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AVING for fome years paft made Geography my ftudy

upon a particular occafion, which perhaps may appear

hereafter, I could not help taking notice of the deficiency of

all compendiutris of this kind, both with refpect to the number

and length of the articles. For which reafon I hope to do my
country fome fervice, in giving them another more copious and

more complete, continuing its portablenefs at the fame time.

The defcription of our own country has been greatly neglected,

as if it was hardly worth our notice, ,though it ought to be the

firft and principal object of enquiry to every Briton. This is

riot unlike the fending young gentlemen abroad to vifit foreign

parts, before they have obtained any adequate knowledge of

the laws, conftitution, trade, product, and geography of the

kingdom in which they drew their firft breath.

Perhaps the deficiencies may be thought only to relate to

pocket treatifes of this kind ; but the fame objections will lie

againft larger volumes with relation to the number of the ar-

ticles : which, that it may appear more readily, the reader may
obferve that thofe wanting in others, are marked with an afte-

rifm thus (*)

However, thefe are not all, for there are feveral other confi-

derable towns and provinces, which mould have been thus dif-

tinguifhed, and which have been overlooked.

As for the ufefulnefs of geography in general,, nothing need

be faid, it being a ftudy now greatly in vogue ; and all, ex-

cept the very dregs of the people, have fome occafion ot other

to be acquainted with that fcience. . It is abfolutely neceffary

to men of letters, becaufe no hiftory can be well underftood

without it : to politicians, becaufe it is impofiible to underftand

the true intereft of different ftates and countries, without the

knowledge of this fcience. Officers, both by fea and land,

have great occafion for it, becaufe it informs them of the na-

ture and circumftances of places and towns, and enables them

to take their meafures accordingly. Merchants and traders

fought certainly to ftudy it, becaufe it afiifts them in taking pru-

dent meafures in order to eftablifh a beneficial commerce. In

fhort, all thofe who have either intereft or curiofity to know
#ny thing of the tranfactions of the world, or are defirous of
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sv PREFACE.
forming fome judgment of the. different events, which happen

in the times of war or peace, ought not to be ignorant of

geography. •

The difcoveries that have been made of late years in different

parts of the globe, and the various fettlements and emigrations

in confequence thereof, render the old fyftematical writers of

little or no ufe, efpecially as they had very little knowledge of

the places they treated of, and have Huffed their books with ;al>

furd and monftrous ftories, the natural offspring of the credu-

lity of thofe times. I wifh I could fay our modern relations

were more to be depended upon in many inftances ; for too

many travellers feem to be very fond of the marvellous, and

for that reafon greedily fwallow die mod improbable fables.

As for inftance, Mr. Ovington, afterwards the king's chaplain,

tells us, that in the ifland of Johanna, the inhabitants have a

cuftom of burning the devil every year, and that he in revenge

conftantly fteals one of their children .annually, notwithftand-

ing the utmoft care to prevent it. However, this demon is fo

good-natured as to inform them, after certain invocations, of

the time of the arrival of any foreign fliip. He adds, that they

often meet him in the highways and ftreets in the evening, and

by the water-fide. Now if fo learned a man could give credit

to fuch extravagant ftories, it is no wonder that ignorant failors

fhould fo often be impofed upon, or be willing to impofe upon
others.

The places in this dictionary generally have the appellation

of towns, which in others are termed cities -, becaufe all cities

are towns, though all towns are not cities. Befides, geogra-

phers are not agreed about the properties that conftitute a city.

In England and Wales every bifhop's fee is a city, though the

number of houfes are hardly fufficient to deferve the name of a

village. In the Low Countries every large walled place is a

city, though it neither is, nor ever was a bifhop's fee, as for in-

ftance Lifle : and yet in France they have a great number of

cities that have no walls or other fortifications. The French

diftinguifh their towns by the names of Ville, Cite, Bourg,

Bourgade and Village -, but what the difference is between Ville

and Gite is very hard to fay. Many would have Cite to be the

mofc ancient part of a town, and yet we find fome have been

lately dignified with that title, perhaps by charter like our cor-

porations, having fome particular privileges •, but then what

fhall v/e fay to Paris, one part of winch is a Ville, and the other

a Cite. ' But be this as it will, the method I have taken is the

leaft liable to create confufion, becaufe it is always faid, whe-

ther it is walled or not, and whether it is a bifhop's fee or not.
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The eafiefr. way of finding places in a map is by the longi-

tude and latitude, the former being numbered on the top, and

the latter on the fides : and therefore where lines drawn from

each point may be fuppofed to meet, there the town will be

found. Befides this, I have given the diftances from fome re-

markable place or places, and the river, lake, or coaft on which

any town is feated. The beft method of underftanding the

map of any country, is firft to become acquainted with the moft

.

remarkable rivers, becaufe all towns of any considerable note

are feated thereon, and then thofe that fall thereinto, and the

places they pals by, as alfo in what manner any town is feated

with refpect to others in the fame country, of which a particular

map mould always be procured.

Tlie longitude is reckoned both eaft and weft from the me-
ridian of London, agreeable to the accurate fet of maps given

with this treatife, whereby the trouble of knowing the iituation

of places with regard to the metropolis of this kingdom is faved-*

and the difference of longitude between any two places found

with the utmoft facility.

In the defcriptions of the empires, countries, provinces, dis-

tricts, counties, cities, boroughs, and towns, every remarka-

ble circumftance is taken notice of as far as our room would

admit. I have fhewn how each country is bounded, its ex-

tent, productions, manufactories, forces, the numbers of the

inhabitants, their manners and religion, at leaft as far as I

could obtain any certain account. The diftances of places in

Eno-land and Wales, are reckoned according to- Englim ftatute

miles, of which there are 6g to a degree •, but every where eife

I follow the marine meafure of 60 to a degree, and in general

this laft is molt convenient, becaufe the graduated line on the

fide of the map, will always ferve inftead of a fcale of miles ;

but then it mull be remembered, that thefe marine miles, or

rather minutes, are greater than the common ftatute miles of

England, 60 of the former being equal to 69 of the latter.

There are great improvements in the geography of England
and Wales, care having been taken to get an exact account of

'the prefent ftate of the towns, or at leaft the greateit part there-

of : to which are added not only the market-days* but thofe of

the fairs according to the new ftyle ; nor are thofe kept in the

villages ofevery county forgotten. An exact account has been

obtained of the counties in Ireland, with regard to the number
of houfes, pariihes, baronies, and borpughs ; and it were to be

wifhed the fame could have been done for Scotland.

Upon
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Upon the whole, though I cannot fay with Echard that this

dictionary will be of {landing ufe to fucceeding ages ; yet as

great care has been taken to render it complete according to

the fize of the volume, it is hoped it will meet with a reception

proportional to its merit ; than which nothing more is or can be

defired.

I might complain, as others have done before me, of the

difficulties of writing dictionaries in general, and more particu-

larly thofe of geography, on account of the different orthogra-

phy of the countries and towns ; the contradictions met with in

the belt treatifes of this kind, as well as in maps, charts, and

the relations of travellers : yet as I was not preffed into the fer-

vice, but was to all intents and purpoies a volunteer, I have no

body to blame but myfelf, for entering upon fo laborious a talk.

However, 1 have been better enabled to reconcile differ-

ences, to expunge falfities, and to let afide impofitions, from
having feen a confiderable part of the world myfelf •, and from

having made fuch obfervations as in fome meafure qualify me to

judge of places which I have not feen. Here you will find no
felling of winds, no diabolical conjurations, no nations of canni-

bals or men-eaters ; nor indeed any thing elfe that is mocking
to common-fenfe, or evidently repugnant to the cuftoms and

practices of other parts of the world ; unlefs the ftrange accounts

of the different objects of worfhip may be fo efteemed : but then

we find others to match them in very diffant parts. Thus if we
find fome that adore a fly, v/e mall meet with others that pay

divine honours to a monkey's tooth ; fome to a ferpent, others

to a tree •, not to mention the vafl variety of image worfhip all

over the world : and therefore we cannot reject fuch extrava-

gant practices, from their feeming abfurdity.

It likewife requires fome fhare ofjudgment to make a proper

choice of books of voyages and travels, for there are feveral

extant full of nothing but fabulous ftories. Thus one tells us

he travelled through North America, and met with a great

number of elephants and lions, and another informs us of the

mad pranks he played in his journey into Arabia the Happy*
piving an account of tranfactions impofiible to be true. Nor
has our own country efcaped romantic defcriptions, and parti-

cularly one of a very late date, which, out of refpect to the me-

mory of the very ingenious author, I forbear to mention. All

fuch Utopian writers as thefe, I have endeavoured to avoid •,

and therefore hope there is nothing to be met with in this dicti-

onary, but what may be depended upon j at leaft with regard

to the moft material circumflances,

A N
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INTRODUCTIO
T O

GEOGRAPHY.
""^HE fcience which treats of the difpofition and afTemblage of

all parts of the univerfe, and the relation they have to each

other, is called Cofmography ; that is, a defcription of the

world. And, as the univerfe is reprefented by the celeftial

and terreftrial globes, it follows from hence that cofmography has two
principal parts •, namely Aftronomy, that takes notice of the heavenly

bodies and their motions ; and Geography, which is a defcription of the

earth. The latter is our principal object; but, as the ftudy of the

fphere ought neceffarily to precede that of geography, it will be proper

to explain (orne particulars relating to the former before we proceed any

farther.

Of the Celeftial Globe,

The celeftial globe reprefents the heavens with the ftars, which are

diftinguifhed into the fixed and wandering, called planets. The fixed

ftars are bodies, which fhine with their own native light j and are

called fixed, becaufe they always keep the fame diftance with refpe£fc

to each other. According to Ptolemy they have two diftin£t motions 5

one which is common to the whole heavens, by which they turn from
eaft to weft on the poles of the world in twenty-four hours, carrying

the ftars along with them ; and another from weft to eaft upon the

poles of the ecliptic ; but this is very flow, amounting to no more
than a degree in feventy-two years. However, it is now well known
that it is the earth which moves, and not the heavens ; and that it

turns about its own axis in twenty-four hours \ hence proceeds the ap-

parent diurnal motion of the fixed ftars and feeming progreffive motion,,

^vhich is now called the preceflion of the equinoxial points.

The planets, or wandering ftars, have received that name from their

being fometimes near, and fometimes at a great diftance from each.

other. Thefe are opaque bodies, which the fixed ftars are not, but

have
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have a light of their own ; infomuch, that aftronomers look upon them
as fo many funs which appear fmall on account of their immenfe dif-

tance from the earth ; the neareft, according to Huygens, being at

leaft twenty- feven thoufand times more diftant than the fun. The
planets are generally faid to be feven in number, namely Saturn, Ju-
piter, Mars, Sol, or the Sun, Venus, Mercury, Luna, or the Moon;
but the fun is improperly called a planet, becaufe it is fixed in the cen-
ter of our fyftem ; but Terra, or the earth, performs the fame motions
which have been attributed to that luminous body; and the moon is

only a fatellite of the earth. The planets in their annual motions al-

ways keep within the zodiac, and they feem to have a double motion
like the fixed ftars ; but that from weft to eaft is vifible to the naked
eye, and is in reality what it appears to be ; for they all, except the

moon, revolve about the fun as their center. They defcribe each a
circle, which cuts the ecliptic in different points. Saturn, Jupiter, and
Mars, are at a greater diftance from the fun than the earth, and Mer-
cury and Venus are nearer; upon which account they have fenfible

phafes like the moon. Saturn makes its revolution about the fun in

thirty years, Jupiter in twelve, Mars in two, Venus in about feven

months and a half, and Mercury in about three months. Venus never
wanders more than forty-eight degrees of the ecliptic diflant from the

fun, and Mercury only twenty-eight. Saturn is thought to turn upon
its own axis, becaufe he has five fatellites, which revolve about him
in the fame manner as the moon round the earth ; and therefore fome
give them the name of moons.

Jupiter has four fatellites, or moons, the periods of whofe revolu-

tions are now very well known ; and by their eclipfes the longitude of

places may with certainty be difcovered. According to Caffini, Jupi-
ter turns about his own axis in ten hours, and confequently the days in

this planet are five hours long, and the nights as much. Saturn is 980
times bigger than the earth, and Jupiter 11 70 times ; Mars only one
fifth as big as the earth ; Venus is of the fame fize as the earth ; and

Mercury is only a twenty feventh part as big ; but the fun is a million

of times larger.

Mars is thought to revolve about its own axis in twenty-four hours

forty minutes; and Venus, according to Bianchini, in twenty-four

days and eight hours ; but, according to the opinion of Caffini, it is

performed in twenty-four hours and a few odd minutes. When this

planet precedes the fun, fhe is called Lucifer, or the Morning-ftar

;

and when fhe fets after the fun, fhe is named Vefperus, or the Evening-

#ar. As for Mercury, we are not certain whether he turns about his

own axis or not.

Of the Sun,

The fun, or rather the earth, is more regular in its motions than any

of the other planets; at lealr., according to appearance, he continually

moves in the ecliptic circle, and never wanders from it. The circle de-

scribed by his daily motion is parallel to the equator ; and his apogee is

about the feventh degree of Cancer, at which point he is at the greateft

diilance from the earth. His perigee, where he is neareft the earth, is

about
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Sibout the feventh degree of Capricorn ; while he is near the former, he.

muft of neceffity move fomewhat flower, and when near the latter, a little

(after ; whence it comes to jJafe'j that he is feven days longer in his mo-

tion from September to March, than from March to September. Some

perhaps may wonder the weather fhould be fo much colder when the furl

is nearer the earth than it is when he is farther from it. To folve this

difficulty, it muft be obfefved that in the winter the fun is elevated

much lefs above the horizon than in the fummef, and cohfequentlyj;

that his rays fall more obliquely on that part of the furface of the earth

which we inhabit. Befides, he continues a much fhorter time above

the horizon. He advances about a degree every day from weft to eaft

by his own proper motion ; and as there are 360 degrees in the ecliptic

he paiTes through them in 365 days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes. Hence

the common year confifts of 365 days; and the remaining hours and

minutes make about a day in four years ; for which reafon in that fpace

one year is called BhTextile, and confifts of 366 days. But, becaufe

this is eleven minutes too much for every year, they amount in 400
years to three whole days ; "for which reafon aftronomers have judged

proper to retrench three days in every 400 years, and to leave out the;

BiiTextile the firft year of every century. Upon this account the year

j 700, according to the New Stile, was not BiiTextile no more £h$rj

She years j 800 and 190O will be,

, ... !

Of the Moon]

Though the moon feems to be much greater than all the other piinef^j

except the fun, it is neverthelefs the leaft of all ; and that which makes
her appear fo large, is. becaufe fhe is much nearer the earth ; for fhe is

only 60 diameters of the earth from it in her apogee and 56 in her pe-

rigee. She is no more than equal to a fiftieth part of the globe of the

earth. The moon is an opaque body, having no light but what fhe re-

ceives from the fun ; and the different manners in which fhe turns to-

wards the fun, are the caufes of what we call the phafes of the moon*'

Thefe are generally faid to be four, namely, the. new and full moon,
and the firft and laft quarter. The new moon is when" fire is' in con-

junction with the fun ; 2nd fhe being at that time between the fun and
the earthy the

1

enlightened part muft be towards the fun, and confe-

quently fhe cannot fhine upon us. But, as fhe moves forward from the

fun, a portion of the enlightened part will appear to us, which ihcreafing

daily, till fhe has performed a fourth part of her revolution, file will then

arrive at her firft quarter. After this fhe proceeds till one half of her

revolution is performed, and then fhe is in the full, and in oppofition

to the fun. Then fhe draws nearer the fun again till fhe has faffed three,

parts of her revolution, arid then fhe is in her laft quarter. In the firft

part of her eourfe the enlightened fide is towards the weft5 and in the

latter towards the eaft.

The moon performs her revolution through the zodiac in twenty-fe-

en days and about eight hours j but as the furi during that time pro-

ceeds twenty-feven degrees forward, the mobn muft be about two days

in overtaking him ; from whence it follows that from one new moon to

»i*©ther3 there are twenty-nine days and twelve hours. The lunar year

& gcnfift

;
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confifts of twelve of thefe new moons, and the lunar months of twenty
nine and thirty days alternately. The whole year contains 354 days
and confequently is eleven days lefs than the folar year. The Turks
and other Mahometans reckon their time by t'nefe years, upon which
account their high feilivals are always kept at different parts of the iolar
year.

The proper motion of the moon is in a circle, which cuts the eclip-
tic in the points called the Nodes. This circle is a little drhrant in the
other parts from the ecliptic, for which reafon the fun is not eclipfed

every full moon ; but only when fhe is near her nodes at thofe times-.

The eclipfes of the moon happen only when me is at full, and likevvife

near either of her nodes ; for then the earth comes between, the fun and
the moon, and confequently the moon will be eclipfed. The moon-
happens to be in an eclipfe much oftener than the fun, with reoard to
a particular plac e ; for the moon being an opaque body which borrows
her light from the fun, when the earth hinders her from beino- enlight-

ened by the fun, fhe will appear eclipfed wherever me is vifible: but it

is not the fame with the fun ; for the moon, being much- lefs than hey
may appear eclipfed to people in feme parts of the earth,, and not in

others. This may be readily conceived by putting one hoop of a hoo-f-

head into another ; for this will give a true notion of the declination

of the orbit, or path of the moon, from the circle of the ecliptic. The
meft diftant parts of thefe hoops may be about three or four inches
afunder ; and then one will reprefent the ecliptic, and. the other the

orbit of the moon ; likewife, the places where they cut each other will-

reprefent the nodes of the moon, called the Dragon's Head and TaiL
The firft is, when the moon paffes the ecliptic from the fouth to the

north ; and it is called the Afcending or North Node,; or more ufuallyy
the Dragon's Head. The other is at the paSage of the moon acrofs the

ecliptic, from north to fouth, and is termed the Descending and South-

Node, or the Dragon's Tail. Thefe nodes are not fixed, but are con-
tinually moving backwards,, and' confequently are fomstimes in one place

and fometimes in another.

On the celeftial globe there are fifty coriilellations,, of which' twelve-

are in the zodiac, and called figns ; twenty-three in the north party,

and fifteen in the fouth. Aflronomers allow the breadth of the zodiac

to be fixteen dc-grees ; that is, eight on the north fide of. the ecliptic.,,;

and eight on the fouth. This and the other circles are beft reprefented
' in what is called an armillary fphere, for there the zodiac in particular

will appear in its proper dimenfions with the twelve figns engraveri-

thereon. The names of the fix northern figns are Aries, Taurus, Ge-
mini, Cancer, Leo, and Virgo; and the fix fouthern, Libra, Scorpio^

Sagittarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, and Pifces.

But to be more particular, an armillary fphere is a machine compofeci

of feveral circles, and a fmall globe in the middle to reprefent the earth.

Thefe circles are ten in number, of which fix are great, namely the

cquinocYial, thezodiac, the meridian, the horizon, and the twocolures ;

four fmall, viz. the two tropics, and the two polar circles. The firft'

are called creat, becaufe they cut the fphere into two equal parts ;

and the others are termed fmall, becaufe they divide it into two unequal

parts. However, every circle of the fphere is fuppofed to be divided'

into 360 degrcesj each degree into 60 minutesj and each minute into-
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60 feconds. We have already taken notice of the zodiac, and there-

fore ihall proceed to the other circles.

Of the Equinoctial.

The Equinoctial in the heavens, or Equator on the earth, is a great

circle, ninety degrees diftant From the poles of the world 5 and tounder-

ftand what thefe are, the world is fuppofed to turn round an axis, which

may be readily conceived, by viewing an artificial fphere.
_
7 he points

by which it enters and goes out, are called poles, derived from a

Greek word, Signifying to turn; becaufe the whole machine of the

univerfe is fuppofed to turn upon thefe two points. The Equinoftial is

fo named, becaufe it divides the world into two equal parts ; and when

the fun is in this circle, there is then an equality of days and nights all

over the world: hence thefe points are called the equinoxes. The

principal ufe of this circle is to divide the world into two equal parts, as

above, and that in which the ar&ick pole is. found, is called the Nor-

thern half-; and that in which die ancarclick pole is placed, is the Sou-

thern half.

Of the Meridian.

The Meridian is a great circle, fuppofed to pafs through the poles of

the world and thofa of the horizon, putting the fphere into two equal

parts, the one oriental, and the other occidental. It alfo paries thro'

the zenith and nadir in every place, and cuts the horizon at right an-

gles. It is called the Meridian, becaufe it marks half the fpace of time

during which the fun and the other liars appear above the horizon. As

there, are an infinite number of zeniths and horizons, the number of

Meridians is alfo infinite ; for the Meridian is changed as well as the

zenith and horizon, every Peep we take towards the Eaft or Weft j
but

if we pafs in a right 'line Northwards or Southwards, we ftill continue

under the fame Meridian, though we conflantly change the zenith and

horizon. However, geographers only reckon 360 Meridians, which

are fuppofed to pafs through every degree of the equinoctial.

It has been cuftomary for geographers to eftablifh a firft Meridian ;

though this is altogether arbitrary; Ptolemy placed it at the ifiand of

Ferro, which is the moft Weftern of. the Canaries ; but the ,.common

method at prefent is for every geographer to make the Meridian of the

capital of his country the firft Meridian, and accordingly the longitudes •

an this Dictionary are reckoned earl or weft from the Meridian of Lon-

don. The ufe of the Meridian in a globe is to fhew when it is noon or

midnight at the place to which it is applied ; and to divide the vifible

liemi fphere into two parts, namely, into oriental and occidental. On
the fame circle they reckon the greater! altitude or elevation of the ftars

and planets above the horizon. '

It alfo determines the right afceniion

of the ftars upon the equinoctial, and the longitude of places upon the

earth ; for they are both nothing more than an arch of that circle,

reckoned with regard to the ftars from the equinoctial colure ; and with

.refpecr. to the places upon the earth, from the firft Meridian to the Me-
ridian of thepropofed place. It alfo feryes to determine the declination
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of the ftars, and the latitude of towns ; both the one and the other be-

ing an arch of the Meridian, counted from .the equinoctial to the liar,

or town propofed ; for what is called declination in aftronomy, is the

fame as latitude in geography. On this circle the elevation or height of

the pole is taken, which is an arch of the Meridian, reckoned from the

horizon to the pole, and is always equal to the latitude, whofe compo-
nent is the height of the equinoctial above the horizon. The horizon

and the Meridian taken together, divide the heavens into four parts, of

which the firft is the fuperior oriental, the fecond the fuperior occiden-

£al
3
the third the inferior occidental, and the fourth the inferior oriental.

Of the Horizon,

The Horizon is a great circle, which divides the world into twei

equal parts or hemifpheres, of which one is fuperior and vifible, and the

other inferior and invifible. This circle in a globe is the largeft of all
j,

and the meridian is inclofcd therein with all the re$ of the fphere. Be-

fides, it is immoveable, and on the circumference are marked the de-

grees of the twelve figns of the zodiac, the days of the twelve months
of the year, and the thirty-two winds ; and they are of equal ufe with

regard to fpheres and globes. In the natural fphere, the Horizon is the

great circle, that feems to Join the earth or Tea with the heavens, and

)which bounds and terminates our fight. Each particular place ha,j its

Horizon fixed and immoveable, and yet we change it every ftep we
Jake •, but every one is in the center of his own Horizon. The poles

of this circle are in the zenith or the point directly over our heads, and
in the nadir, which is directly oppofite thereto.

The Horizon is divided into a rational and fenfible ; the rational is

that which may be conceived to pafs through the centre of the earth 2

and divide the world into two equal parts, the one the upper, and the

other the lower. The fenfible Horizon, though nearly as great as the

rational^ i$, however, named a final! circle, parallel to the former,

which touches the furface of the earth at the very place whereon we
^tand ; but it does not divide the heavens into two equal parts like the

Rational, and yet the difference between them is almoft infenfible. The
rational Horizon makes feveral angles with the equinoctial, according

to the pofuion of different places, and they are like wife difiinguifhe^

by feveral names, according to the different pofitions of the fphere.

The Horizon divides the -world into two hemifpheres, as mrr. ob-

served ; whence it follows, that it is always day in the one and night in

the other. It determines the rifing and fetting of the ftars, the length

of day and night, the beginning of twilight and the dawn of the day,

"both which begin when the fun is eighteen degrees below the Horizon.

Thc.'e degrees likew'ife ferve to determine the duration of twilight and

the dawn of the d:?.y \ for neither the day nor the night are perfect till

the fori is entirely rilen above the Horizon, 01 fully depreffed below it.

It alfo difVinguifhcs the cardinal points of the world, and where the Me-
ridian and Horizon cut each other is the north and fouth ; and thofe

where the Horizon cuts the equator, are termed eaftand weft. Ey the

help of thefe the remaining twenty-eight points are alfo determined^

tliers heir,? thirty-two in all. as above-mentioned.
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In fpheres and globes, the rational Horizon is generally reprefented

iby a great circle, into which the grand or brazen meridian enters j and

there^is fome breadth allowed, that there may be room to mark feveral

things on the three' different circles it generally contains. As for in-

itance, the principal winds are on that next the outfide ; the months

in the middlemoft, and on the innermoft the figns of the zodiac an-

fivvering to every month.

The fphere or globe may be placed in three different manners with,

regard to the Horizon : whence comes the diftindtion of the right,

oblique, and parallel fphere. The right fphere is when the poles

qf the world are in the Horizon, and the zenith and nadir in the equi-

noctial. In .this pofation of the fphere, the circles defcribed by the mo-
tion of the fun are divided by the Horizon into two equal parts. And
in this cafe the days and nights will be always equal throughout the year,

and the inhabitants will perceive the fun pafs twice a year directly over

their heads ; befides, there is no part of the heavens that will not be-

come vifible to them ; and they may perceive all the ftars make their

appearance fucceiliyely.

The .parallel fphere is that wherein the Horizon is parallel to the

equinoctial, and whofe zenith and nadir are in the poles of the world.

In this pofition of the fphere, one half of the ecliptic will always be

above the Horizon, and the other half below it. This is the cafe of

thofe who live directly under the poles ; for they will fee the fun for fix

months together above the horizon, and he will be fix months below

it ; confequently the day will continue fix months without reckoning

twilight, which will continue four months 5 for after that begins the

fun, which will be two months in afcending to the horizon. If to

thefe four months of twilight, are added the light of the moon during

the two months of entire night
5

.the length of its appearance, which
will be one month in the whole, the inhabitants will have but a fingle

month of entire night; becaufe this luminary in that time performs'

two of its rotations round the earth, and they will fee it mine during a

fortnight each time. Befides, fome ingenjous authors have affirmed,

that the twilight 13 much greater at or near the poles, than in any other

part of the earth. And if fo, thefe people will have the much greateft

part of the year the benefit of light of one kind or other ; though it is

certain they never can fee above one halfof the heavens.

The oblique fphere is that which has an oblique Horizon ; and in

this pofition of the fphere, all the circles wi>il be cut unequally by the

Horizon, except the equinoctial. This pofition agrees to all people

that inhabit any part between the equator and the poles, for which rea-

.fon there are no equal days and nights in any place, except at the time
of the equinoxes; and confequently, throughout all the reft of the

year, the length of the day will be greater or lefs than the night. This
inequality of the days and nights is, becaufe their Horizon cuts the

diurnal circles of the fun into unequal parts; and the inhabitants will

fee a part of the heavens more or lefs great, according as the pole is

more or lefs elevated above the Horizon.
The two colures are two great circles that cut each other at rio-ht

angles to the poles of the world. One of thefe is named the equi-
noctial colore, becaufe it paffes by^the two fections of the equinoctial

and
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and ecliptic, that mark the points of the equinoxes. The other is

termed the folftitial colure, becaufeit cuts the equinoctial in the points

called the folfticcs. The fkft of thefe happens when the fun begins to

touch Aries, or Libra, and the fecond when he enters Cancer and Ca-
pricorn. Thefe two circles ferve to divide the heavens into four parts,

and the year into four feafons.

The tropics are two fmall circles parallel to the equinoctial, defcribed

t>y the nrft points of the firft degrees of the figns termed Cancer and Ca-
pricorn, that is, where they touch the ecliptic. They are diftant from
the equinoctial very near twenty- three degrees and a half. The fun de-

scribes thefe tropics about the 20th day of June, and the 21ft day of
September. When he touches the tropic of Cancer he makes the

longed day for the inhabitants between the equator and the north pole ;

-and when he comes to the beginning of Capricorn he makes the longeft

day for the people between the equator and the fouth pole, Gn the

contrary, the fhorteft day to the former will be when the fun touches

the tropic of Capricorn, and to the latter when he comes to the tropic

of Cancer. For this reafon, thefe points are called the winter and the

fummer tropics, as alfo the fouthern and northern ; and they are as it

were the two barriers beyond -which the fun never paffes. They include

that part of the earth ufually termed the torrid zone; and they mark
upon the Horizon the four collateral points, which are the fummer eaft

and weft, and the eaft and Weft of winter. Likewife the difference

from the fame points determines the fun's greater! amplitude of rifjng

and fetting.

The two polar circles are di.ftinguifhed by the names of the arftick

and antarctick; and they are circles parallel to the equinoctial, de-

fcribed by the poles of the ecliptic, about thefe of the world, by there-

volution of the primum mobile, or firft mover. They are termed po-

lar, becaufe they include the poles of the zodiac in their circumference,

or rather, becaufe they are near the poles of the world. They ferve to

bound the frigid and temperate zones, and include the fpace of the frigid

zones, comprehended between thofe circles and the poles of the world.

They likewife include, with the two tropics, the two temperate zones.

They alfo mark on the two colures, the interval comprehended between

the poles of the world, and the poles of the ecliptic, which is equal to

the greateft declination of the fun, that is, 23 degrees and 29 minutes.

The two tropics, and the two polar circles together, divide the heavens

and earth into five zones or bands ; namely, fhc torrid, the two tempe-

rate, and the two frigid zones. The equinoctial lies in the middle of

the torrid zone, and the poles give the middle of the frigid. Befides

thefe circles juft defcribed, there are feveral others- of great ufe in aftro-

nomy ; fuch as the circles of longitude of the ftars ; thofe of latitude of

the fame ; the circles of right afcenfion, as well as thofe of oblique af-

ccnfion and declination.

Of the Circlesfuppofed to he defcribed on the ¥errcfrial Globe.

As the fun, as well as the heavens, feems to turn about the earth,

geographers have transferred to the terreftrial globe the greateft part of

the
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the circles of the fphere; for which reafon the earth has its poles, its

axis, its equator, its zodiac, its meridian, its horizon, its tropics, and
polar circles ; but with regard to the colures, they have rejected them
as ufelefs.

The two poles of the earth are the two points of the furface through

which the axis of the world is fuppofed to pafs ; and the axis of the

earth is a line drawn through the center of the earth, correfpondent to

that in the heavens. The equator is a great circle on the furface of
the globe, over-againft the equinoctial in the heavens. It cuts the

globe into two equal parts, the one north and the other fouth. The
zodiac of the earth is a great circle, which anfwers to the zodiac in

the heavens, or rather the ecliptic, and is divided into twelve figns.

Its greatefl diflance from the equator is 23 degrees 29 minutes, as

above. Its tropics are lefTer circles at the fame diflance from the equa-

tor, and the polar circles are thofe of the fmaller kind, at the like dif-

tance from the poles. The horizon is a great circle which divides the

globe into twohemifpheres, the upper and the lower, as has been already

obferved. The horizon of the globe may become the horizon of any
particular people ; and what is called rectifying the globe, is to make
the horizon of the globe become the horizon of the place \ which is

done by putting the place under the grand meridian, and elevating

the pole above the horizon to- the fame height as the latitude of the

place.

The meridian is a great circle which paffes by the poles of the terres-

trial globe, and cuts the horizon at the north and fouth points. Each
place has it different meridian, as before-mentioned j and the meridian

divides the globe into two parts, the one eailern and the other weftern.

The firft meridian, as has been before obferved, is arbitrary, and may
be placed where-ever a perfon pleafes % but let it be placed wherefoeveu

it will, the longitude of a place is the diflance between the firfr meri-

dian and the meridian of the place % or otherwife it is the arch of the

parallel comprehended between the firft meridian and the meridian of
the place. The latitude of a place is the diflance between the zenith,

of that place and the equator, and it is either north or fouth. It may
alfo be faid to be the elevation of the pole of the place above the horizon.

Thus with regard to Briflol', as the arch of the parallel comprehended
between the firil meridian and the meridian of Briflol is the longitude,

it follows that the degrees of longitude foould be reckoned upon parallel

circles. In like manner the latitude of Briflol being an arch of the me-
ridian comprehended between the equator and the zenith of Briflol, the

degrees of latitude mufl be reckoned on the meridians ; that is,, on the

great circles which pafs through the poles.

Hence it may be readily perceived, what longitude and latitude are^

and that the degrees of latitude are all equal. They contain about 69.

Englifh ftatute miles, which are equal to 60 minutes or 20 marine
leagues j but thofe of longitude, on the contrary, have no where that

extent, except under the equator; -for they continually diminifh as

they approach the poles, according to. the following table;
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Lat. Min. Sec. Lat. Min. Sec.

o 60 46 41 40
i 59 56 47 4i
2 59 54 4& 40 8

3 59 5 2 49 39 20

4 59 50 56 38 3*
5 59 46 5» 37 44
6 59 40 5* 37 00

7 59 37 53 36 88
8 59 24 54 35 26'

9 59 10 55 34 24
JO 59 56 3 3 s

31 58 5 a 57 2 40:

ia 58 40 53 3 1 48
33 5S 28 59 3 1

'4 58 12 60 3°

35 53 6r 29 4
36 57 40 62 28 8

37 57 20 63 27 u
38 57 4 64 26 16

39 56 44 6 S *5 26
20 56 24 66 24 24
21 56 67 2 3 28
2a 55 36 68 22 3*
2 3 55 12 6 9 21 3*
24 54 48 70 20 3s

*5 54 24 7' 19 3 a
26 54 72 18 32-

27 53 28 73 17 3»
28 53 74 16 3 a

29 5a 28 75 15 3i*

30 5 1 56 76 14 3S
3i 5i 24 77 *3 3*
32 50 5 2 73 12 3»

33 50 20 79 11 28

34 49 44 80 10 24

35 49 8 81 9 20

36 48 3* 82 8 20

37 47 56 S3 7 20

38 47 16 84 6 ia

39 46 36 85 5 12

40 46 86 4 12

4i 45 16 87 3 ia

42 44 36 88 a 4

43 43 5 2 89 1 4
44 43 8 90

45 42 24

On the globes and maps of the wor]<! the degrees of longitude aft?

marked on the equator, and thofe of latitude on the brazen meridian 5

but on particular maps the longitudes are always at the top andbottom3

and the latitudes on the fides to the rig;ht and left.

Of the Divifiom of the Earth formed by the Circles of the Globe.

The tropics and polar circles form the firft divifion of the eai'th into

zones and fhadows ; and the meridians and circles of latitude produce

a fecond with the parallel circles of thofe of longitude.

- As
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As the tropics and polar circles divide the heaven into five parts, they

Pnay be faid to do the fame on the earth. Thus the torrid zone is com-
prehended between the two tropics, and contains 47 degrees or 940
marine leagues, and the inhabitants are named Amphifcians, becaufe

they have their fhadows turned fometimes towards one pole$ and fome-

times towards the other. The two temperate zones are comprehended

between the tropics and the polar circles, and contain the fame num-
ber of degrees each. The people that inhabit them are termed Heterof-

cians, becaufe they have their fhadows at noon turned always the fame

way ; that is, always towards the north or fouth poles* The two
frigid zones are included between the polar circles and the poles, and

have only half the breadth of the former 3 that is, twenty-three degrees

and a half, which anfwer to 470 marine leagues. Thcfe who live

within thefe limits are called Perifcians, becaufe their fhadows al-

ways turn round about them, according to the different motions

of the fun.

As the polar circles and tropics divide the earth into five zones, and
form a three-fold diverfity of fhadows j the fame may be faid with re-

gard to the difference of longitudes and latitudes, which form a three-

fold diftinclion among the inhabitants of the earth. Thofe who live in

the fame latitude, in the fame hemifphere, and at the diffance of i8d
degrees of longitude, are called Perioecians ; and are in the fame cli-

mate, but the hours are oppofite; for when it is noon at one place, it

is midnight at the other. Thofe who live in equal degrees of longitude

and latitude in different hemifpheres, are called Antcecions ; that is to

fay, oppofite inhabitants ; and thefe have oppofite feafons ; that is,

when it is winter at one place, it is fummer at the other, and the con-

trary. The Antipodes are thofe who live diametrically oppofite to each

other, having equal latitude and longitude ; but with a difference of

180 degrees of the latter, and a different name with refpec^ to the for-

mer : thefe have not only their feafons, but days and hours oppofite to

each other.

Of the Climates.

A climate is afpace of the earth comprehended between two parallels,

at the end of which the length of the longeft days are increafed half an
hour in the fummer feafon. The better to underftand this we rnufl

obferve, that under the equator thegreateftday is no more than twelve

hours, and that, in proportion as we advance towards the polar circles^

the days of each climate increafe half an hour, till we arrive at the polar

circles j for then the longeft days confift of twenty-four hours. Thus
there is twenty-four climates in all on each fide of the equator. Some,
after this, talk of climates of months ; but this is fo ufelefs a diftinc-

tion, that it is not worth the reader's notice. However, it will not be
improper to obferve, that the fpaces of the half-hour climates, if they

were marked on the glo'^e, would become narrower as they advanced
near the poles. It is eafy to know in what climate a city is, by ob-
serving the longeft day 5 as for infiance, at London, where the days

are fixteen hours long, we need only fubftracr twelve from the number,
and there will remain four ; then multiply this by two, and you will

have eight, which is the climate of London. The fame may be done
or any other climate.

« Of
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I

INTRODUCTION.
Of the Operations which may be performed with the affijlance of a

Globe.

To rectify the globe for a particular place, fuch as London, the
north pole muft be elevated to the fame height: as for inftance, 51
degrees 32 minutes, in the fame manner as has been already taught,

and then London muft be placed under the brazen meridian. And
here it may be obfervcd, that the number of degrees to which the pole

muft be elevated, is always equal to the latitude of the place. To find

the longitude and latitude of a place, you muft turn the globe till it

comes under the brazen meridian, and then ftick the point of a needle

perpendicularly over it, and it will mark the latitude at the meridian,

which will determine its longitude on the equator.

To find the place of the fun on an appointed day ; as for inftance,

the eighteenth or Auguft, feek this day on the horizon, and you will

find it anfwer to the 23d degree of Leo, in the circle of thefigns. Af-
terwards feek for the fame degree in the zodiac of the globe, and that

will be the place of the fun on the eighteenth of Auguft; that is, the

fun will be in that degree of the celeftial zodiac, which anfwers to that

of the terreftrial zodiac. To find on what day the fun paffes perpendi-

cularly over a place in the tc;rid zone, you muft obferve whether it be

in that zone or not. Suppofe the place to be Goa, which lies in the

a 6th degree of north latitude, you muft put it under the brazen meri-

dian, and turn the globe about, and fee what degrees of the zodiac will

pafs under this latitude; and you will find two; namely, the thirteenth

degree of Taurus, and the feventeenth degree of Leo ; then when the

fun comes to the thirteenth degree of Taurus, that is, on the 3d of

May, and to the 17th degree of Leo, on the nth of Auguft, it will

be perpendicular at Goa,

To know the rifing and fetting of the fun on a propofed day; as for

inftance, on the 15th of May at Paris : elevate the pole 48 degrees 50
minutes, and then feek the place of the fun on the 15th of May, which
will be in the 24th degree of Taurus. Put this place under the brazen

meridian, and the index of the hour circle to twelve. Turn the globe

towards the eaft till the 24th degree of Taurus touch the horizon ; do
the fame weftcrly, and obferve the hour on the horary circle, and you
will fee for the morning feven hours and a half, and feven hours and a

half for the evening. By thefe means you may know the length of the

day; that is, by adding feven hours and a half to feven hours and a

half, and that will give fifteen hours. Befides, the number of half

hours more than twelve will fliew what climate the place lies in ; but it

will not be improper to obferve, that thefe are now fcarcely ever taken

notice of by thofe that are converfant in this fort of learning.

To know what hour it is at one place when it is noon at another ; as

for inftance, what hour it is at Vienna when it is noon at Paris : put

Paris under the brazen meridian and the index of the hour circle to

twelve ; turn then the globe towards the weft till Vienna comes under

the brazen meridian, and the needle will mew what hour it is after

noon. The globe is turned that way, becaufe Vienna lies to the eaft,

the: fpace of fifteen degrees, or one hour. To know what hour it is in

any
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any part of the earth, or any hour propofed as eight o'clock in the

morning at London, you muft proceed as you did before, this propo-

rtion being only a confequence of the former.

Of the Points of the Compafs.

The earth may be confidered with regard to the four cardinal points,

which are the north, fouth, eaft, and weft ; and all the points included

between them may have refpecl: to a particular place. By this means

we know the fituation of the countries of the world, with regard to

each other; for fome are oriental, or towards the eaft, with regard to

thofe that are occidental, or lie wefterly of them. Thus England is

to the weft of France ; and Poland is to the eaft of Germany ; as alfo

Africa is to the fouth of Europe.

We may eafily diftinguiili the points that lie between thofe that are

cardinal ; thus, though Spain is to the fouth of France, yet it likewife

lies to the weftward thereof; but as they do not lie exactly fouth or

weft of each other, Spain may be faid to lie fouth-weft of France j

and for the fame reafon, on the contrary, France will be north-eaft,

with regard to Spain. The like may be faid of any two other countries.

P'or the more readily finding upon the terreftrial globe the fituation

of places, with refpedt to the four cardinal points, you muft confider

that the equator, and the circles of latitude parallel thereto, precifely

mark the places that are oriental and occidental of each other ; and
that the meridians will readily difcover thofe that lie north and fouth of
each other. Thus all places lying under the equator, or any of its pa-

rallels, are eaft and weft of each other, and thofe that are feated under

the fame meridian, are north and fouth one of another. But all other

places that are not feated in this manner, decline from the four cardinal

points either more or lefs.

The circumference of the horizon is divided into thirty-two equal

parts, by as many circles of pofition ; and thefe fame circles will repre-

sent the thirty-two winds that are of fo great ufe in navigation. Thefe
winds are diftinguifhed into the four principal or cardinal, four feconds,

eight thirds, and fixteen fourths. The four principal are the eaft,

weft, north, and fouth ; and the eaft and weft are the two points of the

rifing and fetting of the fun on the days of the equinoxes. Thefe are

called cardinal winds.

The four fecondary winds are by fome called collateral, lying ex-
actly between the four former, and with them divide the horizon into

eight equal parts. They take their names from the former; for thac

which is between the north and eaft is called the North -eaft ; that be-
tween the north and weft is named the North- weft ; between the fouth

and eaft, the South-eaft; and that between the fouth and weft the
South-weft. Thefe are the eight principal winds.

The eight that are of the third fort lie between the former, and take
their names from thence. Thus for that which is between the north
and north-eaft is called the North, North-eaft ; and that between the
fouth and fouth-eaft is called South, South-eaft ; and fo of the reft.

The fixteen remaining winds divide the former into two equal parts,

and their names are likewife derived from them. Thus thofe which lie

c i jieardl
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neareft the four cardinal ; as for inflance, between the north and the

north, north-weft, is termed North and by Weft : the next beyond the

north, north-weft, is called North-weft and by North ; that which
follows beyond the north-weft is called North-weft by Weft ; and,

laftly, that after weft north-weft, is termed Weft and by North.
Thefe are the names which are in one quarter of the compafs ; from
whence the reft may readily receive their proper denominations.

Of the Meafures made ufe of in Geography.

The diftance of places is meafured by an arch of a great circle of

theterreftriai globe, by means of which the number of degrees between
one place and another may be readily known ; and thefe degrees being;,

multiplied by the number of leagues, or miles, each degree contains, ac-

cording to the cuftom of the country where any one happens to be, the

product will fhew how many leagues or miles are contained in this di-

ftance. Thus there are 60 marine or Italian miles in one degree ; which
is the fame thing as 20 marine leagues. The Englifh meafured or

fratute miles require about 69 and a quarter to make a degree. The
Ruffian werft or wurft contains 3504 Englifh feet, and there is about

one hundred and four or five to a degree. There are about 56 Arabian,

miles in a degree, and 25 common French leagues; but the great

French leagues are the fame as the marine. Fifteen German miles

make a degree, and about 19 Dutch miles. Polifli .miles are the fame
as the marine leagues ; but there are feventeen and a half Spanifh ma-
rine leagues in a degree, Common computed Scotch miles are 40 in a

degree, as well as the Irifli ; and there are 10 Hungarian miles in the

fame fpace. There are 12 Swedifh and Danifli leagues in a degree
;

and thofe of Switzerland are of the fame length. An Indian gofs is of

the fame length as a common French league; but there are only 12

gofs to a degree in the fame country. Befides thefe fettled meafures,

there are others, called by fome ftations, and of thefe there are three in,

a degree ; itages or days journeys have only two in the fame fpace.

Of the Terms ufed in Geography.

The word Geography comes from the Greek, and fignifies a defcrip-r

tion of the earth ; by the earth is meant the terraqueous globe, com-
pofed of land and water, and it is commonly called the terreftrial globe.

Cborograpby is the defcription of a country, province, or county; as for

inftance, York/hire. Topography is the defcription of a particular place,

as a town, and the like. Hydrography is a defcription of the water,

fuch as oceans, feas, and lakes-

As the earth may be reprefeqted either in the whole, or in part, it

forms the difference between geographical charts or maps, which how-
ever may be reduced to two kinds ; namely, general and particular.

Among the former, is the map of the world, or planifphere, which fhews

the two furfaces of the whole terreftrial globe, cut, as it were, in two
by the firft meridian; as alfo the maps which defcribe fome principal

part of the globe; fuch as Europe, Afia, Africa, and America: and

pven kingdoms 5 as for inftance^ Poland, Spain
?

Italy, Great Britain,
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and the like. However, thofe maps may be called particular, which
reprefent any particular country ; but they are more properly fuch as

give an account only of a part, as Naples in Italy, Normandy in France,

and StafFordfhire in England.

After all, nothing can give a better or more general idea of the earth

than a globe, becaufe it is of the fame fhape and figure ; but as it is

jmpoffible to make one large enough to fhew every part of the earth

and fea diftinclly, there is a neceflity of having recourfe to general and
particular maps.

Geography, as well as other arts and fciences, has terms proper to

itfelf ; fome of which have relation to the earth, and others to the

water.

A continent, called by fome Terra Firma, is a large part of the

earth, which comprehends feveral countries not feparated by any fea ;

thus Europe is a continent.

An ifland, or ifle, is a portion of the earth entirely furrounded with

water.

A peninfula, or cherfonefe, is a quantity of land which is only joined

to a continent by a neck of the fame, it being every where elfe encom-
pafied with water.

An iflhmus, or neck of land, js that part by which a peninfula is

joined to the land, as the iflhmus of Suez and Darien.

A promontory is a high part ofland, which advances or itretches into

the fea, and is commonly called a cape, when it appears like a moun-
tain j but when the advanced part has little elevation, it is termed a
point. Thus the Cape of Good Hope is a mountainous promontory.

An ocean is a large collection of waters furrounding a confiderable

part of the continent ; fuch as the Atlantic and Northern Oceans.

A fea is a fmaller collection of waters, when underftood in -a itricl

fenfe, as the Britiih and Irifh Seas ; but, in general, every part of the

ocean may be called the fea ; and it is flill more general, when the ter-

raqueous globe is faid to confift of land and fea.

A gulph is a part of the fea furrounded with land, except in one
part, where it communicates with the ocean ; as the Gulph of Bengal,

the Gulph of Florida ; and yet thefe are more properly feas than the

Mediterranean, the Baltick, and the Black Seas, which, properly

fpeaking, are Gulphs, as well as the Gulph ofVenice.

A bay is faid to differ from a gulph only in being lei's, and more
parrow at the entrance than within ; but this is far from being true,

for a bay has a wider entrance in proportion than a gulph ; and it may
be alfo larger than fome gulphs ; as for inftance, the Bay of Bifcay ;

though it muff, be acknowledged bays in general are much fmaller. A
creek is a fmall inlet, and is always much lefs than a bay.

A road is a place upon any coaft. where there is good anchorage, and.

where veffels, in fome fenfe, are iheltered from the wind.

A ftrait is a narrow pafTage which joins two feas, two gulphs, or a fea

and a gulph ; fuch as the Sound, near the Baltic ; and the {traits of

Gibraltar, between the Atlantic Ocean and the.Mediterranean.

A lake is a collection of {landing water furrounded by land, having

110 vifible communication with the fea. Thus the Cafpian Sea is

truly and properly a lake ; and there is another near it, called the

Lake of Aral, which has hardly ever been taken notice of by former
• eeo2;raphei"s.
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o-eographers, it being but a late difcovery. It is about one third as

bis; as the Cafpian Sea, and feveral rivers are now known to run into

ity which by former writers were faid to fall into the Cafpian Sea.

Smaller lakes are thofe of Ladoga, Geneva, and feveral others to be

mentioned hereafter.

A river is a ftream of water that has its fource from a fpring, which

always keeps running till it falls into fome other river, or into the fea.

A general Account of the mcft remarkable -parts of the Terreflrial

Globe.

The terreftrial globe, as has been already obferved, may be divided

into two parts, namely, the land and the lea. The land contains the

old world, the new, and the parts unknown. The ancient world in-

cludes the continent and the iflands. The continent contains Europe,

Afia, and Africa.

% In Europe, towards the north, is Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Muf-

covy or Ruffia. About the middle, from well to eaft, France, Ger-

many, Bohemia, Hungary, and Poland. And towards the fouth, Spain,

Portugal, Italy, and Turkey in Europe.

The north part of Afia contains Ruffia, Siberia, and Mufcovite Tar-

tary, In trie middle, from weft to eaft, is Turkey in Afia, Perfia, Grand

Tartary. Thibet, and China. Towards the fouth is Arabia, the Mo-
gul's country, and India on this fide and beyond the Ganges.

In Africa, to the north of the equator, are Barbary, Egypt, Negro-

land, Guiney, Nubia, and Abyffinia ; and to the fouth of the equator,

are Congo, the country of the Hottentots, and many others not en-

tirely difcovered. Here it will be proper to obferve, that the principal

countries are only taken notice of to avoid too great a repetition of what

is contained in the body of the Dictionary.

Of the Iflands.

The iflands are divided into thofe of Europe, Afia, and Africa. The
iflands of the ocean are Great Britain, Ireland, Iceland, and the ifles of

the Baltic Sea. In the Mediterranean, from eaft to weft, Majorca,

Minorca, Maltha, Sicily, Sardinia, Corfica, Candia, Corfu, and the

iflands of the Archipelago.

The iflands of Afia, in the Ocean, are the Maldives, Ceylon, Su-

matra, Java, and Borneo, called the ifles of Sunda, the Moluccas, the

Philippines., and the Mary-Anns. More towards the eaft are the ifles

of Formofa and thofe of Japan, and in the Mediterranean, are Cyprus

and Rhodes.

The iflands of Africa, in the Atlantic Ocean, are the Canaries, the

iflands of Cape de Verd, of St. Thomas, Afcenfion, and St. Helena.

To the eaft of Africa are Madagafcar, the Ifle of Bourbon, Mauritius,

and the iflands of Comora.

The New World contains the continent and the ifles. The continent

is divided into North and South America ; and the northern part com-

prehends Canada, New England, Maryland, Virginia, Nova Scotia,

i New
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New Jerfey, Penfylvania, Carolina, Georgia, and the other part of

Florida: add to thefe, New Mexico, California, and Mexico, or New
Spain. South America comprehends Terra Firma, or Golden Caftile,

Peru, Brazil, Paraguay, Chili, and Terra Magellanica. The iflands

to the weft or in the South Sea, are thofe of Solomon, and many others.

Thofe to the earl, from north to fouth, are Newfoundland, the Weft-
em Iflands, theLuccays, and the Caribbee Iflands, or the Weft Indies.

The iflands and land towards the North Pole, fome parts of which

are not fully difcovered, are Greenland, Spitzbergen, and Nova
Zembla. Thofe places between the equator and the fouthern Pole,

not fully difcovered, are New Guiney, New Britain, Carpentaria, and

New Holland. Near the South of America is Terra del Fuego, and fe-

veral other places.

The principal ifthmus's of the world are, the ifthmus of Corinth,

which joins the Morea, formerly Peloponnefus, with Greece : the

ifthmus of Precop, that joins Little Tartaryto Crim Tartary.

The moft remarkable ifthmus in Afia, is that of TenefTerim, which
unites the peninfula of Malacca with the kingdom of Siam in India be-

yond the Ganges.

In Africa is one extremely remarkable, already mentioned, which is

the ifthmus of Suez, that joins Afia to Africa, and is about 75 miles

over. Different monarchs were formerly tempted to join the Ocean
with the Mediterranean, by cutting a canal acrofs. Some pretend they

abandoned this work for fear the lower part of Egypt fhould belaid un-

der water.

In America the principal ifthmus is that of Panama, which joins the

north part of America to the fot

Of the Sea,

The fea Is divided into that which furrounds the continents and the

interior j that is, that which is almoft enclofed and furrounded by the

continent.

That of the Old Continent has four different names, according to

the four cardinal parts of the world j namely, the Northern or Frozen
Ocean, the Eaftern or Indian Ocean, the South or Ethiopic Ocean9

and the Weftern or Atlantic Ocean.
The exterior fea of the new continent preferves the general name of

Sea, viz. that of the North, which wafhes the eaftern part of America ;

and the South Sea, or Pacific Ocean, which is between Afia and Ame-
rica, and to the weft of the latter.

The interior feas of our continent are the Mediterranean, the Baltic

Sea, the White Sea, or Gulph of Ruflla, between Finland and the port

of Archangel ; the Black, or Euxine Sea ; the Sea of Marmora, for-

merly the Propontis ; the Sea of Zabach, or Azoph, anciently the

Palus Meotis, near the Black Sea j the Cafpian Sea, which is more
properly a lake; the Red Sea, or the Arabian Gulph; the Gulph of

Perfia, between Arabia and Perfia.

The interior feas, near America, are the Vermillion Sea, 'near

California; the Gulph of St. Lawrence, near Newfoundland ; and the

Gulph of Mexico, between North and South America,

The'
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The principal gulphs in the world are, the Mediterranean Sez, the

Baltic Sea, and the White Sea in Europe. In Afia there are the Gulph
of Bengal, the Perfian Gulph, and the Arabian Gulph, commonly,
but improperly termed the Red Sea ; for that known by that name to
the ancients, is the fea to the fouth of Arabia.

There are two in America, viz. the Gulph of Mexico, between
North and South America ; and the Gulph of California, or the Ver-
million Gulph.

A ftrait is a narrow paffage which joins two feas, two gulphs, or a
fea and a gulph, as before- mentioned ; and thefe the molt remarkable,
are the Straits of Magellan, in South America; and Hudfon's Straits,

in North America. The firft feparates South America from Terra Au-
Itralis ; and the fecond, North America from the arctic lands. The
moft remarkable ftraits of our continent are thofe of Gibraltar, between
Africa and Europe, at the entrance into the Mediterranean Sea. The
ftrait of Eab-el-mandel is between Afia and Africa, and joins the Ara-
bian Gulph, or Red Sea, to the Ocean. There is alfo the ftrait called"

the Sound, The moft famous lakes in Europe are thofe of Ladoga and
Onega, on the confines of Ruffia ; the Lake of Geneva in Switzerland

:

befides which, there are others of lefs account. In Afia there is the

Cafpian Sea, which, having no communication with any other, is ac-

counted only a lake. To the eaft of it is the Lake Aral, which, as has

been already obferved, is nearly one third as big as the Cafpian Sea
itfelf. There are feveral other large lakes which lie to the eaft of this;

but none are fo large as the lake Baikal. Geographers mention another

large lake to the fouth of the former, called Chemoy ; but this is im-
perfectly known. In Africa there are feveral of thefe mentioned in the

maps, but of thefe we know fo little, that we fhall forbear giving any
defcription of them. However, there is one now pretty well known in

Abyfiinia, from whence the river Nile proceeds, and which is very con-
fiderable. In South America there are lakes, but neither their names
nor extent have been afcertained. But in North America there are

many, as the Lake Superior ; thofe of Huron, Michigan, Erie, and
Ontario ; befides the lakes of Affinboels and Chriftinaux, which fome
think to be larger than any of the former.

The moft noted rivers in Europe are, the Thames in England ; the

Torneo in Sweden, at the bottom of the Gulph of Bothnia; the Volga,

or Wolga, in Ruftia ; the Danube, which runs a confiderable way
through Germany, and ends its courfe in Turky in Europe ; theDonn,
or Tanais, in Ruflla ; the Borifthenes, or Nieper, in Poland ; the

Rhine in Germany ; the Loire in France ; the Po in Italy ; and the

Tajo in Spain.

In Afia the principal rivers are, the Tigris and Euphrates, in Turky
in Europe ; the river Sind, or Indus, and the Ganges in India ; the

Kian and Hoan in China ; and the Jelifca and Oby in Siberia.

{In Africa there are the Nile, whofe fource is in Abyffinia, which runs

through the middle of Egypt to the Mediterranean Sea; the Niger in

Negroland, of which fome would have the Senegal and Gambia to be

two branches ; but this is uncertain. The Zaire is in Congo, and
Cuama near the country of Hottentots.

In North America there are very confiderable rivers j namely, St,

JLawrence,
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Lawrence, which has its courfe through Canada; and the Miffiffippi,

which runs from North to South through Louisiana, and falls into the

Gulph of Mexico. In South America there is the river of the Amazons,

which fome take to be the greater* in the world, and the river of Para-

guay, or Plata, -

Of the Religions of the World,

All the different religions in every part of the world may be reduced

to four ; Judaifm, Chriftianity, Mahometanifm, and Paganifm. Ju-

daifm has two branches
; Judaifm, properly fo called, and the Samari-

tan religion, which differs from the former in many particulars.

Chriftianity has three branches ; that called the Roman Catholic re-„

ligion ; that of the Greek church, which is divided into different fects ;

and the Proteftants. Thefe laft are divided into that of the Lutherans,

the Calvinifts, Anabaptifts, Socinians, and Quakers. However, the

church of England, which is the beft conftituted in the world, cannot

properly be faid to be any of thefe.

Mahometanifm is divided into two feels ; namely, that of Omar,
followed by the Turks, Moguls, and the Mahometans of Africa ; and

that of Aly, fon-in-law of Mahomet, followed by the Perfians. There

are Pagans over all the world except in Europe ; but their religions are

of different kinds, and fo numerous that it is impoffible to defcribe them

all. Paganifm is faid to extend over one half of Afia, five parts in fix:

of Africa, and nineteen parts of twenty of the inhabitants of America^

The moft extenfive is that of Fo, which prevails over Thibet, or the

weftern Tartary, the two peninfulas of the Indies, with feven parts ia

eight of the inhabitants of the Mogul's empire, China> and moft of the

Indian iflands.

Chriftianity prevails all over Europe, and among all the European

fettlements in America ; and it is ftill profeffed in many parts of the

Turkifh dominions ; not to mention the converts made by the Portu-

guefe in Africa and the Eaft Indies.

The Jews are no longer a nation, and therefore Judaifm cannot pro-

perly be faid to be eftablifhed any where ; but as the Jews themfelves

are, fpread all over the old continent, their religion is ftill kept up among
them. They are faid of late to have got footing in America ; but they

are fo few in number they are not worth notice.

Mahometanifm prevails all over the Turkifh empire in Europe and

Afia, Little Tartary, Arabia, Perfia, Great and Little Bocharia, the

Mogul's empire, many of the Indian iflands, and the northern and eaft-

ern coafts of Africa ; infomuch that fome pretend to tell us that it is fix

times more extended than Chriftianity.

Of the different Languages.

Some geographers inform us, that there are fifteen general lan-
guages; namely, the Latin, Teutonic, the Sclavonian, the Greek,
the Arabian, the Tartarian, the Chinefe, the African, or Bereberan,
the Ethiopian, that of thrNegroes, the Mexican, the Peruvian, the

d Taphuyan,
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Taphuyan, the Guayran, and the Calibayan. Thefe five laft are fpoke

in America j but are not Co general as thefe authors pretend j for even

in North America, which is beft known to the Europeans in general,

there is fo great a variety, that it would be very difficult to enumerate

them all. The fame may be faid of the language of the Negroes ; for

there is no perfon whatever who has failed along the 'coaft of Africa

from the river of Senegal to the Cape of Good Hope, but muft have

met with a great number of tongues not underftood by their neigh-

bours ; even in thofe fmall diftricts to which the Europeans have given

the name of kingdoms. The fame may be faid of the inhabitants of

the eaftern coaft of Africa from the Cape of Good Hope to the Straits

of Bab-el- mandel.

The Latin is now a dead language, though it continues to be taught

in fchools all ever Europe. Some would have the Teutonic to be the

natural language of Germany, Scandinavia, and theBritifh iflands, they

being only different dialecis of the fame tongue. However, fome affirm

the Celtic, or Keltic, was the original and general language of Europe;

and that it ftill prevails in the north of Scotland, Ireland, and Wales.

The Sclavo: ian is faid to be the original of the Dalmatian, Bofnian,

Albanian, Servian, Bulgarian, Moldavian, Bohemian, Silefian, Polifh,

Ruffian, Mingrelian, and Circaffian.

The Greek was extended where-ever its empire prevailed, as did the

Latin throughout the Roman empire, and which, in fome meafure,

fwallowed up the Greek ; however, this laft is ftill fpoken, though

corruptly, in the fouthern part of Turky in Europe ; that is, in an-

cient Greece, and the iflands of the Archipelago, as alfo in Natolia in

Afia. The Arabic is fpoken, or at leaft underftood in Arabia, Turky
in Afia, Perfia, and India ; and likewife in Barbary, Egypt, Zara,

Nubia, and Zanguebar.

The Tartarian is underftood in Great Tartary, Mufcovite Tartary,

and in fome parts of Turky in Afia, the Mogul's country, and China.

The Chinefe is not only fpoken in China, but in fome parts of India,

and many of the iflands of Afia.

The Latin tongue, as was obferved before, is now a dead langu?ge ;

but there is ftill a ftrong tin&ure of it in the Italian, French, Spanifh,

and Portun-uefe languages. It has alfo furnifhed not only the Englifh,

but almoft all the languages in Europe with a great number of words ;

and even the Greek is generally rnade ufe of in our technical terms, be-

caufe arts and feiences were in fome fenfe derived from the Grecians.

But we muft not forget the Chaldaic, from which the Weftern Syriac,

the Hebrew, the Arabic, and the Abyffinian languages are derived.

The Malayan tongue prevails over a great part of India beyond the

Ganges, and many of the iflands near it. There is ftill another, called

the JVfanchew, which prevails in the eaftern parts of Tartary; befides

twenty-two more, of which fpecimens were given by Strahlenberg,

who was thirteen years a captive in Siberia. After all, there is no

doubt to be made but there are many others of which we have not the

I :aft account; therefore that of all the languages fpoken at prefent hi

different nam- of the world, muft needs be very imperfect. ; not to men-

tion that there ?,rc many countries whofe coafts have been touched upon

by navi«as$i*> whofe Languages sre entirely rnknowa.
Of
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Of the different Inhabitants §f the Earth,

Though there is a great variety of complexions, or colours of the*

fkin, in different parts of the world, yet they may all be reduced to

four ; namely, the white, the black, the tawney, and the red.

Among the whites, may be reckoned the- Europeans, the inhabitants of

Natol-ia, Armenia, Georgia, the inhabitants of Perfia near theCafpian

Sea, fome of the Tartars, and the Chinefe in the northern parts of

China.

The people are tawney in Barbary, Egypt, Zara, Sahara, and Zan-

guebar;..that is, in the north parts of Africa; as alfo the inhabitants o!

Afia in Syria, Diarbec, Arabia, _the fouthern provinces of China, and in

fome of the moft eaftern iflands of Alia. Many of the Indians are yel-

lowim, but not fo perfe&Jy as to deferve being placed in a diftincSt

clafs.

.

All the Americans, -except the Efkimaux, are red, which appears

more or lefs bright, according to their different manner of living and

being expofed more or lefs to the inclemency of the air :
befides, it is

almoft an univerfal cuftom to dawb themfelves over with bears-greaie

or oil, which, in fome meafure, conceals their real complexion ; there-

fore it is no wonder that travellers have affirmed that their colour is

<>live. But where they are more civilized, and have been prevailed

upon to cloath themfelves, they are all of a bright red copper colour ;

and, which is very remarkable, have no hair on any parts of their

bodies, except their head, where it is black and coarfe, like horfe,-

hair. Some have obferved, that they employ their women to pull off

their beards by the roots ; and in this moft geographers have blindly

copied each other,, However, it is now well known, from the rela-

tions of the moft intelligent and curious travellers, wlio have been in

different parts of America, that they have not the leaft Jign of a beard %

and therefore they could not be deprived of them in that manner.
,

Be-

fides, we have had Americans here in England, whofe beards muif

have appeared, if .they ever had any; becaufe it is well known, that ir

you pluck up as many hairs by the roots as you pleafe, they will all

grow again, which every one has it in his power to experience.

The Africans in general are all black, except thofe above-mention-

ed ; and thefe, as fome pretend, were originally colonies from different

parts of Europe and Afia. The hair of their heads is curled like wool,

and this without any ex,ception,_unlefs on "the eaftern coafts of Africa

:-md Madagafcar, where Arabians have fettled among them j and even

in thefe places the ficins continue black, and their hair, though long,

' always curls. There are a great many blacks in Afia, particularly in

India on this fide the Ganges $ but their hair js Jong and ftrait. Some
would have thefe to be only of an olive complexion, becaufe they are

not quite fo black as the Negroes ; but be this true or-felfe, it is of very

little moment.
The vifages of the inhabitants of different'parts of the world are alfo

very different ; for fome are very frightful, fuch as the Laplanders, the

Efkimaux, and more particularly the Samoiedes. As for the Europeans,

their features are well known to every one, and in general, they are

'

* ' d 2 tltf
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the moft beautiful of all mankind, except the inhabitants of Georgia in

Ana, who are thought to have the beft complexions, and the moft
handfome faces in the world. The Spaniards and Portuguese are not

{o fair as fome other Europeans, which is thought to be owing to their

mixture with the Moors, who originally came out of Syria and Arabia.

The inhabitants of the peninfulas of India, though their complexions

are fo dark, have generally European features ; whereas the blacks of

Africa have almoft universally thick lips and flat nofes. There might

be many other difti notions between the people of different countries;

but as they more or lefs approach in their afpect to thofe already men-
tioned, they need not be particularly taken notice of ; for as for the in-

habitants of New Guiney and New Holland, though they always have

their eyes almoft fhut, and a tooth wanting in the upper jaw before*

yet this is only an accidental difference.

O F
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OF THE

GOVERNMENT and TRADE
O F

ENGL
THOUGH it is common in books of geography to infert a fuper-

ficial account of the divifions and peculiarities of the different

countries of the world, yet as this has been already done in the body

of this Dictionary, it would be altogether unneceflary to give a^fhort

account here of what has been fully treated of already. All that

feems to be wanting to complete this work relates to the government

and trade of England, of which we fhall now give a more particular

defcription.

0/ the Ecclejiaftical Government and Courts.

The convocation formerly, at leaft, had the principal part of the

ecclefiaftical government ; for this is a national fynod of the clergy af-

iembled together, to confider of the ftate of the church, and to call

thofe to an account who have broached new opinions, inconfiftent with

the doctrines of the church of England. But in a late reign, they hav-

in°- been thought to proceed with too great feverity againft the delin-
' quents of this kind, they have not been permitted to fit any long time

fince. However, they are called together at the fame time as the par-

liament, by the authority of the king, who directs his writs to the arch-

bifhop of each province to fummons all bifhops, deans, arch-deacons,

&c. to meet at a certain time and place. The convocation confifts of

one proctor fent from each cathedral and collegiate church, and two
from the body of the inferior clergy of each diocefe. The upper houfe

in the province of Canterbury confifts of the archbifhop, who is presi-

dent, and twenty-two bifhops; and the lower houfe is compofed of all

the deans, archdeacons, and proctors, as above ; in all, one hundred

and fixty-fix. The archbifhop of York may likewHe hold a convoca-

tion at the fame time.

King:
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King Henry the Vlltlrs chapel, at Weftminfter, is generally the

place of meeting for the province of Canterbury ; and York for the

province of York. The firft bufinefs of the lower houfe is to chufe

a prolocutor, who is prefented to the upper houfe by two of the

members ; one of them making a fpeech in Latin, and the prolocutor

another ; to which the archbifhop returns an anfwer in the fame lan-

guage.

Under thefe two archbifhops there are twenty-four bifhops ; that

.

is, twenty-one in the province of Canterbury, and three in the pro-

vince of York. Thefe have all the title of lords, on account of the

baronies annexed to the bifhoprick ; and they take place of all other

barons, as well in parliament as in other aflemblies. The firft of thefe

is the bifhop of London, who is dean of the epifcopal church of that

province ; the next is Durham, and then Winchefter ; but all the reft

take place according to the feniority of their confecrations.

The bufinefs of a bifhop, according to his epifcopal order, is to or-

dain priefts and deacons, to confecrate churches and burying-places,

and to adminifter the rites and ceremonies of confirmation.

The jurifdi£tion of a bifhop relates to the probation of wills ; to

grant administration of goods to fuch as die inteftate ; v to take care of

perifhable goods, when no one will adminifter ; to collate benefices j

to grant institutions to livings ; to defend the liberties of the church
j

and to vifit his own diocefe once in three years. Befides thefe, there

are many other particulars which our room will not permit us to

mention.

The court of Arches is the rnoft ancient confiftory of the province

of Canterbury, and all appeals in church matters are directed to this

court. The procefTes run in the name of the judge, who is called Dean
of the Arches ; and the advocates who plead in this court muff, be Doc-
tors of the Civil Law. The court of audience has the fame authority

as this, and the archbifhop's Chancery was formerly joined to this.

The Prerogative Court is that wherein wills are proved, and admini-

strations taken out.

The court of Peculiars, relating to certain *parifhcs, have a jurisdic-

tion among themfelves for the probate of wills ; and therefore are ex-

empt from the bifhop's courts. The fee of Canterbury has no lefs than

fifty- feven of thefe Peculiars.

The court of Delegates is fo called, becaufe it confifts of common-
ers delegated or appointed by the royal commifiion j but it is no ftanding

court.

Befides thefe, every bifhop has a court of his own, which is held in

the cathedral of his diocefe, and is called the Confiftory-court. Like-
wife, every arch-deacon has his court as well as the dean and chapter

of every cathedral.

Of the Parliament cf Great-Britain.

This auguft body confifts of two houfes, one of which is called the

houfe of lords, and the other the houfe of commons. Before the

union, the hcufe cf lords confifted of the fpiritua] and temporal peers

6 of
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of England j and the houfe of commons of 513 knights, burgeffes,

and ciuzens. But fince the union, there are fixteen peers of Scotland

added to the houfe of lords, and 45 commoners to the houfe of com-

mons. The firft of thefe are chofen before the fitting of every new par-

liament, by the peers of Scotland, out of their own body.

The defign of parliaments is to maintain the conftitution, to fupport

the dignity of the crown, and to keep inviolable the privileges of the

peopled They are alfo to raife fubfidies, to make laws, and to redrefs all

publick Grievances. The power of calling a parliament, and of ad-

journing and proroguing the fame, is entirely lodged in the fovereign.

The fitting of the parliament is appointed by the king's proclama-

tion, with the advice of the privy-council ; and in chufing a new one,

writs are iflued out by the lord chancellor to the lords, to appear at the

time and place appointed. Writs are alfo fent to the fheriffs of every

countv, commanding them to fummon the electors, to chufe as many-

knights, citizens, and burgeffes, in their refpeclive counties, as are

to fit in the houfe of commons. The writs for Scotland are directed to

the privy-council, for fummoning the 16 peers, and for electing the 45
members.
No judge, fherifF, or clergyman, can be elected ; and no gentle-

man, unlets he has 600 1. a-year. Formerly parliaments met at differ-

ent places in the kingdom ; but of late they affemble at Weftminfter,

at what was formerly called St. Stephen's chapel.

When the kins; comes to parliament, the ufher of the black rod is

ordered to call the commons up to the houfe of lords, where they ftand

without the bar, and the king commands them by the lord chancellor,

to chufe one of the members for their fpeaker, and to prefent him fuch a

day. The choice being made by a majority of votes, at the day ap-

pointed, he is prefented to the king in the houfe of lords, between two

members for his approbation. The lord chancellor, or keeper for the

time being, is always fpeaker for the houfe of peers. Since the refor-

mation, no Roman Catholic can fit in either houfe, till he has firff. taken

the oaths.

Though the number of the houfe of commons is fo great, yet 300
are commonly reckoned a full houfe j and thefe can be no bufinefs

done if there are lets than forty. At the firft meeting of the parlia-

ment, they^ always appoint {landing grand committees, for privileges,

elections, grievances, trade, and religion.

The chief bufinefs of the parliament is to revive and abrogate old

laws, and to make new ones ; but whenever a new law is propofed, it

muff, be firft put in writing, and then it is called a bill ; but the com-

mons have only the power of introducing money-bills. Before any

bill can pafs into a law, it muft be read three feveral times in each

houfe, except a bill of indemnity, which requires only once reading..

The leave of the houfe muft be obtained to bring in any private bill,

and the houfe mull be acquainted with the fubftance of it, either by

motion or petition. After it has been read the firil time, the fpeaker

recites an abftrac"t of the bill, and puts the queftion, whether it (hall be

read a fecond time, or not. But if a bill comes from the houfe of

iordsj fo much favour and refpett is fliown, that if it be fpoken. againfi:

in
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in the firft. reading, the fpeaker puts the queftion for the fecond reading

before it is rejected, if that fhould be the cafe. Bills are feldom read

twice the firft day, unlefs upon very extraordinary occafions, and re-

quire the utmoft expedition. Upon the fecond reading, if none fpeak

againft the bill, and feveial for it, the fpeaker may put the queftion for

engrafting it.

When debates arife upon the fecond reading, and they are over, the

houfe commonly calls for committing the bill to the committee of the

whole houfe, or to a felect committee. Sometimes it may happen, the

bill may be recommitted before the fpeaker puts the queftion for en-

grailing. After a bill has been engrafted, it is to be read a third time,

in order to have it paffed. But when any debate happens after it is

over, the fpeaker holds the bill in his hand, and fays, As many as are

of opinion that this bill fhould pafs, fay yea ; and as many as are of

the contrary opinion, fay no. Upon which he "informs the houfe,

whether the yea's or no's have it. But when the thing is doubtful,

two tellers are appointed for each fide, one to number the yea's and the

other the no's ; however, the queftion is firft put, which of thefe fhall

go out of the houfe, and this is called dividing the houfe. After the

numbering them is over, the tellers declare to the fpeaker the number
of yea's and no's ; upon which all return to their places. If the no's

have it, the bill is faid to pafs in the negative. But if it paffes in

the affirmative, they order it to be fent to the houfe of lords for their

concurrence.

When a bill is fent by the lords to the commons, they fend none of

their members, but only mafters in chancery, who deliver the bill to

the fpeaker. When there is a difagreement in the houTes about a bill,

a conference is demanded, which is held in the Painted-chamber. In

voting in the houfe of lords, they begin with the loweft baron, and

{o proceed to the higheft peer; who each for himfelf fays Content, or

Not content; and if the voices are equal, the negative carries it. Af-

ter an adjournment of either houfe, they may refume the buftnefs

they were upon, but after a prorogation they cannot, for then the

feffions is ended. Every one knows, that after a diffolution of the

old parliament, a new one muft be ele£ted in the manner mentioned

above.

Of the Courts of Jitjlice,

The courts of Juiiice, fitting at Weftminfter, are opened four times

a year, that is at Eafter, Trinity, Michaelmas, and Hilary terms. There
are fo»ir courts., namely, the courts of Chancery, King's Bench, Com-
mon Pleas, and the court of Exchequer, not to mention that of the

dutchy of Lancafter, becaufethat only takes cognizance of all thecaufes

relating to the revenue of this dutchy, which has been long annexed to

the crown ; the chiefjudge of this court is called the Chancellor of this

dutchy.

The Court of Chancery is a court of equity, and defigned to re-

lieve the fubj6& againiV cheats, breaches of truft, and other oppreffions,

to
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to temper the rigour of the law. However, the remedy has often,

proved wcffe than the difeafe, on account of the length of time before

the caufe has been determined. The chief judge is the lord-chancel-

lor, or lord-keeper ; and the form of proceeding is by bills, anfwers,

and decrees j and the witnefles are examined in private: however3

it mini be obferved that the decrees of this court are only binding

to the perfons of thofe concerned in them ; for they do not affect

their lands and goods ; and confequently, if a man refufes to com-
ply with the terms, they can do nothing more to him than fend him.

to prifon. This court is not like others, which have no power
except in term-time ; for this is always open ; and if a man be

ieht to prifon, the lord chancellor, in any vacation, can grant a

Habeas Corpus, if he {ees there is reafon fo to do. He may ajfo at thef^

times grant prohibitions,

The loi.i chancellor has twej'/e affiftants, called mafters in Chan-
cery, whole bufinefs is to take affidavits or depofitions upon oath, con-

cerning any matter for which an oath is required by the rules of the

court, and they have an office in Chancery-Lane. They alfo examine
accompts depending on this court, of which they make their report in

writing. Befides thefe, there are feveral matters extraordinary, to take

affidavits in the country.

The mafter of the rolls is the principal of the twelve, and he has the

cuftody of all charters, cuitoms, commiffions, deeds, and recog-

nizances ; which being made on rolls of parchment, gave occafion to

his name, and the repofitory of them is called the Rolls; here all the

rolls are kept fince the beginning of thereign of Richard III. This is a

great officer, and ufually hears caufes in Chancery, when the chancel-

lor himfelf is abfent. He keeps a court at the Rolls, where he hears

and determines caufes that come there before him ; he has the gift of
the fix clerks offices, and thofe pofiTeiTed of them are next in degree to

the mailers in Chancery. Their bufinefs is to enrol all patents, com-
miffions, licences, pardons, and other inilruments that pafs the great

feal. When the mafter of the rolls fits in the houfe of lords, his place

is next to the lord chief juftice of England, upon the fecend woolfack.

Befides what is faid above, the court of Chancery has the power of
fending out commiffions for charitable ufes, and of enquiring into

all the frauds and abufes which have been committed in the difpofal of
all charities throughout the kingdom, and can oblige the truftees to

perform their truft, according to the intent of their refpedtivc donors.

Under the fix clerks there were formerly fixty, but now there are

ninety ; and thefe, with their under-clerks, perform the bufinefs of
their office.

The Court of King's Bench is the higheft court in England, in com-
mon law, except the houfe of Lords in Parliament. All pleas are

brought into this court between the king and the fubjecl, fuch as trea-

fon, felonies, breach of peace, and any kind ofoppreffion. This court
has alfo power to examine and correct the errors of all the judges and
juftices of England, in their judgments and proceedings : this not only
in pleas of the crown, but in thofe that are really perfonal and mixed,
except only in the Exchequer, There are four judges belonging to this

e court,.
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court, the chief whereof is {tiled the lord chief juftice of the King's
Bench; and, according to an a£t of parliament lately paffed, all the

judges are to hold their places, notwithftanding the demife of the

crown, but with the fame restriction as formerly ; that is, while they
do nothing to occafion the forfeiture of their places. None can be a

judge in this court except a ferjeant at law. All matters of fail, re-

lating either to civil or criminal caufes, are determined in the court of
King's Bench by a jury.

'i he Court of Common Pleas is fo called, becaufe the pleas ufually

Itcre debated are between fubjeel: and fubjedt. None but ferjeants at

law may plead in this court; and here all civil caufes real and perfonaf

are ufually tried, and real actions are pleadable in no other court.

Tikewife, no fines can be levied or recoveries fuffered, except in this

court at Weitminfter, at a judge's chamber, at the affizes, or by a fpe*

•cial commiffion out of chancery. There are four judges alfo belong-

ing to this court2 the firfr. of whom is called lord chief juftice of the

common pleas.

The Court of Exchequer confifh of two courts, one of which tries

caufes according to law, and the other according to equity. The
court of equity is held in the exchequer chamber, before the lord trea-

surer, the chancellor of the exchequer, the lord chief baron, and the

three barons of the exchequer ; befides a curfitor baron. But the two
f.rft fit very feldom, and the five laft almoft always. Here are tried

all caufes relating to the Icing's revenue, namely, fuch as relate to ac-

compts, difburfements, cuftoms, and fines irnpofed. All judicial pro-

ceedings according to law, are only before the barons ; but the court

<of equity is held as above.

There are affizes and feffions held in the different counties of Eng-
3and, for the more eafy diftribution of juftice ; and the affizes are courts

3cept twice a-year. The twelve judges are commiffioned by the king

for this purpofe, and this they call going the circuit. At thefe affizes „

all civil and criminal caufes may be determined ; the firft is called Lent

affizes, foon after Hilary term, and the other called the fummer affizes,

after Trinity term. There are fix of thefe circuits, befides thofe in

Wales, in which principality two diftincl judges are appointed; and

"both in England and Wales all caufes are determined by a jury. The
Tury are chofen by the flierifF of the county, and they are only directed

in points of law by the judges.

The commitment of malefactors is generally made by a juftice of

the peace, who examines witneffes to the fact upon oath. If the evi-

dence is plain, he make? a mittimus, and fends the malefactor to the

county goal, where he continues till the next affizes or feffions.

There are juftices of the peace in every county, defigned to keep

the peace thereof; and fuch of them that the king is fuppofed to

Jiive greater confidence in, are called juftices of the quorum; be-

caufe in their dedimus's there are thefe' words, quorum A, B. untax,

c[fe to'umus', the meaning of which is, that no bufmefs of confe-

qucr ce muft be tranfacted, unlefs v/ith the concurrence of one of thefe.

Their office is to call befcre them, examine, and commit to prifon all.,

thieves
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thieves, murderers, vagabonds, and all diflurbers of the peace of what

kind foever.

The Quarter SeiKons are fo called from the meeting of the juflices

every quarter of a year* at the (hire of Other chief town in their refpec-

tive counties, where they have a power of trying all criminal caufes

in the fame manner as at the affixes^ though they commonly confine

them/elves to fails of a letter degree of guilt.

There is a fherifF appointed for the execution of laws in every coun-

ty, except Weflmoreland and Durham, who is nominated by the king

every Michaelmas term. His office is to execute the king's mandates,

and all writs directed to him out of the king's courts. He alfo impa-

nels juries to bring caufes and criminals to trial, and is to take care

that the fentences both in civil and criminal affairs be duly executed.

Reappoints an under-fheriff, ftewards of courts, bailiffs ^of hundreds*

conflables, and jaylors^ and has many men, in rich liveries, to attend

upon him on horfeback at the reception of the judges* arid during the

affizes.

The office of high-conftable, petty conftabie, headborough, of

third-borough, is to execute the warrants and orders of the juftiee of

the peace ; but the high-conftable only difperfes them upon fome oc-

cafions to the petty conflables.

Every city and Corporation in England may chafe their own magi-

Urates, which may be either a mayor, or a bailiff, with aldermen, com-
mon-councilmen, or capital burgeffes; and thefe regulate all affairs which,

immediately belong to their refpecf ive corporations. Likevvife, fome

cities have counties, and a power of trying all malefailofs taken in their

counties ; but this is feldom undertaken without the affiftance of one

or more of the twelve judges. Some of thefe officers during their ma-
giftracy are ^uflices of the peace: thefe are commonly the mayor and art

alderman or two : but they cannot exercife their power out of their own.

liberties.

The lord-lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants had formerly a more
confiderable power and influence than they have at prefent, and they

are chofen by the king himfelf out of the principal peers of this king-

dom. Their bufinefs was to arm, array, and form companies, troops,.

and regiments ; and the men fo raifed were called the militia. But this

having been feldom done of late, on account of the (landing forces kept

continually in pay, thefe forces became in a great -meafure ufelefW.

However, it having been found neceffary, during our laft war with

France, to have a militia properly regulated and difcip"lined, for the de^

fence of the country againfl all foreign invafions, an a£l of parliament

was made, by which they are put under new regulations, and in conse-

quence whereof a new militia has been actually raifed in moft parts of

the kingdom. The officers are to be men of fortune, and the private

men are to be raifed by balloting ; but thefe laft are to be changed every
1 three years. This has put the kingdom into fuch a (late of defence,

that we can now venture to fend our regular forces abroad upon any

emergent occafion ; and it is not improbable but thefe laft, in times of

peace, will become entirely ufejefs.

e 5 BeH.de?.
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Befides the courts already mentioned, there are Court-Leets and

Court-Barons, which properly belong to the lords of the Manors,
who appoint itewards to hold them in their name. The firft is a Court
of Record, it being reputed the King's Court, becaufe its authority is

derived from the crown. It is kept twice a year, and in it enquiry

may be made of riots, and other criminal matters; but all great offences

muft be certified to thejuftiees of affize.

A Court Baron is incident to every Manor, though the other is not

fo, and is fo called from the Lord of the Manor, who was anciently

(tiled baron ; all tenants belonging to the Manor are fummoned to this

Court ; here part of them are fworn for a jury, and here the ffceward

fits as judge. The jury is directed to enquire after the deceafe of copy-

holders and free-holders, and to bring in their next heir, and alfo of

the encroachments of any tenant. Likewife here they make orders and

laws among themfelves, with a penalty for tranfgreffors, payable to the

lord of the Manor. There are alfo Sheriff Courts, and Hundred
Courts, held every month in all parts of England, where fmall caules

are determined. A Court of Confcience has been long held in Lon-
don, for the recovery of fmall debts under forty (hillings ; there has

been fome ereclcd in Weftminfter, and other out-parts about London ;

as alfo in two or three towns in the country, and it is thought from
time to time they will be erected elfewhere. The officers called bailiffs,

of the hundred, and other bailiffs and ferjeants, are appointed by the

Sheriff to execute writs, to diftrain goods, and to fummon to the county

feflions and affizes.

Of the 'Trade and Navigation.

Navigation in this kingdom was formerly greatly neglected to what

it is at prefent, notwithftanding its vail advantage; for it enables the

inhabitants of the country where it flourifhes to export what they have,

and to import what they have not. When it happens that we are in

want of materials for the manufacturing any particular commodity,

we can, by the means of our fhipping, purchafe them in other coun-

tries, and manufacture them at home; in confequence of which we
employ more hands, and receive a national benefit by felling them again

:

thofe that have an adequate knowledge of the wants of other countries,

and the means by which they may be fupplied, have a fair opportunity

of enriching themfelves, by being the agents and carriers of the different

forts of goods from place to place. While we were Arrangers to navi-

gation our country was thin of people, becaufe we lived as it were upon

the main flock. We had indeed a few ftaple commodities, and a very

few manufactures, which were fold to foreigners at their own rates;

hut when navigation began to flourifh, and we had veflels of our own,

the face of affairs foon began to change; and we brought home the pro-

duct of other countries at a fmall expencc, in comparifon to what they

coft us formerly : we likewife difpofed of our own commodities at

rr.uch higher rates. We procured manufacturers from different places,

fome
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fome of which taught us to weave in a much better manner, others to

dye, and others again to fabricate a great variety of fluffs and filks.

From the Germans we learned watch and clock work; the art ofmak-

ing glafs from Italy; and from the Dutch the method of cafting types

for printing. In flvort, by navigation we have received fo many bene-

fits and improvements, that it would require a fmall volume to recite

them all.

At prefent a trade is carried on to the Turkifn dominions and the

Levant, by the Turky company, and the commodities we fend to thofe

parts are lead, tin, iron, broad-cloth, and long ells; not to mention

French and Lifbon fugars, as well as bullion. We take in return great

quantities of raw filk, which ferves for making {lockings, galloons,

gold and filver lace; and it is alfo proper for the warp for any kind of

filk. We import alfo grogram, yarn, dying fluffs of various kinds,

drugs, foap, leather, cotton, fruits, and oil.

To Italy we carry tin, lead, pilchards, herrings, falmon, cod, and

various kinds of Eaft-India goods ; befides fome of our own manufac-

tures, fuch as broad-cloth, long ells, bays, druggets, camblets, lea-

ther, and other things. We import from thence wine, oil, foap,

olives, dying-fluffs, as well as filk, raw, thrown, and wrought.

From the kino; of Sardinia's dominions, we have the fine filk called

Organzine, which is thrown by an engine. We have long had a re-

markable one of thefe at Derby, and for fome time at two or three

towns in Chefhire.

We fend to Spain much the fame fort of commodities as to Italy,

many of which are exported from thence to their colonies in Ame-
rica. In return we have wine, oil, fruits, wool, indigo, cochineal,

and other drugs; and in times of peace gold and filver, in fpecie

or bullion : from whence it appears that thefe two countries are

fo neceffary to each other, that it never can be for our intereft to go
to war with Spain.

The kingdom of Portugal takes from us almofl all kinds of our

commodities; we take from thence wine, oil, fait, and fruits. It

is generally believed that the balance of trade with Portugal is

greatly in our favour, and yet they have no reafon to complain,

becaufe they would be at a lofs to vend what we take of them at

other markets ; befides, as they fend great quantities of our goods

to Brazil, they are enabled from thence to draw an immenfe
treafure yearly, which renders Portugal one of the richeft countries in

Europe.

In times of peace we export to France tin, lead, corn, horn-plates,

and great quantities of tobacco, befides a little flannel ; and we receive

from thence brandy, wine, linnen, lace, and many other things ; there

being a trade carried on by fmugglers, for which they convey to France
gold, filver, and wool, to the great detriment of England. We fend to

Flanders, tin, lead, ironwares, fugar, tobacco, ferges, flannels, and
a few fluffs, for which we receive fine laces, linnen, tapes, inckles,

and other goods of that kind. We had formerly large quantities of
their cambricks ; but at prefent thefe are prohibited, for which reafon

the trade is not quite fo much againft us as forraerly.

7 We
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We fend to Germany tin, lead, tobacco, fugar, ginger, woollen

manufactures of every kind, as well as all forts of Eaft -India goods.
In return we have from thence tin plates, linnen, and feveral other
things. However, in many places feveral of our manufactures are pro-
hibited, and yet the balance of trade is thought to be coniiderably on
our fide.

With Denmark and Norway we have very little trade, except for a

few coarfe woollen-goods; for which reafon we are forced to pay for

znoft things we have of them. We have alfo a decaying trade with
Sweden, for they buy little of us, and. we purchafe of them copper,

Iron, and naval flores j but it is hoped this difadvantage will be re-

medied in part, fince we have allowed iron to be imported from our
own plantations.

We fend to Ruffia tin, lead, coarfe cloths, long ells, worded fluffs,

and a great quantity of tobacco ; and we import from thence tallow,

furs, iron, pot-afhes, hemp, flax, linnen, coarfe Ruffia cloth, and
leather ; this trade is carried on by a particular company, in a manner
very beneficial to this kingdom.

To Holland we fend almoft all forts of commodities, and manu-
factured goods, whether of our own, or imported from abroad ; and
from therce we receive vaft quantities of fine linnens, tapes,

jnckles, whale-fins, all forts of fpices, and various kinds of dyin^

fluffs ; upon the whole, the balance of trade muft needs be of

*our fide.

The African trade is of great advantage, for we not only fend

many of our own and the Eafl-India manufactures, for the pur-

chafe of (laves, but we fupply our feveral plantations with thefe

laft ; and we alfo have from thence gold duff, red wood,

5vory, palm-oil, malagueto, gum feneca, and many other valuable

commodities.

The Eaft-India trade is of very great confequence to this

nation, and there have been feveral hot difputes about it, relating

to its advantage or difadvantage ; however, it is certain they pur-

chafe their goods at a very low rate, which are fold here extremely

high. Some would have it entirely fupprefTed, but we are now
fo accuftomed to feveral goods confumed in this nation, and par-

ticularly tea, that all attempts of this nature muft needs prove

abortive.

As for our own plantations and colonies abroad, every one is fenfi-

blc of what vafl advantages they are to England ; for upon a moderate

computation, Virginia only is worth to Great-Britain no lefs than

1,200,coo pounds a year. In times of peace there are more than

100,000 hogfheads of tobacco exported every year from this colony,

nnd there are between 3 and 400 fhips employed in the trade, with

about 4000 feamen ; and this alone will bring the above-mentioned

fum to this nation.

All other colonies, fettlements, and eflablifhments, contribute their

proportion, there being fent to all, more or lefs, linnen, filks, India

goods, wine, and other foreign productions ; befides cloth, coarfe and

fine, ferges, fluffs, bays, hats, houfhold goods, haberdafhery -ware,

fcofe3
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foofe, bills, nails, adzes, knives, and other ironware; bifcuit, flower,

{lockings, {hoes, and, in' {hort, every thing elfe that is made or

manufactured in England.

The late treaty of peace has added a large increafe of territory to our

colonies in America. Canada, the two Floridas, and that prodigious

extent of land contained between the Apalachian mountains and the ri-

ver Miffiffippi, form an amazing tract of country, and cannot fail of in-

creafmg the trade, riches, and power of Great Britain, if properly im-

proved. By this large addition our dominions in America now com-
prehend a vaft and delightful variety of climates, fituations, natural

products, and effects of art. They carry on a very flouriming trade

both with their mother-country, and foreign nations; for befidesthe

conftant and ufeful intercourfe they keep up with Africa, their mips are?

feen in the ports of Spain, Portugal, Italy, and even in the Levant;
nor are they excluded the fettlements of France, Spain, Portugal, and
Holland. This, with their conftant correfpondence with each other,

caufes a lively circulation of trade, of which Great Britain is the mov-
ing principles, from whence it takes its rife, and where it all ultimately

terminates.

Our anceftors could not comprehend how it was poflible for a nation

£o grow more populous by fending out a part of its people. We have

lived to fee this paradox folved by experience, but we have not fufiici-

ently profited by the event; fince we now begin to think, that there is a

danger of depopulating our own country, by encouraging new colonies,

or increaiing the old. If our colonies continue to find employment for

a great number of hands, there is no danger of finding hands for the

employment. That a rich, trading, and manufacturing nation fhould

be in want of people, is a moft abfurd fuppofition ; for it is as natural

for people to flock into a bufy and wealthy country, that has, by fome
accident, become thin of people, as it it is for denfe air to rum into

thofe parts where it is rarefied. He muff, be a great ftranger to this

country, who does not perceive in it a vaft number of people, whofe re-

moval from hence, if they. could be of any fervice elfewhere, would
prove of very little detriment to the public.

In fliort, we cannot bellow too much attention on our colonies, be-

caufe we are fure our attention will' be fufficiently rewarded. Foreign
politics have indeed fometh'ing more fplendid and entertaining than do-

meftic prudence ; but the latter is always attended with infinitely more
folid, fecure, and lading advantages. We already derive greater pro-

mts from our colonies than the Spaniards and Portuguefe are able to

draw from theirs, notwithstanding they abound with gold, filver, and
precious ftones ! while ours are deftitute of fuch dazzling and delufive

wealth, but yield us what is of far more advantage. Our prefent in-

tercourfe with them is an emulation in induftry ; they have nothing

but what arifes from their own labour ; and what we receive from them
.enters into our own manufadlures, excites our induftry, and increafes

our commerce ; whereas gold is the meafure or account, but not the

means of trade : and it is found in nations, as it is in the fortunes of

private men, that what does not arife from labour, but is acquired by
other means, is never lafting. Such acquifitions extinguim induftry,

^yhich is alone the parent of fclid riches,,
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There feems to be a remarkable providence in parcelling out the do~

minions of the fevcral European nations who act upon the ftage ofAme-
rica. The Spaniard, proud, lazy, and magnificent, has ample fpace

to expatiate in, a foft climate to indulge his love of eafe, and a pro-

fufion of gold and filver to procure him all thofe luxuries his pride de-

mands, but which his lazinefs would refufe him.—The Portuguefe,

naturally indigent at home, and enterpriling rather than induftrious

abroad, has, like the Spaniard, gold and diamonds, but poffeffes them
in a more ufeful, though lefs oftentatious manner. —The Englifh, of a

reafoningdifpofition, thoughtful and cool, men of bufinefs rather than of

great induftry, impatient of reftraint, and lovers of a country life, have

an extenfive tra£t of the fineft country ; a noble field for the exercife of

agriculture, and fufficient tofurnifh their extenfive trade, without lay-

ing them under any great difficulties.—The French, active, lively,

enterprifing, and pliable, have, by an artful fyftem of policy, rendered

the iflands they enjoy very flourifhing.—The Dutch poffefs only a bar-

ren rock or two ; but on thefe they difplay miracles of frugality and di-

ligence, acquiring by their induilry what other nations owe to the

fmiles of nature.

THE
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A, 3 fmali fiver of Germany, in

Weftplialia,- which rifes near

IViunfter, waters that city, and

falls into the river Embs> over-

sgairift Greven.

Aa, a fmall river of Dutch Brabant,

that has its tburce on the Confines of the

country of Liege and Guelderiand, waters

the town of Hclmont, and after having

deceived feveral fmall rivers, falls into the

Dommel, a little shove Bois-le-du'c.

Aa, a river of Flanders, that rifes in

freardy in Fiance, beyond Mumiliy-le-

compte, runs N. E. through Artois,^ be-

comes navigable near St. Omer's, by means

of fTuices, paftes on to Gravelin, and fells

into the Englifh Ch'annel.

* Aa, the narne of two fmall rivers in

the United Provinces, that proceed from

a morafs named Bertang, in the territory

6f Drente, and unite in Wefterwold,

Where they are called the Wefterwold Aa,
and pafs'on till they fall into the gulph of

t>ol!att, n*-ar the" confines of the' counrx. of

Erobdsn-.

A A
** Aa, or Alpha, £ fmall fiver oi

SwifTerland, in the canton of Zurick, wa-
ters the town of Gruningen, and falls in-

to the lake Grieffenfee, to tlvi S, of the

month of the river Grate;

* A a, of Alpha,- a river in vv*efipfia-,

lia,- that ha
:

s its foorce in the county oi

Lemgoil, wafhes Detmold,- paffes on to'

Hervordcn, and after that falls into ihtf

Wefer, about eight niiles a&'ove Ivliridenv

Some call it the WehraV _,

* A a, or Aim/., S frrrarl fiver 0?.,

Weftphaiia, that rifes in the county o£

Steinfort, runs' through its' whole lengthy

waters the town of that name, and entering

Sallant, joins the Vecht, a little below ths'

fmall town of Qmme.
* Aa, a fmall tlf&i of Weflphaliay

that rifes in £'ne diocefe of Mtmfter, in the/

quarter of Ahas, waters the town of that

name, 2nd afterwards Goer, in the diftric~t

of Twente, which it runs through, and

enters that of Sallant, where it joins the

Vecht, a little above ths fmall town of

Orr.me.

Br MA
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* A.\, of Alpha, a river of SwhTer-

land, mat rifes in mount Brunig, in the

canton of Underwald, cfolTes it from S.

to N. waters Sarnen, and falls into the

lake of Lucern.
* Aa, or Alpha, a fmall river of

SwifTerland, thaft rifes
1 in the canton of Ltr-

cern, near Sempadi, forms two fmall lakes

in iis couife, waters Lentzburgh, and falls

into the river Aar.

Aa, a large river in the dutchy of Cour-

Jand, that rifes in Samojitia, and falls in-

to the bay of Riga.

Aalborg. See Alburg, as alfo

ether words that begin with two Aa's,

and not foiK-id here.

Aalk'u^-ic, a large barren heath of

Denmark, in North Jutland, between

Skive and Kolding.

Abach, or Weltenburg, a town

of Germany, in the circle of Bavaria, de-

fended by a citadel, and feated on the

liver Danube, feven miles from Ratifbon,

Lori. ii. 56. E. lat. 48. 53. N.

Aeaken, a river of Siberia, in Afia,

that fails into the Jenen foon after it

rifes.

Ab AKAKStfoy, a town of Siberia?,

feated on the river Janefka ; it was found-

ed in 1707, and rebuilt in 1725 ; it is

provided with artillery, and has a garri-

fon. Lon. 94. 5. E. lat. 53. 5. N.

Abalak," a town in Sibetia, two miles

from Tobolfkoi, famous for an image of

the Virgin Mary, constantly vifited by

a great number of pilgrims : the clergy

carry it every year in proceflion to Tobol-

fkc*. Lon, 64,' 10. E. lat. 57. 1 N.

A^ai-'o, avillagein the territory of Pa-

diia/in Italy, famous for the warm baths

neat it. In one called Bagno di Fango,

the patients 2re covered all- over with

the warm mud or. flime, in hop;s of a

cuie. Lon. 10. 7. E. lat. 45. 30. N.

* Abara^er, a town of Turcomani-a,

in Afia, where the archbifhop of Naktivan

often rsfides ; he is an Armenian, and

yet there are 300 Roman Caibolicks faid

to be in this place. It is 20 miles N. of

Nakfivan. Lon. 56. 30. E. lat 39. 50. N.

* Ap.ascia, a country of Afia, which

may be faid to be in Georgia, taken in ge-

neral. It has Mingrelia on the E. the Cir-

caffian Tartars, or Black CAreaflia, on the

N. and W. and the Black Sea on the S. It

has very few towns, and thofe of little

confequence ; the inhabitants are called

Abcaffians, and are well made and firong
;

hut live in continual dread of each other
;

Fkcaufe thofe that have moft power feize

as many as they can of the poorer fort,

I

A B
to fell them to the Turks. Loti. frorft*

39. to 43. E. lat. 43. to 45. N.
* Aba sci a, a river of Mingrelia, in

Afia, which falls into the FafTo.

Abazkata, a' town of Afia, in Siberia,

feated on the river Ifchim. The church
is furrptmded with a wall, and guarded by
dragoons. Lon. 69. 5. E. lat. 50. 10. N.

Abbeville, a confiderable town of
France, in Lower Picardy, and capital of
the county of Ponthieir : feated in a plea-

fanr valley, where the river Somme di-

vides into feveral branches, and feparates'

the town into two parts. A manufactory
of woollen- cloth was fet up here in 1665:
they alfo make fail-cloth, coarfe firmen,

and black and green foap. It carries on a
good trade, by means of the river Somme,
in which the tide rifes fix feet. It is 15
miles from the Britifh Channel, 20 N. Wo
of Amiens, 52 S. of Calais, and 90 N.
of Paris. Lon. 2. 6. E. lat. 50. 7. N.
Abbeybovle, a town of Ireland, in

the county of Rofcommon, and province
of Connaught, 23 miles N. of Rofcommon
Lon. S. 32. W. lat." 53. 56. N. It is re-

markable for an old abbey.

Aebe y-Ho'lm, a town in Cumberland^
fo called from an abbey built here by David
king of Scots. It ftands on an arm ©f the
fea, and had a market on Saturdays ; it

hais now a fair on October 29, for" hoffe's

and horned cattle. It is 16 miles S. W.
of Carlifle. Lon. 2. 3S. W. lat. 54. 45. N.
Aebf.vMu.ton, or Middleton, an'

ancient but mean town in Dorfetfhiie,

where there was formerly a low abbey.. The
market is- come to nothing; Btit it' has a

fair on the Tuefday after July 25, for cat-

tle and toys. It is 12 miles S. E. of Dor-
chefter. Lon. 2. 30. W, lat. 50. 49. N.
Abbot's-Bromi. 2Y, otherwife called

Paget's-Bromley, a town of Stafford-

fliire,. with a market on Tuefdays, and'

three fairs, on Thuifday before midlent
Sunday, May S2, and Auguft 24, all for

horfes and horned cattle. It is fix miles'

E. of Stafford, and 12S N-.-W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 1. 2. W, lat. 52. 45. N.

Aebotseusv, a town in Dorfetfhire,,

where there is a famous iwannery : it has-

a market on Thmfdays, and a fair, July
10. It is feyen miles S. W. of Dorche! '•

ter, and 133 "vV. by S. of London. Lon.
1. 17. W. lat. 50-. 40. N.

Abcassians, inhabitants of Afia, in

Abafcia : a brutifii people, and much ad-

didled to theft; living without law or

religion.

* Abekow, a mountain of Germanjy
in Suabia

;
in the principality of'Fufflen-.

bera-
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feerg, 23 mi'es from Friburg. Remarkable
for the fource of the Danube, and for

giving name to a long chain of mountains,
that extends from the Rhine to the

Neckar, and from the Foreft Towns to

the city of Thorfheim.

Abenrade, or Apenrade, a jurif-

diclion in the dutchy of Slefwick, in Den-
mark.

Abenrade, a town of Denmark, in

Slefwick, now in a flourifhing ccnditicn,

being twice as large as formerly, and
built in a better tafte : it is feated on a

fpacious open bay of the Baltick," fur-

rounded on three fides by high mountains,
that render the harbour fecure. Lon. 10.

7. E. lat. 54.. 53. N.
Aeenspurg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Bavaria, fubject to the duke
of that name : feated on the river Abens,
near the Danube, 15 miles S, W. of

Ratifbon. Lon. 11. 3.8. E. lat. 48. 42. N.
Aberavon, a town of Glamorgan-

shire, in Wales, that had a market which
is now difufed. It is feated at the mouth
of the river Avon, 19 miles S. W. of Cow-
bridge, and 194 W. of London, Lon. 3.

a J. W. lat. 51. 40. N.
Aberbrothic, or Ardekothoc, a

town of Scotland, in the (hire of Angus,
feated on the river Tay. It had a no-
naftery, which was demolifhed at the time
of the reformation 5 but there are yet mag-
nificent ruins to be feen. There are two
churches, one of which is half ruined. It

has a pretty good harbour, advantageous
for trade, and ftands on a fertile plain.

It is 15 miles N. E. of St. Andrew's, and

40 N. N. E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2, 29.
W. lat. 56. 36. N.
Aber conway. See Conway.
Aberdeen, a maritime place in the

north of Scotland, divided into two towns,
the old and the new. It was formerly a

bifhop's fee ; is now capital of the county
j

and has an univeifity, whch has pro-

duced feveral famous men. It has a

harbour at the mouth of the river Donne,
which belongs to old Aberdeen, and an-

other on the river Dee that appertains to

the new. There is a ftone bridge of feven

arches, over this laft river. It is S4 mi es

N. E. of Edinburgh, and 58 N- E. of St.

Andrew's. Lon. 1. 49. W. lat, 57.
10. N.

* Aberdeenshire is comprehended
in that of Marr

; but fends two members
to parliament.

Aberdqur, a fm all town of Scotland

in the (hire of Fife, feated on the frith of

'Tay, 52 miles N, W, of Edinburgh,

A B
Aeerfos d, or Aberforth, a town la

the weft-riding of Yorkfhire, with a mar-

ket on Wednefdays ; and four fairs, on
the firft Wednefday in April, on the firft

Wednefday in May, on the firft Wednef-
day in October, and on the Wednefday
after St. Luke's day ; which are ail for hor-

fes, horned cattle, and fheep. It is 20
miles S. W. of York, and 180 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 55, 20.

* Aberfraw, a town of North

Wales, in the ifle of Ar.glefey, formerly

a place of great account, the 'kings of

North Wales having then a palace here.

Now reduced to a fmall village, though

it has four fairs, on March 7, Wed-
nefday after Trinity Sunday, October 2 3,

and Dec. 1 r, all for cattle. It is fix miles

N. W. of Newburgh. Lon. 4. 30. W.
lat. 53. 7.

Abergavenny, a well-built town of

Monmouthihite, containing about 500
houfes, with two patifh' churches, and.
an old caftle. It has two markets, on
Tuefdays and Fridays ; and three fairs,

on May 14, for lean cattle and flieep
j

the firft Tuefday after Trinity Sun-

day, for linnen and woollen cloth ; and
on September 25, for hogs, horfes, and
flannels. It is 16 miles W. of Monmouth,
and 142 W. by N. of London. Lon. 2.

5. W. lat. 51. 50.

* Abergkiy, a village of North
Wales, in Denbighfhire, thathas four fairs,

on April 2, the day before Holy Thurf-

day, Augyft 20, and October 9, all fop

cattle. It is 5 miles W. by S. of St. Afaph.

Lon. 3. 32. W. lat. 53. 19. N.
* Aeer cuilly, or Aber ger lech,

a village of South Wale?, in Carmarthen-

fhire, with two fairs, 'on October 2 and

October 27, for cattle, horfes, and pedlars

ware. It is 12 miles N, by E. of Car-

marthen. Lon." 4. 20, W. lat. 52. 10.

Aberne thy, a town of Scotland, in

Strathern, a c'iftrict of Perrhfhire j feated

on the river Tay, a little above the mouth
of the Erne ; formerly the feat of the

Pictifh kipgs ; and afterwards the fee

of an archbilhop, fiqce transferred to St.

Andrew's.
Aberystwtth, a town of Cardigan -

(hire, in Wales, fea.ted on the river Rid-

dal, near its confluence with the Iftwith,

where it falls into the fea. It. is but a,

fmall town, yet the market on Monday
is confiderable. It is 30 miles N. E, of

Cardigan, and 199 W. S. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 52. 30. N.

Abex, a country of Africa, on the

Red Sea, which bounds it on the E.

£ z Ab)<Tinu
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£|>yffinia and Nubia lie on the W. Egypt
pn the N. and the coaii of Ajan to the S.

The principal towns are Ercoco and Sua-

quam, which is the capital, and the feat of

a governor. It is very fandy, and bar-

ren, being deflitute of water. The inhabi-

tants are Mahometans.
* Abiad, a town of Africa, on the

coaii of Abe", featcd on a high moun-
tain, remarkable for its trade in ebcny
and aromatic plants.

Abjagrasso, a final! town of Italy,

feated on a canal, in the dutchy of Milan.

Lon. 9. 24. E. lat. 45. 20. N.

Abington, or Abingdon, a town of

Berklhiie, which is a good thoroughfare,

and pretty well built. It has a market on
Mondays and Fridays ; and the fairs are on

the firft Monday in Lent, June 20, Sep-

Jember \g, and Decernber 11 ; all for

iiorfes and ether cattle. It fends one

member to parliament, and is fix miles S.

of Oxford, and 55 W. pf London. Lpn.

¥. 20. W. lat. 51. N.
Abiul, a fmall "town in Eeira, a pro-

vince of Portugal, containing upwards of

1300 inhabitants. Lon. 17. 10. W. lat.

40. 20. N.
* Abiay, a country in Great Tartary,

fjibje&'tb the Ruffians : but their chief

is 3 Kalmuck prince. Lon. from 72 to

83. E. lat. 51 to 54. N.
* An lis, a town of France, in the

generality of Orleans.

Abloe, a town in little Tartary, lying

between the river Dnieper and the Black

Sea. Lon. 33. 15. E. lat. 46. 20. N.
* Abnakis, a people of North-Ame-

rica, .between New-England and Canada.

They hate labour, 'and could never be

brought to cultivate the ground.

Abo, a city of Sweden, and capital of

Finland. It is furrounded with moun-
tains, has a commodious harbour, and a

bifhop's fee,' feated at the mouth of the

river Aurojoki, near the gulphcf Bothnia,

•j3o miles M. E. of Stockholm. Lon. 21.

18. E. lat. ^ol' 50. N.

Aso-npT, or Aeo-,ht, an ancient

fort in Finland, on a peninfula, near

)'ie mouth of the river Aura. It has

often fuffered from the enemy, and by

fire.

Abotm ptj Mopr^va a Co a to, a

rTtflrici of Portugal, in th? province of En-

tredourb-e Minho.

AspvTJGT, A n UTi^rr, or Aboji rBE,

a town in Upper' E^ypt, in Africa, near

(lie Nile, where there grows plenty of

poppies, of which they make the beft opi-

- 1 ail the Levant. It was formerly a

A B.
large, but now a mean place. Lat. 2£»

50. N.

Abrah a msdor r, a fmall town in

Hungary, but well inhabited, Lon. 19,

50. E. lat. 46. 20. N.

Abr.antes, a town of Portugal, in

Eftremadura, on the river Tajo, belong-

ing to a marquis of the fame name. It

contains 35,000 inhabitants, has' four

convents, an ajms-houfe, and an hofpital.

Lon. 7. iS. W. lat. 19. 13. N.
Abreiro, a town of Tra-los-montes,

in Portugal, containing between 2 and
300 inhabitants; the diftridt belonging to

it comprehends ten parifhes. Lon. 7.

10. W. lat. 4^. 20. N,
* A br o 1. h os, dangerous (heals, about

50 miles from the coaft of Bralil, and near

the illand of St. Barbe.

Abron, a river of France, in the go-
vernment of the Nivernois.

Abrug-b an v a, a weil inhabited town
in Tranfilvania, feated on the river Orrj-

P a y> 3 5 miles above Alba Ju'ia, near
which there are mines of gold and filver,

and the mine court is kept here. Lon. 23,
24. E. lat. 46. 50. N-
Abruzs^, a province of Nap!es

2

about 87 miles in length, and 62 in breadth,

ft is bounded oh the E. by the gulph of
Venice ; on the N. and W. by the marche
of Ancona, Umbria, and the campagna of
Rome; and on the S. by the Terra di La-
vcro and Molife. It is divided into two
parts by the river Pefcara, whereof one is

called Ulterior, and has Aquila for its ca-

pital; and the other Citeriorj of which,

Solmona is the capita). Betides the Ap-
ptnnine mountains, there are two others,

bailed Monte Cavallo and Monte Mayallo,
The top of this laft is always covered witli

fnow. This country is fertile in corn,

rice, fruit, and faffron ; but the woods
abound with bears and v\ qlves.

* Absferg, a fmall town in. Suabia,

in the Norgow, near Anfpach.

Absteinen, a bailiwick beyond the

river Memel, in the 'circle of Tapieu, be-

longing to the kingdom of Pruffia. It is

a mountainous, but pleafant country,

and abounds in corn and cattle.

Any dos, a town and caftle of LefTer

Ana, now the fouthern caftle of the Dar-

danelles at the Strait, joining the Archipe-

lago to the Proponris. This Strait is

oth'evwife called Gallipoli, and is two
miles in breadth. Lon. 27. 26. E. lat.

40. 16. N.

Asvo, or Abuvo, one of the Philip-

pine iflands, in the Eafl-Indies, between

Mindinao and Luzon, where the Spaniards

have
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|:ave a fort. Lop. 120. 5. E. Jat. jo. o.

Abyssinia, a kingdom of Africa,

bounded on the N. by that of Sennar, or

Nubia ; on the E. partly by the Red Sea,

and partly by Dancala ; on theW. by Gor-

ham and Gingiro ; and on the S. by Ala-

lia and Ommo Zaidi. It was formerly of

greater extent than it is at prefent, b.ecaufe

feveral provinces have revolted, and the

Turks have made encroachments to the

Eaft. The land is fertile in many places,

and the air is very hot, except in the rainy

feafon, when it js very temperate.

For four months in the year there are greater

rains fall than perhaps in any other part of

the world, which occafion the fwelling

of the river Nile, that has its fource in this

country. It contains mines of all forts of

metal except tin ; but the inhabitants make
no great advantage thereof. The fields

are watered by feveral ftreams, except in

the mountainous parts. The emperor, or

king, is called Negus ; and he has been

commonly taken for Prefter John. His

authority is abfolute, and he often dwells

with his whole court in tents. However,

Abyffinia is not without cities, as fome

pretend j for Gondar is a large place,

where he commonly refides when he is not

in the field. The inhabitants are black,

or very near it j but they are not fo ugly

as the Negroes* Their religion is a mix-
ture of Chriftignity and judaifm- The habit

of perfons of quality is a filken-veft,

with a fort pf fcarf ; but the common
people wear nothing but a pair of drawers.

Acadia, or Hew Scotland, a

country in North America, bounded by

the river St. Lawrence on the N. by the

ocean on the W. by the bay of Fundy, and
the fea of Acadia on the S. and by New
England on the W. It was ceded to the

French by the treaty of Breda, in 1661
5

but being afterwards taken by the Englifh,

it was, by the treaty of Utrecht, yield-

ed up to them, where they have

planted a colony. It is a very fruitful

country, and affords plenty of game, be-

sides fiih. Lon. from 63 to 70. W.
jat. 43 to 46. N,

* Acambou, a kingdom on the coaft

of Guinea, in Africa, whofe king is ab-

folute, and all his fubjects Haves, which,

however, does not prevent them from be-

ing haughty and infolent.

* Ac ann y, an inland country on the

£old coaft of Guinea, in Africa, afford-

ing the beft gold, and in great plenty.

There is a town or village of the fame

pame. Lon. xS, 30. W. Jat. 8. 30. N.
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Acapulco, a considerable town o£

Mexico, in America, feated on a bay 0$
the South Sea. The harbour is very com-
modious, and will hold near 100 vefiels

1

.

Every year they fend a rich fhip to Ma-
nilla, one of the Philippine iflands ; and
another returns annually from thence to the

fame port, laden with the beft commodi-
ties of the Eaft-Indies. One of thefe loaden
with filver was taken by commodore Anfori
in the year 1743. ^on. 102. 29. W.
lat. 17. 30. N.
Acarai, a town of South America,,

jn Paraguay, built by the Jefuits in 1624.
Lon. 81. 5. W. lat. 26. o. S.

Acerenza, a fmall town of Italy, in

the province of Bafilicata, belonging to the

kingdom of Naples, with the title of. a
dutchy. It was formerly the fee of an arch-

bifhop. Lon. 16. 5. E. lat. 40. 20. N.
Acerno, a town of Italy, in the cite-

rior principality of Naples, with a bifhop'?

fee. It is 17 miles S. W. of Conza, and
12 N. E. of Salerno. Lon. 15. 46. E,
lat. 40. 50. N.
Acerra, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Terra di Lavo-
ro j feated on the river Agno, feven mile?

N. E. of Naples, and 20 S. W. of Eene-
vento. Lon. 15. 10. E, lat. 40. 55. N.
Achaia, a province of Turkey in Eu-

rope, now called Livadia ; of which Athens,
at prefent named Saithines, or Serines.

was the capital. See Livadia.
Acham, a country of Afia, intheEafl-

Indies, bounded on the N. by Bouton, on
the E. by China, on the S. by Ava, and
on the W. by Patan and Jefuat, in Ben-
gal. This country is very little known to
the Europeans.

Ac hen, or Aciie?^, a capital town of
a kingdom of the fame name, in the N.
part of the ifland of Sumatra, in the Eaft-
Indies. This kingdom extends" as far as

the line, and contains many animals, trees,

and fruits, unknown to the Europeans.
The inhabitants are generally very fuper^

ftitious. It has for a considerable time
been a noted place for trade, and was for-

merly governed by a queen 5 but in 1700,
a faid, or preacher, had intereft enough to>

obtain the government. Jt has nothing
of its own but gold duft, which is exceed-

ing good, for the Elephants teeth ars

brought thither out of the country, They
punifh theft very feverely, and yet rob-
beries arid rnurders are very frequent a-
mong them. This town is feated by the

fide of a river, in a large plain, and ths
king's palace is in the middle of the town,
being fo well fortified that it command$

ths
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iole. It ftands on the N. part of the

ifland, and is 450 miles N. W. of Malacca,

and jooo S. E. of Fort St. George. Lon.

94. 10, E. lit. 5. 30. N.

Acheron, a river of Albany, in the

Turkith empire, now called Delichi. The
ancient poets made it one of the rivers of

Hell.

Achonry, a fmall town of Ireland,

in the province of Connaught, and county

of Slego, feated on the river Shannon.
* Ac ken, or Achen, a fmall town

cf Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,

and dutchy cf Magdeburgh. It has a

good citadel, and ftands on the river Lib,

five miles below Deliaw.
Achmetschet, a town in the penin-

fula of the Crimea, the residence of the

Sultan Galga, eldeft fon of the Khan of

Tartary. Lon. 51. 20. Jat. 45. 0.

Achyr, a ftrong town and caftle of

Ukrain, fubjecT: to the Ruffians fince 1667.

It is on the river Uorfklo, near the fron-

tiers of Ruffia, 127 miles W. of Kiow.
Lon. 57. 40. E. lat. 49. 32. N.
Aciekno. See Acerno.
* Acoma, a town of North America,

in New Mexico, feated on a high moun-
tain, with a ftrong caftle. It is the ca-

pital of the province. Lon. 104. 15. W.
Jat. 35. o. N.
Acomac, a county of Virginia, in

North America, being a peninfula ; bound-

ed on the N. by Maryland ; on the E. and
S. by the Ocean ; and on the W. by the

bay of Chefepeak. Gape Charles is at the

gatrajOAe of the bay, being the moft fouth-

ern promontory of this county.

Acqjh a town at the foot of the Pyre-

ncan mountains, in the government of

Foix, in France, fo called from the hot

waters in thefe parts.. Lon. 1. 40, J£.

Jat. 43. o. N.

Ac<i>. See Da x.

Acq.ua, 5 town in the grand dutciiy

pf Tufcany, where there are warm baths.

Lon. 12. 10. E. lat. 43. 45. N.
* Acq_ua-che-f avella, aceltbrated

fountain of Italy, in Calabria-citerior, a

province of Naples. It is near the mouth
of the river Crata, and the ruins called

, -
•• Rouirtata,

Acqjj .'.pen dbnte, a pretty large

town of Italy, in the patrimony of St. Peter,

with a bifnop's fee. It is feated on a

mountain, near the river "Paglia ; 10

miles W. of Orvieto, and 57 N. by W. of

Rome. Lon. 12. 17. E. 42. 43. W.
* Acq^waria, a' final! town pf Italy,

in Frigana, a diftricl of Modcna, remark-

able foy .:: medicinal waters, It is 12

miles S. of the city of Modena. LoH,
11. 29. E. lat, 44. 24. N.

Acquaviva, a fmall town in Terra dj

Bari, a province in the kingdom of Naples,

Lon. 16. 20. E. lat. 41. 10. N.

Acqui, a town in Italy, in the dutchy

of Monrferrat. It has commodious baths,

is a bifnop's fee, and feated on the river

Bormia ; 25 miles N. W. of Genoa, and

30 S. of Cafal. Lon. 26. 5. lat. 44.40.
Acra, a town of Africa on the coaft of

Guinea, where the Englifn, Dutch, and

Danes, have ftrong forts, and each fort its

particular village, Lon. o. 2. W. lat.

5. o. N.
Acre, or Acra, a fea-port town of

Paieftine, in Afia. It was formerly called

Pfoiemais, and is a bifhop's fee. It was
very famous in the time of the Crufa-

does, and underwent feveral fieges, as

well by the Chriftians as Saracens. It is

now ineonliderable, and entirely fupported

by its liarbou r
, which is frequented by

feveral fhips. It is 20 miles S. of Tyre,

and 37 N. of Jerufalem. L°n. 36. 20.

E. lat. 33. 40. N.

Acron, a territory on the gold coaft

of Guinea, in Africa, bordering on the

Fantynean country. The Dutch have a,

fort here called Fort Patience 5 and under

it is the village, inhabited only by fifher-

msn. The other inhabitants are addicled

to hufbandry, and fell their corn to

other countries. There is plenty of game,
which is very commodious for the Dutch
factory. This is called Little Acron,
Great Acron being farther inland, and a

kind of a republic!?.

Acroter 1, a town in the ifland of

Santorin, that lies in the fea of Candia,

Lon. 26. 1. E. lat. 36. 25. N.

AcuMor.o, a fmall town in Abruzzo
alterior, in the province of the kingdom
of Naples. Lon. 19. 10. E. lat. 39.

30. N.
AnAMSHiny, a diftri£r of the circle of

Raftenburg, belonging to the king of Pruf-

fia, which with Dombrofken was bought

in 1737, for 42,000 dollars.

* Adam's-pike, a high mountain of

the Eaft-Indies, in the ifland of Ceylon
j

on the top of which they believe the firft

man was created ; and there is the lhape

of a man's foot cut cut of the rock, about

five or fix feet in length, which they pre r

tend is the print pf his foot. And near this

is a reef of rocks, which run over to the

continent, called Adam's bridge ; for they

fay it was made by angels to carry him

over to the main land. However, we
muft objerve, that thefe are European

name^
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mmes,< for the firft man is not catted

Adam by them.
* Adana, an ancient, handfome, and

agreeable . town of Natolja, feated under

the mo ft charming climate in the world,

with a bifhop's fee. It is feated on the

Fiver Choqnen, 25 miles N. E. of Tarfus.

Lon. 35.42. E. Iat. 38. 10. N. ..

Adda, a river nf Swiiferland and Italy,

which rifes in mount Braulio, in the coun-

try of the Grifons, and paffing thro' the

Valteline, runs thro' the lake Como and

the Milanefe, falling into the Po near Cre-

mona.
Adea, a province of Anian, on the

Eaft coaft of Africa. See Ad el.

Adel, or Adea, a kingdom- of Africa,

called alfo Zeila, from its capital towa,

It lies on the S.- coaft of the ftrait of Ba-

feelmandel. It feldom rains here, aad yet

the country is fruitful, being well wa-
tered with rivers. It abounds wish wheat,

millet, frankincenfe,- and pepper j and the

tails of their fheep weigh 251b. each. The
inhabitants are Mahometans.
Aden, formerly a rich and confiderable

town of Arabia the Happy, in Afia. It

is feated by the fea-fide ; but has been

ruined and abandoned for fome years.

Lon. 46. 30. E. Iat. 12. 50. N-.

Ad en burg, or Ale-en burg, a town
©f We'ftphalia.- and dutchy of Berg, fubject

to the ele&or palatine. It is 12 miles N.

E. of Cologne, and 17 W. of BoEn, Lon.

6. 46. E. la:.' 51, 2. N.

Aderbigan,- a province of Perfia;

bounded on the N. by' Armenia Proper
5

on the S. by Irac-Agemi ; on the E,- by

Ghilan 5, and on the W. by Curdiftan.-

The principal town is Tauris. Lon. from

43 to 51. E. Iat. 36 to 39. N.
Aderno, a fmall place in the Val di

Bemona in the kingdom of Sicily. Lon.

25. 30. E. Iat. 38. s . N._ _

Adjazzo, a handfome town and caftle

©f Corfica, in the Mediterranean feay with

a bifhop's fee, and a good harbour. It is

populous, and the foil is fertile in wine.

K is 27 miles S. W. of Corte. Lon. 9.

2.0. E. Iat. 41. 54. N.

Adige, a river of Italy., which has its

fource to the S. of the lake Glace, among
the Alps, and runs S. by Tient,- and then

E. by Verona, in the territory of Venice,

falling info the gulph of Venice, N. of

the mouth of the Po.

A'p IR.3EI ts an, a' province of Perfia,

mi Afia, and part of the ancient Media.

It is bounded on the N.' by the province

i^rvan ., or. the S. by Irac-Agemi and

i a the E. b" Ghilan and the

A D
Cafpia'n fea ; and on the W. by Tutccitav
nia.

Adolph Frederick's Schacht, a
fi'iver mine in Sweden , which from 174s
to 1747, produced a great quantity of fil-

ver.-

Ad'on, a populous village, in the pro-

vince of Stuhl-Weiffenburg, belonging to'

Hungary. It lies in a fruitful country,.'

near t'he river Danube; Lon. 19. 25. £•„

Iat. 47. 30. N.
Adour, a river of France, which arifes

in the mountains of Bigorrey and running
N. by Tarbes, thro' Gafccny, afterwards'

turns E. and paffmg by Dax, falls into the*

bay of Bifcay below Bayonne.

Adka, a fea port town of Granada, in.

Spain, 57 miles S. E. of Granada, and
ia S. W, of Alrneria. Len. 4. 2. E. lac*

36. 42. N.

Adsia, a town of Italy, which gives

name to the Adriatick fea. At prefent

it is very inconsiderable, though it has a*

bifhop's fee. It lies in the territory of
Venice, 27 miles S, W» of Venice, hen,

13. 15. E. Iat. 45. 5.N.
Adrjano a Sierra, or mountain' of

Adriana, in Guipuzcoa, a fubdivifion of

the province of Bifoay, in Spain. There
is a road over it to Alaba and Old Caftile/

which is very difficult : at-its beginning

there is a- dark) path of 40 or 50 pates cut-

through a rockj after which is the moan-
tain thatmtrft be paffed over, which is'one

of the higheft of j»<ie Pyrennees. Thefe

mountains are little frequented j and there

are no inhabitants, excepta few fhepherds

who live in cottages,

ABRiANoyLE, a celebrated town of
Turkey in Europe,- and in Romania, with"

an arehbifhop's fee. It is feated on a fine

plain, on the river Marazi, 115 miles N.-

>W. of Conftantinople. The Grand Sig-

nior often vifits this place. It is eight

miles in circumference, but the ftreets

are narrow and crooked. Lon. 26, 2,7.

E. Iat. 41. 45. N.
Aduia, a mountain of Navarre, isr

Spain, lying between Pamplona and Sr„

Jean de Pie de Port.

Adzel, a poor place irs the general go-

vernment of Riga, belonging to P^tsfiia.

Lon.- 38. 5. E. lit-. 56. 30. N.
Adzenota, a fmarU town ©f Valencia ?

-

in Spain, feated- on the mountains Pegna-

Golofa-, where there are plenty of medici-

nal plants. Lon. 2. 16. W. Iat. 39. 10.

Adelfors, a gold mine in the parifh/

of Alfheda, and in the diftncl: of Jonkio-

ping, in the province of Smaland, in Swe-

den, It was firft difcovered in the yeatf
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?73S ; and there are ducats coined with its

gold.

* AnwALTON, a village in the Weft-

riding of Yorkfhire, five miles S. W. of

Leeds, with the following fairs
;
January

a6, February 26, Thurfday in Eafter-

week, Thurfday fortnight after Eafter,

Thurfday month after Eafter, Whit-Thurf-

day, and every Thurfday fortnight after

till Michaelmas ; all for horfes,- fheep,

pedlars, and tin-ware.

Aegades, oriEcATES, three fmall

ifiands, lying on the W. fide of Sicily, oppo-

fite to the main land between Marfella and

Trapani : ilicir names are Levenzo, Fa-

Vignana, and Maretama.

/Egelstawik, a good harbour, lying

about half a mile from the town of So-

dertledge, in Suder-torn, a difificl of Su-

dcrrnanlindj in Sweden.

Angina, one of the ifiands in the

Archipelago. It lies in the bay of Engia,

and the town of that name contains about

£00 houfes and a caftle ; and near it are

the ruins of a magnificent ftrudbjre, which

tvas probably a temple.

/Eihra, a river of Sweden, that rifeS

in the lake Alfuugan, and runs by Falken-

burg, in South Halland, and falls into the

fea.

Aershot, a town in the Netherlands,

in the dutchy of Brabant, and capital of

the dutchy of Aerfhot. It is feated on the

river Demur, ten miles E. of Malines,

or Mechlin, and eigH N. of Lou vain.

Lon. 5. 4. E. lat. 51. 15. N.

AFRICA, one of the four principal

parts of the world ; bounded orrthe N. by

the Mediterranean fea 5 on the W. and S.

by the ocean ; on the E. by the Red Sea

and the lfthmus of Suez. It is in the

form of a pyramid, whofe bafe from

Tangier to the lfthmus of Suez, is about

2000 miles, From the top of the pyramid,

that is to fay, from the Cape of Good-Hope,

to the moft northern part, is 4600 miles
5

and in the broadeft part, that is, from

Cape Verd to Cape Guard-a fui, it is 3 500.

The greateft part of it is within the Torrid

Zone, which renders the heat almoft in-

supportable in many places. However,

the coafti in general are very fruitful, the

fruits excellent, and the plants extraordi-

nary. The flefh of the animals is in gene-

ral very good 5 and there are more wild

beafti than in any other part of thewoild;

fuch as lions, tygers, leopards, panthers,

rhinocerofes, and elephants. There are

alfofome animals peculiar to this country
5

fuch as the hippopotamus, or the fea-horfe,

whofe teeth are fo large that they ferve
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infiead of ivory, and are much better
5

j

the rhinoceros, with two horns on it g

nofe
; and the moft beautiful ftriped

Zebra, which is efteemed a fine prefent for

;

the greateft princes. As for the crocodiles,;

j

Which were thought formerly to be pecu-
liar to Africa, are now met with in other
places, or at leaft, creatures' fo much like

them, that it is hard to know the diffe-

I

rence. Befides thefe, they have oftriches,

camels, various forts of moftkies, and
many other animals not to bemet with in

Europe. There are feveral defafts, par-
ticularly one of a large extent, which is

almoft without water
j

: and whofe fands

are fo ioofe, that, by means of a ftrong1

wind, they will fomstimes bury whole ca-

ravans at a time. However, this is not
quite without inhabitants, for there are

wild Arabs, and other people, who rove

from place to place, paitly in fearch o£
pafture, and partly to lie in wait for the"

rich caravans that travel from Barbary and
Egypt, to Negroel'and and Abyffinia.

There are many large rivers; but the prin-

cipal are the Nile and the Niger. This laft is'

thought by fome to have its foaree near that

of the Nile, and to run quite acrofs Africa^

from E. to W. arid to fall into the Atlan-

tick ocean in feveral branches, of which
Senegal' is the chief: but this is doubted"

by others, and not without reafon. Therer

are very high mountains in divers parts,

particularly in Abyffinia and Barbary ; iriT

which laft country is Mount Alias, that

feparates Barbary from Biledulgerid, and
runs from E. to W. Their religion is"

Mahometanifm and Paganifm, though
there aie Chiifti'ans in fome parts, as inr

Abyffinia, and among the European fettle-

msnts. Africa is varioufTy divided, ac-

cording to different geographers : however,'

the beft diftinguifh them by the names of

Egypt, Barbary, Guinea, Congo, Caffieria,

Abyffinia,. Nubia, and Nigritia, with the

ifiands that furround it. See thefe articles.

Africa, a fea-port town of Tunis,

feated on the coaft of Barbary, 70 miles S.

of Tunis. This was taken by the emperor

Charles v. who' demolifhed the fortifica-

tions. Lon. 8. 20. E. lat. 3O. o. N.

Af west ad, a- large copper-work bs-

lortging to the crown of Sweden, which

lies on the Dala, in the province of Dale-

carlia, in Sweden. It looks like a town,

and has its own church. Here they make
copper-plates 5 and it has a'mint for fmr.M

filver coin, as well as a royal poft-houfe.

Lon. 14. 10. W. lat. 58. 10. N.

Afwiowara, a village, in the diftricl'

I of Kautokcino, in Lapland, fuuated among
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the mountains, It has a bailiwick and a ' which is full of mountains. It is 3,9

court of juftice. Lon. 26. 12. E. lat. 69. 'miles N. of Frederickflia]], and fubjedYto

20. N. [Denmark. Lon. 10. 30. lat. 59. 30. N.

* Agades, a kingdom of Negroeland, Agger o, one of the caftlesof Frcderick-

in Africa, with a town of the fame name, ! ftadt, in the diocefe of Ch.riftianfta.dt, be-

cributary to the king of Tombut. It pro- longing to Norway.

duces excellent fena and manna. Lon.
j

Aggers herrep, a diflricl of Chrif-

13. 10. E. lat 19. 10. N. tianfand, and a diocefe of Norway. It

Agatha St. a town of Italy, in the confifts of three juridical places 5 namely,

kingdom of Naples, and in the ulterior Afcher, Weft-3arum and Ager.

principality, with a bifhop's fee. It is 20 Aghrim, a town of Ireland, in the

miles N. E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 46. E. county of Wkklcw, and province of Lein-

lat. 40. 55. fter, 13 nailes S. VV. of Wicklow. Lon.

Aga-i ton-, a town of Africa, feated 8. 17. W. lat. 52. 45. N. It is famous

near the moutk of the river Formofa, on for a battle fought in 169T.

the coaft of Guiney, 80 miles S. of Benin, j Agincourt, a village of the French

Lon. 5. 6. E. lat. 8. 6. N. i Netherlands, in the county of Artois : near

Acde, a populous town of France, in this place Henry V. king of England, ob-

Lower Languedoc, with a bifhep's fee. It tained a fignal victory, with a handful of

is feated on the river Eraut, a raiie and a men, over the French in 1415. Itisfeven

half from its mouth, in the Gulph of Lyons; miles N. of Kei'din. Lon. 2. 10. E. lat.

on which there is a fmall fort to defend

the entrance. Jt is 17 miles N. E. of Nar-

bonne, 30 S. by W. of Montpelier, and

400 S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 20. E.

lat. 43, 19. N.

Agdenas, a final! diftrifl of Norway,
in the territory of Drontlieim, into which

the bay of that name runs.

Agdesibe, a fmall diftriet in the.dio-

.cefe of Chi iftianfand, in Norway. It con-

tains the bailiwicks of Nidenas, Raabyg-

clelauet, Lifter), and Mand.il.

Agek, a rich, handfome, and ancient

town of France, che capital of the Agenois,

in Guienne with a bifhop's fee. It is

feated on the river Garonne, in a pleafant

country, 26 mileo N. E. of Condom, and jeer to the houfe of Auftria. Lon, 24

50. 35. N.

AGiRu, one of the four bailiwicks, in

the ifland of Corfu. It lies to the W. and

has 20 villages, with above 8000 inhabi-

tants. The moft remarkable place is a

convent, called Faieo Caftrizza.

* Agmat, a town of Africa, in the

province, and on the river of the fame
name, in the kingdom of Morocco. It is

feated on the declivity of one of the moun-
tains of Atlas, where the air is good, and

the country fertile, 20 miles S. of Morocco.

Lon. 9. 5. VV. lat. 31. 40. N.
Agmondesham. See Amersham.
Agnahat, a town of Tranfilvania,

ten miles N. E. of Herrnnnftadt, and fub-

Lcn. 10. E.75 S. E. of Beurdeaux

lat. 44. 12. N.
Agenois, a diftriet of France, in Gui-

enne, whofe capital is Agen. It is very

fruitful.

Ager, a fmall town of Catalonia, in

Spain, with the title of a vifcount. Lon.

1. 50. E. lat. 41. 50. N.
Agga, oiAgonna, a country on the

gold coaft of Guinea, in Africa, in which

there is a very high hill, called the Devil's

Mount, fuppofed to contain a great quan-

tity of gold. The Englifh have a fort

here; and the village near it is inhabited

chiefly by fifhermen.

Aggerhu ys, the largeft diocefe in the

S. part of Norway, and principal of the

whole kingdom. In this diocefe there is

a caftle of the fame name, feated upon a

mountain, and on the W. fide of the bay,

under which the town of Chriftiana lies.

Aggerhuys, a town of Norway, and

papual of a province of the fame name,

10. E. lat. 46. 40. N.
Agnadelloa, a village of the Mila-

nefe, in the territory of Como, famous for

two battles ; of which the firft was fought

in May 1509, and the other in Auguft

1705. It is feated on the canal between

Adda and Serio ; five miles S. E. of Caf-

fana, and 10 N. of Lodi. Lon. 29. 43.
E. lat. 45. 10. N.

* Agnano, a lake of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Terra di La-

voro, furrounded with mountains.

Agnerejns, a fmall place in the chat-

tdany of Ville Neuve, belonging to the

government of Bourgogne, in France. It

was formerly the feat of the chattelany.

Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 47. 10. N.
Agon, an ifiand in the N. part of Hel-

lingiand, a province of Sweden, with a

good harbour, to which (hipping refort.

* Agosta, a fea-port town of Sicily?

with an excellent harbour. The greateft

part of it was fwallowed up by an earth-

C .qualce
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sjuake in 1693. and what remains is incon-

^derajbl'e. Lon. 16. 15. E. lat. 37. 17. N
.Agra, the capital town of a province

of the fame name, in indoflan, and in the

dominions of the Great Mogul. It is

looked upon as the largeft city in thefe

parts, and is in the form of a half-moon.

A man on horfe-back can hardly ride

jound it in a day. It is furrounded with

a wall of red-ftone, and with a ditch 100

feet wide. The Great Mogul fometimes

refides here, and his palace is prodigioufly

large, and the feraglio commonly contains

above 1000 women. There are above

Soo baths in this town j but that which

travellers admire molt, is the maufolasum

of one of the Mogul's wives, which was

20 years in building. The indigo of Agra

js the moft valuable of all that comes from

the Eaft-Indies. It is feated on the river

Jemma, about 50 m'les above its con-

fluence with the Teh'emel, and is 390
miles N. E. of Surat. Lon. 79. 12. E.

jat. 26. 29. 1ST.

Agramont, 3 fmall town pf Catalo-

nia, in Spain, and the chief place of a

juiifdidtion. Lon. 7. 10. E. lat. 4.1. 30. N.
• Agreda, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, 8 miles S. W. of Taracona. Lon.

2, 30. E. lat. 41. 53. N.

Agria, called by the Germans Eger,

a fmall but ftrong town of Upper Hun-

fary, with a bifhop's fee and a citadel.

The Turks befkged it in 1552, with

70,000 men 5 but were obliged to raife

the fiege. The garnfon confifted only of

2000 Hungarians ; but the women (hewed

a great deal of courage on this occafion.

Jt was taken by the Tuiks in 1596, and

retaken in 1687; fince which, it has con-

tinued under the dominion of the houfe

of Auflria. It is feated on the river Agria,

47 miles N. E. of Buda, and 55 W. of

Caffovia. Lon. 20. 10. E. lat. 48. 10. N.

* Agrignak, one of the iflands of

the Landrones, which is about 40 miles

in compafs. Lat. 19. 40.

Agua de Pao, a town in the ifland

of St. Michael, one of the Azores, in the

Atlantick Ocean. Lon. 23. 40. W. lat.

38. 20. N.

Agua de Pf. jxis, a fmall town of

Portugal, in Alentejo. It has an audience

court of its own. Lon. 7. 10. W. lat. 39.

5. N.

Agua Reves, a fmall town of Por-

tugal, in the province of Tra-los-montts.

Lon. 7. 10. W. lat. 41. 50. N.
' Aguas Bellas, a town of Porfuga 1

,

jn Eftremadura, with a diftrift of two

parifhes, Lon, 8. 5. W. lat, 39. 40,

A I

* Ac u it- a, a town of the province of

Kabat, in the kingdom of Fez, in Africa,

feated on the river Aguela, and fubjecr to

the king of Morocco.
* Aguilar, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Navarre, 24 miles W. of

Eftella. Lon. 3. 5. E. lat. 42. 50. N.
Tlure is another town called Aguilar del-

campo, in Old Cafiile.

Aguir, a fmall town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, which is a villa in the provedoria

of Beja, and contains about 450 inhabi-

tants.

Agurande, or Aigurande, a fmall

town of France, in Berry, with a chatte-

lany. Lon. 2. 10. E. lat. 47. 20. N.
* Agurende, a fmall town of France,

in la Marche, feated on the confines of

Berry. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 46. 25. N.

Ah un, a town of Fiance, in the Upper
Marche, and in the generality of Moulins,

being a royal jurifdtction. It is feated on
the river Creufe, 8 miles S. E. pf Gueret,

Lon. 2. 8. E. lat. 49. 5. N.

Ahuy's, a fea-port town of Sweden,

ftrong by fituation, in the principality of

Gothland, with a good harbour, 15 miles

S. of Chiiftjanftadt, and near the Baltick

Sea. Lon. 14. 10. E. lat. 56. 20. N.

Ajazzo, a fea-port town of the iflancl

pf Corlica, with a bifhop's fee. L°n. 9.

20. E. lat. 41. 40. N.

Ajazzo, a fea-port town of Natolia,

in the province of Caramania, anciently

Silefia, feated on the coaft of the Medi-

tefranean, 30 miles N. of Antioch, and

50 W. of Aleppo, where the city of IlTus

anciently flood, and near which Alexander

fought his fecond battle with Dariusi

Lon. 33. 10. lat. 37. o. N.
* Aich, a town of Germany, in Ba-

varia feated on the river Par. It waq

taken by the Swedes in 1634, and fome

time after reduced to allies. Lon. 11. 20.

E. lat. 48. 30. N.
Aichstat, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, and capital of a bifhoprick of

the fame name. It is remarkable for a

curious piece of workmanfhip, called the

Sun of the Holy Sacrament, which is in the

church : it is of maffy gold, of great

weight, and is enriched with 350 dia-

monds, 1400 pearls, 250 rubies, and other

precious (tones. This place is moderate-

ly large, and feated in a valley on the river

Altmul, 10 miles N. of Newburg, and 37
S. of Neuremberg. Lon. 11. 10. E. lat.

49. o. N. The bifhoprick is 45 miles in

length, and 17 in breadth ; and the bifhop

is chancellor of the church of Mayence or

Mentz,
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Aizllo, a fmall towa in Abruzzo
;

Ulterior, in the kingdom of Naples, that
,

gives title to a duke. It now belongs to
j

the hereditary prince of Modefta. Lor. 17.
j

20. E. iat. 41. 40. N.

Aigle, a river in the government of
j

Orleanois, in France, that vifes at Mee, in

Beauffe, and falls into the Loire.

Aigle, a pretty little town of France,

in Upper Normandy, where they carry on a

trade in corn and hard-ware, particularly

in pins. It is 27 miles S. W. of Evreux,

and 47 S. S. W. of Rouen. Lon. 1. 5. E.

Iat. 48. 35. N.
Aigremont, a barony of Bafigny, in

France, in the government of Champagne

and Brie, depending on the dutehy of

Lang res.

Rigveperse, a town of France, in Low
Auvergne^ and in the r'utchy of Montpenfier.

Near it is a fpring that pours out its water

in a great ftream, very cold, and LitaJ to the

animals that drink of it. It is 20 miles N.

of Cle-rmont, and 208 S. Of Paris. Lon. 4.

30. E. Iat. 45. 50. N.

Aigu is-mor tes, a town of France, in

Lower Languedoc. It is very ftrong on ac-

count cf its fituation among the mo; affes,

though at fome diftance from the fea. It

had a harbour, which is now choaked up,

and it has ftill an admiralty, a viguerie,

and a board of five great farms. Lon. 4.

3. E. Iat. 43. 34. N.

Aiguis-caudes, a diftrieT: of France, in

the valley of Offau, the nneft in the whole

bailiwick of Oleron. It is in the govern-

ment of Navarre and Beam ; and has a

warm fpring that is oily, faponaceous, and

fpirituous ; and is ufed outwardly to cure

wounds and fwellings, as well as inwardly

for internal diforders.

Aiguillon, a town of France, in Gui-

enne, and in the Agenois, with a cafile, and

the title of adutchy. It is feated in a fertile

valley, 10 miles N. W. of Agen, and 50

S. E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 14. E. Iat.

44. 25. N.
* Ailah, a fmall but ancient town cf

Afia, in Arabia Petrea, feated on the eaftern

fide of one of the N. bavs of the Red Sea.

It is near the road which *he pilgrims take

when they travel from Egypt to Mecca.

Some think it the Elath mentioned in Scrip-

ture. Lon. 35. 40. E. Iat. 29. 10. N.

Ailesbury, the largeft town in Buck-

inghanifhire, with the ti'le of an earldom,

2nd a market on Saturdays, and three fairs,

On Saturday before Palm Sunday, June 14,

and September 25, for cattle.. It confi'fis

of feveral ftreets lying about the market-

place, which is large, and in the middle of

it a very convenient hall, where the affile!

are fometimes held. It fends two members,
to parliament ; and is. 16 miles S. E. of

Buckingham, and 44 N. 'Vy. of London.
Lon. o. 40. W. Iat. jr. 40. N.
Aimargues, a fmall town of France,

in the diocefe of Nifmes, and government
of Languedoc. It is feated on the river

Veirtre, among moralfes. Lon. 3. 20. E„

Iat. 44. 5. M.

Aime, or Axima, a fmall tcjwn in the

county of Tarentaife, belonging to the

duchy of Savoy, feated on the river Ifere.

Ainsa, a town of Spain, in the principa-

lity of Soibiabe, in the kingdom of Arra-
gon, feated in a plain on the river Ara.

Aire, a fea-port town in Scotland, in

the fhire of Aire, feated at the mouth of d,

river of the fame name, near the frith of

Clyde j 65 miles S. W. of Edinburgh. Lon.
o. 3. E. Iat. 55. 30. N. It is fmall, snd
feated in a fandy foil 5' but the inhabitants'

have found means to render it pretty fruit-

ful.

Aire,; a town of France, in Proper Gaf-
cony, of which it is capital, with a bifhop's

fee. It is feated on the -river Adour, on the

declivity of a mountain, 32 miles E. cf

Dax, and 55 S. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 3.

E. Iat. 43. 47. N.
Aire, a ftrong town in the Netherlands,

in the county of Artois, with a caftle. It

was taken by the French in 17 10, and was
confirmed to them by th&- treaty of Utrecht."

It is feared on the river Lis, 22 miles S. of
Dunkirk 5 and communicates with St. Omer's'

by a canal cut from the ilver Aa. Lon. 2.

31. E. Iat. 50. 38. N.

Aisay, a fmall town and chatellsny in

the territory of Montagne, belonging to the

government of BtfrgWcly in France.

Aisre, a river of France, which rifes in

Champaign, and runs W. by Soi'fon's, in the

lile of France, and falls into the river Cifty

a little above Campeigne.

Aitona, "or Hiton a, a fmall town irY

the principality of Catalonia, in Spain, and
the capital of a niarquifatV. Lon. 1. 43. E.

Iat. 41. 50. N.

A ix, a1

large, handfome, arid ancient town
of France, and capital of Provence, with af,

parliament, ard an univerfity, It is featecf.

in a plain, where there are hot baths n?af

the little river' Arc.

'

? - It. is 40 miles S. W.
of Avigaon, 75 E. of ftlontpeliier, and 82
W. of'Nlce. Lon. .5. 32. E. Iat: 43. 32.

Aix, a very ancient town in the dutehy

of Savoy, on the lake Bourget, with the'

title of a marquifate. Here a'rS mineral;

wa'ers frequented by a great number of

perfons. It is eight miles N. of Chamber-
1 Oz 1J
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iy, and is fubjett to the king of Sardinia.

Lon. 6. 10. E. lat. 45. 40.

A ix, a fmall i (land on the coaft of France,

between the ilk of Oleron and the Conti-

nent. It is only memorable for an inglo-

rious expedition of the Englifh in 1758,
when cl>ey were bound to Roch.'ort with

a deiign of taking; or burning the fhips and

fiores in the river on which that town is

feated ; but returned without doing any

thine, except demolithing the fort of this

ifland It is 12 miles N. W. of Rochfortj

and 12 S. S. W. of Rochelle. Lon. 1.5.

W. lat. 46. 5. N.
Ai x- l a-Cu a r el 1 f, a large and hand-

fo.-ne town of Germany, in the circle of

Weftphalia, and dutchy of Juliets, it is a

free Imperial town, and the emperor Char-

lemain was fo delighted with the beauty of

the place, that he chofe it for his refulence.

He is interred in the church of Notre Dame,
where they keep his fword, his belt, and the

four evangehiis, written in letters of g-old,

which are made life of at the coronation of

the empercrs. The lamous mineral waters

draw a great number of perfons every year.

It is feared in a bottom, furrounded with

mountains, 17 miles N. £. of Limburg, 22

N. E. of Liege, and 30 W« of Cologn. Lon.

5. 48. E. lat. 51. 55. N.
* Akissat, a town of Natolia, in Afia,

built in a handfome plain above 17 miles

over,' whi.h is fown with corn and cotton.

I: is inhabited by about 5000 Mahometans,

an . feated on the river Hermus, 50 miles

S. W. of Pergamo. Lon. 23. 30. E. lat. -8.

5 o. N.

A l a e a, one of the three fmalleft d;frric~ts

of Bifcay, in Spain, but pretty fertile in

rye, barl.y, and fruits. There are very

good mines of iron, and it had formerly the

title of a kingdom.

Al adulia, a province of Turky, in Afia,

lyin§ between Amaiia, and the Mediterra-

nean Sea, towards mount Taurus. The
country i* rough, ftoney, and inaccefTible,

en acjeont of the great number of moun-

tains. However, there are good paftures,

and they bneri exc-i.'-nt hones and camels.

Alafoeks> a diitrict in ihe province of

Btira, in Portugal, comprehending 37

parishes* in 1 7 i i it was raifed to a

dutchy.

Alaonon, one of the principal rivers

in the government of Auvergne, in France
;

it rifes at Cantal, is very rapid, and runs

into the Ailier.

Alacoa, a town in the ifls of St.

Michael, one of the Azores; it has two

parifh churches.

At a q on, a fmall town of Spain,, in the

kingdom of Arragon, feated on a peninfuia

formed by the rivers Ebro and Xalon.

Ala inf., a river of Fiance, in the go-

vernment of Nivernois.

Alajor, a diltiicr of the ifland of
Minorca, fo called from a fmall town of

that name.

Ala is, a diocefe of France, in the go-

vernment of Languedoc, in the mountains
of Cevennes.

Aj.Air, a town of France, in Lower
Languedoe, with a citadel, and a bilhop's

fee. It is feated on the river Gaidon, near

a beautiful meadow at the toot of the Ce-
vennes, 35 miles N. of Montpellier, and

350 S. by £. of Faiis. Lon. 4. 20. E. lat.

44- 8. N.

Aland, an ifland of the Baltick Sea,

between Sweden and Finland, fubjecl to the

former. It lies between 17 and 19 degrees

of E. lon. and between 59 and 61 degrees'

of lat. at the entrance of the gulph of

Bothnia.

Al a p a ewskqi-s a wod, an iron forgo

in the circles of Cathrinenburg, belonging

to Siberia, in Afia.

Alar con, a fmall town of New Caftile,-

m Spain, near the river Xucar: it was de-

molifhed by the Moors, but aiterwaids re-

built.

Altamha, a large river in North Ame-
rica, which has its fource in the ALgany
mountains, and running S. E. through
Georgia, falls into the Atlantick Ocean be-
low Frederica.

* Alatri, a town of Italy, in the*

Canrpagnia of Rome, feated on a' hill, with

a bilhop's fee. It is five miles N. W. of

Veroli, and 40 S. E. of Rome. Lon. 13.

28. E. lat. 41. 44. N.

Ai.attr, a town of Ruffia, in Afia, irt

the eircle of Alaryrfkoy, fea'ed on the river

Sum, in the government of Gafari, and 40
miles E. of that place.

Alava, a difuift of Spain, about 20'

miles in length, and 17 in breadth, con-

taining very good iron mines. Victoria is

the capital town.

Al a u ta, a river of Turky, in Europe*
it has its fource in the mountains that fepa-

rate Moldavia and Tianhlvania, runs Si.

through Walachia, and difcharges itfelt into

the Danube, almoft oppnfhe to Nicopolis.

Alba, a town of Italy, in Montferrat,

with a bi (hop's fee. It was ceded in 1631
to the duke of Savoy, asd is feated on the'

riverTariaro, 20 miles S. E. of Turin. Lon.

3. 15. E. lat. 44. 36. N.
* Alba-Julia, a ftrong and confi-

derahle town of Tranfilvania, capital of the.

territory of Gualafeiwax, a bilhop's fee,

and
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8nd an univerfity. The princes of Tran-

filvania generally refide here ; it is feated

en the declivity of a hill, near the river

Ompais, 25 milts W. of Hermanftadt, and

120 S. E. of Vienna. Lon. 22. 30. E. lat.

46. 30. N.

Albania, or Br a 1 DAi. bain, a county

of Scotland, in the (hire of Perth, to the

N. W. of the Grampian mountains, with

the title of a dukedom. It was firft con-

ferred on lord Darniey, who married Mary
queen- of Scot3.

Albania, a province of Tuiky, in

Europe, lying on the gulph of Venice. It

is bounded on the S. by Livadia, on the E.

by Thefialy and Macedonia, and on the N.

by Bofnia and Dalmalia. It produces ex-

cellent wine ; and the inhabitants are good

horfemen, and great thieves. They are

Chriftians of the Greek church, and defend-

ed from the ancient Scythians. Durazzo

is the Capital town. Lon. from 2S to 31.

E. lat. 39 to 43. 30. N.

Alb a no, a town of Italy, on a lake of

the fame name, in theGampagnia of Rome,
with a bifhop's fee. The territory about

it produces the beft wine in all this coun-

try; and a great many noblemen have

gardens here, where they pafs the fummer.

It is near Caftle gandolfo, 15 miles S. E. of

Rome. Lon. 13. 10. E. lat. 41. 43. N.

There is likewife another town of the

fame name in the Bafilicate of the king-

dom of Naples, remarkable for the fertility

of the foil, and the nobility of the inhabi-

tants.

* Albanopoli, a town of Turky, in

Europe, formerly the capital of Albania.

It is feated en the river Drin, 40 miles E. of

Eleflio. Lon. 20. 42. E. lat. 41. 48. N.
Alban's St. a town in Herrfordfhire,

with the title of a dutchy, and two markets,

on the Wednefdays and Saturdays, and three

fairs, on March 25, June 17, and Septem-
ber 29, for horfes, cows, and fheep. It is

feated on the river Coin, arofe from the

ruins of ths ancient city Verulam, and
receives its name from a monaftery dedi-

cated to St. Alban, a Roman martyr. The
monaftery is now ufed as a parifh church,

and in it were buried feveral perfons of

royal blood, particularly the famous duke
Humphrey, whofe body was difcovered not

many years fince. It is 12 miles S. E. of

Dunftable, and 21 N. W. of London.
Lon. o. 12. W. lat. 51. 44. N. It fends

two members to parliament.

Albany, a fortrefs belonging to the

Englifh, feated on the S. W. of Hudfon's

bay. Lon. 84. 20. W. lat. 53. 20. N.
Albany, a town of North America,

in the province of New- York, which is a

well built place, confideiing the country.

Here the fachems, or the kings of the Five

Nations of Ircquois, meet the goveinors of

the Britifh plantations, when they enter in-

to any treaty with them. Lon. 44. 29. W.
lat. 42. 30. N.

Albaregalis. See Stul Weis-
8 E N B U R G .

Albargaria, a poor town in Alen-

tejo, a province of Portugal, but has an
audience-court of its own.
Ale ar gar 1 a de Pen el a, a diftri£t of

Portugal, in the province of Entre-douro-e-

minho, confifting of eleven parifhes.

Albarazin, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon, on the frontiers of

New-Cafiile, with a bifhep's fee. It is ars

ancient and ftrong place, and its wool is

the beft in Arragon. It is feated on the

Guadalavier, 12 miles W. of Teruel; and
100 E. of Madrid. Lon, 2. 10. E. lat. 4.0.

32. N.
* Albazin, a town of Great Tartary,

with a ftrong fortrefs to defend it againft

the Chinefe and Mogul Tartars. It is on
the road from Mofcovv to Pekin. Lon. 103.

30. E. lat. 54. o. N.

Albe, or Aube, a lordfhip of France,

in the government of Lorrain and Barre,

Alb, or Sar Alb, is the capital town, and ii

feated on the river Saar.

Albegne, a fmall town of France, irt

Quercy, a difiricT: of the government of

Guienne and Gafcony.

Albemarle, or Aumarle, a town,

of France, in Upper Normandy, and in the

territory of Caux, from whence the nobid

family of Keppe! take the title of car). The
ferges of this town are in high efteem. li

is feated on the declivity of a hill, on th&

confines of Picardi, 3 5 miles N. E. ofRouen,,

and 70 N.W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 21. E. lat.

49. 50. N.
Albemarle, the mod north-em, pare

of the province of North Carolina, in Ame-
rica.

Albengua, an ancient ftrong fea-porn.

town of Italy, in the territory of Genoa,

with a bifhop's fee. The piace is fuiround-

ed with olive-trees ; but the air unwhol-

fome. It is feated on the Mediterranean -

Sea, 37 miles S. W. of Genoa. Lon, S.

13. E. lat. 44. 4. N.

Albi, a town of France, in Upper Lan-

guedoc, and capital of the Albigois, a frnalt

territory about 27 miles in length, and 20

in breadth. It is a bifhop's fee, and tiie

cathedral is very handfome. The inhabi-

tants were called Albigenfes, and were tb<j

firft that difpuicd the Pope's authdri-y , Bift;
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were condemned by a council held here In

1 1 76. The environs of Albi are delight-

ful, and the walks are the moft agreeable in

Languedoc. It is feated on the river Tarn,

30 miles S. by W. of Rhodez, and 250 S.

of Paris. Lon. o. 51. E. lat. 43. 56. N.

Albi, a fmall town in Abruzzo Citerior,

Aleisola, a fmall town belonging to

the republic of Genoa ; here is a por-

celain manufacture, and feveral coun-

try houfes of the Genoefe ncbility. It

was bombarded in 1745, by the Englifh.

Lon. 8. 20. E. lat. 44. 15. N.

Alroloduy, a fmall town of Spain, in

-the kingdom of Granada. Lon. I. 59- E.

lat. 37. 15. N.

Albourg, a town of Denmark, in

North Jutland, capital of the diocefe of the

fame name, and a bifhop's fee. It is called

Albourg, which fignifies Eeitown, on ac-

count of the great number of eels taken

here. It is feated on a canal, 10 miles

from the fea, 30 N. of Wyeburg, and 50

N. of Arhuys. It has an exchange for mer-

chants, and afafe and deep harbour. They

•have a considerable trade in herrings and

corn ; and a manufactory of guns, piftols,

faddles, and gloves. Lon. 29. 16. E. lat.

56. 35. N.
Aleret, a town of Gafcony, in Fiance,

37 miles W. of Bourdeaux, and 40 N. E.

of Dax. Lon. o. 50. W. lat. 44. 10.

* Albrighton, a village in Shropshire,

on the edge of Staffordfhire, 10 miles N. N.

E. of Bridgnorth, with three fairs, on May

23, July 18, and November 9, all for

horned cattle, fheep, and hogs.

Albuc>_uerq_ue, a town of Spain, in

Eftramadura, on the frontiers of Portugal,

defended byaftiong caftle. It carries on

a confiderable trade in wool, and cloth, is 22

miles S. W. of Alcantara, and 17 N. of

Eadajox. Lon. 7. o, W. lat. 38. 52. N.

Alc a l a-de-Gu adaira, a town of

Andalufia, in Spain, feated on the river

Guadaira, five miles S. E. of Seville. Lon.

6. 16. W. lat. 37. 15. N,
Ai.cala-de-Henar ez, a large hand-

fome town of Spain, in New-Caftile, with

a famous univerfity, a fine library, and a

caftle. Without the walls there is fo fine a

fpring, that the water is kept for the king's

ufe. It is feated on the river Henarez, 10

miles S. W. of Guadalaxar.-i, and 12 E. of

Madrid. Lon. 4 20. W. lat. 40. 30. N.

Alcala-de-Rp. al, a tywn of Spain, in

Andalufia, with a famous monaftery ; feat-

ed near the river Salado, fix miles S. of

Seville. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 37. 18. N.
* Ar. camo, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of Mazaro, at the foot of Mount

A L
Bonlfati. Lon. 13. 52. E. lat. 38. 2. N.
Alcantara, a fmall but Strong town

of Spain, in Eftramadura, and the chief

place of the knights of that name. It has

a magnificent bridge over the river Tajo,
built by the emperor Trajan. It was taken
by the earl of Galway in 1706, and retaken

by the French the fame year. It is feated

on the river Tajo, on the confines of Por-
tugal, 42 miles N. by W. of Merida, and
172 N. by W. of Seville. Lon. 7. 12. W.
lat. 39. 30. N. There is another Alcan-
tara, in Andalufia : it ftands pretty high,

has a place where the Romans built a bridge

over a morafs, with a tower at each end,

which upon occalion can be Shut up.

* Alcaraz, a town of Spain, in La
Manca, defended by a ftrong caftle, and
has a remarkable ancient aqueduct. It is

feated on the river Guardamana, 20 miles

N. of the confines of Andalufia, and 135
S. by E. of Madrid. Lon. 1. 50. W. lat.

38. 28. N.
* Alcazar Leguer,3 town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Fez, and in the province

of Habar. It was taken by Alphonfo king

of Portugal, in 1468 ; but foon after aban-

doned to the Moors. It is feated on the

coaft of the Straits, of Gibraltar. Lon. 5.

30. W. lat. 35. o. N.

Alcazar do Sa l, a town of Portugal,

in Eftramadura, with a caftle reckoned im-

pregnable. They make fine white fait

here, from whence the town takes its name.

It is feated on the river Cadoan, 15 miles

from the fea, and 3 5 S. E. of Lifbon. Lon.

9. 10. W. lat. 38. 18. N.
Alcazer, a town of Spain, in New

Caftile, feated on the river Guardamana,

which has a fortrefs on a high hill for its

defence, and lies in a very fruitful country,

100 miles N. W. of Carthagena. Lon. 2.

10. W. lat. 38. 15. N.

Alcmaer, an ancient and handfome

town of the United Provinces, in Kenne-

merland, a part of North Holland. In the

environs of this town they make the beft

butter and cheefe in Holland ; and have

the fineft tulips. It is 15 miles E. of Har-

lem, and 17 N. W. of Amfterdam. Lon,

4. 26. E. lat. 52. 2S. N.

Alcmina, a marquifate in the king-

dom of Sicily, in the Val di Mazara.

Alcolastre, a river of France, in the

government of Nivernois.

Alconchqe, a caftle of Spain, on the

frontiers of Eftramadura, feated on the river

Alcaraque, that falls into the Guadiana, 20
miles S. of Badajox. Lon. 5. 36. W. lat.

33. 20. N.

Aicovendas, a fmall town ©f Spain,

iff
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in Old Caftiie, feated in a barren coun-

try.

AicouTim, a final! town of Portugal,

in the kingdom of Algavve, on the confines

of Alentejo. It is feated on the river Gua-

diana, contains about iooo inhabitants, and

has a difttict of fix parifhes. Lon. 7. 30.

W. lat. 37. 30. N.

Alcudia, a town in the ifland of Ma-
jorca, confifting of about 1000 houfes, feat-

ed between two large harbours, called Major

and Minor. Lon. 5. 35. E. lat. 40. 10. N".

Aldborough, a fea-port town in Suf-

folk, with a market on Wednefdays and

Saturdays, and two fairs, on March 1, and

May 3, for toys. It is pleafantly feated in

a dale, between a high hill to the weftward,

and the fea to theEalt ; a river runs on the

S. W. and the old church Hands on a hill.

It is 40 miles E. of Bury, and SS N. E. of

London. It fends two members to parlia-

ment, and is governed by a bailiff, la alder-

men, and 24 common-council. The har-

bour is tolerably good, but fmall ; and there

is here a fort of nine guns. The town
was formerly much longer ; but the fea has

taken away whole ftreets. Lon. 1. 32. E.

lat. 52. 50. N.

Aldborough, a town in the Weft-

riding of Yorkfhire 5 it ftands on the river

Oufe, had formerly a market, and ftill fends

two members to parliament, and is 15 miles

N. W. of Yoik, and 200 N. by W. of Lon-

don. Lon. o. 20. W. lat. 54. 15. N.
* Aldea, a town of Portugal, in Eflra-

madura, 10 miles S. E. of Lifbon. Lon.

S. 10. VV. lat. 38. 40. N.
Alder holm, a pleafant ifland of

Sweden, formed by the three arms of a

river, running through Gentle, a town of

Nordland, in Sweden. A confiderable trade

is carried on here in planks and deals.

Alder ny, an ifland in the Britifh chan-

nel, feparated from the ccaft of Normandy
by a ftrait called the Race of Alderny, which
is a very dangerous paffage, on account of

the rocks under water. It is a healthful

ifland, and fruitful in corn and pafture
;

but has only one church. The inhabitants

live together in a town of the fame name,
the ifland being but eight miles in circum-

ference. Lon. 2. 17. W. lat. 49. 50. N.
* Alegr ette, a town of Portugal, in

Atejo, on the" river Caia, which falls into

the Guadiana, a little below Badajox. It

is feven miles S, E. of Port-alegra. Lon.

5. 20. W. lat. 39. 6.N.
Alii, a river of Ruflia, in Ana, which

falls into the Ob.

AtEKcjN, a fmall town in the circle of

Tuli, belonging to the government of Mof-
cow.

Alentejo, a province of Portugal, be-

tween the rivers of Tajo and Guadiana : the

foil is very fertile, and the inhabitants la-

borious and induftrious. The principal

town is Ebora.

Alenzon, a large and handfome town
of Lower Normandy, in France, with the

title of a dutchy. Near it are ilone quarries,

in which they find a fort of cryftal like

Briftol ftones. It is feated in an open coun-

try, abounding in all forts of corn and
fruits, on the river Sarte, 20 miles N. of

Mans, and 87 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 10.

E. lat. 4.8. 25. N.
Aleppo, or Halzb, the principal town

of Syria, in Afia. It was taken by the

Arabs in 163", and is inhabited by Turks,

and four forts of Ch'iftians, who have each

a bifhop, a church, and the free exercife of

their religion. There are 16,000 Greeks,

12,000 Armenians, and 10,000 Jacobites,

befides Maronites, or Roman Catholics.

The city and fuburbs may contain 200,000
perfons in all. Next to Conftantinopleand

Cairo, it is the moft confiderable town in the

Turkifh empire. It ftands on four hills,

in the middle of a pleafant fruitful plain, be-

ing of an oval figure, and about three miles

in circumference. The caftle ftands on the

higheft hill, in the middle of the city ; and
the houfes are better than in other places in

Turkey. They have a great many ftately

mofques, and caravanferas, with fountains

and refervoiri of water, with vineyards and
gardens well- planted with moft kinds of

fruits. The Chriftians have their houfes

and churches in the fuburbs, and carry on a
very confiderable trade in filks, camblets,

and Turkey-leather. Several European
nations have factors here, and the Englifh.

live in a quadrangle refembling a college,

having their chaplain and chapel ; and at

leifure hours divert themfelves with hunting
and fowling. About 12 miles S. E. of
Aleppo is a large fait lake, from whence
they bring fait to be laid up in the maga-
zines near Aleppo. The beglerbeg of Aleppo
commands ail the country between the Le-
vant-Sea and the river Euphrates ; but the

governor of the caftle is independent of

him. Aleppo is feated on a fmall brook
called Cowaick, 70 miles E. of Scanderoon,,

and 170 N. by E. of Damafcus. Lon. 37.

40. E. lat. 36. 12. N.
* Alesham, a fmall neat town in Nor-

folk, with a market on Tuefdays, and two
fairs, on March 23, and the laft Tuefday in.

September, for lean cattle, ordinary horfes,

and
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an.i petty chapmen. It is 15 miles N. of

Korwich, and 1:1 N. E. by N. of London.

Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 52. 53- N. The town
confifts of about 400 pretty good houfes •

but the rtreets are narrow, though well-

p.ived.

Alessandria, or Alexandria, a

ftrong and comiderable town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Milan, in t' e diftridt of Alex-

andrino, with a bifhop's ("ee > and a ftrong

caflle. It was taken by prince Eugene in

3706, and by the French in 1745; but it

was retaken next year by the king of Sar-

diriia. It is feated on the river Tanaro, 15
miles S. E. of Cafal, 35 N. W. of Genoa,
and 40 S. by E. of Milan. Lon. 8. 15. E.

lat. 44. 53. N. The territory formerly be-

longed to the dutchy of Milan but in 1707,
it was ceded to the emperor of Germany,
and confirmed to him by the treaty of

Utrecht.

Alessano, a town of Otranto, in the

kingdom of Naples, with the title of dutchy,

and a bifhop's fee, 17 miles S. W. of the

town of Otranto. Lon. 19. 27. E. lat. 40.

12. N.
Alessia, a town of Turky, in Europe,

and in the province of Albania • it is a

hifhop's fee, and feated near the mouth of

f'le river Drino, 2 5 miles S. E. of Anrivaris,

and 40 \V. of Albanopolis. Lon. 20. 16.

I. lat. 41. 48. N.
Alissio, a town of Turky, in Dalmatia,

and in the kingdom of Hungary. It is a

bifhop's fee, and feated on a mountain, 25
miles from Spalatto.

Alet, a town of France,, in Lower Lan-
puedoc, with a bifhop's fee. It is remark-
able for its baths, and for the griins of gold

and (liver found in the flream which runs

from the Pyrenean mountains, at the foot

of which it (lands. It is feated on the

river A tide, 15 miles S. of Carcaffone, and

37 N. W. of Narbonne. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat.

42. 59. N.
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town of Syria, in Ana, at the extiemity of

the Mediterranean Sea, and the fea-port

town of Aleppo. The air is unwholfome
on account of the marfhes among which it

ftands ; for which reafon, while the heats

are exceffive, the principal inhabitants re-

tire to the neighbouring villages, feated

among the mountains, where there is ex-

cellent water, and delicious fruits. It is 70
miles W. of Aleppo. Lon. 37. 5. E. lat.

36. 35. N.

Alexandr t a, or Sc ander 7 a, a hancl-

fome, rich, ancient, and famous town of

Egypt, row much decayed, though there

areflill fome remains of irsancientfplendor;

particularly Pompey's pillar, and two obe-

lifks full of hieroglyphicks. The ancient

Pharos, fo famous in antiquity, that it, was
numbered among the feven wonders of the

world, is now in ruins, or rather turned in-

to a caftle called Pharillon, ufed to direct

verTils into the harbour. This city was
firft built by Alexander the Great, and now
conlifts chiefly of one long ftreet, facing the

harbour • the reft being a heap of ruins
;

part of the walls are (landing, with great

fquare towers 200 paces riiftant • each of

thefe would contain 200 foldiers, and had
a ciftern in it, to which the water of the

Nile was conveyed. It was formerly a

place of very great trade, ali the treafures

of the Eaft-Indies being depofited there
;

but fince the Portuguefe have difcovered the

way to thofe rich countries by fea, this

trade is in a great meafure loft. The land

on which the town Hands is fo low, that

the feamen can hardly difcover it till they

are very near. The gates of the town are

of Thebaick and Granite marble, and Pom-
pey's pillar is one entire piece of Granite

70 feet high, and 25 in circumference. This
place is fubjec"t to the Grand Signior,

who however has but a limited authority.

It is feated on the moft wefterly branch »f

the river Nile, 125 miles N. W. of Cairo,

Lon. 31. 15. E. lat. 30. 39. N.
Alfacks, thqgi&ame of certain iflands

near the mouth of the Ebro, in the prin-

cipality of Catalonia, in Spain.

Alfayates, a town of Beira, in Por-

tugal, containing 500 inhabitants, with a

diftricT: of two parifhes.

Alf ec -ji mo, one of the four bailiwicks

of the ifland of Cpifu, belonging to the Turks,

It pontains 28, vijlages, and about 10,000

inhabitants.

Alfeizerao, a fmall town of Eftra-

rnadura, in Portugal, feated on the fea fide,

and containing about 700 inhabitants. Lon.

9. 10. W. lat. 39. 30. N.
Alfei.d, a town of Germany, in the

bifhoprick of Hildefhtim, and circle of Lower
Saxony, 10 miles S of Hildcfheim. Lon.

9. 56. E. lat. 52. o. N.
Alfidena, an ancient town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the cite-

rior Abruzzo, with the title of a marquifate.

It was famous, in the war of the Samnites.

Lon. 13. 40. E. lat. 41. 48. N.

Alford, a town in Lincolnfhire, with

a market on Tuefdays for provifions and

corn ; and two fairs, on Whit-Tuefday, and

November 8, for cattle and fheep. It if

feated on a fmall brook that runs through
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the town, and Is a compact place. It is fix

iiiiles from the fea, and 20 N. of Boflon.

Lon. o. 15. E. lat. 53. 30. N.
* Alfretton, a town in Derbyfhire,

with a fmall market on Mondays ; and one

fair on July 20, for horfes and horned cattle.

It is pleafantly feated on a fmall hill, 1

3

miles N. of Derby, and 135 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. o. 35. W. lat. 53. 6. N.
* Alfriston, a village in Suffex, eight

miles S. E. of Lewis, with two fairs, on

May 12, and November 30, for pedlar's

wares.

Aigaciola, a fmall fea-port town in

the ifland of Corfica, fortified with walls

and baflions. It was almoft deftroyed by
the malcontents in 173 1, but has fince

been repaired. Lon. 9. 45. E. lat. 42.

20. N.

Algarkia, a diftrifl: of Spain, in the

moft northern part of New Caftile. It is

very fertile.

Algarva, a province in the kingdom
of Portugal, 67 miles in length, and 20 in

breadth ; bounded on the W. and S. by the

fea, on the E. by the river Guadiana, and

on the N. by Alentejo. It is very fertile in

figs, almonds, dates, olives, and excellent

wine j befides, the fifhery brings in large

fums. The capital town is Pharo. It con-

tains four cities, 12 towns, 67 parifhes, and

60,688 inhabitants.

Algher, or Algesi, a town of the

ifland of Sardinia, feated on the N.W. coaft,

with a bifhop's fee. It is 16 miles S. of

Saifari. Lon. 8. 40. E. lat. 41. 30. N.

Algiers, a kingdom of Africa, bound-

ed on the E. by the kingdom of Tunis, on
the N. by the Mediterranean, on the S. by

mount Atlas, and on the W. by the king-

doms of Morocco and Tafilet. It extends

600 miles from E. to W. along the Baibary

coaft. The air is very temperate, and the

land toward the N. very fertile in corn
;

the valleys are full of fruit ; but a great

partis dry, mountainous, and barren. The
melons have an exquifite tafte, fome of

which are ripe in fummer, and others in

winter. The items of the vines are fo large,

that a man can hardly grafp them with his

arms ; and the bunches of grapes are afoot

and a half long. It is divided into three

provinces, namely, Tiemfan on the W.
Titterie on the S. and Conftantina to the E.

of the city of Algiers. The Turks, who have

the government in their hands, are not above

7000 in number 5 and yet the Moors or

natives of Africa have no fhare in it.. It is

only a kind of republic under the protection

of the Grand Signior, who keeps a bafhaw,

«>r viceroy there 5 but he can do nothing
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of confequence without the council of. ths
JanhTaries. The Arabs, who live in tents

are a diftinct people, governed by their

own laws and magiftrates, though the
Turks interpofe as oiten as they pleafe.

The dey of Algiers is an abfolute monarch
j

but elected by the Turkifh foldiers, and fre-

quently depofed, and put to death by them.
They have murdered four of their deys, and
depofed two, within the fpace of 20 years.

The revenues of the government arife from
the tribute paid by the Moors and Arabs, a
detachment of the army being fent into

each province every year to collect it j and
the prizes they take at fea fomecimes equal
the taxes they lay upon the natives. The
dey has feveral thoufand Moors in bisfervice,

both horfe and foot j and the beys, or vice-

roys of the provinces, have each an army
under his command. Their religion is Ma-
hometanifm, and their language a dialect of

the Arabick. They have likewife a jargon,

compofed of Italian, French, and Spanifh,

called Lingua Franca, that is underflood by
the common people and merchants. The
complexion of the natives is tawny, and
they are firong and well-made.

Algiers, a large and ftrong town of

Africa, in Barbary, and capital of the king-

dom of Algiers. It is built on the declivity

of a mountain, and is in the form of an.

amphitheatre next the harbour ; info-

much, that the houfes appearing one above
another, make a very fine appearance from
the fea. The tops of the houfes areai! flat,

for which reafon they walk upon them in

the evening to take the air ; befides, they

are covered with earth, and ferve for a fort

of gardens. The ftreets are extremely nar-

row, and ferve to keep off the extreme heat

of the fun. The mole of the harbour is

500 paces in length, extending from the

continent to a fmall ifland, where there is

a caftle and a large battery of guns. The:

number of inhabitants is faid to confift of

100,000 Mahometans, 15,000 Jews, and
2000 Chriftian flaves. Their, chief fubfif-

tance is derived from their piracies, for

they make prizes of all Chriftian fhips that

are not at peace with them. The country

about Algiers is adorned with' gardens and
fine villas, watered with fountains and
rivulets ; and thither the inhabitants refort

in the hot feafons. The Englifh burnt their.

veffels in the harbour in 3 6 5 5, and in 1 670.
It was bombarded by ihe French in 16SS.

It ftands on the fea-fide, over-againft the

ifland of Minorca, 300 miles W. of Tunis.

Lcn. 3. 30. E. lat. 36. 40. N.
Algezira, a ftrong town of Spain, in

Andalufia, with a harbour on the ccsft of

D the
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the Straits of Gibraltar. It was taken from

the Moors, after a long liege, in 1344; is

10 miles W. of Gibraltar, and 10 E. of

Tariff. Lon. 5. 2. W. lat. 36. o; N. It

is at prefent in a mean condition, on account

of the harbour being decayed.

* A l g n qu 1 n s, a people of North Ame-
rica, in Canada, who live a wandering life

near the Lake Ontario : their language is

the mod efteemed of any in North America.

Alhambra, a fmall river in Spain, in

the kingdom of Arragon, which falls into

the Ebro.

Alhama, a handfome and pretty large

town of the kingdom of Granada in Spain.

A little below it are hot baths, accounted

the belt in Spain. It is feated in a valley

furrounded with craggy mountains, 25
miles S. W. of Granada. Lon. 1. 10. W.
lat. 36. 59. N.

Alicant, a fmall, but rich, and ftrong

town of the kingdom of Valencia, and ter-

ritory of Segura, in Spain. It is remark-

able for its harbour, which is defended by

ftrong baftions 5 for its excellent wine, and

for the fertility of its foil, which produces

excellent fruits, and plenty of rofemary of

an extraordinary fize. It has a great trade,

and theEnglifh, Dutch, French, and Italians,

have confuls there. The caftle, which ftands

on a high rock, was reckoned impregnable
;

however, it was taken by the Englifh in

2706. It was likewife taken by the French

and Spaniards after a fiege of almoffc two

years ; and then part of the rock on which

the caftle (tood was blown up. It is feated

on the Mediterranean, and on a bay of the

fame name, 37 miles N. E. of Murcia, and

75 S. of Valencia. Lon. o. 36. W. lat. 38.

24. N.
* Alicata, a town of Sicily, remaik-

able for corn and good wine. It was plun-

dered by the Turks in 1 543,' and is feated

in a fort of peninfula near thfc fea, 22 miles

S. E. of Girgenti. Lon. 15. 20. E. lat. 37.

11. N.

A 1. 1 c a n y . See A p a l a c hia n.
Alle, a river of PruiTia, which rifes in

Ermeland, and falls into the Pregel, near

Wehlaw.
* Ai. legr an 7 a, afmallifland of Africa,

and one of the Canaries, lying to the N. of

Graciofa, to the N. W. of Rocca, and to

the E. of St. Clare. There are feveral

caftles that defend the harbour.

* ALLEcnr., a town of Fiance, in Au-

vergne, with the title of a marquifate. It

is feated at the foot of a mountain, on the

top of which is a ftrong caftle. Lon. 3. 50.

E. lat. 45. 10. N.

Allen corf, a fmall town in the circle

of the Upper Rhine, and in the landgravate

of Hefie-Caffel, remarkable for its falt-

works, and three ftone-bridges. It is feat-

ed on the river Wefer, 15 miles E. of Caffel.

Lon. 10. 5. E. lat. 51. 26. N.
Aller, a liver which rifes in the dutchjr

of Magdeburg, and runs N. W. through the

dutchy of Lunenburg, in Lower Saxony, and

palling by Zell, continues its courfe N. W.
till it falls into the river Wefer a little below

Verden.

Aller r a, an open decayed town ia

Corfica, in the diftritl on this fide the moun-
tain. It is a bifhop's fee, and the place

where king Theodore firft landed in 1736.

Lon. 8. 50. E. lat. 42. 5. N.
* Allertown, a village of Northum-

berland, eight miles S. W. of Hexham, with

two fairs, on May 10, and November 14,

for horned cattle, linen-eloth, green and

dry hides.

Allier, a river of France, in the go-

vernment of Languedoc ; it rifes at Chabel-

lier, in Gevaudan, runs through the province

of Nivernois, Bourbonnois, and Auvergne,

begins to be navigable near Viale, and at

length falls into the Loire.

Allow ay, a fea- port town of Mentieth,

in Scotland, feated on the river Forth, five

miles E. of Stirling, and remarkable for its

fine caftle, the feat of the earl of Mar, and

for the coal-mines near it. Lon. 3. 45.
W. lat. 56. 10. N.
Almacarron,3 fea- port town of Spain,

in the province of Murcia, feated at the

mouth of the river Guadalantin, near the

Mediterranean, 18 miles S. W. of Cartha-

gena. Lon. 1. 15. W. lat. 37. 40. N.

Almanza, a little town of New Caftiie,

on the frontiers of the kingdom of Valen-

cia, in Spain. It is remarkable for the vic-

tory gained by the French and Spaniards

over the allies in 1707, when moft of the

Englifh were either killed or taken, they

having been abandoned by the Portuguefe

horfe at the firft charge. It is 50 miles S.

W. of Valencia, and 50 N. W. of Alicant.

Lon. 1. 19. W. lat. 38. 54. N.

Almeda, a town of Portugal, in Eftra-

madura, feated on the river Tajo, oppofite

toLifbon. Lon. 9. 30. W. lat. 38. 42. N.

Almedia, a frontier town of Portugal,

in the province, of Tra-.is-montes, on the

confines of Leon, where there was a very

brifk action between the French and Portu-

guefe in 1663, 17 miles N. W. of Cividad

Rodrigo. Lon. 7. 10. W. lat. 40. 41. N.

Almeida, a fortified town of Portugal,

in the province of Beira, on the river Coa ;

it contains but one parifh church, though

near 2200 inhabitants j it has alfo an alms-

houfe,
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Jioufe, an hofpital, and a convent ; its dif-

trict comprehends two parifhes. Lon. 7. 1.

W. lat. 40. 38. N.
Almendvalaio, afmalltown of Eftra-

madura, in Spain, near the borders of Por-

tugal, 15 miles S. of Madrid. Lon. 4. 6.

W.iat. 38. 36. N.

Almeria, a fea-port town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Granada, with a bifhop's

fee. It is feated on the river Almoria, on

the Mediterranean, 62 miles S. E. of Gra-

nada. Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 36. 51. N.

Almissa, a fmall firong town at the

mouth of the Cetina, in Dalmatia, famous

for its piracies, 10 miles E.of Spalatro. Lon.

39. 33. E. lat. 43. 56. N.

Almunecar, a fea-port town in the

kingdom of Granada, feated on the Medi-

terranean, with a good harbour, defended

by a ftrong caftle, 20 miles S. of Alhama.

Lon. 3. 45. W. lat. 36. 50. N.

Alnwick, a thoroughfare town of Nor-

thumberland, on the road to Berwick, with

a market on Saturdays, and five fairs, on

Palm-Sunday-eve, for flioes, hats, and ped-

lar's ware ; on May 12, for horned cattle,

horfes, and pedlar's ware, and the laft

Monday in July for horned cattle, hoifes,

and woollen and linen-cloth; on the firft

Tuefday in October for horned cattle, horfes,

and pedlar's ware ; and on Saturday before

Chriftmas, for fhoes, hats, poultry, and

linen-cloth. It is a populous well-built

town, with a town-houfe, where the quar-

ter-feffions and county-courts are held. It

has three gates, which remain almoft entire,

and fhew that it was formerly furrounded

by a wall. It is defended by an old rtately

Gothic caftle, the feat of the right hon. the

earl of Northumberland, being lately repair-

ed and beautified by the prefent earl. It

is 33 miles N. of Newcaftle, 29 S. of Ber-

wick, and 310N. by W. of London. Lon.

I. 10, W. lat. 55. 24. N.

Alost, a town of the Netherlands, in

the county of Flanders, fubjeift to the houfe

of Auftria^. feated on the river Dender, 15

miles N. W. of Bruffels. Lon. 4. 10. E.

lat. 49. 55. N.
ALPHi:NGTON,or Affington, a village

in Devonfhire, two miles S. of Exeter, with

two fairs, on the firft Thurfday in June, for

horned cattle, and October 16, for horfes

and horned cattie.

Alps, the higbeft mountains in Europe,

feparating Italy from France and Germany.

Tfcey begin on the fide of France towards

the coaft of the Mediterranean, between the

territory of Genoa, and county of Nice,

and they terminate at the gulph of Carmero,

whkh is pare of the gulph of Yenice. There

are few pafTes over them, and thofe of dif-

ficult accefs, which are the chief fecurity

of Piedmont againft the attempts of France.

Swiiferland lakes up a good part of thefe

mountains, or rather the valleys between
them, and for that reafon are fecure againft

the Germans and Fiench. The famous Han-
nibal attempted to crofs the Alps on the

fide of Piedmont, in the winter feafon, when
he invaded Italy, and loft moft of his ele-

phants amongft them.

Alptjxares, high mountains of Gra-
nada, in Spain, near the coaft of the Medi-
terranean. They are inhabited by the an-
cient Morifcoes, who carefully cultivate the

ground, which produces excellent wines and
fruits.

Alresford, a town in Hampshire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and a fair on June
24, for fheep, horfes, and cows, 18 miles

E. N. E. of Southampton, and 60 W. S. W.
of London. It is governed by a bailiff, has

one church, about 200 houfes, two princi-

pal ftreets, which are large and broad, and
a fmall manufacture of lindfeys. Lon. o,

48. W. lat. 5.1. 26. N.
Alsace, a province of France, bounded

on the E. by the Rhine, on the S. by SwifTer-

land and the Franche-Comte, on the W. by
Lorrain, and on the N. by the palatinate

of the Rhine. It is a very fertile country,

producing plenty of all forts of corn, wine,

pafture, wood, flax, tobacco, pulfe, and
fruit-trees. There are mines of (liver,

copper and lead, as well as mineral

waters. It is diverlified with pleafant

hills, and mountains covered with forefts,

in which are pine-trees 120 feet high. It is

divided into the Upper and Lower, but

Strafburg is the capital of both. The pre-

vailing religion is the Roman Catholic, tho*

the Proteftants are allowed a free exercife

of theirs. The language is the German, it

having been part of that empire, and is ftill

accounted fo byfome geographers.

Alsen, an ifland of Denmark, in the

Leffer Belt, or entrance into the Baltick Sea,

between Slefwick and Funen. It has no-

thing remarkable but two caftles, is 100
miles W. of Copenhagen, and fubjeel; to

Denmark.
Alsfield, a town of Germany, in the

tandgravate of Heffe-Cauel, 10 miles N. W,
of Marpurg, and 35 S. of HefTe-Caffel. Lon.

9. 5. E. lat. 50. 49. N. It is an ancient

town, and well-built, and the inhabitants

were the firft of this country who embraced

the reformation.

Aisheda, a parifh of Sweden, in the

province of Smaland, where a gold-mine

was difcovered in 1738.

Da * Alston-
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* Alston-more, a town in Cumber-

land, with a market on Saturdays, and two
fairs, on the laft Thurfday in May, and the

fir ft Thurfday in September, for horned

cattle, hcrfes, linen and woollen- cloth. It

is feated on a hili, at the bottom of which

runs the river Tyne, with a ftone-bridge

over it, and near it is plenty of lead ore. It

is 2C miles E. by S. of Carlisle, and 250 N.

N. W. of London. Lon, a. 4. W. lat. 54.

45. N.

. Ai. sung en, an inland lake of Sweden,

in the province of Halland, from which the

river Falkenburg arifes.

Altamont, a very handfome town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in Ca-

labria Citerio< -

, 15 miles N. W. of Bafigni-

ano. Lon. 16. 22. E. lat. 39. 40.

Altamura, a town of Naples, in the

territory of Bari, with the title of a princi-

pality, feated on the foot of t ; <e Apennine
mountains. Lon. 16. 54. E. 41. o. N.

Altea, a fea-port town of Valencia, in

Spain. It was 'taken in 1-05, in favour of

the archduke Charies ; but loll after the fa-

mous battle of Almanza. It is feated on

the Mediterranean, 42 miles S. E. of Va-

lencia, and no S. by E. of Madrid. Lon.

o. 15. W. lat. 46. 34. N.

Altemburg, a town of Tranfilvania,

37 miles S. W. of Wifemburg, r.nd 35 S,

of Claufenbourg. Lon. 23. 5. E. lat. 46.

25. N.

Alt en, a diftricT: of the Danifh million,

in Norway, lying in Finmark.

Altena, a fea-port town of Germany,
in Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy of Hol-

ftein. It is a modern town, built by the

king of Denmark, and was burnt by the

Swedes in 1712 ; but fince been beautiful-

ly rebuilt ; the merchandife brouglit from

Afia, by the Danilh Eaft-India company, is

f..ld here.

Alteneurg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, with a ftrong

caffcle ; formerly an Imperial town ; but at

prefent belongs to the houfe of Saxony. It

is feated on the river Plei/Te, 20 miles S. of

Leipfick. Lon. 15. 8. E. lat. 50. 59. N.
Altenburg, or Owar, a fmall ftrong

town of Lower Hungary, in the territory of

Mofon. Jt is feated on the river Danube,

15 miics S. of Pre(burg, and 40 S. E. of

Vienna. Lon. 17. 56. E. lat. 44. c. N.

Alt enburg, or Oldenburg, an an-

cient town of Germany, in the dutchy o^

Holflein. Lon. 13. 20. E. lat. 54. 20. N.

Alt en burg, a town of Tranfilvania,

belonging to the houfe of Auftria, 20 miles

S. of Wuftlnbuig. Lon. 23. 5. E. lat, 40.

25 .N,

Altesson, a town of Piedmont, be-
tween the rivers Dore and Stura, two miles

E. of Lauvenerie. Lon. 7. 20. E. lat. 44.
36. N.

* Altezey, a town and caftle of Ger-
many, in the Lower Palatinate, and capital

of a territory of the fame name 5 feated up-
on a brook, 15 miles S. W. of Mentz. Lon.

7. 30. E. lat. 49. 44. N.

Altin, a lake of Ruffia, in Afia, 18

miles long, and 12 broad ; the northern

part is frozen over in the winter, but not

the fouthern.

Altkirk, a town of Alface, in France,

feated on the river 111, 12 miles N. W. of

Bafil, and 45 S. of Straiburg. Lon. 7. 20.

E. lat. 47. 40. N.
Altmore, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Tyrone, and province of Ulfter,

17 miles N. >W. of Dungannon. Lon. 6.

57. W. lat. 54. 34. N.

Altmul, a river of Germany, it rifes

in Franconia, runs S. E. by Anfpach, and
then turning E. pafies by Papenheim and
Aicbftet, falling into the Danube at Kell-

heim, 12 miles above Ratifbon.

* Alton, a town in Hampfhire, with a

market on Saturdays, and a fair on Decem-
ber 29, for cattle and toys. It is feated on
the river Wey, and the market is large for

cattle and provisions. It is 28 miles E. N.
E. of Southampton, and 50 W. S. W. o£

London. Lon. o. 46. W. lat. 51. 5, N. It

is governed by a conflable, and confifts of

about 250 houfes, indifferently built, chiefly

laid out in one pretty broad ftreet, a part of

which only is paved. It has one church,

a Ptefbyterian, and a Quaker's meeting, a

famous free-fchool, a large manufacture of

plain and figured baragons, ribbed druggets,

and ferge de Nifmes, and round the town is

a large plantation of hops.

Altorf, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Franconia, and territory of Nurem-
berg, with a famous univerfity, a library,

and a phyfic garden. It is fubject to the

houfe of Brandenburg, and lies 10 miles S.

E. of Nuremberg. Lon. 9. 55. E, lat. 49,
25.N.
Altorf, a town of Germany, in the,

circle cf Swabia, 20 miles N. E. of Con-

ftance, and fubjett to the houfe of Auftria.

Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 47. 46. N.

Altorf, a town of Swifferland, in the

canton of Uri, of which it is capital; feated

near the mouth of the river Rufs, on the

lake Lucerne, 20 miles S. E. of Lucerne,

Lon. 8. 30. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

Altr ingham, a town inChefhire, with

a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

Auguft 5, and December z}
for cattle, and

drapery
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grapery goods. It is 10 miles E. of War-

rington, and 15a N. W. of London. Lon.

1. 30. W. lat. 53. 25. N.

Alva-de-Tormes, a confiderable town

of Spain, in the kingdom of Leon, and ter-

ritory of Salamanca, with a ftrong caftle,

and the title of a dutchy ; feated on the

river Totmes, 12 miles S. E. of Salamanca,

and 47 N. E. of Cividad Rodrigo. Lon. 6.

1. W. lat. 41. o. N.

At«TA, a principal river of Tranfilva-

nia, rifing at the foot of the- Carpathian

mountains, and running thro' Walachia.

Alzira, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Valencia, feated on the river Xucar,

iS miles S. of the town of Valencia. Lon.

o. 20. E. lat. 39. 10. N.
Amadabat, a populous town of Afia,

and capital of Guzurat, in the Eaft-Indies.

It carries on a large trade, and has an hof-

pital for birds and fick animals, which the

Gentoos take great care of. Here the Eng-

lifh and other Europeans have their refpec-

tive factors, and purchafe fine chintz, calli-

coes, and other Indian merchandize. It

lies 1 20 miles N. of Surat, and 40 N. E. of

Cambaya. Lon. 72. 12. E. Jat. 23. o. N.

Amadan, or Hamadan, a handfome

town of Perfia, in Afia, 200 miles E. pf

Bagdad. Lon. 47. 4. E. lat. 35. 15. N.

Amadanager, a town in the hither

peninfula of India, in the province of De-

can, 120 miles JJ. E. of Bombay. Lon. 74.

35. E. lat.' if. 10. N.

Amadia, a trading town of Afia, in

Curdiftan, belonging to the Turks 5 feated

on a high mountain, 40 miles S. E. of

Gezira. Lon. 43. 1. E. lat. 36. 25. N.

Amak, or Amaka, an ifland in the

Sound, on the E. coaft of Zealand, feparated

by a very narrow channel from Copen-

hagen. Lon. 12. 10. E. lat. 55. 20. N.

Amal, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Daland, feated on the river Wefer.

It has a good harbour, and carries on a

large trade, efpecially in timber, deals and

tar. Lon. 12. 40. E. lat. 58. 50. N.

Amalfi, an ancient town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and an archbifhop's

fee. Some authors fay, that Flavio Bembo,

a native of this place, invented the mariner's

compafs, about the beginning of the 14th

century. It is feated in a charming coun-

try, on the weftern coaft of the gulph of

Salerno, 13 miles S. W. of Salerfjo. Lon.

15. 20. E. lat. 40. 35.

Amance, a town of Fiance, in Lorrain,

on a rivulet of the fame name, fix miles E.

of Nahci, and 20 S. of Mentz. Lon. 6. 10.

E. lat. 48. 45. N.

Amand St, a town of France, in th^
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Bourbonnois, on the confines of Bern, feat-

ed on the river Cher, 20 miles S. of Bour-
ges. Lon. 3. 30. E. lat. 46, 32. N.

Am and St-, a town of the Netherlands,

in the county of Flanders, with a celebrated

abbey. It was taken and difmantled by
the French in 1667, and is feated on the

river Scarpe, feven miles N. of Valenciennes,

Lon. 2. 35. E. lat. 50. 27. N.
Amantea, a fea-port town of Naples,

near the bay of Eufemia, in the province

of Calabria, 20 miles S. W. of Cofenza.

Lon. 16. 20. E. lat. 39. 15. N.

Amapalla, a fea port town of North
America, in the province of Guatimala,

feated on a gulph of the fame name, 220
miles S. E. of the town of Guatimala, Lon.

63. 20. W. lat. 12. 30. N.

Am a si a, an ancient town of Turky,
in Natolia, remarkable for the birth of

Strabo, the geographer. It is the residence

of a Bafhaw, and gives its name to the pro-

vince it ftands in, where there are the befi;

wines and the beft fruits in Natolia. It is

feated near the river of Cafalmack, 36 miles

N. W. of Tocat. Lon. 36. 10. E. lat. 39.

33. N.

Amazons, a fuppofed race of warlike

women, who lived in Lefter Afia, now cal-

led Amafia, on the banks of the Black Sea.

It is now very much doubted whether they

ever had any exiftence in the manner related

by authors.

Amazons, a great river of SouthAme-
rica, which has its fource in Peru, not far

from the South Sea, and running E. falls

into the ocean directly under the Equinoctial

line. Its courfe is at leaft 3000 miles, and
is fuppofed to be the greateft river in the

world. In its courfe it takes in a great

number of other rivers and ftreams, and
we have an accurate map of it by Mr. Con-
damine, who went into thofe parts to mea-
fure a degree of the Meridian. He made
particular enquiry after the warlike women
called Amazons, but could get no account
of them ; and therefore we may conclude,

that what has been faid by travellers relat-

ing to this affair is a mere fiction. Orellana

was the firft that entered this river, about
the year 1539.
Ambar, a river which rifes in theS.W.

part of Bavaria, runs to the N. E. by
Landfperg and Dachan, and falls into the

Ifer a little above Landfhut.

Amberg, a handfame town of Ger-
many, in Nordgow, and capital of the

Upper Palatinate of Bavaria ; it has a ftrong.

caftle, and is feated on the river Ills, 30
miles E. of Nuremberg, Lon. 12. 4. E,

ht. 49. 26. N.

* A.MB£RT,
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* Am bert, a town of France, in

Lower Auvergne, remarkable for its trade,

and its manufactures of paper and camblets.

* Ambleside, a town of Weftmore-

land, with a market on Wednefdays, and

two fairs, on Wednefday after Whitfunday,

for horned cattle, and on October 29, for

horned cattle and fheep ; feated at one end

of Winander-Meer, 13 miles N. W, by N.

of Kendal, and 250 N. N. W. of London.

Lon. o. 49. W. lat. 54. 30. N.
Ambleteuse, a fea-port town of

France, in Picardy, defended with a battery

of cannon. It is eight miles N. of Bou-

logne, and 12 S. W. of Calais. • Lon. 1.

30. E. lat. 49. 40. N.
Amb o ise, a town of France, in Touraine,

feated at the confluence of the river Loire,

and Maflee, 12 miles E. of Tours, and 118

S. by W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 47.

25. N.
Amboyna, an ifland of Afia, in the

Eaft Indies, with a garrifon town of the

fame name. It is the chief of the Moluccas,

and remarkable for the quantity of cloves

and nutmegs it produces. The Englifh and

Dutch had factories here at the beginning of

the 17th century; but the Dutch expelled

the Englifh by force, and tortured and put

to death many of them. Since this they

have pofleffed the entire dominions of the

fpice iflands, and excluded all the reft of the

world from trading here. The natives

wear large whifkers, and their drefs is only

a flight piece of fluff wrapped round their

middle. The men buy their wives of their

parents, and if they prove barren, the mar-

riage is void. They are generally Maho-
metans ; but there are fome Roman Catho-

lics among them. The women are extreme-

ly fond of the Europeans, and when they

are forfaken by their gallants, they generally

give them adofe of poifon. Lon. 126. 20.

E, lat. 3. 36. S.

Ambrune. SeeEMERUNE.
* Amsbury, or Ambersbury, a town

in Wiltfhire, with a market on Fridays, and

three fairs, on May 6, June 11, and Nov.

13, for horfes. It is a fcattering place, fix

miles N. of Salifbury, and 80 W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 1. 20. W. lat. 51. 29, N.

Am by, a town of the Netherlands, in

the province of Limburg, feated on the E.

fide of the river Meufe, oppofite to the city

of Maeftricht. Lon. 5. 45. E. lat. 50. 56.

N.
Amelia, an ancient town of Italy, in

the dutcliy of Spoleto, with a bifhop's fee
;

feated on a mountain, between the rivers

• Tiber, and Nira, in a pleafant fertile coun-

try, 20 miles S. W. of Spoleto, and 45 N. of

AM
Rome. Lon. 13. 20. E. lat. 42. 33. N.
AMERICA, one of the four parts of the

world, and by much the largeft. It is

bounded on all fides by the ocean, as appears
from the lateft difcoveries ; it being formerly
fuppofed to join to the North-Eaft part of
Afia. It took its name from Americas
Vefpucius, a Florentine, who is faid to have
difcovered that part of this country feated

under the line 5 but feveral good authors

have proved this to be a miftake. America
was firft difcovered by Chriftopher Colum-
bus, a Genoefe, in 149 1. Some call it the

New-world, and with a great deal of pro-

priety ; for not only the men, but the birds

and beafts differ in fome refpects from thofe

known before. It has likewife a great

number of trees, fhrubs, and plants, that

grew no where elfe, before they were tranf-

planted to other places. All the men, ex-

cept the Efkimaux, near Greenland, feem

to have the fame original ; for they agree in

every particular from the Straits of Magellan,

in the S. to Pludfon'sbay, in the N. Their

fkins, unlefs dawbed with greafe or oil, are

of a red copper colour, and they have no
beards, or hair on any other part of their

bodies, except the head, where it is black,

ftraight, and coarfe. Many are the conjectures

about the peopling this vaft continent, and
almoft as various as their authors. We
have not room to enter into a detail of thefe

particulars, and therefore fhall only obferve,

that when the original of the Negroes is

fettled, we may alfo be pretty certain from
whence thofe people defcended. America

is fo long, that it takes in not only all the

Torrid, but alfo the Temperate and part of

the Frigid Zones. It is hard to fay how
many different languages there are in Ame-
rica, a vaft number being fpoken by the

different people indifferent parts 3 and as

to their religion, there is no giving any to-

lerable account of it in general, though fome

of the moft civilized among them feem to

have worfhipped the fun, The principal

motive of the Spaniards in fending fo many
colonies here was the thirft of gold ; and

indeed they and the Portuguefe are poffef-

fed of all thofe parts where it is found in

greateft plenty. It is divided into N. and

S. America, and the principal kingdoms in

thefe are Mexico and Peru. But the Por-

tuguefe are in pofTeiTion of Brafil in S. Ame-
rica, and the Englifh are mafters of all the

E. coaft in N. America, from the river Mif-

fifTippi ; the French having relinquished

Canada, and what they call Louifiana, after

Lewis XIV. and the Spaniards Florida.

Befides thofe already mentioned in S. Ame-
rica, there are Paraguay within land, Chili
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en the S. Sea, and Terra Magellanlca to the

N. of the Straits of Magellan, whofe bounds

are not certainly determined. The names

of the Englifh fettlements are Georgia, Ca-

rolina, Virginia, Maryland, Penfilvania,

New-York, New-Jerfey, New-England, No-

va-Scotia, Canada, and Florida j befides fe-

veral of the Caribbee iflands, in what is

commonly called the Weft-Indies.

Amersfort, a confiderable town of

the Netherlands, in the province of Utrecht

;

feated in a country fertile in corn and ex-

cellent paftures, on the river Ems, 12 miles

E. of Utrecht, and 30 S. E. of Amfterdam.

Lon. 5. 20. E. lat. 52. 14. N.
A m e r s h a m, a town of Buckinghamfliire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on Whitmonday, and September 29, for

fheep. It confifts of a long ftreet, lying in

the road, about the middle is a crofs one,

and in the interferon the church. The
town hall, or market-houfe, is a brick

building, fupported by arched pillars, with

a lanthorn and clock at the top, and free-

ftones at the corner. It fends two members
to parliament, chofen by the lord's tenants

of the borough, who pay fcot and lot, about

j 30 in number. It is 31 miles S. W. of

Buckingham, and 29 N. W. of London.
Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 51. 47. N.

* Amid, a town ofTurky, in Afia, 40
miles from Amafia, and 60 fromTocat. Lon.

36. 40. E. lat. 40. 30. N.
Amiens, a handfome, large, and ancient

town of France, the capital of Picardy,

and a bifhop's fee. The nave of the ca-

thedral church is a finiihed piece of build-

ing, and the whole ftructure ftately : befides

which, there are ten pariih-churches, and

one in the fuburbs, feveral religious houfes,

an academy of Belles Lettres, five gates, and

about 35,000 inhabitants. Three branches

of the river Somme enter this city, over

which there are as many bridges ; it lies

in the road from Calais to Paris, and was
taken by the Spaniards in 1597, by the fol-

lowing ftratagem ; foldiers, difguifed like

peafants, conducted a cart loaded with

nuts, and let a bag of them fall juft as the

gate was opened j and while the guard was
bufy in gathering up the nuts, the Spaniards

entered, and became mafters of the town.

It was retaken by Henry IV. who built a

citadel here. It has manufactures in linen

and woollen-cloth, and lies 20 miles S. E. of

Abbeville, and 75 N. of Paris. Lon. 2. 30.

E. lat. 49. 34. N.
Amienois, a town of France, in the

government of Picardy, and Artois.

Am ix, a diftridT of France, in the king-

dom of Lower Navarre,
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* Amlwick, or Amlwoch, a village

of Wales, on the North-fide of the ifle of

Anglefey, with a fair on November 12, for

cattle.

* Amol, a town of Afia, in the country

of the Ufbecks, feated on the river Gihon,
60 miles W. of Bokera. Lon. 64. 30. E.

lat. 39. 20. N.

Amont, a diftridT: of France, in the go-

vernment of Franche-Comte, containing

three bailiwicks.

Amorgus, an ifland of the Archipelago,

fertile in wine, oil, and corn. It is well

cultivated, and the inhabitants are affable,

and generally of the Greek church. The
beft parts belong to a monaftery, where

there are a great number of caloyers, or

monks. The greateft inconvenience in this

ifland is the want of wood. It is 30 miles

in circumference, and 27 N. of Candy. Lon.

26. 15. E. lat. 36. 30. N.

Amour, a river of Afia, whofe fource is

in Siberia 5 it runs E. through Chinefe Tar-

tary, and falls into the bay of Korea.

* Amour St. a fmall town of France,

in the Franche-Comte, 15 miles from

Tournis. Lon. 15. 28. E. lat. 46. 30. N.

Amoy, an ifland on the S. W. coaft of

China, in the province of Fokien ; the Eng-

lifh had a factory here ; but abandoned it

on aecount of the impofitions of the inha-

bitants of thofe parts.

Amphipolis, a town of Turky, in Eu-

rope, anciently the capita! of Macedonia,

feated on the river Stymon, 70 miles N. E.

of Salonichi. Lon. 40. 16. E. lat. 41.

38. N.
Ampthii.l, a town in Bedford/hire, with

a market on Thurfdays, feated pleafantly

between two hills, but in a barren foil. It

has two fairs, on May 4, and December 1 1,

for cattle. It is fix miles S. of Bedford,

and 43 N. W. of London. Lon. o. 29. W.
lat. 52. 2. N.
Ampugniano, a diftridT: of Corfica, in

the country on this fide the mountains.

Ampurias, a fea-port town of Spain,

in Catalonia, feated at the mouth of the.

river Fluvia, 60 miles N. E. of Barcelona.

Lon. 2. 56. E, lat. 42. 5. N.

Amras, averyftrong caftle in Germany,

agreeably feated in the Tirol, two miles S.

E. of Infpruck. It is remarkable for a rich

library, adorned with the portraits of many
learned men. Lcn. 11. 40. E. lat. 47. o. N.
Amsterdam, a large, rich, populous,

trading, handfome city of the United Pro-

vinces, and capital of all the Dutch Nether-

lands. It was formerly a lordfhip belonging

to the lords of Araftel; was ruined in 1300,

but afterwards rebuilt. The walls art high,

and
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and well fortified ,- and the bridge which

joins the rampart is built over the river

Amftel, one of the fineft pieces of architec-

ture in thefe parts. Few cities have their

public buildings fo fine, numerous, and

well-kept. Here are many handfome
churches, and hofpitals for perfons of all

ages, fexes, religions, and countries. One
great caufe of the populoufnefs of Amfter-

dam is their tolerating all religions, who
have the ufe of ch'urches and bells j though

the reigning religion is the Prqteftant.

The exchange is one of the principal orna-

ments of the city, and the harbour is one

of the largeft and fineft in Europe, where a

vaft number of merchant-fhips may always

be feen $ though there is a bar at its en-

trance, which is, however, a great fecurity

againft foreign enemies. The foundation

of this town is laid upon piles, driven into

a morafs, and under the ftadt-houfe alone

are 13000. The houfes are brick and ftone,

the ftreets fpacious, and well-paved, and

moil of them have canals, with rows of

trees on each fide. With regard to its mag-
nitude, it is computed to be about half as

big as London, and none of the inhabitants

are idle. It is governed by a college of 30
fenators, who hold their places for life, and

32 burgo-mafters, four of whom are always

fitting. It is feated at the confluence of

the rivers Amftel and Wye, 65 miles N. of

Antwerp, 175 E. by N. of London, 2.40 N.

of Paris, 330 W. of Copenhagen, 560 N.

W. of Vienna, and 870 N. W. of Rome.
Lon. 4. 30. E. lat. 52. 25- N.

Amt, or the German diftricl in France,

in the government of Lorrain and Barre.

It lies along the river Saar, and is fo called

becaufe the inhabitants fpeak the German
language.

Anadir, a confiderable river of Siberia,

in Afia, that falls into the Eaftern ocean.

Anagni, a fmall town of Italy, in Cam-
pania, and in the territory of the church

;

it is a bifhop's fee, 32 miles E. of Rome.
Lon. 15. 55. E. lat. 48. 6. N.

* Ancarano, a town of Italy, in the

march of Ancona, five miles N. of Afcoli,

and 31 N. E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 54. E.

lat. 42. 48. N.
Ancaster, a town in Lincolnfhire, 15

miles S, of Lincoln, and eight from Gran-

tham. It has neither fair nor market, but

gives title ro a duke.

Amcskis, a town of Brittany, in France,

feated on the river Loire, 15 miles E. of

Nantz. Lon. I, 5. W. lat. 47. 22. N.

Anclam, a ftrong town of Germany,

in the circle of Upper Saxony, and dutchy of

Pomerania, remarkable for its excellent
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paftures. It is feated on the river Pene, 2®
miles S. of Gripfwald. Lon. 14. 5. 5, Iati

54. 10. N.
Akcober, a territory on the gold coait

of Guinea, having a river of the fame name
flowing through it, the banks of which are

very pleafant, adorned with fine iofty trees,

affording the mod agreeable (hade in the

world. On the weftern bank is a very

populous village.

Anc6na, an ancient and confiderable

town of Italy, in the territory of the Pope
s

and the march of Ancona ; it is a bifhop's

fee, has a harbour, and the inhabitants are

noted for blanching white-wax. The trade

is chiefly carried on by the Jews refiding

here, who are faid to be 5000 in number,
and have a fynagogue. It is feated on the

gulph of Venice, 50 miles S. E. of Urbino,

and 116 N. by E. of Rome. Lon. 15. 5.

E. lat. 43. 3 6>N.
Ancona, the name of a marquifate in

Italy, belonging to the ecclefiaftical ftate,

and lying on the Adriatick Sea. There is

a fort of a fhell-fifh found here, called Ba-

lani, among the ftones taken out of the

harbour, which is in high efteem at Rome.
* An c r e, a town of France, in Picardy,

with the title of a marquifate. It is iz

miles N. E. of Anteno, and 12 E. of Pe-

ronne. Lon. 2. 45. E. lat. 49. 59. N.

Andaja, a river of Spain, in Old Caftile,

that falls into the Douro.

Andalusia, a province of Spain, about

250 miles in length, and 159 in breadth. It

is bounded on the S, by the kingdom of

Granada, on the W. by Algarve and the

fea, on the N. by Eftramadura, and on the

E. by the kingdom of Mercia. The river

Guadalquivir runs through its whole length
j

and it is the mofl fertile, rich, agreeable,

and trading country in Spain. The capital

is Seville.

Andalusia New, a province of Terra

Firma, in South America, lying on thecoaft

of the N. Sea, oppofite to the Leeward-

iflands, bounded by the river Oronoko on

the W.
Andaman', certain iflands on the E.

fide of the entrance in the bay of Bengal.

The inhabitants are a harmlefs inoffenfive

people, living chiefly on rice, fruits, and

herbs, with which they furnifh fhips that

come that way. They feldom eat any

flefh, though fome writers of voyages have

reprefenred them as cannibals

* Andrly, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, parted in two by a paveH caufeway.

Here is a fountain to which pilgrims flock

from all parts, to be cured of their diforders,

on the feaft-day of the faint to which it is

dedi-
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falcated. It is 20 miles S. E. of Rouen,

land five N. W. of Paris. Lon. i. 30. E.

Sat. 49. 20. N.

Andelle, a river of France, in the go-

vernment of Normandy ; it rifes in the

parifh of Forge, and falls into tke Seine.

Large rafts of timber, cut in the woods of

Lyons and Peitre, are carried down it to

Pans.
* Andeol St. a town of France, in the

Vivare'z, five miles S. of St. Viviers, whofe

bifliop formerly refided there. Lcn. 2. 50.

E. lat. 44. 24. N.

Andeblecht, a fortrefs of Brabant, in

the Netherlands, two miles N. of BrurTds,

defigned for an out-work to that city.

Andernach, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, and in the

archbifhoprick of Cologp., on which it de-

pends. ' It is feated on the Rhine, near the

lat. 51. 20. N. Near this town is held an
annual fair on October 10, called Weyhi!;,

for fheep, leather, hops, and cheefe. It in

one of the larger! in England, and has

booths erected for the fale of all kinds of

An dr a rum, a town of Sweden, in

South Gothland, two miles and three quar-

ters S. of Chriftianftadt, where there is the

greateft allum work in the whole kingdom.
* Andre St. a fm3ll town in Lower

Languedoc, and diocefe of Lodive.

» * Andre de Beaulizu Sti a fmall

town of France, in Touraine, and in ths

election of Lochesj

* Andr e St. a town of France, in Fo-

rez, and in the election of E.oanne.

* Andreas St. a town of Francej in

Bourdelois, and diocefe of Bourdeaux.

And.reze, a town of France, in the ge->

£onfines ofthe electorate of Treves, Or Triers, ! neratity of Tours, and election of Angiers

eight miles N. W. oF Coblents. Lon. 7.

4. E. lat. 50. 27. N.

Andero St. ' a fea-port town of £pa!rt>

t'n the province of Bifcay, where the Spani-

ards build, and lay up fome of their men
of war. It is 60 miles W. of Bilboa. Lon.

4. 3c. W. lat. 43. 20. N.
Andes, otherwife caliedCosDii. libra,

a great chain of mountains, which run al-

mod the whole lengih of South America,

parallel to the fea- Shore, and terminating at

the Straits of Magellan. They are the

S'iigheft, and moft remarkable mountains in

the world ; for thof£ within the Torrid

Zone aVe always covered with fnow; and irt

palling over the lovvefl part of them, you arid 46 E. N. E. of Stirling, Lon. i. 25

Andrews St. a town of Scotland, in

the county of Fife, with an Univerfity ; for*-

merly the metropolis of Scotland, and thet

fee of an archbifhop, but the cathedral

church is now in ruins. It is feated in a

plain, which has a profpect of the German
Ocean. The Univerfity confifts of three

colleges, the Old College, St, Leonard's, and
the" New College. The houfes, though
built of ftone, are gone to decay, there be-

ing no manufactures here to fupport ths

namereus inhabitants ; nor is the harbour

in a very good condition, though there

parted an ait of parliament in 1728, to re-

pair it. It is 30 miles N. E, of Edinburgh,

in danger of being Starved with cold

There are a great many volcanoes, which

break out fometimes in one place, and Some-

times in another ; and by melting the fnow,

occafion fuch a torrent of water, that num-
bers of men and cattle have perifhed.

Andlau, a river of Lovvef Alface, that

rifes in the Wafgan mountains, and falls in-

to the 111.

* Andoille, a town of France, in

Lower Maine, and in the election of Lava!.

* Andon Ville, a fmall town of

France, in the generality of Paris, and elec-

tion of Eftamps.

ANDOVER,'a market-town in Hampshire,

with a market 'on -Saturdays, and three fairs,

6n Mid'ent-Saturday, for cheefe, horfes, and

leather; on May 12, for leather, and rrrille-

tiery-goods ;, and on Nov. 16, for fheep,

horfes, leather, and cheefe. It is a large

town, fends two members to parliament,

and is a great thoroughfare on the weftern

road, io miles N. by W. of Winchester, and

$1 We by S, Of London, Lon. o, 56, W.

lat. 56. i3. N.
Andrew St. a town of Germany, in

the circle of Austria, and in the dutchy of
Carinthia, With 'a bifhop's fee; feated on
the river Lavant, 40 miles E.of Ciagenfurt,

and 95 S. by W. of Vienna. Lon. u. 7„

E. lat. 46. 40. M.

Andriaj a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and territory of Bari, with
a bifhop's fee, and. the title of a dutchy. It

is feated in a piain, four miles S. of Barnetta.

Lon. 17. 4. E. lat. 41, 15. N.
Andros, an.ifiand, and town ofTarkv,

in Europe, in the Archipelago. The in'ia-

bitants are of the Greek church, and hava
a bil'hcp, and federal monasteries. Thrg

principal riches of this ifland confilt in fflksj

and the fields are very pleafant and fertile,

being planted with oranges,* citrons, mul-
berries, jyjubs, pomegranates, and figs. Ic

lies to the N. of Candia, and.to the S. E. ot"

Negropont. Lon. 25. 30. E. lat. 37. 50. N.
Anduxar, a ccnfiderable town of Spain,

in Andalufja, defended by a ftrciJg cattle.

fi Its
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Tts territory abounds in corn, Wine, cil,

honey, and all forts ol" fruits and game, It

2s feated on the Guadalquivir, 25 miles E.

of Corduba. Lcn. 4. 2. W. lac. 37.45.N.
AnduzEj a town of France, in Langue-

doc, feated on the river Gardon. It carries

on a considerable trade in ferges and wocl-

Isn cloth, and is 2 5 miles N. of Monrcellier,

and 20 N. W. of Nifmes. Lcn. 3. 42. E.

Jat.43. 39- N -

AnegadA, one of* the Caribbee Iflands

in America. Lon. 63. 5, W. lat. 18.

6. N.
* Akit, a large and han'dforne palace in

the ifle of France, near the river Eure, built

by Henry II. It is 40 miles W. of Pa>is,

and belongs to the dutchefs of Maine.

. Angelo St. a fniall but ftrong town
of Italy, in the Capitanata, five miles if. of

Manfredqnia, and two from the fea. There

are feveral other towns and caftles of the

fame name in Ita'y, and particularly the

iaflle of St. Angelo at Rome. Lon. 15. 56.

4. lat. 41. 43. N.

Angelos, a populous, and trading town
of N. America, in Mexico, with a bifhop's

fee. The air is excellent, and the land

abounds in corn. It is 62 miles S. E. of

Mexico. Lon. 103. 12. W. lat. 19. 30. N.
Amgerap, a river in the kingdom of

Pruffia, which uniting with the Infter,

near Infterbc.rg, forms the navigable river

Pregel,

Anger surg, a handfome town in the

kingdom of Pruflia, furrounded with palli-

fades, defended by a ftrong caftle, and feat-

ed en a lake of the fame name, from
whence the tiver Angerac rifes.

An german ia, a province of the king-

dom of Sweden, bounded on the M. by

Lapland and Bothnia, on' the E. by the

jjiilph of Bothnia and Medclpadia, and on

t'le W. by Jemti and Herndel. Ic is full of

rocks, mountains, and forefls ; and there

a one very high mountain called' Scull.

J: has excellent iron-works, and lakes

abounding with fifh.

Axe rr m ansi. and, a province of Lap-

Hnd, belonging to Sweden, lying on the

r.vcT Angermania.

Anger mond, a town of the dutchy of

in Germany, on the E. fide of the

..'me, 19 miles N. of Duffcldorp, fubjecl

: j the Eleclor 1'al.itine. Lon. 0. 20. E.

; .•'. 51. IO. N.
i.rs, a large town of France, and

r-tpital of the datchy of Anjou, with a

I. liop's fee, an univerfity, and an academy
.

I Belles Lettres, eltablifhed in 1685. ^arc

1
'. this town ftands pleafantly on the fide

c. a hill, and the reft in a plain, through
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which the river Maine rims. It cont'a'iftl

about 9000 houfes, and 30,000 inhabitants*

Belides the cathedral, which is an elegant
ftrufture, there are 16 parifh, and 8 colle-

giate churches, with a great number of
convents. It is furrounded with a wall,

and antique fortifications, and defended by
a caftle Handing on a fieep rock. It is

feated near the' confluence of the river

Loire and Sarte, 42 milts E. of Nantes, and
160 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 30. W. lat.

47. 28. N.

Anghiera, a town of. Italy, in the

dutcby of Milan, and capital of a county of
the fame name. It is feated on the Eafterft

fide of the Lake Maggiore, 30 miles N. VY,

of Milan. Lon. 9, 5. E. lat. 45. 42. N.
An cl a r s, a town of France, in Auvergne,

in the generality of Riom, and the election

of St. Flour.

* Angle, a town of France, in Poitou,

on the river Anglin, with a rich abbey, zz
miles from Poitiers.

* Angles, a town of »rance, in Lan-
guedoc, and in the diocefe of Caftres, feated

on a mountain near the river Agut.

Anglesey, the ifle of, is the moftwef-
tern county of North-Wales. It is 24
miles in length, 14 in breadth, and fends-

one member to parliament. It is feparated

from the continent by the river Meni, which
divides it fromCarnarvonfhire, and on every

other fide furrounded by the fea. It is a

fertile fpot, and abounds in corn, cattle,

flefh, fi.'h, and fowls, with very good mili-

fiones and grind-ftones. Tire chief town
is Beaumaris. Near Keinlyn harbour is a

quarry of ftone, called Afbeftos-, which is a

beautiful marble, out of which may be got

the Linum Afoeftinum, called here Salaman-

der's wool, a fubfiance like flax, and will bear

a common fire : and not far from this is a

yellow fulphureous copper-ore7 which has

never bsen worked. At Llahbadrig, about

three miles eaftward from hence, is a great

body, or vein of fisny-oker, of various co-

lours, as red, yellow, blue ; and an extreme-

ly fine white-clay, of the Cimoha kind, of

great femce to painters, potters, and ffone-

cutters.

Angol, a town of South-America, in

the province of Chili, 125 miles N. of Ba2-

divia. Lon. 7S. 20. W. lat. 38. 10. S.

Angola, a kingdom of Africa, between

the rivers Dande, and Coanza, in Congo,

This country produces Indian corn, beans»

oranges, lemons, and feveral other fruits.

The inhabitants are very lazy, and general-

ly idolaters, taking as many wives as they

think fit. The country is divided among
feveral petty princes, and the p©rtuguef«

l)avs[
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have feveral colonies and fettlements on tfie

coaft. However, the Englifh and Dutch

traffic with the natives, "i.'vd purchafe a great

number of flaves. Thefe are the moll lazy

and ungovernable of any on the coaft of

Guinea ; becaufe they are generally brought

from inland countries, where they have not

the leaft knowledge of the reft of the world.

They go almoft naked, and are very fond

of dog's flefh, though they have plenty of

other provisions. All the males are ci'rcurh-

cifed j but for what reafon they cannot

tell.

Angoulesme, a town of France, and

capital of the dutchy of Angoumois, with a

bifhop's fee. Itftands on a mountain, fur-

rounded with rocks; the river Charante runs

at the foot of it. It is 20 miles W. of Li-

moges, and 250 S. by W, of Paris. Lon.

o. 10. E. lat. 45. 39. N.
Angoumois, a province of France,

bounded on the N, by Poitou, on the E. by

Limoufin, and La March, on the S. by Peri-

gord, and on the W. by Saintonge.

Asgouea, or Angora, a town of

Turky, in Afia, forme; ly called Ancyra. It

is a Greek archbifhop's fee, and remarkable

for the remains of antiquity. There is no-

thing to be feen in the ftreets but pieces of

pillars and old marble ; among which is

a fpecies of reddifh porphyry marked with

white, and red and white jafper, with large

fpots. Though the houfes at prsfent are

all of clay, yet there are a gseat many pieces

of very fine marble mixed among it, as

well as in the walls of the town, whiih are

Jow. The caftle has a triple enclosure, and

the walls are of white marble, and ftone

refembling porphyry. Here they breed the

fineft goats in the world, and the hair is of

a fine white, almoft like rilk, which they

work into the fineft ftuffs, particularly

camblets. It is 212 miles S. E. of Con-
stantinople. Lon. 32. 5. E. lat. 39. 30. N.
Angra, a fea-port town of the ifland of

Tercera, of which it is capital, with a bi-

fhop's fee, and fubject to Portugal. It is

one of the Azores, or Weftern-iflands, lying

in the Atlantick Ocean. Lon. 2S. 5. W.
Jat. 39. 10. N.

* Angrie, a town of Anjou, in the

generality of Tours, and election of An-
giers, in France.

Angrogna, a town of Pieo'mont, be-

longing to the king of Sardinia, feven miles

W. of Pignerol. Lon. 7. 2. E. lat. 48.

42. N.
Anguilla, one of theCaribbee iflands,

in America, 100 miles N. of St. Chriftopher's,

and fubject to Great Britain.

* A?<guh,{.aea, a fmall town of Italy,

in the patrimony of St. Peter, 15 miles §f.

W. of Rome.
Angus, afhire of Scotland, having Merns

on the N. the German Ocean on the E. the

Frith of Tay, which divides it from the

fhire of Fife, on the S. and the mire's of

Perth and Goury on the W. It has many
lakes and hills, but is fruitful in corn and
paftures.

Anhalt, a principality of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, about 42 miles

in length, and eight in breadth. It is

bounded en the S, by the county of Mans-
field, on the W. by the dutchy of Halber-

ftadt, on the E. by the dutchy of Saxony,

and on the N. by the dutchy of Magdeburg.

It abounds in corn, and is watered by the

Salde and Mulda j its principal trade is in

beer.

Anhalt, an ifland of Denmark, in IJ„

Jutland, lying in the Categut, eight miles

from the coaft of Jutland, 10 from Seeland,

or Zealand, and leven from Halland. If is

dangerous to feamen, for which reafon there

is a light-houfe.

Anian, a ftfaight fuppofed to lie be-

tween the N. E. of Afia, and N. W. of

America ; but at prefent we are better in-

formed.

Anian, a country lying on the E. coaft.

of Africa, near the Red Sea, of which we
have very little knowledge.

* Ani'ane, a town of France, in Lower
Languedoc, at the foot of the mountains,

near the river Arre, with a Benedictine

abbey. Lon. 3. 48. E. lat. 43. 45. N.
Anjenco, a fmall town and factory on

the coaft of Malabar, in the peninfula on
this fide the Ganges, belonging to the EafJL

India company. Their merchandize con-

fjfls chiefly in pepper and cajlicoes, Lon,

76. 1. E. lat. 7/ o. N.

Anjou, a province and dutchy of France,

about 7c; miles in length, and 30 in breadth.

It is bounded on the N. by Maine, on the

W. by Bretagne, on the S. by Poitou, and
on the E. by Touraine. The country is

very pleafant, and fertile \n wine, corn,

pulfe, and fruit. Its quarries of flate are

the beft in the kingdom. It formerly be-

longed to Henry II. by inheritance,

Anjuan. See Johanna.
Anna, a town of Turky, in Afia, feated

on the weftem bank of the river Euphrates,

and the pleafanteft place in all thefe parts,

there being plenty of olives, oranges, citrons,

lemons, pomegranates, and dates. The
fields are fown with cottcn ; and the corn

grows extremely high. The town is divid-

ed into two parts, the largeft of which is

furrounded with old walls, and the houfes

E a are
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*>?. built with brick and none, with gardens

J

belonging thereto. It is 1 60 miles N. W.
of Bagdad, and 150 S. by W. of Moullbl.

Lor... 41. 35. E. lat. 33. 30. N.

Annamaboe, an Englifh fadlory on the

Cold-ccaft of Guinea, in Africa. The fort

is very neat and compact, and they carry

on a coniiderable trade in gold and (laves
j

they have alfo a great deal of corn, and their

palm-wine is excellent.

Annand, the capital, and a parliament-

town of the fhire of Annandale, in Scotland.

It ftands in a fertile country, about three

miles N. of Solway Frith, and 70 S. of

Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 2. W. lat. 54. 56 N.

Annano, a ftrong fort of Italy, in the

ciutchy of Milan. It has been twice taken

by the French ; but was reilored to the duke

of Savoy in 1706. It is feated on the river

Tana.ro, 12 miles S. of Cafal. Lon. 8. 30.

£. lat. 44 40. N.

Annapolis, the capital of Maryland,

in North-America, of which lord Baltimore

is the proprietor ; its chief produce is to-

bacco. Lon. 78. 10. W. lat-. 39. 25. N.

Akkasolis, the capital of Nova Scotia,

or Acadia. It is a fortified town, has a

garrifon, and belongs to Great Britain.

Lon. 64. 5. W. lat. 45. 10. N.

Akkecy, a town in the dutchy of Savoy,

In the territory of Geneva, feated on the

liver Siar, and on a lake of the fame name,

about 10 miles long, and four broad, 70

iniles S. of Geneva, and 22 N. E. of Cham-

berry ;
fubjefil to the king of Sardinia. Lon,

<j. 12. E. lat. 45. 53. N.
* Annoeona, an ifland of Africa, on

the coaft of Guinea, fo called, becaufe it was

found out on New-year's-day. It is well

decked with cattle and fruit, and the air is

jnore healthful than in other iflands on the

fame coaft. It abounds with palm trees,

•cocoas, oranges, lemons, bonanaes, and fe-

deral other fruits j alfo with hogs, goats,

sheep, and chickens, which are all extreme-

ly cheap. The inhabitants are moftly black,

£.n« of villainous difpetitions} and the wo-

men are all common whores, as the failors

find to their colt ; and yet moft of them

very ugly. The governor is a Portuguefe.

Lon. 5. 10. E. lat. jr. 50. S.

* Attnon ay, a town of France, in the

Upper Vjvarais, feated on the river Duenre,

2.2. miles S. W. of Vienne. Lon. 4. 52. E.

lat. 45. 15. N.

Ano-Cafri, the largeft town in the

ifland of Capri, belonging to the kingdom

r.f Naples, and it lies on the Weft fide of

the ifland.

* Anse, an ancient town of Fiance, in

the Lionois, 10 miles W. of Trevoux, and

A N
25 S. of Macon. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 45,
55- N.

* Ansico, a kingdom of Africa, under
the line, abounding with two forts of fan-

dat-wood. The inhabitants are vigorous

and courageous, and have been accounted

men-eaters. Some have faid, that they had

public markets for human-fiefh ; but this is

fo far from being true, that it may be

doubted whether there are any men-eaters

in the world or not. They are faid to

adore the fun and moon, and a great num-
ber of idols.

Anslo, a fea-port town of Norway, in

the province of Aegerhuys, with a bifhop!s

fee. The fupreme court of juftice is held

here for Norway. It is feated on a bay of

the fame name, 30 miles N. W. of Frede-

rickftadf. Lon. 10. 14. E. lat. 59. 24. N.
Anspach, a town and caftle of Ger-

many, in Franconia, and capital of the mar-
quifate of the fame name. It belongs to

the houfe of Brandenburg, and is a very

handfome place. The palace, which is

near the caftle, has a remarkable cabinet of

curiofities. It is feated on a river of the

fame name, 27 miles S. W. of Nuremberg,

and 50 S. by W. of Bamberg. Lon. 10.

42, E. lat. 49. 14. N.

Anstrvthek, a parliament town of

Scotland, on the S. E. coaft of the fhire of

Fife, 25 miles N. E. of Edinburgh. Lon.

2. 25. W. lat. 56. 1 5. N.

Ante, a river of France, in the govern-

ment of Normandy 5 it rifes beyond Falaife,

and, sifter a courfe of four miles, falls into

the Vire,

Ant ego, one of the Carribbee iflands in

America, 20 miles in leng'b, and about as

many in breadth. The inhabitants are in

great want of water, and are obliged to fave

the rain-water in cifterns, and to fetch it

from other iflands. However, it is now
faid, they have lately difeovered fprings,

The chief produce is fugar. It is 60 miles

E. of St. Chriftopher's, and 40 N. of Gua-
dalupe. Lon. 62. 5. W. lat. 17. 30. N.

Anteojjiera, a handfome town of

Spain, in the kingdom of Granada, divided

into two parts, the Upper and the Lower.

The Upper is feated on a hill, and has a
caftle : the Lower ftands in a fertile plain,

and is watered with a great number of
brooks. There is a large quantity of fait in

the mountain ; and five miles from the

town, a fpring famous for the cure of the

gravel. It is 30 miles N. of Malaga, and

58 N. W. of Alnenucar. Lon. 4. 40. W,
lat. 36. 51. N.
Anteq_uiera, a town of America, in

New Spain, and in. the province of Guaxa-
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qua, 75 miles S. E. of Guaxaqua.

A n t i b es, a fea-port town of Provence,

in France, with a ftrong caltle. Its terri-

tory produces excellent fruit ; and it ftands

oppofire to Nice, on the Mediterranean, 9

redes W. of Nice, and 10 S. E. ofGraffe.

Lon. 7. 5.E. lat. 43. 35. N.

Anticoste, a barren ifland lying in

the mouth of the river St. Laurence, in

North America. Lon. 64. 16. W. lat.

from 49 »o 52. N.
* Antigne, a town of France, in the

generality of Poitiers, «nd election of Fon-

tenay.

* Antigny, a town of France, in the

generality of Bourgies.

Antilles, the name which the French

give to the Cacribbee Iflands, in America.

They were difcovered by Chriftopher Co-

Jumbus, in 1492. See Caribbees.
Antio, a promontory of Italy, in St.

Peter's patrimony, near which is an har-

Jbour, lately made. It takes -its name from

the ancient city Antium, wbofe ruins extend

pver a long traft of land.

Antjoch, now Anthakia, an an-

cient and celebrated town of Syria, in Afia,

pf which it was formerly the capital ; but is

now almoft come to nothing : however,

the magnificent ruins of it flili remain. It

js feated on the river Orontes, now called

Am, 15 miles E. of the Mediterranean,

and 40 S. W. of Aleppo. Lon. 37. 5, E,

lat. 36. 20. N.
* Antiochetta, a town of Tutky,

in Afia, in Caiimania, with a bifhop's fee,

over againft the ifland of Cyprus. Lon. 32,

25. E. lat. 36. 42. N.

Antiparos, an ifland of the Archipe-

lago, over againft Paros, from which it is

Jive miles diftant. In this ifland is a won-

derful grotto, by which fome that have

vifited it, pretend to prove the vegetation of

llones,

Antivari, a ftiong town of Turky, in

Europe, in Dalmatia, a Greek archbifhop's

fee, and fubjecl to the Turks. It is jo

miles N. of Dulcigno. Lon. 29. 15. E. lat.

43.0. N.
Antiventria, a fubdivifion of Terra

Firma, in Qjuth America, lying to the S. of

Carthagena.
* Antoine, a town of France, in

Pauphiny, in the diocefe of Vienne, with a

celebrated abbey. It is feated among the

mountains, 13 miles E. of Lyons. Lon.

5. 20. E. lat. 45. 43. N.

Antonio St. one of the Cape de Verd

iflands, on the weftern coafts of Africa, 1

5

miles from St. Vincent. It is full of high

mountains, from whence proceed flreams

3
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of excellent water, which render the land

very fruitful. The principal town is feated

among the mountains, and there are alfo*

fome villages. Lon. o. 26. E. lat. iS.

10. N.
* Antongil, a large bay in the ifland

of Madagafcar, which is very fafe for fhips

to ride in, and the land about it is remark-
ably fruitful.

* Anton in St. a town of France, in

Rouergue, in the diocefe of PJiodez, whofe.

fortifications are demolifhed. It is feated

on the river Aveirou, Lon. o. 55. E. lat.

44. 10. N.
Antrain, a town of France, in Upper

Britanny, feated on the river Coefnon, on
the confines of Normandy, 15 miles S. of

Avranche, and 20 W. of Rennes. Lon. i«

26. W. lat. 48. 22. N.
Antrim, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Ulfter, bounded on the E. by
St. George's Channel, on the W. by Lon-
donderry, on the N. by the ocean, and on
the S, E. by the county of Down. It is 46
miles in length, and 28 in breadth, and is

pretty fruitful : it contains 18,014 houfes,

56 parifhes, eight baronies, and five

boroughs ; and fends ten members to par-

liament, two for the county, two for Lif-

burn, two for Belfaft, and two for Antrim.
Antrim, the capital town of the county

of Antrim, in Ireland, feated at the N. end
of the lake Lough-Neagh. It is but a poor
place, 13 miles-W. of Carrickfergus. Lon.
6. 26. \y. lat. 54. 45. N. It fends two
members to parliament,

i Antwerp, a large handfome town of
the dutchy of Brabant, and capital of the
marquifate of the fame name, with a bifhop's

fee, and a ftrong regular citadel. About
200 years ago it was the greateft place for

trade in Europe 5 but now removed to Am-
fterdam. It is in the fhape of a bow, and
the river reprefents the firing. The har-
bour is very handfome and commodious,
the water being 22 feet deep, and 400

I

yards wide ; fo that large veffels may come
up to the key, and by the canals they may
be brought to the doors of the houfes.

The public buildings are very beautiful, and
are at leaft 200 in number. The cathedral

is a fine ftrucfure, and the town-houfe is

thought to be as handfome as any in the
world. The ftreets are very large and re-

gular, and the citadel is efteemed one of the

flrongefl fortreffes in the Low Countries,

It was taken *by the prince of Parma in

1 585, and furrendered to the duke of Marl-
borough, after the battle of Ramillies. It

was taken by the French in 1746 ; but re-

ftored %o the houfe of Auftria, It is feated

or*
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On the river Scheld, 22 miles N. of ErufTcls,

With which it communicates by a canal,

22 miles N. E. of Ghent, and 65 S. of Am-
sterdam. Lon. 4. .15. E. lat. 51. 12. N.

* Anvet.s - le - hamon, a town of

France, in Anjou, and election of la Fleche.

* Anwejler, a town of France, in

Lower Alface, feated on the river Quich,

above Landau.
* Anzerma, is a town and province of

Popyan in S. America, where there are mines

of gold.
. The town is feated on the river

Coca. Lon. 76. 10 W. lat. 4. 58 N.
Aousta, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name,
a bifhop's fee, and fubjecl to the king of

Sardinia. It is remarkable for feveral

monuments of the R.omans, and for the

birth of Anfelrn, archbifhop of Canterbury.

It is feated at the foot of the Alps, on the

river Doria, 37 miles N. of Suza, 50 N. of

Turin. Lon. 7. 33 E. lat. 45. 38 N.
Aousta, a territory of Piedmont, with

the title of a dutchy. It is a valley 30 miles

in length, and extends from the pafs of St,

Martin's, near the frontiers of Yvrec, to

St. Bernard. It abounds in paftures, and all

forts of fruits j the capital is of the fame
name.

* Apalache, a river of North America,

in Florida, which divides it into fix pro-

vinces, that have each their own chief.

The country is full of high mountains, whofe

vallies are very, fruitful. Thefe mountains

are called by fome the Apalachian moun-
tains; but very improperly, for their true

name is Aligany, fo called from the river of

that name, ufually known by the title of

the Ohio. Thefe mountains lie W. of the

Britiih plantations, between 35 and 44 de-

grees of lat. It is alfo very doubtful, whe-

ther there is any river now known named
Apalache, for it is not to be found in mo-
dern maps.

* Apamea, now calld Afamia, not

Hama, as fome travellers have thought,

a town of Syria, in Ada, feated on the

river Am, or Orontes, 20 miles N. by W.
of Hamah, and 45 S. of Antioch. Lon. 3S.

30 E. lat. 34. 5 N.
Apakomia, a town of Santorin, an if-

land in the Mediterranean Sea, called in this

part by fome, the Sea of Candia ; it has a

fpacious harbour, in the form of a half-

moon ; but the bottom is fo deep, that

fhips cannot anchor there. Lon. 25. 59 E.

lat. 36. 18 N. •

* Apenrahe, a town of Denmark, in

Slefwick, or South Jutland, with a citadel.

It has been plundered feveral times, and is

feated at the bottom of a gulph of the Bal-
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tick Sea, 25 miles N. of Slefwick. Lon. &
28 E. lat. 55. 4 N.

* Aphiom Karahissart, a town of
Natolia, in Afiatick Tuiky ; it is called A-
phiom, becaufe it produces a great deal of
opium, called Aphiom, by the Turks. Lon.
32. 18 E. lat. 38. 35 N.
Apennines, a chain of mountains

which divide Italy throughout its whole
length, as far as the fouthern extremity of the
kingdom of Naples. From hence proceed
all the brooks and rivers which water Italy,

and render the land fruitful.

Apenzel, a town of Swifferland, and
the capital of the canton of the fame name,
which is divided into twelve communities ;

fix called the interior, are Roman Catholics,

and the fix exterior are Proteftants. It is

10 miles S. E. of St. Gall, three N. of Coire,

and 40 E. of Zurick. Lon. 9. 1 E. lat. 47,
31; N.
Appershoren, a little village of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Swabia, feated on the

river Keyfell, at the corner of a wood, be-

fore which the right wing of the confederate

army encamped the night before the battle

of Hochftet. Lon. 10. 46. E. lat. 4-8. 56. N.
* Appe Vjlle, a town of France, in

Normandy, and in the generality of Rouen,
Appleby, the county town of Weft-

moreland, with a good corn-market on
Mondays, and three fairs, on Whitfun-Eve,

for horned cattle; on Whitmonday, for

linen cloth and merchandize ; and on Auguft

10, for horfes, flieep, and linen cloth. It

is gone greatly to decay from what it was,

it being only one broad ftreet of mean
houfes ; however, it ftill keeps the aflizes

and feffions, and at the upper part is the

caftle. The church ftands at the lower end

of the town, and has lately been repaired
3

and they have likewife erefted a town-houfe.

It is ten miles E. by S, of Penrith, and 280'

N.N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 25 W. lat,

54. 3c N. It is feated on the river Eden,

by which it is almoft furrounded, and fends

two members to parliament.

Apfledore, a town of Kent, feated on
the river Rothcr, not far from its influx in-

to the fea. It had a fmall market, and
there is ftill a fair oh June 22, for cattle

and pedlar's ware. It is four miles N. of

Rye. Lon. o. 50 E. lat. 50. 45 N.
* Appleshaw, a village in Hampthire,

four miles W.. of Andover, that has two
fairs, on May 23, and November 5, for

Iheep.

* Appleterwick, a village in the W.
riding of Yorkfhire, five miles N. of Skip-

ton, with a fair on October 2, for cattle

and horfes,

Aprs-
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* Apremont, a town of France, in Poi-

tou, and in the generality of Poitiers. Lon.

s. 38 W. lat. 46. 45. N.
Apte, an antient town of France, in

Provence, with a bifhop's fee. There are

many fine Roman antiquities, and it is fsated

on the river Calaron, 20 miles N. of Aix,

and 25 S. E, of Orang. Lon. 5. 36 E. lat.

43. 50 N.
Apulia, the E. fide of the kingdom of

Kaples, along the gulph of Venice. It is

divided into three territories, whofe modern
names are the Capitanata, Terra de Bari,

and Otranto.

Apurima, or Aporamac, a very rapid

river of S. America, in Peru, 30 miles from
the river Abanzai.

Aojja-Negra, a fmall town of Italy in

the Mantuan, feared on the river Cbiefa,

12 miles W. of Mantua, and eight E. of

Uftiano. Lon. 14, 15 E. lat. 45. 10 N.

Aojni a, a large and handfome town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and ca-

pital of Abruzzo, with a bifhop's fee, and
a flrong caftle. An earthquake happened

her in 1700, by which 2400 perfons were
killed, and 1500 hurt. It is feated on the

river Pefcara, 35 miles from the fea, and

52 N- E. of Rome. Lon. 14. 20 E. lat. 42.

20 N.
Aq_imi-ar del Campo, a fmail town of

Spain, in Old Caftile, lying on the river

Pifnigra.

Aqjjilei a, formerly a very Sourifhing,

rich, and trading town of Italy, now gone

to decay. However, it has a patriarch,

who refides at Udino. It is feated on the

Triuli, near the fea, 22 miles W. of Triefte,

and 57 N. E. of Venice. Lon. 14. 8 E.

lat. 45. 5Jij.

Aquino, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and Terra di Lavoro 5 a

bifhop's fee, but ruined by the emperor
Conrade j and now confifts of about 3 5

houfes. It was the birth-place of the poet

Juvenal, and Thomas Aquinas; lies 20
miles N. E. of Caietta, and 35 N. W. of

Capua. Lon. 14. 30 E. lat. 41. 3* N.
Arabia, a country of Afia, bounded on

the W. by the Red-Sea, on theN.E. by the

.river Euphrates, and the Perfian gulph, pn
the S. by the ocean, and on the N. by Syria,

and the defart of Dyrbekar. It is divided

into three parts, Arabia Petrea, Deferta,

and Felix, or the Happy. Arabia Petrea is

the fmalleft of the three, and towards theN.
is full of mountains, with few inhabitants,

on account of its barrenefs. It had its name
from the town Petrea, its ancient capital,

now deftroyed. It differs little from Arabia

Psfeitai fo called from ths nature of she
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foil, which is generally a barren fand. How-
ever, there are great flocks of iheep, and
herds of cattle near the Euphrates, where
the land is good. In the defert there ara

great numbers of oftriches, and there is a
fine breed of camels in feveral places. Ara-

bia Felix is fo called, on account of its

fertility, with regard to the reft. Some
give it the name of Yemen, but impro-

perly 5 for that is a kingdom on the S. coaft,

whofe capital is Sanaa. The Arabs in

the defert live wandejing lives, removing
from place to place, partly for the fake of

paiiure, and partly to lie in wait for the

caravans, which they often rob, as they

travel over part of this defart from BuiTerab

to Aleppo, and from Egypt to Mecca, in

order to vifit Mahomet's tomb. Arabia

Felix produces frankincenfe, myrrhj, balm
ofGilead, gum-arabick, and more efpecially

coffee, of which they export prodigious

quantities. The Arabs, who live in thej

defart, have no houfes, but tents. The
famous Mahomet was a native of thiscountry,

and his followers fopn after his death con-
quered a great part of Aria, Africa, and
Europe, eftablifhing their religion where-
ever they came.

Arabo, commonly called Raab, one
of the principal rivers in the kingdom of
Hungary ; it lias its fource in Steirmack,
and falls into the Danube.

Aracan, a fmall maritime kingdom of
Aua, in the Eaft-Indies, bounded on the

S. by the bay of §en.gaj, on the E. and N.
by the kingdom of Ava, and on the W. fey

the kingdom of Bengal. It is a fertile

country, tho' thin of people, and produces-

the fruits proper to the Eaft-Indies; Thsy
have only two feafons ; the rainy feafon,

which continues from April to October,

and the fair feafon, which includes all the

reft of the year, and is called the fummer.
The inhabitants are - idolaters, and the

women tolerably fair ; but the longeft ears

are reckoned the moft beautiful, ant) jn
thefe they wear many rings. There are fuch
numbers of elephants, baffaloes, and tigers,

that but few places are inhabited on account
of the ravage made by thefe animals. The
commodities are timber for building, lead,

tin, ftick-lack, and elephants teeth, and
fometim.es the traders meet with diamonds,
rubies, and other precious ftones. Horfes

are very fcarce, and the houfes very low.

Arafat, or Gibbei. - r. - Arafat,
which figntfies in Arabick, the mountain of

knowledge, a hill near Mecca, whither the

pilgrims refort to the number of 70,000
every year. There are certain ftones placed

as boundaries., t.o ftiew how far the facred

ground
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ground extends. Here they Implore par-

don for their fins, andreceive the blerTing

of the imaums, which is performed in the

moft folemn manner ; and here they firft

receive the title of Hadgis. Before they go

to reft, each perfon gathers 49 fmal) ftones,

which the next morning they carry to a

place called Mina, the place, they fay,

where Abraham went to offer up his fon

Ifaac. Here they pitch their tents, and
throw their ftones againft a liitle fquare

ftone building, to fliew their defiance of the

devil. This is done at three feveral times,

and three feveral places. Then they each

buy a fheep, which are brought by the

country people for that purpofe, which they

facrifice, eating part of it themfelves, and
giving the reft to the poor.

Aral, a lake of Afia, lying to the E. of

the Cafpian Sea, from which it is diftant

above 200 miles. It is but lately difcovered,

tho' above 300 miles in length, and in fome
places 150 in breadth. Several rivers,

which were formerly thought to run into

the Cafpian Sea, are now found to run into

this lake'. It lies between 58 and 62 of E.

Jon. and between 42 and 47 of N. lat. in

the country of the independant Tartars.

Ar amont, a town ofFrance, in Langue-

doc, feated on the river Rhone, five miles

W. of Avignon, and 15 S. E. of Uxes.

Lon. 4. 52 E. lat. 43. 54 N.
* Aran, a valley among the Pyrer.ean

mountains, which is croffed by the river

Garonne, before it enters the territory of

Cominges.
* Ar andi - de -Duero, a handfome

town of Old Caftile in Spain, on the river

Duero, ,25 miles W. of Ofma, and 42 E.

of Valodolid. Lon. 3. .3 W. lat. 41. 40 N.
Ar anjuez, a palace of the king of Spain,

in New Caftile, feated on the river Tajo,

75 miles N. E. of Toledo, and 25 S. of

Madrid. Lon. 3. o W. lat. 40. o N.
Ararat, a high mountain of Afia, in

Armenia, where they pretend Noah's ark

rcfted. Seme travellers affirm, thlt they

have been at the top of it, and feen the ark :

fcut that is impoffible, for it is always covered

with fnow, and no one could ever get up,

though feveral attempts have been made.
» Arasst, a maritime, populous, and

trading town of Italy, in the territory of

Genoa, three miles S. W. of Albinguay,

and 37 E. of Vcntimiglia. Lon. 7. 20. E.

lat. 44- 3 N -

* Arava, a fortref. of Upper Hungary,

in a county, and on a river of the fame

name, 72 miles N. W. of Caffovia, Lon.

20. o E. lat. 49. 20 N.

Aravco, a fortrefs and town of Chili,
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n Soiitri America ; fituated in one of tfi*

fineft vallies, on a river of the fame name*
The natives are fo brave, that they drovt*

the Spaniards out of their country, though
they had no fire-arms. Lon, 51. 20 W. lat«

42. 30 S.

* Araw, a town of Swifferland, in Ar-
gow, feated on the river Aar. ' It is pretty

handfome, large, and remarkable for its'

church, its fountain, and the fertility of the

foil. It is eight miles N. E. of Arburg, and

27 W. of Zurick. Lon. 1S. o E. lat. 47.

25 N.
Araxes, or Aras, a river of Afia,

which rifes in Georgia, and tunning S. E.

falls into the river Ktfr, formerly Cyrus.

It runs quite a-crofs Armenia, and part o?

Perfia.

* Ar be, an epifcopal town of the re-

publick of Venice, in an illand of the fame

name, on the coaft of Dalmatia, from whicfi

it is but five miles diftant.

Arbela, a town of Afia, in Curdefian,,

where Alexander fought the laft decifive

battle with Darius. It is about 60 miles

S. E. of Moufel. Lon. 44. 5 E. lat. 35.

15 N.
* Are erg, a town of Swifferland, in

the canton of Bern, with a handfome cattle,

where the bailiff refides. It is feated on
the river Aar, in a kind of ifland, ten miles

N! W. of Bern, and 12S.W. of Scleuer.

Lon. 17. 15 E. lat. 47. o N.
As bo is, afmall populous town of France,

in the Franche Comte, famous for its wines.

It is 14 miles S. E. of Dole, and 22 S. W.
of Befanzon. Lon. 5. 40. E. lat. 46. 55. N.
Arbon, an ancient town in SwiiTerland s

feated on the S. fide of the lake Conftance,

in Turgow, with a cattle built by the Ro-
mans. It is under the bifhop of ConPtance

;

but the Protectants have the free exercife of

their religion. It is 12 miles S. E, of Con-

fiance, and eight N. of St. Gall. Lon. 9,

30 E. lat. 47. 38 N.
* Arburg, a town of Swifferland, in the

canton of Bern, on the river Aar. It is

fmall, !*>jt very ftrong, being feated on a

rock, and defended by a good fortrefs, cut

out of the rock, 12 miles E. of Soleure, 2a

S. of Bafa, and 30 W. of Zurick. Lon. 7.

55 E. lat. 47. 10 N.

Arc, a river of Italy in the durchy of Sa-

voy, arifing in the Morienne, and falling

info the Icere : it is rapid, and full of caf-

cades.

Arcadia, a town of Greece, in the

Morea, near the gulph of the fame name,

and in the province of Belvedere, 27 N. oC

Navarin, and 22 S. of Logganico t
Loh iz,

o E. lat.- 3 7. z^N,
* Arc*
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* Arc-en-Barr ois, a town of Bur-

gundy in France, feated on the river Anjou,

35 miles N. of Dijon, and 13 N. W, of

Langres. Lon. 5. 7 E. lar. 47. 55 N.
* Arms, a town of France, in the gene-

rality of Rochelle, and eleflion of Saintes.

Arceuil, a vilJage of Fiance, three

«^niles S. of Paris, remarkable for an aque-

duct, which is thought by fome to equal

the works of the ancient Romans. Ic w.as

built and finifhed in 1624, by the order of

Mary de Medicis : its water is distributed

into the different parts of Paris.

Archangel, a noted fea-port town of

.N. Ruffia, and capital of the province of

Dwina. It was the only fea-port town of

Ruffia for mnny years, and was firft reforted

to by the Englifh in 1553. The trade is

greatly diminifhed fince the building of

Peterfburg, to which the fhips fail through
the Baltick Sea. It is feated on the liver

Dwina, four miles from the White Sea, 300
miles N. of Mofcow, and 400 N. E. of

Peterfburg. Lon. 40. 12 E. lat. 64. 26 N.
Arch an gelgorod, one of the govern-

ments of Ruffia, in Europe, containing a

part of Lapland, and the ancient kingdom
el Holmogard.

* Archipelago, a considerable part of

the Mediterranean Sea, having Romania
on the N. Natolia en the E. Macedonia,
Liyadia, and the Morea on the W. and the

Ifle of Candia on the S. It is partly in

Europe, and partly in Afia, containing 45
principal iflands.

* Arcis-Sur-Aube, a fmall handfome

town of Fiance, in Champagne, feated on

the river Aube, 15 miles N. of Troyes, and

2,0 S.E. ofSefanne. Lon. 4. 15 E. lat. -48.

30 N.
Arco, a ftrong town and caiTIe in the

Trentin, belonging to the houfe of Aultria.

.It was taken by the French in J 703, and

abandoned foon after. It Stands on the

river Sarca, near the N. extremity of thelake

Garda, 1 5 miles S. W. of Trent, and 20
N. W. of Veronne. Lon. 9. 55 E. lat. 45.

52 N.
* Arcos, a Strong town of Spain, in

Andalufia, with the title of a dutchy ; feated

on a craggy <ock, at the foot of which runs

the river Guadaleto, 25 miles N. of Cadiz.

Lon. 2. 10 W. lat. 36. 40 N.
Arcv, a town of France, in Burgundy,

in the Auxerrois, where there is a magazine

of fait.

ARDEEir.,~a large town of Afia. in Perfia,

and in Ardirbei-Zan. It is one of the moft

famous and ancient towns in Perfia, having

£een the refidence 2nd burhl of many kings
;

efpecially Shiek-Sefft the author of the Per-
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fian Seel. PHgrims refort to this place

from all parts of Perfia. It is 25 miles E. of

Tauris, and 162 N, by W. of Cafbin. Lon,

47. 30 E. lat. 37. 55 N.
Ardeneurc, a town of the Nether-

lands, in Dutch Flanders, and formerly the

moit confiderable in that country ; but has

been difmantled by the Dutch. It is ten

miles N. E. of Burges. Lon. 3. 30 E. lat.

51. 16 N.
Arpenne, a famous foreft, lying on the

river Meufe, extending, in Caafar's rime,

far into Germany, What remains of it at

prefent lies between Thionville, in Luxem-
bourg, and the city of Liege.

Arder, or Artra, a fmall territory,,

or kingdom of Africa, in Guinea, properly

fo called. It lies at the bottom of the gulph

of St. Thomas, and has a town called A.r-

dres, fuppofed to be the capital. The in-

habitants are very licentious, and hav«
neither temple, nor any place for religious

woifhip. Hewever, they are very ccuragious,

and their king was abfolute, till about

feven years ago, the king of Dahome made
war upon this and the neighbouring terri-

tories, brought them under fubjedtion, and
burnt the towns, particularly Ardres. The
air is very unwholfome to Europeans

j
yet

the natives live to a great agej but the fmal!-

pox makes great destruction among them.
This country is fertile in Indian corn, palm-
wine, plants, and fruits, which lall all the

year ; and they make a great deal of fait,

Lon, 3. 5 E. lat. 5. o N.

, Ardes, a town of France, in Lower Au-
vergne, and the chief place in the dutchy of

Mercceur. It is the Staple of trade between

Upper and Lower Auvergne, and lies 15
miles N. W. of Brioude, and 22 S. of Cler-

mont. Lon. 3. 10 E. lat. 45. z2 N.
* Ardin, a town of France, in Poitou,

in the generality of Poitiers, and the election

of Niort.

Ardincley, a village in SufTex, five
/

miles N. W. of EaSt Grinftead, with a fair

on May 30, for pedlar's ware.

Ardres, a fmall, but ftrong town of

France, in Lower Picardy. Here was an

interview between Francis I. and Henry
VIII. king of England, in 1520. It is

feated in the midft of a morafs, eight miles

S. of Calais, and ten S, W. of Gravelines.

Lon, 2. o E. lat. 50. 35 N.

Arebalillo, a river of Old Cafiile, i»

Spain, that falls into the Douro.

Arebo, or Arebon, a town on the

flave coafl of Guinea, in Africa, feated at

the mouth of the river Formofo. The Eng-

lish had pnee a faclcry there, as t 1 iDurcit

have fill}. }t is a large oblong place, in-"

F differer.clf
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differently well fumifhed with houfes and

f

people. Lon. 5. 5 E. lac. 5. o N.
* Areke.-i, a fea-port town of the Red

S;\i, 55 mi)es from Suaquem. It is large

and well fortified, and at the entrance of

the port is ::n ifland of about 200 paces in

diameter.

Aremberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphr.-ia, and capital of a

county of the fame name. It is feated on

the river Ahr, 22 miles S. of Cologn, and

25 W. of Coblentz. Lon. 7. 3 E, lat. 50.

?7 N.
* Arensberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia ; feated on a hill in

the county of the fame name, by the river

Roer, 50 miles N. E. of Cologn, and 37 S.

V.'. of Paderbom. Lon. 8. 20 E. lat. 51.

25 "N.

* Arensburg, an epifcopal and fea-

port town of Sweden, in Livonia, in the ifie

of Oefel, on the Baltick Sea. Lon. 22. 40 E.

lat. 58. 15 N.
* Arenshard, a traft of Denmark, in

thedutchy of Slefwick, containing the greateft

part of the famous rampart, built by the

Danlfh king Gotric, in the beginning of

the 9th century, as a defence, againft the ir-

ruptions of the Saxons and Slavi. It ex-

tends acrofs. the count.., about eight or

nine miles in length.

* Asenswai.de, a town of Germany,

in the New Marche of Branilenbwg, Seated

pn the lake Slauin, on the frontiers of Po-

merania. Lon. 15. 52 E. lat. 53. 13 N.

Ani)_i/!P;i, an epifcopal town of South

America, in Peru. The airis very temperate,

and the beft in the country. Near it there

is a drcadiul vulcano ; and it is feated on a-

river, in a very fertile country, 290 miles

£>. by E. of Lima. Lon. 73. 3 W. lat. 16.

40 5.

Arezzo, an ancient epifcopal town of

Italy, in Tufcany, in the territory of

Florence. Guyariien, a Benedictine monk,
was born here in the nth century, the in-

ventor of the mufical notes, as ut, re, mi,

and fo forth. It isfeaied on a mountain, 15

miles W. of Citta-di-Caftelicfj Lon. 12. 2E.

]at. 43 27 N.

Arc a, or Eg a, a river of 'Spain, that

iuns through the kingdom of Navarre, and

falis in'o the Ebfb.

aeNCEs, a town of France, in

ly, on the river Mcance, ten

, E. of Caen, and 12 N. of falaife.

Lon. o. jo W. lat. 49. 15 N.
* Ah?.: % -1 rl.'or'of France, in Pro-

vence, v/nich ha9 its fource in the marquifate

1, and falls into the Mediterranean,

nca; Fi
j ..

Argenta, one of the principal rivers of
Albania, a province of Turky.

* Argent ac, a town of France, in the

Limonn, on the river Dordogne, 1 5 miles

6. E. of Tulles, and 25 N. W. of Aurillac.

Lon. 2. 3 E. lat. 45. 5 N.
*Argentan, a town of France, in

Lower Normandy, and in the diocefe of

Seez, with the title of a marquifate. It is

feated on an eminence, in the middle of a

fertile plain, on the banks of the river

Orne, and carries on a considerable trade.

It is 12 miles N. W, of Seez, and no W.
of Paris. Lon. o. 5 E. lat. 48. 54 N.

* Argenteuil, a town of the ifle of

France, feated on the river Seine, five miles

N. W. of Paris, and 12 S. E. of Pontoife.

It is a very beautiful place, with a fine vine-

yard. In the Benedictine priory, they pre-

tend to have the feamlefs coat of Chrift

;

in the environs {hey have quarries of the

platter of Paris:, Lon. 2, 28 E. lat. 48.

52 N.

Arcenteuil, a town of France, in.

Champagne, near the river Armancon, eight

miles S. of Tonnarre, eight N.E. of Noyers,

and five N. W. of Reviere.

Argentiera, an ifland of the Archi-.

pelago, near that of Milo. Its name is

taken from the filver mines in it. The
ifland is barren, and they have no water,

but what is kept in cifterns. The inhabi-

tants are Greeks, and very debauched, hav-

ing little religion. There is but one village

in the ifland. Lon. 23. 10 E. lat. 36.

50 N.
* Argent 1 ere, a town of France, in

Languedoc, in the Vivarais, five miles S.

W. of Aubenas, and 17 W. of Viviers.

Lon. 4. 15 E. lat. 44. 30 N.
Argenton, a town and county of

Fiance, in the dutchy of Berry, divided in-

to two by the river Creufe. Lewis X1V 3

demolifhed the caftle. It is 37 miles S.

W. of Bourges, and 62 S. E. of Poitiers.

Lon. 1. 38 E. lat. 40. 30 N.
Arconne, a territory of France, be-

tween the rivers Meufe, Marne, and Aine.

St. Menehould is the capital.

Argos, a fea-port town of Turky, in

Europe, in the ifland of Morea, feated on a

bay of Napoli de Romania, 25 miles S,

of Corinth. Lon. 23. 5 E. lat. 37. 30 N.
* Aboostoli, a fea-port town of the

ifle of Cephalonia, over-againfi: Albania
;

j it is the btfc haibour in all the ifland, and

the proveditor refides in the fortrefs, which

is five miles difrant.

* Arcow, a county of SwifTerland, ly-

ing on (he river Aar, from wher.ee it derives

its name,
AaGtii^j,
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Arguin, an ifiand of Africa, on the

weftern coaft of Negroland, with a fort of

the fame name. It was taken by the Dutch

from the Portuguefe in the year 1638, after-

Vvards the French took it from theDutch, and

kept pofTeffion of it ever fince. It is 30

miles S.E. of Cape Blanco. Lon. 16. 30 W.
lat. 20. 20 N.
Argun) a river of Tartary, in Afia,

which divides the Ruffian from the Chinefe

empire.

Argun, a ftrone; town of the Ruffian

empire, in Eaft Tartary^ on the frontiers of

the Chinefe empire. There are mines of

filver and lead near it; and a pearl fifhery

in the river Argun. Lon. 103. 56 E. lat.

49. 30. N.
Argyleshire, in Scotland, is bounded

by Lenox on the E. by die ocean on the

W. by the Irifft Sea, and Frith of Clyde on

the S. and by Lochabar on the N. with the

title of a dutchy. It fends two members to

parliament, one for the county, and one for

the burgh.

Arhusen, a confiderable town of Den-

mark, in North Jutland, and capital of the

tfiocefe of Aihufe, with a good harbour,

and a bishop's fee. It is advantageoufly

feated on the coaft of the Bahick Sea, at

the mouth of the river Guda, which runs

through it, and it is furrounded with forefts

full of game. It is 27 miles S. E. of Wi-
burg, and 50 Si of Alburg. Lon. 10. o E.

lat. 56. 10 N.
AriAno, a town of Italy^ in the king-

dom of Naples, in the Ulterior Pi incipality,

with a bifhop's fee. It is 15 miles E. of

Benevento, and ten N. W. of Trevico.

Lon. 15. 19 E. lat* 41. 8 N.
Ar iano, a town of Italy* in the Ferra-

refe, feated oh a branch of the river Po,

eight miles S. of Adria, and 22 N. E 4 of

Ferrara. Lon. 12. 8 E. lat 45. o N.

Arica, afea-poit town of South Ameri-

ca, in Peru, almoft deftroyed by an earth-

quake In 1605. It never rains here, and

there are a great many farms employed in

the cultivation of Guinea pepper, in which

they have a great trade with Lima, and

other places on the coaft. They have a

great quantity of the dung of a bird called

gana, which renders the foil fo fertile, that

one corn will produce 500. It is 300 miles. S.

E. of Lima. Here they fhip the treafure

which is brought from Potofi, it being feated

on the South Sea. Lon. 70. 15 W. lat, 18.

26 S.

* Ariege, a river of France, which
has its fource in the Pyrenean mountains,

and running by Fcix and Pamiers, falls in-

to the Garonne. There i$ gold duft fcund

among its fands, >,
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* Aripo, a ftrong town Of Aiia, on the

weftern' coaft. of the ifiand of Ceylon, at

the mouth of the river Sarunda. It belongs

to the Dutch, and to the E. of it is a bank,

where they fifh for pearls. Lon. 80. 25 E„

lat. 8. 42 N.
Arklow, a fea-port town of Ireland, in

the county of Wicklow, and province of

Leinfter, 13 miles S. of Wicklow. Lon. 6.

15 W. lat. 52. 55 N.
Ables, a large, handfome, and ancient

town of France, in the government of Pro-

vence ; it is an archbifhop's fee, and has

an academy, confining of 30 gentlemen.

The country about it is very pleafant, and

produces good wine, vermilion, manna,
oil, and fruits. There are a great number
of antiquities, of which the amphitheatre,

and obelifk, are the moft remarkable. It is

feated. on the river Rhone, 37 miles W. of

Atx, and 12 S. E. of Kifmes. Lon. 4. 48 E r

lat. 43. 40 N.
* Ari.es, a town of France, in P.ouf-

fillon, 15 miles from Perpignan, with a

Benedictine abbey, and a famous tomb, in

which it is pretended water enters miracu-

loufly on certain days of the year.

* Arleshem, a handfome town of.

Swifferland, in the bifhoprick of Bafsl, or

Bade, where the canons of that city refide,

* Arleuf, a town of France, in the

generality of Moulins, and election of

Chateauchinon.

Areeux, an antient town of the Nether-

lands, in Cambrefis, -<vith a cafite. It was 1

taken by the French in 1645, and retaken

by the Allies in 1 7 1 1 ; but the French got

pofTeffion again the fame month. It is fivs

miles S. of Douay, and 108 N. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 16 E. lat. 50. 17 N.
Are on, an ancient town of the Nether-

lands, formerly a ftrong place ; but now
difmantlcd, and belongs to the houfe of

Auftria. It is feated on a mountain, tea

miles N. W. of Luxemburg, and 37 N. W.
of Mentz. Lon. 15. 50 E. lat. 49. 45 N.
Armagh, a county of Ireland, 32 miles

in length, and 17 in breadth : bounded On
the E. by Down, on the VV. by Tironneand
Monochan, on the N. by 'Lcugh-Neagh,

and on the S. by Lough. It contains 10,510
houfss, 49 parifhes, fh'e baronies, and two
boroughs, and fends fix members to parlia-

ment, two for the county, two for Armagh,
and two for Charlemont.

"

Armagh, once a confiderable town,
now a fmall village, but gives name to the

county of Armagh, in the M. of Ireland. Ic

j
is the fee of an archbifhcp, who is primate

', of Ireland, and lies about30 miles S. of Lon^
donderry. Lon, 6. 3S, W. lat. 54. 50. N.

F 3 , Armagnac,
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Armagnac, a province of Guienne, in

Francs, 55 miles in length, and 40 in

breadth ; bounded on the E. by the river

Garonne, on the S, by B gorre and Beam,
on the W. by Gafcony, and on the N. by

Condomois and Agenois j Auch is the ca-

pital town. It is fertile in corn and wine,

and cairies on a considerable trade in

brandy, woo), and Bon-Chretien pears,

which are excellent.

Armenia, a large country in Afia,

bounded on the W. by the Euphrates, on the

S. by Diarbeker, Curdiftan, and Aderbijjn,

on the E. by Shirvan, and on the N. by

Georgia. It is one of the m oft fertile and

fineft countries in Afia, being watered by

feveral large rivers. It has had its own
kings, but could not keep them long. Part

of it belongs to the Ferfians, and part to

the Turks. The inhabitants are much ad-

dicted to- commerce, rod undertake long

journeys to cairy it on. They are a.fort of

Chriitianf^ and have a patriarch and an

archbifhop.

Armeii tiers, a (mall handfome town

of the Netherlands, in the county of Flan-

ders, and ditbicl of Ypres. It was taken

by Lewis XIV. in 1667, who difmantled

it, and it now belongs to the French. It

is feated on the river Lis, eight miles N. W.
of Lifle, and 35 S. W. of Ghent. Lon. 3.

3. E. lat. 50. 40. M.

Armiers, a town of Hainault, in the

Fre«ch Netherlands, feated on the river

Sarnber, eight miles S. W. of Maubeuge,

and 20 S. of Mons. Lon. 3. 45. E. lat.

50. i 5 . N.
Armiro, a town of Macedonia, in Eu-

ropean-Turk/, feated on theGulph deVelo,

30 miles S. E. of LarilTb. Lon. 23. 40. E.

lat. 38. 34. N.

Armuyden, a fea-port town of the

United Provinces, in the ifbnd of Walche-

ren, form rl> very flourishing 5 but now in-

considerable, the fe« having ftopt up the

ha hour. The falt-works are its chief re-

fource. It is ihree miles E. of Middleburg.

Lon. 3 40. E. lat. 51. 30. N.

Arna, a town of Andros, one of the

islands of the Archipelago j it has a good

harbour.

Arn a y-le-Duc, a town of France, in

the durchy of Burgundy, which cairies on

a pretty good trade. It is feated in the

Auxcis, in a valley near the river Aroux,

j 5 miles N. W. of Baune. Lon. 4. 26. E.

lat. 47' 7 N-

Arne3Ekc, a town of Germany, in

the Old Marche of Brandenburg, feated. on

the river Elbe, between Angermund and

. "Wsiben, three miles from each. It was
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taken by the Swedes in 1631 5 but is trow*

fubjecl to the king of Prufiia.

* Ar nedo, a town of South America,

in Peru ; it has a harbour on the South

Sea, and lies 2 5 miles N. of Lima.

Arnheim, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Guelderland, belonging to the-

Dutch. The fortifications were demolifh-

ed by Lewis XFV. but they are now re-

built. It is feated on the Rhine, eight

miles N. of Nimeguen, and 25 E, of
Utrecht. Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. 52. o. N.
Arno, a large river of Italy, in Tufcany,

It has its fource in the Appenines, and paf-

fing by Florence and Pi fa, falls into the lea

a little below the latter.

* Arnould St. a town of France, in

Beauce, on the road from Chatties to Paris,

and in the foreft of lveline.

* Aunshkim, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, and in the?

bailiwick of Altzcy, eight miles from

Crutzenach.

* Arnstade, a town of Germany, irr

Thuringia, on the river Cera, 10 miles S.

of Erford. Lon. 1 1. 3. E. lat. 50. 54. N.

A ron a, a town of Italy, in the ciutchy

of Milan, with a ftrong caftle. It ftands

on the lake Maggiore, 24 miles N. of Ver-

ceil, and 30 N. W. of Milan. Lon. 8. 25.

E. lat. 45. 41. N.
Aronches, a- town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, on the confines of Spain. It is

feated on the river Caro, five miles S. E. of

Portalegra, and 20 N. of Elvas. . Lon. 5.

16. W. lat. 14. 39. N.
* Ar ool, a town of the R.uffian empire-,

in the Ukrain, feated on the river Occa,

200 miles N. of Mofcow. Lon. 38. 20.

E. lat. 51. 58. N.
* Arosbay, a town of the Fa ft Indies,

on the coait of the iiland of Madura, near

the ifland of Java. Lon. 114. 30. E. lat.

9. 30. N.
* Arpiko, a town of the Terra-di La-

voro, in the kingdom of Naples, eight miles

N. of Aquino, and 55 S. E. of Rome. Lon.

12, 50. E. lat. 41. 45, N.
* Arqua, a town of Italy, in the Pa-

duan, and territory of Venice, remarkable

for the tomb of Pecrarch. It is 10 miles S.

E. of Padua. . Lon. 11. 43. E. lat. 45.
43- N.

* Arques, a town of Normandy, in ,

France, feated on a fmall river of the fame

name, four miles S. E. of Dieppe, and three

N. E. of Longueville. Lon. 1. 30. E. lat.

49.54.N.
^

Arracon, a kingdom, and one of the

mod considerable provinces of Spain, bound-

ed cn the N, by the PyreneSn mountains,

• which
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which feparate it from France, on the W.
by Navarre and the Two Cafiiles, on the

S. by flie kingdom of Valencia, and on the

E. by a part of Valencia and Catalonia.

The air is pure and whotefome ; but the

country, though abounding in rivers, is in

Want of good water. It is fertile in corn,

wine, flax, and fruit, near the rivers ; but in

other places dry and fandy. It produces

faffron, and there are mines of fait in plenty.

It was united to the crown of Spain in

1478. Saragofia is the capital town, and

the Ebro the moft considerable river.

Arran, an ifland in Scotland, in the

Firth of Clyde, between Cantire and Cun-

ningham, with the title of an earldom.

There is plenty of fifhing on its coaft.

Akran, a town of Switzerland, feated

on the river Aar, 25 miles S. W. of Baden,

where the Proteflant cantons hold their

diet. ^"^
Arras, an Epifcopal town of the

Netherlands, and capital of the county of

Artois. It is remarkable for its fine church,

and well furnifhed library. A great part of

the fortifications were built by Vauban. It

is divided into two towns, the Upper and

the Lower, and feated on the river Scarp,

12 miles S. W. of Douay, and 22 N. W. of

Cambray. Lon. 2. 56. E. lat. 50. 17. N.

It belongs to the French.

Arroe, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in

the Baltick-Sea, to the N. of the ifland

Dulcen, and a little to the S. of Funen.

Lon. 9. 40. E. lat. 55. 20. N.
* Arrojo-de-St. Servan, a town of

Spain, in Eftramadura, eight miles S. of

Merida, and 25 E. of Badajox. Lon, 5.

20. W. lat. 38. 4.0. N.

Arsamas, a town of the Ruffian em-

pire, in the territory of Morduates, feated

on the river Mokcha-reca, on the road to

Aftracan," 300 miles S. by E. of Mofcow,

and 500 N. by W. of Aftracan. It was

here general Doldiruki puniihed the rebel-

lious CoffacUs.

Arta, a confiderable and ancient fea-

port town in Europe, in Lower Albania,

with a Creek archbifhop's fee, and where

there are more Chriftians than Mahometans.

It carries on a confiderable trade, and is

feated on the river Afdhas, 22 miles N. E.

of Previfa, and 70 N. by W. of Lepanto.

Lon. 21. 30. E. lat. 39. 28. N.

Artois, a province ofthe French Nether-

lands j bounded on the N. and partly on the

E, by Flanders, and by Hainhalt, Cambrefis,

and Picardy, on the S. and W. It is one

of the beft provinces in France ; and is 62

miles in length, and about 30 in breadth.

Its trade confifts of eorn, flax, hops, wool,
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oil, and cloth. The inhabitants arc firrcers

and laborious ; and are greatly attached to
their ancient cuftoms and privileges.

* Artonne, an ancient but fmall
town of France, in Lower Auvergne, feated
on the river Merges j and famous for being
the abode of feveral Popifh faints.

* Arvert, an ifle of France, in Sain-
tonge, lying to the S. of the mouth of the
river Suder, and to the.E. of the river o£
Marenne. It has a town of the fame name.
Aruba, an ifland near the continent of

Terra Firma, in America $ fubjeft to the
Dutch. Lon. 69. 25. W. lat. 12. 30. N.
Arundel, a town in Suflfex, with the

title of an earldom ; it has a good mafketon
Thurfdays, and a fmall one on Saturdays.
The fairs are on May 14, for cattle and
hogs j on Auguft2i for hogs, tattle, and
fheep j on December 15, for cattle and
(heep; and on December 17, for cattle and
pedlar's ware. It is feated on the fide of a
hill on the river Arun, over which it has a
wooden- bridge, where fmall ihips may ride.

The ancient caftle is feated on the fumrnit
of the hill, and is faid to be a mile in com-
pafs. It is eight miles E. of Chichefter,
and 55 S. W. by S. of London

;
governed

by a mayor and burgefles, and fends two
members to parliament, has two ftreets

paved with ftones ; about 200 houfes, and
800 inhabitants. Lon. o. 25 W. lat. 50,
45. N.

Arzilla, an ancient and handfome
fea port town of Africa, in the kingdom of
Fez. It was once in, the pof.^Iiaji of the
Portuguefe, who abandoned it long fince.

It is 100 miles N. W. of Fez, and 60
S. S. W. of Tangier. Lon. 5. 30. W. lat.

35. 30. N.
* ASAD-ABAD, Or AjSD-AJAD, &

handfome town of Perfia, in Afia, 68 miles

N. E. of Amadon. Lon. 48. 25. E. lat.

36. 20 N.
Asaph St. an Epifcopal city of Flint-

(hire, in North Wales, feated on the river

Elway, where it unites with the river

Clayd j and over both there is a bridge. It

is a very poor place ; and of note only for

its cathedral. It has a fmall market oa
Saturdays ; and four fairs, on Eafter Tuef-
day, July 15, Oftober 16, and December
26, all for cattle. It is 2.4 miles W. N. W,
of Chefter; and 212 N. W. of London,
Lon. 3. 25. W. lat. 53. 18. N.

Ascension, an ifland in the ocean be-
tween Africa and Brafil, difcovered in 1508.
It was faid to be in want of water

.; but
that is a miftake, for there is a good fpring-

eight miles from the fea-fide, behind a very
high uioumahn The.fliips that touch here

find
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find plenty of good tortoifes or turtles for

their fubfirtence ; befides goats, and land-

crabs. Sometimes the Eaft-India fhips, in

their return home, call here to fupply tbem-

felves with thefe turtles, which prove a

great refreshment. Lon.17. 20.W. lat. 7. 5.S.

Aschaffenburg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and terri-

tory of the elector of Mentz, who has a

palace here. It is the place where the

king of Great Britain took up his quarters

the night before the battle of Dettingen, in

1743. The French attacked his army the

next day in their march to Hanaw ; but

were repulfed. It is 20 miles E.of Franck-

fort, and 40 E. of Mentz. Lon. 9. 5. E.

lat. 50. 14. N.
* Ascherleben, a town of Germany,

in the principality of Anhalt, feated on the

river Eine. It was raifed out of the ruins

of Afcania, from whence the princes of the

houfe of Anhalt proceeded

A N
copper ; and has a very handfome church

;

as alfo a chapel, which is turned into a

fchool. It ftands near the river Dart, 19
miles S. W. of Exeter, and 191 W. by S.

of London. Lon. 3. ici. W. lat. 50.

30. N.
# Ash, a village of Kent, not far front

Canterbury, with two fairs, on March 25,
and September 29, for pedlar's ware.

Ashby de L.i Zouch, a town in Lei-

ceftei mire, with a plentiful market on
Saturdays, and four fairs, on Eafter-Tuef-

day, and Whit-Tuefday, for horfes, cows$
and fheep 5 on St. Bartholomew, and St.

Simon and Jude, for hoffes and cows. It

had a caftle with a very high tower, a great

part of which is ftill Standing. It has alfo

a good free-fchool, and is 13 miles S. of

Derby, and 98 N.N. W. of London. Lorn

i. ao. W. lat. 52. 40. N.
Ash ford, a town in Kent, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on
Ascoli, a pretty large and populous | May 17, and September 9, for horfes, cattle,

town of Italy, in the Marche of Ancona,
j
and pedlar's ware. It is 24 miles S. E. of

and territory of the church ; it is a bifhop's Maidftone, and 57 S. E. by E. of London.
fee, and feated on a mountain, at the bot

torn of which runs the river Fronto
; 30

miles N. E. of Aquila, and 75 N. E. of

Rome. Lon. 15. 20. E. lat. 42. 47. N.

As coM de Satriano, an Epifcopal

city of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples;

feated en a mountain 27 miles N. W. of

Acerenza, and 70 E. of Naples. Lon. 15.

5. E. lat. 42. 8. N.
- * Ashborn, a town in Deibyfhire,

with a market on Saturdays ; and feven

fairs ; on T-bruary 13, for hotfes of all

forts, and horned cattle j on April 3, May
2 1, and July 5, for horfes, horned cattle,

and wool; on Auguft 16, for horfes and

horned cattle ; on Oft. 20, and Nov. 29,

for coarfe heavy horfes and horned cattle.

It is feated between the rivers Dove and

Compton, over which there is a ftone- bridge,

in a rich foil, and is a pretty large town,

though not fo flourishing as formerly. It is

to miles N. E. of Uttoxeter, and 130 N. N.

W. of London. Lon. 1.35. W. lat. 53. o. N.
• Ashbrittle, a villaee in Somerfet-

fhire, five miles W. of Wellington, with a

fair on February 25, for cattle.

A'.i.burton, a town in Devonshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, for wool and

yarn only ; and on Saturdays for provisions

©f all forts. The fairs are on the firft

Thurfdays in March, the firft Tburfday in

June, Auguft 10, and November 11, prin-

cipally for horned catth'. It fends two
members to parliament, and is one ofthe

four (tannery towns. It is feat<.-d among

Lon.'o. 45. W. lat. 51. 15. N.
* Ashill, a village of Somerfetfhirej

five miles E. of Taunton, with two fairs, on
Eafter-Wednefday, and the firft Wednef-
day after September 8, for all forts of cattle^

and pedlar's ware.
* Ashington, a village of SufTex, 10

miles S. of Horfham, with one fair on July

10, for fheep and cattle.

* Ashover, a village in Deibyfhire, fix

miles S. of Chefterfielri, with two fairs, on
April 25, and October 15, for cattle and
fheep,

* Ashton under Line, a village in

Lancafhire, fix miles E. of Manchefter, with

two fairs, on Auguft 5, and December 3, for

horned cattle, horfes, and toys.

Asia, one of the four great parts ofthe

world, and the fecond in order. It is

bounded on the N. by the Frozen-Sea, on

the E. by the Eaftern-Ocean, which is

part of the South-Sea, on the S. by the

Indbn-Sea, and on the W, by Europe and

Africa. It is of larger extent than any of

the three parts in our continent ; and it is

generally faid that the firft man was created

here ; though many are of a different opi-

nion, arifing from the uncertainty where

the garden of Eden was placed. But be

that as it will, arts and fciences were early

cultivated here ; though they are thought

to come originally from Egypt : but all the

considerable religions now known had their

fiift beginning in Afia ; and there are ftill

a greu number of people who maintain

the hills, which are remarkable for tin and their ancient tenets, whith, according to

thcra?
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them, are a -hundred thaufand years old.

They have one fort of religion in China,

and another in India, whofe priefts are the

Bramins ; not to mention the Jews, Chris-

tians, and Mahometans, whofe beginnings

are fufficiently known to all the world.

This was the feat of feveral ancient em-
pires, or monarchies ; fuch as that of the

Affyrians, Medes, Perfians, and Greeks.

Jt is 4740 miles in length from the Dar-

danels on the W. to the Eaftern fhore of

Tarcary ; and 4380 in breadth from the

moft fouthern part of Malacca, to the moft

northern cape of Nova Zembla. It may be di-

vided into ten great parts, namely, Turkey in

Aria, Arabia, Perfia, the Mogul's empire,

with the Two Peninfulas of India, Thibet,

China, and Ccrea, Great and Little Bocha-

ria, with Carazm, Little and Great Tartary,

Siberia, and the iflands. The governments

of Alia are generally monarchical ; and
Turky, Perfia, the Mogul's empire, Thibet,

and China, are fubjecl to fingle monarchs
;

but the reft divided among feveral fove-

reigns; fo that there are reckoned feven

emperors, thirty kings, befides petty princes,

and the rajas of India, which are very nu-

merous. With regard to the extent of

their religions, the Chriftian is butfmall in

refpecT: of the Mahometan, which compre-

hends one-third of Afia ; and the Pagan is

about twice as much extended as the Ma-
hometan. Befides thefe, fome pretend there

js the natural religion, which has about

as many followers as the Chriftian,! The
languages are fo many and fo various.,

that it is impoflible to enumerate them
;

but the chief are the Turkifh, the Grecian,

the Arabick, the Chinefe, the Perfian, and
the Old Indian. In* fhort, every country

and ifland has almoft adiftindl language.

Belides the animals we have in Europe, there

are lions, leopards, tigers, camels, elephants,

rhinocerofes, and many others. There are

feveral great lakes; but the principal are

the Cafpian Sea, which is 2000 miles in

circumference, and the lake Aral, which is

about half as much, and has not been long

known to the Europeans. As for the rivers,

J (hall not mention them here, but refer to

their proper places.

Asia the Less, now called Natolia
5

which fee.

* Asinaka, an ifland of Italy, on the

weftern coaft of Sardinia, 17 miles N. of

Satfari. Lon. 8. 30. E. lat. 41. o. N.
Asiito, a town of Italy, in Perugia, and

in the pope's territories, 16 miles S. E. of

Perugia, and 80 N. of Rome. Lon. 23.
go. E. lat. 43. o. N.

Asxxaton
?

a town of Ireland, in the

province of Munfter, in the county of Li-

merick, feated on the river Shannon, and
fends two members to parliament.

* Askric, a town in the N. Riding of
Yorkshire, with three fairs on May 11,

and the firft Tuefday in June, for woollen
cloth, pewter, brafs, and millinary goods;

and on October 28 and 29 for horned cattle,

woolen cloth, pewter, and millinary goods.

It is fix miles S. by E. of York, and 175
N. of London. Lon. o. 5. W. lat. 53.
50. N.
Asmer, a province of India, on this fide

the Ganges, between the river Sind, or In-

dus, and the province of Delli.

Asminu, or Asmilp, an old celebrated

convent of Denmark, in North Jutland,

founded in 1 164, but at prefent a royal fief.

* AsnAj or Esna, a town of Upper
Egypt, feated on the river Nile, fo near the

cataract that it may be heard from thence.

In the middle of it is an ancient temple

clofed on three fides $ and in the front 24
columns very well preferved : they fupport

ftones placed crofs-ways, on which refl

great tables adorned with hieroglyphicks, in

the fame manner as the fides and columns.

The people here drive a confiderable trade

into Egypt and Nubia, by means of the

Nile, and the caravans that pafs over the
defarts. The inhabitants are all Arabs, and.

governed by a cafhif and two.fheriffs of their

own nation. Lon. 31. 40. E. lat. 38.
15. N.

* Asoia, a town of the Breffan in Italy,

belonging to the republic of Venice. 20
miles S. E. of Breffa, and 25 N. W. of
Mantua. Lon. 14. 18. E. lat. 45. 15. N.

* Asolo, a town of Italy, in the Tre-
vifan, feated on a mountain 17 miles N.
W. of Trevifan, and 10 N. E. of Baffano,

Lon. 12. 2. E. lat. 45. 49. N.
Asoph, a town of Coban Tartary, in

Afia, feated on the river Don, near its

mouth, a little to the E. of the Palus Mceotis,

or Sea of Afoph. It has been feveral times

taken and retaken of late years ; but in

1739, l 'le contending powers agreed that

the fortifications fhould be demolifhed, and
the town remain under the fubjeclion of
Ruffia. Lon. 41. 30. E. lat. 47. tS.N.

* Asperosa, a town of Turky, in Eu-
rope ; it is a bifhop's fee, fituated on the

coaft of the Archipelago, 22 miles S. E. of

Nicopoli. Lon. 25. 20. E. lat. 40. 58. N,
* Assancale, a ftrong town of Arme-

nia, feated on the' river Ares, 22 miles E„

of Erzerum. There are hot baths greatly

frequented. Lon. 41. 30. E. lat. 39. 46. N.
* Assanchif, a town of Afia, in Diar-

bekir, feated on the river Tigris, 40 miles

S. £.
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S. E. of Diarbekir. Lon. 41. 39. E. ht,
j

37. .20. N.
Assens, a fea-port town of Denmark, in I

the ifland of Funen. It is the common paf-

Fage from the dutchy of Slefwick to Copen- i

Jhagcn, and is 17 miles S. W. of Odenfey.
j

l,on. 10. 30. E. lat. 55. 15. N.
Assisio, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Spoleto, built on the fide of

a very high mountain. The cathedral of

St. Francis is very magnificent, and com-

pofed of three churches one above another.

It is 10 miles S. E. of Perugia, and 70 N.

E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 35. E. lat. 43. 4. N.

As sos, a fea port town of Natolia,

feated on a bay of the Archipelago, 12

miks S. E. of Troas, fubjeft to the Turks.

Lon. 27. 30. E. lat. 38. 30. N.

Assumption, an epifcopal city, and

the capital of Paraguay, in S. America. It

is populous, and (lands in a country fertile

in all forts of corn and fruit. The air is

wholefome and temperate, and the treys al-

ways green. It is feated on the river Para-
j

guay. Lon. 60. 40. W. lat. 34. 10. S.

Assyria, a country of Afia, which for-
|

merly comprehended thofe provinces of

Turky and Perfia, now called Diatbeck,

Curdiftan, and Irac-Arahi.

* Astabat, a very handfome town of

Afia, in Armenia, three miles from the

river Aras, and 12 S. of Naklivan. This is

the only country that produces ronas, a

voot which dyes a beautiful red. Lon. 46,

30. E. lat. 39. o.

Asterabat, a large town of Perfia„

jn Afia, and capital of a province of the

fame name, feat-ed on the fouthern fhore

of the Cafpian Sea, 200 miles N. of Ifpahan.

Lon. 54. 35. E. lat. 36, 50. N.
* Asterac, or Esterac, a territory

of prance, in Lower Armagnac, very popu-

lous and fruitful 3 Mirande is the capital

town.
* Astier, St. a town of France, in

Perigord, and in the diocefe of Perigueux,

with a rich Benedictine abbey.

Asti, a handfome and ancient town of

Moniferrat, in Italy ; it is a bifhop's fee,

and was taken by the French, in 1745 ; but

the king of Sardinia retook it in 1746. It

is feated on' the river Tanaro, 12 miles N.

E. of Alba, and 22 E. of Turin. Lon. 8.

1;. E. lat. 54. 50. N.
Astorga, an epifcopal town of Spain,

in the kingdom of^ Leon, well fortified by

art and nature, feated on a pleafant plain,

25 miles S. W. of Leon, and 90 W. of

Eurgos. Lon. 6. 20. W. lat. 42. 20. S.

Astra chan, am epifcopal city of Tar-

tary, in Afia, and capital of a kingdom of
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the fame name. It is large and populous,

and has a good harbour, where the Eu-

ropeans embark for Perfia. It is furrounded

with flrong walls, and famous for excel-

lent nfh. It feldom rains here: but the

river Wolga, on which it ftands, overflows

like the Nile j and when the water is run

off, the grafs grows in lefs than a month.

From Aftrachan to Terki, on the fide of

the Cafpian Sea, are long marfhes, which

produce a vail quantity of fait, with which /

the Ruffians cany on a great trade. It is

feated on an ifland formed by the river, 50
miles N. W. of the Cafpian Sea. Lon. 47.
10. E. lat. 46. 22. N,

Astrop-wells, near Banbury, in Ox-
fordlhire, are reforted to by great numbers

on account of the virtues of the waters.

Astusia, a town of Italy, in the Cam-
pagna di Romana, having a good harbour,

and a fortified tower.

Asturia, a province of Spain, with the

title of a principality. It is 120 miles in

length, and 45 in breadth, bounded on the

E. by Bifcay, on the S. by Old Caflile and

the kingdom of Leon, on the W. by GalL-.

.

da, and on the N. by the ocean. It is di-

vided into two parts, Afluria d'Oviedo, and

Afluria de Santillana. This province is

full of mountains and forefts, and its wine

and horfes excellent. It has mines of gold,

lapis lazuli, and vermillion, and belongs to

the eldeft fons of the kings of Spain.

* Astwick, a village in the W. Riding

of Yorkfhire, five miles N. W. of Settle}

with one fair on the Thurfday before Whit-

funtide for horned cattle.

* Atacama, a harbour of S. America,

in Peru. There is a great defert of th«

fame name, and a chain of mountains which

feparate Peru from Quito. On the moun-
tains the cold is fo violent that paffenpers

are fometimes frozen to death. Lon. 68.

20. W. lat. o. 22. S.

* Atalava, a town of Portugal, in

Eftramadura, feated on an eminence, with

a ftroRg fortrefs, five miles S. of Tamer,

and as near the river Tajo. Lon. 7. 20. W.
lat. 39. 25. N.

Atavada, a river of Spain, in Old

Caflile, that falls into theDouro.
* Atena, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, near the river' Negro, 22

miles N. of Policaftro, and 12 miles N. W.
of Marfico. Lon. 15. 38. E. lar. 40. 28. N.

ATH,afmall, handfome, and very flrong

town of the Netherlands, in the county of

Hainhalt. It was taken by the French

feveral times ; and laflofall, in 1 745, but

afterwards reflored to the Auftrians. It is

feated on the river Dender, 12 miles ^. W.
of I
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ef Mons, and 25 S. of Ghent. Lon. 3.

40. E. lat. 50. 35. N.
Athens, a town of Greece, greatly cele-

brated for the learned men it has produced,

it having been the principal academy 01 the

Roman empire. It is now called Athina,

and is an archbishop's fee : though at pre-

fent inconliderable to what it was formerly.

It contains about 15000 inhabitants, who
are chiefly christians of the Greek church,

and fpeak a corrupt fort of Greek. It has

undergone various revolutions, and was
taken by the Venetians in 1464, and in

1687, but they were obliged to abandon if,

and it is now under the dominion of the

Turks. The citadel, formerly called Acro-

polis, is built on a craggy rock, and has no

entrance but on the W. fide ; there are ftill

feveral magnificent ruins which fufficiently

teftify its former grandeur. It is the capital

of Livadia, and Situated on the Gulph En-

gia, 100 miles N. E. of Lacedemon, and

320 S. by W. of Conftantinople. Lon. 24.

15. E. lat. 38. 5. N.
Atherton, a town of Warwickshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and four fairs

on April 7, for horfes, cows, and fheep

;

on July 18 for pleafure ; on September 19
for horfes, cows, and considerable quanti-

ties of cheefe j and on December 4 for

horfes and fat horned cattle. It is feated

on the river Ankar, and is indifferently

large, and well built. It is three miles S.

of Stratford upon Avon, and 104 N. W. of

London. Lon. 1. 30. W. lat. 52. 40. N,

Athlone, a Strong town of Ireland, in

the county of Weftmeath, and province

of Connaught, feated on the river Shannon,

60 miles W. of Dublin. Lon. 8. o. W.
lat. 53. 20. N".

Athol, a county in the middle of Scot-

land, with the title of a dutchy. It is

bounded on the N. by the (hire of Badenoch,

by Broadalbin on the S. by Gauria on the

E. and by Lochabber on the W. It abounds
with lakes

; Blair is the capital town.

Athos, or Monte-Santo, a high

mountain of Greece, in Macedonia, and in

a peninfula to the S. of the gulph of Con-
teffa. It is inhabited by a great number of

, Caloyers, or Greek monks, who have many
fortified monafteries uppn it; it is 70 miles

E, of Salonichi. Lon. 26. 20. E. lat. 40.

10. N.
Athy, a town of Ireland, in the county

of Kildare, and province of LeinSfer, feated

on the river Barrow, 12 miles S. of Kil-

dare. Lon. 7. o. W. lat. 53.0. N.
Atlas, a chain of high mountains in

Africa, feparating Baibary from Biledul-

ered. It is inhabited almoft in every place,

A U
except where the extreme cold will not per-
mic. Thefe are the mountains from whence
the Atlantic Ocean takes its name.

Atcck, or Attock, the capital town
of a province of the fame name, in the do-
minions of the Great Mogul, in Afia. It

was lately the boundary between Perfia and
India

; and when the Great Mogul was
prifoner to Kouh Khan, fovereign of Per-
fia, he was obliged to furrender it to that

prince. Lon. 72. xo. E. lat. 32. 20. N.
Atri, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, with the title of a
dutchy. It is feated on a craggy mountain,
four miles from the Gulph of Venice, and
10 S. E. of Teramo. » Lon. 13. 8. E. lat.

42. 45. N.

Attigni, an ancient town of France,
iff Champagne, where feveral of the kings
of France had their residence. It is feated

on the river Aifne, eight miles S. E. of
Rhetel, and 20 N. E, of Rheims. Lon. 4.
47. E. lat. 49. 3c. N.
Attleeury, a town in the county of

Norfolk, with a good market on Thurfdays
for fat bullocks ; and three fairs, on April,

Holy Thurfday, and Augufl 15, for cattle

and toys. It is 14 miles N. E. of Thetford,
and 94 N. E. of London. Lon. o. 40. E.
lat. 52. 33. N.
Ava, a kingdom of Afia, beyond the

Ganges, lying on the Gulph of Bengal, It

has a capital of the fame -name, which
is pretty large and populous. The houfes
are all of wood, and the Streets are as ftrait

as a line. The king's palace is very large,

and built of ftone, and greatly embellished
with guilding. The inhabitants are well
Shaped, with good features, and an olive

complexion. The women are final], but
whiter than the men ; their black hair is

tied up behind ; and when they go abroad
they wear a piece of cotton cloth loofe on
the top of their heads, Lon. 96. 30. E.
lat. 21, o. N.

* Ava, a' kingdom of Japan, whofe
capital is of the fame name. It is feated in

an island between thofe of Niphon and Bongo.
Lon. 133. 40. E. lat, 33. o. N. There is

another kingdom of Ava in Japan, in the

peninfula of Niphon.
Ava lon, an ancient town of France, in

Burgundy, capital of a bailiwick of the

fame name. It carries on a great trade,

and is feated on the river Coufain, 20 miies

S. E. of Auxerre, and 50 W. of Dijon.

Lon. 3. 52. E. lat. 47. 38. N.
Aubagne, a town in Provence, in the

road from Marfeiiles to Toulon, feated on
the river Vaune, ten miles S. E. of Mar-
feiiles, Lon. 5. 52, E, lat. 43. 17. N.
G AUEE;
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Aube, a confiderable river of France, |fage in Huntingdcnmire, four miles N. W.

-
i ch rifes in a mountain on the S- of

Auberlve ; and eroding part of Champagne
Jails into the Seine below Plnncy.

* Aubenas, a town offranee, in Lan-

guedoc, feated on the river Ardcfche, at

she foot of the mountains called the Ceven-

ties, 15 miles N. W. of Viviers. Lon. 4.

-5; . E. lat. 44. 40. N.
* Au ben ton, a town of France, in

Tk3idy, feated on the river Aube, ten miles

S. of Virvins. Lon. 4. 25. E. lat. 49. 51. N.

* Aubeterre, a town of France, in

the Angoumois, feated on the river Dronne,

22 miles S. of Angouleine. Lon. o. 10. E.

Jat. 45. 15. N.
Aueigni, a town of France, in Berry,

of Huntingdon, with a fair on June 24 for

pedlar's ware.
* Audley-end, a village in ErTex, near

Saffron Walden, with one fair on Auguft

5 for cheefe.

Audz, a large river of France, which
rifes in the Pyrenean mountains, runs N.
by Alec, then to CarcafTone, and parTes

from thence W. thro' Languedoc, falling

into^ne Mediterranean a little to the N. E.

of Nat bonne.

Aveiro, a town of Portugal, feated on.

the lake of-Vouga, with the title of a
dutchy ; it has a good harbour 30 miles S.

of Porto. Lon. 9. 8, W. lat. 40. 30. N.
Ave l ling, an epifcooal town of Italy,

wkh a caflle, and the title of a dutchy, in the kingdom of Naples. It was almofi

which belongs to the duke of Richmond, ruined by an eaithquake in 1694, and is 12

in right of the dutchefs of Portfmouth, who miles S. of Benevento, and 25 N. E. of

was alfo a dutchefs of Aubigni, and from Naples. Lon. 15. 3. E. lat. 40. 53. N.

whom he is defcended.'It isfeatedon the river * Avenche, a town of Swiiferland, in

Nerre, in an agreeable plsin, 22 miles N. the canton of Bern, formerly capital of

of Bourges. Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 47. 29. N. Swifferland, but now greatly decayed. Ic

Aubik, a town ©f the ifland of Jerfey. is four miles S. W. of Morat, and 15 W.
3t has a good harbour defended by a fort.

jj of Bern. Lon. 7. 7. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

Aubin du Cormier, a town of Brit- Aver no, a lake of Italy, in the king-

tany in France ; famous for a battle between
j
dom of Naples, lying in a narrow valley,

the vifcount of Tremouille and the duke of two miles long, and about one broad.

Orleans, afterwards Lewis XII. in 1488,
j
Virgil and others have faid that the waters

when the latter was made prifoner. It is ! was fo bad that birds dropt down Head when
ten miles E. of Rennes, and 12 S. of An- flying over it 3 and hence they called it the

train. Lon. I. 15. W. lat. 48. 15. N. 1 lake of hell $ but it is now found to have
* Aubonne, a handfome town of Swif-

]
no poifonous quality 5 for birds not only

ferland, in the canton of Berne, feared on
j
fly over it, but fwim upon it. A little to

a river of the fame name, in the territory of the W. of the lake is a cave, where fome

Vaux, ten miles W. of Laufanne. Lon. 5. pretend they went formerly to confult the

54. E. lat. 4S. 30. N. j
Cumaean Sybil. There is alfo fome old

Auburn, a town of Wiltfhire, with a
j

market on T uefdays, but no fair. It is but

an indifferent town, feated on a branch of

the river Kennet, eight miles N. E. of

Marlborough, and 8 1 W. of London. Lon.

3. 20. W. lat. 51. 30. N.

Aubusson, a town of la Marche in

France, with the title of a vifcounty. It

has a manufacture of tapifiry, which ren-

ders it a populous trading place ; is feated

on the river Creufe, 37 miles N. E. of Li-

moges. Lcn. 2. 1 5. E. lat. 45. 58. N.

Auch, an epifecpal city, and the capital

of Gafcony in France. It is divided into

the upper and lower town, and the cathedral

is one of the nncft in Fiance. It is feated

on the declivity of a mountain, near the

liver Gers, 37 miles W. of Touloufe. Lon.

c. 40. E. lat. 43. 40. N.

Auc.°. vgrel, a town of Africa, capi-

walls ftanding, which fome fuppofe to be

the ruins of a temple of Apollo, and others

of Pluto.

Aversa, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, with a bifhop's fee. It i3

feated in a very fine plain, eight miles S. of

Capua, and eight N. of Naples. Lon. 14.

20. E. Jat. 41. o. N.
Aves, or the Ifland of birds, one of the

Caribbees, 451 miles S. of Porto Rico,

with a good harbour for careening of fliips.

It is fo called from the great number of birds

that frequent it. There is another of the

fame name lying to the N. of this lat. 15.

o. N. and a third near the eaftern coafl of

Newfoundland, in lat. 50. 5. N.
Avesnes, a fmall but flrong town of the

Netherlands, in the county of Hainbait,

fubjecl to France. It is feated on the river

Hefper, 25 miles E. of Cambray, and ioo
N. by E, of Paris. Lon. 3. 23. E. lat. 50.tal of the kingdom of Adel, feated on a N. by E

mountain. Lon. 44. 25. E. Jat. 9. 10. N., 10. N.

* Au cokbup. v, or Ai-coNJiUKy, avil-J * Aucs, a fmall territory of France, in

Normandy,
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Normandy, with the title of a vifcounty.

It produces corn, Max, and plenty of apples.

Towards the fea are falt-woiks, where they

make very fine white fait. It feeds a great

number of horned cattle, which are fold at

Paris. Honfleur and Port Levique are the

principal towns.

Augsburg. See Ausbur g.

Augbste, or Austa, an iilancv in the

Adriatic Sea, on the coaft of Dalmatia, near

Ragufa, fubject to Venice. Lon. 17. 50. E.

lat. 42. 35. N.

Augustin, St. a fort of N. America,

on the E. coaft of Cape Florida, it lies

on the frontiers of Georgia, ceded to the

Englifh by the (ate treaty of peace. Lon.

81. jo. W. lat. S. 30. N.

Augustine, a cape of S. America, in

Brafil, 300 miles N. E. of the Bay of All

Saints. Lon. 35. 4. W. lat. 8. 30. S.

Augustow, a fmall, but ftrong, town

of Poland, in the dutchy and palatinate of

Polakia, feated on the river ^Taiieu, 44
miles N. of Bielilk. Lon. 24. 2. E. lat.

53. 25. N. -

Avjgliano, a fmall town of Italy, in

Piedmont, feven miles W, of Turin. Lon.

7. 5. E. lat. 44. 40.

Avignon, a handfome and large town
of France, in Provence, and capital of a

territory of the fame name, whicli depends

on the pope, with an archbifhop's fee, and

an univerfity. It was formerly the refidencc

of the popes, before they removed to Rome.
The churches are very handfome, and there

was a famous bridge of 19 arches, now
reduced to three. An inquifition is erected

here, but not fo rigorous as thofe of Spain

and Portugal, the Jews being allowed to

have a fyriagogue. It is advantageoufly

feated on the river Rhone, 12 miles S. of

Orange, and 20 E. of Nifmes. Lon. 4. 59.
E. lat. 43. 57. N.
Avila, an ancient, pleafant, and ffcrong

town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; it has an

univerfity, and a manufacture of fine cloth
5

is feated in a large plain, furrounded

with mountains covered with fruit trees

and vine- yards, 30 miles S. W. of Segovia,

and 40 N' W. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 8. W.
lat. 40. 35, N.

Aviles, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Leon, on the Bay of Bifcay, 25
miles N. of Oviedo. Lon. 5. 44. W. lat.

43. 41.N.
Avis, a fmall town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, feated on an eminence, with a

caftle near the river Avis. Hence the mili-

tary order of the knights of Avis have their

name. It is 17 miles W. of Afiremoz, and

60 E. of Lifben. Lon. 7. o. W. lat. 38.

40. N»

Aukiand Bishops, a town in ths
bifhoprick of Durham, with a market on
Thurfdays, and three fairs on Holy Thurf-
day, June 21, and on the Thurfday before

Old Michaelmas-day, for cattle and fheep.

It is pleafantly feated on the fide of a hi!!,

and noted for its caftle, beautifully repaired

about 100 years ago, for its chapel, whofe
architecture is very curious, and for its

bridge. It is eight miles S. by W. of Dur-
ham, and 254 N. N. W. of London, Lon,
P.. 57. W. lat. 54. 44. N.
*Aulcester, a town of Warwick-

shire, with a market on Tuefdays, and three

fairs on Tuefday before April 5, May 18,
and October 17, for horfes and cheefe

;

feven miles W. of Stratford upon Avon,
and 81 N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 47. W.
52. 15. N.

* Aiilfs, a town of France, in Pro-
vence, in the diocefe of Frejus, with the

title of a Vigueria„ Lon. 6. 25. E. lat. 43-
40. N.

Aumale. See Albermarle,
* Aunav, a town of France, in the

generality of Orleans, and election of Blois.

There is alfo a rich abbey of the fame name
in Normandy, and diocefe of Bageux of the

Ciftertian order,

* Auneau, a town of France, in the

territory of Chartrain ; ten miles from Char-
tres, and 35 from Paris,

Aunis, a fmall territory of France, to

the N. of Poitou, from which it is feparated

by the river Seure ; on the W. it is bounded
by the ocean, and on the E. and S. by
Saintonge. It is a dry country, but pro-

duces corn and plenty of wine. In the low
marfhy grounds are meadows which feed a

great many cattle, and in the marines they

make as good fait as any in Europe. It

has feveral fea-port towns, and carries on a
good trade, particularly in brandy. Rochelki

is the capital.

Avon, a river that rifes in Wiltshire,

and running -W. to Bath, becomes navigable

there, and continues its courfe to Briftoi,

and falls into the Severn a few miles W. W.
of that city.

Avon, a river that rifes in Leiceiterfhire,

and runnings. VV. by -Warwick, continues

its courfe by Evefham, and falls into the

Severn atTewkfbury, in Gloucefterihire.

Aurach, a fortified town of Germany,
in the S. part of Swabia, and dutchy of
Wirtemberg ; feated at the foot of a moun-
tain, on. the rivulet Ermft, 15 miles from
Tubingen. Lon. 9. ?.o. E. lat. 4S. 2.5. N.
Aurasches, an epifcopal town of

]

France, in Lower Normandy, in a territory

1

called Avranchin j feated in a mountain

j G a near
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rear the river See, a mile and a half from
the ocean, and 30 E. of St. Maloe. Lon. 1.

20. W. lat. 48.41. N.

Ans ay, a fea- port town of France, in

Ericcany, in the gulph of Maubian ; eight

miles W. of V<mnes, and 58 S. W. of Ren-
nes. Lon. a. 25. W. lat. 47. 48. N.

Aure, a river of Normandy, in Fiance,

that rifes in the parifh of Parfduru, fix

miles from the fea. It unites with the

Drome in the parifh of Malfons, and gra-

dually difappears, but is thought to rife

again at Port-en-Beflin.

Aurengabad, a large town of India,

in Afia, and capital of the province of Ba-

lagatc, in the dominions of the great Mo-
gul. It ;s a trading populous place, and

•eated in a very fruitful country, 140 miles

S. E. of Surar, and 145 N. E. of Goa. Lon.

75. 30. E. lat. 19. 10. N.

Aurick, a town of Germany, in the

CJI • . Weftphalia, in E. Friefland, with

a caftle where the count rei^des. It is feated

in a plain furrounded with forefts full of

game, 12 mile.i N. E. of Embden, and 20

N. of Oldenburg. Lon. 6. 50. E. lat. 53.

28. N.
* Aurillac, a confiderable and popu-

lous town of France, in the Lower Au-
vergne, with a fecular abbey ; feated on

the liver Jordane, 30 miles S. W. of St.

Flour, and 250 S. of Paris. Lcn. 2. 33. E.

lat. 44. 55. N.
/^useurg, or Augsburg, a handfome,

arge, .'amous, and ancient town of Swabia,

in Germany. It is a bifhop's fee, and an

imperial city, or fovereign ftate, being

governed by the town-council and the te-

prefentatives of the burghers, who are half

Proteftants and half Papifts. The churches,

town-houfe, and other public buildings are

very magnificent. It is furrounded with

fine pafture land, beautiful and very fertile

plains, and large forefts full of all forts of

game. In the bifhop's palace, here the

Lutherans presented their confeffion of faith

to the emperor Charles, in the year 1550,
hence called the confefiion of Aufbtng,

which occafior.ed a civil war in the empire

between the Proteftants and Papifts, that

lafted upwards of 20 years. The bifhop is

one of the ecclehaftical princes of the empire,

but has no (hare in the government of the

town. It was taken by the French in 1703,

but they abandoned it in the year following,

after the battle of Hockftadt. it is feated

between the river Werdach and Lech, 30
miles N. W. of Munich, and 62 S. of

Nuremberg. Lon. 10. 58. E. lat. 48. 24. N.
* AucYlf., St. a village of Cornwall,

formerly of fome account 3 and it has now

three fairs on Good-Friday, Whit-Thurfday,
and November 10, for horfes, oxen, fheep,

cloth, and a few hoes. It is fix miles W.
of Fo'y.

Austria, a countiy of Germany,
bounded on theN. by Bohemia and Mora-
via, on the E. by Hungary, on the S. by
Siyria, and on the W. by the archbifhopric

of Saltzberg. The river Ens divided it in-

to the Upper and Lower; Vienna is the

capital of the Lower, and Lintz the capital

of the Upper. Auftria excels all the pro-

vinces of Germany in the fertility of its foil,

the plenty of its paftures, and the whole-

fomenefs of the air. Corn, wine, and fruit

are very plenty ; and the faffron better than

that of the Eaft-Indies. We muft not con-r

found Proper Auftria with the Circle of

Auftria, which is the chief of the Circles of

the empiie ; nor with the territories of the

hcufe of Auftria. It was long fince made
an archdutchy, and enjoys great privileges.

Authie, a river of F'. ance, that rifes on
the borders of Picardy and Artois, and runs

between the mouths of the Somme and
, Canche into the fea.

I

Autre Eglise, a village of Brabant,

J

in the Auftrian Netherlands, to which the
'<. left, wing of the French army extended when
the confederates obtained a fignal victory

over them at Ramiiiies in 1706. It is two
miles N. E. of Ramilles, and 20 N. of Na-
mur. Lon. 4. t;o. E. lat. 50. 40. N.
Autun, an ancient and very handfome

epifcopal town of France, in the dutchy of

Burgundy, and capital of the Autunois.

It contains very fine monuments of anti-

quity, but lefs confiderable fince it was

ruined by the Saracens in 730. It is feated

at the foot of three large mountains near

the river Aroux, 45 miles E. by S, of Ne-

vers, and 162 S. W. of Paris. Lon. 4. 15,

E. lat. 45, 57. N.

Auvergne, a province of France, about

100 miles in length, and 75 in breadth.

It is bounded on the N. by the Bouibonnois,

on the £. by Torez and Velay, on the W.
by Limofin, Quercy, and La Ma-rche, and

on-the S. by Rovergne, and the Cevennes. It

is divided into the Upper and Lower, other-

wife called Limagne, one of the moft fertile

and pleafant countries in the world. Au-
vergne fupplies- Lyons and Paris with fat

cattle, makes a large quantity of cheefej,

and has manufactures of feveral kinds.

The principal rivers are the Allier, the

Dordogne, and the Alagnon. Clermont is

the capital of the whole province.

Auxerre, an ancient town of France,

in the dutchy of Burgundy, and capital of

the Auxcrrois, with a bifiiop's fee. The
epifcopal
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epifcopal palace is one of the handfomeft In

j
cloths ; fome carpets are alfo made her©

France, and the churches are very beautiful

It is very advantageoufty fuuated for trade

with Paris on the river Yone, 25 miles S,

of Sens. Lon. 3. 35. E. lat. 47. 54. N.
* Auxois, a fmali territory of France, in

Burgundy ; Semur is the capital.

Acxonne, a fmall fortified town of

France, in the dutchy of Burgundy ; over

which, feated on the river Saone, is a budge

of 23 arches, to facilitate the running off

of the waters after the overflowing of the

river. At the end of the bridge is acaufe-

way 2250 paces long. It is 17 miles E. of

Dijon. Lon. 5. 22. E. lat. 47. 11. N.

Awl an, a fmall imperial town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Swabia, feated on

the river Kochen, 15 miles W. of Oeting,

and 12 N. of Heidenheim. Lon. 11. 15. E.

lat. 48. 52. N.

Axbridge, a town in Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs

on March 25, and June 11, for cattle,

fheep, cheefe, and toys. It is feated under

Mendip-hills, which are rich in lead mines,

and proper for feeding cattle. It is a mayor I

town, confifting of one principal flreet,

which is long but narrow j ten miles N. W.
ofWells, and 130 W. of London. Lon. 2.

20. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
Axel, a town of the Netherlands, in

Dutch Flanders ; feated in a morafs, 12

miles N. of Ghent, and 15 W. of Antwerp.
Lon. 3. 40. E. lat. 51. 17. N.
Axim, a territory on the gold-coaft of

Guinea, containing two or three towns or

villages, o» the fea-fhore. The negro in-

habitants are generally rich, and fell a great

deal of gold to the Englifli and Dutch. They
are likewife induftrious in fifhing and tilling

the ground, which produces a prodigious

quantity of rice, which they exchange to

other places on the coaft, for Indian corn,

yams, potatoes, and palm-oil. They all

go naked in the fame manner as on the reft

of the coaft, .having nothing to hide their

nakednefs but a clout. The Dutch have a

fort and factory here, called St. Antony.

Axminster, a town of Devonshire,

with a market on Saturdays, aud three fairs

on April 25, Wednefday after June 24,
and the firft Wednefday after September 29,
all for cattle. It is feated on the river Ax,
near the edge of the county, in the great

j

road from London to Exeter, and was a

place of fome note in the time of the Saxons.

R is governed by a portreve ; has one
j

church, and about 200 houfesj but the

ftreets, tho' paved, are narrow. Here is

j* fmall manufactory of broad and nairow

the Turky manner. It is 25 miles E«
by N. of Exeter, and 146 W. of London:
Lon. 3. 15. W. lat. 50. 40. N.
Ax

u

ma, formerly a large and handfome
town of Abyffinia, and capital of the whole
empire, but at prefent only a village. The
ruins, however, fhew that it has been a

large place. It is 125 miles W. of the Red
Sea. Lon. 36. 4. E, lat. 14 J3. N.

* Ay, a town of France, in Champagne,
near the river Marne, a mile and half N.
E. of Eperna, and 12 S. of Rheims, re-

markable for its excellent wine*1
. Lon. z.

15. E. lat. 49. 4. N.
Ayamonte, a fea-port town of Spain,

in Andalufia, with a ftrong caftle built oa
a rock ; feated at the mouth of the river

.Guadiana, oppofite to Caftro Martna, 15
miles E. of Tavira, and 80 N. W. of Cadiz.

Lon. 8. 5. W. lat. 37. 9. N.

Aymouth, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Mers, formerly fortified to curb

the garrifon of Berwick, from which it is fix

miles N, Lon. I. 50. W. lat. 55. 50. N.
* Azamor, a fmall fea port town of

j

Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco, and
the province of Duquela; formerly very

confiderable, but ruined by the Portuguefe

in 15x3. Lon. 7. o. W. lat. 32. 50. N.
* Azay, a town of France, in fouraine,

feated on the river Inder, 15 miles S. W.
of Tours, and 10 S, W. of Chinon. Lon.
o. 35. E. lat. 47. 18.

Azem, Asem, or Acham, a kingdom
of Afia, in the N. part of that of Ava. It

is very fertile, and contains mines of gold,

filver, iron, and lead, which belong to the

king. They have a great quantity of gum-
lac, and coarfe filk. The inhabitants are

well-made, and look upon dog's flefh as a
delicacy. They are idolaters, and marry
feveral wives. Kemmerouff is the capital

town*
- Azerojje, a river of Lyonnois, in

France.

* Azmef, a town of the Eafl-Indies, in

the dominions of the Great Mogul, capital

of a province of the fame name, with- an
extreme ftrong caftle. It is moderately

large, and the Great Mogul fometimes goes

thither. The principal trade of this pro-

vince confifts in falt-petre.

* Azo, a town of Afia, in the Eaft-

Indies, feated on the frontiers of the king-

dom of Azem, on the river Laquia. Lon.

88. 30. E, lat. 25. o.N.
Azof. See Asoph.
Azores, iflands in the Atlantick-Ocean,

500 miles W, of Lifbon, They were dif-

covered
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covered in the middle of the 15th century,

and are nine in number. Angra, in the

ifland of Tercera, is the capital of the

whole. The air is very wholefome, and

they produce corn, grapes, fruit, and cattle

in plenty. They are fomecimes called the

"Weftem-Ifiands, and are fubjedt to Portu-

gal. Lon. from 25 to 33, W. lat, 36 to

40. N.

BAE-EL-MANDEL, a ftreight between

thecoaft of Africa and Arabia, uniting

the Red-Sea with the ocean. Near it

is a fmaU ifland and a mountain of the

fame name. Lon. 44. 30. E. lat. 12.

40. N.
* Babenhausen, a town of Germany,

in Swabia, and in the dutchy of Wirtem-

burg 5 five miles N. of Tubingen. Lon.

5. 16. E. lat. 48. 39. N.
* Babolitza Carethna, orBABo-

xiza, a town of Hungary, or rather Scla-

vonia, feated near the river Drave, between

PofTega and Zygeth.

Babylon, once a famous city in Afia,

and perhaps at that time the largeft in the

world. It is now fo ruined, that the place

where it ftood cannot be difcovered with

any certainty. However, we are fure that

it was feated on the river Euphrates ; and

as fome think over againft Bagdad, which is,

by many travellers, falfely called Babylon.

This was alfo the name of a city in Egypt,

fuppofed to ftand near the place where

Cairo ftands now. What authors tell us

concerning ti-e bignefs of Old Babylon is

almoft incredible; for they affirm it was

365 ftadia in circumference, which is about

50 of our ftatute miles ; however, it was

not full of houfes ; for, within the walls,

were not only gardens and orchards, but

cultivated fields. It was divided by the

Euphrates into two equal parts that com-

municated by a flone-bridge 625 feet in

length, and 30 broad. The Tower of

Babel, within this city, was built in afquare

form, 460 cubits high; and the circumfe-

rence at the bottom 4 or 5000. The hang-

ing gardens at Babylon were fuch a prodi-

gious work, that they paffid for one of the

feven wonders of thewoild; fourof them

contained each four acres of land, and were

fupported by vafl columns at the top of a

palace 2,<;co paces in circumference ; they

were difpofed in the form of an amphi-
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theatre. The walls of Bab) lon were alfd

fo aftonifhing, that thefe alfo palled for one
of the feven wonders ; they were built of

bricks and bitumen; 50 miles in circumfe-

rence, 200 feet high, and 50 thick. There
was alfo a temple confecrated to Eelus,

whofe magnificence correfponded with the

grandeur of the city, firft the capital of

the Affyrian empire, and afterwards that

of the kingdom of Babylon founded by Na-
bonafiar.

Baca, or Baza, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Granada; 15 miles N. E. of

Guadix, and 17 S. W. of Guefcar. Lon.

3.6. W. lat. 37. iS. N.

Bacaim, or Bazaim, a handfome fea»

port town of Afia, in the kingdom of Vifa-

pour, on the coaft of Malabar, in the penin-

fula on this fide the Ganges, fubjecl: to the

Portuguefe, 50 miles S. of Daman, and 200
N. of Goa. Lon. 73. 10. E. lat. 19. o. N.

Bacano, or Baccano, a village of

Italy, in the patrimony of St. Peter ; feated

on a fmaU lake, and near a river of the

fame name, well known on account of the

defeat of the Fabii, in the 277th year of

Rome.
Bacaserav, a town in the peninfula of

Crimea, in Little Tartary, where the khan

of the Crim Tartars generally refides, 60

miles S. of Precop. Lon. 35. 10. E. lat.

45. 30. N.
Baccarach, a town of Germany, in

the Lower Palatinate, formerly imperial,

and famous for its wine, feated on the

Rhine, nine miles E. of Caftellaun, and 17

E. of Mentz. Lon. 7. 5. E. lat. 49. 57.

N.
* Bach, a town of Lower Hungary, in

the county of Toln, feated on the river

Danube, formerly a bifhop's fee.

Bachian, one of the Molucca Iflands,

in the Eaft-Indies, which produces cloves.

It is very fruitful, and belongs to the Dutch.

Lon. 125. 5- E.

Bachmut, a fortified town of Ruffia,

in Europe, in the diftricT: of Wononefh ;

feated on a river of the fame name, and

defended by a citadel.

Bachta, a river of Ruffia, in Afia, that

falls into the Jenefey.

Bachu, a fea-port of Perfia, in the

province of Shirvan, feated on the weftern

coaft of the Cafpian Sea, 300 miles 5. of

Aftrachan. Lon. 49. 5. E. lat. 40. o. N.

Dactiha, a country formerly fo cal-

led, now part of Ufbeck Tartary, and the

Perfian province o! Chorazan.

Badajoz, a large and firong town of

Spain, capital of Eftramadura, a bifliop's

fee,
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fee, and famous for a bridge built by the

Rontons over the river Guadiana. On this

bridge the Portuguefe were defeated by

Don John of Auft'ria, in 1661. It is feated

on the river Guadian3, in a very fertile ter-

ritory, abounding in paftures, 12 miles S.

E. of Elvas, and 175 S. by W. of Madrid.

Lon. 7. 3. W. lat. 38. 35. N.
-* Baddlesmore, a village in Kent,

eight miles W. of Canterbury, with a fair

on September 6, for linnen and toys.

Badelona, a town of Catalonia, in

Spain, feated on the Mediterranean. Lord

Peterborough landed here in 1704, when

he was going to befiege Barcelona, from

which it is 10 miles E. Lon. 2. 20. E. lat.

41. 12, N.

Baden, a fmal! handfometown of Ger-

many, in the circle of Swabia, and in the

rnar^ravate of the fame name, of which it

is capital, with the caftle on the top of a

mountain, where the prince often refides.

It is remarkable for its baths, whence it

takes its name, and is feated near the Rhine,

three miles S. E. of Raftat. Lon. 9. 24.

E. lat. 48. 50. N.
* Baden, the margravate of, in the

circle of Swabia, is bounded on the N. by

the Palatinate and bifhopric of Spires, on

the E. by the dutchy of Wiriemburg, and

principality of Furftemberg, on the S. by the

Brifga'v, and on the W. by the Rhine. It

is divided into two parts, the Upper and the

Lower.
Baden, an ancient and handfome town

of Swifferland, in the county of the fame

name. It is remarkable for its baths, and

the treaty of peace concluded here in 1714,

between Germany and Spain. It was taken

by the Cantons of Bern andZurich, in 1712,

who continue mafters of it, allowing the

Papifts liberty of confcience. It is feated

on the river Limat, 10 miles N, W. of

Zurick, and 30 S. E. of Bafil. Lon. 8. 25.

E. lat. 47. 27. N.
Baden, a town of Germany, in the

arch- dutchy of Auftria, famous for its hot

baths; feated on the river Suechat, 15

miles S. W. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 10. E.

lat. 48. o. N.

Badenweiler, a town of Germany,

in the Brifgaw, belonging to the lower mar-

gravate of Baden, feated near the Rhine,

30 miles S. E. of Friburg. Lon, 7. 50. E.

lat. 47. 55. N.

, Badinoch, a county of Scotland bound-

ed on the N. by Invernefs, on the E. by.

Murray, on the S. by Athol, and on the W.
by l.ochabar.

Badis, a fortrefs of Livcnia, fubjeft to

Ruffiaj 20 miles E. of Revel, Lcn, 23.
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10, E. lat. 59. 15.

Baeza, a large and handfome Epifcopa!
town of Spain, in Andalufia, with an uni-
versity, taken from the Moors, towards the
end of the 15th century, by Ferdinand the
Catholick. It is feated on the Guadal-
quiver, 15 miles N. E. of Jaen. Lon. 3. 15.
W. lat. 37. 45. N.
Baffin's Bay, a gulph in North-Ame-

rica, difcovered by one Baffin, an Engliflj.

man, who attempted to find out a N. W.
paffage to (he South Sea. It extends from
70 to 80 degrees of latitude.

Baffo, a conliderable town in theifiand

of Cyprus, with a fort built near ancient

Paphos, of which there remain confiderable

ruins, particularly feme broken columns,
which probably belonged to the temple of
Venus. Lon. 32. 30. E. lat. 34. 50. N.
Bafwen, a lake of Sudermania, in

Sweden, in which there is an hundred
iflands.

* Bagbor West, a village in Somer*
fetfhire, fix miles N. of Taunton, with a
fair on May 12, for cattle of ail forts.

Bagdad, or Bagdat, a town of Afia,

feated on the E. bank of the river Tygris,

formerly belonging to Perfia, but now to
the Tuiks. The country it ftands in is

called Irac Arabi, of which it is the capital.

It is a large trading place, but wretchedly-

built, and thinly peopled, there being feveral

vacant places within the walls. It is about
three miles in circumference, and is inha-

bited by Chriflians as well as Turks, and
other religions. It has a pretty ftrong

caftle feated on the banks of the river ; and
over againft it, on the other fide, is another
town, which is looked upon as the fuburbs
of Bagdad. It was the capital of the Saracen
empire, till taken by the Turks in the 13th
century : fince which it has been taken and
retaken feveral times by the Turks and Per-
fians ; and laft of all by the Turks, in 1638,
who ftill keep pofieffion of it. Kouli-Khan,
befieged this place, but in vain. It is 250
miles N. by W. of Baffora, and 155 E. of
A.nnah, Lon. 43. 40. E. lat. 33. 15.
Bagnagar, a town of Afia, in the do-

minions of the Great Mogul, and capital of
the kingdom of Golconda, in the peninfula
on this fide of the Ganges. The inhabitants

within the town are the better fort j and
the merchants, and meaner people, inhabit

the fuburb, which is three miles long. Ic

was the rendence of the kings of Golconda,
before it was taken by Aurengzebe, and fa-

mous for a magnificent refervoir of water,
round which acolonadewas built fupported
by arches. It is feated near the river Nerva,

75 miles S, E, of Solopore,and 150 W. of

Mafu-
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Mafulitapan. Lon. 77. 30. E. lat. 15,

30. N.
* Bagnara, a fea-port town of Italy,

in the ! ingdom of Naples, and in Ulterior

Calabria, with the title of a dutchy, eight

miles S. of Palma. Lon. 16. iS. E. lat.

38. 15. N.
* Bagnarea, an epifcopal town of

Italy, in the patrimony of St. Peter, and

diftriift of Orvieto, five miles S. of Orvieto,

and 12 N. of Viterbo. Lon. 12, 10. E. lat.

42. 36. N.
* Bagneres, a town of France, in

Gafcq^y, and in the county of Bigorre, fo

called from its mineral waters, which are

good in feveral difeafes. It is feated on the

river Adour, ten miles S. E. of Tarb. Lon.

o. 12. E. lat, 43. 3. N.
Bacnialack, a large town of Turky,

in Euiope, in the province of Bofnia, 60

miles N. E. of Spalatto, and 90 S. of Pofega.

Lon. 18. 20. E. lat. 44, o. N.
* Bagnolas, a town of France, in

Lower Languedoc. It has a very handfome

fquare and two fountains, which rife in the

middle of the town, feated near the river

Cefe, eight miles S. W. of Pont St. Efprit.

Lon. 4. 43. E. lat. 44. 10. N.
Bahama Islands, often called the

Lucaya Iflands, are the eaftermoft of the

Antilles, lying in the Atlantick Ocean.

^.'hey are very numerous, but 12 only are

taken notice of. The gulph of Florida, or

Bahama, through which the Spanifh gal-

leons fail in their paffage to Europe, lies

between thefe iflands and the continent of

Florida.

Bahama Proper, an ifland which gives

name to thofe in the preceding article.

Thefe iflands were difcovered by Columbus

in 1492. But for a more particular account,

fee Providence.
Baharen Island, lies in the gulph of

Perfia, and was formerly very famous for

its pearl-nfhery, which is now come to

nothing. Lon. 40. 5. E. lat. 26. o. N,
Bah us, a ftrong town of Sweden, and

capital of a government of the fame name,

feated on a rock in a fmall ifland, 10 miles

N. of Gottenburg, and 150 N. of Copen-
hagen. Lon. 11. io. E. lat. 37, 52. N.

Bajah, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and Terra de Lavoro. It

was famous for its hot baths, and elegant

palaces, in the time of the Romans, of

which there are fome ruins remaining
;

but is now otherwife inconfidetable. It is

feated on the fea-coaft, 12 miles W. of

Naples. Lon. 14. 45. E, lat. 41. 6. N.
Baja, a populous town of Hungary,

feated on the Danube, in a fruitful country,
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45 miles N. W. of Efieck. Lon. 19. 50. E,
lat. 46. 40. N.

Bajador, a cape on the W. coaft of

Africa, S. of the Canary Iflands. Lon. 15.

20. W. lat. 27. o. N.
* Baikal, a great lake in Siberia, on

the road from Mofcovy to China. It is of

very large extent, and the waters frefh and
very clear. There are a great many feals

in it of a blackifh colour, with multitudes

of fifh, particularly fturgeons of a mon-
ftrous fize. The river Angara runs out of

this lake to the N. N. W. Near it are mufk,

deer, and camels, of a- very large fize,

which the inhabitants fell to travellers, for

fuch commodities as they want, for they

will not take money. Both men and wo-
men are robuft, large, and handfome, con-

fidering the country. In winter both fexes

wear long ccats made of fheep-fkins, with

a broad girdle round their waifts ; they

worfhip dead animals, and live in huts

made of wood and covered with earth ; on
the top of which is a hole to let out the

fmoke, the fire being made in the middle.

* Bailleul, a town of France, in the

county of Flanders, formerly very ftrong,

but now without defence. Lon. 2. 55. E.

lat. 50. 45. N.
BakaBanya, a royal free-mine town

in the kingdom of Hungary.
* Bakan, a large and handfome town

of Afia, in the Earl Indies, in the kingdom
of Ava, and feated on a river of that name.

Lon. 98. o. E. lat. 19. 35. N.
Bakewell, a town in Derbyfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and five fairs, on
Eafter- Monday, Whit-Monday, Auguft 13,

Monday after October 10, and Monday after

November 22, all for cattle and horfes. It

is feated on the river Wye, among the hills,

and the market is good for lead and other

commodities. It is 20 miles N, N. W. of

Derby, and 142 from London. It lies in a

deep valley, and has a large church with a

lofty fpire. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat, 55. 15. N.
* Bako u, or Baka, a town of Afia, in

Perfia, and in the province of Siiirvan, feat-

ed at the extremity of the gulph of Ghilan,

on the Cafpian Sea. Lon. 51. 30. E. lat.

40. 20. N.

Baktschisar a 1, the refidence of the

khan of Tartary, and on the W. fide of tha

Crim. It is an open town between two

mountains, and was taken by the Ruffians

in 1736.
Bala, a town of Merionethfhire, in

North- Wales, with a market on Saturdays,

and two fairs, on May 14, and July 20, for

fheep, horned cattle, and horfes." It is feat-

ed on a fiat near Pemble-meer, by the

Welch
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Welch called Lhin Tegid, which is 13 miles

Jii length, and fix in breadth, and abounds

with a fiih called ^ guiniad, refembling a

falmon in fhape, and its tafte is like a trout.

The river Dee runs through this lake, and

is noted for falmon. It is 36 miles S. W.
by W. of Holywell, and 184 N. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 3. 35. E. lat. 52. 4.5. N.

Balagate Mountains, are thofe

which divide ths coaft of Malabar from

that of Coromandel. They run alm'oft the

whole length of the peninfula on this fide

the Ganges from N. to S.

* Balagna, a fmall northern province

©f the ifland of Cornea ; its capital is

Calvi.

'B.uagnia, a town of Mufcovy, in

the province of Little Novogorod, feated on

the river Wolga, 50 miles N. of Mifna.

Lon. 45. 5. E. lat. 50. 36. N.
*Balaguer, a fortified town of Spain,

in Catalonia, feated on the river Segra, at

the foot of a craggy rock,, 12 miles N. E.

of Lerida, and 75 N. W. of Barcelona.

Lon. p. 48. E. lat. 41. 38. N.
* Balambixan, or Palameuan, a

flrong trading town of Afia, in the Eaft-

Indies, on the E. coaft of the ifland of Java,

and capital of a' territory of the fame name.

Lon. 115. 30. E. lat. 7. 50. S.

*Balaruc, a fmall town of France, in

Languedoc, near the great road from Mont-
pellier to Touloufe j famous for the baths

near it.

Balbastro, an epifcopal town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Arragon, and capital of

a diftrict of the fame name ; feated on the

river Vero, 42 miles N. E. of Saragoffa,

and as S, £. of Hutfca. Lon. o. 20. E.

Jat. 41. 50. N.
- Balbec, the ancient Heliopolis, a town
of Afia, in Syria, at the foot of Mount
Libanus. It is agreeably feated to the E.

of the valley of Bueca, of a quadrangular

form, and furrounded with a ftrong wall,

but the houfes very me^n. On the E. fide

are magnificent ruin'";, particularly thofe of

the (lately temple dedicated to the fun. It

lias many teftimonies of its former grandeur,

and fome of the ftone of the walls are up-

wards of 20 yards in length, four in breadth,

and four in depth. It is chiefly inhabited

by chrifUans of the Greek church, and lies

37 miles N. of Da'mafcus, and 45 E. of

Baruth. Lon. 37. 30. E. lat. 33. 25. N.
Bat. ch, a town of Ufbeck Tartary, in

Afia, and capital of a territory of the fame
name, lying on the frontiers of Perfia, zoo
miles S. of Bochara. Lon. 65. 20. E. lat.

37. o. N.

J&htsiviA, or VAtDiviA, a Tea port

town of the province of Chili, fn South
America. It was built by the Spanifh

general Baldivia, about the year 1551, after

he had conquered Chili. It belongs to the

Spaniards, and ftands between the rivers

Callacailes and Portrero, where they fall

into the South Sea. Lcn. 80. 5. W. lat,

40. 5. S.

Baldoc, a town in Hertfordshire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and five fair? ©n
Wednesday after February 4, the laft Thurs-
day in May, Auguft 6, and December ji,
all for cheele, hcufhold goods, and cattle.

It is a long town, lying on the N. road,

and feated between the hills in a chalky foil

fit for corn, and chiefly of note for its trad-

ing in malt. It is nine miles W. of Roy-
fton, and 38 N. N. W. of London. Lon.
o. 10. W. lat. 51. 55. N.
Bale. See Basil.
,Baleares, the. ancient name of the

iflands Majorca, Minorca, and Ivica, in the

Mediterranean Sea.

Bali, an ifland of the Eaft- Indies,

forming the north fide of the ftraits of Java,
through which the Eaft-India merchant-
fhips Sometimes return from China to

Europe, but commonly the paffage is very
difficult

.
on account of contrary- winds.

This ifland is extremely populous, and
abounds in rice and all forts of fruits proper
to the climate. The inhabitants are black,

addicled to war, and of the Pagan religion.

Lon. 115. 30. E. lat. 9. o. S.

Balisore, a fea-port town on this fide

the Ganges, to the N. W. of the bay of
Bengal. It is about four miles from the
fea by land, but by the river 20, feated in

a very fruitful folk producing rice, wheat,
callavances, feverai forts of pulfe, aromatick
feeds, tobacco, butter, and bees-wax. Tha
inhabitants make feverai forts of fluffs of
fiik, cotton, and a fort of grafs. The Eng-
lifh, French, and Dutch have factories here

5

but they are now of no great account; It

is 180 miles S. W. of Kughiey. Lon. 85,
20. E; lat. 21. 30. N.

* Ball an, a town of France, in the

diocefe of Mens, with the title of a m&r-
quifate, feated on the river Orpe. Lon,
o. 20. E. lat. 48. 10. N.
Ballaghy, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Sligo, and province of Conaught,
jo miles S. of Sligo. Lon. 9. 50. VV. lat.

53. 48. N.

Balhseannos, a large town of Ire-

land, in the county of Donegal, with a good
haven; 12 miles S. E. of Kiibeg, and no
N. W. of Dublin, ton. 3. 25. W. lat. 54,
25. N.

BAttijoj;«si, a town of Ireland, in

.
H the
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the G'oun'ty of Cavan, and province of tilfter,

1 1 miles N. E. cf Cavan. Lon. 7. 45. \V.

lat. 54. 6. N.
Ballicor a, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Cork, and province of Munfter;
it fends two members to parliament.

BAtLi?cEiKEr., a town of Ireland, in

Queen's County, in the province of Lein-

fter ; fending two members to parliament.

Baltic Sea, a great gulph between
Germany and Poland 5 from which run

Several other gulphs, particularly thofe of

Bothnia, Finland, Livonia, and Dantzick.

It is remarkable that this fea neither ebbs

nor flows, and there is always a current fets

through the Sound into the ocean. It is

generally frozen over three or four months
In the winter. Yeliow amber is found on
the coaft.

Baltimore, a - town of Ireland, in

the county of Cork, and province of Mun-
fter, with the title of a barony. It is feated

on a head-land which runs into the fea,

live miles N. E. of Cape Clear. Lon. 9.

30. \V. lat. 51. 15. N.
* Baluclavo, or Jambol, a fea-port

town of Crimea, on the Black Sea, where

they build fhips for the Grand Seignior.

It is 40 miles S. W. of Crim, Lon. 35.

1 3. E. lat. 44. 50. N.
* Bamea, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Congo, having a great number
of monftrous elephants, whofe teeth weigh

200 pounds each. The inhabitants are a

fort of Cbriftians, converted by the Portu-

guefe.

Bamberg, a large, handfome, and cele-

brated town of Germany, in Franconia,

and capital of a bifhopric of the fame name
of confiderable extent. It was formerly

jmp.rial, but now fubjec"! to the bifnop.

•The country about it produces plenty of

corn, fruit, onions, and liquorice; and it

has an tmiverfity, founded in 15S5. It is

feated at the confluence of the rivers Main
and Redr.itz, 30 miles N. of Nuremburg,

and 75 N. W. of P.atifbon. Lon. 10. 15. E.

Int. 50. 10. N.
* Bameehg, a town of Bohemia, feated

en the foot of a mountain, 30 miles S. of

Glatz. Lon. 16. 50. E. lat. 49. 53. N.
* Bambou, or Eambuck, a kingdom

of Africa, in Negroland, in which are

feveral g6ld mines ; but i3 little known to

the Europeans.

capital town of the fhire of

mf, in the N. E. part of Scotland. It is

feated at the mcuth of the river Do

but has no harbour, and confequ'ently little

; . exCept for corn and falmnn. It is

N. W. of .'. berdeen, and' no N.
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of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. 15. 30. W,>

* BamS", a fhire of Scotland, bounded

on the S. by Aberdeenfhire, on the N. by

the bay of Cromarty, on the W. by Mur-r

ray, and on the E. by the German Ocean.

It is 32 miles in length, and 30 in breadth.

It contains part of Buchan, Stathdovern,

Boyn, Erizy, Strathawin, and Balveny. It

fends one member to parliament.

Bampton, a town in Oxfordfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and a fair on Auguft

26, for horfes and Joys. It is large, and

feated near the river Ifis, but the market is

frnall. It is 12 miles S. W. of Oxford, and

66 W. by N. of London. Lon. 1. 30. W,
lat. 51. 40. N.

Bamp'tO'n, a town in Devonshire, with

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs on

Whit-Tuefd'a'y, and October 24, for cattle.

It is feated in a bottom furrounded with

hills, and contains about roo houfes, with

a large chufch. It is 14 miles N. N. E. of

Exeter, and 167 W. by S. of London.

Lon. 4. 25. W. lat. 51. 5. N.
* Banakes, or Benares, a handfome

and famous town of Afia, in the dominions

of the Great Mogul, and kingdom of Ben-

gal, with feveral handfome Pagods, or

Pagan temples. It carries on a large trade,

and the inhabitants have a great veneration

for the water of the river Ganges, when it

is confecrated by their- chief prieft. Great

numbers flock from all parts of Afia to

purchafe it, to the great advantage of the

Brachmans.,' Here the people of the religion'

of the Brahmins have the moft confiderable

fchools in thefe parts. It is feated on thct

N-. fide of the river Ganges, 60 miles W.
N. VV. of Pa'tfiai. Lon. 82. 30. E. lat. 26.

20. N.

Banbury, a town of Oxfordfhire, with

a market on Thurfdays, and feven fairs ;. onr

the Thurfday after January 17, for horfes,

cows, and fheep; on the firft Thurfday in

Lent, for the fame and fifh ; on Holy

Thurfday, June 13, and Auguft 12, for

horfes, cows, and fheep ; on Thurfday

after October 10, for hiring fervatitSj and

on October 29, for cheefe, hops, and cat-

tle. It is a large well built mayor-town,

containing feveral good inns, and its mar-

kets are well ferved with provifions. It is

the fecond town for beauty in the county,

and feated on the river Charwell. The
houfes are generally built with ffone, and

the church is a large handfome ftructure.

ft (fag been long noted for its cakes and

t.l.ecfc, and is 17 miles W. N. W. of Euck-

iiifhani, find 77 "N. W. of London. It

fends one member to parliament. Lon. 1.

zc» W, lat, cz. 5. N.
Banc a
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Ianca, an ifland af Afia, in the Eaft-

Indies between Sumatra and Borneo, with

a town and ftfeight of the fame name. Lon.

105, 10. E. lat. 2. 5. S.

Bancalis, a fea-port town on the E.

' coaft of the ifland of Sumatra, in the king-

dom of Achem, where the Dutch have a

fettlement. It is 130 miles W. of Malacca.

Lon. 99. 7. E. lat. 1. 5. N.

Ban cock, a town of Afia, in the king-

dom of Siam, in the Eaft-Indies, with a

fort, which was once in the poffeffion of

the French, butthey were drove from thence

in 168S. The houfes are made of canes,

and covered with palm leaves. The in-

habitants are almoft naked, and having no

furniture in their houfes, are contented to

fit on the floor. It is 17 miles N. of the

fea, and 40 S. of Siam. Lon. 101. 5. E.

lat. 13. 25. N.

Banda, the chief of the Banda-ifiands,

in the Eaft-Indian Sea, famous for produc-

ing nutmegs. They are all very fmall, the

largeft being fcarce 20 miles in length.

Thefe iflands have always been efieemed

on account of thefe fpice.3. The Butch

•have feveral forts here ; for from the year

1609 they have had pofieffion of it, and

drove the natives, as well as the Englifh,

away ; Mill keeping this valuable trade in

their own pofTeffion. Thefe iflands are

very fubjedt to earthquakes, and Banda is

75 miles S. E. of Amboina. Lon. 138.

15. E. lat. 4. 30. S,

Bander Abassi. See Gombroon.
Bander Congo, a fmall fea-port town

.of Afia, in Perfia, feated on the Perfian

gulph, 100 miles W. of Gombroon. Lon.

54. 50. E. lat. 27, o. N.
Ban dor a, the capital town of the ifland

of Salfet, on the W. coaft of the peninfula

on this fide the Ganges. It is "feparated

from the ifland of Bombay, by a narrow

channel, and fubject to the Portuguefe.

Lon. 72. 30. E. lat. 19, o. N.
Banghir, a town of Ireland, in King's

County, and in the province of Leinfter,

•feated on the river Shannon, 15 miles S.

of Athlone. Lon. 8. 5. W. lat. 53. 10. N.
Bangor, an epifcopal city of Carnar-

vonfhire, in North Wales. It has a rnar-

:ket on Wednefdays, and three fairs, on

April 5, June 2.5, and October 28., all-ibr cat-

tle. This place was fo confiderable.in ancient

times, that it was called Bangor the Great,

and defended by a ftrong caftie. Its fituation

is low ; the principal buildings are the

cathedral, and the bifhop's palace; it is

36 miles W. of St. Afaph, and 236 N. W.
of London. Lon. 4. jo. W. lat. 53. 20,N.

Sa,ku3,ps
:, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Down, and province of Uifier

5

it fends two members to parliament, and

is feated on the S. ffcore of the bay of Ca-

ricktjergUjS, over-againft the town of that

name. Lon. 6. o. W. lat. 54. 42. M,

Banians, a religious feet of Ada, in

India, whefe profeffors never;eat any thing

that has life. They are difperfed all over

the Eait, being the great eft imerchants in

the world, and may, in fome fenfe, be

compared to the Jews in other parts. There

is fcarce a merchant in the Eaft-Indies but

has one of thefe Banians to take care of his

accounts. They believe the tranfmigration

of fouls, and think cleannefs of the body a

confiderable part of fan&ity. They marry
their children very young, feldom flaying

till they are 12 years of age.

Banjar, a river in the ifland of Borneo,

in the Eaft-Indies, in the mouth of which

there is a town, where our Eaft- India com-
pany have a fadlory.

Bankjsh, a province of Afia, in the

dominions of the Great Mogul, and in the

N. part of the peninfula on this fide the

Ganges.

Banks qf Newfoundland, are well

known for the great nfhery carried on there.

They are fo frequented by mod of the

European nations, that 4 or 500 fail of fhips

are loaded with cod-fifh here every, year

5

and the feafon continues from the fp.-ing to

the autumn. That which is called the

great bank is the largeft fhoal of fand yet

known. in the ocean 3 but not at all dan-

gerous.

Bantam, a large town of Afia, in the

Eaft.-Ind.ies, and the molt powerful of the

ifland of Java, being capital of a kingdom
of the fame name, with a good harbour,

and a fortified cafile. It is -divided into

two towns, feparated by a river, and one

of them inhabited by Chinefe. The Englifh

and Danes had factories here till 1682,

when they were forced away by the in-

trigues of the Dutch. The only produce

is pepper, of which the Dutch export vaft

quantities every year, they being, the only

Europeans that have footing here ; and are

fo powerful, that they have depofed the

kings of the ancient. race, and fuffer nothing

to be done in this kingdom but what they

pleafe. It is feated on the M. W. coaft o£

the. ifland. Lari. 105. 16. E. lat. 6. 20. S.

Bakxry, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Cork, and province of Munftert.

It is feated on a bay of the (e^, to which it

gives its name, in the S. W. part of the

kingdom. Lon. 9. 15. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Banwell, a village in Somerfetfh ar ,

five miles N, W. of Axbridge, with two

S 2, Jfeir.s
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fairs, on January iS, and July lS, for cat-

tle, fheep, and cheefe.

* BaPaume, a ftrong town of France,

of Artois, in the French Netherlands. It

has been in pcfTeffion of the French ever

fince 1641, and is feated on a dry fpot,

jj miles S. E. of Arras. Lon. 3. 1. E. lat.

50. 6. N.
Bar, a very ltrong town of Poland, in

Podolia, feated on the river Kiow, 30

miles W. of Breflau. Lon. aS. 30. E. lat.

50. 6. H.
Bar, a narrow pafs of Italy, In the val-

ley of Aouft, which commands the paflage

out of that valley into Piedmont,

Bar-le-mont, a town of the French

Netherlands, in Hainhalt, feated on the

river Sombre, 15 miles S. of Mons. Lon.

3. 40. E. lar. 50. jo. N.

Bar, or the Bar*rois, a considerable

territory of France, lying on both fides the

river Meufe, or Maefe, between Lorrain

and CharrTp'aghe. It was given to king

Staniflaus, in 1736, on condition that it

ihould return to France after his death.

Bar-le-Duc, a capital town of the

dutchy of Bar, with a handfome caflie
j

it is divided into the upper and lower town
;

the lafter is watered by the rivulet Orney,

in which are very fine trouts. The wine

here is excellent, and as delicate as Cham-

pagne. It is feated on the fide of a hill,

30 miles W. of Toul, and 138 E. of Paris.

Lon. 5. 30. E. lat. 48/35. N.

Bar-sur-Aube, an ancient town of

France, in Champagne, capital of the val-

lage, where there is very good wine. It is

feated at the foot of a mountain, 20 miles

S. W. of Joinville. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 48.

34. N.

Bar-sur-Seine, a town of France, in

Burgundy, and in a bailiwick of the fame

name. It is 20 miles S. W. of Bar-fur-

Aube, and 105 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 4.

30. E. lat. 48. 5. N.

Baracoa, a fea port town of America,

in the N. E. p2rt of the ifland of Cuba
; 50

miles N. E of St. Jago da Cuba. Lon. 76.

30. W. lat. a 1. o. N.

Baranco de Malameo, a town of

America, in the province of St. Martha,

in Terra Firma, with a bifhop's fee, and a

good harbouri It is a place of great trade,

snd feated on the river Majdalen, 75 miles

N. of Carthagena. Lon. 75. 30. W. lat.

1 I. o. N.

Bab anw Ana, a fmall town of Lower

Hungary, in a county of the fame name.

Jt was taken from the Turks by the em-

peror in 1684, and is feated on the rivulet

QtpSo, osar the Danube 5 75 miles N, W, of

ErTeck, and 90 N. W. of Belgrade, fubj.e&

to the houfe of Auftria. Lon. 20. 5. W.
lat. 46. o. N.
Barbadoes, the eaftermofl of the

Windward Iflands, in America ; it is in.

general a le^'el country, though not without
hills, and 25 miles in length, and 15 in

breadth. It had formerly a good deal of

wood, but is now almoft all confumed
with carrying on the fugar-works. The
commodities which they export are fugar,

rum, cotton, indigo, and ginger j and they

have mofl of the fruits common to the cli-

mate. A college has been built here by
Col. Codrington and other benefactors ; but

it -has not anfwered the intention of the

founders. The number of the white in-

habitants are about 20,000, who have

joo,coo n'egrb flaves. They have no
manufactures, nor do they breed many
cattle ; receiving moft of their corn, cattle,

fiefh, and faked nfh, from our colonies in

North America ; and their cloaths and fur-

niture from England. They are fubjecl to

hurricanes in July and Auguft 5 but not fp

much as in the other Caribbees j and it is

the moft healthy ifland of any in thefe parts,

becaufe, unlefs when there' is a hurricane,

they have always the advantage of a con-
ftant eagerly wind, commonly called the

trade-wind. The fugar that is brought
to England from hence is whiter and finer

than that of any other plantation ; and
they have one particular production, called

Barbadoes tar, which rifes out of the earth,

and fwims upon the furface of the water^
It is of great ufe in the dry belly-ach, and
in difeafes of the bteaft. It is 70 miles E.
of the ifland of St.' Vincent, and 90 S. E.

of Martinico. The capital town is St.

Michael, or Bridge- town, which lies in

lori. 59. 2. W. lat 13. 5. N.
Bar bar y, a large country of Africa,

included between the Atlantic Ocean, the

Mediterranean Sea, and Egypt, extending
itfelf along the fea-fhore on the fide of the

Mediterranean. However, fome reckon

that it extends fouthward as far as Negro-
land, but very improperly. It includes

the kingdoms of Barca, Tripoly, Tunis,

Algiers, Fez, and Morocco ; and is near

2000 miles in length, and in fome places

750 in breadth. It was known to th?

ancients by the name of Mauritania, Nu-
midia, Proper Africa, and Lybia. It is

the beft country in all Africa, except Egypt
j

and fertile in corn, maize, wine, and fruits
j

particularly citrons, oranges, .figs, al-

monds, olives, dates, and mtlons. Their

chief trade confifls in the fale of their frdts,

in the hoVfes bailed 'barb's," Morocco- leather,

eft r ':'.))
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pftrlcli-featlier.s, indigo, wax, tin, and

coral. The reigning religion is the Ma-

hometan, and there are fome Jews ; but no

chriftians, except the flaves.

* Barjsecins, a territory of Africa,

over againft Cape Verd.

Barbe, St. a- town of New Bifcay, in

Mexico, near which are rich filver mines.

It is 500 miles N. W. of Mexico. Lon. 109.

55. W. lat. 26. o. N.

Barberino, a town of Italy, in Tuf-

eany; feated at the foot of the Apennine

mountains, on the river Sieva, 12 miles S.

of Florence. Lon. 12. 15. E. lat. 43.

40. N.
* Barbezieux, a town of France, in

Saintonge, with the title of a marquifate
;

jt has a manufacture of linnen-cloth, and

lies 37 miles from Bourdeaux. Lon. o, 5.

W. lat. 45. 23. N.
* Bar bets, the name of the inhabitants

of feveral valleys in Piedmont
;

particu-

larly thofe of Lucern, Angrona, Peiufa,

and St. Martin.
* Barbonne, a town of France, in

Champagne, and generality of Chalons.

* Barbora, a maritime town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Adel, on the ftreight of

Babel-Mandel. The inhabitants are negroes,

and feed abundance of cattle. There is alfo

an ifland of this name in the Red Sea, to

the W. of the bay of Barbora. Lor>y 47. 2.

E. lat. 10. 45. ,N.

Barbubda, a Caribbee ifland in A-

merica, belonging to the Englifh, about 20

miles long, and 12 broad. The natives

apply themfelves chiefly to the breeding of

cattle, and furnifhing the neighbouring

iflands with provisions. Jt is the property

of the Codrington family, who have great

numbers of negroes, as well here as in

Barbadoes. It is low land, but fruitful,

and pretty populous, the inhabitants being

addicted 'to husbandry, and fowing corn,

for which they have always a good market

in the fugar-iflands, as well as for their

cattle. Lon. 61. 3. W. hi. 18. 5. N.
* Earbusinskoy, a town of Ana, in

the empire of Ruffia, feated on the eaftern

ihore'of the Lake Baikal, at the mouth of

the fmall river Barbufigga.

*Barby, a town of Germany, in Up-

per Saxony, and capital of a county of that

name, with a caftle. It is feated on the river

Elbe, and belongs to the prince of Sax-

WeifTenfels.

Barca, a large country of Africa, lying

on the S. coaft of the Mediterranean Sea,

between Tripoli and Egypt. It is a barren

defart, and inhabited by none but wander-

ing-Arabs, who are in fome fenfe fubject to

tiVe Turks. Here the famous temple of

B A
Jupiter Amnion was feated, fo difficult of
accefs on account of the burning fands*

Barcelona, a handfome, large, rich,

and flrong city of Spain, in Catalonia, of

which it is the capital, with a bifhop's fee,

and a good harbour. It is feated on a fine

plain, along the ihore of the Mediterranean
Sea, of an oblong form, containing about
15000 houfes. It is defended by a fort, or
citadel, called Mont Joy, with ftands on a
rocky mountain, near a mile to the WV
of the town. It has double walls on the
N. and E. and the fea on the S. with a mole
running out for the fecurity of mips. It is

divided into the new and old town, feparated

from each other by a wall and a ditch.

There are feveral beautiful ftreets and
fquares, which are very clean, and paved
with large flag- ftones. It is the feat of a
viceroy, and has a fine university, befides

an inquifition. It is adorned with feveral

handfome Structures j and the cathedral

church, which is large, has two lofty towers.
The palace of the viceroy is much admired,
and the arfenal contains arms for feveral

thoufand men. There is an exchange where
the merchants meet, and a yard with docks
to build galleys in. The palace where the
nobility meet is built with large hewn ftones,

and adorned with marble pillars. It is a
place of great trade, and they have houfes
where they make curious works in glafs.

The knives arelikewife in great reputation,
as well as the blankets, which are greatly
ufed in France. The inhabitants are la-
borious and polite, and the women hand-
fome, lively, and free in their converfation.
It has been feveral times taken and retaken
by different nations, and, in 1705, Lord
Peterborough got poffeffion of it, after a
fiege of three weeks. In 1706, Philip V.
imefted it with a numerous army j but
Sir John Leake raifed the fiege. In 1714,
it was taken, after a long fiege, by the
French and Spaniards, when it was deprived
of all its privileges, and the citadel built to
keep it in awe. It is feated in a very plea-
fant fruitful country, watered by Springs
and rivulets, and full of villages, 250 miles
E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 41. 26. N.
Barcelonetta, a town of France, in

the government of Dauphiny, and the
capital of a valley of its own name. It

was ceded toFrance by the treaty of Utrecht,
and is ten rniles E. of Embrun. Lon. 6-

40. E. lat. 44. 26. N.
Barcelor, a town of Afia, in the

Eaft-Indies, on the coaft of Malabar 5 it is

a Dutch factory, where they cany ©n a
confiderable trade in pepper ; 130 miles S.

of Goa, l.on, 74. 55. E. lat, 73. 4c N.

Bar-
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Barcelos, a town of Portugal, ia the

.province of Entre Minho and Douro, on the

river Sburilla, 25 miles N. of Porto. Lon.

7. o. W. lat. 41. 20. N.
* Bar da, an ifland of Afia, on the

coaft of Malabar, a little to the N, of the city

of Goa. It is very populous, abounds

with cocoa-nuts, and belongs to the Port'u-

guefe.

Bardewick, a town" of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of

Lunenburg ; formerly a very large place,

but being ruined, in 11S9, by the duke of

Saxony, it has never yet recovered itteff.

It is feated on the river Ilmenau, 17 miles

S.-E. of Hamburg. Lon. 10. 6. E. lat. 53.

40. N.
* Bardfeild, a village in Effex, four

miles E. of Thaxftead, with one fair on

June 22, for cattle and toys.

* Bardoue, an abbey of France, in the

.diocefe of Aufch. It is of the Ciftercian

order, and is worrh 8000' livres a year.

Bardt, ^ ftrong and rich town of Ger-

many, in the dutchy of Pomeranta. with a

caftle, and a fpacious harbour $ fubjecl: to

the Swedes, and feated near the Baltic Sea,

lj miles E. by N. of Str.alfund. Lon. 13.

20. E. lat. 54. 23. N.
* Barege, a village of France, in the

county of Bigorre, eight miles from E.rr-

niers 5 famous for its mineral waters.

Bareith, a town of Germany, in Fr.ia-

conia, in the rrrargVatfate of Culem ach,

with a famous college, belonging to the'

mergrave of Brandenburg-Bareith. It is

-35 miles S. E. of Culembach, and 15 E. of

Samberg. Lon. 11. 50. E. lat. <;o. o. N.
* Barenton, a tov.'n of Fiance, in

lower Normandy, and in the cliocefe of

/.uvranche, near the fcurce of the river

Ardee.

Barfleur, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, in the Cotentin. It Was ruined

by the Engiifh in 1346, and the harbour

filled up. The cape of that name is 12

rhiles E. cf Cherburg ; and near it part of

the navy of France was deftroyed in 1692,.

it is 175 miles N. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 6.

W. lat. 49. 40. N.
• Baki, a very handfome and rich town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, the capital

of Terra di Bari, and 'an archhifhop's fee..

It is feated en, the gulph of Venice, well

fortified, and had formerly a good harbour,

'.

<_ h was deftroyed by the Venetians. It

is 20 miles E. of 'Irani. Lon. 17. 40. E.

lat. 41. 31. N.
•' Bap.t, or Tep. r. a-di-Bap. t, a territory

ef Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, bound-

Mi the N. by the Capitanata, on the N.

B A
W. by the Ulterior Principato, on the S*

by the Bafilicata, on the S. E. by the Terra
d'Gtranto, and on the N. E. by the gulph
of Venice. It has no confiderable river,

except the Ofanto, which feparates it from
the Capitanata. The air is temperate, and
the foil fertile in corn, fruit, and faffron

;

but there are a great number of ferpents,

and fpiders, called tarantulas. Bari is th4

capital town.

Barjols, a fmall populous town, in

Pi.ovence, 12 miles from Riez. Lon. 5,
zo. E. lat. 43. 35. N.

* Bar kan, a fmall town of Hungary,
»near the bridge of Gran, famous for two
victories gained by the Chriftians over the

Turks j the one in 1664, and the other in,

1683.

Barkhamstead, a town of Hertford-

'fhire, with a market on Mondays, chiefly

for malt, and t':,,ee fairs on Shrove Mon-
day, and Whir-Monday, for cattle ;. and
on St. James's-day, for cheefe. It had
formerly a ftrong caftle built by the Nor-
mans, an ' has now a good free-fchoo!,

founded by John Incent, dean of St. Paul's^

It. is 1.1 miles W. 'of St. Alban's, and 28
N. W, of London. Lon. o. 35. W. lat.. cX,

49. N.

Bar-king, ;'a town of Effex, with a

market on Saturday, and one fair on Qclo-

ber 22, for hbr'fes. It is feated on th,e

river Roding, not far from ' he 1
. ',ames, in

an unwhoiefome, air. It lias been chiefly

noted for a large mi nailery, now in ruins,

there being nothing left ftanding but a fmaft

pai't of the walls, and'a gate-houfe. It is

eight miles E. of London. Lon. o. 13. E.

lat. 51. 30. N.
Bark ley, a town in Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and one fair

on April 14, for cattle and hogs. It is

feated on a branch of the river Severn
,j

and formerly was of fome note f:r a nun-
nery ; and has ftill the title of a barony,.

It is 1 8 miles S. W. of Gloucefter, and m
W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat.

51. 40. N.

Barkway, a town in Hertfordshire,

which had formerly a market on Fridays,

and has ftill one fair on July 20, for pedlars

ware. It is on the gieat road from Lon-

don to York, 18 miles S. of Cambiidge^

and 35 N. of London. Lon. o. 5. W. lat.

52. o. N.

Barlemon.t,i a town of the French

Netherlands, in Hainhalt, feated on the

river Sombre, nine miles S. W. of Mau-
beuge. Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 50. 10. N
Bar lett a, a handfome and ftrong

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,,
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id in the Terra-di-Bari, with a bifhop's

i. It is feated on the gulph of Venice, a

tie to the S. of the river Ofanto, 25 miles

'. nf Bari. Lon. 16. 32. E, lat. 4.1.

>. N.
Barnard-Castle, a town in the

unty of Durham, with a market on

'ednefdays, and three fairs on Eailer-

onday, Wednefday in Whitfun-week,

d July 25, for cattle, horfes, and fheep.

is feated in a bottom, on the river Tees,

differently large, and has a manufacture

ftockings
; 30 miles S. W. of Durham,

d 253 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1.

. W. lat. 54. 35. N-
Ba'rnaveldt, an ifland of South Ame-
3, in the Streights of Magellan, to the

of Terra del-Fuego, difcovered in 1626.

1. 78. 10. W. lat. 56. 20. S.

3arnet, a town partly in Middlefex

d partly in Hertfordihire, with a market

Mondays, and three fairs on July 24
i 25, for toys ; on October iS and 19,

Englifh, Welch.,, and Scotch cattle;

1 on Augufc 24, 25, 26, for horfes, cows,

i cheefe. It is a great thoroughfare

)wn, well provided with good inns, and

e market very remarkable for hogs. It is

miles N. W. of London. Lon. o. 5.W..

51. 42. N".

3arnstable, a fea-port town of De-

lfhire, with a market on Fridays, and

ee fairs on September 19, Friday before

ril 21, and the fecond Friday in Decem-

, for horned cattle. It is a corporation-

/n, and fends two members to parlia-

nt ; is feated on the river Tau, over

lich there is a good bridge, and the

rket is large for cattle, corn, and pro-

10ns. It is 38 miles N. N. W. of Exe-

, and 1 94 W. of London. Lon. 4. 5. W.
. 51. 15. N.
Barns ley, a town in the W. Riding

yorkfhire,. with a market on Wednefdays,

1 two fairs, on May 12, and October 10,

horned cattle and horfes ; feated on the

3 of a hill, and has a manufacture of

re, It is commonly called Black-Barnf-

, and is 53 miles N. by W. of Notting-

ri, and 175 N. W. from London. Lon.

20. W. lat. 53. 35. N".

Baroche, a town of Afia, in the domir
>ns of the Great Mogul, in the province

Cambaya. It is a walled £pwn, feated.

a rifing ground^ on the banks of the

er HerdabD, and was formerly a place of

jat.tracle, It. is now inhabited by weavers,
• i fuch mechanics as manufacture ccCtton-

it'n
j and the baflas made here are the

ft in all India, Becaufe they have the beft

:ton in the world. The Eng'iih and

Dutch formerly had factories here, which
are now abandoned. It is 60 miles N. o§
Surat. Lon. 72. 5. E. lat. 22. 15. N.
Barrada, a defart of Siberia, in Afia,

between the rivers Irtifch and Ob. There
are no trees; but in fome places good land,

which might turn to account if there were
any inhabitants.

* Barray, one of the weftern ifles of
Scotland, five miles in length, and three in

breadth, rotky on the E. fide, and arable

land on the W. There is plenty of cod
and ling near this ifland ; and feveral fmall

mips from Orkney come hither in fummer,
and return laden with thefe fifh. Lon. 6-»

30. W. lat. 56. 55. N.
Barraux, a fortrefs of Dauphiny, be-

longing to France. It Hands at the en-

trance of the valley of Grefivaudan, and
was built by a duke of Savoy in 1597. It

was taken by the French in 1598, who
have kept it ever fince. It is feated on ths

river Ifer, eight miles E. of Chamberry,
Lon. 4. 35. E. lat. 45. o. N.
Bartholomew, St. one of the Carib-

bee Iflands in America, 20 miles N. of
St. Christopher's, and fubject to the French,
who fent a colony here in 1648 ; it is about
20 miles in circumference, and has a good'

harbour. Lon. 52. 16. W. lat. 18. 6. N.
* Barton, a town in Lincolnshire, with

a market on Saturdays, and a fair on June
13 for fheep. It is feated on the river

Humber, where there is a confidersble ferry

to pafs over into Yorkshire, of confiderable

advantage to the town,, which is a large

Straggling place, 35 miles N. of Lincoln,,

and 163 N. of London, Lon. o. 10. W.
lat. 53. 40. N.

.

* Baruth, an ancient town of Turky,
in. Syria, with a Christian church of the

Neftorian perfuafion. It is inconfiderable

now to what it was formerly, though it is

feated in a fine fertile foil, 20 miles N. E„
of Seyda. Lon. '34. 20. E. lat. 33. 30. N.
Basartschick, a confiderable townof

Turky, in Europe, and in Romania. It is

pretty well built, and the ftreets clean and
broad ; has a great trade, and feated on the

river Meritz. Lon 24. 40. E, lat. 41*

49. N,
Basil, Basle, or Bale, the capita?

of the canton of Bafil, in SwifTerland. It is

a large, rich, populous city, with a biihop"»

fee, and a famous university. It is divided

.into two parts by the river Rhjne ; the
largeftof whkh is on the tide -of Swiiferland,

and theleaft of that on Germany .; but they

are joined together by a handfome bridge.

The larger has five gates, fix fuburbs, 220
ftreels, -!;:: large flares, and 46 fountains.,

and
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Barcelos, a town of Portugal, ia the

.province of Entre Minho and Douro, on the

river Sou; ilia, 25 miles N. of Porto. Lon.

7. o. W. lat. 4.1. 20. N.
* Bar da, an ifland of Afia, on the

coaft of Malabar, a little to the N. of the city

of Goa. It is very populous, abounds

with cocoa-nuts, and belongs to the Po'rtu-

fruefe.

Eardewick, a town"of Germany, in

the circle cf Lower Saxony, and dutc'iy of

Lunenburg ; formerly a very large place,

but being ruined, in 11S9, by the dutie of

Saxony, it has never yet recovered ttFeffi

It is feated on the river Ilmeriaru, 17 miles

S.E. of Hamburg. Lon. 10. 6. E. lat. 53.

40. N.
* Bardfeild, a villnge in Effex, four

miles E. of Thaxftead, with one fair on

June 22, for cattle and toys.

* Bardoue, an abbey of France, in the

.diocefe of Aufch. It is of the Ciftercian

order, and is worth 8000" livres a year.

Bardt, ^ ftrong and rich town of Ger-

many, in the dutchy of Pomerania, with a

caftle, and a fpacious harbour j fubjecl to

the Swedes, and feated near the Baltic Sea,

12 miles E. by N. of Stralfund. Lon. 13.

so. E. lat. 54. 23. N.
* Barege, a villa?e of France, in the

county of Bigorre, e! s ht miles from Er.g-

-niers ; famous for its mineral wateis.

Bar eith, a town of Germany, in Fran-

•conia, in rhe margravate of Cu'le^' ach,

with a famous college, belonging to the

mergrave of BrandenburgBareith. It is

•35 miles S. E. of 'Culembach, and 15 E. of

iBamberg. Lon. li. 50. E. lat. t;o. o. N.

Barenton, a town of France, in

Lower Normandy, and in the diocefe of

Advranche, near the fource of the river

Ardee.

Barfleur, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, in the Cotentin. It Was ruined

by the Engiifh in 1346, and the harbour

filled up. The cape of that name is 12

miles E. cf Cherburg ; and near it part of

the navy of France was deftro.yed in 169Z.

It 13 375 miles N. \V. of Paris. Lon. 1. 6.

W. lat. 49. 40. N.

• Baki, a very handfome and rich town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, the capital

of Terra di Bari, and 'an arc'/hifhop's fee.,

It is feated on tie guljpn of Venice, well;

fortified, and had formerly a good harbour,

v/hich was deftroyed by the Venetians. It

is 20 miles E. of Trani. Len. 17. 40. E.

lat. 41. 31. N.
* Bari, or Tep. p. a-d 1 -Bar t, a territory

«f Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, bound-
"

; o/i the N. by the Capitanata, on the N.

5
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W, by the Ulterior Principato, on the

by the Bafilicata, on the S. E. by the Ter
d'Otranvo, and on the N. E. by the'gulj

of Venice. It has no confiderable rive

except the Ofanto, which feparates it fro

the Capitanata. The air is temperate, ar

the foil fertile in corn, fruit, and faffror.

but there are a great number of ferpent

and fpiders, called tarantulas. Bari is tl

capital town.

Barjols, a fmall populous town,
Pi.ovence, 12 miles from Riez. Lon,
zo. E. lat. 43. 35. N.

* Bar kan, a fmall town of Hungar
-near the bridge of Gran, famous for tw
victories gained by the Chriftians over tl

Turks
; the one in 1664, and the other

1683,

Bar khamstead, a town of Hertfon

'fhire, With a market on Mondays, chi'ei

for malt, and three, fairs on Shrove M01
day, and Whir-Monday, for cattle ;. ar

on St.'James's-day,. for cheefe. It hs

formerly a ftrorig caftle built by the No
mans, an ' has now a good free-fchoc

'founded by John Incent, dean of St. Paul',

It. is 11 miles W. of St. Alban's, and i."

N. W. of London. Lon. o. 35. W. lat. cjt,

49". N.
Bar'k-ing, a town of Effex, with

market on Saturday, and one fair on .Q.fl'f

ber 22, for hor'fes. It is feated on tl

river Roding, not far from the 1 harrjes,

an unwhoiefome. air. It has been chief

noted for a large rrionaftery, now in ruin

there being nothing left ftanding but a fma

part of the wails, and 'a 'gate-houfe. It

eight miles E. of London. Lon. o. 13. I

lat. 51. 30. N.
Bark ley, a town in Gloucefterfhirc

with a market on Tuefdays, and one fai

on April 14, for cattle and hogs. It ;

feated on a branch of fbe river Severn

and formerly was of fome note far a nun
nery

; and has ftill the title of a barony

It is 18 miles S. W. of Gloucefter, and 1

1

W, by S. of London. Lon. 2. 30. W. lal

51. 40. N.

Barkway, a town in Hertfordfhire

which had formerly a market on Fridays

and has ftill one fair on July 20, for pedlar

ware. Jt is on the gieat road from Lon
don to York, 18 miles S. of Cambridge
and 35 N. of London. Lon. o. 5. W. lat.,

52. o. N.

Barlemont,i a town of the Frencl

Netherlands, in Rain halt, feated on toe-

river Sombre, nine miles S. W. of Mau-
beuge. Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 50. 10. N
Barletta, a hand fome and ftrons;

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,,

mi
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and In the Terra-di-Bari, with a bifhop's

•fee. It is feated on the gulph of Venice, a

little to the S. of the river Ofanto, 25 miles

W. nf Ban. Lon. 16. 32. E. lat. 41.

30. N.
Barnard-Castle, a town in the

county of Durham, with a market on

Wednefdays, and three fairs on Eafier-

Monday, Wednefday . in Whitfun-week,

and July 25, for cattle, horfes, and fheep.

It is feated in a bottom, on the river Tees,

is differently large, and has a manufacture

cf ftockings
; 30 miles S. W. of Durham,

and 253 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1.

45. W. lat. 54. 35. N.

Ba'rnaveldt, an ifiand of South Ame-
rica, in the Streights of Magellan, to the

S. of Terra del-Fuego, difcovered in 1616.

Lon. 78. 10. W. lat. 56. 20. S.

Barnet, a town partly in Middlefex

and partly in Hertfordshire, with a market

on. Mondays, and three fairs on July 24
and 25, for toys ; on October 18 and 19,

for Englifh, Welch, and Scotch cattle;

and on Auguft 24, 25, 26, for horfes, cows,

and cheefe. It is a great thoroughfare

town, well provided with good inns, and

the market very remarkable for hogs. It is

.12 miles N. W. of London. Lon. o. 5.1W-
iat. 51. 42'. M.

..Barnstable, a fea-port town of De-

vonmire, with a market on Fridays, and

three fairs on September 19, Friday before

April 21, and the fecond Friday in Decem-
ber, for horned cattle. It is a corporation-

town, and fends two members to parlia-

ment; is feated on the river Tau, over

which there is a good bridge, and the

market is large for cattle, corn, and pro-

vifions. It is 38 miles N. N. W. of Exe-
ter, and 1 94 W. of London. Lon. 4. 5. W.
lat. 51. 15. N.

Barnsley, a town in the W. Riding

of York/hire,, with a market on Wednefdays,

and two fairs, on May 12, and October 10,

for horned cattle and horfes; feated on the

Sde of a hill, and has a manufacture of

wire. It is commonly called Black-Barnf-

ley, and is 53 miles N. by W. of Notting-

ham, and 175 N. W. from London. Lon.

1. 20. W. lat. 53. 35. N.
Baroche, a town of Afia, in the domi-

nions of the Great Mogul, in the province

of Cambaya. It is a walled town, feated

f>n a rifing ground, on the cranks of ,the

river Herdaba, and was formerly a place of

great Jr;,ade. It. is now inhabited by weavers,
and fuch mechanics as manufacture cotton-
cloth

; and the tafias made here are the

beft in all India, b'ecaufe they have the beft

cotton in the world, The EngU/h and

Dutch formerly had factories here, whicfa

are now abandoned. It is 60 miles N. o§
Surat. Lon. 72. 5. E. lat. 22. 15. N.
Barrada, a defart of Siberia, in A.fia,.

between the rivers Irtifch and Ob. There
are no trees; but in fome places good land.,

which might turn to account if there were;

any inhabitants.

* Bare. ay, one of the weftern ifles of
Scotland, five miles in length, and three in

breadth, rocky on the E. fide, and arable

land on the W. There is plenty of cod
and ling near this iiland ; and feveral fmall

fhips from Orkney come hither in fummer,
and return laden with thefe fifh. Lon. 6,.

30. W. lat. 56. 55. N.
Bare aux, a fortrefs of Dauphiny, be-

longing to France. It Hands at the en-

trance of the valley of Grefivaudan, and
was built by a duke of Savoy in 1597. 16

was taken by the French in 1598, who-
have kept it ever fince. It is feated on the

river Ifer, eight miles E. of Chamberry,
Lon, 4. 35. E. lat. 45. o. N.
Bartholomew, St. one of the Carib-

bee Iflands in America, 20 miles N. of
St. Chrificpher's, and fubject to the French,,

who fent a colony here in 1648 ; it is about
20 miles in circumference, and has a good
harbour. Lon. 52. 16. W. lat. 18. 6. N.

* Barton, a town in Lincolnihire, with
a market on Saturdays, and a fair on June
13 for fheep. It is feated on the river

Plumber, where there is a confiderable ferry

to pafs over into Ycrkihire, of confiderable

advantage to the tpwn,. which is a large

ftraggling place, 35 miles N. of Lincoln,,

and 163 N. of London. Lon. o. 10. W.
lat. 53. 40. N.

* Baruth,, an ancient town of Turky^
in Syria, with a Chriftian church of the

Neftorian perfuafion. It is inconfiderable

now to what it was formerly, though it is

feated in a fine fertile foil, 20 miles N. E»
of Seyda. Lon. "34. 20. E. lat. 33. ,30. N,
Basartschick, a confiderable townof

Turky, in Europe, and in Romania. It is

pretty well built, and the ftreets clean and
broad ; has a great trade, and feated on the

river Meritz. Lon 24. 40. E. lat. 41.

49. N..

Basil, Basle, or Bale, the capita?

of the canton of Bafil, in Swifferland. It is

a large, rich, populous city, with a bifhop's

fee, and a famous university. - It is divided

into two parts by the river Rhjne ; the

largeft of which is on the iide of S wiiferland,

and therleaft of that on Germany ; but they

are, joined together by a handfome bridge.

The larger has five gates, fix fuburbs, 2^0
ftreets, •£•;: large fquares,

,
and 46 fountains.,

and
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and is partly feated on a hill. The lefTer

flarids in a plain, and has but two gates,

with feveral ftreets and fountains. The
town-houfe, and fine paintings in Frefco,

particularly the picture done by Holben,

which reprefents the paffion of Chrift, are

much admired by travelleis. The library

contains a prodigious number of books, as

well in manufcript as printed : and there is

a rich collection of medals, among which
there are feveral exceeding fcarcc. The
clocks here always go an hour too fart, be-

caufe they did fo on the day appointed to

murder the magifirates, by which the con-

fpiracy was difconcerted. This town is

furrounded with thick walls, flanked with
towers and baftions, and yet it is not a

ftrong place. The art of making paper is

faid to have been invented here. It is 175
miles N. by W. of Geneva, and "250 E. by

S. of Paris. Lon. 7. 36. E. lat. 47. 40. N.

Basilic at a, a territory of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, abounding in corn,

wine, oil, cotton, honey, and faffron
;

Cirenza is the capital town; It lies between
the Capitanata, Citerior Calabria, Terra-

di-Bsri, and the gulph of Tafento.
* Basiligorod, a town of the Ruffian

empire, in the Mufcovite Tartary, feated

on the right fide of the river Wolga, at its

confluence with the Sura.

* Basilipotamo, a river of Tuiky, in

Europe, in the Morea, which falls into the

gulph of Calochina. It was called Eurotas

by the ancients;

Basil uzzo, an ifland of the Tufcan
Sea. It is one of thofe called Lipari, and is

not above two miles in circumference j and
without inhabitants.

Basingstoke, a town in Hampshire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs ; Wednefday in Whitfun-week, for

trifling matters ; and on October 10, for

cattle and hiring fervants. There are alfo

two fairs on Bafingftoke-downs, on Eafter-

Tuefday, and September 21, for cattle and

cheefe. It is a corporation, and a great

thoroughfare town on the weftern road

;

feated on a fmall brook, 35 miles E. by N.
of Salisbury, and 48 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 1. 10. W. lat. 51. 20. N.

* Baskaria, a country of Mufcovite

Tartary, bounded on the N.by the Tartars

*>f Tumen, and on the E. by thofe of Bari-

kinfkoi, and by the territories of Abfi; on
the S. by the mountains of Sortora, and on
the W. by ihe dutchy of Bulgaria.

Basques, a fmall territory of France,

towards the Pyrenean mountains. It com-
prehends Labour, Lower Navarre, and the

ciiflricl: of Soule.

U.'.is, an inacceffable rock and fort on
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the coaft of E. Lothian, in Scotland, at the

entrance of the Frith of Forth, 45 mifeij

E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 56.
3.N.
B a s s a m. See B a c a i m.
* Bass a no, a town of Italy, in the ter*

ritory of Venice, and in the Vicentino, on
the river Brante, in a country fertile in'

excellent wine.

Bassee, or Bass, a' town of the French

Netherlands, in the county of Flanders,

on the confines of Artois, well Known by
the many (ieges it has fuftained ; hut its

fortifications are now demolifhed. It is

feated on a canal which runs to Deule iS

miles S. W. of Lille, and ten N. of Arras,

Lon. 3. o. E. lat. 50. 53. N.
Basse-Terre, part of the ifland of St,

Ch'riftopher's, formerly occupied by the

Fiench, till yielded to Great Britain by th<i

treaty of Utrecht, in 1713. St. Chrifto-

pher's is one of the Caribbee Iffands.

Bassignana, a village of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, feated at the confluence

of the rivers Po and Tanaroj famous for a

battle fought near it on November 25, 1745.'

Bass 1 gn 1, a fmall territory of* France,

partly in Champagne, and partly in Barrois^

of which Chorfionte is the capital. It is

extremely fertile in all' things necefiary fojf

life, and has plenty of wood.
Bastia, a fea-port town of Albany, in

European Turky, over-againft the ifland of

Corfu, at the mouth of the river Calamu.
Lon. 10. 35. E. lat. 39. 40. N.
Bastia, the capital of the ifland of

Corffca, with a good harbour, a ftrong

caftle, and a bifhop's fee. It was taken by*

the Englifh and the male-contents, in 1745 ;

but it was retaken by the Genbefe fome

time afterwards. It is feated on theeaftern

part of the coaft, eight miles E. of Florenzo,

100 S. by E. of Genoa. Lon. 9. 42. £.'

lat. 42. 35. N.
Bastimentos, fmall iffands near Terr*

Firma, in S. America, at the mouth of the

bay of Nombre-de Dios, with a fort, and a

good harbour. In one of* thefe there is an

excellent fpring, and the country is good,

2nd inhabited by the American natives, tri-

butary to Porto-Bello.

Bastion of France, a fortrefs on the

coaft of Barbary, in the kingdom of Tunis,

where there is a confiderable fifhery for

coral ; the cpuntry produces corn, leather,

wax, and holfeS ; it belongs to France.

B a : t 1 C N e , a fmall town of the Nether-

lands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg, 29

miles N. W. of Luxemburg, fubjeel to ths

houfe of Auftria; Lon, &', 0. E. lat. 50.

to.N.
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* BasVillej a fea port town of the

ifland of Mai tinico, built by the French.

* BatAcau, a fmall kingdom of the

Eaft-Indies, on the coaft of Malabar. It

bad a very large town of the fame name,
j

standing on a little river about four miles

ffom the fea j but there is how nothing left

worth notice, except 10 or n fmail pagods,

covered with copperand fione. The country

produces a good deal of pepper; and the

Englifh had a factory here, till murdered by

the natives, becatife an Englifh bull-dog

had killed a confecrated cow.

Batacala, a fortified town' and caftle,

on the eaft coaft of Ceylon, in the Eaft-

Jhdies. The Dutch drove away the Porta-

guefe, and poffeiTed part of this country.

Lon. 8 r. 3 . E, lat. 7. 55. N.
* Bataseck; a town of Lower Hungary,

feated upon the Danube, 70 miles S. ot

Bvtda. Lon. 19. 50. E. lat. 46 30. rJ.

Batavia, a handforhe, large, and very

rtrong town of Afia, in the ifland of Java,

and kingdom of Bantam ; the capital of all

the Dutch fettlemehts and colonie; in the

Eaft-Indies. The fort, or citadel, is built

at a little diftance from the town, of ftone,

brought from Europe. Befides this, they

have five other forts about the city, to de-

fend it from all irifu'lts. in general the

place is very beautiful, and built with white

ftone j and they have canals in the principal

ftreets, planted oil each fide with ever-

green trees. Batavia contains a prodigious

number of inhabitants, of every nation and

country in the'fe parts
;
particularly a great

number of Chinefe, till many thotifands of

them were maiTacred in cold blood in 1741,

and their wealth confifcated by the Dutch.

It is the refidence of the general governor

of all the Dutch colonies in the Eaft-Indies,

who continues but three years, and is re-

placed by another, fent by the tlnited Pro-

vinces. It has a handfome hofpital dnd

al-fenal ; and all the goods brought from

Other parts of the Eaft-Indies are laid up

here till they are exported to the places of

their destination. There is always a fleet

here, fufficient to maintain their power

in thefe parts, and hinder other nations from

molefting their trade, particularly in fpices,

which they have all to themfelves. The
harbour is excellent, and feated oh the N a

E. part of the iiland, S. E. of Sumatra, and

N. W. of Borneo. Lon. 105. 5. £. lat. 6.

lo r S.

Bath, atown or city of Sbmerfetfriire,

. tA'ith the title of an earldom, and two
markets on Wedoefdays and Saturdays, and

tWo fairs on February 3, and June 2.9, for

- rat tie, U UfsjftevsS for its liet baths, which
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draw every year a great number of jp''£>ftf§-

company, partly for the fake of re'coveiing

their healths, and partly for dnetfioh. Ic

is feated on the river Avon, over which!

there is a handfome ftone bridge, in a bot-

tom, furrounded by fteep hills. Of latai

years it has bten adorned with very hand-
fome public and private buildings, particu-

larly a magnificent hofpital for the benefit

of the poor, who come thither for the fake o£
the waters. The fprings, or wells, arS

diftinguifhed by the names of the Crofs-

bath, the Hot- bath, ahd the King's-bathi

It is 12 miles E. S. E. of BxiftoJ, and 108
W. of London. Loft. 2. %@. W. lat. 5^
27. N.

* Batha, Bath, or Bachia, a towri
of Hungary, and capital of a county of thes

fame name, feated on the Danube; 1S
miles E. of Eifeck, arid 62 S. of Buda*
Lori. 20. 40. E. lat. 46. 40. N.
Batmonster, a town of Huneary, in

the county of Bath, feated on the E. banM
of the river Danube.
Battel, a town in the county of Suffex$

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs

on Whitfun Monday, and faovembtr 22*
for cattle, and pedlars ware. It is feated

in a dirty part of the county^and famoust

for the decifive victory gained by William!

duke of Normandy^ over Harold king of
England, in 1066. It is 22 miles £. o£
Lewes, and 57 S. E. of London. Lon. o s

35. E. lat. 50. 55. N.
Battesscsg, a town of Dutch Guel-

derland, feated on the i<S. banks of thd
Meufe, almoft oppofite to ftavenftein, ten
miles S. \V\ of Nimegueri. LoK. 5. 35, E*
la't. 51: 45. N.

* Battlefield, a village in Shrop-
shire, 5 miles N. of Shrewfbu'ry, where a
victory was gained by Henry iV. over thd

rebels under Henry Piercy, fumarhed Hot-
fpur. It has one fair on Auguft 2, fot1

horned cattle and fheep 5 is governed by as

conftabie, and corififts of about 400 houfeS

and 1406 inhabitants. It has a large church*
and one long broad ftieet paved 3 but hu>

manufactory.

* Batusaeeb, & tovvh 6f Afia, In thg

Eaft-Indies, feated on the S. pai t of the

j

penlnfula of Malacca.

j
Bavaria^ a Confiderable country of*

I Germany, with the title of a dutchy
3

I

bounded cri the K. by Bohemia, and the

Upper Palatinate ; on \h& E. by Auftria,,

1 the archbifhopric of Saitibuig, and the*

1 bifhopfic of Pa'fiau ; on the S. by that

I

biihopric of Briken, ana the Tyrol, and oti

j
the W. by the river Lech. It is abciK

] 125 miles in length from 2, {9 VV. and 87
I i in
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in breadth from N. to S. The principal

rivers are the Danube, the Inn, the lfcr,

and the Lech. The air is wholefome, and
the foil fertile in wine, wheat, and good

paftures ; but the country ha\ung little trade

is poor, it is divided into the upper and

lower ; 3nd the duke is one of the electors

lince the year 1623. We muft not con-

found the dutchy of Bavaria with the circle of

tbac name, which is much more extenlivc,

comprehending, betides the former, the

Upper Palatinate, the archbilhopric of

52l:zburg, the . bifliopric of Freifingucn,

Bra'lTaw, and Ratifbon, and the dutchy of

Nsuburg: bounded on the E. and S. by the

circle of Auftria, and on the W. and N. by

the circle of Franconia, Svvabia, and Bohe-

mia. The palatinate of Bavaria is pare of

Nortgaw, and whofe capital is Amberg.
Bavay, a little town of the province of

Hainhalt, in the French Netherlands, to

which the French retired after the terrible

battle of Malplaquet, in 1709) wherein

mere men were killed' than in any during

that war. It is 3 miles S. W. of Malpla-

quet, and 12 S. W. of Mons. Lon. 3. 45.
E. lat. 50. 25. N.
Bauge, a fmall town of France, in

A.njou ; famous for a battle fought here in

14.21, and feated on the river Coefnon, 13

niiles E. of Angiers. Lcn. a, io. E. lat.

47. 30. N.
* Bauge, a town of France, in BrefTe,

pleafantly feated on a fruitful hill, with the

title of a marquifate ; three miles from

Macon. Lon. 4. 54. E. lat. 46. 2©. N.
* Baugenci, a town of France, in

Proper Orleannois, with an Augufline

abbey.
* Baume, St. a mountain of France, in

Provence, between Marfeilles, and Toulon.

Mary Magdalen is faid to have died here,

on which account it is much frequented.

* Baume-les-Nones, a town of France,

in the Franche Comte, with a rich nun-

nery, feated on the river Doux, 15 miles

N. .E. of Befanzon. Five miles from this

town is a famous cavern, whofe entrance is

jo paces wide, and after defcending 300

paces, a eate of a grotto is feen, twice as

]3rge as that of a city. It is 35 paces deep,

60 wide, and is covered with a kind of

a vaulted roof, from which water continu-

ally drops. There is alfo a fmall brook,

frozen in fummtr, but not in winter, and

at the bottom are ftones that perfectly re-

femble candied citron peel. When the

peafants perceive a mift proceeding from the

mi u'h of the cave, they are certain it will

rain the next day. Lon, 6. 20. E, lat. 47.

izi N.
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* Baumen, or Ba uman, a cave of Ger-

many, in Lower Saxony, about a mile
from Wermigerode, and a 3 from Goflar.

The entrance through a rock is fo narrow,
that not above one perfon can pafs at a time.

There are feveral paths in it, which the

peafants have difturbed in fearching for the

bones of animals, which they fell for uni-

corns horns. Some think it reaches as far

as Goflar; but, be that as it will, it is cer-

tain the fkeletons of men have been found
there of the common fize, who are fuppofed

to have beer, loft in the turnings and wind-
ings. Not

1

far from the entrance is a brook
that falls from a rock, whofe water is.

reckoned gopd for the ftone.

Bausk, or Babtko, a fmall but im-
portant town in the dutchy of Courland,

on the frontiers of Poland, with a ftrong

caft'e built on a reck. It was taken by the

Swedes in 1625, and by the Ruffians in

1705, after a bloody battle between them
and the Swedes. It is feated on the river

Mufza, 15 miles E. of Mittaw. Lon. 24/
44. E. lat. 56. 30. N.

* Bautrv, or Bawtsy, a town in the

W. Riding of Yoikfhire, on the borders cf

Nottingbamfhire, with a market on Satur-

days, and two fairs on Hcly-Thurfday,
and November 22, for cattle and horfes,

Jt is three furlongs in length on the road

from London to York, and lias been long

noted for mill-ftones and grind-ftones,

brought hither by the river Idle, on which
it is fea'ed, It is fevetl miles S. by E. of

Doncafter, and 147 N. of London. Lon.
I. o. W. lat. 53. 27. N.
Bautzen, orBumssEN, a confiderabls

town of Germany, and capital of Upper
Lufatia, fuhjecT: to the elector of Saxony,
with a ftrong citadel. The proteftants as

well as the papifts have the free exercife of

their religion. Jt ftands on the river Sprehe*

30 miles E. of Drefdcn, and 65 N. of

Prague. Lon. 14. 42. E. lat. 51. 70. N.
* Baux, a town of France, in Provence,

with the title of a marquifate ; feated on a
rock, at the top of which is a ftrong caflle^.

eight miles E. by N. of Arlos. Lon. 5. o. E,
lat. 43. 42. N.

* Baya, or Baja, a fmall town of

lower Hungary, in the county of Bath,

feated near the Danube, 32 miles N. of Ef-

fek. Lon. 19. 30. E. lat. 46. 25. N.
Ba veux, a confiderable town of France,

in Normandy, and capital of Beffin, with a
rich bifhop's fee. The cathedra) church is

accounted the fineft in that province ; its

front and three high fteeples are faid to be
the beft in France, that in the middle con-

tains the town clock, There are 17 paiifh

churches
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churches in the town and fuburbs, befirles

feven convents, three for men, and four

for women. The inhabitants are laborious,

and addicled to trade. It is feated on the

river Aar, four miles from the Englifh

Channel, and 140 W. by N. of Paris. Lon.

o. 33. W. lat. 49. 16. N.

* Bayon, a town of France, in Lorrain,

feated on the river Mofeile, 12 miles S.

of Nancy. Lon. 14. 42. E. lat. 4S. 30. N.
* Ba YON,orBA yon a, a town of France,

in Galicia, feated on a fmal! gu'l.'ph of the

Atlantic ocean, about 12 miles from Tuy.
It has a very commodious harbour ; and

the country about it is fertile. Lon. 9.

30. W. lat. 43. 3. N.
Ba vonke, an epifcopal city of Gafcony,

in France ; feated three miles from the fea,

at the confluence of the rivers Nive and

Adour; the ..firft wafhes its wails, and the

fecond divides • it into two unequal parts :

an excellent haibour renders this town a

place of great trade. In the fuburbs of St.

Efprit is a bridge leading to the fmaller

part of the town, called Little Bayonne,

feparated f'om the ether by the Nive ; by

which vefTels come up to the middle of the

town. There are chains that fhut up the

avenues. The cathedral church is dedicated

to the Virgin Mary; but has nothing re-

markable in it, except the fhrine of St. Leon,

patron of the town. The new cafiie that

defends the harbour is feated at the mouth
of the Nive, and flanked with fix large

round towers ; near it is the college, and

in the high-ftreet of Little Bayonne the

Capuchins and Dominicans have their con-

vents. There is alfo a caitle in Great

Bayonne, which confifts of four low round
towers, but very thick, with ditches full of

water, and the walls mounted with a great

number of cannon. The Dutch take a great

quantity of wine every year in exchange for

fpices. Bayonne is the capital of Labour,

25 m les S. W. of Dax, and 425 S. by W.
©f Paris. Lon. 1. 20. W. lat. 43. 30. N.

Baz.idois, a province of France, in

Guienne, which makes part of Lower Gaf-

cony ; lying between proper Guienne,

Agenois, and Condomois. It is a barren,

heathy country ; the capital is Bazas.

Bazas, a town of France, and the capital

of the Bazadois, with a very ancient

foi lbop's fee. It is feated on a rock, whofe
foot is waihed with a fmall river, five miles

from the river Garonne, and 35 S. E. of

Bcurdeaux. Lon o. 30. W. lat. 44. 20. N.
* Baziec.es, a town of France, in Lan-

guedoc, and in the territory of Toaloufe,

between the city of Touloufe and CarcaP-

Sfpne,
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* Bazochc, a town of - France, in

Lower Perch, feated on the river Coitron.
* Bazzano, a mountain of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, lituated in the terri-

tory of Acquila, and in the Ulterior Abruz-
zo. It was formerly called Aufidus.

Beach y-He ad, a promontory on the

coaft of SufTex, between Haftingsand Shore-
ham, where the French fleet defeated the

Englifii and Dutch in June 1690.

Beaconsfiejld, a town in Bucks, with
a fmall market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on February 13, and HoJy-Thurfday,
for horfes, cows, and fheep. It flands on
an eminence on the road from London to

Oxford, and has feveral good inns ; contains

about 100 well-built houfes, and is eight

miles N. W. of Uxbridge, and 27 W. N.
W. of London. Lon. o. 25. W. lat. 51.

36. N,
* Be alt, Bealth, or Builth, a

town of Biecknockfhire, in South Wales, with
a large market on Mondays for live cattle,

and two lefTer on Thurfdays and Saturdays
for provifions. There are alfo three fairs,

on June 27, Odlober 2, and December 6, .

for iheep, horned cattle, and horfes. It is

pleafantly feated on the river Wye, and
confifts of about 100 houfes, whofe inha-"

bitants have a trade in flockings. It is 16
miies N. of Brecknock, and 92 S. of Cheiter.

Lon. 3. 10. W. lat. 52. 4. N.
* Beaminster, or Beminfter, a town

in Dorfetfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,
and one fair on September ig, for horfes,

bullocks, fheep, and cheefe. It is a pretty

place, feated en the river Bert, 15 miles
W. N. W. of Dorchefter, and 133 W. by
S. of London. Lon. 2. 50. W. lat. 52.

45- N.

Bear alston, a' fmall town in Devon-
shire, that had a matket on Thurfdays, now
difufed ; nor has it any fairs ; but fends two
members to parliament. It is 10 miles N.
of Plymouth, and 201 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 4. 30. W. lat. 50. 25. N.
Bearn, a province of France, with the

title of a principality; bounded on the E.
by Bigorre, on the S. by Arragon, on the

W. by Soule and a part of Lower Navarre,

and on theN. by Proper Gafcony and Ar-
magnac. It is 40 miles in length, and 30
in hreadtb, and contains 4S4 towns and
villages; is fo populous, that, in 1695, t '^le

inhabitants amounted to 190,000; Pau is

the capital town. The plains are pretty

fertile, especially in paftures, and the hills

are' loaded with vines. The j-eopie are

laborious, feber, active, and fp e'enrous of

gain, that vaft numbers go to work in

Spain every year, either to till the ground,

I Z . get
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get in the harveft, or follow their occupa-

tions ; for the Spaniards ihemfcives are very

indolent and lazy.

Beat, a town of France, in the county

of Comminges, feated at the confluence of

the rivers Garonne and Pique, 5 miles S. of

ft. Bertrand. AH the houfes are built with

marble, which is here more common than

free-ftone. Lon. 1. 6. W. lat. 42. 50. N.
* Er.AujsEC, an abbey of France, in

;\
T
ormandy, eight miles N. W. of Gournay.
Beaucaibj, a town of F rance, in

Lower Languedoc, famous for a fair kept

yearly, on July 22. It is feated on the

banks of the river Rhone, io miles E. of

Kifines, and 12 S. W. of Avignon. Lon. 5.

49. E. ht4> 39. N.
Biauce, a province of France, lying

between the ifle of Fiance, Blafois. and Or-

Jsannois. It is fo very fertile in wheat, that

jr is c.'dled the granary of Paris j Chartres is

the capital town.

Beaufort, a town of France, in An
lou, with a caftle, near the river Authion.

Jt carries on a great trade in corn, and is

feated 15 miles E. of Angers. Lon. o. 3.

W. lat. 47. 2.6. N.
* -Beaufort, a village in France, in

Chair). 'igne, with the title of a dutchy, and

3 cafUe ; feated on the river Boir, three

rniies from Rcfnay.

Beaufort, a town of Italy, in Savoy,

feated on the liver O'cn, 12 miles N. of

^1onftie r s. Lon. 6. 48. E. lat. 45, 40. N.
*Beaujf.u, a fmall handfome towp of

France, formerly the capital of Beaujolois,

with a caftle famous for its antiquity. It

is feated on 'he river Ardiere, at the foot

pf a mountain, eight miles W. of Saone.

Lon. 4. 40. E. lat. 46. 9. N.
Beaujolois, a riiftriet of France, bound-

ed on t-heS. by pioper Liomiois, on the W.
by Fores, on the N. by Burgundy, and on
the W, by the principality of Dombes. It is

*5 miles in length, and 20 in breadth
;

Ville tranche is the capital town.
* Beau libit, a village in Harnpfhire,

four miles S. W. of Southampton, with two
fairs on April 16, and September 4, for

borfes and cattle.

* Beaut, if. u, an abbey of France, in

Champagne, five lTuIes S. of Clermont, in

•Argonne.

* Beaut. if. u, the name of two fmall

towns in France. One of which is in

Touraine, feated on the river Indre, with
the title of a barony, and a Benedictine ah-

bey. The other is in Tuienne, on the

iriver Do'dogne, with a Benedictine abbey.

Beaumaris, a town of Angkfea, in

fJor^i-WakS; with two markets, on Wed-
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neWays and Saturdays, and four fairs, on
February 13, Holy Thurfday, September
19, and December 19, all for cattle. It;

ftands on the ftreight of Menay, and was
tornfied with a caftle by Edward I. It is

governed by a mayor, recorder, two bailiffs,

and it common council men, and fends

one member to parliament. Here the

general quat'ter-feiTions are held, and the

county jail is kept. It lies on the road
from Chefter to Holyhead, and was for^

merJy a place of good trade, by means of
its excellent harbour. Here is plenty of
corn, butter, apd cheefe. It is 59 miles
W. by N. of Chefter, and 241 N. W. of
London. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat, 53. 20. N.
Beaumont, a town of the Netherlands,

in Hainault, on the confines of the ter-

ritory of Liege. It was ceded to the Fiench
in 1684, and taken by the Englifh in 1691,
who blew up the caftle. It is feated be-r

tween the rivers Maefe and Sambre, iq
miles E. of Maubeuge. Lon. 4. 1. E. lat.

50. 12. N.
* Beaumont-sur-Qise, a town in the

Ifie of France, feated on the declivity of
a hill, with a bridge over the river Oife,
nve miles N. E. of Pontoife, and 20 N. of
Paris. Lon. 2. 29. E. lat, 49. 9. N.

* Beaumont-i.e-Roger, a town of
France, in Upper Normandy, 22 miles S.

W. of Rouen. Lon. o. 5$. E. lat. 49,
2. N.

Beaumokt-le-Vicomte, a town of
France, in Mame, 10 miles N. of Mans,
and 15 S. of Alenzon. Lon. o. 10. E.
lat. 48, 12. N. There are feveral other

towns of the fame name in France.
* Beaumont, a village of SwifTerland,

in the territory of Vaud ; feated between
the river Qrb and mount Jura, and the

chief of a fmall government, depending
on the cantpn of Bern.

* Be a un n, a handfome town of France,

in Burgundy, remarkable for its excellent

wine, and for an hofpital founded herein

1443. ^ I)ad a ftrong caftle built by
Lewis Xif. which was demoliflied by Henry
IV. It is feated in a frpitful country, 25
miles S. of Dijon. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat 47.
2. N.

* Beaufort, or Por to-Her moso, a
fort and harbour of St. Domingo, one of the

Caiibbee Iflands ; it ftands on the S. fide,

and to the W. of the town of St. Domingo.
Beauvais, an epifcopa! city, in the J fie

of France, and capital of Beauvoiri?. The
cathedral church is dedicated to St. Peter,

and much admired for its fine architecture.

It contains a great number of relinks, and a

library of cuaous books, Theie are feveral
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ether churches, among which is St. Stephen,

remarkable for its curious windows. It

was befieged by the Engltfh in 1443 to no

purpofe, and in 1472 by the Duke of Bur-

gundy with .in army of So,000 men. In

the latter, the women ngnalized themfelves

under the conduct of Jeanne Hachette,

who fet up a ftandard yet preferved in the

church of the Jacobins. The duke was

obliged to raife tns fiege; and, in memory
of the women's exploits, they walk firft in

a proceffion on the 10th of July, the anni-

^'elfary of their deliverance. The inha-

bitants carry on a good trade in beautiful

tapeftry. It is feated on the river Therin,

53 miles S. of Amiens, and 42 N. of Paris,

Lon. 2. 15. E. lat. 49. 26. N.
* Beauvais, a town of France, in Up-

per Lan^uedoc, feated on the river Tefeou,

eight miles E. of Montauban. Lon, j. 43
E. lat. 44. 2. N.
Beauvoir-sur-mer, a maritime town

of France, in Poitou, with the title of a

marquifate ; 25 miles S. W. of Nantes.

Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 46. 45. N.

•BeaVvoisis, a ierritory of France,

formerly part of Picardy, now of the Ifle of

France ; Beauvais is the capital.

* Bebf. l inguen, a town of Germany,

in the dutchy of Wirtemberg, feated on a

lake from which the rjver Worm proceeds
;

to miles N. W. of Stutgard. Lon. 9. S. E.

lat. 48. 45. N.
Bec, a town of France, in Normandy,

feated on a tongue of land, at the confluence

of two rivets, with a rich, large, and

handfome Benedictine abbey ; 18 miles S.

W. of Rouen. Lon. o. 52. E. lat. 49.
32. N.

Bec an ok, a town of India, in Afia,

Jeated on the river Ganges, and capital of

the territory of Bacar ; 140 miles E. of

Pelli, and 420 N. N. W. of Calcutta. Lon.

83. 5. E. lat. 27. 40. N.
* Beccles, a town in Suffolk, with a

good market on Saturdays, and four fairs,

on Holy-Thurfday, June 29, and October

?, for petty chapmen ; as alfo, on July 15,

for toys. It is a large town, with a hand-

fome church, and a tall bulky fteeple,

feated on an eminence fome diftance from

the church ; 15 miles S. W. of Yarmouth,

and 107 N. E. of London. Lon. 1. 30. E,

Jat. 52. 38. N.
* Be chin, a town cf Bohemia, in a

circle of the fame name. It was taken by

genera,! Eequoi, and burnt, ,in 1619: and

is feated en the river Laufnics, u miles S.

of Tabor, and 65 N. of Prague. Lon. 15.

5. E. lat. 49. 54. N.

*Beckl->, a village in SufTtjc, 6 miles
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N. W. of VVinchelfea, with two fairs, on
Eafter Thurfday, and December 26.

* Beckum, a town of Germany, in the
bifhoprick of Munfter, feated at the fource
of the river Verfe, 20 miles S. E. of Munfter,
and 14 W. by N. of Lippe. Lon. 8. jg. E.
lat. 51. 46. N.

* Becsangil, a province of Afia, ia
Natolia, bounded on the N. by the Black
Sea, on the W, by the fea of Marmora, on
the S. by proper Natolia, and on the E. by
the province of Bolli. It was anciently
called Bithynia $ the principal town is

Burfa.

*Bedarieux, or Bec-d'Arieux, a
town of France, in Languedoc, and in the
diocefe of Befiers, feated on the river Obe,
20 miles N. of Befiers, Lon. 3. 24. E.
lat. 43. 29. N.

* Be das, a people of Afia, in the ifland

of Ceylon, who inhabit a large foreft near
the fea, and in the N. E, part of the ifland.

They are favages, but very fkilful in (hoot-

ing with a bow. They have neither towns
nor villages, and live by hunting, and the

honey they find in the forefi'.

* Beddgelert, a village of Wales, in

Carnarvonfhire, with two fairs, on Auguft
18, and December 23, for cattle.

Bedel, a town in the North Riding of
Yorkshire, with a good market on "Tuef-
days, and five fairs, on Eafter-Tuefday,
Whit-Tuefday, July 5, 6, for horned cat-

tle, horfes, millenary goods, and fheep
$

on October 10, 11, for horned cattle, fheep,

hogs, and leather; on Tuefday fevennighc
before Chriftmas, for horned cattle and
fheep. It is a fmall place feated on a lit-

tle brook, ro miles E. S E. of Richmond,
and 192 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 30,
W. lat. 54. 30. N.

* Beder, a town of Afia, in the penin-
fula on this fide the Ganges, and in the
dominions of the Great Mogul, 92 milec
N. of Golconda, and 150 S. of Aurenga
bad. Lon. 77.40. E. lat. 16. 50. N.
Bedford, 'the county town of Bedford

-

fhire, with two markets on Tuefdays and
Saturdays, and fix fairs, on the firft Tuef-
day in Lent, April 21, July 5, Auguft 2 r,

October 12, and December 19, for all forts

of cattle. Bedford is feated on the river
Oufe, which divides it into two parts,
united by a bridge with two gates, one at
each end, to ftop the paffage occafionally.

It has five churches, and formerly had'a-
ftrong caftle, whofe fite is.now a very fine
bowling-green. It is governed by a mayor.
ia aldennsn, a recorder, two bailiffs, a
town-clprk, and two ferjeants at mace.
The Tiiefday-matket is on the South-'ide for

cattle ;
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cattle ; and th3t on Saturday, on the North-

fide, for corn. It is 27 miles E. by N. of

Buckingham, and 47 N. by W. of London.

It has the title of a dutchy, and fends two
membeis to parliament. Lon. o. 20. W.
lat. 52. 6. N.

Bedfordshire, a county in the diocefe

of Lincoln, 24 miles long and 16 broad.

It contains 12,170 houfes, 67,350 inha-

bitants, 116 parifhes, 10 market-towns,

and fends fix members to parliament, ft is

a pleafant inland county, and diverfified

with fruitful plains and riling hills, abound-

ing in cattle, corn, and rich paftures ; it

is noted for barley, bone-lace, and a manu-
facture of ftraw goods.

B^dwin-Magna, a village, five miles

S» W of Hungerford, which has neither

market nor fair ; but is a borough by pre-

scription, and fends two members to parlia-

ment. Some tell us it was a confiderable

place in the time of the Saxons, and that

the traces of fortifications are ftill remain-

ing. It is 74 miles W. of London.

Bed wins, a fort of wandering Arabs

that inhabit the deferts of Arabia. There

are alfo fome of the fame flock in the de-

ferts of Africa ; they live in tents in both

places, and frequently fhift their abodes

in fearch of grafs and water. They fre-

quently rob caravans, when they happen .0

be the ftronger party. The principal men
are called Emirs and Skeiks.

Be?03t, a fma It, but flrong town, the

capital of Suntgaw, in Alface, ceded to

Fiance, by the treaty of Weftplialia, in

J64S. It is featedat the foot of a mountain,

10 miles N. E. of Montbelliard, and 28 W.
of Bafil. Lon. 6. 2. E. lat. 47. 38. N. There

is not above 100 houfes in this town, and

700 inhabitants ; but it is important, on

account of the great road by this place to

Alface from Franche Comte. The fortifi-

cations were greatly augmented by Lewis

XIV.
* Begia, orRrcGiA, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Tunis, with a ftrong

caftle, feated in a territory abounding in

corn. It is built on the declivity of a

mountain, 25 miles W. of Tunis. Lon. 19.

•o. E. lat. 37. o. N.

Beta, a pretty large and ftrong town of

Portugal, in the province of Alentejo, feated

rear a lake of the fame name
; 32 miles S.

j
fhore of the White Sea. It is 100 miles

of Evora, and 62 S. by E. of Lifbon. Lon. I N. E. of Novogorod. Lon. 36. 10. E-.

7. 20. W. !at. 37. 58. N.

Br re hcint.en, a town of Germany, in

B E
face, feated on the river Sur, near its con-
fluence with the Rhine 3 five miles N. of
Port Lewis, and fix S. W. of Raftadt.
Lon. 8. 12. E. lat. 48. 52. N.

Beila, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,

32 miles N. of Turin. Lon. 7. 45. E. lat.

45. 2. N.
Be ira, a province of Portugal, bounded

on the N. by thofe of Tra-los Montes, and
Entre douro, and Minho j on the S. by
Portuguefe Eftremadura ; on the E. by
Spanifh Eftremadura j and on the W. by
the Atlantic ocean.

* Belbroughton, a village in Wor-
cefterfhire, 3 miles N. W. of Bromfjjrove,

with two fairs, on the firft Monday in

April, and on Monday before Oclober 18,
for horned cattle, horfes, and fheep.

Be 1. castro, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the far-

ther Calabria; feated on a mountain, eight

miles from thefea, and 10. S. W. of San
Severino. Lon. 17. 15. E. lat. 39.6. N.

* Belcham, St. Paul's, a village in

Efiex, a mile S. E. of Clare, with one fair,,

on November, for cattle and toys.

Belchjte, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon, feated on the river

Almcnazir, 20 miles S. of Saragoffa. Lon.
o. 30. W. lat. 41. 19. N.

* Belchoe, a town of Ireland, in the

provjnee of Ulfter, and county of Ferma-
nagh, feated on Lough Nilly, 18 miles S.

E. of Ballyfhannon. Lon. 6. 6. W. lat 54.
2. N.

Belem, a town of Portugal, in Eftre-

madura, feated on the noith-fide of theTajo,

about a mile from Lifbon, defigned to de-

fend the entrance to that city ; and there all

the fliips that fail up the river, muft bring

to. Here, they inter the Kings and Queens
of Portugal.

* Belesme, a town of France, in

Perche, 10 miles S. of Mortagne, and 90
W. by S. of Paris. Lon. o. 16.W. lat. 48.

23. N.
* Behstat, a town of France, in

Languedoc, in the county of Foix, remark-

able for a fpring, which, as pretended,

ebbs and flows 12 times in 24 hours, as

exa&ly as a clock.

Be le zero, a town in Ruffia, and capital

of a province of the fame name, on the S. E.

Thurin.'ia, a part of Upper Saxony ; 17

miles N. of Weimar. Lon. 11. 50. E. lat.

51, 20. N.

lat. 61. 50. N.
Belfast, a fea-port town of Ireland,

in the province of Ulfter, and county of

Antrim ; feated on Carrickfergus bay ; it

has a i^ood trade, and fends two members
* BzinheiMj a fort of France, in Al- to parliament, Lon, 3. 15. W. lat. 54. 38. N.

I Eel-
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* Bel ford, a poft town in Northum-

berland, in the road from York to Berwick,

with two fairs, on Tuefday before Whit-

funtide, and Auguft 23, for black cattle,

fheep, and horfes. It is a good throughfare,

and 16 miles S. of Berwick.

; Belgarden, a town of Germany, in

Eaft Pomerania, in the province of Caffu-

bia, 15 miles from Colbert, and 55 miles

N. of Stetin ; fubjecl to Pruffia. Lon. 16,

5. E lat. 54. 10. N.

Belgorod, a town of Ruffia, and capital

of a province of the fame name ; feated on

the river Donets. Lon. 18. 5. E. lat. 51.

20. N.

Belgorod, a ftrong town of Beffarabia

in European Turky, feated at the mouth
of the river Niefter on the Black Sea, 80

miles S. E. of Bender.

Belgrade, a ftrong and famous town
of Turk} in Europe, the capital of Servian

and a Greek bifhop's fee. It is feated on

a low hill, which reaches as far as the

Danube, a little above vs confluence with

the Save. It was a very large and moft

important place, and has been feveral times

taken and retaken by the Christians and

Turks, it was taken laft by Prince Eugene,

in Auguft 1717, and it was kept till 1739,
when it was ceded to the Turks, after

demolishing the wails, fo that now they are

in pofTeffion of all Servia. It is 265 miles

S. by N. of Vienna, and 400 N. by W. of

Constantinople. Lon. z\. 2. E. lat. 45.

10. N.
* Belgrade, a fmall, but handfome

town of Romania, in European Turky,

feated on the ftreight of Constantinople,

20 miles N. of that city. Lon. 23. o. E.

lat. 41. 22. N.
* Belgrado, a town of Italy, in

Friuli, fubjetr. to Venice; feated near the

Tojamenta, 10 miles from Udino, and io

from Concordia. Lon. 13. 5. E. lat. 46.

o.N.
Bella c, a town of France, in la

Marche, feated on the Unicorn, 20 miles

N. of Limoges. Lon. 1. 14. E. lat. 46.

4. N.

Bellclare, a town of Ireland, in the

province of Connaught, and county of Sligo,

25 miles S. of Sligo. Lon. 9. 5. W. lat.

53. 56. N.

Belle, a town in the French Nether-

lands, nine miles S. W. of Ypres, Lon.

2. 40. E. lat. 50. 45. N.

Bellegard, a ftrong place of France,

in Roufillon, above the defile of Peituis,

on the frontiers of Catalonia. It is forti-

fied,, and an important place, on account

of its being a paffage to the Pyrenees, Lon.

3. 0, E, la,t, 42, 20, N.
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* Bellegarde, a town of Fran«e, ill

Burgundy, feated on the river Saone, with

the title of a dutchy. It is about 12 miles

below the town of St. Jean de Laune, and
15 N. E. of Chalons. Lon. 4. o. E. lat.

46. 57. N.
Belle-Isle, an ifland of France, 1;

miles from the' coaft of Brittany, almoft

over-againft Port-Louis. It is about i£
miles long, and five broad ; divided into

four parifhes, one of which is that oi Palais,

a fmall fortified town, with a citadel. It

was taken by the Englifh in 1761, and re-

stored by the late treaty ; is diversified witfai

craggy mountains, falt-works, and pkafant
fertiie plains. Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 47. 20. N.
Belle Isle, an ifl3nd of North- Ameri-

ca, lying at the mouth of the ftreight be-

tween the country of the Efkimaux, 05?

New-Britain, and the N. end of Newfound-
land; the paSTage between them is called

the Streight of Belle-Ifle. Lon. 58. 5. W.
lat. 51. 50. N,

* Belle-Ville, a town of France, in

Beaujolois, feated near the river Saone,

five miles N. of Ville-Franche, and eight S.

E. of Beaujeu. Lon. 4. 46. E, lat. 45,
5.N.

* Belley, or Bellay, a town of
France, capital of Fujey, with a bifhop's

fee It was ceded to France, by the Duke
of Savoy, in 1601 ; is feated near the
river Rhone, 17 miles N. W. of Chambery,
and 250 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 50. E. lat.

45.43. N.
* Billingham, or Bellingham, a

town in Northumberland, with a market
on Tuefdays, and one fair, on Saturday af-

ter September 15, for black horned cattle,

fheep, linen and woollen cloths. It is 144

miles N. N. W. of Hexham, and 290 N.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 10. W. lau

55. 10. N.
* Bellinzona, a town of Italy, in the

Milanefe, and one of the bailiwicks which
the Swifs poffefs in that country. It is

feated on the river Jefino, five miles above
the place where it fails into the Lago Mag-
giore, and it is fortified with two ftrong

caftles, formerly joined together by a wall

flanked with towers; but the Swifs have
demoiifhed part thereof. Lon. 9. o E. lat.

46. 8. N.
Bell uno, a handfome, but fmall town

of Italy, the capital of the Bellunefe, in

the territories of Venice, and a bnhop's

fee. It is feated among the Alpins moun-
tains on the river Piave, 17 miles N. E. of

Feltri, and 10 N. of Ceneda. Lon. 12. 15.

E. lat. 46. 9. N.
* BsLtuNrsEj a territory of Italy, be-

longing
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tonging to the Venetians, lying between

Friuli, Cadorino, Feltrino, the bilhopric

Of Trent, and Tirol. It has good iion-

mines. Belluno is the only confiderable

place.

* Bel Monte, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and hither Calabria
5

feated on the coaft of the Tufcan fea, 10

nn es W. of Cozenza. Lon. 16. 50. E. lat.

39. 20. N.
Belt, the Great, a famous ftreight of

Denmark, between the Ifland of Zeland and

that of Funen, at the entrance of the Bal-

tic Sea. This ftreight is not fo commodious,
nor fo much frequented, as the Sound. In

1658, this ftreight was frozen over fo hard,

that Cbarles-Guita^us, King of Sweden,
inarched over it, with a defign to take Co-
penhagen.

Belt, the Leffer, lies to the W. of the

Great Belt, between the Ifland of Funen
and the coaft of Jutland. It is one of the

paffages from the German ocean to the

Baltic, though not three miles in breadth,

and very crooked.
* Bel ton, a village in Leicefterfhire,

feven miles \V. of Loughborough, with one

£air, on Monday after Trinity- week, for

horfes, cows, and fheep, but principally

for horfes.

* Belton, 9 village in Lincolnfhire,

two miles N. of Grantham, with one fair for

flax and hemp.
Belt;;, orBtuo, a town of Poland,

in Red-Ruffia, and capital of a palatinate

of the fame name ; feated on the confines

of Upper Volhynin, among marfhes, 30
miles N. of Leopo!. Lon. 25. 15. E. lat.

50. 5. N.
* Beltz, or Bki.zo, a province of Po-

land, in Red-Ruffia, bounded by that of

Leopol on the S. by Cnelm on the N. by

Little Poland on the E. and by Volhynia,

on the W. Beltz is the capital town.
• Belvedere, a confiderable town of

Greece, and capital of a province of the

fame name in the Morea. This province

lies on the weftern coaft of the fea, and is

the moft fertile and rich in all the Morea.

The place is charmingly feated, 17 miles N.

E. o.
r
Chircnza, and 17 S. of Patras. I.on.

22. o. E. lat. 38. 5. N. It is fuhjec~t to

theTuiks ; and our raifins called Belvederes,

tjorne from thence.

Eember, a chain of mountains, divid-

ing India from Tartnry.

Bf.mstf.r, or Bemibter, a town of

Dorfetfhire, with a market 011 Thurfclays,

and a fair on September 19, for horfes,

bulkcks, fheep, and checfe. It is feated

en the river Bert, 14 miles N, cf Uorclicfler,

a e ,

and 133 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3.15*
W. lat. <;o. 45. N.

BeSmavarri, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon ; feated on the frontiers

of Catalonia, 17 miles N. E. of Ealfaftro,

and 27 N. of Lerida. Lon. o. 40. E. lat.

41. 55. N.
Benavento, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Leon, and Terra di-CampoSji

with the title of a dutchy. It is feated on
the river Ela, 37 miles S. of Leon, and 25
E. of Aftorga. Lon. 5. o. W. lat. 42.

4. N.

Bencoolen, a fort and town of Afia,

on the S. W. coaft of the ifland of Suma-
tra, belonging to the Englifh. About a

quarter of a mile from the fea ftands an In-

dian village, whofe houfes are fmall and
low, and built on polls. The natives have

a fwarthy complexion, and their ftature is

(lender and ft; ait. They are very defirous

of trade j but when affronted, treacherous

and revengeful. There are a few fmiths

among them ; but moft of them are carpen-

ters and fifherrnen. The country about

Bencoolen is mountainous and Woody ; ,nd

there are feveral volcanos in the ifland.

The air is unwholefome, and the mountains

are continually covered with thick heavy

clouds, that produce lightning, thunder,

and rain. There is no beef to be had, ex-

cept that of buffaloes, which is not very

palatable ; indeed all provifions, except

fruit, are pretty fcaice. The chief trade is

in pepper, of which there is- a large quan-

tity. There are frequent bickerings be-

twixt the natives and the factory, to the no
fmall injury of the Eaft India company*
The factory was once intirely deferted

;

and, if the natives had not found their

trade decreafe, they would fcarce evej have]

been invited there again. Lon. loi. 5. E.>

lat. 4. 5. S.

Bendebmassen, a town of Afia, and

capital of a kingdom of the fame name,

in the Iilanel of Borneo, with a good har-

bour. Lon. 113. 50. E. lat. 2, 40. S.

Bender, a town of Turky in Europe,

in BalTarabia, feated on the river Niefter,

100 miles N. W. of Belgorod, and 100 S.

E. of Braeklaw It is remarkable for the

refidence of Charles XII. King of Sweden, •

who retired hither after he had been defeated

by the Ruffians at Pultowa.' He was main-

tained by the Turks here fevera'I yeais, till

he was at laft forced from thence to a place'

near Adrianople, where he remained

another year; after which he returned to

his own dominions. Lon. 29. 5. E. lat,

46.40. N.

Benedetto, St, a cotifuIeraWe town
©f
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ftf Italy, in the Mantuan, 35 miles S. E.

of Mantua. Lon. 11. 25. E. lat. 45.

o. N.
* Benesoeuf, a town of Africa, in

Egypt, remarkable for irs hemp and flax.

It is feated on the weftern fhofe of the Nile,

the refidence of a Bey, and the mofques

Jive it a grand look. It is 50 miles S. of

Cairo. Lon. 31. o. E. lar. 29. 10. N.

Benevento, a handfcme, large, and

rich city of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and in the Uterior Principate, with an

archbithcp's fee. It has fuffered greatly by

earthquakes, and particularly i!ii6SS,

when the archbi(hop, afterwards Pope Be-

nedict XIII. was dug out of the ruins alive.

When he was advanced to the Pap.il chair,

he rebuilt this place. It is fubjecT: to the

Pope, and feated in a delightful and fertile

valleyj near the confluence of the rivers

SaborO and Caloro, 15 miles from Capua,

and 30 M. E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 57. E.

lat. 41. 6 N.

Benfeld, a town of France, in Alface,

whofe fortifications were demolifhed in

confequence of the treaty of Weftphalia.

It is feated on the river ID, 12 miles S. W.
of Strafburg, and feven N. of Scheleftat.

Lon. 7. 45. E. lat. 48. 14. N,
Bengal, a country of Afia, in India,

lying near the mcuth of the river Ganges,

bounded on the N, by the provinces of

Patna and jefdat ; on the E. by the king-

doms of Arracan and Tipra ; on the S. by

the bay of- Bengal and the province of

Orixa; and on the W. by the provinces of

Narvar and Malva ; being about 400 miles

in length from E. to W. and 300 in breadth

from N. to S, In this province, the Eng-
lifh, Dutch, and French, have factories,

and the principal of that of the Englifh is

called Calcutta, or Fort William This coun-
try has the fame advantage as Egypt, being

annually overflowed by the Ganges. The
inhabitants are chiefly Gentows, whofe
women had a cuftom of burning themlelves

with their dead hufbands ; but this practice

is now greatly reftrained, by the authority

of the Great Mogul. It is governed by a

Nabob, one of whom lately took Fort St.

George, and committed great cruelties

among the people of the factory ; but he

has fince been depofed, and killed, and
there is now a friend to the Englifh in his

room. In general, Bengal is a fruitful,

pleafant country, by fome efteemed a fort

of earthly paradife, and lies very convenient
for carrying on a trade with the parts round
about it, and fcr purchafing their various

commodities and mannfac?. ures.

£>£nvelag, a territory of Angola, in

B lit

Africa, whofe principal town is cf tn.es

fame name, and under the dominion of the

Portutiuefe. The town is 300 miles N. of

Cape Negro, and 120 S. of the ifland of

Loando. Lon. : 1. 5. E, lat, 1 r. o. S.

* Beniarax, an ancient and confider?.-

ble town of Africa, in the kingdom of AU
giers, feated in a foil abounding in com,
honey, and paftures

j 37 milts S. W. Lon.
o. 30. W. lat. 35. o. N
Benin, a large town, capital of a king-

dom of the fame name, in Airica. Somes

give it the title of a city, which it does not

deferve, though the ftreets are vaftly !on<*

and broad, in which markets are kept

for cows, cotton, elephants teeth, and
European ware. It was formerly very clofa

built, and very populous, as appears ffornt

the ruins of the houfes ; but at prefer^

they fhnd widely diftant from each other ;

are all built with clay walls, and covered

with reeds, ftraw, or leaves, having no
ftone in the Country. The women he.e am
kept greatly in fubjection ; for, befiVes

their houfhold affairs, they are obliged to

attend the markets, and till the ground.

The kLng*s court, which makes a principal

part of the town, is feated in a very large?

plain, with no other houfes near it ; but,

has nothing remarkable, except the extents

of ground on which it ftands* The river

of Benin is extremely lage and wide ae

the mouth ; but how far it extends up the

country, is net certainly known, The
land about it is low and marfhy, and its

banks adorned with great numbsts of trees s

upon this account it is troubled with muf-

quitoes, which are extremely troublefome

to ftrangers, and fting them fo feverely,

that their faces can hardly be known by

their acquaintance. It is a very fatal country

to the Europeans; for no mips ever a-rivs

here, without lofing a great part of their

company. The natives drefs all alike with

a long cloth wrapped about their middle,

which only differs in goodnefs, according;

to their quality : but the children all go

naked ; the boys tiii they are twelve year*

of age, and the girls till they are fit for

marriage, The men have as many wives

as their cirewmfrances will allow 5 and take

care to keep them from their own country-

men ; but are fo far from jealcufy of the

Europeans, that they will often bring them
into their company,- and leave them behind«

If a ne?ro lies with another man's wife,.

and is found out, he forfeits all his goods

to the hufband, and the wife is pnnifhtd

feverely with a cudrel. The cuiloin of

circumcifioYi is here univerfally praitifer,

though there is' no other reafon to be trivet

K for
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for it, than rMt their ancsftors have done

it before them. The government of this

country is vetted in the king, and three

great men under him; and each province

has its particular povernor* They have a

fort of religion 5 hut it is fo abfurd and

perplexed, that it is almoft impoffible to

defence it : however, it is certain that

every thing extraordinary is efteemed as a

god, and they make offerings to it accord-

ingly. Thefe are fometimes a few boiled

yams mixed with oil, which they lay before

jge : fometimes they offer a cock

;

but the idol muft be contented with the

blood, for they eat the flefh themfelves.

They have a fort of a Sabbath every fifth

day, which the great men obferve by kil-

ling cows, flieep, and goats ; and others

are contented with dogs, cats, and chickens
;

but whatever is then killed, is diflributed

to the poor. The animals are the fame

here as in other parts of Guinea, as well

as the reft of the productions of this country.

They have feme forts of manufactures,

and are particularly fkilful in weaving and

dying, their cloths being made of cotton,

which grows here in great plenty ;
and

they export many thoufand pieces every

year to other places. The town is feated

near the river, 37 miles N, W. of Coffb.

Lon. 5. 4. E. lat. 7. 4.0. N.

* Bennington, a village in Hertford-

shire, four miles S. E. of Stevenage, with

one fair, on June 29, for pedlar's ware.

Bensiieim, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Rhine, and diocefe of

Mentz, feated on a rivulet, 10 miles N.

JE. of Worms, and eight S. of Darmftad.

Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 49.43- N.

theim, a town of Germany, in

the circie of Weftphalia, and capital of a

county of the fame name; fubjeft to its own

prin feated on the river Vetcht, 32

,

,'. W. of IVIunfter, and 37 W. of

Ofnabrug. Lon. 7. 13. E. lat, 52. 23. N.

ntkeim, a village in the Weft-

Riding of Yorkshire, and in the wapen-

take of Stantleff, with a fair on July 24,

101" cattle.

* Bentivoglio, a fmaH town and

cafile of Italy, in the territory of Bologna;

jo miles N. E. of Bologna, 18 S. W. of

Fcrrara. L n. 11. 34. E. lat. 44.47. N.

Beb, or Berre,' a confiderable river of

Germany, in Alfatia, which falls into the

Rhine.

Berar, a province of Afia, in the domi-

nions of the Gieat Mogul, near the king-

dom of Bengal. It abounds in com, rice,

puife, and poppies ; from which laft they

t/.iratt opium, Sugar-canes grow here al-
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molt without cultivation. Shapour is the

capital town.
* Beraum, a royal town of Bohemia,

and capital of a circle of the fame name,
iz miles W, of Prague. Lon. 14, 25. E.

lat. 50, 2. N.
* Berbice, a river of America, in Terra

Firma, which falls into the N. fea, in 6. 30
degrees of fouth latitude. This is the only

river in the country ; it waters a great num-
ber of cotton plantations, and thofe of a

plant called Qrellana, ufed in dying.

* Ber chtolsgaden,' a town of Ger-
many, in the archbiihopric of Saltzburg,

which ferves all the neighbourhood with

fait; feated on the river Aha, 10 miles S,

W. ©f Saltzburg. Lon. 13. 10. E. lat. 47.
30. N.

* Bebdoa, a town of Afia, in Perfia,

and in the province of Grandga ; feated in

a very fertile plain, 10 miles W. of the

river Cour, and 62 S. of Grandga. Lon.

4S. o. E. lat. 41. o. N.
* Bereeeres, a people of Africa, who

live in tents in the manner of the wild

Arabs, in different parts of Barbary, par-

ticularly to the S. of the kingdoms of Tunis
and Tripoly. Their principal riches con-

fifl in cattle.

Berenice, a fea-port town of Egypt,

at the bottom of the Red-Sea, now called

Suez, which fee.

Bere-Regis, a town of Dorfetfhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, but no fair,

It is a fmall place, 12 miles N. E. of Dor-
chefter, and 123 S. W. of London. Lon.

2. j 5. W. lat. 50. 40. N.
Berg, a territory of Germany, lying on

the eaftern banks of the Rhine, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia. It is full of woods and

mountains, and the inhabitants are greatly

addicted to trade. It belongs to the Elector

Palatine, and Duffeldorpis the capital town.
* Bergamasco, a province of Italy,

in the territory of Venice, bounded by the

Ereffan, the Valteline, and tie Milanefe.

It is extremely populous and fertile. The
inhabitants are very induftrious, and they

have manufactures in hard-ware and ta-

peftry. They have cattle, marble, and
itones of which they make mill-ftones.

Their language is the moil: corrupt of any

in Italy, and Bergamo is the capital town;
Bergamo, a large, populous, ftrong,

and ancient town of Italy, in the territories

of Venice, and capital of Bergamafco, with

a ftrong citadel, and a bifhop's fee. The
greateft part of the inhabitants have a fwel-

Jing in their throats, called Brochocele,

owing to the bad^efs of the water. It is

25 miles N, E, of Milau, and 37 W. of

Cremo»»,
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Cremona. Lon. 9. 38. E. lat. 45. 42. N.

Bjrgas, a town of Romania in Euro-

pean .Turky, a Greek archbifhop's fee,

and feated on the river Lariffa, 32 miles S.

E. of Adrianople. Lon. 27. 30. E. lat.

41. 17. N.

Bergen, a handfome, and ancient fea-

port town of Norway, capital of the pro-

vince of Bergenhuys and of all Norway,

with a fti ong caftle, a deep harbour, and

a bifhop's fee. They carry on a great

trade in fkins, fir-wood, and dried fifh

;

but all their wheat is brought from other

places. It is fubjecl to Denmark, and lies

300 miles N. by VV. of Copenhagen. Lon.

5. 45. E. lat. 60. 11. N.

Bergen, a town of Germany, in Pome-
rania, capital of the Ifle of Rugen, fubjecl

to the Swedes ; 12 miles N. E. of Stral-

fund. Lon. 13. o. E, lat 54. 30. N.
* Bergenhus, the moft weftern pro-

vince of Norway, between the government

of Aggerhus and the fea. Bergen is the

ca pital town.

Ber ger ac, a very rich, populous, and

trading town of France. The fortifications

were demolished by Lewis XIII. It is

feated on the river Dordogne, 50 miles E.

of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 37. E. lat. 45. o. N.
Ber gen-op-Zoom, a town of the Ne-

therlands, in the province of Dutch Bra-

bant, and in the marquifate of the fame
name. It is a handfome place, and one of

the ftrongeft in the Netherlands, as well on
account of the fortifications, as of the

morafs with which it is furrounded. It

has feveral times been befieged, to no pur-

pofe ; but was taken by the French by af-

fault in 1747, as they fay j tho* moft think,

by treachery. It is feated partly on a hill,

and partly on the river Zoom, which com-
municates with the Scheld by a canal, eight

miles N. of Antwerp, and 22 S. W. of

Breda. Lon. 4. 1 5. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
*Bzrg-St. Vinox, a town of the

Netherlands, in the county of Flanders,

fortified by marfhal Vauban. It was ceded

to France by the Pyrenean treaty, and is

feated on the river Cofme, at the foot of

a mountain, five miles S. of Dunkirk.

Lon. 2. 35. E. lat. 50. 57. N.
Berg-Zabern, a town of France, in

Alface, nine miles S. W. of Landau. Lon.

7. 55. E. lat. 49. 4. N.

Berkshire, an Englifh county, 37
miles in length, and 25 in breadth: bounded
on the N. by Oxfordshire and Buckingham-
fhire ; on the W. by Wiltshire; on the S.

by Hampshire and Surry ; and on the E. by

Middicfex and part of Buckingharnfhire.

It contains 140 patifhes, 12 market-towns,

and 16906 houfes. The principal town is

Reading. In general it is a fruitful country,

and particularly in the vale of White- Horfe
;

and has the title of an earldom.

Berlin, a large, "ftrong, and handfome

city of Germany, and capital of the e-

leflorate of Brandenburg, where the king

of Pruffia refides. The palace is magnifi-

cent, and there is a fine library, a rich

cabinet of curiofities and medals, an acade-

my of fciences, and an obfervatory, befides

a fupeib arfenal. Its trade and buildings

have lately been much improved, and there

is a canal cut from the river Spree to the

Oder on the E. and ar.dther from thence to

the Elbe on the W. It has a communica-
tion by water, both with the Baltic Sea,

and the German Ocean 3 feated on the river

Spree, 42 miles N. W. of Francfort on the

Oder, and 300 N. by "W. of Vienna.

Lon. 13. 37. E. lat. 52. 53. N.

Bermuda Islands, a clufter of very

fmall iflands, nearly in the form of a

fhepherd's crook, and furrounded with

rocks, which render them almoft inaccef-

fible to ftrangers. The$ lye in the Atlantic

Ocean, about 500 miles E. of Carolina.

They are inhabited by the Englifh, enjoy a

pure and temperate air, and have plenty of

flefh, fifh, and garden-fluff. The common
employment of the inhabitants is in build-

ing floops, and the making women's hats,

well known in England by the name cf

Bermudas hats. They were difcovered by-

John Bermudez, a Spaniard 5 but not in-

Habited by till 1609, when Sir George Surru

mers was caft away upon ihem, and they

belong to Britain ever fince. Dean Berke-

ley intended to have founded an univerfity

here ; but by mifiake was canied to New-
England, which prevented his defign. Lcn.

65. 10. W. lat. 32. 30. N. Some travel-

lers talk of fpiders webs heie, foftrong that

they will catch fmall birds.

Bern, the"capital town of the canton

of Bern, in Swiflerland. Here is a cele-

brated fchool, and a rich library, and 12

companies of tradefmen, in one of which
every inhabitant is obliged to be enrolled

before he can enjoy any office. It is a

ftrong place, and feated in a peninfula,

formed by the river Aar, almoft in tie

middle of the canton. It is 17 miles N.
E. of Friburg, 50 S. of Bafle, and 37 N.
E. of Geneva. Lon. 7. 40. E. lat. 40.0. N.

* Bern, a canton of the largeft of the

13 cantons of SwilTerland, being about 150
miles in length, and 75 in breadth. The
government confifts m two councils, called

the Great and the Little ; and the two
chiefs of the Great are called Avoyers. It

K a is
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js divided into two principal parts, calkd

the Geiinan and Roman. This laft is

mo ft commonly called the'country of Vaud.
The German territory is divided into 35
governments, and the country of Vauc! into

13. The religion is Calvinifm, and Bern

the capital town.

BttRN, a town of Bohemia, fubjecl: to the

houfe of Auftria, 15 miles W, of Prague.

Lon. 13, 5. E. lar. 50. o. N.

Berkard, the Gueat St. a moun-
tain of SwiiTerland and Savoy, between

Valais and the Val-d'Aoft, at the fource of

the rivers D.ance and Doria. The top of

it is always covered with fnow, and theie is

a targe convent, where the monks entertain

all ftrani;ers gratis for three days, without

any dillintttoft of religion.

* Bernard, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Brandenburg, 5 miles from

Berlin, noted for excellent beer.

Bern ay, a town of France, in Upper
Normandy, with a rich Benedictine abbey.

3t is a trading place, and feated on the river

Carantone, 15 miles S. W. of Liiieux, and

30 S. \V. of Rouen. Lon. o. 50. E. lat.

49. 6. N.
* Berneurg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and principality

of Anhalr, where a branch of the houfe of

Anhalt reticles. It is feated on the river

Sara, 15 miles W. of DelTam, and 22 N. W.
of Magdeburg. Lon. 12.30.E. lat. 51. 55. N.

* Bern-Castel, a town of Germany,

in the electorate of Treves, or Triers, with

i. cattle built in 1277. It is remarkable

for its good wine, and is feated on the river

AIofelle,-between Trarbach and Weldens.

* Berre, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, with the title of a barony, feated on

a lake of the fame name, in the diocefe of

Aries. Lon. 4. 32. E. lat. 43. 32. N.

Berri, a province of France, with the

title of a dutchy ; bounded on the N. by

the Orleannois, Blaifois, and Gatinois ; on

the E. by the Nivernois, and the Bourbon-

nois ; on the S. by the Bourbonnots, and

La Marchej and on the W. by Touraine

and Poitou. It is fertile in corn, fruit,

hemp, and flax; and there is excellent

wine in Come plates. It is divided into the

Upperand Lower. Bourges is thecapital town.

Eersello, a fortified town of Italy, in

the Modenefe ; taken by Prince Eugene in

1702, and by the French in 1703, who
were obliged to leave it in 1707. It is

L-ated near the confluence of the rivers

Lii.za and i'o, 10 miles N. E. of Parma,

•»nd 25 S. E. of Cremona. Lon. io. 30.

•E, Sat. 44. 55. N.
* lit rs (i ire, a town of France, in

'..f.-.ver Pokou, J2 rr.iku ^- £. o.
f Tiiu^ai 5,

Lon. o. 27. W. lat. 46. 52. NT.

* Beutinero, a town of Italy, in Ro-
magnin, with a Arong citadel, and a bifhop's

fee. It is feated on a hill, 50 miles N. E. of

Florence, and 50 N. W. of Uibino. Lon.

1 1. 47. E. lat. 44. 8. N.

Bert rand St. an epifcopal town of

France, in Gafcony, and capital of the coun-

ty of Comminges ; feated on-the river, 47
miles S. of Auch, and 25 E. of Tarbe. Lon,

o. 38. E. lat. 43. 2. N.

Bervy, a fea-port and parliament town.
of Scotland, in the county of Merns, 2 2

miles S. W. of Aberdeen. Lon. 2. o. W.
lat. 56. 40. N.

Berwick, a town on the borders of

England and Scotland, properly belonging

to neither, with a market on Saturdays, and

one fair, on Fsiday in Trinity-week, for

black-cattie and horfes. It is a town and

county of itfelf, and is a place of great

ftrength, as well by nature as art, being de-

fended with walls, a caAle, and other forti-

fications. It is large, populous, and well-

built, and has a good trade in corn and fal-

mon. It is feated on the river Tweed,
over which there is a very handfome bridge

of 16 arches ; fends two members to par-

liament, and has the title of a dutchy. It

is 147 miles N. of York, 52 S. E. of Edin-

burgh, and 339 N. by VV. of London. Lon.

i. 35. W. lat. 55. 48. N.
* Berwick Nor t h, a town of Scot-

land, in the county of Lothian, feated on
the Frith of Forth. Near this place geneial

Cope was defeated by the rebels in j 745,'

and made his jefcape to Berwick upon
Tweed. It is 36 miles N. W. of Beiwick

upon Tweed, and 20 W. N. W. of Edin-

butgh. Lon. 2. 29. W. lat. 56. 5. N.

Berwick, a (lure in Scotland, bounded

by the river Tweed on the S. by Lothian on
the N. by the German Ocean on the E. and
by Tiviotda'e on the W. It abounds with

corn and grafs, and has in it feveral feats of

petfons of quality. The principal rivers

are the Tweed, the Whiteater, Blaikadder,

Eye, and Edneb. The principal place is

the town and caflle of Dur.fe, the beit place

for trade in the county. It fends two
members to parliament, one for the buiglji

of Lauder, &c.

B£siEiis,or BtzTtcs, an ancient, and
handfome town of France, in Lower Lan-

guedoc, with a bifhop's fee, and the title of

a vifcouhty. It has a delightful fituation,

and the country it ftands in is fertile in

ccrn, oil, and excellent wine. It is feated

on a hill near the liver Orbe, and the roya^l

canal, 8 miles N. of the Mediterranean,

and 12 N. E. of NaijjQflne. Lon. 3. 23.

E, Ut. 4.3. 25. H, *JBesig'»
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* Besigheim, a town of Suabia, and

J

skitchy of Wurtemberg, in Germany ; feat- i

ed at the confluence of the rivers Entz and
j

Neckar, between Haiibron and Stutgard.

* Bessababia, a terri:ory of Turky,

in Europe, lying between Moldavia, the Da-

nube, the Black-Sea, and Little Tartary. It

is inhabited by independent Tartars, who
maintain tbemfe'lves by their cattle, hus-

bandry, and robbing. Their religion, man-
ners, and cuftoms, are like tftofe of the

Crim-Tartars. When there is any forces

fent againft them, they retire among the

mountains near the Black-Sea, where it is

impoffible to come at them, on account of

the moraffes and defiles. The moil re-

markable towns are Bender, Akerman,
Keli, and Simieid.

Bestbicia, a town of Tranfilvania, re-

markable for the gold-mines near it, 85
miles N. W. of Hermanfiadt, and 90 E. of

Tocka. Lon. 22. 5. E. lat. 48. o. N.
Betanzos, a town of Spain, in Galicia,

feated on the Mandeo, and on a bay of the

fea, 32 miles N. E.of Compoit.el!a, and 20
S. of Ferrol. Lon. 7. 50. W. lat. 43. 21.

N.
* Betelfagut, a town of Afia, in

Arabia the Happy, famous for the vafl

quantity of coffee bought and fold there,

being the mart where the country people

bring their ceffee to fell ; and where the

Europeans come, or at leaft fend their fac-

tors, or brokers, to purchafe it. It is 2 5 miles

E. of the Red-Sea, and 92 N. of Mocha. Lon.

57. 30. E. lat. 15. 40. N.
Bethlehem, a town of Palestine, in

Afia, famous for the birth of Christ. It

is feated on the ridge of a hill, running

from E. to W. and has a moil delightful

p.ofpedh It is now an inconfiderabie place,

but much vifned by pilgrims. There is a

church here, erected by the famous Helena,

yet entire, in the form of a crofs. On the

fides are four rows of pillars, 10 in a row,

each of one entire block of white- marble,

in many places beautifully fpeckled. The
walls are covered with large fquares of

white marble almofk to the top, and the

reft adorned with Mofaic painting now al-

. moft defaced. Over the midft of the choir

is a ftately cupola, covered with Jead, and

adorned with Mofaic figures. The infide of

this church is quite naked. Here is aifo a

phapel, called the Chapel of the Nativity,

wherein they pretend to fhew the manger
Chrift was laid in; as alfo another, called

the Chapel of Jofeph ; and a third, of the

Holy Innocents: a few poor Greeks ftill refide

here
; and, not far from thence, is a mo-na-

ftery of the Francifca.nsj farrounded witb
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walls. It is 6 miles S. of Jerufalem. Lon,
35. 55. E. lat. 31. 30. N.
Bethlehem, a town of the Netherlands,

in the province of Brabant, two miles N.
of Louvain, fubjeci to the houfe of Aullria,,

Lon. 4. 40. E. lat. 51. 2.N.
Bethune, a town of France, in the

county of Artois, with a caftle, and feveral

fortifications by marfhal Vauban. It was
taken by the allies in 17 10, and reftored to

France by the treaty of Utrecht. It is feat-

ed on a rock by the river Biette, 20 milts

E. of St. Omers, and 1 20 N. of Paris. Lon„

2. 48. E. lat. 50. 32. N.
Betley, a town of Stafford fhire, with a

market on Thurfdays, but no fair. It is

feated on the confines of the county next

to Chelhire, in a barren fandy foil, 16

miles N. N. W of Stafford, and 142 on the

fame point from London. Lon. 2. .15. W.
lat. 35. o. N.
Bet lis, a ftrong town of Alia, in Cur-

diftan 5 feated on a fteep rock on the fron-

tiers of Turky and Perlia, but fubjeci to its

own bey, or prince, and a fandluary for the

fubjecls of the neighbouring powers. It is

150 miles E. of Diarbekir. Lon. 42. 40,
E. lat. 37. 20. N.

* Bettus, a village of Merionethfhire,

in North -Wales, 6 miles N. N. E. of Bala,

with five fairs, on March 16, June 22, Au-
guft 12, September 16, and December I2j,

all for fheep, horned cattle, and horfes.

* Bettyweys, a village of Carnarvon-

mire, in North-Wales, 10 miles S. by E. of

Aberconway, with two fairs, on May 15,
and December 3, for cattle.

Betuve, or Bet a w, a territory of the

Netherlands, in the dutchy of Guclderland,

between the river Rhine and Leek. The
ground is very moift, and the rains often

tender the roads impalfable. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower.

Bevecom, a town of the A u (Irian Ne-
therlands, in the province of Brabant, 17
miles S. of Louvain. Lon. 4. 50. E, lat. 50.

45. N.

Beveland N. and S. two iflands in

the province of Zealand, between the eaftei n
and weftern branches of the river Scheld,

and part of the United Provinces.

Bevergern, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and diocele of

Munfter, 22 miles from that city.

Beverley, a town in the Eaft-Riding

of Yorkshire, with two markets, on Wed-
nefdays, and Saturdays ; and four fairs, on
Thurfday before St. Valentine's day, Holy
Thurfday, July 5, and November 16, for

cattle, horfes, and fheep. It is a large well-

built; town, having two patilh churches,
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befides the minfter, and fends two members
to parliament ; feated on the river Hull,

and well inhabited by the better fort of

people and tradefmen, 9 miles N. of Hull,

and 179 N. of London. Lon. o. 9. W.
lat. 53. 50. N.

Sever ungen, a town of Germany,

and diocefe of Paderbom, feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Beve and Wefer, 22
miles E. of Padeiborn. Lon. 9. 30. E. lat.

51. 40. N.

Bewdley, a town of Worcefterfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and three fairs,

on May 4, for horned cattle, horfes, cheefe,

linen, and woollen- cloth ; on December 10,

for hogs only j and on December 11, for

homed cattle, horfes, cheefe, linen, and

woollen-cloth. It is pleafantly feated on the

river Severn, is neat and well built, enjoys

a good trade for malt, leather, and caps, and

lies 14 miles N. of Worceftcr, and 122 N.

W. of London. It fends one member to

parliament. Lon. 2. 20. W. lat. 52. 25.

N.
Bezanzon, an ancient, handfome, large,

and very ilAmg town of Fiance, in the

French Comte, an archbifhop's fee, and an

univerfny. Here ate feveral remains of Ro-

man antiquities, particulaily the ruins of

an amphitheatre. It was taken by the

French in 1674, and this and the whole

province have remained in their hands ever

flnce. It is 42 miles E. of Dijon, and 208

S. E. of Paris. Lon. 6. 14, E. lat. 47. 18.

N.
Beziers. SeeBESiERS.
Biafar, the capital town of a king-

dom of the fame name, of Africa, in Ne-

groland, feated on the river Los-Camarones.

Lon. 17. 40. E. lat. 6. 10. N.
* Bialogorod, or Akerman, a ftrong

town of Beflarabia, feated on the Lake Vi-

dono, near the fea-fide, 10 S. E. of the

mouth of the Neiiler, and 42 S. W. of

Oczakow. Lon. 22. 50. E. lat. 46. 24,

N.
* Biana, a town of Afia, in the do-

minions of' the Great Mogul, remarkable

for its excellent indigo, 50 miles W. of

Agra. Lon. 77. o. E. lat. 26. 20. N.

Bi ber ach, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in Suabia. It has a laree manu-
f;.cluie in fufhans, and is ftated in a plea-

fant fertile valley on the river Ruf?; 17
miles S. W. of Ulm, and 30 N. of Linda w.

Lcn. 10, 2. E. lat. 48.. 4. N.
BniERSBERG, a town of Upper Hun-

gary, 15 miles N. of Prefburg, Lon. 17.

25. E. lat. 48. 35. N.
* Bicester, or Bur c ester, a town

in Oxfoidfliir/, with a market on Fridays,
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for cattle and fheep ; and one fair, on Au-
gufl 5, for tanned leather and horfes. It

is a ftraggling place, and feated on the road

between Oxford and Buckingham, 13 miles

from the former, and 12 from the latter.

Lon. 1. 10. W. lat. 51. 53. N.
* Bicerte, a caflle of the Ifle of

Fiance, 2 miles from Paris, where they

imprifon madmen, beggars, vagabonds, pil-

ferers, and young men who follow bad

courfes.

* Bidache, a town of France, in Lower
Navarre; feated on the river Bidoufe, 12,

miles E. of Bayonne. Lon. 1. o. W, lat.

41. 31. N.
Bidassoa, a river cf Spain, on the

frontiers of France, which has its fource in

the Pyrenean mountains, and falls into the

fea between Andaye and Fontarabia.

Biodiford, a town in Devonshire, with

a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on
February 14, July 18, and November 13,

j
for cattle. It is commodioufly feated on

the river Torige, over which there is a large

ftone-bridge, with 24 arches. It is a large

well-inhabited place, carries on a confider-

rable trade, and is 16 miles S. by W, of

Iifraeomb, and T97 W. of London. Lon.

4. 10. W. lat. 51. 10. N.
* Bieez, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Cracovia, remarkable for its

mines of vitriol, feated on the river Wefe-

loke, 40 miles S. E. of Crasow, and 50 S.

W. of Sandomir. Lon. 2. 21. E. lat. 49.
50. N.

BrEL. SeeBiENNA.
* Biela, a town of the empire of

Ruffia, and capital of a province of the fame

name, feated on the river Opfcha, 125 miles

W. of Mofcow. Lon. 34. 55. E. lat. 55.

o. N.
* Btela, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,

and capital of the Bellefe, near the river

Cerva, 20 miles N. W. of Verceil, and 12

N. E. of Ivree. Lon. 8. 3. E. lat. 45. 22.

N.
* Biela, Osero, or Bolozero, a

town of the Ruffian empire, capital of a

dutchy, and feated on a lake of the fame

name, at the mouth of the river Confa, 340.

miles S. of Archangel. Lon. 39. 10. E.

lat. 58. 55 N.

Bielgor'od, a town of Ruflia, and ca-

pital of a government of the fame name,

which is part of Littie Ruffia, and inhabited

by Coffacks. It is an archbifhop's fee, and

is feated on the river Donis.

Bielsk, or Bielskoi, a town of Po-

j
land, in the palatinate of Polachia. near one

j
of the fources of the river Na>ew, 100

I miles N. E, of Warfaw, and 62 S. of

' Goidna.
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Lon. 55. E. lat. 53. 50,Grodno
N.

Bielskoi, a town of Ruflia, in tlie

province of Smolenfko, So miles N. E. of

Smolenfko, and 170 N. W. of Mofcow.

Lon. 35. 5. E. lat. 56. 40. N.
* Bienna, a town of Swifferland, feat-

ed on a "lake of the fame name. The in-

habitants are Proteftants, and in alliance

with the cantons of Bern, Soleure, and

Friburg, 17 miles N. W. of Bern, 12. S. W.
of Soleure, and 17 N. of Friburg. Lon.

7. 14. E. lat. 47. ii. N.
* Bieroliet, a town of the Nether-

lands, in Dutch Flanders, where William

Bruckfield, or Beukelings, who invented

the methods of pickling herrings, died, in

1397. It is two miles N. of Sluice, and
'10 N. W. of Axel. Lon. 3. 42. E. lat.

51. 25. N.
* Bietigkheim, a ftrong town of

Germany, in Suabia, and dutchy of Wir-

temberg. The country where it is feated,

produces excellent wine and fruits. It is

near Befikheim, Strutgaid, and the ftrong

caftle of Afperg.

Biggleswade, a town in Bedford-

shire, with a market on Wednefdays, and

five fairs, on February 13, the Saturday in

Eafter-week, Whit-Monday, July 22, and

October 28, for all forts of cattle. It is

feated on the river Ivel, over which it has

a handfcme ftone-bridge. It is much more
cenfiderable than it was formerly, on ac-

count of the great northern road, which

runs through it, and has feveral com-
modious inns for travellers. It is one of

the greateft 'barley markets in England,

and lies 10 miles N. W. of Bedford, and

46 N. N. W. of London. Lon. o. 15. W.
lat. 52. 5. N.

Bigorre, a province of France, bounded
on the N. by Armagnac and Efterac; on
the E. by the territory of Cominge ; on the

W. by Beam ; and on the S. by the Pyre-

nean mountains. Tarbe is the capital

town.
* Bihaez, a ftrong town of the king-

dom of Hungary, in Croatia; feated in

an ifle formed by the river Anna, 65 miles

S. E. of Ccrloftrat. Lon. 16. 2, E. lat.

44. 35. N.

Bilboa, a large, handfome, and rich

town of Spain, capital of Bifcay, with a

good frequented harbour: its exports are

wools, fword-blades, and other manu-
factures in iron and fteei ; is remarkable for

the wholefcmenefs of its air, and the fer-

tility of the foil about it. It is feated at

the mouth of the river Ibaicabal, which a

little below falls into the fea, 50 miles W.
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of St. Sebaftian, and 188 N. of Madrid-
Lon. 2. 40. W. lat. 43. 23. N".

Bildeston, a town in Suffolk, with a
market on Wednefdays, and two fairs, on
Afh-Wednefday, and Holy-Thurfday. It
has one large church, about a quarter of a
mile from the town, and an Anabaptift
meeting : is feated on the river Breton, and
confifts of about 400 low houfes. It was
formerly noted for Suffolk blues, and
blankets, but at prefent, aimofl the onSj
bufinefs of the town is fpinning of yarn.
It is 12 miles S. E. of Bury, and 63 N. E.
of London. Lon. o. 45. E. lat. 5.2. 20. N,
Biledulgekid, a large county in Afri-

ca, extending from Egypt to the Atlantic
Ocean

; bounded by Barbary on the N.
and Saara and the Defart on the S. The
air is very hot, but wholefome

; and though
the foil is dry, it yields a great deal of bar-
ley, but little or no wheat. There are va&
quantities of dates, in which the inhabitants
drive a great trade. They have no cora-

fiderable rivers 5 and the principal animals
are camels, horfes, and ofiriches. The
inhabitants are of two forts, the original
natives, and the Arabs. The latter lire
in tents, which they remove from one place
to another for the conveniency of pafture.
Many of them rove in the Defart, and Jye
in wait to rob caravans, tho' they prcfcfe
the Mahometan religion.

Bilevelt, a town of Germany, in
the circle of Weftphalia, and county of
Ravenfburg

5 feven miles S. E. of Ravenf-
burg, and fubjedl to the King of Praffia.

Lon. 8. 20. E. lat, 52. o. N.
Bill eric ay, a town in Effex, with

a large market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on July 22, for horfes, and on Oclober j,
for cattle in genera!. It is feated on a hill j
nine miles S. by W. of Chelmsford, and
23 E. of London. Lon. o. 25. E. lat. rr
35- N.
Billingham, a town of Northumber-

land, whofe market is difcontimied, bat it
has a fair on Saturday after September nc
for black cattle, fheep, linen, and woolen
cloth. It is 28 miles W. of Newcaftle,
and 286 N. N. W. of London. Lon, t ,,
W. lat. 55. 20. N.

* Billinghurst, a village of Suffer,
four miles S. S. W. of Hbrftiam, with one*
fair, on Whit-Monday, for horned cattle
and fheep.

Billon, a town cf France, in Au-
vergne, 20 miles S. E. of Clermont. Lon.
3. 30. E. lat. 45. 36". N.
Bilsden, a fmall town in Leicefter-

fhire, with a market on Fridays, and two.
fairs, on Auguft 23, and Jul/ 25, for

pewter,
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pewter* brafs, and toys. It is nine miles

S. E. of Leicefter, and 91 N. by W. of

London. Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 52. 40. N.

Bilson, a town of Germany, in the

bifhopric of Leeds, feated on the river De

Hiur. eight miles W. of Maeftricht, and

15 N. of Leeds. Lon. 5. 42. E. lat. 50.

48. N. Here the confederate army had

their rendezvous, when the Duke of Marl-

borough went to a.tack the French, and

gained the battle of Ramillies in May 1706.

It is fuhjecl to the houfe of Auftria.

* Bimini, one of the Luccaya Iflands,

in North-America, near the Channel of

Bahama. It is about eight miles in length,

and as much in breadth ; covered with

trees, and inhabited by the native Ameri-

cans. It is very difficult of accefs, on ac-

count of the fhoals, but is a very pleafant

place. Lon. 79. 30. W. lat. 25. o. N.

Bimlipaton, a fea port town of Gol-

conda, in the Eaft-Indies, feated on the

•weft-fide of the Bay of Bengal. It lies

about 12 miles to the N. N. of Vizaga-

tanpa, and the Dutch have a very fmall

factory here, defigned to buy up all the

cloth manufactured by the inhabitants. Lon.

83. 5. E. lat. iS. o. N.
* Binagar, a village in Somerfetfhite,

four miles N. E. of Wells, with two fairs,

en Whit-Monday, for all forts of cattle,

and Whit-Tuefday, for cloth and horfes.

* Binaros, a fmall town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Valencia, remarkable for

good wine. It is feated near the feat, 1 5

miles S. of Tortofa. Lon. o. 15. E. lat.

40. 24. N.

Bin broke, a town in Lincolnfnire,

with a mean market on Wednefdays, but

no fairs, feated in a bottom, and has

two parifh churches. It is 30 miles N. E.

of Lincoln, and 146 N. of London. Lon.

o, 10. E. lat. 53. 32. N.
Binch, a little fortified town of the Low

Countries, in the county of Hainhalt, fub-

}ect to the houfe of Auftria ; nine miles E.

of Mons, and 10 W. of Chatlerqy. Lon.

3.21. E. lat. 50. 23. N.
* Bingazi, a fea-port town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Tripoli, 140 miles W. of

Derna. Lon. 19. 10. E. lat. 32. 20. N.

Bin »£N, an ancient and handfome town
of Germany, in the archbifhoprick of

Mentz ; feated at the place where the river

Nave falls into the Rhine, 15 miles W. of

Mentz, and 20 S. of Coblentz. Lon. 7.

48. E. lat. 50. 3. N.

Bingham, a town of Nottingham, feated

in the vale of Belvoir, now a mean place,

an 1 its matkc, which is on Thurfday, is

fmall j but it has three fairs, on February
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20 and 21, for horfes, on the firft Ttiefo'^
in May, for horned cattle, fiieep, and hogs-i ,

and on November 8, chiefly, for foals and
hogs. It is eight miles E. of Nottingham*
Lon. 1. 10. W. lat. 56. o. N.

Bin g ley, a town in the WeftRidin*
of Yorkfhire, with two fairs, on January

25. for horned cattle, and on Auguft 25^
6, 7, for horned cattle and linen cloth. It

is feated on the river Aire, near Skipton in

Craven, 30 miles W. by S. of York, and
212 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 35. W.
lat. 53. 50.

* Bintan, an ifland of Afia, in the

Eaft-Indies, to the S. of the peninfula of

Malacca. Lon. 103. 50. E. lat. 1. o. N.
Biorko, an ifland of Sweden, three

miles from Stockholm, in which there was
anciently a confideiable market-town, and
the royal feat of Bit ka.

Biorneburg, a town of Sweden, in

N. Finland, feated on the river Kune, near1

its mouth, in the Gulph of Bothnia, 95 •

miles S. of Chriftianftadt, and 75 N. of

Abo. Lon. 22. 35. E. lat. 62. 6. N.
Bir, or Beer, a town of Turky in

Afia, in Diarbeck, with a caftle, where the

governor refides, feated on the eaftern bank
of the river Euphrates, near a high moun-
tain, in a very pleafant and fruitful country.

They have a particular kind of vultures \o

tame that they fit on the tops of the houfes,

and even in the ftreets, without fear of

difturbance. It is 50 miles N. E. of Aleppo,
and 35 W. of Orfa. Lon. 38. 6. W. lat,

36. 10. N.

Birkenfield, a town of Germany,
and capital of the county of the fame name,
in the circle of the Upper Rhine. It is

feated near the river Nave, 20 miles S. E.

of Treves, or Triers, and 97 S. W. of

Mentz. Lon. 7. 9. E. lat. 49. 35. N.
Birmingham, a very large town in

Warwickfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and two fairs, on the Thurfday in Whit-
fun-week, and on October 10, for hard-

ware, cattle, fheep, and horfes. It is no
corporation, it being only governed by two
conftables, and two bailiff's ; and therefore

free for any perfon to come and fettle there;

which has contributed greatly to the en-

creafe, not only of the buildings, but the

trade, which is the moft flourishing of any
in England for all forts of iron-work, be-

fides many other curious manufactures.

The town ftands on the fide of a hill, form-

ing nearly a half-moon. The lower part is

filled with the work-fiiops and ware-houfes

of the manufacturers, and confifts chiefly

of old buildings. The upper part of the

town contains a number of new and regu-

t lay
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larftreets, and ahandfomefquare, elegantly

built. It has two churches j one, in the

lower part of the town, which is an ancient

liuiiding, with a very tall fpire : the other

is a very grand modern ftrudture, having a

fquare ftone-tower, with a cupola, and

turret above it: in this tower is a fine peal

of ten bells, and a fet of mufical chimes,

which play feven different tunes, fene for

each day in the week. It hgs alfo two
chapels, and meeting-houfes for every de-

nomination of diflenters. The houfes in

this town amount to about 6 or 7000, and

their number is continally increafing. It is

1 7 miles N. W. of Coventry, 48 S. E. of

Shrewsbury, and 109 N. W. of London.
Lon. 1. 35. W. lat. 52. 30 N.

* Bieviesca, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, and capital of the fmall territory of

Bureva, 15 miles N. of Burgos. Lon. 2.

35. W. lat. 42* 34. N.
Birza, a town of Poland, in the pro-

vince of Samogitia, 42 miles S. E. of Mit-

tau. Lon. 25. 5. E. lat. 56. 35. N.
* Bisaccia, a fmall handfome town of

Italy, in the Ulterior Principato, and in

the kingdom of Naples, with a bifh®p's fee.

It is 15 miles N. E. of Conga, and 13 S.

E. of Ariano. Lon. 15. 35. E. lat. 41.
'

3- N.
Biscara, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Algiers, and province of Labez.

Lon. 5. 50. E. lat. 35. 10. N.
Biscay, a maritime province of Spain,

bounded on the N. by the ocean, on the

W. by Auftria-de-Santillan, on the S. by

Old Caftile and the province of Alava, and
on the E. by Guipufcoa. It is about z~j

miles in length, and as much in breadth,

and produces a good deal of corn in fome
places, and every where a large quantity of

apples, oranges, and citrons. They have

excellent fifh, and all forts of fhell-fifh

from the fea, as alfo wood for building

mips, and mines of iron and lead. The
Bifcayers are adttve, brave, and the beft

feamen of all Spain. They have a particu-

lar language, which has no affinity with

any other in Europe. Bilboa is the capital

town.

Biscay, New, a province of North A-
merica, in Mexico, noted for its filver-

mines. The river De-las-Naffas runs

through a great part of it. Lat. from 25.
to 28. N.

*BiscHOFisHEiM,a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and in

the archbilhopric of Mentz, feated on the

river Tauber, near the frontiers of Fran-
tonia, two miles W. of Wurtzburg. Lon.
$."37. E. lat.. 49. 40. N.

* Bischofs 2eil, a handfome tewfi

of Swifferland, in Tufg.au, with a cattle,

where the bifhops baiLffof Conftance re-

fides. The inhabitants are independent,

governed by a fupreme council, and ard

all Papifis fmce 1529. It is feated on the

river Thur, 12 miles S. of Conftance, and
eight W. of St. Gall. Lon. 9. 23. E. lat.

47. 33. N.
* Bischofs Werda, a town of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Upper Saxony, iri

Mifnia, three miles from Drefden.

Bischwk illen, a fortrefs of Alface,

five miles W. of the river Rhine and Fort

Lewis, in poffeffion of the French. Lon,

7. 5. E. lat. 48. 40. N.
* Biseglia, a populous town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra;

de Bari, with a bifhop's fee, feated - near

the Gulph of Venice, eight miles front

Trani. Lon. 16. 49. E. lat. 41. 18. N.
Biserta, a fea-poit town of the king-

dom of Tunis, in Africa, feated on the

Mediterranean, near the place where Utica

formerly ftood
; 37 miles N. W. of Tunis,!

and 240 W. of Algiers. Lon. 10. 40. E;

lat. 37. 20. N.

Bishops-Aukland. See Aukland-
Bishops.

Bishops-Castle, a town in Shrop-

fhire, with a market ori Fridays, and five;

fairs, on Friday before Good-Friday, the:

Friday after May day, July 5,. September

9, and November 13, for fheep, homed
cattle, and horfes ; feated near the river

Clun, is a corporation, fends two members
to parliament, and its market is much fre-

quented by the Welch. It is 41 miles W.
of Worcester, eight E. of Montgomery;
and 150 N. W. by W. of London. Lon.

2.55- W- lat. 52..30.N.

Bishot and his Clerks, fome little

iflands and rocks on the coaft of Pembroke-
fhire, near St. David's, dangerous to'

mariners.

* Bis hops --Lvdiar n, a village iri

Somerfetfhire, five miles N. W. of Taun-
ton, with two fairs, on March 25, (or

bullocks, horfeSj and fheep, and Septem-
ber 8, for all forts of toys.

Bighops-Stortfor d, a town of Hert-

fordfhire, with a good market on Tharfday*
and three fairs, on Holy-Thurfday, Cor-

pus-Gbrifii day, and Oftcber 10, for horfes

and cattle , feated on the fide of a hill, and
has feveral good inns ; but the Streets ars

not paved. It has a large church, on?
Prefbyterian, and one Qttaker meeting.

Here was formerly a caftle, called Wey -

more-caftle, wherein a garrifon was Uepi}

but there are bow no remains of it left*

h it
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It is 12 miles N. E. of Hertford, and 29 N.
j

by E. of London, Lon. o. 25. E. lat. 51.

50.N.
Bisignano, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, in the Hither Calabria,

with a ltrong tort, a bi mop's fee, and the
j

title of a principality. It is feated on a
'

mountain near the river Boccona, 17 miles 1

N. of Cozena, and 133 S. E. of Naples, i

Lon. 16. 40. E. lat. 39. 37. N.
* Bisley, a village in Gloucefterfliire,

five miles \V. N. W. of Cifencefter, with
two fairs, on April 23, and November 12,

for black cattle, flieep and horfes.

Bisnagar, a large and populous town
©f Alia, in the Ea(t Indies, and in a pro-

vince of the fame name, in the peninfuia on
this fide the Ganges. It is a famous inland

town, and lies 112 miles S. of Golconda,
and 240 S. E, of Goa. Lon. 78.. o. E. lat.

13. 20. N.

Bissagos, a clufler of Iflands on the

ccaft of N;groland, in Africa, a little to

the N. of Rio-Grande, and 200 miles to

the S. of the river Gambia. The largeft

is about ico miles in circumference, and
inhabited by Pagan negroes, who are glad

to trade with itrangers, and ufe them very

well:

*'Bi$tricz, a hafidfome ftrong town
if .Tranfilvania, feared on a river of the

•£ name, 742 miles N. E. of Colofwar.

. 25. 3. E. lat, 47. 33. N.
" Bi t -'5 u ft c, a town of the Netherlands,

he dutchy of Luxemburg; 27 miles N.
E. of Luxemburg. Lon. 6. 43. E. lat. 50.

o. N.
* Bitch k, a fortified town of France,

in Lorrain, capital of a county of the fame

name, and feated at the foot of a mountain,

the river Schwolbe, 17 miles W. of

Wifemburg, and 30 N. by W. of Straf-

bttrg. Lon. 7. 44. E. lat. 49. 5. N.
* Beteto, a town cf Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di

Bari, with a bifhop'efee. Lon, 16. 56. E.

lat. 41. 8. N.

Bithtmia, anciently a part of LefTer

Afla, near the Strcights of Conftantinopie.

It Ins no modern name.
* Bito, a final 1 kingdom of Africa, in

Negro-land, to the S. of the river-Niger.

Bitokto, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Tuna
di Bafi ; feated in a pleafant plain, eight

miles 5. of the Giilph of Venice, 10 S. W.
ofBari. and 1 17 E. by N. of Naples. Lon.

16. 52. E. lat. 41. 13. N.
* Bitter f eld a town of Germanv, in
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* Bivona, 3 town of Sicily, in theVal

di Mazaro, feated upon a mountain, with .

the title of a dutchy.

* Bizv, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Morocco, capital of the province ot

Efcoura ; feated on a mountain, in a country

abounding in corn, wine, oil, figs, and
nuts.

Blackbank, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Armagh, in the province of Ul-

fter, (a^en miles S. of Armagh. Lon. 6.

55. W. lat. 54. 12. N.
Blackburn, a town in Lancafhire,

with a maiket on Mondays, and three fairs,

on May 21, for horned cattle, horfes, and

toys, on September 30, for hoifes and

fmsll wares, and on October 21, for horfes,

homed cattle, and toys. It has its name'

from the brook Blackwater, which runs

through it; and is feated near the river'

Derwent, j Z miles E. of Prefton, and 191
N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat.

53. 40. N.

Black-Forest, a foreft of Germany,
in Suabia, extending from N. to S. be-

tween Ortna.u, Brifgaw, part of the dutchy

of Wirtemburg, the principality of Fuftem-

burg, and towards the fource of the Danube,-

as far as the Rhine above Bafle. It is part

of the Hyrcinian foreil.

* Blackheath, a village, near Green-

wich, in Kent, with two faiis, on May
13, and October 11, for bullccks, horfes,

and toys.

* Blackmoor, a village in EfTex, feven

miles S. W. of Chelmsford, and has one
fair on Augtift 26, for cattle in general.

Black Sea, formerly called the Euxine

Sea, lies between Edrope and Afia, bounded

on the N. by Tartary ; on the E. by Min-
grelia, Circaffia, and Georgia ; on the S.

by Natolia, and on the W. by Romania,

Bulgaria, and Eeffarabia. It lies between

Lon. 33. and 44. E. and from lat. 42. to

46. N. entirely futrourided by the Turkifk

dominions, who have the fole navigation

of it. The Ruffians oftce made an attempt

to trade upon this fea ; but by late treaties

they were obliged to give up all their for-

treffes- upon it, and to abandon the navi-

gation.

Blackwater, a river of Ireland, run-

ing through the countits of Cork and Water-

ford, and difcha/ging itfelf into Youghall

bay.

Blackwater, a river of Ireland, that

runs through the counties of Armagh, and

I falls into Loch-Neagh.

Blair of At ho l, a caftle belonging?

the circle of Upper Saxony, and in Mifnia, i to the Duke of AtlioL. remarkable for a bat-

between Hall and Wirtemburg, 1 tl*
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tic fought near it in 1689, wherein the

Lord Dundee was killed. It is feated on a

fmall river which fails into the Tay, 12

miles N. W. of Dunkeld, 28 N. W. of

Perth, and 70 N. by W. cf Edinburgh.

Lon. 3. 30. W. lat. 56. 46. N.

Bla 1 soi s, a province of France, bounded

en the N. by Beauce, on the E. by Or-

leannois, on the S. by Bern, ami on the W.
by Touraine. Blois is the capital town.

* Blaiceney, a village in Gloucefier-

fhire, with two fairs, on April 12, tor

horned cattle, and November 12, for the

fame, and fat hogs.

Blamont, a town of Lorrain, feated on

the little river Vcfouzs, n miles N. of

I.univiile, and 2S S. E. of NancL Lon.

6. 50. E. lat. 48. 35. N.
* Blanc, a town of France, in Berri,

with a csftte ; feated on the river Cruge,

35 miles E. of Poitiers. Lon. 1. 13. E. lat.

46. 38. N.
Blanca, an uninhabited ifland in A-

merica, to the N. of Maguerita, nrarTe ra

Firma. Lon. 64. 30. W. r at. 11. 50. N.

Blanco, a cape or promontory or Peru,

in South-America, on the coaft of the

South-Sea, 120 miles S. W. of Gu'iaquii.

Lat. 3. 45. S.

Blanco, a c-pe or promontory of

Africa, in the Atlantic Ocean, J So miles

N. of the river Senegal. Lon. 18. 30. W.
lat. 20, o. N.
Blanes, afea-port town of Catalonia,

in Spain, 20 miles S. of Gironne, feated

near the river Tordera. Lon. 2. 40. E.

Sat. 41. 30. N.
Busdfoiid, a town of Doifetfhire,

with a market' on Saturdays, and three

fairs, on March 7, July 10, and Novem-

ber 8, for horfes, fheep, and cheefe. It is

pleafantly feated on the river Store, near

the Downs, and is a well inhabited piace
;

but has been fubjedl to fevera! dreadful fires,

particularly in 173 1, when almoft ail the

,town v, as burnt down, with the goods

therein ; but it was -foon rebuilt more

beautiful than before. It has the title of

a marquifa'e, and is 1.2 miles S. of Salis-

bury, j 8 N. E. of Dcrcbefter, and 107 W.
by S. of London. Lon. z. 15. W. lat. 50.

50. N,

Blanjtenberg, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Weffphalia, and in the dut-

chy of Berg, 12 -miles E. of Bonne. Lon.

7. 18. E. lat. 50, 44. N.

Blankenburg, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Lower Saxony, and capital

of a county of the fame name, fubjecl: to

the Duke of Brunfwic-Wolfembuttle. The
«aftle, or palaeo is lately built, and the re-

sidence of the Princefs-dowager. Tt 134;
miles S. E. of Wolfembuttle Lon. 1 1. 20. E.

lat. 51. 50. N.
* Blankexheim, a fmall territory of

Germany, part of the county of Eyffel,

near the archbifhopric of Cologn, and dut-

chy of Julieis. The town of that name is

defended by a caftle, built upon a moun-
tain.

* Blanzac, a town of France, in An-
gumois, feated on the river Nay, on the

frontieis of Saintonge, with a chapter,

whofe principle- has the title of an Abbe.

Blaregnes, a town of the AufVian
Netherlands, in the province of Hainhalt.

Near this place the Englifh, and their allies,

obtained a victory over the French in 1709,
notwithstanding they we;e encamped in 3

wood, where they had cut down the trees,

and thrown up a triple entrenchment for

their defence. Their armies on each fide

conlifttd or 120,000 men, whereof at ieaffc

20. coo were killed. This is fornetimes cal-

led the bartle of Malplaquet.

* BlaSev, St. a village of Cornwall,

five miles N. W, of Fey, with one fair on
February 2, for horfes, oxen, fheep, and.

a few hops.

Blaueeuren, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of W'urr
temberg, ii miles W. of Ulm, and 32 E.

of Tubingen. Lon. 9. 57. E. lat. 48,

22. N.

Blmet, afea-port town of Brittany,

in France, feated at the mouth of a r ver

of the fame name, one of the Stations of

the royal navy of France. It is fornetimes

called Port Lewis, and is 65 miles S. E.

of Breft, and 75 N. E. of Nantes. Lon»

3. 5. W. lat. 47. 40. N.
Bla ye, an ancient and ftrong to\vn o£

France, in Guienne, with a ilrong citadel.

It has a harbour much frequented by

Foreigners, and the (hips which go to Bour-

deaux are obliged to leave their guns here.

It is feated. on the river Gironde, 17 miles

N. of Bourdeaux, and §0 S. W. of An-
gouleme. Lon. 1. 23. W. lat. 45. 6. N.
Blechingly, a town of Surry, with

two fairs, on June 22, and November 2,

for horfes, bullocks, and toys. It is 20

miles E. of Guilford, and 24 S. by W. of

London. Lon. 15. W lat. 51. 20 N.
* Blegon, a village in Somerfetfhire,

feven miles S. S. E. of Huntfpill, with one

fair, on the laft Friday in Auguft, for

bullocks, horfes, fheep, and all forts of

toys.

Bleking, a territory in the South part

of Sweden, bounded on the N. by Sma-

I land, on the E. and S, by the Baltic fea,

i l> z ati*|
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jjnd on the W. by Schonen $ 15 miles in

length, and four :n breadth, is a pleafant,

thou h mountainous country, and contains

abo.ut 5000 inhabitants.

Blenheim, a village of Germany, in

Suabia rendered memorable for the victory

over the French and Bavarians, obtained

in -Vuguft 1704, by the Allies, under the

command ot' the Duke of Marlborough and

Prince Eugene. In memory of this battle,

the fine palace of Blenheim was built, near

WooJilock, at the chaige of the govern-

ment. It is feated on the W. fide of the

Danube, three miles N. E. of Hociifted, 27
N. E. of Ulm, and 25 N. W. of Aulburg.

Lon. 2. 30. E. lat. 48. 40. N.

CllSsingtok, a town of Ireland, in»

the county of Wicklow, and province cf

Leinlrer, feated on the river LifFy.

BiiTii, a town of Nottinghamfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on Holy-Thurfdays, for cattle and horfes,

and on October 6, for fheep and hops.

It is feated on a rivulet, and had formerly

both a caftle, and a priory, of which there

are fome obfeure remains. It is 23 miles

In. W. of Newark, and 140 N. by W.
from London. Lon. o. 55. W. lat. 53.

a 5 . N.
* Blockley, a village in Worcefter-

ihire, though inclofed by Gloucefterfhire,

feven miles S. E. of Evefham, and has two
fairs, on Tuefday after Eafter-week, for

cattle, and on October 10, for hiring fer-

vants.

* Blockzil, a ftrong town of the

Unied Provinces, in Over-YfTel, with a

fort ; feated at the rrputh of thetiver Aa,

jn the Zuider Zee, where there is a good

harbour, eight miles W. of Stenwick. Lon.

«3. o. E. lat. 52. 44. N.
Blois, an antient and handfome town

cf France, in Orleanois, and in the diftrict

of Blaifois, with a magnificent caftle, and

a bifhop's fee. Here are very fine fountains,

and a handfome bridge. The inhabitants

are faid to be very polite, and carry on a

confiderable trade. It was formerly the

j-efidence of fome of their kings, and is an
elegant place; feated on the river Loire, in

one of the moft agreeable countries of

France, 32 miles S. W. of Orleanois, 47
W. of Tours, and 100 S. W. of Paris.

Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 47. 35. N.
Bloniez, a town of Poland, in the

province of Warfovia, 20 miles W. of

Warfa v. Lon. 20. 35, E. lat. 52. o. N.
* Bi.ytheorouc h, a town in Suffolk,

feated en the liver Blyth, over which it

has a bridge. It is now gone to decay,

but is a poft town on the road to Yar-

mouth, and has a ftately handfome church.
It has but one fair, and that for toys, on
April 5.

* Boeekhausen, a town of Germany,
in Weteravia, with a c.iftle ; three miles
from Francfort on the Maine, and felted

on the fmall river Geribrentz.

Bobio, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the Milanefe, and territory of pavia ; feated

on the river Trebia, 30 miles N. E. of
Genoa, and 25 S. E. of Pavia, Lon. 9.
30. E. lat. 44. 48. N.

* Bobio, the Wgeft river of Chili, in

S. America. It has its fource in the great

mountains, called the Andes, and falls into

the fea in 47 degrees of S. latitude.

Bocca-Chica, the Airtight, orentrance
into the harbcur of Carthagena, in South
America , defended by ft. vera! forts and
platforms of ;runs, which were all taken
by the Bntifh forces in 1741.

Bocca-del-Dkago, a ftt eight fo called,

between the Ifland of Trinadad, and An-
dalcfia, in the province of Terra, Firma,
in S. America.

Bochas. SeeBoKHAM.
Bochetta, a place of Italy, intheter-

ritory of Genoa, winch was famous in the

war of 1646 and 1647. It is a chain of

mountains, over which the great road lies

from Lombardy to Genoa j and on the

very peak of the higheft mountain, is a
narrow pafs which will hardly admit three

men to go a-breaft. This pafs is properly

called the Bochetta ; for the defence of
which there are three forts. It is the key
of the city of Genoa, and was taken in

1746 by the Imperiahfts, by which means
they opened a way to that city.

Bockholt, a town cf Germany, in

Weftphalia, and the diocefe of Munfter,

capita] of a fmall diftric~r ; 20 miles E. of

Cieves, and fubjecT: to the bifhop of Mun-
fter. Lon. 6. 20. E. lat. 51.40. N.

* Booking, a very large village in Effex,

adjoining to Brainti'ee, from which it is

only feparated by a fmall ftream. Its

church is a deanry, and very large, and

there are here two or three meeting- houfes:

but the market is kept at Braintree. In

both parifhes there are about 1500 houfes,

which are in general but indifferent, and

the ftreets narrow and badly paved. There

is a large manufactory of bays, chiefly for

exportation. It is 42 miles N. E. of Lon-

don.
* Bod gam, a village in SufTex, nine

miles N. W. of Winchelfea, with one fair,

on June 6, for cattle and pedlars ware.

Bodmin, a town of Cornwall, with 4

markets on Saturdays, and four fairs, on

January
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January 25, Saturday after Mid-Lent Sun- Jna<k, in Terra Firma, in S.America, flea?

day, Wednefday before Whit-Sunday, and
J

which are gold mines. It is fubjecl: ta

December 6, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cl o.th,
|
Spain. Lon. 73. 55. W. lat. 4 o. N.

and a few hops; feated in a bottom between I Bohemia, a kingdom of Europe, bound-

two high lulls, which rendets the air very led on the N, by Mifnia and Luface, on the

unwholcfome. It chiefly confifts of one

ftrect, and the many decayed houfes fhew I

it has been a place of greater note; is a

mayor-town, and fends two membsrs to

parliament, and formerly had the privilege

of the coinage of tin. It is 32 miles N. E.

of Falmouth, and 263 W. by S. of Lon-

don. Lcn. 4. 5. E. lat. 50. 32. N.

Bodon, a fortified town of Turky in

Europe, and in Bulgaria, with an arch-

bifhop's fea ; feated on the Danube, 26

miles W. of Widen. Lon. 45. 24. E. lat.

45. jo. N.
Bodroch, a town of Hungary, feated

on the'N. E. fhore of the river Danube,

100 miles S. E. of Buda. Lon. 20. 20. E.

lat. 46. 15. N.
* Boedodoe, a trading village on the

coaft of South-Guinea, in Africa. It con-

fifts of about fifty houfes, or huts, and go-

verned by a magistrate, called by the Por-

tuguefe Veador ; but if any capital crime

be committed, they are not allowed to de-

cide it:

* Boen, a town of France, in Fore2,

feated at the foot of mountains, on the

fide of which runs the river Lignon, 12

miles from Rouane.

Bokschot, a town of the Aufirian Ne-

therlands, in the province of Brabant,

feated on the river Nethe, 12 miles N. E.

cf Malines. Lon. 4. 45. E. lat. 51. 5. N.

Bog, a river of Poland, which runs S,

W. through the provinces of Podolia and

Budziac Tai tary, falling into the Black-

Sea, between Ockzakow, and the river

Nieper.

Bog, a town cf Scotland, in the fhire

E. by Silefia and Moravia, on the S. by
Auftria, and the W. by Bavaria. It is

about 200 miles in length, and 150 in

breadth, and is very fertile in corn, faffron,

hops, and paftures. In the mountains there

are mines of gold and filver, and in fome
places they find diamonds, granates, cop-

per, and lead. The Roman Catholic re-

ligion is the principal, though there are

many Proteftants. The chief rivers are

only theMuldau, the Elbe, and the Oder.

Their language is the Sclavonian, with a
mixture of the German. The capital town,
or city, is Prague. It is fubjecl: to the

houfe of Auftria.

Bohol, one cf the Philippine Iflands, irs

Afia, lying to the N. of the ifland of Min-
danao, and S. W. of Leyte. Lon. i22«

i 5. E. lat 10. o. N.
Bo 1 an o, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the county

of Molefe ; feated at the foot of the Appen-
nine Mountains, near the river Tilerno, 10
miles S. of Molefe, and 45 N. E. of Naples,,

Lon. 14. 38. E. lat. 41. 30. N.
* Eoinitz, a town ©f Upper Hungary,

in the county of Zoll, remarkable for its

baths, and for the quantity of faffron that

grows about it. Lon. 19. jo. E. lat. 4S.

42. N.
Bois-le-duc, a large, ftrong, and

handfome town of the Netherlands, in

Dutch Brabant, feated between the rivers

Dommel and Aa, among moraffes, 22 miles

E. of Breda, 45 N. E. of Antwerp, and

45 S. of Amfterdam. Lon. 6. 16. E. lat*

31. 45- N -

Bokhara, a town of Tartary, in the

of Banf, near the mouth of the river Spey,
j
country of the Ufbecks, and capital of a

four miles S. of Murry Frith, and 100 N.

of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 18. E. lat. 37. 40.

N.
* Bocdois, a considerable nation of

Eaftern Tartary, on the N. of China. The
trade confifts in the fkins of fables and

black foxes.

Bogho, a diftricl in the territories of

the Duke of Savoy, lying on the river

Tinea, on the frontiers of Provence j the

chief place is of the fame name.

Bog Lip, a town of Piedmont, and
pounty of Nice, being the capital place of a

territory of the fame name, feated on the

frontiers of France, 25 miles N. W. of

Nice. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 44. 12. N.

Bogoto, the capital town of Nev/ Gra-

kingdom of the fame name. It is a large,

populous place, and feated on a riling

ground, with a (lender wall of earth, and

a dry ditch. The houfes are low, and
moftly built of mud ; but the caravanferas,

and mofques, which are numerous, are all

of brick. The Bazars, or market-places,

have been ftately buildings ; but the greateft

part of them are now in ruins: thefe were
generally built of brick and ftone. Here
is alfo a ftately building, for the education

of the priefts ; who, though Mahometans,
hate the Perfians more than the Chriftians.

The air and foil are wholefome; but the

water is bad, and breeds worms, between

the fkin and the flefh, of great length.

Great number of Jews and Arabians fre-

quent
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^eent this place ; but tjje Khan feizes on
their poffeffions at his pleafure. The pro-

duce of the country is cotton, furs, down,

rice, and cattle ; and they manufacture

foap, cotton, and talicoe. They import

rhubarb, mufk, and caftor, befiVes many
other valuable drugs, from the Black Cal-

mucks, and Tafciicund. It is 70 miles E.

of the river Amo, and 13 W. by S. of Sa-

rnarcand. Lon. 65. 50. E. lat. 39. 15. N.
* Boke-Meale, a capital town of a

province of the fame name, lying under the

Line in Africa. This country is inhabited

by Jagas, who purchafe elephants teeth

from their neighbours, and bring them to

Guinea for fale.

Boi.esi.aff, or Buntzlau, a town

of Silefia, feated on the river Bobar, 17

miles N. E. of Lignitz, and 25 E. of Gor-

litz. Lon. 16. o. E. Int. 51. 12. N.
* BoL INGEROOK, Or Bu

L

LINGER OK C,

a town in Lincoln ihire, with a market on

Tuefdays, but no fairs. It is feated at the

fpring-head of a river, which falls into the

"ji^itham on a low ground, and is a very

ancient: town, with the title of an earldom,

tho' now but a mean place. It is 29 miles

E. of Lincoln, and 122 N. by E. if Lon-

don. Lon. o. 40. E. lat. 53. 15. N.

Bo* is law, a town of Bohemia, 30
miles N. E, of Prague, and fubjecr to the

houfe of Auftria. Lon. 14. 35. E lat. 50.

»S. N.
* Bolkov.'ttz, a town of Silefia, in

thedutchy of Glokaw, u milts S. of the

town of that name. Lon. 15. 20. E. lat.

51. 27. N.
* Bolney, a village in SufTex, nine

miles N. of New-Shoreham, with two fairs,

on May 17, and December 20, for cattle

and pedlars wares.

Eologna, an ancient, large, rich, and

very hanofome town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the Church, and capital of the Bo-

lognefe j an archbifliop's fee, and an uni-

verfuy. The public bnildings are magnifi-

cent, as well with regard to the architecture,

as the ornaments, efpecially the paintings,

which are done by the greateft mafters.

There are a great number of fuperb palaces,

particularly that where the Pope's Nuncio

r£fides ; the private houfes are alfo well

built. It contains about 80,000 inhabitants,

and 169 churches. All the gates and win-

dows are open in the fummer ; infomuch

that you may fee into their apartments and

gardens, where are vaft numbers of orange-

trees, which perfume the air. It is a place

of great trade, which is in fome meafure

owing to a canal that runs from this city

to the river Po, The Reno, which runs
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near Eologna, turns 400 mills, which arc

employed in the filk-wotks 3 befides, they

deal in wax, foap, hams, faufages, and
even lap-dogs, which are greatly efteemed.

It is feated at the foot of the Appennine
Mountains, 22 miles S. E. of Modena,
25 S. W. of Ferrara, 48 N. of Florence,

and 175 N. W. ofRome, Lon. 11. 30. E.
lat. 44. 27. N.

Bolocnese, a fmall province of Italy,

in the territory of the Church, bounded on
the N. by the Ferrarefe, on the W. by the

dutchy of Modena, on the S. by Tufcany,
and on the E. by Romania. It is watered
by a great number of fmall rivers, which
render the foil the moft fertile of any in

Italy. Bologna is the capital, and from
the great produce of the land is called Bo-
logna the fat. It produces abun-
dance of all forts of grain and fruits, parti-

cularly Mufkadine grapes, which are in

high efteem. There are alfo mines of alum
and iron j and they fabricate large quantities

of linnen, filk-ftockings, and cloth.

Bolsenna, a town of Italy, feated on
a lake of the fame name, in the patrimony
of St. Peter; eight miles S. W. of Orvieto,

and 45 N. of Rome. Lon. 11. 3. E. lat.

42. 37. N.

Bolsivaert, a town of the United
Provinces, in Weft-Friezland, and in the

county of Wefiergoe, eight miles N. of
Slooten, and 13 S. W. of Le warden. Lon„

5. 35. E. lat. 53. 6. N.
Bolton, a town in Lancashire, with a

market on Mondays, and two fairs, on

July 19, and Oftober 2, for horfes, horned

cattle, and cheefe. It is 11 miles N. W.
of Manchefter, and 237 N, N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 53. 55. N.

* Bolton, a villaee in the Weft-Pvid-

ing of Yoikfhire, three miles N. E. cf

Skipton, with one fair, on June 28, for

cattle and pedlars wares.
* Bolzano, a large and handfome town

of Germany, in the county of Tirol, feated

on the river Eifach, 18 miles S. W. of

Brixen, and 27 N. of Trent. Lon. II. 16,

E. lat. 46. 42. N.
Eomal, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, in the province ot Luxemburg,

feated on the river Ourt, 20 miles S. of

Liege. Lon» 5. 35. E. lat. 50. 20. N.
Bombay, an irtand on the W. coaft of

the peninfula on this fide the Ganges, in

the Eaft-lndies, feven miles in length, and

20 in circumference. It came to the Eng-

lifh by the marriage of Charles II. with

Catherine of Portugal The ground is

barren, and good water fcarce. It was

formeily counted very unhealthy ;
but, by

draining
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draining the bogs, and other methods, the

air is greatly altered for the better. This

ifland is eminent for little elfe befides its

fort and harbour. They have abundance of

cocoa-nuts, but fcarce any corn, or cattle,

but what "are brought from the adjacent

country. The inhabitants are of feveral

nations, and very numerous. It is very

well fuuated for trade on the continent of

India, and is one of the principal fettle-

ments the Englifh have in this part of the

world. The factory, and thofe depend-

ing upon them, are now a corporation,

and governed by a mayor and aldermen,

as in England. It is 130 miles S. of Surat,

and 200 N. of Goa. Lon. 73. o. E. lat,

19. o. N.
* Bom eon, a barren province of S.

America, in Peru, and in the Audience o^

Lima.

Bomene, a fea-port town of the United

Provinces, in Zealand, feated on the N.
ihore of the Ifland of Schonen, oppofue to

the Ifland of Goree. Lon. 4, 5. E. lat. 51.

50. N.
Bommel, a handfome town of the

United Provinces, in Dutch Guelderland.

It was taken by the French in 1672, who
demolifhed the fortifications. It is feated

©n the N. fhore of the fiver Wahal, and is

four miles N. E. of Nimeguen. Lon. 5.

15. E. lat. 51. 55. N,
Bonaire, an ifland of S. America, near

the N. coaft of Terra Firma, to the S. E.

cf Cui affou, and to the N. W. of Margarita.

It belongs to the Dutch, and it abounds
in kabrittoes and fait. Lon. 66, 18. W.
lat. 20 16. N.

Bonais, very high mountains of Italy,

in the dutchy of Savoy, not far from Laff-

neburg 5 in fome feafons they cannot be

afcended without great danger.

Bon a Ventura, a bay, harbour, and
fort of S. America, in Popayan, 90 miles

E. of Cali. Lon. 75. 18. W. lat. 3. 20. N»
Bcnavista, the moft eaftern of thofe

Of Cape Verde Iflands. It is 20 miles in

length, and 12 in breadth, and was for-

merly the beft of them all ; has ftill a great

many ^oats, much cotton, and fome indigo.

The inhabitants are blacks and very lazy.

It is 200 miles W. of the coaft of Africa,

and fubject to Portugal. Lon. 23. 6. W.
lat. 16. 5. N.

Bonifacio, a fea-port town of the

ifland of Corfica, near the mountains. It

is well fortified, and populous, and lies 37
miles S. of Agaccia. Lon. 9.- zo. E. lat.

41. 25. N.
Bonn, a fmall, but ftrong and ancient

town of Germany, in the electorate of

E O
Cologne, and where the Elector commonly
refides. It was taken by the Duke of Marl-

borough, in 1703. The palace of th0

Elector is handfome, and the gardens mag-
nificent. It is feated on the weftern hanko'

of the Rhine, 10 miles S. of Cologne, and

60N. by W. of Mentz. Lon. 7. 5.E. lat.

50. 44. N.
Bonna, or Bona, a fea-port town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Algiers, and

province of Conitantine. It was taken

by the Emperor Charles V. in 1735 ; but

the Turks afterwards enlarged the fortifi-

cations. It is 75 miles N. by E. of Con-
fiantine, and 200 E. of Algiers. Lcn. S.

5. E. lat. 36. 2. N.
Bonne Esperance. See Caps: of

Good Hope.
Bon nestable, a town of France, ir»

Le Maine 5 it carries on a great trade in

corn 5 and is 15 miles N. E. of Mans,

Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 48. 11. N.

Bon nev al, a lown of France, in Beauce,,

with a fine Benedictine abbey. It is feated

on the river Loire, eight miles N. of Cha-

teaudun. Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 48. ao. N.

Eonneviii,e-, a town of Savoy, feated

on the N. fide of the river Arve, and fub-

ject to the King of Sardinia; 20 miles S„

of Geneva. Lon. 6. 10. W. lat. 46. iS. N.
* Bonny, a town of France, in Gati-

nois, feated on a river of the fa-me name,

near its confluence with the Loire, five

miles S. of Briare.

* Bootel, a village in Cumberland,

five miles S. of Ravengiafs, with two fairs,

on April 5, and September 24, for cloth,

and corn.

* Bopfingen, a fmail, free, and im-

perial town of Germany, in Swabia, feated

on the river Eger, four miles E. of Awlen,
Lon. 9. 55. W. lat. 48. 51. N.

Bop part, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and in the arch-

bifhopric of Treves; feated at the foot of

a mountain, near the Rhine, eight miles S.

of Coblentz. Lon. 7. 35. W. lat. 50^

19. N.
Borberek, a town of Tranfilvania, in

the county of Weiffemburg, feated on the

river Maros, wi h a caftle on a high rock

fortified with towers.

Borch, a town of Lower Saxony, in

the dutchy of Madgebutg ; feated on the

river Elbe, 14 miles N. E. of Magdeburg.

Lon. 12. 15. W. lat. 52. 45. N.
Borch loen, a town of Germany, in

the bifhopric of Liege, fubject to' that

bifhop. k is 15 miles N. W. of Liege.

Lon. 5. 28. W. lat. 50. 50. N.

Borpoe, an ifland belonging to Norway,
and
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and one of thofe called the Faro I»1ands.

It has a ftcure harbour on the N. W. fide,

called Klack.

Bor go, an ancient town of Sweden,

fituated on the gulph of Finland, and in the

province of Nyland, 2.0 miles N. E. of

Helfingfors. Lon. 26. 25. E. lat. 60.

34. N.
Bor go-Forte, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Mantua, feated on the river Po,

10 miles S. of Mantua. Lon. 11. 3. E. lat.

55- 3- N -

Borgo San Domino, an epifcopal town

of Italy, in the dutchy of Parma, 12 miles

W. of Parma, and 20 S. E. of Placentia.

1.0 n. 10. 31. E. lat. 41. 53. N.

Borgo-di-San-Sepulcro, an epifcopal

town of Italy, in Tufcany, 40 miles E. of

Florence, and five N. E. of Arezzo. Lon.

ji. 59. E. lat. 43. 35. N.

Borgo-val-di-taro, a town of Italy,

in the dutchy of Parma, 20 miles S. W.
of Parma, and fubjecl to the houfe of

Auftria. Lon. 10. 36. E. lat. 44. 35. N.
Borja, a fmall town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon, iz miles S. E. of

Taracona, and 35 N. W. of SaragofTa.

Lon. 2. 2. W. lat. 41. 50. N.
* Boriojjen, an ifhnd of N. America,

sear that of Porto-Rico. The Englifh fet-

tled there, but were drove away by the

Spaniards. It is at prefent without inha-

bitants, though agreeable and fertile, the

air being wholefome, and the water good.

There are a great number of land crabs,

from whence fome call it Crab- Ifland. Lon.

64. 35. W. lat. 18. o. N.

Boristkenes. SesNiEPER.
* Bor kei.o, a flrong town of the United

Provinces, in the county of Zuthphen,

feated on the river Borkel, 10 miles E. of

Zuthphen. Lon. 6. 30. E. lat. 5*. 15. N.

Bormio, a handfome populous town of

tne country of the Grifons, and capital of

a county of the fame name 5 feated on the

river Adda, 47 miles S. E. of Coire, and

37. N. E. of Tirano. Lon. 10. 10. E. lat.

26. 45. N.
Borneo, an ifland of Ada, in the Eaft-

Indies, and the largeft in the known world.

It was difcovered by the Portuguefe in 152x5

•is about 1800 miles in circumference, and

almoft of a round form. The inland coun-

try is very mountainous; but, towards the

fea, low and marftiy, occafioned by the

freat rains that fall eight months in the year.

It produces rice and many forts of

fruits, befides feveral animals unknown to

the Europeans. Pepper is peculiar to the

countries about Bangaar; and to the weft-

ward they have fmall diamonds of a yellow
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water, Sambafs, another part of this iflancl,

produces gold, pearls, and bees-wax, which
laft is u fed inftead of money. The people'

in general are very fwarthy, but not quite

black, and they go almoft naked. There
are Mahometans on the fea-coaft ; but all

the reft are Gentows, or Pagans. The E.

India company have had factories here ; but

differences arifing between them and the

natives, they have been all driven away,
or murdered! however, the Englifh have
ftill a liberty of trading to the ifland. The
fea-coaft isufually overflowed half the year,

and when the waters go off, the earth is

covered with oufe and mud ; for which
reafon, fome of the houfes are built on
floats, and others on high pillars, or pofts.'

The capital town is of the fame name,
and large and populous, with a good har-

bour, and feated on the N. fide of the

ifland, 4a miles S. W, of Bacafa. Lon. hi.
27. E. lat. 4. 55. N.
Bor no, or Bouknou, a kingdom of

Africa, on the eaftern part of Negro-land.

It produces plenty of corn, has no towns,

but feveral villages ; the inhabitants go al-

moft naked, living in a brutifh manner, and
having their women in common. How-
ever, they have a king, to whom they are

very obedient. They have neither laws

nor religion, at leaft none that could be

difcerned by thofe who have been among
them. Many of thofe people rove about

in tents, like the Arabs.

Born holm, an ifland of the Baltic Sea,

10 miles S. E. of Schonen in Sweden, and

43 N. E. of the Ifle of Rugen. Lon. 14.

56. E. lat. 55. 15/N.
Boroughbr idge, a town in the North

Riding of Yorkfhire, with a market on Sa-

turdays, and three fairs, on April zj, for

horned cattle and fheep, on June 22, for

horfes, horned cattle, fheep, and hard-

wares, and on October 23, for horned cat-

tle'and fheep. It is feated on the S. fide ok

the river Your, over which there is a hand-

fome ftone- bridge. The town is not large,

but commodious ; and fends two members
to parliament. It is 17 miles N. of York,

and 200 N. by W. of London. Lon. i«

15. W. lat. 54. 10. N.

Bos «, a fea-port town in the vveftern

part of the ifland of Sardinia, with a

bifhop's fee, a caflle, and a pretty good,

harbour. It is an ancient place, and feated on

a river of the fame name, 17 miles S. E. of

Algheir, and 27 N. of Oriftagni. Lora„

8. 30. E. lat. 40. 19. N.
* Bos co, or Bos cm, a town of Italy,

in the Milanefe, feated on the river Or be,

five miles E. of AietTandria, and 1% N. E.

erf
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©f AquS. Lon. 9, 44. E. lat. 44. 53. N. *

Bosn a-Serago, a large and Strong

town of Turky in Europe, and capital of

the province of Bofnia. It is 120 miles S.

W. of Belgrade, and 66 S. E. of Jaiofa.

Lon. 18. 57. E. lat. 44. 40. N.

Bosnia, a province of Turky, in Europe,

bounded on the N. by Sclavonia, on the E.

by Servia, on the S. by Albania, and on

the W. by Croatia and Dalmatia. It is the

department of a Beglerbeg, who reSides at

Bagni-Aluch, the capital town. Mahomet
II. took Stephen the laft king, and fiead him

alive.

Eosphorus of Thrace, or the Chan-

nel of Constantinople, a ltreight by which

the fea of Marmora communicates with the

Black-Sea. It is about 20 miles in length,

and a mile and a quarter in bieadth where

it is narrowed. The Turks have built two
caflles over againft each other, to defend

thepafTage. It Separates Alia from Europe
;

and the .country about it is very pleafant.

On the one fide of it Stands Constantinople,

and on the other Scutari, where the Grand
Seignior has a palace, and is looked upon

as a Suburb to Constantinople.

Bossiney, or Boss-Castle, a town
in Cornwall, whofe maiket is discontinued,

but it has two fairs, on Auguft jj and

November 22, for horfes, oxen, Sheep,

cloth, and a few hops. It is Seated on the

fea-coaft, 17 miles N. W. of Launcefton,

and 242 W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. o.

W. lat. 50, 40. N. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament.

Bossora. See Bussarah.
Bossupt, a town of the A ufcrian Ne-

therlands,, in the province of Brabant, eight

miles S. of Louvain. Lon. 4. 30. E. lat.

50. 52. N.
Bost, a very Strong town of Afia, in

PerSia, and capital of the province of Sa-

"bleftan. Lon. 64. 15.E. lat. 31. 50. N.
Boston, a town of Lincolnshire, with

two markets, on Wednesdays and Satur-

days, and three fairs, on May 4, for Sheep,

another on AuguSt 11, called Tonn-Fair,

and On December 11, for hoifes. It is

commodioufly Seated on both fides the river

Witham, over which it has a handfome,

high, wooden-bridge ; and, being not far

from its influx into the fea, enjoys a good

trade. It is a large handSome town, with

a Spacious market-place ; as alfo a high

Steeple, which fome pretend is the beSt

built ftruclure in the world; and Serves as

a land-mark for Sailors. It is 37 miles S.

E. of Lincoln, and 114 N. from London.
Lon. o. 15. E. lat. 53. 3. N.

Bsujton^ the capiul of New-England,
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in North-America, Seated on a pcn!nfu!a»

at the bottom of a fine bay, covered by
Small islands and rocks, and defended by a

cattle and platforms of guns, which render

the approach of an enemy very difficult.

It lies in the form of a crefcent about the

harbour; and the country beyond rifing

gradually, affords a delightful profpecr.

There is only one fafe channtl 10 approach
the harbour, and that fo narrow, that three

Ships can Scarce fail a-bieaft 5 but within
the harbour, there is room for 500 fail to

lye at anchor. At the bottom of the bay,

is a pier, near 2000 feet in length, which,

Ships of the greateft burden may come up
clofe to ; and, on the N. fide, there are

warehoufes for the merchants. The Streets

are handfome, particularly that extending;

fiom the pier to the town-houfe. There
are 10 churches of all denominations, of

which fix belong to the independents. At
each end of the town is a battery of eighc

guns ; and, about a league from it, a
beautiful Strong caflle, with a large gar-

rifon in time of war. The number of in-

habitants are about 14,000; and is one of

the molt flourishing towns in North Ameri-
ca. Lon. 71. 5. W. lat. 42. 24. N.

Bosworth, a town in Leiceftei Shire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on May 8, for horfes, cows, and
Sheep, and on July 10, for hoifes and cows.
It is Seated on a pretty high hill,

.
in**afc

country fertile in corn and grafs;and fa-

mous for a bloody battle fought here be-

tween Richard III. and Henry earl of

Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. wherein

Richard loft his life and crown. It is 13
miles S. W. of Leicefter, and 104. N. N. W.
of London. Lon. i. 24. W. lat. 52. 45.
N.
Bothnia, a considerable province of

Sweden, lying on a gulph of the fame name,
which divides it into two parts, called E.

and W. Bothnia. The coafts of this gulph

are full of inhabitants.

BoTTESDALE. See BuDTESDAIE.
Botwar, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, 15 miles S. E. of Hail-

bron ; fubjefl: to the Duke of Wirtemberg.
Lon. 9. 15. W. lat. 49. o. N.

* Botzenburg, a handfome town of
Germany, in the dutchy of Meck!eftbur.j,

feared on the river Elbe. Lon. 5. 48. E.

lat. 53. 34. N.

Bova, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples; Seated near the

Appennine Mountains, 20 miles S. E. of

Reggio. Lon. 36. 15. E. lat. 37. 55. N.
Bouchai::, a Sonified town of the

French Netherlands, in the province of

M Hain.
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Hainhalt ; divided into two parts by the

river Scheld. It was taken by the French

in 1676, and by the Allies in 1 7 1 1 ; but

retaken the year following. It is nine

miles W. of Valenciennes, and 10 S. E. of

Douay. Lon. 3. 15. E. lat. 50. 17. N.
» Bouchart, a town of Touraine, in

Fiance, fuuated in a fmalj ilbnd, formed

by the river Vienne, 15 miles from Tours.

* Boupry, a fmall town of Swiffer-

land, in the principality of Neuf Chatel,

aid capital of a Cbatehiiory of the fame

name. Lon. 7, 5. E. lat. 47. n.N.
* Boufflers, a town of France, in

Beauvoifis, defended by a caftle, before

which is en equefbian ftatue of Lewis

XIV. It is feated on the river Terraine,

eight miles from Beauvais.

Bouillon, a town of France, in the

dutchy of the fame name, and in the ter-

ritory of Luxemburg ; it has a cattle, feated

on an almofi inacceffible rock, -near the

ilver SemoiSj 13 miles N. E. of Sedan.

Lon. 5. 20. E. lat. 49.45 N.
* Bouix, an ifle of Fiance, on the coaft

cf Lower Poitou, from which it is fepa-

rated by a narrow channel. It is five miles

in length, and has one town.

Bovines, a fmall town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in the province of Namur,
feared on the river Maefe, or Meufe, 10

miles S. of Namur, and two N. of Dinant.

Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 50. 20. N.

Bovino, an epifcopal town of Laly, in

the Capitinata, feated at the foot of the

Appennine Mountains, feven miles S. of

Troga, and 15 N. E. of Benevento. Lon.

16. 15. E. lat. 41. 17. N.

Boulogne, a large and handfome fea-

port town of Fiance, in Picardy, capital

of the Eoutognois, and the Tee of a bifhop.

It is divided into two towns, the higher

and the lower. The former is ftiong, both by

nature and art ; the latter is only furrounded

with a tingle wall. The harbour has a

rnole, for the fafety of the fliips ; and which,

at the fame time, prevents it from being

choaked up. The lower town is inhabited

by mcrch.nts, and confifts of three large

ftreets ; oie of which leads to the high

town, an 1 the other two run in a line on

the fi( e of die river. It is feated at the

B
Boureon-Lanct, a town cf Francs,

in the dutchy of Burgundy, and in the

Autunnois. It is remarkable for its caftle

and baths ; and there is a large marble
pavement, called the Great Bath, which is

a work of the Romans. It is feated near

the river Loire, 15 miles S. W. of Autun.
Lon. 3. 46. E. lat. 46. 37. N.
Bourbon l ' Ar chambaud, a fmall

town of France, remarkable for its baths,

which are exceeding hot. It is feated in a

bottom, 15 miles W. of Moulins, and 36a
S. of Paris. Lon. 3. 28. E. lat. 46. 35. N.
BOURBONNE-LE-BA INS, a tOWtl Ctf

France, in Champagne, and in the Baffigni,

famous for its hot baths. It is 17 miles E,

of Langrc», and 25 S. E. of Chaumont.
Lon. 5. 45. E. lat. 47. 54. N.

Boureonnois, a province of France,

with the title of a dutchy, bounded on the

N. by Nivernois and Beni, on the W. by

Eerri and a fmall part of the Upper Marche,

en the S. by Auvergne, and on the E. by
Eui gundy and Forez. It abounds in corn,

fruits, paftures, wood, game, and wine.

Itspiincipal town is Moulins, and the rivecs'

are the Loire, the Allier, and the Chur.

Boureourg, a town in French Flanders,

whofe fortifications are demolifhed. It is

feated on a canal that goes to Dunkirk, 13,

miles N. W. of St. Omet's, and 10 S. W. of

Dunkirk. Lon. 2. 15. E. lat. 50. 55. N.
Bourdeaux, an ancient, large, hand-

fome, and rich town of France, capital of

Guknne, an archbifhop's fee, has an uni-

verfity, and an academy of Arts and
Sciences. It is built in the form of a bow,
of which the river Garronne is the firing.

This river is bordered by a large key, and
the water rifes four yards at full tide, for

which reafon the largeft veffels can come
up to it very readily. The caftle, called

the Trumpet, is feated at the entrance of

the quay, and the river runs round its walls.

Moft of the great ftreets lead to the quay
;

but are all very narrow, except one. The
town has 12 gates ; and nearanother caftle,

are fine walks under fsveral rows of trees.

The moft remarkable antiquities are an

ancient temple, dedicated to the titulary

gods, now entirely demoJifhed;. to make
room for the fortifications 5 the palace o£

mouth of the river Laine, 22 miles W. of
|
Galienas, built like an amphitheatre, and

St. Orntr's, and 17. S. of Calais. Lon. i feveral acquedudis in different places. It is

1. 42. E. lat. 50. 42. N. This place is

commonly called by the Englifh Bur. 1. en.
* Boulognois, a territory of France,

in the N. part of Picardy, about 30 miles

tb, and eo in breadth 5 the principal

trade con fifts in pit coal and butter. Its

ta! twn is Boulogne.

a town of a very confiderable trade ; and
they fhip every year 100,000 tons of wine
and brandy. This is the place where Ed-

ward the Black Prince refided feveral years;

and his fon, afterwards Richard II. was
born here. There is a handfome fquare

near the river, with an equefbian ftatue of

Lewis
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lewis XV. It is 87 miles S. of Rochelle,

and 325 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o, 39. W.
lat. 44. 50. N.

Sourdines, a town of the Adrian
Netherlands, in the province of Namur,

10 miles N. E. of Namur, and five N. W.
of Huy. Lon. 5. o. E. lat. 50. 35. N.

Bourg, the capital town of. the Ifland of

Cayenne in S. Ameiica, and a French fet-

tlement on the coaft of Guiana. Lon. 52.

50. W. lat. 5. 2. N.

Eourge-en-Bresse, a town in France,

and capital of Bre fie, in the province of

Burgundy. It is feated on the river Re-
foufie, aimed in the center of Breffe, 20
miles S. E. of Macon, and 233 S. E. of

Paris. Lon. 4. 19. E. lat. 46. 13. N.
* Eourgeneuf, a town of Fiance, in

La Marche, feated on the river Taurion,

15 miles from Ljmoges, and 200 from

Paris.

Bourges, an ancient and large town of

Fiance, the capital of Berri, is an arch-

bifhop's fee, and a famous univerfity. It

is but thin of people, and their trade is

very fmall. It is feated on the rivers

Auron and Yever, almoft in the center of

France, 25 miles N. W. of Nevers, and

125 S. of Paris. Lon. 5. 58. E. lat. 47.

5. N.

Bourget, a town of Savoy, feated at

the S. end of a lake of the fame name, fix

miles N. of Chamberry, and fubjodt to the

King of Sardinia. Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. 45.
45- N.
Bourgogne, or Burgundy, a con-

siderable province of France, with the title

of a dutchy. It is about 112 miles in

length, and 75 in breadth, and is bounded
on the E. by Franche Comte, on the W.
by Bouibonnois and Nivernois, on the S,

by Lyonnois, and on the N. by Champagne.
It is fertile in corn, fruits, and efpeciaily

in excellent wine. Pijon is the capital

town.

Bourg-sur-mes, a fea-port town of

France, in Guienne, and in Bcurdelois,

with a tolerable good harbour 5 feated at

the confluence of the rivers Dordogne and
Garonne, 15 miles N. of Bourdeaux.
Lon. 3. 35. W. lat. 45. o. N.
Bourmont, a town of France in Bar-

rois, and the principal of a bailiwick ; 10
miles from Neuf-Chateau, and 22 from
Chaumont. Lon. 5. 33. E. lat 48. 10. N.
Bourn, a town of Lincoln/hire, with a

market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
March 7, May 6, and October 29, for

horfes, and horned cattle. It is feated near
a fpring called Burnwell-head, from which
proceeds a river that runs through the town.

It Is a pretty large place, and has a good
market for corn and provifions. It is noted

fcr the coronation of KingEdmond. It is

17 miles N. of Peterborough, 35 S. of Lin-

coln, and 93 N. of London, Lon. o. 20.

W, lat. 52. 40. N.
Bouro, an ifland in the E. Indian Ocean, «

between the Moluccas and Celebes. It is

well cultivated, and fubjetft to the Dutch,

who have built a fottrefs here. Some
mountains in it are exceeding high, and the

fea on one fide is uncommonly deep. It

produces nut-megs and cloves, as well as

cocoa and benana trees, and many other

vegetables introduced by the Dutch. It is

about 50 miles in circumference. Lon.

112. 25. E. lat. 4. 30. S.

* Boussac, a town of Fiance, in Berry,

towards the frontiers of Bourbonnois, with

a caftle almoft inacceflible.~

BoussEViLLiER,a fmall town of France,

in Alface, capital of a canton of the fame
name, on the confines of Lorrain. It is

feated in a very fertile country, between
three fmall bills.

Sou ton, an ifland in the E. Indian Sea,

about 12 miles diftant from the S. E. part

of the Ifland of Celebes, or Macafiar. The
inhabitants are fmall, but well- fhaped, and
of a dark olive complexion. The princi-

pal tpwn is Callafujung, which is about a

mile from the fea, on the top of a fmall

hill, and round it a ftone-wall. The houfes

are not built on the ground, but upon pofts.

Their religion is Mahometanifm. Lon.
122. 30. E. lat. 4, 30. S.

* Bough ton, a village in Northampton-
ihire, two miles N. E. of Kettering, with

one fair, for ready-made deaths.

Bou tonne, a river of Saintonge in

France, that rifes at Chef-Boutonne. It

becomes navigable at St. Jean d'Angely, and
at length joins the Charente between St.

Savinian and Tonnay-Cbarantc
* Bovey-Tr acev, a village in De-

vonfliire, five miles N. E. of Afhburton,

with two fairs, on Hary-Thurfday, for

fheep, and on July 7, for wool.
* Row, a village in Middlefex, two

miles E. of London, with a fair on Thurs-

day, Friday, a?id Saturday in Whitfun-

week, for toys.

Bow, a town in Devonfhire, with a

market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on
Holy-Tharfday, and November 22, fcr

cattle. It is feared at the fpring-head of a

river that falls into the Taw, and is a

fmall pretty town, but the market inccn-

fiderable. It is 14 miles N. W. of Exete

,

and 187 W. by S. of London. Lon. 4, c.

W. lat. 50. 45. N.
M a Boxteh
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* Boxtf. v, a village in Suffolk, five

miles N. E. of CIaie, with one f..ir, en

Whit-Tuefday, for cattle.

Boxtel, a town of the Netherlands, in

Dutch Brabant, feated on the river Bjm-
mel, eight miles S. of Cois-le-duc. Lon.

5. 15. E. lat. 51. 30. N.

Boxthude, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy

of Eremen. It is fea'ed on a brook which

falls into the river Elbe, 12 miles S. W. of

Hamburg, and 42 N. by E. of Bremen.

Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 53. 40. N.

Boyne, a river of Ireland, rifing in

Qa 1 rfs county, in the province of Lein-

fter, and running N E. by Trim and Cavan,

falls into the Irifh Channel, a little below

Progheda Here a battle was fought -be-

tween King James II. and King William III.

in 1690, wherein the latter was vi&otious.

Boyolo, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Mantua, capital of a territory of the

^ame name; fubjeel to the houfe of Auftria,

and lies 15 miles S. W. cf Mantua. Lon.

10. z.5, E. lat. 45. 9. N.

Brjiiamt, a large province of the

Netherlands, with the title of a dutchy.

It is bounded on the N. by the province of

Holland and the dutchy of Guelderland, on

the E. by the fame dutchy and the bifhopric

of Liege, on the S. by the province of Na-

mur and Hainhaif, and on the W. by Bra-

bant and Zealand. It is divided into Dutch

Brabant and Auftria Brabant ; watered by

fe eral rivers, of which the Sche'd, the

Ruppel, and the Dcmmel are the chief.

The foil is very fertile; contains 2 C forti-

fied towns, of which Bruffels is the capital.

* Eracciako, a dutchy of Italy, in

1 lie patrimony of St. Peter, lying round a

lake of the fame name ; there are celebrated

baths a little to the W. of the city.

Bracciano, a fmall handfome town

of Italy, in the patrimony of St. refer,

fea'ed on a lake of the fame name, 12 miles

N. W. cf Rome. Lon. 3. 14. E. lat. 42.

5-N.
* Bracki-aw, a palatinate of Poland,

formin? the eaftern part of Podolia ; called

Lower Podolia ; it is almoft defolat«, on ac-

count of the neighbourhood of the Tartars.

Brack j..'. ig town of Poland,

capital of a palatinate of the fame name,

in Podolia. It was taken by the Tuiks in

672, and retaken by the Poles three years

pfter. It is feated on the river Bog, 100

miles Ii. of Kaminleck, and 112 N. of

Tekin, Lon. 29. 40. E. lar. 48. 49. N.

Bracki.ey, a town of N01 thampton-

fhire, with a maiket rn Wednefday, and

1 ve fair;, on Wednefday after February 25,
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for horfes, cows, and fheep; on the 3d

Saturday in April, for horfes, cows, and

hogs ; on Wednefday after June 22, for

ho-fts and cows; on Wednefday before

October 10, for horfes, cows, and hiiing

of fervants ; on December 11, for horfes,

cows, and fheep. It is feated on a branch

of the river Oufe, and is a corporation,

containing two churches. It had formerly

a college, now turned into a free-fchoo),

and fends two members to parliament. It

is iS miles S. W. of Northampton, and 57
N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 15. W. lat.

52. o. N.

Brad, a town of Sclavonia, feated on

the N. fide, of the river Save, 18 miles S. of

Pofega. Lcn. 18. 40. E. lat. 45. 20. N.

BsADFiEm, a town in Effex, with a

market on Thurfdays, and one fair, on

June 24, for toys. It is 16 miles N. of

Chelmsford, and 48 N. E. of London.

Lcn. o. 30. E. lat. 51. 54. N.
* Bradfield, a village in the Weft-

Riding of Yoikfliire, and in the wapentake

of Strasforth, with two fairs, on June xy,

and December 9, chiefly for hogs.

Bradford, a town in Wiltfnire, with a

market on Mondays, and one fair, on

Trinity-Monday, for cattle, and millenery

goods. It is feated on the river Avon, on

the defcent of a hill, 11 miles W. cf the

Devizes, and 91; W. of London. Lon. a.

40. E. lat. 51. 20. N.
Bradforth, a town in the Weft-Rid.-

ing of Ycrkfhire, with a market on Mon-
days, and three fairs, on March 14, and

15, and June 28, 9, 30, for horned cat-

tle and houfhold furniture, and on Decem-

ber 20, 1, 2, very large for hogs. It is

feated on a branch of the river Are, 36

miles S. W. of York, and 183 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. 1. 35. W. lat. 53. 40. N.
* Brabninch, a town of Devonshire,

which formerly had a market on Saturdays,

but no fairs, and was a considerable place

before a fire happened, which burnt it to

the ground. It is 12 miles N. of Exeter,

2nd 177 W. by N. of London. Lon. 3,

35. W. lat. 50.45. N.

Brae-Mar, a mountainous territory of

Scotland, in the fhire of Aberdeen, whera

the laft Earl of Mar began to raifc a rebel-

lion in 17.15. It is 27 miles N. W. of

Aberdeen.

Brae-Murray, a mountainous and

woody tract of land, lying in the fhires of

Elgin and Nairn in Scotland.

Br ac a, a town of Portugal, and capital

of the Province of Entre-Minho and Duero,

The country about it is fertile in corn, pulfe,

wins, and fruits 5 and there are alfo abundance

of
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*f iheep and game. It is feated on the

j

river Cavado, 32 miles N. of Porto, and

170N. of Lifbon. Lon. 7. 20. W. lat. 41.

ao. N.
Braganza, a confiderabletown of Por-

tugal, capital of the dutchy of Braganza,

in the province of Tra-los-montes. It is

divided into two towns, the Old, and the

New. The Old is feated on an eminence,

furrounded with double walls ; and the

New ftands in a plain, at the foot of a

mountain, and is defended by a fort with

four baflions. It is feated on the river

Sabor, near the frontiers of Galicia, 32
miles N. W. of Miranda, and 55 N. E. of

Villa Real. Lon. 6. 15, W. lat. 41. 47.
N.

* Brahmins, formerly called Bra ch-

maks, a fort of Indian philofophers, who
believe the immortality and tranfmigration

of fouls; for which reafon, they never kill

any animal, for fear it fhould be one of

their anceftors. They affirm, that Brahma
was the firft man ; that he had a power of

creating eight fuch worlds as that which we
live in ; and that he governs by deputies.

They have hofpitals for beafts, but think

the fouls of men continue in them no lon-

ger than when they become fit to animate

mankind again. They take care of the

fchools ; and, by their failing and morti-

fications, are held in high veneration among
the people,

Braila, a town of Turky in Europe,
in Walachia, feated on the Danube. It

has a fortified caflle, with feven towers,

and was taken by the Ruffians in 1711 j

but afterwards given back.

Brailow, a town of Poland, in the

province of Podolia, feated on the river

Bog, 40 miles N. of Bracklaw. Lon. 29.
o. E. lat. 43. 50. N.

* Brailes, a village in Warwickfhire,

3 miles W. of Shipfton, with one fair, on
Eafter-Tuefday, for horfes, cows and
fheep.

Braine, a town of France, in the Soif-

fonnois, with a monaftery. It is feated in

a pleafant plain, on the liver Vefle.

Br ain-le.Comte, a town of theAu-
ftrian Netherlands, in Hainhalt, 15 milts

S. W. of Bruffels, and 12 N. E. of Mons.
Lon. 4. 11. E. lat. 50. 35. N.
Braintree, a town in Effex, with a

market on Wednefdays, and two fairs, on
May 8, and Odlober 2, for cattle, butter,

cheefe, and hops, for three days. It is a

large town, feated on a hill, and has a

good market for corn and provifions. It

has one church, an Anabaptift and a Qua-
kers meeting- houfe 3 and is 11 miles N. of
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Chelmsford, 32 S. of St. Edmund's- Burry,
and 4Z N. E. of London., Lon. o. 35. E.
lat. 51. 50. N.
Brakel, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphaiia, and in the bifhopric

of Paderborn, feated on the rivulet Brught,

12 miles E. of Paderborn. Lon. 9. 8. E.

lat. 51. 46. N.
Br am a nt, a town of Savoy, in the

valley of Maurien, feated on the river Arck,

35 miles N. W. of Turin. Lon. 4. 15. E.

lat. 45. o. N.
Br amber, a town of Suffer, formerly

of fome account, but has neither market
nor fair; however, it fends two members
to parliament. It is 19 miles S. of Weft-

Grinftead, and 47 S. S. W. of London.
Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 50. 50. N.
Brampore, a large town of Afia, in

the dominions of the Great Mogul, and
capital of the kingdom of Candifch, with
a caftle, wherein the king refides. It is

an inland place, and has a considerable

manufacture in cottons ; it is 220 miles E.

of Surat. Lon. 77. 25. E. lat. 21. 10. N.
Brampton, a town of Cumberland,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on the fecond Wednefday after Whit-fun-
day, and the laft Wednefday in Auguft, for

horfes and horned cattle. It is feated on
the river Itfhin, not far from the Picls

wall. It is at prefent but a final! place

;

and near it, on the top of a high hill, is a

forrined trench, called the Mote. It is

eight miles N. E. of Carlifle, and 287 N. N.
W. of London. Lcn. 2. 40. W. la*. 54.
50. N.

* Brampton, a village in Hereford*.

fhire, one mile S. of Rofs, with a fair on
June 22, for horned cattle, horfes, fheep,

and wool.
* Branca, a fmall ifland of the Atlan-

tic Ocean, and one of the Cape-de Verde,

to the W. of St. Nicholas. It is little bet-

ter than a high craggy rock, -.vithout water
and inhabitants.

Branchon, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands, in the province of Namur, feated

on the river Mehaigne, eight miles N. of
Namur, and 2 S. E. of Ramiliies. Lon. 4.

40, E. lat. 50. 32. N.

Brandeis, a town of Bohemia, feated

on the river Elbe, 10 miles N. E. of Prague.

Lon. 14. 25. E. lat. 50. 15 N.

Brandenburg, the Marche ot, a
large country of Germany, bounded on the

N. by Pometania and Mecklenburg, on
the E. by Poland, on the S. by Silefia, Lu-
face, Upper Saxony, and Magdeburg, and
on the \V. by the territory of Luner.burir.

It is divided into five principal parts, namely,

the
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the Old Marche, Pregnitz, the Middle

Mache, Ukermarak, and the New Marche.

Berlin is the capital town 3 and the princi-

pal rivers are the Elbe, the Havel, the

Sprey, the Ucker, the Oder, and the Warte;

the court is Calvinift, but the greaieft part

of the inhabitants are Lutherans 3 however,

the Papifts are here tolerated. We muft

not confound the electorate of Brandenburg

with the countries fubjecT: to the Elector of

Brandenburg, which comprehends, befides

the Marche, the Farther Pomerania, the

dutchies of Magdeburg and Cleves, the

principalities of Halberftadt and Minden,

the counties of March, Ravenlburg, Lin-

gen, Mceers, and Tecklingburg, and lately

Silefia, and Weft-Friefland.

Brandenburg, a town of Germany,

divided into three parts. The firft is Burg-

Brandenburg, which is the place where the

cathedral new frauds. The fecond is Alt-

Brandenburg, feated near the river Havel,

on the fide of Weftphalia ; this is pretty

large and populous, and is fuppofed to be

the ancient Brenus. The third is New
B andenburg, which is a large" well-built

town, oppofite to the former, and is feated

on the other fide of the river. Great num-
bers of French refugees having been lately

fettled here, they have introduced their

manufactures, and thus rendered it a prof-

perous trading place. It is 20 miles E. of

Warm, and 26 W. of Berlin. Lon. 14.

5. E. lat. 43.39. N.
Brandon, a town of Suffolk, which

had a market on Thurfdays, now difconti-

nued ; but it has three fairs, on February

J4, for cattle and toys, on June it, and

November 11, for toys. It is feated upon

the little river Oufe, over which it has a

bridge, and a ferry at a mile's diftance;

\vhence it is • divided into Brandon, and

Brandon-Ferry, which laft has the itioft

bufinefa, becaufe commodities are brought

thither from the I fie of Ely. It is 12 miles

N. of Bury, and 78 N. E. of London.

Lon. o. 55. E. lat. 52. 30. N.
Br an ska, a two of Tranfilvania, feated

on the river Merifh, 35 miles S. of Wif-

fenburg, and 47 S. W. of Hermanftadt.

It is fubjeft to the houfe of Auflria. Lon,

a. 15. E. lat. 46. o. N.
Brasil, a large country of S. America,

with the title of a principality, which is

j,i
w en to the preemptive heir of the crown

cf Portugal. The moft Eaftern part of

South-America is comprehended under this

name, and lies between the equinoctial

Ijne and the tropic of Capricorn, being

;>U>ut j 560 miles in length, and 1000 in

jjff^dthj but, meafuring along the coaft,

it is near 2000 miles long, and is bordered
with mountains that open from time to

time, and form good harbours, where vef-

fels may lye in fafety. It was difcovered

by chance in 15003 for Alvarez Cabral, a
Portuguefe, was forced upon it by a tem-
peft; and the Kings of Portugal have con-
tinued mafters of it ever fince. Some time
after the revolt of the United Provinces,

from the King of Spain, the Dutch drove
away the Spaniards, to whom it then be-

longed 3 but the Portuguefe, in their turn,

obliged the Dutch to leave it in 1655.
The air of this country, though within the

torrid zone, is pretty temperate and whole-
fome ; infomuch that people live there a
long while. The waters in general are

very good, and the foil fertile and excellent:

there comes more fugar from thence, than

all other parts of the world : befides this,

it produces tobacco, Indian corn, feveral

forts of fruits, and medicinal drugs. The
wood brought from Brazil, and hence fo

called, is of very great ufe in dying red
j

and, within the country, there is gold,

and feveral forts of precious ftones : like-

wife the cattie, carried over from Europe,

increafe prodigioufiy, infomuch that there

is no want of provifions. They have feveral

forts of animals not known in Europe j

and among the reft,- a bird called Colibri,

whofe body is not much laiger than that of

a May-bug, and it fings as harmonioufly as

a nightingale ; it is a perfect beauty, and

the neck is of fuch a lively red, that it

rm^ht be miftaken for a ruby j the belly,

and the upper part of the wings, are of the

colour of gold, and the thighs are as

green as an emerald 3 the legs and bill are

as black as polifned ebony, and the eyes

refemble two oval diamonds, being of the

colour of burnifhed fteel 3 the head is

green, with a mixture of gold, and of a

furprizing luftre 3 thatof the cock is adorned

with a fmall tuft : it is almoft impoffible to

conceive how fo fmall a bird can have fo

loud a note. The Portuguefe chiefly inha-

bit the fea-coaft, for they have not pene-

trated far into the country. The inland

parts are full of people of different lan-

guages ; but they all agree in wearing no

fort of cloaths. They are of a copper-colour,

with long coarfe black hair on their heads,

but without any on the other parts of their

bodies like the reft of the Americans. They
are ftrong, lively, and gay ; and, as they

are fubjecl to few difeafes, they live a long

time. They love to adorn themfelves with

feathers, and they are very fond of feafts;

at which they dance and fkip about im-

moderately, They ha;e no tsmples, nor
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any other fign of religion ; and they make

no manner of fcruple to marry their neareft

relations. Some pretend that they are

canibals, and eat thofe that they have

taken in war : but this is a fable. They

have huts made of the branches of trees,

and covered with palm-tree leaves. Their

furniture confifts chiefly in their hammocks,
and dimes, or cups, made of calibafhes,

painted without of a red colour, and black

within ; their knives are made of a fort of

ftone and fplit canes ; and they have like-

wife bafketsof different fizes. chiefly made
of palm-tree leaves. Their arms are only

bows, arrows, and wooden clubs. When
they travel, they faften their hammocks be-

tween two trees, and deep all night therein.

The Portuguefe divide Brazil into fifteen

governments orcapitanaries ; eight of which

belong to the King of Portugal, and the

reft to great men, who have peopled them

at their own expence. They are all under

a Vice-roy, who refides at St. Salvadore,

the capital of the whole country.

Braslaw, a considerable town of Po-

land, in Lithuania, and palatinate of Wil-

na, with a caftle. It is feated on a fmall

lake, 75 miles N. of VVilna. Lon. 17, 5.

E. lat. 55.45.N.
Br ASSAw,or Cronstat, a ftrong town

of Tranfilvania, in Burczland, feated on the

river Burczel, 50 miles E. of Hermanftat,

5 N". of Tergowifk, and 5 S. E. of Chefburg.

Lon. 22. 35. E. lat. 46. 30. N.
* Brastead, a village of Kent, five

miles W. of Sevenoaks, with a fair on May
23, for horfes, bullocks, and all forts of

commodities.
* Br at ski, people of Afia, in Great

Tartary, and in Siberia, towards Tungufia,

who are fubjecl: to the Ruffians. Father

Avril is of opinion they are Hord of Calmuc
. Tartars.

* Braueach, a town of Germany, in

Watteravia, with a caftle, feated on the

Rhine, eight miles S. of Coblenrz.

* Braulio, one of the Alpine moun-
tains, in the country of the Grifons, and on
the frontiers of Tirol, near the town of

Bormia. Jt is a large mountain, and the

principal of the BJietic Alps.

Br a un aw, a town of Germany, ia

Lower Bavaria, feated on the river Kun,
25 milts S. W. of Paffaw. Lon. 13. 3. E.

lat. 48. 10. N.
Braunsburg, a town of Poland, in

Regal PrufTia, with a very commodious
harbour, and belongs to the King of Prufiia.

It is feated near the Baltic Sea, 22 miles

N. E. of Elbing, and 50 E. of Dan.'.zick.

Lon. ao. o. E, lat, 54. 15. M»

* Br aunsfeld, a town of Germany,'
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and
county of Solmes, with a handfome palace,

or caftle. It is 12 miles W, S. W. of Gief-

fen, and 21 N. by W. of Francfort. Lon.
8. 32. E. lat. 50. 22. N.
Bravo, one of the Cape-de-Verd IflandsP

on the coaft of Africa, remarkable for its

excellent wine, and inhabited by Portu-

guefe. The land is very high, and confifts

of mountains, which look like pyramids.

It abounds in Indian corn, gourds, water-

melons, potatoes, horfes, afles, hogs, and
falt-petre ; and there is plenty of fifh on the

coaft. Lon. 25. 35. W. lat. 14. o. N. It

is oppofite to Cape-Verd in Africa.

* Bravo, a town of Africa, on the coaft

of Ajan, with a pretty good harbour. It

is an independent place, and is about 80
miles from Magadoxo. Lon. 41. 35. E.

lat. 1. o. N.
Br av, a fea-port town of Ireland, ir»

the county of Wicklow, and province of

Leinfter, feated on St. George's Channel,

10 miles S. of Dublin. Lon. 6. 16, W, lat.

53. 12. N.
Br a y-sur-Seine, a town of France,

in Champagne, and in Senonois, on the

confines of Brie. It is 16 miles N. of Sens.

Lon. 2. 25. E. lat. 48. 35. N.
I

* Br ay-sur-Somme, a town of France,

in Picardy, between Perone, Amiens, and
Corbie.

Brazza, a town and ifland on the coaft

of Dalmatia, in the Gulph of Venice, op-

pofne to Spalatto, and fubjecl: to Venice.

Lon. 28. o. E. lat. 43. o. N.
! Brebince, a river of France, prcceed-

;
ing from the lake Longpendu, in Burgundy.

Brechin, a parliament town of Scotr-

;

land, in the county of Angus, 15 miles N.
I
E. of Dundee, and 45 on the fame point

from Edinburgh. Lon. 2. iS. E. lat. 56.

40. N.
Brecon, or Brecknock, a town of

S. Wales, and capital of Brecknockfhire.

J
It is called by the Welch Aber-Honddey,
and is feated at the confluence of the rivers

i
Honddey and Ufk. It is an ancient place,

;
as appears by the Roman coins that have

j been often dug up here. It is a large town,

j
containing three churches, one of which is

1 collegiate, and ftands at the W. end. The
1 houfes are well built, and it.formerly had a
' wall, with three gates, and a (lately caftle.

\
The affizes are kept here, and it has a good

1
trade in cioathing. The market is on
Saturdays, whish is well fupplied with
corn, cattle, and provisions ; and it has

four fairs, en May 4, July 5, September

j 10, and November 17, for leather, hops,

cattle.
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eattle, and all forts of commodities. It

fends one member to parliament, and is 34
miles N. W. by W. of Monmouth, 34 S.

E. by E. of Llanbeder, and 161 W. by N.

of London. Lon. 3. 15. W. lat. 52. o. N.
* Brecknockshire, a county of S.

Wales, 39 miles in length, and 27 in

breadth. It is full of mountains, fome of

which are exceeding high, particularly

Monuchdenny-hill, not far from Breck-

nock. However, there are large fertile

plains and valleys, which yield plenty of

corn, and feed great numbers of cattle.

It has 55,934 houfes, 61 pariihes, and four

market-towns, and theie were formerly

nine caftles. It is bounded on the E. by

the counties of Hereford and Monmouth,
on the S. by Glamorganshire, on the W. by

Carmarthen and Cardigan fhires, and on
the N. by Radnorshire.

Breda, a handfome and ftrong town of

the Netherlands, in Dutch Brabant. The
fortifications are flrengthened by the wa-
ters and moralTes near it. The Papifts are

more numerous than the Protertants, and

have the free exercife of their religion. It

has a Dutch garrifon $ but the property and

government of right belongs to the Prince

of Orange. It is feated on the river Merck,

in a fertile pleafant plain, 22 miles VV. of

Bois-le-duc, 20 N. E. of Bergen-op-zoom,

25 N. of Antwerp, 22 S. E. of Rotterdam,

and 60 S. of Amfterdam. Lon. 4. 45. E.

lat. 51. 35. N.
* Brede, a village in Sufiex, five miles

N. W. of Winchelfea, with one fair, on

Eafler-Tuefday, for cattle and pedlars

ware.
* Bredefort, orBREFORT, a town

in the United Provinces, and in Guelder-

land. It is feated on a fmall river in the

county of Zutphen, eight miles S. of Groll.

Lon. 6. 20. E. lat. 52. o. N.
* Breganzon, aftrongcaftle of France,

in Provence, feated on a rock, and in a

fmall ifland, on thecoaftof theMediterranean

Sea, betwixt Toulon and St. Tropez.

Bregentz, a town of Germany, and

capital of a county of the fame name, in

the Tirol, and is fubject to the houfe of

Auftria. It is feated on the lake Conftance,

en the frontiers of Suabia, 70 miles N. E.

of Appenzel, and 17 S. of Waldbui g. Lon.

9. 25. E. lat. 47. 27. N.
; Bkehar, one of the Scilly Iflands,

lyinj; almoft directly W. of the Land's-Eud

in Cornwall, about the diftance of 30 miles.

It lies between the ifles of Micarlo,

Guel, Trefcaw, and Samfon. It is the

rougheft and mofl mountainous of them all,

and not many years fince there were only

4
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two families in it, but now there are thif*

teen. There are a few poor houfes, called

the town of Brehar ; and there are feverai

barrows edged with ftone, in which they

buried cor.fiderable perfons in ancient times
5

befides many monuments of the Druids,

who were Pagan piiefts. Some are of

opinion, that this with the reft made but

one ifland, which is the reafon why fo

many antiquities are now found in mofl;

of them.

Bremegarten, ahandfome and pretty

confiderable town of SwilTerland, in the

territory of Fyen-Aempter, between the

cantons of Zurich and Bern. The inhabi-

tants deal chiefly in paper j and their reli-

gion is the Roman Catholic. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower towns, and is

very advantageoufly feated on the river

Rufs, 10 miles W. of Zurich, and n N,
of Zug. Lon. 8.25. E. lat. 47. 20. N.
Bremen, a large, populous, and very

ftrong town of Germany, capital of a dut-

chy of the fame name, with an archbifhop's

fee, fecularized in favour of the Swedes,,

but now belongs to the Elector of Hanover.

The river Wefer runs through the middle,

and divides it into the Old and New Town.
In September 1739, while the inhabitants

were afleep, the magazine of powder was
fet on fire by lightning, and all the houfes

were fhook, as if there bad been a violent

earthquake, which threw them into a ter-

rible confternation. This town is divided

into four quartets, each of which has 3
burgo mafter; arid in the middle there is

a large market-place, with the ftatue of

Rolando. It is feated on the river Wefer,

22 miles E. of Oldenburg, 90 N. W. of

Erunfwick, 70 W. by S. of Lunenburg^

and 325 N. W. cf Vienna. Lon. 8. 45. E«

lat. 53. 40. N.
Bremen, the dutchy of a province of

Germany, in the province of Lower Saxony„

lying between the rivers Wefer and the

Elbe 5 of which the former feparates it

from the dutchy of Oldenburg, and the

other from that of Holftein. The air is

cold ; but the country is feitile, and well

peopled. It formerly belonged to thff

Swedes, but was afterwards fold to the

King of Great Britain, as Elector of

Hanover, in 171 6. In the winter it is

fubjecT: to inundations, and particularly in

1617, on Chriftmas-day, feverai 1000 cat-

tle were drowned, befides feverai 100 of

men ; and the country was fo covered with

water, that it lias coft immenfe fums to

repair the dykes. Bremen is the capital

town.

Br/emenyoerd, a town of Germany,
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in the circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy

of Bremen. It was formerly a fortified

town, with a ftrong caftle ; but, fince the

year 1603, the fortifications^ have been

demolished, and it is now an open place.

It is 27 miles N. of Bremen. Lon. 8. 35.

E. lat. 53. 48. N.
* Brenne, a territory of France, in

Touraine. It lies on the confines of Berry,

between Blanc fur la Creufe and Chattillon

fur ITndre. Its exacl bounds are now
hardly known; but the town of St. Mi-
chael-le-Brenne is the ptincipal place.

Brent, a town in Devonfhire, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on
May 13, and October 10, for horned cat-

tle. I: is a poft town, 26 miles S. W. of

Exeter, 17 N. E. of Plymouth, and 216 W.
by S. of London.
Brente, a river, which has its fource

in the bifhopric of Trent, and running
through the Venetian territory, falls into

the Gulph of Venice, oppofite to the city of

Venice.

Brentford, a town in Middlefex,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

on May 17, 18, 19, and September 12,

13, 14, 15, for horfes, cattle, and hogs.

That part in which the church and market-
place ftands is called New Brentford. It is

a great thoroughfare on the weftern road,

and is well furnifhed with inns. It is feven

miles W. of London. Lon. o. 10. W. lat.

51. 26. N.
Brentwood, or Burntwood, a town

in Effex, with a market on Thurfdays, and
a fair, on July 7, for horfes, and horned
cattle. It ftands on a riling ground, in the

road from London to Colchefter, and has
feveral good inns. It is n miles W. S. \V.

of Chelmsford, and 18 E. N. E. of Lon-
don. Lon. o. 25. E. lat. 51. 38. N.

Br ec 1 a, a ftrong and handfome town of

Italy, with a good citadel, and a bifhop's

fee. It is the capital of Brefciano, in the

territory of Venice, and is feated in an
agreeable plain on the river Garza, 27
miles S. E. of Bergamo, 27 N. W. of Cre-
mona, 37 N. W. of Mantua, and 95 W.
of Venice. Lon. 10. 5. E. lat. 45. 31. N.
Bresciano, a proviaice of Italy, in the

territory of Venice ; bounded on the N. by
the Grifor.3, and the bifhopric of Trent;
on the E. by the lake Garda, the Veronefe,
and the dutchy of Maatua ; on the S. by
the dutchy of Mantua, and the Cremonefe,
and on the W. by the Cremafco, the Bur-
gomafco, and the Valtelina. It is watered
by feveral frnaH rivers, which render it

very fertile, and is full of towns and vil-

lages, of which Brefcia JS the. capital,

Bresei.eo, a fmall town of Italy, in.

the dutchy of Modena, feated on the river

Po, 27 miles W. of Modena, 20 S. of Man-
tua, and 10 E. of Parma. Lon. 10. 25. E,

lar.4.4. 55. N.
* Bresini, a town of Poland, inthi

Palatinate of Lencici, 15 miles S. E. of

Rava. Lon. 20. 22. E. lat. 52. 2. N.
* Breslaw, the dutchy of, a fmall pro-

vince in Silefia, between thofe of "VVoiaw,

Olffe, Brieg, Scbweidnitz, and Lignitz.

It contains no considerable town, except

B reflaw.

Breslaw, a large, rich, and populous
town of Germany, and capital of Silefia,

with a bifhop's fee, an univerfity, and the

title of a principality. It is ftatad at the

conflux of the rivers Oder and Ola, which
laft runs through feveral of the ftreets,

and is of great ufe to thofe whcfe bufinefs

wants water. All the houfes are built with

ftone, and it is furrounded with good walls,

Strengthened with ramparts and other works.

There are two iflands near it, formed by
the river Oder ; in one of which is a
church, whofe tower was burnt by light-

ning in 1730: in the other, called Thum,
is the cathedral church. The bifhop's pa-'

lace, and the canons houfes, built not long

fince, are near the cathedral. The royal

palace was obtained by the Jefuits, where
they founded an univerfity in 1702. The
two principal churches belong to the Pro-

tectants; near one of which there is a col-

lege, and a handfome library. It was taken

by the King of Pruffia in 1741, and re-

taken by the Auftrians in 1757; but they

did not keep it long, for the King of Pruffia

became matter of it again the fame year.

It is 40 miles N. of Glatz, 112 N. E. o£
Prague, 135 N. W. of Cracow, and i6j
N. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 5. E. lat. 51.

4. N.
* Br e see, a town of France, in Lion-

nois, feated en the fmall river Tardine, in a

bottom among mountains, part of it was
laid underwater in 1715.

* Bresle, a river of France, that has

its fcurce in Normandy, above Aumale j

and then it feparates Normandy from Pi-

cardy, waters Eu, and then falls into the

fea.

Bresse, a province of France, bounded

on the N. by Burgundy and the Fianchs

Compte, on the E. by Savoy, on the S.

by the Viennois, on the W, by the p'inci-

paiity of Dombes and the Sonne. Bourg

is the capital town.

Eeessevire, a town of Poitcu inFrarce,

35 miles N. W. of Poitiers, Lon. o. 35.

W, lat. 46. 4c. N,
N Brest,
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Brest, a town of France, in Lower

Brittany, with the beft and moftfecure har-

bour in the kingdom, and a caftie feated

on a craggy rotk by the fea-ficle. The
ftrects are narrow, crooked, and few in

[

number, and are all upon a declivity. The
j

key is above a mile in length, and is fur-
|

nifhed with magazines full of all forts of

foreign commodities. There are two fmall

bays, which are very commodious for build-

ing large fliips ; and the fhops of the work-

men, who make the tackling, are all round

about them. The Englifli attempted to

take this place in 1694, but to no purpofe.

It is 30 miles S. E. of Morlaix, 30 N. W.
cl'Qnimper, and 325 N. of Paris. Lon.

4. 26. W. lat. 48. 23. N.
* Breste, the Palatinate of, is one of

the provinces of Cujava, in Poland. It

lies between the palatinates of Plccfko,

Rava, and Lenci;i-Wiadiflaw. It is di-

vided into four chatelanies, and Brefte is

the capital of the whole.

Ereste, orBRESsicT, the capital of

the palatinate of Breffici, and of Polefia, in

Poland, feated on the river Bog, So miles

E. of Warfaw, and fubjecT: to Poland. It

is a fortified town, and has a caftie built
j

upon a reck. Kere is a famous fynagogue,
\

reforted to by the Jews from all the countries
j

in Europe. Lcn. z\. o. E. lat. 41. 35. N.
j

Bretacke, a confiderahle province of
j

Ptar.ce, which is 150 miles in length, and 1

112 in breadth. It is a psninfula, fur-

1

rounded on all fk'es by the ocean, except

en the E. where it joins to Anjou, Maine,

Normandy, and Poitou. It is divided into

the Upper and Lower. The air is temperate, !

and therein are large forefts. It canies on

a great trade, by teafen of tlie many liar- [

bours on its coafts. It was united to the >

crown of France in 1532. Rennes is the'

capital town.

Breteuil, a town of France^ in Nor-
mandy, with the title of a count. It is

feated on the liver Iton, 15 miles S. W. of

Evreux, and 6<; W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 1.

E. lat. 48. 59. N.
Breton Cape, an ifland fo called, near

the eaflern continent of N. America, be-

tween 45 and 58 degrees of latitude. It is

feparatcd frcrn Nova Scotia by a narrow
ftieight, calied Canfo, and is about 100
miles in length, and 50 in breadth. It is

a barren country, producing but li'tle corn

or grafs, and fubjett to fogs throughout the

year. It is covered with fnow in winter,

?.nd is exceflive cold. It is of very fmall

importance to England, but of great con-

ference to the French, becaufe it com-
mands the navigation of the river St. Law-

B R
rence, through which they pafs to Canada 3
and therefore it would greatly diflrefs them
if in our hands in the time of war. There
is hkewife an excellent fifliery on this coaft,,

from which they reap great advantage. It

was taken by the Englifli in 1745, and
reftorcd to the French in 1748, by the
treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. It was again

retaken by the En'glifh, on July 26, 1758,
when all the garrifon, corififting of up-
wards of 5600 men, were made prifoners.

of war, while the lofs of the Englifli was
very inconfiderable. There were 11 men of

war in the harbour, which were all either

taken, funk, or deftroyed ; and it was ceded

to England by the treaty of peace in 1763,
* Bret tig aw, a territory, or valley,

of the Grifons, lying between the Rhine
and the county of Tirol, and along the
river Lanquet. The fortrefs of Cartels is

the principal town.

Brevordt, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in the Guelderland, feated 24 miles

S. E. of Zuthphen. Lon, 6. 25. E. lat. 52.
o. N.

Brf.usch, a river of Franco, in Alface^

that rifes in the county of Salm, and di-

vides it into two arms in the territory of

Dachfiein ; one of which receives the

Mofley, and by means of a canal, made
by Lewis XIV. runs into the 111 above
Strafburg, ; the other partes through the

laft mentioned city, and falls into the 111

below it.

Brewers-FIaven, a good harbour at

the N. end of the ifland of Chiloe, on the

coaft of Chili in S. America, and in the

S. Sea. The Dutch landed forces here in

1643, designing to get poffeflion of fome
part of Chili ; but they were driven from
thence by the Spaniards and the natives*

Lat. 0.42. S»

Br e wood, a town of StafTordfhire, with

a market on Tuefday, and one fair, on
September 19, for horfes, and cattle. It

is a fmall place, and the market is almoft

come to nothing. It is 10 miles S. by W.
of Stafford, and 127 N. W. of London.

Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. 52. 43. N. The old

nunnery is now a free-fchool.

Brey, a town of Cermany, in the

billiopric of Leige, and on the frontiers of

Brabant, feated on a rivulet, 10 miles W.
of Mafeick, and 12 N. of Maeftrecht. Lon.

5. 35. E. lat. 5.1; 6. N.

Brianzon, a town of France, in Up-
per Dauphiny, capital of Brianzonnois,

with a caftie feated on a craggy rock. It is

remarkable for the manna gathered in its

neighbourhood, which at fir ft appears on

1 he leases and fmall branches of a fort cf
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ns-tree ; but they make incifions into the

*<iik, to get larger quantities. It has a

handfome church, and three monafteries

;

and is 17 miles N. W. of Embrun, and 27

W. of Pignerol. Lon. 6. 45. E. lat. 44.

46. N.
* Brianzonnoi-s, a territory of France,

tn Dauphiny, bounded by Grenoblois, Ga-

penzois, Ambrunois, Piedmont, and Savoy.

It comprehends feveral valleys, which lye

among the mountains of the Alps 3
and

though it is extremely cold, yet it is fertile in

corn and paftures. The inhabitants have a

great deal of wood, yet they chtrfe to be

in the (tables with their cattle fix months

in the year, to keep themfelves warm,
Brianzon is the capital town.

Briare, a town of France, in Gatinois,

feated on the river Loire, and remarkable

for a famous canal of communicatkn be-

tween the Loire and Seine. It is 35 miles

S. E. of Orleans, and SS S. of Paris. Lon.

6.« 43. E. lat. 44. 6. N.
* Brickhill, a village in Buckingham-

shire, three miles S. E. of Fenny-Stratford,

has two fairs, on May 1, and October j8,

for cattle.

* Bridford, erBiRDFORD, or Birt-
fort, a village in Wiltfhire, one mile S.

E. of Salifbury, with a fair on Auguft 12,

for fheep and horfes.

Bridgend, a town of Glamorganshire,

in S. Wales, with a market on Saturdays,

and two fairs, on November 17, and Holy-

Thurfday-, for cattle, fheep, and hogs. It

is feated on the river Ogmore, which di-

vides it into two parts, but they are

Joined together by a ftone-bridge. The
market is confiderable for corn, cattle, and

prcvifions. It is feven mile W. by N. of

Cowbridge, 27 W. of Cardiff, and 176 W.
of London. Lcn. 2. 35. W. lat. 51. 33.

N.

Bridge Town, the capital of the ifland

of Barbadoes, in the Atlantic Ocean, and

in America. It was firft called St. Michael,

from the name cf the parifh-church, and

is the fineft and largeft place in all thefe

iflands 5 for it contains 1200 houfes, built

of ftone, with glazed widows, and many
of them fafhed. The ftreets are broad, the

houfes high, and the rents dear. The
wharfs and keys are very neat and conve-

nient, and the forts are fo ftrong, that,

when they are well manned and furnifhed

with ammunition, it would be very difficult

to take them. The church is as large as

fome cathedrals, and it has a very fine or-

gan. On the E. fide of the town is the

magazine of gun- powder, which is always
Very well guarded, Lon, <H. <?, W, lat,

13 a N
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TSridgnorth, a town in Shropfhire,

With a ma:ket on Saturdays, and icur fairs,

on Thurfday before Shrov,; tide, for horned
cattle, fheep, hogs, cheefe, wick-yam,
linen and woolen cloth, on June 3c, for

the fame, and a large quantity of fheeps

wool, on Auguft 2, for the fame, and
lambs wool, and on October 29, for h^ined
cattle, horfes, fheep, fair, butter, and
cheefe. It is a corporation- town, governed
by 24 aldermen, 48 comirjon-council, and
confiftsof about 500 houfes. It is feared

on the river Severn, vvhich divides it into

two, but is joined together by a handfome
Hone-bridge. They are caikd the Upper
and the Lower Town. The ftreets are

broad and paved, and it has two parifh-

chutches. It was formerly fortified with

walls, and had a lately caflle, feated on a

rock, now in ruins. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament; and is 26 miles N. W.
of Birmingham, 21 S~. E. of Shrewsbury,

and 136 N, W. of London. Lon. 2j 33. W.
lat. 52. 40. N.

Er idge water, a town of Somerfet-

fhire, with two markets, on Thurfdays
and Saturdays, and four L.irs, on the ftcond
Thurfday in Lent, June 24, September 21,

and December 29, for cattle, and all forts

of goods. It is feated on the river Parier,

over which there is a ftone- bridge, and
near it fhips cf 100 tons burthen may ride.

It is a large well frequented place, with
the title of a dutchy, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. There are in it feveral

large inns, and the market is well fupplied

with corn and provifions. It is eight mile*

S. of Briftol Channel, iS S. W. of Wells,

36 S. S. W. of Biiftol, and 143 W. by S.

of London. Lcn. 3. c. W. lat. 51. 15. N.
Bridlington, or Burlington, a

town in the Eaft- Riding of Yorklhire, with

a maiket on Saturdays, and two fairs, en
Monday before Whiifuntide, and Oclober

21, for linen-cloth and toys. It is a fea-

port town, feated on a creek near Flam-
borcugh-head, with a commodious key for

fhips, and is a place of good trade, wih
the title of an earldom. It is 36 miles N.
of Hull, 40 N, N. E. of York, and 205
N. of London. Lon. o. 5. E. lat. 54.
15. N.

Bridport, a town of Dorfeifhtre, with
a market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
April 5, for bullocks, and Sheep, on Holj-
Thurfday for cheefe, bullocks, and fheep,

and on October 10, for pedlais ware, and
cattle. It is feated in a low dirty country,

between two livers, and it had a harbour

in former times, which is now choaktd no
with fend. It is a corpoiatiop/" governed

Hz b/
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py two bailiffs, a recorder, 16 aldermen,
(lour of whom are always juftices), and a

town clerk ; and it fends two members to

parliament. It has one church, and about

4c 3 houfes ; it chiefly confifts of two fireets,

which are broad, and moftly paved. Th?
market is remaikable for hemp ; and her-'

is a large manufactory, the town's people

being generally employed in fpinning of

twine, and in making fail-cloth, and nets

for all the large fisheries. It is 12 miles

W. of Dcrchefter, and 145 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 3. o. W. Int. 50. 40. N.
* Brie, a territory of France, bounded

on the N. by. the Ifls of France and Soif-

fonnois, on the E. by Champagne, and on
the S. and W. by the river Seine. It is

about 55 miles in length, from E. to W.
and one part of it is in the government of

Champagne ; and the other in that of the Ifle

of France. Meaux is the capital town.
* Br ie-Ccmte-Roeert, a town of

France, in Brie, 15 miit-s 5, E. of Paris.

Lon. z. 41. E. Jar. 48. 41. N.
Br 1 eg, a handi'ome and firong town of

Germany, in Silefia, and capital of a ter-

ritory of trie fame name, with a handfome
college, and an academy where the nobility

learn their exercifes. It belongs to the

King of Pruffia, and is feated on the river

Oder, 20 miles S. E. of Brefiaw, and 15 N.
E. of Oppe'in. Lon. 17. 35, E. lat. 50.

40. N.

Briel, a maritime town of the United

Provinces, and capita] of the ifland of

Voorn. It is one of the cautionary towns
which was delivered into tire hands Queen
Elizabeth, and garrifoned by the Englifh

during her reign and part of the next.

The Dutch took it from the Spaniards in

1572, which was the foundation of their

republic. It is feated at the mouth of the

liver Meufe, 13 imks S. W. of Rotterdam,
11 S. W. of Delf', and 12 S. of the Hague.
Lon. 3. 56. E. lat. 51. 53. N.

* Brien.ne, a town of France, in

Champagne, near the river Aube, which is

divided into two towns that are icco paces

diftant from each other.

Briinnois, a territory of France,

which lies on the river Loire, and in the

fouth divifion of Burgundy.

P'Hiescia, or Br ess i ci. See Br est e.

* Briescia, a palatinate fo called, in

the dutcliy of Lithuania, in Poland. The
name given to it by fome is Polefia, and it

is bounded on the N. by Novogrode and
Tioki, on the W. by thofe of BieHko and
Lublin, on the S. by that of Chelm and

Upper Volhinia, sndon thy E, by the terri-

tory of Rziczica, This province b of con-

fiderable extent from E. to W. and it is

watered by the rivers Bug and Pripefej it

is full of woods and marfh.es, and there are

lakes that yield large quantities of fifh/that

are faked by the inhabitants, and fent into

the neighbouring provinces.

Brieu:', a considerable town of France,

in Uppsr Brittany, with a bifhop's fee, and

a good harbour. It is feated in a country

fertile in corn and fruits, about one mile

and a half from the fea, and is 50 miles N.

W. of Rennes, and 240 W. of Paris. Lon.

2. 58. W. lat. 48. 33. N.
* Briey, a town of France, in Lor-

rain, and in the bailiwick of St. Miciel ; it

is feated near the river Mance, 20 miles

from St. Miciel.

Brigg, a town in Lincolnfhire, with a

good market on Thurfdays for cattle and

provifions, and a fair, on Auguft 16, for

horfes. It is feated on the river Ankam.
Some call it Glamford-Bridges. It is 25
miles N. of Lincoln, 16 S. of Hull, and 153
N. of London. Lon. o. zo. W. lat. 53.

40. N.
Brighthelmstone, a fea -port town

of Suffix,, with a market on Thurfdays,

and two fairs, on Holy-Thurfday and Sep-

tember 4, for pedlars ware. It is an in-

different large and populous town, but ill-

built, and inhabited chiefly by fifhermen.

It has a pretty good harbour, and is nine

miles W. by N. of Newhaven, feven E.

of New-Shoreham, and 56 S. of London.

Lon. o. 10. W. lat. 50. 50. N. It was at

this place King Charles II. embarked for

France 1651, after the battle of Worcefier.

* Brignoi.es, a town of France, in

Provence, famous for its pruens. It is

feated among mountains, in a pleafant

country, r.75 miles S. S. E. of Paris. Lon.

6. 15. E. lat. 43. 24. N.
* Brigstock, or Bricks toce, a vil-

lage in Northamptonfhire, three miles N.

W. of Thrapfton, with three fairs, on May
6, for horfes and horned cattle, on Septem-

ber 5, for fheep, brafs, and pewter, and

on November 22, for black hats.

Brihuega, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile, where General Stanhope, with the

Englifh army, were taken prifoners, after

they had feparated themfelves from that

commanded by Count Staremberg. It is

feated at the foot of the mountain Tajuna,

43 miles N. E. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 20. W.
lat. 41. o. N.

* Brilingen, a town of France, in

Suabia, feated on the river Briget, in a
peninfula ; it has pretty good walls.

Erin nisi, an ancient and celebrated

town of Italy, in the Terra d'Ocranto, and
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Sn the kingdom of Naples, with an arch-

j

bifhop's fee, a fortrefs, and a harbour,

which has been partly fpoiled by the Vene-
j

tians. It is feated on the Gulph of Venice,

32 miles E. of Tarento, 37 N. W. of

Orranto, and 55 S. E. of Bad. Lon. 18.

5. E. lat. 40. 52. N.

Br inn, a ftrong town of Moravia, de-

pendent on Bohemia, of which fome fay

it is the capital. It is a place where the

aflembly of the ftates meet, and is of great

Importance. It was inverted by the Piuf-

fians in 1742 ; but they were obliged to

raife the fiege. It is feated at the confluence

of the rivers Zwitta and Swart, 25 miles

N. E. of Znaim, 45 N. of Vienna, and 27
S. W. of Olmuz. The caftle of Spielberg

is its principal defence, and it is feated on
an eminence without the town. Lon. 7. 8.

E. lat. 49. 8. N.
Erionni, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, which gives title to a count: and

is feated on the river Rille. Lon. o. 51. E.

lat. 49. 35. N.
Brioude, a town of France, in Lower

Auvergne. There are two towns about

a miie's diftance from each other ; one of

which is called Old Broude, and the other

Church-Brioude, on account of a famous
chapter, whofe canons are obliged to prove

their nobility before they are admitted.

Old Brioude is feated on the river Allier,

wiih a bridge, of one arch, of a wonderful

flrufture. It is 16 miles S. of IfToire, 20
N. W. of St. Flour, and 225 S. by E. of

Paris. Lon. 2. 25. E. lat. 45. 14. N.
Briq_ueras, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, feated in the valley of Lucern, three

miles from the town of that name, and
four S. of Pignerol. It had a very ftrong

caftle towards- the latter end of the 16th

century
; but when the French got footing

in ir, it was ruined 5 that is, before they

delivered it up to the Duke of Savoy in

1696. Lon. 7. 24. E. lat. 44. 41. N.
Brisach, a town of Germany, formerly

the capital of Biifgaw. It was taken by
the French in 163S, and in 1703 5 but

was reftored afterwards both times to the

houfe of Auftria, It is feated on the river

Rhine, over which there is a bridge of

boats, 15 miles S. of Strafburg, and 45
N of Bafle. Lon. 7. 49. E. lat. 48. 8. N.
Brisach New, a handfome town of

France, in AlTace, built by the French,

over againft Old Brifach, and fortified by
Marfhal Vauban. It is about a mile from
the Rhine, and 1; S. of Strafburg. Lon.

7. 46. E, lat. 48. 5. N. Fort Mortier,

which belongs to it, is feated on the Rhine.

^aiscAVj a territory of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, lying on the eaflward

fide of the Rhine, which feparates it from

Alface. One part belongs to the houfe of

Auftria, of which Friburg is the capital j

and the other to the houfe of Baden.

* Brissac, a town of France, in An-
jou, remarkable for a battle fought near it

in 1607, between two brothers. It is

feated on the river Aubence, near the Loire,

eight miles S. E. of Anger-% and 50 W.
of Tours. Lon. 17. 23. W. lat. 47. 10.

N.

Brissel New, the capital town of the

county of Bucks, in Penfilvania, 20 miles

N. of Philadelphia, feated on the river De
la war. Lon. 75. o. W. lat. 40. 45. N.

* Brisson St. an ancient town of

France, in Berri, three miles from Gien.

It is feated on an eminence on the farther

fide of the river Loire, with a caftle taken

notice of in hiftory for its ftrength, and

for maintaining a fiege againft Louis le

Grofs. Lon. 2. 40. E. lat. 47. 44. N.
Bristol, a fea-port town, which is

partly in Gloucefterfhire, and partly in So-

merfetfhire, with a bifhop's fee. It is now
accounted the fecond town or city in Eng-
land, both with regard to its magnitude,

riches, and trade. It has 18 churches, be-

fides its cathedral, and feveral meetings

forProteftant Diffenters, among which the

Quakers are a large body. The mod re-

markable church, befides the cathedral, is

St. Mary Radcliff, juft without the walls,

in the county ©f Somerfet, which fome

think is the fineft parifh church in the king-

dom. There is a bridge over the river

Avon, with houfes on each fide, like thofe

which London-bridge lately had. They
have an exchange like that of London,

which was opened in September 1743.

The key is on the river Froome, a little

above its confluence with the Avon, over

which there is a draw-bridge, for the ad-

mittance of fhips that come up with ths

tide; and this leads to the College-Green,

where the cathedral ftands. They have a

prodigious trade 5 for it is reckoned they

fend 2oco fhips yearly to feveral parts of

the world. Here are no lefs than 15 glafs-

houfes, they having plenty of coal from
King's-wood and Mendip-hills. The hot-

well is reforted to for the cure of feveral

difeafes, and is about a mile from the

town, on the fide of the river Avon. St.

Vincent's Rock, above this well, is noted

for a fort of foft diamonds, called Briftol-

ftones. Befides this well, there is a cold

fpring, which gufhes out of a rock on the

fide of the faid river, that fupplies the cold

bath, There are feveral manufactures,

particu-
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particularly woollen fluffs, carried on by the

French refugees. From the College-Gieen

there is a delightful profpecr over the city

and harbour, and in it ftands a irately

high crofs of Gothic ftrudture, decorated

with the effigies of feveral of the Kings of

England. Near Queen's-fquare, which is

adorned with rows of trees, and an equef-

trian ltatue of K. William III. ftands the

cuftom-houfe. The number of houfes are

computed at 13,000, and the inhabitants at

95,000. The walls have been demolifhed

a long time ago ; but there are feveral gates

yet Handing. They ufe fisdges or fleds, in-

stead of carts, becaufe the vaults of the

common fhores will not admit them. It

bas two markets, on Wednefdays and Sa-

turdays, and two fairs, on St. James's day,

and January 25. It fends two members
to parliament, and has the title of an earl-

dom, it is 35 miles W. S. W. of Ciren-

cefter, 50 S. of Hereford, 105 S. of Shiewf-

bury, 1+5 S. of Chefter, 78 N. E. of Exe-

ter, 36 S. S W. of Gloucefler, 62 S. S. W.
of Worcefter, 68 W. by S. of Oxford, 12

W. N. W. of Bath, and 115 W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 2. 40. W. lat. 51. 27. N.

Britain New, called alfo Terra La-

brador, and Eikimaux, a country in North

America, between the river of St. Lawience

pnd Huron's- bay. It is fubject to Great

Britain j but we have no fettlement in it,

nor are there any inhabitants but a rude

favage fort of people, called Efkiinaux,

who have neither laws nor religion. They

have no houfes, but live in caves and holes

in the fides of hiils, and are the only peo-

ple in America that have beards, which al-

moft hide their faces. The chief produce

is fkins and furs.

Brittany. See Bretagne.
* Brives-la-Gallard, an ancient

2nd handfome town of France, in Lower
Limofin, of which it is the capital, with

a general hofpital, a handfome college,

and feveral religious communities. It is

feated in a pleafant fertile plain, overagainft

an ifland formed by the river Coreze, over

which there are two fine bridges. A beauti-

ful and c'elightful walk, planted with trees,

which funounds this place, makes it very

pleafant and agreeable. It is 37 miles S. of

Limoges, and 280 S. of Paiis. Lon, 1.

35. E. lat. 45. 15. N.

Br ix en, a handfome fown in Germany,

in the Tirol, with a bilhop's fee ; feated at

the confluence of the livers Rientz and

Eifbeh, in a fertile country, noted for ex-

cellent wine, 15 miles E. of Tirol, and 40
N. of Trent. Lon. 11. 50. E. lat. 46.

25 . N.

* Bkjxzn, the bifhopric of, a tenitory
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of Germany, incJofed in the Tirol, between
Tirol Proper, the bifhopric of Trent, the

ftate of Venice, and the archbifhopric of

Saltzburg. It is a country extremely

mountainous, but produces excellent wine.

The bilhop is the fovereign, under the

protection of the counts of Tirol, and is

a prince of the empire.
* Brixworth, a village in Northamp-

tonfiure, feven miles N. of Northampton,
with a fair on Whit-Monday, for linen and
woollen cloth, hard-ware and toys.

* Bkizen, oi-Brietzen, a town of
|

Germany, in the Middle Marche of Bran-

denburg, feated on the river Adah, 12 miles

N. E. of Wittemberg. Lon. 13. 14. E. lat.

52. o. N.
Br o ad ale in e, a fhire of Scotland,

bounded on the N. by Athol, on the E. by
Gaurie, on the S. by Perthihire, and on the

W. by Argylefhiie.

Beod, or Brodt, a ftrong place of

Hungary, in the county of Poffega, feated

on the river Save in Sclavonia, famous for
,

a battle gained by the Turks in 1688. It

is 20 miles S. E. of PofTega. Lon. 19.25.
E. lat. 45. 15, N.

* Brod Nemeki, or Teutsch-Brod,
a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaz-

law, feated on the river Sozawa, near the

frontiers of Moravia, 18 miles S. by E. of

Czaziaw. Lon. 15.45. E. lat. 49. 32. N.
* Brodra, a town of Afia, in the do-

minions of the Great Mogul, near the Gulph
of Cambray, eight miles S. of Amanadab,
Lon. 72. 30. E. lat. 22. jo. N.

* Brodziec, a town of Poland, in the

dutchy of Lithuania ; feated on the river

Berezina, in the palatinate of Minfki, 80

miles S. of Poloczki. Lon- 2Q' 25. E. lat,

54. 23. N.
* Broek, a town of Germany, in ths

circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Berg
$

the capital of a county of the fame, feated

on the river Roer, n miles N. of Duffei-

dorp. Lon. 6. 43. E. lat. 51. 22. N.

Bromesgrove, a town of Worcefter-

fhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and two
fairs, on June 24, and October 21, for

liner-cloth, chtefe, and horfes. It is feated

on the river Salwarp, and is a pretty good

town, containing about 400 houfes. It

drives a confiderable trade in cloathing, and

has a good maiktt for corn, cattle, and all

forts of prcvifions. It is 11 miles E. N. E.

of Worcefter, and 118 N. W. of London.

Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. 52. 26. N.

Bromfield, or Brumfield, a village

in Somerfetfhire, five miles N. of Taunton,

with a fair, on November 3, for cattle, hats,

and all forts of pewter,

Bromley*
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Bromiey, a town in Kent, with a

market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

February 3, and July 25, for horfes, bul-

locks, fheep, and hogs. It is feated on

or near the river Ravenfborn, fix miles S.

of Croyden, and 121 S. by E. of London,

Lon. o. 5. E. laf. 51. 23. N.

Bromley, a town in Staffordshire, ,

with a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs,

on Thurfday before Mid-Lent-Sunday,

May 22, and Auguft 24, for horfes and

horned cattle. It is but a poor place, and

the land about it barren. It was formerly

called Abbots-Bromley, but of late Pagets-

Bromley, being given to the Lord Paget at

the time of the Reformation. It is feven

miles W. of Stafford, and 128 N. W. of

London. Lon. 1. 45. W. lat. 52. 45. N.

Bromyard, a town of Herefordshire,

with a market on Mondays, and five fairs,

on Thurfday before March 2, for horned

cattle and horfes, on May 3, Whit-Mon-
day, Thurfday before July 25, and Thurf-

day before October 29, for black cattle and

fheep. The town is feated on a rifing

ground, and contains about 200 houfes.

It is 12 miles W. of Worcefter, and 124'

W. N. W. of London. Lon, 2. 30. W. lat.

52. 20. N.
Bronno, or Bron, a finall town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Milan, and in the

Pavefe, where the Imperialifts beat the

French in 1703. It is 10 miles S. E. of Pavia.

Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 44. 50. N.
Bros, a free and royal town of Tranfil-

vania, in the Saxon territory j feated on the

river Maros. It is the capital of a diftrict

of the fame name.
Brouage, a ftrong town of France, in

Saintonge. The falt-works here are the

fineft in the kingdom, and bring in a good
revenue ; and the fait is called Bay-falt,

becaufe it lies on a bay of the fea. It is 17
miles S. of Rochelle, and 170 S. W. of

Paris. Lon. 1. o. W. lat. 45. 50. N.
Brouershaven, a fea -port town of the

United Provinces, in Zealand, and in the

I/land of Schouen, feated on a bay of the

fea, on the N. fide of the ifland, nine miles

S. W. of Helvoetfluys. Lon. 3. 55. E. lat,

51. 50. N.
* Brouck, a town of Swifferland, in

Argow, of which it is the third free city.

It is feated on the river Aar, over which
there is a handfcme bridge j there is like-

wife a college, with a public library. It is

30 miles S. E. of Bafil. Lon. 8. 10. E. lat.

47. 18. N.
* Brouca, a town in the Ifland of Sici-

ly, in the Val di noto, feated on the S. fide

pf the Gulph of Catania : 23 miles N. of
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Syracufe, and 17 S. of Catania. Lon. t£,

25. E. lat. 37. 28. N.
Brucksal, a town of Germany, in' th*

palatinate and bimopric of Spire ; feated on
the river Satz, five miles S. E. of Philipf-

bug. Lon. 8. 30. E. lat. 49. 15. N. >

* Bruck, orBRUGC, a town of Sicily^

in the canton of Bern, having its name
from a bridge at this place over the river

Aar ; it is 17 miles W. N. W„ of Zurich.
Lon. 8. 17. E. lat. 47. 25. N.

Bruges, a large handfcme epifcopal

town of the Auftrian Netherlands, capital

of a territory of the fame name. In the

great market place there is a houfe, founded
in 141 1," where they bring up 130 or-

phans, forne to learning, and others to-

trades, according to their abilities. It was
often talcen and retaken in the late wars,

particularly in 1745 hy the French. It be-

longs to the houfe of Auftria, and formerly

was the English ftaple for wool, and has

ftill a very good trade for foreign commodi-
ties, being feated on a fine canal, navigable-

from Offend. It is eight miles from the

fea, and as much E. from Q-ftsnd. Lon. 3.

5. E. lat. 51. 11. N.
* Bruges, the quarter or diitricT: of, is

part of Spanifh Flanders ; and bounded by
the ocean, the. burgraviate and Ghent, the

chattelanies of Courtray and Ypres, and
bailiwisk of Fumes. Burges is the capital

town j befides which, there are Offend,,

Newport, Dixmude, &c.

* Brugge, or Bruggen, a town of

Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,
and in the bishopric of Hildefheim, 4 miles

from the city of that name. It is fo called

from a bridge over the river Leyne. Lon.
14. 13. E. lat. 52. 20. N.
Brugneto, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the territory of Genoa, feated at the fooE

of the Appennine Mountains, 37 miles S,
'

of Genoa. Lon. 9. 45. E. lat. 44. 15. N.
* Bruketto, a very ftrong and impor-

tant place in Piedmont, near the city Safa>

which it defends.

Brunsbuttle, a fea-port town of
Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,
and in the dutchy' of Holffein, feated at the

mouth of the river Elbe, 13 miles N. W. of

Gluckffatj fubjed to Denmark. Lon. S.

42. E. lat. 44. 30. N.

Brunswick, a large and ftrong town of

Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,

and in the dutchy of Brur.fwick. It was
formerly an Imperial and Hanriatic town,

till it was taken by the Duke of Brunfwick-

Wolfembuttle in 1671, who built a citadal

to keep it in awe. In the fquare before the

caftle is a famous ftcne ftatue, with a lion

made
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made of block-tin, done after the life. Here

is alfo a rich monaftery of St. Blaife, whofe

prior is a prince of the houfe of Bevern ; and

in the arfenal is a great gun, 10 feet long,

and 3 in diameter. This town is famous

for the well-known liquor called Mum,
which has hence the name of Brunfwick

Mum. It is feated on the river Ocker, 55
miles W. of Magdeburg, 85 W. by S. of

Brandenburg, and 32 N. W. of Halberftadt.

Lon. 10. 28. E. lat. 52. 15. N.

Brunswick, the dutchy of, is a coun-

try of Germany, bounded on the N. by the

dutchy of Lunenburg, on the W. by the

circle of Weftphalia, from which ft is fe-

parated by the river Wefer, on the S. by

Heffe, and the little territory of Peichfield,

and on the E. by Tliuringia, with the

principalities of Anhalt and Halberftadt,

and the dutchy of Magdeburg. The rivers

are the Wefer, the Ocker, and the Lyne

;

and is fertile both in corn and paftures.

It is divided into three principalities, Wol-

fembuttle, Grubenhagen, and Calenberg,

which alfo comprehends the dutchy of Got-

tingen. The principality of Wolfembuttle

has its own Dukes 5 but the other two be-

long to the Elector of Hanover. The ter-

ritories of the houfe of Brunfwick are more

cxtenfive $ the principal of which are. the

dutchies of Brunfwick and Lunenburg, with

the county of Danneburg, which is annexed

thereto. The reft are Blanckenburg, Die-

port, and Hoye, befides two or thiee fmal-

ler diftric~ts.

* Brussels, the quarter or diftricT: of

Eruffels, is one of the four parts of the

dutchy of Brabant. This quarter is bounded

on the E. by that of Louvain, on theN. by

that of Antwerp, on the W. by Flanders,

and on the S. by Hainhalt. Eruffels is the

capital city of this quarter, and all Brabant.

Brussels, the fmeft and richeft city of

the Netherlands, the capital of Brabant,

and the feat of the governor of the Aufirian

Low Countries, to whom they pay almoft

the fame honours as to their fovereign.

The ducal palace, where the governor re-

fyies, the town houfe, and the arfenal, are

fupetb ftiuftures. The academy is famous,

where young gentlemen perform their ex-

ercifes ; and they have dug a fine canal to

Antwerp. The trade and manufa&uire of

Che inhabitants is in camblets, laces, and

fine tapeftry, which are exported all over

Europe. It was bombarded by the French

in 1695, by which 4000 houfes were

burnt, which, howtver, were rebuilt bet-

ter than before. In 1708 it was befieged

by the Elector of Bavaria ; but the Duke of

Marlborough made him decamp with pre-

b h
cipltation. It was taken by the French in

1746} but was rendered back again foon
after by the treaty of Ai^-la-Ghapelle. It
is feated partly on an eminence, and partly

on an agreeable fertile plain, on the river

Senne, 22 miles S. of Antwerp, 26 S. E.

of Ghent, T48 N. by E. cf Paris, and 172.

E. of London. Lon. 4. 8. E. lat. 50. 51. N.
Bkuton, a town of Somerfetfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, but no fairs. Ic

is feated on the river B(,ew, and is a well-

built and well-inhabited town, with a
handfome church, a free fchoo), and a
ftately alms houfe, and has a manufacture
in ferges and ftockings. It is 12 miles S."

E. of Wells, and 115 W. of London. Lon.
2. 30. W. lat. 51. 15. N.

* Bruyiers, a town of Lorrain, irk

Vofque, with a provofllhip, 22 miles S.

by E. from Lunevilie. Lon. 6. 45. E. lat.

48. 15. N.

Bryansbridge, a town of Ireland,,

in the county of Clare, and province of
Connanght, feated on the river Shannon,
eight miles N. of Limrick. Lon. 8. 30, W.
lat. 52. 31. N.

* Bua, an ifland of the Gulph of Venice,

on the coait of Dalmatia, near the town of

Trau, called likewife the Partridge-Ifland,.

becaufe frequented by thofe birds.

* Buanes, a town of France, in Gaf^

cony, and in the diocefe of Aire, feated or*

the river Bahus, feven miles W. of .Aire.

Lon. o. 5. E. lat. 43. 47. N.
* Buarcos, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira, 27 miles S. of Aveira.

Lon. S. 5. W. lat. 40. 3.N.

Buchan, a fhire of Scotland, having

the German Ocean on theN. and E. and

the fhire of Mar on the S.

Buchan ness, a cape or promontory of

Scotland, which is the fartheft point of

Buchan, not far from Peterhead, and the

moft eaftern of all Scotland. Lon. o. 30.

E. lat. 57. 28. N.
Buchaw, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in Suabia, feated on the river

Tederfee, 22 miles S. W. ofUlm. Here is

a monaftery, whofe abbefs has a voice in

the diets of the empire. Lon. g. 37. E, lat..

48. 5. N.
* Buchaw, a fmall territory of Ger-

many, in the circle of the Upper PJiine,

which compiehends the difliict of the ab-

bot Flurf.

Buchorest, a large and ftrong town of

Turky in Europe, and in Walachia, where

the Hofpodorof Walachia commonly refines*

It is 40 miles S, E. of Tarvis, and 60 S«

of Tergowifco, Lon, 26, 30, E. lat. 44.

30, N,.

Sue. H.ORK|
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BucHoJtK, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in the circle of Suabia, feated on

the Lake Conftance, 12 miles N. E. of the

j

town of Conftance. Lon. 9. 2.0. E. lat.

m. 4 i.n.

Buckekham, a town of Norfolk, with

a market on Saturdays, but no fairs. It

is feated in aflat, and formerly had a ftrong.

eaftle, now demolifned. It is 12 miles E.

of Thetford, and 90 N. E. of London. Lon.

I, 10. E. lat. 52. 30. N.
* Buckfastligh, a village in Devon-

shire, three miles S. W. of Afhburton,

with two fairs, on June 29, for iheep, and

Auguft 24, for horned cattle.

Buckingham, the chief town of Buck-

kinghamihjre, with 3 market on Saturdays,

and eight fairs, on Monday-fevennight

after Epiphany, March 7, May 6, Thurs-

day in Whitfun-week, July 10, Septem-

ber 4, October 2, and November 8, for

cattle. It is feated in a low ground, on
the river Oufe, by which it is almoft fur-

rounded, and over it are three handfome
ftone bridges. There was formerly a ftrong

eaftle in the middle of the town. There is

a county-jail, built not many years fince.

Jt is a corporation, fends two members to

parliament, and had the title ofadutchy.
The number of houfes are about 300 ; and

it is 25 miies N. E. of Oxford, and 60 N,
W. of London. Lon. o. 58. W. lat. 51.

50. N.

Buckinghamshire, a county of Eng-
land, bounded on the N. by Northampton-
shire, on the E. by Bedfordihire, Hereford-

fhire and Middlefex, on the W. by Oxford-
fhire, and on the S. by Berkfhire, from
which it is feparated by the river Thames.
It is about 39 miles in length, and 18 in

breadth, containing 18,390 houfes, 111,340
inhabitants, 85 parifhes, and 15 market-

towns, whereof fix fend members to parlia-

ment. The air is healthy, and the foil is

rich, being moftly chalk or marble. The
moft general manufacture is bone-lace, and
paper. The principal rivers, befides the

Thames, are the Oufe and Coin
}

the chief

town is Buckingham.

Buckor, a province of Alia, lying on
the river Sinde, or Indus, having Multan to

the N. and Tatta to the S. and is fubjecl

to t/he.G: eat Mogul, The principal town
is of the fame name, which is feated in an

ifland lurrounded by the above river, 65
miles S. W. of Multan. Lon. 45. 15. E.

lat. 28. ,45. N.
Buda, the beglerbeglic of, was formerly

one of the chief governments of the Turks
in Europe, including all the countries of

Vpper Hungary, between the rivers Teiffe
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and Danube, and between Agria and Nov?-
grad, all Lower Hungary from Gran and
Canifca, the eaftern part of Sclavonia, and
almoft all Servia : but a good part of this

government now belongs to the queen of

Hungary.

Bub a, a large, ftrong, and famous
town, and the capital of Lower Hungary.
The churches and public buildings are very

handfome, and the Situation agreeable, be-

ing on the fide of a hill, on the S. W. banks
of the river Danube. In the adjacent coun-
try, there are vineyards, which pioduce

excellent wine ; and baths fo hot, that they

will boil an egg in a very fhort time : thefe

baths were in excellent order, with mag-
nificent rooms, while the Turks had pof-

feffion of this place. It was taken by the

Turks in 1526, and retaken by the Auftrians

the fame year. The Turks took it again

in 1520, and it was afterwards befieged

feveral times by the Chriftians to no pur-

pofe, till 1686, when it was taken by the

Germans, commanded by the Duke of Lor-

rain, fince which time it has continued in

the hands of the houfe of Auftria. It is

105 miles S. E. of Vienna, 172 N. by W.
of Belgrade, and 5C0 N. W. of Constanti-

nople. Lon. 19. 22. E. lat. 47. 20. N.
Buddesdale, a town of Suffolk, with

a market on Thuifdays, and a fair on Holy-

Thurfday for cattle and toys. It is feated

in a valley, and has a fmall chapel, and an
endowed grammar-fchool. It is 15 miles

N. E. of Bury, and 81 N. E. of London.
Lon. 1. 8. E. lat. 52. 25. N.

** Budeuch, a town of Germany, ifi

the electoral circle of the Rhine, and in

the archbifhopric of Triers, or Treves. It is

feated on the little river Traenj 10 miles E.

of Triers. Lon. 6. 55. E. lat. 49. 52. N,
Bddikgek, a town of Germany, in

Wetferavia, and in the county of Ifenburg,

or Budingen, with a eaftle. It is feated

near a large foreft, 20 miles N. E. of Frank-

fart.

Budoa, a fmall but ftrong epifcopal

town of Dalmatia, fubjefl to the Venetians.

It was almoft ruined by an earthquake in

1667 ; and is 27 miles S. E. of Ragufa, and

15 N. W. of Antivari. Lon, 19. 22. E.

lat. 42. 12. N.
*.Budrio, a town of Italy, in the Bo-

iognefe, whofe adjacent fields produce large

quantities of fine hemp ; for which reafon

it is of greater confequence than larger

places. It is 8 miles E. of Bologna. Lon.

ir. 35. E. lat. 44. 27. N.
Budweis, a town of Germany, in Bo-

hemia, taken feveral times in the war of

174L It is 72 miles S. of Prague, and 8a

N. "Vv\
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£J. W. of Vienna, Lon. 14. 19. E. lat. 4.1.

»5- N.
* Budworth, a village in Chefhire,

three miles N. of North wich, with three

fairs, on February 13, April 5, and Octo-

ber 2, ail for cows, horfes, hogs, and ped-

Jars ware.

Budziac Tartary, lies on the rivers

Nieftec, Bog, and Nieper, having Poland

and Ruffia on the N. Little Taftary on the

E. the Black- Sea on the S. and BelTarabia

on the W. The chief town is Oczakow,

and is fubjeet to Turky.

Buen Re tiro, a palace belonging to the

King of Spain, feated on the E. fide of

Madrid ; it is a perfect fquaje, and at each

angle is a pavilion. This is generally the

vefidence cf the king in the fpring, and a

great part of the fummer,

Buenos-Ayres, orCiviDAD be la
Trinipad, is one of the mod confiderable

fea-port towns in the province of La Plata,

on the E. coait of S. America, with a

bifiiop's fee. It is well fortified, and de-

fended by a numerous artillery ; and hither

ijs brought a great part of the treafures and

merchandizes of Peru and Chili by the river

Plata a«d other rivers, which are exported

io Spain. When the Englifh had the ad-

vantage of the Affiento contract, negro

flaves were brought hither by factors, and

ibid to
-
the Spaniards, who fent them to

$heir fettlemen'ts in Peru and Chili. It was

founded by Mendofa in 1535, but after-

wards abandoned. In 1544. another colony

of Spaniards came here; who left it alfo
5

bpt it was rebuilt in 1583, and is at pre-

fent inhabited by Spaniards and the .native

Americans. It is feated on the banks of

the river Plata, 50 miles from the Sea,

though the riverthere istei miles in bjeadtb,

i,cn. 60, 5. W. lat. 34. 55. S.

Bug, a large river of Poland, which has

jts fource near the river Lemberg, runs

northward to Brefte, and then turning

vv : flvvard, falls into the Viftula, between

£ clz and Warfaw.
Bugey, a territory of France, bounded

on the L. by Savoy, on the W. by BrefTe,

pn the S. by Etauphiny, and on the N. by

the territory of Gex and the Franche Comte.

It is about 40 miles in iength, and 25 in

breadth. Eelley is the capital town.

* Buoia, a kingdom of Africa, now a

province to Algiers in Ba-bary. It is bound-

ed nn the N, by the Mediterranean Sea,

on the S. by Biledulgerid, on the W. by the

province of Ai^icrr., and on the E: by that

pt C' .

at the mouth of the river Major, on a bay
of the Mediterranean Sea. It has a ftrong

caflle, which," however, was not able tq

defend the fhipping againlt Sir Edward
Spragge, who took and deilroyed feveral Al-

gerine men of war under its walls in 1671.

It is 75 rifles E. of Algiers. Lon. 47. 8.E,

lat. 36. 34. N.
Bug ie, a fea-port town of Africa, in"

Egypt, on the weltern coaft of the Red-Sea,

nearly oppohte to Ziden, the fea-port

town, belonging to Mecca, and about iiq

miles to the W. of it. Lon. 36. o. E. lat.

22. 15. N.
* Buuth, or Bealt, a town of

South-Wales, in Brecknock/hire, pleafantly

feated on the river Wye, over which there

is a wooden-bridge into Radnorfhiie. It is

at prefent but a fmall place, though it has

two markets, -on Mondays and Saturdays,

and three fairs, on June 27, October 2,

and December 6, for fheep, horned cattle,

and horfes. It is 10 miles N. of Breck-

nock, and 157 W. by N. of London. Lon,'

3. 10. W. lat. 52. 8. N.
* Buis, a territory of France, in Dau-

phiny, called the Barronnies ; bounded on
the N. by the Diois and Gapenzois, on the

W. by the fenefchalty of Monthmar and
part of the county of Venaifcin. It is a

fmall mountainous country, but pretty fer-

tile, and Buis and Nions are the principal

places.

Bukari, a fmall, but well-built town
of Hungarian Dalmatia, with a harbour.

It is feated on the Golfo di Bikeriza, near

the Gulph of Venice, 10 miles N. of Ve—
glio, and 35 E. by N. of Rcvigno. Lon.

20. 53. E lat. 45. 20. N.
Buhl, a little foitrefs, lying on the lines

of StolhofYen in Suabia, 6 miles E. of Stoli

hoffen, and 19 N. E. of Strafburg in Ger-.

many.
Bulac, a town of Egypt, in Africa,

feated on the E. fhore of the river Nile, twQ
miles W. of Grand Cairo, being the fea<-

port town of that city, and is faid to con-

tain about 4000 families. On the N. fide of

it is the Califch, whpfe banks are cut every

year, to convey the waters of the Nile, by a

canal, to Grand Cairo. All the veifels go-

ing up and down the river Nile make fome

flay here. Lon. 32. 10. E. lat. 30. o. N. I

* Bulam, an ifland of Africa, near the

coaft of Guinea, to the eaflward of the

ifland of Bifagos. The foil is good, but it

is not inhabited.

* B u j. car, a kingdom of Mufcovite

Tartary, lying along the eaflern banks of

Bt.-.-j*, a ftrcng popuToMS fea-port town | the river Wolga, having the kingdom cf

[ c\i u i
}

in m of Algie-s, feated Icafan on the N. and Aftrachan on the S.

l\
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It has neither towns nor villages ; the inha-

bitants live in tents, and wander about

from place to place.

Bulgaria, a province of Turky in

Europe, bounded on the N. by Walachia,

on the E. by the Black Sea, on the S. by

Romania and Macedonia, and on the W.
by Servia. It is divided into four fangia-

cates, which have the name of the capital

places, namely, Viddin, Sophia, Nicopoli,

and Siliftria. The three firft lye on both

fides the river Danube;, but the la ft is

wholly on this fide, and is partly inhabited

by Tartars.

BuLLINBROKE. See BoLINGBROKE.
Bungay, a town in Suffolk, with-

a

market on ThurfdayS, and two fairs, on
May 14, for horfes and lean cattle, and
on September 25, for hogs and petty chap-

men. It is feated oh a fpot watered by
the river Wavenay, which feparates it from
Norfolk. It has two parifh-churches, one
of which is handfome, and in the midft of

the town are the ruins of a famous nunnery.

Here is alfo a duTentihg meeting-houfe, and
a grammar-fchool. The town contains

about 600 houfes, and the ftreets are pretty

wide, and well-paved. Here are likewife

the remains of a caftle fuppofed to hi built

by K. John. About 60 years ago, almoft

every houfe was burnt to the ground, and
the records belonging to the caftle and
convent cohfumed. It is, however, now a

good trading town 5 and the women are

employed in knitting worfted - (lockings.

The market is large for corn. It is 36 miles

N. by E. of Ipfwich, 20 S. of Suffolk, and
ici N. E. of London. Lon. 1. 30. E. Iat.

52. 35. N.
* Bunco, a kingdom of Japan, in the

• Ifland of Ximo, whofe capita! is Lunay.
The king of this country was converted to

Chriftianity, and fent an embaffjr to Pope
Gregory in 16S3 ; tut there is not now one
Christian in all Japan.

* Buniva, a mountain of Greece, be-

tween Theffaly and Achaia, extending as

far as the Gulplvof Zeitcn. The ancient

name was Oeta, and is famous for the

narrow pafs called the Thermopyies, and
for the death of Hercules.

EsntikgfobdJ town of Her! ford mire,

with a market on Mondays, and two fairs,

on June 29, and November 30, for pedlars

ware. It is a large thoroujfrr'are on the

N. road, feven miles S. of Royfton, and 31
N. by W. of London. Lorn p-. 6. W. iat,.

51. 55. N.
EuNTZLAiV, or Bt-'NTZEL,'" two

towns in the kingdom of Bohemia, whereof
the old is ftated on the river Elbe, and the

hew, wnich i'$ the mdft confiderable; oh tfii

river Gizara, 20 miles N. W. of Ligr.it?,,

Lon. 15. 50. E. Jar. 51. 12. N.
Buoy or the Nore, is a buoy plaped

at the mouth of the river Thames, to di-

rect mariners how to avoid a dahgerou3
fan'd.

* Bur agr ag, a river of Bar'oary, id

the kingdom of Fez, has its fource on the

confines of Chaus, runs along the borders

of Fez and Temefna, and falls into the At-
lantic Ocean at the town of Sallee.

* BuRELLA, OrClVITA BlIKOLlAj
a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples*

and in the Abruzzo citra, near the river

S;3r>gro, 18 miles S. of Laneiano. Lon. 15^

5. E. Iat. 41. 56. N.
Bur en, a town of the United Provinces^

in Guelderland, and gives the title of Count
de Buren to the Prince of Orange. It is

3 6 miles W. of Nimeguen. Lon. 5. 2a. E*
Iat, 52. o. N.
Bur en, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Pader-

born. It is feated on the river Alme, five

miles S. of Paderbofn. Lon. S. 25. E. lat»

51. 35. N.
BurforDj a town of Oxford fhire, wit ft

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, ori

July 5, for horfes, fheep, cows, and final}

wares, and on September 25, for cheefe

and toys.
. Jt is feated on an aicent oh thd

river Windrufh, and is a handfome places

I chiefly noted for the making of faddles.

j The Downs near it, noted for horfc-races^

are of great advantage to the town. It is

23 miles W. N. W. of Banbury, and 85
W. of London. Loa, i. 43. W. Iat. 51^

40. N.
* Burgj a town in LincolnfbirCj withal

market on Tburfdays, and three fairs, drt

May 12,' for fheep, horfes, and cattle, ori -

Auguft 16, for toys, and on Ociober 2, for

cattle, and cloathing of all forts. It is

feated in a marfh, 12 miles S. E. of Bofton.<

and 227 N. of London, Lon. o. 5. E. Iat.

53. 12.- N.
Burg, a town of the Dutch Netherlands,

in Zutphen, feated on the old Iffel, iS
miles E. of Nimeguen. Lon. 6. 12, *E. Iat.

52. o. N.

Burc-CaStlf, or Borough -Castle.)
i a fortrefs on the edge of the county of Suf-

folk, thfee-wiiies W. of Yarmouth, when*
the rivers Yare and Waveny meet.- It'waS
formerly a delightful caftle, but now en!/
the r.uins of its walls remain ; near whitfl

Roman coins are often dug up.

Burgaw, a town and eaftle of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Suabia, and capital o£
a margraviate of ths fame flams, It belcngS

O £ j«r.
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to the houfe of Aufbia, and is 15 miles W.
of Augfburg. Lon. 10. 31. E. lac. 4$.

28. N.^
* Burt, aw, the margravate of, is a

final] territory of Gerrriany, in Suabia, be-
j

tween the bifliopi ic of Augsburg and the

Danube. It is a fertile populous country, 1

and the capital town is of the fame name.
* Burgdorf, a handfome town of Swif-

j

ferland, in the canton of Bern, and in the 1

Argow, with a caftle. It is pretty large,
I

and is feated on an eminence, 10 miles N. E.

of Bern. Lon. 7. 35. E. lat. 47. 6. N.
|

Burgles, a town of Tranfilvania, fub-
j

ject to the houfe of Auftria, 30 miles N. of

Claufenburg. Lon. 22. 3S. E. tat. 47.

40. N.
Burgos, a rich town of Spain, thecspi-

tal of Oid Caftile, and an archbifhop's fee.

The fquares, the public buildings, and the

fountains, are very fine, and the walks a-

gfeeable. It is feated partly on a mountain,

and partly on the river Aranzon, 95 miles

£. by S. of Leon, and 117 N. of Madrid.

Lon. 4. 7. W. lat. 42. 20. N.
Burgundy. See Boor gogne.
Burick, a town of Germany, in the

dutchy of Cleves, fubjecl to the King of

PrulTia. It was taken by the French in

1672, who demohfhed the fortifications.

It is agreeably feated on the river Rhine,

over again!! Wefel, 17 miles E. of Cleves,

and 37 N. W. of Cologn. Lon. 6. S. E.

lat. 51. 38. N.
* Bur kh a us en, a town of Germany,

in Lower Bavaria, feated on the river Salrz,

27 miles JKT. by W. of Saltzburg, and 48 E.

of Munich. Lon. 12. £0. E. lat. 48.

5-N.
Burlington. See Br Islington.
Burlington New, the capital town

of New-Jerfey, in N. America, feated on

Delawar river, 20 miles N. of Philadelphia.

Ships of burthen come up to the keys, and

the courts of juftice are held here. Lon. 74.

10. W. lat. 40. 40. N.
* Burnham, a village in Buckirg'ham-

fhire, three miles E. of Maidenhead, with

three fairs, on February 25, and May 1,

for horfes, cattle, fheep, and hogs, and

September 2 1, for horfes, cattle, hogs, and

hireingfervants.

* Burnham, a village in Somerfetfhire,

three miles N. of Huntfpil, with one fair,

on Trinity -Monday, for horfes, cattle, and

fheep.

Burnham, a town in Norfolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

March 15, for cheefe, and Auguft 1, for

horfes and other thing:;. It is feated near

the fea, 29 miies N, W, fivm Norwich,

x
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and 12S N", E. of London. Lon. 0. 46. iw

lat. 53. o. N.
Burn ley, a town of Lancafhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and five fairs, on
March 6, Eafter-Eve, May 13, July 10/
and October 1 r, all for horned cattle,

horfes, and fheep. It is 35 miles S. E. of

Lancafter, and 204 N. EJ. W. of London.
Lon. 2. 7. W. lat. 53. 40. N.
Burnt-Island, a parliament town on

the coaff of Scotland, in Fife, 10 miles N.
W. of Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 56;

12. N.
BuKNTWo'ob. See Bft ENTWoon.
Bursa, is one of the largeft and finefl

towns of Tuiky in Alia, the capital of the

ancient Bithynia, and extends itfelf from E.

to W. at the foot of Monnt Olympus, and
oh the edge of a large fine plain full of mul-

berry and fruit-trees. There are fo many
fpririgs proceeding from the Mount, that

every houfe has its own fountain. Tha
mofqCes are very elegant, covered with

lead, and adorned with domes ; as are alfo

the caravanfaries, which are very fine andf

commodious. The Bezefiine is a large

fffuflurey- full ~of warehoufes and fhops^

containing all the commodities of the E.

befidefs their own manufactures in filk.

Here are the belt workmen in all Turkyy

and arc excellent imitators of the tapeftry of

Italy and France, This place is in general

very pleafant, and the quarter of the Ba-

zars is particularly well paved and neat. It

contains above 40,000 Turk's, 400 families'

of Jews, 500 of Armenians, and 300 of

Greeks. None&ut Muffelmen are permitted

to dwell in the city ; but the fuburbs, which
are vaftly finer and better peopled, are

filled with Jews, Armenians, and GreeksV

The Jews came hither from Granada irt

Spain, and fpeaft good Spanifh to this day.

They have excellent wine and other pro-

visions in great plenty ; this was the feat

of the Turki/h empire before they pafTed!

into Europe. It is 99 miles S. of Con-
stantinople. Lon. 29. 5. E. lat. 40. 32. N.
Burton v£on Trent, a town of Staf-

fordfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,'

and four fairs, on April 5, for horned cat-

tle and horfes, on Holy-Thurfday, for

horned cattle, on July 16, for toys, anrf

on October 29, which is considerable for

horfes and horned cattle. It had formerly

a large abbey; and over the river Trent it

has now a famous bridge of free-ftone>-

about a quarter of a mile in length, fupported

by 37 arches. It confifis chiefly of one

long Atett, which runs from the placet

where the abbey Stood to the bridge 5 and

has 3 good market for corn and provisions.

Burton-
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fcwrton-ale is accounted the bed 6f any

brought to London. It is miles N, E. of

Litchfield, and 123 N. N: W. London. Lon.

j. 36. W. iat. 52. 4S. N.

Burton, a town of Lincolnfhire, with

S market on Mondays. It is feated on a

hill near the river Trent, and is but a fmall

place. It is 30 miles N. of Lincoln, and

1 5.0 N. by W. of London. Lon. o. 30. W.
Iat. 53. 40. N.
Burton, a town of WeAmoreland,

with a market on Tuefdays. It is feated

in a valley, near a large hill called Farleton-

Knothill. The town is pretty well built,

but the market is very frrVall; and- it is on

the ereat road from Lancafter to Carlifle.

It is 11 miles N. of Lancafter, and 244 N. 1

N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W. Iat. 54.

io.W.
* Burwash, a village in SufTex, Smiles

W. of Battle-Abbey, with two fairs, on

May 12, and September 4, for cattle and

pedlars ware.

BuRY-St. Edmund's, a town of Suf-

folk, with a market on Wednefdays, and

two fairs, on September 21, which lafts

three weeks, and on December 3, which

continues three days, forhorfes, butter and

cheefe. The fituation is exceeding pleafa'nt,

and the air is fuppofed to be the beft in

England, for which reafon it is frequented

by the better fort of people. It was for

merly of great note for fts abbey, which

was faid to be the fin eft and rieheft of any

in England, and flood between the two
churches, which are both very large, and

feated in one church-yard. In St. Mary's,

one of thefe churches;, lies- Mary Q^ of

France, who was married to Thomas Duke
of Norfolk. It fends two members to

parliament, and js governed by a recorder,

12 aldermen, and 24 common council.

!
The ftreets, which are always clean, are

pretty wide, and well paved j and it con-

tains about 1000 houfes, which are in

general well-built, and 7000 inhabitants.

The town took its name from St. Edmund
!

the King, who was buried here, after be-

ing murdered in a wood, and his head

fevered from his body. Befides the above
* churches, there are one Prefbyterian, one

independent, and one Quakers meeting.

Here is a fpacious market-hall, a gram-mar-

fchool, a fine fair-fled, and a bc-autiful

crofs. The market is very large for corn,

fifh, and fowl. The aflizes for the county
are held here. It is 14 miles E. of New-
market, and 75 N. N. E. of London. Lon.
6. 36. E. Iat. 52. 20. N.
BurYj a town of Lancafhire> with a

riiarket on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on
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Augufl 22, and April 22, for horned cat-

tle, horfes, and woollen-cloth. It is 3©
miles S. E. of Lancafter, and 195 N. N. W,
of London. Lon. 2, 22. W. Iat. 53. 36. N.
Bussarah, or Bassrah, a fea-porE *

town of Turky in Afia, and in Irac Arabr,

about forty miles N. W. of the gulph of

Perfia. Itftand;, between the river Euphrates,

feated on the W. fide of the river"£uphrates

and the Defart, which lafi comes up clofe

to the walls. Some geographers place this

town at'a diftance from that river; but ii

is a miftake, for the E. end is on the fide

of the river ; and there is a canal from the

Euphrates, which runs from the one end
of the city to the other, and divides it into

two parts ; and over it there is a bridge'

of boats, to keep up a communication be-

tween them. The circumference is very

large, which is owing in fome meafure to

the great number of date-trees planted*

within the walls. The houfes are generally

two ftories high, fiat on the top. They
are constructed with bricks burnt in the

fun, and have the meaneft afpecl of any
place in thefe parts ; there is fomewhat of

architecture in the mofquesj but they lean

in fuch a manner, that they feem ready to

tumble down. The ramparts are very

much out of repair, and On the walls are

a great number of baftions, or round
towers. This city is governed by a Tur-
kifh Bafhaw, and a Maufolem, and has a.

garrifon confifiing of 3000 Tanifaries. Here

are many Jews, who live by brokerage and
exchanging money 3 but they are kept very

poor, for political- reafor.s. There are but

a very few Christians of the Greek church,

and thefe have no prieft of their own. In

1 69 1 it was vifited with the plague, which

deftroyed 80,000 of the inhabitants ; but

it was afterwards repeopled by the wild

Arabs, who were focn brought under the

fubjection of the Turks. The trade hers

is not fo considerable as it was formerly^

which is owing to the infolence of the

Turks. It is 250 miles S. by E. of Bagdad.

Lon. 48. 25. E. Iat. 30. 20. N.

Buteshire, in Scotland, confifts of the

ifiands of Arran and Bute, which lie in the

j
Frith of Clyde, to the S. of Argylefhire.

They are fertile in corn and paftures, and
there is a confiderable herring fifhsry. This
fhire, toeether with Caithnefs, fends one
member to parliament.

* Butrago, a town of Spain, in New-
Cafiile, formerly a bifhop's fee. It is feated

on the river Lozoya, 30 miles N. by E. of

Madrid. Lon. 2. 55. W. Iat. 40. 56. N.
Ev tr in to, afea-port town of Albania,

feated on the canal, of Corfu, with a bifhop's
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fee, and a good harbour. It ftands at the I

entrance of the gulph of Venice, 30 miles !

S. E. of Chimera. Lon. 20. 40. E. lat. 30.

45. N.
Button's-Bay is the N„part of Hud- !

fon's-Bay, in N. America, through which j

attempts have been made to difcover a N.

W. patfage to China. It is fo called from •

Sir Thomas Button, who here loft his fhip, (

and came back in a floop built in the coun-
)

try. It lies between 60 and 66 degrees of

N. latitude.

* Butzaw, a town of Germany, in

Lower Saxony, and in the bifhopric of

Swerin, 17 miles S. W. of Roftock, and

30 E. N. E. of Swerin. Lon. 13. 12. E.

lat. 54. 50. N.
* Buxstead, or Buckstead, a vil-

lage in SulTex, 10 miles S. S, E. of Eaft-

Grinftead, with one fair on June 30, for

cattle and pedlars ware.

Buxton-Wells, in Derbyfhire, for-

merly noted for two fprings which were

near each other, one of which was very

hot, and the other very cold ; but the won-
der is now loft, for they are, both blended

together. It lies at the bottom of a dirty

village of the fame name, and there is a

public inn, which is very large and com-
modious, and a great deal of good company
refort there in the fummer-time, as well

for air and exercife as for the benefit of

bathing. There is plenty of groufe or

moor-game for thofe who love (hooting,

and trouts and greylings for thofe that love

fifhing. In fhort, here is diversions of all

forts at an eafy rate. The water is not

now fo warm as the hot-well at Briftol,

It is 32 N. W. of Derby, and 160 N. N.

W. of London. Lon. 2. o. W. lat. 33. 20. N.

* Buzback, a town in Germany, in

"Weteravia, and in the county of Solmes,

on the confine of Hanau; eight miles S. of

Gieflen, and 20 N. by E. of Franckfort.

Lon. 10. 53, E. lat. 50. 22. N.

By chow, a town of Poland, in Li-

thuania, and the palaiinate of Mifcifiaw,

feated on the river Nieper, 32 miles from

Mohilow, and 1S0 S. W. of Wilna. Lon.

30. 2. E. lat. 53. 37. N.
Byzantium, the ancient name of the

city of Conftantinople.

Byzia, or Viza, a town of Romania,

now a fmall place; but was anciently the

feat of the kings of Thrace, and is ftill an

archbifhop's fee.

c.

% /"> A A N A, a handfome town of
*-/ Egypt, on tie eaftern bank of the
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river Nile, whence they tranfport corn and
pulfe to Mecca. Several fine monuments,
covered with hieroglyphical characters, are'

found here. It is 320 miles S. of Cairo.

Lon. 32. 23. E. lat. 24. 30. N.
* Cabeca-de-Vide, a fmall town of

Portugal, in Alentejo, with good walls,

and a ftrong caftle. It is 12 miles S. W.
of Port-Alegro, and 20 N. of Ertremos.

Lon. 6. 43. W. lat. 39. o. N.
Cab end a, a fea-port town of Congo*

in Africa, 100 mile's S\ E. of Loanga, and

fubjecl: to Portugal. Lon. 12. 2. E. lat.

4. 5. South.

* Cabes, orGABES, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Tunis, near the gulph of

the fame name, feated on a river. Lon.

10. 55. E.lat. 33. 40. N.

Cabo-Corso. See Cape-Coast Gas»
tle.
Cabo-de-Istria, the capital town of

the province of Iftria, in the territory of

Venice, feated on the coaft of the Gulph of

Venice, 12 miles S. of Triefte. It ftands

on a fmall ifland, and is joined to the main-

land by draw-bridges; it is a bifhop's fee.

Lon. 14. *22. E. lat. 45. 49. N.

*_Cabra, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tombut. It is a large place*

but without walls, and is feated on the

river Niger, 12 miles from Tombut. Th«
houfes are built in the fhape of bells, the

walls are ftakes or hurdles, plaiftered over

with clay, and the coverings of reeds.

They make a great deal of cotton-cloth

themfelves ; but woollen-cloths and ftuffs

are brought from Barbary. The people

are Mahometans ; and it is frequented by

a great number of negroes, who come thi-

ther by water. It is governed by a vice-

roy, and is 90b miles N. of Algiers. Lon,

o. 50. E. lat. 14. 10. N.

Caereria, a fmall ifland in the Medi-

terranean Sea, to the S. of Majorca, from

which it is diftant 7 or 8 miles. It has a

large fecure harbour, defended by a caflle.

Cabul, a large town of Ana, in India*

and capital of Cabulifian, with two ftrong

caftles, and many palaces. This, together

with the province, were ceded to Kuli-

Khan by the Great Mogul, on his quitting

the reft of his Indian conquefts in 1739.

It is on the road from Labor to Sarmacand,

about 100 miles E. of Candahor in Pern;*,

Lon. 69. 10. E. lat. 33. 22. N.
* Cabulistan, a province of Afia,

formerly in the territories of the Great

Mogul, but now in Perfia. It is bounded!

on die N. by Tartary, on the E. by Cafh-

inii e, on the W. by Sableftan and Canda-

har, and on the S, by Multan, This coun-

try
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try is not very fertile, but it is rich on ac-

count of trade. Cabul is the capital town.

* Cacaca, a town of. Africa, in the

kingdom of Fez, near Malilla. The Moors

retook it from the Spaniards in 1534 ; and

it has a fort upon a rock. Lon. 2. 55. W.
lat. 35. 2. N.

Caceres, a town of Spain, in Eftrema-

dura, near the confines of Portugal. Be-

tween this town and Brocos is a wood, in

which the Allies defeated the French army

in 1706. It is famous for its fine wool,

and is feated on the river Sabrot, 22 miles

S. E. of Alcantara. Lon. 6. 47. E. lat.

39. 15. N.

Caceres-de-Camarinha, a town of

Afia, in the Ifle of Luzon, with a bifhop's

fee, and fubjedt. to Spain, Lon. 124. 50. E.

lat. 14. 15. N.
Cachan, or Cashan, a considerable

town ofPerfia, in Irac Agemi, where they

carry on a considerable trade in filks, filver

and gold brocades, and fine earthen ware.

There are a great number of Chriftians and

Guebres in this place. It is feated in a vaft

plain, 55 miles from Ifpahan, and in the

road to Kom. Lon. 50. 2. E. lat. 34.
10. N.
Cachao, a large town of Afia, in the E.

Indies, and capital of a province of the

fame name, in the kingdom of Tonquin,

about 80 miles from the fea, and on the

weft-fide of the river Hoti. It contains

about 20,000 houfes, whofe walls are mud,
and covered with thatch 5 and each have a

yard, in which is a fmall arched brick-build-

ing, like an oven, with the mouth to the

ground ; in thefe they put their goods, to

fecure them from fire. The Kings of Ton-
quin have two or three palaces in it, fuch

as they be. The houfe of the Englifh factory

is feated • at the north end of the town,

fronting the river, and is the beft in the

place. The trading-people are civil to

ftrangerSj but the great men haughty, and
the poor thievifh. The men here buy their

wives and miftrefieG, and the young women
offer themfelves to ftrangers of their own
accord, and are of all prices ; for the poor

lafcars belonging to fhips are never without.

The great men will offer their daughters

to merchants and officers, if they flay half

a-year in the country. The children of

thefe girls are always better looked upon,

becaufe their complexion is fairer than that

of the other inhabitants 5 nor does this

commerce prevent their having- hufbands.

The Dutch generally keep their miftreffes

in pay during their abfence, to buy in com-
modities, which they do at the dead time

of the year, particularly raw fiikj and

they employ poor people when work is

fcarce, and fo get it cheaper and better

done. They are Pagans, and have a great

number of pagods to place their idols in.

The factories purchafe filks and lacquered

ware, as in China. It is 100 miles N. W.
of the mouth of the river. Lon. 105. 31. E,
lat. 22. 10. N.
Cacheo, a town of Africa, in Negro-

land, on the river of St. Domingo. It is

fubject: to the Portuguefe, who have three

fortj and carry on a great trade in wax
and flaves. Lon. 14. 55. W. lat. 12.

o. N.

Cachmire. See Cashmiee.
* Caconco, a fmall kingdom of Africa,

lying on the river Zaire, whofe inhabitants

are addicted to trade. Their manners,,

religion, and government are the fame as

in Loango, Malemba is the capital town.
* Cacorla, a town of Spain, in Anda-

lusia, feated on the rivulet Vega between
two mountains, about two miles from the

fource of the Guadalquiver, on the fron-

tiers of the kingdom of Granada. It be-

longs to the archbifhop of Toledo, and is

15 miles E. S. E. of ilbeda. Lon. 1. 55. E.

lat. 37. 56. N.
* Cadan, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Zats, feated on the northern bank

of the river Egra, 18 miles W. by N. of

Zats. Lon. 13. 34. E. lat. 50. 20. N.
* Cade a, or The League of the

House of God, is one of thofe that com-
pofe the Republic of the Grifons, and the

mod powerful and extenfive of them all.

It contains the bifhopric of Coire, the great

valley of Engadine, and that of Biagaille,

or Pregel. Of the 11 great, or 21 fmall

communities, there are but two that fpeak

the German language : that of the reft is

called the Rhetic, and is a dialect of the

Italian. The Proteftant religion is the

moft predominant in this League, which is

allied to the Seven Swifs Cantons, ever

fince the year 1498. Coire is the capital

town.
* C a den ac, a town of France, in

Querci, on the confines of Rousrgue, feated

on the river Lot, 27 miles E. N. E. of Ca-

hors. Lon. 2. 12. E. lat. 44. 36. N.
* Cade net, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, and in the Viguirie of Apt, 28 miles

S. E. of Avignon, and to S. of Apt. Lon,

5. 30. E. lat. 43. 40. N.
* Cadillac, a town of France, ia

Guienne, and in Bazadois, near the river

Garonne, with a handfome cattle, 15 miles

S. E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 15. W. lat.

44. 37. N.

Cadiz, a handfome, large, ftrong, rich,

ami
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and famous town of Spain, in Andalufia,

j
with four fairs, on Shrove-Tuefday, May

with a good haibour, frequenced by mer- f 16, Auguft iz, and October 27, all for

chant (hips from all parts. It is a bifhop's 1 cattle.

fee, and feated on an ifiand, about 18

miles in length, and 9 in breadth ; but the

N. W. end, where the town ftands, is not

two broad. It has a communication witii

the continent oh the oppofhe fhore by a

bridge. The bay formed by it is 12 miles

in length, and 6 in breadth. The S. fide is

inaccefftble by fea, becaufe it is edged with

caggy rocks, and the two forts, called Pun-

tal and Matagorda, command the pafiTage

into the harbour. It is a very ancient place,

being built by the Phoenicians, and was
afterwards a Roman town ; there are ftill

Several remains of Roman antiquities.

Caen, a handfome, and considerable

town of France, capital of Lower Nerman-
dy, with a celebrated univeifity, and an
academy of literature. It contains 60 ftreets,

and 12 parifhes. Here are nine convents

for men, and feven for women ; to each of

which theie is a church 5 the moft hand-

fome among them are the Cordeliers, the

Urfuline Nuns, and the Vifitation. The
cattle has four towers 5 built by theEnglifh.

Here is likewife an epifcopal palace belong-

ing to the bifliop of Bayeux, where hs

fometimes refides. The town-houfe is a
large building, with four great towers.

The inhabitants have no water but what I The Royal-Square is the handfomeft in all

they get from wells. All the Spanjfh mips
J

Normandy, and has fine houfes on three fides

go from hence to the W, Indies, and re

turn hither. It was taken and plundered

by the Englifh in 15965 but being attempted

again in 1702, they had not the like fuc-

cefs. It contains about 5000 houfes, and

50,000 inhabitants; and the cathedral is a

very handfome ftruclure. It is 20 miles

W. of Medina-Sidonia, 45 N. W. of Gibral-

tar, 90 W. by S. of Malaga, and 65 S. by

W. of Seville. Lon. 6. 46. W. lat. 36.

25. N.
* Cadiz, the Isle of: Bendes what

has been juJf. faid, it may be obferved, that

(this ifiand lies oil" the mouth of the river

Guadalquivar, near the coaft of Andalufia,

whence it is feparated by a channel, over

of it; and in the middle is the ftatue of

Lewis XIV. in a Roman habit, flanding on

a marble pedeftal, and furrounded with an

iron balluftrade. It is feated in a pleafant

country on the river Orne, about eight

miles from the fea. William the Conqueror

was buried here, in the abbey of St. Stephen,

which he founded. It is 65 miles W. by S.

of Rouen, and 125 W. of Paris. Lon. o.

27. W. lat. 49. 11. N.
Caerfili. v, a town of Glamorgan-

fhire, in South-Wales, with a market on
Thurfdays, and five fairs, on March 25,
Thurfday after Trinity, July 29, Auguft

14, and Thurfday before Chrirtmas, all for

cattle and flockings. It is feated between
which there is a bridge called Suaco. There

j
the rivers Taft" and Rumney, in a moorifh

are two old tower», the remains of a
J

ground, and among the hills. It is thought

building called the Columns of Hercules. I the walls now in ruins were built by the

Jt is exceeding rich in paftures ; but has no
j
Romans ; there being often Roman coins

place of note in it, except Cadiz ; there are 1 dug up here. It is 5 miles N. of Landaff,

a great number of falt-works round thej and 122 W. of London. Lon. 3. 12. W.
haibour.

* Cadore, or Pieve di Cadore, a

town of Italy, in the territory of Venice,

and capital of a diftrict called Cadorino, fa-

mous for the birth of Titiao the painter.

It is 15 miles N. of Belluno. Lon. 13.4s?
£. lat. 46. 25. N.
Cadorino, a province of Italy, in the

territory of Venice; bounded on the E. by

Proper Friuli, on the S. and W. by Bel-

lunefe, and by the bifhopric of Brixen on

the N. It is a very mountainous country,

but pretty populous. The only town is

Pieve di Cadore.

Cads and, an ifiand on the coaft of

Putch Fhinders, at the mouth of the river

Scheld, which gives the Dutch the com-
mand of that navigable river.

lat. 51.35. N.

Caerleon, a town of Monmouthfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and three

fairs, on May 20, July 20, and Septem-

ber 21, for cattle. It is a place of great

antiquity, and was a Roman town, as is

evident from the many Roman antiquities

found here. It is commodioufly feated on

the river Ufk, over which there is a large

wooden bridge. The houfes are generally

built of ftone; and there are the ruins of a
1,

caftie ftill to be feen. It is 19 miles S. W.
of Monmouth, and 141 W. by N. of Lon-

don. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 51. 40. N.

Caerwis, a town of Flintfhire, in N.

Wales, with a market on Tuefdays, and

fix fairs, on March 16, the laft Tuefday

in April, Trinity-Thurfday, the firft Tuef-
* Caecwrley, a village of N. Wales ' day after July 7, September 9, and Novem-

t-. Flintfhire, 7 miles S. by W. of Chefter, ber 10, all for cattle. It is feated on an

I 2 afcent
j
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afeent ; and, though it is but a frriall place,

the market is very good for corn and pro-

visions. It is five miles E. of St. Afaph,

five W. of Flint, and 192 N. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 3. 4. W. lat. 53. 20. N.

Caffa, or Kaffa, an ancient and

confiderable town, capital of Crim-Tartary,

with an excellent harbour. It was taken

by the Genoefe in 1266, who made it the

feat of trade in the Eaft, by which it was

tendered one of the moft fiourifhing towns

in Afia ; but fince it was taken by the

Turks in 1474, it is much decayed 5 and

their only trade now is in flaves, which are

brought from the neighbouring countries,

and fold to the Turks. It contains about

5 or 6000 houfes ; but they have no hand-

fome buildings, except the remainder of

thofe built by the Genoefe. It is inhabited

by Jews, Mingrelians, Armenians, Greeks,

Roman Catholics, and Turks, who have

all liberty of confcience ; and ilie Turks have

always a ftrcng garrifon here. It is feated

on the Black Sea, 150 miles N. by E. of

Conftantinople. L©h. 37. 5. E. lat. 44.

58. N.

Caffraria, a large country of Africa,

bounded on the N. by Negroeland and

Abyffinia, on the W. by a part of Guinea,

Congo and the fea, on the S. by the Cape
cf Good-Hope, and on the E. by the fea.

It is divided into feveral territories and

kingdoms, of which we know little more
than the names, except the Hottentots,

where the Dutch are matters, who have a

town and cattle near the Cape of Good-
Kope.

* Cagean, a province of Afia, in the

northern part of the ifle of Louzen, feated

On a river of the fame name. It is fo fer-

tile, and full of bees, that the poor burn
nothing but wax-candies.

Cagli, an ancient epifcopal town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Urbino, feated at

the foot of the Appennine Mountains, 20
miles S. of Urbino. Lon. 14. 12. E. lat.

43. 30.N.
Cagliaei, an ancient, large, and rich

town of Italy, capital of the Ifiand of Sar-

dinia, with an archbifhop's fee, an univer-

fity, a caftle, and a good harbour. It is

the feat of the viceroy, and was taken,

with the whole ifiand, by the Englifh in

1708, who transferred it to the Emperor
Charles VI. but it was retaken by the

Spaniards in 17 17, and, about two years

afterwards, ceded to the Duke of Savoy, •

in lieu of Sicily, and hence he has the

title of King of Sardinia. Lon. 9. 14. E.

lat, 59. 12. N.
CahqrSj a. confiderajpls $own of. France.
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In Querci In Guienne, with a bifhop's fee^

and an univerfiry. It is feated on a penin-.

fula made by the river Lot, snd built partly

on a craggy rock 5 there is a large ttone«

bridge over the river, betides two other'

bridges, and feveral mills. The principal

ftreet is very narrow, and terminates in tha

market- place, in which is the town-houfe«
The cathedral is a Gothic ttrufture, and
has a large fquare tteeple. The fortifications

are regular, and the town is f'unoundecf

with thick walls. It is 50 miles N. W. ot!

Albi, a"nd 2S7 S. of Pans. Lon. 1. 6. E«
lat. 44. 26. N.
Cajanaeurg, the capital town of the

province of Cajania, or' Eatt- Bothnia, irt

Sweden, feated on the N. E. part of the

lake Cajania, 300 miles N. E; of Abo*
Lon. 27. 5. E. lat. 63. 50. N.
Cajazzo, or Cajizzo, an epifcopal

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

in the Terra-di-Lavoro, 8 miles N. E, o£

Captia, and 22 N. E. of Naples. Lon. 15*
12. E. lat. 41. to N.

* Caicos, iflands of America, to the N*
of St. Domingo, which take their name
from the principal. LOn. from 112. 10. to

1 1/3. 16. W. lat. 21. 40. N.
Caifong, a large, -rich, and populous

town of Aria, in China, feated in the mid-
dle of a large and well cultivated plain. It

ftands in a bottom ; and when befieged by
the rebeb in 1642, they ordered the dykes
of the river Hohang-ho to be cut, whichi

drowned the city, and deftroyed 360,00a
of the inhabitants. Lon. 113. 27. E. lat.

35- o. N.
Caiman Islands, in the W. Indies,

lying between 81 and 86 degrees of W, lon-

gitude, and in lat. 21. o. N. They are

frequented by the inhabitants of Jamaica,
who come hither to catch tortoifes, whichi

they carry home alive. They lie to the S«
of Cuba, and to the N, W. of Jamaica.

Cairo, a large city of Africa, and capital

of. Egypt, built in 795. It confifts of three)

towns, or cities, about a mile apart; Old
Cairo, Cairo properly fo called, and the

port termed Buiac, The ancient towna
which feems to have fncceeded Babylon,
and was built near it, had the name o£
Mefra. Old Cairo is reduced to a very
fmall place, being not above two miles in

circumference; tho
1

the hnrbour for boats

that come from Upper Egypt. Some of the

Beys have country houfes here, to which
they retire when the country is overflowed

by the Nile. New Cairo is feated about a
mile from the river, and extends near ic

about two miles frcm the mountains, being

about feven miles in circumference. Ic

F has
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has three cr four grand gates, cf excellent

woikmanfhip ; but the ftreets are very nai-

row, and look like fo many lanes. The
fined; houfts are built round a court, .in

Which they make the beft appearance ; but

there are few or no windows next the

lireet, which render them very difagreeable

to ftrangers. Theie are a grtat number of

mofques, fome of which are very magnifi-

cent j but the meft remarkable of all is that

of Saltan- Haffan, built at the foot of the

cattle- hill. The caf'cle itfelf Itands upon a

rock, and is walled round. To the weft of

the caflle are the remains of fome very

grand apartments-, covered with domes,

and adorned with Mofaic pictures of trees

and houfes : they are now ufed for weav-
ing and embroidering. Still higher is Jofeph's

Kail, whence there is a moft delightful

profpec! over the city, the pyramids, and

all the country round. It was probably

2 terrace to that magnificent room which

. is now open on the top, and is adorned

with very large beautiful pillars of red

granite. There are feveral public bagnios,

which are very handfome within, 'and are

ufed as places of refreshment and diverfion,

efpecially for the women, who go there

twice a -week; but the wives of great men
are deprived of this pleafure, by having

baths at home. This city is exceeding po-

pulous ; feveral families living in one houfe,

and a number of people in each room ; for

this reafon, in the bufy time of the day,

the ftreets are fo crowded, that it is difficult

to pafs along. The women have greater

liberty here than in other parts of Turky
;

and there are particular ftreets, where the

courtezans lit at the doors, richly dreffed,

to invite in cuftomers. Here are likewife

many khans, or carravanfaries, three

ftoreys high, for lodging flrangers. The
Kalilh is a canal which conveys the waters

of the Nile into the city ; it is 1 5 or 20 feet

broad, and houfes built on each fide of it.

As foon as the water begins to rife, they

clofe the mouth of the, canal with earth,

and place a mark, to fhew the time when
this, and all other canals in the kingdom
are to be opened, which is clone with great

fclemnity ; and the moft lafcivious dances

are the leaft marks of their joy. The
mouth of Jofeph's Well, is 60 feet in cir-

cumference, and in depth 276, being cut

in a rock: and there are oxen in proper

places employed in drawing up the water.

This city was formerly a place of much
greater trade than at prefent, fince a pafTage

was found to the Eail-Indies, by the Cape

of -Good-Hope* The principal merchandizes

-.for exportation are flax, thread, cotton,
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leather, callicoes, yellow wax, fal-arr?.

moniac,- and faffron. Befides thefe, tfiere

are prodigious quantities of coffee from

Mocha, drugs, fpices, callicoes, and other

merchandizes, from the Eaft-Indies. Jofeph's

Granary is in Old Cairo, and is furrounded

by a fquare wall. Here ahey laid up the

corn that is paid as a tax to the Grand
Seignior. Notwithftanding its name, it

was certainly built in the time of the Sara«-

cens. The Europeans full have their con*

fuls and factors here, for the pro'eftioa

and management of the Tuiky trade on that

fide. It is feated near the ealiern banks of.

the Nile, about 10.0 miles S. of its mouth,

Lon. 32. 12. E. lat. 30. 2. N.

Cairo an, or Kairoan, a town of

Tunis, in Africa, feated on the river Ma-
grida, So miles S. of Tunis. It has been

long the feat of the Arabian princes. Lon,

9. 12. E. lat. 35. 40. N.

Caket, a town of Af.?., in Perfia, and

in the province of Gurgiflan, near Mount
Caucafu3. Its trade confiRs chiefly in filks.

Lon. 46. 15. E. lat. 43. 33. N.
* Cala St. a little town and barony

of France, in Maine, With a Benedictine*

abbey.

Calabria, a country of Italy, in ths

kingdom of Naples, divided into Calabria

Ultra, and Calabria Citra, commonly called

Ulterior and Citerior, or Father and Hither

Calabria. Calabria Citra is one of the i'z

provinces of the kingdom of Naples, and

bounded on the S. by Calabria Ultra, on

the N. by Bafilicata, and on the W. and E.

by the fea ; Cofenfa is the capital. Calabria

Ultra is wafhed by the Mediterranean Sea

on the E. S. and W. and bounded by Cala-

bria Citra on the _N, Reggio is the capital

town.

Calahorra, an epifcopal town of

Spain, in Old Caflire, feated in a fertile foil,

on the fide of a hill, which extends to the

banks of the river Ebro, 70 miles E. of

Burgas, and 62 N. VV. of Saragoffa, Lon.

z. 7. W. lat. 42. 12. N.

Calais, a ftrong town of France, in

Lower Picardy, with a citadel, and a- forti-

fied harbour. It is built in the form of a

triangle, one fide of which i-s, towards the

fea. The citadel is as large as the town,

and has but one entrance. It is a trading

place, with handfome ftreets, and feveral

churches and monafteries ; the number of

inhabitants is reckoned to be 4000. It Was

taken by King Edward III. in 1347 ;
and

was loft in Q\ Mary's time in 1557. It

was bombarded by the Englifh in 1696,

without doing much damage. The fortifi-

cations are gopd j but its grea.teft ftrength
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Is /its fituation among the marfhes, which

may be overflowed a; the approach of an

enemy. The harbour is not fo good as

formerly, nor will it admit ve.TV.ls of any

.great burden. In times of peace there are

packet-boats, going backward and forward

twice a -week, from Dover to Calais, which

i.s 21 miles diftant. It is 25 miles W. of

Dunkirk, and 152 N. of Paris. Lon. 2. 6.

E. lat. 50. 58. N.

C.u.imata, a .confiderable town of

Turky in Europe, in the Morea, and pro-

vince of Belvedera. It" was taken by the

Venetians in 16S5 ; but the Turks retook,

it afterwards, with all the Morea. It (lands

on the river Spinarza, S miles from the fea.

Lon. 22. 15. E. lit. 37. S. N.
* Calam.tanes, an ifland of Afia, in

die Eaft-Indies, between Borneo and the

Philippines.

* Galamo, or Calamine, an ifland

of the Archipelago, near the coaft of Afia.

|t has a town of the fame name, ' and is

Hibjecl to the Turks. -

* Cal at a Bellota, a town of Sicily,

-feated on a river of the fame name, at the

foot of a mountain in the valley of Mazara.
* Cal at a Fimi, .a town of Sicily, in

the valley of Mazara.
* Cal at a Gin on a, a town of Sicily,

in the valley of Noto, feated on a craggy

mountain, near tke river Drillo.

Calatajud, a large and handfcms
town of Spain, in the kingdom of Arragon;
feated at the confluence of the rivers .Xalon

and Xiloca, at the end of a very fertile

valley, with a good caflle on a rock, 37
miles S. W. of SaragoiTa,. Lon, 2. 9. W.
lac 41. 22. N.

* Calata N 1.c.etta,,a town of Sicily,

in the valley of Noto, feated on a mountain
near the river Salfo.

* Calata 2£iseto, a town of Sicily,

in the valley of Noto, feated between the

mountains, near the fource of the river

Ditano.

Catatrava, a towri of Spain, in New
Caftile, the chief place cf the military order

cf the Knights of Calatrava, inftituted by

Sancho II. King of Caftile, in 115". It is

feated in a plain abounding with corn, wine,

iheep, and game, near the river Guadiana,

10 miles N. E. qf Civicad-Real, and 80 S.

of Madrid. Lon. 4. 20. W. lat. 39. 8. N.
* Calbarv, a territory, river, and

village of Africa, in the kingdom of Benin.

The Dutch carry on a confiderable trade

tiere.

* Cai.ee;;, a town of Germany, in the

$ld March? of Brandenburg, between Do-
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mitz and Magdeburg, 32 miles from each,

with a pretty good caflle.

Cal c ada, or St. DomjngoCalc alda,
a town of Spain, in Old Caftile, 48 miles

E. of Burgos. Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 42.

36. N.
Calcar, a very ftrong town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and dut-

chy of Cleves. It belongs to the King of

Pruffia, acid is feated near the Rhine, 8

miles S. E. of Cleves. Lon. 5. 41. E. lat.

5.1. 45- N -

Calcedon, a town of Eithynia, in

Lefler Afia, and capital of that country. It

is now remarkable for Scutari, a feraglio of

the Grand Seignior.

Calcinato, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Mantua, remarkable for a viftory

gained over the Imperialists by the Frencli

in 1706. It js five miles S. E. of Bergamo,

and 25 N. E. of Milan. Lon. 9. 55; E.

lat. 45. 25. N.
Calc it tta. See Wixliam's-For t.

Caledonia, a fettlement made by the

Scots on the W. fide of the gulph or river

Daiien in 16.98, but were fbarved out at

the requeft of the E. India company $ for'

the Englifh government prohibited the colo-

nies fending them any provilions, which

obliged them to leave it in the year 1700.

Calenberg, a caflle of Germany, in

Lower Saxon}', and dutchy of Brurifwick,

feated on the river Leine, 15 miles S. of

Hanover, and fubjecT: to the Duke of Brunf-

wick-Lunenburg, Elector of Hanover, and

King of England. It is the capital of the

principality of Calerberg. Lon. 9. 43. E.

lat. 52. 20. N.
* Calenberg, a principality of Ger-

many, in Lower Saxony, and one of the

three parts of the dutchy of Brunfwick, be-

longing to the Elector of Hanov%r.
* Caleture, a fort on the jfland of

Ceylon, at the mouth of a river of the fame

name. The Dutch became maflers of it in

1655 ; but were- obliged to leave it. Lon.

So. 51. E. lat. 6. 38. N.
* Cal j, a town of S. America, in Po-

payan, and in a valley of the fame name,

feated on the river Ca.uca. The governor

of the province generally refides there. Lon.

78. 5. V7. lar. 3. 15. N.

C.uicodian, orQuiLON, a town en
the coaft of Malabar, in the E. Indies, and in

the peninfuh on this fide the Ganges, where

the Dutch have a factory. It is 150 milts

S. of Calicut. Lon. 75. 21, E. lat. 9. 5. N.

Calicut, a town of Afia, in the E.

Indies, feated on the Malabar aoafr, 3C.0,

miles S. of Goa, and 320 S. W. of Fort St'.

P a
' George,
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guefe difcovercd, when they came to the

I. Indies by rhe Cape of Good Hope in

3498. It is feated on the fea-fide, and

contain about 7000 houfes. Lon. 76. 4. E.

lat. 11. zi. N.
* Calicut, a kingdom of Ada, in the

£. Indies, on the coaft of Malabar, 62

miles in length, and about as much in

breadth. It is full of woods, rivers, and

xnarfhes, and produces pepper, ginger,

aloes, and rice, and the trees are always

gieen. There is a particular fort of a tree,

which produces 3 kind of dates, from which

they obtain fugar and oil. The king is very

powerful, and affumes the title of Samerin,

or Emperor, Contrary to the cuftom of

Tnofl other countries, the women have

Ceveral hufbands, and the fitter's children

.always inherit. The inhabitants go almoft

anakcd ; and write upon palm-tree leaves.

Their religion is not very well known
;

imt it is faid they believe in One God, who
commits the government of the world to

inferior beings, to'whom they offer facrifices.

They have temples ; but neither large nor

fceamiful, and the images are black and de-

formed. Captain Hamilton affirms, that

every woman may have 12 hufbands, of

Jier own caff, or tribe ; and, when fhe

proves with child, fhe names the farther,

•who is to take care of its education. Cali-

cut is the principal town

George, fubjecT: to its own prince. The 1 kinds of four-footed animals peculiar to th»

Ingiifh have a factory here 5 whence they (country. One of which is about the fize

export pepper and other Indian merchan- of a calf of two years old, with a head like

dizes. This was the firft place the Portu- a flag, and horns like a ram ; their hair

is long, and the hoofs like oxen. The
other are a kind of fheep, fome white and
others black ; but they differ from the-

European in feveral refpedts. The other

animals are like thofe of Mexico. The in-

land country, efpecially northward, is very

populous ; but they have no houfes, for

they live in a fort of arbours, made of the

boughs of trees, in fummer ; and in winter

they creep into caves dug in the earth. The
men go quite naked ; except a piece of fine

linen about their heads ; and they have

ornaments made offhells, mixed with little

round berries, about their neck and arms.

Their weapons are bows, arrows, and
javelins, which they always carry in their

hands; for they are often at war with each

other. The women wear a fort of apron,

made of plaited reeds, and cover their

moulders with the fkins of beafls, with 4
fort of net- work on their heads. They have
alfo necklaces and bracelets like the men s

they make thefe ornaments of a kind of

grafs; as alfo bags for different ufes, and
'fifhi.ng-nets : with this grafs they alfo make
cups, plates, dimes, and fcmetimes um-
brellas for women. They iiave no form of

government, and very little religion. They
are of a red copper colour, with coarfe

black hair, and no beards like the reft ®f

the native Americans. The Jefuits pretend

they have made many converts here; but

California, a peninfula of N. Ameri-
j
this may be doubted, if they are like the

ca, lying on the S. Sea, formerly fuppofed Americans in other places. If this country

to have been an ifland. It was vilited by can be faid to belong to any, it muft be to

Sir Francis Drake in 1578, who called it the Spaniards; becaufe no other people have

Kew Albion, and took poffeffion of it in

the name of Queen Elizabeth. In fummer

the heats are very violent along the coafts,

for it feldom rains during that feafon ; but

up the country the air is mote temperate.

In winter the rains are exceffive ; and,

when they are over, theje is a great dew

every morning. It is very healthy ; 'for

grangers, who have been there for five

years together, never had any ficknefs. It

abounds with wide extended plains, plea-

sant valleys, and excellent pastures, full of

fine fprings j the rivers and rivulets are be-

fet with willows, reeds, and wild vines.

2n fnort, California is very fruitful, and has

feveral trees and fruits peculiar to the coun-

try, They have fourteen forts of grain,

^'hich the inhabitants feed upon ; and they

make bread of the roots of trees and plants.

Some of the trees, it is faid by the Jefuiis,

Tbea.r ftvit thrice a-year, They have two

ever made any flay here.

* Callaa, a town of Africa, in Bar-

bary, and in the kingdom of Tremefen. It

is feated on the fide of a hill between two
mountains.

Callao, a fea-port town of S. America,

in Peru. The harbour is large, and ac-

counted the beft in the South-Sea ; for

which reafon it has a good trade. The
governor is fent from Spain, and is changed

every five years. It is five miles from the

city of Lima $ but was almoft totally de-

ftroyed by an earthquake in the year 1746.

Lon. 76. 15. W. lat. 12. 29. S.

* Calla-Susung, a town of Ana, in

the Ifland of Bouton, in the E. Indies. It

is a large town, feated within three milesi

of the anchoring place, and about a mite

from the fea, on the top of a fmall hill,

encompaffed with cocoa-nut-trees. There

is a ftrong P.one-wall round the town, and

tJi?
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the boufes arc built upon pofts. The re-

ligion of the inhabitants is the Mahometan,

and they fpeak the Malayan language. The
people are fmall, well-fhaped, and of a

dark olive colour. Lon. 123. 45. E. lat.

5. S.

Callioo, a river of Spain, in Arragon,

that rifes in Mount Gavas, near the county

of Bigorre.

Call en, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Kilkenny, and province of Lein-

fter, 10 miles S. W. of Kilkenny. Lon. 7.

20. W. lat. 53. 25. N.
* Callington, or Kallington, a

village in Cornwall, 15 miles N. by W. of

Falmouth, with three fairs, on May 4,

September 19, and November 12, all for

horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and hops.

Calloo, a fortrefs of the Netherlands,

in the territory of Waes, on the "river

Scheld, fubjed to the houfe of Auftria. The
Dutch were defeated here by the Spaniards

in 1638. It is five miles W. of Antwerp.
Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 51. 15. N.
Calmar, a ftrong fea-port town of

Sweden, in the province of Smaland, di-

vided into two towns, the Old and the

New ; but of the former there remains only

the church and a few houfes. The New
town is built a little way from the other,

and has large handfome ftreets. It lies 150
miles S. W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16. 15.

E. lat. 56. 48. N.
Cal mucks, a people of Afia, in Great

Tartary, between the rivers Mongul and
Wolga. They are of the middle fize, ro-

buft and well fet, with broad heads, fiat

faces, and olive -coloured complexions.

Their eyes are black and fparkling, far a-

funder, and narrow; the bridge of their

nofes is fo flat, that there is nothing to be
feen but a bit at the end, and two noftrils

;

their ears are very large, their beards thin,

and their hair black, and as ftrong as horfe-

hair ; and the women have the fame fea-

tures, but not fo large, and are well-fhaped.

Their fhirts are of a fort of callicoe, and
their other garments of iheep-fkins. They
never cultivate the ground, living upon
their cattle and fheep; but they neither

touch hogs nor poultry. They are of the

Pagan religion ; divided intofeveral hotds;

Jive in tents, wander from place to place

in fearch of food. They traffick for what
they want with the Ruffians.

Calne, a town of Wiltshire, with a

market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
May 6, for hovfes, horned cattle, fheep,

and cheefe ; and on Augult 2, for toys.

Jt is feated on a river of the fame name;
it has 2 handfome church., and fends two
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members to parliament; is 25 miles E. of
Briflol, and 88 W. of London. Lon. i.

59. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
Calpe, a mountain, at the foot of which

Gibraltar is feated, in the province of An-
dalufia in Spain. It is fuppofed to be one
of the pillars of Hercules, and lb high, that

it covers Gibraltar on the E. fide, fo that

the Spaniards in vain attempted to take Gi-
braltar in 1727.
Calvary, a mountain of Paleftine,

where Jesus Christ was crucified.

Calvi, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and the Terra-di-

Lavorb, 8 miles N. of Capua. Lon. 14.
50. E. lat. 41. 13. N.
Calvi, a town in the Ifland of Corfica,

feated on a craggy mountain and gulph of
the fame name, with a ftrong fortrefs, and
a good harbour. It is 32 miles W. of Baftia,

and 40 N. of Ajazzo. Lon. 9. 7. E. lat,

42. 30. N.
* Calzada, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, feated on the river Laglera, 40
miles W. of Calahorrah. Lon. 2.47. W.
lat. 42. 12. N.
Cam, a river which rifes in Hertford-

fhire, and, running N. E. by Cambridge,
continues its courfe northward to the Ifla

of Ely, where it falls into the river Oufe.

Cam a, a confiderable river of Ruffia, ia

Europe, which falls into the Volga.
* Cam ar ana, an Ifland of Arabia, In

the Red-Sea, whofe inhabitants are little

and black. It is the moft fertile ifland in

all the gulph, and here they fifh for white
coral, and pearl oyfters.

(

* Camap.it, a fea-port town ofFrance,

in Lower Bretagne. The Englifh made a
defcent here in 1694, by which they loft a
confiderable number of men.

Cam argue, a fertile ifland of France,

in Provence, at the mouth of the river

Rhone. It is properly an aiTemblage of

feveral iflands, feparated from each other

by narrow channels.

* Camarines, r county of Afia, in

the Ifland of Luzon, one of the Philippines.

Here is a mountain, with feveral fprings of

hot water, one of which petrifies every

thing that falls into it.

Cameaia, or Camp ay, a town of

Afia, in India, and in the peninfula on this

fide the Ganges ; capital of a province of

the fame name ; but more commonly called

Guzarat. It is feated at the bottom of a

gulph of the fame name on a fmall river
j

is a large place with high wails, and has a

pretty good trade. The product and manu-
factures are inferior to few towns in India

j

for it abounds in corn,, cauie, andfilk;

and
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jstfd cornelian and agate fiones are found in

its rivers. The inhabitants are noted for

embroidery ; and fome of their quilts have

been valued at 40 1. It is fubject to the

Great Mogul. Lon. 72. 15. E. lat. 22.

30. N.

Cambodia, a kingdom of Afia, in the

E. Indies, bounded on the N. by the king-

dom of Laos, on the E. by Cochin, China,

and Chiapa, and on the S. and W. by the

gulph and kingdom of Siam 3 divided by a

large river called Mecon. The capital town

is of the fame name, feated on the weftern

fhore of the faid river, about 150 miles N.

of its mouth. This country is annually

Overflowed in the rainy feafon, between

June and October ; and its productions and

<ruiis are much the fame with thofe ufuaJly

found between the Tropicks. Lon. 104.

15. E. lat. 12. 40. N.
Cambbay, a handfome, large, and very

ftrong town of the Netherlands, capital of

Cambrefis, with an archbifhop's fee, a cita-

del, and a fort. It is well built, and flands in

a fruitful country, and is conjiderabl.e for its

linen manufactory, andefpecially cambricks,

which took their name from this city. It is

looked upon as one of the ftrongeft towns in

the Netherlands ; and the country about it

may be overflowed upon occafion. It was

taken by the French from the Spaniards in

1677, and has continued in their hands ever

fince. It is feated on the river Scheld,

which divides it in two, and is 22 miles S.

E. of Arras, 1 5 S. E. of Douay, and 102 N.

of Paris. Lon. 3. 20. E. lat. 50. 11. N.

Cambresis, a province of France, in

the Netherlands, about 25 miles in length.

St is bounded on the N. and E. by Hainhalt,

on the S. by Picardy, and on the W. by

Artois. It is a very fertile and populous

country; and the inhabitants are induftri-

ous, active, and ingenious. The trade

confifts principally in corn, fheep, very

fine wool, and fine linen-cloth. Cambray

is the capital town.

Caj-ibridge, the county-town of Cam-
feridgefhire, with the title of a dutchy, and

an univerfity, which is one of the moft

ancient and flouriflnng in Europe, and it is

thought to have been founded during the

Saxon tyeptarchy. The town confifts of

34 parifhes, and is governed by a mayor,

recorder, a bailiff, and a town clerk, 1.2

aldermen, and 24 common-council; and

the mayor, when he enters upon his office,

takes an oath to maintain the privileges,

liberties, and cuftoms of the univerfity, to

which he is fubfervient. Its fituation is

low, and confequently the air is not fo

good as that of Oxford, It lias a market

on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and a very-

large fair, called Sturbich, is held, about
a mile from the ,town, on September 18,

which Iafts 14 days, and is famous for hops,

leather, wool, cheefe, and many other

commodities : another fair is held on Mid-
fummer-day, for horfes, earthen ware,

and wood, which holds feven days. The
town fends two members to parliament,

and there are alfotwo fent by the univerfity.

It confifts of 16 colleges and halls, and
about 1500 ftudents. It has about 2500'

middling houfes, and the inhabitants are

computed at 6000. The ftreets are gene-

rally narrow, tho* pretty well paved, yet

lying low, makes them very dirty. In the

midft cf the market-place is a very good
conduit continually running, and a naviga-

ble river runs through the town from Lynn j

but is a dull place for trade. It is 80 miles

E. N. E. of Oxford, 55 E. by N. of Buck-
ingham, 2S on the fame point from Bed-

ford, 50 E. of Northampton, 81 E. S. E„

of Coventry, 17 S. of Ely, and 52 N. by

E. of London. Lon. o. 7. E. lat. 52. 15.

N.

Cambridge New, a town of New-
England, in N. America, three miles W.
of Bofton, and has an univerfity, confifting

of three colleges. Lon. 70. 7. W. lat. 42,
o. N.

Cambridgeshire, an inland county

of England, 47 miles in length, and 18 in,

breadth, and is bounded on the E. by Suf-

folk and Norfolk, on the S. by Effex and

Hertford flii re, on the W. by Bedford and
Huntingdon fhires, and on the N. by Lin-

coln and part of Huntingdon fhires. It

contains 8 market- towns, 163 parifhes,

17,000 houfes, and about 140,000 inhabi-

tants ; and it fends fix members to parlia-

ment. The principal river is the Oufe,

which runs through the county fiom W. to

E. The air and foil of the S. part is very

good ; but the N. fenny and aguifh ; and
where there are large wares and meets full

of nfh. The capital town is Cambridge 5

befides which there is Ely, a bifliop's fee.

- * Cameron, a village in Cornwall,

five miles W. of Redruth, with three fairs
?

on February 29, June 29, and November
1 1, all for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and

a few hops.

Camelford, a town of Cornwall, with

a market on Fridays, and four fairs, or|

Friday after March 10, May 26, July 17,

and September 17, for horfes, oxen, fheep
?

cloth, and a few hops. It is feated on the

river Camel, and fends two members to

parliament, and is governed by a mayor,

aldermen, and records!, It has one church,

(Hiiatea
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fituated half a mile out of the town, and

about ioo houfes badly built, but the ftreets

are broad and well paved. Here is a large

market for yarn ; a great quantity of which

is fpun in this place and its neighbourhood.

It is 24 miles W. of Launce'fton, and 250

W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. 4. W. lat.

50. 40. N.
Cameret Bay is in the province of

Brittany, in France, and forms the harbour

of Breft, which is a ftation for the French

men of war.

C.uuBiKO, a town of Italy, in the

territory of the Pope, with a biihop's fee.

It is ancient, ftrong, and- pretty well peo-

pled, feated on a mountain, near the Ap-

pennines and the river Chiento. It is 25

miles N. E. of Spoleto, and 40 S. W. of

Ancona. Lon. 13. 7. E. lat. 43. 5. N.

Cameron Cape, a promontary on the

N. part of the province of Honduras in

N. America.

Caminha, a fea-port town of Portu-

gal, in the province of Entra Duera e Min-

ho, with the title of a dutchy. It is feated

at the mouth of the river Minho, 10 miles

N. of Viana. Lon. 9. 15. W. lat. 41.

44. N. .

Cammin, a fea-port town of Germany,

in Farther Pomerania, feated on the eaftern

mouth of the river Oder, oppofite to the

Ifle of Wollin, 30 miles N. of Stetin. Lon.

15. 12. E. lat. 54. 4. N.

Campagna, orCAMPANiA, a town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in

the Farther Principato, with a bifhop's fee.

It is 17 miles E. of Salerno, 15 S. W. of

Conza, and 35 S. E. of Naples, Lon. 15.

30. E. lat. 40. 45. N.

Campagna di Roma, anciently La-
tium, a province of Italy, bounded on
the W. by the river Tiber and the fea, on
the S. W. by the fea, on the S. by Terra di

Lavoro, on the E. by Abruzzo, and on the

N. by Sabina. Though the foil is good,

it produces little or nothing, on account of

the heavy duties upon corn ; and though

the waters are good, the air is unwhole-

some. It is fubject to the Pope, and is

about 60 miles in length on the Mediterra-

nean Sea.

Camp b elton, a parliament town of

Scotland, with a haibour. It is feated on
the eaflern coaft of Cantire, in the {hire of

Argyle, 10 miles W. of the Ifle of Arran.

Lon. 5. 12. W. lat. 53. 35. N.
Campden, a town in Glouoefterfhire,

With a market on Wednefdays, and four

fairs, on Afh-Wednefday, April 23, July

25, and November 3, for horfes, cows,

fheep, linen-cloth, and (lockings, it is a
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large but poor town, and contains about

2do houfes. It gives title to a vifcour/t,

and fends two members to parliament. It

is 22 miles S. E. of Worcefter, 22; N. E. of

Gloucefter, and 87 N. W. by W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 1. 50. W. lat. 52. o. N.

Campeachy, a town of S. America,

in New-Spain, in the peninfula of Yucatan,

on the weftern coaft of the Bay of Cam-
peachy, defended by good walls and ftrong

forts. It is not To rich nor trading a town
as formerly, and is noted for logwood,

though it does' not grow very near it. It

was taken by the Englifh in 1659, by the

Buccaneers in 1678, and by the freebooters

of St. Domingo in 1685, who burnt it, and

blew up the citadel,, Lon. 93. 7. W. lat.

19. 20. N.
Camp en, a ftrong town ef the United

Provinces, in Overyffel, with a citadel, and

a harbour almoft choaked up with fand. It

was taken by the Dutch in 1578, and by

the French in, 1672 j but they abandoned it

the following year. It is feated near the

mouth of the river Yffel and Zuider Zee,,

20 miles N. W. of Deventer, and 44 N. E.

of Amfterdam. Lon. 5. 35. 1. lat. $z,

38. N.
* Camp in e, a territory of the Nether-

lands, partly in the United Provinces, and

partly in the bimopric of Liege.

* Campion, a town of Aria, in Tar-

tary, often mentioned by travellers who
have gone from Perfia to China ; but our

lateft and beft maps take no notice of it j

however, fome place it 55 miles from the

Chinefe-WaH. Lon. 104. 53. W. lat. 40.

25. N.
* Campli, or Campoli, a town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in

the Farther Abruzzo, 28 miles N. by E. of

Aquila. Lon. 13.55. E. lat. 42. 38. (N.

* Campo Basso ,' a town of Italy, in

the Capitanata, which is rich and populous,

and where there is held a famous fair.

Campo Major, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Alentejo, 10 miles N. of

Etvas, 27 N. W. of Badajoz, and 100 E. of

Lifbon. Lon. 7. 24. W. lat. 38. 50. N.
* Campo Santo, a place of Italy, in

the dutchy of Modena, lying on the left

bank of the river Panaro, and remarkable

for a battle fought there in 1743 between
the Spaniards and Auftrians.

Camfredon, a town of Spain, in Ca-

talonia, feated at the foot of the Pyrsnean
Mountains. The fortifications were de-

molifhed by the French in 1691. It is

feated on the river Ter, 50 miles N. o£

Barcelona, Lon. 1. 56, W. lat. 42. 2o»

N,
Cam-
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* Camras, a village in Pembrokefnire,

three miles N. W. of Have; ford-Weft, with

two fairs, on February 13, and November
12, for cattle, horfes, and fheep.

* Camul, a town of Afia, ftanding on

the eaftern extremity of the kingdom of

Cialis, on the frontiers of Tangut, in Tar-

tary. Lon. 98. 5. E. lat. 37. 15. N.
Canada, a large country of N. America,

bounded on the W. by the Ocean, on the

S. by the Miffiffipi, on the E. by theEnglifh

colonies of New York, Penfylvania, &c.

and on the N. by the river St. Lawrence

and the territory of the Hudfon's-Bay com-
pany. It was difcovered by John and

Sebaftian Cabot, father and fon, in 1497.

This country in general i§ pretty good

;

but the winter continues for fix months

very fevere. The land that is cleared of

trees is very fertile, and the wheat fowed

in May is reaped the latter end of Auguft.

Pulfe in general, and efpecially peafe, thrive

very well, and are very good. The woods
are full of wild vines, game, and animals

peculiar to N. America ; but the beaver is

the moft ufeful and curious cf them all.

The rivers and lakes are full of fifh, and

there are a great number of trees unknown
in Europe. Canada turpentine is greatly

efteemed for its balfamic qualities, and for

the diforders of the breaft and ftomach.

The original natives of this country fpeak

four different languages, and may be di-

vided into as many different tribes, viz.

the Sioufe, the Algongiere, the Hautonne,

and that of the Efkimaux. Moft of them

live a wandering life, and maintain them-

felves by hunting. Their complexion is of

a red copper colour, like the reft of the

Americans, with coarfe hair, and no beards,

except the Efkimaux, who are a hairy,

cruel, favage nation. They are very fond

of brandy, and, when they are drunk, they

become almoft mad. They all feem to

worfhip the fun, and acknowledge tutelary

gods as well as the Firft Being. Their wars

are bloody, and at prefent they make ufe

of fire-arms. The French, inhabitants are

about 30,000, who have a governor^ an

intendent, and a bifhop. Quebec is the

capital town ; which was taken by the

Englifh on the 1 3th cf September in the

year 1759; at the fiege of which the brave

General Wolfe loft his life, but not before

he perceived that the Englifh forces were

victorious. The whole country was after-

wards reduced and ceded to the Englifh by

the peace of 1763.

Ca;;al Royal, or, The Canal of Lan-

guedoc, fo called, becaufe it paffes through

thi" S. part of Languedoc, and maintains a

4
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communication between the Mediterranean

jj

and the Ocean. It is 170 miles long, 30
feet wide, and is a wonderful work ; but

that which is moft furprifing is the place

called Malpas, where a very hard rock is

pierced through, to make a paffage for the

water. This canal was begun in 1666,

and finifhed in 16S1.
* Cananor, a large maritime town of

Afia, on the coaft of Malabar, in a king-

dom of the fame name, with a very large

and fafe harbour. It forme: ly belonged

to the Portuguefe, and had a ftrong fort

to guard it; but in 1683, the Dutch, toge-

ther with the natives, diove them away }

and, after they became mafters of the town,

enlarged the fortifications. They have but 3

very fmall trade ; but-there is a town at the

bottom of the bay independent of the Dutch*

whofe prince can bring 20,000 men into the

field. The Dutch fort is large, and the'

governor's lodgings are at a good diftance

from the gate; fo that when there was a

fkirmifh between the factory and the natives,

he knew nothing of it till it was over. Lon.

78. 10. E. lat. 12. o. N.
Cananor, a fmall kingdom of Afia, on

the coaft of Malabar, whofe king can raife

a confiderable army. The natives are

generally Mahometans, and the country

produces pepper, cardamoms, ginger, miro-

bolans, and tamarinds, in which they drive

a confiderable trade.

* Canara, a kingdom of Afia, on the

coaft of Malabar. The inhabitants are

Gentoes, or Pagans ; and there is a pagod,

or temple, called Ramtrut, which is vifited

every year by a great number of pilgrims,

Sometimes they carry the image in procef-

fion, which is more like a monkey than a

man ; and it is put in a vehicle like a tower,

15 feet high, at which time the fireets are

prodigioufly crowded with people, who
come to behold the ceremony. Here the

cuftorrr of burning the wives with their

hufbands had its beginning, and is pra&ifed

to this day. This country is generally

governed by a woman, who keeps her

court at a town Called Baydor, two days

journey from the fea. She may mary whom
fhe pleafes, and is not obliged to burn with

her hufband, like her female fubjerts. They

are fuch obfervers of their laws, that a
robbery or murder is fcarce ever heard of

among them. None but the principal men
are fuffered to ride upon horfes, mules, or

elephants ; and therefore the common peo-

ple make ufe of oxen, or buffaloes. The

Canarins have forts built of earth along the

coaft, which are garrifoned with 2 or 300

foldiers, to guard againft the robberies of

thei*
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their neighbours. The lower grounds ytelrl

every year two crops of corn or rice; and

the higher produce pepper, betel nuts, fan-

dal wood, iron, and fteel. The Portuguefe

clergy here live fhamekfs lives, and make
no fcruple of procuring women for Gran-

gers.

Canary-Islands, were anciently cal-

led the Fortunate Iflands, and are feven

in number, tying in the Atlantic Ocean,

near the continent of Africa. Their

names are, Pahna, Ferro, Gomera, Te-

neriff, the Grand Canary, Fuerteven-

tura, and Lancerota ; to which may be

added feveral fmaller ifles, as Graciofa,

Roccaf, Aliegranza, St. Clare, Infierno,

and Lobos. They belong to the Spaniards,

and produce barley, fugar canes, and ex-

cellent wine; and it is from thence that

the Canary biids originally came. Lon.

from ia. to zi. W. Lat. from 27. 30. to 29.

30 N.

Canary, Grand or Proper, is that

which gives name to the other Canary

Jflands, and is furrounded by the Atlantic

Ocean, near the coafl of Africa, being

about 120 miles in circumference. It a-

bounds in corn, wine, fruit, cattle, and

game, befides oxen, camels, goats, fheep,

capons, hens, ducks, pigeons, and large

partridges ; but it is in want of wood.

The capital town is of the fame name.

Lon. 15. 50. W. lat. 28. 4. N.
* Canary, or Cividad diPalmas,

the capital town of the Grand Canary, with

a bifhop's fee, a tribunal of the Inquifition,

and the Supreme Council of the Seven

Iflands. The caftle is feated on a hill, but

is very mean and defpicable. Moft of the

houfes are well-built, two ftories high,

and flat- roofed, and the cathedral is very

handfome. The inhabitants are gay and
rich ; and, as the foil is fandy, the ftreets

are always very clean. The air is very

temperate, and free from the extremes of

heat and cold. They have two wheat har-

vefts, in February and May, and the corn

makes bread as white asfnow. They have

alfo 12 fugar-houfes, in which a great

quantity of fugar is made. The wine called

Palm-Sack has its name from hence, as

well as common fack, often termed Canary.

It is computed that 10,000 hogfheads are

fent annually from hence to England in

time of peace. The original inhabitants

had no refemblance, either in languages,

manners, or cuftoms,' to their neighbours

on the continents of Europe or Africa, and
their complexion was of an olive colour.

The French have a conful at this place, Lon.

*5- 59. W. lat, a? t 4.N.,

J

Cancuie, a town of France, in Up-
per Erittany, by tb,s fea-fide, where there

is a road. It was here the Englifh landed

in 1758, in their way to St. Maloes, where
they burnt a great number of fnips in the

harbour, and then retired without lofs.

This town was in their power ; but tljey

acted
1

like "generous enemies, and did no
hurt to this nor any other town on the

coaft. It is 8 miles E. of St. Malces, and

20c W. of Paris, Lon, o. 13: W. lat. 48.

41. N.

Canpahar, a very rich, trading town
of Afia, and capita,! of a province of the

fame name, in India, with two citadels.

This is aim oft the only paffage from Perfia

to India by land, and now belongs toPerfia.

It is extremely ftrong by fituation, and is

furrourded On ali fides by fens and rocks.

Lon. 67. 5.E. lat. 33. o.N.
* Candahar, a province of Afia,

bounded on the N. by Balk, on the E. by

the province of Cabul, on the S. by that

of Bukor and Sageftan, and on the W.-'by

other provinces of Perfia.

Candia, an ifland in the Mediterranean,

formerly called Crete, and lies to the S.

of the Archipelago. The capital town is

of the fame name, which, though populous

formerly, is now little better than a defart,

there being nothing but rubbifh, except at

the Bazar or market-place; likewife the

harbour of Candia is now fit for nothing

but boats: however, the walls of the town
are yet flanding, which are pretty ftrong

;

and it is the fee of. a Greek archbifhop.

Heie are fome Greeks, a few Jews, and
feme Armenians, befides three or four

French families, with a vice conful. Ic

was taken by the Turks in 1669, after

above a three years fiege. It was attempted

to be retaken by the Venetians in 1692,.

but without effect. The product of this

ifland is corn, wine, oil, wool, filk, and
excellent honey. The air is good, as well

as the water; and it is chiefly inhabited by
Greeks, who bear a veiy good character.

It is divided into three parts, the principal

of which is Candia, where the Beglerbey

refides ; the fecond is Canea, where theie

is a Cafhaw ; and the third of that is Retimo,
where there is another Bafhaw, Mount
Ida, fo famous in hiftory, is in the middle

of this ifland, and is nothing but a huj.%

overgrown, ugly, fharp-pointed eminence,
with not the leaft fhadow of a landfcape ;

no delightful grotto, no pubiick fpring, nor

no purling rivulet are to be feen thereon.

It is about 200 miles in > ngth, 50 in

breadth, and 500 in circumference, it is

1250 miles from ManeiJles, 500 from Ccn-

Q aatinople.
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ftantincpie, 31; from Dalmatia, in Egypt,
and 250 from the Ifland of Cyprus. Lon.

3 j. 23. E. lat. 35. 20. N.

Candish, a confiderable province of

Afia, in the dominions of the Great Mogul,

bounded bv Chitor and JVlalva on the N.

Orixa on the E. Decan on tlie S. and Guza-

rat on the W. It is populous and rich,

and abounds in corton, rice, and indigo.

Brampore is the capita] town.
* Candy, a large kingdom of Afia, in

the IOand of Ceylon. It contains about a

quarter of the ifland ; and, as it is encom-

paffed about with high mountains, and

covered with . thick forefts, through which

the roads and paths are narrow and difficult,

the king has them guarded, to prevent his

fubjecls from going into* other countries.

It is full of hills, from whence rivulets pro-

ceed which are full of filh ; but as they run

among the rocks, they are not fit for boats :

however, the inhabitants are very dexterous

in turning them to water their land, which

is fruitful in rice, pu!fe, and hemp, The
king is abfolute, and his fubjedts are idola-

ters. The capital town is of the fame

name. \

Candy, a town of Afia, and capital of

3 kingdom of the fame name, in the Ifhnd

of Ceylon. Jt has been often burnt by the

Portuguefe - when they were matters of

thefe coafts. The houfes are very poor,

low, and badly furnifhed. Lon. 79. 12. E.

lat. 7. 35. N.

Cania, a ftrcng and confiderable town
of the Iiland of Candia, where a Bafhaw

refides.j It is inhabited by 1 500 Turks,

2000 Greeks, fomejews, and a few French

merchants, with their conful. The harbour

is pretty good ; but the fortifications are

much out of repair. The environs of the

town are admirable ; being adorned with

forefts of olive-trees' mixed with fields,

vineyards, gardens, and brooks bordered

with myrtle-trees and lauref-rofes. The
chief revenue of this to-,vn confifts in oil

clive. Lon. 24. 15. E. lat. 35.28. N.
.

* Ganelle, or Cane-Land, a large

country in the Ifland of Ceylon, called for-

merly the kingdom, of Cota. It contains

a great number of cantons, the principal

of which are occupied by the Dutch. The
chief riches of this country confifls in cin-

namon, of which there are large forefts.

There arc five towns on the coaft, feme

forts, and a great number of- harbours. The
reft of the country is inhabited by the

natives ; and there are feyeral rich mines,

from whence 'hey get rubies, faphires, to-

pazes, cats-ej^s, and fevers! other precious

l ones,
1 to, a Arong town of Italy, in the
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dutchy of Mantua, feated on the river Qg^
lio, which was taken by the Imperialifls.

in 1701 ; by the French in 1702; after-

wards by the Imperialifls; and then by the

French in 1705. It is 20 miles W. of Man-
tua, and 17 E. of Cremona. Lon. 10. 45,
E. lat. 40. 55. N.
Canigau, the higheft peak of the Py-

renean Mountains, faid by fome to be 144Q
fathoms above the level of the fea.

Canina, the N. part of the ancient

Epirus, a province of Greece, which now
belongs to the Turks, and lies soff the en-

trance of the Gulph of Venice. The
piincipal town is of the fame name, and
is feated on the fe^-coaft, 8 miles N. of

Valona, at the foot of the mountains of

Chimera. Lon. 19. 25. E. lat, 40. 55. N.
* Cannares, a favagepeople of South-

America, in the audience of Quito, in

Peru. T'ley are handfome and well-made,

tho' of a red copper complexion ; and the

country abound1! in feveral forts of game;
if it was cultivated, it would produce grapes,

wheat, and barley.

* Cannat, St. a town of France, in,

Provence, and in the diocefe of Maifeilles.

Canne, anciently Cann^, the ruins of

an ancient city of that name in Italy, and,

in Bari, a province of the kingdom of Na-
ples. They may be feen between the mouth
of the river Offanto and the towp Camofa.
It was rendered famous by Hannibal, whq
here yanejuifhed the Romans, and killed

'

40,000 men, among whom were a great;

number of Roman knights.

* Cannes, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, and in the viguerie of Graffe, feated

on the coaft of the Mediterranean Sea, with

a harbour and a caftle. It is five miles W.
ofAntibes. Lon. 7. 7. E. lat. 43. 34. N.

* Cano, a kingdom of Africa, in Ne-
groeland, With a town of the fame name.
It is bounded by Zaara on the N. by the,

river Niger on the S. the kingdom of Agades,

on the W. and that of Caffina on the E.

Some of the inhabitants are herdfmen, and
others till the ground and dwell in villages.

It produces corn, rice, and cotton. Here,

are alfo many defarrs, and mountains;

covered with woods, in which are wild

citrons, and lemon- trees. The walls and
houfes of the town are made of clay, and

the principal inhabitants are merchants. It

is 700 miles S. of Tripoli in Barbary. Lon.

16. iS. E. lar. 21. 5. N.

Canobia, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Milan, feated on the weftern bank of,

Lago Maggiore, or the Greater Lake, 17

miles N. N. W. of Milan. Lon. 8. 47. E»
,

lat. 45/55. N.
Casi-"
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* Canourge, a town of France, in

Gevaudan, and in the diocefe of Mende,

from which it is 8 miles.

Canso, a fea-port town of Acadia, or

Nova Scotia, in N. America, feated on a

narrow -fheight, which feparate* Nova
Scotia from C3~pe Breton. Near this town
is a tine fiihery for cod. Lon. 315; 35. E.

lat. 46. o. N.
* Canst at, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in the dutchy of Wirtemberg,

feated on the river Neckar, 2 miles N, E.

of Studgard. Lon. 9. 9. E. lat. 48. 51. N.
* Cantal, ahighmountainofFrar.ee,

in Auvergne, near St. Flour and Aurillac,

almoft always covered with fnow. The
fummit is almoft 2500 yards above the level

of the fea.

* Cantazaro, an epifcopal town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and Hi-
ther Calabria. It is feated near the fea, 17
miles S. E, of Nicaliro. Lorn 17. o. E.

lat. 38. 59. N.
Cantecroix, a fmall territory of the

Netherlands, in Brabant, and in the quarter

of Antwerp, with the title of a principali-

ty 5 there is.a town of the fame name, but

Lire is the capital.

Canterbury, the capital of the county

of Kent, with an archbifhop's fee, founded

by Auguftine the monk. The cathedral is

a large fuperb ftrufture, and was once very

famous for the lhrine of Thomas Becket
Befides this it has 14 parifh churches, and
the remains of a great many, Roman, anti-

quities. Here is a caftle much like that at

Rochefter, and the walls of the fame thick-

nefs; there are alfo walls round the town,

with a deep ditch, and a great rampart of

earth within : it is a large, populous, trad-

ing place, and has a good filk manufactory,

which was introduced by the Walloons in

the reign of" Q^ Elizabeth. Jt has two mar-
kets, on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and
one fair, on September 29, for toys. It

fends two members to parliament, and is

feated on the river Stour, 26 miles S. E.

by E. of Rochefter, and 56 on the fame
point from London. Lon. 1. 17. E. lat.

51. 16. N.
Cant in Cape, a promontory of the At-

lantic Ocean, on the Coaft of Morocco, in

Africa. Lon. 10. 2. W. lat. 33. 9. N.
Cantire, a peninfula of Scotland,

ftretching into the Irifh fea, W. of the Ifle

of Arran.

• Canton, a large, populous, wealthy
city and fea-port town of the province of
Qnantong in China. It is feated on the
banks of one of the fineft rivers in the em-
$ue

f deep enough, for Jargs veffsls to come

up to this place, where all the curiofitiea

of China are brought. They have manu-
factures of their own, efpecially in filk

fluffs, and the number of tradefmen is in-

credible. It yields a fine profpedt going up
the river, being almoft furrounced with
green fields mixed with pleafant groves and
eminences one above another. It confifts

of three towns, divided by very high walls,

and is about as large as Paris. The ftreeta

are long and ftrait, paved with fiag-ftones,

and adorned with feveral triumphal arches.

There are alfo Bazars, or covered market-

places, full of (hops. The houfes are only

a ground floor, built with earth, arid covered

with tiles ; however, the fhops give it a
very neat look. The better fort of people

are carried abcttt in chairs ; but the com-
mon fort walk bare-footed and bare-headedg

and their goods are carried by porters, for

they have no waggons. At the end of

every ftreet is a barrier, which is fhut ever/

evening, as well as the gates of the city J

fo that people are obliged to be at home!

early. The river is covered with barks,

which have apartments in them for families,

where many refide. The number of inha-

bitants is computed at 1,000,000. Lon»-

112. 27. E. lat. 25, 20. N.
* Cantons, the divifions of feveral

countries; particularly Switzerland.

Cantz, a town of Silefia, 6 miles W,
ofBreilaw. Lon. 16. 36. E. lat. 51. 6. N.

Caori.o, a firial! jfiand in the Gulph of

"Venice, on the coaft of Friuli, 20 miles S.W
of Aquileia, fubjefl: to Venice. It has a town
of the fame name, With ajbifhop's fee.

Cafacio, ail epifcopal town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, arid in the Hi-
ther Principato, 16, miles S. of Salerno.

Lon. 15. iS.E. lat. 40. 40. N.
* Cap a lit a, a lafge town of N. Ame-

rica^ arid in the province of Guaxaca. The
country round about it is full cf fhsep, cat-

tle> and excellent fruit.

* Capdenac, a town of France, in

Quercy, feated orl a craggy rock, and al«»

fnoft furrounded by the river Lot.

Cape Breton. See Breton Cape.
Cape-Coast Castif,- a fortrefs of

Africa, on the coaft of Guinea, and the chief

that the English have in ihefe parts. I: is a

ftrong place, furnifhed with good rooms,

and makes a bandfome appearance, having

a turret on the top. Near it is a round
tower, feated on a hill, and fufnifhed with
great guns. Juft by the c?.ftle is a negros

town, which is the beft built of any upon
the coaft : however, the inhabitants here,

as well as in other parts, go quite naked,

except a clout or cloth so cover, what de-

9*>z cency
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cency obliges them to hide. Lcn. o, ic. W.
lat. 4. 40. N.

Cape of Good-Hope, the South extre-

mity of Africa, fir ft difcoveied by the Por-

tug uefe. It is now in the hands of the

Dutch, who have built a good town and

fort here 5 the capital of the fettlements

among the Hottentots, inhabited by Dutch

and French refugees, who have made it a

delightful place, with charming gardens,

full of fruit trees of various kinds, as well

as kitchen herbs, and very beautiful flowers.

The Hottentots are reckoned the naftieft

people in the known woild, with little or

BO religion. They are not fo black as the

negroes, and yet appear fo, becaufe they

daub fhemfelves with greafe mixed with

foot. All their drefs confifts in a flcin

which they throw over their fhoulders, and

a clout to hide their nakednefs; but the

women are provided with one by nature,

of a confiderable length, and in this they

differ from all other women in the world,

1 The Englilh were once in pofieffion of this

country, which they afterwards abandoned

for St. Helena. This fettlement has great

plenty of excellent wines, corn, and fruits;

alfo cattle, venifon, poultry, and fifh,

which render it a delightful place. The
principal inconvenience is the ftorms it is

fubject to, both in winter and fummer.

Lon. 16. 5, E. lat. 34. 40. S.

* Cape-Francis, a harbour in the

ifland of St. Domingo, belonging to the

French ; and neat it there is a very fiourifh-

jng town.
* Cape-Pa r.MAS, a promontory en the

ivory coaft of Guinea, in Africa. Lon. 7.

5. W. lat. 4. 30, N.

Cape-thkee-Points, a promontory on

the gold coaft of Guinea, in Africa. Lon.

jt. 56. W. lat. 4. 50. N.

Cape-Verde, a confiderable promon-

tory on the W. coaft of Africa, difcoveied

by the Portuguefe in 1474. On each fide

are two great rivers, viz. Senegal to the N»

and Gambia to the S. The country near

it is inhabited by negroes, who are willling

to traffkk with fhips that touch there.

They are of a moft dreadful afpeel, and

the women are as ugly as the men. They
carry the children on theif backs, and fuckle

them over their moulders. They are as

lacivious as they ate ugly, pioftituting

themftlves in public to ftrangers. Lon. 18,

10. W. lat. 14. 46. N.
* Capelle, a town of France, Picardy,

and in the Tieiache, 8 miles from Guife.

Jt was taken by the Spaniards in 1636; but

retaken the year alter, Lon, 3. 59. E, lat.

49. 58, N,

* Capestan, a town of Francs, in

Lower Languedoc, and in the diocefe of

Narbonne, near the river Aude and the

royal canal. Lon. 3. 5. E. lat. 43. 35. N.
Capitinata, one of the Twelve

Provinces of the kingdom of Naples, in Ita-

ly, bounded on the N. by the Gulph of

Venice, on the E. by the Terra-di-Batri,

on the S. by the Bafilicata and the Farther

PiincipatQ, and on the W. by the county
diMohfeand a fmall part of Kither Abruz-
zo. It is a level country, without trees, a
fandy foil, and a hot air, the land, how-
ever, near the rivers is fertile in paflmes-.

The capital town is Manfredonia.

Capo-Fino, a large barren rock in the

territory of the Genoefe, which has a caftle

on its eaftern peak. Near it is a fmall har-

bour of the fame, 13 miles E. by S. of

Genoa.
* Capo b'Istria, a eonfidetabie town

of Italy, in Iftria, on the Gulph of Triefte,

with a bifhop's fee, and fubjedt to the Ve-
netians. The air is wholefome and tem-
perate ; its principal revenue confifts in wins
and fait. It is 8 miles S. of Triefte, and

25 N. W. of Pifino. Lon. 14, o. E. lat.

45. 48. N.

Cappadocia was anciently a part of

Leffer Aria, now called Natolia. It has no
modern name in general ; but the Tutks
have four beglerbeglics, called Siwas, Tie-
bizond, Marafch, and Cogni.

* Cappel Cunnon, a village in Car-

diganshire, in S. Wales, 1 5 miles E. by N.
of Cardigan, with two fait a, on Holy
Thurfday, and the Thurfday after Michael-

mas, for cattle, horfes, and fheep.

Caprala, an ifle of Italy, in the Tuf-

can Sea, to the N. E. of Corfica, on which
it depends. It is pretty populous, and has

a ftrong caftle for its defence. It is about

15 miles in circumference. Lon. 11. 5. E.

lat. 43. 15. N.
* Caprarot.a, one of the moft magni-

ficent palaces in Italy, feated on a hill, in

Ronciglione, whole foot is watered by ths

river Tircia. It was built by cardinal Far-

nefe, and has five fronts, in the middle of

which is a round court, tho
1

all the room*

are fquare, and well-proportioned. It is.

27 miles N. W. of Rome.
Capri, an ifland of, the Mediterranean

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Principato, over againft Sorento, famous

for being the retreat of the Emperor Tiberi-

us. A vaft quantity of quails come here

every year, which make the principal re-

venue of the bifhop, who is hence called

the Bifhop of Quails, It is five miles in

length*
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length, and two in breadth. Capri is the

capital town.

Capri, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in an ifland of the fame

name, with a bifhop's fee, and a ftrong

caftle garrifoned by the inhabitants. It was

once a delightful place, and embeilifhed

with variety of magnificent works, which

were demoliflied after the death of Tiberius.

Lon. 14. 48. E. lat. 40. 31. N.

Capua, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-Lavoro,

with an archbifhop's fee. It is two miles

from the ancient Capua, and was built out

of its ruins. It Is the place where Hanni-

bal and his officers trifled away their time

in pleafures, during which the Romans
recovered from their confternation after

the battle of Cannse. It was taken by the

Allied army in 1707; and is feared on the

river Volturno, 15 miles N. of Naples,

and 95 S. of Rome. Lon. 15. 5. E. lat.

4.1. 7. N.

Capul, one of the Philippine iflands in

Afia, 8 miles in compafs. It is both fer-

tile and pleafant.

Caracas, Caracos, otSt. John de
Leon, a considerable town of S. Ameiica,

in Terra Firma, and in the province of Ve-
nezuela. It is rich, and feated in a plain

abounding in cattle, and cocoa nuts, of

which chocolate is made. It was plundered

)y the French in 1679. Lon. 67. 8. W.
at. 9. 40. N.

Garamania, a confiderable province

)f Turky in Afia, and in the S. part of

SFatolia. Moft of the houfes have turrets

"o contrived, as to cool the rooms in fum-
Tier. Satalia is the capital town.

* Caramanta, a town in S. Ame-
rica, capital of a province of the fame
name, in Terra Firma. Lon. 77. 35. W.
tat. 5.18. N.

* Caramanta, a province of S. Ame-
rica, lying on both fides the river Cauca

5

bounded on the N. by the diftricl of Car-
thagena, on the E. by New Granada, on
the S. and W. by Popayan, and the au-

dience of Panama. It is a valley furrounded
by high mountains, and there are rivulets

from whence the natives get very good
fait.

Carara, a fmall town of Italy, in the

tlutchy of Mafia, between the town of Mafia
and Sarzana, and five miles from each.

Near this place there are feveral quarries
of marble, of divers colours, from whence
't probably took its name. Lon. 10. 10. E.
•at. 44. 1. N.
Carasu-Mestro, a river of Romania,

»n Turky, which takes* its rife in Mount
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Rhodolpho, and it falls into the Archipe-

lago.

Carasu, a river of Natolia, which rifes

in Great Caramania, crofies part of Ala-

dula, and at length falls into the Mediterra-

nean Sea. The water of this river is fo

cold, that when Alexander the Great
bathed in it, it threw him into a dangerous

difeafe. The emperor Earbarofia was kil-

led by it on his return from the Holy-Land,
in the year 1 100.

* Carasu 1, a famous lake in Bulgaria,

and in the country of the Dobufian-Tartars.

It is faid to be 55 rryles in circumference,

and to contain feveral fmall iflands. It is

formed by a branch of the river Danube,
not far from the place where it falls into

Black Sea.

* Caravacca, or, The Cross of
Caravacca, a town of Spain, feated

among the mountains near the river Segura

in Murcia, on the confines of Andalufia

and New Caftile. They pretend to have a

crofs here, which was brought by an angel

to a prieft, who was going to fay mafs to

a Moorifh king. It is 50 miles N. W. of

Carthagena. Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. 38. 5. N.
Caravans generally confift of a great

number of merchants, with their camels and
horfes, on which they carry their mer-
chandize to diflant countries. They chiefly

travel in this manner for their mutual de-

fence, efpecially when they pafs over the

Defarts of Arabia and Africa : fome go
from Rufiia to China, from Perfia to India,

and many other places, in all which ie

would be dangerous to travel in fmall com-
panies.

Car avansarais, are a fort of public

inns built on great roads, for the accommo-
dation of caravans; there being no inns for

pafiengers as in Europe. Some of thefe

are very magnificent ; and there are peo-

ple who attend, to accommodate travellers
5

there is, however, no furniture, and in

fome places no other, provifions but what
the caravans bring with them. There are

many of thefe in the great towns of Afia

and Africa, efpecially in the Turkifh and
Petfian dominions. They are generally

built in the form of a fquare, and round a

quadrangle, like a college.

Carbon, anciently the Alpheus, one ol

the principal rivers of the Mprea, in Euro-
pean Turky.

Carcassone, an ancient and confider-

able town of France, in Lower Languedcc,
with a bifhop's fee. It is divided into the

Higher and Lower town by the river Aude.

In the LTpper there is a ftrong caftle and

the cathedral church, The Lower is almaft

fquarsj
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fquare, and very regularly built. They
hive manufactures of all forts of cloth,

which makes the inhabitants very rich. It

is 15 miles VV. of Narbonne, and 400 S.

of Paris. Lon. 2.25. E. lat. 4.3. 11. N.
Cakditf, a town of S. Wales, in Gla-

morganshire, with two markets, on Wed-
nefdays and Saturdays, and three fairs, on

June 2g, September 8, and November 30,

for cattle. It is leated on the river Tave,

over which there is a handfome bridge,

and is a large, compact, well-built town,

having a cattle, a wall, and four gates.

It has a considerable trade with Briftol ; for

veffels of (mail burden may come to the

bridge. At prefent it has but one church,

the water having deftroyed the other. The
conftable of the caftle is the chief magifttate,

whom they call mayor 5 befides him, there

are two- bailiffs, a recorder, 12 aldermen,

12 common-council-men, a ferjeants at

mace, and S conftables. It contains two
parifhes, and about 300 houfes, formed in-

to broad paved Streets. Here the affizes

and feffions for the county are held ; and

it fends one member to parliament. Near
it are fome iron-works. It is 12 miles E.

by N. ofCowbridge, and 163 W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 18. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
Cardigan, a principal town of Car-

diganshire in S. Wales, with a.market on

Saturdays, and four fairs, viz. on Feb. 13,

and April 5, for fmall horfes and pedlar's

ware; Sept. 8, and Nov. 19, for the fame

and cattle. It is pleafantly Situated on the

river Tivy, over which there is a handfome

ftone- bridge with feveral arches. It is the

in ire town where the affizes are held, and

the county goal kept. The fhire-hall is

well-built j and it fends one member to

parliament, and has the title of an earldom.

It -is 33 miles N. E. by E. of St. David's,

and 198 W. N. W. of London. Lon. 4.

38. W. lat. 52. 15. N.
* Cardiganshire, a county in South-

Wales, 42 miles in length, and 20 in breadth,

lying upon the coaft of the Irish fea, which
bounds it on the W. Radnorshire is on the

E. Merionethshire on the N. and Carmar-
thenshire on the S. The air is milder here

than in other parts of Wales : and to the

W. and S. are plains fruitful in corn. It

contains 3150 houfes, 35380 inhabitants,

64 parishes, and 4 market-towns; and

fends one member to parliament. There
are feveral fmall rivers, which, rifing in the

mountains, fall into the fea, but the Tivy
is the principal. It abounds with veins of

lead and filver ore ; a ton of which laft will

yield 70 or 80 ounces of filver. The mines

have been woiked feveial times to great
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advantage; and particularly Sir Hugh Mid-
dleton cleared 2000 1. a month for feveral

years together, which enabled him to bring

the Ne.v River water to London. Some
private adventurers have attempted to woik
them, but have failed for want of a fuffi.

cient Slock.

Car dona, a handfome ftrong town of

Spain, in Catalonia, with a ftrong caftle,

and the title of a dutchy. Near it is an in-

exhaustible mountain of fait of feveral

colours, as red, white, carnation, and

green; but when warned it becomes white.

There are alfo vineyards which produce ex-

cellent wine, and very lofry pine-trees. It

is feated on an eminence near the river Car-

denero, 37. miles N. E. of Taragona, and!

37 S. W. of Barcelona. Lon. 1. 26, E. lat,

41. 42. N.
Carduel, or Carduelia, a country

of Afia, lying between the Black and th<

Cafpian Seas. Teflis is the capita! town.
* Carex, an island of Afia, in the Per-

sian Gulph, about 10 miles in circumference

!

It is 125 miles S. of BuSTerah.

Carelia, the eaftern province of Fin

land ; divided into SwediSh Carelia, anc

Mufcovite Carelia. The capital of thj

latter is Povenza, and of the former Wei
j

burg. The Swedes and Mufcovites hav :!

often difputed about this country, but ail

mo ft all now belongs to the latter.

Car elsc r oon, a fea- port town cl
Sweden, in Blekingia, or Bleking, .on th

Baltick Sea, with a very good harbour, de

fended by two forts. It was built in 167c

and is very populous, with arfenals for th

marine : the houfe of the direcvor-genen
1

of the admiralty is in this town, and her

the Swedes lay up their royal navy. Lor

15. 5. E. lat. 56. 15. N.
Carentan, a town of France in Lowe

Normandy, and in the Contentin, with a

ancient caftle ; S miles from the fea, ani-

95 W. of Rouen. Lon, 1. 14. W. lat, 4c

20. N.
Cargapol, a town of Mufcovy, in th

Province of Dwina, and capital of a terril

tory of the fame name, 120 miles S. W._c

Archangel. Lon. 36. 5. E. lat. 63. o. N.

Cariati, a town of Italy in the kinj

dom of Naples, and province of Hithe

Calabria, with a bishop's fee, and the titi

of a principality. It is two miles from tli

gulph of Taranto, and 37 N. E. of Cofenz;

Lon. 17. 19. E. lat. 30. 38. N.
Caribbee Islands, are islands c

America in the Weft-Indies, divided amon

feveral European nations, of which Jamai

ca, Barbadoes, St. Kitts, Antigua, Nevl

and feveral fmaller, belong to the English

Hifpaniol,
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ifpaniola, to the Spaniards and French

;

uba, which is thelargeft, to the Spaniards
;

[artinico, to the French ; Euftatia, to the

utch ; befides many others as will be taken

)tice of in their proper places.

Caribbees, the original inhabitants
' the Caribbee Iflands, now almoft rooted

it, except in fome not poffeffed by the

uropeans. They have generally been ac-

junted canibals or men-eaters, but very

ilfely. They are of a melancholy, thought-

il, and idle difpofition, and generally live

long while. They are of a copper colour,

'ith long black coarfe hair, and beardlefs,

ke the reft of the native Americans. They
rent ftark naked before the coming; of the

:uropeans ; but now thofe that live in the

ime iflands with them are a little more
lodeft. They have feveral wives without

ny regard to confanguinity 5 but as for

leir religion it is hard to fay what it is.

Caribeana, now calied Paria, or

Jew Andalusia, a country in S. Ameri-

a ' the inhabitants have much the fame cuf-

3ms as the Caribbees.

Car 1 gn a no, a town of Piedmont in

taly, with the title of a principality, feated

a a diftricl of the fame name. It was
aken by the French in 1544, who de-

tolifhed the' fortifications, but fpared the

aftle. It was alfo taken and retaken in

691 ; and is feated on the river Po, S

liles S. of Turin, and 15 S. E. of Pig-

ierol. Lon. 7. 27. E. lat. 44. 45.N.
Carinola, an epifcopal town of Italy,

n the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-

i-Lavoro, fedted near Mount Maffico, 15
liles N. W, of Capua, and 27 N. W, of

Japles. Lon. 15. 5. lat. 41. 15. N.
Cavrinthia, a province of Germany,

n the dominions of Auftria, with the title

>f a dutchy. It is bounded on the N. by

\uftria, on the E. by Styria, on the S. by
i'ardioia and Friuli, and on the W. by Tirol,

!
nd the archbifhoprick of Saltzburg. it

!
boundsjn corn, and the greateft part be-

ongs to the houfe of Auftria. Claginfutt

s the capital town.

; Caripous, a people of S. America, in-

habiting a country to the N. of the river

>f the Amazons, who are always at war
vith the Caribbees. They are briik, bold,

ourageous, and very well difpofed, con-

Sdering they are favages.

Carisbrook Castle, feated in the

middle of the Ifle of Wight, . and is the

place where Charles I. was imprisoned in

|i647. Lon. 1. 29. W. lat. 50. 40. N.
Car is to, an epifcopal town of Greece

n the eaftet=n part of the ifland of Negro-
iont, near Cipe Loro. Lon. 24, 15* E.
gt, 38. 6. N,
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Car ling for d, a fea-port town of Ire«

land, feated on C.arlingford-Bay, in th

county of Lowth and province of Leinfter,

22 miles N. of Droghcda. Lon. 6. 24. VV
lat. 54. 5. N.

Carlisle, a city of Cumerland, of

which it is capital, with a market en Satur-

days ; and four fairs," viz. Aug-, 26, fpr

horned cattle and linen ; -Sept. 19, for horfes

and horned cattle 5 and on the fir ft and',

fecond Saturdays after Oft. 10, for Scotch

horned cattle. It is a piace of great anti-

quity, and feated at the confluence of

feveral rivers, which almoft encompafs it.

The river Peterill being en the E. Cauda on
the W, and Eden on the N. which foon af-

ter falls into the fea. It is furrounded with
walls, and fortified with a caftle, which
ftands on the Weft-fide of the town : the

houfes are well-built, and the cathedral

church is a ftately firucture, with curious

workmanfhip. It is a place 'of fome trade

in f'jftians, and fends two members to

parliament. The gates are called Irifh,

Enghfh, and Scotch. It is 60 miles S. of
Edinburgh, 70 N. of Lancafter, and 301
N. N. 'W. of London, Lon. 2, 29. W. lat.

54. 45. N. The Picls, or Roman wail,

runs hence to Newcaftie, of which there

are ftill fome remains. It was poifeffed by
the*ebels in 1745, but retaken by the Duke
of Cumberland.

Carlostap, or Carlstad, a town
of Sweden in Wermeland, feated on the

Lake Waner, 133 miles W. of Stockholm.
Lon. 14. 5. E. lat. 59. 16. N.
Carlostad, orCARLSTADT, a town

of Hungary, capital of Croatia, and the

ufual refidenceof the governors of the pro-
vince. It is feated on the river Kulp, g

miles E. of Meteling, and 140 S. of Vienna.
It is fubjecft to the houfe of Auftria. Lon.
16. 5. E. lat. 45. 34, N.

* Carlowitz, a fmall town of Hun-
gary, in Sc'avonia, remarkabie for a peace
concluded here between the Turks and
Christians in 1669. It is feated on the W.
fide of the Danube, 5 miles from Peter-

waradin, and 32 N. W. of Belgrade. Lon.
19. 5. E. lat. 45. 25. N.

#
Carlstadt, a town of Germany, .in

the circle of Franconia, and bifhoprick of
Wurtfourg, feated on the river Maine, 14
miles N. of Wurtfburg. Lon. 9. 51. E. lat.

50. o. N.

Carmagniola, a town of Italy, in

Piedmont, which gives title to a count. It

has a ftrong citadel, is a trading place, and
was taken by the French in 169 1, but re-

taken by prince Eugene the fame year.

It is feated on a fmall river^, which' runs

Imp.
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in^o the Po, 12 miles S. of Turin. Lon.

7. 32. E. lat. 44. 43. N.

Carmarthen, the capital town of Car-

marthenshire in S. Wales, with two mar-
kets on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and fix

fairs, viz. June 3, July 10, Aug. 12, Sept.

9, Oft. 9, and Nov. 14, all for cattle,

horfes, and pedlars ware. It is pleafantly

feated on the banks of the river Towy,
over which there is a large ftone-bridge, to

which fmali veffels may come up to unload

their goods. It is a corporation, and the

place where the affizes are held ; was once

fortified with a wall and a ftrong. caftle,

and is at prifent a confiderable place, fend-

ing one member to parliament. It is 24
miles S. E. of Cardigan, 43 W. by of Breck-

nock, and 206 W. by N. of London. Lon.

4. 27. W. lat. 51. 50. N.
* Carmarthenshire, a county of S.

Wales, 48 miles in length, 25 in breadth,

and bounded by Cardiganfhire on the N.

St. George's Channel on the S. Brecknock
and Glamorganfhires on jhe E. and Pem-
brokemire on the W. It is fruitful in corn

and grafs, having many pleafant and rich

meadows ; alfo wood, coal, and fea fifn,

efpecially falmon, which is exceeding good.

The air is mild and wholefome, it not be-

ing fo mountainous as other countries. It

Contains 2765 houfes, 16590 inhabi a nts,

J45 parifhes, 8 market- towns, and lends

two members to parliament, one for the

county, and one for the fhire town. It is

watered with feveral rivers and fmall fti earns

.

The chief town is Carmarthen.
* Carmel, ahigh mountain in Paleftine,

noted for being the retreat of the prophet

Elias, and a monaftery of Carmahtes. It

is covered with fhrubs and groves, which
Shelter game of every kind j about it there

ire feveral villages belonging to the Arabs.

Carmona, a town of Italy in Friuli,

and in the county of Goritz, feated on a

mountain near the river Indri. It belongs

to the houfe of Auftria, and is 7 miles N.

W. of Goritz. Lon. 5. 37 E. lat. 46.

15. N.

Carmona, an ancient town of Spain in

Andalufin. The gate towards Seville, is

one of the mofi extraordinary pieces of an

tiquity in all Spain. It is feated in a fertile

country, 15 miles E. of Seville. Lon. 5.

37. W. lat. 37. 24. N.
Carnarvon, a town of Carnarvon fhire.

inN. Wales, with a market on Saturdays,

;.nd four fairs, viz. on Feb. 25, May 16,

Aug. 4, and Dec. 5, for cattle and pedlar's

ware. It is com.'nodioufly feated on the

fea-fhore, and has a profpeclt into the Ifle of

Angtefea: it ie a place of great ftrength, as
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well by nature as art, being furrounded on
all fides, except the E. with the fea and two
rivers. It had a ftrong caftle, now in ruins;

and has only one parifh church, but the

houfes and ftreets are tolerably handfome.

It has the title of an earldom, and ftrids

one member to parliament : is governed by

the conftable of the caftle, who, by patent, is

always mayor. It is 7 miles S. W. of Ban-

gor, and 251 N. W. of London. Lon. 4.

23. W. lat. 53. 20. N.
* Carnarvonshire, a county of N.

Wales, 50 miles in length, 1 3 in breadth,

and bounded on the N. and W. by the fea,

on the S. by Merionethfhire, and on the E.

by Denbighshire. The air is (harp and cold,

it being full of high mountains, lakes, and

rocks 5 however, there are feveral fruitful

bottoms and pleafant valleys, which feed

fheep, cattle, and goats ; and its rivers are

full of filh. It contains 2765 houfes, 16790
inhabitants, 68 parifhes, and fix market-

towns. The higheft mountain is called

Snowdon-Hill, which is boggy on the top,

and has two lakes full of filh. The fheep,

which feed on the fides of it, yield the

fweeteft mutton in Wales. It fends two

members to parliament, one for the county,

and one for Carnarvon, which is the prin-

cipal town.
* Carneeo, the name of a part of the

Gulph of Venice, which extends fiom the

weftern fide of Iftria to the ifland of Groffa,

and to the coafts of Morlakia.

Carnia, a province of Turky in

Europe, in Lower Albania, called Alfos

Defpotat.

Carntola, a confiderable province of

Germany, in the territories of the houfe

of Auftria, bounded on the N. by Carinthia

and Styria, on the E. by Sclavonia and

Croatia, on the S. by Morlakia and Iftria,

and on the W. by Friuli. It is full of

rocks and mountains, but produces com,

wine, and oil. Laubach is the capital

town.

Carolina, a large country of North

America, comprehending N. and S. Caro-

lina and Georgia, which are Englifh fettle

rrients. It is bounded on the N. by Vir-

ginia, on the E. by the ocean, onthe S. by

Florida, and on the W. by Louifiana, lying

between 30 and 35 degrees N. lat. The

chief produce is tobacco, indigo, and rice

but they are attempting to breed filk-worms

for the production of filk. They have a

much more extenfive trade than formerly!

and is ftill capable of great improvements.

The animals, trees, fruits, and plants, are

much the fame as in Virginia ; fuch as ?

wild animal refembling a bull, with very

4 l0~l
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long hair, (hort legs, large bodies, and

great bunches on their ba:ks near the

fhoulders. Their horns are black and fhort,

and they have a great beard under their

muzzles, and fo much hair on their heads,

that -it hides their eyes, which gives them

a hideous look. They have bears, whofe

flefli is efteemed good eating; and they

make hams of their legs. Befides thefe

they have cat-a-mountains, wild cats,

wolves, a fort of tygers, beavers, otters,

mufk-racs, poflum's, raccoons, minxes,

warer-rats, a kind of rabbits, elks, different

from the European, flags, fallow deer,

feveral forts of fquiirels, foxes, and two

forts of rats. The birds are fo numerous,

that it would be tedious even to mention

their names; and there are many forts of

fi(h, quite unknown in thefe parts of the

•world. Their fruits and trees are much
the fame as in Virginia, and they have fome

of the beft kind of fruits tranfp'.anted from

Europe, which thrive very well. The
native Americans are of the fame fhape,

colour, and ftature, as in other parts of

America ; they being all of a red copper

complexion, with coarfe black hair, and no

beards ; and here, as in other places, each

man lias feveral wives. The other com-

modities of Carolina not yet mentioned,

are corn, naval ftores, and fkins 5 which

laft they purchafe of the native Americans.

Carpathian Mountains, are thofe

which divide Hungary and Tranfylvania

from Poland.
* Carpenter Land, a country of

Afia, to the S. of New Guiney; and in New
Holland, of which we know but little.

The natives are all blacks, and paint their

bodies ; but whether for ornament or ter-

ror is uncertain. They have the word fea-

tures of any people in the. world yet

known : Their hair is frizzled, and all that

have been yet feen, want two of their fore

teeth. They live chiefly on fhell-fiui,

which they get on the fhore ; and have no

houfes, at leaft none that the failors could

fee.

Carpentras, an epifcopal town of

France in Provence, and capital of Venaif-

fm. It is fubjeel to the pope, and "is feated

on the river Aufdn, at the foot of a moun-
tain, 12 miles S. E. of Orange, and 12 N.

E. of Avignon. Lon. 5. 6. E. lat. 4.4.

4.N.
Carpi, a town of Italy in the dutchy of

Modena, with a firong caftle, and the title

of a principality; Smiles N. of Modena,
dhd iz S. W. of Mirandola. Lon. 11. 12.

U. lat. 44. 45. N.
Cakp i, 3 town of Italy la the Versnefe,

C A
memorable for a viclory gained by the firj-

perialifts over the French in 1701, It is

feated on the river Adige, 24 miles S. E. of

Verona, and fubjedt to the Venetians. Lon.
11. 39. E. lat. 45. 10. N.

* Carp 10, a town of Spain in Andalu-
fia, feated on the Guadalqur er, with the

title of a marquifate.

Carraveira, a town c," Turky in Eu-
rope, with a Greek archbifhop's fee. Lon.
22. 25. E. lat. 40. 27. N.
Carsick, a county of Scotland, bound-

ed by the Fryth of Clyde on the N. W.anct
Galloway on the S. Bargeny is the capital

town.

Carsick on Sure, a town of Ireland

in the county of Tipperary and province of

Munfter, 14 miles N. W. of Watevford;

Lon. 7. 22. W. lat. 52. 16.W.
Carrick-Fergus, a town of Ireland,

in the county of Antrim and province of

Ulfter ; it is a borough and market-town,
very rich and populous, with a good har-

bour and a caftle, and fends two members
to parliament. It is feated en a bay of the

Irifh channel of the fame name ; 14 mile£

E. of Antrim, and 85 N. of Dublin. Lon.
6.16. W. lat. 54. 45. N..

Cap;s, or Kars, a cohfiderable and:

ftrong town of Afia in Armenia, feated oii

a river of the fame name, with a fortified

caftle, almoft impregnable. It is 120 miles

N. E. of Erzerum, and 100 S. of Trebifond.

Lon. 43. 50. E. lat. 41. 30. "N.

* Car'sch'i, a large and populous towii

of Afia in Tartary, and in Bokaria, feated

in a very fertile country.

Car tama,' a town of Spain in the king-

dom of Granada, formerlyifcpretty consider-

able. It is feated at the foot of a mountairi

near the river Guadala-medina, 3 miles N.
W. of Malaga. Lon. 4. 28. W, lat. 36;

40. 1ST.

Cartesur A, a town of Afia in the Eaft-

Irftiies, and capital of -the empire of Java;
in an ifiand of the fame name.
Carteret, a coanty of IT. America;

in South Carolina.

Carthagena, a famous fea-pbrt towrl

of Spain in the kingdom of Murcia, and
capital of a territory of the fame name

5

built by Afdrubal, a Carthaginian general.

and named after Carthage. It has the befi

harbour in all Spain, but nothing very con-
siderable ; the bimep's fee being transferred

'

to Toledo. It was taken by Sir John Leak:

in 1706, but the Duke of Berwick retook

it afterwards. It is featad on a' g;u!ph of

the fame name, 27 miles S. 6f Murcia.

Lon. o. 58. W. lat. 37. 36. N.

Caethageha, alargcj tich, and fire-fig
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town of S. America, and capital of a pro-

vince of the fame name on the coaft of

Terra Firrna, with a biihop's fee, and one

of the beft harbours in America. The en-

trance into this is fo narrow that only one

fhip can enter at a time ; and it is defended

by three forts. All the revenuesof the K.
of Spam from New Granada and Terra Fir-

ma, are broi«',ht to this place. It was
taken by the Engliih in 1585, and by the

French in 1697, who found a great booty :

but admiral Vernon, in 1741, though he

had taken the caflles, was obliged to aban-

don t-he fiege, for want of fkill in the com-

manders of the land-forces, and the ficknefs

that was among them, not to menrion the

difference between the admiral and general.

Lon. 76. 50. W. lat. 10. 30. N.

Carthage, a famous town in Africa,

which once difputed the empire of the

world with Rome, but was at length level-

led with the ground by the Romans ; fome

ef the lains^are yet to be feen on the coaft

of the Mediterranean Sea; 30 miles N. W.
of Tunis, near a promontory, ftill called

Cape Carthage. Lon. 9. 5. E. lat. 36.

30. N.

Carthago, a confiderable town of N.

America in Mexico, in the province of

Coftaricf, with a bifhop's fee, ami a Spanifh

governor. It is a very rich trading place,

and is 360 miles W. of Panama. Lon. 86.

7. W. lat. 9. 5. N.

Cartmei., a town of Lar.cafhire, with a

market on Mondays, and two fairs on

Whit-monday and the firft Tuefday after

Ottober 23, for pedlais ware. It is feated

among the hills called Cnrmel Fells, not

far from the feaf arid near the; river Kent
5

adorned with a very handfome church,

built in the form of a crofs' like a cathedral.

The market is well fuppl^ed with corn,

Iheep, and fifh. It is is miles N. by W.
of Lancafter, and 260 N. N. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 2. 43 W. lat. 54. 15. N.

Carwar, a town of Afia, on the' coaft

of Malabar in the E. Indie's, and where the

E India company have a faclory, fortified

with '\vo baftions. The valleys about it

abound in corn and pepper, which laft is

the beft in the E. Indies. The woods on

the mountains abound with quadrupeds,

fuch as ty^ers, wolves, monkeys, wild

hogs, deer, elks, and a fort of beeves of

a prodigious <\zt. The religion of the

natives is Paganifm ; and they have a great

many ftranee and fuperftitioirs cuftoms.

Jt is 60 miles S. of Goa. Lon. 73. 7. E.

]ar i<J. o. N.

Casa del CamJo, a palace belonging

to the king of Spain, feated on the W, fide

Of Madrid in New Caflile, directly oppofita

the caflle on the other fide of the river, ii

is a delightful place, and has an inchanting

grove.

Casa t, a ftrong town of Italy in Mont-
ferrat, with a citadel arjd a bifliop's fee.

It was taken by the French from the Spa-

niards in 1640 ; and the D. of Mantua fold

it to the French in 1681. In 1695 it was
taken by the Allies, who demolifhed the

fortifications, bot the French retook it, and
fortified it again. The K. of Sardinia be-

came mafter of it in 1706, from whom the

French took it in 1745 5 however, the K.
of Sardinia got poffeffion again in 1746.
It is feated on the river Po, 37 miles N. E.

of Turin. Lon. 8. 37. E. lat. 45. 7. N.
Casal-Maggiore, a fmall ftrong town

of Italy, in the dutchy of Milan, featecf

on the river Po, 20 miles S E. of Cremona.
Lon. 11. 5. E. lat. 45. 6. N.

Casan, a confiderable town of Afia, and
capital of a kingdom of the fame name in

the Ruffian empire, with a ftrong caftle, as

citadel, and an archbifhop's fee. The coun-

try about it is^ery fertile in all forts of fruits,

corn, and pulfe. It carries on a grea*

trade in furs, and furnifhes wood for the

building of (hips. The kingdom of Cafari

is bounded on the N. by Permia, on the E.

by Siberia, on the S. by the river Wolga, and
on the W. by the province of Mofcow.
Lon. 53. 25. E. lat. 55. 38. N.

* Casba, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Tunis, feated in a fertile plain, 5
miles from Tunis.

Casbin, or Caswin, a large town of

Perfia, in Irac-Agemi, where feveral of the

kings of Perfia have refided. The. houfes

are, for the moft part, below the furface

of the earth near them ; as are a'lfo many
of the gardens. The air is fubjett to fuch

fodden changes, from hot to cold, and
the contrary, that it is very unwholefonie

for ftrangers. Nadir-Shah built a palace

here, enclofed with a wall a mile and a

half in circumference. The town is en-

clofed with a wall of about four miles irt

circumference; and there are a great num-
ber of turrets and port- holes for arrows.

It carries on a great trade, and Is feated

near the high mountain Elwend, where
there are fine quarries of white marble, 180
miles N. of Ifpahan. Lon. 48. 6. E. latf,

36. 30. N.
Cascais, a town of Portugal in Eftre-

madwa, feated at the mouth of the rivef

Tago, 17 miles E. of Lifbon. Lon. 10. xj".

W. lat. 38. 40. N.

Caschaw, or Cassovia, a town of

Upper Hungary, feated en the river Horn;,
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feventy-eight miles N. E, of Buda, and

fubjedl to the houfe of Auftria. Lon. 20.

33. E. iat. 40. o. N.

Caserta, an epifcopal town of Italy in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-

tli-Lavoro, wirli the title of a dutchy
;

feated at the foot of a mountain of the fame

name, 8 miles S. E. of Capua, and 12 E.

of Naples. Lon. 15. 5. E. Iat. 41. 5. N.
Cashan. SeeCACHANG.
Cashel, or Cashu, a town of Ireland

in the county of Tipperary, and province

ofMunfter, with an archbsfhop's fee. It

is 13 miles N. W. of Clonmel. Lon. 7.

36. W. Iat. 52. 16. N.
* Caghgar, a kingdom of Afia, in

Tartary, otherwife called Little Bocharia -

bounded on the N. by the Calmucks and
Mungals, on the E. by Tibet and the De-
ferts of Gobi, on the S. by the dominions
of the Great Mogul, from which it is fe-

parated by the high mountains of Imaus,
called by the Tartars Mus-ftag, and on the

W. by Great Bocharia. This country is

pretty populous, and fertile, but the air is

cold on account of the mountains. Here
are rich mines of gold and fiiver, which
the natives do not meddle with, becaufe

they are employed wholly in feeding cattle.

"The mufk animate are found in this coun-
try

5 and they have feveral precious ftones

befides diamonds. The chief town is Ca(h-

gar.

* Cashgar, a town of Afia, capital

of a kingdom of the fame name*, it ftands

at the foot of the mountains, and enjoys a

pretty good trade with the neighbouring

countries. Thehoufes are of ftone, and
very good. • Both men and women have

gowns which fall down to the calves of

their legs, and faftened to their bodies with

girdles ; with clofe breeches, and boots of

Ruffia leather, for both feifes drefs alike.

Their complexion isfwarthy. and they have

all black hair ; but it is hard to fay what
their religion is exactiy. Some of the men
liave two wives ; but the women may leave

their hufbands when they pleafe, though

they can carry nothing away with them.

Lon. 73. 25. E. Iat. 41. 30. N.
* Cashmire, a province of Afia, in

the dominions of the Great Mogul, about

75 'miles in length, and 30 in breadth 5 fur-

rounded with high mountains on all fides.

It is exceeding pleafant, very populous,

and abounds with pafture, cattle, rjce,

wheat, pulfe, and honey. The inhabitants

are well-made, active, ingenious, and have

feveral curious manufactures, much valued

in India. They are all Mahometans or

idojatois. Cafhmire is the capita} town.

C A
Cashmire, a large town of Afia, capi-

tal of a province of the fame name, in the

dominions of the Great Mo„ul. It is feated

on the fide of a large frefh-water lake. Lon.

75. 25. E. Jat. 34. 30. N.
* Casloka, a town of Spain in Anda-

lufia, 5 miles N. W. of Baeza.

Caspian Sea, a great lake or fea of
Afia, bounded by the country of the Cal-

muck Tartars on the N. by Bocharia and
parr of Ferfia on the E. by another part of

Perfia on the S. and by another part of

Perfia and Circafia on the W. being about

400 miles in length from N. to S. and 300
jn breadth from E. to W. Several great

rivers fall into this fea, and yet it never

feems to increafe, though it has no com-
munication with any other fea. ' It is fome-
times very dangerous for failors, though it

hath no obfervable tide. It abounds in fifh,

which are thought to be better than in other

feas. Lon. from 49. to 55. E. Iat. from

37. to 47. N.
Cass a no, a final! town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, with a fortified caftle -

memorable fqr an obftinate battle fought

here by the Auftrians and French in 1705.
It js feated on the river Adda, 15 miles N.
E. of Milan. Lon. 10. o. E. Iat. 45.
20. N.
Cass ano, or Cossano, a town of Italy

in the kingdom of Naples, and in Hither

Calabria, with a bifhop's fee; 37 miles N.
of Cofenza. Lon. 16, 30. E. Iat, ^9.

55- N-

Cassel, a town of Germany in the cir-

cle of the Upper Rhine, and capital of the

landgraviate of Heffe-Caffel, with a palace,

where the landgrave refides, which is nearly

as firong a,s a citadel, and is accounted

one of the handfpmeft in all Germany. The
town is divided into the old, the new, and
the upper ; the laft of which is without the

walls, and chiefly inhabited by French re-

fugees,who carry on a woollen manufactory.
The fireets are broad, the market-places

fpacious, and there are four churches. The
caftle or palace, from whence there is an
extenfive and delightful profpecT, is built

with free-ftone. The gardens, the arfenal,

and the cabinet of curiofities, deferve the

attention of travellers. The French refu-

gees have a church of their own. It is

feated near the river Fuld, on the frontiers

of Brunfwick, 45 miles N. E. of Marburg,

27 N. E. ofJV^aWeck, and 40 S. of Pader-

born. Lon. 9. 20. E. Iat. 51. 20. N.
Cassel, a town of French Flanders, and

capital of a chatellanie of the fame name..

It is feated on a mountain, whence may
be feen 32 towns, and commands a profpecl:

& z it
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pf the fea, tho' 50 miles from it. It is 10 [and is 8 miles N. of Port-Alegre. Loq, $

miles N. E. of St. Omer's, and 15 S. E. of

Dunkirk. Lon* 2. 27. E, lat. 50. 48. N.
* Ca ssinogorod. a coniiderable town

-of the Ruffian empire, in the province of

Caliinovv, feated on a mountain near the river

Pcca. Lon. 34. 30. E. lat. 55. 20. N.
* Cassovia,' a ftrong town of Upper

Hungary, and capital of the county of Aban-

wywar, with the rineft arfenal in Hungary.

The Impei ialifts took it from the malecon-

tenis in 16S5, alter a long fiege. It is

near the river Herat, 55 miles N. E. of

Agria, and 37 N.of Tokay. Lon. 20. 33.

JE". lat. 48. 38. N."
* Cassubia, a territory of Germany,

in Farther Pomerania, lying on the Cafpian

Sea. It is about 48 miles in length, and

30 in breadth ; the principal towns are Col-

berg, Belgard, and Coflin.

Cassumbazar, a town of Afia, in the

iaft-Indies, and in the kingdom of Ben-

gal, where the Englifh and Dutch have fac-

tcries. It is large and rich, being much
fiequented by merchants. The country

about it is healthy and fruitful, and the in-

habitants have feveral good manufactures.

It is feated on the river Ganges, 100 miles

jj. of Hughley. Lon. 87. 10. E. lat. 24. o. N.

Castanovits, a cown of Croatia,

feated on the river Unna, which divides

Chriftendom fromTurky ; fubjefl: to the houfe

of Auftria. Lon. 17. 19. E. lat. 45. 40. N.
*• Castel am ara, a town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Vrincipato, with a bimop's foe, and a good

1 arbour; 15 miles S. E. of Naples. Lon.

34. 25. E. lat. 41. 40. N.

Castel-Ar

a

gonese, a flrong town
ci Italy, in the Illand of Sardinia, with a

rifhep's fee, and a good harbour. It is

feated on the N. W. coaft of the ifland, 20

miles N. E. of SarTaii. Lon. 8. 57. E. lat.

40. 56. N.
* Gastel-Baldo, a fmall town of

Italy, in the Veronefe, and feated on the

river Adige, 15 miles W. of Rovigo, and

35 S. E. of Verona. Lon. 11, 25. E. lat. 45.

7. N.
* Castelbar, a town of Ireland, in

the county of Mayo, and province of Con-

naught, 38 miles N. of Galway. Lon. 9.

35. W. lat. 53. 45. N.

Castel-Br anco, a town of Portugal,

and capital of the province of Beira ; feated

on the liver Lyra, 35 miles N. W. of Al-

cantara. Lon. 8. o. W. lat. 39. 35. N.

Cas.tel-Fr anco, a very fmall, but

yvell-fortified frontie.-town of the Bolog-

ptfe, in Italy, belonging to the Pope.

Castel-de-Vide, a fmall flrongtown

©f Alentejo. It v/as taksn by Philip V.

2.5. W. lat. 39. 15. N.
* Castel-Folit, a town of Spain, in

Catalonia, feated on an inacceffibie emi-

nence, between Gironne and Campredon,
about 15 miles from each, and near the.

river Fulvia.

Castel-Gandolpho, a town of Italy

in the territory of the Church, with a caftk,

to which the Pope retires in the fummer
feafon

; 10 miles S. by E. of Rome. Lon.

12. 46. E. lat. 41. 44. N.
* Castel-Gkloux, a town- of France,

in Gafcony, feated on the river Avance,

and is a place of pretty good trade. Lon.

0. 25. E. lat. 44. 25. N.
Castel-Novo, a ftrong town of Dalma-

tia, fubjec~t to the Venetians ; feated on the

Gulph of Cataio, 12 miles W. of a town
of the fanrfe name. Lon. 18. 45. E. lat.

42.^5. N.

Ca s t el-Rodrigo, a town of Portu-.

gal, in the province of Tra-los-Montes.,

30 miles N. W. of Cividad-Rodrigo. Lon.

7. 1. W. Jat. 41/0. N.
* Castel-Novo de Carfagnana, a

town of Italy, in the Modenefe, with a

ftrong fortrefs. It is the capital of the val-

ley of Carfagnana ; and feated on the river

Serchio, 17 miles above Lucca.
* Castel del Ovo, a fmall ifland in

the Tufcan Sea, in the Gulph of Naples,

near a town of that name, to which it is

joined by a ftone- bridge. The fortrefs is

called Cartel del Ovo, in which there is

always a good garrifon.

* Castel St. Joanne, a handfome
town of Italy, in the dutchy of Placentia

$

feated in a country abounding in rice.

* Castelnau de Barearens, a

town of France, in Armagnac, in the coun-

ty of Afterac, feated on the river Ral.

* Castelnau de Brassac, a town
of France, in Upper Languedoc, and in

the diocefe of Caftres, feated on a river

that falls into the Ajoux.
* Castelnau de Bretenous, a

town of France, in Quercy, feated on the

river Seire, near its confluence with the

Dordogne.
* Castelnau d'Estefond, a town

of France, in Upper Languedoc, and in

the diocefe of Touloufe.

* Castelnau de Magnioc, a town
of France, in Armagnac, feated on the river

Gert.

* Castelnau de Mortartier, a

town of France, in Quercy, feated on a

mountain, between the riveis Lute and

Baigalone.

* CASTEXNAU DE MoNTMEREIl, a

town
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•wo of France, in Albigois, to the S. of

'i Vers.

* Cast el lane, a town of France, in

tovence, and in thediocefeof Senez. Lon.

,49. E. lat. 43. 55. N.
* Castellanneta, a town of Italy,

1 the kingdom of Naples, with a bifhop's

«, and the title of a principality. It is

kited on the river Talvo, 5 miles W. of

lolota, and 15 N. W. ofTarentum. Lon.

7. 3. E. lat. 40. 50. N.
* Castellazo, a town of Italy, in

te dutchy of Milan, remarkable for a bat-

e fought between the French and Auftrians

I 1704. It is two miles E. of Alexandria,

od 10. S. W. of Tortona. Lon. 26. 17. E.

it. 44. 53. N.
* Castellon, a town of Spain, in

:£talonia, 5 miles N. W. of Rofes. Lon.

- 15. E. lat. 42. 8. N.
* Castelnaudary, a confiderable

own of France, in Upper Languedoc, fa-

mous for the rout of the rebels in 1632,

vhen the Duke of Montmorenci was
iken prifoner. It is feated on an eminence,

miles N. W. of CarcafTonne, and 32 S.

II ofTouloufe. Lon. 2. 3. E.lat. 43. 19. N.

Castiglione, a fmall ftrong town of

taly, in the dutchy of Mantua, with a

aftle. It was taken by the Germans in

701, and the French defeated the Imperia-

ls near it in 1706. It is 20 miles N. W.
i Mantua. Lon. 10. 29. E. lat. 43. 23. N.
Castile New, or, The Kingdom of

Toledo, a province of Spain, bounded on
he N. by Old Caftile, on the E. by the

kingdoms of Arragon and Valencia, on the

>. by that of Murcia and Andalufia, and on
he W. by the kingdom of Leon. It is

livided into three parts ; Argaria to the N.
Mancha to the E. and Sierra to the S.

Madrid is the capital. Both thefe provinces

ire very well watered with rivers, and the

tir is generally pure and healthy ; but the

land is mountainous, dry, and uncultivated,

through the lazmefs of the inhabitants.

The north part produces fruits and wine
;

ind the fouth good paftures, and fine wool.

Thefe provinces are divided by a long chain

of mountains, which run from E. to W.
<Castile Old, a province of Spain, with

the title of a kingdom. It is about 192 miles

in length, and' 115 in breadth ; bounded on
the S. by New Caftile, on the E. by Arragon
and Navarre, on the N. by Bifcay and Af-

turia, and on the W. by the kingdom of

Leon. Burgos is the capital town.

Castile-de-Oro, a large and fertile

oountry of S. America, in Terra-Firma, ly-

ing to the W. of Oroonoko. It compre-
hends -eight governments ; namely, Terra
jttrma, Proper Carthagena, St. Martha,

C A
Rio o'e la Hacha, Venifuela, New Anda-
lufia, Popayan, and the new kingdom of
G anada.

Castillara, a town of Italy, in the
dutchy of Mantua, 6 miles N. E. of Mantua,
and fubjecl to the houfe of Auftria, Lon.
is: 24. E. lat. 45. 20. N.
Castillon, a town of France, in Gui-

enne ; remarkable for a victory gained here
by the French over the Englifh in 145 1. It

is feated on the river Dordogne, 25 miles
E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. 0.8. E.lat. 44. 52.N.
Castle-Cary, a town of Somerfet-

fhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and
three fairs, on Midlent Tuefday, May 1,

and Whitfunday, for bullocks and fheep.

It is 12 miles S. E. of Wells, and 125 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 2. 36. W. lat. 51.
15. N.

* Castle-Come, a town in Wiltfhire,

fo called from its old caftle. It formerly
had a market, now difufed ; but has a fair,

on May 4, for horned cattle, fheep, and
horfes. It is 17 miles N. W. of Chippen-
ham, and 12 N. N. E. of Bath. Lon. o.

25 W. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Castle Hedingham, a village in

Effex, three miles N. of Halfted, with one
fair, on May 3, for cattle "and toys.

Castle-Rising, a town in the county
of Norfolk, which had a market, now dif-

ufed on account of its harbour being choaked
up with fand ; and for the fame reafon it

has no fair?: it is, however, a mayor-
town, and fends two members to parlia-

ment. The caftle, whence it has its name,
is ftill (landing; and here is an alms-houfe

for 24 poor widows. It is 7 miles N. of
Lynn, and 97 N. N. E. of London. Lon.
o, 39. E. lat. 52. 46. N.
Castletown, the capital of the Ifle of

Man, feated on the S. W. part of the ifland.

It has a ftrong caftle, but of no great im-
portance, on account of its diftance from
the rocky and fhallow harbour. Lon. 4.

39. W. lat. 53. 50; N.
Caston, a town in the county of Nor-

folk, with a market on Saturdays, and three

fairs, on January 10, April 14, and Au-
guft 28, for fheep, and petty chapmens
wares. It is 10 miles N. W. of Norfolk,

and 128 N. E. of London. Lon. i. 22. E.

lat. 52. 45. N.
Castor, a town of Lincolnfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

June 1, for fheep, and October 23, for

cattle. It is 24 miles N. E. of Lincoln,

and 147 N. of London. Lon. o. 9. W.
lat. 53. 30. N.
Castres, a town of France^ in Lan-

guedoc^ with a btfhop's fee. The Hugue-
nots
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rots made it a fort of a republick in 1629 ;

but being vanquished, the fortifications

were de'molifhed. It is 20 miles S. of Al-

bi. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 43. 37. N.
Castro, a town of Italy, in the patri-

mony of St. Peter, and capital of a dutchy

of the fame name; 10 miles from the fea,

and 55 N. W. of Rome. Lon. 12. 34, E.

lat. 42. 33. N.
* Castro, the dutchy of, is bounded

en the N. by Orvietano, en the S. by the

Mediterranean Sea, on the E. by the river

Marta, and on the W. by Tufcany. It is

fertile in corn and fruits.

Castro, a maritime town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples. It was much
damaged by the Turks in 1537, and is 8

miles S. of Otranto. Lon. 9. 34. E. lat. 40.

18. N.

Castro-Arragon. See Castel-Ar-
SAGONISE.
Castfo dkRiv, a town of Galicia in

Spain, in the neighbourhood of which is

the fource of the river Minho.
Castro, a firong town of S. America,

in Chili, and capital of the ifiand of Chiloe.

It was taken by the Dutch in 1643, and is

1S0 miles S. of Baldivia ; fubjecl to Spain.

Lon. 82. 5. W. Jat. 43. o. S.

Castro-Mar ino, a town of Portugal,

in the province of Algarve. It is very

firong by fituation, and is feated near the

mouth of the river Guadiana, 55 miles S.

of Beja, and 105 W. of Seville. Lon. 8.

16. W. lat. 37. 6. N.
* Castro-Novo, a town of Italy, in

Sicily, feated on a mountain, near the

fource of the river Platani. Lon. 13. 55.
E. lat. 35. 40. N.

* Castro-Verregna, a town of

South-America, in Peru, remarkable far

mines of filver, good tobacco, and whole-

fome air. It is 150 miles S. E. of Lima.

Lon. 62. 35. W. lat. 13. o. S.

Catacombs, large vaults in Italy, and

Egypt, where the ancients buried their

dead.

Catalonia, a confiderable and popu-
lous province of Spain, wiih the title of a

principality. It is bounded on the N. by

the Pyrenean Mountains, which feparate

it from France ; on the E. and S. by the

Mediterranean Sea, and on the W. by the

kingdoms of Arragon and Valencia. In

j 641 the inhabitants revolted from Spain,

and fubmitted to the French, who con-

tinued mafters till 16^2. The air is whole-
fome ; and though the country is watered

v/ith a great number of rivers, is full of

high mountains, covered with forcfls and

fruit trees. It abounds in wine, corn, and

pulfe, and has quarries of marble and
fevcral forts of mines. They fifh for coral

on the coaft. Barcelona is the capital

town.

Catania, an ancient, rich, and cele-

brated town of Sicily, feated on a gulph of

the fame name, with a bifhop's fee. It

(lands near Mount ./Etna, and has often

fuffered by earthquakes on that account,

particularly in the years 1669 and 1693,

In the laft, the town was entirely deftroyed.

and 18,000 people buried in the ruins, h
has fince been rebuilt, and repeopled, the

land about being fertile in corn, excellent

wine and fruits. It is 32 miles N. of Syra-

cufe, and 50 S. W, of Meffina. Lon. 15,

19. E. lat 37. 30. N.
Catanzaro, a populous town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and capital of

the Farther Calabria, with a bifhop's fee

It is the ufual refidence of the govemoi

of the province, and feated on a mountain

10 miles S. W. of Belcaftro. Lon. 19. o. E
lat. 38. 58. N.
Cataro, a town of Dalmati.i, and cap!

tal of the territory of the fame name, wit!

a firong caflle, and a bifhop's fee. It i

fuhjedl to Venice, and feated on a gulph

the fame name, 10 miles N. W. of Scutari

and 27 E.ofRagufa. Lon. 19. 19. E. lat

42. 25. N,
* Cateau Cambresis, a town c

France, in Cambrefis, with a magnificen

caftie or palace, belonging to the arch

bifhop ; 12 miles S. E'. of Cambray. Lon

3.45. E. lat. 50. 3. N.
Categate, the name of a gulph, b

which the Baltick Sea communicates witl

the ocean, and lies between Sweden am

Denmark.
* Cath, a confiderable town of Ana, ii

the province of Kowarefm, Lon. 60. 25. E

lat. 31. 36. N.
Cathay, a country of Afi.i, formin;

the N. part of China.

Catherlough, a town of Ireland, ii

the county of Catherlough, and provinc

of Leinfter ; feated on the river Barrow

16 miles N. E. of Kilkenny, Lon. '7. 1. W
lat. 52. 45. N.

* Catherlough, a county of Ireland

about 28 miles in length, and 8 in breadth

bounded on the E. by Wicklow and Wex
ford, on the W. by Queen's - county

on the N. by Kildare, and on the S

and S. W. by Wexford. It contains 500I

houfes, 42 parifhes, five Ijaronies, o

boroughs, and fends fix members to parlia

ment, viz. two for the county, two fo

;
Catherlough, and 'two for Old Leighlen.

Cathrinekeurs, a town of Siberia

ii
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Afia, belonging to the Ruffians. It is

'ularly built, after the German manner,

the river Iffet, and has a fortrefs and a

riifon..

Catouch-Cape, ths N. E. promontory

f the province of Jucatan, in S. America,

on, 89. 10. W. lat. 21. 30. N.

* Cats-Street, a village in SufTex,

o miles S. of Tunbridge-Weils, with two

lirs, viz. on April 14, and June 27, for

jttle, and pedlars ware.

Catshanitz, a fortrefs of Bulgaria,

efending a pafs over the mountains.

Catzenell ibogen, a town of Ger-

many, in the lower part of the Upper Cir-

le of the Rhine, with a ftrong caftle, and

apital of a county of the fame name.

,on. 7. 38. E. lat. 50. 20. N.

Cavado, one of the principal rivers in

'ortugal ; it rifes in the province of Tra-

:>s-Montes, below Earcelos, and falls into

he fea.

Cava, a considerable and populous town

f Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and

i the Hither Principato, with a bifhop's

;e. It is feated at the foot of Mount Me-
dian, 5 miles N. VV. of Salerno, and 25
;. of Naples. Lon. 15. 5. E. Jat. 40.

.0. N.

Cavaillon, a town of France in Com-
it Venaiffin, with a bifhop's fee; feated

n the river Durance, in a fertile and pka-

int country, 25 miles S. E. of Avignon,

•on. 4. 17. E. lat. 43. 52. N.

Cavan, a town of Ireland, and capital

f a county of the fame name in the pro

-

ince of Ulfler, 60 miles N. W. of Dublin,

t fends two members to parliament. Lon.

. 32. W. lat. 54. o. N.
* Cavan, a county of Ireland, 47 miles

(l length, and 23 in breadth j is bounded
in the E. by Monaghan, and on the S. by

-ongford, Weftrfieatb, and Eaftmeath. It

las but two (owns of any note, which are

-avan and Kilmore. It fends fix members
parliament 5 two for the county, two

or Cavan, and two for Belturvet. It cort-

ains 8318 houfes, 37 parifhes, 7 baronies,

ind two boroughs.

Caucasus, a great chain of mountains

ri Afia, which extend from the Black to

:heCafpian Sea, between Say and Derbent.

Phey are the higheft mountains in Afia, arid

:heir tops always covered with fnow. The
lower parts abound in honey, corn, wine,

fruits, gum, hogs, and horned cattle. The
Vines wind themfelves about high trees.

Thefe mountains are inhabited by different

torts of people, who are of a good com-
plexion, handfome, and almoft all Chrif-

Eians.
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Caudeeec, a rich, populous, an«i

trading town in Normandy, and capital of

the territory of Caux. It is feated at the

foot of a mountain near the river Seine, 17
miles N. W. of Rouen. Lon, o. 46. E»

lat. 40. 30. N.
* Caudecoste, a town of France in

Armagnac, three miles from the river Ga-
ronne.

* Caudiez, a town of Fiance in Lan-
guedoc, feated at the foot of the Pyrenees,

on the brook Egli,

* Cavina, a town in the ifland of Ma-
nilla, the principal of the Philippines, with,

a ftrong caftle, and a harbour, near whicli

they have a dock to bring in fhips. It is

10 miles from Manilla.

* Caunarc, a town of France in Gaf-

cony, and in the bifhopric of Aire, feated

on the river Adour.
* Caun, a town of France in Upper

Languedoc, in the diocefe of Cafttes, near

the mountains, wheie the river Agout has

its fource.

Caux, a territory of France in Norman-
dy, and in the diocefe of Rouen. It com-
prehends 600 patifhes, 30 towns, and jo
cities, though it is buc 40 miles long,

and as much broad. It abounds in corn,

pulfe, flax, hemp, and fruits. Caudebec
is the capital town.

Cawood, a town in the E. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Wednefdays,

and a fair on May 12, for cattle and wooden.

ware j 12 miles S. of York, and 178 N.

W. of London, Lon, o. 52. W. lat 53.

45- N - s

Caxamalca, a town of S. America, in

Peru, and capital of a territory of t!ie fame
name. Here Pizairo, the Spanifh general,

took Atahualapa, the inca of Peru, and
murdered him in cold blood in 1533. It is

go miles from the South-Sea, and 300 N«
N. E. of Lima. Lon. 75. 33. W. lat. 7.

45. S.

Casem, or Cay em, a town of Afia in

Arabia-Felix, with a well-frequented har-

bour.

Caxton, a town in Cambridgefhife,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

one on May 5, and the other on October

12, for pedlars ware. It is but fmall, tho*

a poft-town, and a good thoroughfare
5

10 miles W. by S. of Cambridge, and 50
N. of London. Lon. o. 13. W. lat. 52.

10. N.
CAya, a river of Portugal, which rifes

near Portalegre, and running S. E. after-

wards divides Spain from Portugal, and falls

into the river Guadiana, at Badajoz ia

Spanifh Eftr#madura,
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Cayenne, a rich town and ifland of S.

America, and capital of the French fettle-

ments there, bounded on the N. by the

Dutch colonies of Surinam. It lies at the

mouth of the river of the Amazons ; and

the French have given it the title of Equi-

noclial-France, from its iituation nearly

under the equinoctial line. It is about 45
miles in circumference, and the anchorage

for veffels is between Cape Ceperou in the

ifland, and that of Corbin in Terra Firma.

The French fettled herein 1635, but leav-

ing it in 1654, the Englifh Ifaid here till

1664, when the French took pofTefTion of

it again. The Dutch became matters of it

in 1676, but the French drove them away
the year following. The greateft heats com-

monly begin towards the end of June,

and terminate at the end of November, and

this is the dry feafon ; but from December

till the end of June, it always rains more

or lefs : however, on account of their

eafterly winds the air is very healthy. Su-

gar and Roucou are the principal commo-
dities of this ifle, for they have neglefted

the cultivation of indigo : however, fince

the year 1722, they have begun^to plant

coffee- fhrubs, and the coffee- berries are

thought to be full as good as thofe in Ara-

bia. Lon. 53. 10,<W. lat. 5. o. N.
* Cayo, a village of Carmarthenfhire,

in S. Wales, which gives denomination to

a hundred. It has two fairs, viz. on Au-

guft a 1, and October 6, for cattle, horfes,

and pedlars ware.

Cazaubon, a town of France, in Ar-

rna^nac, feated on the river Douze.

Cazeres, a town of France in Gafcony,

and the diocefe of Rioux, feated on the river

,
Garonne.

Cazimir, a handfome town of Poland,

in the palatinate of Lublin, feated on a

hill covered with trees, 10 miles from Bel-

gitz. Lon. 3. 10. E. lat. 51. 5. N.

Cebu, one of the moft foutherly of the

Philippine Iflands in the E. Indian feas,

between the ifland of Layte on the W. and

Negro on the E.

Cedonga, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Prin-

cipato, with a bifhop's fee. It is now half

ruined, and feated at the foot of the Ap-

pennine Mountains, 12 miles N. W, of

Melfi. Lon. 15. 33. E. lat. 41. 5. N.
Cefalonia, a confiderable ifland of

Greece to the S. of Albania, and to the N.

E. of the Morea. It is fertile in oil, excel-

lent Mufcadine-wine, and grapes not un-

like currants, which they make a greaTdeal

of money of. The climate is very hot,

C E
out the winter. It is fubjecT: try the Yerv
tians, and the capital town is of the fan

name. Lon. 20. 45. E. lat. 38. 30. N.
* Cefalu, a town of Sicily, in tf

valley of Demona, with acaftle, a hai

bour, and a bifhop's fee. Lon. 14. 18. 1

lat. 38. 5. N.
* Celano, a town of Italy, in tl

kingdom of Naples, in Farther Abruzz*
It is feated a mile from the lake Of tl

fame name. Lon. 13. 55. E. lat. 4:

o. N.

Celebes, an ifland of A'fia in the Ea(

Indian Sea, lying under the equator, ar

likewife called MacafTer, to the S. of tl

Philippines, to the E. of the ifland 1

Borneo, and to the W. of the Molucca
properly fo called. The heat would be ir

fupportable but for the N. winds, and tl

rains which constantly fall five days bi

fore and after the full moons, and durir

two months that the fun is nearly vettics

The fruits are ripe here at all times of tl

year, and there area great number of mo:

keys, fome of which walk only upon the

hind feet. The natives profefs the Mahi

metan religion, and are the beft foldiers

all thefe parts. The Dutch have ftroi

forts and numerous garrifons here, 1

which they keep the natives in awe. Tht

fettlements are intended to defend the Spic

Iflands. The inhabitants almoft go nake

as in other places near it under the torr

zone. They are of an olive-colour, ai

the women well-fhaped and tolerably han

fome ; but both fexes of a low ftatur

The cuftom of felling the women preva

here, and the Chinefe and Dutch in tl:

ifland often buy them for bedfellows : th

are very loving and faithful if well ufe

but exceeding revengeful when they me

with bad treatment. Lon. from 116. o.

124. o. E. lat. from 2. o. N. to 6. o. S.

Cell. See Zell.
Cenada, an ancient town of Italy,

the marche of Tievifana, in the territo

of Venice, with a bifhop's fee. It is 5

miles N. of Trevigio, and 10 S. of Bellun

Lon. 12. 40. E. lat. 46, o. N.
* Cenis, a mountain which is a pa

of the Alps, and feparates the marquifa

of Sufa from Morianne.

Cenu, a town of S. America, in Ter

Firma, 8 miles S. of Carthageria. Loi

76. 4. W. lat, 9. o. N.
Cephalonia. See. (Jet a lon I a.

Cephisus, a river of Turky in Europ

and in Livadia, which falls into the lat

Copi, which it fupplies with water.

Cer a m, a confiderable ifle of Afia in tl

and there are blofTorns en the trees through- 1 E e Indies, and ons of the Moluccas, to tl
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W. of New Guiney, and to the'N. of the

Jflands of Amboyna and Banda, being about

140 miles in length, and 40 in breadth.

It is a mountainous and woody c-untry,

and the Dutch have a fortrefs to h -p the

natives in fubjedtion, and to defend tht Gjiice-

]tlam!s,having plucked uptheclove-rreeshere.

Lon. from 126. o. to r* 3. o. E. lat. 3. o. 5.

* Ckrdagma, a fmali diftricr, partlyof

iSpain in Catalonia, and partly of France

in Roiiffiiioh in the Pyrenean mountains.

Puycerda is the capital in Spain, and Mont
Lewis in France*

* Cerenza, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Cala-

bria, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated on

a rock 10 miles N. W. of St. Severina.

Lon. 17. 15. E. lat. 39. 23. N.
* Ceret, a town of France in Rouffil-

lion, with a magnificent bridge of a fingle

arch. It is near the river Tec, 12 miles

from Perpignan. Lon 2. 46. E. lat. 42.

2 3 -J*.

Cerigo, an ifland of the Archipelago,

to the S. of the Morea, and to the N. of

Candia, formerly known by the name of

.Cytherea. It is full of mountains, with a

dry foil, and has nothing very agreeable :

however, provisions are cheap, and there

are great number of hares, quails, and

turtle doves. This ifland, which is faid to

be the native country of Venus and Helen,

is about 45 miles in circumference, and

has afmal! town of the fame name.

Cerines, a town of the ifland of Cy-
prus, with a good caftle, harbour, and a

Greek bifhop's fee. Lon. 33. 35. E. lat.

35. 22. N.
* Cerne, a village in Dorfetfhire, five

miles M. of Dorchefier, with three fairs on

Midlent- Monday, Holy - Thurfday, and

October 2, for horfes, bullocks, and hogs.

i

'* Cerrigy Druidoin, a village of

Denbigh fhire in N. Wales, with four fai's,

via. on April 27, Auguft 27, October 20,

and December 7, all for cattle. It is eight

miles S. W. of Ruthin, and eight S. W. of

Denbigh.

Certosa, a celebrated Carthufian mena-
fiery, in the territory of the Pavefe, in the

.dutchy of Milan, 4 miles from Pavia; its

(park is furrounded with a wall ao miles in

'J circumference ; but there are feveral fmall

I

towns and villages therein.

* Cervera, a town of Spain, in .Cata-

lonia, feated on a fmall river of the fame

name, 22 miles N. W. of Tarragona. Lon.

1. 9. E. iat. 41. 28. N.
Cervia, a fea-port town of Italy, in

Romagna, with a bifhop's fee, feated on

the Gulph of Venice, iq miles S. E. "of Ra-

venna ; "ubjecT,io the pope. Lon. 13. 5*
E. lat. 44. 16. N.

Cesf.-a, a town of Italy in Romagna,
with a bifhop's fee ; fubject to the pop ?,
anc! feated on the river Savio, 1 5 miles E.

of Ravenna,' Lon. 12. 46. E. lot. 44.
S.N.
Cette, a fea-port town of Fiance in

Languedoc, feared at the place where the

canal of Languedoc begins, between Morvt-

pellier and Agde,^ on the bay of Magueluna
'

in the Mediterranean fea. Lon. 3. 15. E.
lat. 43. 25. N.
Ceva, a Arong town of Italy in Pied-

mont, feated on the river Tanaro, with a

flrong fort, eight miles S. E. of Mondavi.
Lon. 8. 8. E. lat. 44. 20. N.

Cevennes, mountains of France, in

Languedoc, remarkable for the frequent

meetings of the Protectants, as a place of

fecurity againft the tyranny of their gover-

nors. In Q^_ Ann's reign there was an at-

tempt made to affifi them by an Englifh

fleet in the Mediterranean, but to no pur-

pofe, for the French had occupied the paf-

fages.

CeutA, a fea-port town of Africa, on
the coaft of Barbary and kingdom of "Fez,

with a good harbour, and a bifhop's fee.

John, king of Portugal, took if from the

Moors in 141 5, but now it belongs toSpain.

It fuftained a vigorous fkge in 1697 againft

the Moors, and is feated on the Streights

of Gibraltar, over-againft that place. Lon.
6. 25.. W. lat. 35. 36. N.
-Ceylon, a large ifland in the Eaft- Indies,

about 250 miles in length, and 195 in

breadth. In general the air is very good,
and tho' the country is full of mountains'^

there are fertile valleys : in feme places the

mountains are very high and barren, being;

nothing but dreadful rocks without water.

It is particularly remarkable for its plenty

of cinnamon, which is all in -the pofTtflion

of the Dutch, who drove away the Portu-
guefe. In fome places there are rich mines,
from whence are got 'rubies, faphires, to-

pazes, and cats-eyes, befides ether fiones

of lefs value. In the kingdom of Candy is

plenty of cardamoms, very large. The pep-
per here is fo good, that it fells dearer than

that of other places. Here is plenty "of

wood for all forts of ufes, and fome proper
for dying red. It abounds in cows, buffa-

loes, goats, hogs, deer, hares, dogs, jack-

alls, monkeys, tygers, and bears : th^y

have a quadrupeds no bigger than a hare,

which perfectly refembies a deer. Betides

the buffalo, there is another of the beeve-

kind, which hath a high back and four

white feet ; but this is a great rarity. Their

S elephants
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elephants are like thofe in other places, and

they have fome likewife that are fpotted,

but very fcaree. They have great variety

of birds, fome of which are not to be met
with in other places. They have very dan-

gerous ferpents and ants, which do a great

deal of mifchief. The moil remarkable

tree in this ifland is the tallipot, one of

whofe leaves will cover ten men, and keep

them from the rain : they are very light,

and travellers carry them from place to

place, and ufe them inftead of tents. The
inhabitants are divided into feveral tribes,

from the nobleman down to the makers of

mats, and all the children follow the fame

bufinefs as their fathers ; nor is it lawful to

marry into any other tribe. They have each a

particular mark of diftindtion in their drefs;

but tho' they pretend to be great admirers

of morality, reckon inceft no crime. Their

religion is idolatry ; and though they ac-

knowledge a fupreme God, they worfhip

none but the inferior fort, and among thefe

they reckon the fun and moon. Their pa-

gods, or temples, are very numerous, in

which there are images, well executed, tho'

their figures are monftrous : fome are of

lilver, .others of copper, &C The different

forts of gods have various priefts, who have

all fome privileges. Their houfes are

fmall and low, with walls made of hurdles,

fmoothly covered with clay, and the roofs

thatched. They have no chimneys, and

their furniture is only a few earthen veffels,

v/ith two copper- bafons, and two or three

ftools j none but the king being allowed to

fit in a chair. With regard to eating, they

are generally contented with rice and fait,

and their common drink is water, which

they pour into their mouths out of a vefTel

like a tea-pot, through the fpout, never

touching it with their lips. There are in-

fcriptions on the rocks, which muft be very

ancient, for they are not undetftood by any

of the prefent inhabitants. The Dutch are

poffeffed of all the principal places along

the fea-coafls. Lon. from 78, o, to 82. 1.

E. lat. from 6. o. to to. o. N,
* Chablais, a province of the dutchy of

Savoy, bounded on the N. by Lake Geneva,

on the E. byVallais, on the S. by Faufligni,

and on the W. by the republick of Geneva.

Thonon is the capital.

Cm a hi. is, a town of Trance on the con-

fines of Champagne, 10 miles from Auxerre,

remarkable for white wines. Lon. 3. 45.

E. lat. 47.47. N.

Chagre, a fort of America, in the pro-

vince of Daiien, at the mouth of a river of

the fame name. It has been taken feveral

titn«e by the buccaneers, and La'fi of all by

C H
Adm. Vernon in 1740. It is 350 mile'

W. of Carthagena, and a little to the S. W.
of Porto-Bello. Lon. 82. 7. W. lat. 9.

.5°- N -

* Chais-Dieu, a town of France, in

Anvergne, with a .celebrated Benediciine-

abbey, 12. miles E. of Brioude. Lon. 3.

47. E. lat. 45. 15. N.

Chaltjea, otherwife called Babylonia,

has now the name of Iric Arabi, and lies

between the river Euphrates and Tigris, a

little to the N. of Builarah, and the Perfian

Gulph, and to the S. of Bagdad.

* Challone, a town of France in An-

jou, feated on the S. bank of the river

Loir, near the place where the Layon falls

into that river. It is oppofite to a fmall

ifland of the fame name.

Chalons Sur Marne, a large epifcopal

town of France in Champagne. The walk,

is called Jard, is one of the fineft in the

kingdom. It carries on a confiderable irade

in fhalloons, and other woollen ftuffs ; is

feated between two fine meadows on the

rivers Marne, Mau, and Nau, 40 miles S.

W. of Verdun, and 95 E. of Paris. Lon.

4, 37. E. lat. 48. 57. N.
* Challock, a village in Kent, 10

miles N. W. of Canterbury, with one fair

on Oclober 8, for horfes, cattle, and ped-

lars ware.

Challon sue Saone, an ancient town

of France in Burgundy, and capital of the

Challonnois, with a citadel and a bifbop's

fee. It is feated on the river Saone, 35

miles S. of Dijon, and 61 N. of Lyons,

Lon. 5. 7.E. lat. 46. 47. N.

Chalus, a town and caftle of France ir

Limofin, remarkable for its horfe-fair

which is held on St. George's Da y .Lcn.

1. 25. E. lat. 45. 16. N.

Chamb, a town of Germany in the cir-

cle of Bavaria, capital of a county of the

fame name, and feated on the river Chamb

37 miles N. E. of Ratifbon. Lon. 13. 5

E. lat. 49. 14. N.
* Chamb, a county of Eavaria, betweer

Bohemia and the dutchy and palatinate

Bavaria. It is but 15 miles long, and i

broad j Chamb is the only confiderajsi

place, though it formerly had its owi

counts.

Chamberfy, a confiderable and pop

Ions town of Italy in Savoy, with a cart

It is capital of the dutchy, and well-bui

but has no fortifications. It is wate

with feveral fireams, which have tl)

fources in St. Martin's-Hill, and run th

feveral of the ftreets. There are piaz:

under moft part of the houfes, where pa

pie may walk dry in the worft.weat?



It halh large and handfome fuburbs; and

in the center of the town is the royal palace.

The parliament meet here, which is com-

pofed of four prefidents, and a pretty large

number of fdnators, being the fupreme

tribunal of the whole dutchy. The prin-

cipal church is St. Legal', and the jefuits

college is the moft magnificent of all the

monasteries. This town was t3ken by the

Spaniards in 1742, and in 1743 the palace

v/as on fire, when Don Philip had much

ado to efcape from the flames. It is 27

miles N. E. of Grenoble, 40 S. of Geneva,

and 85 N. W. of Turin. Lon. 5. 50. E.

lat. 45. 35. N.

Chameord, a royal palace of Orleanois

in France, built of free- ftone in the ancient

Gothic tafte. It was the residence of K,

Sraniflaus for nine years, as alfo marfhal

Saxe, who died in the year 1750.
* Chamond, a town of France, in

Lyonnois, with a ftrong caftle. It is feated

on the river Giez, 15 miles from Lyons.

Lon. 4. 23. E. lat. 45. 3. N.

Champagne, a confirlerable province

of France, about 162 miles in length, and

112 in breadth, bounded on theN. by Hain-

halt and Luxemburg, on the E. by Lorrain

and the Franche-comte, on the S. by Bur-

gundy, and on the W. by the Itle of France

and SoifTonncis. It has a great number

of rivers, the principal of which are the

Meufe, the Seine, the Marne, the Aube,

and the Aine. Its principal trade confifts

ih excellent wine, all forts of corn, linen

cloth, woollen fluffs, cattle, and fheep.

It is alfo divided into the Higher and Lower,

and Troys is the capital town. Its fub-

divifions are Champagne Proper, and Rhe-

mois, the Retelois, the Pertois, the Val-

I laee, Eaffigni, the Senonois, and the Brie

I Champenoife. ' The inhabitants are mild,

I

laborious, and valiant ; but they are

i reckoned to have no great depth of under-

1 {landing,

* Champagne Proper, is one of the

eight parts of Champagne, which compre-

|
hends the towns of Troys, Chalons, St.

]

Menehold, Eperney, and Vertus.

* Champigni, a town of France in

j
Touraine, where there was a very hand-

i fome caftle, of which there remains nothing

now but a court and a magnificent chapel.

Champlain Lake, a lake of N.Ame-
rica in New-York, and on the N. fide of

hat province. Lon. 75. 10. W. lat. 45.

t. N

.

* Champtoseaux, a town of France

in Anjou, and in the election of Angiers,

with a caftle and the title of a barony.
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* Chancha, a rich and confiderable

town of Africa, in Egypt, 5 miles from

Cairo, at the entrance of the defart whick

leads to Mount Sinai.

* Changanor, a town of Afia, in the

E. Indies, and capital of a territory of the

fame name, in the peninfula of Malabar.

It belongs to a magnificent and very rich.

pagoda, or pagan temple.

Channery, a borough and parliament

town of Rofsfhire, in Scotland, lying near

the Frith of Murray, directly oppofite to

Ardefeir-point, from which it is divided

by a narrow ftreight. It was formerly a

bifhop's fee.

* Chansi, one of the fmalleft provinces

of China, lying near the great wall which,

feparates it from Tartary. It is a moun-

tainous country, but healthy, pleafant, and

abounding in coal-mines, corn, and very

good grapes. They have iikewife abun-

dance of mufk, porphyry, marble, jafper,

and lapis lazuli, befides feveral iron mines.

Chantilly, a town and handfome

caftle of France, feated on the river Nonette,

3 miles below Senlis, and 17 from Paris.

Before the caftle is a fine equeftrian ftatue,

in bronze, of the laft duke and conflabls

Montmorency*
* Chantong, a fruitful province of

China. The Great Canal runs through

part of this province, which is well watered

with lakes, rivers, and brooks, which

render it very fertile ; it abounds in all

forts of corn, and pulfe ; befides poultry,

pheafants, partridges, quails, and hares
;

as alfo feveral forts of fruits, efpecially

chefnuts, peaches, plums, and walnuts.

* Chatel-le-Chatel, a town of

France, in Bourbonnois, feated on the river

Boule. Lon. 3. o. E. lat. 46. 10. N.

* Chaource, a town of France, in

Champagne. It is feated at the fource of the

river Amance. Lon. 4. 5. E. lat. 48.

6. N.

Chapel in Frith, a town in Derby-

fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and ten

fairs, on Thurfday before February 13,

March 29, Thurfday before Eafter, April

'30, and Holy-Thurfday, for cattle ; on

July 7, for wool; on Thurfday before Au-

guft 24, for cheefe and fheep ; on Thurf-

day after September 29, and Thurfday be-

fore November 11, for cattle. It is feated

on the utmoft confines of the Peak, near

Chefhire ; buc the market is now come to

nothing. It is 17 miles S. E. of Manchefter,

and 137 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 48.

W. lat. 53. 22. N.

Charabon, a fea port town of Afia,

S z •"
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on the N. coaft of the ifland of Java, in the

Indian Ocean; 130 miles E. of Batavia.

Lon. 10S. o. E. lat. 6. o. S.

Ch.ucas, a province of S. America, in

Peru, lying on the S. Sea. It lias the tineit

filver mines in the world ; and La Plata is

the capital town. See Potosi.
* Chard, a town in Sqmerfetfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and three fairs, on

May 3, Au?u(t 5, ?nd November 2, for

cattle of all forts, and pedlars waie. It is

a poll-town, feated on the fide of a hill,

on the borders of the county, fix miles W.
f f Crookhorn, and T40 W. by S. of Lon-

don. Lon. 3. 10. W. lat. 50. 50. N.
* Chareite, a town of France, in the

Nivernois, feated on the river Loire, iz

miles N. of Nevers, and 27 E. of Bourges.

Lon. 3. 5. E. lat. 47. S.N.
Ch a rente, a liver of Fiance, which

rifes in Limofin, runs weftward by Angou
lefme and Saintes, and falls into the Bay of

Bifcay, over againft the lile of Oleron.

Charenton, a fmall town in the ifie

of France, 4 miles S. of Paris ; famous for

a church where 'he Proteftant ministers

ufed to preach ; feated on the river Seine.

Lon. 2. 29. E. lat. 48. 45. N.
Cm a ring, a village in Kent, 12 miles

E. S. E. of Maidfione, with two fairs, on

May j, and October 29, for horfes, cattle,

and pedlars ware.
* Charleury, a town in Oxfordshire,

with a market, and four fairs, on January

1, fecond Friday in Lent, fecond Friday

after May 12, and Oaober 10, for cattle

of all kind's. It is 6 miles N. W, of Wood-
ftock, and 12 tf. N. V/. of Oxford. Lon.

1. 35. W. lat. 51. 54. N.

Charl-emont, a ftrong town of Ire-

lane', in the county of Armagh, and pro-

vince of Ulfter ; feated on the river Black-

water, 6 miles S. of Dungarinon. It fends

two members to parliament. Lon. 6. 49.

W. lat. 54. 16. N.

Ch a r r. k mont, a har.dfome town of the

, in the county of Namur, ceded

to the Frei.ch by the treaty of Nimegueri,

It is well fortified, and feated on the river

Meufe, 25 miliss S. W. cf Namur, and 20

N. E. of Rocroi. Lon. 4. 5S. E. lat. 50.

5-N.
Charleroy, a very firong town of the

Auflrian Netherlands, in the county of

Namur, built by the Spaniards in 1666.

It has b'-en fever. ii tins:- taken and retaken

in the lite wars, and laftly by the French

in 1746, but was rendered back by the

y ol i la-< It is feated on

the rive - Samhrp, 20 miles W. of Namur,
' 19 E. of Mons. Lon. 4. 48. E. lat.

. 10. N.

Charles Cate, a promontory of $.
America, in Virginia, at the N. fide of

the entrance of Chefopeak-Bay. Lat. 37.'

12. N.
Charles Cape, a promontory of N.

America, on the S. W. part of the fheight

entering into Hudfon's-Bay. Lat. 62.40.
N.

Charles-Town, the capital of S. Caro-

lina, in N. America. It has a commodious

and fecure harbour, arid the town is as.

well built as moft in America, being a

place of good trade, where a great number

of fhips are loaded annually with rice, fkins,

pitch and tar. A great part of this town
was burnt down on February zx t i74°- i j

by which a vafideal of valuable merchandize

was entirely deftrpyed. They have alfo fre-

quently fuffeied by inundations, and un-

healthy feafons. But, as it is capable of

many improvements, which might be of

great advantage to Great Britain, it is now,
by the cultivation and induftry of the in-

habitants, rendered the moft fiourifhng,

rich, and pleafant place of any of the

Britifh plantations. It is feated on a penin-

fula, formed by the rivers Afhley and
Cooper, the former of which is navigable

for fhips of burden 20 miles above tha^

town ; and the banks of the rivers arti^,

adorned, with beautiful plantations, and

fine walks, interfperfed with rows of trees,

which makes this town very agreeable,

delightful, and pleafant. Lon. 79. 12. W.
lat. 32. 30. N.

Charles-Fort, a fortrefs of Ireland, iq

the county of Cork, and province of Mun-
fler, feated at the entrance of Kinfale har.-?

bour. Lon. 8. 18. W. lat. 51. 21. N.

Charleton, an ifland, at the bottom

of Kudfon's-Bay, in N. America, fubjeci

to Great Britain. Lon. 80. 14. W. lat.

53. 50. N.

Char 1. evil le, a town of Ireland, in.,

the county of Cork, and province of Mun-
fter, 30 miles N. of Cork. It fends two

members to parliament. Lon. 8. 42. W.
lat. 52. 13. N.

Chari.eville, a very handfome town

of France, in Champagne, The ftreets ar$.

as flrait as a line, and the houfes all of an,

equal height, and covered with fla:e. Heie

is a magnificent fquare, and in the centre,

a handfome fountain. It is feated on the

river Meufe, near Mezieres, from which it

is only Separated by a bridge and a caufe-

way ; 15 miles N. W. of Sedan, and 115

N. E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 37. E. lat. 49.

50. N.
* Charley, a town of Lancafhire, with

a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on

May
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May 5, and Auguft 20, for homed cattle,

and on September 5, for toys and fmall

wares. It is feated near the fpring-head

of a rivulet called Chor, not far from the

river Yarrow ; 6 miles S, E. of Preflon,

and 197 N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 35.

W. lat. 53. 40. N.
* Charliev, a town of France in the

diocefe of Macon, on the frontiers of Beau-

jolois, and Burgundy, near the river Loire,

with a rich abbey. Lon. 4. 5. E. lat, 46.

j 5. N.
* Charmes, a town of Fiance, in

Lorrain, feated on the river Mofejle, with a

very handfome bridge. It is 8 miles E.

of Mirecourt, and i^S. of Nanci. Lon.

6. 25. E. lat. 48. jS.N.

Charollois, a town of France, in

Burgundy, and capital of the Charollois

;

feated on the river Reconce, 27 miles N.

E, of Macon. Lon. 4. 8. E, lat. 46. 35.

N.
* Charollois, a territory of France,

in Burgondy, with the title of a county.

Jt is about 30 miles in length, and 17 in

£>readth, and belongs to the houfe of Conde.
* Charost, a town of France, in Ber-

ry, with the title of a dutchy; feated on
the river Arnon, 8 miles N. E. of Iffou-

dun. Lon. 2. 15. E. lat. 46. 56. N.
* Charoux, a town of France, in Bar-

bcnnois, feated at the entrance of the river

Sioulle. Lon. 3. 15. E. lat. 46. 10. N.
* Charoux, a town of France in Poi-

tou, near the river Charante, with a cele-

brated abbey of Benedictine monks.
Chartres, an ancient and confiderable

town of France, capital of the territory of

Chartrain and Beauce, with the title of a

dutchy, and a bifliop's fee. The cathe-

dral is one of the fineft in France, and
Its fteeple very much admired. The prin-

cipal-trade confifts in corn. It is feated on
the river Eure, in a fertile and agreeable

country, 45 miles S. W. of Paris. Lon,

1. 29. E. lat. 48. 57. N.
Char tr euse, or, The Grand Char-

treuse, one of the mod celebrated mona-
steries in France, and lies in the province

of Dauphiny, 8 miles N. of Grenoble. It

is feated on the top of a high mountain,

which flands in a plain, three miles in

length, having only one entrance, which
is Ihut up by a gate. It is the chief of the

monafteries of the order of Chartreux, and
it is fo large, that there are lodgings for

all the deputies of the order throughout
France, who meet here once a-year. The
monks are employed in all forts of mecha-
nic arts, and fpin and weave, their own
^loaths. Lon. 5. 48, E. 45. 20. N.

Charybdis, a whirlpool 30 paces diame-

ter, in the ftreight of Meflina, between
Italy and Sicily. It was formerly thought
dangerous in navigation, but now little

minded by failors.

* Chasteau, a town of France, in

Anjou, and in the diocefe of Angiers. Lon.

o. 23 E. lat. 47. 40. N.
* Chateau -Briant, a town of France,

in Brittany, and on the confines of Anjou,
with an old caftle. Lon. i. 20. W. lat. 47.
40. N.

** Chateau-Chinon, a town of France,

in Nivernois, and capital of Morvant,
with a confiderable manufacture of cloth.

Lon. 3. 48. E. lat. 47. 2. N.
Chateau-Dauphin, a very ftrong

caftle of Italy, in Piedmont, and in the

marquifate of Saluces, belonging to the K.
of Sardinia. It was taken by the com-
bined army of France and Spain in 1744,
and was rendered back by the treaty of

Aix-la Chapelle.

Chat e au-du-Loir, a town of France,

in the Maine, famous for fuftaining a fieg»

of feven years againff. the count of Mans.
It is feated on the river Loir, 22 miles S.

E, of Mans, and 97 W. of Paris, Lon. o.

25. E. lat. 47. 40. N.

Chateau Dun, an ancient town of

France, and capital of the Dunois, with a

caftle and a rich monaftery ; feated on an
eminence, near the river Loir, 30 miles N.
of Blois, and 72 S. W. of Paris. Lon. 1.

26. E. lat;48.4. N.
Chateau-Gqntier, a town of France,

in Anjou, feated on the river Mayonne,
with a caftle. It is 22 miles N. W. of

Angiers, and 147 S. W. of Paris. Lon.
o. 41. E. lat. 47. 47. N.

* Chateau-Landon, a town of France,

in Gattenois, with an Auguftine abSey,

feated on a hill, five miles S. of Nemours,
and 50 S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 2, 48. E„

lat. 47. 47. N.
* Chateau-Mxillant, a town of

France, in Berry, and in the election of

Irfoudon. There is here an ancient caftle,

with a tower, faid to be built by Julius

Ca?far.

* Chateau-Neuf, the name of feveral

towns of France, viz. one in Perche, ano-
ther in Angoumois, on the river Charente,

10 miles from Angoulefme, and 5 from
Jannac 5 a third in Berry, 17 miles from
Burges, feated on the river Cher, and feveral

other fmall places.

* Cha tea u-Portien, a town of

France, in Champagne, and in a diftrict

called Pcrtien, with a caftle built on a

rock,
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rock, near the river Aine. Lon.'4. 23. E.

at.49 . 35. N.
* Chateau-Ren art, a town of

France, in the Gatten'ois, 8 miles N. W.
of Montarges. Ht:e the cloths are made
for the army ; and it has a trade in faffion.

Lon. 2. 35. E. lac. 48. o. N.
* Ckateau-Ren au n, a town of

France, in Touraine, with the title of a

maiquifate. Ic is 10 miles N. W. of Am-j
boife, and 83 S. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 41.

E. lat. 47. 22. N.

v * Chateau-Roux, a town of France,'

in Berry, with a caflle, and the title of a
J

dutchy. It has a manufacture in cloth, and !

feated in a very large pleafant plain on the

river Indre, 17 miles W. by S. of Iffbudun,

,and 148 S. of Paris. Lon. 1. 47. E. lat.

!

46. 49. N.

J-
Chateau-Thierr a, a town of France,

'

in Champaigne, with the title of a dutchy,

and a handfome caftle on an eminence

,

feared on the river Maine, 37 miles S. W.
of Rheims, and 97 N. W. of Paris. Lon.

3. 23. E lat. 49. 12. N.
* Chateau-Vila in, a town of France,

in Champagne, with a caftle, and the title

of a dutchy ; feated on the river Aujon.

Lon. o. 59. E. lat. 4S. o. N.

Chatell er ault, a town of France,

in Poitou, with the title of a dutchy
;

feated in a fertile and pleafant country,

on the river Vienne, over which there is a

handfome ftone bridge. It is 22 miles N.

E. of Poitiers, and 16S S. W. of Paris.

Lon. o. 40. E. lat. 46. 34. N.\

* Chat el", or Chate, a town of Lor-

rain, in the Vofque, feated on the river

Mofelle, § miles from Mirecourt.

* Chatel-Ai 1.1.0N, a maiitfme town

of France, in Saintonge, five miles from

Rochelle ; formerly very considerable, but

is now greatly decayed.

* Ckatel-Chalon, a town of France,

in Franche-Comte, remarkable forits abbey

©f Benedictine nuns ; 20 miles S. of Dole.

Lon. 5. 25. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

Chate let, a town of the Netherlands,

in Namur, feated on the Sambre, in the

bifhnprick of Liege, four miles E. of Charle-

roy. Lon. 4. 28. E. lat. 50. 25. N.

Chatham, a town of Kent, adjoining

to Rochester, and feated on the river Med
way. It is the principal flntion of the

T'-j 1 navy; and the yards and magazines

are furnifhed with all fort of naval ilores,

as well as materials for building and rig-

he largeft men of war. The entrance

into 'the river Med way is defended by Sheer-

pefs and other fvrrs ; and, in the year

I757, by direction of the dul;; of Cumber-
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land, fevcral additional fortifications were
begun at Chatham ; fo that now the fhips.

are in no danger of an infult, either by
land or water. It has a market on Satur-

days, and two fairs, on May 15, and Sep-

tember 10, for horfes, bullocks, and all

forts of commodities. It has a church, a
chapel of eafe, and a fhip ufed as a church,

for the failors ; it has likewife about 500
houfes, moftly low, and built with brick

j

the ftreets are narrow and paved, and it'

contains about 3000 inhabitants. The
principal employment of the labouiing hands

is fhip-beilding in the king's yard, and
private docks. [It being near Rochefter,

fee that place for the diftances.]

Chatigan, a town of Afia, in the

kingdom of Bengal, on the moft eafterly

branch of the river Ganges. It is, but a*

poor place, though it was the firft the

Portuguefe fettled at in thefe parts, and'

who itiil keep a fort of poiTeflion. It has

but a few cotton manufactures ; but affords

the heft timber for building of any place

about it. The inhabitants are fo afraid of

each other, that they always go armed
with a fword, piftol, and blunderbufs,

not excepting the priel'ts. It is fulnjeft to

the Great Mogul. Lon, 91. 10. E. lat. 23,

o. N.
* Chatillon-su r-Inbre, a town of

France, in Touraine, 10 miles S. ofLoches,

and 3 S. of Amboife. Lcn. 1. 23. E. lat.

47. 20. N.

Ch atili on-les-Pombes, a town of

France, in the territory of Brefie, and pro-

vince of Burgundy, 16 miles S. W. of Ge-

neva. Lon. 5. 36. E. lat. 46. 16. N.
* Chatillon-sur-Loin, a town of

Fiance, in Gattinois, feated in a very agree-

able valley, 10 miles from Montarges.

Lon. 2. 55. E. lat. 47. 50. N.
* Cha 7 i llon-s u r-Mar n e, a town of

France, in Champagne, 8 miles W. of

Epernay, and 17 S. of Rheims. Lon. 3.

55. E. lat. 49. 8. N.

Chati llon-sur-Seine, a town of

France, in Burgundy, divided into two by

the river Seine. It is 32 miles from Lan-

gres, and 40 from Dijon, and has iron-

works in its neighbourhood. Lon, 4., 33.

E. lat. 47. 45. N.
* Cha r r e, a town of France, in Berry,

feated on the river Indies, 37 miles from

Bourges. It carries on a confiderable trade

in cattle. Lon. 1 . 55. E. lat. 46, 35. N.

Chavez, a ftrong town of Portugal,

and in Tra-los-Montes ; feated at the foot

of a mountain on the river Tamega, has

two fuburbs, and as many forts ; one of

which looks like a citadel. Between tha

town
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town and the Suburb Magdalena, is an old

Roman ftone-bridge above 92 geometrical

paces long. It is 27 miles W. of Braganza.

Lon. 7. 1 W. lat. 41. 45. N.

Chabi, a Strong town of ASia, in the

kingdom of Vifapore, and on the coaft. of

Malabar. It belongs to the Portuguese
;

and the river it ftands on affords a harbour

for fmall veffels. It is fortified, as well as

the ifland, on the S. fide, of the harbour
;

was formerly was a place noted for trade,

particularly for fine embroidered quilts 5 but

is now miferably poor. It is 15 miles S.

of Bombay. Lbn. 72. 45. E. lat. 18. 30.

N.
* Chaulne, a town of France, in Pi-

cardy, and the territory of Santerre, with

the title of a dutchy. Lon. 2. 55. E. lat.

49.45.N.
Chaumont, a town of France in Baf-

figni, of which it is the capital 5 feated on

a mountain near the river Marne, 27 miles

5. of Joinville, and 52 S. E. of Troyes.

Lon. 5. 17. E. lat. 48. 6. N.

Chaumont, a town of France in the

Ifle of France, 30 miles N. W. of Paris.

Lon. 2. 7. E. lat. 49. 18. N.

Chaunev, a town of Noyonois, feated

on the river Oyfe, 20 miles E. of Noyon,

and 27 N. E. of Paris. It begins to be

navigable at this place. Lon. 2. 18. E. lat.

49- 37. N.
* Chawley, a village in Devonshire,

10 miles N. N. W. of Credion, and 18

N. N. W. of Exeter, with two fairs on May
6, and December 11, for cattle.

* Cheadle, a town in Staffordshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and two
fairs, viz. Holy-Thurfday, for horned cat-

tle, and on Auguft 2, for horfes, and

horned cattle. It is feated in the moor-
lands, and in the moft fruitful part of

them. The houfes are poorly built, but the

matket is pretty good It is 12 miles N.
E. of Stafford, and 139 N. N. W. of .Lon-

don. Lon. o. 39. W. lat. 53. o. N.
*Chebecto, or Chib uc to-Has hour,

lies in Nova Scotia, an English Settlement

in North America, and. near which Halifax

is built. Lat. 44. 30. N.
* Chebrechin, a considerable town of

Poland, in the palatinate of Ruffia, which

carries on a great trade in wax. It is 15

miles S. E. of Tourobin. Lon. 8. 41. E.

lat. 50. 35. N.
Chedder, a large village of Somerfet-

fhire, famous for its cheefes, which are the

next beft to Stilton-cheefe in England
.5

and

as large as thofe of Chefhire. It is feated

2 or 3 miles to the E. of Axbridge in Somer-

fetfhire, and has two fairs, viz. on May 4,
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and October 29, for cattle, fheep, and
horfes.

Chege, a fmall province or county in

Upper Hungary, lying along the eafiern

banks of the river TeirTe, between Barfod

and Kalo. The principal places are Chege,

the capital, St. George, and Little Wara-
din.

Chegfcrp, a town of Devonshire,

whofe market is now difufed 5 but it has
four fairs, viz. on March 25, May 4, Sep-

tember 29, and Oflober 29, ail for horned
cattle. It contains 80 houfes, and has a

very handfome church. It is 15 miles S.

VV.'of Exeter, and 187 W. by S. of Lon-
"

don. Lon. 3, 57. E. lat. 50. 40. N.

Chekiang, a maritime province of

China, to the W. of Peking, one of the

moft fertile but trading provinces of that

empire. It is interfperfed with mountains,

fruitful fields, rivers, and canals. The
inhabitants are famous for making gold

and Silver brocaded Silks, which are very

cheap 5 for they beed vaft quantities of

Silk-worms. In the lake of this country is

to be found the golden- SiSh, well known '

for its beauty, as alfo a tree which produces

tallow. It contains n large cities, 77
towns, and an infinite number of populous
villages.

Ckelm, a town of Poland in Red Ruf-
fia, and capital of a palatinate of the fame
name, with a biShop's fee ; 60 miles N. W.
of Beltz, and 90 E. S. E. of Warfaw. Lon.
23. 29. E. lat. 51. 10. N.

* Chelm, the palatinate of, in Red
Ruffia, in Poland, bounded on the S. by
the palatinate of Beltz, on the W. by that

of Lublin, on the N. by Polefia, and on
the E. by Upper Volhinia. It is about 75
/iniles in length, and 30 in breadth ; and
divided into two chattellanies, whofe feats

are at Chelm, and Crafnoflaw, the two
principal towns in this country.

Chelmsford, a town of Effex, with a

good market on Fridays, and two fairs,

viz. en May 12, and November 12, two
days each, for cattle ; feated on the road
to Colchefter between two rivers, over

which there are bridges. It is a handfome,
large, and well-frequented town, and takes

its name from the river Chelmer ; is go-
verned by a chief conftable, has only one
church, a very ancient and large Gothic
ftruclure, and three meeting-houfes of the

diffenters. The town confifts of about 500
houfes, which are, in genera), pretty good

;

but, the Streets are paved only at the doors :

however, the town lying on a fmall defcent

is always clean. There is here an excel-

lent conduit, which contains Several inferip-

7
•

lion*,
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tions, almoft worn out by time 5 and it

has fuch a fupply of water, that it tuns a

hogfhead and an half, and four gallons in

a minute. Here the members for the coun-

ty are chofen, and the affizes commonly
held, as well as the four quarterly fetlions.

It is 43 miles S. of St. Edmunds-Bury, and

28 E. N. E. of London. Lon. o. 20. E.

lat. 51. 40. N.
Chelsea, a very handfome village in

Middlefex, feated on the river Thames, one

mile W. of Weftminfter. It is remark-

able for its magnificent hofpiral for invalids,

and for Ranelagh-houfe and gardens, where

there is a band of mufic for the entertain-

ment of the beau monde in the fummer-
feafon. Here is alfo an excellent phyfic-

garden.

Cheltenham, a town of Gloucefter-

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and

three fairs, viz. on the fecond Thurfday in

April, and Holy-Thurfday, for ail forts of

cattle, and on Auguft 5, for lambs. It is

a pretty good town, containing about 200
houfes, and hath a handfome church ; but

is moil: noted for its mineral waters, which
are fomewhat like thofe of Scarborough,

for which is was lately much frequented.

It is 9 miles N. E. of Gloucefter, and 95
W. by N. of London. Lon. 2. 8. W. lat.

51. 50. N
* Chensi, a province of Afia, in the

N. W. part of China. It contains 8 cities

of the firft rank, and 106 of the fecond and

third, befides many forts on the great wall.

The air is temperate, and the inhabitants

more civil and affable to ftrangers than

others in the northern parts. The foil is

very fertile, and abounds in wheat and
millet, tho' but very little rice. They have

alfo rhubarb, honey, wax, mufk, cinnabar,

and abundance of coal-mines: they have

a great number of deer, bears, wild bulls,

and an animal refembling a tyger, whofe
fkin is very curious. There are alfo mufk
goats, and bats as large as hens, befides

two or three other forts of animals quite

unknown in Europe.

Chepelio, an ifland of America, in

the bay of Panama, and province of Darien,

3 miles from the town of Panama, and

fupplies it with provilions and fruits. Lon.

81. 20. E. lat. 9. 0. N.
Chepstow, a town of Monmouthfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and four fairs,

viz. on Friday in Whitfun-wtek, for horned

cattle ; on Saturday before June 20, for

wool; on Au<u(t 1, and Friday fe'nnight

after Oclober 18, for horned cattle. It is

feated on the fide of a hill on the river

Wye, near its confluence with the Severn.
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It was formerly a very considerable place?*

and had a large caftle on a rock, and a
priory, part of which laft is converted into'

a parifh. church. It has a handfome high

bridge over the river, and fends provifions

and other commodities to Briftol, This
town is walled round, and confifts of about

200 houfes, and the ftreets are broad and

well-paved. The tide is faid to rife higher

here than in any other part of Europe, it

fwelling 50 or 60 feet perpendicular. It is

iS miles N. of Biiftol, and 13.1 W. of

London. Lon. 2. 36. W. lat. 51.40. N.
Cher, a river of France in Orleannoisj

having its rife in Upper Auvergne at Auz-
ance. It waters St. Amand in Bourbonnois,'

Chatteau-neuf, Vierzon, and Cells in Berry;

it paries near Tours, and falls into the Loire

5 miles above the mouth of the Jnder.

There is alfo another river of the fame

name in Lower Alface, which falls into the

Audlau.

Cher a sco, a ftrong and considerable

town of Italy, in Piedmont, and capital

of a territory of the fame name, with A

ftrong citadel belonging to the K. of Sar-

dinia, where he retired in 1796, during

the liege of Turin. It is feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Sturia and Tanaro/

upon a mountain, 17 miles N. E. ofConi,1

and 22 S. E. of Turin. Lon. 7. 55. Ej

lat. 44. 35. N.
Cherburg, a fea-port town of France/

in Normandy, with a harbour and Auguf-

tine abbey. It is lemarkable for the fea-

fight between the Englifh and French fleets

in 1692, when the latter v/ere beat, and

upwards of twenty of their men of waf
burnt near Cape la Hogue. The Englifh

landed here in Aug. 1758, and took the

town, with the mips in the bafon, de-

molifhed the fortifications, and ruined the

other works which they had been long

about, in enlarging the harbour, and ren-

dering it more fafe and convenient for (hip-

ping. It is 37 miles N. of Coatances, and

50 N. W. of Caen. Lon. 1. 38. E. lat. 49;

38. N.
Cheresoul, or Chahrzul, a town of

Turkyin Afia, capital of Curdiflan, and the

feat of a beglerbeg. It is 150 miles N. of

Bagdad. Lon. 45. 15. E. lat. 36. o. N.

Cherry-Island lies In the northern!

ocean, between Norway and Greenland.

Lon. 20. 5. E. lat. 75. o. N.

Cher so, an iflar.d in theGulph of Venice,'

witli a town of the fame name near Croatia^

belonging to the Venetians. The air i*

good, but the foil ftoney ; however, It

abounds in wine, cattle, oil, and excellent!

honey, Lon. 15. 5. E. lat. 45, 8. N.

Chib«
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Chersonese is a name anciently given

ta feveral towns and petiinfulas, and is

frill made ufe of by fome geographers, when

the rnoft celebrated are mentioned.

Chertsey, a town of Surry, with a

market on 'Werihefdays, and four fairs, viz.

on the firft Monday in Lent, for horfes,

cattle, and hops ; on May 14, for horfes,

and rattle ; on Auguft 4, and October 6,

for horfes, cattle, and hogs. It is in a low

wet Situation, not far from the river Thames,

over which there is a bridge. It is Seven

miles W. of Kingfton, and 19 W. by S. of

London. Lon. o. 20; W. Iat. 51. 25. N.

CherweIi., a river which rifes in Nor-

thamptonfhire, runs S. by Banbury, and

through Oxfordshire to the city of Oxford,

where it unites with the Ills.

* Cherz, an ancient town of Poland,

In Mafovia, 15 miles from Warfaw. Lon.

fti. 43. W. Iat. 51. 58. N.

Chesham, a town of Buckinghamshire,

with a market on Wednefdaysj and three

fairs, viz. on April 21, July 22, and Sep-

tember 2S, for cattle. It is 12 miles

&. E. of Ailesbury, and 29 W. by N. of

London. Lon. o. 34. W. Iat. 51. 36. N.
* Chesepeak-Bay, in North America,

runs up between Virginia and Maryland,

being uavigable for large mips all the way.

It is about 20 miles broad at the entrance,

between Cape Henry and Cape Charles, 170

miles in length, and 30 in breadth. There

are a great number of large rivers fall into

it, Up which the mips may go to the very

door almoft of the plamets, and take in

their loading of tobacco and other commo-
dities.

Cheshire, aft Englifh county-palatine,

50 miles in length, and 33 in breadth,

bounded on the E; by Staffordshire and

Derbyshire, on the W. by Flintshire and

benb'igfhirej on the N, by Lahcafhire, and

ton the S. by Shropshire. It contains 24054
h'oufes, 164324 inhabitants, 13 market-

towns, and 86' pariHies. It fends 4 mem-
bers to pailiament, and the chief place is

Chelter. The principal rivers are the Dee,

the Wever, and t !i e Tame ; but there are

feveral frnall Streams. The air arid foil are

very good, and the land is fitter for pattute

than corn, for which reafon they feed a

great number of cattle ; and from it we
have very good cheefe, well known over

all the kingdom. BefiHes which there are

fa't-works, which yield fine white fait j alfo

mines of coal, and many rneers and lakes.

Chester, the capital of Chefnire, with

two markets on Wednefdays and Saturdays,

and three fairs, viz. on the laft Thurfday

in. February, for cattle j on July 5, and

e u
Oclober Jo, fa- cattle, Ififfi liters, clothe:?;

hard-ware, hops', drapery, and Manchester
goods. It is 2 place of great antiquity, and
of a quadrangular form ; the walls are near
two miles in circumference, and there are
four gates, towards the four cardinal points.
It has a ftrong caftle, irj 'hicb is the fliire-

hall, where' all the C'aufes belonging to the

county palatine are determined'. By the
bridge is a hahclforne water-houfe, ?nd the
principal Streets are adorned with piazzas,

under which are the trad froen's Shops. It

contains 10 parlfh churches, belides the

cathedral. It has alm'eft a constant com-
munication with Ireland ; this and Holy-
head being the principal places of taking
(hipping for Dublin. It is governed by a
major, 2 Sheriffs, 24 aldermen, fends two
members to parliament, and is a bifnop's

fee- Jtisa place of very Considerable trade^

and is 147 miles N. Of Brifiol, and 182 N.
W. of London. It gives title of earl to the
prince of Wales. Lon. 3. o. W. Iat. 53,
12. N.

Chester New, a town of.N. America,;

in Penfyivania, and capital of a county of
that name It is feated on the river Dela-
war, and has a fine capacious harbour, ad-
mitting veffels of any burthen. Lon. 74. 7.
W. Iat. 40. 15. N«
Chesterfield, a town of Derbyshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and feven
fairs, viz. on Jan. 25, Feb. 28. April 3*
May 4, and July 4, for cattle, horfes, and
pedlars ware; on Sept. 25, for cheefe,

onions, and pedlars ware 5 and on Nov.
25, for. cattle, Sheep, and pedlars ware.
It is pleafantiy feated on a hill, between
two Small ri/ers, and has the title of an
earldom. It has a large handfome church,

a free-fchool, and feveral a'.rashoufes. Th$
feflions for the. peace are held here for the

N. part of the county. It is governed by
a mayor, and the market is considerable

for corn, lead, and cogntry-comrnodities.

The houfes are, for. the mofc part, built of
rouili none, and civered with Slate. It is

J

19 miles N. of Derby, ""u S. of Sheffield,

;

and 12.7 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 25.

j

W. Iat. 5 3. 20. N.
Ch est e r f or d, a village in Effex, uo-

! on the borders of Cambridgeshire, 3 miles

S. of Saffron- Walden, with one fair, chiefly

,
for horfes.

Cheveeusf, a fmall town in the Ifle of
1 France, feated on the river Ivetre, with an

S
old caftie on a neighbouring mountain. It

lis 15 miles from Paris, and has the title of
• a dutchy.

Cheviot, or Ti viot-Hii. ls, a ridfe

of mountains, which run from N. to S.

T •

»'
tiro*
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thro' Cumberland and Northumberland.

Near rhefe many an ©bftinate battle has

been fought between the Enghfh and Scotch,

before thefe kingdoms were united.

* Chiam^tlan, a maiitime province

of Mexico, in N. America, with a town of

tiie fame name. Ic is very fertile, contains

mi' es of f.lver, and produces a great deal

of honey and wax. The favages are well

iii.Ni and warlike, and St. Seballian is the

capital :own.

Chi amp a, a territory in the S. part of

Cochin-China, very little known to the

Europeans.

Chiapa, a province of N. America, in

Mexico, with two towns of the fame name,

one of which is the capital. It abounds in

cochineal, cattle, fruits, honey, and feveral

fort* of game, and brings in a good revenue

to Spain from its trade.

* Chiapas de losIndios, a latge

and rich town of N. America, in Mexico,

and in a province of the fame name. The
governor and mull of the inhabitants are

orginally Americans. Lon. 9S.5. W. lat.

15. 6. N.
* Chiapa el Real, a town of North

America, in Mexico, in a province of the

fame name, with a bifhop's fee. It's prin-

cipal trade confifts in chccolate-nuts, cot-

ton, and fugar. Lon. 9S. 35. W. lat. 16.

2c . N.

Ch tar enza, a fea-port town of Turfcy,

in Europe, and in the Morea, oppofite to

the ifland of Zant, in the Mediterranean

Sea, and on the N. W. coaft. Lon. 21.

15. E. lat. 37. 35. N.

Chiari, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of Biefcia, belonging to the Venetians.

It is famous for a victory obtained by the

Imperialists over the French in 1701. Lon.

10. 17. E. lat. 45. 30. N.

* Chi a ro-Monte, a town of Italy in

Sicily, and in the valley of Noto ; feated

on a mountain, 27 miles W. of Syracufe.

L'm. 14. 50. E. lat. 37. 5.N.

Ch 1 a venna, a handfome, populous,

and large town of SwiiT-rland, in the coun-

try 01 the Grifons. It is a tradin
r
r-place,

efpecially i wine and delicate fruits. The
rnor's palace, and the churches, are

very magnificent, and the inhabitants are

Roman Catholics. It is feated near the

lake Cjmo. Lon. 9. 29. E. lat. 46. 15.

N.
Chichester, the capital of Suflex,

h two markets on Wednefdays and Sa-

turdays, snd five fairs, viz. on April 23,

Whil M nday, and Aug'uft 5, for horfes

and 1 nedcattle; on < > '. ber 10, for horn-

ed cattle ; and on October 20, for IiorLs
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and horned cattle. It ij feated in a plain

on the banks _of the river Levant. It is a

bifhop's fee, and has a cathedral, with feveri

fmall churches built with flint ftone. It

fends two members to parliament, and is
1

governed by a mayor, a recorder, a deputy-

recorder, 14 aldermen, 6 bailiffs, 27 com-
moners, and a portreeve. The buildings

are very regular, and the city being walled

round, you may ftand in the marketplace,

which is the centre, and fee the four gates,

which are all that belong to the city. It

has Tome trade, but would have more if

the harbour was not choaked up. It is 3^
miles S. W. of Guildford, and 63 S. W.
of London. Lon. o. 49. W. lat. 5a.

50. N.
Chichester New, a fea-port town of

N. America, in Penfylvania, feated on the"

river Delawar, below Chefter.

Chicuitos, a province of S. America'^

in the government of Santo-Cruz de la Si-

erra. The chief riches confifis of honey and

wax, and the original inhabitants are very I

voluptuous and warlike. They are alf<K

very fuperflitious, and change their wives

as often as they pleafe. They maintained

bloody wars with the Spaniards till 1690;

fince which fome of them have become

ChriiVians. It is bounded by La-PJata or*

the N. E. and by Chili on the W. .

Chidleigh, or Chudleigh, a towi)

of Devonshire, with a market on Saturdays,

and two fairs, viz. on June 1 1,- for fheep,

and on September 21, for horned cattle. It

is feated near the river Teigne, and the

market is good for corn, and provifion.

It is 9 miles S. W. of Exeter, and 182 W»
by S. of London. Lon. 4. 5. W. lat. 50.

30. N.
* Cm elf? a, a ftrong town of Turk?

in Europe, in the Morea. It was taken M
the Venetians in 16S5 ;

but after that the

Turks retook it, with all the Morea. Lon.

22. ai. E. lat. 26. 50. N.
* Chiemsee, a lake of Germany, in

Bavaria, which contains a town of the

fame name, where there is a bifhop's (t&.

The ifland it fiands in is about 17 miles in

circumference, and it lies 22_miles W. S.

W. of Sattzburg, and 35 E. S. E. of Mu-

nich.

Chiep. r, a fortified town of Italy, in

Piedmont, fubjet"! to the king of Sardinia.

It is feated on the declivity of a hill, in &

very pleafant country, bordered on all fides

with hills covered with vines.' It is 8 miles

E. of Turin, and 12 N. E. of Carmagnola.

* Chieti, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and capital of the Hit'ier

Abiuzzo, with an arehbifhop's fee. It *s

feated
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Ffeated on a mountain near the river Peflara,

$ miles c
. W. of l'efcaia, and 15 N. W.

cf Anzano. Lon. 14. 13. E. Jat. 42. 22.

N.
Chihirt, or Poet Cheer, a maritime

town of Happy Arabia, with a harbour.

Some pretend to fay, that the inhabitants

are very civil and fmcere, and that they

offer their daughters to ftrangers who arrive

there; but this may be juftly doubled, for

the Mahometans are very jealous of their

women. It carries on a ccnfiderable trade.

Lon. 49. 25. E. lat. 14. 40. N.
* Chilham, a village in Kent, 6 miles

S. W. of Canterbury, with one fair on

November 8, for cattle.

Chili, a large country and kingdom of S.

America, lying along the fide of the S. Sea,

750 miles in length, and from 37 to 50 in

breadth. It may be divided into three

principal parts ; viz. the bifhoprick of la-

go, the bifho'prick of Imperial, and Cuio.

It was difcovered by Don Diego d'Almagro
j

in 152^. It abounds in trees, fruits, In-

dian corn, cattle, and mines of all kinds.

The greateft p3rt is inhabited by the native

Americans, who have neither towns nor

villages, properly fpeaking, but only

wretched huts, at a diftance from each

other. They are much addicted to women
and drunkennefs. The colour of their fkin

is that of a red copper, as in all other parts

of America ; and, flnce the introduction

of horfes by the Europeans, they feldom

travel without one, there being fuch a pro-

digious plenty of them. Some would have

Chili extend as far as Cape Horn, butvery
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of Turky in Europe, and in Albania, capi-

tal of a territory of the fame name, "which

comprehends a chain of mountains, of

which one part is free, and the other fub-

jec"t to the Turks. It is feated on a rock

near the fca, 15 miles N. of Corfu, and

57 S, E ofValona, at the entrance of the

Gulph of Venice. Lon. 20. 38". E. lat 40.

10. N.
* Chiwleigh, a town in Devonfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and one fair,

on Auguft 2, fur cattle. It is feated on

the river Dert, which fetching a compafs

like a bow, furiourids three parts of it. It

is but a fmall place, and the market inccn-

fiderable. It is 21 miles N. N. W. of Exe-

ter, and 1 84 W. by S. of London. Lon 4.

5. W. lat. 51. o. N.

China, the empire of, in Afia, is bound-

ed on the E. by the ocean, on the N. by a

great wall, above 3 000 miles in length,

which feparates it from lartaiy; on the

W. by high mountains and e'efarts, and on

the S, by the ocean, and the kingdoms of

Tonquin, Cochin China, and Laos. It is

included between 95 and 135 degrees of E.

longitude, and between 21 and 5; of N.

latitude. Some pretend it is bounded with-

out the great wall by the empire of Ruiiia,

but improperly ; for that country has always

been known by the name of Tartary, tho'

it is now in the Chinefe dominions. It is

about 20C0 miles in length, from N. to S».

and 1500 in breadth, fiom E. to W. and

is divided into 16 provinces, which contain

155 towns of the fit ft rank, 1312 cf the

fecond, beficles 2357 fortified towns; in all

improperly. It is bounded on the W. by |
which there may be about 50,000,000 of

the S. Sea, and on the E. by that prodi-1 people. There are feveral large rivers,

gicqs ridge of Mountains called the Andes, j
and where thefe are wanting, there a-e

* Chilmark, a village in" Wiltfhiie, artificial canals, for the more ready corri-

12 miles W. of Salifoury, with one fair, on |
munication and' trading from one part to

July 30, for cattle, fheep, horfes, hogs, [
another ; for they are all made navigable

and cheefe. |
for large barks. It is generally a plain

* Chiloe, an ifiand of America, on j
champaign country, and they fcarce let an

the coaft of Chili, in the South-Sea, about I
inch of ground remain unoccupied

;
for the

125 miles in length, and 17 in breadth, j
hills are cut into feveral ftjges, or Itories,

The principal town is Caftro. j from the bottom to the top, that the rain

Chiltern, a chain of chalky hills,
|

may water them all pretty equally, and

running from E. to W. through Bucking-
]
render them more fruitful. Even the moun-

Jiamfhite. t tains are cultivated and covered with trees
;

Chimav, a town of the French Nether- j and there are mines of iron, tin, copper

lands in the province of Hainhalt. It was
j

quick-filver, gold, and filver. There are

ceded to the French by the Spaniards in
j

corn and pulfe of all forts, efpecially rice

;

1684, and is feated on the river Blanche,
j

and there are a great number of fimples,

Lon. 4. 17. E.jand feveral trees and fruits proper to the20 miles S. of Charleroy

lat. 50. 30. N.
Chimay. a confiderable lake of Afia, in

Afem, a country that lies between Tibet on
theN. and Bengal on the S.

Chjmjeka, an ancient and ftronetowa] (;';ird bears white hemes, of
''

'

T a

country, particularly one tree produces

peafe, very little different from thofe of

Europe; another bears -a kind of gum,

which makes excellent vaYnifh ;
ar,d a
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hazel nut, y.'hoft pulp is nothing but a fort ! pf the whole empire. The revenues of tha

of tallow, of -which they make candles;
j crown a.'g computed at 21,coo.ooo fterling

and a fourth, called the white-wax tree, (yearly, and the forces are faid to conlift of

produces white fhiaipg - wax, of much S about 5,000,000 of men in times of peace
j

greater value than ihe common bees-wax.
J
however, fince their being conquered by

The Samboo cane grows to the height of

an ordinary tree ; ant}, though it is hollow

within, yet the wood is very hard, and

proper for many ufes, fuch as pipes to con-

vey water, boxes, bafkets, and for the

making of paper, after it is reduced into a

fort of paftel It is now well known to all

Europe, that this is the only ccur.tr, from

whence all forts of teas are imported. The
complexion of the Chiri'efe is a fort of

tawney, and they have large foieheads,

fmall eyes, thcrt notes, large ears, long

beard.;, and black hair; and thofe are

jhouglit to be moil handfome who are moft

bulky. The women affect a gre.it deal or

piodefty, and are remarkable uir their little

feet. The meil endeavour to make as pom-

pous an appearance as pciTi.ble, when they

go abroad ; and .yet their houfes are but

mean ^nd low, confifting only of a giound-

floor. They are addicted to all forts of

learning, particularly to arts and fciences.

The government of this empire is abfolute,

and the emperor has a privilege of naming

bis fucceffor ; but the chief mandarin has

permiiTion to remind him of his faults. Re
looks upon his fubjects as bis children, -and

the Tartars, they have no enemies to cope

with. The Chinefe pretend to have a great

veneration for their anceftors ; and fomc.

keep images of them in their houfes, to

which they pay a fort of devotion. They
have laws which regulate the civilities and

ceremonious falutation they pay each other,

lor which reafon they always appear to be

extremely good-natured ; and yet there is 1

but little dependance on their friendfhip,

for they are as deceitful, and as great hypo-

crites, as any people in the world.

Chinca, a large and famous valley of S.

America, in Peru, and in the province of

Lima. It has a feapoi t town of the fame

name, and is feated on a river, 60 mil

5. of Lima. Lon. 76. 5. W. lat. 13. o.

S,

Chiney, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, on the confines of the bifhoprick

of Liege. It is 12 miles E. of Dinant, and

25 S. E. of Namur. Lon. 5. 2. E. lat. 50.

2.0. N.
Chikon, an ancient town of France, if?

Touraine, remarkable for the death of Hen-

ry II. King of England, and for the birth

of the famous Rabelais. It is feated on the,

Is to govern them with a fatherly I river Vienne, in a fertile and pleafant coun-

&ffedtion. There is no country in the

v/orld where the inhabitants are fo cere-

monious ;;S here 5 and yet, notwithstand-

ing their feeming sincerity, they cheat aS

much in their dealings as in the moft un-

civilized countries. It is certain that their

empire is very ancient, and they themfelves

pretend it has exilled many thoufand years

before our wra of Noah's flood. However,

it is generally allovycd to have continued

4000 years without interruption, though they

have had twenty- two different families on

^he throne. The laft family, now reigning,

is that of the Tartars, who conquered

China in 1640. Their religion is Paganifm,

and the feet of Fo is the principal. They
allow polygamy, and keep their wives pret-

ty clofe-. Their wriring is very particular

;

for every letter is a word, and confequently

they have as many letters, or characters, as

words in their language : But, what is

,1'kable, it is faid the Japanefe

ufc the fame, and understand them very

well, though their language is quite dif-

:.t. All their cities and towns are fo

much alike, that thofe that know one, are

;ing is the capital

try, 10 miles N. of Richlieu, and 1 50 S,

W. of Paris. Lon. g. 18. E. lat. 47. 12.

N.
Chios. See Sio.

* Chiourlic, an ancient town of

Turky in Europe, and in Romania, with,

a fee of a Creek bifhop. It is feated on a

river of the fame name, 50 miles N. W.
of Conftantinople. Lon 7. 47. E. lat. 41.

iS. N.

C h 1 o z zo, an ancient and handfome town

of Italy, in the territory of Venice, and

in a fmall iAand, near the Lagunes, '
with

a podsfta, a bifhop's fee, and a haibour,

defended by a fort. It is 15 miles S. of

Venice. Lon. 12. 23. E. Jat. 45. 17. N.

Chippenham, a town of Wiltfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and four fairs,

viz. May 6, June 11, October 18, and

November 30, for horned cattle, fheep,

horfes, and hogs. It is feated on the river

Avon, and the market is well fupplied with

corn and provisions. It is a good thorough-

fare town, has a handfome flone-bridge

over the river, confiding of 16 arches, and

fends two members to parliament, ft is

21 miles E. of Driftol, and 94 w -
of

London,
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London. Lon. 2. 12. W. lat. 51. 25. W.

* Chipping, a village in Lancashire 10

miles E. of GarStang, with two fairs, on

EaSter-Tuefday, and Auguft 24, for cattle.

Chipping-Wycomb, a town of Buck-

inghamshire, with a market on Fridays,

and one fair, on September 25, for hire-

ing of fervants. It is feated on a fmall

river, which falls into the Thames, in a

pleafant valley, and is well-built, contain-

ing about 200 houfes, with feyeral good

inns, and the market is considerable for

fifti, flefh, and other provisions. It is a

mayor-town, and fends two members to

parliament. It is 12 miles S. of Ailefoury,

and 33 W. of London. Lon, o. 36. W.
lat; 51. 35. N.
Chipping-Norton, a town of Ox-

fardShire, with a market on Wednefdays,

and feven fairs, viz. March 7, May 6, the

!aft Friday in May, July iS, September 5,

November 8, and the laSt Friday in Novem-
ber, all for horfes, cows, Sheep, and cheefe. It

has a dry Situation on the fide of a hill,

and near a fmail rivulet, and is a Straggling

town, except about the marketplace. It

is a corporation ; and the market is good

for corn, cattle, and provisions. It is 12

miles S. W. of Banbury, and 76 N. W. of

London. Lon. 1. 30. W. lat. 51. 53. N.
Chipping-On ger, 3 town in ESTex,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on September 30, for fmall wares. It is

10 miles W. by S. of Chelmsford, and 21
N. E. of London. Lon. o. 20. E. lat. 51.

42. N.

* Chippinc-Sodeur y, a town ofGlou-
cefferfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and two fairs, on May 23, and June 24,
for cattle, cheefe, and pedlars ware. It is

feated in a bottom, near the Downs, on
the road from Bnito! to Cirenceiter, and
lias a great market for corn and cheefe. It

I

fs 12 miles E. N. E. of Bristol, and 103 W.
.
of London. Lon. 2. 20. W. lat. 51. 33.

N.

Crirvan, SeeScHiRVAN.
* CHissELBORouGH,a village in Scrner-

fetfhire, 4 miles N. of Crookthorn. It has

one fair, viz. on October 10, for cattle of
1

all forts, cheefe, and hogs,

Chitor, a famous town of ASia, in the

dominions of the Great Mogul, and in a

province of the fame name. It is not now
fo considerable as formerly ; however, feme
fuppofe it to be the capital of the dominions

J

of Porus, who fought againSt Alexander
the Great. It is 250 miles N. E. of Surat.

Lon. 75. 58. E. lat. 23. 30. N.
Chitor, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,

feated on the river Po, 10 miles N, of

Turin. It was taken by the French in 17053
but was recovered by the confederates the

year following, and is now Subject to the

King of Sardinia. Lon. 7. 32. E. lat. 45.
12. N.
Chitro, a town of Turky in Europe,

feated on the bay of Salonichi. It is the

place where the mother, wife, and fon of

Alexander the Great were murdered by
CaSTander ; as alfo where Perfius king of

Macedonia was defeated by Paulus ./Emilius

the Roman conful. Lon. 22. 5. E. lat. 40.

20. N.

- * Chivas, a Strong town of Italy, in

Piedmont, which has been feveral times

taken and retaken in the late wars, parti-

cularly in 1705, by the French, but was
retaken the next year by the confederates

after the victory at Turin. It is fo advan-

tageously Situated near the river Po, that

whoever is maSter of it has the key of the

territory of Turin, Canavez, Vercellois,

Monferrat, and Lombardy. It is 12 miles

N. E. of Turin, and 9 W. of Verue. Lar.

45- 3- N -

Chiusi, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

Tufcany, and in the Siennefe. It is poorly

peopled on account of the unwholefome

air, and is 85 miles S. E, of Sienna. Lon.

1. 55. E. lat. 43. o. N.
Chiustengi, a town of Turky in Eu-

rope, feated on the Black Sea, and on one
of the fouthern branches of the Danube,

and about 25 miles N. of Temefwaer. Its

ancient name was Iitropolis, and was for-

merly of great note. Lon. 27. 35. E. lat.

43. 2. N.
* Ciiiutaye, a ronfiderable town of

Turky in ASia, capital of Proper Natolia,

and the refidence of a Beglerbeg, as alfo

of the Grand Segnior before the taking of

Constantinople. It is feated on the river.

Ayala, 75 miles S. of Burfa. Lon. 29. 47.
E. lat. 39. 42. N.

* Choczin, a. town of Moldavia, on
the confines of Poland, and feated on the

river NeiSter. It is remarkable for two
victories gained by the Poles over the Turks:
but is now in poffeffion of the Ruffians,

who took it in 1739. J £ * s II0 miles N.
W. of Jazy. Lon. 27, 15. E. lat. 48.

50. N.
Chotsey, a village in the Ifle of France,

feated on the river Aifne, 3 miles from
Compeigne. Here is a handfome royal

palace ,- likewife feveral of the Kings of

France lye buried at this place.

* Choi.et, a town of France, in Anjou.
It has a handfome caftle, and is 175 mites

S. W. of Paris, Lon, j, 5. E. lat. 47.
10, N,

I Chou-
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Crolmogory, a town of RuiTia, in Eu-

rope, and in the government of Archangel.

Jt is feated on an ifland of the rivtr Dwina,

near Aichangel.

Chonat, a town of Hungary, and capi-

tal of a county of the rune name. It is

feated on the ri^f- Merich, 15 miles E. of

Segedin, and 30 N. of Temefwaer. It is

abifhop's fee. Lon. 21. 19. E. lat. 46. 22. N.

Chor az an, a large country of Afia, and

the moll northern province of Perfia
;

bordered on the N. by Zagathy as well as

on the E. on the S. by Sableftan, and on

the W. by Aft rabade.

Chorces, a town of France, in Dau-

phiny, and in the diocefe of Embiun, burnt

tiown by the Duke of Savoy in 1692. It

is 10 miles E. of Gap. Lon. 6. 25. E. lat.

44- 35- N -

Chotsin. SeeCHOCziv.
Chremnttz, the chief of the mine-

towns in Upper Hungary ; 68 miles N. E.

«5f Prefburg, and fubjecc to the houfe of

Auftria. Lon. 18. 57. E. lat. 48. 45. N.

Christburg, a town of Polifh Pruflia,

in the palatinate of Marienburg, from

whence it is 12 miles to the S. E. It is

feated on the river Sargune, about 5 miles

above the lakeDraufen into which the above

river fails.

Christ-Church, a town of Hamp-

shire, with a market on Mondays, and two

fairs, viz. on the Thurfday after Trinity-

Sunday, and Oclober 17, for horfes and

bullocks ; feated between two rivers, and

was formerly fortified with a cafile. It is

now a pretty good town, and fends two

members to parliament. It (lands 10 miles

E. of Pool, and joi S. W. of London.

Lon. 1. 20. W. lat. 50. 40. N.

Christiana, a town of Norway, in

the province of Aggerhuys, and feated on a

bay of the fea, 100 miles N. of Gottep-

burg, and fubjett to Denmark. Lou. io.

1 5. E. lat. 59. 50. N.
Christiajvople, a firing fea-port

town of Sweden, on the Baltic Sea, and

• rapitai of Bleking. It was ceded to the

Swedes in i6<,8. It is 13 miles N. E. of

Carlcfcroon, and 24 S. W. of Calmar. Lp,n.

)6. 37. E. lat. 56. 20. N.

Chr ist 1 a n bur g, a fort of Africa, rn

the gold coaft of Guinea, near Acre, beT

lotlgiog to the Danes. Lon. 1. 55. E. lat.

* Chuistianstadt, a town Of .Vve-

d<n, inS. Gothland, and territory of Blek-

ing. It was ceded to the Swedes in 1653,

taken by the Danes in 1G7S, and retaken

l, y tl e Swedes in 1680. It is feated on the

Helges, 50 miles N. E. of Copenhagen.

L.n. 14. 30. E. lit. 56. 2 N,
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Christina, anciently called Letoa,

one of the illands of the Archipelago, ly-

ing on the S.lide of Candia.

Christophers, St. one of the Caribbee

Iflands, in America, lying to the N. W. of

Nevis, and about 60 miles W. of Antigua.

It was formerly inhabited by the French

and Englifh; but, in 1713, it was ceded

to the latter. It is about 20 miles'in breadth,

and 7 in length, and- has high mountains

in the middle, whence rivulets run down,

which are of great ufe to the inhabitants.

Between the mountains are dreadful rocks,

horrid precipices, and thick woods; and

in the S. W. part of the ifland, hot fulphu-

rous fprings at the foot of them. The air

is good, the roil light, fandy, and fruitful
j

but it is fubjeel to hurricanes. The houfes

are as good as any in thefe parts ; and the

animals are the fame as in the other iflands.

The produce is chiefly fugar, cotton, gin-

ger, indigo, and the tropical fiuits. Lon.

62. 32. W. lat. 17. 30. N.
* Chorley, a village in Lancashire. It

is 7 miles S. E. of Prefton, with three fairs,
j:

viz. on May 5, and Auguft 20, for horned;

cattle; and on September 5, for toys ancj

fmall wares.

Church Stretton, a town of Shrop-j

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, anc

'

two fairs, viz. on May 14, and September

24, for horned cattle, horfes, and fheep. It is

j

feated between two hills, and is but a fmal

place, though the market is good for corn

It is 14 miles S. of Shrewsbury, and iffli

N. VV. of London. Lon. 2. 40. W. lat. 52

35' N -

Churchill-Fort, feated on the E. fiot
!

of HudfonVBay, in America, and the

moft northerly of thofe belonging to th«

HudfonVBay company.
* Churchingford, a village in Devop-

fhire, with three fairs, on January 25, lafi

Friday in March, and laft Friday in April

for bullocks and horfes.

Chusan, an ifland of Afia, on the eaf

coaft of China, where the E. India conv

pany had a faclory ; but the natives wen

fo guilty of extortion, that they removec

from thence. Lon. 124. o. E. lat. 30

40. N.
C 11 u s.i st an, a province of Afia, ir

Perfia, between Fars and Buffarah, boundec

on the S. by the Gulph of Perfia, on the N

by Irac Agemi, on the W. by Irac Arabi

and c,n the £. by Farfiftan. It is the Sufiari:

of the ancients, and Suftar is the capital

* CiALtq, a kingdom of Afia, in lnde

pendent Tartary, bounded on the N. by thi

kingdom of Eluth, on the E. by large fand;

defarts, on the S. by Great Tibet, artS 01
;

th-
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the W. by Turkifian. The chief town is of

the fame name.

* Ciampa, a kingdom of Afia, In the

E. Indies, bounded on the E. and S. by the

fea, on the N. by the Deferts of Cochin-

China, and on the W. by the kingdom of

Cambegia. It is very little known.
* Cibola, a province of N. America,

jn New Mexico, inhabited by the original

Americans, who have a few towns or vil-

lages. It abounds in Indian corn, pitch,

fait, bears, a fort of tygers, pecaries, and

tamel Iheep, which are very tall.

Cilicia, the ancient name of part of

Afia Minor, now Natolia. It is at prefent

part of the province of Caramania, and lies

Oh the coait of the Mediterranean Sea, in

Afiatic Turky.

Ciclut, or Ciclugh, a ftrong frontier

town of Dalmacia, furrounded with walls

built in the ancient manner. It is feated on

a rocky hill on the weftern banks of the

river Narentha, between a town of that

name and the fort of Norin. It was taken

from the Turks by the Venetians in June
1694. Lon. 17. 40. E. lat. 45. 20. N.
Cillev, an ancient and famous town of

Germany, in the circle of Auftria, and in

Upper Cainiola, with the title of a princi-

pality. It is capital of a county of the fame
name, and feated on the Saan, 25 miles N.

E. of Laubach, and 47 S. of Gratz. Lon.

15.45. E. lat. 46. 28. N.
CimSrisham, a fma!I fea-port town of

Schonen, in S. Gothland, a province of

Sweden ; feated on the Baltic Sea. Lon.

16. 0. E. lat. 57. 10. N.
Cinaloa, a province of N. America, in

Mexico, lying ori the eaftern coaft of the

fea of California. The air is very whole-
fome ; and it abounds in fruits, Indian

corn, pulfe, and cotton. The natives are

very robufi and warlike. It has a capital

of the fame name, lying E. of the Bay of

California ; it is fubjedt to Spain.
* CiKAtt, a large and populous town of

Ada, in China, feated in a marfhy bottom.

Lon. 103. 35. E. lat. 30.7. N\
Cihga, a rapid river of Arragon, in

Spain. It rifes in Eielfa, one of the Pyrenean
Mountains, whence it runs through Arra-
gon, and fails into the Ebro.

Cinque-Ports, certain fea-port towns
fo called, on the coaft of Kent and Suffex,

namely, Haftings, Dover, Romney, and
Sandwich. They are under the government
of the conftable of Dover caftle, and had
large privileges granted them, on account
of their fitting out fhips, for the defence of
the coaft, againfl France. The fea is now
retired fome diftance from Romney,
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Ci-ntra, a cape and mountain of Porto*

gal, in the province of Efiremadura, ufualiy

called the Rock of Lifbon. It lies on the

N. fide of the entrance of the river Tajo j

and there is a town of the fame name featecf

therecn. Lon. 10. 15. W. lat. 59. o. N.
* Ciotat, a fea port town of France,

in Provence ; famous for Mufcadine wine.

It is feated on the bay of Lao^ce, between
Marfeilles and Toulon. The harbour is

defended by a ftrong fort. Lon, 5. 30. E.

lat. 43. 10. N.
* Cir St. a village of France, in the

diocefe of Chartres, two miles from Ver-

failles ; remarkable for a nunnery founded

here by Lewis XIV. The nuns are obliged

to take care of the education of 250 girls,

who mud prove their families to have been

noble from the 4th generation on the father's

fide. They cannot enter before they are 7
years of age, ncr after iz, and they con-

tinue till they are 20 years and three months
old. The houfe is a moft magnificent

flruciure.

* Ciram St. a town of France, in the

ciocefe of Bouge, in Berri, feated on the

river Claife, with a celebrated Benedictine

abbey.

Circassia, a large country of Afia,

lying between the rivers Don and Wolgaj
bounded on the N. by Ruffia, on the E. by
Aftrachan and the Cafpian Sea, on the S.

by Georgia and Dagiltan, and on the W,
by the Sea of Zabach. It is full of moun-
tains and forefts, and has no other city

but Terky, which is feated on the Cafpian

Sea. It is a kind of republick; for the

people put themfelves under the protection

of Perfia, Ruffia,' and the Turks : however,

the laft are in pofTefTion of Terky, the capi-

tal town. They are Tartars of a middle

ftature, well-fet, with coarfe black hair,

and broad flat faces. They wear a veil of

coarfe grey cloth, and over it a fheep's fkin,

which they turn to the fide from which the

wind or rain comes. They have boots of

horfe-leather, and wear on their heads

round bonnets of coarfe felt, or black cloth.

The women pafs among the Turks for very

great beauties, their complexion being ex-

tremely fine. The men are not jealous

;

for they allow their wives all imaginable

liberties. Thefe, in the fummer, wear
nothing but a fhift open down to the naval

;

but, in the winter,, they have furred gowns,
like the Ruffians. They are very fond of

necklaces, which confift of firings of pearls,

or coloured glafs. It is not a little furprifing"

that the men fhould be fo ugly, and the

women fo extremely handfome. Their re-

ligion
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ligion is a mixture of Chriftianity and Maho-

metanifm ; and, like the Jews, they marry

their brother's wives, if they have no chil-

dren. The men are good horfemen, and

fubiift chiefly by hunting and robbing, though

fome are addi&ed to hufbandry. In winter

ihey live in forry huts, and in the fummer

in tents. Their female children are gene-

rally bought by the Turks and Peifians,

who bring them up for their feraglios.

Cirencester, a town of Gloucefter-

fhire, with two markets, on Mondays and

Fridays, and three fairs, on Eafter-Tnurf-

day, July 18, and November 8, for cattle,

fheep, horfes, wool, oil, and leather. The
market on Mondays is chiefly for corn, and

on Fridays for wool, yarn, and provisions.

It is feated on the river Churn, and was a

place of great account in the time of the

Romans, being then 2 miles in circum-

ference ; the ruins of the wails are yet

vjiible. A great many Roman antiquities

have been difcovered ; and here the Roman
roads met and crofied eath other. It had al-

fo a caftie and an abbey, long fioce de-

molifhed. It is now a borough-town, and

fends two members to parliament. It is

35 miles E. N. E. of Briftol, jS S, E. of

Gloucefter, and 85 W. of London. Lon. 2.

o. W. lat. 51. 42. N.

C1sx.i1.2A, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and capital of the Rafili-

cata, with an archbifhop's fee. It is feated

on the river Branduno, at the foot of the

Appennine Mountains, 35 miles E. of

Conza, and 97 E. of Naples. Lon. 16. 44.

E. lat. 40. 48. N.
Cisteaux, or Citeai'x, a fmall town

of France, in Burgundy, remarkable for

its abbey, which is the principal of the

Ciftercian Order, and depends immediately

on the Pope.

Cittadella, a fea-port town of the

Jfland of Minorca, and capital of that ifland.

It was taken by the Englifh in 170S, and

ceded to them by the treaty of Utrecht in

I713 ; but it was ta!c:n by the French in

J756, and ceded to the Englifh by the peace

of 1763. It is feated at the W. end of the

ifland, 60 miles W. of the town of Majorca.

Lon. 3. 30. E. lat. 39. 58. N.
Citta di Castei.lo, a town of Italy,

and capital of a county of the fame name,
in Umbria, with a bifhop's fee. It is pretty

ftrong and populous, and is feated on the

river Tiber, 27 miles S. W. of Urbino,

and 100 N. of Rome. Lon. 12 18. E. lat.

43. 23. N.

Citta Nuova, a town of Italy, in

the marquifate of Ancona, and territory of

the Pope 5 feated on the fea-fhore, and

C I

contains 16 churches and convents with!

its walls, befldes 15 without. It is 8 milt

from Loretto, and 5fromFirmo, Lon, it

o. E. lat. 43. 12. N.
Citta Nuova Cottonera, a tow

regularly fortified, in the Ifland of Malta

it includes the old port of St. Margerita.

Citta Nuova, a fmall fea-port tow

of Iftria, in the tenitoiy of Venice, with

bifnop's fee, 60 miles E. of Venice. Loi

13. 48. E. lat. 45. 30. N.

Citta Vi t t or ios a, or II Borgo,
ftrong town in the ifland of Malta, feate

on a narrow neck of land in the harbcu

to the left of Valetta, from which, on eac

fide of the town, runs a very broad can,

enclofing the town, and forming an excellei

harbour. It is defended by the ftrong caft

of St. Angelo, feated on a high rock, ar>

jo.ned to the town by a bridge.

* ClVIDAD DE I. AS Pal MAS, t!

capital town of the Ifland of Canary, will

a bifhop's fee, and a good harbour. Tl

houfes are well-built, two ftoieys higl

and fiat-roofed. The cathedral is a vei

kandfpme ftructure ; and the inhabitan

are gay and rich. As the foil is fandy, tl

ftreets are always very clean. The air

tempera fe, and free from extremes of he

and cold. It is defended by a fmall caft

feated on a hill. Lon. 14. 35. W. lat. z

o. N.
Civida d-Reai, a town of Spain, i

New Caftile, 3nd capital of La Manch
The inhabitants are noted for drefling leath

extremely well for gloves. It is feated tw

miles and a half from Guadiana, and 90

of Madrid. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 3'

2. N.
Cividad-Rodrigo, a ftrong and colli

derable town of Spain, in the kingdom 1

Leon, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated i

a fertile country, on the river Aquada, 4

miles S. W. of Salamanca, and 115 W. <

Madrid. Lon. 6. 52. W. lat. 46. 38. N.

* Civiual-diFriuli, a fmall bi

ancient town of Italy, in Friuli, and i

the territory of Venice j feated on the riv<

Natifona, 3 miles E. of Udena. Lon. i;

25. E. lat. 46. 15. N.

Civita-di-Penna, an ancient town <

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in tt

Farther Abruzzo, with a bifhop's fee. It

near the river Salino, 25 miles N. E. 1

Aquila. Lon. 13. 3. E. lat. 42. 25. N.

Civita-Castellana, a town of Ital;

in St. Pete:'s patrimony, feated on a riyei

which, feven miles from thence, falls int

the Tiber. It is 18 miles E. by S. of V

tfirbo, and 20 N. W. of Rome. Lon. »;

5, E. lat, 42. 15. N-
ClVITA
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Civita-di-Chieti. SeeCHiETiJ
Civita-Vecchia, a fea-port town of

taly, in the patrimony of St. Peter, with

i good harbour, and an arfenal. Here the

'opes galleys are ftationed, and it has

ately been made a free port : but the air

s very unwholefome. It is 35 miles N. W.
jf Rome- Lon. 12. 3r. E. lat. 42. 5. N.
* Clack, a village in Devon/hire, about

; miles S. S. E. of Frome, in Somerfet-

faire, with two fairs, on April 5, and

September 19, for horned cattle, fheep,

lorfes, and cheefe.

Clackmannan, a town of Scotland,

in the mire of Monteith, feated on the N.

hore of the river Forth, 25 miles N. VV.

>f Edinburgh. Here Robert de Bruce, King
jf Scotland, had a palace. Lon. 3. 36. W.
at. 56. 15. N.
* Clackmannan, a fmall county of

Scotland, bounded on the E. by Fitelhire,

)n the N. and W. by Perthfhtre, and on
he S. by Sterlingfhire. It is but S miles

n length, and 5 in breadth. It produces

;ood corn and pafiures, and plenty of coals

ind fait. This fh ire, together with Kanrofs,

ends one member to parliament.

Clagenfurt, a ftrong and regular

own of Germany, and capital ofCarinthia,

with a very handfome fquare. It belongs

:o the.houfe of Aiiftria, and is 8 miles S.

W. of W.eit, and 150 S. W. of Vienna.

i,on. 13. 56. E. lat. 46. 50. N.
Clain, a river of France, in Poitou.

ft rifes on the borders of Angoumois, and

"alls into the Vienne,

Clameci, a town of France, in Niver-

aois, whofe fubur.b is a bifhop's fee. It

is feated at the confluence of the rivers

Buevron and Yonne, 112 miles S. by E.

3f Paris. Lon. 3. 36. E. lat. 47. 28. N.
* Clapham, a village in the Weft-Prid-

ing of Yorkshire, 6 miles N. W. of Set-

tle, with one fair, on September 21, for

fijeep.

Clara St. a fmalliiland of S. America,

io Peru, lying in the bay of Guiaquil, and
fubjedt to Spain. It is 70 miles S. W. of

Guiaquil. Lon. &p. 16. W- lat. 3. 30. S.

Clare St. a fmall iiland in the Atlantic

Ocean, and one of the Canaries, lying be-

tween Lancerotta to the S. and Allagranza

to the N. E. It is little more than a rock.

Clare, a town of Suffolk, with a

market on Mondays, and two fairs, on

Eafter-Tuefday, and May 26, for toys. It

is feated on a creek of the river Stour, and

ruins of a caftle, and a collegiate church,

are f\i!l vifible. They have a manufacture

of bays. In this town is a very large

Church, and a Prelbyterian and Quakers

C L
meeting. It confi/ts of about 500 houfes,

which are moflly of clay white- warned,

and the ftreets pretty wide, but not paved.

It is 15 miles S. of St. Edmund's-Bury,
and 56 N. E. of London. Lon. o. 37. E.

lat. 52. 15. N.
Clare, a town of Ireland, and capital

of a county of die fame name, in the pro-

vince of Connaught, 17 miles N. W. of

Limerick. Lon. .9. 5. W. lat. 52. 40. N.
* Clare, a county of Ireland, 55 miles

in length, and 38 in breadth $ bounded on
the E. and S. by the river Shannon, which

feparates it from Tipperary, Limerick, and

Kerry ; on the W. by the ocean, and on
the N. by Galway, It contains 10014
houfes, 76 parifhes, 9 baronies, and one
borough. It fends 4 members to parlia-

ment, viz. two for the county, and two
for Ennis. The foil is very fruitful, lies

very commodious for navigation, and con-

tains two market-towns, and one borough;

but the piincipal place is faid to be Killa-

low, which has a bifhop's fee.

Clarenza, capital town of a dutchy

of that name, on the weftern coaft of the

Morea, belonging to the Turks. It is a
fea-port, feated on the Mediterranean

5

26 miles S. of Patras. Lon. zi. 41. E.

lat. 37.. 55. N.
* Claude St. a very handfome town of

France, in the Franche Comte, with a

bifhop's fee. The cathedral church is ex-

tremely elegant. Great numbers of pil-

grims -flodt hither, to vifit the remains of

the body of St. Claude, which they pretend

are yet uncorrupted. It is feated on the

river Lifon, 15 miles N. W, of Geneva,

and 58 S. of Bezanfon. Lon. 6. o. E. lat,

46. 20. N.

Clavenna. See Chiavenna.
Clausenburg, a large town of Tran-

filvania, feated on the river Samos, 55
miles N. W. of Herman&at, it is a lar^e

populous place, and on one of the gates is

an infcription in honour of the emperor

Trajan. Lon. si. 48. E. lat. 47. 10 N.

Clay, a town in Norfolk, whofe mar-

ket is diluted; but it has a fair, on July

io, for horfes and other things. It is

feated on an arm of the fea between two

rivers, fo that three of, its fides are fur-

rounded with waters; 20 miles N. W. of

Norfolk, and 115 Nj N. E. of London.

Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 53. o. N.
* Clayton, a village in Suffex, 6

miles W. of Lewes, with two fairs, viz.

on July 5, and September 26, for cattle

and fheep.

Clear Cape, a ptomontory of a little-

ifland, lying; on the 5, W. coaft of Ireland,
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CleburY, a town of Shropfhire, with

a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

May 2, and October 27, for horned cat-

tle, fheep, and hogs. Itjsfeated on the

river Rea, near the foreft of Wire, 28

miles S. E. of Shrewfburv, and li S N. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 29. W. lat. 53.

27. N.

Clerac, or Claibac, a town of

France, in Agenois, on the river Lot, 8

miles from Agen. Lon. o. 33. E. lat. 44.

aS. N.
* Clermont in Argonne, town of

France, in the Verdunois, 127 miles N. W.
of Paris. Lon. 5. 9. E. lat. 49. 34. N.

Clermont, a town of thelfle of Fiance,

in Beauvoifis, 37 miiesN. of Paris. Lon.

2. 28. E. lat. 49. 7.3. N.

Clermont, a considerable, tich, and

populous town of France, in Auvergne,

with a bi (hop's fee. The cathedra!, the

public fquares, and the walks, are very

fine. Here is a bridge naturally formed,

as they pretend, by the petrifying quality

of a fountain. It is feated about three miles

from Mount Gergoie, and 320 S. of Paris.

Lon. 3. iS. E. lat. 45. 47. N.
* Clerval, a town of France, in the

JYanche Comte, feated on the river Deux,

belonging to the houfe of Wiitemburg,

but depends on the crown of France. Lon.

5. 57. E. lat. 46. 35. N.
* Clervaitx, one of the moft cele-

brated and fined abbeys of France, in

Champagne, 5 miles from Bar-sur-Auee,
and feated in a valley furrounded with

woods and mountains. It is the chief of

the Ceffercian order. Here is the famous

Ton of St. Bernard, which will hold 800

tons of wine. Near this abbey is a fmall

town.
Clethero, a town in Lancafhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on

July 21, for horned cattle, and woollen

clr>th ; on the fourth Saturday after Michael-

mas-day, March 24, and December 7, for

homed cattle, horfes, and woollen cloth.

It is feated near Pendil-Hill, and is an

ancient boioughtown, fending two mem-
bers to parliament. The market is good

for cattle, yarn, and provisions. It is 36
miles S. E. of Lancaster, and 207 N. N.

W. of London. Lon. 1. 59. W. lat. 53.

46. N.
Cleves, orCLEEr, a handfome town

of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalin,

capital of a dutchy of the fame name, and

fuHjeft to the king of Pruffia. It is feated

on a hill, 3 miles from the Rhine, and

ever-againf* Fort-Shenk. It is near a

wood, through which there are feveral

fine walks ; is miles S. E. of Nirneguer

and 70 S. E. of Amsterdam. Lon. 5. 37
E. lat. 51. 48. N.
Cleves, the dutchy of, is one of th

finefl and beft countries of Germany, ii

the circle of Westphalia, and divided ii

two by the river Rhine. Cleves is the capi

tal town.

Cleveland, a district in the North

Riding of Yorkfhiie, with the title of

dutchy.

Cliffe, a town of Northamptonshire

with a market on Tuefdays, and one fail

on October 29, for clreefe, home-fpu:

linen, and turners ware. It is 30 mile

N. E. of Northampton, and 73. N. N. W. c

London. Lon. o. 35.W. lat. 52. 30. N.

Clifton, a village of Weftmoielanc

three miles from Penrith, or Perith, re

markable for a fkirmifh between the king'

forces and the rebels in 1745, when tl

former was defeated.

Clissa, a fort of Dalmatia, of gre:

importance, which was taken from th

Turks by the Venetians. It is feated on

craggy mountain, near which there is

narrow valley, between two ~ lteep rock

through which the road lies from Turky t

Dalmatia. It is to miles N.E. of Spalatt

and 30 S. E. of Sebinico. Lon. 17. 35.

1

lat. 44. o. N.
Clisson, a town of France, in Bri

tany, in the territory of Nantois, and feat(

on the river Sure, 12 miles S. of Nant
Lon. 1. 15. W. lat. 47. 6. N.
Clithero. SeeCLETHERO.
* Cloeaynog, a village in Denbigl

fhire, with two fairs, on Eafler-Tuefda;

and October 24, for cattle.

Clogher, an epifcopal town of Irelam

in the county of Thone, and province <

Ulster. It fends two members to parli;

ment. Lon. 7. 30. W. lat. 54. 16. N.

Clonmel, a town of Ireland, in tl

county of Tippersry, and province of Mur
iter, feated on the river Sure, 19 miles !

E. of Tipperary town. It fends two men
bers to parliament. Lon. 8. 2. W. la

52. 5
r. N.

CloidSt. a town of France, 4 mill

from Paris, feared on the river Seine. Hei

is a magnificent palace, and one of tl

finest in Europe, belonging to the Duke c

Chartres ; and the cafcade is greatly ac

mired. It has the title of a dutchy. L01

r. 18. E. lat. 48. 51. N.
Cloyne, an epifcopal town of Ireland

in the county of Cork, and province <

Munfter, 16 miles E. of Cork. It fern

two members to parliament. Lon. 8. o. W
lat. 51, 40. N,

Cluni
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Ctuwi, a town of France, in Burgundy, |

d in Macanoisp" remarkable for its fa-

aus Benedictine abbey. It is feared on'

s river Crofne, 10 miles N. W. of Macon,

d 37 S. W. of Lyons. Lon. 4. 33. E.

:. 46. 7.4. N.
;

* Clunk, a village in Shropfhire. 6

lies S. of Bifhops Caftle, with two fairs,
(

June 13, and November 22, for fheep, ',

rned cattle, and horfes.

Cluse, a town of Italy, in the dutchy;

Savoy, and capital of the territory of

>uffigny ; feated on the river Ance, 22

iles S. E. of Geneva, and 40. E. of
j

lambeny. Lon. 6. 29. E. lat. 46; o. N.
Clyson, a river of Piedmont, in Italy,

hich runs through the valley of Perufe.

Clyde, a river of Scotland, which riles

Annandale, and running N. W. thro'

ydfdale, paffes by Lanerk, Hamilton,

d Glafgow, falling into the Frith of

yde, over-againft the Ifleof Bute.

* Clynfogfaur, a village in Carnar-

nfhire, in N. Wales, with two fairs,

1 Auguft iS, and Sept. 23, for cattle.

* Cobham, a village in Surry, 8 miles

W. of Kingfton, with one fair, on De-

mber 11, for horfes and fheep.

Coblentz, an ancient, ftrong, hand-

ne, and pleafant town of Germany, in

; electorate of Triers, or Treves, feated

the confluence of the rivers Rhine and

jfelle, in a fertile country, with moun-
ns covered with vineyards. It is the

lal place of refidence of the Elector of

eves, to whom ic belongs. It is 12

jles N. W. of Nalfau, and 55 N. E. of

eves, or Triers. Lon. 7. iS. E. lat. 50.

I N.

j

Cob lon, a fea-port town of Afia, in

;peninfu!a on this fide the Ganges, and

the coaft of Coromandel ; 12 miles S.

Fort St. George. Lon. 80. 5. E. lat. 12.

;.n.

Coburc, a town of Germany, in the

S:le of Franconia, and capital of a leni-

ty of the fame name, with a famous
t lege, a fort, and a caftle. This town,
' h its principality, belongs to the houfe

i Saxony, and the inhabitants are Pro-

Mants. It is feated on the river Itch, 25
r es N. of Bamburg, and 50 S. W. of

I;ord. Lon. 11. 5 . E. lat. 50. 20. N.
! 'oca, a town of Old Caftile, in Spain,

f ed among the mountains ; and near it

i ftrong caftle for ftate -pdfoners.

h -ochieim, a town of Germany, in the

borate. of Treves, formerly imperial;
ted on the river Mofelle, 25 miles S.

y of Cpblentz> and 35 N. E. of Treves.
Ih 6.48, E, lat. 5c. 12, K,

C
Cochin, a town of Afia, in the king-

dom of the fame name, on the Malabar
coaft, with a good harbour. The Dutch
have here a fmall fort, which retains the

name of Cranganore, and lies three miles

up the river. There were once 80,000
families of Jews here ; but, at prefent,

they are reduced to 4000, and have a fyna-

gogue not far from the king's palace, and
two miles from the town. 1 he firft Euro-
peans that fettled here were the Portuguefe,

who were driven away by the Dutch.

About fix miles farther, towards the moun-
tains, the inhabitants afTemble to refrefh.

themfelves during the great heats of April

and May, and both men and women divert

themfclves with fwimming. The water is

fo unwholefome, that the conftant drinkers

of it have fwelled legs, foine of which are

a yard in circumference. It is 100 miles

S. of Callicut. Lon. 75. 10. E. lat. 10.

o. N.

Cochin-China, a maritime kingdom of
Afia, bounded on the E. by the fea, on the

N. by Tonquin, on the W. by Cambodia*
and on the S. by Ciampa. It is much
larger than Cambodia, and much richer;

but the inhabitants are not fo converfable

nor civil to ftrangcrs. It abounds in gold,

raw filk, and drugs ; their religion is much
the fame as that of China, and their cities

and towns have gates at the end of each

ftreet, which are fhut up every night. If

any fire breaks out in a waid, all the inha-

bitants are deftroyed except the women
and children. The inhabitants are of a
light brown complexion, very well fiiaped,

with long hair and thin beards. 1 he

women are handfome, but not very modeft

;

that is, they are like the reft of the females

in this part of the world, and the men of

quality will offer their daughters to

ftrangers.

Cocker mouth, a town of Cumberland,

with a maiket on Mondays, and two fairs

the firft Monday in May, for horned cat-

tle, and on Oflober 10, for hoifes and
horned cattle. The fituation is low, be-

tween the rivers Derwent and Cocker, over

which there are two ftone bridges. It is

between two hills, on One of which ftanris

a handfome church, and on the other a

ftately caftle. It is a borough town, and
fends two members to parliament. It is

well inhabited, has a good trade rn coarfe

broad cloths, and has feveral handfome
buildings. The market is the beft for

corn in the county, except Penrith. It rs

44 miles S. E. by S-
. of Kendal, and 287

N. N. W. of London, Lon, 3. 12. W. lat,

J 54> 35. N -

U a * Cock-
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* Cock -Hit t, a plate in Somerfet-

fliire, where there is a fair on December

a8, for all forts of cattle.

Coconato, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, remarkable for being the place

where Columbus was born, who fir ft dif-

covered America. It is 20 miles E. of

Turin. Lon. 7. 59. E. lat. 44. 56. N.
* Cocsnon, a river of France, in Nor-

mandy, which has its fource in the diocefe

of Mans, and falls into the fea between

Point Orfon and Mount M.chael.

Cod Cape, is in N. America, on the

Eoaft of New England, near the entrance

of the haibour of Bofton. Lon. 69. 48.

W. lat. 42. o. N.

Codogno, a town of Italy, in the dut-

cby of Milan, and in the Ladefan, near the

confluence of the rivers Adda and Po, 2-5

miles E. of Pavia. Lon. 10. 39. E. lat.

45. 10. N.
CoESFEtDT, a town of Germany, in

"Weftphalia, and in the territories of the

bifhop of Munfter, where he often refides.

It is near the river Burke), 22 miles S. W.
of Munfter. Lon. 64. 2. E. lat. 51. 5S. N.

* Coevorden, one of the ftrongeft

towns in the United Provinces, in Overyf-

fel, fortified by the famous Cohorn. It was

taken by the hifhop of Munfter, 1673;
and the Dutch retook it the fame year.

It is furrounded by a morafs, 30 miles S.

of Groningen, and 37 N. E. of Deventer.

Lon. 6. 41. E. lat. 52. 40. N.

Cognac, a town of France, in Angou-

mois, with a caftle, where Francis I. was

born. It is feated in a very pleafant coun-

try, abounding in wine, upon the river

Charente, and remarkable for excellent

brandy. It is 17 miles E. of Saintes ; 17

W. of Angoukfme, and 24 3 S. by W. of

Paris. Lon. o. 10. W. lat. 45. 42. N.

Cogni, an ancient and ftrong town of

Turkey in Afia, and in Carimania ; where

aBegletbeg refides. It is feated in a plea-

fant country, abounding in corn, fruits,

pulfe, and cattle. Here are fheep whofe

tails weigh 30 pounds. It is 150 miles E,

by N. of Satalia, and 250 S. E. of Con-

ftantinople. Lon. 32. 56. E. lat. 37.

56. N.
CoGsnAtt, a town in Eftex, with a

market on Thurfdays, and a fair on Whit-

Tuefday, for horfes and toys, which Jails

three days. It is feated on the river Black-

water, or Pant, over which there is a bridge.

It has onelargeciinri.il, and three meeting-

houfes. The town confifb of about 700

mean houfes, which form feveral narrow

ftreets badly paved, and there is here a

manufactory of bays, It is 17 mile* N, E,

c o
of Chelmsford, and 45 E. N. E. of London

Lon. 0.47. E. lat. 51. 45. E.

Coimbra, a handfome large and cele

btated town of Portugal, capital of th

province of Eeira, with a bifhop's fee, an

a famous univerfity. The cathedral an

the fountains are very magnificent. It i

feated in a very pleafant country, abound

ing in vineyards, olive-trees, and fruit

It ftands on a mountain, by the fide of tl

river Mondego, 60 miles S. E. of Portt

and 90 N. E. of Lifbon. Lon, 8. 57. V
lat. 40. 10. N.

Co ire, or, as the Germans call it, Chui

a large and handfome town of Swiffe

land, and capital of the country of tl

Grifons, with a bifhop's fee, whofe prela

has the right of coining money. It is c

vided into two parts, the leaft of whi

is of the Roman Catholick religion, ai

the greateft of the Proteftant. It is
gj

verned by its own laws, and feated in

plain, abounding in vineyards and gan

on the river Plcffure, half a mile from t

Rhine, and 48 miles S. ofConftance, L(

9.27. E. lat, 46. 50. N.

Cokenhauskn, a ftrong town of Sv

den, in Livonia, feated on the river Dwi
t;o miles S. E. of Riga ; it did belong

Sweden, but now to Ruffia. Lon. 24, I

E. lat. 56. 40. N.
* Cot, a name given by fome to one

,

the weftern iflands of Scotland, itaboui

in corn, pafture, falmons, eels, and c

!

Lon. 7. 35. W. lat. 57. 8. N.
* Cot d'Agnilio, a pafTage fr

France into Italy, that leads from Guillit

to Chateau Dauphin.
* Col-d'Argentiere, a paffage fr

France into Italy, between the marqui!

of Saluce, and the county of Nice.

* Cot-DE-LiMON, a pafTage over

Alps, which leads from SofTpello to Cor

* Cor.-BE-Tr.ND, a pafTage over

Alps, between Piedmont and the count; I

Nice.

CotuERG, a ftrong handfome fea-[ :

town of Germany, in Pomerania, belo •

ing to the king of Prufiia. It is remark: '

for its fak-works, and is feated at
|

mouth of the river Perfant, on the Bal

Sea ; 60 milts N. E. of Stetin, and 3c

E. of Camin. Lon. 15* 57. E. lat. II

18. N.
Colchester, a town of Effex, will

market on Saturdays, and four fairs, 1

Eafter-Tuefday, for wholtfale taylors,
|

June 24 for horfes, on July 23 fores:

and horfes, and on October 10 for clu 1

butter, and toys. It is a place of g f

antiquity, and pkafantly and commodioV
fesl
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feated on the S. fide of the river Colne,

which is navigable within a mile of the

town, on the declivity of a hill. It was

furrounded with a wall which had fix gates,

and three poSterns, befides nine watch-

towers ; but thefe are now in a great mea-

fure, demolished. It had 16 parifh-churches,

but now only 12 are ufed, thefe are not

very large, and moft of them were damaged

in Cromwell's time. There are here alfo

five meednghoufes. The town confifts of

about 3000 dwelling-houfes, moft of them

old built, with fome few good brick ones;

the Streets are not very broad, though they

are tolerably paved. The number of inha-

bitants amount to about 5000. The town

fuffered greatly in the civil wars. There is

a large manufactory of bays, for Spain and

Portugal, and the town is famous for oy iters

and eringo- roots, and imports wine, brandy,

coals, deals, &c. It was lately a corpora-

tion, but has loft its charter for fome mif-

demeanour ; however, it ftill fends two

members to parliament. Towards the E.

are the ruins of an old caftle, with a fence

round it about two acres in circumference.

It is 22 miles E. N. E. of Chelmsford, and

50 E. N.E. of London. Lcn. 1.2. E. lat.

51. 55. N.

Colchis, now called Mengrelia,
lies at the E. end of the Black Sea in Afia.

Colbinguen, a town of Demark in

N.Jutland, and diocefe of Ripen 3 remark-

able for its bridge, over which all the oxen

and cattle pafs that go from Jutland into

Germany, which brings in a considerable

revenue to the king. It is feated on an

eminence, in a pleafant country, abound-

ing in game
; 50 miles S. by E. of Wy-

berg. Lon. 9. 25. E. lat. 55. 35. N.

Colerain, a lar^e town of Ireland, in

the county of Londondery, and province

ofUlfter; feated on the river Bann, 25
miles N. of E. of Londonderry. Lon. 7.

2. W. lat. 55. to. N. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament.

Coleshill, a town in Warwickfhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and three

fairs on Shrove-Monday for horfes, on

May 6 for horfes and cattle, and on Octo-

ber 2 for all forts of cattle. It is feated on

the fide of a hill, by the river Colne, over

which there is a ftone bridge. It is 11 miles

N. W. of Coventry, and 140 N. W. of

London. Lon. 1. 35. W. lat. 52. 30. N.

Colford, a town of Gloucestershire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs

on June 20 for wool, and November 24 for

cattle and cheefe. It is 14 miles N. of

Warwick, and 122 W. N. W. of London.

Lon. 2, 15. W, lat. 51. 45- N,

c o
Cqlxm-a, a fea-port town of N. Ameri-

ca, in Mexico, and capital of a fertile val-

ley of the fame name ; it is feated at the

mouth of a river, near the S. Sea, 300
miles W. of Mexico. Lon. 109. 6. W. lat.

iS. 30. N.
Colioure, a fmall but ancient and

ftrong town of France, in Roufillon, feated

at the foot of the Pyrenean mountains^

with a fmall harbour, 10 miles S. E. of

Perpignan, and 5 S. ofElne. Lon. 3, 10.

E. lat. 43. 32. N.
Colle, an epifcopal town of I-aly, in

Tufcany
f

10 miles N. W. of Sienna, and
28 S. of Florence. Lon. 1 1. 10. E. lat. 43.
24. N.

* CottiNGSVRN-DuKE, a village in

Wiltfhire, about 10 miles S. of Marlbo-

rough, with a fair oi> December n for

horfes, cows, and fheep.

Col m a r , a considerable town of Ftance,

in Upper Alface, of which it is the capital.

It has great privileges, and the Protectants

here have liberty of confeience. It is

feated near the river 111, 10 miles W. of
Brifach, and 35. S. by W. of Strafburg,

Lon. 7. 16. E. lat- 48. 5. N.
Colmars, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, and in the diocefe of Sens, It is

near the Alps, 20 miles N. W. of Glan-
deves, and 20 N. E. of Digne. Lorn 6.

25. E. lat. 44. 17. N.
* Colmogorod, a town of the empire

of Ruffia, in an island formed by the river

Dwina, with an archbifhop's fee. It is 30
miles S. E. of Archangel, and 425 N. by E.

of Mofcow. Lon. 23. 20. E. lat. 36.

32. N.

Co l n b r ook, a town of Buckinghamshire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on April 5 and May 3 for horfes, cat-

tle, and fheep. It is feated on the river

Colne, which feparates this county from
Middlefex, is a great thoroughfare on the

weftern road, and has feveral good inns.

It is 9 miles E. by S. of Maidenhead, and

19 W. from London, ton. o. 19. W. lat.

51. 30. N.

Colne, a town of Lancashire, with a
market on Wednefdays, and two fairs, on
May 12 and October n, for horned cattle,

fheep, and woollen cloth. It is feated on
a fmall hill, near the eaStern confines of the

county; 36 miles S. E. of Lancaster, and

200 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 2. W.
lat. 53. 45. N.

Cor.oc h in/*, an ancient town of Turky,

in Europe, and in the Morea, 50 miles S.

E. of Miffitra, and 10 N. of Cerigo. Lon.

23. 2. E. lat. 36. 32. N.
Colocza, a town of Hurgary, feated

on
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Oh the Danube, and capital of the county

of Bath, with an archbifhop's fee. It was

taken by the Turks in 16S6, and afterwards

re-taken by the Imperialifts. It is 50 miles

S. E. of Buda, and 5c S. by W. of Zol-

nock. Lon. 19. 42. E. tot. 46. 33. N.

Cologna, a town of Italy in Padua,

and territory of Venice, 30 miles S. W. of

Padua. Lon. 11.43. E - laC ' 45- 39- N *

Cologne, an ancient, handfome, large,

rich, and celebrated town of Germany, with

an aichbifhop's fee, and an univcrficy. It

has 19 parifhes, 37 monasteries, and 365
churches and chapels, with a vail number

of monks and nuns. It is fortified in the

ancient manner, with ftrong walls, flanked

with 83 large towers, and furrounded with

three ditches j however, it is a place of no

great ffrength, and the inhabitants are but

few for fo large a place. It is a free im-

perial city, and though the elector has a

palace here, he has not the liberty of flay-

ing in it for many days together, nor is he

admitted to come at all with a numerous

attendance. It is in fhape like a half-moon,

and is feated on the weftern banks of the

Rhine, wiiich renders it more ftrong. There

are always fome thoufands of ftudents be-

longing to the univerfity, who have the

fame privileges as at Paris. The town is

governed by fix burgo-mafters, of whom
two are regents, not unlike the confuls

at Rome ; befides whom, they have a

council compofed of 49 perfons, which are

chofen out of 150, for no more are allowed

to aft at a time. The inhabitants are ge-

nerally Roman Catholicks, but there are

fome Protectants, who are obliged to per-

form their devotions at Milheim, in the

dutchy of Borg, near three miles from the

city. There are a vaft number of reliques,

but the mod remarkable are the bodies of

the three Magi, called the Three Kings, and

every feven years there is a procefiion of

Hungarians, who come to return them

thanks for procuring rain in a dry feafon.

It is 17 miles E. of Juliers, and 85 W. by

N. of Mentz. Lon. 6. 38. E. tot. 50.

50. N.
Cologne, electorate of, is one of the

moft confidcrable countries of Germany,

being bounded on the N. by the dutchy of

Cleves and Guelderland, on the E. by the

dutchy of Berg, on the S. by the arch-

bifhoprick of Treves, and on the W. by

the dutchy of Juliers. It is divided into

the diocefe and the domain. The diocefe

is divided into the upper and the lower
;

the domain comprehends the dutchy of

Weftphaiia, and the territory of Recklin-

cufen. The t!?ftor is arclichahcelldr of

c o
the empire for Italy, and has a right te

confecrate the emperor for Italy, with that

of Mentz. This elecloiate is thought to

be the moil feitile and pleafant country of

all Germany j and it abounds in corn,

wine, paftures, and all the neceflaries of

life. The revenues of Cologne are com-
puted to amount to 130,0001. a year.

Colomb St. a town in the county of

Cornwall, with a market on Thurfdays,

and two fairs on Thurfday after November
13, and Midlent-Thurfday, for horfes,

oxen, flieep, cloth, and a few horfes. It

is feated on the top of a hill, at the bottom
of which is a river, which falls into the

fea at a fmall diftance from thence. It has

about 130 houfes, badly built, but the

ftreets are broad, and paved. It is 13
miles W. of Bodmin, and 259 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 5. 23. W. tot. 50. 30. N.
* Colombo, a handfome, pleafant, and

ftrong town of Afia, in the E. Indies,

feated on the eaftern fide of the ifland of

Ceylon. It was built by the Portuguefe

in 1638, and in 1658 they were drove

from thence by the natives and Dutch, who
are now in pcfTefiion of it. It is about a

mile in length, and three quarters of a
mile in breadth. The natives live in the

old town, without the walls of the new
j

the ftreets of this toft are wide and fpacious,

and the buildings in the modern tafte, par-

ticularly the governor's houfe, is a hand-

fome ftructure. Lon. So. 25. E. lat. 7.

o. N.

Colombotz, a fortified caftle of Turky
in Europe, in Bulgaria, feated on a hill,

under which is the ftrong pafs of Urania.

CoLOMEYor Colomia, a town of Po-

land in Red Rurfia, feated on the river

Pruth, 42 miles N. E. of Halies, and 100
S. E. of Lamberg. Lon. 25. 9. E. tot. 43.

45. N.
* Colommiers, a town of France, in

La Brie, feated on the river Morin, in a

fertile country, 32 miles E. of Paris. Lon.

3.25. E. lat. 48.48. N.
Colonna, a fmall town of Italy, in the

Campagna di Romano, fubjeel to the Pope;

and 18 miles E. of Rome. Lon. 23. 20. E.

tot. 42. 15. N.
Colonna di Rubicone, a town of

Italy, in the ecclefiaftical ftate j feated on

the river Pifatella, anciently called the

Rubicon.

Color no, a town of Italy, in the Par-

mazan, near the river Po, 8 miles from

Parma. The duke of Parma has a pleafure-

houfe here, one of the moft delightful feats

in all Italy, and the gardens are very fine.

Lon. 9. 15. E. lat, 44. 54. N.
* Coloswar,
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• Coloswar, a large and celebrated

town of Tranfilvania, where the fenates

have their meetings. It is feated on the

river Samos, 37 miles N. W. of WefTem-

burg, and 250 E. by S. of Vienna. Lon.

2Z. 45. E. lat. 46. <;3- N.

Columbo, a fea port town of Aria,

feated on the S. W. coaft of the ifland of

Ceylcn, and fubjecl to the Dutch. Lon. 6S.

10. E. lat. 7. 5. N.

Column a, a town of the Ruffian em-

pire, in the dutchy of Mofcow, with an

archbifhcp's fee
; 45 miles S. E. of Mof-

cow. Lon. 40. 27. E. lat. 54. 50. N.

Columpton, a town of Devonfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

on May 1, and October 28, for cattle. It

is feated on the river Culm, over which

there is a bridge, and is a pretty handfome

place. It is 12 miles N. E. of Exeter, and 176

W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. 10. W. lat.

50. 50. N.

CoLURt, an ifland of Greece, formerly

called Salamis. The principal town is of

the fame name, and feated at rhe S. fide,

at the bottom of the harbour, which is one

of thefineft in the world. Though Ajax,

who makes fuch a figure in Homer, was
king of this ifland, yet it is but a poor place,

for all the riches confift in wheat, barley,

tar, rofin, pit-coal, fpunges, and pot-afhes,

which they cany to Athens. It is 7 miles

S. of Athens, and is feparated from the

continent by a ftreigbt, a mile in breadth.

Lon. 24. 5. E. lat. 38. o. N.

Com, a town of Afia in Perfia, and in

Irac-agemi. It is a large populous place,

but it has fuffered greatly in the late civil

wars. It is 100 miles N. of Ifpahan. Lon.

49. 1. E. lat. 34. o. N.

Comackio, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the territory of the church, and in the

Ferrarefe. The air is bad, for which rea-

fon it is inhabited by few, befides fifhermen.

It is 27 miles S. E. of Ferrari, and 20 N.
of Ravenna. Lon. 12. 10. E. lat. 44. 45. N.
The lake of the fame name is between the

two mouths of the river Po, and about 10
miles in circumference ; but dry in feveral

places, on one of which the above town
is buiit.

Coma n a, a fea-port town of S. Ameri-
ca, in Terra Fiima, feated on the coafl of

Caracoa
; 35 miles E. of Laguara, and

fubject to Spain. Lon. 64. 29. W. lat. 10.

10. N.

Comania, a territory of Afia, bounded
on the E. by the Cafpnn Sea, on the W. by

Circaffia, on the N. by the territories of

Ruffia, and on the S. by Georgia. Here
are fine meadows and arable land, but the

c o
inhabitants, though Mahometans, and very
fuperftitious. are great thieves.

Coman agotta, a town of America,
in Terra Firma, 10 miles W. of Comana,
and fubjedt to Spain. Lon. 70. 35. W. lat.

10. 10. N.

Comb-Martin, a town of Devonfhire,

with a fmall market on Tuefdays. It is

feated on the Severn Sea, "where it has an
inlet which runs through the town. It is

but a fmall place, 7 miles E. of Ilfarcornb,

and 184 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 5.

W. lat. 51. 12. N.
* Come St. Nicholas, a village in

Somerfetfhire, with one fair, on Decem-
ber 16, for bullocks, horfes, and fheep.

* Cometeau, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Satz, with a handfome town-
houfe. It wa9 taken by ftorm in 142 1, and
all the inhabitants, men, women, and
children, were put to the fword. It is

feated on a fertile plain, 12 miles N. W«
of Satz, and 60 N. W. cf Prague. Lon.

13. 25. E. !at. 50. 30. N.
Comines, a town of French Flanders,

on the lines which the French have made
to defend their country againft the Auftrian

Netherlands, and it Hands on the river Lis,

5. miles S. W. of Menin. " Lon. 3. 1. E.
lat. 5<v. 45. N.

* Commany, a kingdom of Africa, on
the gold-coaft of Guinea, about 12 miles

in length, and as much in breadth, where
the Englifh and Du-ch have forts.

Com mercy, a handfome town of France,

in the dutchy of Bar, with the title of a
principality, and a magnificent caftle. It is

feated on the river Meufe, 8 miles S. of St.

Michael, and 150 E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 24.
E. lat. 48. 40. N.

Comminges, a province of France, 45
miles in length, and 15 in breadth j bound-
ed on the N. by Gafcony, on the S. by Ca-
talonia, on the E. by CouiTerans, and on
the W. by Bigprre. Its principal trade

confifts in cattle, mules, and corn. St,

Bertrand is the capital town.
Como, a ftrong and populous town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Milan, and in the

Comafco, with a bifhop's fee. It was taken

by the Imperialists in 1706, and is feated

on a lake of the fame name, 27 miles W.
of Bergamo, and So N. E. of Turin. Lon.

8. 57. E. lat, 45. 45. N.
* Como, the lake fo called, is the largefi

in Italy, and is in the dutchy of Milan,

and in Comafco, on the confines of Swif-

ferland, and the Grifons. It is 88 miles

in circumference, and yet it is not above

fix miles over in any one part.

Comorjn, a promontory of Afia, and

the
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$ie moft northern point of the peninfula on

this fide the Ganges, and N. W. of Jthe

rfland of Ceylon.

Comorra, a handfome and large town
©f Lower Hungary, and capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name. It is fo well forti-

fied, that the Turks could never take it.

The greateft part of the inhabitants are

Hungarians or Ruffians, who are very rich,

and are of the Greek religion. It is feated

on the river Danube, in the ifiand of Sihut,

6 miles S. of Newhaufel, and 70 S. by E.

of Vienna. Lon. j£. 25. E. lat. 47.

50. N.

Compeigne, a handfome town of the

ifte of France, in the county of Senlis,

with a palace, or cafile, where the king

often refides. The maid of Orleans was

taken prifoner here in 1430. It is feated

on the riv6r Oife, near a large foreft, 17

miles N. W. of Senlis, and 45 N. E. of

Paris. Lon. 3. 12. E. lat. 49. 25. N.

Comfostell a, a celebrated town of

Spain, and capital cf Galicia, with an

archbifhop's fee, and an univerfity. The
publick fquares, and the churches, par-

ticularly the metropolitan church, are very

magnificent. It has a great number of

rnonafteries, for both fexes, and about

aooo hoafes. It is pretended that the body

of St. James was buried here, which draws

a great number of pilgrims from moft

parts of Chriftendom. They walk in pro-

ceffion to the church, and vifit his wooden

image, which ftands on the great altar,

and is illuminated with forty or fifty wax-

candles. They kifs it three times, with

a very refpe&ful devotion, and then put

their bats on its head. In the church there

are thirty filver lamps, always lighted, and

fix chandeliers of filver, five feet high.

The poor pilgrims are received into an

hofpital, built for that purpofe, which ftands

rear the church, and round it are galleries

of free ftone, fupported by large pillars.

The archbifhop is one of the richeft pre-

lates in Spain, having 70,000 crowns a

year. From this town the military order

of St. Jago, or St. James, had its original.

It is feated in a peninful.i, formed by the

rivers Tambra and Ulla, in a pleafant plain,

88 miles N. of Braganza, and 275 M. W.
of Madrid. Lon. 7. 17. VV. lat. 42. 54.

N.
Compost f. r. r. a, Ne w, a town of North

America, in New Spain, and province of

Xalifco, built in 1531. It is feated near

the S. Sea, 400 miles N. W. of Mexico.

Lon. no. 12. W. lat. 2;, o. N.
* Concaie-Ba y, is on the ccaft of

France, in Brittany, where the Englifb

forces landed in June 1758, in order to go
to St. Maloes, which they did, and burnt

all the fliips in that harbour, which were
above 100, of all forts. Concale is the

town, which gives name to the bay, and
is famous for oy iters. It is iS miles E. of

St. Maloes, and 197 W. of Paris. Lon.

1. 47. W. lat. 48. 41. N.

Concarneau, a town of France, in

Breagne, with a harbour, and a caftle. It

is 16 miles fromQuimper. Lon. 3. 45. E.

lat. 47. 55. N.
Conception, a town of S. America,

in Chili, with a bifhop's fee, and a very

large harbour. It has been taken and ra-

vaged feveral times by the native Americans,

and is feated on the S. Sea, in a fertile foil,

abounding in corn and excellent wine.

Lon. 79. 12. W. lat. 36.42. S.

Conception, a town of N. America,

in New Spain, and in the Audience of

Guatimali. It is feated near the fea-coaft,

J 00 miles W. of Porto-bello, and a fmall

river that runs into the fea. Lon. 83. 5. W.
lat. 10. o. N.

* Conches, a town of Normandy,
with a Benedictine abbey, which carries on

a confiderable trade. It is feated on the top

of a mountain, in the territory of Ouche,

45 miles N. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 51. E,

lat. 48. 5S.N.
Concordia, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Mirandola j feated on the river

Sechia, 5 miles W. of Mirandola, and 15
miles S. E. of Mantua ; fubjedl: to the

houfe of Auftria. Lon. 11. 22. E. lat. 44.

52. N.
Concordia, a fmall town of Italy, in

Friuli, and in the territory of Venice, with

a bifhop's fee 5 it is now almoft ruined,

and the bifhop refides at Porto Gruaro.

Concressaut, a town of France, in

Berry, and government of Orleannois

;

feated on the river Souder, 25 miles N. of

Bourges. Lon. 2. 30. E. lat. 47. 30. N.

Conde, a town o r« the French Nether-

lands, in the province of Hainhault, with

the title of a principality, and a caftle. It

is owe of the ftrongeft towns in this coun-

try, and feated near the confluence of the

rivers Haifne and Schtld, 8 miles N. E. of

Valenciennes, and 127 N. by E. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 29. E. lat. 50. 27. N.
* Conde, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, and in theBeffin, which carries on

a confiderable trade ; feated on the river

Nereau, 10 miles from Tinchcbrei, and

125 W. of Paris. Lon. o. 37. W. lat, 48.

50. N.

Condecedo, a cap or promontory of

N, America, in the province of Yucatan,

lop
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tco miles W. of Merida. Lon, 93. 7 W.
lat. a i. o. N.

Condom, a town 'of France, in Gafcony,

and capital of the Condomois, with a

bifhop's fee. It is bat a pocr place, and

the trade is very fmail. It is feated on the

river Gelife, 22 sr.iles N. W. of Au;h, and

75 S. E. of Bouideaux. Lon. o. 22. E. lat.

44. o. N.
* Condomois, a fmall territi ry ofFrance,

in Gafcony, of which Condom is the capi-

ta! town.

Condore, or Puto Coneose, is the

capital of a number of iflands which lie in

lat. S. 40. and about 60 mile S. by E.

from the mouth of the river Cambodia.

The mould is blackifh, and pretty deep,

only on the hills it is Honey ; it is covered

with trees, but not very thick. The man-
goes grow on trees, as large as apple-trees,

and the fruit is of the fize of a fmall peach,

and when ripe, has a pleafant fmell and

tafte. Pickled mangoes are now well

known in England. The animals are,

lizards, guanoes, and hogs, as alfo parrots,

paroquets, doves, pigeons, wild-cocks, and

hens. The inhabitants are fmall in flature,

well fhaped, and of a dark olive complexion
;

their faces are long, with black ftieight hair,

fmall black eyes, high nofes, thin lips,

white teeth, and little mouths. They are

very poor, and their chief employment
is getting tar out of the trees. They are

'very free of their women, for when any
fhips arrive there, they will bring them on
board, and offer them to the failors. Their
religion is Paganifm, but of what kind is

not certainly known. They have a little

idol temple, built of wood, and thatched

like their houfes, which are very mean.
The Englifh E. India company had a fettle-

ment here in 1702, but the factors falling

out with the natives, mod of them were
murdered, and the reft driven from thence

in 1705. Lon. 106. 26. E, lat. 9. 30. N.
* Condr ieu, a town in France, in Lyo-

mis, remarkable for its excellent wines. It

is feated at the foot of a hill, near the river

Rhone, 8 miles S. W. of Vienne, and 17
S. of Lyons. Lon. 4. 33. E. lat. 45. ?,S.

N.

* Condro?, a diftrifl of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and in the terri-

tory of Leige. Huy is the capital town.
* Conflans-en-Tanesi, a town of

Lorrain, on the confines of the Franche
Comte, feated at the confluence of the

rivers Iron and Orn. Lon. 5. 55. E. lat.

47- 45- N.
Conflans, a beautiful palace of France,

and is feated at the confluence of the rivers

Seine and Marne.
* Confulens, a town of France, in

La Marche, feated on the river Vienne.

Lon. o. 43. E. lat. 46. 55. N,
* Con ge r b u r y , a village in Somerfer-

fhire, 6 miles N. of Axbridge, with one fair,

on September 14, for cattle and horfes.

Congleton, a town of Chefhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on
the Thurfday before Shrove-tide, May 12,

July 5, and July 13, for cattle, and pedlars

ware, It is leated on the river Dane, andjs

a large mayor.-town, though it has nothing

but a chapel of eafe, the church being two
miles diftan.t. Its manufactory is the mak-
ing of leather-gloves, but the moft confi-

deiabie is filk, there being a large fllk-mill

lately ere£ted here by fome Turky mer-
chants, which employs 700 hands. it is

7 miles S. of Macclesfield, and 157 N. W,
of London. Lon. 2. 13. VV. lat. 53. 7. N.

Congo, a large country of Africa, ba-

tween the equinoctial line and iS degrees of

S. latitude, containing the counties of Lo.-

ango, Angola, and Benguela. It is bound-
ed on the N. by the kingdom of Benin, by
the inland parrs of Africa on the E. by
Mataman on the S. and by the Atlantic

Ocean on the W. It is fometimes called

Lower Guiney ; and the Portuguefe have .a

great many fettlements on the coaft, as well

as in the inland country, which were firft

begun foon after the year 1484, at which
time it was difcovered. The heat is almoft

infupportable, efpeciaily in the fummer
months. They have many defart places

within land, in which a~e many wild beaftsj

fuch as elephants, tygers, leopards, men-;

keys, and monftrous ferpents : but, near

the coaft, the foil is more fertile ; and there

are fruits of many kinds, befides palm trees,

from which they get wine and oil. The
greater! part of the inhabitants are negroes,

going almoft naked, worfliiping the fun,

moon and ftars, befides animals of different

kinds. But the Portuguefe have made a

great number of converts, fuch as they^re.

Congo, properly fa sailed, is about ii;q

miles in length a'ong the coaft, and 372 ia

breadth. From March to September is cal-

led the winter fea/on, when it rains almoft

every day ; and the fummer is from October

to March, and then the weather is always

ferene. The inhabitants are fkilful in weav-
ing cotton-cloths, which ferve them to hide

their nakednefs ; and they trade in flaves,

ivory, cafiia, and tamarinds. This country

contains vaft numbers of elsphants, whofe
eeth are prodigioufiy large. The river

Sfffoch belong; to the archbilhop of Paris, ! Ziire is full of crocodiles, and fea and rivet-iris, 2

& riorils.
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fcorfes. Some fay there are gold mines

here, but that the inhabitants do not

know how to work them'. Their current

money is fea-ihells. The principal town is

St. Saivadore. The trade is open to all

European nations.
' Con i, a ftrong town of Italy, in Pied-

Tncvn, and capital of a territory of that

name, with a good citadel. This town be-

ing divided into two factions, it furrendered

to the French in 1641 ; but was reftored to

the duke of Savoy foon after. It is feated

at the confluence of the rivers Grellc and

Sture, 35 miles S. of Turin. Lon. 7. 2.9.

E. lat. 44. 23. N.
Coningseck, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and capital of a coun-

ty of tli? fame name ; 20 miles N. of Con-
ilance. Lon. 9. 20. E. lat. 47. 50. N.

Conn aught, one of the four provinces

©f Iieland, bounded on the E. by that of

Leinfier, on the W. by the ocean, on the N.

and N. W. by part of the ocean and pro-

vince of Ulfter, and on the S. and E. by

Munfter. It is about 130 miles in length,

and 84 in breadth. It has no rivers, of any

great note, befides the Shannon. It has fe-

veral convenient bays and creeks, and is

fertile in many places. It had feveral dan-

gerous bogs, over-run with woods, which

are now in fome meafure cleared away.

This province produces abundance of cattle,

fheep, deer, hawks, and honey
5 but the in-

habitants being lazy. it. is the lead cultivated

of all the four provinces. It contains one

archbifhoprick, 5 bilheprichs, 6 counties, 7

market-towns. 8 places of trade, 10 bo-

roughs that fend members to parliament,

47,256, hoi'fes, 24 old cables, betides for-

trelfes that have been erected of late, and

330 parjfhes. The principal town is Gal-

Vvay.

Connecticut, a province of N. Ame-
rica, in New England, hounded on the N.

E. by the colony of MalTachufet, on the S.

by the fea, and on the W. by New York,
and is 100 miles in length, and 80 in

breadth. It is a diftincT: government by it-

felf, chufing its own governor, deputy-go-

vernor, council, and affembly.

Connor, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Antrim, and province of Ulfter,

with a bifhop's fee 5 6 miles N. of Antrim.

Lon. 6. 28. E. lat. 54. 50. N.
Conojjet, a handfome maritime town

of France, in Lower Britanny, with a good

harbour and road. It is very rich, and

feated 12 miles W. of Breft. Lon. 4. 45.
W. lat. 4?.. 26. N.

Cgnsebans, or Couserans, a fmaM
difbift of France, in Gafcony, bounded b>„

the counties of Foix, Comminges, and Ca-

talonia. It lies along the river Salat, and

has nothing considerable but St. Lizier,

which is the capital town.

Constance, a ftrong town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Suabia, with a bifhop's

fee, whofe bifhop is a prince of the empire.

It has a handfome bridge, feveral fine

ftruclures, as well facred as pxophane. It

can ies on a great trade, and is well fortified;

and though it pretends to be an imperial

town, the Auftrians keep a garrifon here.

It is famous for a council held here in

1 5 14,/when there were three popes; but

they were all depofed, and Martin V. was
elected in their room This council caufed

Jerom of Prague to be burnt, though the

empetor Sigifmund had given him a fafe

conduct, in purfuance of this maxim, that

no faith is to be kept with heretics. They

likewife condemned the doctrine of Wick-

liff, and ordered his bones to be burned 40,

years after he was dead. However, the in-

habitants now are Protectants. It is feated

on a lake of the fame name, 3 5 miles N. E^

of Zurich, and 62 S. W. of Ulm. Lon,

9. 12. E- lat. 47. 35. N.

Constance, a great lake of Germany,

between Suabia and SwifTerland. It is

30 miles in length, and 8 in breadth. It is

croffed by the river Rhine, and there are fe-

veral towns on its banks.

Constantina, a ftrong and confider-

able town of Africa, in the kingdom of Al-

giers, and capital of a territory of the fame;

name. It is the largeft and ftrongeft place

in all the eaftern parts, and it is feated at

the top of a great rock. There is no way
to it but up fteps cut out of the rock 5 and

the ufual way of punifhing criminals here is

to throw them down the cliff. Here are a

great many Roman antiquities, particularly

a triumphal arch. It is 75 miles from the

fea, and 200 E. by S. of Algiers. Lon.

7. 12. E. lat. 36. 4. N.
* Constantina, a town of Spain, in

Andalufia, and capital ofafmall territory of

the fame name, with a caftle feated on a

mountain, 40 miles N. E. of Seville. Lon.

5. 35. W. lat. 37. 40. N.

Constantine, a kingdom of Barbary

of that name, in Africa. It is bounded on

the N. by the Mediterranean, on the E. by

the kingdom of Tunis, on the S. by Belidul-

gerid, and on the W. by the river Sufeg-

mar, which fepaiates it from, the kingdom'

of Bugia. This country is. the New Numi-

dia of the ancients, and had its own kingj

but it is now a piovince to Algiers.

Constantinople, one of the largeft

and moft celebrated cities, of Europe, (land-

ing
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itiPT at the eaftern extremity of Romania, and

capital of the Ottoman empire. It is feated

on a fmall neck of land, which advances

towards Natolia, from which it is feparated

by a channel of a mile in breadth. The fea

of Marmora wafhes its walls on the S. and a

gulph of thechannel of Conftantinople does

the fame on the N. Jt is delightfully fitu-

ated between the Black-Sea and the Archi-

pelago, from whence it is fupplied with all

heceffaries. Conftantine the Great, being

obliged to refide in the Eaft, chofe this place

for his abode, and rebuilt it after the model

of Rome. It Was taken by the Turks in

May 1453, who ba\'e kept poffemon of it

ever fince. The Grand Signior's palace,

called the Seraglio, is feated on the fea-fide,

and is furrounded with walls flanked with

towers, and feparated from the city by

canals. It is faid the harbour will eafily

hold 1200 mips. The number of houfes

muffc neecis be prodigious, fince one fire has

burnt down 30,000 in a day, without great-

ly changing the afpe&of the city. However,

in general, they are but mean, efpecially on

the out-fide, where there are few or no win-

dows, and the ftreets being narrow, gives

them a melancholy look. They reckon

that there are 377b ftreets, fmall and great
3

but they are feldorri or never clean ; and the

people are infefied with the plague almoft

every year. The inhabitants are half Turks,

two thirds of the other half Chriftians, and

the reft Jews. Here are a great number of

ancient monuments ftill remaining, and par-

ticularly the fuperb temple of Sophia, which

is turned into a mofque; and far furpaffes

all the reft. The fcreet called Adrianople,

is the lon^eft and broadeft in the City, and

the Bazars, or Bezefteins, are the markets

for felling all forts of merchandize. The
old and the new are pretty near each other;

and are large fquare buildings, covered with

domes, and fupported by arches and pilafters.

The new is the beft, and contains all forts

of goods, which are there exposed to fale.

The market for flaves, of both fexeS. is not

far off, and the Jews are the principal mer-

chants, who bring them here to be fold.

There are a great number of young girls

brought frdm Hungary, Greece, Cahdia,

Ruffia, Mingrelia, and Georgia, for the fer-

vice of the Turks, who generally buy them

for their feraglios. The great fquare, near

the mofque of Sultan Bajaz?t, is the place

for public diverfions, where the jugglers and

mountebanks play a great variety of tricks.

The circumference of this city is by feme

faid to be 15 miies, and by Mr. Tournefort

5.3 miles ; to which, if we add the Aibufbs,

it may bs 34 miies in gompafs. The fuburb

C (3

called Pera, is charmingly fitiiated, ah9 is

the place where the ambafTadors of England;
France, Venice, and Holland, refide. This
city is built in the form of a triangle ; ahd as

the ground rifes gradually, there is a view
of the whole town from the fea. The pub-
lic buildings, fuch as the palaces; the mof-
ques, bagnios, and caravanfaries, for the en-

tertainment of ftrarigers, are many of therri

very magnificent. It is 132 miles S. of

Adrianople, 700 S. E. of Vienna, 750 E. of

Rome, 1500 S. E. of London; 1250 E. of

Madrid, 1250 S. E. of Paris, and uob S.

5. E. of Stockholm. Lon. 29. 20. E. lati

41.4. M.
* Constant inow, a town of Poland;

in Volhinia, remarkable for two battles

fought in 1648 and 1651. It is feated ort

the river Seiucza, 30 miles S. E. of Bar^ and!

62 N. E. of Kamieck. Lon. 48; 371 E. lata

49. 46. N.
Contess.i, a fea-port towri bf Turky$

in Europe, feated on a gulph Of the fame
name in the Archipelago; 42 miles N. E. of

Salonicaj and 200 W. of Conftantinoptei

Lon. 24. 5S. E. lat. 40. 58. N.
Conti, a town of France, iri Ficafdyj

With the title of a principality. It is feated

on the river Seille, 12 miles Si W; of

Amiens, and 62 N. of Paris, Lbn. 2. 17.
E. lat. 49; 54. N.

* Convees a no, a considerable fown of
Italy, irt the kingdom of Naples, and iri

Terri di Bari, with a bishop's fee. It is

feated 10 miles from the Gulph of Venice*

and 15 S. E. of Bari. Lon, 17. 15* E. lat;

41. 10. N.

Con wav; a town of ft. Wales, iri tiaf-

narvonfhire, with a market on Fridays, and
four fairs, viz. on April 6, September 4;
October to, and November 8, for cattle.

It is feated at the mouth of the river Con-
way, and is a large walled town, with a
caftle, and the houfes are Well-built arid

well-inhabited, and yet the market is but
fmall, Hear this town corn, timber, and
oak : 'oarfc, are in great plenty ; and they
clear out at che currom-houfe here from 1 i

to 12,000 b-jfhels of grain every year. Thes-
is a vaft body of marcafite Up the' river* 1

with which copperas is made ; and fomd
trunk there are yeihs of copper-ore near it.

Formerly it was famous for pearl-fulling*'

and there is ftill plenty of pearl muffeis, but
they are now neglected. It is if 5 miles N*
W, of Denbigh; and 209 N. W, of Lon-
don. Lon. 3. 47. W- lat. 53. 20. N.

* Go is w Yon, a village in Merioheinfhire*

in N. Wales, with one fair, on October ji,

for fheep, horned cattle, andhorfes.

Con 2 a, a Cmall ancient town in the

X a kins.:
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Itincdom of Naples, and in the Farther

Principato, with an archbifhop's fee. It

was fo greatly ruined by an earthquake in

1694, that the place where ihe cathedra!

ftted is hardly known. It is 32 N. E. of

Salerno, and 52 E. of Naples. Lon. 16. 5.

E. lat. 40. 50. N.
* Coos, an ifland in the Archipelago, 56

niiles W. of the Ifle of Rhodes, and is fub-

jedr. to the Turks. Lon. 27. 24. E. lat. 37.
2-. N.

Copenhagen, a large, rich, and ftrong

town, or city, of Denmark, with a famous

univerfiry. There was a new. palace built

here in 1730, which is very magnificent
;

bdides which, there are two others, in

which the king fometimes refides. The
citadel is a regular fort, defended by five

good baftions, a double ditch full of water,

and feveral advanced works. The arfenal

is furnifhed with naval ft ores, fufficient to

fit out a whole fleet. The exchange of the

E. India company, their arfenal, the king's

ftables, the college, the houfe and pro-

vilions, the orphan- houfe, the opera- houfe,

and the military-fehool, are all fuperb flruc-

tures. The royal library contains above

40,000 manufcripts and printed, books, col-

lected from all parts. The inhabitants are

reckoned at about 60,000, without count-

ing the fokhers and faiiors. Before the ter-

rible fire in 1728, there were about 6000

houfes, of which 3785 were reduced to

afhes, with a prodigious quantity of mer-

chandizes of all forts. It is above five

miles in circumference, and is feated on the

eaftern fhore of the Ifle of Zealand, upon

a fine bay of the Bal.ic Sea, near the flreight

called the Sound. It is 300 milts S. W. of

Stockholm, 450 N. W. of Vienna, 500 N.

I. of London, and 550 N. N. E. of Paris.

Lon. 13. 2. E. lat. 55. 5T.N.

Copiafo, a great river of S. America,

with a town of the fame name, in Chili,

which canien on a g'eat' trade, and is feated

in a fertile country, near the S. Sea, 500
miles N. of St. Jago, and is fubjecT: to Spain.

Lon. 75. )o. W. lat. 26. o. S.

Co? 1 tow At s", a pretty large town of

Turky in Europe, in Bulgaria. Theie were
formerly feveraf Albanian merchants in this

phce, who profelfed the Roman Catholic

felirion ; but they were expelled in 1700.

Lon. 37. 25. E. lit. 43. 40. N.
* Coporia, a town of the Ruffian em-

pire, at the month of a fniall river of the

fame name, in Ini-ria. It was ceded to the

Swedes in 1617: but it was taken from

them by Peter the Great, in the beginning

of the prefent century. Lctf. 29. 50. E, lat.

59-. 36. N.

Coo^uimbo, a fea-port town of S. Ame-
rica, in Chili, feated on a liver of the fame
name. It abounds in fiuits, and mines cf

different metals, and the fields are always

green, though it feldom or never rains. It

has a good harbour, and has been otten pil-

laged by the English. Lon. 61. 59. W. lat.

29. 44. S.

Co k b a c h, a town of Germany, in HefTe,

and in the principality of Waldeck, former-

ly imperial, 10 miles N. W. of Waide^k,

and 35 N. of Marpurg. Lon. 8. 55. E.

lat. 51. 15. N.
Corbeck, a town of the Aufttian Ne-

therlands, in Brabant, 3 miles S. of Lou-

vain. Lon. 4. 45. E. lat. 51. o. N.
Cor ma, a town of the Ifle of France,

divided into two by the river Seine, 8 miles

from Melun, and 17 S. from Paris. Lon,

2. 21. E. lat. 48. 38 N.

Corbif, a town of France, in Pic.irdy,

with a celebrated Benedicfine abbey. The
fortifications were demolifhed by Lewis XIV.
in 1673. It is feated on the river Somme,
10 miles E. of Amiens, and 75 N. of Paris.

Lon. 2. 35. E. lat. 49. 54. N.
Corbiers, a fmall territory of France,

in Languedos, remarkable for a victory that

Charlemagne gained over the Saracens in

737-
Corby, a town of Germany, on the

confines of Weftphalia, with a famous
abbey, whofe abbot is a fovereign prince,

and has a place in the diet of the empire. It

is feated opon the fiver Wefer. Lon. 8,

zo. E. lat. 5 1. 40. N.
* Corby, a village in Lincolnfhire, M,

miles N. of Stamford, with two fairs, v\t.

on Augufl 26, and on Monday before Octo-

ber 10, for horfes and horned cattle.

* Cobcang, otherwife called Jur-
gantz, a town feated on a river ancient-

ly called Oxus, which ran from the Cafpian

Sea to the lake Aral ; but the Tartars have
found out means to dry up the channel. It

was formerly of more confequence than it

is at prefent ; for the greateft part of the

houfes a-e now in ruins, and thofe remain-

ing are mean low buildings. It is 90 miles1

S. of the lake Aria. Lon. 73. 15. E. lat.

40. 57. N.
Cordoba, an epifcopal, and one of the

molt confiderable towns of Anda'.ufia, in'

Spain, remarkable for its antiquity, and

having preferved its fplenclor, dignity,

power, and 'iches, through fo many ages, it

being well krtowrt to the Romans by the

name of Corduba. It is very pleafant'y

feated on tie rivet Gualalduivir, over which

there is a magnificent flone- bridge. On
the N, are high mountains, and on the S*.

3 Very
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ery extenfive plain. The circumference

arge, but it is not peopled in proportion

its extent, for there are a great many

hards and gardens within the walls.

iere are many fuperb ftruclures, palaces,

jrches, and religious houfes, particularly

! cathedral, which is very magnificent ;
it

is formerly a mofque, when the Moors

ifeffed the town, for which reafon it ftill

ains the name of Mezquita, which has

> fame meaning. The fquare called the

iza Major, is furrounded with very fine

ufes, under which are piazzas. The

de is floutifhing on account of the river,

d connfts of wine, filk, and Cordovian

ther. In the neighbourhood of this

ice are avaft number of orange and lemon

es, which renders their fruits exceeding

jap. The beft horfes in Spain come

m hence. It is 75 miles N. E. of Seville,

i 135 S. by W. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 47.

. lat. 37. 42. N.
* Corcua New, a confiderable town

S. America, in the province of Tucuman,
th a bifhop's fee, 175 miles from St. Jago.

n. 62. 5. W. lat. 32. 10. S.

2orduan, a famous pharos or light-

ife of France, in Guienne, at the nv uth

the river Girond. The architecture is

r«mely fine, and is placed there to hinder

Tels from running on the fand- banks at

mouth of the river. It is 55 miles N.

of Bourdeaux.and 37 S. VV. of Rochelle.

a, 1. 9. W. lat. 45. 36. N.

Dorea, a peninfula lying to theN. E. of

ina, between 99, and .109 degrees of E.

gitude, and between 32 and 46 of N.

tude. It is divided into 8 provinces,

ich contain 40 cities of the ift rank, 51

;

the 2d, and 70 of the 3d. The capital

the whole is Hanching, where the king

des. The Jefuitd fay, the people are

ll-made, of a fweet and tradable difpo-

jon, and fond of learning, rnufic, and

icing, and in general refemble the

inefe. Their houfes are mean, being

/ered with thatch ; and they have no

is, but lie on the floor. They have little

I;, and therefore make ufe of linen-cloth

;j
its room. Their arms are crofs-bows,

;1 very long fabres, or fwords. Their

de confifts in white-paper, pencils, ging-

I g, gold, filver, iron, yellow- varnifh, fowls i

' ofe tails are 3 feet long, horfes no more

Iffl 3 feet in height, fable fkins, caftor and
' neral fait. In general it is a fertile coun-
i:, though abounding in mountains. They

J

il.'er bury their dead till three years after 1

iir deceafe, but keep them clofe fhut up
j

'; coffins for that time, h is tributary to
j

|in£,
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Corfe-Castle, a town of Dorfetfijire^

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

viz. on May 12, and Oclober 19, for hogs

and toys. It is feated in a peninfula called

Put beck, on a liver, and in a barren foil

between two hills, on one of which ftands

the caftle. It has one church, and 130
houfes

j
governed by a mayor and aldermen,

and fends two members to parliament. It

is 18 miles S. by VV. of Pool, and 116W,
by S. of London. Lon. 2. S. W. lat. 50.

33- N.

Corfu, a confiderable ifland of Europe,

lying near the coaft of Epirus, fubjeft to the

Venetians, and the moft important place they

have in thefe parts ; becaufe it commands
the Adriatic Sea, for which reafcn they have

always here about 15 galleys, and feveral

other verTels. The metropolitan church of

the Greeks, which ftands in the capital

town, is very handfome, and adorned with

feveral rich iiiver lamps, and one of gold.

The Turks have often attempted to become
mafiers of it, but in vain. It is defended

by an impregnable caftle called St. Ange.
It formerly belonged to the kingdom of

Naples ; but the inhabitants fubmitted to

the Venetians about the year 13S6. Here
they make a great deal of fait j and the

country abounds in vineyards, lemons,

olives, and cyder trees. The capital town
is of the fame name, and feated towards the

middle of the eaftern eoaft of the iflandj,

over-againft Canina. Lon. 19. 3. E. lat.

39. 40. N.
Cor 1 a, an epifcopal town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Leon. It was taken by the

allies in 1706, and feated on the river

Alagon, 25 miles S. W. of Placentia, and
120 S. W. of Madrid. Lon. 4. 23. W. lat.

39. 36. N.
Corientes, a cape or promontory on

the W. coaft of Mexico, in S. America, and
in the S. Sea, 100 miles N. of Xalifco. Lon.

1 10. 50. W. lat. 20. 2. N.
Corinth, now called Coranto, or

Gerame, an ancient town, and formerly

much celebrated, in the Morea, with a

Greek archbifhop's fee. It was cne of the

I

moft important places in Greece, on account

of its antiquity, its fituation on the paflage

from Greece into the Morea, its caftle,

ftanding on the top of an almcft inacc fiible

rock, its harbours on the gulphs of Lepanto
and Egtna, its riches, and its architects,

fculptures, and painters, who were the moft
fkilful in all Greece. It belonged to the Ve-
netians, till it was taken by Mahomet II.

but they retook it in 1678 : the Turks be-

came mafters of it again in 17 1 5, and have

kept it evsr fince, It is now_grearil-y decay-
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ed", for the houfes are not contiguous, but

intermixed wilh fields and gardens, which

make it look like a village. The country

about it abounds with corn, wine, and oil
j

and, from the cafile above-mentioned, is one

of the fined profpe<£f.s in the world, over the

fca to the E. and W. and a fertile country

N. and S. The narrowed part of the

ifthmus, on which it ftands, is above fix

miles over; and on a mount there, called

Oneius, were formerly celebrated the

Ifthmian games. There are ftill the ruins

of a town upon it, and of the temples de-

dicated to the Sun, Pluto, Diana, Neptune,

Ceres, and Bacchus. The inhabitants are

rooft of them Chriftians, of the Greek

church, who are allowed liberty of con-

fcience by the Turks. It is 40 miles N. W.
of Athens, and 70 N. by E. of Mifiitra.

Lon. 28. 13. E. lat. 38. 14. N-.

* Corinth, the ifthmus of, in the Mo-
res, is a neck of land which, joins Moieato

Greece, and reaches from the gulph of Le-

panto to that of Egina, Julius Ctefar, Cali-

gula, and Nero, attempted to cut a channel

through it, but in vain ; and they therefore

afterwards built a wall acrofs it, which they

called Hexamilium, becaufe it was fix miles

in length. This was demolifhed by Amu-
rat II. and afterwards re-built by the Ve-

netians, but was levelled a fecond time by

Mahomet II.

Corita, a town> of Spain, in the

kingdom of Leon, 23 miles E. of Salamanca.

Lon. 5. 20. W. lat. 31. 5. N.
* Cork, a county of Iieland, 80 miles

in length, and 50 in breadth, bounded on

the W. by Kerry and the fea, on the N. by

Limerick, and on the S. and S. E. by the

ocean. It contains 43,286 houfes, 232.

parifhes, 19 baronies, and 12 boroughs. It

fends 26 members to parliament, is fertile,

rich, and populous, and has two remarkable

rivers, mmely, Flack-Water, and Lee. The
principal town is of the fame name.

Cork, the capital town of the county

of Cork, in the province of Munfter, in

Ireland, with a bifhop's fee. It is a neat,

wealthy, and populace place, felted on the

river Lee, where it has a commodious har-

bour. It is a place of fome flrengtb, and

is inclofed with walls, in the form of an eeg
;

and the river runs round about it, over

which there are bridges, it furpafies all the

towns in Ireland, for trade, except Dublin.

It contains 81 13 houfes, and is 13 miles

W. of Ballicora, and 124 S W. of Dublin.

Lon. 8. 25. W. lat. 51.40.N.

Cor 1. in, a town of Germany, in Farther

romerania, belonging formerly to the bifhop

of Camin, and now to the king of Pruffia.

c o
It is feated on the river Perfant, 8 mile:.

E. of Colberg. Lon. 16. 5. E. lat. 44.
N.

* CorMentin, the name of a fortn,

and town, on the gold coaft of Guinea. '\i

fortrefs belongs to the Dutch, and below is

the town, which is very large and populc,

Lon. o. 1 5. W. lat. 5. 30. N.
* Cor meb y, a town of France, inT .

rain, with a rich Benedictine abbey. 1

very pleafantly feated on the river Indrel

miles from Tours. Lon. o» 18. W. lat,,

30. N. .

CoRUF.jGHA, one of the five pla

round the fortified cafile of St. Maria d

Suorte,' on the bay of Speitia, in the Geno >

dominions.

CoitKBT, a cafile dn the ifiand of Gueii

fey, belonging to Great Biitain. Lon.

40. W. lat. 49. 40. N. I

Corneto, a town of Italy in the pa
1

mony of St. Peter, with a bifhop's fee} fe

ed on the rh'er Marta, 3 miles E. of thefj

and 37 N. W. of Rome. Lon. 11. 43.I1

lat. 42. 15. N.
* Cor nb ill, a village in the bifhopr,

of Durham, with one fair, on Decembet

for pedlars goods.

Cornwall, an Englifh county, i

rounded on all fides by the fea, except

the Ec which joins to Devonfhire, i'r

which it is feparated by the river Tarn

It is 7.5 miles in length, and 26 in bread
j

but grows narrower gradually towards

land's end. It contains 117,620 houl

165,660 inhabitants-, 161 parimes;

maiket-towns, and fends 44 memb
to parliament. It is remarkable for 1

fiannaries, where they get tin, and to th

belong particular laws, immunities, and r.

vileges. And there are particular plai

which have the coinage of tin, to wh,

all the tin muft be carried, to be fiampi

The other commodities are, blue -flate, coi

fruits, cattle, and a little filver. Sometirt

a fort of diamonds have been found he

but not fo hard as the true. This conr

was one of the places to which the ancit

Britons retreated, whofe language they 1

tained for a confiderable time, but is nc

almoft extinft, unlefs at two or tht

parifhe; near the land's end; The foil

generally hilly and rocky, covered wi

fhallow earth, though there are many fru

ful valleys particularly near the fea, whi

they manure with fea-weeds, and fat fan

The air is pretty healthy, though fubjedt

high winds, and fiorms. It has the title

a dutchy, and the king's eldefi fon is duke

Cornwall,
* Cornwall, a territory of France,

Br«tag
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!tagne, which ftretches out into the ocean,

comprehends the diocefe of Quimper.

Cqro, a town of S. America, in Terra

ma, feated at the bottom of the gulph

Venezuila, 60 miles W. of La Guaira.

n. 70. o. W. lat. 11. o. N,

Coromanbel, the coaft fo called, is

s eaftern coaft of the peninfula, on this

e the Ganges, in Afia. It is bounded

the N. by Golconda, on the E. by the

y of Bengal, on the S. -by Madura, and

the W. by Bifnsgar, tho' fome Geo-

aphers give it different bounds. The
untry is ferule, healthy, and pleafant.

le bulk of the people are Gentoss, and

ve various manufactures of cotton-cloth.

Coron, a fea-port town of Turky in

irope, in the territory of Belvidera, and

the Morea, it is faid to be a ftrong place,

d yet it made but little defence in 1715,
len the Turks took it, and all the Morea,
iin the Venetians. It is feated on a bay,

miles S. E. of Modon, and 80 S. of

tras. Lon, 12. o. E. lat. 36. 30. N.
Corregio, a fmall pleafant town of

ly, and capi'al of a territory of the fame

me, in the dutchy of Modena, with a

r.dfome caftle. It was taken by prince

gene in 1706. It is 9 miles N. E. of

ggio, and 10 N. W. of Modena. Lon.

. 15. E. lat. 44. 45. N.
* Cor sham, or Cosh an, a village in

iltfhire, with two fairs, on March 7, and

utember 4, for horned cattle, fheep, and

rfes. It is 4 miles S. W. of Chippenham,
\i 11 N. E. of Bath.

Corsica, a large ifland in the Mediter-

lean Sea, about 88 miles in length, and

in bradth. The air is very unwhole-
rie, and the land hilly, full of ftones,

id cultivated very poorly; however, the

lleys produce wheat, and the hilis fruits,

k olives, figs; grapes, almonds and chef-
' ts. They have horfes alfo, of a very
jry nature. Befides, there are mines of

'm, and a great deal of fifh and coral on
s coaft. In the middle there is the moun-
n Gradaccio, where there are two lakes,

'ar each other, from whence proceed the

!'o principal rivers. There is a ridge of

Juntains, which divide the ifland into

|'o parts, the N. and S. The capital is

ftia. It belongs tc the Geneofe, but the

lives have, for many years, taken up
ms againft them, under pretence of the

ranny of that government.
* Cor s ley-he a th, a place in Wilt-
re, where there is a fair kept, the firft

oriday in Auguft, for cattle, horfes, and
eefe.

Cor tate, a town of Afia, in the psnin-

2
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fula on this fide the Ganges, a little to th«

N. of Cape Comorin. Lon. 77. o. E. lat-

8. o. N.
Corte, a town of Italy, in the ifland

of Corfica, with a ftrong caftle in the

middle of the ifland. It is 25 miles S. E.

of Calvi, and 27 S. W. of Baftia. Lon. g«
20. E. lat. 42. 12. N.
Cortis, a town of Germany, in Leige,

10 miles N. E. of Ramillies. Lon. 5. 10,

E. lat. 50. 50. N.
Cor ton a, a town of Italy, inTufcany,

and in the Fiorentino, with bifhop's fee,

and a famous academy. It is 32 miles E.

of Sienna, and 20 N. W. of Perugia. Lon^

12. 2. E. lat, 43. 18. N.
Corunna, an ancient fea-port town of

Spain, in Galicia, with a caftle, and a very

large harbour, defended by two forts„

There ftill remains an old tower, built by
the Romans, which is exceeding ftrong.

It is feated in a fmall peninfula, 15 miles

N. W. of Betancos, and 37 N. of Com-
poftella. Lon. 7. 15. W. lat. 43. 20. N.
Cor vo, an ifland of the Atlantick Ocean,

and one of the Weftern Iflands, commonly
called the Azores, lying between Europe
and America. It is but fmall, and this,

with the neighbouring ifland of Florez, pro-

duce variety of beautiful flowers. They
are all fubjeft to Portugal. Lon. 32. 35.
W. lat. 40. o. N.

• Corwen, a village of Merionethfhire,

inN. Wales, 10 miles N. E. of Bala, with
five fairs, on March 12, May 24, July 21,

October 10, and December 26, all for fheep,

horned catttle, and horfes.

Cor zola, an ifland in the Gulph of

Venice, divided from Dalmatia and RagMfa,

by a narrow channel. Lon. 19. 15. E. lat.

42. 36. N-
Cosenza, a confiderable town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and capital of

Hither Calabria, with an archbifhop's fee,

and a ftrong caftle. It is feated in a fertile

plain, on the river Crate, 11 miles from
thefea, and 105 S. by E. of Naples. Lon„
16. 35. E. lat, 39. 23. N.
Coslin, a town of Germany, in Bran-

denburg- Pomerania, 10 miles E. of Col«

berg. Lon. 16. 20. E. lat. 54. 10. E.

Cosmoeoli. See Por to Fees ago.
* Cosney, a town of France, in the

diocefe of Auxerre, feated on the rivet-

Loire, at the place where the river Noyoft

falls into it ; 105 miles S. of Paris. Lon*

3. o. E. lat. 47, 25. N.
Cossacks, a people inhabiting the con-

fines of Poland, Ruffia, Tartary, and
Turky. They are divided into fevera!

branches, the K»ofakki fa-Parovi, the Kof
faki-
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feki-Donfki, and the Kofakki Jaici. Thefe

arc the wildeft of (hem all, though they

dwell in large villages, along the banks of

the river Yaik, near its fall into the Cafpiah

Sea. They live on husbandry, fifhing, and

their cattle, but rob their neighbours as oten
as thty have opportunity. In the winter

they keep at home, but in fummer they

rove in boats, on the Cafpian Sea, with an

intent to attack the veffels failing thereon.

Their religion is a mixture of Paganifm,

Mahomefanifm, and Christianity. Their

only town is Yaikfkoy. The banks of the

rivers are exceeding fertile, and produce ail

the neccffaries of life. Kofakki-fa-Parovi

are the principal cf the three branches, and

dwell near the river Eoriflhenes or Nieper.

Thefe people are large and well made, have

blue eyes, brown hair, and aquiline nofes

;

the women are handfome, well fliaped, and

very complaifant to ftrangers. The coun-

try which they now inhabit, is called Uk-

rain, and is one continued and exceeding

fertile plain, which produces corn, pulfe,

tobacco, and honey. The paftures are fo

good, that their cattle are the laigeft in Eu-

rope. Their towns are all built of wood,

after the manner of the Ruffians. Kofakki-

Donfki dwell on both fides the river Don,
2nd are much the fame for fize and Chape, as

the former ; thefe are under the protection

of Ruffia, and profefs the fame religion.

They live upon their cattle, husbandry, and

robbing.

Cos s a no. See Cass a no.
* Cossova, a large plain of Turky, in

Europe, and^n the eaftern part of Bofnia,

on the confines of Servia, ahout the river

Sitniza. It is of great extent, and very

fertile, and contains the cities of Priftina

and Ucitergna ; but is chiefly known on ac-

count of the victory gained by Amurath I.

a Turkifh Sultan, over Lazarus, the defpote

of Servia, in which this laft was taken pri-

foner, and the Sultan himfelf was either

killed during the battle, or after the vic-

•tory.

Costa-Ricca, a province of N. Ame-
rica, in New-Spain, and in the audience of

Guarirnala, bounded on the N. P.. by the

northern ocean, on the S- W. by the S.

Sea, on the N. W. by Nicaragua, and on
the S. E. by Veragua. The foil is not very

fertile, though there is plenty of cattle.

Ca' tliage is the capital town.
* Cotati, a town of Afia, in the E.

Indies, and in the kingdom of Travanor,

in the peninfula, on this fide the Ganges.

Lon. 77. 33. E. lat. 8. o. N.
* Cot at is, a town of Afia, in Georgia,

feated at the fcot of a mountain, en the river

c o
Faffb, and in the kingdom of Imeretta f

which it was formerly the capital. Ij

divided into three parts, the town, whicls
without walls, and contains about :>

houft-s ; the palace, where the king refi'

and the houfes of the great men ; and 5

citadel, which is on the other fide the Fa

on a high mountain, where the Turks k< ->

a garrifon. Lon. 43. 55. E. lat. 43. ,

N.

Cotbus, a town of Germany, in Lov
Lufa^e, it is a firong important place, ;;!

has been fubjeel to the king of Pruffia e r

fince the year 1645. It is feated on

river Spree, 60 miles S. by E. of Berlin, ;l

55 S. E. of Wirtemberg. Here aie a gi:;

number of French Proteftants, who have .

troduced manufactures, and t! is place 1

noted for excellent beer, pitch, and the c •

tivation of flax. Lon. 15. 29. E. lat. 1

40. N.
* Cotentin, a territory of France,

Lower Normandy, on the fide of the Engl

channel. It abounds in paftures, cat'

and excellent horfes. Coutances is the
|

pital town.
* Cotigniac, a town of France,

Provence, and in the diocefe of Freg
|

with the title of a barony. It is feate*'

the river Argens, and is famous for

fweet- meats,

Cotrone, a maritime town of It;

in Hither Calabria, in the kingdom
Naples, feared on the coaft. of the Me
terranean Sea, 15 miles S. E. of St. Se

rina, with a bifhop's fee. Lon. 17.30.

lat. 3S.50.N.
* Couco, a territory of Africa, in B

bary, between Algiers and B u gia. The
habitants are independant, and dwell in

mountains, which are pretty fertile. Hi

the deys of Algiers retire with their rich

when they are in dread of being put to de;

by the people.

Coucy, a town of France, in the L;

nois, between Laon and Oyfe. It is divic

into the Upper and Lower towns. Lon.

13.E. Iat.48. 30. N.
Coventry, a town in Warwickfhi

which, with Litchfield, is a bifhop's fee.

market is on Friday, and the fairs are,

May 2, for horfes, cows, and fheep ; on F

day, in Trinity week, for flannels, linnt

and woollen ; and on the firft day they 1

prefent the lady Godiva on horfeback j a

on November 1, for linnen, woollen, a

horfes. It is a city and county, containi

19 villages and hamlets, and governed b;

mayor, 2 bailiffs, fheriffs, 10 aldermen, a

other officers. It hold picas for all a&ior

has a gaol for felons, as well as debtors, a

fer
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fends two members to parliament. It com-

prehends io wards, 3 parifh- churches, 2 of

which have very lofty fpires, and was fur-

rounded with llrong walls, which were de-

molifhed by the order of king Charles II. in

i 602. It has a grammar-fchool, with three

mafters, and exhibitions for both Univer-

sities, and another free fchool for poor

boys, befides feveral hofpitais ; as, one for

ten old men, another for 20 Elue-coat boys,

a third for 8 married couples, and a fourth

in Weft-orchard-ftreet. In the market-

place ftood the ftatelieft crofs in England,

it being 66 feet high, and adorned with the

ftatues of feveral kings, but it has been

lately taken down. This town is of great

extent, but the houfes being moftly very

old, and chiefly built with wood and plaifter,

with ftories projecting over each other,

make but an indifferent appearance. It has

a confiderable manufacture in fluffs, parti-

cularly tammies, as alfo ribbands, and has

the title of an earldom. It is 30 miles W.
N. W. of Northampton, and 92 N. W. cf

London. Lon. 1. 26. VV. lat. 52. 26. N.

Coverden, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in OveryiTel, near the confines of

Weftphalia, and the fortrefs in the marfhes,

is ftrong both by nature and art. It is 40
miles N. W. of Deventer. Lon. 6. 45, E.

fat. 52. 50. N.

Co ulan, or Qijii.on, a kingdom of

Alia, in the peninfula on this fide the

Ganges, and on the Malabar coaft. The
inhabitants are generally. Gentoes, mixed
with Chriftians of St. Thomas. The capi-

tal town is of the fame name, where the

Dutch have afettiement. Lon. 75^ 30. E.

lat. 8; 30. N.
* COULANGE LA YlNECSEj, a fiTiall

town of France, in Burgundy, feated on the

river Yonne. There is alfo another town
of the fame name, and on the fame river, at

the diftance of five miles.

Coulams, a town of France, in Maine,

and in the election of Mans, with tbe title

•f a barony, and a caftie.

CootoMGEs, a town of France, in

Poitou, and election cf Fonten.
* Couper, or CoufEN, a town of Scot-

land, in the county of Angus, 12 miles N.

E. of Perth. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 56. 3-.

li.

* Coufeee, one of the principal rivers

•f. France, in Limoiin, which riles beyond

Manach, and falls into the Vizere.

Coukland, a territory of Livonia, with

the title of a dutchy, whole dukes are inde-

pendent, snd under the protection of Poland.

It is bounded by the river Dwina on the N.

Whish fcparasss it frsm kivon :

a, en Uis S.
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by Lithuania, on the S. by Samogttia, and

on the W. by the Baltic Sea, being about

130 miles in length, and 30 in breadth. It

is ufually reckoned a province of Poland,

though they elect their own princes, and

aie governed by their/own laws. However,

they are influenced by the neighbouring

powers, and the Ruffians now. feem to

have the afcendant. Mittau is the ca'piiial

town, whofe inhabitants are Proteftants.

* Cour monter a l, a town of Fr.ince,

in Lowsr Languedoc, and in the diocefe of

Montpelier.
* Courpiere, a town of France, in

Auvergne, and in the diocefe of C'ermom.

Coustenai, a town of Gatenois, in ths

Ifle of France, 15 miles S. E. of Sennes,

15 N. E. of Montarges, and 60S. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 9. E. lat. 48. 1. N.

Courtray, a town cf the Auflrien.

Netherlands, whofe fortifications were rie-

moiifhed in 16S3. It is feated or the river

Lys, 14 miles E. of Ipres, and 137 N. of

Paris. Lon. 3. 13. E. lat. 51. 51. N.

Coutances, a fea-port town of France,

in Lower Normandy, and capital of Coten-

tin, with a bifhop's fee. The churches, and

particularly the cathedral, are very magni-

ficent. It is 22 miles N. of Avranches, and

37 N. E. of St. Malo's. Lon. 1. 23. E. lat.

49. 3.N.
* Couthor*e, a village in Lincoln-

shire, about the middle of the eaftern part,

near the fea-coaft, and two miles S. of Louth,

with one fair, on July 5, for horfes and

horned cattle.

Coutras, a town of Fiance, in Peri-

gord, rematkable for the victory gained

here by Henry IV". in 1587- It is feated on

the river Dcrdcgne, ?.o miles N. E. of Bour-

deaux, and 290 S. W.cf Paris. Lon. c. 3.

W. lat. 40. 6. N.
* CowBRinGK, a town of G'amorgah-

fhire, in South-Wales, with a market on
Tuefdays, and three fairs, viz. on April 23,

Augufi 1, and October 18, for cattle, it

is called by the Welch Pont-Van, from the

flone-bridge over the river, which foon after

falls into the fea. It is feated in a low

bottom, and in a fertile foil. The ftreets

are broad and paved ; and it is governed

by two bailiffs, 12 aldermen, and 12 com-

mon-council. The market is well fuppiied

with corn, cattle, (heap, and provifi ns. It

is 12 miles W. of Cardiff, and 175 W. from

London. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Cowes, a fea-pott town of Hamp

Siire, on the N. E. coaft of the Ifle of Wight

chiefly noted for having a fate harbour i'o

fhips. It is 8 miles S. W. of Portfmouth.

Lon. 1. 23. W. lat. 50. 45- N.»
' T * * Cevri.ii>; V
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* Cowiikg, a village in Suffolk, 6

miles S. E. of Newmarket, with two fairs,

on July 31, and October 17, for fheep and

lambs.

Cowpar, a parliament-town of Scotland,

in the county of Fife, 10 miles W. of St.

Andrews. Lon. %. 15. W. lat. 56. 20. N.

Coxwolp, a town in the North-Riding

of Yorkfhire, which has no market, but a

fair, on Auguft 25, for horned cattle, fheep,

linnen and woollen-cloth, pewter, and bard-

<vare. It is 16 miles N. of York, and 214

N. by W. of London. Lon. 1. 10. W. lat.

54. 16. N.
Cozumel, a confiderable ifland of Ame-

rica, on the W. coaft of Yucatan, where

Cortez landed, and refreshed his troops, be-

fore he attempted the conqueft of Mexico.

It is very fertile, and abounds in fruits,

pulfe, cattle, and fowls. The original na-

tives ftill poffefs this ifland, though it is in

fome fenfe fubjecf. to Spain.

Cracow, the capital town or city of

Poland, and the moll: important place

therein. The ftreets are broad and ftrait,

but very nafty $ and the houfes are about

five ftories high, built with ftone, and co-

hered with Ihingles. The royal palace, or

caftle, was a magnificent ftrudture, and

feated on a rock, and there was as fine a view

from it as from any place in Europe. The
icings of Poland refided here before they re-

moved to Warfaw. It was burnt to the

ground in 1702 by the Swedes, and is not

likely to' be rebuilt very foon. The city

has two large fuburbs, and is furrounded

•with deep ditches and thick walls, fortified

with towers ; and yet it never held out any

long fiege. Heie are feveral churches, but

the principal is that dedicated to St.

Staniflaus, which is immenfely rich. The

Jefuits have alfo a handfome church as

Well as the Dominicans ; and there is a fa-

mous univerfity, confifting of 1 1 colleges.

During the civil wars of Poland, this city

fuffered greatly. War, famine, the plague,

and a fire, made great havock of the inha-

bitants all at the fame time, infomuch that

half of them were deftroyed. The regalia

are kept here, this being the place where

the kings of Poland are crowned ; and

Jikewife the fupreme courts are held here.

It is feated in an e::tenfive plain on the

rivers Viftula, WeifTcl, or Weiffer, 112

miles S. W. of Warfaw. Lon. 19. 55. E.

lat. 50. 10. N.
* Chacow, the palatinate of, is one of

the three provinces of Leffer Poland. It is

bounded on the E. by the palatinate of San-

domir, on the N. by that of Sired, which is

part of Great Poland, on the W, by Silefia,
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and on the S. by Hungary. Here are min'es

of lead which contain a little nlver, at Slen-

kow, and elfewhere ; of copper, at SandecU

of vitriol, at Biecz ; and of fait, at Wielicj

and Bochnia. It is tolerably fertile, anc

watered with feveral rivers, of which the

Viflula, or Weilfer, is the chief. Cracow ii

the capital town.

Crail, a parliament-town of Scotland

in the county of Fife, feated atthemoutl

of the Frith of Forth, 7 miles S. F.. of Si

Andrews. Lon. 1. 30. W. lat. 56. 17. N.

* Cr ainburg, a town of Germany, i

Carniola, feated on the river Saave, 25 mile

N. W. of Laubach. Lon. 14. 20. E. lat. 46

30. N.
* Cr an born, a town of Dorfetihirc

with a market on Wednefdays, and tw

fairs, on Auguft 29, and December 6, fc

cheefe and fheep. It is well watered wit

ftreams, and is finely feated for pleafur<

there being a chace which extends almoft j

far as Salilbury. It is 38 miles N. E. c

Dorcefter, and 96 W. of London.
* Cranbrook, a town in K.ent, wit

a market on Saturdays, and two fans, c

May 30, and September 29, for cattle, ar

horfes. It is a large and well-frequent<

place, and the market is the beft in the

parts. It is 17 miles S. of Maidftone, ar

56 S. E. of London. Lon. 1. 5. E. lat. e

5-.N.

Granganor, a town of Afia, in the'

Indies, and on the Malabar coaft, whe
the Dutch have a factory. It is capital

a fmall kingdom or territory, and deperr

on the Samorin. It was taken from t:

Portuguefe in 1662. Lon. 75. 5. E. h
ic. 25. N.

Cransac, a fmall town of France,

G'uienne, noted for its fulphureous wate

and coal-pits.

* Craonne, a town of France, in t

generality of Soifibns, and in the diocefe

Laon.
* Crap ac, or Carp a c, a long cha

of mountains that furround Hungary a

Tranfilvania, on the north and weft fid

they have different names, according to t

places they run through.

Crato, a town of Portugal, in the- pi

vines of Alentejo, 7 miles W.of Portalegi

It has. 29 parifhes under its jurididtion, f

fides the capital priory belonging to t

Order of Malta. Lon. 7, o. W. lat. 1

50. N. .

* Cr avan, a town of France^ in Bi

gundy, and in the diocefe of Auxerre.

is feated in a country abounding in exc

lent wine, near the confluence of the riv

Cure and Yonne, famous for '* battle fo»?

h
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itere between the Englifh and French. It

s 40 miles E. of Auxerre, and 12 N. W. of

Avillon. Lon. 3. 30. E. Iat. 47. 4*. TNT.

Craven, a divifion of the Weft-riding

>f Yorkfhire, which lies on the river Are.

* Crawley, a village in Suffex, 6 miles

Z. by N. of Horfham, with two fairs, on

May 8, and September 19, for horned

;attle.

* Creci-en-Ponthieu, an ancient

oyal houfe of France, in Picardy, remark-

ible for a battle fought here in 1346, be-

ween the Englifh and -French, It is 20
niles S. W. of Laon, 8 N. W. of Soiffons,

ind 55 N. E. of Paris, Lon. 3. 23. E. Iat.

f9- 3°- w -

* Crecy, a town of France, in Brie,

ind in the diocefe of Meaux, with a con-

/ent of Benedictine monks.

Crediton, a town in Devonfhire, with

1 market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on

Vfay 11, Auguft 21, and September 21, for

:attle. It is feated in a rich foil, between

;wo hills, and is a pretty large place, one

>eing called the Eaft town, and the other

;he Weft. The church is a handfpme
trudtur-e, built in the form of a cathedral,

o which belongs a free- fchool, with twelve

;overnors, incorporated by queen Elizabeth.

It was unhappily almoft deftroyed by fire

n 1743, anc* tne l°fs was computed at up-

wards of 50,000!. There were large con-

rihutions gathered for their relief through-

)ut all parts of the kingdom. It is 12 miles

$, W. of Exeter, and 183 W. by N. of

London. Lon. 3. 50. W. Iat. co. 50. N.
* Creii., a town of the Ifle of France,

p
eated on the river Oife, five miles from
Senlis, and 30 from Paris. Lon. 2. 33. E.

Iat. 49. 13. N.
Crema, a town of Italy, in the territory

of Venice, and capital of Cremafco, with a

bifhop's fee. It is feated on the river Serio,

zo miles N. of Placentia, 20 N. W. of Cre-

mona, 2 5 S. W. of Brefcia, and 22 S, E. of
Milan. Lon. 9. 50. E. Iat. 45. 25. N.

* Cremasco, a territory of Italy, in the

ftate of Venice, round about the town of

Crema, which is the capital.

!
Cre^iu, a fmall town of France, in

Bauphiny, and in Viennois. It is feated at

the foot of a mountain, about a mile from
the river Rhone. Lon. 5. ai. E. Iat. 45.
•46. N.

Cremnitz, the principal mine-town of

tipper Hungary, feated in a deep valley be-

tween two hills, It ha,s fuffered greatly

from inteftine broils. It is fubjecl to the

! houfe of Auftria ; and is 69 miles N. E. of

'Prefburg. Lon. 19. 16. E. Iat. 48. 52. N.
Chemona, an, ancient, ltrcng, and con-
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fideraWe town of Italy, in the dutchy «?f

Milan, and capital of the Cremonefe, with s

ftrong caftle, a bifhop's fee, and an Univer-
sity. The ftreets are broad and ftraight, the

houfes well-built, the churches handfome,
and the fquares lartre. It has been feveraj

times taken and retaken ; but laft of all by-

prince Eugene, in 1707. It is feated in a de-

lightful plain on the river Po, 30 miles N.
W. of Parma, 15 E. of Placentia, 11 S. of
Brefcia, 37 W. of Mantua, and 40 S. E. of
Milan. Lon. 9. 55. E. Iat. 45. S. N.

* Cremonese, a territory of Italy, in

the dutchy of Milan, bounded on the E. by
the dulchy of Mantua, on the N. by Brefci-

ano, on the W. by Cremafco, and Lodez-
Lodezan, and on the S. by the dutchy of

Parma. It is extremely fertile in wine and
fruits, and belongs to the houfe of Auftria,

Cremona is the capital town.
* Crempen, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the

dutchy of Holftein, five miles from Ham-
burg. It is fubjedl to the king of Den-
mark.

Crescentinq, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, feated on the river Po. It was taken

by the French in 1704, and by the allies in

170$. It is 20 miles N. E. of Turin, 17 S,

W. of Cafal, and 53 N qf Verue. Lon. 8.

5. E. Iat. 45. 30. N.
Crespi, a town of the Ifle of France,,

and capital of the Valois. It is 17 miles

N. of Meaux, J7 S. of Compeigne, and 32.

N. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 43. E. Iat. 49.
12. N.
Cressy, a town of France, in Picardy,

and in the diocefe of Meaux. It was here

that Edward III. king of England, beat the

French in 1346. It is 44 miles S. of Calais,

and 27 N. W. of Abbeville. Lon, 2. o. E„

Iat. 50. 20. Kf.

Crest, a town of France, in Dauphiny,

feated on the river Drome. It is 48 miles

S. ofVienne, 15S.E. of Valence, 37 N. E\,

of Orange, and 40 S. by W. of Grehob!e.

Lon. 4. 9. E. Iat. 44. 45. N. It is capital

of the Valentinois.

Crevant, SeeCRAVAN,
Crevecoeub, a town of the French

Netherlands, in the province of Cambravj,

or Cambrefis. It is feated on the rivar

Scheld, 5 miles S. ofCambray. Lon. 3. 5.

E. Iat. 50.0. N.

Creutznach, a town of Germany,
in the palatinate of the Rhine, with a caftle

feated on an eminence. It was taken by
the French in i682 ; and is 20 miles S. W.
of Mentz. Lon. ; 7. 31. E. Iat. 49. 54. N.

* Criccieth, a village of Carnarvon-

fhire, in N. Wales, with 3 fairs, $n May 25,

Yz lg
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July r, and October iS, all for cattle.

* Crickhowell, a town of Brecknock-

fhire, in S. Wales, that has a very fniall

marker, though it is a very pretty place. Jt is

(bated on the river Uik. over which there is

a bridge, arid it hafc . ne fair, on May 12, for

cattle, Cheep, gears-, and ftorfes. It is 10

miles E. bv S. of Eie\.knock. Lon. 2. 50.

W.lat. 51.' 55. N.

Cricklade, a town in Wiltfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on
the fecond Wedhtfday in April, for fheep,

cows and calves ; and on September 21, for

hiring of fervants, and chapm^ns goods. It

is feated upon the Iiis, which almofl fur-

rounds it, and here begins to be navigable.

It fends two members to parliament ; and

is 30 miles S. W. of Oxford, and 80 W. of

London. Lon. 1. 55. W. Lit. 51. 35. N.
Ci! jm-Tartars area people of Afia,

fo called, becaufe they originally came from

Crimea, who rove from place to place in

fearch of paflures, their houfes being drawn

on carts. There are great numbers of them

about Aftrachan, to which place they flock

in the winter time j but they are not per-

muted to enter the city ; for this reafon they

erect huts up and down in the open fields,

which are made either of bull-iuihes or

reeds, being about 12 feet in diameter, of a

round form, and with a hole at the top to

let out the fmoke. Their fuel is turf, or

Cow dung, and, when the weather is very

cold, they cover the hut with a coarfe cloth,

and fometimes they pafs feveral days with-

out ftir'ring out. They are generally of

imall ilature, with large faces, little eyes,

and of an olive complexion. The men are

generally fo wrinkled in their faces, that they

look like old women. Their common food

is filh dried in the fun, which ferves them

inftead of bread, and they eat the flefh of

liorfes, as well as camels. Their di ink is

water and milk, efpecially m3.es milk,

which they carry about in nafty leathern-

bags. Their garments are of coarfe grey

cloth, with a lcrcrfe mantle, made of a

-black fheep's fkin, with a cap of the fame.

The women are cloathsd in white linen,

with which like-wife they drefs their heads,

hanging a great many Mofcovian pence

about them, and there is likewife a hole left

to flick feathers in. As for their religion,

they are a fort of Mahometans,- but do not

coop up their women like the Turks.

Cr 1 M-T/. rt ak y, or Crimea, is the

ancient Taurica Cherfoirefas, and is a peoiri-

fu.'-i, lying on the Black Sea, by which it Is

founded on the W. and- S. on the E. by

< ircaflia, and on the N. by the Palus

iCeotis. It L- between 44. and 46 degrees

of latitude, and 40 and 44 of longitude. 7f
towns are, Bafcha-Sara, which is feat*

about the middle, and is the ufual refidenc

of the Khan. It contains about 300
houfes, and is inhabited only by Tartars an

Jews. The town of Crim is feated in

very pleafant and fertile plain, and ws
formerly capital of the country, but it

now gone to ruin, and does not contai

above 600 thatched huts. Perekop is

the E. fide of the Ifthmus, which joins Cr

mea to the continent ; it is the key of th

country, and yet is a pitiful place, havir

only 600 houfes with a half ruined caftli

and fome ill contrived fortifications. Kafi

is the principal town, and was a long whi

in the hands of the Oenoefe, and was then

trading place ; at prefent they only deal i

Haves, which they fieal fiotn their nei^l

bours, and fell to the Turks. It contaii

about 5000 houfes, which are nothing lik

what they were in the time of the Genoef

and is inhabited by Jews, Mingrelian

Turks, and Chriftians, of different perfu;

fions. The Turks are at prefent mafte

of the town, who keep a ftrong garrifc

here. Baluclawa is on the fouthern coal

and has a good harbour ; however, at pr>

fent it does not contain above 3000 houfe

though it is of great importance, and tl

Turks are mafters of it. The Tartars a

fiiort and fquat, with fwarthy complexion

pigs eyes, fquare and flat faces ; their ha

is black, and as ftrong as horfe-hair, wi

very little beards. Their fhirts and drawe

are cotton cloth, and over them they ha'

cloaks of felt, or fheeps fkins. The wome
are too much like theii hufbands to be hant

fome, however, the men ufually make u

of the flaves which they flea! from the neigt

bours, and are continually roving froi

one place to another. The heft fort ha\

tents, but the others are contented wit

their cloaks. When their horfes tire, the

kill them, and eat their flefh. When the

return from robbing, the Khan has the titt

of all the booty, who is fo much under tl

difpofal of the Turks, that they depoi

him at pleafure, and fet up another, and the

generally oblige him to furnifh 30,0c

men when they take the field. TheR"
fians ravaged this country in 17 3?, and 1731

but they did not think it worth while to kec

it. In exchange for the flaves they ha\

rice, coffee, raifins, dates, and cloaihinj

The country is naturally fruitful, and tl

produce would be very great in any otht

hands, but the Tartars make no other ul

of it than to feed their cattle.

* Crisingham Magna, a village i

Norfolk, 5 miles S. of Swaffham, with or

M
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fair, on Auguft 12, forhorfes and toys. j

Croatia, a province of the kingdom of'

Hungary, bounded on the N. by Sclavonia, !

on the E. by Bofnia, on the S. by Dalmatia .

and the gulph of Venice, and on the W.
|

by Carnioia. The greateft part belongs to
,

the houfe of Auftria, and the inhabitants
j

are good foldiers. Carleftad is the capital

!

town.
* Crota, a town of Albania, in Turky

'

in Europe, with abifhop's fee. The Turks

have demolifhed the fortifications. It is
j

feated near the gulph of Venice, 17 miles

N. E. of Durazzo, and 27 S. of Scutari. !

Lon. 19. 33. E. lat. 41. 46. N.

Croisett'£, a town of France, in

Champagne near Chalons, where 8000

Englifh were defeated by its inhabitants,

under Charles of Anjou, king of Naples.

Croisil, orCROisic, a town of France,

Jn Bretagne, five miles S. of Guerande,

feated between the mouths of the rivers

Loire and Vilaine. It was bombarded by
j

Sir Edward Hawke in December 1759. It

is 45 miles W. by N. of Nantes, and 255
8. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 25, W. lat. 47.

j 8. N.

Cr omar tie, a capital town of the fhire

of Cromartie, in Scotland, feated on the

German ocean, at the mouth of the frith

ef the fame name, 12 miles N. E. of In-

yernefs. Lon. 3.41. W. lat. 57. 40. N.

Cromer, a town of Norfolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and a fair on Whit-

Monday, for petfy chapmen. It is feated

pear the fea-fide, and was formerly more,

Considerable than it is at prefent, for it had

two churches, one of which, with feveral

houfes, was fwallowed up by the fea. The
inhabitants are now chiefly fhhermen. It

had formerly a gocd haibour, but it is now
little ufed. The part of a church, which
ftill remains, was built in the time of the

Saxons, of curious flint, and the tower

was raifed to a great height ; this indeed is

all that ftands, and the ether part of the

Structure being decayed, Divine Service is

performed once a fortnight in the fteeple.

The town has been walled round, fome re-

mains of which are fti'l to be feen ; but it

at prefent confifis of only about 200 houfes,

straggling here and there, without form or

order. It is 23 miles N. of Norwich, and

66 N, E. of London. Lon. 1. 25. W. lat.

52. 55: N.

Cronach, a ftrong town of Germany,
in the circle of Franconia, and biihoprick

of Bamberg, with a ftrong citadel. It is

fubjett to that bifhop, and is 12 miles E.
of Coberg, and 25 N. E. of Bamberg.
Lon. 11, 20. E, kt. 50. 25, N.
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Cronenuurg, a town of Germany, la

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in the

Landgravate of HefTe CafTel, with a (Iron*

caftle. It is feated at the foot of a high
mountain, in a fertile foil, and is furrounded
with a double wall. It is 10 miles N. of
Francfort on the Maine. Lon. S. 15. E«
lat. ;o. 15. N.
Ckonenburg, a ftrong fortrefs of Den«

mark, in the ifle of Zealand, at the en-
trance of the Sound, where the Danes take
toll of fuch fhips as are bound for the Bal-

tick. It was very richly furnifhed, but was
pillaged by the Swedes in 165?, who took
away the furniture, among which were
ftatues ofTnafTy filver. It is built upon piles,

Lon. 12. 50. E. lat. 56. o. N.
Cronslot, a town and fortrefs of Ruf-

fia, in a little ifiand of the fame name, feat-

ed at the mouth of the river Neva, near
the entrance of the gulph of Finland, with
a good harbour, which is the ftation of the

Ruffian fleer, and where the great magazines
of naval ftores, as well as docks and yards

for building fhips, are. It is 12 miles W.
of Peterfburg. Lon. 32. o. E. lat. 60.

o. N.
Cronstat, a town of Tranfilvania,

near the frontiers of Moldavia. It is 50
miles N. E. of Hermanftat, and is fubje<fl

to the houfe of Auftria. Lon. 25. o. E.
lat. 47. o. N.

* Crookhorn, a town of Somerfet-

fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and
one fair, on September 4, for horfes, bul-

locks, linnen drapery, cheefe, and toys.

It is feated on a branch of the river Parret,

on the confines of Dorfetmire, and the

market is good for corn, fheep, and pro-

vifions. It is 50 miles W. by S. of Salis-

bury, 39 E. by N. of Exeter, and 133 WT

by S. of London, Lon. 3. 0. W. lat. 50.

50. m
Cross en, a handfome town of Silefia,

in Germany, and capital of a principality

of the fame name. It is feated at the con-
fluence of the rivers Babar and Oder, in a

fertile country, abounding in wine and
fruits. The bridge over the Oder is forti-

fied, and it is 27 miles S. E. of Francfort

©n the Oder, and 35 N. W. of Glogaw,
Lon. 15.20. E. lat. 52. 5. N.

* Cross-in-hand, a place in SufTe*;,

where there are two fairs, on June 22, and
November ig, for horned cattle and pedlars

ware.

Crotona. a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, feated on the gulph of

Taranto, with a bifhop's fee, and a citadel.

It is 15 miles S. E. of St. Severina. Lon.

17. 27. E» lat. 39, 10, N,

C-»«tov,
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Crotoy, a town of France, in Picardy,

and in Fonthieu. The fortifications ate de-

irtolilbed. It is feated at the mouth of the

river Somme, is miles N. W. of Abbeville.

Lon. i. 45- E. lat. 50. 15. N.
* Crouy, a town of France, in Brie,

10 miles from Meaux, near Ferte-Milon.

* Crowborough, a village in SufTeX,

with one fair, on April 25, for horfes and

horned cattle.

* Crow comb, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, 8 miles N. of Taunton, with two

fairs, on the firft Friday in May, and Octo-

ber 31, for cattle and drapery-goods.

Crowland, a town in Ltncolnfbire,

with a market on Saturdays, but no fairs.

It is feated in the Fenns, in a dirty foil,

and had formerly an abbey of very great

note. There is no coming at it but by

narrow caufeways, which will not admit

a cart. It has three ftreets, feparated

from each other by water- courfes, whofe

banks are fupported by piles, and fet with

willow-trees. Their chief tiade is in fifh

and fowl, which are here in great plenty
;

that is, in the adjacent pools and marines.

It is 11 miles N. of Peterborough, 36 S. of

Bolton, and 83 N. by W. of London.

Lon. o. ;o. W, lat. 53. 40. N.
* Crowle, a village of Lincolnfhire,

In the ifle Axholm, 6 miles S. W. of Bur-

ton, with two fairs, on the laft Monday
in May, and November 22, for cattle,

jjemp, and flax.

Croydon, a town in Surry, with a

rmrket on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

July 5, and October 2, for horfes, bullocks,

fheep and toys. Its fnuation is low, near

the fpring-head of the river Wandel, and is,

in a manner, furrounded with hills. It is

pretty large, and is chiefly noted for being

the feat of the archbifhop of Canterbury.

It has a large handfome church, an hofpital,

and a free-fchool. It is 10 miles S. of

London. Lon. o. 5. W. lat. 51. 22. N.
* Crozet, i town of France, in Forez,

on the confines of Bourbonnois.

* Cruuy, a town of France, in Lower

Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Pons.

* Cruzy, a town of France, in the Se-

Bionois, and eltftion of Tonnerre.

Cuba, or Ar. Cuba, a town of Portu-

gal, in Alenttjo, 36 miles from Evora.

Lon. 11. 25. E. lat. 38. 20. N.

Cuba, an iflahd of N. America, at the

entrance of the gulph of Mexico, about

700 miles in length, and 87 in breadth.

It was difcovered by Chiiftopher Columbus,

in 1494. The Spaniards are entirely mailers

of it, they having rooted out the ancient

inhabitants. The foil is not extremely

fertile, but there are paftures fufficient t#

feed a great number of .beeves, fheep, and
hogs, which were originally brought thither.

There are feveral forts of mines in the

mountains, and forefts full of game. The
produce is fugar-canes, ginger, caffia, wild

cinnamon, and very good tobacco, called

by the Spaniards Cigarros. The hills run

through the middle of the ifland from E. to

W. but, near the coaft, the land is generally

plain. Here are a great many rivulets,

which run down from the hills to the N. and

S. but they have a very fhort courfe. The
air is pretty temperate and wholefome, and

here are cedar-trees fo large, that canoes

made of them will hold 50 men, Between

St. Jago and St. Salvadore there is a valley

full of round ftones, which, upon occafion,

might ferve for great guns ; Havannah is

the capital town, and is feated on the

weflei n fide of the ifle, next Florida. The
Englifh landed on the S. W. fide of the,

ifland, in 1741, but the rainy feafon com-
ing on, it prevented their doing any thing.

The galleons that return annually to Spain

rendezvous at Havannah. This ifland is

about 120 miles S. of Florida, 50 W. of

Hifpaniola, and 75 N. of Jamaica.

Cueagua, an ifland of America, featecj

between that of Margaretta and Ten a Fir-

ma, fubject to Spain. Lon. 63. o. W. lat,

10, 15. N,
* Cub ley, a village in Derbyfhire, 6

miles S. of Afhburn, with one fair, oa

November 30, for fat hogs.

Cuckfield, a town of Suffex, with a

market on Fridays, and four fairs, viz. on

November 2$, for cattle and pedlars ware,

on Whit-Tuefday, and September 29, for

cattle and fheep, and on Novenaber iS,

forcattleand pedlars ware. It is feated in

a dirty part of the country, and the mar-

ket is but fmall. It is 13 miles N. W, of

Lewes, and 41 S. by W. of London. Lon,

o. 12. W. lat. 51. 5, N.
Cuenza, a town of Spain, in New Ca>

ftile, and in the territory of the Sierra, with

a bifhop's fee. It was taken by lord Peter-

borough in 1706, but retaken by the duke

of Berwick. It is feated on the river Xu-

car, 77 miles E. by S. of Madrid, and 8»

E. by N. of Toledo. Lon. j. 45. W. lat,

40. 10. N.
* Cujavia, a province of Poland, ly-

ing along the river Viftula, on the confines

of pruffia. It contains two palatinates,

named after the towns of Inolocz and

Breftia. The capital is Uladiflaw.

Culemback, or Cui.lembach, a

town of Germany, in the circle of Fran-

conia, and capital pT the margravate of the
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fame name, with a citadfl, which is well
,

county of Londonderry, in the province of:

fortified, and is called Bailemburg. It is

feated on the river Maine, 22 miles S. W.

of Coberg, and 25 N. E. of Bamberg. Lon.

11. 28. E. lat. 50. 12. N.
* Cwlktt, a ftrong town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Morocco, and in the

province of Hea. It ftands upon a high

mountain, difficult of accefs, and was

built in the year 1520.

* CuttACANj a town of America, in

Mexico, and capital of a province of the

fame name. It is oppofite to the S. end of

California, and is fubjecl: to Spain. Lon.

13. 35. W. lat. 24. o. N.
* Culleford, or Coiliforp, a vil-

lage in Devonfhire, two miles S. of Culli-

lon, with one fair, on March 1, for cattle.

CuLLEMBURG, Of CulLENBURG, a

town of the Netherlands, in Guelderland,

fubjedt to the Dutch. It is feated on the

river Lech, 10 miles N. of Bommel, and

j2 S. E. of Utrecht. Lon. 5. 8, E. lat. 51.

38. N.
Cull en, a parliament town of Scot-

land, feated on the fea-coaft of the county

ef Banff, 40 miles W. of Aberdeen. Lon.

•, 12. W. lat. 57. 38. N.

Cullenbach, the marquifate of, in

Germany, and in the circle of Franconia.

It is bounded on the W. by the bifhoprick

of Bamberg, on the S. by the territory

©f Nuremberg, on the E. by the palatinate

of Bavaria, and by Bohemia, and on the

N. by Voitiand, part of the circle of Upper
Saxony* It is full of forefts and high

mountains, and is the fource of four large

livers. The principal town is Culiembach.

Lon. 11. 32* E. lat. 50. 26. N.
* Cullumpton, a town in Devonfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on May 1, and November 30, for cattle.

It is feated on a river, not far from the fea,

and is a pretty good town, but the market

is inconfiderable. It is 20 miles S. E. of

Exeter, and 150 W. by S. of London. Lon.

3. 15.W. lat. 50. 40. N.
Culloden-house, is three miles E. of

j

Invernefs, in Scotland, near which the I

king's forces, commanded by his royal

highnefs the duke of Cumberland, gained

a complete victory over the rebels, on
April 16, 1746, and fo put an end to the

rebellion.

Culm, a town of Poland, capital of a

palatinate of the fame name, in Polifh

Pruffia, with a bifhop's fee. It- is feated

near the river Viftula, 75 miles S. of Dant-

zick, and 30 N. W. of Uladifiaw. Lon. 8.

lo. E. lat. 53.4. N.
Cvlmqhe, a town of Ireland, in the

Ulfter, feated on the coaft of Loughfoyle,

5 miles N. of Londonderry. Lon. 7. 40.
W. lat. 55. o. N.

* Culm see, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Culm, and 5 miles from that

town ; the bifhop generally rehdes here ; it

is alfo 10 miles from Thorn.
* Culmstock, a village in Devonfhire,

5 miles S. of Wellington, with two fairs,

on May 21, and October i, for cattle.

Culross, a parliament-town of Scot-

land, feaed on the river Forth, in the

county of Monteith, 33 miles N. E. ot

Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 34. W. lat. 56. 8. N.
*Cumana, a town of S. America, in

Terra Firma, and capital of a province of
the fame name. Lon. 63. 35. W. lat. 9,

46. N.

Cumberland, a county of England,

75 miles in length, and 27 in breadth, and
is bounded on the N. by Scotland and part

of Northumberland, on the W. by the Irifh

fea, on the S. by Lancashire, and on the E.
by Weftmoreland, Durham, and Northum-
berland. It contains 14820 houfes, 88920
inhabitants, one city, 14 market- towns,

58 parifhes, and fends 6 members to parlia-

ment. The air is fharp and cold, and the

land for the moft part hilly. It yields plenty

of fifh, flefh, and fowls, with abundance
of large falmons. The principal mountains
are, Skiddow, which is very high, from
whence run a ridge of mountains, called

the Fells, to the moft northern part of the

county 5 it is watered by feveral rivers,

befides lakes and meers, and part of the

Picls wall runs through this county. In this

county, near Kefwick, are mines of black

lead, which if not the only ones in th«

world, are certainly the beft. Befides

which, there are mines of coal, copper, and
lapis calaminaiis. Carhfle is the principal

town.

Cunningham, a (hire of Scotland, ly-

ing on the river Clyde, oppofite to the ifle

I

of Bute.

j
Cur. SeeKuR.
Curazao, an ifiand of America, to the

N. of Terra Firma, and fubjecl to the

Dutch, which is the only confiderable ifiand

I

they have in the W. Indies. It is about

25 miles in length, and 12 in breadth, and
its principal trade confifts in fugar and (kins.

From hence they carry on a fmaggling

trade to the Spanifli fettlements, and, for

that purpofe, employ (hips of force, thac

the Guatda Coftas are not able to cope

with. The principal town is of the fame
name, with a good harbour and a fort,

and where the Jews have a fy.nagogue.

C'/a-
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Curdistan, 3 country of Alia, feated

between the Turkifh empire and Perfia,

lying along the eaflern coaft of the river

Tigris, and comprehends great part of the

ancient Aflyria. Some of the inhabitants

live in towns and villages, and others rove

from place to place, having tents like the

wild Arabs, and are alfo robbers like them.

Their religion is partly Chriftian, and partly

Mahometanifm, but they are very loofe in

regard to either.

* Curia-Maria, an ifland of Afia, on

the coaft of Arabia the Happy, over againft

the mouth of the river Prim. Lon. 35. 25.

E. lat. 77. o. N.
* Currey-Rival, a village in Somcr-

fetfliire, a mile W. of Langport, which

hath one fair, on Monday after Auguft 1,

for cattle and fiieep.

* Cursol jers, afmall ifland of Greece,

'in the gulph of Patras, formerly called

Echanades ; there are but few inhabitants,
j

* Cur zoLA, an ifland in the gulph of

Venice, lying on the coaft of Dalmatia: it
j

is about 20 miles long, and has a. fmall

town ef the fame name, with a bifliop's
j

fee. It belongs to the Venetians. Lon.
|

17. 15. E. lat. 43. 6. N.

Cusco, a latge and handfome town of

S. America, in Peru, formerly the refi-
j

dence of the Incas. It is feated at the foot

of a mountain, and is built in a fquare

form, in the middle of which there is the

belt market in all America : four large ftreets

terminate in this fquare, which are all as

ftrait as a line, and regard the tour quarters

of the world. The Spaniards tell us won-

derful things of the richnefs of the Inca's

falace, and of the temple of the fun; but

more fobcr travellers, judging from what

remains, think moft of them to be fabulous.

At prefent it contains 8 large pirifhes, and

5 religious houfes, the beft; of which be-

longs to the Jefuits, and the number of the

inhabitants maybe about 50,00c, of which

three - fourths are the original natives,

Americans. From this town there is a very

•long road, which runs along the Corde-

ieim, and, at certain diftances, there are

fmall houfes, for refting-places, feme parts

of which are fo artificially wrought, that

k is furprizing how a people, who had

>no iron tools, could perform fuch woik-

nanfhip. There are firearm of water run

through the town, which are a great con-

venience in fo hot a country, where it never

rains. It is 375 miles E. of Lima. Lon.

74. 37. W. lat. 13. o. S.

* Cusset, a town of France, in Roiir-

fconnois, and diocefe of Clermont, with a

celebrated nunneiy near tb« town. It is

C Y
17 miles Nj of Roan. Lon. 3. 35; E. 1st*

46. 2. N.

Ccstrin, a handfome and flrong town
of Germany, in Upper-Saxony, and in the

NewMarche of Brandenburg, with a hand-

fome caftle. It is capital of the province,

and is feated in a morafs, furrounded by

two branches of the river Oder. It is 17
miles N, E. of Franckfort, and 50 E. of

Berlin. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 52. 34. N.

Cuyo, a part of Chili, in S. America,

and in the government of Santa Cruz, of

the Sierra. The principal commodities are.

honey and wax. They are fo addicted to

war, that they have had a great manj
bloody battles with the Spaniards, and are

not yet entirely fubdued, though it is pre>

tended fome of them are converted te

Chriftianity.

Cyclades, a name anciently given t(

fome of thofe iflands of the Archipelago

which lie near Negropont. They are dif

pofed in the form of a ciicje, as thei

names imports.

Cyprus, an ifland of Afia, in the Medi

terranean Sea, near the coaft of Syria an>

Natolia, It was taken by the Turks frori

the Venetians in 1570. It is divided in

four provinces, namely, Paphia to the Ei

Salaminia to the W. Amathufia to the IE

and Lapithia to the N. Nicofia is the capita

which is feated almoft in the center of tli

ifland, and is the fee of a Greek aichbi(ho(

It is well peopled, and has iome fortif

cations. Famagaufla is feated near the fe;

and has a good harbour, which carries o
\

almoft all the bufinefs of the ifland. BafF;

formerly called Paphos, is a large plac<

and a trading town, but has no fortifka

tions. . It is famous for a temple built t

the honour of Venus. The foil is an es

cellent, fertile clay, and, if the nativf

I were indpltrious, they might make it

i

perfeG paradife, for, though there are n

! rivers, the defedt is fupplied with plenty <

;
fprings. They are much inferred wit

locufts, and the inhabitants are obliged 1

tack bells to their bo~ts to fright away tl

afps, the tarantulas, and other venemoi

I reptiles. There is one kind of ferpen

I
about two yards long, and of a blacki

colour, with a fort of a coronet on its hear

which it carries msjeftically about a fo^

high, as it waves along. TheN Greek

women are wantonly fuperb, and they a

as great libertines as the old inhabitant

The men will marry any women that ha'

hut money enough, though they ha;

earned it by the fweat of their bodu

'1 bis ifland brings in the Turks 1250 1. a

nualJy, though the governor is chang'

ey<
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every year, The juries 3re fo corrupt,

]

that they always favour him who bids'

higheft. There is one archbidiop and three
;

bifhops, who join with the Turks to fleece
;

the peop'e. The priefts are extremely ig-j

norant, and they fubmit to the molt fervile
'

employments to get money. The exports
J

of the ifland are, fiiks, wool, timber, and i

wine ; the imports are, French and Vene-*

tian broad cloths, and fometimes a few

bales of Englim manufactory, cutlery wares,

'

toys, fugar, tin, lead, and all forts of filks.

But the people are fo mifersbly poor, that

there is no great confumption of any of

thefe things.

Czackthurn, a drong place of Ger-

many, in Auftria, and on the frontiers of

Hungary. It is feared between the rivers

Drave and Muhir, 40 miles S. E. of Gratz,

and 100 S. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 19. E.

lat. 46. 24. N".

CzasIau, a town of Bohemia, and

capital of a circle of the fame name. Here

is the higheft tower in all Bohemia, and it

was near this place that the king of Pruffia

gained a battle over the Auftrians in May
174*. It is feated on the river Crudenka,

42 miles S. E. of Prague. Lon. 15. 33. E.

lat. 49. 50. N.
Czenstokow, a town of Polandj in

the palatinate of Cracovia, with a fort, in !

which they keep a rich treafure, called the

treafure of the virgin Mary. The pilgrims

flock hither fo much, for the fake of a

convent near it, that it is called the Loretto

of Poland. It is feated on the river Warte,

50 miles N. by W. of Cracow, and 7 <; S.

E. of Breflaw. Lon. 19. 15. E. lat. 50.

48. N.

Czercassi, a town of Poland, in the

tJkrain, and in the palatinate of Kiow,
with a caftle. It is feated near the river

Nieper, 85 miles S. E. of Kiow. Lon. 32.

5. E. lat. 49. o. N.
Czernic, a town of Carniola, in the

circle of Auftria. It is remarkable for its

lake, which is 15 miles in length, and 5 in

breadth, and produces fifh, game, and

com every year ; for, when the waters fall

from the mountains, it becomes full, and

abounds with fifh, and, after fome time,

it finks into the earth, and then it is culti-

vated, and produces grafs and corn. It is

probable there is fome gulph to which the

fifh retire with the waters. Lon. 15. o. E.

lat. 46. 12. N.
CzERNiKOir, a confiderable town of

Mufcovy, and capital of a dutchy of the

fame name, with a caftle. It is feated on
the river Dezna, 75 miles M. E. of Kiow
Lon. 32, 13. E. lat. 51. 20. N.

D A
* Czersxo, a town of Poland, in

Ma.^ovia, feared on the river Vifiula, 20
miles W. of Warfaw. Lon. 21. 3:. E. tot.

52. 26. N.
Czongrodt, a town of Upper Hun-

gary, and capital of a territory of the fame.

name, at the confluenceof the rivers Teiffa

and Keres. It is 13 miles N. of Sagedin.

Lon. 20. 57. E. lat. 46. 30. N.

D.

T~v A B tf L, a town of Afia/ in the t!afl-

Indies^ on tbecoaft of Malabar, and to

the S. of the gulph of Cambaye, on a na-

vigable river, it is net fo flourifhing now
as it was formerly, its principal trade con-

futing in pepper and fait. It either did, or

does belong to the Portuguefe, and is 160
miles N. of Goa. Lon. 73. 55. E. !at„

17. 30. N.

Daca, a town of Afia, in the kingdom
of Bengal, and feated on the river Cansres.

It is the largeft in Bengal, and its manu-
facture of cotton and filk is the beft and
cheapen-. Provisions of all forts are ex-

ceedingly cheap and plenty, and the in-

habitants very numerous, but fo cowardly,

that five or fix armed men will drive away
a thoufand. Lon, 89. 10. E. lat. 24.

o. N.

DachaW, a town of Germany, in

Bavaria, which is pretty large, we'll built,

and feated on a mountain. The Elector

has a palace here, with fine gardens, in a

fweet air. It is feateo en the river Ainwr,

7 miles N. W. of Munich. Lon. 11. 30.

E. lat. 48.20. N.
*Dachstein, a town of Lower Al-

face, in thebifhopt'ick of Strafburg, with a

palace belonging to the bifhop of Strafburg.

It was taken by the Swedes 1633. Lon. 7.

45. E. lat. 48. 55. N.
* Dadh'an, a -plain of Afia, in Perfia,

and in Faffjftan, about u miles in circum-

ference. It is covered with orange, citron,

and pomegranate trees. It is between the

towns of Shiras and Lar, and fometimes

the Europeans from Gombroon come to

take their pleafure here, in the hot fe3fon of

the year.

* Dafar, or Dofar, a town of Afia,

in Arabia the Happy, feated on a bay of the

fame name, on the S. coaft. Lon. 55. 25.

E. lat. 16. 30. N.
Dachestan, a province of Afia,

bounded on the E. by the Cafpian fea, on
the W. by the mountains of Caucafus, on

) theN. by Circaffia, and on the S. by Shir-

Z van.
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van. It is inhabited by Tartars, who are

cf a fwarthv complexion, with hard fea-

tures, and black hair ascoa fe as a horlVs

tail. Their horfes are final!, but exceed-

ing fwift, and expert in climbing mountains.

They have great herds of cattle, which I

they leave to the care of the women and

flaves. They rob all It angers that fall in

their way, and ileal women and children

from the neighbouring countries. They
dwell in towns and villages, and ha''e

hitherto kept themfelves independant. With

icgard to religion, they are a fort of Ma-
hometans, Some fay they rove about in

tents, but that is a miftake. Sometimes

they put themfelves under the protection of

one power, fometimes under another.

When Kouli Khan attacked them, he loft a

great part of his army in the mountains.

The towns of Tarku and D^rbent are in

this country, which fometimes are in pof-

i'dlion of the Ruffians, and fometimes of

the Perfians.

Daco, or Dagho, an ifiand in the Bal-

tick Sea, onthecoalt of Livonia, between

t!ie gulph of Finland and Riga. It is of

a. triangular figure, and may be about 20
miles in circumference. It has nothing

confiderable but two catties, called Dager-

wort and Paden. Lon. 22. 30. E. lat.

5 3. 43.N.
Dag no, a town of Turky in Europe, in

Albania, with a bifhop's fee. It is capital

of the diftrict of Ducagtni, and it is feated

en the rivers Drino and Nero, near their

confluence. It is 1 5 miles S. E. of Scutari,

and j 5. N. E. of Aleffio. Lon. 19. 48. E.

lat. 42.0. N.
Da home, a kingdom of Africa, on the

coaft of Guinea, to the N. of Whidaw, or

Fida. The ki ig of this country conquered

Whidaw, and very much dilturbed the flave-

trade of the Europeans.
* Dalaca, an ifiand of the Red Sea,

over againft the coaft of Abex, about 7a

miles in length, and 15 in b;eadth. It is

very fertile, populous, and lemarkable for

a pearl filhery. The inhabitantsare negroes,

and great enemies to the Mahometans.
There is a (own of the fame name feated

ever againlt Abaffia.

Dale burg, a town of Sweden, and

r. pi al of the province of Dalia, feated on

the weftern bank of the lake Wener, 50
m!!e-> N. of Cottenburg. Lon. 13. o. E.

Jat. 59. o. N.

Dace-car Li a, a province of Sweden,

f.) calk-d from a river of the fame name, on
*vhich it lies, near Norway. It is divided

i':to three parts, which they call valleys,

and is about 17^ miles in length, and 100

in bread t!i, It is 'uil of moant.tins, which

abound in mines of copper and iron, fome
of which are of a prodigious depth- The
towns are very fmall, and Idra is the capi-

tal. The inhabitants are rough, robuft,

and warlike,, and all the great revolutions

in Sweden had their t-ife in this province.

The river rifes in the Dofiine mountains,

and running S, E. through the province,

falls into the Gulph of Bothnia.

Dalem, a town of the United Provinces,

and capital of a diftrict: of the fame name.

It was taken by the French in 1672, who
demolifhed the fortifications ; and is feated

on the river Bervine, five miles N. E. oi

Liege. Lon. 5. 59. E. lat. 50. 40. N.

Dalia, a province of Sweden, bounded

on the N. by Dalecarlia, on the E. bj

Wermeland and the lake Wener, on the S.

by Gothland, and on the N. by Norwaj
and the fea.

Dalkeith, a town of Scotland, ir

Mid -Lothian, 6 miles S. E. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 2. 20. W. lat. 55. 50. N.
* Dallwood, a village of Dorfetfhire

to the W. of Dorchefler, with a fair, or

the firft Wednefday before Auguft 24, foi

cattle.

Dalmatia, a province of Europe

bounded on the N, by Bofnia, on the S. b;

the Gulph of Venice, on the E. by Servia

and on the W. by Moilachia. Spalatro i>

the capital of that part belonging to tht

Venetians j and Raguza, of a repulick o
\

that name ; the Turks have a third, whof
capital is Herzegovina. The air is whole

fome, and the foil fruitful j and it abound.

in wine, corn, and oil.

* Dalt.on, a town in Lancafhire, wit!

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, 01

June 6, for horned cattle, and on Odtobei

23, for horned cattle, horfes, and pedlar

ware. It is feated on the fpring-head of 5

river, in a champaign country, not fai

from the fea 5 and the ancient cattle is mad(

ufe of, to keep the records, and prifoners

for debt in the liberty of Fumes. It is zc

miles N. W. of Lancafter, and 257 N. N,

W. of London. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 54
iS. N.
Da m, a town of the United Provinces, ir

Groningen, feated on the river Damlter,
;

miles from the fea, and 15 S. W. of Emh
den. Lon. 6. 48. E. lat. 53. 36. N.
Dam, a town of Germany, in Pomera

nia, with fome fortifications, and fubjeel

to Pruffia ; feated on the river Oder, 3 mile;

from Steun. Lon. 15. 5. E. lat. 53

4. N.

Daman, a maritime town of the Eaft-

Indies, at the entrance into the S. of tht

Gulph of Cambaya ; divided by the livei

Daman into two parts, called the Old anc

1 tlv
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the New, The air is very good, and there

' is a harbour between the two towns defend-

ed 'by a fort. It is fubject to the Portu-

guefe, and the Great Mogol lias attempted

to take it feveral times, bat in vain. It is

50 miles S.' of Surat, and 200 N. of Goa.
i Lon. 72. 35. E. lat. 21. 5. N.

* Damar, a famous and considerable

town of Afia, in Aiabia the Happy. Lon.

49« 25. E. lat. 16. o. N.

Damascus, now called Sh a m, a town

of Syria, in Afiatic Tuiky ; a very ancient

place, and had once thiee walls, which are

almofl entirely ruined ; and of the feveral

fuburbs which it formerly had, there re-

mains only one, which extends three miles

in length from N. to W. The form of this

! town is an exa£t fquare, each -fide being a

'. mile and a half long. The extraordinary

beauty of this place is owing to feveral

firearm, which run a-crofs the plain of

Damafcus, and water all the gardens, feo-

ply the public fountains, and run into every

houfe. The moft remarkable things are

the caravanfaiies, which conrlft of long

galleries, fupported by marble pillars, and

furrounding a large fquare court. There is

a mofque belonging to one, which is very

handfome, and adorned on the in-fide with

columns of curious marble. The caftle is

like, a little town, having its own ftreets

-and houfes, and the famous Damafcus fteel

was kept here in a magazine. The houfes

of this place are built of wood, wiih their

fronts backward, and within is acourt. In

the fcreet there is nothing to *be feen*but

walls without windows, and yet thejnfides

are richly adorned. The mofques are the

handfomeft buddings, of which there are

about aoo, whereof the moft ilately was a

Chriflian church. Tie only thing befides

this, worth notice, is the ftrait ftreet which
runs a-crofs the city and fuburbs in a direct

line; on each fide the'e are fnops, where
ail forts of rich merchandises are fold. The
gardens are always extremely handfome .5

and they have feveral manufactures, among
which that of fabres and knives lias been

•moft famous. It is an archbifhop's fee,

and contains great numbers of Chriftians

and Jews. In fnort, many would have it

to have been the feat of paradife. It {lands

on the river'Barida, in a very fertile plain,

112 miles S. of Antioch, and 112 N. of

Jerufalen. Lon. 47. 18. E. lat. 33. o.N.
Dameea, a province of Africa, in

Abyffmia, near a great lake of the fame
•name, not far frcin the river Nile. It is

fertile and watered by feveral rivers. Some
pretend the capital town is called Dambea

3

"fc'Jt this is uncertain,

Damgartzn, a tcwr, of Germany, in

D A
Pomeranla, with a caflle. It belongs to

the Swedes, and is feated on the river Reek-
nils, 17 miles W. of Stralfund, Lon. 12.

10. E. lat, 54. 20. N.
Damietta, an ancient and celebrated

town of Afiica, in Eg)pt, feated at one
of the eaftern mouths of the river Nile,

with a good harbour, and a Greek arch-

bifhop's fee. It is one of the richeft places

In Egypt, and feme take it to be the ancient

Pelufkim, but others will not allow it. It

is 100 miles N. of Cairo, 125 N. E. cf

Alexandria, and 78 E. ot Rofetta. Lon.
28. 20. E. lat. 31, o. N.

* Damiano, St. a town of Italy, in

Montferrat, famous for a fiege it fuftained.

of three months in 1553. The fortifica-

tions are now demolifhed 5 and it is 18

miles W. by N. ot Vercelli. Lon. 6. 3. E„

lat. 45. 33. N.
Damme, a ftrong town of the Nether-

lands, belonging to the houfe of Auitria
;

feated near the fea, 3 miles N. E. from

Bruges, and 5 S. W. of Sluys. Lon. 2. 15.

E. lat. 51. 14. N.

Damvill if. r s, a town of France, in

the dutchy of Luxemburg, difmantled in

1673. It is feated en a mount in a marfhy

country, 15 miles N. E. of Verdun, and

30. S. W, of Luxemburg. Lon. 5. 33. E.

lat. 49. 22. N.

Da no ala, or Dongola, a town of

Africa, in Nubia, feated on the eaftern

bank of the river Nile, on the declivity of

a dry fandy hill. The houfes are ill-built,

and the ftreets half deferred, being filled

with heaps of ("and brought down by the

waters from the mountain. The caftle is

large and fpacious, but not very ftrong.

It is 150 miles N. of Sennar. Lon, 34,
35.fi. lat. 15.6, N.
Daxneeirg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and capital of

a diftrift of the fame name. It belongs to

the Eleftor of Hanover, and is feated on
the river .Te':ze, near tie Elbe; 40 miles

S. £, of Lunenlwg, and 75. N. by E. of

Brunfvyick. Lori. it- 4s. E. lat, 53. iS.

N.
Daktzick, one of the largeft, richest,,

and fl roi:geft towns of Europe, capital ot'

Rei^al Pruffia, and of i'omerella in Poland,

with a famous harbour, a bifhop's fee, and

an univerfity. It is encompafL-d with a

wall and fortifications cf great extent. The
houfes are well built of ftcne or brick, fix

or feven ftoi'ies high; and the .granaries,

containing vaft quantities of corn and nsval

ft ore?, are ilill higher, to which the fhips

lye clofe, and take in their lading. The
arferial is well prrrided, and the exchange

is a handfome iLu^u:?, It h reckoned

Z a to
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to contain 2co,ooo inhabitants, tho* there

died of die plague:, in 1709, above 30,000

p^i fens. The college is provided with very

learned profeflbrs. It is faid to be under

the protection of Poland ; but in 1706, the

English, Dutch" and Piuffians, entered into

an alliance for its protection. In 1734 1C

was befitged and bombarded by the Ruf-

fians, btcaufe they would not acknowkge

Auguflus III. for their king. King Stan.i-

flaus was then in the town, who finding

means to make his efcape, it furrendered by

capitulation in 1734. It carries on a great

trade, particularly in cortoj timber, and na-

val ftoies, which are chiefly pui chafed by

the Dutch. It is faid, that in one year they

e&por.t 700,000 tons of com. It is a free

hanfiatic town, governed by its own laws,

and own magifirates, and all extraoidinary

affairs are decided by the council ; but if

any thing very important happens, it is

carried before the grand chancellor of Po-

land, or the diet. The eftablilhed religioo

is the Lutheran ; but there are Papifts, Cal-

vinifts, and Anabaptifts, who arc all tole-

rated. The magiftrates confid of 30 fena-

tors, four of whom are burgo-mafters : be-

sides thefe, there are 13 confute, who elect

the burgo-mafters cut of their own body,

and they likewife appoint all oiher officers;

an hundred burghers are elected to reprefent

the peoples' grievances, to defend their pii-

vileges, and to infpect the administration of

the government. They coin money, with

the king's head on one fide, and the city-

arms on the other. The jurifdiction cf this

town extends about 50 miles round it ; and

they maintain a ganitbn at their own ex-

pence. It is feaved on the weftem banks of

n; river Weiflel, or Viilula, near the Guh.h

of Angil, in the Baluck Sea
; 30 miles S.

E. of Marienburg, and 140 N. of V/arfaw,

Lon. \Cj. 5. E, lat. 54. 22. W.

Danuue, the. largelt and moft considera-

ble rivtr in Europe, nfing in the Black Fo-

reft, near Zunberg ; and running N. E.

through Suibia, byUim, the capital of that

country ; th.en running E. through Bavaria

and Aufirb, pafles by Ratifoon, PafTau,

Ens, and Vienna. It then enteis Hungary,

and runs S. E, from Prefbuig to ftuda, and

{o on to Belgrade ; after whicli it divides

Bulgaria from Molachia and Moldavia, dif-

charging itfelf by feveral channels in,o the

tflack Sea, in the province of BefTarabia.

Towards the mouth, it was called the liter

by the ancents ; and it is now faid, that

tour of the mou'hs arc choaked up with

f,md, and that there are only two remain-

ing. It begins to be navigable for boats at

Ulm, and receive.* fevei'aji large rivers, a§ it
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paffts along.

v
It is fo deep between Buda

and Belgrade, .that the Turks and Chriftians.

have had men of war upon it; and yet it is

not navigable to the Bla^k Sea, on account

of the catatacts.

Da r da, a town and fort of Lower Hun-
gary, built by the Turks in 1 686, and taken

by the Imperialists the next year, in whofe
hands it remains. It is feated on the ri-

ver Draw, io miles from its confluence

with the Danube, and at the end of the

bridge of Eifeck, 8 miles S. of Baraniwar,

and So N. W. of Belgtade. Lon. 19. io. E,

lat.. 45. 45. N.

Dardanells, two ancient and ftrong

caflles of Turkey, one of which is in Roma<-

nia, and the other in Naiolia, on each fide
I

the canal formerly called the Helltfpont.
1

This keeps up a communication with the!

Archipelago, and the propontis or fca of

Marmot a. The mouth of the canal is four;

miles and a half over ; and the cafLeswerc

built in 1659, to fecure the Turkifh fleet

from the infults of the Venetians. The
fliips that come from Conftantinople a,e

featched at the caftle on the fide of Natolia,

to fee what they have on board. Thcfe

caflles are not built on the foundations of

Seflos and Abjdos, nor even near the places

where they flood, as fome have erroneoufly

afTcrted,

* Dar el-Hamar a, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Fez, built by the Ro-
mans. Its trade conhfts in oil and coin ; and

it is feated on a mountain. Lon. 8. 35. W.
lat. 34. 20. N.

* Darha, or Drass, a lars>e province

of Africa, lying on a river of the fame

name, in the dominions of the king of Mo-
rocco, It abounds in honey and excellent

dates.

Darien, a narrow illhmus, or neck of

land, which joins N. and S. America, hav-

ing the N. Sea on one fide, and the S. Sea

on the other. It is alfo the name of a pro-

vince in Terra Firma, which is not the

tichefi, but of the greateft importance of

any in the poffeffion of the Spaniards ; far

all the wealth of Peru is brought hither,

and thence impoited into Europe. There

arc many high mountains ; and the low

grounds are often overflowed with the great

rains. In this ifthmus there are places

where the Spaniards have no dominion,

particularly where Mr. Wafer lived for Com'.:

time. Heiethe men go fhuk- naked, and

they have a filver plate fattened to their

nofes, which hangs over their mouths, in

the fhape of a half-moon.. The woman
have a ring hanging down in the fame

manner, which paffjs through the bridle of

fftf
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the nofe. They have alfo feveral necklaces,

or chains of teeth, ihells, beads, and the

like, hanging down from the neck to the

pit of the ftomach. Their houfes are moftly

thin and fcattered, and always by a river

jide, with plantations lying about them.

They are buiit with fmall pods fet upright,

about {even feet high, which are hurdled

with flicks, and daubed oyer with earth.

The men clear the plantations, and the wo-

men cultivate them. The girls are em-

ployed in' picking and fpinning cotton,

which the women weave, and the cloths

are chiefly ufed for hammocks. It is the

bufinefs of the men to make bafkets, which

they do very neatly with canes, reeds, or

palmeto leaves dyed of feveral colours.

Each man has feveral wives, who live toge-

ther in great harmony. They are greatly

addifted to dancing to the found of a pipe

and drum, and piay a great many antick

tricks like our tumblers. When they go

out a-hunting, the women carry in their

bafkets plantains, bonanoes, yams, pota-

toes, and cafTava-roots ready roafted. When
they travel, they guide themfclves by the

fun; and when it does not fhine, by the

wind. When they come to rivers, the wo-

men and children, as well as men, fwim
over them. They have no diftinftion of

days, or weeks, but reckon their time by

the courfe of the moon. The animals, as

well beafls as birds, are the fame as in

other countries of the fame climate.

Darking, a town of Surry, with a mar-

ket on Thurfdays, and one fair, viz. on

May 23, for horfes, bullocks, fheep, and

toys. It is feated on a branch of the river

Mole, not far from Box, or White-Hill,

where the river falls into the ground. On
this hill there are great plenty of box-trees.

The market is noted for corn and provi-

fions, and more particularly for fowls.

It is 12 miles E. of Guilford, and 24 S.

W. of London. Lon. o. 20. W. kit. 5?.

1 3. N.
# Dar ley-Flash, a village in Derby-

fhire, witli two fairs, on May 13, and Oc-

tober 27, for fheep and cattle.

Darlington, a town in thecountyof
Durham, with a market on Mondays, and

four fairs, viz. on EalterMonday, Whit-
Monday, Monday fortnight after Whit-
Monday, and November 22, for cattle,

hoifes, and fheep. It is feated in a flat on
the river Skerne, which falls into thy Tees.

It is a pretty large place, confifring of feve-

ral flreets, and has a fpacious market-
place. The market is well fupplied with
corn, live cattle, and provifions. It is 19
jnilss S. of Durham, and 243 N, by W. of
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London; Lon. 1. 15. W. lat. 54. 30.,N.

Darmstadt, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and capital

of the landgraviate of BefTe- Darmftadt,
with a handfome caftle, where its own
prince generally refides. There has been
lately built feveral handfome houfes, and
fuburbs ; and there is likewife a good col-

lege. It is feated on a river of the fames

name, 15 miles S. of Franckfort, and 30
N. W. of Heidelberg. Lon. 8. 40. E, lat.

4.9. 50. N.
Dartford, a town in Kent, with a mar-

ket on Saturdays, and one fair, viz. on
July 22, fqr horfes and bullocks. It is

feated on the river Darent, not far from its

influx into the Thames, on the road to Ro-
chefter, and is accommodated with good
inns. It is 7 miles W. of Gravefend, and
16 E. by S. of London. Lon. o. 16. E. lat,

51.25.ft.

Dartmouth, a fea-port town of Devon-
fhire, with a market on Fridays, but no .

fairs. It is feated on the declivity of a hill,

by the river Dert, near its fall into the fea,

and lias a commodious harbour. It is a.

well-frequented and inhabited place, having
a confiderable-trade by fea. It is a mayor-
town, taken out of feveral panfhes, and is

large and well built, containing 3 churchesj

but the ftreets are narrow and bad, though
they are all paved. It has the tide of an
earldom, and fends two members to parlia-

ment. It is 31 miles S. S. W. of Exeter,

and 19S W. by S. of London. Lon. 4. o.

W, lat. 50. 25. N.

Dar went, a river which rifes in the

Peak of Derbyfhire, and running from N.
to S. through that county, falls into the

Trent.

* Dassen-Eyl and, or, The Isle of
Deer, is one of the three fmall iflands to

the M. cf the Cape of Good-Hope ; ,fo call-

ed on account of the great number of deer

which were fir ft carried thither in 1601.
There are alfo fheep there, whofe tails

weigh 19 pound.

Davkntry, or Daintry, a town of
Northamptonfhire, with a market on Wed-
nefdays, and five fairs, on Eafter-Monday,
for horfes and horned cattle ; on ]^ne 6,

for hogs, and all forts of goods; on Auguit

3, for horned cattle ; on Oftober 2, for

cattle, cheefe, and onions ; and on October

27, called Ram- fair, chiefly for fheep. It

is feated on the fide of a hill, and is a

pietty handfome town on the great road to

Chefter and Carlifle; and the market is

well fupplied with horfes, cattle, fheep,

corn, and provifions. It is 12 miles W. of

Northampton, and' 73 N, W. of London.

Lon*
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Lon. r, 15- W. lau 52. 17. N.

David's, St. an epifcopal town of Pem-
brokeshire, in S. Wales j but has neither

market nor fair, and is feated in a barren

foil on the fiver lien, not a mile from the

fea-.fliore. It was once a confiderable place,

and had walls which aie now demolifhed
;

but it is fmall at prefent, and thinly inha-

bited -, however, the cathedral is a pretty

good ftructure. From the cape, near this

place, there is a profpeel into Ireland. It

is 24 miles N. W. of Pembroke, and 270
W. by N. of London. Lon. 5. 20. W. lat.

52. o. N.
David's, St. a town and fort of Afia,

in the peninfula on this fide the Ganges,

and on the coaft of Coromandd. It is an

Inglilh fadtory, and one of the ftiongeft

places they have in the Eaft-Indies. The
fort ftands clofe to the river, and the terri-

tory belonging to it is 8 miles on the fea •

fhore, and 4 within land. It produces

good long cloths, chihts, callicoes, and muf-

lins. Each boufe has a garden, and there

are plenty of black cattle, but fmall. The
rivers and fe.i abound with good filh. It is

So miles S. of Fort St. George. Lon. 79. 55.

X. lat. 11. 30. N.
Davis's-Straits, an arm of the fea,

between Greenland and North-America,

jdifcovered by Davis in 1585, when he at-

tempted to find a north-weft paffage to

China.
* Dauma, a town and kingdom of A-

frica, in Negroland, whofe inhabitants are

faid to be very rich. Lon. 14. 30. E. lat.

S.o.N.
* Da un, a town of Germany, in the

electorate of Treves, or Triers, feated on

the river Lezer, at the foot of a mountain

en which a caftle is built thar commands it.

It is 12 miles N. of Montroyal.

Dauphin, an ifland fo called. See Ma-
dagascar.
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proper for malls. The principal rivers are,

the Rhone, the Durance, the Ifere, and the
Drone. There are a great number of mi-
neral fprings, and Grenoble is the capital

town.

Dax, or Acq_s, an ancient town of

France, in Gafcony, and capital of Landes,

with a bifhop's fee and remarkable baths.

It is ftated on the river Adour, 25 miles

N. E. of Bayonne, and 75 S. by W. of

Bouideaux, Lon. 1. 1. W. lat. 43. 42. N.
Deia d-man's-heap, a cape, or point of

land, nearTregony, in Cornwall, between

St. Maws and Fowey.
Dead-Sea, a lake of Afia, in Palefiine,

into which the river Jordan runs. Some
have pretended to fee the tops of the houfes

of Sodom and Gomorrha in this Lake, but

Maundrel allures us it is a fable. It is about

70 miles long:, and 20 broad, being enclofed

on the E. and W. by high mountains. It

abounds in bitumen, which has a refem-

blance of pitch.

Deal, a fea-port town in Kent, which,

though pretty large, has neither market noi

fair. It is feared near the fea, and is :

member -of Sandwich, governed by a mayoi

and jurats. It has a church, a chapel, anc

about 1000 boufes, which are moAly low

and built with bricks ; thefe form threi

long but narrow ftreets. The inhabitant:

amount to about 4500 ; but as no manu
facture is carried on here, the trades peoplf

chiefly depend on the fea- faring men writ

refort thither. This place is defended b;

a cafile built by Henry VIII. and near it an

two others. Between this place and Good

win's Sands are the Downs, where the fhip<

ufually ride at going out or coming home

It is 7 miles S. by E. of Sandwich, and 7;

E. by S. of London. Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 51

16. N.
* Dean, a town of Gloucefterfhire, witl

a maiket on Mondays, and two fairs, or

Da uphin-For T,belonging to the French, 1 Eafter-Monday, and October 10, for cattle

and built by (hem on the E. coaft of the

ifland of Madagafcar, in Africa. Lon. 45.

30. E. lat. 24. 55. S.

Dau ph in y, a province of Fiance, bound-

ed on the W. by the river Rhone, on the

N. by the Rhone and Savoy, on the S, by

Provence, and on the E. by the Alps.

Hence the preemptive heir of France is

called the Dauphin. In fome places it is

very fei tilt', and produces corn, wine, olives,

woad, copperas, filk, chryftal, iron, and

copper. But two thirHs of this province

is barren, and the inhabitants are obliged

*o go into other countries for fubfiltence.

The mountains abound in f:mp!es, and

^anae of all forts, and here are fir trees

fheep, and horfes. It had its name fion

the foreft of Dean, in which it is feated

11 miles W. of Gloucester, and 140 W. S

W. of London. Lon. 2. 30. E. lat. 51. 55

N. It is called Mitchell-Dean, to diflin

guifh it from a leffer town of the fan*

name. The foreft of Dean comprehend!

that part of Gloueeflerfhire which lies be

tween the Severn anri Monmouthfhire, am
contains 23 parifhes and 4 market- towns

with many mines of iron and coal, befide

dune quarries.

Debenham, a town of Suffolk, with ;

maiket on Fridays, and one fair, on Jul;

24, for braziers and toys. It is feated neai

the head of the river Deben, on the 6*
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ef a hill, 24 miles E. of St. Edmund'sbury,

and S6 N. E. of London. Lon. i. 20. E.

lat. 52. 20. N.

Debrecen, a town of Upper Hungary,

capital of a diftridt of the fame name. It

was taken by the Turks In 16S4, and the

Imperialists retook it the fame year. Ic is 45
miles S. E. of Tokay, 45 N. of Great Wa-
radin, and S7 E. of Buda. Lon. 21. 11. E.

lat. 47. 30. N.
Decan, a kingdom of Afia, in the pe-

ninfula on this fide the Ganges, bounded

on the S. by the kingdom of Bifnagar, on

theW. by the ocean, on the N. by Mogo-

liftan, and on the E. by the mountains of

Balagate, which feparate it from the king-

dom of Golconda. The chief inland town

is Aurengabad, on the coaft of Bombay.

iThe principal trade confiSts in cottons and

Ifilks.

Decise, an ancient town of France, in

J the O.leannois, and in the district of Niver-

nois, feated on the river Loire, 20 miles S.

jE. ofNevers, and 125 S. by E. of Paris.

'Lon. 3. 31. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

Deckendorf, a town of Germany, in

Lower Bavaria, 37 miles S. E. of Ratifbon.

;!t was taken by the Swedes in 1841, and is

"eated near the river Danube. Lon. 13. 9,

E.lat. 48.46.N.
Deddington, a town in Oxfordshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

)n Auguft 10, ior horfes and cows, and

)n November 22, for horfes, cows, and

logs. It is feated on a rifing ground, in a

"ertile foil, 16 miles N. of Oxford, and 62

W. N. W. of London. Lon, 1. 20. W. lat.

'51.55.N.
* Dedmam, a town of EtTex, which has

1 market on Tuefdays, and a fair, on Eafter-

Puefday and Wednefday for toys, Sec. It

has one old large church, which has a re-

markable fine Steep'e, of the gothick order,

and a great deal of carved work about ir,

but much injured by time 5 here is alfo a

prefbyterian meeting-houfe, and three very

good fchocls. The town confiSts of about

400 lofty houfes, and the Streets, tho' not

pa\ed, are ^ery clean, cccafioned by their

lying pretty high^ It is 6 mile$ N. of Col-

.chefter, and 58 N. E. of London. Lon. 1.

10. E. lat, 52. 5. N.

,
Dee, a river which rifeth in Merioneth-

fiiirc, in N. Wales, and runs E. to the bor-

ders .of Denbighshire, whan, turning N. it

wafhes the walls of CheSter, and then,

with a broad channel, falis into the Irilh

Sea.

,
Deeping, a town of Lincolnshire, with

* market on Thurfdays, and 3 fairs, on
t!.e fecond Wsdrufday after May 1

1

;
Wed-
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nefday before Auguft 1, and October io»

for horfes, ftock, and timber of all forts.

It it feated on the river Weland, in a fenny

ground, is 6 miles E. of Stamford, and 87
N. of London. Lon. o. 20, W, lat. 5s.
35- N.

* Dzheurdd, a village of Cardiganshire,

in S. Wales, with one fair, on May 9, for

pigs and pedlars ware.
* Deinse, a town of Austrian Flanders,

feated on the river Lis, 8 miles S. ,W. of
Ghent, aud 12 N. E. of Courtray, Lon. 3.

36, E. lat. 51. 59. N.
* Df.lbrugh, 3 town of Germany, in

the circle of Weitphalia, and in the biShop-

rick of Paderborn, near the fource of the?

river Ens.

Delft, a town of the United Provinces,.

and capital of Delftland, in the province of

Holland. It is a pretty large place, very-

clean and well-built, with canals in the

Streets, planted on each fide with trees.

The publick buildings, efpecially the town-
houfe, are very magnificent. Here are two
chu;ches, in one of which is the tomb of

the p'ince of Orange, who was aSTalTinated,

and in the other that of Amiral Tromp.
It has a fine arfenal, well furnilhed, is about
two miles in circumference, and is defended

againft inundations by three dams, or dykes.

Here a prodigious quantity of fine «arthern

ware is made, known by the name of Delft

-

ware, but it has no other trade. It is plea-

fantly feated among the meadows on the-

river Schie, 8 miles N. E. of Rotterdam,
and 30 S. W. of Amsterdam. Loft. 4. 13.
E. lat. 52. 6. N.

* Delfzy, a fortrefs of the United
Provinces, in Groningen, feared on the ri-

ver Fivel, 10 miles S. W. of Embden, and

15 N. of Groningen. Lon. 6. 51. E. lat.

53. 18. N.
Dell y, a town of Afia, in the dominions

of the Great Mogul, and capital of the

province of Che fame name, It is a large

and populous place, being about 10 miles

in circumference, and was the residence of
the Great Mogul when Kouli Khan invaded
India, and took him and his court prifoners,

and releafcd him upon very hard conditions.

He feized upon the greatest part of his trea-

fare, and obliged him to transfer feme of
the provinces which lie next to Perfia. Ic

is furrounded with a brick-wall, and de-
fended by a fortrefs. Some are inclined to
think that it is the place where king Porus
relided, fo famous in the history of Alexan-
der the Great. It is feated on die river

Gemma, 1 00 miles N. of Agra, and 212E.
of Lahor, Lon. 79. 25. E. lat. 28. 20. N.
Delly, a province of ACn, in Afia,

bou-nded
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bounbed by Ben cab and Jamba on the N.
Becar on the E. Agra on the S. and Indoftan

on tiie W,
Der.MENKORST, a ftrong town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and
county of> Oldenburg, belonging to Den-
mark ; feated on the river Delm, near the

Wafer, S miles S. W. of Bremen, and 17
S. E. of Oldenburg, Lpn. 8. 37, E, lat. 53.
10. N.

Delos, an ifland of the Archipelago,

now called Dili, not Sdili, as fome have er-

roneoufly thought. There are abundance

of very fine ruins, fuppofed to be of the

tetnples of -Diana and Apollo, vvhofe birth-

place it is thought to be. It is about 6

miles in circumference, but is now quite

deftitute o< inhahitants. Lon, 25. 45. E.

lar. 37. 22. NT,

Delphos, a town of Turky, in Afia, in

the province formerly called Achaia, how
Libadia ; formerly famous for the oracle of

Apollo, which they came from all parts to

conuilt.

Delsperh, a town cf SwiiTerland, in

the bifhoprick cf Bade, 10 miles N. W. of

Solieure, and 20 S. W. of Bafle. Lon. 11.

13. E. lat. 47. 17. N.

Delta is a part of Lower Egypt, which
takes up a confiderable fpace of ground be-

tween the branches of the Nile and the Me-
diterranean Sea : the ancients called it the

ifle of Delta, becaufe it is in the fhape of a

triangle, like the Greek letter of that name.

It is about »30 miles along the coaft from

Damietta to Alexandria, and 70 on the fides,

from the place where the Nile begins to di-

vide itfelf. It is the moft plentiful country

of all Egypt, and it rains more here than

in other parts; but the fertility is chiefly

owing to the inundation of the river Nile.

'The principal towns on the coaft are,

Damietta, Rofetta, and Alexandria ; but,

within land, Menoufia and Maala, or El-

mala.

* Demetrioyvitz, a town of the Ruf-
fian Empire, in the dutchy of Smolenfkau,

feated on the river Ugra. Lon. 36. 25. E.

lat. 5?.. 30. N.
* Demmin, an ancient town of Germa-

ny, in the dutchy of Stetin, fubject to Swe-
den, and feated on the river Peen. Lon. 14.

45. E. lat. 54. 3. N.

Demmkr, or Demf.r, a river of the

Auftrian Netherlands, which has its fource

near Bilfen, to the W. of Maeftricht, in

the territory of Liege, where it wafhes

Haftelt, and then entering Brabant, paffes

to Died, Sichen, Arfihot, and Mechlin,

after which it takes the name of Ruppel,

and falls into theSchelde over againftRup-

pelmond.
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Dekona, or the Val-di-Demona, a
large fruitful valley of Sicily, 100 miles in

length, and 62 in breadth j Meffina is the-

principal town.
* Demona, a fort of Italy, in Pied-

mont, feated on the river Sture, 10 miles

S. W. of Coni. Lon. 7. 26. E. lat. 44. jg-.

N.
* Denain, a village of the Netherlands,

in Hainault, feated on the river Schelde, re-

markable for an abbey of canoneffes, and

for a victory gained by the duke of Villers,
' in 1712.

J

Denbigh, the capital town of Denbigh-

I

fhire, in N. Wales, with a market on Wed-
ntfdays, and three fairs, on May 14, July

1
iS, and September 25, for cattle and final!

pedlars-ware. It is feated on the fide of a

rocky hill, on a branch of the river Cluyd,

and was formerly a place of great firength,

with an impregnable cattle, now demolifh-

ed. It is pretty Jarge, well built, and in-

habited by tanners and glovers, and has the

title of an earldom. It fends one membei
to Parliament, and the market is good for

corn, cattle, and provifions. It is 27 mile:

W. of Chefier, and 209 N. W. of London,

Lot*. 3. 30. W. lat. 53. 15. N.
Denbighshire, a county of N. Wales

39 miles in length, and 15 in breadth

bounded on the E. by Flintfhire and Shrop

fhire, on the W. by Carnarvonshire, on tli

S. by Merionethfhire, and on the N. h

the Irifh Sea. It contains 6400 houfei

38,400 inhabitants, 57 parifhes, and <

market-towns. It has fome good paftures

and feeds a great number or horned cattle

fheep, and goats. The air is good, bu

fharp, and the foil hilly, intermixed wit)

fruitful valleys. Among the hills are ftone

called Druid-ftcne?, and fmall pillars, witl

inferiptions, which no one hitherto has beti

able to read.

* Denbury, a village in Devonshire, i

the S. of Newton bufhel, with one fair, 0:

September 8, for cheefe and foap.

Dendermond, a handfome and ftron;

town of the Auftrian Netherlands, in Flar,

ders, with a ftrong citadel. It was taker

by the allies in 1706, and by the Frenc
:

in 1745. It is furrounded by marfhes an
j

fine meadows, which the inhabitants ca

lay under water when they pleafe. It i

feated at the confluence of the rivers Den

der and Schelde, 1 <; miles S. W. of Ant

werp, and 15 W. of Mechlin. Lon. 4. '

E. lat. 51. 3. N.
Den 1 a, an ancient and ftrong; town (

Spain, in the kingdom of Valencia, with

commodious harbour. It is feated at th

foot of a mountain, near the fea, 45 mi!<

S
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S. of Valencia, and 5=, N. by B. of Alicant.

Lon. o. 33 E. lat. 39. o. N.

Denmark, a kingdom of Europe, bound-

1 ed on the E. by the Baltick Sea, on the W.

and N. by the ocean, and on the S. by

Germany. The country is generally fiat,

and the foil a barren fand. The air is ren-

dered foggy by the neighbourhood of the

j

feas and lakes, of which it is full. Den-
' mark, properly fo called, confifts of Jutland

and the iflands of Zealand and Funen, with

the little ifles about them ; but the king of

Denmark's dominions contain the kingdom

;
of Norway, the dutchies of Holitein, Olden-

! burg, and Delmonhorft. There is no con-

i

iiderable river, and the winter continues 7

or 8 months. In the fummer the heat is

I

very considerable, and the days are long.

The commodities are corn, pulfe, but chiefly

]

horfes, and large beeves. The kingdom of

Denmark was formerly elective, but fince

' 1660 it was rendered hereditary, even to

the daughters, partly by confent, and partly

by force 5 at which time the nobility loft

moft of their privileges. They have very

few laws, and thofe a'e fo plain that they

have little need of lawyers, for caufes are

foon tried. They allow but of one apothe-

cary in a town, except at Copenhagen,

where there are two. Their fhops are

vifited by the phyficians once a-week, and

all the perifhed drugs are deftroyed. The
inhabitants are proteftants fince the year

1522, when they embraced the confeffion of

Augfburg. The forces which the king of

Denmark has ufually on foot are near

40,000, but moft of them are in the pay

of other princes. The revenues are com-

puted at 500,0001. a-year, which arife

from ths crown lands and duties. The
produce of Norway confifts in pitch, tar,

rifh, oil, and deal-boards. Copenhagen is

the capital town.

Denys St. a famous town in the ifland

of France, with a Benedictine abbey, where-

in are the tombs of the kings of France, and

a considerable treafure. It is feated on the

finall fiver Crould, five miles N. of Paris.

Lon. 2. 26. E. lat. 48. 56. N.
* Denys St, a town of France^ in

Lower LangUedoc, and in the diocefe of

CarcafTonne.

* Denys d'Anjou, a town of France,

in Anjou, three miles from the river Sarte,

and in the election of Chateau-Gontier.
* Denys de Cande, a town cf France,

in Anjou, in the eleftion of Angers.
* Denys le Gast, St. a .town of

France, in Normandy, and in the diocefe of

Romances.

PiPTFoan, a town of Kent, confider-
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able frif its fine docks for building fh:pj,

and for the king's yard, and ftore-houfes for

the ufe of the navy, it had a vicluallit j-

lioufe built in j 745, which in 1749 was
burnt down, with grea: quantities of pro-

visions and other ftores. It is 4 miles E. of

London. Lon. o. 4. E. lat. 51. 30. N.

* Deras, a large town of Afia, in Pei'fia.

Lon. 61. 55. E. lat. 31. 32. N.

D'EBENTj.a ftrong town of Afia, in

Perfia, faid to be.founded by Alexander the

Great. The wall's aie built with ftones as

hard as marble, and near it there are the

remains of a wall which reached from the

Cafpian to the Elack Sea. Dilring the late

troubles it was taken by the Cz.ar Peter the

Great. It is feated n?ar the Cafpian Sea*

at the foot of Mount Caucafus. Lon. 50,

o. E. lat. 42. 8. N. , ,

Derby, the county-town of Derbyshire,

with 3 markets, on Wednefdays, Fridays,

and Saturdays, and 8 fairs, on February 25^

which is a meeting, for cheefe ; on Wednef-

day in the Lent-aifize-week for horfes, now
almoft neglected ; Friday in Eafter-week for

horned cattle ; firft Friday in May, Friday

in Whitfun-week, and July 25 for horned

cattle ; September 47 for cheefe, firft Friday

before Michaelmas for horned cattle. It is

feated on the river Derwenf, over which

there is a handfome ftone-bridge, and »

fmall brook runs through the town, under

feveral bridges, It is a laige, populous,

and well frequented place, containing five

parifh-churches, whereof All-Saints, is the

chief, whofe fteeple is as high as moftm the

kingdom. The fhire-hall is a ftone-build-
,

irig, where the affizes are kept. It has the

title of an enrldbrn, and fends two mem-
bers to parliamnt. In 1734 there was a

machine erected here by Sir Thomas Lombe,,

for the manufacturing of filk, the, model of

which he brought from Italy.
,
The town

is governed by a mayor, 9 aldermen and

other officers, but is a place of no great

trade, except in corn. The Rebels carne

as far as this town in 1745, and then return-

ed back into Scotland. It is 36 miles N.

of Coventry, and 122 N. W. by N. of Lon =

don. The town is well pave'd, and adorn-

ed with, many handfome buildings, Lon.

j. 25, W.lat. 5?,. 57. N, ..,,.

* Derbyshire, an Englifh ,county, 54'

miles in length, and 24 in breadth, bound-

ed on the E. by Nottinghamfhire, on the S.

by Leicefterfhire, oh, the W. by Staffordshire,

and on the N. by Yorkshire. It contains

21,140 houfes, 126,900 inhabitants, 106

parifhes, and 11 matket-towns. The air

in general is pretty good and temperate,

except among the mountains of the Peak,

A » #h&S
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where it is fharp and cold. ' The N. and

|

W, parts art hilly and ftony, but in the S.

there is fome very rich land. The produce

is lead, iron, coals, and mill-Hones, befides

what is common to other counties. The
peak-country is taken notice of for feveral

caves and holes, commonly called the Won-
riets of the Peak, of which notice will be

taken in their proper place. The principal

rivers are the Trent, the Dove, and the Der-

went. In fome parts they have a manufac-

tory of knit ftockings.

Dereham, a town of Norfolk, with a

market on Fridays, and two fairs, on Feb-

ruary 3, and September 23, for cattle and

toys. It is pretty large, and the market is

noted for woollen- yarn. It is 1 1 miles W.
of Norwich, and 86 N. N. E. of London.

Lon. J. o. E. lat. 52. 40. N.
* D'e r eote, or Deiroute, a town of

Africa, in Egypt, and in the ifle formed by

the canal which runs fiom Cairo to Rofetta,

where there is a magnificent temple. Lon.

31. 55. E. lat. 30. 4.0. N.
Derwent, a river that rifes in De;by-

fhire, runs by Derby, and foils into the Trent

near Nottingham. There is another river,

of the fame name, which rifes in the North

riding of Yoikfhire, and running S. falls

into the Oufe.

Der went-water, a river in Cumber-

land, which runs from the S. W. to the N.

W. and forming feveral lakes in its paffage,

falls into the Irifh Sea, btlow Cocker-

mouth.
* Derp, a town of Livonia, and capital

of a palatinate of the fame name, with a

bifhop's fee, and an univerfity. It is fub-

jec"t to the Ruffians, and lies near the river

Ambeck, 50 miles N. W. of Plefco. Lon.

38. 25. E. lat. 8. 10. N.

Deseada, one of the Caribbee Iflands,

in America. It it 10 miles long, and 5

broad, and belongs to the French. It is

generally the firft land that is made in fail-

ing to the W. Indies.

Des ead a, or Cape Desir e, the moft

weftcrly point of the Straits of Magellan,

in America, at the entrance of the S. Sea.

Lori. 100. o. W. lat. 53. 30. S.

Diss aw, a ftrong town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and province of

Anhalt. It belongs to its own prince, and

is feated on the river Elbe, 37 miles N. of

Leipfick, and 60 N. W. of Drefden. Lon.

12. 50. E. lat. 5 r. 58. N.

Dethmoi.d, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weflphalia, feated on the river

Wehera, 15 miles N. of Padeiborn. Lon.

8. 55. E. lat. 52. o. N.

Dettingen, a village of Germany, in
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the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in th»

territory of Hanau. Heie the Aufiriana

and theEnglifh, in June 1743, were attack-

ed by the French, who met with a repulfe
j

Hut as the allies were inferior in number,
1 hey did not make the advantage of it they

might have done, but continued their

march to Hanau. It is 9 miles E. of Hanau,
;.nd 4 W. of Afchaffenburg. Lon. 8. 45. E,

lat. 50. 8. N.

Deva, a fea-port town of Spain, on the

Bay of Bifcay, and province of Guipufcoa,

j 5 miles S. E. of Bitboa, and 12 N. of Pfo-

centia. Lon. 2. 27. W. lat. 43. 30. N.

Develto, a town of Bulgaria, in Eu-

ropean Turkey, with a Greek archbifhop'9

fee. It is feated on the river Paniza, 65
miles N. E. of Adrianople. Lon. 3J. 33.

E. lat. 4a. 33. N.
Dsventer, a large, ftrong, trading, and

populous town of the United Provinces, in

Overyffel, with an univerfity. It is fur-

rounded with ftrong walls, flanked with

feveral towers, and with ditches full of

water. It is feared on the river Iffel, 55
miles E. of Amfterdam, and 42 W. of Ben-

them. Lon. 5. 8. E. lat. 52. iS. N.

Devises, a town in Wiltfhire, with a

market on Thurfdays, and 6 fairs, on Feb-

ruary 13 for cattle, and Holy Thurfday for

cattle, horfes, and fheep, on June 1 3 for

horfes, on July 5 for woe', on October 2,

for fheep, and on October 20, for fheep and

hogs. It is feated on a hill, and formerly

was a place of great note, is at prefent

pretty large, and fends two members to

parliament. It is 24 miles N. W. of Salif-

bury, and 3g W. of London. Lon. 2. 6,

W. lat. 51. 25. N.
* Devonshire, an Englifh county, 73

miles in length, and 53 in breadth, bound-

ed by the Irifh Sea on the N. by S/omerfet.

fhire and Dorfetfhire on the E. by the

Englifh Channel on the S, and by Cornwall

on the W. It contains 56,310 houfes,

337,860 inhabitants, 394 parifhes, and 38

market-towns. The air is pretty tempe-

rate in the valleys, but fharp and cold on

the hills. It has mines of tin, copper, and

other metals. The fea-coafts abound in

herrings, pilchards, and other faltwatei

fifh. The hills are barren, but the lower

grounds are fruitful, when manured. Be-

tides the common productions, it is noted

for cyder and perry. The chief rivers are,

the E>:, the Touridge, the Tame, and the

Taw.
Deux-Ponts, a hand fome town of

Germany, in the palatinate of the Rhine,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name.

It is feaied on the river Eibach, 45 N. by

W,
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W. of Strafburg, and 52 S. W. of Mentz.

Lon. 7. 31. E. lat. 49. 20. N. The dutcliy

is bounded by Lorrain on the W. by Alface

on the S. and on the E. and N. by the pala-

tinate and county of Sarbruck.

* Dewsbury, a village in the W. rid-

ing of Yorkshire, 8 miles S. W. of Leeds,

with two fairs, on Wednefday before May
22, and on Wtdnefday before October 10,

for horned cattle and fheep.

Deynse, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in Flanders, feated on the river Lis,

9 miles S. W. of Ghent. Lon. 3. 30. E.

lat. 51. o.

Diarbeck, or Diarbekee, a province

of Turky, in'Afia, lying between the rivers

Tygris and Euphrates. It is bounded on

the N. by Tutkomania, on the E. by Perfia,

on the S. by Irac-Arabi, and on the W. hy

Syria. It was known to the ancients by

the name of Mefopotamia.

DiAEBEKAR, a large and ancient town

of Turky, in Afia, capital of a province of

the fame name. It is feated in a very fer-

tile plain on the river Tygris, and the

Turks are more affable here than in other

places, with regard to the Chriftians, who
are above 30,000 in number. They carry

on a great trade in red Turky leather, and

cotton-cloth of the fame colour. It is 162

miles N. W. of Aleppo, and 130 N. W. of

Moful. Lon. 39. o. E. lat. 36. 5S. N.

Die, a town of France, in Dauphiny, and

capital ot the Diois, with a bifhop's fes. It

is feated on the river Drome, 22 miles S. E.

of Valence, and 30 S. W. of Grenoble. Lon.

5. 23. E. lat. 44. 44.. N.
* Die, St. a town of Lorrain, with a

celebrated chapter, whofe canons muft

prove their nobility. It is feated on the

river Meutre, 3 miles E„ of Luneville. Lon.

7. jo. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
Diecem, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in the province of Brabant, 3 miles

N. of Bruffels. Lon. 4. 20. E. lat. 51. o,

N.

Diepholt, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and capital of a county

of the fame name, fubjed~t to the elector of

Hanover, It is feated at the N. end of

Dummer-lake, go miles N. W. of Minden,
and 35 S. of Bremen. Lon. 8. 35. E. lat.

52.4S.N.
Dieppe, a handfome fea-port town of

France, in Upper Normandy, in the terri-

tory of Caux, with a good harbour, an old

caftle, and two handfome moles. The
parifh-church of St. James is a very fine

ftru&ure, and there is a tower from which,
in fine weather, the coaft of England may
fee feen, The principal trade connfts in
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hsrrings, whitings, mackerel, ivory, toys,

and laces. It was bombarded by the Eng-
lilh in 1694, and is not now fo confider-

able as it was formerly. It is feated at the

mouth of the river Arques, 30 miles N. of
Rouen, and 95 N. W. of Paris. Lon. 1.

9. E. lat. 49. 55. N.'

* Dizssenhofen, a 'arge, rich, and
handfome town of SwifTerland, in the can-
ton of Schaffhaufen. It has the fame pri-

vileges as the other towns of this canton,

and embraced the reformation in 1529. It

is 5 miles S. of Schaffhaufen. Lon. 8. 50.
E. lat. 47. 45. N.
Diest, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in Brabant, rot fo confiderabie as

formeily. It was taken by the duke of

Mailborough in 1705, but the French re-

took it, and demolifhed the fortifications.

It is feated on the river Demer, 15 miles N.
E. of Louvain, and 10 N. E. of Tillemont.
Lon. 4. o. E. lat. 50. 59. N.
Dietz, a town of Germany, in the circle

of the Upper Rhine, and in Wetteravia, ca-

pital of a county of the fame name, with a

ftrong caftle. It is fubjecl to the prince of
NafTau-Dillemberg, and is feated on the

river Loan, I 5 miles E of Coblentz, and 2 5
N. of Mentz. Lon. 7. o. E. lat. 50. 22.
N»

* Dieu, an ifland of France, on the

coaft of Poitou.

* Die use, a town of France, in Lorrain,

remarkable forits fait pits, where they make
a great deal of fait. It is feated on the

river Seille, 5 miles E. of Marfa), and 22 N.
W. of Nanci. Lon. 6. 45. E. lat. 4?. 50,

N.
* Dignan, a handfome town of Italy,

in Iftria, 3 miles from the fea, and fubjedt

to the Venetians. Lcn. 13. 5. E. lat. 45.
10. N.
Djgne, a town of France, in Provenre,

with a bifhop's fee. It is famous for the

baths that are near it, and is feated on the

river Marderic, '30 miles S. by E. of Em-
brun, and 17 S. E of Sifteron. Lcn. 5. 27.
E. lat. 44. 5. N.
Dicon, an ancient, handfome, rich, and

very confiderabie town of France, capital of

Burgundy, and of theDigonois, with a par-

liament, a bifhop's fee, a mint, an \miver-

fity, an academy of fciences, an abbey, and
a citadel : moft part of the churches and
public ftrudtures are very beautiful, and in

one of the fquares there is an equeftrian

fiatue of Lewis XIV. It is feated in a very

pleafant plain, which produces excellent

wine, between two fmall rivers, 48 miles

N. E. of Autun, and 100 N, of Lyons. Lon,

5. 7. E. lat. 47. 19, N,

A a ?, PiJ.J,iM-
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DiLttMStisG, a town of Germany, in

.Wetceravia, and capital of a county of the

fame name. It is fubject to a prince of

the tioufe of NafTau, and is 22 miles N. W.
of Marpurg, and 50 E. of Bonn. Lon. 8.

24. E. Jat. 50. 45. N.

Dillen gen, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, with an univetfity, and

where the bifhop of Augfbuig refidcs. It

is feated near the Danube, 25 miles N. E.

of Burgaw, and 17 N. E. of Augfburg. Lon.

ji. 35.EJat.48. 38. N.
* Dil ton-Marsh, a town in Wiltfhire,

3 -miles N. of Warminfier, with two fairs,

on Eafter-Monday, and September J3, for

Cattle, horfes, and cheefe.

* Dimotuc, a town of Romania, in

European Turky, with a Greek archbifhop's

fee. It is feated en a mountain, furround-

ed by the river Merii:3, 12 miles S. W. of

Adrianople, and 25 N. of Traganople. Lon.

2.6. 23. E. fat. 41. 3S. N.

Din an, a ftrong jand confiderable town

In Brittany, feated on the river Ranee, 15

'miles S. of S. Maloes, and 30 N. W. of

Rennes. Lon. 2. 8. W. lat. 48. 27.

N.
Dikant, a rich and ftrong town of the

Netherlands, in the bifhoprick of Liege,

with a caftle. It is feated near the river

Meufe, 12 miles S. of Namur, and 40 W.
of Liege. Lon. 4. 59. E. Iat. 50. 15. N.

Dinasmondv, a town of Merioneth-

shire, in N. Wales, with a market on Fri-

days, and 4fairs, on June 2, September io,

October J, and November 19, for fheep,

horned cattle, and horfes. It is 18 miles

S. of Bala, 8 E. byS. of Doelgelly, and 176

N. W. of London. Lon. 4. 35. W. lat. 53.

37- N.
* DiNCKELsrit, a free and imperial

town of Germany, in Suabia, feated on the

jiver Wernitz. It has a great and a little

council ; the former is a mixture of Papifls

and Lutherans, but the little one are all

Papilla. It carries on a confiderable trade

in cloth and reaping-hook', and is 40 miles

N. W. of Newburg, and 37 S. VV, of Nurem-
purg. Lon. 1 1. 30. E, lat. 49. 2. N.
Dingelfing, a town of Germany, in

Lower Bavatia, feated on the river Ifer. 20

miles E. of Landfhut. Lon. 12. 40. E. lat.

48. 30. N.

Dingle, a fea-port town of Ireland, in

the county of Deny, and province of Mun-
fler, fea'ed on Dingle bay, about 4 miles VV.

of Limerick. Lon. 8. 16. W. lat. 52. o.

N.
Djnowel, a parliament town of Scot-

land, in the fhire of Rofs, feated on the

Frith of Cromarty, 15 miles W. of the

town of Cromarty. Lon. 4.. 15, W. lat,

57. 45. N.
* Diois, a territory of France, in Dau-

phiny, between Gefivaudan, Capenzois,
and Valentinois. Die is the capi'al town.

* Dikchaw, a town of Germany, in

Piuffia, and in the palatinate of Culm, feat-

ed on the river Viftula, 10 miles from Ma-
rienburg, and 17 from Dantzick. Lon. 19.

25. E. lat. 54. 3. N.
* Dis, a town of Norfolk, with a market

on Fridays, and one fair, on November 9,
for cattle and toys. It is feated on the river

Wavenay, on the fide of a hill, and the

market is fupplied with cloth, yarn, and
provilions. It is a neat, flourifhing town,
with one large church, a Prefbyierian and
a Quaker's meeting. It has about 6oo good
houfes, the ilreets are well paved, pretty

wide, and always clean. At the W. end of

the town is a large meer, or lake, but fo

muddy, that the inhabitants can make no
other ufe of it but in catching of eels. In

the town is carried on manufactories of failr

cloth, hofe, and the making of flays. It is

19 miles S. of Norwich, and 94 N. N. E._of

London. Lon. 1. 16. E. lat. 52. 25. N.
* Ditchley, a village in Sulfcx, for-

merly a maiket-town, 6 miles N. W. of

Lewes, with two faiis, on April 5, for fheep

and hogs, and October 12, for pedlar*

w a 1 e

.

Dithmarsen, a territory in the dutchy
of Holftein, partly in Denmark, and partly

belonging to the dutchy of Holftein- Got»
torp.

Diu, a ftrong town of Afia, in India,

and in the kingdom of Guz.urat, feated in

an ifland of the fame name. It is pretty

large, and fortified by a high ftcne-wall,

with baflions at convenient diftances, and
well furnilhed wiih cannon. The harbour

is fecqred by two caftles, one of which is

made ufe of for powder and other warlike

{lores. It was one of the bed: places in

thefe parts, the fhuclures being built of freq-

ftone and marble. It contains five or fix

fine churches, well embellifhed within, with

images and painting, built by the Portu-

guefe j but it is much decayed from what it

was, not one fourth part of it being inha-

bited. In 1670 it was taken by the Arabs,

who plundered all the churches and other

places of the riches, but were driven away
with the lofs of 100c men. There is not

now above 200 I'ortuguefe inhabitants, for

the re{\ are Banyans, who may amount to

40000. If this town was in good hands, it

would be the beft place for trade on all the

coaft. Lon. 68. 55. E. Jat. 21. 45. N-
* Divanpuhov, the name. of five iflancfc

in
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i Afia, near the Maldives. They belong to

ie king of Cananor, and carry on a confi-

erable trade.

* Dive, a river of France, in Normandy,

/Inch rifcs below Gaffi, and falls into the

;a after a courfe of 30 miles.

* Dive, a river of France, in Poitou,

dat falls into the Vienne.

Diul, a fea-port town of Afia, in the

rovince of Tatta, or Sinda, 50 miles W.

f the city of Tatta. It was ceded to Kouli

Lhan by the Great Mogul, when he was

aken prifoner at Dclli. Lon. 62. 43. E.

at. a6. 11. N.

Dixmude, a fortified town of the Au-

Irian Netherlands, in Flanders, feated in a

;leafant country, on the river Iperlee, 10

niles N. W. of Ipres, and 19 E. of Dunkirk.

.on. 2. 55. E. lat. 51. 2. N.

Diziet, St. a confiderable town of

r rance, in Champaign, feated on the river

/lame, where it begins to be navigable for

toats, 15 miles E. of Vitri. The road be-

ween thefe two towns is the fLneft in Eu-

ope. It is 12 miles E. of Bar-le-duc. Lon.

;. 0. E. lat. 48. 35. N.

Doeelin, a town of Poland, in the

utchy of Courland, 40 miles W. of Mittau.

on. 23. 28. E. lat. 57. o. N.
* Dobezin, a territory of Poland, in

lazovia, which lies between Pruffia, Cu-

tvia, and the palatinate of Plockzo ; it is

ivided into three parts, that take their

j

ames from three towns, namely, Dobrzin,

j

.ippina, and Libnia.

I Dobrzin, a town of Poland, in Mazo-
ia, capital of a territory of the fame name,

'. ated on a rock near the river Viftula, or

I

/eiffel, 12 miles N. W. of Plefcow, and 12

j

. of Vadiflau. Lon. 20. o. E. lat. 52. 38.
".

\

Dockum, a confiderable town of the

nited Netherlands, in Friefland ; feated in

fertile foil, at the mouth of the river

vers, 10 miles N. E. of Lewarden, and 22
. W. of Groningen. Lon. 5.43. E. lat. 53.

5. N.
* Doe, a town of France, in Anjou, re-

arkable for its ancient palace, of which the

ins are ftill to be feen, for its fairs, and

r its handfome fountains. It is 10 miles

Dm the river Loire. Lon. o. 25. W. lat.

n 12. N.
Doel, a town of Dutch Brabant, on
e W. fide of the Schelde, oppofite to Lillo,

miles N. W. of Antwerp. Lon. 4. 5. E.
t. Si. 20. N.
Does burg, a town of the United Pro-

|i»ces, in Zutphen, feated on the river Iffel,

i

1 miles S. ©f Zutphen, Lon- 5. 7, TL, lat.

.. 3- N.

D O
Dofrine - Mountains, or Dofri-

field, are thofe which divide Sweden
from Norway.
Dogado, a province of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, bounded on the E. by the

Gulph of Venice, on theS. by Polefino, on
the W. by Paduano, and on the N. by

Trevifana. It lies only on the fea-coaft,

and comprehends a great number of fmall

iflands near it, called The Lagunes of
Ven ice.

Dol, a town of France, in Upper Brit-

tany, with a bifhop's fee; feated 5 miles

from the fea, in a foil abounding in hemp,
corn, and apples of which they make cyder,

17 miles S. E. of St. Maloes, and 30 N. W.
of Rennes. Lon. 1. 41. W. lat. 48. 33.

* Doi.ce-Aq_u a, a town of Piedmont,

capital of a marquifate of the fame name,
with a caftle. It is feated on the river Ner-

via, in a country producing good wine and'

oil, 5 miles N. of Vintimilla. Lon. 4. 40.

E. lat. 43. 52. N.
Dolcigno, a ftrong town of Turky, in

Europe, and in Upper Albania, with a

bifhop's fee, a good harbour, and a ftrong

citadel; feated on the river Drin, 10 miles

S. of Antivari, and 20 S. W. of Scutari,

Lon. 19. 27. E. lat. 41. 54.

Dole, a town of France, in the French

County, feated on the river Doux, in a plea-

fant and fertile country, 25 miles S. W. of

Befanzon, and 70 N. W. of Geneva. Lon*

5. 35. E. lat. 47. 6. N.
Dolegellv, a town of Merionethfhirej,

N.Wales, with a market on Tuefdays, and
fix fairs, on May 11, July 4, September 20,

October 9, November 22, and December i6„

for fheep, cattle, and horfes. It is feated

on the river Avon, in a vale fo called, and

at the foot of the great rock Cader-Idris,

which is extremely high. It has a good
manufacture of Welch cotton, is 35 miles

N. W. of Montgomery, and 1S7 N. W. of

London. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 52. 50. N.
Dollar t-Bav, a large gulph, which

feparates Eaft-Fiiefiand in Germany, from
Groningen, and one of the United Pro-

vinces.

Doltabad, a town of Afia, in India,

and in the dominions of the Great Mogul,
with a fort. Lon. 76. 55. E. lat. 18. 40.

N.
* Dolton, a village in Devonfhire, fix

miles S. by E. of Torrington, with two
fairs, on Wednefday before March 25, and
November 20, for cattle.

•Domazlize, a town of Bohemia, feat-

ed on the rivulet of Cadburz, in the circle

of Pilfen, 17 miles S. of Pilfen, and is re-

markable for a battle fought between the

Crufa-
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Cm fades and l'ie Huffites in 1466, to the

&ieat difadvantage of the former. It was

taken by the Swedes in 1541.

Domes, a territory of France, in the

dutchy of Burgundy, with the title of a

principality. It is about 22 miles in length,

and almoft as much in breadth. It is

bounded on the E. by Breffe, on the N. by

Macanois, on the W. by Beaugolois, and on

the S. by Lionnois. It is a fertile pleafant

country ; and Trevoux is the capital town.

Domea, a great river of Tonquin, in

Afia, fometimes called Chavle, upon

which the capital town Cachao Hands. It

rifes in China, in the province of Yunan,

and running S. through the kingdom of

Tonquin, difcharges itfelf into Cochin-

China, in Ion. 123. 35. and lat. 21. o.

# Domfront, a town of France, in

Normandy, wi'h the title of a county, feat-

ed on a mountain, 35 miles N. W. of

Alenzon, and 140 W. of Paris'. Lon. o.

37. W. lat. 48. 34. N.
* Domingo St. an ifland of America,

and one of the richeft of the Caribbees; be-

ing about 400 miles in length, and 75 in

breadth. It was difcovered by Chriftopher

Columbus in 1592, and is almoft furround-

ed with craggy rocks and dangerous fhoals.

The heat to the N. and S. E. would be in-

supportable for fix months of the year, if

rot qualified with the eafteily winds, and

frequent rains : but the latter foon fpoil the

fiefh, bread, and fruits. It has a great

many rivers, and mines of gold, talc, and

chryftal. The Spanifh name of it is Hifpa-

niola j and is inhabited partly by the French,

and partly by the Spaniards.

Domingo St. a handfome town of Ame-
rica, and capital of Hifpaniola, or St. Do-

mingo, with an archbifhop's fee, whofe ca-

thedral is a fuperb ftructure. It belongs to

the Spaniards, and is feated on a large navi-

gable river, and very difficult of accefs. It

is the feat of the governor of the ifland, and

has an excellent harbour. Lon. 69. 15. W.
lat. 10. 20. NT.

Dominica, an ifland of America, and

one of the Catibbees. It is very little culti-

vated, tho
1

the moft numerous inhabitants

are the native Caribbees. It is 32 miles in

length, and 12 in breadth. Lon. 61. 55.

to 61 W. lat. 15. to 15. 30. N.
Domitz, a ftrong town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of

Mecklenburg, with a ftrong fort. It is

feated at the confluence of the rivers Elb

and Elve, 25 miles S. of Swiren, and 12 N.

of Danneburg. Lon. 11. 41. E. lat. 53.

• 5. N.
• Domme, a town of France, in Peri-

D O
gord, feated on a mountain near the rivet

Dordogne. Lon. 1. 19. E. lat. 45. 58. N..

* Domo-b'Oscela, a town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Milan, and in the county of

Anghiera, to the S. of the lake of Maggiore.

It is feated on the fmall river Tofa, at the

foot of the Alps, and has a caftle.

* Dompaib e, an ancient town of Lor-

rain, where the kings of Auftrafia, and the

dukes of Lorrain, had their refidence. It is

now reduced to almoft a village.

* DomreMy, furnamed La Pucelle,
a village of France, in Barrois, remarkable!

for the birth of the famous Joan of Arc.

known by the name of The Maid ov

Orleans. It is feated on the riveij

Maefe, or Meufe. 5 miles from Neuf-Cha

teau, and 8 from Veau-Couleurs.

Don, one of the principal rivers inEu 1

rope, which feparates it from Afia. It rife

in the province of Rezan, in Mofcovy, ani

pairing by a great number of towns, fall

into the Palus Meotis. In that part whic

is near the river Wolga, Peter the Great at

tempted to cut a canal between thetwj

rivers, but did not finifh it : it would hav!

been of great ufe, had he continued mafh

of Azoph, for then he might have fei

veffels into the Black Sea, not only dow

that river, but by the Wolga.

Don at St. a fortrefs in Dutch Flander

a little to the W. of Slpys, which it con

mands,

Don awe rt, a ftrong town of Ge

many, on the frontiers of Suabia, and fu 1

jecT: to the duke of Bavaria. It is feat'

on the N. fide of the Danube, over whi

there was a bridge that was burnt by t

French in 1743. It is *<; miles N,

Augfburg, and 37 N. E. of Ulm. Lon. 1

55. E. lat. 48. 46. N.

Doncaster, a town in the Weft Ridii

of Yorkfhire, with a market on Saturdaj

and two fairs, on April 5, and Auguft

for cattle and pedlars ware. It had

name from the river Don, on which it

feated, and a caftle now in ruins. It is

large, well-built corporation-town, and I

good manufactures in ftockings, kn

waiftcoats, and gloves, and the market

good for cattle, corn, and provifions.

is 37 miles S. of York, and 155 N. by
1

of London. Lon. 1 . o. W. lat. 53. 37'
*'

• Donegal, a county of Irelat

which is 68 miles in length, and 44

breadth ; bounded on the E. by Londci

derry and Tirone, on the W. and N. by

ocean, and on the S. by Fermanagh, and

bay of Donegal. It contains 10,789 houl,

40 parifhes, 5 baronies, 5 boroughs, 1 1

fends 12 members to parliament, It is >

gsn» 1
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jmeral, a champain country, and abounds

with harbours ; the principal town is of the

fame name.
* Donchery, a handfome town of

France, in Champagne, feated on the river

Meufe, 3 miles from Sedan. Lon. 5. o. E.

lat. 49.4a. N.
* Dongo, a kingdom of Africa, in Abyf-

finia, towards Angola, which is little known

to Europeans.

Don z v, a town of France, in Orleannois,

and in the territory of Nivernois. It is 22

miles N. of Neveis. Lon. 3. o. E. lat. 47.

2i. N.

Do rat, a town of France, in Orlean-

nois, and in the Marine, feaed on the river

Save, 25 miles N. of Limoges. Lon. 1. 11,

E. lat. 42. 10. N.

Dorchester, the capital town ofDor-

fetihire, with a market on Saturdays, and

four fairs, on February 12, for cattle and

Sheep, on Trinity-Monday, and July 5, for

cattle, (heep, and lambs, and on AuguSl 5,

for cattle, fheep, wool, and leather. It is a

town of great antiquity, and was much
larger than it is at prefent, the ruins of the

walls being ftill to be feen in fome places.

It is pleafantly feated on the river Frome,

on a Roman road. The houfes are well-

built, and it has three handfome Streets. It

fends two members to parliament, is the

place where the affizes are held, and gives

:itle to a marquis. It is governed by a

mayor, f. aldermen, a recorder, and 24
:ommon-council men. It has 3 churches,

md about 600 houfes. The Streets are

broad and paved, and a fine terrace-walk,

planted with trees, almoft fur'junds the

town. This place was formerly a city. At
about half a mile's distance Stands Maiden-
caltle, with intienchments 40 feet deep,

thrown up round it in the time of the Ro-
mans. It is 8 miles M. of Weymouth, and

124 W, by S. of London. Lon, 2, 35. W.
lat, 50. 40. N.

* Dorchester, a town in Oxfordshire,

whofe market is now difufed, and the fair,

on Eafter-Tuefday, is only for pleafure. It

was formerly of much greater account than

it is at prefent 5 however, being on the

great road to Gloucester, it is provided

with fome very good inns ; and the church
is a large handfome Structure. It was for-

merly a bifhop's fee. It is 10 miles S. E.
of Oxford, and 49 W. N. W. of London.
Lon. o. 50. W. lat, 51. 10. N.
Dordogne, a river of France, which

rifes in the mountains of Auvergne, and
running W. through Guienne, falls into the

Garonne, near Bour-fur-rner, at the Bzc of
Ambes,

Dormaks, a town of France, in Cham-
pagne, with a cafile. It is feated on th«

river Marne. Lon. 3. 47. E. lat. 49. 3.

N.
Dorpt, or Dorpat, a town of Livonia,

feated on the river Ember, between trip

lakes Wofero and Pepas, 50 miles S. of

Narva, fubje£t tp R«ffia. Lon. 27. 25, E,

lat. 58, o. N.
Dorset: his 2, a county of England, 53

miles in length, and 27 in breadth. It is

bounded on the N, by Wiltshire and Somer-
fetfhire, on the S. by the Engliih Channel, on
the VV. by Devonlhire, and on the E. byHamp*
(hire. It contains 21,940 houfes, 131,640
inhabitants, 2.48 parifhes, and 2.2 market-

towns, 9 of which fend members to par-

liament. It produces all the commodities

common to other counties ; befides which,

it has both linen and woollen manufactures.

The air is good, but (harp on the hills, and

on the fea-coaft it is mild and pieafant,.

The foil is«-fandy, except in fome. rich mea-
dows, plains, and valley3. There are many
hills, which feed great numbers of fheep 5

and on the fea-coaits there is plenty of Sifh.

The principal rivers are the Stour, the

Frome, and the Piddle.

* Dorstant, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and county of

Mark, belonging to the elector of Cologne,

feated on the river Lippe, 20 miles N. E, of

Duyfburg, and 37 S. W, ofMunSter. Lon,

7. 3. E! lat. '51. 38. N.
* Dorstone, a village in Herefordshire*

10 miles W. of Hereford, with four fairs,

on April 27, May 18, September 27, and

November 18, for horned cattle, horfeS;,

Sheep, and pigs.

Dort, or Dordrecht, a handfome,

Strong, and rich town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Holland, famous for a fynod held

here in 1618, and for itsfalmon-fifhery; It

is feated ip an ifland, at the place where

the river Merwe falls into the Maefe, or

Meufe, 10 miles S. E. of Rotterdam, and 37
W. of Amsterdam, Lon. 2. 23, E. lat, 51*

50. N.
Dortmund, a fmall, but Strong, rich,

populous, and imperial town of Germany^

in the circle of Weftphalia, and county of

Mark, feated on the river Emfter, 35 miles

N. E. of Cologne, and 35 S. W. of Mua-
Ster. Lon. 7. 31. E. lat. 51. 30. N.

Douay, or Dow Ay, a town of the-

French Netherlands, in Flanders, with a fa-

mous univerfity. It was taken by the allies

in 17 12, and retaken by the French in

17 10, after the fufpenfion of arms between

Great Britain and France. It is feated on

the river Scarp, from whencs there is *

3 caiisl
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«anal to Deule, 1 5 miles N. W. of Cam-
bray, and 32 S. W. ot Mons, Lon. 3. 10.

E. lat. 50. 21. N.

Dove, a river which divides Derbyshire

from Staffordshire, and falls into the Trent

near Burton,

Dover, a fea-port town in tlie county

of Kent, with two markets, on Wednefdays

and Saturdays, and one fair, on November
22, for wearing-apparel and haberdafhery-

ware. It is firong both by nature and art,

being fituated between high cliffs, and de-

fended by a ftrong caftle built on a high hill

E. from the town 5 it was repaired in 1756 5

and there a>-e barracks for 3000 men. The
town was once walled round, and had ten

gates j but there only now remains three,

and thefe much out of repair. It is one of

the cinque ports, and a corporation, confid-

ing of a mayor, and 1 2 jurats. It fends two
members to parliament, and is the ftation

of the packet-boats, that, in time of peace,

pafs between Dover and Calais, from which

it is diftant only 21 miles. It was once of

much larger extent, and had feven churches,

which are now reduced to two in the town,

and one in the caflle. It confifts of four

iong narrow ftreets, and feveral crofs-

ftreets, or alleys. The houfes, which are

about 500, are low, fome built with brick,

and others with flint-ftone. The inhabi-

tants, who amount to about 5600, ate

chiefly fupported by the Shipping, and by

fhip-building, rope-making, and a frnall

manufactory of facking. From hence, in

fine weather, there is a profpect of the coafl

of France. It is 15 miles S. E. of Canter-

bury, and 7 1 S. E. by E. of London. Lon.

;<. 25. E. lat. 51. 6. N.

Douero, or-DouRO, a river of Spain,

which rifes in Old Caftile, in the Sierra of

Urbion. It runs from E. to W. pafling by

fevetal towns, and croffing Portugal, then

falls into the ocean near St. JohndeFoz.
Douglas, a fea-port town, on the coaSt

of the I!le of Man, nearly at the fame dif-

tance from the English, Scots, and Irifh

ftiores, being the beft harbour in the ifland,

Lon. 2. 25. W. lat. 54. 7. N.

Dourlens, or Dourlans, a town of

France, in Picardy feated on the river

.Antihie, 1 5 miles N. of Amiens, and 17 W.
of Arras. . Lon. 2. 22. E. lat. 50. 12. N.

* Do u r a k, a town of Perfia, feated near

the confluence of the rivers Euphrates and

Tygris, and remarkable for the reed of

which they make their pens. Lon. 56. 57.

E. lat. 32. 15. N.
* Dourdan, a town of the lAi of

France, with a manufactory of falk and

•worfted Stockings. It is feated oij the river

Orge, 22 miles N. E. of Chartres, and 25 5
W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 7. E. lat. 48. 30. N.

* Dourlach, a fmall handfome town
of Germany, in Suabia, and capital of Baden-

Douilaeh. It was burnt by the French in

1689, and ihe inhabitants are of the Prote-

ftant religion ; it is feated on the riverGietl'en,

15 miles S. of Philipfburg. Lon. 9. 28. E,

lat. 48. 58. N.
Down, the capital town of the county

of Down, in Ireland, and in the province oi

Ulster. It is a borough, and a market town,

and is feated on the river Newiy, 7 milet,

W. of Strangford-bay. Lon. 5. 50. W. Ia6.

54. 23. H.
* Down, a county of Ireland, 42 miles

in length, and 34 in bread* h ; bounded on

the E. by St. George's Channel, on the W,
by Armagh, on the N. or rather N. W. by

Antrim, and on the S. by Carlingford-bay

and the ocean. It contains 22,914 houfes

72 parishes, 9 baronies, 6 boroughs, and

fends 14 members to parliament. It is^a

fertile county, though in fome places in-

cumbered with bogs ; and the principa;

place is Down Patrick.

Downeton, orDoNKTON, a town ol

Wiltshire, with a market on Fridays, and 1

fairs, viz. on April 20, and October 2, fo;

Sheep and horfes. It is feated on the rivei

Avon, and is an ancient corporation, fend

ing two members to parliament. It is (

miles S. of Salisbury, and 84W.S. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 2.50. W. lat. 51. 5.

Downham, a town of Norfolk, with <

market on Saturdays, and 2 fairs, on Apri

27, for horfes and toys,- and on Novembei

2, for toy?. It is feated low on the rivet

Oufe, over which there is a bridge, and i:

noted for the prodigious quantity of buttei

that is brought hither, and fent to Cam-

bridge up the Oufe, from whence it is con-

veyed in the Cambridge waggons to London

and generally known there by the name oi

Cambridge butter. It is 35 miles N.

Cambridge, and 87 N. by E. of London

Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 52. 40. N.

Downs, a road on the coaft of Kent

through which Ships generally pafs, in go

ing out and returning home ; here alfc

fquadrons of men of war frequently rende'z

voufe.

* Dr aguign an, a town of France, i'r

Provence, feated on the liver Pis, in '<

fertile pleafant country, 10 miles N. W.
Frejus, and 37 N. E. of Toulon. Lon 6. 39

E. lat. 43. 34. N.

Db ave, a considerable river of Germany

which rifes in the Tirol, on the connnes

the archbifhoprick of Saltzburg. It run

a crofs 9n:uuhia, paflej by feveral town?

an;
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(i then entering Styiia, it continues its

irfe to Marpurg j then it runs along the

jifines of Sclavonia and Lower Hungary,

j'TJng by Effeck, and a little after falls into

: Danube.

Drayton, a town of Shropshire, with

inaiket on Wednefclays, and three fairs,

, Wednefday before Paim Sunday, onSep-

nber 19, and on October 24, for homed

1 tie, hoifes, Sheep, hemp, woollen-cloth,

i hogs. It is feated on the river Tom,
lich here feparates this county from Staf-

dfiiire. It has a good market for horfes

Id cattle ; is 17 miles E. by N. of Shrewf-

ry, and 149 N. W. of London. Lon. 2.

. W. lat. 52. 50. N.

Dresdzn, a town of Germany, and ca-

al of Saxony, where the elector, who is

jig of Poland, always refides. It is di-

kd by the river Elbe into the Old and

iwTownS) which are joined together by

bridge Supported by 19 piers, and is 685
;es long. In 1730 balustrades weie erect -

on each fide, which are extremely well

ne ; one fide is for the foot-paSfengers

it enter into the town, and the other for

jfe that go out. Both towns are fur-

iinded with ftrong fortifications; how-
er, it was taken by the king of Pruffia in

45, but was loon rendered back in con-

[uence of a peace between him and the

ng of Poland. All the houfes are built

Square free ftone, and are almoft all of

2 fame height. They have lately built

/ery magnificent church for the Roman
.tholicks, which Stands between the Elbe,

s bridge, and the caftle 5 and there have

en fo many palaces erected of late, that

is hecome one of the handfomeft cities in

;rmany. Before the place where they

ep guard in the New Town, there is an

ueftiian Statue of Auguftus II. looking

wards Poland. Travellers take much no-

re of the elector's Stables, of the cabinet
' curiosities, the arfenal, the court of the

inters, the garden, the palaces of Japan
id of Holland, the mint, the green ma-
izine, the elector's library, the great gar-

:n without the walls, and other things

Inch cannot be beheld without admira-

30. With regard to ecelefiaftic affairs,

ere is a fuperior conSifiory, on which the

ro univerfities depend, as well as the two
mfiflories cf Wirtemburg and Leipfick.

he principal church is that of the Holy
rofs, which is a fuperb Structure, and the

seple is fo ftrong, that cannon may be

anted thereon. The Situation of this city

but low, and yet there is a fine profpect

1 round it. The palaces of Holland and

pan are full of Guriofuie* from that Gaun-

try and China, with a great variety at

Drefden porcelane. This city was taken!

by the King of PrufTia in 1756, after he

had difcovered the defigns of the King of,

Poland and the Emprefs Queen ; but re-

taken in 1759. It is 10 miles S. E. of

Meitfen, and 75 N. W. of Prague. Lon.

13. 34. E. lat. si. 12. N.
Dr eux, a celebiated town in the Ifle of

France, which has a confideiabie manufac-

ture in cloth to clothe the army. It is

feated on tiie river Blaife, at the foot of a

mountain, 17 miles N. W. of Chartres, and

48 W. of Paris. Lon. t, 27. E. lat. 48. 44,
N.

* Driesen, a ftrong town of Germa-
ny, in the New Marche of Brandenburg;

with a ftrong fort. It i9 feated on the river

Wart, 20 miles E. of Landfberg. Lon. 16;

1. E. lat. 52. 46. N.
* Driffield, a village in the E. Riding

of Yorkfhire, 6 miles S. W. of Kilham, witbi

four fairs,, viz. on Eafler- Monday, Whiu
Monday, Auguft 26, and September io$

for horfes and leather.

* Dr in a ward, a town of Turky in

Europe, and in Servia, on the confines of

Bofnia. It Hands upcn a fmall iiland

fotmed by the Drino, 20 miles E. of Sa*>

rino.

* Drino, a river of Turky in Europe,

which has its fource on the frontiers of AU
bania, and falls into a gulph of the fame
name.

Drino, a Sea-port town of Turky in

Europe, feated on a bay of the fame name
on the Gulph of Venice, 60 miles S. E, of

Ragufa, and 65 N. cf Duraizo. Lon, 20,

12. E. lat
1

, 42. o. M.

Droohsda, a fea-poft town of Ireland.

in the county of Lowth, and province of

Leinfler. It is a very ftrong place, and
well-inhabited, having an excellent har-

bour. It fends two members to parlia*

ment ; and is feated on the river Boyne,

5 miles W. of the Irifh Channel, and 23
N. of Dublin. Lon. 6, 17. W. lat. 43. 45*
N.
DroitwicHj a town of Wofcefterfhir?

ff

wi:h a market on Fridays, and three fairs,

viz. on Good-Friday, October 28, and De~
cember2i, for linen-cloth and hats. It is

feated on the river Salwarp^ and is of great

note for its Salt-pits, from which they make
fine white fait. It is 6 miles E. N. E. of

WorcefteT, and 95 W. N. W. of London,

Lon. 2. 16. W. lat. 52. 18. N.
* Dronfield, a pretty mafket-to vrj

in Derbyfhire, feated in a bottom, with a

market on Thurfdays, and a free-fchool„

It has four fairs, on January 10, April
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14, and July 15, for fliecp an! C3tt!e

;

and on September 1, for cheefe. It. is 26

miles N. ot Derby, and 140 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. 1.35. W, lat. 53. 17. N.
* Dronero, a town or Italy, in Pied

mont, and in the marquifate of Saluces
;

feated at the foot of the Alps, on the river

Macra, over which there is a bridge, ot a

prodigious height.

Drontheim, a eorifiderable town of

Norway, and capital of a government 01

the fame name, with an archbiihop's fee,

and a good harbour. It belongs to Den-

mark ; carries on a great trade; is almoft

furroundcd on every fide by the fea and the

river Pidder ; is 270 miles N. \V. of Stock-

holm, and 238 N. E. of Bergen. Lon; 10.

32. E. lat. 63. 15. N.
* Drontheim Hus, a province of

Norway, lying along the fea coa'tt. It is

bounded on the W. by the ocean, on theN.

by the government of Wardhus, on the S.

by that of Bergen, and on the E. by Swe-

den, from which it is feparated by high

mountains. It is but thin of people ; the

capital town is of the fame narrje.

DauMBOTE, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Monaghan, and province of Ul-

iter, 8 miles W. of Dundalk. Lon. 6, 43.
W. lat. 54. 5. N.

Drumlanerk, a town of Scotland, in

the county of Nithfda'e ; remarkable for a

wood of oak 6 miles in length, and a no-

ble palace with ftateFy avenues and terrace

walks, belonuin" to the Duke of Queenfber-

ry. It is feated on the river Nith, 15

miles N. of Dumfries. Lon. 3. 35. W. lat.

55.14. N..

Drusenh-eim, a fmall fortiried1 town of

Alface, feated on the river Moter, near cfie

Khine, 5 miles S. E. of Hagenhau. Lon.

8. 6. E. lat. 4S. 40. N.
* Druses, a people of Syria, neatf the

Holy Land, on the mountains Libanus and

Antilihanus. They pretend they are de-

fended from the French that w:nt to con-

quer Jerufalem. They'' call themfelves

Chriftians ; but they may as well be faid

to be Mahometans. However, they are

warlike, inured- to labour, are great ene-

mies of the Turks, and have their particu-

lar princes, called Emirs. Some fay they

are tributary to the Grand Seignior.

* Drusllwyn, a village in Carmar-

thenfhire, with two fairs, on July 1, and

October 5, for cattle, horfes, arid flieep.

Dublin, the capital of ireland, in the

county of the fame name, and province of

L'infter. It is a rich, handfome, and po-

pulous city, with an archbifhop's fee, a

parliament, and an univerfity 5 and is the
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fame for Ireland, as London is for It-
land

;
and the buildings are daily inc. en

mg in the fame manner 5 it being the rel

dence of the Viceroy or Lord- Lit utenan
The compafs of the walls is not great; bi

it has four large fubvnbs, the principal <

which is Oxmanton of Oxmanby, to it:

N. of the river Liffy, and joined to the cit

by a bridge. The number of houfes 1

1753 was 12,857. The cathedral churJ
called St. Patrick's, lies in the S. fubur!

and is very ancient and handfome; befidi

which there are about twelve more. Tl
college, or univgrfity, is in the E. fuburl

and was four ded by Q^ Elizabeth in 159
and contains about 600 ftudents. Dubl
is feated in view of the fea on one fide, ar

a fine country on the other, and wob
have had a commodious and fecure ha
bour, if the mouth had not been fo choak
up, that vefTels of burthen cannot come
the town. It is feated on the river Lift

60 miles VV. of Holyhead, in Wales, ar

330 N. W. of London. Lon. 6. 30, W. 1:

53. 14. N.
* Dublin, a county of Ireland, :

miles in length, and 17 in breadth 5 boun
ed on the E. by the Irifh Sea, on the \

and N. W. by Kildare and Eaft-meath, a;

on the S. by Wicklow. It contains 21,3'

houfes, 7 baronies, 87 parifhes, 4 mark;
towns, and fends 10 members to parli

ment. It is but a fmall county, but t

foil is very rich and" fertile in corn a

grafs, and the chief place is the city

Dublin.

Duderstadt, a town of Germany,
the dutchy of Brunfwick, fubject to t

Elector of IVIentz, feated on the river Wi
per, 15 miles E. of Gottingen, and i

N. E. of Mentz. Lon. 10. 6. E. lat. ^
34. N.

* Dud lev, a town in Wcrcefterfhii

with a confiderable market on Saturda

for provifions, and three fairs, on May
for cattle, wool, and cheefe, on Auguft
for cattle and lambs, and on October
for horfes, cattle, wool, and cheefe. T
inhabitants have a great manufacture <

nails and other iron wares, and there z

two churches, placed at each end of t

longeft flreet, It is 10 miles W. of Bi

mingham, and 120 N. W. of London. Lo

2. 5. W. lat. 52. 30. N.

Duerstape, a town of Utrecht, in 1

United Provinces, feated on the river Lee

14 miles S. E. of the city of Utrecht. Lo

6. 25. E. lat. 52. 10. N.
* DuFFRiN,a village of Glamorganfhii

in S. Wales ; which has one fair, on Augt

I to, for cattle,

Dvz
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Dhjijburg, a town of Germany, in the

,\rc!e of Weftphaha, ,in the dutchy of

Aleves, with an univerfity, and fubjecl to

(the king of Pruffia. The fortifications are

defliolilhed. Ic is feated on the river Roer,

near the Rhine, 12 miles N. of Duffeidorp,

and 45 N. W. of Coiogne. Lon. 6. 14. E.

lat. 51. 24. N.
* Dulas, a village on the N. E. fide of

the i(le of An>;!efey, in N. Wales, is a

place much fiequented on account of the

Jcorn and butter trade, and upon ail the

coaft they make fern afhes, which are fold

I to foap boilers, glafs-houfes, melting houfes,

i and refiners. Near it is a red okery earth,

j
fit for painting, and veins of lead ore, lately

diHovered.

;.* Dulmen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Mun-
fter; 18 miles S. W. of the city of that

name.
* Dulverton, a town of Somerfet-

ihire, with a market on Saturdays, and

two fairs, on July io, and November 8,

for cattle. It is feated on a branch of the

fiver Ex, and contains about 150 houfes,

and feveral inns. It is 24 miles E. of Barn-

ftaple, and 170 W. by S. of London. Lon.

j. 40. W. lat. 51.3. N.
Dumblain, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire of Moiiteith, remarkable for a battle,

commonly called che battle of SherifF-moor,

between the duke of Argyle and the rebels,

commanded by the earl of Mar, in 1715,

and in which the latter were defeated. It

js 5 miles N. of Stirling, and 30 N. W. of

Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 47. W. lat. 56. 11.

N.

Dumfermling, a parliament-town of

Scotland, in the county of Fife. It was

remarkable for its magnificent abbey, and

a royal palace in which king Charles I. was
born. The ruins of the abbey are yet' to

befeen. Jt is 15 miles N. W. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 3. 17. W. lat. 56. 3. N.
•* Dumfr'ies, thefhire of, contains Nithf-

.dale and Annandale, which fee. It fends

cae member to parliament, and one for the

burghs of Sanquhar, &c.

Dumfries, the capital of a county of

the fame name, in Scotland, feated be-

tween two hills, oh the river Ntth, over

which there is a handforne ftone-bridge, of

g arches. It is a place of pretty good trade,

S miles N. cf Solway-frith, and 30 W. N.

W. of Carlifle. Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 55.

3-N.

Dumbarton, the fhire of, fee Lenox.
Dumbarton, the capital town of a

fliire of the fame name in Scotland, feated

||4 the confluence of the rivers Leven and
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Clyde, 15 miles N. W. of Claftow. It wa*
once considerable for ks trade, which is now
much decayed, but is fit II remarkable for

its caftle, which is thought to be one of the

flrongeft in Euiope. Lon. 4. 32. W. Tat.

56. o. N.
Dunbar, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire of Eaft-Lothian, feated near the Ger-

man fea, where there is a go^.d batbour,

which was formally defended by a' caftle

built on a rock, whofe ruins ate ftill re-

maining. It is remarkable for a vitlory 1

gained here by Cionweli over the Scots in

1650. It is 25 miles E. of Edinburgh. Lon.

2. 14. W. lat. 56 o. N.

Duncan non, a fortrefs and town of Ire-

land, in the county of Exford, and pro-

vince of Leinfier, feated on the river Rcfs,

6 miles E. of Waterford. Lon. 6. 47. W.
lat. 52. 10. N.

Djjndalk, a fea-port town of Ireland,

in the county of Lowth, and province of

Leinfter, feated on a bay of the fame name,

18 miles N. of D.ogheda. Lon. 6. 47. W.
lat. 54. 5. N.

Dundee, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire of Angus. It is an handforne town,

with two churches, one of which has a

very high fteeple ; and a good harbour for

fhips of burthen. It is feated on the N.

fide of the frith of Tay, 14 miles N. W.
of St. Andrews. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 56.

32. N.
* Dundery, a village in Somerfetfhire,

5 miles S. W. of Briftbl, with one fair,

on September 12, for ca tie, fheep, and

hogs.

Duneburg, a town of Polifh Livonia,

feated on the river Dwina, 76 miles S. E.

of Riga, and fubje<£l to Ruffia. Lon. 25.

32. E. lat. 56. 36. N.

Dungannon, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Tirone, and province of Ulfter,

1 1 miles N. of Armagh. Lon. 7. 5. W. lat.

54. 28.N.
Dungarvon," a town of Ireland, in the

county of Wateiford, and province of Mun-
fter, feated on Dungarvon-bay, 22 miles

S. W. of Waterford. Lon. 7. 29. W. lat.

52. o. N.
Dijngeness, a cape or point of land on

the coaft of Kent, 6 miles S, of Rornney.

* Dunholm, a village in Notringham-

fhire, 6 miles E. of Tuxford, with one fair,

on Auguft 12, for cattle and merchandize.

Dunkeld, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire of Perth, formerly a bifhop's fee, but

the cathedral is now half ruined. Ic is

feated on the river Tay, at the foot of

mount Grampus, 12 miles N. of Perth.

Lon. 3. 18. W. lat, 56. 36. N. .

Bb a Dvs
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Dunkirk, a considerable town of Flan-

dors, belonging to France: it was taken by

t le Englifh and French in 1658 and pu

into the hands cf the Englifh, but fold to

t e French by king Charles II. in 1662.

After this it was fortified by Vauban, in a

very extraordinary manner, the doing of

which coft the king of France immenfe
fums. But it being a place where the

French privateers were flationed in the time

of war, the fortifications were demolished,

in confequence of the treaty of Utrecht, in

17
1
3. In the late war the French at-

tempted to rebuild the works j but are

jSgain ordered to be demoiifhed by the pene
of 1763. It is 15 miles N. E. of Grave-

Jines, 22 S. W. of Oftend, and 445 of

Client. Lon. z. 23. E. Jat. 51. 2. N.

Dun-le-r : r, a fmall town of France, in

Upper Berri, feated on the confines of Bour-

bonnois, 2c miles S. of Bourghes. Lon. 2. 39.

E. lat. 46. 51. N.
Dunmov, a town of ESTex, with a mar-

ket on Saturdays, and rwo fairs, on May 6,

and November S, for cattle. It is a pretty

large town, pleafantly" and commodioufly

feated on an eafy afcent, and the market is

good for corn and provifions. It is 13 miles

N. of Chelmsford, and 37 N. E of London.

Lon. o. 27. E. lat. 51. 45. N.
Dunnegal, a town of Ireland, and ca-

pita] of a county of the fame name, in the

province of UUter ; feated on the bay of

Dunnegal, 10 miles N. of Ballifhannon.

Lon. 8. 17. VV. lat. 54. 35. N.
Dunnjngton, atown of Lincolnshire,

».v i ih a market on Saturdays, and 4 fairs,

en May 26, for horfes, flax, and hemp
;

on Augufl 17, forhotfes 5 on September 6,

for cattle, flax, and hemp ; and on October

tj, for horfes, cattle, fiax, and hemp. It

is feated in a flat, watery foil, but the mar-

ket i6 well fupplied with hemp and provi-

fions. It is 27 miles S. E. of Lincoln, and

09 N. of London. Lon. o. 7. W. lat. 52.

55. N.
Dunnose, a cape or point of land, on

the S. coafl of the ifle of Wight.
• Dunois, a fmall territory of France, in

.Beauce, with the title of a county. It lies

between Proper- Beauce, Pearche, Vendo-

rnors, Blafois, and Orleannois. Chateau-

Dun is the capital.

Dunoter, a magnificent catlle of Scot-

land, in the county of Mearns, feated on a

high rock, which advances into the fea. It

is fbong boih by nature and art, and defend-

ed by thick walls and towers. Here have

been fome R^man inferip'ions dug up, which

have been fince placed in the cafUe or palace

by the earl marfhal, the then proprietor. It
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is 12 miles S. of Aberdeen. Lon. 1, 47. \
la*. 56. 57. N.
Dunrobtn, a caftle of Scotland, in tr

county of Sutherland, feated on the fea-coai

and is the feat of the earl of Sutherland.

is T5 miles N. of Cromartie. Lon. 3. 3
W. lat. 57. 50. N.
Duns, a town of Scotland, in the fhi

of Mers, of which it is the capital. It is

fmall place, feated at the foot of a mour
tain, and is remarkable for being the biitl

place of Dun'cctus, called thefubtile dodio

It is 12 miles VV. of Berwick upon Twee
Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 55. 48. N.
DuNSTABtE, a town of Bedfordfliij

with a market on Wednefdays, and fm
fairs, on Afh-Wednefday, May 22, Augu
12, and November 12, for cattle. It 1

feated on a. hill, on a dry chalky groun<

It has 4 flreets, which regaid the four cat

dinal points, and is full of good inns, ftanc

ing on the road from London to Chefte

The church is the remainder of a pijory, ar

oppofite to it is a farm hou,fe, which w;

once a royal palace. It is 17 miles S. <

Bedford, and 34 N. W. of London. Lpi

o. 29. W. lat. 51. 50. N.
Dunster, a town of Somerfetfhin

with a irurket on Fridays, and one fair,

Whit- Monday, for pedlars ware. It is 2

miles N. W. of Taunton, and 1S4 W. 1

London. Lon. 3. 34. W. Jat. 51. 15. N.

Dunwich, a town of Suffolk, with

market on Saturdays, and one fair, on Jul

25, for toys. It is feated a? the top of

loofe cliff, and was formerly of good account
I

having been a bifhop's fee, but is now onJ

the remains of a town, all but two pariflie

being fwallowed up by the fea. However,

it is a corporation, and fends two member
to parliament. Their only bufinefs is fifh

ing for herrings, mackerel, foles, fprats

and other fea -fifh. It is 24 miles S. of Yar

mouth, and 95 N. of London. Lon. 1.48

W. lat. 52.25. N.
* Duojjela, a province of Africa, ir

the kingdom of Morocco, about 75 miles ir

length, and 60 in breadth. It abounds in

corn apd fheep ; Azamor is the capita

town,

Durance, a river of France, which rife:

in the Alps, and croffing a part of Uppei

Dauphiny, by Brianzon, afterwards enter;

Provence, and falls into the Rhone three

miles below Avignon. Sometimes it over-

flows its banks, and does a great deal ol

damage to the country through which it

pafTes.

DuRANf.o, a pretty populous town of

Spain, in the bay of Bifcay, 14 miles S. E.

of Bilboa. Lon. 2. 38. W. lat. 53. 18. N.

Du-
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* Durango, a town of N. America, in

New-Bifcay, with a bifhop's fee, and very

good falt-works, and feated in a fertile

country. Lon. 106. 20. W. Iat. 24. 30. N.
* Duras, a town of France, in Guienne,

with the title of a dutchy. Lon. o. 15. E.

Iat. 45-42. N.
* Dur avel, a town of France, in Quer-

cy, feated on the river Lot, on the con-

fines of Agenois. Lon. 1. 5. E. Iat. 45.

40. N.
Durazzo, a town of Turky in Europe,

in Albania, with a Greek archbishop's fee.

It is now but a village, with a ruined for-

trefs, but has a good harbour on the gulph

of Venice. It is 17 miles S. W. of Croia,

and 38 N. of Valona. Lon. 20. 15. E.lat.

41. 25. N.

Dur buy, a town of the Aufirian Nether-

lands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg, and ca-

pita! of a county of the fame name. It was
ceded to France in 1698, and is feated on

the river Outre, 25 miles S. of Liege, and

32 S. E. of Namur. Lon, 5. 28. E. Iat. 5S.

15. N.
*Dukckeim, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate, 12 miles N. E. of Newflat. Lon.

7. 55. E. Iat. 49. 26. N.
Dur en, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Juliers,

feated on the river Roer, 12 miles S. of Ju-
liers, and 25 S. W. of Cologne. Lon. 6. 14.

E. Iat. 50. 46. N.
*DuRETAL,a town of France, in Anjou,

with a handfome caftle : feated on the river

Loire, in a country abounding with corn and
wine.

Durham, the capital of the bifhoprick of

Durham, with a market on Saturdays, and
three fairs, on March 3, which continues

three days ; the firft day for horned cattle,

the fecond for fheep and hogs, and the third

for horfes ; thofe on Whit-Tuefday and
September 15, are for the fame. It is a bi-

fhop's fee, and pleafantly and commodioufly
feated on an eafy afcent, and almoft fur-

rounded by the river Weare, over which there

are two large ftone bridges. It is furround-

ed by a wall, and has a cafile, now the

bifhop's palace, feated on the higheft part

of the hill. It is a handfome and compact
place, containing 6 parifh-churches, befides

its cathedral, but the fuburbs are ftraggling.

It is well inhabited, fupplied with commo-
dities of all forts, and beautified with hand-
fome buildings, both publick and private,

particularly the cathedral, which is fome-
what like Weftminfter-abbey. Adjoining
to this are the houfes of the dean and pre-
bends. It fends two members t» parlia-

ment
3 is 14 miles S. of Newcaftle, and 262
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Nj by W. of London. Lon. 1. 14. W. Iat.

54. 50. N.
* Durham, a county in England, com-

monly called the bifhoprick of Durham, 3 5

miles in length, and 34 in breadth ; bounded
on the E. by the German-ocean, on the S.

by the river Teefe, which divides it from
Yorkfhire, on the W. by Cumberland and
Weftmoreland, and on the N. by Northum-
berland. It contains 15,980 houfes, 96,980
inhabitants, 113 parifhes, and 9 market-
towns. The air is good, but cold upon the

hills on the N. and W. fides, which are very

thinly inhabited, being generally barren.

The eaftern part is a good country, and
pretty fruitful. The particular commodities
are coal, iron, and lead ; and theprincipaS

rivers are the Teefe, the Weare, the Tame,
and the Tyne. It fends but two members
to parliament, befides thofe for Durham.
Dursley, a town of Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on May 6, and December 4, for pedlars

ware. It is feated near a branch of the ri-

ver Severn, and formerly had a caftle, now
in ruins 5 is a pretty good place, and inha-

bited by clothiers ; 18 miles S, W, of Glou-
cefter, and 97 W. of London. Lon. z. 20,
W. Iat. 51. 40. N.
Dussledorp, a ftrong town of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Weftphalia, and capital

of the dutchy of Berg, belonging to the

Elector- palatine, whofe palace is very hand-

fome, and adorned with fine pictures. It

was taken by the Hanoverian forces in 1758,
who were then in purfuit of the French ; is

feated on the river Duffel, near the Rhine,

22 miles N. W. of Cologne, and 62 S. W.
of Munfter. Lon. 6. 24. E. Iat. 51. 12. N.

* Dutlingen, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, with a bridge over the river Danube,
and a cafile without the town, feated on a

mountain. It belongs to the Duke of

Wirtemberg, and is 30 miles N", E. of

Schauffhaufen, and 33 N. W. of Conftance.

Lon. 8. 52. E. Iat. 48. 8. N.
Du YivEtAND, or Diveland, one of

the iflands of Zealand, in the United Pro-

vinces, E. of the ifle of Schonen, from
which it is feparated by a narrow channel.

Dwina, a province of RufTia, bounded
on the E. by that of Condinfki, on the S. by
Uftiog, on the W. by Kargapol, and on the

N. by the White Sea. Archangel is the ca-

pital town.

Dwina, a river which rifes in Lithuania,

in Poland, and running N. W. divides Li-

vonia from Courland, and falls into the

Baltick-Sea at Dunamundar-fort, a little be-

low Riga.

Dwina, a river of the Ruffian empire,

v/hich
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which runs from S. to N. and falls into the

White-Sea a little below Archangel.

Dyle, a river of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, which rifes in Brabant, runs N, by

Louvain, and having received the Demer,

runs W. by Mechlin, and falls into the

Schelde at Rupplemond.
Dvsart, a parliament- town of Scotland,

in the county of Fife, feated on the N. coaft

of the Forth, n miles N. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 56. 10. N.

E.

* "C1 ARITH, a town of Huntingdonfliire,
"*""' three furlongs in length, and fur-

nifhed with two or three pretty good inns.

It has no market, but 3 fairs, on May 4,

July 25, and November i, for all forts of

cattle.

* Earls-Colse, a village in Effex, four

miles S. E. of Halftead, with one fair, on

March 25, for catde and toys.

* Earls-Soham, a village in Suffolk,

with one fair, on Auguft 4, for lambs.

Earne, a great lake, or lough, of Ice-

land, in the county of Fermanagh, and

province of Ulfter, filling np one third part

of the county, being 30 miles in length.

It is very narrow in the middle, and in

this part is .an ifland on which ftands Jni-

ikilling, which greatly diftinguifhed itfelf

on the fide of king William, at the time of

the revolution.

* Easbery, a village in Kent, with a

fair on October 2, for cattle.

Easingwold, a town in the N. Riding

of Yorkfhire, whofe market is difufed, but

it has two fairs, on July 5, and September

2. 5, for horned cattle, hoifes, fheep, linen

and woollen cloth. It is 12 miles N. of

York, and 205 N. of London. Lon. o. 58.

W. lat. 54. 12. N.
* East born, a town of SufTex, whofe

market is difcontirusd ; but lias one fair,

on October 10, for cattle and pedlars ware.

It is feated near the fea, and is chiefly noted

for the plenty of birds hereabout, called

Wheat-ears. It is 15 miles E. S. E. of

Lewes, and 60S. S. E. of London. Lon. o.

jj. E. lat. 50. 46. N.
* East-Brent, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, 4 miles N. of Huntfpil, with one fair,

on Auguft 26, for cattle, horfes, and fheep.

* East-Dean, a village in SufTex, five

miles N. of Chichefter, with one fair, on

October 28, for pedlars ware.

East-Gr instead, a town in SufTex,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on July T3, for horned cattle, and on De-
cember 1 1, for cattle and pedlars ware. It

is feated on a hill, near the borders of Surry,

not far from Afhdown foielt ; is a borough,

has a handfome church, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. The afiizes for the

county are fometimes held here. It is 18

miles N. of Lewes, and 30 S. of London.

Lon. o 2. E. lat. 51. S. N.
* East-Isley, a town in Berkfhire,

feated between two hills among fruitful

corn-fields, and excellent downs for feed-

ing fheep. This place is not contemptible
$

has a market every Wednefday in the fum-

mer, chiefly for iheep; and one fair, on

Auguft 6, for fheep and lambs 5 is 17 miles

S. of Oxford, and 51 W. of London Lon.

1. 10. W. lat. 51 . 37. N.
Ea-stlow, a town -of Cornwall, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on Fe-

bruary 13 and October 10, for horfes, oxen^

fheep, cloth, and a few hops. It is feated

pretty commodioufly on a creek of the fea,

over which there is a large ltone -bridge, fup-

ported by many arches, which leads to

Weftlow, (landing between two hills. They

are both corporations, and fend members to

parliament. The chief benefit which the in-

habitants have is in their fifhery. It is 16

miles W. of Plymouth, and 232 W, by S.

of London. Lon. 4. 47. W. lat. 50. 23. N.

• Eastmeon, a village in Hampfhjre

five miles S. E. of Petersfield, with a fail

on September 19, for horfes.

Eastonness, the mofl eafterly point 01

cape on the coaft of Suffolk, and the ty

point of Southwold-Bay.

Eaton, a town of Buckinghamfhire, )y-

ing near Windfor, which has one fair, or

Afh-Wednefday, for horfes and cattle. I

is feated on the banks of the Thames, ovei

which there is a handfome bridge, betweer

it and Windfor, and is famous for a fcln

and college founded by Henry VI. King';

college in Cambridge admits no other flu

dents for fellows but what have been brough

up here. It is 20 miles W. of London. Lon

o. 34. W. lat. 51. 28. N.
Eause, an ancient town of France, ii

Gafcony, and in Armagnac, 17 miles S

W. of Condom, and 25 N. W. of Auch

Lon. o. .7. W. lat. 43. 56. N.
* Eberbach, a town in Germany, ii

the palatinate of the Rhine, feated on th

river Neckar, a mile and a half from Mai

bach, and remarkable for its wine.

Eeereerg, a cattle of Germany, in th

palatinate of the Rhine. It was taken b

the landgravate of HeiTe-Caffel in 1692

feated at the confluence of the rivers Na\

and Alfen, iz miles S. W. of Creufnacl

, an
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6nd !7N. W. of Bingen. Lon. 7. 30. E.

lat. 49- 53- N -

Ebersdorf, a honfe of pleafure, be-

longing to the court of Vienna, in Lower

Auftria, feated on the Danube, 9 miles E.

of Vienna. Lon. 17. 21. E. lat. 48. 32.

N.
Eberstein, a diftricl of Germany, in

Suabia, which giv^S title to a count, and

fubje& to the margrave of Baden. The

caftle of Eberftein is the chief place, and is

6 miles S. of Baden. Lon. 7. 34. E. lat.

48. 40. N.

Eberstein, a town of Germany, in Al-

face, Smiles S. W. of Strafburg. Lon. 8.

14, E. lat. 48. 30. N.
* Ebreuil, a town of France, in Au-

vergne, with a rich Benedictine abbey. It

Is feated on the river Scioule, 8 miles from

Riom, and 12 from Clermont. Lon. 5. 5.E.

lat. 46. 5. N.

Ebro, a celebrated river of Spain, which

rifes on the confines of Old Caftile, in the

mountains of Santillane, and paffing thro'

Arragon and Catalonia, falls into the Medi-

terranean Sea, above Tortcfa. In its paf-

fage it receives a great number of fmaller

ftreams,

Ecbetana, an ancient town of Ada, in

Perfia, by fome fuppofsd to be the fame

which is now called Tauris.

Eccleshal, a town of Staffbrdfhire,

with a very fmall market on Fridays, and

4 fairs, on Midlent-Thurfday, Holy-Thurf-

day, Auguft 5, and the firft Friday in No-
vember, for cattle, fheep, and faddle-

hotfes. It is feated on a branch of the ri-

ver Sow, and the bifhop of Litchfield and

Coventry has a caftle here, where he re-

fides. It is but a fmall place, 6 miles N.
W. of Stafford, and 137 N. N. W. of L®n-
don. Lon. 2.12. W. lat. 52.48. N.
Eccleston, a town of Lancashire,

Miofe market and fairs aredifcontinued. It

is 24 miles S. of Lancafter, and 192 N.N,
"VY. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat. 53.

40. N.
* Echaufour, a town of France, in

Normandy, feated on a rivulet that falls in-

to the Rille, between Aigle and Seez.

Eckeren, a village in the Netherlands,

in the marquifate of Antwerp, famous for

a battle between the Allies and France,

Wherein the French weie repulfed, though
the Dutch general had left the army, and
informed the ftates of Holland that the bat-

tle was loft. It is 5 miles N. of Antwerp,
and 22 S. W. of Breda. Lon. 4.16. E. lat.

51. iS.N.

Ecluse. SeeSujys.
Ecktsrnac, a town of she- Aufiriax*

Netherlands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg.,

feated on the river Sute, in a valley fui-

rounded with mountains, 18 miles N. E. of

Luxemburg, Lon. 6, 27. E. lat. 49. 55. N,
Ecva, or Ezija, an epifcopal town of

Spain, in the province of Andalufia, feated

on the river Xenil, 28 miks S. W. of Cor*

doua, and 48 E. of Seville. Lon. 5.4. W»
lat.- 37. 20. N.
Edam, a town of Holland, famous fo?

its cheefes; feated on the Zueder-Zee, 5

miles from Home, and 10 N. E. from Am-
fterdam. Lon. 4. 40. E. lat. 22. 28. N.
Edem, a river which rifes in Weftmore-

land, on the confines of Yoikfhire, and run-

ning N. by Appleby and Carlifle, falls into

the Solway-frith, 7 miles W. of that city.

En g hill, near Keynton, in Warwick-
fhire, is the place where the nrft battle was
fought between the forces of king Charles I,

and thofe of the parliament in Goober 1642.

It is 1 4 miles S. of War wick, and 12 N. "W,

of Banbury. Lon. 1. 27. W. lat. 52. 9. N„
Edgworth, or Edi5ware, a town iri

Middlefex, with a maiket on Thurfdays,

but no fair. Near to this flood the fine feat

of the duke of Chandos, called Canons, now
demolifhed, and the materials fold. It is xs

miles N. W. of London. Lon. o. 14. W,
lat. 51. 37. N'. .

Edinburgh, the capita! city of Scotland,

where, for fome ages before the union,- the

kings of Scotland had their ufual refidence,

at Holy- rood- houfe. It confifts principally

of one ftreet, with lanes, or wynds running

from it; the ground rifing gradually from

Holy-rcod-houfe to the Canongate-head,

which is the fubui b, and from thence to the

caftle, which is the higheft part' of the city.

The principal ftreet, befides this, is called

the Cowgate, and is on the S. fide of the

other; from this feveral lanes run up the

hill, towards the univerfity and Herriot's-

hofpitaT. From the caftle to the palace is

ufually reckoned a Scotch mile in length,,

but in breadth the city is no where above

half a mile. The lioufes are built of ftone,

and are, in the high-ftreet, 6 or 7 ftories

high, each ftorey being a diftincl honfe 5

and near the parliament-clofe they are 14

ftories high, or upwards, but then they are

built on the lide of a hill, and on the other

fide they are of the common height. It has

a lake on the N. fide, and everywhere elfe

is furrounded by a ftrong wall. The caftle

is very ftrong, both by art and nature, and

was kept by the king's forces in the laft re-

bsllion, though the city itfelf was taken.

The harbour of this city is at Leith, a pretty-

large town, to which there is a fine walk

:
from Edinburgh. 1% is feated in the meft

plentiful
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plentiful part of this kingdom, and water is

conveyed to it by leaden- pipes, from excel-

lent fprings. The other remarkable build-

ings are, the parliament- houfe, with a large

courc called the Parliament-clofe, in the

middle of which is the ftatue of king Charles

11. On the W. fide of it is the council-houfe,

and to the S. the feffions-houfe, where the

lupreme courts of judicature are held. The
high-church, which was the cathedral, is

now divided into four, which, with the reft,

and the chapel in the caftle, makes twelve

in all. Herriot's-hofpital is a ftately ftiuc-

ture, defigned for the education of 140 boys.

The college is on the S. fide, which has large

precincts, enclofed with high walls, and di-

vided into three courts ; the publick fchools

are large and commodious, and here are

houfes for the profefibrs. It was built by

king James VI. and has a very good library.

The common burying-place of the city is

Grey-Friars church-yard, where there are

abundance of fine monuments. The cattle

is feated at the W. end, and is inacceffible,

except on the fide next the city. The palace,

called Holy-rood-houfe, was formerly an

abbey, and is a handfome, convenient ftruc-

ture. This city is governed by a Lord-Pro-

voft, four bailiffs, and a common-council.

It is not fo flourishing as it was before the

union, becaufe the great men are ufually at

London. It was the fee of a biihop before

epifcopacy was abolished in 1688. It is 2

miles S. of Leith, 54 W. N. W. of Berwick

upon Tweed, and 393 N. N. W. of London.

It fends two members to parliament, one

tor the city, and another for the (hire. Lon.

3. 2. W. lat. 55. 57. N.

Ediston-rock, a rock fo called, in the

English channel, 14 miles S. of Plymouth,

in Devonshire, on which a light-houfe is

erected, for the direction of fhips going in

and out of the channel.

Edmonds Bury, St. See Bury.
* Edwinstone, a village in Notting-

hamfhire, 6 miles N. E. of Mansfield, with

one fair, on October 28, for cattle, horfcs,

and hogs.

Efferding, a town of Germany, in

Upper Auftria, 8 miles W, of Lintz ; de-

fended by two caftles,, one within, and the

other without the town. Lon. 14. 14. E.

lat. 48. 18. N.
* Ecdean, a village in SufTex, with one

fair, on September 4, for horfes and horned

cattle.

* Eglisow, an ancient town of SwiSTer-

land, in the canton of Zurich, feated on

the Rhine. Lon. 8. 40. E. lat. 47. 45. N.

* Eglwistach, a village in Denbigh-

ftiire, with 4 fairs, on February 24, May 11,

Auguft 24, and November 24, all for ca'C-

tie.

* Egiwiswrew, a village in Pembroke-
Shire, with 2 fairs, on Holy-Thurfday, and
on the fiift Monday after November 22, for

cattle, horfes, and fheep.

Egra, a handfome and ftrong town of

Bohemia, formerly imperial, but now fub-

jedt to the- houfe of Auftria. It was taken

by the French in 1742, but they were
forced to render it back the next year. It

contains a number of ingenious artifts, and

its mineral-waters are very famous. It is

feated on the river Eger, 9 5 miles W. of

Prague, and 205 N. W. of Vienna. Lon,

12. 25. E, lat. 50, 2. N.

Egrkmond, a town in Cumberland,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on September 14, io r horfes and horned cat-

tle. It is feared not far from the fea, on
the banks of a river, over which there are

two bridges, and on the top of a peeked bill

a ftrong caftle. It is 14 miles S. W. by S.

of.Cbckermouth, and 287 N. W. of London.

Lon. 3. 15. W. lat. 54. 30. N.
* Egton, a village in the N. Riding of

Yorkshire, not far from Gifborough, with

4 fairs, on Tuefday before February 15.,

Tuefday before May 11, September 4, and

Tuefday before November 22, for horned:

cattle, boots, and fhoes.

Egypt, a celebrated and confiderable

country of Africa, about 550 miles in

length, and 125 in breadth, where broadeft.

It is bounded on the N. by the Mediterra-

nean Sea, on the S. by Nubia, on theE. by

the Red -Sea and the ifthmus of Suez, ani-

on the W. by the kingdom and defert of

Barca. The broadeft part is from Alexandria

to Damietta, and from thence it gradually

grows narrower and narrower,- till it ap-

proaches Nubia, where it is enclofed be-

tween two chains of mountains, having the

Nile and a plain between them, not above-

half a day's journey over. Thefe moun-

tains run on each fide of the Nile very far

to the N. infomuch that, on the fide of the

defert, they are continued to the Mediter-

ranean Sea, but, on the E. fide they do

not reach as far as Cairo. Thefe moun-

tains, from the cataracts of the Nile to Sat-

di, are not above 12 or 15 miles diftant

from the banks of that river, but there they

begin to be more open, leaving large and

beautiful plains, which are refrefhed by tha

waters of the Nile ; then they begin to

come nearer each other, as far as the py-

"ramids of Cairo. Hence it appears, that

this kingdom, fo famous in hiftory for its

power and the number of its people, has

not an extent proportionable to the defcrip-

tioP
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tion the ancients have given of it ; for who
can believe that it contained i©,ooo towns,

or cities, that the number of the inhabi-

tants amounted to feveral millions, that the

kings have kept armies on foot of 300,000

men, and that they have executed fuch

prodigious works, whofe magnificent ruins

are ftill remaining ; but when we confider

the fertility of the country, that not a foot

of ground remained uncultivated, that there

were a great number of canals, which are

now filled up, their accounts do not feem

at all improbable. Egypt is divided into

the Upper, the Middle, and the Lower,

which laft comprehends the Delta, which
reaches from Alexandria to Damietta, and

as far as Cairo ; the Middle runs no farther

S. than Benefouf ; and the Upper, called

formerly Thebaid, afcends as far as Nubia,

and the kingdom of Sennar. The ancients

divided Egypt into the Upper and Lower,
the former of which contained the Delta,

and the fecond the Thebaid. Since Egypt
has been under the dominion of the Turks,

it has been governed by a Bafhaw, who re-

fides at Cairo. Under him there are infe-

rior governors, in the feveral parts of this

country ; thofe in Upper Egypt are gene-

rally Arabs, who pay tribute to the Grand-
Seignior, and make prefents to the Bafhaw,
living like little tyrants, and are frequently

at war witrr each other. Befides thefe,

there are feveral Sheiks, who prefide over

particular places, and are matters of a few
villages. Though the air of Egypt is na-
turally hot, and not very wbolefome, it

enjoys fo many other advantages, that it

has been always extremely populous.
They pietend to a prodigious antiquity,

and have a catalogue of kings, the firft of

which began to reign a great many thou-
fand years before the flood, if you will be-

lieve their hiftories. However, this is cer-

tain, that their ancient kings governed
Egypt till the reign of Cambyfis, who be-

came matter of it 515 years before the birth

of Chrift, and in their time all thofe won-
derful ftruftuies were raifed, which we
cannot even now behold without aftonilh-

ment ; thefe are, the pyramids, the laby-

rinth, the immenfe grottos of the Thebaid,
the obelifks, the temples, and the pompous
palaces, whofe plans and defigns are given
by travellers, not to mention the lake Mce-
ris, and the vafc canals which ferved both
for trade, and to render the land fruitful.

After the above conqueft Egypt began to

change its face, and Cambyfis, began to

tfiew his di rpofnionin dercoliihing the tem-
ples, and perfecting the ptiefls. After
his death this country continued under tfie

E G
Perfian yoke till the time of Alexander the
Great, who, having got poffefTion of the

Perfian dominions, built the famous city of

Alexandria. He was fucceeded by Ptole-

my, the fori of Lagus, 324 years before the

birth of Chrift. Ten of thefe fucceeded
each other, till Cleopatra, the After of the

laft Ptolemy, afcended the throne, in whofe
reign Egypt became a Roman province,

and continued fo till the reign of Omar, the

fecond Califf of the Succeffor's of Mahomet,
who drove away the Romans, after it had
been in their hands 700 years. When the

power of the Califfs began to decline, Sa-
ladine fet up in Egypt the empire of the

Mammelukes, which became fo powerful
in time, that -they extended their domi-
nions over a great part of Africa, Syria,

and Arabia. Laft of all, Selim, a Turkiih
emperor, killed the Sultan, and conquered

Egypt, and the Turks have had poffeffion

of it ever fince. The inhabitants are of

four forts, Tuiks, Moors, Arabs, and
Chriftians, Cophts, or Cophtis, befides

Greeks, Jews, and other foreigners ; the

religion of moft of them is well known,
and as for the Arabs, they are the fame as

in other places, that is, cheats and robbers,

chufing either to live in the moft inacceffi-

ble places, or to rove about the deferts in

fearch of paftures, and to way-lay the ca-

ravans. As for the Gophts, who are pretty

numerous in Upper Egypt, they live in ex-

treme ignorance and poverty. Egypt has

always been noted for its plenty of corn,

and they had vineyards planted on the

banks of the Nile ; but fince the Turks
came in, they are neglected. There was a

confiderable trade carried en here in E. In*

than commodities, till the Portuguese found

the way round the Cape of Good Hope,
which brought it to nothing. However,
the merchants of Europe vifit the harbours

in the Mediterranean Sea, and import and'

export feveral merchandises, and front

other parts the natives get elephants-teeth,

ebony, gold-daft, rnufk, civet, ambergreafe,

and coffee. The gold duft is firfl: brought

from Negroland to Fez and Morocco, and
from thence to Cairo, over immenfe de-

farts. The principal things which the Eu-
ropean merchants purchafe here, are, cof-

fee, fena, caffia," rhirbarb, benjamin, lack,

fal-ammoniack, myrrh, faffron, frah'kin-

cenfe in tears, falt-petre, itorax, aloes,

opium, indigo, fugar, fandal-wood, da

and fome forts of cotton-cloth. With re-

gard to the complexion of the Egyptians, it

is' tawney, and, the farther S. the more

dark, infomuc'h, that thofe on the \ - 1

of Nubia are alajofi bkek. They aYe moft

Cc of.
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of tham very indolent and cowardly, and
the richer fort do nothing all day but drink

coffee, fmoke tobacco, and fleep 5 befides

this, they are extremely ignorant, proud,

haughty, and ridiculoufly vain. Egypt lies

between 29 and 38 degrees of longitude,

and between 21 and 31 of latitude. With
regard to the weather in Egypt, the fum-
mer is moft incommodious on account of

the exceffive heats, which bring on various

diflempers ; but then the winter, autumn,

and fpring, are bleft with fo good an air,

that Egypt, during thofe fsafons, is a de-

lightful country. It rains very feldom in

Egypt, but that want is happily fupplied

by the regular inundation of the Nile, as is

now known to almoft every one. When
the waters retire all the ground is severed

with mud, and then they only hanow their

corn into it, without further trouble, and

in the following March they have ufually a

plentiful harveft. Their rice-fields are fup-

plied with water from their canals and re-

fervoirs, becaufe rice never thrives unkfs

in watery grounds. There is no place in

the world better furnifhed with corn, flefh,

'fifh, fugar, fruits, and all forts of garden

-

fluff 5 and in Lower Egypt they have

oranges, lemons, figs, dates, almonds,

caffia, and plantains, in great plenty. The
fands are fo fubtile here, that they infinuate

themfelves into the clofets, chefts, and ca-

binets, which, together with the hot winds,

are probably the caufe of fore eyes being

fo very common here. The pyramids are

taken notice of by all travellers into Egypt,

and the largeft of them takes up ten acres

©f ground, and is, as well as the reft, built

upon a rock ; the external part is chiefly of

large fquare ftones, of unequal fixes, and

the height of it about 700 feet; but travel-

lers differ in this refpect. The caverns,

out of which they get the embalmed dead

bodies, is another curiolity much taken no-

tice of ; they are fosnd in coffins fet up-

right in the nitches of the walls, and have

continued there 4000 years, at leaft. Many
of thefe have been brought into England,

and were formerly of great ufe in medicine
;

but they are now generally neglected. The
crocodiles were formerly taken great no-

tice of, but are now to be feen in many
other places, infomuch that there is fcarce

3 failor hut what can defcribe them. Like-

wife, the fea and river horfes were thought

to be only found in Egypt, hut it is now
known that they are all over the fouthern

^arts of Africa. The principal city is

Caii 0.

F'. vptf.n, a town of Poland, in the dut-

.'oiularKi, 70 miles S, E, of JVJiuai*.

E L
Lor, 26; a. E. lat. 56. 20. N.

* EHiNGEN.the name of two fmall towns
of Germany, in Suahia, the one near the

Danube, and the other on the Neckar ; they

belong to the houfe of Auftiia. Lon. 9. 45.
E. lat. 48. 18. N.
Eichternac, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Luxemburg, 7 miles N.

W. of Treves. Lon. 6. 30. E. lat. 49,

SS.N.
Eienhoven, a town of the Netherlands,

in Dutch Brabant, 15 mile,s S. of Bois-le-

duc. Lon. 5. 30. E. lat. 51.26. N.

Eifeld, or Elfeld, a town of Ger-

many, capital of the county of Rhjnegaw,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, feated on the

Rhine, 6 miles N. W. of Mentz, and fub-

je(Sr. to the elector of Mentz. Lon, 7. 3$.

E. lat. 50. 6. N.
Eimbeck, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and territory ol

Grubenhagen, 25 miles S. of Hildefheim,

fuhjedt to Hanover. Lon. 2. 45. E. lat. 51

50. N.
E isle ben, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and county oi

Mansfield, 5 miles E. of Mansfield. Lu
ther was born here. Lon. 12, o. E. lat. 51

45-N.
Eisnach, a handfome town of Germa

ny, and capital of a fmall diftrict of the fam

name, in Thuringia, with a celebrated col

lege. It is 20 miles N. W. of Smalkald;

and 37 S. W. of Erfurd. Lon. 10. 31. E

lat. 50. 59. N.
* Eitdevet, an ancient town of Afri

ca, in the kingdom of Morocco, and pro

vLnce of Hea ; feated on a deep mountain

and has famous fchools. It is furrounde<

by. two craggy rocks, and two rivers.

Ekerekord, a town of Denmark, in th

dutchy of Slefwick, feated on the Brlticl

Sea, T2 miles S. E. of Slefwick. and
3

N. W. of Lubcck. Lon. 10. 20. E. lat. 54

40, N.
* Ekes 10, an ifland of Sweden, in I

7
.

Gothland, in which there is a town of th

fame name, 44 miles N. W. of Calmai

Lon. 15. 7. E. lat. 57. 28. N.

Elba, an ifland of Italy, on the coal

of Tufcany, remarkable for its mines c

iron and load/lone, as alfo for its quarrie

of marble. - It is fubjecl to the prince c

Fiombino, under the protection of the kin

of Naples, who is in poiTeffion of Porte

Longone, and the Great Duke of Tufcatii

has Porto- Ferraro.

Elbassano, a town of Turky in Eu

rope, in the province of Albania, 42 miH

S. E. of Durazzo, Lon. 21,0. E. lat. 41

20, N,
Eisi
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Tlus, a large river of Germany, which

rifes in the mountain of the Giants, on the

confines of Bohemia and Silefia, and run-

ning S. to Konningfgratz, afterwards runs

N. W. till it receives the Muldaw at Mal-

nick, below Prague; from thence it, conti-

nues its. courfe N. and pafles through the

dutchy of Saxony, vifiting Drefden, Me if

fen, and Wittenburg ;. then to Magdeburg;

after which it runs through Brandenburg,

where it receives the Havel. After this it

divides the dutchy of Lunenburg from

Mecklenburg, and the dutchy of Bremen

from Holftein, paffing on to Hamburg, and

fo to the fortrefs of Gluckftadt, falling into

the German Sea a little below it. It is na-

vigable for great mips as high as Hamburg,

which is 70 miles from the fea.

Eleeu?, a town of France, in Norman-

dy, with the title of a dutchy. It has a

good manufacture of cloth, and is feated

on the river Seine, 10 miles S. of Rouen,

and 65 N. W. of Paris. Lon, 1. 3, E. lat.

49. 20. N,
Elbjng, a handfome, rich, and ftrong

town of Poland, in Regal Pruffia, and in

the palatinate of Marienburg. ll carries on

a conflderabie trade, and the inhabitants

are a mixture of Papiits and Proteftants.

It is fubjedl to Poland, and is feared near

the Baltic Sea, 30 miles S. E. of Damzick,

and 100 N. by W. of Warfaw. Lon. 20. 5.

E. lat. 54. 12. N.

Elbogen, a town of Bohemia, capital

of a circle of the fame name, with a.firong

citadel ; fea ted on the river E,ger, 12

miles E. of Egra. Lon, 12. 45. E. lat. 50.

20. N.

Elburg, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Guelderland, feated on the E.

coaft of the Zuider Zee, 10 miles W. of Hai-

lick, and 10 N. E. of Haiderwick. Lon.

5. 55. E. lac. 52. 30. N.

Elcatif, a town of Afia, in Arabia the

Happy, on the weftern coaft of the Gulph

ofPerfia, with a good harbour; 45 miles

from Hafa, and 300 S. of BufTerah. Lon.

53. 5-E.lat. a6. o.N.
* Elche, a handfome but fmall town

of Spain, in the kingdom of Valencia, feated

on a fpot fruitful in dates and wine, 10

miles S. W. of Alicant. Lon. o. 10. W.
lat. 38. 10. N.
Eldenhole, one of the wonders of the

Peak in Derby (hire. Endeavoais have been

made to find the bottom of it, but without

fuccefs.

Elephanto, an ifland of Afia, in the

E. Indies, and on the coaft of Malabar, 8

miles from the ifland of Bombay. It be-

Spijgs to the Portuguefe, and ferves only to

E L
feed cattle*. It took its name from- the?

figure of an elephant carved out of a white,

ftone, 7 feet high. It is fo like nature,

that, at a little diftance, it, may be, mifta v
ken for a live elephant. In the middle there,

is a high mountain, fhape.d like a blunt py-
ramid ; and, about half way to the top, a,

large cave, with two paffages into it, in.

which are pillars, hewn out of the folic!

rock, euiioufly carved. Some are of the.

figures of men, in feveral .ppftures».-anc| ex-

ceedingly well done ; and they are all. from,

twelve to fifteen feet high. Oyer their

heads are reprefented multitudes of fma'I

people in a pofture of devotion. It is a

vjry difficult matter to declare who this a--,

taordinary piece ofwcrkmanfhip was done,

by, for the natives cannot give the leaft ac-

count of it; and, indeed, it far furpafles

any thing of this kind which has been dons
for great numbers of years.

Elgin, a town of Scotland, and capital

of the county of Murray, feated on the river

.

Lofay, 5 miles S. of Murray Frith, and 37
E. oflnvernefs, Lon. 2. 45. W. lat 57.
40. N.

* Elgin, a fhire of Scotland, compre-

hended in Murray, which fends one mem-
ber to parliament.

Elham, orELTHAM, a town in Kent,

with a market on Mondays, and four.fairs,,

on Palm-Monday, Eafter-Monday, Whit-^

Monday, and October 20, for horfes, cat-

tle, and pedlars ware. It is 1 1 miles S. of.

Canterbury, and 62 S E. of London. Lon.

1. 12. E. lat. 51. 10, N,
* Elhamma, a town of. Africa, in the,

province of Tripoli, feated near a lake called,

j
the Lake, of Lepers, becaufe it cures thai,

difeafe. Lon. 10. 51. E. lat. 34. o. N.

Elizabeth's-Island, lies on the coaft

of New-England, in N. America, having..

Cape-Cod to the N. the ifland of Nantucket,

to the E. and the ifland of St Martin's-

Vineyard to the . W. The natives are

chiefly employed in the fifheries, and it is

fubjeift to England. Lon. 70. 3. W, Iat»

41. o. N.
Elkholm, a fea -port town of Swederij.

in the province of Gothland, and territory

of Bleking, feated on the^ Baltic Sea, 24
miles W. of Carlefcroon. Lon. 14. 30. E,

lat. 56. 15. N.
Ellerena, an epifcopal town ofSpain^

in Eftremadura
; 50 miles S. by E. of Me-

rida, and 52 N. of Seville. Lon. 4. 50. W.
lat. 38. 8. N.

Ellesdon, a town of Northumberland,

whofe market is neglected ; but it has one

fair, on Auguft 26, for horned cattle, fheep,

linnen and woollen cloth. It is a3 miles.

C c z |&
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N. W. of Newcaftle, and 291 N. N. E. of

London. Lon. 1. 45. W. lat. 55, 22. N.

Ellesmeke, a town of Shropfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and four lairs,

on the third Tuefday in April, Whit-

Tuefday, Auguft 25, and November 14., for

horfes, fhcep, and horned cattle. It is

feated on the fide of a large meer, in a fmall,

but rich and fertile diftric"t of the fame

name; 16 miles N.N. W. of Shrewfbury,

and 144 N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 55. W.
Jat. 52. 53. N.

* El madia, or Mahadu, a town of

Af i.a, in the kingdom of Tunis, in Bar-

bary ; feated on the fnore of the Gulph of

Capes, over-againft the ifland of Schercata,

50 mlesE. of Hammathe. It is quite fur-

rounded by the fea, is well fortified, and

lias a good harbour ; was taken by the Era-

ptror Charles V. but retaken foon after-

wards. Lon 2. 47. W. lat 35. 4. N.
* Elmadina, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and in the province

of Hafcora, of which it is the capital. It

is feated on the confines of Ducala, in a

country abounding in corn, wine, and (beep.

* Elme St. a caftle cf the ifle of Malta,

feated on a rock near the city of Valetta,

at the mouth of a very fine harbour.

Elna, a town of Spain, in the province

of Catalonia, and territory of Rouffillion,

now fubjeft to France. It is feated on the

river Tech, near the Mediterranean, 6

miles S. E. of Perpignan. Lon. 3. 5. E.

lat. 42. 30. N.

Elsimburc, a fea- port town of Sweden,

in the province of Gothland, and territory

of Schonen, feared on the oppofite fide of

the Sound, 7 miles E. of Elfinore. Lon'.

13. 6. E. lat 56. 18, N.

Elsinore, a town of Denmark, in the

ifland of Zealand, feated on the Sound, or

ftreight at the entrance of the Baltic Sea.

Here all veflels that pafs through the Sound

pay toll to the Kin? of Denmark, It is 1

3

miles from Copenhagen. Lon. 2. 55. E.

lat. 56. 58. N.
* Ei. step. , a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, between Torgaw
and Wittembure, feated at the confluence

of he rivers Elfter and Elbe. Lon. 13. 45.

E. lat 5t. zi. N.
* Eistow, a village in Bedford/hire, a

mile S. of Bedford, with two fairs, on May
14, and November 25, for all forts of cattle.

* Et.Tf.uAi:, a town of Franconia, in

the bifhoprick of Wunzburg, on the river

Main. Lon. 10. 47. E. lat. 49. 58. N.
* Eltor, or Tor, a town of Alia in

Turky, and in Anbia Petr;^, feated on

the Red-Sea, 50 miles S. of mount Sinai.

It has a citadel, where the Turks have al-

ways a garrifon.

Eltz, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Lower Saxony, and bifhoprick of

Hildeflieim. It is feated on the' river Leina,

1 1 miles S. W, of Hildefheim, and 17 S. of

Hanover. Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 52. 15 N.
Elvas, a flrong town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, with a caflle and a bifhop's fee.

It is a large place, and one of the mod im-

portant in Portugal. The ftreets are hand-
fome, and the houfes well built. There is

a cittern fo large, that it will hold water
enough for the town for fix months. It is

brought by a magnificent aqueduct, 3 miles

in length, which is in fome places fupported

by 4 or 5 high arches, one upon another.

On the fide of it is a forefi of olive trees,

3 mi'es in length, among which are walks,

and fine fountains. It was bombarded by

the French, in 1706, to no purpofe. It is

near the river Guadiana, 50 miles N. E. of

Evora, and 100 E. of Lifbon. Lon 5. 19.

W. lat. 33. 44. N.
Elwangen, a town of Germany, in. the

circle of Suabia, with a chapter, whofe pro-

voft is a prince of the empire, and lord of

the town. It is feated on the river Jaxt,

17 miles S. E. of Hall, and 258. W. of

Anfpach. Lon. n. 18. E. lat. 49. 2. N.
Ely, a city of Cambridgefbire, with a

bifhop's fee, and a market on Saturdays.

The fairs are, on Afcenfion day, for horfes;

on Thurfday in the week that St. Luke's ;

day falls in, that is, October 18, for horfes,

cheefe, and hops. It is feated on an ifland I

of the fame name, in a fenny country, on
the banks of the river Oufe, which renders

!

it very unhealthy. The bifhop here has the

fame power as in a county palatine, for he

appoints a judge, holds the affizes, goal- '

delivery, and quarter-feffions of the peace,
j

for the liberty ; and yet it is but an indif-

ferent place, though the cathedral is a ftately

ftrudlure, which has a lanthorn of curious

architecture. The city confifts of only

about 6co good houfes, and has but one

good ftreet, well paved, the reft being not

p3ved, and very dirty. The affizes are held

here every twelve months. The river is

navigable from Lynn, and the town carries

on a pretty good trade; it is 17 miles N. of

Cambridge, and 69 N. by E. of London.
Lon. o. 15. E. lat. 5?.. 24. N.

* Ely, a village of Glamorganshire, in

S. Wales, with one fair, on July 22, for

cattle.

Embden, a handfome and ftrong town

of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia,

and capital of a county of the fame name,

called alfo E. Friefland, with a very good

harbour,
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larbour. It is divided into three parts, the

DId-town, the Faldren, and the two fuburbs.

rhe things worth notice are, the town-

loufe, the library, and the cathedral church,

rhe moft part of the inhabitants are pro-

eftants, or Calvinifts, and there are fome

^utherans, papifts, and Jews. It was for-

merly under the protection of the United

'rovinces, but they fold their right to the

ring of Pruffi'a in 1744, to whom it is now
'ubjecl. It is feated on the river Ems, near

he fea, 25 miles N. E. of Groningtn, and

j.5 N. W. of Oldenburg. Lon. 7. 3, E.

at. 53. 20. N.

Emboly, a town of Turky, in Europe,

md in Macedonia, with a Greek archbi-

hop's fee ; feated on the river Stromona,

j.o miles N. E. of Salonichi, and 5 W. of

Tonteffa. Lon. 24. 3. E. lat. 40. 52. N.
Em br un, or Amerun, a considerable

:own of France, in Dauphiny, and capital

)f the Embronnois, with an archbishop's

ee, whofe cathedral is a handfome Structure.

X was taken by the duke of Savoy in 1 692 5

s feated near the river Duiance, upon a

:raggy rock, 17 miles E. of Gap, and 55
i. W. of Grenoble. Lon. 6. 24. E. lat.

M- 34- N.
* Emessa, an ancient town of Afia, in

Syria, and in the government of the Bafhaw
>f Damafcus. There are Still feveral noble

uins, that Shew it was formerly a mag-
lificent city.

Emmerick, a large, rich, and handfome
:own of Germany, in the circle of Weft

-

shalia, and dutchy of Cleves. It carries

!
Jn a considerable trade with Holland, and
,s feated near the Rhine, 8 miles E. of

Aleves, and 2c S. E of Nimeguen. Lon.
15. ai. E. lat. 5». 49. N.
i

* Emmer green, a village in Dorfet-

(hire, with one fair, on Tuefday before

Holy-Thurfday, for all forts of cattle.

Empoli, a town of Italy, in Tufcany,
with a bifhop's fee. It is feated on the

river Arno, 17 miles S. W. of Florence,

and 17. E. of Pifa. Lon. 11. 5. E. lat. 43.
hi: N.

Ems, a river of Germany, which has its

Ifource in- the county of Lippe, in Weftpha-
tia. It runs firft weftward, through the

county of Ritberg, and then turning N.
paSTes through the county of Tecklinberg,

and continuing its courfe N. through the

county of Embden, difcharges itfelf into

the Dolart-bay, at the town of Embden.
Enchuvsen, a fea-port town of the

'United Provinces, in Holland, formerly

imuch more considerable than at prefent,

becaufe its harbour is filling up every day.

It is feated on the Zuder-zee, 8 miles N.

E N
E. of Horn, and 25 N. E, of Amsterdam.
Lon. 5. 10. E. lat, 52. 49. N.

* Encopen, a town of Sweden, in the
province of Upland, feated on Meller-Lake,

40 miles W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16. 30.
E. lat. 59. 50. N.

* Ending, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in Brifgaw j it was formerly
free and imperial, but now belongs to the
houfe of Auftria. It is feated near the
Rhine, 10 miles below Brifach.

Enfield, a town of Middlefex, with a

market on Saturdays, and one fair, on No-
vember 29, for horfes, cows, and cheefe.

It ftands in Enfleld-Chafe, and is 12 miles
N. of London. Lon. o. 20. E. lat. 51.
40. N.

* Engadine, a country of the Grifcns,

in Germany. It is a valley, and lies on the
fide of the river Ihn, from the fourceof that
river as far as Tyrol. It has no considera-

ble town, though it is divided into the higher
and lower.

Engers, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of the Lower Rhine, and in the electo-

rate of Treves, or Triers, capital of a
county of the fame name. It is feated on
the Rhine, 17 miles N. of Coblentz. Lon.
2. 46. W. lat. 50. 35. N.
Enghien, a rich town of the Nether-

lands, in the .county of Hainhault, famous
for a battle fought near it in 1692, between
the French and Englifh, when the former
were victorious ; this is commonly called

the battle of Steinkirk. It is 15 miles S.W.

,

of BrufTels, and 15 N. of Mons. Lon. 3.

5. E. lat 50. 40. N.
Engia, or Engina, an ifland of Turky,

in Europe, lying on a gulph of the fame
name, between Acaya and the Morea, and
is about 21 miles S. of Athens, 50 E. of
Corinth, and is about 30 in circumference.

It is a fruitful country, and abounds with
partridges to fuch a degree, that the people
are fummoned annually to deftroy their

eggs, in order to preferve their com. There
is a town upon it, of the fame name, which
confifts of about 600 houfes. Lon. 24. 9. E.
lat. 37. 45. N.
England, a considerable country of Eu-

rope, and the principal part of the ifland of
Great Britain, furrounded on all fides by the

fea, except, where Scotland lies, to the N.
It is 400 meafured miles in length, from
Berwick upon Tweed to Chichefter ; and
370 in breadth, from Dover in Kent to

Senan in Cornwall. But in other places it

varies greatly, particularly in. the breadth;

for it grows narrower (but not gradually),

from the fouthern coaft to the town of Ber-

wick : therefore it would be worth while*,

for
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for a more particular account of It, to con-

fult a good map, It is happily fituated

with regard to trade, there being many
good towns aDd harbours on the fea-coaft,

which are particularly taken notice of in

their proper places. The air is generally

very good and whoiefome, except in the

hundreds of ElTex and Kent, the fenns in

Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, and fome

ether low marfhes near the fea. The win-

ters indeed are fometimes rainy and foggy,

and the weather is Subject: to great variations,

which, however, does not much impair

t'le health of the inhabitants who are ac-

cuftonu'd thereto, for they generally live as

Img as in any other countries, and we have

frequent instances of people who have lived

to a v-ry great age
;

particularly Henry

Jenkins, a Vorkfhire man, who was 168

yea's old when he died ; and Thomas Parr,

o Shropfhire, who was 152, and. might

have lived longer, if he had not been

fsnt for up to court as a curioSity. The
frequent rains, tho' they may fometimes

c'ama e the hay and corn, have yet their

peculiar advantages; for upon that account

they have generally good paflures through-

cut the year. There are thundei-ftorms,

hurricanes, and earthquakes, as in other

countries ; but they are, in general, lefs

violent,' and do ltfj damage. The princi-

pal rivers are the Thames, the Severn, the

'1 rent, and the Oufej befides a great num-
ber of others, which will betaken notice of

in their proper places. England is a level

and open country ; for what hills there are,

of any note, are chiefly towards the north

:

for this reafon, it is extremely proper for

the diverfion of burning. There are fome

remaikable forefts ; as Windfor Foreft., the

Foreft of Dean, and the New Foreft ; which

Lift was made by William the Conqueror,

who demolished feveral towns and villages,

and thirty-fix parifh-churches, in order to

make it. The foil is different in different

part?, but in general very fruitful. There

are indeed many heaths, downs and barren

places, which, however, generally produce

grafs enough to feed flocks of Sheep : befides,

it is though', that the care and diligence of

good hufbandmen might turn many of them

to great advantae. It produces all forts of

fruits, trees, and herbs which are proper to

the climate: it muft be acknowledged there

are no vines that are fo fit to produce good

wine, as in warmer countries; but then

there are vatiety enough which yield good

graj es that are made ufe of as other fruits.

However, there are great quantities of cy-

der, perry, mead, and fcveral kinds of

made wines; but the principal drink of the

EN
generality is beer, or ale. The English
wool is famous all over the world, as well
as the manufactures made therefrom; par-
ticularly broad-cloth, which is not to be
equalled in any other country. There
might alfo be excellent linnen manufactures,
if it was worth while ; but as they are come
to a great perfection in all kinds of linsen

in Scotland and L eland, where they can be

made cheaper, we are now chiefly fupplied

from thence : what linnen we have made
amongft us, is generally the coa:fer fort,

known by the name of Dowlafs. Here are

all forts of materials for building ; and there

are excellent ftone-quarries in feveral' parts.

The firing is pit-coal, wood, and turf,

which laft is ufed where coals are dear; but

in moll counties there is plenty of pit-coal.,

It is generally faid that there might be found

coal mines on Black-Heath; but they are

not permitted to be opened, becaufe the*

Ships which bring coals from Newcaflle to

London, are a nurfery for Seamen, No
country in the world is better provided with

horfes of all forts, and for every ufe ; and

particularly with regard to race-horfes, they

are feldom equalled by thofe of other coun-

ti its. There are dogs of every kind, except

wolf-dogs, which, Since the wolves were

destroyed in England, have been generally

neglected ; however, the race of thefe ani-

mals is ftill maintained in Ireland. Bui

there is one fort that is not to be equalled

in any part of the world, which is the bull-

dogs ; lor thefe will not only attack the

fierceft bull, but any kind of wild beafl

;

nor can any thing, when they have once

faftened upon the animal, oblige them to let

go their hold. But, what is more Strange,

when any of them are tranfported beyond

fea, they lofe their courage ; and the fame

is faid of Enghfh cocks. With regard to

minerals, there are mines of iron, tin, lead,

copper, and in fome places filver, befides

others of lefs note. As for the curiofities,

they will be mentioned in their proper

places, when the counties in particular are

treated of. As for the manners, cuSloms,

and abilities of the inhabitants, nothing need;

be faid, becaufe they fall under every one's

own obfervations ; nor yet of the govern-

ment, religion, and laws, of which very

few can be ignorant. Lat. Srqm 49, 50. to

55- 4-5-

Enalant) new, a country of N. Ame-

rica, fettled by the English. It compre-

hends four parts, viz. MaSfachufets, New
Hampfhiie, Connecticut, Rhode-Ifland, and

Providence plantation. It is bounded by

Canada on the N. W. by Nova-Scotia, or

Acadia, on the N. E. by the ocean on the

B
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\. and S. and by New-York on the W.
>eing 300 miles in length, and 200 in

ireadth. As it lies between 41 and 46 de-

crees of latitude, one would imagine the air

Ihould be temperate at all times of the year

;

imd yet we find the winters are far more fe-

rere, and laft longer, than in Old England;

he ground being covered with fnow, and

!he froft continuing for feveral months.

Ifhis renders the fummer more fhort, but

hen they are much hotter than with us.

j^owever, we do not find but the climate is

lis healthy as moft of our American planta-

ions ; and we have reafon to believe, that

hey all will be without exception in this re-

peft, when the woods are in fome meafure

tleared away, and the countries become

nore open, that the air may have a more

Vee circulation. The parts above-men-

ioned have all diftinct charters, and have

generally different governors. That of

MafTachufet colony is appointed by the

crown, as well as all the officers of the ad-

miralty ; and all the judges, juftices, and

iheriffs, are nominated by the governor and

:otincil. The governor has a negative in

the choice of any member of the council
;

nor is any acT: of government valid, with-

5ut the governor's confent in writing : be-

fides, all laws of the general afTembly are

'ent to England to receive the approbation

of the council. The colonies of Connedti-

:ut and Rhode-ifland are diftindl govern-

ments, and independent of each other; but

their conftkution is much the fame.~ They
have power to elecT: their own governor,

deputy-governor, council and affembly ; to

appoint officers, both civil and military

;

and to make their own laws. The colony

of New Hampfhire depends immediately on
the crown, and the king appoints their go-

vernor, lieutenant-governor, and council,

magiftrates, and officers ; but the freemen
eleft their reprefenta'ives, or lower houfe.

However, the laws of all thefe are liable to

be altered and repealed by the parliament of

Great Britain. We (hall fay nothing of the

productions of this country, as they have

nothing different from the colonies round

about them. And as for the uncommon
animals, they mufi be more fcarce than in

other parts of America, becaufe New Eng-
land is in a manner furrounded by the other

plantations, and as they take no care of the

breed of any creatures but what have been
brought from Europe. The land near the

fea is generally low ; but farther up the

country there are a few hills, and the N. E.

part is r«cky and mountainous. When the

wind is at N. W. it rnuft needs blow over a

vaft -.raft offend wered with fnow and is-,

E P
whish is the principal reafon that the winter

is fo very fevere in thefe parts. Nothing;

need to be faid of the manners or difpofition

of the inhabitants, as they all originally

came from England. With regard to their

religion, they are of the independant per-

fuafion ; and they at fnrY peifecuted every

other feet that differed from themj nor
would they fuffer them to have any pofts or

places under the government. However,
at prefent, there is a greater harmony
among Chriftians of all perfuafions.

* Eno, or En os, a town of Turky in

Afia, and in Romania, near a gulph of the

fame name, with a Greek archbifhop's fee.

It is 125 miles W. of Conftantinople. Lon.
26. 15. E. lat. 40. 46. N.

Ens, a town of Germany, in Upper Au-
ftria, fea ted on a river of the fame name,
12 miles S. E. of Lintz, and go W. of Vi-
enna. Lon. 14. 47. E. lat. 48. 12. N.

* Ens, a river of Germany that rifes

near St. Weit, in the archbifhoprick of

Saltzburg ; croffes one part of Stiria, wafhss

Steir and Ens in Auftria, and foon after

falls into the Danube:

Ensisheim, a town of France, in Uppsr
Alface, of which it pretends to be the ca-

pital. It is fcated on the river 111, 10 milej

S. W. of Brifach, and 45 S. by W. of
Strafburg. Lon. 7. 27. E. lat. 47. 52. N.

Enskirken, a town of Germany, in

Weftphalia, and in the dutchy of Juliers;

10 miles N. W. of Juliers, and 15 S. W. of

Cologn. Lon. 5. 21. E. lat. 50. 58. N.
Entb e-Duero-e-Minho, a province

of the kingdom of Portugal, about 45 miles

in length, and as much in breadth. Braga

is the capital town.

Entre-Tayo, and Guadiako. See

Alente jo.

Entrevaux, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, feated on the river Var. Lon. 7,

11. E. lat. 44. 1. N.
* Epzries, a town of Upper Hungary,

and capital of the county of Saros, remark-

able for its fairs and mines of fait. It is

feated on the river Tatza, 20 miles N. of

Caffovia, and 125 E. by N. of Preiburg.

Lon. 21. 1. E. lat. 48. 50. N.
Efhesus, an ancient and celebrated

town of Turky in Afia, and in that part of

N.Uolia anciently called Ionia. It is now
called Ajafalouc; and has flill many re-

mains of its ancient fplendcr. There u
nothing to be feen about it but heaps of'

marble, overturned walls, columns, capi-

tals, and pieces of fUtues, heaped upon one
another. The fortrtfs, which is upon an

eminence, feems to be the work of the

Greek Emperors. Ths eaSciq gate has.

three
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three BafTb-Relievos, taken from fome an-

cient monuments ; that in the middle was
conftru&ed by the Romans. The moft re-

markable ftru&ure of all, was, The Tem-
ple of Diana, which the ancient Chriftians

had turned into a church ; but it is now fo

entirely ruined, that it is no eafy matter to

find the ground-plot : however, there are

feme ruins of the walls, and of five or fix

marble columns, all of a piece, 40 feet in

length, and 7 in diameter. It is feated

near a gulph of the fame name, and has

ftill a good harbour, 40 miles S. of Smyrna.

Lon. 30. 33. E. lat. 37. 58. N.

Epirus, a province of Turky in Eu-

rope, bounded on the N. by Albania, on

the E. by Theffalia, on the S. by Achaia,

and on the W. by the fea. It has the name
of New Epirus, to diftinguifh it from the

ancient country of that name. It is divided

into two parts, Chimera, or Canina, which

lies to the N. and Cirta, to the S. St.

Janina is the capital town. It is all in the

hands of the Turks, except Parga, which

belongs to the Venetians.

Epping, a town of Effex, with two

markets, on Thurfdays for cattle, and on

Fridays for provifions ; and two fairs, viz.

on Whit-Tuefday, and October 13, for

horfes, cows, and fheep, which are kept

in Epping flreet, a hamlet about a mile and

a half from the church. It'is the principal

place upon Epping-Foreft ; and is 17 miles

N. by E. of London. Lon. o. 9. E. lat. 51.

40. N.

Epping en, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Rhine, with a caftle. It

is feated on the river Elfats, 17 miles N. E.

of Philipfburg, and 15 N. W. of Hailbron.

Lon. 9. 59. E. lat. 39. iz. N.

Epsom, a town in Surry, much fre-

quented on account of the waters ; and in

the feafon it is well fupplied with provifions

every day; but it has only one fair, on

July 25, for toys. It lies in a pleafant

fituation, is full of houfes of entertainment,

for thofe that refort to the wells, and on the

neighbouring Downs are horfe- races every

year. The waters have a purging quality.

It is 15 miles S. W. by S. of London. Lon.

©. 18. W. lat. 51. 25. N.
* Epwor^h, a village in Lincolnfhire,

8 miles S. IS. W. of Burton, with one fair,

on September 9, for cattle, hemp, and

flax.

Ee for t, a town of Germany, capital of

Upper Thurrngia, with an univerfity. It

was formerly imperial, but is now fubjscl

to the elector of Menrz. It is a large place,

Containing 300 ftrects; hut thinly peopled
;

defcrrled by two ilronj forts, and fur-

l

rounded with ditches full of water. A fin

happened herein 1736, which burnt dowt
180 houfes, and feveral churches. It i:

feated on the river Gere, 30 miles S. E. 0'

Mulhaufen, and 50 N. by E. of Coburg

Lon. 11. 8. E. lat. 51. 4. N. Its territor;

comprehends 73 villages, and the inhabi

tants are at fo fmall a diftance from z(

towns, that they can go to each and retun

the fame day. With regard to religion

the principal magiftrate is fometimes a Pro

teftant, and fometimes a Papift; but th

greateft part of the burghers are Proteftants

There are three fine libraries, one of wliicl

belongs to the Papifts, another to the uni

verfity, and a third to the Proteftant mini

fters. They have a bell of a prodigiou

fize, which is 15 ells in circumference, an>

5 in height.

Erie-Lake, in N. America, lies be

tween 41 and 42 degrees of north latitude

It communicates with the Lake Ontario

by the ftraight of Niagara, in which ther

is a prodigious water-fall or cataract.

* Erisso, a town of Turky, in Afi;

and in Macedonia : it is a Greek bifhop'

fee, and feated at the bottom of the gulp

of Monte- Sanclo.

Erivan, a town of Afia, in Perfia, an

capital of Perfian Armenia, with an Armi

nian patriarch. It is a large place, and dc

fended by a fortrefs, wherein is the gove

nor's palace, and by a caftle fome diftanc

from the town j which is feated on fill

river Zuengui, near a great lake of its ow
j

name. The Meidan is a large open fquar
1

400 paces over, wherein are very fine tret

The baths and caravanfaries have likewi

their beauties, but the churches of the Chr 1

flians are fmall, and half under grounc
I

The lake is very deep, and 60 miles in ci

cumference, being well flocked with car[

and trouts. There is a bridge over till

river, which bas apartments under it, when

the governor comes fometimes for diverfioi

It is 105 miles N. W. of Aftabat, and 2c

E. of Erzerum. Lon. 44. 50. E. lat. 4<j

20. N.
Erkelens, a town of Germany, in tl

circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Julier

with a caftle; 10 miles N. of Juliers, at>

feated on the river Rout. Lon. 5. 47. 1

lat. 51. 6. N.
* Eri.ang, a town of Germany, in tl

circle of Fmnconi3, and marquifate <

Culembach; feated on the river Regniiz, 1

miles N. W, of Nuremberg, and 20 S. <

Bamberg. There are a great number 1

Fiench refugees here, for whom houfes ai

built, called Nuerlang, with a new chim

l for their ufe. Lon. 1 1, 7, E, lat, 49- 3
Si r
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* Ermington, a village in Bevonfhire,

ith one fair, on February 3, for horned

ttle,

» Erpach,- a town of Germany, in the

xle of Franconia, 30 miles S. E. of

anckfort. Lon. 8. 50. E. lat. 49. 42. N.

Erpach, a cafile of Germany, in the

rcle of Suabia, with a town, capital of

e county of the fame name ; 8 miles S. E.

Ulm. Lon. 8. 47. E. lat. 48. 23. N.

Ercluiko, a fea-port town of the Red-

•a, on the coaft of Abex, in Africa, and

bjeft to Turky. It is 320 miles S. W- of

ecca. Lorw 3-9. 5. E. lat. 17. o. N.

Erzerum, a large and ftrong town of

urky, in Afia, with Armenian and Greek

(hops fees, and a beglerbeg. It ftands

a peninfula, formed by the fources of the

/er Euphrates, called Frat by the Turks
;

a pretty large place, 5 days journey from

e Black-Sea, and 10 from the 'frontiers of

:rfia, built in a beautiful plain, at the foot

a chain of mountains, fruitfulln all forts

corn. Wood is very fcarce, For which

afon their fuel is only cow-dung. 'It is

rrounded with double wall.', defended

fquare towers. The Turks, who are

Janifaries, are about 12,000 in num-
r.j they are moft of them tradefmen, and

:eive no pay. The Armenians have two

urches, the Greeks but one. The latter

; moflly braziers, employed In making

pper vefTeis 5 and, as they are always

iking a noife, night and day, with their

mmers, they are obliged to live in the

surbs. They drive a great trade here in

rs and gall-nuts. This town is a tho-

ugh-fare, and a refting-place for the ca-

vans which pafs to the Indies. Their

:ichandizes are Perfian filks, cottons, ca-

oes, and drugs. Lon, 41. 15. E. lat. 40.

N.

'Escaut. SeeSCHELD.
Eschelles, a town of Savoy, en the

>ntiers of Dauphiny, 5' miles from the

eat Chartreufe, remarkable for its mar-

; fepulchre, 16 miles S. W. of Chamber-

, and 20 N. of Grenoble. It ftands on
1 confines of Dauphiny, in France, on
: river Guire-le-Viv, near a broad cau'fe-

ay, at the end of which is part of a rock

t thorough, which was formerly impaffi-

'" Lon. 5. 22. E. lat. 45. 20. N.
Eschwegen, a town of Germany, in

s landgravate of Hefie-Caffel, and fubjecl

the landgrave. It is feared on the river

arra, 22 miles S. E. of Heffe-Caflel, Lon.

I46.E. lat. 17. 51. N.
Esclavonia. See Scla von rA.

Esc u rial, a famous village of Spain, in

.:w-Ca.2ile_, where Philip II. builta famous

E S
monaflery in 1563, in memory of the vir«

tory gained over the French near St. Quir-
tin j it is called by the Spaniards the eighth

wonder of the world. It confifts of a royal

palace, a church, cloifters, a college, a, li-

b ary, (hops of different artifts, apartments
for a great number of people, beautiful

walks, large allies, an extenfive park, and
fine gardens, adorned with a vaft number
of fountains. It ftands in a dry, barren

country, furrounded with rugged moun-
tains, and where nothing grows but what
is cultivated with extraordinary care. It is

built with grey ftones, found in the neigh-

bourhood, and was the principal reafon of
its being ere&ed on fo difagreeable a fpot.

They worked at this flru&ure 22 years, and
it coft 6,000,000 of crowns ; fome fay the

expence was zo,ooo,oao, hut then they

mull; mean French livres. It is a long
fquare of 280 feet, and 4 ftories high ; they
reckon 800 pillars, 11,000 fquare windows,,
and 14,000 doors. The moft remarkable
part is the vaulted chapel, wherein is a
magnificent fepulchre, called the Pantheon.,,

becaufe it is built in imitation of that church
at Rome ; it is the burying-place of the

kings and queens of Spain, and is thought
by fome to be the moft curious piece of
architecture in the world. The fathers,,

which belongNto~the monaflery, are 200 in

number, and have an income of 40,000
ducats a-year, which is fufficient to main-
tain them in great plenty. The church is

built after the model of St. Peter's at Rome.
It was taken by the allies in 1706, and is

feated on the .river Guadara., 15 miles N.
,
W. of Madrid.. Lon, 3. 35. W. lat. 40,,

35- N.
Esens, a town of Germany, in Weft-

pbalia, and in the county of Embden, feat-

ed on the fea-.coaft, 25 miles N. of the

town of that name. Lon. 6. 54. E. lat. 54,
o.N.

* Esfarain, ,a town of Afia, in the

province of Chorazan, famous for the great

number of writers it has produced. It is

go miles E. of Aftrabad. Lon. 41. 23. E..

lat. 36.48. N.
* Esher, a village in Surry, 5 miles S„

W. of Kingftcn, with one fair, on Auguit
. 4, for horfes.

Esk, a river, which is part of the boun^-

dary between England and Scotland, and,
running from N. E. to S. W. (alls into the

Solway-frith, giving name to a diftricl of
Scotland, called Efkdaje.

Esjcimaux, a country of N. America,
otherwife called New-Brirain, and Terra
de-Labrador; inhabited by a favage fort of
pjople, who have no fixed abode, but rove
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from place to place; for tliey fometlmes

coms as farS. as Newfoundland, and fome.

times are met with on the coafts of the

ftraits and bays that the Englifh have been

in when they went in fearch of the N. W.
They are of a different race from

the other native Americans, far, as they

fcave no beardV, thefe have them fo thkk

and iarge, that it is difficult to difcoveranv

features cf their faces ; they have fmall

eyes, large dirty teeth, and black rugged

hair ; they are- of fo bad a difpofition, that

they always endeavour to do what mifchief

they can to (hangers ; they will come, in

the night-time, to cut the cables of fhips

which lie at anchor, that they may be

wrecked on the coalt, and fometimes at-

tack mips in the middle of the day, if they

find their companies are but fmall. It is

jmpoiTible to civilize them ; for they never

will come near thofe that want to tramefc

w tii them', nor will they eat any thing

that is prefented them. They are always

well c'oathed, for there is nothing to be

feen but part of their faces, and their hands.

They have a fort of fhirts, made of fifhes

guts, with a coat of bear or biids fkins,

snd a capon their heads. They have like-

wife breeches, mace of fkins, with the hair

writhiiij and covered with furs without
;

fome fay, they wear three or four pair of

thefe breeches at a time. They have alfo

two pair of boot., one over another, of the

fame fort cr fkins. In the furnmer-time

they have nothi g to c->ver them in the

rii^'nt, but in the winter they lodge together

prornif.uoufiy in cave; or grottos. The
drtfs of the women is near the fame as

that of the men. T'.;ey are very fupetftiti-

ous, and have fome fort of facrifices ; their

chief employment is hunting and filhing.

This country lies to the N. of the great ri-

ver of St. Lawrence, and is bounded on the

E. by the fea, and on theW. by Hudfon's

Lay.

Eslincen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and diitchy of Wirtem-

burg. It is an imperial city, or fovereign

ftate, arid pretry large, having 5 fuburbs.

The prevailing religion is the proteflant,

though there are feveral convents. The
duke of Wirtemburg is their protector. I:

is feated on the river Neckar, 5 miles S. E.

of Stuigard, and 30 N. VV. of Ulm. Lon.

10. 15. E. lat. 48. 40. N.

E.->kay, cr Asna, a town of Egypt, in

Af. ica, feated on the weftern banks of the

Nile, and f;i-;pofed, to hi the ancient Sye-

na, bur Horden thinks it was Laopolis. Ir

is a large place, adorned with a mofque,

and .5 the reiidcnci; of an Arab Shcick. In

E S-

the middle of Efnay there is an ancier,

temple, with walls on three fides, and i

the front 24 columns, very well preferved

they fuppott ftones,
. placed crofs-ways, c

which great tables are laid, which form

roof. There are high hieroglyphical figure

on almoft every part, but thofe on the ir

fide do not feem to be done by the fan-

hands, for they are much better. Dr. Pc

cock vifited this ancient temple, and fa'

the figure of a woman fitting, carved in t.

veral parts of the wall, for which reafon I

takes it to be the temple of Pallas at Late

polis ; he tells us the capitals of the pilla

are fornewhat like Corinthian : howeve
there are feveral forts. Within the temp

are three ftories of hieroglyphicks, of rru

about three feet high, and at one end tl

loweil figures are as big as the life; one

them had the head of Ibis. The deling

curioufly adorned with all forts of animal

painted in very beautiful colours ; one

thefe fat on a fort of boat, with a circ

round him, and two inftiuments at 01]

end ; there was alfo a ram, with a crofs
<

j

his head, fornewhat like t'«e handle of

fword, and acrofs his neck a refemblance

wings ; among the refi of the animals w
a beetle and a fcorpicn. This temple a

pears to have been ufed as a church, I

there are feveral inferiptions on the wa

in black letteis. On the N. fide of t

town of Efnay is another temple, with p

lars, though different from the form

fornewhat like the Corinthian order. T

whole building is very richly carved, wi

hieroglyphicks ; there is one man with !

go; t's head, and another with that of

crocodile, both cut over the middle of t

door, oppo'ite to the entrance; there a

other crocodiles heads, as alfo whole cr

codile", which renders it probable that tl

animal was worshipped here. However,

mult be obferved, that Strabo mentions t

city of Crocodiles as diftincl from Aphroi

topolis and Latopolis. A mile to the S.

Efnay js the monafiery of St. Helen,

whom, fome fay, it was founded. It nc

appears to have been a large buryin

giound, and there are many magnifies

tombs, with a dome, and 4 arches, bene

a little cupola on the top. Some of tin

have a crofs, and others an eagle, wit!

fhort Greek ir.fcription. There are nc

two monks in the convent, and the chut

is mean. Efnay lies near the grand catarai

Lon. 35. I.E. lat. 23. »6, N.
* Esp artel Cafe, the moft N. ^

promontory of Africa, lying at the entrar

of the Strait of Gibraltar.

Esj.eireSj a town of the Auftrian r^

ther]a,n'
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rlands, in Flanders, feared on the river

jeld, 20 miles N. of Tournay, and n
W. of Oudenard. Lon. 3. 15. E. lat. 50.

.. N.
* Esperie, a town of Hungary, near

lich are the famous fait- mines. It is 15

lesN. of Cafttaw, and 40 N. of Tockay.

;n. 20. 50. E. lat. 48. 50. N.

« Espernay, an ancient and handfome

wn of France, in Champagne, with an

ugufiine abbey. It is agreeably feated on

e river Maine, in a fet tile country, which

oduces excellent wine, 17 miles N, W. of

jialons, and 75 E. by N. of Paris. Lon.

I 1 i.E. lat.' 49. 2.N.
' * Espernon, a town of France, in

aauce, feated on the river Guefle, 5 miles

;om Chartres. Lon. 0. 45. E. lat. 48. 35*

Espinal, a considerable .town of Lor-

litij near the mountains of Vofge, with an

)bey of canoneffes, who are all noble.

is remarkable for the paper-works near

. The fortifications are dernolifhed. It

feated on the river Mofelle, 35 miies

, E. of Nanci. Lon. 6. 39. E. lat. 48.

2. N.
* Espinosa, the name of two finall

lands of Spain, the one in Bifcay, and the

ther in Old Cafiile.

Ess ec k,- a considerable trading town in

(ungary, in Sclavonia, in the county of

Valpon, with a Strong caftle, and a mag-

ificent bridge over the marfhes, 8865 geo-

metrical paces in length, and 15 in breadth,

t is a difficult pafs, and there have been fe-

eral battles fought here, between the Turks

ud Christians. There are towers built on

he bridge, a quarter of a mile diftant from

:ach other, and it is handfomely raifed on

:ach fide. There are trees in all the ftreets

)f the town, which was taken from the

rurks by the Imperialists in 1687, fince

which time it has continued in the hands of

:he houfe of Austria. It is feated on the ri-

per Drave, 90 miles W. by N. of Belgrade,

md 175 S. by E. of Vienna. Lon. 20. 55.

E. lat. 45. 36. N.
Essen, a. town of Germany, in Weft-

shalia, formerly free and imperial, but now
'ubjca to the abbefs of ESTen ; 10 miles N.

E. of DuiSburg, and 15 N. of Dorften. Lon.

5. 29. E. lat. 51. 25. N.
* Ess£q_ueeia, a rich and considerable

:ountry of Guiana in S. America ; its bor-

ders are inhabited by favap.es, who are great

drunkards, and both men and women go

ftark naked.

Essex, an Englifh county, 44 miles in

length, and 42 in b:eadth, bounded on the

S. by the river Thames, on the W. by

E S

Hertfordm'tre and Middlsfex, on the {?„ by

Cambridgeshire and Suffolk, and on the E,

by the fda. It contains 34,800 houfes,

208,800 inhabitants, 415 parifhes, and 27
ma.ket-towns ; the productions are corn,

filh, fowls, cloth, fluffs, hops, oyfters, and

faffron, which laft is the beft in the woild.

The rivers, befides the Thames, are, the

Stour, the Lee, the Coin, the Chelmer, tha

Crouch, and the Roden. The air in the

inland parts is healthy, but in the marfhes,

near the fea, produces agues, particularly

in the hundreds. It fends 8 members to

parliament. The county-town is Chelms-

ford, but Colchefter is the largeft and moft

famous.
* Estain, an ancient town of France,

in the dupchy of Bar, 15 miles N. E. of

Verdun. Lon. 5. 43. E. lat. 49. 15. N.

Estampes, a considerable town of

France, in Beauce, with the title of a duC-

chy, feated on the river Juine, in a fer-

tile country, 15 miles E. of Chartres, and

31 S. of Paris. Lon. 2. 10. E. lat. 48. 25.

N.

Estaples, a town of France, in Ficar-

die, and in Boulonnois, not fo considerable

as it was formerly. It is feated at the

mouth of the river Candies, 10 miles S. of

Boulogne, and 122 N. of Paris. Lon. 1.

43. E. lat. 50. 31. N.
* Estapo, a Strong town of America,

in New Spaio, inhabited by Spaniards and

native Americans 3 feated at the mouth of

the river Tlaluc. Lcn. 106. 55. VV. lat.

17. 50. N.
* EsTARKE,.an ancient town of Afia,

in Persia, feated in a country abounding in

wine and dates, 30 miles from Schiras.

* Estravayer, a handfome town of •

SwirTerknd, in the canton of Friburg, with

a fine caftle ; feated on the eaftern banks of

the lake of Neufchatel. Lon. 6. 55. E. lat.

46. 46, N.
Este, a town of Italy, in the territory

of Venice, 20 miles S. E. of Vicenza, and

15 S. W. of Padua. Lon. 12. S. E. lat. 45.

15. N.
Estella, an epifcopal town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Navarre, and capital of

a territory of the fame name; feated on the

river Ega, 15 miles W. of Pampeluna,

and 25 N. of Calahorra. Lon. o. 15. E.

lat. 42. 35. N.

Estepa, a town of Spain, in Andalufia,

with an ancient caftle, Standing on a moun-
tain ; 15 miles S. of Eciga, and 62 N. by

W. of Malaga. Lon. 5. 9. W. lat 37. 10.

N.

Estonia, a province of the Ruffian em-

pire, lying to the Eaft of the B4kic !<-Sea.

oa it
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'A is bounded on the N. by the gulph of

Fi'nLind, on the E. by Ingria, and on the

S. by Livonia ; has the title of a dutchy,

and was confirmed to Ruffia by the treaty

of Neufiadt.

Estkamadura, a province of Spain,

about 175' mi'es in length, and ioo in

breadth, bounded on the N. by the king-

dom of Leon and Old Caftile, on the E.

by New-Cafti!e, on the S. by Andalulia,

and on the W. by Portugal. It abounds
in corn, wine, and fruits, but the air is

bad for ftrangefs, on account of the ex-

ceffive heat, : lr now makes part of N-ew-
Gaftile.

Estr amawura, a province of Portugal,

lying about the mouth of the river Tajo,

bounded on the N. by the province of Bei-

ra, on the E. and S. by Alentejb, and on
the VV. by the Ailantick- Ocean. It abounds

in wine, excellent oil, honey and oranges.

Mere the oranges were firft planted that

were brought from China, and which
are known by the name of China-oranges,

kifbon is the capital town, and of ali'Por-

fugal.

Estr emos, a town of Portugal, in Alen-
tejo, divided into two parts, the high town,
and the low : the high is commanded by a

Citadel, built on the top of a hill, ftrongly

fortified, and furrounded with a large ditch.

All the houfes are white, and the principal

aie adorned with fine marble pillars. There
is alfo a tower df the fame marble, fo finely

polifhed, that it glitters greatly when the

f-un mines upon it. The lower town is the

neweft, and in it is a large fquare, in the

middle of which is a bafon. They make a

fort of earthen' ware here, greatly efieerned

in many places fot its beauty, and finefmel!.

The Portuguefe gained a complete victory

over don John of Auftria near this place, in

1663. It is feated on the river Tera, which
falls into the Tajn, 15 miles W. of Badajoz,

and 75 E. of Lifbon. Lcn. 7. i&. W. lat.

3- 44- NT.

* Estuojje, a province of Africaj'in Bi-

Ifedulgetid, inhabited by the Beriberies.

Eswegen, a town of Cermany, in the

territory of HefTe-Caffe), 25 miles'S. E. of

i u(Td. Lon. io. o. E. lat. 51. iS.N.
Etiii'opia, a country of Africa, which

.' ntains the greateft part of ir, an«d is di-

rided into the upper and lower-. • including

a groat number of flates and kingdoms,
vl.ich aie now better known than they

'vere formeily, and therefore there is no
lion to continue this old diftinftion.

Each country will be Hefcribed in its proper

l-lace, at Icaft! as fat a<> they arc yet dif-

Mteredi
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* Etienne, St, a confiderable town'

Fiance, in Forez, remarkable for its mar.

factories in iron and fteel, for the tempt

ing of which the water of the brook F

renz, on which it is feated, is extremt

good. It is 22 miles S. E. of Euers, a

275 S. by 2. of Paris. Lon. 4, 35.E. 1;

45. 22. N\
* Etlingen, an ancient town of Gt

many, in Suabia; and' in the margravate

Baden-Dcurlach
j 3 miles 3". of Dourlac

and feated at the' confluence of the rivi

Wirim and Entz; Lon. 9. 31. E. lat. 4

55- N.
Etna-Mount, trie riame of a vo'lear

now called Gibel by the inhabitants. It

one of the moil celebrated mountains
Europe, and the higheft in Sicily, feated

the Val-di-Demona, 10 miles W. of Cat

nia. It is well cultivated all round t

foot, and covered with vines on theS. fid

but on the N. there is nothing but lar

forefh. The top is always covered wi!

fnow, though
1

it never ceafes to fmotte, ail

•often fends forth flames. The cinde

which are thrown out in fmall' quantitii

fervefor mar.tire'to the adjacent lands, b!

a large torrent does a great deal of m
chief. There are new openings mat

frotrrtime to time, with fuch a great nor

that the inhabitants are put into terril

flights. The greateft eruptions known
late, happened in the years 1536, 155

1566, 1579, 1669, and 1*693 r which 1;

was very terrible, and attended' with .

earthquake that overturned the town of C
tania, in a moment, and buried 18,000 pe

fons in its ruins. This mountain is 63 mil

in circumference at the foot.

En, a fea-port town of France, in Upp<

Normandy, with a ftrong cafile, and a ham

fome fquare. The principal trade is i

ferges and'lace. It is feated in a valley

the river Brele, 15 miles N. E. of Dieppe

and 20 N. of Neuf-Chattei. Lon, 1. 30.

1

lat. 50. 3. N".

EvAux'i a town of France, in the Boui

bonnois, on the confines of Ma re he, 2

miles from Mount-Loufon. Lon. 2. 35. I

lat. 46. 15. N.
Evesham, or EvESfiotM, a town -

Worcefrerfhire, with a market on Monday:

and four fairs, on February z; the firi

Monday after Eafler, Whit-Monday, an

September 21, for caule and horfes. It:

feated on a hill which rifes with a grarfuji

afcent from the river Avon, which alrnol

furrounds it, and over which it has a flon

bridge. It was formerly noted for its ab

bey, and ftill contains three parifh-churches

fends two members to parliament, am
•itrif.
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either had or has a confiderable manufac-

ture of ftockings. The market is pretfy

Jarge for corn, cattle, and provifions. It

gives name to an adjacent vale, remarkable

for producing plenty of fine corm It is

14 miles^S. E. of Worcefter, and 9.5 N.W.
by W. of London. Lon. a. o. W. lat. 52.

10. N.

Everding, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, feated on the S. fide of

the Danube, 12 miles W. of Lintz, Lon.

j 3., 50, E. lat, 48; 20. N.

Evershot, a town of Dorfetfhire, with

a market on Fridays, and a fair on May \z,

for bullocks and toys
; 9 miles N. W. of

Dorchefter, and 228 W. by S. of London.

Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 50. 46. N.
* Eversley, a village in Hampfhire,

8 miles N. of Farnham, with two fairs,

on May 16, and October 18, for cattle and

toys.

Eugubio, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the territory of the Pope, and dutchy of

Urbino; 35 miles S. of Urbino, and 87

'N. of Rome. Lon. 13. 37. E. lat. 43. 18.

N.

Evian, a town of Savoy, in the Chab-

lais, feated on the S. fide of the lake of Ge-

neva, 22 miles N.E. of Geneva, and 10 S.

W. of Laufanne. Lon. 6. 50. E. lat. 46.

23. N.
* Evoli, art ancient town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Principato, -with the title of a principality.

It is 12 miles E. of Salerno. Lon. 8. 21.

E, lat. 38.40, N.
* Evora-de-Monte, a town of Portu-

gal, in the province of Alentejo ; 15 miles

from Ebofa, and 8 from Eftremos ; remark-

able for a battle gained here by the Portu-

guefe over the Cafiilians.

Evora, a confiderable town of Portugal,

and capital of Alentejo, with an archbi-

fhop's fee, and an univerfity. It is feated

alrnoft in the heart of the province in a

country, though a little unequal, yet very

^leafantjfurrounded on all fides with moun-
tains, planted with large trees of divers

' forts. It may contain about 5000 burghers

capable of bearing arms, and 12,000 inha-

bitants, and is very well fortified. It is

40 miles E. by S. of Lifbon, and 50 S,

"V7. of Elvas. Lon. 7. 10. E. lat. 3S. 28.

N.

Eupkemia, a fea-port town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, ar.d in the Farther

Calabria ; feated on a bay of the fea, 50
miles M. E.of Reggio. Lon. 16. 32. E. lat.

39. o. N.

Euphrates, one of the mod celebrated

fivers in the world, and the principal of

B p
Turky in Afia. It has its rife about a 6syrf
journey from Erzerum ; and another fourc®
about 2 days journey from the fame place,

They both lie t& the eaftward, on high*

mountains covered with fnow almoft ths

year round. The plain of Erzerum is in--

clofed between two fine ftreams, which,
when united, are called the Euphrates, or the
Frat. After their junction, three daysjour-
ney from Erzerum, it begins to be navi-

gable for boats ; but the channel is fo rocky,
that the navigation is not fafe. At firft, it

runs S. S. W. then S. till it approaches
neareft to Aleppo 5 when it turns S-. E.» till

it reaches Rakka. It afterwards turns mora
to the S. till it comes to Melhed ; and then
partes S. E. again by Anna, Hit, Cubefia,

and Felugia j and,, not far from thence, vi-

fus ihe fpot where Old Babylon flood. Is

then fetches a compafs like a bow, till is

; runsE. and unites with the Tygris ; and
ftill retaining its old name, runs down to

Butferab, and thence into the Gulph cf
Perfia, about 5.0 miles below it. It firf*

divides Armenia from Natolia.j then Syria

from Diarbeck ; after which it runs through
the Irac Arabi till it meets with the Tygris.

It is alfo the N. eaftern boundary of thai

great Defert of Arabia.

* Eube, a river of France, which has
its fource in Perche, and in the foreft of
Logny. It falls into the Seine, a little

above Pont-de-Arche,, and is .navigable fo?

boats.

Evreux, an ancient town of France, m
Normandy, with a bifhop's fee. The ca-

thedral is a handfome ftructure ; and ths

trade confifts in corn, linnen, and woollen

cloth. It is feated on the river Itbn, 23
miles S. of Rouen, and 55 N, W. of Paris,

Lon. 1. 14. E. lat. 49. 1. N.

Euripus. See Negropcwt.
* Europe, called by the people of Afia

Frankiftan, is one of the three general parts

of our continent, and one of the four of ths

habitable world. It is bounded on the Ns
by the frozen or icy fea, on the S. by the

Mediterranean, on the W. by the Weftera
and Northern Ocean, apd on the E. by Afia.

It lies between 9: 55. W. 72. 25,. E. longi-

tude, and between 35 and 72 degrees of N.
latitude, though it does not fill up all that

fpace. From Cape St. Vincent to the mouth
of the river Oby, it is near 3600 miles in

length ; and, from Cape Matapatam in the

Morea, to the N. Cape in Lapland, it is

about 2200 miles in breadth. It is much
Iefs than either Afia or Africa ; but fur-

pafTes them in many particulars : and is en-

tirely within the temperate zone, except a
fmaU part of Norway and Mufcovy > fo that

there
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tTiere is neither the exceffive heat, nor the

infuppoi table cold, of the other parts of the

continent. It does not abound in gold and

Clver mines, much lefs in precious ftones

;

it produces neither fugar nor fpices ; nor

does it nourifh jackals, hyaenas, lynxes,

leopards, tygers, lions, rhinocerofes, ele-

phants, dromedaries, camels, or crocodiles;

but it produces corn, wine, fruits, fheep,

oxen, horfes, and all other necefTaries of

life. Befides, it is much more populous,

and better cultivated than either Afia or

Africa. It is fuller of villages, towns, and

cities, and the buildings are more ftrong,

elegant and commodious, generally fpeak-

ing, than in the two former. The inhabi-

tants are all whites, and, for the moft part,

much better made than the Africans, or even

the Afiatics. With regard to arts and fci-

cnces, there is no manner of comparifon
5

nor yet in trade, navigation, and war. They
are more civilized, prudent, fociable, and
generous ; and confequently are neither fa-

vage nor cruel, unlefs fpurred on by the

miftaken principles of religion. Whereas
in Afia and Africa, there are people who
make robbery a profeffion, and live by pil-

laging merchants and others. With re&ecl

to the divifion of Europe, it contains, Nor-

way, Sweden, Denmaik, Great-Britain and

Ireland, Mufcovy, France, Germany, Po-

land, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Hungary, Swif-

ferlanii), andTurky in Europe, befides feve-

ral fmail iflands, in the Mediterranean and

elfe-where. There are three Emperors

;

namely, of Germany, Mufcovy, and Turky,
which laft is commonly called the Grand
Seignior. The Pope is an ecclefiaftica! prince,

an. I yet lias feveral territories under his do-

minion. The Kings are thofe of Great-

Britain and Ireland, France, Spain, Poitu-

gal, Poland, PrufTia, Denmark, Sweden,
Sardinia, Hungary, and the Two Sicilies.

Befide<, there is an Archduke of Aufhia,
and a Great Duke of Tufcany. There are

four considerable republics; namely, Ve-
nice, the flates of Holland, the Swifs Can-
tons, and the republic of Genoa. The:e
are four lefs, viz. of Geneva, Lucca, San
Marin.--, and Ragnfa. The languages are,

the Latin, of which the Italian, French, and
Spanifh, are diakfts ; the Teutonic, from
which proceed thofe of Germany, Flanders,

Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and England
;

the S^lavcnbn, which reigns (though in dif-

guift) in Poland, Mufcovy, Bohemia, and

a great part of Turky in Europe ; the Cel-

ti", of which there are dialects in Wales, the

Highlands of Scotland, Ireland, P,retngne in

I 1 rrtee, and Lapland. Befides thefc, there

&re the Greek, and feveral others. The

principal rivers are, the Danube and th*

Rhine, in Germany ; the Wolga and Dwi-
na, in the Ruffian empire; the Loire,' in
France

; and the Severn and Thames, in

England. The chief lakes are thofe of Con-
fiance, in Germany ; of Geneva and Guarda,
in Italy; the Wener, in Sweden ; and of

Ladoga and Onega, in Ruffia. The chief

mountains are, the Pyrenean, in Spain ; the

Alps, in Italy ; the Dofrin hills, in Sweden
j

the Crapach hills, in Hungary ; and fome
of the mountains in Wales. The religions

of Europe are the Jewifh, and the Chri-

flian ; divided into the Greek, Romifh, and
Proteftant churches ; as alfo the Mohome-
tan.

Eustace, or Eustatia, one of the

Ieafl Caribbee iflands, in America, which is

properly nothing but a mountain in the

form of a fugar-loaf, whofe top is hollow,.

It is ftrong by Situation, and has a good
fort. It lies to the N. W. of St. Chrifto-

pher's, and to the S. E. of Sabat, and be-

longs to the Dutch. Lon. 63. 55. W. lat«

16. 40. N.
* Eusugaguen, a ftrong town of Afri-

ca, in the kingdom of Morocco, and in the

province of Hea.- The inhabitants are the

moft brutal of all Barbary, and their trade

eonfifis in wax and honey.

* Eutim, a town of Germany, in Hol-

ftein, with a caftle, where the bifhops of

Lubeck have their refidence. It is 7 miles

from Lubeck, and 3 from Keil.

EuxineSea. See Black Sea.
* Ewel, a town in Surry, with a mar-

ket on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on May
12, and Odlober 29, for horfes, bullocks-,

fheep, and toys. It is 10 miles N. E. by N.

of Darking, and 14 S. E. by S. of London,

Lon. o. 12. E. lat. 51. 25. N.
* Ewhuest, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on July 25, for cattle and pedlars

ware.

Exeter, a city of Devonfhire, with two
markets, on Wednefdays and Fridays, and

four fairs, viz. on Afh Wednefday, WhiC-

Monday, Auguft 1, and December 6, for

horfes, horned cattle, and commodities of

all forts. It is commodieufly feated on the

top of an eafy afcent on the eaftern bank of

the river Ex, from whence it took its name,

and over which there, is a handfome ftone-

bridge. It is a mile and a half in circumfer-

ence about the walls and ditches ; and, with

its fdburbs, contains 15 paiifh-cliurches,

and four chapels of e.ife, befides the cathe-

dral, it being a bifhop's fee. It fuffered

greatly in the civil wars ; and its river was

choaked up with fand. It has the title of

an eaildoro, and is ftili in a flourifhin^ con-

1; dition,
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dition, driving a good trade. Here are fe-

veral ftreets well-paved, and a large manu-

fa&ory of ferges, druggets, long-ells, du-

roys, and fagathys. It is governed by a

mayor, recorder,, 24 aldermen, &c. and

fends two members to parliament. It is 7S

miles S. W. of Briftol, and 173 W. by N.

of London. Lon 3. 40. W. lat 50. 44. N.

Exiga. See Ecya.
Ex i li.es, a ftrong fortrefs on the fron-

tiers of Piedmont, in Italy, and in the Brian-

zonnois. It was taken by the Duke of Sa-

voy in 1703, but reftored by the treaty of

Utrecht. It is an important paffage, which

leads from Brianzon to Suza ; 8 miles S.

W. of Suza, and 37 N. E. of Embrun.

Lon. 7. o. E. lat. 45. 5. N.

Eye, a town in Suffolk, with a market

on Saturdays, and one fair, on Whit-Mon-

day, for cattle and toys. It has a watery

fituation, is a pretty large place, and has a

handfome church, with the ru^is of a caftle,

and of an ancient Benediftine abbey. The
women are employed in making bone-lace.

It fends two members to parliament; and

is 22 miles N. of Ipfwich, and 92 N. E. of

London. Lon. 1. 3. E. lat. 52. 27, N.
* Eyminge, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on July 5, for pedlars ware.

,
Eyndhoven, a fmall handfome town of

the Netherlands, in Dutch Brabant, feated

on the river Dommel, 13 miles S. E. of

Bois-le-duc, and 30 S. E, of Breda. Lon.

5. 30. E. lat. 51. 28. N.
Eyrac. SeelRAC.
Eysenach. See Eisenach.
* Ezaguen, a rich and ancient town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Fez, and in the

province of Habat ; feated in a fertile coun-

try, 57 miles from Fez.

* Ezero, a town of Theffaly, in Greece,

formerly a bifhop's feej feated on a fmall

lake of the fame name, between the Gulph
of Armiro and town of Lariffa.

* Ezzae, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tripoli, which produces excel-

lent faffron.

*$*&&»{&&&&&&&&«&&&
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• rpABRIANO, a handfome town of Ita-

ly, in the territory of the Church,
and in the IViarca or Marche of Ancona, fa-

mous for its good paper. It is 30 miles N.
E. of Foligni, and 33 W. of , Macerata.
Lon. 13, 3. E, lat. 43. iS N.
Faenza, or Fayence, an anciem

town of Italy, in the i'ope's territories, and

ia Romania, with a bifhop's fee. It is fa-

F A
mous for its fine earthen-ware, which wa$
here invented ; is feated on the river Arao-
na, 20 miles S. W. of Ravenna, and 4S. E.
oflmoli. Lon. 11.53. E. lat 43. 18. N.

* Fa hi. un, or Copper berg, a large

town of Sweden, and principal of Dalicar-

lia. The ftreets are as ftrait as a line j and
there are two fquares, of which one is large

and regular. To the left of this is a fpacious

church, with a very high fteeple, covered
with copper, and the gates of bronze. It

is famous for its mines of copper ; is 30.
miles W. of Gevali, and 20 E. of Hedemcra.
Lon. 16. o. E. lat. 60. 30. N.

* Fairs a ch, a village of Carmarthen-
fhire, in South-Wales, with one fair, on
November 22, for cattle, horfes, and ped-
lars ware.

Fairfield, a town of New-England^
in the territory of Connecticut, feated near-

the fea-coaft, 100 miles S. W. of Bofton,
Lon. 82. o. W. lat. 41. o. N.
Fair ford, a town of Gloucefterfiiire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on May 14, and November 12, for fheep
and cattle. The church was built for the
fake of the glafs, taken in a fhip going to

Rome. It has 28 large windows, curiouih/

painted with fcripture-hiftories, in extreme
beautiful colours, and defigned by the fa-

mous Albert Durer. It is 22 miles S.'E.
of Gloucefter, and 78 W. by N. of London..
Lon. 1. 46. W. lat. 51. 42. N.
Faisans, oi'Phesants, an Lie formed

by the river Bidaffqa, which feparares France
from Spain ; is famous for the treaties con-
cluded here between France and Spain, it

having been looked upon as a neutral place,

Lon. 1. 30. W. lat. 43. 25. N.
Fakenham, a town of Norfolk, with a

market on Thurfdays, and one fair, for

Scots cattle, which begins a little after Mi-
chaelmas, and lafts 14 days. It is fituated

on a hill, and has one church, a Quakers-
meeting, and about 300 houfes, with
pretty good ftreets well-paved. The peo-
ple amount to about: 1000. It is 18 miles

N. W. of Norwich, and no N. N. E. of
London. Lon. 1. o. E. lat. 52. 50. N.
Falaise, an handfome town of France,

in Lower Normandy, with a caftle, and
one of the fineft towers in France. It is

remarkable for being the birth-place of

William the Conqueror, according to the

opinion ofmoft ; tho' fome fay Arlotte, his

mother, was born here. It carries on a

',0od trade in ferges, hnnen-cloth, and lace
;

feated on the river Ante,- 20 miles S. E. of

Caen, and 115 W. of Paris. Lon. o. 10,

W. lat. 48. 40. N.

Falczik, a tovyn of Turky in Europe,

where
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where a battle was fought, and a peace

made, between the Turks and the Ruffians

<ni7ii. Lon 27. o. E. lat. 35. o. N.

Falkenberg, a maritime town of Swe-
den, in H3land, feated on the Baltick Sea}

15 miles N. W. of Helmftadt. Lon. 12.

so. E. lat. 56. 56. N.
Falkenburg, aftrongtown of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Upper Saxony, and in

the New Marche of Brandenburg, fubjecT:

to the king of Pruffia. It is feated on the

river Traje, S3 miles S. of Colburg, and

70 E. of Stetin. Lon. 15. 58. E. lat. 53.

so. N.
* Falkenstein, a county of Germa-

ny, contiguous to that of Bitche, lying on

the confines of Lower Alface. It belongs

to the dutchy of Lorrain.

Falkingham, a town of Lincolnfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and feven

feirs ; viz. on Afh-Wednefday and Palm-

Monday, for horfes and fheep ; on May 12,

for horfes, fheep, and tradefmen's goods

;

on June 16, for horfes and horned cattle;

on July 3, for hemp, hard—ware, and be-

foms ; on November 10, and November 22,

for horfes, horned cattle, and tradefmen's

goods. It is 18 miles W. by S. of Bofton,

and 104 N. of London. Lon. o. 15. W.
let. 52. 58. N.
Falkirk, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Sterling. In frhe month of Octo-

ber a great fair is held here, called Falkirk-

Trift, for Highland cattle ; and noted for

being the place where the rebels defeated the

king's forces, on January 17, J746. It is

$ miles S. of Sterling. Lon. 3, 48. W. lat.

56. o. N.
Falkland, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Fife, in which is a palace built

by fome of the Kings of Scotland. It is

feated at the entrance into a fertile country,

23 miles N. of Edinburgh, Lon. 3. o. W.
lat. 56. 20. N.
Falmouth, a fea-port town of Corn-

wall, with a market on Thurfdays, and
two fairs, on July 27, and October 10, for

horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few hops.

It is now large to what it was formerly

;

for, about 180 years ago, there were not

more than two or three houfes ; but it is

now governed by a mayor, 4 aldermen, and

a town-clerk, and gives title to a vifcount

;

is a place of good trade, and refoi ted to by

fhips ; the inhabitants alfo have fhips of

their own. The harbour is fo large, that

100 fail may fafely ride at anchor, at a

time ; and thofe of the greateft burthen

come up to the key. The entrance is well

defended by Pendenniscaftle, and 2 forts.

The town kas one church, and about 300

F A
houfes ; confifls chiefly of one paved fireet,'

pretty broad, and about three quarters of a
mile in length. It is 10 miles S. of Truro,
and 282 W. byN. of London. Lon. 4. 30.
W. lat. 50. 15. N.
Falster, a little ifland of Denmark,

lying near the entrance of the Baltick Sea,

between the iflands of Zealand, Laland,
and Mona. Nykoping is the capital town.
Famagt7sta, a town of Tutky in Ana,

and in the Ifland of Cyprus, with a Greek
bifhop's fee. It had a good harbour, de-

fended by two forts over againfteach other

j

but now almofi choaked up. It was taken

by the Turks from the Venetians, after fix

months fiege, when they flead the Vene-
tian governor alive, befides murdering the

inhabitants in cold blood, though they fur-

rendered on honourable terms. It is 6z
miles N. E. of Nicofia. Lon. 34. 5. E. lat.

35. o. N.
Famine Port, a fortrefs, feated on

the N. E. coaft of the Streights of Magel-
lan, in S. America. ' Here the Spanifh gar-

rifon perifhed for want; fince which time

it has been neglected. Lon. 70. 35. W. lat.

54. o. S.

Fanano, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Modena, feated 25 miles S. of Modena.
Lon. 1 1. 20. E. lat. 44. 15. N.
Fa no, an anctwnt and handfome town of

Italy, in the territory of the Pope, and dut- I

chy of Urbino, with a bifhop's fee. Here
is an ancient triumphal arch, handfome
churches, and fine palaces. It is feated on
the Gulph of Venice, 8 miles S. of Pefaro,

and 20 E. of Urbino. Lon. 13. 5. E. lat;

43:53-N.
* Fa nt in, a fmall kingdom of Africa

on the Gold Coaft of Guiney, where the

Englifh and Dutch have forts. The chief

man, whom the failors call a king, is

named the Braffo in the language of the*

negroes. The native inhabitants are a very

troublefome people, both to the Englifh and

the Dutch. It is a populous diftridt, and

very rich in gold, flaves, and all forts of

neceffaries, efpecially corn, which they fell

to the fhips. The inland inhabitants, be-

fides trading, are employed in tilling the

ground, and drawing palm-wine, which

is much better and ftronger than that in

other parts of the coaft. The principal town,

or village, has the fame name.

Fare or Messina, the ftreight between

Italy and Sicily, remarkable for having the

tide ebb and flow, every fix hours, with a

great deal of rapidity, though it is but feven

miles over.

Far eh am, a towft of Hampfhire, with

a market on Thurfdays, and one fair, on

J J
UR?
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tune 29, 'for toys. It is 13 miles E. of

Southampton, and 65 W. by S. of London.

Lon. 1. 15. W. lat. 50. 53. N.
* Farellons, an ifland of Africa, in

Negroeland, 15 miles in length, where there

is plenty of fruits and elephants, Lon, 11.

47. W. lat. 6.48.N.
Farewel Cape, the

1

mofl foutherly

promontory ot Greenland, lying at the en-

trane of Davis's Streight. Lon. 50.13.W.
lat. 60. o. N.

* FARGEAu,an ancient town of France,

in the diocefe of Auxerre, and principal of

the diftrict of Puifaye, with a ftrong caflle,

and the title of a dutchy 5 10 miles S. E. cf

Briare, and 90S. of Paris. Lon. 3.10. E.

lat. 47. 40. 1ST.

* Farley, a.village in Staffordfhire, fix

ihiles N. of Uttoxeter, with two fairs, on
March zi, for cattle, and October 10, lor

all forts of cattle.

* Farnham, a village in Dorfetfhire, ic

miles S. E. of Shaftlbury; with one fair, on

Auguft 21, for cheefe.

Farnham, a town in Surry, with a

market on Thurfdays, and thiee fairs, viz.

on Holy-Thurfday, and June 24, for horfes,

cattle, fheep, and hogs j and en November
2, for horfes and cattle. It is feated on the

river Wye, and is a pretty good town; with

a caftie feated on an eminence, where the

fcifhops of Winchefter ufually refide 5 but is

now much decayed. The houfes are hand-

,
fome, and the market large for wheat, oats,

and barley. It is 12 miles W. of Guildford,

and 41 W. S. W. of London. Lon. o. 50. W.
lat. 51. 16. N.

* Faro, a cape or promontory of the

valley of Demona, in Sicily, at the entrance

of the ftreight between Italy and Sicily. It

isfo called for having had a Faro, or Lighc-

hcufe, built Upon it.

Faro, a town of Portugal, in the king-

dom of Algarve, with a harbour, on the coaft

of the Gulph of Cadiz, and with a bifhop's

fee, Alphonfo, king of Portugal, took it

from the Moors, in 1249. It is 20 mites S.

W, of Tavira, and ico S. W. of Evora. Lon.

7. 33. W, lat. 36. 44. iL
Far r in g don, a town of Berkfhire, with

a marker on Tuefdays, and three fairs 3 viz.

on February 2, and Whit-Tuefday, for horfes

and fat cattie ; and on October i&, for

horfes, fat cattle, and abundance of hogs.

It is feated pretty high, not far from the ri-

WrThames, 18 miles W. of Oxford, and 68

jw. by N. of London. Lon. 1.35. W. iat.

51. 38. N.

Fare, or Farsistan, a province of

Afia, inPerfia, bounded on the E. by Ker-
»«n, on ths N. by Iras-Ag-emij en theW.
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by Khufefbn, and on the S. by the GuJpti

of Buffarah. This is one of the mofl fer-

tile provinces of the kingdom, and is fa>

mous for its excellent wines, commonly
Called the Wines of Shyras, the capital of

this province. Here are the Ruins of Per-

fepolis, which perhaps are the mofl magni-

ficent in the world.

* Far tack, a towri of Afia, in Arabia

the Happy, and in a kingdom of which it

is the capital. Lon. 51. 25. E. lat. 16. o&

N.

*Favasnana, a fmall ifland of Italyj

about 15 miles in compafs ; feated on th&

Weftern fide of Sicily, with a fort called

Fort St. Catherine. Lor.i 12. 55. E. lat. 384

o.NV
Fauqjjemontj or VAikENnfiR 8, h

town of the Dutch Netherlands, in the dut-

chy of Limburg, taken by the- French in

1672. It is feated on the river Gueul, 5
mi)e*E. of Maeflrieht, and 22 W. dFJulierSi

Lon. 6. 3. E. lat. 50. 52. N-.

* Faussigny, a province of Sa^oy, iri

the Alps, with the title of a barony. Clau-

fay is the capita! town.

Fay,al. one of the Azores.; of Wefleni

Ifiands ; about 15 miles in length, and be-

longs to the Pcrtuguefe." It abounds- iri

cattle, wood, and Mi. Lon. 2.7. 35. W. lat*

32.3°.N-.
.

* Fayence,- a toy/ri of France, in Pro*

vence, near the fiver Biafoo.5 10 miles frorri

Graffe, and 1 5 frdm Frejus. Lon. 6; 47. S*

lat. 43. 44. N.
Fe St. See Santa-Fe.
Fe St. de Bacota, See Sawta-Fe*
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* Fecxinghamj a village in Worcefier-

.

(hire, feven miles S. E. of Biomf^rovs, wltii

two fairs, on March 26^ and Septerriber 30^

for cattle.

Felpeirk, an handforfieJ.6wn of Get*,

many, and capital of a county of the fams

name s in Tyrol. It is a trading town, and

has a great marry privileges ; is feated on
the river 111, near the Rhine, 15 miles Ej

of Appenzell, and 40 S. E. of CoMane^-'
Lon. 9. 49. £, lat. 47. 14. N.

* Fejlin, a town of Livonia, iri Eftonia^.

belonging to Sweden ; feated on the rivet
1

Felin, 45 miles E. of Pernau? and 62 S. ©f

Revel. Lon. 26. 5. E. lat. 58. 22. N.
* Felieu de Qujxolo, a tovvri o,S

Spain, in Catafonia, with a harbour, and a!

caftle. Ic lies on ths coafl of the Mediter-

ranean Sea,

Feltri, an epifcopal town of Italy, iri.

the P.larca, or Marche of Trevifano, and

capital of a diftrict of the fame name 5 feat-

ed on the river Afoaa, 40 mites M, of Pa-*
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sfoa, and 40 N. \V. of Venice. Lon. 11. 51.

£. lat. 46. 3. N.

Femeren, a fmall ifland of Denmark,
in the Bakick-Sea, 3 miles from the coaft

of Holitein, and fubject to the duke of

that name, it is fertile in com and pa-

stures.

* Fenests akge, a town of Loria'in,

and capital ofadirtiict of the fame name,
feated on the river Sarre, 1 7 miles from Mar-
fa!, and 17S. of Deux-Ponts. Lon. 7. 11.

E. lat. 28. 52. N.
Fenestrelle, a town and fort of Ita-

jy, vn Pitdm0.1t, and valley of the Vauiois.

it is A ftrong place, and was taken by the

dwke of Savoy Eronw the French in 170S,

and ceded to him by the treaty of Utrecht
;

55 miles W. of Turin. Lon. 7. 10. E. lat.

4S.5S.N.
* Fenny Stratford, a thoroughfare

tiwn in Buckinghamfhire, two furlongs in

Jsngthy and full of inns ; it has no maiket,

but 4 fairs, on- April 19, July iS, October

30, and November z3, all for cattle. It is

20 miles N. W. of Dunft'able, and 45 N. W.
of London.

* FiNOHLipis, 3' fmall territery of

IVance, in Lower Langucdoc, and diocefe

©f Alet,

Ferabath, a handfome and agreeable

town of Afia, in Perfi-a, among the moun-
: ii«s which bound the Cafpian-Sea to the

J>, and 12 miles from it. Shah- Abbas of-

1

•

!ii winters here; it is 140 miles

N. B. :G,L.i. Lon. 52. 27. E. lat. 36. 54.

?-,
T

. There is a town called Farabad, a mile

and an '•
!f fi n ifpahan, which was taken

by th ~. Afghans in the late troub'es. It is

I a ed An I e banks of the river Zenderoad,

ton 'i'e lide of which it extends aim oil three

It was built by Shah- Abbas, who
feiou '

I the Armenians here from the for-

mer town, after they had revolted from the
r
l j '.;s.

i'erden, or Verdik, a ccnfiderable

! wn of Germany, in Weftphalia 5 and ca-

pital cf a province of the fame name, fub-

j ct to the Elector of Hanover, to whom it

was ceded by the Danes in 1712, who had

taken it from the Swedes. It is feated on

the river Alter, near the Wefer, 25 miles

S. E. of Bremen, and 50 N. by W. of Ha-
nover. Lon. 9. 23. E. lat. 53. 3. N.

Fere, a town of France, in Picardy, fa-

mous for its powder-mill, and fchool of ma-
trofTes. The foitifications are dcmolifhed.

I is teated on the rivers Serre and Oife, 20

mi'es N. of Soiflbns, and 75 N. by E. of

Paris; Eon. 3. 27. E. lat. 49. 40. N.

Fut Champanoh, a town of France,
' in Champagne, 30 miles N. of Troys.

F E
Lon. 4. 5. E. lat. 48. 40. N.
Ferentino, or Fiorento, an epif.

copal town of Italy, in the ftate of the
'

Church, and in the Campagna of Rome $
feated on a mountain, 8 miles S. E. of Ag-
nagni, and 37 S. E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 17.
E. lat. 41. 43. N.

Feb'managh, a county of Ireland, in
the province of Uifter, 38 miles in length,

and 23 in breadth, bounded on the N. by
the counties of Donegal and Tyronne, on
the E; by another part of Tyronne and Mo-
naghan, on the S. by Cavan and Letnm,,

and on the W. by another part of Let rim

and the Ocean. It contains 5478 houfes,,

19 pariihes, S baronies, and 1 borough, and
fends 4 members to parliament. Inifkillina

is the capital town.

Fermq, an ancient and ftrong town of

Italy, in the Pope's territories, and in the

Marca, or Marche, of Ancona, with an-'

archbifhop's fee. It is fea-ted near thegulph

of Venice, 17 miles S. E. of Maceiata, and'

100 N. E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 53. E. lat.

43.8. N,

Fernak-des, Juan, a little uninhabited

ifland of the S. Sea, reckoned to be in S..

America, and province of Chili. It feems

to failors to be a very mountainous place,-

at a diftance, and extremely rugged and ir-

regular ; bur,wh.-n they come near it, they

are agreeably deceived, for it is covered

with woods, every where interfperfed with'

the fined vallies, cloathed with a moft

beautiful verdure, and watered with nume-
rous fireams and cafcades, there being no'

valley of any extent but what is watered

wirii a r i 1.1 - It is vifited by all the Enelifh

Chips that pafs through the Si Sea, and is>

of excellent ufe for recovering the failors

who are fick of the fcurvy y for the re-

fefhments it produces foon teftote them to

their health and vigour. It is the only

commodious place in thofe feas where the

Brkifh cruizers can refrefh and recover

their men, after their paffage round cape

1; Horn, where they may remain fome time

without alarming the S'panifh coaft. This

ifland lies in lat. S. 43. 40. and is 330 miles

from the continent of Chili. Its greatest'

.length is between 12 and 15 miles, and its

' greateft b:eadth not quite 6,. The only fate

anchoiing is on the N. fide of the Ifland,

in Cumberland-bay. The foil on the nor-

thern part is very loofe and fhallow, fo

: that trees foon perifh for want of root.

. They are molt of them of the aromaticlc

kind, and there are none fit for timber,

except the myrtles. Here are alfo pimento

and cabbage-trees, and a great number of

plants, of various kinds, unknown in thefc

parts,
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parts, except water-creffes, purflain, and

wild forrel, befides 3 vaft number of tur-

nips, and Sicilian radifhes, foimerly fown

bere. Here were a great number of goats,

but the Spaniards have diminifhed them by

putting large dogs on more, who have de-

ltroyed all thofe they couid come at. There

are multitudes of feals about the inland,

,and another amphibious creature, called a

Sea-lion ; which bears fome rtfemblance to

a feal, though much larger, for they are

from 12 to 20 feet in length, and from 8

to 15 in circumference. Their fkins are

covered with fhort hair, of a light dun co-

lour, but their tails and fins, which ferve

them for feet on more, a e alniofi black.

The failors feed upon both of thefe, calling

the one veal, and the other beef. Beiides,

there are very large cod, cavalies, gropers,

large breams, maids, filver-fiih, congers of

a peculiar kind, and, above all, a black

fifli, which is very delicious, called by

fome a chimney-fweeper, and in fhape

fomewhat relembles a carp. Admiral An-
fon landed here in 1741, and Alexander

Selkirk, a Scotchman, lived here four

years and four months alone, till he was
taken in by an Engliili (hip which palled

that way.
* Fer rend in a, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Eafilicata,

with the title of a dutchy. It is near the

river Bafianto, 25 miles S. W. of Matera,

and 25 S. W. of Sirenza. Lon. 16. 35. E.

lat. 40. 40. N,
Ferrara, a large, ha;idfome, and fa-

mous town of Italy, capital of a dutchy of

the fame name, in the territoi y of the church,

with a bifhop's fee. It has a magnificent

fquare, fuperb churches, and a firong cita-

del, but is not fo confiderable as it was
formerly, it is feated near the river Po,

25 miles N. E. of Bologna, and 70 N. by
E. of Florence. Lon. 11. 55. E. lat. 44,
54- N.

*Ferrara, the dutchy of, or the Fer-
rarese, a province of Italy, in. the terri-

tory of the Church, bounded on the N. by

.the Polefino de Rovigo, on the W. by the

dutchy of Mantua, on the S. by the Bo-

lognefe and Proper Romagna, and on the

E. by the Gulph of Venice. It had its

own dukes till 1597, when Pope Clement.

VIII. re-united it to the apoftolick cham-
ber. Since that time it lies almofi all un-

cultivated, though it was a very good

country, and one of the fineft in Italy.

The air is unwholefome, on account of

the marfhes, and the inhabitants are too

thin to drain them, Fenara is the capital

town.
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* Ferrete, or Pfitth, a town of

France, in Suntgau, and the chief place of a

diftncT: of the fame name, with a caftle un-
der the town. It has been fubjecT: to (he

French ever fince 1648, and is feated in a

very fertile country, 10 miles S. W. of Ba-

fil, and 25 E. cf Montbelliaid. Lon. 7. 25.
E. lat. 47. 40. N.
Ferso, an illandof Africa, and the rnoft

welfern of the Canaries, 6 miles to the VV.

of Palma, and is but fraall, being only 3$
miles in circumference. It has no frefh wa-
ter, and it is pretended that there is a tree

in the middle of the ifland, conftantly fur-

rounded with a fog, and by that means
there is water drops from the leaves, and
runs into ftone ciftefnas ; this is now looked
upon as a ficlicn, for thofe that went pur-

pofely in fearch of it could never find it.

This ifland produces fome corn and fugar-

canes, plenty of fruits and plants, and
abounds with cattie, which furnifh the in-

habitants with milk and chetfe. There is

a volcano upon it, from whence earthquakes

fometirnes proceed. Lon. 17. 35. W. lat.

27. 40. N.

Ferrol, a fea-port town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, with a famous har-

bour, not only one of thebefc in Spain, bus:

even of all Europe ; for here the veffe.'s lie

fafe from all winds, and here the Spanifh.

fquadrons frequently fecure themfelves in

time of war, and the privateers carry in

their prizes. It is feated on a bay of the

Atlantick Ocean, 20 miles N. E. of the

Groyn?, and 50 N. of CcmpoiUlIa. Lon.
6. 40. VV. lat. 43. 30. N.

* Fer te-Au coot, a town of France,

in Brie Champinoife, feated on the river

Mgrne, between Chatteau Thieny and
Meaux. Lcn. 3. 3. E. lat. 4S. 56, N.

* Firte-Alais, a town of the ifle of

France, in the Gatinois, 25 miles S. of Pa-
ris, and S N. E. of Eflampes. Lon. 2.27.
E. lat. 48. 30. 'N.

* Ferte-Ber n'a rd, a town of France,

in the Maine, feated on the river 'Huifne, 15
miles from Mants. Lon. o. 39. E. lat. 48.
10. N.

* Fes te- Mir. ok, a town of the ifle

of France, with an ancient caftle, 37 miles

N. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 7. E. lat, 49. 10.

N. -

Fer te-Sur-Aube, a town of France,

in Champagne, 30 miles S, E. of Troyes.

Lon. 4. 41. E. lat. 48. 4. N.
Fescak, a confictt'able town of France,

in Normandy, in the ciiftuiT: of Caux, wit!i

a rich and ctkbrated Btnediclir.e- ahbey<

It is feated near thelea-fhoie cf the Englifh-

chsnnel, and has,. a harbour by which it

E e » cani



carries on a confiderable trade; is 30 mile*

S. W. of Dieppe, and no N. W. of Puns.

Lon. o. 27. E. fat. 49. 46. N.
Fetifore, a town of Alia, in India,

and in the province of Agra, where the

Great Mogul lias a palace. It is 25 miles

"VV. of Agra. Lon. 78. 40. E. lat 27. o. N.
* Fet a. a fmall kingdom of Africa, on

the cqaft of Guinea, about 10 miles in

Jength, and as much in breadth. This

country was formerly ^o powerful and po-

pulous, that th.-ir neighbours were in dread

of it, but is now aim oft ruined, the inhabi-

tants not being fu'fficient ;o iii! the ground,

though it is a very pleafant and fertile coun-

try. It abounds in corn, cattle, pahn wine,

nnd oil, and is full of ftrait paths, boidered

with fhady trees. The Dutch have a fort

here,

Fevers h.am, a town of Kent, with two
fairs, on February 25 and Auguft 12, for

linnen, woollen-drapery, and toys. It is

feared on a creek of the river Medway, and

much frequented by fmall vefiels ; it is large,

well bus! , a;id inhabited by tradefmen and

jnn keepers. It is oppofire to the ifle of

gheepy, and a member of the' town and

port of Dover. It is governed by a mayor,

12 aldetmen, 24 jurats, and 2 peace-officers.

It has one large church built with ftone,

newly repaired, and contains about 1100

houCs, built with brick. The ftreets are

wide and paved, and the town contains

about 6000 inhabitants. It has a large corn-

piarkftt. every Thurfday, but no particular

manufacture is carried on here. It is 9
miles W. of Canterbury, and 4C E. by S.

of London. Lon. o. 38. E. lat. 51. 20. N-
* Feuilletin, a town of France, in

La Marche, or the confines of Bpurbonnois,

and in the election of Cueret.

Feuks, an ancient town of France, and

capital of Forez, feated on the river Loire,

25 miles, S. E. of Rouane, and 25 S. W. of

Lyons. Lon. 4. 19. E. lat. 45, 44. N.
Ff.xf.m, a village of the bifboprick of

Liege, in the circle of Weftphalia, in Ger-

many, noted for a battle fought between the

Germans and French in 1746. It is 4 miles

V/. of Urfer, and 5" N. of Liege. Lon. 5.

46. E. lat. 50. 50. N.
* Fez, a confiderable kingdom, of Africa,

on the coaft of Barbary, between the king-

doms of Algiers to the E. and Morocco to

the S. it being in other parts furrounded by

- Pea. It is about p.5 miles in length,

and much the farm; in breadth; The air is

temperate art i whclefo ne, and the country

fiiii of mountains, particularly to the W.
and S. where mount Atlas lies. However,

populous and fertile, producing cit 'ow,
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lemons, oranges, dates, almonds, oliv?»,

rigs, raifins, fugar, honey, flax, cotton^

pitch, and corn, in abundance. The inha-

bitants breed camels, beeves^, fheep, arid

the fineft horfes in -Barbary. It is watered
by feveral rivers and ftreams, and the prin-

cipal town is Fez.

Fez, the capital town of Fez and Mo-
rocco, in Africa. It is an ancient, ftronj,

and one of the largeff and moft handfome
cities in all Africa, compofed, as it were,

of three towns, called Beleyde, Old-Fez,

and New-Fez. Old Fez is the moft con-

fiderable, and contains above 80,000 inha-

bitants. The palaces are very magnificent,

and there are 70.0 mofques, great and fmall,

50 of which are very confiderable, adorned 1

with marble pillars, and other ornaments,
j

The houfes are built of brick or ftone, and

adorned with Mofaick work; thofe of brick

are adorned with glazing and colours, like

Dutch tiles, and the wood-work and del-

ing; are carved, painted, and gilt ; there is
j

a court to every houfe, in which arefquare

marble bafons 5 the roofs are flat, and they

deep thereon in the fummer-time. Here are

two colleges for itudents, finely built, with

marble and paintings; one of thefe has a:

hundred rooms, and the fides are adorned

with marble-pillars of various colours,

whofe capitals are gilr, and the roof glit-

ters with gold, azure, and purple. He™
are many hofpitals, and above 100 publicte

baths, many of which are fiately ftruclures.

All the trades live in a part of the city by

tbemfdves, and the Bazar or exchange, full

of all forts of rich merchandizes, is itfelf as

large as a fmall town. The gardens are ex-

ceeding beautiful, and full of all kinds of

fragrant flowers and fhrubs, fo that the city,

in general, is a fort of terreftria) paradife.

The inhabitants are cloathed like other

Turks, and the ladies chefs is very expen-

sive in the winter, but, in the fummer, they

wear nothing but a fliift. It is the center

of the trade of this empire, and from hence

caravans go to Mecca, carrying with them

ready-made garments, abundance of Cordo-

van leather, indigo, cochineal, and oft rich-

feathers, for which thtfy bring in return

filks, mufiins, and drugs. Other caravans

go to Negroland, particularly to Tombuto,
and the river Niger; one of which confifts

of 20,000 men. They travel over fuch dry,

barren deferts, that every other camel car-

ries water, Their commodities are fafjjj

cowreys, wrought filk, Britifh cloth, and

the woollen manufactures of Barbary. H <'

are a great number of Jews, who have

handfome fynagogues, but the bulk of the

inhabitants are Moors, of a tawney c<>m-

plexi "<

j
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xionj there are alfo a great number of
j

icks. It is 2Co miles S. of Gibraltar,

d 250 E. of Morocco. Lon. 3. 45. W.

:. 33. 40. N.
* Fiano, a town of Italy, in the patri-

ony of St. Peter, feated on the river Ti-

r, 15 miles N. of Rome.
* Fianona, a town belonging to the

pubhek of Venice, in the peninfula of

trta, 17 miles N. of Pola, feated on the

ilph of Carnero, at the mouth of the river

rfia.

Fiascone, an epifcopal town of Italy,

the tenitory of the Church, remarkable

r its fine Mufcadine wines; feated on a

ountain near the lake Bolfena, 12 miles

. E. of Viterbo, and 12 S. of Orvjeto.

on. 11. 5. E. lat, 42. 44. N.
* Fic.ARi, a town of Corfica, in the

ledherranean Sea, feated on the S. coaft of

le ifland, 22 miles W of Bonifacio, and

: the mouth of a fmall river of the fame

ame.

* Ficherulolo, a fortified town of

aly, in the Ferrarefe, feated on the river

0, on the frontiers of Mantua, 12 miles

)ove Ferrara. There is a canal from the

jcve rivei to Tartaro. Lon. 11. 37. E. lat.

f.. 58. N.

Fjda. See Whidaw. -

* Fieranzuolo, a I own of Italy, in

;e dutchy of Parma, 10 miles S. E. of Pla-

;ntia. Lon. 10. 20. E. lat. 44. 50. N.

Fiezoli, an ancient town of Italy, in

le Fioientino, with a b; (hop's fee, and a

andfome palace
; 5 miles N. E. of Flq-

Jtice. Lon, ir. 24. E. lat. 43, 43. N.

Fife, a county of Scotland, bounded on

he N. by the frith of Tay and Strathern, en

he E. by the German-Sea, on the 3. by the

rith of Forth, and on the W. by Monteith

nd Sterling. The land is as good, and as

veil peopled as any part of Sco'land, and

he two principal rivers are, the Leveh, and

he Eden. It fends 4 members to parlia-

nent.

Figeac, a town of Fiance, in Guienne,

ind in Quercy, with a rich Benediflme ab-

>ey; feated on the river Selle, 22 miles E.

)f Gahors, and 270 S. of Paris. Lon. 7.

,. E. lat. 44. 40. N.
* FiGUEir.o-nos-ViNHOS, a town of

'ortugal, in Efiramadura, feated among
'he mountains, near the river Zizere, and

smarkable for its excellent Vineyards,

whicn produce curious wine. It is *8 miles

N. of Tomar, and 25 S. S. E. of Coimbra.

Lon. 7. 15. W. !at. 39. 48. N.
Figuera, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Catalonia, 10 miles \V. of P.ofea.

Len. 2, 40. E, lat, 4;., 20. N,
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* Filieck, a town of Hungary, tn ths

county of Novogrod, whofe fortifications

are demolifhed. It was taken by the Turks

in 1554, but retaken by the Chriftians;

and the malecontents of Hungary got pof-

fefiion of it in 16S2. It is feated on the

river Ipol, 20 miles from Agria. Lon. 19,

55. E. lat. 48. 24. N.
* Fillengham, a village in Lincoln-

fhiie, 7 miles N, of Lincoln, with one fair,

on November 22, for pigs.

Final, a town of Italy, on the weflein

coaft of Genoa, with a ftrong ci'.adel, two
forts, and a caftle. It was fold to the Ge-

noefe by the Emperor Chailes VI. in 171 3 ;

and is f;ated on the Mediterranean Sea, 15

miles S. E. of Coni, and 32 S. W. of Genoa.

Lon. 7. 17. E. lat. 44. 18. N.
* Finale, a town of Italy, in the dut-

ch y of Modena, which has feveral times

been taken and retaken. -It is feated on an

iHand formed by the river Panaro, 22 miles

N.E. of Modena, and i2S.E.of Mirandoja.

Lon. 11. 15. E.lat. 44. 50. N.
* Finch am, a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on March 3, for horfes and toys.

* Finchamstead, a village in Berk-

fhire, with one' fair, on April 23, for cat-

tle.

* Finden, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on Hciy-Thurfday, for pedlars

wa: e.

FiNisTERRE,_the moft weftern cape,

not only of Gaiicia in Spain, but alfo of

Europe. It was thought once to have no

country beyond it, and therefore they gava

it a name which fignifies the end of the

world. Lon. 10. 15. W. lat. 43. o. N.

Finland, a proMn.eof Sweden, bound-

ed on the W. by the Gulph of Bothnia ; on

the E. by Ruffia ; on the S. by the Gulph

of Finland, and Ingria ; and on the N. by-

Bothnia and Lapland. There are a great

many lakes and marfhe?, and yet it pro-

duces a great deal of corn, and paftures

which feed numbers of cattle. The inha-

bitants differ from the Swedes both in their

manners and language. It has the title o?

a great dutchy, and comprehends fix parts,,

called Proper Finland, Cujavia-Tavaftiand,

the ifle of Ayland, Nyland, Savoland, and

Carelia. .Abo is the capital town. The
greateft part of this province was firft con-

quered by, and then eeded to Ruffia. The
Gulph of Finland is 225 miles in length.

* Finmark, a port cf Danifli Lapiand,

and of the government of Wardhus.
* Fionda. an ancient town of Afia, in

Natolia, feated on the Gulph of Satalia,

with a bifhop's fee; 55 miles S. W. of Sa-

talia. Lon, 30. 57. E, lat, 36,, 45. N.

Fl«fs
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FlORENTINO. SeeFzRENTINO.
* Fiorenzo St. a fea-port town of the

Wand of Corfica, near the gulph of tlie fame

name. Lon. 9, 30. E. lat. 42. 35. N.
* Fiorenzuola, a town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Parma, feated on a beautiful

plain, 20 miles N. W. of Parma. Lon. 9.

50. E. lat. 44. 56.

* Firando, a fmall kingdom of Japan,

where the Enghfh, Portuguefe, and Dutch,

formerly carried on a considerable trade.

* Firm ingham, a village in S>uffex,

with one fair, on September 4, for lean cat-

tle and toys.

* Fismes, an ancient town of France,

in Champagne, remarkable for the councils

that have been held there. It is feated on
the river Vefle, 70 miles N. E. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 49. 20. N.
* Fissima, a famous town of Japan

;

S miles from Meaco, and 40 from Ofacca.

Lon. 134. 10. E. lat. 33. 35. N.

* Fistel la, a fortified town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Morocco, and province

of Tedela. The inhabitants are rich, cour-

teous, and warlike ; and carry On a great

trade in fine garments. Jt is 155 miles N.

E. of Morocco, and 125 S. of Fez. Lon.

4. 55. W. lat. 32. o. N.
* Fit a chi, a kingdom of Japan, on the

eaflern coaft of the ifland of Niphon, to the

N. E. of Jedda, and to the S. of the terri-

tory of Oxu.

Five Chu r cues, an epifcopal town of

Lower Hungary ; fubjedt to the houfe of

Auftria, and 76 miles S. of Buda. Lon. 18.

10. E. lat. 46. 20. N.
* Fivelgo, a diftricl: of the Dutch Ne-

therlands, in the province of Groningen,

lying on both fides the river Fivel. An
inundation, that happened in 16S6, de-

stroyed ahove 400 people; and another, in

Pecember 17 17, did vaft damages.

* Fium, a large town of Africa, and ca-

pital of a province of the fame name, in

Egypt. It is very populous, and the Cophti

have a biflvop's fee. Here are a great many
ruins of magnificent ancient ftrucluies.

They carry on a confiderable trade in flax,

linnen-cloth, mats, raifins, and figs. This

province contains a great number of canals

and bridges built by the ancient Egyptians,

It is feated on a canal which communicates

with the Nile
; 70 miles S. W. of Gairo.

Lon. 31. 29. E. lat. 29. c. N.
Fiume, or St. Weit, a fca-port town

of lihia, on the Gulpli of Venice; feated

In a vajley near the tea, and noted for wine,

gcod fi.is, and other fruits. It is very po-

pulous ; and the cathedral and Jefuus church

Vt WOlth obfsrvauon, It is 38 miles E,
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of Cabo-di-Iftria, and fubjedt to the lufl

of Auftria. Lon. 15. c. E. lat. 45. 4$,. _

Fl a d a, one of the Weftern ifles of St-

land, between Sky and Lewis. Jt is aht

three miles in circumterence, and rem;.,

able for its fifhery.

Fl ambor ©ugh Hi ad, a cape or |.

montory on the eaflern coaft of Yoikfl:

5 miles E. of Burlington. Lon. o. 20.,

lat. 54. 15. N.

Flanpers, a province of the Net.

lands, which may be divided into Di 1

)

Flanders, Auflrion Flanders, and Fit

)

Flanders. It is bounded by the Ctni
Ocean and the United Provinces on tin .

by the province of Brabant on the E. j

Hainhalt and Artois on the S. and by ;

.

ther part of Artois and the German (X 1

on the W. being about 60 miles in len I

and 50 in breadth, it is a flat level cc

.

try, is very fertile in grain and paftuies,
|

the air is good. They reckon it com ;

near 30 walled towns, befides thofe 1

are open, 3158 villages, 48 abbeys, ai

great number of priories, colleges, and

nafteries. The men are heavy, but lab

ous, and lovers of good cheer ; and

women are reckoned to be very handfc

They are Papifts in all parts, except

which belongs to the Dutch. The pro<

is fine linen, lace, and tapeflry.

* Flavigni, a town of Fiance, In

gundy, and in Aux6is, with a celebr

Benediftine abbey ; feated upon a mc

tain, 12 miles E. of Semur, and 140 I

Paris. Lon. 4. 37. E. lat. 47. 31. N.

Fleche, a town of France, in Orlear ',

remarkable for a fine jefuiu college. 1

feated on the river Loire, 35 miles 1~

,

:

Angers, and 25 S. W. of Nantz. Lon

3. W. lat. 47. 22. N.
* Fleckinstein, a caflle or palac I

France, in Lower Alface, which is Arc

and poffeircd by the moll ancient and co i-

derable family in the country. It is ^5 111

W. of Landau, and 50 N. of Haguer'.

Lon. 8. 1. E. lat. 49. 40. N.

Flense urc, a handfome town of D
l|

mark, and capital of Slefwick, wltl

ftrong citadel. It has a harbour in the 1

tick Sea ; is 15 miles S. of Apenrade, .
1

15 N. W. of Slefwick. Lon. 9. 37. E.

54. 50. N.
Flessingen. See Flushing.
* Fletciiing, a village inSuffex, v

one fair, on Monday before Whitfunday,

pedlars ware.

Fr. evrs, a village of the Auflrian It

therlands, in the province of Namur,

markable for a bat le fought here betw I

! the French and Dutch in 1690,, when 1

* 4 Di -
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li horfe ran away, but the foot made a

retreat. It is 6 miles N. E. of Charle-

and 15 W.of Namur. Lon. 4. 35.E.

50. 15. N.

leury, a town of France, in Burgundy,

niles N. of Caalons. Lon. 4. 50. E. lac.

13. N.

lie, or Uly-Island, an ifland on the

I of Holland, at the entrance of theZue-

Zee.

lint, the capital town of Flintfhire,

J, Wales. It has no market, but four

5, viz. on February 15, June 24, Au-

: 10, and November 30, for cattle. It

;ommodioufly feated on the river Dee,

fends one member to parliament. It

• formerly noted for its caflle, where Ri-

rd II. took fhelter on his arrival from

and ; but having quitted it, he was taken

oner by the Duke of Lancafter. The

:le now is in a. ruinous condition j the

zes are ftill held in the town. It is 12

es S. W. of Chefter, and 201 N. W. of

ndon. Lon. 3. 12. W. lat. 53-20. N.
* Flintshire, a county of N. Wales,

miles in length, and 18 in breadth
;

mded on the N. by the fea, on the N.

by an arm of the fea, on the S. by Den-

hfhire, and on the S. W. by the fame

jnty. It contains about 5400 houfes,

,400 inhabitants, 2S parifhes, and 1

irket-town, which is St. Afaph, for the

Dital has no market. It is full of hills,

ermixed with a few vallies, which are

ry fruitful ; and the inhabitants are long-

ed. The rivers are the Wheler, the Ta-
log, the Severn, and the Dee. It fends 2

jmbers to parliament ; one for the town,

d the other for the county.

Flix, a town and caftle of Spain, in

ttalonia. It is flrong both by art and

iture, and is built upon a peninfula in the

ver Ebro, where it makes an elbow, and

to the town inftead of a ditch, and may
; conducted quite round it. It is covered

ith mountains on that fide where it does

at pafs, and defended by a caflle built

pon an eminence, which commands the

)wn, and near it is a water-fall. It is 25
ules N. of Tortofa, and 20 S. of Lerida.

on. o. 12. E. lat, 41. 12. N.
Florence, an ancient, large, ftrong,

nd celebrated city of Italy, and capital of

"ufcany. It contains 70,000 inhabitants,

Soo houfes, Sg convents, 22. hofpitals,

52 churches, 9 gates, 7 fountains, 17
Jrge fquares, and 160 ftatues ; the moft

emarkable of which is the Venus of Medi-
is, thought to be the moft beautiful and
inely finifhed piece in the world. There
ire alfo fevcral libraries; particularly that

F L
of St. Lawrence. The river Arno rii?&

through this city, and divides it into two
unequal parts, which communicate with
each other by four large and handfome
ftone-bridges built over this river. It is

defended by a ftrong citadel and two forts^

befides the walls, which are about fix miles

in circumference. The ftreets are paved
with flag-ftones, and people may walk thro*

every fheet under piazzas ; but fome of

them are fo narrow, that carriages cannot
pafs thro' them j and there are alfo many
paper-windows. The Great Duke's palace

is a fuperb ftrufture. It is an archbifhop's

fee, has an univerfity, and an academy to

teach young gentlemen their exercifes. The:

gallery of the ancient palace is about 400
feet in length, and its cabinet full of cu-

riofnies. The prefent Great Duke was
elected emperor of Germany in 1745. It

is feated in a delightful plain, furrounded

with pleafant hills. It is 45 miles S. o£

Bologna, 90 S. E. of Mantua, and 125 N.
V?". of Rome. Lon. 11. 24. E. lat. 43.46.
N.
Florennes, a town of the Netherlands,

in the county of Namur, fubject to the bi-

fhop of Liege. It is 5 miles N. E. of Phi-

lipville, and 13 W, of Dinant. Lon. 4. 30^
E. lat. 50. 20. N.

* Florent le Vizl, St. a town of

France, in Anjou, feated on the banks of

the river Loire, 20 miles from Angers, with
a rich Benedictine abbey.

Florentine, a town of France, ir*

Champagne, and in the Senonois, which
gives title to a vifcount. It is 15 miles N>.

E. of Auxerre. and 80 S. E. of Paris. Lon.

4. 45. E. lat. 47. 56; N.
* Florentino, one of the three pro-

vinces of Tufcany, in Italy ; bounded on
the W. by the republick of Lucca, and the

territory of Modena ; on the N. by the Ap-
pennine mountains ; and on the E. by the

dutchy of Urbino. The river Arno has its-

fource in this province, and runs thro' the

middle of it from E. to W. and the great1

number, of fmall firearm it receives., renders

the country very fertile. Florence is the

capital city.

Flores, one of the Azores, or Weflern
Iflands, lying in the Atlantic Ocean. It is

about 17 miles in circumference, and abounds
in wood and provifions of all forts. It is

fo called from the beautiful flowers, which
are here in great plenty. Lon. 32. 12. W.
lat. 39, 25. N.

Florida, 3 large country of N. Ameri-
ca, extending from the river Panuco, ia

New Spain, all .a'ong the Gulph of Mexico-

and the N, Sea, tp the 3.8'th degree of lati-

tude.
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4ude* It comprehends Louisiana, Florida,

Georgia, and a part of Carolina. Here are

a great number of the native Americans,

who are of a red copper colour, with long

coatfe black hair, and without beards, and

have no hair on their bodies. They go al-

moft naked, befmear their bodies with oil,

and worfhip the fun. They bring their

children up to warlike exercifes, hunting,

and fwimming. Both men and women are

exceedingly a&ive, and they can climb up

the higbefl trees with incredible agility.

They have no European animals but what

are brought from the fettlements ; nor are

the birds, trees, or plants, like thofe with

us. That part of this countiy poiTefTed by

the French and Spaniards, was ceded to

the Englilh by the treaty of peace in

1763.
* Flotz, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in Walachia, feared on the river GenilTa,

near tire place where it falls into the Da-

nube, and over-againft the town of Ax-
iopoli.

Flouk St. an epifcopa! town of France,

in Upper Auvergne. It carries on a eonfi-

derable trade in corn and mules; and is

feated on a mountain,, 45 miles S. of Cler-

mont, and 270 S. of Paris. Lon. 3. 11.

E. lat. 45. 1. N.
Flushing, an handfome, flrong, and

eonfiderable town of the United Provinces,

in Zealand, and in the ifland of Walcheren,

with a very good harbour, and a great

foreign trade. Ic was put into the hands

of (^Elizabeth for a pledge of their fide-

lity, and as a fecurity for the money (he ad-

vanced. It is one of the three places which

Charles V. advifed Philip II. to preferve with

•are. It is 3 miles S. W. of Middleburg,

and 25 N. W. of Ghent. Lon. 3. 32. ,E.

Jat. 51. 26. N.
* Fochia Nova, a town of Natolia, in

Afia, and in the province of Sarchan, feated

on the Gulph of Sanderly, with a good

harbour, and a cattle. The Venetians de-

feased the Tuikifh fleet near this place in

1650.
* Foddgia, a town or Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Capitanato;

feated near the river Cerbero, 10 miles E.

•f Manfredonia.
* Fodwar, a town of Hungary, nver-

aeainft Colocza, on the other fide of the

Danube. Lon. 19. 20. E. lat. 46. 45. N.
Fogaras, a town and cattle of Tranfil-

vania, feated on the river Alauta; 25 miles

W. of Cronttar, and 30 N. E. of Herman-
flat. Lon. 24. 43. E. Int. 46; 30, N.

* Foot. 1 a, a river o' Italy which rifes

•n the confines of Tttfcany, crofles the dut-

ch y of Urbino, and falls into the Gulph
Venice at Pifaro.

Fogo. SeeFuEco.
* For Stv a town of France, in Gt

enne, and in the Agennois, feated on t

river Dordogne. It is remarkable for ha

ing fuftained feveral fieges during the ci'

wars of France. Lon. o. 15. E. lat. 4
53- F -

* For a, an ancient town of Natol
in Afia, feated on the Gulph of Smyrna,
miles N. of the city of that name. It

ftill eonfiderable for the goodnefs of its hi

boui, and the flrong cattle that defends i

Foix, a town of France, in Upper La
guedoc, and capital of a county of the far

name; feated on the river Ariege, at t

foot of the Pyrennees, 8 miles S. of p|

miers, and 25 E. of St. Lizien. Lon.

40. E. lat. 43, 2. N.

Fokien, a province of China, bound
1

by Chekiang on the N. by Canton on the

and on the other pans by the Sea, bei

oppofite to the ifland of Formofa. Thee'
mate is hot ; but the air pure and health

It is well-cultivated in every place," not el

cepting the mountains, which produce!

great deal of rice, from a method they ha

of conveying the water upon a fort of tt

races placed one above another. It abour

with the fame commodities as the otl

parts of China ; and they trade in mufk, pi

cious ftones, quick-filver, filk, linnen-cioi

calicoes, fteel, and all forts of utenfi

Every town has its peculiar dialeft, whi

is very inconvenient for travellers. T
inhabitants are much addicted to the. f

ences, and it produces a great numbur
learned men.

Foligni, an epifcopal town of Ital

in the territories of the Pope, anddifliicl

Umbria. It is a trading place, and remat
j

able for its fweetmeats, its paper mills, i

filk-manufadlures, and its fairs. It
!

feated on the^declivity of a mountain, nc

a fine fertile plain, 12 miles N. of Spokt

and 67. N. of Rome. Lon. 12. 33. E.Ij

42. 55. N.

F«lkstone, a town of Kent, with

market on Thutfdays, and one fair, on Ju;

2% for .pedlars ware. It was once a floi

rifhing town of large extent, containing fi

parifll churches, which are now reducerf

one fmall church, and three meeting houff

It is a member of the port of Dover, at

governed by a mayor, .and 1 2 jurats ; coi

tains about 350 houfes, moftly built wi

b.ick, and difpofed into three narrow pav

ftree s. The inhabitants are chiefly en

ployed in fifhing. Near if is Sangate-cafll

It is feated on the fea-coaft, 8 miles 5. V
i
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f Dover, and 69 E, by S. of London. Lon.

. 20. E. lat. 51. 2. N.
* Foncett, -a village in Suffolk, with

fair on September 11, for toys.

* F0NCHAX.1.. See Funchal.
Fond i, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

is kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di

avoro ; feated on a fertile plain, but in a

ad air, near a lake of the fame name
;
4t

uies N. W. of Capua, and 55 S. E. of

ome. Lon. 13. 28. E. lat. 41. 22. N.
* Fonia, a kingdom of Africa, on the

, fide of the liver Gambia, whofe inhabi-

nts are a wild fort of people, called

loops. Their country is of a vaft extent

;

jt they have no king, or chief; aftd their

'wns a*e fortified with flakes drove ail

iund them, and filled up with clay. They
e a very courageous people, and keep the

lundingoes, their enemies, in awe.

Fontainble au.j a town in the ifie of

•ance, and in the Gatinois, remarkable
'"

i

-

its fine palace, which has been the place

here the kings of France ufed to lodge

hen they went a hunting. It was firft

nbelhfhed by Francis I. and all the fuc-

flive kings have added fomething thereto;

fomuch that it may cow be called the"

left pleafure-houfe in the world. It flands

the midft of a foreft, confifting of 26424
pents of land, each containing 100 fquare

rches, and each perch 18 feet. It is 35
lies S. E. of Paris. Lon. 2. 33. E. lat.

>. 22. N.
* Fontain l'Eveojje, a town of t.be

;thertands, in French Hainhalt, near the

/er Sambre; 3 miles W. of Gharkrcy,
d 10 E. of Mens. Lcn. 4. 18. E. lat. $g.

|. N.

Fontarabia, a fea-port town of

|ain, in Bifcay, and in the territory of

ripufcoa, feated on a peninfula on the

i-fhore, and on the river Bidaffoa. It is

[tall, but is well fortified both by nature

dart; has a good harbour, though dry

1
\ow water. It is built in the form of an

tphitheatre on the declivity of a hiilj and

'rounded on the land fide by the high Py-

liesn Mountains. It is a very important

jice, being accounted the key of Spain on

,it fide. The young women have fome-

rrg particular in their drefs ; for they

nd their hair, which falls upon their

iu'ders ; and on their heads they have a

I
<dl mufiin veil, which flutters abou* their

-ks ; round which they have necklaces

coral
; and in their ears pendants of gold

d pearl: their garment is a waiftce3t

t'i ioofe fleeves ; and they are very alert

d vigorous: but this mull be underftood

I thofs w'jq inhabit the villages near the

F O
town. It is zz miles S. W. of Bayorne.
and 62 E. of Bilboa. Lon. 1. 43. W. lac

43. q, 3. N.

Fontenai-le-Comte, a handfomc
town of France, in Lower Poitou, remark-
able for its trade and fairs; feated on the

river Verdee, near the fea, 10 miles N. V*'.

of Mailezais, and 25 N. E. of Rochelle.'

Lon. 1. 53. W. lat. 46. 30. N.
Fontenoy, a town.or village of the Au~

ftrian Netherlands, in the province of Hain~
halt, and on the confines of Flanders, re-

markable for a battle fought here between
the Allies and the French in May 1745, in

which the former were worfted. It is 3
miles S, W. of Tournay, and i3 N. W, of

Mons. Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 5.0. 35. N.
* Fontenov, a village of France., inths

dutchy of Burgundy, remarkable for a

bloody battle fought here i-n 841, betweera

the Germans and the French, in which were
killed above 100,000 men ; and the Ger-

mans were defeated. It is 20 miles S. E.

of Aux-ene, and 40 N. E, cf Nevers. Lon.

3. 48. E.Jat. 47. 28. M.
* Fontevraut, a town of France, in

Anjou, with -a famous nunnery, the chief

of the order. It .is three miles from the ri-

ver Loire,, and 160 S. W. of Paris. Lon.
o. 7. E. lat. 47. 11. N.
Fokc alqjjier, a confidetab'e town of

France, in Provence, and capital of a county

of the fame name; feated on a mountain,

17 miles S, W. of Sifteron, and 30N. E. of

Aix, Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. .43. 58. N. .

Forchain, a firohg town of Germany,
in Franconia, and in the bifhoprick of Bam-
berg, with a fine arfena! ; feated on the li-

ver Rednitz, 1 5 miles S. of Bamberg, and!

15 N. of Nuremberg. Lon. 11- 5, E. lat.

49.44. N.

Fording.ridge, a town of Plampfhire,

whofe market is deferted, but it has. one
fair, for pedlars-ware and colts. It is 26
miles S. W. of Winchefter, and 85 W. by
S. of London. Lon. 1. 50. W. lat. zc. 52..

N.
* Fordwich, a member of the towa

and port of Sandwich, in Kent, fituated or&

the river Stour, on the N. E. fide of Can-
terbury, and governed by a mayor, jurats,

and commonalty. It has one fmali church,

built with frone and brick, and about 60
houfes, mei> of which are brick. The
ftreets are narrow, dirty, and not paved,

and the inhabitants amount to about 200.

It is noted for its excellent trouts, but h:j £

neither fair nor market, and lies 3 miL-s

from Carvte-burv, and 8 W. of Sandwich.

.* Forest, a parliament town of Scot-

land, in the (hire of Murray, 3c miles W.
f f Of
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of Elgin. Lon. 3. 20. W. 1st. 57. 40.

N.
Forest Br. ack. See BlackFohest.
* FosrsT-Row, a viliage in Suffex,

(With two fairs, on June 25, fcr pedlars-

ware, and October 28, for cattle and ped-

lars-ware.

Forest-Towns, are four towns, fo call-

ed, of Germany, in the circle of Suabia,

lying along the Rhine, and the confines of

SwifiTerland, from Bade, or Bafil, to Zurich,

at the entrance of the Black Foreft. Their

names are, Waldmut, Lsii.Yenburg, Seckin-

gen, and Rheinfcld, and are fubjecl to the

houfe cf Auftria.

Foeez, 2 province of France, bounded

on the W. by Auvergne, on the S. by Ve-

.lay and the -Vivarais, on the E. by Lyon
nois and Btfaujolois, and on the W. by the

dutchy of Burgundy and the Bourbonnois.

3t is watered by the Loire, and feve al

other fit earns, which render the foil fruitful.

Jt has feveral mines of pit-coal and iron, for

which reafon they make large quantities of

hard-ware. It is divided into the upper

and lower, and Mombrhbn is the capital

town.
* Forfar, a (hire of Scotland;, which

tends three members to parliament, one for

the fhire, and two for the burghs of Perth,

'&c.

Forfar, a town of Scotland, in a fhire
'

of the fame name, feated near a lake, from

whence a river proceeds that runs into the

Tay. It is 14 miles W. of Moatrofe. Lon.

js. 32. W. lat. 56. 25. N.
* Forges, a town of France, in Upper

TJormandy, remarkable for its mineral wa-

ters. It is 62 miles N. W. of Paris. Lon.

7. 40. E. lat. 49. 38. N.
Form, an ancient and confiderable town

of Italy, and capital of a territory of the

fame name, in Romagna, with a bifhop's

see. The public ftrudtures are very hand-

fome, and it is feated in a fertile, healthy,

and pleafant country, 10 miles S.E, of Fa-

enza, and 45 N. E. of Florence. Lon. ji.

I. E. lat. 44. 28. N.
* Formello, a town of Italy, in the

patrimony of St. Peter, with a fine palace,

belonging to the prince of Chigi.

Formosa, a large ifland in the fea of

China, divided into two parts by a chain of

mountains, which runs fromK. to VV. The
eaftcrn part is inhabited by the original na-

tives, who are looked upon as fava^es by

the Chinefe, and the eaflern part is under

the dominion of the Chinefe, who drove

away the Dutch in 1661. It is an excel-

lent country abounding in al) the ne,ceflaries

•i lilt and the original 'inhabitants, who

go naked, by pricking their fkins make tl,

figures of flowers, trees, and animals

their bodies. They are a good fort of peri

pie, and are enemies to theft and quarrel:

They are very dextrous in fhooting with ai

rows, and are light of courfe.

* Fort-de-Catarocouy, a caftls

feated on the river St. Lawrence, almofl 1

the entrance of the hke Ontario.

* ForT-DE-Ch A MBI.EY, Z ftrODg fo

of N. America, over-againft a fmall laki

formed by the river Sore] ; a little to the I

W. of Montreal. Lon. 71. 55.W. lat. 4

25. N.
* Fort and Port Dauphin, one 1

the heft harbours the French have in tl

W. Indies. It is in the ifland of St. Di

mingo.
*' Fort-de-Fuentes, a fort of Ita!

in the dutchy of Milan, feated on the moui

tain of Montechio, at the confluence of tl

river Adda with the lake Como. Lon. 9.

E. lat.- 46. 5.N.
Fort-Lewis, a fcrong place of Franc

in Aiface, built by Lewis XIV. in an il

formed by the Rhine, 20 miles N. E. of Sm
burg, and 267 E. of Paris. Lon, 8. 9.

lat. 48.48. N.
* Fort-Lewis, a fort of America,

the ifland of Cayenne, built by the Fren

in 1641..

.Forteventur a, an ifland of the A

iantick ocean, and one of the Canaries, 1

miles in length, and of a very irregu!

brcadt'i, contifting of two peninfulas, join

by an ifthmus 12 miles in breadth. It pr

duces plenty of wheat and barley, as a

beeves and goats, it belongs to the Sj:

niards.

* Fortnova, orFoRNOVA, a town

Italy, in the dutchy of Parma, 8 miles

W. of Parma, remarkable for a bat

gained here by the French over the II

lians, in 1495. Lon, 10. 1. E. lat. 44. 4

N.
* Fop. z a-de-Aoro, a town of Sid

in the Val-di demona, feated on a crag

rock, near a rivulet, 20 miles from M<

fina.

Foss an o, a flrong town of Italy,

Piedmont, with a bifhop's fee; fcated

the river Stura, 10 miles N E. of Coni, a

27 S.E. of Pign'erol. Lon. 7. 48. K. 1

44.25.N-
Fossombrone, a town of Italy, in 1

territory of the church, and in the dutc

of UYbino, with a bifhop's fee -

f
feated m

the river Metro, 17 miles S. W. of Pefal

and 12 S. E. of Urbino. Lon. 12. 53.

lat. 43. 44.N.
* Foss-ijjenovo, a town of Ttaly, 1

Tufcai
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ufcar.y.. in the valley of Magrd, fubject to

eir own princes.

Fo thee in gay, a village in Northamp-

•nihire, with one fair, on Che third Mon-

iy alter July 5, fpr horfes.

Foue, an ancient and large town of

ower Egypt, feaied on the river Nile, in a

elie;htful country, 25 miles S, of Rofetta,

ad 40 E. of Alexandria. Lon. 31. 25. E.

it. 30. 40. N.

FeuGKRics, a considerable town of

'ranee, in Bretagne, -vith an ancient cafile,

nd which carries on a considerable trade

1 leather; feared on the river Cuefnon, 25

niles N. E. of Rennes, and 150 W. of Pa-

1. Lon. 1. 13 W. lat. 48. 20. N.

* Foulies, Folies, or Pholiss, a

>enple of Africa, in the countries lying

iboert the rivers Senegal and Gambia. They

ire much like the Arabs, ^-but not fo white,

ior yet fo black as the Negroes. They are

Mahometans, and understand Arabick,

They live in fiords, or clans, build towns,

ind are not fubject. to the kings of the

:ountry which they inhabit 5 if they are ill

:reated by one nation, they will remove to

another. They have chiefs of their own,

under whom they live quietly. They cul-

tivate the ground, and have plantations of

tobacco and cotton about their towns, and

beyond thefe are corn-fields, which are

(own with Indian-corn, rice, and two forts

of Guiney-com. They have alfo potatoes

and yams, befides a fort of pulfe, between

a kidney-bean and a pea. They are an in-

dustrious and frugal people, and are very

hofpitable to thofe that vifit them. They

are very quiet and mild, but yet fo cou-

rageous, that the negroes dare not attack

them. They breed great numbers of cattle,

and kill as many lions, tigers, and other

wild beafts, as they can. They alfo hunt

elephants, for the fake of their teeth, and

(moke-dry and eat their flefh. They are

dreffed in white cotton garments, and are

always neat and clean, efpecially the wo-

men, who keep their houfes very fweet.

Thefe are placed at a distance from each

other, for fear of fires, and are fmali round

huts, thatched on the top, and have no

windows nor light, but what comes through

the doors. Their towns are enclofed

with pales, and, at fome diftance from

thence, "a thick hedge. The fpace between

them is fown with the things above-men-

tioned .

Foui.sham, a town of Norfolk, with a

maiket on Tuefday?, but no" fairs, feated on

a common 5 t 2 miles N.W. of Norwich,
and 102 N. E. of Linden. L.on, 1, jo. E.

Iat. 42.48..N.

F S
Fowey, or Fgy, a town of Cornw'a^

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs?'

on May 1, and September 10, for fibrfesj

oxen, iheep, cloth, and a few hops. It is

by fome called Foy, and is a borough town,

which fends a members to parliament. Ic

is feated on an afcenr, is fortified, and its

haven well fecured with block-houfes ; is

at prefent a good trading place, and its

market well fupplied with corn. It is

3^ miles S. W. of Launcefiun, and 240 W.
by S. of London, Lon. 5. o, W, lat. 50.

26. N.

Foy, St. a town of-Ageriois and Gui-

enne, in France, feated on the riverDordogne,

It was formerly fortified by the reformed,

but taken from them in 1662. It is 35
miles E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 2. E. la..

44.49. N.

Frag a, a ftrong town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon, with a handfome ca-

ftle. It is flrcng by fituation, among the

mountains, having the river Cinca before

it, whofe high banks are difficult of accefs,

and at its back a hill, which cannot eafily

be approached with large cannon, Tha
gardens produce herbs and faffron, but the

parts about it are barren. Alphon'o Vli.

king of Arragon, and the firft of that

name of Gaftiie, was killed here by the

Moors in 1 1 34, when he befieged this town.

It is 30 miles S. of Balbaftro, and 50 5,

E. of Saragoffa. Lcn. a.. 23. E. lac. 41".

28. N.

Framl ingham, a town of Suffolk, with

a market en Saturdays, and two fairs, on
Whit-monday, and September 29, for mil-

lenery goods, cloths, and toys. It is feat-

ed near the head of a. fmall rivulet, upon a

clay hill ; is a large place, and. defended by

a high wall, built by the Saxons, but is

walled and double-ditched only on on? fide,

becaufe there is a large meer on the other.

It had 13 high towers, now much decayed,

being turned into a large work-houfe. How-
ever, the out-part looks more like a caftle s

than the ruins of one. The chief ornament

is the church, in which are feveral mo-
numents of the families of the dukes of

Norfolk and Richmond, and the Earls of

Surry, It is 32 miles E. of Bury, and S5

N. E. of London. Lon. 1, 30. E. lat. 52.

25. N.

Fr a mp ton, a town inDorfet/hire, with

a maiket on Thorfdays, and 4 fairs, on
March 4, March 7, Auguft 1, and Septem-

ber 4, for all forts of cattle. It is plea-,

fantly feated on the river Frome, tt miles

N. of Weymouth, and 117W. byS. cf Lon-

don. Lcn. 2.41, W. Iat. f 0.43. N.

Fs,Af.irT05i, a village iriGlouovft rfhir?,

F f » with
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v Ml one fair, on February 14, for fmall ped-

lars ware.

France, a large country of Europe.

trchinded on the N. by the Netherlands, on

the E. by Germany, Swifferlr.nd, Savoy,

and ths Alps, on the S. by the Mediterra-

nean Sea and the Pyitnees, and on the W.
by the ocean. It is about 6co miles in

length, and c6o in breadth, and the air is

pure, healthy, and temperate. It is fo

happily feated in the middle of the temper-

ate zone, that fome make it equal to Italy,

with regard to the delightfuinefs of the

Jandfkips, and the fertility of the foils: how-
ever, it is certainly much more healthful.

The politeness of ths inhabitants is well

Known, but moil think them tco ceremo-

nious. The foil produces coin, wine, oil
?

;

and flax, in great abundarc:, and they

have very large manufactures of linnen,

woollen, filk, and lace. They have a fo-

reign trade to Spain, Italy, Turky, and to

the E. and W. Indies, They themfelves

reckon t hat the number of the inhabitants

is 20,000,000, This kingdom- contains 21

Hn'iverfttieSj j3 arcbbifhopricks, 12 parlia-

ments, ia boards of accounts, 12 courts

of aids, 2 ccur s, and 30 mints for coining

money, and 2 fupreme councils, befides the

grand council, and 31 governors. The
king has the title of mofl chriftian, and is

ail abf hie prince, to whom his fubjects

are ex r.-meiy de\otjd, though he rules

them never fo feveidy. In gentral they are

liien of bright parts, and have fo high an

opinion of themfelves, that they look upon

other 'nations with contempt ; however,

they are of a very reftlefs difpofition, and

engaged in war more than any othei coun-

try in Europe, for which reafoh they are

generally poor, though they might certainly

be very rich, if they could let their neigh-

bours live in quiet, without attempting con-

tinually to enlarge their dominions. They
are fuch ill obfe'rvers of treaties of peace,

that French faith is now become a proverb
5

for they ai3 bound by no ties, and never

fail beginning a war when they think it is

for their advantage. The king's revenue is

laige, his army very numerous,! and he has

jo,oco men always oBout his perfon. The
principal provinces are, Aiface, Angonmois,

Anjou, Armagnae, Artois, Almis, Auvergne,

y.'.aujoloi ., Beauce, Berfy, Bigorre, Bour-

Burgundy, the Frariche Comte,

,
firetagne, Brie, Bugey, Cambrefr;,

Champagne, Dauphiny, Flanders, 1'ori.zj

ririertne, Hainhaulr, the Ifie of

nguedocj Limofin, Lionnois,

Maine/Marche^ Niavarrey Nivernois, Nor-

i .

-'•, Psrche, Ptrivc.-d, Pi-

cirdy, Poitou, Provence, Quercy, Rouerg
Rouffillon, Saintonge, Touraine, Vivarai
and Lorrain ; all thtfs provirces are d

v.ded into dillritts, which have'their pan
cular names. This kingdom is watered b

a great number of livers, of which the foi

piincipal are, the Loire, the Seine, th

Rhone, and the Garonne, or GironcK

which will all be taken notice of in thei

proper places. The parliaments have littl

or no share in the government, and tiki

bufinefs now is, to pafs the at rets or law

which the king is pleafed to fend them
however, they don't always pay a blin

obedience to the king, for we have recen

inflances of their mak.ng a noble fland. I

civil caufes thefe parliaments are Ail] lh

lafl refort, provided the court does not in

terpofe. That of Paris is the moft confi

derable, where the king often comes in per

fon to fee his royal a£ts recorded. It con

ftfts of the dukes and peers of France, be

fides the ordinary membe'S, who purchaf

their places; and they only take cognizant

of caufes belonging to the crown. The re

venues of the crown arife f;om the taille

land-tax, and the aids which proceed fron

the cuftoms and duties on all merchandiz

except fait, for the ta:>z upon that commo
dity is called the Gabelles ; befides thefe

there are other taxes, as the capitation c

poll-tax, the tenths of all efiates, offices

and employments 3 befides the ftfteentl

penny, from which neither the nobility

clergy are exempted. Add to thefe tin

tenths, and free-gifts of the clergy, who an

allowed to tax themfelves; and laftly, th<

crown-rents, fines and forfeitures, whiol

bring in a confiderable fum. All thefe arc

faid to amount to 3*5,000,000 frerling a-

year. But the king has other resources and

ways of raifing money, whenever necetlity

obliges him. The army, in time of peact,

is faid to confift of 200,000 men, and in

time of war of 400^000 ; among which are

many Swifs, Germans, Scots, lrifh, Swedes,

.
and Danes. There is no religion allowed

in France but the Roman Catholick, ever

fince the revocation of the edicl of Nants,

in 1685, though they are not fo devoted to

the Pope as other nations of that commu-
nion, nor have they any inquisition among
them.

* France, the ifle of, a province of

France fo called, becaufe it was formally

bounded by the rivers Seine, Maroe, Oife,

Aifne, and Outquc. It comprehends, be-

fides Paris, the Beauvoifis, the Valojs, the

county of Senlis, the Vexin. the Hurtpois,

the Gatinois, the Maiden, the Goele, and

the Man wis, Pari; js the capital.
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Francfort on the Ma in, an ancient,

large, ftrong, rich, imperial, hanfiatick, ajid

handfome town of Germany, in Franconia.

The chief ffcudure is the town-houfe,

which is very large and handfome, but built

in the ancient tafte 5 in this th.e golden bull

is pteferved, which is the original of the

fundamental laws of the empire. The Em-
peror is generally ele&ed ?nd Crowned here,

un'efs the plague or war wiH not admit of

the folemnities proper to the cccafion.

Moll: or' ihe inhabitants are proteftants, of

the confeffion of Augfburg ; but there are

fome Calvinifts and French refugees, be-

tides papifts, who have the cathedral church.

There are alfo a great number of Jews,

who live in a quarter by themfelves, which

is always fhut up at night, to prevent dif-

orders. This town is one of the raoft trad-

ing places in Europe, and two great fairs

are held here every year. It i» feated in a

very fertile plain, upon the river Main,

which divides it in two, 15 miles N. E. of

Mentz, 75 S. E. of Cologne, and 350 VV.

by N. of Vienna. Lon. 8. 40. E. lat. 49.

J55.N.
FRANCFORTon the Oder, a rich and

handfome town of Germany, in the mid-

ile Maiche of Brandenburg, formerly im-

perial, but now fubjedt to the king of

rVuffia. It is remarkable for its three great

airs, and for its imiverfity, which is al-

ways provided with learned profsfTors. It

s 45 miles S. E. of Berlin, and 80 S. of

itetin. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 52. 20. N.

,
Franche Comte, or the county of

Jurgundy, a considerable province of

France, bounded on the N. by Lorrain, on

[
he E. by Montbeiliard and SwifTerlard, on

i he W. by Bafigni, Burgundy, and Breife,

md on the S. by Breffe. It is about 125
niles in length, and 80 in breadth, and

ibounds in corn, wine, cattle, horfes, mines
>f iron, copper, and lead. It is watered by

j

he rivers Soane, Lougnon, Doux, Louvre,

.nd Dain, It was conquered by France in

1674, and ceded to it by the treaty of Ni-

neguen ia 1678. Befanzon is the capital

own.

Franchemont, a town of Germany in

he bifhoprick of Liege, 13 miles S. E. of

*iege. Lon 5. 48. E, lat. 50. 30.

Fran col in 1, a place of Italy, in the

erritories of the Pope, which formerly had

1 ftrong fortrefs, but at prefent is only a

'illage, feated on one of the branches of the

liver Po. Here prince Eugene of Savoy
jiaffed that river in 1706, in his memorable
Jnarch to relieve Turin. It is 6 miles N. of

j'"errara. Lon. ri. 55. E. lat. 44. 48. N.
Franconia, a country or circle cf Ger-

many7

, bounded on the N. by Triurmg^
on the S. by Swabia, on the E. by the Up-
per Palatinate, and on the W.foy the Lower
Palatinate; being about 88 miles from N»
to S. and 95 from E. to W. The middte
is very fertile in corn, wine, and fruits-,, but
the borders are full of woods and barren
mountains. The ecc'.euafticks are rich and
powerful, and confequently the people
poor. It is compofed of a great many di-

ftridrs, of which the bifhopricks of Bam-
berg, Wirtsberg, Aichftat, and the Do-
maine of the Grand Teutonick Order, are
the principal. The greateft part of the peo-
ple are Proteftants, but thete are many Pa-
pifts and Calviriifts. There are alfo Jews,
who have their fynagogues. The Franks
came fiom th/S province who conquered
France, and gave their name to that king-
dom.
Franeker, or. Franker,, a handfome

a-nd ftrong town of the United Provinces,

in W. Friefland, with a caftle and an imi-
verfity. The publick buildings and the pa-
laces are magnificent. It is 9 miles W. o§
Leuarden, and 15 N. of Slooten. Lon. 5.

33. E. lat. 53. 1 2. N.
* Fran field, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on June 24, for pedlars-ware.

Franksndal, a ftrong town of Ger-
many, in the dominions of the Ele6lor-pa-

latine. It was taken by the Spaniards in

1623, by the Swedes in 1632, and was
burnt by the French in 1688. It is fea-ted

near the Pv.hine, is miles N. W. of Keidel-

burg, and 5 S. of Worms. Lon. 8. 29. E.

lat. 49. 28. N.

Frankenstein, a town of Germany,
in the palatinate of the Rhine, and dutchy

of Zuebruggen, 12 miles N. W. of Landau,
Lon 7. 45. E. lat. 49. 20. N.

Fr a scat 1, a handfome town of Italy,

feated near the fame fpot as the Tufculumb

of M. T. Cicero, with a bifhop's fee.

Here are a great number of magnificent pa-
laces and delightful gardens. It'is feated a£

the foot of a mountain, 12 miles S. E. of
Rome, and 10 S. W. of Palefthna. Lon,
11. 43. E. lat. 41. 48. N.

* Fraustadt, a town of Silefia, on
the frontiers of Poland, remarkable for a

battle the Swedes gained here over the Sax-

ons, in 1706. It is 70 miles N. W. of

BVeflaw, and 20 N. W. of Giogaw, Lon.

15. 50. E. lat. 51. 45. N.
* Fr awenfeld, a town of SwifTerland,

and capital of the Thorgow ; feated on an
eminence, near the river Murg. Lon. 9.

o. E. lat. 47. 40. N.
* Fredeerg, a large, rich, ftron?, and

fine town of Germany, in Mifr.-ia, remark-

sb.'e
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able for its mines, and for being the bu-

fying-place of the princes of the houfe of

Saxony. It is a delightful place, tested on

the river Multa, 37 miles S. E. of Leipfick,

and 15 S. W. ofDrefdcn. Lon. 13- 40. E.

!at. 51. 2. N.
* Fredeneurg, a town of Germany,

in the dutchy and circle of Weftphalia, 50

miles W, of Cartel. Lon. 8. o. E. lat. 51.

10. N.
Frederick, a town of N. America, in

Georgia, feated in the mouth of the river

Alatamaha, lately built 3nd fortified by ge-

neral Oglethorpe. The ifland it ftands on

is called Sr. Simons, and is about 13 miles

in length, and 4 in breadth. Lon. 81. 35.

W. lat. 31. o.N.
Fredericksburg, a cattle and palace

of the king of Denmark, in the ifle of Zea-

land, 15 miles N. W. of Copenhagen.

Lcn. 12. 33. E. lat. 55. 50. N.

Fredericksburg, a fort and eolony

of Brandenburg, or the gold-coaft of Gui-

nea, in Africa, near Cape Three-points^

and about 75 miles from Cape Coaft. It is

fubjed to Denmark. Lon. 1, 15. W. lat.

4. 30. N.

Fredericks-Hall, or Frederick-
stadt, a firong town of Norway, in the

prefecture of Agerhuys, where Charles XII.

king of Sweden was killed by a mulket-

ball, in 1718, when he was befieging this

town. It is feated on the coaft of the Ca-

tagate, 25 miles S. E. of Anflow, and 35
5. E. of Agerhuys. Lon. 10. 45. E. lat. 59.

2.N.
Fredericks-Ode, a town of Denmark,

in Jutland, taken by the Swedes in 1657,
but now fubjecT: to Denmark. It is feated

near the fea, 30 miles S. of Aihus, and 50

N. of Slefwick. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 55.42.

N.
Fb eder ickstadt, a town of Den-

mark, in S. Jutland, built in 1621. It is

feated on the river Eydcr, 3 miles N. E. of

Toningen, and 17 S. W. of Slefwick, Lon.

5. 23,, E. lat. 54. 32. N.
Frderickstadt, a town of Norway,

in the province of Agerhuys, feated on a

bay of the fea, near the frontiers of Swe-

den, 60 miles N. of Gotttnburg. Lon. 11.

26. E. lat. 59. 12. N.
Fkejsengek, a handfome and consider-

able town of Germany, capital of a bifhop-

rick of the fame name, in the circle of Ba-

varia, and fubjec't to the bifhop. It is feated

on a mountain near the river Ifer, 20 miles

N. of Unicb, and 37 E. of Ofburg. Lon.

1 1. 50. E, lat. 48. 20. N.

fr. ejus, an ancient town of Fiance, in

Provence, with abifhop's fee. It had for-

merly a harbour, now choaked up. It 19

feated on the river Argens, in a morafts,

that renders the air unhealthy, 4.0 miles N.
E. of Toulon, and 30 S. W. of Nice. Lon.

6. 43. E. lat. 44. 25. N.
* Freshford, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, with one fair, on September 16, for

c'ieefe".

* Frettingham, a village in Nor-

folk, with one fair, on the fir ft Monday in

April, for petty chapmen.
* Freudenstadt, a handfome and

firong town of Germany, in the Black Fo-

reft, built in j 600, to defend the paffage in

and out of this foreft. It is 15 miles S. W.
of Tubingen, and 22 S. E. of Strafburg.

Lon. 8. 27. E. lat. 48. 25. N.
* Frewen, a village of Cornwal, with

two fairs, on Eafter-Tuefday and Septem-

ber 29, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and

a few hops.

* Freystadt, a town of Upper Hun
gary, in the county of Neitra, with a ftron§

caftle 5 feated on the river Wag,.over-againf1

Leopolftadt. Lon. 18. 55. E. lat. 48. 50

N.
Freystadt, a town of Silefia, in tin

territory of Tefhin, 16 miles E. ofTrogaw

Lon. 17. 55. E. lat. 50. o. N.
* Frias, a considerable town of Spain

in Old Caftile, feated on a mountain nea

the river Ebro, 35 miles. N. W. of Burgos

Lon. 3. 27. W. lat. 42. 50. N.

Friburg, a large town of Germany

and capital of Brifgaw; remarkable for th

fteeple of the great church, which, excer

that of Strafburg, is the fineft in German;,

and for its univerfity. The inhabitants ar

famous for polifhing chryftal and prccioi:

(tones. It has been Several times take

and retaken, particularly by the French i

1744, who demolifbed the fortification!

It is feated on the river Trifer, 10 miles I

of Brifacb, and 30 S. of Strafburg. L01

7. 57. E. lat. 4S.4.N.
Friburg, a town of Swifferland, an

capital of the canton of the fame nam

The publick buildings, efpecially the catln

dral, are very handfome, and the inhab

tants are Papifts. It is governed in fpj

rituals, by the bifliop of Laufanne, who r

!; !i s there, and in temporals by a counc

over which an Avoyer prefides. lis fitu

tion is very extraordinary, for only tl

weftern fide is near plain ground, and i

the reft is built among rocks and hills. T

flreets are clean and large, and it is divid

into four parts, the town, the city, the c

land or meadow, and the hofpital. In 17 !

the powder-magazine, which contained 7

j tons of ?.un powder, was fet on fire

J
lightnh,
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jghtntaft which did confiderable damage.

It is feated on the river Save, 17 miles S.

W. of Berne, and 75 S. W. of Zurich.

Lon, 7. 5. E. lat. 46. 50. N.
* Friburg, the canton of, and one cf

die 1 3 republicks of SwifTerland. It is fur-

rounded on all fides by the canton of Berne,

and the land is fruitful in corn, fruits, and

oaftures. It is faid they can fend 18,000

pneia into the field, v

* Friburg, the hermitage of, a cele-

brated hermitage of SwifTerland, three miles

from Friburg. It is cut in a rock, and con-

tains a church and fteeple, a veftry, a kit-

chen, a large hall, two rooms on each fide

two pair of ftairs, and a cellar. The church

is 63 feet long, 36 broad, and 22 high.

Eut the mod wonderful thing of all is the

fteeple, which is 70 feet high above the

rock. The chimney of the kitchen is alfo

very furprifing, for the paffage up it is 90

feet in height. It is almoft inconceivable

how one man, with hisfervant, could per-

form fo difficult a work, though they were

35 years about it.

Fricemti, an epifcopal town of Italy.

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Far-

ther Principatp, near the river Tripaltp, 20

miles S. E. of Benevento, and 35 N. E. of

Salerno. Lon. 14. 13. E. lat. 40. 59. N,
* Fridberg, a town of Germany, in

Wetteravia, much more confiderable for-

merly than at prefent, though an imperial

town, and governed by its own magiftrates.

It is feated on a mountain, 10 miles N. E.

of Francfort, and 12 S. of GiefTen. Lon. 8.

50. E. lat. 50. 14. N.
* Fridberg, the name of two fmall

towns in Silefia, the one in the dutchy of Ja-

ver, and the other in the dutchy of Schweid-

nitz. The Jaft is remarkable for a battle

gained there by the king of Pruffia over the

Auftrians in June 1745.
Fridberg, a town of Germany, in Ba-

varia, with a caflie, taken and plundered by

the Swedes in 1632. It is 35 mijes N. W.
ef'Munich, and 8 N. E. of Ofburg. Lon.

10. 5. E. lat. 48. 25. N.
Fridburg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, 9 miles S. W. of

Drefden, and fubjecr. to the elector of Sax-

ony. Lon. 12. 35. E. lat. 50. 55. N.
Fridburg, a town of Germany, in the

cirde of Upper Saxony, and province Of

Thuringia, feated on the river Unftrue, 30
miles W. of Leipfick, Lon, 11. 55. lat. 51.

20. N.
* Friding, a town of Gerrarny, in

Suabia, belonging to the hcufe of Auftria
;

feated on the river Danube, S miles S. E. of

Tubingen, and 30- N, of Conftance. Lon.

i r
9. i. E. lat. 47. 50. N.
Fk id land, a town of Bohemia, on ths

confines of Silefia, 55 miles T). of Drefden,

and fubjeft to the houfe of AufLia. Lon.
15. 5.E. lat. 52. 5. N.
Fridlengen, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, remarkable for a battle fought here
between thelmperialifls and French, where-
in the former were beaten. It is 3 miles E.
of the Rhine, and 4 N. of Bafle. Lon. 7.

40. E. lat. 49. 43. N,
Friedburg, a town of Germany, in the

landgravate of Heffe, which is imperial, and
governed by its own magiftrates. It is 16
miles N. of Francfort. Lon. S. 30. E. lat.

50. 20. N.

Friesach, a town of Germany, in Ca-
rinthia, and in the archbifhoprick of Saitz-

butg, with a ftrong caftle, built on a moun-
tain. It is feated in a pleafant, fertile coun-
try, 40 miles from Saltzburg. Lon. 13. 40.
E. lat. 47. 10. N..

Friesland, one of the United Provinces,

bounded on the N. by the fea, on the W. by
the Zueder Zee, on the S. by the fame and
the lordfhip of Overiffel, which alfo, with
Groningen, bounds it on the E. It is di-

vided into 4 parts, Oftergow, Weftergow,
Sevenwalden, and the ifles. Leewardin is

the principal town.

Friesland, East. See Embden.
* Fring, a village in Norfolk, a little to

the W. of Burnham, with two fairs, on May
10 and September 30, for horfes.

Fr 1 n w a l t, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and margravate

of Brandenburg, feated on the W. fide of the

river Oder, and fubject to Pruffia. It is 30
miles N. E. of Berlin. Lon. 14. 45. E. lat.

52.42.N.
Frio, Cape, a promontory of Brazil,

in S. America, and in the province of Rio
Janeiro. Lon. 54. 35. W, lat. 23. ^o. S.

Frishaf, a bay of the Baitick Sea, at

the mouth of the river Viftula, on the coaft

of Pruffia, in Poland.

Fritzlar, a town of Germany, in the

landgravate of Heffe-Caffel, 20 miles S. W.
of Caflel.' Lon. 8. 50. E lat. 51. 5. N.
Friuli, a confiderable province of Italy,

bounded on the N. by Carinthia, on the S.

by the Gulph of Venice, on the E/ by the

county of Goriiz and the Gulph of Trieft,

and on the W. by the Marca or Marche of

Tr;vifano, the Fe-Urino, and the Bellunefe.

It is fertile in wine and fruits, and belongs

partly to the Venetians, and partly to

the houfe of Auftria. Udino is the capital

towriT

Froeisher's Straits, lie a' little to

the northward of Cape Farewell and Weft
Greene
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Greenland, and were difcovered by Sir

Martin Frobifher. Lon. 47. 35. W. lat. 63.

o. N.

Frodingkam, a town of the E. Riding

of Yorkshire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and z fairs, on July 10, and October 2, for'

toys and pedlar^-ware. It is 36 miles E.

of York, and 172 N. of London. Lon. o.

6.W. lat. 53.55. N.
Fropsham, a town of Chefhire, with a

market on Wednesdays, and 2 fairs, on

May 4, and Auguft 21, for cattle and ped-

lars-ware. It is feated near the great river

Merfey, by FrodSham hills, the higheft in

the country. It conSifls of one long ureet,

and at the W. end of it there is a caftle,

It is n miles N. E. of Chefter, and 162 N.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat. 53.

20. N.
* Frogatheath, a village in. Surry,

with one fair, on July 16, for pedlars-

ware.

Froms, 3 town of Somersetshire, with a'

market on Wednesdays, and 4 fairs, on Fe-

bruary 24, and July 22, for cattle and

ehec-fe ; on September 14 for cheefe, and

en November 25 for cattle and cheefe.

It is feated on the river Frome, over which

there is a bridge, and is well inhabited by

clothiers. It is 12 miles S.of Bath, and 99
W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 25. W. lat.

51. 20. N. >

* Fsonsac, a town of France, in Gui

enne, with the title of a dutchy. It is

Seated on the river Dordogne, 22 miles N.

E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 13. W. lat. 46.

o.N.
Fronteira, a town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, famous for a battle the Portu-

guefe gained here over the French in 1663.

It is 10 miles N. E. of EStremos, and 32

E. of Lifbon. Lon. 6.43.W. lat. 38.56.
N.
Fronticniac, or Frontignian, a

town of France, in Languedoc, remarkable

for its excellent Mufcadine wines, its gar-

rifons, and its handfome town-houfe. It

•js feated on the lake Magulecne, 15 miles

N. E. of Agde, and 17 S. W. of Montpelier.

Lon. 3. 41. E. lat. 43. 48. N.
Front en ac, a lake and fort of N. Ame-

rica. See Fort ee Catarocouy, and

O.MTA RIO.

FuiDtNTAii, a town of Germany, in

SileSia, and in the dutchy of Tropaw. It

was taken by the king of PrulTia in 1741
and 1744.

Fuego, or Fogo, one of the Cape de

Verd iflands, in the Atlnntick Ocean. L
is much higher than any of the reft, and

£cerr
r
s to be one Single mountain, at Sea,

F R
though on the Sides there are deep valleys.

There is a vulcano at the top of it, which
burns continually, and may be feen a great
way off at fea. It vomits a great deal of

fi e and fmoke, and throws out huge pieces

of rock to a vait height ; and Sometimes
there are torrents of brimflone run down
the Sides. The Portugueze, who firft inha-

bited it, brought negio-flaves with them,
and a flock of cows, horfes, and hogs ; but
the chief inhabitants now are blacks, of the

Romifh religion. It is 30 miks W. of Cape
de Verd, and 100 W. of St. Jago. Lon.

24. 47. W. lat. 15. 20. N.
FitENTE Duegna, a town of Spain, in

the province of New Caftile, feated on the

river Tajo, 35 miles S. E. of Madrid. Lon.

7. 30. W. lat. 40. 12. N.
F v e s e n, a town of Germany, in Suabia,

belonging to the bifhop of AugSburg, with I

an ancient caftle. It is feated on the river

Lech, 40 miles S. E. of Augfourg. Lon. 9.

35. E. lat. 57.45.N.
Fui. d E,a considerable town of Germany,

in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in the

Buchow. with a celebrated abbey, whofe

abbot is primate of the abbeys of the em-
pile, perpetual ch?ncel!or of the Emperor,

and Sovereign of a Small territory lying be-

tween Heffe, Franconia, and Thuringia.

It is feitcd on the river Fnlde, 55 miles S.

of CaSfeJ, and 5S N. E. of Francfoit. Lon.

9. 53. E. lat. 50. 4.0. N.
* Fulh.im, a village of Middlefex, 5

miles W. of London, feated on the river

Thames, over which there is a handfome
wooden bridge, that leads to Putney in Sur-

rey. It is a pleafant village, with a great

many handfome houfes.

Fuligno. See Foligni. '

Funchal, an epilcop3l town of Madei-

ra, in an ifland of the Adantick Ocean,

over againft the coaft of Morocco. It is

large, Strong, handSome, and populous,

with fine churches. The principal trade

confifls in Sweetmeats and wines. It be-

longs to the Portuguese, and is Seated in a

fertile valley, at the foot of a mountain,

from whence Several Streams proceed. Lon.

14. 30. W. lat. 31. 30. N.

Fundy-Bat, feated between New-Eng-
land and Acadia, or New Scotland, in Which

there is an excellent fifhery.

Funen, or Fion ia, a considerable ifland

in Deninaik, Seated on the Baltkk-Sca,

and Separated Si om Jutland by a Strait, call-d

the Leffcr-Belt, and from the ifland of Zea-

land by another, called the Great-Belt. It

is fertile in wheat and bailey, and abounds

in cattle, horfes, game of all forts, and nib,

Odenfee is the capital town.

S FVRNES,
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urnes, a firong town of the Auftrian

ierlands> and in Flanders. The United

nces had a garrifon here till 1744,

a it was taken by the French ; it is

d near the fea, on a canal which runs

1 Biuges to Dunkirk, 5 miles S. W. of

pott, and 12 E. of Dunkitk, Lon. 2.

E.lat. 51. 4. Nk

jrsteneurg, the county of a fove-

1 ftate of Germany, in Suabia, with a

; of the fame name, feated on a moun-

near the river Danube. It is bounded

ledutchy of Wirtemburg, the county of

;nberg, and other territories of the

of Auftria, by the Brifgaw, the Black-

ft, the lake, and the bifhoprick of Con-

e.

18STENFIEI.D, a town of Germany,

wtr-Stina-, with a caflle, on the river

nitz, 30 miles N. E. of Gratz, and 50
Vienna. Lon. 16. 35. E. lat. 47. 35.

Fusstenw.ud, a town of Germany,

I
middle marche of Brandenburg, feated

re river Spree, 20 miles W. of Franc-

on the Oder, It was taken by the

es in 16 3 1 . Lon. 14. 30. E, lat. 51.

J.

Fitrt, a ftrong town of Germany, in

: :r Bavaria, in the territory of Strau-

H; it is feated on the river Cam, on the

t ers of Bohemia, and was taken by the

es in 1641.

G.

BARET, a town of France, in Gaf-

:ony, and capital of Gaberdan ; feated

s river GelilTe, 22 miles W. of Condom,
o. 1. E. lat. 43. 59. N.
iBiAN, a village of France', in Lan-

)c, and in the diocefe of Befiers, fa-

for its mineral waters. Near it is a

out of which proceeds black petro-

1
good in feveral diftempers $ likewife

nountain. not far from the fpring, there

fund fnm!) red tranfparent ftones, in

)rm of a cylinder, and pointed like a

>nd.

ibin, a town of Great Poland, in the

nate of Rava, 15 miles S„ E. of Plofco,

oW. of Warfaw. Lon. 20. 45. E. lat.

S.N.

Gago, an inland country of Africa,

egroland, which carries on a great

in flaves, for they make no fcruple of

5 their wives and children. It abounds
rn and fleih, but there is fcarce any

,
trees, or fruits. There is a great

G A
quantity of European goods brought herd

by caravans from Barbary, and fold at z
prodigious price j but fait is the deareit

commodity that is brought. There are no-
thing but villages throughout the kingdom,
whofe inhabitants are cloathed with ikini

in the rainy l'eafon, but at other times gc?

itaik-naked. The largeft village is called

Gago, where the king refides, the houfes of
which are nothing but poor huts. It is 400
miles S. of Tembuto.
Gaieta, an ancient, har.dfome, ancf

ftrong town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na-
ples, and in the Terra di Lavoro, with a

fort, a citadel, a harbour, and a biQiop's

fee. It was taken by the Aaftrians in 1707,
by ftorm, and by the Spaniards rn 1734. li

is feated at the foot of a mountain, near

the fea, 30 miles N. W. of Capua, and 70
S. W. of Rome. Lon. 13. 37. E. lat. 41,:

30. N.
Gailac, a town of France, in Upper

Languedoc, and in the Albigois, remarkv-
ble for its Benedidtine abbey, and its trade

in wines. It is feated on the river Tarn, iz
miles S. W. of Albi, and 15 H. W. of La-
vaur. Lon. 1. 55. E. lat. 43. 50, N.

* Gaillon, a town of France, in Nor-
mandy, and in the diocefe of Evereux, re-

markable for its magnificent palace, belong'

ing to the arjhbiihop of Rouen, a'nd fof it5

handfome chartreufe, which is about tbVea

quarters of a mile from it. It is delightfully

feated a mile and a half from the river

Seine, 5 from Andilly, and 22 from Rouen,
GainsbOR ough, a town of Lincoln-

fiiire, with a market on Tuefdays, and i"

fairs, on Eafter-Tuefday and Oflober 20.:

for cattle, fheep, and all forts of mop- goods.

It is feated on the fiver Trent, near the fea,

and is a large well built town, with a pretty

good trade. It is 17 miles N. W. of Lin-

coln, and 137 N. by-W. of London. It

has the title of ah earldom. Lon. o. 40,
W. lat. 53. 26. N.

* Galacz, a town of Turky in Eu-
rope, and in Bulgaria, feated near the Da-
nube, between the mouths of the rivei3

Pruth and Seret.

* Gaias'o, a fmall fiver of Italy, in the"

kingdom of Naples, and in Otranto : it rifes

in the opening neat Oria, and falls into the

gulph of Tarento, near the city of tha'S

name.

Gal ata, the principal fuburb of Cori-

ftant^nople, a city of Turky in Europe.

It is feated opporite to.,the Seraglio, on the'

other fide of the harbour 5 inhabited b'/

Chriftia'ns of all forts, as well as Jew:,
who excercife their religion publickly, an '

Where wine U fold in taverns, which is not

G g slaved
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allowed in the city itfelf. The noufes are

much better built than thofe of Constanti-

nople, aid there are 5 Roman Catholiek

convents heie.

Ga l at i a, anciently a province of LeiTer

Alia, now callc-d AmaSia, in Natolia.

Ga.if.vjl.lt., a town of lit!.- id, in the

county of Tipperary, and province of Mun-
fter, 23 miles S. E. of Limerick. Lon. 8.

20. W. lat. 52. 15. N.

Gal 1 ci a, a province of Spain, bounded

on the N. and W. try the ocean, on the S.

by Portugal, and on the E..by Aftuiias and

the kingdom' of Leon. The air is temperate

along the coaft, but, in other places, it is

cold and moift. It is but thin of people,

and the produce is wine, flax, and citrons

;

here are alfo good paftures, copper, and

lead ; the forefts yield wood for building of

fhtps. S, jago di Com-poftella is the capital

town.
Galicia, now catted alfo Guadala-

jara, a country of N. Amsiica, in New-
Spain, bounded on the E, by Old Mexico,

on the N. by the New, and on the W, by

the S. Sea. The air is temperate, and there

is abundance of corn and pulfc; here aie

alfo mines of Silver and copper. The native

Americans are fond of dancing to the high-

eft degree, and paint their bodies, adorning

tnemfelves with feathers.

Galilee, anciently a province of Ju-

'lea, but now of Turky in ASia. The
bounds are not now certainly known, nor

yet the places where many of the, towns

•iiood.

Gamstio, a fnvall town of Spain, in

Eftramadiira, near t he city of Coiia. Here

the, duke of Berwick oppofed the march of

the confederate army to Placentia, in April

1706, who Shamefully run away at the

approach of the latter. It is 17 miles N.

W. of Placentia. Loa. 11. 46. E. lat. 39.

43. N.
Gall, St. a considerable town in Swif

Feriand, and in the Upper Thurgow, with

a rich and celebrated abbey, whofe abbot is

a prince of the empire. This place has

for fome time been a republick, in alliance

with the cantons. It is not very large,

but is well built, neat, populous, and con-

tains about 10,000 inhabitants, who are

chiefly employed in the linen manufacture
;

infomuch that it is faid that they annually

make 40,000 pieces of linnen, of 200 ells

each, which renders it one of the richeft

towns in SwiSTerland. The inhabitants are

I'roteftonts, for which reafon there is often

great contests- between them and the abbey,

about religious affairs. It is feated in a nar-

row, barren vafley, between two moun-
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tains, and upon two fmall Streams,

3 ; n »

N. E. of Zurich, and 62 N. E. of Luc,,
Lon. 29. 5. E. lat. 47. 3S. N.

* Gal la, a considerable fort in e

ifland of Ceylon, belonging to the D111

who drove the Portuguefe thence in it;

.,

Some call it Punta-de Gailo. Lon. 79. -,

E. la-. 6. 30. N.
GallApagos Islands, the name t-

veral lfmnds- hi the South-Sea, lying ri

both fides the equator, discovered by e

Spaniaids, to whom they belong. 1
y

are not inhabited ; for the Spaniards ty

call there for freSh water and proviSi
,

when they fail from America to ASia. I e

are a great number of birds and excel t

tortoifes.

* Gal li, a people of Africa, in A -

finia, grea-t entmies to the AbySTinian.-, I
.

whom.' they have taken Several provir .

They at e a wild cruel peopfe, and live ch
J;

on the flocks and herds, and by robt ,

They are circumcifed, have as many v,

as they pleafe, and are continually ro j

from one place to another.

Gallipoli, a fea-port town of I

in the kingdom of Naples, and in theT j-

di-Otranto, with a biShop's fee, a fort, jf

a harbour. It is feated on a rock, furrou I

by the fea, and which is joined to the It

:
land by a btidge. It is 27 miles W. of Ot i

to, and 45 S. E. of Taranco. Lon. 18,

1

E. lat, 40. 20. N.

Gauipoli, a fea-port town of T |

in Europe, in the province of R.om: I

feated at the mouth of the fea of Main !,

with a good harbour, and a bishop's I

It contains about 10,000 Turks, ;.b

Greeks, besides a great number of
J

I

The Bazar, or Bezeftein, the place w
j:

merchandizes are fold, is a handforru

ture, with domes covered with lead,

an open place, and has no other def

than a Sorry Square caftle, The houfV

the Greeks and [ems have doors, not a

three Sect and a half high, to pr>

Turks riding into their houfes. It 1

miles S. W. of Rodifto, and 100 S .

of Constantinople. Lon. 36.59 ^* ' at

30. N,
Ga l lo, an ifland of the S. Sea, neat

fea coaft of Peru, in S. America, «

was the flirt place poSTeifed by the

niards, when they attempted the cent

of Peru; it is alfo the place wh
Buccaneers ufed to come for wood and

ter, and to refit their velfels, wh
were in thefe parts. Lon. ,50. o< W.

2. 30. N.

Gallw a Y, or Galloway, is a cc

of Scotland, about 170 miles- in tei

ti
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i E. to W. and ioo in breadth, from N-

It is bounded on the S. and W. by

"ea j on the N. by Carrick and Kyle
;

on the S. by N;thf lale. It contains fe

I rivers, and a great number of lakes

i half a mile to two m.les in length.

Galway, or Galloway, a county

eland, which is 82 miles in length, and

n breadth, bounded by the counties of

e, Tipperary, King's County, Rcfcom-

i, and the lea. The river Shannon

les the frontiers of the E. and S. E.

forms a lake feveral miles in length

re is another great lake, called Corbet,

Darrib, which is near 20 miles long,

5 broad. It contains 1^5,420 houfes,

136 parifhes, iy baronies, 13 bo-'

;hs, and fends 8 members to parlia-

t. The ,capkal town is of the fame

,e.

•alway, a town of Ireland, in the

liity of the fame name, and province of

! naught, of which it is the capital. I<

I rrounded with ftrong walls, with large

l| t ftreets, and the houfes are generally

» -built with ftone. It has a good trade

1 foreign parts, on account of its har-

r, which is defended by a fort. It is

Mid on the bay of Galway on the Weft

-

: QceaR,, 30 miles W. of Athlone, and

i W. of Dublin. Lon. 9. 10. W. lat. 53.

Gamachis, a town of France, on

: confines of Normandy and Picardy, with

; title of a marquifate. and it has a hand-
' e caftle, and a collegiate church. It is

I ed on the river Brefie, and is partly in

I diocefe of Rouen, and partly in that of

rfj iens..
N

IJambia, a great river of Africa, in Ne-

£ and, which running from E. to W. falls

i ) the Atlantic Ocean. Some of the Eng-
I factors affirm, that it is navigable for

(•pa above 600 miles. However, it is

t :airi, that if veffels were fent up it foon

i :r the rainy feafon, when the channel is

t of water, they might go a great deal

i her, and make new difcoveries. The
I ;lifh have -a large factory on James- Ifland,

v ich lies 30 miles up the river, and almoft

i the middle of it, three miles from the

1 reft fhore. This ifland is about a mile

i :ircumference, and there is a fort built,

I unted with cannon, with a fmall garri-

f to defend it. Befides this, there are

' ill factories at feveral places, a great

jy up the river ; and they trade with the

•jives for gold, elephants-teeth, be:s-wax,

|1 flaves. They had found out a way to

l;:chafe gum-fenega ; but fince the taking

II Senegal, the gum-trade is entirely in
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pofieffion of the' Englifh. There are feve-

ral countries and people about th.s river

which will be mentioned in their proper

places. It overflows annually like the

Nile, at the fame time, a«id for the fame
reafons, namely, the heavy and conftant

rains that fall at the fame time of the year

up the country.

* Ganara, a kingdom of Africa, in

Negroland, lying on th; fiver Niger, and
capital of a kingdom of the fame name, tho*

fome call it Guangara. Befides this, there

are nothing but fmall villages, though the

country is very populous. It lies very far

to the E. and almoft boiders upon Abyffi-

nia ; and travellers affirm, that thee is a

good deal of gold in theS. parts. The roads

are unpayable for camels ; and therefore

their commodities are carried on men's
fhouldeis.

* Gander she 1 m, a town of Germany,,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the

dutchy of Brunfwick-Wolfembuttle, with

a celebrated nunnery. It is 17 miles S.

W. of Goflar. Lon. S. 11. E. lat. 51.

48. N.

Gandia, a fea-port town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Valencia, with the title of

a dutchy, and a fmall univerfity. Ic is

feated near the Tea, 55 miles N. of Alicant,

and 32 S. E. of Valencia. Lon. o. 20. E.

lat. 39. 6. N.
* Gandicot, a ftrong town of Afia, in

the peninfula on this fide the Ganges, and
in the kingdom of Carnate, with a famous
pagod, or heathen temple, wherein there are

feveral idols of gold and filver.

Gangea, orGANDjA, a town of Afia,

in Perfia, and in Georgia, capital of a pro-

vince of the fame name. It is one of tire

beft towns of Perfia, and is feated on a plea-

fant plain, about So miles in length. The
great number of rivers that meet there, and

which the inhabitants make ufe of to water

their gardens, take up a good part of the

town, and render the foil about it exceed-

ing fertile. The houfes are built among a

great number of groves and thickets of

lovely trees, and the Bazars, or market-

places, are as magnificent as any in the

Eaft. There is a particular quarter affign-

ed for every fort of commodity. It is al-

ways crowded by a great number of fo-

reigners, who come there to trade. It is

115 miles N. E. of Erivan, and 105 S. by

E. of Tefiis. Lon. 47. 35. E. lat. 41. 3a.

N.
Ganges, a large and celebrated river of

Afia, in India. It has its fource in the

mountains, which border on little Thibet,

in 96 degrees of longitude, and 35. 45- of

G g % iati
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»H<!e, It crotTcs feveral kingdoms, running

t
om N. to S. and falls into t lie bay of Ben-

gal, by feveral mouths. The waters are

Ioweft in April and May, and higheft be-

iore the end of September. It overflows

; < arly like the Nile ; and renders ,the king-

i' ^\.i of Bengal as fruitful as that of the

pclta in Egypt. The people in thefe parts

! jtve the water of this river in high vene-

ration ; and it is vifited annually by a pro-

'igious number of pilgrims from all parts of

India. The Englifh have feveral fettlements

f>a this river, which will be taken notice of

in their proper places. The greateft happi-

i tfs that many of the Indians wifh for is to

die in this river.

Gaki, orCouLOR, a town of Afia, in

the kingdom of Golconda, in which is a rich

diamond-mine, ft is iop miles E. of Bag-

nagar, and fubjec! to the Great Mogul.

Lon. 79. o. E. lat. 36. o. N.
* Gaoga, a kingdom of Afiica, lying

' on the eaftern extremity of Negroland. It

is bounded on the E. by Nubia; on the N.
by Tagua ; en the jy. by Gangara ; and on

fhe S. by Eournio. It is about 500 miles

in length, and as many in breadth. The
inhabitants are little better .than brutes, efpe-

cially thofe that dwell in the mountains, and

they always go naked. The hoi?fes are no-

thing but pitiful huts ; but they have plenty

6f cattle. Between this kingdom and the

i'iverNile there is a defert, which reaches as

far N. as the frontiers of Egypt.

Gap, an ancient town of France, if) Dau-
phiny, and capital of the Gapenzois, with

a bifhop's fee. It was taken by the duke
of Savoy in 1692, who burnt a great part

of it, and rendered it lefs considerable than

it was before. It is feated at the foot of a

mountain, 27 miles N. of Sifteron, and 50
S. by E. of Grenoble. Lon. 6. 9. E. lat. 44.

35. N. •

_

* Gar ac k, a confiderable ifle of Afia, in

the gulph of Perfia, remarkable for the fine

pearls fiflied up on its coafts. Lon. 49. 40.

E. lat. 28. 45. N.
Gar a up, a promontory of France, in

Provence, not far from Antibes, which runs

pretty far into the fea, and forms the bay

on Cannes.

Gar da, a town of Italy, in the territory

pf Venice, and in the Veronefe ; feattd at

the end of a great lake of the fame name,

37 miles N W. of Verona. Lon. 10. 41.

E. lat. 45. 35. N.
* Garde, an ancient bridge of France,

in Lower Languedoc, built by the Romans,
over the river Gardon ; 12 miles from

Nifmes, and. 5 from Uzes. It is built with

(ree-fton^ of 2 furprizing magnitude, and
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has three rows of arches one above anotht
The lower row has 35 arches, and is 31

paces in length.

G.udeleben, a town of Germany,
the Old Marche of Brandenburg, fubjqft

the king of Piuffia. It has a trade in hp
and excellent beer j and is feated on the

verBeife, 2z miles N. by W. of Magdebui
and 55 N.E. of Brunfwick. Lon. 11.

5

E. lat. 52, 44. N.
* Gareo, a town of Africa, in Bart

ry, in the kingdom of Morocco, and pi

vinceof Suz, remaikable for its fugar-mil

* Garet, a province of the kingdi

of Fez, in Barbary. It is aTnountainc
country, but has good iron-mines, and

well peopled, except towards the S. whi

is defart, and without water. The princij

town in Melila.

Gargano, or St.Angelo, a promc

tory of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

the Capitinata. There is one of the old

and moft celebrated convents built thereoi

this kingdom, except that on Mount Caffn

* Gergr ave, a village in the W. Rid

of Yorkshire, not far from Ripley, with (

fair, on December 11, for horned cattle 1

toys.

* GarmersStr eet, a village in S

fex, with one fair, on Auguft 5, for pi

lars-ware.

Garonne, a large river of France, wli

has its fource in Catalonia, and in the 1

renean mountains. It wafhes part of C
cony, Upper Languedoc, and all Guknr
but having recei^d the Dordogne, it

fumes the name of Giionde, and falls i

the fea of Gafcony. It palTes by St. B

trand, Rieux, Touloufe, Verdun, Ag<

Bourdeau.x, and feveral lefs confidera

places.

Garrison, a town of Ireland, in 1

c®unty of Fermanagh, and in the provir

of Ulfter, 10 miles S. of Bally Shanix

Lon. 8. 20. W. lat. 54. 16. N.
Gar strang, a town of Lancalhi

with a market on Thurfdays, and three fai

on Holy Thurfday, for horned cattle
;

July 2i, and December 3, for hprned cati

wool, and cloth. It is feated on the rn

Wyre, and is a good thoroughfare to La

carter, from which it is 10 miles N. and 2

N. N..W. of London. Lon. 2. 40. W. 1

53. 50.N.
* Gartz, a town of Germany, in I

merania, on the confines of the Marche

Brandenburg, fubjefl: to the king of Prufl

Lon. 17. 10. E. lat. 53. 13. N.

Gascony, a large province of Fran

and part of the general government of C

enne. It is bounded on (he N. by Guier
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on the W. by Languedoc and the county of

J Foix, on the S. by the Pyrenees, which

T feparate it from Spain, and on the VV. by

the feaof Gafcony. It comprehends Landes,

i Chaloile, Turfan, Marfan, the territory of

Albret, the Bafques, Beam, Bigorre,

Comminges, Armagnac, Conferans, Con-

domois, and part of Bazadois, and of Bour-

dalois. The ' Gafcons are faid to have

quick parts ; but they are given to boaft of

their valour, which has occafioned the

name of Gafconade to be giving to all brag-

ging ftories. The Gafcons, who inhabit

the diftricts near the Pyrenees, are originally

of Spain.

* Gaspesia, a province of N. Ameri-

ca; bounded on the N. by the mountains

of Noftre Dame, on the N. and E. by the

gulph of Sc. Lawrence, on the S. by Nova
Scotia, and on the W. by Canada. It is

inhabited by favages, who are well-made,

robuft, active, and nimble. They live con-

ftantly in the fields, and rove from one.

place to another in fearch of game, for

they live by hunting and fifhing. They daub

their faces with black and red, and fome of

them pierce the griftle between their no-

ftrils, and hang beads therein. They wor-

ship the fun, and are muchaddifted to drunk-

ennefs; but they are not fo covetous as the

reft of the native Americans.

Gassenhovin, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, 4 miles E. of Tirlemont, and

15 E. of Louvaine. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 50.

55. N.
* Gastinois, a province of France,

about 45 miles in length, and 30 in breadth.

It abounds in paftures, forefts, and excellent

faffron.

Gate, a longchain of mountains in Afia,

in the peninfula, on this fide the Ganges,

which it divides throughout its length into

two anequal parts. But the moft remark-

able thing is, that on the fide of the coaft

of Malabar the winter begins about the end

pfjune, with a S. W. wind ; and, at the

fame time, on the other fide, upon Coro-

mandel coaft, they enjoy a pleafant fpring,

and the fineft feafon in the year.

Gatton, a town of Surry, which was
formerly very large, but is now reduced to

a village, and has neither market nor fair.

However, it fends 2 members to parliament.

It is 19 miles S. of London. Lon. o. 10.

W. lat. 15. 18. N.
Gavardo, a town of Italy, in Brefciano,

feated on the river Weife, about 7 miles W.
of the lake Di Garda, and fubjedl to Venice.

The Imperialifts retired to this place after

their defeat at Garfinado,j in April 1705.
Lon. 1 1.45. E. lat. 45. 28, N,
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* Gaudens, a very populous town of

France, and capital of the Neboufan 3 feated

on the river Garonne, 5 miles N. E. of St.

Bertrand. Lon. i. 2. E. lat. 43. 8. N.
Gaver en, orWAVEREN,a town of the

Auftrian Netherlands, in Flanders; feated

on the eaftern bank of the river Scheld, 8

miles S. E. of Ghent, and 5 N. E. of Oude-
nard. Lon. 3. 35. E. lat. 51. o. N.

* GAVi,a town of Italy, in the territory

of Genoa, ftanding on the river Lemo, to-

wards the confines of Montferrat. It is very

ftrongly feated ; but the fortifications are

not kept in repair. It is 15 miles N. of Ge-
noa, and is E. S. E. of Alefandrino. Lon.

8. 57, E. lat. 44.. 37. N.

Gaul, a country of Europe, formerly

very famous ; bounded by Germany and
Italy on the E. the German Ocean and the

Britifh Channel on the N, the Weftern
Ocean on theW. and the Mediterranean on
the S. It was feparated from Italy by the

Alps, and from Spain by the Pyrenees. It

was not a particular monarchy, but was pof-

fefled by a great number of people, indepen-

dant of each other.

Gaur, a territory in the province of

Chorafien, in Perfia, and on the confines of

Iridia.

Gaures, or Guebres, a people of Afia,

in Perfia, and in theE. Indies, who are the

remains. of the ancient Perfees, or Perfians,

who are noted for their worshipping of fire

and the fun ; for they fay God is light.

They pretend to have a fire which has never

been extinguiihed for 4000 years. They
make tilling the land an act of religion, and
\r,ok upon it as the moft agreeable to God.
They affirm Zoroafter to be the founder of

their worihip ; and believe two principles,

the one good and the other bad. They are

a mild innocent fort of people ; and have

been very patient under perfecutions. They
live under the conduct and direction of their

elders and priefts ; and look upon Alexan^

der the Great and' Mahomet as two wicked
men. They rriarry none but of their own
religion ; and are allowed but one wife,

unlefs the firft proves barren : however,

they don't trouble their heads how near a-

kin their wives are. The employment of

their priefts is to take care of the facred fire,

which they fay was firft lighted by their great

prophet Zoroafter, whofe return they daily

expect. They 'never bury their dead, but

expofe them in the open air, in places fur-

rounded with high walls, to be devoured by

birds of prey.

* Gaywood, a village in Norfolk, a

mile E. of King's Lynn, with ota fair,

kept in the village itfelf, on June 1 1> for

horfes
j
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liecfsj ; and another, held at the cuftom-

houfe quay of Lynn, on 0<ftober 6,forcheefe.

* Gaza, an ancient and celebrated

town of Paleftine, about 3 miles from the

fea, with a harbour called New Gaza. It is

a: prefent very fmall ; but we may judge

by the ruins that it was formerly a con-

siderable place. There is a caltle near it,

where a bafh&w refides. It is 50 miles S.

W. of Jeiufalem. Lon. 34. 55. E. lat. 31.

28. N.
* Gear ok, or Jaron, a fmall town of

Aha, in Peifia, and in Farfiftan, between

Shiras and Bandar-Congo 5 in whofe terri-

tory the beft dates of Periia are produced.

Lon. 54. 57. E. lat. 28. 25. N.

Geet, a river of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, which riling in the S. E. part ot Bra-

bant, runs N. near the confines of Liege,

and partes by Lande andLeaw, falls into the

Demer a little below Halen.

* Gegenbach, a fmall, free, and im-

perial city of Germany, in the circle of Sua-

bia, and in Mordenaw, under the protection

of the houfe of Auftria. It is feated on the

river Kinzia, 15 miles S. E. of Straiburg,

and 25 N. of Fnburg. Lon. S. 6. E. lat.

41. 25. N.
* Geilldorff, a town of Germany,

in Suabia, feated near the river Kocher,

with a caftle that belongs to the Lords of

Limpurg.
* Geislengen, a handfome imperial

town of Germany, in Suabia, 17 miles N.

W. of Ulm.
Gelderland. See Guelder land.
Geldres. SeeGuELDRES.
Gelhausen, a fmall imperial town €

Germany, in Weteravia, under the protec-

tion of the elector palatine, wi:h a caflle. It

is governed by its own msgiftra^es, and

feated on the river Kintzig, 25 miles E. of

Hanau, and 20 N. of Afchaffenburg. Lon.

8. 13. E. lat. 50. 20. N.
* Gemaagf.did, a flrong town of

Africa, near the kingdom of Morocco, feated

on a high mountain, with a chief of its own,
and a great number of inhabitants.

Ge me lours, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Brabant, with a handfome
ancient abbey. Don John of Auftria gained

a battle here over the Dutch in 1578. It

is feated on the river Orne, in the diocefe

of Namur, 17 miles S. of Louvain, and 22
S. E. of Bruflels. Lon. 4. 45. E. lat. 50 to

32. N.
* Geminians St. a town of Italy, in

Tufcany, and in the Florentino, feated on

a mountain, wherein there is a mine of vi-

triol. It contains a great many magnificent

houfes.

G E
Gemmingen, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Rhine, 12 miles W, of Hail-

bron, and 30 E. of Philipfburg, Lon. 11.

3. E. lat. 49. 41. N.
* Gemuyd, a handfome town of Ger-

many, in Upper Auftria, confiderable for its

falt-works. It is feated on the river Draun,

to the N. of a lake of the fame name.
Gemund, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Franconia, and in the bifhoprick of

Wirtzbourg, feated on the river Main. Lon.

9, 45. E. lat. 50. 8. N.
Gemund, an imperial town of Germa-

ny, in Suabia ; having a manufacture of

chaplets or beads, which are fent to diitant

countries. It is feated on the river Reims,

27 miles E. of Stutgaid, and 20 N. by E.

of Ulm. Lon. 9. 45. E. lat. 48. 40. N.

Gemund, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Ju-
liers, feated on the river Roer, 25 miles E.

of Cologne. Lon. 8. 18. E. lat. 50. 34.

N.
* Genap, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, in Brabant, with an ancient ca-

ftle ; feated on the river Dyle, 15 miles S.

E. of BrurTels, and ic N. W. ofGemblours,

Lon. 4. 29. E. lat. 40. 36 N.
* Genehoa, a kingdom of Africa, in

Negroland, by fome called Ghencoa ; but

the natives themfelves call it Genni ; and

the Europeans Ghinea. It is bounded by

Gualata on the N. by Tombuto on the E.

by the river Senegal on the S. and on the \V.

by the Atlantick ocean. Between Gualata

and this country there is a defert, 50 miles

broad j and the river Senegal, on the fide of

which it lies, was by ancient authors called

the Niger. Jt is about 500 miles in length,'

and extends to above 150 miles on the

above river.'' It is very fruitful in rice, fifth,

and cattle; and they drive a trade with the

Barbary merchants, who come in large ca-

ravans from that country. There is nei-

ther town nor caftle ; but has one large vil-

lage, inhabited by their principal people.

Their houfes are built like bells, pointed at

the top with walls of clay, and roofs of

reeds. When the river overflows in July,

Auguft, and September, the merchants of

Tombuto bring their wares hither in ca-

noes. This is thought to be the country

from whence the coaft of Guinea derives its

name ; and of late it has undergone feveral

revolutions. The principal village is faid to

be 120 miles below Tombuto.
Genep, or Gennep, a ftrong town of

Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia. It

was taken by the Dutch in 1641, and by

the French in 1672 ; is now fubjecl to the

king of Pruflia, and feated on the riv»r

Neers>
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Neers, near the Maefe, 5 miles S. W. of

Cleves, and 25 N. of Venlow. Lon. 5. 50.

E. Jat. 51. 42. N.

Geneva, an ancient, large, and popu-

lous town, capital of a republick of the

fame name, near the confines of France and

SwiiTerland. If is very ancient, and was

well known in the time of the Romans.

Julius Cafar made ufe of it as a bulwark

againftthe Helvetians. It is well built, rich,

and Strongly fortified. Here are always a

great number of Strangers, who are tra-

velling from France to Italy, or from Italy

to France. It is divided by the river Rhone

into two unequal parts, and which alfo

forms an ifle, full of fine houfes, and here is

an ancient firu&ure, called the tower of

Caefar. The largefl part is built on a hill,

which defcends by a gentle declivity, and

lies to the S. of the river ; the other part

Communicates with the island by two large

wooden bridges. St. Peter's church is a vaft

ftru&ure, built in the Gothick tafte, and has

three towers, the leaft of which is covered

with tin plates. The arfenal is well fur-

nifhed, and there is a Strong garrifon. The
college, where there is a magnificent libra-

ry, is well worth obfervation. In general

it is a very agreeable place, and there is no-

thing omitted to render it delightful. The
principal riches of the inhabitants proceed

from their manufa&ures, of which they

have a great number; but the mod consider-

able are watches, clocks, and gold and Sil-

ver lace. The revenues of the republick

arife from the duty of merchandizes which

are carried out of the city, and from a pro-

digious quantity of corn which the magi-

ftrates ,buy, and ferl to the inhabitants.

The fovereignty of this republick is lodged

in the afTembly of the citizens and burghers,

but there are feveral bodies of the magi-

stracy, who have each their proper province,

and whofe heads are chofen by the people.

The great council confifts of zoo perfons,

from among .whom there are 25 counfel-

lors chofen, of which 4 are fyndics, who
are heads of the republick, aod chofen every

year. They are jealous of their liberties,

are in alliance with the cantons of Bern,

Zurich, and Soleure. It was formerly a

free imperial city, and a bifhop'sfee, but the

bifhop was expelled when they embraced

Calvinifm, in 1553. They will not allow

playing at cards, or drinking at publick

houfes; but they exercife their militia, play

at bowls, and ufe other excercifes on a fun-

day. It is 70 miles N. E. of Lyons, 65 S.

Of Befanzon, 40 N. E. of Chamberry, and

135 N. by W. of Turin, Lon. G.-15. E.

lat. 46, j 3 . N,

G E
Geneva, the Lake of. See Le'man.
* Gen eves e, a district between France,

Savoy, and SwifTerland, extremely fertile,

pleafant, and populous. Geneva is the ca-

pital town.

Gengenback, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, 10 miles S. E. of Snaf-

burg, and 20 N. of Friburg. Lon. 7. 45. E»

lat. 48. 30. N.
* Gengoux de Royal, St. a town

of France, in Burgundy, and in the diocefe

of Chalons, remarkable for its excellent

wines. It is feated at the foot of a moun-
tain, near the river Grone, 20 miles N. W.
of Macon, and 17 S. W. of Chalons. Lon.

4. 33. E. lat. 46. 40. N.

Gen is, a town of fiavoy, feated on the

river Guier, and fubjedt to the king of Sar-

dinia. It is 12 miles W. of Chamberry,

Lon. 5. 30. E. lat. 45. 40. N.

Genoa, a town of Italy, and capital of a

republick of the fame name. It is very an-

cient and large, being about 6 miles in cir-

cumference, built like an amphitheatre, and

is full of magnificent ftruftures, fuch as

churches and palaces, and particularly thofe

of the Doge and of Doria, whence it has the

name of Genoa the proud. It is very po-

pulous, and one of the moft trading places

in Italy. They reckon there is 70,000 in-

habitants, of which 20,ooo-£amilies are em-
ployed in making velvets, filks, and the like.

It is an archbishop's fee, has an academy, a

good harbour, and lofty walls, fortified in

fuch places where they are moft likely to be

attacked. There is a large aquedudr, which

Supplies a great number of fountains with

water, in all parts of the city. The houfes

are well built, and are 5 or 6 ftories high
;

and here are 57 churches, 17 convents, and

2 large hofpitals. The government is

ariftocratic, becaufe none but the nobility

can have any fhare in it; thefe are of two
forts, the old and the new, from whence
there are 80 perfons chofen, who make the

great council, in which their fovereignty re-

fides. Befides thefe, there is a fenate, com-
pofed of the Doge and 12 fenators, who
have the common adminiftration of affairs.

The Doge continues in his office but two
years. The harbour is very considerable,

and to preferve it they have built a mole of

560 paces in length, and 13 in breadth j

they have raifed it 15 feet above the level of

the water, that it may the better Shelter the

Ships, and break the force of the waves.

Upon this mole' there is a tower, with 360

rteps to go up to- the top, where in the

night-time they place a great number of

lanthorns. The harbour may be Shut up.

with a Chain, which wiS hinder the goins;

3
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out or coming in of the veffels. It was
bombarded by the French in 16S4, and fub-

mit:ed to the Hungarians in 1746, but a ci-

tizen being abufed by an Aultrian officer,

the inhabitants rote and matfacred part of

the fokliers, and drove away the reft. It

was befieged afterwards by the Auftrians
5

but the French coming to the afliftance of

the town, they were obliged to raife the

fiege, in July 1747. The ordinary revenue

of this republick is 200,000 1. a-year, and

there is a bank which is partly fupported by

publick duties. They generally keep two
or three years provifion of corn, wine, and

oil, in their magazines, which they fell to

the people in fcarce times. It is 70 miles

S. of Milan, 62 S. E. of Turin, 65 S. W. of

Parma, i 12 N. W. of Florence, and 225 N.
W. of Rome. Lon. 8. 57. E. lat. 44. 25.

N.
Genoa, the territory of the republick of,

comprehends the coaft of Genoa, the ifland

of Corfica, and the ifland of Capraya, on

the coaft of Tufcany, but it was formerly

more confiderable than it is at prefent.

The coaft of Genoa extends along the Mi-
deterranean Sea, which is to the S. between

Tufcany and the dutchy of Maffa ; to the

E. the county of Nice, the principality of

Monacho, and the Appennine mountains to

the W. and the dufchies of Milan, Parma,
and Montferrat to the N. It is about 130
miles in length, but not much above 20
miles in breadth. It is populous, well cul-

tivated, and fertile near the fea ; but the in-

ner parts are very mountainous; and barren

in feveral places, having neither trees nor

grafs upon them.

George, St. del Mina, a fort of

Africa, on the gold-coaft of Guinea, and
the principal fettlement the Dutch have in

thofe parts. It was taken from the Portu-

gueze in 1630, by the Dutch, who have

kept it ever lince. The fort or caftle is the

beft upon the coaft of Guinea, and is built

fquare, with very high walls, having four

good batteries. Here is room for a garrifon

of above 400 men, with convenient lodg-

ing for officers. Under the caftle is the

town, called by the natives Oddena, which

is very long, and pretty broad. The houfes

are built with ftone, which is very extraor-

dinary, for in all other places they are com-
pofed only of clay and wood. It was once

very populous, but the inhabitants were de-

stroyed by the fmall-pox, fo that it is greatly

reduced, and they are become very poor.

It is about 10 miles W. of Cape-coaft-ca-

ftle. Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 5. 20. N.
Gi-orgk, Sr, a fort and town of Afia,

h) ths peninfula on this fide the Ganges,

and on the coaft of Cormandel, belonging

to the Englifh ; it is otherwife called Ma-
drafs, and by the natives Chili-patam, It

fronts the Sea, and has a fait-water river on
its backiide, which hinders the frefh water

fprings from coming near the town, fo that

they have no good water within a mile of

them. In the rainy feafon it is incom-

moded by inundations, and. from April to

September it is fo fcorching hot, that if the

fea-breezes did not cool the air, there would
be no living there. There are two towns,

one of which is called the white town,

which is walled round, and has feveral bul-

warks and baftions to defend it : it is 400
paces long, and 150 broad, and is divided

into regular ftreets. Here are two chur-

ches, one for the Protectants, and the other

for the Papifts ; as alfo a good hofpital, a

town-hall, and a prifon for debtors. They
are a corporation, and have a mayor and

aldermen, with other proper officers. The
black town is inhabited by Gentows, Ma-
hometans, and Portugueze and Armenian
Chriftians, and each religion have their tem-

ples and churches. This, as well as the

white town, is ruled by the Englifh gover-

nor, and his council. The diamond mines

are but a week's journey from this place,

which renders them pretty plentiful, but

there are no large ones fince that great dia-

mond was procured by governor Pitt. This

colony produces very little of its own
growth or manufacture for foreign mar-

kets, and the trade is in the hands of the

Armenians and Gentows. The chief things

the Englifh deal in, befides diamonds, are,

calicoes, chintz, muflins, and the like. This

colony may confift of 80,000 inhabitants,

in the towns and villages, and there are ge-

nerally 4 or 500 Europeans: their rice is

brought by fea to Gangam and Orixa, their

wheat from Surat and Bengal, and their

fire-wood from the iflands of DiU, infomuch

that an enemy, with a fuperior force at fea,

may eafily diftrefs them. The houfes of

the white town are built with brick, and

have lofty rooms, and flat roofs ; but the

black town confifts chiefly of thatched cot-

tages. The military power is lodged in the

governor and council, who are alfo the laft

refort in civil caufes. The company have

two chaplains, who officiate by turns,' and

have each 100 1. a-year, befides the advan-

tages of trade. They never attempt to

make profelytes, but leave that to the popifh

mifiionaries. The falaries of the company's

writers are very fmall, but, if they have any

fortune of their own, they may make it up

by trade, which muft generally be the cafe,

lor they tommonly grow rich, It was
taken
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ken by the French in 1746, who rendered

' back after the peace. It is 65 miles N.

f Pondicherry. Lon. So. 33.E. lat. 13.13.

r.

* George's, St. a fmali ifland in the

irritory of Venice, lying to the S. of that

ipital. In it there is a Benedictine mona-

ery, vvhofe church is one of the fineft in

aly, and is embellifhed with a great num-
;r of fine pictures.

George's, St. the largeft of the B;r-

uda or Summer-Iflands, lying 500 miles

, of the continent of N, America. Lon.

5. 10. W. lat. 32. 30. N.
Georgia, or Gurgistan, a province

Afia, partly belonging to Perfia, and

inly to the Turks. It is bounded on the

. by Circaffia, on the S. by Turkomania
id Erivan, on the E. by Shirvan and the

a rtars of Dageftan, and by the Black- Sea

1 the W. There are but few towni, but

e bread, wine, pomegranates, cattle, and

I the neceffai ies of life are cheap and ex-

llent. The inhabitants are very fair, and

e women accounted the moft beautiful in

e world, and yet they cannot help paint-

g. In gene al it is a mountainous country,

r which reafon fome parts of it were never

nquered, and yet the foil is very fruitful.

he inhabitants are a fort of Chriftians, but

eir doctrines greatly differ from thofe

hich are taught by other fects. Their dif-

ifition is pretty mild, but they are ex-

;mely ignorant, and addicted to fenfual

eafures. But they have one barbarous

(torn, which is that of felling their female

ildren to the Turks and Perlians, to fill

eir feraglios, nor do the boys efcape being;

Id for other purpofes. They have a patri-

ch and feveral bifhops, but the Perfian

ceroy is a Mahometan. The river Kur
offes the whole country, and is naviga-

s for boats, which is not very common in

e rivers of Perfia. Teflis is the capital

wn.

Georgia, an Enelifh plantation in N.
merica, bounded on the N. by Carolina,

?m which it is feparated by the river Sa-

nnah ; on the E. by the ocean, on the S.

' St. John's river, which divides it from
orida on the S. and W. on the E. is

)uifiana. There is a range of iflands along

e coaft, 'which defend it from the fury of

e ocean, and tbefe, as well as the conti-

:nt, being well wooded, the channel be-

reft them is extremely pleafant. There
e fand-banks upwards of 70 miles from
e coaft, whereon the water fhoals gradu-
ly till within 6 miles of the land, and then

e banks arefo (hallow, that there is no paf-

ge except in the channels which lie be-
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tween the bars. However, the Spaniard?

found a way through them, and would
have taken St. Simon's ifland in 174.2, if

they had not been prevented by general

Oglethorpe, The river Savannah js f>avj-

gnt'le for Coo mi ; es with canoes, and ",co

with boats, and in the mouth of it is a com-
modious and fecure harbour, and to thy S,

another, called Teky-Sound, where a large

fleet may lie at anchor in 14 fathom wa.ter,

fecure from the winds. The tides on this

coaft generally flow 7 feet. There are feve-

ral towns already built, of which Savannah,

Ebenezer, and Frederica are the chief.

There are alfo feveral forts, one of which
was taken by the Spaniards in 1642, but
they fled at the approach of general Og!e»

thorpe.

* Gepping, an imperial town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Suabia, and dutchv

of Wirtemburg, feated on the river ?tfifls,

25 miles E. of Stutgard, and 25 N. W, q£
Ulm. Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 48. 24. N.

* Gera, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in Mifnja,

with a handfome college ; feated on the

river Elftcr. Lon. 13. 35. E. lat. 51. JO.

N.
Geraw, a town of Germany, in Heffa

Darmftadt, 12 miles N. W. of Darmftadt,

Lon. 8. 16. E. lat. 49, 56. N.
* Geraw, a final! diftrict of Germany,

in the circle of the Upper Rhine, fo called

from the town Gera, which is 9 miles N.
W. of Darmftadt, the capital. It is fubject

to the prince of Heffe Darmftadt. Lon. f.
15. E. lat. 49. 50. N.

* Gerberoy, a town of France, in

Beauvoifis, with a handfome chapter -houfe.

It was taken by the Englifh in 1427, and
retaken in 1449- It is 10 miles from Beau-

vais, and 50 N. of Pails. Lon. 1. 47. E.

lat. 49. 35. N.
* Gerbes, or Gerbi, or Zerbt

?
an

ifland of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis,

on the coaft of Batbary, in the 'Mediterra-

nean Sea. It bears no corn but barley
5

tho' tlieie are large quantities of figs, olives,

and grapes, which, when dried, are raifins,

of which their principal trade confifts. ,1c

depends on the bafhaw of Tripoli. Lon. ji.

30. E. lat. 34. 10. N.
* Gerbeviller s, a town of Lorrain,

5 miles from Luneville, with rtie title of a

marquifate, and a handfome caftle ; the

church of the Carmelites is very elegant,

and it is feated on the river Agne.
Gergenti, a town of Italy, in Sicily,,

with a caftle^ and a bifhop's fee. It i*

feated in the valley of Mazara, near the ri-

ver St. Blaife, 60 miles E. by S, of Mazara,

H h and
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and 50 S. of Palermo. Lor>. 13. 56. E. lat.

47- =3 N.
* Germain r> e Bourgeuil, a town

of France, in Anjou, with a rich Benedictine

abbey, and a caftle. It is feated on a fmall

river, near a foreli of the farne name. Lon.

o. 17. E. lat. 47. 20. N.

Germain en Laye, St. a handfome

town in the ifte of France, with a magnifi-

cent palace, embelliihed by feveral kings,

efpeeially Lewis XIV. It is one of t-he

nioft beautiful feats in France, as well on

account.of the apartments and gardens, as

of the fine forcft that is near it. Here

James II. ufually reflded afer he fled to

France. It is feated on the river Seine, 10

miles N. V,'. of Paris. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 48.

52. N.

Germain, St. a town of Cornwal, with

a fmall market on Fridays, and 2 fairs, on

May 28, and Augull i,,for horfes, oxen,

flieepj and 'a few h.ops. It was once the

fargefr, town in the county, but is at pre-

fent a fmall place, though it fends 2 mem-
bers to parliament. It was formerly a bi-

fhop's fee-, and had a cathedral, and what

is left of it is ufed as the parifh-church, and

near it is the priory, yet lfanding. It is

10 miles W. of Plymouth, and 231 W.'by
S. of London. Ic ftands near the fea, and

had formetly a.good fifnery.

* Germain Laval, St. a town of

France, in Forez, feated in a territory fer-

tile in excellent wines ; 225 miles S. E. of

Paris. Lon. 3. 57. E. lat. 45. 5c. N.
* Ge-rmano, St, a town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and io the Terra di

Lavoro ; feared at the foot of mount Caf-

fano, and belongs to an abbey on the top

of that mount. Lon. 13. 53.- E. lat. 41.

33. H.

Germany, a large country, lyirig in the

middle of Europe, bounded on the E. by

Hungary and Poland, on the N. by the

Baltic!: Fea and Denmark, on the W. by

the Ncllieilands, France, and Swifferland,

and on the S. by the Alps, Italy, and

S wilier land 3 being about £40 miles in

length, and 550 in breadth. The air is

temperate and wholefome, but more inclina-

ble to cold than heat, especially by the fea-

fide. The foil is very proper for corn and

paftures, and, in fome places, efpecially

the Rhine, it produces large quanti-

ties of wine, known by the name of Rhe-

riiili, bur as to the particular productions,

they will be taken notice of where the cir-

cles are As to the difpofiticn of

th-; people in genera!, they are robuft, brave,

£ood foldiera, free, laooiious, inured, to la-

bour, dexterous jn manufactures, and fruit-
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fu] in inventions. The nobility in German;
is the purefl in Europe, and they will foorie

choofe the daughter of a nobleman wit!'

out a fortune, than that of the richeft citi

zen. One reafon of this is, that there is ni

obtaining rich benefices, fuch as canoni

ca r ~, abbeys, bifhopricks, and arebbifhop

ricks, without a full proof cf their nobility

as thefe are almoft fo many independent fo

vereignties. Germany is the moft fingu

lar country in the world, for it contains

great many princes, as well fecular as ec

clefiaftick, who are abfolute in their owi

dominions, and independent of each other

Here are a great number of free towns,

cities, which are fo many little republic!*:

governed by their own laws, and or>l

united by a head, who is elective, and ha

the title of emperor, who, properly fpeak

ing, has but little authority, except in th

dominiunsbelonging to him before h* w;

chofen. Upon this account, they general!

choofe one who has territories of his ovvr

and who is able to keep up his dignit;

For this reafon the emperors have been I

often chofen out of the houfe of Auftri,

The election of the emperor formerly w;

made by the German princes, as well ?>

clefiaftick as fecular ; but, by the famoi

conftitution of the golden bull, the electo

were reftrained to feven ; that is, three e

clefiafticks, which are, the archbifhops

Treves, Cologne, and Mentz, and four f

culars, namely, the king of Bohemia, tl

count palatine of the Rhine, the duke

Saxony, and the marquis of Brandenbur

But in 1648 they were obliged, by tl

treaty of Munfter, to confiitute an eigh

electorate, in favour of the fon of Frederic

V. count palatine of the Rhine, who h;

been deprived of his dominions and tit!

in 1622, and put to the ban of (he empi

becaufe he had been proclaimed king ofB<

hernia, and his title conferred on the dul

of Bavaria. Laflly, in 1602, the ernpen

Leopold created another deflorate in favo

of Eniefl of -Brunfwick, duke of Hanovt

whofe fon George became king of Englar

in 17 14. Esch elector bears the title

one of the principal offices of the rmpin

ihe eleclor of JVIentz is high chancellor

Germany, and director of the archives

the empire ; that of Treves, or Triers, h

the title of chancellor of the Gauls; ai

that of Cologne, that of Italy ; the duke

Bavaria is grand mafterof Bavaria, and ca

ries the golden apple ; the elector of Sa:

ony is grand efquire, and bears the fwori

that of Brandenburg is grand chamberlai

and carries the fecptre ; the Palatine

grand tteafum", &c. Whtm the empire

*acai
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ir'acant, or the emperor abfent, and there is

no king of the Romans, the electors Pala-

tine and of Saxony are viceroys, or regents

!of the empire, though the duke of Bavaria,

idifputes the right of the former. When the

emperor would be certain of a fucceffor,

.

he endeavours to prevail with the electors

to choofe a king of the Romans, and then

jhe will become emperor after the other's

'death. The ernperor affumes the title of

(always auguft., of Casfar, and of facred ma-,

jefty. Although he is chief of the empire,

he does not govern alone, but the fupreme

authority refides in the general affemblies,

called Diets, which he only has a right of

appointing, and to which he fends commif-

lioners to preude in his room, Thefe af-

femblies are compofed of three&bodies, or

colleges; the fir-ft of which is 'that of the

electors, the fecond that of the princes,

and the third that of the imperial towns.

The eieclors and princes fenci their de-

puties, as well as the imperial towns.

When that of the electors and that of the

princes difagrec, *.hat of the towns cannot

decide the difference ; but they are obliged

to give their cenfent when they are of the

fame opinion. Thefe affemblies have the

power of making peace or war, of fettling

jeneral impositions, and of regulating all

the important affairs of the empire. But

their -deliberations have not the force cf a

j
iaw til i the emperor gives his confent 3 who '_

i.'fo gives- the inveftiiure of fiefs^ and di'f-

pofes of thofe which have devolved to the

:iV);-ire for want of fucceffors, or confifca-

tions. The electors and other fovereigns

Dt" Germany have an abfolute authority' in

;
their own dominions, and they can levy

taxes, raife troops, make and di'ffolve alli-

ances, provided 1 they do not prejudice the

empire. They have power over life and

dfeath, and determine a!! civil caufes defi-

nitively, unlefs in feme particular-cafes, in

wHich they may make an appeal. Thefe

appeals are to two courts, called the Im-
perial chamber, and the Aulic Council.

The three principal religions are, the Ro-
man Catholick, the Lutherans, and the Cal-

vinifis ; the firft prevails in the dominions

;of the Emperor, in the eccjefiaftical elec-

torates, and in that of Bavaria ; the fecond

jchiefiy obtains in the circles of Upper and

Lower Saxony, and in a great part of Weft

-

jptiaiia, Franconia, Suabia, the Upper Rhine,

.and in mofl of the imperial towns ; the

jtnird is profeffed in the dominions of the

(landgrave of Heffe-CafTel, and of fome
othet princes. Vienna is looked upon as

the capital city, and the emperors fince

diaries V, have reiided there, till the death

G E
of Charles VT. in 1740, and now the pre-

fent emoeror refides there again. The $r.r-

cipal rivers of Germany are, the Danube,
Rhine, Elbe, Wefer, and 'the Oder. Ger-
many is divided into nine circles, which
are as fo many large provinces, each of

which comprehends feveral other ftates, of

which the princes, the prelates, and the

counts, with the deputies of the imperial

towns, meet together about their common
affairs, Every circle has one or two direc-

tors, and a colonel ; the directors have a

power of convocating the affembly of the
.

ftates of their circle, and the colonel com-
mands the army. Each circle is obliged to

furnifh a certain number of liorfe and foot,

or a certain fum of money, called Roman
Months, when the neceffity of publick af-

fairs requires it, according to a tax im-
pofed by the regifter of the ftates of the

empire. The nine circles are thofe of Au-
ffria, Bavaria, Suabia, Franconia, the Upper
and Lower Rhine, Weftphalia, and the Up-
per and Lower Saxony. The imperial

towns are now only 52, but were formerly

.S4. There are aifoHanfiatick towns, which
have fome allowance on account of trade •

and there was formerly fome in France,

Spain, and Italy, but now they are goniined

to Germany, and are but 5 or 6 in num-
ber ; but we muft except Dantzick, which
is in Poiand. Befides the religions, above-

mentioned, there are fome Independants,

Anabapttfts, Quakers, and Chriftians of

every other denomination, befides a multi-

tude of Jews in all their great towns. The
language of Germany is a dialecT:of the Teu-
tonic, which fucceeded that called the Celtic.

Germersheim, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, ar.ft fubjecr to

the Elector- palatine. It is feared near the

Rhine, 5 miles W. of Philipfbufg, and 3

S. E. of Landau. Lon. 5. 27. E. lat. 49.
3 0. $F.

Gestkudkn-rei* g, an ancient; hand-
forvie, and very ftrong town of the Nether-
lands, in Dutch Brabant, and one of the

principal bulwarks of the Dutch. It was
taken from the Spaniards in 1573, and re-

taken in 1589, but prince Maurice became
mafter of it again in 1150.3, after a fiege of

three months. It is feated on the river

Dungen, which falls into a lake called

Biesbos, 10 miles N. of Breda, and 9 S. W.
of Gorcum. Lon. 4. 49. E. lat. 52. 44. NT.

Gerdmenha, an ancient and fortified

town cf Portugal, in Aientejo, feated on a

hill near the weftern bank of theViverGua-

diana. Ic Iras a ftrong caftle, with 17 tow-

ers, and in 1662 maintained a fiege' for a

month, befoie it was cak«n by the Spaniards.

H ii % It
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It is iS miles below Badajox. Lon. 7. 3S.

W. lac. 38. 39 N.
* Geseke, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weitphalia 5 feated on the river

Weyck, S miles from Lippe, and 10 from

Padcrbom.
Gestricta, a province of Sweden,

hounded on the N, by Helfingia, on the E.

by the gulph of Bothnia, on the S. by Up-
land, and on the W. by Dalecarlia. It

produces juit as much corn as will main-

tain the inhabitants. Gevali is the capital

town.
* Gesula, a province of Africa, on the

coail of Barbary, and in the kingdom of

Mq.oCco. It abounds in barky and fheep,

and there a'e feveral mines of iron and

copper ; molt part of the inhabitants are

braiiers and fmiths, and there is a fair kept

every year, which lafts for two months,

when a vafl number of foreign merchants

come to buy their wares, and, as they fay,

are maintained at the expence of the pro-

vince.

Gevali, or G afle, a town of Sweden,

And capital of Geftrieia ; near the gulph 0!

Bothnia, 45 miles N. W. of Up fa I, and 65

K. by W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16. 15. E.

Iat. 60. 32. N.

Gevaudan, a territory of France, in

Languedoc, bounded on the N. by Au-

•vergne, on the W. by Rouerge, on the S.

by the Cevennes, and on the E. by Viva-

rais and Veiay. It is a mountainous,

barren country, and Mende iii the capital

town.
Gever, or Goar, St. a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of the Upper Rhine,

and territory of Rhinefelden, fuhject to the

prince of Heffe-Rhinefield. Jt is feated on

the Rhine, 15 miles S. of Ccblentz. Lon.

v. 16. E, lat. 50. 15. N.

G&x, a town of France, and capital of a

Seignory of the fame name ; feated at the

foot of mount St. Claude, between mount

Jura, the river Rhone, the lake of Geneva,

-nd Swifferland ; 10 miles N. W. of Gene-

va. Ion. 6. y. B, lat. 46. 20. N.
* Geziiia, a town of Afia, in Diaibeck,

feated in an ifland formed by the river Ti-

gris, 70 miles N. W. of Moful, and go-

verned by a bey. Lon. 42. ic. E.Iat. 36.

30. M.

Ghent, a large and handfome city of the

Netherlands, and capital o( Auflrian Flan-

ders, with a ftrong caftleand a bifhop's fee.

!i contains Within the walls 36,000 houfes,

7 parifh-churches, and 55 monasteries and

bunneiies. There are feveral filk and

w ollen manufactures here, which are in a

ftou.iihing condition, and they have a great

G I

trade in corn. The fortifications have no.

thing extraordinary, but the citadel is ver\

important, defended by ftrone ramparts

baitions, and deep ditches. The town i:

cut by feveral canals, which divide it intc

^6 ifles, and over the canals there are 301

b idgas. In the higheft fteeple is a ring

bells, the greateft of which, called Row
land, weighs 1 10 quintals, each of which i

ico pounds. It was taken twice durin,

the laft war, and the French became ma
Hers of it by an artifice in 1708, but tlv

duke of Marlborough retook it in Decembe

1709. There is a handfome large cana!

which goes from Ghent to Bruges, an

from thence to Oilend, called the new pal

fage, and on which there are feveral fort!

The civil government is lodged in the but

gomafter and fchiepins, like our mayor an

aldermen. It is feated at the confluence c

the rivers Schelde, Lis, Lieve, and Moe'nj

22 miles S. W. of Antwerp, 27 W. c

Mechlin, 26 N. W. of Eruffels, and 20 S. I

of Middleburg in Flandeis. Lon. 4. o. 1:

lat. 51, 24. N.
Ghilan, a confidetable province 1

Ana, in Perfia, lying on the fide of tl

Cafpian Sea, and to the S. W. of it. It

fuppofed to be the Hyrcania of the ancient

It is very agreeably fituated, having the f

on one fide, and high mountains on tl

Oilier, and there is no entering in b

through narrow paffes, which may eafily '

defended. The fides of the mountains a

covered with many forts of fruit- trees, ai

in the higheft parts of them there are det

bears, wolves, leopards, and tygers ; whi

laft the Peilians have a fecret of taming, at

hunt with them, as we do with dogs. It

one of the moft fi uitful provinces of all Pe

fia, and produces abundance of filk,

wine, rice, and tobacco, befides excelie

fruits. The inhabitants are brave, and ol

better complexion than the other Indiar

and the women are accounted extreme

handfome. Refht is the capital town.

Ghilan, St. a town of the French N
therlands, in the province of Hainhalr, feat

on the river Haina, 5 miles W. of Moi

Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 50. 30. N.
* Gibk alion, a town of Spain, in A

dalufia, feated on the river Odiel, with

iiandfome caflle, and the title of a marqi

fate.

Gibraltar, a firong town of Spa:

in Andalufia, near a mountain of the fari

name, formerly called Calpe, and fuppol

to be one of Heicules's pillars, and whi

he looked upon to be the end of the wor

Tarick, a general of the Moors, built a fc

trefs here, which he called Gibel-Tari<

tl
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that is to fay, Mount-Tarick. Since that

1 time a town lias been built at the foot of

this rock, which is very well fortified ; it

can only be approached by a very narrow

paiTage between the mountain and the fea,

acrofs which the Spaniards have drawn a

line, and fortified it, to prevent the garrifon

from having any communication with the

country. It was formerly thought to be im-

pregnable, bur, in 1704, it was taken by

the confederate fleer, commanded by fir

George Rook. The French and Spaniards

;

attempted to retake it the fame year, and 4
I
or 500 of them crept up the rock which co-

vers the town, in the night-time, but were

diove down headlong the next morning.

In 1727 the Spaniaids befieged it again, and

they attempted to blow up the rock, which
they found impracticable, and were at

length obliged to raife the fiege. Thofe
that have courage enough to climb to the

top of the rock, will find a plain on the fum-

mit, from whence they may have a profpeft

of the fea on each fide the ftrait, and the

kingdoms of Barbary, Fez, and Morocco, be-

lides Seville, and Granada in Spain. The
garrifon here are cooped up in a very nar-

row compafs, and have no provillons but

what are brought from Barbary and Eng-
land. The ftrait here is 24 miles in length,

and 15 in breadth, and there is always a

ftrong current runs through it from the

ocean to the Mediterranean. It was ceded

to England by the treaties of Utrecht and
Seville. It is 25 miles N. of Ceuta, and 45
S. E. of Cadiz. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 36. o.

K.

Gibel, or Mount Gibel. See Et-
na.

Gi en, a town of France, in Gafiinois

Orleanois, feated on the river Loire, 82
miles S. E. of Paris. Lon. 2.43. E. lat. 47.

* Giengen, a free imperial town of

Germany, in Suabia, feated on the river

Brentz, between Ulm and Norlingen. Lon.
Jo. 27. E. lat. 48. 38. N.
* Gienzor, a town of Africa, in Bar-

Ibary, and in the kingdom of Tripoli, from
the chief city of which it is 10 miles.

1 Gierace, an epifcopal town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the far-

ther Calabria 5 feated on a mountain, near
the fea, 32 miles N. E. of Reggio, and 27
jS. E. of Nicotera. Lon. 16. 43. E. lat. 38.

15. N.

Giessen, a ftrong town of Germany,
in the Landgraviate of Hefle-Caffcl, with a

Iftrong caftle and an univerlity. It belongs
to the houfe of Darmftadt, and is feated on
the river Lohn, 10 miles S. W, of Marpurg,

and 37 N. of Francfort. Lon. 8. 51. E. lat.

50. 50. N.
Giglio, a fmall ifland of Italy, on the

coaft of Tufcany, with a caftle. It makes
part of the ftate of Sienna, and is 15 miles

W. of Porto Hercole. Lon. 11. o. E. lat.

42. 24. N.
* Gigkac, a town of France, in Lan-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Montpellier j

feated near the river Eraud. Lon. 3. 40. E,

lat. 43. 45. N.
* Gihon, a river ©f Afia, which by an-

cient writers was miftaken for the river

Oxus, and is univerfajly affirmed to fall into

the Cafpian Sea. This indeed is true of the

real river Oxus, which' runs between the

Cafpian Sea and the lake Aral; but as for

the river Gihon, it could have no fuch

courfe, for there are now only two rivers

that come from the eaftward, one called the

Sir, or Sihun, and the other the Amo, both,

which fall into the lake Aral, which fee.

Giian, See Ghilan.
* Gilles, z town cf France, in Lower

Languedoc, with two large priories of Mal-
ta ; and with a chapter, whofe head has the

title of abbot. It is 12 miles W. of Aries,

and 27 N. E. of Montpellier. Lon. 4. 33.
E. lat. 43. 40. N.
Gillengen, a town of Germany^ in

the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wirtem-
burg, feated on the river Neckar, 11 miles

S. of Hailbron. Lon. 9. o. E. lat. 49. o.

N.
* Gilerhili., a place in Hampshire,

near Winton, with one fair, on September

12, for cheefe, leather, and horfes.

* Gillingham, a village in DOrfet-

fhire, 6 miles N. W. of Sha/tfbury, with z

fairs, on Trinity-Monday, and September 1,

for bullocks, horfes, and (heep.

Gilolo, a large ifland of Afia, with a
town of the fame name, in the archipelago

of the Moluccas. The Philippine iflands

lie on the N. the ocean on the E. the iflands

of Seram, Amboyna, and Banda on the S.

and the Moluccas, and the'iflands of Celebes^

on the W. It does not produce any fine

fpices, tho' it lies near the fpice iflands
;

but it has a great deal of rice, and the inha-

bitants are fierce and cruel. It is feated un.

der the line. Lon. 127. 25. E.

* G

i

mont, a town of France, in Gaf-

cony, and in Lomagne, with an abbey 5

feated on the river Gironde. Lon. 1. 5. E.

lat. 43. 40. N.
G 1 ng en, an imperial, free town of Ger-

many, in Suabia, 39 miles N. of Ulm. It

was near this place that the duke of Marl-

borough joined prince Lewis of Baden, after

his famous aiaruh from the Netherlands in

17*4*
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17*4. Lon. 10. iz. E. laC 4S. 41. N.
* Gin giro, a kingdom of Africa, in

Lower Ethiopia, towards the coaft of Zan-
guebar, and the kingdom of Melinda.

Gingi, a town of Alia, in the peninfula

on this fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of

Cormandel. It is a large town, well peo-

pled, and ftrong both by ait and nature,

being feated on a mountain, whofe top is

divided, into three points, oft each of which

is a caftle. The Great Mogul in 1690, be-

iieged it for 3 years, but to no purpofe. It

is 35 miles W. of Pondkherry. Lon. 79.

55. E. lac 11. 58. -N.

* Gioddah, or Gedda, a large fea-

port town, on the eaftern coaft of the R.ed

Sea, in Arabia. It is looked upon as the

port «f Mecca, and cai ties on a great trade.

Lon- 40. 25. E.lat. 22. as. N.
Giovanni Caple, a fortrefs of Italy,

in the dutchy of Parma, 10 miles W. of

Placentia. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 45.0. N.
Giovanazzo, a town of Italy; in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di

Bari ; feated on a mountain near the fea, 10

miles N. W. of Bari, and 12 E. of Tiani.

Lorn 16. 50. E. lat. 41. 43. N.
* Gireft, a large town of Afia, in

Kerman, whofe trade confifts in wheat and

dates. Lon. 57. 55. lat. 27. 30. N.
Gikge, a considerable town of Africa,

and capital of Upper Egypt. The Turks
have feveral mofques here ; and it is the fee

of a Cophti bifhop. There are Popifh miflion-

aries here, who maintain themfelves by the

practice of phyfick. Its principal trade con-

fjfis of wheat, lentils, beans, linnen and

woollen cloth. Lon. 32. 1 5. E. lat. 25. 5. N.

Girgona, an ancient, ftrong, and confi-

derable town of Spain, in Catalonia, with

a bifhop's fee. It was taken by the French

in 1694, and 171 1 ; is feated on £ hill on
the fide of the liver Onhal, which falls into

the Ter 17 miles from the fea, 12 milSs N.
W. of Palamos, and 2 5 NT. E. of Barcelona.

Lon. 2. 57. E. lat. 41. 56 M.
* GiRONs, a town .of France, in Confe-

rans, feated on the river Salat, 3 miles S.

pf St. Lizier. Several fairs are kept litre,

where they fell great numbers of eattle and

mules. Lon. 1. 10. E. lat. 42. 58. N.
Gisborn, a town in the WvRidifig-vdf

Yorkfhi'e, with a market on Mondays,
and 8 "fairs, on Eafter- Monday ; Monday
fortnight after Eafter ; Monday month after

Eafter; and the Saturday following, for

horned cattle 5 en Monday fi\": wefcke after

Eafter; and on September i3 and 29, for

horned cattle and pedlars ware. It is 60

miles W. of York, and 1S9 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. 2, 12. W. lat, 53. 55. -N.

G L
GrsBo^ouGH, a town in the N. Riding

of Yorkfhire, with a market on Mondays,,
and 6 fairs, on the third Monday and Tuef-
day after April 11, for linnen cloth and
horned cattle; on luefday in Whitfun
week for horned caUle and linnen ; on Au-
guft, 26, for linnen and cattle ; on Au-
guft 27, September 19 and 20, and the firft

Monday after November 11, for horned cat-

tie. It is pleafantly feated on a fiat, 4 miles

from the mouth of the river Tees; and is

of note for being the' fn ft place where allum

was made, as it was formerly for its abbey.

It is 22 miles N. W. by W. of Whitby, 35
S. E. by E. of Durham, and 214 N.'by W.
of London. Lon. o. 4^. W. lat. 54. 35. N.l

Gisors, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, with the title of a dutchy ; feated

on the river Ept, in a foil very fer ile in ex-

cellent wheat, 28 miles S. E. of Roan, Lon,

1. 33. E, lat. 49. 15. N.
* Gissing, a village in Norfolk, wit!'

one fair, in July 25, for toys and cattle.

Give't, a handfome town of the Nether

lands, and in the bifhoprick of Liege, di-

vided in two by the river Maefe. It wai

fortified by'Marfhal Vauban, and is 2;

miles S. W. of Namur, and 20 N. E. c

Rocroi, Lon. 3. 47, E. lar. 50. 5. N.
* Givira, a town of Italy, in the Mi

lanefe, and in the county of Anghiera, featei

on a lake of the fame name, 8 miles Iron

Anghiera.

Giula, a ftrong town of Upper Hun
gary, on the frontiers of Tranfilvania. 1

was taken by the Tuiks in 1566, and re

taken by the Imperialifts in 1695. It i

feated on the river Kereiblan, 30 miles K
W. of Arad, and 30 S. W. of Great Wara

din. ' Lon. 21. 1. E. lat. 46. 25. N.
* Giula Nova, a town of Italy, in tb

kingdom of Naples, and in the Farthe

Abrbzzo, feated on the gulph of Venice

and has the title of a dutchy.

* Giu liana, a town of Sicily, in tit

•valley of Mazaro, feated on a craggy rocl<

between Palermo and Xacca, 30 miles froi

the former, and 12 from the latter.

Giustandel, a large and ftrong tow

of Turky, in Europe, and in Macedoni;

with a Greek archbifhop's fee. It is featt

near the Lake Ochrida, 70 miles S. E. t

Durazo, and "} 30 N-'W- of Lariffa. Lot

20. 50. E. lat. 41. 10. N.

Glamorganshire, a county of •

Wales, 27 miles in length, 25 in breadtl

and is bounded on the N. by Brecknock

fhire; on the S. by the Severn fea ;
on tl

E. by Monmouthfhire ; and on the W. I

Caermarjthenfhire. It contains about 964

houfssj 57840 inhabitants, 118 parifhe

ar
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and 9 market towns. It had 25 caflles,

and three monaftevies ; but they are now
moftly demolifhed. It fends two members

to parliament, one for the county, and one

for Cardiff. The air is very fharp on"the

mountains, which are covered with fnow
;

but very mild and temperate near the fea.

The N. part is full of fleep, high, barren

meuntains ; but the S. is more plain, lich,

and fertile, and feeds abundance of cattle

and flieep ; hence they fupply Briilol with

many firkins of' good butter 5 and it has

likewife feveral coal-pits. The chief town

is Cardiff.

Glandives was formerly a town of

France, in Provence, with a bifhop's fee
j

but the inundations of the river War have

deftroyed it, and there is nothing left but

the bifhop's houfe. lc- is 25 miles N. W.
of Nice, and 47S.E. of Embrun. Lean. 7.

3. E. lat. 43. 59. N.
* Glandford-bridges, a town of

Lincolnfhire with a good market on Thurf-

days, but no fairs. It is feated on the river

Ancam, 24 miles N". of Lincoln, and 153
N. by W. of London. Lon. o. 25. W. lat.

S3- 43- N -

Glaris, the canton of, one of the 13

: repubiicks in SwifferJand. It is bounded
I on theE. by the Giifons ; on the S. by the

fame and the canton of Uri, and tha" of Switz;

\
and on the N. by the river Limath. It is

a mountainous country 5 and their chief
! trade is in cheefe. The government is de-

, mocratick, and the fenaie is compofed of

j
62 perfons ; over which the landaman and

' pro-conful prefide, who are never of the
' fame religion ; for the inhabitants are partly

Papifls and partly Proteilants. The capital

town is of the fame name.
* Glaris, a large and handfome town

iof SwilTerland, and capital of the canton

'of the fame name. Here the general aiTem-

blies are held, and every peifon above 36

I years old is obliged to affift at it with a

|fword by his fide. The inhabitants are Pa-

pifls and Protercants, and lire very peaeea-

jbly together, for they have both divine

ifcrvice in the fame church one after ano-

ther. It is feated on the river Linte, 25
, miles E. of Switz, and 32 S. E. of Zuiich,

Lon. 9. 13. E. lat. 47. 6. N.

j

Glasgow, a Urge city of Scotland, in

I the (hire of Clydeidale, with an univerfity,

nand a magnificent bridge. It is a populous

place, and "there is a large harbour in the

river-Clyde, on which it Hands, a little be-

low it, called New Glafgow, or the New
Town, where the largeft veffels may enter:

for this reafen the inhabitants carry on a

large trade to foreign pasts, The. form of

this town -is nearly fquare, and is divided

into 4 almoil equal parts, by 4 l^rge ftreets,,

which crofs each other in the middle. * Near
this is the town-houfe, cohftrutfed of free-

ftone, with a high tower, and melodious

chimes. It was formerly an archb:ihop-

rick 5 and the cathedral church, which is

in the higheft part of the town, is an old

handfome Gothic ftru&ure. It is properly

two churches, one above another, adorned
with (lately pillars, and a very high fteep'c

Glafgow is extremely well feated in a fer-

tile foil, and the hqufes in general are very

well built. The college is feparated from
the town by a\ery high wall, and confifls

of divers courts, each of which is furrounded

with buildings.. It is 10 miles S. W. 0%

Dumbarton, and 35 W. of Edinburgh, Lon.

4. 10. W. lat. 55. 50. N.
Glastonbury, a town of Somerfet-

fhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and 1

fair on September 8, for all forts of cattJe.

It is feated near the Tor, and is noted for a
famous abbey, fome magnificent rihns of

which are frill remaining, but they are

every day diminifned for the fake of the

ftones : however, the curious ftrutture

called the abbot's kitchen is ftill pretty en-

tire, and is of a very unufual contrivance.

It was pretended that the bodies of Jofeph
of Aiirnathea, of king Arthur, and of king

Edward the Confeffor, were buried here/

The place is at prefent pretty large and well-

built, containing two parifh-churches*

Near adjoining, on a high fleep hill, is

placed a tower, which commands an extert-

iive profpett round about, and ferves as n
landmark to feamen. It is 6 miles S. W*
of Wells, and 120 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 2. 46. W. lat. 15. 15. N. The- Jail

abbot of this place was hanged on the

top of the Tor, by order of king Henry
VIII. for not acknowledging his fupre-

macy.

Glatz, a handfome and ftrong town of
Bohemia, and capital of a county of the

fame name. It is feated on the river NeiiTe,

and has pretty good fortifications, with a
Arong caftle built upon a mountain. When
the Pruffians became mailers of it, the Au-
ftrians had a ftrong garrifon in it, which
were taken prifoners. The county was
ceded to the king of Pruffia by the queen
of Hungary in 1742, and is about 45 mites

in length, and_ 25 in breadth. It has mines

of pit-coai, fitver, and iron, good quarries,

plenty ©f, cattle, and fine fprings of mineral

waters. The town is 4c miles from Bref-

law, and 90 E. by N. of Prague. Lon. 16,

57. E. lat. 50. 25. N.
Glsnco, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire

..3
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itiTre of Invernefs, and in Lochaber. Soon

after the Revolution al> the inhabitants were

malfacred, except one child, who was the

heir, by a party from the ganifon of In-

verlo.hy.

GtENSHiEt, a valley of Scotland, in

Rofsihire, and in Kintail, remarkable for a

fki • mifh between the king's forces and the

rebel Highlanders, with a few Spanifh

troops, in which the latter were defeat-

ed. It was fought on the loth of June,

3719.
* Glitchm, mountains of SwifTerland,

jn the Canton of Berne, which are covered

with ice that never melts 5 fometimes large

pieces of it break off and fall down, with

fohonible a noife, that one would think

the mountain itfelf was broken in pieces.

Travellers, obliged to pafs over thefe moun-
tains, are fometimes fwallowed up in the

clefts, where they periih.

Gloucester, the capital city of Glou-

cefterfhire, with two markets, on Wednef-

days and Saturdays, and four fairs, on April

5, for large quantities of clieefe : on July

5, September 28, and November 28, for cat-

tle and horfes. It is feared on the E. fide

of the river Severn, where, by two feveral

itreams, it makes the ifle of Alney. It is

a large and well inhabited place, contain-

ing 12 churches, of which 6 only are in ufe,

befides the cathedral of St. Peter, which is

ahandfome ftructure. It is rematkable for

its large cloifter, and whifpering gallery
;

is a city and county of itfelf, and governed

by a mayor, 12 aldermen, and common-
council, who are never fewer than 26, nor

above 39, a town-clerk, and fword-bearer;

the mayor is recorder of the city. The
houfes amount to fome thoufands, and the

flreets are broad and paved. It contains 5

hofpitals and 2 free-fchools, and was forti-

fied with a wall, which king Charles II.

after the Reftoration ordered to be demo-
lifhed. It fends two members to parlia-

ment, and had the title of a dutchy. The
eminent perfons that were buried here were,

Lucius the firft Chriftian king, Robert duke
of Normandy, eldeft fon of William the Con-
queror, and the unfortunate Edward II.

Great quantities of pins are made here. It

is 36 miles N.N. E. ofBriftol, and 102 W.
by N. of London. Lon. 2. 16. W. lat. 51-

5°- E -

* Gloucestershire, a county of

England, 65 miles in length, and 32 in

breadth ; bounded on the W. by Hereford-

shire and Monmouthfhire ; on the N. by
Worcefterfhire ; on the E. by Warwick-
Shire and Oxfordfhire ; and on the S. by
WJtfhire and Somerfetfhirc, It contains

G N
26760 houfes, 162,560 inhabitants, 28a
parifhes, and 27 market-towns. It fends
only 8 members to parliament, 6 for three

towns, and 2 for the county. The air is

generally good, and the foil extremely fruit-

ful. Cotfwold hills are noted for feeding

many flocks of fheep 5 and the rich vale of
Eveiham is remarkable for producing excel-

lent wheat. The Foreft of Dean lies, weft-

ward of the Severn, and was once full of
oak-trees; but the iron-mines have con-
fumed the greater part. The rivers of mod
note are, the Icis, the Chern, the Colne, the

Lethe, the Windrufh, the Evenlode, the

Leden, the Avon, the Swiliate, the Caron,

and the Stour.

Glogaw, a ftrong and considerable

town of Germany, in Silefia, and capital of

a dutchy of the fame name. It is not very

large, but is well fortified on the fide of Po-
land, It has a hanc'fome caftle, with a

tower, in which feveral counfellors were

condemned by Duke John, in 1498, to pe-

riih with hunger. Befides the Papifts, there

are a large number of Proteftants and Jews.

It was taken by affault, by the King of

Pruffia, in j 741, and the garrifon made pri-

foners. After the peace, in 1742, the King
of Pruffia fettled the fupreme court of juf- i

tice here, it being next to Biefhw, the mod
populous place in Silefia. It is feated on!

the river Oder, 5c miles N. E. of BreflaWj

,

and 115 N. by E. of Prague. Lon. 15.13,
E. lat. 51. 40. N.
Glogaw the Less, 3 town of Silefia,

in the dutchy of Opelen, now in pofieffior!

of the King of Pruffia. It is two miles S

E. of Great Glogaw, and 45 N. W. of Bref-

law. Lon. 16. 15. E. lat. 51. 38. N.
* Glogaw, the dutchy of, in Silefia

;

comprehends many towns, and a great num-
ber of villages.

GlukstaOt, a ftrong and confiderablr

town of Germany, in the circle of Uppet

Saxony, and dutchy of Holfteiri, with «,

ftrong caftle, and fubjeft to Denmark. I

is feated on the river Elbe, near its mouth

30 miles N. W. of Hamburg, and 55 N
of Bremen. Lon. 9. 15. E. lat. 52. 53. N
Gnesna, a large and ftrong town

Great Poland, of which it is capital, and it

the palatinate of Califh, with an archbii

(hop's fee, whefe prelate is primate of Po

land, and viceroy during the vacancy of th

throne. It was the firft town built in th

kingdom, and formerly more confiderabl'

than at prefent. It is 100 miles N. by F

of Breflaw, and 125 W. of Warfaw. Lor

18. 20. E. lat. 52. 28. N.
CftiF.r, or Gniew, a town of Polif

Pruffia, in the palatinate of Culm, featt
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on the river Viftula, with a citadel. It was 1 forms a great many miracles. It is remark-

taken by Guftavus Adolphus, king of Swe

den, in 1626. The Swedes likewife took

it in 1655, but did not keep it long.

Goa, a large and ltrong town of Afia,

in the peninfula on this fide ihe Ganges,

and on the Malabar coaft. It was taken

by the Portuguefe in 1508, and is the chief

town of all the fetilements the Europeans

have in India. It flands in an ifland about

12 miles in length, and 6 in breadth, and

the city is built on the North fide of ir,

having the conveniency of a fine fait water

river, capable of receiving fhips of the

greatest, burthen, where they lie within a

mile of the town. The banks of the river

are beautified with a great number of hand-

fome ftru&ures, fuch as churches, caftles,

and gentlemen's houfes. The air within

the town is unwholfome, for which reafon

it is not fo well inhabited now as it was

formerly. The viceroy's palace is a noble

building, and Hands at a final! diftance

from the river, over one of the gates of

the city, which leads to a fpacious ftreet,

t(|T.ninated by a beautiful church. This city

contains a great number of handfome

churches, convents, and cloifters, with a

ftately large hofpiial, ail well endowed,

and kept in good repair. The marketplace

takes up an acre of ground ; and in the

mops about it may be had tfce produce of

;
Europe, China, Bengal, and ether coun-

tries of lefs note. Every church has a fet

I

of bells", fome of which are continually

' ringing. Their religion is the Roman Ca-

;

thoiick, and they have a fevere inquifition.

!
There are a great many Indian converts

;

I

fout they generally retain fome of their old

cufioms, particularly they cannot be brought

I to eat beef. However, there are many
1 Gentoes in the city, who are tolerated, be

i
caufe they are more induftrious than the

! Chriitians, and better artifls. The clergy

I are very numerous, and illiterate ; but the

churches finely embellifhed, and have great

numbers of images. Their houfes are large,

and make a fine (hew ; but within they are

; pooily furnifhed. The inhabitants are con-

; tented with greens, fruits, and roots, which.,

with a little bread, rice, and fifh, is their

principal diet, though they have hogs and

fowls in plenty. However, they are very

much addicted to women, and are generally

weak, lean, and feeble. Our author, Capt.

Hamilton, ftood on a hill near the city, and

counted above 80 churches, convents, and
rnonafteries

; and he was told, that there

were about 30,000 priefts and monks. The
fcody of St. Francis Xavier is buried in St.

Paul's church, and, as they pretend, per-

able, that none of the churches, except

or.e, have glafs- windows ; for they make
ufe of ciear oyfter-fhells inftead of glafs,

and all their fine houfes have the fame.

Goa itfelf has few manufactures or produc-

tions, their bsff. trade being in anack, which
they diitil from toddy, the fap of the cocoa

nut tree. The river's mouth is defended by

feveral forts and bat' eries, well planted with

large cannon, on both fides; and there are

feveral other forts in different places. It is

250 miies N. by W. of Cochin. Lon. 74.
o. E. lat. 15. 31. N.

Gobcein, a town of Germany, in the

Palatinate, 18 miles S. E. of Philiplburg.

Lon. 10. 5$. E. lat. 49. 21. N.
* Gobelins, a houfe of Paris, in the

fubutb of Si. Marceau, fo caUed from Giles

Gobelin, an excellent dyer, who found out;

the fecret of dying fearlet, in the reign of

Francis I. This is the place where they

make the fineft tapefhy in Europe.

Goch, a town of Germany, in the dut-

chy of Cleves, and in the circle of Weltpha-

lia. It was taken by the Dutch, in 1614 j

but it is now fubj=6t to the king of Pruma.

It is feated on the river Neer.s, 6 miles S.

E. of Cleeve or Cleves. Lon. 6. 2. E. lat.

51. 40. N.
* Gociako, a town of the ifland of Sar-

dinia, in the province of Lugho-Dori ; feated

on the river Thurfo, 25 milesE. of Algher;

it has a caftle, and is the capital of the county

of the fame name.
* Godah, a confiderable town of Aria,

in Indoftan ; but it is not fo nourifhing

as formerly. It is 50 milesjfrom Bram-
pore,

Got>almin<3, a town of Surry, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs ;
viz.

on February 13, for horfes, cattle, fheep,

and hops; and on July 10, for horfes, cat-

tle, fheep, and {lore-pigs. It is feated on
the river Wye, where it divides into fe-

veral ftreams, and waters the adjacent parts.

It is 4 miles S. W. of Guildford, and 34.

S. W. of London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 51.

22. N,
* Godm anchester, a town of Hunl'-

Lftgdpnfhire, parted from Huntingdon by
the river Oufe. I? was incorporated by king

James I. and is feated in a rich and fertile

foil, which yields great plenty of corn. It

is inhabited by a great number of yeomen
and farmers, who are faid to have extraor-

dinary teams of horfes, and fome fay bet-

ter than in any other part of England, iz

has no market ; and but one fair, which
is on lafler-Tuefday, for all forts of cat-

tle.

Ii Go-
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C-oDnrrniM, a lull in Cornwall, famous

/or its tin-mines; it lies E. of Mountibay,

and lias the title of an earldom.

Goes, a town of Portugal, in Beira, that

has between 14 and 1 500 inhabitants. It

is 26 miles from the city of Beira.

Goes, or Ter-Gof. r, a ftrong and con-

fiderahle town of the United Provinces, in

Zes'.ind, and capital of the Ifland of Soutb-

Beveland. It communicates with the fea

jby a canal; and is 10 miles E. of Middle-

burg, and 3o'N. o! Ghent. Lcn. 3. 50. E.

lat. 51. 33. N.

Gogmagog Hills, a^e nil's fo called,

three miles from Cambridge, remarkable

for the iritrenchments and other works caft

up here ; whence fome fuppofe it vvas a

Roman camp ;' and others, that it vvas

the work of the Danes. They a e covered

•>.Vith fine dry carpet turf; for which rea-

fon they are reformed to by the Cantab i-

sians in the winter. The country- people,

ive'ar thefe hills, tell ftrange ftoiies about

jhem.
' ! * Gotame, a kingdom of Africa, in

Abyffinia, lying at the South extreriiity of

the lake Dambia. It is almoft furrounded

on all fides bv the Nile, and is become fa-

ynous fince the difcovery of the fources of

that river.

Go 1 to, a town of Italy, in the dutchy of

Mantua, faken by the Germans in 1701,
and by the Prince of HefTe in 1706. It is

ieated on the river Mincio, between the

lake of Mantua and that of Garda, 10

miles N. W. of Mantua. Lcn. 1 i. 0. E. lat.

45. 16. N.

Got.co.voa, a kingdom of Afia, in the

pehinfula on this fide the Ganges. ' It is

'oounded on the M. by that: of Onxa ; on

r!-e W. by that r{ Balarrate ; on the S. by

Bifn^gar
; and on the E. by the Golph of

Bengal. It abounds in cern, rice, arid cat-

tie ; but that which renders it moft re-

mai kablt- r.rs the diamond-mines, they be

ing the rrjort confiderable in the world :

they are ufua'.'ly purchased of the black

merchants, who buy parcels of ground to

fearch for thefe precious flor.es in. They
fometimes fail in meeting with any, and in

Others they find immenfe riches. They
have alfo mines of fair, fipe iron for fword-

bla es, and curious cnllicoes and chintres

.It is fubje<ft r<> the Great Mogul ; and has

a toVvn o( the fame name, fea ted ,at the foot

of a moiihtafn, being one of the largeft in

t' e P.afl [ridieu, It is about 6 miles in cir-

( umfererice. and "'as formerly the refiJence

iot the kine*, till it was conquered by the

rireit Mogul ft is now much frequented

by tiie tut opean merchants. Lon. 79. 10.

Q O
E. lat. 16. 30. N.
Goldberg, a town of Silefia, in the

dutchy of Lignitz, 36 miles W. of Breflaw,,

m poffeffion of Pruffia. Lon. 17. 10. E. lat.

51. 3. N.
'

Gold Coast or Guiney, a country

of Africa, lying along the fea-fhore, and
where the Europeans have feveral forts and

fettlements. It reaches from the Gold ril

ver 12 miles YV. of Affine, and ends at the

village of Ponni, 7 or 8 miles E. of Acraw,
It includes feveral diftricts, in which there

is two or three towns or villages, lying on

the fea-fhore ; though, within land, it is

faid they have large towns, which however

no European has yet feen. Seven of thefe

dtftric"ts are dimined with the titles of

kingdoms, though they do not contain buf

a final I tract of land ; for the whole Gold

daft is not above 180 miles in length.

The negro inhabitants are generally very

rich, as they carry on a great trade with

the Europeans for gold, and many of them

are employed in 'fifhing, and cultivating

their rice, which grows in incredible quan-

tities : this they exchange with others for

Indian corn, yams, potatoes, and palm-oil,

Moft of the inhabitants go naked ; and

thofe that are bsft clothed have only fome

yards of ftuff wrapped about their middle,

(For farther particulars, we refer to the

names of the places and forts themfelves

;

for here theEnglifh, French, and Dutch have

fettlements.

J

Golden-Island lies at the mouth of

the river or gulph of Darien in the province

of Terra Firma, in S. America. Here the

Scots attempted to make a fettlement in

1698 ; but finding it a barren fpot, they

changed their minds, and took pofTeflion of

the oppofite fhore, in a place fo ftrong by

nature, that the Spaniards could not have

difpofTeffed them, had not the Englifh af-

filled; Lon. 82. 37. W. lat. 9. o. N.

G6li)ingen, a town of Poland, in the

dutchy of Courland, with a handfome ca-

ftle ; fta'ed on the river Wela, 60 miles W,

of Mittau, and fubject to the King of Po-

land. Lon. 22. 31. E. lat. 56. 48. N.
* Goldsithnay, a village in Corn-

wall, with one fair, on Auguft 6, for horfes,

oxen, fheep, do^h, and a few hops.

Got na\v, a town of Germany, in Far-

ther Pomerania, fubject to the King of Pruf-

fia ; feated on the river Una, 20 miles N.

E. of Sterin, and 22 S. of Commin. Lon.

15. 19. E. lat. 53. 44. N.

Goletta, an ifland of Africa, lying at

the entrance of the Bay of Tunis ; taken by

the Emperor Charles V. w v en he attempted

the fiege of Tunis, and kept by the Chri-

• • • • Alan's



Claris feveral years. It is 25 miles N. of

Tunis, and 375 E. of Algiers. Lon. 10.

50. E. lat. 37. 10. N.

Gombroon, a considerable fea-port

town of Afia, in Peiiia, and in the pro-

vince of Farfiftih. It is called by the na-

tives Bandar Abafn, and is feated on a bay,

about 12 miles northward of the eafl end of

the ifland of Kifrtii/h, falfly called Q\ieiTimo

$n our maps, and 9 miles from the famous

iiland of Ormus, where the Portuguefe had

a fettlement. The beft' houfes are built

with bricks dried in the fun, and ftand

clofe to each other, being flat at the top,

with a fqii'are turret, having holes on each

fide for the free paffage of the air. Upon
thefe roofs, thofe that ffay in the town

fleep every night ?n the fummer feafon.

The common people have wretched huts,

made with the boughs of palm-trees, and

covered with leaves. The ftreets are very

fiarrow and irregular ; and the better fort

of people are clad in the Perfian mode; but

the poorer fort, both men and women, go

quite naked, except a clout to cover what

decency requires them to bide. The Eng-

fifh and Dutch have factories here, which is

a great advantage to the trade of the place.

The foil is barren, but provifions brought

from other countries are plenty enough.

The weather is fo exceeding hot in June,

July, and Auguft, that this place is ex-

tremely unhealthy ; and therefore the Eng
lifh fa'&ory retire to AfTeeri during thofe

months. It is frequented by people of fe-

veral nations, as well Europeans as others;

dnd the Banyans are fo numerous, that they

bribe the governor not to permit any cows
to be killed in the town. The profit arif-

itig to the Eaft-India company from the fac-

tory here is not fo confiderable as it was
formerly. Lbn. 57. 35. E. lat 27. o. N.

Gomer a, one of t:he Canary I'flahds, ly-

ing between Ferro and TenerifF. It hafs

one good town of the fame name, with an

excellent harbour, where the Spanifft' fleets

Often take in reftcfhmenrs. They have corn

and fruits fuffrcient to fupport the inhabi-

tants; and one fugar-work, wih great

plenty of wine and fruits. It is fiibjeft to

Spain, who conquered it in 1445. L6.1.

17. 10. W. lat. 28. o KT.

* GoiiDAp:, a town of Africa, in Abyfli-

ftia, Where the emperor of that country re-

fides. It is about 10 miles in circumference
;

Eiut the houfes confift only of one ftorv, and

ITioft of them ref;mble a furtntl with the

narrow end upwards. They have no
ftiops

; but carry on their trade in a large

fquare, where they expofe their merchan-

tfjfe to fate, laid upon mats^ and gold' arid

G O
rock-fatt, are the only money made ufe or.

Each bar of fait is a foot in length, and they1

break off as much as they, agree for in the'

purchafe of fmall wares. There are abouc

100 churches, and their patriarch depends'

oh that of Alexandria. The priefts have a'

great power with the people, and fometimes

abufe it grofsly. The Mahometans, and
the European Chriflians are held equally in'

abhorrence, on account of the intrigued

carried on by the Jefuits and Mi'ffionaries a
confiderable time ago; ihfomuch, tliat aji

thofe who how attempt to enter the city,'

are fuie of being facfificed. Some have pie-

tended, rhat this cit . is only a camp, in*

which they were miftaken ; for we have
our information from an eye witnefs. The
rainy feafon in thefe parts begins in Aprils

and does not ceafe till the end of September g

whence the Nile, and other rivers' that have
their foufce in Abyfiinia, oversow their

banks every year. The inhabitants are tail

and comely, and their complexion a dun/
or olive colour. The habit of the better

fort is made of filks and cottons ; but the

common people have onlv draweis to hide?

their nakednefsi It is i3o miles S. E. of

Senna'r, and near 160'oS'. of Grand Cairo,

Lon. 38. 25. E. lat. 13, 10, N*.

* Gondrecourt, a town of Frao'ce/

in the dutchy of Car, feated on the river Or*
ney, £0 miles S of" St M.hrl. Lon. 5. 37 „

E. lat. 48. 30. N.
* Gondreviile, a town of Lorrairij'

feated on the river Mofelle. It had for-

merly a famous palace, and has- now a ca-'~

fife, and' a magnificent hofpital well en-

dowed ; its chapel, in particular, is veiy

fine. It ffands very pk-afantfy on t<>e tog"

of a hill, 5 miles front Toul, and 8 fiorri

Na-nci. L'on. o. 3. E. la't. 48. 40. K.
* Gonesse, a town of the iffe of France,

10 miles from" Paris; remarkable for t r.

©

goodnefs of its bread, which is brought
twice a- week to Pa ire. Lon.' d. yiij E. lat.

48. 59. N.
* Gong a', ah ane'eht town Of TtJrk.y in;

Europe, and in Romania ; feated hear th«*

fea 6f IVlarmora, 37 miles N". E. of Galii-

poli. Lon. 37. 3 1. E. la't. 40. 5-3, N.
* Goodness-tone, a vflla'ge in Kenr 3

-

with a fair, on September 14, for battle.

G6r, a town of Afia, it! Inrfia, and ca-

pital of a fmall kingdom of the fame hame;
which is

1

pair, of the Great Mogul's domi-
ni. ris. It is near Grand Tibet, and 560"

miles N. E, of Dtty. £,on. Zt. 2,5. JU lat.

31. 15, N.
Gorccm, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in S. Holland, which canie. on *

confiderable trade in sheefe aftd biucer. I*v

Si 3, 'H
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Es feated on the rivers Linhgeand Maefe, 32

miles E. of Dordrecht, and 32 S. of Amster-

dam. Lon. 4. 55. E. lat. 51. 49. N.
Corbon-Castie, a fine palace of Scot-

land, near Fochabers, in Bamfffhire. It

fr.ands on the river Spey, and is the feat of

the Duke of Gordon.

Goree, a fmall ifland of Africa, near

Cape de Verd, fubjeil to the French. It is

barren, but is' of great importance on ac-

count of its good trade. It was taken by

the EngHfh in May 1759, and given up by

the treaty of peace in 1763. Lon. 12. 25.

E. lat. 14. 30. N.
Goree, a capital town of the ifland of

the fame name, in Holland, 3 miles S. of

Briel. Lon. 3. 50. E. lat. 51. 55. N.

Gorgon a, a fmall ifland of Italy, in the

fea of Tufcany, and near that of Corfica,

about S miles in circumference ; remarka-

ble for the large quantity of-anchovies taken

near it. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 43. 22. N.

Gorgona, a fmall ifland of the S. Sea,

3 2 miles W. of the coafl of Peru, io Ame-
rica. It is indifferent high land, very

woody, and Come of the trees very tall and

large, and proper for mafts. It is about 10

miles in circumference, and has feveral

fprings and rivulets of excellent water It

would be a very proper place for adventurers

to lie concealed in, if the conftant rains did

not rot the rigging of the (hips. There are

a great number of monkeys,- guiney-pitjs,

lions, lizards, and flochs, remaikable for

their ug>'inefs and flownefs of their motions,

though by their fhape rhey feem to be of the

monkey kind. Lon. 79. 3. W,- lat. 3. 30,

S,

Gop.itia, or Goritz, a firong town
of Germany, in the circle of Auftria, and

dutchy of Carnicla, with a cafHe ; feated on

the river Lizonzo, 20 miles N.E. of Aquiltra,

and 70 N, E. of Venice. Lon. 13. 43- E.

lat. 46. 12. N.

Coriitz, a town of Germany, in Up-
per Lufatia, fubjec~r to the Ele&or of Sax-

ony. It is a iiaridfome firong place, and

feated on the river NeifTe, 50 miles E. of

Prefden, and 70 N. by E. of Prague. Lon.

35. 15. E. lat. 51. 10 N.
* Gorsynon, a village of Glamorgan-

fhire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Mon-
day before November 30, for cattle, fheep,

2nd hogs.

* Gorze,. a town of France, in the ter-

• ritory of Meffin, in Lorrain, feated on a hill,

3' miles from the river Mofelle. It has a

very rich abbey, and is 8 miles S. W. of

Metz-;

Gost-ar, a large and ancient town of

Lower Saxony, and in the territory of Brunf-

wick ; it is free and imperial, and it watf

here that gun-powder was firft invented, by

a monk as is generally fuppofed. It is a
large place, but the buildings are in the an-

cient tafie. In 1728, 280 houfes, and St;

Stephen's fine church, were reduced to

afhes. It is feated on a mountain, near the

river Gofe, and near it are rich mines of

iron and lead. The inhabitants are famous

for brewing excellent beer. It is 22 miles

S. E. of Hildeiheim, and 25 S. of Brunf-

wick. Lon. 3. 37, E. lat. 51. 55. N.
* Gosfort, a town in Hampfhire,

parted from Portfmouth by a narrow arrrt-

of the fea, and in fome fenfe may be reck-

oned part of it ; but has no market, but two

fairs, on May 4, and October 10, for toys.

Gostynen, or Gostavin, a town of

Poland, in the palatinate of Rava, 40 miles

N. of Rava. Lon. 20. 10. E. lat. 52. 25.

N.

Goth a, a town of Germany, in the cir-
|

cie of Upper Saxony, and capital of a dutchy

of the fame name. It is 15 miles W. of Er-

ford, and 15 S.E. ofMulhaufen. Lon. 11,

o. E. lat, 52. 25. N.
* Gothard, one of the higheff. moun-

tains of Swifferland, and from the top,

where there is an hofpital for Monks, is one

of the fineft profpecls in the world. It 18

S miles from Aidorf.

Gothia, or Gothland, a confidera-

b'e part of Sweden, in Scandinavia, encom-

paffed on three fides by the Baltick Sea,

It is divided into three parts, Oitrogothia,

or E. Gothland, Weftrogothia, or W. Goth-

land, and Smaland, r S. Gothland; to'

which fome add Hallan, Bleking, and Scho-

nen.

Gothland, a considerable ifland of the-

Baltick Sea, on the eaftern coaft of Sweden,-

on which rt depends. Wifbyen is the only

town in it. Lcn. 19. 25. E. lat. 57. 0. 1

N.
* Goths, an ancient people, formerly

famous in Europe, whofe name fome geo-

graphers think came from Gutes, a part of

Sweden, now Gothland ; but the moft ge-

neral opinion is, that they were Geres, a

people of European Sarmatia, who inha-

bited a country on the northern borders of

the Black Sea, as far as the river Niepery

and afterwards extended tbemfelves to the

mouth of the Danube. After this they

croffed Bulgaria and Romania, ravaged Ma-

cedonia, Greece, Dalmatia, and Ita:y, and

pillaged Rome. They went and fettled in

Languedoc, under the name of Vifigoths,

and afterwards in Spain, where they erefted'

a kingdom, which continued for about 300

years, till it was overturned by the Moors.

The
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J 2 Oftrogoths likewife founded a kingdom

dltaly, which continued only 58 years,

;ig destroyed by Narfes, in 552.

30TTENEURG, a rich and ftrong town

Sweden, in W. Gothland, with a good

ibour, at the mouth of the river Gothel-

j which is the beft fnuated for foreign

le of any in Sweden, as it lies without

Sound. It is 10 miles S. of Bahus, and

1! S. W. of Stockholm. Lon. u. 50. E,

J 57. 44- N-

IjOttingen, a confiderable town of

'., many, in Lower Saxony, and in the

ijchy of Brunfwick, formerly free and im-

al, but now fubject to the elector of Ha-

ler, and where his late majefty, king

!>rge II. lately founded an univerfity. It

jiated on the river Leine, 25 miles N. E.

laflel, and 30 S. E. of Goflai . Lon. 10.

l|-
:

lat. 51. 32. N.

Jottorp, a town of Denmark, in the

!
:hy of Slefwick, and capital of the dut-

; of Holftein Gottorp. where the duke

I
a very fine palace. Loh. 9. o. E. lat.

I 40. N.

Gottsberg, a town of Germany, in

: (ia, and in the dutc'ny of Schweidnitz,
1 arkable for its fiiver mines.

Jouda, or Turgow, a confiderable

In. of the United Provinces, in S. Hol-

I !, remarkable for its ftately church. It is

sd on the river IfTel, 8 miles N. E. from
terdam, and 12 from Leyden. Lon. 4.

E. lat. 52. 2. N.

Uoudh.urst, a town in Kent, with a

ket on Wednesdays, and one fair, on
;uft 26, for cattle. I' is 12 miles S. W.
1 Maidftone, and 49 E. by S. of London.
>. 0.25. E. lat. 51. 8- N.

1

Jove r nolo, a town of Italy, in the

jihy of Mantua 5 taken by the imperial-

I

in 1702, and by the French in 1703.

I

s feated on the river Mincio, near the

I 12 miles S. E. of Mantua, and 12 N.
of Mirandola. Lon. 10. 55. E. lat. 37'.

N.

[
Gouba, or G or a, a town of Poland,

he palatinate of Mazbvia, belonging to

bifliop of Pofna-nia, who has filled it

of monks Lon. 21. 50. E. lat. 52.
N.

Gourdon, a town of France, in

:rci, near the confines of Perigord, 15
5S N. of Cahors. Lon. 1. 31. E. lat. 43-
N.

J

Gourney, a town of France, inNor-
idy, remarkable for its market of fine

ter. It is feated on the river Ept, 52
jes N.W, of Paris. Lome. 33. E. lat. 49.
N.

f Gower, St, .or St. Goas, a town
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of Germany, in the circle of the Upper
Rhine, and in the territories of the houfe
of Helfe Rhienftls. By the treaty of Utrecht

the Landgrave of Heffe-CaiTel was put in

pofieffion of this town and caftle. It is

feared on the river Rhine, 15 miles S. E. of

Coblentz, and 47 N. E. of Treves. Lon. 8.

4„- E. lat. 50. 2. N.
* Gozzi, or Gozes, a fmall ifland of

the Mediterranean Sea, to the S. of the W,
part of the ifle of Candy, r2 miles fromiorc

Selino.

* Gozzo, an ifla d of Africa, on the

coaft of Rarbary, 5 miles N. W. of the ifland

of Malta, belonging to the knights of that

ifland, wbo have put it rn a good fiate of

defence.

Graeow, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Meck-
lenburg, 20 miles S. of Sweren. Lon, n,
36. E. lat. 53. 32. N.
Gradiska, a ftrong town of Hungary,

in Sclavonia, on the frontiers of Croatia,

taken by the Turks in 169 1. It is feated

on the river Save, 20 miles S. W. of Pofega.

Lon. 17. 55. E. lat. 45. 38. N.
* Gradiska, a ftrong town of Italy,.

in the county of Geritz, feated on the river

Lifonzo, on the frontiers of Friuli. It be-

longs to the houfe of Auftria, and is 15
miles S'. E. of Udmo. Lon. 13. 37; E. lat.

46. 6. N.

Grado, a ftrong town of Italy, in a fmall

ifland of the fame name, on the coaft of

Friuli, and territory of Venice, 10 miles S.

of Aqujliia, and 55 E. by N. of Venice.

Lon. 13. 35. E. lat. 45. 52. N.
Grafton, a village of Northampton-

shire, in the road between Stony Stratford

and Northampton, where there is a manor-
hoafe and a park, given by king Charles II.

to the duke of Graiton, from whence the

title is derived.

* Graisivaudan, a territory of France,.

in Dauphiny, well peopled, and Grenoble is

the capital. It is alfo called the territory of

Grenoble.

Grammont, a town of Auftrian Flan-

ders, feated on the river Dender, iS miles

N. E. of Tournay, and 17 S. E. of Ghent*
Lon. 3. 56. E. lat. 50. 46. N.

* Ge ammon t, a town of France, in the

marche of Limoufine, remarkable for its ab-

bey, which is the chief of the order. It is

15 miles N. E. of Limoge. Lon. 1. 33, E.

lat. 45. 56. N.

Grampound, a town in Cornvval, with

a market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on

January 18, March 25, and June n, for

horfes, cattle, cloth, and a few hope. Ic

is feated en the river Valle, and fends two
mem-
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jtttembers to parliament. The inhabitants

have a considerable manufacture of gloves.

It is 46 miles S. W. of Lancefton, and 244
"W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. 25. W. lat.

£0. 20. N.
Gran, a handfome, large, and ftrong

town of Lower Hungary, with an archbi-

shop's fee. It has been feveral times taken

and re-taken, but laft of all the Imperial-

ists drove away the Turks from it, in 1683.

It is feated on the river Danube, 20 miles

S. E. of Comoren, and 87 £. by S. of Vien-

na. Len. 19. o. E. lar. 48. o. N.
Granada, a considerable province of

Spain, with the title of a kingdom ; bound-

ed on the N. and W. by Andalufta, on the

E. by the kingdom of Murcia, and on the

S. by the Mediterranean Sea. It is about

175 miles in length, and 75 in breadth ; is

a mountainous country, and yet the foil is

good ; but it has not been weil cultivated

lince- the Moors were driven away. How-
ever, it produces coin, wine, oil, fugar,

flax, hemp, excellent fruits, honey, wax,

grapes, and "mulberry trees, which feed a

great number of Silk-worms. The forefls

produce gall-nuts, palm-trees, and oaks.

This province was taken from the Moors

in i4gi> and Granada is the capital

town.
* Granada, a

1

large, handfome, and

delightful city of Spain, capital of the king-

dom of Granada, with an archbifhop's fee,

and an univerfity. It is built on 4 hills,

and divided into 4 parts j in one of which

js the large church, containing the tombs

of Ferdinand and Ifabella', who took this

place from the Moors in 1492. fn another

is the palace of the kings Of Spain, and an

ancient palace of the Moorifh kings, with

fo many rooms that it is like a labyrinth
;

mi the third the univerfity Stands ; the

fourth has nothing considerable; but all the

publick buildings are very magnificent. It

is feated not far from the river Oro, near

the place where it falls into the Xenil, 125

miles S. W. of Murcia, and 22 5 S, of Madrid.

Lon. 2. 49. W. lat. 36. 56. N.
Granada, an ifland of America, and

the moft foutHdrly of the Carribbees, being

2,5 miles in length, and 5 in breadth. It is

very fertile, and has belonged to the French

fince 1650^ but was ceded to England by

the treaty of- peace in 1763.

Granada, a town of America, in the

province of Nicaragua, and in the audience

of Guatimala, feated on the lake Nicara-

gua, 70 miles from the S. Sea. It was

taken twice by the French buccaneers, and

pillaged. The inhabitants carry on a great

trade by means of the Uke^ which commu-

nicates'with the N. Sea. Lon. 85. i6.\
lat. 11. 8.N.
Granada, New, a province of'Sot

America, in Terra Firma, about 75 mi
in length, and as much in breadth. It

bounded on the N. by Carthagena and
Martha, on the E. by Venezuela, on t

S. by Popayan, and on the W. by Darie

It contains mines of gold, copper, a

iron 5 horfe3, mules, good paftures, co:

and fruits. It belongs to the Spaniar

and Santa-Fe-de-Bagotais the capital tow

Gr anadilloes, the name of foi

iflands of the Caribbees, in Ame ica, havi

St. Vincent to the N. and Granada to 1

S. They are fo inconsiderable that tl

are quite neglected ; but were ceded toEr
land' by the treaty of peace in 1 7 6 3.

Grande. See Rio Grande.
Grand-pr e, a town of France, in Cha

paign, arid in the diocefe of Rheims, fea"

on the river A'yre, a-mong meadows,
miles E. of Rheims:. Lon. £:. 50. E, lat.,

18. N.
* Gr anic, or Gr anicus, a fmall

ver of Natolia, in Afia, which has its fou

in Mount Ida, near the ruinsof ancient Tr

'

It falls into the fea of Marmora, to the H
of Lampfaco. It was near this river t W
Alexander the Great obtained the fiift \\

tory over the Perfians, iii which it is I w

they loft 100,000 men.
* Gran son, a town of Swifi&rlarta"

the country of Vaud, and capital of a 1 1{

liwick of the fame name, with a cal <

There was a battle gained here by the Sv

over the duke of Burgundy in 1476. L
6. 35. E. lat. 44. 48. N.
Guant, the ancient name of the ri

Cam, which runs by the univerfity of C;

bridge.

Grant, the name of a clan in the noi

highlands of Scotland.

Gr-ahtham, a town of' Lihcolr.fh '

with a market on Saturdays, and 5 fai I

on the fifth Monday in Lent, for honl

cattle, horfes, and fheep ; on Holy Thi I

day, for fheep and horfes; on July 10, i;'
1

tober 26, and December 17, for horned <
•

tie and horfes. It is feated in a bottom i'

the river Whitham and is a noted pi: 1

with a good free-fchool, and a bandfi

church, famous for its high fpire, wl t

feems to lean on one fide. It is a cor •

ration, fends 2 members to parliament, 1

has the title of an earldom; is 21 m
N. by W. of Stamford, and 304 N. by

from London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 52.

N.

I

Granville, a fea port towri of Fiat I

in Lower Normandy, partly fraud' ol
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partly on a plain. It gives title to an

Lfh earl, and is 1 5 miles S. by E. of

ances, and 185 W. of Paris. Lon. 1.

WVlar. 48. 58. N.

Grassi, a town of France, in Pro-

e, with a bifhop's fee ; feated on an

lence, 15 miles W. of Nice, and 70

•. of Aix. Lon. io. 1. E. lat. 43. 39.

Gr ass e, a town of France, in Langue-

and in the diocefe of Carcaffone, feated

the river Orbieu, at the foot of the

ntains of Courbiere, near a Benedictine

h
Grassijigton, a village in York-

, with four fairs ; on March 4, for

,ed cattle ; April 24, and June 29,

fheep ; and September 26, for horned

e.

r at z, a handfome ftrong town of Ger-

y, and capital of Stiria, with a caftle,

d on a rock, and an univerfity. The
its have a college ; and there are a great

ber of handfome palaces and a fine ar-

!. The caftle ftands on a very lofty

and communicates with the river, by

IS of a very deep well. The emprefs-

ager was obliged to retire hither during

var of 1 741 and 1742. It is feated on

iver Muer, 45 miles N. W. of Wara-
and 85 S. W. of Vienna. Lon. 16. 25.

it. 47. 4. N.
ra'udentz, a town of Poland, in the

:inate of Culm, with a handfome caf-

feated on the river WeifTel, or Viftula,

niles N. of Thorn, and K2 N. W. of

faw. Lon. 19. 27. E. lat. 53. 20. N.
rave, a-very ftrong town of the Ne-
ands, in Dutch Brabant ; feated on the

• Maefe, beyond which there is a fort,

iles S. of Nimeguen, and 65 N. E. of

fels. Lon. 5. 41. E. lat. 51. 46. N.
ravelines, a very ftrong fea-port

a of the Netherlands, in French Flan-

, with a caftle and a harbour. It was
d to France by the treaty of the Pyre-

, and is feated in a marfhy country, on
liver Aa, near the fea, 12 miles E. of

is, and 75 W. of Ghent. Lon. a. 13.

it. 50. 59. N.
raven ac, a town of Germany, in the

If of Suabia, and capital of a county of

Ijfame name, 30 miles W. of Ulm. Lon.

|5.E. lat. 48.22. N.'

|!r avesend, a town of Kent, with 2

fkets on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and
jiirs, on April 23, and November 25,

ijhorfes and all other goods, cloaths,' and

It is feated on the banks of the

mes, and is a place of great refort, be-

j
the common landing-place for feamen

O R
and ftrangers in their paffages to London,
Ic is well ftocked with houfes of entertain-

ment j and has a blockhoufe over-againfl

Tilbury-fort. A great part of it was burnt
down with the church in 1727, which has
been fince rebuilt as one of the 50 new-
churches, and the houfes are much hand-
fomer than before. It is commonly called

the corporation of Gravefend and Milton,
thefe two places being united under the go-
vernment of a mayor, 12 aldermen, 24
common-council, a town-clerk, &c. This
parifh, with that of Milton, confifts of
about 700 houfes, moftly fmall, and built

with bsicks; the ftreets are alfo narrow,
but paved with flints. The chief employ-
ment of the labouring people is fpinning of
hemp, to make nets ipr fifhing and ropes.
It is alfo famous for gardening, the beft af-

paragus being produced here of any in the
kingdom.

Gravina, a town of Italy, in the
kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-
Bari, with a bifhop's fee, and the title of a
dutchy. It is 25 miles E. of Ciienza, and
32 S. W. of Bari.

* Gray, a town of France, in the
FrancheComft, and capital of the bailiwick:

of Amont. It is a trading-place, and feated

on the river Saone, 20 miles N. of Dole,
and 25 N. E. of Dijon. Lon. 5. 41. E. lat.

47. 30. N.
* Grays, a town of EfTejc, with a mar>

ket on Thursdays, and 1 fair, on May 23,
for cattle and hardware. It is feated on the
fide of the Thames, 19 miles E. of London,
Lon. o. 16. E. lat. 51. 28. N.
Greece, a country of Turky, called hy

them at prefent Romelia. It is bounded on
the N. by Bulgaria, Servia, and Dalmatia,
on the W. by the gulph of Venice, on the
S. by the Mediterranean, and on the E. by
the Archipelago, the fea of Marmora, the
Black Sea, the Straits of the Dardanels,

and of Conftantinople. It comprehends 6
parts, namely, Macedonia, Albania, Livadia,

the Morea, the ifland of Candia, and the
ides of the Archipelago. It enjoys a tem-
perate air, is healthy, and has a fruitful

foil. It was greatly celebrated by ancient:

h ftorians, and produced a vaft number of
famous men, who performed very great ac-

tions as foldiers, as well as otheis, who
were eminenc for their parts and learning :

Particularly Alexander the Great and Ho-
mer, who were natives of this country.

But it now groans under the tyranny of

the Turks, and is but the fhadow of what
it was formerly, being over- run with igno-

rance and barbarifm, and almoft all the fine

towns quite deftroyed. It is inhabited

both
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fcoth by Mahometans and Chriftians.

* Great Chart, a village in Kent-,

with i fair, on March 25, for horfes, cattle,

and pediars ware.

* Great Thurlow, a village in Suf-

folk, with 1 fair on October 10, for fheep

and toys.

* Green, a village in Suffer, 8 miles S.

y^. of Horfham,'with 2 fairs, on Augoft

32, for horned cattle and fheep ; on Mon-
day before July 5, for iheep and horned

cattle,

* Greek-street, a village in Kent,

with 1 fair on May t, for horned cattle.

Greenland, a large country in the N.

.between the Straits of Davis, Forbifher, and

Iceland. How far it may extend N. is un-

certain: and thofe few inhabitants that are

in it are favages, and much like the Efki-

meaux. It is a cold miferable country, and

has very few animals except deers, white

bears, foxes, and a few wild fowls, He>e

the Englifh, Dutch, and other nations go

.every year to catch whales for the fake of

their fins and oil. It was fo called becaufe

thofe that difcovered it fir ft found the fhores

covered with green mofs. There has been

attempts made to fetde in it 5 but the men
always perifhed with the feveiity of the

cold. A few Tailors having been left here

accidentally, all underwent the fame fate.

Some divide it into E. and W. Greenland,

making the firfi belong to Europe, and the

other to America j but this is a foolifh di-

ftinclion, becaufe we are not fure that it

joins to the continents of either. In the

maps it is generally diftinguifhed by the

Dutch name of Greenland. Some would

have them to be two places, but very im-

properly ; for the beft. maps have no fuch

diftinclion. However, there are fume
who would have Spi'z'oergen to be Green-

land.

Greenock, a fea-port town of Scot-

land, in the county of Renfrew, near the

mouth of the river Clyde, and is the prin-

cipal ftation of the herring fifhery on that

fide the ifland. It is 16 miles W. of Glaf-

gow. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 55. 54. N,

Greenwich, a town in Kent, 5 miles

E. of London, noted for its magnirident ho-

fpi f al for decayed feamen, its delightful

paik, and its agronomical obfervarory.

The hofpital is thought to be the fineff.

firudlure of this kind in the world ; and its

noble hall is finely painted by Sir James
Thornhiii. It was formerly noted for its

palace, where Queen Elizabeth was born
;

but that was pulled down, and what is fo

called now ferves for apartments for the go-

vernor of the hofpital, and the ranger of the

G R
Paik. The king's yatchs generally lie

this place.

Grenoble, a handfome, large, pop
lous, and ancient town of France, in D?
phiny, with a bifhop's fee. It contains

great number of handfeme firudtures, par

cularly the churches and convents. The <

thedral church is a fine ancient building

the Gothic tafte ; and St. Andrew's chui

is adorned with a curious fpire, and a toi

of excellent workmanfhip. The leatl

and gloves that are made here are higl

efieemed. It is feated on the river Ife

over which there are two bridges to p
into that part called Psrreire, a large ftr

on the fide of the river. It is 27 miles

of Chamberry, and 105 W. by N. of Tar
Lon. 5. 49. E. lat. 45. 12. N.

* Gressford, a village of Denbi]

fhire, in N. Wales, 7. miles N. of Wr
ham, with 3 fairs, on the fecond Monday
April, the laft Monday in Auguft, and

firft Monday in December, for cattle.

* Gr iffenh agen, a town in G

many, in Pruffian Pomerania, and in

dutchy of Stetin, feated on the river 0<

Lon. 20. 10. E. lat. 53. 17. N.
* Grignan, a town of France, in F

vence, on the confines of Dauphiny. L

5. o. E. lat. 44. 25. N.
* Gr imaud, a town of France, in F

vence, near the Mediterranean Sea, and

guiph of Grimaud. Lon. 6. 41. E. lat.

50. N.
Grimbergen, a town of the Auft'

Netherlands, in Brabant, feated on a riv

about a mile from the canal which 1

from Bruffels to Antwerp, with an abl

a caflle, and the title of a principality,

is 5 miles N. of BrulTels. Lon. 4. 15. E.

50. 55. N.
* Grimm, a town of Germany, in

electorate of Saxony, and in Mifnia, fe;

on the river Muldaw, over which there

bridge. It is ro miles S. E. of Leipfick,

defended by a citadel. Lon. 13. o. £.

S
.i. 15. N.
* Grimmen, a town of Germany.

Pomerania, and in the dutchy of Bardt

miles S. of Stralfund. Lcn. 13. 37. E.

54. 18. N.
* Gr imnitz, a palace and hunting b

of Germany, in the middle Marche of Bi -

denburg, remarkable for a treaty of pi
"

concluded herein 1529, between the ho S

of Brandenburg and Pomerania.

Grimperg, a town of Germany, in e

circle of the Lower Rhine, and electoral (

Treves or Triers, with a bifhop's fee, 7

miles S. E, of Triers, Lon. 6. 39. E. t.

49. 40, N,
• Gk 1
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* Gr imsby, a fea- port town of Lincoln-

shire, with z markets on Wednefiays and

Saturdays, and * fairs, on June 17, for

iheep ; and on September 15, for horfes.

It is a large place, which had formerly a ca-

ftle, and 2 parim churches, with a commo-
dious harbour, which is now alrr.oft choaked

up. It has now only 1 church, which is a

large handfome ftruclure like a cathedral.

It confifts of feveral ftreets, whofe houfes

are well built; is a corporation, fends 2

members to parliament^ is 35 miles N. E.

by E. of Lincoln, and 158 N. of London.

Lon. o. 4. E. lat. 53. 34.. N.
* Gr ingle y, a village in Nottingham

mire, 4 miles W. of Gainsborough, wiih 1

fair, on December 12, for cattle and mer-

chandize, and particularly for a great num-
ber of boots and fhoes.

Grinstead East. See EastGrin-
stead.
* Gkinton, a village in the N. riding

jf York fh ire, S miles W. of Richmond, with

1 fairs, on Good-Friday, and December 21,
r

or cloth, pewter, brafs, tin, and millenery

joods.

Gripswaid, a ftrong and confiderable

:own nf Germany, in Pomerania, formerly

mperial, but now fubject to the Swedes,

with a good harbour, and an univerfity. It

s feated near the fea, 15 miles S. E. of

itralfund, and 55 N. W. of Stetin. Lon.

;j. 53. E. lat. 54. 12. N.
Grisons, a people of Italy, inhabiting

he mountains of the Alps, and in alliance

vith Swifferland. They are divided into

hree parts, called the Leagues ; their whole

ountiy is about 87 miles in length, very po-

mlous, and the government democratick.

£ach community has its own laws, and is a

:ind of fovereignty. The publick affairs

ne determined by diets, which meet once a-

ear. With regard to religion they are

lartly Papifts and partly Proteftants. They
re gay, bold, brave, haughty, and jealous of

heir liberty. They ftill poffefs the Valte-

ine, and the counties of Borneo and Cliie-

enna. It is faid they can fend 3 5,000 men
nto the field, who are the militia of the

ountry. It is bounded on the S. by the dut-

hy of Milan and the territories of the Ve-
letians 5 by Tirol on the E. and partly on

he N. and by Swifferland partly on the N.
.nd on the W.
* Grodec, the name of four towns in

'oland, the firft of which is in Red Ruffia,

lie fecond in the palatinate of Podolia, the

jhird on the left bank of the Neifter, and the

jourth in the palatinate of Kioff.

1 Grodno, a confiderable town of Poland,

is Lithuania, and palatinate of Troki, re-
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markable for a royal palace, fhe diet held

here every three yea-.s, and a ftrong ci'adeL
It is feated partly in 3 plain, on the river

Niemen, and partly on a mountain, 75 miles

S, W. of Troki, and 125 N. E. of Waifaw.
Lon. 25. 15. E. lat. 53. 18. N.
Groendale, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Biahapt, feated at the head
of the river lf.he, miles S E. of BrufTdls.

Lon. 4. 25. E. lat. 50. 45. N
Groenlanp. See Greenland.
Groll, a town of the Netherlands, in

Guelder land, and county of Zutphen. The
F e-ich took it in 1672, and demolifhed the

fortifications It is feated on the river Slink,

(5 miles S. E of Zutphen. Lon. 6. 30. E.
lat. 52. 7. N.

* Groningen, a rich, populous, hand-
fome, and ftrong {own of the Netherlands
capital of a lordship of the fame name,
which is one of the United Provinces, with
a citadel and a famous univerfity. It is

feated on the rivers Hunes and Aa, 10 miles

from the fea, and 85 N. E. of Amfterd.im.

Lon. 6. 25. E. lat. 53. 13. N.

Groningen, one of the feven United
Provinces, bounded on the E by E Frief-

land, on the W. by W. Friefland, on the N.
by the German ocean, and on the S. by
Overyffel and the county of Benthern. It is

divided into two parts, of which the town*

of Groningen and its diftricl: is one, and the

Ommelands form the other. Thefe two
bodies alTembled by their deputies, with the

ftates of the province, make the fovereignty.

Its government is not unlike that of ancient

Rome. The excellency of this country con-

fifts in paftures, which feed a great number
of laree horfes, fit for the coach.

* Groombridge, a village in Kent,

with two fairs, on May 17 and September

25, for cattle and pedlars ware.

* Gr oss a, an ifland of Dalmatia, in the

gulph cf Venice, near the coaft of the county

of Zara. It is about 50 miles in circumfer-

ence, and belongs to the Venetians.

Grossetto, a town of Italy, in Tufca-

ny, with a ftrong cattle and a bimop's fee;

feated near the Sea, 10 miles S. W. of Si-

enna. Lon. 11. 15. E. lat. 42. 50. N.
Gr otskav,-, a ftrong town of Germany,

capital of a province of the fame name, in

Silefia
;

pleafantly feated in a fertile plain,

10 miles S. W. of Briege, and 30 N. E. o£

Glatz. Lon. 17. 35. E. lat. 50. 42. N.
Grotsk a w, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in the province of Servia, remarkable

for a battle fought near it between the Ger-

mans and Turks in 1739, in which the Ger-
mans were obliged to retrea\ Lon. 21.0,

E, lat. d^. o, N,
Kk Groyne,
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Groyne.. SeeCosuNKA.
Grubenhagen, a town and caftle of

Germany, in Lower Saxony, and the chief

place of a principality of the fame name, be-

longing to the houfe of Hanover. In the

mountains near it there are mines of filver,

iron, copper, and lead. Thefe mountains

are covered with trees, which are fome re-

mains cf the Hircanian foreft. It is 42 miles

S. W. of Brunfwick, and 43 S. of Hanover.

Lon.. 10. 1. E. lac. 51. 54. N.
Gistj cKnn d, a town of Germany, in

Lower. Carinthia, feated on the river Save,

with a handfome caftle. Lon. 15.4s- E. lat.

46. 7. N.

* Grunberg, a town of Germany, in

Silefia, and in the palatinate of Glogaw.
Lon. 20. 5. E. iat. 5-2. 3. N.

* Gr u nde, a town of Germany, in Lower
Saxony, and in the dutchy of Brunfwick,

feated among the mountains of Hartz. Lon.

3 3. 35. E. lat. 52. 10. N.
* Gruningen,e[ town of Germany, in

rhe circle of Lower Saxony, and principa-

lity of Halberftadt, feated on the river Felke.

Lon. 1 1. 41. E. lat. 52. 4. N.
* Grunikcex, a town of SwirTerland,

in the canton of Zurich, very pleafantly

fsated, with a caftle, where the bailiff reudes.

Lon. S. 58. E. lat. 47. 10. N.
* Gsunefield, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, feated on a river that falls into

the Tauber. It belongs to the landgravate

of Luchtenburg.
* Gkunstadt, a town of Germany,

in the palatinate of the Rhine; feated in a

fertile country. Lon. S. 15. E. lat. 49. 31.

N.
* Gruyires, a town of SwifTerland, in

the canton of Friburg, with a handfome ca-

ftle, whete the bat. iff relides. It is famous

for chcefes, and is 15 miles S. W of Friburg.

Lon. 7, 2.3, E. lat. 46. 35. N.
* Guacoci-ngo, a town of N. America,

in New Spain, 30 miles S. E. of Mexico.

Lon. 100. 25. E. lat. jg. 40. N.
Guadalajara, or Gu adalaxar a,

a town of Spain, in New Caftile, and di-

ftriii -of Alcala, feated on the river He-

nares, 15 miles from Alcala, and 30 N.

E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 40. 36.

N.
Guadalajara, a confiderable town of

N. America, and capital of a rich and fer-

tile province of the fame name, with a bi-

Ihop's fee ; 217 miles W. of Mexico, Lon.

^ 1 5. 49. W. Iat. 20 20. N.
* G u a n a i. a v i a a , a river of Spain,which

ri^es on the confines of Arragon and New
Civile, and running by Turwel in Arragon,

cro.'fss the kingdom of Valencia, paffes by

the town of the fame name, and foon after

fails into the Mediterranean Sea, a little be-

low Valencia.

Gu a da loupe, a handfome town inSpain,

in Eftramadura, with a celebrated convent,

whofe fbudture is magnificent, and is im-

menfely rich. It is feated on a rivulet of

the fame name. Lon. 3. 50. E. lat. 39.

15. N.

Guadaloupe, an ifland of America, and

one of the Caribbees, between the iflands

of St. Domingo, Marigalant, Defiada, and

Montferrat, and is in the form of a half-

moon. The middle of it is in about 16.

30. of N. latitude, and it is divided into

two parts by a narrow ftrait, called Riviere

Sale or the Salt River, and at this place the

land on each fide is not above four miles

broad, and by this ftrait the fea on the N.

W. communicates with that on the S. E,

The N. W. part is 60 miles in length, 24

in breadth, and 148 in circumference. T-his

is divided into BatTeterre and Cabefterre.

which laft fignifies the head of the land,

and is fo called becaufe it lies open to the

trade- wind, whereas Baffeterre is under thi

wind. The eaftern part is named Grandi

Terre, but for what reafon is hard to fay

for it does not contain more land than th

former, though the fhape is much more ir

regular. The French began to fend colo

nies to this ifland in 1632, and fince tha

time they have been continually improvin

and fortifying it, and jet it was taken.

b

theEnglifh in 1759, who found it extreme)

pleafant and fertile; but it was reftored t

the French by the treaty of peace in 1765

It is generally faid to be the beft of all th

Caribbee iflands, the foil being exceedin

good, and every where well watered nea

the fea, by rivulets which fall from th

mountains, efpecially in Cabefterre, If th;

true cinnamon-tree is found here, as fotn

believe, it will ftill render this ifland mor

valuable: they call it here baftard-cinn;

mon. The bark is brown, chapped, an

thick; and it has the true fmell of cinn;

mon, mixed with that of cloves. The tal

is very ftrong and acute, feeming to be

compound of pepper, cloves, and cinn,

mon ; but it muft be obferved, that tl

perfon who tafted it did not know th

what we call cinnamon is the fecond bar

The moft remarkable curiofity in Guad

lupe is the burning mountain, called by tl

French la Soufriere ; it is feated in the

part of Cabefterre; and that called the T

ton, or Pike, which is elevated above t

reft of the mountains, is 24 yards high, ai

160 in circumference. Jt confifts of a he

of large white calcined ftones^ and en t
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op there is a mouth of about 36 yards in

liameter; the edges are covered with large

tones, mixed with afhes and pieces of ful-

>hur, and there proceeds from it, from

ime to time, clouds of black, thick, ful-

>hureous fmoke, mixed with fparks of fire.

3efi:ies this, there are other places which

;ontinually emit fmoke with fparks of fire,

which do not prevent the air from being

/ery cold. The negroes often go in queft

jf the fulphur, which they purify and fell.

The vegetables, fruits, and trees are much
:lie fame as in the other iflands, excepting

:he cinnamon -tree, and that which yields

balfam of Capivi. Some affirm there are no
Terpen ts here.

Guadalq_uivbr, one of the moft fa-

nous rivers of Spain, which rifes in Anda-
iufia, near the confines of Granada, and
running quite through Andalufia, by the

towns of Baiza, Andaxar, Cordova, Seville,

jnd St. Lucar, it falls foon after into the

julph of Cadiz.

Guadarama, a town of Spain, in Old
Caftile, remarkable for its great trade in

:heefes. It is feated on the river Guadaram,
15 miles N. W. of Madrid, and 1 5 S. of Se-

govia. Lon. 2. 2. W. lat. 41. 43 N.
* Guadel, a town cf Afia, in Perfia,

and in the p.ovince of Mekran, with a

pretty good harbour. Lon. 62. 55. E. lat.

25.0. N.

Cuadiana, a river of Spain, having its

fource in New Caftile, and palfing crofs the

high mountains, it falls down to the lakes

called Ojos of Guadiana, from whence it

runs to Calatrava, Medelin, Merida, and
Badajoz in Eftramadura of Spain, and, af-

ter having run for fome time in Alentejo of

Portugal, it paiTes on to feparate the king-

dom of Algarve from Andalufia, and falls

into the bay or gulph of Cadiz, between
Caftro Marino and Agramonte.
Gu adilb arbar, a large river of Afri-

ca, which rifes in Biledulgerid, from whence
it runs to Borgio and Defcaro in the diftrict

of Zeb ; then it enters the kingdom of Tu-
nis, paiTes by Mafti, and divides into two
blanches, one of which falls into the fea at

Porto Farina, under the name of Magrada,
and the other having vifited Bej?, falls into

the fea near Barga, under the name of Gua-
dalquivir.

Guadix, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Granada, with a bifliop's fee. It

was taken from the Moors in 1253, who
afterwards retook it 5 but the Spaniards got

pofleiTion of it again in 1489. It is feated

in a fertile country, 30 miles N. E. of Gra-
nada, and 15 S.W. of Baza. Lon. 2. 12.

W. lat. 37, c.N.
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* Guagida, a ftrong town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Tremefen, where the mules
are faid to be the nneft in all Africa. It is

feated on a pleafant plain, on the river Aref-

gol, 35 miles from Tremefen.
* Gualata, a kingdom of Africa, in

Negroland, bounded on the N. by Der-
veches, on the S.' by the river Senegal, on
the E. by a chain of mountains, and on the

W. by the river of St. Anthony and by the

Ludages. The inhabitants are Negroes, and
are faid to receive ftrangers with gieat hof-

pitality ; and the country feems to be the

fame now known by the name of the Grand
Jolloifs. They have much the fante Incli-

nations as the people that live in the de-

farts, and are fond of mares milk and horfe-

flefh. What religion they have is Maho-
metanifm.

* Guaedo, a town of Italy, in the ec-

clefiaftical ftate, and in the mxrche of An-
cona, towards the confines of the dutchy of
Spoleto, and that of Urbino, S miles N.
W. of Nocera ; in 1751 it was almoft de-

ftroyed by art earthquake. Lon. 11. 53. E.
lat. 43. 6 ,N.

Gualeoe, a large and flrong town of
Afia, in Indoftan, and capital of a province

of the fame name, with a ftrong fort, 50
miles S. of Agra. Lon. 69. 2 c. E. lat. 25,

45; N.

Guam, the flrft and chiefeft of the La-
drone Iflands, in the S. Sea, being about 1 00
miles in circumference. It depends upon
the Spaniaids, who have a gsrrifon here,

but the inhabitants are almoft all natives of
the country, and reputed to be very fkilful

in building of boats. The ifland abounds
with excellent fruits, and rh e air is whole-
fome.notwiihft.indin^ which the nativesare

fubjedl to a kind of leprofy. Lon. 139. 35.
E. lat. 13. 25. N.
Gitamakga, a confiderable town of S.

America, capital of a province of the fame
name in Peru, and in the audience of Lima,
with a bifhop's fee. It is remarkable for

its fweetmeats, for its manufactures, and
for mines of gold, fiiver, loadfiones, and
particularly quickfilver. It is 200 miles

E. of Lima. Lon. 70. 55. W. lat, J3. o.

S.

Gv an ahani, or St. Sa l v a dor. e, now
called Cat-ifland, one of the Bahama Iflands,

difcoveted by Chi ifLpher Columbus in 1492,
the fame day that the fhip's crew defigned

to have murdeted him, vvht-n they defpaired

of fuccefs. Lon. 75. 5. W. lat. from 24. 10.

to 24. 40. N.

Guamjco, a rich and pkafant town of

S. Ameiica, and capital of a chfiridl of the

fame name, in the audience- cf Lima. It

Kk 2 abounds
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. ds in all the neceflaries of life, has a

gr$at number of narives, and is 112 miles

K. E. of Lima. Lon. 72. 55. W. lat. 9.

55. S.

* Guanz AVEtc a, a town of S. Ame-
rica, in Peru, and in the audience of Lima.

Jt is rich, and abounds in mines of quickfil-

ver. It is 159 miles from Fifco. Lon. 71.

59. E. lat. 12. 40. S.

, Guard a feu,, a cape of Africa, on the

ceaft of AbyiTinia, at the eartern extremity

01 the kingdom of Ariel, and at the entrance

of the StreiaKt of Bab-el mandel. Lon. 94.

45. E. lat. n. 40. N.

Guak r>i a, or Gu arda, a town of Por-

tugal, in the province of Beira, with a bi-

fhop's fee. It contains about 2300 inhabi-

tants, is fortified both by art, and nature,

and has a ftately cathedral. It is 60 miles

S.E. of L3mego, and 1 3S E.of Lifbon. Lon.

5. 17..W, lat. 40. 20. N.

Guardia-Alferez, a town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Con-

t.'.do di Molife, with a bifhop's fee. It is 7

miles N. W. of Larino. Lon. 14. 53, E. lat.

51. 50. N.
* Guar gal A,or Guerguel a, a town

of Africa, and capital of a fmall kingdom

of the fame name, in Biledulgerid, to the

S. of Mount Atlas, 420 miles S. by E. of

Algiers. Lon. 9. 55. E. lat. 28. o. N.

Guarma, a fea-port town of Peru, in S.

America, 120 miles N. W. of Lima. Lon.

7S.0. W. lat. 10.0. S.

Guastalla, a ftrong town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Mantua, with the title of a

dutchy, remarkable for a battle between the

French and Imperialists in 1734. It was
ceded to the duke of Parma in 1748, by the

treaty of Aix la-Chapelle ; is feated near the

river Po> 15 miles N. of Reggio, and 20 S.

W. of Mantua. Lon. 10. 33. E. lat. 44.

55- N...

* Guasto, or Vasto, a town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, between the

mouths of the rivers Trigno and Afinella, in

the Gulph of Venice, 1 5 miles S. E. of Lan-

ciano, Lon. 17. 15. E. lat. 42. 30. N.
* Gu atim a l a, the Audience of, in N.

America, and in New Spain, is above 750
miles in length, and 450 in breadth. It

abounds in chocolate, which they make ufe

of inftead of money. It has 12 provinces

under it; and the native Americans, under

the dominions of Spain, profefs Chriftiani-

ty ; but it is mixed with a great many of

tiieir own fuperftitions. There is a great

chain of high mountains, which tun acrofs

it from E. to W. and it is fubject to earth-

quakes and ftorms. It is however very fer-

tile, and produces great quantities of cho-
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colate, cochineal, and cottcn.

* Gu atim ala, a province of N. Ame«
rica, in New Spain, and in the Audience oS

the fame name ; bounded on the W. by So-

conjufco, on the N. by Verapaz and Hon-
duras, on the E. by Nicaragua, and on the

S. by the S. Sea. St. Jago de Guatimala is

the capital of the whole audience.

Guatimala, a large and rich town ol

N. America, in New Spain, and capital ol

a government of the fame name, with a bi-

(hop's fee, and an univerfity. It carries ot

a great trade, efpecially in chocolate. Lon

91. 30. W. lat. 14. o. N.
* Guatimala, the Volcano of, is :

mountain, which throws out fire and fmoke

St. Jago de Guatimala was almoft ruinet

by it in 1541. It has fince been rebuil

at a good diftance from this dreadful moun
tain.

* Guajpaca, a province of N. America

in New Spain, which is very fertile in wheat

Indian corn, cochineal, and caffia. It i

bounded by the Gulph of Mexico on the N
and by the S. Sea on the S. It contains mine

of gold, filver, and chryftal. Guaxaca i

the capital town.

Guaxaca, a town of N. America, i

the Audience of Mexico, and capital of

province of the fame name, with a bifhop'

fee. It is without walls, and does rot con

tain above 2000 inhabitants ; but it is ric!

and they make very fine fweet-meats an

chocolate. It has fevera! rich convents, bot

for men and women. Lon. 100. o. W. la!

17.45.N.
G u a y r a, a diftrift of the province of L

Plata, in S. America, having Brafil on th

E. and Paraguay on the W,
Gu ben, an handfome town of German)

in Lower Lufatia, feated on the river Nieff*

and belongs to the houfe of Sax-Merfen

burg. It is 25 miles S. of Franckfort tipo

the Oder, and 62 N. E. of Drefden, Lor

14. 59. E. lat. 51. 55. N.
* Guber, a kingdom of Africa, in Ne

groland. It lies almoft 300 miles eafl

ward of Gago ; and between them is a vai

defart, without water. Guber is furrounde

with high mountains; and the village:

which are many, are inhabited by peop!

who are employed in taking care of the

cattle and flieep. There are alfo abur

dance of artificers, and linen-weaver

who fend their commodities to TombuK
The whole country is ovet flowed even

year by the inundations of the Niger, ar.

at that time the inhabitants fow their rici

There is one town, which contains almo

6000 families j among whom are many me

chants,.
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* Gubio, orEuGUBio, a town of Ita-

, in the territory of the Church, and in the

tchy of Urbino, with a bifhop's fee. It

35 miles S. of Urbino, and 88 N. of

amC Lon. 12. 41. E. lat. 43. 18. N.

Guelderland, a territory of the Ne-

erlands, with the title of a dutchy. It

eludes the upper quarter of Gueldres, and

!
the firft of the United Provinces. It

mprehends the three counties of Nime-

Jien, Zutphen, and Arnheim. The up-

r quarter of Gueldres comprehends the

urter of Ruremond, which is polfeffed by

ree fovereigns. Gueldres belongs to the

ing of Pruffia j Ruremond and its depen-

ncies to the houfeof Auftria ; and Venloe

lid Stephenfwaert belong to the States-Ge-

:ral.

Gueldres, a flrong town of the Ne-

erlands, in the dutchy of the fame name.

was ceded to the King of Pruffia by the

:ace of Utrecht, and is feated among .the

arfhes, 10 miles N. E. of Venloe. Lon.

,
21. E. lat. 51. 30. N.

Guenga, a great river of Afia, in the

minfula on this fide the Ganges. It rifes

the mountains of Balagate, and running

. E. falls into the weft branch of the river

anges in Bengal.

* Guerand, a town of France, in Brit-

ny, and in the county of Nantz. Itcar-

;s on a cohfiderable trade in white-fair,

id is about 3 miles from the fea, and 250
'. of Paris. Lon. 2. 22. W. lat. 47. 20.

* Guerche, a town of France, in Tou

•

ine, with a caftle. It is feated on the ri-

:r Creufe, 10 miles S. E. of Haye. Lpn.

, 57. E. lat. 46.48. N.
Gueret, a town of France, in the Up-

;r Marche, and in the province of Lyon-

3ts, feated on the river Gartampe^ 35
liles N. E. of Limoges, and 170 S. of Pans.

on. 1. 56. E. lat. 46. 10. N.
Guernsey, orGARNSEY, an ifland on

le coaft of Normandy, in the Englifli Chan-
el, and fubjedt to Great Britain. It is na-

irally ftrong, being furrounded with high

Kks, and is well fnuated for trade in time

f peace j likewife, in time of war, it lies

'ell to annoy the French with their piiva-

:ers. It is about 10 miles in length, as

lUch in breadth, and contains 10 parifhes.

'he natives fpeak French, it having been a

art of Normandy, and is ftill governed by

formanlaws.
* Cu£S7l(kc, a village in SufTex, with

ne fair, on May 23, for cattle and pedlars

vare.

* Guetaria, a town of Spain, in the

province of Guipufcoa, with a caftle and a

G U
good harbour. Lon. 2. 23. W. lat, 43, a$,
N.

* Gueta, an ancient town of Spain, in

New Caflile, 15 miles N. W. of Cuenza,
and 70 E. of Madrid. Lon.i. 59, W. lat.

40. 20. N.

Guiana, a large country of S. America,
between the rivers of Orooncko and of the
Amazons, and to the E. of Peru. The i-n-

ward parts of the country are inhabited by
favages, who have different larguages and
cuftoms ; and fome of them make chels*

boufes on trees, probably to be fecure fron*

the inundations of the rivers. The Ftenck
poffefs a part of the coafr, which is caJled

Equinoctial France, and the Dutch another.

Here is a perpetual fpring, and it produces

large quantities of fugar-canes. One partis

inhabited by Caribbees, who were formerly

reported to be man eaters ; but this is found
to be falfe. The Englifh and Fiench fettled

here trade in cotton, filk, fugar, tobacco,

Brafil wood, aloes, natural balfam, oranges,

and citrons made into fweetmeats, orother-

wife. It is divided into two lar^e countries,

called Canbiana, and Proper Guiana. The
former lies chiefly upon, tire fea-coaft. Iti*

between the Equator sad 8 degrees of N.
Latitude.

Gujaquii., a town, bay, and harbour
of S. America, in Peru, and capital of. an
Audience of the.fame name. It Hands fac-

ing a low ifhnd clofe by the river, partly ©a
the fide, and pa tly at the foot of a hill,

which defcends gently towards the river. Is

isdivided intotwo parts by the ftream, called

the Old and the New, and joined (©aether by
abridge, for foot-paffengers, half a. mile in

length. The fituation is in fuch a boggy
ground, and fo dirty jn winter, that, with-

out the bridge, theie would be .fcarce any
palling from one houfeto another. -It con.?*,

lifts of about 500 houfes, and his but one
regular ftreet,, along the river fide. Before

the church of St. Jago is a very handfom-s

parade, but the church itfelf is gone to de*

cay. There are thiee other churches, well
adorned with altars, carved woik, and pic-

tures, it is 17 miles E. of Puna, and 140
N. E. of Payta. Lon. 76. 55. W. Jat. 2.0.
S.

Guiara, a fea-pert town of S. Ameri-
ca, and on the Caracca coaft. The Englifli

attempted to take it twice 3 that is, in 1739,
and in 1743 5 DUt tney were repulfed both

times. Lon. 66. 5. W. lat. 10. 35. N.
Guienn >:, thelargefl province of France,

bounded on the N. by Saintonge, Angomois,
and Limofin $ on the E, by Limofin, Au-
vergne, and Languedoc ; on the S, by the

1 Pyrenees, Lower Navarre, and Beam 5 and

on
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en the W. by the Ocean. It is about 225
miles in length, and zoo in breadth. It is

divided into the Upper and Lower. The
Upper comprehends Querci, Rouergue, Ar-

magnac, the territory of Comminges, and

the county of Bigorre. The Lower con-

tains Bomdelois, Perigord, Agenois, Condo-

mois BaZadois, the Lander, Proper Gafco-

ny, and the district of Labour. The princi-

pal rivers are, the Garonne, the Adour, the

Tarn, the Aveirou, and the Lot. Bourdeaux

is the capital town.

Guilford, a town in Surry, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, viz.

on May 4, and November 22, for horfes,

cattle, fheep, and hogs. It is pleafantly

feated on the river Wey, and on the decli-

vity of a hill ; is a large place, containing

three paiifh churches, and fometimes the af-

fizes for the county are held here. It is a

great thoroughfare, and has feveral good

inns. It had a large ftrong caftle, of which

fome of the walls are >et (landing. It is a

mayor-town, fends two members to par-

liament, and has the advantage of fending

goods to London by barges. It is 17 miles

S. W. of Kingfton, and 30 S. W. of London.

Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 51. 16. N.
* Guillain St. a town of the Au-

ftrian Netherlands, in Hainhalt, and in the

prcvoftfhip of Mons, which it defends by

its fluices. It has been feveral times taken

and retaken ; but laft of all by the French in

j 746. It is feated in marfhy land on the

river Haine, 5 miles from Mons. Lon. 3.

54. E. lat. 50. 25. N.
Guillestree, a town and caftle in the

Alps, formerly belonging to Dauphiny, in

Ftancej and taken by Prince Eugene in

1692. It is 9 miles N. E. of Embrun, and

34 S. W. of Brienzon. Lon. 6. 20. E. lat.

44. 45. N.
* Guimaraens, an ancient, handfome,

ftrong, and considerable town of Portugal,

in the province of Entre-Duero and Minho,

and in the Comarcas. It has formerly been

the refidence of fome of their kings, and is

divided into the Old and New. The pub-

lick buildings are magnificent. It is 1 o miles

S. E. of Braga, and 165 N. E. of Lifbon.

Lon. 7. 49. W. lat. 41. 25. N.

Gujney, a large country of Africa, of

which little is known except the coaft, and

thence called, The Coaft of Guiney. It is

divided into- the Lower and Upper. This

laft comprehends the Malagueta Coaft, the

Tooth-Coaft, the Gold-Coaft, Whidaw,
Great Ardra, and Benin. The lower part is

commonly called Congo. It is very unheal-

thy for Europeans, though the Negroes live

* Eonfiderabie time. The water is fo bad,

that it is common for worms to breed bt

tween the fkin and the flefh, of above an e

long, and of a white filver colour. Moi
imagine, that this diforder is peculiar to th

country; but bad waters do the fame ii

other parts of the world, particularly to th

E. of the Cafpian Sea, in Afra. The inha

bitants in general go almoft naked, and ther

feems to be very little religion or honed
among them. The men take as many wive

as they pleafe ; and the women are as in

continent as in any part of the world. Tli

commodities purchafed there are, gum fene

ca, at Senegal
;

grain, upon the Grain

Coaft ; elephants-teeth, upon the Toon
Coaft; the greater! plenty of gold, upon th

Gold-Coaft; and all, in general, furnif

flaves, more or lefs : indeed, fome of a

thefe commodities are to be had in all pari

of it. The Englifh, Dutch, French, Dane

and other nations, have factories upen th

coaft; and purchafe flaves, and other corr

modities, for the benefit of their employer

The inhabitants of the coaft generally bu

fter.l, or take captive, men and women fro

the inland parts, to fell for flaves
;

yet

many places, they make no fcruple of (el

ing one another: and even the kings ther

felves, if their wives difpleafe them, will f

them to the Europeans. There are abu

dance of little ftates, whofe heads, orchie:

the failors have dignified with the name
Kings; however, there are very few wl

deferve that title. When they are at w
with each other, as they often are, the pe

pie taken, on both fides, are fold for flave

and it is not uncommon for the neareft

kin to fell each other, when they ha

power fo to do. Though they come <

board the fhips naked, they feldom fail

ftealing fomething or other, tho* never

well watched, they are fuch dextero

thieves. Some make Guiney to extend fix

Cape Blanco, in 20 degrees of N. latitude,

Angola in 10 degrees of S. while others i

elude Guiney within the bounds of theco:

above mentioned ; but this is a diftinclion

very little confequence. The French pi

tend, that fome failors from Dieppe firft d

covered this country in 1364; but this feei

to be a fable : however, it is certain that 1

Portuguefe found it out in the beginni

of the 15th century, and began to tn

here.

* Guiney New is a country to the

of Afia, very imperfectly difcovered hiib

to ; nor is it certain, whether it be an ifla

or a continent. Thofe that have vifited t

coaft affirm, that there is a great prol

bility of carrying on a good trade with 1

natives, who aie all black. But none h;

thou J
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H light it worth their while to make any

{> i attempt hitherto.

1 Guincamf, a town of France, in

tagne, and in the dutchy of Penthievre,

i miles W. of Paiis. Lon. 2. 56. W. lat.

34. N.
f Guipusqoa, a fmall province in the

I part of Spain, bounded on the E. by

ques j on the N. by the ocean ; on the

by Bifcay ; and on the S. by Navarre.

J abounds in mod things except wheat.

lofa is the capital town.

3uise, a fmall town of France, in Picar-

and in Thierache, with a very ftrong

tie, and the title of a dutchy ; feated on

river Oufe, 15 miles N. E. of St. Quintin,

fa 05 N. by E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 42. E.

ji.49. 54. N.
* Gundelfingen, a town of Ger-

ny, in Suabia, with a handibme caftle;

ted on the river Danube, 15 miles from

'•n, and S N. of Burgaw. Lon. 10. 31. E.

;.48. 36. N.
)* Gundelsheim, a town of Germany,

Suabia, and in Graichow, feated on the

er Neckar, with a caftle on an eminence.

Gunfi. eet, one of the channels through

lich mips enter the mouth of the river

lames.

[Guntzberg, a town of Germany, in

; circle of Suabia, and in the margravate

Burgaw ; feated on the E. fide of the Da-

be, 20 miles N. E. of Ulm. Lon. 10.

. E. lat. 48. 35. N.
* Guntzenh ausen, a town of Ger-

my, in Franconia, 5 miles from Weiffem-

rg j feated on the river Altmul, near a

eft, and belongs to the Margrave of Anf-

tch.

Gu riel, a province of Afia, in Mingrelia,

!>unded on the E. by Mount Caucafus ; on

;

e N. by Imeretta ; on the W. by the Black

j
a; and on the S. by Turky. The inhabi-

! nts are a fort of Chriftians, but very igno-

nf, and pay little or no regard to religious

ecepts ; for they are great thieves, trea-

lerous, cruel, drunkards, and fhamelefs.

hey marry their neareft relations, without

ly fcruple ; and if the hufband catches a

illant with his wife, the latter is quit by

virtg the former a pig, which they all three

it very lovingly together. Their princi-

d trade confifts in flaves ; and they often

II one another to the Turks, efpecially the

imales, who are very handfome.

Gurk, a town of Germany, in Carin-

lia, with a bifhop's fee : feated on the ri-

erCurk, 25 miles N. of Clagenfurt, and

5 E. of Saltzburg. Lon. 14. 15. E. lat. 47.
G.

G Y
Gustrow, a confiderable town of Ger-

many, in Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy

of Mechlinbuig, with a magnificent caftle,

or palace, where the Dukes refide. Their

religion is according to the confeffion of

Augfburg. It is 12 miles S. W. of Rof-
tock, and 35 N. E. of Schwerin. Lon. 12.

43. E. lat. 53. 57. N.
Gutskow, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and capiral of a
county of the fame name, belonging to

Sweden ; feated on the river Peene, 10 miles

S. W. of Wolgatz, and 50 E. by N. of Guf-
trow. Lon. 13. 57. E. lat. 54. 4. N.
Gutta, a town of Hungary, feated 011

the E. fide of the Danube, oppofite to the

ifland of Schut, 25 miles E. of Prefburg,

Lon. 18. o. E. lat. 48. 10. N,
Guzurat, a province of A fia, in Tndo-

ftan, and in the dominions of the Great Mo-
gul. It is made an ifland by the river Indus,

or Sindy ; and the inhabitants are ftill Gen-
toes, or Pagans, driving their old trade of

thieving, or pirating 5 for they plunder all

that come within their power, bo'.h by fea

and land. The Great Mogul would cer-

tainly reftrain them, if their country was
paflable for an army 5 but there are many-

low grounds, marfhes, and lakes, which,

there is no parling over but by boats. How-
ever, there is fome trade in cotton, corn,

and coarfe cloth, and in the fhells of a fifh,

in the fhape of perriwinckle, and of the cir-

cumference of a man's arm. Thefe being

fawed into rings, the women ufe them for

ornaments, and wear them on their arms.

The next fea-port town is called Baet, whofe
inhabitants are nothing but a neft of pirates

and robbers. Mangeroul adm'ts of trade

for courfe callicoes, wheat, butter, pulfe,

pepper, fugar, and betel-nuts. It is inha-

bited by Banyans, who never eat anyfiefhj

and the wild-deer and antelopes are fo fa-

miliar, that they come into the houfes.

Dieu, the next harbour, has been taken no-

tice of in its proper place.

* Gwthrin, a village of Denbighfhire,

in N. Wales, with one fair, on May 6, for

cattle.

Gyfhorn, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy

of Lur.enburg ; feated on the rivers Aller and

Ifa, 25 miles N. of Brunfwick, and 45 N.
E. of Hanover. Lon. 10.49. E. lat. 52. 36a

N.
Gyula, a town of Hungary, formerly

fortified ; but, being taken by the Turks in

1566, the fortifications were dsmolifhed.
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TTAAG, orHAG, a town of Germany,
"** in the dutchy of Bavaria, feated upon

a hill, on .the W. fide of the river Inn, and is

capital of a county. It is 32 miles N. E. of

Munich. Lon. 12. 23. E. lat. 48. 16. N.
* Ha bar, an ancient town of Afia, in

Perfia, lying on the road from Sulfania to

Com in Irac-Agemi. Lon 49. 25. E, lat.

36. 12. N.
Habat, a province of Afia, in Barbary,

and in the Kingdom of Fez. It is furrounded

by tlie Mediterranean, the Straits of Gibral-

tar, and the Atlantick Ocean. The princi-

pal towns are Arzilla, Tetuan, and Ceuta,

which laft is in poffeftion of the Spaniards.

Habsbuxg, orHAPSFUEG, an ancient

caftle of SwilTerland, in the canton of Bern.

It is the place where the ancient counts of

Hapiburg refided, and is feated near the

lake of Lucern, and to the E. of the town
of that name. Lon. &. 10. E. lat. 47. 22.

N.
Hacha, a fea-port town of S. America,

in Terra Firma, feated at the mouth of a

river of the fame name. It produces the

frnits proper to thofe parts, a great deal of

fait, fome gold, and precious ftones ; and
here the Spanifh galleons touch at their ar-

rival in S. America, from whence expreffes

are fent to all the fettlements to give them
notice Of it. Lon. 72. o. W. lat. 1 1. 30.

N.
* Haczac, a fmall territory of Tranfii-

vania, on the confines of Walachia, with the

title of a county.

Hadamak, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and in Werera-

via, with a hanrifome caftle ; feated near

the river Elfs, 22 miles N. W. of Mentz,
and 15 E. of Coblemz. Lon. 8. 6. E. lat.

50. 21. N.
,

Haddington^ a borough town of Scot-

land, in E. Lothian, which fends one mem-
ber to parliament. It is furrounded with

the feats of the nobility and gentry 5 and

there -are the ruins of a magnificent church.

3t is 18 miles E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2.25.
W. lat. 55. 50. N.

* Hadell and, a fmall territory of Ger-

many, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and

dutchy of Bremen. It has nothing remarka-

ble, except the bailiwick of Ribenbuttel,

which lies along the river E!b, and belongs

to the Hamburghers.
* Hadequis, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of ?»lorotto4
and in the province

H A
of Hea. It was taken by affault In 151
by the Portuguese, who carried away a gn
many beautiful flaves.

Hadersleben, a fea-port town of De
mark, in the dutchy of Slefwick, with
ftrong citadel, built upon a fmall ifland.

is feated on a bay of the Baltick Sea, ai

has a well- frequented harbour. It is :

miles E. of Ripen, and 35 N. of Slefwk
Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 55, 24. N.
Hadhramut, a town and province

Afia, in Happy Arabia, 115 miles W. of C
reffen. Lon. 49. 33. E. lat. 14. 40. N,
Hadliv, a town m Suffolk, with a ma

ket on Mondays, and two fairs, on Wh
Monday, for toys, and October 10, f

butter, cheefe, and toys. It is feated or

bottom on the river Prefton, is a pret

large town, and has a very handfor

church, a chapel of eafe, with one Prefb

terlan meeting-houfe. It has about 6.

houfes, a few of which are of brick, ai

the reft but indifferent. The ftreets a

pretty broad, but not paved. Large qua

tities of yarn are fpun here for the Norwi
manufacture ; and this town had once

confiderable woollen manufacture, which

now decayed. It is 20 miles S. E. of But

and 64 N. E. of London. Lon. 1. o. E, 1,

52. 7. N.
* Hadstocx, a village in Effex, wi

one fair on July 28, for horfes.

Haelsin gland, a fubdi vinon of Nor

land, in Sweden, famous for the valour

its inhabitants, who took feveral towi

and gave them their own names.
* H.EMONIA, the ancient name for t

N. part of Thrace, which extended frc

Mount Hsemus, now called Coftaggnazz;

and Mariza, as far as the Euxine or Blai

Sea.

H«mus, the hUheft mountain of Turk

in Europe, in Romania, now called C

fiaggnazzar.

Haerlem, See Harlem.
* Haesbrouk, a fmall town of Flai

ders, 5 miles from Caffel, and 5 from A;

Lon. 2. 37. E. lat. 50. 43. N.
* Hagiar, a town of Afia, in Arabi

and in the province of Hagias, 87 miles 1

of Medina. Lon 40. 15. E. lat. 25.40^
Hagias, a province of Afia, in Arabi

bounded on the W, by the Red Sea,
'

the N. by Arabia Petrsa, and on the E. 1

Theama.
Hague, or Graven Hague, a tow

of the United Provinces, in Holland, whi<

geographers pretend is but a village*, ai

yet it may compare with the handfomt

towns or cities in Europe, with regard toi

extent, the number and beauty of its palac
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ftreets, its agreeable walks, and its great

le, efpecially in books. The greateft

t of the houfes have the appearance cf pa-

is, and there are at leaft 4000 gardens,

s feated 4 miles from the fea, and there

t pavement acrofs the Downs, with trees

: each fide, which leads to Scheveling,

r the fea-fide. The ancient counts of

illand refided here, and tho' it be 500

JrS ago, the wood woik of the palace it

r
found. The Stadtholder, or governor

j:he country, generally refides here ; and

Is the place where the ftates of the United

jivinces affemble, and here the foreign

J lifters are admitted to audience. As the

jiets are very broad and long, it is a plea-

i!t fight to behold fo many coaches and

lipages belonging to the foreign ambaffa-

s, in handfoine liveries, driving along

m. Here alfo the fupreme courts of juf-

h are held, which, together with the par-

Ijilarities above-mentioned, render it fo po-

ll

ous, and fo much frequented by foreign-

1
, that it is a great wonder that they have

li two churches to perform divine fervice

J

It is 3 miles N. W. of Delft. 8 S.W. of

j/den, 10 N. W. of Rotterdam, and 30 S.

of Amfterdam. Lorn 4. 10. E, lat. 52.

NT.

* Haguenau, a town belonging to the

:nch, in Germany, capital of a bailiwick

:he fame name> and was formerly impe-

. It was feveral times taken and retaken

the late wars, and is feated on the river

itter, which divides it into two parts,

• ua foieil of, the fame name, 12 miles N.

Strafburg, and 255 E. of Paris. Lon. 7.

|. E. lat. 48. 49. N.
Ha ik, a market town of Scotland, in the

re of Peebles, feated on the river Tiviot.

Hailbbon, a handfome, ftrong, and free

penal town of Germany, in Suabia, and
the dutchy of Wiitemburg. The inhabi-

ts, who are Protectants, derive a great

i'antage from the baths near it, and from

jtence the town has it name,-, as it figni-

U the fountain of health. It is advantage-

fly feated on theNeckar, over which there

1 ftone bridge, in a pleafant fruitful coun-
'<•) productive of wine, 25 miles N. E. of

iifgard.
and 70 N. E. of Strafburg. Lon.

. 15. E. Iar. 49. 10. N.
* Haimburg, an ancient town of Ger-
;ny, in Lower Auftria, feated on the river

inube, 10 miles W. of Prefburg, and 25 E.

Vienna. Lon. 17. 35. E. lat. 48. 16.

* H-ain, a. town of Germany, in Upper
xony. and in the circle of Mifnia, with a

anu failure of cloth. It is featsd on the

:r Rlisdar, 10 miles N, E. of Meiffcnj and

H A
72 N. W. of Drefdcn. Lon. 13.43. ©. lat,

5 1. 20. N.
Hainan, a corifiderable ifland of Afia,

belonging to China, to die N. of the gulj.h

of Cochin China, and to the S. of the pro-
vince of Canton, from which it is 12 miles
diftant. It is about 400 miles in circumfer-
ence, arid the foil of the northern pare level

5

but the fouthern and eaftern
1

are very rncun-
tainous, among which forhe of the valleys
produce two crops of rice every year. The
inhabitants are moftly a wild fort of peop!e>
and great cowards, for 50 Chinefe will put
'iooo of them to flight. In general they ar«
a fhort and deformed people, and the colour
of their fkins reddifli. They aie only
cloathed from the waift downward, and ad-
difted to painting their faces like other fa«

vages. There are mines of gold and lapis-

lazuli, which laft is carried to Canton, to
paint the porcelain with. It produces the
fame fruits as China, befides fugar, tobacco>

cotton, and indigo. Among the animals*
is a great black ape, with features refembling
thofe of the human face ; but they are very
fcarce. The common fort of apes are grey*
and very ugly. Some of the inhabitants of
the fea coaft have fubmitted to the Chinefe.
Hainault, a province of the Nether-

lands 5 bounded on the N. by Brabant, on
the W. by Flanders and Artois, on the S. by
Cambrefis, Picardy, and Champagne, and on
the E. by part of the territory of I ege and
the county of Namur. It is divided into
Auftrian Hainault, whofe capital is Mons

5

and French Hainault, whofe capita! is Valen-
ciennes. It is a cold country, and fubjecl
to rains, on account of its being near the fo-
reft of Ardcr.ne.

Hainburg, a town or German v, in the
circle and arch-dutchy of Auftria, feated on
the Danube, 35 miles E. of Vienna/ Lon,
17. S. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
Haihe, a river of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, which runs tbrongh the province of
Hainault, from E. to W. parting by Mops,
St. Geiliari, and falling into the Scheld at
Conde.

Ha lab as, a town of Afta, in Indoftart,
and capital of a,province_of the fame name.
It is very lar«e, and defended by a ftrong

'

citadel; is feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Jemma and Ganges, 120 miles W. by
N. of Patna, and 180 E. by S. of Agra.
Lon. 87. o. E. lat. 25. 35. N.
HALiiERSTAnT, a handfome town cf

Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,
and capital of a principality of the fame
name. It was formerly capital of the bi-

fhoprick of Halberftadt, now feculametj.
1 The cathedral is a fupefb (tincture, with a

L

1

fin*
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fine peal of bells j and there are two regular

abbeys within the town, and one without,

which lsft belongs to Roman Catholick

monks. There are alfo two nunneries.

The Jews are tolerated here, and carry on a

great trade j and the inhabitants brew ex
cellent beer. It is now fubjedl to the king
of Pruflia, and is agreeably feated on the ri-

ver Hotheim, 32 miles S. E. of Brunfwick,
and 30 N. W. of Mansfeld. Lon. 11, 29.
E. lat. 52. 6. N.

* Halberbtapt, the principality of,

is a fmall territory of Geimany, in Lower
Saxcny, furrounded towards the E. by the

principality of Anhalt and the dutchy of

Magdeburg, and towards the W. by the dut-

chy of Brunfwick and the bifhoprick of Hil-

delheim. Halberftadt is the capital town.
* Halcheston, a village in Suffolk,

with- one fair on November 12, for boots,

frioes, upholfierers, and joiners work.
* Hali}enst.ejn, a free and independant

barony of Swiffeiland, with a handfome ci-

tadel.

Hal en, a fmall town of the Netherlands,

in Aufirian Brabant, feated on the river

Geet, 25 miles W. of Maeftriciu . Lon. 4.

5. E. lat, 57. 5. N.
* Hales-Owen, a town in Shropfhire,

but included in Worcefterfhire, 6 miles E.

of Stourbridge. There is no maiket; but

it has two fairs, on Eafter-Monday, lor

pleafure $ and on June 22, for horfts, cat-

tle, and Cheep. ,

Halesworth, a town in Suffolk, with
a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
Whit-Tuefday, and October i2, for cattle,

both which laft three weeks. It is feaied

on a neck of land, between two branches

cf the river Blith, is a well frequented thriv-

ing place, and has a trade \n iinnen-yarn

and fail-cloth. It has one large church,

and about 600 pretty e.ood houfes ; but the

ftreets are neither wide nor paved. About
the town is laifed a great deal of hemp. It

is sS miles N. N. E. of Jpfwich, and 100 N.
E. of London. Lon fT^o. E. lat. 52. 30.

N.

Halifax, a town of Nova-Scotia, in

North-America, begun to be
v
built by the

Englifh planters in 1749. It is delightfully

feated on Chebu&o harbour, in a healthful

country, but fomewhat fubjedt to fogs, and
the winter is very fevere. Lon. 64. 30. W.
lat. 44. 45. N.

Halifax, a town in the W. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and
one fair on June 24, for horfes : it has the

title of an earldom ; is feated on a branch of

the river Calder, in a barren foil, and on the

fteep defcer.t of a hUi
j,

is a very large pa-
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r'tfh, and contains 11 chapels of eafe, a

upwards of 12,000 inhabitants, who •

chiefly employed in woollen manufactur
The town itfelf Is handfome, with horn
built of ftone, and good ftreets, and is

miles W. S. W. of York, and 199 N.
W. of London. Lon. 2. o. W. lat. a.
N.

* Halitz, a town of Poland, and .

pital of a territory of the fame name, in P

Ruffia, with a cafile. It is feated on the

ver Neifter, 50 miles S. of Lemburg, a

75 N. W. of Kaminieck. Lon. 26. 0.

lat. 49. 20. N.
Hall and, a country of Sweden, in <

ifland of Schonen, lying along the fea-co;

at the entrance of the Baltick Sea, and <

pofite to Jutland. It is 60 miles along

coaft, but is not above 12 in breadth. Hal

ftadt is the capital town.

Hal la ton, a town of Leiceflerflii

with a market on Thurfday, and three fa

on Holy Thurfday, May 23, and June
for horfes, horned cattle, pewter, brafs,

;

deaths. It is feated on a rich foil, 12 m
S. E. of Leicefter, and Sc N. by E. of L
don. Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 52. 35. N.
Halle, a little difmantled town of

Aufirian Netherlands, in Hainault. 1

church of Notre Dame contains an image

the Virgin Mary, held in great venerati

It is feated on the river Senne, 8 miles

W. of Bruffels, and 25 N. E. of Mc
Lon. 3. 15, E. lat. 50. 44. N.
Halle, a handfome and confiders

town of Germany, in- the circle of Up
Saxony, and in the dutchy of Magdebu

with a famous univerfvy and fait woi

It belongs to the king of Pruffia, and

feated in a pleafant plain on the river Si

25 miles N. W. of Leipikk, and 40- S. E

Magdeburg. Lon. 12. 33. E. lat. 51.

N.

. Halle, a free and imperial town ofG

many, in Suabia, famous for its fait pi

feated on the river Koc'ier, among rocks a

mountains, 27 miles E. of Haiibion, s

37 N. E. of Stutgard. Lon. 10. .50. E. 1

49. 6. N.

Halle, a town of Germany, in thee

cle of Auftria, and county of Tirol, 6 mi

N E. oflnfpruck. Lon. 10. 28. E. lat..

15. N.
Hallein, a town of Geimany, in 1

c re'e of Bavaria, and archbifhoprick

Saltzburg $ feated on the river Saitza, atnc

the mountains, wherein are mines of f;

. which are the chie! riches of the town a

country. It is 10 miles S. of Salt2bu

Lon. 12. 1 5. E. lat. 47. 33. N.

Ua^ler, a town cf the Nctherfan.

4 a
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province of Brabant, 10 miles S. E. of

J

JJIemont.. Lon. 5. o. E. lat. 50. 40. N.

lALMSTADT. SeeHELMSTADT.
Ialstead, a town in EiFex, with a

ket on Fridays, and two fairs, on May

and October 29, for cattle, two days

ti, It is feated on the river Coin, whieh

5 through the middle of it, and the mar-

is good for corn and provifions. It is

miles N. of Chelmsford, and 47 N. E. of

idon. Lon. o. 45. E. lat. 51. 55- N.*

has a pretty large old church, the ftee-

of winch was burnt down by lightning,

erected again at the expence of Robert

|ce, Efq; The town confifts of about 600

[ifes, which are in general pretty good

i;s: they are fituaied on a rifmg ground,

: I the ftreets not paved. The number of

II
people amounts to about 4000. Here

i: 1 good manufactory of fays, bays, calli-

ncoes, &c. In this place is a good free

ool for 40 boys, and a very antique

dewell.

' Halter en, a town of Germany, in

iftphalia, and in the bifhoprick of Mun-

• ; feated on the river Lippe, 20 miles S.

ofMunfter. Lon. 6. 17. E. lat. 51. 42.

Ha ltwh 1 s t l e, a town ofNorthumber-

d, whofe market is difufed ; but it has

fairs, on May 14, and November 22,

I
horned cattle, a few horfes, fheep, lin-

i cloth, particularly Scotch and woollen

th. It is a pretty good town, well

ilr, and affords good entertainment for

vellers. It is 37 miles W. of Newcastle,

d 28 j N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 0.

j

lat. 55. o. N.

i

* H a l v a, a town of Africa, in the king-

j
m of Fez, feated on the river Cebu, 8

les from Fez. Lon, 3. 55. Y/. lat. 33.

>; N. -

* Haly, a town of Afia, in Happy
abia. Lon. 42.-25. E. lat. 19. 40. N.

Ham, a fmall but ftrong town of Ger-

any, in Weftphalia, and capital of the

runty of Marck, fubject to the king of

uffia. It is feated on the river Lippe, 22

iles S. of Munfter, and 55 N. E. of Co-

gne. Lon. 7. 53. E. lat. 51. 42. N.

Ham, a town of France, in Picardy,

ated on the river Somme, among marfhes,

miles N. from Noyon, and 42 N. of

aris. Lon. 3. 9. E. lat. 49. 45. It has

iree parifhes, and there is a round tower,

rhofe walls are 36 feet thick.

* Ham, a village in Surry, near Rich-

land, with one fair, on May 29, for ped-

irs ware.

Hamadan. See Amadan.
* Ham ah, a town .of Alia, in Syria,

H A
feated among the hills. Some geographers

take it for Apamea, which is a great mif-

take; for this is now called Afamiyah, and

is a day's journey from thence. Ic has all

along been a considerable place, and tias a

caftle Standing on a hill. The town is very

large ; and as it is feated on the afcer.t of a

hill, the houfes being built one above ano-

ther, make a very agreeable appearance.

Many of the beft houfes are half ruined ; but

thofc that are ftil! (landing, with the •

mofques, are built of black and white ftones,

as well as the cafUe. The river AIM, for-

merly called Oronres, runs clofe by the ca-

file, and fills the ditches about it, which
are cut very deep into the folid rock. The
bazars, or market places, are pretty good

j

and they have a trade for linnen of their own
manufacture. It is 85 miles N. by E. of

Damafcus, and 78 S. by W. of Aleppo.

Lon. 36. j 5. E. lat. 35. 15. N.
* Hamamet, a town of Africa, in Bar-

bary ; feated on a gulph of the fame name,

4S miles from Tunis. Lon. 10. 15, E, iat.

36. 35. N.
* Hajhak, a town of Norway, in the

government of Aggerhuys, 60 miles N. E.

of Anfio. Lon. 11. 5.E. 1st. 60. 30. N.
* Hambledon, a village in Hampfhire,

7 miles S. W. of Petersfield, with three

fairs, on February 13, and October 2, for

horfes j and on the firft Tuefday in May, for

toys.

Hamburg, one of the largeft towns in

Germany, the births and burials amounting
to 5000 perfons every year. The. ancient

town itfelf is pretty large j to which they

have added the new town, almoft as big as

the former. Mofi of the houfes are new,
built after the manner of the Dutch, and
richly furnifhed within. The principal

ftreets of the ancient town have long and
broad canals, whLh are filled twice every

^4 hours by the tides. Thefe are not only

ufeful for trade, but ferveto keep the houfes

and the ftreets clean.. It is feated on the ri-

ver Elbe, which is of vaft advantage to the

inhabitants ; and on the fide of Holftein is

the Alfter, which, before it enters the town
by fluices, forms a fine bafon that cannot
be equalled in Germany j and there are

fmall boats continually rowing on it for

pleafure. Their corn all comes by water;

and thoufands of horned cittle are brought

from Jutland and Bremen. Holftein

abounds in calves, fheep, and butter; and
Mecklenburg fupplies them with hogs,

game, and wood; and they have garden-

fluff and fruits brought from ail parts in

ens. The canals are always covered with

boats full of fea-fifli c£ all forts, according

LI 2 as
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ss they are in feafon, all the year round.
Hamburg is well fortified, and there is al-

ways a furhcient garrifon to defend it, with
3 fine train or artillery. On the ramparts
are handfome walks, on which they take
the air in fine weather. The burghers
mount guard themfelves, and are divided
inio feveral companies. The ftreets are
well lighted every night, and there is a
guard, which patioles all over the city.

This is a pleafant place for foreigners; be-
caufe, befides the che.ap.ngfs of provifions,

they are fure to meet with people of their

own nation ; and there are operas, plays,

arTemblies, balls, concerts, mafquerades,
and other parties of pleafure for their diver-
sion. The fenate of this town is compofed
of 4 burgo-mafters, of whom one only is a

tradefrnan
; 4 fyndics

; 24 fenators, of
whom it are men of letters, and the reft

t'radefmen
; 4 fecrefaries, one of whom is a

prothonotary, and another belongs to the

archives : fo that the whole fenate corn fills

of 36 perfoijs. The town is divided into

five parifhes ; and out of each are formed
feveral college?, or companies, who take
care of public affairs, unlefs there is any
thing top high for their determination, and
then it is judged by a fort. of general afiem-
bly..'. Our room will not allow us to take
particular notice of their breweries, their

public, cellars, their timber-yards, their

good regulations to flop fires, their pefl-

houfe, their churches, and their feveral pi-

ous foundations. It is a place of great
trade

; which they carry on with Portugal,
Spain, France, England, Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, Italy, and Ruffia. They
alfo fend veffels every year to Greenland to

catch whales, and there are not le'fs than
200 fhips at a time, belonging to foreign

merchants, at anchor before the city; and
there is a large handfome exchange, where
the merchants meet. The inhabitants are

all Lutherans, and none but the Englifh
have the liberty of performing divine fer-

vice in a chapel of their own. Other reli-

gions are tolerated at Altena, which is a

large town neat' the harbour of Hamburg;
except the Jews, who have no fynagogue.
Eefides the

5 principal churches, they have
1 1 fmaller ones for particular occafions,
fome of which belong |o bpfpitals. The ca-

thedral of Notre-Dame is a very fine ftruc-

<ure; and has a chapter, confiding of 12
canon's, who are all Proteftants. It is ad-

vantageoufly feated on the N. bank of the

Elbe, 45 miles N. W, of Lunenburg, 60 S.

of Slefwick, and 55 N. E. of Bremen.
\ton. 9. 53. E. Iat. 53.43. N.

; Hamiihi^c, a town of Germany,

H A
in Franconia, and in the terriiory of •>

Abbey of Fuld ; feated on the river Sa;

25 miles S. E. of Fuld. Lon. 10. 1. E. i

50. 10. N.
Ha me lin, a ftrong town of Germat

in Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy oft
lemburg, at the extremity of the dutchy

Brunfwick, of which it is the key. It

agreeably feated at the confluence of the

vers Hamel and Wefer, 22 miles S. W.
Hanover, and 45 S. W. of Brunfwk
Lon. 9. 35. E. Iat. 52. 13. N.

* HamIEZ-MeT AGAR A, a tOWH
Africa, in Barbary, and in the kingdom
Fez. It i§ remarkable for its gardens.

Hamilton, a town of Scotland,

Clydefdale, with the title of a dutchy. Ii

a very pretty neat town, and near it t

Duke of Hamilton has a very magn'.fice

palace and a large park. It is feated on t

river Clyde, 1 1 miles S. E. of Glafgo'

Lon. 3. 50. W. Iat. 55. 40. N.
Hammersmith, a village in Midd!

fex, 4 miles W. of London, and a little

the N. of the Thames; it is pretty larg

and full of handfome houfes.

* Hammer stein, a fortrefs of Germ
ny, upon the Rhine, over againft Coblent

and belonging to the eledlor of Treves,

Triers. Lon. 7. 53. E. Iat. 50. 30. N.

Ha Mont, a town of Germany, in t!

circle of Weftphalia, and in the bifhopric

Liege, near the confines of Brabant; '

miles N. W. of Maeftricht, and 17 W.
Roermund. Lon. 5. 41. E. Iat. 51. 1

N.

Hampshire, an Englifh county, 4

miles in kngth, and 3 5 in breadth ;
bounde

on the N. by Berkfhire ; on the E. by SufTe

and Surry ; on the W. by Dorfetfhire; an

on the S. by the Britifh Channel. It con

tains 26,850 houfes, i6z,35o inhabitant:

253 parifhes, and 20 market- towns. Th

principal rivers are the Avon, the Sfoui

the Teft, and the Itching. The air i

wholefome, and the foil various ; and her

is the famous New Foreft, for the makin

of which William the Conqueror demolilhe

36 churches. It has 9 walks, as man

keepers, a bow-bearer, and a lord-warder

The commodities are corn, wool, wooc

iron, fea-fifh, and particularly lobflers an

oyfters.. Here are alfo fome woollen-m;

nufadlures ; but it is moft noted for its e?

celient honey, and the beft bacon in tl

kingdom. It fends 20 members to psrlli

ment ; that is, 18 for the towns, and 2 f

<

the county. Winchefter is the capital.

Hampshire New, ,a province of ^

America, in^ New- England ; bounded

the N. by New- Scotland 3 on, the E. by tl

ocean
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ecean ; on the S. by Maffachufets Bay; and

on the W. by New-York. It is ruled by a

governor and a council appointed by the

King, and a houfe of reprefentatives. As

it is a very proper country for producing

naval ftores, a great part of it has been ap-

propriated for furnifhing mafts and yards for

the royal navy.

* Hampton, a town in Gloucefter-

fhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and two

fairs j viz. on Trinity-Monday, and Octo-

ber 29, for cattle and horfes. It is feated

on the Cotfwold-Hills, and had formerly a

nunnery. It is 14. miles S. ©f Gloucester,

and 90 W. of London, Lon. 2. 15. W. lat.

51. 38. N.

Hampton, a fea-port town of N. Ame-
rica, in New-Hampfhire

; 40 miles N. of

Boftcn. Lon. 74. o. W. lat. 32. 45. N.

Hampton-Court, a town of Middle-

fex, famous for a royal palace, built by

cardinal Wolfey, who gave it to Harry VIII.

The buildings, gardens, and parks, to

which king William made many additions,

are about four miles in circumference, and

watered on three fides by the Thames, over

which there is a bridge to Kingfton. It is

feated on the N. fide of the Thames, 12

miles S. W. of London. Lon. o. 9. W.
lat. 51. 25. N.
Hampsteaii, a pleafant village of Mid-

dlefex, 5 miles N. of London. As the air

is exceeding good, it is well furnifhed with

fine feats built in an elegant manner, and
much reforted to in the fummer time by all

forts of people ; as for the medicinal wa-
fers, formerly in requeft, they are now
much neglected.

* Hamstreet, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on May 14, for horfes, cattle, and
pedlars ware.

Hanau,, a handfome and ftrong town of

Germany, in the circle of the Lower Rhine,
in Weteravia, capital of a county of the

Tame name. It belongs to its own prince,

and had a handfoine caftle or palace. It is

divided into two towns, the Old and the

New, and is pretty well fortified. They
admit Jews to live among them. It is feated

near the river Maine, 10 miles-E. of Franc-
fort, and 15 N. E. of Darmftadt. Lon. 9.

o. E. lat. 49. 58. N.
Hanau, the county of, is bounded on

the E. by the county of Rhyneck, and by the

abbey of Fuld 5 on the W. by the counties

of WeiiUmburg and Solrns j and on the N.
and S. by the territories of Mehtz and
Francfort. It is 45 miles in length, but its

breadth is very frnall. Irs foil is very fruit-

ful j Hanau is the capital town.
* H.',kdfo?.d, a village ip Suffolk, with
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two fairs; on May 18, for lean cattle, and!

on May 22, for lean cattle and lambs.

Hanover, a town of Germany, in 1 the

circle of Lower Saxony, and capital of the

king of Great-Britain's German domini-
ons. The elector refided here before he af-

cended the throne of Great-Britain, in a pa-
lace which makes no great fhew outwardly,

but within is richly furnifhed. The regency

of this country is administered in the fame
manner as if thefovereign was prefent. It

is a large well-built town, and pretty well

fortified. The efiablifhed religion is the

Lutheran ; but the Roman Catholicks are

tolerated, and have a handfome church,

It has fuffered greatly by the French, who
got poffeilion of it and the neighbouring

counties in 1757 ; but they were foon after

driven from thence. Hanover is noted for

a particular fort of beer, reckoned excellent

by the people of thofe parts. It is agreea-

bly feated in a Tandy plain, on the river

Leyne,. which divides it in two ; 15 miles

E. of Newftadt, and 15 W. of Brunfwick.
Lon. 10. 5. E. lat. 22. 5. N.

* Hanover, the territory of, compre-
hended at firft nothing but the county of
Lawenroad ; but now it contains the dutchy
of Zel), Sax-Lawenburg, Bremen, Lunen-
burg, the principality of Verden, Gruben-
hagen, and Oberwald. Gecrge I. king cf
Great-Britain, w,,s the firft that gained pcf-

fefiion of all thefe ftates, which moftly lye

between the rivers Wefer and Elbe, ar.d.

extend 200 miles in length from S. W. but
the breadth is different, being in feme
places 150 miles, in others but 50. The
produce of them is timber, cattle, hogs,

mum, beer, and bacon ; a little filver, cop-
per, lead, iron, vitriol, brimftone, quick-

filver, and copperas. However, the trade

is not very great in any of thefe articles.

Hanse-Towns, a fociety of fea-port

towns, united together for their common
intereft, and for -the protection of their

trade ; they are (o called, from the German
word, Hanfeg. There were a great num-
ber of thefe at firft 5 but about the year 1 500
they began to be weakened, and now none
have the Hanfiatick government, except
Bremen and Lubeck.

* Hanslope, a village in Buckingham-
shire, with one fair, en Holy-Thurfday, for

cattle.

* Hanuye, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands, in Brabant, 20 rniies S. E. of

Louvaine. Lon. 5. 10. E. lat. 5c. 48. N.
* Hapsal, a fea port town of Livonia,

in E.'ionia. It belongs to the Ruffian em-
pire, and is feated on the Baltick Sea, 40
miles S. W. of Revel, . over againft the

iflantf
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ifland of Dago, ion, 23. 35. E. lat. 59.

10. N.

Ha ps burg. SeeHABSBURG.
* Harbert, a town of Afia, in Diar-

foeck, near Amid, with an Armenian arch-

bsfhop's fee ; but fubject to the Turks.

Har borough, a town ©f Leicefter-

fhrre, with a market en Tuefdays, and one

fair, on November 19, for horfes, cows,

fheep, hogs, pewter, brafs, hats, and

cloarhs. it is feated on the river Welland,

which feparates it from Northamptonshire,

and has a good free-fchool; 18 miles N. of

Northampton, 14 S. of Leicefter, and 85

W. by N. of London. Lon. i. o. W. lat.

52. 2&. N.
Har burg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, in the dutchy of

Lunenb'Jrg, and in the elec"tora'e of Hano-

ver, with a ftrcng caflle. It is feated en

the river Elbe, over againfl Hamburg, 37
miles N. W. of Lunenburg. Lon. 9. 41.

E.Mat 53. 34. N.
Har court, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, and in the diocefe of Bayeux, with

the title of a dutchy.

Harder wick, a town of the United

Provinces, in Guelderland, and in the quar-

ter of Harnheim, with an univerfity. It is

feated on the Zuider-zee, 20 miles N. W.
of Harnheim, and ,32 N. W. of Amfrer-

<Jam. Lon. 5. 37. E. lat. 52. 32.

Har fl eur, a fea-port town of France,

in Normandy, and in the territory of Caux.

Its fortifications have been long demolished,

and its harbour choaked up. The Englifli

took it by afFault in 1415. It flands on the

river Lizarda, 15 miles S. W. of Lecampa,

and 40 N. W. of Rouen. Lon. o. ij. E.

lat 49. 30. N.
Harlebeck, a town of the AuStrian

Netherlands, in Flanders, feated on the ri-

vsr Lis, 3 miles N. E. of Courtray, and 17

S. W. of Ghent. Lon. a. 26. E. lat. 50.

52. N.
Harlech, a town of Merionethshire,

in N. Wales, with a market on Saturdays,

and 4 fairs, on Thurfday after Trinity, June

30, Augufr. 21, and December it, for cat-

tle. It is feated on a rock, on the fea-

fhore, and but a poor place, though the

ihire-town, and fends a membsr to parlia-

ment. It had forme>ly a ftrong, handfome
caftle, which was a garrifon for king

Charles I in the civil wars, for which rea-

fon it was afterwards demolifhed by the

parliament. It is 20 miles W. by S. of

Ealay, and 139 W. N. W. of London.

Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 54. 47. N.
Harlem, a ccnfiderable town of the

United Provinces, in Holland, which boaAs

of the invention of printing, and pretends
that Lawrence Cofter was the perfon who
nrfr. pradtifed it; but he did no more than
engrave letters in wood. It is feated near
the fea, in a drier foil than the other towns
in Holland, to miles W, of Amfterdam
and 15 N. E. of Leyden, Lon. 5. 17. E.
lat. 53. 22. N.
Harleston, a town of Norfolk, with

a large market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on July 5, and September 9, which
laffs 14 days, for horfes, cattle, fheep, and
petty chapmen. It is feated on the river

Wavenay, over which there is a bridge, 16

miles S. of Norwich, and 94 N. E. of Lon-
don. Lon. 1. 25. E. lat. 52. 35. N.

* Har ling, a town in Norfolk, with

a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
May 4, for cattle and toys, and on October

24, for fheep and toys. It is feated on a

rivulet, and the market is chiefly for linnen-

cloth. It is a pretty, neat, genteel town,

but has no church, and only a fma!l chapef

in the middle of the place, and a prefbyte-

rian meeting- houfe, It has about 6co
pretty good houfes, and one -wide ftreer,

and manufactures a little linnen-cloth. It

is 24 miles S. W. of Norwich, and 88 N.

E. of London. Lon. 1. 10. E. lat. 52. 40,

N. '

Harlingen, a fea-port town of the

United Provinces, in W. Friefland, of

which, next to Lewarden, it is the largeft,

moft populous, and rich ; is governed by a

fenate and 8 burgo-mafters, and has a har-

bour, which renders it a trading place. It?»

18 miles W. of Lewarden, and 18 N. of

Staverin. Lon. 5. 25. E. lat. 53. 12. N,
* Haro, a town of Spain, in Old Ca-

ftile, feated on the river Hebro, and the

chief place of a county. Lon 2. 23. W. lat,

42. 32. N.
Harlow, a town in ElTex, whofe mar-

ket is now difufed, but it has three fairs,

on Whit-Monday, September 9, and No-

vember 28, for horfes and cattle. It is 17

miles W. of Chelmsford, and 29 N. E. of

London. Lon, o. 16. E. lat. 51. 45. N.
* Harpley, a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on July 24, for horfes.

* Har reg ate, a village in the W.
Riding of Y&rkihire, remarkable for its mi-

neral fpring, of a vitriolic, fulphureous na-

ture.

* Harria, or Harelinland, a pro-

vince of Livonia, lying to the N. W. of the

gulph of Finland. Revel is the only town.

* Harries, one of the weftern ifles of

Scotland, and the outermoft of them all.

* Harriotsham, a village in Kent,

with one fair, on Jul/ 5, for horfes.

*^"AR"
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* Harrold, a village in Bedford/hire,

;8 miles W. by N. of Bedford, with 3 fairs,

>a Tuefday before May 12, Tuefday before

Ifuly 5, and Tuefday before Qciober 10, for

!:attle.

!
* Hartfield, a village in SuSTex, with

jne fair, on Tuefday after Whit-week, for

;attle and pedlars ware.

Hartford, a town in Hartfordfhire, of

which it is capita!, with a market on Sa-

:urdays, and four fairs, on Saturday fort-

night before Eafler, May 12, July 5, and

November 8, for horfes, horned cattle, and

'neep. It is feated on the river Lea, and

las been much more considerable than it is

it prefent, for it is much decayed fince the

freat road was turned through Ware. How-
ever, it is flill the place where the affizes

ire held, and has the title of a marquifatej

"ends a members to parliament, is a miles

W, of Ware, and 21 N. of London. Lon.

>. 5.W. lat. 51. 43. N.
Hartford, a town of N. America, in

^ew-England, and in the pt ovince of Con-
necticut, feated on the river Connecticut,

;o miles W. of Bofion. Lon. 71. 5. W. lat,

L2. o. N.
r

1 \

I

Hartfordshise, an EngliSh county,

[i miles in length, and 28 in breadth, and
s bounded on the E. by ESTex, on the W.
>y Buckinghamshire, on the N. by Cam-
iridgeShire and BedfordShi'.e, and on theS.

I

>y Middlefex. It contains 16,570 houfes,

20 parishes, and 8 market-towns, whereof
>nly two fend members to parliament,

lamely, Hartford, and St. Alban's. It

ibounds in corn, river fifti, fheep, and fat

:attle, and the air is good all over the coun-

ty.
The principal rivers are, the Lea, the

Join, and the Hunton, Hartford is the ca-

pital town.

Hart land, a town in Devonshire, with
» market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on
Eafter-Wednefday, and September 25, for

sattle. It is feated near the Severn Sea, near
i cape or promontory called Hartland-
point, 28 miles W, of Barnftaple, and 197
Vv". by S. of London. Lon. 4. 45. W. lat.

5» 9-N.
Hartlepool, a feaport town of the

county of Durham, with a market on Sa-
turdays, and 4 fajrs, on May 14, Auguft
it, October 9, and November 27, for toys,

and plenty of fim. It is commodiouSly
jfsated on the fea- Shore, and is partly fur-

rounded with rocks and hills 5 is a pretty
jlarge place, but the market is come to no-
ItHimr. it is 16 miles S. E. of Durham, and
*36 N. by W. of London. Lon. o. 55. W.
lat. 44.. 40. N.

* Hartley-Row, a village- in Flamp.
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Shire, 10 miles N. E. of BafingStoke, and m
the road from London to Salifbury, with

two fairs, on Shrove-Tuefday and June 29,
for pedlars ware.

* Hartzgerod, a town of Germany,
in Upper Saxony, and in the principality of

Hainhauit, feated on the river Selk, 17 miles

S. of Halberftadt.

Harwich, a. fea-port town of ESfex,

with a market on Tuefdays and Fridays,

and 2 fairs, on May 1, and October 18, for

toys. It is Strong both by nature and art,

and is furrounded on three parts by the fea

and the river Stour 5 it is not very large,

but well inhabited and frequented, and
here the pacquet-boats are Stationed that go
to Holland. It is a borough-town, fends a

members to parliament, and has a commo-
dious harbour. It is governed by a mayor,
8 aldermen, and24comrnon-council. There
is here only a chapel of eafe, the mother-
church, which is fmall and in bad condi-

tion, being at Dover-court, two miles di-

stant. The town conSiSts of between 8 and
900 houfes, which are in general good and
lofty, and the Streets pretty wide, and well

paved. The number of the people amounts
to about 4000. The harbouP is capacious

;

and opposite the town is a good battery o£

cannon. Here is alfo a good dock-yard, ia

which many Ships of war are built. It is

21 miles E. by N. of Colchefter, and 73 E.

N. E, of London. Lon. 1. 25. E. lat. 52,

3-N.
* HASBAT,a province of Africa, in Bar«

bary, and in the kingdom of Morocco, It

abounds in all the neceSfaries of life, and
carries on a great trade.

* Haselfelde, an ancient town oS

Germany, in Lower Saxony, and in the

county of Blankenburg, belonging to the

lioufe of Brunfwick.

Haslem, an island of Denmark, in ths

Categate Sea, lying at the entrance of tha

Balrick Sea, to the N. of the ifland of Zea-
land. Lon. 11. 30. E. lat, 56. 15. N.
Haslemere, a town of Surry, with a

market on Tuefdays, and 2 fairs, on May
1 and September 2 5, for horfes, caftle, Sheep,

and hogs. It is feated on the edge of the

county, next Hampshire, and fends 2 mem-
bers to parliament. This borough is go-

verned by a conftable ; has one church, and

about 100 low brick houfes, in two paved

Streets. The number of the people amount
to about 400. It is 12 miles S. W. of Guiid-

ford, and 41 S. W. of London. Lon, o. 30.

W. lat- 5L 4. N.

.* Hash, a fmall territory of SwilTer-

land, in the county of Bern.

* Has ssj. t, a hkndfome town in the

United
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United Provinces, in Overyffel, feated on

the river Wecht, 5 miles from Zwol, and

20 from Schweidnitz. Lon. 6. 5. E. lat.23.

46. N.
Hasselt, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and in the territory of

Liege, feated on the river Demer, 1.4 miles

N. W. of Maeftricht. Lon. 4. 49. E. lat.

50. 55. N.
Hastings, a town of SuSTex, with two

/ markets, on Wednefdays and Saturdays,

and 3 fairs, onWhit-Tuefday, July 26, and

October 23, for pedlars ware. It is one of

the Cinque- ports, and noted for being the

place where William the Conqueror landed.

It is feated between a high cleft towards

the fea, and a high hill towards the land-

ljde, and is a large town, with two Streets,

paved with flints. It has only one church,

which is of ftone, and about 500 houfes,

built with brick and ftone. There is no ma-

nufacture carried on here, and the chief em-
ployment of the people, who amount to

about 2500, is fifhing. It had once a Strong

caftle, now in ruins, and its harbour is main-

tained by a fmall river. It is 24 miles E. of

Lewes, and 62 S. E. of London. Lon. o.

36. E. lat. 50. 50. N.

Haslingden, a town of Lancashire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and 3 fairs,

on May 8, July 1, and October 10, for

horned cattlts, horfes, and fheep. It is 1

6

miles N. by W. of Manchester, and 173 N.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 23. W. lat. 53.

43. N.
Ha therly, a town of Devonshire, with

a market on Fridays, and 4 fairs, on May
21, June 22, September 4, and November

8, for cattle. It is a fmall place, contain-

ing about 100 houfes, and has one good inn.

It is 24 miles N. W. ef Exeter, and 194 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 50.

46. N.

Hatfield, a town of Hartfordfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on April 2 3, and October 18, for toys ; here

the earl of Salisbury has ahandfome palace,

called Hatfield-houfe. It is 20 miles N. N.

W. of London. Lon. o. 12. W. lat. 51.

42. N.

Hatfield-Broad Oak, atown of Ef-

fex, with a market on Saturdays, and one

fair, on Auguft 5, for lambs. It is feated

on a branch of the river Lea, near a foreft

of the fame name, 12 miles N, W. of Chelmf-

ford, and 23 E.N. E. of London. Lon. o.

13. E. lat. 51. 5S. N.

Hattem, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in the dutchy of Guelderland, feated

on the river UiTel, 5 miles S. of Zwol. It

was taken by the French in 31672, whods-
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molifhed the fortifications. Lon. 6. o. E«
lat. 53. 30. N.

# Hattengen, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Weftphalia, and in the
county of Mark, feated on the river Roer.
Lon. 27. 17. E. lat. 51. 17. N.
Hatuan, a town and fort of Upper

Hungary, in the county of Novigrod. it

was taken by the Imperialists in 1685, and
is feated on a mountain, 27 miles N. E. of
Buda, and 1 5 5. W. of Agna. Lon. 19,48.
E. lat. 47. 52. N.

* Hatzfeld, a town of Germany, and
principal of a county of the fame name in

Wetteravia, and in the circle of the Upper
Rhine.

Havanna, a fea-port town of America,
in the ifland of Cuba, and on the N. W. part

of ir, oppofi.e to Florida. It is famous for

itshasbour, which is fo large that it may
hold 1000 veSFels, and yet the mouth is fo

narrow, that only one Ship can enter at a

time. This is the place where all the Ships

that come from the Spanish fettlenrents

rendezvoufe on their return to Spain. It is

near 2 miles in circumference, and contains

about 2000 inhabitants, confifling of Spa-

niards, Mulattoes, and Negroes. The-en-
trance into the harbour is well defended by

forts and platforms of great guns, and the

biShop of St. Jago refides here, as well as

moSt men of faShion and fortune belonging

to the ifland. It was taken by the EngliSh

in 1762 ; but restored to the Spaniards by

the treaty of peace in 1763. Lon. 84. 10,

W. lat. 23. o.N.
Ha van t, a town of Hampshire, wi;h a

market on Saturdays, and 2 fairs, on June

22 and October 17 for toys. It is 7 miles

N E. of Porfimouth, and 63 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 50. 50. N.

Havel, a river of Brandenburgh, which

proceeds from a lake in the dutchy of

Mecklenburg, and running through the

middle marche, and through Brandenburg,

and other towns, runs N. and falls into tiie

Elbe.

Haveleerg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the elec-

torate of Brandenburg, with a biShop's fee,

frcularized in favour of the houfe 01 Bran-

denbu:g. It is feated on the river Have',

22 miles N. E. of Stendal, and 37 N. W.
of Brandenburg. Lon. 12.43.E. lat. 53.

4.N.

Haver for n "West, a town of S. Wiles,

in Pembrokeshire, with two markets, on

Tuefdays and Saturdays, and 6 faiis, on

May 12, June 12, July 18, September 4,

September 24, raid October 17, for hoifes,

,
cattle, and fheep. It is a town and
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If, and comtnodioufly fsated on the

t a lull, and on a creek of Mtlford-

over which the e is a ftone- bridge.

large, handfome place, with feveral

houfes, and contains three parifh-

les ; has a considerable trade, with

1 veSTels belonging to itj and fends

nember to parliament. The affizes

cunty-gao! are kept here, and it had

i wall and caftle, now demolished. It

iayor-town, and near it there are fe-

gentlemen's feats. It is 15 miles S. by

St. David's, and 269 W. by N. oi

m, Lon. 5. o. W. Jat. 51. 50 N.

verill, a town of Suffolk, with.

a

;t on Saturdays, and a good favir on

12, which lafts two days, for cattle,

It has a pretty large church, one Pref-

an and one Quaker's meeting, with

300 poor c!ay-houfes, and one wide

not paved. It has a conliderable

factory of checks, cottons, and fu-

and is 4.9 miles N. E. of London,

5 N. of Chelmsford. Lon. o. 25- E.

s. 10. N.

Ha a pou l-Mazamet, a town of

:, in Upper Languedoc, in the diocefe

l! aur.

vre-de-Gr ace, a large, handfome,

und ftrong fea-pott town of France,

jer Normandy, and in the territory of

It hasian excellent harbour, a ftrong

I, and a good arfenal. It v/as bom-

1 by the Englifh in 1 694, and is feated

!

mouth of the river Seme, in a marfhy

15 miles W. of Roan, and 112 N. W.
I is. Lon. o. 1 1. E. lat. 49. 29. N.

iAUTE-aivE, a town of France, in

Languedoc,' feated on the river Ariege,

lesS. ofToloufe. Lon, 1. 35. E. lat.

SmN.

j utvilliers, a town of France, in

pagne, and in the diocefe of Rheims,

H famous, rich abbey. It is feated on
iver Maine, 20 miles from Rheims,

j
is faid the beft Champagne wine is pro-

' here,

'(la war den, or Harwarden, a vil-

ifN. Wales, in Flintfhire, 5 miles S.

If CheSer, with three fairs, on May
jtober 1, and- December 24, for cat-

Iwkshead, a town of Lancafhire,

t market on Mondays, and two fairs,

I

oly-Thurfday, for horned cattle and
rs ware; and on Sept. 21 for pedlars

It is feated in a hilly country, and
free grarnmar-fchool. It is 24 miles

W. of Lancaster, and 265 N. N. W.
ndon, Lon. a. 40, W, lat, 54. 20.
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* Hawkshurst, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on Auguft 10, for cattle and ped-

lirs ware. . .

* Haworth, a village in the W. Rid-

ing of Yorkfhire, with two fairs, on July
21 for pedlars ware, and October 14 for

horned cattle and pedlars ware.
* Haws, a village in the W, Riding of

Yorkihiie, with a fair on Whit Monday,
for horned cattle and fheep.

* Haxev, a village in Lincolnshire, with

one fair, on July 5, for merchants goods,

Hay, a town of BrecknockShie, with

a market en Mondays, and three fairs, on
May j 7, Auguft 12, and October 10, for

horned cattle, fhecp, and horfes. It is

feated between the rivers Wyil and Dulas,

aid is a pretty good town. It is 15 miles

N, E. of Brecknock, and 134 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 2. 56. W. lat, 51. 7. N.
* Have, a town of France, in Tou-

raine, remarkable for the birth of Defcartes.

It is feated on the river Creufe, 5 miles from
Guieche, 25 from Tours, and 135 S. W.
of Paris. Lon. o. 53. E. lat. 47. 2. N.
Ha yi. sham, a town of Suffex, with a

market on Saturdays, but no fai r s. It is

12 miles E. of Lewes, and 53 S. E. of Lon-
don. Lon. o. 18. E. lat. 50. 40. N.
Hea, a province of Africa, on the coaft

of Barbary, and in the moft weftern part of

the kingdom of Morocco. It produces no
grain but bailey, being full of high moun-
tains, which feed a great number of goats

and ailes. Here is alfo a great deal of ho-

ney. The inhabitants are Mahometans,
and very jealous of their wives, who are

very handfome, and much addicted to in-

trigues. It is bounded on the W. by the

Atlaniick Ocean, on the S, by the provinces

of Sufa and Guzula, on the E. by Morocco,
and on the N, by Ducalea.

Headforp, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Galway, and province, of Con-
naught, 12 miles N, of Galway. Lon. 9.

15. W. lat. 53. 22. N.
PIeadon. See Heydok.
Hean, a considerable town of Afia, irv

Tonquin, feated on the river Doinea, 20
miles S. of Cachao, and 80 N. of the bay c4

Tonquin. The French' have a factory here,
,

and a handfome houfe for the principal

miffionary, who is a bifhop.

PIebrides, certain iilands, lying to th&

W. of Scotland, and commonly called the

weftern ifles : the principal of which are

Sky, Mull, Ifle, and Arran. The inhabit

tants are rude and unpolifned, having but

little communication with the continent of
Scotland.

* Heckfieid, a village in Hampshire,

M m - with
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with one fair on Good-Friday, for pedlars-

ware.

Hedamora, a town of Sweden, tnVef-

ferdal, or Weftmania, feated on the river

Balecarlia, 30 miles S, W. of Gevelt, and

55 N. W. of Upfal. Lon. 16. 15. E. lat.

£0. 14, N.
* He cow, a fmall territory of Germa-

ny, in Upper Suabia. It is very populous,

and belongs to divers Sovereigns.

Heidleberg, a confiderable and popu-

lous town of Germany, capital of the Lower
Palatinate, with a celebrated university. It

is noted for its great ton, which holds 800
hogfheads, generally kept full of good Rhe-
nifh wine. It ftands in a pleafant rich

country, and was a famous feat of learning

;

but it has undergone fo many calamities,

that it is nothing now to what it was for-

merly. It was firft reduced to a heap of

ruins in 1622, by the Spaniards ; and the

jich library w^s tranfported, partly to Vi-

enna, and partly to the Vatican at Rome.
After this it enjoyed the benefits of peace,

till the Protectant electoral houfe became
extinct, and a bloody war enfued, in which
not only the caftle was ruined, but the

tombs and bodies of the electors were
iliamefuliy violated and pillaged. This hap-

pened in 1693 5 and the people of the Pa-

<>Jatinate were obliged to leave their dwell-

ings, and to go for refuge into foreign

countries. To <add to thefe misfortunes,

the eledlor refided at Manbeim, and carried

jmofl of the people of distinction along with

him, fo that it is uncertain whether Heidle-

11* rg will ever recover itfelf or not, though

they have begun to rebuild fome of the for-

tifications. The great ton was broke to

pieces in 1693, by the French, and at great

expence in 1729 was repaired. It ftands

en the river Neckar, over which there is a

handfome bridge, 12 miles N. E. of Spire,

and 37 S. E. of Mentz. Lon. 8. 48. E. lat.

49 . 2 5 . N.

* Heidenheim, a town of Germany,
in Suabia, and in the territory of Brentz-

. hall, with a handfome palace, or caftle, be-

Jpnging to the houfe' of Wirtemberg, 42
miles from Ulm. Lon. 10. 19. E. lat. 48.

37. N.
• * He 1 la, a town of Royal Prufila, in

CaSTubia, feated at the mouth of the river

Vistula, on the Baltick Sea, and Subject to

Poland, 12 miles N. of Dantzick. Lon.

19. 25. E. lat. 54. 53. N.
* He 1 l ec eh -Ha ve, a fea port town

of Germany, in Lower Saxony, and in

Wageria, feated on the Baltick Sea, over-

ag.nnft the ifland of Termeren. Lon. n.
15. E. lat, 57, jq. N,
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* Heti.igx-i.and, an ifland ©f

German Sea, between the mouth of th

ver Eider, and that of the Elbe. It bel

to the duke of Holftein ; and the kin

Denmark endeavoured to take it in 1

but without effect. Lon. 8. 15. E. lat

28. N.
* Heiligikpeil, a town of Pn

in the province of Natangen, betv

Braunfberg and Brandenburg. Lon.

47. E. lat. 54. 47. N.
* Heiligeustadt, a town off

many, and capital of the territory of I

fet, belonging to the ele&or of Me
feated at the confluence of the rivers Ge

and Leine, 30 miles N. W. of Eifer

Lon. 10. 7. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Heilsperg, a town of PolifhPrt

with a palace, where the bifhop of Wa
refides $ feated on the river Alle.

21. 35. E. lat. 54. 6. N.
* Heithbury, a village in Wild

with one fair on May 3, for cattle, ft

and pedlars ware.
* Hel /ivud, a town of Afia, inP'

Lon. 73. £5. E. lat. 31. 15. N.

Helena, St. an ifland of the Atla

ocean, which confifts of one Steep

rock, and looks like a caftle in the m
of the fea. It has only one landing

f

which is defended by a platform of 40;;

beyond which is a fort, where the govt

refides ; and near it a town of 40-0

houfes, to which the inhabitants bring

provisions when. any fhipe artive.

about 20 miles in circumference 5 ant

foil wherewith the rock is covered prot

all forts of vegetables and fruit, e;

corn, which will not come to perfed

being eaten up by the rats. There

about 200 families, defeended from

Englifh, the ifland belonging to the E. 1

company, and defigned by them as a
]

of refrefhment for theE. India (hips, as

go to or come from the E. Indies.

1200 miles W. of the coaft of Africa,

1S00 E. of the coaft of S. America.

6. 35. "W. lat. 16. o. S.

Hellespont. See Dardinells
HelMont, a town of the Nether!;

in Dutch Brabant, in the quarter of

land, with a Strong caftle. It is Seate

the river Aa, 17 miles E. of Bolduc,

70 E. of Bruffels. Lon. 5- 37- E. '*

31. N.
* Helmsley-Blackmore, orH)

si.ey, a town in the N. Riding of 'V

Slurp, feated on the river Rye, and v

has a brook running through it. The hi

are pretty well built with ftone, andec

with Slate. It had formerly a caftle,
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ow a market on Saturdays, with four

on May 19, July 16, Ofiober 2, and

mber 6, for horned cattle, horfes,

, linnen, and woollen cloth. It is 20

N. of York, and 220 N. by W. of

n. Lon. 1, 8. W. lat. 54. 18. N.

elmstadt, a town of Germany, in

u'chy of Brunfwick, with an univerfi-

jo miles N. E. of Brunfwick, and 20

Wolfenbuttle, Lon, 11. 10. E. lat. 52.

Helmstadt, a ftrong maritime town

veden, and capital of the province of

nd; feated near the Baltick Sea, 25

N. W. of Lunden, and 55 N. of Co-

igen. Lon. 21. 5. E. lat. 56.44.
lmston. See Bright Helmston.
usinburg, or Elsinburg, a fea-

town or caftle of Sweden, in the pro-

of Gothland, and territory of Scho-

feated on the oppofite fide of the

d, 7 miles E. -of Elfinore, and 37 S.

elmftadt. Lon. 13. o. E. lat. 56. 2.

ilsincford, a town of Finland, in

id, with a commodious harbour ; 20
S. W. of Borgo, and 80 E. of Abo.

25.45. E. lat. 60. 22. N.
!lsingia, a province of Sweden,

:|
ded on the N. by Jempierland and Me-

! dia, on theE. by the gulph of Bothnia,

:>n the S. and W. by Dalecarlia and Au-

1 1. It is fuil of mountains and forefts,

i he employment of the inhabitants is

i ng and fifhing.

slsingore. See Elsinore.
Jelston, a town of Cornwall, with a

j
et on Mondays, and feven fairs, on

tj "day before Midlent-Sunday, Saturday

|e Palm-Sunday, Whit- Monday, July
''September 9, November 8, and the fe-

]
Saturday before Chriftmas, for horfes,

, fheep, cloths, and a few hops. It is

d on the river Low, is well inhabited,

fends two members to parliament 5 is

rned by a mayor, four aldermen, a

i-clerk, and deputy-recorder ; has one
:h, lately built, about 400 houfes, and
d paved ftreets. Here is the largefl mar-
loufe in the county. The inhabitants

ier pay to the church nor poor, thefe

jfurjported by the revenues of the-town.

11 miles S. W. of Falmouth, and 294
t>yS, of London. Lon. 5. 45. E. lat.

S.N.

elvoetsluys, a fea-port town of the

ed Provinces, in Hoi Ian d, and on the

d of Vorn. It is a very good har-

', and is ffequented by a great number
hips, particularly the Englifh packet-

1 always goes to this place, which is 5
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miles S. of the Briel. [ Lon. 4. o. E. lat. 51,
54- ti;

* Hemfnal, a village in Norfolk, 5
miles N. of Harlefton, with two fairs, on
Whit-Monday, for horfes, cattle, and fheep,

and November 30, for hogs and petty

chapmen.

Hempstead, a town in Hartfordfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and one fair,

on the firft Thurfday after Whitfun-Week,
for horfes, cows, and. fheep. It is feated

amonj the hills, on a branch of the river

Coin, 18 miles S. W. of Hartford, and 27
N, W. of London. Lon. 0.40. W. lat. 51.

44. N.
* Hemp ton, a village in Norfolk, a

mile S. of Fakenham, with two fairs, on
Whit-Tuefday and November 22, for

horfes.

* Henfield, a village in SufTex, with
two fairs, on May 4 and Auguft 1, for ped-

lars-wares.

Henley, a town of Oxfordfhire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs,

on February 24, chiefly for horfes ; on
Thurfday after Whitfuntide ; on Thurfday
fevenninght before Gftober 10, for cheefe

and horfes. Iris f-atedonthe river Thames,
over which there is a nandfome bridge, and
fends malt, corn, and other things to Lon-
don, by barges. It is 24 miles S. E. of Ox-
ford, and 36 W. of London. Lon.o.4o.W»
lat. 51. 34. N.
Henley, a town in Warwickfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and three fairs, on
March 25, Tuefday in Whitfun-week, for

cattle ; and on Odlober 18, for cattle and
cheefs. It is feated on the river Alne, S
miles S. W. of Warwick, and 84 W. N.
W. of London, Lon. 1. 45. W. iat, 52.
18. N.

* Henneberg, a county of Germany,
in the circle of Franconia. It is bounded
on theN. byThuringia, on theW. byHeffe,

on the S. by the biflloprick of Wertzburjf,

andon theE. by that of Banberg. It abounds
in mountains and woods ; and it is popu-
lous and pretty fertile. Mainingen is the

capital town.

Henneberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Franconia, which gives title

to a county of the fame name, with a ca-

ttle. It is 34 miles N. W. of Bamberg, and

37 S.E. of Fold. Lon. 9. sj. E. lat. 50.40.
N.
Hen nebon a town of France, in Bre-

tagne, in the diocefe of Vannes. It is in-

habited by rich merchants, and is feated on

the river Blaver, 260 milas W. by S. of Pa-

ris, and 22 N. W. cf Vannes*- Lon. 2, 13.

!

W, lar 47. 48. N.
M m ?. He-
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Heni'kich^ont, a territory of France^

Jn Berri, with a capital of the fame name,

belonging to the duke of Sully.

, Henrico, a county of N. America, in

Virginia.

Hen by, Cape, the S. cape of Virginia,

at the entrance of CheSTapeek bay. Lcn.

85. 35. W. lat. 37. c. N.
* Heppenheim, a town of Germany,

in the electorate of Mentz, with a caflle and

an abbey ; feated between Heidleberg and

Darmfladty about 14 miles fi o.n. each.

Lon. 8. 37. E. lat. 49. 39. N.
Heraclea, a fmail town of Turky, in

Europe, in Macedonia, f^a:cd 0.1 the river

Strimon.

. Heraclea, an ancient town of Turkv,

in Europe, and in Romania, with a Greek

archbishop's fee, and a harbour. It was
formerly very famous ; and there are yet

confiderable remains of antiquity. It is

feated near the fea, 50 miles W. of Con-

stantinople, and 50 N. E. of Galopoli.

Lon. 27. 48. E. lat. 40. 57. N.
.Herat, a town of Af2a, in Perfia, and

in the province of GhoraSTan, 160 miles S.

E. of Mefchid. Lon. 76. 45. E. lat. 34. 30.

N.
* KekbemonTj a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg,
with a caftle feated on a mountain, in the

county of Chiny, near the river Semoy, 3

miles from Chiny.

Her born, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Upper Rhine, and territory of

NarTau, with a famous univeifity anrl

woollen manufactures. It is 8 miles S. W.
of Dillenburs, and 10 N. W. of Solms.

Lon. 8. 35. E. lat. 50. 36. N.
Hercinian Forest, was anciently

very famous, and run through alrnoft all

Germany, Upper Hungary, and Poland.

There are fome parts of it fti!l remaining,

which go by the name of Walcis, and hence

we have the name of the Walds or Wolds cf

Suffex.

* Her cole, an ifland of that name, in

the Tufcan Sea. It is fmail, and is 6

miles from the town of Porto Hsrcoieto the

E.

FIercole, a fea port town of Italy, in

Tufcany> on the coaft called Statto Delli

Prefidia, or the ftate of the garrifons ; fub-

jeft to the king of Sicily. Lon. 22. o. E.

lat. 42. 25. N.

Hercules Pillars, anciently fo

ca led, aie thought to be the two mountains

wb-ch form the ftraits of Gibraltar; namely

Csipe on the fide of Europe, and Avila on

the fide of Africa.

Hereford, the capital city of Hereford-

H E
mire, with three markets, on Wednefdj,
Fridays, and Saturdays ; and five fairs, n

the Tuefday after February 2, for liuuj

cattle, horfes, and hops ; on Wednefdan
Eafter-week, for horned cattle and hor •

on May 19, for toys ; on July 1, for hoi d

cattle and wool ; and on Oftoher 20, *

horned ca'tle, eheefe, and Welch bu •.

It is pleafantly and commodioufly fc j

among delightful meadows, and rich n

fields, and is alrnoft encompaSFed by 3

Wye and two other rivers, over which e

two biidges. Ic is a large place, and i

fix parifh. churches, but two of them \e

demolished in the civil wars. It had a a

caftie, whrch has been long deftroyed.
r.

ii a bifhop's fee, and the cathedral is a h; .

fome ftruclure. The chief manufactui s

gloves, many of which are fen t to Lorn .

It is governed by a mayor, fix alden
,

and a fword-bearer ; the fireets are b J

and paved; and is 28 miles W. by Ji f

Gloucester, and 131 W. N. W. of Lon*
Lcn. 2. 38. W. lat. 52. 6. N. It fends >

members to parliament.

* Herefordshire', an Englifh coi
,

40 miles in length, and 27 in breadth, i

bounded on the E. by Gloucefter and \

cefterfhire, on the W. by Radnorshire 1

Brecknockshire, on the N. by Shropf
,

and on the S by Monmouthshire. It -

tains 15,000 houfes, 95,600 inhabit.
,

176 paiifhes, and 8 market- towns, wh> f

thiee fend members to parliament, e

principal rivers are the W> e, which s

through the county, the Munnow, the ,

the Arrow, the Frome, the Horkney, i

other leiTer ftreams. The air is very g ,

and the foil fruitful, efpecially in the v .

That part towards Wales is hilly, and 1

flocked with flocks of fheep. It is d f

noted for wool and cyder, which la 5

tranfported all over England. The ca \

town is Htreford.

Herenthals, a town of the AuS ft

Netherlands, in Brabant, and in the q
-

ter of Antwerp ; feated on the river Ni ',

20 miles N. ofLouvaiii. Lon. 4. {!'

lat. 51.9. N.
Her enhausen, a palace of GernW,

near Hanover, belonging to the kin >f

Great-Britain. Here are lodgings f^r a k

court, and a garden of vaft extent n

which are fine water works, a labyr I

and many other curiofities worth a cr '

les's obfervation.

Herforden, or Kerwerden, a Jf

and imperial town of Germany, in the f'

c'.e of Weftphalia, and capital of the co t)

of Ravenfberg, with a famous nunnery e

longing to the Proteftants of the eonff »|
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of Augfburg, whofe abbefs is a ffrincefs of

the Empire, and has a voice and place in

the diet. It is feated on the river Aa, 8

miles E. of Ravenfburg, and 17 S. W. of

Minden. Lon. 8. 47. E. lat. 52. 12. N.

Hergrunot, a town of Upper Hun-
gary, near Nufall, remarkable for its mines

of vitriol, which are extremely rich. Thofe

who work in the mines have built a fubter

raneous town, with a great number of in-

habitants. It is 65 mild£ N. of Buda.

Lon. 18. 15, E.lat. 48. 30. N.

Hekk, a town of Germany, in the bi-

fhoprick of Liege, feated on a river of the

lame name, near its confluence of the De-

nier, a miles W. of Maeftricht. Lon. 5

15. E. lat. 51. o. N.
* Herisaw, an ancient town of Swif-

ferland, which is the moft confiderable and

the mod populous poffcffed by the Proteft-

ants in the canton of Appenzel. It is feated

on the fmall river Bulbach.

* Herisson, a town of France, in

Bourbonnois, feated on the rivulet Oveil to-

wards the Gher, 12 miles from Bourbon-

Archambaut.

Hermanstadt, a handfome, large,

populous, and ftrong town of Hungary,

capital of Tranfilvania, with a bifhop's fee.

It is the refidence of the governor of the pro-

vince, and is feated on the river Ceben, 25
miles E. of Weiffemburg, and 205 S. E. of

Buda. Lon. 23. 40. E.ilat. 46, 25. N.
* Hermitage, a village in Dorfet-

fhire, near Cerne Abbey, with one fair on
Auguft 26, for bullocks, horfes, iheep, and
wool.

Hermon, a mountain of Afia, in Pa-

leftine, now called Sanir. It is a branch of

Mount Libanus, and is very high, the top

being always covered with fnow ; but the

lower parts are pretty fruitful. There was
a mountain Galilee, called Little Hermon.

* Herndal, a town and fmall territory

of Scandinavia, in Norway, and in the go-

vernment of Drontheim, ceded to the

Swedes in 1645.
* Hernosanp, a fea-port town of

Sweden, on the gulph of Bothnia, and in

Angermania. Lon. 13. 40. E. lat. 61. 45.
N.

Herstal, a town of Germany, in the

bifhoprick of Liege, with an ancient cafilej

feated on the river Maefe, 3 miles N. of

Liege. Lon. 5. 41. E. lat. 5a. 39. N.
* Hertfeldt, a fmall territory of

Germany, in Su.bia. .

Hertford. See Har tford.
* Hertzberg, a confiderable town of

Germany, in the electorate of Saxony, and

«n the cor. fines of Lufatia, z 5 miles S, of'

5
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Wi'.temburg, and 3 s N. W. of Drefdsn

Lon. 13. 37. E. lat. 51. 42. N.

Herwirden. See Herfor den.
* Heregovinza, a territory of Turky,

in Europe, and in Bofnia, near Dalroatia.

Cafiel-nuvo the capital belongs to the Vene-
tians, and the reft to the Turks.

Hesden, a ftrong town of the French

Netherlands, in the county of Artois, on the

confines of Picardy 3 feai.ed on the rive*

Canche, 25 miles S. E. cf St. Qmer, and

565 N. of Paris. Lon. 1. 13. E. lat. 50.
22. N.

Hesse, or HEssE-CAssEr., the land-

graviate of, in the circle of the Upper
Rhine, in Germany. It is bounded on the

N. by the bifhoprick of Paderbcrn and dut-

chy of Brunfwick; on theE. by Aixfield and

Thuringia ; on the S. by the abbey of Fuld

and Wetteravia; and on the W. by the

counties of Naffau, Witgenflein, Hatzfield,

and Waldec. It is divided into the Upper
and Lower ; and the houfe of HsiTe is di-

vided into four branches, namely, Heffe-

Caffel, Homberg, Darmftadt, and Rhin-
fels, each of which have the title of Land-
grave. The princes of Heffe-Caffel are Cal-

vinifts; of Heffe Darmftadt, Lutherans
j

and the remaining two, Which are branches

of the fecond, are Rhinfels, a Catholick,

and Heffe-Homberg, a Calvinift, They
take their names from the four principal

towns. This country is about 100 miles in

length, and 50 in breadth, and furrounded''

by woods and mountains, in which are

mines of iron and copper ; in the middle

there are fine plains, fertile in corn and

paftures, and there is plenty of all forts of

fruits and honey. They likewife cultivate a

large quantity of hops, which ferve to make
excellent beer. Birch trees are very com-
mon, and they make a great deal of wine of

the fap, which is faid to be very whole-

fome. It is fo populous that they can raife

30,000 men, without meddling with arti-

ficers, or thofe that till the ground. The
Landgrave of HefTe-Caffel is an abfolute

prince, and his revenue is faid to amount
to 120,000 pounds per annum.
Hever, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in the province of Brabant, 2 miles S.

of Louvain, and 14 E. of Bruffels. Lon,

4. 36. E. lat. 21. Oo N.
* Heukelum, a town of the United

Provinces, in Holland, feated on the river

Linge, 5 miles from Gorcum. Lon. 4. 51.

E. lat. 51. 55. N.
* Heusden, a ftrong town of the

United Provinces, in Holland^ feated on the

river Maefe, among marfhes, with a hand-

fome cafilej 3 miles N, W. of 3ois-le-duc,

and
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and s S. W. of Bommel. Lon. 5. 3. E. lat.

51.47.N.
Hexham, a town of Northumberland,

•with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on Auguft 5, and November S, for horned

cattle, fheep, hogs, pedlars ware, and all

forts of linnen and woollen cloth. It is

feated on the river Tyne, and was for-

merly famous for an abbey and church, one

of which is now decayed, and a great part

of the other was pulled down by the Scots.

It is 22 miles W. of Newcaftle, and 176 N.

N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 37. W. lac, 55.

5.N.
Heydon, a town in the E. Riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Saturdays, and

four fairs, on February 14, Auguft 2, Sep-

tember 25, and November 17, for pewter,

tin, leathern wares, and millenary goods.

It is feated on a river, which foon falls

into the Humber ; and was formerly a con-

fiderable town, but is now much decayed,

on account of the neighbourhood of Hull.

It fends two members to parliament ; is 6

miles W. of Hull, and 171 N. by W. of

London. Lon. o. 55. W. lat. 53. 48. N.

HEVLINGSTADT.SeeHlILlNGSTADT,
Heylshen, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, in Brabant, 14 miles S. E. of Lou-

vain, and 5 S. of Tirlemont. Lon. 4. 55. E.

lat. 50. 53. N.
Heytsbury, a town of Wilt (hire, whofe

market is difufed ; but it has one fair, on

May 3, for cattle, fheep, and pedlars ware,

a-nd fends two members to parliament. It

is 16 miles N. W. of Salisbury, and 95 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 1. 14. W. lat. 51.

so. N.
Hieres, a town of France, in Provence,

and in the diocefe of Toulon 5 feated in a

very pleafant fruitful country ; but its har-

bour being choaked up, it is now much de-

cayed. It is 12 miles E. of Toulon, and

350 S. by E. of Paris. Lon 6. 13. E. lat.

43. 7. N.
Hieres, iflands of France, on the coaft

of Provence, with the title of a marquifate,

and wherein are found many uncommon
plants. Here the Englifh fleet lay in 1744,
when they blocked up the French and

Spanifh fleets in the harbour of Toulon.

When they quitted the harbour, a mifun-

derftanding between the admirals Mat-
thews and Lefcock was the occafion of their

cfcape.

HicHGATE,a considerable village in Mid-

dlefex, 5 miles N. of London. It is full of

gentlemen's feats, of which many are very

liandfome, infomuch that in fome of the di-

flant counties it might pafs for a large well

built town.
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HicHam-Ferrers, a town of North-
amptonfhire, with two great markets, on
Thurfdays and Saturdays, and feven fairs,

on Tuefday before February 5, March 7,
May 3, June 28, and Thurfday before Au-
guft 5, for horfes and horned cattle ; on
October 10, for horfes, horned cattle, fheep,

and hogs j and on December 17, for horfes,

horned cattle, and fheep. It is feated on
an afcent, on the eaftern banks of the river

Nen, and fends one member to parliament.
It had formerly a caftle, now in ruins ; and
it has an alms-houfe for 12 men and 1 wo-
man, with a good free-fchool. It is 15
miles E. N. E. of Coventry, and 60 N. N.
W. of London. Lon. 1. 40. E. lat. 52. 20,

N.
* Hiesmes, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, and chief place of a territory of great

extent. It is feated on a barren mountain,

10 miles from Seez, and 90 W. of Paris.

Lon. o. 9. E. lat. 44. 46. N.
* High-bickington, a village in De-

vonlhire, with two fairs, on May 3, and
December 21, for toys. It is 7 miles S. of

Barnftaple.

* High-eudlay, a village in Devon-
fhire, with one fair, on Good-Friday, fop

cattle.

Highlanders, a people in the N. of

Scotland, who inhabit the mountainous

parts, and have been long remarkable for

their particular drefs, which fome fuppofed

to be like that of the ancient Romans 5 but

it is now forbid by aft of parliament. They
are generally ftrong, able-bodied men, and

make excellent foldiers. They were divided

into feveral clans, each of which had a chief,

or head, and whom they generally followed

in cafe of war, or even in a rebellion ; but

now this fubordination is taken away by

act of parliament, and attempts are making

to introduce manufa&ares and trade among
them.

Highworth, a town of Wiltfliire, with

a market on Wednefdays, and one fair, crt

Auguft 12, for all forts of cattle and iheep.

It is feated on the top of a high hill, which

ftands in the middle of a rich plain, neav

the vale of White Horfe. It is 36 miles N.

of Salifbury, and 69 W. of London. Lon.

1.40. W. lat. 51. 35. N.
* Hildesheim, a ftrong town of Get*

many, in Lower Saxony, and in the bifhop-

rick of the fame name. . It is free and im-

perial ; and in the cathedral there is the

ftatue of Herman, the German chief. It is

divided into the old and new towns, each

of which have their feparate council ; and

its inhabitants are a mixture of Lutherans

\ and Papifts, I: is feated on the river Ir-

nefte,
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nefte, 15 mites S.E. of Hanover, and 22

W. of Wolfenbuttle. Lon. 14. 15. E. lat. 52.

28. N.
Hildesheim, the bifhoprick of, is a

country of Germany, in the circle of Lower

Saxony, between the dutchies of Brunfwick

and Lunenburg.
* Hilpershausen, a town of Ger-

many, in Franconia, feated on the river

Werra, in the county of Henneburg, be-

tween Coburg and Smalcalde, with a fine

eaftle, belonging to a branch of the houfe

of Saxegotha, and who is called the duke

of Saxehilperhaufen. Lon. 10. 40. E. lat.

50. 35. N.
* Hiisr>Ei.opEN,orHiNi.opEN, a town

©f the United Provinces, in Friefland, and

in Weftergoe, feated on the Zuider-Zee, be-

tween Staverin and Worcum, with a fmall

harbour.

- Hi n don, a town of Wiltmire, with a

market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

Monday before Whitfunday, and October

j8, for cattle, fheep, horfes, hogs, and

cheefe. It is an ancient borough-town,

and fends two members to parliament.

It is 16 miles W. of Salisbury, and 94 W. by

S. of London. Lon. 2/14. W. lat. 51. 12.

N.
* Hinderlapping, a bailiwick of

Swifferland, in the county of Bern, fo called

from a monaftery that is now turned into a

eaftle.

Hindow, a town of Afia, in India, and

eapital of a diftricT: of the fame name, in the

dominions of the Great Mogul, and remark-

able for its excellent indigo. Lon. 82. 25.

E. lat. 26. 30. N.
* Hindow, a territory of Afia, in India,

bounded on the N. and E. by the provinces

of Delli and Agra, and by Afimer on the S.

and W.
Hingham, a town of Norfolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
March 6, Whit-Tuefday, and October a,

for toys. It is xz miles S. W. of Norwich,

and 93 N. E. of London. Lon. 1. 7. E. lat.

52.37. N. ~

* Hinkley, a town of Leicefterfhire,

wi.h a market on Mondays, and one fair,

on Auguft 26, for horfes, cows, fheep, and

cheefe. It is feated near Watling ftreet, on

the edge of the county next Warwickfhire,

in a good foil, and is adorned with a large

handfome church, which has a lofty fpire.

It is 12 miles W. byS. of Leicefter, and 91
N.N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 12. W. lat.

52. 31.N.
* Hio, a town of Sweden, in W.Goth-

land, feated on the river Water, 25 miles, E.

pf Falcoping. Lon. 14. o, E, !at 57. 53, N.

Hippo. See Bonne.
* Hippolite,St. a town of France, in

Lorrain, on the confines of Alface, and at
the foot of the mountain Woge. It is 5
miles from Scheleftat. Lon, 7. 31. E. lat.

48. 16. N.
* Hippolite, St. a town of France, in

Lower Languedoc, and diocefe of Alair, with
a ftxongfort. There is a canal, which crolTes

the town, and turns feveral mills, fupplying

many fountains with water. Lon. 4. o. E.
lat. 46. 50. N.
Hircania, the ancient name of part of

Perfia, in Afia, on the fouthern fhore of the

Cafpian Sea.

* Hirch-Horn, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, with a
ftrong caftle. It is feated on the fide of a
hill, on the river Neckar, and belongs to

the Ele&or Palatine. Lon. 9.0. E. lat. 49.
28. N.
Hirschfeld, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and capital

of a principality of the fame name, depend-
ing on a famous abbey, which was fecu-

larized in favour of the houfe of HefTe-Caf-

fel. It is feated on the river Fuld, 20 miles

N. of the town of Fuld, and 35 S. E. of Caf-

fel. Lon. 9. 52. E. lat. 5 j. 46. N.
Hirshberg, a town of Silefia, in the

territory of Jauer, famous for its mineral
baths. It is feated on the river Bofar, 44
miles S. W. of Breflau, Lon. 17. 50. E, lat.

50. 50. N.
Hispaniola. See Domingo,
Hitch am, a village in Norfolk, with one

fair, on Auguft 3, for horfes.

Hitching, a large populous town of

Hartfordfhire, with a market on Tuefdays,
and three fairs j viz. on April 2, May 20,
and Oclober 12, for a few cattle. It is

feated near a great wood, called Hitch-

Wood. The inhabitants make great quan-
tities of malt ; and the market is one of the.

greateft in England for wheat. It is 17 miles

N. of Hartford, and 35 N. W. of London,
Lon.o, 20. W. lat. 51. 55. N.
Hi the, a town of Kent, with a market

on Saturdays, and two fairs, on July 10,
and December 1, for horfes, cattle, fhoes,

clothiers, and pedlars. It had formerly 4
parifhes ; bur, by the choaking up of its

h ubour, and other accidents, is reduced to

one. It is a cinque port, and is governed
by a juflice of the peace and conftables. It

cenfifts of one llr-et, which is paved, and
contains about 150 low houfes, moftly built

with wood and Hone ; the chief fupport of

the inhabitants is fifhing. It has, however,

two hofpitals, well endowed, and is 7 miles

W of Dover, and 69 S. E. by E. of Lon-

don,
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don. Loti. x. j. E. lat. 51. 6. N.

* Hochbesg, a' marquifate and fmall

territory of Germany, in the circle of Sua-

bia, and in Brifgau, Emertingen is the prin-

cipal town, and it belongs to the prince of

Baden-Dourlach.

Hochstet, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, remarkable for a bloody

battle fought between the Allies and the

French in Auguft 1704; when it wa> com-
puted, that near 20,000 of the latter were

killed, and 13,000 made prifoners ; among
whom was marmal Tallard, who was
brought to England, and fent to Notting-

ham. It is feated' on the Danube, 5 miles

N. E. of Dillingen, and 22 N. E. of Ulm.
lion. 10. 55. E. lat. 48. 36. N.

* Hockerland, a territory in Germa-
ny, and one of the three circles of Pruffia.

It is furrcunded by Polifh Pruffia; and

Marienwaider is the capital town.

Hodnet, a town of Shropshire, whofe
market is difufed, but it has two fairs, on
May 4, and October 9, which are very in-

considerable. It is 12 miles N. E. of Shrewf-

bury, and 135 N. W. of London. Lon. 2.

32. W. lat. 52. 48. N.
Hodsdon, a town of Hartfotdfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and one fair,

on June 24, for toys. It is a great thorough-

fare on theN. road, and has feveral tolera-

ble inns. It is 18 miles due N. of London,

and 3 S. of Ware. Lon. o. 1. E. lat. 51.

45- N-
* Hoesht, a town of Germany, in the

electorate cf Mentz, feated in a plain, on

the river Main, 3 miles from Francfort,

with the ruins of a cattle. Lon. 8. 35. W.
lat. 50. 1. N.
Hoenzoliertt, a town of Germany,

i.n the circle of Suabia, and capital of a

county of the fame name; 25 miles S. of

Stutgard, Lon. 8. 50. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
* Hofalise, or Honfelise, a town

©f the Auftrian Netherlands, in the dutchy

of Luxemburg, 35 miles S.'E. of Liege, and

30 N. W. of Luxemburg. Lon. 11. 59. E.

|at. 50. 2. N.
* Hoff, a town of Germany, in Fran-

c.onia, with a fine college. It belongs to

ihe rmrgrave of Bareitb, and is feated on
%he river Lecta. Lon. 12. 10. E. lat. 50.

s 3 . N.
* Hogr, or Hadgre, 3 confiderable

town of Alia, in Arabia the Happy, 70
miles S. E. of Gemama.
Hogbi, a town and cape on the N. W.

point of Normandy, in France, near which
admiral Rook burnt the French admiral's

fbip called the Rifmg-Sun, with 12 more
large men of wa^ the day after the victory

H O
obtained by admiral Ruffel, near Cherburg,
in May 1692. Lon. 2. o. W. lat. 40, co
N.

Hohben-Loe, or Horj-ach, a county
of Germany, in the circle of Franconia,

where great difputes have lately happened
between the count their fovereign and his

proteftant fubjedts.

* Hohenberg, a cafile of Germany,
in Auftrian Suabia, and chief place of a

fmall county of the fame name, 12 miles

in length, and 10 in breadth. Lon. 13. o^
.,

E. lat. 47. 52. N.
* Hohen-Ems, a frnall territory of

Germany, near the canton of Appenzell,

lying on the Rhine, and fubject to its own
prince.

* Hohenstein, a county of Germany,
in Thuringia, on the frontiers of the pro-

vince of Anhalt. There are feveral places,

in Germany of the fame name.
* Hoentwil, a ftror.g town of Ger-

many, in Suabia, and landgravate of Nel-

lemburg, feated on a rock. Lon. 8. 50. E,

lat. 47. 45. N.

Homo. SeeOHio.
Hole ec he, a town in Lincolnshire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs
j

viz. on May 7, and the feccnd Tuefday in

September, for horfes. It is feated in a flat

among the dykes, 10 miles S. of Bolton,

and 98 N. of London. Lon. o. 5, W. lat.

52. 54. N.

Holderness, a divificn of the E. Rid-

ing of Yorkfnire, with the title of an earl-

dom.
* Holdsworthy, a large town in De-

venfhire, with a market on Saturdays, and

three fairs; viz. on April 27, July 10, and

October 2, for cattle. It is feated between

two branches of the river Tamer, 43 miles

N. E. of Exeter, and 194 W. by. S. of Lon-

don. Lon. 2. 42. W. lat. 50. 50..

* Holdty, a village in Suffex, with one

fair, on May 9, for horned cattle.

Hole amd, the moft confiderable of the

Seven United Provinces, lying between the

Zuider-zee, the N. Sea, Zealand, and

Utrecht. It is divided into N. Holland, W",

Frieflapd, and S. Holland ; and thefe toge-

ther make but one province, whofe ftates

take the title of Holland and W. Friefland,

The Ye, a fmall bay, which is an extension

of the Zuiderzee, feparates Holland from

W. FrieiTand. The extent is not large, be-

ing not above 1S0 miles in circumference.

The land is almoft every where lower than

the 'fea. The water is kept cut by downs

and dykes, which they are particularly care-

ful cf keeping in good repair, left the whole

province Should bs laid under water. .

It is
*

eroiTed.
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:r"ed by the mouth of the Rhine and

W fe, by feveral fmall rivers, and by a

Bt number of canals, on which they tra-

rtjlay and night at a fmall expence. Pro-

xy fpeaking it is nothing but a large mea-

\c , and yet all things are in great plenty,

v eafon of its trade j and the land ferves to

e great numbers of cattle. It is fo popu-

oi, that no country in the world can match

t fo fmall an extent ; the paftures are fo

i, that they have plenty of butter and

:l:fe, and the feas and rivers furnifh them

a i fifh. There are 400 large towns, and

icities, which make up the ftates of the

> /ince, and feveral others that have not

1 fame privilege. The houfes are well

> t, and extremely neat and clean, as well

1 he conntry as in the towns. Learning

Ijrifhes here, and they have both linnen

ij woollen manufactures, betides their

»|ding a great number of fhips. The
Jch furpafs all nations in the world with

Jird to trade, and by their fettlements in

<jign countries, efpecially in the E. In-

I
, and on the coaft of Guiney. This

irince has a court of juftice, which finally

ixmines in all criminal and civil affairs
;

its ftates, in which the fovereignty re-

js, are compofed of the deputies of the

ility and of the cities, befides the flat-

ter. The only eftablifhed religion is the

teftant, for rhe reft are only tolerated,

we muft not confound Holland, pro-

ly fo called, with the republick, which
lprehends the feven United Provinces,

lfterdam is the capital city.

* Holland New, a name given to a

ill territory on the edftern coaft, to the

of New England, in N. America. It is

) the name of a country to the S. of the

'lucca iftands, which is very little known
:ept along the coaft. The inhabitants
' black, and the moft ill-looking people

the world ; they are tall and thin, and
:ir hair woolly, like the negroes of Gui-

f. They are mightily troubled with flies,

d perhaps for that reafon their eyes are

pt almofi fhut. Thofe that vifited the

aft could fee no houfes, which made them
agine they had none ; but this is uncer-

n.

* Holland, the S. E. divifion of Lin-

infhire, probably fo called, becaufeitisa
irfhy country. It h3s the title of an earl-

m.

* Holltngton, a village in SufTex,

th one fair, on the fecond Monday in

ly, for pedlars wa r e.

* Holi.ow.iy, a village in Somerfet-
<*e, with one fair, on May 14, for cat-

H O
* Holme, a t^wn ofCumberland, with

a market on Saturdays, and one fair, on
October 29, for horfes and hoYH'ed cattle.

It is fometimes called Abbe Hoime, from an
abbey that formerly ftood there. It is a
fmall place, feated on an arm of the fea, 12,

miles N. of Cockermouth, and 295 N. N.
W. of London. Lon. 3. ro. W. lat. 55.3.N.
Holstein, a country of Germany,

with the title of a dutchy, in the circle of

Lower Saxony. It is bounded on theN, by
Slefwick, on the E. by the BaJtick Sea and
the dutchy of Saxlawenbmg, on the S. by
the dutchies of Bremen and Lunenburg, and
on the W. by the German Ocean, being

about 100 miles in length, and 50 in

breadth. It is a pleafant, fruitful country,

and is well feated for trade, which however
was more confiderable formerly than it is

at prefent. But there are (till fome very

confiderable harbours, particularly Ham-
burg and Lubeck. The king of Denmark
and the duke of Holftein Gottorp have a

joint-dominion in a great part of it, and of

fome towns and territories each of them are

fole fovereigns. There are fome impeiial

cities, which are governed by their refpec-

tive magiftrates, but the religion of the

whole country is Lutheran. The king of '

Denmark, as duke of Holftein, is a prince

of the empire as well as the duke of Hol-
itein-Gottorp. It is divided into four can-

tons, Holftein Proper, Wagria, Stormar, and
Ditmarfh.

Holt, a town in Norfolk, with a mar-
ket on Saturdays, and two fairs, on June
11 and October 18, for horfes. It is no
corporation, nor has any manufactory. It

has a church, about 300 good houfes, with

pretty wide ftreet, well paved, and about

1000 people. It is 116 miles N. E. of Lon-
don, and 20 N.N. V,'. of Norwich. Lon.

o. 55. E. lat. 53. 5. N.
* Holt, a village in Denbighshire, in

N. Wales, with two fairs, on June 22, and
October 29, for cattle.

* Holt-Wood, a village in Dorfet-

fhire, with one fair, for horfes, cheefe, and
toys.

* Holy-Crcss, a village in Worcefler-

fhire, with two fairs, on the fecond Wed-
nefday in April, and the firft Wednefday
in September, for cheefe and linnen- cloth.

Holyhead, a town anri cape of the ifle

of Anglefea, in Wales, and in the Irifh

channel, where people ufually embark for

Dublin, there being three packet-boats that

fail for that city every Monday, V/ednef«

day, and Fiiday, wind and weather permit-

ting. It has a very cbnvenint harbour for

m
the northern trade, when taken fliort by

N n son-
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contrary winds. If this was properly re-

paired, and warehoufes built, it would
be very convenient for the Irifh, to im-

port fuch .of their goods as pay Englifh

duty, it being but a few hours fail from
Dublin., Befides, the Dublin merchants

rnkht come over with the packets, to fee

their goods, landed. The commodities are,

butter, cheefe, bacon, wild-fowl, lobfters,

ciabs, oyfters, razor-fifh, fhrimps, herrings,

cod fiYh, whitings, whiting-polla'.ks, cole-

fifh, fea-tenches, tuibots, foles, flounders,

rays, and plenty of other fifh. On the

rrxks the herb grows of which they make
kelp, a fixed fait ufed in making glafs, and

in alum works. In the neighbourhood

there is a Iaige vein of white fullers earth,

and another of yellow, which might be

iife'fu'l to fullers. On the iiie of Skerries,

9 miles to the N. is a light-houfe, which

may be feen 24 miles off Large flocks of

puffins are often feen heie ; they all come in

one night, and depart in the fame manner.
Lon. 4. 40. VV. lat. 53. 20. N.

Hoi, Y-Ifland, a fmall ifland lying on the

coaft of England, 6 miles S. of Berwick, in

Northumberland. It is. not above two
miles and a quarter in length, nor much
above a mile in breadth. The foil is rocky

and full of (tones, for which reafon, it is

thinly peopled j it has but one town, with

a church and a caftle, under which there is

a commodious harbour, defended by a block-

koufe.

Holywell, a town of N. Wales, in the

county of Flint. It has no market, but
3

fairs, on April 23, Tuefday after Trinity,

and September 2, for cattle. It is a place

of "great note, for the well of St. Winnifrid,

who is reputed a virgin martyr, and it is

much frequented by people that come to

bathe in it, as well as popiih-pilerims, out of

devotion. The fpiing- gufhes forth with

'fuch impetuofity, that at a fiTialldiftan.ce it

turns feveral mills. Over the fpring is a

chapel built upon pillars, and on the win-

dows are painted the hifiory of St. Winni-

frid's life. There is a mofs about the well,

w'ich foine fooli.fhiy imagine to be St. Win-
Cim : 's hair. It is 12 miles E. of St.

Afaph.and 212 N. E. of London. Lon, 3.

1 5. W. lat. 53. 23. N.
* Ho mar a, a town of Africa, in the

k ,r, gd.' m of Fez, irv the province of Habat.

Lon 5. 75. W. lat. 35. iq, N.

Mo; i p u i-.r, a tawn oi Germany, in the

c't-c
: r. ofrfie Upp :,

r RMne, and jangravajte

icf?. It is 10 miles N. of Francfort,

gnd
i

es " !.( to one of the branches of the

•.- of Heffe, who is fovereign of it.

n. S. 24. E. lat. 50. 20, N.
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Komeurg, a town of Germany, in e

palatinate of the Rhine, and dutchy of De,.
Fonts, 50 miles S. E. of Treves, or Tri ,

Lon. 7. 6. E. lat. 49. 2,0. N.
Honan, a province of China, bounj

on the N. by that of Pecheli and Chanfi,^
the,W. by Chanfi, on the S. by Houqua
and on the E. by Chantcng,. It is watej
by the river Hohango, and befides the fo

caft!es,and garrifened towns, it contaii

}

cities of the fir ft rank, and 102 of the .

cond.and third. The air of this provi ;

is very temperate and healthful, abouncj
with wheat, rice, paftures, cattle, orar j

of feveral forts, pomegranates, andallf;
of European fruits. Towards the W. i j

mountainous and woody, and towards
j

E. it is all cultivated like a garden. I j

well watered with fountains, brooks, I

rivers,
-

which render it very pleafant.

Honduras, a province of N. Amer /
in New-Spain, lying on the N. Sea, bi

;

about 370 miles in length, and 20c i

breadth
; it was difcovered by Chriflof r

CoIumbuSj in the year 1502. The En^ 1

have been peffeffed of the logwood com r

on the bay of Honduras a great while, 1

cut large quantities every year. The i\ .

quito native Americans live in the ea(
|

part, and being, independent of the i

niards, have entered into treaties with s

Englifh, and ferve them in feveral cap .

ties. This province is watered by fever: -

vers, which enrich the country by their -

undations, and it is very fertile in Im 1

corn. It is faid there are fome mines of \
1

and filver in this province. Valadoli' 1

the capital. town,

Konfaljze, a town of Luxemburg 1

the Auitrian Netherlands, 34 miles N. .

of Luxemburg. Lon. o. ao. E. lat. 49. .

N.

FJonf LEUR,a confiderabiefea-porttr 1

of France, in Upper Normandy, with a g 1

fiarbeur,'and trade in-bone-lf.ee. Itisfe; i

on the ri/er Seine, 8 miles N. of Ft

1'Eveque, and no N. W. of Paris. Lor. .

8. E. lat. 17. 49.N.,
Ho niton, a town of Devonfhire, \ 1

a ma:ket on Saturdays, and one fair, 1

the fir ft Wednefday after July 19, for ca
'

It is feated near the river Oiler, overw 1

there is a bridge, on the road from Lor

to Exeter. A dreadful fire happened

in July 174.7, which confumed three p

of the town, and the damage was comp 1

at43,ocol. It fends two members to

liament, but,.being no corporation, a p

reve is the returning officer. It has

church, which is half a mile from the to

land a' chapel within it, with about
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jjafeSj which are chiefly in one broad paved

t;et. Here is a large manufactory of bone-

e. It is 16 miles N. E, of Exeter, and

6 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. 1 i. W.

|:. 5
o. 43' N -

* Honol stein, a town of Germany, in

e electorate of Treves., or Triers. Lon. 7.

E. lat. 49. 48. N.
* Hoo, a village in Su flex, with one fair,

i Monday before Auguft 5, for pedlars-

are.

* Hooe, Cape, a promontory of Afri-

, in Upper Guiney, inhabited by the Qua-

ua
(
s.

Hoogstraten, a town of the Nether-

iinds, in Dutch Brabant, and capital of a

otijiaerable county of the fame name, 8

lilesS. W. of Breda, and i 5 N.E. of Ant-

irerp. Lon. 4. 41. E. lat. 51. 25, N.
* Hook-Norton, a village in Oxford-

nire, 4 m:les N. E., of Chipping-Norton,

vith two fairs, on June 29, and November

;8, for horfes and cows.

Hope, the ftation at the mouth of the ri-

er Thames, below Gra^efend.

* Hope, a village in Derby/hire, In that

jart called the Peak, 12 miles W. of Shef-

ield, in Yorkfhire, with two fairs, on May
I, and September 29, for cattle.

* Hor e b, a mountain of Ana, in Arabia

Petraea, at the foot of which is a mona-

ftery, where a bifhop of the Greek church

refides. There are two or three fine

fwings, and a great number of fruit-

trees.

* Horley, a village in Suflex, wjji a

fair, on November 7, for cattle and pedlars

ware.

* Horn, a ftrong and confiderable town
of the United Provinces, in W. Friefland,

with a pretty good harbour ; they here fat

the cattle that come from Denmark and

Holftein. It is feated on the eaftern fide of

the Zui ler-Zse, 3 miles N. of Edam, and 13

N. E. of Arnfierdam. Lon. 4. 55. E. lat.

j*. 38. N.
* Horn, a town of Germany, in Lower

Auftria, on the confines «of Moravia, 37
miles N. E. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 45. E. lat.

48.25.N.
* Horn, a town of the Aufirian Nether-

lands, and capital of a county of the fame

name, which is 17 miles long, and .12 broad.

Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. 51.12. N.
* Hornbach, a town of Germany, in

the dutchy ofDeux-Ponts, feated on the ri-

ver Horn, with a Benedictine abbey, 5 miles

S.E.of Deux-Pcnts. Lon. 8. 36. E. lat.

49. 13. N.

Hornberg, an ancient town of Germa-
ny, in the' Black Foreft, and in ttie dutchy
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of Wirtemberg, with a fortrefs upon a
mountain. It is feated on the river Gut-
lafh, 13 miles N. W. of Botfweil, and 15
N. E. of Friburg. Lon. 7. 21. E. lat. 48.
.10. N.

Hornby, a village in Lancashire, S

miles N. E. of Lancafter, with one fair, on

July 30, for horned cattle and horfes.

Horn Cape, the -inoft fouthern part of

Terra del Fuego, in S. America, round which
all mips now pafs that fail into the S.Sea,

whereas formerly they ufed to go thro' the

Straits of Magellan.

Hop. n Castle, a town^of Lincoln fhi re,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

on June 22, and Auguft 21, for horfes and
cattle. It is feated on the river Bane, and
three parts of it is furrounded with water.

It is a large well-built town, and had for-

merly a caftle, now demolilhed. It is 2.3

miles E. of Lincoln, and 123 N. of London,
Lon. o. 9. W. lat. 53. 2c. N.

Horn don, a town of Effex, with a mar-
ket on Saturdays, but no fairs. It is feated

on a fmall river, which, at a fmali diftances

falls into the Thames, at the place called the

Hope. It is 16 miles S. of Chelmsford;, and

25 E. of London. Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 51.

32. N.
* Horning, a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on Monday after Auguft 2, for or-

dinary horfes, and petty chapmen.
-Hornsey, -a town in the E. Riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Mondays, and

two fairs, on Auguft 12 and December 17,

for horfes and cattle. It is 40 miles E. of

York, and 175 N. of London. Lon. o. 6.

E. lat. 54»o. N.
* Horringer, a village in Suffolk,

with one fair, on September 4, for fileep

and. toys.

* Horsemanden, a village in Kent,

with one fair, on July 26, for cattle.

* Korseks, a town of Denmark, in Jut-
land, and in the diocefe of Arhuis, at the

bottom of a bay which ferves as a harbour,

and is over-againft the N. poin? of the

ifland of Fionia.

Horsham, a town of SufTex, with a

market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
Monday before Whitfunday, and July 18,

for iheep and lambs, and on November 27,
for cattle, and pedlars-ware. It is feated

near St. Leonard's foreft, and is a borough
town; fending two members to parliament,

and- fdmetimes the affixes are held here.

* Hosskjbse, a village inSuffex, with
two fairs, on May 9, and September 29, for

pedlars- \v-;:re. •

Hottentots, See Cape of Gooo
Hop e.

Nn z Hoj«
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* Houat, ah ifiand of France, near

the coaft of Bretagne, 10 miles from Beile-

ils. It is about 10 miles in circumference,

and it was attacked by the Engliih in 1697,
bat in vain.

Houdan, a fmall town in the ifle of

France, in Beauce, and in the diocefe of

Chartres, feated on the river Vegre, 10 miles

from Dreux, and 32 S. W. of Paris. They
have a manufacture of woollen ftockings.

Lon, 1. 41. E. tet. 4.8. 47. N.
Hough ton-Conqj; est, a feat in Bed-

fordshire, formerly belonging to the family

of the Conquefts. Here is a free-fchool, be-

longing to a college in Cambridge, and there

are two common fields near it, called Danes
Fields, remarkable for two pits, 15 feet in

diameter,

Houghton-Hall, a fine feat in Nor-

folk, belonging to the earl of Orford. It

is between Cafile-rifing and Fakenham, and

was built by fir Robert Walpole, then prime-

minifier,

* Houlme, a final! difhift of France,

in Lower Normandy, between Domfront and

Falaife. It is remarkable for its good cyder,

and mines of iron.

Hou-Qjjang, a province of Alia, in

China, which has a great river called Yang
and Tfe-chiang, which runs crofs it, from

E. to W. It is divided into the N. and S.

parts, the former of which contains 8 ci-

ties of the firft rank, and 60 of thefecond

and third 5 and the latter, 7 of the firft

rank, and 5 of the fecond and third. It is

a fiat;, open country, watered every where

with brooks, lakes, and rivers, in which
there are great numbers of fifli. Here are

plenty of wild-fowl j the fields nourifh cat-

tle without number, and the foil produces

corn, and various kinds of fruits. There is

gold found in the fands of the rivers, and

in the mines they have iron, tin, and tute-

rague. In fhort there is fuch variety of all

forts of commodities, that it is called the

magazine of the empire.

* Howden, a town in the E. Riding of

Yorkfhire, with a large market on Satur-

days, and four fairs, on the fecond Tuefday

in January, Tuefday before March 25, the

fecond Tuefday in July, and October 2, for

liorfef, cattle, and flax. It is feated on

the rivers Qwfe and Derwent, and is a

pretty large town, which gives name to a

fmal! territory called Howdenfhire. It is

16 miles S. E. of York, and 173 N. by

W. of London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 53.

43. N.
* Howey, a village of Radnorshire, in

f outh Wales, with 4 fairs, on February 7,

June 19, Auguft 7, and the laft Saturday
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in October, for fheep, horned cattle, ai

horfes.

* Hoxne, or Hoxone, a village in Su
folk, with one fair, on November 2, f

Scotch cattle, 3 miles N. of Eye. It com
nues for a month.

* Hoxter, a town of Germany,
Weftphalia, feated on the river Wefer,

miles N. W. of Corwey, and 27 N. E,

Paderborn. Lon. 9. 35. E. lat. 51. 50. N
* Hoy, an ifiand of Scotland, and 01

of the Orcades. It is about 10 miles lon

and that part called Waes is fruitful ar

and pretty populous. It is a good pla

for fifhing, and there is an uncommon bii

here, called Yer, which is of the fize of

duck, of a fmgular fhape, and extreme!

fat.

Hovi, a town of Germany, in Wef
phalia, and capital of a county of the fan

name. It is feated on the river Wefer,
4

miles N. W. of Zeli ; fubject to the 'eld

tor of Hanover. Lon. 9. o. E. lat. 53, |.

N.
* Hradisch, a town of Germany, i

Moravia, feated on an ifiand in the river Mi

rave, 30 miles S. E. of Oimutz, and 30 ]

of Brinn. Lon. 37. 53. E. lat. 49. 6. N.
* Hu a, or Kahua, a large town of Afi

and capital of Cochin China, with a han<

fome palace, where the king commonly p

fides. It is feated in a beautiful plain, ar

divided into two parts by a large rive

The inhabitants are fincere, good-nature'

and civil to ftrangers, and their religion

like that of China. They all blacken the
'

teeth, for they think it a fhame to ha*

them white, like dogs 3 they likewife we;

their nails very long. There is always

garrifon kept here, and there are a fe^l

Cbriftians. Lon. 105. 5. E. lat. 17. 40. N
* Hubert, a town of Africa, in th

kingdom of Tremefen, feated on a mour,

tain, one mile and an half from Tremefer

Lon. o. 20. W. lat. 34 32. N.

Hubert, St. a town of the Auftria

Netherlands, in Luxemberg, and in th

county of Cbiny, with a very handfome ab

bey, under the protection of France. It i

20 miles N. E. of Bouillon, and 1 50 N, £

of Paris. Lon. 5. 25. E. lat. 50. 3. N.

Hudson's-Ba y, a large bay of N. Ame
rica, between 51 and 63 degrees of latitude

where the Englifh Hudfon's-bay compan

have feveral forts and fettlemenrs, am

trade with the natives for beaver-fkins, am

other rich fkins and furs,

* Hudson's-River, a river of N. Ame
rica, which rifes to the E. of lake Ontario

and, running by Albany, and on the bac!

of the S. part of New-England, thro' par
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New-York, falls into a bay of the fea

yond the W. end of Long Ifland, and be-

)w the town of New-York.
* Hudson's-Straits, are the paflage

t of the N. paflage into Hudfon's-bay,

ing between 60 and 64 degrees of N. la-

:ude.

* Hudwichwald, a fea-port town of

Iveden, and capital of Helfingia, between

eiflejof Agan and Holfoon. Lon. 18. 35.

, lat. 60. 40. N.

Huesca, an ancient and considerable

jwn of Spain, in the kingdom of Arragon,

ith a bifhop's fee, and an univerfity. It

feated on the IfTuela, in a foil producing

i:cellent wine, 22 miles N. W. of Balbaftro,

id 35 N. E. of Saiagofla. Lon. o. 13. W.
t. 40. 2. N.
,* Huescar, or Guescar, a town of

tain, in the kingdom of Granada, feated

va plain, with a caftle, 60 miles N. E.

Granada. Lon. 1. 45. W. lat. 37. 32.

* Huesne, orHuENA, a fmall ifland of

e Baltick Sea, in the Sound, in which was

e famous obfervatory of Tycho Brahe.

jn. 13. 5. E. lat. 55. 54. N.

Hdetta, a town of Spain, in New-Ca-
1b, 67 miles E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 15.

'. lat. 40. 35. N.
Hug ley, a town of Afia, in the king-

>m of Bengal, feated on the moft wefterly

anch of the river Ganges. It is a town

large extent, reaching about two miles

ong the river-fide, and drives a great trade

all the commodities of Bengal ; affording

;h cargoes for 50 or 60 (hips every year,

fides what is carried in carriages to the

iighbouring towns. Salt-petre is brought

ther from Patna, in veffels above 50 yards

ng, and 5 broad. There are publick wo-
en here, kept on purpofe for all comers,

ho carry on a great trade in their way.

he inhabitants are chiefly Indians ; but

2re are Portugueze, Englifh, and other

uropeans. It is 50 miles N. of Calcutta,

r Foit William. Lon. 87. 5 5. E. lat. 22.

.N.

Hur, or Huv, a town of the Nether -

nds, in the bifhoprick of Liege, and capi-

il of Condrafs. It is advantageoufly feated

n the river Maefe, over which there is a

ridge, 12 miles S. W. of Liege, and 16 N.
. of Namur. Lon 10, 22. E. lat. 52. 31.

I

Hull, or Kingston upon Hull, a

)wn in the E. Riding of Yorkfhire, with

wo markets, on Tuefdays and Saturdays,

nd one fair, on October 10, for horfes and

">ys. It is feated en the N. fide of the ri-

er Hum.ber, and is a handforae, large town,

H U
with two parifh churches. One of the

ftreets refembles Thames-ftreet in London,
where pitch, tar, cordage, and fails are to

be fold, and where the (hips come to lade

and unlade their mercandize, it having a
cuftom-houfe and a quay. It is very well
fortified, is one of the principal places in
England for trade 5 a county of itfelf, fends

two members to parliament, and has the ti-

tle of a dutchy. It is 41 miles N. of Lin-
coln, 36 S. E. of York, and 170 N. of Lon-
don. Lon. o. 6. W. lat. 53. 45. N.
Hulpen, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, g miles S. E. of Bruflels, and 9
E. of Hall. Lon. 3. 50. E. lat. 51. 20. N.
Hulst, a ftrong town of the Dutch Ne-

therlands, in Flanders, and capital of a bai-

liwick of the fame name. It was taken by
the French in 1747 ; it has a very fine town-
houfe, and the palace of the commander is

the handfomeft in all Flanders. It is feated

on a plain, which may be overflowed, 15
miles N. W. of Antwerp, and 17 N. E. of
Ghent. Lon. 4.0. E. lat. 51. 16. N.
Humber, a river formed by the Trent,

Oufe, Derwent, and feveral other ftreams.

It divides Yorkfhire from Lincolnfhire, and
falls into the German Ocean, near Holder-
nefs.

* Hundon, a village in Suffolk, with one
fair, onHoly-Thurfday, for cattle.

* Hundsfeld, a town of Germany, in

Silefia, in the province of Oels, feated on
the river Wide, 8 miles N. E. of Breflau,

Lon. 17. 15. E. lat. 51. 8. N.
* HuNDi-RucK,a fmall territory of Ger-

many, in the Lower palatinate, between the

rivers Rhine, Mofelle, and Nab.
Hungary, a kingdom of Europe, lying

along the river Danube, about 600 miles in

length, and 250 in breadth. It is bounded
on the N. by Poland, on the W. by Ger-
many, and on the E. and S. by Turky in

Europe, It comprehends three large pro-

vinces, namely, Proper Hungary, which is

bounded on the N. by Poland, on the W;
by the circle of Auftria, on the S. by the

river Drave, which feparates it from Scla-

vonia, and by the Danube, which parts it

from Turky in Europe 5 and on the E. by
Walachia and Tranfilvania. The other parts

areTranfilvania and Sclavonia. The prin-

cipal rivers are, the Danube, the Save, the

Drave, the TrelTe, the Maros, the Raab,
the Waag, the Gran, and the Zarwicfe.

They are fo fall of fifli that they give them
to the hogs, but the waters are all unwhole-
fome, except that of the Danube. The air

is very unhealthy, occafioned by the lakes

and bogs, infomuch, that there is a fort of

plague vifr.s them every three or four years,

on
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•« which., account it is called the grave of-

the Germans ; it a'©oundsin ail the neceffa-

xi&s. of life, and the wine, efpeeially that

called Tokay, is excellent. There are mines

of gold, fil-ver, topper, andiron, and they

ji.ave fuch plenty of game, that hunting is

allowed to all. The inhabitants are well-

ilia ped, brave, haughty, and revengeful.

Their horPeman are called Kuffars, and their

foot Heydukes. Almoft all the towns of

Hungary have two. names, the one German
and the other Hungarian, and the language

is a dialed of the Sclavonian. The govern-

ment is hereditary in the houfe of Auftria,

and the efiablifhed religion is Popery, tho'

there are a great number, of Proteftants,

who' have of late been' fe.verely perfecuted,

but it is now faid they have a toleration.

No country of the world is better fupplied

with mineral waters and baihs ; and thofe

,toi Buda, vyhen the Turks had it in poffef-

fion, were reckoned the fined in Europe.

Jiu-'a is the capital town of Lower Hungary,

and Prefburg of the Upper.
* Hunger -erunn, or The - Foun-:

tain of Famine,- a fountain of Swiffer-

Jind, in- a village called Wanger, 5 miles

from Zurich. It is pretended that it is al-

ways dry in fruitful years, and that, when
it begins to run, it portends a famine; but

this is looked upon by the better fort as a

fable,.

HffHCEP. ford, a town of Berk/hire, with

a market on Wednefdays, and one fair, on
"Auguft 21, for horfes, cows, and fheep

;

.
feated on the river Kennet, in a low. and

watery foil, and noted for the beft trouts

and craw-nfh in all England. It is 3 miles

- W.-of Hungerford, and 64 W. of London.

Lon. 1. 35- W. lat. 5 r. 26. N.

Hunninguen, a town of Germany, in'

,
Alface, and in Suntgaw, fubjeft to the

French ; feated on the Rhine, and was for-

. tiffed by Vauban. It is 3 miles N. of Ba-

. fle, and 17 S. of B.ifac. Lon. 11. 40. E. lat.

_
47. 42. N.

Hunnonbt, orHuNMANSY, a town in

the E. Riding of Yorkshire, with a maiket

on Saturdays, and two fairs ; viz. on May
6, and October 29, for, toys. It is 34
miles N. E. of York,, and 1 87 N. of London.

Lon. o. 4. W. lat. 54, 1 5. N.
Hunsinge, a territory of the Nether-

lands, and one of thofe- called Ommelans,
which make part of ,the province of Gxo-

along the German
Hunfe as far as, the

. It contains a great

but no considerable

Kingen. it exte

Ocean, from the

territory of Gv- nj

tramber pf viltag

place.

i-I u k t ji? s E|8N, the chief town of Hunt

ingdonfhire, with a market on Saturday:
and one fair, on March 25, for pedlan
ware. It is pleafantly feated on a rifing a

cent on the river Oufe, over which thei

is a handfome ftone- bridge, which leads 1

Godmanchefler. It was once a large plac

having no lefs than fifteen churches, whi;

are now reduced to two; is a great thi

roughfaie on the northern road, and r

that account is well furnifhed with inns.

is the place where the affizes are held, li,

the title of an earldom, fends two mer
bers to parliament; and is 16 miles W. 1

N. of Cambridge, and 57 N. by W. of Lo
don. Lon. o. 15 W. lat. 52. 19. N.

* Huntingdonshire, a county

England, 25 miles in length, 17 in breath

and is bounded on the E. by Cambridg
fhire, on the W. by Northamptonfhi e, <

the N. by Lincolnfhire, and on the S.

Bedfordfhire. It contains S220 hoirf

49,320 inhabitants, 79 parifhes, and 6 m;

ket-towns. The air is good, except in t

fenny parts, which are aguifh ; and t

foil is generally rich, producing rich paftu

and corn. The principal rivers are, 1

Oufe, the Nen, and the Cam, which 1

divides it from Cambfidgefh'ire. It fend:

members to parliament, viz. two for Hu.

ingdon, which is the fhire-town, and t

for the county.

* Huntington, a.village in Herefo

fhire, 3 miles S. of Keynton, with two fa

on June 28, and November 113, for hoi'i

cattle, horfes,. fheep, and lambs.
* Huntsby, a fmall town in Someri

fhire, feated on the river Parrot, near

fea, 5 miles N. of Bridgwater, with one f

on July 29, for catrls and fheep.

Hucj_uang. See Houqjxang.
* Hurepoix, a fmall diftri£t of the

of France, whofe principal towns are C
beil, Mont-Cheri, Chartres, Ferte-Al;

and Palaifau,

Kusons, a jfavage people of N. Ants

ca, in New-France. Their country is

great extent, but not populous, they hav

been diminifhed by their continual vv

with the Iroquois. The French pret

that they are almoft all become Chriftia

hut if they are, it is. to. very little purp'

for they are great cheats and thieves. T
have- an hereditary chief, which is alw

the fon of the woman neareft related;

it is pretended, that the female fex h

j
the. principal- -management of the govt

ment. There is a lake here, called the 1

ron-lake, whicti.is very large, and furroun

by four others cf great ex'ent, about wl

thefe people chiefly inhabit.

Hurst-Castle^ a fortrefs in H-3'

ft
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liire, not far from Limington. It is feate^d

,

on the extreme point of a neck of land

l/vluch (hoots into the fea towards the ifle

if Wight, from which it is diftant two

niles.

* Kurst-Gr een, a village in SufTex,

ivith one fair, on July 3, for pedlars ware.

* Hurstpierpoint, a village in Suf-

'ex, wiih one fair, on October jo, for ped-

iars ware.

Hu s s a r s, a fort of troopers, which were
J

firft common in Hungary, but are now in-
j

troduced into feveral parts of Europe, and

there have been fome lately in the Englifti

army. They may be more properly called

light- horfe, and they ufually.doa great deal

ef fet.vice.

1
Husum, a town of Denmark, in the dut-

ehy of Slefwick, and capital of a bailiwick

of the fame name, with a.ftrong oitadel, and

a very handfome church. It is feated near

the river Ow, on the German Sea, 20
1 miles W. of Slefwick, and is fubject to the

'duke of Holftein-Gottorp. Lon. 9. 5. E,

lat. 54. 55. N.

HUTHERSFIELB, or HtJDDERSFIELD,
[a town in the W. Riding of Yorkfhire,

whofe market is now difufed, but it has one

fair, on May 24, for lean horned cattle,

and horfes. It is 42 miles S. W. of York,

and i5i N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 34.
W.lat. 53. 37. N.
Huy. See Hur.

J
A A R, a river which rifes near Ton-
gres, in the bifhoprick of L'ege, and

pafling by Barkworra, falls into the. Maefe,

at Maeftri6ht, where there was a battle

fouglu between the allies and the French, in

1746.

Jablunka, a town ofSiiefia, in the ter-

ritory of Trefchen, 30 miles S. E. of Tra-
j>aw. Lon. iS. o. E. lat. 49. 37..N,

Jacca, an ancient town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Arragon, with a bifhop's.

fee, and a fort j feated on a river of the

fame name, among the mountains of Jacca,

which are a, part of the Pyrennees, 22 miles

N. of Huefca, and 50 N. by E. of SaragofTa.

Lon. o. j 9. W. lat. 44. 22. N.
* Jaci-de-Ag oil a, a fea-port town

ef Sicily, on the eaftern coafl, between Ca-
tanea and Tavormina, with the. title of a

principality. Lon. 14. 50. E. lat. 37. 42.
N.

Jaen, a flrong and handfome town of

Spain, in Andalufsa, with a bifhop's fee,

and a ftrong cafile. It is feated in a cpetjg

try producing excellent fruits, and very fine

filk, at the foot cf a mountain, 15 miles S.'

W. of Baeza, and 115 S. E. of Seville.

Lon. 2. 50. W. lat.' 37. 38 1 N.'

Jaffa, an ancient town of Afia, in

Palefline, formerly tailed Joppa, Itisnow
entirely fallen from its ancient grandeur,

and is 30 miles W. of Jerufalem, Lon. 35,
ao. E, lat. 32. 26. N.

\Ja f n a p a t a n, a fea-port town of Afiaj

in the E. Indies, and in the ifland of Csy-
lon, feated at the N. end of that ifland, 500
miles N. of Candy. The Dutch tovk it

from the Portugueze in 1658, and havs

continued in the.poffeffion of it fince that

time. They expoit great quantities of to-

bacco from thence, and fome elephants,

which are accounted the moft docile of .anv

in the world. - Lon. 80. 25. E. lat. 9. 30,
N.

Jagerndorff, a town and caftie of

Silefia, capital of a province of the fame
name, feated on the river Oppa, 35 miles

V. of Troppaw, and 65 S. by E. of Bre'-

law. Lon. 17. 47. E. lat. 50. 4. N.
# Jago, St. a large river of S. Ame-

rica^ which rifes in the audience of Quito,

in Peru. It is navigable, and falls iritb

the S. Sea, after having watered a fertile

country, abounding in cotton-trees, and in-

habited by wild Americans.

Jago, St. the largefc, moft pop^lou?,

and fertite of the Cape-de-verd iflands, ia

Africa. It lies about 13 miles weftw'ard of

the ifland of Mayo, and abounds with h
i
g,

h

9

barren mountains, but the air, in the rainy

feafon, is unwholefome to Strangers. The
animals are, beev.es. horfes, arTes, mules,

deer, goats, hogs, civet-cats, and weH-pro-
portioned monkeys. They have fowls and
birds almofl of ail forts, as well as Indian-

corn, plantains, bananoes, pci"

oranges, lemons, tamarinds, pirie'-appteSj

maniyokes cocoa-nuts, guavas, tar, apples,

and fugar-canes. They' have alfo 'fome ce-

dar-trees, and plenty of cotton; St. J-agP,

or Pvibeira-Grande, is the capital town,

Jago, St. a handfome and com' -

town of S, America, capftal of Chili,

a good harbour, a bifhop's fee, and a.royal

audience. It is feated in 2 large, beautiful

plain, abounding in all the neceiTaries' of

life, at the foot of the Cordillera-de-lbs

andes, on the river Mapochb, which runs

acrofs it from E. to W, Here an; fever.al

canals, and a dyke, by means of which
they water the gardens, arid cool the ftreets.

It is very fubjscT: to earthquakes; aiid I

habitants are ra'ive American

niards, Lon, 69. ^.TrMit, 7,3. 40. S.

a Jag*-
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Jago-de-Cuba, St. a town of N.

America, on the fouthern coaft of the ifland

of Cuba, with a good harbour, feated at the

bottom of a bay, and on a river of the fame

name. Lon. 76. 44. W. lat. 20. o. N.
* Jago de-los-Cavalleros, a town

of America, and one of the principal of the

ifland of Hifpaniola. It is feated on the ri-

ver Yague, in a fertile foil, but bad air, 25
miles from Conception-de-la-Vega. Lon.

70. 5.W. lat. 19. 40. N.
* Jago-del-Enteeo, St. a town of

S. America, one of the moft considerable of

Tucuman, and the ufual refidence of the

inquifitor of the province. It is feated on a

large river, in a flat country, where there is

game, tygers, guanacos, commonly called

camel-fheep, and an animal, to which they

have improperly given the name of a lion,

for he is nothing like one, and is of a gentle

difpofition. It is 175 miles from Potofi.

Lon. 62. o. W. lat. 28. 25. S.

* Jago-de-las-Valles, St. a town
of N. America, in the audience of Mexico,

feated in a plain, on the river Panuco.

Lon. 7 1. 10. W. lat. 23. -o. N.
Jago-de-la-Vega, otherwife called

Spanifh-town, is the capital of the ifland of

Jamaica, in America, where the affembly

and the grand courts of juftice are held. It

is feated in a fine pleafant valley, on the

banks of the Rio Cobre. It was once a

large, populous place, containing 2000
houfes, 2 churches, a monaftery, and feve-

ral private chapels ; but it is now reduced

to a fmali compafs, and has only one fine

church, and a chapel, with about 500 in-

habitants. Being an inland place, its trade

is fmall, but feveral wealthy merchants and

gentlemen refide there, 'iving in a gay man-
ner. There are a great number of coaches,

and they have lately got a playhoufe, with

good aclrors. It is feated near the S. E. part

of the ifland, about 7 miles N. W. of Port-

paffage, on the bay of Port- royal. Lon.

76. 45. W. lat. 18. 20. N,

Jagodna, a town of Turky in Europe,

in the province of Servia, feated on the ri-

ver Moraw, 70 miles S. E. of Belgrade.

Lon. 21. iS.E. lat. 43. 40. N.
* Jagos, a people of Africa, who live

in the deferts, and wander about like the

•wild Arabs. They inhabit feveral parts of

Lower Ethiopia, but principally the king-

dom of Anfico. They worfhip the fun and

moon, are very ftrong, and great robbers.

The arms are an ax, a bow and arrows, and

fome pretend they feed upon human fkfh
;

but it may be doubted whether there are

any fuch people in the world as men-eaters.

* Jagrenate, a famous temple of

Afia, in the E. Indies, in a territory be-

tween the kingdom of Orixa and that o:

Bengal, which contains great numbers
deer and antelopes, exceeding time, becaufe

no animals are killed here by the natives,

The temple is feated on a plain, about i

mile from the fea, and vifited by vaft crouds

of pilgrims from all parts of India. The
nights are fpent in munck and fongs oi

praifes to the idol, which is nothing but j

deformed black ftone, with two large dia-

monds to reprefent eyes. The idol itfeff j<

never removed, but its reprefentation ii

carried in proceffion in a vehicle four fto-

lies high, and there are 200 people to draw

it. Some zealots will fall flat on the ground,

and think it an honour to be crufhed t<

pieces by the wheels. Lon. 86. 10. E. lat

19. 50. N.
* JaguanaSanta Maria-del-Por

to, a town of America, in the ifland

Hifpaniola, belonging to the Spaniards, ij<

miles from St. Domingo. Lon. 71. 20. W
lat. 19. 25. N.

* Jaick, a large river of Tartary

which feparates it from Turkiftan, and ha

its fource in mount Caucafus, and fall

into the Cafpian Sea. It is full of larg

fifh, whole fpawn being falted, is called ca

viar, which is tranfported into Europe.

Jaicza, a town of Turky in Europe

in the province of Bofnia, 50 miles N. E

of Bofnia Seraio, with a ftrong citadel, an

feated on the river Plena. Lon. 18. o. I

lat. 45. 5. N.
* Jakutskoi, a town of the Ruffia

empire, in Siberia, feated on the river Ar

gara, whofe fource is in the lake of Baikal

about 8 miles diftant. It was rebuilt abou

100 years ago, and has very ftrong fortifi

cations. Moft provisions are plenty hen

and the land about it is very fruitful in corn

They have a fort of beeves, without horn?

covered with very long hair. The country

people live in huts covered with earth, :

the top of which there is a hole to let ou

the fmoke, and the fires are made in th

middle thereof. Both men and women ar

robuft, large, and have pretty good fea

tures, going naked in the fumrner-timf

but in the winter they have long coat;

made of fheeps fkins, faftened on with git

dies tipt with iron. They never wafh their,

felves,' nor pare their nails, which make

them look like fo many devils. Their rel

gion confifts in worfhipping dead deer an

fheep, which are fpitted upon poles, an

placed before their doors. The muflcdee

are here to be met with, and are in fhap

like bucks without horns, Lon. ill. 5f
v E

f
lat, 60, 44. N,

J*
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al^ffs, a people of Africa, between

livers Gambia and Senegal, whofe coun-

is vaftly large. They all go naked, and

much blacker and handfomer than other

roes, having very good features.

Jama, a ftrong fort of the Ruffian em-

, feated on a river of the fame name in

da, 13 miles N. E. of Narva. Lon. 29.

E. lat. 59. 17. N.

am a go r op, a ftrong town of. the Ruf-

empire, in the province of Ingria,

ed on a river of the fame name, 1 2 miles

E. of Narva. Lon 29. 25. E. lat. 59.

N.

amaica, an ifland of America, difco-

;d by Chriftopher Columbus, in 1494,

ig 350 miles N. of the continent of Ame-

, 37 S. of the ifland of Cuba, and 50

of Hifpaniola, and is about 160 miles

ength, and 50 in breadth. It is of an

1 figure, and grows narrower from the

die, till it terminates in two points- at

extremities of the ifland. It contains

.'ards of 4,000,000 of acres, and is di-

:d by a ridge of hills which run nearly

n E. to W. from fea to fea. Here abun-

ce of fine rivers take their rife, and flow

n both fides in gentle ftreams, refrtrfh-

the valleys as they glide along, and lur-

ing the inhabitants with fweet and cool

er. They are well ftored with fifh of

ous kinds, not kftown in Europe, but

' are exceeding good. However, they

e eels and craw-fifh in great plenty, not

fee ours. None of thefe rivers are navi-

le, but fome of them are fo large that

fugars a'e carried upon therrt in canoes

n the remote plantations to the fea- fide.

;y are fo numerous, that it is impoiTible

lefcribe them all, and fome of them run

ier ground for a considerable (pac, par-

larly the Rio-Cobre, and the.Rio-Pedra.

; mountains, and indeed the greateft

t of the ifland, are covered wit'r woods,

ich never lofe their verdure, but look

in at all times of the year, for heie is an

"rial fpring. There are a thoufand differ-

•kinds of trees adorning the brow of

ry pill, irregularly mixing their different

nclies, appearing in a gay confufion, and

n'mg proves and cool retreats. Among
fe are the lignum vitse, the cedar, and the

liogany trees. In the vaiisys there ate

ar-canes, ginger, orange and lemon
ss, ftar-apples, guavas, ci'rons, roam-
es, and others, which make the country

k like a paradife. But, to balance. this,

re are dreadful alligators in the fivers,

>anoes, and galli-wafps in the fens and

rfhes, and faakes and noxious anim lis in

moNiiteins, Th« bngeft day is about

J A
13 hours, and about nine in the morning ti

is fo intolerably hot, that it would be diHi-

cult to live, if the fea-bietzes did not arife

to cool the air. Sometimes the nights are

pretty cool, and there are great dews, which
are looked upon as unwholefome, efpeci-

ally to new cornets, There are two
fprings, or feafons, for planting grain, and
the year is d-fiinguifhed, into two feafens,

which are the wet and dry ; but the rains.

are not fo fiequent as they were formerly,

which is fuppofed to be owing to the cutting

down the woods. The months of July,

Auguft, and September, are called the hur-
ricane months, becaufe then they are moffc

frequent, and there is lightning almoft every

night. There is not above a third part of
the ifland inhabited, for the plantations are

all by the fea-fide. 'Here and there are fa-

vannahs, or large plains, where the origi-

nalnatives ufed to plant their Indian corn,

and which the Spaniards made ufe of for

breeding their cattle, but thefe are now
quite "Bare and barren. The gentlemen's

houfes are generally built low, being only

one ftory, on account of the hurricanes and
earthquakes, and t(:e negroes huts are made
of reeds, which will hold only two or three

perfons. The common drink is Madeira
wine, or rum- punch. The common bread,

or that which ferves for it, is plantains,

yams, and cafTavia-root's. The yams aTe

like potatoes, only of a much' larger fiz&

and more coatfe. Flogs are plenty, and'
their mutton and lamb pretty good ; butths
fervants generally feed upon Iriib fa't-beef,

and the negroes have herrings and falt-filh.

The common drefs here of the men is, lin-

nen drawers and waiftcoats, thread ftcckings^

and handkerchiefs tied round the head 5 but,

upon ptiblick occafions, the gentlemen
wean wigs, fcik- coats arid waiftccats, trim-

med with fiiver. The negroes go naked,
except a pair of breeches or a petticoat ; but
many of the women will not agree to wear
thefe laft, for they ha-ve no fenfe of flrame*

The ladies are richly dreft, and the fervant

maids wear linnengowns. The current-
coin is a!i Spanim-morey, for that of the

Englifh is kept as a curiosity. The general
produce of this ifland is, fugar, rum, ginlger,

cotton, indigo, pimento, chocolate, fevgral

kinds of woods, and medicinal drugs. They
have fome tobacco, which is bnt hj< .

and uTed oniy by the negroes; who can.

fcarce live without it. Tney'have no fens
of European grain, but they have Indian

corn, Ouirtey-ccTn, and peafe of various
kinds, but none like ours, with variety of
roots. Fruits are in great plenty, fuch as

Sevilie and China orangey csutuion and
©0 fwtfet
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fweet Temons, fhadoclcs, citrons, pomegra-

nates, mammees, four-fops, papas, pine- ap-

ples, cuftard-apples, ftar-apples, prickly-

pears, aliicada pears, melons, pompions, gua-

vas, and many other forts. The common di-

stempers are, fevers, fluxes, and the dry gripes.

There are four negroes to a white man, and

©f the former there are about ioo.coo, be-

sides a mixed breed, between the blacks,

whites, and rnulattoes. This ifland was
taken by the Englifh in 1656, under the

command of Pen and Venables. St. Jago
was the capital town, but now Kingiton

claims that privilege..

Jam ana, a- town of Afia, in Arabia the

Happy, feated oh the river Aft'an, about

150 miles W. of El Catif. It is the capital

of a principality that lies between Hagiaz,

Oman, and Arabia Deferta.

Jamba, a fmall kingdom of Afi3, in

Indbftan,, with a town of the fame name,

feated on the river Ganges, 2zo miles N.

JE. of Delft. Lon. Sz. b. E. lat. 3 a. o.

N.

Jamb 1, or Jam bis, a fsa-port town and

fmall kingdom of Afia, on the eaftern coaft

of the ifland cf Sumatra. Jt rs a trading

place. The Dutch have a fort here, and

export pepper from thence, with the belt

fort of canes. It is 160 miles N. of Ben-

soolen. Lon. 103. 55. E. lat. o. 30. S.

* Jamboli, a territory of Turkey, in

Europe, lying on the Archipelago, on the

confines of Romania and Bulgaria.

* James St. a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, in the diocefe of Avranches, 8 miles

from Pontorfon, and' 167 W. of Paris.

Jam: s-town, in N. America,, was once

the capital of Virginia, but now Williamf-

burg claims that honour. It is feated in a

peninfula on the N. fide of James river, and

confifts of about So houfes, chiefly for. the

entertainment of feafaring men, for the feat

of the government, and the courts of juftice,

have been removed to Williamfburg, which

is 7 miles N. of it. Lon. 77. 3,0. W. lat.

37. o. N.

Jamets, a town in France, in Barrois,

and capital of a lordfhip of the fame name,

12 miles S. of Steni. Lon. 5. 30. E, lat. 49.

a.5 . N.
* Janeiro Rto, a river of S. America,

on the coaft of Brazil, which rifes in the

weftcn mountains, and running eaftward

falls into the Atlantick Ocean.

Janeiro, a province of S. America, in

Erafil, lying near the tropick of Capricorn,

and bounded by Spirito" Sancto on the N. by

the Atlantick Ocean on the E. and S. and

by mountains on the W. which feparate it

from Guiara, in Spanifh America, The

Portaguefe annually export from fience
g

and precious ftones from the mountains,
a prodigious value.

* Janna, a territory of Turkey, in A
and in Macedonia, lying on the Archipela

and bounded on the N.'by Comenolitari,

the S. by Livadia, on the W. by Albar

ard on the E. by the Archipelago, It is m
the fame as ThelTalia of the ancients, ;

Lariffa is the capital town.

Janna, a town of Turkey, in Euro

and in the province of Janna, of which i

cipital. It is inhabited by rich Gi

merchants, and is 65 miles \V. of Lari

Lon. 21. 46. E. lat. 39. 45. N.

Janowitz, a town of Bohemia, in

ci cle of Kaufhim, famous for a battle h

between the Swedes and Imperialifts, Wl

the la-ft were beaten, in 1645. It is

miles S. E. of Prague, and fubjecl to

hcufe of Aufhia. Lon. 15. S. E. lat.

45. N.

Jatan, a large country in tile n

eaftern part 1 f Afia, with the title of an <

pire. It is compofed of feveral iflands,

the principal of which are Niphon and !

kolcf, or Sacock. It was difcovered by

Portuguefe in 1-542, being cafl upon fl

by a tempeft. The whole empire is

vided into feven principal countries, w!

are fubdivided into 70 provinces. It is

richefl country in the world for gold,

the air and water are very good. It
[

duces a great deal of rice, which they 1

in September j, millet, wheat, and bar

which they get in in May. Cedars

common, and fo large that they are pre

for the malts of fhips and columns for ti

pies. They have a large quantity of poi

lain, filk, and flcins, as alfo red pea

which are not lefs in efteem than the wl

In fhort, Japan is accounted one of the i

countries in Afia. The inhabitants are

turaily ingenious, and have a happy 1

mory ; but their manners are diametric

oppofite to thofe of the Europeans. <

common drinks- are cold and theirs are

hot j w8 uncover the head out of refpeft

t :iey the feet j we are fohd of white t<

and they of black ; we jet on horfe-bacl

the left fide and they on the right ; and t

have a langtaarge fo particular that it is

derflood by no other nation. They T.

their lives fo little, that when a lord Hi;

a feaft, the domeflicks difpute who i

have the honour of cutting open their'be

before the guefts. The fciences are hi;

efteemed among them,, and they have fev

fchools at diffeient places. Thofe they ft

moft are arirhmetick, rhetorick, poetry, h :

ry, and aftronomy, Some of their fchoo!

Mt
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aco have each 3 or 4000 fcholars, Tbey

at the women with a great deal of feve-

l/, and punifh adultery with death; yet a

m may take as many wives as he pleafes.

1 the other hand, hawdy-houfes are very

quent, and they tolerate fins againft na-

•e. Thofe that have too many children

ike no fcruple of deflroying fome of

am ; and there are many women who kill

am before they are born, efpecially if they

fpedt they are of the female fex. The
panefe are naturally good foldiers, and

ilful at mooting with a bovvr; however,

they inhabit nething but iflands, they are

Idom at war with their neighbours. They
rmerly carried on a trade with the neigh-

luring countries j but now all communi-

tion with others is forbid, efpecially with

iriftians, for they do not look upon the

utch to be fuch. Their emperor is called

airo ; and in the minority of one of them

[1 1
1
50, when they had civil wars, one of

I
ie competitors for the crown affbmed the

JxJefiaftical government, retaining the fame

tie; while the other, who ruled in civil

fairs, was called Cuba ; and things have

imained on the fame footing to this day.

'he Dairo is the chief emperor, and confers

ie dignity upon the other as if he was his

affal. He refides at Meaco; and has no

mds, but he has a right of felling titles

nd dignities ; and the idolatrous priefts

lake great contributions. He wears a

lack habit, and a cap upon his head: his

;et muft never touch the ground, normud
e ever be expofed to the rays of the fun.

Ie never cuts his hair, nor his beard, nor

is nails ; and all his victuals mure be drefi

n new veffels. When he goes abroad, he

s carried by 14. men in a litter, furrounrfed

virh curtains, fo that he may fee and not

>e feen. He has generally 12 wives, who
ias each a palace, with ringing" and dancing

women for his diverfion. He has alfo an

mlimited number of concubines. His pa

ace is adorned with 365 idols... The reli-

gion of the whole country is paganifm ; but

here are two different feels. . There is no

;ountry in the world where there are more

ronvents than here ; but the women are

lot chafte, for they have the fecret of tak-

ng drugs to' render themfelves banen.

riiere were once a great number of Chil-

eans in different parts of the empire ; but

n 163S they underwent great perfections,

nfomuch that they were all rooted out of

[ap.in. ' The caufe cf this was the eppofi-

:ion of the priefts ; the haughty behaviour

af the Portuguefe, they not allowing feve-

ral wives ; and the perfuafjor.s of the Dutch-,

who told them that their emperor would

become a flaye to the Pope. The emperor
of Japan is a fovereign monarch, and all

the petty kings are his vaffals. His army
generally confifts of 100,000 foot, and
20,000 horfe, which, with thofe maintain-
ed by his vaffals, amount to 268,000 foot,

58,000 horfe, and 2000 vaffals. His ordi-

nary revenue is immenfe, but it is hard to

fay what it is esaftly. The palace of the

emperor is at Jeddo, in the ifland of Ni-
phon, and it is the capital of the whole.-

The only Europeans that trade with Japaft
are the Dutch ; and whenever their fhip-s

arrive they take away their guns, fails, and
helms, and carry them on fhore till they

are ready to return back. In the abfence

of the fhips the facTors are fhut up in a
fmall peninfula, and are not fuffered fo

much as to have a lighted candle in their

houfes in the night-time. The merchandifes
which the Dutch carry to Japan are fpices,

fugar, filks, linnen and woollen cloth, ele-

phants teeth, and haberdafhery wares; for

which they receive gold, fslver, cabinets,

and other japanned and lacquered ware.
The Japanefe have neither tables, beds, nee
chairs ; but they fit and He on carpets and
mats in the manner of the Turks.

Jap aba, a fea-port town of Afia, in

the Eaft-Indies, and in the ifland of Jav? p

feated on the N. coafr, with a good har-

bour. This was capital of a confiderable

kingdom till the Dutch njade themfelves

mafters of it ; and now they have a colony

there, and a confiderable trade. There are

a vafl number of Mahometans here, and
the women are very ugly and very debauch-
ed. It is 250 miles E. of Batavia. Lon.
11 1. 5. E. lar. 6. 45. S.

*
J a egeau, an ancient (own of France,

.

in Orleanois, taken by the Englifh in 3438,
and retaken by Joan of Arc the next year.

It is 10 miles S. E. of Orleans, and 70 S. W„
of Paris. Lon. 2, 10. E. lat. 47. 50. N.

Jarislaw, orYARiSLAW, a town of

Ruffia, and capital of a province of the fame
name, feated on the river Volga, 140 mi;es

N. E. of Moscow. Lon. 40. 56. E. lat. 58.

o.N.

Jarislaw, a town of Poland, in Red
RurTn, feated 100 miles E. of Cracow, and
fubjecl to Poland. Lon. 42. 20. E. lat. 50,

O N.

Jarnac, a town of .France, in Orleanois,

and in Angumois, remarkable for a vicTbry

gained by Henry TIL over the Huguenots
in 1569. It is fasted on the river Charente,

15 miles W. of Angoulefme, and 255 S.

by W, of Paris. Lon. o. 13. W. lat. 45*
40. N.

Jar omit z, a town of Bohemia, feated

3 Oil
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on the river Elb, -17 miles S. W. of Glatz,

and 62 N. E. of Prague. Lon. j6. 20. E.

iat. 50. j 8 N.
* Jaro.si.ow, a handfome town of Po-

land, in the palatinate of Ruffia, with a

ftrong citadel. It is remaikabie for its

great fair, its handfome buildings, and a

battle gained by the Swedes in 1656, after

which tliey 'tool? the town. Jt is feated on
the river Saine, 55 miles W. of Lerr.buig,

and. ico E. of Cacow. Lon. 22.. 23, E. Iat.

49. 5S. N.
* Jasenitz, a town of Germany, in

Upper Saxony, and in Royal Pomerania,

as alfo in the dutchy of Stetin. It is feated

at tl 1 mouth of the river Oder, S miles be-

low the town of Stetin.

Jas5_ue, a fea- port town of Afia, inper-

sfia, in the gulph of Oi mus, and in the pro-

vince of Tuberan. Lon. 59. 15. E. Iat. 25.

40. N.'

Jassy, a town of Europe, in Moldavia,

where the H'ofpidar refides. 'It is fea.ted on

the river Piuthe. ' Lonv 27. 20. E. Iat. 47..

©. N.

Java, an iiland of Afia, iri the Eafl- In-

dies, lying to the S. of the Equator, It is

generally known by the name of Great Ja-

va, to diitinguifh it from Bali, by fome

named the Leffcr Java ; and is about 420
miles in length,' and of a very different

breadth. The N', coaft has a great many
commodious creeks, bays,, harbours, and

towns, .with many little ifiands near the

jThore. In former tirnes it had as many
petty kings as there were large towns ; but

jiow it has two kingdoms only 5 one of

which is under the jeinfdiclion of the king

of Mataram, and the other under the king

e>f Bantam. The inhabitants are a barbar-

ous, proud, and fierce people, of a brown
complexion, fiat faces, fhort coal black hair,

Jarge eye brows, and large cheeks, with frnall

eyes, and large eye lids. The men are very

robuft and ftrong- limbed, and very proper

for war : but the women are fmall. The
men wear a piece of callicoe wrapt two or

three times round their middles ; and the

women wear them from their arm-pits

down to their knees 5 but all other parts

are bare. The men have two, or three

wives, and feveral concubines, according to

their abilities. Thofe living near the fea-

ficle ate generally Mahometans ; but within

land they are G'.ntoes, abflaining from flefh

of all kinris. It is a very-fertile ifland, and

has veiy higri mountains, reaching to the

clouds, particularly the pepper mountain on

the S. fide of the ifland. Ic has likewife

:b!e forefts and wildemeffes ; but lo

the N. between Batavia and Bantam, is a

\

very populous country, full of rice-fieli

and all for;s of tame and wild animals. [-),

alfo is plenty of fait and pepper, befides m<
ions of fruits proper to the climate. Th
have alfo plenty of hogs, beeves, and fhe-

with other tame creatuies. They have lik

wife fowl, both wild and tame, in grt

abundance ; and in the woods there 1

iarge tigers, rhinocero.es, and otter w:

beafis 3 and in the rivers there are croc

diles. The air is as temperate and healt

as any part of the Eaft- Indies. The mt

agreeable feafon begins in May, with t

eaftern breezes, and a very ferene fky t

November j and then the rains begin, whi

lay the low grounds under water, and k

the infecls, and continue till May.
March they begin to few, and in July t

fuga.r and rice begin to ripen; but Septet

ber and October are the beft months for ,

forts of fruits. It has a river which ril

in the mountains, and, dividing itfelf.in

many brandies, waiers the circumjace

country, which afterwards re-unite, at

pafs through the mioft of Batavia, dividii

into two parts. This iiland is moftly u

der the dominion of the Dutch ; and, b

fides the native Javanefe, it is inhabited

Chinefe, Malayans, -Amboynefe, Topafft

Bugaffes, Timoreans, and many other pt

pie, brought from diftant countries by t

Dutch, who have fuch large fleets here th

they command the coaft of Afia ;md Afric

In 1740 the Dutch pretended that the CI

nefe were going to make an infurre&io

and upon that account difaimed them ; ai

yet after that barbaroufly maffscred the

all, to the number of 20,opo, men, worae

and children, and feized their effects. Lo.

from 105. to 1 1$. E. Iat. from 6. to 8. S.

is to the S. of the ifland of Sumatra, fro

which it ig. only feparated by the ftraits

Sunda. Batavia is the capital fettlement

the Dutch.

Jawer, a ftrong town of Germany,
Silcfia, and capital of a province of t

fame name, with a citadel and a large fquai

furrounded by piazzas. It is 12 miles

E. of Lignitz, and S8 E. of Prague. Lo

16. 29. E. Iat. 50. 56. N. The province

Jawer is bounded on tieS. by Bohemia, >

the W. by Upper Lufatia, on the N by S

tian and Glogau, and on the E. by Schwei

nitz and Lignitz.

Iborg, otIburg, a town of Germar

in the circle of Weftphaiia, 'and in the I

fhoprick of Ofnabrng, 10 miles S. W.
Ofnabrug, and 30 N. E. of Muilfler. Lc

S. 11. E. iat. 52. 20. N.

kiiANn, a lar^e ifiand to the N-

Europe, about 40c miles in length, a
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[50 In breadth. For two months together I

the fun never fet? ; and in the winter it

never rifes for the fame fpace, at leaft not

entiitly. The middle, of this ifland is moun-

tainous, ftony, and barren ; but in fome

places there are excellent pafiures, and the

i>rafs lias a fine fmell. The ice, which gets

!oofe from the more northern country in

May, brings with it a large quantity of

wood, and feveral animals, fuch as foxes,

wolves, and bears. Mount Hscla is the

noft noted mountain, and is a volcano

which fometimes throws out fulphureous

orrents. The inhabitants believe that fome

>f the fouls of the damned ^o to ihismoun-

ain, and that others are confined to the ice

Tear this ifland. Their houfes are fcattered

ibout at a difiance from each other, and
nany of them are deep in the ground, but

hey are all miferable huts, covered with

kins. Many of the inhabitants profefs

Dhrifiianity ; but tbofe that live at a dif-

ance aie Pagans. They are moftly cloathed

with the fkins of hearts. The Danes trade

vith the natives for hides, tallow, train-oil,

whalebone, and fea-horfes teeth, which are

s good as ivory. They are faid to live 100
ears, without either phyficians or medicines,

.at. from 64. to 67. N.
Ichweel, a village in Bedfordshire,

nth one fair, on April 5, for cattle of all

jHS.

Ickleton, a village in Cambridge/hire,

miles N.E. of Saffron -Walden, with one
air, on Aoguft 2, for horfes.

Ickworth, a town of Suffolk, with a

larket on Fridays, but no fairs. It is a

mall place, and there are the ruins of an

ncient priory, and feveral Roman coins

iave been dug up. It is 23 miles N. W. by
J. of Ipfwich, and 74 N. N. E. of London.
.on. 1. o. E. lat. 52. 20. N.
iccNiA, See Cogni.
Ida, a famous mountain in the ifland of

-andia, of great note in ancient hiftory. It

s now nothing but a great monftrous ugly

>arren mountain, quite bare on the top,

vithout the leaft Shadow of a landfkip,3tot-

0, of fpring. All the cattle that are bred

n it are a few paltry horfes, fome fheep,

nd balf-ftarved goats.

Ida, a mountain in Natolia, famous fcr

be judgment of Paris, who was to deter-

nioe whether Juno, Pallas, or Venus, was
noft beautiful ? He determined 'it in fa-

'our of the laft, and gave her the golden

pple.

Ida nha-l a-Nueva, a town of Portu-

;al, in the province of Beira, 5 miles S. W.
f Old Idan'na. Lon. 6, 12, W, lat, 50. 43.
J.

"
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IdanhaVella, a town of Portugal, ia

the province of Beira, near the confines of
Eftremadura. The French took it by af-

fault in 1704. It isfeated on the river Pon-
ful, 25 miles N.E. of Caftel-Branco, and

25 N-.W. of Alcantara. Lon. 6. 3.W. lat.

39. 46. N.
Idria, a town of Italy, in Friuli, and

in the county of Goritz, with a cafUe. It

belongs to the houfe of Auftria, and there

are rich quick-filver mines in the town it-

felf. It is 17 miles N. E. of Goritz, and

25 N. of Triefte. Lon. 14. o. E. lat. 46.
16.N.

Idstein, a town of Germzny, in Wet-
teravia, which is the rcfrdence of a branch
of the houfe of Naffau, to whom it belongs.

It is 12 miles N. E. of Merits. Lon, 8. 18.

E. lat. 50.9. N.

Id u m ea, formerly called Edom, is a fmall

territory in Afia, between Paleftine, Egypt,

and Arabia Petrzea.' It is full of mountains,
and the capital town was anciently cabled

Seir.

* Jean St. a large and fine river of N.
America, in Acadia, famous for its falmoa
fifhery.

* Jean St. a town of France, inVafgau,

on the confines of Lorrain. It is feated oa
the river Sare, 12 miies W. of Deux-Ponts,
and 8 N. W, of Sarguemine. Lon. 7. ia.

E. lat. 49. 16. N.

Jean b'Angely, an ancient town of

France, in Saintonge, with a fine Benedic-

tine abbey. It was taken from the Hugue-
nots in 1621 by Lewis XIII. who demolished

the fortifications. It is feated on the river

Boutonne, on which there are two powder-
mills j 1 5 miles N.E. of Saintes, and 32 S.

E. of Rochelle. Lon. o. 30. W. lat. 45. 55.
N.

* Jean de Laune, St. a town of

France, in Burgundy, and in Dijonnois, ca-

pital of a bailiwick of the fame name. It

is feated on the river Scans, 15 miles S. of

Dijon, and 155 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 5. o,

E. lat. 47. 10, N.

Jean-de-Luz, St. a town of France,

in Gafcony, and the lafl next Spain, with

a harbour. It is feated on a fmall river,

near the fea, 10 miles N. E. of Fontarabia,

10 miles S. W. of Baycnne, and 345 §. by

W. of Paris. Lon. o. 24. E. lat. 43. 23.N.
Jeande-Maur ienne, a town of Ita-

ly, in Savoy, and capital of the county of

Maurienne, in a valley of the fame name,
with a bifhop's fee. I is feated on the

river Arc, on the confines of Dauphiny, ia

miles S. by W. of Montier, and 25 N. E.

of Grenoble. Lon. 7. 26. E. lat. 45. J 8.

N.
* Jeas
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* Jean d'Uihua, St. aniilandof N.

America, in New-Spain, lying on the North

Sea ?
which was difcovered in the year

J518, by Grijelva. Lon. 101. 15. W, lat.

19. o. N.

Jeais Pied de Port, a town of France,

in Gafcony, near the frontiers of Spain,

with a citadel ftanding on an eminence. 'It

is feated on the river Nive, at the entrance

of one of the pafiages over the Pyrenees,

10 miles S. E. of Bayonne, and 30 N. E.

of Pampeluna. Lon. 1. 13. W. lat. 43. 8.

N.
JedburgKj an handfome town of Scot-

land, with a fmall ma'ket, capital of Tiviot-

dale, or Roxburgh, thrtee furlongs in length,

and 36 miles S. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 1 5.

\V. lat. 55. 25.N.

Jed wo, the capital town or city of the

iflarids of Japan4 where the emperor refides.

It is open on all fides, having neither walls

nor ramparts, and the houfes -are built

with earth, and boarded on the out-fide,

to prevent the rain from destroying the

walls. In every ftreet there is an iron gate,

which is fhut up in the night, and a kind

of cufiom-houfe, or magazine, to put mei»

chandizes in. It is a large place, being 9

miles in length, and 6 in brer.dtb, and con-

tains 1,000,000 inhabitants. A fire- hap-

pened in 1658, which, in the fpace of 48
hours, burnt down 100,000 houfes, and in

which a vaffc number of the inhabitants pe-

riihed. The emperor's palace, and all the

reft, were reduced to afhes ; but they are all

rebuilt again. The royal palace is in the

middle of the town, and is defended with

walls, ditches, towers, and baftions. Where

the emperor refides, there are three towers,

nine (lories high, each covered with plates

of gold ; and the hall of audience is fup-

ported by pillars of ma fly gold. Near the

palace are feveial others, ; where the rela-

tions of the emperor live. .Theemprefs has

a palace of her own, and there are 20 fmall

ones for the concubines. Befides, all the

vaflal kings have each a palace in the city,

with a handfome garden, and flables for

2000 horfes. The houfes of the common
fort are nothing but a groundr-flcor, and

the rooms are parted by folding fcreens
;

fo that they can make the rooms larger or

Cmaller at plcafure. It is feated in an agree-

' able plain, at the bottom of a fine bay
5

and the river, which croffes it, is divided

into feveral canals. Lon. 140. e.E. lat. 35.

32. M.

Jekyl, a fmall ifland of N. America, at

the mouth of the riverAlatamaha, in Ge6r-

gia, being a colony of the Englifh, and for-

tified by General Oglethorpe.

Jemterland, a province of Sweden,
bounded on the N. by Angermania, on the
E. by Medaipadia, on t!« S. by Helfingia,

and on the W. by Norway. It is full of

mountains, and the principal towns are

Reflfundt, Lich, and Docra.

Jena, a ftrong town of Germany, ir%

the circle of Upper Saxony, and in Thurin-
gia, with an univerfity. It is feated on the

river Sala, 10 miles S. W. of Weimar, and

25 S, E. of Unord. Lon. 2. 59. E, lat. 51,

o.N.

Jenda, a great lake of Sweden, in the

province of Finland, and territory of Ta-
vaftia.

* Jsncapore, a town of Afia, inlndof.

tan, and in the dominions of the Great Mo-
gul, capital of a territory of the fame name.

It is feated on the river Chaul, 137 miles

N. W. of Dells, or Delhi. Lon. 76. 25. E,

lat. 30. 30. N.

Jenisa, a great river of the Ruffian em-

pire, that runs from N. to S. through Si

beiia, and falls into the Frozen Ocean, E.

that river.

* Jeniskoi, a town of the Ruffian em
pire, in Siberia, feated on the river Jenifa

It is large, populous, and pretty ftrong

1

and there are villages for feveral mile

j

round it. It is fubjed: to the Tungufians

who are Pagans, and chiefly live on Hi

above river. They pay a tribute to the err

peror for every bow, reckoning a man an

a woman for one. The ciimate is extremel

cold, and no other fruits grow here bi

black and red currants, ftrawberries, an

goofeberries. Corn, butchers meat, and wil

fowl?, a e very cheap, Lon. 86. 25. E. la

58. 40. N.
* Jenizzas, a town of Europe, i

Greece, and in Macedonia, near the Gulp

of Salonica ; 17 miles N. E. of Caravarein

Lon. 22. 37. E. lat. 40. 38. N.
* Jenizzar, a town of Greece, and i

the territory of Janna. Lon. 23. 5. E. 'la

40. 40, N.

Jen roping, a town of Sweden, in tl

province of Smaland, feated on the S. fit

of the lake Werter, with a ftrong citade

The houfes are all built with wood. It

55 miles N. W. of Calmar, and 45 S.

Falkoping. Lon, 14. 20. E. lat. 57.22.I

Jeno, or Gen o, a town of Upper Hui

gary, fubjecl: to the houfe of Aufhia }
'.

miles S. of Great Waradin, and 48 N. E.

Segidin. Lon. ai. 45. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

* Jericho, an ancient and famous tov

of Aha, in Palefline, built by the Jebufitt

It is now called Herubi by the Arabs, ai

is nothing but a few wretched huts, whe

fome begsarly Arabs refidc-, It is 5
nui

*
:
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'iff. of the river Jordan, and 20 E. by N. of

Jerufalem. Len. 29. o. E. lat, 31. 58. N.
* Jero3law, a town of the. Ruffian

empire, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name on the river Volga, Lon. 40. 55. E.

fat. 57- 2-4.. N.

Jersey, an ifland in the Englifh Chan-

nel, 1 a miles from the coaft of Normandy in

France, and 25 from the coaft of Brittany,

fubjecT; to the Englifh. it is about 30 miles

in circumference, and difficult of accefs, on

account of the rocks, fands, and forts

erefted for its defence. It contains 12 pa-

tfifhes ; and the chief town is St. Hilary, in

the S. part of the ifland. It lies extremely

Well for trade in time of peace, and to an-

noy the French privateers in time of war.

It is well watered with rivulets, and is pretty

well flocked with fruit-trees. They have a

noted manufactory for woollen-ftockings

and caps, and are ftill governed by the an-

cient Norman laws,, the courts of England

having no jurisdiction here.

Jersey New, an Englifh fettlement in

N. America, bounded on the W. by Penfil-

vania, on the S. by Maryland, on the N. by

New-York, and on the E. by the ocean
;

and is about 140 miles in length, from N.

to S. and 60 in breadth, from E. to W.
The governor and council are appointed by

the k^ig, and their reprefentatives are cho-

fen by the freemen. "The chief towns are

Burlington, Perth-Amboy, and Elizabeth-

town. It is divided into E. and W. Jerfey 5

and the produce of both is Indian corn,

wheat, peafe, beans, barley, oats, horfes,

black cattle, funs, and pipe ftaves. They
fend to the Caribbee iflands bread, corn,

flower, fait, beef, pork, and fifh ; and, in

return, receive rum, fugar, and the other

produce of thofe iflands. To England they

fend furrs and fkins j for which thsy have

furnitures andcloatbs in return.

* Jervenland, a fmall canton of Eu-
rope, in Livonia, and in the diftricl: of

Eftonia, fubjedt to' the E.uffians. The ca-

ftle of Witteftein, and the town of Oberba-

Jen, are the principal places.

Jerusalem, an ancient and famous

town of Afia, formerly capital of judea, af-

ter David had conquered the Jebufites. It

|was taken by Nebuchadnezzar, in the

eleventh year of the reign of Zedekiah, and

the Jews were led captive to Babylon. It

was afterwards taken by the Romans, and

ruined together with the Temple, 70 years

;

after the birth of Chrift, being one of the

jmoft remarkable lieges in hiftory. The
lemperor Adrian built a new city, near the

;ruins of ancient Jerufalem. It was taken

ky the Perfians in 614, and by the Saracens

in 636, In 1099 it was retaken by tneLs-
tins, who founded a new kingdom, which
lafted 88 years, under 9 kings. SaLadiny

king of Egypt and Syria, got poffeflion of is

in 1 187. The Turks drove away the Sara-

cens in ii j 7, and have kept poffefiion of it

ever fince, who cafl it Eleods, that tSj,

The Holy City. It is now inhabited by
Turks, Arabs, Jews, and Chriftians. IS

ftands on a high rock, with fteep afcentsoir

every fide, except to the N. it is almoft

furrounded with valleys encompatfed with
mountains, fo that it feems to ftand in the

middle of an amphitheatre. It is at prefene

about three miles in circumference, and in-

cludes Mount Calvary, which was formerly

without the walls. The only thing that ren-

ders it considerable is the great refort of pil-

grims, for the inhabitants accommodate
them with lodgings and provisions, which
is their chief bufinefs. A Bafhaw, with a
guard of Janifaries, always refides here, to
protect them from the infults of the Arabs.

The church of the Holy Sepulchre, which
the pilgrims chiefly come to vilit, is a large

ftrufture, with a round nave, which has no-

light but what comes throu-gh the top, like

the Rotunda at R.ome. The dome is co-

vered on the out-iide with lead, and withia

with cedar wood. The opening of the

dome is»cJofed with a net of wire, to hin-

der the birds from coming into the church*

In the middle of the nave, and directly un-
der the opening of the dome, is the Holy
Sepulchre, which is placed in a chapei.

whofe door is 3 feet high, and 2 broad. Is

is fo fmall, that it wili hold but three per-

fons on their knees at a time. At the en-

trance on the right hand is the place where
the body of our Saviour was laid', and not
in the middle as many have thought. Tho
table which he was laid on at firfl;, is two
feet and a half high from the pavement,
.which is now covered with white marble,

becaufe the Chriftians who came to vifis

it were all for carrying away a fmall bit.

This chapel is cut out of ihe rock ; and thera

are three holes in the roof, to let out the

fmoke of the lamps, which are 44 in num-
ber, and always kept lighted. The whole
is covered with white marble both within

and without ; and, on the out-fide, there

are 10 fine columns of the fame. It is co-

vered with a platform, the middle of which
is exadtiy above the three hoies, and forms

a fmall dome, 6 feet in height, covered

with lead, and fupported with 12 columns
of porphyry, placed by pairs on the plat-

form, and fo making 6 arches, having 3
lamps under each. . Before the gate of tha

fephlchre, is a filver lamp, fo large, that

2 t.va
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€wo men cannot fathom it. The Turks

have had a mind feveral times to carry off

this lamp, and fend it to Mecca. We have

not room to mention other particulars 5 and

therefore we mail only take notice, that

every year, on Good-Friday, all parts of

our Saviour's pafiion. are folernnized and

adied. They have firft a fermon, and then

every one takes a lighted taper in his hand,

with crucifixes and other things to begin the

proceffion. Among the crucifixes, there is

one as large as the life, exceedingly well

done, being crowned with thorns, and be-

fmeared with blood. They vifit firft the

pillar of flagellation ; next the prifon ; af-

terwards the altar of the divifion of Chrift's

garments; then they advance to the chapel

of derifion, and from thence to Mount Cal-

vary, leaving their flioes at the bottom of

the flairs. Here are two altars ; one where

our Lord was fjjppofed to be nailed to the

c «>fs; and another where it was erected,

and where they fet up the crucified image,

which finifhes the ceremony : only they pull

cut the nails, take down the body, and

wrap it in a winding-meet. It is 102 miles

S. W. ofDamafcus, and 45 from the Medi

terranean Sea. Lon. 39. 25. E. lat. 31. 50,

N.
Jeselmere, a town of Afia, in Indo-

fbn, and capital of a province of the fame

name, in the dominions of the Great Mo-
gul ; 1S5 miles N. of Amadebad. Lon.

72. 40. E. lat. 26. 40; N.

Jesi, an ancient town of Italy, in the

territory of the Church, and in the Marcaor

Marche of Ancona, with a bifhop's fee.

It is feated on a mountain near the river

Jefi, 17 miles S. W. of Ancona, and 112

N. W. of Rome. Lon. 12. ao. E. lat. 43.

30. N.
Jesso, Jedso, or Yedso, a large ifland

©f Afia, to the N. of the ifland of Nip! on,

governed by a' tributary prince depending on

the empire of Japan. It is full of woods/

and the inhabitants are ftrong, robuft, fa-

vage, and flovenly, when compared to the

Japanefe. They live by fifhing and hunt-

ing, and are very little known to the

Europeans.

Jessuat, a territory of Afia, in Indo-

ftan, bounded on the S. by the kingdom of

Bengal ; on the N. by that of Necball ; on

the E. by that of Acem, and on the W. by

that of Patan, or Patna. P*ajapore is the

capital town.
* Jesupol, a town of Poland, in Poku-

tia, feated on the left bank of the river

Biftritz, which falls into the Neifter, with

a citadel. It is about 5 miles below Halicz.

Jever, a town of Germany, in the cir-

I L
cle of Weflphalia, and capital of Jeverlar*^

W.th a citadel; 17 miles N. E. of Aurick,
and 30 N. E. of Embden. Lon. 7. 51. E,
lat. 53. 32. N.

* Jeverland, a territory of Germany,
in Weftphalia, belonging to the houfe of

Hanault-Zerbft.

* Jevington, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, for pedlars

ware.

* If, an ifland of France, in Provence,

and the moft eaftern of the three before the

harbour of Marfeilles, It is very well for-

tified, and its port one of the beft in the Me-
diterranean.

* Igis, a town of the country of the

Grifons, ,in Caddea, with a magnificent ca-

ttle ; in which is a cabinet of curiofities,

and a handfome library ; 23 miles S. W. of

Choir'a, and 23 S. of Glaris. Lon. 9. o.E.

lat. 40. 40. N.

Iglaw, a confiderable and populous

town of Germany, in Moravia, where they

have a. manufactory of good cloth, and ex-

cellent beer. It is feated on the river Igla,

40 miles W. of Brin, and So S. E. of

Prague. Lon. 15. 5. E. lat. 49. 10. N.
* Jglesias, a town in the S. part of

the ifland of Sardinia, with a bifhop's fee.

Lon. 8. 53. E. lat. 39. 30. N.

Ihor, Johor, or Jor, a town of Afia,

in Malacca, and capital of a province of the

fame name, in the peninfula beyond th«

Ganges. It was taken by the Portuguefeifl

1603, who defiroyed it, and carried off the

canon ; but it has been fince rebuilt, and is

now in poffeffion of the Dutch. Lon. 93.

55. E. lat.' 1. 15. N.
Ila, an ifland of Scotland, in Argyla-

fhire, with the title of an earldom. It is

26 miles in length, and 18 in breadth,

where broader*. In the middle of it is fl

I'refh water lake, containing-a fmall ifland,

where Donald, King of the ifles, formerly

refided ; and it is faid that the ruins of his

palace are ftill to be feen. Here are fevera!

other lakes, and caves big enough to hold

200 people. Here is alfo St. Coiumba's

church, or St. Columkile, as it is commonly
called. It has pafture for a good number

of cattle, and contains plenty of lime-ftone.

* Ila mba, a confiderable province o>

Africa, in the kingdom of Angola. It. is di-

vided into feveral very populous diftricls,

each of which has its Sova, or governor,

* Ilantz, a town of the Grifons, and

capital of the fourth community of the Lfagus

Griza. It has in its turn the afTembly 01

the three leagues of the country ;
and ii

feated on the 'Rhine, 17 miles S, W- oi

Coira,
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[lchester, a town of Somerfetfhire,

h a market on Wednefdays, and two

s, on July 2, and Auguft 2, for ail forts

;attle. It is feared on the river Yeovil,

- i is a town of great antiquity, as appears

I the Roman coins dug up. It once had

; churches, now only twoj is a corpora-

te, fends two mambers to parliament,

ijl here the county goal is kept. It is 16

•jles S. of Wells, and 125 W. by S. of

jndon. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 5s. 5. N.

Ildefonso St, a magnificent palace of

i: King of Spain, in New Caflile, and in

; territory of Segovia, built, by Philip V.

is a fuperb ftrudlure, with tine water-

.rksand gardens,

I* Ilesu-gaguen, a flrong town of

rica, in the kingdom of Morocco, and in

i province of Hea, feated on a moun-

n.

j* Ilfarcome, a town of Devonfhire,

jth a market on Saturdays, but no fairs.

I

is feated on the Severn Sea, almoft oppo-

: to Swanfea, in Glamorganfhire, and

3 a fafe harbour; 49 miles N. N. W. of

eter, and 178 W. by N. of London.

n. 4. 15. W. lat. 51. 15.N.
* Ilheos, a fea-port town of S. Ame-
a, and capital of the capifanery of Rio-

S-Ilheos, in Brafil. It belongs to the Por-

;uefe, and is feated in a fertile country.

n. 37. 25. W. lat. 15. i-5. S.

Ilheos, or Rio-dosIlheos, a pro-

tee of S. America, in Brafil, bounded on

:N. by the capitaneryof Bahia ; on the E.

the ocean, and on the S. by the capita-

ry of Segura. It is fubjeft to Portugal.

* Ilkuch, a royal town of Poland, in

; palatinate of Cracow, remarkable for its

/er-mines mixed with lead. It is feated

a barren country, at the foot of fevera!

juntains, 15 miles N. W. of Cracow.

>n. 20. o. E. lat. 50. 26. N.
Ill, a river of Germany, which rifes

ar Bafle in SwilTerland, runs N. through

face, and having paffed by Colmar,

helftadt, and Strafburg, falls into the

hine, below Wantzsnow.
* Ille, a town of Fiance, in Roufillon,

1 miles from Perpignan. Lon. 3. 45. E,

t. 42. 25. N.
Iller, a river of Germany, which rifing

the mountains of Tirol, runs N. through

labia, palling by Kempten, Memmingen,
id Kirchberg, and falls into the Danube at

Im.

* Ilifokso de los Zapotacas, St.

town of N. America, in New Spain, and

the diocefe of Guaxaca ; feated on a

ountain, 50 miles N. E. of Antequera.

3n, 07, 30, W.lat, 17. 35. N,

'Vff
* Illinois, a people of N. America,

inhabiting near the banks of a large river of

the fame name. It is a very good country
.5

and they plant Indian corn, which they

chiefly fubfift upon. They are a civil, ac-

tive, lively, robuft people^ of an handfome
fliape, and of a red, copper colour, like the

reft of the Americans. They marry "fevera!

wives, and are great libertines j but fome
of their villages have embraced Chrifiianity,

Illinois, a lake fo called, in N. Ame-
rica, ft now goes by the name' of Lake
Michigan 5 and has the upper lake to the N.
and that of Huron to the W. with which it

communicates by a narrow channel.

Illock, a ftrong town of Germany, in

Sclavonia, feated on the Danube, 1 5 miles

from Peterwaraden, and 55 N. W. of Bel-

grade. Lon. 19. 40. E. lat. 45. 3c. N.
* Ilmen, a lake of Ruffia, in the pro-

vince of Great Novogrod, which has a com-
munication with the lake Ladoga by the ri-

ver Wallcoff. Lon. 34. o. E. lat. 58. o.

N.

Il minster, a town of Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on Auguft 26 and 27, for bullocks, horfes,

hogs, fheep, and cheefe. It is feated in a

dirty bottom among the hills, and has for-

merly fuffered greatly by fire. It is 30 miles

S. W. of Wells, and 136 W. by S. of Lon-
don. Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 50. 55. N.

Ilse, a river of Germany, rifing in the

mountains of Bohemia, and running S. falls

into the Danube at Ilfiadt, which is part of
the town of Paflfaw.

Ileley Eafl, a town of Berkshire, with
a market on Wednefdays, and one fair, on
Auguft 6, for frjeep and lambs. It is fea'ed

in a pleafant valley, between two hills and
excellent downs for feeding fheep, being a

fine fporting country. It is 12 miles N,
W. of Reading, and 51 W. of London.
Lon. 1. 15. W. lat. 51. 32, N.

* Ilst, a town of the United Provinces,

in Friefland, and in Weflergoo, 10 miles

from Lewardin. Lon. 5. 33. E. lat. 53. 3,

N.
* Ilst act, a town of Germany, in

Bavaria, feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Danube and Ills, over againft PalTaw.
Lon. 13. 40. E. lat. 48. 28. N.
Imenstadt, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, 15 miles S. of Kem-
pen, and 18 E. of Lindsw. Lon. 10. 10.

E. lat. 47. 25. N.
Immeretta, a province of Afia, be-

tween Mount Caucafus and the Black Sea,

the province of Guiiel and Georgia being-

part of the ancient Colchis. It is a very

mountainous coumry, though thereare fomjj

Pj? I frujftfHl
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fruitful valleys and plains, producing corn,

wine, and pafiures. The inhabitants are a

fort of Chriftiaps, but extremely ignorant

and Vicious. They are tributary to the

Turks ; and, as fome fay, obliged to find

them 80 girls and boys every year, from the

age of- 15 to 20, Cotatis is the capital

town, and is in the hands of the Turks.

Jmola, a town of Italy, in the territory

of the Church, and in Rcmagna, with a bi-

fhop's fee, and is a very handfome populous

place. It is feated on the river Sanrerno,

miles N. W. of Faenza, .and 45 N. by E, of

Florence. Lon. 1 :. 43. E. lat. 44. 28. N.

Imperial, a pleafant town of S. Ame-
rica, in Chili, 10 miles from the S. Sea

>
and

on the river Cauten, 98 miles from Concep-

tion, to which the bifhop has ratired fince

this town was taken by the Savages, It is

Jested on a craggy rock, in a charming
country. Lon. 72. 35. W. lat. 38.40. S.

*' Imperial, a title given to certain

towns in Germany, who have a right to go-

vern themfelves by their own laws, and are

immediately under the protection of the em-
peror, having a right of voting in the diets

of the empire.

* Indies,, a va:fi country of Afia, which
received its name from the river Indus

;

feated partly in the temperate, and, partly

under the torrid zone, and confequently the

air very .different'. Towards the N. it is

pretty temperate ; but towards the S. on the

contrary is very hot 3 and it rains almoft

confiantly for three months in the year,

which renders the heals more fupportable,

and contributes to fertilize the ground,

which produces abundance of rice, millet,

cotton, figs, pomegranates, oranges, lemons,

citrons, cocoa-nuts, and many other fruits,

of which there are none in Europe but what

fcave been tranfplanted from thence. There

are mines of gold and fiiver, and feveral

forts of precious ftones, borax, and falt-pe-

?re. They fifh for pearls in the feas and in

the rivers. This country produces feveral

forts of animals; as well domeftickas wild,

fuch as elephants, rhinoceroffes, camels,

dromedaries, buffaloes, lions, tygers, leo-

pards, panthers, and a vaft number of mon-
keys, The trade is exceeding great, and it

chiefly confiits of indigo, falt-petre, filk, cot-

ton, and precious ftones ; but more efpeci-

a'ly in a prodigious quantity of calicoes,

chintz, and other fluffs of various kinds.

The Europeans had little or no intercourfe

with the Indies till the year 1498, when
the Portuguefe difcovered a way by fea,

round the Cape of Good-Hope; and they

foon began to make fettlements therein, and

h.carne very powerful, till the Dutch drove

I N
them away from many of their fa&orie

The Indians are generally Gentoos or Id<

laters, though there are a great number

:

;

Mahometans. In the places that depen

upon the Europeans fome of them are bt

come Reman Cathblicks.* Many of the Idc

laters believe in the tranfmigration of foul

and will not kill or eat any thing that h;

life, not ev.en the rnoft noxious infects c

animals. Their principal priefts are brad;

mans ; and there are faquirs, who mak
their principal devotion ct-nfift in the choic

of the molt troublefcme poftures, whip

they never leave till they quit the work

Some pafs feveral years without lying dowi

either night or cay, refling only upon

cord which is ftretched out : others fhu

themfelves up in a cave feveral days toge

ther, without eating or drinking: fom

hold their arms lifted up fo long that the

can never itir them afterwards. In fhon

others put burning coals upon their heads

and let them lie there till the fire reache

the very bones. Sometimes thefg faquir

go in a body, followed by a great numbe

of difcipies ; and they often make a merit c

killing Chriflians. It was a cuftom amoni

the Gentoos for the women to burn them

felves with their deceafed hufbands ; but i

is not {o frequent as it was formerly, be

caufe the Mahometans will not allow it

Initead of tobacco, which they fmoke in Eu

rope, the Indians amufe themfelves wit!

chewing leaves of Arrack, and betel-nuts

with lime, as they pretend, to prefervi

their teeth; and at their entertainment!

they always prefent mixtures of this kind,

which renders their lips red, and their teetl

black. The people of Proper- India, as wel

as thofe of China, who ought to know bet-

ter, proftrate themfelves on the ground,

with great devotion, that the fun and moor]

when eclipfed may not be devoured by a

certain dragon, to which they imagine the de-

fect of light is owing. The Indies is divided

into four large parts, namely, Indofian,

the'peninfula on this fide the Ganges, thai

beyond it, and the iflands of the E. Indian

feas, the principal of which are, Ceylon,

Sumatra, Java, Borneo, the Celebes, th(

Maldives, the Moluccas, and the Marians,

Some writers make Tonquin and China '<

part of the E. Indies, efpecially With regard

to trade, but very improperly. When the

Spaniards firft difcovered America they cal

led it the W. Indies, on account of its riches

which is the reafon why the'fe parts we an

fpeaking of are called the E. Indies. Thi

Indians are generally well made and robuft

but they don't love labour, nor do the;

make good fbldiers. They are very fond »

wprnea.
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omen, but in other re rpe&s are civil,

inl to ftfangers, and very ingenious,

/ith regard Co their completion, they are

fan olive colour in the non hem parts, and

i the fouchern quite black. There are

jany different languages in the E. indies,

at the Mahometans generally underftano

trabick, becaufe the Alcoran is written in

tiat language.

In d o s t a n , Pit op % r In r> i a , or the em-

ire of the Great Mogul, is bounded on the

V. by Perfia, on the S. by the weftern pe-

nfula, on the E. by the eaftern peninfula,

nd~on the N. by feveral kingdoms of Incie-

.endant Tartary. It is a vaft country, and

sat lead 1200 miles in length, it is very

ertile in all forts of corn, and all the com-

hodities of the E. Indies are to be met with

lere. The inhabitants are more humane

vith regard to ftrangers, and not fo great

inemies to the Chriftians, as the Turks
;

hey drefs much in the fame manner, and

ake feveral wives, being much addicted to

uxury. Genghifkan, a Tartarian prince,

who died in 1226, and whofe conquefts

Wpaffed thofe of Alexander and the Ro-

mans, feized on this empire in the 13 th

:entury. Tamerlane 200 years afterwards

jecame mafter of it, and his defcendants

ire now upon the throne. The Great Mo-

gul was the richeft prince in the world,

Especially in diamonds and precious ftones,

till Kouii Khan the laft king of Perfia de-

prived him of all histreafures. The govern-

ment is defpotic, and the Great Mogul

mafter both of the lives and fortunes of his

fubjecls. He often takes away lands that

any one has cultivated, and gives worfe

in their room. His revenue is faid to amount

to near fifty millions fterling a-year, and he

has an army of 70,000 men. The provinces

are governed by Omars, fome of whom are

Called Nabobs, and he generally bellows

upon them lands fufficient to maintain their

dignity and their troops. Their revenues

are fo confiderable, that thefe governors are

like fo many petty kings ; but they are

obliged to make large prefents to the Great

Mogul, and to make their court to him
;

otherwife all their riches would be taken

from their families after their death. There

are no fixed laws with regard to their fuccef-

fion, which produces many int'igues and

quarrelling among the fons to obtain the

throne. The empire of the Mogul contains

ao provinces; namely, Cafhmire, Cabal,

and Ayoud to the N. Sibaand Patna on the

eaft fide of the Ganges, and which contain

feveral provinces. Thofe that lie to the S.

are Bengal, Berer, Candifh, Baligate, Ta
linga, Eaglana, and Guzurat, The eafterr.
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provinces are Tata, or Sinda, or Multaa*.

There are fix in the middle, between the ri-

ver Indus and the Ganges, namely, Pengab
or Lahor-Delli, Agra, Afmer, Malva, and
Halabas. To thefe 20 provinces may ba

joined the kingdoms of Golconda and Car-

nate, which are tributary to the Great Mo-
gul. However, it may he obferved that he

is notabfolute mafter of all thefe countries,

for there are many petty princes, called Ra-
yahs, who are the defcendants of the anci-

ent kings of this vaft country. Some o£

thefe Rayahs acknowledge the Great Mo-
gul, and others are independant of him, and

make war a'gainft him. All the cities and
towns, as well as other particularities, will

be taken notice of in their proper places,

Indus, or Sini?e, a great river of Afia,

which rifes to the N. beyond the kingdom
of Cafhmire, runs almoft-directly S. paffing

by Atok, Multan, Buckor, and other leffer

towns, and falls by feveral mouths into the

ocean, one of which- paries by Tana.
Kouii Khan not long fince made this the

boundary of the Perfian empire, between
Indoftan and Perfia.

Indratore, a Dutch fettlement on the

weftern coaft of Sumatra in the E. indies,

160 miles N. W. of Bencoolen.

* Indre, a river of France, which has

its fource in Berri, and paSIing into Tou-
raine, falls into the Loire.

* Infierno, a fmali ifland of Africa,

and one of the Canaries, bounded on the S*

by Lancerota, by St. Claire on the N. and

by Graciofa on the E.

.* Ing at stone, a town in Eflex, on the

road to Colchefter, 3 furlongs in length, and

23 miles N. E. of London, with one fair, on
December 1, for all forts of cattle.

Ingelsheim, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, remarkable for

having been the rpfidence of the emperors
;

feated on the river Salva, cfti an eminence,

from whence there is a charming profpecT,

5 miles S. W. of Mentz, and 5 W. of Bin-

gen. Lon. 8. 5. E. lat. 49. 58. N.

* Ingham, a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on June 10, for horfes and petty-

chapmen.
* Ing 1. eton, a town in the W. Riding

of Yorkfhire, S miles N. W. of Settle, with,

one fair, on November 17, for leather and

oat-meal.

* In glewehiie, a village in Lanca-

shire, with two fairs, on Monday before

Holy-Thurfday, and October 5, for cattle.

Ingo;. sta dt, a handfome town of Ger-

many, and the ftrongeft in Bavaria, with

a famous univeriity, and a handfome church.

The houfes are built with fione, and the

P p a
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Greets large. It was taken by the Auftrians ;

in 1742, who carried almoft all the artil-

lery away. It is feated on the Danube, 5

miles N. E. of Newberg, and 45 N. by W.
of Munich. Lon. 11. io. E. lat. 48. 42.

N.
Ingria, a province of the Ruffian em-

pire, lying on the gulph of Finland, being

about 150 miles in length, and 50 in

breadth. It abounds in game and fifh, and

here are a great number of Elks, which come
in troops from Finland, in the fpring and

autumn. It was conquered by the Czar

Peter the Great, and Peterfburg is the capi-

tal.town. It is bounded by the river Nieva

and the gulph of Finland on the N. by great

Novogorod on the E. and S. and by Livonia

©n the W.
* In ham bana, a kingdom of Africa,

©n the E. coaft, lying under the equator;

and on the gulph of Sopha. The inhabi-

tants are idolaters, and Tonqua is the capi-

tal town.

Inn, a river of Germany, which has its

fource in the country of the Grifons, and at

flie foot of the mountain Septimerberg. It

runs N. E. through Tyrol, by Infpruc, and

continuing its courfe N. E. through Bavaria,

paffes by Kuffftain, Vaffeburg, Braunaw,

and other towns, and falls into the Danube,

between Paffaw and Inftadt.

Inner keith in g, a parliament and fea-

port town of Scotland, in the county of

Fife, on the N. fhore of the frith of Forth,

30 miles N. W. of Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 15.

W. lat. 56. 5. N.
Innerlochy, or Fort-William, a

fortrefs lately erefted in the highlands of

Scotland, at the mouth of a large lake in the

county of Lochaber, 2,8 miles S. W. of

Lochnefs, and 100 N. W. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 5. 15. W. lat. 56. 55. N.

Inniskilling, a ftrong town of Ire-

land, in the county ofFermanagh, and pro-

vince of Ulfter. The inhabitants diftin-

guifhed themfelves in favour of king William

foon after the Revolution, againft king

James's party. It is feated between two

lakes, 20 miles E. of Ballyfhannon. Lon.

5. 50. W. lat. 54. 20. N.
* Innthal, a diftricT: of Germany, in

the Tyrol, watered by the river Inn, Infpruc

is the capital town.
* Inowsladislow, a flrongand confi-

derable town of Poland, and capital of Cu-

javia, with a fort, and a palace where the

bifhop of Cujavia refides. It is 37 miles N,

E. of Gnefna, and 70 W. of Warfaw. Lon.

j 9. 40. E. lat.' 52. 38. N.
In.spjr.uc,, a town of Germany, in the

Tyrol, with a ftrong caftle j very populous.

JO
and was formerly the place where the arc.,

dukes of Auftria refided j feated in a pis.,

fant valley, on the river Inn, 27 miles
.

W. of Biixon, and 62 S. of Munich. Lc r

11. 27. E. lat. 47. 3. N.
* Instadt, a town of Germany, feat!

on the river Danube, near Paffaw, fnl

which it is feparated by the river Inn. Lc.

13. 40. E. lat. 48, 25. N.
Inverae y,. a parliament town of So.

land, in Argylefhire, feated on LochfiSj

75 miles N. W. of Edinburgh, and 45 .

W. of Glafgow. Lon. 5. o. W. lat. 56. J
N.

* Inverness', a (hire of Scotland, co

»

prehended in Murray, which fends t»

members to parliament, and one for ;

burghs of Invernefs, &c.

Inverness, a fea-port town of Set
land, and capital of a county of the fa 1

name, feated at the mouth of the river Ntfc

on Murray frith, 106 miles N. of Ed-
burgh, and 60 N. E. of Innerlochy. L I

4. o. W. lat. 57. 36. N. ,

* Joachmis-Th al, that is to fay, I

valley of St. joachmis, a town and valle;. II

Bohemia, in the circle of Elnbogen. Th t

was a rich filver mine dlfcr&vered_iii.it at t

beginning of the fifteenth century.

Joanna, an ifland of Africa, and oik 14

the ComeraF, feated between the N. encM

Madagafcar and the continent of Afr I

Here the E. India fhips, bound for Bomb,,

frequently touch and take in water andftiE

provisions, it being a plentiful country, K

the people very ready to fupply them. LK
44. 25. E. lat. 12. o. S.

* Jocelin, a town of France, in Up. 11

Breagne, in the bifhoprick of St. Malo ;e

miles N. E. of Vannes, and 50 S. by W\i

St. Maio. Lon. 2. 40. W. lat. 48. a.Nl
* Johansbesg, a town of Poland,

«

Sudavia, a canton of Ducal Pruffia,. witi

citadel. It is feated on the river Pycfh. L|£

22. 59. E. lat. 53. 1-5. N.
Johns, St. an ifland of the E. Indies t.

Afia,' and one of the Philippines, E. 1

Mindanayo, from which it is feparated
y

a narrow flrait. Lon. 1-25. 25. E, lat |L

o.N.

Johns, St.- an ifland of N. America,!

the bay of St. Lawrence, having New-S<|l

land on the S. and W. and Cape Breton*

the E. The Englifh got poffeffion ,'

when Louifbourg was furrendered to th

on July 26, 1758. .

Joigni, a town of France, in Ch;

pagne, and in the diocefe of Sens, wit s

very handfome caftle. It confifts of tl t

parifhes, and is handfomely fituated on <

river Yonne^ 17 miles from Sens and

'
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iom Auxerre. Lon. 3. 25. E. lat 47. 56.

I Joinville, an ancient and confiderable

bwn of France, in Champagne, with the ti-

e of a principality, and a large, magnifi-

l;nt caftle. It is feated on the river Maine,

5 miles S. W. of Bois-le-tfuc, and 125 S.

. of Paris. Lon. 5. 10. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
Ionia, anciently a province of Leffer

,fia, now called Natolia. The Turkifh

ame of this province at prefent is Sarcan.

* Johkqjjera, a very ancient town of

atalonia, in Ampurdam, feated at tiie foot

f the Pyrennees, 20 miles N. of Gerone,

id 20 S. of Perpignan. Lon. 2. 57. E. lat.

2. 15. N,
* Jonqjjieres,, a town of France, in

rovence, 12 miles S. W. of Aix, and 10
'. W. of Marfeilles. Lon. 5, 10. E. lat.

3. 20. N.

Jordan, a river of Turky, in Afia, and

1 Paleftine. It rifes in Mount Libanus, and
ins from N. to S. forming two lakes, the

ye formerly called the Sea of Galilee, or

ie Lake of Tiberias, and the other the

ead Sea.

* Josapath, a valley of Paleftine, in

fia, between Jerufalem and the Mount of

lives. It is pretty long, but not broad,

id fome people, miftaking a paffage of

ripture, believe that this is the place

here all mankind are to meet at the day of

dgment, after they have rifen again.

* Jos as, a fmall diftridt in the ifle of

ance, between the rivers Seine and
jauce.

* Joseph, St. an ifland of the Esftern

cean, and one of the Marians, called alfo

lypafi. It is 6 miles in circumference, and
one of the moft populous among them.
at. 15. 20. N.
* Jouare, a town of France, in Lower
rie, with a moft famous and magnificent

5nedi£tine abbey, 8 miles from Colomiers,

)fromMaux, and 35 from Paris.

* Jouy-le-Ch at el, a town of France,

1 Brie, and in the election of Rofay.
* Jouy-sur-Mor 1 en, a town of France,

1 Brie, and diocefe of Maux.
* Ipsa la, a town of Turky, in Europe,
ith a Greek a rchbi (hop's fee. It is feated

1 the river Lariffa, 20 miles S. W. of

rajanopoli, and 118 W. of Conftantino-
e. Near it are mines of alluro. Lon. 25.
>.E. lat. 40. 57. N.
* Ipsera, a fmall ifland in the Archipe-
go, to the N. W. of the ifland of Scio,

om which it is 15 miles. It is in the form
a heart, and over againft it, to the W. is

lother fmall ifland, called Anti-Ipfera.

Ipswich, a town of Suffolk, with 3

5
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markets, an Wednefdays, Fridays, and Sa-
turdays, and 3 fairs, on May 4, for lean-

cattle and toys j on July 25, for fruit and
toys, and on September 14 for butter and
cheefe, which lafts a week. It is feated on
the river Orwell, near the place where the

frefh and fait water meet. It is a place of

great antiquity, and was once furrounded

with a wall, traces of which are yet to be

j
feen. It is divided into 4 wards, contain-

ing 12 parifh churches, with a Prefbyterian,

an Independant, and a Quakers meeting-

houfe, and has a handfome guild-hall, two
hofpitals, a free-fchool, with a good library,

feveral alms-houfes, and a cuftom-houfej,

with a good quay. It is governed by a bai-

liff, j 2 aldermen, and 24 common-council,

and fends 2 members to parliament. It

confifts of about 4000 houfes, which are

pretty good and lofty, The ftreets are to-

lerably wide and well paved : but no ma-
nufacture is carried on here of any confe-

quence
j yet being a fea-port, and its quay-

pretty large and convenient, it drives a good
maritime trade, and was formerly noted fop

building fhips, but is much decayed from
what it was. It is noted for being the birth-

place of cardinal Wolfey ; is 20 miles N. E.
of Colchefter, and 72 N. E. of London,
Lon. 1. 6. E. lat. 52. 12. N.

* Irac, a large country of Afia, divided

into Irac-Arabi, and Irac-Agemi. Irac-

Arabi, or Babylonian Irac, is watered by
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, and takes

its name from the defert of Arabia which lies

to the W. of it. It is almoft all under the

dominion of the Turks, and Bagdad is the

capital town.
* Irac-Agemi, or Pebsian-Irac,

lies between Ghilan, Tabriftan, the territory

of Heri Sableftan, Farfiftan, Laureftan, and
Tuicomania. It is under the dominion of

the Perfians, and Ifpahan is the capital

town.
* Ire by, a town of Cumberland, with

a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on
February 24, and September 21, for horfes

and horned cattle. It is feated in a valleys,

at the fpring-head of the river Elian, and
many Roman antiquities have been dug up>

here. It is at prefent a good town, and is

divided into the higher and lower ; 10
miles N. E. of Cockermouth, and 289 N.
N. W. of London, Lon. 3. 5. W. lat. 54,

SS-N.
Irken, Jerkin, or Yarkan, a rich,

populous, and large town of Afia, in Great
Tartary, and capital of Little Bocharia, with
a caftle". It is the ftaple town of all the

trade carried on between the Indies and the

N, part of Afia, Ths Calmucks are mailers
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of it, and never difturb any one on account

cf their religion. It is 8 miles N. of

Cafchgar. Lon. 83. 25. E. ht. 38. 40. N.

Ireland, one of the Britifh iflands, ly-

ing to the W. of that of Great Britain. It is

bounded on the E. by St. George's Channel

and the Irifh Sea, which feparates it from

England and Wales ; on the N. E. by a chan-

nel about 15 miles broad, which feparates it

from Scotland ; and on all other fides by the

ocean. It lies between Lon. 5. 25. and 10.

40. W. and between Lat. 51. 15. and 55.

15. N. being about 27S miles in length, and

155 in breadth. It is divided into 4 large

provinces; namely, Ulfter to the N. Lein-

fter to the E. Munfter to the S. and Con-

naught to the W. and thefe again are fubdi-

vided into counties and baronies. The air

is mild and temperate, being cooler in fum-

mer, and warmer in winter than in England
;

though it is not fo clear and pure, nor fo

proper for ripening corn and fruits. It is

more moift than in England ; for which rea-

fon, flrangers at fir ft are very liable to

loofeneffes and colds ; but this quality is

pretty much mended, and will be more fo,

when the bogs and moraffes come to be

drained. In general, it is a fruitful, level

country, and well watered with lakes and

rivers : and the foil, in moft parts, is very

good and fertile ; even in thofe places,

where the bogs and morafTes have been

drained, there is good meadow ground. It

produces corn, paftures, hemp, and flax, in

great plenty ; and there are fo many cattle,

that their beef and butter is tranfported into

divers countries; and not only the Englifh,

but other (hips frequently come to be victu-

alled here. They have large quantities of

excellent wool, which is not of fo great ad-

vantage to them as it would be, if they

were allowed to manufacture it ; however,

by a late a£t of parliament, they are permit-

ted to fend their woollen-yarn into Eng-

land ; but it is to be feared that will not pre-

vent them from felling their wool to the

French in time of peace, as they have done

hitherto, which enables them to fell their

woollen manufactures cheaper than us in

foreign markets. The principal riches and

commodities of Ireland are, cattle, hides,

tallow, fuet, butter, cheefe, wood, fait, ho-

ney, wax, furrs, hemp, and, more efpecially,

fine linnen-oloth, which they have brought to

great perfection, and their trade in it is

vaitly increafed. It is faid by fome, that

there are mines of iron, filver, and lead: but

if there are, they are not worked, and con-

fequently of no benefit. The moft remarkr

able thing is, that there are no venomous

creatures in this country; and, if they are
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brought there, they certainly die. Several

attempts have been made to introduce frogs;

but whether they have fucceeded in it, ot

not, we cannot pretend to fay. Thi;

country isexceeding well fituated forforeigr

trade, on account of their many fecure anc

commodious harbours. Their laws diffe;

but little from thofe of England ; and then

eftablifhed religion is the fame. I-Iowever.

as this kingdom is fubordinate to that o

Great Britain, all their acls of pariiamen

rnuft be approved of by the King in ccun

cil : and an act of the Britifh parliament cai

repeal or alter any of their laws. The;

can alfo appeal from a fentence of the'^

courts to the courts of law, and to th

houfe of peers, in Great Britain. Th
members that ferve in parliament are fo

life, unlefs upon a demife of the King c

Great Britain. The Lcrd-Lieutenant c

Ireland, as well as the council, are ap

pointed from time to time by the Kinj

There is ufually a body of 12,000 me
kept in pay on the Irifh efiablifhment, an

are generally all Englifh. They are n<

quartered in public houfes, but lodge i

barracks built for that putpofe. There ai

a great number of Roman Catholkks in th

country, whofe religion is tolerated ; b

fides a 'great number of DifTenters in the 1

of Ireland. Dublin is the only univerfity

the kingdom; and that confifts of one cc

lege, in which there are about 600 ftudent

The common people are fo poor, and it

fo hard for them to get a livelihood, th

they frequently go into other countries

feek their fortunes ; and particularly, gre

numbers go over to the plantations in Am
rica. That part of the inhabitants, calli

the Wild Irifh, were formerly as favage

the native Americans; ,and, like thei

lived in huts, making a fire in the middle

them : but it is to be hoped, that all t

rude and barbarous cuftoms, fo comrn

among them, will in a fhort time entire

ceafe. It has been common for the nobili

and men of fortune to refide in Londo
but the inhabitants of Dublin, by provi

ing plays and other polite diverfions, ends

vour to keep them at home as much as pi

fible. The number of houfes in Irela

were computed to be 357,669, in 174

But in 1753 they were found to be 595,4^
There are alfo 2293 parifhes, 260 baroni

and 1 iS boroughs.
* Iron-Acton, a village in Glouc

terfhire, 10 miles N. E. of Biifiol, w
two fairs, on May 25, and September 3

for cattle and horfes.

Irongats Mountains, in Tranfil'

nia, are part of the boundary between 6hi

tend
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:ndom and Turky.

Iroquois, a people of N. America, in-

abiting near and about the lake Ontario,

etween the French and Englifh fettle-

lents; and they fometimes fide with either

f the nations, as their intereft prompts

lem; though, in general, they are faid to

3 more friendly to the Englifn, and are

jmmoniy known by the name of the Five

idian Nations. Their country is very

)ld, and their religion very fuperftitious.

he ufe of fpirituous liquors has much ai-

red their manners, and they are extremely

Idicted to dancing and fports. Their wit

lively enough ; but they are fomewhat

iven to melancholy, and are extremely

lie. When the Iroquois go to war, they

lint themfelves with various colours, and

irticula'Jy^ their faces. They are divided

ito feveral tribes; and there are two colo-

ies of them among the French, who are

id to be converted to Chriftianity.

Irtis, a large river of Ana, in Siberia,

$ich rifes in the hills of the country of the

almucks ; and running from the S. to N.

. falls into the Oby, near Toboifk. The
'. W. fhore is low pafture ground; on the

her fide, there are a prodigious number

'black bears, wolves, and red and grey

xes, befides the befl grey fquirrels in all

beria. This river abounds with fifh, par-

:ularly fturgeons, and delicate falmons.

Irwin, a fea-port town of Scotland, in

e bailiwick of Cunningham, feated at the

outh of a river of the fame name, on the

•ith of Clyde, 15 miles E. of the ifle of

rran, and 63 W, by S. of Edinburgh.

)n. 2. 55. W. lat. 55. 36. N.

Isabella Fort, a fortrefs of the Au-
•ian Netherlands, feated on the W. fide of

e river Schelde, oppofite to Antwerp.

Ml. 3. 10. E. lat. 51. 50. N. There is

lother fort of the fame name, 2 miles S.

!'. of Sluys, in Dutch Flanders.

* Isabella St. an ifland of tire S. Sea,

lid the largeft of the ifles of Solomon.
' was difcovered by the Spaniards in 1568.

t

* Is ad ag as, a town .of Africa, in Bar-

jry, in the kingdom of Morocco, and pro-

nce of Efcura. The inhabitants are good-

> tured and civil to ftrang.ers, for they will

I't let them pay any thing for their enter-

inrhent. It is feated in a country abound-

'g in cattle ; and the honey is very white,

1

din great efteem.
' Ischia, an ifland of Italy, in the king-

<]>m of Naples, about 1 5 miles in circum-

j'ence, lying on the coaft of the Terra-di-

ivoro, from which it is three miles diftant.

j

is full of agreeable valleys, which proHuce

'ceilent fruits; like wife pounuins. on

which grow vines of an exquifite kind ; alfo

fountains, rivers, and fine gardens.

* Ischia, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and capital of an ifland of

the fame name, with a bifliop's fee, and a

ftrong fort. Both the city and fortrefs ftand

upon a.rock, which is joined to the ifland

by a ftrong bridge ; tjie rock is about 7
furlongs in circumference. The city is

like a pyramid of boufes piled one upon
another, which makes a very Angular and
linking appearance. At the end of the

bridge, next the city, are iron-gates, which

open into a fubterraneous paflage, through

which they enter the city. They are al-

ways guarded by foldiers who are rratives of

the ifland. Lon. 13. 55. E. lat. 40. 50.

N.
* Is el stein, a fmall town of the Ne-

therlands. It is feated on the river IlTel, 4.

miles from Utrecht.

Isenach, a town of Germany, in the

cirele of Upper Saxony, from whence one of

the Saxon princes take the title of Duke.

There are iron mines in the neighbourhood.

Lon. 9. 17. E. lat. 51. o. N,
* Isenburg, a large town of Germany,

capital of a county of the fame name, with

a handfome caftle ; feated on the river

Seine, 8 miles from Coblentz. The county

belongs to the Elefter of Treves, or Triers.

Lon. 7. 14. E. lat. 50. 28. N,
* Isenghein, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, witJi the title of a principalityj

It is feated on the river Mandera, 5 rnileg

from Courtray. Lon. 3. 18. E. lat. 50. 44,
N.

* Iser, a confiderable river of Germa-
ny, which rifes on the confines of Tirol and
Bavaria, and, after having pafled by Mu-
nich and Landfchut, falls into the river Da-
nube, between Strauberg and PafTaw.

* Isere, a river, which rifes in, Mount
Eflerano, on the confines of Piedmont and

Savoy, and, after haying run for a vaft ex-

tent of country, falls into the Rhone, 4
miles below Valentia.

Isenasts, or Eisenarts, a confider-

able town of Germany, in Auflria, and in

Styria, famous for its iron-mines, 40 miles

N.-W. of Gratz. Lon. 15. 25. E. lat. 46.

56. N.
Ise-RNia, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the county of Molife,

with a bifhop's fee. , It is feated at the foot

of the Appennines, 12 miles W. of Molife„

and 52 E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 20. E. lat.

41. 42. -N.

Isigni, a town of France, in Lower
Normandy, with a fmall harbour. It is 15

miles from Bayeux, and well Unpwp en ac-

count
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count of its fait works, its cyder, and its

butter. Lon. o. 50. W. lat. 49. 20. N.
* Isle-Adam, a town of France, with

a handfome caftle, and the title of a baron
5

feated on the river Oife, 3 miles from Beau-

mont, and 20 from Paris. Lon. 2. 13. E.

lat. 49. 7. N.
Isle- de-Dibit, a fmall ifland of Fiance,

in the fea of Gafcony, and on the coaft of

Poitou, from which it is 14 miles W. Lon.

a. g.W. lat. 46. 45. N.
Isle-j>e-France, is one of the tz ge-

neral governments of France ; bounded on

the N. by Picardy ; on the W. by Norman-

dy ; on the S. by the government of Orlean-

nois ; and on the E. by that of Champagne.

It is about 90 miles in length, and as much

'in breadth, and is watered by the rivers

Seine, Maine, Oife, and Aifne. The air is

temperate, and the foil fertile, and it

abounds in wine, corn, and fruits. It con-

tains 10 fmall diftricTs, and Paris is the ca-

pital city.

* Isle of Beeves, an ifland of N.

America, in the Gulph of Mexico, and in

the Bay of Campeachy, about 17 miles in

length, and 8 in breadth. It is fertile in fe-

veral places, and abounds in cattle, and ex-

cellent fruits.

* Isle-J»urdain, a town of France,

in Lower Armagnac, with the title of a

county. Lon. 1. 8. E. lat. 43. 40. N,

Isle-Royale. See Br eton Cape.

Isleworth, or Thistleworth, a

large village in Middlefex, 10 miles W. of

London, feated on the river Thames, and

full of gentlemen's feats.

Isny, an imperial town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in Algow ; feated on the river

Ifny, 17 miles N. E. of Lindaw, and 62 S.

W. of Augfburg. Lon. 9. 10. E. lat. 47.

33. N.
* Isnic, a town of Turky in Ada, and

in Natolia, with a Greek archbifhop's fee.

$t is the ancient Nice, famous for the firft

general council held here in 325. There is

now nothing remaining of its ancient fplen-

dor but an aquedudl. The Jews inhabit

the greateft part of it ; and it is feated in a

country fertile in corn and excellent wine, 75
miles S. E. of Confiantinople. Lon. 30. 9.

E. lat. 47. 15. N.

Isola, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the Farther Calabria, with

ab'ifhop's fee; feated near the fea, 15 miles

8. E. of St. Severjno. Lon. 17. 33. E. lat.

39. 1. N.
* Isoha, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

and in the viguery of Lerida. It is feated

pear a mountain, at the fource of a rivulet

that falls ip\q the Nopera Pallavsfe,

I s

Ispahan, a celebrated city of Afia, a;

capital of Perfia, feated in the province

Irac-Agemi, and thought by fome to bet'

fineft city in the Eaft. It ftands in the m'n

die of a plain, furrounded on ail fides wi

mountains, at eight miles diftance, whi
rife gradually in the form of an aimphithe

tre. There is no river except a fmall on

called Senderut, which fupplies almoft ;

the houfes with water. It is 20 miles

circumference, with well-built houfes a;

flat roofs, on which they walk, eat, and 1

in the fummer-time, for the fake of the cc

air. Here are a great number/of magni

cent palaces 5 and that of the king is

miles and a half in circumference. There a

160 mofques, 1800 large caravanfari

above 260 publick baths, a prodigious nuij

ber of coffee-houfes, and very fine bafl

and ftreets, in which are canals, planted

each fide with trees. The ftreets are 1!

paved ; but always clean, on account I

the drinefs of the air ; for it feldom rains

fnows here. The inhabitants were co

puted at above 1,000,000. But, w
with inteftine broils, and civil wars, t

kingdom is almoft torn to pieces ; by wh
the principal towns are greatly depopulat

There are three large fuburbs ; and t

called Julfa is inhabited by Armenia

Hafenabth by Goergians, and Kebrab

by Pagans. Though it is at a difta

from the fea, it carries on a great trade,

people of feveral nations referring there

the fake of traffick, and the Englifh E. Ir

company, till the troubles of Perfia ar

Kouli Khan feemed refolved to remove

court to Mefched ; and fince that time tl

has been no encouragement for any to fe

there. It is 265 miles N- E. of Buffei

300 S. of the Cafpian Sea, and 1400 S

Constantinople. Lon. 52. 55. E. lat 32.

N.
Is s el, a river of the United Netherlai

which rifing in Weftphalia, runs N.

Doefburg, and afterwards by Zutphen,

venter, and Campen, and foon after :

into the Zuider-Zee by two mouths.

Issel the Lefs, a river of the United I

vinces, which running W. through Utr<

and Holland, paries by Iffelftein, Mont

and Gouda; it then turns S^and falls

the Maefe, a mile and a half above Roi

dam.
Issoudun, a considerable town

France, in Berry. It carries on a confi

able trade in wood, cattle, cloth, hats,

ftockings j is feated partly on a plain,

partly on an eminence, 17 miles S„ W
Bourges, and 135 S, of Paris. Lon. sj

E. lat. 46. |7, N,
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Issoire, an ancient town of France in

jvergne, feated on the river Couze, near

s Allier, 13 miles S. of Clermont, and 32,

of St. Flour. Lon. 3.25- E. 'at - 45- 34-

Issus, now Ajazzo, a town of Cilicia

Natolia, with a harbour, on the Levant

a, a little to the N. of Scanderoom Neai

is place, in a difficult pafs between the

Duntains and the fea, Alexander the

eat fought the fecond battle with Darius,

in. 36. 25. E. lat. 36. 56. N.

Istria, a peninfula of Italy, in the ter-

ory of Venice, and lying on the N. part of

s Gulph of Venice. It is bounded by

irniola on the N. and on the E. S. and W.
the fea. The air is unwhoiefome, efpe-

illy near the coaft ; but the foil produces

enty of wine, oil, and pafiuresj there are

fo quarries of fine marble. One part of it

longs to the Venetians, and the reft to the

iiife of Auftria. Capo d'lftria is the cspi-

I town.

Italy, a large peninfula of Europe,

iving the Alps to the N. which feparates it

am France and Savoy 5 and it is furrounded

1 all other fides by the Mediterranean Sea.

is the moft celebtated country in Europe,

iving been formerly the feat of the Ro
an empire, and at prefent of the Pope.

is fo fine and fruitful a country, that it is

mmonly called the garden of Europe,

he air is temperate and wholefome, except

the territory of the church, where it is

:ry indifferent The foil is fertile, and

oduces wheat, rice, wine, oil, oranges,

;rons, pomegranates, all forts of fruits,

>wers, honey, and fiik ;and in the kingdom
' Naples are cotton and fugar. The fo-

rts are full of all forts of game, and on the

ountains are fine paftures, which feed a

eat many cattle. Here are aifo mines of

lphur, iron, feveral quarries of alabafter,

fpei, and all kinds of marble. Italy is a

lountainous country, for befides the Alps,

hjch bound it on the N. there are the Ap-
ennines, running quite acrofs it from E. to

f. as well as mount Vefuvius, which is a

ileano, and vomits flames ; befides feveral

ihersi The principal rivers are, the Po,

le Tiber or Tivere, the Arno, the Adda,

nd the Adige^ The lakes are, the Lago
laggiore, the Lagodi Como, di Guarda, di

ugano, di Perugia, d' Ifeo, di Bolfera, di

racciano, di Celano, and feveral others.

lS Italy reprefents the form of a boot, from
ence it is divided into three parts; and the

>pofthe boot contains ancient Lombardy
;

1 the upper part of the leg are the territo-

ies of the church and of Tufcany, and the

nail ef the leg and foot make the kingdom

of Naples ; to thefe may be added a fpiiftrf
'

part, which comprehends the ifiands of

Italy, of which Sicily, Sardinia, Corfica,

and the ifle of Lippary, are the principal.

Others divide the country in this manner.
faying, the top of the boot comprehends th«

republkk of Genoa, Piedmont, the Mila-

nefe, the republick of Venice, the dutchies

of Mantua^ Ferrara, Parma, and Modena 5

the calf of the leg includes the Marca or

Marche of Ancona, and Abruzzo Ultia ; the

fpur comprehends the Capitanata ; the heel

the Terra d' Otranto ; the fols the Bafili-

cata ; the buckle the city of Naples, witb

die ifle Profita and Ifchia ; the dutcby of*

Tufcany and the territories of the church

reprefent the fore-part of the leg. Befidea

thefe, there are other diftricls, which will

be taken notice of in their proper places
5

for there is no country in Europe which is

I'o full of principalities, dutchies, marqui-
fates, and counties. The archbifhopiicks

and bilhopricks are a'fo very numerous, and
there are feveral famous univerfnies. They
have only one language, which is a corrupt

tion of the latin, and is faid to be moft puiei

in Tufcany. They have aninquifltion, but
not fo fevere as that of Spain § however,
there is no religion tolerated but the Jewifli,

all the reft Of' the inhabitants being Roman-
Catholicks, except the Vaudois in Pied-

mont, and a few proteftanta in maritime!

towns, Who arc fuffered to live thereon ac-

count of trade. PvOme is faid to be the ca-

pital city, though fome will hardly allow ita

They diftinguifh feveral of them by certain

epithets, as Rome the holy, Naples the no-
ble, Florence the beautiful, Genoa the fu^

p rb, Ravenna the ancient, Milan the great*

Venice the rich, Padua th'e learned, Bo-
lognia the fat, Leghorn the trading, Verona
the charming, Lucca the handfome, and
Cafal the ftrong. But this laft has- loft its

title with its fortifications, for they we're

demolifhed in 1604. The inhabitants have

a great many good qualities as well as bad
ones 5 they are polite, adiive, prudent, in-

genious, and politick} but then they are

luxurious, effeminate, addicled to the moft
criminal pleafures, revengeful, and ufe all

forts of artifices to deftroy their enemies
;

which produce a great number of afiatfinati-

ons. Two things contribute to this, namely,

the fmailnefs of the ftates, fo that they can

eafily fly from one into another, and the

great number of afylums 3 for all chapels,

convents, churches, and even church-yards,

are places of fecurity. Add to thefe, that

they are extremely jealous, and keep their

wives and daughters always fhut up, info-

much that they cannot go to church without

q fomfc-
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fomebody to watch them. However,, there

is no place in the world where impurity

abounds fo much as in Italy, for there arc

grea; numbers, of bawdy-thoufes and cour-

tezans, who are tolerated by the magi-

strates.

Itzehoa, an ancient and handfome
town of Germany, in the circle of Lower
Saxony, and dutchy of Holftein . It belongs

to the king of Denmark, and Ls feated on

the river Stoer, 12 miles N. E. of Giuck-

ftadt. and 50 N. W. of Hamburg. Lon. 9.

s 5 .E. lat. 54. 8. N.
* Juan de laFrontera,St.3 town

of America, in Chili, in the province of

Chiquito, near the lake . Gu-anacho. The
territory of this town- is inhabited by 20,000

native Americans, who are tributary to

Spain, It contains mines of gold, and a

kind of almonds that are vsry delicate ; is

feated at the foot of the Andes, 60 miles N.

W. of Mendoza, and S8 N. E. of St. Jago.

Lon. 66. 35,. W. lat. 23. 25. S.

* Juan de Porto Ricgo, an iftand of

America, and one of the Caribbees, being

7.00 miles in length, and 50 in breadth. It

belongs to the Spaniards, and is full of very

high mountains, and extremely fertile val-

leys, interfperfed with woods, and- well- wa-
tered with fprings and rivulets, it produces

fugar, rum, ginger, corn, and fruits, partly

proper, to the climate, and partly introduced

from Spain. Bcfides, there are fo many
cattle, that they often kill them for the fake

of the fkins alone. Here are a great number
of uncommon trees, and there is a little gold

in the N. part of the iffcmd. It is commonly
faid that ths air is healthy, and yet Bh-eearl

of Cumberland,, when be had taken this

ifland, loft moil of his men by ficknefs, and

for that reafon was••forced' to abandon it.

This happened in the reign of queen Eliza-

beth. It is fubjecTto florins and hurricanes,

like the reft of thefe iflanris, and the capi-

tal town is of the fame name. - It lies to the

E. of Hifpaniola, at the diftance of 50 miles.

L3t. 19. o. N.
*

J j an be porto Ricco, the capital

town of the iflnnd of Porto Ricco, with a

.good harbour defended by feveial forts, and

a bifhop's fee. It is feated on the N. coaft

©f the ifland, ico miles from St. Domingo.

Lon. 65. 35. W. lar. iS. 30. N.

Jucat.an, or Yucatan, a large pro-

vince of N. America, in New-Spain, which
• is a peninfula. It is overagainft the ifland

of Cuba, and contain^ a great quantity of

•timber, proper for building fhips, as alfo

fugar, caffia, -and Indian <:orn. The ori-

ginal inhabitants are very few, they having

been very ill ufed by the Spaniaids. "Merida

J U
is the capital town. It is a flat, level coni

try, and is" very unhealthy, which may I

owing to .the frequent inundations. Son
fay the chief town is Campeacby, and it

in the bays of Honduras and Campeacl
that the Englifh went to cut logwood, b
they have been driven from the latter by tl

Spaniards.

Judka, See Pa lestine.
Judenburg, a handfome and confide

able town of Germany, in the circle of A'

ftria, and capital of Upper Styria, with

handfome caRIe ; the publick buildings wi
the fquare are very magnificent. It is feati

on the river Meur, 55 miles W. by N.
Gratz, and 100 S. W. of Vienna. Lo
T5. 20. E. lat. 47. 20. N.

Judoigne, a town of the Auftrian N
therlands, in Brabant. Near this Cov

the duke of Marlborough gained that fign

victory over the French in 1706, called t

battle of Ramillies. It is feated on the riv

Gete, 13 miles S. E. ofLouvain, and 16 1

of Namur,
* Iver, a village in Buckingham/hire,

miles S. W. of Uxbridge, with one fair,

July i.ij.for cattle, fheep, and hogs.

IveSj St. a fea-port t©wn of Cornwa!
with two markets, on Wednefdays and S

turdays, and one fair, on Saturday befc

Advent Sunday, for horfes, oxen, met!

cloth, and a few hops. It is feated on a bi

of the fame name, which being unfafe, it

only frequented by fifhermen, for the taki

of pilchards. However, it is a corporatic

and fends two members to parliament,

is 7 miles N, E. of Penzance, and 278 ^

by S. of London. Lon. 6, 15. W. lat. t

1.5* N.

Ives, St. a town of Huntingdonfhh
with a market- on Mondays, the largeft

England, for cattle, except Smithfield, a

two fairs,, on Whit-Monday, and Oclot

10, .for all forts of cattle and eheefe. It

an ancient, large, and handfome plat

feated on the river Oufe, over which is a fi

ftone bridge. Here was a priory, which

now in.. n;ms, It has one large church,

diffenting, and a Popifh-meeting, wi

about !joo. houfes; the ftreers are prei

wide, and tolerably well paved ; is 6 mi

E. of Huntingdon, and 57 N. by W.
London. Lon. o. 7. W. lat. 52. 20. N.

* Jugon, a tcvvn of Fiance, .in Briti

ny, and in the bifhoprick of St. Brier

feated on the little river Arqueon, 12 mi

from the fea.

* Jug or a, a confiderable province

•Mufcovy, depending on the government

Archangel. It has the title of a dufchy, a

is inhabited by a kind of Tartars, who z

v«
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ery favage, and much of the fame difpofi-

ion with the Samoides.

* Ivica, capital town of the ifland of

he fame name, in the Mediterranean Sea,

between the kingdom of Valentia in Spain,

md the ifland of Majorca. It has a good

larbour, and the Englifh gained poiTefiion

if it in 1706. Lcn. 1. 45. E. lat. 38. 42.

N.

Ivica, an ifland of the Mediterranean I

Sea, between the ifiand of Majorca and the
|

kingdom of Valentia in Spain, about 60

miles in circumference. It is mountainous,

but fertile in corn, wine, and fruits ;
and

it is mcft remarkable for the great quantity

of fait made here.

* Ivingo, a town in Buckinghnmfhire,

with afmail market on Fridays ;
itis.feated

in a barren foil, 5 miles S. W. of Dunftable,"

and has two fairs, on April 6, and Oclober

27, for cows, fheep, and hogs. Lon. -o.

35. W. lat. 51. 47. N.

Julian, St. a harbour of S. America,

on'tiie coaft cf Patagonia., where the fhips

tifually touch that aie bound for the S. Seas.

* Julien du Sault, St. a town of

France, in Gatinois, and in the diocefe of

Seas. It is feated between two mountains

covered with vines, near the river Jonne, 5

miles from Joi-me.

Juliers, the dutchy of, a fmall terri-

tory of Germany, in Weftphalia, bounded

•on theN. by Guelderland, on the E. by the

archoifhoprick ofColome, on the S. by the

territory of Eiffel, and on the W. by Hie

dutchy of Limburg. The principal towns

are, Juliets, the capital, Duren, and Aix-

la-Cl.apelle. It is fubject to the elector of

Palatine, and is about 68 miles in length,

and 30 in breadth, and is remarkable for the

great quantity of woad it produces, which

is much ufed in dying.

* Juliers, an ancieruand ftrong town

in Germany, and capita! of a dutchy of the

fame name, with a ftrong citadel. It is

feated on ihe river Roer, 15 miles E. of

Aix-la-Chapelle, 17 W. of Cologne, and 27

E. by N. of Maefkicht. Lon. 6. 35. E. lat.

50. 55. N.

Julph a Old, once the capital of Arme-

nia, in Afia, now in ruins, the inhabitants

having been tranfplaned to a fuburb ot lf-

pahan, called New Julpha, where they have

feveral churches. They were brought thi-

ther for the fake of trade.

* Jumizge, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, and in the territory of Caux, with

a celebrated Benediftine abbey. It isfeated

on the river Seine, 12 miles S.W. ofP.oan,

77 N. W. of Paris. Lon, 0,55. E. iar, 49.

M.N,

* Jjjnien, St. a town of France, in the

Lower Mardie, on the frontiers of Limo-

fin, feated on the river V'ienne, 17 miles

W. of Limoges. Lon. 1. o. E. lat. 45.40.

N.
* Tun sat. am, a fea-port town of Afia,

in the kingdom of Siam. It is a fhelttr for

all the fhips that are bound to the coaft of

Coromandel, when they are furprifed with

a ftorm, and is feated to the N. of a pretty-

large ifland of the fame name.- Lon. 9S. o.

E. lat. 8. 56. N.'

* Juk a, one of the weffern ifles of Scot-

land, 20 mties long, and 5 broad. Here ate

ftveral good paftures, with cattle, and plenty

of falmon, and the inhabitants are faid to

live to a great age.

* Ivrea, the marquifate of, was for-

merly a territory of Italy, and comprehend-

ed Canavez, which is that part of Piedmont

between the Littleand Great Doria, Bielz,

the weftern part of the Vtrcelefe, and part

of Montferrat; however, this marquifate

does not fubfilt at ptefent, for that which is

now called Canavez is only part of it.

Ivrea, an ancient and ftrong town of

Italy, in Piedmont, and capital of Cana-

vez, with a ftrong fort, a bifhop's fee, the

title of a marquifate, and an ancient caAle.

It is ftibjecT: to the king of Sardinia, and

feated on the river Doria, between two

hilis, 20 miles N. of Turin, and 32 E. by
I w nf SiS'iis. Lon. 7. 48. E. lat. 45. iz.N. of Suza.

N.
fuRGANTZ. SeeURGANTZ.
* Ivrv, a town of France, in Norman-

dy, with a Benedictine abbey. In a plain,

near this place, the battle of Ivry was fought

in 1590. It is feated on the river Eure, io

miles from Dreux, and 37 from Paris. Lon.

1. 35.E. lat. 48. 48. N.
" Juti-a^d, a large peninfula, which

makes the principal part of the kingdom of

PJenmaik. It is bounded on the S. E. by

the dutchy of Holftein, and is furrounded

on the other fides by the German o^ean

and the Baltick Sea. It is about 180 miles

in length, from N. to S. and 50 in breadth,

from E. toW. The air is very cold, but

wholefome, and the foil is fertile in corn

and pnftures, which feed a great number o£

horfes and beeves, which are fent to Ger-

many, Holland, and clfewhere. This was

antiently called Cimbrian Cherfonefe, and

it is fuppofed to be tbs country from whence

the Saxons came that conquered England.

It is divided into two parts, called N. and

S' Jutland : the latter is the- dutchy of Slef-

wick, and lies between N. Jutland and the

dutchy of Holitein; and the duke of that

name is in polleifion of part of if, whjis

Q^q z «a
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eaoital town is Gottorp, for which reafon

the fbyereign is called the duke of Holiteir-

£}ottorp,

* j w ah op ok on, afprt of Ruffig, inln-

grin, feated on the river Nara. Lon. 28.

20. E. lat, 5 g . S . N.
* Ix£e

?
orl^iGAR, a town of Spain, in

Arragon, feated on the river Marfin. Lon.

o. 19. \V. lar.41. 12. JJ.

* Iz 3_u intxnango, a rich and hand-

fpme tow;i of N/. America, in Mew Spain,

a&d in the province of Chiap3 ; the country

about it produces cotton and a great num-
ber of ananas, or pine-apples.

K.

[N. B. Thofe words that begin ipiih K, and

are not found under tie letter K, Jhould be

fought for under the letter C.J

* T/" Ackesl ackc, inhabitants pf the
"" ifland feated to theS.E. of Ternate,

in the E. Indies. Some voyagers prettnd

that they fee better by night than by day,

and that, in the day-time, they always keep

their eyes half fiiui.

* Kacketi, a territory of Afia, inGepr-

gia, between Dagelftan, Shirvan, [rvan, and

Carduel. It has or had its own prince, who
was tributary to the Perfians, and fhe capi

tal town is Zagan.

K A K E N H A U S E N . See KpKENHApEEN,
KaffungeNj a town and mpnaftery of

Germany, inHeife, near the town of Caf-

|"el. Lon. 9. 3c. E. )af. 53. 15. N.
* Kafr e Chis in, a town of Perfia,

built by king Nouchirevpn Agdtl, whofe

acYiOns and fayings are the foundations of

the Pe-fian morality. Lon. 53. 15. E. lat.

34. 40. M.
* K.AIF.N, a town of Peifia, remaikable

for its good air, and for the learned men it

bas produced. Lop. 65. 45. E. lat. 36.2a.

N-
* Kairiovacou, one pf the Caribbee

Iflands, in America, about 20 miles in cir-

cumference. It contains a large quantity

of game, and there is a pond whofe water

|s as red as bjood. Lon. 61, 10. W. Ut. 12.

j.o. N.
* Kairovan, a town pf Africa, in the

kingdom of Tunis, and capital of a go-

veroment of the fame name ; fubjeft to the

Turks,' Lon. 10. 55. E. lat. 35. 40. N.
* K.u.aas, a conliderable town of Per-

sia, in G'niian, where they make a large

quantity of filk. Lon 58.45. E. lat. .36.

K A
* Kaumbiisg, a town of Denmark,

the ifle of Zealand, and the chief place

a confiderable bajliwick. Lon. 10. 21.
lat. 55.44. N.

* Kalir, a town of Germany, in t

circle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wittember
w th an old caflle. Lon. 9, 45. E. lar. 4
38. N.

* Kalish, a province of Lower Polan
with the titje of a palatinate. It is bound,

on the W. by the palatinate of Pofnia, <|ii

the E.. by tbJtof Syrad, on theN. by Reg
Pruffia, and on the S. by Silefia. Kalifh

the capital town.

Kalish, a town of Lower Poland, ar

capital of a palatinate of the fame nam
where the Jefuits have a magnificent Cc

lege. It is feated on the river Profna, in

morafs, which renders it difficult of accei

no miles W. pf Warfaw. Lon, 18. o.

]

lat. 52. 20.1'J.

* Kalnick, a ftrong town of Polan

in the palatinate of Bracklaw. Lon. 2'

18. E. lat. 48. 57. N.
Kalo, 01 Kallo, s'iiwn of Upper Hui

'

>ry, fubjedl to the houfe of Auftria, arl

feated in a lake, 20 miles S. E. of Toka -

Lon. 20. 1 5. E. ]at. 48. o. N.
* K.AMAKUKA,a famous ifland of Japa I

about 3 miles in circumference, lying on till

S. coaft'of Niphon. Jt is here they confii

their great men when they have commits

;

any fault. The coafl pf this ifland is
;

fteep, that they are forced tp be lifted uptji

cranes.

Kaminieck, a very ftrong town of P(

land, and capital of Podolia, with two c;

ftles, and a bifhop's fee. It was taken t

the Tuilfs jn 1672, who gave it back i

169c, after the treaty of Carlowitz
; |

feated on a craggy rock, 100 miles W. (f

Bracklaw, and 90 S. E. of Lemburg. Lot

27. 30. E. lat. .48. 58. N.
* Kamsjhatka, a large peninfula, i

the N. part of Afia, between the gulph -

the fame name and the fea of Japan*. It

the eaftera extremity pf the' Ruffian err

pire*, and of our continent, and is inhabite

by different people. Thofe on the S. ar

colonies from Tapan, and thofe in the mid
die pay tribute to the Ruffians in fkins a,n

funs, particularly very large beaver fkins

To the N. tiiere is a very favage, wild peo

pie, who kill all the Ruffians they can mee
with. As this country has not been difco

vered till lately, it is pot very well known
Kan low, a firong town of Poland, ii

Ukrain, and in the palatinate of Kiow. I

belongs to the Coffacks, and is near the ri

ver Neiper, 62 miles S. by E. of Kiqw
and joo N, E. of Braqklav/,
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Laiiisca, an impregnable town of

ver Hungary, capital of the county of

iwar. It was taken by the Imperialifts

1690, and is feated on the river Drave,

miles S. W. of Alba Regalis, and 100

by E. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 37. E. lat.

.23.N.
* Kaposwar, a fort of Lower Hunga-

fo called from the river FCapos, that

(hes its .wall'. It is 55 miles W. of Tolna.

Bi 19. 3. E. lat. 46. z8.N.

Kakgapol, a town of the Ruffian em-

e and capital of a province of the fame

me, feated near a lake, 125 miles S. of

changel. Lon. 38. 9. E. lat. 52. 4.

* Kargapol, a province of the Ruffian

ipire, bounded on the N. by Carelia and

lega, on the E. by Vaga and Uftiog, on

j S. by Wologda, and on the W. by the

:e Onega. It is a country covered with

efts, and full of rivers.

* Karhait, a town of France, in Bre-

'ne, feated on the river Aufer, 40 miles

>m Breft, 30 from Hennebon, and 27

>m Kimper. Lon. 3. 32. W. lat. 48. 15.

* Ka rim ens, a town of BeiTerabia, at

e mouth of the river Nieper, taken by the

uffians from the Oczacow Tartars, who
ve fortified it.

Kassumbazar, 3 town of Afia, in the

ngdom of Bengal. It is a large place,

id much frequented by merchants. The

iuntry about it is very healthful and fruit-

1, and the inhabitants are a very induf-

ious people, who have many valuable

anufactures. TheEnglifli and Dutch have

ftories here,, and it is'feated on the river

anges, 100 miles above Hughly. Lon. 122.

5. E. lat. 24. o. N.
* Katherine-Hill, a place in Surry,

sar Guildford, where there is one fair," on

'(Sober 1, for horfes, houfhokl goods, and

pparel.

Kauffbeuhen, a free and imperial

)wn of Germany, in Suabia, wliofe inha-

itants confift of Papifts and Proteftants.

t is feated on the river Wardach, 1 5 miles

1. E. of Kempten, and 30 S. by W. of A.ugf-

urg. Lon. 10. 53. E. lat. 47. 57. N.

Kayser?berg
?

a town of Fiance, in

Uface, and in the bailiwick of Haguenau,

^hich has belonged to the French ever fince

548. It is feated in a pleafant country,

,5 miles N. W. of Bade, and 5 N. W. of

lolmar. Lon. 7. 2 5. E. lat. 48. 16. N.

Kayserslauern, a town of Germa-
iy, in the Lower Palatinate, belonging to

he Elector Palatine; feated on the liver

.ainer, 22 miles S. W, of Worms, and 35

K E
S. W. of Mentz. Lon. 7. 51. E. lat. 49.

-

22. N.
Kaysarsthul, or Keisertoul, a

town of Swifferland, in the county of Ba-
den, with a bridge over the Rhine, and a
caftle. It belongs to the bifhop of Con-
ftance, and is 5 miles N.W. of Egliflaw,

and ? S. E. of Zurzuach. Lon. 8. 40. E«
lat. 47. 10. N.
Kayserwerd, orKtiSEWERT,a town

of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia*

in the diocefe of Cologne, and dutchy o£
Berg ; fubject to the Elector Palatine. The
fortifications are demolifhsd. It is feated oa
the Rhine, 8 miles N.W. of Duffeldorp,

and 22 N. W. of Cologne. Lon. 6. 49. E„
lat. 51. 16. N.

* Kefteen, a large village of Afia, m
Syria, 16 miles from Aleppo, on the road

to Tiipoly. It gives its name to a Jarge,

fertile, well-cultivated plain, where they
feed a great number of pigeons.

Kegworth, a village in Leiceflerfhire,

10 miles S. E. of Derby, and 12 S. W. of
Nottingham, with 2 fairs, on Eafter-Mon-
day, and October 10, chiefly for toys.

Keil, an important fortrefs of Germany,
feated on the river Rhine, over-againfi Straf-

burg, and was built to defend it, after the

defigns of Vauban. Lon. 7. 45. E, lat. 48,
40. N.
Kelia. SeeKEtiANOVA.
Kellington, or Kilkhampton, a

town in Cornwal, whofe market is dif-

ufed, but it has two fairs, on Holy-Thuff-
day, and three weeks after, for horfes, oxen,

fheep, and a few hops, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It is 15 miles S. of
Launcefton, and 213 W. by S. of London.
Lon 4. 38. W. lat. 50. 36. N.
Kelso, a town of Scotland, in the fhire

of Merfe, or Roxburgh, pleafantly feated

on the N. fide of the river Tweed, which
divides England from Scotland. It is not
inferior to any place, in the S. part of Scot-

land, and is half a mile in length. Here are
the ruins of a famous abbey, which fhewic
was a magnificent ftructure. It was founded
in the twelfth century, by king David*
Round Kelfo there are feveral gentlemen's'
feats. It is 23 miles S. W. of Berwick, and
256 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1. 20. W.
lat. 55. 38. N.

* Ke».sac, a celebrated fort of Afia, ia

the territory of Room, 17 miles from Ar~
zengaian, on the confines of Natolia. It is

feared on the river Euphrates, in a moft de-

lightful country.

Kemp en, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of

Cologne 3 feate4 °n the river Niers, 25
miles
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cnles N. of Cologne. Lon. 6.0. E. lat. 51.

2.0. N.
Kemp ten, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in Lower Suabia, and in Algow,

and alio in the territory of the abbot of

Kempten, who is a prince of the empire,

and has a voice in the diet. The inhabi-

tants are* Protectants, and it lias beeji fe-

deral times taken, but has always recover-

ed its liberty. It is feated on the river li-

ter, 15 miles N. E. of Lindau, and 45 S. by

W. of Augfburg. Lon. 10. 33. E. lat. 47.

47. N.
* Kempten, a, territory in the circle of

Sua'oia, in Germany, between the bifhop-

pick of Augfburg, and the barony of Wal-

burg. It is about 17 miles long and broad,

and has no cowfiderab'e place buc the towns

of Kempten and Kauffbeuren, which are

imperial.

Kendal, a town of Weftmoreland, with

a large market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

cm May 6, for horned cattle, and on No-
vember 8, for horned cattle, horfes and

-iheep. It is feated in a valley, among hills,

on the W. fide of the river Can, or Ken,

over which there are two ftone bridges, and

one of wood, which leads to the cattle,

'now in . ruins. It is a large, handfome

place, and has two long ltreets, which profs

each o:her. The church is a fpacious ftruc-

ture, fupported by 5 rows of pillars, and 12

chapels of eafe belonging to it. The free-

fchool flands on the fide of the church-yard,

and is wellendowed, having exhibitions to

Queen's-coliege in Oxford.- It is noted for

its manufactures of cottons, druggets, hats,

" and ftockirigs, and is 46 miles S. of Carlifle,

and 256 N.N. W. of London. Lon. 2.40.

W. lat. 54. 15. N.
* Kennemerland, or Kenmitr-

x.and, a territory of N. Holland, of which

it makes a confiderabie part. It lies along

the German Ocean, between W. Frieiland,

Waterland, and S. Holland. Alcmeris the

principal town.
* Kennjngal, a village in Norfolk,

'with one fair, on July 7, for cattle and

toy.-.

1 * Kinnington, a village in Kent,

with one fair, on Tuly 5, for'pedlais ware.

.
* Kenoq_ue, afoit of the Netherlands,

in Auftrian Flanders, between Ypres and

Furnes, 6 miles from Dixmude. It was

taken by the French in 1744.
Kensington, a village and royal pa-

3 ice, in the CGunty of Middtefex, with

handfome gardens ; 2 mile* W. of London.

Kist, an Enghfn county, encompaffed

r>n all fides by the fea and the liver Thames,

except on the "Vy. fid&j whsre it borders en

K E
It is 5S miles ir. IcrhSulTcx and Surrey

and 48 in breadth, and it contains 39
houfes, 235,440 inhabitants, 408 pariiH

and 3 r market towns, whereof 7 fend nn
bers to parliament, which, with 2 forhi

county, make 16 in all. The rivers beM
the Thames, are, the Medway, the Ry
ther, the Stour, the Darien, the Ton, H
the Wantfheim, befidesfeverallefferftre^j

The low«r part of Kent, where there r

fens and marfhes, is very unhealthy, i

the agues that are caught continue a 1]

while. It abounds in corn, fruits, audi

ftures, and the marfhes are proper to 1

cattle and fheep. It has iron mines, al

noted for its apples, peais, plums, H
cots, and cherries, which were firft broJ

out of Italy. Maidftone is the col

town, but Cante: bury and Rochefter ar

principal.

* Kentzinguen, a town of GerrrJl

in the Brifgaw, whofe fottifications I

demolifhed in 1703. It is feated on th!i

ver Elz. Lon. 7. 51. E. lat. 48. 35. KJ

I
* Kerman, a province of Perfi;

j
Afia, lying on the gulph of Perfia.

are fheep, which, after grafing from J
ary to May, have their fleeces fall off

backs, and become as naked as fucking
]

and the inhabitants drive a great trac

their wool. Kerman is the capital tov

Kerman, a town of Afia, in Perfia,

capital of a province of the fame name.

is 120 miles N. of Gombroon. Lon.

55. E- lat. 30. o. N.
Kerpen, a town of Germany, in

circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Ju.

14 miles S. E. of Juliers. Lon. 6. zi

lat. 50. 45. N.
Kerry, a county of Ireland, bou

on the E. by thofe of Limerick and Cork

the W. by the Atlantick Ocean, on th

by the river Shannon, which feparat

from Thomond, and on the S. by Defm
with a part of the ocean. It is a moun
ous country, but in many places thert

good corn-fields ; contains 11,614 ho

84 parifh.es, 8 baronies, 3 boroughs,

fends 8 members to parliament. Ar
is the capital town.

* Kesroan, a chain of mountain

Afia, on the coaft of Syria, which ma
part of mount Libanus. It is one o

molt pleafant countries in the Eaft, as

on account of the goodnefs of the air, 1

excellence of the corn, fruits, and all th

ceffariesof life. It is inhabited by Maroi

who iiave a patriarch, and by Greek

chites, who are both good fort of peop

Kessel, a town of the Netherland

Upper. Gusldcrland, with a handfome c
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rjrv

vas ceded to the king of Pruflla by the

ty of Utrecht, and is feated on the river

efe, between Ruremonde, 'or Roer-

ode, and Verilow. Lon. 6. 13. E. lat.

22. N.

D* KisselcorfE) a village of Germany,

|;he circle of Upper Saxony, 3 miles be-

jtr Drefden, remarkable for a victory

jned here by the king of Pruffia over the

icons, onDecembei 15, 1745.

Xesteven, the S.. W. divifion of Lin-

(

nfhire.

(

Keswick, a town of Cumberland, with

!
market on Saturdays, and one fair, on

jiguft 2, for leather and woollen-yarn;

j
ted in a valley furrounded with hills, and

is well known formerly for its copper

nes, which rendered it a considerable

ice j but it now confifts only of one long

eet. Near this town is dug up great

:nty of black lead, the fineft in the world.

is 14 miles N. W. by N. of Kendal, and

I3 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 3. o. W.
:. 58. 30. N.
* Kkttiewell, a village in the W.
ling of "yorkfhire, not far from Leeds,

ith 2 fairs, on July 6, and September 2,

r fheep.

Kettering, a town of Northampton-

tre, with a market on Fridays, and 3

irs, on Thurfday before December 21,

ifter Thurfday, and October 10, for horfes

id horned cattle. It is pieafantly feated on

1 afcent, and is a pretty good place, with

feffion-houfe for the juftices, where they

metimes meet. It is 12 miles N. E. of

orthampton, and 72 N. W. of London,

an. o. 40. E. lat. 52. 22. N.
* Kew, a village in Surry, oppofite to

Id- Brentford, 10 miles W. of London,

ere is a feat, which belonged to the late

'ince of Wales.

Kexholm, that part of Finland which

jrders upon Ruffia, and there are fome geo-

ahers who would have it depend on

arelia. The lake Ladoga crofles it, and di-

des it into two parts; and by the peace of

le North, in 172 1, the Swedes were

)liged to abandon the beft part to the Ruf-

ins, only keeping the worfr, and moft

)rthern. In general it is full of lakes and

arfhes, thinly inhabited, and badly culti-

Ued. The lake is 120 miles in length, and

It of fifh.

Kexholm, or Cab elogorod, a town
' Ruffia, in a territory of the fame name,
)t very large, but well fortified, and has a

rong caftle. The houfes are built with
ood. It formerl/ belonged to the Ruf-
jns, after which the Swedes had poffeffion

I it for a whole century, but it was retaken

by the Ruffians in 17 10. Near it is a con-

fiderable falmon-fifhery. It is feated on
two iflands, on the N. W. fide of the lake

Ladoga, 60 miles N. E. ofWiburg, and 87
N. of Peterfburg. Lon. 30. 25. E. lat. 61.

12. N. Near it is another town, called New
Kexholm,

* Keynsham, a town of Somerfe^mire,

with a market on Thurfday, and 2 fairs, on
March 24 and Auguft 15, for cattle and
cheefe. It is commonly called Smokey
Keynfham, and is feated on the river Avon,
over which there is a bridge, and it has been

of note for mallters. It is 5 miles S. E. of
Briftol, and 112 W. of London. Lon. a.

4. W. lat. 51. 24. N.
* Kian-Nan, a province of Afia, in

China, bounded on the W. by Honan and

Houquang, on the S. by Tihe-Chian and
Kiamfi, on the E. by the gulph of Nan-
quin, and on the N. by Chantohg. It is of

vaft extent, and contains 14 cities of the firtl

rank, and 93 of the fecond and third,

which are very populous, and of the greateft

note for trade in the empire. It is full of

lakes, rivers, and canals, and their filks,

japanned goods, ink, and paper, are in high

efteem.. In the city of Chang-hi only there

are 200,000 weavers of plain cottons and
muffins.

* Kian-Si, a province of Afia, in Chi-

na, bounded on the N. by Kian-Nan, on ths

5. by Hou Quang, on the W. by Quang-
Tong, and on the E. by the mountains el

Tokien. The mountains that lie to the S.

are almoft inacceffible, but there are fine val-

leys among them, which are well cultivated.

It is watered by brooks, lakes, and rivers,

which abound with ftih ; and there are mines
of gold, filver, lead, iron, and tin. The ar-

rack here is excellent, but it is more parti-

culaily noted for its fine porcelain, which is

made at King-Teching.
* Kiburg, a town of SwiiTeriand, and

in the canton of Zurich, with a caftle. It

is feated on the river Thoeff, 12 miles N. £„
of Zurich, and 15 S. E. of Schauifhaufsa,

Lon. S. 50. E. lat. 47. 20. N.
KipDERMiNSTER, a town of Worcefter-

fhire, with a ma;ket on Thuifdays, and 3
fairs, on Holy -Thurfday, 3 weeks after,

and September 4> for hotned cattle, lioHjes,

cheefe, linnen, arid wollen-cloth. It is

feated under a hill, on the river Severn, is

well inhabited, and was particularly noted

for woollen manufacture, called Kidder-

minfier fluffs ; but now carpets are made
here, and woollen manufactures of various

kinds, they having no lefs than 1000 looms.

It is greatly improved of late, and has a vqtj

good free«fcliool? and an aims-houfe. It
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is 14 miles S. E. of Bridgenorth, and 128

N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 15. W.lat. 52.

3.S. N.
* K.inG, a town of Ana, capital of the

Idndom of Mecran. Lon. 71. 25. E a lat.

37. 50. N.
Kidwelly, a town of Carmarthen-

shire, in S. Wales, with 2 markets, on

Wednefdays and Saturdays, and 3 fairs, on

May 24, July 22, and October 29, for

cows, calves-, horfes, and pedlars ware.

Itisfeated on the Severn-fea, and was for-

merly of note for cloathing. It is 8 miles

N. of Caimarthen, and 222 W. by N. of

[London. Lon. 4. 20. W. lat. 56. 46. N.

Kiell, a ftrong, rich, and confiderable

town of Germany, in Lower Saxony, and

capital of .the dutchy of Kolftein, with a

caftle and an univerfity. There is a famous
fair held here every year, about Epiphany,

and it is feated at the bottom of the bay

called Killerwick, at the mouth of the river

Swenthin, in the Baluek Sea, 37 miles N.

W. of Lubeck, and 50 N. of Hamburg.
Lon. 10. 17. E. lat. 54. 26. N.

* Kiernow, atown of Lithuania, feated

©n the Vilia, where the dukes refide. Lon.

Z5.21.E, lat. 54. 50. N.
*' Kighley, a village in the W. Riding

of Yorkshire, 6 miles S. of Skipton, with

two fairs, on May 8, for horned cattle, brafs,

and pewter ; and on November 8, for the

fame, and pedlars-ware.

Kildare, a town of Ireland, and capi-

tal of a county of the fame name, with a

bifhop's fee. It is 27 miles S. W. of Dub-

lin. Lon. 7. o.W. lat. 53. 10. N.
Kildap.e, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Leinfter, which is 37 miles in

length, and 24 in breadth ; and is bounded

on the E. by Dublin and Wicklcw 5 on the

W. by King and Queen's county j on the

N. by Eaft-Meath; and on the S. by Ca-

therlaugh. It is a rich plentiful country,

and the capital town is of the fame name.

It contains 8887 houfes, 100 parifhes, 10

baronies, and 4 boroughs. It fends 10 mem-
bers to parliament.

KiLDRUMMY.a town of Scotland, in the

Braes of Mar, and fhireof Aberdeen ; feated

on the river Don, 25 miles W. of Aberdeen.

Lon. 2. 35. VV. lat. 57. 20. N.
* Kulestikous, a people of N. Ame-

rica, at the bottom of Hudfon's-Bay, near

Fort Bourbon. Thefe, with the Affiniboles,

are the moft numerous inhabitants of this

country, as well as the moft confiderable.

They are large, robuft, active, and inured

to cold and hardships, and are very brave

upon occafion. They live by hunting, and

have no fixed abode.

5

Kn- car ren, atown of South-Wal
in Pembrokefhire, with a market on We
nefdays, and two fairs, on Auguft 21, a.

November 12, for cattle, hoifes, and pe

lars-ware. It is feated on a rock by the

ver Tivey, and is a long town, confifti

of one ftreet, and formerly had a caft

now in ruins j is noted for great plenty
'

faimons, and is 30 miles N. of Pembrol
and 189 W. N. W. of London. Lon. 4.4
W. lat. 52. 6. N.
Kilham, a town in the E. Riding

Yoikfhire, with a market on Saturda;

and two fairs, on Auguft 21, and Nover

ber 12, for horfes and horned cattle,

has a dry fituation on the Woulds, and is

long place, 36 miles N.E. of York, ai

198 N. of London. Lon. o. 21. W. lat.~5

5.N.
* Kilianova, a fortified town of Ti

ky in Europe, in the province of Beffarabi

feated at the mouth of the river Danut:

and in an ifland formed by it, where it fa

into the Black Sea, 90 miles S. W. of Bi

logrod, and 290 N. E. of Conflantinop

Lon. 30. 20. E. lat. 45. 35. N.
Kilkenny, a town of Ireland, and c

pital of a county of the fame name. It

a large ftrong place, and one of the tn<

rich, populous, and trading inland tow

in Ireland j confifts of two parts, the ii

town, and the Englifh town, the laft i

which is the piincipal. It once had a

fhop, and the cathedral church is yet ftan

ing. It is 25 miles N. ©f Waterford, a

54 S. W. of Dublin. Lon. 7. 15. W. 1.

53.30.N.
* Kilkenny, a county of Leland,

the province of Leinfter, which is 40 mi'

in length, and 20 in breadth. It is bound

on the E. by Catherlaugh and Wexford, <

the W. by Tippeiary, on the N. by Queen
county, and on the S. by Waterford. It

one of the beft counties in Ireland, ai

abounds in towns and caftles, and ha

j
plenty of all things. It contains 11,3:

houfes, 96 parifhes, 9 baronies, and 7 b

roughs. It fends 16 members to parliamer

The capital town is Kilkenny.
* Kilkhampton, a village in Coi

wal, near Hartland- Point, three miles
]

of Stratton, with two fairs, viz. en Hoi

Thurfday, and three weeks afrer Ho]

Thurfday, for horfes, oxen, fheep, clo

and a few hops.

* Killala, or Killalc, a fea pi

town of Ireland, in the county of Maj

and province of Connaught, with a bifho]

fee. It is 20 miles N. of Caftlebar. Lc

io. 35. W, te't. 54. 8. N.
Kih.~a.lo_, a town of Ireland, jn 1

5 com
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onnty of Clare, and province of Connaughr,

'ith a bifhop's fee, and feaced on the river

hannon, io miles N. E. of Limerick.

Killevan, a town of Ireland, in the

ounty of Monaghan, and province of Ul-

;er, S miles S. W. of Monaghan. Lon. 7.

2. W. lat. 54. 10. N.
* Killmalock, a confiderable town

f Ireland, in the county of Limerick, and

.rovince of Munfler. It is 20 miles S. of

.imerick. Lon. 9. 12. W. lat. 52. 17. N.
Killoony, a town of Ireland, in the

ounty of Sligo, and province of Connaughr,

sated 6 miles S. of Sligo. Lon. 7. 45. W.
at. 54. 8.N.

Killynaule, a town of Ireland^ in

he county of Tipperary, and province of

vflunfter, 14 miles N. of Clonmell. Lon.

', 35. W. lat. 52. 27. N.

Kilm ack-Thomas, a town of Ireland,

n the county of Waterford, and province

if Munfler, 12 miles S. E. of Waterford.

..on. 7. 22. W. lat. 52. 7. N.
* Kilmington, a village in Devon-

hire, with one fair, on the firft Wedncf-

lay in September for cattle.

* Kilmington, a village in Somerfet-

hire, with one fair, on Monday after Au-

;uft 24, for cattle, horfes, hogs, and

;heefe.

Kilmose, a town of Ireland, in the

:ounty of Cavan, and province of Uiffer,

Arith a bifhop's fee, 3 miles S. W. of Ca-

/m. Lon. 8. 28. W. lat. 53. 58. N.

Kii.tearn, a town of Rofsfliire, in

Scotland, remarkable for being the burial

-

jlace of Donald Monro, who gave Bu-

;hanan the account of the Iflands and High-

ands of Scotland, which he has inferted in

lis hiftory.

Kimbolton, a- town of Huntingdon-

hire, with a market on Fridays, and one

air, on December n, for a few cattle and

logs ; feated in a bottom, and is noted for

he cafile of Kimbolton, the feat of the

Juke of Mancbefter; 12 miles S. W. of

Huntingdon, and 54. N. N. W. of London.

..on. o. 15. W. lat. 52. 18. N.

Kimi, a town of Sweden, capital of the .

irovince of the fame name in Lapland
;

eated on a river of the fame name, near its

nouth, where it falls into the Gulph of

Jothnia, 10 miles S. E. of Tornea. Lon.

13, 50. E, lat. 65, 40. N.
Kjmi-Lapmark, a province of Swedifh

Lapland ; bounded on the N. by Norwegian

.apland ; on the E. by Ruffian Lapland
;

>n the S. by the Gulph of Bothnia ; and on

he W. by Torrea Lapmark.
Ktmpee, a town of France, in Lower

fretagne, and in the diftriS of CcrnuaiKe,

with a bifhop's fee; feated on the river

Oder, 30 miles S. E. of Breft, and 105 Wj
of Rennes. Lon. 4. 2. W. lat. 47. 58. N.

* Kimski, a town of Mufcovite Tar-
tary, in Tungufka, about which there are a

great number of martens and fables.

Kincardin, a town of Scotland, in the

fhire of Mar, feated on the river Dee, i3
miles E, of Aberdeen. Lon. 2. 22, W. lat,

57« 5- N.

Kincardin, a fiiire of Scotland, which
fends two members to parliament ; viz. one
for the fhire, and one for the burgh of In-

verbervie, &c.

Kinghorn, a town of Scotland, on
the fea-coaft of Fife, 9 miles N. of Edin-

burgh. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 56. 5. N.
Kings-Bridge, a town of Devonfhirej

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on July 20, for horned cattle, cloth, and
fhoes. It is feated at the head of a ("mail ri-

ver, which foon after falls into the fea, and
is but a mean place; is governed by a port-

reeve ; and confifis of about 150 houfes,

chiefly in one ftreet, which is well paved
5

201 miles W. by S. of London. Lon. 4. 6,

W. lat. 50. 18. N.
* Kings-Brumpton, a village in

Somerfetfhire, 3 -miles N. of Dulverton,

with two fairs ; viz. on Wedneirday before

Holy-Thurfday, and on Thurfday feven-

night after October 10, for cattle.

Kingscleak, a town in Hampfhire*
with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs ;

viz. on the nr.ft Tuefday in April, and the

firft Tuefday after October 10, for fheep.

It was formerly the refidence of the Saxon
Kings, and is fea'ed on the Wood-lands, 9
miles N. by E. cf Bafingftoke, and 52 W. of

London. Lon. 1. 14. W, Jat. 51. 25. N.
Kings-Cliff, a village in Northamp-

tonfhire, 6 miles S. of Stamford, with one-

fair, on Oclober 29, for cheefe, hcmefpun
linnen, and turners ware.

Kings-County, a county of Ireland,

in the province of Leinfter, which is 38
miles in length, and 36 in breadth. It is

bounded on the N. by Weft-Meat.h ; on the

E. by Kildare; on the S, by Queens county
and Tipperary ; and on the W. by the ri-

ver Shannon. It is not fo rich as fome
other of the counties, nor is it fo well in-

habited. The capital town is Philipfiown,

or Kingffown. It contains 8574 houfes,

56 parifhes, 11 baronies, and 2 boroughs.

It fends 6 members to parliament.

Kings, or Pearl Islandj lying in

the Bay of Pariamaj and is fubjeclto Spain.

It is famous for 3 pearl fifhery. Lon. 81.

35. W. lat. 7. o. N.
* Kiksslakb, a village in Hereford-

£> r Ihire,
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(hire, 2 miles W. of Lemfter, With one fair,

on October 10, for horned cattle, hotfes,

hops, cheefe, and butter;

* Kings -Nor ton, a village in Worcef-

terfhire, jo miles N. E. of Bromefgrove,

with two fairs, on April 25, and September

5, (ar all forts of cattle.

Kingston. See Hull.
Kingston, a town of Surry, with a

marker, on Saturdays, and three fairs ; viz.

on Thurfday, Friday, and Saturday in

"Whitfun-week, for horfes and toys ; on Au-
guft 2, 3, and 4, for fruit and pedlars

ware ; and on November 13, for horfes,

cattle, and toys. It is a large ancient place,

feased on the banks of the river Thames,
over vvhigh there is a wooden-bridge

;

is well-built, and has feveral good inns and

taverns for the reception of ftrangers.

Sometimes the affizes are held here. It is

22 miles W. of London. Lon. o. 21. W.
lat. 51. 28.

Kingston, a town of Ireland, in the

province of Leinfter, and capital of Kings-

County, 15 miles N. W. of Kildare. Lon.

7. 20. W. lat. 53. 15. N. It is other-wife

called Philips-Town.

Kingston, a town of Jamaica, in Ame-
rica, feated on the N. fide of r he bay of Port-

Royal. It was built after the great earth-

quake in 1692, and is now a large thriving

place, about a mile in length, and half a

mile in breadth. It is laid out into little

fquares and crofs-ftreets, and has one

church. The Jews have two fynagogues

here, and the Quakers a meeting-houfe.

It is a place of good trade, and is much re-

ported to by merchants and fea-men, be-

caufe moft of the fhips come to load and un-

load their cargoes here. Lon. 75. 52. W.
lat. 17. 40. N.

* Kington, or Kyneton, a pretty

large town in Herefordfhire, with a good

trade in narrow cloths. It has a large mar-

ket on Wednefdays, befides 4 fairs ; viz. on

Wednefday before Eafter, Whit- Monday,
Auguft 2, and September 4, for horfes and

cattle. It is 15 miles N. W. of Hereford,

and 145 W. N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 5.

W. Jar. 52. 10. N.
Kinross, a town of Scotland, in the

(hire of Fife, feated on the lake called

Lough-Leven, 20 miles N. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 3. 7. W. lat. 56. 15. N.
Kiksale, a fea-port town of Ireland,

in the county of Cork, and p-ovince of

Munfter. It is a very populous trading

place, and has an excellent harbour, 14

miles S. of Cork. Lon.. 8. 20. W. lat. 51.

32. N.

Kin tore, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Aberdeen. Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. f
38. N.
Kiof, or Kiow, a confiderable tow

of Poland, and capital of the Ukrain, in t!

palatinate of the fame name, with an arcl

bifhop's fee, and a caftle. It belongs

Ruffia, and carries on a confiderable trad

and the Papifts have 4 churches he e. It

divided into the Old and the New Tow
and feated on the river Neiper, 165 miles 1

of Kaminieck, and 35 E. by S. of Warfav
Lon. 31. 51. E. lat. 50. 12. N.
Kioge, or Koge, a town of Denmar

in the ifle of Zealand, with a harbou

which renders it a trading place, 10 mil

S. of Copenhagen. Lon. 11. 15. E. lat.
5

30. N.
* Kipmash, a village in Norfolk, wi

one fair, on July 24, forfheep.

* Kipschach, or Kapsac, a lar;

country, partly in Europe, and partly

Alia, lying between the rivers Jaick ar

Nieper. It abounds in corn and cattle, a:

is under the dominion of a Khan, who g<

verns feveral other provinces in Ruffi

The inhabitants are warlike, and it is tli

true country of the Cofifacks. Serai is 1

1

capital town.

Kire y-Longsjsale. SeeLoNDSDALk
Kirby-Moorside, a town in the 1

Riding of Yorkshire, with a market <|

Wednefdays, and two fairs ; on Whit-We '

nefday, for horned cattle and horfes, and 1

1

September 18, for fheep, woollen and li

nen cloth. It is feated on the edge of t I

moors, near the river Dow, 26 miles N. I'

York, and 220 N. by W. of London. Lol
o. 40. W. lat. 54. 20. N.
Kirby-Stephen, or Kirjcby-St

phen, a town in Weilmoreiand, with

market on Fridays, and two fairs; viz, c

the firft Monday in March, and October 2

for horned cattle. It is feated near til

fkirt of the hills, which feparates this c»un
from Ycrkfhire, and has a handfon
church; and alfo a manufacture of ftocl

ings. It is 9 miles S. of Appleby and 23

N. N. W. of London. Lon. 32. 53. E. la

54. 26. N.
* Kirchberg, a territory of German

in the circle of Suabia, lying near Ulm, at

belongs to the houfe of Auftria.

Kircheer g, a town of Germany, in t\

circle of Suabia, feated on the river Danub

9 miles S. of Ulm, and fubje<£l to the hou

of Auftria, being in the county of the farr

name. Lon. 20. o. E. lat. 48. ao. N.
Kirkaldy, a town of Scotland, in tl

(hire of Fife, feated on the Frith of Fortl

10 miles N. of Edinburgh. Lon. 3.. o. 'W

lat. 56. 8. N„
Kirk
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Kirkham, a town in Lancashire, with

I market on Tuefdays, and two fairs; on

'une 24., for horfes and horned cattle ; and

>n Oclober 18, for toys and fmall wares
;

eated on an arm of the fea, called the Rib-

'>le, and is adorned with a handfome

;hurch. It is 18 miles S. of Lancafter, and

[91 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 40. W.
j,at. 53. 45-.N -

* Kirkham, a village in the E. Rid-

.ng of Yorkfhire, 4 miles S. of New Malton,

with one fair, on Saturday before Trinity-

Sunday, for fheep, brafs, pewter, hardware,

pots, and fmall ware.

! Kirk-Oswald, a town of Cumberland,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs
;

on Thurfday before Whitfunday, and Au-

guft 5, for horned cattle. It is feated upon

a hill, near the river Eden, and had a hand-

fome caftle, now demolished. Lon. 2. 10.

W. lat. 54. 22. N.

Kirkcudbright, a fea-port town of

Scotland, in the county of Galloway. It

is feated on a bay of the Irifh Sea, 60 miles

W. of Carlifle, and 83 S. W. of Edinburgh.

Lon. 4. 5. W. lat. 54. 38. N.
* Kirkcudbright, a fhire of Scot-

land, which fends 2 members to parliament;

1 for the fhire, and 1 for the burgh of New
Galloway, &c.

Kirkwall, a town of Scotland, and ca-

pital of the ifland of Mainland, one of the

Orkneys. It is 45 miles from Dungfby-

Head, the moft N. E. promontory of Scot-

land. It confifis of one ftreet, formerly

had a caftle, and has now a (lately church,

Lon. 0.25. W. lat. 58. 53. N.

Kir ton, a town of Lincolnfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

July 18, 2nd December 1 r, for all forts of

cattle and goods ; feated on the edge of

Lincoln- Keath, 20 miles N. of Lincoln,

and 136 N. by VV. of London. Lon. 0. 25.

W. lat. 53.33. N.
* Kismish, an ifland of Afia, on the

Gulph of Perfia, which is about 50 miles

in length, and 5 in breadth Jt is fertile,

and well inhabited, and has been extremely

remarkable for its pearl-fifhery.

Klat taw, a town of Bohemia, 46 miles

S. W. of Prague. Lon. 13. 36.E. lat. 15.

33- N.
* Kletgow, a territory on the confines

of Swifferland, which comprehends the bai-

liwick of Newhafen, with feverai others.

* Klettenberg, a town of S/'iffer-

land, feated on the river '.re, 3 .m'!. s from

Walfhut. It belongs to die bifnop of Con-
ftance as to jurifdittion, but the foverTignty

belongs to the cantons. Lon, 8. ai. E. lat.

47-35-N,

K O
Knaresborough, a town In the N.

Riding of Yorkfhire, with a market on
Wednefdays, and fix fairs ; on VVednefday
after January 24, and Wednefday after

March 12, May 6, Wednefday after Aueufl
12, Monday after Aueufl 10, and Decem-
ber 13, for horn d cattle, horfes, hogs, and
fheep. It is delightfully feated on the river

Nid, on a rugged rough rock, where there

is a caftle; and famous for its medicinal wa-
ters ; is a corporation, and fends z members
to parliament. It if iS rriiles W of York,
and 185 N. by W. of London. Lon. 1. 6.

W. lat. 54. o. N.

Knighton, a town of Radnorfh're, in

S. Wales, with a market on Thurfdays, and
two fairs, on May 6, and September 2 1, for

fheep, horned cattle, and horfes. It is feated

in a valley on the river Teme, over which
there is a bridge. It is a handfome place,

containing about 100 houfes, w'fibfe inha-

bitants enjoy a considerable trade, and is 24
miles W. of Hereford, and 147 N. W. of

London. Lon. 3. 6. W. lat. 52. 25. N.
* Knotsford, a town in Chefhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs;

on July 10, and November 8, for cattle and
drapery goods. There are two towns of

this name pretty neat together, called the

higher and the lower. In the higher is the

parifh-church, and in the lower a chapel of

eafe. It is 7 miies N. E. o f Northwich, and

154 N. N. W. of London. Lon, 2. 25. W.
lat. 53 15. N.

Koedach. SeeKuDACH.
Koei-Tacheou, a province of Afia, in

China, and one of the fmallell in that em-
pire. It contains 10 cities of the id rank,

and 38 of the 2d and 3d, and is full of in-

acceffible mountains. It is inhabited by a

people who are independent, and who
would neve; fubmit to the laws of the em-
pire. However, iie ernperor has found

means to build forts therein, and garrifon

fome of the towns; but all the taxes ihey

j

can raife here will not defray the expehce.

This province is remarkable for its copper-

j

mines, and between the mountains there

I are feveral fruitful vallies. They have no

j

filk, nor cotton, and therefore they make
!
theircloto of a fort of grafs, like hemp, i he

! cows and flags are plenty, and the be;'.

horfe: in China.

* Kokenh ausen. a ftrong to jvn c

'

j
vonia, in the province of Let'.e". feat

. the river D l 'ina, with a caftle Ii be!

I

t.: Ruffia, and is 42 miles E. oi Rig .
•

i

26. . E;. lat 56, 40. N.
Kola, a town of ? uffia and capital of

Mufcovite Lapland, with a good 1 I

j
near the Frozen Sea, and at the moul

R f a
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river of the fame name. Lon. 35. 27. E.

lat. 88. 58. N.
* Kollomenska, a town of the Ruf-

fian empire, in the neighbourhood of Mof-
cow, which is pleafantly feated on an emi-

nence. Lon, 39. 53. E. lat. 55. 28. N.

Kongal, orKoNGEL, a town of Nor-
way, in the government of Bahuys, feaied

on the river Gotelba, belonging to the

Swedes, Lon. 11. 35. E. lat. 57. 50. N.
* Konigsburg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Franconia, belonging to the

houfe of Sax-Weymar, 3 miles N. W. of

Swenford. Lon. 10. 37. E. lat, 50. 6. N.
Konigsburg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate

of Brandenburg, 32 miles S. of Stetin. Lon.

15. o. E. lat. 53, o. N.
* Konigfl utter, a town of Germa-

ny, with a celebrated abbey, in the territory

of Brunfwick-Wolfenbuttle. Lon. 10. 31.

E. lat. 52. 2. N.
* Konigsfeld, a bailiwick of SwifTer-

land, depending on the canton of Bern, which

is very rich.

Koningseerg, a town of Poland, and

capital of Regal Pruffia, with an univerfity,

and a magnificent palace, in which is a hall

274 feet long and 59 broad, without pillars

to fupport it, and a handfome library. It

contains 3800 houfe?, and 40,000 inhabi-

tants, and the prefent king of Pruff)a re-

ceived homage of the inhabitants in 1740.

The town- houfe, the exchange, and the

cathedral church, are all very fine ftruc-

Cures. The tower of the caftle is exceed-

ing high, and has 284 fteps to go to the

top, from whence there is a very diftant

profpedi. There are 18 churches in all, of

which 14 belong to the Lutherans, 3 to

the Calvinifls, and one to the Papifts. It

is feated on the river Pregel, near the fea,

62 miles N. E, of Elbing, and 125 N. of

Warfaw. Lon. 21. 35. E, lat. 54. 42. N.
Kon ingsgr atz, a town of Bohemia,

feated on the river Elb, with a bifhop'sfee
j

35 miles S. W. of Glatz, and 115 N. by

W. of Vieqrja. Lon. 16, 15. E. 1st. 50.

10. N.

Koningshofen, a flrong town of Ger-

many, in Franconia, with a bifhop's fee.

It is 15 miles S. W. of Wirtfberg, and 25
N. W. of Bamberg. Lon. 9. 43. E. lat. 49.
38. N.
Koning stein, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and territory of

Mifnia, with an impregnable fort. It is

feated on the river Elbe, 10 miles S. E. of

Perne, and 14 S. of Drefden. Lon. 13. 1.

%. lat. 50. 56. N.

f Konitz, a town of Poland, in. Rega!

Pruflia, 10 miles N. W. of Culm, and 51

S. W. of Dantzick. Lon. 18. 40. E. lat; 53 t

36. N.
* Koppersberg, the name of a towi

and mountain of Sweden, in Dalecarlia

where there are rich mines of copper, whic!

bring in a confiderable revenue to the kin;

of Sweden. See Fahlun.
Kipping, a town of Sweden, in Wert

manland, feated on the Mellar Lake. Lon
16. 40, E, lat. 59. 38. N.

* Kopys, a frnall fortified town in LI

thuania, and in the palatinate of Mfciflaw

feated on the river Neiper. Lon. 21. 33
E, lat. 54. 30. N.

* Korsaw, orKosoA, a town of Den
mark, in the ifle of Zealand, with a fort

3 5 miles W. of Copenhagen. Lon. 10, 20
E. lat. 55. 22, N.
Korsum, or Kor son, a town of Rufiia

in the Ukrain, feated on the river Rofs

The Poles were defeated near it by theCof

facks in 1588. It belongs to Ruffia. Lon

31. 20. E. lat. 49. 3.N.
* Kosal, or Kossel, a fortified towi

of Silefia,. and in the dutchy of Oppelin

near the river Oder, between Little Glo

gaw and Buten. Lon. 31. 26. E. lat. 49
30. N.

Kowno, a town of Poland, in the dm
chy of Lithuania, and palatinate of Trok
feated on the rivers Wilna and Niemen, 4'

miles W. of Wilna. Lon, 18. o. E, lat. 5?

5.N.

Krainburg, a town of Germany, ii

the circle of Bavaria, feated on the river Inn

35 miles E. of Munich. Lon. 11. 20. E
lat. 48. 15.N.

Krainburg, a town of Germany, ii

the circle of Auftria, and dutchy of Car

niola, feated on the river Save, 18 mile

N. W. 01 Lauhach, Lon. 13. 20. E. lat. 46

42. N.
Krai^slaw, a town of Poland, in th

province of Red-Ruffia, and palatinate

Chelm, 1 10 miles S. E. of Warfaw. Lon

23. o. E. lat. 51. 15. N.
* Krainowitz, a town of Upper Sile

fia, in the province of Troppaw, betweei

Ratibor and Troppaw, Lon, 28. 12. E, lat

50. 10. N.
* -Krapitz, a town of Silefia, in thi

dutchy of Oppelin, feated on the river Oder

Lon. 18, 5. E. lat. 50. 38. N.
* Krekythe, a town of Carnarvon

(hire, in N. Wales, with a market on Wed
nefdays, and 3 fairs, on May 23, July 21

and Oftober iS, for cattle. It is feated or

the Iriih Sea, near Traeth- Amawer bay, o

harbour, where a cafcle forrmerly flood

now in rains, It is a fmall place, tho«$!
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c soration, 12 miles S. by E. of Carnar-

oi and 203 N. W. of London. Lon. 4.

m. lat. 52.47. N.

rltEMPEN, a ftrong town of Denmark,

(i ; dutchy of Holftein, with a caftle. It

, miles N. W. of Hamburg, 60. W. of

[Jck, and 5 N. of Glakftadc. Lon. 9.

W;. lat. 54. 3. N.

ire MS, a town of Germany, in the cir-

]if Auftria, feated on the river Danube,

t' 35 miles W. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 45,

Ut. 48. 22. N.

I Kriezow, a ftrong town of Lithua-

\i in the palatinate of Mfciflaw, with a

Bjp'sfee. Lon. 33. 15. E. lat. 53. 50.

V

I rttmlaw, a town of Germany, in Mo-

jjj, 50 miles S. W. of Olmutz. Lon. 16.

I. lat. 49. o. N.

Kriswick, a town and caftle of Po-

1 , and in Jugavia, in the palatinate of

I :fcia, feated on the lake Gupfo. It is the

litry of the famous Piaft, who, from a

; ighman, was raifed to a kingdom. Lon.

1

57. E. lat. 52. 34. N.

I Kuban-Tartars, a people who in-

.ted the borders of a river of the fame

iie,and their manners are much the fame

I

I

thofe of the Crim-Tarcai s. They have

han of their own, who can fend 40,000

1 into the field.

Kudach, a ftrong fort of Poland, in

Ukrain, and in the palatinate of Kio-

feated on the river Neiper, and belongs

he Coffacks. Lon, 35. 45. E. lat. 47.

N.

Lufstein, a fmall, handfome, and

mg town of Germany, in the Tyrol, with

rong caftle, built on a rock. It is feated

the river Inn,
3 5 miles N. E. of Infpruch,

J 50 S. by E. of Munich. Lon. is. 11.

lat. 47. ao. N.
Kur, a river of Afia, in Perfia, which
:s in mount Caucafus, and pafling by Te-

, Zagan, and Adirbeitzan, falls into the

fpian Sea, after having united its ftreams

th the river Arras.

* Kurab, a town of Afia, in Perfia, and

iital of the province of Kefcar, 2 miles

m the CafpianSea. Lon. 50. 15. E. lat.

* 36- N.
* Kurgan, a river of Afia, in Perfia,

rich has its fource in the province of Co-
an, and, after watering the province of

trabad, falls into the Cafpian Sea.

* Kusm a-Dami an ski, a town of the

iffian empire, in Tartary, 32 miles N.E.
Vafigolorod, and 3 from the river Wolga.
n. 51. 30. E. lat. 56. a. N.
Kuttenberg, a town of Bohemia, re-

irkable for its filver mines., which are in

L A
a neighbouring mountain. It Is 37 miles

S. E. of Prague, Lon. 15. 37. E. lat. 49.
56. N.

* Kylburg, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Treves, feated on the river

Kyll, 20 miles N. W. of Tieves. Lon. 6.

37. E. lat. 50. 2. N.

Kynetok, or Kineton, a town of

Warwickfhire, with a market on Tuefdays,

and one fair, on January 25, for feed-corn.

It is feated on a branch of the river Avon,

and is but a fmall place, remarkable for a
battle fought at Edge-hill, between the king

and parliament, in Odfober 1642. It is

12 miles S. of Warwick, and 73 N. W.
of London. Lon. 1. 30, W. lat. 5a. 15,

N.
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* T AA, Laab, or Lahab, a town of
*-* Germany, in Auftria, feated on the

river Teya, 27 miles N, W. of Vienna.

Lon. 16. I.E. lat. 48. 43, N.
* Labadia, a ftrong town of Italy, in

the Polelino de Rovigo, fubjedl to the Ve-
netians. It is feated on the river Adige, 15
miles W. of Rovigo, and 20 N. W. of Fer-

rara. Lon. 11. 38. E. lat. 45. 5. N.
* Labia, a town of Turky in EuropeB

in Servia, 62 miles S. W. of MifTa.

Labiau, a fmall town of Ducal Pruffiaj

in a circle of ths fame name, feated at the

mouth of the river Deime, near Curifch-

haff, with a ftrong caftle, two fides of

which are furrounded with water, and the

other with a wall and ditch. It is 30 miles

N. E. of Koningfburg. Lon. 19. 56. E. lat.

55. 17.N.
Labori. SeeLAvoRi.
* Labourd, a territory of France, ira

Gafcony, which makes part of the country

of the Bafques, lying on the fea-fide. It

abounds in fruit, and the inhabitants are

faid to be the firft that went to fifh for

whales. Bayonne is the capital town.

Labrador. See Eskime aux.
Lacedemon. See Missitri.
* Lack, or Bischoffs Lack, a town

of Germany, in the circle of Auftria, and

in Carniola, which is the principal in all

that diftrift. Here is not only a great deal

of iron, fteel, quickfilver, and corn, but a

large quantity of linnen is made here, and

fent to Fiaroe and Trieft. It is 11 miles W.
N.W. of Leuback, and 36 N. of Trieft.

Lon. 1 5. 5. E. lat. 46. 24. N.

Laden burg, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, feated on the

j'ivsr
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river Neckar, 8 miles N. W. of Heidelberg.

It belongs to the bifhoprick of Worms and

the Elector-Palatine. Lon. 8. 42. E. lat.

49» 27. N.
Ladoga, a town of the Ruffian empire,

feated on a great lake of the fame name,

which has a communication with the guip.i

of Finland, by the river Nieva, and it

abounds in fifh, particularly falmcn. Lon.

33. 29. E. lat. 60. o. N.

Ladogna, or Lacedogna, a town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in the

Capitansta, with a bifhop's fee. It is 55

miles E. of Naples. Lon. 15. iz. E. lat.

41. r6. N.
Ladrone Islands, are iflands of the

S. Sea, about 1800 miles E. from Canton in

China. They were firft difcovered by

Magellan, a Portugueze, who found out the

S. W. paffage to the E. Indies in 1520.

He touched firft at the iflan-i of Guam,

where the natives ftole fome of his goods,

which caufed him to give thefe iflands the

name of Ladrone, or Thievifh Iflands.

They have one fruit here which feems to be

peculiar to thefe parts, which Dampier calls

the bread-fruit 5 it grows ©n trees as high

as the iargeft apple-trees, and in the fame

manner as apples. It is as large as a penny

loaf, and is round, with a thick, tough

rind. The natives ufe it inftead of bread,

and they gather it when it is full grown, but

not ripe, and then they bake it in an oven.

"When the black cruft is fcraped off, the in-

iide is foft, tender, and white, like the

crumb of a penny loaf; for there are no

feeds or ftones in the infide.

* Lageridge, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, with one fair, on Auguft 2, for cat-

tle.

* Lagny, a town of the ifle of France,

with a famous Benedictine abbey. It is

feated on the river Marne, 10 miles from

Meaux, and 15 E. of Paris. Lon. 2. 45.

E. lat. 48. 50. N.
Lagos, a fea- port town of Portugal, in

the kingdom of Algarve, with a caftle near

the fea, where there is a good harbour, and

where the Englifh fleets bound to the ftraits

ufually take in frefh water. It is 120 miles

S. of Lifbon. Lon. 8. 5, W. lat. 36. 45.
N.

* Laguna, or San Caristoval be
ia Laguna, a handfome town of the

jfland of Teneriff, one of the Canaries. It

is feated near a lake of the fame name, on the

declivity of a hill, and contains fine huild-

ings and a beautiful fquare. Lon. 16. 21.

W. lat. 28. 30. N.
* Lagunes of Venice, are marines

•r lakss in Italy; on which Venice is feated.

L A
They communicate with the fea, anda'tL
fecurity of the city. There are abor {.

iflands in thefe Lagunes, which togK
make a bifhop's fee. Eurano is the i|

considerable, next to thofe on which V'i§,

ftands.

La holm, a fea-port town of Swed',1
the province of Gothland, and territc'%

Halland, feated near the Baltick Sea, vh
caftle and a harbour, 10 miles S. 1
Heimftadt, and 50 N. of Copenhagen. t&

13. 13. E lat. 56. 3.5. N.
Lahor, a large town of Afia, in $

ftan. and capital of a province of the m
n.ime, and one of the moft confideral'l

the Mogul's dominions. It is of a valH

cumference, and contains a great numHj
mofques, publick baths, caravanfariesjj

pagods. It was the refidence of the <%

Mogul, but fince the removal of the <U
Me fine palace is going to decay. Th I
a magnificent walk of fhady trees, \%
runs from this to Agra, that is upwail
300 miles. Here they have manufa<|
of cotton-cloths and fluffs of all kinds 1
they make very curious carpets. It i: 1

miles N. by W. of Delly, and 300 N. tl

of Agra. Lon. 75. 55. E. lat. 31. 4c|
Lahor, a province of Afia, inlndil

bounded on the N. by the provinces of I

mite and Bankifh, on tfae E. by Nats 1

cut, Audih, and Siba, on the S. by jl
pore and Delli, and on the W. by Ml
and Attok,

* Laino, a town of Italy, in the
\

dom of Naples, and in the Hither Call
feated near a river of the fame name. I

16. 11. E. lat. 40, 4. N. '

Laland, a fmall ifland of the kinJ
of Denmark, in the Baltick Sea, lying I

Zealand, from which is it feparated by ; 1

row channel. It is fertile in corn, but I

cially in wheat, with which itfupplieij

penhagen and the neighbouring p
The principal towns are, Naxko, the I

tal, Saxkoping, and Nyfted.

Lam bale, a town of France, in I

Bretagne, and principal of the dutct

Penthievre; 23 miles S. W. of St. I

and 37 N. W. of Rennes. Lon. 2. 31

lat. 48. 28. N.
* Lameerh urst, a village in Kei

miles S, E, of Tunbridge, with one fai

April 5, for cattle.

* Lameerhurst, a village in Si

with one fair, on May ai,~for cattle.

* Lam ber t-Ca stle, a village in

fetfhire, with two fairs, on Wednefd3

fore June 24, and Wednefday 9 week
terwards, for cattle.

La m's esc, a town of Francs, in
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:e, where the ftates of the province

:. It is 9 miles N. of Aix. Lon. 5.

E. lat. 43. 40. N.

Lambeth, a village of the county of

jy, feated on the S. of the river Thames,

')fite to Weftminfter. Here the archbi

;»s of Canterbury have a palace, where

j

ufually refide.

jamego, a town of Portugal, in the

'ince of Beira, with a bifhop's fee, and

long citadel. It is feated in a bottom,

miles S. E. of Bragua, and 150 N. of

,on. Lon. 7. 17. W. lat. 41. 1. N.

La mo, a kingdom and ifland of

ica, on the coaft of Melinda, between

ifland of Pata, the kingdom of Ampaza,

that of Melinda. It has a town of the

e name, feated on a bay, 80 miles N. of

inda. The Spaniards murdered the king

LAMPEDosA,a fmall ifland of Africa,

the coaft of Tunis, about 12 miles in

umference. It is 50 miles from Tunis,

112 from Malta. It is defert, but has

retty good haibour, where (hips go to

; in water. Lon. 13. o. E. lat. 36. o.

.amps

a

co, an ancient and famous

n of Afia, in Natolia, with a Greek

ibifhop's fee. It is now but a fmall in-

fiderable place, and is feated on the fea

vfarmora, 6 miles from the ftraits of the

danels. Lon. 25. o. E. lat. 40. 12. N.
jAncashire, an Englifh county, 70
es in length, and 35 in breadth, bounded

the E. by Yorkfhire, on the W. by the

h Sea, on the N. by Weftmoreland and

nberland, and on the S. by Chefhire.

:ontains about 40,000 houfes, 240,000
abitants, 61 parifhes, and 27 market

'ns, whereof 5 fend members to parlia-

nt, which, with 2 for the county, make
whole number ia. The air is cold and

rp, but healthful. As for the foil it is

every where alike, for fome parts, efpe-

ly towards the E. are hilly and barren,

I Pendil-hill is a very high mountain. In

eral it yields corn, paftures, fi(h, fowls,

;e oxen, flax, and hemp. In fome
:es they ufe turfs for fewel, but they

e large quantities of coal, and quarries

building. The principal rivers are, the

rcy, the Ribble, the Lun, the Chalder,

Medlock, the Urk, the Roach, the Der-

nt, the Dowglas, the Irwell, the Hodder,

Winder, and the Wire. There are fc-

al lakes or meets, the principal of which

Vynandermeer, greatly noted for an ex-

ient fifli, called the Char, which is not

nd any where elfe in England, but in the

er water in Cumberland, Lancafter is

L A
the county-town.

Lancaster, the county-town of LaS-
cafhire, with a market on Saturdays, and 3
fairs, on May 1, for cattle, cheefe, and ped-
lars ware ; on July 5, and Odlober 10, for

cattle, wool, cheefe, and pedlars ware.

It is pleafantly feated on the S. fide of the

river Lun, over which there is a handfome
(tone bridge, fupported by five arches,

It is an ancient town, and Roman coins

have been often dug up in the place 00
which the Friary flood. It contains feve-

ral good ftreets, with well built houfes, but
has only one parifh church, which is large

and handfome, and is feated on the fide of

a high hill, on the top of which ftands the

caftle, which is now made ufe of for a pri-

fon. It is a place of no great trade, but is &
corporation, which fends 2 members to par-

liament. The chief ornaments of the town
are, the church, caftle, bridge, and town-
hail. It is 68 miles S. of Carlifle, and 233
N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 44. W. lat.

54. 5. N.
* Lancerotta, an ifland of Africa,

and one of the Canaries, being 32 miles in

length, and 22 in breadth. The ancient in-

habitants were negroes, who were very ac-

tive, ftrong, and fwift of foot. There are

a ridge of hills run quite through it, which
only ferve to feed goats and (heep, which
are pretty plenty. They have few cattle,

fewer camels, and a very few fmall horfes.

The valleys are dry and fandy, and yet they

produce a little wheat and barley. It is fub-

jec"t to Spain. Lon. 13. 5,. W. lat. 2S. 40.
N".

Lanciano, a considerable town ofltaljr,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Abruzzo, with an archbifhop's fee ; famous

for its fairs, which are held in July and Au-
guft. It is feated on the river Feltrino,

near that of Sangro, 1 7 miles E. of Chivita-

di-Chieti, and 87 N. E. of Naples. Lon.

15. 5. E. lat. 42. 12. M.
Landaff, a town or village of Glamor-

ganfhire, in S. Wales, with a bifhop's fee,

and on that account has the title of a city.

It has no market, but two fairs, on Febru-

ary 9, and Whit Monday, for cattle and
ftockings. It is feated upon an afcent, on
the river Taff, or Tave, near Cardiff 5 but

the cathedral ftands on a low ground, and is

a large, ftately building. It is 30 miles N.
W. of Briftol, and 148 W. of London.
Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 51. 33. N.
Landau, an ancient, handfome, and

very ftrong town of France, in Lower Al-

face; formerly imperial, and did belong to

Germany till the treaty of Munfter, but is

now fubjeit to France, It is feated on the
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river Queich, in a pleafant, fertile country,

g miles S. of Newftadt, and 270 E. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 8. .12. E. lat. 49. 12. N.
* Landeloe, a village of Carmarthen*

ihire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on June
21, for cattle, horfes, fheep, and wool.

Landen, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in Brabant, famous for a battle gained

over the French by the Allies, in July 1693,
•wherein 20,000 men were killed. It is feated

on the river Beck, 17 miles N. W. of Huy,
and 18 N. E. of Namur. Lon. 5. 5. E, lat.

52.45.N.
- * Landerneau, a town of France, in

Lower Bretagne, feated on the river Elhoro,

20 miles E. of Breft. In an inn there is a

well which ebbs and flows like the fea, but

at contrary times. Lon. 4. 13. W. lat. 48.

25. N.
* Landes, a territory of France, in Gaf-

eoriy. It is a fandy country, and full of fern,

and Dax is the capital town.
* Landrake, a village in Cornwall,

with two fairs, on May 29, and Auguft 25,
for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few
hops.

Landrecy, a town of the French Ne-
therlands, in Hainault, ceded to France by
the treaty of the Pyrennees> and is now very

well fortified. It was befieged by prince

Eugene in 1712, but to no purpofe 5 is

feated in a plain, on the river Sambre, 16
miles S.W. of Maubeuge, and 100 N. by

E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 47. E. lat. 50. 4, N.
* Landscroon, a fort of France, in

Upper Al face, and in Suntgaw, 3 miles from"

Bafie, feated upon an eminence. Lon. 7.

32. E. lat. 47. 36. N.
Landscroon, a fea-port town of Swe-

den, in the province of S. Gothland, and

territory of Schonen, feated on the Bal-

fcick Sea, within the Sound, 22 miles N.

<of Copenhagen. Lon. 14. 20. E. lat. 55.

42. N.
1
* Landsdown, a place in Somerfetfhire,

near Bath, with one fair, on October 10,

for cattle and cheefe^

Landshut, a ftrong town of Germany,
in Lower Bavaria, with a ftrong caftle, on
an adjacent hill. It is feated on the river

Ifer, 35 miles S. of Ratifbon, and 35 N. E.

of Muiich. Lon. t. 15. E. lat. 48. 23. N.
There is another fmall town of the fame

name in Silefia, and in the dutchy of

Schweidnitz, feated on the river Zieder,

which falls into the Bauher ; and there is

alfo another in Moravia, feated on the river

Morave, on the confines of Hungary and

Auftria.

Landsperg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in the Marche
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of Brandenburg. It is feated on the >n

Warta, 32 miles N. E. of Franckfort <j

the Oder. Lon. ie. %z. E. lat. cz U
N.

*

Landsperg, a town of Germany, iih

circle of Bavaria, feated near the river lit

23 miles S. of Augfburg, and is fubjeif

the duke of Bavaria.

Landstul, or Nandstul, a towt(

Germany, in the Wafgow, with a ftron'j

ftle, feated on a rock. It lies between D'j

Ponts and Keifer-Cautern. Lon. 8.4.1

lat. 49. 25. N.
Laker k, a borough-town of Scotu

in the county of Clydefdale, feated neat

river Clyde, 9 miles 3. W. of Hamilton j

20 S. E. of Glafgow. Lon. 3. 31. Wl
55.40.N.

* Lawerk, a fhire of Scotland, \*lj

fends 2 members to parliament ; 1 fo{

fhire, and 1 for the burgh of Glafgow. Y

* Langbork, or Lambor n, a tovi

BerkPnire, which has three fairs ; vizi

May 12, October 2, and December.4!
horfes, young foals, cows, boots and Cl\

It is pleafantly feated near the confinil

Wiltshire, in an open country fit for H
ing, 7 miles N. by W. of Hun^erfard,

57 W. of London. Lon. 1. 25. W. lat

33. N.

Langeac, a town of France, in L
Auvergne, feated near the river A
among mountains, 17 miles E. of St. F
and 42 S. by E. of Clermont. Lon. 3

E. lat. 45. 5. N.
Lakgeland, an ifiand of Denmarl

the Baltic Sea, in the ffreight called the C

Belt, and between Zealand, Saland,

Fyonia. It produces plenty of corn,

the principal town is Rutcoping. Lon
10. E. lat. 55. o. N.

* Lakgetz, a town of France. in
r

taine, noted for its excellent melons,

feated on the river Loire, 10 miles 1

Tours. Lon. 0.23. E. lat. 42. 20. N,
* Lang ion a, a large, rich, and ft

town of Afia, capital of the kingdon

Laos, with a large and magnificent pa

where the king refides, feated on a (

river, 140 miles N. W. of Alva. Lon.

45. E. lat. 22. 38. N.
* Langon, a town of France, in (

cony, and in Bazadois, feared on the 1

Garonne, with the title of a marqui

and noted for excellent wine. Lon. o.

W. lat. 44. 33. N.
Langres, an ancient and confide!

town of France, in Champagne, with i

fhop's fee. The cutlery wares made
are in high efteern. It is feated on a m<

]
tain, near the j'iver Marne, 35 miles >
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ijofl, and 100 S. byE. of Rheims. Lon.

j.. E. lat. 47. 52. N.

angport, a town in Somerfetfhire,

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs

;

on the fecond Monday in Lent, for fat

e; on June 29, for black cattle and

is ; on September 24, for fat cattle, and

ing colts ; and on November 1 1, for

attle, hogs, and fheep. It is feated on

:op of a hill, in a dirty moovifh country,

on the large river Parr, which is navi-

; for barges to Bridgewater, from

nee it has fome trade. It is 10 miles S.

>f Bridgewater, and 129 W. by S. of

Jon. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 51. 3.N.
anguedoc, a large maritime province

ranee; bounded on the N. by Quercy,

erque, Auvergne, and Lionnois; on

E. by Dauphiny and Provence ; on the

>y Gafcony; and on theS. by the Me-
ranean Sea, and Rouffillon. It is 225
sin length, and 100 in breadth, where

broadeit. The clergy are more rich

numerous here than in other parts of

ice, there being three archbifhops and

iifhops. Languedoc is divided into the

erand Lower; and, in general, it is a

pleafant country ; fertile in corn, fruits,

excellent wine ; and the inhabitants

f on a confiderable trade. There are

curious medicinal plants, with iron-

:s, quarries of marble, and Turky

;s. There is alfo a great deal of kelp
;

on the heaths there is a kind of oak,

:h produces the infect called Kermes.

principal rivers are the Rhone, the

)nne, the Aude, the Tarne, the Allier,

the Loire. There are alfo a great num-
af mineral fpiings, and Toloufe is the

tal town.

Lannoy, a town of France, in Wal-
Flanders, 5 miles from Lids, and 8

iTournay. Lon. 3. 20. E. lat. 50. 40.

Lanon, a tillage of Carmarthenfhire,

. Wales, with one fair, on December
for horfes, cattle, ar.d pedlars ware.

Lansawei., a village of Carmarthen-

', in S. Wales, 15 miles N. N. E. of

narthen, with three fairs ; viz. on the

Friday after May 12, for cattle and

ars ware; on July 26, and October

for cattle, fheep, and horfes.

Lantwitt, a village in Glamorgan-
:, in S. Wales-, with one fair^ on June
for lambs.

Lanvich anoei, a village in Car-

shenfhire, in S. Wales,, with 2 fairs;

May i2, and October 10, for cattle,

p, and horfes.

j

Lakwimj©, a village of Carmarthen-
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fhire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on No»
vember 12, for fheep and pedlars ware.

Lanzo, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,
feated on the river Sture, 20 miles S. E. of

Suze, and 12 N. W. of Turin. Lon. 7. 33.
E. lat. 45. 2. N.
Laon, a confiderable town of France, in

the lfle of France, and capital of the Lao-
nois, with a caftle, and a bifhop's fee. Its

principal trade confifts in corn and wine;
and it is very advantageoufly feated on a

mountain, 20 miles N. E. of Soiffons, and

77 N. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 42. E. lat. 49.
34. N.
Laos, a kingdom of Afia, beyond the

Ganges; bounded on the N. by China ; on
the E. by Tonquin and Cochin China ; on
the S. by the kingdom of Cambodia, and on
the W. by the kingdom of Siam, and by the

territories of the king of Ava. This coun-
try is full of forefts, and abounds in rice,

fruits, and fifh. The inhabitants are well-

made, robuft, and of an olive complexion,
and mild ; but very fuperftitious, and much
addicted to women. Their principal occu-
pation is tilling the ground, and fifhing.

The king is abfolute, and has no other law*

than his own will. He fhows himfelf but
twice a-year, and has a large revenue from
elephants teeth found in his dominions.
Their religion is a kind of idolatry, and
much the fame as in China. Langiona is

the capital town.

Lapland, a large country, in the N.
part of Europe, and in Scandinavia, lying

between Norway, Sweden, Ruffia, and the

fea. It is divided into Danifb, or N. Lap-
lanh" /Swedifh, or S. Lapland; and Ruf-
fian, or E. Lapland. It is extremely cold

j

and, in fome places, they never fee the fun
for three months in the year ; and the coun-
try is all covered with fnow the greateft

part of the year. It has properly ("peaking

neither fpring nor autumn, the feafons

change fo fuddenly. The fky is generally

ferene, and the air healthy, it being fubjecT:

alrnoft to continual winds. Tiiey fow no
corn ; but have good paftures, which fatten

their cattle fpeediiy. This country is full

of rocks and mountains ; and the principal

animals are foxes, martens, bears, elks,

wolves, caftors, ermins, and rain-deer.

This laft is the moft ufefnl animal they

have ; for it ferves to draw the fledges over

the fnow with furprifing fwiftnefs; likewife,

the fkin ferves them for cloath'mg, and their

fiefh for food. Their huts are made with;

poles, about 14 feet h : gh, and they fix one
end in the earth in a circle about 12 feet;

broad ; thefe po'es meet at the top, and

\ form a fort of cote r, and the out fides ara

f S f covered
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covered with the {kins of rain deer and rags

:

they are open at the top, to let out the

fmoak ; and here they pafs their winter.

They are very poorly clad, and often lye

Upon the fnow. When they have a mind

to change their habitations, they take away
the fkins and rags, and leave the poles

ftanding. Their chief merchandizes are

dried cod and other fifh, and the fkins of

rain-deer; they have alfo fome furrs.

They are of a fliort ftatore, with a large

liead, broad fore-head, blue eyes, fhort flat

nofes, and fhort, ftrait, coarfe, black hair.

They are a rude brutal fort of people,

though fome of them have embraced Cliri-

flianity, which has not mended their morals.

They live a great while without the affift-

anc'e of phyficians, and their hair never turns

grey. Inftead of bread they make ufe of

dried fifh, which they reduce to powder.

They are very fond of fpirituou.s liquors,

and are never fober when they can pnrchafc

them. They feidom flay long in one place,

but rove about continually, leaving the poles

of their huts ftanding, as was before ob-

ferved.

Lar, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Fars, with a cafUe. It carries on a great

trade in filk ; and its territory abounds in

oranges, lemons, and very large tamarinds.

Lon, 54. 15. E. lat. 27, 30. N.
* Lara en a, an ancient and ftrong

town of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez. It

is feated at the mouth of a river of the fiime

riame, with a good harbour. It was. once

in pofferTion of the Spaniards ; but the

Moors took it from them. Lon. 5. 55. W.
lat. 35. o. N.

Laredo, a fea-port town of Spain, in

the Bay of Bifcay, with a large fafe harbour.

It is 30 miles W. of Bilboa, and 74 N. by

"W. of Burgos. Lon. 3. 45. W. lat. 43. 23.

W.

'

' Lar 1 no, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the county of Molife,

wi:h a bifhop's fee; 42 miles N. by E. of

Benevento, and 60 N. E. of Naples. Lon.

15. o. E. lat. 41. 48. N.
Larissa, an ancient, rich, and famous

town ofTurky in Europe, and in the pro-

vince of Janna, with a Greek archbifhon's

fee, a palace, and fome handfome mofques.

It is faid to be the birth-place of Achilles;

and Philip, the father of Alexander the

Great, refided here. It carries on a large

trade, and is pleafantiy feated on the river

Penea, 50 miles S. of Salonichi, and 120 N.

by W. of Athens, now called Serines.

* Lar ist an, a territory of Afia, in

Perfia, which lies, round the town of Lar.

It formerly belonged to the Guebres,
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* Lars isundar, a fea port town

Afia, in Indoftan ; feated at the mouth,
the river Sinda, or Indus, with a^ harbc

capable of receiving fhips of 200 towns b

den. It is but a fmall place, confifiing

about too houfes built with wood ; but 1

a ftone fort, with five great guns, to p
vent robberies ; becaufe fome of the neij

bouring countries are much addicfed

thieving. Lon. 67. o. E. lat. 25. o. N.
Larta. See Akta,
* Latakia, formerly Laodicea,

ancientr large, and confide.able town
Afia, in Syria, with a harbour, a bifhc

fee, and beautiful remains of antiquity,

is become the moft flourifhing place on

coaft, and carries on a confiderable tra

is feated in a level fertile country, 75 m
S. "W. of Aleppo, and 245 N. of Jerufal

Lon. 36. 50. E.lat. 35. 30. N.
* La trice y, a town of France,

Burgundy, in the marquifate of ArcenI
rois, feated in a plain, at the foot (

mountain, with a priory.

* Lavagnay, a town of Italy, in

territory of Cenoa, with the title (

county. It lies on the E. fide of Geno;

miles from P».apallo, and is feated at

mouth of a river of the fame name.
Laval* a town of France, and the 1

populous and conffderabie in Lower M;
on account of its linnen manufactures.

has 2 caftles, and is feated on the .-J

Mayenrie,, 15 miles S. from the tow>

that name, 'and 40 W. of Mans. Lot

42. W. lat. 5S.4. N.
Lavamund, or Lavant-Mind

town of Germany, in the circle of Aui

and dutchy of Carinthia, with a caflle,

a bifhop's fee. It belongs to the archbi

of Saltfburg, and is feated on the 1

Drave, 37 miles E. of Clagenfurt, and

W. of Pettau. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 36.

N.

* Latadk, a town of France, in

per Languedoc, with a bifhop's fee ; f<

on the river Agoute, 20 miles S. Aft

Albi, and 20 N. E. of Tofoufe. L01

57. E. lat. 43. 42. N.
Laubach, a handfome and flxong 1

of Germany, in the circle of Auftria, ai

Carniola, with a bifhop's fee, a caftle,

very handfome houfes. It is feated on

ver of the fame name, wherein are

largeft craw-fifli in Europe, 42 miles

Clagenfurt, and 155 S. by W. of Vk
Lon. 14. 45. E. lat. 46. 20. N.
Laud a, a town of Germany, in th<

cle of Franconia, and in the bifhoprk

Wirtzburg, 1 3 miles S. W. of Wirtzl

Lon, 9. 43. E. lat, 49. 40. N,
% I
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.adder, a borough-town of Scotland,

j
by S. of London. Lon. 4.55. W. lat. 50.

:he (hire of Merfe, 22 miles S. of Edin-
J
40. N.

gh. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat. 55. 46. N.
* Lauderdale is a fmall ditiricl in the

inty of Merfe, through which a river of

fame name runs.

* Lavello, an ancient town of Italy,

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Bifi-

ita, with a bifhop's fee $ 17 miles N. W.
Cirenza, and 80 E. by N. of Naples.

n. 15. 55. E. lat. 41. 3. N.

Lavenham, a town of Suffolk, with a

,&et on Tuefdays, and two fairs ; on

rove-Tutfday, for horfes ; and on Odo-
* 10, for butter and cheefe. It is feated

a branch of the river Breton, and is a

ge cloathing town, having a pretty good

,de, and a very handfome ftately fteeple

riding on an eminence. Befides one large

urch, there is alfo a Prefbyterian meer-

r, and about 300 mean houfes. The
eets are not very wide, but well paved

;

d the inhabitants confift chiefly of poor

ople. Here is a tolerable manufacture of

is. This town was a few years ago go-

rned by a head-borough ; but now none

Is in that capacity. It is 12 miles S. by

of St. Edmund's-Bury, and 61 N. E. 'of

>ndon. Lon. o. 48. E. lat. 52. 10. N.

Lauffen, a town of Germany, in the

cle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wirtemberg.

is feated on the river Neckar, 10 miles S.

Hailbron, and fubjecl to the duke of

'iitemberg. Lon. 8. 5. E. lat. 49. o.

Lauffenburg, a ftrong town of Ger-

any, in the circle /l Suabia, and one of

ie four Foreft-Towns, with a caftie. It

;longs to the houfe of Auftria,. and it is

ated on a rock, and the Rhine, which di-

ides it in two parts. It is 17 miles S. E.

FBafle, and 25 S. W. of Schaffenhaufcn.

on. 7. 10. E. lat. 47. 36. N.

Lavington, a town in Wiltfhire, with

market on Wednefdays, but no fairs
;

;ated near the Downs ; and, though but

n indifferent town, the market is very

reat for corn and malt. It is 20 miles N.

f, W. of Salifbury, and 87 W. by S. of

.ondon. Lon. 2. 5. W. lat. 151. 15. N.

Launceston, a town of Cornwall, with

market on Saturdays, and four fairs; viz.

>n Whit- Monday, July 5, November 97,

nd December 6, for horfes, oxsn, fheep,

loth, and a few hops ; feated on the river

famer, on the top of a fmall hill, and is a

arge corporation, fending 2 members to

Jafrliament. I: was formerly defended by

1 caftle, which is now in ruins -

y and a 1 it—

Ie without the town ftands the old priory.

it i$ 2.S miles N, of Plymouth, and aco W,

* La un v, a town of Bohemia, near Egra,

on the road from Leipfick to Prague, feated

in a territory abounding in fine paftures

and excellent fruits, particularly apples,

which are held in high efteem. Lon. 14. o.

E, lat. 50. 25. N.
* Lauraguais, a fmall territory of

Fiance, in Upper Languedoc. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower, and abounds in

millet feed and wine. Caftelnaudari is the .

capital town.
* Laurent les Chalons, a town of

France, in Burgundy, and in the diocefe of

Chalons. It is feated partly in an fflancj,

and partly on the river Stone, 3 miles E. of

Chalon, and 37 N. E. of Dijon. Lon. 4.

51. E. lat. 46. 45. N. -

Lausanne, a large, ancient, and hand-

fome town of .Swiflerland, and capital of

the country of Vaud, and in the canton of

Bern, with a famous college and a bifhop's

fee. The town-houfe, and the other pub-

lick buildings, are magnificent ; and it is

feated between three hills, a long mile from
the lake of Geneva, 30 miles N. E. of Ge-
neva, and 50 S. W. of Bern. Lon. 6. 35.
E. lat. 46. 30. N.
Lauterburg, a town of Poland, in

Regal Pruffia, and in the palatinate of

Culm
; 50 miles N. E. of Torn, and 75 S.

E. of Dantzick. Lon. 20. 19. E. lat. 53.
6.N.

Lauterburg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in AI-

face, which belongs to the French. It was
taken by the Auftrians in 1744. Between
this place and Weifemberg a.:e the famous
lines which the Germans caft up, to de-

fend their frontiers againfl: France ; but

they are now of no ufe. It is 7 miles S.

E. of Weifemberg. Lon. 9. 12. E. lat. 48,

56. N.
* Lautrec, a town of France, in

Lower Languedoc, and in the Albigeois. It,

is feated on a mountain, with an ancient

caftie.

* Lautrec, a town of Germany, in

the Palatinate, on the confines of the dutchy

of Deux-Ponts. It is feated at theconflu-

ence of the rivers Lauter and Glaum
Lavelt, orLAFELT, a village of the

Netherlands, in the bifhoprick of
1 Liege,

near Maefcricht, remarkable for a battle

gained here by the French in 1747.
* Lavori, Terra di, a province of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples ; bounded
on the W. by th^ Camp.3gna of pN.ome, and
by Farther Abruzzo ; on the N. by the Ci-

l

tsiior Abruzzo, and by the county of Mo-
5 f a liila ;
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1jfl*a; on the E. by the Ultra Prlncipato

;

and on the S. by the Principata Citra. It is

about 63 miles in length, and 35 in breadth

;

and it is proper for tillage, from whence it

took its name ; for Lavoro, in Italian, fig-

nines' the fame thing. It is alfo fertile in

com, excellent vines, and other fruits.

There are alfo feveral mineral fprings, and
mines of fulphur ; and Mount Vefuvius
muft be full of it, becaufe it fometimes
throws out torrents of that mineral. Na-
ples is the capital town. Befides which
there are feveral other remarkable towns,
that are taken notice of in their proper
places,

Lawenburg, a confiderable town of

Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,
and capital of a dutchy of the fame name,
which belongs to the Elector of Hanover

;

feated in a valley on the river Elbe, and has

a caftle on an eminence. It is 12 miles N.
E. of Lunenburg, and.4.0 S. E. of Hamburg.
Lon. 10. 51. E. lat. 53. 36. N.
Lawenbur g, the dutchy of, a fmajl ter-

ritory of Germany, in the circle of Lower
Saxony ; bounded on the E. by the dutchy
of Mecklenburg, and on the other fides by

Holftein, except to the W. on which the

dutchy of Lunenburg lies, being about 35
miles in length, and jo in breadth. Law-
enburg is the capital town.

* Lawen b u r g, a town of Ducal Pome-
rania, and the chief place of a territory of

the fame name, which belongs to the elec-

tor of Brandenburg. Lon. 57. 53. E. lat.

54.45. N.
Lawingen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, formerly imperial, but now
fubjecT: to the duke of Nuburg. Here the

Duke of Bavaria, in 1704, fortified his camp
to defend bis country againft the Britiih

forces and their allies, commanded by the

Puke of Marlborough, who forced their in-

trenchments. It is feated on the Danube,

so miles N. W. of Burgaw, and 3a N. W.
#f Augfburg. Lon. 10. 29. E, lat. 48. 32.

* Lawrence, St. the largeft river in

N. America, proceeding from the lake On-
taria, from which it runs a courfe of 700
miles to the Atlantic Ocean. It is naviga-

ble as far as Quebec, which is above 400
miles ; but beyond Montreal it is fo full

of fhoals and rocks, that it will not admit
large veffels without danger, unlefs the

channel be very well known.
* Lawrence, St. a village in Corn-

wall, with two fairs ; on Auguft 10, and

Oftober 1 8, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth,

and a few hops.

Laxzubvug, a town of Germany, in

L E
the circle of Auftria, with a palace or cart*

where the princes of the houfe of Aufti

go for pleafure. It is feated on the riv

Schecha, 10 miles S. of Vienna. Lon. i

22. E. lat. 48. 15. N.
* Laycock, a village in Wiltshire, fo

miles S. of Chippenham, with 2 fairs

;

July 7, and December 21, for horned catt

fheep, and horfes.

Lea, a river, which rifes near Luton
Bedfordshire, and runnings. E. by Whe
Hampfiead in Hartfordfhire, then E. th

Hartford and Ware, and afterwards S.

viding Effex from Hartfordfhire, and Ef

from Middlefex, it falls into the Tham
a little below Blackwall. By this river th- •

are lange quantities of corn and malt brouj

out of Hartfotdfhire to London.
Leagues of the Grisons. SeeGi

SONS.

Leaotong, a large country of Af

bounded by part of China, and a gulph !

the fame name on the S. by Chinefe-T 1

tary on the N. by Korea on the E. and >

another part of Tartary on the W. I

was from this country that the Tartars 4

tered China, when they made themfel 1

mafters of it. The inhabitants are m 1

warlike, lefs polite, and not fo indufiri >i

as the Chinefe s they neither like trade \

hufbandry, although their country is vi

proper for both. Leatong is the princ I

town, which is pretty large, and very \ \

peopled.

* Leawava, a fea-port town of M
on the eaftern coaft of theifland of Ceyl

j

which yields a great deal of fait. Lon. ,

15. E. lat. 6. 40. N.
* Lebeda, an ancient fea-port towi I

Africa, in the kingdom of Tripoli, wit
||

pretty good harbour, and an old cafl

;

feated on the Mediterranean Sea, 85 rr I

E. of Tripoli. Lon. 14. 50. E. lat. 32. ;,

N.
* Lebrixa, an ancient, flrong,

pleafant town of Spain, in Andalufia ; fe;

:

in a territory abounding in corn, wine, I

a great number of olive-trees, of wl 1

fruit they make the beft oil in Spain. ]|

10 miles N. E. of St. Lucar. Lon. 5.
j

W.lat. 36. 52. N.
Leeds, a town of Germany, in the

cle of Upper Saxony, and in the marqui 1

of Brandenburg, with a bifhop's fee, ft

larized in favour of the houfe of Branc

burg. It is feated on the river Oder, i

miles N. of Franckfort, and 43 E. of Bet

.

Lon. 14. 55. E. lat. 52. 28. N.

Lecce, a rich, populous, and moft b<

'

tiful town of Italy, in the kingdom of 1

plesj and in she Terra d'Otrantp, of wl

'
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is the chief place, with a bifliop's fee;

j
miles W. of the Gulph of Venice, and

5 E. S. E. of Naples. Lon. 18. ao. E.

.40. 38. N.

Lecco, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

Milan, feated on the eaftern fide of the

:eComo, 20 miles N. of Milan. Lon. 9.

. E. lat. 45.45. N.
Lech, a river of Germany, which rifes

Tirol, and running N. divides Suabia

im Bavaria 5 and, having patted by Land-

•ug and Augfburg, falls into the Danube

low Donawert.
Lech, a river of Holland, formed by the

line, which runs from E. to W. through

jelderland and Utrecht, when uniting with

e Maefe, it falls into the German Sea near

eBriel.

Lechlade, a town of Gloucefterfhire,

ith a market on Wednefdays, and two
,rs ; on Auguft 10, for cattle and toys, and

ptember 9, for cattle and cheefe. It is

ated at the confluence of the river Lech

ith the Thames, and is about 3 furlongs

length. It is 28 miles E. by S. of Glou-

fter, and 74 W. by N. of London, Lon.

15. W. lat. 51. 42. N.
Lechnich, a town of Germany, in the

:cle of the Lower Rhine, and in the elec-

rate of Cologne, 10 miles S.W. of that

wn, and fubject to the Elector. Lon. 6.

;. E. lat. 50. 40. N.
Lecluse, a town of the French Nether-

nds, in Flanders, 5 miles S. of Douay.

on. 3. 0. E. lat. 50. 50. N.
Lectoure, an ancient and ftrong town
France, in Gafcony, and in Armagnac,
ith a caftle, and a bimop's fee ; feated

1 a mountain, at the foot of which runs

le river Gers, 12 miles E. of Condom,
id 20 N. of Audi. Lon. o, 42. E. lat. 43.
S.N.

Ledbury, a town of Herefordfhire, with

market on Tuefdays, and five fairs ; viz.

1 Monday before Eafter, and May 12,

r horned cattle and cheefe ; on June 22,

ir horned cattle and wool ; on Oclober 2,

>r horned cattle, hops, cheefe, and pigs
;

id on Monday before December 21, for

Jrned cattle, cheefe, and fat hogs. It is

ated on a rich clay ground, and is a

ell-built place, inhabited by many clo-

liers, who carry on a pretty large trade

;

5 miles E. of Hereford, and 118 W. N.
f. of London. Lon. 2. 27. W. lat. 52.

. N.

Ledesma, an 'ancient and fxrong town
f Spain, in the kingdom of Leon, feated

n the river Tome, 20 miles S. W. of Saia-

lanca. Lon. 5. 25. W. lat. 47. 2. N.

* Lee, a village inYo;k!hue, with two

L E
fairs, on Auguft 24, and September 17, for

horfes and cheefe.

Leeds, a town in the W. Riding of

Yorkfhire, with two markets, on Tuefdays
and Saturdays ; and two fairs, viz. on July
10, for horfes and hard-ware, and on No-
vember 8, for horned cattle, horfes, and
hard-ware, Ic is feated on the river Are,
and is a large well-built corporation-town,

whofe inhabitants have a manufacture in

cloth, in which they drive a considerable

trade. It alfo fends two members to par-

liament, has the title of a dutchy, and is

25 miles W, S. W. of York, and 182 N. by
W. of London. Lon. 1. 17. W. lat. 53.
48. N.
Leek, a town in Staffordshire, with a

market on Wednefdays, and 7 fairs ; viz.

on Wednefday before Candlemas, Eafter-

Wednefday,May 18, Whit-Wednefday, July

3, July 28, and November 13, all for cat-

tle and pedlars-ware. It is feated in the

barren moor lands, and the houfes are but

meanly built; but its market is very good.
It is 18 miles N. of Stafford, and 137 N.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. o. W. lat. 53.
6. N.

* Lees e erg, a mountain in Swi/Ter-

land, which is part of mount Jura, and ex-

tends itfelf on the confines of the cantons

of Bade, Soleure, and Berne, between the

towns of Aaraw and Homburr.
Leer dam, a town of the United Pro-

vinces in Holland, 17 miles N. E. of Dort.

Lon. 4. 48 . E. iat. 5 1 . 5 6 . N.
* Leerort, a fortrefs of Germany, ia

Weftphalia, and in the county of Embden.
It is feated at the mouth of the river Lee,

where it falls into the Embs, about 10 miles

from the town of Embden.
Leer wick, a town of Scotland, in

Mainland, one of the ifles of Orkney.
Thefe ifles belonged to the king of Den-
mark, tilt a king of Scotland married one
of the daughters. Here the Dutch begin to

fifh for herrings every year. Lon. o. 30. W.
lat. 61. 20. N.
Leeward Islands. SeeC as i bbees,
Leewe, a fortified town of the Nether-

lands, in Brabant, feated in. a morafs, on
the river Geet, 10 miles E. of Louvain.

Lon, 4. 28. E. lat. 50. §3. N.
Leffingek, a village of the Nether-

lands, near Ofiaftd, which was a poft of

gere-a! F. :
' in 1708, to keep up a com-

munication between the befieeers of Lifle,

and tl e gran 1 army of the confederates.

fl t c
;:':.. Vendofme could not drive

"ithout attacking them inform.

L j
-

r
•

.- , or Livorno, a ftrong.Jhand-
''

i very confidtrable town of Italy,

m
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in the dutchy of Tufcany, and In the Pifano,

with one of the moft famous harbours in the

Mediterranean Sea, which caufes it to be

minted by a prodigious number of ftrangers.

It is a free port, arid the merchandizes

brought there are never vifited, for the

officers of the city take great care that trade

may meet with no interruption. The Greeks

and Armenians have churches of their own,

and every other religion is undifturbed ; the

Jews have a veryhandfome fynagogue here,

as well as fchools. They are very rich, and

fo well protected, that it is a proverb here,

That a man may as well beat the Great

Duke, as a Jew. The number of inhabi-

tants are computed at 40,000, among whom
there are 18,000 Jews. The ftreets are

wide and ftrait, and almoft all the houfes of

the fame heighth, but the N, fide of the

town is bed built. There are fo many ca-

nals, that fome have given it the title of New
Venice. It is a ftrong place, and there is a

garrifon of 2500 men. Near the harbour is

a large building, called Li-Bagni, in which

they fhut up every night the Turkifh and the

galley flaves. At a little diftance is a light-

houfe, on a fmall ifland, on the top of which

are lighted every night above 30 lamps. In

the great fquare is the ftatue of duke Fer-

dinand i. it ftands on a pedeftal, and at the

four corners there are ftatues of bronze, of

aGolofiian fize, in chains, and repreftnt fo

many flaves. The air here was very un-

healthy, till the marfhes about it were

drained. The commodities that we import

from hence are, filk, wine, and oil. In

1 74.I this city fuffered greatly by an earth-

quake. It is 10 miles S. of Pifa, 45 S. W.
of Florence, and 145. N. W. of Rome,
Lon. 11. 25. E. lat. 43. 33. N.

* Legnano, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, fortified and feated on the

river Adige, in the Veronefe, 25 miles below

Verona,

Leicester, a capital town of Leicefter-

ihire, with 3 markets, on Wednefdays, Fri-

days, and Saturdays, and 4 fairs, on May
j 2, and July 5, forhorfes, cows, andfheep;

on October 10, for horfes, cows, fheep, and

a great deal of cheefe ; and on December 8,

for horfes and cows, but it is inconfiderable.

It is pleafantly feated on the river Sour, over

which there are two bridges. It is a corpo-

ration, containing three parifh-churches,

fends two members to parliament, and en-

joys the title of an earldom. It has a very

fpacious market place, the ftreets are paved,

and great quantities of {lockings are wove in

this town. It is 24 miles S. by E. of Derby,

and 99 N. W. by N. of London, Lon, 1.

5. W. kt. 52. 40. N,

* Leicestershire, an Englifh count

33 miles in length, and 30 in bieadtt

bounded on the S. by Northamptonfhire, <

the W. by Warwickfhire and Derby fhire, (

the N. by Nottinghamfhire, and on the

by Lincolnfhire and Rutland mire. It co

tains about 18,700 houfes, 1 12,200 inhal

tants, 92 parifhes, and 1 1 market-towr i

of which none but Leicefter fends membt
to parliament, which, with two for tJ

county, makeonly4. The piincipalriv(

are, the Sour, the Ey, the Wreake, t

Sence, the Swift, and the Weiland. T
air is very good, and the foil, in the fout

ern parts, very fruitful ; and in the ri

meadows they feed great numbers of cat

and fheep. The northern part is more b

ren and ftony, and has many rocks of lin

ftcne with which the natives improve 1 )

ground, as well as coal-pits. It yields i|

fame commodities as the other counties, 1

1

is noted for plenty of beans, whence the ill

habitants have got the name of Bean- belli

It is feparated from Warwickfhire by an 1

1

Roman way, called Watling-ftrest, whif

runs crofs the kingdom. Leicefter is
\

principal town.

Leigh, a town of Lancafhire, of li e

or no account, for the market is alrr I

come to nothing, and there are no fa

It is 7 miles N. of Warrington, and ; I

N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat. I

30. N.
* Leighton, a village in the W. 1

'<

ing of Yorkfhire, 10 miles E. of Sheffiti

with one fair, for pedlars ware, on Ji

24.

* Leighton, a village in Huntingd*

(hire, 4 miles N. of Kimbolton, with 2 fa

on May 12, and October 5, lor all fort!

cattle.

Leighton-Buzzard, a town in B
fordfhire, with a market on Tuefdays, ;

4 fairs, on January. 25, Whit-TuefrJ

July 26, and October 24, for cattle. I

feated on a branch of the river Oufe, o

which it has a bridge, leading into Bucki

hamfhire. It is a very large town, and

market is confiderable for fat cattle, li

18 miles S. of Bedford, and 39 N. W,
London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 51. 50.

N

Leiningen, a town of Germany,

the palatinate of the Rhine, 7 miles S.

of Worms. Lon. 7. 50. E. lat. 49. 30.

Leinster, a province of Irela

bounded on the E. by the Irifh Sea ; on

W. by Connaught, from which it is fe

rated by the river Shannon ; on the N.

Ulfter; and on the S. by the Ocean. 1

about 1 1 2 miles in length, and 70 in breac

The chief rivers are, the Barrow, the Boy
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LifFy, the Nuer, theUrrin, or Slane, and

; Jnny. The air of this province is tem-

ate, and the foil is fruitful in corn and pa-

res, which feed cattle that yield milk, of

lich they make plenty of butter and cheefe,

ie chief commodities are cattle, horfes,

i-fowl and fifh. It contains u counties,

archbifhoprick, 3 biftiopricks, 122,901

ufes, 858 parifhes, 99 baronies, and 53
roughs. The chief place is Dublin,

lich is the capital of the kingdom. The
habitants are more civilized than in other

rts, being chiefly defcended from the Eng-

li.

JLeipsick, a rich, large, ftrong, and

llebraied town of Germany, in the circle

I Upper Saxony, and in Mifnia, or Meiffen,

Ijth a caftle and a famous univerfity. It is

Ifiandfome place, neat, and regularly built,

I id the flreets are lighted in the night; it

rries on a great trade, and has a right to

sp and fell the merchandizes defigned to

ifs through it ; and the country, 75 miles

und, has the fame privilege. There are

great fairs every year, at the beginning of

e year, Eafter, and Michaelmas, which

ft 15 days each. There are 6 handforne

illeges belonging to the univerfity, befides

ie private colleges. The town houfe

lakes but an indifferent appearance, but

ie exchange is a fine ftructure. It was taken

y the king of Pruffia in the late war, but

ven up by the peace of 1763. It is feated

1 a plain, between the rivers Saale and

fulde, near the confluence of the Pleyfle,

ie Elfter, and the Barde, 37 miles S. of

firtemburg, 40 N. W. of Drefden, and 65
, by E. of Magdeburg. Lon. 12. 55. E,

:t» 51. 19. N.
Leiria. SeeLEREA.
Leith, a fea port town of Scotland, in

ie county of Mid-Lothian ; feated on the

orth, 2 miles N. of Edinburgh, and may
i called the port of that city. Lon. 3. o.

fc lat. 56. o. N.
* Lelant, a village in Cornwal, 5

tiles N. of Penzance, with one fair, on Au-
ift 15, for horfes, oxen, fheep, and a few
)ps.

Leman, a lake of SwifTerland, fome-

tnes called the lake of Geneva, being 60
lies in length, and 12 in breadth, and, as

me fay, 400 fathoms deep in particular

aces. It has the appearance of a fea, and
intains a great variety of excellent fifn, par-

:u!arly trouts and perches. In fummer it

ts fomething like a tide, occafioned by the

elting of the fnow, from whence ftreams

in down from the Alps, in the heat of the

»y. The river Rhone runs through it, and

much higher in the fummer for the reafon

L E
juft mentioned, as are all the lakes and Fi-

vers in Swifferland.

Lemberg, a town of Poland, capital of

Red-Ruffia, feated in the palatinate of Lem-
burg, on the river Pelteu, between Caminies
and Cracow, 90 miles N. from the former,

and 150 E. from the latter; is is alfo zja
S. of Warfaw. It is pretty well fortified,

and defended by two citadels, one of which:

is feated on an eminence, without the town.
Thar fquare, the churches, and the publick

buildings are magnificent, and it is a large,

rich, and trading place. It has a Roraan-

Catholick archbifhop, and an Armenian,

as well as a Ruffian bifhop ; but the Pro-

teftants are not tolerated. The city was
reduced to the laft extremity by the rebel

Coflacks and Tartars, and was forced to re-

deem itfelf with a large fum of money, la-

167a it was befieged in vain by the Turks,

but, in 1704 was taken by ftorm, by Charles

XII. king of Sweden. Lon. 24. 46. E. lat.

49. 51. N.
* Lemero, an ifiand of the Archipelago,

on the eaitern coaft of the peninfula of Ro-
mania, about 22 miles in circumference,

with a town of the fame name, and a har-

bour. Lon. 26. 15. E. lat. 40. 25. N.
* Lemburg, a palatinate of Red-Ruffia,

in Poland ; bounded on the W. by Upper
Poland; on the N. by the palatinate of

Belezj on the E. by Podolia and Moldavia |

and on the S. by Moldavia and Upper Hua^
gary. It is divided into four territories,

which take their names from the capita-!

towns.

Lemgow, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphatia, and county of Lippe,

20 miles N. of Paderborn, and as many S.

of Minden. Lon. 8. 40. EJat. 52. 5. N.

Lemnos, one of the principal iflands of

the Archipelago, now called Stalimene. Ie

lies at the entrance of the Dardanels, and

has a town of the fame name, which is ca-

pita! of the ifiand. It is about 25 miles in

length, and 1 5 in breadth, and belongs to

the Turks. The foil is pretty fertile, efpe-

cially in corn and wine, and is famous fop

an earth called Terra Sigillata, formerly in

greater efteem among phyficians than atpre-

fent. It contains about 75 villages, whofe
inhabitants are almofi all Greeks, and are

very induftrious. Lemnos or Stalimene is

but a fmail town, fianding en the declivity

of a hill, on the top of which there is a ca-

ftle, near the fea. It is the fee of a Greek
archbifhop, and is 20 miles S. E. of mount:

Athos, whofe fhadow covers it a little be-

fore fu,n-fef, and 55 N. W. of Metelin. Lon.

25. 28. E. lat. 40. 3. N.
* Lemo, a imall river of Italy, which

rifts
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nfes in the territory of Genoa, where It

wafhes Gavi, and pafTes on to join the Orba
in the Alexandrino.

* Lempta, a large country of Africa,

in the Zaara or Defert, lying to the N. of

Negroland. The inhabitants are of a favage,

brutal difpofnion.

Lemster, or Leominster, a town of

Hereford fhire, with a market on Fridays,

and 6 fairs, on February 13, Tuefday after

Mid-lent Sunday, and May 13, for horned

cattle and horfes; on July 10, for horned

cattle, horfes, wool, and Welch butter;

on September 4, for horned cattle, horfes,

and butter j and in November for horned

cattle, hops, and butter. It is feated on the

river Lug, which waters the N. andE. fides

of the town. It contains one parifh-church,

400 houfes, 6 wards, and the principal

officer is a bailiff. It is of gteat note for its

fine wool, has feveral good inns, and fends

two members to parliament. It is 24 miles

W. by N. of Worcefter, and 136 W. N. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 52. 20. N.

Lena, a large river of the Ruffian em-
pire, in Tartary, which takes its courfe N.

from the latitude o. 55. and falls into the

jFrozen Oc3an, running almofi parallel to

the Jenify.

Lencicia, a ftrong town of Poland,

and capiral of a palatinate of the fame name,

with a fort, feated on a rock. The nobility

of the province hold their diet here. It

Hands in a morafs, on the banks of the ri-

ver Bfura, 37 miles S. E. of Gnefna, and

110 N. by W. of Cracow. Lon 19. 25. E.

lat. 52. 12. N.
* Lenham, a town in Kent, with a

market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on

June 6, for cattle and horfes, and on Octo-

ber 23, for horfes and fome other things.

It is feated on an eminence, 10 miles E. of

Maidftone, 18 W. by S. of Canterbury, and

47 E. S. E. of London. Lon, o. 45. E. lat.

51. 18. N.
* Lenox, a county of Scotland, bounded

©n the S. by the river Clyder; on the N.
and W. by Argylefhire; and on the E. by
Mentieth and Sterlingfhire. Near the rivers

it is fertile in corn, but the other part is

mountainous, which however feeds a great

number of fheep. It is remarkable for the

lake called Lough-Lomund, which is 24
miles in length, and 8 in breadth. It con-

tains 30 fmall iflands, 3 of which have
churches, and many of die reft are inha-

bited. The famous Grampian mountains

feegin at this lake, and run northwards to-

wards Aberdeen. Dumbarton is the county-

Jown. This (hire fends one member topar-

fcament.

Lens, a town of France, in Artoi
whofe fortifications are demolifhed. It wa I

ceded to France by the treaty of the Pyrer »

nees, and is S miles N. E. of Arras, 10 N
W. of Douay, and 15 N. E. of Paris. Lor 1

2. 55. E. lat. 50. 28. N.
Lentini, or Leontini, an ancier

town of Sicily, in the valley of Noto. ]

was greatly damaged by an earthquake i

1693, and is feated on a river of the fam
name, 17 miles S. W. of Catania, and 2

N. W. of Syracufe. Lon. 14.15. E. lat. yt
1

18. N.
* Lenton, a village in Nottingham-

shire, 3 miles S. W. of Nottingham, wit

two fairs, on Wednefday in Whitfun-week
and on November 11, for horned cattle

fheep, and hogs.

* Lenyher, a village in Glamorgan 1
:

fhire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Oftob* 1

10, for cattle, fheep, and hogs.

* Lenzburg, a town in SwifTerlana 1

with the title of a county; feated on a fma 'x

river, in the canton of Bern, 6 miles W. <•!

Baden, and 5 E. of Araw. Lon. 7. 5. El

lat. 47. 23. N.
* Lenzo, a river of Italy, which rite)

in mount Appennine, runs along the con
fines of Parmefan, and of the ModenefH
falling into the Po at BrerTello.

Leo, St. a fmall but ftrong town of Its!

ly, in the territory of the Church, and dut I

chy of Urbino, with a bifhop's fee. It i

feated on a mountain, near the river Mai

!

rechia, 8 miles S. W. of San-Marino, an

15 N. W. of Urbino. Lon. 12. 25. E. lai

43. 57. N.
* Leogane, a beautiful plain in Ame

rica, in the ifland of St. Domingo, whici

abounds with chocolate, indigo, fugar

canes, rocou, tobacco, and all the neceffarie

of life. The air is not very good, and th

luxury of the inhabitants, who are French

caufes many difeafes.

* Leon, an ancient town of France, ii

Lower Bretagne, and capital of the Leon

nois, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated nea

the fea, 3© miles E. of Breft, and 280 W
of Paris. Lon. 3. 55. W. lat. 48. 41. N.

* Leon, a province of Spain, with th*

title of a kingdom ; bounded on the N. b;

Afturias ; on the W. by Galicia and Portu

gal ; and on the S. by Eftremadura and Ca
ftile, which alfo bounds it on the E. It i;

about 125 miles in length, and 100 ii

breadth, and is divided into almoft wit

equal parts by the river Duero, or Douro

It produces all the neceflaries of life, ani

Leon is the capital town.

Leon, an ancient and large town 0:

Spain, and capital of the kingdom of thai

name.
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built by the Romans In tTie time of

with a bilhop's fee. It has thefineft

al-church in all Spain. It was for-

Tiore rich and populous than at pre-

,'nd had the honour of being the capi-

Iffie firft Chiiftian kingdom in Spain.

itted between two fources of the river

50 miles S. E. of Oviedo, and 175 N.

of Madrid. Lon. 5. 13. W, lat. 42.

eon, New, a kingdom of N. Ame-
New-Spain, which is very populous,

ere are mines of filver in the moun-

,eon de Nicaragua, atownofN.
:a, in New Spain, and in the province

:aragua ; the residence of the gover-

ld a bifhop's fee. It was taken by the

neers in 1685, in fight of a Spanifh

who were fix to one ; is feated at the

:'a mountain, which is a volcano, and

Mis earthquakes. It confifts of about

houfes, and has feveral monafteries

inneries belonging to it. At one end

i town is a lake which ebbs and flows

e fea. It is 30 miles from the Si Sea.

$'6. 10. W. lat. ii. 15. N.

.eonard de Noblet, St. ari an-

town of France, in the province of

ine, and in the territory of Limofin,

.considerable manufactory of cloth and

, It is feated on the river Vienne, \i

N. E. of Limoges, and 195 S. of Paris.

1. 35. E. lat. 45. 50. N.

Leonard's, St. a village near Bed-

with one fair, on November 17, for all

of cattle.

Leonard's, St. a village in Suffe'x,

one fair, on November 17, for cattle

iedlars ware.

okjhart, a town of Germany, in the

of Auftri3, and dutchy of Carinthia,

iles E. of Clagenfurt. Lon. 15. o. E.

7*0. N.
ontini. See Lentim.
ofolstadT, a fmall but very ftrong

of Upper Hungary, built by the em-

Leopold in 1665 ; feated on the

;, ao miles N. W. of Newhaufel, and

of Vienna. Lon. 18. 30. E. lat. 48.

panto, a ftrong and very confidera-

iwn of Tuiky, in Europe, and in Li-

, with an archbishop's fee, and a ftrong

It is built on the top of a mountain,

ni of a fugar-loaf, and is divided into

towns, furrounded by as many walls,

ommanded by a cattle, on the top of

lountain. The harbour is very fmall,

nay be (hut up with a chain 3 the en-

; being but 30 feet wide. It W2S

taken by the Venetians from the Turks, Iti

1687, but was afterwards evacuated, and
the caftle of Bomeli demolifhed by the Ve-
netians in 1699, in confequence of the
treaty of Carlowitz. It was near this town
that don John of Auftria obtained the fa-

mous victory over the Turkifh fleet in 1571,
The produce of the adjacent country is

wine, oil, corn, rice, Turky-leather, and
tobacco. The wine would be exceeding
good if they did not pitch their vefTels on the
infide, which renders the tafte very difagree-

able to the Turks who are not ufed to it.

The Turks have 6 or 7 mofques here, and
the Greeks two churches. It is feated on
the gulph of Lepanto, 112 miles- N. W. of
Athens, and 350 S. W. of Conftantinople.

Lon. 22. 13. E. lat. 38. 34. N.
Leria, or Leiria, a ftrong town o£

Portugal, in Eftramadura, with a caftle,

and a bilhop's fee. It contains about
3 50c*

inhabitants, and was formerly the refidenci?

of the kings of Portugal; is 30 miles S. oi

Coimbra, and 60 N. of Lifton. Lon. 7-<,

50. W. lat. 39. 40. N.
* Lerici, a town of Italy, with" a har-

bour, on the eafterh coaft of the gulph ot

Specia, in the territory of Genoa. Lon. 9,

55. E. lat. 44. 5. N.

L'er'i-d'a, ah ancient, large, and ftrong?

town of Spain, in Catalonia, with a bifhop's

fee, an univerfity, and a ftrong Caftle. This
place declared for king Charles after the re-

duction of Barcelona, in 1705, but it was
retaken by the duke of Orleans in 1707, af-

ter the battle of AlmanZa. It is feated on a
hill, on the river Segra, and in a fertile foil B

12 miles S. W. of Balaguer, and 200 N. V/,
of Madrid. Lon. o. 35. E. lat. 41. 31. N,
Ler ins, the name of two iflands in the

Mediterranean Sea, lying on the coaft of

Provence, in France, 5 miles from Antibes e

that near the coaft, called St. Margaret, is

guarded by invalids, ftate-prifoneis being

fent here. It was taken by the Engiifh in

1746, but Marfhat Belleifle retook it in

1747. The other is called St. Hpnorat. and
is lefs than the former, but has a Benedictine;

abbey.

Ler ma, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile.,

feated on the river Arlanza, with the title of

a dutchy. It has a palace or caftle, and &
park. Lon. 3, 5. W. lat. 42. 2. N.

* LerniCa, was formerly a.large city,,

in the ifland of Cyprus, as appears from its

ruins 5 but it is now no more than a large
1

village, feated on the fouthern coaft ofthac

ifland, where there is a good road, and a

fmall fort for its defence.

* Lero, or Ler os, an ifland of Afia, in

the Archipelago, and one of the Sporades,

T % remaffe'-
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remarkable for the biith of Patiodus, ac r

cording to tome authors. Lon. 26. 15. E.

lar. 37. 'o. N.

Lesbos. See Met el' in.

Lescar, a town of France, in Gafcony,

and in the territory 'of Beam, witli a bi-

fhop's fee ; feated on a hill, 3 miles N. W.
cf Pan, and 42 S. E. ofSayonne. Lm. c.

fo. W. rat. 43. 23. IT.

Lesjcard, a. town in CornwaT, with a

market on Sa'urdays, and' 6 fairs ; viz. on

Shrove- Monday, Monday- fevenrii^hf before

Barter, FIoly-Thurfday, Auguft 15, Septerm

her 21, and December 10, for horfes, oxen,

fheep-, cloth, and a few hops, ft is feated

in a level, is a corporation, and fends two
members to parliament. It had formerly a

caftle, now i'n ruins, and has a good free-

fchool, and a considerable manufacture of

yarn, which is chiefly fold at Exeter. It is

49 miles W. by S. of Extter, and 221 W.
By S'. of London. Lon. 4. 45. W. lat. 50.

iff-
"LgssiNts, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, iri Flainault, feated on the river

Dender, and famous for its liri-nen-manufac-

ture. It is 6 milts N. E. of Atb, and 22
S'.' ffc of gruifels. Lon. 3. 53. W. lat. 5.1.

41.'N.

* Lestoff, or Le'ostof'f, a town of

Suffolk,, with a market on Wednefdays, and

two fairs ; on May-Day, and Michaelmas-

day, for petty chapm'-'.i. It is feated on the

fea-fiiore, is concerned in the fifheries of

the N. Sea, cod, herrings, mackerels, and

fprats ; has a church, and a ciifienting meet-

ing-houfe'; ard
;
forits fecurity, fix 18 pound-

ers, which they can move as occafion re-

quires ; but it has no battery. The town
connfts of 500 Iioufes ; but tie ftreets,

though tolerably paved, are narrow. The
coafl is here very dangerous for Grangers.

It is 7 miles S. of Yarmouth, and 1 1 5 N.

E. of London. Lon. 1, 45. E. lat. 53. 37.

N.
Lest weithel, a town of Cornwal,

frith a market on Fridays, and three fairs;

vis. on Tune 29, Atigud 24, and November
a; for hoi fes. oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few

hops. It is feated on the river Foy, not far

.'from its fall into Foy haven. Formerly

mips came as far up as the town ; but the

channel is now flopped up. Hovtfever, it is

a corporation, and fends two members to

parliament. They alfo keep courts^ here

belonging to the ftannary; and the goal is

likewife here. It is governed by a mayor,

6 capital burgeffes, and 17 common-council

men. The town confifts of about 100

houfes ; but the ftreets, tho' paved, are bad.

it is 30 miles W. N. W. of Plymouth, and

230 W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. 1

lat. 50. 30. N.
Letrim, a county of Ireland,

j

province of Connaughr, 44 miles in lid

and 17 in breadth ; bounded on the 1
N. E by Cavan and Fermanagh, by fj

and Rofcommon on theW. and S. \\j

by Longford on the E. and S. E. Jij

hilly country, with rank grafs, whic!j(

a great number of cattle. The chiefs

is Letrim,. feated not far from theli

Shannon. It contains 4000 houfts, 1

fifties, 5 baronies, 2 boroughs^ and 1 di

members to parliament.

Let ten-Land, or Lettonia,
|

S. part of Livonia j bounded on the I

Eflonia, on the S. byCourland, on 1

by Mufcovy, and on the W, by the ij

of Riga. It is fubjeet to Ruffia.

Le tteei, a town of Italy, in the
\

dom of Naples, and in trie Hither Pri
^

to, with a bifhop's fee. It io a t

1

place, and is feated at' the back of a I

tairi, 12 miles N. W. of Salerno,, a

S. E, of Naples. Lon. 1-4. 30. E. h
52. NT.'

Levant t 1 Lis word properly '(i

the East ; but it is gent rally uftd,

fpeakingof trade, for Turk y rN 1

comprehending Natclia y Syria, Pal

Eg;, pr, Ba'iks, the Iff'and of Candi.

the adjacent- parts. The Levant
means, The Eafjerri p3rt of the Mec
hear).

Le u c a t e, an ariciefit town o{~ Fra

Lower Languedoc, whefe fortifkatibr

been demolifhed ; feate.l near a lake

fame name, 15 miles N. E. of Perp

Lon. 3. 9. E. lat. 43. 40. N.
Leu'c'h stene e r o, a town of Get

in the palatinate of Bavaria ; featec

mountain, near the fiver Pfreimpt, 5c

N. W.of Ratifbon,and 55N.E. of K
berg. Lon.' 12. 45. E. lat. 49. 36. N,

Lede, a town of the Auft'rian r-

lands, in Brabant ; feated on the

Gheet, near the confines of Liege, ic

E. of Louvain. Lon. 5. 6. E. lat. 1

N. '

Liverpool, a town of Larfcafhin

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs

on July 25, and November it, for

and horned cattle. It is COmmcV
feated on the river Merfey, where tfi

an excellent fafe harbour for fhips.

much increafed and beautified of lat

ing, next to London and Briftol, thi

trading town in England. Here is a

fome town-hoiife, fupported by ftone-

and arches ; and underneath it is t'l

change for merchants. The houfes 1
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new, and built with brick, after the

[r of London. It contains three

es, befides feveral meeting-houfes for

ers ; and the New Church is faid to

; of the fineft in England. At the

\\\d of the town is a wet dock, with

ood-gates, which will hold a great

:r of fhips. It is a corporation, and

Jtwo members to parliament ; and is

i!es W. of Warrington, and 185 N.

London. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 53.25.

LivTfc, a lake in the county of Fife,

.otland, in which there is an ifland,

J;in Mary Queen of Scots was kept

ier.

Leujc, a town of Swifferland, almoft

1: middle of the Valais, remarkable for

itural ftrengtb ; for the a.Tembly of

rates that often meet there ; and for

laths, whofe water is fo hot, that it

soil an egg. Lon. 7. 55. E. lat. 46,

I.

Levonti.na, or Lev inerth ,u, a

/ of SwiU'erland, whofe inhabitants de-

on Milan for Spirituals, and on the

in, of Uii for Temporals.

!V80ux, an ancient town of France, in

f, with a caftle, 35 miles S. W. of

ges. Lon. 1. 40. E. lat. 47. o . N.

:use, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

i, in Hainhault, feated on the river

ler, 14 miles N, W. of Mons, Lon.

;.,£. lat. 50. 34. N.

edtkikk, a free and imperial town of

tiany, inSuabia, andin'Algow, feated

1 rivulet that falls into the Iiler, 42
> N. E. of Lindau, and 10 S. W. of

imingen. Lon. 10. 10. E, lat, 47. 53. N.

sutmeritz, a town of Bohemia, ca-

of a circle of the fame name, with a

ip's fee ; fea -ed on the river Elbe, 35
s N. W. of Prague, and 40 S. E. of

len. Lon. 14. 25. E. lat. 50. 34. N.

ewak den, a handfome, rich, populous,

, and ftrong town of the United Pro-

:s, capital of Oftergow, Weilergow,

iwolden, and Weft Friefland. It was

ifual place of residence of the Stadt-

:r j and in buildings, as well public as

ite, is very magnificent. It has feve-

inals, running through the ftreets, and

great affiftance to their trade, which
ry confiderable ; efpecially as thefe ca-

are continued not only to the fea, but

e moft confiderable towns in the pro-

5. It is 27 miles W. of Groningen, and
'. by E. of Amfteidam. Lcn. 5-, 42. E.

;3. 12. N.
Lewentz, a town of Upper Hunga-

ruhe «ounty of Gran, and or the river

«f the fame name, where the Tut ks were de-

feated in 1644. It is 10 miles N. of Gran,

and 25 N. E. ofNewhaufel. Lon. jS. 19.

E. lat. 4S.15. N.

Lewes, a town of SulTex, with a mar-

ket on Saturdays, and three fairs ; viz. on

May 6, fo h. med cattle j on Whit-Tuef-

day, for horned cattle and hoifes ; and on

October 2, for fheep. It is feated on an

eminence on the banks of the river Oufe,

and fends two menibeis to parliament. It

is a large place, with handfome houfes, two

ftieeis paved,- and fix parilh churches built

with rlim-ftone ; is governed by a beadbo*

rough and conftable, and contains about

1500 houfes, built with brick and flint-Acme,

and about 0200 inhabitants. It is 30 miles

E. of Ohichefter, and 50 S. of London. Lon.

c. ;„ E. lat. 50 50 N.
Lewis, an ifland of Scotland, and one

of the moft confiderable of the.Weftern

Hands, lying 70 miles W. of toe main land.

of Scotland, and 20N. W. of the lfle of Sky.

It is So miles in length, and 41 in breadth,

and very well filtrated both lor the herring

and cod-fifhery.

Lewie
;

a town of the Netherlands, in

Babant. It was taken by the French in

1678, and rendered back by the treaty of

Nimeguen. It is feated in a rnorafs, 10

miles from Louvain, and 3 from St. Tron.

Its fluices render it very ftreng. ' Lon. 4.

ic. E. lat. 5c. 50, N.
Lew is burg, a town of N. America,

and capi'al of the ifiand of Cape Breton. Ic

was taken by theEng'ifh in 1745, but ren "

flexed back to France by the treaty of Aix-

!a ChapelJe. it was taken again by the

Englifh, on July 26, 1758, when all the gar.

nfon were made prifoners of war, confid-

ing of upwards of 5600 men. There we-e

hkewife 11 men of war in the harbour,

which were either taken, funk, or deftroyed^

and was -ceded to the conquerors by the

peace of 1763. Lon. "6-1. 30. W. lat. 46,

50.. N. The fortifications are now demo-
lifhed,

* Leykorn, a confiderable village in

the N. Riding of Yorfefhire, a -mile and an

half N. of Middleham, with four fairs; viz.

on the fecond Friday of February, May, Oc-

t ber, and December, for horned cattle and

fheep..

Ley den, a city of the United Provinces,

in Holland, and capital of Rbeinland; and,

next to Amfterdam, is the largeft place in

the province. It is feated in a country full

of gardens and meadows, furrounded with

a great number of ditches and Canals, near

the ancient bed of the R.hine, which now
lecks like a canal, It is about four miles

T t % ajid
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and a half in circumference j and its ditches

are bordered with rows of trees. It has

2 gates, and contains 50 iflands, and 145
bridges, the greater! part of which are made
with free-ftone. The principal church is a

fuperb ftruifture, whofe high roof is fup-

ported by three rows of columns; and the

js.ft of the public buildings are very hand-

fome. There are feveral large hofpitals,

and an unjverrity, which generally has about

300c ftudents, though there are but two
colleges ; for the fcholars board in the town,

and have no habits to diftinguim them from
other people. The fchool conrifts of a large

pile of brick-building three ftories high 5 in

the uppermoft of which the famous Elziver

had his printing-office. Adjoining to the

fchools is the phyfic-garden, where the pro-

feflbr reads leftures in botany. The li-

brary contains curious rnanufcripts 5 and the

theatre for anatomy is the fineft in Europe.

Here are manufactures of the beii cloths

and ftuffs in Holland, there being no lefs

than 1600 workmen who are employed in

1 hem. This city is famous for being the

birth-place of John of Leyden, a taylor by

proftHlon, who, in 1534, fet up to be a

King ; his followers were a kind of Ana-
haptifts, who committed many outrages

;

but, the year after, they were punifhed for

their rafhnefs and rebellion, and John bim-

felf was tortured till he died. It is 4 miles

E. from the fea, 15 S. E. of Harlem, and
2.0 S. W. of Amfterdam. Lon. 4. 25. E.

Sat. 52. 10. N.
Leyna, a river of Germany, which rifes

in the confines of Heffe, and running N.
thro' the dutchy of Brunfwick, paffes by

•Gottingen, Calenberg, and Hanover, and
falls into the Aller atBatmar.

Leyte, one of the Philippine Iflands, in

Afia, feparated from Philippina by a nar-

row channel on the N. E. Lon. 118. o. E.

Jat. 11. o. N.
Lezina, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Capitanata
;

feated on a bay of the Gulph of Venice, 75
miles NT. E. of Naples. Lon. 15. 16. E. lat.

41. 40. N.
Lhok, a river of Germany, which rifes

in Heffe-CafTel. and, running S. W. paffss

by Marpurg, Wetzlar, and NafTau, falling

into the Rhine a little above Coblentz.

Li ban us, the name of mountains of

Turky in Afia, which lie between Proper

ivyria and Paleftine, extending from W. to

E. from the Mediterranean Sea as far as

Arabia. The fummits of thefe mountains

are fo high, that they are always covered

with fnow ; 'out below are very pleafant and

fruitful valleys. They were formerly fa- \

L I

mous for the great number of ceda
:r,

growing thereon ; but now there are a ,

any remaining. Geographeis difti u<

them into Libanus and Antilibanus
t

latter of which lies on the S. fide of t «;.

ley, rifing near the ruins of Sidor ai

terminates at others in Arabia, in 1
3

They are feparated from each other

equal diftance throughout, and form b

fon, or country, called by the aim
Ccelo-Syria.

Libau, a fea-port town of Conn!
lying on the Baltic Sea, where it has tat

bour. It confifls of wooden houfes,bnt

to the Duke of Courland, and is 35 ift

N. of Memel, and 40 S. W. of Goldt «,

Lon. 21. 27. E. lat. 56. 27. N.
Ljbourne, a town of France, in ui

enne, and in Bourdelois. It is a pof <g

trading town, and is feated on the

Dordogne, 20 miles N. E. of Bourdeau: m

205 S. by W. of Paris, Lon.o. io.Vj

44. 55. N.
LiBVAwas the ancient name of all/ 3

but afterwards given only to that par
'

which lies to the W. of Egypt.

Lich, or Licha, a town of Gerr
jj

in the landgravare of Heffe, and coun i

Solms, 38 miles N. of Francfort. Lc
j

30. E. lat. 50. 28. NT.

* Ljchtenberg, a caftle of Fran 1

Lower Alface, and the chief place

county of the feme name ; feated >

rock, near the mountains Vofges, a:

looked upon as impregnable. It is 12,

:

from Haguenau. Lon. 7. 35. E. lat

55. N.

Licht eneur g, a town of German
the circle of Franconia, and margravat

Cullembach, 20 miles N. of Cullemr.

Lon. 12. o. E. lat. 50. 26. N.

Lichtenfels, a town of German;

the circle of Franconia, and bimopri

Bamberg, fea'ed on the river Mayne,

miles N. E. of Bamberg. Lon. 11. ie

lat. 50. 20. N.
* Lichtenstein, a town of Swi

land, in Tockeiberg, feated on the 1

Thour. Lcn. 2. 1 5. E. lat. 47. 25. N.-

* Lichtstall, an handfome tow

SwiflerJand, in the county of Bafle ; fe

on the river Ergetz, 5 miles from B
Lon. 7. 57. E. lat. 47. 40. N.

Licola, or Lago di Licol^, a

in the kingdom of Naples, formerly fan

for plenty of excellent fifh ; but, in the

1538, an earthquake happened, w
changed one part of it into a mountai

afhes, and the other into a morafs. It

anciently known by the name of theLuci

lake.

3 *
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Lid a, a town of Poland, in Lithuania,

and in the palatinate of Troki, with a ca-

ftle, 45 miles S. E. of Troki. Lon. 26. 29.

E. lat. 53-50. N.

Lidd, a town of Kent, with a market

I

on Thurfdays, and one fair, on July 24, for

j

pedlars-ware. It is feated in Rumney-
Marih, and is a member of the Cinque-

ports. On the E. fide of it is a heap of

ftones, which they pretend was the tomb

of Crifpin and Crifpianus. It is 26 miles S.

of Canterbury, and 74 S. E. of London.

Lon. o, 58. E. lat. 50. 58. N,

Liddesdale, a county of Scotland,which

is bounded on the N. by Tiviotdale, on the

S. E. by Cumberland, and on the S. W. by

Annandale.
* Lidford-Green, a place in Somer-

fetfhire, where a fair is kept on Auguft 1,

for all forts of cattle.

Lidkoping, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Weft-Gothland, feated on lake

Wenar, 12 miles N. W. of Skara, 27 N. W.
of Falkoping, and 25 S. W. of Marieftadt.

Lon. 1 3. 40. E. lat. 58. 25. N.
* Lidney, a village in Gloucefterfhire,

feated on theW. bank of the river Severn,

10 miles S. of Dean, with two fairs, on May
4, and November 8, for horned cattle.

Luchtinau, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Franconia, and margravate of

Anfpach, 17 miles S. E. of Nuremburg, and

fubject to that city. Lon. 10. 45. E. lat.

49. 18. N.
* Liechtenaw, a town of Germany,

in Lower Alface, with a caftle. It belongs

to the county of Hanau. Lon. 9. 5. E. lat.

48.43.N.
LiEFKENSHOEK,a fortrefs of Dutch Flan-

ders, feated on the W. fide of the river Scheld,

over-againft Fort Lillo. Oppofite to this

fort the Dutch forced the French lines in

J 70 3. It is 7 miles N. W. of Antwerp.

Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 51. 17. N.

Liege, an ancient, populous, large town
of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, and

capital of a bifhoprick of the fame name.

Here the river Maefe or Meufe is divided

into three branches, which, after having

pafied through the ftreets under feveral

bridges, unite again. Formerly the inhabi-

tants would not fubmit to the bifhop ; but,

after he had built two fortified caftles, they

were forced to fubmit. The old caftle is in

the town, and flill fubfifts j and though the

new, which is on the other fide, was demo-
lished fince 17 14, yet the fortifications on
the fide of the city are ftill ftanding. This
town has 10 large fuburbs, in which are a

great number of religious houfes and

Churches 3 which laft, with thofe in the city,

• L I

make joo in all. The cathedral contains
many reliques, and has a chapter, whofe
canons muft be all Gentlemen, or Doctors,
or, as fome fay, Princes and Cardinals, or
othei wife of great note. The publick ftruc-

tures are, the bifhop's palace, the town-
houfe, the feminary of the Jefuits, and the
arfenal. On the fides of the river there are
fine walks, where the ladies often divert

themfelves. It is commonly faid of this

c.iy, That it is the Hell of Women, becaufe
they are obliged to live a laborious life ; the

Purgatory of Men, becaufe they are al.mofi

all governed by their wives ; and the Para-
dife of Monks, on account of their rich be-
nefices. Here is alfo a famous univerfity,

and a convent of Englifh nuns. This place

is about 4 miles in circumference, and has

150 ftreets, and 16 gates. They make a
great many fire-arms here, which are tranf-

ported to different countries. It was bom-
barded in 1 69 1, and delivered up to the
French in 1701. The allies retook jt in

1702 ; and the French befieged it again in

1705, but were obliged to raife the fiege at

the approach of the Duke of Marlborough.
In March 1734, a fire happened here, which
confumed the bifhop's palace, with all the
furniture and writings. The bifhop is one
of themoft considerable ecclefiaftical princes

of Germany, and has an annual revenue of

300,000 ducats. It is feated in a very

pleafant valley on the river Maefe, 1 c miles

S. W. of Maeftricht, 62 S. W. of Cologne,

and 65 N, of Luxemburg. Lon. 5. 40. E.

lat. 50. 36. N.
Liege, the bifhoprick of, is bounded on

the N. by Brabant and Guelderland, on the

E. by the dutchies of Limburg and Juliets
;

on the S. by Luxemburg and Ardennes
;

and on the W. by Brabant and the county
of Namur. It is fruitful in corn and fruits,

and contains mines of iron, lead, and pit-

coal, befides quarries of marble. The bi-

fhop is elected by the chapter, compofed of

60 canons j and the capital is of the fame
name.

Liees, a villageof Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and bifhoprick $f Liege.

A battle was fought here in 1746, between
the Allies commanded by Prince Charles of

Lorrain, and the French commanded by
Count Saxe. It is 10 miles M. of Liege, and
10 S. of Maeftricht. Lon. 3. 50. E. lat. 50.

41. N.
* Lie sin a, an ifland of Dalmatia, in

the gulph of Venice, about 58 miles long,

and 1 2.broad. It abounds in corn, olives,

faffron, and wine, in which they carry on
a great trade, Jt belongs to the Vene-

tians,
*" Lr*
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* Lies in a, a town of Dalmaria, and

capital of ihe ifland of the fame name, with

a bifhop's ice, and a fortrefs on the top of

an inacceifible mountain. The harbour is

good, and capable of containing veffels of

all forts. It was attacked by the Turks in

1 500, but they were entirely defeated- Lon.

16. 23. E.. la't. 43. 3c. N.
* Liesse, a town of France, in Picardy,

famous for an image of the virgin Mary, to

which a great number of pilgrims refort. It

is S miles E. of Laon. Lon. 3. 55. E, lar.

4-5. 36. N. .

* Lieuvin, a terri'ory of France, in

No mandy, and in the diocefe of Lifeaux,

which contains iron-mines, forges, and fe-

deral forts of woollen manufactures.

Liff ey, a river of Ireland, which, ..rifing

in the county of Wicklow, runs W. from

thence into PCildare, and then turning N.

E. paffes through the county of Dublin, and

by the city of that name, falls into the Irifh

channel, a little below, it.

Liffor d, a town of Ireland, in the county

of Bonnegal, and province of Ulfter, 24
miles N. E. of Donnegal. Lon, 5. 45. W.
lat. 54. 47 N.

* Lifton, a village in Devonshire, 4
miles E. of Launcefton, in Cornwall, with

three fairs, on February 2, Holy Thuifday,

and October 18, for cattle.

Ligne, 3 town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in Hair.bauit, feated on the river Dan-

der, 12 miles N. W. of Mons. Lon. 3. 35.

E. lat. 50. 45. N.
* Lignier ES,atown of France, in Ber-

ry, furrounded with walls, towers, and

ditches. It has a collegiate church and a ca-

fcle, and is 22 miles S. S. W. of Beurges.

Lon. 1. 20. E. lat. 46, 47. N.

LiGNiTz, a town of Germany, in Sile-

fo, with a cafile, and capital of a principa-

lity of the fame name; feated on the rivu-

let Cet, ia miles N. of Jaur, and 35 S. of

Glogaw. Lon. 16. 21. E. lat. 51. 8. N.
Ltgny, a handfome town of France, in

the dutchy of Bar, of which it is the prin-

cipal, next to Bar-!e due, with a caftle, a

collegiate church, and a handfome park;

feated on the river Orney, 8 miles S. E. of

Bar-le due, and 125 S. E. of Paris. Lon.

5. 27. E'. lat. 48. 39. N.
'* Ligc-r, a town of Afia, in t'ie penin-

fula of Malacca, and capital of a fmall ter-

ritory of the fame name, with a harbour,

and a magazine belonging to the Dutch E.

India Company, It is feated on the eaftern

coaflr, and is in the kingdom of Siam. Lon.

100. 55. E. lat. 7. 40. N.
*-LiGUEtL, a town of France, in Tou-

raine, with the title of a barony 5 feated on
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a brook, in a very fertile country, and con-
tains about 1300 inhabitants. h is 23
miles S. S. E. of Tours. Lon. o. 52. E. lat.

47. 3.N.

LiLLERs, a town of France, in Artois,

whofe fortifications ate demolifhed. it is

feated on the river Navez, 17 miles N.
W. of Airas. Lon. 2. 32. E. lat. 50. 35,
N.

Lfllo, a fortrefs of the Netherlands, in

Dutch Brabant, feated on the E. fide of the

river Schelde, 8 miles N. of Antwerp ; built

in the year 1584, and the Spaniards were
obliged to raife the fiege in 1688. It com-
mands the navigation on the river Schelde,

Lon. 4. 12. E. lat. 51. 18. N.
Lima, a city of S. America, in Peru, of

which it is capital, with an archbifhop's fee,

and an univerfity. It gives its name toths

principal audience of Peru, and is furround-

ed with brick walls, fortified with feveral

ramparts and baftions, eight yards high.

The ftreets are handfome, and as ftrait as

a line, but the houfes are generally only

one ftory high, on account of the earth-

quake:,. However, they are pretty enough,

and well adorned, having long galleries on
the front. One part of the roofs are covered

with coarfe linnen cloth, and the others

only with reeds, which is net inconvenient,

becaufe it never rains here ; however, the

richefi inhabitants cover theirs with fine

mats, or beautiful cotton cloths. There,

are trees planted all round their houfes, to

keep off the heat of the fun. What the,

houfes want in heighth they have in length

and depth, for fome of them are 200 feet

long, and proportionably broad, fo that

they have 10 or 12 large apaitments on the

ground-floor. The royal fquare is very

handfome, and in the middle there is a

fountain of bronze, adorned with the image

of Fame, which fpouts out water. On the

E. and W. fides are the publick ftrudtures,

which are well built. The river which
croffes Lima forms canals or flreams which

run to moft of the houfes, and ferve to wa-
ter their gardens, as well as for other ufes.

All the churches and convents are extremely

rich, and many images of the faints are of

maffy gold, adorned with jewels. This city

is 4 miles in length, and 2 in breadth, and

is divided into 8 parishes, and yet it con-

tains but 28,000 inhabitants, whereof 9000
are Spaniards. They make ufeof mules to

draw their coaches with, and of thefe there

are about 5000. It is the feat of the vice-

roy, and contains feveral courts, as that of

the viceroy, of the archbifhop, of the in-

quifition, of the crufado, and of the wills.

Earthquakes are here Very frequent, and

fomc
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)ine have done this city a great deal of da-

lage, particularly that in 1746, by which

was almoft deftroyed ; and, if it was not

'ar this, it would be a perfedt paradife,

here being plenty of corn, wine, oil,fugar,

iui
-

s, and flax. The inhabitants are fo

ich, that when the viceroy, who was duke

if Palata, and fent from Spain ro Peru in

682, and made his publick entrance into

his city, the inhabitants paved the ftreets

le was to pifs through with ingots of fil-

'er. The inhabitants of Lima are very de,-

iauched, but at the fame time extremely

'uperflitious, and they have a ftrong belief

h the power of charms. About a fourth

part of the city are Monks and Nuns, who
ire-not a jot more criafte than the reft -

x
and

if any one happens to rival. a monk, he is

in danger of his life, for they always carry-

i dagger under their frocks.. The, nuns are

(\ich libertines, that it is hard to fin.d any

free from the French difeafe, of which they

fometimes die for want of .good phyficians.

The greateft fiii'riens think they atone for all

their faults by heating a mafs, -and killing

the robe of St. Francis or St. Dominic, and
then they return. to their former pracjues. It;

is feated on a large, pleafant, fertile plain,

on a fmall river, near the fea. Eon, 68^4.5.,

W. lat. 12. 15/S.

Lima, the audience of, a large province

of S. America, in Peru, lying on the S.

Sea, with a large valley, asd a river of the

fame name. It is bounded on the N. by the

audience of Qmto, on the E. by the moun-
tains called the Andes, on the S. by the au-

dience de los Charcos, and on the W.- by
die S. Sea. There are feveral animals in

this pro\ in.e, which, are very fierce and dan-

gerous, efpecially near the mcunains j but
that which they call a lion is not one, for it

is more like a wolf, and never attacks man-
kind. However, there are very large taw-
riey tigers, which' are as wild and fierce as

thofe of Africa.

.

* Limagne, a territory of France, in

Lower Auvergne, lying along the river Al-
fier, being about 37 miles in length from N.
t'o S. It is one of the moft fertile and
fine plains in France, and is very popu-
lous.

Limale, a town of the Auftrian Nether-
lands, in Brabant, feated on the river Dyle,

13 miles S. E. of Eruffels. Lon. 4. 30. E.
Iat. 50. 45. N.
Limburg,. a' town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, and capital of a dutchy of the

lame name. It was taken by the French in

^75, by the Imperialifis in 1762, but af-

ferwnrds ceded to the Auftrians, the forti-

\at o.is having been firft demoltfhed. It
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is feated on a mountain, near the river

Vtfe, 17 miles S. of Aixia Ciapeile, and

15 S. E. of Liege. Lon. 6. 8. E. lat. 50.

40. N.

Limburg, the dutchy of, a province of

the Auftrian Netherlands, bounded on the

N. and E. by the dutchy of Juiiers, 00 part

of the E. by the Territory of Aix -la-Cha-
pelle, and on the S. and W. by the territory

of Liege, • from which it is feparaterl bf
the river Maefe. it is about 30 miles in

length, and 23 in breadth. It contains

fome of the beft iron mints in the Nether-

lands, and the foil is good for corn and

pailures.

Limerick, a town of Iceland, in the

county of the fame name, and .province, of

Mu'nfter, with a'bilhop's fee. It is an ele-

gant, rich, and populous place, of great

Arength, partly.-fe.ated on an ifland of the

river Shannon, and may be reckoned two
towns, which are joined together by a hand-

feme ftone'-brid'ge. " I: is ftrong both- by.

nature and.arc,
f
and ftrengthened by a wall

and a cafble, and the rivei ferves inflea.d of

ditches. The caftle and the cathedraLrtand

in the upper town, and both have littls

draw-bridges. It ftands <o mi'es from the

fea,' but as' the river has neither bar, 'reck,

nor fand-bank, fhips may come up as fa"

as the walls, which raiders tc a tracling-

place. It underwent two (harp lieges, in.

1690 and 1691,. and at la ft was obliged ts

furrender to king Wil Jam III but the gar-

rifon were at liberty xo retire where they

pleafed. It is 27 miles S. of Galway, and.

100 S, W. c.f Dublin. Lon. 8. 30. W, lat,

52. 35. N.

* Limer ick, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Munfter, 4S miles in length,

and 23 in b'eadth, bounded on the N. by

the river Shannon, on the W. by the ocean,

on the S. by the counties of Kerry and
Cork, and on the E. by that of Tipperary.

It contains 17,019 houfes, 130 panfhes, 10

baronies,. 3 boroughs, and fends 8 mem-
bers to parliament. It is a fertile country,

and well inhabited, though the W. parts

are mountainous. Limerick is the capital

tov> n..

LitiiMiNGTON, a town in Hampfhire*.

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

on May 12 and October 13, for horfes,

cheefe, and bacon ; feated on a hill, near

the fea, and fends 2 members to parliament.

It is T4 miles S. W. of Southampton, and

S5 S. W, of London. Lon. 1. 45. W. Iat.

50. 45. N.

Limnevady, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Londonderry, and province of

Ullier, 14 miles N. E, of Londonderry.

Lon.
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ton. 6. 1 6. W. lat. 55. 5. N.
Limoges, an ancient and confiderable

town of France, in the province of Gui-

enne, and capital of Limofin, with a bi-

ihop's fee. It is a trading place, and its

horfes are in great efteem. It is feated on

the river Vienne, 50 miles N. E. of Peri-

gueux, and no E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. i.

22. E. lat. 42. 48. N.
* Limosin, a province of France,

bounded on the N. by La Marche, on the E.

by Auvergne, on the S. by Quercy, arid on
the W. by Perigord and Angoumois. It is

divided into the Upper and Lower, the for-

mer of which is very cold, but the latter

more temperate. It is covered with forefis

of chefnut-trees, and contains mines of lead,

copper, tin, and iron, but the principal trade

confifts in cattle and horfes.

* Limours, a town of France, in Hure-

jiois, with a royal caftle, out of repair. It

is in the diocefe of Paris, and is 20 miles

S. W. of that city.

Limoux, a ftrong, populous town, in

Lower Languedoc, and capital of the county

of Razez. It is a trading-place, and is feated

on the river Aude, 37 mites W. by S. of Nar-

bonne, and 50 S. E. of Touloufe. Lon. 2.

31. E. lat. 43. 5. N.
* Limp u eg, a barony of Germany, in

the circle of Franconia, included almoft en-

tirely within Suabia, and feated to the S. of

Hall in Suabia. It is about 15 miles long,

and S broad. Gaildorf and Shortburg, near

which is the caftle of Limpurg, are the prin-

cipal places.

Limpurg, a town of Germany, in the

electorate of Triers, or Treves, and in Wet-
teravia, formerly free and imperial, but now
fubjeft to the electorate of Treves. It is

feated on the river Lhort, 10 miles N. E. of

NafTau, and 20 N. of Mentz. Lon. 8. 13.

E. lat. 50. 18. N.
* Linchanchi, a town of N.America,

in New-Spain, and in the territory of Juca-

tan, 10 miles from Selem. Lori. 87. 50. W.
lat. 20. 40. N.

Lihche, a ftrong town Of French Flan-

ders, feated on the river Co'lne, 12 miles S.

W. of Dunkirk. Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 50. 3.

«.
Lincoln, the capital town of Lincoln-

fhire, with a market on Fridays, and four

fairs ; on the fecond Tuefday after April

12, July 5, firft Wednefday after Septem-

ber 12, and November 12, for horfes, cat-

tle, and flieep. It is pleafantly feated on

the fide of a hill, on the river Witham,
which divides into feveral ftreams, and wa-
ters the lower part of the city, over which

there aje divers bridges. It had formerly
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50 churches, which are now reduced to 14,
befides the cathedral, or minfter. It is'

well built, and well inhabited, and the
mops are well furnifh'ed with commodities.
It is a biihop's fee, whofe diocefe is th«
largeft in England. The cathedral is one
of the moft fupcrb ftruftures of this kind

in England, and the country to the N. may
be feen for 50 miles diftance. The great

bell, called Tcm ofXincoln, requires 15
able men to ring it. It has the title of an
eailuom, and fends 2 members to parlia-

ment. It is a county of itfelf, whofe li-

berties extend 20 miles in circumference.

It is 32 miles N. E. of Nottingham, and
128 N. of London. Lon. c, 37. W. lat. 53.
13.N.

Lincolnshire, a county of England,

75 mites in length, and 44 in breadth,

bounded on the E. by the German Ocean,
oh the W. by Nottinghamlhite, on the N.
by Yorkshire, and on the S. by Rutland-
fhife, Northamptonshire, and Cambridge-
shire. It contains 4590 hbufes, 24,340 in-

habitants, 631 pariihes, and 31 maiket-
towns, whereof 5 fend members to par-

liament
j which; with 2 for the county,

make 12 in all. The principal rivers are

the Humber, the Trent, the Witham, the 1

Nire, the Welland, the Ahkha'm, and the :

Dun. It is divided into three parts, Lind-
fay, Kefteven, and Holland ; the air of this

laft is unwholefome and foggy, on account
j

of the fens and large marfhes. The foil of I

the N. and W. parts is very fertile, and
abounds in corn and paftures. The E. and
S. parts are not fo proper for corn, but then 1

they fupply them with fiih and fowl in great

plenty, particularly ducks and geefe. Lin-

coln is the principal town.

LlNDENFELLS, or LlN DEKFEI.D, 3 tOWlS

of Germany, in the palatinate of the Rhine,

17 miles N. of Heidelberg. Lon. 8. 47. E.

lat. 49. 4' j. N.
Lindkoping, a town of Sweden, in the

province of W. Gothland, of which it is

capital, with a biihop's fee ; 83 miles S.

W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16. 23. E. lat. 58.

20. N.

Lin dow, a very ftrong, free, and irrr»

perial town of Germany, in the circle of

Suabia, and territory of Algow. Here is a

celebrated abbey of canonefies, whofe ab-

befs is a princefs of the empire, and a Ro-
man Catholick, though the inhabitants oif

the town are Proteitants. It is a trading

place, and is feated on an ifland of the lake

Conftance, 12 miles S. E. of Buckhorn, and

75 S. by W. of Augfburg. Lon. 9. 55. E.

lat. 47. 35. N.
Li?>-dsay, the N. divifion of the county

of
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ijLincoln, which gives title to a marquis.

* Lindsew, a village in Suffolk, i 3 miles

lof Ipfwieh, with one fair, on July 25,

I. toys.

* Link 1 elk, a village in Su.Tex, 3 miles

of E. Grinfiead, with 3 fairs, on May 6,

horned cattle ; on Whit-Tuefday, for

rned cattle and horfes ; and on October

, lor pedlars ware.

Lin gen, a firong town of Germany, in

|: circls of Weftphalia, and capital of a

jnty of the fame name. It belongs to the

lg of Pruffia, and is feated on the river

ibs, 30 miles W, of Ofnabrug, and 37
of Munfter. Lun. 7. 30. E. la:. 52. 32.

* Lingfield, a village in Surry, with

fairs, on May 12, and June 29, for peri-

's ware.

Linlithgo, a town of Scotland, in the

unty of Lothian, capital of a territory of

i fame name, with the title of an Earl-

m; remarkable for its antiquity, lake,

rk, and royal palace, finifhed by king

mes I. It is 16 miles W. of Edinburgh,

in. 3. 5. W, lat. 56. 4. N.
* Linlithgo, a fhir.e of Scotland,

liich fends 2 members to parliament, one
r the burghs of Linlithgow, &c. and one for

e Burghs of Queensferry, &c.
* Linosa, an ifland of the Mediterra-

an Ssa, on the coaft of Africa, 12 miles

>m Lampedufa, almoft over-againft Ma-
mecta, in Barbary, and is about 12 miles

circumference. Lon. 13. 31. E„ lat. •34.

N.

Lintz, a very handforae town of Ger-
aoy, capital of Upper Auftria, with two
tified caft'les, the one upon a hill, and the

her below it. Here is a hall, in which
3 ftates affemble, a bridge over the Da-
ibe, a tine Jefuits college, and feveral ma-
ifaftures, befides which they make a great

al of gun-powder. The Fre'nch became
afters of it in 1741, but the Auftrians re-

sts it in 3742. It is. feated on the Danube,
here the Traen falls into it, 42 miles E.

PafTaw, and 100 W. of Vienna. Lon.'

.. 33. E. lat. 48. 16..N.

Lintz, a towr> of Germany, in the cir-

: of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of

)logns, fubjeit to that elector. Ic is

»ted on the P„hine, 15 miles N. W. of

sblentz, and 20 S. W. of Cologne. Lon.
1. E. lat. 50. 3.1. N.
Linton, a town of Cambridgeshire,
it!) a market oh Thurfdays, and 2 fairs, on
%-Thurfday, and Auguft 3c, for horfes;

Ued on the confines of this county, to-

artls Effex, and is i-a miles S. E. of Cam-
»yj?, 2nd 46 N, byE. of Lsndcn, .Lon.
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o. 12, E. lat £2. 8. N.
Lions, a town of France, in Upper Nor-

mandy, 5 miles from Ecouis, 10 from
Gournai, and 17 from Rouen. Lon. 1. 35.
E. lat. 46. 25. N.

Lipari, an ifland of the Mediterranean
Sea, to the N. of Sicily, to which it is, as it

were, annexed. It is the largeft of the fe-

ven iflands of the fame name, and is about

15 miles in circumference 3 abounds in corn,

bitumen, fulphur, allum, and mineral wa-
ters, and tvore efpeciallv in figs and crapes.

The names of the others are, Stromboli,

Pare, Rotto, Panaria, Saline, Volcano,
Fenicufa., Alicor, and Uftica, of which two
or three vomit iiames of fire, which may be

feen a great way at fea,

* Lipari, a very ancient and ftrong

town, and capital of an ifland of the fame
name, in the Mediterranean Sea, with a

bifhop's fee. It was ruined by BarbaroiT,* in

1544, who carried away al! the inhabitants

into flavery, and demolished the place ; but
it was rebuilt by the emperor Charles V.
Lon. 15. 30. E. lat. 38. 35. N.

* Liphook, a village in Hampfhire, in

the road from London to Portfmouth, 8

miles N. E. of Petersfield, with 2 fairs, on
,the firft Wednefday in March, and on June
11, for horned cattle and horfes,

Lipp a, a town of Hungary, in the ban-
nat of Temefware, with a caftle. it was
taken by the Turks in 155a, and was re-

taken by the Imperialifts in 1688, and by
the Turks again in 1691, who abandoned
it in 1695, after having demolished the for-

tifications. It is feated on a mountain, 22
miles N. E. of Temefware, and 75 N. by E„
of Belgrade. Lon. 21. 55. E. lat. 36. 5. N.

* Lippe, a river of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, which has its fource at

the village of Lippfprinck, in the bifhoprick

of Paderborn, wafhes the town of the fame
name, befides Ham and Dorfren ; after

which it falls into the Rhine a little above
Wefel.

* Lippe, a county of Germany, in Weft-
phalia, lying on a river of the fame name,
between the bifhopricks of Paderborn ana
Munfter, the dutchy of Weftphalia, and
the counties of Ravenfpurg and Pirmont. \

LiPSTAirr, a considerable town of Ger«
many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and ca-

pital of the county of Lippe. It was for-

merly free and imperial ; but is now partly

fubjecl to its own counts, and partly to ths

elector of Brandenburg. It is feated in an
unhealthy morafs on the river Lippe, 17
miles S. W, of Paderborn, and 13 S. E. of

Munfter. Lon. 8. 27. E. lat. 51, 43. N.

Li^jjs, a .town ef she French Nether-
' V a landi.
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'Jands, in the province of Attois, ?a ttiil.es

W. of St. Omers. Lon. a. o. E. lat. 50.

4z. N.
• Lir e, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in Brabant, and in the quarter of

"Antwerp; feated at the confluence of the ri-

ver Net'he, 9 miles N. of Mechlin, or Ma-
lines, and is S. E, of Antwerp. Lon. 4.

36. E. lat. 51. 9. N.
Lis, a river of the French Netherlands,,

which has its fource at Lifburg, in Artois
;

and running N. E. into Flanders, paffes by

Aire, St. Wenant, Armentiers, Menin, Cour-

tray, and Dians, and then falls into the ri-

ver Scheld at Ghent.

Lisbon, the capital of the kingdorn of

Portugsl, lately a large, rich, ftrong, cele-

brated city, and one of the principal of Eu-
rope, with an archbifllop's fee, an univerfi-

ty, a tribunal of the inquifition, a firong

tcaflle, and a harbour ia miles in length.

The fquares, the pubhek buildings, the pa-

laces, and every other part, were very mag-
nificent; but it was almoft totally deftroyed

jby an eai thquake on November 1, 1755, and

is not yet entirely rebuilt. The harbour'

will contain feyeral thoufand fail of mips,

which ride in the greaiefi fafety 5 and the

city, being viewed from the fouthern more

x
pf the river, afforded a beautiful profpect,

as the buildings rofe gradually one above

another. There were 30,000 houfes, 200,000

inhabitants, 40 parifh- churches, befides the

cathedral, and 40 convents for both fej;es.

It is feated on the river Tagus, 10 miles

from the mouth of it, 1 88 W. by N. of Se-

ville, and 265 S. by W. of Madrid. Lon.

g. 5. W. lat. 38;' 47.. N.
Lis burn, a town of Ireland, in the county

pf Antrim, and province of jJi/ter. It was
burnt down about 35 years ago; but is

Slow rebuilt in a neat, handfome manner,

and has a large manufactory for linen-cloth.

Jt is feated on the river Laggan, 7 miles

S. VV. of Belfaft. Lon, 6. 20. W. lat. 54.
"31. N.

* Lisca-Bianc a is a frnall defert iiland

In the Tea of Tufcany, and one of the Lipari,

5 miles from, that ' which is properly fo

called.

Lisiju;;, a considerable town of France,

jp Upper Normandy, with a biihop's fee.

. "The churches and religious houfes, and the

bifhop's "palacej zre all very handfome

flruclure';. |t is aNiaHang-ptacej and is

ifeai^ at the confluence qf the riveis Ar

be r 11 C TJ i* mi es fiom the fea', and
a . ':. ''

,
' ' i Rn ,"''-', R '>'; L

it is the capital, with a firong caftle, ana
eitadel built by Vauban, and faid to be 3

fineft in Europe, as well as thebeftfo.
fied. The large fquare, and the pubic
buildings, are very handfome ; and tltf

have manufactures of filks, cambricks, ;i

camblets, as well as other fluffs, whi
have been brought to great perfection,

t

was taken by the Duke of Marlborou
,

after three months fiege, and the lofs f

many thoufa.nds of men, in 1708 ; but .

ftored to the French by the treaty f

Utrecht, in consideration of their demoli.

ing the fortifications of Dunkiik. It (

feated on the river Duele, 14 miles W, *

Tournay. 32 S. W. of Ghent, 37 N. W.

'

Mons, and 130 N. of Paris. Lon. 3.9,

,

lat. 50. 38. N.
LisMouE, one of the Weftern Iflandi

'

Scotland, feated at the mouth of the I

of Lochypl, in Argylefhire. It is S m .

long, and a broad, and the foil is prt •

fertile. It was formerly the refidepce of 1

bifhops of Argyle.

.* Libonzo, a rjver in Italy, which ',

its fource in Upper Garinthia, runs fhroi 1

part of the republic of Venice, and falls i 1

the Gulph of Venice, at a harbour of M

fame name.
* Liss, a village in Hampfhire, vH

one fair, on May (5, for horned cattle ;

horfes.

Lissa, an ifland in the Gulph of Ven
,

on the coaft of Dalmatja, belonging ,to

Venetians, where they have a fifhery of •

dines and anchovies. It produces excel! ;

wine, and is 70 miles -$V. of Ragufa. L,
17. o. E. lat. 43. az. N.

Lissa, a town of Poland, in the pal.

nate of Pofra, of which it is the capital ; •

miles W. of Califn. Lon. 16. o. E. lat. 1

}$ N.
'

'
' '

'"
'

Lissa, a village of Siiefia, 16 miles fr .

Breflau, remarkable for a battle fought •

j
tween the Pruffians and the Auftrians,

i

the 15th of December 1757, when the lat

'

were entirely defeated.

Litchfield, a city of Staffordfh

j
with two rrjaikets, on Tuefdays and 1

days, and three fairs; viz. onShrove-M
day, for cattle, fheep, bacon, cheefe, ;|

iron ; on' May la, for fheep and catt

and on Friday before November 8, forge

and cheefe. It is a city and county of id

J

and is feated in a pleafant champain CO'

' try 5 js djyickd from the cjofe and cat!

draf, which 'are joined together by 2 brid

\
and caufeways ; is well built, indifferer

' '
1 -gt, and contains 3 parifh-churches, I

'ides the cathedral, which is a handfo

: llruclurs. Rere is 3 frs? grammar feh
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':{ two hofpitals, and it is much frequented

i the better fort of people. It is 14. miles

E. of Stafford; and 118 N. W. of Lon-

n. L'ori. 1. 40. W. lat. 52. 43. N. This,

gether with' Coventry, is the fee of a bi-

op.

: Lithuania, a large coa'ntry of Europe,

jhich now makes part of Poland, with the

|,le of a grand dutchy. It is bounded on

|e S. by Volhinia, and part of Red-Ruffiaj

i the W. by Upper Poland, Polachia, Du-

jil Pruffia, and Samogitia ; on the N, by

ivonia and Mofcovia, which alfo bounds it

a the E. It is about 300 miles in length,

lid 250 in breadth, and is watered by fe-

»ral large rivers, the principal of which are,

lie Nieper, the Dwina, the Neman, the

ripecz, and the Bogg. It is divided into

palatinates ; namely, Troki, Minfki,' Ko-
ogrodec, BreAia, Wilna, MfciflaUjVitepfk,

nd Polocfk. It is a flat country, like Po-

and j and the lands are very proper for til-

age. The foil is not only fertile in corn,

>ut it produces honey, wood, pitch, and vaft

juantities of wool. They have alfo excel-

ent little horfes, which they never flioe,

)ecaufe their hoofs arc very hard. Their

ivers likewife yield great plenty of fifti.

rhe inhabitants refemble the Poles in many
fefpedts ; but they fpeak a different lan-

guage, have particular cuftoms, and other

privileges. The peafants are more mifera-

ale than thofe of Poland ; arid they obferve

neither holidays nor Sundays. The pre-

vailing religion is the Roman Catholick
5

however, there are a" great number of Lu-

therans, Calvini;

ftsj
; Sbcinians, Arians,:

Greeks, Jews, and Turks, who are ail tole-

rated.

LivapIa',' a' province cFTurky in Eu-

rope. It is bounded on the IT. by Theffaly
;

on the E. by the Archipelago 5- on the S". by

the Morea ; and oh the W. by Tahna. The
Capita! town is Athens, now called S^etihes.

,. Livadia, an ancient town of Turky in

Europe, and capital of a province of that

name. It carries oh a trade in wool, corn,

and rice, wherewith it furnifhes all Greece;

is 58 miles N. "Vy*. of Serines, and 6'z S. E.

bfLepanto. L'en. 23.29". E. lat. 3'8.40.N.
* L'iVadosta, a town of Livailia. It

& feated on the galph of Lepanto, in the

ifthmus of Corinth, to the N. of a city of

that name, with a bifhop's fee.

* Liv'enz*a, a river of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, which runs oh the confines

of the Marche of Tievifano, and of Friuli.

After it has received the Celino, it falls into

the Gulph of Venice, between the mouth of

the Piava and the town of Caorli.

* LxVjes pun, a town of Lorrain, feated

6n a mountain hear the river IvTofeil^,' s'o'

miles N. E. of Toul. Lon. 5. 5. E. lat. 48^

45. N.
Livonia, a large province of the Ruffian

empire, with the title of a dutchy. It is

bounded oh the N. by the Gulph of Fin-*

land; on the W. by that of Riga ; on the

S. by Courland ; and on the E. partly by
Plefcow, and partly by Novogorod. It is

about 250 miles from N. to S. and lefci

from E. to W. The land is (6 fertile in

corn; that it is called the granary of the N„
and would produce a great deal more, if it

was not fo full of lakes. The fi(h that

abound here are falmons, carps, pikes, fiai

fifli, and many others. In the forefts there-

are wolves, bears, elks, fein-deer, ftags, and
hares. The dorneftick animals are very

numerous; but the fheep bear very bad
wool. Here are a great number of forefts,

which confift of birch trees, pines, and
oak's ; and all the houfes of the inhabitants

are built with wood. The merchandizes'

which they fend abroad are flax, hemp, ho~

ney,- wax/ leather, fkins,- a'nd p"'otafhes„'

Th8 Swedes were formerly jjoffeiTed" of this

province; but they were obtiged to aban-

don it to the Ruffians' after the battle of

Pultowa ; and it was ceded to them by the?

.peace of the Worth, concluded in 1722;
which was confirmed by another treaty in"

I742. It is divided into 3, provinces/ viz/

Letonia and Eftohia, ahd't'wo iS'ands called

GefgT and Da'gho, whVeh ate afgaift f'abdi*

vided rnto feveral diftridts; The CaW Peter

perceiving the inhabitants" did hot'liSe the

change, compelled theni" to abandon iheit

country, and drove many of them as fsr as

the Cafpian Sea ; but being per fOatJsd to fe-

cal them, rnoft of them* psrifft'ed before the

edict was published"; to that \\6 was1

obliged

to repeople it with other nations'.

* Livrade, a town of France, in Gui-
enne, and in the Agenois ; feated in a plain„;

on the river Lot, and has a priory of rhe

Benedictine order. Ldri. 0. 40. E. fiaS, 45,
30. N.

L'iz'akd;, the moil foutnerh ' prcmo&ror^
of England, which is not above 36 miles

from' the Land's-end in Cornwall ah'd is S.

of Helfton'. From' hence the fhi'ps nfually

take their departure, wheft they a'rsr bound
to the weftward.

* LiziER,' an ancient town of Fran £ef
in Guienne, and capital of Couferans, witift

: a bifhop's' fee. f?e:e are two cathsdraiSj and:

a chapel reformed to by a
J

great hu'rriber o

pilgrims. It is feated osr the river S'ala't,' 53!*.

miles S. E. of Auch, and 390 2. by \Y. o£

Paris. Lon. 1. 1 3. E. lat. 43. 1. N.
# Llamamon in Yah, a village of
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©ehbighfhire, in N. Wales, with two fairs,

©n Odfeober 19, and November 30, fer cat-

tle.

Liakarth, a village of Cardigan-

Shire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Sep-

tember 22, for cattle and horfes.

Llanbeder, a town of Cardi?anfhire,

in S. Wales, with a market on Tuefdays,

and fix fairs ; viz. on Whit- Wednefday,

July 10, firft Monday in Augufr, firft Mon-
day in September, OcTroberig, and the firft

Monday in November, for cattle, horfes,

pigs, fheep, and pedlars ware. It is feated

on the river Tivy, over which there is a
bridge into Carmarthenshire ; 24 miles E.

by N. q/ Cardigan, and 175 W. N. W.
of London. Lon. 4. 10- W. lat. 52, 15.

N.
* Llandegla, a village of Denbigh-

Shire; in N. Wales, 7 miles W. of Wrex-
ham, with five fairs, on March n, April 2 5,

June 23, Augufr, 4, and October zS, all for

cattle.

* LtANDERFEL, a village of Merioneth-

fhire, in N. Wales, with one fair, on Auguft

j 7, for fheep, horned cattle, and horfes.

* Ll an dewy, a village cf Pembroke-
Shire, in N, Wales, 14 miles N. E. of Pem-
broke, with one fair, on March 14, for fheep,

horned cattle, and horfes. '

* Llandibea, a,village of Carmarthen-

shire in S. Wales, with one fair, on Whit-

Wednefday, for cattle, horfes, and pedlars

Ware.

Llandilova wr, a town of Carraar-

thenfhire in S. Wales, with two markets,

on Tuefdays and Saturdays, and one fair,

on Wednefday in Whitfun-week, for cattle,

horfes, and pedlars ware. It is feated on

an afcent on the river Towey, over which

there is a handfome bridge ; 17 miles N. E.

©f Carmarthen, andi72W. N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 51. 55. N.

* Llandwnog, a village of Carmarthen-

flu re, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Mon-
day before Whitfunday, for cattle, horfes,

and pedlars ware.
* Ll andy sell, a village in Cardigan-

shire, in S. Wales, with three fairs, on Fe-

bruary 11, and Palm Thurfday, for fmall

hoifes, fheep, and pedlars ware, and on Sep-

tember 19, for cattle, Iwrfes, and fheep.

* Llanedy, a village of Carmarthen-

shire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on No
vember 8, for cattle, horfes, and pedlars

ware. \

* Lianeltom, a village of Denbigh-

shire, in N. Wales, with four fairs, on Mon-
day after Eafter- week, July 26, October 5,

and December 8, for cattle.

* Llanellechypj. a village of Carnar-

L L
vonfhire, in N. Wales, with one fair, i

October 30, for cattle.

* Llanelly, a town of Carmarthe
fhire, in S.Wales, with a maiket on T«
days, and two fairs, viz. on Holy-Thv
day, and September 30, for cattle, hor

and pedlars ware, It is feattd on a

or creek of the fea, and trades much in

coal. It is 13 miles S. by E. of Cam
then, and 214 W. N. W. of London.

4. 10. W. lat. 51. 57. N.
* Llannerillo, a village inN. Wa"

5 miles E. of Bala, with four fairs, on F
bruary 25, July 5, Auguft 28, and on N
vember 14, for fheep, horned cattle, a;

horfes. *

* Llanfaiver, a village of Merionet'

fhire, in N. Wales, with one fair, on At

guft 25, for fheep, horned cattle, and horft

* Llangadock, a town of Carmarthe
fhire, in S. Wales, with a market on Thur
days, and five fairs; on March i2,forhorf

and pfdlars ware; on Holy-Thuifday, Ju
o, and fi ft Thurfday in September, for ca

tie, horfes, and fheep; and on -Decemb
Ei, for cattle and pedlars ware. It is feat(

between the rivers Brane and Sawth
which foon empty tbemfelves into tl

Towey, and is but an indifferent place.

is 18 miles N. E. of Carmarthen, and 16

W. N. W. of London. Lon. 4. o. W, la

52. 5. N.
* Llangerniew, a village of Denbig!

j

fhire, in N.Wales, with five fairs ; viz, n

March 29, May 16, June 29, Septembt

29, and November 29, all for cattle.

* Llangindafrk, a village of Carmai
thenfhire, in S. Wales, with ons fair,

Auguft 5, for cattle, horfes,- and pedlar

ware.

* Llangollen, a toWn of Denbigh

fhire, in N. Wales, 7 miles S. W. of Wrex
ham, with 5 fairs, viz. on the laft Friday i;

January, March 17, May 31, Auguft zt

and November 22, for fheep-, horned cattle

and horfes.

* Llanharn, a town of Carmarthen

fhire, in S. Wales, with a market on Fri

days, and one fair, on December 10, forca!

tie, horfes, and pedlars ware. It is feate

at the mouth of the river Towey, near th

ruins of two old caftles. It is pretty we
built, has fome trade, and is 7 miles S. W
of Carmarthen, and 193 W. N. W, of Lon

don. Lon. 4. 20. W. lat. 51. 57. N.

Llanimdover y, a town of Carmai

thenfhire, in S. Wales, with two market)

on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and fix fairs

viz. on July 31, Wednefday after O&obe

10, November 26, Wednefday after Epiph;

ny, Wednefday after Lent Sunday, and o

Whil
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it-Tuefday, for cattle, hogs, 3fid ftock-

;. It is feated near the river Towey,

had once a caftle, now in ruins. The

fes are but meanly built, and ate about

i in all. It is 24 miles N. E. of Carmar-

i, and 182 W. N. W. of London. Lon.

;o. W. lat. 52. 6. N.
: Llannerch ymzadd, a village of

Ifle of Anglefea, in N; Wales, with

r fairs ; viz. on February 5, April 25,

y 6, and Thurfday after Trinity, for

tie.

I Llanrheiher, a village of Denbigh-

e, in N. Wales, with four fairs.; viz.

May 5, July 24, September 28, and No-

atfer 8, for fheep, horned cattle, and

fes.

aanbwst, a town of Denbighshire, in

Wales, with a market on Tuefdays, and

! fairs ; viz. on April 25, June 21, Au-

1 9, September 17, and December 11,

cattle and pedlars ware. It is feated on

river Conway ; and tho' it is but a fmall

:e, it has a good market-houfe, and a

ifcbool. It is 15 miles W. of Denbigh,

. 198 N.W. of London. Lon. 3.50. W.
53. 10.N.

>• Llansadwin, a village of Carmar-

nlhire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on

ober 5, for cattle and pedlars ware.

> Llansann an, a village of Denbigh-

e, in N. Wales, with five fairs ; viz. on
ril 25, June 21, Auguft 9, September

and December 11, for cattle and fmall

lars ware.

' Llanthraid-dyffin-Alwyd, a

age of Denbighshire, in N. Wales, with
'. fair, on October 17, for cattle.

^lantrissent, a town of Glamorgan-

'e, in S. Wales, with a market on Fri-

r

S, and three fairs; viz, on May 1, Au-
t 1, and Oftober 18, for cattle. It is

ted in a hilly part of the country, and is

ancient place, governed by a port-reeve,

is fworn by the deputy- eonftable of the

He that (lands near it. It is 10 miles W.
Landaff, and 149 W. of London. Lon.

26. W. lat. 51. 37. N.
* Llanufidd, a village of Denbigh-

re, in N.Wales, 5 miles W. of Denbigh,

th four fairs; viz. on March 18, May
, Auguft 14, and November 20, all for

:tle.

Llanvilling, a town of Montgomery-
re, in N. Wales, with a market on Thurf-

lys, and four fairs ; viz. on Wednefday
SforeEafler, May 24, June 28, and Octo-
r 5, for' fheep, horfes, and horned cattle.

,
is feated in a flat, among the hills, near

s river C3ne, and is a pretty good place,

is 15 miles N, of Montgomery, and 158

L O
N.W. of London. Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 53,
45. N.

* Llanwinog, a village of Carmarthen-
shire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Mon-
day before Whitfunday, for cattle, horfes,-

and pedlars ware.
* Llanwnen, a village of Cardigan-

shire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on De-
cember 24, for cattle, horfes, and pedlars

ware.

* Llanwmyneck, a village in Shrop-
shire, fix miles from Ofweftrey, with two
fairs; viz. on May 29, and September 29,
for Sheep> homed cattle, and horfes.

* Llanydlos, a town of Montgome-
ryshire, in N. Wales, with a market on Sa-
turdays, and five fairs ; viz. on the fiift Sa-

turday in April, May 11, July 17, firfl

Saturday in September, and October 28, for

Sheep, horfes, and horned cattle. It is iS
miles S. W. of Montgomery, and 157 W.
N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 28. W. lat. 52.
30. N.
Llaugharn, See Lx anharn.
* Llemnwchllyn, a village of Me-

rionethshire, in N. Wales, with two fairs,

on September 22, and October 16, foe

Sheep, horned cattle, and horfes.

* Lo, a considerable town of Fiance, in

Lower Normandy, with manufactures of

cloths, ftuffs, and iron. It is feated on the

river Vire, in a fertile country, 12 miles

from Coutances, and 165 W. of Paris. Lon»
1. 3. W. lat. 49. 7. N.
Loan do, a fmall ifland of Africa, 00

the coaSl of Angola. It is n miles in

length, and three quarters of a mile in

breadth. It has a town of the fame name,
which is capital of the kingdom of Angola,
in S. Guiney, with a very good harbour, a
fort, and a bishop's fee. It is Targe and
handfome, considering the country, and
may contain about 3000 houfes, built ct

Stone, and covered with tiles. Befides thefe,

there are a vaft number of negroes huts
made of Straw and earth. The Jefuits have
a college here, and there are feveral other

religious houfes ; but they have no freSh wa-
ter. They have a prodigious number of
Slaves, infomucb. that the Jefui's alone have
at leaft 2000. It belongs to the Portw-

guefe. Lon. 12. 25.E. lat. 8. 45. S.

Loango, a considerable kingdom of

Africa, in S. Guiney, lying on the fea-Side,

being about 250 miles in length, and iSS
in breadth. The king and his court reticle

in a town of the fame name ; and it is pre-

tended that the natives are converted to

Chiiftianity, at leaft the greateft part cf

them. The land is fo fruitful, that they

have three crops of millet in a year ; and

thers
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tliere are a great number of trees from

whence th;y draw palm-wine. Their prin-

cipal trade confifis in elephants teeth, cop-

per, tin, lead, iron, and (laves. Before thev

were converted, thev circumcifed their chil-

dren, without knowing why. The women
cultivate the ground, fow, and get in the

liarveft. The inhabitants are Mack, well-

made, mild, and tradable. This country

pro'luces feveral kinds of fruit-; ; and, it ii>

faid, is fubjsdt to the Portuguefe.

* Loeaw, a town of Polilh Pruffia,

with a caftle,' where the bifhop of Culm re-

fides. It is 15 mites from'Culm. Lon. 19.

2,8. E. lat. 52. 58. N.

Loboa, a town of Spain, in the province

of Eftremadura. It is feated on the river

Guadiana, 22 miles E. of Badajoz. Lon.

7. o. w. lat. 38. 48. isr.

Locarno, a town of Swifferland, capital

of a bailiwick of the fame name, feated at

tlie N. end of the lake Mags/ioie, near the

river Magie. It carries on a great trade
;

and the country abounds in paftmes, wine,

and fruits. It is 60 miles N. of Novara,

and 65 N. by W. of Milan. Lon. 8. 41. E.

lat. 46. 6. N.
Lochaber. See Lo^uabts.
Lochem* a town of the Dutjh Nether-

lands, in Guelderland, and in the county of

Zutphen. It was taken by the French in

^672, who abandoned it in 1674, after

ftaving demolifhed the fortifications. It is

feated on the river Boreel, 10 miles E. of

Zutphen. Lon. 6. 23. E. lat. 52. 13. N.

Loches, a town of France, in Touraine,

with a? caftle. In the choir of the collegiate

church is the tomb of Agnes Sorel. It is

feated on the river Inder, near a foreft, 15

miles S. of Amboife, and 20 S. E. of Tours.

Lon. 1. 4. E. lat. 47. 8. N.

. Lochmaben, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Annaridale, 15 miles N. E. of

Dumfries.- Lon. 3". o. W. lat. 55. 10. N.

Locht a, a fea port town of Sweden, in

E. Bothnia, feated on the gu!ph of Bothnia,

90 miles S. of Tornea. Lon. 22. o. E. lat.

65. o. N.
Eocrida, orOcRtDA,a town of Turky

in Europe, feated on a hill, near a lake of

the fame name, in the province of Aibania,

with a Greek archbifhop's fee. It is a pretty

large place, and well fortified, being 70
miles S. E. of Durazzo. Lon. 21. o. E. lat.

41. o. N.
* Loddon, a town in Norfolk, with a

fmall market on Fridays, and two fairs, on

Eafter- Monday, for petty-chapmen, and on

November 11, for horfes and hogs. It is 8

miles S. E. of Norfolk, ahd 105 N. E. of

London. Lon. 1. 15. E. lat. 52. 38.

z
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» Lodesan, a fmall diflrifl of Italy,

the dutchy of Milan. It lies along the r'n

Adda, and is very fertile and populous. ]

cheefes are in very high efteem. Lodi is t

capital town.

Lodeve, an ancient town of France,
Languedoc, with a bifhop's fee. I.s man
failures in cloth render it very rich, but
is feated in a dry, barren country, on the

ver Lergue, at the foot of the Cevennes,
miles N. W. of Moritpelier, and 42 N.
of Narbonne. Lon. 3. 25. E. lat. 43. ,

N.

Lodt, a' large and ftrong town of It;

in the dutchy of Milan, and capital of
Locfefan. It is feated in a pleafant count

that produces plenty of all things, 20 m
:

S. E. of Milan, and 15 N W. of Placer

Lon. 9, 26. E. lat. 45. 18. N.
Lodsone, a town of Italy, in the

fhoprick of Trent, feated on the fmall.

Idro, at the place where it receives the r

Chiefe
; 31 miles S. W. of Trent. Lon.

24. E. lat, 46. 26. N.
Loemel, a town of the Auftrian Net

lands, in Brabant, 30 miles S. of Boi|

due, and 35 E. Of Antwerp. Lon. 5.

E. lat. 51. 20. N.
Loe wen stein, a fortrefs of Germ

in Franconia, and chief place of a diftri

the fame name.
* Lo e wen s-te j'n, a

!

fmall territory

Germany, in the circle of Franconia 1

eluded in that of Suabia, except a H
place which joins' towards the N. with I

county of Hollach. It is about 10 1

1

long, and 2 broad.

Log a. See Loxa,
* Logowogorod, a town of Polar) i

Lower Volhinia, famous for a battle fcl

there in 1749. It is feated on the W. I

of the river Neiper, 25 miles N. Vil

Kiow. Lon. 31.47. E. lat. 50. 46. T,

Logronno, an ancient town of Spai i

O'd Caftile, in a country abounding 1

excellent fruits, good wines, and' all th
j

cetTaries of life. It is feated on the

Ebro, 55 miles E. of Burgos, and njf

by E. of Madrid. Lon. £; 3. W. lat w

26. N.
* Loir, a river of France, which hi

fource in Perche, ahd lofes itfelf in th< a

at Briole;

Loire, a large river of France, si

has its fource in the Viverais,' at nl

Gerbier-le-Joux, and paries through I r

Bourbonnois, Nivernois, Berri, Anjou. >'

Bretagne, falling into the ocean bet si

Croifie and Bourgneuf. It begins to t n

vigable at Roanne.
* Lomacni, a fmall diftricYof Fi I
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Gafcony, which makes part of Lower Ar-

agnac.

Lombardy, a name given t© part of

ily, and which comprehends almoft all the

cient CiSalpine Gaul. It lies towards the

, and is divided into the Upper and

>wer ; Upper Lombardy is the weftern

rt, and comprehends Piedmont, with its

pendencies, and the dutchies of Montfer-

t and Milan. Lower Lombardy, which

the eaftern part, comprehends Parma,

odena, Mantua, Ferrara, the Bolognefe,

e territories of the church, the Paduan,

icentin, the V eronefe, theBreSfan,thsCre-

afe, and the Bergamefe.

* Lombards, a people which fome fay

ok their name from their long beards, or,

others, from the long halberds, which

ey call Barden. They dwelt at firft in the

untry now called the Middle Marche of

andenburg, fciut were invited inio Italy

1 the emperor JuStinian, to ferve againft

e Goths; and to reward their fervices he

ve them Norica, and part of Upper Panno-

a in 54S. From hence in 578 they paifed

to Italy, and their chief was declared king

thearmy at Milan, in 570. This king-

m Subfifted by the name of Lombardy till

'2, when Charlemain took Defiderius king

the Lombards, and became mafter of its

'ritories, which, befides the countries juft

sntioned, included all the territories of

3nice, the bifhoprick of Trent, part of

rol, the country of the Giifons, the re-

iblick of Genoa, and Tufcany.

Lombez, a fmall but pleafant town of

ance, in Gafcony, in the Cominges, with

bifhop's fee ; feated on the river Seve, 27
iles S. W. of Touloufe, and 20 N. W. of

ionx. Lon. p. 58. E. lat. 43. 33. N.
Lomond, a laige lake of Scotland, in the

>unty of Lenox, which is 20 miles in

ngth, and 8 in breadth, and which corrj-

eheods 30 illes, many of which are infla-

ted. It abounds in fiih, and in particular

fine kind of eels, called Pollac.

London, the metropolis of Great Bri-

in, is very ancient, but was neither built

f Brute nor king Lud, as fome dreaming au-

icrs pretend; nor yet was it in being in

le time of Julius Caefar, though it is men-
oned by Tacitus as a place of considerable

ade in the reign of JJero, and hence we
lay conclude it was founded about the

me of Claudius, and the year of Chrift 42.

is faid, but with no great certainty, that

was Surrounded with a wall by Conftan-

ne. It had 7 gates by land, namely, Lud-
ate, A-ldgate, Cripplegate, Newgate, Aklerf-

ate, Moorgate, and Bifhopfgate : which are

ow all ukjndown, except '^pV:, On
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the fide of the water there were Dowgatp
and Billingfgate, long fince demolifhed, as

well as the poftern gate near the Tower, and
the greateft part of the walls. In the year

1670 there was a gate erected, called Tem-
ple Bar, which determines the bounds of the

city weftward. This city has undergone
great calamities, of various kinds, but the

two laft were moil remarkable ; that is, the
plague in 1665, which fwept away 68,596
perfons, and the fire in 1666, which burnt
down 13,200 dwelling, houfes; in memory
of this laSt there is an obelifk eredtedj called

the Monument, near the place where it be-

gan, which is one of the moil; remarkabls

Siruclures in the city. The tower of Lon-
don is very ancient, but the founder is un-
certain; however, it is faid William theConw
queror built that part of it called the White-
Tower : it is furrounded by a wall, and
partly by a deep ditch, which inclofe Several

Streets, befides the tower, properly fo call-

ed : this contains the great artillery, a ma-
gazine of fmail arms for 60,000 men, arA
the large horfe armoury, among which ars

15 figures of kings on horfeback. Here are

the jewels and ornaments of the crown, as

well as the other regalia ; the mint for coin-

ing of money, and the menagerie for Strang®

birds and beafts. The circumference of the

whole is accounted about a mile. There is

one parifh-church, and it is under the com-
mand of a conftable and lieutenant. Ira

Thames-Street, near the tower, is the Cuf-

tom-houfe, which is a large, Stately Struc-

ture, where the king's cuftoms are received,

for all goods imported and exported : and
oppofdte thereto, as well as a great way
down the river, there is a delightful profpe£fc

of a grove of fhips, laden with commodities

of various kinds. London bridge is a little

farther to the Weft, which was greatly ad-

mired for haying fine houfes on each fide 5

but they are now taken down to render the

paflage more commodious, and lately the

middle arch is widened, and the whole
bridge beautified. The ftone gate-houfe,

which commanded the pallage into London
from Surry and Kent, built near the en-

trance of the bridge, is alfo taken down.
Grefham-college, in BiShopSgate ward, is

built round a court 144 feet fquare, with

bricks, and covered with flate. There are

profeffbrs, with Salaries, appointed to read

Jeclures here, in the different faculties, but

now they Seldom or never have any audi-

tors. It formerly had a fine library, and

was the mufeum of the Royal Society.

The bank of England began to be erected in

1732, and in 1735, about a year after it

was finished, a marble ftatue of William III.

was
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was fet up in the hall. The Royal Ex-
change, in Cornhill, is generally allowed to

be the fined ftru&ure of this kind in the

world. It was firft built by Sir Thomas
Grefham, in the years 1566 and 1567, but

being burnt down in 1666, it was rebuilt in

a grander manner, with Portland ftone ; it

was finifhed in 1669, and coft 66,000 1.

The quadrangle within is 144 feet long, and

117 broad, and there are piazzas on the

outfide of the walls, and over them are 24
niches, 18 of which are filled with the

ftatues of the kings and queens of England.

In the middle of the area is the ftatue of

Chales li. in a Roman habit. The tower

and turret of the lanthern is 178 feet high.

In the place where Stocks-ma* ket was held

is the Manfion houfe, for the lord-mayor to

refide in ; the firft ftone of which was laid

in October 1739 : it is a noble and magni-

ficent ftructure, but too heavy, and too

large for the ufe for which it was defigned.

Bowchurch is admired for the beauty of its

Sfeeple, and that of Waldbrooke, behind

the ftfJanfion-houfe, for its curious architec-

ture. Guildhall, in Cheapfide, is thetown-
houfe of the city, and the great hall is 153
feet long, 50 broad, and 58 high, arid will

bold near 7000 people- Befides the two
giants, it is embellifhed with the pictures of

Edward the confeilbr, king Wiliiam, queen

Mary, queen Anne, George I. queen Ca-

roline, George II. his prefent Majefty, and

^ueen Charlotte. Blackwell-hall in Baffi-

fhaw-ward is famous for being the grea'.eft

mart for woollen-cloth in the world. Sion-

eollege ftands by London wall, and has a

Jibrary appropriated to the ufe of the Lon-

don Clergy; and under it is an alms-houfe,

confiiling of 10 poor men, and as many
women, each of whom are allowed fix

pounds a-year. St. Paul's cathedral is al-

lowed to be the fineft Proteftant church in

the world, and was built after a model done

by fir Chriftopher Wren ; its length fromE.

to W. is 463 feet, and, including the por-

tico, 500 ; and the heighth, from the

ground to the top of the crofs, 344 feet.

In Warwick lane is the phyfkians college,

where two of the fellows meet twice in a

week, to give medicines to the poor, gratis
;

the ftruclure is very fine, but it is in a man-
ner hid. Surgeons-hall is in the Old-

Baily, and is built in "the modern tarte,

fince the fugeons company feparated from

that of the barbers. Child's Hofpital was
formerly a houfe of the Grey-friars, and

was founded by Edward VI. for the enter-

tainment and education of the poor children

«>f citizens, of both fexes : a mathematical

febcol was founded hers in 1673, and a

writing fchool in 1694, and the charity r>

been otherwife increafed, by a great ma
noble benefactions. Doctors Commons
not far from St. Paul's, and is a fpaciot

commodious ftructure, with feveral hati

fome courts, where the judges of admirali

court of delegates, court of arches, &c. me
Near it is the herald's college, to which I.

long three kings at arms, namely, Gart

Clarencieux, and Norroy, with fix herali

four purfuivants, and eight prottors. It

a fpacibus building, with convenient apa

merits, a good library relating to herald

and the coats of arms are kept of all t

families of note in England. Near Tern;

Bar are the Inner and Middle Temple, whi

are both inns of court, for the ffudy of 1

law. The Temple church was founded

firft by the Knighs Templars, in 1185,3
it is now one of the moft beautiful Goth

ftru&ures in England. There are twe

other inns of court, which it would be 1

long to dwell upon. They have now beg

to build a ftone-bridge over the Thames,

Black-Friers. The fetfions-lioufe is in

Old-Baily, where they hear and determ

criminal caufes eight times a year. Fk
prifon is by Fleet-market, and Bridewell

Fleet-ditch, which is an hofpital, an

houfe of correction. St. Bartholome'

hofpital is near W. Smithfield, and cot

guous to Chrift's hofpital, and it is defig

for the relief of the fick and lame :

buildings have been greatly enlarged of 1.

The Lock-hofpital is in Kent ft reef, Sol

wark ; the fmallpox- hofpital in Cc

bath-fields, the lying-in hofpital in Brov

low-ftreet, and another in Alderfgate-ftn

Befides thefe, there are St. Thomas's-;

Guy's hofpital^, in Southwark, St. Geofj;

hofpital at Hyde-park corner, Middle

hofpital in Tottenham-court road, and

London hofpitaLat Mile-End. Add to tl

Bedlam, or Bethelem hofpital, for mad-p
pie, in Lower Moorfields, and St. Luk
for the fame purpofe, in Upper Moorfie!

To which add the magnificent ftiucture

Lamb's Conduit-fields, called the Fou

ling hofpital. Weftminfter is gener

reckoned part of London, though unde

diftincl: government, and has long been

mous for the palaces of our kings, the I

of our law-tribunals, and of the high cc

of parliament. It is named from its abt

formerly called a Minfter, and from its

fituation in regard to St. Paul's. The
bey is a truly venerable pile of building,

the Gothick tarte, where moft of our r

narchs have been crowned and buried.

was founded before the year 850, but

;
prefent fabrick was creeled by Henry !
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s 489 feet in length, and 66 in breadth

j

the W. end, but the crofs ifle is 189 feet

,ad, and the heightb of the middle roof

feet. At the E, end is the chapel of

nry VII. which is fo artificially wi ought,

it Leland calls it the miracle of the world.

,e fcreen or fence is entirely brafs, and

thin are the figures of Henry VII. and his

sen, of folid brafs, gilt with gold: but

: magnificent monuments in the abbey are

numerous, that it would require a volume

defcribe them. Wefiminfter-hall is near

; abbey, and is one of the largeft rooms

Euiope, whefe roof is not fupported by

Jars. Here the law-courts are kept, and

joining are the houfes of the lords and

mmons. Weftminfter bridge, over the

lames, is univerfally acknowledged to be

mafter-piece of art, and fuperior to any

ing of this kind hitherto erected. The

w buildings in the liberty of Weftminfter

; increafed to a prodigious degree, info-

uch that they reach as far as Marybone to

s N. Piccadilly to the S. and Hyde-park

ill to the W,' among them are feveral

agnificent fquares, as thofe of Hanover,

ofvenor, Berkly, and Cavendifh. St.

mes's, Soho, Leicefter, Golding, and

oomfbury are old fquares. To thefe may
added the magnificent fquare called Lin-

Ins- Inn-Fields, and feveral others of lefs

tte, both in the city and fuburbs. As

ere are feveral fpots of ground within the

:y very proper to build fquares- on, it is

>ped the magiftrates will take this affair

;o conlidsration, to prevent the rich chi-

ns from removing to the court end of the

wn. There were two exchanges in the,.li-

uties of Weftminfter, of which one called

ew Exchange is pulled down, and the

:hec is not worth notice* Lately the num-
:r of houfes in the cities of London and

Weftminfter, and ihtir liberties, werecom-
Jted at 122,930, which, multiplied by 10,

ie number of people in each houfe, the in

ibitants wiil amount to 1,229,300. But,

there is no more than 8 perfons in a houfe,

ie total will be 983,440, that is 16,560 lefs

tan a million. As to the number of pa-

Hies, there are 97 within the walls, 16

'ithout, 19 in the out-parifnes of Middle-

x, and 11 in the city and liberties of Weft-

linfter, which, added together, make

43. The number of meeting houfes, for

roteftant-diffenters, of ail denominations,

upwards of 100, befides which there are

Jewifh fyna^ogues. The public^ fchools

re, that of St. Paul, mercliant-taylors fchool

1 Canon-ftreet, uiereers-chapel fchool in

heap fide, the charter-houfe, the royal

;hoei in Weftminftsr, aad St. Martin's
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Lhoo] near the King's Mews. The trading

part of the city of London is divided iRtd

89 companies, but fome can hardly be calU

ed fo, becaufe they have neither cha >ers,

halls, nor liveries. Of thefe there are 1%

principal, of one of which the lord- mayor iS

ufually free, and they are, the mercers, gro-

cers, drapers, fifhmorgers, goldfmiths, fkin»

ners, merchant-taylot s, haberdafhers, falters,'

ironmongers, vintners,- and cloth woikers.

The city magiftrates are, the lord-mayor^

26 aldermen, 202 common-cbuncilmen, ai

recorder, 2 fheriffs, a chamberlain, a com<i

mon-ferjeant, and a town-cleik. The city

and liberties of Weftminfter are governed by
a high fteward, an under -fteward, a head r

bailiff, a high-confiable, and 14 burgeffes.

Places for diverfion are, Vauxhall, Rane-
lagli gardens,- Marybone-gardens, the two
play-houfes, the opera-houfe, and ocsafion-

ally the little theatre in the Hay-markefi
Learned bodies of men, befides the cleigv,

are the royal fociety, the college of phyfici-

ans, and the fociety of antiquarians. The
fineft repofify of rarities is, fir Hans Sioane'a

mufaeum, now kept in Great RufTel ftreet„

In general, London, Weftminfter, and!

Southwark, aie feated on the banks of the:

Thames, and from Ratcl iff- crofs in the E. to

Northumberland houfe in the W. there is a
gradual afcent to the principal flreets. The
hackney-coaches are about 800, and the;

fedan- chairs very numerous. There are tz.

prifons, 43 markets, 27 fquares, ofallfortSs,

and the common firing is pit-coal, com-
monly called fea-coal, of which there is con-

fumed upwards of 6co,ooo chaldrons every

year. This renders the air grofs, but theirs

it has a falutary effect, in preferving the city

from peftilential diftempers, and the Fame'

has been obfetved of fome cities in Germa-
ny : whereas, when wood was the chief

fewel, the plague re:u ned ever)? 10 years*

It is 400 meafured miles S. by E. of Edin-
burgh, 225 N, W. of Paris, 690 N. by W„
of Madrid, 750 N. \V. of Rome, 6160 W,
N. W. of Vienna, 334 S. E. of Dublin, an<£

190 W. S. W. of Amfterdam. Lon. c. o.

lat. 51. 30. N.

Londonderry, a town of Ireland, in &

county of the fame name, and province of

Ulfter, with a bifhop's fee, It is not very

large, nor its fortifications very ftrong, and
yet it is remarkable for a long fiege it i'af-

tained againft the forces of king James IL
in 1689, when he was in peffeffion of al-

moft all the reft of the kingdom. It is a

modern place, built by a company of Lon-
don adventurers in the reign of James I. a'ni

is become the capital of the county. It con-

Ms of only two ftreetSj which crofs oiio"

X x another'
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another in the middle, but they are neat and

well paved, and the houfes are feveral fto-

ries high, bei'ng moilly built of free-flone.

It has a handforru- church, a fine market-

place, and its harbour is bordered with a

quay. At the fiege above-mentioned, when
all the commanding officers-were dead, they

chofe Mr. Walker, a clergyman, for their

head, who performed wonders by hh
bravery and con duel, infomuch that the

enemy were obliged to raife the (lege, en

July 31, af'er having lain 6 weeks before it,

and thrown near 600 bombs into the town.

It is feated on the river Mourn, near its

mouth, 5 miles S. of the lake or bay of

Loughfoyie, and 104 R.~vV. of Dublin. Lon.

7.40. W. lat. 54, 52. N.
* Lcnbonpers y, a county of Ireland,

32 miles in length, and 30 in breadth,

baemded on the W. by Donnegal, on the

N, by the Ocean, on the S, and S. W. by

Tirone, and by Antrim on the E. It con-

tains 13,489 houfes, 3S parifhes, 4 baro-

nies-, 3 boroughs, and fends 8 members to

parliament. It is a fruitful champaign coun-

try, and has a capital town of the fame name,
LoMcroKT), a county of Ireland, 35

miles in length, and 16 in breadth, bounded
on the E. and S. by Weftmeath, on the N.
and N. W. by Letrim and Cavan, and on
the W. by the river Shannon. It contains

503? houfes, 24 patifhes, 6* baronies, 4 bo-

roughs, and fends io members to parlia-

ment. It is a fmall, bur rich and pleafant

country, and the p; incipal town is of the

fame name.

Long-Islanb is an ifiand of N. Ame-
rica, in the colony of New-York, wfiich is

feparated from the continent by a narrow

ehannei,. and is about 100 miles in length,

and ii in breadth, containing Queen's-

county, Suffolk-county, and Richmond-
county. There is a fine plain in the middle

of the ifiand, called Salttbary -plain, on
which they have horfe-race*, and gentlemen

come to it from the neighbouring parts, as

tnofe in England do to New-Market. The
produce of this ifiand is chiefly provifio'ris

for the mouth, fuch as wheat, Indian-corn,

fait beef, pork, fifh, ami firon'g beer, which
they fend to the Caribbee . iftands, and, in

lieu of them, receive iugar, rum, cotton,

and indigo.

Long inico, a town of Turky in Eu-
rope, in the Morea, anciently called Qlym-
pia, famous for being the place where the

Olympic-games were celebrated, and for

the temple of Jupiter Olympus, about a mile

diftant. It is now but a fmall place, feated

on the river Alpheus, 10 miles from its

mouth, and 50 S. of Lepanto. Lon. z'z. o,

E. lat. 37. 3,0. N.
* Long town, a town in Cumberlar

with a maiket onThurfdays, and two far

on Whit-Thurfday, for horfes and linne

yarn, and on Thurfday after November a

for horfes, horned cattle, and linnen-Clo

It is feated on the bordeis of Scotlar

12 miles N. of Carlifle, and 316 N. N. 1

of London. Lon. 2. 50. W, lat. 55. i

N.
Longueville, a town of France,

Upper Normandy, and in the territory
1 Caux, feated on the frrrall river Lee, 17 ml

N. of Rouen. It has the title of a dutct

Lon. 1. 10. E. lat. 49.46 N.
Lo'ngwy, a town of France, on t

frontiers of the dutchy of Luxemburg, wi

a cafile, and it is divided into the old a

new towns. This laft was built and for

tied by Lewis XIV. It is feated on an en

nence, 15 miles S. W. of Luxemburg, a

167 N. B. of Paris, Lon. 5.51. E. lat. 4

32. N.

Lonsdale, or Kirkby Lonsdale,
town of Weftmoreland, with a market

Tuefdays, and' two fairs, on Holy-Thu
day fof horned cattle, and on December;

for woollen cloth, ft is feated on the

ver Lon, in a pleafant and rich valley of t

fame name. It is a large, well-built tow

has a handfome church, and a fine ftor

bridge over the river. I't is well inhabit*

and is the beft town in the county, exce

Kendal. It is 10 miles S.E. of Kendal, a

231 N. N. W. of London. Lon. a. 27.)

lat. 54. 10. N.
* Lons-le-Saunisb, a town of Fran

in the Franche Comte, feated on the m
Solvan, 20 miles from Dole, and 22 frt

Chalon, Lon. 5. 40. E. lat. 46. 36. N.
Loo, a town of the United Provinces,

Gueldei land, 8 mi'les W. of Deventer, wbt

;

the prince of Orange has a fine palace. Lc

6. o. E. !at^52. 18. N*.

Loots, a town of Germany, in the I

fhoprick of Liege, 36 miles W. of Maeftricl

Lon. 5. 12. E. lat. 50. 52. N.
* Loots, a county of Germany, in t

bifhoprick of Liege, bounded on the S.

Hafbay, on the N. by Campigne, on the\

by the dutchy of Brabant, and on the E. I

1

Limburg. It had formerly its own coun>

but the family is now extinct. Loots is t

capital town.

LoojtfABAR, orLoCHABAR, a county

Scotland., bounded on the N. by Inverne

on the E. by Badenoch and Athol, on t'|

S. by Lorn, and oh the W. by the Wefte

Ocean. It is a mountainous country, a:

fo barren, that it does not produce co

enough for the inhabitants : hit there a

hr
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ge forefts, a few mines of iron, and good

llures, The fea, the lakes, and the fi-

rs, yield plenty of filh. In the eafte n

rt are two large lakes, one of which has

; fame name as the county, and is 16

les in length, communicating with the

lh Sea by a long channel. The other

about 10 miles long, and communi-
tes with it by a channel 3 or 4 miles in

igth.

Lor a, a town of Spain, in the kingdom
Granada, en the confines of Anda!u(i3, '

miles N. of Malaga. Lor, 4. 5. W. lat

.o.N.

Lor a, a town of Spain, in the province

Andalufia, feated on the river Guadalqui-

r, 28 miiesN. E. of Seville. Lon. 5. 20.

. lat. 37. 20. N.

Lor a, a town of Germany, in the cir-

: of Upper Saxony, and county of Hohen
in, in Thuringia, 30 miles N. of Saxe-go-

i. Lon. 10. 45. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Lor bus, an ancient town of Africa, in

rbary, and in the kingdom of Tunis, with

:aftle, and fine remains of antiquity. It

feated cm a pleafant plain, fertile in corn,

o miies S.W. of Tunis. Lea. 9. o. E.

•3S:-3 5-N.

Lorca, an ancient town of Spain, in

; kingdom of Mercia. It is a poor place,

j| feated in a fertile country, upon an emi-

nee, near the river Guadalamin, 30 miles

. of Carthagena, and 35 S.W. of Mercia.

n. 1. 3. W. lat. 37. 25. N.
* Lorch, a town of Germany, in Sua-

i, and in the dutchy of Wirtemberg, feat-

on the river Remms, 20 miles N. W. of

iinguen. It had formerly a very rich ab-

y, but its revenues are now employed in

lintaining the univerfity of Tubinguen.

Lor edo, a town of Iraly, in the territory

Venice, and in the Potefino, feated on the

'er Adige, 20 miles E. of Rovigo. l*on.

. 50. E. lat. 45. 5. N.
Losetto, a town of Italy, in the Marca,

Marche of Ancona, with a bifhop's fee.

is fmall, but fortified, and contains the

fa fanta, or the lioufe of Nazareth, in

hich they pretend Jefus Chart was brought

> ; they tell us that it was carried by an-

1s into Dalmatia, and thence to the place

here it now ftands. The inner part of

is houfe or chapel is very old, but it is

rrounded by a marble wall, and within a

lurch built of free-ftone. The famous
dy of Loretto, who holds the infant Jefus

her arms, ftands upon the principal al-

r ; this ftatue is of cedar-wood, three feet

gh, but her face can hardly be feen, on
count of the fmoke of the numerous
raps .round about hers She is •loathed
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with cloth of gold, fet off with jewels, and
the little Jefus is covered wi.h a fnirt. He
holds a globe in his hand, and is adorn.

d

with rich jewels. There are prodigious

numbers frequently go in pilgrimage to Lo-

retto, particularly at Eafter and Whitfun-
tide, among whom there are many of the

firrt diftincVinn. Every pilgrim, after hav-
ing performed his devotion, makes the vir-

gin a prefent proportionable to his ability,

whence it may be readily concluded, that

this chapel muft be full of immenfe riches,

Chriftiana, queen of Sweden, made the Vir-

gin a prefent of a crown of gold, worth
above 100,000 crowns, and Ifabella, in-

fanta of Spain, fent h^r a garment w^ich

coff.40,000 ducats. Lewis XIII. of France,

and his queen, fent her two crowns of gold,

enriched with diamonds. Befides thefe

crowns, they fent an angel of malTy lltver,

holding in his hand the figure of the dau-

phin, of fclid gold. The place where the

governor refides ftands near the church, and
the eccleliaftics who are employed in it

lodge in the fame palace^ where they re-

ceive the pilgrims of high d:ftin<frion. As
for the town itfelf, exclusive of the chapel,

it is neither very considerable nor very

agreeable, nor docs it contain above 300
inhabitants, who are almoftall fhoemakers.,

taylors, or fellers of chaplets. The envi-

rons of this town are very agreeable, and
in fine weather the high mountains of Cro-

atia may be feen from hence. It is feated

on a mountain, 3 miles from the gulph of

Venice, ^12 S. E. of Ance-na, and 112 N.
E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 50. E. lat. 43. 24.

N.
* Lorgues, a very populous town of

France, in Provence, feated on the river

Argens, 5 miles from Draguigian, and 430
S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 6. zj. E. lat. 43.
30. N.
Lorn, the N. part of Argy' e&ire

i
m

Scotland, bounded on the N. by Lochabar,

on the E. by Eroadalbine, on the-'S. by the

reft of Argylefhire, and on the W. by the

fea.

LoiRrain, a fovereign ftate of Europe
5

bounded on the N. by Luxemburg and the

archbifhoprick of Treves, on the E. by Al-

f.ice and the dutchy of Deux-ponts, on the

S. by Franche Comte, and on the W. by
Champagne and the dutchy cf Bar. It is

about 100 miles inlengtb, and 75 in breadth,

and abounds in all forts of corn, wine,

hemp, flax, rape-feed, game, and fifh, with

which it carries on a great trade, and in

general all the neceffaries of life. There

are fine meadows and large forefts, with

mines of iron, filver, ana copper, as alfo

X x v

a fait-
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falt-plts. There are a great number of ri-

sers, of which the principal are the Maefe
or Meufe, the Mofelle, the Seiile, theMeute,
and the Sarre. It is divided into three

parts, the dutchy of Lorrain, properly fo

called, which was heretofore a fovereign

ftate, the dutchy of Barr, which formerly

belonged ip the dukes of Lorrain, but after-

wards came under the government o(

France, and the third comprehends the three

bifhopricks of Metz, Toul, and Verdun,
which have belonged to France ever fince

the year 1552. In 1733 the emperor of

Ceqxiany being at war with France, this

laft got poiTemon of the dutchy of Lorrain,

End when there was a peace made, in 1735,
5t was agreed, that Staniflaus king of Po-
land, father-in-law to the king of France,

iTiould poffefs thefe dutchies, and that after

his death they fhould be united for ever to

the crown of France. It was alfo then

a reed, that Francis Stephen, duke of Lor-
rain, and the emperoi's fcn-in-law, mould
have the Grand Dutchy of Tufcany as an

equivalent for Lorrain. After the death of

the great duke of Tulcany, in 1737, king
Staniflaus and the duke of Lorrain took

poffeffion of their refpeclive dominions, and
the ceffion was confirmed and guarantied

by a treaty in 1738. The inhabitants are

laborious and valiant, and the religion is

the Roman Catholic. They have but little

trade with ftrangers, becaufe they have no
navigable rivers, and becaufe they have all

sieceiTaries within themfelves : but what
little trade they have confifts of corn and
iinnen-cloth. Nanci is the capita! town.

* Lot, a river of France, which has its

;arife in Gevaudan, and falls into the Ga-
ronne at Aiguillon. It begins to be navi-

gable at Conors.

Lothian, a county of Scotland, bound-

ed on the N. by the Frith of Forth, on the

E. by the German ocean, on the S. by

Ciydefdale, Tweeddaie, and Mers, and on
»he W. by Sterling. It is the beft part of

Scotland, upon all accounts, the air being

more mild, the land more fertile, and the

country more populous than in other parts.

To the S. there is a long chain of moun-
tains, which are dry and barren, and have

feveral names, in different places. The
raoft remarkable of thefe mountains is

Pentland, which is very high ; and the

moft considerable rivers are the Avon, the

Amond, the Lyth, the two Efks, and the

Tyne. The principal city is Edinburgh,

which is the capital of the kingdom.

Loud un, a town of France, in Poitou,

feated on a mountain, 12 miles N. W. of

Fojtiers, and 155 S, W. of Paris, Lon, o,

L O
7. E. lat. 47. 2. N.
Lovendegen, a fortrefo of the A

ftrian Netherlands, in Flanders, feated 1

the canal between Ghent and Bruges, 5 mi-

W. of Ghent. Lon. 3. 30. E. lat. 51. a

N.

Loughborough, a town of Leiceft«

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and fo

fairs : on May 28, for horfes and cow
April 25, for horfes, cows, and fheepj. A
guft 1, for horfes and cows ; and Novei
ber 2, for a few foals

j
pleafajntly feat

among fertile meadows, near the foreft

Charwood, and on the river Stour, o\

which it has a bridge. It is an handfor

town, 8 miles N. of Leicefler, and 107

W. by N. of London. Lon. 1. 10. W. L

52.5S.N.
Louisa, orDEGERBY, a town of Sv

den, pleafantly feated on a commodic
harbour, on the gulph of Finland. In x 7

[

it was made a frontier- town againft I

Ruffians.

Louisiana, a large country of N, An
rica, divided almoft in the middle by 1

river MiffuTippi, which runs N. and S.

is a very fruitful country, and was clairr

by the French ; but the part on the E. 1

of the Mifliffippi was ceded to the Engl

by the treaty of peace in 1763.
Louitz, a town of'Great Poland, in

palatinate of Rava, 55 miles E. of Gnef
Lon. 8. o. E. ht. 52. 25. N.
Lourd, a town of France, in Gafcoi

and capital of Lavedan, with an ancient

file feated on a rock, 10 miles from Bagni<

Lon. o. 5. W. lat. 43. 8. N.

Loureera:nder. See L A R R E B U ND;

Louth, a county Of Ireland, in the p
vince of Leinfter, 29 miles in length, and

in breadth ; bounded on the N. by Arm;
and Carlingford bay ; on the E. by

George's channel ; on the W. by Monagl
and Eaftmeath ; and on the S. E. by Mea
from which it is parted by the river Boy !

It is a fruitful country, butfmall, and p
per to feed cattle. The chief town is Dr

heda. There is another town, of the fa

name as the county, but fmall, and :

worth particular notice. It contains 8:

houfes,, 50 parifhes, 5 baronies, 5 borout

,

and fends 10 members to parliament.

Louth, a corporate town of Liner.!-

fhire, with two markets, on Wednefd 1

!

and Saturdays, and three fairs, on May
j.

and Auguft 16, for fheep j and on Decii-

ber 3, for horfes. It is large, well bv. I

and the market well frequented. It is I

miles N. E. of Lincoln, and 1 3 5 N. of L -

don. Lon. o. 12. E. lat. 53. 25. N.

Lquvain, a yery large and pleaft

toi
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Mnofthe Auftrian Netherlands, in Bra-

Mr, with an old caftle, and a celebrated

iSverfity. The walls of this place are

Ar 7 miles in circumference, but within

tjm are a great many gardens and vine-

Ids. The publick buildings are mafnifi-

<|it, and the univerfity confifts of a great

J.nber of colleges. They formerly made

Ike quantities of . cloth, infomuch that

1 re were 15000 weavers ; bvi at prefent

|:ir trade is greatly decayed, and the place

efly remarkable for its good beer, with

lich it ferves the neighbouring towns.

ie fortifications are not very ftrong, and

: it boafts of never having been taken, ex-

it by the French in 1746. It is feated on

13 river Dyle, 12 miles N. W. of Bruffels,

d 40 N. E. of Mons. Lon. 4. 42. E. lat.

* 45- N.

> Louvestein, a fortrefs of the United

, ovinces, in Holland, feated at the conflu-

Jce of the rivers Waal ,and Maefe, 16

iles E. of Dort. Lon. 5. o. E. lat. 50. 53.

J
* Louviers, a handfome town of

ranee, in Upper Normandy, which has a

janufaclure in cloth, and is feated in a fer-

ae plain, 10 miles N. of Evreux, and 55
I. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 15. E. lat. 49. 10.

Lotivo, a confiderable town of Afia, in

e kingdom of Siam, with a palace, where

! e king paffes one part of the year. It is

:ry populous, and feated in a pleafant

ain, 50 miles N. of the city of Siam, or

jdia. Lon. 101. 10. E. lat. 14. 45. N.

Louvre, a magnificent palace of the

rench King, in Paris, which is now neg-

dled, the court haying forfaken it.

* Lowicz, an handfome, populous, and

rong town of Poland, in the palatinate of

lava, with a ftrong fortrefs ; feated on the

iver Bzura, 17 miles S. of Ploczko, and

,o N. of Rava. Lon. 19. 11. E. lat. 51.18.

i.

Loxa, or Loya, a confiderable town of

Spain, in the kingdom of Granada ; feated

n a pleafant fertile country on the river Xe-

lil, 18 miles VV. of Granada. Lon. 3. 30.

W. lat. 37. 5.N.
Loxa, a town of S. America, in Peru,

100 miles E. ofPeyta, Lon. 67. 5. W. lat.

5.0. S.

* Loytz, a town of Ducal Pomerania,

n the county of Gutzkow, feated on the

iver Pene, 10 miles above the city of

Sutzkow.

Luean, a town of Livonia, 70 miles E.

)f Riga, and fubject to Ruffia. Lon. 27.

30. E. lat. 56. 45. N.
J^ubansken-Sea, or, the Lake of Lu-

L U
ban, a collection of water in Livonia, to-

wards the confines of Courland and Lithu-

ania. The river Routta fall, into this lake.

Lu bb en, a town ©f Germany, and capi-

tal of Lower Lufatia, with a handfome ca-

ftle ; feated on the river Spree, and belongs

to the duke of Merfenburg. Lon. 14. 15,

E. lat. 51. 58. N.

Lubec, a fea-port town of, Germany, in

Lower Saxony, capital of Wagria, with a

bifhop's fee. It is a free, imperial, Hanli-

atick town, and the ftreets are handfome,

large, and neat. The houfes are all built with

free ftone, and have large apartments, with

fpacious cellars. The doors of the houfes

are fo high and fo wide, that a cart loaded

wi h hay may pafs through them. The
town-houfe is a fuperb ftrufture, and has fe-

veral towers, On the ground-floor is the

hall of audience, which is well furnifhed,

and where the fenate afTembles regularly

three times a-week. Above is another large

hall, where the deputies of the Hanfiatic

League formerly held their affemblies. Hera

is alfo a fine exchange, which was built in

16S3. The fenate is cornuofed of 20 per-

fons, 4 of which are burgo mafters, the

other confift of the nobility, men of letters,

and merchants. Add to thefe a fyndic, a

prothonotary, and 4fecretaries. Theinha*
bitants are all Lutherans j and there are 21

preachers, whofe chief has the title of Su-

perintendant. There are five large churches

and palaces, one of which is the cathedral,

whofe body is of an extraoidinary length,

containing fcveral curiofities ; fuch as, an
handfome ftatue of the Virgin Mary, a cu-

rious clock, and a prodigious large organ.

There were formeily 4 convents ;- and, in

that of St. John, there are ftill 22 proteftant

gir j

s, under the government of an abbefs.

That of St. Mary Magdalen is turned into

an hofpital ; that of St. Ann is made a houfe

of correction 5 and of the monaftery of St.

Catherine they have made an handfome col-

lege. In the great. hofpital there is always

a confiderable number of poor men and wo-
men. Eefides thefe, there are 14 other hof-

pitals, one for lunatics, a peft-houfe, and 4
others for fick perfons. It is feated on the

river Trave, 10 miles S. W. of the Baltic

Sea, and 17 N. E. of Hamburg. Lon. 10.

51. E. lat. 53. 57. N.
* Lubec, the bifhoprick of, a fmall ter-

ritory of Germany, in Lower Saxony, and

in the dutchy of Holftein. It belongs to

the duke of Holftein-Gottorp, or rather to

a younger fon of that houfe, who has the

title of Holftein-Eutin, from the place

where he ufually refides.

Luben, a town of Germany, in Silefia,

% %
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jj miles N. E. of Brefiau, now fubjec"r to the

Kmg of.Prutfia. Lon. 12. 20. E. lat. 51.

24: N.

'

Luelin, an handfome and confiderable

town of Poland, capital of a palatinate of

the fame name, with a citadel, a bifhop's

fee, an academy, and an handfome Jewifh

Synagogue. Here the great courts of juftice

ire held for the whole kingdom ; and there

are three fairs, reforted to by, merchants of

all nations. It is feated on the river By-

ftrana, 1 ro miles N. E. of Cracow, and 75

S. E. of Warfaw. Lon. 23. 15. E. lat. 51.

14. N.
Lurovv, a town of Poland, in the pro-

vince of Little Poland, and palatinate of

Cracow, 50 miles S. E. of that city. Lon.

,20. 30. E. lat. 49. 30. N.

Luc, a tov n of France, in Prove xe, 23
miles N. E„ of Toulon. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat.

43. 23. N.
Luc, a town of Frarc;, in Dauphiny,

feated on the river Drome, 32 miles S. of

Grenoble. Lon. 5. 25. E. lat. 44. 40. N.

Luca-r de Bar£»m£Da, St. a fea pert

town of Spain, in Andahi.fia, with a bi-

friop's fee. It has a- very fine Iargs har-

bour, well de'ended ; and it is feated at the

mouth of the river Guadalquiver, 48 miles

S. by VV. of Siville, and 270 S. by W. of

Madrid. Lon. 6. 5. W. lat. 36* 40. N.

Lucar de Guadiana, a ftrong town

©f Spain, in Andalufia, on the confines of

Algarve, with a fmall harbour on the river

Guadiana, 40 miles N. E. of Faro. Lon.

<3. 59. W. lat. 37. 20. N.

Lucar la Mayor, St. a town of

Spain, in Andalufia, with the title of a dut-

cliy ; feated on the river Guadiana, 8 miles

N. W. of Seville. Lon. 5. 23. W. lat. 37.

25. N.

Lucarno, a town of Italy, in the Mila-

nefe, feated on the lake Maggiore, 14

miles W. of Lugano 3 it' belongs to SwifTer-

knd. Lon. o. 46. E. lat. 45, 5.2. N.

Lucca, a town of Italy, capital of a re-

publick of the fame name. It is about 3

miles in circumference, and furrounded

with a wall and other modern fortifications.

It is an archbifhop's fee, and the churches

are very handfome. The inhabitants have

a confiderable manufacture of filk, and gold

and filver fluffs, in which they drive a great

trade; for this reafon it is called Lucca the

Snduftrious. They oblige all travellers to

feave their arms at the city-gate, and will

not fuffer any one to wear a fword within

it. It is feated in the middle of a fruitful

plain, furrounded with pleafant hills, near

the river Serchio, over which there are two

fcridge-3. It is 10 mites N, E, cf Pifa, 37

L U
W. of Florence, and 1 5 5 N. by W. of Ron-
Eon. 10. 35. E. lat. 43. 50. N.

* Lucca, the republick of, a fmall te

ritory of Italy, lying on the Tufcan Se;

about 10 miles in length, and 2© in breadt

The foil does not produce much corn ; b
there is plenty of wine, oil, filk, wool, ai

chefnuts; their oil in particular is in hit

eftc m, and the common people ufually e

chefnuts inflead of bread. It is a fovereij

ftate, under the protection of the empero
and the government ariftocra';ic. The he;

of this republic has the name of Gonf;
lonier, who has the executive power, tog'

ther with a council of nine members, wr
are,changed every two months ; but the li

giflative authority is lodged in a fenate J

200 of the principal perfons, who ballot f<

the choice of all offi.ers. The ufual revi

nues amount to about 30,0001. perannun
and they can raife and pay 10,000 mt
upon occafion.

Lucera, an ancient town of Italy,
i

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Capit.

riata, with a bifhop's fee
; 30 miles S. V

of Manfredonia, and 65 N. E. of Napl>

Lon. 14. 24. E. lat. 41. 28. N.
LticiK.v, the name cf ene of the thirtet

'

cantons of Swiffirland, and the moft conl

derable of them, except Zurich and Ben

It is bounded on the E. by the cantons 1

Underwald, Switz, and Zug ; and on 2

other fides by the canton of Bern. The it

habitants are all Roman Catholics ; ar

they can fend 16,000 men into the tieii

It is 30 miles in length, and 20 in breadth

and has its great and little council, its avoj

ers, and two courts of juftice, the one cr

minal, and the other civil. They hav

plenty of fifh, on account of the lake of th

fame name, on which it ftands. Lucern i

the capital town.

Lucern, the capital town of the canto

of Lucern in Swifferland. It is divide

into two by one of the branches of the rive

Rus, which falls into the lake, and encom
paffed with a fingle wall ; is rich and popu

lous, and drives a great trade with the mer

chants of Germany and Italy. The mcf

remarkable things are, the organ of th'

great church, which is very fine, and of at

extraordinary fize ; and the fkeleton of 1

giant, in the town-houfe. It is feated 01

the lake Lucern, 30 miles S. W. of Zurich,

and 35 E. of Bern. Lon. 8. 16. E. lat. 47
55. N.
Lucerna, a town of Italy, in Pied

mont, 15 miles S. of Turin ; fubjetl to th

king of Sardinia. Lon. 7. 10. E. lat. 44
40. N.

Lvcnzx, a town of Spain, in the king
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m of Valencia, 30 miles S. of that city,

n. o. 30. W. lat. 39. o. N.
* Lucia St. one of theCaribbee islands,

America. It is 22 miles in length, and

in breadth. It is partly hilly, and partly

nRfts of plains well watered with rivu-

s, and fu nifhed with timber, having fe-

ral good bays, and commodious harbours.

ie Englifh claimed this ifland, and it was

'en to the duke of Montague in 1722,

10 planted it ; but the French drove the

inters away ; and it was ceded to them

the treaty of peace in 1763. There are

high mountains, by which this ifland

ly be known at a considerable diftance.

is about 70 miles N. W. of Barbadoes,

i 21 S. of Martinico. Lon. 60. 55. W.
. 13. 50. N.

Lucia St. one of the Cape de Verd

inds, about 450 miles W. of the conti-

nt of Africa,

Lvcignano, a town of Italy, in the

tchy of Tufcany, 10 miles S. of Sienna.

n. 12. 35. E. lat. 43. 10. N.
* Lu c ko, a considerable town of Poland,

d capital of Volhinia, with a citadel and

Difhop'sfee ; feated on the river Ster, 65

les N. E. of Limburg, and 175 S. E. of

arfaw. Lon. 26. 15. E. lat. 50. 50. N.

* Luco, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

Naples ; feated on the weftern bank of

; lake Celano, in Farther Abruzzo.

Lucon, or Luzon, an epifcopal town

France, in Poitou ; feated in an unwhole-

ne morafs, 17 miles N. of Rochelle, and

S. of Nants. Lon, 1. 6. W. lat. 46. zj,

Luconia, or Maniila, the chief of

; Philippine Iflands, in Afia, lying in the

Sea
5
400 miles in length, and 100 in

;adth. It is not fo hot as might be ex-

ceed, becaufe it is well watered by large

ces and rivers, and the periodical rains,

nich lay all the plains under water. There

6 feveral volcanos in the mountains,

hich occafion earthquakes 5 and variety of

't baths. The produce of this ifland is,

ax, cotton, wild cinnamon, fulphur, co-

a, nuts, rice, gold, horfes, buffaloes, and

me. The inhabitants are a mixture of fe-

ral nations, befides Spaniards ; and they

1

produce a mixed breed, diftindt from

iy of the reft. The blacks have long hair,

id good features 5 and there is one tribe,

ho prick their fkins. and draw figures on

em, as they do in moft other countries

here they go naked. To this ifland the

5aniards bring all forts of commodities
;

ch as, filver, from New Spain, Mexico,

id Peru j diamonds, from Go'conda ; filkf,

a, japan and China ware, and gold duft,

L U
from China and Japan, The Spanbrdi
fend 2 large fhips every year from hence to

Aquapulco in Mexico with merchandifes,

and return back with filver. The Spaniards

have an inquilition here, but it does not af-

fedl the natives and the Mahometans. In

1743, near this ifland, admiral Anfon took

the large Aquapulco (hip, which was loaded

with a vaft deal of treafure, which he
brought to England in '744.

Lucrine, Lake. See Licoi.a.
* Ludersburg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the

dutchy of Lawenburg ; feated on the river

Elbe, 5 miles above the town of Lawen-
burg.

Ludlow, a town of Shropfhire, with a

matket on Mondays, and five fairs j viz. or,

Tuefday bef re Eafter, and Wednefday in

Whitfun-week, for horned cattle, hoiTes,

fheep, pigs, and linnen and woollen cloth j

on Augult 21, September 28, and Decem-
ber 8, for the fame, befidss hops, and fat

hogs. It is feated on the river Tame, and
is a large well built corporate-town, corifift-

ing of 4 wards, and fends 2 members to par-

liament. Here a court is held for the

marches of Wales, and it 4s encompafied

with a wall, having 7 gates. It has likewifs

a caftle, where all bufinefs was formerly

tranfacted for the principality of Wales, and
a very ftately church, formerly collegiate,

befides an alms-houfe for 30 poor people.

It is governed by 2 bailiffs, a recorder, 1%
aldermen, and 24 mafters. The houfes

amount to about 300, and the ftreets are

broad and paved. It is 29 miles S. of

Shrewfbury, and 136 N. W. of London,
Lon, 2. 45. W. lar. 52. 28. N.
Lug, a river of S. Wales, which rifes in

Radnorshire, and running S. through Here-
ford/hire, paffes by Monmouth, and falls

into the Severn at Chepftow.

Lugano, a town of Switferland, capital

of a confiderable bailiwick of the fame name.
conquered from the duke of Milan by the

Swifs. It is feated on a lake of the fame
name, ,1 5 miles N. W. of Como, and 25 S.

W. of Chiavenna. Lon. 8. 53. E. lat. 45.
58. N.

* Lugano, a bailiwick of Italy, and
the fit ft in order of the government of Swiff-

erland. The bailiff has the title of Cap-
tain General of all thefe governments ; and
he has a right to command the other bai-

liffs, when any unexpected war breaks out.

The moft confiderable place is the town of

the fame name.

Luggershal, a town in Wiltshire,

!whofe market is difufed j but it has one fair,

on July 25, for horfes3
cows, and fheep ;

and
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and it fends 2 members to parliament, 1;

ss 12 miles N. of Salisbury, and 73 N. by

W. of London. Lon. 1. 45. W. lat. 51.20.

N.
Lugo, an ancient town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, with a bifhop's fee.

There are fprings in this city boiling hot.

It is feated on the river Minbo, 32 miles S.

E. of Mondonedo, and 60 S. W. of Oviedo.

Lon. 6. 55. W. lat. 43. 1. N.
* Lugo, a town of Italy, in the ftate of

the Church, and in the Ferrarefe, between

Ravenna and Bologna. It gives its name to

the Selva, that is, the forefts of Lugo, an-

ciently called Litania Sylva, famous for the

defeat of the Romans, under Lucius Poft-

Iiumus, at which time they had 25,00 men
killed by the Gauls.

* Luins, a town of France, inTourain,

with the title of a dutchy. Lon. o. 39. E.

Jar. 47. 29. N.
Lula, a town of Swedifh Lapland ;

feated at the mouth of the river Lula, on

the W. fide of the Gulph of Bothnia, 42 miles

S. W. of Tornea. Lon. 21. o. E. lat. 64.

30. N.

Lula Lapmark, a province of Swe-

den ; bounded by that of Tornea on the N.

by the Bothnic Gulph on the E. by Pithia

Lapmark on the S. and Norway on the W.
Lumello, a village in Italy, which gives

name totheLaumellin, a fmalldiftrictin the

dutchy of Milan, lying along the river Po,

and of which Mortaria and Valencia are the

principal places. It was ceded to the Duke
of Savoy in 1707, and confirmed by the

treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Lon. 8. 42. E.

lat. 45. 5. N.

Lund en, a confiderabie town of Swe-
den, in Gothland, and capital of the terri-

tory of Schonen, with an archbifhop's fee,

and an univerfity. It was ceded to the

Swedes by the Danes in 165S ; is 17 miles

E. of Copenhagen, and 225 S. W. of Stock-

holm. Lon. 13. 25. E. lat. 55. 40. N.
Lunden, a town of Germany, in the

dutchy ofHolftein, and in Ditmarfe ; feated

near the river Eyder, 8 miles S. E. of To-
ningen, and 40 N. of Gluckftadt ; fubjecl to

t<he Duke ofHolftein. Lon. 9. 13. E. lat.

54. 30. N.
Lundy, an ifland in the mouth of the

Briftol Channel, near the middle, between
Devonshire and Pembrokefhire. Lon. 4.

40. W. lat. 60. 25. N.
* Lunegiana, a fmall territory of Ita-

ly, that took its name from the town of

Lyna, now in ruins. It lies to the E. of the

river Magra, along its banks, and is divided

into two parts ; the weftern of which has

Sarzane, and is the capital, and belongs to

L U
the Genoefe ; but the eafterti makes parti
the dutchy of Maila.

* Lunel, a town of France, in LangUi
doc, and in the diocefe of Montpelier, ne;

the river VidourJe, over which there is

bridge. Its territory produces excelle-

mufcadine wine. It is 16 miles E. of Mon
pelier, Lon. 4. 13. E. lat. 43. 38. N.
Lunenburg, a dutchy of Germany,

the circle of Lower Saxony, which, incliu

ing Zell, is bounded by the river Elb
which feparates it from Holftein and Laue:
burg on the N. by the marquifate of Bai
denburg on the E. by the dutchy of Brun
wick on 1 he S. and by the dutchies of B:

men and Weftphalia on the W. being abo'

100 miles in length, and 7c in breadth.
|

is watered by the rivers Aller, Elbe, ar

Ilmenow : and part of it is full of heaths ar

forefts; but, near the rivers, pretty fe

tile. It abounds with wild boars; f,

which reafon, the German nobility come j

hunt here in the proper feafon. It bekm'
to his majefly King George, as Eleclor

Hanover. Lunenburg is the capital town
.
Lunenburg, a town of Germany, a,;

capital of a dutchy of the fame name. <

is a large pla.ce, and well fortified ; a

within it is a palace lately built, wherein 1

1

Duchefs-dowager refided. Here is alfo

famous Benedictine convent, which hat!

good fchool for the difciples of that ordt i

as alfo a college, with proper profeffois, w I

are protectants. In the middle of the n I

naftery is a church, famous for the gold I

table contained therein. It had a picture

marly gold, with figures in relievo, a
I

adorned with all forts of precious ftone

but it was carried off by a band of robb I

in 1698, who, however, left the table

its place. They were in number tvvelM

and were afterwards all taken, and brc

upon the wheel. The fait fprings near tl

place produce great quantities of fait, wl i

bring in a good revenue to the fovereij

and chiefly employ the inhabitants. It

feated on the river Ilmenow, 35 miles S.

of Hamburg, and 78 N. of Brunfwi.

Lon. 10. 40. E. lat. 53. 28. N.
* Lunera, a mountain of Italy, in t

Terra di Lavoro, between Naples and Pi

zoli. It contains a great deal of fulphura'

allum; and the fprings that rife from it

.

excellent for curing wounds.

Luneville, an har.dfome town of L I

rain, with a magnificent caftle, where I

dukes formerly kept their court. Here is .

abbey of regular canons
;
whofe church i

exceeding handfome ; a fchool for bring
;

up gentlemen in the military fciences, : I

a fine hofpital, It is feated in an agreeas

pll
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ain on the rivers Vezoul and Meurt, ia

iles S. E. of Nanci, and 62 W. of Straf-

rg. Lon. 6. 35. E. lat. 48. 36. N.
* Lufo-Gl a vo, a town of Iffria, feated

ar the mountains of Vena, 15 miles W. of

. Veit. It belongs to the houfe of Auftria.

Lure, a town of France, in Champagne,
rted on the river l'Ongnon, 35 miles N.
of Bc-fanzon. Lon. 5. 20. E. lat. 47. 46.

* Luri, an ancient town of the ifland of

)rfica, between the point of Cape Cornea,

d the towns of Baftia and St. Fiorenzo.

Lusatia, a province of Germany, in

xony, bounded on the N. by Branden-

;rg, on the E. by Silefia, on the S. by Bo-

rnia, and on the W. by Mifnia and the dut-

y of Lower Saxony. It is divided into the

gher and Lower ; and the former belongs

the Eieclor of Saxony ; bat the latter is

tnded between the Duke of Merfeburg, the

ing of Prufiia, the Counts of Promnits,

lms, and the Elector of Saxony.

Lu sign an, a town of France, in Poi-

tr 5 feated on the river Vienne, 1 2 miles

W. of Poitiers, and 200 S. W. of Paris.

>n, o. 7. E. lat. 46. 28. N.
* Luso, a river of Italy, in the ftate of

; Church, which rifes in the confines of

: dutchy of Urbino, and after having

>fl"ed part of Romagna, falls into the Gulph
Venice, 10 miles to the W. of Rimini.

Lusuc. See Lucko.
Lutenburg, a town of Germany, in

i circle of Auftria, and dutchy of Styria
;

ited on the river Meurt, 40 miles S. E. of

"atz. Lon. 16. 30. E. lat. 47. 6. N.
* Lutkenburg, a town of Germany,
the dutchy of Holftein, and the chief

ice in the great circle of Wagria ; feated

ar the Baltick Sea, 10 miles from Ploen.

Luton, a town in Bedfordshire, with a

market on Mondays, and two fairs, on
pril 25, and October 18, for all kinds of

ttle. It is pleafantly feated among fome
Us, 18 miles S. of Bedford, and 29 N. by
'. of London. Lon. o. 25. W. lat. 51. 50.

Lutter, a town of Germany, in the

itchy of Brunfwick, remarkable for the

ittle gained here over the Imperialifls, by
e Danes, in 1626. It is 10 miles N. W.
Goflar, and 15 S. of Hildefheim^ Eon.

). 33. E. lat. 52. 2. N.
* Lutterburg, a fmall territory of

ermany, in Lower Saxony, and in the

itchy of Brunfwick. It lies on the con-
ies of the county of Hohenftein, and is

iw incorporated with the dutchy of Gru-
mhagen. The principal placet are Lutter-
irg and Gfteroed.

Lutt,er worth, a town of Leiceftsr-

lhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and
two fairs ; viz. on April 2, for horfes, cows,

andfheepj and September 16, for the fame,
and cheefe. It is feated on the river Swift,

in a fertile foil, and is a pretty good place,

adorned with a large handfome church,

which has a fine lofty fleeple. Here the fa-

mous Wickliff, the firft reformer, was rec-

tor, who died in 1385 j but was dug up
and burnt for an heretick 40 years after-

wards. It is 14 miles S. of Leicefter, and
84 N. N. W. of London. Lon. o. 53. E.

lat. 52. 26. N.
Lutzen, a town of Germany, in Up-

per Saxony, famous for a battle fought here

in 1632, when Guftavus Adolphus, king of

Sweden, was killed. It is feated on the ri-

ver Elfter, 12 miles W. of Leipfic, and 8

S. E. of Merfperg. Lon. 12. 37. E. lat. 51.
20. N.
Lutzenstein, a town of Germany, in

Lower Alface, capital of a diftrict of the

fame name, for which the Elector-Palatine

does homage to the French. It has a ftrong

caftle, and is feated on a mountain, 30
miles N. of Strafburg. Lon. 8. 10. E. lat.

48- 55- N.

Luxemburg, a confiderable and very

ftrong town of the Auftrian Netherlands,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name.
It was taken by the French in 1684, who
augmented the fortifications Co much, that:

it is one of the flrongeft places in Europe,

and was ceded to the houfe of Auftria by
the treaty of Utrecht in 17 13. It is divided

by the river Elbe into the upper and lower
towns ; the former is almoft quite fur-

rounded with rocks ; but the lower is feated

on a plain. It is 25 miles S. W. of Treves,

and 100 W. of Mentz. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat.

49. 40. N.

Luxemburg, the dutchy of, is one of

the 17 provinces of the Netherlands
;

bounded on the E. by the aichbifhopric of

Treves; on the S. by Lorrain ; on the W.
partly by Champagne, and partly by the b:-

fhopric of Liege, which likewife, with pare

of Limbing, bound it on the N. It lies in

the foreft of Ardenne, which is one of the

moll famous in Europe. In fome places ic

is covered with mountains and woods, but

is in general fertile in corn and wine 3 and
here are a great number of iron-mines*

The principal rivers are, the Mofelle, the

Sour, the Ourte, and the- Semoy. It be-

longs partly to the houfe of Auftria, and

partly to the French ; and Thionville is the

capital of the French part.

* Luxeuil, a town of France, in the

Franche-Comte, near a famous Benedictine

Y y abbey
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abbey of the fame name, and remarkable

for its mineral waters. It is feated at the

foot of mount Vofgue, 15 miles W. of Ve-

fou!, and 7 from the abbey of Lour. Lon.

6. 29. E. lac. 47, 50. N.
Luzzara, a town of Italy, feated on

the confines of the dutchies of Mantua and

Guaftalla, near the place where the liver

Croftoio falls into the Po. It is pretty

Jtrong, and remarkable for a battle fought

liere between the French and Spaniards in

3702, when each fide claimed the victory.

It is 12 miles S. of Mantua. Lon. 10. 10

E. lat.45. 3. N.
* Luzzi, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Hither Calabria,

near the river Crate, 3 miles S. of Befig-

niano.

Lycaonia, an ancient name of a pro-

vince of Natolia, whofe capital was Iconium,

now called Cogni.

Lycham, or Litch am, a town of Nor-

folk, whofe market is now difufed ; but it

h as one fair, on November 1, for toys. It

is feated on a common,' and is a ftraggling

place, 24 miles W. of Norwich, and 92 N.

N. E. of London. Lon. 0. 55. E. lat. 51.

45. N.
Lycia, an ancient name of a province of

Natolia, lying on the Mediterranean Sea,

between Caria and Pamphylia.

Lydia, an ancient name of a province of

Natolia, lying N. of Caria, in which was

the city of Philadelphia.

Lyesse, a town of the French Nether-

lands, in Hainault, 15 miles E.~of Landrecy,

and 22 S. of Mons. Lon. 4. o. E. lat. 50.

14. N.
Lyme, a fea-port town of Dorfetfhire,

with a ma;ket on Fridays, and two fairs,

on Febiuary 2, and September 21, for cat-

tle ; feaied on the fea-fhore, and has a good

barbour. It is fo called from a little river

which runs through the middle of the town,

and falls into the fea. It is a large well-

built corporation-town, is a place of good

trade, and fends two members to parlia-

ment, The Duke of Monmouth landed here

with a handful of men in 1685, which weie

foon increafed to 6000, and was then pro-

claimed King ; but he was defeated by King

James's army, taken prifoner, and beheaded.

It is 28 miles E. by S. of Exeter, and 144
W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. 5. W. lat.

50. 40, N.

Lynn Regis, a town of Norfolk,, with

two markets, on Tuefdays and Saturdays,

and a fair of fix days, proclaimed February

14. It is a handfornt;, large, well 'built cor-

poration town, and fends 2 members to par-

liament j is encompaJsd wife a wall and a

L Y
deep trench ; and there are two fmall riven

that run through its ftreets, over whicl

there are about 15 bridges. It is a trading

place; on account of its commodious har-

bour; is governed by a mayor, recorder

high-fteward, 12 aldermen, and 18 com
mon council-men. Formerly it was wel

fortified ; but has now only a battery of i<

guns. It has two churches, a very larg'

chapel, and two dilfeniing meeting houfes

Here are about zooo houfes, rnoftly pretr

good ones, built with brick : the ftreets ar<

narrow, but well-paved ; and it has a ver

good market-place, with an elegant crofs

and there are here fome remains of monafte

ries. It is 46 miles N. by E. of Cambridge

and 98 N. by E. of London. Lon. 0. 33
E. lat. 52. 46. N.
Lyonnois, a large province of France

bounded on the N. by Burgundy ; on tli

E. by Dauphiny, Breffe, and the princip3

lity of Dombs ; on the S. by Vivarais an

V"elay ; and on the W. by Auvergne, an

a fmall part of Bourbonnois. It compre

hends Lower Lyonnois, Beaujolois, an

Forez ; and it produces corn, wine, fruit

and more efpecially excellent chefnut

The principal rivers are the Soane, tl

Rhone, and the Loire. Lyons is the caj.

ta! town,

Lyons, a large, rich, handfome, anc

ent, and famous town of France, being tl

moft considerable in the kingdom, next

Paiis, with an archbifhop's fee, an ac

demy of fciences and belles lettres, and :

|]

academy of arts and fciences, fettled here
|

1736. It is feated in the center of Europ

on the confluence of t ; ie rivers Rhone ai

Soan, and on the fide of it are two hij

mountains; and the mountain of St. Seb

fiian fe:ves as a bulwark againft the 1

winds,' which often blow here with gre

violence. It contains about 150,000 inh'al

tants, and above 5000 houfes, which,

general, are high and well-built ; and

has fix gates, and as" many fuburbs. T
town-houfe, the aifenal, the amphitheai

built by the ancient Romans, the hofpit

and the numerous palaces, are worthy

traveller's attention. The cathedral is

fupeib firufture, and the canons that co;

pofe the chapter are all perfons of dift.r

•tion. .It is a place of very great trai

which is extended not only through Fran

but to Italy, Swifferland, and Spain; a

there are four cslebiated fairs every ye

which are frequented by great numbers

people. It derives vafl advantages from 1

rivers it Hands upon ; and is 15 miles

of Vie.nne, 70S. by W. of Geneva. 150

W. of Turin, and 250 S/E.of Paris. L
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55. E. lat. 45. 46. N.
* Lypeze, or Lipch, a town of Up-

:r Hungary, and capital of the county of

ypeze. It is feated on the river Gran, 5

les above Biftricz.

* Lypeze, the county of, in Upper

ungary ; lying between the counties of

rva, Turofe, Rrifticz, Gomar, Lepus, and

lount Crapach, which feparates it from

oland. Lypeze and Saftat are the princi-

al towns.

*&& ft©&*&*•&&&&&a$**
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X/TABRA, a town of Africa, in the

^ kingdom of Algiers, and province

f Conftamine ; feated en the gu!ph of

iona, to the W. of the town of that name.

Macao, a town of China, in the pro-

ince of Canton, feated in an ifland at the

aouth of the river Tae. The Ponuguefe

iave been in poffeffion of the harbour 150

ears ; and formerly they had a great trade

iere ; but now they have only a fort, with a

mall garrifon. The houfes are built after

he fame manner as in Europe. The Chi-

lefe are more numerous than the Portu-

;uefe, which laft are a mixed breed, for

hey take any women to their wives. Here

s a Portuguese governor, as well as a Chi-

lefe mandarin, to take care of the town

ind the neighbouring country. Lon. 112.

13.,E. lat. 22. 12. N.
* Macasser, a confiderable kingdom

of Afia, in the E. Indies, and in the ifland

of Celebes, under the Torrid Zone. The
heat would be unfupportable, if they had not

breezes from the N. and if the rains did not

fall fome days before and after the full

moons, and during the two months that the

fun pafFes over their heads. In the moun-

tains there are quarries of very fine ftone,

as well as mines of gold and copper. The

foil is extremely fertile, and there are ripe

fruits at all times of the year. There is a

great number of monkeys, whofe natural

enemies are the ferpents ; and it is pre-

tended, that fome of them are fo large, that

they will fwallow a monkey whole. The

MacalTers are large, robuft, courageous,

and geatly addi&ed to war. They are

Mahometans by profeflion, and the flatteft

nofed women are the greateft beauties.

They never fwaddle their children, but put

them quite naked into bafkets as foon as

they are born. They have neither lawyers

nor attorneys, but every one pleads his own
caufe ; and the Lex Talionjs is rigidly ob-

served amongft them.-

* Macasser, a large, ftrpng, an<8

handfome town of the ifland of Celebes, and.

the capital of the kingdom of the fame name, '

where the king refides. The houfes are all

of wood, and fupported by thick ports, and
they have ladders to go up into them, which
they draw u-p a^s foon as they have entered.

The roofs are covered with very large

leaves, that ithe rain cannot peneiate. It

is feated near the mouth of a large river,

which runs through the kingdom from N. to

S. Lon. j 17. 55. E, lat. 5. o. S.

* Mac a r ska, a town of Daimatia, and

capital of Primogria, with a pretty good
haibour, and a bifhop's fee ; feated on the

Gulpli of Venice, 25, miles S. E. of Spala-

tro, and 27 N. W. of Nurenta. Lon. 17.

57. E. lat. 43. 42. N.

Macclesfield, a town in Chefhire,

with a market on Mondays, an

d

w
five fairs

:

viz. on May 6, June 22, July n, October

4, and November rr, fcr cattle, wool, and
cioth. It is feated at the edge of a ftjreft of

the fame name, upon a high bank, near the

river Boilin ; is a large handfome town,

with a fine church, which lias a very high

fteeple. It has manufactures in mohair,

twill, hatbands, buttons, and thread. Of,

late there have been feveral final! fiik mills

erected here. It is 36 miles E. of ChefTer,

and 151 N. W. of London. Lon. t, 10.

W. lat. 53. 15. N.

Mac Eo on 1 a, a province of Turky in

Europe; bounded on the N. by Servia and

Bulgaria ; on the E. by Romania, and the

Archipelago ; ©n the S. by Livadia, and

part of Albania; and on th-e W. by Alba-

nia. Salonichiis the capital town.

Macerata, a confiderable, handfome,

and populous town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the church, and in the Marca cf

Marche of Ancona, with a bifnop's fee, and

an univerfity. It is near the mountain

Chiento, 12 miles S. W. of Loretto, and 20

S. W. of Ancona.- Lon. 1 3. 37. E. lat. 43,

15. N.
* Machechou, a town of France, in

Bretagne, and chief place in the dutcliy of

Retz, feated on the river Tenu, 20 miles,

from Nantz. Lon. 1. 43. W. lat. 47. 2. N.

Ma chi an, one of the Molucca iffaads,

in the E. Indian ocean, about 20 miles in

circumference, and the mill fertile of them

all. It like>vife produces the beft cloves,

and is in pofieffion of the Dutch, who have

three inacceffible foits built on it. Lon.

127. 15. E. lat. o.

Ma chi an, a promontory of Spain, in

the Bay cf Bifcay.

Machinleth, a town of Montgomery-

(hire, in N. Wales, wiih a market on Mon-
Y y a days

?
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days, and 5 fairs, on May 16, June 26,

July 9, September 18, and November 5,

for fheep, horned cattle, and horfes. It is

feated on the river Douay, over which theie

is a large ftone-bridge which leads into Me-
rionethfhite, 32 miles W. of Montgomery,
and 183 N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 55.

\V. lat. 52* 34. N.
Mackeran, or Mackr an, a province

of Perlia, bounded on the N. by Siguiftan,

on the E. by Tatta in Indoftan, on the S,

by the ocean, and on the W. by the pro-

vince of Kerman. The capital town is of

the fame name, and is 100 miles N. W. of

Tatta. Lon. 66. o. E. lat. 26. o. N.
* Ma co co, a kingdom of Africa, in

Ethiopia, lying to the E. of Congo, and S.

of the equator. The Portuguefe carry on a

trade with the .inhabitants for flaves, ele-

phants teeth, and copper. It is but little

known,
* Macon, an ancient town of France,

in Burgundy, and capital of Maconnois,

with a biihop's fee. It is remarkable for its

good wine, and for the councils that have

been held here ; is feated on the declivity of

a hill, near the river Soane, 37 miles N. of

Lyons, and 188 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 4.

48. E. lat. 46. ao.
* Maconnois, a territory of France, in

Eurgundy, between BeaujoWs, Chalonnois,

and EreiTe. It is fertile in good wine, and

was united to the crown of France in

1476.
* Mac res, a river of Africa, whicfi runs

acrofs the kingdom of Tripoli, and falis

into the Mediterranean Sea a little to the E.

of Lebeda.

* Macs 1, an ancient town of the ifland

of Sarrto in the Archipelago.

Macro, or Macronissa, an ifland of

the Archipelago, near the coafl of Achaia,

2.0 miles E. of Setines.

* Maczua, a (mail ifland in the Red
Sea, near the coaft of Abex, and city of Er-

coco, or Arkiko.

Madagascar, an ifland lying on the

eaftern coaft of Africa, about 800 miles in

length, 300 in breadth, and 2000 in circum-

ference. It was difcovered by the Portu-

gueze in 1492. The inhabitants are gene-

rally black, treacherous, favage, and cruel.

Their hair is long and curled, at leaft on

the coafts, for they feem to have had a great

many Arabs among them, with whom they

are mixed ; and there are fome likewife of

a yellowiih complexion, who have better

features than the reft. It is a populous

country, but they have no cities or towns,

but a great number of villages a fmall di-

flance from each ether, Their houfes are

M A
pitiful huts, with doors fo low, that a boy \

of 12 years old cannot enter them without,

ftooping. They have neither windows nor
chimneys, and the roots are covered with
reeds or leaves. Their furniture confifts of

a few ballets, to put their necefiaries in,

and they can change their habitations when
they pleafe. Thofe that are dreft in the beft

manner have a piece of cotton-cloth, or filk,

wrapt round their middle, but the common
fort have fcarce fufficientto hide their naked,

nefs. Both men and women aFe fond ol

bracelets and necklaces, and they anoint

their bodies with ftinking greafe or oil,

Their beds are only mats fpread upon'
boards, and a piece of wood or ftone ferves

them for a bolfter. There are a great many
petty kings, whofe riches confift in cattle

and flaves, and they are always at war with

one another. The firft horfe that was even
feen in this ifland was brought over from the

E. Indies by a Frenchman. It is hard to faj

what their religion is, for they have neithei

churches nor priefts. They have no rule;

relating to maniage, for the men and wo
men cohabit together for fome time, anc

then leave each other as freely again. Hen
are a great number of locufts, crocodiles

camelions, and other animals common to
Africa. They have corn and grapes, anc 1

feveral forts of excellent honey ; as alforni- 1

nerals and precious ftones. The inhabi-

tants are generally circumpifed, but foi

what reafon is hard to fay. The Frencl

have attempted to fettle here, but have al-

ways been driven from hence. There is m I

doubt to be made but there muff, be difFeren 1

forts of foil and productions in differen '

parts of fo large an jfland, but there is onl;

fome parts on the coafts yet known. Tht
famous Avery, a pirate, formerly had hi;

ftation io a harbour of this ifland, as wel

as others, and there were five Engli/h mer
of war fent to fupprefs them. They were

fo powerful once, as not to be afraid of an)

enemies, either by fea or land. Lat. frorr

12. o. to 26. o. S.

Madera, an ifland of the Atlantic!*

Ocean, in the form of a triangle, 240 miles

N. by E. of Teneriff, 360 from Cape Can-

tin, on the coaft of Africa, and 300 N. ol

the ifland of Ferro. It was difcovered, ac-

cording to Mr. Ovington, by an Englifti

gentleman, in 1344, and conquered by the

Portugueze in 143 1. They fet fire to afo-

reft with a defign to warm themfelves,

which continued burning for feveral years;

and the aflies rendered" the foil extremely

fertile, efpecially in wine, which it now
produces in great quantities, and keeps beft

in the hotteft climate under the Ton id

Zone.
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I For this reafon the inhabitants of

/iribbee Iflands that can afford it drink

tl| elfe, and the Madera wine that is

jht to England is thought to be worth

I unlefs it has firft been a voyage to

t\ff. Indies. The air is temperate,

it and ferene, and they have oranges,

irioes, and other fouthern fruits. They

I alfo plenty of cattle and game, but

iej have no venemous creatures. This

|l is well watered and peopled, and the

,ti'itants are good natured, but greatly

]|ted to pleafure. Fonchal, or Fun-

ii| is the capital town. Lat. from 30. o.

J.o.N.
;Madia, orMAGiA, a valley of Swif-

r id, on the confines of the Milanefe, and

Hi Fpper Vallais. It is long and narrow,

between high mountains, and it is

I red throughout its whole length by a ri-

I the fame name. It is the fourth bai-

<tk of the Swifs in Italy, and has a town

|s fame name, feated on the river.

J

adrass. See George, St.

adre de Pop a, a town and convent

America, in Terra Firma, feated on

river Grande, 15 miles E. of Cartha-

. It is almoft as much reforted to by

I ims of America, as Loretta is in Eu-

j , and the image of the Virgin Mary is

1 to have done a great many miracles in

I

jr ef the fea- faring people, Lon. 76.

k lat. 11. o. N.

i

adr id, the capital town of Spain, in

I

'-Caftile, and the place where the kings

j.IIy reiide. It was formerly an incon-

able place, belonging to the archbifhop

'oledo, but the purity of the air engaged

court to remove hither. The flreets in-

I are very dirty, efpecially in the morn-

for they empty all their naftinefs into

n ; however, the hot rays of the fun

1 render them dry. It is very populous,

feme pretend that the number of inha-

nts amount to 300,000. The houfes

all built with bricks, and the ftreets are

;, broad, and ftrait; being adorned at

per diftances with handfome fountains.

;re are above 100 towers or fteeples, in

erent places, which contribute greatly

:he embelliihment of the city. It is feated

a large plain, furrounded with high

untains, but has no wall, rampart, or

:h. The royal palace is built on an
mence, at the extremity of the city, and

t is but two ftories high it does not rmke
I extraordinary appearance. A fire hap-

ied in 1734, wbxb almoft reduced it to

es, and it was a long time in rebuilding.

e fineft fquare in Madrid is the Placa

yor, which is furrounded with 300
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houfes 5 ftories high, and of an equal

heighth. Every ftage is adorned with a

handfome balcony, 2nd the fronts are fup-

ported by columns, which form very fine

arches. .Here the market is held, and here

they have their famous bull-fights. How-
ever, it is obfervable, that the very fineft

houfes have no glafs-windows, they being

only lattices. Mod travellers obferve that

the ftreets are generally nafty, and have a

very bad fmell. Cafa-del-Campoisa houfe

of pleafure, a little above half a mile from
Madrid, with very fine gardens, pleafant

walks, and a great many uncommon ani-

mals. It is feated beyond the river Man-
zanares. Buen Retiro is on this fide the ri-

ver, next the town, and is a proper place

to retire to in the heat of fummer, there be-

ing a great number of fifh-ponds, grottoes,

tents, gioves, and hermitages, which yield

a very pleafant fight ; as for the building, it

is more like a monaftery than a houfe of

pleafure. When the inhabitants build a
houfe the firft ftage belongs to the king,

who may either fell, or let it, as he pleafes.

Philip II. built a large and magnificent

bridge over the river, which river bping ex-

ceeding fmall, has occasioned a great many
jokes. It is 265 miles N. E. of Lifbon, 690
S. by W. of London, 625 S. S. W. of Pa-
ris, and 750 W, of Rome. Lon. 3. 5. W.
lat. 40. 26. N.
Madrigal, a town of Spain, in Old-

Caftile, feated in a plain fertile in excellent

wine, 10 miles from Medina- del-Campo.
Lon. 3. 59. W. lat. 41. 25. N.
Madrigal, a town of S. America, in

the province of Popayan, fubject to Spain.

Lon. 75. 35. W. lat. o. 30. S.

* Madrogam, a large town of Africa,

and capital of Monomotapa, with a fpacious

palace, where the king lodges. The upper

part of the houfes are in fhape of bells. Lon.

29. 40. E. lat. 18. o. S.

Madura, a province of Alia, in the pe-

ninfula on this fide the Ganges ; bounded

on the E. by Tanjour and Marava ; on the

S. E. by the fea ; on the W. by the Balagate

mountains, which feparate it from Malabar
j

and on the N. by Vifapour and Carnate.

The places of moftnote on the fea-fhore are,

Manapar, where the Dutch have a factory,

.

and Tutucori, which has a good, fafe har-

bour. The inhabitants are Gentoos, and of

a thievifh difpofition, treating the women as

(laves. It produces a great deal of rice,

elephants-teeth, and the animals are differ-

ent from thofe in Europe. With regard to

manufactures, it produces a great deal of

cotton-cloth, but none fine j the Dutch have

a pearl fifhery, which brings them in a large

fum
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fum every year. The natives are biacks,

with long hair.

* Madura, a town of Ada, and capi-

tal of a province of the fame name, in the

E. Indies ; i 30 miles N. of Cape Comorin,

and 300 S. W. of Fort St. George. Lon.

78. 23. E. lat. 10. 5. N.
Ma ese, cr Me use, a" large river which

rifes in France, and in BaiTigni, near a vil-

lage called Meufe, from whence it palTes

through Toul and Vet-dun, Champain,

Luxemburg, the county of Namur, the bi-

fhoprick of Liege, and the United Provinces,

falling into the fea between Brille and

Gravfande.

Maesl and-Sluys, a town of the

United Provinces, in Holland, and in Delf-

land, 5 miles S. of Delft. Lon. 4. o E. lat.

52. o. N.
* Maelstr and, a (trong place of Nor-

way, in the government of Bahus ; feated

on a rock, at the mouth of the river Wener,

and belongs to Sweden. Lon. 11. 21. E.

lat. 57. 58. N.
* Maenclochcg, a village of Pem-

brokeshire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on

May 22, for fheep, and a few catile.

Maesyck, a considerable town in the

biihoprick of Liege, feated on the river

Maefe, 8 miles S. W. of Rurernond, and

30 N. E. of Liege. Lon. 5. 50. E. lat. 51.

5-N.

Maestricht, an ancient, large, and

ftrong town of the Netherlands, ceded to

the Dutch by the treaty of Munfler. The
town-houfe and .the other publick buildings

are handfome, and the place is about four

miles in circumference, and ftrongly forti-

fied. It is governed jointly by the Dutch

and the biihop of Liege; however it has a

Dutch garrifen. The inhabitants are noted

for making excellent fire arms, and fome

fay that in the'arfenal there are arms fuffi-

cient for a whole army. Both Papifts and

Protectants are allowedthe free exercife of

their religion, and the magiftrates are com-

pofed of both. It is feated on the river

Maefe, which feparates it from Wyck, and

V with which it communicates by a handfome

bridge. It is 15 miles N. of Liege, and 55
E. of Bruilels. Lon. 5. 45. E. lat. 50. 50.

Magadoxo, the capital town of a king-

dom of the fame name, in Africa, and en

thecoafi of Ajan ; feated near the mouth of

a river of the fame name, defended by a ci-

tadel, and has 3 good harbour. The inha-

bitants are Mahometans. Lon. 45. 15. I.

lat. 3 .-o. N.
* Magdalene-Hill, a place in

Hampshire, near Winton> where there is

one fair, on Auguft 2, for cheefe, leaf:-

and horfes.

* Magdalene's Cave, A caveof C-
many, and in Carinthia, 10 miles E.j
Gortz. It appears like a chafm in a re

and at the entrance torches are lighter j

conduct travellers. It is divided into fe.

ral apartments, or halls, with a vaft n'

.

ber of pillars formed by nature, which )«

it a beautiful appearance they being as w e

as fnow, and almoft tranfparent. The ';.

torn is of the fame fubftance, infomuch
(j

a perfon may fancy himfelf to be walk»

among the ruins of an enchanted caftle, .

rounded with magnificent pillars, fome .

tire and others broken.

Magdeburg, a large, ancient, flrcj

handfome, and trading town of Germ.
,

in Lower Saxony, and capital of a dir r

of the fame name. The fortifications ar r

fome thought to furpafs thofe of moft tc 5

in the empire. There were feveral bun: 1

houfes burnt to the ground, which 1 1

been rebuilt by French refugees. Thei ;

a handfome palace, a fine arfenal, an t

magnificent cathedral ; which contains 1

fuperb maufoleum of Otho the Gr ,

Among many other pretended reliques, 1 1

Chew the ladder on which the cock ;

perched when Peter denied his mafter, j

lanthorn of Judas when he betrayed J I

Chrift, a rib of the whale which fwallo 1

up Jonas, and four palm-tree bran 1

which where ufed when Chrift made I

triumphal entry in Jerufalem. It is fe. I

on the river Elbe, 40 miles W. of Branc I

burg, and 125 S. E. of Hamburg. Lon. I

15. E. lat. 52. 18. N.
Magdeburg, the dutchy of, a terri 1

i

of Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxc
:

bounded on the N. by the Old Marcht 1

Brandenburg, on the E. by the Mi
Marche, on the S. by the provinces of.

halt and Halberfladt, and on the W. by
:

du;chy cf Brunfwkk. It is about 60 rr

in length, and 30 inbreadih, and belong

the king of Prufiia. The capital town i

the fame name.

Mag del an a, a large river of S. A

rica, which rifes under the equator, and 1

ning N. through Terra Firma, unites v

the Cance, and then is called Rio Grai

and falls into the N. Sea below Mardn

Popa.
* Magdelena, a river of N. Am

ca, in Loufiania. It had its fource in

mountains which feparate Loufiania fi

New Mexico, and falls into the S. Se;

the S. W. of the bay of St. Lewis.

Magellan, a famous flraitof S. Ai

rica, difcovered in J 520 by one Magel

6 al
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t tiiguefe in the fervice of Spain, fince

j

|i time it has been failed through by fe-
|

I navigators; but the paiTage being dan-

and' troublefome, they have now
i out another to theS. Sea, round Cape

. The inhabitants on each fide are -of

per colour,.. with long black hair like

eft of the native Americans ; and both

i<
and women go ftark naked in the coldeft

her, though tliey have a fort of a gar-

: in the form of a carpet, which they

times wrap about their bodies ; on

heads they have caps of the fkins ef

3, with the feathers on, and on their

they tie pieces of fkins. They never

r their garments but when they are

g down, even in the moft exceffive cold

ther. The Spaniards call the country to

NT. of this ftrait Terra Magellanica, and

on it a part of Chili. They had a fort

a garrifon upon this ftrait, but the men

e all ftarved to death, for want of pro-

ms.

Jaggiore, a lake in Italy, lying

:ly in the dutchy of Milan, and partly

he country of the Grifons, being about

nilesin length, and 6 in breadth.

Maghian, a large town of Afia, in

)py Arabia. Lon. 44. 15. E. lat. 16. 3.

: Magliano, a fmal! but populous

'n of Italy, in the territory of the Pope,

. diftricl ofSabina; feated on a moun-

i, near the river Tiber, 30 miles S. W.
spoletto, and 30 N. E. of R.ome. Lon.

35. E. lat. 42. 20. N.

vIagnavacca, a fmall town of Paly,

the Ferrarefe, with a fort, feated at the

uth of the lake Comachio, in the gulph

Venice, 18 miles N. of Ravenna. Lon.

51. E. lat. 44. 55. N.
* Magnesia, a town of Afia, in Pro-

Natolia, with a bifhop's fee ; feated on

Sarabat, 22 miles above the city of

yrna, and was formerly the feat of the

oman empire. It is ftill large, populous,

I rich, and ftands on an eminence, which

lominanded by another whereon a cita-

is built. Lon. 23. 5. E. lat. 39. 12. N.

Magny, a town of Fiance, in the

inch Vexin, on the road from Paris to

uen; feated in a fertile plain, 35 miles

of Paris. Lon. 1. 50. E. lat. 45. 12. N.
* Magor, a village of Monmouthfhire,

:h two fairs, on the two laft Mondays in

it, for horned cattle.

* Magra, a river of Italy, which rifes

the Appennine mountains, in the valley

Viagra, w_here it wafhes Pontremoli, paffes

to Sarzana, in the territory of Genoa,

d fails a little after into the Mediterranean
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* Magra, the valley of, lying in Italy,

and in the grand dutchy of Tufeany, be-

ing about 27 miles in length, and' 15 in

breadth.

Macuei.one, a lake of France, fn Lan-

guedoc, near a town of the fame name,

which is feated on the coaft of the Mediter-

ranean Sea, into which it difcharges itfelf

by a canal that is the beginning of the fa-

mous canal at Languedoc.
* Mahaleu, a handfome and consider-

able town of Egypt, and capital of Garbiaj

It carries on' a considerable trade in linnen,

cottons, and fal armoniac j and the inhabi-

tants have ovens here to hatch chickens, as'

in other parts of this country. Lon 22. 21.

E. lat. 31. 4. N.
* Maiden-Bradley, a village in Wilt-

fhire, 7 miles S. W. of Warminfter, with

two fairs, on April 25, and September 21,

for cattle, horfes, pigs, and cheefe.

Maidenhead, a town of Berkfhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and three,

fairs, on Whit-Wednefday and November

30, for horfes and cattle ; and on Septem-

ber 29, for horfes, cattle, and hiring fer-

vants. It is feated on the river Thames, on
the great wefiern road, and is full of inns

and places of entertainment. It is 12 miles

E. by N. of Reading, and 2S W.„ by N. of

London. Lon. o. 45. W. lat. 51. 33. N.

Maidstone, a town of Kent, with a

market on Thurfdays, and four fairs, on.

February 13, May 12, June 20, and Octo-

ber 1 7, for horfes, bullocks, and all forts

of commodities. It is feated on the river

Med way, a branch of which runs thro' the

town, and is a large, populous, and agree-

able place, where the afFizes are held for

the county. It is a corporation, has a free-

fchoo.l, and fends 2 members to parliament.

It is 24 miles W. of Canterbury, and 36 S.

E. by E. of Londoa. Lon.o, 37. E. lat. 51,

20. N.
* Maienne, a confiderable, handfome9

and populous town of France, in Maine,

with the title of a dutchy ; feated on a ri-

ver of the fame name, 37 miles N.W. cff

Mans, and 55 N. of Angers. Lon.o. 35,

W. lat. 48. 18.N.

Ma illezais, a town of France, in Poi-

tou, feated in a morafs, and in an ifland

formed by the rivers Seure and Autize, 30

miies N.E. of Rochelie, and 225 S. W. of

Paris. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 46. 22. N.
* Maina, a country of Turky in Afia,

in the'Morea, lying between two chains of

mountains which advance into the fea. The

inhabitants could never yet be fubdqed by

the Turks, on account of their valour and

their mountains. Their greater* trafficK

eonfifts
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confifts in (laves, which they take indiffer-

ently from the Turks and the Chriftians.

They have a harbour and a town of the

fame name, and their language is bad Greek,
Maine, a river of France, in the county

of Maine, which rifes at Linieres, on the

borders of Normandy, foon after which it

receives the Sarce, and at length falls into

the Loire.

Maine, a province of Fiance, with the

title of a dutchy ; bounded on the N. by
Normandy ; on the E. by Perche, Dunois,
and Vendomots ; on the S. by Anjou and a

part of Touraine, and on theW. by Anjou
and Bretagne. It is 88 miles in length, and
50 in breadth. The principal rivers are the

Maienne, the Huifne, the Sarte, and the

Loire. It abounds in corn, wine, flax, and
cattle, and there are mines of iron, quar-

ries of marble, and mineral water. Their
pullets are excellent, and well known at Pa-
ris. Mans is the capital town.

Maine, a river of Germany, which rifes

in the E. fide of the circle of Franconia, and
running wefiward, pafles thro' the bifliop-

rickof Bamberg into the electorate of Mentz,
and falls into the Rhine at Mentz. It runs

by Bamberg, Wirtzberg, Afchaffenburg, Ha-
nau, and Francfort.

Maine, a province of N. America, in

New-England, bounded by Nova Scotia on
theN.E. by Maffachufet-bay on the S. and
the province of New-Hampfhire on the S.

W. and N. W.
Mainland, an ifland of Scotland, and

one of the Shetland ides, being the princi-

pal of them. It is pretty fertile and popu-
lous, confidering where it lies.

Maintenon, a town of France, in

Beauce, feated in a valley between two
mountains, and on the river Eure, with a

cattle, a collegiate church, and a priory. It

gave a title to the famous Madam de Main-
tenon. It is 5 miles from Chartres. Lon.

1. 40. E. lat. 48. 33. N.
* Mainungen, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, and capital of a fmall diftricTt be-

longing to thehoufe of Saxe-Gotha ; 8 miles

N. E. of Henneberg. Lon. 10. 35. E. lat.

50. 36. N.
Majorca, an ifland belonging to Spain,

in the Mediterranean Sea, between Ivica and
Minorca, about 80 miles S. of the Spanifh

coaft. It is about 60 miles in length, and

45 in breadth ; is a mountainous country,

but produces good corn, olive-trees, and de-

licate wine. It has no rivers, though there

are a great many fine fountains and wells.

The inhabitants are robuft, lively, and very

good failors. The capital town is of the

fame name
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Majorca, a large, rich, and ftrong to<

capital of the ifland of the fame name, v>!

a biihop's~ fee. The publick fquares, the -

thedral, and the royal palace are very m.
nificent. There are about 6000 houfes, wl \

are built after the antique manner ; ;|j

there is an univerfity, more ancient t!
(

celebrated. It has zz churches befides »

cathedral, and the harbour is extremely go

A captain-general refides here, who cc

.

mands the whole ifland, and there is a «.-.

rifon kept to defend itagainft the incutfi
;

of the Moors. It was taken by the Eng
t

in 1706, and retaken in 1715. It is fe;i

on tire S. W. fideof the ifland. Lon. 2.

E. lat. 39. 40. N.
Ma 1 r e, a ftrait which lies betvyeen Te

del Fuego in S. America, and Staten ifla

being a paffage to Cape Horn, difcovered

Le Maire.

* Maixant, St. an ancient town
France, in Poitou, with a Benedicline ;

bey. It carries on a great trade in corn,*

is feated on the river Sevre, 30 miles S. i

of Poitiers, and 215 s. W. of Paris.

Malabar, the name of the weft'

part of the peninfula on this fide theGan
in Aiia, divided among feveral petty prin c

and ftates, generally tributary to the Gr
Mogul ; but as thefe will all be mentioi 1

in their proper places, they need not

enumerated here, and efpecially as the c

toms and manners of the inhabitants . I

very different, as well as the produftio '

However, we may obferve in general, t

the inhabitants are all blacks, or, at le; I

of a dark olive complexion, with long bis

hair, and tslerable features. In fome pla

they are diflinguiflied into tribes, all

which are brought up to the fame empU
ments as their parents. The vileft and m
contemptible of thefe are the poulyats, w
are defpifed by all the reft, infomuch tl

it is looked upon as fcandalous to have a

converfation with them, or even to J

proach them. They live in the fields wb
the rice grows, and often move from

place to another, their houfes being nothi

but cabins made with palm-leaves.

Malacca, a large peninfula in the

Indies, beyond the Ganges, about 675 mi

in length, and has a kingdom of the fat

name. It is bounded by Siam on the

by the ocean on the E. and by the ftra

of Malacca, which feparate it from Sumai

on the S. W. being about 600 miles

length, and 200 in breadth. It produ;

few commodities for trade, except tin a

elephants teeth • but there are a great ma
excellent fruits and roots, which yield go

1 refrefhments for Grangers that call he
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ie pine-apple is the beft in the worlds

d the manjorrane is a delicious fruit, in

3 ftiape of an apple, whofe fkin is thick

d red. The rambollan is of the fize of

walnut, with a very agreeable pulp, and

e durian, tho' it has noc a pleafan: fme!l,

t has a very delightful tafte. They have

snty of cocoa nuts, and their fhells will

Id an Englifh quatt ; belides lemons,

anges, limes, fugar-canes, and mangoes.

!ier»e is but little corn, and fheep and bul

:ks are fcarce, but porfc, poultry, and nfh,

s pfetty plentiful. The religion of the

itives is a mixture of Mahomeanifm, and

ey are mightily addidled to juggling,

hich fome miftake for conjuration. The
land inhabitants are a favage, barbarous

ople, who take great delight in doing

ifchief to their neighbours. The Dutch

ve a factory in the town of Malacca,

hich they took from the Portuguefe in

J40.

Mauca, an ancient, rich, and flrong

wn of Spain, in the kingdom of Granada,

ith two caftlei, a bifhop's fee, and a good

,rbour, which renders jt a trading place,

is frequented by the Englifh and Dutch,

ho bring their veffels there to load them
ith fruits and wine. It is feated in the

'editerranean Sea, at the foot of a craggy

ountain, 85 miles S. of Cordova, and

55 S. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 55. W. lat. 36.

5. N.

* Malagueta, a part of the eoaft of

uinea, in Africa, fa called on account of

e.fpice fold th?re> which is not unlike

-pper. It is divided into feveral territo-

es.

Malamocco, a fmall ifland and fea-

5rt town in the Lagunes of Venice, in Ita-

', s miles S. of that city.

* Mala.thiah, an ancient town of

urky in Afia, and in Aladulia, capital of

ie LeiTer Armenia, feated on the river Arzu,
ith an archbifhop's fee. L'on. 43.

2
'5. E.

t. 39. 8.N.
* MAtcHiN,a town of Germany, in the

Jtchy of Mecklenburg, in Lower Saxony;
ated on the riv..t P c ne, in Vandalia, where
Falls into the l'.ke Camrow, ia miles from
faren, and iz from Demmim. Lon. 5.

5. E. lat. 54. o. N.
Malda, a town of Afia, in Indoflan,

id in the kingdom of Bengal, feated on the

ver Ganges, 120 miles N. of Hugley. Lon.

2. 30. E. lat. 24. 30. N. Some of the Eu-
>pean factories have their agents here.

Majldeghem, a village of the Nether-
nds, in Flanders, to which Baron Spar
tiled with his little army, after he bad
'feed jhe French line* in ijop, ft i* q
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miles E. from Bruges.

Maiden, a town of EffeX, with a rftai-'

ket on Saturdays, and two fairs, on Lady-
day and September 8, eight days each,, for
toys. It is feared at the mouth of the river

Chelmer, and is a very ancient place. Here
are ftill to be feen intrenchments thrown
up by the Danes, with the ruins of an old
abbey nnd monaftery- and feveral curiofi-

ties have been dug up here, as ancient coin*/

Saxon armour, iron cups, &c. The town-
hall is an ancient edifice, and was formerly
a eaftle, belonging to the king. Here was
Cromwell's head-quarters, and feveral bat-
tles have Uen fought near this place. This
town is governed by i bailiffs, 8 aldermen/
and 18 common council. It has 2, very 'old.

churches, 3 meetihg-houfes, and a.&puE

1000 houfes, which are but indifferently

built, and the ftreets are narrow, and not
paved. The town has two bridges, over
the rivers Chelmer and Black-water, and,
having a commodious harbour, carries on i
confidera'oie trade, chiefly in corn, cosls,

iron, Wine, brandy, and rum, of which thd .

people import great quantities. It is <g

miles E. by N. of Chelmsford, and 3S E. ft.

E. of London. Lon. o. 50. E. Jar. 51 4*-
N.

Maldives. See Mot dives, >

Malestroit, a town cf Frv -

tag.ne, and in the diocefe of Van .

on the river Ouft, 37 miles E 01 Port-Lc
Lon. 2. 16. W. Iat.4.7. 45. N.

M A L I N E S . See M ECH1IN.
* Malio, oi'Capo Malio, or St. An .

gelo, a cape of the Morea, at the S. en-
trance of the Gulph of N-apoli, 15 «nH«s El
of Malvafia.

Mailing, a town in.Ke.it, with a mar-
ket on Saturdays, and three fairs ;' viz. od
Auguft it, Oclcbcr 12, and November 17^
for bullocks, horfes, and toys. It is feated

near CornpherfoWdod, and had formerly a
nunnery dedicated to. the Virgin Mary, It

is 6 miles W. of Maidfione; and 30 E. by
S. of London. Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 51. 20.
N;
Malio, a town of Ireland, in the county

of Cork,' and province of Munfter, featedon

the river Blackwater, 17 miles N. of Cork.'

Lon. 8. 35. W. lat. 52. o. N.

.

• * Malham, a village in Yorkfhirs, witfcf

two fairs, on June 25, ar<d October 4, for

fheep.

Maimedy, a town of Germany, in this,

circle of Weftphalia, and bifhoprick c£
Liege, with an abbey ; feated on the river

Recht, 9 miles S. of Limburg, and 52 N.
of Luxemburg. Xon. 4. 33, E, lat. 56. 28^

N. .
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* Malmistra,, an ancient town cf

Alia, in Natolia, and in Aliduii, with an

archbifhop's fee ; feated at the mouth of a

river of the fame name, which divides it

into the Old and New town. It is 30
Rules S.'E. ofTarfus. Lon, 35. 35 E. lat.

36. 50. N.

Malmoe, a fea-port town of Sweden,

in the province of Gothland, and territory

of Shonen, feared en the fh eight called the

Sound, with a large harbour, and a flrong

citadel ; 10 miles S. E. of Lunden, and 15

5. E. of Copenhagen. Lon. 12. 19. E. lat.

53. 3 5-N.
Malmsbury, a town in Wiltfhire, with

a market on Satuidays, and three fairs;

viz. on March 17, April 7, and May 26,

for cattle and horfes. It is pleafantT feated

on a hill, and on the river Avon, which al-

mofl furrounds it, and over which it has fix

bridges ; is a very ancient place, and has an

alms-houfe for 4 men and 4 women. It is

26 miles E. by N. of Briftol, and 90 W. of

London. Lon. 2. 7. W. lat. 51. 34. N.

Malo, St. a fea-port town of France,

in Bretagne, with a bifhop's fee. It has a

large well-frequented harbour, but difficult

of accefs, on account cf the rocks that fur-

round it ; is a rich, trading place, of great

importance, and defended by a flrong ca-

itle. It was bombarded by the Englifh in

3693, but without fuccefs. However, in

June 1758, they landed men in Cancaile

Bay, who went to the harbour by land, and

burnt above 100 fhips, great and fmall
5

and then retired to the (hips, without lofs.

It is feated on an ifland united to the mam
land by a caufeway ; is chiefly inhabked by

feafaring men, who in time of war fit out a

great many privateers to. cruize upon the

Engliih. It is 1 7 miles N. W. of Dol, and

205 W, of Paris. Lon. 1. 57. W. lat. 48.

39. N.
Maloria, a fmall ifland of Italy, on the

coaft of Tcfcany, 10 miles W. of Leghorn.

Lon. 1 1 . o. E. lat. 43 . 20. N.

Ma lp a.rtido, a town of Spain, in the

province of Eftrernadura. The Duke of

Berwick retired to this
- place in 1706", after

the Allies had taken Alcantara. It is 14

miles S. of Placentia. Lon. 6. o. W. lat.

39. 20. N.
Ma lp as, a town of Chefhire, with a

market on Mondays, and three fairs, on

March 25, July 25, and December 8, for

cattle, linnen, woollen-cloth, "hard-ware,,

and pedlars ware; feated on an high emi-

nence not far from the river Dee, on the

edge of the county, is an handfoms pbee,

containing three ftreeta, aji hofpital, and a

grammar- fshool. it is 12 miles S. E. of

M A,
Chcfter, and 157 N.E. of London. Loi
2. 55, E. lat. 53. 5.

Malplaqjjet, a village of the Nether
lands, in Huinauir, famous for a battM

fought here between the Allies and thi

French. See Bl a r egn ies,

Malta, an ifland of the Mediterraneai

Sea, between Africa and Sicily, 20 miles ir

length, and 12 in breadth; former)}

reckoned a p3rt of Africa, but now belong

to Europe. It was anciently little elfe thar

a barren rock; but there has been brougfci

from Africa fuch quantitits of foil, that it k

now become a fertile ifland. However
they fow but little corn, becaufe they car

purchafe it cheap in Sicily ; but they culti-

vate large quantities cf lemon, cotton trees

and vines, which produce excellent wine

The heat is fo exceffive, botlv day anc

night, that the water breeds great number*

of gnats, which ate the plague of the coun

try. The number of the inhabitants an

faid to be about 90,000 ; and they ate mucli

fuch fort of people as thofe of Sicily. Tbt

common people fpeak Arabick, but the bet

ter fort Italian. After the taking of Rhodes

the emperor Charles V. gave this ifland t<

the grand matter of the order of St. Johno

Jerufalem, and it is extremely well fortt

fied. It was attacked by the Turks ii

1566, who were obliged to abandon the en-

terprize with the lofs cf 30,000 men. Tin

knights of Malta formetly confifted of eigb

nations ; but now they are but feven, be

caufe the Englifli have foffaken them. The'

are obliged to fupprefs all pyrates, and &v

at perpetual war with the Tuiks and othe

Mahometans. They are all under avowo
celibacy and chaftity ; and yet they rtiak

no fcruple of taking Grecian women fs

miftrefTes. It is about 60 miles S. of SiCi

ly, and 200 E. of Tunis in Africa.

Malta, or rather Valetta, an ei

ceeding flrong and very confiderabie town c

the ifland of Malta, of which it is the capi

tal, and well fortified, it is a bifhop's fee

is the residence of the grand matter an

knig'Hts of the.order,, and has a magnificcn

hofpital. It is divided into three part?

which atefo many peninfuias, confiding c

folid reck, and feparated from each other b

channels, capable of receiving large fleet:

The flreets are fpacious, and the houft

built with' white fione. The whole iflar)

contains 26 parifhes, and between 30 an

40 villages. It is feated on the fea.-fu

facing Sicily. Lon. 53. 3-5. E. lat. 35. $>

N.

Mai. ton, a town in the N. Riding'

Yorkfhire, with two markets, on Tuefda;

and Satuidays,- and three fairs \
viz-; c

tk
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Saturday before Palm Sunday, forhorfes

1 horned cattle ; on Saturday before

iliitfunday, for fheep, biafs, and pewter;

Ji on Oflober io, for pors and fmall ware,

lis feated on the river Derwent, ove

J,ich there is a ftoni bridge, and compotec!

, two towns, the New and the Old, each

Jiraining. three churches. It is well inia

'Jed, accommodated whh good inns, and

Jids two members to pari, anient. Ir is 24

llesN. E. of York, and 211 N. by W.ol

jmdon. Lon. o. 30. W. lat. 54. 8. N.

jIal'va, a province of Afia, in the do

inions of the Great Mogul. It is very

ji tile ; and Ratipoure is the capital town.

Malvasia, a fmall ifland of Turky in

urope, lying on the eaftern coafl of the

lorea, and remarkable for its excellent

ines. The capital is feated on the fea-

de, 'at the foot- of a rock, on the top of

'hich there is a ftrong fort. The .icli

>ine, called -Malmfey, is brought from

ence. It is the fee of a Creek archbifhop
;

nd is 50 miles S. E.. of Mrfitra, and 75 S.

f Serines, or Athens. Lon. 23. 4.3. E. lat.

6. 59 N.
Mal tern-Hills, are mountains in

/Vorcefterfhire, and may be ften at a greai

liftance.

Mamers, an ancient town of France,

n Main, feated on the river Dive. Lon. o.

16. E. lat. 48. 20. N.

Man, an ifland in the Irifh Sea, aboui

30 miles in length, and 8 in breadth. It

:ontains 17 parifhes, and the chief towns

are Ruthen, Douglas, and Peel. The foil

I good, and produces more corn than is

fjfficient to maintain the natives- The air

is healthy, and the inhabitants live to a very

old age, and are a mixture of Engllfh, Scots,

and Irifh; The Duke of Athol is their gover

nor, and h ftiled King in Man. They

have a bifhop, called the Bifhop of Sodor

and Man ; but he is not a lord, nor has he

a feat or voice in the Britifh parliament.

The commodities of this iSand are wool.

hides, and tallow ; but it is moft noted for

running of goods, which they difpofe of either

in England, Scotland, or Ireland ; for it is

only j 2 miles S. of Scotland, 30 N. of An-

glefea in Wales, 35 W. of the coaft of

Cumberland, and 40 E. of the coaft of Ire-

land.

* Manachia, an ancient and consider-

able town of Tuiky in Afia, and in Nato-

lia, with a caftle, handfome bazars,

mofques, and hofpitals, and was known to

the ancients by the name of Magnefia. It

is feated in a fertile country, at the foot of

a mountain. Lon. 27. 40. E. lat. 3S, 45.

m a
Manae, an ifland of Afia, in the Eaft*

I.idies, and on the eaftern coaft of the ifiani

of Ceylon. The Portugueze got poffefTion

of it in 1 560 ; but the Dutch took it frcra

them in 165S. Lo 1. 80. 45. E. lat. 9. o. N.
* Manar, a town of Afia, in the E.

In ies, and in the peninftila beyond the

Ganges. 1: is capital of a fmall kingdom,

and is feated on the river Menan, on the

confines of Siam.

Mancha, a territory of Spain, in the '

province 01 New Cattile, lying between (he

river Guadian* and Andalufia. It is a

mountainous country ; and it was here the

famous Don Quixote was fuppofed to per-

form his chief exploits.

Man chest £3, a town in Lancashire,

with a market on Saturdays, and three

fairs 5 viz. on Whit Monday, September

21, and November 6, for horfes, horned

cattle, bedding, cloth, and toys- It is

feated between the rivers Irk and Irwell

upon a fiory hill, is a place of great anti-

qui r y, and now a large flourifhing town,

very populous, and has feveral curious ma-
nufactures, known in London by the name
oHvianchefter goods. Their velvets cf fate

are come into great repute, and are much
made ufe of for breechees. Its chief orna-

ments' are the college, the market-place,

add the co'legiate church ;
which laft has a

fmall choir, of excelLent workmanfhip. It

has an additional church, which was begun

in Q. Anne's reign, and fin-ifhed in J723.

It fends no members to parliament; but it

has the title of a dutchy ; is 67 miles W. S.

W. cfYork, and 160 N. N W. of London.

Lon. 2. 12. W. lat. 43. 27. N.
* Mancup, a town of Crim Tartary.

It is feated on a mountain near the river

Katbata, 20 miles W. of Baciefary.

* Makderscheit, a town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and

in the deflorate of Triers, capital of a

county of the fame name, between the dio-

cefe of Triers and the dutchy of Juliets. It

is 20 miles N. of Triers oc Treves. Lon.

6. 32. E. lat. 50. 20. N.
* M anuria, a fmall defart ifland, in.

the Archipelago, furrounded with rocks,

bstween S'affio and Lango, and gives name
to the fea near it.

Manfredonia, a town of Italy, in

the king lorn of Naples, and in the Capita-

nata, with a caftle, a good harbour, and an

archbifhop's fee. It was burnt by the Turks

in 1620 ; is feated on a gulph of the fame

name, 50 miles N. of Cirenza, and 100

N. E. of Naples. Lon. 16. o. E. lat. 41. 38.

N.

Mangalor, afea-port town of Afia, in

2n the
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. nirifula on this fide the Ganges, and
on tiie co,aft of Malabar. It is one of the

mod confiderable places in the kingdom of

Canary, and has a mod: excellent road for

the fhips to anchor in, while the rainy fea-

fon lafts; is feated on a ri fin;- ground, and

inhabited by Gentoos and Mahometans.
They are of ^ tawney complexion, with

long black hair, and go half naked. On
their feftival days, they carry their idols in

triumph, being placed in a waggon, adorned

en all fides with flowers. There are feve-

ral fhnrp crooked iron-hooks fattened to the

"wheels, upon which the mad devotees

throw themfelves, and are crufhed to pieces.

They cxpofe their criminals quite naked on

the lands, where they die a moft miferable

and lingering death. It is the greater! place

"for trade of any in the kingdom ; and the

Portugueze have a factory here for rice, and

a pretty large church frequented by black

converts, but the priefis are a fharnelefs fet

of men, who will not fcruple to pimp for

pry ftianger. The fields near this place

bear two crops of corn in a year j and the

jn'gfier grounds produce pepper, betel-nuts,

fandal wood, iron, and fteel. The houfes

are meanly built along the fides of the rivers
;

sxd it has fcarce 2.ny defence againft an

enemy. Lon. 75. 10. E. lat. 13. o, W.
* Ma khar tib erg, the northern pan

of Lower Auftria, in Germany, feparated

ftom the foutherh by the river Danube, and

founded on the E. by Upper Aufiria, en the

N, by Bohemia and Moravia, and on the E.

Ly Hungary.

Manhjim, a ttrong town of Germany,

in the Lower Palatinate, with a ftrong ci-

ipdel, and a palace, where the Ele£ror- Pa-

latine often refides. It is feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Neckar and Rhine, 10

miles N. E. of Spiie, and S W. of Heidel-

burg. Lon. S. 33. E. lat. 49. 25. N.
* Maniel, a mountain of N. Ameri-

ca, in the ifland of Hifpaniola, 20 miles in

circumference, and fo high and craggy, that

it is almoft inacceffible.

* Maning apatan, a town of Afia,

jn the E. Indies, and in the peninfuja ort

this fide the Ganges ; feated near the fea-

ihore, 2.5 miles N. E. of Brampore, in the

kingdom of Golconda.

Manilla. See Luconia.
Maningtree, a town of Effex, with

a market on Tuefdays, and one fair^ on June

35, for toys; feated on the river Stour, 9
miles E. N. E. of Colchefter, and 59 E. N.
ST. of London. Lon. 1. 16. E. lat. 52. 5.

fi.

Manosqjje, a town of France, in Pro-

vince, with a cattle* and a commandery of .
ti i*j «• 1. *

.
.-.'.; .. . * . . '• if
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the order of Malta ; feated on the river Dt>

ranee, 10 miles S. of Forcalqu'ur, and $S'<

S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. 43
52. N.

Manresa, an ancient town of Spain

in Catalonia, feated a( the confluence c

the rivers Cardonero and Lobiegat, 22 mile

N. W. of Barcelona, and 15 S. E. of Car

donna. Lon. 1. 55. E. lat. 41. 36. N.
Mans, a rich, populous, large, and an-

cient town of France, and the capital

Maine, with a bifhop's fee. Its wax anc,':

fluffs are very famous. It is feated on a hlgl

hill near the river Sart, 20 miles S. of Alen

zon, and 75 W. by N. of Orleans. Lon
o. ic. E. lat. 47. 58. N.
Mansfeld, a town of Germany, ir

the circle of Upper Saxony, and capital of ;

county of the fame name; 35 miles S. !

Magdeburg, and 4.8 W. of Wir.temburg
Lon. 12. 55. E.lat. 51. 35. N.
Mansfield, a town in Nottingham-

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and twe I

fairs; viz. on June 29, for horned catth>!

and hogs ; and on the 2d Thurfday in Ofto
ber, for horfes and cbeefe. It is ftated ir

J

the foreft of Sherwood, and is a pretty large

town, with good houfes ; drives a grea

tiade, and is famous for malt. It is sg]

miles N. of Nottingham, and 136 N. b) J

W. of London. Lon. 1. 6. W. lat. 53. 12

N.

* Mansula, a town of Spain, in th<
j

kingdom of Leon, 15 miles S. W. of th*

city of Leon. Lojp. 4. 55. W. lat. 42. 30. N.
|

Mante, a confiderable town of France, 1

in the Ifle of France, and capital of the

Mantois
; feated on the river Seine, 27

miles N. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 45. E. lat.

48. 58. N.
Mantua, the dutcby of, a country of

Italy, lyin? along the river Po, which di-

vides it into two parts. It is bounded on
the N. by the Veronefe ; on the S. by the

dutchies of Reggio, Modena, and Miran-
dola

;
on the E. by the Ferrarefe ; and on the

W. by the Cremonefe. It is about 50 miles

in length, and 27 in breadth; is fruitful in

corn, pattures, flax, fruits, and excellent

wine. Chales IV. the laft Duke of Mantua,
being a vaffal of the empire, took part with

the French, in the difpute relating to the

fucceffion of Spain ; for which reafon he

was put under the ban of the empire, and
died at Venice in 1708. He having no
heirs, the Emperor kept the Mantuan in

his own hands, and the Duke of Savoy had

Montferrat, which were confirmed to them
by fubfequent treaties. After the death of

the Emperor, in 1740, his eldeft daughter,

now Emprefs-Queen, kept poffeffion of the

Mantuan}
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ntuan ; and the governor of the Milanefe

the adminiftration of affairs. The
ntuan comprehends the dutchies of Man-

, Guaftalla, and Sabioneta ; the princi-

ples of Caftiglione, Solforina, and Bo-

>; likewife the county of Novellara.

e principal rivers are the Po, the Oglio,

i the Minchio 5 and the principal town is

the fame name,

VTantua, the capital city of the dutchy

the fame name, in Italy, feated on an

nd in the middle of a lake. It is very

;e, having 8 gates, 21 parifhes, 40 can-

ts and nunneries, a quarter for the Jews
live in, and above 16,000 inhabitants.

e ftreets are broad and ftrait, and the

ifes well built. It is very ftrong by fitu-

>n as well as by art, and there is no
ling at it but by two caufeways, whiqh

fs the lake ; for which reafon, it is one

he moftconfiderable fortrefTes in Europe :

I the Allies, in 1735, though their army
s in the dutchy, durft not undertake the

e. It was greatly noted for its filks, and

manufactures, which are now much de-

ed. The air in the fummer-time is very

vholefome. The famous poet Virgil
> born at a village near this city. It is

ed on the river Minchio, and is an arch-

lop's fee, and an univerfity
; 35 miles

E. of Parma, 20 W. of Verona, and
) N. by W. of Rome. Lon. re. 47. E.

45. 10. N.
iIaracaybo, a rich and considerable

'n of S. America, and capital of the pro-

ce of Venezuila. It carries on a great

le in (kins and chocolate, which is the

: in America; and they have likewife

y fine tobacco. It was taken by the

nch buccaneers in 1666 and 1678. It

eated near a lake of the fame name. ton.

45. E. lat. 10. o.N.
Waracaybo, a lake in S. America, is

* miles in length, and 200 in breadth,

I runs into the N. fea. It is well defended
ftrong forts, which, however, did not
der Sir Henry Morgan, a buccaneer,

m entering it, and plundering feveral

inifh towns feated on the coaft. He
> defeated a fquadron fent out to take him.
* Maragnan, a province of S. Ame-
1, in Brazil, which comprehends a fertile

>ulous ifland of 112 miles in citcumfer-
e. The French fettled here in 1612,
I built a town ; but they were foon
'en from thence by the Portuguefe, who
'e pofTeffed it ever fince. It is little, but
»ng, and has a caftle, a harbour, and a
lop's fee. The climate is very agreeable
I wholefome, and there is plenty of moft
\gs. Lon. $4. 3S . W. lat. 2. o. S.

M A
* Mar ana, a river of Italy, in the

Campania of Rome, which paries by the
town of Grotta-Ferrara, and then feparates

into two branches; one of which falls into
the Teverone, and the other into the Tiber
near Rome.
Marana. SeeMAROGNA.
Mar a no, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of Venice, and province of Friuli, with
a ftrong citadel; feated in a marfh, which
renders it difficult of accef;, and at the bot-
tom of the Gulph of Venice. Lon. 13. t<.
E. lat. 46. o.N.
Marans, a rich town of France, in the

territory of Aunis, and diocefe of Rochelle
;

feated among falt-marfhes, near the river

Sevre, three miles from the fea. It carries

on a very great trade in corn; and it is 12
miles N. E. of Rochelle. Lon. o. 55. W.
lat. 46. 20. N.

* Marant, a town of Afia, in Perfia,

and in the province of Adinbafin ; feated in

a fertile and pleafant country. The inhabi-

tants affirm, that Noah and his wife were-
buried here.

* Marasch, a town of Afia, in Nato-
lia, feated near the river Euphrates, 12
miles below Malahyah. It is a populous
place, and capital of a Begterbegic, encom-
pafTed by the mountains of Taurus, Anti-
Taurus, and the Euphrates. Lon. 38. 25.
E. lat. 38. 15. N.

* Marathona, a village of Greece, in

Livadia, formerly a city. It is famous for

a victory obtained by Miltiades, with 10,000
Athenians, over 500,000 Perfians, who loft

above 100,000 men.
* Mar bach, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and dutchy ofWirtem-
berg; feated on the river Neckar, over
which it has a bridge. It was taken and
burnt by the French in 1693 ; is 16 miles;'

S. of Hailbron, and 13 N. of Stutgard.

Lon. 9. 15. E. lat. 48. 53. N.
* Marbella, a town of Spain, in An-

dalufia, feated at the mouth of the river

Rio Verde; 30 miles N. E. of Gibraltar,

and 28 S. W. of Malaga. Lon. 5. 25. W.
lat. 30. 25. N.

* Marc a, a fmall ifland in the Gulph
of Venice, about 5 miles from Ragufi, on
which it depends. It had formerly a bi-

fhop's fee ; but the town is now in ruins.

* Marca-Tr evjsana, a province of

Italy, in the republic of Venice, bounded
on the E. by Friuli and the Gulph of Ve-
nice ; on the S. by the fea, the Dogate, and
Paduano ; on the N. by the Feltrino, and
the Belunefe; and on theW. by the Vicen-

tino. The foil is fertile, and produces corn,

wine, and wood j and they gain large funra

My
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fey their c-attle, filk, and woollen-cloth.

The principal town is Trevifo.

* Marcellin, a town of Fmnce, in

Dauphiny, and in the diocefe of Vienne.

It is an handfome place, agreeably feated,

and produces excellent wine. It is 5 miles

from St Antoine, 'and 153 S.'by E. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 4. 18. E. lat 45. 30. N.
* Masceiliso, a fmall river of Sici-

3y, in the Val di Noto, which falls into the

fea, 2 miles from Augufta.

Mar che, a province of France, bounded

on the N. by Berri ; on the E. by Auvergne
;

on the W. by Angoumois ; and on the S.

by Limofin. It is about 55 miles in length,

and 25 in breadth, and pretty fertile in

corn and wine. Gueret is the capital town.

M* rche, a town of Fiance in Barrois,

which has given it, name to a college in Pa-

ris. It is 2,0 miles S. of Neuf Chatteau,

and 45 by W. of Toul. Lon. 5. 46. E. lat.

4S. 2. N.
* Mar chen a, an handfome, ancient,

so-d considerable town of Spain, in Anda-
lufia, with the title of a dutcby, and a fub-

Uib as large as the town ; feated in the

Kiddle of a plain, particularly fertile in

ogives, though dry for want ef water. It

is 18 miles W. of Seville. Lon. 5. 20. W,
Jat. 37. 20. N.

Makchiennes, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in the biihoprick of Liege,

feated on both fides the river Sambre, 3

miles W. of Charleroy, and 20 S W. of

Namur. Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 50. 23. N.

Mar chiennes, a village of French Flan-

ders, with an abbey, feated in a morafs,

on the river Scarpe, between Douay and St.

Amand.
Marchfukg, a town of Germany, in

She circle of Auftria, and dutchy of Styria,

with a ftrong caftle, feared on the river

Drave, 15 miles W. of Pettau, and 25 S. of

Gratz. Lon. 15. 59. E. 1st. 47. o. N.
* Mar cigl 1 ano, a town of Italy, in

the Terra di Lavoro, 7 miles E. of the city

of Naples, between Nola and Acerra. Lon.

j 3» 20. E. lat. 40. 36. N.
Marck, a territory of Germany, in

Weftphalia ; bounded on the N. by the bi-

fiioprick of Munfter, on the E. by the dut-

chy of Weftphalia, and on the W. by that

of Berg. It is pretty fertile, and belongs

to the King of Pruffia. Ham is the princi-
' pa! town.

* Marco, St. a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Cala-

feria, with a bifhop's fee, feated on the ri-

ver Senito, 25 miles N. of Cozenza. Lon.

18. 50. E. lat. 39. 40. N„
* Mabden, a village in Kent, with

M A
one fair, on Oflober io, for pedlars-wafe.

Makpike, a fea port town of Frenci

Flanders, 4 miles W. of Dunkirk. Th
French intended to fortify this place aft
Dunkirk was demolifhed j but the reraon

ftrances of the Briiih court made them de

lift. Lcn. 2. 20. E. lat. 51. 12. N.
* MERESFiELBj.avilla^ein SuiTex, witi

one fair, on September 4, for cattle and ptd

lars ware. .

* Maiennes, a town of France, ii :

Saintonge, remarkable for the green-finnei

oyfters found near the coaft, and the fait i ]

fends to other places. It is feated near th

fea, 25 miles N. W. of Saintes, and 271

S. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 2. W. lat. 43. 49
N.

* Maretimo, an ifland of Italy, 01.

the wtftern coaft of Sicily. It is about 1
j

miles in circumference, Las a caftle, wit
;

a few fa'' m houfes, and produces a gres I

deal of honey. Lon. 12. 25. E. lat. 38. <|

N.

Map. gar etta, an ifland of S. Amer'j

ca, near Terra- Firma, and in New Andahj
fia, difcovered by Chriftopber Columbus ij

1498. It is about 40 miles in length, a° I

15 in breadth. The continual verdure rer

deis it very pleafant,; but is not confides;

ble fmce the Spaniards retired from thencj

to Terra-Firma. The inhabitants now a 1

mulattos, and the original natives. It,w;;

taken by the Dutch in 1626, who pillage

'

and demolifhed it. Lon. 64. 2. E. lat. if:

30. N.

Margate, a fea port town of Kent, i

the Lie of Thanet. It has neither maike

nor fairs ; but is of late much f equented

the fummer time for bathing in the falt-w

ter. It is 14 miles N. of Deal, and 68 ]

by S. of London. Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 5

24. N.

Margentheim, a town of German;

in the circle of Franconia, fubjecT: to tl

grand mailer of the Teutonick order ; fea

ed on the river Tauber, 20 miles S. W. 1

"Wirtzberg. Lon 9. 40. E. lat. 49. 32. N.

Mariannes. See Ladrqnes.
* Mar ia, or Santa Mar 1 a, an iflar

of the ocean, to the E. of Africa, 5 mil'

from Madagafcar. It is 27 miles in.lengt

and 5 in breadth 5 well watered wihin, ar

furrounded by rocks without. The air

extremely moift, for it rains almoft eve

day. It is inhabited by 5 or 600 negroe

but feldom vifited by fhips pamng th

way.
* Maria, St. a confiderable town

S. America, in the audience of Panam
built by the Spaniards after they had difo

k

vered the gold mines that are near it, ar

fo(
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fin after taKen by the Englifli. It is feat-

i at the bottom of the Gulph of St. Mi-

ijjel, at the mouth of a river of the fame

line, which is navigable, and the largeft

it falls into the gulph. The Spaniards

,ne here" every year in the dry feafon,

iich continues three months, to gather the

ld-duft out of the lands of the neighhour-

jftreams; and cany away great quanti-

:s. Lon. 14S. 30. W. lat. 7. o. N.

* Mas ia, St. one of the Weftern Iflands,

ing to the S. of Sr. Michael, in the Atlan-

;k Ocean. The foil is the fame as in the

her iflands.

* Maria, St. a handfome and confider-

>le town of Spain, in Andalufia, with a

lall cattle. It was taken by the Englifh

id Dutch in 1 702, for the archduke of Au-

ria; is feated on the Guadaleta, at the

ituth of which is a tower, and a clofe

utery, 10 miles N. E. of Cadiz, and 10 S.

I. of Xeres-dela Frontera. Lon. 5. 33.

/. lat. 36. 35. N.
* Mar ie-a ux-Mines, a town of

ranee, in Lonain, divided in two by the

ver Leber. It is famous for its filver mines,

ad is 25 miles N. VV. of New Brifach.

on. 7. 27. E. )at 48. 16. N.
Mas 1 en berg, an handfome town of

lermany, in Upper Saxony, and in Mif-

ia, remarkable for irs rich iilver mines. It

elongs to the elector of Saxony, and was

illaged by the Swedes in 1 539, It is feated

mong the mountains on the confines of

iohemia, 25 miles from Drefden. Lon. 14,

5.E. lat. 50. 40. N.
Mar i en burg, an ancient and ftrong

own of Poland, and in Regal Pruffia, ca-

pital of a palatinate of the fame name, with

cattle ; feated on the river Nagor, 30
niies S. W. of Elb.'rsg, and 30 S. E. of

)antzick. Loh. 19, 55. E. lat. 54. 6. N.

riie palatinate of Marienburg is bounded

m the N. by the Baltick Sea, Frichoff, and

Tatangen ; on the E. by Bartonia and Ga-

india 5 on the S. by Hockerland ; and on
he W. by Pomerallia.

Marienburg, a town of the French

Netherlands, iri Hainault, formerly a ftrong

)lace, but difmantled by ths French, after

t was ceded to therri by the treaty of the

'yrenees. It is i<s miles W. of Charle-

nont, and 7 E. of Philipville. Lon. 4. 30.

i. lat. 50. 4. N.
* Mar ienstadt, a town of Sweden,

n W. Gothland, feated on the Wener Lake,

J5 miles S. E, of Carloftadt, and 162 S.

N. of Sto:kholm. Lon. *4. 25. E. lat. j;S.

38. N.
* MaRIENTHAL. SeeMARGENTHEIM.
* Mar. 1 en werCe'r, a town of PruiTia,

M A
in Pomerania, with a cattle, and a ma'gfti-

ficent church ; feated on the river Nagot.

Lon. 19. 35. E. lat. 53. 42. N.
M ar i-Gall ant, ari'i'fland of N. Ame-

rica, and the leail of the Caribbees. Ths
French have had a colony here ever fmc«

the year 1648. It was taken by the Eng-
lifli in 1692, but the Fiench foon fettled

there again. It produces fugar-canes, in-

digo, tobacco, and cotton, but is in wanS
of water.

Maricnak. SeeMARACKAK,
Marignano, a town of Italy, ifi the

dutchy of Milan, remaikabie for the defea-S

of the Swii's near this place by the French

in 151.5. It is feated on the river Lambrc?,

10 miles S. E. of Milan, 12 N. E. of Pavia-^

and 12 N. E. of Ladi.

Marino, St. a Arong town of Italy,

and capital of a final I republick, furrounded

by the dutchy of Uib.no, on the confines of

Romania, under the protection of the Pope,

with three catties. It has been governed

as a republick a great number of years, and

chufes its own ofnceis and magistrates ; is

feated on a mountain, 10 miles S. W. of Ri-

mini, and 15 N. W. of Uibino. Lon. 12. 33.
E. lat. 43. 58. N.
Marino, St. a town of Italy, in ths

Campagna di Roma, with a handfome ca-

ttle, io miles E. of Rome. Lon. 13. 16. E.

lat. 41. 54. N.
* Mark, a village ir, Somerfetfhire, with

two fairs, on September 15, and Tuefday

before Whufunday, for horfes and pedlats

ware.

Market Jew, a town in Cornwai!,

with a market on Thurfdays, and 2 fairs,

3 weeks before Eafler-eve, and September

29, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few-

hops. It is feated on an- arm of the fea,

called Mount's-bay, 3 miles E. of Penzance,

and 287 W. by S. of London. Lon. 6. o.

W. lat. 50. 12. N.

Marlborough, a town of Wiltshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and 2 fairs -

on July 10, and November 22, for hoifes.,

cows, and fheep. It is feated on the river

Kennet, in a chalky foil, and is an hand-

fome corporation, fends 2 members to par-

liament, and lias the title of a dutchy. Ic

had a cattle, and once a parliament was
held here ; has often fuffered by fire, and

been handfomely rebuilt. It contains two
parifhes, and about 500 houfes, with ftreets

broad and paved, and is governed by a

mayor, Sec. It is 40 miles E. of Bnftol, and

75 W. of London. Lon. 1. 50. W. lat. 51.

28. N.
Marleorovgh Fort, an Englifh fac-

j
tory in Afia,. on the W, coarl of the ifland
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ef Sumatra, 3 miles E. of Bencoolen, and

300 N. W. of Batavia. Lon. 101. o. E, lat.

4, 15.N.
Mar low, a town of Buckinghamshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on Oftober 29, for cattle, cheefe, and hops;

feated on the river Thames, over which

there is a bridge into Beikfhire, and fends 2

members to parliament. It is 17 miles S. of

Aylefbury, and 31 W. of London. Lon.o.

45. W.ht. 51.34. N.
Marly, a palace belonging to the king

of France, between Verfailles and St. Ger-

main ; feated in a valley, near a village and

foreft of the fame name. It is noted for its

fine gardens and water-works, there being

a curious machine on the river Seine, which

not only fupplies them with water, but alfo

thofe of Verfailles. It is 10 miles N. W. of

Paris. Lon. z. it.E. lat. 48. 52. N.
Marmande, a town of France, in Gui-

enne, and in Agennois. It carries on a

great trade in corn and wine, and is feated

on the river Garonne, 30 miles S. E. of Bour.

deaux, and 3 50 S. by W. of Paris. Lon. o.

15. E. lat. 48. 35. N.
Marmora, the name of four iflands in

Ana, in the fea of the fame name. The
largeft is about 30 miles in circumference,

and the foil of them all produces corn,

wine, and fruits. The fea of Marmora is

a large gulph, which communicates both

with the Archipelago, and the Black Sea by

that of Conftantinople, being 120 miles in

length, and 50 in breadth, and all mips muft

pafs thro' it that fail to Conftantinople from

the Mediterranean. It was antiently called

tfte Propontis.

Marne, a river of France, which has

its fource in Bafligny, and runs N. W.
through Champagne to Chalons, and from

thence paffes to Meaux, Lagny, and Cha-

jenton, and falls into the Seine a little be-

low it.

* Marnham, a village in Nottingham-

shire, with one fair, on September 1, for

horned cattle, horfes, hogs, and merchan-

dize.

Maro, a fmall town of Italy, on the

coaft of Genoa, and in a valley of the fame

name, with the title of a marquifate; 8

miles N. W. of Oneglia, and 48 W. S. W.
Of Genoa. Lon. 7. 50. E. lat. 44. 2. N.

* Marogna, a town of Turky in Eu-

rope, in Romania, with a Greek archbi-

fhip's fee; feated near the fea, 70 miles S.

W. of Adrianople, and 150 S. W. of Con-
ftantinople. Lon. 25. 41, E. lat. 40. 56.

N.
Maroscm, or Merum, a river which

rifei in the* Carpathian mountains, runs S.

3
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thro' Tranfilvania, and afterwards turn;
W. paffes into Hungary, and falls into l]

river Teyfe at Segedin.
* Maroutier, a town of France, 1

Lower Alface, with a Benedictine abbey

.

miles S. of Saverne, and 18 N. W. of Stri

burg. Lon. 7. 33. E. lat. 48. 38. N.
Marpurg, a ftrong and confideral:

town of Germany, in the Upper Rhine, a

in the landgravate.of Heffe-Caffel, with
univerfity, a caftle, a palace, a handfoi

fquare, and a magnificent town-houfe.
is feated on the river Lohn, in a pleafc

country, 15 miles S. of Waldeck, and
S. W. of Caflel. Lon. 8. 53. E. lat.

5

42. N.
* Marpurg, a handfome town of Gi

many, in Lower Styria, feated on the ri\

Drave, 25 miles S. W. of Gratz, and I

N. E. of Laubach. Lon. 16. 10. E. lat.4

42. N.
Marr, a county of Scotland, bound

on the N. by Buchan and Bamff, on the

by the German ocean, on the S. byjtfi

and Gowry, a«d on the W. by Badenc

and Athoh The chief town is Aberdeen

Marsal, a town of Fiance, in Lorra

remarkable for its fait- works ; feated in

marfh on the river Selle, of difficult acce

which, together with the fortifications, re

der it an important place. It is 17 mi

N. E. of Nanci. Lon. 6. 43. E. lat. 4$

N.
Marsala, an ancient and ftrong to'

of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara. It

well peopled, and built on the ruins of 1

ancient Lilybceum, 53 miles S. W. of 1

lermo, and 12 N. of Mazara. Lon. 12.

E. lat. 37. 52. N.
* Marsan, or Mount-Marsan, 1

town of France, inGafcony, and capital

a fmail territory of the fame name, fert

in wine ; feated on the river Midufe,

miles from Dax. Lon. o. 39. W. lat. 4,

o.N.
Mars a quiver, or Mar 9 al quiver

ftrong and ancient town of Africa, on t

coaft of Barbary, and in the province

Beni-Arax, in the kingdom of Tremefs

with one of the Jbeft harbours in Africa,

was taken by the Spaniards in J73*;

feated on a rock near a bay of the fea,

miles from Oran. Lcn. o. 10. W. lat.
5

40. N.
Marseilles, a ftrong fea-port tow

and the moft rich and trading place of Pi

vence. Here is a good harbour, where 1

French gallies are ftationed, for it will r>

admit large men of war. It is divided in

the Old Town and the New : In the C

the houfes are not (9 well built as in t

oth
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:her, They are feparafed by a ftreet bor-

;red by trees on each fide, and is faid to

>ntain 100,000 inhabitants. It is one of

le mod trading towns in France, to which

s harbour contributes, which has a ch?in

ofs its mouth. Without the walls is the

iftle of Noftre Dame, which is very well

irtified. It is a biihop's fee, and tlieie is

French academy, it having been noted at

1 times for men of learning. In 1660

ewis XIV. built the citadel and fort St

jhn to keep the inhabitants in awe, be

mfe tliey pretended to be free. The Je-

lits had a very fine obfervatory here, and

1 the arfenal, built not long ago, there are

•ms for 40,000 men. In the houfe of dif-

pline they weave gold, filver, and filk

•ocades. They reckon 2000 country-

jufes round Marfeilles, where the inhabi-

mts go in the fummer-time to take the air.

he publick buildings are very handfome,

id the fineft drugs are brought hither from

1 parts of the world. A fhip from Sayde

, 1720 brought the plague to this place, of

hich a vafY number of the inhabitants

ed. It is feated on the fhore of the Me-
terranean, 15 miles S. of Aix, 13 N. W.
: Toulon, and 422 S. by E. of Paris. Lon.

, 27. E. lat. 43. 18. N.
* Marsh, a village of Cambridgefhire,

1 the ifle of Ely, with two fairs, on Whit-

[ondayfor houfhold goods, and on Oftober

7 for cheefe.

Marshfield, a town of Glocefterfhire,

ith a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs;

i May 24, and Oftober 24, for horned

ittle, fheep, horfes, and cheefe. It is feated

a the Cotfwold hills, on the road from

ondon to Briftol, irom which it is diftant

1 miles E. and 103 W. of London. Lon.

. 20. W. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Ma rsi, thedutchyof, a fmall territory

f Italy, and in the Farther Abruzzo, which

es about the lake Celano.

Marsico Nuovo, a fmall, rich, and

andfome town of Italy, in the kingdom
f Naples, and in the Hither Principato,

'ith a bifhop's fee. It is feated at the foot

f the Appennines, near the river Agri, 6

tiles from Marfico Vecchio, and 70 S. E.

f Naples. Lon, 15. 49. E. lat 20. 42. N.

Marstand, an ancient, fiaple town of

weden, in Gothland, now gone to decay,

having but 20 burghers.

Mart a, a town of Italy, in the patri-

tony of St. Peter, and in the dutchy of Ca-
ro ; feated on a lake of the fame name,
therwife called Bolfenna, 35 miles N. of

.ome. Lon. 12. 40. E. lat. 42. 20. N.
Martaban, a province of Afia, in the

ingdom of Pegu, lying on the gulph of

M A
Bengal. The foil is fertile in rice, and all

forts of fruits, and there are wines of all

kinds. The capital town is of the fame *

name, and was a rich trading place, before

they funk fhips at the entrance of the har-

bour to choak it up, which it has done ef-

fectually ; beftdes which, the whole coun-

try is ruined by the terrible \Aars between

the kim;s of Pegu and Siam, and the former

was taken and killed by a people called Bar-

rnais, who conquered the whole kingdom,

and brought it under fubjection. It is S

miles S. of Pegu. Lon. 97. 50. E. lat. 15,

35. N.

Mar tel, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Guienne, and in Quiici; feated on
the river Dordogne, 18 miles E. of Satlac.

Lon. o. 43. E. lat. 45. o. N.
Martha, St. a province of S. America,

on the coaft of Tena Firma, bounded 011

the N. by the N. Sea, on the E. by Rio-ds-

la Hacha, on the S. by New-Granada, and
on she W. by Carthagena. It is 300 miles

in length, and 200 in breadtli ; is a moun-
tainous country, and the land very high.

Here the famous ridge of mountains begin

called the Cordillera-de-los-Andes, which.

run the whole length of S. America, from
N. to S. It is extremely hot on the fea-

coaft, but within cold on account of the

mountains. It abounds with the fruits pro-

per to the climate, and there are mines of

gold and precious fUnes,as alfo falt-works.

f he Spaniards poffefs but one part of this

province, in which they have built Maitha,

the capital. The air about the town is

wholefome, and it is feated near the fea,

having a harbour furrounded with high

mountains. It was formerly very confider-

able, when the Spanifh galleons were fent

thither, but is now come almoft to nothing.

Lon. 74. 11. W. lat. 1 1. 20. N.
* Martha, St. or Sierra Nevada,

a.very high mountain, in New-Spain. Soma
fay it is 100 miles in circumference at the

bottom, and 5 high. However, the top is

always covered with fnow in the hotteft

weather j and the French arfirm they can

perceive it from the ifland of St. Domingo,
which is 370 miles diftant. Lon. 74. 35.
W. lat. 8. o.N.

Martha's Vineyar d, an ifland of N/j

America, near the coaft of New-England,
80 miles S. of Bofton. The inhabitants ap-

ply themfelves chiefly to their fifheries, in

which they have great fuccefs. Lon. 70. 35.
W. lat.41.0. N.

Martigues, a fea- port town of Fiance,

in Provence, with the title of a ptincipa-

lity 5 feated near a lake 12 miles long a -A

5 broad, which i» navigable throu&hou.,

A a a «md
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jStfd from whence they get excellent fait. It

is 20 miles N. W. of Marfeilles. Lon. 4.

so. E. Iat. 43. 28. N.
Martin, St. a (mail hut ftrong town

of France, in the ifie of Rhee, with a har-

bour and a ftrong citadel, fortified afterthe

manner of Vauban. The lfland lies near

fhe cqaft of Poitou, 15 miles W. of Aunis.

Lon. 1. o. W. Iat. 45, 40. N.
Martin, Cape, a promontory of Va-

lencia, in Spain, in the kingdom of Va-
lencia, near a town called Denia, and fe-

jiarates the gulph of Valencia from that of

Alicarit.

Martin, St. an ifland of America, and

ene.of the Caribbees, lying on the gulph of

Mexico, to the N. W. of St. Bartholomew,
an:! to the S. W. of Anguilla. It is 42
miles in circumference, has neither harbour

s-ior river, but feveral falt-pits. After va-

rious revolutions, it is at length in poffcf-

fion of the French and Dutch, who poffefs it

conjointly. Lon. 62. 35. W. Iat. i3. 15. N.

Martinico, a considerable ifland of N.
Amercaj and one of the Caribbees, about

40 miles in length, and 100 in circumfer-

ence. The French poffeiTed it ever fince

2635, til! the 1 3th of February, 1762, when
it was taken by the Englifh ; but again re-

ftdred to the French by the peace of 1763.
There are many high mountains covered

wi;h trees, as well as feveral rivers and fer-

tile vallies, but they will not bear either

wheat or. vines-; however, the former is- not

much wanted, for thofe that are born here

fwtfer caifava to wheat bread. It produces

fustar, cotton, ginger, indigo, chocclate,

Efloes, pimento, plantains, and other tropi-

cal fruits ; is extremely populous, an-d the

governor- general of the French Caribbee

Sllands re fides here. It has feveral fafe and

commodious harbours, which are all well

fortified. The principal places are, Fort-

Roya!, Fort St. Peter, Fort-Trinity, Fort-

Mari»ot, and Fort-du-Mouillage. There

are ftill fome of the ancient inhabitants re-

maining.

* Martinsserc, a Benedicline ab-

fcev, and the moft confiderable in all Hun-
gary. It Hands upon a very high hill, and

i i bu.lt like a caflls, furrounded with a large

h:ath, on which there were formerly vil-

lages and churches. It was taken by the

Turks in 1594, who could not keep it above

t-wo yea s. It is in the palatinate of Raab,

which lies at the confluence of the rivers

R i.-ib and Danube.
' Martin's Town, a village in Dor-

feffhir'S with one fair, on November 22,

. hull ck?, (heep, and toys. .

* Map. roc;;, a village in Somerfetfhire,

with one fair, on Auguft 21, for hogs a :

pedlars ware.

Martorano, a town of Italy, in i

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither (.

labria, with a bifhop's fee; 8 miles fro

the fea, and 15 S. of Cofenza. Lon. i|

35. E. Iat. 39. 8. N.

Mae tor el, a town of Spain, in Ca
Ionia, feated at the confluence of the rivi

No}a and Lobragat, over which there ;

two bridges ; 12 miles N. W. of Barcelo..

Lon. 1. 4.5. E. Iat. 41. 20.

Mar tos, a town of Spain, in Andalui

and in Cordova, wi.th 3 fortrefs feated 01 <

rock, 8 miles S. of Anduxar,

Maryland, an Englifh fettlement t

N. America, lying at the N. end of Che].'

peak-bay, which divides it into two pai

,

called the eaflern and weflern fhores. I

bounded on the N. by Penfylvania ; on'j
E. by another part of Penfylvania and |n

fea ; on the S. by Virginia ; and on lhe'1

by the Aligany mountains. It is 140 my.
in length,, and as much in breadth. At I

!

when it was fettled it was almoft all cove 1

with trees, except irr fome few fpots, whl
were old plantations of the original inh:

tants. It refembles Virginia in all thir*

and the planters live in houfes difpet I

about the country, and generally near
;J

rivers, for the conveniency of putting til

hogfbead's of tobacco readily on board I

thips. The governor and proprietor of' v

country is the lord Baltimore, and theco I

cil is appointed by him, but the houfe of •

prefentatives is chofen by the free-hold
jj:

There are more Papifls here tl an in I

-of ths other fetlements, becaufe the ll

proprietors were of that religion.

M a r vesjolo, a handfome trading to i

of France, in Languedoc ; feated in a pi

fant valley, on the river Colange,
|

miles N. W. of Mende, and 300 S. of Pa .

Lon. 2. 13. E. Iat. 44. 35. N..
Marville, a town of Lorrain, in i

dutchy of Bar j feated on the river Ofhi
1

on the confines of Luxemburg, three rr. i

E. of Jametz.
* Mary Hill, St. a village of C

mcrganfhire, in S. Wales, with one fair

Auguft 15, for cafle.

Mar 3 a, a place in Sicily, in the V;

Noto, having near it a pit full of fait-

ter, which being dried up in fummer, le;

a great deal of fait, of which the inhabit;!

make confiderable profit.

* Marza Strocco, a fmall gulph

the S. fide of the ifle of Malta. The Ti
landed here in 1565, when they went to

fiege Valetta, for which reafon the gr

matter ordered three forts to be built, 1
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l the entrance of the gulph, and one on

ie point of land that advances into the

iiddle of the gulph.

* Marziil a, an handfome town of

pain, in the kingdom of Navarre, and on

ne road from Madrid to Pampeluna, feated

,ear the river Arragon.

Mars,anderan, a province of Afia, in

'erfia, bounded on the N. by the Cafpian

ea ; on the W, by Khilan 5 on the S. by

rac-Agemi ; and on the E. by Aftrabad.

"arabad is the capital town.

Masbate, an ifland of Afia, and one of

he Philippines, airaoft in the center of the

eft. It was taken by the Spaniards in

: 569, and is 75 miles in circumference,

rhe natives are tributary to the Spaniards.

^on. ng. 25. E. lat. 13.0. N.
* Mascalate, a town of Arabia the

Happy, and capi'al of a province
; 50 miles

'rom the gulph of Balfora, and 125 E. of

Labfa.

MascareiCne, orthe Isle of Bour-
bon, an ifland of Africa, to the E. of Ma-
lagafcar, 250 miles N. of the Cape of Good

Hope. It is almoft oval, and about 37

niies long, and 2,5 broad. The French

nade a fettlement here in 1672, and is now
:he place where the (hips of the E. India

:ompany flop to take in frefh water and

provifions. The air is wholefome, the

mountains full of gamej and the rivers

abound with filh. It has no noxious ani-

mals, but hurricanes are very frequent and

violent. There is not the leaft fign of any

inhabitants having been here before the

French. Lon. 54. 55. E. lat. 20. 36. S.

* Ma scat e, a town of Afia, on the

coaft of Happy Arabia, with a caftle feated

on a rock. It is built at the bottom of a

fmall bay, and was fortified by the Portu-

gueze about the year 1650, but from a mif-

beliaviour of the governor, the Arabs took

it from them, and put all the garrifon to the

fword, except iS who turned Mahometans.

It is very ftrong both by nature and art,

though the buildings are very mean. The
cathedral built by the Portugueze is now
turned into a palace for the king. There

are neither trees, (hrubs, nor grafs to be

feen on the fea- coaft near it, and only a

few date-trees in a valley at the back of the

town, though they have all things in

plenty. The weather is fo hot from May
to September, that no people are to be feen

in the ftreets from 10 in the morning till 4
in~the afternoon. The bazars or market-

places are covered with the leaves of da^e-

trees, laid on beams which reach from the

houfe-tops on one fide to thofe on the other.

The roofs are all flat, and they lodge on
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them in the fummer-time. The horfes airH

cattle are ufed to eat roafted nth, as well as

the flieep j notwithftanding which the b'eef

and mutton are both good. Their religion

is Mahometanifm, and yet they will fufrer

any one to go into their mofques, corirra'iy"

to the cuftbm of the Turks. The rher.s

garments are a pair of breeches which read*

to the ancles, and a loofe veft on their batiks)

with very large ileeves, which is fattened to

their bodies by a falh, and they have a

large turbant, carekfly wreathed about
their heads, with a dagger ftuck in their

girdles. In cold weather they ufe a fort of

a loofe coat, made of camels wool without
(leaves, The women's drefs is much the

fame, only the vefts fit their bodies better.

The produft of the country is horfes, dates,

fine brimftone, coffee, and ruinofs, a roc:

that dyes red. Lon. 57, 50. E. lat. 23. c. N„
Mascon. See Macon.
* Mas d'Asii., a town of France, in

the county of Foix, feated on the ri'vu ct

Rife, 8 miles from Pamiers, and 10 from
St. Lizier, with a rich Benedicline abbey.

* Mas-du-Soulif, a town of Francr,

in Rouergue, and in the diocefe of Yabrc's,

and election of Milhaud.
* Mas-Garnier, a town of France in

Gafcony, and in Armagnac, near the river

Garonne, with a rich Benedifline abbey.
* Masham, a village in Yorkmire, with

one fair on Sept. 17 and 18, for homed cat-

tle, flieep, and pedlars ware.
* Masox, a valley in the country of the

Grifons, which gives name to the eighth

community of the Grifon league. The prin-

cipal town is of the fame name.
Massa, an ancient, populous, and hand-

fome town of Italy, and capital of a fmall

territory of the fame name, with the titleof

a principality, and a ftrong caftle. It is fa-

mous for its quarries of fine marble, and i;

feated on a plain 3 miles from the fea, and

55 W. byN. of Florence. Lon. 10. 10. E.
lat. 44. 1. N.

* Massa, a town of Italy, in the king-
dom of Naples, and in the Terra di Lavoro,
with a bifhop's fee ; feated near the fea in a

place difficult of accefs, 5 miles S. W. ofSo-
riento, and 17 S. W. of Naples. Lon. 14,

23. E. lat. 40. 40. N.
Massa, a town of Italy, in the Sien-

nefe, and in Tufcany, with a bifhop's fee
;

feated on a mountain near the fea, 25 miles

S. W, of Sienna. Lon. 10. o. E. lat, 43. 5.

N.
* Massafra, a ftrong town of Ira!/,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Ttr 3

d'Otranto, with a bifhop's fee; feated at

,
the foot of the Appennines, zo miles S. of

Aaa a Nap ; es,
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Naples. Lon. 17. 20. E. lat. 40. 50. N.
Massachuset Colony, afub-divifion

of New England in N. America, bounded

on the N. by New Hampshire, on the E. and

S. by the fea, and on the W. by Cpnneftj-

cut and New York, being about 100 miles

in length, and 40 in breadth. It produces

plenty of Indian corn, flax, and hemp; they

have manufactories of leather, linnen, and

woollen cloth, and plenty of beef, pork,

fowls, and fifh. They have mines of cop-

per and iron, and the chief trade is with the

Caribbee Iflands, to which they fend provi-

flons, and have fugar and molaifes in return.

The king appoints a governor, and the re-

prefentatives for the people the council of

the upper lioufe. This is the moft power-
ful colony in N. America, and is well pro-

vided with failors and foldiers, which they

can raife in cafe of neceffity. With regard

to religion they are independents, but of

late there are many of the church of Eng-

land, they being not fo rigorous as formerly.

Masses ano, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, and capital of a fmall territory of the

fame name, with the title of a principality.

The prince of this diftricr holds it as a fief

of the church. It is feated on a mountain

20 miles N, W. of Verceil, and 45 N. E. of

Turin. Lon. 8. 5. E. lat. 45. 32. N.
* Massinghan, a village in Norfolk,

with two fairs, on the Thurfday before

Eafter, and November 8, for horfes.

* Masticoj or Capo Mastico, a

tape on the fout.h fide of Scio, one of the

illands of the Archipelago.

Mastricht. See Maes tr icht.

Masui. a pat an, a populous town of

Aha in the E. Indies, and on the coaft of

Coromandpl, in the dominions of the Great

Mogul. It carried on a great trade, and

moft nations in Europe had factories here,

but the Englifh have now left it, and even

the Dutch themfelves have not above a do-

zen people here to carry on the chintz trade.

The inhabitants are Gentoos, who will not

feed on any thing that has life ; and they

had a famous manufacture of chintz, which

is greatly decayed fince the Englifh left off

buying. The Great Mogul has a cuitom-

houfe here; and the adjacent countries

abound in corn, tobacco, and limber for

building. It is feated on the W. fk.'e of the

Bay of Bengal, 200 miles N. of Fort St.

George. Lon. 81. 25. W. lat. 16. 30. N.

Mataca, or Mantaca, a commodi-

ous bay in America, on the N. coaft of the

Mand of Cuba. Here the galleons ufuaily

tome to take in frefh water in their return

£,-> Spain. It is 35 miles from the Havan-

nah. Lon. 85, 6. W. lat. 25. o. N.
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Matagorda, a fortrefs of Spain, featec

at the entrance of the harbour of Cadiz.
Mat a man, a country of Africa, bound

ed by Benguela on the N. by Monomotop;
on the E. by Cafraria on the S. and by th<

Atlantic ocean on the W. There is no towr
in it, and the inhabitants live in miferabli

huts, it being a defai t country, and but lit-

tle vifited by the Europeans.
* Matan, or Mactan, an ifland

Afia in the E. Indian fea, and one of th<

Philippines. The inhabitants have throwt
off the yoke of Spain ; and it was here tha

Magellan was killed in April 1 521.

Mat a pan Cape, the moft fouthern pre-!

montory of the Morea, between the gulpl

of Coran and that of Colo-china.

* Matar am, a large town of Afia, fer

merly the capital of an empire of that name
in the ifland of Java. It is ftrong by fitua

tion, and is feated in a very fertile, plea,

fant, and populous country, furrcunde<;

with mountains. Lon. 111. 25. E. lat. 71
55. S.

Ma t a r o, a town of Spain in Catalonia I

remarkable for its glafs works; feated o|i

the coaft of the Mediterranean, 1 <; miles N

1

E, of Barcelona, and 35 S. W. of Gironne
Lon. 2. 35, E. lat. 41. 30. N.

* Matalona, a town of Italy, in th <

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di

Lavoro, with the title of a principality
; |

miles N. W. of Capua, and 19 W. by S. c

Benevento. Lon. 14. 25. E. lat. 41. 2. ffl

* Matcowitz, a ftrong tcwn of Uppe
1

Hungary, in the county of Scepus, feated 0:
|

a mountain. It was taken by the Impe 1

riaiifls in 1684.
* Math i ca, an ancient town of Italy I

in the territory of the Church, and in th '

marche of Ancona, 15 miles S. of Jefi.

* Matelles, a town of i'rance ii

Lower Languedoc, and in the diocefe 0|

Montpellier.

Matera, a considerable town of Italy :

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terr

d'Otranto, with a bifhop's fee, feated oi

the river Canapro, 27 miles S. W. ofBarri

and 3 5 N. W of Tarento. Lon. 16, 43. E

lat. 40. 51. N.
* Mathry, a village of Pembroke/hire

in S. Wales, with one fair, on Oct. jo, fo

cattle, horfes, and pedlars ware.

* Mattheo, St. a town of Spain, 1*1

the kingdom of Arragon ; feated in a plea

fant plain, and in a very fetile country

watered with many fprings ; 10 miles fron

the Mediterranean Sea, and 55 N. of "Va:

lencia. Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 40. 22. N.

Mattheo, St. an ifland of Africa, :l

great defiance horn any land, the nvartft b«
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Cape Palmas on the eoaft of Gulney,

:h is 420 miles diftant. It was formerly

ted by the Portugueze, but is now de-

d. Lon". 6. o. W. lat. 1. 40. N.

Matumay, a fea-port town of Afia

r
effo, and capital of a province of the

j name, tributary to Japan. The Je-

made many converts here in 1620.

*3 g - 55- E. lat. 50. 40. N.

Iauseuge, a town of the Netherlands

lainault, with an illuftrious abbey of ca-

;ffes, who muft be noble both by the fa-

and mother's fide. This place was

d to France in 1678 ; and fortified after

manner of Vauban. It is feated on the

r Samber, 12 miles S. of Mons, and 40

| of Eruffels. Lon. 5.0. E. lat. 50.15.

Maubilii, a large river of N. Ame-
in Loufiana, which has its fource in the

inrains about it, which border on the

ntry of Illinois, and runs through a tract

ind 500 miles in length.

Iauleon, a town of France in Gafco-

and capital of the territory of Soule ; 20

:s S. W. of Pau, and 40 S. of Dax. Lon.

.9. W. lat. 43. 12. N.
Mauleon, a town of France in Poi-

, and in the diocefe of Rochelle, with a

ous AugufUne abbey 5 feated near the

let Oint, 52 miles N. E. of Rochelle,

52N. W. of Poidiers. Lon. o. 45. W.
46. 52. N.
Aaura, St. an ifland of the Mediterra-

n, near the coaft of Albania, 15 miles

E. of the ifland of Cephalonia. Lon.

o.E. lat. 38. 43. N.
: Maure, St. an ancient town of

nee in Tourain, and in the diocefe of

jrs, 17 miles from Toms, and 148 S.

of Paris. Lon. o. 42. E. lat. 47. 7. N.
* Mauri ac, a town of France in Up-
Auvergne, a place of fome trade, and

horfes are the beft in France. It is

:ed near the river Dordogne, 27 miles S.

of Tulle. Lon. 2. 14. E. lat. 45. 10. N.
Maurice, an ifland of Africa, 500
es E. of the ifland of Madagafcar, about

miles in circumference, and has an

client harbour. There are very high

untains, covered with green trees all the

ir. The fea near the fhore abounds with

1. and there are both fea and land tor-

fes, extremely large. There are alfo

ws, fea-calves, and one fort of fifh fo

ge that, as they fay, it is fufficient for a

p's company. There are birds of divers

ids, very lingular, and fo tame they may
taken by the hand. The batts are as

ge as ycung fowls, and have heads like

jnUeys,. This ifland is not now inhabited.
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though it was formerly in pofTeffion of the
Dutch, who called there in their way to the
E. Indies. Lat. 18. 30. S.

Mauriennz, a valley of Savoy, about
50 miles in length, and reaches as far as
Mount Cenis, which feparates it from Pied-
mont. St. John is the capital town.
Mauritania, the ancient name of the

coaft of Barbary in Africa.

* Mawar alnahar, a name given to
the country of the Ufbeck Tartars. It is very

'

populous, and comprehends a great number
of towns, of which Sarmacand is the capi-

tal.

Mawes, St. a town in Cornwall, whofe
market is difufed ; nor has it any fairs. It

fends two members to parliament, and is

feated on the E. fide of Falmouth haven,
over againft Falmouth, from which it is di-

ftant 3 miles, and 265 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 5. 26. W. lat. 50. 30. NT.

Maximin, a town of France in Pro-
vence, and in the diocefe of Aix. There is

a Dominican convent here, in which they

pretend is the body of St. Mary Magdalene,
which brings thern in great riches. It is

feated on the river Argens, 15 miles S. E.
of Aix, and 20 N. of Toulon. Lon. 6. 7.
E. lat. 43. 30. N.
May, a fmall ifland of Scotland, at the

mouth of the Frith of Forth, near the ccaffc

of Fife. The rocks about it reader it almofl

inacceffible.

Mayence. SeeMENTz.
* Mayfield, a village in SufTex, with

two fairs ; viz. on May 30, and Nov. 13,
for cattle and pedlars ware.

Mayo, or the Isle of May, one of
the Cape de Verd iflands, lying in the At-
lantic ocean, near 300 miles from Cape
Verd in Africa, about 17 miles in circumfer-

ence. The foil in general is very barren,

and water fcarcej however they have plenty

of beeves, goats, and affes ; as alfo fome
corn, yams, potatoes, and plantains.

What trees there are, are on the fides of the

hills, and they have fome figs and water-
melons. The fea round about the ifland

abounds with fifh. The chief commodity
is fait, with which many Englifh fhips are

loaded in the fummer-time. Pinofa is the

principal town, and has two churches.

The inhabitants are negroes, who fpeak the

Portugueze language, and are ftout, lufty,

,

and fiefliy. There are not above 200 in

number, and many of them go naked. Lon.
21. 25. W. lat. 15. 5. N.

Mayo, a county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Connaught, 62 miles in length,

and 52 in breadth j bounded on the E. and

N. E. by Rofcomroon j by Sligo on the W.
by
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the fea on the N. and on the S. by Galway.

It is a fertile country, and abounds in cattle,

deer, hawks, and honey. It contains

13085 houfes, 73 parifhes, 9 baronies, one

borough, and fends four members to parlia-

ment, two for the county, and two for Ca-

illebar. The principal town is of the fame

name, which is now much decayed. Lon.

9. 39. W. lat. 53. 40. N.
Mazagan, a ftrong place of Africa, in

the kingdom of Morocco, and on the fron-

tiers of the province of Duguela. It was for-

tified by the Portuguefe, and befieged by

the king of Morocco with 200,000 men in

1562, but to no purpofe. It is near the

ifea, 8 miles from Azamor, and 100 N. of

Morocco. Lon. 7. 45. W. lat. 33. 5. N.
Mazar/.j an ancient town of Sicily, and

capital of a confiderable valley of the fame

name, which is very fertile, and watered

with feverai rivers. The town is a bifhop's

fee, and has a good harbour; is feated on

the fea-coaft, 2 s miles S. W. of Trapani,

and 55 S. W. of Palermo. Lon. 12. 39. E.

lat. 37. 42. N.
Mazer es, a confiderable town of France,

in the county of Foix. Lon. 1. 42. E. lat.

43. 15. N.
Me a co, a large and celebrated town of

the ifland of Niphon in Japan, of which it

was formerly the capital. It is the great

magazine of all the manufactures in Japan,

and the principal place for trade. The in-

habitants are faid to be 600,000 in number,
foefides ftrangers who come thither to trade.

Lon. 133. 25. E. lat. 36. o. N.
Mead 1 a, a town of Hungary, in the

bannat of Temefwaer, feated on the N. fide

of the Danube, 15 miles E. of Belgrade. It

wasdifmantledby the Turks in 1738. Lon.

22. o. E. lat. 45. o. N.
* Meao, a fmall ifland of Afia, in the

E. Indian fea, and one of the Moluccas, or

fpice iflands, with a good harbour. Lon.

127. 5. E. lat. 1. 12. N.
Meath, East, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Leinfter, 36 miles in length

,

and 35 in breadth, bounded on the N. by

£?avan and Lowth ; on the E. by the Irifh

Channel ; on the S. by Kildare and Dublin
;

and on the W. by Longford and Weftmeath.
It contains 14,277 houfes, 139 parifhes, 12

baronies, and 6 boroughs, and fends 14
members to parliament.

Meath, West, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Leinfter ; bounded on the

N. by Longford and Eaft- Meath ; on the E.

by the Sea ; on the S. by King's-County
;

and on the W. by Rofcommon. It is one of

the moft populous and fertile counties in

Ireland 3 contains 9271 houfesj 62 parifhes,

5
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12 baronies, 4 boroughs, and fends 10 me
bers to parliament.

Meaux, an ancient town of France
Brie, with a bifhop's fee, feated in a pi;

abounding in corn and cattle, on the ri

Marne, which divides it into two parts, e

its trade confifts in corn, wool, and chee

It is 10 miles N. W. of Colomiers, and
N. E. of Paris. Lon. 2. 58. E, lat. 48. .

N.

Mecca, an ancient and very fam<

town of Afia, in Arabia the Happy
; fea

on a barren fpot, in a valley, furroum

with little hills, about a days journey fr

the Red-Sea. It is a place of no ftreng

having neither walls taor gates, and

buildings are very mean. That which f

potts it is the refort of a great many thouf;

pilgrims annually, for the fhops are fcarc

open all the year befides. The inhabita

are poor, very thin, lean, and fwart

The hills about the town are very nui

rous, and all confift of a blackifh rock,

fome of them are half a mile in circum

ence. On the top of one of them is a c;

where they pretend Mahomet ufually ret:

to perform his devotions, and hither t

affirm the greateft part of the alcoran

brought him by the angel Gabriel.
'

town has plenty of water, and yet 1

garden-fluff; but there are feverai fort:

good fruits to be had, fuch as grapes,

Ions, water-melons, and cucumbers. Tl

are alfo plenty of iheep brought thither t

fold to the pilgrims. It ftands in a very

climate, and the inhabitants ufually f

on the tops of their houfes, for the fak

coolnefs. The temple of Mecca has

doors, and its form refembles the Royal

change in London, but is near ten time

large. It is open in the middle, and

ground covered with gravel, except in

or three places that lead to the Beat-A

through certain doors, and thefe are pa

with fhort ftones. There are cloifters

round, and in the fides are little rooms

cells for thofe that live a monaftick

The Beat-Allah ftands in the middle of

temple, is a fquare ftru&ure, each fideal:

20 paces long, and 24 feet high ; cov<

all over from top to bottom with a thick foi

filk, and the middle embroidered with let

of goid, each letter being about two fee

length, and two inches broad. The doc

covered with filver-plates, and there i

curtain before it thick with gold embroid'

This Beat is the principal object of the

grims devotion, and is open but two c

in the fpace of fix weeks, namely, one

for the men, and the next for the worr

Within there is only two wooden pillar
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i middle to fupport the roof, with a bar

iron fattened thereto, on which hang

lee or four filver lamps. The walls on the

i de are marble, an'd covered with filk,

l efs when the pilgrims enter. About 12

I

'es from the Beat is the fepulchre of Abra-

|n, as they pretend, and they affirm that

erected (he Beat-Allah. The tomb is

dfome enough, and not unlike thofe of

pie of fafhion in England. When they

re performed their devotions here, they

air to a gibel or hill, which however is

t large enough to contain them all at

ce, for there are no lefs than 70000 pil-

ms every year. When certain ceremo-

s are over, they then receive the title of

Igies or faints, and the next morning they

»'e to a place where they fay Abraham

:nt to offer up his fon Ifaac, which is

Dut two or three miles from Mecca
3

re they pitch their tents, and then throw

'en fmatl ftones againtt a little fquare

ne building. This, as they affirm, is

rformed in defiance of the devil. Every

e then purchafes a flieep, which is brought

• that purpofe, eating fome of it them-

ves, and giving the reft to the poor peo-

: who attend upon that occaficn. Indeed

:fe are miferable objects, and fuch ttarved

iatures, that they feem ready to devour

:h other. After all one would imagine

it this was a very fanflined place, and

t a renegado who went in pilgrimage thi-

er affirms there is as much debauchery

aftifed here as in any part of the Turkiih

minions. It is 35 miles from Jodda, the

i-port town of Mecca, and 220 S. E. of

edina. Lon. 40. 55. E. lat. 21. 45. N.

Mechlin, cr Ma lines, a handfome

y of the Auftrian Netherlands, and capi-

I of a diffrift of the fame nam", with an

;hbifl">op's fee ; is a large and well-built

ace, with clean, well-paved flreets. It

nfilts offeveral fnnall iftands made by arti-

ial canals, over which there are a great

»ny bridges. The cathedral- church is a

per'o ftructure, with a very high fteeple,

which are harmonious chimes. There is

'ery large houfe, in which are brought up
10 or 1000 young girls. It is a place of

eat trade, and they caft a great many can-

ns and mortars here, as well as all forts

arms. It is very famous for its fine lace,

d they brew a fort of beer, which is fent

:o the neighbouring provinces. The terri-

ry of this town is a lordfhip, which com-
ehends two fmall diflrifts, containing 9
wns of little confequence, and fome vil-

;es. It fubmitted to the duke of Marl-
rough in 1706, and was retaken bv the

ench in 1746,- It is 10 miles N. W. of

M E
Louvain, 10 N. E. of Bruffels, and 15. S.

E. of Antwerp. Lon. 4. 30. E. lat. 51.2.

N.
Mechoacan, a province of N. Ameri-

ca, in New-Spain, bounded on the N. by

Panuco ; on the E. by Proper-Mexico j on

the S. by the S. Sea ; and on the W. by

New-Galicia. It is about 200 miles in cir-

cumference, and is very rich, abounding in

all the neceffaries of life. It has alfo mines

of filver, copper, and great plenty of cocoa-

nuts, befides a great deal of filk. Vallado-

lid is the capital town.

Mechlenburg, a dutchy of Germany,

in Lower Saxony, bounded on the N. byths

Baltitk-Sea ; on the E. by Pomerania; on

the S. by Brandenburg ; and on the W. by

the dutchies of Holftein, Lunenburg, and

Lauenburg ; being about 100 miles in

length, and 60 in breadth. It is thought to

be one of the moft fruitful countries in Ger-

many, for it abounds in corn, paftures, and

game ; and is very well feated on the Bai-

tick for foreign trade. It is fubjecT: to a

duke, who, by a decree of the Aulic coun-

cil, is not permitted to tax his fubjefls

above a certain fum. It takes its name
from a town which was very flourifhing for-

merly, but now is reduced to a little village.

Mecon, a river of Afia, in the peninfula

beyond the Ganges, which, riling in tfaeN.

runs S. through the kingdoms of Laos and

Cambodia, and falls into the ocean in lat.

10. o. N.
* Mecr an, a province of Perfia, on the

confines of Indoftan, very little known.

Medelin, a town of Spain, in Ettre-

madura, feated in a fertile country, on the

river Guadiana, 20 miles E. of Merida.

Lon. 4. 53. W. lat. 38. 46. N.

Medelpadia, a maritime province of

Sweden, on the gulph of Bothnia, full of

mountains and forefts. Sundevald is the ca-

pital town.

Medemblick, a town of the United

Provinces, in W. Friefland, feated on the

Zuider-Zee, with a good harbour. It has

a houfe belonging to the E. India company,

and fends deputies to the ftates of the pro-

vince j is 9 miles N. of Hoorn, and 22 N.

E. of Amfterdam. Lon. 4. 53. E. lat. 52*

47. N.

Medewj, a famous medicinal fpring of

Sweden, in E. Gothland, in a pleafant fitu-

ation, 3 miles from Wadftena.

Media, formerly a kingdom of Afia,

bounded on the E. by Hircania and Par-

thia ; on the S. by Proper Perfia and Sufi-

ana ; on the W. by AfTyria and Armenia j

and on the N. by the Cafpian-Sea. Ecba-

tana was the capital town, which fome
tak;
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take to be Tauris, and others Cafbin. It is

fuppofed to contain Shirvan, Aderbehzan,

and the weftern part of Irac-Agemi, pro-

vinces of Perfia.

Medina Talk a bi, a famous town of

Afia, in Arabia, between Arabia Deferta

and Arabia the Happy, celebrated for being

the burying-place of Mahomet. It is but a

fmail, poor place, and yet is walled round,

and has a large mofque, but nothing like

the temple at Mecca. In one corner is a

place 14 paces fquare, with great windows,

and brafs gates, and in the middle the tomb
of Mahomet, enclofed with curtains like a

bed. Some affirm there are 3000 lamps

about it, but an eye-witnefs declares there

is not ioo. The tomb is not expofed to

any, except the eunuchs appointed to take

care of it, and to light the lamps. The
ftory of its being fufpended in the air by a

loadftone is now well known to be a fable.

Provifions are brought to this place out of

Nubia, acrofs the Red-Sea, in odd fort of

veffels, whofe fails are made of mats; it is

called the city of the prophet, becaufe here

he was protected by the inhabitants when
he fled from Mecca, and here he was firft

inverted with regal power. The time of

his death was in 637 ; but the Mahometan
sera begins in 622, from the time of his

flight. It is feated on a plain, abounding

in palm trees, 220 miles N. W. of Mecca
Lon. 39, 53. E. lat. 25. o. N.

Medina-Celi, an ancient town of

Spain, in Old Caftile, and capital of a con-

flderable dutchy of the fame name ; feated

rear the river Xalon, 1 5 miles N. E. of Si-

guenza, and 75 S. W. of Saragoffa. Lon.

a. 9. W. lat. 41. 15. N.
Medina-del-Campo, alarge, rich, and

ancient town of Spain, in the kingdom of

Leon. The great fquare is very fine, and

adorned with a fuperb fountain. It is a trad-

ing place, and enjoys great privileges, and

is feated in a country abounding with corn

and wine, 37 miles S. E. of Xamora, and

75 N. W. of Madrid. Lon. 4. 20. W. lat.

41. 22. N.
Medina-del-rio-Secco, an ancient

and rich town of Spain, in the kingdom of

Leon, with the title of a dutchy ; feated on
a plain, where there are fine paftures, 35
.miles N. W. of Valladolid, and 25 S. E. of

Lecn. Lon. 4. 33. E. lat. 42. 8. N.
Medina Si don i a, a very ancient town

of Spain, in Andalufia, with an old caftle,

37 miles N. W. of Gibraltar, and 25 E. of

Cadiz. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat. 36.25. N.

M 1 d i K a del as Tor res, a very anci-

ent town of Spain, in Eftremadura, with an

old caftle, and tie tkle of a dutchy. It is

feated on the confines of Andalufia, at 5

foot of a mountain, near Bajadoz.

Mediterranean Sea, the name of

;

fea between Afia, Africa, and Euro

,

communicating with the ocean by >

Streights of Gibraltar 5 and with the Bl;;

Sea, by thofe of the Dardinels. No defer,

tion of it can be fo clear, as that gained

viewing a map thereof. There is no tidti

it, or at leafl fo fmall, that it is fcarc

perceptible. Some have puzzled themfel
|

by endeavouring to find out the caufe of

.

keeping to the fame level ; but the evidi

reafon is its evaporation by the fun, and 1

particle carried off by the blowing of m
winds.

Medniki, a town of Poland, in thep

vince of Samogitia, with a bifhop's f(

feated on the river Warwitz, 40 miles E,

Memel. Lon. 23. 25. E. lat. 55. 40. N.

* Medoc, a diftrift of France, in Bo

delois, lying on the river Garonne, fame

for its oyfters. It has a fort of the fa

name.
* Medua, a town of Africa, in

kingdom of Algiers, feated in a rich coun

abounding in corn, fruits, and flocks

fheep. It is 175 miles S. W. of Algii

Lon. 3. 37. E. lat. 33. 25. N.
Med way, a river which rifes in Am

down Foreft, in SurTex ; and running N.

paffes by Penfhurft, Tunbridge, Maidfto

and Rochefter in Kent ; beyond which i I

divided into two branches by the Ifle I

Sheepy, and then falls into the mouth .

the Thames. The eaftern branch, call

the Swale, runs to Milton and Feverfhr

where there are the fineft oyfters in tr

parts. In the wefiern branch, near C
tham, is the ftation of the royal navy, wh
moft of the firft and fecond rate men of v I

are laid up. In 1665 the Dutch came 1

the Medway, and burnt the men of v
which occafioned Sheernefs to be built at

mouth, to defend the entrance.

* Medziboz, a town of Poland,

the fouth part of the Palatinate of Volhini

feated on the north bank of the river Bog

* Meen, St. a town of France,

Bretagne, and in the diocefe of St. Ma
with a rich Benedidine abbey.

* Megar a, an ancient town of Gree

formerly very large, but now inconfiderat

being inhabited only by poor Greeks ; ho

ever, there are fome fine remains of ar

quity. It is 22 miles W. of Setines,

Athens. Lon. 23. 52. E. lat. 38. 10.N.J

* Megea, a ftrong town of Africa,

the kingdom of Fez, and in the province

Gret
j 5 miles from the fea.

Me gen, a town of the Netherlands,

Du'
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Ji Brabant; feated on the river Maefe,

files S. W. of Nimeguen. Lon. 5. 30.

,;]:. ai. 55. N.

Megesvar, a town of Tranfilvania,

al of a county of the fame name, re-

liable for its good wines ; feated on

iver Kotel. Lon. 25. 20. E. lat. 46.

r.

egiers, a town of Tranfilvania, fub-

|to the lioufe of Auftria, and 30 miles

f Hermanfhdt. Lon. 24. 45. E. lat.

;.N.

ehaign, a river of the Auflrian Ne-

ands, which rifes in the weft part of

province of Namur, and running E.

into the Maefe, a little W. of Huy.
Mehun-sur-Yevr e, an ancient

1 of France, in Berri, with the ruins cf

Did caftle ; feated in a fertile plain on

river Yvres, 10 miies from Bourges, and

S. of Paris. Lon. 2. 17. E. lat. 47. 3.

Mehun-sur-Loire, a town of

ice, in Oileannois, Lon. 1. 42. E. lat.

50. N.

Iein. See Maine.
Ieissen, a rich, populous, and confi-

ible town of Germany, in the electo-

of Saxony, and in the margravate of

nia, with a caftle. It formerly belonged

a bifhop, but is now fecularized, and

inhabitants are Lutherans. In this

:e there is a wooden bridge over the

e; and the famous manufacture of por-

iibe is fettled here. It is feated on the

I Elbe, 10 miles N. W. of Drefden, and

5. E. of Leipfick. Lon. 13. 33. E. lat.

15. N.

(Ieissen, or Mis nia, a margravate of

'many, in the circle of Upper Saxony,

nded on the N. by the dutchy of Saxo-

on the E. by Lufatia, on the S. by Bor

lia, and on the W. by Thuringia, being

ut 100 miles in length and So in breadth.

> divided into five circles ; viz. Meiffen,

pfick, Ertzgeburg, Voigtland, and Lu-

% It is a very fine country, producing

i, wine, metals, and all things thatcon-

ute to the pleafure of life. The in-

itants are polite, hofpitabie, addicted

trts and fcienees, and fpeak the pureft

ruage in Germany. The capital town
Irefden.

iIelazzo, an ancient town of Turky in

i, and in Natolia, where there remain

ious monuments of antiquity, with a

lop's fee. It is feated en a bay of the

ihipelago, 55 miles S. of Smyrna, Lon.

55. E. lat. 37. 23. N.
i^elck, a fmall but ancient town of

Riany, in Lower Auftria, with a cele-

M E
brated Benedictine abbey, feated on a hi!!,

and well fortified
; 47 miles W. of Vienna.

Lon. 15. 50. E. lat. 48. 15. N.
Melcomb-Regis, a town of Dorfet-

fhire, with two markets, on Tuefdays and
Fridays, but no fairs. It is .feated on an
arm of the fea, and joined to Weymouth,
they both being" incorporated into one body

;

and there is a handfoine bridge of timber,

over which they pafs from one into the

other. Mdcomb is feated in a flat, and
has a market-place, with good ftreets, and
yards for their merchandizes. In Wey-
mouth the chapel (lands on a fteep rock,

and there are 60 fleps to go up to it. The
united towns have a church, and about 400
houfes. They are governed by a mayor,
feveral aldermen, and a recorder ; and
each fends 2 members to parliament. The
ftreets are broad and paved ; and they have
an excellent harbour, by which they carry

on a pretty good foreign trade. It is 8

miles S. of Dorchefter, and J32 W. S. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 50. 40. N.

* Meldela, a town of Italy, in Roma-
nia, belonging to its own prince ; 8 miles

from Forli, and 8 from Ravenna, Lon.
12. 30. E. lat. 44. 20. N.
Meldeet, a town of the Aufirian Ne-

therlands, in Brabant, 8 miles S. of Lou-
vain. Lon. 4.40. E. lat. 50. 55. N.
Meldorp, an ancient and confiderable

town of Germany, in the circle of Lower
Saxony, and in the dutchy of Holftein

;

feated near the river Milde, 15 miles S. of

Tonningen, and 45 W, of Hamburg. Lon,

9. 10. E. lat. 54. 38. N.
* Melgazo, a town of Portugal, lying

on the frontiers of Galicia, between the ri-

ver Minho, and the high mountains.

Meliapore, a town of Afia, in the E,

Indies, and in the peninfula on this fide

the Ganges, on the coaft of Coromandel,

and kingdom of Carnate. Some call it St.

Thomas ; but the places are diftincl: ; it is

inhabited by Indians and Mahometans
;

whereas, in St. Thomas, there are many
Chriftians, which confilt of Armenians and
Portuguefe ; and here was an European bi-

fhop's fee. It was fubject to the Portuguefe,

but has been taken from rhem by the Moors
and Dutch. It is 3 miles S. of Fort St. George.
Lon. 80. 55. E. lat. 13. 10. N.

* Mei.fi, an ancient and confiderabla

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and in the Bafilicata, with an ancient ca-

ftle feated on a rock, the title of a principa-

lity, and a bifhop's tee ; 10 miles N. E. of

Conza, and 72 N. E. of Naples. Lon. 15,

50. E. la . 41. 2. N.
Meuda, an ifland of Dalmatia, in the?

B b b Guiph
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Gulph ©f Venice, and in the republick of

Ragufa, 25 miles in length. It abounds

in oranges, citrons, wine, and fifh. It has

a Benedictine abbey, 6 villages, and feveral

harbours.

Melilla, an ancient town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Fez, and in the province

of Garet. It was taken by the Spaniards

in 1496, who built a citadel here ; but it

returned back to the Mcors. It is feated

near the fea, 75 miles from Tremefen.

Lon. i. 57. W. lat. 34. 48. N.

Melinda, a kingdom of Africa, en the

coafr. of Zanguabar. The capital town is

of the fame name, and feated at the mouth
of the river Quihnanci, in an 2greeable

plain. It is a large, populous place, in

which the Portuguefe have 17 churches, 9
convents, and ware-houfes, well provided

with European goods. They exchange thefe

for gold, flaves, elephants teeth, oftrich

leathers, wax, alces, fena, and other drugs.

The country produces plenty of rice, fugar,

cocoa nuts, and other tropical fruits. It is

furrounded on all fides with fine gardens,

and has a good harbour, defended by a

fort; but the entrance is very dangerous,

on account of the great number of fhoals

and rocks hid under water. The inhabi-

tants confift of Chriftians and negroes,

which laft have their own king and reli-

gion,, and the number of both 'is faid to

amount to 200,000. Lon. 39. o. E. hit. 3.

o. S.

* Melitello, a town of Italy, in the

ifland of Sicily, and in the Val di Noto, S

miles W. of Leontini.

Mel 1 to, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Cala-

bria, with a bifhop's fee; 40 miles N. W.
of Reggio, and 25 S. W. of Cofenza. Lon.

16. 34. E. lat. 38. 36. N.
Melle, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weitphalia, and bifhopnek of Ofna-

brug, 10 miles S. E. of Qfnabrug. Lon. 10.

15. E. lat. 52. 15. N.

Mel LE,a town of France, in Upper Poi-

tou, with 2 priories, and a manufactory of

ferges.

Meller, a.lake of Sweden, So miles in

length, and 30 in breadth, having a com-
munication with the Baltick Sea. Stock-

holm ftands on the N. fide of it, and it is

furrounded by the provinces of Upland, Su-

dermar.ia, and Weftmania.
* Melleeaye, a rich abbey of France,

in the diocefe of Nantz.
* Mei.i.i, a kingdom of Africa, in Ne-

groland, which lies along the banks of a ri-

ver t.'iat runs into the Niger. It is bounded

upon the N. by Ghinea, on the S. by moun

M E
tains and defarts,on theW. by large wot
and forefts reaching to the fea-fhore, a[

on the E. by Gago. There is a town of 14

fame name, which contains about 6000 .

milies, and where the king refides. T;
country abounds with corn, flefh, and ct

ton; and the religion of the country is

kind of Mahometanifm. They are faid

be the moft civilized of all the negroes, a

to be addicted to trade. Some affirm tl

this kingdom is tributary to Tombut.
* Mel ling en, a town of Swiflerlai

in the bailiwick of Baden, which, fir

17 12, depends on the cantons of Zurich a

Bern ; and yet the inhabitants are Rom;
Cathoiicks. It is feated in a fertile count

on the river Rufs.

Melnick, a town of Bohemia, feated

the coniii-'ence of the rivers Elbe and Ml
dau, fubjecT: to the houfe of Aufiria, ai

20 miles N. of Prague. Lon. 14. 43. E, hi
j;o. 22. N.

* Meloue, an handfome town of Afric

in Upper Egypt ; feated on the river Ni
from whence it makes an handfome appes

ance, and has a remarkable mofque. Lo

31- 55. E. lat. 27. 30. N.
Melr.e y, or Melross, a town of Sec

land, in the county of Merfe, and on ti

confines of Tweedale ; feated on the i

fide of the river Tweed, 27 miles S. '.

of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 55. 3

NT.

* MELRiscKSTADT
?
a town of Germ,

ny, in Fraaconia, and in the bifhoprick

Wurtzburg. It is capital of a baikwick < \

the fame name, feated on- the river Stra

and remarkable for a battle fought near
|)

between the emperor Henry IV. and R(
doiph duke of Suabia.

Melton-Mowbray, a town of Leicei

terfhire, with a market on Tuefdays, an

three fairs ; viz. on the firft Tuefday afie

January 17, for horfes and horned cattle

on Whit-Tuefday, for horfes, horned cat

tie, and fheep ; and on Auguft 21, fo

horfes, horned cattle, and hogs. It i

feated on the banks of the river Eye, whic'

almoft furrounds' it, and over which ther

are two handfome ftone-bridges. Tb
houfes are well bpilt ; its market is confi

derable for corn, cattle, hogs, fheep, ani

provisions ; and it is the beft place in tin

county, .next to Lejcefter. It is 18 mile;

S. by E. of Nottingham, and 104 N. bj

W. of London. Lon. o. 50. \7. lat. 52. 45.

N.

Melvil, an handfome palace of Scot-

land, in Fifemire
?
belonging to the Eajl o\

Leven.

Mel un, an ancient town of the Ifle ql

Fisnce
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knee, and capital of Hurepoix ; feated

t!ie river Seine, 10 miles from Fontain-

'i;au, and 25 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 2. 41.

lat. 48. 33. N.

!
Mem brill o, a town of Spain, in Eftre-

jadura, 14. miles S. of Alcantara. Lon. 6.

W. lac. 39. 12. N.

Memel, a itrong town and caftle in

plifh Piuflia, with a good harbour; feated

11 the BaltickSea, 120 miles N. E. of Dant-

ck, and 203 N. of Warfaw. Lon. 21. 50.

. lat. 55. 50. N.

Memi.iingen, an handfome and flrong

>wn of Germany, in the circle of Suabia,

:ated in a fertile pleafant plain, 22 miles

. E. of Ulm, and 35 S. W. of, Augfburg.

on. 10, 20^ E. lat. 48. 3, N.

I
Memphis, anciently the capital town of

|lgypt,
4
in Africa, feated on the river Nile,

j.'airo has been built out of its ruins, on the

affern fide of the Nile.

Menan, a large river of Afia, in, the

ringdom of Siam, which runs thro' it frorh

*J. to S. paffes by the city of Siam, and

alls into a bay of the fea below Hancock.

There are feveral Angular nines in it, be-

ides crocodiles, which are common in thefe

jarts. %

* Menancabo, a town of Alia, in the

E.Indies, and in the ifland of Sumatra. It

is capital of a fmall kingdom of the fame
name, and feated on the S. coaft, over-

againft the^Ifle of Naffau, 250 miles from
the Strait of Sunda.

* Men at, a town of France, in Au-
vergne, and in the diocefe tif Clermont,
with a rich Benedictine abbey.

* Menchinot, a village in Cornwall,

with two fairs ; viz. on June 1 r, and July

28, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a

few hops.

Menchou, a town of France, in Cham-
pagne, 16 miles N. E. of Chalons. Lon. 4.

50. E. lat. 49. 5. N.
* Mende, an ancient town of France,

and capital of the Gevaudan, with a bi-

(hop's fee. The fountains, and the fteeples

of the ca;hedral church, are remarkable. It

is very populous, and feated on the river

Lot, 35 miles S. W. of Puy, and 210 S.

by E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 34. E. lat. 44. 31.

N.

Mendelsham, a town of Suffolk, with

a market on Fridays, and one fair, on Ho-
ly-Thurfday, for cattle; feated in a dirty

country among the woodlands, and is a

fmall place, but has an handfome church.

It is iS miles E. of Bury, and 75 N. E. of

London. Lon. 1. 12. E. lat. 52. 22. N.

Mendip-Hills are in the county of

Somerfet, in the neighbourhood of Wells,

M E
and contain lead-mines.

* Menehould, St. an ancient andcon-
fiderable town of France, in Champagne,
and the chief of Argonne, with a caftle

feated on a rock
; has undergone feveral

fieges
; but now the fortifications are de-

molifhed. It is feated on a morafs, between
two rocks, on the river Aine, 2 t; miles N.
E. of Chalons, and -no E. of Parisi Lon.
4. 59. E. lat. 49. 10. N.

11 Menin, an handfome town of the Ne-
therlands, in Flanders, taken by the French
in 1667, who fortified it very ftrongly, It

was re-taken by the allies it 1706, and
added to the houfe of Auftria by the treaty

of Utrecht ; but recovered by the French in

1744, who demolifhed the fortifications. It

was reftored to the houfe of Auftria by the
treaty of Aix la- Chapelle, and is feated on
the river Lys, 10 miles N. of Lifle, and 8

5. E. of Ypres. Len. 3. 9. E. lat. 50. 49.
N.

* Menton, a town of Italy, in the prin-

cipality of Monaco, with a caftle 5 feared

near the fea, 5 miles from Monaco, and 8
from Ventimiglia. Lon. 7. 35. E. lat. 43.
46. N.

Mentz, a confiderable town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and
capital of the dominions cf the elector of
Mentz, with an univerfity, and an archbi-

fhop's fee. The archbifhop is arch-chan-
cellor of the empire, keeper of the archives,

and director of the general and particular

affemblies. He has alfo a right to convoks
the electoral college. The cathedral, the

palace of the archbifhop, and the other

public ftruc~tures, are very handfome ; but
the private houfes are mean, and the for-

tifications of no great firength. This is

moft probably the place where printing was
fir ft invented. It has been feveral times

taken and re-taken, and is feated on the

Rhine> over which there is a bridge of
boats, 20 miles N. W. of Worms, 20 S. W.
ofFrancfort, and 75 E. of Triers. Lon. S.

27. E. lat. 49. 54, N.

Mentz, the arcl bifhoprick of, a coun-
try of Germany, in the circle of the Lower
Rhine, and lying upon that river. It is

bounded on the N. by Wetteravia and
Heffe, on the S. by Franconia and the pa-

latinate of the Rhine, and on the W. by
the electorate of Triers ; is about 50 miles

in length, and 20 in breadth, very fertile,

efpecially in good wines, and well peopled.

It is divided into two parts, namely, the

Rinraw, which lies towards Franconia, and
which' comprehends the bailiwicks of

Hoefch, Steinheim, Afcbaffenburgb, the

county cf Konichft:in, and part of that of

Reineck.
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&eineck. We muft not confound the arch-

bilhopiic of Mentz with the electorate; for

this is much more extenfive, and thegteat-

eft part of it lies about the Rhine, between
the Palatinate and Triers. Mentz is the ca-

pital town.

MiOTis Pa i. us, a fea in the Tutkifh
dominions, now called Zabach.
Meppen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, which depends on the

bifhop of Munfter ; feated on the river

Ems, 15 miles N. of Lingen, and 50 N.
W. of Munfter. Lon. 7. 28. E. lat. 52.

45.fr.

Mequinenza, an ancient town of Spain

in the kingdom of Arragon, ftrongly de-

fended by a good caftle. It is feated at the

confluence of the rivers Ebro and Segra, in

a fertile and pleafant country, 35 miles N.
W. of Tortofa, and 180 N. E. of Madrid.
Lon. o. 20. E. lat. 41. 22. N.

Meqjjinez, a city of Fez, in the empire
of Morocco, 66 miles to the W. of Fez,

feated in a delightful plain, having a very

ferene and clear air ; for which reafon tie

emperor chufes this place t© refide in ra-

thtr than Fez. It is now the capital of the

whole empire, to which the bafhaws and
a!ca)ds refort with the tribute and prefents

every two or three years. In the middle
of the city the Jews have a place to them-
felves, the gates of which are locked every

night ; and there is an alcayd to guard and
to protect them againft the common peo-

ple, who otherwife would plunder their

fubflance. It is death for them to curfe or

lift up a hand againft the meanefl Moor,
infomuch that their boys kick them about

at their pleafure. They aie obliged to

wear black cloaths and caps, and to pull off

their fhoes whenever they pafs by a mofque.
Clofe to Mequinez, on the N. W. fide,

ftands a large negro town, which takes up
as much ground as the city, but the houfes

are not fo high,' nor- fo well built. The
inhabitants are all blacks, or of a dark taw-
ny colour; and from thence the emperor
recruits the foldjers for his court. The pa-

lace ftands on the S. 'fide, and is guarded
by feveral hundreds of black eunuchs, who
are cleanly dreffed, and their knives and
fcymetars covered with wrought filyer.

The houfes are very good, but the ftreeEs

exceeding narrow, and hardly any of the

windows to be feen, except little holes to

look out at. The light comes in at the

back-fide of their houfes, where there is a
fquare court-yard open at the top, with
pillars fuppoiting galleries and painted
wooden bal'uftrades round the infide of

thg houfe, like fomc of our inns. In the
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m'ddle of the yard is a fountain,- if t

houfe belongs to a perfon of any confid

ration. They are fiat at the top, fo th

in many places they can walk a great w
upon them. The women live in the upp
apartments, and often,vifit each other fro

the tops of the houfes. When thefe

abroad, they have their heads covered wi
their outward garment, which comes dov
clofe to their eyes ; and underneath th

tie a piece of white cloth, to hide the lov

part of.their faces. They are quite cove

all over, except their legs, which are gen

rally naked ; but within doors they appe;

in their hair, and have only a fingle filli

over their foreheads. The Moors are ur

willing to let their women be feen ; how
ever, when there is none of their own pec

pie near, they will unveil, and behave war
tonly before Europeans. As to their cut

toms and manners, they are much the farr.

as thofe of other Mahometans. Lon. 6.

W. lat. 34.0. N.

Meran, an handfome trading townci'

Germany, in the Tirol, and capital c|

Eifchland; feated on the river Adig£,

miles S. E. of Tirol, and 12 N. W. of Boll

zand. Lon. 10. 53. E. lat. 46. 35. N.
Mere, a town of Wiltmire, with a marj

ket on Tuefdays, and thjee fairs ; viz.

May 6, Auguft 24, and September 29, f
[

cattle, hogs, cheefe, and pedlars ware
feated near large hills, on one of whic.

there is a beacon ; 24 miles W. of Salisbury

and 102 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 25
W. lat. 51, 16. N.

* Merdin, a town of Afia, in Diar

beck, with a caftle which pafies for impreg
nable, and an archbifhop's fee There an
feveral handfome palaces ; and the country

about it produces a great deal of cotton. I;

belongs to the Turks, who have a bafhaw.

and a good garrifon here. It is 45 mile;|

S. E, of Diarbekir. Lon. 39, 30. E. lat. 36;

14. N.

Merecz, a town of Poland, in Lithua.

nia, feated at the confluence of the rivers
\

Berezino and Merecz, 30 miles N. of Grod-

no. Lon. 24. o. E. lat. 54. o. N.

Merida, a ftrong town of Spain, in

Eftremadura, built bv the Romans before

the birth of Chrift-. Here are fine remains

of antiquity, particularly a triumphal arch;

but not- now what it was formerly. It is

feated in an extenfive and fertile plain, 47
miles E. of Elva, and 45 S. by E. of Alcan-

tara. Lon. 5. iS. W. lat. 38.45. N.
Merida, a town of N. America, in

New Spain, and capital of the province of

Yucatan, where the bifhop and the gover-

nor of the province refide. It is inhabited

by
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Spaniards and native Americans ; is 30

!es S. of the fea, and 130 N. E. of Cam-

ichy. Lon. 88. 5. W. lat. 20. 10. N.
* Merida, a town of S. America, in

i kingdom of Ne'v Granada ; feated in a

intry abounding with all kinds of fruits,

3 miles N. E. of Fampeluna. Lon. 78.

, W. lat. 8. 30. N.

Mer ionethshir e, a county of North-

jles, 47 miles in length, and 25 in

ladth ; bounded by Carnarvonshire and

nbighfhire on the N. by Montgomery-

re on the S. E. ,and by the Irifh Sea on

W. It contains 2590 houfes, 17,100

abitants, 37 parishes, 5 market-towns,

1 fends but one member to parliament,

is for the county. It is watered by

eral rivers, the chief of which are the

e and the Douay. The air is fharp, on

ount of the high barren mountains,

ich are extremely fteep : however, this

mty feeds large flocks of fheep, many
its, and large herds of cattle j befides

ich, there is plenty of fifh of feveral

:s.

Herk, a river of the Auftrian Nether-

ds, which rifes in Brabant, and running

by Breda, afterwards turns W. and falls

) the fea, oppofite to the ifland of Over-

kee in Holland.
; Mer lou, or Mello, a town of

lice, in Picardy, with a palace or caftle,

very fuperb ftables. It belongs to the

fe of Luxemburg. Lon. 2. 25. E. lat.

io. N.

<Ierns, a county of Scotland, bounded
Mar on the N. by the German Ocean
beE. by Angus on the S. and by Gowry
:heW. It is fruitful in corn 3nd paf-

s; and the place of the chiefeft note is

ftrong cafile of Dunoter.

Iero, a ftrong town of Afia, in the pe-

ula beyond the Ganges, and in the

;dom of Pegu ; 1S0 miles W. of Pegu
ri; Lon. 94. o. E, lat. 17. o. N.
Mer ou, a town of Afia in Perfia, and

jloraffan ; feared in a delightful fertile

Iitry,
which produces fait, 112 miles S.

of Bokara,and 270 N.E. of Nifhabour.

. 63. 25. E. lat. 37. 40. N.
Iers, a county of Scotland ; bounded
the N, by Lothian, on the E. by the Ger-

1 ocean, on the S. by Northumberland
(Tiviotdale, and on the W. by Tweedale.
' very fruitful in corn and grafs, and
"incis with feats of perfons of quality.

chief place is the town and cafile of

I
s *

!j
erseurg, a town of Germany, in the

Is of Upper Saxony, and in Mifnia,

|jj

a bifhcp's fee. It belongs to the clec-
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tor of Saxony, and has a Lutheran bishop;

It is feated on the river Sala, 10 miles S. of

Hall, and 58 W. byN. of D-refdem Lon,
:2. 27. E. lat. 51. 28. N.

* Mer sham, a village in Kent, with ©ne
fair, on Friday in the Whitfun-Week, for

horfes, cattle, and pedlars ware.

Merspurg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and bifhoprick of Con-
ftance, feated on the N. fide of the Lake
Conftance, and 8 miles from the town of

that name. It is the ufual place of resi-

dence of the bifhop. Lon. 9. ao. E. lat, 47,

45. N.
Mer tol a, a ftrong town of Portugal, in

the province of Alentejo. It was taken from
the Moors in 1239, anc* ' s feated near the

river Guadiana, 60 miles S. of Evora, and,

100 S. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 7. 15. W. lat.

37. 30. N.
* Meru, a town of France, in Picardy,

and in the diocefe of Beauvais, with a ca-

file ; feated near the fource of a brook that

falls into the river Oife.

Me rue, the north branch of the river

Maefe, on which the city of Rotterdam, in

Holland, is feated.

Merville, a town of French Flanders,

feated on the river Lis, 10 miles from Gaf-

fe], and 24 S. W. of Menin. Lon. 3.43. E<,

lat. 50. 38. N.
* Mesa-de-Asta, formerly a large

town of Spain, in Andalufia, feated on the

river Guadaleta, between Arcos and Xeres

de la Frontera 5 but it is now only a large

heap of ruins. Here the Arabs conquered

Roderic, the laft king of the Goths, and

by that victory became mafters of Spain in

713.

Mescked, a considerable town of Afia
7

in Perfia, and in the province of KorafiTan
j

fortified with feveral towers, and famous
for the magnificent fepulchre of Iman Rifa,

of the family Ali, to which the Perfians

pay a great devotion. It is feated on a
mountain near this town, in which are

found fine Turky ftones, 120 miles S. E.

of the Cafpian fea. Lon. 59. 25. E. lat. 37.
o.N.

Me seen, a fea-port town of Ruffia, and
capital of a province of the fame name, feat-

ed on the E. coaft of the White Sea, 150
miles N.E. of Archangel. Lon. 45. 25. E.

lat. 66. o. N.

Mesembria, a town of Turky in Eu-
rope, feated on the Black Sea, between

Stravico and Varna, with an archbifhop's

fee.

* Meskirk, an bandfome townofGer^
many, in Suabia, and in the county of Fur-

lienberg, 15 miles N. of Uberlingen.

* Mes-
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* Messingham, a village in Lincoln-

shire, with one fair, on Tiinity-Monday,

for merchandizing goods.

Mesopotamia, the ancient name of

Diarbeck, a province of Turky in Afia,

iuppofed to be called Padan Aram in fcrip-

ture.

* Messa, a town of Africa in the king-

dom of Morocco, and in the province of

Sus ; compofed of three fortified towns,

w^ich lie in a triangle, at a fmall diftance

from each other, and a temple built with

large fifh-bones infiead of timber. It is

feated at the foot of Mount Atlas, near the

ocean, in a country abounding with palm-

trees, 40 miles W. of Sus. Lon. 8. 55. W.
lat. 29. 20. N.

* Megsin, a province ofFrance, between

the dutchies of Luxemburg, Lorrain, and

^Bar. It is fertile in wine, corn, and fruits,

and watered by feveral rivers, the principal

of which are the Mofelle and the Sarte.

Metz is the capital town.

Messina, an ancient, large, handfome,

and ftrong city of Italy, in Sicily, and in

the Val-di-Demona, with a citadel, feveral

forts, a fine fpacious harbour, and an arch,

bifhop's fee. It is at prefent about 5 miles

In circumference, and has four large fub-

urbs. The public buildings and the mona-

steries, which are very numerous, are mag-

nificent, and it contains about 6o,oco in-

habitants. The harbour, whofe quay is

above a mile in length, is one of the fafeft

in the Mediterranean, and in the form of

a half-moon. It is 5 miles in circumfer-

ence, and extremely deep. The entrance

is difficult, on account of the gulph Cha-

rybdis, which is near it ; but there are al-

ways good pilots, who conduct the fhips

in without any danger. The viceroy of Si-

cily refides here 6 months in the year ; and

It is a place of great trade in filk, oil, fruit,

corn, and excellent wine, efpecially fince

it has been declared a free port. It fub-

mitted to the Spaniards in 1719, but was
re-taken by the emperor in 1720. In 1735
the Spaniards got poffeffion of it again, and

gave leave to the Turks to have a conful

(
here. It is feated on the fea-fide, no
miles E. of Palermo, 185 S. by E. of Rome,
and 188 S. E. of Naples. Lon. 15. 55. E.

lat. 38. 10. N.
Mestr e, a town of Italy, in the dogado

of Venice, 16 miles N.E. of Padua. Lon.

2. 50. E. lat. 45. 35. N.

Met el in, an ifland of the Archipela-

go, anciently called Lefbos, to the N. of

Scio, and almoft at the entrance of the

gulph of Gueftro. The foil of this ifland

is very good, and the mountains are cod,
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being covered with wood in many places

The women of this ifland have always bee;

noted for their freedom ; and though the

are not now fo bad as formerly, they fti

go with their breafts quite naked. Thi
ifland produces good wheat, excellent oi

and the beft figs in the Archipelago
; nc

have their wines loft any thing of their ar

cient reputation. It is fubjecT: to tr

Turks, and Caflro is the capital towi

where a cadi has the civil adminiftratioi

and an aga of the Janiffaries commanc
the foldiers

$ for it is under Turkifh goven

ment.

Methwold, a town of Norfolk, wi

a market on Tuefdays, and one fair, <

April 25, for cattle and toys. It it

miles W. of Thetford, and 79 N. N. E.

London. Lon. o. 32. E. lat. 52. 36. N.

Metling, a ftrong town and caftie

Germany, in the circle of Auftria and di

chy of Carniola, feated on the river Ku
55 miles S. E. of Laubach. Lon. 16. 0.

lat. 45. 58. N.
* Metro, a river of Italy, in the tei

tory of the Church, that runs into the d I

chy of Urbino, wafhes FalTombrone, ;l

falls into the gulph of Venice, nearFaml
Metz, an ancient, large, and ftnl

town of France, and capital of the territ :?:

of Meflin, with a citadel, a parliarw 1

and a bifhop's fee, whofe bifliop afTu 1
the title of a prince of the empire;

'

cathedral church is one of the fineft in I
rope, and the fquare called Coflin, and I
houfe of the governor, are worth fee I
The Jews live in a part of the town I
themfelves, where they have a fynago I
The fvveetmeats.they make here are in I
efteem. It is feated at the confiuencili

the rivers Mofelle and Seille, 25 mile H
W. of Nancy, 37 S. of Luxemburg, an H
S. W. of Triers. Lon. 6. 16. E. lat.4<l|

N.

Meudon, a handfome palace of the 'g

of Fiance, feated on a hill which ftanrn

a plain, on the banks of the river Seirl

miles S. W. of Paris, from whence thc'i|

a fine profpeft of the neighbourhood

Paris.

* Meulan, an ancient town in thl

of France, built in the form of an anl
theatre, on the river Seine, over \M
there are two handforrie bridges, 20 I
N. W. of Paris. Lon. 1.57. E. latH

i.N.
MrtiBS,a town of Germany, in thW

cle of Weftphalia, feated on the river FN
15 miles N. of Duffeldorp ; fu'ojeeT: to '»

fia. Lcn. 6. 5. E. lat. 51. 2a. N.

Meus. See Maese.
* Mevi:
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* Mewari, a confiderable town of Ja-

n, in the ifland of Niphon, with a palace

lere the king fometimes refides. It is

ited on a hill, at the foot of which are

ft fields of wheat and rice, and in which

;re are fine orchards, full of excellent

jms.

* Mexat-Alt, a-noted town of Afia,

Ferfia, and in Irac-Arabi; famous for

; fupeib and rich mofque of Ali, to which

i Perfiansgo in pilgrimage from all parts.

>wever, it is not fo confiderable as it was

merly. It is 45 miles S, W. of Bagdad.

in. 44. 57. E. lat. 31. 40. N.
* Mexat-Ocem, a confiderable town
Afia, in Perfia, which takes its name
>m a mofque dedicated to Ocem, the fon

Ali. Is is feated in a fertile country, on

5 river Euphrates. Lon. 44. 5. E. lat.

.. 20. N.

Mexico, a town of N. America, capital

New Spain. It was a flourishing place

fore the Spaniards entered the. country,

d feated on an ifland in a falt-water lake,

which there was no entrance, but by

:ee caufeways, above two miles in length

:fi. It contained about So,ooo houfes,

th feveral large temples, full of rich idols,

d three palaces, where the emperor of

:xico refided. It was taken by Ferdi-

ndo Cortez in 1521, after a fiege of three

mths. As the Mexicans defended them-

les from ftreet to ftreet, it was almoft

ned, but afterwards rebuilt by the Spa-

rds. It now contains about 35,000
jfes, built of fione and brick, to which

y have added a fuburb of 3000 houfes,

abited by the native Americans. It is

/ery handfome place, with large, clean,

le ftreets, in which are a great number

I

magnificent ftruftures, palaces, churches,

j

I convents. It is the ufual refidence of

I

viceroy of New-Spain, and has a royal

' ience, a tribunal of the inquifition, a

1 it, an archbifhcp's fee, an univeifity,

\ a printing-houfe. It is a common fay-

|, that there are four beautiful things to

I feen a: Mexico, namely, the women,
I rich habits, the coaches and horfes, and

I ftreets. The goldfmiths here are im-
t ifely rich, and it carries on a great trade

1-urope by St. John de Ulva, and to Afia

j'icapulco. This place was overflowed

I in inundation in Oclober 1 629, in whfch
gboo pei fens were drowned. This obliged

Spaniards to make a great conduit thro'

ount;in, in order to empty the lake,

|ch being dene, part of the town be-

lle feated on dry land, without wails, or

M other defence. Mexico is fupplied with

f);t water by an aquedydt @f three miles
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in length, fupportedby arches, under which'
people may walk. The Spaniards do not
make a tenth part of the inhabitants, the
other nine beingNegroes, Mulattoes, native

Americans, and a mixture of them all. It

is 200 miles E. N. E. of St. John de Ulva,
on the N. Sea, and 200 N. by E. of Acapui-
co on the 3. Sea. Lon. 102. 35. W. lat. 20.
o. N.

Mexico, a large country of N. Ameri-
ca, otherwife called New-Spain ; bounded
on the N. by Mew Mexico, on the E. by the

gulph of Mexico and the N. Sea, and on
the S. and W. by S. America and theS. Sea,

being above 2000 miles in length, and from
60 to 600 in breadth. It is divided into

23 provinces, the principal of which is that

of Mexico, and contains many mines c£

gold, filver, iron, and allum 5 befides In-

dian-corn, cabbage-trees, chocolate, nuts,

vanellas, plantains, pine apples, cochineal,

and feveral other fruits, gums and drurs,

proper to the climate. Before the Spaniards

came here they had no animals, of any fort,

exaftiy like thofe in Europe ; they had a
fort of dogs which did not bark, but howled
like wolves, and alfo tigers, bears, elks, or
moofe-deer, pecaries, warrees, beavers, cpof-

fums, armadillos, guanoes, flying fqulrrels,

racoons, crocodiles, manattees, monkeys,
parrots, macaws, pelicans, cormorants, and
great variety of other birds, fnskes, fcor-

pions, and other infecls. It is governed by
a Spaniih viceroy, who is changed every
five years, and all the people are papifts,

or at leaf! profefs to be fo, on account of
the Inquifition. The Spanifh clergy are very

numerous, and there are a great number of

monafteries and nunneries 5 however, none
of them are famous for the holinefs of their

lives. They have not many fortified towns,
and the heft of the fea ports have been
taken and plundered by a few Buccaneers,

In general it is a. mountainous country, in-

termixed with many rich vallies ; but the

higheft mountains are near the coaft of the

S. Sea, many of which are volcanoes. The
eaftern fhore is a flat, level country, full

of bogs and moraffes, overflowed in the

rainy feafon, which is at the fame time as

our fummer. The hills between the moun-
tains and the fiat country are befi inhabit-

ed, becaufe there the air is moft temperate.

The revenues of the crown are vaftly

great, which arife from the fifth part of the

gold and filver, and from the duties and
cqftoms, as well as the Jaods, held of the

crown.

Mexico, New, otherwife called, The
New Kingdom of Granada, a large country

of N. Ame;ica
;

difcoyered by the Spaniards

in
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in 1598. It is bounded on the W. by the

Vermeil Sea, on the S. by New-Spain, on

the E. by Florida, and on the N. by an

unknown country. , The air is very tem-

perate, and the foil generally fertile. It is

inhabited by a great number of people,

whofe languages and cuftoms are very dif-

ferent 5 fome wander about, and fome dwell

in towns and villages. The principal of the

Spanifh colonies are thofe of St. Barbe and

Santa Fe, the capital town.
* Mexico, the gulph fo called, is part

of the fea of Mexico, and lies between the

S. coaft. of Florida, and N. of the audience

of Mexico, and the ifland of Cuba.
* Meyenfeld, a handfome town in

the country of the Grifons, in the league of

the Ten Jurifdictions, and chief place of the

Fifth Community. It is feated on the Rhine,

in a pleafant, fertile country, efpecially in

excellent wine, 15 miles N. E. of Coire.

Lon. 9. 40. E. lat. 49. 46. N.
Me z 1 eres, a town of France, in Cham-

pagne, with a citadel ; feated on the river

Meufe, partly on a hill, and partly on a

valley, 12 miles N. W. of Sedan, and 127

N* E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 48. E. lat. 49.

46. N.
* Mezo, a town of Alia, in Proper

Natolia, which formerly was the fee of a

bimop ; it is 25 miles E. of Malazzo.
* Mezuma, a town of Africa, formerly

in Cefarian Mauiitania; and is feated in

the province of Tenez, between the city of

that name and that of Moftagan.
* Mezurada, a cape of Africa, on the

eoaft of Guinea, between Cape Palmas and

Tagrin.
* Mezurata, a cape of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tripoly, in Barbary, which

lies W. of the gulph of Sidra, near Col-

bena.

* Mezzab, a town of Biledulgerid, in

Africa, and capital of a territory of the fame

name, which lies between Techort, Zeb,

Tegorara, and the Saara, or Defert.

* Mezzano, a fmall lake of Italy, in

the dutchy of Caftro, a province in the ter-

ritory of the Church. It is near Petiliano,

and is the fource of the river Olpita, which
wafhes the ruins of Caftro, and falls into

the Fiora,

* Mia, orMijAH, a large town of Ja-
pan, in the province of Owry, feated on
the S. coaft of the ifle of Niphon, with a

fortified palace, Lon. 206. 40. E. lat. 35.

o.N.
* Mich a, a cape of Dalmatia, which

advances into the gulph of Venice, near the

town o! Zara.

* Michael, St. a ftrong town of the
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ifland of Malta ; feated on a rock, and fe-

parated from the firm land by a ditch.

* Michael, St. a town of N. Ame-
rica, in New, Spain, and in the province of
Mechoacan. It is very populous, and 100
miles from Mexico. Lon. 103. 55. W. lat.

zi. 35. N.

Michael, St. or Mitchel, a bo-
rough-town of Cornwall, which has neither

markets nor fairs, but fends two members
to parliament. It is 8 miles S. W. of St,

Columb, and 281 W. by S. of London,
Lon. 5. 35. W. lat. 50. 25. N.

* Michelonia, a country of Regal-

Pruma, which is a part of the circle o 1

Culm, and feparated from the other part b)

the river Dribentz. It takes its name frorr

the caftle of Michelow.

Middleburg, a large, handfome, ricl

and ftrong town of the Netherlands, eapi

tal of the ifland of Walcheren, and of 'a!

Zealand. The fquares and publick build

ings are magnificent; and is a tradin

place, particularly for wines. It has

communication with the fea by a large a
nal, which will bear the largeft verTels. i

is 20 miles N,E. of Bruges, 30 N. W. <|

Ghent, and 72 S. W. of Amfterdam. L01

3. 43. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
Middleburg, a town of the Nethe

lands, in Flanders, which belongs to tl

prince of Ifienghien. Lon. 2. 20. E. la
,

51. 12. N.

Middlesex, an Englifh county, 20 mil

in length, and 14 in breadth ; bounded <

the N. by Hertfordftiire ; on the E. by E 1
fex; on the S. by the river Thames, whi :

feparates it from Surry ; and on the W. ! ifi

Buckingham/hire. It is one of the le;

counties in England, but much the riche

and pays more taxes to the governme
than any ten betides. It contains n 3

t" m
houfes, 126 parishes, befides London, a:

4 market-towns. It fends 8 members
parliament, 4 for London, 2 for Weftmi

fter, and 2 for the county. The air in jl

neral is healthy, and the foil fertile, whi it

can hardly be otherwife, confidering tl

they never want dung to manure the lai

See London.
Middlewich, a town of Chefliire, w i

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, hi

July 25, and Holy-Thurfday, for cattle.

is fo called becaufe it ftands between Na
wich and Northwich ; is feated on the '

ver Croke, and is a large place, butchif p<

noted for its fait- pits, and making im
fait. It is 18 miles E. of Chefter, and J

N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat, 1

13. N.

Miphurst, a town of Sufiex, wit 1

5 ma \
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arket on Thurfdays, and three fairs, on

,ay 25, Whit-Tuefday, and Oftober 18

r horned cattle and horfes. It is feated

i a fmall river, which almoft furrounds

and is a pretty large place, fending tw-

embers to parliament. It is 11 miles N
' E. of Chichefter, and 52 W. by S. oi

)ndon. Lon. o. 50. W. lat. 51. o. N.

Midlam, a town in the N. riding of

orkfhire, with a market on Mondays, and

ifair on November 6 and 7, for fheep. I 1

feated on the river Youre, not far from

fhopfdale-chafe, and is 10 miles S. of

ichmond, and 255 N. N. W. of London.

)n. 1. 35. W. lat. 54. 15. N.

Mid-Lothian, the fame as the (hire of

linburgh, a county of Scotland, which

:s betwen E. and W. Lothian.

* Miechau, or Miezava, a hand-

me town of Poland, in Cujavia, feated on

e river Viftula, 10 miles from Thorn.

jn. 19. 30. E. lat. 52. 50. N.
* Mi el, St, a considerable town of

•ance, in the dutchy of Bar, and capital

a diftridt, between the rivers Mofeile

id Maefe, with a Benedictine abbey

;

ated on the river Maefe, 20 miles N. E.

Bar, and 165 E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 52,

, lat. 48. 38. N.
* Mies, or Mysa, a town of Bohemia,

1 the frontiers of the Upper Palatinate.

)n. 13. 20. E. lat. 49. 46. N.
* Miguel, St. a town of S Ameri-

:, in Peru, and in the government of

iiito. It is the firft colony the Spaniards

nt into this country, and is feated at the

outh of the river Catamavo, 225 miles

f. of Quito. Lon. 90. 35- W. lat. 5. o. S.

* Miguel, St. one of the weftern

iands, about 50 miles in length. It con-

ins a great deal of land fit for tilling, but

much fubjecl to earthquakes. Punta del

ado is the capital town. Lon. 22. 45. W.
t. 38. to. N.
* Miguel, St. a town of N. Amen

1, in New Spain, and in the province of

uatimala, feated on a fmall river, 150
riles from Guatimala. Lon. 87.^45. W.
t. 13. o. N.
Milan, a city of Italy, and capital of a

Jtchy of the fame name. It is feated in a

:lightful plain, between the rivers Adda
id Tefin, and from one to the other there,

"e two canals cut, which render it a trad-

ig place. It is about 10 miles in circum-

rence, and called by the Italians Milan

ie Great. The chief inhabitants are rich,

id defcended from the moft ancient houfes.

is a good place to live in, on account of

ie vaft quantities of provisions brought from

1 parts, and becaufe there is more freedom
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in their manner than elfewhere. There are

a great number of fine houfes, and fuperb

palaces, but that of the governor is the moft

magnificent. All the fortifications confiit

in high W3lls, which is the reafon of its hav-

ing been taken fo often ; for it has been be-

fieged 40 times, 3nd taken 22, There is

a citadel in the middle of the city to keep it

in awe, and a large fquare before it, 'where

great numbers cf the better fort go' to walk.

The principal gale is defended by two tow*

ers, built with large ftones, and after hav-

ing crofled a- large ditch is another thick,

high wall, flanked with feverai towers. Be-

hind it is a covered gallery, fupported by
brick pillars, on which are 200 pieces of

cannon. Near this is the palace of the an-

cient dukes of Mian, which is a brick

building, and in the great hall are ftveral

forts of arms, very ancient and valuable,

fufficient to arm 10 or 12,00 men. Milan

has 25,000 inhabitants, 22 gates, 'Z30
churches, 96 panfhes, 90 religious houfes,

100 fraternities, 120 fchools, and to ho-

fpitals, which maintain 9000 poOr or fick

people, at the publick expence, and there

are often 4000 in the grand hofpital. The
cathedral church is the fined flruclure, be-

ing 500 feet long, 200 broad, and 400
high. Though it is not fo large as St. Pe-

ter's at Rome, it far furpaffes it in the num-
ber and excellence of its fculptures, and the

beauty of its ornaments. It is cafed both

within and without with white ma; ble.

The roof, which is vaftly high, is fupported

by 160 columns of white marble, fo larsje,

that three men can fcarce fathom one of

them. There are 600 flatues, each of which !

coft above 1000 crowns, and the crofs

which adorns the great altar coft above

200,000 crowns. This church, which may
be looked upon as the eighth wonder of the

world, is dedicated to the Virgin Mary,,

and to St. Theklay. The college of St Am-
brofe has 16 profefTors, who read •lefiures

every day, and a fine library belongs there-

to, which, befides a prodigious number of

manufcriprs, contains 45,000 printed books.

Its fuperb gallery is adorned with rich paint-

ings, which 'defsrve to be taken notceof
by travellers. The moft confiderable com-
merce of the inhabitants is in wine, corn,

cheefe, faufages, hard ware, filk, and cot-

ton-ftuffs, all forts of artificial floweis, pa-

per, pens, filverfmiths work, and more
particularly in cloths, and lace of ?old and

filver. Notwithstanding the largenefs ' of

the place, it is governed only by a prefider.e

and 12 fenators. It js the fee of an archbi-

fliop, and is 35 miles N. W. of Caffel, 70

N. of Genoa, 7a N. £. of Turin, 145 N.

C c « W. of
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W. of Florence, and 270 N. W. of Rome.
Lon. 9. i. E. lat, 35. 25. N.

* Milan, the du'ciiy of, a confidera-

ble country of Italy, bounded on the N. by

the Swifs and Grifons ; on the E. by the

republick of Venice, and by the dutchies of

Parma and Mantua; on the S. by the dut-

chy of Parma and the territory of Genoa .

and on the VV. by Piedmont arid Montferrat

;

being 150 milts in lengthy and 78 in

breadth, The foil is every where fertile in

corn, wine, fruits, rice, and olives; there

are alfo plenty of cattie. The rivers are,

the Secchia, the Tefin, the Adda, and the

Oglia. There are likevvife feveral Iakss,

the three principal of which are, the Lago

Maggiore, which is about 50 miles in

length, and 5 in breadth ; it has its fource

in Swifferland, and is very advantageous to

trade : Lago di Como has its fource in

the country of the Grifons, and is about

35 miles in length, and 5 in breadth
;

it abounds in very good fifh, pa'nculaily

excellent trouts: that of Lugano is not

above 20 miles in length, and snpties itfelf

into the river Trefa, which tails into the

Lago Maggiore. They have cut, with

much labour and charge, feveral canals,

that the trade of Milan might be carried on

more readily, and to brir.g provisions thi-

ther. The two principal are, the Grand

Canal, or II Naviglio-Grande, which reaches

to the nver Term ; and the Small Ca-

nal, or Il-Naviglio-Minore, which joins the

Adda. The Milanefe had dukes of their

own, whofe houfe is exiincl: above two

centuries ago. The French and Spaniards

have had bloody wars about this dutchy,

but the houfe of .^uffcria has got poileflion

of it. In 1741 the French and Spaniards

laid claim to it again, or, more properly,

the French fupported the pretentions of the

Spaniards ; but the duke of Savoy, folif-

cited by Gre3t Britain, prevented their'

gaining their ends, and the queen of Hun-
gary, out of gratitude, gave part of this

duichy to the duke, in 1743. There are as

many provinces or diiiri£ts as there are

large towns, and formerly they counted 17 ;

but the Swifs having got 4 bailiwicks, they

are now reduced to 13 provinces,, which
the queen of Hungary and the duke of Sa-

voy poiTefs between them. The names of

them are, the Proper Milanefe, the Pavefe,

the Lodifano, the Cremonefe, the Comafco,

the county of Anghiera, the ValJefe, tht.

Sella, the Novarefe, the Vigavaoefe, or

tie county of Vigevano, the Aiexandrino,

or Aleffandrino, the Lomilino, the Tor-

tonenfo, and the territory of Bobbio.

MiiAzzo, a handfuriie and ftiong town
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of Sicily, in the Val-di-Demona, witlj
harbour. It is divided into the upper ,i

lojver town. The upper is very itrong, ;]

'he lower has a fine fquare, with a fup>
fountain. It is feated on a rock, on "t

weftern banks of a bay of the fame nai 1

17 mifes W. of Meffina, and 20 N, W„f
Patta. Lon. 15. 35. E.- lat. 38. 32. N. '

Milborn-Port, a town in Somer.
mire, which has no market, but two fa

on June 5, and October 28, for a few c.

tie and toys. It is feated on a branch {

the river Parret, on the confines of Dor

.

fhire, and fends two members to pat.

ment ; is 32 miles W. by S. of Salifbt,

and 115 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. ,

W. lat. 51. 5. N.
* Mileourn, a village in Dorfetfti,

with one fair, on December 30, for I-

locks, horfes, and cheefe.

Miidenhall, a town in Suffolk, vi
a market on Fridays,, and one fair, on *

to'oer 10, for wood. It is feated on,

branch of the river Oufe, and is a large, ,

pulous place, having diftin<£t ftreets, caj;

rows, as big as fome little towns. It Its

.

in a bleak place, and has a handfome chu
,

with a high fteeplej 16 miles N. byv
from New-market, and 68 N. N. E, I
London. Lon o. 36. E. lat. 52. 25. N. I
Mileto, an ancient town of Italy 1

the Factlier Calabria, with a bifhop's I

5 miles from the mouth of Metramno, |
the city of Nicotera.

Milford-Haven, a large, fafe, I

commodious haibour of S. Wales, lyinj I

a bay of trie Irifh Sea, capable of contaii
J

above 1000 fail of fhips at one time, w •

out any danger of running foul of < 1

other. It has 13 roads, 16 creeks, an
j

bays, each of which have their parti'. C

names ; it is now fortifying by oruer of :

government.

* Miliane, a large and ancient tc 1

of Africa, in f!>e kingdom of Treme
,

with a caltle that commands it ; feated I

country fertile in oranges, citrons, i

other fruits, the befl in all Barbary. I .

2. 35. E. lat. 35. 45. N.
* Milksham, a village in Wilt ft >,

with one fair, on July 16, for horned

tie, fheep, and horfes.

* Mil law, or Mi laud, a town!
France, in Guienne, and capital of the •

per Marche of Rouergue. It was difn

tied in 1629; and is featetl on the rl

Tarn, 60 miles N. W. of Monrpellier, i

142 S, of Paris. Lon. 2. 11. E. lat, 44. .

Milo, an ifland of the Archipelago, ah I

50 miies in circumference, with one of '

beft and largeit harbgurs in the Medite;

I".
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n, and which ferves as a retreat for all

Pels that !0 to, or come from the Levant,

jroduces excellent fruits, delicate wine,

lp abounds in very good cattle, efpecially

igoats, and has mines of iron and Sulphur.

J the fpring the fields are enamelled with

;,:monies of ail forts. The inhabitants,

10 are all Greeks, except the Cadi, are

jd failors ; but they are much addifted

pleasures and debaucheries. The women
int their faces very remarkably, and are

a loofe difpofition. Salt is fo cheap here.

jt it may alrnoft be had for nothing. This

ind is remarkable for piumous allum,

lich is found in large lumps, and corn-

fed of threads as fine as me fofteft iilk,

Jvered over, and fhining very prettily ; it

s the fame tafte as rock allum. There is

Waiwod, who is a Greek, and three con-

Is, who can depofe the Cadi, when he

ils in his duty. Here are likewile two

(hops 5 one of the Greek, and the other

the Latin church. There is a town of the

me name, in theeaftern part of the ifland,

hich is a very dirty place, and contain,

rout t;ooo inhabitants. It is 60 miles N.

'Candia. Lon. 25. 8.E. lat. 56. 43. N.

Mii.tenbero, a town of Germany, in

is circle of Franconia, and electorate of

lentz ; feated on the river Main, iS miles

. of Afchaffenberg. Lon. 9. 5. E. lat. 49
6. N.
* Milthorp, a village in Weftmore

md, with one fair, on May 12, for homed
attle, horfes, and fheep.

Milton, a town in Dorfetfhire, with a

market on Tuefdays, but no fairs. It is an

ncient ptace, and eminent for its abbey,

iow in ruins„ It is 14 miles N. E. of Dor
hefler, and 117 W. by S. of London. Lon.

;. 18. W. lat. 50. 50. N.
Milton, a town of Kent, with a mar

:et on Saturdays, and one fair, on July 24,

or toys ; feated on a creek of the Medway
lear the ifle of Sheppy, and is of great note

or its excellent oyfters. Jt is 14 miles N.

)f Maidltene, and 40 E. of London. It is

;overned by a conftable, has one church,

ind about iao houfes 5 the ftreets are nar-

row but paved. Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 51. •*<;

* Milver ton, a town in Somerfer-

hife, 13 miles E, of Dulverton, with three
rairs ; viz. on Tuefday in Eafler-Week,

[uly 2. 5, and Oftober 10, for cattle.

Mincio, a river of Italy, rifing in the

Lago de la Garda, which runs fouth through

fbe dutchy of Mantua, and falls into the Po
at Borgo Forte.

Mindanao, a large ifland of Afia, in

the E. Indies, and one of the Philippines
;

»?o miles in length, and iao in breadth.
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It is a very mountainous country, full of

hills and vaiieys, and :he mould is generally

deep, black, and fruitful. The fides of the

hills and valleys are ftony, and yet ;bere

are tall trees of kinds not known in Eu-
rope : fome of the mountains yield very

good gold, and the valleys are watered
with variety of rivulets. The libby trees

produce the frgo, which the poor people eat,

inftead of bread, three or four months in

the yea.' It produces all forts of f uits pro-

per to the. climate, befides plenty of rice;

fome affirm that there are nutmegs and
cloves, but none of the trees that bear them
appear near the coaft. They have horfes,

beeves, - buffaloes, goats, c'eer, monkeys,
guanoes, lizards, and fnakes j but they

have neither iions nor tygers. Their hogs

are very ugly creatures; and they have all

great knobs growing over their eyes ; how-
ever, their fleih is fweet. Their fowls are

ducks, hens, pigeons, parrots, paroqueets,

turtle doves, and bats as large as kites, be-

fides many frnall birds. The ai' is tempe-

rate, they having breezes by day, and cool-

ing land-winds at ni bt. The wind" are

eafte'iy one pari of 'tie year, and wefterly

the other: while the former blow, it is

tair weather 3 but while the latter, it is

rainy, ftormy, and tempeftuous. . The in-

habitants are of a mean low ftature, with
fmall limbs and little heads. Their faces

are oval, with fiat foreheads, black fmall

eyes, fhort low nofes, and pretty large

mouths, Their hair is black and ftraight,

And their complexion tawney, hut more in-

clining to yellow than that of o her Indians,

rhe women a'e veiy defirous of the corn-

any of ftrangers, efpecially white men.
he chief trades are goldfmiths, black-

fmiths, and carpenters, and they can build

pretty good veffels for the fea. Their di-

^empers are as in other places, except the

leprofy, which is very common here. The
fulran has a queen, befides twenty other

women, and all the men have feveral wives
5

-or their religion is Mahometanifm. Their
houfes are built on ports, from 14 to 20
feet high ; snd they have ladders to go up
out of the ftre.ets. They have but one floor,

which is divided into feveral rooms, and
the roofs are covered with palmeto leaves.

Thofe that have been far up in the country
fav, that the people are all blacks, and go
quire naked. The principal town, of tne

fame name, is pretty large, and is feated on
the eaftern coaft.

Mindelheim, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and in Algow, with a
caflle. It is capital of a final! territory be-

tween the river lller and Ltch, fubjeiH: to

Ccc i the
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the houfe of Bavaria. It was taken by the

Impei iahrts after the battle of Hochftet,

who erected it into a principality in favour

of the duke of Mailborough, but it returned

back to the houfe of Ba< aria by the treaty of

Raflat. It is 33 miles S. E. oi Ulm. Lon.

jo. 40. E. lit. 48. 5. N.

Minoejlhe jm, a diffricl of Germany,

in Su^ibia, lying between the bifhcpric of

Augfburgh and the abbacy of Kempten,
winch is 20 miles in length, and 16 in

breadth.

. Minden, a considerable town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and ca

pital of a territory of the fame name ; feated

on the river Wefer, which renders it a trad-

ing place. It belongs to the kmg of Pi uffia,

who has feculai iztd ttie bifhops ic It is 27
miles E. by S. of Ofnabrug, and 37 \V. of

Hanover. Lm. 9. 5. E. laf, 52. 22. N.
* Minden, the principality of, in Ger-

many, lies in the circle of. Weilpbalia, to

the N. of the county of Ravenibcrg, and

along each fide of the river Wefer. It is

about 22 miles fquare, and Minden and Pe-

terfhagen are the principal places. It was

formerly a bifhop ric, but is now feculatized,

and was ceded to the ele£1or of Brandenburg

by the treaty of Weft phalia. . .

Minecra, an ifland of Afia, in the E.

Indies, and one of the Philippines, 50

miles in circumference, and feparated from

Luconia by a narrow channel. It is full of

mountains, which abound in palm trees,

and all forts of frui s. The inhabitants aie

idolaters, and pay tribute to the Spaniards,

to whom this ifland belongs.

Minehkad, a fea-port town in Somer-

fetfhire, with a market on Wednesdays, and

one fair, on Whit-Wednefday, for pedlars

ware ; feated on the fea-fhore, and has a

very good harbour for fhips of large burthen.

3t carries on fome trade to Ireland, and

fends two members to parliament; is 71

miles N. N. E. of Exeter, and 167 W. by

S. of London. Lon. 3. 40. W. lat. 51. iS.

N.
's

* Minor t.t a, a famous town of Afia in

the E. Indies, and in the kingdom of Vifa-

pour, 20 miles N. by E. oi Coa. It is

called by fome Vjngrela, and is famous for

the cardamoms which grow near it. The
Du'ch have a factory here; and there is a

road where fhips come to anchor near this

place. Lon. 72* 5. E. lat. 16. to. N.
MfNGa.£L s a. a province of Afia, which

makes part of Georgia ; bounded on the W.
by the Black Sea; on the E. by Mount
Caucafos and Immeretta; on the S. by a

part of Georgia; and on the N. by Cir-

caflia. It is &• country covered with trees,

and has fcarce any ground fit for tillage

The rains are very frequen: and the air ver

unwhclefome for ftrangers. There ar

plenty of vines that run up the trees, whof
trunks are extiemely thick, and the grape

make excellent wine. There are good paf

tures, which feed a great number of horfes

The Mingrelians are well made, efpeciall

the women; they are great thieves, haughty

perfidious, cruel, drunkards, and fhame

Itfs. They make no fciuple of marryin;

their nieces and iilters-in-law. If a hufban<

catches his wife with a gallant, they mak
the matter up fo a pig, which they eat al

three together. They think it a charity t<;

make away with new-born children, whei

the parents cannot maintain them. Thei

common bufinefs is hunting ; and they thinl

themfelvts rich if they have a horfe, a gooi

dog, and a falcon. Their religion has fom

relaion to that of the Greeks, but is mixe*

with variety of fuperftitions. They hav 1

neither towns nor villages; but a princ

who is tributary to the Perfians. They fei

boys, girls, and young women to thi'

Turks, and will fteal them from each othe

for that purpofe.

Mikho, a river of Spain, which has it

fource in Galicia, near Caftro del Rey. ]fl

runs S. W. and paffes by Lugo, Ortenfc

and Tey ; after which it divides Galici

from Portugal, and falls into the Atlanti

fea at Caminha.

Miniato, St. an epifcopal town
Italy in Tufcany, and in the Florentino '

feated on the river Arno, 20 miles S. W. H

Florence. Lorn 10. 55. E. lat. 43. 40. N. I

* Minokbino, a town of Italy, in th 1

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra d
|

Barri, with a bifliop's fee, though a fmal

place, 20 miles N. W. of Cirenza. Lon(i

16, 10. E. lat. 41. 8. N.
Minorca, a confiderable ifland of th 1

Mediterranean Sea, lying 50 miles to the N
E. of the ifland of Majorca, being the leaf

of the Balearicks. It is about 30 miles ii

length, and 1 j. in breadth, and chiefly valu

able for its excellent harbour. It is a moun
tainous country, with fome fruitful valleys

where there are excellent mules. Citadell; ;

is the capital, befides which there are Port*

Mahon, Laer, and Mercadal. It was taker
1

by the Engliih in 1708, and confirmed m
them by the treaty of Utrecht. The Frencr

took it in 1756, after two months liege oil

St. Philip's caftle, but it was reftored to the

Enslifn by the peace of 1763.
* Mihobi, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Prin-

cipato, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated on

the gulph of Salerno, between the town oi

that
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t name, and Amalfi.

* Minsingen, a town of Germany,

he circle of Suabia and dutchy of Wir-

lberg, with a handfome caftle. Lon. 9.

. E.Iat. 48. 22. N.

Minski, a town of Poland, in Lithua-

, and capital of a palatinate of the fame

ne, with two citadels, one of which is

ted in a morafs, and the other commands
: town. It is 17 miles S. E. of Wilna.

if. 17. 57. E. lat. 59. 32. N.
* Minski, the palatinate of, a territory

Poland in Lithuania. It lies between the

chies of Novogrodeck, Wilna, Witepfk,

cifiaw, and the territory of Rohadzow
$

iretty fertile, and there are forefts concain-

vaft numbers of bees, whofe honey

kes part of the riches of the country,

ere are many Jews, who have the fame

Ins as the native inhabitants, who are

ployed in trade and the practice of phy-

c. The capital town is of the fame name.
* Miolans, a fortrefs of France, in the

chy of Savoy and valley of Barcelonetta
;

ted on a craggy rock, 6 miles N. E. of

mtmelian. Lon. 16. o. E. lat. 45. 35.

VfiojjELETs, a name given to the Spa-

rds who inhabit the Pyrenean moun-
is on the frontiers of Catalonia and Ar-

on, and live by robbing.

* Mirando oe Douro, or Duero, a

>ng town of Portugal, and capital
- of

province Tra-Ios-Montes, with a bi-

p's fee. It is well fortified, and feated

a rock near the confluence of the rivers

aro and Frefna, 37 miles N. W. of Sala-

nca, and 208 N. by E. of Lifbon. Lon.

4.6. W. lat. 41. 30. N.
* MtojjELON, a fmall defert ifland to

S. W. of Cape May in Newfoundland,
ied to the French by the peace of 1763,
drying and curing their fifh. Lon. 54.

, W. lat. 47. 22. N.
Miranda de Ebro, a town of Spain,

Old Caftile, with a ftrong caftle ; feated

a country that produces excellent wine,

both fides the river Ebro, which runs

ough it under an handfome bridge. It is

miles S. of Bilboa, and 160 N. of Ma-
d. Lon. 3. 10. W. lat. 42. 52. N.
* Mirande, a town of France, in

ifcony, and capital of the county of Afta-

:; feated on a mountain near the river

efe, 15 miles S. W. of Auch, and 380
W. of Paris. Lon. o. 21. E. lat. 42.

. N.

Mirandola, a town of Italy, and ca-

al of a dutchy of the fame name, which
s between the dutcbies of Mantua and

odena. It is a pretty large place,, and
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well fortified, and has alfo a ftrong; citadel

and a fort ; has been feveral times taken
and retaken ; and laft by the king of Sardi-

nia in 1742. It is 17 miles N. E. of Mo-
dena, 22 S. E. of Mantua, 25 W. of Fer-
rara, and 85 E. of Milan. Lon. 11. 5. E.
lat. 44. 52. N.

* Mireeeau, a town of France, in

Poitou, and capital of a fmall diftrift ; 175
miles S. W. of Paris. Lon o. 15. E. lau

46. 47.
Mir'ecourt, a confiderable town of

France, in Lorrain, and capital of the bai-

liwick of Vofge, famous for its violins, and
fine laces. It is feated on the river Maidon,

27 miles S. of Nanci, and 30 S. E. of Toul.
Lon. 5. 17. E. lat. 48. 15 N.

* Miremont, a town of France, in

Perigord, near the river Vizere, about 15
miles E. of Bergerac. Near it is a remark-
able cave, or cavern, called Clufeau, very

famous in this country.

Mirepoix, a town of France, in Upper
Languedoc, with a bifhop's fee, and title of
a marquifate ; feated on the river Gers, 15
miles N. E. of Foix, and 40 S. E. of Tou-
loufe. Lon. 1. 57. E. lat. 43. 7. N.
Miseno, a cape of Italy, near Naples,

in the Terra-di-Lavoro, between Puzzolo

and Cuma. On it are the ruins of the anci-

ent Mifenum, which was a bifhop's fee.

* MrsiTRA, a very ancient and cele-

brated town of Greece, capital of the Mo-
rea, with a Greek archbifhop's fee, and a
caftle which patfes for impregnable. It is

divided into four parts, the caftle, the town,

and two large fuburbs. The church is one
of the fineft in the world, and the Turks
have turned it into a fuperb mofque, near

which is a magnificent hofpital. There arfis

a great number of Christians, and fo many
Jews, that they have three fynagogues. It

was taken by the Venetians in 1687 ; but

the Turks retook it. It is feated on the ri-

ver Vafilipotamo, 100 miles S. W. of Se-

rines, and 92 S. by E. of Lepanto. Lon„
22. 45. E. lat. 37. 10. N.
Misnia. See Me 1 ss in,
* Missilimakinac, an ifthmus of N.

America, in Louifiana, about 300 miles in

length, and 50 in breadth, where the

French had a fettlement. It is a mile fronra

the Lake Illinois. Lon. 95. 35, W. lat. 45.
35. N.

Mississippi, a large river of N. Ame-
rica, whofe fource is unknown : it pafTes

j
S. through Louifiana, a delightful country-

inhabited by favages, and runs above 2000
miles, till it falls into the gulph of Florida.

The French lay claim to fome part of the

country it runs through, but all to the eafl-

wam
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Wfi'rd of the rWer was ceded by the peace of

3763 to Great Britain. The fuppofed deb-

riefs of thefe parts gave rife to the French

bubble in 1719, which ruined as. many fa-

milies as that of the South Sea did in Eng-

land in 1720.
* Missouri, a large river of N. Ame ii

ca, and the moil rapid yet known : it falls

into the Miffiffippi, and the favages who in-

habit its banks, are called Miffourites by the

P ench.

Mitt Air, a ftrong town of Poland, in

the dutchy of Courland ; taken by the

Swedes in 1701, and by the Ruffians in

3706 ; and had a flrong caftle, which was
the refidence of the duke of Courland. It

Is feared on the river Bolderau, 45 miles E.

of Goldingen, and 240 N. of Warfaw.

Lon. 24. 20. E. lat. 56. 40. N.
Moae. SeeMouAB.
Mocha, or Mokha, a confklerable town

cf Afia in Arabia-Felix; furrounded with

walls, confifHng of half ftone and half

earth; but no ditch, and feveral towers,

with guns mounted on fome of them. They
are inhabited by foldiers, who patrole in

the ni iht, and in the day keep on the har-

bour and near the bazar to prevent diforders.

The women, except a fmall number of the

common fort, never appear in the ftreets in

the day-time; but vifit each other in the

evening. When they meet any men in the

way, they ftand clofe up atrainft the wall to

let them pafs. The'<r habir is much like

that of other women of the Eaft, and over

all they wear a large veil of painted callico,

(q thin that they can fee through them with-

out being feen. They have alfo little

bufkins of Morocco leather • fome of the

women of quality are very handfome, and

not browner than the Spanifh women. They

are much acldicled to gallantry when they

have an opportunity ; but it is very danger-

ous for the Europeans to be concerned with

them. This town carries on a great trade,

efpecially in coffee ; and the number of in

habitants are reckoned at 10,000, without

comprehending the poor Armenians, or the

Jews which inhabit the fuburbs. Jt is

* Seated in a fandy country, and there are

feveral pa'm trees round about it, which

-are watered from wells dug for that pur-

pofe. The fands are fo hot, and the re-

flection of them from the fun is fo gre3t,

that it impairs the fight of foieigners who
£0 there for trade, unlefs they take a great

deal of care. It is feated near the fir aits of

Bab-el Mandel, 500 miles S. of Mecca.

.Lon. 44. 25. E. lat. 14. o. N.

MonswRY, a town in Devonfhire, with

S. maike£ on Thurfdays, and one fair, on
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April 2 3, for horned cattle, cloth, and moes
It is feated in a bottom between two hilli

and is a pretty good place, whofe marke
is well fupplied with cattle and provifions

It confifts of about 100 houfes badly built

but the ftreets are broad and paved. It i

36 miles S.W. of Exeter, and 203 W. by {

of London.

Modena, an ancient town of Italy, an

capital of the Modenefe, with a ft ong c

tadel, and a bifhop's fee. It is feated b
tween the rivers Secchia and Panaro, ar

is a large handfome place, and pretty w<

fortified. There are feveral piazzas, and

great number of fountains, but the ftree

are very narrow. The cathedral, fevei

of the churches, and fome of the monaft
ries, are handfome ftruclures ; and the d

cal palace, though not quite finifhed,

richly furnifhed, and contains fine pair

>ngs. The citadel is very confiderable, a

very regular, but has been taken feve

times, particularly by the king of Sarah

in 1742. The number of inhabitants :

faid to be 40,000 ; and they make here'

beft mafques for mafquerades in all Ita

It is feated on the canal, cut between
above-mentioned rivers, 22 miles N. W.
Bologna, 34 S. of Mantua, and 60 N.

W. of Florence. Lon. 6. 17. E. lat.

34. N.

Modfnese, or the territory of Mode
is bounded on the W. by the dutchy

Parma, on the N. by the dutchies of M
tua and Mirandola, on the E. by the

lognefe, and a part of the Ferrarefe, ant

the S. by part of Tufcany and the repu

of Lucca. It is about 50 miles in lenj

and 40 in breadth ; and the foil is very

tile in corn, wine, oil, and fruits of dii

ent kinds. It alfo feeds a g'eat numbe
cattle. In times of war the duke car

raile above 15,000 foot and 4000 hot
|

and thefe being inefficient to defend >

dominions, he has been obliged to for: S

them twice, <and leave his poor fubjecV)

be ill ufed by the French armies. In \t

laft war he was obliged to abandon th ,

becaufe he had taken the fide of Spain ag; \

the queen of Hungary and her allies.

Mod 1 c a , a town of Sicily., in the v;H

of Noto, feated on a river of the fame ns i*

25 mi'es S. of Syracufe. Lon. 15. 55!.

lat. 36 aS. N.
Mo.don, an ancient, handfome, it

ftrong town of Greece, in the Morea, ' ih

a very fafe and commodious harbour, td

a bifhop's fee. It is feated on a pron|i«

tory, advanced into the fea of SapiejSj

15 miles from Coron, and 95 S. W. of *>

poli-di-llomania. Lon. z\, 45. E. lat, 0.
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* Modzir, a town of Poland, in Lithu-

iia, capital of a diftrid of the fame name;

ated on the river Przpeic, in a ferule and

ell-cultivated country, Lon. 29. 10. E, lat.

i. 5. N.
* Mogador, an ifland and caftle of Afri-

1, in the kingdom of Morocco, near Cape

zem. There are mines of gold and filver

1 one of the mountains. Lon. 9. 3^. W.
it. 31. 35. N.
* Mocul, Great, the dominions of,

large empire of Afia, bounded on the N.

y the mountains of Imaus, which fepa

ite it from Great Tartary ; on the E. by

le river Aracan j on the S. by the gulph

F Bengal, the peninfula of Malabar, and

oromandel ; and on the W. by Perfia and

andahar. This is commonly called Indo-

an : befides which he has feveral king-

:>ms and territories in the above-mentioned

:ninfula. Tamerlane was the founder of

5 but of all his conquefts there remains

Dthing to the family but Indoftan, which

, at leaft, 2500 miles in length, and im-

enfely rich, as like wife fertile in all forts
:
corns, filks, and cottons ; and all kinds

' merchandize, which come from the E.

idies, are to be met with here. The Great

logul is an abfolute monarch, enjoying a

lit revenue, and keeping on foot an army
' 200,000 men, with 500 elephants, mag-
ficently harneffed. When a Mahometan
bjecT: dies, all his effects belong to him.

he emperor himfelf is a Mahometan ; and

iere a:e a great number of governors un

:r him, fome of which have the title of

abob. The particular provinces will be

lentioned in their proper places. The ori-

nal people who made the conqueft were a

>rt of vagrant Taj tars, living to the north

F Indoftan.

Mohatz, a town of Lower Hungary, in

le county of Baraniwar, famous for two
Jttles fought near it in 1526 and 1687. It

feated at the confluence of the rivers Da-

ube and Coraffe, 17 miles N.W. of Ef-

:ck, and fubject to the houfe of Auftria.

on. 18. 33. E. lat, 45. 50. N.

Mohawk Country, belongs to one of

ie five nations of the Iroquois, in alliance

'ith the Englifh It lies in N America,

etween the Lake of Ontario and New-
r
ork.

Mohila, or Moelia, one of the Co-
lora iflands, in the fea between theN. end
f the ifland of Madagafcar, ar>d the cotui

>ent of Africa. The. inland parts are moun
ainousandw. d-. , and there ate village

catte.ed here and there, whofe houfes ?.

nade of reeds and ft raw. F'.c ;.co !e a-.

'lacks, with great lis:.-!: i. xc lit; £k;
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nofes, fharp chins, and ftrong limbs. They
go qui'e naked, except only a few leaves to

hide their nudities. Their fkins are cut

and pricked, fo as to make feveral figures

on all parts of their bodies. Some of the

inhabitants are Mahometans, who have a
'ew wretched mofques, built with wood
and ftraw without, and matted and neae

within. It produces plenty of provifioos

and animals, fuch as buffaloes, goats, tor-

toifes, or turtles, hens, large batts, came-
lions, rice, peafe, honey, cocoa-nuts, plan-

tains, oranges, lemons, citrons, pine-ap-

ples, cucumbers, tamarinds, andfugar-canes u

There are feveral fine ftreams, and the grafs

and trees are green all the year ; fo that, us

fhort, it is a kind of paradife. The cattle

here are called buffaloes, becaufe they have

a great bunch on their fhoulders 5 but in

other refpecls they are not like thofe of the

E. Indies j they have a great number o£

birds, whofe names are not known in Eu-
rope. Lon. 43. 30. E, lat. 12. 15. S.

Mohilof, a large and ftrong town of

Poland, in Lithuania, and in the palatinate

of Mfciflaw. It is populous, ftrcng, well

built, and has a considerable t>ade. Near
this place the Swedes obtained a vidlory

over the Ruffians in 1707. It is feated on
the river Nieper, 35 miles S, of Orfa, and

ii S. W. of Mfciflaw. Lon. 31, 45. E,

lat. 50. 28. N.
* Moissac, an ancient, town of France,

in Qnerci, with a fecular abbey j agreeably

feated on the river Tarn, near the Garonne,

Lon. 1. 27. E. lat. 44, 8. N.

Mcla, an ancient town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di-La-

voro. They pretend fo (hew here the ruins

of Cicero's houfe. It is feated on the gulpn

of Venice, 7 miles E. of Barri. Lon, 17.

50. E. lat. 41. 5. N.
* Mold, a town of Flintfliire, in N«

Wales, 5 miles S. of Flint, with five fairs
j

on Feb. 13, March 21, May 12, Aug. %)

and Nov. 22, for cattle.

Moldavia, a province of Turky in Eu-
rope, bounded on the N. bv the river Niefter,

which feparates it from Podolia j on the S,

by the Danube, which divides it from Bul-

garia ; on the W. by Black RufTia, Tranfil-

vania, and Walacbia ; and on the E, by
Beffarabia, being 270 miles in length, and
2 10 in breadth. The principal rivers are

the Prutli, the Molda, and the Bardalach.

The foil is rich, and it abounds in good paf-

ures, which feed a great number of horfes,

\ oxen, and fheep ; it alfo produces corn,

pulfe, honey, wax, many European fruits,

I vith plenty of game, nfh, and fowls. The
4 .iihabitancs are Cluiftians of the Greek

chuiClK
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church, and Jafly is the principal town.

The Turks oblige the prince, who is ap-

pointed by them, to pay a heavy tribute,

and to raife a large body of troops, at his own
expence, in time of war.

* Moldaw, a river of Turky in Eu-

rope, which has its fource in Ttanfilvania,

and running on the confines of Proper Wa-
lachia and Moldavia, falls into the Seret at

Targorod.

Moldivia Islands, are a clufter of

fmall ifles S. W. of the ifland of Ceylon in

the E. Indies. They lie from lat. 7. 20. N.

to 1. 6. S. and are all low, fandy, and

barren, bearing only a few cocoa-nuts.

The trees are not fo high nor fo thick as

thofe on the continent, but their fruit is

more pleafant : with thefe trees they build

veffels of the burthen of 30 tons, and from

them they have all their rigging. They alfo

make oil with the fruit for their kitchens

and lamps. The feas about thefe iflands

produce abundance of fiih; but their chief

trade is in couries, a fmall fhell fifh, whofe

shells ferve inftead of money. The religion

of the inhabitants is Paganifm and Maho-
metanifm, and the king refides in an ifland

that lies in lat. of 4 deg. N. The number
of thefe iflands are fo many, and fo near

each other, that they never could yet be ex-

actly numbered. The inhabitants are very

poor, and generally go naked ; nor indeed

is it fcarce pofiible they fhould be otherwife,

they not having money or commodities to

purchafe cloachs.

Mole, a river in Surry, which runs un-

derground from Boxhill, near Darking, till

it comes near Leatherhead, where it appears

again.

* Molfetta, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di

Barri, with a bifhop's fee, and the title of

a dutchy. It is feated on the gulph of Ve •

nice, 10 miles N. W. of Barri, and 8 E. of

Trani. Lon. 16. 50. E. lat. 41. 18. N.

Molina, a ftrong town of Spain, in

New Caftile, feated on the river Gallo, in a

territory abounding in paftures, 35 miles

S. E. of Siguenza, and 88 N. E. of Madrid.

Lon. t. 40. W. lat. 50. 58, N.
* Molise, a territory of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, lying between the Terra-

di-Lavoro, Hither Abruzzo, the Capitina-

ta, and the Farther Principato. It is in

the form of a triangle, whofe fides are 39
miles in length ; is a mountainous coun-

try, but fertile in corn, wine, faffron, and

filk. The capital town is of the fame

name.
Molise, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and capital of a territory of
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the fame name. It is thin of people, at

50 miles N. E. of Naples. Lon. 15.35.]
lat. 41. 40. N.
Mollen, a ftrong town of Germany,

Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy of Lawei

burg. It belongs to the city of Lubec

and is feated on the river Stekinefs, i

miles N. of Lawenburg. Lon. 10. 30. ]

lat. 54. o. N.
* Molome, an abbey of France,

Champagne, and in the diocefe of Langre

It is of the Benedictine order, and is rec,

oned very rich.

* Molsheim, a town of France, in A
face, feated on the river Brueh, 8 miles frc

Strafburg. There is an handfome cha

treufe, which, with the Jefuits houfe, tal

up a good part of the town. It is 2,

miles E. of Paris. Lon. 7. 35. E. lat, 4
32. N.
Molucca Islands, lie in the E. Indi

fea under the Line, of which there are f,

,

principal, namely, Ternate, Tydor, M
,

chian, Motyr, and Bachian. The larg

,

of them are hardly 30 miles in circumf<

,

ence. They produce neither corn, ri< J

nor cattle, except goats ; but they hj

oranges, lemons, and ether fruits ; and i

moft remarkable for fpices, efpecially clov

They have large fnakes, which are not 1

1

nomous, and very dangerous land cro

diles. At prefent they have three kinj

'

and the Dutch, who are very ftrong the

keep out all other European nations, bei
'

jealous of their fpice trade. The teligioi 1

idolatry, but there are many Mahometa
They were difcovered by the Portuguefe

1511, who fettled upon the coafts ; but ' 1

Dutch drove them away, and are now n

iters of all thefe iflands.

Molwitz, a town of Silefia, in the p
vince of Grotfka, remarkable for a baif

which the Pruffians gained over the Auf)

ans in April 1741. It is 40 miles S.

Breflaw. Lon. 16. 45. E. lat. 50. 26. N
Mombaza, or Monbaza, a town

Africa, in an ifland of the fame name, wj

a caftle and a fort ; feated on the eafti

coaft, oppofite to the country of Momb^
in Zanguebar, 70 miles S. of Melinda, i\

fubjec"t to Portugal. Lon. 4S. o. E. lat. 1

'

o. N.

Mombaza, a country of Africa, in %,\

guebar, fubject to the Portugueze, fir I
whence they export (laves, gold, ivc,,

rice, fiefh, and other provifions, w|j

which they fupply thefettlements in Bra I

The king of thip country being a Chrifti

had a quarrel with the Portuguefe gov

nor, took the caftle by affault, turned J-

homecan, and murdered all the Chrifti >
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Jjtt ; but in 1729 they became matters

'

is territory again.

loNA, an iiland of Denmark, in the

Jck-Sea, feated to the S. W. of the ifle

ealand, from whence it is feparated by

rrow channel. Lon. 12. 30. E. lat. 55.

N.

!ona co, a fmall, but handfome and

ig town of Italy, in the territory sfGe-

with a caftle, a citadel, and a good

our. It is very ftrong by nature, being

:d on a craggy rock, and has its own
ce under the protection of France, who
> a garrifon here, fo that they may be

to be maflers of it. The rock ftretches

into the fea, and is 8 miles S. W. of

timivlia, and 3 N. E. of Nice. Lon. 7.

E. lat. 43. 4S . N.

Ionaghan, a county of Ireland, in the

/ince of UJfter, 32 miles in length, and

n breadth ; bounded on the N. by Ty-

: ; on the E. by Armagh ; en the S, by

an and Louth 3 and on the W. by Fer-

>agh. It is full of woods and bogs, and a

i part of it is taken up by Lough Earne.

nntains95S7 houfes, 24parifh.es, 5 ba-

es, and one borough, and fends 4 mem-
to parliament.

Monaster, an ancient town of Afri-

in the kingdom of Tunis, pleafantly

sd near the fea, 70 miles S. E. of Tunis.

. 10. 15. E. lat. 36. o. N.

Iokcallier, a town of Italy, in Pied-

lt, feated en the river Po, 5 miles S. E.

Turin, and fubjedt to the king of Sardi-

Lon. 6, 20. E. lat. 44. 50. N.

TdNCALvo, a fmall, but ftrong town of

y?
in Moniferraf, feated on a mountain,

miles S. W. of Caffel. Lon. 7. 13. E,

44. 5 3. N.
•' Moncaon, or Monzon, a ftrong

'n of Portugal, in the province of Entre-

lro e Minho, with a ftrong caftle. The
niards have attempted to take it feveral

ej, but in vain. It is feated 8 miles S.

)fTuy, and 27 N. of Bragua. Lon. S.

9 lat. 41. 52. N.
»Ioncon, or Monzon, a ftrong town

Spain, in the kingdom of Arragon. It

i taken by the French in 1642, but the

niards retook it the following year. It

feated at the confluence of the rivers

a and Cinca, 10 miles S. W. of Ba!-

To, and 50 N. E. of Saragoffa. Lon. o.

E. lat. 41. 43. N.
! Mon con tour, a town of France, in

tagne, 30 miles S. W. of St. Ma!o. Lon.

56. E. lat. 4S. 22. N.

'Ion con tour, a town! of France, in

tb'u, and in the Mirebalais ; feited on

river Dio, i!»j miles S. W, of Paris,

M O
1 Lon. o. 2. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

* Mon cor net, a town of France, in

Laonnois, feated on a mountain, on the

banks of the river Serre, 25 miles N. of

Rheims, with a manufacture of ferges.

Mondeco, a river of Portugal, which
hss its fource near Guarda, and, croffing the

province of Beira, paffes by Coimbra, and
falls into the Atlantick Ocean, near a cape

of the fame name.

Mondonnedo, a town of Spain, in Ga-
licia, with a bifhop's fee ; feated in a fer-

tile country, upon a fmall river, 62 miles

E. of Compoftella. Lon. 7. S. W. lat. 43,
30. N.

* Mondoubieau, a town of France,

in Maine; and in the election of Chate.«u-

du-Loir, with the title of a. barony, and a

caftle.

MoNDoyi, a confiderable town of Italy,

in Piedmont, with a citadel, an univei fity,

and a bifhop's fee. It is the laigeft and
mofl populous town in Piedmont, and is

feated on a mountain, near the river E!ero,

3 miles N. W. of Ceve, and 32 S. E. c£

Turin. Lon. 3. 15.E. lat. 44. 23. N.
Moneemuci, a kingdom of Africa, in

Lower Ethiopia j bounded on the S. by
Monomotapa ; on the N. by Abyffinia

;

and on the E. by Zanguebar. We know-

little of this country, except that it produces

gold, filver, copper, and elephants teeth,

which the inhabitants bring to Monbaza and
Quilola, to trade with.

* Mon r or t a, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Beira, 23 miles N. by E. of

Portalegre. Lon. 7. 3S. W. lat. 39. 30. N.
Monforte, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Alentejo, 23 miles S. W. of

Portalegre. Lon. 7. 35. W. lat. 38. 47. N.
* Mongham, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on October 29, for cattle and ped-
lars ware.

Monjuick, or Montjoy, a caftle of

Spain, in Catalonia, a mile W. of Barce-

lona, and was taken by the Englifh in 1705.
* Monguls, or Mungals, a peopfe

who inhabit a country to the N. of China.
They are of the fame original as thofe who
accompanied Tamerlane in the conqueft of
India, Perfia, and other countries, and
called in moft hiftoties Moguls. The coun-
try is very little known, except that part of

it which the caravans pafs through in travel-

ling from Mufcovy to China. They ate ge-
nerally of a middle fize, but ftrongly made,
with large faces, flat nofes, and their eyei

black and large. Their complexion is taw-
ney, their hair black and coaife, like honis

hair, and they cut it clofe to the head, !e, v-

ing only a tuft at the top, Tiiey hav ve«y

D d 4 little
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little beard, and wear large fhirts, and ca-

l.coe drawers. Inhere are two forts of thefe

people, whofe language, religion, and cuf-

toms, are very different. Thofe of the

Eaft have fixed habitations, but they have

little or no religion. Thofe of the Weft weai

garments cf fheep-fkins, which they fallen

about their loins with leather girdles.

Their boots are very large, and they have

caps on- their heads bordered with fur.

The women wear the fame fort of garments,

and are faiier than the men. They dwell

intents, or. lit tie moveable houfes, and live

entirely on the produce of their cattle, which
are, horfes, camels, cows, and fheep. They
change their commodities for rice, fugar,

bohea tea, tobacco, cotton-cloth, and feve-

ral forts of houfhold utenfils, they not

Slaving the uf<? of money. The religion of

the Monguls of the Weft is that of Dali-

Lamiy which is full of ceremonies, not un-

iike popery ; and they tell their beads as

the Papifts do, but they know nothing of
' Chrift.

* Monhejm, a town of Germany, in

Bavaria, to miles from Weiffemberg, and

S from Donavvert. Lon. 10, 47. E. lat.

4 3. 53. N.

Monikedam, a town of the United Pro

vijSc.es, in ST. Holland, fea'ed on the Zuy-

cjer-Zee, 8 miles N. E. of Amfterdam, and

fends a deputy to the States. Lon. 4. 50.

E. fat. 52. 29. N.
* Monkton, a village in Kent, with

two fairs, on July 22, for hogs, and on Oc
tober 11, for tojs.

Moklozon, a town of France, in Ly-

onnois, and in the dutchy of Bourbon, 45
miles S. of Bourges, and 150 S. of Paiis.

Lon. 2. 41. E. lat. 46. 22. N.
*' MoKmorillon, a town of France,

in, Poitou, feated on the river Cartempe,

over which there is a handfome bridge. It

is 22 miles from Poitiers. Lon. o. 55. E.

lat. 46. 28. N.
Monmouth, the County-town of Mon-

Jmouthfhire, with a market on Saturdays,

and 3 fairs, on Whtt-Tuefday and Septem-

ber 4, for horned cattle, and on November
22, for horned cattle, fat hogs, andcheefe.

It is pleafantly feated at the confluence of

the rivers Wye and Munow, which almoft

furround it, and over each of which there is

a bridge. It was formerly furrounded with

a wall and a ditch, and in the midft of the

town is a caftle, in ruins. At prefent it

contains two pat ifh-churches, and that called

Monk's-church is a very euiicus ftruclure.

It-fends only one member to parliament,

and is 25 miles W. of Gloucefer, and 127

T/.. by N. of London. Lon. a. 30. W. lat,

5-( 47- T
if

M O
Monmouthshire, an Englifh cout

33 miles in length, arid, 22 in breae

bounded en the N. E. b^lercfotdfhire
;

the S. E, by the river Severn, which ft

rates it from Gloucefterfhire and Somer
(hire j and on the W. by the (hires of Bre

nock and Glamorgan. It contains 6.

houfes, 38,840 inhabitants, .127 parifl

and 7 maiket-towns. It fends only 3 rm

bers to parliament, one for Monmoi
and two for the county. The princ

rivers are, the Rimney, the Ebwith,

Ufk, and the great river Wye. The ai

healthy and temperate, and the foil fruit

efpecially in the vaileys, and the hills I

cattle, fneep, and goats. Monmouth is

principal town.

Monomotapa, a kingdom cf Afr

bounded on the N. by Monoernugi, and

the other rides by unknown countries,

is watered by feveral rivers, of which Z.

bera is the chief. The air is temperate,

the foil fertile in rice and fugar-canes, wl

laft grow without cultivation. There a

great many oftriches and elephants, \

feveral mines of. gold and filver. The ho

are built of wood, and covered with pla:

but they have very few towns, of wl

Monomotapa is the chief. The inhabit

are negroes, who have as many wive'

women as they can get. Their religic

Paganifm ; however, they believe in

God that created the world. The arm

the king confifts only of foot, for they 1

no horfes in the country. The Portug

had a fettlement here in 1560, but .1

were all- murdered, or forced away, 1

after. It lies on the fea-fhore, in the fc

ern part of Africa, between 15 and 23
grees of S. lat. ,

Mokopoli, an epifcopal town of It

in the kingdom of Naples and Terra

Barri 3 feated on the gulph of Venice,

miles S. E. of Barri, and 8 E. of Polign;

Lon. 17. 27. E. lat. 41. 10. N.
Moks, an ancient, large, handfome, t

and very ftrongcity of the Auftrian Net

lands, in Hainault. There is a char

confiding of 30 ladies of difun&ion, <

have the liberty of leaving the commu
when they, intend to marry. They I

feveral manufactures, and a good trade,

was taken by the allies in 1700, and

the French in July 1746, but rendered!

by the treaty of Aix-ia-Chapelle, after

fortifications were demolifhed. It ft.
;

partly on a hill and partly en a plain,

maiTiiy foil, on the rivers Elaine and Ti

ilie, by which the country about it ma;

overflowed when they pleafe. It is

miles N, E, of Tournny, and 37 W. of
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r. Lon. 3. 59*. B. lat. 50. 25. N.

40KSANTO, a fromier town of Spain,

Efiremadura, ftrongly fortified, It was

efted by the Confederates in 1704, who

that occafion gained a considerable vic-

Jy over the Spaniards. Lon. 7. 30. W.

I 39. 50. N.

Wonsaraz, a town of Portugal, in

I province of Alentejo, 25 miles S. W. of

j$i. Lon. 8. o. W. iat. 38. 30. N.
* MoNSTEREERG, orMlINSTMSERG,
own of Lower Silefia, in a province of

: fame name, 20 miles N. E. of Glatz,

j 27 S. of Breflaw. Lon. 17. 21. E. lat.

. 38. N.

Monstjer. See Moutier.
* Montabour, a fmal!, fortified town

Germany, in the electorate of Treves,

tween Coblentz and Limpurg. Lon. 7.

. E. lat. 50. 20. N.
* Montacote, a village in Somerfet-

re, with one fair, on April 25, for iea-

sr.

* Montagniac, a confiderable town,

Afia, in Natolia, and in the province of

c-Sangil, on the fea of Marmora. It car-

!S on' a great trade, efpecially in fruits,

d is feated on a bay of the*fame name,

, miles from Burfa, and 60 S. of Conflan-

lople. Lon. 28. 55. E. lat. 40. 10. N.
* Mont-Alban, a flrong town of

>ain, in the kingdom of Arragon, with a

ong citadel 5 feated on the river Rio-mar-

i, 50 miles S. of Saragoffa, and 92 N. by

J. of Valencia. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 40.

2. N.
* Mont ai.cino, a fmall, populoustown

:* Italy, in Tufcany, and in the territory

P Sictina, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated

n a mountain, 17 miles S^E. of Sienna,

nd 45 S. E. of Florence. Lon. 11. 37. E.

it. 43. 7. N.

Mont -A i. to, an epifcopal town of Ita-

f, in the Marca of Ancona; feated on the

iver Monacio, 10 miles N. E. of Afcoli,

nd 45 S. of Ancona. Lon. 13. 43. E. lat.

.2. 55. N.
Montargis, a confiderable town of

"ranee, in the Orleanois, and capital of

he Gatinois ; feated on the river Loir,

tear a handfome forefi, 15 miles S. of Ne-

nours, and 62 S. of Paris. Lon. 2, 50. E.

at. 48. o. N.
Montauban, a confiderable town of

Vance, in Guienne, and territory of Quer-

iy, with a bifhop's fee, and an academy,

rhe fortifications were demolished in 1629,

>ecaufe it took the part of the Huguenots,

t is feated on the river Tarne, 27 miles N.

>fToul©ufe, and 34 S. of Cahors, Lon, 1.

jo, E, hu ^4, 2, N,

MO
* Montbazon, a town of France, .in

Touraine, with the title of adutchy ; agrees

ably feated at the foot of a hill, on which

there is an ancient caflls, 135 miles S. W.
of Paris. Lon. c. 47. E. lat. 47, 17. N.

Monte eu i as d, a handfome and ftror.g

town of France, capital of a province of

the fame name, between A.lfa:e and the

Franche Comte. It is feated at the foot of

a rock, Gn which, there is a large, ftrong'

cafHe, in the form of a citadel. The prince

of MontbeJliard has a voice and feat in the

college of the princes of the empire., It

was taken by the'.French in 1674, who de-

mo3ifb.ee! the fortifications, but it was re-

flored to the prince. It is feared near the

rivers Alaine and Doux, 37 miles W. of

Bafie, and 45 N. E. of'Bezanfon. Lon. 7.

s . E. lat. 47. 3 3. N.

MoNTEt anc, a town of Spain, in the

province of Catalonia, 15 miles N. of Tar-,

ragona. Lon. 1. 5. E. lat. 41. 10. N.
* Montbr j-son, a confiderable town

of France, and capital of Forez, feated on

the river Veziza, 37 miles W. cf V-ienne,

and 250 S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 7. E. -

lat. 45. 32. N.
* Mont Cassino, a mountain of Ita-

ly, in the kingdom of Naples, on the top

of which is a celebrated abbey of the order

of St. Benedict. Lon. S3. 50. E. lat. 41.

35- N.
* Mont-Dauphin, a town of France,

in Dauphiny, 8 miles from Embrun, feated

on a craggy mountain, alrmbft furrounded

by the river Durance. Lon. 6. 45. E. lat.

44. 40. N."

Mont-Didier, an ancient town -of

France, in Picardy, where the kings of

France formerly had a palace, and kept their

court. It is feated on a mountain, r 7

miles from Amiens and Compeigne, and 58

N. of Paris. Lon. 3, 44. W. lat. 49. 39. N.
'* Moktecchio, a confiderable town

of Italy, in the.dutchy of Reggio, 10 miles

S. E. of Parma, and 8 N. W. of Reggio.

Lon. jo. 27, E. ht, 44. 44. W.

Monte-Falco, a town of Italy, in the

territory of the church and dutchy of Spo-

letto ; feated on a mountain near the river

Clitunnoj 12 miles W. of Spoietto. Lon.

iz, 40. E. lat. 42. 58. N.
Monte-Falcone, a town of Italy, in

Friuli, with a caftle. It belongs to the Ve-

netians, and is near the river Ponzano, 10

miles N. W. of Aquileia, and 12 N. W\ of

Triefte. Lon. 13. 40. E. lat. 45. 58. N.

Monte-Fi ascone, a fmall but popu-

lous town of Italy, in the .territory of the

Church, with a bifhop's fee; feated on a

- inountain, near the lake Bolfena, in a conn
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try abounding with excellent wins, 12 miles

j

S. W. cf Orvieto, and 45 N. W. of Rome.
]

Lon. 11. 5. E. lat. 42. 35. N.
* Montelimae, a town of France, in

the dutchy of Valentinois, with an ancient

citadel. It is a populous trading place, and

feaied in a fertile plain, 25 miles S. of "Va-

lence, and 325 S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 4.

50. E. lat. 44. 34. N.
* Monte-Mar ano, a populous town

©f Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in

the Farther Principato ; feated on the river

Calore, 14 miles S. of Benevento. Lon.

15. 7. E. lat. 40. 53. N.

I

* MoNTE-MOR-O-NoVO, Of MoNTE-
major-el-Novo, a confiderable town of

Portugal, on the road from Lifoon to Ba-

d joz. Lon. 7. 5. W. lat. 38. 32. N.
* Monte-mor-o-Velho, or Monte-

major-el-Velho, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Beira, with a very large ca-

ftle ; feated in a fertile country, 10 miles S.

W. of Ccimbra, and 83 N. of Lifbon. Lon.

7. 59. W. lat. 40. 4. N.
Monte-Peloso, an epifcopal town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in the

Baftlicata ; feated on a mountain, near the

river Bafiento, 10 miles E. of Cirenza. Lon.

36. 23. E. lat. 40, 50. N.
Monte-Pulciano, a town of Italy, in

Tufcany, with a bifhop's fee ; feated on a

high mountain, near the river Chiana, in a

country noted for excellent wine, 25 miles

S. E, of Sienna, and 50 S. by E. of Florence.

Lon. 1 1. 50. E. lat. 43. 5, N.

MONTEREAC F A U T Yo KNE, a tOWn of

France, in Champagne 5 feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Yonne and Seine, 37
rniles S. W, of Paris. Lon. 2. 57. E. lat.

48. 20. N.
* Mqntesa, a very- Arong town of

Spain, in the kingdom of Valencia. It is

the feat of an order ©f knighthood of the

feme name ; and is five miles from Xativa.

Lon. o. 24. W. lat. 39. 1. N.
Monte Sancto, formerly called Mount

Athos, a mountain of Turky in Europe,

on the Gulph of Conteffa. It is called

Monte Sanclo, or the Holy Mount, becaufe

there are twenty-two rnonafteries thereon,

jn which are 4000 monks, who never fuffer

a woman to come near fhem. It is 17

miles S. of Salonichi.

Monte Verde, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Farther Prin-

cipato, vvith a bifhop's fee; 60 miles E. of

Naples. Lon. 16. 12. E. lat. 41. 5. N.

Mqntferrat, a province of Italy,

with the title of a dutchy 3 bounded on the

E. by the du>chy of Milan, and part of the

territory of Genoa 5 on the N, by the Ver-

cellefe and Canavefe; on the W. by Pie

mont properly fo called ; and on the S. 1

the territory of Genoa, from whence it

feparated by the Appennine mountains,

contains 200 towns and caftles, is very fe

tile and well cultivated, abounding in cor

wine, oil, and filk, and belongs to the kit

of Sardinia. Cafal is the capital town.
.

* Montfort, a town of France-, i

Upper Bretagne, feated on the river Men, ;

miles from Rennes. Lon. 1. 59. W. la

48. 5. N.
* Montfort, an handfome and flror

town of the Netherlands, in the Units

Provinces, with- an ancient caftle ; featc,

on the river Yffel, 7 miles from Utrech

Lon. 4. 55. E. lat. 52. 7. N.

Mont fort, a town of Germany, i

the circle of Suabia, on the confines cf Tj

rol, iS miles S. of Lindau,~and the lat

Con fiance. It is capital of a county of tl

fame name, which has been a'.moft all pui

chafed by the houfe of Aufiria. Lon.

51. E. lat. 47. 16. N.

Montfor te-de-Lemos, an anciet

town of Spain, in the kingdom of Galici;

with a magnificent caftle, where the Comai

ca of Lemos refides. It is feated in a ferti

country, 25 milesN. E. ofOienfa, and 55 S.I

of Compoftella. Lon. 7. 5. W.lat. 41. 33^
* Montfor t l'Amuly, a town i

the ills of France, with the title of a dutch;

^5 miles from Paris. Lon, 1. 50. E. la

48. 45. N.

Montgatz, a town of Lower Hung*

ry, in the county of Pereczas, with a fori

refs compofed of three caftles, feated on

craggy rock. It is encompaffed with a gree

moral's, and art and nature have rendered i

alrnofc impregnable. It was defended b,

the Princefs Ragotfki, wife of Count Tekeli
J

when befieged by an army of the Imperiahfts
j

who were obliged to raife the fiege in 1688
j

Montgomery, the county- town oj

Montgomeryfhire, with a market on T.uef

days, and four fairs j viz. on March 26

June 7, September 4, and November 14

for fheep, horned catfle, and horfes. It i

pleafanily feated in a healthful air, on th

afcent of a hill, and in a fertile foil ; hat

once a tower and a caftle, which were de

molifhed. in the civilwars. It contains onlj

100 houfes at prefent ; but fends a membe
to parliament, and has the title of an earj'

dcm. It is 22 miles S. W. by W. of Here,

ford, and 158 N. W. of London. Lon. 3

10. W. lat. 52. 36. N.

Montgomeryshire, a county of N
j
Wales, 35 miles in length, and 34 ir

]
breadth 5 "bounded or the N. by Merioneth

! fhiie and Denbigh/hire -

}
on the E, by Shro£'•«';'

fl^-
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on the S. by Radnor and Cardigan

res ; and on the W. by another part of

rionethfhire. It contains 5660 houfes,

,960 inhabitants, 63 parifhes, and 6

iket- towns. It fends but two members

parliament 5 viz. one for the county, and

other for Montgomery. It is watered

feveral fmall ftreams, which run into

Severn, whofe head is at a fmall lake on

top of Plimilimon-hill, and the rivers

ydel and Wye have their fources in the

ne mountain. This county is full of

h hills, with a few valleys and meadows
for corn and pafiures. The air is fliarp

1 cold, on account of the mountains ; but

ihe valleys it is more mild. Montgomery
he capital town.
* Montigny, a town of France, in

gundy, and in the Auxois, feated on
! river Armanzon. Lon. 3. 55. E. lat.

40. N.
* Montivilliers, a town of France,

Normandy, with a famous Benedictine

>ey
; 95 miles N. W. of Paris. Lon. o.

W. lat. 49. 35. N.
* Mont-Lheri, a town of the Ifle of

nee, 15 miles from Paris. Here are the

lains of a tower, which may be feen at

-eatdiftance. Lon. 1. 15. E. lat. 48. 38. N.
k Mont- Lou is, a fmall but ftrong town
France, in the Pyrenees, with a flrong

del ; feated on an eminence, 455 miles

if Paris. Lon. 2. 5. E. lat. 42. 30. N.
'' Mont-Luel, a town of France, in

ffe, and capital of the territory of Va!-

ne j feated in a fertile pleafant country,

the river Seraine, 8 miles from Lyons,

25 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 8. E. lat.

49- N«
: Mont-Luzon, a town of France, in

irbonnois ; feated on the river Cher, 35
es S. W. of Moulins, and 150 S. of Pa-

Lon. 2. 41. E. lat. 46. 22. N.
Aqth tmariano, an epifcopal town of

y, in the kingdom of Naples, and in the

ther Principato, with a bifhop's fee
j 32

es E. of Naples. Lon. 15. 27. E. lat. 41.

f.

tfoNTMEDi, a fmall but ftrong town of

nee, in Luxemburg, feated on the river

re, which divides it into the upper and
rer towns. It is 22 miles S. E. of Sedan,

S. W. of Luxemburg, and 135 N. E. of
is. Lon. 5. 30. E. lat, 49, 36. N.
YTontmel 1 an, formerly a ftrong town
Savoy, with a good caftle; but -being

en by the French in 1705, they demo-
ed the fortifications, it is 27 miles N.
of Grenoble, and 8 S. E. of Chamberry'
) 6. 5. E. lat. 45. 32. N,
4ommokenci, a town of the Ifle of,

M O
France, with the title of a dutchy, remark-
able for the tombs of the ancient dukes. It

is feated upon a hill; near a large valley

fertile in fruits, efpecially cherries, 7 miles
from St. Dennis, and 10 from Pans. Lon.
2. 24. E. lat. 48. 59. N.
Montpellier, one of the handfomeft

towns of France, and the moft conliderabie

in Langucdoc, except Touloufe, with a cita-

del, a bifhop's fee, a famous univerfity,

where they learn the art of medicine, a royal

academy of fciences, and a mint. The
ftreets are very narrow and crooked ; but al-

ways clean, becaufe lying on a defcent. The
cathedral church was ruined by the Hugue-
nots, but has been partly rebuilt. The
church of Noftre-Dame, which is one of the

three parifh churches, is remarkable for its

high fteeple, high altar, and for the chapel

of the Virgin Mary. The churches and
convents were very numerous before the ci-

vil wars, in 1561, when 36 were demolifh-

ed. But this place is moft famous for its

univerfity, where phyficians are educated.

The town-houfe is remarkable for its halls,

which are embellifhed with fine paintings.

The number of inhabitants are computed at

30000 ; among whom are a great number
of phyficians, and 200 apothecaries, who
are famous for their medicinal compofitionSj,

which are distributed all over Europe
;
par-

ticularly, Hungary water, oil of lavender,

fyrup of capillaire, effences, and perfumes.
The air is extremely healthy, and a great

number of perfons flock thither from all

parts to recover their health. It is feated

on a hill, on the river Merdanfon, which
paffes into feveral parts of the town through
fubterranean vaults. It is 27 miles S. W.
ofNifmes, 47 N. E. of Narbonne, and 180
S. by W. of Paris. Lon. 3. 58. E. lat. 43.
37. N.

Montpensier, a town of France, in

Lower Auvergne, with the title of a dut-

chy 5 feated on a hill, 12 miles N. E. of

Clermont, and 210 S. E, of Paris. Lon.

4. 20. E. lat. 45. 58. N.
* Mont-Real, a town of Spain, irj

the' kingdom of Arragon, with a caftle

;

feated on the river Xiloca, 25 miles N. W.
of Tervil, and 40 S. E. of Calataiud. Lon,
1. 14. W. lat. 40. 50. N.
Mont-Real, an ifle of N. America, ira

the river of St. Lawrence, about 28 miles

in length, and 10 in breadth. The foil is

very fertile, and the air wh'olefome, and it

did belong to the French. Eut it was taken

by the Generals Amherft and Murray, on
the Sth of September, 1760, without firing;

a gun. According to the terms of capitula-

tion, all the French forces were to be feni:
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So Old France ; and, confequently, all Ca-

nada became fubjedt to the crown of Great

Britain ; this cefiion was confirmed by the

peace of 1763. The town is pretty well

fortified, and has a pleafant fituation, with

wide open fireets. It is built on the fide of

the river, from whence there is a gradual

eafy afcent to what is called the Upper

Town. The Hotel- Dieu, the magazines,

and the place of arms, are in the Lower-

Town ; which is alfo the refidence of the

merchants. The feminary or fchool, the

parifn : churcb, the monks called Recolets,

the Jefuits, and the Nuns, are in the Up-
per j where likewife the late governor, and

Kioft of the officers, refided. There are

alfo a general hofpital, and a church be-

longing to the Jefuits, which is large and

well-built. The inhabitants have carried

on a trade with the favages in fkins and

fuis. It is 120 miles S. W. of Quebec, and

3 10 N. of Albany. Lon„ n%. a. W. 1-at. 45.

Si. N.

Mont-Real, a town of Iraly, in Sicily,

and in the Valley pf Mazara, with an arch-

bifhop's fee ; feated on a rivulet, 8 miles

N. E. of Palermo, and 5.0 N. E. of Mazara.

Lon. 13. 30. E. lat. 38. 10. N.
Mont-Real, or Mont-Royal, a for-

J.refs of Germany, in the circle of the

Lower Rhine, and electorate of Triers
j

feated on the river Mofelle, 20 miles N. E.

of Triers. Lon. 6. 50. E. lat. 50. 22. N.

Montreuijl, a confiderabie town of

France, in Lower Picardy, feated on a hill

near the river Canche. It is fortified, and

has a caftie ; and is 10 miles N. W. of Hef-

den, and 117 N. of Paris. Lon. 1. 51. E.

lat. 4.3. 37. N.
* Montreuil-Bella y, a town of

Fiance, in Anjou, feated on the fiver Tou-
et, 12 miles from Samur, and 155 from

Paris. Lon. o. 9. W. lat. 47. 10. N.
Montrose, a town of Scotland, in the

Aire of Angus, feated at the mouth of the

river Efk, on the German Ocean. It is a

trading place, and has a harbour for fhips

of a confiderabie burden, and an hofpital

for the poor inhabitants. It has the title of

a dutchy, and is 46 miles N. E. of Edinburgh.

Lon. z. 10. W. lat. 56. 34.. N.
* Mont St. Andre, a town of the

Auftrian Netherlands, in Brabant, 2 miles

N. of Ramillies, and 11 N. of Namur.
Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 50. 43. N.

* Mont St. Michael, a ftrong

town of France,^ on the confines of Nor-

mandy, with a caftie, and a celebrated

abbey, to which they go in pilgrimage

from all parts. It is 10 miles S. E. of

Ayrancbss, and 180 W. of Paris, Lon,

I, 30. W. lat. 48. 34. N.
* Montsaujeon, a town of France

in Champagne, capital of a fmall diflri<5

of the fame name, 15 miles from Langres
and 145 from Paris. Lon. 5. 21. E. lat.47

38. N.

Mont-Serrat, an high mountain c

Spain, in Catalonia, on which is a famou
mranaftery and chapel, dedicated to theVir

gin Mary, whofe image is faid to perfoir

many miracles ; fo that numbers of pil

grims refort hither. It is inhabited b

monks of feveral nations, who entertain a

that come out of devotion or curiofity, fc

three days, gratis. This mountain is fai

to be 10 miles in circumference, and fiv

high, from the top of which there is a vie

of the country to the difiance of T5omile
It is 25 miles N. W. of Barcelona. Lon. :|

35. E. lat. 41. 40. N.
Mont-Serkat, an i (land of Americ

and one of the fmalleft of the Caribbee

It is 8 miles in length, and about as mui j

in breadth $ and the mountains coven

«

with cedar, and other ufeful trees. It b <

longs to the Englifh, who have a fettleme I

here, and is 30 miles S. W. ^>f Antigu

Lon. 62. 10. W. lat. 15. 55. N.
* Mont-Trich ad, a town of Franc

in Touraine, with a caftie ; feated on

high mountain near the rtverCher, 22 mi!

E. of Tours, and 112 S. W. of Paris. Lc

I. 15. E. lat. 47. 20. N.
* Mont-Valerien, a mountain |

France, near Paris, and a place of great c I

votion, inhabited by hermits, and a coram

nity of fecular priefts.

* Monza, a town of Italy, in the di

chy of Milan, feated on the river Lambi

S miles N. E. of Milan, and 20 S. W.
Bergamo. Lon. 9. io« L\ lat. 45. 33. N

* Moor-Kirk, a village in Yorkfhi

with one fair, on June 24, for leathe

ware.

* Moor-Linch, a village in Somerf

fhire, with one fair, on Auguft 20, for

forts of cattie.

Mora, a town of Spain, inNew-Cafti

18 miles S. E. of Toledo. Lon. 4. o.
"

lat. 39. 35. N.
Mor ant-Point, the moft eafterlypo

or promontory of the ifiand of Jamaica,

America. Lon. 75. 30. W. lat. 18. o. N
Morat\ or Murten, a rich, tradii

and confiderabie town of Swifferland, ca

tal of a bailiwick of the fame name, 1

longing to the cantons of Bern and Fribu

with a caftie, where the bailiff refides.

is feated on the Lake Morat, on the re

from Avenches to Bern, 10 miles W. :

Bsrrj, and 10 N, E. of Frifeurg. Lon.

.

21. v
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ai. E. lat. 47. i. N.

Morava, a river of Turky in Europe,

which rifes in Bulgaria, runs N. through

Servia by Niffa, and falls into the Da-

nube at Semendria, to the eallward of Bel-

grade.

Moravia, the marquifafe of, is a pro-

vince annexed to the kingdom of Bohemia,

and is bounded on the N. by Bohemia and

SileSia, on the E'. by Mount-Krapack, and

on the S. by Hungary and Auilria. It is

a mountainous country, and watered by a

great number of rivers and brocks. It takes

its name from the river Morava, or Moraw,
which runs through it ; is very fertile and

populous; and hence the feci: of Christians,

called Moravians, take their name, their

doctrines having been full broached here.

Olmutz was the capital tovvn, but now Brinn

claims that honour.

Moraw, or Morava, a large river of

Germany, %hich has its fource on the con-

fines of Bohemia and SileSia. It croSTes all

Moravia, where it waters Olmutz and

Hradiffe, and receiving the Taya from the

confines of Lower Hungary and Upper Au
Stria, feparates thefe two countries as far

as the Danube, into which it falls.

Moreach, or Mureach, a town of

France, in Alface, 40 miles S. of Straf-

burg. Lon. 8. o. E. lat. 48. o. N.
* Morbath, a village in Devonshire,

with one fair, on Monday after Auguff.24,

for cattle.

* Morbegno, a handfome town of the

country of the Grifons, in the Valteline,

where the governor and the regency refide.

It is feated on the river Adda,
1

12. miles S.

E. of Chiavenna, and 20 N. E. of Lecco.

Lon. 9. 23. E. laf. 46. 7. N.

More a, formerly called Peloponne-
sus, a peninfula on the fouthern part of

Greece, to which it is joined by the ifth-

mus of Corinth, lying between the gulphs

of Lepanto and Engia. Its figure is like a

mulberry leaf, and is 180 miles in length,

and 130 in breadth. The air is temperate,

and the foil fertile, excepting the middle,

where there are many mountains. It is

watered by feveral rivers, of which the Al-

pheus, the Vafili-Potamo, and the Stromio,

are the chief. ' It is divided into three large

provinces, called Scania, Belvedera, and the

Brazzo-di-Maina. The Sangiack of the Mo-
rea refides at Modon.- It was taken by the

Venetians from the Turks in 1687, but they

loft it again in 171 5.

Morella, a town of Spain, in Valen-
cia, feated on the frontiers of Arragon,
among high mountains. It was alrnoSt de-

stroyed in 1705, by the army cf Philip V.
j
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and is now in a very poor condition.

Moret, an ancient town of the We oS
France, with a caftle ; feated on the river

Loir, 35 miles S. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 59.
E. lat. 48. 20. N.

Moreton, a town of Devonshire, with
a market 011 Saturdays, and three fairs, or*

the firfl Saturday in June, July 18, and
November 30, for cattle ; feated on a hill,

near Dartmore, and is a pretty large place,

with a noted market for yarn, it is 14
miles S. W. of Exeter, and 179 "VV. by
S. of London. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 50. 44,
N.

Moreton, a town in Gloucestershire,

whofe market is difufed, but it has two
fairs, on April 5, and October 10, for cat-

tle. It is a good thoroughfare, and feated

on the FoiTe-way, 29 milesE. S. E. of Wor-
cester, and 83 W. N. W. of London. Lon.
1, 46. W. lat. 52. o. N.

* Morges, a handfome and rich town
of Swifferland, in the canten of Beih, and
capital of a bailiwick, with a caftle where
the bailiff refides. It is a place of foms
trade, on account of a canal from which
they tranfport merchandizes from the lake

of Geneva to other parts. There is a fine

profpecl from it, and it is feated on the

lake of Geneva, 5 miles from Laufanne.

Lon. 6. 40. E. lat. 46. 30. N.
* Morhange, a town of Germany, in

Lorrain, whofe lord has the title of Rhine-
grave, and depends on the empire. It is 25
miles N. E. of Nanci, and 200 E. of Paris.

Lon. 6.43. E. lat. 48. 55. N.
Morlachia, a province of Venice, ly-

ing between the gulph of Venice, Croatia,

and Bofnia, having Dalmatia to the S. Some
reckon it a part of Croatia ; Seng, or Segna,

is the capital town. The inhabitants are

inveterate enemies of the Turks, and never

fpare them when they get them in their

clutches. They are prodigioufly Strong,

and travellers affirm that four of them will

carry a man on horfeback 20 or 30 paces

together, over the mcft dangerous paffes in

the mountains. Their habits are -of divers

colours, and quite different from thofe of

the Venetians, and they commonly go
armed with an ax.

"
-

'

Morlaix, a considerable fea-port town
of France, in Bretagne, with a caftle and a
harbour. The church of Noftre-Dame is of

a Singular Structure, and the hofpital very

handfome, The inhabitants carry on a

considerable trade. It is feated on a river of

the fame name, 30 miles N. E. of BreSt, and

45 W. of St Brieux. Lon. 3. 40. W. lat.

48. 35. N.
* Moenshej.m. a town ®f Germany, in

5 Franeonia,
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Franconia, and in Hanenkarn, feated on the

river Seyt. It belongs to the bifhop of

Aichfiadt. Lon. 10. 37.E. lat. 49. 10. N.

Morocco, a large empire of Africa, in

the weftern part of Barbary. It compre-

4*mds the kingdoms of Morocco, Fez, Ta-

blet, Sus, and the large province of Dara.

Morocco Proper is a part of the ancient

Mauritania Tingitana, ?,nd is bounded on

the N. by the kingdom of Fez, on the S,

and E. by Biledulgerid, and on the W. by

the ocean. The principal rivers are, the

Omnarabi, the Tenfif, the Sus, and' the

Guadelhabi, befides which there are feveral

fmaller fireams. It is about 450 miles in

length along the fea-coaft, and 140 in

breadth. The land is mountainous in feve-

ral places, fandy, dry, and barren in

others ; nor is it very populous, or fertile

in corn; but there are a number of camels,

almonds, and mines of copper., In the

fields are above 30,000 tents of the Arabs,

who lodge there with their camels, beeves,

and fheep 5 from fifteen and upwards they

pay a tenth part of all their goods to the

king, and compofe a great number of

adours, or moveable villages, each of which

lias its marabout or Mahometan prieft, and

its chief, whom they elect among thcm-

felves. The empire of Morocco is 625
miles in length from N. toS. and 650 from

E. to W. It is bounded on the N. by the

Mediterranean Sea ; on the S. by Teffet

;

and on the E. by Segelmeffa and the kingdom

cf Algiers. The air of this country is very

pure, and pretty temperate, efpecially to

the N. of mount Atlas. The foil, though

fandy and dry in fome places, is fo fertile in

others, and the fruits fo good, as well as

She paflures, that it would be a delightful

country, if properly cultivated. The inha-

bitants are Mahometans, of a tawney com-

plexion, robuft, and very fkilful in manag-

ing a horfe, and wielding a lance. How-
ever, they are unpolifhed, jealous, fhame-

lefs, liars, fuperftitious, hypocrites, cheats,

and of a cruel difpofition. There are two
forts of inhabitants, the Arabs who dwell

in adours, or moveable villages, compofed

of about 100 tents, and Bereberies, who
are the ancient inhabitants of the country,

and who dwell in towns and cities. There

are a great number of Chrifiian (laves and

fome merchants upon the coafts, befides a

multitude of Jews, who carry on almofi all

the trade ; elpecial'y by land with the Ne-
groes, to whom they fend large caravans,

who travel over vaft deferts, almofi defii-

tute of water. They carry with them

woollen manufactures, filk, fait, and other

things, and, in return, have (laves, gold,
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and elephants teeth. Out of the (laves the.

emperor recruits his cavalry. They alfo

fend large caravans to Mecca every year,

partly out of devotion, and partly for trade,

confiding of feveral thoufand camels, horfes,

and mules. Their commodities are wbollen
manufactures, Morocco leather, indigo, co-

chineal, and oftrLch feathers, in return fo:

which they h2ve filks, muflins, callicoes.

coffee, and drugs. In the deferts there are

lions, tygers, leopards, and ferpents of feve-

ral kinds. The fruits are dates, figs, al

monds, lemons, oranges, pomegranates, ant;

many others. They have alfo flax ano
hemp, but little timber. The naval force

confiits chiefly of rovers, who now and-ther

take large prizes, efpecially thofe belonging

to Sallee. The emperor is abfolute, hi I

will being a law, and he often exercifes vert
great cruelties. His ufual taues are, on<

tenth of the goods of his Mahometan fubt

jeds, and fix crowns a-year of the Jews i

but the emperor often breaks through thef
1

rules, and feizes what he pleafes. He car.

bring 100,000 men into the field, half c

which are foot, and half horfe, but they ar \

poorly armed, and know little of the art c|

war.

Morocco, the capital city of the king

dom of Morocco, in Barbary ; feated in j

very large plain, on the river Niffis, 25 I

miles S. by W. of Fez, 125 N. W. of Su
j

and 15 from mount Atlas. It was furround|

ed by a ftrong wall, fortified with tower I

and fome bulwarks, and encompaffed wit j

deep ditches. The number of houfes wei I

reckoned formerly to be ico,cco, all will

fiat roofs, but they are now greatly dim
nifhed, infomuch that the greateft part t|

the city is unpeopled. The irruptions an!

robberies of the Arabs hinder tl em froi I

cultivating the lands about it, infomuch th;

there is nothing but vines, date-trees, ar 1

fome other fruits. There were three ten I

pies or mofques in this place, of a prodig

ous fize, and the emperor's palace was ll

large, and took up fo much ground, that

refembled a fmall city. A late traveller ar

firms, that the inhabitants now are n<|

above 25,000, and that the houfes go |

ruin every day, without being rebuilt. Tli

may happen partly from the removal of tl

court, which is now at Mequinez. Lo

6. 45, W. lat. 30. 32.

Moron, a town of Spain, in Andalufi

feated in a pleafant fertile plain, and in tty

neighbourhood is a mine of precious ftone

It is 30 miles S. E. of Seville. Lon. 5. 2

W. lat. 37. o. N.

Morpeth, a town of Norihumberlan

with a market on Wednefdays, ar.d tv

fai
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:, on Wednefday, Thurfday, and Friday

night before Whit Sunday, for horned

le, fheep, and horfes ; and on Wednef-

before July 22, for a few homed cattle.

5 feated on the river Wenfpeck, and is

indfome thoroughfare-town, has a caftle

(landing, and fends two members to

liament. Ttie market is very large for

i, cattle, and provifions. It is z8 miles

of Durham, and 291 N. by W. of Lon J

. Lon. i: 15. W. lat. 5,. 15. N.
: Mors> a town and caftle of Germany,

iVeftphalia, feated near the Rhine, and

>nging to the dutchy of Cleves 5.17 miles

W, of Dulfeldorp, and 12 S. E. oi Guel-

;.- Lon. 6. 40. E. lat. 51. 23. N.

.Iortagne, a town of Frame, in Or-

lois, and the largeft in Perche, having

fiderable manufactories of coarfe linnen-

ih. It is 17 miles S. E. of Seez, and

W. of Paris. Lon. o. 47. E lat. 38.

N. There is another town of this name
'oitou. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 47. 2. N.
' 'Moktaign, a town of France, in

iders, and in Tournefis, feated at the

fluence of the rivets Scarpe and Scheld,

iles from Tournay. Lon. 3. 35. E. lat.

3 [.N.

Wortain, a town of France, in Nor-

idy, on the confines of Maine ; feated

(he livulet Lances, almort furrounded

acraggy rocks, 20 miles E. of Avranches.

1.0. 58. W. lat. 48. 37. N.

klojjTARA, a ftrong town of Italy, in

dutchy of Milan, and in the Laumelino,

left 10 the king of Sardinia ; 1 5 miles N.

)f Cafal, and 22 S. W, of Milan. Lon.

14. E. lat. 45. 22. NT.

Mortem ar, a town of France, in

tou, with the title of a dutchy. Lon.

;. E. lat. 45. 59. N.
''Mortimer, a village in Berkfhire,

!i one fair, on 03:. 25, for horfes and

lfh cattle.

^ortlack, a pleafant village in Mid-
ex, feated on the river Thames, 6 miles

of London.
'' Morvak, a territory of France, in

gundy, lying along the river Yonne. It

daces nothing but rye and wine ; but

re are good paftures, which feed a great

nber of cattle, in which they carry on a

fiderable trade.

tfoRVEDRo, an ancient town of Spain,

Valencia, built on the fite of the ancient

untum. There are (till the ruins of a

nan amphitheatre to be feen. It is

ed on a river of the fame name, 10
es W. of Valencia, and was taken by
1 Peterborough in 1706. Lon. 0. 1. E.

39.44. N.

* Mosa, a town of Afia, in Arabia Fe-

lix, 25 miles N. E. of Mocha, which fup-

plies it with fowls and fruits.

Mosam3iq_ue, a kingdom of Africa, ly-

ing on the coaft of Zanguebar, and the;

mod considerable thereon. Vafques de Ga-
ma, landing on this coafl in 1497, the Por-

tugueze took an occafion to fettle there,

and feized on the town of Mofambique,
the capital of the country, and have kepC

oofTeffion of it to this day. It is bounded
on the N. by Quiloa, on the E. by the

ocean, on the S. by the river Zambeze, and
on theW. by Moneemugi. The king, who
is a Mahometan, ftill fupports his dignity,

tho' he has loft his capital. The air of this

country is very unwholefome, whence it is

but thin of people ; and the Portugueze
themfelves would not ftay there if the trade

was not very large.

MosAMBiq.DE, the capital town of a
kingdom of the fame name, lying on the

eaftern coaft of Africa, in Zanguebar. ic

is feated on a fmall ifland about 3 miles in

length, and half as much in breadth ; a
large, handfome, rich, and well-fortified

town, having a ftrong citadel which de-

fends the harbour. It is the fame to the

Portugueze as the Cape of Good Hope is to

the Dutch ; for which reafon there is gene-
rally a good garrifon ; but the Portugueze
governor is changed every three years.

They have built feveral churches and mo-
nasteries, and they trade with the natives

for gold, elephants teeth, and (laves. Their
(hips always call here in going to the E.
Indies; and the harbour is fo commodious,
that whole fleets may winter here, and refit

their vefTels, as well as provide themfelves

with all neceffaries ; and they have a large

hofpital for fick failors. Lon. 40, o. E. lat„

15. o. S.

Moseach, a handfome town of Ger-
many, in the palatinate of the Rhine, with
an elegant caftle ; feated on the river Nec-
tar, 16 miles E. of Heidelburg. Lon. 8.

5S
:

E- lat. 49. 35. N.
* Mosburg, a town of Germany, in

Bavaria, feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Ifer and Ambert, 8 miles W. of Land-
fhuf. Lon. u. 5. E. lat. 48. 33. NT,

Moscow, the empire of. See Russia.
Moscow, the dutchy of, a province of

the wefiern part of the Ruffian empire
;

bounded on the N. bv the province of

Tweer, on the E. by Nife Novogorod. on
the S. by Rezan, and on the W. by Smo-
lenCco. It takes its name from the principal

town.

Moscow, a large city of the R ""sn

empire, and capital, of the dutchy of Mof-
E e s i.cwt.



«ow. It is divided into four parts, of which

that; in the middle is called Kitaigorod, and

furrounded with a ftrong wall of red ftones,

containing the royal palace. The church

of the Annunciation has a vail vault,

wherein are the tombs of the Czars, It has

nine towers, and is covered with gilded

plates of copper, as are all the other

, churches. This part alfo contains the mi-

litary fchool, the printing-houfe, the libra-

ry, the mint, and the apothecary's maga-

zine, belonging to the emperor, wherein

the drugs are kept in fine veffels of porce-

lane cr chryfial. The fecond part, called

Czargorod, is in the form of a half-moon,

and furrounded by'a wall of white flone.

Here the people of diftinclion have their

oalaces 5 here is likewife a foundery of

great guns. The third is named Zemler-

gorod, and furrounded with ramparts.

Here the meaner fort of people live, where

they expofe to fale wooden houfes,- which

may be tranfported from one place to an-

other. The fourth part is called Strelizza-

Slaboda, becaufe it was formerly inhabited

by Strelitzes, a fort of foldiers. Befides

thefe, there is a large fuburb, where the

German foldiers lodge ; and there are many
rich inhabitants, who have handfome

houfes, infomuch that the fuburb may be

faid to make a better appearance than the

city. In general, Mofcow contains 2000

churches, two of which are for the Luther-

ans, and one for the Calvinifis. The or-

dinary houfes are but one ftory high, and

fo wretchedly furnifhed, that a fire cannot

do any great damage. In 1737 there was

a fire which confumed 30,000 houfes in 18

hours time. This city is now going to de-

cay, fince an order has been published, that

no more houfes fhall be built, except on

old foundations ; and this was done in fa-

vour of Peterfburg. There is fuch a crowd

cf beggars and vagabonds here, that there

is no going out in the night without a guard.

Peter the Great has cut a canal from Mof-

cow to Peterfburg. It is 440 miles N. of

Caffa, 460 S. E. of Peterfburg, 800 E.

o r Stockholm, 900 N. E. of Conftant!no°

pie, atoo N E. of Vienna, and 1400 E.

N. E. of London. Lon. 40. 25. E. lat. 55.

36. N.
Moscowa, a riverof theRufilan empire,

-which has its fource in the dutchy of Mof-
eow, and running E. thro* that province,

paffes by the city of Mofcow, and falls into

the river Ocka a Kolumna.

Moseii.e, a large river, which has its

fource in the mountains cf Vaiige, on the

confines of Aiface: and having c
r
rg;fled Lor-

rain; and one pait of Luxemburg, ar.d the

archbifhopric of Triers, or Treves, fal

into the Rhine atCoblentz. It receives f

veral ftreams as it paries along, and tl

places it runs by are Reremont, Efpim
Toul, Metz, Thionville, Treves, Mon
Royal, Traerbach, and Cobler.tz.

Moskito-Countr y lies in N. Afnei

ea, between 13 and 15 degrees of N. lat .'

tude; bounded on the N. and E. by the I

fea, on the S. by Nicaragua, and on the v

by Honduras., The Spaniards have no ft

dements in this country, becaufe when Hi-

fi r ft invaded Mexico, they rnaffacred a g:e

part of the inhabitants, which gave the

that efcaped fuch an averficn to them, th, I

they will join with any Europeans agair

the Spaniards. Thefe people are tall, we. I

made, raw-boned, lufty, ftrong, and nil <

ble of foot, with long faces, ftraight coaijjl

black hair, ftern looks, hard features, a:I

dark copper-coloured fkins. They are ve

ingenious in throwing all forts of darts, a

they never go abroad without a lance in tbi

hands. Their chief employment is to fiii

fifh, turtles, and mannatees, infomuch tl I

one or two of thefe in a fhip are able I

maintain 100 men.
* Mostagan, an ancient and fire

town of Africa, in the kingdom of Algkl
with a cafile, a handfoms mofque, ancl

good harbour, 50 miles E. of Oram Li

o. 45. E. lat. 35. 50. N.
* Mostak, a confiderab'e town of E I

matia, in Herzegovine, with a Greek ar I
bishop's fee. It belongs to the Turks, £
is %o miles N. E. of Narenta. Lon. 18. I

E. lat. 43. 42. N.
Mosul. SeeMoustiL,
Motala, a town of Italy, in theki.I

dom of Naples, and in the Terra d'Otrarl

with a bifhop's fee 5 it is 5 miles N. W, ||«

Maffafra, and 13 N. W. of Taranto. L

16. 10. E. lat. 40. 51. N.
Motir, an ifland of Afia, and one of I

Moluccas, of great value to the Dutch on ft

count of its fpices. Lon. 125. o. E. lat I

3 o. S.

Motrii, a fea port town of Spain,

H

the kingdom of Granada, with a good 1
«

hour, and a rich fifhery. It is

Mediterranean, 37 miles S. E. cf C

Lon. 2. 38'. Wi lat. 36. 52. N.

* -Modab, a new town cf Afia, in/i

bia-Feiix, arid capita] of the I

Yemen, between Danar ?.r>d Sanaa. La

the ufual residence of the king of Yen ,

and is feated in a fertile country,

are forced to he in the fuburbs every ni •"

Lon. 47. 5. E. lat, 14. 50. N.

Mo.UDnx, an ancient town of S fi

and, in the canton of Berne and coi: I
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' Vaud, capital of a bailiwick of tlie fame

ime. It is noted for its fairs, horfes, and

:her cattle, and is 30 miles N. of Lauzan.

on . 6. 55. E. lat. 46. 30. N.

Moulin s, a town of France, and capi-

jl of Bourbonnois. The houfes of the

hartreux, and that of the vifitation, are

lagnirkent. It carries on a confiderable

rade in cutlery ware, and is feated on the

iver Aliier, in a pleafant fertile plain, al-

noft in the middle of France, 30 miles S.

f Nevers, and 55 N. of Clermont. Lon.

. 25. E. lat. 46. 34. N.

Mount-Cassel, a town of French

"landers, 15 miles S, W. of Ypres. Lon. 2.

50. E. lat. .50. 50. N.

Mount St. Michael, See Mi-
chael's, St.

Mount's-Bay is in Cornwall, and is fo

jailed from the high mountains of St. Mi-

shael in the neighbourhood.

Mount-Sorrel, a town in Leicefter-

fiiire, fo named from a high mount, or folid

rock, adjoining tc the town, of a duflcy red,

or forrel-coloured fione, extremely hard.

Of rough flones hewn out of this rock the

town is built. It has a market on Mon-

days, and a fair on July 10, for pleafure

and toys. It was noted formerly for its

caftle, and is feated on the river Sour, over

which there is a bridge. It is iS miles S.

E. by S. of Derby, and 104 N.W. by N. of

London. Lon. 1. 6. W. lat. 52. 45. N.
* Moura, a town of Portugal, in Alen-

tejo, with an old caftie ; feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Ardita and Guadiana,

J87 miles S. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 5. 59. W.
lat. 38. o.N.
Mousul, or Mosul, a town of Turky

£»n Afia, and in Diarbeck ; feated on the

weftern bank of the river Tygris, nearly

cppofite to the place where Nineveh for-

jmerly flood. It is a large place, furrounded

with high walls, but the houfes are ill—

^built, and in feveral places gone to ruin ;

^.'however, it has a ftrong caftle and a citadel.

It is a place of great trade, particularly in

i^cloth and all forts of cottons and filks. At

|fome diftance from Mouful is a mofque, in

which they pretend the prophet Jonah lies.

[tThe inhabitants are generally Mahometans
;

vbut there are a great number of Ncftorian

.Christians, who deny the doctrine of the

Trinity. In 1743 it was befieged by the

Perfians, but to no purpofe. It is 130 miles

S. E. of Diarbekar, and 190 N.,W. of Bag-

dad. Lon. 41. 45. 'E. lat. 35. 30. N.

Mobtiek, or Monstier, a town of

Savoy, capital of Tarentaife, With an hand-

fome palace, where the arcbbifhop refides,

and fubject to the king of Sardinia, It is

feated on the river Ifier, 15 miles N. F. of

St. John, and 62 N. W. of Turin. Lon.
6. 3 1. E. lat. 45. 30. N.
Mouzon, an ancient town of France, in

Champagne, .with a rich Benedidine abbey
;

feated on the river Me'ufe, among fine mea-
dows, 8 miles S. E. of Sedan, and 125
N. E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 10. E, lat. 49. 52.

N.
* Moyenvic, a town of France, in the

territory of Merlin, 3 mites from Vic. lc

is remarkable for its falt-pits, and was ceded

to France by the treaty of Munfier, in 1648.
Lon. 6. 37. E. lat. 48. 45. N.
Mozambique. See Mos a me i ^_ue.

Mscislaw, a ftrong town of Poland, in

Lithuania, and capital of a palatinate ofahs
fame name. It was almoft ruined by the

Mufcovites in 1660; but is rebuilt. It is

feated on the river Sofz, 20 miles S. E, of

Smolenfko, and 200 N. E. of Novogrodeck,
Lon. 42, 20. E. lat. 54. 30. N.
Muer, or Mueraw, a confiderable

town of Germany, in the circle of Auftria

and dutchy of Styria, on the river Muer,

25 miles N; W. of Gratz, and 25 N. W.
of Newfiadt. Lon. 15. 50. E. lat. 57. 30.

N.

Muer, a great river of Germany, which
has its fource in the archbiiaoprick of Saltz-

burg, erodes all Styria, pafling by Judeh-
burg, Luben, Muer, Gratz, and Backlef-

burg, and falling into the river Drave, ac

Legrad, near Kanifha, in Hungary.
* Muggia, or Mug li a, a town of

Italy, in Iftria, with a caftle, feated on a

gulph of the fame name. It belongs to the

Venetians, and is 5 miles S. E. of Triefte,

and 5 N. W. of Capo d'Iftria, Lon. 13.

57. E. lat. 45. 50. N.
Mul of Cantire, a cape.or promon-

tory in the W. of Scotland, in the county
of Cantire, and on the frith of Clyde.

Mull of Galloway, the moft fou-

thern cape of all- Scotland on the Irifh fea,

in the county of Galloway.
* Mul, one of the Weftern iOands of

Scotland, about 20 miles in length, and as

much in breadth.

Muldaw, a river of Bohemia, which
rifes on the confines of Moravia, and run-
ning by Budweis and Prague, falls into the

Elb at Melmick.

Muliiorff, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, and archbifhopricfc of

Saltzburg
; 37 miles N. W. of Saltzburg, 40

E. of Munich, and feated on the river Inn.

Lon. iz. 39. E. lat. 48. ia N.
Mul h ausz n, an Imperial and Hanfia-

tick town of Germany, in Upper Saxony,

and in Thuringia, under the protection of

E e e z the
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the elector of Saxony ; feated in a fertile

country, on the river Unfirutht, 15 miles

N. E. of Eifenach, and 45 E. by S. of Caf-

fel. Lon. 10. 39. E. lat. 51. 13. N.

Mulhausen, a confiderable town of

Germany, in the circle of the Upper Rhine,

and capital of a republick in alliance with

the Swjfs. It is populous, well-built, and

adorned with handfome public ftructures
j

feated in a pleafant fertile country, on an

ifland formed by the river III, i 3 miles N.

W. of Bafle, and 20 E. of Befort. Lon. 7.

32. E. lat. 47. 50. N.
* Muiheim, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Cologne, feated near the

river Rhine, Lon. 6. 16. E. lat. 50. 3 5-N.

Mulleras, a town cf Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in the middle

marche of Brandenburg ; feated on a canal

cut between the rivers Spree and Oder, 38

miles S. E. of Berlin. Lon. 4. 45. E. lat.

52. 14. N.

Multajj, a ftrong town cf Afis, in In-

dcfian, and capital of a province of the

fame name, fubject to the Great Mogul.

The inhabitants are chiefly Banyans. It is

feaed on the river Smde, or Indus, 250
miles N. W. of Agra. Lon. 97. 45. E. lat.

39. 40. -N.

Mulvia, a large river of Africa, in the

tingdom of Fez. 1c has its fource in Mount
Atlas, and crofiing the province of Chaufe,

feparates that of Gareta from the kingdom
of Algiers, and falls into the Mediterranean

fea.

* Munda, an ancient town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Granada, 12 miles fiom

Malaga. Lon. 4. 13. W. lat. 36. 32. N.

* Mundingoes, the name of a people

who live on the fides of the river Gambia in

Africa, and who are of a jet black colour,

rtrong, and well-made. When this coun-

try was conquered by the Portuguefe, feme

of that nation fettled here ; and by cohabit-

ing with the negro women, are become al-

moft black. They flill retain a fort of baf-

tard Portuguefe language, and have a prieit

fent oyer every year from one of the Cape

de Verde iflands, to chriften and marry.

They are greatly offended at being called Ne-

groes, thinking that name only belongs to

ilaves.

Munderkingzn, a town of Germany,
}n Suabia, feated on the river Danube, 25
miles S. W. of Ulm. Lon. 9. 43. E. lat.

48. 15. N.
Mungats, or Munkats, a town of

Upper Hungary, with a bifhop's fee, and

an impregnable cattle, feated on a high rock,

50 miles N. E. of Tockay. Lon. 22. o, E.

lat. 48. 3s, N,

M U
* M'jnia, or;MeNiE, an ancient anc

confiderable town of Africa, in Egypt

feated on the river Nile, 140 miles S.

Cairo, The veffels that go down the Nilt

are obliged to flop here and pay certain du

ties. There are feveral mofques, and 1 <

great number of Granite pillars. Lcn, 32,

20. E. lat. 26. 15. N.
Munich, a town of Germany, and ca-

pital of the electorate and Jutchy of Bava-

ria, where the elector commonly refides. It

is furrounded by thick walls, bulwaiks, and

deep ditches, but otherwife is not a very

ftrong place. The houfes are high, and

the ftreets large and fpacious, canals running

through many cf them. The electoral pa-

lace is feated at the extremity of the town,

and contains 2060 windows, 20 large halls,

.ii courts, 9 galleries, : 6 kitchens, and 12 i

cellars. It is thought to be one of the moll i

magnificent, large, and commodious palacts

in Europe. After the battle cfHochftet, the

duke of Marlborough carried away a greats

many fine pictures from hence into Ei gland.

In 1729 this palace was fet on fire, and did
1

;

immenfe damage ; however, it was rebuilt

fome time after. The cabinet of curiofities,

the library, the arfenal, and the elector's

gardens, deferve the attention of a travel- 1

ler. The cathedral church contains 24

large columns, 25 chapels, and 30 altars;

but the two fteeples, and the tomb of one

of the emperors, of black marble, adorned

with ftatues of bronze, are the moft re-

maikable things belonging to it. The Je-

fuits church is embellifhed on the infide

with Mofaic work, and the college has 800

windows on one fide only. This place has

often been taken and retaken in the wars of

Germany; in 1742, it was forced to fub-

mit to the Auftrians, and the inhabitants

were ob'iged to pay 25000 francks by way

of contribution. It is feated on the river

Ifer, 15 miles S. E. of Augfburg, 62 S. of

Ratifbon, and 90 S. by E. of Nuremburg.

Lon. n. 40. E. lat. 48*. 2. N.

Munster, the bifhoprick of, lies in the

ciicle of Wefiphalia in Germany, and is

very confiderable, being 120 miles in length,

and 80 in breadth. The river Ems runs

through the middle of it, from E. to W. It

is bounded on the N. by the ccunties of

Bentheim and Steinfurt ; on the E. by the

bifhopricks of Ofnabrugand Paderborn ; on

the S by the county of Mark ; and on the

W. by the dutchies of Cleves and Zutphen.

The capital town is of the fame name.

Munster, a large, rich, populous, and

famous city of Germany, in the cirJe of

Weftphalia, capital of the bifhoprick of the

fame name, vyhofs b.fhop is one of the fov,s-

Clt'O
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Ijeigo princes of the empire. It contains 9

gates, 5 abbeys, 6 parilhes, and many reli-

gious houfes of both fexes. It is defended

by a ftrong citadel, which ,Hands diftinct

from the city, and was free and imperial till

1661 ; and to keep the inhabitants in awe,

this citadel was built. In 1533 a taylor,

called John of Leyden, made himfelf mafter

of the city, and drove away the bifhop and

magiftrates : but it was taken from him in

1536, after 14 months liege, when he was

tortured to death with red-hot pincers. The
famous treaty was concluded here in 1648,

which put an end to the religious wars of 30

years continuance. It is feated on the river

Aa, 70 miles N. by E. of Cologne, 77 S.

by W. of Bremen, and 77 N: W. of Caflel.

Lon. 7. 49. E. lat. 52. o. N.
Monster, a town of Germany, in A1-

face, with a rich Benedictine abbey, 30

miles S. W. of Strafburg ; fubject to France.

Lon. 5. 5. E. lat. 48. 8. N.
' Munster, one of the four provinces of

Ireland j bounded on the E. and S. E. by

the province of Leinfter ; on the W. by

the Weftern Ocean ; on the N. by the pro-

vince of Connaught, from which it is fepa-

rated by the river Shannon ; and on the S.

and S; W. by the ocean. It is about 135
miles in length, and 120 in breadth. The
chief rivers are the Sure, the Audluffe, the

Lee, the Bande, the Leane, and the Cafhon.

There are a great many bays and harbours,

and many rich towns, and the air is mild

and temperate. Some places are mountain-

ous, but the valleys below are embellifhed

with corn-fields. The moft general com-
modities are corn, cattle, wood, wool, and

rim. It contains 5 counties, namely, Tip-

perary, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, and

Kerry ; as alfo one archbifhoprick, 5 bi-

fhopricks, 109,743 houfes, 740 parifhes, 63
baronies, and 26 boroughs. The principal

town is Waterford.

Monster Meinfelt, a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of the Lower Rhine,

and in the electorate of Treves, or Triers,

12 miiesS. W. of Cobientz. Lon. 7. o. E.

lat. 50. 15. N.

Munsterberg, a town of Silelia, and

capital of a dutchy of the fame name, 35
miles S. of Breilaw. Lon. 16. 40. E. lat.

50. 35.N.
* Mora no, an ifland of Italy, with a

town of the fame name, which they cn!l a

fecond Venice, and which the Venetians fre-

quent for pleafure. It is only a quarter of

a mile fiom Venice. Lon. 12^ 53. E, lat.

45- V- N.

Morcia, a kingdom of Spain ; bounded
on the if. by Mew Caftilej on the E. by the

M U
kingdom of Valencia ; on the W. by Anda-
lufia and Granada ; and on the S. by the

Mediterranean-Sea. It is about 62 miles
in length, and 58 in breadth, and its princi-

pal river is Segura. The foil is dry becaufe

it feldom rains, and therefore it produces
little corn or wine, but there is plenty of

oranges, citrons, lemons, olives, almonds,
mulberries, rice, pulfe, and fugar. It has
alfo a great deal of filk. It was taken fi om
the Moors in 1265. The air is very health-

ful, and the principal town is of the fame
name.

Morcia, a large, handfome, and popu-
lous city of Spain, capital of a kingdom of

the fame name, with a bifhop's fee. Ic

contains 6 parifhes, and a fuperb cathedral,

the flairs of wbofe fteeple are fo contrived,

that a man may ride up to the top either on
horfeback or in a coach. It is feated in a

pleafant plain, which abounds in fine gar-

dens about the city, in which are the beft

fruits. in Spain. It is feated on the river Se-

gura, 27 miles N. of Carthagena, and 212
S. E. of Madrid. Lon. o. 36. W. lat. 37.
48. N.
Mo ret, a town of France, in Gafcony,

and in the county of Comminges ; feated on
the river Garonne, 10 miles S. of Touloufe.

Lon. 1. 30. E. lat. 43. 30. N.
Muro, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Bafilica-

ta, feated at the foot of the Appennines,

12 miles S. E. of Conza, and 22 S. W. of

Cirenza. Lon. 15. 35. E. lat. 40. 45. N.
. Murray, a county of Scotland, bound-

ed on the N. by the German Ocean, on the

E. by Bamff, on the S. by Mar and Bade-
noch, and on the W. by Invernefs. The
climate and foil of this country is the beft

in all the N. of Scotland, and the inhabi-

tants boaft they have 40 clearer days than

any of their neighbours. It is in general a

champaign, low county, intermixed with
pleafant hills. The foil is a mixture of

fand and clay, which is very fruitful when
manured. The principal rivers are, the

NefTe, the Spey, the Nairn, the Pindorn,

and the Lottie. The chief town is Inver-

nefs. The rivers abound with fifh, parti-

cularly falmons.

* Murrhart, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wirtem-
berg, with a Benedictine abbey. It is feated

on the river Mur, S miles from Hall. Lon.

9.
s'

1 E. lat. 49. 8. N.
* Musi dan, a town of France, in Up.

per Perigord, which futtained a famous

fiege in 1579. Lon. o. 20. E. lit. 45. 5.

N.

Mussleborough, a feaport town ef

Scotland,
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Scotland, in tlis fhire of Lothian, feated

on the frith of Forth, at the mouth of the

river Efk. It is remarkable for a victory

obtained here by theEnglifh over the Scots,

in the reign of Edward VI. It is 6 miles

E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 56.

o.N.
Mustagam, a fea-port town of Africa,

In the kingdom of Algiers, with a good

cafile and a harbour, 140 miles W. of the

city of Algiers. Lon. o. 3. W. lat. 36. 30.

N.
* Muuras, a village of Carmarthen-

shire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on Auguft

a 1, for cattle, fheep, and pedlars ware,

Muzacra, a fea-port town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Granada, with a ftrong ca-

ftle feated on a mountain ; 27 miles N. of

Almeri, and 62 S. W. of Carthagena. Lon.

1. 17. W. lat. 36. 34. N.
Muyden, a town of Holland, feated

on the river Vecht, on the S. coaft of the

Zuyder-zee, 7 miles E. of Amfterdam. Lon.

4. 45. E. lat. 52. 19. N.

Mycene, formerly the capital town of a

famous kingdom in Morea, which is now
reduced to a fmall village.

Mycone, an ifland of the Archipelago,

about 30 miles in circumference. The har-

bour is very open, and deep enough for the

largeft fliips, where they may ride fecure

from the N. wind. There are about 500
fea-faring men in the ifland, who belong

to about 150 vefTels of all forts, and are

accounted pretty good failors. The foil is

dry, and the mountains are of a great

heighth. The inhabitants lofe their hair

foon after 2c years, and yet they are a

comely, handfome people. Water is very

fcarce in the fumrner-time, but in the town
there is a large well, which is the only one

in the ifland. This place contains about

3000 inhabitants, but for , one man there

are four women, who are often feen lying

among the hogs in the open ftreets. In this

ifland are plenty of partridges, quails,

woodcocks, turtle-doves, rabbits, and wheat-

ears j befides which there are excellent

grapes and delicious figs. Almoft all the

inhabitants are Greeks, who have fifty

churches in all ; but many are chapels, and

fome monafteries. Two or three European

nations have confuls here, and yet very few

fhips frequent it. The habits of the wo-
men are very difagreeable, and yet an or-

dinary fuit of the better fort will coft 200

crowns ; but then thefe cloaths generally

laft their life-time. Lon. 25. 5 1. E. lat. 37.

28. N.
* Mydrim,3 village of Carmarthenfhire,

in S. Wales, with one fair, on March ia
;
for

N A
eattle, horfes, and flannel.

Mrs 1 a, formerly a country of Afia Mi-
nor, now called Natolia, which had Troas
on theW. Phrygia on the E. and the Pro-
pontis to the N.

N.

KJ A B, a river of Germany, which rife*

in the mountains of Franconia, crcfles

the palatinate of Bavaria and the landgra-

vate of Luclhenburg, paries by the town of

that name, and falls into the.Danube, a mile

above Ratifbon.

* Nab a on, a river of Portugal, in Eflre-

madura, which runs by Tomar, and falls
|

into the Zera, a little before it meets with 1

the Tajo.

Na b u r g, a town of Germany, in the pa-

latinate of Bavaria, feated on the W. fide of I

the river Nab, 10 milesS. of Amberg. Lon. i

11. 8. E. lat. 49. 22. N.
* Nachshab, or Nasaph, a town of

|

Afia,- in Great Tartary, in Mawanalnahar, I

faid to have produced a great many learned
j

men. Lon. 70. 25. E. lat. 39. 50. N.
* Nadr a vi a, a territory of Ducal Pruf-

|

fia, and in the circle of Smaland. This
|

country is covered with wood, except about

Pregel, andLabaiou is the capital town.
Naerden, a very ftrong town of Hoi- t

land, at the head of the canals of the pro-
J

vince, and capital of Gayland ; feated on
j

the Zuyder-zee, 14 miles E. of Amfterdam, 1

and 15 N. of Utrecht. Lon. 5-. 3. E. lat. 52. i

20. N.
* Nagera, or Nagara, a town of!

Spain, in Old Caftile, and territory of Rio-
'

ja, with a fort, and the title of a dutchy. t

It is feated in a fruitful foil, 3 miles N.W. '1

of Calahorra, and 138 N. of Madrid. Lon.

2. 20. W. lat. 42. 25. N.
* Nagibakiaj a town of Tranfylvania,

|

on the confines of Upper Hungary, and!

feated on the river Zazurd, 14 miles from

Zatrnarbania, near which there are filver

mines.
* Nag old, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in the dutchy of Wirtemberg,

10 miles- W. of Tubingen, with a ftrong

caftle.

Magracut, a town of Afia, in Indo-i

ftan, and in the dominions of the GreatMo-i.

gul, with a rich temple, to which the In-!

dians go in pilgrimage. It is feated on the)

river Ravi, 300 miles N. of Agra. Lon.

78. 25. E, lat. 32. o.N.
* Nakar Malek, a town of Afia, in

Ir'ac-Arabi, feated near the Euphrates, 20

mils*
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miles from Kufab. Lon. 45. 40, E. Iat.31.

ao. N.
* Naharvan, a town of Afia, in Irac-

Arabi, feated on a branch of the Euphrates,

c miles from Kufah. Lon. 45. 37. E. Iat.

31.25.-N.

Nairne, a borough and fea-port town
of Scotland, in the fhire of Invernefs; feat-

ed at the entrance of the frith of Murray,

j 3 miles E. of Invernefs, and 104 N. of

Edinburgh. Lon. 3. 31. W. Iat. 57. 40. N.
Na 1 r n e, a fliire of Scotland, whiclvfends

one member to parliament.

Naksivan, a celebrated town of Afia,

in Armenia, and capital of a province of

the fame name, with an archbiPnop's fee.

It has three bazars/ or market-places, where
they fell all kinds of merchandizes, and is

fo old, that the Armenians believe it was
the refidence of Noah. It is feated between
the towns of Erivan and Tauris. Lon. 63.

59. E. Iat. 38. 40. N.
* Namart, a mountain of Sicily, in the

Val-di-Demona, between Meffina, Taormi-
na, and Melazzo.

Namptwich, a town of Chefhire, with
a market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
March 26, September 4, and December 15,
for cattle, horfes, cloaths, flannel, bedding,

hardware, and pewter. It is feated on the

river Wever, which runs through the mid-
dle of it, and is a large, well-built town,
with a handfome church. Here are falt-

fprings, which lie on the banks of a frefh

water ftream, from which they make great

quantities of white fait. It is 20 miles S.

E. of Chefter, and 162 N. W. of London.
Lon. 2. 32. W. Iat. 53. 6. N.
Namur, a large, rich, and very ftrong

town of the Netherlands, capital of the

county of Namur, with a ftrong crsftle, fe-

veral forts, and a bifhop's fee. The moft
confiderable forts are Fort-William, Fort-

Maefe, Fort-Coquelet, and Fort-Efpinor.

The cafcie is built in the middle of the

town, on a craggy rock. It was befieged

by king William in 1695, who took it in

the fight of an army of 100,000 French,

though there was 60,000 men in garrifon.

Namur is now a barrier town, and has a

Dutch garrifon.' The bifhop's palace is 3
fuperb ftructure. It was ceded to the houfe
of Aufcriain 1713, but taken by the French
in 1746, and rendered back by the treaty

of Aix-la-Chapelle. It is feated between
two mountains, at the confluence of the

rivers Maefe and Sambre, 72 miles S. W.
of Huy, 32 S.W. of Bruffels, and 30 S.

pyW. of Louvain. Lon. 4. 57. E. Jat. 50.

25. N.

»Namu"r; the county cf, a province of I
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the Netherlands, lying between the rivers

Sambre and Maefe ; bounded on the N., by
Brabant, on the E. and S. by the bifhopric

of Liege, and on the W. by Hainault. It

is pretty fertile, and has feveral forefts,

marble-quarries, and mines of iron, lead,

and pit-coal, being about 30 miles in length,

and 20 in breadth. Namur is the capital

town.

Nanci, a town of France, in Lorrain,

feated on the river Meufe, in the centre of
Lorrain, of which it is the capital. It is

divided into the old town and the new; the

firft, though irregularly built, is very popu-
lous, and contains the ducal palace. The
ftreets of the new are as ftraight as a line,

adorned with handfome buildings, and a
very fine fquare. The primatial church is

a magnificent ftru flu re, and in that of the

Cordeliers are the tombs of the ancient

dukes. The two towns are feparated by a

canal, and the new was very well forti-

fied, but the king of France has demoiifhed

the works. It has been taken and retaken

feveral times, particularly .by the French*-

It was ceded to France by the treaty of Vi-

enna in 1736, to enjoy it after the death

of king Staniflaus. It is 10 miles E. of

Toul, 25 S.E. of Metz, and 62 S. E. of

Luxemburg. Lon. 6. 17. E. Iat. 48. 41.
N.

Nan f 10, an ifland of the Archipelago, a
little to theN. of the ifland of Santorino, 16

miles in circumference, but has no harbour.

The mountains are nothing but bare rocks,

and there are not fprings fufficient to water
the fields. The inhabitants are all Greeks,

and an idle fort of people, whofe trade con-

firms in onions, wax, and honey. There
are a vaft number of partridges, whofe eggs

they deftroy every year, to preferve the

corn, which has not the defired effecT, for

there are always great numbers of them.

The ruins of the temple of Apollo are yet to

be feen, and confifl chiefly of marble co-

lumns. Lon. 26.. 20. E. Iat. 36. 15. N.
Nangasacki, a large and famous town

of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo-Fifen, with
a ' well-frequemed harbour. The inhabi-

tants are very debauched, and carry en a

great trade with the Chinefe and Dutch.

The latter are never foffered to come into

the city, unlefs when their fhips arrive, and

then they deliver up their guns, helms, and
fails, as pledges of their good behaviour.

Lon. 133. 25. E. Iat. 32. 36. N.

Nanking, a city of China, and capital

of the province of Kiangnan. It is the

: in China, being 17 miles in circum-

ference, and about three miles difiant from

the great river Yarg^tife-'Chiang, from

which
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which there are canals cut, fo large that vef-

fels may enter the town. This place is

greatly fallen from its ancient fplendor, for

it had a magnificent palace, which is quite

deftroyed, as well as many ancient monu-
ments, and a third part of the city itfelf is

defolate. The ftreets are narrow, but

handfome and well-paved, and on each fide

are fhops, neatly furnifhed. The pubhck

buildings are mean, except a few temples,

the city-gates, and a tower of porcelain ico

feet high. They have feveral manufactures

in filk and wool. The number of the inha-

bitants are faid to be 1,000.000, -without

comprehending the garrifon of 40,000 men
;

here the phyficians have their principal aca-

demy. It is 600 miles S. E. of Peking.

Lon. 119. 25. E. lat. 32. 46. N.
Nansamund, a county of N. America,

in Virginia, fo called from a river of that

name which runs through it.

Nantes, an ancient, rich, and very

confiderable town of France, in Bretagne,

with a bifhop's fee, an univerfity, and a

mint. It is one of the moft confiderable

places in the kingdom, and contains the

richeft merchants ; was formerly the refi-

dence of the dukes of Bretagne, where they

built a very ftrong caftle on the fide of the

river, and which is ftrongly fortified. There

are feveral parifhes, and a great many religi-

ous houfes, and the cathedral contains the

tombs of the ancient dukes. There 2re fe-

veral fine bridges over the river Loire, which

is navigable. The fuburbs are fo large, on

account of the number of people that come
from all parts to fettle here, that they ex-

ceed the city. The Spaniards trade here

with wine, fine wool, iron, filk, oil, oranges,

and lemons, and they carry back cloth,

fluffs, corn, and hard-ware. The Dutch

fend falt-fifh, and all forts of fpices ; and in

return have wine and brandy. The Swedes

bring copper, and the Englifh lead, tin, and

pit coal. It was in this place that Kenry
IV. promulgated the famous edict of Nantes,

in I59S, and which was revoked in 1685.
Jt is 37 miles S. W. of Angiers, and 217 S.

W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 31. W. lat. 47. 13.

N. The territory of Nantes lies on both

fides the Loir, and feeds a great number of

cattle. Large vefTels can come no higher

th'an port Launai, which is 12 miles from
Nantes.

* Nantglin, a village of Denbighshire,

in N. Wales, with two fairs, on May 6,

and Ocloher 27, for cattle.

Nantua, a town of France, in Bugey,

with a rich Benedictine priory ; feated on a

lar P e lake of the fame name, 22 miles S. E.

o* Bourg-en-Breffe.

Nantucket, an ifland of N. AmeTp*
ca, in New-England, whofe inhabitants

chiefly apply themfelves to the whale-fifheryt

It is 80 miles S. of Bofton. Lon. 70. o,W.
lat. 41. o. N.

* Naopura, a town of Afia, in Indb-

ftan, and in the kingdom of Decan, feated

on the river Tapti. Its territory produces

the beft rice in all the E. Indies. Lon. 71.

55. E. lat. ai. 20. N.

Napi.es, an ancient, large, rich, and

trading city of Italy, and one of the fineft

in the world, being capital of a kingdom of

the fame name, with an archbifhop's fee,

an univerfity, and four caftles. It is feated

on the fea-coaft, furrounded with thick

walls, regular bafiions, ftrong towers, deep

ditches, and feveral fortified caftles. It is

15 miles in circumference, and has 7 large

fuburbs, in which, and the city, they reckon

300,000 inhabitants. There are three forts,

built on purpofe to keep the city in awe,

one of which, called St. Elmo, ftands on .a

high hill, and is faid to be impregnable

;

the caftle d'Ovo defends the harbour, and

is feated on the fea, upon a rock ; the other

is Caftel Nuovo, which ftands near the fea-

fide, at a fmall diftance from the royal pa-

lace. In this is the governor's apartment,

an arfenal, and the richeft cabinet of curio-

fities in Europe. The ftreets of Naples are

large, ftraight, and paved with free-fione

The houfes are all built with ftone, gene-

rally in the modern tafte, and very wel

furnifhed. There are a great many palaces

on account of the nobility who chufe to re,

fide here. That of the king is extreme]*

large, and magnificently furnifhed. Ths

convents and churches are furprizingly rich

and it is a doubt whether thofe at Rom«
furpafs them or not. The fineft of all ii

the cathedral, and the chapel where th«

blood of St Januarius is kept. It is built ir

the modern tafte, and is remarkable, as wel

on account of the ftatues of bronze, as th(

fine paintings contained therein. Here the)

make excellent foap, fine cloths, and al

forts of fluffs; and their wine and oil are ex

cellent, and in great plenty. The' air i:

pure, ferene, and healthy, and the weaihf

in winter is very mild.' In fhort, it would b<

a perfect paradife, if they were not hable t(

frequent earthquakes, and thofe in 1702

1703, .1706, and 1744, were very terrible

The harbour is large enough to contain 50;

veffels, where they may ride fecure, with-

out being endangered by the violence of th<

waves, which break arainft the mole ; a

the extremity of which there is a very fin*

light-houfe, and near it a fpring of fweet

water. It is 208 miles S. E. of Rome. Lon

14. 2C
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Naples, a kingdom in the S, part of

;jaly, which has undergone a great many
ianges. The Normans became matters of

' in the eleventh century ; and the fove-

ligns were called counts, then dukes, and

terwards kings of Puglia : but in 1282,

;ter III. king of Arragon, caufed all the

ormans to be maffacred j and this maffa-

e was called the Sicilian Vefpers. After

is Puglia Was joined to Sicily, whence the

vereigns have had the title of, The King
" the Two Sicilies, for about 260 yeais

ift. It has been called the kingdom of

aples, from the city of that name, which

the capital. The French enteied it again

i 1 504, but were driven away, and then

became under the dominion of Spain ; but

lie archduke Charles, .afterwards the empe-

|>r Charles VI. got pcffeffion of it in 1706.

1 1736 it was given to Don Carlos, by the

i eaty of Vienna, who was lately in pof-

flion of it, but is now king of Spain, and

'as fucceeded by his fecond fon. This

ingdom is a fief of the church, and the

ing pays to the pope every year a purfe of

0,000 crowns of gold, and a white hack-

ey. This kingdom is a fort of a penin-

ila, and is bounded on three fides by the

lediterranean fea, and on the N. by the

irritory of the Church. It is about 250
liles in length, and 70 in breadth. The
ppennine mountains crofs the whole coun-

y from E. to W. and divide it into two
arts, like two amphitheatres. The foil

Dntains a great mixture of fulphur, of

>hich there are a great many mines, and

iveral volcanoes. The heat of the country

i greatly owing to this ; and for the fame

eafon the fruits become perfectly ripe,

^hefe are oranges, lemons, citrons, pome-
ranates, almonds, dates, capers, bay-berries,

nd figs. Bsfides thefe they have fugar,

nifeed, pepper, and manna. The wine
iroduced here is excellent ; and the beft of

his is called Lacrymce Chrifti. This coun-

ry is not lefs rich in flax, hemp, cotton, oil-

)live, honey, wax, iron, and allum: like-

wife deer, Sfh, and fowls, are very common,
rhe Neapolitan hones are in high efteem.

is this kingdom has been peopled by differ-

nt nations, one may readily conclude, that

his mixture has produced ftrange effects;

or the Neapolitans have not oniy the vices

>f the original natives, but thofe of feveral

'ther foreign nations. Thofe who live in

he country are greatly addifted to hunting,

md very fond of horfes ; but thofe in the

ities, pafs their time in going to (hews and

peftacles. The ladies are greatly addicted

gallantry j and though their hufbands are
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jealous, they find means to deceive them.
The common people are fo inclined to kna-
very and theft, that, in Calabria, one would
think the fevenih commandment was quite

forgot. There was a time when Italy

fwarmed with vagabonds, called banditti,

who made robbing a bufinefs. Some of

thefe companies were fo bold and formida-
ble, that if they intended to murder any one,
he feldom efcaped. This was carried fo

far, that not only travellers were affaflinated

in their inns ; but they fent letters to per-

fons of quality, requiring them to lay fuch

a fum of money in a certain place, unlefs

they were willing to be murdered. But
now this terrible race of men is quite extir-

pated, and the roads are free from robbe-

ries. The Jews were banifhed out of this

kingdom till the reign of Charles V. j but in

1740, the lare king allowed them to enter it

again for the fake of trade ; however, in

1743, and 1744, a terrible plague happen-
ing, the churchmen perfuaded the king,

that it was upon account of the Jews, and fo

they were expelled the kingdom again.

The kingdom of Naples is divided into four

large provinces, namely, Terra-di-Lavoro,

Abruzzo, Pugiia, and Calabria, which are

all fubdivie'ed into feveral difttidls.

Napoli ci Romania, a fea-port town
of Turky in Europe, and in the Morea

;

feated at the bottom of a bay of the fame
name. It has a large harbour, with a nar-

row mouth, through which one fhip only-

can enter at a time. Tt is a large place, in-

habited by 60,000 Greeks, befides thofe of

different nations ; is an archbifhop's fee, and
very ftrong both by nature and art. It is 60
miles S. W. of Setines. Lon. 22. 20. E. Iat.

37. 30. N.

Napoli-di-Malvasia, a fea-porttown

of Turky in Afia, and in the Morea ; feated

on a rock, or little ifland at the entrance of

the gulph of Napoli-di-Romania ; is vaftly

ftrong, and defended by- a good citadel ; has

a fine harbour, as alfo a long wooden bridge

which joins it to Terra-firma. It gives name
to that excellent wine, called, in French,

malvoifie, and, in Englifh, malmfy. It

was anciently noted for the temple of yEfcu-
lapius, and is 40 miles S. E. of Napoli-

di-Romania. Lcn. 23. 30. E. Iat. 36. 51.
N.

* Nara, a rich and handfome town of

Japan, in the ifland of Niphon.with a mag-
nificent caftie, 25 miles from Meaco. Lon.
133. 15. E. Iat. 36. 10. N,

* Narbart, a town of Pembrokefhire,

in S. Wales, with a market on Wednefdays,
and five fairs, viz. on March 21, June 4,

July 5, Sept. 26, and Dec. 11, for cattle,

F f f horfet



Jhpr/es, and fheep. It is feated on a 'hill,

£nd is a pretty good town, with an old ca-

ftle, J2 miles N. E. of Pembroke, and 199
XV. by N. of London. Lon. 4. 46. W. lat.

• Nab EONfiF.,. an ancient and laree city

of France, in Lower Languedoc, with ah

archbifhop's fee, and famous for its honey.

It is fsated on a canal cut from the river

Aurfe, which being .but three miles from,

the fea, veliels come up it laden with mer-

chandizes, which render it a place of great

fcrade.- It is very ancient, jbting built in

She time of the Romans, and the ruins of a

capitol, an amphitheatre, and feveral other

buildings ftili remain'. It is divided into

the city and the town,' which a'r'.e joined

together by a bridge, with lioufes on each

fide, in which the richeft merchants live.

There are feveral churches' and convents,

3rid fhe metropolitan- church has a hand-

'fome fieeple. It is 15 miles N. E. of Per-

pignan, and 75 E. by S. of Touloufe. Lon.

a. 6. E. lat. 4t. .1 j.'N.

. Na# borough, an iflarid of S. America,

in the S. Sea, and on the coaft of Chili ; fo

called becaufe Sir Jjhn Nat borough refrefh-

ed M3 men here, when he was fent to the

3. Sea in the reign of king Charles II. Lon.

JC4. 35. W. lat. 45. o. 8,

Nardq, a pretty populous town in the

Ji'mgdomof Naples, and in the Terra d'Otran-

vo, with the title of a dutchy, and a bi(hop? s

fee 5 feated in a plain, 20 miles N. W. of

ti'OtrantOj and 27 S.'of Brindifi. Lon. 18.

bro. E. lat. 40. 36. N.
Nae. ent.i, a town or Turky in Europe,

in Dalifiatia, and in the Herzegovina, with

3 bifhop?s fee ; feated on a gulph of the

fame name, 60 miles N. E. of Ragufa, and

53 S. E. of Spalatro. Lon. 18. 27. E. lat.

43. z%. T$.
'

Narnj, a very ancient, rich, and hand-

fiSrfte tovyn of Italy, in Sabina, and in the

jrerritory pf the church, with a bifhop's

fee. It contains a great many noble fami-

lies, ond is feated on the river Nera, 20
miles S. W. of Sppletto, and 40 N. E. of

Rome. Here are the ruins of a marble

bridge, built by Auguftus, one of whofe
arches was 1 50 feet high, and 100 broad, as

jajfo an aqueduct that brings wa:er 15 miles,

from a fpring.

NAR S iHGA, or NaR SINCA,PATAisT
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jarge and papejfome town of Afia, in the

jpen;nfq!a on this fide the Ganges, and in

the government of Bifnagar, formetly the

jtfidenpe of a king. It is ;.oo miles N. W.
of Fort St. George. Lon. 78. 0. E. lat. 14.

"l 5 . N.

f'JAtyA, a flrcng town of the Ruffian
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empire, in Livonia, with a caftle, and

harbour. It was taken by the Mufcovit

from the Danes in 1558, by the Swedes

1 581, and they defeated the Mufcovites ne

it in 1 700 ; but it was retaken by the Ru
fians in 1704, by ftorm, and the inhabitan

fenc to Aft achan. It is feated on the riv

Narva, 95 miles S. W. of Wiburg, and I;

N. E. of Riga. Lon. 29. o. E. lat. 59.

N.

Nafvar, a town of Afia, in In^ofta

and capital of a province of the fame nam
80 miles S. of Agra. Lon. 79. 5. E. lat. 2

6.N.

Naseeey, a village in Northamptot

fhire, near which the parliament gained

deciiive victory over the Royalifts in 164
It is 12 miles N. of Notthampton. Lon.

50. W. lat. 52. 20. N.

Nassau, a town of Germany, in tl

circle of the Upper Rhine, and capital of

county of the fame name, the houfe

whofe fovereign is divided into fever

branches. It is feated on the river Loh

12 miles S. E. of Coblentz, and 30 S. E.

Bonn. Lon. 7. 55. E. lat. 50. -13 N.
Nassau, a county of that name in Ge

many, and in the upper circle of the Rhim
bounded on the N. by Weftphalia, on tl

.

E. by the county of Solmes, on the S. I,

the territory of Mentz, and on the W. 1

the electorate of Triers. It is very fertil

and contains mines of iron, copper, ai

lead.

Nat a, a fea- port town of S. Americ

in the government of Panama ; feated in

pleafant, fertile country, on the bay of P

rita, 70 miles S. W. of Panama. Lon. 7

25. W. lat. 8. 20. N.

Natal, a country on the E. coaft 1

Africa, to the N. of that of the Hottentot

or at leaft it is fo fuppofed ; but the En;

lift call the inhabitants Wild bufhmen, bi

caufe they live in caves, and in the hcli

of rocks. The natives are of a middle ft;

ture, with firong limbs, woolly hair, an

black fkins. Their features are good, ni

having flat nofes and thick lips, like tl

other negroes. They are a lazy peopl

and their chief employment is hufbandr

They plant their fields with Indian'corn, ij

which they make bread, and another fms

grain, pp larger than a muftard-feed, 1

which they brew their drink. They hai

no arts nor trades, for every one built

his own houfe, and does his own worl!

They go naked, except a fhort apron I

cover their nudities. They have caps mac

of tallow, about nine or ten inches high, i

which they refemble the Hottentots. Tl

women have fhort petticoats, which reac
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fflvn to the knee, and when it rains they

ier their bodies with a cow hide. Both

in and women have a piece of cow-hide

ij: in the form of a tail, which reaches

i'm the waift to the ground. Every man
ly have as many wives as he can pur-

afe, for here they are all bought. In

nera'l, they are a very Civil fort of p'eo-

:, and very kind to Grangers, as two
jiglifhmen experienced who were cafi

I /ay upon the coalt, and had wives and

|
tele given them gratis. The land animals

e elephants, lions, tygers, bullocks, hogs,

bbits, and many ethers. There are alfo

mndance of fea'-horfes of a mo'nfcrous

!e, with hides like elephants. The ele-

fants herd together in troops, of 1600 or

500 each. They are feen grazing in the

orning and evening, but in the heat of

ie day they retire into the woods. They
nve alfo deer, and fowls of various kinds,

i alfo a va'fi number of biraS, whofe names
re unknown.

I * Natangen, or Natanger l and,
territory of Regal Pruffia, lying along

ie river Pregel. It is divided into four

arts, Natangen Proper, Bartehland, Suda-

nf, and Galindia. Brandenburg is the ca-

iral town,

j
* Natolia, a country of Ada', for-

merly called Alia Minor. It is the moft

veftern part of Tiirk'y in Alia, and is a

arge peninfula, extending from the river

Euphrates as far as the Archipelago, the

lea of Marmora, the Straits of Galipoli,

tnd of Conilahtinople, which fepatate it

rom Europe on the VV. ft is bounded on

:he N. by the Black Sea, and on the S. by

:he Mediterranean. It is a' vail country,

whofe air is temperate and wholefome, and

the foil generally fertile. It is croffed by a

fchain of mountains, formerly called Tau-
rus, from E. to W. and watered by a great

number of rivers'. It comprehends Cari-

rriania, Albojufia, Amafi'a, and Natolia Pro-

per, which fee.

* NatoliaProper, a province in Na-
tolia, to which the Turks give the title of a

Beglerbeglic. It extends from the Bla.k

Sea to the rriouth of the river Aly, and along

the Mediterranean Sea as far as the coaft of

the Ifle of Rhodes, comprehending rnoft of

the weflern part of this peninfula. The
towns are Cutav (the capital), Bourfa, Nicea,

Scutari, Arguri, Ma'gnefiaj Smyrna, and
MilazZo.

Navarino, a ftrona;, large, and popu-
5ous town of Turky in Europe, in the Morea,
and in Belvidera, with an excellent, large

haibour, defended by two forts. I' is feated

<5ri a' hill near the fea,' 8 miks N. E. of Mo-

N A
don, and 1 7 N. W. of Coron. It is account-

ed the belt town in the Mcrea. Lon. 21/

51. E. lat. 37. 2. N.
Navarre, a kingdom of Europe, lying*

between France and Spain, and divided'

into the Upper and Lower. The tippet*

belongs' to Spain, and is bounded by the

Pyrenees, being about 75 miles in length,'

and 60 in breadth. The air is more mild,

temperate, and wholefome, than in thd,

neighbouring province of Spain 5 and tho*

a mountainous country is pretty fertile/

abounding in game of all forts, and in iron

mines. The inhabitants are polite,, nandy/

lively, and laborious. It is divided into

five diftridrs, whofe capital towns are Pam-

pelu'na, Effella, Tudela, Olita/ and St,

Gu'efca. Lower Navarre belongs to France/

and comprehends but one merindale, or

diftricl, whofe capital is St. Jean-Pied- de-

Porte. It is feparated from' Spanifh Na-
varre by the Pyrenees, and is a mountain-

ous, barren country, about io miles in

length, and 12 in breadth. The French'

king takes the title of king of Navarre from?

hence. ,. r

Na'var reins,; a town of France, inGaf-.

cony, and in the territory of Beam, feated'

on the river Gave, in a fertile plain, iS
miles S. E. of Bayonn'e. Lon. o. 45.W. laC

43. 20. N. .

* Navenbt, a village in LincoTnfhire/

with two fairs, on Auguft 18 and Oclobef

17, for horfeSj fheep, and hogs. _ . s

Navidad, a lea-port town of Mexico/

;
in' N. America, and' in the province of Me-
choacan/ feated on the S. Sea, i 50 milesW/
of Mexico, and fubjet? to Spain. Lbsi. iidJ
o. V?. lat. 19. 6. N. „ _. . ..

Naumbit'rg', a town of Germany, in the'

circle of Upper Saxony, feated on the river

Sala, 37 miles N. E. of Effort," and 60 W.'

of Drefden. Loh. 11. 20. E. lat. 51. 12. N.'

It is capital of the county of Saxe-Naum-.
burg, and fubjeel to a prince' of the faros'

narri'e.
.

* Naumbtjrg,, the dutchy of Saxe-'

Naumburg, a'fmall diftrifl of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and territory

of Meifen, about 17 miles in length, and 12"

in breadth. The principal town is of ths'

lame name.
* Naxkow, a town of Denmark, in the

' ifle of Lalahd,. with a harbour commodious'
for trade. There is a plentiful fifhery here/

> and the land produces fine paftures. It is 5
5'

"miles 5. W. of Copenhagen'. Lon. n. 37/
£. lat. 54. 50. N.
Naxos, or Nax'ia, a confider'abte ifland

of the Archipelago, 25 miles in length, and
S3 in circumference. The whole ifland is'

F i I a covereci'
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covered with orange, olive, lemon, cedar,

citron, pomegranate, fig, and mulberry-

trees j and there are a great many fprings

and b ocks. This ifland has no harbour,

and jn thty carry on a considerable trade

in barley, wine, figs, cotton, filk, flax,

checfe, fair, oxen, fheep, mules, and oil.

They burn only oil of maffick, tho' olive-

oil is exceeding cheap. It is inhabited both

by Gre*ks and Latins, who live in great

dread of the Tuiks j for when the meaneft

of" their Ships appear here, they always

wear red caps like galley-flaves, and trem-

ble before the iowefi officer ; but, as foon

as they are gone, they put on their caps of

velvet. The ladies are fo vain, that when
they return out of the country, they have

40 women in their train, half on foot and

half on affes, one of whom carries a nap-

kin or two, another a petticoat, another a

pair of ftockings, and fo on, which is a very

ridiculous fight to ftrangers. There are four

aichbifhops fees in this ifland, and a great

many villages, but fo thin of people, that

the whole ifland does not contain above

8000 inhabitants. The highefl mountain

is Zia, which fignifies the mountain of Ju-
piter; however there are but few antiqui-

ties, except fome fmall remains of the tem-

ple of Bacchus. Some fay they have mines

of gold and filver, however there is one of

emery, which is fo common here, and fo

cheap, that the Englifh often ballafi their

Ships therewith.

* Naxoo, or Naxia, a considerable

town, and capital of the ifle of Naxos, over

againft the ifle of Paros, with a caftle and

two archbifhops fees, the one Greek and the

other Latin. The greateft part of the in-

habitants are Greeks. Lon. 25. 51. E. lat.

37. 8. N.
* Nazaketh, a town of Palefiine, in

Syria, famous for being the refidence of Je-

fus Chrift in the former part of his life. It

is now nothing but a village, where the

mcnks of St. Francis have a convent. Lon.

35. 40. E. lat. 32. 30. N.

Neath, a town of Glamorganshire, in

S. Wales, with a market on Saturdays, and

three fairs, on Trinity-Thurfdays, July 13,

and September 12, for cattle, fheep, and

hogs. It is feated on a river of the fame

name, over which there is a bridge, where
fmall veffels come to load coals, which are

here in great plenty. It is an ancient and

pretty JaYge town, governed by a Port-

Reve, who is fworn in by the Deputy-Con-

ftable of the caftle of Neath. On the other

fide of the river are the ruins of a fine mo-
nastery, but the houfe belonging 10 it, be-

ing a large Structure, is kept in good re-
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pair. It is feated near the Briftol chant,

32 miles N. W. of Landaff, and 168 Wig
N. of London. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 52. ,

N.
* Neeio, orNsBBio, a ruined citjf

Italy, on theN.fidjs of the ifland of Corf,

with a bifhop's fee, whofe bifhop refis

at St. Fiorenzo, from which it is a n;

diftant.

* Nebousan, a territory of France
1

the government of Guienne and Gafco

,

lying along the country of ComminE,
with the title of a vifcounty.

* Necaus, an ancient town of Afri.

in the kingdom of Algiers, and in the p
vinceof Bugia, with a fuperb mofque; fe

ed in a territory abounding with excellt

fhjs, 50 miles from Tetzteza.

Neck a k, a river of Germany, which 1

its fource in the Black Foreft, croffes t|3$.

dutchies of Wirtemburgj and the palatini

of the Rhine, and falls into the Rhine
Manheim, after having paffed by Tubing*

Eflingen, Hailbron, Heidelburg, and otl

towns of lefs note.

* Neckers-Gemund, a town of G
many, in the palatinate of the Rhine, feat

on the river Neckar. Lon. 9. 55. E. lat. 4
26. N.

* Neckers-TJlm, a town of German
in Franconia, feated on the river Ne
kar. It belongs to the grand-mafier

the Teutonick order. Lon. 9. 5. E. lat. 4
20. N.

* Ned-Roma, an ancient town of Afi

ca, in the kingdom of Tremecen, built t

the Romans, and feated in a fertile foil, J

miles from the fea.

Needham, a town of Suffolk, with

market on Wednefdays, and a fair on Oc

tober 28, for toys ; feated on the river Otj

well, and has fome trade in Suffolk-blue:

and cloths ; the poorer fort of women ar

employed in fpinning and weaving bone

lace. It is 10 miles N. W. of Ipfwich, an

71 N. E. of London. Lon. 1. 6. E. lat. 52

iSLN.

Needles, two capes or points at theW
end of the Ifle of Wight, at the foot pi

which are feveral fands and rocks.

* Nefin, a village of Carnarvonshire, it
1

N. Wales, with three fairs, on April 4, th

Saturday before Whitfuntide, and Auguf

25, for cattle.

* Nefta, a town of Africa, in the king <

dom of Tunis, and province of Zeb, lying

on the road from Barbary to Negroland.

It is very populous. Lon. S. 25, E. lat. 33.

o. N.

Negapatan, a town of Afia, in the

pemni'ula on this Side the Ganges, and or

tin
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?ie coaft of Coromandel. It was firft a co-

lony of the Portugueze, but was taken

rom them by the Dutch. The original na-

tives are idolaters, and the factory purchafe

very little befides tobacco and long linnen

;!oths j however, the Dutch have built a

'ort here. It is 20 miles S. of Trankabar.

Lon. 79. 10. E. iat. 11. o. N.
* Nego/>s, a large, populous ifland of

Afia, and one of the Philippines, lying be-

tween Luzon and Mindanao.

Negombo, a fea-port town of Afia, en

the W. coaft of the Ifle of Ceylon. It has

1 fort built by the Portugueze, which was

taken from them by the Dutch in 1640.

Lon. 80. 25. W. Iat. 7. 30. N.

Negrajs, 3 fea-port town of Afia, in

the pcninfula beyond the Ganges, feated

on the E. fide of the Bay of Bengal, 240
niles W. of Pegu. Lon. 82. 30. E. Iat. 17.

D.N.

Negrepelisse, a town of France, in

^uefcy, and in the diocefe of Montauban,

eated on the river Avirou, with the title oi

i county. It was formerly fortified by the

huguenots, but the fortifications were de-

Tiolifhed in 1621.

Negril-Point, the moftwefterly pro-

montory of the ifland of Jamaica., in Ame-
ica.

Negro-Cape, a promontory of Africa,

n Angola, and on the W. coaft thereof,

jeing themoftfoutherly country to which the

iuropeans ufually refott to purchafe flaves.

..on. 4. o. E. Iat. 17. o. N.

Negroes-Island, an ifland of Afia,

)nd one of the Philippines, lying between

:hofe of Panay and Cebu. It is fubjecl to

Spain,

Negrolanh, orNiGRiTiA, is a tract

of land in Africa, through which the river

Niger is fappofed to run ; but this is uncer-

tain. It has the great dtfert called Zara

on the N. and ftre'.ches far to the S. but

the inland parts are very little known.

However, the Europeans have many, fet-

tlernents on the weflern coaft, and the Por-

tugueze have feme on the eaftern, where

they barter European goods for flaves, gold-

duft, and elephants teeth,

Negropont, an ifland of Turky in Eu-

rope, and the largeft in the Archipelago.

It was anciently called Eabcea, and is near

the N. coaft of Livariia, from which it is

[eparated by a Strait, 'over which there is a

bridge. It is about 90 miles in length, and

25 in breadth, though in fome places much
narrower. The Turks took it from the

Venetians in 1469. It abounds in corn,

wine, fruits, flefh, fifh, and fowls, and is

remarkable for the irregularity of the. tides, •

1
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which however do not rife above a foot,

Negropont, a large and ftrong town
cf Turky-in Afia, and capital of the ifland

of that name, with a harbour, which is

commonly the flation of theTurkifti fliips.

The walls of the town, in which the Turks
and Jews refide, are about two miles and
an half in circumference, but the fuburbs,
where the Christians live, are much larger.

The captain- bafliaw refides here, who com-
mands the whole ifland. The bridge, taken
notice of above, reaches from this city to
the continent. It has a Greek archbifliop's

fee, and provifions here are very cheap, it

was taken from the Venetians in 1469, by
the Turks, after fix months fiege, at the
coft of 40,000 men. The Venetians at-

tempted to retake it in 1688, without ef-

fect. It is feated on a ftrait of the fame
name, 30 miles N. E. of Setines or Athens,
and 260 S. W. of Conftantinople. Lon. 24,
28. E. Iat. 48. 30. N.

* Nehavand, an ancient town of Afia,

in Perfia, famous for a battle fought near
it between the cailiff Omar and Yez Degerd,
king of Perfia, in 1638, when he loft that

kingdom. It is 35 miles from Hamadan.
Lon. 65. 15. E. Iat. 34. 10. N.
Neidenburg, a town of Poland, in Re-

gal Pruffia, and in a county of the fams
name, with a caftle upon a mountain j feat-

ed in a very delightful country.

Neisse, a handfome town of Germany,
inSilefia. It is furrounded with thick walls
and deep ditches, and moft of the houfes
are well built.' The bifhop of Breflau ge-
nerally refides here, and has a magnificent:

palace. The are is very wholefome, provi-

(ions cheap, and the inhabitants carry on a
eonfiderable trade in linnens and wine.
This place fuffered greatly in 1 729, by as
inundation, and a fire. It was taken by
'he P-ruiTians in 1741, who augmented the

fortifications after the peace in 1742, and
built a citadel, to which they gave the name
of Pruffia. It is feated on a river of the

fame name, 35 miles S. E. of Breflau, and
27 N. E. of Glatz. Lon. 17. 35. E. Iat. 50.
32. N.

Neiva, a river of Mufcovy, on which
the city of Peterfbqrg is feated. It fepa-

rates Carelia from Ingria, and running W.
falls into the gulph of Finland. It nfes from
the lake Ladoga.

Nelleneurg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and capital of the land-

gravate of the fame name, 20 miles N. of

Conftance, and 20 N. E. of Sc'iaffhaufen.

Lon. 8. 5. E, Jat. 47. 59. M.

Nelson, an Englilh fettlement in N. A-
rnerica, on the W. fide of Hudfcn's Bay,

feated
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feated at the mouth of the river Nelfbn,

600 rriiles N. W. of Rupertfort, and 250

S. E, 01 Churchill-fort. It belongs to the

K Hi's Bay company, who carry on a

great trade there in beaver and other fkins.

Lon. 91. 5.W. lat. 57. 25. N.

Nemoea, a village of Tuiky in Europe,

in the Morea, 28 miles S. of Corinth,

famous for the Nemcean games celebrated

here.

Nemi, a town of Italy, in the Campag-

nia di Roma, with a magnificent palace.

It is feated between Cafttl Gandolpho and

"Vilitri, hear a fmall lake and a wood of the

fame name. The firft is but 5 miles in cir-

cumference, and was called Lacus Triviae,

and tiie laft L-ucus Dianse.

* Nemi, of NumicO, a fmall fiver of

Italy, in the Campagnia of Rome, which

has its rife in a lake of the fame name, paffes

by Ardea, and afterwards falls' into the fea.

Nemours, a town of the ifie of France,

in the Gatinois, with ihe title of a dutchy,

and an old caftle. It is feated on the river

Lcing; 10 miles fforn Fontainbleau, and 45
S. of Paris. Lon. 2. 45. E. lat. 4?. 15. N.

* Neoc astro, a fort of Turky in Eu-

rope, and in Romania, feated in the middle

of the Bofphorus, where the Turks always

keep a good ganifon. It is 12 miles from

Gonftaminople. Lon,- 28. 57. E. lat. 41.

18. N.
.

* Neots, St. a' town of Huhtingdon-

Ihire, with a market oh Thurfdays, and

four fairs, on Holy-Thurfday, June 30, Au-

guft 1, and December 17, for all forts of

cattle. It is a large, well-built town, feated

en the river Oufe, over which there is a

fione- bridge. It is adorned with a hand-

fome church, which has a fine fteeple, and

the market is very confiderable. It is 17

miles W, N. W. of Cambridge, and 56 N.

N. W. of London. Lon. o. 20. W. lat. 52.

30. N.
* Nepi, an ancient town of Italy, in

the patrimony of St. Peter, with a bifhop's

fee. It is feated on the river Triglia, 10

miles S. W. of Magliano, and 20 N. of

Rome. Lon. 12. 27. E. lat. 41. 12. N.

Nerac, a handfome town of France, in

Gafcony, with a large caftle, 10 miles W.
cf Agen, and 380 S. by W. of Paris. Lon.

o. 23. E. lat. 44. 10. N.

Nericia, a province of Sweden, .bound-

ed on the N. by Weftmania 5 on the E. by

Sunderland ; and on the S. W. by Goth-

land. Orebo is the capital town, and the

only confiderable place in it.

* Nesinskoi, a ftrong town of Siberia,

and capital of the province cf Dauria, in

Afia- It is pretty ftrong, is provided with

a e
feveral brafs guns, and has a large garri/oV

of Daurian Coffacks. It is feated amoni.

high mountains, aftd yet there is low ground
enough to feed d great number of camels,

horfes, and cows. Here are great quanti-

ties of led and white pionies, which have

a fine fmell, befides rofemary, thyme, mar-

joram, lavender, and feveral unknown
plants ; but their only fruits are red and

black currants. The people that live he'a'i

it are all idolaters, and fubfift on their cat-

tle and fable hunting. They all live in hutf

compofed of poles fixed in the ground, anti

joined together at the top, where there is a

hole to let out the fmoRe, the fire being ir

the midft of the hut. Both men and womer.
drefs in the fame manner, arid both ride or

horfeback. Their common drink is water

but the better fort have Bohea-tea, whicf

they boil in mares milk arid water. The)
have alfo a fort of fpirits drawn from mare,

milk, and their arms are bows and arrows
Lon. 116. 24. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
Nero, an ifland of Afia, in the E. In.

dies, and the fecond of the Banda iflands

The Dutch have a fort here, called Fort

Naffau, which ferves in part to commam
the navigation of thofe teas. They bav<

large ferperits which are not venomous, am
the mountains are covered with trees, ii

which are birds of a very Angular kind

Lon. 129. 15. E. lat. 4. 30. N.
* Nesee, a town of France, in Picardie

with the title of a marquifate. It is feate<

on the river Lingon, 8 niiles N. E»

Roye, and 70 N. by E. of Paris. Lon. z

59. E. lat. 49. 45. N".

Netherlands, a large country of Eu
rope, anciently called Belgick Gaul, am
comprehended all that tract of land lyin;

between the Rhine, the M'a'efe, and the

Schelde, from the ocean a
;

s far as Alface

In the 5th century the Francs, a people

Germany, coming to fettle in Gaul, foundec

a new kingdom to which they gave th<

name of France, but the country we an

now fpeaking of was not comprehendec

therein. In the 9th century the fons of th<

emperor Lewis the pious having divided thi

dominions of their father among themfelves

for he poffeffed Germany, France, and Ita

ly ; a new kingdom was formed, compre

hending Germany and France, which ex

tended from the Mediterranean Sea to th>

ocean, and contained a part of the Nether

lands. It was called Lotharia, but did no

long fubfift, for it was foon divided int<

two, and that feated near the Mediterraneai

called the kingdom of Burgundy ; whil'

the other to the N. had the name of Auftra

fia. Neither did this laft commas Ibrigy i

bein
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ing divided into fmall provinces under

erent names, which ftill depended on

jje empire of Germany, and were called

!>wer Germanyi In procefs of time the

ufe of Burgundy purchafed many of them,

!d was about to form them, with Burgun-

k into a kingdom ; but Charles the Hardy,

e laft duke of Burgundy, being killed by

e Swifs in 1477, his part of the Nether-

r,ds ftll to his daughter Mary, having no

ale iffue, and (he marrying the emperor

'aximjlian, the Netherlands fell to the

i)ufe of Auftria. Some time after the em-

ir Charles V. re-united them all under the

;!e of the circle of Burgundy, making it a

art of the Roman empire. This circle

las then compofed of 17 provinces, name-

j Brabant, Limburg, Luxemburg, Guel-

i;r!and, Flanders, Artois, Hainault, Hol-

;nd, Zealand, Namur, Zutphen, Friefhnd,

lechlin, Utreeht, Overyffel, Groningen, and

ntwerp. After his death his dominions

ere divided between his brother Ferdinand

,
and his fon Philip II. fo that the Nether-

nds fell to the fhare of Philip, and united

1 Spain. This monarch was defirous of

unding a fifth monarchy, and made choice

"the Netherlands to begin his project. But

refeeing that he could not make this coun-

y a feat of war by fea and land, while the

habitants enjoyed their ancient privileges,

: undertook to deftroy them. For this

irpofe he fent the duke d'Alba, " well

lown for his cruel difpofition. This duke

'ent from place to place, exercifing unheard
;' cruelties, in ord.er to obtain his ends,

fter he had murdered above 100,000 peo-

ie, and had executed near 2000 by the

ands of the common hangman, feven of

lefe provinces were determined to throw
ff the yoke, and an agreement was made
t Utrecht in 1579. Spain endeavoured for

years together to reduce them to their

bedience, but all in vain ; and from this

irae the Seven United Provinces became a

ree and independent republick, which was
oqfirmed by ths treaty of Weftpbalia in

:64s. After all thefe viciffitudes the Ne-

herlands had yet another to come, which

lappened at the death of Charles II. king of

Spain, in 1700 ; for then the Spanifh pro-

'inces fell to the fhare of the houfe of Au-
hia, and thence came the denomination of

:he Auftrian Netherlands and the United

Provinces. To the Auftrians belong the

:ounties of Artois, Flanders, Hainault, and
Namur, the dutchies of Luxemburg, Lim-
Mjfg, Guelderland, Brabant, and Mechlin,
as alfo the marquifate of Antwerp ; which
ee in their proper places. The French have
ilfo fome part of the Netherlands. The
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Netherlands in general are bounded by ths

N. Sea, which gives the inhabitants the

means of trading to all parts of the world
;

on the E. by Geimany, Weft-Friefland, the

territories of Munfter, Cleves, Juliers, and
Triers 3 and on the S. by France and Lor-
rain. As the fituation is dangerous, they
have raifed up d>kes on the fide of the fea,

and oh the other fide are numerous fortreffes

to oppofe the invafion cf their enemies. It

is about 300 miles in length on the fide of
the ocean, and about 140 on the S. fide ; is

full of large cities, towns, and villages,

which put it upon a par with the largefk

kingdoms. The harbours are not fp deep
as might be expected, on account of the

tide, which brings in large quantities of

fand, mud, and fhells ; befides, it is to

cold, that they are frozen up in the winter.

In this country there is an inlet of the

ocean, 75 miles in length, and 250 in cir-

cumference, called the Zuyder-zee, and
within this the merchant>fhips take in their

loading. The principal rivers are, the

Schelde, the Maefe, the Rhine, and the Mo-
felle. The Auftiian Netherlands are about

100 miles in length, and 150 in breadth,

and the air temperate, being neither too hot

nor too cold. The foil produces no wine,

but a great deal of corn and rich paftures, as

well as feveral fine fruits. There are fcarce

any hills, but very fine forefts, which fup-

ply wood for building, and fuel. In fine

weather it is a good country, to travel in,

for you are fcarce out of one city but you
near another: but ;n the rainy feafon, the

roads ate almofi impaffable. In feveral

places they cultivate 3 great deal of flax and
hemp, and have fine manufactures of linnea

and lace, particularly jawns, cambrick?,

Mechlin and Bruffels lace. They alfo make
very rich tapeftry, and have flill good

wollen manufactories, efpecially camblets

and light fluffs. Their numerous rivers

and navigable capais are of great advantage

to trade, as the carriage is fo exceeding;

cheap. This country has often been the

theatre of war, which has not had fuch ter-

rible confluences as in other places, for the

inhabitants always grow the richer by it.

Their principal application is to trade, and
there is fcarce a city or town which has not

very fiourifhing manufactures.

* Hettiino, a handfome town of Ita-

ly, in the Campagnia of Rome. It is b'—
thinly peopled, though feated in a fertile

foil, and the inhabitants are almoft all hunt-

ers. It ftands at the mouth of the river

Loranna, 15 miles S. of Vilitri, and 27 E.

of Rome. Lon. 12. 57. E. lat. 41. 30. N.
Neuburc, a handfome town of Germa-

ny*
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By, capital of a dutchy of the fame name,

in the dominions of the Elector Palatine,

feated on the Danube. 5 miles W. of Ingol-

&adt, and 45 N. by W. of Munich. Lon.

11. 5. E. lat. 48. 40. N.

Ned burg, a town of Germany, in the

Brifgau, feated near the Rhine, between

Bafle and Briffac, 12 miles N. of the former,

and as much S. of the latter ; fubjecl to the

fooufe of Auftria. Lon. 7. 42. E. Iat. 47.

54. N.
* Neuburg, a town of Germany, in

Lower Auftria} feated on the Danube, 5

miles from Vienna, with a famous mona-

flery. Lon. 16. 47. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
* Neuburg, a town of Germany, in

the dutchy of Wirtemburg, feated on the

river Entz, with a caftie, 25 miles W. of

Stutgart. Lon. 9. 36. E. lat. 48. 5. N.

Neuburg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, and capital of the dutchy

of the fame name, fubjedl to the Elsclor Pa-

iatine. It is 28 miles N. E. of Augfburg,

and 40 S. W. of Ratifbon. Lon. 10. 15. E.

iat. 48. 45. N.
* Nebbbrg, a ftrong town of Den-

mark, on the eaftern coaft of the ifle of

Funen. It is very famous for its harbour,

and is 53 miles S. W. of Copenhagen. Lon.

31. i. E. lat. 55. 30. N.

Neuburg, a town in Poliih Pruffia, in

Little Pomerania, having the river Weichfhel

on one fide, and morafles on the other. It

was taken by the Burghers in 1458, who
drove out the Polifh garrifon, and admi'ted

the knights of jerufalem ; but was taken

from them by the Poles in 1464.
* Neuburg, the dutchy of, in Germa-

ny, and in the circle of Bavatia, about 50

miles in length on the fide of' the river Da-

nube, and about 8 in breadth. The capi-

tal town is of the fame name. This is the

weftern part, but the eaftern lies between

Bavaria and the Upper Palatinate ; is about

17 miles long, and as much broad, but has

no remarkable town, there being nothing

but villages.

Neustadt, a town of Germany, in

the dutchy of Wirtemburg, feated on the ri-

ver Kocher, 12 miles N. E. of Kailbron.

Lon. 9. 30. E. lat. 49. 20. N.
Nevers, a confiderable town of France,

and capital of Nivernois, in Qrleanois, with

the title of a dutchy, an ancient caftie, and

a bifhop's fee. It is built in the form of an

amphitheatre, and contains feveral fine

buildings. It is feated on the river Loir,

over which there is an handfome bridge,

and at the end of it a fine, large caufeway,

reaching to the town. It is 15 miles N. of

Moulines, and 75, S..E. of Orleans, Lon.

N E
3. 14. E. lat. 46. 59. N.
Neufchatteau, a town of the Au

ftrian Netherlands, in the province of Lu;;

emburg, 20 miles N, E. of Sedan. Lon.
3

20. E. lat. 50. o. N.
* Neufchatteau, a town of France

in Lorrain, and capital of the chatellenie c

Chatenoi. It is an handfome, populous

trading town, having an abbey of the nun
of St. Clair, a commandery of Malta, an

feveral convents of monks and nuns. It i

feated in a bottom, in a foil fertile in corr

wine, and all the neceffaries of life, on th <

river Mouzon, 25 miles S. W. of Nanci, an

150 E. by S. of Paris. Lon. 5. 45. E. lai

48. 20. N.

Neufchattel, a fovereign county t

Swiflerland ; bounded on the W. by th

Franche Comte 3 on the N. by the bifhof

rick of Baile j and on the E. and S. by th

cantons of Bern and Friburg ; is about 4
miles in length, and 20 in breadth. It ha

its own counts for a long time, and the la

of thefe dying in 1694^ without iiTue,

came to Mary of Orleans, duchefs of Me

mours, his only filler, who died withot

ifiue in 17035 there were then 13 compel

tors, but, at an aiTembly of the Sates i

!

1707, they unaninioufly chofe the king (

Prufiia for their fovereign, who has placed

governor therein. It is well peopled, an

contains three cities, one town, 90 village

and about 3000 houfes, difperfed in t!

mountains. The inhabitants are all Pre

teftants, except two Roman Cathohck vi

lages, and in 1529 they entered intoaftri'

alliance with the cantons of Bern, Friburj

Soleure, and Lucern. The air is health

and temperate, but the foil not every whei

equally fertile 5 however, there are larg

vineyards, which produce white and re

wine, which laft is excellent. The pafture

on the mountains feed a great number of a

forts of cattle, and there are plenty of dec

in the forefts, befides large trouts, and othe

good fi!h in the lakes and rivers. The peo

pie are ingenious, polite, aflive, induftri

ous, and laborious.

Neufchattel, an handfome town c

Swiflerland, capital of a county of the fam

name. There are feveral ancient ruins neat

it, which fhew its former extent;, and ther

are two large churches, befides a caftie

where the governor refides. It is feated

a lake of the fame name, 17 miles in length

and 5 in breadth, and the fide of the har!

bour is the ufual walk of the inhabitants'.

It has a grand and little council ; the firft i

compofed of 40 perfons, with two mafter

of the keys 5 the little council confifts of 2,

members, comprehending the mayor, wl>
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>refidenr. Tliefe two councils affemble

ularly every month. The Ecclefiafiicks

;wife affemble once a month, to confult

affairs belonging to the church, and to

up the places of minifters that die. They

jfe a dean every year, who is president of

: general affimblies, which a'e called

ffes, and fometimes he is confirmed in

s dignity. It is 37 miles N. of Laufanne,

i 25 W. of Bern. Lon. 7. 10. E. iat. 47.

N.

Neufchatte l-en-Br ay, a town of

ince, in Normandy, and in the territory

Bray 5 commodioufly feated on the river

ques, 20 miles S. E. of Dieppe, and 75
W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 30. E. Iat. 49. 45.

* Neuhaus, a ftrong town of Bohemia,

the circle of Bechm, with a caftle. Lon.

.. u. E, Iat. 49. 8. N.

Neuhaus el, a fmall, but very ftrong

wn of Upper Hungary ; feated on the ri-

r Neytracht, in a marfhy plain, 15 miles

. ofKomora, and 32 S. E. of Prefburg.

m. iS. 35. E. Iat. 48. 1. N.

Nevin, or Newim, a town of N. Walts,

Carnarvonfhire, feated on the fhore of

3 Irifh Sea, oppofite Pulhelly. It has a

lall market, and three fairs, on April 4,

turday before Whitfuntid?, and Auguft

:, for cattle. It is 22 miles S. W. of Car-

rvon, and 214 N. W. of London. Lon.

45. W. Iat. 53. o. N.

Nevis, an ifland of America, and one of

e Caribbees, divided from the E. end of

. Chriftopher's by a narrow channel. It

s but one mountain, which is in themid-

3 very high, and covered with large trees

1 to the top. Here are fprings of frefh wa-

il and a hot bath, much of the fame nature

thofe of Bath in England. It is a fmall

and, but very fruitful, and a colony of

e Englifh. Lon. 62. o. W. Iat. 17. 30.

* Neumark, a town of Germany, in

lefia, and in the principality of Breflau,

'. miles S. E. of Lignitz, and ic W. of

,'eflau. Lon. 7. o. E. iat. 51. 5. N,

Neustadt, a town of Germany, in

,'agria, feated on the Baltick Sea. Lon.

t. 3. E. Iat. 54. 10. N.

Neustadt, a town of Germany, in the

[itchy of Mechlinburg, feated near the river

b. Lon. 12. o. E. Iat. 53. 38. N.

Neustadt, a town of Germany, ir

|>wer Aufhia, with a bifhop's fee, a mai;

tficent caflle, an arfenal, and a very hand-

irne park. It is 30 miles S. of Vienna, and

,;
N. E. of Gratz. Lon. 17. o. E. Iat. 47.

5. N.

'Neustadt, a town of Germany, in

N E
Franconia, and in the bifhoprick of Wirtz-
burg, feated on the river Sale. Lon. 10
35. E. Iat. 49. 34. N
Neustadt, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and duichy of
Bru'nfwick Lunenburg, with a ftrong caftle,

15 miles N, W. of Hanover. Lon. 9. 480
E. Iat. 52. 34. N.

Neustadt- an-der Hart, a town of
Geimany, in the palatinate of the R.hine,

feated on a fmall chain of mountains, S

miles N. of Landau. Lon, 9. 15. E. Iat. 49.
20.N..

* Neuviller, a fmall town of. France,

in Alface, feated at the foot of a high moun-
tain. Lon. 7. 27. E. Iat. 48. 22. N.
Newark upon Trent, a town of

Nottingbamfhire, with a market on Wed-
nefdays, and fix fairs, on Friday before Paf-

fion-Sunday, May 14, Whit-Tuefday, Au-ufi

12, November 1, and Monday beiore De-
cember u, for horfes, cattle, fheep, hogs,

linnen, and woollen cloth $ but the iaft is

only for cattle, horfes, fheep, and hogs. It

is feated on the river Trent, over which
there is a bridge into a fmall ifland made by
the river. It is on the great road to York,
has a good trade, and once had a handfome
caftle, now in ruins. It is 17 miles N. E.

byE. of Nottingham, and 104N. by W. of

London. It fends two members to parlia-

ment. Lon. o. 45. W. Iat. 53" 6. N.
Newborough, a town of N. Wales, in

the Ifle of Anglefea, with a m.vket on Tuef-
days, ;*nd 5 fairs, on June 22, Auguft 30
and 21, Sept. 25, and Nov. n, for cattle.

It is feated on the river Brant, 17 miles S,

W. of Beaumauris, and 22S N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 4. 30. W. Iat. 53. 15. N.

* Newborough, a village in Lanca-
fhire, with one fair, on June 21, for horfes,

horned cattle, and toys.

* Newbridge, a village in Eerkfhire,

with two fairs, on March 31 and September
28, forcheefe and horfes.

* NewBuckingham, a village in Nor-
folk, with two fairs, on May 29, and No-
vember 22, for cheefe, cattle, and toys.

Newbury, a townin Berkfhire, with a
market on Thurfdays, and four fairs, on
Holy-Thurfday, for horfes and other cattle 5

on July 5, for horfes, cows, and hogs ; and
on Auguft 24, and October 28, for '>eefe

and horfes; is commodioufly feared on the
river Kennet, and is a large, well frequent-

ed corpoiation, with an handfome market-
houfe. It was built ou r a Roman town
called Spins?, now a village a joining. It is

16 miles W. of Reading, and 56. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 1. 20. W. Iat. 51. 27. N.
Newc astlk upon Tyn e, the c > m'v-
G g g tcwn
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Sown ©f Nothamberland, with two mar-
kets, on Tuefdays and Saturdays, and two
fairs, on Auguft for nine days, and on Oc-
tober 29, for nine days, for horned cattle,

horfes, lheep, hogs, linnen, and woollen

sloth j and various other goods. It is feated

©n the N. bank of the river Tyne, over

which there is a bridge, and on the S. fide

of a considerable afcent. It is a corporation,

containing four parifh-churches, befides

one at Gatefhead, and has an handforne ex-

change, and a cuftom-houfe. It is furrownded

with a ftrong wall, through which there

are feven gates, and had a caftle, now in

ruins. It is rich, populous, and carries on

a great trade both by fea and land ; but it

Is principally noted for its coals, with which

It loads many thoufand fhips in a year, for

London and other parts. It is 14 miles N,
of Durham, 94 N. of York, and 276 N. by

"W. of London. It fends two members to

parliament, Lon. j. 10. W. lat. 55. o. N.
Newcastle under Lyne, a town in

Staffordfhire, with a market on Mondays.,

and five fairs, on Eafter- Monday, Whit-
Monday, July 6, firft Monday in Septem-
ber, and November 6, for cattle. It is

feated on a rivulet, and is a large place,

with broad, paved ftreets 5 but the build-

ings are low, and many of them thatched.

It had four churches, now reduced to one,

and the caftle from whence it had its name,
is quite dcmolifhed. It holds pleas for ac-

tions under 40 pounds, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament, and gives the tide of

duke. It is 15 miles N. of Stafford, and

149 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 12. W.
lat. 53. o. N.
Newcastle, a town, of Carmarthen-

shire, in S.Wales, with a market on Fri

days, and three fairs, on June 22, July 18,

and November 22, for horfes, cattle, and
fheep; feated on the river Tivey, over

which there is a bridge. It is but a poor

town, and its fine caftle is now in ruins.

It is 1 7 miles N. of Carmarthen, and 1 88 W.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 52,
S.N.

* Newchurch, a village in Lancashire,

with two fairs, on April 29, and September

30, for horned cattle and fheep.

* Newenden, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on July 1, for pedlars ware.
* Newenham, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on June 29, for linnen and toys.

* Nevvent, a town in Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Fridays, and four fairs,

on Wednefday before Eafter, Wednefday
before Whitfuntide, Auguft 1, and Friday

;ifter September 8, for cattle, horfes, and

cheefe. It is feated near a b.anch of the

N E
Severn, S miles N. W. of Gloucester, aw
104W.N.W. of London. Lon. 2.20. V*

lat. 51. 57. N.
* Newfidler-Sea, a lake in Hunga

ry, 17 miles in length, and 6 in breadtr

28 miles E. S. E. of Vienna, and 20 S. b

W. of Prefburg.

Newforest, a part of Hampfhire, ly

ing on the Enghfh channel, oppofite to th

Ifle of Wight. It was made by William th

Conqueror, who caufed 36 churches, an

all the houfes belonging tliei eto, to be pulle

down, that there mighr be no obftructio

in hunting the game It is now appropiiate

by aft of parliament foF the production c

oaks, to be employed in building the roy;

navy.

Newfoundland, a large ifland lyin

on the eaftern coaft of N. America, betwee

47 and 52 degrees of latitude. It is
1

mountainous, barren country, and is muc

colder than England, being covered w.t

fnow five months in the year. It feems 1

have no inhabitants of its own, but in tt

fummer-time is vifited by a kind of favagi

called Efkimaux, who are of a differei

race from the other Americans. Howeve

it has feveral commodious bays and ha

bours, and there are 4 or 500 Englilh f;

milies who continue there all the year, b
fides the garrifons of St. John's, Pla.enti

and other forts. In the nfhing-feafon it

reforted to by at leaft 10,000 people eve

year, on account of the fifhing- banks to ti j.

E. of this ifland, for here they cure the cd

which is carried not only to England, b

to all parts of Europe. It is 350 miles

length from N. to S. and 200 in breadt

at the bafe, from E. toW. There is gre

plenty of venifon, fifh, and fowls, but vei

little corn, fruit, or cattle, upon which a

count the inhabitants have not only the

cloaths and furniture, bat provifions fro

England.
* Newhaven, a town of Suffex, who

market is difufed, but has one fair, on

tober 20, for pedlars ware. It is feated

the mouth of the river Oufe, and is a fmai

place, chiefly inhabited by maritime peopl

It has a quay on the E. fide, where ihi]

may ride fecure in foul weather. It is 7 mi!

S. of Lewes, and 57 S. of London. Lo

o. 2. E. lat. 50. 58. N.
* Newhaven, a village in Derby fhir

with one fair, on October 30, for fheep, ca

tie, and horfes.

* Newick, a village in Suffex, wi

one fair, on June 1, for cattle and pedla

ware.

Newmark, a town of Tranfilvania, fea

' ed on the river Merifh, 40 miles N. of Clai

fenburj
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;Aurg ; fubjefl to the houfe of Auftria.

hi. 23. 25. E. lat. 47. 35. N.

Newmark, a town of Germany, in the

ilatinate of Bavaria, 30 miles N. W. of

atifbon. Lon. 11. 30. E. lat. 49. 20. N.

Newmarket, a town partly in Cam-
idgeShire and partly in Suffolk, with a

arket on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

rhit-Tuefday, and October 28, for horfes

id Sheep. It confiSts of one well-built

reet, feated upon the great road, and full

:

inns. It has one parish in Suffolk, and

lother in Cambridgeshire, but the maiket-

lace and all the Street is in Suffolk. It is

liefly noted for its horfe races. It is 14
liles E, of Cambridge, and 60 N. by E. of

ondon. Lon. o. 25. E. lat. 52. 16. N.
* Newmarket, a fmall town of Flint-

lire, in N. Wales, 4 miies N. E. of St.

.faph, with 4 fairs, viz. on the laft Satur-

ay in April, the third Saturday in July,

le fourth Saturday in October, and the fe-

jnd Saturday in December, all for cattle.

Newnham, a town in Gloucestershire,

•ith a market on Fridays, and two fairs,

1 June 1 1, and October 18, for horfes and

leep. It is a corporation, and feated on

le W. fide of the Severn, 8 miles S. W. of

iloucefter, and 106 W. N. W. of London,

on. 2. 28. W. lat. 51.48.N.
Newport, a town of Hampfhire, in the

le of Wight, with two markets, an Wed-
;fdays and Saturdays, and one fair, on

/hit-Monday, for horfes and toys. It is

ated almoft in the middle of the iSland,,

id is a large, populous, and well-fre-

jented town, governed by a mayor and

jrgeSTes, and fends two member:, to par-

ament. It has one church, built with

one, and four Streets, which are paved,

id contain about 500 houfes, built with

rick and Stone. The number of the people

nounts to about 2500, but it has no ma-
ufadtory. It is 4 miles from the channel,

'hich feparates it from the main land, and

nail veSTels come up the .creek to the very

uay, which is of great advantage to its

'ade. It is 17 miles S. of Southampton, and

5 S. W. of London. Lon. 1. 25. W. lat.

c. 50. N,

Newport, a town in Shropshire, with

market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on
aturday before Palm- Sunday, May 28,

ad July 27, for horned cattle, horfes, and
ieep

; and on December 10, for the fame,

nd fat cattle ; is feated on a pl-iin, near

le borders of Staffordshire, and has 2 hand-

,)me free-fchool and a market houfe; 17
liles E. of Shrewfbury, and 134N. W. of

ondon, Lon. 2. 26. W. lat. 52.45. N.
.Newport, a town of Monmauthfhjre.

N E
with a market on Saturdays, and four fairs,,

viz. on Holy-Thurfday, Whit-Thnrfday„
Aug. 15, and Nov. 6, for cattle. It is

feated on the river Ufk, over which there

is an handfome bridge ; and has a good
harbour, or port, from whence it has its

name 5 it had a ftrong cafile, which is now
demolished ; is 19 miles S. S. W. of Mon-
mouth, and 151 W. by N. of London. Loo.
3. o, W. lat. 51. 40. N.
Newport, a town of Pembrokeshire,

in S. Wales, with a market on Saturdays,
and one fair, on July 27, for cattle, horfes,

and Sheep. It is feated at the foot of a high
hill, and near the fea-fhore, and has an
handfome church, and the ruins of a caftle«

It is governed by a mayor, 12 aldermen, a
recorder, two bailiffs, .and fix conftables.

The Neveru, a fine navigable river, runs
by the end of the town, and empties itfehf

into Briftol channel. It is 18 miles N. E. of
St. David's, and 200 W. N. W. of London,,
Lon. 4. 50. W. lat. 52. 6. N.
Newport, a town of Cornwall, vvhofe

market is difufed, nor has it any fairs ; but
fends two members to parliament. It is

12 miles W. of Launcefton, and 208 W. by
S. of London, Lon. 4. 45. W. lat. 50. 40,,

N.
Newport, a fea-port town of the Au-

strian Netherlands, in Flanders, 6 miles No
E. ofFurnes, and 16 N. E. of Dunkirk. I*t

was taken by the French in 1745, but was
rendered back after the treaty of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle. Lon. 2. 40. E. lat. 51. 18. N.
Newport-Pagnel, a town of Buck~

inghamShire, with a market on Saturdays,

and four fairs ; viz. on April 22, June 22,

Oct. 22, and Dec. 22, for cattle. It is feated

'on the river Gufe, over which it has two
bridges, and noted for the bone-lace made
here. It has an old church, and two meet-
ing-houfes, and the Streets are pretty well

paved. It is 14 miles E. N. E. of Bucking-

ham, and 54 N. N, W. of London. Lon. o«

50. W. lat. 52. 5. N.
* Newport., a village in ESTex, with two

fairs, on EaSter-Tuefday, and Nov. 17, for

horfes.

Newsou, a town of Upper Hungary,
with a large caftle. It is a handfome
place, and at its upper end Stands an hand-

fome tower. In the caftle is a church, co-

vered with copper, and in it many fieures

of carved wood, and fome reliques. Near
this town are the greatest copper mines in

all Hungary ; but the ore, after it is taken

out of the mine, is melted 14 times before

it is fit for ufe. It is feated on the river

Grain, over which there is a wooden
bridge, 10 miles N, of Chremnitz, and 5c N.

CSS $ & v£
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E. of Leopolfladt. Lon. 19. 49. E. Iat. 48.

30. N.
Newton, a town of Lancashire, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs ; viz.

on May 17, and Aug. 12, for horfes, horn-

ed cattle, and toys. It is an inconsiderable

place, though it fends two members to par-

liament 5 is 5 miles N of Wanington, and

3§7 N, W. of London. Lon. z. 32. W. Iat.

53. 30. N.

Newton, a town of Montgomeryshire,

in. N.Wales, with a market on Tuefdays,

and fi"e fairs ; viz. on the laft Tuefday in

Match, June 24, laft Tuefday in Auguft,

Oft. 24, and Dec. 16, for fheep, horned,

cattle, and horfes. It is feated on the river

Severn, 7 miles S.W. of Montgomery, and

3S7 W. N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 20. W.
Iat. 52. 36. N,

Newton, a town of Hampfhire, in the

Ifle of Wight, whofe marker is difufed ; bu.t

it has one fair, on July 22, for horfes and

Toys, and fends 2 members to parliament.

It is 14 miles S. of Southampton, and 89
miles W. by S. of London. Lon. 1.35. W.
iat. 50. 40. N.

* Newton-Abbot, a village in Devon-

shire, with three fairs j viz. on June 24,

for horned cattle ; on the firft Wefnefday

in September, for cheefe ; an.d on Nov. 6,

for woollen-cloth.

* Nf. .v yon-Pepfi.efor d, a village in

Devonshire, with one fair, on Oft. 18, for

cattle.

Neyland
?

a town in Suffolk, with a v

market on Frdays, and one fair, on Oft.

£, for horfes, cattle, and toys. It is feated

on the river Stour, in a rich bottom, and

has a woollen manufacture, it is 16 miles

S. W. of Ipfwicb, and 54N. E. of London.

Lon. o. 55. E. Iat. 52. 5. N
Neytr acmt, a town of Upper Hungary,

capita! of a county of the fame name, with

a bishop's fee 5 feated on the river Neitra,

40 miles N.E. of Prefburg. Lon. 19. o. E."

l'at. 4?. i$. a.
* Ni ag as a, a confiderabje river of N.

America, in the country of the Iroquois. It

proceeds from the Lake Erie, and runs to

the Lake Ontario. In this river is a large

cataraft, fa;d to be the greateft in the world,

and that the mift which this occafions may
be fcen at 15 miles diftance; but this is a

great miftake : however, the waters fall

from a rock 140 feet high, and make a noife

like thunder heard at a great diftance. There

was a ftrong fort built on this river by the

French, which was taken by the Englifh in

*759-
Nib a so, a town of Italy, in the dutthy

of Parma, 37 miles W. of Parma. Lon.

N I

10. 0. E. Iat. 45. 5. N.
Nicaragua, a large river of S. Amt

rica, in a province of the fame name, whof
weftern extremity lies within 5 m. of th

S, fea. It is full of dreadful cataracts, an
falls at length it ,0 theN. fea.

Nicaragua, a maritime province of K
America, in Mexico, bounded on the N

by Honduras, on the E. by the N. fea, 0:

the S. E. by Cofta Ricca, and on the S. W
by the S. fea, being 400 miles in lengt

from E. to W. and 120 in breadth from IS

ta S. It is one of the moft fruitful an

agreeable provinces in Mexico and is We

watered wirh lakes and rivers. The air i

wholefomc and temperate ; and this cour

try produces plenty of fugar, cochineal, an

fine chocolate. One of the lakes is 2c J

miles in circumference, has an ifland in tl

middle, and, as fome fay, has a tide. Leo

de Nicaragua is the capital town.

Nicaria, an ifland of the Archipelag'

between Samos and Tine, about 50 mil

in circumference. A chain of high moui

tains run through the middle, covered wi >

wood, and Supply the country with fprrng

The inhabitants are very poor, and of t

Greek communion 5 however, they have

little wheat, and a good deal of barle

figs, honey, and wax.

Ni castro, an epifcopal town of Ital '

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Fa

ther Calabria ; 16 miles S. of Cofen2

Lcn. 15. 59. E. Iat. 39. 15. N.

Nick, an ancient, handfome, and con

derable town on the confines of France a'

Italy, and capital of a county of the fat

name, with a ftrong citadel, a bifliop's ft

and a fenate, which is a kind of a dem

cracy. It has been ftverai times taken

the French, and laft of all in 1744, b

rendered back after the treaty of Aix-1

Chapelle. It is very agreeably feated, f 1

miles from the mouth of the river Var,
|j

miles S, by W. of Turin, and 83 E. of Ai

Lon. 6, 22. E. Iat. 43. 42. N
NiCE, a county and province in t

dominions of the duke ©f Savoy, bound

on the E. by the territory of Genoa ai

Proper Piedmont, on the N. by the marq

fate of Saluces and Dauphiny, on the
'

by Provence and the Mediterranean fl

and on theS. by'the principality of Mona
The inhabitants fupply Genoa with a gr

deal of .timber for building Ships, and call

on a great trade in linen cloth, pap|

oil, wine, and honey. Nice is the capi

town.

Mice, an ancient town of Ana, in I

roh.i, now called Lhic, with a Greek ar<

bifliop's fee. Jt is famous for the gen-' .
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^uncil aflembled here in 325, who endea-

iaured to fupprefs the doftrines of Arius.

j: was formerly a large, populous, well-

luilt place, and now is not inconfiderable.

jee Is nic.

J

* Ni'chaburg, a town of Perfia, and

le largeft and moft rich of Coraffan, famous

jr a mine of Turkifh ftones in its neigh-

ouihood. It is 37 miles from Mefhed.

,on. 57. 27. E. lat. 35. 20. N.
Nicholas, St. a town of France, in

,orrain, with a bandfome church, dedicated

St. Nicholas, to which they go in pil-

rimage from all parts. It is feated on the

iver Meurte, 5 miles S. E. of Nanci, and

85 E. of Paris. Lon. 6. 25. E. lat. 48.

:o. N.

Nicholas, St. a fea-port town of Ruf-

ia, in the province of Dwina, feated at the

nouth of the river Dwina, on the White
iea, 6 miles S. of Archangel. Lon. 41.0,
I, lat. 64. o. N.
* Nicholas, St. a village of Glamor-

ranfhire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on
>fov. 6, for cattle.

* Nicklesburg, a handfome town of

3«rmany, in Moravia, with a ftrong caf-

le, which commands it, 27 miles N. of

/ienna. Lon. 16. 28. E. lat. 48. 47. N.
Nicoear Islands, the name of feveral

Hands in Afia, lying at the entrance of the

3ulph of Bengal, The natives are tall and

well-proportioned, with long faces, black

;yes, black lank hair, and dark copper- co-

oured fkins. They are faid to be a harm-
efs good fort of people, and go quite naked,

;xcept a cloth to hide what decency would
:onceal. They have not much religion, for

:hey have neither temples nor idols ; nor

ioes there feem to be any great fuperiority

imong them. They are excellent fwimmers,
ind fometimes will overtake mips under
ail. They live in little huts, having no
owns, and the country is almoft covered

vith wood. They' have no corn, but a fruit

which ferves them inftead of bread, and
hey catch plenty of fifh. They are ready

o fupply the fhips that flop there with

>rovifions, for they have hogs and poultry

:nough
; and in return they take iron, li-

)en, and tobacco. They are 300 miles

rom the peninfula beyond the Ganges. The
argeft of thefe iflands, which gives name to

he reft, is about 40 miles in length, and

15 in breadth.

* Nicolas, St. an ifland of the Atlan
ic ocean, and one of the moft confiderable

>f thofe of Cape de Verde; and lies be-

ween Santa-Lucia and St. Jago. It is of a

'iangular figure, and about 75 miles in

esgxh, Tiie land is flony
?
mouiitainouf, I
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and barren ; but there are a great number
of goats in a town of the fame name, in a
valley inhabited by the Portuguefe. Lon.

33. 35. W. lat. 17. o. N.
* Nicolo, St. is the moft confiderable,

ftrongeft, and beft peopled of the ifles of

Tremeti, in the Gulph of Venice, to the E.
of St. Domino, and to the S. of Capparata.

It has a harbour, defended by feveral tow-
ers, and a fortrefs, in which is an abbey,

with a very handfome church. Lon. 15. 37,
E. lat. 42. 7. N.

Nicomedia, a town of Turky in Afias
in Natolia, now called Ifchmit, or Schmit.

It was formerly a very large place, as ap-

pears by the ruins, and now contains

30,000 inhabitants, who confift of Greeks,

Armenians, and Turks. The ruins of the

ancient ftruitures and fine palaces are very

confiderable j however, it is ftill a place of

confequence, and carries on a trade in filk,

cotton, glafs, and earthen ware. It is the

fee of a Greek archbifhop, and is 35 miles

N. W. of Ifnic, and 50 S. E. of Conftanti-

nople. Lon. 29. 53. E. lat. 40. 46. N.
Nicopolt, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in Bulgaria, famous for being the place

where the firft battle was fought between
the Turks and the Chriftians in 1396 ; and
where the emperor Sigifmund loft the day,

and had 20,000 men killed. It is feated 011

the river Danube, 35 miles S. W. of Rotzig,

and 150 N. W. of Adrianople. Lon. 25.

33. E. lat. 43. 46. N.
* Nicopoli, or Gianish, an ancient

town of Afia, in Armenia, built by Pompey
the Great, on the river Cerauna, 265 miles

from Eizerum, and 225 from Cogni. Lon,

37. 55. E. lat. 38. 15. N.
Nicosia, a ftrong town of Afia, and

capital of the ifland of Cyprus, where a

Turkifh bafhaw refides ; delightfully feated

between the mountain Olympus and a chain

of other mountains. It was formerly well

fortified by the Venetians, but now the

works are in ruins. It is about 31 miles

in circumference; and there are plantations

of olives, almonds, lemons, oranges, mul-
berries, and cyprefs trees, inteifperfed

among the houfes, which give the town a

delightful appearance. The church of

San&a Sophia is an old Gothic ftrudT:ure
?

which the Turks have turned into a mofque,

and deftroyed the ornaments. It is 100
miles W. of Tripoli, and i 60S.W. of Aleppo,

Lon. 33. 35. E. lat. 35, 1. N.
Nicotera, a fea port town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Farther

Calabria, with a bifhop's fee
; 35 miles N.

E. cf Reggio, and 18 5S. E.of Naples. Lon.

16. 24. E, lat. 38, 35. N.
N I C V A ,
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Nicoya, a town of N. America, in

New Spain, feated on the coaft of the S.

Sea, at the bottom of a bay, 45 miles S.

W. of Nicaragua. Lon. 88. o.W. lat. 10.

15.N.
* Nidau, or Nidow, an handfome

town of Swifferland, and capital of a baili-

wick of the fame name, in the canton of

Bern, with an handfome caftle; The fitu-

ation is low on the Lake Bienna, 15 miles

N. W. of Bern, and 60 S. W. of Zurich.

* Niebla, an ancient town of Spain,

in Andalufia, feated on the Rio Tinto, 40
miles W. of Seville. Lon. 5. 50. W. lat.

37. 20. N.
* Niemecz, a ftrong town of Molda-

via, on the confines of Tranfilvania, be-

tween Socozwa and Croftandt, being 25
miles from each. Lon. 26. 56. £. lat, 46.

58. N.
Niemen, a large river of Poland, which

rifes in Lithuania, where it paffes by Bieli-

ca, Grodno, and Konno : it afterwards

runs through part of Samogitia, and Ducal

Prufiia, where it falls into the lake called

the Curifch-haff, by feveral mouths, of which

the moft northern is called the Rufs, being

the name of a town it paffes by.

* Nienburg, a rich and ftrong town of

Germany, in the dutchy of Brunfwick-Lu-

nenburg, with a ftrong caftle. It carries

on a confiderable trade in corn and wool,

and is feated in a fertile foil on the river We-
fer, 30 miles N. VV. of Hanover, and 37
S. £. of Bremen. Lon. 9. 26. £. lat. 52.

44. N.
* Nien Closter, a town of Germany,

in Lower Saxony, in the bifhoprick of

Schwerin, 3 miles E. of Wifmar. It is the

chief of a bailiwick, and was ceded to the

Swedes by the treaty of Weflphalia.

Nienhuis, a town of Germany, in

Weftphalia, and in the bifhoprick of Pader-

foorn, feated on the river Lippe, 20 miles

E. of Lippeftadt. Lon. 8. 25. E. lat. 51.

40. N.
Nieper, a large river of Europe, and

one of the moft confiderable of the North,

formerly called the Borifthenes. Its fource

js in the middle of Mufcovy, running W.
i>y Smolenfko, as far as Orfa, and then

turns S. paffing by Mohilow, Bohaczo,

Kiow, Czyrkaffy, the fortrefs of Kudak,
Deffau, and Oczakow, falling into the Black

Sea ; as alfo in its courfe it divides Little

Tartar/ from Budziac Tartary.

Niestadt, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy cf

Mecklenburg, 16 miles S of Schwerin. Lon.

j 1. 36. E. lat. 53. 40. N.

Eiz-stapt, $ town cf Germany, in the

N I

middle marche of Brandenburg, feated e

the river Fuhre, 25 miles N. E. of Berlii

Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 52. 46. N.
Niester, a large river of Poland, whic

has its fource in the Lake Niefter, in thep;

latinate of Lemburg, where it paffes b

Halicz. Then it feparates Podolia and O
zakow Tartary, from Moldavia and Budz
ac Tartary, and falls into the Black Sea ;

Belgorod, between the mouths of the Niepi

and the Danube.

Niger, is fuppofed to be one of tl

largeft rivers in Africa ; but its fource isui

certain, as alfo the place where it falls int

the fea. In general it is fuppofed to rife i

Abyfiinia, or, as others fay, in the Lak

Burnou, running from thence through fev<

ral unknown kingdoms into that of Torr

bute ; but whether it terminates here <

not, there is no certain account. Howeve
fome think it runs weftward from theno

and takes the name of Senegal, falling int

the Atlantic Ocean 5 but of this nothin

certain can be affirmed till further difcoverif

are made. Some call it the Nile of the Nc

groes, and the Senegal refembles that rive

by its overflowing every year, after tl

rainy feafon in Abyflinia, as does alfo tl I

river Gambia.

Nikoping, a town of Denmark, and c;

pital of the ifland of Falfter, or Hulfte

with a ftrong fort, in the Baltic Sea. It

48 miles S. W. of Copenhagen. Lon. 1

)

23. E. lat. 54. 50. N.

Nikoping, a town of Sweden, in tl

province of Sunderland, weft of the Baltii

fea, 50 miles S. of Stockholm. Lon. iff

30. E. lat. 58. 50. N.
Nile, a great river of Africa. Itsfourc

is at the foot of a high mountain in the pre

vince of Goyam in Abyfiinia, runs firft N

E. and afterwards turns directly E. and er

ters the great lake Dambia, running thrc

it, and paffing among the rocks the fight <

,

it is almoft loft. Then it runs towards th

S. and then towards the W. paffing to

wards its fource, which it leaves 25 milt

to the E. forming a fort of peninfula : al

ter this it runs through the remaining pai

of Abyfiinia into Nubia, and then int

Egypt, till it arrives at Cairo: a little belov

which it divides itfelf into two gres

branches, which, with the Mediterranea

fea, forms the ifland called The Delta. Th
ancients reckoned 11 mouths of the Nile, c

which 7 were confiderable ; but at prefen

there are only two that are navigable at al

times ; and thofe are at Rofetta and Dami

etta. In the middle of this river, betweei

Old Cairo and Gize, is feated the ifland

Rodda
;
which is almoft as long as Old Cairo

I
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is 500 paces in breadth in the middle;

i the front of the Mokias, takes up all

: breadth of the fouthern part. This is

! work of the Saracens, and derives its

ne from its ufe, for it fignifies meafure.

reality they obferve there every day, by

:ans of a graduated column, the increafe

decreafe of the waters of the Nile ; and

:nce the publick cryers regulate the pro-

mations they make of thefe events, at

ferent hours, through the city. On fome

ces of this river there are rocks, from

lence the water falls feveral feet, and thefe

: called the cataracts of the Nile. It

;rftows regularly every year, from the

th of June to the 17th of September,

len it begins to decreafe. The fertility of

ypt depends upon the overflowing of the

le; and they reckon it will be a bad year,

ien it is lefs than 14. cubits, and above 1 8,

; 16 cubits is the proper height; and

ien this happens they make public re-

:ings throughout the Delta. This river

)rds plenty of fifh, and breeds a great

nber of crocodiles, which are very large

1 very dangerous. Different authors give

"erent accounts of the juft height of the

ndation ; but that is not very material to

Englifh reader. The Delta, or Lower
/pt, is always overflowed 5 and when
waters are almoft gone off, they fow it

h rice, which delights in watery grounds,

ring (he inundation the little towns, ftand-

upon eminences, look like fo many
nds; and they go from one to the other

boats. In Cairo there is a canal called

alis, which is opened when the water is

h enough ; from thence it is conveyed

3 refervoirs and cifterns, and is after-

rds diftributed into the fields and gardens,

occafion requires. This inundation of

Nile is caufed by the periodical rains

ich fall every year between the tropics,

1 more particularly in Abyffinia, which
till of high mountains.

Simeguen, a large, handfome, and

>ng to vn of the Netherlands, and capi-

0. Dutch Guelderland, wih a citadel.

ar i.i' nt palace, and fevers! forts. It is

:ed ior the peace concluded here :n 1679.
has a magnificent town-houfe, and the

labitants are greatly aHHifl-ed to trade. It

eated on the river Vahal or Wahal, be-

een the Rhine and the Maefe, 35 miles

E. cf Utrecht, and 70 N E of Antwerp.
n.

5 jo E )at. 51. 55. N.
Nimpo, a fea port town of China, in the

evince of Ch'skiang, \hofe walls are 5074
^metrical paces in circumference, and has

treet which runs through it as ftrait as a

e* The walls are good, being built of

N 1

free ftone, but are not flrong enough to re-

fill cannon-balls. There are two great arches

through the walls, for the paflage of barks

in and out of the city. The ftreets are very
narrow, and appear more fo on account of
penthoufes over the fhops. In failing up to

Nimpo, the mips pafs by a town called

Tin-hie, commanded by a citadel, built on
a very high rock, by the foot of which all

veffels muft necefTarily pafs. The Chinefe

merchants of Siam and Batavia, go thither

yearly to buy filks ; and they have a great

trade to Japan, it being but two days fail ci-

ftant from it, carrying thither filks, fluffs, fu-

gar, drugs, and arrack, and bringing copper,

gold, and filver. Lon. 122. o. E. lat. 30.
o.N.
Nineveh, an ancient city of Afia, in

Aflyria, feated on the eaftern bank of the

river Tygris, formerly prodigioufly large,

but now quite ruined. Some travellers af-

firm they have feen the ruins of it almoft

oppofite to Mouful, on the other fide of the

river.

NtNOVE, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands in Flanders, feated on the river

Denre, or Dender, with an abbey, 13
miles W. of Bruflels. Lon. 4. 11, E. lat.

50. 50. N.
Nio, an ifland of the Archipelago, be-

tween Naxi to the N. Armago to the E.
Santerino to the S. and Sikino to the W.
It is about 35 miles in circumference, and
fertile in wheat; but has very little wood,,

or oil, nor any palm-trees. The inhabi-

tants are almoft all Greeks, and thieves by
profeflion. This ifland is celebrated by the

ancients for the tomb of Homer, who is faid

to have died in one of the harbours. Lon»

25. 53. E. lat. 36. 35. N.
Nions, a town of France, in Dauphiny,

and in the bailiwick of Buis, 10 miles W.
of the town of that name. There is a nun-
nery in this place, and it had formerly a ca-

ftle, which is now in ruins. It is feated on
the river Aguer, over which there is an
handfo ne bridge, confifting of a fingle arch,

and fuppofed to be the work of the Romans.
Lon. 5. 5. E. lat. 44. 20. N.

Niort, a town of France, in Orlean-

nois, and in Poitou. It is a trading place,

28 miles N. E. of Rochelle. Lon. o. 24.
W. lat. 46. 20 N.
Niphon, an ifland of Afia, and the

argeft of Japan, being 600 miles in length,

nd 150 in breadth, containing 55 provin-

ces. The chief town is Jeddo.
* Nisaro, an ifland of the Archipelago,

near that of Rhodes. It produces corn,

cotton, and wine, and the inhabitants are

Greeks,

5 Nisen,
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Nisen, or Little Novogorod, a po-

pulous town of the Ruffian empire, and ca-

pita! of a dutchy of the fame name, with a

citadel, and an archbifhop's fee ; feated at

the confluence of the rivers Ocka and Vol-

ga, upon a mountain, 240 miles E. of Mof-

cow. Lon. 48. 10. E, lat. 56. 34. N.
* Nisiben, or Nesbin, a very anci-

ent and celebrated town of Afia, in Diar-

beck ; now only the fhadow of what it was

formerly, and feated in a vaft plain, 70
miles S. W. of Diarbeck. Lon. 39. 50. E.

lat. 36. o. N.

Nisita, a fmall ifiand of Italy, on the

coaft of the kingdom of Naples, very fertile

and would be more fo but for the great

number of rabbits. It has a fmall harbaur

called Porto Pavone.

Nismes, an ancient, large, and flourifh-

ing town of France, in Languedoc, with a

foifhop's fee, and an academy. There are

feveral monuments of antiquity, of which

the amphitheatre is the principal, built by

the Romans. The maifon quarree, or the

fquare houfe, is a piece of architecture of

the Corinthian order, and one of the fineft

in the world. The temple of Diana is, in

part, gone to ruin. It was taken by the

Englifh in 1417. The inhabitants were all

Calvinifts ; but Lewis XIV. demollfhed their

church in 1685, and built a caflle to keep

them in awe. It is feated in a delightful

plain, abounding in wine, oil, game, and

cattle ; 12 miles N. W. of Aries, 27 N. E.

of Montpellier, and 75. N. E. of Narbonne.

Lon. 4. 26. E. lat. 43. 50. N.

Nissa, orNESSAVA, a town of Turky

in Europe, in the province of Servia, feated

on the river Moravia. It was burnt by the

Imperialifts in 1689, and is 20 miles E. of

Precop, and 130 S. E. of Belgrade. Lon.

22. 55. E. lat. 4.3. 22. N.
Nithsjiale, a county of Scotland,

bounded on the N. by Clydfdale; on the E
by Annandale 5 on the S. by Solway-Frith

;

and on the W. by Galloway.
* Niteia, a famous defart of Egypt,

37 miles in length, bounded en the N. by

the Mediterranean fea ; on the £. by the

Nile ; on the S. by the defart of Seta j and

on the W. by St. Aib.rion. It liad formerly

a great number of monafteries, which are

now reduced to four ; and it takes its name
from a fait -lake, out of which is got the

natron of the ancients, in which they carry

on a great trade.

Niuche. See Bogdois.
Nivelle, a town of the Aufhian Ne-

therlands in Brabant, remarkable for its ab-

'ney of canoneffes, who are not confined

within the walls, but may go out and marry

N O
whenever they pleafe. Here alfo is John
Nivelle, fo much admired by the commo*
people, which is the figure of a man it

iron, ftanding on the top of a tower nea
the clock, who ftrikes the hours with

;

hammer. This place enjoys great privileges

and has a good manufacture of cambricks

It is 14 miles S. of Bruffels. Lon. 4. 2c

E. lat. 50. 35. N.
Nivernois, a province of France, be

tween Burgundy, Bourbonnois, and Berrj

It is pretty fertile, contains mines of iron

and is watered by a great number of rivers

of which the Loire, the Ailier, and th

Yonne, are the principal. Nevers is the ca

pital town.
* Niulham, a kingdom of eaftern Tar

tary, which makes a part of Niuche,
Bogdois, which fee.

Nixabour, a town of Afia in Perfia, i

the province of Koraffen, 30 miles S. E. c I

Mefched. Lon. 57. 32. E. lat. 45. 40. N.
* Nixapa, a considerable town of Ji

America in New Spain, with a rich Dom
nican convent. The country near it pre

duces a great deal of indigo, cochinea^ an

fugar. It is 30 miles S. E. of Antequer
Lon. 97. 25. W. lat. 15. 20. N.

* Nizza-del-la-Paglia, a town iK

Italy, in the dutchy of Montferrat, featf ';•

on the river Belbo, 1 5 miles S. W. of Ale: I

andria, and fubjedt to the king of Sardini

Lon. 8. 24. E. lat. 44, 43. N.
Nocera, an ancient town of Italy, f

the dutchy of Spoletto, and in the territo: ;

of the Pope, with a bifhop's fee ; feated

the foot of the Appennines, 18 miles N. 3 |l!

of Spoletto. Lon. 12. 55. E. lat. 43. 2. T

I

Nocer a-di-Pagani, a town of Ital ,

in the kingdom of Naples, 15 miles S.

Naples. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 40. 40. N.

Nogent, a town of France, in Chan

pagne, feated on the river Seine, 25 mi!' 1

.

N. W. of Troyes. Lon. 3. 33. E. lat. 4 I

26. N.
Nogent li Roy, a town of France,

Orleanois, capital of the dutchy of Perch

35 miles N. E, of Mans. Lon. o. 50. 1

lat. 48. 21. N.

Nogent leRotroit, a town of Franc|

which is pretty populous, and capital ofU (

per Perche, It is feated on the river Huifn

3 5 miles W. of Chartres.

* No'ir motier, a town of Fiance, ar

capital of an ifle of the fame name, lying
\

the mouth of the river Loire, and is 1

miles in length, and 8 in breadth, full

bogs, and yet there a;e good paffures. Lo|

2. 10. W. lat. 47. o. N.

Nola, an ancient town of Italy, in t

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di L
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ro, with a bifhop's fee. ~ Some authors

etend that bells were invented here. It

13 miles N. E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 30.

lat. 40. 52. N.

Noli, a town of Italy, in the territory,

d on the coafl of Genoa, with a biihop's

:, and a good harbour. It is 5 miles N.

of Finals and 30 S. W. of Genoa. Lon.

29. E. lat. 44. 12. N.

Nombr e-pe-Dios, a town of Mexico,

the province of Darien, a little to the

ftward of Porto-Bello. It is now aban-

ned, and the trade is removed to Porto-

illo, Lon. in. 35. W. lat. 10. o. N.
Nome ny, a town of Lorrain, feated on

5 river Seille, 15 miles N. ofNanci. Lon.

15. E. lat. 48. 52. N.

Non-Cape, a promontory on the W.
aft of Africa, oppofite to the Canary

ands. Lon. 12. o. W. lat. 28. 40. N.

Nona, a fmall but flrong town of Dal-

itia, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated

ar the fea, 10 miles N. E. of Zara. Lon.

. 23. E. lat. 44. 28. N.
* Noorden, a considerable town of

:rmany, in the circle of Weftphalia, 12

les N. of Embden. Lon. 6. 5. E. lat. 53.

.N.

Norcia, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

Spoletto, and in the territory of the

pe. It is a fort of a republick, and they

<ft four magiftrates, who it is faid can

ther read nor write. It is feated among
mountains, 20 miles S. E. of Spoletto,

i 27 N. E. of Narni. Lon. 13. 11. E.

* 43- 37- N.
* Nordbury, a fortrefs of Denmark^ in

dutchy of Slefwick, which has its name
m its Situation to theN. of theifleof AIf<m.

* Nordhausen, an ancient and Impe-

1 town of Germany, in the circle of

vver Saxony, and under the protection of

elector of Saxony. The inhabitants are

neftants, and it is feated on the river

:rtz, 25 miles S. W. of Drefden. Lon.

. 5. E. lat. 51. 25. N.

Nor dlingen, or Norlingen, a free

perial town of Germany, in Suabia. It

a trading place, and the inhabitants are

therans. It is feated on the river Aigre,

miles N. W. of Augfbuig. Lon. 11.40.

lat. 48. 59. N.
I* Nordstranb, an ifland of Denmark,
the dutchy of Slefwick, w'lich was en-

:ly overflowed in 1634; but they have

Iw endeavoured to repair the damages.

• n. 9. 5. E. lat. 64. 40. N.
Norfolk, an Englifh county, 60 miles

length, and 34 in breadth, bounded on
!

: S. by Suffolk, on the N. and E. by the

Ian, and on the W. by Cambridgeshire,

It contains 47,180 hcufes, 283,080 inhabi-

tants, 660 parishes, and 33 maiket-towns.
The principal rivers are, the Oufe, the

Waveney, the Yare, and the Thyn. The
air is (harp, but health,', but the foil is va»
rious, being fat in fome places, and in others

light and fandy. It is full of heaths, and
near the fea are rich marines, fit for grazing

cattle. However, in general, it is one of
the largeft and moft fruitful counties in

England. The productions are much the

fame as in other counties, only they have
more fea-nfh and water- fowls, on account

of the vicinity of the fea. Norwich is the

principal town. It fends 12 members to

parliament.

Norfolk, a county of Virginia, in N.
America, contiguous to Carolina.

Norkoping, a confiderable town of

Sweden, in Oftrigothia, or E. Gothland,

feated on the banks of a large lake, 80 miles

S. W. of Stockholm. Lon. 14. 53. E, lat.

58.28.N.
* Nor lease, a village in Wiltshire,

with one fair, on April 23, for cattle, horfes,

and pedlars ware.

Normandy, a province of France,

bounded on the N. by the Englifh channel
;

on the E. by Picardy and the Ifle of France;

on the S. by Perche and Maine, and one
part of Bretagne; and on the W. by the

ocean. It is about rco miles in lengthy 80
in breadth, and 6co in circumference. It

is one of ths moft fertile, and brings in the

largeft revenue of the kingdsm. It abounds
in all things except wine, but they Supply

that defedt by cyder and perry. There are

vaft mea-ows, fat paftufes, and the fea

yields plenty offifh. It contains iron, cop-

per, and a great number of rivers and har-

bours. It carries on a great trade, is very

populous, and comprehends a vaft number
of towns and villages. It is divided into the

upper and lower ; the upper borders upon
Picardy, and the lower upon Bretagne.

The inhabitants are ingenious, and capable

of understanding arts and fciences, "but they

are very fond of law. The Normans, a

people of Denmark and Norway, having en-

tered France under Rollo, Charles the Sim-
ple ceded this country to them in 912,
which, fiom that time, was called Norman-
dy. Rollo was the firft duke, and held it

in fief of the crown of France, and feversl

of his fucceffors after him, till William, the

feventh duke, conquered England in 1066,
from which time it became a province of

England, till it was loft in the reign of king

John, and re-united to the crown of France
5

but the Englifh ftill keep the iflands on the

coaft of Normandy.
H h h Kort-
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Norts aw, a country of Germany. See

Bavar ia.

Nor thaler ton, a town in theN. Rid-

ing of Yorkshire, with a market on Wed-
nefdays, and three fairs, on February 13,

May 4, and October 2, for homed cattle,

hqrfes, and fheep. It is feated on a fmall

brook, which, a mile below, runs into the

river Wjfk, and is a large, well-built place,

fending two members to parliament, and

has a good trade. It is 3.7 miles N. of

York, and 229 N. by W. of London, Lon.

2, J 2. W. Tat. 54. 20. N.

Nor th amfton, the fhire town of Mor-

tbamptcnfhiie, with a market on Saturdays,

and 8 fairs ; on February 20, for horfes,

horned cattle, and toys; on April 15, May
4, and Auguft 5, are great horfe-fairs ; Au-
guft 26 is for all forts of merchandife; Sep-

tember 19 chkfly for cheefe and fheep; and

November 28, and December 19, for all forts

of cattle. It is feated on the river Nen,

over which it has two bridges, and had

walls, which are now r'emolifhed ; as alfo

a large caftle, which is ruined likewife. It

had feven churches, which are now reduced

to four, and the great one, called Allhal-

lows, ftands in the middle of the town, and

is adorned with a handfome portico. It

was in a great meafure deftroyed by a fire

in 1675, but wss foon rebuilt, with a hand-

fome, fpacicus maiket- place ; and, in gene-

ral, is a well-built, handfome town, where

the aifizes are kept, as well as the quarter-

feffions, and fends two members to parlia-

ment. It has the title of an earldom, a good

free-fchool, two alms-houfes, an infirmary,

and a gaol. It is 50 miles W, of Cam-
bridge, 30 S. E. of Coventry, and 67 N. W.
by N. of London. Lon. o. 55. W. lat. 52.

15. N.

Northamptonshire, a county of

England, 51 miles in length, and 30 in

breadth, bounded on the E. by Huntingdon-

fhire, with part of Bedfordshire and Buck-

inghamfhire, on the N. by Leicefterfhire

and Rutlandshire, en the W. by Warwick-
shire, and on the S. by Oxfordfhire and

• Buckinghamshire. It contains 24,200 houfes,

129,200 inhabitants, 136parifh.es, 13 mar-

ket-towns, and fends 9 members to parlia-

ment. The principal rivers are, the Oufe,

the Nen, the Welland, the Cherwell, and the

Learn. It is a healthful, fporting country,

containing a great number of gentlemen's

feats, and the foil is fertile in corn and grafs.

The productions are much the fame as in

other counties, but there is lefs wafie land,

and there are three forefls, with feveral

paiks.

Northampton, a county of N. Ame-

N.O
rica, in Virginia, forming the S, part i

the peninfula on the eaftern coaft of Virg

nia.

* North-Bradley, a village in Wii

(hire, with one fair; en September 14, f

cattle and cheefe.

North-Cape, the molt northern pr

montory in Europe, on the coaft ofNorwa
Lon. 2:. o. E. lat. 78. o. N.

North-Curry, a town of Somerfe

fhire, with two maikets, on Tuefdays ai

Saturdays, and one fair, on Auguft 1, f

bullocks, fheep, and toys. It is feated i

the river Tone, and is- a pretty good plat

and the markets well fupplted with pro^

fions. It is 20 miles S. W. of Wells, ai

136 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. 5. >

lat. 51. 6. N.
* North-Duffield, a village in Yoi

fhire, with one fair, on May 4, for cat

and fheep.

Northeim, a rich town of Germav

in Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy

Brunfwick, which carries on a great trai

and is a well frequented paffage. It is fea
1

between the rivers Rhume and Leina,

miles S. of Hanover. Lon. 7. 10. E. 1

51. 42. N.
North-Foreland, a cape or prom

tory of Kent, in the Ifle of Thanet, 4 m
E. of Margate. Between this and

South-Foreland are the Downs, throi

which all fhips pafs that are bound to

from the W. Lon. 1. 25. E. lat. 51.

N.
* Northiam, a village in Suffex, vl

one fair, on September 17, for ped

ware.

Northleech, a town of Gloucef

fhire, with a market on Wednefdays, ; fl

three fairs, on Wednefday before April

for cows and fheep ; on Wednefday bei

September 29, for horfes and fmall w
and on the third Wednefday, for cheefe «

cattle. It has feveral alms-houfes, an 1

.

free grammar-fchool, and is 17 miles E f

Gloucefter, and 160 W. by N. of Lone .

Lon. t< 50. W. lat. 51. 46. N,
* North-Moulton, a village in

vonfhire, with two fairs, on Tuefday a
"

May 11, and on November 12, for catt

* Northop, a village of Flintshire »

N. Wales, with three fairs, on March ,

July 7, and Qdrober 12, for cattle.

* North-Petherton, a village -i

Somerfetfhire, with one fair, on May 1,1

fhoes and toys.

North-Sea, a name given to the gi f»

of Mexico, in contra-diftindion to the So u

Sea, on the W. fide of the Ifthmus of >•

rien; and hence the ocean to the N. c it
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| been called by the fame name
b Nor th-Tawton, a village in Devon-

|je, with two fairs, on October 2, and

ibember 17, for cattle.

Northumberland, a county of Eng-

| d, 74 miles in length, and 45 in breadth,

I
mded on the E. by the ocean, on the W.

|j

Cumberland and part of Scotland, on

lj
S. by the county of Durham, and on

|! N. by the river Tweed, which feparates

i
fom Scotlano'. It contains 22,740 houfes,

5,440 inhabitants, 460 parifhes, 12 mar

-towns, and fends 6 members to pariia-

;:nt. The air is fharp, and very cold in

: winter, from the fnow lying on the

!js of the hills, which are at a dtftance

j

m the fea. But the land on the fca-coaft

plain and fruitful, and the great plenty

coals that this country produces is gene-

ly known. Newcaftle is the principal

vn.

Northumberland, a county of N.

nerica, in Virginia, lying at the mouth of

; river Potowmac.
* North Walsh am, a village in Nor-

k, wih one fair, en Holy-Thurfday, for

rfes, lean cattle, and petty chapmen.

Northwich, a town of Chefhire, with

market on Fridays, and two fairs, on

jguft 2, and December 6, for cattle, dra-

ry-goods, and bedding. It is feate-d near

s river Dane, and is a handfome place,

t is chiefly noted tor its brine-pits and

t works. It is 20 miles N. E. of Chefrer,

d 159 N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 32. W.
:. S3- 18. N.
* Nor t h wot d, a village in Norfolk, with

ie fair, on November 30, for cattle and

P-
* Norton, a village in Devonfh'ire, with

/o fairs, on March 10, and Oftober 10,

r cattle.

Norway, kingdom of, the moft weftern

irt of Scandinavia, and bounded on the

.and W. by the ocean, on the E. by

vedifh Lapland, and on the S. by the Ca-

gate Sea, which feparates it from Den-

ark. It is divided into Norway Proper,

id its dependencies. Norway Proper com-

ehends four general governments; n«ne-

, Aggerhuys, Berghen the capital, Dront-

;im, and Wardhuys. The dependencies

Norway are Iceland and the Hie of F-er-

>• It is a cold, barren country, and the

ound covered with fnow for nine months

the year. It is full of woods and moun-
ins, and produces oak-planks, deal-boards,

tch and tar, beiides iron and copper mines,

he fummer is very fhort, but then they

w and reap in fix weeks time, and yet it

?es not produce c^rn fufftcjeat lor the wa-

N O
tives, and thofe that come there for trade.

They have a very great fimery, and dry

their cod upon the rocks, without falting

it, which is well known by the name of

ftock-fifh, and fent all over Europe. There

is a high chain of mountains runs between

Norway and Sweden, called the Dofrine

Hills, which are neither inhabited nor cul-

tivated. It had its own kings till the year

1387, when it was united to Denmark, and

in 1525 it embraced the Lutheran religion.

It has a viceroy, who has an abfolute pow-
er, and lives at Eerghen. The people are

robuft, courageous, inured to labour, and

good failors.

Norwich, a city of Norfolk, and ths

capital of that county, with three markets,

on Wednefdays, Fridays,, and Saturdays
j

and three fairs, on the day before Good-
Friday, St. Faith's, the Tuefday after St.

Michael, and Maudlin, or St. Mary Mag-
dalen, for horfes, flieep, lambs, and petty

chapmen. It is a very ancient place, and
has undergone great calamities ; however,

it is now a large, handfome, populous, and

well-frequented city, furrcunded with walls.

It is feated on the river Yare, which runs

through part of it, and over which there are

feveral bridges. It has 12 gates, and 36
parifh-churches, befides the cathedral, which
is a handfome ftruclure, with a lofty ftee-

ple. Every part is not inhabited within

the walk, for there are many gardens and

orchards, and feveral of the chinches are

covered with thatch. It is a city and coun-

ty, and fends two members to parliament,

and is alfo a bifhop's fee, where the hifhop

has a palace, as alfo the duke of Norfolk.

It is governed by a mayor, a recorder, 12

aldermen, 2 fheriffs, and 21 common-
council, and, beiides the above churches,

it has 5 diffenting meeting- houfes, and a

Romifh chapel. There are here about 8000
houfes, ths ftreets are preity wide, and
there is a very fpacious market-place.

Here is a fine old caffle, ufed as a prifon,

and from thence a perfon may have a view
of tie whole city. Here is alfo the ruins

of a cattle called Kitt's, who lived in the

reign of Edward VL and did much damage
to the city 3 a new playhoufe, a place called

Vauxhali, and many other curious gardens

•for the refort of the gentry. It has a large

and flourifhing manufactory in the worfted

way, as camble.ts, crapes, &c. for which ic

has a great trade, both at home and abroad.

It is 43 milc>> N, of Ipfwich, and ioa N. E.

by N. of London. Lon. 1. 25. E. lac. 52.

40. N.
Noto, an ancient, large, and handfome

;own of Sicily, and' capita! of the Val-di-

H h h 2 Not*.
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Noto. It was entirely ruined by an earth-

quake in 1693, but the inhabitants built

another town at fome diftance from it,

which they call Noto Nuovo. It is 10 miles

S.W. of Modica, and 22 S. W. of Syracufe.

Lon. 14. o. E. lat. 36, 50. N,
Noto, Vai di, one of the three val-

lies or provinces into which Sicily is divided,

and it lies between the fea, Val-di-Demo-

na, and Val-di-Mazara. Noto is the capital

town.
Notteeurg, a town of Ruffia, in the

province of Ingria, feated on an ifland in

the lake Ladoga, at the place where the ri-

\er Neva proceeds from this lake. It is

ftrong, has a good citadel, and was capital

of the province before Peterfburg was built.

It is 25 miles E. of Peterfburg. Lon. 31.

40. E. lat. 60. o. N.
Nottingham, the county town of Not-

tinghamshire, with two markets, on Wed-
nefdays and Fridays, and four fairs, on Fri-

day after January 13, May 7, and on

Thurfday before Eafter, for horfes and horn-

ed cattle, and on Qdtober 2, 3, 4, for the

fame, and plenty of cheefe. It is delight-

fully feated on the river Leane, which, at a

mile's diftance, falls into the Trent, over

which there is a ftone bridge, as alfo ano-

ther over the Leane. It contains 3 parifh-

fhurcbes, and 4 meeting-houfes, with hand-

.fome ftreets, well-built houfes, and a very

fpacjous market-place. It is remarkable for

its vaults or cellars, cut into a rock. It

had a ftrong caftle, which flood on a fteep

rock, and on the ruins of it is a handfome

palace, belonging to the duke of Newcafile,

a. cousited one of the fineft feats in England,

and is the chief ornament of the town. Its

chief manufacture js iu wove ftockings, tho'

they make a great deal of malt and earthen

ware. Moft of the houfes in the market-

place, and principal ftreets, have their front

fupported by lofty ftone columns, which

make a very handfome appearance, and at

the fame time afford fhtlter in bad weather.

The ft/eets are well paved, and from their

fituation on a rock, always clean. Heavy
goods are brought hither from London by

f.a, and thence up the river Trent ; and

many coal- pi's, within three or four miles

of the town, afford plenty of fewel, at lit-

tle expence. It is governed by a mayor,

recorder, 6 aldermen, 2 Sheriffs, 18 com-
mon-council, 2 chamberlains, and 2 coro-

ners 5 and is 16 miles E. of Derhy, and 122

N. by W. of London. L°n - J - 5- W. lat.

«a. 53. N,
Nottinghamshire, a county of Eng-

land, 47 miles in length, and 20 in breadth
;

hounded on the E, by Lincolnihhe, on the

W. by Derbyfhire and Yorkfnire, on the :

by Leicefterfhire, and on the N. by Yo:l

fhire. It contains 17,454 houfes, 168 p;

rifhes, and 9 market-towns, and fends

members to parliament. The air is goc

and healthful, but the foil is different ; th,

to the E. near the rivers being fertile i

corn and paftures, and that to the W. mo
barren, a great part of it being taken in I

the foreft of Sherwood, famous for Rob;

Hood and his companions. This has fevi

ral coal-mines, is full of game, and il

foil is fandy. Befides thefe, it produces

foft fort of alabafter, which, being burn

is ufed for making of floors in the uppi

rooms.
* Nov ale, a fmall, rich, and populot

town of Italy, between Padua and Trevif

13 miles N. E, of the former, and the fan

diftance S. W, of the latter. Lon. 12. 5. ]

lat. 45-35- N «

Novara, an ancient, well-built, ar

ftrong town of Italy, in the dutchy of M
Ian, and capital of the Novarefe, with

bifhop's fee j feated upon an eminence, i

miles S. E. of Vc-rceil, and 25 W. of Milai

Lon. 8. 35. E. lat. 45. 25. N.
Novel lara, a handfome town of Ital

and capital of a fmall diftri<£t of the fan

name, with a handfome caftle, where the

fovereign refides; 17 miles E. by N. 1

Parma, and 20 S. by W. of Mantua. L01

10. 37. E. lat. 44. 50. N.
Nov 1, a town of Italy, in the territo:

of Genoa, on the confines of the Milanef

It was taken by the Piedmontefe in 1741

and is 10 miles W. of Tortona, and 25 I

W. of Genoa. Lon, 8. 48. E. lat. 44. 4
N.

Novi-Bazar, a confiderable town <

Turky in Europe, and in Servia, near tt

river Grefco, 72 miles W. of Niffa, and 10

S. of Belgrade. Lon. 20. 24. E. lat. 4;

25. N.
* Novigrad, a fmall, but ftrong tow

of Upper Hungary, capital of a county c

the fame name, with a good caftle ; feate

on a mountain near the Danube, 15 mile

E. of Gran, and 35 N. of Buda. Lon. li

10. E. lat. 47. 50. N.

Novigrad, a fmall, but ftrong town c

Dalmatia, with a caftle, and fubjecT: to tbi

Turks ; feated on a lake of the fame nami

near the Gulph of Venice, 20 miles N. W
of Zara, and 17 W. of Nona. Lon. 16. 45

E. lat. 44. 30. N.
Novigrap, a very ftrong place of Ser

via, fubjedt to the Turks ; feated near th

Danube, 35 miles N. of Niffa, and 90S
E. of Belgrade, Lon. 26, 5. £. lat. 45

S.N.
Novo
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Novogorodeck, a town of Lithuania, .

nd capital of a palatinate of the fame name.

t is large, and feated in a vaft plain, 70

liles S. of Wilna. Lon. 25, 30. E. lat. 53.

,

S
.N.
Novogorod, Welicki, or Great

Iovogorod, a rich and very large town of

he Ruffian empire, and capital of a dutchy

f the fame name, with an aichbifhop's fee,

nd a caftle where the archbifhop and the

vaivod refide. It is commonly called the

}rand Magazine, becaufe hither they bring

heir rich merchandifes that come from the

.evant. It contains iSo churches and mo-

.afteries, and carries on a great trade in

Luffia leather. It is feated on the river

/Volcoff, near the lake Ilmen, 130 miles

1, E. of Narva, and 245 N. W. of Mofcow.

,on. 33. 40. E. lat. 5S. 23. N.
* Novogorod Welicki, a province of

dofcow, bounded on the N. by Ingria ; on
he E. by part of the dutchy of Belozero,

nd that of Tuera, which alfo bounds it on

he S. with the province of Rzeva ; and on

he W. by Plefkow, It is full of lakes and

xefts ; however, there are fome places

vhich produce corn, flax, hemp, honey, and

vax.

* Novogorod Serpskoi, a ftrong

own of the Ruffian empire, and capital of

province of the fame name, in Siberia
;

;ated on the river Dubica, 125 miles N.
yE. of Kiow, and 125 S. W. of Mofcow.
.on. 33. 20. E. lat. 52. 30. N.

Noya, an ancient town of Spain, in the

rovince of Galicia, feated on the river Ta-
:iara, 15 miles W. of Compoftella.

* Noyers, a town of France, in Bur-

;undy, feated on the river Serin, in a val-

ey furrounded with mountains, where
here are a great many vineyards, 17 miles

>.E. of Auxerre. Lon. 3. 55. E. lat. 47.
j8.N.

Noyon, an ancient and handfome town
n the government of the Ifle of France, on
he confines of Picardy, with a bifhop's fee.

t is feated on the gentle declivity of a hill,

>n the river Vorfe, 22 miles N. W. of Soif-

ons, and 60 N by E. of Paris. Lon, 2.6.

i. lat. 49. 35. N.
* Nozeroy, a town of France, in the

M'anche Comte, with a caftle. It is feated

>n a mountain, 20 miles S. E. of Salines, and

37 S. of Befanzcn. Lon, 6. 23. E. lat. 46.

H-N.
Nubia, a kingdom of Africa, bounded

)n the N. by Egypt, on theE. by the Red-
;sea, and part of Abyffinia, on the W. by
:he kingdoms of Tagua, Gaoga, and the

IJefert of Gorham. The river Nile runs

hrough it,, on the banks of which, and

N U
thofe of the other rivers, it is pretty fruit-

ful, but in other places barren, fandy, and
in want of water. To the W. of the Nils

is the defert of Bahouda, which is five days
journey over, being the ufual road from
Egypt to Abyffinia. Money is of no ufe

in this country in the way of trade, it be-
ing all carried on by way of exchange.
Their bread and drink is made of a fmall
round feed called Doca, or Seff, which is

very iil rafted. Their houfes have mud walls,

being very low, and covered with reeds.

The habit of the better fort is a veft with-
out fleeves, and they have no coverings for

their heads, legs, and feet. The common
people wrap a piece of linnen-cloth about
them, and the children go quite naked.
They are a ftupid, debauched fort of peo-
ple, having neither modefty, civility, nor
religion, though they profefs to be Maho-
metans. The productions of this country
are gold, elephants teeth, civet, and fan-

dal-wood, and they fend a great many
flaves into Egypt. The principal towns
known to the Europeans are Dangola and
Sennar.

* Nuestra Senora de la Paz, a
town of S. America, in Peru, and in the

audience of Los Charcas, with a bifhop's

fee. It is feated at the foot of a mountain,
in a valley abounding with vines and fruits,

which begin to be ripe in January. Lon.
64. 5. W. lat. 16. 50. S.

* Nuestra Senora de laVitto-
ria, a town of N. America, in Mexico,
on the coaft of the bay of Campeachy, and
in the province of Tabafco. Lon. 92. 35.
W. lat. iS. o. N.

* Nueva Segovia, a town of theE.
Indies, in the Ifle of Luzon, and one of
the Philippines, with a bifhop's fee. The
Portuguefe alcayde, major of the province,

refides in this place. It is feated near the

mouth of the river Cagayan. Lon. 120. 30.

E. lat. iS. 59. N. •

* Nuits, a town of France, in Burgun-
dy, famous for its excellent wines ; feated

at the foot of a mountain, 15 miles S. W,
of Dijon, and 150 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 4,

53. E. lat. 47. ip. N.
Numantia, anciently a confiderable

town of Spain, in Old Caftile, then called

Celtiberia. The inhabitants were greatly

celebrated for maintaining this town 14
years, when befieged by the Romans. The
men, when they could hold out no longer,

for want of provifions, killed their wives
and children, and afterwards themfelves,

burning every thing that was valuable

among them. After this, Scipio Africanus

demolished the place, in the year of Rome
620*
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Stio. The ruins of it are ftill to be feen at

'

Puenta-Guarar, on the river Duero, 4 miles

above the town of Soira. Lon. z. 35. W.
lat. 42. c N.

Numidia, anciently a large country of

Africa, to the 3, of mount Atlas, which had

formerly its own kings. It is now called

Biledulgerid.

Nuneaton, a town of Warwickfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on May 14, for horfes, cows, and iheep.

It is feated on the river Auker, and was

formerly noted for its abbey, and has at pre-

sent a good free-fchool. It is 8 miles N. by

E. of Coventry, and 300 N. N. W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 1. 25. W. lat. 52. 33. N.
* Nun ny, a village in Somerfetfhire,

with one fair, on November 1 1, for cattle.

Nuremburg, or Nu ren burg, one of

the moil handfome, ftrong, and fiourifhing

places in Germany, capital of Franconia,

and a free, imperial city. It is feated in a

fendy, barren foil, and yet the inhabitants

are fo induftrious, that they have brought

this republick into a very fiourifhing ftate,

and are almoft as happy as poifible. It is

a large place, and is two miles and 468
paces in length, and one mile and 36 paces

in breadth, and about 6 miles in circumfer-

ence. It isfurrounded by high walls, flanked

with 365 lowers, as alio with a deep ditch.

The river Pegnitz runs through the middle,

and divides it into two parts. It turns 160

wheels, as well belonging to mills, as oiher

machines ; and over it jare \z ilone- bridges.

There are alfo 128 capital ftreets, and 400
.fmajler j n large fountains, and i3ofmall,

foefidesii7 wells. This city alfo contains

16 churches, 44 religious houfes, 10 mar-

feet-places, 21,000 houfesj and 25,000 fa-

milies. Among the publick buildings the

churches of St. Sebald and St. Lawrence de-

ferve the greateft attention, they, being veiy

handfome ftiuclures. The ai fecial is one of

the beft in Germany, and the towa-houfe ;

is greatly admired by travellers. The townf-

men are divided into .8 quarters, each ef

which has a captain. The government is

ariftocratica! ; and, by the auiihoiity and

prudence of the magiftrates, every thing is

well regulated. The great council is com-

pofed of 200 perfons^, and the fupreme

council of 34 patricians, and of 8 of the

moft reputable tradefmen. The burgeffes

liave two excellent qualities ; they are very

induftrious and the beft workmen in arts.

Their maps and prims are in high efteem,

as well as their mufical and mathematical

icftrumenls ; nor are they lefs curious in

clock-work, and in the feverai manufactures

ef iwn, fteel, iY.ory, wood, and. alabafter.

N Y
The beft toys are made here, which are

commonly known in England by the name
of Dutch toys ; and they have alfo a famous
academy for painting. The anatomical

theatre and the publick library are alfo

worth notice. With regard to the cleannefs

of their ftreets, and the neatnefs of their

houfes, they imitate the Dutch ; and though

they formerly kept to their old habits, they

now follow the moft fafhionable modes.

Though their religion is the Lutheran, the

church of the Holy Ghoft has variety of re-

liques, as alfo the imperial crown, the im-

perial fceptre, the globe of the empire, the

fword of St. Maurice, the imperial mantle,

the white robe of the emperors called the

Dalmatick, the golden furplice, the mantle

of the choir, and the gloves, the flippers,

and the hereditary crown of the emperor

Rodolph II, All thefe rarities are placed

in a cheft, which is fufpended by a rope in

the dome, and they are never taken down,

but at the coronation of the emperor, or

when any perfon of high diftinclion wants

to fee them. The ancient and fuperb ca-

ftle, or palace, which the inhabitants bought

of the Burg-raves, is ftill ftanding, at the

extremity of the city. Here are lour Latin

fchools, befides a famous college or univer-

iiry. No jews are fuffered to lodge a fingle

night here ; nor can they enter the city at

all without paying a ceitain tax. They I

have in piocefs of time obtained a ennfider-

able territory, which is about 30 miles in

diameter, and 100 in circumference, and in

which are two large fbrefts. Their manu-
factures are conveyed all over Europe by

the means of two large fairs. The houfes

are all built -of free-ftone, and are 4 or 5
(lories high. It i? feated almoft in the cen-

ter o( Germany,
5
5 miles N. W. of Ratifbon,

62 N. of Augfburg, and 2.50 W. by N. of

Vienna^ Lon. 10, )S. E. lat. 49. 26. -N.

* Nutlet," a village in Sufiex, with

one fair, on May 4, f^r cattle and pedlars

ware.

* Nuys, a town of Germany, in the

circle of th.2 Lower Rhine, in the deflorate

of Cologne, fubjeifl to the houfe of Auftria
;

ffated on the river Erfft, 5 miles S. W. of

Du'ffeldorp. and 22. N. E. of Cologne. Lon.

6; 47. E, lat. 51. t8.

Nyburg, a town ofDenmatk, feated at

the E, end of the ifland of Funen, 10 miles

E. of Odcnfee. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 55. 30.

N. 1

:.':..and, a province of Sweden, in

Finl-ancl, lying on the gulph of Finland, and

to the W. of the province of Carelia.

- Nymburg, a ftrong town of Bohe-

mia, feated on the river Elb, The Saxons

tool
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ok it by affaultin 1634. Lon. 13. 26. E.

t. 50. 8. N.
» Nyon, a confiderable town of Swiffer-

nd, in the canton of Bern, and capital of

bailiwick of the fame name, with a ca-

!e. There are a great many Roman in-

riptions here, and it is a trading place,

ated in a good country, near the lake of

jieneva, 10 miles from that city. Lon. 5.

p. E. lat. 46. 24. N.

Nvslot, a ftrong town cf Ruffia, in Li-

onia, with a caftle; feated on the river

larva, among large marfhes, 20 miles S.

V. of Narva, and 50 N. of Wyburg. Lon.

6. 55. E.lat. 58. 46. N.

Nystadt, a fmall town of Scandina-

ia, feated on a bay of the Bothnic gulph,

n N. Finland, 62 miles S. of Biorneburg.

t is noted for a peace concluded here in

I72T, between the emperor of R.ufiia and

!he king of Sweden. Lon. 21. I.E. lat. 61.

!:o. N.

o.

' AACCO, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Angola. It is a level,

I ertile country, but not well cultivated.

The Portuguefe pretend that they have con-

certed the inhabitants to Chriftianity.

Oakhampton, a town of Devonshire,

jvith a market on Saturdays, and four fairs,

m the fecond Tuefday after March 1 1, May
14, nrft Wednefday after July 5, and Au-
511ft 5, for cattle. It is feated between the

river Oakment, and a branch thereof, is a

mayor-town, and fends two members to

parliament. It is 24 miles W. of Exeter,

and 193 W. by S. of London. Lon. 4. 15.

W. lat. 50. 45. N.
* Obasine, a village of France, in the

diocefe cf Limoges, 5 miles S. of Tulle,

with a rich abbey. Lon. 1. 47. E. lat. 45.

4. N.

. Obdach, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, and in the dutchy of Sty-

ria ; feated at the confluence of the rivers

Achza and Traun, 3 miies below the lake

Ghiemzee, and-35 W. of Gratz.- Lon. 15.

0. E, lat. 47, 20. N.
* Ob dor a, a province of RutTia, in Si-

beria, to the E. of the river Oby, and al-

moft under the polar circle.

* Oberkir ch, a town and cattle of Al-

face, near the Black Foreft, about 3 miles

from Strafburg, to whofe blfhop it belongs.

Lon. 7. 20. E. lat. 48. 35.N.
. * Oberndorff, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Suabia, in the Blick Forefi,

1

o c
belonging to the houfe of Auftria. It is djfil

vided into the upper and lower towns, and
is feated on the river Neckar. Lon. 8. 43,.

E. lat. 48. 10. N.
Obernperg, a handfome town of Ger-

many, in Bavaria, with a caftle ; feated on
the river Inn, 1 5 jr.iles S. of Paffau, to

whofe bitnop it belongs. Lon, 12. 20. E,

lar. 48. 20. N.

Oberstein, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, and capital of
a county of the fame name, 30 miles E. of

Triers. Lon. 7. o. E. lat. 49. 50. N.
Ob er wes el, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, formerly im-
perial, but now belongs to the elector of

Treves, or Triers. It is feated on the

Rhine, 37 miles N. E. of Triers. Lon, j.

12. E. lar. 50, 8. N.
* Oeollah, a ftrong town of Afia, in

Perfia, and in Irac-Agemi, feated on a
branch of the Tygris, near Buzarah. It is

accounted by fome a fort of par-adife, Lon,

47. 15. E. lat. 30. 15. N.

Oby, or Ob, a river of the Ruffian em-
pire, in Afia, which rifes in the defert of

Ifchimfka, and, running N. joins the Irtis

near Tobolsk ; and ftill keeping its name
continues its courfe N. and falls into a deep
bay called Obfkaya, in about 63 degrees -of

lat. The exacT: courfe of this river was .un-

known till this country was furveyed by tfee

Ruffians, who have given us good maps of i
r
t

and of all Siberia.

* Ocana, a town of Spain, in New Ca-
ftile, feated on a plain, abounding in all

the neceffaries of life, 5 miles from the ri-

ver Tajo, and 18 E. of Toledo. Lon. 2.

59. "W. lat. 39. 56. N.
Ochrida. See Gujstendil.
Qchsenfurt, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, and in the bifhoprick of Wirtz-

berg j feated on the river Main, 12 miles S.

E. of Wirtzbeg. Lon. 9. 15. E. lat, 49,
40. N.

Ocka, a large river of Mufcovy, which
rifes in the dutchy -of Worotin, croffes that

of Rezan, a part of that of MofcOA', and
falls into the Wolga at Nice Novogorod. It

paffes by the towns of Worotin, Kolumna,
Rezan, Cachine, and Wolodimar,

Ockee, a river of Germany, which,

rifing in the S. part of the dutchy of Brunf-

wick, runs N. by the towns of Gotlar,

Wolfenbuttie, and Brunfwick, and falls into

the Aller to the W. of Gythorn.

Oczakow, or Oczakoff, a town of

Turky in Europe, and capital of a Sangiack

of the fame name, inhabited by Tartars.

During a late war here was aTurkilh garri-

fon of aojooo men. However, it was taken

by
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by the Ruffians in 1737, and all tbofe that

refilled put to the fword. The Ruffians

themfelves loft 18,000 men in the atfault.

The Turks returned the fame year with

70,000 men to retake it, but were obliged

to retire after the lofs of 20,000. In 1738
the Ruffians withdrew their garrifon, and

demolished the fortifications. It is feated

on the river Bog, to the W. of the Nieper,

or rather where they both unite, and fall

into the Black Sea. It is 42 miles S. W. of

Bialagrod, and 190 N. by E. of Constanti-

nople. Lon. 30. o. E. lat. 46. 30. N.
* Odel, a village in Bedfordshire, with

one fair, on Whit-Tuefday, for all forts of

cattle.

Odens-ee, a considerable town of Den-

mark, in the ISle of Funen, with a bifhop's

fee; 65 miles W. of Copenhagen. Lon.

jo. 27. E. lat. 55. 28. N.

Odes, a river of Germany, which has

its fource near a town of the fame name in

Silefia, and on the confines of Moravia. It

runs N. through that province, and then

into the marche of Brandenburg and Pome-
rania, where it forms a large lake, after-

wards falling into the Baltick Sea by three

mouths ; between which lie the iflands of

Ufedom and Wollin. It pafTes by feveral

towns ; as Ratibor, Oppelen, Breflau, Glo-

gau, and CroSTen, in Silefia ; Francfort, Le-

bus, and Cufcrin in Brandenburg ; and Gartz,

Stetin, Camtnin, Wallin, Ufedom, and Wol-

galt in Pomerania.

Oder, a town of Silefia, feated at the

fource of the river Oder, 15 miles S. of

Troppaw. Lon. 16. 17. E. lat. 39. 45. N.

Odereeeg, a town of Silefia, feated

near the confluence of the rivers Oder and

Elfa, 10 miles above Ratibor, and 20 E.

of Troppaw. Lon. 17. 45. E. lat. 50. 6.

N.
Oderkheim, a town of Germany, in

,the palatinate of the Rhine, feated on the

river Seltr, 15 miles S. of Mentz. Lon.

7. 50. E. lat. 49. 46. N.

Odiam, a town of Hampshire, with a

market on Saturdays, and one fair, on Mid-
lent Saturday, for cattle and toys. It is a

corporation, and is the place where David

king of Scotland was kept prifoner. It is

24 miles N. E. of Winchester, and 41 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 1, o. W. lat. 51.

so. N.
Oedenburg. SeeSopRON.
Oeland, an ifland of Sweden, in the

Baltick Sea, on the coaii of Sweden, near

Gothland, about 62 miles in length, and 50
in breadth. The air is good and the foil

fertile. Borckholm is the capital town.

Q elf eld, a town of Germany, in the

O G
circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Mag
deburg ; feated on the river Aller, 20 mile
E. of Brunfwick. Lon. 10. c. E. lat. 52
35- N.
Oesel, an ifland of the Baltick Sea, 01

the coaft of Livonia, and at the entrance
the gulph of Riga, 3 miles S. of the ifle

Dagha; about 74 miles in length, and 5c

in breadth, and is defended by two forts

It formerly belonged to Denmark, but nov,

to Ruffia.

Oeting, a town of Germany, inUppei
Bavaria, under the jurisdiction of Burckhau
fen. It is divided into the upper and the

lower town, and feated on the river Inn, 3

miles W. of Burckhaufen. Lon. 12. 47. E,

lat. 48. 8. There is a great refort of pil

grims to the old chapel.

Oeting, or Oetikcen, a town ol

Germany, in the circle of Suabia, and capi-

tal of a county of the fame name ; featec

on the river Wirnitz, 12 miles above Dona-

wert, and 35 N. W. of Ingolftadt. Lon,

10. 45. E. lat. 48. 52. N.
* Oeting, a county of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, bounded on the N. and

E. by Franconia, on the S. by the dutchy

of Neuburg, and on the W. by that of Wir
temberg. It is about 40 miles from E. to

W. and 20 from N. to S.

Offa's Dike, an entrenchment cafl up

by Offa, a Saxon king, to defend England

againSt the incurfions of the Welch. It

runs through Hereford/hire, Shropshire.,

Montgomery Shise, Denbighshire, and Flint-

Shire.

* Off ant o, a river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples. It rifes in the Appen-
nine Mountains, in the Farther Principato;

and paffing by Conza, and Monte Verde, it

afterwards feparates the Capitanata from

the Bafilicata and the Terra di Barri, and

then it falls into the gulph of Venice, near

Salpe.

Offenbach, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, feated on the Maine, 7 miles E.

of Francfort. Lon. 8. 3 5. E. lat. 50. 6. N.
Offeneurg, an imperial town ofGer-

many, in the circle of Suabia, under the

protection of the houfe of Auftria. It is

feated on the river Kintzig, 12 miles S. E.

of Strafburg, and 20 E. of Baden. Lon. 8,

z. E. lat. 48. 28. N.

Of fid a, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the church, and in the marca of An-

cona, near the confines of Abruzzo, 1a

miles S. of Firmo, and 26 S. of Loretto.

Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 43. o. N.

Oglio, a river of Lombardy, which has

its fource in the bifhoprick of Trent, and

in the count y of the Grifons. It runs

through
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>' the lake Ifio, then on the confines of

reamafco and of the Cremonefe ; and hav-

;
entered the'dufchy of Mantua, tails into

: Po, at a fm3l! place called Torre d'Oglio.

* Ohio, a river of N. America, called

the French the Beantiful River, has its

nee between the Allegany mountains and

; lake Erie ; and running S. W. through

noft delightful country, as alfo receiving

my fmaller rivers in its' paffage, at length

Is into the Miffiffippi, in a'bout 37 de-

;es of latitude. The French had fcvera!

ts on and near it ; but the whole country

•ough which it flows was ceded by the

ace of I763 to the Englifh.

* Oik a, an ancient town of Italy, in

; Terra d'Otranto, with a bifhop's fee,

d an old cafile. It is feated at the foot of

; Appennines, 20 miles N. E. of Tare-nto,

d 20 S. VV. of Brindifi. Lon. 17.47. E -

•. 4.0. 46. N.
Oisans, a town of France, in the pro-

ice of Dauphiny, 18 miles S. E. of Cre-

ole. Lon. 6. o. E. lat. 45. o. N.
* Oise, a river of France, which has its

jrce in the foreft of Ardennes, and after-

irds falls into the Seine.

Okeiiam, a town of Rutlandshire, with

narket on Saturdays, and_three fairs, oil

arch 15, for horned cattle and Sheep; K"my

for the fame, and a fhew of Stone- horfes;

d on September 11, for horfes, fheep, and

gs. It is feated in a rich and pleafar.t val-

', called the Vale of Catmus, and is the

ice where the affizes are held. It is pretty

;11 built, and has a good church, a free-

tool, and an hofpttal. It is 2S miles S.

E. of Nottingham, and 94 N. by W. of

>ndon. Lon. 0.45. W. lat. 52. 40. N.
Ok £ INGHAM, OcKINGHAM, Or Wo-
ingham, a town of Berkshire, with a

arket on Tuefdays; is a large, freq'uented

ace, containing feveral Streets, and has a

indfomem-irket-houfe in the middle there-

. It has been of note for the manufacture
filk Stockings. The fair: are on theTuef-
ly before Shrove-Tide, June it, and No.
:mber 2, for horfes and cattle. It is 8

iles E. of Reading, and 30 W. of London.
on. o. 50. W. lat. '5 1. 26. N.
Oldenburg, a county of Germany, in

^eftphalia, bounded on the W. by the

>unty of Emb<*en ; on the S. by the bifhop-

ck of Munfter ; on "the E. by the county
i Delmenhorit anrl the dutchy of Bremen

;

id on the N. by the German Ocean. It is

^out 45 miles in length, and 22 in breadth,

rriarShy country, with fat paftures ; but

ibject to great inundations, which render
pe inhabitants very poor.

Ojldeneukg, 3 town of Germany;" in

WeApfvaUa, and capita! of a co&'nfy dffrjH

fame name, it is pretrv well fortified, at?dl

the caftle and houfe where the Icing ol DenV
m irk was born have been rebuilt fmce 1737,-

The church of St. Lambert contains the'

tombs of the laPt counts of Oldenburg, which!

are very curious. It is noted for its horfes
,

is feated on the river Hixnra, 22 miles W.
of Bremen, and 45 S. E. of Embdeff. Lon.-

S- 7. E. lat. 53. J2. N.
* Oldenburg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in th :

dutchy of Holftein, fubject to the duke ai

Holftei'ri-Oottorp. It is feated near the Bal-

tick Sea, 32 miles N. of Lubeck, Lon. in.

50. E. Jar; 54. 36. N.

Oldendorp, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of

Lunenburg 5 feated on the rivers Wena v
and Efca. Lon. 10. 35. E. lat. 53, 16. N.'

Oldendor r, a town of Germany, in

the circle of V/eSlphalia, feated on the river

Wefer, 6 miles S. of Shaumburg. Lcn. S«

51. E. lat. 52. 21. N.

Oldenzel, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Overyffel, formerly very Strong,

but the fortifications were demolished iri

1626. It is 25 miles W. of Deventer. Lon.
6. <,']. E. lat. 52. 22. N.

0'ldesi.o, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Hol-
ftein, belonging to the king of Denmark 3

feated on the river Trave, 17 miles W. of

Lubeck, and 25 N, E. of Hamburg, Lon.
10. 26. E. lat. 53. 58. N.

* Oldham, a village in Lancafhire 5

with one fair, on May 2, for horned cattle,)

horfes, and fheep.

Oler'on, an i'fie of France, lying en the;

coaft of Aunis and Saintonge, 5 miles front

the continent. It is 12 miles in length, 5
in breadth, and 30 in circumference; is very

fertile, contains about 12,000 inhabitants,

and is defended by a caftle.

Olf.ron, a considerable town of France,

in Gafcony, and in Beam, with a bifhop's

fee; feated on the river Gave, 10 miles VV,

of Pay, and 30 3. of Da>:. Lon. o, 37. W.
lat. 43. 10. N.

Oj.esko, a town of Poland, in tbepala--

'ina'e of Volhinia, 60 miles 3. of Luco, o?

Lufoc. Lon. 24. o. E„ lat. 50. o. N.
* Olika, a ftrong town cf Poland, in

Volhinia, with the title of adutchy, and n

ftrong citadel. Lon. 26. 48. E. lat. 50. 55.N".

Olinda, a town of S. America, in Ba-
zil, in the captainfhip of Fernambuco ; feat-

ed on the coaft, where there is a very gool
harbour, It was taken by the Dutch in

t6-;o, but the Portuguese have finee retaken

it, Lon. 35. 5. VV, lat. 8, j 3, S.

It i ©lite,
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OtiTi, a bandfome town of Spain,, in

the kingdom of Navarre, where their kings

formerly reficied. It is feated in a pieafant,

fertile country, on the road from Parnpeluna

ltb Saragpfia, zo miles N. ofTudei, and 20

K. E. of Calahorra. Lop. I. 23. W. lat.

42. 30. N.

Olivaj a large and celebrated monaftery

of Poland, in Regal Pi ufiia, 3 miles W, of

Dantzick. It contains feveral tombs of the

dukes of Pomerania, and is remarkable for

the peace concluded here in 1660, between

the emperor and the kings of Sweden and

Poland. Lon. 18, 57. E. lat. 54". 26.

Olivenza, a very firong and important

town of Portugal, in Alentejoj feated in a

vaft plain, near the river Gusdiana, j 5 miles

S'. of Elvas, and 40 E. of Evora. Lon. 6.

23. W. lat. 3 S. 28. N.
* Ox-medo, a town of Spain, in Old

Cafiile, feated on the eaft'ern bank of the ri-

ver Adaja, on the frontiers of the kingdom
of Leon, 20 miles S. of Valladolid. Lon.

4. 5. W. lat. 41. 22. N.
Olmutz, a town of Germany, in Mo-

ravia, with a bifbop's fee,, and a famous
univerfity. The publick buildings are very

bandfome, particularly the Jefuits college.

It is a populous, trading, and very firong

place, and yet it was taken, with the whole
garrifon, by the king of Pruffia in 1741.

"in July 1758, he befieged it again; and

when he bad almofl taken the place, he was
obliged to laife the fiege, to go and meet
the Ruffian army. It is feated' en the ri-

ver Morave, So miles N. by E. of Vienna,

and 97 S. of Breflau. Loo. 17. 35.. E. lat.

49. 30. N.

Olone, an ifland, town, cafiie, and har-

bour of France, in Lower Poitou, 30 miles

N. W. of Rochelle, and 258 S. W. of Pa-

lis. All thefe places are near each other.

Lon. 1. 40. W. lat. 46. 30. N.
* Olositz, a town in the empire of

Ruffia, famous for its mines of iron, and

its mineral water. It is feated between the

lakes Ladoga and Onega. Lon. 34. 20. E.

lat, 61. 16. N.
Q jl.se, or Oelse, a bandfome, firong,

and confiderable town of Silefia, with a

lirong caftle, furrounded with ditches,

where the duke generally refides. In April

3730, afire happened here in the night-time,

which burnt down the town-houfe, St. Sa-

viour's church, the publick fchool, and 130
boufes ; but tlie caftle received no damage.

It is 22 miles E. of Wolaw, and 17 N. E.

of Breflau. Lon. 17. 20. E. lat. 51. 20. N.

Olsnitz, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and territory of

^ijytlanaY feated on the river Eijieiy 60

O M
miles S. W. of Drefden. Lon. 10. ir, ]

lat. 50. 30.

*'Olten, a town of Swifferland, caj

tal of a bailiwick in the canton of Soleure

felted a little to the N. of the river Aa
between Arwangen and Araw. Lon.

3 5. E lat 47. 20. N.
Olympja. See Lokginico.
Olympus, a mountain of Turky, in t!

Leffier Afia. It is one of the higheft ar

moft confiderable mountains in all Afia, n

much unlike the Alps in Euiope, the top

it being always covered with fnow. The
are feveral other mountains, which former

had the fame name.
Omana, a country cf Afia, in the ce

tre of Arabia Felix-, and under the tropic

Cancer.

* Ome rone, -a river of Italy, in Tufc

ny, which rifes in the Sienntfe, and fa

into theTufcan Sea.

Ombrone, a town of Italy, in Tufcar

and in the Siennefe, 3 miles S. of GrofJe',

between the river Ombrone and the la

CafUgliano.

* Omegna, a town of Italy, in the di
;

chy of Milan, and in the Novarefe, with)

caftle. It is a little to the N. of the lat

Orta, and about 5 miles N. of the town
1

that name.

Omers, St. a firong, fortified, lar

"and populous town of France, in Arte
|

and capital of a confiderable bailiwick, w
a caftle and a bifhep's fee. It is a forti

"of importance,, and furrounded on one i

with a large morafs,.and about it there

many flujees, which f&iwe to carry the v

'ter off "when it is overflowed ; and in

rr.idft of the morafs a fort of float,

iflands, covered with verdure and tre

The cathedral is a handfome ftrudiure, a

there are other fine buildings, with a. r

Benedidiine abbey. The French beca

mafiers cf this place in 1679. It is fea

on the river Aa, and on the fide of a h

8 miles N. W, of Aire, and 135 N. of Pai

Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 50. 45.-N.

* Qmisc,. an ancient town cfDaima'

feated on the gulph of Venice, and at

mouth of the river Setine.

Oml ands, a name given to the envin

of Groningen, in the United Provinces.

Ommen, a fmall town of the Uni

Provinces, in Overyfiel, feated on the

ver called the Leffer Vecht, 17 miles

E. of Deventer. Lon. 5. 1 5, E. lat. 52. 40.

Cmmenburg, a ftrong town of Gerr

ny, in the electorate of Mentz, feated

the river Ohern, 6 miles S. E. cf Marpi

and 50 N. of Francfort. Lon. 8, 45 . E.

50. 4.0, N,
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Ommiraet, a river of Africa, in Bar-'

', which has its fource in Mount Atlas,

croffes T.ed'es, a province of Morocco,
parates this kingdom from that of Fez,

falls into the Azamor, in the little

)h of Ommirabi.

Ou, a town of Africa, in Egypt, other-

s called Heliopoiis, was formerly a very

Ifiderable place. It was fea;ed near the

r Nile, ;o mile? N. E. of Cairo, and had

perb temple, dedicated to the fun. At
"ent it is almoft ruined, and bears the

ie of Airfiksms.

)n and a goes, a tribe of the native Ame-

,

ns, in N. America, and one of the five

,ons of Iroquois, whofe place of residence

ear the lake Ontario.
! Onano, a town of It»Jy, in the terri-

i of the Church, and in Orvietan, wiih

title of a dutchy. It is feated between

lia-Pendente and Petigliano, 5 miles from
'1.

'

r One, a cape of Barbary, in the king-

n of Telenfin, to the N. of a town of

t name, near the mouth of the river

lvia..

)nega, a river and lake of the Ruffian

•»ire, between MufcoviteCarelia, the ter-

ry of Cargapol, and Swedish Carelia. It

:oo miles in length, and 40 in breadth,

•ing a communication wit'h the Jake La-

;a, and confequently with Peteifburg.

e riyer has its fource in Cargapol, gives

name to a country full of woods, and
s into the White Sea.

Jneglia, a fea-port town of Italy, in

territory of Genoa, with the title of a

ticipality ; but it belongs to the king of

dinia, as well as the province, which
>unds in olive trees, fruits, and wine. It

; been often taken and re taken in the

rs of Italy, which is no wonder, as it is

open place. TheFrench and Spaniards

:1 pofTeffion of it in 1744, DUt were rirove

m thence by the Piedmontefe. How-
er, thev returned next winter, .and be-

tas mafters of it again. It is feated on
mall river, 30 miles S. E. of Cogni, and

1 W. by S. of Genoa. Lon. 8. 1. E. lat.

!• J S-N.
V

* On gar, a town of EfTex, with a mar-
:t on Saturdays, and one fair, on Stptem-
C'30, for fmall wares. It is 12 miles W.
Chelmsford, and 21 E. N. E. of London.
^n.-o. 15. E. lat. 51. 45. N.
Onoth, a town of Hungary, fobject to

u'ftria, 50 miles N. E. of Buda. Lon. 20.

i. E. lat. 48. 10. N.
On rust, a fmail ifland of Afia, in theE.

'dies, lying at the mouth of the harbour
' Batavia. It is the place where the Dutch
iild and careen their mips.

G R
Ontario, a lake of N. America, in the

country of the Iroquois, 180 miles in length,

and 60 in breadth. There are many rivers

that run into it, and the great Tiver St.

Lawrence proceeds from it. It communi-
cates with the lake Erie, by a river 35
.miles in length, in which are the falls of Ni-
agara, taken notice of in a former article.

* Oostburg, a town of the Nether-

lands, in Dutch Flanders, and capital of a

b-iiliwick of tlTe fame name. Prince Mau-
rice became mafter of it in 1604, and de-

molished the fortifications. Lon. 3. 24. E.

lat. 51. 20,

* Oos tenby, a town of Sweden, in the

ids of Oeiand, 27 miles S. of Borckholm.

Oostergo, a part of Friefland, in the

United Provinces, which contains eleven

prefectures, and two towns, namely, Le'vv-

arden and Dockum.
Gppele'n, a ftrong town of Silefia, ca-

pital of a considerable dutchy of the farhe

name, with a caflle and a fine hofpitaJ.

The chief tribunal of jufiice, and the firft

confiftory of Silefia were fettled here fince

1742. It is feated on the river Oder, in a

pleafant plain, 45 miles N. of Troppaw,
and 35 S. E. of Breflau. Lon. 17. 57. E. lat.

50. 44. N.

Oppenheim, a town of. Germany, in

the Lower Palatinate of the Rhine, and ca-

pital of a bailiwick of the fame name; feat-

ed on the declivity of a hill, near the Rhine,

8 miles SL E. of Mentz, and 12 N. W. of

Worms. Lon. 8. 20. E. lat. 49. 48. N.

Opjido, an epifcopal town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Farther

Calabria, feated at the foot of the Appen-
nines, 25 miles N. E. of Reggio, and 17 S.

E. of Nicotera. Lon. 16. 39. E. lat. .38.

18. N.
* Orach, a town of Eofnia, near the ri-

verDrina, 60 miles S. W. of Belgrade.

Or an, a very ftrong and important

town of Africa-, .in Ba- bary, and in the king-

dom of Tremecen, with feveral forts, and
an excellent harbour. It is feated parti/

on the fide of a hill, and partly on a plain,

about a ftone's cafi from the fea, almoft

oppofite to Carthagena, in Spain. It is about
a mile and a half in circumference, and
well fortified ; but commanded by the ad-

jacent hills. It was taken by the Spaniards

in 1509, and re-taken by the Algerines in

1708; in 1732 the Spaniards became ma-
ilers of it again, and have kept it ever fince.

It is 50 miles from Tremecen, and 125 W.
by S. of Algiers. Lon. o. 5. E. lat. 37, 4 o,

N.
Orange, an ancient and confide^Wa

town of Fiance, capital of a province c f th

I i i z. &7%
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fame name, united to Dauphin}', with a bi- I

Chop's fee, an univerfity, and feveral re-

jr.ains of antiquity, fuch as an amphithea-

tre, and a triumphal arch. It has been very

large, ss appeais by the ruins of the old

waiis. The princefs of Qrange pad an an-

pierit caflle, feated on an eminence, which

commanded the pkce. It was furrounded

(with ftrpri'g baftions by prince Maurice, in

3622 ; but they and the c.aftis were demo-,

lulled by the French in '66o, as well as the

walls in 16S2. It was ceded to the FYench

in 1713, by the king of Prufiia, which was

confirmed by the treaty of Utrecht. It is

jfeated in a pieafant plain, watered by .feve-

ral rivers, 12. miles N. of Avignon, ard 55
N. E. of Moptpellier. Lorn 4. 49. E. lat.

44. 9. N.
* Gu angeburg, a ri?agmScent caftle

<or paiace of .Germany, in the electorate of

Brandenburg, feared oa the river Ravel, near

Berlin, h is a pleafuie-hdu/e of the king

pt Pruffia.

Oratavia, the capital town of the

ifiand of Teneriff, one of the largefl of the

Canaries, in the Atlantick O.ean, 150 miles

W. of the coaft or Africa. Lon. 38, io'.W,

Jar. 28. 0. N.
* Orb a, sn ancient, handfome, and

pieafant town of SwIrTerlandT, in the country

.of V'aude, and capital of a bailiwick, whefe

fayereignty is divided between the cantons

of Cern and Fnburg. It is feared on a river

cf the fame name, 27 miles S. W. of Friburg,

i=nd 40 S. W, of Bern. Lor.. 6. 47. E. lat.

46. 4?.. N.
* Orb a loan, a town of It&ly, in the

do'ifiiniorrs of the duke of Cavoy, and in

proper Piedmont, between T-brin andPjgne-

rol. Lon. 7. 35. E. iat. 44. 4S. N.
* 0«bi, a river of Prance, in Langue-

doc, which has its fource- in the mountains

of Saverifier near.Lodive. It paffes by Be-

ziers, and five miles Jpelpw it falls, into
. the

Gu'lph of Lyons.

OnisiTEti.o, a firong town of Italy, in

Tufcany, and in the Siennefe, and in the

(dij'trict of Dcili Prefidii. It has a good har-

bour, defended by feveral forts, and is feated

pear the river Albegna and the fca, <$S miles

S. by W. of Sienna, and 85 S. of Florence,

"iLoo. ro. 10. E. lat. 42. 28. N,

Ox c :: i pes, or Orkneys, certain lifla'nds

.en the W of Scotland, fiom which they are

jfepaiated by a earn! 20 miles in kng-.h, and

.1- j o breadth. There are twenty-eight m
all, or, as fome fay, forty ; but then they

i:ompieliend thofe that are 'exceeding final!.

T'le names of trie pnr<

Hoy, Ronaldfha, Sand;

QljiiivS <>'^ '-'-c.'.i i

ipai are Main-Land,

Strpnfa, and Roufa.

nclt . rutmber to

parliament, and one for the burghs of JCiri

wal'd, &c.

Orchies, an ancient town of theFrem
Netherlands in Flanders, 10 miles S. E.

Lifle. Lon. 2. 15. E. lat. 50. 28. N.

Or chill a, one of the Leeward Iflan

near the coaft of Terra Firma, in S. Amei
ca, 8c miles N. of La Guiara on the com
nent, and 50 N. W. of Tortuga. Lon. 6 ,

a. W. lat. 1a. o.,N.

* Or din gen, a town of Germany,
the electorate of Cologne, feated on the

yer Rhine, near the county of Meurs, 5 mil

below Kyferwert. Here marfhai Duebria

beat the Heffians in 1641., after which 1

took the town in 1.642.

Ordunna, a. fea-port town of Spain,

the province of Bifcay, feated in a pleafa

valley, furrounded with high mountains,: I

. miles S. W. of Bilboa. Lon. 2. 30. W. 1; I

43. 15. N.

Or zero, a town of Sweden, and cap't

of the province of Nericia, with a caft

feated on the river Trofa, a little above

.

mouth, in the Lake \Qelmar, 75 miles

VV. of Stockholm. Lon. 15. 55..E. lat. 5

iz. N.

Oregrund, a fea-port town of Swede

feated on the coaft of Upland, in the gulj

"of Bothland, over-againft the fmall ifland

Ginfon, 415 miles N. of Stockholm. Lo

18. 15. E. lat. 60. 30. N.
Okknse, an ancient town of Spain,

the kingdom of Galicia, with a bifhop's f<

It is famous for its hot-baths, and is feat

at the foot of a mountain, on the river Mi

ho, over which there is a handfome brid

of one arch, 47 miles S. E. of Compoftef

and 65 N. W. of Eraganza. Lon. 7.27. V

lat. 4-!.. 16. H.
* Oresca, a town of the Ruffian er

pire in Careiia, with a ftrong fort, built I

Peter the Great for the defence of Petei

burg.

Qrfa, a considerable town of Aha,

Diarbeck, very pleafantly feated, is larg

and has good fortifications. It former

belonged to Perfia, but is now in theTu|

kim dominions, and is a place of very go>

trade; they deal in carpets of feveral fori!

fome of which are made there. It has

ftately caftle, flanding on a hill, whi

makes a great (hew at a diftance. Tin

pretend to fhew the well where Rachel w

zzred her camels when Jacob met her, a.

th'ey call it Abraham's well. It is feated (

[the river Euphrates, 83 miles N. E. of Ale

po, and 100 S. W. of D:arbekar. Lon. 3

I 45. E. lat. 36 10. N.

j Cm o«o, a fea-port town of Suffol

i with a market on Mondays, and one fa
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do Midfummer-day, for toys. It is feated

on the fea-coaft between two channels, and

was formerly a good nfhing-town, But now
it has loft its trade ; however, it has the

title of an earldom, and fends two members

to parliament. Here is a handfome church,

vvhofe iteeple is a good fea-mark, and

near it are the ruins of an old caftle, as

alfoof a priory, St. George's chapel, and

a holy houfe, where feamens wives ufed to

pray for the falety of their bufbands. It is

a corporation, governed by a mayor, re-

corder, 8 portmen, and 12 burgeffes ; but

though it is faid to have been once very

large, and to have had 13 churches, it has

now only about 300 mean houfes, with nar-

row llic-ctj not paved. It is 18 miles E.

by N. of ipfwich, and 88 N. E. of London.

Lon. 1. 33. E. lat. 52. 15. N.
* Or,GAz,a town of Spain, in New Caf-

.tile, 15 miles S. of Toledo, with a caftle.

Lon. 3. i 5. W. lat. 43. 51. N.
* Okgelut, a town of France, in

Franche Comte, feated in a bailiwick of the

fame name, and at the fource of the liverVa-

luze, 34 miles N. by E. of Bourg-en-Breffe.

Lon. 5. 1 5. E. lat. 46. 42. J*.

Orgiva, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Granada, 25 miles S. of Granada.

Lon. 3. 30. W. lat. 47. o. N.
* Oegon, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, with a ruined cattle, feated on the

S. bank of the river Durance, 10 miles S.

E. of Avigr.cn. Lon. 5. o. E. iat. 53. 52.

N.

Oria, a town of Italv, in the kingdom
of Naples and Terra d'Otranto, formerly

a considerable place, bat of fmall accpunt

now, though it has a citadel and a bifhop's

fee. It is feated at the foot of the Appen-
nines, 30 miles N. W. of Otranto. Lon. 18.

42 2. lat. 40. 30. N.
* Or i e n t, a harbour of France, in Bre-

rt'gne, at the bottom of the bay of St. Lewis.

Since the year 1720, they have built a

.handfom; town here, where the Eaft-India

company have large magazines. The Eng-
iilh attempted to become matters of it in

1746, but rmfca>ried. Lon. 3. 22. VV. lat.

47-45- N -

GRicuELA,a confiderable town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Valencia, with ab'fhop's

fee, and an univerfity. It is commanded
by a citadel built on a rock, and feated on
-the river Segura, in a fertile and pleafant

country, 35 miles N. of Carthagen.?, and

103 S. of Valencia. Lon. o. 23. W. lat. 37.

5 t.. N.

*'Or 10, a town of Spain, feated on the

coaft 01" Guipufcoa, at the mouth of the river

fkio, 2 miles S. WVof £c. Sebafuan. Lon.

O R
•2.9.W. lat. 43. 23. N.

Oristagni, an ancient town of the
ifland of Sardinia, with a good harbour, and
an archbifhop's fee. It is pretty large, and
well fortified, but thinly inhabited, on ac-

count of the unhealthy air ; is feated on the
weftern coaft, on a bay of the fame name,
42 miles N. W. of Cagliari, and 27 S. of Boza.
Lon. 8. 58. E. lat. 39. 55. N,. /

Orjxa, a kingdom of Afia, in Indoftan,

lying on the gulph of Bengal. It is divided

from the ancient kingdom of Golconda by
a ridge of mountains, the end of which runs
a little way into the fea. The prince of this

country is a Gentoo, tributary to the Great
Mogul, and pays to the value of 12,000
pounds yearly. This kingdom abounds ia

corn, cloth, cattle, deer, and antelopes
j

beats and monkeys are very numerous, and
very tame : there are alio water-fowls, par-

tridges, pheafants, and other birds, in great

plenty, but none dares to kill them but the
prince. It is watered with feveral rivers,

which run into the fea, and there are a
great many ftone-bridges over them, where
great numbers cf beggars afk alms in the

name of their god Jagranai. There are fe-

veral good towns and harbours on the fea-

coaft ; and they have different manufactures
in different places, which have been, or will

be, taken notice of in their order.

Or lamomi, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in Thuringia,

belonging to the duke of Saxe-Gotha, feated

on the river Sala, over-againft the mouth of

the tiver Or^a, from whence it took its name,
50 miles S.W. of Leipfick. Lon. 11. 26. E.

lat. 50. 50. N.
* Orlando, a cape on the northern

coaft of Val-di-Demona in Sicily, 15 miles
W. of P'attL

Orleanois Proper, is a province of
France, bounded on the N. by Upper Beauce,

on the E. by Gatinois, on the S. by Sologne
and a part of Blaifois, and on the W. by Du-
nois and Vendomois. It is divided by the ri-

ver Loire into the upper and lower, and is a
very plentiful country.

Orleans, a city of France, the capital

of Orleanois, an ancient, large, handfome,
pleafant, and one of the moft celebrated

places in Fran:e, with an univerfity, the
title of a dutchy, and a bifliop's fee. It is

ftirrounded with walls, and fortified with
forty towers; the ftreets are large and clean,

and moft of them terminate at the quay, for

the convenience of trade. The moft fuperb

ftrudlute is the cathedral, though a Gothic

building, which had the fineft fteeple in

France, till it was damaged in the time of

the civii vyars. There are 22 parifhes, and

a great



& great many churches and religious houfes.

The bridge was built of ftcne, and fupport-

£d by fixteen arches. On itWas the ftatue

<o( the Virgin Mary in bronze, holding that

-of Jefus in her arms, as if going to be laid

irt his tomb. On cine fide of her was the

statue of Charles Vll. en his knees, and on

the other Joan of Arc, -called the Maid of

Orleans, di-efTed in armour. Every year,

on the nth of May, they make a folemn

proceflion in memory of Joan. Her ftory

is well known ; and that the firft exploit

fan performed was the rainng the fiege of

Orleans. But the bridge has been fince re-

built, and was opened in Augufi 1760^ and

now the French boait that it is the finelt in

the world. This town carries on a prodi-

gious trade in wine, corn, and brandy,

which is occafioned by its advantageous

fituation on the river Loire, 32 miles N. E.

of Blots, and ^67 S.'W. of Paris. Lon. 1.

59. E. lat. 47. 54. N.

Orleans Forest, is i-n the neighbour-

hood of the town of that name, and con-

tains 100,000 acres of land, planted with

cak and other valuable trees. It is one of

the moft confidei able Of all France.

Orleans New, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, and capital of Louifiana, feat.ed at the

j-nouth of the river Miffifiippi. It was built

in the time of the regency of (he duke of

Orleans, and is the residence of the gover-

nor. Lon. 57. 5. W. lat. 30. o. N.

*fe Orleans Island, and Town, are

feated in N. America in Canada, and a little

to the E. of Quebec. Lon. 74. o. W. lat.

47. 6. N.
* Orleton, a village in Herefor.dfhire,

with one fair, on- April 24, !or horned

tattle.

Or monti, is the north divifion of the

county of Tipperary in Ireland, with the ti-

tle of a dutchy.

Ormskip.k, a town of Lancafhire, with

a market on Tuefdays, arid two fairs ; viz.

on Whit-Monday and September 8, for

horned cattle and horfes. it is feated near

the river Douglaj, not far from the large

rneer of Merton, 30 miles S. of Lancalier,

and 190 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2.

46. W. lat. 53. 37. N.

Obmus, a fmall ifland of Afia, at the

bottom of a gtrlph cf the fame name, at

the entrance of the gulph of Perfia. There

<s neither fweet water nor grafs upon it, be-

ing a kind of fait fuiphuteous. foil. It was

taken by the Portuguese in 1507, who for-

.tified it ; and it was afterwards frequented

by a vail number of merchants, who were

extremely rich. In 1622 the Perfians, by

the affiftanoe of the E-ngliih, conquered tins

6
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place, and demolilhed the houfes, v.Mich

were 4000 in number, containing 40,000
inhabitants. Some time after the Perfians

rebuilt the fort, and placed a garrifon in it

;

but they could never bring it to be a place,

of trade as before : however, it is the ley

of the Perfian gulph, as well on account of

the importance of the place, asthecommo-
dioufnefs of the harbour. The heat in this;

ifland is fometimes fo exceffive, that the in-

habitants would be ftifled, if they did not

put themfel-ves in water up to the neck for'

fome hours. However, it is nowalmoPcde-

ferted, for it produces nothing but fait,

which fometimes is two inches deep upen

the furface of the earth. Lon. 55. 25. E.

lat. 27, 30. N.
* Orne, a river of France in Norman-

dy, which has its f&urce at the village of Au-

non, and fails into the fta, 8 miles below

Caen.

Oronoko, a river of S. America, which

rifes in Popayan near the S. Sea, and, run-

ning E. communicates with the Rio Negro,

and by that with the river of the Amazortffl

for canoes have been known to pal's that

way a few years ago, which is a late difco*

very, for it was denied^ before. After this

juncTion it runs N. E. through Terra Tit ma
belonging to the Spaniards, and falls into

the North Sea in 9 degrees of N. lat. thro'

feveral mouths. The only town of any

note it paffes by in its courfe is Sr. Thoma,

not far from the mouths.

Oropesa, a town of Spain, in New Cm
ftile, near the frontiers of Eftremadura, 22

miles E. of Placentia, and 50 W. of To-

ledo. Lon. 4. 29. W. lat. 39". 4a. N.

Osopesa., a town of S. America, irt

Peru, feated at the foot of the mountains,

108 miles from Lima, and 150 N. E. of Po-

tofi. Lon. 66. o. W . lat. 20. o. S.

Orsa, a town of Poland, in Lithuania,

and in the palatinate of Witepik. It is for-

tified and defended by a good caftle, and is

50 miles W, of Srr.olenfko, and featerl at

the conftuence of the rivers Orfca and Ni-

eper. Lon. 21. 33. E. lat. 54. 38. N.

Orsowa, .a town of Hungary, in the

Bannat of Temefwaer, feated on the north

ti6c of the Danube, alrnoft oppoiite to Bel-

grade ; Subject to the Turks. Lon. 22. o.

E. laf. 45. 30. N.
Or soy, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia and dutchy of Cleve, taken

by the French in 1672, who demolifhed the

fortifications. It now belongs to the king

of Pruffn, and is 20 miles S. of Cleve. Lon.

6. 43. E. lat. 5T. 28. N.

Orta, cr Op.ti, a town of Italy, in

the patrimony of St. Peter, with a bifhop's

fee 5
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fee,-, feafed on the river Tiber, 10 miles E.

ot'Viterbo, and 33 N. of Rome. Lon. 12.

37. E. lat. 40. az. N.

Ortega l, a promontory of Spain, in

the province of Galicia. It is the moil nor-

thern cape of that kingdom, and is 30 miles

N. E. of Ferrol. Lon. 9. 35. W. lat. 44.

8. N.
* Ortenburg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Auftria, feated on the fouth

bank of the river Drave, over-againft its

confluence with the Lifer. Lon. 13. 35. E.

lat. 46. 50. N.
Ortez, a town of France, and one of

the principal places in Beam, feated on the

declivity of a hill,, near the river Gave, 17

miles from Pau. Lon. o. 40. W, lat. 43.

32. N.

Or ton, a town of Weitmoreland, with

a market on Wednefdays, but no fairs. It

is feated in a healthy country, quite deftitute

sf wood, 12 miles S. W. of Appleby, and

233 N. N. W. of London. Lon. a. 20. W.
lat. 54. 28. N.
* Ortnau, 3 country of Germany, in

she circle of Suabia, tyirig along the Rhine,

md feparatinj it from Alface. It is bounded

m the S. by Breflau ; on the N. by the mar-

jravate of Baden ; and on the E.'by the

I

iutchy of Wirtemburg. It contains three

I mperial towns, namely, Orenburg, Gegen-

pach, and Zell. It belongs partly to the

noufe of Auftria, partly to the bifhoprick

: )f Spire, and partly to the county of Han
i iau.

!
Or vie to, a towa of Italy, in the patri-

mony of St. Peter, with a bifhop's fee, and

b magnificent palace. In this place there is

jvdeep we!!, into which mules defcend, to

etch up water, by one pair of flairs, and

jfcend by another. Ic is feated on a craggy

''ock, near the confluence of the rivers Pagli

and Chiana, 15 miles N. of Viterbo, and

50 N. by W. of Rome. Lon. 12. 10. E.

lat. 42. 42. N.

I Orwell, a river of Suffolk, which rifing

iti the middle of that county, runs S. E. by

Ipfwich, and falls into the ocean at Land-

tjuard fort.

Osaca, a large, handfome, and famous

itown of Japan, with a magnificent caftle.

It has a harbour, and is one of the moll

populous and trading places in Japan. Here
! &hey proclaim the hours of the night by the

found of different inftruments of mufic.

Lon. 114. 55. E. lat. 35. 50. fl.

Osero, or Osoro, an ifland in the gu'ph

»f Venice, belonging to the Venetians,

leaving that of Cherfo to the N. and to

which it is joined by a bridge. The capital

'town is of ths- fame name, with a- bishop'?

U '5

fee. Lon. 15. 30. E. lat. 45, o. K.
Osimo, an ancient town of Italy, in ths?

marche of Ancona, with a rich bifhop's fee,,

and a magnificent epifcopal palace. It

is feated on the river Mufone, 10 miles S„.

W. of Ancona, and no N. E. of Rome.
Lon. 1 3. 37. E. lat. 43. 20. N.

* Osma, an ancient town of Spain, in

Old Caflile, with a bifhop's fee, and an uni-

verfity. It is almoft gone to ruin, and is

feated on the river Duero, or Douro, in a?

plain abounding in all t' e neceiTaries of life,

80 miles N. by W. of Madrid, and 112 N.
by E. of Toledo. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 41,

34. N.

Osn a br ug, a town of Germany, in tlvj

circle of Weftphalia, and capital of a bi-

lhoprick of the fame name, with an univer-

fity and a caftle. It is rich, and the caftla

well fortified ; being the refidence of the

bifhop, who has brought this place under his

pcwer. It is remarkable for a treaty of'

peace concluded here between Germany and
Sweden in 164S, in favour of the Proteftant

religion. The Proteftants have two of the

churches. The beer of this place is highly

eiteemed in Germany. It is feated en the

river Haze, 35 miles N. E. of Munfter, and

75 W. of Hanover. Lon. 8. 13. E. lat, 52,
28. N.

* C'Snaerug, the bifhoprick of, a pro-

vince of Germany, in the circle of Weftpha-
lia, bounded on the N. by Lower Munfter .;

on the S. by Upper Munfter; on the E. by
the territory of Minden ; and on the W.
partly by Munfter, and partly by Lingers,

It is remarkable that this bilhoprick is pof-

fefTed by the Papifts and Protectants alter-

nately, according to the tenour of the treaty

of Weftpjialia. The Proteilant bifhop ks

always cbefta by the houfe of Brunfwic-

Lunenburg, and the Catholic by the Papilla-

The infpeclion and administration of ecclefi-

aftical affairs, however, belongs to the eleclor

of Cologne, as metropolitan ; but the civfi'

affairs are always governed by the Pro-

teftant bifhop in his turn. It is 40 mjles m
length, and 30 in breadth, and divided into

7 bailiwicks ; ifeabounds in cattle, efpecially

in hogs. Ofnabrug is the capital town.

Osorno, a town of S. America^ in Chi!ff
feated on Rio-Bueno, in a territory where?

there are mines of gold, So miles S. of

Baldivia. Lon. 61. 3. W. lat. 40. 40. S.

Ossory, the wellern diviflon of Queen'?

County in Ireland.

Ossuna, an ancient and confiderabTe

town of Spain in Andalufia, with the title:

of a dutchy, an university, and an hofpita!,

4.0 miles E, of Seville,. Lon, 4. i3. W. lat,

37- 8. &
©STACX*
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Gst^gio, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of Genoa, 15 miles N. W. of Genoa.

Lon. 9. 25. E. lat. 44. 50. N.

Ostalric, a town of Spain, in Catalo-

nia. It had a ftrong caftle, but was taken

by the French and demolifhed in 1695. It

is feated on the river Tordera, 24 miles N.

E. of Barcelona. Lon. 2. 45. E. lat. 24.

44. N.
Ostend, a very ftrong fea -port town of

the Netherlands, in Auftrian Flanders, with

a good harbour, and a magnificent town-

houfe. It is not very large, but is very

well fortified. It was formerly much more

confiderable, before the long fiege of the

Spaniards, which continued from 1601 to

1604, when it was almoft entirely reduced

toafhes. The Dutch loft 50,000 men, and

the Spaniards 80,000. Ifabella Eugenia,

governance of the Netherlands, made a vow

#ie would not fhift her fmock before Oftend

furrendered ; but before the town was taken

it had quite changed its colour. However,

the Sadies of the court, to keep her in coun-

tenance, had theirs dyed, that theirs might

be like that of their miftrefs. This place

was taken by the Dutch in 1706, but re-

ftored to the Emperor in 1723, when an E.

India company was eftabliihed here, but

entirely fuppreffed by treaty in 173 1. It

was taken by the French in Auguft 1745,

after ten days fiege, but rendered back by

the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. It is 10

miles W, of Bruges, 8 N. E. of Newport,

22 N. E. of Dunkirk, and 58 N. W. of

BruiTels. Lcn. 2. 48. E. lat. 51. 17. N.
* Osterland, a canton of Germany,

in the electorate of Saxony, bounded en

the N. and E. by the dutchy of Naumburg,

and Mifnia ; on the S. by Voigt^and j and

en the W. by the dutchy of Weymar. Al-

temburg is the capital town.

Gsterfrize. See Fr ies t a nd, Ea s t.

Ostu, an ancient and celebrated town

of Italy, in the Campagna of Rome, feated

at theimouth of the river Tiber, with a bi-

ftiop
,

s fee. It was very famous in the time

of the Romans, but the air being unwhole-

fome, it is now very thin of people, and

gone to decay j and the harbour is choaked

up. There is another Oftia, over-againft

the former, but it does not contain above 8

or 10 houfes. It is 12 miles S. W. of Rome.
Lon. 12. 23. E. lat. 41. 47. N.

Ostiacks, a people of Ada, in Siberia,

who inhabit the banks of the river Obi.

They are heathens, and wor/Tiip idols marie

of wood and earth, fome of which are dreffed

in filks in the fafhion of the Ruffian ladies.

Their idols are placed before their huts,

which are made of barks of trees, and are

as contemptible as caibe imagined. "':r,-,-

have as many wives as they can maintain,

and make no fcrUple of marrying their

neareft relations. Thefe people are veiy

poor, and very lazy, and in the fummer-
time live moftly upon fifh. They are of a

middle fize, with broad faces and nofes, and

ye'.lowifh, or red hair. All their garments,

from top to toe, are made of fifh-fkins, for

they have neither linnen nor woollen ; and

indeed they might almoft as well go naked.

Their greateft diverfion is deer-hunting, and

they go together in crowds, with a weapon
like a large knife, faftened in a flick. They
have a fort of princes among them, in one

of whofe houfes fome European travellers

found four wives. One of thefe had a red

cloth coat on, and was fet off with all forts

of glafs beads. There was no other furni-

ture than cradles and chefts, made of barks

of trees, fewed together. Their beds con-

firmed of wood-fnavin>;s, almoft as foft as

feathers, and their children Say naked upon
them in cradles. They all take tobacco,

and fwallow the fmoke, which puts them

into fuch diforders, that they foam at the

mouth. They can neither write nor read; ;

nor do they cultivate the land j and feern to-

tally ignorant of times paft. They havenei-

:

ther temples nor priefts, and their boats are

only made of barks of trees, fewed together.

In winter they live entirely under ground, and

there is no other entrance into their caves

than a hole at the top. When they lie nakec'.

round the fire, as is their cuftom, the fnow

will drive in upon them, and partly cove:

them, which they take little or no notice of.

Ostigltaj a town of Italy, inthedut-

chy of Mantua, fubjec"l to the houfe of Au-

ftria. It is feated on the river Po, 15 miles

E. of Mantua. Lon. 11. 30. E. lat. 45. o.

N.
* Ostrogoth 1 a, the name of the eaft-

ern part of Gothland. See Gothland.
Ostrogotskoi, a town of Ruffia, in

the province of Belgorod, 62 miles S. ot

Woronetz. Lon. 40, 30. E. lat. 51.25.N.

Ostuni, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Terra d'Otranto.

with a bifhop's fee. Its territory is wcl

cultivated, and abounds with olives and al-

monds. It is feated on a mountain nea:,

the gulph of Venice, 22 miles N. W. 0:,

Srindifi, and 24 N. E. of Tarento. Lon

17. 49. E. lat- 40. 59. N.
Oswjfio, a fort of N. America [eate<

on the S. fide of the Lake Ontario, 17 1

miles E. S. E. of Albany, in New-Yolk

Lon. 70. 35. W. lat. 45. 15. N.
* Osweiczen, a town of Poland, ir

! the palatinate of Cracovia, with the rirle

a dutchy
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dutchy. It carries on a great trade in fait,

and is feated on the river Viftula, 15 miles

3. W. ofCracow. Lon. 19. 47. E. lat. 50.

I.N.

Oswestry, a town of Shropfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and four fairs, en

March 15, May 13, Auguft 15, and De-

cember 11, for fheep and horned cattle. ]t

is a corporation, feated near the fpring-head

of a fmall river, and had a wall and a ca-

ftle, long fince demdlifhed. It has feme
trade from Wales, in flannels; is 18 miles

N. Wi of Shrewfbury, and 157 N. W. of

London. Lon. 3. 6. W. lat. 52. 50. N.
Otley, a town in the W, Riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and

two fairs, oft Auguft 1, and November 15,

for horned cattle and hoiifhold goods. It is

feated oh the river Wherf, under a high

craggy cliff, and is but an Ordinary place,

though the houfes are built with ftone. It

is 25 miles W. of York, and 175 N. N,
W. of London. Lon. 1. 28. W. lat. 53. 50.

N.
,

Otoojje, an ifland of America, in the

bay of Panama, from whence it is furnifhed

with provifionsi Lon,
1

82. ic. W. lat. 7.

o.N.
* OfRAftTO, or Terra d'Otranto,

a province of Italy, in the kingdom of Na-
ples, bounded on the N. by the Terra-di-

Barri, and by the gulph of Venice j ori the

E. by thefame guiph, and on the S. and W.
by a great bay, which is between that and

the Bafilicata. It is a mountainous coun-

try, abounding in olives, figs, and wine
;

and there is a kind of fpider called a taran-

tula, whofe bite is venomous, and cannot
be cured but by the found of mufical instru-

ments, to which the patients dance. It is

often vifited by locufts, and by Algerine pi-

rates, who carry all the people they can

catch into flavery. But, to keep them off,

they have built a vaft number of forts Upon
the coaffs, in which are garrifons. Not-
withftanding this, there are a great many
towns, and the capital is of the fame name.
Otranto, a city of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and capital of the Terra

d'Otranto, with a commodious harbour, an

archbifhop's fee, and a ftrong citadel, where
the archbifhop refides. It was taken by the

Turks in 1480, who did a great deal of

mifchief, but it is fince re-eftablifhed. It

has aifo greatly fuffered by the pirates. It

is a large, handfome place, and is feated on
the gulph of Venice, 37 miles S. E. of Brin-

difi, and 60 S. E. of Tarento. Lon. 18.

35. E. lat. 40. 21. N.
Otricoli, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of the church, and (n the dutcliy of

V
Spoletto, feated on a hill, 2 miles from the
river Tiber, and 35 N. of Rome. Lon. 13*
15. E. lat. 42. 25. N.

Ottona, or OetonAj an' epifcopa!

town of Italy, 'ifi the kingdom of Naples',

and in the Hither Abruzzo. It is thin of
1

people, and feated on the gulph of Venice^
to miles N. of Lan'ciano, and 43 E. of
Aquila. Led. 15. 30. E. lat. 4;. i±. N.

* OtteKwald, a fmall territory oi
Gerniany, ih the palatinate of the Rhine,;

between the rivers Ma ne and Neckar, and
on the confines of Franconia, and of the

electorate of Mentz'. It belongs to' the Elec-

tor Palatine.

* OTTZRFOgn, A village ifi Sdrrierfet-

fhire, with one fair, on November 17, for

bullocks, ho'rfes, fheep, aftd 2ll forts of lin~

nen and woollen cloth.

* Ovterton, a village in DevOnfhirea

with two fairs, On Wedhefday in Eafter-

week, and the firft Wednefday after Oc"toi>

ber 10, for cattle.

* Otter y, 2 village ifi Devonshire,;

with three fairs, on Tuefday fevennight be-
'

fore Eafter, oh Whit-Taefday, Slid AugufS
15, for cattle.

QuDenardej a rich and ftrofig town of
the Netherlands, in Auftrian Flanders, in

the middle of which there is a considerable:

fort. The river Schelde runs acrofs this

plate and its environs, whofe foil is very-

fertile, and forms a large chatellafiy. They
have here a manufacture of very fine lin-

nen, and curiou's tapeftry. This town was
befieged by the French in 1708, but they

were obliged to raife the fiege By the duks
of Marlborough, who entirely routed the!/

army, and took 5000 prifoners. It is t%
miles S. of Ghent, 15 N. E. of Tournay„
and 27 W. of BruiTels. Lon. 3* 41. E. lat,

50. 49-

OuDSKEuite^a town of the AvrftriaH

Netherlands, in Flanders, 8 miles S. E. of

Offend, and to W. of Bruges. Lori. 2. 6„-

E. lat. 51. s.N.
Overfl ACKEE, an sfJanci of the tfnited

Provinces, in Holland, lying at the moutH
of the river Maefe, having the ifland of
Vourna ori the N. Brabant oh the E. the

ifland of Schowen on the S. and Gores oiS

the W. Melifand is the principal town,
* Overton, a village of Flintfhire', int

N. Wales, 8 miles S. of Wrexham, with!

four fairs, ori Monday before Holy-Th'urf-

day, June it, Auguft 29, and October i#,

all for cattle. '

* Over ton, a village in HarfipfhirC, 3>

miles W. by S. of Bafingftoke, with three

fairs, on May 4, July 18, and October 22,-

fo'f fheep.

& k k Qua-
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Overysche, a town of the Aufirian

Netherlands, in Brabant, feated on the ri-

ver Yfche, 9 miles N. E. of BrufiV.s, and

10 S. W. of Louvain. Lon. 3. 2§. E. lar.

50.45. N.
Overyssei, one of the Seven United

Provinces, bounded on the E. by the biihop-

rick of Munfter ; on the N. by Friefland

and the territory of Grcningen ; on the VV.

by the river YlTel ; and en the S. by the

county of Zutphen and the bifhoprick of

Munfter. It is divided into three diftincl

parts, which are, the territories of Drente,

Twente, and Salland. There are many
morafles in this province, and but few inha-

bitants, in comparifon of the reft. ' Its

g'eateft riches confift in turfs, which are

dug up here, and fent to the neighbouring

provinces, particularly Holland.

Ovjedo, a town of Spain, and capital

of Afturias d'Oviedo, with a bifhop's fee,

and an univerfity ; feated at the confluence

ef the rivers Ove and Deva, which" form the

Afta, 50 miles N. W of Leon, and 208 N.
W. of Madrid. Lon. 5. 47, W. lat. 43.

«3- N.
* Gvingham, a village of Northum-

berland, to miles W. of NewcafUe, with

two fairs, on April 26, and October 26, for

fat and lean hogs.

Our. my, a town of Buckinghamshire,

with a maiket on Mondays, and two fairs,

©n Eafter- Monday, and June 29, for cat-

tle. It is feated on the river Qufe, and is

an indifferent place, where the women have

a coniiderable manufacture of bone-lace. It

is 13 miles S. E. of Northampton, and 54
N. N. \V. of London. Lon. o. 50. W. lat.

52. S. N,
Oulz, a town of Italy, in Piedmont, 12

miles W. of Sufa. Lon* 6. 40. S. lat. 45.

©. N.

Qundle, a town of Northampton (hire,

with a market on Saturdays, and three fairs,

on February 25, Whit-Monday, and Au-
guft 2i, for horfes, fheep,' and a few cows.

It is pleafantly feated on the banks of the

river Ne,n, over which there are two bridges

;

its well built, has a handfome church, a

free-fchoo), and an alms-houfe. It is 26
miles N. E. of Northampton, and 65 N. by

W, of London. Lon. o. 30. W. lat. 52. 30.

jf.
Our em, a town of Portugal, in Efire-

madura, with a caflle {landing on a moun-
tain, between the rivers Leira and Tomar.
Lon. 7. 40. W. lat. 39. 34. N,

* Ouriqjj, a town of Portugal, in Alen-

tejo, remathahle for a viclory obtained by
Alphonfo king of Portugal, over five Moor-

i& kbgs^ in 1 139, The heads of thefe five

O X
kings are the arms of Portugal. It is p.
miles S. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 7. 40-. W. la-t.

37. 36. N.
Ouse, a river which rifes in the N. of

Yorkfhire, runs S E. by York, Cawood, and
Selb.y, and falls into the Humber to the W.
of St. Cay.

Ouse, a river which rifes nearFitwell in

Oxfordfhire, and proceeds to Buckingham,

Stony-Stratford, and Newport-Pagnel, in

Buckinghamfhhe j from thence it proceeds

to Bedford, and turning N. E. it paffis on
to Huntingdon and Ely, till at length it ar-

rives at Lynn-Regis in Norfolk, and tails

into the fea.

* * Oustioug, a town of the Ruffian em-
pire, and capital of a province of the fame

name, with an archbifhop's fee, and a caftlej

feated on the river Suchana, over-againft

the mouth of the Jug, 100 miles below Wo-
logda, and 100 above Archangel. Lon. 43,

25. E. lat. 61.48. N.
* Oustioug, a province of the Ruffian

empire, bounded on the N. by Dwina, on

Che E. by the foreft of Zirani, on the S. by

Wologda, and on the W. by Cargapol and

Waga. It is divided into two parts by the

river Suehana $ is full of forefis f and the ri-

vers yield plenty of fifb,. which the inhabi-

tants dry in the fun, and which make their

principal nourifhment.
* Ower-Mayne, a' village in Dorfet-

fhire, with one fair, on October 10, for

horfes, cattle, and toys.

* Owerra, or Oveiro, a town ant!

territory of Africa, in the kingdom of Be-

nin, in Guinea. The air is unwhclefome,

and the foil dry and lean 5 however, there

are feveral kinds of fruits, fuch as bona-

noes.and cocoa-nuts. The inhabitants art

well made, and are all marked with thret

incifions, one on the forehead, and one

on each temple. Lon. 6. o. E. lat. 6. 0.

N.
* Oxe rough, a vHIage in Norfolk

with one fair, on March 25, for horfes anc

toys.

Oxford-, the capital of Oxfordfhire.

with two markets, on Wednefdays and Sa

turdays, but no fairs. It js acity, a bifhop':

fee, arad an univerfity, and befides the ca

thedrar, has 13 parifh-churches. It is feat

ed at the confluence of the rivers His anc

Cherwell, on an eminence almoft furround

ed with meadows, except on the E. fide

The whole town, with the fuburbs, is of ;

circular form, 3 rniles in circumfetence. I

confifts chiefly of twofpacious ftreets, whiclj

crofs each other in the middle of the town

The univerfity contains 20 colleges, and*

halls,, feveral of which ftand in the ftre?'-
c

- ~ -
~
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vhidh give the city an air of magnificence.

j|n fhort, if it be taken altogether, there is

! iot fuch another groupe of buildings, nor

"uch another univerlity in the world; wliich

jli travellers that have feen it confefs. In

joint of fituation it has much the advan-

tage of Cambridge for health and pieafure.

it is governed by a mayor and aldermen,

n fubjeflion to the chancel.'or an-d vice-

chancellor of the univerfity. It fends four

nembers to parliament, two for the univer-

sity, and two for' the city, and has the title

hi an earldom ; is 25 miles W. S. W. cf

Buckingham, 52 W. S. W. of Bedford, and

55 W. by N. of London. Lon. 1. J5.W.
'iat. 51. 45. N.
Oxfor i) sh! re, a county of England, 47

<niles in length, and 29 in breadth, bounded

sn the £. by Buckinghamshire, on the \V.

:>y Gloucefterfhire, on the S. by Berkfhire,

ind on the N. by Warwickshire and Ncrth-

imptonfhire. It contains about 19,000

loufes, 114,000 inhabitants, 280 parifhes,

12 market- towns, and fends 10 members
:o parliament. The air is fweet, mild,

jleafant, and healthy, for which reafon

C contains feveral gentlemens feats : and

:he foil, though various, is fertile in

:orn and grafs, and the hills are iliaded

with woods. It is a'fo an agreeable fport-

ng country, there being abundance of

;ame.

Ox us, a river of Afia, much taken no-

tice of in ancient hiflories, but does not

'ife in the N, of India, as moft writers af-

iirm ; for, according to the beft and lateft

naps, made by thefe who have been upon
'tie fpot, it ran a courfe of about 260 miles,

irom the Cafpian Sea to the Lake Aral,

whofe dimenfions have lately been difcover-

2d, and is but very lately known to the

Europeans ; but, as it paffes thro' a defart

country abounding with fands, the inhabi-

tants fo diverted its courfe, that the old

channel can hardly be difcovered.

* Ove, a town of France, in Boukm-
no'u, capita! of a county of the fame name.

The Englifh were in polTeffion of it till Ca-

lais was taken from them. It is 3 miles

from Gravelines, and 5 from Calais. Lon.

a. o. E. Iat. 51. o. N.

OzwtEZiN, a town of Little Poland,

feated on the river Weitchfe!, near the bor-

ders of Silefia ; the houfes are built of wood,
and the town is covered on one fide with a

great morafs, and on the other defended by

a caftle, whofe walls are of wood. It is 32
miles W. of Cracow. Lon. 19. o, E. Iat. 50.

p.

"BAcamore-s, a government of S. Ame-
rica, in Peru, and in the audience of

Quito. The air is temperate, and it abound*
in corn, cattle, and mines of gold.

* Pacem, a town of Afia, in the iflands

of Sumatra, in the E. Indies, and in the

kingdom of Achem. Lon. 97. 25. E. Iat.

5. 2. W.

Pachamac, a valley of S. America, in

Peru, cdebrated for its pteafantnefs and fer-

tility, but more for a magnincent temple

built by the Incas of Peru, to the honour of

their god. When the Spaniards conquered

Peru, they found immenfe riches therein,

It is to miles S. of Lima.
Packs u, a fmall ifland in the Mediter-

ranean Sea, near the coaft of Epirus, and in

European Turky. It lies to theS. of Corfu,

and 10 the. W. of the gulph of Arfu. It is

fubjeft to Venice;

Pacific Ocean, otberwifecaiied the S.

Sea, lies between Afia and America, and is

upwards of 10,000 miles in breadth. It

had its name from being fuppofed free frorn

florins and tempefts ; but this many failors

have found to be a miftake to their coft.

Pactolus, a river of Natolia, in that

part of it antiently called Lydia, celebrated

by the poets for its golden fanris. It has its

fource in the mountain Molus, paffes by Sar-

dis, and foon after falls into the Sarabat.

* Pacy, an ancient town of France, in

Normandy, feated on the river Eure, 8 miles

from Vernon. It carries on a great trade.

i Lon. 1. 2.S. E. kt. 49. 1. N.
Paban-Asak, a country mentioned in

fcripture, whofe prefent name is not cer-

tainly known 5 for fome take it to be Mefo-
potamia, the country between the rivers

Euphrates and Tigris, and others Syria in

generaJ, or rather Affyria.

Pa dang, a town of Afia, feated on the

W. coaft of the ifland of Sumatra, in the

E. Indies. It has a harbour, and is in pof-

feffion of the Dutch. Lon. 99. 10, E. Iat.

1. 5- s.

Paderborn, an ancient, populous, and
large town of Germany, in Weftphalia, ca-

pital of a fmall territory in poffeffion of its

bifhop, who is a prince of the Empire. It

takes its name from the rivulet Padera,

which nfes on the top of a mountain, from
which run three dreams, wliich unite in the

middle of the town. The cathedral is mag-
nificent, and it has a chapter, into which

, none can gain admittance uniefs he has

Kkk 3 ftudis4
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$udied at an univerfity in France or Italy,

tho' there is a college here. The French

garrifon was put into it in 1742, but it

pow belongs to the elector of Cologne. It

is 37 miles S. W. of Minden, and 42 E. by

S. ot Munfter. Lon. 8. 53. E. lat. 51.46.

N.
* Pa iter born, the bifhoprick of, is a

fmall difhict of Germany, in Weftphalia,

bounded by the counties of Lippe, Rittburg,

and Waldeck ; and by Heft?, the abbey of

Corvay, and the duchies of Weftphalia and

Brunfwick. It is about 32 miles in length,

and io in breadth. In the middle of it are

bigh mountains, containing iron mines
;

but "the reft of the country is fertile in corn

and paftures. However, it is moil remark-

able for its bacon and venifon.

* Padiham, a village of Lancashire,

with two fairs, on May 8, and September

26, for coopers, and other wooden ware.

Pad RON, a tavvn of Spain, m Galicia,

which is feat'-d on the river Ulla, 12 miles

S. of Compoftella. Lon. 8. 17. W. lat. 42.

^c. N.

Padstow, a town in Cornwall, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

.April 18, and September ir, for horfes,

©xen, fheep, cloth, and a few hops. It

is feated on the N. coaft of the county,

and is a place of fome trade to Ireland,

irom which it is not above 24 hours fail.

It is 36 miles W. of Launcefton, and 231
W. by S, of London. Lon. 5. 20. W. lat.

50. 40. N.
Padua, an ancient, large, and celebrat-

ed city of Italy, with an univerfity and a

bifhop's fee. It is alfo capital of the Pa-

duano, but is much lefs confiderable than

St was formerly, for it now contains no

more than 30,000 inhabitants, whereas it

formerly had 100,000, and many of the

boufes are gone to ruin : however, the hall

where juftice is adminiftered is a fuperb

flructure. The cathedral church and the

college of the univerfity are in that part

called the Old Town 5 and there are piazzas

pnder all the houfes, where perfons may
walk without being expofed to the weather.

The garden of the univerfity is curious, on

account of the number of plants. Here a

Student may take his degrees, let him be of

what feet of Chriflianity he will j nay, tho-

be fhould be a Jew or a Turk. The patron

of this city is St. Antony, who lies in the

cathedral ; they have fuch a veneration for

bim, that the beggars do not afk charity in

th& name of God, but for the love of St.

Antony. The Jews live in a diftinet part

p{ the city, and the neighbouring moun-
tain produces excellent wine and oil, with
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delicious fruits. It was taken by the Vene-
tians in 1706. It is feated on the river*

Brentac and Bachiglione, in a fine plain
j

and is about 7 miles in circumference, 20

miles S. E. of Vicenza, and 22 5 N. of Rome.
Lon. 11. 55. E. lat, 45, 24. N.

Paduaho, a fmall province of Italy, in

the territory of Venice, bounded on the E.

by the Dogado, on the S. by the Polefino

di Rovigo, on the W. by the Veronefe, and

on the N. by the Vicentino, Its foil is well

watered, and is one of the moft fertile

in Italy, being about 40 miles in length,

and 35 in breadth. Padua is the capital

town.
* Paefenhoffen, a town of France,

in Lower Alface, feated on the declivity of

a mountain, near the fiver Motter. It is

8 miles W. of Haguenay. Lon. 8. 45, E,

tat. 48.4S.N.
Pago, an ifland lying in the gulph of

Venice, feparated from the continent ol

Morlachia by a narrow cffennel, and fubjefl

to the Venetians. The air is very cold, and

the foil barren j however, it is well peopled,

and contains, falt-works.

Pa god, a name given to the temples ir

the E. Indies. It is alfo a gold coin, aboul

nine fhillings in value, with three pagodi

ftamped on one fide of it.

Painreuf, a town of France, in Brita

ny, lying at the mouth of the river Loire

and is the port of Nantz, from which it lie;

20 mile_s weftward. Lon. 1. 45. W. lat

47. 17. N.
* Painpili, a village in Dorfetfhire,

with two fairs, on July 7, and Auguft 29,

for hogs, cheefe, and toys.

.
* Pain's Castle, a village of Radnor-

shire, in S. Wales, with two fairs, on May

12, and December 19, for horned cattle,,

horfes, and fheep.

Pa is-de-Vaud. SeeVAun.
Paisley, a town of Scotland, which

had formerly a celebrated abbey. It is feat-

ed en the river White-Cart, 3 miles from

Renfrew.

Pa it a, a fea-port town of S. America,

in Peru, and in the audience of Quito, with

an excellent harbour. It has frequently

been plundered by the buccaneers; and if

was taken in 1741 by commodore Anfon,

who plundered and burnt it, bedaufe the go-

vernor refufed to ranfom it, Lon. 80. 39.

W. lat. 5. 15. S.

Paix, a town of America, in the ifland

of Hifpaniola, and on the N. coaft. It was

built by the French, to whom it is fubjeft,

and has a pretty good harbour. Lon. 71.

35. W. lat. 20. o. N.

Palacios, a town of Spain, inAndalu-
fi;i
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,ia, feated on the road from Seville to Ca-

Jiz, 1 5 miles S. of the former. Lon. 4. 49.

m. lat. 37. 4. N.

Palais, a town of France, in Lower
Navarre, and in the diocefe of Bayonne

;

,'eated on the river Ridoufe, 12 miles S.

|E. of Bayonne. Lon. 1. 1. W. lat. 43.

if. N.
* PAtAis, a ftrong town of France, in

Sretagne, and capital of the ifland of Eelk-

[fle. Lon. 3.15. W. lat. 47. 20. N.

Palamboang, or Palambang, a

town of Alia, in the E.Indies, and in the

fland of Java, capital of a kingdom ; feated

Jt the E. end of the ifland, on the ftraits of

Bally, and feparated from the ifland of Bally

Dy a narrow channel. Lon. 114. o. E. lat.

Pal amos, a ftrong fea-port town of

Spain, in Catalonia, with a very good har-

jour ; feated on the Mediterranean Sea, 12

miles S. E. of Giionne, and 47 N. E. of

Barcelona. Lon. 3. 11. E. lat. 41. 48. N.

Palanka, a town of Upper Hungary,

;n the county of Novigrad, feated on the

•iver Ibola, 17 miles N. of Novigrad, and

37 N. of Buda. Lon. 19. 23. £. lat. 48.

3.N.

* Palapoii, a town of Ada, in Nato-

ia, and on the coaft of Caramania, with a

3reek bifhop's fee. It is feated at the

mouth of a fmall river. Lon. 33. 26. E. lat,

36. 52. N.
Palatinate, a considerable province

jf Germany, divided into the upper and

ower. The Upper Palatinate is alfo called

:he Palatinate of Bavaria; fee Bavaria.
And the Lower Palatinate, or Palatinate of

:he Rhine, is an electorate. It is bounded

m the N. by the archbifhopricks of Mentz
and Triers; on the E. by the circles of Fran-

sonia and Suabia; and on the W. and S. by

Alfatia, It is about 100 miles in length,

rod 70 in breadth, and the principal rivers

are the Rhine and the Neckar, befides feve-

ral other fmaller ftreams. It is not a very

rich country, though there are very fine

vineyards, fertile fields, handfome forefts,

good gardens, and the rivers and lakes

abound in fifh ; befides, there are cattle,

game, and wild fowl ; without mentioning

timber, which is very common : however,

there are nether mines, nor falt-works.

In general, the Lower Palatinate has fuf-

fered more by the preceding wars with

France, than all the provinces of Germany
put together, during the fpace of 30 years;

for the French have plundered the country,

and demolifhed fome of its fine towns, more
than once. The Papifts, Calvinifts, and

Lutherans, hays an equal right of toleration
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in this country. This Palatinate confifts of
13 bailiwicks, namely,, Heidelburg, Mof-
bach, Bretten, Roxberg, Utzberi*, Neuftadt,

Germerflieim, Lautern, Altzey, Qppenheim,
Bacherach, Stromburg, and Boeckelheim.
Thefe are all comprehended in the circle of

the Lower Rhine ; but, on the eaftern fide

of that river, the Elector pofTeffes the prin-

cipality of Simern, and the bailiwick of
Kreutznach, and Kirckburg. The revenue
of the Elector is about 300,000!. a year,

and in time of peace he maintains a body of
about 6000 men.

Palazzuolo, a town of Sicily, in the

Val-di-Noto, 80 miles S. W. of Meffina.

Lon. 15. 5. E. lat. 37. 3. N.
Palazzuolo, a town of Italy, in the

territory of Venice, and in the Breffan

;

feated on the river Oglio, over which there

is a ftone-bridge, 30 miles N. E, of Milan,,

and 25 N. by W. of Cremona. Lon. io.

12. E. lat. 45. 30. N.
Palencia, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Leon, with a rich archbifhop's

fee. It had an univerfiy, but it was re-

moved to Salamanca. It is feated in a fer-

tile foil, on the river Carion, on the fron-

tiers of Caftile, 42 miles S. W. of Burgos,

and 115 N. by W. of Madrid. Lon. 3. j,

W, lat. 42. 10. N.
Palermo, an ancient, large, populous,

rich, and handfome city of Sicily, in the

Val-di-Mazara, with an archbifhop's fee,

and a harbour. It was the feat of the an-
cient kings, and is 4 miles in circumfer-

ence. It is a place of great trade, the ftreets

handfome, and houfes fuperb, well forti-

fied, and very populous. The publiclc

buildings, fquares, churches, and fountains,

are extremely fine. The fountain in the
great fquare is thought to be the fineft in all

Italy. The number of the inhabitants is

above 200,000, and the harbour is very
large, having a mole 1300 geometrical paces

in length ; but the -veffels that ride therein

are not always very fafe. There is a mag-
nificent cattle built near the fea-fide, wherein
the viceroy refides fix months in the year

j

and his prefence draws a great number of
the nobility to this place. The lafl king
was crowned at Palermo in July 1735.
This city has fuffered greatly by earthquakes,

particularly in 1693 ; and it was greatly

damaged by a fire in 1730, when a maga-
zine of powder was blown up, containing

400 tons. It ftands in a pleafant, fruitful

country, on the N. coaft of the ifland, and at

the bottom of the gulph of the fame name,
no miles W. of Meffina, 172 S. by W. of

Naples, and 245 S. of Rome, Lon. 33^

40, E, lat. 38, ?o, N,

Pa-
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. Palestine, a country of Turky in

Afia, and in Syria. It was anciently called

the country of the Philiftines, and, before

that, the Land of Canaan, and lies along

the Mediterranean Sea. At prefent they

fcsftow the name of this territory likewife

on Judea, and therefore, taking in the

whole extent, it is bounded on the N. by

Mount Libanus ; on the E. by Mount Her-

rnon, which feparates it from Arabia De-

ferta ; on the S. by Arabia Fetreaj and on

the W. by the Mediterranean Sea. It was
called Paleftine from the Philiftines, who
inhabited the fea-coaft, and Judea from Ju-
dah; as alfo the Holy Land, becaufe it was
the fcene of the birth and fufferingsof fefus

Chrift. At prefent it is a poor, barren

country, which perhapsamay be owing to the

indolence of the inhabitants ; for it v^as for-

merly called a land flowing with milk and
honey. About Jerufalem the 1 country is

mountainous and rocky, which however
ferves to feed fhetp and cattle.

Palestr in a, a town of Italy, in the

Campagna di Roma, with a bishop's fee.

It is the capital of a principality of the fame

name, and the bifhop is one of the fix car-

dinals. It was ancient'y famous for the

temple of Fortune, being then called Prce-

nefte, arid feated on the top of a mountain,

the ruins of which may yet be feen. The
prefent place is built to the S. of the fame
mountain, 25 miles E. of Rome. Lon. 12.

55. E. lat. 41. 51. N.
* Pales tr in a, is one cf the largeft

and moft populous of the iflands called the

Lagunes, near Venice, and where the moft

considerable of the noblemen have houfes of

pleafure. It is 15,000 paces in length, and

400 in breadth ; the principal harbour has

aifo the fame name.

Palicata, a fea-port town of Afia, in

the E. Indies, and on the coaft of Coroman-
del, and kingdom in Carnate. The Dutch

have a factory here. It is 25 miles N. of

Madrafs. Lon. Si. 33. E. lat. 13. 34. N.

. Palimbuam, a town of Afia, and ca-

pital of a kingdom of the fame name, in the

ifland of Sumatra, in the E. Indies. It is

feated on the eaftern coaft, 120 miles N.
E. of Bencoolen, and is fubject to the Dutch.

Lon. 105. 15. E. lat. 3. S. S.

Paima, or Paima Nova, a veryftrong

town of Italy, in the territory of Venice,

and in Friuli. It is a very important place,

for the defence of the Venetians againft the

Aufirians and Turks, and was built in 1593,
for that very purpofe. They have cut a ca-

nal near this place, which is very advantage-

ous. It is feated on the fea-fide, 10 miles

S, E. of Udino, and 55 N, E, of Venice.
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Lon, 13. 25, E. lat. 46. 2. N.
Pal ma, a town of Portugal, in the pro.

vince of Alentejo, feated on the river Ca-
doan, 24 miles E. of St. Ubes. Lon. 9. o,

W. lat. .38. 30. N.
Pal ma, a town of S. America, in Ter-

ra Firma, and in the province of Granada.

50 miles N. W. of St. Fe-de-Bigota. Lon,

74. o. W. lat. 4. 30. N.
Pa lma, an iiland in the Atlantick Ocean,

and one of the Canaries, 36 miles N. W. ot

Gomera, and about 75 in circumference.

It abounds in wine and fugar, and has s

handfome town of the fame name, which
carries on a trade in wines to the W. Indies

and ether parrs. Their beft vines grow in

a foil called the Brenia, where they make
12,000 butts of wine every year, which i:

well known by the name of palm-wine. It

has plenty of cattle, and ail forts of fruits.

In 1625 a volcano broke out in this ifland..

with a moft violent earthquake ; the fiamt

was feen for fix weeks together, and a grea

quantity of allies were thrown as far as Te.

neiiff, It was conquered by the Spaniard

in 1460.

Palmas, Cape, a promontory in Afri

ca, on the Ivory Coaft of Guiney. Lon. 8

o. W. lat. 4, 30, N.
* Palmela, a town of Portugal, ir

Eftramadura, with. a caftle built on a rock

feated on the river Gadaon, 5 miles N.
Setuval, and 17 S. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 8

S. W. lat. 38. 30. N.
Palmyra, formerly a magnificent cit

of Afia, in the deferts of Arabia, of whicl

Xenobia was queen, who held it out a lon;

time againft the Romans, but was at lengtl

taken captive, and led in triumph througl

the ftreets of Rome. Several Englifh gen

tlemen have taken a journey from Aleppo

to view its magnificent ruins ; and particu

larly Mr. Wood, an ingenious gentleman

went thither on purpofe, properly attended

to take draughts of thofe curious antiquities

which have fince been published in a ver

pompous manner, and are well worth tb

notice of the curious. This part of the de

fert is ufually mentioned by geographers b;

the name of the Defert of Palmyrene,

Tadmor. It is 200 miles S. E. of Aleppc

Lon. 39. o. E. lat. 33. o. N.

Palos, a town of Spain, in Andalufia

with a pretty good harbour ; remarkabl

,

for being the place from which Chriftophe

Columbus fet fail to difcover the new worli

in 1492. It is feated at the mouth of Ri«,

Tinto, 50 miles S. W. of Seville. Lon. 6!

5. W. lat. 37. 8.N.
Palos, Cape, a promontory of Spain

in the kingdom of Murcia, to the S. of

tow
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wn of the fame name, and which feparates

U bay of Carthagena from that of Alicani,

2 miles E. of Carihagena. Lon. o. 40. W.
t. 37. 40. N.
Paloya, a town of Lower Hungary,

id in the county of Alba Regalis, taken by

le Emperor from the Turks in 1 6S7. It is

miles S. W. of Buda. Lon. 18. 20. E.

,t. 47. 30. N.
* Paluda, a town of Afia, in the go-

?rnment of Erzerum, feated near the Eu-

hrates. Lis inhabited by Mahometans and

'hrirtians, and it is believed the Armenian

laraclers were fiift invented here. Lon.

9 25. E. lac. 38. 35. N.
* Palus Meotis, the ancient name of

gulph between Europe and Afia, to the

i
. of the Black Sea, now called the Sea of

abach, and fometimes the Sea of Afoph.

j

Pamiess, a handfome town of France,

!i Upper Languedoc, and in the territory

f Foix, with a bifhop's fee. It is not fo

>n(iderable now as formerly, nor is it peo-

!ed in proportion to its extent. .It is feated

n the river Ariege, 8 miles N. of Foix, and

7 S, of Toloufe. Lon. 1. 40. E. lat. 43..

,N.

* Pampelonne, a town of France, in

anguedcc, 12 miles from Alby. Lon. 2,

1. E. lat. 44. 7. N.

Pampeluna, a town of Spain, and ca-

tal of the kingdom of Navarre, with a

;ry (bong citadel, and a rich bifhoprick.

s fquares are handfome, and adorned with

iops full of rich merchandize 5 there is a

imous hand mill here, very ufeful in cafe

f a fiege. It is feated in a very fertile

lain, on the river Arga, 42 miles S. of

ayonne, and 167 N.E. of Madrid. Lon.

. 25. E. lat. 42. 42. N.

Pampeluna, a town of S. America, in

le kingdom of New Granada, famous for

:s mines of gold, and numerous flocks of

leep. It is 150 miles from Santa-Fe, and
00 S. of Maricaicbo. Lon. 68. 30. W.
it. 6. 30. N.
Pamphvlia, the ancient name of a

ountry of Afi3, in Natolia, now called

-arimania and Cay-Bay, between Lycia and

ijicia, on the S. coaft, ro the N. of the

dedi'.erranean Sea ; but Carimania is of

nuch larger extent.

* Pan, or Pa ha n, a town of Afia, in

he E. Irdies, and in the peninfula of Ma-
acca. It is capital of a kingdom of the fame

lame. r emarkable for the great number of

lei.' s, and for the plenty of pepper it

ma, a rich and handfome town of

ca, capital of aa audience of the

.::', with a bifhop's fee, whofe bi-
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ffrop es the primate of Terra- Firma. It ts

furrounded with a ftone-wall, and other

fortifications, and the publick buildings are

very handfome. All the merchandizes of"

Chifi and Peru are brought to this place,

particularly all the gold and filver, and all

the commodities brought from Europe.
The fhips unload at a fmall ifland, 3 miles
from this place, becaufe the water is fo

fhallow it will not admit them to come
nearer. Old Panama was burnt by Sis"

Henry Morgan, a buccaneer, and the pre-

fent town is four miles diftant from ir,

and has a more advantageous fftuation. li:

is the feat of a governor, and flands en a
bay of the fame name. Lon. Sc. 15. - W.lat,
8. 40. N.
Panari, one of theLipari I-flands, lying

in the Tufcan Sea. It is very inconfidera-

ble, the foil being barren, and only 5 miles

in circumference. It is 8 miles N. of Lipati,

and 30 N. of the ifland of Sicily ; fubjelt to

the king of the Two Sicilies. Lon, 15, o.

E. lat. 39. o. N.
Panap. 0, a river of Italy, which rifes in'

the Appennines, croffes the valley of Frisc-

nano, and running on the confines of the

Modenefe and Bolognefe, waters Final, and
falls into the Po at Bondeno, 10 miles above
Ferrara.

Panay, an ifland of Afia, and one of
the Philippines, lying between thofe of Pa-
ragoa and Negro. It is 250 miles in cir-

cumference, and is the mo ft populous and
fertile of them all. It belongs to Spair.,

and is watered by a great number of livers

and brooks, and produces a great quantity

of rice. Iloila is the capital town.
* Panga, a large town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Congo, and capital of the pro-
vince of Bamba. Lon. 14. 25. E. lat. 6»

30. S.

* Pango, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Congo, bounded on the N. by
Sundi, on the E. by the river Barbcla and
the Mountains of the Sun, on the S. by
Dembo, and on the W. by Batta. It has a

town of the fame name, feated on the river

Barbola,

* Panormo, an ancient town of Turky
in Europe, and in Romania, feated in the

peninfula S. of Caridia. There is another

town of the fame name, on the coaft of

Epirus in Greece, about 20 miles N. of Bu«

trinto, and in Canina. Lon. 48. 30. E. Jat»

40. 3 S.N.
Panswick, a town of Gioucefterfhire,

with a maiket on Tuefdays, and two fairs^

on "•.Vhit-Tuefday, and September 19, for

horned cattle and fheep. It is comrnocioiifi.y

feated. in 3 wbgfefo'me air, and has the con»

veniency
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veniency of wood, water, and ftorie for

j

building
; 7 miles S. of Gloucefter, and 94 I

W. by N. of London. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat.

51.40. N.
* Pantalaria, an ifland in the Me-

diterranean-Sea, between Sicily and the

main-land of Africa, about 17 miles in cir-

cumference. It is near the coaft of Tunis,

and abounds in cotton, fruits, and wine
;

but the inhabitants are obliged to bring all

their corn to Sicily, as it belongs to the king

•of the Two Sicilies, Lon. iz. 25. E. lat. 36.

55- N.
Panuco, a town and province of N.

America, in New Spain, lying to the N. of

Mexico, with a bifhop's fee. There are

veins of gold, and falt-works, which are

the principal revenue of the inhabitants. It

is feated near the mouth of a river of the

fame name, at a fmall diftance from the

Gulph of Mexico. Lon. 100. 5. W. lat.

24. o. N.
Papa, a fmall but ftrong town of Lower

Hungary, in the county of Vefprin. It

was taken from the Turks in 1683, after

failing the fiege of Vienna, and is fubject

to the houfe of Auftria. It is feated on a

mountain, near the river Marchaltz, 10

miles W. of Alba-Reg3lis, and 95 W. of

Buda. Lon. 18 10. E. lat. 47. 20. N.

Paphlagonia, was formerly a county

of Galatia, in Afia Minor, bounded by Pro-

per Galatia on the S. byCappadocia on the

E, by Bithynia on theW. and by the Euxine

Sea on theN. It" now makes part of the

province of Amafia, tho' fome geographers

call itRoni, and others Bolli.

Paphos. See Baffa.
Papoul, St. a town of France, in Up-

per Languedoc, with a bifhop's fee ; feated

on the river Lembe, 8 miles E. of Cartel Nau-

tlari, and 35 S. E. of Touloufe. Lon. 2. 11.

E. lat. 43. 20. N.
Papous, or the Terra of Papous, a

country lying in the E. Indian Ocean, near

the line, between the Grand Moluccas and

New Guiney. Nothing is known of it but

the coaft, and there it appears to be a bar-

ren, unhofpitable country, averfe to trade
;

for which reafon it is feldom vifited by

Europeans.

Pafpenheim, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Franconia, and capital of a

County of the fame name, with a caftle,

where the counts refide. It is feated near

the river Altmal, 17 miles N. W. of Neu-

burg, and 32 S. of Nuremburg ; is fubjedt

to its own count. Lon. to. 55. E. lat. 48.

53. N. The count of Pappenneim is here-

ditary marfhal of the empire, and performs

fcis office at the coronation, of the Empror,
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* Para, a fort of S. America, in Brafi

and in a captairifhip of the fame name
feated near the mouth of the rivet Am*
zons, and to the E. of the eaftern branch

it. It was an old fort of the Dutch, feu

has lately been rebuilt. Lon. 88. 35. W
lat. 1. 30. S.

Par a goya, .a large ifland of Afia, in th

E. Indian Ocean, lying between the Philip

pines and the fea of Borneo, which has ;

king tributary to Borneo. The Spaniard

have a fort here.

Paraguay, a large country of S. Ame
rica, bounded on the N. by that of th

Amazons ; on the E. by Brafil ; on the S

by Patagonia ; and on the W. by Peru atr

Chili. The territories of the miffions c

Paraguay not only contain the province

that name, but part of Santa Cruz de 1

Sierra, Tucuman, and Buenos Ayres. Th
temperature of the air is good, though form

what moift, and in fome parts it is rathe

cold than hot. The foil in many places

fertile, and produces not only the vegetable

and fruits peculiar to America, but all

thofe of Europe which have been introduce

here. The chief articles of their trade an

cotton, tobacco, fome fugar, and the hei

called Paraguay. Every town gathers ar

nually 2000 arobas of cotton, 25 pouni

weight each, which the native America!

manufacture into cloth. There are al

great quantities of tobacco produced ; b

the chief article is the heib Paraguay, whi.

only grows in this country, and the inf

fion of it is drank in all the Spanifh pn

vinces of S. America, inftead of tea ar

chocolate. It is now about a century ar

a half fince the Jefuits entered this provinc

and the inhabitants confifi of Guaranee

which the impolitic Portugueze drove fro

their native country by their oppreffion!

as alfo of the natives of Tape. Accordir

to a very exact account in 1734, there we

32 towns of the Guaranees, inhabited 1

30,000 workmen. The miffions of Par

guay are furrounded on all fides by fava

Americans, fome of which live in friendfh

with thofe towns, and others harrafs the

by frequent incurfions; for which reaft

every town has its magazine, in which a

their fire-arms and other weapons. T
militia is compofed of all that are able

bear arms, and they are formed into cor

panies, each of which hath proper officei

They have alfo fchools in each town, whe

the common people are taught reading ai

writing,, as well as mufic and dancin

The churches are large, well built, fine

adorned and enlightened, and each has

Gboir q{ mufic, compofed *f inftrumerirs
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all forts. The houfes are as well built and

Furnifhed as raoft of the Spanifli houfes in

Peru ; the gieateft part indeed have mud-

walls, and are covered with tiles ; but there

are Tome of brick and ftone. There is a

fort of nunnery in every town, where wo-

men are confined who are loofe livers, and

where thofe who have no family retire

when their hufbands are ahfent. The Gua-

ranees are fo profufe and negligent, that

the priefts are obliged to take all the manu-

factures off their hands when they are ready.

for faie, other wife they would wafte and

deflroy them.

P.4R.UBA, a town of S. America, in

Brafil, in the captainfhip, and at the mouth

of a river of the fame name. The Dutch

got poirelTicn of it in 1635, and foriified it

with a flight rampart ; but the Portugueze

retook it foon after. The foil is pretty fer-

tile, and produces fugar-canes and a great

number of trees of Brafil wood. Lon, 76,

53. W. lat. 6. 50. S.

"Par a ib a, the mod northern province

of Brafil, in S. America, lying between

Rio-Grande to the N. and the river Tama-
rack to the S. the ocean to the E. and Fi-

guares to the W. It is fubjeft to Portugal.

Parana, a province of Paraguay, in S.

America, bounded on the S. and E. by a

great river of the fame name; and on the

N. by the province of Guaray. It is in the

hands of the Jefuits, who have prevailed

upon the people to forfake their dwellings

in the woods, and live in towns, where,

they are formed into focieties, and instructed

in the-Ciiriftian religion.

* Paray-le-Monial, a town of

France, in Burgundy, feated on the river

Bou'b.nce, 190 miles S. of Paris. Lon. 4.

12 E lat. 46. 27.

I * Parchim, a pretty confiderable town

of Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,

and dutchy of Mecklenburg; feated on a

fmail river which falls into the E!be, in a

•country indifferently fertile, and the inha-

bitants maintain themfelves by their manu-

factures and trade. It is 12 miles N. E.

of Neiftadt, and 20 S. E. of Schwerin,

Lon. 12. 15. E. lat. 53. 36. N,

I Pap. do, a palace of the king of Spain, in

New Caftile, 5 miles from Madrid, on the

road to the Efcurial, with a fine park and

gardens. It is a large, fquare building,

flanked wi h four towers, and the principal

f:ont has'a handfome fquare before it. The
rooms are embellifhed with fine pictures,

among which are the kings of Spain in their

ancient habits.

Parenzo, a fmall, but ftrong town of

Italy, and.in Ifiria, with a bifliop's fee and
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a good harbour. It is feated on the gulph
of Venice, 25 miles S. of Cabo-diTftria,

and 60 E. of Venice. It fubmitted to the

Venetians in 1267. Lon. 13. 46. E. lat.

45.23. N.
* Parga, a ftrong town of the territory

of Venice, on the coaft of Albania, over
againft the ifland of Corfu, with a commo-
dious harbour; It is inhabited by Greeks
and Albanefe, and feated on a rock. Lon.
20. 47. E. lat. 39. 28. NT,

Paria, or New Andalusia, a coun-
try of S. America, and in Terra Firma, be-

ing bounded on the N. by th.e N. Sea ; on
the E. by Surinam ; on the W. by New
Granada and Caraccas ; and on the S. by
Guiana. The N. part is called Cumana.
The fea-coaft is molt inhabited, on which
there are feveral towns.

* Par ima, a lake of S. America, much
talked of by former geographers, butit is

now no where to be found.

* Parijlla, or Santa Parilla, a
town of S. America, in Peru, and in the

audience of Lima ; feated in a valley, on
the river Santa, and on the fea-fhore, 50
miles from Truxillo, and 150 N. of Lima.
Lon. 77. o. W. lat. 9. o. S.

Paris, the capital of France, and one of

the largeit and molt populous cities in Europe.

It is divided into three parts, the town, ths

cityj and the univerfity ; and there are 20
cantons, called quarters, wherein are 967
thoroughfare ftreets, and 85 through which
there are no paffages

;
50,000 houfes, of

which 500 are very large, and are called

hotels
; 52 pariihes, and 20 churches, be-

fides 20 chapter and collegiate churches 5 as

alfo 80 churches and chapels which are not
parochial

; 3 abbeys of men, and 5 of wo-
men

; 53 convents and communities- of

monks, and 70 nunneries and communities
of women, which make 134 in all. There
are alfo 3 ecclefiafiical jurifdidtions, and 31
fecular

; 57 colleges, of which 10 are made
great' ufe of, 15 feminaries, 26 hofpitals,

12 prifons, 50 publick fquares, 56 publick

fountains, 30 quays, 12 markets, 30 bridges

great and fmall, 8 gardens and publick

walks, 64 boards of barriers for the law, jz
boards for the finances, farms, commerce,
and other affairs; 12,000 coaches, 5800
lamps, 800 officers on horfeback and archers

on foot, 100 watch, for the fafety of the

city, whofe gates are guarded by 177 me-n,

md about 800 ceo inhabitants, of which
near 200,000 are fervants. This enumera-
tion will not be furprifing, when it is con-
(idered that Paris is furrounded by 7 large

fuburbs. The ftreets are pretty clean, and
I people may walk in fafety as well in the

- Lll tfebt
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^ight as by day, on account of the great nam- -

osr of 'lamps, which burn till morning. As

foon as day appears, fome hundreds of carts,

like thofeof our nightmen in London, carry

off the filth from before the doors of the

ihoufes. In the day there are a Corps de

Card in every ftreet, to take care of the

publick fafety ; and in the night hoife and

foot which patrole through the flreets to

prevent diforders. Paris is an archbifhop-

S"ick, and Noftre Dame is the metropolitan

church'} it is a fuperb ftrudlure, fupported

by 12b columns ; the body of the church is

374 feet in length, 60 in breadth, and 100

in heighth 5 the towers or fteeples are alfo

very fine. The univerfity at Paris is the

moft ancient in Europe, it having
;
been

founded by Charlemagne in 790 ; it is com-
pofed of three colleges, of which that for di-

vinity is called the Sorbonne. There are

feveral famous academies, namely, the

!French academy, thofe of infctiptions and

belles lettres, of fciences, of painting, of

fculpture, of architecture, and of furgery.

There are alfo feveral publick libraries, the

principal of which are, thofe of the King, of

JWazariri, and of St. Victor. The King's

gardens are full of all forts of plants ; and

there is a cabinet containing a valt number
df curiofities. There are a great number of

manufactures of all kinds, and the hofpitals

are well endowed; the principal of thefe

are, the Hotel Die.11, the General-Hofpital,

the Salpetriere, the hofpital for foundlings,

and for lunatics. /The moft remarkable

buildings are, the Louvre, the palace of

the Thuilleries, the royal palace of Luxem-
burg, the hotel of invalids, the hotel of the

city, or town-houfe, the BaRile, the hall

•where the courts of juftice fit, the Val de-

Grace, the cathedra!, and the church of St.

Siilpice.' The principal fquares are, the

Place Royai, wherein is the equeftrian fta-

tue of Lewis XIII. the Place of Vendome,
wherein is the equefirian ftatue of Lewis

XIV. and the Place des Victoires, where
Lewis XIV.' is reprefented in his coronation

<irefs, having at his feet four nations in

'chains, and victory putting the crown on

Ms he?d. The parliament is the moft fa-

mous in the kingdom, whofe jurifdiclion

his rhe, gfeateft extent. There are aifo a

hoard of accounts, a court of aicis, a mint,

and a treafury. The chatelet is an old ca-

ftle, wherein the chief magiflrates adr.iini

ft <r juftice. Paris is very pieaTantly feated

oh trie river Seine, which runs through the

middle of it. The principal bridges are, the

I'oni-- N-uf, whereon is the equefirian Statue

of Henry TV. and Pont Royal. It is 70
n.iles S. o'f Rmi.t,, 325 S. E. of Londcr,
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625 N. W. of Vienna, and 625 N. E. of

Madrid. Lcn. 2. 25. E. lat. 48. 50. N.

We forgot to mention that many of the

houfes are 7 ftories high.

Parma, an ancient, rich, populous, and

handfome town of Italy, capital of the dut-

chy of the fame name, with a citadel, a

bifhop's fee, and an univerfity It has a

magnificent cathedral, and the larger! opera-

houfe in Europe, which has feats for 8000

people ; but as it required a vaft number of

candles, which occafioned great expence,

they have contrived another which has room

for 2000 fpeclators. The dome and the

chnrch of St. John are painted by the fa-

mous Corregio, who was a native of ihis

place. Don Carlos, king of the two Sici-

lies, carried away the library to Naples,

which contained 18,000 volumes, and a

very valuable cabinet of curiofities, as alfo

the rich collection of medals. The citadel,

which is very near the city, is built in the

fame tails as that at Antwerp. In 173+
there was a bloody battle fought here ; and,

in 1741, by the treaty of Aix-la-Chnp~lle,

the dutchies of Parma, Placentia, and
]

Guafiella, were given to Don Philip, bro-

ther to Don Carlos above-mentioned. It

is 30 miles S. E. of Cremona, and 30 S. E,

of Milan. Lon. 10. 51. E. iat. 44. 50. N.

Parma, the dutchy of, a province of

Italy, hounded on the N. by the Po ;
on the

N. E. by the Mantuan ; on the E. by the

dutchy of Modena ; on the S. by Tufcany
j

and on the W. by the dutchy of Plactmia.

The air is very wholefome, on which ac-

count the inhabitants live to a great age.

The foil is very fertile in corn, wine, oil,

and hemp ; the pa ft u res feed a great num-

ber of cattle, and the cbeefe was in very

high efteem. Here are inconfiderable mines

of copper and filver, and plenty of truffles,

which many are very fond of.

Parnassus, now called Parnasso, a

famous mountain of Turky in Afia, and in

Livadia, near. the ruins of Delphcs. It has

two heads,, one of which was formerly very

famous for being confecrated to Apollo and

the Mufes, and the other to Bacchus. It

is the higfoeft in Greece, and from the top

the/e is a profpecl as far as Coiinth. The

Turks call it Licaoura.

Pa niJ ay, a fmall hut very ftrong town

of the Ruffian empire in Livonia, with ac'a-

ftle. It has been taken and retaken feveral

times, and is feated near the mouth of the

river Pernau, 50 miles S." W. of Revel, and

Go E. of Riga. Lon. 24. 27. E. Iat. 58. 26.

N.
Pah ns, an illand of the Archipelago, and

one of the Cyclades, about 10 miles in

length,
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sngth, and 8 in breadth. The foil is well

lultivated, and the partures feed a great

lumber of flocks. Their trade confifts in

wheat, barley, wine, pulfe, fefamum, and

:aliicoes. It did produce a great deal of

jil, but the Venetian army burnt all the

jlive trees. They have a great number of

cartridges and pigeons, which they fell very

;beap. The inhabitants have been always

accounted people of good fenfe ; and this

Hand has been fo famous for its marble,

that the beft carvers would make ufe of no

other : likewife thofe excellent ftatuaries

Phidias and Praxiteles, were natives of this

ifland, which was anciently dedicated to

Bacchus, on account of its excellent wines.

It lies near that of Naxla, and Paros is the

capita! town. The Arundelia were brought

from hence.

* Paros, an ancient town of the Archi-

pelago, and capital of the ifle of Paros,

which, was anciently the largeft and moii

powerful town of the Cyclades ; but it is at

prefent little or nothing to what it was.

The walls of the caftle are built of ancient

pieces of marble, and moft of the columns

are placed long-ways: fome of them that

ftand upright, fupport cornifhes of an amaz-

ing fize. The natives make their houfes

with marble, which they find ready cut to

their hands 5 but they never trouble their

heads about placing the pieces in a regular

manner. Their fields likewife are enclofed

with friezes, altars, and bafib-relievos
;

however, the Englife, French, aud Veneti-

ans, have carried away the fined pieces

tbey could meet with. The inhabitants are

fo ignorant now, that, inftead of great

fculptors, and fkilful architects, they have

nothing but carvers of mortars and falt-fel-

Jers. it is a bifhop's fee, and fcated on the

weftern coaft of the ifland. Lon. 25. 36,

£,. lat. 37. 3.N.

Partenay, a town of France, in Poi-

tou, and capital of a fmall diftridt called Ga-
tir.e. It carries on a considerable trade in

cattle and corn, and it is feated on the ri-

ver Toue, 15 miles S. of Thouars, and 15

N. of St. Mafcent. Lon. o. 19. W. lat. 46.

4,0. N.

Par ten kirk, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Bavaria, 40 miles S. W. of

Munich. Lon. 1 1. o. E. lat. 47. 30. N.

Parthia, anciently a province of Afia.

The greatefi part now lies in Irac-Agerni,

and the other in Khoraffen in Perfia.

* Partney, a village in Lincolnshire,

10 miles E. by N. of Splifoy, "with three

fairs, on Aug. 25, Sept. 18 and 19, and

.Oft. 18 and 19, for cattle^ and all forts of

^loathing,

Pas, a town of the French Netherlands*.

in Artois, n miles S. W. of Arras. Lon*
2. 30. E. lat. 50. 1 5. N.
Pasl^y, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Renfrew. It is finely feated, Is,

the belt town in the county, and formerly

noted for its magnificent abbey. It is 6

miles W. of Glafgow. Lon. 4. 20. W. lat.

55.45.N-
* Pass a o, a cape or promontory of S„

America in Peru, lying under the equator,,

Lon. 79. o. W.
* Passage, a fea-port town of Spain,,

in the province cf Bifcay, and in the terri-

tory of Guipufcoa. It is a ftation of the

Spanifh men of war, and where the French
burnt fevera! of them in the laft war betweea
France and Spain. It is a little to the E. of

St. Sebaftian, and 60 miles E. of Bilboa.

Lon. 1. 53. W. lat. 43. 25. N.
Passaro, a remarkable cape of the

ifland of Sicily. It is in the Val-di-Notcv
to the E. of the town of that name, and
joins the eaftern coaft of this ifland to the

fouthern. In the neighbourhood the Engliffe

and Spanifh fleets had an engagement in the

year 1735, wnen tne Spaniards were de-

feated.

* Passar 0, a cape on the ccaft of Thef-

faly, in Greece, between the Gulph-of Ar.»

miro, and that of Zeton.
* Passar van, a town of Afia, in the E.

Indies, and in the ifiand of Java. Lon,
116. 55, E. lat. 7. 30. S.

Pass a v, an ancient, handfome, and ce»

lebrated town of Germany, in Lower Ba-

varia, with a bifhop's fee, and a fort. The
houfes are well-built, and the cathedral is

thought to be the fineft in all Germany. It

is divided into four parts, namely, the towrj

of Paffau, Innltadt, lltzftadt, and the quar-

ter wherein the bifhop's palace is feated.

The three fii-ft are fortified ; but the laft,

which is only a fuburb, has nothing but an
old caflie, wherein the bifhop generally re-

fides. It is feated at the confluence of the

rivers Inn and lltz, 62 miles E. by S. of

Ratifbon, and 135 W. of Vienna. Lon. 13.

34.E. lat. 48.26. N.
* Passau, the bifhoprick of, is a terri-

tory of Germany, in Bavaria, and lies be-

tween Lower Bavaria, Aurtria, and Bohe-
mia. Its largeft extent is no where above

20 miles, and has no considerable place ex-
cept Paffau, the capital,.

* Passewalk, a fmall town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Upper Saxony, and in

the territories of the elector of Branden-
burg. It is feated on the river Ucker, and
is famous for its excellent beer. It is t

5

miles from Pientzlow, and 15 from Torge-
L 1 1 3 low.,
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low. Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 53. 36. N.

Passigniano, a town of Italy, in the

territory of the Church, feated on the lake

I-'erugia. Lcn. 12. 15. E. Jat. 43. 12. N.

Pas to, or St. Juan de Pas to, a town

of S. America, in Popayan, feated in a

fine pleafant valley, watered by feveral ri-

vers. It is 120 miles N. of Qoj'o, and

fubiect to Spain. Lon. 74. 15. W. lat. 1.

52. N.
* PastranAj a town of Spain, in New

CafUle, with the title of a dutchy ; feated

between the rive s Tajo and Tajuna, 32

miles E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat. 40.

26. N.

Patagonia, the moft fouthern part of

S. America, Whole bounds are not well

determined. All that we know of the in-

habitants is, that they are a favage barbar-

ous people, of a copper colour, like the reft

of the Americans, with coarfe black hair,

and no beards. They are mightily addicltd

to painting tbemfelves, and make ilreaks

on their faces and bodies. They go almoit

ftark-naked, having only a fquare garment,

in the form of a garment, made of the fkins

of feveral animals, and fewed together,

which they fometimes wrap round them in

extreme cold weather -

3 and they have alfo

a cap of the fkins of fowls on their heads.

Sir John Narborough has given the beft ac-

count of them j for former voyagers repre-

fenfed them as monftrous giants of eleven

feet high, whereas they are no taller than

the other Americans. The women, as in

other places, are very fond of neik'aces and

bracelets, which they make of fea fhells.

This country abounds with an animal, call

ed camei-fheep by fome authors, but their

true name is guanacoes. They partake of

the nature of a camel, though they have no

bump, and they were formerly made ufe

of to carry burthens. They have alfo a

bird like an oftrich, but not fo large, and

they differ from- the African oftriches in

liaving three toes, whereas thofe have but

two.
* Pat an, a kingdom of Afia, in the

E. Indies, and in the peninfula of Malacca,

and on the taftern coaft between the king-

doms of Siam and Paha. The inhabitants

are partly Mahometans and partly Gentoos
;

but they are all very voluptuous. The air

is wholefome, though vet'y hot, and they

have no feafons b.it the winter and fummer
The former is more properly the rainy fea

fon, and contains the months of November,

December, and January. The woods are

full of elephants, and many wild animal*.

Some voyagers pretend that this country is

governed by a queen, who never marries,
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but may have as many gallants as fii (

pleafes. They have fome trade with the

Chinefe, and the principal town is of the

fame name, which is one of the firongeft

in thefe parts, having a well-defended har-

bour.

Pa tan, a town of Afia, and capital ol

a province of the fame name, in the do-

minions of the Great Mogul ; it is very

little known. Lon. 109. ©, E. lat. 27. 30.

N.

Pat ay, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Orleanois,' remaikable lor the de-

feat of the Eng'lifh in 1419, and wheie Joan

of Arc did wondeis. Lon. j. 43. E. lat. 48.

S .N.

Patehuc a, or Pattok a, a town of N,

America, in Mexico, fubjett to S;jain, near

which is a filver-mine, 70 miles N. of Mex-
ico. Lon. to:. 35. E. lat. 21. 0. N.
Pater Noster, iflands of Afia, in the

E.Indian fea, fo called bec^ufe of the great

number of rocks, which failors have likened

to the beads with which the Papifts tell theit

pater-nofter. They abound in coin and I

fruits, and are very populous.
* Pat 1, a handfome town of Italy, on

a gu'ph of the fame name, with a bifhop';

fee, a fm .11 fort, and an harbour. Lon. 20,

15 E. lat. 3S. iz. N.
Patmos, an ifland of the Archipelago,

between N.caria and Samos. It is conn-

derable for its harbours, but its inhabitants!

are not much the better for them, becaufe

co; fairs have obliged them to quit the 1

town, which was near the harbour of Sea-

la, and retire to a hill on which St. J >hc$

convent ftands. This convent is a citadel,

.

eonfifting of feveral irregular towers, and

is a fubfhntial building, feated on a very

fieep rock. The whole ifland is very bar-

ren, and without wood : however, it

abounds with partridges, rabbits, quails,

turtles, pigeons, and fnipes. All their com
does not amount to 1000 barrels in a year.'.

It is 18 miles in circumference, and there

are fcarce 300 men in it 5 but then there

|

are twenty women to one man, who expec"!

that all ftrangeis that land in this ifland

|

fhould carry fome of thern away. This is|

the ifland in which St. John wrote his Re-

velations, as is fuppofed ; and to his me-i

mory there is an hermitage on the fide of a
1

mountain, where there is a chapel not;

above 8 paces long and five broad. Over-]

head they (hew ftrangers a chink in tlje

rock, thro' which they telj you that the Holy

Ghoft dictated to St. John. Lon. 26.4c. E.

1 \T. 37. 20. N,
Pa'tna, 'a town of Afia, in the domi-

nions of the Great Mogul, and capital of a

territoty
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(errirory of the fame name to the N. of the

gltiflgdom of Bengal, where the Englifh have

factories for falt-petre, borax, and rawfilk.

lit alfo produces la&ge quantities of opium.

The town is large, but the houfes are

built at a diHance from each other. It is

feated in a fertile pleafant country, 400
miles E. of Agra. Lcn. 85. 40. E. lat. 25.

z 5
. N.

Pa tom ac, a large river of N. America,

in Virginia, which rifes in the Aligany

mountains, feparates Vitginia from Mary-

land, and falls into Chefepeak-Bay. It is a

broad river, and is navigable for near 200
miles.

Patrana, or Pastrana, a town of

Spain, in New Caftile, with the title of a

dutchy 5 feated becween the rivers Tajo and

Tajuna, 32 miles E. of Madrid. Lon. 0.15.

E. lat. 40. 36. N.
Patras an ancient and flourifhing town

of European Turky, in the Morea, capiial

of a du:chy, with a Greek archbifhop's fee.

It is pretty large and populous, and the

Jews, which are one third pait of the in-

habitants, have four f>nagOj;ues. There
are feveral handfome mofques and Greek
churches. The jews carry on a great trade

in iilk, leather, honey, wax, and cheefe.

There are c>prefs-trees of a prodigious

height, and excellent pomegranates, citrons,

and oranges. It has been taken and retaken

feveral times; but the Turks are now ma-
tters of it. It is feated on the fide of a hill

pear the fea-iide, 20 miles S.W. of Lepan-

fo, and 85 N. W. of Mifitra, Lon. zi. 57.
E. lat. 38. 20. N.

* PATRicA,a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of the Church, and in the Campagna
of Rome, towards the fea coaft, and 8

miles E. of Oltia. About a mile from this

place is a hill, called _Monte-di-Livano,

which fome have thought to be the ancient

Lavinium, founded by /Eneas.

Patrimonia-di-St. Petro, or the

Patrimony of St. Peter, is a pro-

vince of Italy, in the territory of the Church.
It is bounded on the N. by Orvietano, on
the E. by Umbria and Sabina, on the S. by
the Campagna -di-Roma, and on the S. W.
by the fea, being about 35 miles in lepgth,

and 30 in breadth. Befides the proper pa-
trimony, it contains the dutchy of Braccia-

no, and the diflricT: of Roncilione. Viterbo
js the capital town.

Patrington, a town in the Eaft-Rid-

y\% of Yorkshire, with a market on Satur-

days, and two fairs ; on March 28, and July
18, for toys. It is pleafantly feated, and
jvas formerly of good account, being the

Jjla.ce where the Reman road from Picls wall
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ended. It is feated at the mouth of the ri-

ver Humber, 60 miles S. E. ©f York, and
171 N. of London. Lon. o. 15. E. lat. 53.
40. NT.

Patti, a town of Sicily, in theVal-di-

Demona, feated on the gulph of Patti, to

which it gives its name. It is 20 miles W.'*
of Meffina, is pretty populous, and the

fee of a^bifhop. Lon. 14. 45. E. lat. 38.
41. N.

Pau, a handfome town of France, in the

province of Gafcony and territory of Beam,
with a parliament, a mint, and a caftle,

where Henry IV. was born. It is feated

on an eminence, at the foot of which the

river Gave runs, 25 miles W. of Tarbe, and

97 S. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 29. W. lat.

43. 15.N.
Pavia, an ancient and celebrated town

of Italy, in the dutchy of Milan, and ca-

pital of the Pavefan, with a celebrated uni-

verfity, and a bifhop's fee. It is defended*

by ftrong walls, large ditches, good ram-
parts, excellent baftions, and a bridge over

the river Tefin. In the centre of the town
is a ftiong caftle, where the ancient dukes
of Milan refided. There are a great num-
ber of magnificent caftles, and fome col-

leges. It was taken by the duke of Savoy
in 1706 j by the French in 1733 ; by the

French and Spaniards in 1745 ; but retaken

by the Aufirians in 1746. It is 17 miles S.

of Milan, and 62 E. by N. of Turin. Lon.

9. 5. E. lat.45. io. N.
Paul, or Pol-de-Leon, a town of

France, in Bretagne, feated near the fea,

at the entrance of the Britifh channel, with
a bifhop's fee. Lon. 4. 10. W. lat. 49. 10.

N.
* Paul, St. a town of France, in Pro-

vence, 5 miles W. of Nice, and 450 S.E.
of Paris. Lon. 7. 13. E. lat. 43. 40. N.

* Paul, St. a town of France, in Ar-
tois, 1 5 miles, from Arras, and 22 from St.

Omer's. Lon. z. 55. E. lat. 30. 23. N.
Paul, St. a town of S. America, in

Brafil, in the captainfhip of St. Vincent. It

is a kind of an independent republic, com-
pofed of the banditti of feveral nations.

However, they pay a tribute of gold to the

king of Portugal. Their religion is not

known. It is furrounded by inaccefiible

mountains and thick forefls. Lon. 43. 4*.
W. lat. 23. 15. S.

* Paul de Fenouilledef, a town
of France, in Languedoc, and capital of the

djftridr. of Fenouiliedes, in the diocefe of

Alet ; feated on the river Egli, among the

mountains, 30 miles N. of Montpellier.

Lon. 3. 55. E. lat. 44. 10. N.

Paul trois Chateaux, St, an an-

cient
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dent town of France, in Lower Dauphiny,

capital of Tricaftinois, with a bifhop's fee

;

feated on the declivity of a hill, on the fron-

tiers of Provence, 3 miles from the river

Roan, and 17 S. of Montelimar. Lon. 4.

57. E. lat. 44. si. N.
* Paula, a handfome town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Calabria ; feated near the fea, in a fertile

and well-cultivated country, 30 miles W.
by S. of Roffano, and 15 N.W. of Cafenza.

Lon. i8. 40. E. lat. 39. 25. N.
* Pavoasan, a town of Africa, in the

ifle of St. Thomas, feated on,the fea-fide,

with a fort, a bifhop's fee, and a pretty

good harbour. It belongs to Portugal, and

is peopled by Italians, French, Spaniards,

and Portuguefe. Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. o.

30. S.

* Pautzke, a fmall town of Polifh

Pruffia, in Pomerella, 25 miles from Dant-

zick. Lon. 18.41.E. lat. 45. 44. N.

Paz, a town of S. America, in Peru, and

in the province of Los Charcos, with a bi-

iflhop'sfee; 180 miles N. of La Plata, and

350S.E. of Cufco. Lon.66. o.W. lat. 18.

o. S.

Pazzy, a town of Turky in Europe, and

in Romania, near Gallipoli, with a bifhop's

fee j feated on the fea-fide. Lon. 26. 59. E.

Jat. 40. 33. N.
Peak, a mountainous country in Der-

by fhire, which abounds in lead, millftones,

and whetftones. It is much vifited on ac-

count of fome rarities, called the Wonders
of the Peak ; namely, the Devil's Arfe, El-

den-Hole, and Pool's-Hole, befides Buxton-

Well, and the fine feat of the duke of De-

vonfhire at Chatfworth.

Pearl-Fort, a fortrefs in Dutch Bra-

bant, feated on the Scheld, by which the

Dutch command the navigation of that river.

It is 4 miles N. W. of Antwerp. Lon. 4.

jo. E. lat. 51. 15. N.
Pearl-Islands, fo called, are iflands

Hying in the S. Sea, and in the Bay of Pa-

nama, in America. The inhabitants of

that town have plantations in them, and
from which they are fupplied with provi-

fions.

* Peasemarsh, avillage in Suffex, with

one fair, on Thurfday after Whitfun-week,

for pedlars ware.

Pecquencour, a town of the Frenth

Netherlands, in Hainault, feated on the S.

fide of the river Scarpe, 5 miles E. of Doway.
Lon. 3. 10. E. lat. 50. 25. N.
Pedina, an ancient town of Italy, in If-

tria, and in the territory of Venice, with

a bifhop's fee, and belonging to the houfe

of Auftria 3 28 miles S. E. of Sabo-di-lliria,

5
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Lon. 14. 50. E. lat. 45. 30. N.

Pedir, a town of Afia, in the E. Indies,

and in the ifland of Sumatra, fubject t*
the king of Achin, 30 miles E. of Achin.
Lon. 96. 40. E. lat. 15. 30. N.
Peebles, a town in Scotland, capital

of the fhire of Tweedale. It was noted for

three churches, three fteeples, three gates,

three bridges, and three fquares. Of the

bridges there is one over the river Tweed
with five arches, which i3 the only one be-

fides that at Berwick. The others are on
the river Peebles. It is 22 miles S. of Edin-

burgh; The fhire of Peebles fends one mem-
ber to parliament. Lon. 2.40. W. lat, 55,
35.N.

* Peer, a fmall town, and county of

Germany, in the bifhoprick of Liege. Lon.

5. 35. E. lat. 51.18. N.
* Pegnafiel, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, remarkable for its palace, caftle,

fortifications, and its cheefes, which are

faid to be the beft in Spain. It is feated on

the river Douro, 17 miles S.E. of Valladolid.

Lon. 1. 40. W. lat. 41. 32. N.
* Pegna-Macor, a town of Portugal,

in the province of Beira, with a ftrong ca-

ftle
5 40 miles N. W. of Alcantara. Lon. 6.

25. W. lat. 39. 52. N.
Pegnaranda, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name
; 35 miles S. W. of Olmedo. Lon. 4,

38. W. lat. 40. 52. N.
Pegnitz, a river of Germany, which

rifes in the E. part of the circle of Franco-

nia, near a town of the fame name in the

marquifate of Culembach. It runs acrofs

the territory of Nuremburg, waters the town

of that name, and foon after falls into the

river Regnitz.

Pegu, a confiderable kingdom of Afia,

in the E. Indies, lying to the S. E. of Ben-

gal. It is bounded on the N. by the king-

dom of Ava ; on the W. and S. by the

ocean; and on the E. by the kingdoms of

Laos and Siam. It has a town of the fame

name, 70 miles within land, above 20

miles in circumference; but at prefent not

one twentieth part is inhabited ; for it was

ruined by the inhabitants of Barma, whofe

king is a potent prince. The product of

this country is timber for building, elephants,

elephants teeth, bees-wax, fticklac, iron,

tin, petroleum, very fine rubies, and fmall

diamonds. They have alfo faltpetre, and

plenty of lead, of which they make their

money. It is very fruitful in corn, roots,

puJfe, and fruits, and wild game is very

common. They have alfo good fifh, pork,

and poultry. They wear no European com-

modities but hats and ribbands j
but they
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ave cottons, filks, and filver from Bengal,

nd the neighbouring countries. The go-

ernment is aibitrary, for the king's will is

law; and yet he doesmot often abufe his

•ower. He has a large handfome ftone pa-

ace at Ava, with four gates, each of which

3 appropriated for people to pafs through

pon different occafions. None but ambas-

sadors pafs through the E. gate, which is

I Ifo called the Golden Gate. The inhabi-

,ants are but thinly clad, and the beft

rnong them wear neither fhoes nor ftock-

ngs. The Barmaes go alrnoft naked, and

nake figures on their fkins like the ancient

i'ifts, by pricking them in with a bodkin,

nd rubbing them over with charcoal. The
vomen are much whiter than the men,

mall, but well proportioned. They wear

ietticoats, which are open before ; and this

iart of the drefs was faid to be invented by

. queen of this country, to draw the men
iff from unnatural vices. The women are

•ery fond of grangers; and any man may
jiave a wive for the time he flays there.

The wife goes to market, dreiTes the viftuals,

akes care of her hufband's cloaths, and fells

is goods by retail. If fhe proves falfe, the

lufband may fell her for a (lave ; and if he

oes aftray, fhe will give him a dofe of poi-

on. There are a vaft number of temples

a this country, but moft of wood, which

re varnifhed and gilded. The priefts have

;round allowed them, which they cultivate

or t'heir fubfiftence ; and they are faid to be

trirfl obfervers of morality. They are called

falapoins, and inculcate charity as the

sighed virtue, affirming that religion to be

>eft which teaches men to do moft good.

They have idols in their temples in a fitting

soflure, like taylors, and very large ears,

rhey have various forts of mufic, but the

)ipe and tabor are efteemed the beft. They
save one inflrument fhaped like a galley,

vith about 20 bells of different fizes 5 and

when they ftrike them with a flick they

nake no bad mufic. When any happen to

>s (hipwrecked on the coaft, if they repair

the temples they will be taken care of,

md (applied with what they want. In the

owfiat part of the country, which is liable

be overflov/ed, they build their houfes

ipon flakes; and then in times of inunda-

ions they communicate with each other by

wjats. The king of Ava, who refides at

he palace above-mentioned, is now mafter

if Pegu. Lon. of the town of that name,
06. 55. E. lat. 17. o. N.
Puke, a town of Germany, in the cir-

le of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Brunf-
vick

; famous for a battle fought here in

5S3> when Mausice, ekctor of Saxony,
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and the margrave of Brandenburg were kill-

ed. It is 20 miles W. of Brunfwick. Lon.-

10. 15. E. lat. 52. 35. N.
Pekin, the capital city of the empire o£

China in Afia, where the emperor generally

refides. It is an exact fquare, and divided

into two parts; namely, that which con-

tains the emperor's palace, which is in the

new city, or the Tartar city, becaufe it is

inhabited by Tartars, ever fince they con-

quered this empire; the other, called the

Old City, is inhabited by the Ghinefe. The
circuit of both thefe together, is 52 Chinefe

lys, each of which contains 24.0 geometri-

cal paces. The gates of this city are high

and well arched, fupporting buildings of

nine ftories high ; the loweft of which is

for the foldiers when they come off guard.

The gates are nine in number; and before

each is an open fpace, which ferves for a

parade. The ftreets are as ftrait as a line,

moft of which are three miles in length, and
about 120 feet wide, with (hops on both

fides ; but the houfes are poorly built, and
have only a ground-floor. It is furprifing

to fee what numbers of people there are in

the ftreets, and not one woman among
them ; there is always a great confufion,

occafioned by the vaft numbers of horfes,

camels, mules, alTes, waggons, carts, and
chairs, without reckoning the feveral mobs
which gather about jugglers, ballad-fingers,

and the like. Perfons of diftinction have
always a horfeman, who goes before them
to clear the way. All the riches and mer-
chandizes of the empire are continually

pouring into this city. There are always

hackney-horfes and chairs in various parts,

which ftand ready to be hired for a trifle;

and the owners of them know every ftreet

and houfe where any confiderable perfon

lives. All the great ftreets are guarded by
foldiers, who patrole night and day with
fwords by their fides, and whips in their

hands, to chaftife thofe who make any di-

'>urbance, or take them into cuftody. The
little ftreets have lattice gates at their en-
trance into the great ftreets, which are (hut

up at nights, and guarded by foldiers, who
fuffer no affemblj.s in the ftreets at that

time, and examine all that pafs along. The
emperor's palace is of vaft extent, and fur-

rounded with a brick wall, with pavilions

at each corner, ericompaffed by galleries

Supported by columns. But it would be

endlefs to give ar. accpunt of the different

apartments, with cheir ornaments and fur-

niture, as well as of the different magazines,

and rich commodities kept therein; not to

mention the fupreme courts of juftice,

which are fix in number, and are only to

be
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be controuled by the emperor, and the

grand council. Thofe who have computed

the compafs of this city a different way, ob-

ferve, that it is 20 miles in circumference,

and that the number of inhabitants is, at

leaft, two millions} that the walls are fo

high that they cover the town, and are

broad enough for feveral horfemen to ride

a-breaft ; and there are ftrong towers a

bow-fhot diftant from each ocher. The
walls of the emperor's palace, including

that and the gardens, are about 2 miles in

length ; and the architecture of the ftruc-

tures entirely different from that of the Eu-

ropeans, for they are covered with tiles of a

fhining beautiful yellow. The temples, and

the towers of this city, are fo numerous,

that it is difficult to count them. The
country about it is plain, but fandy, and

not very fruitful, yet provisions of all kinds

are exceeding plentiful, they being, as well

as the merchandizes, brought from other

parts by means of canals cut from the rivers,

and always crowded with vefTels of differ-

ent fizes. An earthquake which happened

here in 173 1, buried above 100,000 per-

fons in the ruins of the houfes, which were

thrown down. Lon. 116. 41. E. lat. 39.

, 54. N.
Pelissa, a town of Lower Hungary,

and capital of a county of the fame name,

near the Danube, fubjeft to the houfe of

Auftria 5 8 miles S. E. of Gran, and 17

N. of Buda. Lon. 18. 50. E. lat. 47. 26.

N.
Pella, an ancient town of Turky in

Europe, in Theifaly, 50 miles W. of Salo-

nichi. Lon. 23. o. E. lat. 41. o. N.

Peloso, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the BaSilicata, 35 miles

W. of Barri. Lon. 13. o. E. lat. 40. 40. N.

Pelusitjm, a town of Africa in Egypt,

on the-eaftern branch of the river Nile, now
called Damietta ; which fee.

* Pemba, a fmall province of Africa, in

the kingdom of Congo. The capital town

is of the fame name, of which we know but

very little. Lon. 18. 25. E. lat. 7. 30. S.

Pembridge, a town of Herefordshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on May 12, and Nov. 22, for horned cat-

tle. It is a fmall place, feated on the river

Arrow, 15 miles N. W. of Hereford, and

a 30 W. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 50. W.
lat. 52. 18. N.
Pembroke, the capital town of Pem-

brokeshire in S. Wales, with a market on

Saturdays, and four fairs, on May 14, Tri-

nity-Monday, July ic, and September 25,

for cattle, borfes, fheep, and cloth. It is

commodioufly feated on the innermoft ereek
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of Milford Haven, over which there ar

two handfome bridges. It is a place c

good account, and inhabited by fubftantia

people. It is furrounded with a wall witl

three gates, and has a ftrong caftle, featec

on a rock. It is a corporation, with well

built houfes, two churches, and the title c

an earldom, fending one member to parlia

ment. It is 10 miles S. E. of Haverford

weft, and 214 W. by N. of London. Lon

5. o. W. lat. 51. 45. N.
Pembrokeshire, a county of S. Wales

37 miles in length, 18 in breadth, and i

furrounded on all fides by the fea, excep

on the E. where it is bounded by Caimar
thenfhire and Cardiganshire. It contain

4320 houfes, 25920 inhabitants, 145 pa

rifhes, 5 market-towns, 16 caSHes, befide

block houfes, and fends 3 members to pailia

ment. The principal rivers are, the Hen, tli

Guala.the Gwin, and theNevern, befidesfe

veral others of lefs note. The hills are barrer

but the foil in the valleys and bottoms nej

the fea, are exceeding fertile: however,

many of the mountains there are fhee]

goats, and cattle. The principal town
Pembroke.

* Pembury, a village in Kent, wit

one fair, on Whit-Tuefday, for cattle ar

pedlars ware.
* Pena Garcia, a town of Portug;

in the province of Beira, with a caftle.

was taken by Philip V. in 1704; but her 1

tired from it at the approach of the allie

It is feated on the confines of Spain, J

miles S. E. of Idanha-Velha. Lon. 5. 5

W. lat. 39. 30. N.
* Penalva, a town of Portugal, in tl

province of Beira, feated on a hill, with

caftle, 8 miles S. of Coimbra. Lon. 7. 4
W. lat. 40. 2. N.

* Penautier, a town of France,

Languedoc, and in thediocefe of Carcaffon

4 miles N. of that town. Lon. 2. 27. j

lat. 43. 15. N.

Pen dennis, a caftle in Cornwal, ftani

ing on Falmouth-Bay, and on a hill of tl

fame name. It was built by Henry VII

for the fecurity of the coaft, and on the

pofite fide of the bay is another cal'ed S

Maw's. It is feated a little to the S. E.

Falmouth, 12 miles E. of Helftone, ai

2S2 W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. 30. V

lat, 50. 10. N.

Pike, a river of Germany, in the circ

of Lower Saxony, which has its fearoe

the dutehy of Mecklenburg, erodes t»

fmall lakes, and then entering Swedifh P

merania
;
paffes by Demmim, Gutzkow, ai

A'nclam, and falls into the weftern "bran

of the Oder,
Pen
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IPenkmunder, a fortrefs of Germany,

j the circle of Upper Saxony, and dutchy

1 Pomerania, featect on the ifle of Ufedom,

|
the mooth of the rivers Pene and Oder,

Ihere they fall into the Bahick Sea. It is

bjecl to the king of Pruffia. Lon. 14. 10.
'

Jat. 54. 20. N.

Penguin Island and Bay, lie on the

I

aft of Patagonia, in S. America, and are

Do miles N. of Port St. Julian. Lat. 47. 8

.

Pen iche, a ftrong town of Portugal, in

ftremadura, with a good harbour and a

jtadel, 35 miles N. of Lifbon. Lon. 9.

'5. E. lat. 39. 20. N.
Penick, a town of Germany, in the

rcle of Upper Saxony, and in Mifnia, be-

nging to the elector of Saxony. Itisfeated

in theriyer Multe, 8 miles E. of Altenburg.

'on. 13. 7. E. lat. 50. 56. N.
Pfniscola, a town of Spain, in the

ingdom of Valencia, feated on a high

oint of land on the fide of the Mediterra-
! ean fea, 20 miles S. W. of Tortofa, and 50
f. of Valencia. Lon. o. 2. E. lat. 40. 29.

r.

* Pewiburt, S village of Radnorfhire,

1 S. Wales, with one fair, on October 29,
>r fheep, horned cattle, and horfes.

* Penibout, a village of Carmarthen-

lire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on De.-

ember 5, for cattle, tallow, and pedlars

yare.

* Penistreet, Merionethfhire, in

Trawsfinwydd, and in N. Wales, with two

airs, on Auguft 17, and .September 21, for

attle.

Peneridge, a town in StarYordmire,

vuh a fmall market on Tuefdays, and two
airs, on September 27, and" October 10,

or faddle horfes and colts. It was for-

merly a large handfome town, blit now
greatly reduced, and principally noted for

ts horfe fairs. It is 6 miles S. of Stafford,

»nd 122 N. W. of London. Lon. o, 10.

W. lat. 52. 47. N.
Penmanmaur, a mountain of N. Wales,

which is an exceeding high fteep rock, that,

at high water, fo hangs over the fea, that

there is then but a very narrow paffage by

it, and it feems ready to fall down on the

parTengers heads. It is 4 miles S. W. of

Aberconway.

Pennaflor, a town of Spain, in Aftu-

rias, feated on the river Afta, 14 miles S,

W. of Oviedo. Lon. 6. 50. W. lat. 43. 15.

N.

* Pennaflor, a town of Spain, in

Andalufia, 10 miles N. of Ecjia, or Exjia
;

foatednear the riyer Xenil, Lon,
/J, 12, W.

Ut, 37, 31, N,
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* Penne, a town of France, in Upper

Lartguedoc, and in the diocefe of Alby,

with a caitle ; feated near the river Aveito,

20 miles E. N, E. of Montauban. Lon. 1.

47. E. lat. 44. 8. N.
* Pennon, a fort of Africa, feated on

a fmall ifland before the harbour of Algiers.

Pennon de Velez, a very important
place of Africa, in Barbaiy, feaied on a

rock in the Mediterranean Sea, near the

town of Velez. It was built by Don Pedro
of Navarre in 1508, and taken by the

Moors in 1522, but re-taken by the Spa-

niards in 1664, in whofe hands it continues.

It is 75 miles E. of Ceuta, and has a good
harbour. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat. 35. 25. N.

* Penmachno, a village of Carnarvon-

fhire, in S. Wales, with two fairs, on Aug.

23, and Sept. 21, for cattle.

* Penmorsa, a village of Carnarvon-
shire, in N. Wales, with three fairs, on
Auguft 20, September 25, and November
12, for cattle.

Penrise, a fea-port town of S. Wale?,,

in the county of Glamorgan, with a market
on Thurfdays, and four fairs, on May 17,

July 17, September 17, and December 1,

for cattle,' fheep, and hogs. It is feated near

the fea, 20 miles S. of Carmarthen, and

187 W. of London. Lon. 4. 15. W. lat.'

51. 36. N.
Penrith, orPERiTH, atownofCum-

beiland, with a market On Tuefdays, and
two fairs, on Whit-Tuefday, and Nov. ir,

for horfes and horned cattle ^ feated under
a hill called Perith-Fell, near the rivers

Eimont and Lowther. It was formerly

Strengthened with a caftle, and is now a
pretty large well built place, inhabited by
tradefmen, particularly tanners. It has a

handfome church, and a fpacious market-
place, and is iS miles S. of Carlifle, and
282 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 16-.' W.
lat. 54. 35. N.
Penr yn, a town of Cornwall, with three

markets, on Wednefdays and Fridays, for

corn, and on Saturdays for provisions; and
three fairs, on May 1, July 7, and Dec.

21, for horfes, oxen, fheep, and a few
hops. It is a corporation, feated on a creek
of Falmouth-Haven, is a considerable place,

and fends two members to parliament. It

is governed by a mayor, four aldermen,

and a town clerk, and has a church, and
about 300 houfes, with ftreets broad and
paved. A manufactory has been lately fet

up here of ferges. It is 3 miles N. W. of
Falmouth, and 266 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 5. 35. W. lat. 50. 23. N.

* Pensacola, a fet lement in North
America, fituated at the mouth of a river

M m m on
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en the gulph of Mexka. It was eflabliftied

by the French, and ceded to Great Britain

by the treaty of peace in 1763. Lon. 87.

so. W. lat. 30. 22. N.
Penzance, a town of Cornwall, with

a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on
Thurfday after Trinity-Sunday, and on

Thurfday before Advent-Sunday, for horfes,

oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few hops. It is

feated on a creek of Mount's- Bay, 2nd was
burnt by the Spaniards in 1593; but has

been fince rebuilt, and carries on a pretty

good trade, and the market is ferved with

plenty of fifli. It is governed by a mayor,

a recorder, 14 aldermen, and 24 Common-
council. The church is at- about half a

mile's diftance, befides which there is a cha-

pel in the town, which confifts of about

600 houfes j the Streets, tho' bad, are paved.

It is la miles E. of Senan, at the Land's-

End, and 290 W. by S. of London. Lon.

6. o. W. lat. 50. T2. N.
Pensforr, a town in Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

en May 6, for cattle, fheep, and horfes
j

and on November 8, for fheep and horfes.

It is feated on the river Chew, is a pretty

good place, noted for its bats and bread. It

is 7 miles W. of Bath, and 1 1 3 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat. 51. 25. N.
* Penshurst, a village in Kent, with

one fair, on July s, for pedlars ware.

Pensylvam a, one of the principal

plantations of the Englim in N. America.

It is bounded on the E. by Delawar river,

and partly by the ocean 5 on the W. by the

northern part of Chefepeak-Bay, which fe-

parates it from Maryland ; on the N. by fe-

veral Indian nations 5 and on the S. by

Maryland. It is well watered by the Iiela-

war, and other navigable rivers, on which

large fhips come up into the heart of the

province. The produce of this country is

corn, cattle, timber, pot-afhes, wax, fkins,

nnd furs ; and they carry tc the Carribbee

Iflands faked beef, pork, horfes, pipe fiaves,

and fifh ; taking in return fugar, rum, and
vnolafTes. From England they have cloath-

ing, furniture, hardware, and all forts of

tools. Philadelphia is the capita! town.
* Penthiever, an ancient county of

France, in Bretagne, that gives title to a

duke and peer. It comprehends the terri-

tories of Guingamp, Moncontour, Roche-

Efnard, Lanizu, and Jugon.
* Penthr a ht-Mon, a village of An-

glefea, in N. Wales, 5 miles W. of Beau-

maris, with 5 fairs, on May 5, Friday after

Trinity, Auguft 16, October 3, and Novem-
ber i2, all for cattle.

* Pentr v, a town of Carmarthenshire,

P IE

In S. Wales, with two fairs, on May t:

and Oclober 10, for cattle, horfes, an
fheep.

Pepus, orPEiBus, a lake of theRufiia

empire, on the confines of Livonia, an
Great Novogorod, which communicate
with the gulph of Finland, and the lak

Worfero*

Peojjigny, a town of France, in Picai

dy, feated on the river Somme, 15 miles J

E. of Abbeville. It is remarkable for th

interview between Lewis XI. king of France

and Edward IV. king of England, in 1475
on a bridge made for that purpofe. Lon
2. 2. E. lat. 49. 58. N.
PeHa, a fuburb of Constantinople, wher

the foreign ambafTadors ufually refide. It i

inhabited by Chriftians of feveral denomi
nations 5 and they fell wine there as pub
lickly as in any other part of Europe, whic
is not allowed in the city itfelf.

Percaslaw, a town of Ruffia, in th

Ukraine, 44 miles S. E. of Kiow, or Kiofl

Lon. 31. o. E. lat. 50. 30. N.
Per che, a territory of France, in Or

leannois, 35 miles in length, and 30 ii

breadth, bounded on the N. by Normandy
on the S. by Maine and Dunois, on the I

by Beance, and on the W. by Maine. I

takes its name from a 1 foreft, and is prett

fertile. The inhabitants carry on a goo

trade, and the principal town is Bellefme.

* Perdell, or Pp. egel, alargevalle

which runs from E. to W. and makes th

feventh community of the league of Cadde
in the country of the Grifons.

* Pereaslaw, a ftrong populous towi

of Poland, in the palatinate of Kiovia

feated on the river Tribecz, 50 miles S. E
of Krioff. Lon. 32. 44. E. lat. 49. 46. N.

* Pereczas, a town of Upper Hunga
ry, capital of a county of the fame name

50 miles E. by N. of Tockay. Lon. 12

10. E. lat. 48. 32, N.
* Perescaw Soleskoy, a town 0.

the Ruffian empire, in the dutchy of Ro
flow, fo called to diftingnifh it from Pe

reflaw-Rezafki, the principal place of tin

dutchy of Rezan. The firft is in lon. 40
o. E. lat. 56. 28. N. and the fecondin lon

41.55.E. lat. 54. 38. N.
Perga, a town of Turky in Europe, ant

in Albania, feated oppofite to the ifland

Corfu. Lon, 21.0. E. lat. 39. 30. N.
* Pergamo, an ancient town of NatO'

lia, with a bifhop's fee ; now half ruined

and inhabited by about 3000'Turks, and;

few families of poor Chriftians. It is featec

on the river Germafti, 15 miles from it

mouth, and 37 N. of Smyrna. Here the;

invented parchment Lon. X7- 27. E. la*
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* Per igor d, a province of France,

/hich makes part of Guienne, bounded on

lie N. by Angoumois, and a part of Marche ;

'nd on the E. by Quercy and Limofin ; on

;ieS. by Agenois and Bazadois ; and on the

/. by Bourledois, Angumois, and a part of

aintonge. It is about S3 miles in length,

pd 60 in breadth. It abounds in iron-

lines, and the air is pure and healthy,

erigueux is the capital town.

Perigueux, an ancient town of France,

nd capital of Perigord, with a bifhop's fee.

le ruins of the temple of Venus, and an

mphitheatre ; feated on the river Ifle, 50
liles S. W. of Limoges, and 65 N. E. of

ourdeaux. Lon. o. 33. E. lat. 45. 18. N.

Permski, or Permia, a town of the

.uffian empire, capital of a province of the

ime name, feated on the river Kama, be-

iveen the Dwina and the Obi. Lon. 55.

0. E. lat. 70. 26. There is another town
f the fame name in this province, called

HdPerma. Lon. 57. 20. E. lat. 52. 6. N.

'he province is bounded on the N. by the

amoides ; on the W. by Zirania and Ulat-

a ; and on the E. by Siberia.

Pernameuco, a province of Brafil, in

. America, bounded on the N. by Tamera;
n the E. by the ocean ; on the S. by Se-

sgippa ; and on the W. by Tapuyers ; be-

lg about 200 miles in length, and 150 in

readth. The Dutch became mafiers of it

1 1630 ; but the Portugueze took it from
lem again. It produces a great quantity

f fugar and Brafil wood.
* Perne, a town of France, in the ter-

Itory of Avignon, from which place it is 10

liles E.

Pernes, a ftrong town of the French

letherlands, in Artois, feated on the river

llarence, 8 miles S. W. of Betliune, and 17

1. W. of Arras. Lon. a. 31. E. lat. 50.

.9.N.

Peronne, a ftrong town of France, in

Mcardy, capital of Santerre. It is called

he Virgin, becaufe it has never been taken,

hough often befieged. It is feated on the

iver Somme, 27 miles S. W. of Cambray,
nd 80 E. by N. of Paris. Lon. 3. 1. E.

at. 49. 55. N.
Perousa, a town of Italy, in Piedmont,

ind chief place of the valley of the fame
lame. It is feated on the river Clufon, 12

niles S. W. of Turin. ' Lon, 7. 20. E. lat.

t4- 5°- N>
Perpignan, a considerable town of

France, in Rouflillon, with a very good ct-

adel, univerfity, and a bifhop's fee ; feated

>n the river Tet, over which there is an

landfome bridge, partly in a plain, and

'anly on a hi!!, 37 miles S, of Angculeme,
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and 65 N. E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 45,
E. lat. 45. 18. N.

Persees, idolaters of Aria, and in Per-
fia, now fcattered into different parts, but

1 hiefly in the E. Indies. They are worfhip-
psrs of fire, or at leaft they look upon that

as an emblem of the Supreme Being. They
are otherwife called Guebres. One object

of their worfhip lies about 10 miles from
B.iku, which is feated to the W. of the Caf-
pian Sea. Among other temples there is a
fma!l one, in which the Guebres now wor-
fhip, there being a large hollow cane neap

the altar, from which a blue flame conftantly

proceeds, They affirm this has continued

time out of mind ; and they come in pil-

primage to it from their prefent fettlements.

They wear very little cloathing, mark their

foreheads with faffron, and have a great ve-

neration for a red cow.

Persepolis, isfuppofed to be anciently

t'e capital city of Perfia, properly fo called.

It was taken by Alexander the Great, who
was perfuaded when in liquor, by the cour-

tezan Thais, to fet it on fire. It is thought

to be the fame as is now called Kilmanar,

of which there are magnificent ruins ftill re-

maining. Some travellers that have feen

them, think they far excel any thing of this

kind in the wcrld. There are inferiptions,

in characters, and in a language that now
cannot be read ; and which fhew that this

place mufi be extremely ancient; almoflall

parts of the ruins are full of fculptures, re-

prefenting men and beafts. It is 50 miles

N. E. of Schiias, and 200 S. E. of Ifpahan.

Lon. 54. o. E. lat. 30. 30. N.
Pershore, a town of Worcefterfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs,

on Eafter Tuefday, June 26, and Tuefday
before November 1, for cattle and horfes.

It is feated on a plain, on the river Avon,
over which there is a bridge, and in the

great road from London to Worcefter. It

contains about 300 houfes, and has two pa-

rifh- churches j but it is fomewhat decayed

fince the diffblution of its abbey. It is 9
miles E. S. E. of Worcefter, and 102 W.
N. W. of London. Lon. 2. o. W. lat. 52.

18. N.

Persia, a large kingdom of Afia, con-
fiftirg cf feveral provinces, which, at dif-

ferent times, have had their particular kings
;

the inhabitants call it Iran, for the word
Perfia is derived from that part of it called

Pars or Fars, of which Schiras is the capi-

tal. It is bounded on the N. by Little Tar-
tary, the Caff ian Sea, Carafm, or Corafm,

and Great Bokaria ; on the S. by the Per-

fian Gulph and Sea ; on the W. by Turky

in Afia ; and on the E. by Great Bokana
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and the empire of the Great Mogul. It is

about 1225 miles in length frcm E. to W.
and 900 in breadth from N. to S. It is di-

vided into 16 large provinces, namely,

Shirvan, Aran, Adirfrian, Khilan, Mafan-

deran, Afterabad, Jorjan, Korazan, Irac-

Agemi, Segeftan, Candahar, Sablefian,

Khufifbn, Pars, Kerman, and Makran.
The chief rivers, befides the Tygris and the

Amu, are, Knur, Aras, Kezil, Ufan, Hind-

mend, Ilmend, Bendamu, Karon, andKarka.
No country in the world bears a more differ-

ent characler than this ; for in the N. and

E. parts it is mountainous and cold, in the

middle and S. E. parts fandy and defart, in

the S, and W. level and extremely fertile,

though for feveral months very hot. The
foil produces all forts of pulfe and corn, ex-

cept/>ats and rye. They have cotton in

great abundance, and, among other do-

mefiick animals, camels and buffaloes, and

their horfes are very numerous. In feveral

places naptha, a fort of bitumen, rifes out

of the ground, and they have mines of

gold, filver, iron, Turky-ftones, and fait;

but the two firft of thefe are not worked,
on account of the fcarcity of wood. They
have a great deal of cotton cloth, fome
pearls, and a large quantity of filk, befides

manufactures of filk, and Very fine carpets.

They have a!fo ail forts»of fruits, excellent
; wine, and a great number of mulberry

trees, with the leaves of which they feed

the filk-worms. Likewjie dates, piftachio-

nuts, and trees which prorfuce manna. They
liave large flocks of fheep" and goats ; the

tails of the former are of a monftrous fize.

With regard to religion, they are generally

Mahometans, of the feci of Hali, but Kouli

Khan being of the feci of Omar, obliged all

the Perfians to conform thereto ; tho' fince

his death, it may he prefumed that many of

them profefs their religion. More particu-

lars will be taken notice of when each pro-

vince is defcribed. lfpahan is the capital

town.
* Persicmje Gulph, a large gulph of

Afia, between Perfia and Arabia Felix.

The entrance near Ormus is not above 30
miles over, but within it is 1S0 in breadth,

and the length from Ormus to the mouth of

the Euphrates 420 miles.

Perth, a town of Scotland, and capital

of a county of the fame name. It is an

handfome place, agreeably feated on the ri-

ver Tay, near two fmall forefts. The tide

comes up as far as this place, and the river

is navigable for very fmall vefTels, for which
reafon it has fome trade. The fhire of

Perth fends one member to parliament. It

is 30 miles N, of Edinburgh, Lon, 3. J©,

P E
W.Iat. 56. 25. N.
Perthameoy, a fea-port town of N

America, in New Jeifey, feated on a ba

of the American Ocean, at the mouth ofth

river Raritan, 25 milesS. W. ofNew-York
fubjecT: to Great Britain. Lon. 74. o. W
lat. 40. 45. N.
Pertoir, a fmall diftrift in Champagne

between Champagne properly fo called, an

the Barrois, lying along the river Marne.
-* Pertuis, a town of France, in Pro

vence, and in theViguerie of Aix, 10 mile

N. E. of Aix, and 27 N. of Marfeilles

Lon. 5. 40. E. lat. 43. 44. N.
Peru, a large country of S. America

bounded on the N. by Popayan, on theW
by the S. Sea, on the S. by Chili, and

the E. by a ridge of prodigious high mour

tains, called the Cordilieras de-los-Andes

being about 1500 miles in length from !N

to S, and 125 in breadth from E. to W\

between the Andes and the S. Sea ; but i

other places it is much broader, and, a<

cording to fome, 300 miles. It never rait

in this country, and they hardly know w^:

lightning and thunder is, unlefs towar<

the top of the above mountains ; for, whe

the mathematicians from France were the

to meafure a degree of latitude, while th<

were making their obfervations, they n<

only faw it lighten, but heard the thund

below them, for they were above the cloud

All the tops of thefe mountains are cover,

with fnow to a very great height, and the

are feveral volcanoes, which burn contin

ally : fometimes fuch torrents of wat

will fall- down from thence, as oveifiow t!

whole country for a certain fpace. The

happened one in December 174a, when

fome places the water was 60 feet big

and in others above 120 ; it carried aw;

an infinite number of cattle, threw dow

600 houfes, and drowned 8 or 900 perfon

in its courfe it removed pieces of rock, :

feec in diameter, and forced them 30 yar

from the places where they firft lay. Son

thought this water proceeded out of t

rock, but others more judicioufly conclud

it came from the melting of the fnow. T
beft houfes in this country are made of

fort of reeds like bamboe-canes, and cove

ed with thatch, or palm-leaves. Howevi

they have a fort of galleries or balconii

but there is no walking along the floe

without making the whole ftrudure groa

It is not at all probable that this count

ever was fo populous as the Spaniards ha

reprefented, for the villages are at 30 mi

diftance from each other, and are all n«

the fea ; and there is the higheil jirobabil

that they were all much in the fame ft ;

i
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they are now. There are large forefts on

! the fides of the mountains, which advance

(near the fea-fide, but none of their trees

|
are like thofe in Europe. The birds are

much fuperior to thofe of Europe for the
1

beauty of their plumage, but then their notes

are very difagreeabie. There are few birds

near the fea-fide, and the monkeys alfo get

at a diftance from it. The bird called the

Toucan, which is remarkable for having a

bill as large as its body, is called the

preacher by the Spaniards, though it is as

mute as a fifh. It has been generally faid

ihere are lions here, but that which they

call fo is more like a wolf than a lion, and

he never attacks mankind. But the tygers

are as large and as fierce as thofe of Africa,

though not of the fame colour j however,

it is happy for the inhabitants that there

are but very few of them.' Serpents are

very common, and fev'eral forts of them

are dangerous
;
particularly the rattle make,

which does not get away from men like the

reft. There are feve-ral infects like thofe in

Europe, but they are vaftly larger. The
earth-worms are as long as a man's arm,

and as thick as his thumb j there are alfo

fpiders covered with hair, and as large as

a pigeon's egg. The bats are of a mon-
jftrous fize, and will fuck the blood of

horfes, mules, and even of men who fieep

in the fields j and they have entirely de-

ftroyed the great cattle which the miffion-

aries had introduced into a country N. of

Peru. The famous bird called a Contor,

©r Condor, is perhaps the largeft in the

world, for it makes nothing of carrying

off a whole buck. The animal called the

Guanaco is peculiar to S. America, for none

have ever been found in N, America, nor

any other country^ it is commonly called a

eamel-meep, and has fomethingof the fhape

of a camel, without any bunch on its back

;

there are two forts of them, one covered

with a very fine reddifh wo - or hair, which

is a valuable commodity. They are but

fmall in comparifon of a camel, and were

ufed to carry burthens of about fifty pounds

weight, before horfes were introduced.

Peru is inhabited by the Spaniards, who
conquered it, and by the native Americans.

The latter, who live among the forefts, form

as it were fo many fmall republicks, which

are directed by a Spanith prieft, and by

their governor, affifted by other original

natives, that ferve as officers. They have

no diftruft, for they.leave the doors of their

huts always open, though they have cot-

ton, callibafhes, and a fort of aloes, of

which they make thread, and feveral other

tfmali matters which they trade with, and
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which might be eafily ftolen. They g#
naked, and paint their bodies with a red
drug, called rocu. The fame man is of all

trades, for he builds his own hut, conftru&s

his own canoe, and weaves his own cloth s

but if a large houfe is to be built for common
ufe, every one lends a helping hand. Their
Ikins are of a red copper colour ; and they
have no beards, nor hair on any part of
t teir bodies except their heads, where it is

black, long, and coarfe. Thofe that are not
much expofed to the weather, are of a
lighter colour than the reft. The natives

who live at Quito feem to be of a different

temper ; for they are all extremely idle, and!

fo ftupid, that they will fit whole days to-

gether upon their heels, without ftirring or
fpeaking. Their garment is a fort of a*

fack, with holes to put their arms through
j

and this is given them by their mafters as
part of their wages. From a mixture of the

native Americans and the SpaWftrds there)

arifes a third kind, called Meftics, who
are illegitimate: however, they have- all the

privileges of a Spaniard, and are the perfons

who'car-ry on all trades ; for the Spaniards
think it beneath them to meddle with any
thing of this fort : thefe behave in a more
tyrannical manner over the real Americans,
than even the Spaniards themfelves, info-

much that the governor is obliged to re-

prefs- their infoience. It was faid above
that it never rains, but this muft be under-
stood of the fouth parts 5 for in the north,

where the mountains aree r.ot fo high, it

often rains exceffively ; infpmuch that thofe

who go thither in fearch of gold, are often.

carried off by the unwholefomenefs of the
.climate.- Thofe that travel over the Andes,
where they are pailable, find it fo cold that

they are often froze to death; and if they
are aware of a ftorm coming, they have no
other way to fave themfelves, than by kill-

ing their horfes and getting into their bel-

lies. They have a great number of fruits,

plants, and trees, not known in Europe j
however, fome of their phyfical drugs are

brought over, which are of excellent ufe,

and are well known in druggifis (hops, par-

ticularly the jefuits bark and Peruvian bal-

farn The Spaniards have introduced many
herbs, plants, and trees from Europe, which
thrive here very well, and the fiuits they

produce are very delicious. This country

is divided into three great audiences, which
are Quito, De ios Reyes, and De los Char-
cas, \vhich will be taken notice of in their

proper places. We hardly ne^d take notice

of the mines of gold and filver, and the pro-

digious riches that are brought from thence,

bscaufe they are fo generally known.
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Pehugia, a town of Itajy, in the pope's

farritories, and capital of Perugino. It is

an ancient, handfome, populous, and hurge

city, with a ftrong citadel, an univerlity,

and a bifhop's fee. The churches, and many
©ther buildings, as well public as private,

are very handfome. It is feated on a hill,

S miles N. W. of Affile, and 75 N. of Rome,
ton. 12. 26. E. lat. 43. 6. N,

* Perugino, a province of Italy, in the

territory of the Church, bounded on the W,
by Tufcany, on the S, by Orvietano, on the

W. by the dutchies of Spoleto and Urbino,

and on theN. by the county of CittaCafiel-

lana. It is one of the fmalieft provinces

in the territory of the Church. The air is

very pure, and the foil fertile in corn and

good wine ; befides, the Jake Perugia fup-

plies them with plenty of fifh. The capi-

ta! town is Perugia. The lake is 8 miles

from the city, and is almoft round, being

about fiv^ganiles in diameter, and in it

are three iflands. This province is about

25 miles in length, and near as much in

breadth.

Pesaro, a town of Italy, jn the terri-

tory of the pope, and du chy of Urbino,

with a bifhop's fee. It is a large place,

whcfe ftreets are paved with bricks. The
eaftle is very well fortified ; the harboor ex-

cellent ; and the cathedral church magnifi-

cent. The environs are remarkable for

producing good figs, of which they fend

large quantities to Venice, It is feated on

an eminence, at the mouth of the river

Foglia, on the gu'ph of Venice, 17 miles

N. E. of Urbino, and 130 N.E. of Rome.
Lon. 13. o. E. lat. 43. 56. N.

Pescara, a very firong town in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Abruzzo ; feated at the mouth of a river of

the fame name, which falls into the gulph

of Venice, 8 miles from Citta-di-Penna,

and too N. E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 20. E.

lat. 42. 22. N.
Peschiera, a fmali but ftrong town of

Italy, in the Veronefe, with a eaftle, and a

ftrong fort 5 feated on the river Mincio, or

Menzo, which proceeds from the lake Gar-

da, t 2 miles W. of Verona. Lon. 10. 37,
E. lat. 45. 23. N.

* Pes en as, an ancient town of France,

in Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Agde;
delightfully feated on the river Pein, 10

milerN. E. of Befeirs, and 8. N. of Agde.

Lon. 3. 31. E. lat. 43. 28. N.

Pest, a town of Upper Hungary, and

capital of a county of the fame name, feated

on the Danube, in a fine plain, over-againft

Buda, 75 miles S. E. of Prefoqrg. Lon,

= 9. 25, E. iat* 47. 24, N,
_
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* pETAGUEt, a territory of S. Ameri-

ca, ;n Brafil, bounded on the N. by Delej,
on the E. by the fea ; on the S. by the cap-
tainfhip of Rio-Grande; and on the W. by
Tupuys. It contains mines of filver.

* Pet aw, an ancient town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Aufiria, and in Syria.

It is a handfome place, and is feated on the

river Drave, 35 miles N. E. of Scilly, and
108 S. of Vienna. Lon. 16. 29. E. lat, 46,
40. N.

* Petche-li, a province of Alia, in

China, and the chief in the whole empire;
bounded on the E. by the fea; on the N.
by the great wall; on the W. by Chan-fi;

and on the S. by Chan-tong and Honan.
It contains Pekin, which is the principal

city in the whole empire, on which 140
towns depend, befides a vaft number of vil-

lages. The air is temperate, unlefs when
the wind blows from the N. and there is a

rainy feafon in the latter end of July, and
the beginning of Auguft ; but it feldon*

rains any other time. The foil is fertile,

and produces all forts of corn, and there ar«

pl-nry of cattle, pulfe, and fruits. They
have a!fo mines of pit-coal, which is their

only fuel. There is great variety of ani-

mAs, of which a fort of cat is moft remark-

able, it having long hair about its neck and

head. All the riches of China are brought

into this province, particularly to Pekin,

where the emperor refides.

Peterborough, a city of Northamp-
tonmire,. with a bilhop's fee, a market on
Saturdays, and two fairs, on July 10, and
October 2, for all forts of ftock-wrought

timber, and cheefe. It is feated on the ri-

ver Nen, over which there is a bridge that

leads into Huntingdonshire, in marfhy
ground. It is not a large place, for it ha«

but one parifh-church befides the cathedral

;

but the market place is fpacious, and the

ftreets regular. It fends two members to

parliament. T!ie cathedral was formerly a

monaftery, and is a majeftic ftructure, full

of curious work, and has a large choir. It

is 3S miles S. of Eofton, and 76 N. by W.
of London. Lon. o. 1 5. W. lat. 52. 33. N.
Petersburg, a large handfome city,

the capital of Ruffia, built by Peter the

Great, czar of Mufcovy, in 1703. It is of

prodigious extent, and contained not long

ago 60,000 houfes, great and fmall. It is

feated in an ifland, which lies on the middle

of the river Neiva, where the land has been

considerably raifed. The fort has fix bafti-

ons, and oppofite to it, on terra firma, is a

crown-work. The fort has two gates, at

the entrance of which is the figure of the

czar holding two keys, and within is a

black
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black eagle crowned, holding in his elaws a

fceptre, and an imperial globe. A little

farther is the chapel of St. Nicholas, the

chief patron of Ruffia. Within this fort or

citadel is the church of St. Peter and St.

Paul, with a high fteeple, and defig'ned for

the burying-place of the royal family. The

roof of the fteeple is very finely gilt all over,

and there are chimes which go every hour.

In an arm of the river, between the crown-

work and the fort, the emperor's galleys are

laid up during the winter feafon. On this

fide the fort there are two quarters, called

the Slabod of the Germans, and the Slabod

ef the Mufcovites. In the firft there are the

fummer and winter palaces, the houfes be-

longing to the admiralty, a church, and a

dock for building mips : in the other Slabod

is the palace of the emprefs, where (he for-

merly refided. Beyond the forts are the

Slabods of the Tartars and Finlanders ; and

in both there are very fuperb ftructures. In

1716 they began to cut canals in the ifland,

to make Peterfburg refemble Amfterdam ;

but the czar did not live to fee this project

executed. There are built here many pa-

laces, a college, a military fchool, and an

exchange. The worft of this place is, that

it is not high enough toefcape inundations,

which fometimes have occafioned the lofs of

vaft fums of money. When the merchants

perceive a flood is coming on, they make

dykes before their houfes, to keep out the

water. At firft provifion3 were fcarce, and

the trade was fmall, becaufe the lakes La-

doga and Onega had not depth enough to

carry large veffeis; but Peter the Great re-

medied this inconveniency in 1720, by cat-

ting a canal from the lake Ladoga, of about

75 miles in length, 70 feet wide, and 10

in depth. Ten years were employed in

this work, but it Was not finished till the

' next reign ; and now Peterfburg may rea-

dily be fupplied with provifion. Trade

flourifhes greatly here, becaufe it is the feat

of government, and becaufe foreigners have

the fame privileges as the natives of the

place. All religions are tolerated, and there

are pacquet-boats,- by which intelligence is

conveyed to different places. The inhabi-

, tants alfo carry on a trade with the Chinefe

and Perfians. They have woollen and lin-

nen manufactures here, paper-mills, pow-

der-mills, places for preparing faltpetre,

brimftone, and elaboratories for fire-works.

Here are alfo yards for making ropes, ca-
1 bles, and tackling for (hips ; a founrlery,

' where cannon and mortars are caft ; as alto

a printing-houfe. And here it will be pro-

per to mention the new road made be-

: tween Peterfburg and Mofcow, in a ftrait
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line acrofs the forefts, planted with tr«f*g

on each fide, 555 miles in length. It Was
finifhed in 17185 and at the end of every

5 miles are ports fet up of 8 feet high,

which ferve to direct travellers. This road

is divided into 24 ports, or ftations, at each

of which are at leaft ao horfes, kept ready

faddled and bridled. Some ftreets of this

city are regular and well built 5 and among
the rnoft elegant ft'ructures may be reckoned

the great chancellor's houfe, that of the

vice-chancellor, count Gallowin's, andforne

others. They are moftly brick plaiftered

over; and though the climate is fo very

cold, yet they have more windows thaiS

they generally have in England. An ItaliarS

architect, who has been fettled here many
years, has contributed not a little to the

beauty of the city. The fummer palace,

and gardens, lie to the E. where there are'

fine walks, and choice ftataeis. Near it is

the theatre, which was erected in the room
of the wooden one, burnt down to the

ground. The exhibitions are French come-
dies, and Italian operas ; and all foreigners

of diftinction are invited to partake of thefe

diverfions, as well as to balls, mafquerades",

and concerts, which are frequently given at

court. There are 20 Ruffian churches, and!

4 Lutheran, befides thofe of the Calvinifts,

Dutch, Englifh, and Roman Catholics ; and;

the number of inhabitants are now reckoned

at 100,000, moft of whom came to fettle

here from other countries, there being not

many original Ruffians among them. It is

355 miles N. W. of Mofcow, 750 N. E. of

Vienna, 525 N. E. of Copenhagen, and 300
N. E. of Stockholm. Lon. 30. 23. E. lat.

54. 56. N.

Petersfield, a handfome town of

Hampfhire, with a market on Saturdays,

and two fairs, on July 10, and Dec. 11, for

fheep and horfes ; feated on the river Lod-

don, on the road from London to Portf-

mouth. It is 18 miles N. E. of POrtfmouth,

and 55 S. W. of London, and fends two
members to parliament. It is governed by
a mayor and conrtable, and has one church

built with ftone. It contains about 200
houfes, formed into a long paved ftreet,

and the inhabitants amount to about iooov

Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 51. 5. N.
Pet er sh agen, a town of Germany, it*

the circle of Weftphalia, and principality of

Minden, feated on the river Wefer, 3 milts

from Minden, and 37 W. of Hanover. It

belongs to the king of Piuffia. Lon. 9. 1. E.

lat. 52. 20. N.
Peter war ad in, a fortified toWn of

Sclavonia, and one of the ftrongeft frontier

j
places the houfe of Auftria has againft the

Turks;
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Turks ; feated on the river Danube, be-

tween the Save and the Drave, 35 miles N.

"W. of Belgrade. Lon. 20. o. E. lat. 45.

so. N.
Petherton, a town in Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and one fair,

en July 5, for cattle and lambs. It is feated

on the river Parret, 18 miles S. by W. of

"Wells, and 133 W. by S. of London. Lon,

3. o. E. lat. 51. 10. N.

Petigihno, a town of Italy, in Tuf-

cany, and in the Siennefe; feated near the

confines of the dutchy of Caftro, 8 niiss

"W. of Caftro, and 45 S. E. of Sienna. Lon.

31. 45. E. lat. 42. 33. N.
Petiguavas, a fea-port town of Ame-

rica, in the ifland of Hifpaniola, feated on

a bay at the W. end of the ifland, and

fubject to France. It is 200 miles E. of

Port-Royal in Jamaica, and 200 VV. of St.

Domingo. Lon. 77.0. W. lat. 18. 5. N.
Petrikow, a town of Great Poland, in

the palatinate of Siradia, 90 miles S. W. of

Warfaw. Lon. 19.0. E. lat. 51.40, N.
Petrina, a fmall but ftrong town of

Croatia, feated ,on the river Petrinia, and

fubjeeT: to the houfe of. Auftria. It is 17

miles E. of Carlowftadt. Lon. 16. 40. E.

Jat. 45.46. N.
* Pitt, a village in Suffex, with one

fair, on May 27, for cattle and pedlars

ware.

Pettaw, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria and dutchy of Styria. It

is an ancient place, belonging to the bifhop

of Saltzburg, and feated on the river Drave,

50 miles N. E. of' Scilly, and 30 S. E. of

Gratz. Lon. 16. i8.
t
E. lat. 47. o. N.

Pettii>oi.i, a fea-port town of Afia, in

the peninfula on this fide the Ganges, and

on the coaft of Coromandel, where the

Dutch have a factory. Lon. 80, o. E. lat.

36.45.N.
P-etworth, a town in Suffex, with a

market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

Holy Thurfday^ for horned cattle, and on

Nov. 20, for fheep and hogs. It is plea-

fantly feated near the river Arun ; is a

ifmall place, but remarkable for a fine feat

belonging to the duke of Somerfet. It is

32 miles N. E. of Chichefter, and 4.6 S.

W. of London. Lon. o. 44. W. lat. 51.'

O.N.
* Pet z or a, a province in the N, part

ofMofcovy, lying along the Frozen Ocean.

it is full of high mountains and forefts, and

to cold that the rivers do not thaw till

.May, and begin to freeze again in Auguft.

It is very thin of people, and there is but

•one town, which is of the fame name.
* Peveusey, a village in Suffex, with
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one fair, on July 5, for horned cattle, and
pedlars ware.

* Peyr us se, an ancient town of France
in Rouerge, with a caftle ; feated on a
mountain, the foot of which is warned by
the river Diege, 10 miles from Cadenach,
and 270 from Paris. Lon. 1. 5. E. lat. 44.
38. N.

.
* Pfafenhofen, an handfome town

of Germany, in Upper Bavaria, with a Be-

nedictine monaftery at a fmall diftance.

The French troops met with a repulfe here

in 1745, after a long difpute. It is feated

on the river Ilm, 4 miles S. W. of Amberg,
and 19 N. W. of Ratifbon. Lon. 1 1. o. E.

lat. 49. 5. N.

PFALTSBURG,orPHAi-TSEURG, a fmall

but ftrong town of France, between Alface

and Lorrain, with the title of a principality,

aad an ancient caftle. It is feated on a hill,

which is a continuation of Mount Vofgue,

5 miles from Saverne, and 27 N. W. of

Strafburg. Lon. 12. 21. E. lat. 48. 46. N.
* Pfin, a town of Swifferland, in Tur-

gaw, and the chief place of a bailiwick

in the dependence of the canton of Zurich.

It is feated on the river Thour.

Pfirt, orFoRETTE, a town of Ger-

many, in Upper Alface, 10 miles W. of Ba-

fil, and 25 S. of Colmar. Lon. 7. 15. E. lati

47. 35. N.
Pfortsheim, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in the marquifate of Baden-

dourlach, wit& a handfome caftle. It is a

pretty good town, and feated on the river

Entz, 9 miles S.E. of Dcurlach, and 20
S. E. of Spire, Lon. 9. 42. E. lat. 48. 55t

N.

Pfreimb, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, and in Nord-gow, with a

handfome caftle. I: is feated at the conflu-

ence of the rivers Pfreimt and Nab, 7 miles

N. E. of Amberg, and 22 N. by E. of Ratif-

bon. Lon.'i.i. 23. E/lat.49. 30.N.
* Pfullendorf, an imperial town of

Germany, in the circle of Suabia, feated on

the river Andelfpacii, 37 miles S,W: of Ulm.

The inhabitants are Roman Catholicks. Lon.

9. 23. E. lat. 48. o. N.

Pharos, a fmall ifland in the Mediterra-

nean Sea, oppofite to Alexandria, in Egypt,

which, with the continent, forms a fpacious

harbour, . and has a communication by a

ftone caufeway and bridge. It formerly had

an exceeding high tower built upon it, call-

ed the Pharos, whence the ifland took its

name. On the top of it were lights for the

direction of. fhips. Lon. 31. 15. E. lat. 30.

40. N.
Pharsalvs, was anciently a town of

j

Theffaly, now Turky in Europe, a little

tc
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b the S. of Lariffa, in the plains of which

jome fuppofe the decifive battle was fought

jietwcen Csfar and Pompey 3 but this is not

prtain.

*PHASis i orFACHs, a large and famous

jiver of Afia, which croffes Mingrelia, and

'alls into the Black Sea.

j

Pheasants Isle. See Faisants.
Phenicia, a country of Turky in Eu-

rope, extending fibm Arabia Deferta to the

'Vlediferranean Sea ; bounded on the N. by

pfoper Syria, and oil the S. by Palestine.

JPhisxountry is comprehended partly by the

jieglerbeglic of T;ipoly, and partly by that

|>f Damafcus. The principal towns are Tri-

boly, Damafcus, and Balbec. It is but a

mall territory, but has been greatly cele-

brated for being the inventor of letters and

liavigation, and was the fir ft which we have

I

iny account that traded with England for

in. But though it was a fmall territory, it

requently fent colonies to different parts of

iurope and Africa, where they founded eon-

iderable towns.

Philadelphia, an ancient towfi of

ifia, in Natolia ; feated at the foot of the

nountain Tmolus, frorri whence there is a

ine view over an extenfive plain. The
5reeks retain its ancient name, but the

Turks call it Allahijar. It contains 7 or

looo inhabitants $ among whom are about

000 Chriftians, who have, four churches,

nd a Greek archbifhop. It is 40 miles E.

I. E. of Smyrna. Lon, 28. 25. E. lat. 38.

•5-N.

Philadelphia, the capital of Penfilva-

jiia, in North America, and in a county of

he fame name. It is an oblong fquare,

wo miles in length, and one in breadth
;

nd the high ftreet runs from the middle of

ine front to another. In the centre of the

own is a fquare of ten acres, furrounded

!>y the town- houfe, and otfaer public build-

ings. In each quarter is another fquare of

:ight acres. The high ftreet is 160 feet

wide, and parallel to it are eight ftreets,

irofiTed by twenty more at right angles, all

)f them being 30 feet wide. It is feated

between the rivers Delawar and Schuylkill.

There is a fine quay next the Delawar, to

uvhich Chips of 4 or 500 tons may come up.

There ate wet and dry docks for building

ind repairing (hips, magazines, warehoufes,

ind all manner of conveniencies for im-

porting and exporting merchandises. The
Ihoufes are moll of them built with brick

5

but there are many more ftill wanting to

'compleat the plan. The town-houfe was
ferefted in 1732, in which are large rooms
ior the affembly and fupreme court. The
public offices ate kept in the wingS, The
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other public buildings are, the coisrt-h6fif%

two Quakers meeting-houfes, two for thl
Prefoyterians, and one for the Baptifts*

There is alfo a church for the Englifh fer-

vice, one for the Dutch Lutherans, one for

the Dutch Calvinifts, and one for the Mo-
ravians

; betides a mafs-hou'fe, an academy,
a Quaker's fchoOl- houfe, the city alm's-houfe;

the Quakers alm's-houfe, the hofyital, the

prifqn, and the work-houfe. In the yeai*

1749, the dwelling- houfes were carelully

computed, and found to be 2076. Lon. 75;
b, W. lat. 40. 50. M.

Philippville, H firsali but handfome
and ftrbhg town of the French Netherlands^

in Hainault, feated on an eminence, 25
miles S. E. of Mons, and 125 N. by E. of
Paris. Lon. 4. 30. E. lat. jo. 8. N.
Philippe Isle, ofPriiLlppE Fort]

is in Dutch Flanders, on the wefterh brancli

of the river Schelde, oppofite to Pearl Forf^

5 miles N. W. ©f Antwerp.; arid 3 N. bf Safu-

van-Gent.

Philippic an ancient town b'f Macedo-
nia, feated oh the confines of Romania, 'id

miles' from the gulph of Contefia, and 67 Ei
of Salonichi. It was enlarged by Philip,

the father of, Alexander the Great; who
gave it his own name. It was near this

1

place; commonly Called the plains of Phi-
lippi, where GaffluS and Brutus, two of

the aiTaffiriatbrs of Csefar; were defeated by-

Mark Antony and Auguftu's. It is ftill iri

being, and is an archbifh'op's fee, but

greatly decayed, and badly peopled. Uowg
ever, there is an old amphitheatre, and fe-

veral other monuments of its ancient graft-

deur. Lon. 24. 55. E, lat. 41. o. M.
Philippine Islands, are iflands of

Afia, in the E. Indian fea. They were dif=~

covered by Magellan in 1519.. The air i^

very hot and rnoift, and the foil very fertile

in rice, arid many other ufeful vegetables

and fruits. The trees are always greeny

and there are ripe fruits all the yeaf. There'

are a great many wild beafts and birds,

quite unknown in Europe. The inhabitants.

are not all of one original, and the beft o£

the iflands are fubjedl to the Spaniards, par-

ticularly Mindanao, Manila, Leyta, Iba=

bao, Paraguay, Mindoro, and Seba ; b'efides

which there are a vaft number of fmali

iflands.

*. Philippines, New, othefwife call"

edPATAOs, are iflands in the E. Indiasi

Sea, between the Moluccas, the old Phi-

lippines, and the Marianes. There are

about eighty-feven in all, between th'sf

Equinoctial line and the tropic of Cancer
;

but they are but little fenovm td the Euro-

peans.
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Philip ror.it, a confidsrable town of

Turky in Europe, and in Romania, with

an archbi/hop's Lee. It is a pretty latge

place, and chiefly inhabited by Greeks, tho'

they have a Tmkifh fangiack. It is feaied

en the.river Mariza, 62 miles N. W. of

Adnanople, and 188 N. W. of Cor.fl.antino-

ple. Lon. 24. 55. E. lat. 42. 15..N.

Philips Norton, a to^n of Someifet-

jfhire, with a market on Tburfdays, and

three fairs, on March 21, and Aug. 29, for

cattle and cloth; and on March 27, foi

cloth only. It is 7 miles S. of Bath, and

104 W. of London. Lon. 2. 28. W. lat.

52. 22. N.
* Philips, St. a town ofN. America,

in New Spain, ancT in Machoacan, in a

country where they breed great numbe;s o(

cattle.

Philipsburg, an imperial town cf

Germany, in the circle of the Upper Rhine.

It is very fl.ro ftp;, and looked upon as one 01

the bulwarks of the empire. It is feated in

a morafs, and fortified with 7 baftions, and

feveral advanced works. The town belongs

to the bifhep of Spire, but all the works

and fortifications to the empire. It has

been feveral rimes taken and retaken, par-

ticularly by the French in 1734, when the

duke of Berwick was killed at the fiege ; but

it was rendered back the year following, in

eonfequence of the treaty of Vienna. It is

feated on the river Rhine, over which there

is a bridge, 5 miles S. of Spire, 22 S. E. of

Worms, and 40 N. E. of Strafburg. Lon,

8. 33. E. lat. 49. 14. N.

Philipstadt, a town of Sweden, in

Gothland, 20 miles N. E. Of Ca'rolftadt, and

305 N. W. of Stockholm. Lon. 14. 30. E.

lat. 59. 30. N.
Pholeys. SeeFounEs.
Pkrycia, a country of Aria Minor,

now Natolia. There were two countries of

this name, the great and the lefs, the for-

mer of which is n:w called Germiam, and

the lefs Sarciam.
* Pianeza, a town and caflle of Italy,

in Piedmont, feated on the river Dora. It

is 8 miles from Turin.

Pianoza, an ifland of Italy, in the Tuf-

can Sea, 6 miles S. of that of Elba, belong-

ing to Tufcany. It is level and low, as the

name imports. Lon, 11, o. E. lat. 42. 36.

N.
Piava, a river of Itily, jn the territory

of Venice, which rifes in the mountains of

Tyrol, and running by Kadora, Belluna,

and Feltry, falls into the gulph of Venice

Ly two mouths, a little to theN. of Venice.

Picardy, a province of France, bound

ed on ths N, by Hainault, Artqjs, arid the

P I

fea ; on the E. by Champagne ; on the S

by the ifle of France ; and on the W. br

Normandy and the Britifh Channel. It i
i

divided into the Upper, Middle, and Lowe<
Picardy, and the principal rivers are tin

Somme, the Oyfe, the Canche, the Lis, th>

Scarp, the Deule, and the Aa. The foil i

very fertile in corn, fruits, and pafturef

but it produces no wine. They have ;

considerable trade in woollen manufactures

and the inhabitants are Very induftrious pee

pie, but very obftinate in their opinions

Amiens is the capital town.
* PicarAj, a latge province of S. Ame

rica, in the kingdom of New Granada .

bounded on ti e E by the mountains calle

the Andes.

Picigithone, a town of Italy, in tr

dutchy. of Milan, with a ftrong caftle, i

which Francis I. kirg of France was impr

foned. It was taken by the French i I

1733, but they 1 eftored it back. It is feate

on the river Serio, ic miles N. W. of Cr<

mona, and 30 S E. of Milan. Lon. 9. 4
E. lat. 45, 12. N.

Pickering, a town in theN. Ridir

of Yorkfhire, with a market on Monday
and orte fair, en September 14, for hornt

cattle, horfes, and fheep. It is feated on

fmall brook, and is a pretty good tow
|]

belonging to the dutchy of Lancalier.

has an old caftle, in the ruins of which tli

keep their courts for the hearing of , I

caufes under 40 Shillings, in the diftri

called the Honour of Pickering, which .

alfo called the Liberty of Pickering. It

2 6 miles N. E. cf York, and 220 N. by \

of London. Lon. o. 32. W. lat. 54. 20.

'

Pico, an ifland of the Atlantick Ocea

and one of the Azores, about 37 miles

circumference, and is pretty fertile, havi

abundance of cattle. It takes its nai

from a high mountain in the middle of

called the Pike. It is 8 miles S. E. of Fay

and 30 S. W. of Tercera. Lon. 28. 5. ^

lat. .38.35. N.
Picts Wall, a famous barrier agaii

the Pidis, of which fome fmall remains ;

yet left. It began at the entrance of Si

way frith, in Cumberland, and running

Carlifle, was continued from W. to

acrofs the N. end of the kingdom, as far

Newcaflle, and ended at Tinmouth. Th 1

are many Roman coins and antiquities fou

near it, and it has excited the curiofity

fome good antiquarians to trace its foi 1

dation, and to give a particular defcript 1

of it.

* Piddle-Town, a village in Dorf I

fhire, with one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, I

horfes, bullocks, hogs
;
and fheep.

Fie
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Pied-de-Port. See Jean Pied-de-

'OKT.

Piedmont, a country of Italy, with the

tie of a principality ; bounded on the N.

.y Vallois ; on the E. by the dutchy of Mi-

ll) and the dutchy of Montferrat on the

i, by the county of Nice and the territory

if Genoa ; and on the VV. by Dauphiny and

avoy. It comprehends eleven fmall pro-

inces, Piedmont Proper, the valleys be

ween France and Italy, the valley of^ Sa-

uza, the county of Nice, the marquifate of

ufa, the dutchy of Aoft, the Canavefe, the

ordfhip of Verfail, (he county of Aft, and

he Langes, It was formerly a part of

.otnbrrdy, but now belongs to the kin? of

Sardinia, and lies at the foot of the Alps,

vliich fepara'es France from Italy. It is

:75 miles in length, and 40 in breadth. It

:ontains many high mountains, among
vhich there are rich and fruitful valleys, as

)leafant and populous as .iny part of Italy.

n the mountains are mines of feveral kinds,

,nd the forefts afford a great deal of game.

The Piedmontefe have more fenfe than tne

iavoyards, but then they are not fo fincere.

They are generally ftrongly attached to the

loman-catholic religion ; and carry on fo

;reat a trade in raw filk, that the Enghfh

, lone have purchafed to the value of 2.00,000

>ounds in a year. Befides this, they have

:orn, rice, wine, fruits, hemp, flax, and cat-

!e. Their fovereign is the king of Sardinia,

vho generally refides at Turin, the capital

)f this country. The valleys bttween

France and Italy are inhabited by the Vau-

llefe, who are Protefiants. Towards the

hnd of the lafi century the French king per-

suaded the duke of Savoy to drive them out

m the country, in confequence of which

10,000 of them retired to Germany, Eng-

land, and Holland, and yet they are not all

Extirpated, though they are obliged to have

[a Roman catholick church in every parifh.

;

Pienza, a fmall populous town of Ita-

ly, in the dutchy of Tufcany, and in the

Siennefe, with a bifhop's fee. It is 25 miles

S. E. of Sienna, and 50 S. of Florence,

Lon. 11. 45. E. lat. 43. 4. N.

PlERE DE CADOR E. SeeCADORE,
1 Pierre le Moutier, a town of France

in Orleanois, and in Nivernois. It is feated

ij'in a bottom furroundsd with mountains,

'and near a dirty lake, which renders the air

very unwholeforne, 17 miles N. W. of Mou-
lins, and 150 S. of Paris. Lon. 4. 10. E.

lat. 46. 47. N.
* Pierre, St. a fmall defert ifland,

near the coaft of Newfoundland, ceded to

the French by the peace of 1763, for dry-

- ins and curing their fifh, Lon. 53. 46, W,

lat. 46. 25. N".

* Pierre, St. a :own of France, in

Languedcc, and in the dfocefe oi' Viviers.

* Pierre, St. a town of France, in

Guienne, and in the diocefe of Agen.
* Pier r e Fond as, a town of France,

in the dutchy ot Vallois, an*! the chief place

of a provoftfhip, with an old caftle.

* Pierre and St. Paul, a river of

America, which has.its fource in the moun-
tains of Chiana, and falls into the lea, near
the ifland of Tabafco.

* Pierre-surDive, St. a town of

France, in Ncrmand-. the diocefe of

Seeze, wi;h a rich Beriedi&ine abbey.

Pigneroi., a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, at the entrance of the valley of Pe>
rufa. It was in poffeffibn of the French,
who had fortified it, particularly with a ca-

ftle built upon a rock ; but being teftored

to the duke of Savoy by treaty in 1696, the

French d-rnoiifhed the fortifications. It is

feated on the river Chiufon, 17 miles W.
of Turin, and 70 N. of Nice. Lon. 7. 24.
E. lat. 44. 37. N.

* Pigney, a town of -France, in Cham-
pagne, with tie title of a dutchy, 12 miles

N. E, of Troyts, Lon. 4. 15. E„ lat. 48.
20. N.
Pilaw, or Pjllaw, a ftrong fea-port

town of Poland, in Ducal Pruffia, feated in

Sarnland, upon a point of a peninfula, and
has a good harbour. It was taken by the

Swedes in 1625, but now belongs to the

king of Pruiiia. It is 20 miles W. of Ko-
riingfoerg-. Lon. 20. o. E. lat'. 54. 45. N.

'

Pi l sen, a handfome and ftrong town of

Bohemia, and capital of a circle of the fame
name, on the frontiers qf the upper palati-

nate of Bavaria. It has- often .been taken

and retaken in the wars of Bohemia, and is

feated near the confluence of the rivers Mifa
and Watto, 47 miles W. by S, of Prague,

and 52 E. by S. of Egra. Lon. 13. 45. E.
lat. 49. 46. N.
Pilsna, Pilsn'o, orPiL.zow, a town

of Little Poland, in the- palatinate of San-
domir, and on the confines of Cracovia

;

feated on the river Wilfake, 50 miles E. of
Cracow. Lon. 21. 30. E. lat. 50. 30. N.

* Pilte.n, a town in the dutchy of

Courland, and capital of a very fertile terri-

tory of the fame name, feated on the fiver

Windaw, between Golding and Fort Win-
daw. Lon, 22. 10. E. lat. 57, 15. N.

Pinhel, a ftrong town of Portugal, in

the province of Tra-los-Montes, and capi-

tal of a territory of the fame name, at the

confluence of the rivers Coha and Pinhel,

25 miles H. of Guarda, and 67 E. by S. of

Salamanca Lon. 6, r;, W. lat. 40, 42. N.

N nn a Pin-
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Pinnsneerg, a fort and town of Ger-

i-nany, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and

dutchy of Holftein, and capital of a county

pf the fame name in Stromaria. It is feated

pn the river Owe, lomiles.N. W. of Ham-
burg. Lon. 9. 20. E. lat. 54. 10. N. The
county is bounded on the N. by Steinberg

;

on the E. by Segebert and Trittou ; on the

S. by the river Elbe 5 and pn the W. by the

territory of Crempen.

Pinos, an ifland of N. America, pn the

S. fide of the ifland of Cuba, from which it

Js feparated by a deepftrait. It is 25 miles

in length, 15 in breadth, and has excellent

paflures, bat js not inhabited. Lat. 21.

38. N.
'

* Pinsko, a town of Poland, in Lithu-

ania, capital of a territory, and feated on a

river of the fame name. It was formerly a

confiderable place, but has been almoft

ruined by the Cpffacks, Lon. 26. 50, E.

Jat. 51. 58. N.

Piombino, a fea-port town of Italy, in

the dutchy of Tufcany, and capital of a

principality of the fame name, feated on a

hay of the Tufcan Sea, 15 miles S. E. of

Leghorn, and go 5. W. of Florence. Lon.

30. 43. E. lat. 42. 57. N.
* Piombino, the principality of, a fmall

Serrjtory of Italy, in the dutchy of Tufca-

riy, lying pn the fea-coaft. The ifland of

Elba depends upon it, and it has its own
princes, under the protection of the king of

the Two Sicilies, who has a right to put a

•garrifon into the fort,

Pip ELY, a town of Ada, in the king-

dom of Bengal, feated on the banks of a ri-

ver 35 miles from Balafore; was formerly

a place of trade, and had Englifh and Dutch

iacTories j but fince they have been removed

•to Hugly and Calcutta it is entirely forfaken

lpy the merchants, and is only inhabited by

~4ifb.ermen. Lpn. 142, 45. E. lat. 21. 40.

JN
T

.

Piper no, a town of Italy, In the cam-
pagna of Rome, jo miles N. of Terracina,

.•and 50 S. E. of Rome. Lon. 13. o, E.lat.

41. 30. N.
* Pic^ue MoNTyALj-TERj the higher}

ynountain of the Pyrennees. It is in the

form of a pike, and may be feen 50 miles

off. Lon. o. 22. W. lat. 42. 51. N.
Piquigni, a town of France, in Picar-

<riy, feated on the river Somme, 7 miles E.

©f Amiens. Lon. 2. 10. E. lat. 49. 55.
Pirano, a fea-port town of Italy, in

Iftria, and in the territory of Venice, feated

on a penlnfula, formed by the bay of Lar-

eone, and that of Triefte, 10 miles S. of

Cabo-di-Iftria. Lon. 14. 6, E, lat, 45. 40.
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* Piri, a country of Africa, in tVi8

kingdom of Loango, faid to be very good*
and inhabited by a mild, good natured peo-
ple.

Piritz, a town of Germany, in th?

circle of Upper Saxony, in the dutchy of

Pomerania, and in the territory of Stetin.

The ancient dukes of Pomerania often re-

fided here. It is feated near the lake Mai-
dui, 17 miles S. of Stetin. Lon. 15. 5.

E. lat. 53. 6. N.
Pisa, an ancient, large, handfome, and

ftrong city of Italy, in Tufcany, and capi-

tal of the Pifano, with an univerfity, an

arthbimop's fee, and three forts. The ter-

ritory lies near the place where the river

Arno falls into the fea, hut is very fmall,

and yet enriched with feveral fine producti-

ons 5 there is curious marble, good ala-

bafter, lapis lazuli, vitriol, and falt-works.

The town is feated on the river Arno, at a

fmall diftance from the fea, in a very fertile

plain. That river runs through Pifa, and over

it are three bridges, of which that in the

middle is conftrucled with marble 5 on this

bridge the inhabiiants every year have a

mock-fight, like that at Venice. This town
is fo far from having as many inhabitants as

it can contain, that grafs grows in the pi in-

cipal ftreets. The cathedral is a magnifi-

cent ftrudlure, and on the right fide of the

choir is the leaning tower, fo much talked

of. In the great fquare, before St. Ste-

phen's church, is a white marble ftatue,

reprefenting duke Cofmo the Great. The
Grand Puke's palace, and the magnificent

exchange, are worth taking notice of. It

is ip miles N. of Leghorn, 42 W. of Flo-

rence, and 10. S. W. of Lucca. Lon. 10.

24. E. lat. 43. 42. N. The territory is;

about 42 miles in length, and 25 in breadth,

* Pisano, a territory of Italy, in Tuf-

cany, about 47 miles in length, and 25 in

breadth. It is bounded on the N. by the

Florentino and the republick of Lucca ; on,

the E. by the Sianefe; and on the W. by

the fea, \t is one of the befl countries in all

Tufcany.

Pisca, a handfome town of S. America,

in Peru, and in the audience of Lima, with

a good road for fhips to ride in. It is feated

in a country fertile in excellent fruits and

good wine, which they fend to the reft of

the Spanifh fettlements. It is about half a

mile from the fea, and 140 S. of Lima.

Lon. 73. 35. W. lat. 14. o. S.

Piscataway, a harbour of N. Ameri-

ca, in New Hampfhire, 70 miles N. of Bo-

fton, in New-England. Lon. 70. o. W.

lat. 43. 35. N.
» Pisello, the moft northern cape oi

Natolia.
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ijiTatolia, in A(ia, which advances into the

piack Sea, over againft Crim Tartary.

* Pjstoia, a handfome and confidera-

' ble town of Italy, in the dutchy of Tufca-

ny, with a bifhop's fee. There are feveral

I fine churches and magnificent palaces, and

the houfes of private perfons are generally

well built ; but nolwithftanding this it is

almolt deferted, in comparifon of what it

was formerly ; for there are now only 5000
inhabitants ; but among thefe are 40 noble

families. It is feated on a fertile plain, at

the foot of the Appennines, and near the

river Stella, 20 miles N. W. of Florence,

and 30 N. E. of Pifa. Lon. 10. 55. E. lat.

,43« 55- N -

* Pitan, a province of Afia, in the do-

minions of the Great Mogul, and beyond

the river Ganges. It is bounded on the N.

by mount Nagracut, on the E. by the king-

doms of Laffa and Afem, on the S. by the

provinces of Jefuat and Mevat, and on the

V/. by Mevat and Varal.

Pithea, a province of Swedifh Lap-

land, bounded on the N. by Lapland of Luh-

lia, on the E. by Bothnia, on the S. by Lap-

Jand d'Uhma, and on the W. by Norway.
The river Pithea runs cofs it. There is a

town of the fame name, feated on the W.
fide of the gulph of Bothnia, 8o miles S.

W. of Tornea. Lon. 20. o. E. lat. 64.45.
N.

Pittenweem, a fea-port town of Scot-

land, in the county of Fife, feated at the

entrance of the frith of Forth, 23 miles N.
E. of Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 25. W. lat. 56.

32. N.
* Pitschen, a town of Sjlefia, in the

principality of Brieg. L°n. 18. 22. E. lat.

|i. 10. N.
* Pizzo, a town of Italy, in the Farther

Calabria, feated on the gulph of St. Eufe-

mia, 4 miles from Monte-Leone.
Placentia, a town of Spain, in Ef-

tremadura, with a bifhop's fee, a title of a

dutchy, and a good caftle 5 feated on the

river Xera, in a delightful plain, almoft

lurrounded with mountains. It is 83 miles

W. of Toledo, and 67 S. W. of Madrid.

Lon. 5. 5. W. lat. 49. 50. N.
Placentia, a town of Spain, in the

province of Guipufcoa, and in the valley

of Marguina. It fubmitted to the allies in

1706, but was afterwards reduced by the

other party. It is feated on the river De-
va, 25 miles S. E. of Bilboa, and 62 N.

W. of Pampeluna. Lon. 2. 33. W, lat. 43.
16. N.

Placentia, a fea-port town of N.
America, in Newfoundland, feated on a bay

gn the S, E. part of the ifland. It was ceded

P L
to the Englifh by the treaty of Utrecht,
and is 4c miles W. of St. John, and 200 E.
of Cape Breton. Lon. 51. 55. W. lat. 47.
40. N.

Placenza, a populous town of Italy,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name,
with a bifhop's fee, and a citadel ; which
is a large, handfome, fortified place. The
beauty of its churches, houfes, fquares,

ftreets, and fountains, render it a very plea-

fant town. It has a celebrated univerfity,

and about 30,000 inhabitants, among whom
there are 2000 monks, nuns, and other
perfons belonging to the church. The king
of Sardinia took poiTeffion of it in 1744,
in confequence of the treaty of Worms con-
cluded in 1743, and there was a battle

fought near it in 1746. It is delightfully

feated, in a well-cultivated country, on
the river Po, 32 miles N. W. of Parma,
and 83 E. of Turin. Lon. 9. 43. E. lat. 45,
5.N.

* Placenza, the dutchy of, was for-

merly the weftern part of the dutchy of
Parma. It is bounded on the E. by the

dutchy of Parma, on the N. and W. by the
dutchy of Milan, and on theS. by the terri-

tory of Genoa. It is very fertile and popu-
lous, and contains mines of iron and fait*

fprings, from which they make a very white
fait. Its principal rivers are the Trebia and
the Nura, and the capital town is of the
fame name. It was divided between the
queen of Hungary and the king of Sardinia,

in purfuance of the treaty of Worms, con-
cluded in 1743.

* Planay, or Plancy, a town of

France, in Champagne, in the diocefe of
Troves, with the title of a marquifate, and.

a chapter,

* Planiez, an ifland of the Mediterra-
nean Sea, on the coaft of Fiance, and in the

road of Marfeilles.

* Plano, an ifland of the Mediterranean
Sea, on the coafi of Spain, and in the bay
of Alicant, which is not above a mile and
half in length.

Plasendal, a fortrefs of the Auftrian.

Netherlands, 3 miles S. E. of Oftend, feated

on the canal which goes from thence to

Bruges.

Plata, a rich and populous town of S.

America, in Peru, and capital of the pro-

vince of Los Charcas, with an audience,

and an archbifhop's fee. It has mines of

filver, which they have left off working;,

fince thofe of Potofi have been difcovered.

It is feated on the river Chimao, 500 miles

S. E. of Cufco. It was built by the Spa-

niards, and may contain about 800 families,

Lon, 62. 27, W. lat, 20, 10, S,

Plat^,
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Plata, a large river of S. America, j * Plessis-i.es-

hich has its fource in the audience of Los of France, near Tc
;s-Tours, a royal palac$

which has its fource in the audience of Los
j

of France, near Tours, built by Lewis XI.
Charcas, in Peru, and croffing Paraguay, j

where he died in 1483. It is feated in a
falls into theN. Sea. It is exceeding broad, very fine country.

and near its mouth no, lefs than 150 miles

over. It gives its name to a province in

Paraguay, wiiofe principal towns are, Santa

Fe, Buencs Ayres, Corrientes, and Santa

Lufta, There is alfo an ifland of this name
in Peru, on the coaft of the audience of

Quito, about 5 miles in length, and 4 in

bieadth, and funounded by high craggy

rocks.

Platjea was anciently a town of Beo-

tia, in Greece, feated at the foot of Mount

Plimpton, a town of Devonshire, with
a market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on
February 2, April 5, Auguft 12, and Octo-
ber 28, for horned cattle and woollen!,
cloth. It is feated on a branch of the river

Plime, and had once a cattle now in ruins.

It fends two members to parliament, and

7 miles E. by N. of Plymouth, and 220
byS. of London. Lon. 2. 20. W. lat. 50.

. N.
* Plint, a village in Cornwall, with

Cithceron, to the S. W. of Thebes, and. to ]
one fair, on July 5, for hoifes, oxen, fheep,

the N. of Megara. It was famous for its
j
cloth, and a few hops,

temple, dedicated to Jupiter, and for a Plocksko, a town of Poland, and ca»

ViStbr'y gained by Paufar.ias with a handful pital of a palatinate of the fame name,
of Greeks over the Perfians, when the with a caitle and a bifhnp's fee. The
general was killed, with the flower of his churches are very magnificent, and it is

croops.
j
built upon a hill, from whence there is a

* Plaven, or Plawen, a town of j fine profpeft every way, near the river

Germany, in (he circle of Lower Saxony,
|
Vifluia. It is 22 miles S. E. of Uiadiflaw,

and dutchy of Mechlenburg, on the confines f'and 55 W. of Warfaw. Lon. 20. 9. E, lat,

of the marche of Btandenburg ; feated on a s 52. 32. N.

fmall river which falls into the Elbe near a
j

* Plocksko, a palatinate of Poland,

lake of the fame name, 17 miles S. of Guf- j bounded on theN. by Regal-PrufTia, on the

trow, and 90 N. E. of Magdeburg. Lon. 12.
]
E. by the palatinate of Mazovia, on the S.

45. E. lat. 53. 40. N. by the Vifiula, and on the W. by the pala-

Plaven, or Plawen, a town of Ger-
j
tinate of Inovladiflaw. The capital town is

many, in the circle of Upper Saxony, and ! of the fame name.

in Voigtland. It has four great fairs every
j

Ploen, a town of Germany, in the cir-

year ; and is fea>ed on the river Elfter, 50 5
cle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy of

miles S. E. 'of Erfort, and 67 S. E. of Dref- I HoKtein, capital of a principality of the

den. Lon. 12. 22. E. lat. 50. 30. N.
* Playden, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on September 4, for pedlars ware.

* Plea sly, a village in Deibyfhire,

wi;h two fairs, on May 6 and Oftober 29,

for fheep, cattle, and horfes

fame name, 20 mih's N. W. of Lubeck, and
10 S. E. of Kiell. Lon. 10. 28. E. lat. 54.
15. N.

* Pluckley, a village in Kent, with
one fair, on December 5, for pedlars ware.

Plumbiers, a town of Lorrain, in

* Pleiburg, a town of Germany, in
|
Vofge, famous for its baths, and being fur-

Carinthia, feated on the river Feiftez, upon
j
rounded with mountains. Lon. 6. 37. E,

a hill, at the foot of a high mountain.
j
lat. 47. 59. N.

Plescow, a town of Ruffia, capital of] Pludentz, a town of Germany, in the

a dutchy of the fame name, with an arch-
j
Tyrol, and chief place of a county of the

bifhop's fee, and a ftrong caitle. It is a
j
fame name, feated in a pleafant plain, on

large place, and divided into four parts, the river III, 65 miles W. of Infpruch, Lon,

each of which is furrounded with wails. It
j
10. o. E. lat. 47. o. N.

is feated on the river Muldow, where it
J

* Pluviess, a town of France, in Or-

falls into the lake Plefcow, 77 miles S. of
j
leanois, and in Beauce, 20 miles N. of Or-

Narva, and 150 S. by W. of Peterfburg.
J

leans. Lon, 2. 20. E. lat. 48. 10. N.
Lon. 28. 45. E. lat. 57. 34. N. Plymouth, a fea-port town of Devon-

* Plescow, a dutchy in Ruffia, between ! (hire, with two markets, on Mondays and

the dutchies of Novogorod, Lithuania, Li- I Thurfdays, and two fairs, on January 25
vonia, and Ingria. The capital town is off and September 21, for horned cattle and

the fame name. woollen- cloth. It is feated on the river

Plzsse, a town of Silefia, on the con- Plime, and near the Tamer, where they fall

fines of Poland, with a cafile ; feated on" into the fea. It contains 2 parifh-churches,

the river Viitula, 35 miles E. of Troppaw. ! and is one of the rnofi important places in

Lon, i3. 16. E. lat, 50, o.N, ' the kingdom, of gteat ftrength, and very

well
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Well fortified. It is alfo a ft ation for build-

I ing and laying up men of war belonging to

the royal navy, the harbour being capable

' of containing a vaft number of fhips. It is

a corporation, and has four charity- fchools,

an hofpital, and a work-houfe, and fends

two members to parliament. It is govern-

ed by a mayor, 12 aldermen, a recorder,

and 24 common-councilmen, Befides the

; above churches, there is one about half a

mile out of the town, and a chapel in the

dock-yard. The town confifts of about 8co

!
houfes, but indifferently built, with about

i 6co houfes at the dock, raoft of which are

new buildings. It is 43 miles S. W. of Exe-

ter, and si 6 W. by S. of London. Lon. 4.

28. W. lat. 50. 26. N.

Plymouth, a fea-pcrttown of N. Ame-
rica, in New-England, and capital of a

county of the fame name ; feated at the S.

end of Plymouth-bay, and is the firft town

that was built in New-England, Lon, 75.

2. W. lat. 41. 25. N.

Po, a large, celebrated river of Italy,

which has its fource at mount Vifo in Pied-

mont, and on the confines of Dauphiny.

It runs through Piedmont, Montferrat, the

Milanefe, and dutchy of Mantua. From
thence it runs on the borders of the Parme-

zan, and a part of the Modenefe, and hav-

ing entered the Ferrarefe, it begins to di-

vide at Ficheruolo, and proceeds to difcharge

itfelf into the gulph of Venice by four prin-

cipal mouths. As it p^fTes along it receives

feveral rivers, and oftentimes overflows its

banks, doing a great deal of mifchief ; the

reafon of which is, that mod of thofe rivers

defcend from the Alps, and are increafed by

the melting of the fnow.

Pocklington, a town in the E. Rid-

, Ing of Yorkshire, with a market on Satur-

days, and four fairs, on February 24, April

35, July 24, and Oftober 28, for cattle,

cheefe cloth, and leathern wares. It is

feated on a flream which falls into theDer-

went, 14 miles S. E. of York, and 183 N.

by W. of London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 53.

50. N.

Podenstein, a town of Germany, in

the ciicle of Franconia, and in the bifhop-

rick of Bamberg; feated among large fo-

refti, near the fource of the river Putlach,

17 miles S. of Culiembach, and 30 S. E. of

Bamberg. Lon. 11. 35. E. lat. 49. 50. N.
* Podlachia, or Polachia, a pa-

latinate of Poland, bounded on the N. by

PrufTia and Lithuania ; on the E. by Lithu

ania 5 on the S. by the palatinate of Lub-

lin ; and on the W. by that- of Mazovia.

It is about 88 miles in length, and 30 in

breadth j the principal rivers are r.he Bog

P o
and the Narew. Bielfko is the capital tovvft.

Podolia, a province of Polifh Ruffta,

bounded on the N. by Volhinia and the Uk-
raine; on the S. by Moldavia and Pokufia;

and on the W. by Red Ruflia. The river

Neifier runs along the fouthern borders, and
the Bog crofTes it alrnofi: entirely from W. to

E. It confifls of large fields, which would
be very fertile if they were well peopled and

cultivated ; but the many inroads of the

Tartars hinder both. It is divided into the

Upper and Lower; Kaminiak is the ca-

pital of the former, and Bracklaw of the lat-

ter.

* Poggibonzi, a town of Italy, in the '

dutchy of Tufcany, which had a citadel

now in ruins. It is famous for its excellent

tobacco, and is feated near the river Elfa,

16 miles S. of Florence. Lon. it. 15. E,

lat. 43. 20. N.

Poggio, a town of Italy, in Tufcany,

near Florence, famous for a handfome palace

of the "Great Duke. Lon. 11. 35. E. lat.

43. 22. N.
Poirjno, or Poverino, a town of

Italy, in Piedmont, 15 miles S. E. of Tu-
rin. Lon. 7. 36. E. lat. 44. 45. N.

Poissy, an ancient town of France, in

the Ifle of France ; feated near the edge of

the foreft of St. Germain, 15 miles from
Paris. Lon. 2. 7. E. lat. 48. 56. N.
Poitiers, an ancient, large, and con-

siderable town of France, capita! of Poitou,

with a tifhop's fee, four abbeys, a mint,

and an univerfity famous for law. It con-

tains 22 parifhes, 9 convents for men, and
12 nunneries. There are feveral P-oman
antiquities, and particular an amphitheatre,

but partly demolifhed, and hid by the

houfes. There -is alfo a triumphal arch,

which ferves as a gate to the great ftreet. It

is not peopled in proportion to its extent.

Near this place, Edward the Black Prince

gained a decifsve victory over the French,

taking King John and his fon Philip prifo-

ners, in 1356, whom he afterwards brought

over into England. It is feated on a hill on
the river Clain, 52 miles S, W. of Tours,

and 120 N. by E. of Bourdeaux, Lon, o.

25. E.lat. 46. 35. N.

PorTou, a province of France, bounded
on the N. by Bretagne, Anjou, and part of

Touraine ; on the E. by Touraine, Berry,

and Manche ; on the S. by Angoumois, Sain-

tonge, and the territory of Aunis; and on
the W. by the fea of Gafcony. .It is divided

into the Upper and Lower; and is fertile in

earn and wine, and feeds a great number of

ca'tle, particularly mules. It was in pof-

fetfion of the Kings of England for a confi-

dsrable time, till it was" loft by the unfor-

tunate
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funate Henry VI. Poitiers is the capital

town.
* Poix, a town of France, in Picardy,

in the bailiwick of Amiens, with a priory,

and the title of a principality. It is feated

on a river of the fame name.
* PokuSia, a territory of Poland, on

the confines of Hungary and Tranfilvania,,

It is bounded on the N. and E. by Podo-

lia ; on the S. by a part of Hungary and

Tranfilvania ; and on the W. by Red Ruffia.

Pola, an ancient, fmall, but ftrong town

of Italy, in the S. part of Iftria, with a ci-

tadel and abifliop's fee. Here are the ruins

of an amphitheatre and a triumphal arch

built by the Romans. It is feated at the

bottom of a deep bay, and has a fpacious

harbour, 45 miles S. of Cabo dTftria, and

80 S. E. of Venice. Lon. 141.7. E. lat. 45.

6. N.
PoLACHIA. See PoDLAGCHIA.
* Polaka, a town of Italy, in Sicily,

and in the Val di Demona, feated near the

fea.

Poland, a large kingdom of Europe
;

bounded on the W. by the Baltkk Sea,

Brandenburg, and Silefia ; on the S. by

Hungary, Tranfilvania, and Moldavia ; and

on the N. and E.by the dominions of Ruffia.

It is divided into three large parts, Great

Poland, Little Poland, and the dutchy of

Lithuania ; each of which is again divided

into feveral palatinates, or provinces. The
government of Poland is monarchical and

ariftocra'tical, and is the only kingdom in

Europe which, at prefent, is elective. The

king is chofen by a general diet called toge-

ther by the archbifhop of Gnefna, who is

the chief of the republick during the inter-

regnum. This diet is held in the open field,

in a kind of large hall erected for that pur-

pofei above a mile from Warfaw. When
he is elected he is obliged to take an oath,

that he will maintain the privileges of the

republick called the Pacta Conventa, After

his coronation he may difpofe of the vacant

benefices, and the offices both civil and mi-

litary. He has a fettled revenue of 140,000 1

a year, and cannot, by his own authority,

raife any new taxes or change any law.

The ariftocracy of this republick confifts in

the fenate and general diet. The fenate is

compofed of the bifhops, great officers, pa-

latineSj and governors of towns, who, with

the king, regulate the affairs of the king-

dom, and prevent him from doing any

thing againft the liberty of the country.

The general diets, which are affemblies of

all the nobility, ought to be held every two
years ; but they meet oftener when there is

any important affair on the carpet. Before.

P o
a general diet is held, the king fends ctrcff-'

lar letters to the palatines, declaring what
the affairs are on which the affemblies are to

deliberate. Upon this there is a particular

diet in every palatinate, wherein nothing

can be determined without a general con-

fent; for if one gentleman oppofes the opi-

nion of the affembly, it is obliged to break

up; and that palatinate, from this time,

can have no voice in the general diet, t

There likewife they muft be all unanimous
j

for one fenator, or nuncio, can ftop the

proceedings of the whole. The Poles, or

Polanders,' are large, well-made, and ro-

buft, and the nobility kind to ftrangers, and

generally fpeak feveral languages. The
burghers, or citizens, can have no eftates, p

but houfes in the towns, and a little land for

about three miles round them. The pea-

fants are poor, miferable, and clownifhy

and as they poffefs nothing, they contribute

nothing to the fupport of the government.

They are flaves to the gentlemen, who
treat them juft as they pleafe. It is noS

faid they have fo much a year, but that they

have fo many peafants under them. The
air is generally cold, and they have but lit-

tle wood ; however it isTo fertile in corn in

many places, that it fupplies Sweden and

Holland with large quantities. There are

extenfive paftures, and they have a large

quantity of leather, furs, hemp, flax, faltpe-

tre, honey, and wax. There are fo many
bees, efpeciafly in Lithuania, that their

common drink is mead, ormetheglin. They
have mines of fait, which are of a great

depth, out of which they dig rock-falt

The prevailing religion is the Roman Ca-

tholic, which the king muft always profefs 5

however, there are Lutherans, Calvinifts,

and a great many Jews. There are three

univerfities, at Cracow, Vilna, and K,o-

ninfburg ; two archbifhopricks, and fifteen

bifhopricks. The principal rivers are the

Nieper, the Viftula, the Bug, the Niemen,

the Neifter, and the Bog. Cracow is the

capital town^ but Warfaw is the general re-

sidence of the king.

Poles on, an iflarnd of Afia, in the E.

Indian Ocean, and one of thofe which pro*

duced nutmegs. The inhabitants were once

under the protection of the Englifh, but

they were driven from thence by the Dutch,

and the natives were very barbaroufly treat-

ed. It is 60 miles S. of the ifland of Seram,

and 120 S. E. of Amboyna. Lon. 12S. 25.

E. lat. 4. o. S.

Poles 1 a, a name given to the palati-

nate of Brzefcia in Lithuania, See Erzes-

cia.

Pole?2U0 bj Royigo, a province of
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Italy, in the republick of Venice ; bounded

on the N. by the Paduano j on the 5. by the

Ferrarefe; on the E. by the Dogado ; and

on the W. by the Veronefe. It is about 42
miles in length, and 17 in breadth, and is

very fertile in coin and paftures. Rovigo

is the capital town.
* Poiicaudbo, a fmall ifland in the

Archipelago, and one of the Cyclades;

about 20 miles in circumference. The in

habitants are very poor, there bang oi.lv a

few villages, a caftle, and a harbour; but

in general nothing but barren rocks and

mountains. It lies between Milo, Sikino,

Paros, and Antiparos. Lon. 25. 25. E. lat.

36. 36. N.

Poxicastso, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hit! er Prin-

cipal, with a bifhop's fee. It is now al-

moft ruined, and feafed on a gulph of the

fame name, 55 miles S. E. of Salerno, and

58 S. E. of Naples. Lon. 15. 4c. E. lat.

40. 7. N.
* Polignano, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Napl.s, and in the Terra-di-

Barri, with a bifhop's fee. It is a populous

place, feated on a craggy rock, near the

fea, 20 miles S. E. of Barri. Lon. 17.23.
E. lat. 33. 15. N.

* Poligni, a town of France, in the

FrancheComte, and capital of a bailiwick of

•a diocefe c.f Befanzon ; feated on a rivulet,

12 miles S. VV. of Sa!ins, and 32 S. W. of

Befanzon. Lon. 5. 45. E. lat. 46. 50. N.

Poi.it 10, or Po l izzi, a town of Sicily,

in the Val-di-Demona, at the foot of the

mountain Madonia, 31; miles S, E. of Pa-

lermo. Lon. 13. 10. E. lat. 37. 50. N.
* Pollina, an ancient fmall town of

Turky in Europe, in Albania, with a

Greek archbimop's fee. It was formeily a

confiderab'.e place, but is now almoft in ru-

ins, and is 12 miles S. of Durazzo. Lon.

19. 40. E. lat, 41. 20. N,
* Polockzki. or Polockzo, apalati-

nate in the great dutchy of Lithuania
5

bounded on the N. by Mufcovy, on the E.

by the palatinate of Witepfk, on the S. by

the river Dwina, and on the W. by Livo-

nia. It is a barren country, full of wood,

and had formerly its own dukes. The ca-

pital town is of the fame name.

Polockzi, a town of Lithuania, capital

'of the palatinate of the fame name, with
' two caftles. It is large and well fortified,

and was taken by the Mufcovites in 1363,
but the Poles retook it the fame year. It

is feated on the river Dwina, 50 miles S. W.
of Witepfk, and 80 E. of Braflaw. Lon.

29. 55. E. lat. 55. 33. N.
* Folten, St, a fmall town of Ger-
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many, in Lower Auftria, feated on the ri-

vulet Drafam, which falls into the Danube
nearHolmburg, 8 miles from Vienna.

* Pomegue, one of the three ifles of
Marfeilles, in France, near the ifland ck

PoMERANiA, a province of Germany, in.

the circle cf Upper Saxony, with the title

of a dutchy. It is bounded on the N. by
the Baltick Sea, on the E. by Piuffia and
Poland, on the S. by the marche of Bran-
denburg, and on the W. by the dutchy of

p

Mecklenburg j
one parr belongs to the king

of Pruffia, and the other to the Swedes.
It is watered by feveral rivers, of which
the Oder, the Pene, the Rega, the Perfant,
the Wipper, the Stclp, the Lupo, and the
Lobo, ase the mofl confidsrable. The air

is pretty cold, but -compenfated by the fer-

tility of the foil, which abounds in pafcures

and corn, of which a great deal is trans-

ported into foreign countries. It is a flat

country, containing many lakes, woods,
and forefts, and has feveral good harbours,
particularly Stetin and Stralfund j about
250 miles in length, and 75 in breadth.
It has fuffered greatly in the late war,
-otherwife it might have been much richer

than it is. They have a cuftorn here of
eating all their flefh after it is dried in the
fmoke. It is divided into the Hither and
Farther 1 cmerania, and the river Pene di-

vides the territories of the kings of Sweden
and Piuffia in this dutchy.

* Pomerella, a diftricl of Poland,
bounded on the N. by -the Baltick Sea 5 on
the E. by Pruffia ; on the S. by Poland,
and on the W. by Farther Pomerania.
Damzick is the capital town.

* Pomesania, a ccun'ry of Ducal
Pruffia, which extends from E. to W. from
the river PafTerg as far as the Viftula, be-
tween Regal Pruffia, which bounds it on the

W. and N. and partly on the E. It is a
pretty large country, and full of lakes and
rnoraffes.

PondesturiX, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Montfcrrat, fubjecr to the king
of Sardinia 5 feated on the S. fide of the

river Po, 33 miles E. of Turin. Lon. 7.

45. E. lat. 45. o. N.
Pondicherry, a large town of Afia,

in the peninfula on 'his fide the Ganges,
and on the coaft of Goromandel. It is in a
iow fituation, and the fhips anchor about a

mile and an half from it $ nor can the boats

or canoes come nearer it than a mufket-
fkot, on account of the breakers, fo that the

blacks come in flat-bottomed boats to carry

the men and merchandizes to the fker.

The fort was 200 paces from the lea, and

© q very
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tery irregular; built with bricks, and co-

vered with fine plafter, refembling white

marble. The huts of the blacks lie here

and there, and the walls are of bamboes
mixed with the branches of trees. The
French are greatly addicted to women, from
whom they catch difeafes that render them
pale, livid, and meagre, with a frightful

afpect. However, feveral of the Fiench

are married to a fort of Portuguefe women,
who are of a mixed breed, being a kind of

Mulattoes. The country about it is barren,

and confequently moft of their provifions

are brought from other places. Their trade

confifts in cotton-cloths, filk, pepper, falt-

petre, and other merchandizes that are

brought from Bengal. With regard to the

religion of Ihe natives, the moft numerous
are theGentoos, but there are Mahometans
or Moors; wh® hold a great many ridicu-

lous opinions. The Gentoos are of differ-

ent feels, and that of the brahmins are

priefts. The cuftom of womens burning

themfelves with the bodies of their dead

hufbands was very common, but of late is

much difcountenanced. The flaves or fer-

vants are very numerous, and their chief

food is rice ; however, moft of them are

afflicted with the French difeafe, and their

wives are common both to the Gentoos
and Moors. Thefe wretched people will

fell their fiftets, daughters, or wives, for a

trifle ; and they on their parts are very fond

of the white men. This place was taken,

and the fortifications demolifhed, by colonel

Coote j but refiored to the French by the

peace of 1763. It is 60 miles S. of Fort St.

George. Lon. 80. 32. E. lat. 11. 56. N.
* Pond 1 co, an ifland of the Archipela-

go, lying on the gulph of Ziton, near the

coaft of Negropont. It is fmall and unin-

habited, as well as two others that lie near

it.

Ponferrada, a town of Spain, in the

Itingdom of Leon, feated on the river Sill,

on the confines of Galicia, 38 miles S. W.
of Leon. Lon. 7. o. W. lat. 42. 36. N.

* Pons, a town of France, inSaintonge,

very famous in the time of the Huguenots.
It is feated on a hill near the river Suigne,

30 miles from Saintes. Lon. o. 32. W. lat.

43. 34. N.
Pons de Toniiers, St. a town of

France, in Lower Languedoc, with a bi-

fhop's fee ; feated on a valley furrounded

with mountains, wherein are fine marble
quarries, 22 miles N. W. of Narbonne.
Lon. 2. 53. E. lat. 43. 30. N.
PONTAFELLA. SeePoNTEFA.
Pont-a-Mousson, a pretty, handfome,

*nd confiderable town of Fiance, in Lor-
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rain, with the title of a marquifate, aridatt

univerfity. There are feveral religious

houfes, and the Premonftrants have a mag-
nificent church here. It is feated on the

river Mofelle, which divides it into two
parts, 2 miles N. W. of Nanci, and 12 S.

of Metz. Lon 6. 6. E. lat. 48. 58. N.
* Pont-Arlier, a town of France, in

the FrancheComte, feated on the river Doux,

near mount Jura. It is a commodious
paffage to go in'o Swifferland, and is defend-

ed by a ftrong caftle. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 47.

5.N.

Pont-Audemer, a town of France, in

Normandy, and in the diocefe of Lifieux„

It is furrounded with walls, and is feated

on the river Biile, T2 miles E. of Honfleur,

and 8 5 N. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 41. E. lat.

49, 22. N.

Pont de l'Arche, a town of France,

in Upper Normandy, in the diocefe of Et-

reux, with a good caftle ; feated on the ri-

ver Seine, over which there is a very hand-

fome bridge, 5 miles N. of Louviers, and

61 N. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 14. E. lat. 49.

18. N.

Pont de Ce, a town of France, in An-

jou, feated on the river Loire, over which

it is one of the principal paffages. It is 3
miles from Anglers, and 178 S. W. of Paris.

Lon. o. 31. W. lat. 47. 23. N.

Pont de Vaux, a town of France, in

Breffe, feated on the river Reffouze, 8 miles

from Macon, and 15 from Bourg. Lon. 4.

57. E. lat. 46. 25. N.
* Pont de Vesle, a town of France,

in Breffe, feated on the river Vefle, iz

miles from Bourg. Lon. 4. 53. E. lat. 46.

15. N.

PONTEFA, Or PoNTEFELt A, a tOWH of

Italy, in Carinthia j feated on the river Fel-

la, which fep3rates the country that belongs

to the republick of Venice from that of the

houfe of Auftria.. It has a bridge which

leads to the beft paffage over the Alps. It

is 25 miles N. of Friuli. Lon. 13. 11. E,

lat. 46. 35. N.

Ponte de Lima, a handfome town of

Portugal, in the province of Entre Dourr>

and MinliO; with a handfome palace. It is

fsated on. the river Lima, over which there

is a magnificent bridge, 12 miles N. W. of

Brague, and 190 N. of Liibon. Lon, S, 9.

W. lat. 41. 38. N.

Pontefract, a town m the W. Riding

of Yorkshire, with a market on Saturdays,

and 5 fairs, on Saturday after February 2,

Saturday after Palm- Sunday, September 1,

Saturday after November 30, and Saturday

after the twelfth day after Chriftmas-day,

for horfes, horned cattle, fheep, and hogs.
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i It is very pleafantly feated on a branch of

the river Are, and is a corporation, with

handfome buildings, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It had a very handfome

caftle, which was demolifhed in the civil

wars. It is 22 miles S. W. of York, and

369 N. by W. of London. Lon. 1. 5. W.
lat. 53. 42. N.

PonteStura, a fmall town of Italy,

in Montferrat, feated at the confluence of

the rivers Stura and Po, 3 miles S. W. of

Cafal, and 10 S. W. of Verceil. Lon. 8.

si. E. lat. 45. 7. N.
* Ponte Vehra, a town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Galicia, feated almoft at

the mouth of the river Leriz 5 famous for

its fifhery of fardins, which make its prin-

cipal riches. Lon. 8. 7. W. iat. 42. 18. N.
* Pont du Ch asse l, a town of France,

in Auvergne, feated on the river Allier, in

the election of Clermont. Lon. 3. 20. E. lat.

45. 44.N.
* Pont du Gard, a bridge of France,

in Lower Languedoc, built over the river

Gardon, which ferved for an aqueduct. It

is a very remarkable, and molt magnificent

woik of the ancient Romans, confirming of

three bridges, one above another, the up-

permoft of which was the aqueduct, to con-

vey water to the city of Nifmes, which is

8 miles to the fouth. They all together

are 192 feet high, and the uppermoft 580
feet long. They are conftructed between

two rocks. Lon. 4. 26. E. lat. 43. 58. N.
* Pont-Gibaut, a town of France, in

Auvergne, and eleclicn of Clermont. Near
this place is the village of Rore, with a fil-

ver mine and a vinous fountain of mineral

water. It is 10 miles W. N. W. of Cler-

mont. Lon. 2. 55. E. lat. 45. 50. N.
* Ponthieu, a county of France, in

Picardy, which extends from the river

Somme to that of Canche. It is very fertile

in corn and fruit.

* Pontigny, a town of France, in

Champagne, on the confines of Burgundy,

feated on the river Serain, remarkable for

its famous abbey. Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 48.

i.N.
• * Pont l'Eveque, a town of France,

in Normandy, feated on the river Touque,

8 miles from Honfleur, and 10 from Lifieux.

Lon. o. 13. E. lat. 49. 17. N.

Pontoise, a town of France, in the

Vexin ; feated on an eminence, en the ri-

vers Oife and Vione. There is a bridge

ever the former, from whence it takes its

name. It is 152. miles S. E. of Rouen, and

17 N. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 1 1. E. lat. 49.

L'N.

Pojjt-Qrson, a town of France, in

P o
Lower Normandy, feated on die river Coef*

non, on the confines of Bretagne, 18S
miles frcm Paris, and 20 E. of St. Malo.

Lon. 1. 27. W. lat. 48. 33. N.
Pont-Remoli, a town of Italy, in

Tufcany, on the confines of the Parmezan
and republick of Genoa, with a ftrong ca»

file. The Spaniards fold it to the duke of

Tufcany in 1650. It is feated at the foot

of the Appennine mountains, 40 miles E.

of Genoa, and 60 N. W. of Florence. Lon.

9. 55. E. lat. 44. 25. N.

Pont St. Esprit, a town of France,

in Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Ufez ;

feated on the river Rhone, over which is

one of the fineft bridges in France 5 it is

840 yards in length, and confifts of 26

arches ; each pier is pierced with an aper-

ture, to facilitate the paffage of the water

when the river is high. The town is large,

but the ftreets are narrow and ill-built.

However, it contains feveral churches and

convents. It is 17 miles S. of Viviers, and

55 N. E. of Montpelier. Lon. 4. 46. E.

lat. 44. 17. N.
* Pont St. Maixence, atownofthe

Ifle of France, feated on the river Oife, 5
miles from Senlis. Lon. 2. 40. E. lat. 49.
18. N.

* Pont sur Seine, a town of France,

in Champagne, with a handfome caftle;

feated on the river Seine, 17 miles from

Troyes, and 55 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 3.

35. E. lat. 48. 28. N.
* Pont sur Yonne, a town of France,

in the diocefe of Sens, feated on the river

Yonne, 8 miles N. W„ of Sens. Lon. 3.

28. E.lat, 48. 16. N.
Pontus, the ancient name of a country

in Afia Minor, near theEuxine Sea, one of

whofe kings was Mithridates, who was
conquered by Pompey.
Pontypool, a town of Monmouth-

fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and three

fairs, on April 22, July 5, and October

10, for horfes, lean cattle, and pedlars ware.

It is feated between two hills, and is but a
fmall place, though noted for its iron-mills,

and gieat manufacture of japanned mugs,
and the like. It is 1 5 miles S. W. of Mon-
mouth, and 136 W. by N. of London.
Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 51. 45. N.

Ponza, or Pontia, a fmall ifland of

the Tufcan Sea, well known to be the place

to wh : eh many illuftrious Romans were
formerly banifhed. It is on the coaft of the

Hither Principato, and near Caifel a-mar-
della-Bfucca. Lon. 13. 50. E. lat. 41. 15.
N.

* Poor,, in Montgomeryfhite. See

Wei c h Pool.

Q « z Fp%{-?
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Pool, a fea-port town of Dorfetfhirc,

with two markets, on Mondays and Thurf-

days, and one fair, on the firft Thurfday

in November, for toys. It is furrounded

on all fides by the fea, except on the N.

where there is an entrance through a gate.

It was formerly nothing but a place whete

a few fimeimen lived, but in the reign of

Henry VI. it was greatly enlarged, and the

inhabitants had the privilege to wall -it

round j it was alfo made a county of itfelf,

and fent two members to parliament. It is

governed by a mayor, a fenior bailiff, four

other juftkes, and an indeterminate num-
ber of burgeffes. The town confifts of a

church and about 600 houfes, with broad

paved ftreets ; and has a manufactory of

knit hofe. It is 47 miles W. S. W. of Win-
chefter, and 1 10 W. by S. of London. Lon.

3. 6. W. lat. 50. 45. N.
Pop a Madre, a town of S. America,

in Terra Firma, where there is a convent

and chapel dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
to whofe image the Spaniards in thofe parts

go in pilgrimage, efpscially thofe who have

been at fea. It is feated on a high moun-
tain, 50 miles E. of Carthagena. Lon. 76.

c. W. lat. 10. 15. N.
Popayan, a province of S. Ametica,

in the kingdom of New Granada, between

the audience of Panama,- that of Quito, and
the S. Sea

$ 400 miles in length, and 300
in breadth. A chain of barren mountains

runs through the country from N. to S. and

near the fea the foil is fo foaked with almoft

continual rains,, that few care to refide

there, except for the fake of the gold that is

met with iri great plenty in the fands of the

rivulets. This bewitching metal brings

mrny in fearch of it, though it is a great

doubt whether they ever return back alive

or not. For this reafon the favage Ameri-

cans -are ftil! mafters of a great part of it,

and continually annoy the Spaniards.

Pop a yan, the capital town of a province

of that nami in S. America, with abifhop's

fee, a Spani'fh governor, and where the

courts of juftice are held. The inhabitants

are almoft all Creoles. It is 220 miles N.
E. of Quito. Lon. 7 3. 5. W. lat. 2. 25. N.

Pope, the territories of, in Italy. It is

commonly called the territory of the church,

and depends upon the holy fee, the Pope
being lord both in fpirituals and temporals.

Jt is about 400 miles in length on the co ft

of the Adriatick Sea, fiom the kingdom o'

Naples to the territory of Venice. It is

more narrow from N. to S. being not above

So miles in breadth from the gulph of Ve-

nics to the Tufcan Sea. The fub-jecls of the

Pope have the fame manners, good or bad,

P o
as the reft of the Italians ; but, as the Pop*
ftiles himfelf the vicar of Chr:ft, one would-

imagine his fubje&s fhould be the happieft

people in the world : however, the cafe is

directly contrary; for the government is fo

abfolute, and fo fevere, that, after they

have paid all their taxes, they have hardly

fufneient left to live upon. Mofi travellers

have taken notice of the great poverty of the

Pope's fubjecls, which fufneiently fhews

what fort of a mafter they are under. The
Pope er.gioffes al) the corn in the country,

paying only half the value of it ; but when
it is fold to the poor people, an extravagant

price is always required. Even the bakers

are obliged to buy their corn out of the

Pope's magazines, and have lefs meafure

than what it was bought in by. The Pope's

teiritories are divided into 12 provinces,

which are feparated by the Appennine Moun-
tains, fome being to the E. and fome to the

VV. of them ; their names are as follow t

the camp^gna di Roma, the prcvincio del

Patrimonio. the dutchy of Caftro, the pro-

vince of Orvieto, the Ferugino, the dutchy

of Spoleto, the province of Sabina, the

marche of Ancona, the dutchy of Urbino,

Romagna or Romandiola, the Bolognefe,

and the Ferrarefe. The Pope is a fovereign

prince, but not content with that, pre-

tends to be the vicar of Jefus Cbrift upon

earth. Plis miniflers of ftate in chuich

affairs are 70 cardinals, being the num-
ber of the 70 difcipks of our Saviour,

Thefe cardinals elecl the Pope, which elec-

tion is determined by the plurality of voices
;

but then he that is chofen muft have two

thirds of the votes, for fear of a fchifm.

The Chriftian princes fhould give no direc-

tions to the cardinals in this c-tfe, and yet

the crowned heads pretend to have an ex.:lu-

five voice ^ that is to fay, the cardinals

ought not to elect one whom they declare

againft. Formerly when the Pope died,

the cardinals were liable to be foilicited to

follow the views cf particular perfons, which

caufed the election to be put off for a long

time; but they have now remedied this in^

convenience, and have built a palace for

that pupofe, called the Conclave. There-

fore, as fqon as the Pope is dead, the car-

dinals are obliged to repair thither imme-

diately, and to continue fhut up till they

have chofen another. The election of the

new Pope is immediately followed by his

coronation ; and this ceremony is perform-

ed in the Lateian church, where they put a

'riple crown on his head. Formedy every

ardinal had fome hopes of being Pope|

iut, for above 200 years paft, the Italian

jardinais have been only in poiTtlTion of this

high
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Hgh dignity. Though the Pope may give a

j

cardinal's hat to whom he pleafes, yet he is

! often obliged to pay fome regard to the re-

commendation of crowned heads. The
provinces which depend on the holy fee are

governed by legates, but, befides the 12

above-mentioned, there is one at Avignon

in France, and another at Benevento in the

kingdom of Naples. There are few coun-

tries where the Pope has not ambaffadors,

who are called Nuncios; there is generally

one at Vienna, Faris, Lifbon, Madrid, War-

faw, Swiffsrland, Venice, Bruffels, and Co-

logne; and thefe nuncios are cardinals.

They have the title of Legates a Latere.

The title given to the Pope is His Holinefs,

and the cardinals have that of Eminence.

The datarie's office is the chancellory of the

Pope, and the decrees iffued from thence are

called apoftolick briefs. Ail the ecclefi-

afiicks, and all the religious orders who pro-

fefs the Roman catholick religion, are under

the Pope; and every one of thefe orders has

its general at Rome, by whom the Pope is

acquainted with every thing that paiTes in

the world. As there is fcarce a religious

houfe that has not a greater revenue than

they fpend, and as they are all defirous of

fupporting the Pope's authority, we may
readily judge that he never wants money.
It has been computed, that the common re-

venue which the Pope receives amounts to

above twenty millions fterling. However,
it is difficult to know what he receives be-

fides this, from the benefices which he con-

fers, the dignities to which he nominates,

the firft fruits, the difpenfations, the indul-

gences, the beatifications, and many other

things of this kind. There was a time

when his holinefs had an army of 20,000
men on foot, and there is little doubt to be

made, that in cafe of neceffity he could raife

three times as many. He alfo fits out, from
time to time, a few galleys againfc the

Turks. However, at prefent his forces are

far from being formidable, either by fea or

land. About 600 years ago the Pope could

raife an army of 100,000 men, under pre-

tence of a war in the Holy Land, but in this

enlightened age he would find few willing

to engage in fuch an expedition. The Pope
has a particular governor of Rome, which
is one of the higheft and molt, gainful offices

in his difpofal. The Roman-catholick reli-

gion is the only one allowed throughout the

Pope's dominions, and yet there are about
Bo,ooo Jews fettled at Rome, who are ob-
liged to go every Sunday to hear a fermon
pn the controverted points; but it dees net
appear that they make many converts. The
fflquifuion at Rome is called the Holy Of- I
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fice, and it is more mild than in other coun-
tries. Among the different congregations
compofed of cardinals, one of the principal
is that of De propaganda fide, which has
been eftablifned to bring about the conver-
fion of pagans and hereticks. It has a.

printing-houfe belonging to it, where books
are printed in all languages, and it has alfo

a fchool, where miffionaries are brought up
and fent into all parts of the world. The>
Pope's guards confift of Swifs, who are all

tall and robuft. The foldiers who patrole

through the city every night are called Bar-
ries, and the chief Barrigello. The Pope's
relations are called his Nephews, and the
cuftom of enriching them is called Nepo-
tifm.

Poperinguen, a town of the Auftrian
Netherlands, in Flanders, which is quite

open, and is feated on a river of the fame
name, 5 miles W. of Ipres. Lon. 2. 40.
E. lat. 50. 54. N.

Popo, a territory of Africa, on the flave-

coaft of Guiney. It is called a kingdom,
but the inhabitants have fcarce any houfes
to dwell in, befides the king's village, which
is in an ifland in the midft of a river. They
are fo harraffed by their neighbours, that
they cannot cultivate their land in quiet, and
therefore they would often be ftarved if

they did not get provifions from other places.

Their chief trade is in flaves.

Porca, or Porcat, a town of Alia, in

the E. Indies, and on the coaft of Malabar.
The greateft part of the inhabitants are
idolaters, though the Jefuits have made
forne converts. It belongs to the Dutch,
and is 200 miles S. of Calicutt. Lon. 75,
55. E. lat. 9. 15. N.
Porco, a town of S. America, in Peru,

and in the province of Los Charcas, feated a
little to the W. of the mines of Potofi.

Lon. 52. 35. W. lat, 22. o. S.

Porentru, a town of SwifTerland, in

Elfgaw, and capital of the territory of the

bifhop of Bafle, with a good caftle, where
he refides. It has nothing worth taking;

notice of, except the cathedral and the ca-

ftle. The bifhop is a prince of the empire.
It is feated on the river Halle, near mount
Jura, 22 miles S. W. of Bafie. Lon. 7. 27.
E. lat. 47. 34. N.

Porloci:, a town in Somerfetfhire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs, on
Thurfday before May 12, Thurfday before

Qitober 9, and Thurfday before November
12, for cattle. It is feated on the fea-fhore,

and on Briftol-channel, where it has a good
haibour or bay fj called. It is 14 miles N.
by W. of Dulverton, and 164 W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 3. 40. W. lat. 51. 20. N.

Porta-
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Portal ecu a, a handfome and ftrong

town of Portugal, in the province of Alen-

«ejo, with a bifhop's fee ; feated at the foot

of a very high mountain, in a pleafant

country, 25 miles N. W. of Elvas, and 90
N. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 6. 31. W. lat. 39.

9.N.
* Port aux Prune, fo called by the

French, is a country on the coaft of Afri-

ca, to the N. of the ifland of Madagafcar.

St is a rich country, and fertile in rice and

paftures ; it is inhabited only by the Ne-

groes, who are an induftrious, good fort of

people, but very fuperftkious. There are

no towns, but feveral villages, and they

•have fome cuftoms which feem to incline to

Judaifm.
* Portbury, a village in Somerfetfhire,

•with one fair, on Whit-Monday, for cattle

«nd fheep.

Port-'Desi're, a harbour in S.America,

where fhips fometimes touch in their paf-

fage to the S. Sea. It is 150 miles N. E.

of Port St. Julian. Lon. 70. o. W. lat. 47.

o. S.

* Port du Prince, a town ©f N.

America, on the northern coaft of the Ifle

of Cuba, with a good harbour 5 feated in a

la' ge meadow, where the Spaniards feed a

great number of cattle. Lon. 73. 5.W. lat.

-2-9. 10. N.
Portheathwry, a village of the Ifle

of Anglefea, in N. Wales, with 4 fairs, on

Auguft 26, September 26, October 24, and

November 14, ail for cattle.

Portland, a peninfula in Dorfetfhire,

of great ftrength both by nature and art,

feeing furrounded with inacceffible rocks,

except at the landing-place, where there is

a ftrong caftle, called Portland Caftle,

built by king Henry VIII. There is but

one church in the ifland, and that ftands fo

near the fea, that it is often in danger from

it. But this peninfula is chiefly noted for

the free- ftone which is got here, and greatly

employed in London for building the fineft

flructures, and particularly St. Paul's church

was built therewith. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat.

50. 30. N.
Port l'Orient. See Orient.

. Port Louis, a ftrong town of France,

in Bretagne, in the diocefe of Vannes, with

a citadel and a good harbour. It was for-

tified by Lewis XIII. from whom it had its

name, and is a ftation for part of the royal

navy, and the E. India companies fhips be-

longing to Fiance. It is feated at the mouth

of the river Blavet, 27 miles W. of Vannes.

Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 47. 45. N.

Port Louis, a French fortrefs of Ame-
rica, on the S. W. coaft of Hifpaniola,
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which was taken and demolished by Admi-
ral Knowles in 1747, but has fince been
rebuilt.

Port Mahon. See Mahon, and Mi-
nor c a.

* Portici, a palace of the king of Na-
ples, four miles from that capital. It has

a charming fituation, on the fea-fide, near

mount Vefuvius. It is enriched with a vaft

number of fine ftatues, and other remains

of antiquity, taken out of the ruins of Her-
culaneum, which is not far from thence,

and was fwallowed up by an earthquake

which attended an irruption of mount Ve-
fuvius, in the reign of the emperor Titus.

Porto, a rich, handfome, and confider-

able town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre Douro and Minho, with a bifhop's

fee. It is a place of great importance, and

by nature almoft impregnable. It is noted

for its ftrong wines, and there is a large

quantity exported from hence into England
j

whence all red wines that come from Spain

or Portugal are called Port-wines. It is

feated on the declivity of a mountain, near

the river Duero, which forms an excellent

harbour. It is 30 miles S. of Brague, and

147 N. of Liibon. Lon. 8. 1. W. lat. 41.

o.N.

Porto Bello, a fea-port town of N.

America, on the northern coaft of the

ifthmus of Panama, and to the N. of Terra

Firrna, with a very large, fecure, and com-

modious harbour, it is a very unhealthy

place, and is inhabited chiefly by Mulattoes.

This was taken by Admiral Veinon in

1742, who abandoned it again, after he had

demolifhed the fortifications. At the time

of the great fair it is crowded with rich

merchants, who pay exceeding dear for

their lodgings. It is 70 miles N. of Pana-

ma, and 300 W. of Carthagena. Lon. 120.

5. W. lat. 9. 33. N.

Porto Cavallo, a fea-port town of S.

America, in Terra Firma, and on the Ca-

racco's coaft. Here the Englifh met with

a repulfe when they attacked it by fea and

land in 1743, and loft a great many men.

Lon. 58. 30. W. lat. 10. 30. N.
Porto Faring, a fea-port town of

Africa, in Tunis ; feated to the W. of the
1

ruins of Carthage, and 30 miles N. of Tu-

nis ; fubject to the dey of that place. Lon.

9. o. E. lat. 36. 30. N.

Porto Farraio, a handfome town o(

Italy, in the Ifle of Elba, with a good cita-

del. It is very ftrong, and feated on a

long, high, fieep point of land, to the W.
of the bay of the fame name, which has

two forts. It belongs to the great duke ol

Tufcany, who always keeps a good garrifon

t $herp
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Mere. It is 45 miles VV. of Orvitello. Lon.

,0. 37. E. lat. 48.55. N.

Porto Galleto, a fea-port town of

Spain, in the Bay of Bifcay, feated on a

fmall river near the fea, 8 miles N. of Bilboa.

: Lon. 3. 1 1. W. lat. 43. 26. N.
* PortoGeuaro, a town of Italy, in

the republick of Venice, and in Friuli
;

feated on the river Lema, 15 miles W. of

Marano, and about 3 from the ruins of

Concordia, with a bifhop's fee.

Porto Hercole, a fea-port town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Tufcany, and in the

ftate del Prefidii, with a good caflle, and a

harbour almoft filled up, but is defended by

two forts.

* Porto Longone, a fmall but very

ftrong town of Italy, and in the ifle of El-

ba, with a good harbour, and a fortrefs

upon a rock, almoft inacceffible. The king

of Naples has a right to put a garrifon

therein, though the place belongs to- the

prince of Piombino. Ic is feated on the E.

end of the ifland, 8 miles S. W. of Piombino.

Lon. 10. 40. E. lat. 4*. 45. N.
* Porto Pedro, a fea-port town of

Spain, in the Mediterranean Sea, and in

the ifland of Majorca. Lon. 3. 11. E. lat.

39.27.N.

Porto Ricca; See Juan dePuerto
R 1 c c A .

Porto Santo, an ifland of the Atlan-

tick Ocean, on the coaft of Africa, and

the leaft of thofe called the Madeiras. It

is about 1 5 miles in circumference, and pro-

duces but little corn ; however, there are

oxen and wild hogs, and a vail number of

rabbits. There are trees which produce

the gum, or rofin, called Dragon's Blood
;

and there is likewife a little honey and wax,
which are extremely good. It has no har-

bour, but good mooring :n the road. It be-

longs to the Portuguese, and is 300 miles

W. of the coaft of'Afiica. Lon. 15. 5. W.
lat. 37.. 30. N.

* Porto Segui.o, a government of S.

America, on the eaftern coaft of Brafil

;

bounded on the N. by the government of

Rio cos Hilios, on the E. by the N. Sea,

on the S. by the government of Spiritu

Santo, and in theW. by the Tupicks. It

is a very fertile country, and tne capital

town is of the fame name. It is built on
the top of a rock, at the mouth of a river,

on the coaft of the N. Sea, and is inhabit-

ed bv Portugueze. Lcn. 35. 50. W. lat. 17.

o. S.

Porto Vecchio, a fea-port' town of

the ifland of Corfica, in the Mediterranean
Sea

j feated on a bay on the eaftern coaft of

the ifland, and is 12 miles from Bonifacio,
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and 40 N\ of Sardinia. Lon. 9. 30. E. lat,

41. 35. N.

Porto Venereo, a town of Italy, on
the coaft of Genoa, at the entrance of the

gulph of Spetia ; feated on the fide of a
hill, at the top of which there is a fort. It

has a good harbour, and is 45 miles S. E.
of Genoa. Lon. 10. 35. E. lat. 44. 5. N.
Port Royal, a fea-port town of Ame-

rica, in the ifland of Jamaica. It was once
one of the fineft fea-port towns in Ameri-
ca, abounding in riches and trade; but in

1692 it was deftroyed by an earthquake, in

1702 by fire, in 1722 by an inundation of
the fea, and in 1744 it fuffered greatly by
a hurricane. It is now but a fmall place,

and yet it confifts of three handfcme ftreets,

with feveral crofs lanes, and a fine church.

Not many years ago there was a yard built

here for the king's naval ftores, and for

workmen employed about men of war. It

is built on a fmall neck of land which jets

out feveral miles into the fea, and is guard-
ed by a very ftrong fort, which has a line of

near ico pieces of cannon, and a garrifon

of foldiers. The harbour is one of the befl

in the world, and 1000 fhips may ride there-

in, fecure from every wind that can blow.
It is 6 miles E. of Spanifh-town, and as

much by water S.E. of Kingfton. Lon. 77.
o. W. lat. 17. 30. N.
Port Royal, an ifland in N.America,

on the coaft of S. Carolina, which, with
the neighbouring continent, forms one of
the moft commodious harbours in the Bri-

tifh plantations. It is 15 miles in length,

and the town on the N. fhore is called Beau-
fort. It is about 100 miles S. of Charles-

town. Lon. So. 10. W. lat. 3 r. 45. N.
Port Royal, in Nova Scotia. See

An apol is.

Port St. Mary's, a fea-port tewn of
Spain, in the kingdom of Andalufia. The
Engliih made a ciefcent here in 1702, with
a defign to befiege Cadiz, but they were
obliged to reimbark their troops without
doing any thing to the purpofe. It is 10
miles N. E. of Cadiz. Lon. 4. 30. W. lat.

36. 32. N.
Por t s m o u t h, a fea- port town of Hamp-

fhire, with two markets, on Thurfdays
and Saturdays, and one fair, on July 10,

for filver-fmkhs, mercers, cabinet-makers,

linnen and woollen drapers, milleners, cut-

lers, fhoemakers, hatters, ready made cloaths,

and bediing. It is one of the moft fecure

and capacious hatbours in England, being

defended by a numerous artiilery, both on
the fea and land fide, and has very good
fortifications. A great part of the royal

navy U built here 5 and here are fome of

the



the fined docks, yards, and magazines of

naval ftores, in Europe. It is feated in the

lfle of Portfey, and furrounded by the fea,

except on the N. fide, where there is a ri-

ver which runs from one arm of it to the

other. It is much reforted to on account

of the royal navy, whofe ufual rendezvous

is at Spithead, which is oppofite to Portf-

mouth. It is governed by a mayor, 12 al-

dermen, and burgeffes, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It has one church, and

two chapels, one in the garrifon, and one

in the common, for the ufe of the dock,

and others, befides feveral meeting-houfes

of the diffenters. The houfes of Portfmouth

amount to about 2000, and the inhabitants

to about 12,000. It is 20 miles S. E. of

Winchefter, and 73 S. W. of London. Lon.

3. 6. W. lat. 50. 48. N.

Portugal, the moil weftern country

of Europe, about 310 miles in length, and

150 in breadth. It is bounded on the W.
and S. by the ocean, and on the E. and N.

by Spain. Though Spain and Portugal are

in the fame climate, yet the air of the lat-

ter is much more temperate than that of the

former, on account of the neighbourhood of

(the fea. Corn is not very plentiful in this

country, becaufe the inhabitants are not

snuch addicted to hufbandry ; for this rea-

son they import Indian corn from Africa,

which is made ufe of by the peafants inflead

of wheat. There are a great number of

barren mountains, and yet they have plenty

of olives, vineyards, oranges, and lemons,

as alfo nuts, almonds, figs, and raifins.

They have fome horned cattle, whofe flefh

is generally lean and dry. They alfo make
a great deal of fait with the fea- water, ef-

pecially in the bay of St. Ubes, from whence

a great deal is exported. Their foreign

trade confifts either of the exportation of

the produce of their own country, or in the

merchandize which they receive from their

plantations and fettlements in various

parts of the world, fuch as fugar, tobacco,

rum, cotton, indigo, hides, Brazil and other

woods for dying, many drugs of different

forts, and excellent in their kinds. Befides

thefe, they have gold, filver, diamonds,

and other precious ftones from America,

which bring them in immenfe riches. The
horfes of Portugal were formerly in great

efteem, but now they are fo fond of mules,

that if they were to raife an army, they

would want horfes. Towards the frontiers

of Spain there are mountains in which they

formerly got gold and filver, and the river

Tagus, or Tajo, was noted for its golden

fands ; but now the Portugueze do not think

them worth minding. There are alfo mines

5
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of iron, tin, lead, quarries of marble, and
fome precious ftones. The principal rivers

are, the Tagus, the Duero or Douro, the.

Guadiana, the Minho, and the Munda or
Mondego. Portugal is divided into fix

provinces, namely, two in the middle called

Eftramadura and Beira ; two on the N.
which are Entre Minho e Douro, and Tra-
los-Montes ; alfo two on the S. called Alen-
tejo and Algaw. The principal bufinefs of

the Portugueze is trade, and the merchants
have all the virtues and all the vices common
to people of that profeffion. Learning is

upon the decline, and the academies and
fchools are gone to decay. The military

art is almoft forgot, they having enjoyed fo

long a peace. The Portugueze women are

fruitful enough, and if they had not fent fo

many colonies abroad, this country would
have been full of people. The ladies are

addi&ed to gallantry, for which reafon the

men are jealous of their wives, and allow

them but very little liberty. The govern-

ment is monarchical, and there is a great

deal of difference between the fovereignty

of the king of Portugal and that of the king

of Spain ; for the authority of the pope here

is very great. Befides this, the king is al

ways obliged to live in good underftandinj

with the ftates of the kingdom, which are

the clergy, nobility, and what is called thi

third ftate. Likewife the authority of thi

king is bounded by the fundamental lawi

of the kingdom, for he cannot raife an;

more taxes than were fettled in 1674, no

can he appoint a fucceffor when there is an

failure in the royal line. One would thin!

the Portugueze fhould abound in gold, fil

ver, and jewels, but they are naturally in

dolent, and fo fond of luxury in ever

fenfe, that they fpend all their wealth in th

purchafe of foreign merchandifes. No othe

religion is allowed here but the Roman ca

tholick, and they have 3 archbifhops, an*

10 bifhops, befides a patriarch. They hav

three fevere inquifnions, and yet there ar

a great number of concealed Jews, and evei

among the grandees of the coutt. The au

thority of the Pope is fo great, that the Kin

cannot confer any benefice without his cor

fent. Befides thefe, there are three orders c

ecclefiaftical knights, who enjoy great reve

nues, and who would be very formidable

if the King was not grand -mafter. In 15S

there was a failure in the royal line, an

then Philip II. king of Spain got poffefiio:

of the throne ; but in 1640 there was a gre:

revolution, and John duke of Braganza or.

tained the crown, whofe defcendants hav|

enjoyed it ever fince. Lifbon is the capita

Posecaj a very ftrong and coniiderab:

tcv
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jwn of Hungary in Sclavonia, and capital

j
a county of the fame name. It was

'ken from the Turks by the Trnperialifts in

587. The county is included between the

vers Save and Drave, having the county

: Craitz on the W. and Walpon on the E.

he town is feated in a fertile country on

ie river Oriana, 65 miles N, E. of Jaicza,

id loi! W. of Belgrade. Lon. 17. 59. E.

c. 45. 36. N.
Posen. See Bolzano.
Posnania, or Posen, a handfome and

mfiderable town of Great Poland, and ca-

ital of a palatinate of the fame name, with

good caftle, and a bifhop's fee. The ca-

ledral is magnificent, and it is a trading

lace, feated in a pleafant plain, furrounded

dth agreeable hills. It ftands on the river

ifarta, 27 miles W. of Gnefna, and 127

V. of Warfaw. The palatinate is bounded

n the N. by Pomerania ; on the E. by Po-

lerella, and the palatinate of Califh; on

ie S. by the fame palatinate and Silefia

;

nd on the W. by Silefia and the marche of

Irandenburg.

Postdam, or Potsdam, a town of

Jermany, in the circle of Upper Saxony,

with a palace belonging to the king of Pruf-

ia. It is feated in an ifland 10 miles in

ircumference, which is formed by the 'ri-

fe Spree and Havel. The palace is very

urious, and finely built upon a delightful

pot, 12 miles W. of Berlin. Lon. 13.

(.2. E. lat. 52. 34. N.
* Post-Down, a hill in Hampfhire,

with one fair, on July 26, for cheefe, ba-

:on, and horfes.

Pot en z a, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Bafilicata, with

a bifhcvp's fee. It was almoft ruined by an

earthquake in 1694. It is feated near the

fource of the river Bafien to, 12 miles S. W. of

Cirenza, and 3 S. E. of Naples. Lon. 15.

55. E. iat. 40. 40. N.

Potosi, a very rich, populous, and consi-

derable town of S. America, in Peru, and in

the province of Los Charcas. There is the

belt filver mine in all America, in a moun-

tain in form of a fugar-loaf. Silver is as

common in this place as iron in Europe
;

however, it is almoft exhaufted ; at leaft

they get but little from it in comparifon of

what they did formerly ; and the mountain

itfelf is faid to be little better than a fhell.

The country about this place is fo naked

and barren, that they are obliged to get

their provifions from the neighbouring pro-

vinces. Some that have been there lately

affirm, that it ftill brings in a great revenue

to Spain. It is feated at the bottom of the

P R
Arica. Lon. 64. 25. W. lat. 20. 40. S.

Potton, a town of Bedfordfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on

the third Tuefday in January for large

horfes, on Tuefday before Eafier, firft Tuef-

day in July, and on Tuefday befoie Oclober

29, for cattle in general. It is pleafantly

feated in a fandy, gravelly, barren foil, and

is watered with a fmali brook, 12 miles E.

of Bedford, and 43 N. by W. of London.

Lon. o. j 5. W. lat. 52; 6. N.

Pour, ton, a town of Lancafhire, with

a market on Mondays, and three fairs, on

February 2, for horned cattle j on~May 3»

and July 25, for horned cattle and fmall

ware ; feated on- the river Fild, near the

Wire, and the market is good for corn and

other provifions. It is v? miles S. W. of

Lancaster, and 209 N. N. W. of London.

Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 53, 50. N.

Pourseluc, atownof Afia, in theEaft-

Indies, and in the Kingdom of Siam, 300

miles N. of Siam. Lon, 100. o. E. lat. 28.

o.N.
* Pourzain, a town of France, in

Lower Auvergne, and on the frontiers of

Eourbonnois ; feated on the river Sioule, 32

miles N. by E. of Clermont, and 190 S. of

Pans. Lon. 3. r'5. E. lat. 46. 15. N.
* Powder-Batch, a village in Shrpp»

(hire, with one fair, on September 27, for

horned cattle, horfes, and fheep.

Prabat, a town of Alia, in the Eaft-

Indies, and in the kingdom of Siam, 100

miles N. of Siam. Lon. 101. o. E. lat. 16,

o. N.

Pr.4gil.as, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, 7 miles W. of Turin ; fubjecl: to the

king of Sardinia. The French writers fay

it is in Upper Dauphiny, and in the Brian-

zonois, and that it was ceded to the king

of Sardinia by the treaty of Utrecht. Lon,

7. o. E. lat. 44. 45. N.

Prague, a handfome, large, famous

town or city in Germany, and capital of

the kingdom of Bohemia. It comprehends

three towns, namely, theOid, the New, and

the Little Town, and is about 15 miles in

circumference, it is built upon feven moun-
tains, from the top of which there is a very-

fine profpeel, and contains a great number
of houfes and inhabitants, infomuch that it

can fend 50,000 men into the field, without

meddling with artificers, or perceive any
great lofs of them. There are above 100

churcheSj and as many palaces. The river

Moldaw, or Muldaw, iians thro' the town,

and feparates the Old from the New. There

is a handfome bridge over it, built with

freeftone, and fupported with 18 arches. It

mountain. f Fatofi- 70G miles S. E, of \
is *77° fee * in length, and 35 in breadth,

P?P having
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having a ftrong tower at each end, and five

flames on each fide. The Old Town is

felted near the Muldaw, and is very popu-

lous ; the houfes are high, and the ftreets

narrow. There are two large ftruclures,

one of which is the old palace, where the

ancient kings refided. The fineft ornament

of this pait is the univeifity, frequented by

a great number of ftudents. The jefuiu

have a magnificent college here ; and it is

Sere the Jews refide, where they have nine

fynagogues, and confified of 90,000 per-

fons, till they difobliged the king of Piuffia,

who drove them all from it. The New
Town furrouncs the Old, and contains fine

ftruclures, handfome gardens, and large

ftreets. In the church of St. Peter and

Fan), there is a large column, broken in

Florence. It was a country feat of the grea

duke's, and is very richly furniflvsd. Th<
gardens are extremely fine and pleafant

and the grottoes very well contrived, a

well as the water-works. Moft traveller;

are of opinion that it is one of the mof
delightful places in Italy, efpecially in tin

fummer-time. Lon. 1 1. 24. E. lat. 43. 50
N.

* Prats de Molo, a fmall ftrong towi

of France, in Rouffillon, feated on the rive

Tec, in the middle of mountains, with ,

very ftrong caftle. This town is built ii

the form of an amphitheatre, and is 22 mile

S. E. of Mont- Louis. Lon. 2. 35. E. lat. 42
26. N.

* Praya, a town of St. Jago, one
the Cape de Verd Iflands, feared on th

ehree pieces, which they pretend the devil eaflern coaft, upon an eminence furroundei

brought from St. Mary's at Rome. The with two rivers. Lon. 21. 55. W. lat. 15

Litll? Town was built on the fpot where o. N.

there was a foreft, and there is a poplar Precop, a town of Turky in Europe

tree yet ftanding, which they affirm has and in Little Tartary, feated at the entranc

grown there above 1 000 years. The prin- of an ifthmus which joins Little Tartary t

cipa! buildings are the Royal Caftle, the
j
Crim Tartary. It is now greatly decayec

,Radfhin, and the Straw- houfe : in the firfi,
|
having been plundered twice by the Ruffian

the elector of Bavaria received the hcmage
of the inhabitants as king of Bohemia, in

3741. It contains a hall, ico paces long

and 40 broad, without any pillar to fup-

pcrt the rocf. The palace called Radfhin

is the place where the prince Drahcmire
was fwallowed up alive in 921. In the

Straw-houfe the;, fhew the place where ihe

Swedes entered the city in 1648. It con-

tains 52 palaces of the nobility, but many
of them have fuffered in the late war.

Prague was taken by fiorm in November

.3641, for the elefior of Bavaria, then em-
peror ; but marftia! Bclleifle was obliged to

leave it in December 1742. In 1744 the

city was bombarded and taken by the king

of Piuffia, and he made the garrifon of

36,000 men prifoners of war ; but he was
obliged to abandon it the feme year. It

was befieged again by the king of Piuffia

an T757, but to no purpofe. It is 75 miles

S.E.of Diefd--:n, 158 S. E. of Berlin, and

335 N.E. of Vienna. Lon. 14. 45. E. lat.

50. 6. N.
* Prandnitz, a town of Germany, in

Eohemia, on the frontiers of Silefia, famous

for a battle gained here by the king of Pruf-

iia on December 30, 1745.
* Pbato, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Tufcany, and in Florentine, feated on

the river Bifentino, 10 miles E. of Pifloia,

and 12 N. W. of Florence. Lon. 11. 35. E.

lat. 43. 34. N.

Pratoi.iko, a palace of Italy, in the

dutphv of Tufcany, a little to the north of

in their late wars with the Turks. Lon. 37

40. E, lat. 46. 40. N.
* Precopia, a town of Turky in Eu

rope, and in Servia, feated on the rive

Morave, 20 miles W. of Niffa, and 45 £

E. of Jagodna. Lon. 22. 31. E. lat. 4;
20. N.

* Premerv, a town of France, in N;

vernois, in the election of Nevers, with

chap'er and a chatellany.

Premeslaw, a large populous town c

Red Ruffia, in Poland, with a ftrong caftk

and a Greek and a Latin bifhop's fee. It i

feated on the river Sana, 27 miles W. c

Lemburg, and 1 jo S. E. of Ciacow. Lon

21. o. E. lat. 49. o. N.
Premoktre, an abbey of France, i;

Picaidy, in the wood of Voy, and territor

of Coufy, the chief of the order of tha

name.
* Prenslox, a town of Germany, ii

Upper Saxony, and in the nsarquifate

Brandenburg. It is the capital of the Uk
raine Marche, and is feared on the lak

Ucker, near the river of the fame name, 51

miles N. of Berny.

Presburg, the capital of Hungary, witl

a ftrong caftle feated on a hill, where tin

crown of that kingdom is kept. The arch

bifhop of Strigonia refides here, and ha

very handfome gardens belonging to hi

palace. Here the jefuits have part of .

church, and a fine apothecary's fhop full o

rarities : but the hnufes are very mean

The Lutherans have alfo a church here. J
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feated on t!ie Danube, in a fine plain,

Sounding in wine and cattle, 32 miles E.

Vienna, and 60 S.E. of Znaim. Lon.

\f, 39. E. lat. 48. 12. N.
Prescot, a town of Lancafhire, with a

Market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on

me 12, and November 1, for horned cat-

e, horfes, fmall wares, and toys. It is

jt a fmall place, but the market is prett>

5od for corn, cattle, and provifions. It is

miles E. of Liverpool, and 177 N. N. VV.

' London. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 53. 25. N.

Presenzano, a town of Italy, in the

,ngdom of Naples, and in the Terra di

avoro. It appears by an infcription that

is the antient Rufse, and its territory has

ie name of Cofta Rufaria. It is 28 miles

. of Naples. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 41. 12.

Presidii, a fmall territory of Italy, in

ufcany, and in the Sienefe. The proper

ame of it is Lo Stato Degli Prefidii $ and

icludes 6 fortieses, feated on thecoaft of

lorence, and which the kings of Spain re-

rved for themfelves when they ceded Si-

ma to the grand duke. The fortreffes

ere defigned to facilitate the communica-
on between the Milanefe and the king of

aples. The emperor was poffeiTed of

iur, and the Spaniards of the other two
;

jt'in the war of 1734, the Spaniards got

Dffeffion of them all 5 and in 1735 they

•ere ceded to the king of the Two Siciiies

/ treaty. The names are Orbitello, Tela-

lone, Porto Hetcole, Porto San-Stephano,

lonte Philippo, and Portelongone.

Presovi a, a town of Little Poland, feated

n the river Viftula, 20 miles E. of Cracow,

on. 20. o. E. lat. 50. o. N.
Presteign, a town of Radnorfhire, in

.Wales, with a market on Saturdays, and

.vo fairs, on June 24, and November 30,

)r fheep, horned cattle, and horfes. It is

sated in a rich and pleafan: valley, and is

large, bandfome, well-built town, with

iaved regular ftreets ; and here the affizes

re held, and the couny gaol is kept.

Plie market is remarkable for barley, of

vliich they maks a great deal of malt ; and

t has feveral convenient inns. It is 24 miles

V. N. W. of Worc-fter, and 149 W. N.
iV. of London. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 53.

r5-N-
Preston, a town in Lancafhire, with

:hree markets, on Wednefdays, Fridays.

>nd Saturdays, and four fairs, on the firft

Saturday after January 6, chiefly for horfes ;

March 27, for horfes and horned cattle .

Auguft 25, and September 27, for coar e

sloths and fmall wares. It is feated on the

aorth fide of the river Ribble, over which

P R
there is a handfome ftonebriclge, I? FiarS

a large mark :t- place, and the ftreets are

open, large, and well paved. Here is a courc

of Chancery held, and other offices of juf-

tice for the county palatine of Lancafter. ie

Ka's feveral alms-houfes, is a corporation,

and fends two members to parliament. The
markets on Wednefuays and Fridays are for

provifions, and that on Saturdays for corn,

cattle, linen cloth, and other commodities.

It is ai miles S. of Lancafter, and 212 N.
N. W. of London. It is noted for the de-

feat of the rebels here by the king's forces

in 17 1 5, when they, were all made prifon-

ers, and brought up to London. Lon. 2,

26. W. lat. 53. 45. N.
* Preston, a village in Kent, with one

fair, On May 23, for pedlars ware

Pr eston-Pans is a village fo called, 8

miles W. of Edinburgh, in Scotland. Ir is

noted for the defeat of general Cope by the

rebels, on Sept. 21, 1745. Lon, 1.42. W.
lat. 45. 57. N.

* Preston-long, a village in the W.
Riding of Yorkfhire, 3 miles S.E. of Set-

tle, with two fairs, on February 18, ancf

September 3, for horned cattle.

Prevesa, an ancient fea-port town of

Albania, feated om the gulph of Larta, with

a bifhop's fee. It ftands on the ruins of

the ancient Nicopoiis, built by the emperor
Auguftus, to preferve the memory of his

victory over Mark Antony. It belongs to

the Venetians, and was taken by them in

1684, It is feated on a mountain, 70 miles

N. W. of Lepanto, and 103 W. by S. of La-

r.ffa. Lon. 21. 7. E. lat. 39. 16, N,
* Preu ill y, a town of France, inTou -

raine, and in the election of Loches, with
the title of a barony, and a Benedictine ab-

bey. It is feated on the river Claife, and near

it there are mines of iron.

Priaman, a fea-port town of Afia, in

the ifland of Sumatra, where the Dutch have

a factory. L<;n, 98. o. E. lat. 1. o. S.

* Priddle, a village in Somerfetihire,

with one fair, on Augufl 10, lor horfes,

oxen, and fheep.

* Pr i est, St. a town of France, in Pe-

rez, and in the election of St. Etienne, wi.h
the title of a barony.

Prince Geor ge andPtUNCECHARt.ES,
two counties of N America, in Virginia,

I, ins to theN. of James's river.

Pr in cess Anne, a county of N. Ame-
•ica, in Virginia, lying to the S. of James's
river.

Pr ince's Island, a fmall iflan i on the

W. coaft of Africa, 250 miles S. W. of Lc*-

ango. Lon. 9, o. E. lat. 2. o. N.
Principato, the name of a province

Ppp a *>£
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of Italy, In the kingdom of Naples, which I W. by the river Rhone, which feparates

is divided into two pans, called by the Ita-

lians the Principato Ultra, and the Princi-

pato Citra, that is the Hither and Further

Principato. The HitherPrincipato is bound-
ed on the N. ,by the Further Principal,

and part of the Terra di Lavoro ; on the

W. and S. by the Tufcan Sea; and on the

E. by the Bafilicata. It is about 60 miles

in length, and 30 in breadth, and the foil

fertile in wine, corn, oil, and faffron ; and
they have a great deal of fiik, befides feve

ral mineral fprings. The capital town is

Salerno. The Further Principato is bound-
ed on the N. by the county of Molefe, and

the Terra di Lavoro ; on the W. by the Tuf-

can Sea; on the S. by the Hither Principa-

to; and on the E. by the Capitanata. It is

about 37 miles in length, and 30 in breadth.

The Appennine mountains render the air

cold, and the foil is not very fertile either

in corn or wine, but it produces chefnuts,

and paftures in great plenty, Benevento is

the capital tj>wn.

* Pr jsdenia, 3 town of Turky in Eu-
rope, and in Bofnia, near the confines of

Servja, with a bifhop's fee, and a magnifi-

cent church. It is feated on the river Dii-

no, 32 miles N. E. of Albanopoli, and 195
N, of Belgrade. Lon. si. 3, E. lat. 42.
o.N.

Pr 1 sttn a, a large town of Turky in Eu-

rope, and in Serbia. It was pillaged by the

Impeiiahfls in 1689 ; and is feated on the

river Rufca, 53 miles N. W. of Nifia, and

150S.E. of Belgrade. Lon. 22. 5. E. lat.

42.4V N.
* Privas, a town of France, inViverais,

near the pafs of Aleyrou, and near the junc-

tion of three fmall rivers. Lon. 4. 41. E.

lat. 44. 45. N.
* Pros us, a village in Cornwall, wirh

three fairs, on May 4, July <:, and Septem-

ber 17, for horfes, flieep, cloth, and a few

hops.

Pr ocita, an ifland of Italy, in the gulph

of Naples, near that of Ifchia. It is about

8 miles in circumference, and is very fer'ile

and populous. The capital town, which is

of the lame name, is a fmall handfome
place, pretty well fortified, and built on a

high craggy rock, by the fea fide. Lon. 13.

58. E. lat. 40. 50. N.
Prom, 'a town of Alia, in the Eaff.- In-

dies, and in he kingdom of Ava,, feated on

the river Menan, 200 miles N. W. of Pegu.

Lon. 94. o. E, lat. 19. o. N.

Propcntis. See Marmora.
Provence, a province in theS. part of

France, bounded on the N. by Dauphiny
;

*n the S. by the Mediterranean Sea ; on the

from Languedoc ; and on the E. by t

Alps, and the river Var, which feparates

from the dominions of the king of Sardia

It is 138 miles in length, and 100 inbreadi

The air is very different ; for near the Al

and Dauphiny it is cold, on the fea-co

hot, and in the middle temperate. In tr

which is called Upper Provence, the foil

fertile in corn and paftures; but in Low
Provence dry and fandy. It however pi

duces wine, oil, figs, almonds, pruens, a

pomegranates, along the fea-coafl fr<

Toulon to Nice. There are orange and

tron trees in the open fields ; many medi

nal plants, mineral waters, and mines

feveral kinds ; and the inhabitants carry

a considerable trade. It has no large ri'

except the Durance ; and Aix is the capi

town. They trade to Italy with cloth, dn
gets, ferges, honey, pruens, figs, fal

eels, capons, olives, anchovies, and oi!

as alfo in cotton manufactures of MarfeiJI

fhirts, fliifts, linen, and woollen ftockinj

which bring in great fums of money.
Spain they fend linen of all kinds, brocai

and other filks, box-combs, hardware, ca

biers, woollen fluffs, and many othercc

modifies. They have alfo a very gr

trade with Turky, whtther they carry tl

own manufactures, as well as thofe of ot

countries.

Providence, a plantation or colon;,

New England, which, with Rhode Ilia

conftitutes a charter government, indep

dant of any other part of New England. .

is inhabited chiefly by Quakers, with fc

few of the church of England ; and the

fmall, is in a fiourifhmg condition. L
70. 30. W. lat. 41. 30. N.
Providence, an ifland of the Ameri

ocean, and one of the leaft of.theBaharr

but the beft of thofe that are planted ;

fortified by the Englifh. It belongs to

crown, and is a tfation for cruizers ; fea t

on the E. fide of the gulph of Florida, :

miles E. of the continent of that nai

Lon, 77. 35. W. lat. 25. o. N.
Providence, a fmall ifland in the Ar

rican ocean, which the Englfh Buccan'

formerly fortified, and defended againft

Spanifh guaida >.oftas ; bu they afterws

abandoned it. Lon. 81.. 30. W. lar. 12.

N. It is about 150 miles E. of Nicara

and the Mofkito country.

Provinc, a town of France, in 1

Champenoife, feated on the rivers Mc

and Vauzie, 30 miles S. E. of Maux,

47S. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 22. E. lat.

34. N.

Pruck, a town of Germany, in Auft
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and on the confines of Hungary, feated on

the river Leita. 22 miles S. W. of Freiburg,

and 22 S. E. of Vienna. Lon. 17. 5. E. lac.

4S. 3. N.

Pruck, a town of Germany, in Styria,

feated on the river Muer, 60 miles S. W. of

Vienna. Lon. 16. 15. E. lat. 47. 28. N.

Pr u s a. See Bursa.
Prussia, a large country of Europe,

bounded on the N. by the Baltick Sea ; on

the E. by Lithuania and Samogitia ; on

the S. by Poland ; and on the W. by Bran-

denburg, Pomerania, and Caffubia; about

500 miles in length, and 100 in breadth

where it is narroweft. It is a very fertile

country, and produces a great deal of flax,

hemp, and corn. There are a great num-
ber of domeftic animals, befides game,

which is very common ; and the fea, rivers,

and lakes, fuppiy them with great plenty of

fifh ; befides the common game there are

elks, wild affes, and uti, in the forefts.

Thefe laft are of a monftrous fize, and have

fome refemblance to beeves. Their hides

are extremely thick and ftrong, and they

fell them to foreigners at a great price.

One of the mod remarkable productions of

this country is yellow amber, which is got

along the fea-coaft, particularly in the circle

of Samland. There are alfo mountains of

white fand, covered with oaks and pines

;

and there they find a vifcous fubftance,

which being expofed to the air, turns to

yellow amber: but the greateft part pro-

ceeds from the fea, and when the wind be-

gins to blow, the peafants run to the fea-

fide, and fifh for amber with great iron

rakes, of which the whitefi is in the higheft

efteem. There are two large lakes, befides

the riversV iftuia and Pregel. The inhabi-

tants are of a good conftitution, laborious,

rebuff, and good foldiers. There are a

great number of mechanics ; but the princi-

pal bufinefs of the inhabitants is hufbandry,

and feeding of cattle. , Pruffia is divided into

two parts, Ducal Prufiia, otherwife called

Polifh. Pruffia, and R.ega! Pruffia, or rather

the kingdom of Pruffia, becaufeit was made
an hereditary kingdom by the emperor in

1706. Polifh Pruffia comprehends the pa-

latinate of Pomerania, of which Dantzickis

the capital ; the palatinate of Culm, of

which Thorne is the principal town ; the

palatinate of Marienburg, whofe principal

town is of the fame name ; and the territory

of Wermland, . whofe principal place is

Eraunfburg. Regal Pruffia is divided into

three great circles, and eacli of thefe circles

contains three fmall provinces. The circles

are thofe of Sarnland, Natangen, and Hock-

erland, which fee. The inhabitants are
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generally Proteftants, after the confeffion of

Augfburg, though there are a great number
of the reformed, and Roman Catholicks,

who live in harmony with each other. There
are two orders of knighthood; the firft of

which is the Black Eagle, inftituted by Fre-

derick I. in 1 70 1, the day before his coro-

nation. The chain of this order is com-
pofed of cyphers of the king's name mixed
with eaglets. The mark of the order is- a
ftar with 8 points, enamelled with azure

}

and in the middle are the letters F. R. At
the four corners of the efcutcheon are four

fpread eagles. The ribband is orange,

which is a fymbol of the houfe of Orange.

Befides, the knights have an embroidered

ftar on their breafts, in the middle of which
is a black eagle, holding a laurel crown in

his claw. Their number is never to exceed

30. The other order is that of Merit,

founded by his prefent majefty in 1740,
The mark is a golden crofs with 8 points,

enamelled with azure ; and on the uppermoft
point is the letter F. crowned: on the three

lowermoft points the motto, for merit:
on the four other points, which form a St.

Andrew's crofs, are fo many fpread eagles

in gold. This ftar is fixed to a black rib-

band which they put about their necks,

and it hangs down on their breafts.

Pruth, a river which rifes in Red Ruf-
fia, and in the mountain of Krapacb, crofTes

part of the palatinate of Lemburg, after-

wards runs through all Moldavia, and falls

into the Danubs, a little below Axipoli,

Przeymysla. See Pr em vsl a w.
Ptolemais, a fea-port town of Afia,

in Phoenicia, now called Acre ; feated on
the coaft of the Levant, on the Mediterra-

nean Sea, 20 miles S. E. of Tyre. Lon. 3 5.

55. E. lat. 32. 30. N.

Pue3la, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Eftramadura, feated near the river

Guadiana, 15 miles W. of Merida. Lon.

4. 23. W. lat. 38. 47. N.

Puebla Nuova, a fea- port town of

America, in Mexico, and in the province of

Veragua, feated on a bay of the S. Sea, 400
miles W. of Panama. Lon. 104. o. W. lat.

8. 4S .N.
* Puente de Archobispo, atownof

Spain, in Eftremadura, which belongs to

the archbifhop of Toledo, and is feated on
the river Tajo, .over which there is a hand-

fome bridge, 30 miles S. W. of Toledo.

Lon. 4. 25. W. lat. 39. 46. N.

Puenta del Reyna, atown of Spain,

in the kingdom of Navarre, feated on the

river Agra, 12 miles S. W. of Pampeluna.

Lon. 1. 45. W. lat. 43. 5. N,

Puicerda, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom
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lungdom of Catalonia, and capital of the

county of Cerdagne. It is feated on the

river Gnegra, on the confines of Rouffillon,

20 miles above Ourgel, and So N. of Bar-

celona. Lon. i. 31. E, lat. 42. 50. N.
* Pulaon, an ifland of Alia, in the E.

Indian Sea, lying to the W. of the Philip-

pines. It is very fertile, and fubjecl: to its

own king, who is tributary to that of

Borneo. Lon. 129. 12. E. lat. 9. 30. N.
* Polo Canton, an ifland of Afia, in

the E. Indian Sea, and on the coaft of Co-

chin-China. Lon. 109. 15. E. lat. 15. 10.

N.
* Polo Condor, the name of feveral

iflands of Afia, in the E. Indian Sea, the

principal of which is the only one inhabited.

It is about 13 miles in length, and 9 in

breadth, but in fome places not above a

mile over. The foil of thefe iflands is

blaokifh, and pretty deep, but the hills aie

fomewhat ftoney. The trees are not very

thick, but large, tall, and fit for any ufe.

The principal fruits are mangoes, a fort of

grapes, and baftard nutmegs. The animals

are hogs, lizards, and guanoes, and there

are birds of various kinds, not known in

other parts. The inhabitants are fmall of

itature, of a daik complexion, with fmall

black eyes, thin lips, white teeth, little

mouths, and black, ftraight hair. Their chief

employment is to get tar out of very large

trees, that grow here. They are very free

of their women, and will bring them on

board the Chips, where they are kept by the

failors while they ftay. They are idolaters,

but of what kind is not known ; however,

they have images of elephants in their tem-

ples, as well as horfes. Lon. 107. 40. E.

lat. 8. 36. N.
* Pulo Din ding, a fmall ifland of

Aria, in the E. Indian Sea, near the conti-

nent of Malacca, which belongs to the

Dutch, and where they have a fort.

* Pulo Tjmon, an ifland of Afia, in

the E. Indian Sea, on the eaftern coaft. of

the peninfula of Malacca. It is pretty large,

covered with trees, and the valleys very plea-

fant. It is often touched at for taking

wood, water, and other refrefhments, and

there is great plenty of green turtles. Lon.

105. 40. E. lat. 3. 12. N.
* Pulo Way, an ifland of Afia, in the

E. Indian Sea, near that of Sumatra. It is

the largeft of all thofe that form the entrance

of the channel of Achem, and pespled by

men banifhed from Achem. Lon. 95. 55.

JE. lat. 5. 40. N.
* Pultausk, a town of Great Poland,

in the palatinate of Mazo'via, feated on the

river Nareu, 20 miles N. E„ of Warfaw.

P w
Lon. 21. 47. E. lat. 52. 35, N.
Pultoway, or Poltava, a fortified

town ®f Poland, in the Ukrain, famous for

a battle fought between the czar Peter the

Great, and Charles XII. king of Sweden,
wherein the latter was defeated, himfelf

wounded, and obliged tc fly into Turky,

8000 men left dead on the field of battle,

and the remaining 16,000 obliged to fur-

render at difcretion. This happened on
June 27, 1709. Pultoway is fortified with
a caftle, and furrounded by amorafs. But
after the faid battle it was entirely pillagtd

by the Ruffians, who found a large trea-

fure, hid by Mazeppa general of the Cof-

facks, who had retired there for refuge. It

is 100 miles S. W. of Belgorod. Lon. 36.

35. E. lat. 49. 2. N.
Puna, an ifland in the S. Sea, about 35

miles in length, and 12 in breadth. It lies

at the entrance ot the bay of Guiaquill, no
miles N. of Patay. Lon. 100. 5. W. lat.

3. i 5 .S.

* Punta del Guda, the capital town
of the ifland of St. Michael, and one of the

Azores, with a ftrong caftle, and a harbour.

PuRBECKlsLAND.isaS.E. part of Dor-

fetfhire. Theie are feveral towns in it,

the principal of which is Corf caftle, al-

ready taken notice of in its proper place.

Purrvseurg, a town of Georgia, in

N. America, built and peopled by a colony

of Swifs carried over at the charge of the

truftees of Georgia. It is feated on the ri-

ver Savannah, and is 20 miles W. of the

town of Savannah, Lon. 81. o. W, lat.

31. 45. N.
* Puy Cerda, a ftrong and confidera-

ble town of Spain, in Catalonia, and capi-

tal of Cerdagne; feated between the rivers

Carol and Segra, in a pleafant plain, at the

foot of the mountains, 53 miles W. of Per-

pignan, and 75 N. W. of Barcelona. Lon.

1. 51. E. lat. 42. 35. N.
* Puy en Anjou, 2 town of France, in

Anjou, on the confines of Poitou, 10 miles

S. W. of Saumure, and 160 S. W. of Paris,

Lon. o. 13. W. lat. 47. 6, N.

Puy Laurens, a town of France, in

Upper Languedoc, and in Lauragais, with

the title of a dutchy ; and had a Hroreftant

academy before the revocation of the edi<ft

of Nantes. It is 8 miles S. E. of Caftres, and

23 E. of Touloufe. Lon. 2. 7. E. lat. 43.

35. N.
* Puy l'Eveque, a fmall town of

France, in Quercy, and in the election of

Cahors. Lon. 1. 19. E. lat. 44. 35. N.
* Pwllhelly, a town of Carnarvon-

shire, in N. Wales, with 4 fairs, on Ma/

13, Auguft 19, September 24, and Novem-
ber
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feer it, all for cattle. It is feated on the

fea-fide, in the S. part of the county, 6

miles E. of Nevvin, between two riversj is

a pretty large town, and has a good market

on Wednefdays, for corn and provisions.

Lon. 5. 55. W. lat. 52. 50. N.

Pyramids of Egypt, ftruftures for-

merly counted one of the feven wonders of

the world. They are built upon a rock, at

the foot of the high mountains which accom-

pany the Nile in its courfe, and feparate

Egypt from Lybia. Various have been the

conjectures how and when they were built,

yet no two authors agree exactly about

them ; however this is certain, that they are

extremely ancient, and that there is no ac-

count in any author of credit, when or for

what reafon they were founded : moft ima-

gine they were defigned for tombs, though

there is no entrance into two of them.

There are many of thefe edifices at a greater

dirtance in the defert, of which very little

notice is taken by travellers. The principal

pyramids are E. S. E. of Gize, a village

fea'ed on the weftern fhore of the Ni!e.

There are four of them that deferve the at-

tention of the curious ; for though there

are 7 or 3 others in the neighbourhood, they

are nothing in comparifon of the former :

the two largeft pyramids are 500 feet in

perpendicular height. The plain they ftand

on is a continual rock, almoft covered with

a moving fand, in which are great numbers

of /hells and petrified oyfters ; a thing the

more furpnilng, as the Nile never rifes

high enough to overflow this plain ; nor

are there any fhell fifh in that river. The
moft northern of thefe great pyramids is the

only one that is open ; and thofe who enter

it, and olamber up to a fort of room, find a

!

(

tomb, or farcophagus, which fhews by its

dimensions, that men were of the fame fize

then as now. The external part is chiefly

built of great fquare (tones, of an equal

fize ; but have all the figure of a prifm,

that they may adhere to each other the

clofer; for they have neither lime, nor

cramps of any metal. This pyramid is three

hours journey from Old Cairo, and the en-

trance into it is on the N. fide. The open-

ing leads fuccefliveiy to five different paf-

fages, which, though running upwards,

downwards, and horizontally, tend all to-

wards the S. and terminate in two cham-

bers, the one underneath, and the other in

the centre of the Pyramid. In the upper

chamber is the farcophagus juft mentioned
;

it is of granite, and if you ftrike upon it

with a key, it founds like a bell. The afcents

to the top of the pyramid on the out-fide are

fey fteps, which are the height of each (tone,
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the lowermoftof which is 4 feet high, and j
broad, but they were not originally defigned

for this purpofe. The bafe at the N. fide

of it is 693 feet, and as the pyramid is ex-
actly fquare, the other fides muft be of the

fame length. If we imagine four equilate-

ral triangles, mutually inclining till they all

meet in a point at the top, we fhall then
have a true notion of the dimenfion and
figure of this pyramid ; the perimeter of
each triangle comprehending 2079 feet, and
the perhneter of the bafis 3772 feet.

Whence the whole area of the bafe con-
tains 480049 fquare feet, or 11 Englifh

acres of ground, and fomewhat more. How-
ever, the top does not end in a point, but in

a little fiat, or fquare, where fome ima-
gine the Egyptian priefts made their aftro-

nomical obfervations ; but this is denied by
others.

Pyrenean Mountains, or Pyre-
nees, are the mountains which divide

France from Spain ; and are the moft cele-

brated in Europe, except the Alps. They
reich from the Mediterranean Sea, as far as

the ocean, and are about 212 miles in length.

They have different names, according to the
different places wherein they ftand. Some
think they are as high as the Alps $ but the
paflages over them are not fo difficult, what-
ever fome travellers may think who have not
crofted the former.

Pyrna, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Upper Saxony. It is a pretty good
place, and has a caftle upon a mountain
called Sonnenftein, which has been fome-
times made ufe of as a prifon of ftate. Near
it is a very fine quarry of ftone, which is

tranfported to different places by means of
the river Elbe, on which it is feated, 10
miles S. E. of Drefden. Lon. 13. 58. E.
lat. 51. 5. N.
Pyrmont, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, on the confines of the

dutchy of Brunfwick. Here is a caftle kept
by a governor under the counts of Waldeck ;

and a little diftance from it are mineral wa-
ters, well known to all Europe. They are

ofien frequented by perfons of the higheft

rank ; and even the king of Prufiia has been
here to drink the waters. The Proteftants

of this place have the free exercife of their

religion. It is 4.0 miles S. W. of Hanover.
Lon. 9. o. E.lat. 52. o. N.

* Pyseck, a town of the kingdom of
Bohemia, in the circle of Prachin, feated or»

the river Attoway, near the Muldaw. It

was taken by the Imperialifts in 1619, and is

54 miles S. of Prague. Lon, 14. 43. E.

lat. 49. 14. N.



* A^ADlN ) a town in Upper Egypt, feat-

i N^ed on the weftern banks of the Nile,

between Effeney and Dander. It is remark-

able for a sireat number of valuable and an-

cient monuments.
Qu AKENBR UGCE, Or Qu AKENBURG, a

town of Germany, in the circle of Weftpha-

lia, and in thebifhoprick of Ofnabrug, fub-

jeit to the houfe of Brunfwick. It is feated

on the river Hafe, 20 miles S. W. of Ofna-

brug, and 33 S. W. of Bremen. Lon. 8.

o. E. lat. 52. 45. N.
• Qu a ngsi, a province of China, bounded

on the N. by Koe Tcheau and HuQuang
;

on the E. by Yunan and Quaniong 5 on the

S. by the fame and Tonquin ; and on the

W. by Yunnan. It produces great plenty

of rice, being watered by feveral large ri-

vers. The fouthern part is a flat country,

and well cultivated ; but the northern is full

of mountains covered with trees. It con-

tains mines of all forts; and there is a gold

mine lately opened. They have a particu

lar tree of whofe pith they make bread
;

and there are little infetfts which produce

white wax. Among other animals there

are porcupines and rhinocerofes. The ca-

pital town is Quie-ling,

Quang-Tong, a province of China,

bounded onthe~ E. by Kiang-Si, and Fokien
;

en the S. by the ocean ; and on the W. by

Tonquin. This province is divei-fified

by valleys and mountains 5 and yields two

crops of corn in a year. It abounds in

gold, jewels, filk, pearls, tin, quick-filver,

fugar, brafs, iron, fieel, falt-petre, ebony,

and feveral forts of odoriferous wood ; be-

sides fruits of all forts, proper to the climate.

They have lemons of the fize of a man's

head ; and another fort which grows out at

the trunk of the tree, whofe rind is very

bard, and contains a great number of little

cells full of an excellent yellow pulp. They

have a prodigious number of ducks, whofe

eggs they hatch in ovens ; and a remaikable

tree, whofe wood is remarkably hard and

heavy, and thence called iron wood. The
mountains are covered with a fort of ofiers

•which creep along the ground, and are fo

tough that they make bafkets, hurdles, matts,

and ropes of them. Canton is the capital

town.
* Qdakten, a town of Swifferland,

y,-ith a bailiwick near the lake Vailenfladt,

5 miles E. of Glaris. This bailiwick, which

Is not very large, is common tp the Cantons

QJJ
of Glaris and Switz.

Quebec, a handfome and large town of
America, and capital of Canada. The firft

place taken notice of upon landing here, is

a fquare of an irregular figure, with well-
built houfes on each fide; on the back of
which is a rock ; on the left it is bounded
by a fmall church, and on the right are two
rows of houfes, parallel to each other.

There is another between the church and the

harbour; as alfo another long row on the

fide of the bay. This may be looked upon
as a kind of a fuburb, and between this and
the great ftreet is a very fteep afcent, in

which they have made fteps for the footpaf-

fengers to go up. This may be called the

Upper Town, wherein is the bifhop's pa-

lace; and between two large fquares is a'r

fort wheie the governor lodges. The re-

colets have handfome houfes over againft it,

and on the right is the cathedral church :

over againft this is the Jefuit's college, and
between them are well-built houfes ; from
the fort runs two flreeis, whi:h are croffed

by a third, and between thefe is a church

and a convent. In the fecond fquare are

two defcents to the river of St. Charles.

The hotel dieu is in the midway, and from
thence aie fmall houfes, which reach to the

houfe of the intendant. On the other fide

of the jefuit's 'college, where the church

ftands, is a pretty long ftreet in which is a

nunnery. Almoft all the houfes are built

of ftone, and there are about 7000 inhabi-

tants ; the fort is a handfome building, but

not quite finifhed. Quebec is not regularly

fortified ; but cannot eafily be taken, for

the harbour is flanked with two baftions,

which at high tides, are almoft level with the

water. A little above one of the baftions is

a demi baftion, partly taken out of the rock,

and above it, on the fide of the gallery of

the fort, is a battery of 2 5 pieces of cannon

:

ftill above this is a fquare fort, called the ci-

tadel, and the ways from one fortification to

another, are difficult to pafs. To the left

of the harbour, on the fide of the road, there

are large batteries of cannon, and fome

mortars ; befides thefe, there are feveral

other fortifications, not very eafy to be de-

fcribed, In 17 11, the Englifh fitted out a

fleet, with a defign to conquer Canada,

which failed on account of the rafhnefs of

the admiral, who, contrary to the advice of

his pilot, went too near the Seven Ifles, and

fo loft his largeft fhips, and 3000 of his beft

folate; s. It is about 300 miles N. W. of

Bofton, in New-England. OnOaoberiS,

1759, it was taken by the Englifh, under

the command of general Wolfe, who loft

,
his life in the battle, after he had the fatis-

faftion
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£Uon to know our troops were victorious.

j.dmiral Saunders commanded a fquadron of

iien of war, and did immenfe fervice in fe-

ncing this place ; there being not a man in

le navy, but what was active on this occa-

on, not excepting the failors belonging to

,

!

ie tranfport veffels. After this valuable

pquifition, all Canada came under the ju

fdidion of the crown of Great Britain;

id was given up by the French by the

:eaty of peace in 1763. Lon. 69. 48. W,
1.46. 55. N.

Que da, a kingdom of Afia, in the Pe-

infula beyond the Ganges, and near the

rait of Malacca. The king is tributary to

1am. The principal town is of the fame

ame, and faid to contain about 8000 in

jibitants ; and is fubjecT: to the Dutch. It

as a harbour, and is 300 miles N. of Ma-
!cca. Lon. 09. 15. E. lat. 6. 25. N.

Quedlingb v r g, a town of Germany,

1 the circle of Upper Saxony, and on the

)nfines of the dutchy of Brunfwick; with

famous abbey, whofe abbefs is a princefs

f the empire, and who fends deputies to

e diets. Her contingent is one horfeman,

id ten footmen ; the inhabitants of the

iwn live by brewing, hufbandry, and feed-

ig of cattle. It is 10 miles S. of Halber-

adt, and 32 W. of Bernberg. Lon.- 11. 31.

. lat 51. 58. N.

Queenborough, a town of Kent, in

e Ifle of Sheppy, whofe market is difcon-

nued, and it has but one fair, on Aoguft

, for toys. It is an ancient place, fends

vo members to parliament, and is govern-

1 by a mayor, and 4 jurats. It has one

rial! church built with ftoneand biicko, and

jout 100 low brick houfes ; few being

aove two ftories high. It confifts of one

'ide ftreet paved, and about 350 inhabi-

mts. It has a town-hall, and had once a

rong caftle, the remains of which are ftill

> be feen. Here is no manufactory, for

ie chief employment of the inhabitants is

yfter drudging ; oyfters being here in great

lenty, and of a fine flavour. It is 12

liles W. of Canterbury, and 39 E. of Lon-
on. Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 51. 25. N.

Queen-Camel, a village in Somerfet-

lire, with one fair, on October 25, for all

arts of cattle.

Queens-County, a fhire in Ireland,

o miles in length, and 29 in breadth

;

funded on the N. by Kings-county ; on
he E. by Kildare ; on the S. by Kilkenny

;

nd on the W. by the province of Munfter.
t is full of woods and bogs, and the capital

lilace is Queens-Town. It contains 10418
loufcs, 39 parifhes, 8 baronies, 3 boroughs,
•nd fends S members to parliament.

Que ens -Ferry, a town of Scotland, it
the fhire of Lothian, feated on the S. fide of
the. river Forth, 10 miles W. of Edinburgh.
Lon. 3. 20. W. lat. 56. o, N.
Queich, a river of France, in Alface,

that runs through Landaw, and falls into the
Rhine near Germerfheim.

Quentin-St. an ancient, famous, and
flrong town of France, in Picardy, and ca-
pita! of the Vermandois. The church is

thought to be one of the fineft in France. A
famous battle was fought here in 1557, be-
tween the French and Spaniards. It is

feated on an eminence by the river Somme,
22 miles S. of Cambray, and 83 N. by E. of
Paris. Lon. 3. 22. E. lat. 49. 50. N.
Querci, a province of France, in Gui-

enne, bounded on the N. by Limofin; on
the E. by Rouergue, and Auvergne ; oa
the S. by Upper Languedoc; and on the W.
by Agenois, and Ptrigord. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower, and is fertile in

corn -

, wine, and fruits. Cahors is the capi-

tal town.

Queenfurt, a town of Germany, in
the circle of Upper Saxony, capital of a
county of the fame name, fubjedt to the

prince of Sax-Wdffenfels. It is feated on
the confines of Thuringia, 12 miles S. E. of
Mansfield, and 15 N. of Naumberg. Lon.
12. 17. E. lat. 51. 28. N.

* Querguenecy, an ifland of the Me-
diterranean-Sea, on the coaft of Tripo'y.
It has a fort, and feveral villages of the Be-
riberries.

Quesnoy, a fmal! town of the French
Netherlands, in Hainault, and in the terri-

tories of the Valenciennes, with an old ca-
ftle. It was taken by the allies in 1711,
and re-taken by the French in 1713. It is

feated in a large plain, 9 miles S. E. of Va-
lenciennes, and 15 N. E. of Cambray. Lon.
3. 43. E. lat. 50. 15.N.
Qui bo, an ifland of the South-Sea, and

in North-America, lying upon the coaft of
the province of Veragua, in New-Spain,
where there are a great number of monkeys
and fallow deer.

* Qui br on, or Quieeron, a fmall pe-

ninfula of France, in Bretagne, in the bi-

fiiopric of Vannes, and to the N. of Bel-

leifle ; as alfo a fmall ifland called the point

of Quibron, feparated from the peninfula by
a channel, and the fea next it is called the

Bay of Quibron.

Quillebeuf, a fmall town of France,

in Upper Normandy, and in the diocefe of

Rouen ; feated on the river Seine, 8 miles

S. W. of Caudebec, and 22 W. of Rouen.
Lon. o. 40. E. lat. 49. 30. N.

* Quilmanci, a town of Africa, on

Qj! q.
iht
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the coaft of Zanguebar, and in the kingdom

of Melinda, lying at the mouth of a river

of the fame name, and belonging to the

Portuguefe. Lon. 41. 20. E. lat. 2. o. S.

Quiloa, a fea-port town of Africa, on

the coaft of Zanguebar, with a fmall cita-

del } feated in a fertile country, abounding

in all the necefiaries of life, and was difco-

vered by the Portuguefe in 1493, to whom
it is now tributary. It is 300 miles N. of

Mofambique. Lon. 39. 25. E. Iat. 8. 30. S.

* Quimbaia, a province of S. Ameri-

ca, in Popayan, 37 miles in length, and 35

in breadth, extending from the river Cauca,

to the mountains called the Andes.

Qoimper. See Kimper.
Quimperlay, a town of France, in

Lower Bretagne, and in the diocefe of Kim-

per, with a Benedictine abbey. It is 5

miles from the fea, and 8 N. W. of Port

Lewis. Lon. 2. 23. E. lat. 47. 52. N.

Quincey, a town of France, in the

Franche Comte, and in the diftricl of Dole
;

feated on the river Louve, near a remarka-

ble grotto, 35 miles E. of Amiens. Lon.

5. 39. E. lat. 47. 5- N -

* Qujnten, a town of France, in Bre-

tagne, with the title of a dutchy, and a

liandfome caftle. It is feated in a valley

near the river Goy, and near a large foreft

of the fame name, 8 miles S. of St. Brieu,

and 225 W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 41. W. lat.

48. 26. N.

Qui-rieu, a town cf France, in Lower

Dauphiny, and in the Viennois, feated on

an eminence, near the river Rhone, 37

miles from Lyons. Lcn, 5. 25. E. iat. 45.

45. N.

Quirimba, the name of feveral iflands

fcf Africa, on the coaft of Zanguebar. They

are all fertile.in fruits and paftures.

* Quisama, a maritime province of

Africa, in the kingdom of Angola, lying

aronp Cfte river Coanza. It is a mountain-

ous country, and very little cultivated ; but

the Portuguefe get abundance of fait there.

* Qu;teoa, a large town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Morocco, and province of

Dras, with a caftle. It is inhabited by Be-

riberries. Lon. 5. 15. W. lat. 28. 6. N.

* Quistello, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Mantua, feated on the river Sec-

cia, 3 mites from the place where it falls'

into the Po. It is famous for an action be-

-tween the French and Imperialists in 1734,

when marihal Broglio was ferprized in his

bed. It is 15 miles S. E. of Mantua. Lon.

30. 50. E. lat. 44. 55. N.

Qbito, a town of S. America, in Peru,

feated in a pleafant valley, between two

shains of high mountains calltd Coreillera-

de-los-Andes, on much higher ground tha

the reft of Peru that is habitable, bein

above 300 yards higher than the level of tr

fea, according to' very exact obfervatiom

It is 1600 yards in length, and 1200 i

breadth, with a bifhop's fee. There are fe

veral religious communities, and two co,

leges, which are a fort of universities, un

der the direction of the Jefuits and Domini

cans, It contains about 35,000 inhabitant

of which one-third are original Spaniard.

All forts of merchandizes and commoditii

are exceeding dear, partly on account <

the difficulty of bringing them hither. It

the feat of the treafurer of the kingdom, ;

well as of the other officers. Lon. 75. n
W. lat. o. 35. S.

Quito, a province of Peru, in S. Arm
rica, lying between two chains of the hij

mountain called Cordillera-de-lcs-Ande

The lands are generally well cultivated, at

there are a great number of towns and v

lages inhabited by the Spaniards or nati

Americans. Every village is adorned wi'

a large fquare, and the church ftands <

one fide of it. The ftreets are genera

ftiaight, andi refpedt the four quarters oft

world j and indeed all the roads are 1;

out in aline, croffing each other, infomu

that the afpect of the country has the ;

pearance of a large garden. It might

imagined this is a very hot country, bul

lies fo high, and fo near the mountains <

vered with fnow, that the air is very tern;

rate. There are no noxious animals,

the tygers and ferpenrs are below in the

refts. They might have plenty of w
here, if Lima had not an exclufrve privili

of making it themfelves. They have

vicunas or guanacoes here, but they have

animal of the fame kind, called by the

tives Lamas, which is like a fmall carr

and can carry 50 pounds weight. Tl

have all forts of materials proper for 1

ingj and feveral forts of fruits and pla

which have been brought from Spain,

fides thofe that naturally grow here. T,

have alfo imported beeves and fheep. '

the N. parts they get a great deal of g( ,

It is commonly reckoned 400 miles in lent ,

and 200 in breadth, but this account is :

very exact.

Quixos, a province of S. America. 1

Peru, which makes part of the audiena f

Quito.
* Quizina, a chain of mountains of A -

ca, in the kingdom of Fez, and in the provi s

of Garet. It is above jco miles in len k

and reaches from the defert of Garet toje

river Nocor; the inhabitants are faid t> e

rich and warlike,
* Quo,
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Quota, a kingdom of Africa, on the

t of Guiney, which reaches from Sierra

ie to the Grain Coaft, and contains, be-

; Proper Quoja, the kingdoms of Bolm,

i, Quilliga, and Caredabu ; but all thefe

nries are very little known.

«&&&&&&&&&&&& £&&&
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A AB, a town of Lower Hungary, ca-

pital of Javerin, with a caftle and a bi-

i's fee. It is a strong frontier bulwark

nft the Turks, and lias two bridges, one
• a double ditch, and another that leads

ards Alba Regalis. All the country

id is plain, and there is nothing that

is to command it but a fmall hill at fome

ince, which is undermined and may be

vn up. It was taken by Amurath III.

1 the lofs of 2o,oco men ; but was fur-

ed foon after by count Palfi, who killed

he Turks that were found therein. It is

sd at the confluence of the rivers Rab
Rabnitz, not far from the Danube, 32

:sW. of Gran, and 55 S. E. of Vienna.

1, 18. 5. E. lat. 47. 45. N.

Rabasteens, an ancient town* of

rice, in Upper Languedoc, and in the dio-

of Alby, with an old caftle, almoft

e to ruin. It is feated on the river Tarn,

miles from Aiby. Lon, 1. 47. E. lat.

50. N.

Ubat, a large and handfome fea-port

• n of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez, and

he province of Tremecen, with a good

le and a hat hour. It has fine mofques

handfome palaces, and is feated at the

Uth of the river Buirigrig,, almoft in the

l-way between Fez and Tangier. Lon.

5, W. lat. 30. 40. N.
* Rackham, a village in SufTex, with

3 fairs, on May 20, and October 13, for

ned cattle and horfes.

Iackersburc, a town of Germany, in

circle of Auftria, and dutchy of Styria.

s a ftrong, ancient place, and near it is a

He feated on a mountain. The Turks

re beaten here in 1418. It is feated on

ifland formed by the river Muer, i%

les S. E. of Gratz, and 1 00 S. of Vienna,

n. 16. 53. E, lat. 46. 54. N.

Raclia, a fmall, uninhabited ifland of

i Archipelago, near that of Nio.

* Raconi, a populous town of Italy, in

Jdmont; feated in a pleafant plain, on

: road from Savillan to Turin, on the ri-

rs Grana and Macra. It belongs to the

nee of Carignan, who has a handfome

He here, It is 5 miles from Savillan,

R A
and 5 from Carignan. Lon. 7. 40. E. lat«

44. 36. N.
Radicofaki, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Tufcany, near the frontiers of

the Siennefe ; feated on a mountain, and

defended by a good citadel on an adjacent

hill, 40 miles S. of Sienna. Lon, 12. 40,

E. lat. 42. 50. N.
* Radmaksdokf, a town of Germany,

in Upper Carniola, near the river Save.

Radnor, a town of S. Wales, and ca-

pital of Radnorfhire, with a market on

Thurfdays, 2nd one fair, on October 29,,

for fheep, horned cattle, and horfes. It is

feated near the fpring-head of the river So-

mergil, in a pleafant valley, at the toot of a

hill, where a caftle formerly ftood. It is a

corporation, has large privileges, and fends

one member to parliament. It is 28 miles

N. W. of Heteford, and 149 W. N. W. of

London. Lon. 3. 6. W. lat. 52. 20, N.
* Radnorshire, a county of S. Wales,

30 miles in length, and 25 in breadth j

bounded on the E. by Hereford/hire ; on
the W. by Cardiganshire j on the S. by

Brecknockshire ; and on the N. by Montgo-
meryshire. It contains 3160 houfes, 18,960

inhabitants, 52 parifhes, 4 market-towns,

and fends two members to parliament. It

is not a very fruitful country, being full of

mountains, which renders the air very cold.

It has feveral rivers, of which the Wye, the

Terne, the Laig, and the Arrow, are the

chief.

Radom, a town of Little Poland, in the

palatinate of Sandomer, and capital of a

county of the fame name ; feated on a brook

that falls into the Vifiula, 50 miles N. of

Sandomer, and 50 S. of Warfaw. Lon. 21.

35. E. lat. 51. 15. N.
* Radstav, a town of Germany, in

the archbifhoprick of Sallzburg, feated on
the rivee Elns.

* Ragivolo, a town of Italy, in Lom-
bardy, and in the dutchy of Mantua, feated

between the cities of Mantua and Reggio,

42 miles from each.

Ragusa, an ancient town of Sicily, in

the Val-di-Noto, near the river Maulo, 15
mWes N. of Modica. Lon. 14. 51. E, lat.

37. S.N.
Ragusa, a city of Dalmatia, and capi-

tal of Ragufan. It is about 2 miles in cir-

cumference, is pretty well built, and ftrong

by fituation, having an inacceffible moun-
tain on the land-fide, and on the fide of the

fea a Strong fort. It has an archbifhop's

fee and a repuhiipk, and has a doge like that

of Venice, but he continues a month only

in his office. It carries on a considerable

trade with the Tuiks, and is 60 miles If.

Qji q * .
W, tf
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W, of Scutsri, and no N. of Brindifi. Lon.

j

18. 25. E. lat. 42. 30. N.
* Ragusan, a territory of Europe, in!

Dalmatia, lying along the coait of the gulph !

of Venice, about 55 miles in length, and
]

so in breadth. It is a republick under the

protection of the Turks and of the Vene-
]

tians. Ragufa is the capital town.

Rajahmal, a town of Afia, in the E.
j

Indies, and in the kingdom of Bengal. It i

was formerly a place of great trade, carried

on by the river Ganges, but it is now re-

moved from thence. I f is io'o miles N. of

Hngly. Lon. 86. 4.0. E. lat ; 23, 20. N.
Rajaporjl, a town of Afia, in the E,

j

Indies, and in the peninfula on this fide the

Ganges, on the coafi of Malabar, and feat-

ed on a river of the fame name, 50 miles

N. of Goa. Lon. 73. 40. E. lat. 17. o. N.
Rain, a town of Germany, in Upper

Bavaria, feated on the river Acha, near the

Lech, 5 miles E. of Donawert, and 8 W.
of Luburg. Lon 10.40 E. lat. 48. 44. N.
There is another town of the fame name in

Lower Styria, feaed on the river Save, with

a handfome caftie, on the confines of Car
niola. Lon. 18. 20. E. lar. 46, 14. N.
Rakka, a town of Ana, and in the do-

minions of the Grand Seignior ; feated on
the river Euphrates, in the ancient Mefo-
potamia, and is the refidence of a begler-

beg ; but the caftle is going to decay. This
is but an indifferent place, though lately

built 1 but old Rakka, whofe ruins appear
near it, was very magnificent. It is no
miles S. W. of Diarbeck. Lon. 39. 55. E.

lat. 35. 54. N.
Rakonick, a town of Germany, and

capital of a circle of the fame name, in (lis

kingdom of Bohemia 5 feated on a river

which falls into the IVIiza, 30 ra'les W. of

Prague, and 65 N. E. of Egra. Lon. 13.

57. E. lat. 52. 6.N.
* Rama, an ancient town of Afia, in 1

Palestine, now called Ramula by the Moors. I

It is feated in a plain, on a rifing ground
j j

the flreets are narrow and the houfes con-
j

temptible, though built of free-done,' How-
ever, there are many fine ruins of Chriftian

j

churches and other buildings,- which fhew I

what it has been' formerly. It is S miles

from Jaffa, and 20 from Jerufalem. Lon.
j

34. 55. E. lat. 32. o. N.
Ram a da, a fea-port town of S. Ame-

j

rica, in the new kingdom of Granada, and
in the government of St. Martha, near

which is a rich copper mine. It is feated at
j

the foot of the fnowy mountains, too miles !

E. of St. Martha. Lon. 68. 40. W. iat. 1 1 .

j

So. N.
* RAMANANcoa, an ifiandcf Afia, in >

R A
the E. Indies, and towards the S. end
the peninfula on this fide the Ganges..
lies near the country of Maravas, and
about 23 miles in circumference

5 is ve

fandy, and has only a few villages in i

and a temple. Lon. 79. 45. E. lat. 9. 2

N.
* Rambert le Joug, a townofFranc

in Burgey, with 2 Benedictine abbey. It

feated near a branch of Mount Jura. Lo

5. 28.E. lat. 35. 53. N,
Rambervilljers, a town of Lorrai

and capital of Chatellany, feated on the 1

ver Agne, 30 miles S. E; of Nanci, and

S. of Matfal. Lon. 6. 44. E. lat. 48. 2

N.

* Rambouillet, a town of Franc

in the Ifle of France, and in Hurepoix, :

miles from Paris, with a fuperb caftle, a:

the title of a dutchy ;

Ramekins, a fortrefs of the United Pr

vinces, in Zealand, which was one of th<

put into the hands of the Englifh by t

Dutch, as a fecurity for their fidelity, in t

reign of queen Elizabeth. It is feated

the S. coaft of the Ifle of Wakheren, abc

4 miles S. of Middleburg. Lon. 3. 35.
lat. 51. 30. N.
R-amera, a town of Lower Champagi

in France, feated on the river Aube, 15 mi

N.E. of Troyes. Lon. 4. 17. E. lat. t

36. N. \

Ramixlies, a town of the Auftr

Netherlands, in Brabant, remarkable foi

famous battle fought here in 1706, wl

the duke of Marlborough beat the Frern

took moft of their artillery, baggage, a

colours, with 6000 prifoners, not to rm

tion'thofe that were flain. It is 10 mi

N. of Namur, and 24 S. E. of Brufft

Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 50. 46. N.
Rammelberg, a town of Germai

in Lower Saxony. There is a mount;

of the fame name, in which there is a r;

mine, between Brunfwick, Goflar, a

Thuringia.

* Rampano, a town of Turky in I

rope, and in theMorea. Lon. 20. 17.E. 1

%f.-
54- N.

* Ramsburv, a town in Wiltfhire,

the read to Bath, ?md well known in Lc

don for its fine beer. It is a fniall pla

and has no market ; but two fairs, on M
14, and September 25, for horfe's, co\

fheep, and toys. It is 46 miles E. of Brift

and. 69 W. of London.
* Ramsey, a village in Huritingdc

fhire, with a (mall fair, on July 22,

pedlars ware.

Ramsey, a town of Huntingdcnflii

with a market, en Wednefdays, and a f
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on July 22, for (mail pedlars ware. It is

feated in the fens, among rich ground, pro-

per for tillage and paftures, and near the

meers of Ramfey and Whitlefcy, which af-

ford excellent fifh. It was formerly famous

for an abbey, which brought fuch great

riches to the inhabitants, that it was called

Ramfey the Rich. It is 12 miles N. E. of

Huntingdon, and 67 N. of London. Lon.

o. 5. W. lat. 52. 26. N.
Ramsey, an ifland of S.Wales, on the

coaft cf Pembrokeshire, about two miles in

length, and a mile and an half broad. Near

it are feveral fmall ones, known by the

name of the Bifhop and his Clerks. It is

4 miles W. of St. David's, and 1-7 N. W.
of Milfo'd-haven. Lon. 5. 20. W. lat. 51.

.55. N.
Ramsgate, a fea-port town of Kent,

in the Ifle of Thanet, where a very fine

pier has been lately built, for the fecuricy

of fhips that come into the harbour, being

feated near the Downs, between the N. and

S. Foreland, 10 miles N. E. of Canterbury.

Lon. 1. 20.E. lat. 51. 20. N.
Ranchiera, a fea port town of S.

America, in Terra Firma, and in the pro-

vince of New Granada. There was for-

merly a pearl fifhery here, and the Spaniards

deftroyed a great number of the natives,

by forcing them to dive for the pearls be-

yond their ftiength. It is feated on a coaft

of the N. Sea. Lon. 72. o. E. lat. 11. 34.

ft.

Randans, a town of France, in Lower
Auvergne, near the river Allier, between
Maringues and Vecby. It had formerly the

title of a dutchy. Lon. 3. 30. E. lat. 45.
50. N.

Randerson, or Randers, an ancient

town of Denmark, in N. Jutland, feated near

the mouth of the river Gude, on the Baltick

Sea. Near it is a plentiful falmon-fifhery.

Lon. 11. 15. E. lat. 56. 50. N.
* Rangamati, a town of Afia, in the

E. Indies, feated on the confines of the

Great Mogul's dominions. In the road
from Daca to Rangamati is a river full of

crocodiles, over which the paffage is very
dangerous. Lat. 27.0. N.

* Rakgnitz, a town of Ducal Pruffia,

on the confines of Samogitia, feated on the

river Neimen, 55 miles E. of Koningfbuig.
Lon. 23. 10. E. lat. 44. 59. N.

'

Rantzow, a town of Germany, in the

ci-cle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy
of Holftein: It is 8 miles N. of Eutin, and
21 N. of Lubeck, fubjeifr. to Denmark. Lon.
jo. 20. E. lat. 54. 45. N.
Raolcond a, a town of Afia, inthepe-

fiUifuIa' on this fide the Ganges, and in the
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kingdom of Golconda. There is a rich dia-
mond mine near this place, which is j20
miles N. W. of Maffulapatan, and ir Q N.
E. of Golconda. Lon. 77. o. E, lat. 14.
30. N.

* Raon l'Etape, a town of Lorrain
in the county of Salm 5 feated at the foot of
Mount- Vofgue, at the confluence of the ri-

vers Etape and Marte", about 30 miles above
Nancy. Lon. 6. 57. E. lat. 48. 26. N.
Rapallo, a maritime town of Italy, in

the territory of Genoa, feated on a gulph of
the fame name, 17 miles S. E. of Genoa.
Lon. 9. 20. E. lat. 44. 22. N.
Raperswil, a town of SwiiTerland, on

the confines of the canton of Zurich, and
of the territory of Gafter, with an old ca-

ttle. It is ftrong by fituation, being feated

on a neck of land, which advances into the
lake of Zurich, and over which there is a
bridge 850 paces long. It is fubjecl: to the
cantons of Bern and Zurich, and is 15 miles
S. E.of Zurich, and 62 N. E. of Bern. Lon.
8. 57. E. lat. 47. 20. N.

Rapollo, a town of Italy, in the king-
dom of Naples, and in the BaTilicata, with
a bifhop's fee. In September 1694, ar»

earthquake threw down above 100 houfes,

and fhook many more. It is 60 miles W.
of Barri, and 66 E. of Naples. Lon. 16.
26. E. lat. 41. o. N.

* Rapolftein, a town of France, in
Upper Alface, with the title of a barony.
All the muficians of Alface depend upon
this baron, and are obliged to pay him a
certain tribute, without which they cannot
play upon their inftruments. It is called in
French Ribau-Pierre, and is 8 miles N. of
Colmar. Lon. 7. 28. E. lat. 48. 15. N.
Rappahanock, a river of N. America,

which rifing in mountains W. of Virginia,

and running E. S. E. falls into Chefapeak-
Bay.

* Rascar anschi, a cape on theS. coaft

of Val-di-Noto, in Sicily, furrounded with
fmall ifiands,'and lies 5 miles E. of Cama-
rana.

* Rascia, a territory of Turky in Eu-
rope, which is the N. part of Servia. It

takes its name from the river Rafca, which
falls into the Mpraw. The principal town
is Belgrade.

Ra see org, a town of Sweden, capital

of a canton in Finland, and in the territory

of Nyland ; feated on the gulph of Fin-
land, where there is a good harbour, 37
miles S. E. of Abo. Lon. 24. 28. E. lat.

60. 20. N.
Rasen, a town of Lincolnfhire, with a

maiket on Tuefdays, and one fair, on Oc-
tober 6. for horned cattle. It is commonly

called
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called Market Rafen, and is fealed on a

branch of the river Ankone, 14 miles N. of

Lincoln, and 145 N. of London. Lon. o.

12. W. lat. 53. 22. N.
* Raslapha, an ancient town of Afia,

with an archbifhop's fee. It is feated on the

river Euphrates, on the confines of Arabia

Deferta.

* Rasocaimo, a cape of the Val-di-De

mona, in Sicily, lying on the N. coaft, near

a town of the fame name, to the W. of

Cape Faio, and to the N. of the city of

?.£effina.

* Rastat, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, and archbifhoprick oi

Saltzburg ; feated ©n the rivsr Ens, on the

confines of Auftria and Styria, 45 miles

£. of Saltzburg. Lon. 14. 8. E. lat. 47.

35- N-

Rastat, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and marquifate of Baden.,

with a handfome caPtle. It is remarkable

for a treaty concluded here between the

French and Imperialists in 1714, and is feat-

ed on the river Merg, near the Rhine, 4
miles N. of Baden, and 21 S. W. of Philipf-

burg. Lon. 9. 14. E. lat. 48, 52, N.
* Ratenau, a town of Germany, in

the middle Marche of Brandenburg, on the

confines of the dutchy of Magdeburg 5 feat-

ed on the river Aavel, 15 miles N. W. of

"Brandenburg. Lon. 12. 53. E. lat. 52.40.
N.
Ratenburg, a town of Germany, in

the Tirol, feated on the river Inn, with a

caftle. Lon. 1 1. 55. E. lat. 47. 10. N.

Rathjn uses, a remarkable place in

Ireland, about a mile and an half from

Dublin, where the duke of Ormond was
defeated by the parliament's forces in 1649,
when there was 4000 killed, and 3000 taken

prifoners.

Ratibor, a town of Germany, in Si-

lefia, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name, with a caftle. I*c has been twice

taken by the Swedes, and is feated on the

river Oder, in a country fertile in corn and

fruits, 15 miles N. E. of Troppaw, and

342 E. of Prague. Lon. 22. 24. E. lat. 50.

14. N.

Ratipore, a town of Afia, in the pe-

ninfula on this fide the Ganges, and capita!

of the province of Malva, 100 miles S. E.

of Agra. Lon. 80. o. E. lat, 25. o.N.
Ratiseon, an ancient, large, rich,

handfome, and ftrong city of Germany, in

Bavaria, free and imperial, with a bifhop's

fee, whofe hifhop is a prince of the empire.

It is full of gentry, and there are very hand-

fome ftru&urea, particularly three monafte

riesj and three abbeys. " The town- houfe is
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very magnificent, and in its hall the gene-
ral diets of the empire meet ; only in 1740,
there being a war in Germany, the meet-
ing of the diet was transferred to Francfort

on the Main, till after the death of the em-
peror Charles VII. It is feated on the Da-
nube, and is pretty well fortified, over
which river there is a ftone bridge of 15
arches, fo that in the time of war it is a
paffage of very great confequence. The
inhabitants are Proteftants, and all their

magistrates mud be of that perfuafion

;

however, the Roman Catholicks have the

liberty of faying mafs there once a week.
The abbot, and the two abbeffes have the

rank of prelates of the empire. Provisions

are very plentiful here, and they have a
good trade in time of peace, the river on
which it ftands being navigable, and by
which it communicates with a great part of!

Germany. It is 55 miles S. E. of Nurem-
berg, 62 N. of Munich, and 195 V/. of Vi-
enna. Lon. 11. 11, E. lat. 48. 56. N.
Ratolfzel, a ftrong town of Germa-

ny, in Suabia, near the W. end of the lake

Conftance. It is feated on that part of it

called Bodenfee, and belongs to the houfe

of Auftria, who took it from the duke of

Wirtemburg,. after the battle of Nardln)-

gen. It is 12 miles W. of the city of Con-
ftance,

Ratzeeurg, or Ratzemeurg, an
ancient town of Germany, in the circle of

Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy of Law-
enburg, with a bifhop's fee, and a caftle.

The town depends on the dutchy of Lawen-
burg, and the cathedral church on that of

Ratzburg. It is feated on an eminence, and

almoft furrounded with a lake 25 miles in

length, and 3 in breadth. This place is

noted for its excellent beer, and is 12 miles

S. E. of Lubeck, and 12 N. of Lawenburg.

Lon. 10. 58. E. lat. 53. 47. N.
Ratzia, the eaftern divifion of Sclavo-

nia, fubjefl: to the houfe of Auftria, whofe

inhabitants are called Rafcians.

Rava, a town of Great Poland, and ca-

pital of a palatinate of the fame name, with

a fortified caftle, where they keep ftate pri-

foners. The houfes are built of wood, and

there is a Jefuit's college. It is feated in a

morafs covered with water, which proceeds

from the river Rava, with which it is fur-

rounded. It is 45 miles S. of Blofko, and

50 S. W. of Warfaw. The palatinate is

bounded on the N. fy that of Blofko ; on

the E, by that of Mazovia; on the S. by

that of Sandomer j and on the W. by that of

Lencicza.

Rauco-jx, a village of Germany, in the

,
circle of Wsftpbalia, and bifhoprick of

Uegfo
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Liege, where a battle was fought by the I

French and Germans in 1746. It is 3 miles

N. of Liege, and 11 S. of Maeftricht. Lon.

5. 42. E. lat. 50. 40. N.
* Rauden, a town of Germany, in Si-

lefia, and in the principality of Lignitz,

feated on a fmall river.

Ravello, a fea-port town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Principato. There are magnificent palaces,

and fine houfes, and it has a bilhop's fee.

It is feated near the fea, 10 miles W. of Sa-

lerno, and 20 S. E. of Naples. Lon. 14.

37. E. lat. 40. 38. N.
Ravenglass, a town in Cumberland,

with a market on Saturdays, and two fairs,

on June 8, and Augufl 5, for horfes, horned

cattle, and yarn. It is feated between the

rivers Ire and Elk, which, with the fea, en-

compafs three pans of it ; and it has a

good road for fhipping, which brings it a

little trade, being a well-built place. It is

17 miles S. of Cockermouth, and 272 N.

N. W. of London. Lon. o. 5. E. lat. 54.

20. N.

Ravenna, an ancient and celebrated

town of Italy, in the tenitory of the Church,

capital of Romagna, with an archbifhop's

fee, two academies, feveral colleges, four

abbeys, and a great number of religious

houfes. They had a very flouiifhing tiade,

but it has greatly fuffered fines the fea has

withdrawn two miles from it. The fortifi-

cations are of little importance, and the ci-

tadel is gone to ruin. It is moll: remarkable

now for the excellent wine produced in its

neighbourhood. Theodoric king of the

Goths refided here, and afterwards the

exarchs of the Greek emperors. In the fixth

century, when there were three popes at

the fame time, one lived at Ravenna. The
maufoleum of Theodcric is frill to be feen,

remarkable for being covered by a (Ingle

ftone, 28 feet in diameter, and 15 thick.

This place is now continually going to de-

Cay. It is feated near the river Mantone,

37 miles S. E. of Ferrara, and 162 N. of

Rome. Lon. 12. 15. E. lat. 44. 22. N.
* Ravenseerg, a county of Germany,

in Weftphalia, bounded on the N. by the

bifhopricks of Minden and Ofnabrug ; on
the E. by Lemgow 5 on the S. by the bi-

fhoprick of Paderborn ; and on the W. by

that of Munfter. It belongs to the king of

Pruffia, and has its name from the caftle

of Ravenfburg. Hervorden is the capital

town.

Ravensburg, a free and imperial town
of Germany, in the circle of Suabia, and in

Algow. It is well built, and the public

ftruetures are handfoms. The inhabitants
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are partly Protectants, and partly PapiAs 5

and without the walls is a houfe belonging

to the caftle. It is feated on the river Cheufs,

10 miles N. of Bukhorn, and 15 N. W. of
Lindaw. Lon. 9. 46. E. lat. 47. 44. N.
Ravestein, a town of the Netherlands

in Dutch Brabant, and capital of a county
of the fame name, with an ancient and
flrcng caftle. It belongs to the elector pa-

latine, but the Dutch have a right to put a
garrifon therein. It is feated on the river

Maefe, on the confines of Guelderland, 10
miles S, W. of Nimeguen, and 15 N, E. of

Boifleduc. Lon. 5. 35. E. lat. 51. 5c. N.
* Ravieres, a town of France, in

Champagne, in the diocefe of Langres ; feat-

ed partly on the fideof a hill, and partly at

the foot, on the river Armanzon, 5 miles

from Ancy le Franc, and 105 from Paris.

Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 47. 38. N.
Rag leigh, a town in EfTex, with a

market on Saturdays, and one fair, on Tri-

nity-Monday, for horfes and toys. It is an
ancient place, but not large, and the mar-
ket is very fmall. It is 13 miles S. E. of

Chelmsford, and 35 E. of London. Lon.

0. 46. E. lat. 51. 37. N.
* Raumo, a town of Sweden, in N.

Finland, feated on the gulph of Bothnia, at

the mouth of a fmall river.

* Rauschenberg, an ancient town of

Germany, in the landgravate of HefTe-Caf-

fel, and in the county of Zigenheim, and
near it there is a handfome caftle.

Re, an ifland of France, on its weftem
coafl, and in the territory of Aunis, 8 miles

from Rochelle. It is about 10 miles in

length, and 5 in breadth. It is very fer-

tile, and produces wine and fait. It lies

well for trade, and is very populous, and
defended by four forts. Lon. 1. 27. W. lat,

46. 15. N.
Reading, a town in Berkfhire, with a

market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on
February 1, for cheefe and hcrfes 5 on May
1, chiefly for horfes ; on July 25, for horfes

and other cattle; and on September 21,
for cheefe. It is pleafantly feated on the

river Kennet, near the confluence with the

Thames, and is the largefl and beft town
in the county, with three parifh churches,

and large handfome ftreets. It had once a
fine rich monaftery, of which there are large

ruins remaining. It alfo had a caftle, built

by king Henry I. but it was afterwards le-

velled with the ground, k is a corporation,

enjoys feveral privileges, and fends two
members to parliament. The two naviga-

ble rivers render it a fit place for tradi. It

is 75 miles E. of Briftol, and 40 W. of

Londcri, LorOi, 0, Wo lat. 51, ir, N.

Re al 4
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Real. SeeCHiAPA.
Realaio. See Rialexa.
Realmont, a town of France, InLan-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Alby, 3.2

miles N. E, of Touloufe. Lon. 1, 50. E.

lat.43. 50. N.
Rebel, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Lower Saxony, and dutciiy of Meck-
lenburg j feated on the lake Muritz, 10
miles S. of Waren, and 32 S. E. of Guf-

trow. Lon. 1 j. 42. E. lat. 53. 28. N.

Rebnick, a populous town ofTurky in

Europe, and in Walachia, feated on the ri-

ver Aluta, with a bifhop's fee
j 45 miles S.

W. of Targowifk.

Recanati, a town of Italy, in the

Marche of Ancona, with a bifhop's fee. It

is a trading place, and has a great fair every

year in September, which continues 15
days. The tomb of pope Gregory VII. is

in the cathedral church. It is feaied on a

mountain, from whence there is a very fine

profpecr, near the river Mufone, 12 miles

S. of Ancona, and no N. E. of Rome.
Lon. 13. 44. E. lat. 43. 23.

Recklinghausen a town of Germa-
ny, in the archbifhoprick of Cologne, capi-

tal of a county of the fame name, with a

ftrong citadel, and a chapter of noble wo-
men. It is feated on the river Lippe, 20
miles from Ham, and 25 from Rhynberg.

Lon. 8, 20. E. lat. 51. 35. N.

Red Russia, or Little Russia, a

province of Poland, bounded on the W. by

XJpper Poland ; on the N. by Lithuania ; on

the E. by the country of the Little Tartars
j

and on the S. by Moldavia, Tranfilvania,

and a part of Hungary. It comprehends

Ruffia, properly fo called, Volhinia, and

Podolia. It is about 650 miles in length,

and from 1 50 to 2 50 in breadth. It confifts

chiefly of large fields, but little cultivated on

account of the frequent inroads of the Tar-

tars, and becaufe there is no water carriage.

It had the name ofRed Ruffia, from the co-

lour of the hair of its inhabitants. Ruffia,

properly fo called, comprehends the three

palatinates of Leopol, or Lemburg, Belfko,

and Chelm, which fee.

* Redburn, a thoroughfare town on

the road from London to Dunftable, in

Hertfordfhire, with no market, nor any

considerable fair, they being all for toys.

They are, on We^nefday after January 1,

Eafter-Wednefday, and Whitfun-Wednef-

day. It is 6 miles N. W. of St. Albans.

* Redpich, a village in Worcefterfhire,

with one fair, on the firfl. Monday in Au-
guft, for all forts of cattle.

* Red-Linch, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, with one fair, on June 29, for oxen

and fheep.
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* Redon, a town of France, in Lower

Bretagne, in the diocefe of Vannes, with a
Benedictine abbey ; feated on the Vilaine,

11 miles E. of Vannes, and 225 W. by S.

of Paris. Lon. 2. 1. W. lat. 47. 38.
* Redondella, a fmall but rich town

of Spain, in the kingdom of Galicia, with a
good caflle. It was pillaged by the Englifh.

in 1702 ; and there is a fifliery for ancho-
vies on the coaft. It is feated at the bottom
of a bay, 15 miles S. of Pontevedra. Lon.
S. 15. V?". lat. 42. 6.N.

* Re don da. a town of Portugal, in
the province of Beira, with a good caflle,

and a manufactory of cloth ; feated at the
mouth of the river Mondego, 17 miles S.

W. of Coimbra. Lon. 8. o. W. lat. on. C7. '

N.

Redruth, a town of Cornwall, whofe
market is difufed, but it has three fairs, on
May 2, September 5, and October 1, for

horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few hops.
It is 12 miles N. N. E. of Helftone, and

273 W. by S. of London. Lon. 5. 40. W.
lat. 50. 17.

Red Sea, a name given to the Arabick
gulph, through a miftake ; for that which
was anciently and more properly called the

Red Sea, lies to the S. of Arabia and Per-

(ia. It is now called by the Arabians the

Sea of Supb.
* Rees, a confiderab'e and ftrong town

of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia,

and dutchy. of Cleves, belonging to the king"

of Pruffia. It is feated on the Rhine, :&
miles S. E. of Cleves, and 15 N. W. of We-
fel. Lon. 6. 27. E. lat. 51. 45. N.

* Reeth, a village in the N. riding of

Yorkfhire, near Bernard-caftle, with four

fairs, on Friday before Palm- Sunday, Fri-

day fe'nnight before May 12, Friday be-

fore Auguft 24, and Friday fe'nnight before

November 22, for pewter, brafs, hawkers-

and pedlars ware.

Re gen, a river of Germany, which has

its fource in Bohemia, runs crofs part of

the circle of Bavaria, paffing by Chamb,
and failing into the Danube over-againft

Ratifbon.

Regenseerg, a handfome though fmall

town of Swifferiaod, in the canton of Zu-

rich, and capital of a bailiwick of the fame

name, with a ftrong caftie ; feated on a hill

which is part of Mount Jura. There is a

well funk through a rock, 36 fathoms deep.

It is 10 miles N. W. of Zurich.

Reggio, an ancient and considerable

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and in the Farther Calabria, with an arch-

bifhop's fee, and a woollen manufactory.

it is feated in a country which produces

plenty
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lenty of dates, on the ftreight or ptiaros of

leffina, and is a large populous place, 12

lilts S. E. of Meflina, and 200 S. by E. of

aples. Lon. 16. 3. E. lat. 38. 6. N.

Reggio, an ancient, handfome, and

rong town of Italy, in the duchy of Mo-
sna, with a ftrong citadel, and a bilhop's

e. It has been ruined feveral times by the

Joths, and other nations. In the cathe-

ral are paintings by the greateft mafters

;

id in the fquare the flatue of Brennus,

lief of the Gauls. The inhabitants are

>out 22,500, who carry on a great trade

i filk. It was taken by prince Eugene in

706, and by the king of Sardinia in 1742.

is feated in a fertile country to the S. of

ie Appennines, and to the N. of a fpacious

ain, 15 miles N. W. of Modena, and 83

, E. of Milan. Lon. 10. 37. E. lat. 44.

3. N. The dutchy of this name is bounded

1 the W. by that of Modena, and produces

great deal of filk, and belongs to the duke

Modena, except the marquifate of St.

artin, whuh belongs to a prince of that

ime.

Reg in a, a town of Italy, in the king-

>m of Naples, and in the Hither Calabria,

j. miles N. of Cofenza. Lon. 16. 35. E.

t. 39. 35. N;
* Regnano, a town of Italy, in the

ipe's territories, and patrimony of St; Pe-

rt It is but thinly inhabited, and is feated

:ar the river Tiber, 17 miles N. of Rome.
)n. 13. o. E» lat. 42. 15. N.

Reichenau, an ifland of Germany, in

labia, and in the lake of Zell. It is ex-

jmely beautiful, and in it is a famous Be-

dictine abbey, with a library, in which

e curious manufcripts. It is 3 miles W.
the city of Conftance, and belongs to the

(hop of that place. It has alfothe title of

barony.

* Reichenbach, a town of Germany,
Voigtland, which belongs to the eleflor

Saxony, and is a place of great trade,

here is another town of the fame name in

lefia, and in the palatinate of Sweidnitz,

ated on a river of the fame name. It was
ken by the Auflriarts in 1533, who put

1 the inhabitants to the fword.

* Reichenberg, a caflle of Germany,
the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in

e county of Catzenelenbogen. It is feated

1 a mountain near the Rhine, and belongs

the prince of Hefle-Rheinffels. Lon. 7.

7. E. lat. 50. 4. N.
* Reichenstein, a town of Germany,
Silefia, 5. miles from Glatz, famous for

ie mines in its neighbourhood. Lon. 6.

5. E. lat. 50. 25. N.
* RsieK2>;a>,vEiB, a town of France
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in Alface, below Keyferbursr.

* Reichersberg, a town of Germany
in Bavaria, feated on the river Inn.

* Reichshofek* a town of France, iri

Lower Alface, with a caflle in- the neigh-
bourhood of Hakenaw. It was taken by
the Count Palatine in 1633.

* Reifer cheiD, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and in the:

territory of Eiffel, with a caflle.

* Reiffenberg, a town of Germany*
in the lanugravate of Hefle-Caflel, with a
caflle, feated on a mountain.

* Reillane, a town of France, in
Provence, and in the viguerie of Aix, with
the title of a vifcounty.

* Reine, St. a town of France, in

Burgundy, and the bailiwick cf Semur en-
AuXois, feated on a mountain, and fre-

quented by pilgrims.

Remjremont, a town of Lorrain, iri

the diocefe of Toule^ and in the Vofgue*
with an ilJtffttious chapter of canonefies>

who are obliged to prove their nobility, and
whofe abbefs is a princefs of the empire.
All the ladies may marry except the arjbefsi

It is feated on the river Mofelle, at the foot

of Mount Vofgue, 42 miles S. by E. of
Nancy, and 55 N. E. of Eefanzon. Lon.
6. 47. E. lat. 48. 5. N.

* Remy, a town of France in Pro-
vence, and in the diocefe of Avignon, 10
miles from Aries.

* Rendsb-jrg, a town of Germany, irt

the dutchy of Bolfteib; on the confines &£
the dutchy of Slefwick, with a caflle. Ic is

not large, but ftrong by fituation, Handing
in an ifland formed by the river Eyder. Ic

belongs to the king of Denmark, and is 12
miles S. E. of Slefwick. Lon. 9. 53. E. lat.

54- 3°- N -

Renfrew, a town of Scotland, .and ca-

pital of a fhire of the fame name, tested ort

the river Clyde, 46 miles W-j of Edinburgh;
The-fliiie of Renfrew- fends one member toi

parliament. Lon. 4, 20. W. lat. 5 c. 50. N.
Rennes, a town of France,- in Bretagne,

and capital of that province, with a bifhop's

fee, two abbey?, a parliament, and a mint.
It is very populous^ the houfes are fix and
feven ftories high, and the fuburbs of larger

extent than the town itfeif. The cathe-
dral church is large,- and the 'parliament

houfe a handfome flrudure. The great

fquare belonging to it is furrounded with
handfome houfes^ There is a tower, for-

merly a pagan temple, which now contains

the town-clock. It fuffered greatly by fire

in 1720, and is feated on the river Viilaine,-

which divides it into two parts, 5S miles

N, of Nantes, and 41 S. E, of St. Maloes<

Rrr .. hov.i
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Lon. o, 23. E. lat. 48. 7. N.

Rinti, a town of the French Nether-

lands in Artois, wiih the title of a marqui-

fate. It is feated on the river Aa, 12 miles

S. W. of Are, and 50 N. W. of Arras.

Lon. 2. 20. E. lat. 50. 36. N.

Reole, a town of Fiance, in the pro-

vince of Guienne, and in Bazadois, with a

Benedictine abbey ; feated on the river Ga-

ronne, 20 miles S. E. of Bourdeaux. Lon.

o. 4. W. lat. 44. 35. N.
* Repaille, a town of Savoy, in

Chablais, feated on a river which falls into

the lake of Geneva, and famous for the re-

treat of Amadeus, duke of Savoy, in 1440,

where he went to enjoy the pleafures of a

country life. There is a Carthufian mona-

stery here, remarkable for its extenfive pro-

fpecls. It is 3 miles from Thonon, and 20

N. E. of Geneva. Lon. 6. 35. E. lat. 46.

23. N.
Repeham, a town of Norfolk, with a

maiket on Saturdays, and one fair, en June

29, for ordinary horfes, and petty chapmen.

It is feated in a valley, and has two hand-

fome churches (landing in one church-yard,

faid to be built by two filters. It is 10

miles N. W. of Norwich, and in N. E.

of London. Lon. i» 15. E. lat. 52. 46.

N.
Requena, a ftrong town of Spain, in

New Caftile, on the confines of the king-

dom of Valencia, with a caftle. It was

taken by the Englifh in 1706, and re taken

by the French next year. It is feated on

the river Oliana, 42 miles W. of Valencia,

and 130 E. by S. of Madrid. Lon. o. 55.

W. lat. 39. 30.

Rescht, a large town of Afia in Per-

fia, and capital of a territory of the fame

name, and of ail Ghilan ; feated in a fertile

plain, furrounded with mountain*. Near

40 years ago it was furrounded by a thick

wood, which rendered it extremely unheal-

thy ; but when the Ruffians got poffeffion of

it, they cleared the ground for 1 5 miles to

the Southward. No province in Perfia pro-

duces fuch plenty of rice and filk ; but the

land being low, and often under water, it

fwarms with frogs, gnats, andMpiders. The
women, mules, and poultry, enjoy health,

when all other animals pine away with fick-

nefs. It is remarkable for producing great

quantities of box- trees, which the camels

are fond of, though it is immediate death if

they are not prevented from eating it. It

is feated on the S. W. coaft of the Cafpian

Sea, 120 miles N. of Cafbin; Lon. 50. 50.

E. lat. 37. 28. N.
* Resovia, or Rezow, a town of Lit-

tle Po!and, in the palatinate 9L Ruffia, with

R E
a caftle ; a great fair is held here every year

It is feated on the river Wifoch. Lon. 2*

37. E. lat. 40. 53. N.
* Ressel, a town of Poland, in the pa

latinate of Warmia, near the Lake Zain

A body of Tartars were defeated here ii

1120.

Retford, a town in Nottinghamshire

with a market on Saturdays, and two fain

on March 23, and October 2, for horfe

and horned cattle. It is 30 miles N. of Not

tingham, and 134 N. by W. of Londor

Lon. o. 48. W. lat. 53. 43. N.

Rethejl, an ancient town of France i

Champagne, and capital of the R-etheloi

with the title of a dutchy. J't is feated on

mountain near the river Aifne, 22 miles I

of Rheims, and 108 N. E. of Paris. Loi

4. 30. E. lat. 49. 35. N. Rethelois

bounded on the N. by the Netherlands, c

the E. by Argonne and Clermcntois, en t

5. by Rhemeis, and on the W. by Laotio

It contains a great deal of timber, fevei

forges, and good pafiuies.

Rethig'en, an imperial city of Germ

ny, in Suabia, and in the dutchy of W
temburg, feated on the river Echetz, ne

the Neckar, 20 miles S. of Stutgard. Lc

9. o E. lat. 48. 18. N.
* Ret img, a town of the ifland of C;

dia, with a bifhop's fee, and a harbour <

fended by a citadel, where a bafhaw refid

It was taken by the Turks in 1647, w

have kept it ever fince. All along the fh

there is nothing to be {ctn but garde

whofe fruits are well tafted. The filk, wo
j

honey , wax, laudanum, and oil, are prefer

to all others. It is feated on the N. cc

of the ifland, in a pleafant country,

miles from Candia. Lon. 24. 45. E. !

35. 22. N.

Revel, a town of France, in Up

Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Lava ,

near the Elack Mountain. The fortific.

ons are now demolished. It is 5 miles

of St. Papoul. Lon. 2. 6. E. lat. 43. •

N.
Revel, a large, rich, and ftrong tc »

of the Ruffian empire, in Upper Livoi ,

and capital of Efthonia, with a good 1
-

bour, and a bifhop's fee. It is furroun I

with high walls and deep ditches, and -

fended by a caflle and good baftions.

houfes are well-built, and have very e

gardens. There is a college with four
]

-

feffors, and in 1733 two churches wenj-

lowed to the Proteftants. It is becon a

place of great trade, fince the Ruffians d

it in poffeffion, and there are two great !

|

every year, in May and September, frtqu t-

ed by Englifh and Dutch merchants, The] I
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ans feized this important place in 17 11,

'ithout the lofs of a man, beoaufe molt of

le inhabitants were dead of the plague. It

feated on the coaft of the gulph of Ftn-

ind, partly in a pleafant plain, and partly

n'a mountain, 75 miles S. E. of Abo, and

33 W. by S. of Peterfburg. Lon. 25. 7.

. lat, 59. 2 3 N.
Revero, a ftrong town of Ttaly, in the

utchy of Mantua, feated on the river Po,

ver againft Ofliglia, 10 miles N. E, cf Mi-

indola, and 20 S. E. of Mantua. Lon. 1.

. E. lat. 44. 58. N.
* Reotlingen, a handfome, free, and

nperial town of Germany, in the circle of

uabia and dutchy of Wirtemberg ; feated

1 a plain, on the river Efchez, near the

Teckar, and adorned with handfome pub-

ck buildings, and has a well frequented

ollege. It is 10 miles E. of Tubingen, and

7 S. of Stutgard. Lon. 9. 10. E. iat. 48.

i.N.
Reux, a fortified town of the Auftrian

letherlands, in Hainault, with the title of

county; 8 miles N. E. of Mons.
* Reyna, an ancient town of Spain, in

indalufia, feated on a plain, with a caftle

uilt upon an eminence, 3 miles from Ler-

a, and in a territory abounding in wine

nd cattle. It was taken from the Moors
1 1185, by Alphonfo IX.

* Rez, a town of Germany, in Auftria,

n the frontiers of Moravia, feated in a

ountry fertile in good wine. It was takes

rid ravaged by the Bohemians in 1424.
Rezan, or Kezanskoi

?
an ancient

own of Ruffia, and capital of a dutchy of

:
ie fame name, with an archbifhop's fee.

t was formerly confiderable for its extent
• nd riches, but it was almoft ruined by the

Tartars in 1568. The country is populous

nd fertile in corn, and had formerly its

i wn princes. It is feated on the river Oc
ja, 155 miles S. E. of Mofcow. Lon, 42.

I 7. E. lat. 54. 54. N.
' Rhaioder gwy, a town of Radnorfhire,

ra S. Wales, with a market on Wednefdays,

nd three fairs, on Auguft 6, Auguft 27,

nd September 26, for fheep, horned cat-
J

Ie, and horfes. It is feated on the river

1 Vye, in the hilly part of the country, and

3 but a fmall place. It is 18 miles W. of

tadnor, and 170 W. N. W. of London.
,-on.*3. 23. W. lat. 52. 25. N.

(

Rheims, a city of France, in Cham-
pagne, and capital of Rheimois. It is one
tf the moft ancient, celebrated, and largeft

places in the kingdom, with an arebbifhop's

|eej whofe archbifhop is duke and peer of

: 'ranee. It is about 4 miles in circumfer-

ence, and contains fcverai fine I'quares,

R H
Ia.rge ftreets, well-built houfes, and magni-
ficent churches. The metropolitan church
is confiderable for its largenefj, fine archi-

tecture, and the beauty of its front, being
full of figures in relievo. It has a mint, an
univerfity, and 5 abbeys, the moft famous
of which is that of St. Remy. There are

alfo feveral triumphal arches, and other

monuments of the Romans. It is feated

\n a plain, furrounded with hills which
produce excellent wine, on the river Vefle,

62 miles N. of Troyes, and 85 N. E. of
Paris. Lon. 4. 8. E. lat. 49. 14. N.
Rhine, a great river of Europe, which

has its fource in Mount Gothaid, in the

country of the Grifons, and in the Upper
League. After it has croffed part of Ger-
many and the Netherlands, it divides into

two branches, one of which p eferves the

name of the Rhine, and lofes itfelf in the

fands below Leyden. The other takes the

name of the Lech, and falls into the Merwe,
5 miles N. W. of Dordrecht. It paries by
a great number of towns and places in its

very long courfe, all which will be taken,

notice of, as being feated on the Rhine,
when there is an account given of them in

their proper places.

Rhine, the Lower Circle of, is one of
the nine provinces which now compofe the

empire of Germany. It extends from the

circle of Suabia, which bounds it on the S.

to that of Weftphalia, which lies to the N.
to the E. is the lower part of the circle of

the Upper Rhine and that of Franconia, and
to the W. the upper part of the circle of
tie Upper Rhine, .Lorrain, and Luxemburg.
It contains the electorates of Mentz, Treves,
or Triers, and Cologne. The elector of
Meniz is the director.

Rhine, the circle of the Upper Rhine is

one of the nine provinces of the empire of
Germany, and is divided into two parts,

the Upper and the Lower. The lower part

comprehends the territories of the land-

graves of Heffe-'Caflel, Darmftadt, andRhin-
feld, the counties of Naffau, Solms, Ka-
naw, Fenburg, Seine, Wied, Wigenftein,
Hatzfeld, and Waldeck, together with the
abbeys of Fuld and Hirfchfeld, and the im-
perial towns of Francfort, Fridburg, and
Wetzlaw. The upper part of the circle o£

the Upper Rhine lies to the W. of that ri-

ver, and comprehends the bifhopricks of
Bafle, Strafburg, Spire, and Worms, with
the dutchy of Deuxponts. The counties of

Sponheim, Sarbruck, Falkenftein, and Li-
nenge, and the imperial towns of Worms
and Spire. Alface, Lorrain, and Savoy,
were formerly in the circle, but do not now
belong to Germany, The directors are the

R r r z biftiQUk
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bifliop of Worms and the count of Spon-
Iie m.
Rhineberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, and diocefe

of Cologne. It was in the poffeffien of the

French, but reftored to the archbifhop of

Cologne by the treaty of Utrecht. It is

feated on the Rhine, 40 miles N. W. of Co-

logne, and 40 S. E- of Guelderland. Lcn.

6. 39. E. lat. 51. 30. N.
* Rhineck, a town of Germany, in

the archbifhoprick of Cologne, feated on the

Rhine. Lon. 7. 53.E. lat. 50. 27. N. There

is another town of the fame name in Swif-

feiland, capital of Rhinthal, feated on the

Rhine, near the lake of Conftance, with a

good caftle. Lon. 9. 53. E. lat. 47. 38. N.

Rh inf eld, a fmall but ftrong town of

Germany, in the circle of Suabia, and the

peft-of the four foreft towns, belonging to

'the houfe of Auftria. It has been often

faken and re- taken in the German wars,

snd is feated on the Rhine, over which

there is a handfome bridge, S miles E. of

Bade, and 20 S. W, of Fnbich. Lon. 7. 53.

E. lat. 47. 40. fJ.

Rh inf els, a caftle of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, in a county of

the fame name. It is looked upon as one

pf the moft important places feated on the

Rhine, as well in regard to its ftrength as

fituation. It is near St. Goar, and built on

a craggy rock. This fortrefs commands the

whole breadth of the Rhine, .and thofe who
pafs are always obliged to pay a confiderable

toll. In the time of war it is of great im-

portance to the matters of this place. It is

j 5 miles S. of Coblentz. Lon. 7. 43. E. lat.

50. 3. N.
* Rhinland, a name given to a part

of S. Holland, which lies on both fides the

Rhine, and of which Leyden is the capital

town.

R.hin-Sabern, or Saver ne, a town

of Germany, in the palatinate of the Rhine,

and bifhoprick of Spire, with a caftle. Over

a?ainft it, on the other fide of the Rhine,

js the town called Sckeck, near which prince

Charles of Lorrain paffed that river with

the Auftrian army in 1744. It is 18 miles

S. W. of Spire. Lon. 8. o. E. lat. 49. 0.

N.
* Rhinthal, a valley of SwifTerland,

]yin£_along the Rhine, one end of Which

reaches to the lake of Conftance. It is a

fertile country, efpecially in wine, and be-

longs to the nine cantons, namely, to the

eight ancient ones, and to that of Appen-

* Rhinw a ld, a large valley in the coun-

try of the GrifonS.; and in the Upper League,

R I

where the Rhine has its fource.

Rhodes, an ifland of Afia, on the S. fide

of Natolia, and in the Mediterranean Sea,
being about 40 miles in length, and 15 in

breadth. The air is good, and the foil

pretty fertile, but badly cultivated. It is

famous for having been the refidence of the

knights of Jerufalem till the year 1523,
when the Turks got poffeffion of it. The
principal town is of the fame name, is an
archbifhop's fee, and has a good harbour,

with a narrow entrance between two rocks,

on which are two towers built to defend

the paffage. Here in all probability ftood

the famous colofius, a ftatue of bronze, 70
cubits high. It was reckoned one of the

feven wonders of the world, for a (hip with

all its fails might pafs between the legs.

It was thrown down by an earthquake ; and
when the Saracens became matters of this

ifland in 665, they knocked it in pieces,

with which they loaded 900 camels. The
knights of Jerufalem took it from the Sara-

cens in 1309, and kept it till it was taken

from them by the Turks as above. It is the

only town in the ifland, and is looked upon
as an impregnable fortrefs, being furround-

ed with triple walls and double ditches. It

is inhabited by Turks and Jews, for the

Chriftians are obliged to live in the fuburbs

they not being fuffered to be within the

walls in the night-time. Lon. 28. 25. E. lat.

36. 24. N.
Rhone, a large river of France, whici

has its fource in Mount Fourche, on th>

confines of the bailiwick of Swifferland

and runs crofs the Valais, the lake, and tlv

city of Geneva. After which it feparate:

Breffe from Savoy, and from Dauphiny a

far as Lyons, where turning direcliy S. i

enters Lyonnois and Languedoc, which ar

to the W. and Dauphiny with Provenc

which lie to the E. and then proceeds ti

difcharge itfelf into the Mediterranean Sea

by feveral mouths. It receives many river

in its paffage, and wafhes feveral town*

namely, Sion, Geneva, and Seyfill, wher

it begins to be navigable for boats ; fror

thence it paffes to Bely, Lyons, Vienni

Tournon, Valence, Yiers, Pont St. Efpri'

Avignon, Beaucaire, Tarafcon, and Aries

* Rhos Fair, a village of Cardigar

fhire, in S. Wales, with three fairs, on At

guft 5, Auguft 26, and October 13, f<

cattle, horfes, wool, and pedlars ware.

* Rhytylafard, a village in Carna

vohfh.re, in S. Wales, with one fair, c

June 29, for cattle.

* Rial ex a, a town of N. America, i

Mew Spain, and in the province of Nicar

£ua 5 feated on a plajn, op a fmall river,

mil
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sniles from the S. Sea, where there is a good

harbour. The air is very unwholefome, on

account of the moraffes. It is 60 miles W.
of Leon, and the lake Nicaragua. Lon.

S7. 10. W. lat. 12. 25. N.
* Ribadavia, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, with a fine fafe har-

bour. It is near the mouth of the river Ri-

badeo, 25 miles from Lucaro, and fiands

upon a rock. Lon. 6. 47. W. lat. 43. 44.

N.
* Ribadavia, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, feated at the confluence

of the rivers Minho and Avia, in a territory

that produces the befi. wine in Spain. It is

r$ miles S. W. of Orenfe. Lon. 7. 45. W.
lat. 42. 13. N.

* Ribas, a town of Spain, in New Ca-

fiile, with the title of a marquifate ; it is

feated on the river Xarama, 8 miles from

Madrid.

Ribble, a river which rifes in the W.
riding of Yorkshire, runs acrofs Lancafhire,

and falls into the Irifh channel below Pref-

ton.

* R'bemont, a town of France, in Pi-

cardy, with a rich Benedictine abbey. It

is feated near the river Oife, upon an emi-

nence, 10 miles from St. Quentin. Lon.

3. 31. E. lat. 49. 48. N.
* Ribeira Grande, a town of Afri-

ca, in St. Jago, the principal of the Cape

de Verde iflands, with a good harbour and

a bifhop's fee. The general of thefe iflands

refides here. It is feated between two high

mountains. Lon. 23. 44. W. lat. 15. o.

N.
Ribnitz, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of

Mecklenburg. There is a nunnery for no-

ble women, and it is feated on a bay of the

Baltick Sea, 12 miles from Roftock and 40
E. of Wifmar. Lon- * 2 - 45- £• ' at « 54>

20. N.
Richlieu, a handfome town of France,

in Lower Poitou, and diocefe of Poitiers,

with the title of a dutchy, and a handfome

caftle. It was built by cardinal Richlieu in

1637 ; theftreets are as ftrait as a line, and

it contains a handfome fquare. It is feated

on the rivers Amable and Vide, 27 milts

N. of Poitiers, and 152 S. W. of Paris.

Lon. o. 20. E. lat. 47. o. N.

Richmond, a village in the county of

Surry, with a royal palace, where the kings

of England formerly refided. It has a very

fine park, with delightful gardens, and is

yjfited by a great number out of cuiiofity.

lp is 12 miles W. of London. Lon. o. 14.

W. lat. 51. 20. N.

Richmond, a town in the N. Riding cf

R I

Yorkfhire, with a market on Saturdays,

and three fairs, on the Saturday before Palm-
Sunday, the firfh Saturday in July, and Sep-
tember 14, for horned cattle, horfes, and
flieep. It is feated on the river Swale, over

which there is a flone bridge 5 and is a cor-

poration, containing two churches, and
handfome houfes, many of which are of

fiee-flone. The ftreets are handfome, the

market-place large, and it fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It is well inhabited,

and has, or had, a manufacture for flock-

ings and caps. It is 40 miles N. W. of
York, and 262 N. N. W. of London. Lon.
1. 30. W. lat. 54. 20. N.

* Rickm answorth, a town of Hert-
fordfhire, with a market on Saturdays, but

no fairs. It is feated on the river Colne, 8
miles S. W. of St. Albans, and %i W. N. W.
of London. Lon. o. 21. W. lat. 51. 40. NT.

* Reitberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and the chief place

of a county of the fame name, which is 15
miles long, and 5 broad. It lies near Pa-
derborn, and belongs to the king of Pruf-

fia.

Rieti, an ancient and rich town of Ita-

ly, in the Pope's territories and dutchy of
Spoleto, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated

on the river Velino, near the lake Rieti,

27 miles S. by E. of Spoleto, and 37 N. E,
of Rome. Lon, 13. 5. E. lat. 42. 23. N.
Rieux, a town of France, in Upper

Languedoc, with a bifhop's fee ; feated on
the river Rife, 25 miles S. W. of Touloufe,

and 83 W. of Narbonne. Lon. 1. 17. E,
lat. 43. 16. N.
Riez, a town of France, in Provence,

with a bifhop's fee. It is a pleafant, po-
pulous place, though fmall, but was for-

merly much larger than it is at prefent. It

is feated on the river Auveftre, in a plain

abounding with good wine and excellent

fruits, 35 miles N. E. of Aix, and 52 N.
E. of Toulon. Lon. 6. 32. E. lat. 43. 52.
N.
Riga, a large, ftrong, populous, and rich

town of the Ruffian empire, and capital of

Livonia. It is a large trading place, and
has a very considerable fortrefs 5 the trade

is chiefly in corn, flcins, leather, and naval

ftores, It was taken by the Ruffians in

1 7 10, after they had blocked it up a long

while, during which the inhabitants were
afflicted with the plague. The caftle is

fquare, and defended by four towers and

fix bafticns ; betides which it has a fine

arfenal. The Protefiants have ftill a hand-

fome college here. It is feated in a large

plain, on the river Dwina, 5 miles from its

mouih, and 95 S, E, of Stockholm. Lon.

1 24.25,
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£4. 25. E.lat. 56. 53. N.
Rimini, an ancient, populous, and

handfome town of Italy, in' Romagne,

which is part of the territory of the church,

with a bifhop's fee, an old caftle, and a
|

ftrong tower ; as alfo many remains of an-

tiquity, and very fine buildings. It is fa-

mous for a council in 359, confiding of

400 bifhops, whq were all Arians except

%o. It is feated in a fertile plain, at the

tnouth of the river Marecchia, on the gulph

of Venice, 20 miles S. E. of Ravenna, and

345 N. by E. of Rome. Lon. 12. 39. E.

lat. 44. 6. N.
* Rimmegen, a town of Germany, in

the dutchy of Juliers, feated on the river

Rhine. It is remarkable for feveral R.oman

antiquities, and it was taken and burnt by

the Swedes in 1683.
* Ringaud, a territory of Germany in

Mentz, which lies almoft 20 miles along

the Rhine. It is very populous, and is full

of gardens and vineyards.

Ringcoping, a town of Djnmark, in

N. Jutland, in the diocefe of Ripen, feated

on the weftern coaft of that province.

* Ringsted, a town of Denmark, in

the Ifle of Zealand, and capital of a baili-

wick of the fame name. It is a very ancient

place 5 the kings of Denmark formerly re-

sided, and were buried here. Lon. 12. 10.

E.lat. 58. 28. N.

Ring wood, a town of Hampfhire, with

a market on Wednefdays, and two fairs, on

July 10, and December 11, for pedlars

wares, and foreft colts. It is feated on a

river near the fea, and is a large town,

with a plentiful market. It is governed by

a conftable, and has one church, with about

400 houfes 5 the town chiefly confifts of

one fireet, which is pretty broad, but not

paved, and about a mile long. Here is a

eonfiderable manufactory of worded knit

liofe. It is 30 miles S. W. of Winchefter,

and 96 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. o.

W. lat. 50. 50. N.
Rintlen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and in the county of

Schawenburg, with an univerfity ; feated

on the river Wefer, 15 miles from Minden,
and 35 S. W. of Hanover. It is fubjeft to

the Landgrave of Hefle-Caflel. Lcn< 9. 11.

E. lat. 52. 18. N.
Rio-Grande, a river of S. America, in

Terra Firma, which rifes almoft under the

Equator, and running N. through Terra

Firma, falls into the N. Sea, between Car-

thagena and St. Martha.

Rio-Granpe, a river of Africa, which

runs from E. to W. through Negroland,

and falls into the Atlzmick ocean, in u de-
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grees of lat. Some take it to be a branch
of the Niger, of which there is not the lead
proof.

* Rio-Grande, a river of S. America,
in Brafil, which has its fource in an un-
known country ; it crofies the captainfhip
of Rio-Grande, and falls into the fea at Na-
tal los Reyes.

Rio de la Hacha. SeeHACHA.
Rio de la Plata. See Plata.
Rio-Janeiro, a river of S. America,

which rifes in the mountains W. of Brafil,

and running E. through that country, falls

into the Atlantick ocean, in lat. 23. 30. S.

The province of Janeiro is one of the richefl

in Brafil, and produces gold, filver, dia-

monds, and other precious ilones.

* Rio-de-Volt a, a very rapid river

of Africa, in Guiney, on the gold coaft,

which falls into the fea, 25 miles from Ack-
raw.

Riom, a town of France, in Auvergnej
feated on a hill, in fo agreeable a country,

that it is called the garden of Auvergne. It

is S miles N. E. of Clermont, and 115 S. of

Paris. Lon. 3. 12. E. lat. 45. 51-. N.
* Rions, atown of France, in Guienne,

and in Eourdelois, 8 miles from Bouideaux.
* Rioxa, a fmall province of Spain, in

Old-Caftile, abounding in corn, wine, afid

honey. The river called RioOxa runs

thro' it, from whence it has its name.
* Ripa Tr ansone, a fmall, handfome,

populous, and ftrong town of Italy, in the

territory of the Church, and in the marche
of Ancona, with a bifhop's fee; 5 miles

from the gulph of Venice, and 8 from Fer-

mo. Lon. 14. 3. E, lat. 42. 57. N.
Ripen, a town of Denmark, in N. Jut-

land, and capital of a diocefe of the fame
name, with a bifhop's fee, a good harbour,

a caftle, two colleges, and a public library.

The tombs of feveral of the kings of Den-
mark are in the cathedral church, which is

a very handfome ftrudture. The harbour,

which has contributed greatly to the pro-

fperity of this place, is at a fmall diftance,

being feated at the mouth of the river Nip-

faa, in a country which fupplies the bed

beeves in Denmark. It is 45 miles N. W.
of Slefwick, and 25 S. by W. of Wiburg,

Lon. 8. 54. E. lat. 55. 25. N. The dio-

cefe is bounded on the N. by thofe of Wi-
burg and Arhuys, on the S. by the dutchy

of Slefwick, and on the E. and W t by the

fea.

Riphoean Mountains, area chain of

high mountains in Ruffia, to the N. E. of

the river Oby, where there are faid to be the

fineft fables of the whole empire.

Ripley, a town in the W. riding of

Yoikfture,
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York/hire, with a market on Fridays, and

one fair, on Auguft 25, 26, 27, for iheep,

horned cattle, and linen. It is feated on

the river Nyd, 23 miles W. N. VV. of York,

and 183 N, by W. of London. Lon. 1.21.

W. lat. 54. 6.N.
* Ripley, a village in Derbyshire, with

one fair, on October 23, for horfes and

horned cattle.

Rippon, a town in the W. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and 6 fairs, on Thnrfday after January 24,

on Thurfday after March 21, on May 12,

and 13, Holy Thurfday, nrfl Thurfday after

Auguft 12, and November 22, for horfes

and fheep. It is feated on the river Yore,

over which there are two badges, and is an

ancient place, famous for its religious

houfes. It is at prefent a large well-built

corporation, fends two members to parlia-

ment, and has a church as magnificent as a

cathedra!, adorned with three lofty fpires.

It is 26 miles N. W. of York, 190 N. N.
W. of London, and is noted for its manu-
factures of hard-ware, particularly fpurs.

Lon. 1. 16. W. lat. 54. 12. N.
* RiojJiE8,an ancient town of France,

in Picardy, and in the county of Ponthieu,

with a celebrated abbey ; feated on the ri-

ver Cardon, 5 miles N. E. of Abbeville, and

95. N. of Paris. Lon. 1. 51. E. lat. 5P. 10.

K.
* Ris, a town of France, in Eourbon-

nois, and in the election of Gannat. It is

feated on a hill, half a mile from the river

Allier.

Risborough, a town of Buckingham-
fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and one

fair, on May 6, for cattle. It is feated on
the hills, 14 miles S. of Aylefbury, and 34
W. N. W. of London. Lon. o. 40. VV. lat.

51.40. N.
Risenberg, the higheft mountain in Si-

lefia, wherein are mines of tin, copper,

iron, and vitriol ; as alfo, fome gold and

filver, and feveral forts of precious ftones
;

many rivers have their fources here, and it

is feated between the countries Jawn and
Bohemia.

Ritburg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and capital of a county

of the fame name, about 15 miles in length,

and 5 in breadth. It has a caftle, and is

feated on the river Embs, 10 miles W. of

Paderborn, and 35 S. E. of Munfter. Lon.
8.0. E. lat. 51. 50. N.
Riva> a fmall ftrong town of Italy, in

the bifhoprick of Trent. It was taken by
the French in 1703, who abandoned it foon

after. It is feated at the mouth of a fmall

river, on the Lake Garcia, ij miles §. W.
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of Trent. Lon. 10. 47. W. lat. 45. 48, N,
Rivadea. See BlBADEO.
Rivadec, a fta-port town of Spain, in

Galicia, 37 miles N. W. of Oviedo. Lon,

7. 21. W. lat. 43. 41. N.
* Rivallo, a handfome town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra

di Lavoro, feated on a mountain, 20 miles

from Naples.

* Rivesaltes, a town of France, in

Roufillion, and in the diocefe of Perpignan,

feated on the river Egly. It is famous for

its fine wine.
* Riviere, a town of France, in Fo-

rez, and in the election of St. Etienne.

Rivi ere Ver dun, a territory of France,

which makes part of Armagnac, near the

county of Comminges, It lies along the ri-

ver Garonne, and forms an election.

* Ri vol 1, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, with a magnificent caftle
; 7 miles

W. of Turin. Lon. 7. 31. E. lat. 44. 50.

N.
Rivolo, a town of Italy, in the Vero-

nefe, feated on the E. fide of the Lake
Garda, 20 miles W. of Verona, and Sub-

ject to Venice. Lon. 11. 1. E. lat. 45. 36.
N.

* Roa, a ftrong town of Spain, in Old
Caftile, with a citadel and a handfome ca-

ftle. It is feated on the river Douero, in a
country fertile in corn and wine, 10 miles

S. W. of Aranda, and 75 N. of Madiid.

Lon. 3, 1 5. E. lat. 41. 48. N.
* Road, a village in Somerfetfhire, with

one fair, on Monday after Auguft 29, for

cattle and cheefe.

Roan. See Rouen.
Roan oak, an ifland of N, America,

near the coaft of N. Carolina, in Albemarle-

county. Here the Englifh firft attempted

to fettle in 1585; but for want of being

fupplied with provifions, were forced to

abandon it. Lon. 75. o. W. lat. 35.40. N.
Roanoak, a river of N. America, which

riles in Virginia, runs through Carolina,

and at length falls into the fea, where it

forms a long narrow bay, called Albemarle's

Sound.

* Roben Eiland, an ifland on Africa,

near the Cape of Good Hope, lying at the

entrance of the Table Bay. It is 8 miles in

circumference, but not inhabited. Lon. 20,
2. E. lat. 33. 40. S.

* Robil, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy
of Mecklenburg, feated on the river Mu-
retz.

* Rocca d'Anfo, a ftrong town of

Italy, in the territory of Venice, and in the

Breffano, feated on the lake Idro, 25 miles

S. E
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S. E. of Trent. Lon. 10. 27. E. lat, 45. 50.

* Rocca d'Annone, and Rocca d'A-

jsazze, are two forts of Italy, in Montfer-

Tat, each of which are feated on a moun-
tain, in the road from Afti to Alexandria.

* Roch-Bern ar d, a town of France,

3n Brittany, and in the diocefe of Nantes,

feated on the river Villaine, 10 miles from

its mouth, with the title of a barony.

Rochdale, a town in Lancashire, with

a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on

May 14, Whit-Tuefday, and November 7,

for horned cattle, horfes, and woollen-cloth.

It is feated in a vale on the river Roch-, and

is but a fmall place, though the market is

very confiderable. It is 55 miles W. S. W.
of York, and 175 N. N. W. of London.

i.on. 2. 6. W. lat. 53. 36. N.
Roche, an ancient town of the Nether-

lands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg, and in

the foreft of Ardenne, with a ftrong caftle

feated on a rock, near the river Ourte, 22

miles S. of Liege, and 32 N. W. of Luxem-
burg. Lon. 5. 51. E. lat. 50. 5.

Roche, a ftrait to the S. of America,

360 miles E. of that of Le Maire, in lat.

35. 5. S. It was pafled through in 1675,
by a captain of the fame name, in his re-

turn from the S. Sea to Europe.
* Roche, a village in Cambridgeshire,

with one fair, on Rogation Monday, for

horfes.

* .Roche-Chouae t, a town of France,

in Poitou, with the title of a dutchy, and a

caftle on the top of a mountain, on the de-

clivity of which the town is feated, on a

fmall river that falls into the Vienne. It is

62 miles S. by E. of Poitiers, and 205 S. by

W. of Paris. Lon, o. 55. E. lat. 45. 43. N.
* Roche Dirien, a town of France, in

Brittany, 5 miles from Friguere, famous

for the fieges it has fuftained, and for the

battle fought here in 1347.
Rochford, a town of EfTex, in a hun-

dred of that name, which formerly had a

market, and has now two fairs, on Eafter

Tuefday, for toys, and on the Wednefday
after Michaelmas day, for wholefale tay-

lors, glovers, and toys. It is 10 miles S.

of Maiden. Lon. o. 40. E. lat. 51. 35. N.
Rochefort, a handfome and confide-

rable fea-port town of Fiance, in the terri-

tory of Aunis, with a very commodious
harbour, and one of the moft famous in the

kingdom. It is a department of the ma-
rine, and has large magazines of naval

ftores. There is alfo one of the fineft halls

of arms, in the kingdom, and a great many
workmen employed in making them ; there

are alfo forges for anchors, work-houfes
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for fhip- carpenters, who are employed in

every thing, which relates to the fitting out
of mips, that comes within the compafs of

their province. They likewife caft great

guns here ; and have artifts, whofe employ-
ment is fculpture and painting, There are

alfo flocks for building men of war, rope-

walks, magazines of provifions and powder,
a manufactory of fail-cloth, an hofpital for

failors, and proper places to clean the fhips.

Add to thefe, the houfe of the intendant,

the fquare of the capuchins, and the fuperb

Structure, which contains lodgings for 300
marine guards ; where they are taught the

bufinefs and exercifes belonging to feamen
and officers, who go on board the men of

war. It is feated on the river Chatente, 4
miles from its mouth ; and the entrance of

the river is defended by feveral forts. It is

5 miles S. E. of Rochelle, and 255 S. W. of

Paris. Lon. o. 54. W. lat. 46. 3. N.

Rochefort, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands, in Condros, with a handfome ca-

ftle. It is feated among the rocks,- on the

confines of the bifhopric of Liege, 15 miles

S. E. of Dinant, and 50 N. W. of Luxem-
burg. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat, 50 9. N.

Roche-Foucaud, a town of France, iri

Angoumois, with a caftle, and the title of

a dutchy ; feated on the river Tardouere,

12 miles N. W. of Angouleme, and 238 S.

by W. of Paris. Lon. o. 28. E. lat. 45.

45, 'n;

Rochelle, a handfome, large, ftrong,

rich, and celebrated city of France, capital

of the territory of Aunis, with a very com-
modious and fafe harbour, a bifhop's fee, a

college for humanities, an academy, a

fchool for medicine, anatomy and botany,-

and a mint. The houfes are fine, and fup-

ported with piazzas, under which perfon*

may walk in all weathers ; and the Streets

in general as ftrait as a line : there are feve-

ral handfome churches, and other Structures,-

befides a remarkable pump in the fquare of

Dauphiny, which throws out the water

through feveral pipes. There are no re-

mains of the old fortifications, except on

the fide of the harbour, where there are

bulwarks and ftrong towers, to defend the

entrance. The new fortifications are in the

manner of Vauban. The inhabitants carry

on a confiderable trade, efpeeially in wines,

brandy, fait, paper, Iinnen-cloth, and ferge.

Lewis XIII. took this place from the Hugue-

nots in 1628, after 13 months fiege. It is

feated on the ocean, 67 miles S. by E. of

Mantz, and 258 W. S. W. of Paris. Lon.,

1. 11. W. lat. 46. id. N.
* Roche Macheran, a town of the

Netherlands, in the dutchy of Luxemburg,
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with a very ftrong caflle, 15 miles N. E.

of Luxemburg. Lon. 6. 25. E. lat. 46.36. N.
* Roche-Posay, a town of France,, in

Tourain, feated on the river Creufe, and is

remarkable for its mineral waters. Lon. o

57. E. lat. 46. 45. N.
* Roche Sub-Yon, a town of France,

in Poitou, with the title of a principality
;

feated near the river Yon, 12 miles N. W.
of Luzon, and 212 S. W. of Paris. Lon. 1.

23. W. lat. 46. 38. N.

Rochester, a city of Kent, with two
markets, on Wednefdays and Fridays, and

two fairs, on May 30, and December 11,

for horfes, bullocks, and all forts of com-

modities. It is feated on the river Medway,
over which there is a very handfome (tone

bridge, with ftrong iron work on the

copings. It is governed by a mayor, 12

aldermen, and 12 common-councilmen, and

fends two members to parliament. It is an

ancient place, and was formerly much larger

than at prefent. Its caltle rendered it of

great importance; but it is now in ruins:

and there are here alfo fome remains of a

priory. It is a bifhop's fee, and has an

handfome cathedral, with 3 parifh churches,

built with (tone and flints. It contains

about 700 houfes, and about 2000 inhabi-

tants. It confifts of only one principal

fireet, which is wide, and paved with flints.

The houfes are generally well built with

brick, and inhabited by tradefmen and inn-

keepers : it has alfo four narrow ftreets

;

but no fort of manufactory is carried on

here. It has two free-fchools, the one

called the King's, and the other the City

School. There is here alfo an- alms-houfe

for 6 poor travellers, who are fupplied with

a fupper, a bed, and breakfaft, with four-

pence to carry them forward on their jour-

ney ; but they are to ftay no longer than

one night. Stroud is at the W. end of this

place, and Chatham at the Eaft. It is 27

miles N. W. by W. of Canterbury, and 30

S. E. by E, of London. Lon. o. 34. E. lat.

51. 22. N.
* PvOchilz, an ancient town of Germa-

ny, in Saxony, and in the circle of Leip-

fick, with a cafile, copper-mines, and an

handfome bridge over the river Muldaw,.

• * Rockbo, a large river of Afia in Chi-

na, which riles in the* province of Yunnan,
whence it runs S. through the kingdom of

Tonquin, and falls into the bay of Cochin-

China.

Rockingham, a town of Northampton-

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and

one fair, on September 25, for horfes, cows,

fheep, hogs, pewter, black hats, and cloaths.

It is feated on the river Weland, which falls
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into the river Nen, and was formerly of
note for its caftle, long fince demolilhed. It
is 11 miles S. of Oakham, and 83 N. by W.
of London. Lon. o. 50. W. iat. 52. 10.

* Rockinhausen, a town of Germa-
ny, in the Lower Palatinate, nearFalbenftein.

* Rokisaw, a town of Germany, in
Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen. It was
taken and burnt in the year 142 1, but it
has lince been rebuilt.

* Rocoux, a village of the Netherlands,
near Liege, remarkable for a battle fought:
here on Oc"tc"ber 11,, 1746, when the French
gained the viclcry.

Rocroy, a town of France, in Cham-
pagne, and in the Retelois ; feated in> a
plain, furrounded by forefls, on the con-
fines of Hainan It, 7 miles from the rivef

Maefe, and 25 N. of Rethel. Lon. 4. 37.
E. lat. 49, 56. N.

* Rod as, a town of Afia, in- the domi-
nions of the Mogul, and kingdom of Bengal.
It is a very ftrong place, and feated on a
mountain, 340 miles S. E. ofPatna. Lon.
7. 33. W. lat. 25. 22. N.
- *RoDESTO,orRoi>OSTO,OrRuDtSTO,
a town of Turky in Europe, in Romania,
with a harbour, and a Greek bifhop's fee.

It is a populous trading place, feated en the
fide of a hill, on the coaft of the fea of
Marmora, I Z; miles S. W. of Heraclea, and
62 S.- W. of Constantinople. Lon. 27. 57.
E. lat. 40. 56. N.
Rodez, an ancient and handfome town

of France, capital of Rouergue, with a bi-

fhop's fee. The fteeple of the cathedral is

remarkable for its height, and is thought to
be the beft built in France. It is feated on
the river Aveiro, ?,z miles W. by S. of
Mende, and 150 E. of Bourdeaux. Lon.
2. 39. E. lat. 44. jr. N.
Roer, a river of Germany, in the circle

of Weftphalia, which runs acrofs the dut-
chy of Weftphalia and by Erringfburg, and
then paffing into the county of Mark, ic

proceeds to difcharge itfelf into the Rhine
below Duifburg;

Roer, or R eur, a river of the circle of
Weftphalia, which rifes in the dutchy of
Juliers, paffes by the town of that name, as
alfo Ruremond in Guelderhnd, and a little

after fails into the Maefe.

Roermond. SeeRuasMOND.
* Roeux, a handfome town of the Ne-

therlands in Hainaulr, with the title of a

county ; 8 miles N. E. of Mons. Lon. 4.
10. E. lat. 50. 29. N.
Rogaroff, a town of Poland, in the

dutchy of Lithuania, feated on the river

Nieper, 150 miles N. of Kioff, cr Kiow.
Lon. 24. o, E. lat. 52. 45. N,

S f f * R«-
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* Rogate, a village In Su.Tex, with

one fair, on September 27, for horned cat-

tle and horfes.

* Rohaczow, a considerable town of

Europe in Poland, and in the dutchy ,of

Lithuania, capital of a diftrict of the fame

name ; feated at the confluence of the rivers

Nieper and Ordrwa, 37 miles N. W. of

R.zeczica, and 138 N. of Kioff, or Kiow.

Lon. 31. 40. E. lat. 53. n. N.

Rohan, a town of France, in Bretagne,

and in the diocefe of Van, with the title of

a dutchy ; feated on the river Aouft, 25

miles N. W. of Vannes. Lon. 2. 52. W.
lat. 48- 2- N.
Rolduc, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in the dutchy of Limburg, and ca-

pital of a territory of the fame name, with

a caftle ; 12 miles E. of Valkenburg, and 8

N. of Aixla-Chapelle. ton. 6. 20. E. lat.

50. 52. N.
* Rom, or Roem, an ifiand of Den-

mark, on the eaftern coaft of S. Jutland,

between thofe of Manoe and Sylt. It is
5

miles in length, and half as much in breadth,

and contains a few villages.

Romagna, a province of Italy, in the

Pope's territories, bounded on the N. by

the Ferrarefe ; on the S. by Tufcany and the

dutchy of Urbino ; on the E. by the Gulph

of Venice ; and on the W. by the Boiog-

r.efe and a part of Tufcany. It is fertile in

corn, wine, oil, fine fruits, and pafiures. It

has aifo mines, mineral waters, and falt-

works, which make its principal revenue.

Ravenna is the capital town.
* ROMAIN-LE-PuY, S T „ Z tOWfl of

France, in Forez, and in the ele&ion of

Mont-Brifon.
* Rom ajn-Motier, a fmall handfome

town of SwiiTerland, in the territory of

Romandf and capital of a bailiwick, with

a caftle. It is feated in a valley at the foot

of a high mountain.
* Roman d, a territory of Swifferland,

bounded on the S. by Vallais and Savoy
;

on the \V. by the tenitory of Gex ; and on

the E. by the Franche comte. It extends to

the cantons of Berne and'Friburg, and is of

a triangular figure ; 60 miles in length, and
divided into 13 bailiwic 1

s.

Roman1
1 a, a province of Turky in Eu-

rope, bounded on the N. by Bulgaria ; on

the E. by the Black Sea; on the S. by the

Archipelago and the fea of Marmora; and

on die W. by Macedonia and Bulgaria ; be-

ing 200 miles in length, and 150 in breadth.

It was formerly called Thrace, and is the

principal and largeft of all the provinces the

Turks poftefs in Eutope. It is a fruitful

country in com and paflures, and there are
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mines of fiiver, lead, and allirm. It is di-

vided into three great governments or fan-

gia:.ates ; namely, Kiikel, of which Phili-

poli is the capital ; Galipoli, whofe capital

is of the fame name ; and Byzantium, or

Byzia, or Viza, of which Conftantinople

is the capital. The Turks beftow the name
of Romelia on all the territories they poffefs

in Europe.

* Romano, a ftrong and populous town
of Italy, in Be'rgarnafco, and which carries en

a great trade in corn. It is feated on a river

that runs between the O/lio and the Serio.

Romans, a town of France in Dauphin

ny, and in Viennois. It is an ancient

place, moderately large and populous, and

has foms trade. There is a handfome

wooden bridge, which joins the town to the

fuburbs, over the river Ifere, on which it is

feated. It is 25 miles S. W. of Grenoble,

and 30 S. of Vienne. Lsn. 5. 7. E. Jat.

45. 6. N.

Rom?, a famous city of Europe, founded

750 years before the birth of Chrift. It

was formerly three times as targe as it is at

prefent, and is now one of the largeft and

handfomeft cities in Europe. It has 28

gates, 300 tower3, as many churches, 6

bridges over the Tiber, and about 150,000

inhabitant. There are a g'eat many monu-

ments of the ancients ; fuch as baths, obe-

lifks, amphitheatres, cii ques, columns, mau-

fcleums, aquedu&s, fountains, catacombs,

pagan temples, and triumphal arches; be-

sides a prodigious number of fine ftatues.

Ti.e pope has three fuperb palaces, namely,

that of the Vatican, which flanks bv St.

Peter's church, where he refides in winter.

They reckon 560 apartments in it, and 3

galleiies, one above another. The gardea

has delightful walks, groves of orange trees,

water- works, and many other fine orna-

ments. His fummec-hotife is buib on M^unt

Cavallo ; and the third is the palace of the

Lateran, near the church of St. John, where

they crown the popes. St. Peter's church

is the largeft in all Chriftendom ; and is in-

crufled within and without with marble.

Ic is 840 feet in length, 725 in breadth, 300

in height, and 2465 in circumference; 23

popes have diedrince its foundation ; and it

hascoft twenty three mill ;onsof crowns. In

the great fquare before this church is an obe-

lifk of granite, 80 feet in height without the

pedeftal, which is 82 feet high. The church

<.f St. John Latemn is the cathedral of the

blfhop of Rome, and .adjoining to it i<s the

Srala Santa, which has, 28 fteps of white
" marble, nn which every one muff .afVend on

'heir knees, becaufe they pretend it is the

fame Chrift went up in the palace of the

high
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sigh prleft Caiphas. The Rotonda is very

'remarkable for having no pillar ; and was

ji temple of the ancient Romans, called the

ipantbeon. It is now dedicated to the Vir-

gin Mary, and all faints ; but a few years

(ago the roof unhappily fell in, to the great

damage of that ancient ftruclure, The li

brary of the Vatican is the largefl and meft

complete in the world, efpecially fince that

of Heidelberg was canied to Rome above

ioo years ago. There is a vaft number of

manufcripts in all languages, and of all

ages, belides excellent pictures by the beft

mailers. Rome is divided into 14 wards,

jailed Rione j and the caftle of St, Angelo

s fufikient to .keep the whole city in awe.

ft is built near the river Tiber, is flanked

with 5 bafiions, gnd defended by a great

number of cannon.
;
In the middle is a large

tower, called the Maufoleum of Adrian,

and was built by bin? for a fepulchre. Here

they keep the archives and treafure of the

church ; and there is a fubterranean paffage

to it from the Vatican. There are a great

number of magnificent palaces, the moft re-

maikable of which are thofe of Farnefe and

Borghefe. But what is as remarkable

as any thing at Rome, are the hofpitals

where t-hey take care of the poor, the fkk,

and the unfortunate ; here are not only hof

pitals for each particular nation, but there

are houfes of charity for widows, old maids,

women that have bad hufbands, and repent-

ing proftitutes. The univerfity called the

Sapienza, is not much frequented; but the

Jefui:'s 5
called £he Roman College, has a

pretty large number of ftudents. Rome is

faid to take up as much ground as Paris

within the walls ; but then it is not all in-

habited, for there are many gardens and

vineyards. The inhabitants are faid to be

very polite, and far from bigotry, though

the contrary might be expected. Rome is

very well fupplied with water by their mag-
nificent aqueducts and fountains j and the;e

is plenty of all forts of provifions, with a

great variety of wines; but a price is fet

upon every thing by the magiftrates. Rome
has been feveral times taken, pillaged, and

burnt, by the Goths, Vandals, and other

nations, and laft of all, by the emperor

Charles V. which is the reafon it has loft fo

much of its ancient fplendor. It is feated

on the river Tiber, which runs through a

part of it, and it is 670 miles S. E. of Pa-

ris, 450 S. W. of Vienna, 900 S. by E. of

London, 87 s; S. by E. of Amfierdam, 625
S. by W. of Cracow, 750 N. E. of Madrid,

and 750 N. XV. of Conftan.inople. Lon.

12. 45. E. lat. 41. 54. N.
* Romeilden, a town of Germany, in

R O
Franconia, with a cafile. It belongs to the

duke of Saxe Altenburg.

Romney, a town in Kent, with a mar-
ket on Thurfdays, and cne fair, on Auguft

21, for pedlais waie. It is one of the cinque

port towns, and is fea'ed in a marfh 01 the

fame name, famous for feeding cattle ; but

the air is unhealthy. It was ence a very

large place, containing 5 churches, a prio-

ry, and an hofpital ; but fince the fea has

retired, it is reduced to a fmall pl^ce.

* Romont, or Rondm 0N7-, an hand-

fome and iirong town of Swifferiand, in

the canton of Fiiburg ; feated on a moun-
tain, 10 miles from Friburg, , and 12 from

Bern. Lon. 7. 25. E. lat. 46. 50. N.
* Romcr antin, a to-vn of France, in

Blaifois, and in Sologne, with a cafile; 45
miles E. of Tours, and 100 S. by W. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 1. 47. E. lat. 47. 10. N-

.

Ronciglioki:, a town of Italy, and

capital of a fmai! diftrict of the fame name,

in the Pope's territories. It is feated on the

river Tereia, near a lake of the fame name,

12 miles S. of Viteibo, and 27 N. by W. of

Rome. Lon. 12. 1 5. E. lac. 42.1 5. N.
Ronpa, a handfome and ftrong town of

Spain, in the kingdom of Granada, on the

frontiers of Andalufia, with a caftle. It

was taken from the Moors in 1485, and is

feated on a craggy rock near the Rio Verde3

20 miles N. W. of Gibraltar, and 62 S. E„

of Seville. Lon. 4. 52. W.lat. 36. 3?,. N.

9 Rone by, a populous town of Sweden,

in Blefingia, furrounded with rocks, aad 3
miles from the fea.

,Ronne. SecRo-jANE.
* Rcnsberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of PilfeD, near the river Herflein,

with a caftle.

* Ro<i_ue, a town of France, in^Langue-

doc, and in the diocefe of Nifmes. It is

finely fituated in a place dfficult of accefs.

* PwOqjjebr une, a town of Italy, in t
Ne

principality of Moaico, with a .1 (tie, feated

near the fea. It is 3 miles from Moflico.

* Roojjefort, a town of France, in

Rouergue, and in the election of Milhaud.
* Roqjje- de-Ma p. s an, a town of France

in Gafcony, in the diocefe of Aire, feated

on the river Doufe, 10 miles from Mont-de-
Marfan.

* Roqjjei. aure, a town of France, in

Armaijnac, with the title of a Hutchy.

* Roqjuemadouk, a town of France,

in Quercy, and in the diocefe of Conors.

* Roqjjemaure, a town of France, in

Lower Languedoc, fe3ted on a craggy rock

near the Rhone, 5 miles from Avignon.

Lon. 4. 53. E. lat. 44. 3. N.
* Rosana, a town cf Poland, in Li-

$ f f 5 thuanja^
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*huania, and In the palatinate of Novogro-
dec ; full of very handfome buildings, and

feated near the river Zolva, 20 miles S.W. of

Novogrcdec. Lon. 25. 35. E. lat. 53. 20. N.
* Re say, a town of France, in Brie,

with a magnificent caftle near it. It is 15
miles fjorn Meaux, and 30 from Paris.

Lon. 2. 57. E. lat. 48. 40.
Rosbach, a town of Germany, in Sax-

ony, famous for a victory obtained here by

the king of Pruflia over the French on No-
vember 5, 1757, in which io,oco of the

French were kil'ed and taken piifo,ners,

with the lefs of no more than 500 PrurTians.

Roschild, a town of Denmark, in the

Ifie of Zealand, with a biihop's fee, and a

fmall univerfity. It is famous for a treaty

concluded here in 1658 ; and in the great

church there are feveral tombs of the kings

of Denmaik, It is feated at the bottom of

a fmall bay, j 5 miles S. W. of Copenhagen,
and 65 S. E. of Arhuys, Lon. iz. 20. E,

Sat. 55. 40. N.
Roscommon, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Connaught, 50 miles in

length, and 28 in breadth ; bounded on the

E. by Longford and Eaftmeath ; on the N.
by Siego and Letrim ; on the S. by Galvvay

;

and on the W. by another part of Galway,
and Mayo. It is a level, fruitful country,

and by the help of good hnfbandry yields

excellent corn. It contains 87S0 houfes,

£9 parifhes, .6 baronies, 3 boroughs, and
fends 8 members to parliament. The prin-

cipal town is Afhlone.

Roseerugge, a town of the Nether-

lands, in Flanders, n miles N.W. of Yores.

Lon. 2, 35. E. lat. 50. 55. N,'

Rosenfeld, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wirtem-
b.erg, feated on the river Tayah, 12 miles

5. W. of Sultz. Lon. S. 49. E. lat. 48. 10. N.

Roses, a town of Spain, in Catalonia

and Emperdan, with a harbour, defended

by a ftrong citadel. It is feated near the

Mediterranean Sea, on a bay cf the fame
liame, 17 miles N. E. of Gironne, and 62

N. E. of Barcelona. Lon. 3. 13. E, lat. 42.

6. N.

P.osetto, a town of Africa, in Egypt,

feated on the weftern branch of the river

Nile ; the Egyptians call it P.afchid, and

account it one of the pleafanteft. places in

Egypt. It is near two miles in length, and

has not above two or three ftreets. ARy
one that fets the hills about Rofetto, would
judge that they were the ancient barriers of

• he fea, and conclude that the fea has not

loft more ground than the fpace between the

hills ard the water. They have a great

jnanu facie 17 of ftiiped and other coarfelin-

nens ; but the chief bufinefs of the place is

the carriage of goods from hence to Cairo;,

for all European merchandizes are brought

hither from Alexandria by fea, and thence

carried by boats to Cairo. The Europeans

have their vice-confuls and factors here, who
tranfadt bufinefs. The country to the N,

has delightful gardens, full of orange, le-

mon, and citron trees, and almoft all forts

of fruits, with a variety of groves of palm-

trees ; and when the fields are green with

rice, it adds greatly to the beauty of the

country. It is 25 miles N. E. of Alexan-

dria, and 100 N. W. of Cairo. Lon. 41.

35. E. lat. 3 1. 10. N.

Ros 1 e n n e, a town of Poland, in Samo-

gitia ; feated on the river Dubiflfa, 62 miles

S. of Ivlittau, and 188 N. E. of Warfaw.
Lor.. 24. 22. E. lat. 55. 20. N.
Rosifrs aux Salines, a town of

France, in Lorrain, and in the bailiwick of

Nancy, famous for its falt-woiks. The
works that king Staniflaus has made here

are much admired. It-is feated on the ri*

ver Muert, 5 miles S. E. of Nancy, and 180,

S. E. of Paris. Lon. 6. 27. E. lat. 48. 32. N.
* Rosley Hill, a village in Cumber-

land, with a fair on Whit Monday, and

every fortnight after till September 29, for

horfes, horned cattle,.and linnen-cloth.

Koss, a town of Herefordfhire, with 9

market on Thurfday, and 5 fairs, en Holy-

Thurfday, for horned cattle and fheep ; on

June 13, for horned cattle and cheefe; on

July 20, for horned cattle, fheep, and woolj

on October 10, for horned cattle, cheefe,

and butter; and on December 11, for horn-

ed cattle and hogs. It is commodioufly

feated on the river Wye, and is a handfome

town, containing about 300 houfes, and

the market is good for corn and cattle. It

is 13 milesW. by W. of Hereford, and 117

W. by N. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W. lat.

5.1. 55. N.

Ross, a county of Scotland; bounded

on the N. by Strathnavern ; on the E. by

Sutherland and the German Ocean; on the

S. by Invernefs ; and on the W. by the Irifh

Sea. It has many bays, particularly on the

weftern coaft, and abounds in woods and

paftures, but has little corn ; however, there

are flocks of fheep, cattle, and 6zcr. It

fends one member to parliament.

Rossano, a ftrong town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Ca-

labria, with an archbifhop's fee, and the

title of a principality. It is pretty large,"

well peopled, a'nd feated on an eminence

furrounded with recks, 3 miles from the

gulph of Venice, and 140 S. E. of Naples.

Lon. 16. $z. E, lat. 39. 45, N,
E.0SSE,
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Rosse, a fea-port town of Ireland, in

the county of Cork, and province of Mun-
fter, feated on a bay of the ocean, 22 miles

W. of Kinfale. Lon. 6. 50. W. lat. 20. o. N;

Rostock, a town of Geimany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and dutchy of

Mecklenburg, with an univerfity, and a

•very good haibour. It is the beft town in

this country, and has good fortifications,

with an arfenal. Some years fince the duke

has built a ftrcmg caftle, which may be

looked upon as a citadel : there are feveral

handfome churches, and it was formerly

one of theHanfiatick Towns. It is divided

into three parts, the Old, the New, and the

Middle towns. It is ftill imperial, under

the protection of the duke of Mecklenburg
;

is feated on a lake where the river Varne
falls into it, and carries large boats, 3 miles

from the Baltick Sea, 12 N. W. of Guftrow,

and 70. E. by N. of Lubeck. Lon. 12. 55.

E.lat. 54. 8. N.

Rostoff, orRosTow, a large town of

the Ruffian empire, and capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name, with an archbifhop's

fee; feated on the Lake Coteri, 95 miles N.

E. of Mofcow. Lon. 40. 25. E. lat. 57. 5.

N. The dutchy of Roftoff is bounded on

the N. by Jaroflow, on the E. by Sutc'al, on

the S. by the dutchy of Mofcow, and on the

W. by that of Tuere.

Rota, a town and caftle of Spain, in

Andalufia 5 feated at the entrance of the bay

of Cadiz, 7 miles N. of Cadiz. Lon. 6. 40.

W. lat. 36. 32. N.
Roten burg, a handfome, free, and im-

perial town of Germany, in Franconia, and

on the confines of Suabia, with very hand-

fome publick buildings ; feated on the river

Tauber, 32 miles W. of Nuremburg, and 15

N. W. of Anfpach. Lon. 10. 13.E. lat. 49.

22. N.

Rotenburg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and in the county of

Hoenburg,. with a caftle. It belongs to the

_houfe of Auftria, is feated on the river Nec-

kar, 8 miles W. of Tubingen, and remark-

able for its mineral waters. Lon. 8. 55. E.

lat. 48. 25. N.

Rotenburg, a town of Germany, in

thelandgrava e of HefTe-Cafiel, feated on the

river Fuld, with a caftle, 25 miies S. of Caf-

fel. Lon. 9. 30. E. lat. 5c. 55. N.
* Rothbury, a town of Northumber-

land, whofe market is difcontinued, but

has four fairs, on Friday in Eafter-week,

Whit-Monday, Odtcber 2, and November

1, for horned cattle, linnen and woollen

doth. It is 9 miles S. W. of Alnwick, 30 N.

by W-. of Newcastle, and 281 N. by W. of

London. Lon. 1, 40..W, lat. 55. 25. N,

R O
Rot her am, a town in the W. riding

of Yorkshire, with a market on Mondays,
andtwofaiis, on Whit-Monday, for horn-

ed cattle and fheep ; and on December 1,

for horned cattle and horfes. it is feated

on the river Don, over which there is a

handfome ftone- bridge. It is a well-builc

place, and the market is large for provifions,

cattle, and corn. It is 31 miles N. of Not-
tingham, and 161 N. by W. of London.
Lon. 1. 10. W. lat. 53. 25. N.

* Rot her field, "a village in Suflex,

with two fairs, on June 18, and Oilober

20, for cattle and pedlars ware.

* Rotherstridge, a village in SufTex,

with one fair, on September 25, for pedlars

ware.

Rothsay, a borough-town of Scotland,

in the ifleof Bute, 70 miles W. of Edinburgh.

Lon. o. t* W. lat. 155. 50. N.
* Rothwell, or Rowel, a town of

Northamptonfhire, with a market on Mon-
days, and one fair, on Trinity-Monday,

for horfes, horned cattle, and leather. It

is feated on the fide of a hill, 15 miles N.
N. E. of Northampton, and 69 N. N. W. of

London. Lon. o. 43. W. lat. 52. 25.

Rotterdam, a large, ftrong, handfome,

and rich town in the United Provinces, in

Holland, with one of the fineft harbours in

the Netherlands, which renders it a place of

great trade. It is the moll considerable

place in Holland, for largenefs, beauty of

its buildings, trade, and riches, next to Am-
fterdam. Indeed the whole city may be

faid to be a harbour, there are fo many
fine deep canals, that the greateft fhips may-

unload at the very doors of the magazines.

The town is governed by a regency, con-

fifting of 24 counfellors, and 4 burgo-ma-

fters. There are a great many handfome

buildings, and the town-houfe, the bank,

thofe of the E. India company, and the arfe-

nals, are very magnificent. It is more fre-

quented by Britifli merchants than Amster-

dam, becaufe " the ice goes away fooner,

and a fingle tide in two or three hours will

carry a veflel into the open fea. The Eng-

liih and Scotch have each of them a church,

here. Erafmus was born in this place, and
his ftatue in bronze is ftill to be feen. Ic

is feated on the river Maefe, 13 miles S. E.

of the Hague, and 30 S. S. W. of Amfterdam.

Lon. 4. 25. E. lat. 51. 57. N.
Rotweil, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and in the Hegow. It is

a free, imperial city, and in alliance with

the Swifs cantons fince the year 1513. A
mile and half from this place is a famous

abbey, where they receive none but noble

women. It is feated on the river Neckar,

near
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near its fource, and alfo near that of. the

Danube, 17 miles S. of Tubingen, and 37
N. of Brifach. Lon. 8. 44. E. lac. 48. 5.

N.
* Rouane, or Roane, an ancient and

considerable town of France, in Lower Fo-

jez, with the title of a dutchy ; feared on

the river Loir, at the place where it begins

to be navigable for boats, 42 miles N. 11. of

Clermont, and 21 5 S. by E. of Paris. Lon.

4. 9. E. lar. 46. 2. N.

Rouen, a city of France, and capital of

Normandy, with an archbifhop's fee, a par-

liament, a mint, a handfome college, an aca-

demy, two abbeys, and an eld cattle. It

is 7 miles in circumference, and furrounded

with 6 fuburbs ; and contains 35 psrimes,

and 24 convents, for men and women.
The metropolitan church has a very hand-

fome front, on which are two lofty fteeples,

whence there is a fine view of the town
and country. The great bell is 13 feet high,

and 1 1 in diameter. The church of the Be-

nedictine abbey is much admired by travel-

lers. The parliament houfe is adorned with

beautiful tapeflry and fine pictures. There

are a great number of fountains, tho' the

Tioufe's are ordinary 5 but the walk upon the

quay is very pleafant, and there are 13

gates from thence into the city. The num-
ber of the inhabitants are about 60,000,

and they have feveral woollen manufac

Hires. It is feated on the river Seine, and

the tide rifes fo high, that veffels of 200
tons may come up to the quay ; but one of

the greatefl curionties is the bridge of 270
paces in length, fupported by beats, and

confequently is higher or lower according

to the tide. It is paved, and there are ways

for foot-palfeniers on each fide, with

benches to lit upon ; and coaches may pafs

over it at any hour of the day or night. It

is often called Roan by Englifh hiftorians,

and is 50 miles S. W. of Amiens, and 70
N. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. 10. E. lat.49. 26.

N.
Rovese, orRovEREDo, a ftrong town

of the Tyrol, on the confines of the repub-

lick of Venice; feated on the river Adige,

at the foot of a mountain, and on the fide

of a ftream, over which there is a bridge,

defended by two large towers and a ftrong

caftle, 10 miles S. of Trent. Lon. 11. I.E.

lat. 46. 12. N.
* Rover. eit, a town of Italy, in the

Tyrol, on the confines of the repubhek of

Venice. It is feated near the river Etch, and

belongs to the Venetians.

Rouergue, a province of France, in

the government of Guienne ; bounded on

the E. by the Cevennes and Gevaudan, on

" R O
the W. by Querci, on the N. by the fame
and Auvergne, and on the S. by Languedoc.
It is 75 miles in length, and 50 in breadth ;

*

not very fertile, but feeds a number of cat-
tle, and has mines of copper, iron, allurn,

vitriol, and fulphur. It is divided into a
county, and the upper and lower nwche.
Rhodez is the capital town.

* Rovigno, a populous town of Italy,

in Iftria, with two good harbours, and
quarries of fine fione. It is feated in a ter-

ritory which produces excellent wine, in a
peninfula on the weftern coaft, 8 miles S,

of Perenzo, and 35 S. W. of Capo d'lftria.

Lon. 13. 53; E. lat. 45. 14. N.
Rovigo, a town of I aly, in the Pole-

fino de Rovigo, belonging to the Venetians
;

feated on the river Adigefto, 21 miles S. of
Padua, and 37 S. W. of Venice. Lon. 11.

46. E. lat. 45. 4. N.
*'.Roumois, a territory of France, in

Upper Normandy, which lies partly in the

diocefe of Rouen, and between the rivers

Seine and Rille.

Rousselart, a town of the Nether-

lands, in Fiench Fianders, 10 miles N. E. of

Ypres, and 20 S. E. of OfUnd. Lon. 3. 5,

E. lat. 51.0. N.
Rou ssillon, a province of France, in

the Pyrennees, bounded on the E. by the

Mediterranean Sea on the W. by Ccrdagne,

on the N. by Lower Languedoc, and on the

S. by Catalonia, from which it is feparated

by the Pyrennees. It is a fertile country,

about 50 miles in length, and 25 in

breadth, and remarkable for its great num-
ber of olive-trees. Perpignan is the capital

town.

* Rowell, a village in Northampton-
shire, with one fair, on Trinity-Monday,

for horfes, horned cattle, and leather.

Roxburgh, a ill ire in Scotland, which
fends one member- to parliament.

Roxent Cape, or the Rock op Lis-

bon, a reipatkabie mountain and promon-
tory in Portugal, lying at the N. entrance

of the nver Tayo, 22 miles W. of Lifbon.

Lon. 9. 25. W. lat. 3S. 50. N.

Roy an, formerly a large town in Sain-

tonge, and famous for a fiege maintained

by the Huguenots againft Lewis XIII. in

1622; and is now almoft in ruins. It is

feated at the mouth of the river Garonne,

30 miles S. of Rochelle. Lon. o. 57. W.
lat. 45. 38. N.

Roye, a ftrong town of France, in Up-

per Picardy, and in the territory of San*

terre, capital of a bailiwick of the fame

name
5 5 miles S. W. of Nefle, and 65 N.

by E. of Paris. Lon. a. 52. E. lat. 49. 42*

N.
6 Ryo-
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Ho y st'on, a town of Hertfordshire, with

a market on Wednefdays, and 4 fairs, on

Afh- Wednefday, Eafter Wednefday, Whit-

Wednefday, nrfl Wednefday in July, and

the Wednefday after September 29, for all

forts of cattle. It is a large place, feated

in a fertile vale, full of inns, and the mar-

ket very confidetable for corn. It is 1

5

miles S. by E. of Huntingdon, and 38 N. of

London. There was lately difcovered here,

almoft under the market- place, a fubterra-

nean chapel of one Rofia, a Saxon Lady
;

it has feveral altars and images cut out of

the chalky fides, and is in the form of a fu-

gar-loaf, having no entrance but at the top.

Lon. o. 1. E. lat. 52. 3. N.
* Ruaeok, a village of Denbighshire, in

N.Wales, with three fairs, on the laft Fri-

day in February, May 22, and November
ao, for cattle.

Ruatan, an ifland of N. America, in

the g ilpit of Honduras, lately planted and

fortified by theEng.ilh, having a good har-

bour, proper for (hips that refort to this

gulph for the cutting of logwood. How-
ever, it is now abandoned.

* Rue 1 era, a fmall, but very ftrong

town of Italy, and one of the keys of the

Modsnefc ; feated on the river Secchia, 8

miles from Mociena. Lon. 10. 55. E. lat.

44. 34 N.
RiiUiNiNsicoj, a northern province of

Ruffia, bounded on the N. by Dwina, on
the E. by Synanes, on the S. by Belozero,

and on the W. by the Lake Onega.
* Rodelstat, a town of Germany, in

Tiiuringia, and in the county of Swartz
burg, near the river Sala, with a caftle.

* Ruden, a town of Germany, in

Weftphalia, feated on the river Moen ; it

is on the confines of the bimoprick of Pa-
deibom, and belongs to the elector of Co-
logne.

- * Rudesheim, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Mentz, and in the Rhin-
gow, 3 miles from Bingen, and 3 from Gei-

fenheim. Lon. 7. 55. E. lat. 49. 55. N.
* Rudgwick, a village in Suffex, with

one fair, on Trinity-Monday, for horned

cattle and flieep.

* Ruhham, a village in Norfolk, with

two fairs, on May 17, and Oclober 2, for

horfes.

* R.udlam, a village in Flintshire, in NT.

Wales, 3 miles N. W. of St. Afaph, with 3

fairs, on February 2, March 25, and Sep-

tember 8, for cattle.

Rudolfwerd, a ftrong town of Ger-

many, in Carniola, with an abbey, and the

title, of a principality, which belongs to the

houfe of Auftria; feared on the river Gurck,
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in a country fertile in good wine, iz miles
N. W. of Metlin, and 45 S. E. of Laubach.
Lon. 15. 50. E. lat. 46. 3. N.

* Rue, a town of France, in Picardy,

and in the county of Ponthieu, feated on
the river Maye, 3 miles fromCrotoy. Lon.
1. 41. E. lat. 50. 16. N.

* Ru el, a town of France, 5 miles from
Paris, feated on the river Seine, with a
handfome caftle built by cardinal Richlieu?
and now belongs to the duke of Richlieu.

Ruff ac, a town of France, in Alface,
capital of the territory of Mundat; is feat-

ed on the river Rotbach, 7 miles S. of Col-
mar, and 1 7 N. W. of Bafle. Lon. 7. 24. E„
lat. 47. 57. N.

* Rtjffecq_, a town of France, in An-
goumois, and in the diocefe of Angoulefme,
feated on the rivulet Lieu, with the title of
a marquifate.

* RuFroRD, a village in Lancafhire, with
one fair, on May i, for horned cattle.

Rugby, a town of Warwickshire, with
a market; on Saturdays, and two fairs, on
Auguft sr, and November 22, for horfes,

cows, fheep, and cheefe. It is a town in-

differently large, and has a free fchool, and
four aims-houfes

; 11 miles S. E. of Coven-
try, and 86 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 1.

15. W. lat. 52. 22. N.
Rug ely, a town of Staffordfhire, with

a fmull market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on June 6 and Oclober 3 1, for horfes, fheep,

and cattle j feated on the S. fide of the ri-

ver Trent, near Cankwood, on the road
from London to Chefter, and is a good
thoroughfare-town. It is 7 miles N. W. of
Litchfield, and 126 N. W. of London. Lon^
2. o. W. lat. 52. 45. N.
Rug en, an ifland of theBaltick Sea, on

the coaft of Pomerania, over-againft Stral-

fund, about 23 miles in length, and 15 in
breadth, with the title of a principality. It

is ftrong both by art and nature, abounds
in corn and cattle, and belongs to Sweden.
The chief town. is Begen. Lon. 14. 30. E.
lat. 54. 32. N.

* Rugenwalp, a handfome town of
Germany, in Pomerania, the chief place of
the dutchy of Wenden, with a handfome
caftle. It belongs to the king of Pruffia,

and is feated on the river Wiper, 8 miles

-from the fea, and 35 N. E. of Colberg.

Lon. 16. 45. E. lat. 54. 35. N.
Rugla'n, or Rutherglin, a town of

Scotland, in the county of Clydefdale, 3
miles S. E. of Giafgow. Lon. 4. 7. W. lat.

55.48.
* Ruishton, a village in EtTex, with

one fair, on Whit-Monday, for bullocks and.

toys,

* Run on.
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* Ruiton, a village in Hampshire, will)

&ne fair, on July 5, for horfes and fheep.

Rumelia. See Romania.
Rumford, a town in Effex, with two

markets, on Tuefdays and Wednefdays, and

one fair, on June 24, for cattle. It is a

large thoroughfare place, with feveral good

inns, and is noted for its hog-market on

Tuefdays, and its corn-market on Wednef-

days. It is 17 miles W. S. W. of Chelms-

ford, and 12 E. N. E. of London. Lon. o.

jz. E. lat. 51. 36. N.
* Rumilly, a handfome town of Sa-

voy, feated in an elevated plain, at the con-

fluence of the rivers Seran and Nepha, 5

miles from Annecy. The French demolished

the fortifications in 1630. Lon. 6. 5. E.

laf. 45. 50. N.
Rumney, New, a fimall borough in

Kent, which fends t;wo members to parlia-

ment, and is governed by a mayor and 12

jurats. It confifts of only one ftreet, which

is broad, and paved with ftones, and con-

tains about 100 houfcs.

Rumsey, a town in Hampfhire, with a

market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on

Xafter- Monday, Auguft 26, and November

8, for horfes, cattle, cheefe, and hogs. It

is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen, 12

burgeffes, a town-clerk, recorder, and two

ferjeants at mace. It has a very large

church, and about 500 houfes. Here is a

large manufactory of fhalloons, which are

efteemed as good as any in 'England, and

near the town are feveral paper and corn-

mills. It is 8 miles N. N. W. of Southamp-

ton, and 78 W. by S. of London. Lon. 1.

42. W. lat. 51. o. N.

Rupei., a river of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, being the Neckar fo called after its

confluence with the Demer. It runs from

E. to W. and falls into the Scheld at Ru-
pelmonde.

Rupelmonde, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Flanders, and territory of

Maefland ; feated on the river Scheld, over-

againfl the mouth of the river Rupel, %

miles S. W. of Antwerp, and 22 N. E. of

Ghent. Lon. 4. 16. E. lat. 51. 8. N.

Rupert Fort, a fort in N. America,

belonging to the Hudfon's Bay Company
feated on the E, fide of the bottom of Hud-

fonVBay. Lon. 80 o. W. lat 51. 3. N.

* Rupin, or Rapin, a town of Ger-

many, in the marquifate of Bandenbure,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name

it is divided into the Old and the New. The

Old was nothing but an ancient caftle, very

well furnifhed, the prefen. king; of Prun"ia.

before his father's death, rending there.

Mew Rupin is feated on a lake, and become
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a considerable place of trade, with a manu-
factory of cloth. It is alfo noted for brew-
ers, and is 35 miles N. W. of Berlin, and 27
N. E. of Brandenburg. Lon. 13. 23. E. lat.

53. o. N.
Ruremonde, a handfome, populous,

and ftrong town of the Netherlands, in Guel-

derland, with a bifhop's fee. It fuffered

greatly by fire in 1665, and has been taken

and re-taken feveral times in the late wars.

It is feated near the confluence of the rivers

Maefe and Roer, and belongs to the houfe

of Auftria. It is 15 miles S. W. of Ven-

low, and 70 N. E. of Mechlin. Lon. 6,

o. E. lat. 51. 12. N.
* Rusheake Green, a village in Suf-

fex, with one fair, on October 10, for cattle

and pedlars ware.

R u s s e, a river of Ruffia, otherwife called

Niemen, which fee.

Prussia, the empire of, is a large coun-

try, partly in Afia, and partly in Europe;

bounded on the N. by the Frozen Sea ; on
the S. by Great Tartary, the Cafpian Sea,

and Perfia ; on the E. by the fea of Japan j

and on the W. by Poland and Sweden.

There were three countries that had the

name of Ruffia, namely, Red Ruffia, which

now belongs to Poland, and has before

been taken notice of; White Ruffia, which

comprehends the great dutchy of Lithuania,

which has alfo been defcribed ; and Black

RufTia, otherwife called Mufcovy, which is

a large country. This empire taken all to*

gether, that is, with the conquefts lately

made in Afia, may be likened to a fquare,

whofe fides are 2000 miles, each. The feas

of Ruffia are, the Baltick, the White Sea,

the Frozen Ocean, the Black Sea near the

frontiers of Turky, and the Cafpian Sea.

There are alfo five large rivers, namely, the

Nieper or Borifthenes, which runs between

Lithuania and Poland, the Wolga, which

runs through the middle of the country,

and falls into the Cafpian Sea; the Don,

which after feveral turnings runs into Little

Tartary, and falls into the fea of Afoph
;

the Dune, which running nonhwaid falls

into the White Sea, and the Oby, which

running N. falls into the Frozen Ocean.

It may eafily be conceived, that a country

offuch vaft extent 'muft lie in different cli-

mates, and that the foil muft be very differ-

ent. The moft fertile part is near the f on-

net s of Poland ; infomuch that the inhabi-

• ints are able to fupply their neighbours

ith com: the N part is nor on!v more

old, but very ma fhy, and over-run with

r'orefts, inhabited chiefly by wild-beafts.

(elides domeftic animals, there are wild

oeeves
?
rein-deer, martens, white and b:ack

foxes,
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foxes, weafels, ermins, and fables, whofe

fkins make the beft furs in the world ; as

alfo hysenas, called by the Ruffians Rofa

macha, which ii^nifies gluttons, for the;,

are voracious animals 5 thofe that hunt theft

creatures for their fkins, ufe no fire arms,

for fear of fpoiling them. The feas, the

lakes, and the livers, fupply the inhabitant*-

with large quantities of fifli, of which they

dry part, and fell to the Ruffian monks

There are a vafl number of fturgeons, and

in fome places they have melons which

weigh 30 pounds weight 5 they had very

few vines, before Peter the Great caufed

them to be planted in different places. In

Ruffia there are alfo large quantities of cot

ton and filk, with which they make all

forts of fluffs ; the other merchandizes are,

fkins, furs, Ruffia leather, talc, tallow,

hemp, Ruffia-cloth, honey, wax, and al-

moft all the merchandizes of China, India,

Perfia^ Turky, and fome European coun-

tries. It is divided into Weftern Ruffia,

Eafiern Ruffia, Mufcovite Lapland, and

Mufcovite Tartary ; which are again fubdi-

vided into feveral provinces, taken notice

of in their proper places. The inhabitant

in general are robuft, well-fhaped, and of

pretty good complexion; they are great

eaters, and very fond of brandy ; they ufe

bathing, but fmoke no tobacco, left the

fmoke fhould difhonour the images of the

faints, which they have in great veneration
;

however, they take a great deal of fnuff

made of the tobacco brought from the Uk-

raine. They were formerly the moft igno

rant, brutifh people in the world, and many i

©f them are now little better. Formerly

no Ruffians were feen in other countries,

and they feldom or never fent ambafTadors

to foreign courts ; but now the gentlemen

are more polite, and ft :dy the iraterefb oi

different nations. Their armies are always

very numerous, to which their victories are

to be attributed rather than to their valour.

They had no men of war, nor merchant

fhips, before the reign of Peter the Great
;

and he firft fent a fleet into the Black Sea

againft the Turks. They then employed

their fea-force againft Sweden j but a fleet

of Englifh men of war fent into the Baltick

is always fufneient to keep them in awe.

The late emprefs augmented her forces fo

much by fea and land, that in the laft war

againft the Turks and Tartars fhe had con

fiderabie fuccefs. Since her reign Ruffia

has undergone feveral revolutions ;
and the

court had fo little policy, that after the

peace in 1739, tncv ^er>t h°me a S reat num-

ber of German officers -who had done very

men were fhut up, and their drefs was very-

ridiculous ; like wife a man never faw his

wile before the day of marriage : the wo-
men thought they were never beloved, uii-

lefs their hufbands beat them very often
5

but now the cafe is greatly altered, for they

drefs like the German women, and imitate

their manners. Their religion is that of

the Greeks, and they depended formerly on
the Greek patriarch, who refided atConftan-

tinople. When they baptize their children,

they plunge them into the water up to the

head. They ufe red wine at the facrament,

and give it by fpoon.uls mixed with crumbs
of bread ; and for eight days before the

communion they eat no flefh. They will

not allow Jefus Chrift to be an intercefibr
j

but fay it is the Virgin Mary and St. An-
thony that perform this office. They have
images in their churches, and believe no
man fure of falvation in this life ; for

which reafon the phefis give a paffport to

thofe that are dying, addrefTed to St. Ni-
cholas, who is defired to intreat St. Peter

to open the gates of heaven, as they have
certified that the bearer is a good Chriftian.

The church is governed by a patriarch, and
under him are four metropolitans, and 8

archbifhops. Every prieft is called a Pope,

and of thefe there are 4000 in Mofcow
only. Formerly he was thought a learned

man who could read and write ; but Peter

the Great undertook to introduce arts and
fciences, and in 1724 the firft univerfity was
founded that ever was in Ruffia ; and there

is alfo an academy of fciences at Peterfburg,

fupplied with fome of the beft pTofeflbis in

Europe. The czar is 'an abfolute and defpo-

tick prince, and all his fubjerfts are reckoned

flaves ; but this is felt moft by tradefmen

and peafants. There are 32 great councils,

called in their language Pricefces, and eacb
have their proper department. They can
raife at any time an army of 300,000 men,
and generally keep 100,000 regular troops

in pay. In the reign of the emprefs Ca-
tharine they bad 140 galleys, on which
they embarked 30,000 men ; but the water
in the harbour of Cronflot being fresh, vef-

fels cannot lie there long without rotting.

The ordinary revenue of this vaft empire is

20,000,000 of rubles, which is partly

drawn from contributions, partly from du-
ties on meichandizes, and partly frota

farms. The orders of knighthood are, that

of St. Andrew, St. Catharine, and St.

Alexander Newfki, which ate all of late in-

stitution. The puniOiment of their crimi-

nals is very barbaious, nor have they al-

ways the privilege of a fair tryal, for they

great fervice. Formerly the Ruffian wo- extoit confeffions by racks and tortures,

T t e - The
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The loweit punifhment is the knout, in

purfuance of which the criminal is whipt

with infiruments that tear his flefh, or

hea en with cudgels till he is not able to

iland.

Ruthin, a town of Denbighfhire, with

a market on Mondays, and five fairs, on

May 19, Friday before Whit-Sunday, Au-

guit 8, September 30, and November 10,

lor cattle, and pedlars ware. It is feated

in a vale on the river Cluyd, and had once

a ftrong carile, now in ruins. It is well

inhabited, lias a large hofpital, a free-fchocl,

end the be ft market in the vale. It is

15 miles S. W. of Holywell, and 183 N.

W. of London. Lon. 3. 20. W, lat. 53.

Rutl andshir f, a county of England,

and the leaft of them all, 1 5 miles in length,

and 11 in breadth. It is bounded on the

W. by Leicefierfhire ; on the N. by Notting-

hamfhire and Lincolnshire ; and on the E.

and S. E. by Lincolnfhire and Northamp-

tonfhire. It contains 2360 houfes, 19,560
inhabitants, 48 parifhes, and two market-

town?, and fends only two numbers to par-

liament, which are for the county. The
air is very good, and the foil rich, produc-

ing excellent corn, and feeding a great num-
ber of cattle and fheep. The principal ri-

vers are the Welland and the Cuafh, in

which are plenty of fifh, The (hire (own is

Oakam.
* Rutigliako, 3 town of Italy, in 1 #$#&*&&$&&&&#$#,&&&||

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-

•di-Bari, 5 miles from the town of ;Jat name.

Ruvo, a populous town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-

"Bari, with a bilhop's fee 3 20 miles S. W.
Eaii. Lon. j6. 35. E. lat. 41. 13. N

S A
ket on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on June
3, and Sept. 14, for bullocks and hoifes.

It is feated in a valley called Homefdale,
and had a caftle, now in ruins, Ic is a
pretty large place, and fends two members
to paisliament. It is 16 miles E. of Guild-

ford, and 24 S. W. of London. Lon. o.

15. W. lat. 51. 15. N.
Rvswick, a large village in Holland,

feated between Hague and Delft, where the

prince of Orange has a palace ; and is re-

markable for a treaty concluded here in

1697, between England, Germany, Hol-

land, Fiance, and Spain. Lon. 4. zo. E.

lat. 52. 8. N.
Rzeczica, a town of Lithuania, capi-

tal of a territory of the fame name in White
Ruffia. It is feated at the confluence of the

rivers Wyedrzwck and Nieper, 105 miles

N. of Kiow, or K-ioff. Lon. 31. 55. E.
lat. 50. 22. N.

* Rzeva, a town of the Ruffian em-
pire, and capital of a province of the fame
name, bounded on the N. by the dutchies

of Tvere and Mofcow, on the S. by Biela,

on the E. by the palatinate of Vitepfk, ancj

on the W. by Plefkow. The town is feated

on the river Volga, near its fource. Lon,

37. 10. E. lat. 55. 56. N.
* There is another town of the fame,

name in this province, called Rzeva the De-

fart. Lon. 30.35. E. lat. 56. 22. N.

* OA ADAH, a town of Arabia-Felix in

Afia, very ftrong and populous, and
where they make fine Turky leather. It is

Rye, a town in Suffex, with two mar-
j
about 108 miles N. E. of Almachararia,

on Wednefdays and Saturdays, but

'-no fairs. It is one of the cinque ports, and

is a handfome well-built place, governed by

a mayor and jurats, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It has a church built

with ftonej and a town- ha!!, and confirms

of three ftreets, paved with ftone. One
iide of the town has been walled in, and

she other is guarded bv the fe,a. It has two

gates, and is a place "f considerable trade

in the fhipping way. From hence large

quantities of corn are exported, and many
of the inhabitants are fifhermen, ft is 34
.miles S. E. by S. of Tunbridg^, and 64 on

the fame poir>t from London. The mouth
of the harbour is of late cloaked up with

fand, which, if well opened, would be a

good flaiion for privateers that cruizeagainft

lf\§ French. Lon. d. 50. E. lat. 51. o. N.

R. V£cat£; a town in Surry, wuharnrir-

Lon. 44. 55. E. lat. 17. 50. N,

Saba, an illand of America, and one of

the Caribbees j about 12 miles in circum-

ference, pleafant and fertile, inhabited by a

few Dutch families from the ifland of Eu-
ftachia, and almoft all fhoemakers. It lies

a little to the W. of St. Chriftopher's. Lon.

63. 35. W. lat, 17. 35. N.
* Saba, a town of Afia, in Perfia, and

in Irac-Agemi, on the road from Sultania

to Kom, feated in a large plain. Lon. 65.

25. E. lat. 34. 56. N.
"• Sabakzar, a town of the Ruffian

empire, in the kingdom of Cazan, to the

S. of the river Volga, and the ifle of Mok-
ritz.

* Sabbato, a river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, which has its fource in

the Hither Principato, croffes the Faither

Piincipato, and receives the Calore a little

below
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fceiow Benevento, after which it joins the

Voltumo in the Terra- di-Lavoro.

Sabia, a cape of Africa, on the Bar-

bary coaft, in the kingdom of Tripoly, and

at the bottom of the Gulph of Sidra, on

the confines of the kingdom of Barca.

i Sabina, a province of Italy, in the

territory of the Church; bounded on the

N. by Umbria ; on the E. by Farther Abruz-

zo ; on the S. by the Campagna of Rome
;

and on the W. by the patrimony of St. Pe-

ter. It is 2z miles in length, and almoft

as much in breadth, watered by feveral

fmall rivers, and abounds in oil and wine.

There is no walled town in it, and Mag-
liano is the principal place.

* Sabioncelloj a peninfula of Dal-

matia, ih the republick of Ragufa, about

75 miles in circumference. It lies to the

S. of the Gulph of Narenta, and to the N.
of a channel which feparates the iflands of

Curfola and Meleda.
* Sabionetta, a ftrong town of Ita-

ly, on the confines of Mantua, and Cre-

mona, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name, with a caftle. It belongs to the

houfe of Auftria, and is 20 miles E. of Cre-

mona, and 20 S. W. of Mantua. Lon. 10.

24. E. lat. 45. 2.

Sable, an ancient town of France, in

Lower Maine, with the title of a marqui-

fate ; feated on the river Sarte, on the con-

fines of Anjou, 25 miles N. E. of Angiers,

and 135 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 20. W.
lat. 47. 50. N.
Sable Cape, the mofl foutherly pro-

vince of Nova Scotia, in N. America, near

which is a fine cod fifhery. Lon. 63. 1.

W. lat. 43. 45. N.

Sab lest an, of Sablust ANj a pro-

vince of Afia in Perfia, on the frontiers of

Indoftan ; bounded on the N. by Khorafan
;

on the E. by the mountains of Balk and

Candahar ; on the S. by Sageftan, or Se-

geftan ; and on the W. by Heri. It is a

mountainous country, very little known to

Europeans; nor is it certain which is the

capital town,
* Sao, a territory, called a kingdom of

Africa, on the gold coaft of Guiney, hardly

two miles in length along the fhore. It

produces abundance of Indian corn, yams,

potatoes, palm-wine, and oil. The inha-

bitants are very treacherous, and there is

no dealing with them without a great deal

of caution. It contains feveral villages, of

which Sabo is the principal ; and the Dutch

have a fort here called Naffau.

* Sac an i a, a name given to one part

of the Morea, lying between the Gulph of

Lepanto, Engia. and Napoli, as alfo between
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the dutchy of Clarence and the ifthmus of
Corinth.

Saccai, a very ftrong town, and on?
of the molt famous in Japan, with feveral

fortified caftles, handfome temples and pa-
laces, as well without as within the city,

It has a harbour, and is feated on the fea^
fhore, having a mountain on one fide, which
ferves as a rampart. It is 300 miles S. W.
of Jeddo. Lon. 135. 25. E. lat. 34. o. N".

* Sacile, a town of I'aly, in the marche
of Trevifano, which makes part of the flare

of Venice, and is called the Garden of that
Republic.

Saderasapatan, a feaport town of
Afia, in the peninfula on this fide the Gan*
ges, and on the coaft of Coromandel, where
the Dutch have a factory. It is 40 miles S.

of Fort St. George. Lon. 80. o. E. lat. \%,

30. N.
* Sadugal, a town of Portugal, in ths

province of Beira, with the title of a couh-
ty ; feated on the river Coa, 11 miles from
Guarda.

* Safia, a town of Africa, in Barhary,
and in the kingdom of Morocco, and in the
province of Duquela, with a caftle. The
Portuguefe were in poffeffion of it a long
while, but they forfook it in 164 1. It is a
trading-place, and furrounded by feveral

eminencies which command the town. Lon.
7. 55. W. lat. 32. o. N.
Sag an, a town of Silefia, and capital of

a principality of the fame name, belonging
to prince Lobkowitz. It is a pretty ftrong
place, well built, has double walls, a hand-
fome caftie, and a priory belonging to monks
of the Auguftine order. There Was a jefuits

college, but it was burnt to the ground in

1730. By the permiffion of the emperor,
in 1709 there was a Lutheran fchool found-
ed here. It is feated on the livers Boher and
Queis, 67 miles N. W. of B re flaw, and 100
N. by E. of Prague. Lon. 15. 37. E. lat.

51. 35. N.
* Sagres, a very flrong town of Por-

tugal, in the province of Algarve, with a
haibour and a forr, wherein is a ftrong gar-
rifon. It is about four miles from Cape St.
Vincent, and 115 S, of Lifbon. Lon. 8. 32.
W. lat. 36. 50. N.

* Sag u en ay, a province of N. Ame-
rica, lying along the river of St. Lawrence.
in Canada, of which Quebec is the capital

town.

Saguntum. See MoRVEnR o.

* Sahagun, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Leon, with a rich abbey \ feated

on the river Sea, in a plain fertile in com,
17 miles from Palencia. Lon, 4. 21. W.
lat, 42. 31. N,

Tt t a * Sa-
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* Sahara, or Zara, a large defert of

Africa, commonly called the Defai t of Bar-

bary, and lies to the N. of Negro-Land
from the river Albach, over-againft the Ca-
nary Iflands, as far as Egypt and Nubia.

It confifts principally of barren burning
fands, and is almoft uninhabited, except by
people who ramble from place to place,

and live rather like beafts than men. Ca-
ravans, indeed, pafs over it from Barbary

to Negro-Land, but fometimes meet with

no water for 8 or 9 days together, and there

have been infbnees wherein great numbers
have been buried in the fands.

Said, a town of Africa, in Upper Egypt,
feated on the river Nile, 200 miles N. of

Cairo, Some authors pretend that it is the

ancient Thebes. Lon, 32.. 20. E. tat. 27.

o.N.
* Saint Anne, the name of three

iflands of America, on the coafl of Brafil,

in the bay of St. Louis de Maragnan. They
are all covered with trees, among which
there are a great number of birds-called Boo-

bies, which are eaftly taken. Lon. 31. 35.
W. lat. 1. 47. S.

* Saint Anne, an ifland and harbour

of N. America, on the coaft of Cape Bre-

ton. The harbour is good and very large,

and the fifhery plentiful.

* Sain t Ann's Hill, a place in Wilt-

shire, near the Devizes, with one fair, on
Auguft 6, for horfes, cheefe, and fheep.

* Saint Aviuld, a town of Lorrain,

in the; bimoprick of Mentz, with a Bene-

dicline abbey.

* Saint Decumans, a village in So-

merfetlhire, with one fair,, on Auguft 24, for

cattlej and all forts of goods.

* Saint Harmon, a village of Rad-
norshire, in S. Wales, with one fair, on
Auguft 15, for flieep, ho-rned cattle, and
horfes.

* Saint Lawrence, a village in Kent,

with one fair, on Auguft 10, for toys.

* Saint Ma r.ger its, a village in

Wilrfhire, near Marlborough, with one fair,

on July 31, for horfes, cows, and fheep.

* Saint Margerits, a village in

Kent, with one fair, on July 31, for breeches,

gloves, ribbands, and toys.

* Saint Mary-Cray, a village in

Kent, with one fair, on September 10, for

Soys.

* SaintNinion, a village in Northum-
berland, near Fenton, with one fair, on Sep-

tember 27, for black cattle, flieep, horfes,

and merchants good's.

* Saint Stevens, a village in Corn-

wall, with three fairs, on May 12, July 31,

and September 25, for horfes,, oxen, flieep,
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cloth, and a few hops.

* Saintes, the name of three final!

iflands of America, in the W. Indies, be-

tween'Guadaloupe and Dominica.
Saintes, an ancient and confiderable

town of France, and capital of Saintonge,

with a bifhop's fee. There are feveral mo-
numents of antiquity, of which the moft
famous are the amphitheatre, the aqueducts,

and the triumphal arch on the bridge over

the river Charente. The caftle is feated on
a rock, which renders it impregnable ; -and

the cathedral church has one of the largeft

fteeples in France. There are feveral con-

vents, befides a jefuits college, and an ab-

bey-remarkable for its fteeple, built with
fmall ftones, which admits the light. It is

feated on an eminence, 37 miles S-. E. of Ro-
chelle, and 262 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 38^

W. lat. 45. 38. N.
* Saintonge, 3 province of France;,

bounded on the E. by Angoumois and Peri-

go'rd, on the N, by Poitou and the territory

of Aunis, on the W. by the ocean, and on
the S. by Bourdelois and Giron, about 6z
miles in length, and 30 in breadth. The
river Charente runs through the middle of

it, and renders it one of the fineft and moft

fertile provinces in France, abounding in all

forts of corn and fruits, and they make the

beft fait here in Europe.

Sal, an ifland of Africa, and one of the

Cape de Verd's. It lies to the E. of St. Ni-

cholas, and is about 42 miles in circumfer-

ence It has its name from the great quan-

tity of fait made here fromfea-water, which
overflows part of it from time to time. l£

is 300 miles W. of the coaft of Africa. Lon.

23. 35. W. lat. 17. o. N,
Sal a, a river of Germany, which rifes

in Franconia, enters Saxony, and palling

through feveral territories, falls into the ri-

ver E!b below Deflaw.

Sala, a town of Sweden, in Weftman-
land, on the frontiers of Upland, 30 miles

W. of Upfal, and 50 W. W. of Stockholm.

,
It had formerly mines of filver, but they have

done working them. Lon. 17. 15. E. lat.

39. 58. N.

Salamanca, an ancient, large, hand-

fome, rich, populous, and trading city of

Spain, in the kingdom of Leon, with a bi-

I

(hop's fee, and a famous univerfity, confid-

ing of 24 handfome colleges. The ftruc-

ture called the Schools, where all forts of

fciences are taught, is very large and cu-

rious, being built with free-ftone It is

adorned with handfome ftruclures, magni-

ficent churches, a large pub'ick fquare, fine

fountains, and every thing ^lfe that can

I
contribute to the beauty and commodiouf-

nefe
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Kiefs of a city. There were formerly 7000

;

ftudents, when the Spanim monarchy was

in a flourifhing condition; and there are

now 4 or 5000 from all parts of the king-

dom. The fcholars are all cloathed like

priefts, having their heads fhaved, and caps

thereort. In every coilege are 30 that live

upon the foundation, for they have all large

revenues. The cathedral is one of the

handfomeft in Spain, and has a fine fteeple,

about which are galleries to walk in. There

are alfo feveral fine convents, with churches

belonging to them, adorned with images,

and fome with curious pictures. It is feated

partly in a plain, and partly on hills, being

furrounded with a wall. It contains 8000

houfes, and is accounted one of the beft ci-

ties in the kingdom. The river Tormes,

which wafhes its walls, has a bridge over it

300 paces long, built by the Romans. With-

out the walls is a fine Roman caufeway, as

appears from the inscriptions. It is 37 miles

S.E. of Miranda, 105 S. of Leon, and 88

N. W. of Madrid. Lon. 5. 2. W. lat. 41.

5. N.
Salamanca, a town of N. America, in

Mexico, and in the province of Jucatan,

near the Gulph of Honduras, 140 miles S.

of Campeachy. It is now an inconfiderable

place, and almoft reduced to a village. Lon.

103. 35. W. lat. 17. 15. N.

Salamis. SeeCoLouRT.
* Salanches, a town of Italy, in Sa-

voy, on the Upper Fauffigny, en a brook

which falls into the Arvo, 12 miles N. of

Clufes.

Salanxamen, a town of Hungary, in

Sclavonia, and territory of Sirmium ; re-

markable for a battle gained by the prince

of Baden over the Turks in 169 1. It is fear-

ed on the Danube, 20 miles N. W. of Bel

grade, and 25 S. E. of Peterwaradin. Lon

20. 53. E. lat. 45. 14. N.
* Sale, an ancient, ftrong, and confi-

derable town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Fez, with a harbour and feveral forts. It

is famous for its pyracies, and is feated on

the river Guerou, 100 miles W. of Fez.

Lon. 6. 30. W. lat. 34. o. N.

Salem, a fea-port town of -New-Eng-

land, in N.America, a little to the N. of

Bolton, and was the firft fettlement of the

Englifh in New England, Lon. 7c. o. W.
lat. 42. 20. N.

Salerno, an ancient and considerable

town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and capital of the Hither Principato. with

an archbifhep's fee, a caftle, a harbour, and

an univerfity, principally for medicine. It

is feated at the bottom of a ba.y of the fame

name, 27 miles S. E, of Naples, and 30

S A
S. of Benevento. Lon. 14. 43. E. lat. 4©*
45- N.

* Salers, a town of France, in Upper
Auvergne, feated among the mountains, in

the election of St. Flour.

* Salhberg, a town of Sweden, in

Weftermania, feated on the river Salha,

near a mountain wherein there are mines
of filver.

* S a lies, a town of France, in Gafcony,,

and in Beam, remarkable for its fprings of

falt-water, wherewith they make very white

fait.

* SALiGNAc,a town of France, in Uppes
Pengord. Lon. 1. 23. E. lat. 45. 40. N.
Salignas, a town of Spain, in Bifcay„

and territory of Geipufcoa, 28 miles S. E.

of Bilboa. It is feated on the river Deva,

at the foot of a mountain, 8 miles N. of Vit-

toria, and 28 S. E. of Bilboa Lon. a. 54,
W. lat. 43. 15. N.

Sal in es, a confiderable town of Francs

in the Franche Comte, with a ftrong fort.

It is remarkable for its falt-works, the

largeft of which is in the middle of the town,
and is like a little fortified place. It is feated

in a fertile valley, on a ftream that has its

fource in the town, 20 miles S. of Befanzon,

and 200 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 6. I.E. lat.

46. 58. N.

Salisbury, a eity of Wihfhire, of

which it is capital, with two markets, on.

Tuefdays and Saturdays, and four fairs, on
Tuefday aiter January 6, for cattle and

woollen cloth ; en Monday before March

25, for broad and narrow woollen cloth; on
W'hi< Monday and Tuefuay, for broad cloth

and pedlars ware ; and on Tuefday after

October 10, ior hops, onions, and cheefe.

It is a bifhop's fee, has the title of an earl-

dom, and is pleafantly feated on the river

Avon, that waters mod of the principal

ftreets, which are large and fpacious. It

has feveral handfome buildings, particularly

the cathedral, which is a Stately handfome

Structure, and commonly faid to have as

many gates or doors as there are months in

the year, as many windows as weeks, and
as many pillars as days. It is adorned with

a lofty fpire, which may be feen at a great

distance. It has .ACo a large cloifter of cu-

rious workmanfiiip ; and near it is the bi-

tTiop's palace. The town-hall is a hand-

fome building, and Stands in a fpacious mar-
ket place. It is governed by a mayor, re-

corder, &c. and fends two members to par-

liament. It is jc miles N. W. of South-

ampton, and 84 W. by S. of London. Lon.

1. 55 W. ]at. 51. 3. M.

Sali.ee, an ancient, copfiderable, and

ftrong town- of Africa, in the kingdom of

1 Fez,
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Fez, with a hatbour and feveral forts. It

is one of the beft harbours in the country,

and yet on account of a bar that lies crofs

it, fhips of the fmalleft draught are forced

to unload, and take out their guns, before

they can get into it. There are docks to

build fhips, but (hey are hardly ever ufed,

for want of fkill and materials. It is a

large place, divided into the Old and New
Towns, by the river Guero. It has long

fceen famous for its rovers, or py rates, which

make prizes of allChriftian fhips that come
in their way, except there is a treaty to the

contrary. It is 100 miles W. of Fez, and

150 S. of Gibraltar. Lon. 6. 30. W. lat.

34. o. N.
Salm, a (own of France, in Lorrain, on

the frontiers of Alface, and in the Vofgue,

with a caflle, and the title of a principality.

It is feated at the fource of the river Sar, 20

miles W. of Strafburg, and 55 S. E. of Nan-
ci. Lon. 7. 22. E. lat. 48. 34. N.

Salo, an important town of Italy, in

the republick of Venice, and in the Brefcia-

no ; feated on the Lake Digarda, 10 miles

N. W. of Garda, and 17 N.E. of Brefcia.

Lon. 10. 31. E. lat. 45. 38. N.
* Salohrena, or Sol obr en a, a fea-

port town of Spain, in the kingdom of Gra-

nada, with a well fortified caftle. It carries

on a great trade in fugar an.! fifh, and is

feated on a rock, near the mouth of a river

of the fame name, 12 miles S. E. of Almune-
car, and 30 S. of Granada. Lon. 4. 25. W.
lat. 36. 45. N.

Salon, a town of France, in Provence,

feated on a canal, which communicates with

the river Durance, 20 miles N. W. of Aix,

and 24 N. W. of Marfeilles. Lon. 5. 1 5. E.

lat. 43.40.N.
Salon a, a fea-port town of Dalmatia,

feated on a bay of the Gulph of Venice. It

was formerly a very confiderable place, and

its ruins fhew that it was 10 miles in cir-

cumference. It is 5 miles N. of Spalatta,

and fubjedl to Venice, Lon. 18. o. E. lat.

43. 1 s.N.
* Salone, a town of Greece, in Liva-

dia, with a bifhop's fee. The inhabitants are

Chriftians and Turks, which are pretty

equal in number; the Jews are not fuffered

to live there. It is feated on a mountain, on

the top of which there is a citadel, 20 miles

N. E. of Lepanto. Lon. 23. I. E. lat. 38.

50. N.
Salon ichi, formerly called Thessalo-

NicA,a fea-port town of Turky in Europe,

and capital of Macedonia, with an archbi-

fhop's fee. It is ancient, large, populous,

and rich, being about 10 miles in circum-

ference. It is a place of great trade, car-
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ried on principally by the Greek Chrifttawl

and Jews, the former of which have 30
churches, and the latter as many fy nagogues

j
the Turks alfo have a few mofques. It is

furrounded with walls, flanked with towers,
and defended on the land-fide by a citadel,

and near the harbour wkh three forts. It

was taken from the Venetians by the Turks
in 1431. The p incipal merchandize is filk.

It is feated at the bottom of a gulph of the

fame name, partly on the top, and partly

on the fide of a hill, near the river Vardar,

50 miles N. of Larifia, and 270 W. of Con-
ftantinople. Lon. 23. 13. E. lat. 40. 41. N.

Salses, a very ftrong caftle of France,
in Rouffillon, on the confines of Langue-
doc. It was taken from the Spaniards by
theFiench in 1642, and is feated on a lake

of the fame name, among mountains, 10
miles N. of Perpignan. Lon. 3. o. E. lat.

43-35-N.
* Sals etta, an ifland of Afia, in the

E.Indian ocean, near the peninfula on this

fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of the

kingdom of Decan. It is 25 miles in length,

and 12 in breadth, and is very fertile in

rice, fruits, and fugar-canes. It belongs

to the Portuguefe, and thejefuits pofiefs the

beft part of it. It has a great many villages

and churches, but no town, except an old

one called Cora, hewn out of the fide of a

rock, which is extremely ancient. It is near

a mile in length, and has many antique

figures and columns, curioufly. carved in the

rock ; at prefent it has no inhabitants, but

wild beafts and birds of prey. They have
no trade, except in dried fifh, becaufe it is

fo near Bombay, being only feparated from
it by a channel half a mile over, which is

fordable at low water. In 1694, the Arabs
made a defcent here, and made great ra-

vages, burning the villages and churches,

and killing the priefts. They alfo carried

away 1400 people into flavery. In 1720
the priefts wanted to diftuth the Engliftv;

but a bomb being thrown into one of the

churches, and killing a few people, made
them quiet. In 1722, they wanted to be

troublefome again, but after 40 of them were

flain, the reft ran away. Lon. 74, 15. E,

lat. 19. o. N.
Salsonna, a town of Spain, in Catalo-

nia, feated on the river Lobregat, 46 miles-

N. W. of Barcelona. Lon. 1.25. E. lat.

41. 50. N.
* Salta, a town of S.America, in Tu-

cuman, which carries on a great trade in

corn, wine, and cattle. It belongs to the

Spaniards, and is 37 miles from Eftreco.

Lon. 63. 20, W. lat. 25. 50. S.

Saltasw, a town of Cornwall, with a

market
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market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on Fe-

bruary 2, and Auguft 5, for horfes, oxen,

lheep, cloth, and a few hops. It is feated

on the defcent of a fteep hill, and confifts

of three ftreets, which are wafhed clean by

every fhower of rain. It is a corporation,

has fome trade, efpecially in malt, and

fends two members to parliament. It is 6

miles N. by W. of Plymouth, and 226 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 4. 30. W. lat. 56.

o.N.
* Saltza, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy

of Magdeburg. It takes its name from the

falt-pits, and is 12 miles from Magdeburg.

Lon. 12. 1. E. lat. 52. 25. N.
Saltzburg, a large, ancient, and ftrong

town of Germany, in the circle of Bavaria,

and capital of a territory of the fame name,
belonging to the archbifhop of Saltzburg,

who is a fovereign prince. It is populous,

well-built, and defended by a caftle, feated

on a mountain. The archbifhop's palace

is a fuperb ftru&ure, has a magnificent gar-

den, adorned with ftatues, and planted with

uncommon trees. This is his fummer-
boufe, but that for winter contains 163
apartments, all richly furnifhed, without

reckoning the halls and galleries. The houfes

are five ftories high, but the ftreets narrow
;

the univerfity depends on the Benedi&ine

monks. In 1737, a college was built here

for young gentlemen. The cathedral is very

fine, and well built, containing five organs.

It is feated on both fides the river Saltz, 25
miles S. of Paffaw, and 155 W, by S. of

Vienna. Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 47. 42. N.

Near it are fak-works, which bring in a

great revenue,

* Saltzburg, the archbifhoprick of

that name, is a country of Germany, bound-

ed on the N. by Bavaria $ on the E. by Au-
stria ; on the S. by Carinthia and Tyrol;

on the W. by the fame, and by Bavaria. It

is a mountainous country, but pretty fer-

tile, and contains mines of copper, filver,

and iron. It is about 70 miles in length,

and 60 in breadth $ the principal town is> of

the fame name.
* Salvador, a large town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Congo, and in the province

of Sogno, with a large palace, where the

king refides, and a Portuguefe bifhop. It is

feated on a craggy mountain. Lon, 14. 25.

E. lat. 5. o. S.

* Sal vadore-St. a large, populous,

and handfome town of S. America, in Brafil,

with an archbifhop's fee, and feveral forts.

It is the refidence of the viceroy, and con-

tains feveral religious houfes. The inhabi-

tants are voluptuous, proud, ignorant, and
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fuperftiTious, but carry on a confiderabl®

trade. The houfes are two or three ftorie*

high, and the walls thick and ftrong, be-

ing built with ftone. The principal ftreets

are large, and there are many gardens, full

of a great variety of fruit-trees, herbs, and
flowers. The chief commodities are fugar,

tobacco, woods for dyers, raw hides, tallow,

and train oil. It is feated on an eminence,
on the bay of All-Saints, and the harbour
is juft below it. Lon. 38. o, W. lat. 13.
o. S.

* Salvages, is the name of two fmall

iflands, between Madeira and the Canaries,

They have no inhabitants, but a vaft-nu'ni-

ber of Canary birds.

* Salvatat, a town of France, in

Rouergue, in the eleftion of Ville Franche,

feated near a rivulet.

Salvaterra, a town of Portugal, in

Eftremadura, feated on the river Tajo, and
where there is a royal palace. Lon. 7. 51,,

W. lat. 38. 59. N.
* Salvatierra, a very ftrong town

of Portugal, in the province of Beira, feat-

ed on the frontiers of Spanifh Eftrema^urao

It was taken by the French in 1704, and by
the allies in 1705. It is feated on the ri-

ver Elia, 12 miles N. E. of Alcantara, and

37 S. W. of Placentia. Lon. 5. 47. W.
lat. 39. 33. N.
Salvatierra, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, and on the frontiers of

Portugal, feated on the river Minho, 30
miles N. W. of Brague, and 58 S. of Com-
poftella. Lon. S. 5. W. lat. 41. 48. N.

* Salvatieera, a town of Spain, in

Bifcay, and one of the principal places of
the province of Alava. It is feated at the
foot of Mount St. Adrian, 21 miles E. of
Vittoria. Lon. 2. 17. W. lat. 42. 50. N.

Salitzzo, a town and caftle of Italy, in

Piedmont, and capital of a marquifate of
the fame name, with a bifliop's fee j the ca-

thedral church isvery magnificent and rich.

It is feated on an eminence, at the foot of
the Alps, near the river Po, 22 miles S. by
W. of Turin, and 15 S. E. of Pignerol.

Lon. 18. 27.E. lat. 44. 35. N. The French
call it Saluces, and it is fubject to the king
of Sardinia.

* Saluzzo, the marquifate of, is a pro-
vince of Italy, in Piedmont, bounded on
the N. by Dauphiny, and the province of
the four valleys ; on the E. by thole of Sa-
viglano and Folfano ; on the S. by that of
Cona, and the county of Nice; and on the

W. byCarcelonetta. It was ceded to the duke
of Savoy in 1601.

* Sa mar and, a town of Afia, in the

E, Indies, feated on the eaflern part of the

ifian.4
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inland of Java, and is very populous.

Samarcand, orSARMACAND, an an-

cient, large, ftrong, handfome, famous,

and populous town of Afia, capital of a

kingdom of the fame name, in the coun-

try of the Ufbeck Tartars, with a caftle and

a famous univerfuy. The houfes are built

with ftone, and it was the feat of the fa-

mous Tamerlane the Great. It carries on a

trade in excellent fruits, and is pleafantly

feated near the river Sogde, which runs

into the river Amo, 120 miles E. by N. of

Bokharia. Lon. 69. o. E. lat. 39. 50. N.

* Samari, or T and ay, an ifland of

Afia, in the E. Indian ocean, and one of

the Philippines, to the S. E. of Luzon
j

from which it is feparated by a ftrait. It

is about 320 miles in circumference, and is

full of craggy mountains, among which are

fertile valleys,

Samaria, formerly a town of Afia, in

Paleftine, now entirely deftroyed, though

it is faid the ruins of it are ftill to be (esn.

Sambal r„AS, feveral iflands of Ameri-

ca, on the N. coaft- of the ifthmus which

joins N. and S. America. None of them

are inhabited, but they are claimed by the

Spaniards who live on the ifthmus of Darien.

They ate fo fituated, as that with the moun-

tains and neighbouring forefts, they yield a

charming profpeft, and were formerly the

rendezvous of privateers.

Sambre, a river of the Netherlands,

which has its fource at t,he village of No-

vion, in Picardy ; and paffing by Landrecy,

Maubeuge, Thun, and Charleroy, falls into

the Maefe at Namur.
* Samland, a circle fo called in Regal

Pruffia, lying near the Gulph of Courland,

and is very famous for the amber found on

the coaft. It is divided into four balliwii-ks,

and the principal town is Coninfbe-g.

* Sammatan, a town of France, in

Comminges, formerly a ftrong place, and

has ftill a very ftrong caftle, ftanding on a

mountain. It is feated in a valley, on the

liver Save, 3 miles S. E. of Lombez. Lon.

I. 2. E. lat. 43. 34. N.

Samogitia, a province of Poland
5

bounded on the N. by Courland ; on the E.

by Lithuania ; on the W. by the Baltick Sea
5

and on the S. by Regal Pruffia, being about

K75 miles in length, and 125 in breadth.

It is full of forefts and very high mountains,

which feed a great number of cattle, and

produce a large quantity of honey. There

are alfo very active horfes, in high efteem.

The inhabitants are clownifh, but honeft
;

snd they will not allow a young woman to

to out in the night, without a candle in

ber hand, and two bells at her girdle, Rof-

fenna and Womia are the principal places.

Samoieda, a country of the Ruffian
empire, between Afiatick Tartary and
Archangel, lying along the fea-coaft as far

as Siberia. The inhabitants are fo rude a
people, that they can hardly pretend to

humanity, except in their face and figure

;

for they have little understanding, and in

many things refemble brutes, for they will

eat dead animals of every kind. They tra-

vel on the fnow on fledges, drawn with an
animal like a rein-deer, but with the horns

of a flag. Thofe that have feen them af-

firm, that no people on the earth make
fuch fhocking figures ; their ftature is fhort,

their fhoulders and faces broad, with flat

broad nofes, great blubber hanging lips,

and ftaring eyes ; their complexion is dark,

their hair long, and as black as pitch, and
they have very little beards. If they have

any religion at all, it is idolatry, though
there has been fome attempts of late to con-

vert them. Their huts are made of birch

bark fewed together, which are laid upon
ftakes fet in the ground, and at the top is a

hole to let out the fmoke ; the fire is made
in the middle, and both men and women
lie naked round them all night. They have

little regard to the nearnefs of kin, and
take as many wives as they can keep. The
ftories about their conjurations are ridicu-

lous, and not worth repeating; their only

employment is hunting and fifhing.

Sam os, an ifland of the Archipelago, on
the coaft of Natolia ; bounded on the N. by

a gulph of the fame name ; on the S. by

the gulph of Ephefus ; and on the E. by the

ifle of Nicaria. It is about 32 miles in

length, and 22 in breadth, and extremely

fertile. The inhabitants live at their eafe,

their taxation by the Turks being moderate.

The women are very nafty and ugly, and

they never fhift above once a month. They
are clothed in the Turkifh manner, except

a red coif, and their hair hanging down their

backs, wkh plates of filver, or block tin,

failened to the ends. They have abundance

of melons, lentils, kidney-beans, and ex-

cellent Mufkadine grapes. They have white

figs, four times as big as the common fort,

but not fo well tafted. Their filk is very

fine, and their honey and wax admirable.

This ifland abounds with wild fowls, fuch

as partridges, woodcocks, fnipes, thrufhes,

wood-pigeons, turtle-doves, and wheat-

ears ; befides which their poultry are excel-

lent : they have iron mines, and moll of

the foil is of a rufty colour : they have alfo

emery ftone, and all the mountains are of

white marble. The inhabitants are about

12,000, who are almoft all Greeks, and the

monks
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lonks and priefts occupy moft part of the

hand. They have a bifhop who refides at

];ora.

Samothracia, now called Saman-
Jir ach r, a fmall iiland of the Archipelago,

letween Stalimeni, and the coaft of Ro-

nania, and to the N. of the ifle of Itnbro.

It is 17 miles in circumference, and petty

yell cultivated, but has no remarkable place.

',00.27. 7. E. lar. 40. 34. N.

I

* Sampford-Peverii , a village in

)svon(hire, with two fairs, on April 21,

.ndAuguft 29, for cattle.

* Samsha, a province of Afia, in Geor-

;ia ; bounded on the S. by Armenia ; on

he W. by Guerel ; on the N, by Immeret-

a ; and on the E. by Caker. It has a prince

if its own, tributary to the Turks, but has

10 remarkable place.

* Samso, or Samsoi, an ifland of Den-

nark, in the Baltick Sea, on the coaft of

utland, f.om whence it is 8 mLJes diftant.

t is 8 miies long, and 3 broad, and is very

srtile and pleafant. Lon. 10. 27. E. lat.

,5. o. N.
* Samson-St. a town of France, in

Jormandy, feated on the river Rille, 5 miles

rom Pontaudemer. There is another town

>f that name in Main, and in tlie election

f Mano; as alfo another in Anjou, and

leftion of Angiers.

* Sanaa, a large, populous, and hand-

sale town of Alia, and capital of Arabia

elix, ^nd in proper Yemen. Its lituanon

5 very pleafant among the mountains, and

here are fine orchards. It is 80 miles N.

i. of Aden. Lon. 46. 25. E. lat. 14. 58.

Sanbach, a town in Chefhire, with a

narket on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on

iafter-Tuefday, and Thurfday after Sep-

ember 10, for cattle and horfes. It is feat-

id on the river Welock, and is not large, but

t has a handfome church. In the maiket

ilace are two fquare ftone crofTes, adorned

vith images. It is 26 miles E. cf Chefter,

nd 1 52 N. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. 28.

fil, lat. 53. 6.N.
Sanbendetto. Sea Beneditto.
* Sancerre, a town of France, in

terry, on the frontiers of Nivernois ; feated

in a mountain near the river Loire, 22

nilts N. W. of Nevers, and no N. of Pa-

is. Lon. 2. 55. E. lat. 47. 16. M,

* Sancian, a fmall ifland of Afia, on

he coaft of the province of Quantong in

-hina ; about 42 miles in circumference,

nd famous for being the burying-place of

it. Francis Xavier.
* San co ins, a town of Fiance in Ber

f, on the confines of Baurbonneis, feated

S A
on the rivulet Argent.

Sandecz, a flrong town of Little Po-
land, in the palatinate of Cracow. There
are mines of gold and copper in its territo-

ry, and it is the capital of a chateliany. It

is feated at the foot cf Mont Krapack, 3a
miles S. E. of Cracow. Lon. 21. 21. E,
lat. 49. 50. N.

* Sandhurst, a village in Kent, with
one fair, on May 25, for cattle and pedlars

ware,

* San do, an ifland of Japan, on the N.
coaft of Niphon; with a town of the fame
name, and about 87 miles in circumference.-

Lon. 138. 25. E. lat. 37. 15. N.
Sandomir, a ftrong town of Poland,

and capiat of a palatinate of the fame name,
with a caftle ; feated on a hill on the river

Viftula, 75 miles E. of Cracow, and na
S. of Warfaw. Lon. 32. 17. E. lat. 50,

23. N.
* Sandomir, the palatinate of, is ona

of the three provinces ©f Little Poland. It

is bounded on the N. by thofe of Lencicza,

Rava, and Mazovia ; on the E. by thofe of

Lublin and Ruffia ; and on the S. and W.
by the palatinate of Cracovia. The foil is

very feitile, and it has mines of gold, filver,

and copper. The capital town is of the

fame name.

Sanduliet, a town of the Netherlands

in Brabant, feated on the river Scheld, 10

miles N. of Antwerp. Lon. 3. 8.E. lat. 51.

25. N.

Sandwich, a town in Kent, with two
markets, on Wednefdays and Saturdays,

and one fair, on September 4, for drapery

goods, haberdafhery wares, fhoes and hard

ware. It has the title of an earldom ; is a
corporation and cinque port, governed by a
mayor, and 11 jurats; and fends two naem-

beis to parliament, called barons. It has

three churches, St. Clement's, St. Peter's,

and St. Mary's, and had another called St.

James's. This town confifis of about 1500
houfes, moft of them old and built with

wood, tho' there are a few new ones built

with brick and flints. It has three long nar-

row ftreets paved, and 30 crofs ftreets or

allies, with about 6000 inhabitants, but no
particular manufactory. The town is walied

round, and alfo fortified with ditches and
ramparts ; but the walls are much decayed^

though four of the gates are Aid ftanding.

This was once a town of confiderable trade,

but it is much decayed, on account of the

harbour being fo choaked up with fand, that

a fhip of 100 tons burthen cannot get in.

It is 13 miles W. by S. of Canterbury, and

72 E. by S. of LonJon, Lon, 1, ao, E= lat,

ci, 20. N.

U <j a S.AN-
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Sanguesa, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Navarre, and on the frontiers of

Arragon ; feated on the river Arragon, 20

miles S. of Pampeluna. Lon. 1. 3. W. 1st.

42.28. N.
* Sanqjjar, a borough-town of Scot-

land, in the county ot Nitbfdale, 21 miles

N. of Dumfries. Lon. 3.40. W. lat. 55.

50. N.

San Matheo, a town of Valencia, in

Spain, 58 miles N. of the city of Valencia.

Lon. o. 23. W. lat. 40. 31. N.

Santa Clara, an ifland of S.Ameri-

ca, in theS. Sea, and in the bay of Guya-

quil, on the coaff. of Peru, 80 miles S. W.
of the city of Guyaquil. Lon. 79. 51. W.
lat. 3. 18. S.

* Santa Cruz, a town of Africa, on

the coaft of Barbary, and in the province of

Suz and kingdom of Morocco, with a har-

bour and a fort. The Moors took it from

the Portuguefe in 1536. It is feated at the

extremity cf Mount Atlas, on the Cape

Aguer. Lon. 9. 55. W. lat. 36. 30. N.
* Santa Cruz, a large ifland of the S.

Sea, and one of the mofi considerable of

thofe of Solomon, being about £50 miles

in circumference. Lon. 130. o. W. lat. 10.

21. S.

* Santa Cruz de la Sierra, a town

of S. America, and capital of a province of

that name in Peru, and in the audience of

Los-Charcas, with a bifhop's fee. It is

feated at the foot of a mountain, in a coun-

try abounding in good fruits, on the river

Guapy. Lon. 59. 3 ;. W. lat. 20. 40. S.

Santa Cruz, a fea-port town of N.

America, in the ifland of Cuba, feated at

the N. fide of the ifland, 60 miles E. of the

Kavannah. Lon. 80. 22. W. lat. 22. 30.

N. '

Santa Fee, a town of N.America, and

capital of New Mexico, feated among the

mountains, near the Rio del Norte, 750
miles N. of Mexico. Lon. 1 1 6. 3 5. W. lat.

35. 32. N.

Santa Fe de Bogota, a town of S.

America, and capital of New Granada, with

an archbifhop's fee, a fupreme court of

juftice, and an univerfity. It is feated on

the river Magdelena, in a plentiful country,

abounding in corn, cattle, and fruit, with

mines of filver in the mountains, 360 miles

S. of Carthagena. Lon. 60. 5. W. lat. 3.

58. N.
"* Santa Maria. See Maria St.

Santaren, a handfome town of Portu-

gal, in Eflremadura, feated on a mountain

near the river Tajo, in a country very fer-

ule in wheat, wine, and oil. They get in

their h-vrvefr here two months after they

S A
have fown their corn. It was taken from
the Moors in 144.7, and is 20 miles S. of

Syria, and 35 N. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 7.45.
W. lat. 39. 12. N*
San ten, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and in the dutchy of

Cleves. It has a handfome church belong-

ing to the Papifts, wherein is an image of

the virgin Mary, which they pretend per-

forms a great many miracles. Here the fine

walks begin that run as far as Wefel, from
which it is 5 miles diflant to the N. W. Lon.

6. 33. E. lat. j'i. 38. N.
Saktep.ee, a fmall territory of France,

in Picardy ; bounded on theN. by Cambre-
fis, on theE. by Vermandoir,, on the W. by

Amienois, and on the S. by the river Somme.
It is very fertile, and the capital town is

Peronne.

San t 1 li. an e, a fea-port town of Spain

in the province of Afturias, of which it i:

capital. It is feated on the fea coaft, 55
miles E. of Oviedo, and 200 N. W. of Ma-
drid. Lon. 4. 33. W. lat. 43. 30. N.
Santorini, an ifland of tie Archipe

lago, to the N. of Candia, and to the S. W
of Nanphio, It is 8 miles in length, anc

;

almoft as much in breadth, and almoftco

vered with pumice-flone, whence the foi

in general mufr. be dry and barren : it is

however, greatly improved by the labou

and indufiry cf the inhabitants, who hav

turned it into a garden. It affords a grea

deal of barley, plenty of cotton, and larg

quantities of wine, in which, and thei

cotton manufactures, their trade confifts

Fruit is fcarce, except figs, and they hav

neither oil nor wood. They kill thei

beeves but once a- year, and then they pu

it in pickle, which makes it very hatd a

length. The inhabitants are all Greeks, an*

are about 10,000 in number. Pyrgos is th

capital town, and there are feveral littl

towns and villages. They have but on

fpring in the ifland, for which reafon the

preferve the rain-water in cifterns, and the

they are fubjecl to the Turks, they chuf

their own magistrates. Lon. 25. 58. E. la 1

39. 10. N.
Saone, a considerable river of Franci

which has its fource in mount Vofgue, nea

Darney, runs thro' the Franche Comte, Eui

gundy, Beaujolois, and falls into theRhon

at Lyons. It paffes by Gray, Chalons,, an

Mafcon.

Sapienza, an ifland and caps of t\

Mediterranean Sea, and in Turky in Et

rope. It is very near the S. coafl: of th

ifland of the Morea, .and is very fmall, an

badly cultivated. The pyrates of Barbat

hide thamfelves behind it, to furptize veffe

wnic
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which come from the g;ulph of Venice, cr

the coafts of Sicily. Lon. 21. 15. E. lat.

36. 45- N -

Sar, a river of Germany, which rifes in

Alface, and running N. enters Lorrain, paff-

ing by Sarburg, Sarverden, Sarbruk, Sar-

Lewis, and Waudrevange ; then it enters

the electorate of Triers, and falls into the

Mofelle a little above Triers.

Saracens, a people who made a great

noife fome centuries ago, and who came

from the deferts of Arabia; Sarra, in their

language, Signifying a defert. They were

the firft difciples of Mahomet, and after-

wards conquered a great part of Afia, Afri-

ca, and Europe ; that is, within 40 years

after his death, and kept poffeffion of Spain

feveral hundred years. They maintained a

war in the Holy Land a long time againft

the weftern Christians, and at length drove

t'lem entirely out of it ; but now there are

mo people known by that name, for thofe

•who conquered Spain, that is, the defen-

dants of them, are known by the name of

Moors.

Saracossa, a city of Spain, in the king-

dom of Arragon, with an archbifhop's fee,

an univerfity, and a court of inquifition. It

is faid to be built by the Phenicians, and

the Romans fent a colony here in the reign

©f the emperor AuguScus, whence it had

the name of Casfar Augultus, which by cor-

ruption has been changed imo SaragofSa.

It is large, handfome, and well built. The
Streets are long, broad, well paved, and

very clean, and the houfes from three to

iix Stories high. It is adorned with many
magnificent buildings, and they reckon 17

large churches, and 14 handfome monaste-

ries, not to mention others lefs considera-

ble. There are four gates into the city,

correfponding with the four corners of the

•world. The river Ebro runs crofs the place,

dividing it in two ; and on its banks is a

handfome quay, which Serves for a publick

walk. The Holy-Street is the largeft, and

fo broad it may be taken for a Square ; and

here they have their bull-fights : in this

ftreet there are feveral noblemen's families,

particularly that of the viceroy. The con-

vents are handfome and richly adorned, as

well as the churches. The cathedral church

is a fpacious building, after the Gothic tafte
;

but the fined: church is that of Nueflra Sig-

nora del Pilar, feated on the fide. of the

Ebio, and is a place of the greatefl devotion

in Spain. They tell us the Virgin, yet liv-

ing, appeared to St. James, who was
preaching the goSpel, and left him he'

image, with a handfome pillar of jafper; it

ii ftjll in. this church, which, ih.y pretend
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Is the firft in the world built to her honour.
This image Stands on a marble pillar, with
a little Jefus in her arms ; but the place is

Co dark, that it cannot be feen without the

aSfiftance of lamps, which are 50 in num-
ber, and all of Silver. There are alfo chan-
deliers and baluitrades of maffy Silver. The
ornaments of this image are the richeft that'

can be imagined, her crown being full of
precious Stones of an ineftimable price ; in

lhort, there is fcarce any thing to be Seen

but gold and jewels, and a vaft number of

people come in pilgrimage hither. The
town-houfe is a fumptuous Structure, adorn-
ed with fine columns ; in the hall are the

pictures of all the kings of Arragon, and in

a corner of it St. George on horfeback,

with a dragon of white marble under him.
It is feated in a very large plain, where the

Ebro receives two other rivers, and over it

are two bridges, one of Stone and the other
of wood, which laft has been thought the
mod beautiful in Europe. A victory was
obtained here over the French and Spaniards
in 1710, but it was abandoned by the Al-
lies Soon after. It is 97 miles W. by N. of
Tarragona, 137 W. of Barcelona, and 150
N- E. of Madrid. Lon. o. 48. W. lat. 41.
47. N.

* Saraio, a large and Strong town of

Turky in Europe, 120 miles S. W. of Bel-

grade, and 67 S. E. of Jaicza. Lon. 18. 53.
E. lat. 34. 40. N.
Saratos, a town of the Ruffian em-

pire, in the kingdom of Aftracan, moft of

whofe inhabitants are foldiers. It is feated

on the fide of a mountain, near the river

Volga or Wolga, 220 miles S. of Cafan, and
300 N. W. of Aftracan. Lon. 49. 35. E. lat.

52. 4. N.
* Sar avi, a province of Africa, in Abyf-

finia, where they have excellent horfes.

Sarburg, or Sarbruck, a town of
Germany, in the electorate of Triers, feated

on the river Sare, over which there is a
bridge, 8 miles S. of Triers. Lon, 6. 40.
E. lat. 49. 35. N.
Sarbruck, or Sarburg, an ancient

town of Lorrain, in a German bailiwick,

near the frontiers of Lower Alface. It is

feated on the river Sare, over which there

is a bridge, at the foot of a mountain, 15
miles E. of Marfal, and 50 S. E. of Metz.
Lon. 7. 9. E. lat, 48. 44. N.
Sardam, a fea-port- town of Holland,

where there are vaft magazines of timber
for building (hips, and naval Stores, with a

great number of Shipwrights, It is Seated

on the N. fide of the river Wye, 7 miles N.
VV, of Amfteiidarn. Lcn. 4. 50,2. lat. 51.

XZ:N.
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Sardinia, an ifland of the Mediterra-

nean Sea, 14a miles in length from N. to S.

and 80 in breadth from E. to W. The foil

Is fertile in corn and wine, and there are a

great number of oranges, citrons, and olives.

On the coafl is a fifhery for anchovies and

coral, of which they fend large quantities

to Genoa and Leghorn. Beeves and fheep

ate numerous, as well as horfes, which are

very good for labour and the road. They
are fed in the little iflands about it, which
abound in game ; and in that of Armaria

there are a great number of turtles. The
air is very unhealthy, from the marfhy land.

The inhabitants were formerly fo rude and

elownifh, that the Romans banifhed their

fiate-prifoners to this ifland ; but they are

much more civilized fince, and enjoyed full

liberty till they fet up an inquilition at Saf-

fa i. However, as the inhabitants are not

very indufirious, the land is not fufficiently

cultivated, nor are they much addicted to

trade. It contains mines of filver, lead,

fulphur, and alium, and they make a good
deal of fait. This ifland has undergone va-

rious revolutions: in 1708- it ivas taken by

the Englifh for the emperor Charles VI. and

in 1720 ceded to the duke of Sav>y, as an

equivalent for that of Sicily, and of which
be is now king, and has a viceroy there.

Cagliari is the capital town.

Sardo, a town of Turky in Afia, and in

Natolia. It was formerly called Sardis, and

was the feat of the famous king Crcefus.

3t is now gone to decay, there being but a

few wretched huts. However, here i9 a

large caravanfary, where there are hand-

fome lodgiftgs for travellers, it lying in the

great road from Smyrna to Aleppo ; and
the Turks have a mofque, which was for-

merly a Chriilian church. The inhabitants

are now almoft ail fhepherds, who leed their

flocks in the neighbouring plains. There
are alfo a few Chriftians, who employ them-

felves in gardening, but they have neither

church nor priefi. Lon. 28. o. E. lat. 37',

45- N.
* Sari, a river of France, in Lorrain,

which has its fource in German Lorrain,

a little above the Sarm, falls into the Mo-
felle a little above Treves, or Triers.

Sargans, a town of SwifTerland, and

capital of a county of the fame name in the

canton of Zurich, with a caftle feated on a

rock. It {lands on the top of a hill, and

near it ate mineral fprings good for various

difeafes.

* S/iRGir., a large and ancient town of

.Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco, and in

the province of Tremecen, with a caflle and

a harbour, feated on the fea-couit, 2 j miles
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from Algiers. Lon. o. 55. W. lat. 33. 3c.

N.
* Sarguemine, a town in German

Lorrain, feated on the river Sare, 8 miles

from Sarbruck. Lon. 7. 12. E. lat. 49. 4.

N.
Sark, a little ifland belonging to Great

Britain, lying between the iflands of Guern-

fey and jeifey, on the coaft of Normandy
in France.
' Sari. at, a town of France, in Perigord,

with a bifhep's fee. It is but a poor place,

and feated in a bottom furrounded with

mountains, 27 miles S. E. of Perigueux,

and 87 E. by N. of Bourdeaux. Lon. i.

19. E. lat. 45. 3. N.

Sas-lO'jis, a ftrong town of France,

in Lorrain, fortified after the manner of

Vauban, and feated on the river Sare, 30

miles E. of Thjonville, and 32 N. E. of

Metz. Lon. 6. 53. E. lat. 49. 22. N.
* Sarman, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tripoly, inhabited by Beri-

beries, who are very nurneroys.

Sarmatia, anciently a country partly

in Europe and partly in Afia, which lay to

the N. of the Black and Cafpian Seas, but

at prefent the bounds are hardly known,

the beft geopraphers not being agreecj about

them.
* Sarnfolgrin, a village of Carnal

vonfhire, in N. Wales, with one fair, on

June 27, for cattle.

Sarno, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Hither Principa-

to, with a bifhop's fee, and the title of a

dutchy. It is feated on the river Sarno,

near its fource, 12 miles N. E. of Salerno,

and 20 S, E. of Naples. Lon. 14. 35- E.

lat. 40. 48. N.
* Sarno, a fmall river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, which rifes near a town

of that name, runs along the confines cf

the Hither Principato, and the Terra di La-

voro, and falls into the gulph of Naples.

* Saroz, a ftrong cafile, in Upper Hun-

gary, in a county of the fame name, on the

"frontiers cf Poland ; feated on the river

Tariza, at the foot of Mount Krapach, 5

miles from Eperies, capital of the county,

Lon. 21. 53. E. lat. 49. 12. N.
* Sarreal, a town of Spain, in Cata-

lonia, fea ed on the river Francoli, in whofe

neighbourhood there are quarries of ala-

bafter, fo tranfparent, that they'glnze their

windows with it. Lon. 2. o. E. lat. 41.

3c. N;

Sarsina, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the church, and in Romagna, with

a 'bifhop's fee ; feated on the irontiers ol

Tufcany. 20 miks S. W. of Rimini, aiK
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at 38 N. W. of Rome. Lon. 11. ir. E. lat.

43. 58. N.

Sarum, commonly called Old-Sarum,

a place almoft without inhabitants, in Wilt-

shire, though it fends two members to par-

liament. It did cover the fummit of a high

fteep hill, and was ftrongly fortified ; but

there is nothing now to be feen but the ru-

ins and the traces of the walls. It is a little

to the N. of Salisbury, or New Sarum. Lon.

3, 55. W. lat, 51. 9. N.
* Sarverden, a town of France, in

Lorrain, capital of a county of the fame

name ; feated on the river Sare, 5 miles

from Fene Strange, and 10 from Saiburg.

Lon. 7. 10. E. lat. 48. 59. N.
* Sarvitza, a town of Turky in Eu-

rope, in ^Macedonia, and in the territory

of Comenolotari, feated partly on a moun-

tain, and partly in a plain, on a fmall ri-

ver.

* Sarwar, a town of Upper Hungary,

and capital of a county of the fame name,

feated on the river R.ab, at the place where

a fmall river runs into it. Lon. 17. 48. E.

lat. 47. 10. N.
Sarzana, an ancient and ftrong town

of Laly, in the territory of Genoa, with a

bifhop's fee. It was given to the Genoefe,

by the great duke of Tufcany, in lieu of

Leghorn. It is feated at the moudi of the

river Macra, on the frontiers of Tufcany,

10 miles N. W. of Mafia, and 50 S. E. of

Genoa. Lon. ro. 2. E. lat. 44. 8. N.
* Saseron, a large town of Alia, in

India, and in the kingdom of Bengal ; feat-

ed at the foot of a mountain, near a great

lake, in the middle of which is an ifland,

with a fuperb mofque, with a fine bridge

that leads thereto. Lon. 84. 45. E. lat. 26.

10. N.

Sassari, a city of Italy and one of the

principal of the ifland of Sardinia, being the

capital of the territory of Lugari. It has a

caftle and an archbifhop's fee, and contains

about 30,000 inhabitants. It is famous for

a fountain tailed R.offel, which is faid to be

much more magnificent than the beft at

Rome. The inhabitants have the follow

ing provei b, Chi non vidde Roffel, non

vidde mondo ; he that has not feen RolTel,

has not feen the world. The French plun-

dered it in 1527. It is feated in a plain,

5 miles N. of Alghier, and 20 S. of Villa-

Aragonenfe. Lon. 8. 39. E. lat. 40. 46. N.
* Sassf.bes, a flrong town of Tranfil-

yania, and capital of a county of the fame

pame ; feated at the confluence of two fmail

river?, which fall into the Maroch. Lon.

27. 40 E. lat 46. 16. N.

§Ajf van Ghent, a fmall, but ftrong

S A
town of Dutch Flanders, in trie quarter of
Ghent. It has fine flukes, and is feated on
a canal, which communicates with Ghent,
about 8 miles N. from it: It was built by
the inhabitants of Ghent, as a bulwark to

that town, but was taken by the Dutch in

1644. Lon. 3.45. E. lat. 51. 15, N.
Sassuolo, a town of Italy, in the dut-

chy of Modena, and in the province of

Carpi. It has a ftrong caftle, and is feated

on the river Secchia, 10 miles S. W. of
Modena. Lon. io. 49. E. lat. 44. 32. N.

* Satalia, a large and very ftrong

town of Turky, in Afia, and in Natolia
;

feated on the coafl of Carimania, with a
fmall harbour, and is divided into three

towns. There is a fuperb mofque, which
was formerly a fine church, and the coun-
try about it is very fertile ; but the citrons

and oranges are extremely fine. It is 150
miles W. by S. of Cogni, and 275 S. by E.
of Conflantinople, Lon. 31. 11, E. lat. 37.
8. N.

Savanna, a town o r N. America, in

Georgia, belonging to Great-Bri ain. It

was built not many years ago by the truf-

tees of Georgia, and ftands on a bank of the

river, which is 45 feet high above the wa-
ter. Lon. 101. 20. W. lat. 32. o. N.
Save, a river of Germany, which hasits.

fource in Upper Carniola, on the frontiers

of Carinthia. It runs through Carniola,

from W. to E. and afterwards feparates

Sclavonia from Croatia, Bofnia, and part

of Servia, and then falls into the Danube at

Belgrade.

* Savisdun, a town of France in Lan-
guedoc, and in the county of Foix ; divided

into the Upper and Lower towns, and the

litter divided into the town and fuburbs.

It is feated on the river Ariege, 15 miles

from Foix, and 25 from Tbouloufa. Lon.

T, 30. E. lat. 43. 10. N.
* Saverne, or Z^eern, a town of

Fiance, in Lower Alface, on the frontiers

of Lorrain, wiih a handfome palace, where
the bifhop of Strafburg fornetimes refides.

It is feated at the foot of Mount Vofgue, in

a pleafant, fertile country, which produces

plenty of wine, 12 miles N. W. of Straf-

burg, and 120 from Paris. Lon. 7. 27. E.

lat. 48. 44. N.
* Saugues, a town of France, in the

government of Languedoc, and in Gevau-

dan. lh:re is another town of the fame

name in Auver^ne, and in the election of

BriouHe.

Savigliano, a handfome and ftion*

town of Italy, in Piedmont, and capital of

a territory of the fame name, with a rich

Bensdi&me abbey. It is advantageouOy
'

fe4td
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feated on the river Maira, 5 miles W. of

ForTano, and 22 S. of Turin. Lon. 6. 43.

E. lat. 48. 30. N.
* S avi g li a no, the territory of, is

.bounded on the E. by thofe of Chierafco,

and ForTano ; on the S. by the province of

Coni ; on the W. by the marquifate of Sa-

luzzo ; and on the N. by Carmagnola.
* Saulge-St. a town of France, in

Nivemois, with a priory of the order of St.

Eeneciclr, feated in a valley.

Saulgen, a town of Germany, in Sua-

bia, and the principal place of a county of

the Came name, which belongs to the baron

of Walburg.
* Saulicu, a town of France, in Bur-

gundy, and capital of the bailiwick of

Auxois. It is feated on an eminence, in a

•country fertile in corn, and abounding in

Cittle, 45 miles W. of Dijon, and 142 S.

E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 19. E. lat. 47. 17. N.
* Sault, a town of France, in Pro-

vence, and in the diocefe of Carpentras. It

\% the chief place of a county, and of a val-

ley of the fame name.

S au m u r, a considerable town of France,

in Afijou, and capital of the Saumarois,

with an ancient caitle. Here is an impor-

tant prffage over the Loire, upon which

there is a f imous bridge. It is 22 miles S.

E. of Angiers, and 160 S. W. of Paris.

Lon. o. 2. E. lat. 47. 15. N.

Savolaxia, a territory of Finland, in

Huffia ; bounded on the N. by Cagania ; on

the E. by Kexholm ; on the S. by Ca elia
;

and on the W. by Bothnia. It is a large

country, full of trees, lakes, and marfhes,

and is almoft a defart. Nyflot is the princi-

pal place.

'Savona, a large, populous, handfome,

and ftrong town of Italy, and in the territory

of Genoa, with two cafiles, and a bifhcp's

fee. There are feveral fine churches, and

other well burk ftrudtures. The Genoefe

fearing that it would hurt the trade, ruined

the harbour, and rendered it unfit for large

verTels. It was taken by the king of Sardi-

nia in 1746 : the country about it is very

well cultivated, and abounds in filks and all

forts of fruits. It is feated on the Mediter-

ranean Sea, 25 miles S. \V. of Genoa, and

12 N. E. of Final. Lon. 8. 27. E. lat. 44.
20. N.

* Savoniers, a town of France, in

Toutaine, 5 miles from Tours, near which

there are caverns, famous for their petrifica-

tions.

Savoy, a fovereign dutchy of Europe,

between France and Italy ; bounded on the

N. by the lake of Geneva, which Separates

it from SwilTerhnd 5 on the E. by the Alps,
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which divide it from Piedmont and Valais

;

on the W. by the river Rhone, which parts

it from Bugey and Brsffe ; and on the S. by
Dauphiny and a part of Piedmont. It is

83 miles in length, and 67 in breadth, and
is divided into Proper Savoy, the Genevefe,

Chablais, Faufigni, the Tarentefe, Morien-
na, and a part of Bugey. The air is cold

on account of the high mountains, which
are almofl always covered with fnow; how-
ever, the foil is pretty fertile, and fupplies

the inhabitants with the neceffaries of life,

but they can fupply their neighbours with

nothing but chefnuts and raddifhes. The
mountains which are not covered with fnow
in winter, abound with pastures that feed a

vaft number of cattle. There is alfo a great

deal of game ; among which are ftags, fal-

low-deer, roebucks, wild-boars, bears, mar-
mouts, white-hares, red and grey par-

tridges, wood-hens, and pheafants. The
lakes are full of fifh, and the principal rivers

are the Ifere, the Arc, and the Arve. This

country has fuffered greatly by ruinous

wars, which it has fuflained againfr. France

and Spain. The inhabitants are laborious,

fober, good foldiers, and faithful fubjecls 5

Chamberry is the capital town.
* Sauvant-St. a town of France, in

Poitou, and in the diocefe of Poitiers.

* Sauves, a town of France, in Lan-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Alais, feated

on the river Vidourle, with a Benedidtine

abbey.

* Sauveterre, a town of France, in

Beam, with an old ruined caftle, 17 miles

from Pau.
* SauveurleViscomteSt. a town

of France, in Normandy, in the diocefe of

Coutances, feated on a morafs on the river

Beaupries, with a rich Benedidtine abbey.

* Sauxilanges, a town of France, in

Auvergne, and in the election of Iffoere,

with a famous monaftery of the order of

Cleuni.

* Saubridgeworth, a village in Hert-

fordshire, with two fairs, on April 23, and

Gclober 19, for horfes.

Saxenhagen, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weflphalia, and county of

Schawenburg, 20 miles N. W. of Hanover.

Lon. 9. 6. E. lat. 52. 35. N.

Saxmundham, a town of Suffolk, with

a maiket on Thuifdays, and a fair on Mid-

fummer day, whicii lails two days. It is

fituated upon a hill, and has one large

church, and a differiting meeting-houfe. The

town confifls of about 400 houfes, which

are in general pretty good ones 5 but the

ft eets are narrow, and nor paved. No

particular manufactory is car. ied on here,

and
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and the town contains nothing remarkable.

It is 19 miles N. E. of Ipfwich, and S7 N.

E. of London. Lon. 1. 3S.E. lat. 52.. 22.

N.
Saxony, a large country of Germsny,

divided info three parts, namely, the circle

of Upper Saxony, the circle of Lower Sax

ony, and the dutchy of Saxony. The cir-

cle of Lower Saxony contains a great num-
ber of territories, governed by particular

princes, and is bounded on the E. by Pruf-

fia, and a part of Poland and Sjiefia ; on

the S. by Bavaria, Bohemia, and the circle

of Franconia ; on the W. by the circle of

the Upper Rhine, and that of Lower Saxo-

ny ; and on the N. by the Baltick Sea, and

the circle of Lower Saxony. The eledlor

of Saxony is the director. It comprehends

the electoral circle of Saxony, the principa-

lity of Anhalt, the landgravate of Thurin-

gia, the margravate of Mifnia, the marche

of Brandenburg, and the dutchy of Pome-
rania ; and tbefe again are fubdivided into

many leffer diftricts, taken notice of in their

proper places. The circle of Lower Saxo-

ny is bounded on the N. by the Baltick Sea,

and the dutchy of Slefwick; on the W. by

the German ocean, and the circle of Weft-

phalia ; and on the S. and E. by the circle

of the Upper Rhine, and the circle of Upper
Saxony. The directors of this circle are

the dukes of Magdeburg, Bremen, and of

Brunfwick-Lunenburg. It comprehends the

archbifhoprick of Magdeburg, the bifhoprick

of Hildefheim, the archbifhoprick of Bre-

men, the bifhoprick of Halberftadt, the bi-

fhoprick of Schweren, thebifhcprickof Ratz-
burg, the bifhoprick of Lubeck, and the bi-

fhoprick of Slefwick. All thefe have been

fecuiarized, except Lubeck and Hildefheim.

The other territories are the dutchies of

Brunfwick-Lunenburg, Lawenburg, and

Mecklenburg ; the principality of Verden,

the counties of Reinfiein and Blanburg ; as

alfo the free cities of Hamburg, Lubeck,

Goflar, Mulhaufen, and Northhaufen, which

fee in their proper places. The dutchy of

Saxony is bounded on the N. by the mar-
gravate of Brandenburg; on the E. by Lower
Lufatia ; on the S. by Mifnia ; and on the

W, by the principality of Anhalt. It is

about 75 miles in length, and 62 in breadth,

and is a very fertile and trading country,

abounding in mines. It is cut into two
unequal parts by the river Elb. This is

commonly called the elecloral circle of Sax-

ony, and Wirtemburg is the capital town.

Saybrook, a fea-port town of N. Ame-
rica, in New England, and in the province

of Connecticut, feaced at the mouth of the

river Connecticut, 85 miles S. W, of Boften,

s c
Lon. 72. o. W. lat. 41. o. N.
Saycock, one of the iflands of Afia, ia

Japan, divided from Niphon by a narrow
channel. The Dutch faclors are permitted
to refide in the little ifland of Difnia, which
is on the W. fide of this. Lon. 120. 58. E.

'at. 32. o. N.

Savb, See Sidon;
Scagen, or Scagertf, a promontory

of N. Jutland, in Denmark, at the entrance
of the pafTage out of the ocean into the Bal-
tick Sea. Lon. to. o. E. lat. 58. o. N.
Scala, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the Hither Principato,

with a bifhop's fee. It was a large city for-

merly, but it is now greatly decayed. It is

5 miles N. of Amain. Lor. i4. 32. E. lat.

40. 38. N.
* Scalanova, a handfome town of

Turky in Afia, and in Natolia, with a caflle

and harbour. It is feated on the fea-coaft,

8 miles from Ephefus, in a country abound-
ing in good wine. Lon. 27. 31. E. lat. 37.
54. N.
Scalitz, or Scala, a town of Upper

Hungary, in the county of Pofon, and on
the confines of Moravia. There is a very

advantageous paffage by it, from Moravia
to Hungary, and is feated on the river

Marck, 50 miles N. of Prefburg, and 45 N.
W. of Leopoldfiadt. Lon. 17. 47. E, lat.

48. 58. N.
Scalloway, a town of Scotland, in the

ifland of Mainland, being one of thofe of
Shetland, and in the county of Orkney, 130
miles N. E. of Cathnefs. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat.

6r. 12. N.

Scanderoon. See Alexandretta.
Scandinavia, a large country of Eu-

rope, formerly fo called, which comprehends
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.
Scar a, or Scar en, a town of Sweden,

in W. Gothland, feated to the S. of the Lake
VVener, 66 miles N. E. of Gottenburg. Lon.
14. o. E. lat. 58. 36. N.
Scarborough, a town in theN. riding

of Yorkfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,
and two fairs, on Holy-Thurfday, and No-
vember 22, for toys. It is feated on a fieep

rock, near which are fuch craggy cliffs that

it is almoft inacceffible on every fide. On
the top of this rock is a green large plain,

with a little weii of frefh-water, fpringing

out of the rock. It has of late been greatly

frequented, on account of its mineral wa-
ters, called the Scarborough Spa 5 on which
account it is much mended in the number
and beauty of its buildings. The fpring was
under the cliff, part of which fell down in

December 1737, and the water was loft;

but in clearing away the ruins, in order to

rtbuiid
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rebuild the wharf, it was recovered, to the

great joy of the town. Here are affemblies

and balls, in the fame manner as at Tun
bridge. It is a place of fome trade, and has

a very good harbour, and fends two members
to parliament. It is 43 miles N. E. by E. of

York, and 204 N. of London, ton. o. 3.

E. lat. 54. 18. N.
Scardonna, a fea-port town of Dal-

matia, feated on the eaftern banks of the

liver Cherca, with a bi (hop's fee. It has

been taken and re- taken feveral times by

the Turks and Venetians, and thefe lafi ru-

ined the fortifications, and its principal

buildings, in 1537 ; but they have fince put

put it in a ftate of defence. It is 45 miles

N. of Spolatto. Lan. 17. 25. E. Jat. 43.

55- N.
* Scarlino, a town of Italy, in Tuf-

cany, and in the principality of Piombino,

with a cattle j feated on the fea-coaft, 5 miles

S. of Mafib, and 10 from Piombino. Lon.

30. 57. E. lat. 42, 58. N.
* Scaro, a town of the ifland of San-

torini, with a bifhop's fee. Lon. 25. 58. E.

laf. 36. 10. N.

Scarcs. SeeSAROz.
Scarpanto, an ifland of the Archipe-

lago, and one of the Sporades, lying to the

S. W. of the ifle of Rhodes, and to the N.
E. of thatof Candia. It is about 22 miles

in length, and 8 in breadth, and there are

feveral high mountains. It abounds in cat-

tle and game, and tbeie are mines of iron,

quarries of marble, with feveral good har-

bours. The Turks are mafters of it, but the

inhabitants are Greeks.

Scarpe, a river of the Netherlands,

which has its fource near Aubigny, in Ar-

tois, where it wafhes Arras and Douay, af-

ter which it runs on the confines of Flan-

ders and Hainaulr, paffing by St. Amand,
and a little after falls into the Scheld.

* Scella, a province of Africa, in Abyf-

finia, to the W. of the province of Bamba,
and to the E. of that of Tamba. It is full

of very high mountains, which are well in-

habited, afford good paftures, and feed great

numbers of cattle.

Schaffhausen, a large, hand fome and

ftrong town of Swifferland, capital of a can-

non of the fame name, with a caftle in the

form of a citadel. It is well built, with

nne large ftreets, and adorned with feveral

fountains ; and the greateft part of the

boufes are painted on the out-fide. It is

well fortified, and the cathedral is the largeft

church in Swifferland; befides which, the

mi niter with the monaftery adjoining there-

to, the arfenal, the town-houfe, the great

clock, which fhews the courfe of the fun

5
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and moon, with their eclipfes; andtheftone
biidge over the Rhine, are well worih the.

obfervation of a traveller. That river is of
great confequence to the inhabitants, with
regard to trade. It is 22 miles N. of Zu-
rich, and 39 E. of Bafil. Lon. S. 51. E. lat.

47. 39. N.

Schaffhausen, the canton of, in Swif-
ferland, is bounded on the N. and W. by
Suabia

; on theE. by the canton of Zurich,
and the biihoprick of Conftance j and on
the S. by the fame, and by Thurgaw. It is

but 22 miles in length, and 10 in breadth
5

but produces all the neceffaries of life, as
wine, fifh, wood, flax, horfes, fheep, wool,
black cattle and deer. The principal town
is of the fame name.
Schaiholt, a town, or rather a large

village of Iceland, with a bifhop's fee and a
college. Lon. 19. 10. W. lat. 64. 30. N.

Sch am achy a, a town of Aria, in Per-
fia, and capital of Schirvan. It has very

large manufactories of filks and cottons,

and is feated on the W. fide of the Cafpian
Sea, 250 miles N. E. of Tauris. It was
formerly very large, but is now decayed,

above 6000 houfes having been thrown'

down by an earthquake. Lon. 37. 5.E. lac.

40. 50. N.

Schaktz Sterkey, a fortrefs of Ruf-
fian-Finland, in the province of Careliay

feated on the river Nieva, a little to the

eaftward of Peterfburg. Lon. 31.15, E. lat.

60. o. N.
Schar DrfNG, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, feated on the river Inn, 7
miles S. of Paffaw. Lon. 13. 25. E. iat. 48.
28. N.

* Scharnttz, a town of France, in

the circle of Auftria, and in Tyrol. It is

feated on the confines of Bavaria, and is

a paffage of great importance, and well for-*

tified.

Schaweneurg, a fmall territory of

Weftphalia, about 22 miles in length, and
10 in breadth, which belongs to the land'-

grave of HeiTe Caflel.

Scheld, one of the mraft confiderable ri-

vers of the Netherlands, which lias its fource

in Vermandois, near the Villan Baurevoir.

It paiTes through Flanders, and fome miles

below Fort Lillo divides into two branches,

one of which runs thro' Bcrg-op-zoorn, and

is called the eaftern Scheld, and the other tc<

Fiufhing, called the weftern Scheld ; they

both fall into the German ocean.

* Schelestadt, an ancient and ftrong

town of France, in Upper Alface, formerly

very important, but the fortifications were

ruined by the French in 16735 however,,

when it was ceded to them they fortified ic

again,
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again. It is feated on the river 111, 20 miles

S.E. of Strafburg. Lon. 7. 36. E. lat. 48.

37. N.

Schella, a town of Upper Hungary,

feated on the river Waag, where there is a

harbour, and near it a volcano continually

burning. It is 25 miles N.E. of Prefburg.

Lon. iS. 10. E. lat. 48. 32. N.

Schellkn ber c, a fortrefs of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Bavaria, remarkable for

a battle obtained here by the allies over the

French and Bavarians in 1704. It is 22 miles

"W. of lngolftadt. Lon. 11. o. E. lat. 48'.

44. N.

Schelling, an ifland of Holland, lying

at the entran.e of the Zueder-Zee, between

Vly-lftand and Ameland. Lon. 4. o. E. lat.

53. 34. N.

Schemnitz, a town of Upper Hungary,

and one of the feven mountain-towns, with

three caftles. It is famous for mines of fil-

ver, and other metals; as alfo for its hot

baths. Near it is a high rock of a mining

blue ftone, mixed with green and fome

fpots of yellow. It is 50 miles N. E. of

Prefburg. Lon. 19. o. E. lat. 48. 40. N.

Schenectida,3 fortrefs of N.America,

in New-York, feated an Hudfon's river, in

the province of Albany, and adjoining to the

country of the Iroquois, belonging to Great-

Britain, 100 miles N. of New York town.

Lon. 71. 30. W. lat. 42. 3c. N.
* Schening, a town of Sweden, in E.

Gothland, formei'y more confiderable than

at prefent. It is pleafantly feated in a fer-

tile country, and in a good air, 8 miles S.

E. of Waftena. Lon. 15. 47. E. lat. 58.

12. N.
Schenkenshans, a fortrefs of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy

of Cleves ; feated on the place Where the

Rhine divides into two large branches, one

of which preferves the name, and the other

is called the Waal, 1 2 miles E. of Nimeguen,

and fubjecl to the king of Pruffia. Lon. 5.

o. E. lat. 51. 52. N.

*'Scher, a town of Germany, in Sua-

bia, feated on the river Danube, over which

there is a bridge ; it belongs to the baron of

Walberg.
* Scherdtng, a town of Germany, in

Eavaria, feated on the eaftern bank of the

river Inn, nearly S. of PaiTaw.

Schetland, iflands fo called, lying to

the N. of the Orkneys, of which fome rec-

kon them part. They lie 200 miles N. E.

of Catfmefs, in Scotland, and are famous

for the herring-fifhery on their coaft. The

Dutch begin heie on Midfummer-day, and

follow the fhoals of herrings down to the

coafts of Norfolk, where they arrive about

s c
Michaelmns. The number of thefe iflands
are reckoned to be 40, befides 30 which are
naked rocks ; the chief of them is called

Mainland. The inhab.Cants live by riffl-

ing, and are like the Norwegians, an ho-
neft people, who live a long time. Two
months in the fummcr the fun never fets,

and in two of the winter months he never
rifes.

* Sen eve, a town of Denmark, in N.
Jutland, and in the diocefe of Wyburg, feat-

ed at the mouth of a river in the Gulph of
Vhk-Fund^ where there are excellent horfes
bred.

* Schiedam, a town of the United Pro-
vinces, in Holland, feated on a large canal,

which communicates with the Maefe. It is

3 miles from Rotterdam, and 5 from Delft.

Lon, 4. 20. E. lat. ji,. 55. N.
* Schilta, a ftrong town of Upper

Hungary, in the county of Neitra, feated

on the river Waag,
Schiras, a large and famous town of

Perfia, capital of Fariiftan. It is 3 miles
in length, from E. to W. but not fo much
in breadth. It is feated at the N. W. end
of a fpacious plain, furrounded with very-

high hills, under one of which the town
fiands. The houfes are built of brick3

dried in,the fun; the roofs are flat and ter-

raced. There are 15 handfome mofques,
tiled with ftcnes of a blueilh green colour,

and lined within with black polifhed mar-
ble. Theie are many large and beautiful

gardens, furrounded with walls 14 feet high,

and 4 thick. They contain various kinds
of Very fine trees, with fruits almoft of
every kind, befides various beautiful flow-
ers. The wines of Schiras are not only the
beft in Perfia, but as fome think in the whole
world. The women are much addicted to,

gallantry, and it is called an earthly para-
dife by fome. The ruins of the famous pa- •

lace called Perfepolis are 30 miles to the

N. E. of this place. It is 225 miles S. E.
of lfpahan. Lori. 56. o.E. lat. 29. 36. N.
Schlestadt, a town of France, in Al-

face, formerly imperial. It was ceded to
France by the treaty of Weftphalia, and is

feated on the river 111, 18 miles S. of Straf-

burg. Lon. 7. 36. E. lat. 48. 17. N. -

* Schleusingen, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Franconia, and in the pro-

vince of Henneburg, feated on the river

Schleus.

* Schmtberg, a town of Gerrrianv, in

Silefia, and in the dutchy of Jaur, feated

at the foot of a mountain, near the fou^ce of

the river Banber. Almoft all the inhabitants

are fmiths, from whence this place takes its

name.

X x x * Schcm-
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* Schombeeg, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Treves, orTtiers, with the

title of a dutchy. It is feated on a mountain,

15 miles from Li.ibburg.

'Sc'honeck, or Schoineck, a town of

'Germany, in the circle -of the Lower Rhine,

and in the electorate of Treves, or Triers,

with a caftle ; feated on the river Nyms, 20

miles N. of Treves, and 23 S. of Limburg.

Lon. 6. 6. E. lat. 50. 15. N.
Schonen, or Scania, a province of

Sweden, bounded on the W. by the ftrait

of the Sound, which feparates it from Zea-

land} on the N. by Halland and Smaland
5

on the E. and S. byBieckingia and the Bal-

ti'c'k Sea. It is about 58 miles in length,

and 40 in breadth, and is a very fertile coun-

try. Lunden is the capital town.
* Schongaw, a town of Germany, in

Upper Bavaria, feated on the river Lech,

30 miles from Augfburg.
* Schonrein, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, on the confines of the hilhoprick

of Wirtzberg, and capital of a bailiwick. It

is feated on the river Meyn, and belongs to

the bifhoprick of'Wirtzberg.

Schoonhoven, a ftrong town of the

United Provinces, in Holland, with a very

commodious haven, It is feated on the river

Lech, in which there is a good faimon-fifh-

ery, 14 miles E. of Rotterdam. Lon. 4. 45.

E. lat. 51. 58. N.
Schorndoet, a ftrong town of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of

"Winemberg, with a ftrong caftie, and falt-

Fprings, with which they make a great deal

of fait. It is feated on the river Rems, 15

miles E. of Stutgard, and 17 N. W; of Ge-

mund. Lon. 10. 28. E. lat. 48. 47. N.

* Schsuten, iflands fo called in theS.

Sea, near the coaft of NewGuiney. They

were difcovered by William Schouten, a

Dutchman, in 16s 6. Lon. 156. 25. E. lat.

5.0. S.

Sc h w s n, an ifland of the Netherlands, in

Zealand, lying between the iflands of Gorce

and Beveland, being 15 miles in length,

and 6 in breadth. Ziriczee is the capital

town.

Schut, a large ifland of Hungary, form

. ed by the river Danube, which is 35 miles

in length, and 2 in breadth. It is divided

into two parts, by a branch of tbe'Danube,

and Komore and Sumaraine are the principal

towns.

Schwaibach, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, in the terri-

tory of Wettetaw, and county of NaiTau
;

feated on the, river Aar, 8 miles N. of Mentz.

Lon. 7. 5c. E. lat. 50. 8. N.

Schwartz, a town of Germany, in the

Tyrol, famous for its mines of different me-
tals ; feated on the river 111, 10 miles N.

E. of Infpruc, and 8 S. E. of Rottenburg.

Lon. 1 1. 46. E. lat. 47. 6. N. Some cali

it Schwatz.

Sch wartzburg, a town and caftle of

Germany, and circle of Upper Saxony, in

the landgravate of Thuringia, and capi-

tal of a county of the fame name, belong-

ing to a prince of the houfe of Saxony. It

is feated on the river Schwartz, 20 miles

S. E. of Erford, and 35 N. of Cuilembacb.

Lon. 1 1. 27. E. lat. 50. 45. N.

Schwartzemberg, a town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Franconia, and capital of

,

a principality of the fame name. The caftle

is feated on the river Lee, 5 miles N. W. of

Nuremburg, and 20 E. of Wertzhurg, fub-

ject to its own prince. Loru 10. 27. E. lat.

49. 43. N.
Schweidnitz, a ftrong town of Ger-

many, in Silefia, and capital of a province

of the fame name, with a caftle. It is t> e

bandfomeft town of Silefia, next to Breflaw.

The fireets are large, the church fine, and

the houfes well built. The foitifications are

not very confiderable 5 the royal palace is

turned into a convent. All the magiftrates

are Roman catholics, but moft of the inha-

bitants aie proteftants, who have a church

without the town, as alfo a publick fchool

and bells. It is feated on an eminence on
the river WeiftritZj 27 miles S. E. of Ligni'z,

and 22 S.W. of Breflaw. Lon. 16. 48. E.

lat. 50. 46. N.
Schweinfurt, a very ftrong, free, and

imperial town of Germany, in Franconia,

with a magnificent palace, where the fena-

tors meet, who are twelve in number. The
environs are rich in cattle, corn, and wine,

and the inhabitants are proteftants, but not

very rich. However, they carry on a large

trade in woollen and linen-cloth, goofe-

quills, and feathers. It is feated en the ri-

ver Main, 27 miles N. E. of Wirtzburg,

and 22 W. of Bamburg. Lon. 10. 25. E..

lat. 50. 4. N.
* Schwinbvrg, a town of Denmark, on

the eaftern coaft: of the ifland of Fionia, over-

againft the iflands of Arroa and Langeland.

Lon. 10. ^5. E. lat. 55. 8. N.
* SchwitzjOiSwitz, a canton of Swif-

ferland, which gives name to them all. It

is bounded on the \V. by the lake of the

four cantons ; on the S. by the canton of

Uri 5 on the E. by that of Glaris ; and on

the N. by thofe of Zurich and Zug. Its

principal riches confift in cattle, and the ca-

pital town is of the fame name. This is a

large, hanclfome place, feated near the lake

of the four cantons, in a pleafant country

among
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among the mountains, to miles S. E. o r

Lucern, and 12 S. of Zug. Lon. 8. 41. E.

lat. 47. a. N!«

* Sciati, an ifland of the Archipelago,

near the coaft of Janna, to the N. of Ne.

gropcnt, and almoft at the entrance of the

Gulph of Salonichi. It is about 22 miles in

iength, and S in breadth.

Scio, one of the moft beautiful, p!ej-

fant, and celebrated iflands of the Archipe-

lago, near to the coatt of Natoiia, to the

S. of Metelin, and to the N. E. of Samos.

It is 31 miles in length, and 15 in breadth;

a mountainous country, and yet pleafant

enough, there being fruits of various kinds

growmgjn the fields ; fuch as oranges, ci-

trons, olives, mulberries, and pomegranates.

There is alfo a large quantiry of pleafant

wine, which they export to the neighbour-

ing iflands ; but their piincipal trade is in

fiiks. They have alfo a fmall commerce in

wool, cheefe, figs, and maftick. The wo-

men are better bred than in other parts of

the Levant 5 though the drefs is odd, yet it

is very neat. The partridges are tame, be-

ing fent every day into the fields to get

their living, and in the evening are called

back with a whiffle. The town called Scio

is large, pleafant, and the beft built of any.

in the Levant, the houfes being beautiful

and commodious, fome of which are ter-

raced, and others covered with tiles. The

ftreets are paved with flint ftones, and the

Venetians, while they had it in their pof-

feffion, made a great many alterations for

the better. The caftle is an old citadel

built by the Genoefe, in which the Turks

have a garrifon of 1400 men. The harbour

of Scio is the rendezvous of all fhipping,

that goes to or comes from Constantinople,

and will hold a fleet of fourfcore vefTels.

They reckon there are iooooTurks, 100000

Greeks, and iocoo Latins, on this ifland.

The Turks took it from the Venetians in

1695. Scio is a bifhop's fee, and is feated

en the fea fide, 47 miles W. of Smyrna, and

210 S. W. of Conftantinople.

Scjlly, a clufter of iflands and rocks,

lying to the W. cf Cornwall, dangerous foi

ftrangers to fail near, without a good pilot,

there having been often fhips wrecked upon

them ; and particulaily Sir Clcudefley Sho-

vel, with 4 men of war, were caft away

here, in the night of October 22, 1707;
when there were not only a great number

of common failors, but people of diftinction

loft. St. Mary's is the largeft and moft

cultivated, containing more inhabitants than

all the reft put together, and who are alfo

t<he richeft. Likewife in this, and in two

©r three other of the largeft iflands, there

s c
are various antiquities, particularly the re-

mains of the temple of the Druids, and an-
cient fepulchres 5 but the greateft ornament
of this ifland is the light-houfe, of 51 feet

high, and the gallery is four. The fafh lights

are 1 1 feet 6 inches high, and 3 feet 2 inches
brjad. Itftands en high land, and is a very
tine column.

Sciro, an ifland of ^e Archipelago, to

the W. of Meelin, to the N. E. of Negro-
pont, and to the S. E. of Sciati. It is 15
miles in length, and 8 in breadth. It is a
mountainous country, but has no mines.
Trie vines make the beauty of the ifland, and
the wine is excellent; nor do the natives

want wood. There is but one village, and
that is built on a ixxk, which runs up like

a fugar-loaf, and is 10 miles from the har-

bour of St. George. The inhabitants are all

Greeks, ths Cadi being the only Turk among;
them.

Sci.avonia, a country of Europe, be-
tween the rivers Save, the Drave, and the.

Danube. It is divided into 6 counties, viz.

Pofega, Zabrab, Creis, Warafden, Zreirn,

and Walpon, and belongs to the houfe o€
Auftria. It was formerly called a kingdom,
and is very narrow, not being above 75
miles in b.eadth ; but' it is 300 in length,

from the. frontiers of Auftria to Belgrade,

The eafterr) part is called Ratzia, and the;

inhabitants Rataians. Thefe from a parti-

cular nation, are of the Greek church. The
language of Sclavonia is the mother of four

others, namely, thofs of Hungary, Bohemia,
Poland, and Ruffia.

* Scole, a village in Norfolk, v.-,ith ons
fair, on Eafter Tuefday, for horfes and toys,.

Scone, or Scoon, a town of Scotland,

in the county of Perth. It is the place where
the kings of Scotland were ufually crowned,,

and is 30 miles 1ST. of Edinburgh,. Lon. 3,

15. W. lat. 56. 28. N.
* Scopelo, an iiland of the Archipe!a=

go, 5 miles E. of Sciati, and i7"N..ofNe-
gropent. It lies at the entrance of the

Gulph of Salonici, and is about 10 miles in
length, and 5 in breadth. It is very fertile,

produces plenty of good wine, and contains

1 j,000 inhabitants, who are almoft all

Gieeks.

* Scopia, or Uscapia, a town of Tur-
ky in Europe, on the confines of Bofnia, and
capital of a fangiacate ; feated on the river

Vardar, over which there is a bridge of 1*
arches, and is an archbifliop's fee. It is 67
miles W. of Sophia. Lon, 22. 15. E. lat.

42. 20. N.

Scotland, the kingdom of, is the N.
part of the ifland of Great- Britain, which is

now united to England, and both together

X x x a make
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make but one nation. It is bounded on all

fides by the ocean, except the S. where it is

feparated from England by the river Tweed,
towards the E. by Cheviot- hills, and the ri-

ver Efk, and Solway-Frith towards the W.
It is generally reckoned 380 miles in length,

from Aldermouth-head, near the ifle of

Mull, to Buchanefs, and 190 in breadth,

where it is broadeft. Bcfides the main land,

there are 300 iflands belonging to Scotland,

fome of which are very confiderabie. Thefe

are called the Weftem iflands, the Orkneys,

and the Schetland ifles. The air is gene-

rally wholefome, though colder than that of

England 5 but it is purified by the winds,

which are pretty ftrong and frequent. In

the northern parts the days in fummer are

very long. The foil is different in different

parts, there being many rich and fruitful

plains, though what is called the Highlands,

is full of mountains and heaths. They do

not want wheat, but the grain moftly cul-

tivated is oats, as it will grow in the moun-
tainous parts. The productions of Scotland

are much tht fame as in England, though

jiot In fo great plenty. In the low lands

there is little' timber, but in the more north-

ern parts, are forefts of fir-trees, which
might afford mails for the largeft men of

war; but it is difficult to bring them to the

fea-fide. They burn coals in feveral parts
;

in the Highlands they have plenty of wood :

however, in other places they burn turf,

pear, heath, broom, and.furzes. They have

large flocks cf fheep, and plenty of horned

cattle, many of which are brought to Eng-

land for fale, and even as far as London,

though they are generally very fmall. They
have alfo a great number of horfes, which,

though fmall, will bear a great deal of fa-

tigue. The foil produces plenty of hemp
and flax, which are manufactured. in many
places; and particularly at Edinburgh, they

liave brought all forts of linnen to great per-

fection, and export very large quantities.

Some years ago, the women never appeared

abroad without their plaids ; but now that

cuftom is pretty much laid afide. This was

Mkewife the chief drefsof the Highlanders,

b.it by a late acl: of parliament, f hey have

been obliged to lay them afide, and conform

to the Lowland drefs. No country in the

world has greater plenty of fifh, eggs and

fowls ; and a very great advantage might

be made of their fifheries. They have

mines of f veral tor's, particularly of lead,

with quarries of free ftone for building; fo

that the principal tov/ns are conftruQed

With nothing elfe. They have mines of

very cood ccal, great quantities of which

are brought to London, and ii krown by

the name of Scotch coal. With iega;d to

S E
what is faid of their precious ftones, gold
and filver mines, and other uncommon pro-
duclions, we fhall pafs over in filence. The
efhiblifhed religion in Scotland, is the Pref-

byterian ; however, all others are tolerated,

or at leaf! connived at. As for the rivers

and lakes, we fhall take notice of the prin-
cipal, in their proper places,

Scotland New. See Acadia.
* Scotter, a village in Lincolnshire,

with one fair, on July 10, for horfes ancj

goods.

* Scot to, a village in Norfolk, with
one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, for horfes and
petty chapmen.

Scrjvan, a fea-port town of S. Ameri-
ca, in Terra Firrna, and in the province of

Darien, 50 miles E. of Porto Bello. Lou.
112. o. W. lat. 10. o. N.
Scutari, a large and populous town of

Turky, in Euiope, and capital of Upper Al-
bania ; feared on the Lake Zeta, at the

mouth of the river Bocana. It is weil for-

tified, is a bifhop's fee ; and 20 miles N. E.

of Antivari, and 47 N. W. of Albanopoli.

Lon. 19. 35. E. lat. 42. 5. N.
Scutari, a large and handfome town

of Turky in Afia, and Natolia, with a well

frequented harbour; feated on the W. fide

of Constantinople, to which it is looked

upon as a fuburb, being directly over againft

it. It contains a very handfome rnofque,

and is built on the fide of a hill. Lon. 29.

5. E. lat. 41. 45. N.

Scylla, a rock, or rocks, in the Faro

of Meffina, over againft a whirlpool, for-

merly called Charybdis. They lie betoie

Cape Seglio, and make a great noife, and
are very dangerous when the fea is much
agitated.

Scythia, anciently a large country of

Afia, often taken notice of by the Roman
writers, whofe bounds were never accu-

rately determined; however, we are certain

it included modern Tartary.

* Sdilles, a famous ifland of the

Archipelago, and one of the Cyclades, for-

merly called Delns. There is ftill to be

feen the ruins of the temple of Apollo, with

many other fine remains of magnificent

buildings ; near to this, is another called

Little Sdilles. Lon. 25.45. E. * at> 37- 22
«.

N.

Seaford, a fea-port town in Suffex,

whofe market is difufed, but it has two.

fairs, on Maich 14, and July 25, for ped-

lars wares. It is 8 miles S. by E. of Lewis,

and 101 S. by E. of London. Lon. o. 9.

E. lat. 50. 52. N.
* SEAMORE.a village in York/hire, with

one fair, on July 15, for boots, fhoes, and

fioifts.
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Seaton, a fea-port town of Scotland,

in the county of Lothian, feated on the frith

of Forth, 9 miles E. of Edinburgh. Lon 1

.

2. 44. W. lat. 56. o. N.
* Seaton, a village ofDevonfhire, with

ene fair, on March 1, for cattle.

* Seaux, a town of F;ance, 5 miles

from Paris, on the road to Orleans. It is

famous for -a magnificent palace, or caftle,

now belonging to the duchefs of Maine,

whofe gardens are extremely pleafant.

Sebastian, St. a handfuine, popu-

lous, and ftrong town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Guipufcoa, with a good and well

frequented harbour. It is feated at the foot

of a mountain, and the harbour fecuted by

two moles, and a narrow entrance for the

fhips.' The town is furrounded with a

double wall, and to the fea-fide it is forti-

fied with baftions and half- moons. The

ftreets are long, broad, and ftraight, and

paved with white flag ftones. The houfes

are pretty handfome, the churches neat,

and the environs are very pleafant. It car-

ries on a great traHe, and is fo populous,

that fevers! families are obliged to live in

the fame houfe. At the top of the moun-

tain is a ftrong citadel, well furnifhed with

cannon, having a garrifon. Their greatefi

trade confifts of iron and fteel, which fome

take to be the beft in Europe ; they alfo

deal in wool, which comes from Old-Caf-

ti'e. It is 50 miles E. of Bilboa, and 50

N. W. of Pampeluna. Lon. 1. 59. W. lat.

43. 23. N.
* Sebastian, St. a large and hand

fome town of S. Ame ica, in Brafil, with a

bifhop's fee, a large harbour, and a fmall

fort. The Jefuits and the Benedictine

monks have houfes here. The inhabitants

are much addicted to pleafure, and practife

all forts of debauchery. It is the refidence

of the governor of the province. Lon. 34.

16. W. lat. 22. 59. S.

Se ben 1 co, a ftrong fea-port town of

Dalmatia, and capital of a county of the

fame name, with a bifhop's fee, a large

harbour, a fort, and a caftle. It belongs

to the Venetians, and the Turks have often

attempted in vain to take it. It is feated

near the mouth of the river Cherca, in the

Gulph of Venice, 37 miles N. of Spolatto,

and 25 S. E. of Zara. Lon. 16. 43. E. lat.

44. 10. N.
Seburg, a town of the French Nether-

lands, in Hainault, 15 miles E. of Valen-

ciennes, and 12 S. of Conde. 'Lon. 3. 30.

3E. lat. 50. 24. N.

Secandra, a town of Ada, in Indo-

ftan, and in the province of Agra. This is

ftippofed to have been formerly called Alex-

S E
andria, and to be the utmoft bounds of

Alexander's conquefts. It is 35 miles E. of

Agra. Lon, 76. 25. E lat. 26. 30. N.

Secchia, a liver of Italy, which has its

fource in the mountains of C.irfagnana, and

runs on the confines of the dutchies of Mo-
dena and Reggio, and falls into the Po a

little below St. Eeneditto.

Seckaw, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, and in Upper Styria, with

a bifhop's fee. It belongs to the houfe of

Auftria, and is feated on the river Gayle,

8 miles N. E. of Judenburg, and 90 S. W.
of Vienna. Lon. 15. 17. E. lat. 47. 24.

N.
* Seckingen, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and one of the foreft towns. There
isnot'iing rematkablein it but a large fquare

5

it belongs to the houfe of Auftri^, and is

feated on an ifle, formed by the Rhine, 6

miles S. E. of Rheinfeld, and 27 W. of

Schaff haufen. Lon. 8.4. E. lat. 47. 38 N.
Sedan, a ftrong town of France, in

Champagne, on the confines of Luxemburg.
It is one of the moft important keys in the

kingdom ; and there is a very ftrong caftle,

a well furnifhed arfenal, and a fine manu-
factory of woollen cloth and fluffs. It is

feated on the river Maefe, 32 miles S. E, of

Chailemont, and 135 N. E, of Paris. Lon.

5. 2. E. lat. 49-. 42. N.
* Sedburg, a village in the W. riding

of Yorkfhire, on the borders of Lancafhire,

with two fairs, on March 20, and October.

29, for horned cattle.

* Seeching, a town of Norfolk, with

a market on every fecond Tuefday, for fat

bullocks, but no fair. It is feated on a

fmall navigable river, near which there are

rich paftures for cattle, 4 miles S. of Kinf-

lyn, and 94 N. by E. from London. Lon.

0. i?. E. lat. 52. 44. N.

Seez, a town of France, in Lower Nor-

mandy, with a bifhop's fee, a Benedictine

abbey, and 3000 inhabitants. It is feated

in a pleafant country, on the river Orne,

near the foreft of Efcouves, 12 miles N. of

Alenzon, and 102 W. of Paris. Lon. o.

15. E. lat. 48.. 36. N.

Segeberg, a town of Germany, in the

dutchy of Holllein, and in Wagria, with a

caftle flanding on an high mountain, con-

filling of lime-ftone,. large quantities of

which are carried to Hamburg and Lubeck.

It belongs to Denmark, and is feated on the

river Trave, 25 miles S. of Kiel], and 27
N. of Hamburg. Lon. 10. 23. E. lat. 54.

5.N.
Segedin, a ftrong town of Lower Hun-

gary, in the county of Czongrad, with a

caftle. The Imperialifts took it from the

7 Turks
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Turks in 16S6. It is feated at the conflu

ence of the rivers TeiiTe and Mafroch, 5

miles-S. E. of Colocza, and 62 S. W. of Wa-
radin. Lon. 20. 25. E. lat. 46. 15. N.
Segeswar, -a town of T,ranfilvania, and

capital of a county of the fame name. It is

built in the form of an amphitheatre, on the

fide of a hill, near the river Kokel, 50
miles N. W. of Croaftadt, and 37 N. of Her-

inanftadt. Lon. 23. 55. E. lat. 46. 55. N.

Segewoid, or Sewolb, a town of the

Ruffian empire, i>> Livonia, and in the pro-

vince of Lettia, feated on the river Treiden,

5 miles S. E. of Treiden, and 27 N. E. of

Riga. Lon. 25. 13. E. lat. 57. 14. N.

Segna, or Segni, a ftrong town of

Croatia, with a ftrong fort, a good harbour,

and a bifhop's fee. It belongs to the houfe

of A uft ria, and is feated on the coaft of the

Guip'h of Ven : ce, .112 miles N. W. of Spo-

latto. Lira. 15. 2. E. lat. 45. 4. N.
Segni, an ancient town of Italy, in the

eampagna of Rome, with a bifhop's fee,

ad the title of a dutchy. It is faid that

cgans were firft invented here. It is feated

on a mountain, 1 2 miies S. E. of Palefbino,

and 32 S. E. ofReme. Lon. 13. 5. E. lat.

41. 40. N.
Segorbe, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Valencia, with the title of a dut-

chy, and a bifhop's fee. It is feated on the

&ie of a hill, between the mountains, in a

70 1 very fertile in corn and wine, and where
there a e quarries of fine marble. It was

taken from the Moors in 1245, an(^ the Ro-

mans thought it worth their while to carry

fome of the marble to Rome. It is near

the' river Morvedro, 27 miles N. W. of Va-
lencia, and 150 E. of Madrid. Lon. o.

2-2. W. lat. 39.54, N. ,

Segovia, an ancient, large, tich, popu-

lous, handfome, and ftrong city of Spain,

in Old Caflile, with a bifhop's fee, and a

handfome caftle, called Alcazar. It is

adorned with handfome ftruclures, and there

are about 7000 houfes, comprehending the

tfuburbs. It is furrounded with a ftrong

wall, flanked with towers and ramparts.

Here the beft cloth in Spain is made from

the fine Spanifli wool fo much efteemed in

other countries ; this is one part of their

trade, and another is very fine paper. The
cathedral church ftands on one fide of the

great fquare, and contains the ftatue of the

Virgin Mary, in maffy filver. The alcazar

Is feated in the higheft part of the town, is

covered with lead, and has 16 rooms very

richly adorned with tapeftry, a great deal

of gilding, and very fine ornaments of mar-

ble .and porphyry. The royal chape) is mag
jaincently gilded, and embeliifljed with, very
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fine paintings. The next mofl remarkable
ttrudture is the Cafa de la Moneda, or the
mint, whofe towers are all covered with
lsad. It is feared in a valley, furrounded
with a river, on which are mills, -employed
in coining, and by which every thing is

done in an inftant ; for they can coin as

much money here in a day, as at ether
places in a month. The aqueduct is a wo;k
of the Romans, and ferves to bring wa'er
into the town, being 3000 paces in length,

and fupported by 177 arches, of a prodigi-

ous height. They confift of two rows, one
placed above the other. It is feated on a
mountain, between two hills, near,the ri-

ver Arayada, 3^ miles N. W. of Mad id,

and 67 E. by S. of Salamancha. Lon. 3.

21. W/lat. 40. 56. N.

Segovia New, a town of N. America,

in New- Spain, and in the audience of

Guatimala ; feated on the liver Yare, on
the confines of the province of Honduras.

Lon. 84. 35. W. lat. 13 25. N.
S&govia, a town of America, in Terra

Firma, and in the province of Venezuela
;

feated on a river, near a very high moun-
tain, where there are mines of gold, 15

miles fromTuqueyo. Lon. 65. 45. W. lat.

7. 55- N -

Segovia, a town of Afia, in the ifland

of Manila, and one of the largeft of the

Philippines j feated at the N. end of the

ifland, 240 miles N. of Manila, and fub-

ject to Spain. Lon. 109. o. E.lar. 18. 30.

N.

Segra, a river of Spain, which rifes in

the Alps, and runs S. W. through Catalonia,

pa/ling by Puicerda, Urgel, Balaguer, Le-

rida, and Mequinenza, where it falls into

the Ebro.

S t g u r a, a town of Portugal, in the pro-'

vince of Beira, in the diftridt of Cartel

3 anco, on the confines of Spanifli Eftra-

madura, with a caftle {landing on a moun-

tain. It is near the rivers Elia, and Tajo,

8 miles S. E. of Caftel-Branco, and 30 N.

W. of Alcantara.

Segura, a town of Spain, inNew-Caf-

tile, and territory of La Mancha, feated

among the mountains of Segura, 35 miles

N. E. of Baeza. Lon. 2. 50. W. lat. 14.

25. N..
* Segura, a river of Spain, which lifes

in the mountains of Segura, in Andalufia,

croffes Mercia, and part of Valencia, then

falls into the fea at Guadamar.
* Seid, or Sayd, a town of Turky, in

Afia, and in Syria, with a harbour on the

Mediterranean Sea. It is now inconfidera-

b!e to what it was formeily, and is feated

un an ifland, where theie is a citadel, and

a mag-
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a magnificent bridge to pafs to it. Lon.

35. 55. E. lat. 33.10. N.
* Seigneley, a town of France, in

Burgundy, and in the diccefe of Auxerre,

feated on a hill, half a mile from the rivers

Senain and Jonne, with the title of a mar-

quifate, and a cafile.

* Seine, St. a town of France, in

Burgundy, and in the diocefe of Dijon, with

a rich Benedictine abbey.
* Seine^ a river of France, which has

its fource in Burgundy, near Chanceaux,

15 miles from Dijon 5 and, after having

watered part of France, it runs through Pa-

ris, and falls into the ocean at Havre- de-

Grace.

Seinsheim, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Franconia, with a caflle, 35 miles

N. W. of Nurernburg. Lon. io. 15. E.

lat. 49. 40. N.

Seir, or Hor, a mountain of Alia, in

Arabia Petraea, which formerly bounded

Judea on the S. and fepatated it from Idu-

mea. It is now called Sardeny, and is 140
miles E. of Cairo, in Egypt.

Selakd. See Zealand.
SUlby, a town in the W. Riding of

Yotkfhiie, with a market on Mondays, and

three fairs, on Eafter-Tuefday, June 22,

and October 10, for cattle, line tin, and cop-

per ware. It is feated on the river Oufe,

on which fmall veffels pafs to York, and is

a place of fome trade, 12 miles S. of Ycrk,

and 172 N. by W. of London. Lob. o. 55.
W. lar. 53. 48. N.

* Seleucia, anciently a town of Afia

Minor, and in Cilicia, with an arcl'.bifhop's

fee. It is now in Carimania, 10 miles from
the fea-coaft, and 58 \V. of Tarfus. It is

at prefent called Selefhia.

* Seleucia, anciently a town of Afia

Minor, in Ifauria, with a bifhop's fee. It

is at prefent in Carimania, and in Natolia,

*o miles N. W. of Perga. It was here the

emperor Trajan died j it is at prefent called

Carazafat.

Seleucia, anciently an epifcopal town
of Afia, in Mefopotamia, and in Affyria,

fuppofed to be the fame as now called Bag-

dad, which fee.

* Seleucia, an ancient epifcopal town
of Afia, in Syria, called at prefent Seleuca

liber. It is feated on the fea-coaft, 8 miles

N. of Antioch.

* Sel inge, a village in Kent, with two
fairs, on May 21, and October 11, for

fiorfes, cattle, and pedlars ware.

Selinginskoy, a town of Afia, in the

Ruffian empire, and in the province of Si-

beria ; feated on a river of the fame name,
and the mcft advanced fortrefs towards China
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in the poffeffion of the Ruffians ; the cara-

vans commonly pafs by it in travelling to

China. Lon. 95. o. E. lat. 50. o. N.
SELIN GST ADT, Or S E L 1 N G U N S T A D, a

town of Germany, in the electorate of
Mentz, formerly imperial, but now belongs

to the electorate of Mentz. It is feated at

the confluence of the rivers Gernfpentz and
Main, 6 miles S. W. of Francfort, and io
N. W. of Mentz. Lon. 8. 32. E. lat. 50.
o. N.

* Selivrea, a town of Turky in Eu.
rope, in Romania, feated on the fea of

Marmora, with an archbifhop's fee. It was
a large place, divided into the upper and
lower towns, but is now much decayed. It

is 3 5 miles W. of Constantinople. Lon. 28.

7. W. lat. 41. 3. N.
Selkirk, a borough town of Scotland,

in the county of Tweeddale, 33 miles S. of

Edinburgh. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 55. 26.

N. The fhire of Selkirk fends one member
*o parliament.

Selles, a town of France, in Berri,

with a handfome cafile, and an abbey
; feat-

ed on the river Cher, over which there is a

handfome bridge, 22 miles S. E. of Blois,

and 105 from Paris. Lon. 1. 40. E. lat.

47- 15- N -

Seltz, a town of France, in Lower Al-
face, and in the diocefe of Spire, feated on
the Rhine, 270 miles E. of Paris. Lon. 8.

12. E. lat. 48. 53. N.
Semendriah, a town of Turky in Eu-

rope, in the province of Servia, with a good
citadel. It is the capital of a fangiacate,

was taken by the Turks in 1690, and is

feated on the Danube, 20 miles S. E. of

Belgrade, and 50 S. W. of Temefwaer.
Lon. 21. 25. E. lat. 45.4- N.
Semigallia, the eafiern part of the

dutchy of Courland, in Poland, which is

feparated by the river Mafza almoft entirely

from Proper Courland. Mittaw is the ca-

pital town.

Semi nara, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Calabria
j

22 miles N.E. of Reggio. Lon. 16. 21. E.

lat. 38.20. N.
Semlin, a town of Sclavonia, feated on

the W. fide of the rivers Danube and Save,

oppofite to Belgrade, 70 miles S. E. of Ef-

feck, and belongs to the houfe of Auftria.

Lon. 21. o. E. lat. 45. o. K.
* Sempach, a town of Swifterland, in

rhe canton of Lucerne, feated on a lake of

the fame name, to the N. W. of the town
of Lucerne. Lon. 8. 15. E. lat. 47. 12. N.
Semur, a town of France, in Burgundy,

and capital of Auxois, with a magnificent

church, a caft!e, and a good manufactu.-e

ef
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of cloth. It is feated on the river Arrmn-
zon, over which there are two handfome
bridges, 37 miles N. of Autun, and 135S.
E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 47. 28. N.

* Semor en Briennois, a town of

France, and capital of Briennois ; is 46
miles N. W. of Lyons, and 175 from Paiis.

Lon. 4. 5. E. la:. 46. 14. N.
Sendomir. SeeSANDOMTE.
Senep, a town of Brabanr, in the Au-

flrian Netherlands, 5 miles S. of Nivelle,

famous for a battle gained by the French

over the prince of Orange, in 1674. Lon.

4. 10. E. lat. 50. 26. N.
Senega, or Senegal, a kingdom cf

Africa, in Negroland, feated on a river of

the fame name, which forne fuppofa to be

a branch of the Niger ; but this is very un
certain, noEuiopean having travelled fo far

".sp as to determine this affection. How-
ever, it overflows like the Nile, and much
sbout the fame time of the year. It is 40
days before it comes to the height, when
the river overflows its banks, and the chan-

nel is difficult to find by thofe who go up
it in-boats. The French once fent.30 men
up this river, who rowed icoo miles, un-
dergoing great hard/hips, infomuch that

only five returned back alive ; their boat

once ftuck fait on the tops of trees, and
they got it off with a great deal of difficul-

ty. The kingdom of Senegal was formerly

very confiderable, but it is now reduced

into a very narrow compafs ; it is populous

and full of trees, but the foil fandy and

barren, for which reafon they never fow till

the rainy feafon comes on, in June j and

get in their harveft in September. The
French had a fort and factory in an ifland

at the mouth of this river, and were entire

mafters of the gum-trade. It is called Fort-

Louis, was taken by the Englilh on the firft

of May 175S, and ceded to Great-Britain

by the peace of 1763. SeeGAMBiA.
Senez, a wretched town of France, in

Provence, with a bifhop's fee 5 feated in a

rough, barren country, 4a miles N. W. of

Nice, and 46 N. E. of Aix. Lon. 6. 41.

E. lat. 43. 53. N.
Senliss, an ancient town of France, in

the ifle of France, and capital of a county

of the fame name, with a biihop's fee.

The cathedral church has a very lofty flea-

pie, and the figures which adorn the front

of the right wing of this church are very

curious. It is feated on the fide of a hill,

on the river Nonett, near a large foreft, 20

miles N. W. of Meaux, and 27 N. E. of

Paris. Lon. 2. 40. E. lat. 49. 1 3. N.
* Sennas, a large town of Africa, in

Nubia, and capital of a kingdom of the
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fame name. It is g miles in circumference,

and very populous, containing near ioo,ooa
inhabitants. The houfes are all one ftory

high, flat-roofed, and very ill built, but the

fuburbs contain only cottages, covered

with reeds. The king's palace is furround-

ed with high walls, of bricks dried in the

fun, but is only a confufed heap of build-

ings. The heats are fo infupportable, that

a man can hardly breathe in the day-time

till the end of April, when the rainy feafon

begins, and continues three months, at

which lime the air is extremely unwhole-
forre. Their commodities are, elephants

teeth, tamarinds, civet, tobacco, and gold-

duft. There is a market every day in the I

week in the middle of the town, where
they fell all fotts of provifions and goods

;

they have alfo a market near the king's pa-

lace, where {laves are fold ; the females fit

on one fide, and the males on another, and

the Egyptian merchants buy great numbers
of them every year. Their religion is Ma-
hometanifm ; they are an ign .rant, fuper-

ftitious, and yet a cunning fort of people.

The women of quality have flight garments

of filk, and wear rings of various meals
on their hair, arms, legs, ears, and finger^.

Their legs are naked, and they have only

a fingle foal faftened to their feet with

firings. Women of a lower rank, and
girls, have cloaths wrapt round them from
the waift to the knee ; the men go almoft

naked. The merchandizes which are re-

quired at Sennar are, fpices, paper, brafs,

hard-ware, glafs- beads, and a black drug

with which they colour their eye- lids and

eye-brows. A few merchants here travel

to Suaquen on the Red Sea, from whence
they go to Arabia Felix with their commo-
dities, and bring thofe of the E. Indies back.

It is feated on an eminence near the river

Nile. Lon. 32. 50. E. lat. 13. 4. N.

Sennej a river of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, which rifes in Hainault, runs N. into

Brabant, and falls into the Demur below

Mecklin.
* Senonches, a town of France, in

Perche, and the election of Verneuve, with

a bailiwick, lying near a foreft.

* Senones, a town of France, in Lor-

raine, and in the province of Salms, with a

famous Benedictine abbey.

* Senonois, a territory of France, that

lies along the river Yonne, and makes part

of the government of Champagne.

Sens, an ancient and confiderable town

of France, in the government of Cham-

pagne, and capital of the Senonois, with

an arebbifhop's fee. The metropolitan

church is a handfome ftructure, and the

front
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front adorned with different figures ; the

body of it is as large as that of Noftre

Dame, at Paris. Tnere a^e feveral con-

sents, a jefuits college, and two abbeys.

Small ftreams run through the ftreefs ; and

it is very advantageoufly feated for trade,

where the river Vanne falls into theYonne,

25 miles N. of Auxene, and 60 S. E, of

Paris. Lon. 3. 22. E. laf. 48. 12. N.

* Sepulveda, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftile, feated on an eminence near the ri-

ver Duraton.

Seravalle, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, on the confines of Genoa,

24 miles N. of Genoa. Lon. 19. 15, £. lat.

44. 20. N.
Sercelli, a fea-pcrt town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Algiers, feated a "little

to the W. of Algiers. Lon. 4. o. E. lat. 37.

o.N.
* Serchio, a river of Italy, which has

its fource in the Appennines, in Mooena.

It croffes the valley of Carfagnana, in the

territory of Lucca, and falls into the Tuf-

can Sea, 5 miles from the mouth of the

Arno.

Seregippe del Rey, a fea-port town

of S. America, in Brafil, and capital of a

government of the fame namej 120 miles

N. E. of St. Salvador, and fubje& to Portu-

gal. Lon. 37. 30. W. lat. 11. 7. S.

Serena. See Coojj im b o.

* Serfo, or Srrfante, an ifland of

the Archipelago, 50 miles N . W. of Naxia,,

and 75 from the eafiem coaft of the Mo-
rea, to the S. E. of the gulph of Engia ; S

miles in length and 5 in breadth. It is full

of mountains and rocks, in which are mines

of iron and loadftones. The inhabitants

are fo proud of their fine onions, that it

never enters their heads to catch the par-

tridges which devour their corn and grapes.

They are extremely indolent, as well as

their anceftcrs. They are all Greeks, and

have but one town, called St. Nicliolo,

which is a poor, beggar'/ place, The wo-

men are very fond of grangers, and in their

dances they ufe all forts of lafcivious po-

fiure^ in order to 'empt them. Lon. 25,

1. E. lat. 37. 10. N.
* S"e ragman, a town of France, in

Lower Larfguedoc, and in the dio^efe ol

Bezers, with the feat of an admiralty.

- * Semaze, a town of France, in Cham-

pagne, and in the election of Vitry; feated

on the river Snux, near a cold mineral

fpiing excellent for the gravel. ,

• * Seronge, a Jafge town of Afia, in

the dominions of the Great Mogul, on the

road from Surat to Agra. Moft of the in-

habitants are merchants, and deal in paint-

ed callicoes. Lon. 78. 5. E. laf. 24. 15. N.
Serpa, a ftrong town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, on the confines of Andalufia,
feared on a rough eminence, where th^re is

a good cafUe, 3 miles from the river Gua-
diana, and S3 S. E. of Lifbon. Lon. 7. 7.
W. 1st. 37. 52. N.

* Serra Leone, or Sierra Leone,
a great river of Africa, in Guiney, and on
the rVJalagueta coaft. Its fource is uncer-
tain, but the mouth of it is 10 miles wide.
A little within the mouth is Bens-Ifland,

where the Engiifh have a factory. It is

bounded by the two famous capes, called

Tagrin, or Sierra Leone, and Vega, whicfi

form a large bay. The country about it is

one of tiie belt in Africa, and the foil very

fertile.

* Serres, a town of Turky in Europe,,

with an ar-chbifhop's fte. It is moderately

large, and feated on the river Calicot. Lon.
22. 45. E. lat. 40. 54. N.
Serres, a town of France, in Dauphiny,

and in Viennois, and in the election of the

Romans.
Servia, a province of Turky in Europe,

bounded on the N. by the rivers Danube and
Save, which feoarate it from Hungary ; on
the E. by Bulgaria j on the W. by Bofnia

;

and on the S. by Albania and Macedonia ;

about 190 miles in length from E. to W.
95 in breadth from N. to S and divided

into four fangiacates, two of which were
ceded to the Chriftians in 1718, who united

them in f o one. This continued till 1739,
when the Turks were victorious, and then
they were abandoned to the Turks by the

treaty of Belgrade. The names of them
are, Belgrade, Sernendriah, Scupia, and
Cratowo, Belgrade is the capital town.
Servulo, a caftle feated upon a high

mountain, about 4 miles from Triefle. Near
it is the mouth of a famous cavern, in

which the fparry exudations have formed
va' iety of figures of blue and white colours.

Sesane, a town of France, in Cham-
pagne, 30 miles S. VV. of Chalons, and 3;
N. of Troyes. Lon. 3. 45. E. lat. 48. 40.
N.

Sesia, a river of Italy, which rifes in

the Alps, on the confines of Valafin ; and
running through part of Piedmont and the

vallies of Sefia, falls into the Po a little be-

low Cafal.

Sessa, an ancient town of Ita'v, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di La-
voro, with a bifbop's fee, and the title of a

dutchy. It was formerly very conquerable,

and is 20 miles N. E. of Capua, and 32 N.
E. of Naples. Lon, 17. 59, E, lat. 41. 20.

N,

Y y y * S sro,
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* Sesto, a town of Italy, ir> the Miia-

nefe, to the W. of the river Tefin, feated

at the place where it proceeds from the

Lago Magiore.

Sestos, a ftrong caftle of Turky in Eu-

rope, and in Romania, feated on the Eu-

ropean fide of the ftrait of Dardanelles,

24 miles S. W. of Gallipoli. Lon. 27. 31.

J. lat. 40. 10, N.
* Sestri di Levante, an ancient

town of Italy, in the territory of Genoa.

It is the refidence of the bifhop of Brug-

nana, and lies 25 miles W. of Genoa. Lon.

9. 29. E. lat. 44. 32. N.
* Sestidi Pinente, a town in the

territory of Genoa, 5 miles W. of Genoa.

Lon. 9, 50. E. lat. 44. 24. N.

Setimo, a town of Italy, in the princi-

pality of Piedmont, feated on the river Po,

8 miles N. of Turin. Lon. 3. 27. E. lat.

45. 10. N".

Setines. See Athens.
Sette, or Cette, a town of France,

In Languedoc, otherwife called Port St.

Louis, feated where the canal of Languedoc
begins, between Montpelier and Agde, 14
miles S. W. of the former. Lon. 3. 31. E.

lat. 43. 26. N.
Settle, a town in the W. Riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market onTuefdays, and

5 fairs; on Tuefday before Palm Sunday,

and Good-Friday, for horned cattle; on

April 26, for fheep ; on Auguft 18, 19,

20, 21, and the firft Tuefday after Odlober

27, for horned cattle, leather, Cheep, and

Iambs. It is feated on the river Ribble,

over which there is a ftone bridge, 28 miles

E. by N. of Lancafter, and 200 N. N. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 8. W. lat. 54. 6. N.

Setuan, a province of Afia, in China,

fcGunded on the N. by Chan-fi ; on the S.

by Koeitcheou and Yunnan 5 and on the

W. by the kingdom of Thebet and fome

other neighbouring countries. It is divided

into 10 diflridrs, which comprehend 10 ci-

ties of the firft rank, and 88 of the fecond

and third, befides a great number of garri-

fons 2nd forts. It is watered by the great

river Yang-tfe-Kiang, and is vaftly rich,

cot only on account of the great quantity

of filk it produces, but its mines of iron,

tin,, and lead, as well as its amber, fugar-

canes, and lapis-lazuli. It likewife abounds

ifl mufk, pretty fmall fwift horfes, flags,

fallow-deer, partridges, parrots, and a fort

of tame fowl with wool inftead of feathers.

As t'lis province is far from the fea, they

liavg no fait but what they make from

brine pits, which they dig in the moun-
la as.

5>ETiMfAL«. See St. Ubes.
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Skveno'aks, cr Sennock, a town tf

Kent, with a market on Saturdays, and
two fairs, on July 10, and Oflober 12, for

hogs and toys. It is a pretty good town,
with an hofpital and a free-fchool, and is 6
miles N. W. of Tunbridge, and 29 S. E. by
S. of London. Lon. o. 9. E. lat. 51. 20.
N.

SEVENNES. SeeCEVENNES.
Sever, St. a town of France, in Gaf-

cony, and in the diocefe of Aire, celebrated

for a Benedicline abbey ;- feated on the rive7

Adour, 20 miles E. of ©ax, and 65 S. by
E. of Bourdeaux. Lon. o. 45. W. lat. 43*

45. N.
* Sever 1 a, a province of the Ruffjaa

empire, with the title of a dutchy ; bounded
on the N. by Smolenfko and Mufcovy ; on
the E. by Vorotinfbi, and the country of

the Coffacks ; on the S. by the fame;, and
on the W. by Zernigova. It is a country

over-run with woods, and on the S. part is

a forefl of a great length. Novogrodec, or-

Movogorod, is the capital town.

Severina, St. a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in Lower Calabria,

with an archbifhop's fee. It is very well

fortified, and feated on a craggy rock, on
the river Neeto, S miles from the fea, and

45 E. of Roffano. Lon. 17. 20. E. lat. 39.
15.N.
Sever ino, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the church, and in the Marche of

Ancona, with a bilhop's fee. Ic has fine

vineyards, and is feated between two hills,

on the river Petenza, 8 miles N. W. of

Tolentino, and 25 N. E. of Fermerino.

Lon. 13. 20. E. lat. 43. 10. N.
* Sever ino San, a town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Principato, feated on the river Sarnon. It

has given its name to the houfe of San Se-

verino.

Severn, a river of England, which rifes

near Plinnilliom-hill, in Montgomery (hire,

and before it enters Shropshire, receives

about 30 fireams, and paffes down to Lau-

dring, where it receives the Morda, that

flows from Gfweflry. When it arrives at

Monford, it receives the river Mon, pafl'ing

on to Sbrev.'fbury, which it almoft fur-

rounds, then to Bridgenorth, afterwards it

runs thro' the ikirts of Stafford/hire, enters

Worcefterfhire, and paffes by Worcefter ;

then it runs to Tewkfbury, where it joins

the Avon, and from thence to Gloucefler,

keeping a norrh-wefterly courfe till it falls

. into the Briftol Channel. It begins to be

! navigable for boats at Welch Pool, in Mont-

gomerylhire, and takes in feveral other ri-

vers in its couife, befides thofs already men-
tioned,
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o*ned, and is the fecond in England.

Sever o, a town of Italy, in the king-

om of Naples, and in the Capitinata, with

bifhop's fee ; feated in a plain, 27 miles

'v. of Manfredonia, and 75 N. E. of Naples.

,on. 15. 24. E. lat. 41. 40. N.

Sever us's Wall, commonly called Gra-

ham's Dyke, in the W. of Scotland. It is

1 work of the Romans, and fuppofed to be

lone by the emperor whofe name it bears,

o prevent the incurfions of the Picls and

icots, It begun at Abercorn, on the Frith

Lf Forth, 4 miles N. E„ of Linlithgow,

md ran W. acrofs the country to the Frith

>f Clyde, ending at KArkpatrick, near Dun-

jarton.

Seville, an ancient, large, rich, popu-

ous, and very handfome city of Spain, ca-

H'al of Andalufia, and one of the moft.

;onfiderable places in Spain. It is feated

,n a large plain, near the river Guadalqui-

vir, and takes up more ground than Madrid,

:ho' it has not fo many inhabitants ; there

neing only 24,000 families in the city, and

3000 in the fuburbs. It is of a round form,

and its fortifications confift of ftrong walls,

flanked with high towers. The Moors

built an aqueduct, ftill to be feen, 6 miles

in length. The cathedral- church is the

largeft in Spain, and fiands in the middle

of the city ; its roof is extremely high, and

fupported on each fid-e by two rows of

(lately columns,; it is 175 feet in length,

and 80 in breadth, and its chapels ate built

in the antique manner. The fteeple is of

very curious workmanfhip, and extremely

high, confirming of three towers, one above

another, with galleries and balconies. Be-

fides the cathedral, there are feveral other

churches, particularly thofe belonging to re-

ligious houfes. They reckon 8 5 benefices,

and 3500 chaplains. The convent of St.

Francis is the moft curious, and adorned

with a very handfome publick fquare., in

the midft of which is a fine fountain. It

contains 160 monks, befides 140 ftrangers

of the fame order 5 the church is built in

the Gothic tafie. The cloifier is fupported

by marble pillars, and embellifhed with good

paintings. The univerfity of Seville confifts

-of many colleges, where the profeffors live

at their eafe, enjoying rich penfions. Near

the cathedral church is the royal palace,

called Alcazar, which was partly built af-

ter the antique by the Moors, and partly in

the modern tafte by king Pedro ; it is a

mile in extent, and flanked with large,

fquare, ftrong towers, built with ftones,

taken from the ancient temple of Hercu-

les: fome connoiffeurs fay this flrudlure has

iRSt its equal in Europe, The exeharge
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where the merchants meet is behind the ca-

thedral, and is a fquare building, .of the

Tufcan order, each front. 1.00 feet in length,

and is 3 ftories high. The fuburb ftands

on the other fide of the river, over whichi

there is a long bridge, fupported by boats $

in this the houfe of the inquifition is placed,

and in it there are publick walks, where
moft of the inhabitants go to take the air.

The town- houfe is adorned with a great

number of flatues, and there is a large

fquare before it, with a fine fountain in the

middle. There are 120 hofpitals richly en-

dowed, and the phyficians are ordered to

fpare no coft to cure their patients. The
pleafant fituation of Seville, near the fea,

renders it one of the moft trading and rich

cities of Spain. TheE. and W. India com-
panies have their houfes here, where they

are obliged to regifter themfelves and their

merchandizes ; their fhips indeed flop in

the harbour of Cadiz, but their loading is

carried from thence to Seville. And there

all the gold and filver is coined, there be-

ing above 600 men employed in the mint*

The common people are unpolite, but the

gentlemen and principal citizens quite other-

wife. The women are handfome, and ad-

dicted to gallantry, and often deceive thek

hufbands, notwithitanding their vigilance.

The country about it is extremely fertile in

corn, wine, and every thing elfe that con-

tributes to the pleafure of life; and there is

a vaft plenty of oil, for to the W. of the

river there is a grove of olive-trees, 30.

miles in length. They have a great num-
ber of flaves here, whom they treat very cru-

elly ; and though they turn Chriftians, k
does not mend their condition. The Spa-

niards commonly fay, Quen no ha viflo Se-

villa, no ha vifto maraviila ; He who has

not feen Seville, has not feen a marvel. It

is 45 miles from the fca, 1 1,2 W. of Gra-

nada, and 212 S. by W. of Madrid. Lon.

5. 5. W. lat. 37. 20. N.
* Se"yne, a town of France, in Upper

Provence, feated on a fmali river that falls

into the Durance, and is the chief place of a

vigil rie.

* Seyssel, a town of France, in Eugey,

divided into two parts by the river PJione,

where it begins to be navigable, Lon. 7.

45. E. lat. 45. 56. N.
* Sezanne, a town of France, in La

Brie, and in the diocefe of Tioyes ; feated

on a little river in a plain, on the confines

of Champagne, 27 miles N. W. of Troyes,

and 65 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 5S. E. lat.

4 8. 4 ].N.

Shaftsbury, a town of Dorfetfhire;,

with a market on Saturdays, and ihrea

Y y y 2 ,. .faks,,
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fairs, en Saturday before Palm-Sunday, June

24, and November 22, for all forts of cat-

tle. It is feated on a high hill, in form of

a bow, and has little water. It however

enjoys a ferene, wholefome air, and has a

very fine profpeft. It had formerly 10 pa-

rifh-churches, which are now reduced to 3.

The houfes are of free-stone, about 500 in

number ; and is a good thoroughfare place,

governed by a mayor, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. The market is very

considerable for corn and cattle ; it is 19
miles W. by S. of Salisbury, and 103 W. by

S. of London. Lon. 2. 20. W. lat. 51. o,

N.
Shannon, a river cf Ireland, and the

largeft in that ifland. It rifes in the county

of Leitrim, running from N. to S. and di-

vides the provinces of Leinfler and Con-
naught 5 it tl:en turns S. W. runs through

the province of Munfter, paffes by the city

of Limerick, and falls into the western

ocean between the counties of Clare and
Limerick.

* Shap, a village in Weftmoreland, on
the gTeat road from Lancaster to Carlifle,

with one fair, on May 4, for homed cattle.

* Shapore, a town of Afia, in the do-

minions of the Great Mogul, feated on the

river Berare. Lon. 80. 15. E. lat. 2.1. 30.

N.
Sheep wash, a town of Devonfhire,

v, hofe market is difufed, but it has three

fairs, on April 10, August 12, and October

io, for cattle. It is 12 miles S. of Bidde-

ford, and 193 W. by S. of London. Lon.

4. 24. W. lat. 50. 52. N.
Sheffield, a town in the W. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Tuefdays, and

two fairs, on Tuefday alter Trinity-Sunday,

and November 28, for cattle and horfes.

It is feated on the river Don, or Dune, and

bad a ftrong cattle, which was demoiifhed

in the late civil wars. It is a large place,

whofe houfes are built of ftone, and has been

long noted for edge-tools, knives, and

fwords j for Chaucer, in one of his tales,

takes notice of a D1211 with a Sheffield whit-

tle by his fide. It is now a place where

there is the most considerable manufactures

for hardware in England, next to Birming

ham. It is 30 miles N. of Derby, and 154
N. W. by N. of London. Lon. 1. 20. W.
lat. 53. 23. N.

Shffford, a town of Bcdfordfhire, with

3 market on Fridays, and four fairs, on

January 23, Eafter-Monday, May 19, and

October 10, for cattle. It is commodioufl;

feated between two rivulets, which unite

their Streams below the town and fail into

he Oufej over each of which there is a

SH
bridge. .It is 8 miles S. of Bedford, and 41
N. by W, of London. Lon. o. 25. W. lat.,

52.0.N.
Shefnal, a town of Shropfhire, with a

market on Fridays, and two faifs, on Au-
guft 8, for horned cattle, horfes, fhecp, and

hojs; and on November 22, for the fame,

and hops. It is 9 miles N. of Bridge north,

and 128. N. W. of London. Lon. 2. .27,

W. lat. 52, 40. N.
Sheilds, or Sheais, S. and N. two

fea-port towns, one in the county of Dur-

ham, and the oiher in Northumberland

;

neither has market nor fair, but are remark-

able for being the mart where fhips take in

their loading of coals, and where they make'
large quantities of fait. They are feated on i

each fide of the mouth of the river Tyne, iq

miles E. of Newcastle, and 188 N. by W. I

of London. Lon. 1. o. W. lat. 55. o. N. I

Sheppey, an ifland in the county of

Kent, divided from the other part of it by I

a narrow channel. It lies at the .mouth of

the river Medway, and contains one town,

called Queenborough.

Shepton-Mallet, a town of Sorrier-

fetfhire, with a market on Fridays, and one

fair, on August 8, for ail forts of cattle, and

cheefe. It is feated under Mendip-hills,
|

and is pretty large, being inhabited by fe-

veral wealthy clothiers. It is 17 miles S.

W. of^Bath, and in W. of London. Lon.

2. 36. W. lat. 51. 15. N.
Shireorn, a town of Dorfetfhire, with

two markets, on Thurfdays and Saturdays,

and four fairs, on Saturday after Hcly-

Thurfday, for all forts of cattle; on July

18, for cattle and wool; on Julv 26, for

cattle and lambs ; and on the fir ft Monday
in October for all forts of cattle. It is very

pleafantly feated and watered, and is a

large, well inhabited and frequented p'ace.

It was formerly a bifhop's fee, and had

three churches^ though now but one, which
is a very handfeme structure, faid to be the

best in the county. It has alfo a handfome

free-fchool, and had a caftle, now in ruins.

It is 34 miles W. by S. of Salisbury, and

118 W. by S. of London. Lon. 2. 35. W.
lat. 58. 58. N.

Shet. born, a town in' the W. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a maiket on Saturdays,

and one fair, on October 6, for horfes and

flax. It is a fmall but weil inhabited place,

has a famous free-fchool, and is fea ed on a

river which foon falls into the Oufe. It is

14 miles S. "W. of York, and 176 N. by

W. of London. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 53.46.
N.

Shereorough, a fort of Africa, in

I
Guiney, feated at the mouth of Sherborough

river ;
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river; it belongs to the English, and is 100
miles S. E. of Sierra Leone. Lcn. u. o.

W. lat. 6. o. N.

Sheer ness, a fort in Kent, feated on

the point where the river Medway falls into

the 'Thames. It was built by king Charles

11. after the infultof the Dutch, who burnt

the men of war at Chatham, The build-

ings belonging to it, in which the officeis

lodge, make a pretty little neat town ; and

there is alfo a yard and a dock, a chapel

and a chaplain. Lon, o. jo. W. lat. 51.

25. N.
* Shekstonf, a village in Wiltshire,

with two fairs, on May 12, and October

z, for oxen and fat cattle.

Shift ok, a town in Worcestershire,

though furreunded by Warwickshire, with

a market on Saturdays, and two fairs, on

June 22, and Tuefday after October 10, for

horfes, cows, and fheep. It is feated on
the river Stour, and is an ancient place,

though not very large ; 14 miles W. of

Banbury, and 75 N. W. of London. Lcn.

3. 35. W. lat. 32. 5. N.
Shogle, a town of Afia, in Syria, feated

on the river Afi, anciently called Orontes,

over which there is a bridge of 13 arches.

It is a large, difagreeable place, but there is

a good caravanfary, where every traveller

is fupplied with a competent portion of

feread, broth, and meat. It is iS miles S.

by E. of Antioch, and 45 S. W. of Aleppo.

Lon. 37. o. E. lat. 36. 2. N.
Shoreham, a fea-port town in Suffex,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on July 25, for pedlars ware. It is com-
monly called New Shoreham, to distinguish

it from the old, which lies near it, and is

now of little account. It is feated on an
arm of the fea, which makes it a place of

fome trade, but it has no fafe harbour. It

is a corporation, and fends two members to

parliament ; and is t6 miles N. W. ofNew-
haven, and 50 S by W. of London. Lon.
o. 12. W. lat. 50. 50. N. The market is

now difufed.

* Shouldham, a village in Norfolk,

with two fairs, on September 19, and Octo-

ber 10, for cattle and toys.

Shrewsbury, a town of Shropfhire,

with three markets, on Wednefdays, Thurf-

days, and Saturdays, and 7 fairs, on Sa-

turday after March J5, Wednefday after

Eafler-week, Wednefday before Whitfun-
day, for horfes, horned cattle, fheep, cheefe,

Jinnen, and cloth ; on July 3, and AuguSt

12, for horned cattle, horfes, ho^s, cheefe,

linnen, fheep, and lambs wool ; on Octo-
ber 3, and December 12, for horfes, fheep,

hogs, butter, cheefe, and jinen. It is feated
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in the heart of the county, on a pleafant af-

cent, ,and on the banks of the Severn,
which almoft furrounds it. It contains 5
parifh- churches, betides a chapel, two of
which are handfeme Structures, adorned
with lofty fpire-fteeples. It is a large place,

with handfome houfes and good Streets, full

of inhabitants. It is furrounded with a
Strong wall, through which there are three

gates, and on the E. and W. two good
ftone-bridges. It had an exceeding Strong

cafiie now in ruins, and it is the common
m2rt between England and Wales, to which
all forts of Welch commodities are brought.
It is a corporation, with the title of an
earldom, has a large free-fchool, and fends

two members to parliament. It is governed
by a mayor, 12 aldermen, a recorder, 24.

common-council men, and a town-clerk.
The town is near two miles long, and the

flreets moftly broad, and paved. It is 40
miles W. of Litchfield, 21 N. W. of Bridge-

north, and 176 N. W. of London. Lon.
2. 46.W. lat. 52. 43. N.
Shropshire, an Englifh county, 48

miles in length, 28 in breadth, and bounded
by Chefhire on the N. Denbighshire and
Montgomeryshire on the W. Herefordshire

on the S. and Staffordshire on the E. It

contains 22,380 houfes, 139,680 inhabi-

tants, 170 parishes, and 16 market-towns^

5 of which fend members to parliament,

which, with two for the county, make 12.

in all. The principal rivers are, the Se-

vern, which runs through the midft of the

county, the Terne, the Clun, and the Rea,
with feveral other lefTer Streams, The W.
and S. parts are mountainous, but the E-
and N. more plain and level ; however, the
foil is pretty fertile every where, yielding

corn and pastures, befides pit-coal, iron,

and other commodities. The air is fhar»
and cold on the tops of the hiils and moun-
tains, but in the lower parts temperate
enough. Shrewsbury is the capital town.

* Shroton, a village in Dorfetihire^

with one fair, on September 25, for horfes,

bullocks, sheep, and all forts of haberdafhery

ware,

Siam, a kingdom of Afia, in the E. In-

dies ; bounded on the N. by that of Laos
j

on the E.. by Cambaya and Keo ; en the S.

by a gulph of the fame name; and on the

W. by the peninfuia of Malacca. It is 550
miles in length, and 250 in breadth, tho'

in Some places not above 50. It is divided

into the Higher and Lower, and the foil

produces plenty of rice, cotton, and fruits,

but different from thofe in Europe. The
animals are alfo particular to thofe parts of

the world, The French authors have cried

it
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it up as the fineft and richefl: country in the

World, and yet the inhabitants, both men
and women, go almoft naked. The better

fort indeed wear rich garments; and yet

thofe about the court are under a miferable

fubjeclion to the king, who (hews himfelf

but once a-year to the common people.

He is proprietor of all the lands in the coun-

try, and no one can buy any merchandizes

till he has the refufal of them. He gene-

rally keeps a numerous army, among which

there are iooo elephants, and it is faid he

ean bring 250,000 men into the field. It is

a flat country, which in the rainy feafon is

overflowed ; for which reafon moft of the

feoufes are built on pillars, and they have

no communication for fome months but by

boats. Their religion is Paganifm, but are

an honeft fort of people, thinking that do-

ing good both to men and beails is the prin-

cipal part of their duty. Polygamy is law-

ful, and the failors that have been there af-

firm, that the women are as amorous as any

in thefe parts ; which is no wonder, for for-

nication is not looked upon as a fault. There

are mines of gold, filver, tin, and copper,

and they have plenty of pepper, aloes, ben

jamen, and mufk. The women are the

only merchants in buying goods, the men
being generally maintained by the induftry

ef their wives. The Europeans that come
there 10 frade, generally take wives for the

time they flay, who are not lefs in efteem

when the men are gone. The mandarins,

that is, the principal men who daily attend

the palace, are 3000 in number, and are

whipt very feverely with fplit rattans for

the lead fault ; even the ladies are not ex-

empted from this punifhment ; and they are

fo far from being afhamed of it, that they

expofe their backs as they go along the

tireets, to fhew what they have undergone,

thinking it an honour to be taken notice of

by fo great a king ; however, the other

parts of the bodies are covered with a thin

fcarr". The inhabitants are well fhaped,

have large foreheads, little nofes, handfome

mouths, plump lips, and black fparkling

eyes. Both fexes go bare-headed, and the

men are of an olive colour, with little

beards; but the women of a ftraw com-
plexion, and fome have their cheeks a little

red. They have abundance of wild animals

in the woods, as elephants, rhinoceroses,

leopards, and tygers. Their tame cattle are,

beeves, buffaloes, and hogs, of which they

have plenty about their farms. Befides which,

there are large and dangerous crocodiles,

and ferpents 20 feet long. Their temples

and priefts are very numerous ; the latter

diftinguifhed from the laity by an orange
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coloured garment, and they keep their

heads, beards, and eyebrows clofe fhaved.
They have fchools for the education of their

children, and there is fcarce any among
them but what can read and write. Odiam,
Juthia, or Juda, is the capita! town.

* Siara, a town of S. America, in Bra-
fil, and capital of a captainfhip of the fame
name, which lies between thofe of Marag-
nan and Rio-grande, en the N. coaft. In
the neighbourhood is a fort, built upon a
mountain, near the river Siara. Lon. 39.

35. W. lat. 3.15. S.

Sib a, a province of Afia, in the empire
of the Great Mogul; bounded on the N. by
Naugracut ; on the E. by Great Thibet

j

on the S. by the provinces of Gor and Iam-
ba ; and on the W. by Bengal. In this

country there is a large lake, from whence
(he river Ganges proceeds. It is very little

known to Europeans.

Siberia, a large country, comprehend-
ing the moft northern part of the Ruffian

empire, in Afia. It is bounded on the E.

by the ocean ; on the S. by Great Tartary
j

on the W. by Ruffia ; and on the N. by the

Frozen Ocean. It is about 2000 miles in

length from E. to W. and 750 in breadth

from N. to S. Hither the Czar fends the

great men of his court into exile that have
difpteafed him, as well as all other perfons

of whom he would purge tke center of his

dominions. The S. part is a very good

country, producing all the neceffaries of

life ; but the N. part is extremely cold, al-

moft uncultivated, and thin of people. The
principal riches of Siberia confift of fine fkins

and furs. Tobolfkoi is the capital town,

where the viceroy refides. The inhabitants

are of three forts, Pagans, or the natives of

the country, Mahometans, and Mufcovites

:

the former dwell in forefis in the winter,

and in the fummer on the banks of rivers
;

their garments are the fkins of wild beafts.

They have bows, arrows, a knife, and a

kettle, in which all their riches confift.

They make ufe of rein deer and dogs, in-

ftead of horfes, to draw their fledges. They
have feveral idols, which they are fome-

times difpleafed with, and will either beat

or burn them. They don't all ufe the fame

ceremonies, fo that they are different in dif-

ferent parts; but they all live in wretched

huts, which they remove from place to

place. Thofe in the fouthern parts are not

much more polite, but they have horfes

with which they go a-hunting, and their

houfes, though poor, are not fhifted from
place to place. Nor are the Mahometan
Tartars, who dwell in thefe parts, fo ugly

as in other places. As for the Ruffians

fettled
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fettled here, they are much the fame as in

their native country. It is through this

vaft trad of land that Ruffian caravans tra

vel every year, when they carry their nier

chandizes to China. There are feveral large

rivers in it, which fupply the inhabitants

with large quantities of nfh, on which many
of them chiefly live. Thefe rivers are taken

notice of in their proper places.

Sieet. See Zibet.
Sichem, or Zichem, a town of the!

Auftnan Netherlands, in Brabant, feated

on the river Demur, and to the S. of it is a

celebrated monaftery. It is 18 miles E. of

Mechlin, or Malines. Lon. 3. 50. E. lat.

51.6.N.
Sicily, an ifland of the Mediterranean

Sea, almoft in the form of a triangle, ter-

minating in three points, or capes ; that

which is neaieft Italy is called Capo del

Faro ; that which regards the Morea, Capo

Pa^.ro ; and' the third, which points to

Africa, Capo di Boco. As Sicily is an ifland,

it can be only bounded by the fea ; how-
ever, it is feparated from the kingdom of

Naples by a narrow (freight, called the

Faro ; but as Medina is feated on it, it is

called the Faro di Medina. This is about

5 miles in breadth, and in it are the famous

(helves called Scylla andCharybdis, fo much
celebrated by the Latin poets. The two

kingdoms of Naples and Sicily are under

the fame climate, and the productions are

much the fame, only Sicily abounds much
j

more in corn, particularly in the vallies of 1

Noto and Mazara ; but then there are!

fewer trees and fruits : the valley of De-
j

mona has more forefts and fruit-trees than!

the two othe s. It is faid to contain one)

million of inhabitants, who in genera! have 1

a very bad character. They formerly culti-
j

vated fuences here, and there was an uni-

verfity at Catanea, hut now they are greatly
j

negleifteo. ft is faid there are mines of all I

kinds, but it does not appear that they de- 1

rive any advantage from them. It is di-

vided into the vallies juft mentioned, called

by them V il di Dem-ona, Val di Notov and

Val di Mazara, which are taken notice of

in their proper places. Don Carlos became 1

king of the Two Sicilies in 1736, in confe- 1

quence of the treaty of Vienna; but the

king of Spain dying in 1760, he fucceedtd

to that crown, and his third fon, Fer-

dinand, became king of the Two Sicilies.

Mount a^tna, now called Gibello, the fa-

mous volcano, is in Val di Demons. It is
(

about 165 miles in length, and 11?- in

breadth ; and its produce not already men-
tioned, is wine, oil, fiik, and excellent fruits.

Sidaye, a ftrong town of Afia, on the !

S I

N. coaft of the ifland of Java, in the E. fa-
dies, with a harbour. Lon. 113. 15. E. lat,

6. 40. S.

Siden. SeeGiODDA.
* Siderocapsa, a town of Turky in

Europe, and in Macedonia, famous for a
gold-mine in its neighbourhood. It is 5
milss from the gulph of Contefla. Lon.
13. 44. E. lat. 40. 30. N.

* Sidlam, a village in Dorfetfhire, with
one fair, on December 6, for all forts of cat-
tie.

* Sidley, a village in SufTex, withon*
fair, on Monday after June 29, for pedlars
ware.

Sidmodth, a fea-port town of Devorr-
fhire, with a fmall market, and two fairs,

on Eafter-Tuefday, and Monday after Sep-
tember 10, for cattle. It is a fmall fifhing

town, feated on the fea-fhore, and was for-

merly pretty confiderable, before it3 harbour
was choaked up. It is 12 miles S. E. of
Exeter, and 157 W. by S. of London. Lon.
3. 27. E. lat. 5c. 40. N.
Sidon, or Sayd, a fea-port town of

Afia, in Syria, and in that part formerly
called Paleftine. It was anciently a place

of great ftrength, had an extenfive trade,

and is faid to be the place where glafs was
invented. It is ftill a place of fome note,

has a good caftle, and a pretty well fre-

quented harbour. It is alfo the refidence of

a Turkifh baihaw. It is 45 miles W. of

Damafcus, and is feated on the fea-fhcre.

Lon, 36. 15. E. lat. 33. 33. N.
Sjdra, an ifland of the Archipelago, ly-

ing on the coaft of Sicania, between the

gulph of Napoli and that of /Egina. Lon.
24. o. E. lat. 37. o. N.

Si dba, a fpacious gulph on the coaft of
Barbary, between Tripoli and Barca, which
takes its name from a fmall ifland at the

bottom of the gulph.

Siegen, a town of Germany, in Wefe-
ravia, with a cattle, and the title of a prin-

cipality, which- it gives to a branch of the

houfe of Naffau. It is feated on a river of

the fame name, 17 miles N. W. of Dillen-

burg, and 37 E. of Cologne. Lon. 8. 5.

E. lat. 50. 43. N.
Siege burg, a town of Germany, ia

the circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Burg.

It is fubject to the Elector Palatine, and is

15 miles from Cologne. Lon. 7. o. E. lat.

50. 40 N.

Sienna, a large, anc'tnt, and cele-

brated city of Italy, in Tufcany, and capi-

tal of the Siennefe, with an archbifhop's fee,

a famous univerfny, and a citadel. It is

about 4 miles in circumference, and fur-

rounded with an old wall. The metropo-

5 U an
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Jitan church is much efteemed by travellers,

and though it is a Gothic ftruclure, the

architecture is admirable. It is built with

black and white marble, and the pavement

is of Mofaick work. It is not very popu

leus, but the women have more freedom

than in any other place in Italy. It is

adorned with a great number of palaces,

fountains, and fupeib churches;, as alfo a

magnificent hofpital. The great area is

round, and the houfes about it are of the

fame height, fupported by piazzas, undei

which people may walk in all weathers; in

the middle is a bafon, which they can fill

with water at any time, and reprefent a

fea-fight with fmall veffels. The Italian

language is taught here with fuch purity,

that a great many foreigners frequent it on

that account. It is feated on three emi-

nences, in a fertile foil, 30 miles S. of Flo-

rence, and 105 N. by W, of Rome, Lon.

11. 26. E. lat. 43. 20. Ml ---

* Siennese, a dutchy in Italy 5 bound
cd on the N. by the Florentino ; on the S.

by the Mediterranean Sea, and the dutciy

of Caftro; on the E. by the Perugin©., and
Orvietano ; and on the W. by the Floren

tino, and the Tufcan Sea; being about 55
miles in length, and as much' irt breadth

The foil is pretty fertile, efpecially in mul
berry trees, ' which feed a great number of

filk-worms, and there are fe-eral mineral

fprings. Sienna is the capital town.

SierraLeone. See Se r r a Leone.
Sierra Morena, mountains of Anda-

lufia, in Spain.

Sii'anto, or Siphanto, an ifland of

the Archipelago, to the W. of Paros, to the

N. E. of Milo, and to the S. W. of Ser-

$>hanto. The air is To good here, that man;

erf the inhabitants live to the age of 120,

and their water, fruits, wild-fowl, and

pou'try, are excellent, but more efpecially

the grapes. It abounds with marble and

granite, and is one of the raoft fertile, and

beft cultivated of thefe iflands. The inha-

bitants employ themfelves, in cultivating

olive-trees, and capers, and they have very

good -filk. They trade in figs, onions, wax,

honey, and ftraw-hats, and may be about

5000 in all. Bon: 25. 15. E. lat. 38. o. N.

Sigan, a town of Alia, and capital of

the province of Kenfi, in China, where

there are a great number of palaces. It is

built in the form of an amphitheatre, on

the liver Guei, in a pleafsnt country. Lon.

208. 25. E.lat. 35, 50. N.

Sigeth, a town of Lower Hungary,

sr.d capital of a county of the fame name.

It is feated in a morafs, and has a triple

wall, with ditches full of water, and is de-

$ I

fended by a citadel, being one of th«

ftrongefl places in Hungary. It now be-

longs to the houfe of Auftria, and was re-

taken from the Turks in 1669 ; after it had
baen blocked up two years. It is 53 miles

N. W. of EfTeck, and 38 W. by S. of Co-
locza. In fome maps it is called Zigat.

Lon. 18. 30. E. lat. 46. 35. N.
Sigistan, a province of Aria, in Per-

fia; bounded on the N. by Sableftan, and
Coiafan ; on the W. by Kerman ; on the

E. by the dominions of the Great Mogul j
and on the S. by Makeran. It is furround-

ed with high mountains, and is but little

known to the Europeans.
* Signy, a town of France, in Cham-

pagne, and in the generality of Chalons,

with an abbey worth 33,ooolivres a-year.

* Sigtuwa, an ancient town of Swe-*

den, in Upland, feated on the lake Maler,

between Stockholm and Upfal.

Siguenza,. a very ftrong town of Spain,

in New-Caftile, with an univerfity, an arch-

bifhop's fee, and a caftle, in which is an
arfenal. It is furrotinded with walls, and

very well fortified. The univerfity confifts

of feveral colleges, but the moft confidera-

ble flruclure is the cathedral church. The
air is very cold in the winter, but they have

a great deal of wood for firing. It is feated

on a hill, at the foot of Nount Atienca, 6s

miles N; E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 23. W.
lat. 41. 6. N.

Silesia, a province of Germany, with

the title of a dutchy. It is bounded on the

N. by the marquifate of Brandenbug, and
Poland ; on the S. by Moravia and Hunga-
ry; on the E. by Poland ; and on the W.
by Lower Lufatia, and Bohemia. It 13

about 274 miles in length, and 100 in

breadth j and fome geographers pretend

that there are 100 cities, 352 towns, 863
caftles, 4000 gentlemen's houfes, and

416 1 8 villages. The principal rivers are,

the Oder, and the Viftula, or Weife! ; be-

fides which, there are the Neiffe, the Bober,

the Queis, the Oppa, and the Elfe. There

is a long chain of mountains, which fepa-

rate Silefia from Bohemia, one half belong-

ing to the one, and the other to the other,

and they have their particular names. On
'he top of the mountain of the giants, is a

famous fprirrg, frequented by a great num-
ber of people, partly out of devotion, and

partly to drink the waters. There we:e

mines of gold, filver, and other metals
;

but they have not been worked for many
years. There are alfo fome precious (tones,

bus too much time is required to ob'ain

them. Thehigheft mountain of Silefia is call-

ed Zotenberg, fnuated in the principality of

Schweidmtz,
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Sehweidnilz, and is 104. miles in circumfer-

ence. The moft confiderable filver-mines at

>refent, are at Reitfiein, in the principality 1

>f Brieg. There ate alfo mines of lead,

;opper, and iron, and quarries of various

lonesj befides antimony, falt-pet're,' ful-

ahur, allum, vitriol, quick-fiiver, fealed

larth, and other minerals. The principal

nanufac"tory is linnen-cloth, and they have

ilfo fome woollen manufactories, and glafs-

loufes. They feed a" great number of cat-

le, have large ftudds of horfes, annd plenty

)f game in the woods. They have but few
ynxes and bears, and fewer wolves, be-

iaufe they give a ducat a-head for every one

:hat is killed. They have a great many
akes full of pikes, carps, and other good
ifh j alfo plenty of bees, which produce a

;reat deal of honey and wax. They have

wheat, barley, oats, millet-feed, and tur-

leps, fuffi:ient for the ufe of the inhabi-

:ants ; and in fome places they cultivate

affron ; but their wine is very bad, and
:herefore they turn it mofily into vinegar.

Tilefia is divided into the Upper and Lower,
tn the Upper, the inhabhants are generally

floman-Catholicks, fpeaking the Po'.ifh lan-

guage, and in the Lower, almoft ail Pro-

reftants, and fpeak their mother-tongue.

silefia is divided into 17 fmall dutchies, and

7 free ftates, without comprehending the

:ounty of Glatz. Thefe are taken notice of

In their proper places. Part of this country

uir'as ceded to the king of Pruffia in 1742,
by the treaty of Breflaw.

Silj stria, or Dorestko,, a town of

European Tuiky, in Bulgaria, and capital

bf a fangiaca'e of the fame name, with a

citadel, and an archbifhop's fee. It is feat-

fed near the confluence of the rivers MifTovo,

and the Danube, 97 miles N. E. of Nico-

poli, and 170 N, E. of Acirianople. Lon.

27. 41. E. lac. 44. 10. N.

Sillebar, a fea-port town of Afia, in

tile E. Indies, and in the ifland of Sumatra

;

feated on the wefcern coaft, a little S of

Bencooien. Lon. 101. o E. lat. 4. o. S.

* Silsos, a'villagein Bedford (hire, on

tlie road from London to Bedford, with

two fairs, on May iz, and September 2,

for all forts of cattle.

* Silverton, a village in Devonfhire,

with two fairs, on June 24, and September

4, for cattle.

Simmeren, 3 town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, and capital of

a principality of the fame name, with a

ftrong cafile. It belongs to the elector of

Palatine, and is feated on the river Simme-
ren, 22 miles W. of Mentz, and 3^ E. of

Triers. Lon. 7. 31.E. lat. 49. 55. N.

S I

* Simon, St. a town of France, in PI-
.'

cardy, with the title of a dutchy, erected by |
Lewis XIII.

* Simonthoena, a flrong town of
Lower Hungary, in the county of Tolna,
with a fortified cafile. It was taken from
the Turks in 1686, and is feated on the ri-

ver Sarwige, in a morafs, 8 miles from
Tolna. Lon. 19. 10. E. lat. 46. 40. N.

Sinai, a mountain of Afia, in Arabia
Petrsea, and in a peninfula, formed by the

two arms of the Red- Sea. Here trie law
was given to Mofes, for which, reafon the

Mahometans have it in great veneration
5

and heie the Chriftians have a monaftery,
which formerly contained a great number of

monks; and there were a great number of
little chapels and cells for hermits. The
monaftery is furrounded with a high wall,

and thofe that go in and out, are let down,
or drawn up in bafkets. Lon. 37. o. E. lat.

29. o. N.

Sincapora, a promontory of Afia, in

the E. Indies, and at the S. end of the pe-
ninfula of Malacca, oppofite to the ifland of
Sumatra, which, with the Malacca coaft,

form the firait of Sincapore. Lon. 102*

25. E. lat. 1. o. N.
* Sind, or Sindi, a province of Afia,

and the moft weftern of the Mogul's domi-
nions, on the fea-coaft. It is bounded on
the N. by Buckor j on the E. by Jefslemare,

and Soret ; and on the W. by Perfia. La-
ribunder is its fea mart, and is about 1 5

miles from the fea, feated on a branch of
the river Sindi, which is capable of receiv-

ing fhips of 200 tons. It is but a village of
about 100 houfes, .built with crooked flicks

and mud ; but it has a large ftone fort to

protect the fhips. Tat.a is the capital town
of this province, which abounds in wheat,
rice, and pulfe. The river Sindi overflows
all the low grounds, in April, May, and
June, , which leaves a fat iiime, that al-

ways produces a plentiful crop. The in-

land parts produce falt-petre, fal-amoniack,
borax, opoponax, affa foetida, bezoar, la-

p's- lazuli, and raw-filk. They have alfo

manufactories of cotton, and filk of various
kinds ; and they make fine cabinets, inlaid

with ivory, and finely lackered. They affo

export great quantities of butter, clarified

and wrapt up in duppas, made of the hides

of cattle. Their religion is Mahometanifm,
butthereare ioGentooes to one Muffuiman,
who have full toleration, and keep their

fafts and feafis as formerly. The ladies

wear hoops of ivory, on both their arms
and legs, and when they die they are barns
with- them. They have large black ci"!-,

! excellent mutton, and fmall hardy hor<Vs.
1 Z z 2 Their
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Their wild game are deer, hares, antelopes,
smd foxes, which they hunt with dogs, leo-
pards, and a ("mail fierce creature, called a

ihiahgufh. They have alfo a great number
of wild-fowl, free for any body to (hoot.

* Sin go, a town of Turky, in Europe,
and in Macedonia, on the coaft of the Gulph
of Mont Santa. Lon. 24. 16. E. lat. 40.
J 3. N.

* Sing or, a town of Afia, in the Eaft-
Jndies, in the kingdom of Siam, and'on the

coaft of Malacca, feated at the mouth of a

. final I river, in the Gulph of Patana. Lon.
201. 25. E. lat. 6. 40. N.

Sinigaglia, a handfome and ftrong
town of Italy, in the marche of Ancona,
with a caftle, and two harbours ; feated on
the fea-coaft, in an unwholefome air, and
on the river Nikola, 17 miles from Pefaro,
and 30 S. E. o-f Urbino. Lon. 13. 19. E.
lat. 43. 42. N.

* Sinmiston, a village in Suffex, with
one fair, on September 19, for horned cattle

and iheep.

Sin ope, a fea-port town of Tnrky, in

Afia, and i n Natolia ; furrounded with
Wills,- with double ramparts, and triangu-
lar and pentagonal towers; but the caftle is

very much negleded. The inhabitants are
Turks, who will not admit any Jews, and
ihe Greeks are obliged to live in the fub-

».rrbs. However, it is much decayed, being

nothing like what it was formerly. It is

the birth-place of Diogenes the Cynic philo-

fopher, and is feated on an ifthmus of a pe-

ninfu'Ia, where there is a good harbour on

the Black-Sea. Lon. 35. 23. E. lat. 41. 25.

N.
Sintzhetm, a town of Germany, in

«he circle of Suabia, and in Creigow, be-

JbngTnS to the elector Palatine. It is feated

in a i.TM-afs, to miles S. E. of Heidelburg,

and 10 S. W. of Hailbron. Lon. 9. 28. E.

lat. 49. 15. N.

Sion, an ancient, and handfome town

of SwifTerland, and capital of the Vallais,

with a bifhop' s fee, whofe bifhop is a prince

of the Empire. It is an ancient place,

pretty large, and increafing every day. It

h?)s three caftles, in one. of which the bifhop

r -.-fides. Three miles from this town is a

' ftfohaflWy, whofe church and rooms are

otir out of a rock. It is feated in a fine

plain, at the foot of two mountains, on the

river Rhone, 50 miles E. of Geneva, and

ro S. W. of Bern. Lon. 7. 10. E. lat. 46.

id: N.
t,io^< a famous mountain of Afia, in

fffji'ea. It jo-inS to 'he S. fide of J^rufalem;

kit is now in conquerable, and anfwers

ve» v linli to she account given of it in the

S I

* Si or, a town of Afia, and capital- of

the kingdom of Corea, in the province of

Sangado ; feated near a large and handfome
river. Lon. 126. 5. E. lat. 37. 30. N.

* Siout, a town of Africa, and cne of

the largeft and moft populous in Egypt.

It has a kachef, feveral roofques-, and is the

fee of a Copti- bifhop. There are the ruini

of an ancient amphitheatre, and fome fepul-

chres of the old Romans. It is furrounded

with delightful gardens, and fine palm-trees

that bear the beft dates in Egypt. This

place is the rendezvous of thofe, that go in

the caravan to Sennar, in Nubia. It is a

mile from the river Nile, and 75 S. of

Cairo. Lon. 31. 55. E. lat. 22. 50. N.
* Siphno, a town of the ifland of Nan-

fio, in the Archipefago, with aGreekarch-
bifhop's fee.

Siradia, a town of Great-Poland, and

capital of a palatinate of the fame name,

where a palatine refides, with a caftle. It

is feated in a plain, on the river Watra, 62

miles N. E. of Breffaw, and 105 N. W. oi

Cracow. Lon. 18. 45. E. lat. 5.1. 30. N.

The palatinate is bounded on the N. by tha'l

of Linckza ; on the E. by Sandomir ; or

the S. by Silefia ; on the W. by Silefia.

and the palatinate of Kalifh j which alfc

bounds it on the N.

Siranager, a town of Afia, inthedo

minions of the Great Mogul, and capital o

the province of Siba ; feated on the Ganges

jSo miles N. of Benares. Lon. 82. 30. E
lat. 29. o. N.

Si r 1 k, a town of Germany, in Lorrain

feated on the river Mofelle, 10 miles E. c

Luxemburg. It is defended by a caftle

feated on a neighbouring hill, and belong

to France, ever fince the year 1643. Lon

6. 10. E. lat. 49. 41. N.
* Sir mich, an ancient and celebrate!

town of Sclavonia, and capital of a county

the fame name, with a bifhop's fee ; featei

on the river Eofweth, near the Save, y.

miles S. £. of Effeck, and 37 N. W. of Bel

grade. Lon. 20. 29. E. lat. 45. 3. N.
* Sissac, a town of Swifferland, in th

canton of Bafil, and capitalof a fmall ter

ritory of Sifgow, feated on a plain.

Sissec, a town of Croatia, on the con

fines of Sclavonia, now very fmall, but ha

Rill a monaftery. It is feated on the rive

Save, S miles from Zagravia, and 45 E. c

Cariftadt ; fubject to the houfe of Auftria

Lon. 16. 57. E. lat. 45. 40. N.
* Sissopolj, a town of Turky, in Eu

rope, and in Romania, with an archbifhop'

fee. It is very thin of people, and feated 01

a fmall penirffuJa of the Black-Sea, 25 mile

S 01 Mefembria, and 97 N, W. of ConOanti

5 r.oph
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lople. Lon. 28. o. E. lat. 42. 30. N.

Sisteron, a rich, populous, and ftrong

own of France, in Provence, and capital

>f a bailiwick of the fame name, with a bi-

bop^s fee ; feated on the fide of a rock, on

he top of which is a fmall citadel. It is a

sopulous trading place, on the river Du-

ance, 45 miles N. E. of Aix, and 35 S,

W. of Embrun. Lon. 6. 1. E. lat. 44. 11.

NT.

* Sitia, a town of Greece, on the N.

;oaft of the ille of Candia, feated near a bay

sf the fame name, 58 miles from Candia.

Lon. 26. 29 E. lat. 35. 6. N.

Sittakd, a town of Germany, in the

-ircle of Weftpha'lia, and dutchy of Juliers;

feated near the river Maefe, 17 miles S. of

Roermond, on the confines of Limburg.

Lon. 6. o. E. lat. 51. 8. N. It was almoft

rained in 1677, and belongs to the Elector

Palatine.

* Sit ten burn, a town in Kent, a

mile to the N. of Milton, and a great tho-

rough-fare between Rochefter and Canter-

bury, provided with feveral good inns ; but

has no market, though two fairs, on Whit-

Monday, for linnen and toys, and on Oc-

tober 9, for linnen, woollen drapery, and

hard-ware. It is 1 1 miles E. of Rochefter,

and 41 E. by "S. of London. Lon. c. 45.

E. lat. 51. 24. N.
* Sivrai, a town of France, inPoitou,

and capital of a county of the fame name
;

feated on the river Charente, 25 miles from

Poitiers, and 100 S. E. cf Paris. Lon. o.

19. E. lat. 46. 10. N.
* Sizun, a fmall inland of France, on

the coaft of Brittany, 8 mi'es from the

main land. It is almoft on a level with the

water, and produces only barley.

Skar, an ancient town of Sweden, in

W. Gothland, where there are the ruins of

an ancient palace, the rendence of the Go-

thic kings. It.is feated on the river Lida, in a

moral's, 5 miles from the Lake Wanar, and

17 N. E. of Falcoping. Lon. 14. o. E. lat.

58. 16. N.
Skeen, a town of Norway, in Den-

mark, and in the government of Agger'huys.

it is remarkable for its mires of iron and

copper, and is feated near the Cataga'e- Sea,

Jo miles W. of Tonfburg, and 40 W. cf

fiederickftadt.

Skie, an ifiand in Scotland, and one cf

the largeft of the weftern iflands. It is 60

miles in length and 20 in breadth, and di-

vided from the counties of Rofs and inver-

riefs, by a narrow channel, ^5 miles in

length, and 10 in breadth. I: is cut into a

•great number of gulphs, and promontories,

S*nd there are fever, high mountains, near

S L
each other, in the middle of the ifiand.

The valleys are fruitfjl in paftures, and
produce plenty of barley, and oats. The
fea about it is full of fifh, particularly cod
and ling ; and there are furprizing fhoals of
herrings in the feafon.

Skipton, a town in the W. riding ef
Yorkfhire, with a market on Saturdays;,

and ten fairs, on October 6, for flax and
horfes ; May 23, for horned cattle, and

S

fheep; Palm-Sunday-Eve, for horfes ; Ea-
fter-Eve for cattle and fheep ; firft, fecond,

and third Tuefdays after Eafter, for horned
cattle; Whitfun-Eve for linnen-cloth, and
mercery goods ^ Augufl 5, for horfes and
cloth; November 20, for horned cattle;

and November 20, for horfes, broad-cloth,

and pedlars ware. It is a handfome place,

feated-near the river Aire, in a rough, ftony,

hilly country, called the Craven, 41 miles
S. by E. of Richmond, and 222 NT. by W.
of London. Lon. 2. 10. W. lat. 53. 55.^

* Slag el, a town of Denmark, and
capital of a prefecture of the lame name, In
the ifle of Selem.

* Slagham, a village in SuiTex, with
one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, for pedlars

ware.

* Slaguzn, a fmall town of Germany,
in Pomerania, feated on the river Wippcr,
10 miles from Rugenwaid.

* Slaidburn, a village in the W. rid-

ing of Yorkfhire, 6 miles W. by N. of Gif-
burn, with 4 fairs, on February 14, Ap;il

15, Auguft 1, and October 20, for cattle.

S l a n e y, a town of the kingdom of Bo-
hemia, formerly a handfome city ; but
flnce Prague is grown fo large, it is much
decayed : however, the caftle is ftill in be-
ing. It is 1 3 miles N. W. of Prague. Lon.
13. 40. E. lat. 50, 6. N.
Slawkaw, or Austerlit.z, a town

of the kingdom of Bohemia, in Moravia,
and capital cf a circle of the fame name ; 10
miles E. of Brinn; Lon. 16. 33. E. lat. 49.
15. N.

* Sleaford, a town in Lincolnfhire,

with a market on Mondays, and five fairs,

on Plough- Monday, Eafter- Monday, and
Whit- Monday, for horfes, horned catrle,

and fheep; on Auguft 1?, for provifions.,

and on October 10, for horned cattle, and
fheep. It is a large well-built place, well
inhabited, and had formerly a caftle, the
ruins of which a-e yet to be feen. It is tS
miles S. of Lincoln, and 1 10 N. of London.
Lon. o. -,o. W. lat, 53. 4. N.
Sleswick, an ancient and considerable

town cf Denmark, and capital of a dutchy
of the fame name, in the provirrs of Got-
lorp, with a bi (hop's .fee, fec-U-Iarizad ii

Z z z 2 1586.
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15S6. St. Michael's church, which was 1 ties gained here, by Confiantine duke of ,

the cathedra!, is a magnificent ftrudlure, 1 Oftreg, over the Tartars, in the reign of.

and has a chapter of noble ladies, of the

Proteftant religion. This town was much
more confiderable than it is at prefent, it

having fuffered greatly by the wars' of

Germany. It is feated on the Gulph of

Sly, where there is a good harbour, 60 miles

N. W. of Lubeck, and 125 S, W. of Copen-
hagen. Lon. 9. 55: E. lat. 54. 40. N.

Sleswick, the dutchy of, or S. Jut-

land, is about 100 miles in length, and 60

in breadth. It is bounded on the N. by N.

Jutland ; on the E. by the Baltick-Sea ; on

the S. by Holflein ; and on the W. by the

ocean. It contains 14 cities, 17 towns,

33 caflles, 278 pari'hes, 1480 villages,

362 farms, 116 water-mills, and 106 gen-

tlemen's feats. It is a pleafant, fenile,

populous country, and a fovereign dutchy.

Formerly, the king of Denmark had half of

it, and the other belonged to the houfe of

Holfiein-Gottorp ; but during the laft war
in the N. the king not only conquered this

dutchy, but the pciTeffion of it was con-

firmed to him, by the treaty of the North,

in 1720. In 1.731, a prince of Bareith-

Culmbach was made governor of this dut-

chy, and refides at Gottorp.

Sligo, an Irifh county, in the province

of Consfiaughf, 25 mike in length, and as

much in breadth ; bounded on the E. by

that of Leitrim j on the W. by the county

of Mayo ; on the N. and N. W. by the

wefiern ocean 5 and on the S. and S. W. by

Rofcommon, and Mayo. It contains 5970
houfes, 41 parifhes, 6 baronies, 1 borough,

tmd fends 4 members to parliament, 2 for

the county, and 2 for the borough of the

fame name ; which is the only market town
in the county, and is feated on a bay of the

fame name, 30 miles W. of Killalla, and

310 N. E. of Dublin. Lon. S. 40. W. lat.

54. 12. N.
* Slinfolp, a village in SufTex, with

one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, forpedlars ware.

Slonim, a town of Poland, in the pro-

vince of Lithuania, and in the palatinate

of Novogrodeck, with a caflle. It is feated

on the river Sczra'a, 30 miles W. of Novo-
grodeck, and Co S. E. of Grodno. Lon.

26. 37/ E. iat. 52. 42. N.

S loot en, or Sloten, a populous,

trading town of the united Provinces, in

Friefland-, and capita] of Wefiergoo j feated

on a lake called Slooter-mer, 3 miles from

the Zuider-Zee, and 20 N. W. of Stenwicl:.

Lon. 5. 35. E. lat. 52. 57. N.

Sluczk, a laige and populous town of

Poland, in Lithuania, and capiraj of a dut

c-hy of the-fame name j fj'mqus for three bat

Sigifmond the I. It is feated on the river,

Sluczk, 72 miles S. E. of Mmfki, and 70
,

S. of Novogrodeck. Lon. 28. 24. E. lat.

52. 36. N.

Sluttelburg, a town of Ruffia, in

the province of Ingria, feated on the S. fide

of the Lake Ladoga, 30 miles E. of Peterf-

burg. Lon. 31. ac. E. lat. 60. o. N.
Sluys, a town of the Netherlands, in

Dutcli Flanders, feated oppofite to the ifland

of Cadfant, with a very good harbour; 10

miles N. E. of Bruges, and 21 N. W. of

Ghent. Lon. 3. 15. E. lat. 51. 18. N.
Smaiand, or E. Gothland, a pro-

vince of Sweden, which makes part of

Gothland, and is bounded on the N. by.

Oftrogothia, or E. Gothland ; on the E. by

the Baltick-Sea ; on the S. by Sc.honen, and
Bleckingia 5 and on the W by VVeftrogo-

thia, or W. Gothland. It is about 112.

miles in length, and 62 in breadth ; Calrnar

is the capital town.

Smai.kald, a town of Germany, in

Franconia, and in the county of Henne-
burg ; famous for the confederacy entered

into by the German Proteftants, againft the

Emperor, commonly called the s Leaeue of

Smalkald. The defign of it was to defend

their religion and liberties. It is feated on
the river Werra, 35 miles S. W. of Erford s

and 50 N. W. of Bamburg. Lon. 10. 37.
E. )a f

. 50. 43. N. It is fubjecT: to the princs

of Heffe-CafTel.

* Smardenj a town in Kent, with 4
market on Mondays, and one fair, on Oc-

tober jc, for pedlars ware. It is 31 miles

S. E. of Maidftone, and 47 S. E. of Lon-
don. Lon. o. 35. E. lat. 51. 11. N.

* Smith, a village in Kent, with two
fairs, on May 12, and September 29, for

horfes, cattle, and pedlars ware.

Smolensko, a large and ftrcng town of

Ruffia, and capital of a palatinate of the

fame name, with a caflle, feated on a moun-
tain, and a bifhop's fee. Itisftrong by its

fituation, being in the middle of a wood,

and furrouno'ed by almoft inacceffible moun^
tains. It has however been taken and re-

taken feveral times, by the Poles and Pruf-

fians 5 but the latter have had pofTeffion of

it ever fince the year 1687. It is feated on

the river Nieper, near the frontiers of Li-

thuania, 197 miles N. E. of Novogrodeck,

and 230 N. of Kiow. Lon. 33. 5. £• lat.

54. 50. N.

Smolensko, a dutchy and palatinate of

Ruffia; bounded on the N. by Beila; on

the E. by the dutchy of Mofcow ; on the S.

by that of Sevetia, and the palatinate 0/

Me; flaw
1
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Meiflaw ; and on the W. by the fame pala-

tinate, and by that of Witepfk. It is full of

forefts and mountains, and the capiial town

is of the fame name,

Smyrna, a fea-port town of Turky, in

Afia, and one of the largeft and richeft ci-

ties of the Levant. The goodnefs of the

harbour has caufed it to be rebuilt feveral

times, after being deftroyed by earthquakes.

It is the rendezvous of merchants from al-

moft all parts of the world, and the ma-
gazines of their merchandizes. It contains

15000 Turks, 10000 Greeks, 1800 Jews,

200 Armenians, and 200 Franks. The
Turks have 19 mofques, the Greeks two
churches, the Jews S fynagogues, the Ar-

menians one church, and the Latins 3 con-

vents. There are three bifhops, one Greek,

the other Latin, and the third Armenian.

The ftreets are more open, better paved,

and the houfes better built, than in other

towns of the continent. The ftreet of the

Franks is the finefl in Smyrna, and lies all

alona; the harbour. It is 8 days journey

from Confiantinople by land, 25 days from

Aleppo by the caravans, 6 from Cogna, 7

from Cataya, and 6 from Satalia. The
caravans of Perfia, often bring 2000 bales

of filk in a year, befides drugs, and cloths.

The other commodities brought here, are

thread made of goats hair, cotton-yarn, cot-

ton in bags, nutgalls, wax, fcammony,
rhubarb, opium, aloes, tutty, galbanum,

gum-arabic, gum-tragacanth, gum-ammo-
niack, franklncenfe, zedoary, and all forts

of carpets. All the trade pafTes through the

hands of the Jews, and they feem to have

better capacities for trade than other mer-

chants. The Englifh and Dutch factors

have Proteftant chapels, and taverns are as

open here as in Europe. The fortifications

confift in a fort, a caflle, a mountain, and

an old citadel. It is feated at the bottom

of a large bay, 183 miles W. by S. of Con-

fiantinople. Lon. 27. 25. E. lat. 3S. 28.

N.
Snackerburg, a town of Germany, in

Lower Saxony, and in Brunfwick-Lunen-

btirg, feated at the confluence' of the rivers

Elbe, and Wect. It is a laree trading place,

and fubject to the elector cf Hanover. Lon

9. 35. E. lat. 53. 10. N.
* Snaith, a town in the W. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Fridays, and

three fairs, on the firft Friday in April, for

cattle, horfes, and pedlars ware ; on Au-
£uft 10, for pedlars ware ; and on the firft

Friday of September, for cattle, and horfes.

It is a final! town, and feated on the river

/iire, 23 miles S. by E. of York, and 175
N. by W. of London. Ljn. 1. 5. W. lat.

5 3-44-N.

s o
S^eek, a handfome, populous, and

ftrong town of the United Provinces, in

Fiiefland, and in Weftergoo ; feated on a

lake of the fame name, in marfhy land, 8

miles S. of Franeker, and 12 S. of Lee- war-
den. Lon. 5. 37. E. lat. 53. 4. N.
Snetsham, a town of Norfolk, with 3

market on Fridays, but no fair. It is feat-

ed on a fma.ll inlet of the fea, 22 miles N.
by E. of Lynnregis, and 99 N. by E. of

London. Lon. o. 20. E. lat. 52. 55. N.
Sniatin, a trading town of Little Po-

land, and capital of Poketia j feated on the

river Prutb, on the confines of M©ldavia, S
miles E. of Coloni, and 45 S. E. of Halittz.

Lon. 26. 37. E. lat. 48. 44. N.
Snowdon Hill, a mountain in Car-

narvonshire, faid to be the higheft in Wales,
though not always covered with fnow. On.
the top are bogs, and two lakes full of fifh,

out of one of which a river falls into the

plain.

Soajsia, or Svana, an ancient and al-

most ruined town of Italy, in Tufcany, and
in the Siennefe, with a bifhop's fee. It is

feated on a high mountain, near the river

Flora, 30 miles S. E. of Sienna. The bad-

nefs of the air has caufed it to be almoft de-

ferted, and it is now no more than a village,

Lon. 10. 40. E. lat. 42. 43. N.
* Sobernheim, a town of Germany,

in the palatinate of the Rhine, feated on
the left bank cf the river Nave, a little be-
low Mai tenftein.

* Sochaczow, a town of Poland, in

the dutchy of Mafovia, feated on a rivulet,

20 miles from the Viftula,

* Socheu, a town of Afia, in China,
and the firft military city in the province of

Chenfi. It is 'defended by a fort, and there

is a temple dedicated to a blind man, faid to

have been one of the greateit politicians in

China. Lon. 1 12. 20. E. lat. 38. 48. N.
So con us co, a province of N. America,

in New-Spain ; bounded on the N. by Chi-
apa ; on the E. by Guatimab ; on the S. by
the S. Sea ; and on the W. by the province

of Guaaxca, being about 88 miles in length,

and almoft as much in breadth. It is me-
tered frcm the N, wind by high mountains,
which renders the air exceeding hot, and
the foil is not very fertile. There are few
Spaniards fettled here,

Socotora, sn ifiand of Afia, Ling; be-

tween Arabia-Felix, and Africa, about 50
mi es in length, and 22 in breadth. It is

particularly nofed for its fine aloes, known
by the name of Socoti ine aloes. The na-

tives are Mahometans, with a mixture of

paganifm, and pretty civil to firaneers, who
call there in their pa-Tage to the E. Indies.
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It abounds in fruit, and cattle, and they

have a king of their own, who depends on

Arabia.

Soczowa, a town of Turky, in Europe,

and in Moldavia ; feated on the river Seret,

32 miles S. W. of Jafly, and 112 S. W. of

Kaminieck. Lon. 27. 10. E. lat. 47. 20.

N.
Sodbury, a town of Glouceftei fhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, which is large

lor corn, and cheefe; and two fairs, on

May 23, and June 24, for cattle, cheefe,

and pedlars ware. It is feated in a bottom

near the Downs, and particularly noted for

its fine cheefe. It is 12 miles E. N. E. of

Briftol, and 103 W. of London. Lon. 2.

39. W. lat. 51. 36. N.

Sodom, formerly a town of Afia, famous

in the Holy Scriptures, for being fet on

fire by lightning, on account of the wicked-

nefs of the inhabitants. It flood in what is

now called the Dead Sea ; where, accord-

ing to fome, the ruins of that city are ftill to

be feen ; but this all fenfible travellers, par-

ticularly Maundrel, abfolutely deny. It is

li'kewife falfe, that the birds which fly aver

it drop down dead, and that there are fruits

upon the banks, which are fair and tempt-

ing on the outride, but within full of afhes.

Sodor, a little village in Columbkill, one

of the weftern ifles of Scotland, near that

of Mull. It was formerly a bifhop's fee,

which comprehended all the iflands, toge-

ther with the ifle of Man, for which reafon,

the bifhop is ftill called the bifhop of Sodor

and Man.
So est, a large, bandfome, and rich

town of Germany, in the circle of Weft-

phalia, and county of Mark. It was for

merly a free and imperial town ;
but now

belongs to the king of Prufiia, and has fuf-

fered greatly by fires. The ftreets are wa-

tered with firearm, that proceed from a

lake, and the inhabitants are generally Pa-

pifts. It is 10 miles S. W. of Lippeftadt,

and 30 S. E- of Munfter. Lon. 8. 15. E.

lat. 51.43. N.

So fa la, or Cefala, a kingdom of

Africa, lying on the coaft of Mofambique,

near Zanguebar. It is bounded on the N.

by Monomotopa ; on the E. by the Mofam-

bique-Sea; on the S. by the kingdom of

Sabia ; and on the W. by that of Manica.

It contains mines of gold, and iron, and a

great number of elephants. It is governed

by a king, tributary to the Portugueze,

who built a fort at the principal town,

which is of the fame name, and of great im-

portance for their trade to the W. Indies.

It is feated in a final! ifland, near the

mouth of a river. Lon. 36, 40. E, lat. zo.

e.S,
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Soffa, or Sophia, a large town of

Turky, in Europe, and capital of Bulgaria,

where the beglerbeg of Romelia refides,

with an archbifhop's fee. It is feated at

the foot of the mountains of Argentaro, on
the river Eogana, in an unwholefome air,

135 miles N. W. of Adrianople, and 250
from Conftantinople. Lon. 23. 55. E, lat.

42. 30 N.
* Sofrov, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Fez, noted for a very handfome
mofque. It is feated on a hill, at the foot

of a mountain of the fame name, which
makes part of the Atlas, and between two
rivers, 12 miles E. of Fez. Lon. 3. 35. W.
lat. 33. 40. N.

Sog diana, a country which was an-

ciently a part of Baclria ; now called Ma-
racanda, and its capital town Samarcand.

* Sogno, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Congo ; bounded on the N. by

the river Zaire ; on the S. by the Ambrifi,

which feparates it from Bemba ; on the W.
by the ocean ; and on the E. by Pango, and

Sundi. It is a dry fandy country, and yields

a great deal of fait. The inhabitants are

faid to be Chriftians, converted by the Por-

tugueze. The capital is Banza Sogno, a

very fmall place, but tb« Capuchins have a,

church there. Lon. 12. 5. E. lat. 6. o. S.

S o h a m, a town of Cambridgefhire,

whofe market is difufed, but it has one fair,

on April 28, for cows and horfes. It is

feated on a fenn of the fame name, near

Soham-Meer, which takes up 1000 acres of

land. It is 5 miles E. by S. of Ely, and 65

N. by E. of London. Lon. o. 20. E. lat.

52. 23. N.
Soignies, a town of the Anftrian Ne-

therlands, in Hainault, and county off

Mons ; feated near a fmall foreft, on the ri-

ver Senne, 8 miles N. E. of Mons, and 17
W. of BruiTcls. Lon. 4- 9- E. lat. 53. 32.

N.

Soissons, an ancient, large, and con-

siderable town, in ,the ifle of France, and

capital of the SoifTonnois, with a bifhop's

fee. The ca'hedral has one of the moil

considerable chap'ers in the kingdom ; and

the bifhop, when the archbifhop of Rheims

is abfent, has a right to confecrate the king.

It has 12 parifhes, 6 abbeys, and a French

academy, founded in 1694 ; is feated in a

very pleafant and fertile valley, on the river

Aifne, 30 miles W. of Rheims, and 60 N.

E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 24. E. lat. 49. 23. N.

The Soiflbnnois is bounded on the N. by

Laonnois ; on the E. by Champagne ; en

the S. by La Brie; and on the W. by Va-

lois. It abounds in corn, wocd, and pa-

flures,

Soldania-Bav,
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Soldania-Bay, is on the S. W. coaft

of Africa, a little to the N. of the Cape of

Good-Hope. Lon. 15. o. E. lat. 33. 35. S.

Soleure, or Solothurn, an ancient,

large, handfome, and ftrong town of Swif-

ferland, and capital of a canton of the fame

name. It is divided into two parts by the

river Aar, which communicate by a bridge.

The ftreets are large, and neat, and the

publick buildings handfome. It is very

well fortified, and furrounded with deep

ditches, covered ways, good ramparts, and

confiderable out works. The cathedral,

and the Jefuit's college, whofe front was

built at the expence of Lewis XIV. are fu-

perb ftrudtures. The handfome gardens in

the fuburbs, and the country houfes in the

neighbourhood, render it a delightful place

to live in. It has its great and little coun-

cil, the former of which confifts of 100 bur-

geffes, and the latter of 36 fenators. It is

feated on a hill, 20 miles N. E. of Beam,

27 S. of Bade, and 45 W. of Zurich. Lon.

7. 30. E. lat. 47. 1 3. N.

Soleure, a canton of SwifTerland,

bounded on the N. by the canton, and bi-

lhoprick of Bafle, or Bazil ; on the E. and

S. by the canton of Beam ; and on the W.
by the fame, and the territories of the bi-

fhoprick of Bafle. It is 35 miles in length,

from N. to S. 25 in breadth, from E. to W.
and contains 12 bailiwicks. The inhabi-

tants are Roman-Catholkks, and the coun-

try abounds in all the necefTaries of li
r
e.

* Solfatara, a mountain of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra

di Lavoro, furrounded with other moun-
tains, in the form of an amphitheatre ; and

there is a cavity above a mile in length, and

breadth, which fmokes in the day, and

flames in the night. It brings in a confide-

rable revenue to the king of the Two Sici-

lies, on account of the large quantity of ful-

phur, and allum, got from thence ; all the

neighbouring fields are full of fulphur, and

if you dig never fo little a way in the

ground, the foil will fmoke. Near it is a

fmalllake, full of black thick water, which

feems always to be boiling.

* Solihull, a town in Warwickshire,

which formerly had a market, nowdifufed
;

but has two fairs, on May 10, and O&ober

10, for cattle, fheep, and horfes. It is 20

miles N. E. of Worcefter, and 102 N. W.
of London. Lon. 1. 35. W lat 52. 26. N.

Soling en, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weflphalia, and. in the dutchy of

Berg, 15 miles S. E. of Duffeldorp, and

fubjecT: to the elector of Palatine. It is

feated near the river Wipper, 14 miles S. E.

©f Duffeldorp. Lon. 6.45. E. lat. 51. 6. N,
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Solms, a town of Germany, in the dr.

cle of the Lower Rhine, in the landgravat*

of Flefle-Caffel, and in the territory of We-
teravia. It has a ftrong cattle, and belongs

to a branch of the houfe of Nafiau ; is feat-

ed on a hill, 5 miles N. W. of Geiflen, and

5 S. E. of Herborn. Lon. 8. 44. E. lat. 50.

34. N.
* Sologne, a fmall territory of France,

which makes part of the government of Qr-

leannois, to the S. of the river Loire, It is

about 72 miles in length, and 30 in breadth,

and is a pleafant country, abounding in pa-

stures and game. Romorantin is the prin-

cipal town.
* Solokamsko, a town of the Ruffian

empire, feated on the river Ufolfko, famous

for its falt-pits, and good horfes. Lon. 57.
26. E. lat. 59. 16. N.

* Solor, an ifland of Afia, in the E. In-

dian-Sea, to the S. of the ifland of Celebes,

governed by its own king. Lon. 122. 25.

E. lat. 8. o. S.

Solothurn. SeeSoLEUKK.
Solsona. SeeSALSONA.
Soltweld, a town of Germany, in the

Old Marche of Brandenburg, feated on the

river Jetze, Lon. 11.48. E, lat. 53. 4. N.
Sombrero, an ifland of America, and

one of the Caribbees. It is in the form of

a hat, from whence it had its name, Som-
brero in Spanifli, Signifying a hat ; but is

not inhabited. It is 80 miles N. W. of St,

Christophers. Lon, 63, 35, W. lat. 18. 26.

N.
* Sombrero, an ifland of Afia, in the

E, Indian Sea, 30 miles N. of Nicobar.

The inhabitants are mild, timorous, and
ve:y obliging to Strangers. The priefts are

dreft much in the fame manner as we paint

the devil, by which they keep the inhabi-

tants in awe.

Somelpqur, a town of Afia, in the E.

Indies, and in the kingdom of Bengal, on
the river Goel ; near it are fine diamonds,

fuppofed to be warned down from the moun-
tains of Golconda. It is 90 miles from
Hugely.

Somersetshire, an Englifh county,

t;6 miles in length, and 28 in bread:h
j

bounded on the N. and N. W. by the Brif-

tol channel, and Gloucestershire; on the

W. by Devonshire ; on the S. by Dorfet-

Shire; and on the E. by Wiltfhire. It con-

tains 56000 houfes, 300000 inhabitants,

385 parifhes, 35 market-towns, and fends

18 members to parliament. The principal

rivers are the Severn, which is here called

a fea j the Avon, the Tor, the Parret, the

Tone, the Frome, and the Ex. The air is

generally very good, unlefs in the mariTiy

parts,
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pasts, which are fubjecr to agues. The
foil is very fertile, except on the hills, of

which there are a great number, except in

the lower parts, and thefe are full of bogs.

It has feveral woollen manufactories, and

Briftol is the capital town.

.Someuton, a town of Somerfetfhire,

with a' market on Tuefdays, and four fairs,

on Tuefday in Paffion-week, three weeks
aftet, fix weeks after, and nine weeks af-

'ter, for all fort of cattle. It was formerly

a conuderable place, and the county tookits

name from hence. It is at prefent pretty

large, and the market conliderable for corn,

provifions, fheep, and cattle. It is 13 miles

S. of Wells, and 129 W. by S. of London.

ton. 2. 50. W. lat. 5 c. 7. N".

" Somme, a river of France, in Picardy,

which has its .fpurce from Fonfomme, in

Vermandois, and after having croffid Picar-

dy, pane's by. Amiens," arid' Abbeville, and
falls into 'the 'Britffh Channel, between Cro-

tory and St. Valery.

Somm ter es, a town of France, in Lower
Languedoc, and territory of Nifmes, on
the river Nidourly, 10 mile's frcrh Nifmes.

Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 43. 38. N.
* Sompv, a town' of 'France, in Cham

pagne, and in the election of Rethel, feat-

ed on the river Py, with the title of a ba-

rony.

Soncino, a town of Ttaly, in the dut-

chy of Milan, and in the Cremonefe. It is

naturally ftrong, and fea" ed on the river

Oglio, 20 mile's N. W. of Cremona, and

40 S. W. of Biefie. Lon. 9 47. E. lat. 45.

Sondrio, a town of the Grifcns, and

Capital of the Valteline, feared on the river

Adda, 18' miles N. E. of Coma. Lon. 10.

10. E. lat. 46. 15. N.
* Sonkuas, a people that inhabit the

S. part of Africa, to the N. of the Cape of

Good-Hope. The country is faid to be

mountainous, and that they live upon hunt-

ing, and roots ; and the women are faid to

be as fkilful in the chace as the men. Their
huts are made with the branches of trees in-

terwoven, and covered with rufhes.

SoNNEEURG. See SuNNEEURG.
Sophia.' See SoffaI
* S6phiaNia, a town of- Afia, in Per-

fia, and m Aderbeitzan ; fcated in a valley,

a 5 miles N. W. of Tauris. Lon. 46. 25.
E. lat. 38. 15. N.

Sop ron, a ftrong town of Lower Hun-
gary, and capita'! of a county of the fame
name; feated on a fmall river, near the

frontiers of Abftria, 30 miles U E. of Vi-

enna, and 27 S. W. of Prefburg. Lon'. 17.

5. E. lat. 47. 40. N".

s o
Sor a, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the Terra di Lavoro,

with the title of a dutchy, a handfome ca-

ttle, and a bifhop's fee. It is feated on the

river Gaiigliano, on the confines of the

campagna of Rome, 55 miles S. E. of

Rome, and 65 N. W. of Naples. Lon.

13. 39. E. lat. 41. 47. N.
* Sor a, a fmall, but ftrong town of

Denmark, in the i fie of Zealand, with a

handfome college for the nobility. Lon.

1 i. 53. E. lat. 55. 26. N.
Soraw, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Upper Saxony, and in Lufatia, near

the confines of Sileha ; feated near the river

Bober, 25 miles S. of Croffen, and 32 N,

E. of Gorlitz. Lon. 15. 23. E. lat. 51. 38,

N.
* Sorb on, or Sor bonne, a village of

France, in Champagne, in the diccefe of

Rheims, arid in Rethelois, 5 miles from
Chateau Porcien, and remarkable for the

birth of Robert Sorbon, confeffor of St.

Lewis,, and founder of the Sorbonne in Pa-

lis.

Soret, a fmall province of Afia, in the

E. Indies, and in the peninfula, on this

fide the Ganges. It is in the dominions of

the Great Mogul, and is bounded on the N.
by Jeffelmeur 5 on the N. W. by Tatta

;

on the W. by Lariburidar-bay, and the ri-

ver Padder, which runs into that bay.

Janairat is the capital town.

Sor 1 a, a town of Spain, in Old Cafiile,

built on'the ruins of the ancient Numantia,
near the fpurce of the river Douro, or

Duero. Lon. 2. 2. W. lat. 41. 48. N.
* Sorock, a ftrong town of Poland,

feated on the river, Neifter, with a ftrong

cattle. The Turks were obliged to raifar

the fiege of this place in 1602

Sorrento, a fea- port town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in Terra di

Lavoro, with an archbifhop's fee. It is

feated in a peninfula, on the'.Gulph of Na-
ples, and at the foot of a mountain of the

fame name, 17 miles S. E." of Naples, and

10 N. E. of Amain.' Lon. 14. 17. E, lat.

40. 40. N.
* Sos, a town of Frrmce, in Arrrjagrtac,

near a fcreft. It is alfb the name of a town
of Spain, in Navarre, with, a 'caftle, where

Ferdinand the Catholick was Horn.

Sospello, a town of Italy,, in Pied-

mont, and in the county of Nice; feated

on the river Bevera, 8 miles N. of Mo-
nacho, and 1 5 N. E. of Nice ; it belongs to

the king of Saidinia. Lon. 7. 20. E. lat.

43. 55. N.
* Sottevast, a town of France, in

Normandy, in the election of Valogne, with

a caftl*
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11c and a .priory.

Sotteville, a town of France, in

ormandy, half a mile from the city of

ouen, and on the other fide the bridge of

oats. ... .

Sovano, a' town of Italy, in the dut-

hy or Tufcany, and in the Siennefe, 25

liles W. of Orvietto. Lon, 12 20. E. lat.

2. 45. N.
* Sovano, a cape of Italy, in the king-

om of Naples, in the Farther Calabria,

nd at the entrance of the gftlph of St.

ufemia.

Soubise, a town of France, in Gui-

nne, and in the territory of Saintonge,

vith the title of a principality ; feated on

m eminence on the river Charente, 5 miles

tf. of Brouage, and 17 S. of Rochelle.

-on. 1. o. W. lat. 45. 54. N.

SouiLtAc. a town of France, in Gui-

:nne, and In the territory of Quercy, near

\ Benedictine abbey of the fame name. It

,s feated on the river Borefe, 32 miles N. of

labors. Lon. 1. 12. E. lat. 45. 3. N.

* Soul e- St. a town of France, in

Champagne, in the eledioh of Troyes.

Soullans, a town of France, in Poi-

tou, and in the election of Sables d'Olone.

Sound, a ftrait between Sweden and

Denmark, through which (hips ufually fail

from the ocean into the Baltick Sea. -It is

about 4 miles broad, and here the Danes

take toll cf all merchant (hips that pafs into

theEaltkk.
* Souprose, a town of France, in

Gfafcony, and in the diocefe of Dax, feated

in a morafs near the river Adour.

* Sur, or Sour, a town of Tiirky, in

Afia, and in Syria, feated on the fea-fide,

with an harbour. It was here that the

Famous city of Tyre was placed, but there

is now nothing remains of it but ruins.

Lon. 35. 55. E. lat. 33. o. N.

Soure, or Sure, a river of the Nether-

lands, which runs from E. to VV. through

Luxemburg, and falls into the river Mo-
bile a little above Triers.

* Soureze, a town of France, in Lan-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Lavour, with

a Benedictine abbey.

* Souse, or Suza, a ftrong town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis, and capi-

tal of a province of the fame name ; with

a caftle and a good harbour. The gover-

nor of the province refides here, and it is a

place of fome trade. It is feated on a rock

near the fea, 65 miles S. E. of Tunis, Lon.

j. 15. E. lat. 36. o. N.
* S'outerrains, a town of France,

in Limofin, and in the election of Limoges,

fev§ miles from that city a

•S

South am, a town of Warwkkihir$>'

with a market on Mondays, and cne fai";,

on July, 10, for horfes, .cows, and fheep. It

is feated in a fertile foil, and has a conf.rier-

able market for cattle. It is 13 miles S. of

Coventry, and 75 N. W. of London. Lcn.

r. 25. W. lat. 52. 15. N.

Southampton, a fea- port town of

Hampfhire, vith three markets, on Tuef-

days, Thurfdays, and Saturdays, and two
fairs, on April 25, and Trinity Mon'ay,

for horfes, cattle, and leather, ft is eom-

mcdioufly feated on an arm of the fea ; is a

place of good trade, and well inhabited by

merchants and fnopkeepers. It is large and

well-built, containing five parifh churches,

and ah hofpital called God's houfe. It is

furrcunded by walls and feveral watch tow-

ers j and had a firong caftle to defend the'

harbour, now in ruins. It is a corpora-

tion and county of itfelf, with the title of

ah earldom, and fends two members to

parliament. It is'12 miles S. cf Wi-nchefter^

and 78 W. S. W. of London. Lon. 1. 30.

W. lat. 50. 55. N.
* South-Bourne, a village in Suflexi

with one fair, on March 12, for pedlars

ware.
* South Brentj a village in Somer-

fetiTiire, with one fair, oh Odtober 10, for

cattle, horfes, and fheep.

* South-Cave, a village in Yoikfhire,"

whh ons fair, oh Trinity Monday, for

horfes and fheep.

* Sout'h-Harting; a village in Suf-

felxj with two fairs, on the fin*.. Wednefday

in June, for toys, and on October 28, for

fheep' and horned cattle.

Southmou lton, a town of Devon-

fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and 6

fairs, on Saturday after February 13, Sa-

turday before May 1, Wednefday before

June 22, Wednefday after Auguft 26, Sa- .

turday before Augufi 10, and Saturday be-

fore December 12, all for cattle. It is

feated on the little river Mouie, over

which there is a ftone bridge of three arches.

It is a corporation, containing feveral inns,

arid manufactures of white ferges and feltsj

It is 11 miles'E. of Barnftaple,
,
and 1S3 W„'

by S. from London. Lon. 3. 55. W. lat.'

50. 47. N. 0;
s

Southpetherton, a town of S'.omer-.

fetfhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and

one fair, on July 5, for cattle and lambs.

It is feated on the river Parret, and the mar-

ket is good for corn and provifions. It is

26 miles S. of Wells, and 131 W. by S.

from London. Lon. j. 2. W. lal. 50. 55;

N. -.:!,;,
*

. :,.

* South-Rep so, a villas sn Norfolk;
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with one fair, on July 25, for cattle, horfes,

and petty chapman. ,

Soitthwark, a town of Surry, part of

which now belongs to the city of London,
and the whole is reckoned a fuburb thereto,

though it fends two members to parliament

on its own account. The principal ftreet

mns from London-bridge to St. George's

church; betides which there are three others,

and two famous hofpitals, namely, St. Tho-
mas's and Guy's, which are fea'ed in that

part called the borough. There are alfo

two prifons for debt, the Kings-bench and

the Maifhalfea, and one for criminals, calied

the New-Gaol. The famous bridge which

joins Southwark to London, is now greatly

altered, the houfes being taken down., which

rendered the palfage over it very incommo-
dious.

* South-water, a village in Suffex,

with one fair, on July 8, for pedlars ware.

Southwell", a town in Nottinsham-

fhire, with a market on Saturdays, and one

fair,, en Whit Monday, for horfes, horned

cattle, fheep, hogs, and mercbandifes. It

is an ancient place, and has a collegiate

ehunch, but is not very large. It is 10 miles

E. of Nottingham, and 114 N. N. W. by

N. of London. Lon. 1, 56. W. lat. 53. 6.

N.
* South-Wick, a village in Hamp-

fbire, with one fair, on April 5, for horfes

and toys.

* South/Wick, a village in Su/Tex,

with one fail, on May 19, for pedlars ware.

Sobthv.'oi! lb, 'a fea-porf town of Suf-

folk, with a market on Thurfdays, and two
fairs, on Trinity-Monday and Bartholo-

mew day, which laft two days each for

toy-;. It is commonly called Sowid, and is

a pretty well built place, feated on a p'ea-

f-ir,t cliff on the fea'-coaft; and has a^ har-

bour to the South, with a river and a draw-

bridge en the Weft, It is a corporation,

has a handfome church with a high fleeple
;

and fotne trade with fmall veffels. It is

. ttrongly fituated, being almoft furrounded

with water, efpecially at every high, tide.

Beftdes the church, it has a diffenting meet-

ing, and about 200 tolerable good houfes,

which form one prstty br6ad ftreet not

paved. For the fecurity of the port, there

are two batteries of four guns each. The
Biitifn herring fifhery being efiablifhed here,

is of fome advantage to the town. Near

this place flood the city of Dcnwich, where-

in were 52 places of worfhip, but there are

row only a few houfes, though it fends two
jnembers to parliament. It is 20 miles S. of

Yarmouth, and 106 S, E, of Loodon, Lon.

ft 3 E, lat, 54, 28. £,

S F
SoviGNY, a town of France, in L-yiri- 1

hois, and in the territory of Bourbonnois; I

feated on the rivulet Quefne, 50 miles S. E.'j

of Bourges, and 167 S. of Paris. Lon. 3.

15. E. lat. 46. 32. N.
Spa, or Spaw, a town of Germany, ink

the circle of Weftphalia, and in the bilhop-ii

rick of Liege. It contains about 300 houfes,
j

and is famous for its mineral waters known
1

all over Europe. The inhabitants are vefM
civil to ftrangers, and ready to do them all

manner of good offices, but muft be paid for

their labour. It is feated in a valley, fur-

rounded with mountains. That called the

Old Spaw confifts of miferable cottages,

and is propeily nothing but the fuburb to 1

the other. The inhabitants fend out fwarms
of children, when ftrangers arrive to get I

what they can by begging. The houfes of

the New Spaw are all wood, old fafhioned,

daik and fmal!, and yet it is affirmed, thiy

can make 1200 beds for ftrangers. The'
church of the capuchins and the pariih

church are both feated upon eminences, and

look very well at a diftance. The Inn call-

ed the Court of London is very large, the beft

in the place, and moft frequented. The
names of the five principal wells are Poa-

hon, Geronflerd, Saviniere, Watpotz, and I

Tunneiet. The inhabitants are employed

in making toys and other little things for

ftrangers. Near it there are excellent fifh

and good game, to accommodate thefe that

come to the wells. It is 17 miles S. E. ci

Liege. Lon. 5. 50. E. lat. 50. 32. N.
Spain, a eonfidsrable kingdom of Eu-

rope; bounded by the fea on the S. and N.

on the W. by Portugal and the ocean ; and

on the N. E. by the Pyrenean mountains,

which feparate it from Fiance. The air is

generally hot, which obliges the inhabitants

to lie down after dinner, and fit up late at

nights. It rains but very feldom, and fome-

times there is no cloud to be feen for months

together. There are a great number o£

mountains, which are diftinguifhed in the

maps, by the name of Sierra, federal o£

thofe are very high and covered with fnow j-

and yet the valleys are feldom rendered very

cold thereby. No travellers can ride any

great way without paffing one of thefe

mountains, and therefore the inhabitants

make ufe of mules as being furer footed.

Some parts will not bear wheat, and in

others the inhabitants are too idle to till the

ground 5 for which reafon it is not very

plentiful. The wines of Spain are generaHy

very good, but they are moft drank in

other countries, for the Spaniards are not

fond of tippling. The fruits are very fine;,

they have apples, pears, chefnuts,, hazel-
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»«its, oiives, figs, pomegranates, oranges,

citrons, lemons, capers, and the like. They

have falc enough for their own ufe, a few

fugar-canes, and fome faffron. In fome of

the mountains are precious ftones, matble,

allum, fulphur, and other minerals ; in Bif-

cay particularly the iron mines are inex-

h'auflable. There are few wild beafts in the

forefh, except bears. They have great num-

bers of fheep, which yield the fineft wool in

Europe, and greatly valued in other coun-

tries. However, the Spaniards have net

many woollen manufactures. The Spanilh

horfes are very good, particularly thofe of

Andakfia and Aflurias. Alfo in Andalufia,

there is a race of wild bulls, which they

make ufe of in their bullfights. In Bifcay

there are little hogs, which the ladies are

fo fond of, that they carry them about like

lap-dogs. The principal rivers are the

Tajo, the Douro, or Dueto, the Guadiana,

the Guadalquiver, and the Ebro ; over

which there are 700 bridges. Several nati-

ons have made incurfions into Spain at dif-

ferent times ; but the moft remarkable is

that of the Saracens, or Moors, who in-

vaded this country in the eighth century,

and over-run all parts of it. But the Chri-

flians having recovered their rights by little

and little, they divided it into five kingdoms,

namely, that of Navarre, near the Pyren-

nees ; that of Caftile, which comprehended

Leon, Aflurias, Gaiicia, Eftramadura, and

Andalufia ; that of Arragon, which con-

tained Bifcay, Catalonia, "Valencia, Mercia,

and the ifiands of Majorca and Minorca
;

that of Portugal, to which the kingdom of

Algarve was joined ; and, laftly, that of

Granada, which the Moors kept pofTefTion

of till 1492. Spain is but thinly peopled,

which may be attributed to the expuliion of

the Moors, particularly in 156S, and 16105

at both which times it is pretended a million

of thofe people were drove out of the king

dom. Befides that, for thefe two centuries,

there have been great numbers of the inha-

bitants fent to people the Spanifh dominions

in America. Add to thefe the vaft number

of religious houfes ; infomuch that the ge-

neral of the dominicaas has boafied that he

could bring an army of 200000 monks of

his order into the field, without any great

raifs of them in the convents. It may like-

wife be farther obferved, that great numbers

of the men have an averfion to marriage,

and chufe rather to fpeod their lives in de-

bauchery; befides, the Spanifh women do

not bear children after they are thirty years

of age. They are very moderate in their

e.ating, and can make a meal of olives, a

fallacy a little garlick, or a few roots, They

$ P
feld^m invite their friends to dinner, and
the women in general are very bad cooks.

The men dine by themfilves, and their

wives and children eat together. The gene-

ral vice of the nation is pride and haughti-

nefs, and the very peafants keep ger.ealo-

j
gies of their families, like the We cli ; lor

this reafon they have gravity in their looks,

and when they walk. This, difpoliiion len-

ders them very indolent; infomuch that

there are above loco French at Madrid,

who grow rich by the imnuJ'adlures they

have eftablifhed there. Befides, there are a

great number that come out of Languedoc
and oth.tr parts, to get in their harveft for

them ; and who carry gre.it quantities cf

fmall merchandizes to fell. The women
are generally very lean, and very amorous;
they have black eyes, fiatbofoms, little feet,

and wear long garments. When they maks
vifits, they fit on carpets, in the manner of

taylors, as well as at home ; which cuftom

they have derived from the Moors. They
are greatly addicted to -paintinz, and ara

kept very much at home, through the jea-

loufy of their hufbands. Neither men nor

women often change the fafhion of their gar-

ments, and the men generally wear their

own hair, without powder, and long fwo.rds

by their fides. They generally uftd to be -

drelTsd in black; but fince they have had a

king from France, many of them imitate

the French fafhions, efpecially in the po-

liteft towns. The famous Mr. Willoughby,

who travelled through Spain, on purpofe to

make cbfervations, fays, that they were

not fo abftemious as many people fuppofe,

efpecially when they eat at another man's

cofi ; that though many of them pinch their

bellies, and fare hardly, it is owing to their

indolence, which makes them poor. They *

long and afk for every thing they fee, and

are impertinently inquifitive. They ride

altogether upon mules, carrying their port-

manteaus before them, for fe3r they fliould

be loft. With regard to their religion, they

are the ftri&eft Papifts in the world, and

yet fcr fornication and impurity, they are

the worfl nation in Europe. At the inns,

there are a great number of common wo-
men, whofe behaviour is very impudent,

and immodeft. They are fo lazy in their

(hops, that they will fay they have not a

commodity, rather than take pains to look

for it; for this reafon, the beft fhops are

kept by Frenchmen, and thev are the b;ft

workmen in all manner of bufineffes ; info-

much, that fome have faid, that if all the

Frenchmen were recalled from Spain, the

Spaniards would be ftarved to death. Spain

fig an abfolute monarchy, and \n Madrid there

h 3 a a 2. ars
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are feveral courts of jufVce, who determine

all affairs that come 'before them ; but they

pave each their diftinft province, being eight

in all. There is alfo a privy-council, called

the Junto, compofed cf the kigg's favou-

rites. There are four vkeicys in Spain>

namely, thofe ' of Anagon, Navarre, Va-

lencia, and Catalonia ; for the other pro-

vinces have only governors. The king has

a'fo five vicreoy's, and 55 governors in

America, who aie changed every five years.

The revenue of the king is aimoft immenfe,

but there is no knowing exactly what it

amounts to. With regard to the church,

there are 8 archbifhopricks, and 44 bifhop-

ricks, who have all large revenues, and the

king difpofes of allecclefiaftical offices. The
inquifition was eftablifhed in 1477, and

there arc now 14 tribunals, in 2s many dif-

ferent places. They have a great number

of officers belonging to them, befides 20000

fpies. This inquifition was firft defigned

aga'mft the Moors ; but is now extended to

Jews and hereticks, though it is faid there

are ft ill many of the former, in high offices

about the court, notwithftanding all their

vigilance. The "wild bulls already mention-

ed are a fort of buffaloes, and chiefly made
ufe of at Madrid ; though there are bull-

fights fometimes at other places. The king

and all the court are prefent at thefe fight',

and all the fronts of the houfcs are adorntd

with tapeftry 5 likewife the' balconies are

taken up, by the principal ladies in the king-

dom, who appear in- their richeft habits and

jewels. -Thofe that enter the lifts with the

bulls are called Torreadores, and are all

Jcnights, armed with nothing but a lance,

and cannot make ufe of their fwords, but

when they are near the bulls ; when one of

them falls, the populace run immediately,

and cut him in pieces with their fwords.

Eefides the king's territories in Europe, he

poffeffes the beft part of. America, and is

imafter of many rich iflands in the S. Seas
;

and particularly the Philippines, from whence

they import the rich merchandizes of the E.

Jrdies. He alfo pciTcffes feveral places in

Africa, particularly Ceutaaijd Oran.

Spain New. See Mexico.
Spalatto, orSPALATRO, a rich, po-

pulous, and ftrong town of the republick

of Venice, and capital of Venetian Dalma-

tia, with a good harbour,' and an archbi-

fhop's fee. It is built upon the ruins of the

caflle of Diocletian, and its walls make two
iliirds of thof<s"of the city; likewife, its

temple is the cathedral church. It is ftrong

Yy fituation, being built on a peninfula,

which is joined to the Terra Firma, by a

»eck of land half a mile over, It is feated

S P
on the Gulph of Venice, 37 miles S. E.' of
Sebenico, and 102 N. W. of Ragufa. Eon.

17. 3T. E. lat. 43. 53. N.
* Spaldick, a village in Huntingdon-

fhire, with one fair, on Wednefday before

Whitfun-tide, for all forts of cattle.

Spalding, a town of Lincolnshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and four fairs,

on April 27, for hemp and'flax ; on July

29,. for hcifes and cattle; on Auguft 30,
for holies ; and on September 21, and De-
cember 17, for hemp and flax. It is feated

low among rivulets and drains, and on a
navigable river, and is an ancient well built

place, with feveral veffels, and barges be-

longing to it. It is 22 miles N. of Peterbo-

rough, and 98 N. of London. Lon. 0. 1*

E. lat. 52. 45. N.
Span daw, a ftrong town of Germany,

in the circle of Upper Saxony, and in the

middle marche of Brandenburg. It is natu-

rally ftrong, b^ing furrounded en all fides

by moraffes, and clofe to it is a fine fortrefs,

with a fortified tower. The arfenal is in

fubterranean vaults, and there is a prifon

for ftate-eriminals, befides a fpin-houfe for

loofe women. The inhabitants are main-

tained by navigation, trade, and manufac-

tories. It is feated on the river Havel, 8

miles N. W. of Berlin, and 17 N. E. cf

Erandenburg. Lon. 13. 43, E. lat.' 52. 35.
N.

* Sfangenbhrg, a town of Germany,

in the Lower Langravate of Heffe, with a

caftle; feated on a fmall river, which falls

into the Fuld.

* Spanheim, a county of Germany, in

the Lower Palatinate, or rather between,

the Lower Palatinate, which lies to the

W. the electorate of Mentz to the N. that

of Treves, or Triers, to the W. and the

dutchy of Deux-Ponts, and Lorrain to tha

S.

Spanish Town. SeeSr.jAGO.
Spar tel Cape, a promontory of Afri-

ca, on the coaft of Barbary, at the etatrance

of the Straits of Gibraltar. Lon. 6. 30. W.
lat. 36. o. N.
SpartsventoCape, a promontory of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, at the ex-

tremity of Farther Calabria. Lon. 16. 30.

E. lat. 38.20. N.

Spello, a town of Italy, in the territory

of the Church, and in Umbria, where there

are the ruins of a theatre, and other remains

of antiquity. It is feated on a hill, 3 miles

N, W. of Foligno, and 13 N. of Spoletto.

Lon. 13. 40. E. lat. 43. o.

Spey, a river of Scotland, whuh runs

N. E. through the fhires of Badenoch and

Murray, and falls into the Gsrman Sea, E.

of
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of the frith of Murray.

Spezzia, Spetia, orSpEciA, a town

of Italy, in the territory of Genoa, with »

good harbour ; feated at the foot of a hill,

at the bottom of a gulph of the fame name,

47 miles S. E. of Genoa, and 65 N. W. 01

Florence. Lon. 9. 57. E. lat. 44. 4. N.

Spice Islands, are iflands of Afia, in

the E. Indies, which are all in the hands o<

the Dutch. The principal are Banda, the

Moloccas, and Ceylon, which fee in their

proper places.

Spigelberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and capital of a

county of the fame name, 18 miles in length,

and 10 in breadth. It is aa miles S. W. of

HiJdefheim. Lon. S. 40. E. lat. 5a. 6. N.

Spigna, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Montferrat, with a caftle, and the title

of marquifate ; fubjeel to the king of Sardi-

nia. It is feated between Acqua, and Sa-

vona, 60 miles S. E. of Turin. Lon &. 42.

E. lat. 44. 35. N.
Spilembergo, a town of Italy, in the

territory of Venice, and in Friuli, 37 miles

N. W. of Aquileia, and 47 N. by E. of Ve-

nice. Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 46. 30. N.

Spilsb y, a town in Lincolnfhire, with a

market on Mondays, and four fairs, on

Monday before Whitfunday, Monday after

Whitfun-week, the Monday following, if

in May, and on the fecond Thurfday in

July, for all forts of cattle, and cloathing.

It is feated on the fide of a hill, 30 miles E.

of Lincoln, and 122 N. by E. of London.

Lon. o. 18. E. lat. 53. 15.

Spire, a free and imperial town of Ger-

many, in the palatinate of the Rhine, and

capital of a bifhoprick of the fame name. It

was entirely ruined, and burnt by the French

in 1689, and in 1693, the imperial cham-

ber, which was in this city, was removed

to Ratifbon. They have fince attempted to

rebuild it, but with no great fuccefs. It is

feated on the R-hiee, 5 miles N. of Philipf-

burg, and 12 S. E. of Heidelberg. Lon.

S. 32. E. lat. 49. 19. N.

Spire, the bifhoprick of, a territory of

Germany, in the circle of the Upper Rhine,

50 miles in length, and 30 in breadth,

where broadeft, and divided into two parts

by the Rhine. It is a fertile country, and

Spire is the principal town.

Spirebach, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, feated on a ri-

ver of the fame name, 8 miles N. of Lan-

dau. Lon. 8. 12. E. lat. 49. 18. N.
* Spiritu-Sancto, a town of S.

America, in Brafil, and capital of a govern-

ment of the fame name, with a fmall caftle,

and a harbour, It belongs ?o the JPortu=
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guefe, and is feated by the fea-fide, in a

very fertile country. Lon. 37. 35. E. lat.

zo. 30. S.

Spital, a town cf Germany, in Upper
Carinthia, with a handfome cafile ; feated

ph the river Lyfer, near the Drave, 30 miles

V. of Clagenfurt. Lon. 13. 28. E. lat. 47.
3. N.

Spithead, a famous road between Portf-

nouth and the ifle of Wight, where the roy-

il navy frequently rendezvous.

* Spittle, a village in Effex, with one

fair, on September 1, for toys.

Spitzbercen, the mod northern coun-

try of Europe, being to the N. of Norway,
between Greenland to the W. and Nova
Zembla to the E. The coaft is befet with

craggy mountains, and in the winter it is

continual night for four months. The ani-

mals are large white bears, and white-foxes.

There are no fetied inhabitants, and it is

known only to thofe who go on the coaft to

fifh for whales.

Spoleto, an ancient, handfome, and po-

pulous town of Italy, in the territory of the

Church, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name, with a biihop's fee, and a ftrong ca-

ftle. It was formerly a large place, but in

1703, fuffered greatly by an earthquke, and

is now thin of people. There are the ruins

of an amphitheatre, a triumphal arch, and an

aqueduct. It is feated partly on the fide of

a hill, and partly in a plain, and in a coun-

try noted for good wine, near the river Tef-

fino, 30 miles E. of Orvieto, and 55 N, of

Rome.
* Spoleto, the dutchy of, a territory

of Italy ; bounded on the N. by the marche

of Ancona, and dutchy of Urbino ; on the

E. by Farther Abruzzo ; on the S. by Sabina,

and the patrimony of Saint Peter; and en
the W. by Orvietano, and Perugino ; being

about 55 miles in length, and 40 in breadth.

It was formerly a part of Umbria, and now
belongs to the Pope.

Spree, or Spreke, a river of Germany,
Which rifes in the mountains of Bohemia,

on the confines of Mifnia, and Lufatia,

through which laft it paffes into the marqui-

fate of Brandenburg, runs by Berlin, and

falls into the Havel over againft Spandaw.

Sprottaw, a town of Germany, in Si-

lefia, and in the dutchy of Glogaw, with

walls flanked with towers, and a ftrong ca-

ftle. It is feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Bober and Sprotta, 20 miles S. W. of

Glogaw, and 8 S. E. of Sagan. Lon. 15.

48. E. lat. 51. 33. N.
* Sputty, a village in Denbighfhire,

in N. Wales, with five fairs, on May ai,

July 3, September 27, October 33, and De-
cember
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<Sfembi;r i, all for cattle.

Sqjmlaci, a town of Italy, In tlie king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Calabria,

with a biShop's fee, and the title of a princi-

pality. It was formerly famous, but now
is a fmall place, though charmingly feated

on the river Favelone, three miies from a

gulph of the fame name, and 30 S. of St.

Severina. Lon. 16. 55, E. lat. 38. 53. NT.

Stablo, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and bifhoprick of

Ljege, with a celebrated Benedictine abbey,

whofe abbot is a prince of the Empire. The
inhabitants of the town have a manufactory

of leather, which they fend to foreign parts.

It is feated on the river Recht, 9 ruilgs S. of

I»imburg. Lon. 6.0. E. lat. 50. 28. N.

Stade, or Staden, a town of Ger

snany, in the circle of Lower Saxony, for-

merly an hanfeatic. It has a considerable

fortrefs, and a famous college ; but Ham-
burg has deprived it of a great part of its

trade. It has belonged to the elector of

Hanover, together with the dutchy, fince

3720 ; and is feated on the river Swingel,

rear its confluence wi;h the Elbe, 22 miles

W. of Hamburg, and 45 N. E; of Bremen.

Lon. 9. 2 1. E. lat, 53. 44. N.
* Stadsberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of VMlphalia, on the confines of

the county of Waldeik, feated on the river

Dimel. It was taken by the Swedes in 1645,

v/ho demolished the fortifications.

Stafarda, a town of Piedmont, in the

jmarquifate of Saluzzo, or Saluces, feated

on the river Pa, with a rich abbey. It is

famous for a battle that the marquis de

Catinat gained here, over the duke of Sa-

voy, and the Germans, in 1690. Lon. 7.

.25. E. lat. 44. 34. N.
Stafford, the county town of Staf-

fordshire, with a market on Saturdays, and

five fairs, on Tuefday before Shrove-Tuef-

«ay, on May 14, for horfes and cattle ; on

June 29, for wool ; on October 2, for colts;

and on December 4, for cattle and hogs.

Jr. is feated o« the river Sow, which waShes

its S. and W. parts, and over which there

Is a ftone bridge ; furrounded with mea-

dows, has two patim-churches, a free-

fchool, a fTne Square market place, in which

is a handfome fhire-hall, and under it the

market- houfe. The flreets are large, and

many of the houfes bandfomely built. It

was almoft furrounded with a wall, now
leveled with the ground ; and is a corpora-

tion where the afTiaes and feffions are kept,

and fends two members to parliament. It

is 16 miles N. W. of Litchfield, and 135
IS. W. of London. Lon. 2. 6. W. lat. 52.

50. N, It lias the title of an earldom,
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Staffordshire, an Englifh counfy, 4$

miles in length, and 27 in breadth ; bounded
on the \V. by. Shropshire ; on the N. by
Che/hire ; on the E. by Derbyshire, and
Warwickshire

; and on the S. by Woroefier-
(hire. It contains 23740 hcufes, 142440
inhabitants, 130 parishes, 19 market-towns,
and fends 10 members to parliament. The
principal rivers are the Trent, the Dove,
the Sow, the Cherner, the Lime, the Tern,
the Penk, and the Manyfold. The air is

pleafant, mild, and wholefome, and the foil

in the S. part good and rich, though not
without heaths, which take up a large tract

of ground; but then it abounds in coal-

pits, and iron-mines. The middle is level

and plain, the N. hilly and barren, being
full of heaths and moors, and where they
ufe peats for fewel. There are alfo good
ftonecjuarries, plenty of alabafter, and lime-

SfoRe. The county town is Stafford.

Stagira, a town of Turky, in Europe,
and in Macedonia, feated on the Gulph of

ConteSTa. It is remarkable for being the

birth place of Ariftotle, from whence he is

called the Staguite. It is now called Lyba-
Nova, and is 16 miles fiom GonteSTa. Lon.

25. 3. E. lat. 41. 10. N.
Stagno, a town of Dalmatia, in there-

publick of Ragufa, with a fmall harbour,

and a biShop's fee ; feared on a peninfula,

in the Gulph of Venice. 30 miles N. W. of

Ragufa. Lon. 18. 5. E. lat. 42. 54, N.
* Stagshawbag, a village in North-

umberland, with two fairs, on Whitfun-

Eve, for horned cattle, horfes, and Sheep

;

and on July 5, forlinnen and woollen -cloth,

from Scotland.

Stain, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Auflria, feated on the river Danube,
over which there is a bridge, where they

take toll, 65 miles W. of Vienna. Lon,

15. 28. E. lat 48. 31. N.

Staines, a town in Middlefex, with a

market on Fridays, and two fairs, on May
11, for horfes and cattle; and on Septem-

ber 19, for onions and toys. It is feated

on the river Thames, over which there is a
bridge into Surrey, and lies on the weftem
road, containing feveral good inns, 19 miles

W. by S. of London. Lon. o. 24. W. lat,

51. 22. N.
* Stainton, a village in Lincolnshire,

with one fair, on ©dober 29, for hemp and

Sheep.

Stair, a village in Scotland, in the

fhire of Air, which was the ancient feat

of the Dalrymples; but lately gave title to

John earl of Stair.

Stalbridge, a town in DorfetShire,

wjth a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

ert
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»n September 6, and November 4, for all

forts of cattle. It is 22 miles N. of Dor-

chefler, and 115 W\ by S. of London. Lon.

2. 30. \V, lat. 51. o. N.

Stalimene. See Lem'nos.

Stamboul, or Stampol, the name

given by the Turks to Constantinople.

Stamford, a town in Lincolnshire, with

two fairs, on Mondays and Fridays, and 7

fairs, on Tuefday before February 13; on

Monday before Midlent-Sunday, for horfes,

and Stock of all forts 5 on Midlent,-Monday,

for all forts of habe:dafhery ware ; on Mon-
day before May 12, Monday before June 13,

Auguft 5, and November 8, for norCs, and

ftock of ail forts, it is feated on the river

Weland, on the edge of Northamptonshire;

is a large handfome place, containing fix pa-

rifh churches, feveral good Streets, and fine

Structures. It is an ancient town, which

formerly had a college, whofe Students re-

moved to Brazen- Nofe college, in Oxford.

It is alfo a corporation, with the tide of an

earldom,. and fends two members to parlia-

ment. It has no considerable manufactories,

but deals chiefly in malt. It is 26 miles N.

of Huntingdon, and S 3 N. by W. of London,

Lon. o. 27. W. lat, 52.. 39. N.
* Stampfor d-Br idge, a village in

Yorkshire, with one fair, on November 22,

•for hcrfes, horned cattle, Sheep, grafs, pew-

ter, hard- ware, and woollen cloth,

Stampalia, an ifland cf the Archipe-

lago, 60 miles W. of Rhodes, and 37 from

the coaft of Natolia ; 15 miles in length,

and 5 in breadth. It is almoM without in-

haL^unts, and wants frefh water.

* St an c hi o, formerly called Cos, an

ifland of the Archipelago, near the coaft of

Natolia, 12 miles N. E. of Stampalia, and

40 N. W. of Rhodes; 25 in breadth, and

20 in length. The foil is fertile, but the

air unwholefome ; and the capital town,

which is of the fame name, is well built,

and feated at the foot of a mountain, at

the bottom of a -large bay, and near a good

harbour.

* Standish, a village in Lancashire, 4
miles N. of Wigan, with two fairs, on June

29, and November zz, for horfes, horned

cattle, and toys.

* Standon, a town in Hertfordshire,

with a market on Fridays, but no fairs. It

is 8 miles N. of Hertford, and 29 N, of

London. Lon. o. 1. E. lat. 51. 55. N,
* Stanfordham, a village in North-

umberland, with two fairs, on the -Second

Friday in April, and Auguft 15, if on Thurf-

day ; but if not, the Thurfday after, for

horned cattle and hogs.

* Stanhope, a town in the county of
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Durham, with a market on Tuefdays,. baff

no fairs. It is 19 miles W. of Durham, and;

237 N. by W. of London. Lon. t. 35. W.
lat. 54.48. N.
Stanley, a town of G-locefterShire, with

a market en Saturdays, but no fairs. It is

14 miles S. of Glocefter, and 99 W. by N.
of London. Lon. 2. 22. "W. lat. 51. 44. N.

* Stanstead, a village in E'Tex, with
one fair, on May 12, for horfes 3nd cattle.

Stanton, a town in Lincolnshire,, with
a market on Mondays, and one fair, on Oc-
tober 29, for hemp and Sheep. It is 20
miles E. of Lincoln, and 120 N. of London.
Lon. o. 2. W. lat. 53. 20. N.

St ant z, a town of SwifTerland, and
capital of the canton of Underwald, feated

3 miles from the lake of the four cantons,

and 25 miles S. of Zurich. Lon. S„ 20. R,
lat. 46. 55. N.

* Staple, a village in Kent, with oils

fair, on July 25, for edge-tools.

Sta-sgap.d, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Upper Saxony, and dutchy of Po-
merania, with an academy. It has good
woollen manufactories, fuch as Serges, cloth,

Shaloons, tammies, druggets, and the like.,

It had formerly a caStle, of which the ruins

are to be feen, and is feated on the river

Ihne, 15 miles S. E. of Stetin, and 37 N.
W. of Lanfperg. Lon. 14. 28. E. lac, 52,
30. N,

Stasia, or Stako Russa, a town of
RuSfia, in the province of Great Novogorod

j

feated on the lake ilment, 40 miles S. of
Novogorod. Lon. 34. 20. E. lat. 51. o. N.
Start Point, a promontory, or caps

in the English channel, and in Devonshire,

14 miies S. of Dartmouth, Lon. 4. 6. W„
lat. 50. 10. N.
Statin-Eylanp, that is the island of

the States, of which there are three j one ss

in the 1 Frozen Ocean near Mofcovy, on
which it depends, and another in the Ma-
geManick Sea, between the Strait of Maire,

and Brewers Ifland, and the third in the

Oriental Ocean, between JeSTo and Yupi,

in Tartary. There is alfo another in N.
America, and in New- York, feated near the

mouth of Hudfon's river, and Subject to

Great-Britain.

Stavanges, a town of Norway, in the

province of Bergen, and capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name, with a bifhop's fee.

It is feated on the fea-coaft, in a peninfufa,

near thefortrefs of Dofwick, 75 miles S', of

Eergen. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat. 58. 45. N.
Stavelo. See Staeio.
* St aver dell, a village in Somerset-

shire, with one fair, on Auguft 5, for bul-

locks and hog,s,

Sta-
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Staviren, an ancient town of the

United Provinces, in Friefland, and in Wef-

tergoo, with a harbcur. It was formerly a

considerable town, but is now much decay-

ed, becaufe the harbour is choaked up with

fand. It is feated on the Zuider-Zea, 8

miles W. of Slooten, and 15 N. E. of En-

chyfen. Lon. 5. 21. E. lat. 52. 57. N.
* Stauford, a village in Somerfetfhire,

•with two fairs, on June 11, and September

2.3, for horfes, bullocks, fheep, lambs, and

wool.
* Ste being, a village in Effex, with 1

fair, on June 29, for cattle.

Steenberg, a fmall, but ftrong town

of the Dutch Netherlands, in Brabant, and

in the marquifate of Berg-op-zoom. It has

a communication with the Volkrak, by a

canal, whofe entrance is defended by a fort,

7 miles N. E. of Berg-op-zoom, and 17 W.

of Breda. Lon, 4. 15. E. lat. 51. 34. N.

Steenkirk, a village of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in the province of Hainault,

where the allies commanded by king Wil-

liam, attacked the fortified camp of the

French, in 1692, and were defeated. It

is 10 miles N. of Mons, and i'6 W. of

Bruflels;

Steenwi'ck, a ftrong town of the Unit-

ed Provinces, in Overyffel ; feated on the

river Aa, on the frontiers of Friefland, 20

miles S. E. of Slooten, and 32 N. of Deven-

ter. Lon. 6. 5. E. lat. 52. 50. N.
* Steeple-Ashton, a village in Wilt-

fhire, with one fair, on September 2, for

cheefe.

Stegeburc, a town of Sweden, in

Oftrigothia, or E. Gothland, feated en the

coaft of the Baltick Sea, with a fmall com-

modious harbour; 25 miles S. of Nycoping,

and 82S.W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16. o.

E. lat. 58. 30. N.
* Stein, a town of Swiflerland, in the

canton of Zurich, feaied on the Rhine, near

the LakeConftance, 27 miles N. E. of Zu-

rich, and 17 W. of Conftance. Lon. 9. 7.

E. lat. 47. 52. N.
* Steinbach, a town of Germany, in

ttie margravate of Baden, feated in a coun-

try that produces good wine.

* Steinheim, a town of Germany, in

the archbifhoprick of Mentz, feated on a

hill near the river Maine, with a good caftle,

9 miles from Francfort. Lon. 8. 56. E. lat,

^o. 4o."N.
* St eke, a town of Denmark,, on

• the N. coaft of the i'fle of Mona, with a

ftrong caftle. It is almoft furrounded with

a lake.

* Steuinc, a village in Kent, with

two fairs
7
on Holy Thurfday, and NoYem-
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ber ik, for horfes, cattle, and pedlars wari*.

St en ay, a fortified town of France, in
the dutchy of Bar, on the frontiers of Lux-
emburg; feated on the rivers Maefe, or
Meufe, 2.5 miles N. by W. of Verdun, and
8 S. W. of Mont-Medi. Lon. 5. 19. E. lac.

50. 31.N.
St end a l, a town of Germany, in

Upper Saxony, and in the marquifate of
Brandenburg, fubjecT: to the king of Pruffia,

and feated on the river Ucht, 36 miles N.
of Magdeburg. Lon. 12. 20. E. lat. 52. 45.
N.

Stenford, orSTENFORT, a town of
Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, and
county of Bentheim, with an academy; feat-

ed on the river Vecht, 15 miles S. W. of
Munfter. Lon. 7. 25. E. lat. 52. 15. N.
Sterling, a town of Scotland, and

capital of a fhire of the fame name. It is

a very important place, and feated on the

declivity of a rock, where the Forth runs
at the bottom, over which there is a hand-
fome ftone bridge of four arches, with an
iron gate acrofs it ; veflels come up to the

bridge, which make it a place of trade.

Above the town is a caftle, feated on a rock,

very ftrong, and ferves to defend the town
and bridge. This place is fo commodioufly
feated, that it commands the pafs between
the N. and S. part of Scotland. It is 30
miles N. W. of Edinburg. Lon. 3. 50. W.
lat. 56. 12. N.

* Sterlings hire, in Scotland, is

bounded on the E. by the river Avon ; on
the W. by Lough-Loughmond, and the ri-

vers Blain and Anirick; on the N. hy the

river Forth ; and on the S. by Clydefdale.

It fends one member to parliament.

Sternberg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate

of Brandenburg. It is a large, open place,

but carries on a great commerce in cattle,

and is feated 20 miles N. of Francfort upon
Oder, and fubjecl to the king of Pruffia.

Lon. 15. 35, E. lat. 52. 30. N.
* Stertzingen, a town of Germany,

in the Tyrol, feated at the foot of a moun-
tain, on the river Eyfack, 12 miles from
Brixen.

Stetin, or Stettin, a fea-port town
of Germany, in the circle of Upper Saxony,

and capital of Hither Pomerania, with the

title of a dutchy, and a caftle. It had long

a famous fchool, which the wars of Ger-

many never difturbed. The ancient dukes

of Pomerania refided here ; and it was
taken by the ele&or of Brandenburg, in

1676 ; but given to Sweden by the treaty

of Nimeguen. In 17 13 it fubmittedto the

allies, and then the faid elector was put in
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pofTeiTion. again of this important place,

which is a bulwark to t!ie Marche of. Bran-

denburg ; and the fortifications have been

greatly improved. It is now a flourishing

place, and carries on a considerable trade
5

and is feated on the river Oder, 80 miles

N. of Francfort, and 70 N. by E. of Berlin.

Lon. 14. 58. E. lat. 53, 27. N. The dut-

chy is 125 miles in length, and borders upon
Mecklenburg, and partly upon Branden-

burg. Theb'eadth is from 17 to 25 miles,

and it is divided by the river Oder into two
parts.

Stevenage, a town of Hertfordshire,

with a market on Fridays, and four fairs,

9 days before Eafter, 9 days before Whit-
funtide, July 15, and the firfc Friday in

September, for hawkers, pedlars, and a

little cheefe. The market is now difufed.

It is a good thoroughfare place, containing

feveral inns, 52 miles N. N. W. of Hert-

ford, and 32 N. by W- of London. Lon.

o. 10. W. lat. 51. 55; N.

Stevenswaer t, a fortrefs of the Ne
therlands, in the province of Guelderland

.;

feated on the river Maefe, over which there

is an important pafiage at this place which
belongs to the Dutch. It is 20 miles N. E.

of ivJaeflricht, and 5-from Pvuremond. Lon. -

5. 55. E. lat. 51. 15. N.

Steyning, a town in SufTex, with a

market on Wednesday's, and three fairs, en

June g, for cattle and pedlars ware, and

on September 19, and October 10, for

horned cattle. It is feared under 1 he Down?,
and fends two members to parliament. It

is 15 miles W. of Lewis, and 47 S. by W.
of London. Lon. o. 15. W. lat. 50, 56. N.

Steyr, orSTEYRE, a town of Germa-
• tiy, in Upper Auftria, and in the quarter of

Traun. It is well built, carries on a great'

trade in iron, and has a jefuits college, and

is feated at the confluence of the rivers

SteyrandEns, 20 miles S. E. of Lintz, and

8 N. W. of Ens. Lon. 14. 43. E. lat. 38,

o. N.
* Stiliciano, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom qf Naples, and in the Bafilicata,

with the title of a principality. It is famous

for its baths, and is feated near the river

Salandrella.

Stir 1 a, a province of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, with the title of a dutchy..

,
It is bounded on the N". by the arch-dutchy

of Auftria ; on the E. by Hungary ; on the

S. by Carniola ; and on the W. by Carin-

thia, and the archbifhoprick of Caltzburg
;

being is. 5 miles in ieng:h, and 17 in breadth.

It is find to contain 22 cities, 95 towns,

338 caflles, T5 convents, and 200,000 in-

habitants. Though it is a mountainous

country, yet there is a gr^at deal of land fit

for tillage, and the foil is fo good, that the

inhabitants never were in want of corn, it

contains mines of very good iron, whence
the arms made here are in great efteerri.

The women differ greatly from the Au-
ftrtens, and are very plain and downright.
They have all fwellings on their tb'roats,

Called Bronchoceles. The men are alfp

very Ample, and are very zealous w'oiThip-

pers of the Virgin Mary. They delight to

fit at home, in the chimney-corner, nevei*

troubling their heads about foreign affairs 4

The'chief town is Gratz.

Stirum, a town of Germany, in tha

dutchy of Berg, feated on the river Roer,
12 miles N. of Duffeftforp, and fubjecl; to

the elecror palatine. Lon. 4. 18, E. lat.

57.23. N.
Stives. SeeTnEEES.
Stochem, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia,' and bifhoprick of

Liege ; feated on the river Maefe. or Meufe,
12 miles N. of Maeirricht. Lon. 5. 55. E.

lat. 51. 3. N.
Stock ak, a town of Germany, in t!

-

s

circle of Suabia, and land,gravate of Nel-
lemburg, feated on a river of the fame name,,

5 miles from the Lake Cdnftan.ee, and 12

N. from th.e town of that name. Lon. 9.

20. E. lat. 47, 50. N.
Stocker idgs, a town of Hampshire,

whofe market is now difufed 5 but it has

three fairs, on Holy Thuifday, and Octo-
ber 7, for Sheep, ana" on July 10, for Sheep

and horfes. It is a thoroughl'srej with.good
accommodations for travellers, is a co.pp-
ration, and fends two members, to parlia--

merit. It. is 9 miles N. W. of Wincbefler,

and 69 W, by S. of London. Lcn. I. 33.
W. lat. 51. 12. N,
Stockholm, the capital city o

r
Swc--*

den, arid.the ufual residence of the kings of

that country. It is feated near the Lake-
Meier, and comprehends fix Small ifla.-ds,

joined together, by wooden bridges. In
the Suburb called Nordermalm, is p "ery

high mountain named Diuncberg, on whofe
top is a tower and a bell, which is rung
when any Are happens. The Lske Meier,

which is to the W. fupplies the inhabitants

with good water. This city contains fu-

pe;b palaces, whofe roofs are covered wrh.
copper y and there have been feveral rocks

blown up, to render it larger and trice re-

gular ; but the Suburbs are in the antique
tafte. The royal palace, or cattle, vyas re-

duced tq afhes in 1697 ; but it has been

rebuilt more magnificent than before : feve-

ral hundred houfes were burnt in cr.s of

the fuburbs, in T723. The arfenal is very

B b b b famoWi
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famous, and the harbour fo large, that it

will contain iooo (hips, which may there

tide in fafety ; but when the vefTels come
from the N. they are obliged, before they

can enter, to pafs a long way between

rocks, which render it very difficult for

them to get in ; befides which, it is frozen

up four months in the year. There are

about 30,000 inhabitants, who carry on a

trade in copper, iron, and naval (lores. In

3739, there was an academy of fciences

eftablifhed here ; as alio cf painting and

fculptuie, founded by JDount Teffin. it is

200 miles N. E. of Copenhagen, 625 N. W.
ofVienna, 625 W. of Mofcow, 750N.E.
of Paiis, 900 N.E. of London, and 1200

N. W. of Constantinople. Lon. 19. 30. E.

lat. 59. 20. N.
* Stockland, a village in Dorfetfhire,

with one fair, on June j8, for cattle.

Stockport, or Stopport, a town in

Chefhire, with a market on Fridays, and

four fairs, on March 4, March 25, May 1,

and October 25, for cattle and pedlars ware.

It is feated on the river Merfey, over which

there is a bridge that leads into Lancafhire,

and is 6 miles S. of Manchefter, and 160

N. N. W. of London. Lor.. 2. 6. W. lat.

53-2Z.N.
Stockton, a town in the county of

Durham, with a market on Wednefdays,

and one fair, on July 18, for toys; feated

en the river Tees, near the fea, and noted

for its good ale, and fending corn and but-

ter to London. A (ilk-mill has been lately

erected here. It is 18 miles S. E, by E. of

Durham, and 219 N. by W. of London.

Lon. 1, o. W. lat. 54. 33. N.
* Stockwith, a village in Lincolnshire,

with one fair, on September 4, for hones

and cattle. .

Stockzow, a town of Germany, in Si-

lefia, and in the principality of Tefchen,

feated on the river Viftula, 10 miles E. of

Tefchen, and 37 S. E. of Troppaw. Lon.

38. i c. E. lat. 49. 41. N.
* Stogdrsev, a village in Scmerfetfhire,

with two fairs, on May 2, and September

12, for cattle and fheep.

* Stoke, a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on December 6, for horfes and

toys.

> * Stoke Under Hamiden, a village

in Somerfetfhire, with one fair, on May 6,

for all forts of cattle and pediars ware.

Stokegomer, a town of Sotnerfetmire,

wbofe market is difufed, but it has 2 fairs,

on April 25, and Auguft 1, for bullocks

and fheep. ft is 26 miles W. of Wells, and
"152 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. j8. W.
lat. 51. iz. N.
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* Stoken-Chur ch, a village in Ox-

ford (hire, with two fairs, on July 10, for

horfes, and September 29, for hiring fer-

vants.

Stokesley, a town in theN. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Saturdays,

and one fair, on Saturday before Trinity*

Sunday, for horned cattle, horfes, and lrn-

nen-cloth. It is feated among feveral fmalS

flreams, with which it is well watered
;

and is 36 miles N. of York, and 216 N. by
W. of London. Lon. o. 50. W. lat. 54.
28. N.

Stolberg, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and territory of

Thuringia, and capital of a county of the

fame name. It has a handfome caflle,

where the count refides, and is feated in a

valley between two' mountains, 10 miles N.
of Northhaufcn, and 58 N. W. of Leipfick.

Lon. 10. &. E. lat.51. 45. N.
Stot.hoffen, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, and marquifate of Ba-

den ; feated in a morafs near the Rhine, S

miles S. W. of Baden, and 12 N. E. of Straf-

burg. Lon. 8. 10. E. lat. 40. 36. N.

STOiPEN,.a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in Farther Po-
merania. It belongs to the king of Piuffia,

and is feated in a pleafant valley, on a ri-

ver of the fame name, 52 miles N. E. of

Colberg, and 70 N. W. of,Dantzick. Lon..

1,7. 15. E. lat. 54. 40. N.
Stone, a town of Staffordshire, with a

market on Tuefdays, and four fairs, on
Tuefday after Midlent- Sunday, Shrove-Tuef-

day, Whit-Tuefday, and July 25, for cattle.

It is feated on the river '1 rent, and is but a

mean place, though a thoroughfare, and
has feveral good inns. It is 22 miles N.
W. of Litchfield, and 141 N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 2, 10. W. lat. 52. 55. N.

* Stone, a village in Kent, with one
fair, on Ploly Thurfday, for pedlars ware.

Stone-Hen ge, a rooft remarkable heap

of ftones, lying upon Salifbury- plain, &
miles N. of Salifbury. It confifts of feveral

very large ftones, placed one upon another,

and is fuppo.fed to have been a temple of

the ancient Druids ; and the rather becaufe

it is in a circular form, and feems to have

been much more regular than it appears to

be at prefent. It has puzzled a great many
diligent inquirers to account for the lay-

ing of thefe enormous ftones one upon an-

other; for they are fo heavy, that it is

thought no artifice now known is fufficient

to have raifed thofe that lie acrofs, to that

height.

Stone-Hive, a town of Scotland, in

the fhiie of M earns, with a good harbour?,

fesured
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fecured by a flone-pier. Near It was the

famous caflle of Dunnotyr, feated on a rock

near the fhore. It was formerly the yefidence

of the hereditary Earl Marfhal of Scotland,

but is now in ruins.

* Stone-House, a village in Gloucef-

terfhire, with two fairs, on May i, and De-

cember 29, for cattle and cheefe.

Stony-Stratford, a town of Euck-

inghamfhire, with a market on Fridays, and

four fairs, on April 20, Auguft2, October

10, and November 12, for cattle. It is

feated on the river Oufe, and is an ancient

place, (landing on the Roman highway

called Watling-flreet. Ic is a good thorough-

fare town, contains two parifh-churches,

and has feveral good inns ; 19 miles N. W.
of Dunftable, and 53 N. W. of London.

Lon. 1. 35. E. lat. 52. 3. N.

Stormaria, a country of Germany, in

the dutchy of Holilein, with the title of a

principality. It is bounded on the N. by

Proper Holftein ; on the E. by Wagria, and

the dutchy of Lawenburg ; and on the S.

and W. by the duchies of Lunenburg and

Bremen, from which it is feparated by the

river Elb; being 12 miles in length and 8

in breadth, Hamburg is the capital town.

Stornway, a town of Scotland, in the

ifle of Lewis, and one of the weilern lflands.

it has a harbour called Loch Stornway, on

the E. fide of the ifland.

* Storrington, a village in SuTex,

with two fairs, on May 12, for cattle and

horfes, and November 22, for cattle and

pedlars ware.

Stortford, a town of Hertfordfhire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs,

on Holy-Thurfday, Thutfday after Trinity-

Sunday, and Oilober 10, for -horfes and cat-

tle. It is called by fome bifnops Stortford,

and is feated on the fide of a hill, being a

large, handfome, and well frequented town,

with feveral good inns. On the E. fide

there are the ruins of a caftle, which flood

on an artificial mount. It is 12 miles N.

E. of Hertford, and 29 N. of London. Lon.

o. 8. E. lat. 51. 55. N.

Stour, the name of feveral fmall rivers

in England.

Stourbridge, or Stureridge, a

town in Worceflerfhire, with a market on

Fridays, and two fairs, on March 29^ for

horfes and cattle, and on September 8, for

all forts of cattie and Iheep. It is feated on

the river Stour, in a flat, over which there

is a bridge, from whence it, has its name.

It is a pretty good town, and is noted for

its glafs- houfes. It has a good free-fchcoJ,

in which there is a library, and is 24. miles

H. of Woreefter, and j 17 N, Wi of London,

S T
Lon. 2. 6. W, lat. 52. 30. N.
Stourbridge, or Sturhich, the

name of a field near Cambridge, noted for
its famous fair kept annually, on the 7th of
September, and continues a fortnight. There
a great many tradefmen go thither from Lon-
don, as weli as fiom other parrs ; and the
commodities are horfes, hops, iron, woo!,
leather, cheefe, and many other things.

Stow, a town of Gloc'efter, with a mar-
ket on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on May
12, for horfes, cows, fheep, and cheefe-
and on October 24, for hops, fadrilers, fhoe-
makers, and ironmongers ware. Some call

it Stow on the Would, and it is not only
feated on a bleak hill, but is deftitute of
wood and water. Ic contains about ico
houfes, and is 8 miles S. by W. of Camden,
and 77 W. by N. of London. Lon. 1. 45.
W. lat. 51. 50. N.
Stow, a feat of ear! Temple, in Buck-

inghamfhire, with the rineft gaidens in Eng-
land, adorned with buffs, flatues, obslifks,
pavilions, and temples. The flatues and
bufts are thofe of feveral famous men, an-
cient and modern. It is two miles from
Buckingham.

* Stowb ridge, a village in Norfolk,
with 1 fair, on Saturday in Whitfun-week,
which is confiderable, for horfes.

Stowey, a town in Sornerfetfhire, with
a market on Tuefdays, and one fair, on Sep-
tember 7, for cattle and toys. It is 22
miles W. of Wells, and 146 W. by S. of
London. Lon. 3 12. W. lat. 51. 14 N.
Stowmarket, a town of Suffolk, fo

called, to diftinguifh it from towns of the
fame name, in other parts of this country.
It has a market on Thurfdays, and 2 fairs,

on July 10, for fhop- goods and toys; and
on Augufl I 2, for fheep and cattle. It is

feated between the branches of the rivers
Gyppe and Orwell, upon a rifing ground in
the center of the county; and is a large
handfome place, having a large church de-
dicated to St. Peter the Apoftle; the tower
and fpire are 120 feet high, in which are 3
tuneable bells. It has a Prefbyterian meet-
ing, and about 400 pretty good houfes.
The flreets are tolerable wide, but not

'

paved
; and the town is very pleafant. Its

cherries are thought to be the finefc in Eng-
land, and it has a large manufactory of.

woollen fluffs. It is 12 miles N. W. of
Ipfwich, and 73 N. N. E. of London. Lon.
1. o. E. lat. 52. 20. N.
Stradella, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, and in the Pavefe. It is a
paffage of great importance, defended by a
caftle, and feated on the river Verfa, near
the Po, 10 miles S. E. of Paris, and 4.7 N,

Bbbb z



W. of Parma. Lon. 9. is.'E.lat. 45. 5.N.

Stral.en, a town of the Netherlands,

in the upper quarter of Guelderlancl, whole

fort fixations were demojilhec! by the French,

ja 1672. It is 5 miles S. W. of Gueldres,

and 5 N. E. of Vcnlo. Lon. 6. 17. E. lat.

51, 27..N.

Stralsund, a flrong and rich fea-port

town of Germany, in Hither Pomerania,

and was formerly an .important leading

place. In 1678 it was forced to furrender

to tiie Eleclof of Brandenburg, after 1S00

houfes had been bumc to afh.es, in one

n flit's time. After this the Swedes de-

fe ided it to the la ft extremity ; and Charjes

XII. in 17145 xame hither 'afier- his return

out of Turkey. But the crown of Sweden

not being able to hold oet againil five'great

powers, it was forced to fubmit in 17 15.

In .1720, it was rendered back to Sweden,

bur in a verf poor condition. It is almoft

furrounded by thefea, and the Lake Francen,

and has a haibour fcparated from the ifle of

Rugen by 3 narrow firait. It is 15 miles

N. W. of Grippfwald, and 32 N. E. of

Gufbow. Lon. 13. 37. E. iat. 54.23. N.

Strang ford, a town of Ireland, in the

c ursty of Down, and province of UJfler, 9

jYiilei F. of Dows. Lon. 5. 40. W. iat.

54.24.N.-
Stranraver, a town of Scotland, in

the ihire of Galloway, 8 miles N. W. of

Glenluce. Lon. 5. 20. W. lat. 54. 45. N.

Strasburg, aa ancient, large, band-

feme, populous, and ftrong city of France,

in Alface, It contains about 200 ftreets,

part of which are very narrow, and moil of

the houfes are built after the ancient tafte.

However, there are a,great number.of hand-

fome buildings, fuch as the hotel of the

Mar'fhal of France, who is commander of

the city 5 the hotel of the Cardinal of Rouen,

the- bifhop's palace, the Jefuhs college, the

royal hofpitalj the hotel of Ke.AeDarmfladt,

the arfenal, the town houfe, and the cathe-

dral. Jt has a wooden, bridge over the.

Rhine, which is thought to be one of the

fineft in Europe ; as is likewife the cathe-

dral church, whofe tower is the bandfomeft

in Cerrnany, and the clock is greatly ad-

mired by all travellerij. Some look upon it

as one of the wonders of the world, and the

fteeple is allowed to be the higher! in Europe.

The clock not only fhews the hours of the

day, but the motion of the fun, moon, and

jftais. Among other things there is an an-

gel, which turns an hour-glafs every hour,

and the twelve Apoftles proclaim noon, by

^ach of them finking a blow with a ham-

mer 'on a bell. There is likewife a cock,

which is a piece of clock-work, that crows

S T
every hour. There are 700 fteps up to the

tower, or fteeple, it being 500 feet high, it

was a free and imperial city, but the king

of France became mailer of it in 168 1, and
greatly augmented the fortifications, though
before it had as many cannon as there are

days in the year. The inhabitants were
formerly Proteftants, and carried on a greats

trade ; but moif of them have been obliged

to embrace the Roman fuperftition, though
there is ftill a fort of toleration. It is feated

on the river III, 55 miles N. of Bafi), 1 ia
S. W. of Mentz, and 255 E. of Paris.' Lon.

7. S i.E. lat. 34. 35. N.
Strasburg, a town of Regal Pruffia,

in Poland, and in Culm. It is a fti oog place,

has a good caftle, and is feated on the liver

Drigent.2', 30 miles from Thorn, as much
from Plockzow, and fomewhat more from
Culm. It has been taken and retaken feve-

ral times, in the war between the Swedes
and Poles. Lon. 18, 23. E. lat. 33. 5. N.

* Strasburg, a town of Germany, in

Brandenburg, in
,
the Ukraine Marche, and

on the confines of Pomerania. It is S miles

N. of the Lake Uckar.
* Strasburg, a ftrong handfome town

of Germany, in Lower Carinthia ; feated

on the river Gurck, 5 miles from the town
of Gurck, and the bifhop has a palace here,

where he commonly rendes.

Stratford, a town of Warwickshire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs,

on May 14, September 25, and Thurfday
fe'ennjght after it, for cbeefe, hops, and
cattle. It is feated on the N. fide of the ri-

ver Avon, over which there is a handfome
ftone brirlge, fupported by 13 great, and 6

final! arches. It is a well built place, con-

taining about 500 houfes, and has a large

church, with a chapel of eafe, and an alrns-

houfe, and contains fevetal good inns. It

is 8 miles S. S. W. of Warwick, and 98 N.
W. of London. Lon. 1.40. W. lat. 52. 16,

N.

Strath naver, the moll northern

county of Scotland; bounded on the N. by

the ocean j on the E. by Cathnefs; on the

S. by Sutherland ; and on the W. partly by
Rofs, and partly by the ocean.

Stratonice, anciently fo called, but

afterwards Adrianople, now a town of

Caria, in Afiatick Turky. It had once a

famous temple dedicated to Jupiter, in

which the States of Caria held their publick

affemblies ; but it is now in ruins.

Stratton, a town in Cornwall, with

a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on
May j 8, November 8, and December 11,

for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few

hops, It is feated between two rivulets,

3 which
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which here unite, and fall into the fea at a

fmall diftance. The chief riches of the in-

habitants rife from the gardens and orchards,

but more efpecially garlick. It is 18 miies

N. W. of Launcefton, and 211 W. by S. of

London. Lon. 4. 55. W. lat. 51. o. N.

Sirausing, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Bavaria, and capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name. It is a large pla-?e,

and its firsts are broad, containing hand-

fome churches and fine convents. It was

taken by the Auftrians in 1743, who demo-

lifhed the fortifications the next year ; but

it was rendered back in 1745. It is feated

on the Danube, over which there is a bridge
;

22 miles S. E. of Ratifbon, and 65 N. E.

of Munich. Lon. 12,45. E> 'at- 48. 43. N.

String, or Strengues, a town of

Sweden, in the province of Sudermania,

or Sunderland, with a biihop's fee, and an

handfome college. Charles IX. who died

in 1611, is buried in the cathedral, with

all his family. If is feated on the Lake

Meier, 30 miles W. of Stockholm. Lon.

17; 40. E. lat. 59. 2C N.
* Stretton-Church, a village in

Shropshire, with two fairs, on May 14, and

September 24, for horned cattle, horfes and

fhsep.

* Stronberg, a town of Germany, in

the bifhoprick of Munfter, and capital of a

fmall diftridt, which has the title of Burgra-

viate. „Ir. is 22 miles S. E. of Munfter, and

2.0 N. W. of Paderborn. Lon. 8. 20. E.

at. 51. 48. N.
Stromboli, the moft northern of the

iflands of Lipari, lying on the Tufcan Sea,

towards the coaft of Sicily. There is a vol-

cano here, which throws out fire and flames,

and renders it uninhabitable. Lon. 15, 15.

E. lat. 39. 14. N.
Strongoli, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Ca-

labria, with a bifliop's fee. It is feated on

a very high rock, furrounded with others,

3 miles from the fea, and 7 E. cf St. Seve-

rino. Lon. 17. 26. E. lat. 39. 20. N.
Stroud, a town of GloucefteriTiire, with,

a market on Fridays, and two fairs, on May
12, and Auguft 21, for horfes, cattle, fheep,

and hogs. It is feated on a river of the

fame name, over which there is a bridge,

and on ,whofe banks are feveral fulling-

mills. The houfes are generally built with

ftone, and many of the inhabitants are

dyers. It is governed by a conftable, and

four tything-men ; it has one church, and

about 500 houfes ; but the flreets are nar-

row, though moftly paved. There is a

large manufactory of white broad-cloth in

this town, and its neighbourhood, It is

s u
11 miles S. of Gloucester, and 93 W. by
N. of London. Lon. 2. 15. W. -lat. 51.
40. N.

* Stubs, a town of Upper Hungary,
remaikable for its hot baths, and for the
mines of copper and filver found in a neigh-
bouring mountain.

Stulingen, a town of Germany, in
the circle of Suabia, and fubjedT: to the duke
of Furfienbuvg, with a caff !e. It is feated

near the frontiers of the canton of Schaff-

haufen, 35 miles W. of Conilance. Lon.
8. 18. E. lac. 47.45.N,
St ulweissene ur g, a very ftrong

town of Lower Hungary, and capital of
Ekekerfdegewar, Ir. had the title of rega-

hs, or royal, becaufe formerly the kings
were crowned and buried here. It has
been feveral times taken and re-taken by
the Imperiahits, and has been in the hands
of the houfe of Auftria ever fince i63S. It

is feated on the river Raufiza, 20 miles S„

W. of Buda, and 162 N. by W. of Bel-
grade. Lon. 18, 25. E. lat. 4.7. 10. N.
Sturminster, a town in Dorfetmire,

with a market onThurfdays, and two fairs,

on May 12, and Odtober 24, for ca'tle and
toys. It is feated on the river Stour, over
which there is a handfome ftone bridge, in

a rich vale 5 however, it is but a mean
place, remarkable for the ruins of an an-
cient caftle near it, which was the feat of
the W. Saxon kings. It is 22 miles N. of
Dorchefter, and 122 W. by S. of London

,

Lon. 2. 27. W. lat. 50. 55. N.
Stutgard, a handfome populous town

of Germany, in the circle of Suabia, and
capital of the dutchy of Wirtemberg. It is

furrounded with walls and ditches, but
ftands fo low, that it is impoffible to make
it a ftrong place. There is an ancient caf-

tle, with a rich cabinet of curiofities, and
on the fide are very handfome gardens.
The ftreets are narrow in the town, and
the houfes generally of wood ; but there

are fine houfes, and wide ftrait ftreets, in

one of the fuburbs. Here are she duke's
palace, an orphan houfe, and a famous col-

lege. It is feated in a plain among moun-
tains, near the river Neckar, 30 miles N. of
Baden, and 52 N. E. ofStrafburg. Lon. 9.
10. E. lat. 48. 50 N.
Suabia, a circle of Germany; bounded

on the N. by the circle of Franconia, and
that of the Lower Rhine; on the VV. by the

circle of the Lower Rhine and Alface ; on
the S. by Swifferland j and on the E. by*

the circle of Bavaria. It comprehends the

dutchies of Wirtenburg, or Wirtemberg,

the margravate of Baden, the principality

of Howen-Zollern, that of Oetringen, that

•_
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of MirtdeTheim ; the bifhopricbs of Augf-

borg, Conttance, and Coire, with fevetal

abbeys, and free towns, which fee in their

proper places*

Suana, or So an a, a town of Italy, in

Tufcany, and in the Siennefe, with a bi-

fhop's fei ; feated on a high mountain,

near the river Flora, 40 miles S. E. of Si-

enna, and 64 N. W. of Rome. Lon. 14. 8.

E. iat. 42. 43. N.
* Suanes, a people that inhabit the

mountains of Caucafus, between the Cir-

caffian Tartars, and the kingdoms of lmi-

retta and Carduel. They pretend to be

Chriftians, and are the mod civilized of

thefe mountaineers. In the fummer they

come to work in Georgia, and return back

at the begirmirig of winter.

* Suaojjem, a town of Tuiky, in Afri-

ca, and capital of a beglerbegiick. It is

feated on the P-ed Sea, having a well-fre-

quenied harbour, in a fmall ifland, and was

©ace a very ftounfhing place, but is now
gone to decay. Lon. 38. 31. E. Iat. 19.

jo. N.
* Sjbeiaco, a town of Iraly, in the

Campagna of Rome, and on the frontiers

of Naples, with a csftle. It is feated on

the. "river Teverone, 33 miles E. of Rome
* Sue kleb ridge, a village in Sorner-

fstfhlre, with two fairs, on Friday before

Holy-Thurfday, and Wednefday aftei Octo-

ber 10, for cattle.

Sudbury, a town of Suffolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and two faiis, on

March 12, and July 10, for toys. It is feat-

ed on the tiver Stour, over which there is

a handfome bridge into Effex. It fends two

members to parliament, and is governed by

a mayor, feven aldermen, and twenty-four

common- council. Here are three very an-

cient churches, in one of which is the fcul!

of Sir Thomas Sudbury, beheaded in the

time of Oliver Cromwell. There is here

alfo a Prefbyterian meeting-houfe. This

town is fuppofed to have been formerly

much larger than at prefent ; it now con

fifts of about 900 houfes, and about 5000

fouls. The ftreets are but narrow, and

paved only here and there. Sir Thomas
Sudbury had a fine feat here, which is now
converted into a work-houfe. In this town

is a large manufactory of crapes and feys.

It is 11 miles S. of St. Edmondfbury, and

56 S. E. of London. Lon. o. 50. W. iat.

52. 6. N.
Suderkoping, a town of Sweden, in

Ofhogothia. It is 10 miles S. of Norkop-

ing, and 90 S. W. of Stockholm. Lon. 16.

0, E. Iat. 58. 30. N.

SuDERMANIA, 01" SuNDER % AND, a pro-

s u
vince of Sweden, with the title of a durchy;
bounded on the N. by Upland and Wefter-
mania

; on the E, by the peninfula of Tarin {

on the S. by the Baltick Sea ; 3nd on the W.
by Neria. It is about 62 miles in length,

42 in breadth, and is the moft populous
part of Sweden. It abounds in corn, and
mines of divers metals ; and Nikoping is the
capital town.

Suez, a town of Africa, in Egypt, feated
at the N. end of the W. gulph ot the Red-
Sea, called the Gulph of Suez, and has a
cafile and a harbour. It is feparated from
the Mediterranean-Sea by an ifthmus 125
miles over, which joins Alia to Africa. It

is furrounded by a fapdy country, and it

without water. It confifts of about 20a
houfes, and is very much crowded with
people, when the Turkifh galleys arrive
there. However, at other times it is al-

moft defected; and the harbour is too fhal-

low to admit ihips of great burthen. Some
think it the ancient Pofidium, and'others
Aifinoe. It is 75 miles E. of Cairo. Lon.

33. 25. E. Iat 29. 40 N.
Suffolk", an Englifh aounty, 50 miles

in length, and 2-5 in breadth ; bounded on
the W. by Cambfidgefhire 5 on the N. by
Norfolk ; on the S. by Effex ; and on the E.

by the German Ocean. It contains 34420
houfes, 26520 inhabitants, 575 parifhes,

aS market-towns, and fends 16 members
tD parliament. The air is generally whole-

fome, but the foil is various ; on the fea-

coaft it is fandy, and there are feverai fmall

hills, which yield hemp, peafe, and rye.

The inland parts are clayey, and more full

of trees. The borders towards ElTex are fit

for pafiures, and the N. W. produces corn

of all forts. There are manufactories of

feverai kinds, particularly all forts of broad-

cloth, fluffs, and coatfe linnen. The prin-

cipal rivers are, the Little Obfe, the VVave-

ney, the Stour, the Breton, the Orwel, or

Gippe, the Deben, the Ore, and the Blyth.

Ipfwich and St. Edmonfomy are the princi-

pal towns.

* SUGELMES3A, Or SeGELMESSA, 3
province of Africa, in Barbary, and in Bile-

dulgered. It is bounded on the W. by the

province of Dara ; on the E. by Retel ; on
the S. by the kingdom of Tafilet; and on
the N. by Mount Atlas. It is about ioo
miles in length, and the capital is of the

fame name. It abounds in dates and has

corn and other fruits, befides mines of iron,

lead, and antimony. It is feated in a plain,

on the river Ziz. The government is in

the form of a commonwealth. Lon. i. 29.

W. Iat, 30. 50. N.

Sully, a town of France in Qrleanois,

with
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with the title of a dutchy ; feated on the ri-

ver Loire, 20 miles S. ot O. leans. Lon. 2.

26. E. lat. 47. 45. N.

Sulmona, a town of Italy, in the king

dom of Naples, and in the Hither Abiuzzo,

with the title of a principality. It is >e-

markable for being the birth place of Ovid,

and is feated on the river Sora, 12 miles S.

W. of Chieti. Lon. 14. 3. E. lat. 42. 3. N.

* Smltania, a coriiiderabie town of

Alia, in Perfia, and in Irac-Agerni, on the

frontiers of Aderbizan. Here is a very

magnificent mofque, which contains the

tomb of Sultan Chodabend. Ic is feated on

•a large plain, 22c miles N. W. of Ifpahan,

and 50 N. W. of Cafbin. Lon. 51. 55. E.

lat. 36. 26. N.

Sultsbach, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of Bavaria, and near the borders

of Franconia. It is a handfome place, has

a fine caftle, and belongs to the duke of

Neuburg-Sultfbach. Lon. 12. o. E. lat. 49.

30. N. It is 5 miles N. W. of Amberg, and

32 N. of Ratifbon.

* Sultzburg, a town of Germany, in

Brifpaw, belonging to the marquifate of

Baden-Doui lac, where there is a handfome

palace. It is feated in a territory fertile in

good wine, 8 miles S. W. of Fribourg.

Lon. 7. 40. E. lat. 47. 54. N.
Sumatra, an ifland of the E. Indian

Sea, and one of the three largeft of the

Sunda iflands, lying to the W. of the penin-

fula of Malacca, and the ifland of Borneo,

and feparated from that of Java, by the

ftrait of Sunda. " It is about 750 miles in

length, and 175 in breadth. This ifland

lies nearly under the equator, and the low

grounds near the fea-coaft are overflowed

with water, which renders it very unhealthy.

Here the natives generally build thtir houfes

upon pofls, to fecure them from the yearly

inundations. The Englifh have feveral foi ts

and factories on the W. coaft, the chief of

which is Bencoolen, which is now built 5

miles up the country, the place whete it

flood formerly being very unwholefome
;

and they have given it the name of Marlbo-

rough Fort, The chief commodities ex-

ported from hence are, pepper, canes, and

gold dufl. The chief grain here, as in moil

of thefe parts, is rice ; and they have alfo

fugar, plantains, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts,

limes, citrons, oranges, melons, and pome-

granates. Achin, or Atcheen, is the m.oft

remarkable place lor trade, and lies at the

N. W. end of the ifland ; elephants are very

plentiful here, and confequently their teeth,

which are bought up by the merchants of

Surat. The inhabitants on the fea-coaft are

ehtefiy Mahometans j but thole in the in-

land country are pagans, whofe particular

worihip is not certainly known. They are

all of a black complexion, with long hair,

and have not the belt character in the world

for honefty.

* So mb 1, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Angola, lying in about 11 deg.

of S. iat. The inhabitants who live upon
the coaft are ftrong, large, and very fuper-

ftitious ; but the inland parts are v-ery little

known.
* Sumer court, a village in Cornwall,

with two fair>, on Holy-Thurfday, and Sep-

tember 14, for horfes, oxen, fheep, ciotts,

and a few hops.

Su me rein, an open town of Lower
Hungary, feated in the ifland of Sthur,

made by the river Danube ; fubject to the

houfe of Auftria. It is 10 miles S. of Pref-

burg. Lon. 18. 37. E. lat. 4S. 7. N.

Sunda Islands lie in theE. Indian Sea,

near the ftraits of Sunda. The chief of

thefe are Bornia, Java, and Sumatra j which

fee.

Sunder burg, a town of Denmark, in

the ifland of Alfsn, wirh the title of a dut-

chy, and a caftle. It is feated on a ftrair,

called Sunderburger Sund, 12 miles E. 0$

Flenfburg, and 17 S. E. of Apenrad. Lafi.

io. 10. E. lat. 54. 58. N.

Sunderland. See Sunder mania.
Sunderland, a fea port town of Dur-

ham, with a market on Fridays, but no
fairs. It is feated on the fea-fhore, at the

mouth of the river Wyer, and is remarka-

ble for its great trade in fea-coal. It is 15
miles N. N. E. of Durham, and 264 N. by
W. of London. Lon. 1. o. W. lat. 54. 52.

INT.

* Sundi, a province of Africa, in Congo,

which lies along the river Zaire. It is well

watered by rivers, which render it extremely

fertile, and in the mountains there are

mines of feveral metals, The capital town
is of the fame name. Lon. 17. 55. E. lac.

4. 50. S.

Sunneburc, a town of Germany, in

Upper Saxony, in the marche of Branden-

burg, and in the territory, of Sternberg.

Of late its condition has been mending every

year, and it is now in a flouvifhing flate,

with a very fuperb caftle. It is feared on
the river Darta, 50 miles E. of Berlin. Lon,

15. 10, E. lat. 52. 38. N.

Suntgaw, or Suntgow, a territory of

Germany, in the circle of the Upper Rhine ;

bounded on the N. by the river Rhine ; on
the E. by the Rhine, and the canton of

Bafle ; on the S. by Franche Comte, and
Porentru ; and on "the W, by LorraLn. It

is fubject to France,
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* Su?ino, an ancient town of Italy, In

the kingdom of Naples, and in the county

of Molife, with a caftle. It is feaied at the

fource of the river Tamara, at the foot of

the Apennine mountains, 17 miles N. by W.
of Benevento.

Surat, a fca-port town of Afia, in the

province of Guzurat, and in the peninfula

on this fide the Ganges. It was built in

the year 1660, on the banks of the river

Tapa, the then mart town being: in another

place ; and when the Englifh removed from

it to this, others followed their example
5

and in a few years it became a large place,

and is now faid to have 200000 inhabitants.

Its trade is now very confiderab'e ; for from

3690 to 1705, the revenues anting from the

cuftom-houfe, and other things, amounted

to 162500 pounds. In this city there are

as many different religions as in Amfterdam;
for there are Mahometans of feveral feels,

and many forts of Gentoes, of which the
,

Banyans are moffc numerous. Thefe are

either merchants, bankers, brokers, ac-

comptants, collectors, or furveyors ; but

there are very few handienftfnen, except

taylors and barbers. It is faid there are 85;

different feels among them, who never eat

with each other. There are aifo Talapoins,

who are great enemies to the Papifts, and

preach up morality as the beft guide of hu-

man life. They live upon alms, feldom

fpeak in the ftreets, and extend their cha-

rity even to birds and beafts ; but it would

be endlefs to take notice of all their differ-

ent religions, and different ceremonies, only

we muft not forget the Perfees, of which

there are great numbers about Surat, and

the adjacent countries. They were banifhed

from Perfia in the feventh century, becaufe

they would not change their religion. They

never marry into any other religion, which

keeps their complexion almoft as fair as that

of the Europeans. Befides thefe, there are

Jews and Armenian Chriftians, who are all

great merchants. The fields about Surat

are all plain, and the foil is fertile, except

towards the fea, which is fandy and barren.

All forts of provifions are very cheap, and

they have as good wheat as in Europe.

They have various forts of fowls, and plenty

of antelopes in their forefts, though but few

deer. There are no fine buildings, but

many of the houfes are large 5 and there are

caravanfaries and mofques. The French

have a little church near the old Englifh fac-

tory, where they keep a few Capuchins,

who pradlife furgery without a reward.

The Englifh and Dutch agents make good

figures here, and they always have a good

underftanding with the officers of ftate and

s u
justice. The affairs of the E. India compS-
ny are managed by a p efident and council

5

and the former lives in great fplendor. The
Mahometan women are always veiled when
they appear abroad, and their drefsis much
the fame as the men. The Gentoo women
are bare faced, and their legs are bare up to

the knee. They have feveral gold and filver

rings on their nofes, ears, legs, and toes.

Surat, together with the citadel, was takers

by the Englifh, in April 1759, and after-

wards ceded to them by the great Mogul.
It is j 60 miles' N. of Bombay, and 375 S.

W. of Agra. Lon. 72. 25. E. lat. 21. 10.

N.

Surinam, a country of S. America, in

Terra Firma, in Guiana, and capital of the

Dutch fettlements there. It extends about

75 miles along the river of Surinam, and
abounds in fruits, fifh, game, and fingular

animals of different kinds. They have fu-

gar, cotton, tobacco, gums, and dying

woods. The woods are full of monkeys,
and it is faid there are ferpents 30 feet long.

The capital town is of the fame name.
* Suringia, a large trading town of

Afia, in Japan, and inthe irtand of Niphon
;

capital of a province of the fame name,
with a caflle, where the emperors for-

merly refided. Lon. 139. 5. E. lat. 39. 30.
N.
Surry, an Englifh county, 36 miles in

length, and 23 in breadth ; bounded on the

E. by Kent
5 on the S. by Suffex ; on the

W. by Berkfhire; and on the N. by Middle-

fex. It contains 34220 hcufes, 205324
inhabitants, 140 parifhes, and 11 maker
towns, and fends 14 members to parlia-

ment. The air is generally good, whole-
fome, and temperate. But the foil is dif-

ferent in different places, the middle being

barren and full of heaths ; but in other parts

fertile and good. The principal rivers are

the Thames, the Way, the Mole, and the

Wandel. The principal towns are, Guil-

ford and Kingfton, the affizes being kept

fometimes at one place, and fometimes at

the other.

* Sursea, a handfome town of Swiffer-

land, in the canton of Lucern, feated on a

fmall lake, formed by the river Sur, 5
miles S. of Lucern j it enjoys handfome pri-

vileges.

Sus, a kingdom or province of Africa,

belonging to Morocco; bounded on the W.
by the ocean ; on the N. by mount Atlas ;

on the E. by Gefula ; and on the S. by the

fands of Numidia and Sus. Taradant is

the capital town. It is a flat country, mod
of which abounds in corn, fugar-canes, and

dates, In the mountainous part the inhabi-

tants
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tants are entirely free, and are governed by

their own chiefs.

Susa, an ancient and ftrong town of Ita-

ly, in Piedmont, and capital of the marqui-

fate of Sufa, with a fort. There is alio a

rich convent, called the abbey of St. Juft,

and a triumphal arch erecled to the honour

of Auguftus Csefar. It is feated on the ri-

ver Doria, among pleafant mountains and

hills, and is called the key of Italy ; becaufe

it is the principal paflageout of Fiance into

Italy. It is 30 mites N. W. of Turin, and

25 N. E. of Brianzon. Lon. 7. 7. E. lat.

45. 6. N. It was taken by the French in

1704, but rendered back to the duke of Sa-

voy in 1707.

Susdal, a town of the Ruffian empire,

and capital of a dutchy of the fame name,

with an archbifhop's fee. It is built with

wood, as are rnofi towns in thefe parts, and

feated on the riverClefma, 80 miles N. E.

of Mofcow. Lon. 42. 5. E. lat. 56. 6. N.

Sussex, an Englifn county, 80 miles in

length, and 24 in breadth ; bounded on the

S. by the Biitifli channel; on the W. by

Hampshire; on the N. by Suiry ; and on

the E. by Kent. It contains 21540 houfes,

129240 inhabitants, 312 parifhes, 17 mar-

ket-towns, and fends 20 members to parlia-

ment. The air is often thick and foggy,

but not unwholefome, unlefs it be in the

low marfhy lands. The foil in the middle

is rich and fruitful, which renders the roads

deep and dirty in the winter. It is more

woody towards Kent, and has feveral iron

mines. The fea-coaft is high and chalky,

being called the Downs, but the fea-fhore is

full of banks of fand and rocks. The chief

rivers are the Arun and the Rother, befides

fome fmall ftreams which fall into the fea,

Chichefter is the capital town.

*. Suster, an ancient and celebrated

town of Perfia, and capital of Sufiftan ; but

it is nothing now to what it was formerly.

It is feated on the river Caron, 85 miles S.

W. of Ifpahan. Lon. 51. o. E. lat. 31.25.

N.
Susteren, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Juliers,

feated 2 miles from the river Maefe, and 12

S. of Roermond or Ruremond. Lon. 4. 55.

E. lat. 51. 9- N.

Sutherland, a fhire of Scotland
;

bounded on the E. by the German ocean
;

on the S, by the fhire of Rofs ; and on the

\V. and N. by Strathnaver and Cathnefs. It

is a mountainous country, and fends one

member to parliament.

* Sutri, a town in the territory of the

Church, and patrimony of St. Peter, with

a biihop's feej fsated on the river Puzzulo,

22 miles N. W. of Rome. Lon. 12. 15. E.
lat. 42. 13. N".

Sutton Colfield, a town of War-
wickshire, with a market on Mondays, and
two fairs, on Trinity- Monday, and on No-
vember 12, for fheep and cattle. It is feat-

ed in a fine air, but in a barren foil, and is

but a fmall place. It is 24 miles N. W. of

Warwick, and 105 N. W. of London. Lon.
i. 50. W. lat. 52. 36. N.

* Sutton, a village in Hampfhire, with
two fairs, on Trinity-Tuefday, for toys,

and November 6, for pedlars wate.

Swabia. See Suabia.
Swaffam, a town of Norfolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
May 13, for fheep, cattle

s
and toys, and on

July ar, and November 3, for cattle and
toys. It is feated on a hill, and is a large

well built place, full of inns and fhopkeep-

e;s, and is one of the beft tdwr.s in the

county. It has one large church, one
Quaker's meeting-houfe, and about 300 good
hcufes ; a«d is a genteel place, but the

ftreets are not paved. It is 34 miles N. N.
E. of Newmarket, and 94 N. E. of London.
Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 52. 42. N.
Swale, a river of Yorkfhire, which rifes

on the confines of Weftmoreland, and run-

ning S. E. paffes by Richmond and Thrufk,

and falls into the river Oufe.

Swalley, a town of Alia, in the domi-
nions of the Great Mogul, and in the pro-

vince of Cambaya. It has a harbour where
lhips receive and deliver their merchandize

for the merchants of Surat; being 12 miles

N. W. of that place. Lon. 72. 15. E. lat.

21. 35. N.

Swansey, a feaport town of Glamor-
ganshire, in S, Wales, with two markets,

on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and four

fairs, on July 13, Auguft 26^ Oclober 19,
and the two following Saturdays, for cattle,

fheep, and hogs. It is commodioufly feated

on the fea-fhore, where the river Tawey
difcharges itfelf, and is by the Welch called

Aber-Taw. It is a large, clean, and well

-

built town, having the beft trade in the

county, and has a great correfpondence

with Briftol and Worcefter. It is 27 miles

W. N. W. of Cowbridge, and 202 W. of

London. It is governed by a portreeve, a

chief, 12 aldermen, 2 chamberlains, and 60

or 70 common-council- men. It has an old

caftle, 2 churches, and 400 houfes, with,

broad paved ftreets. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 51.

40. N.
Sweden, a large kingdom, in the N.

part of Europe; bounded on the N. by

Danifh Lapland, and the ocean ; on the S.

by the Bakick Sea, and the Gulph of Fin-

Cccu land ;
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land ; and on the W. by Norway, the Sound,

and the Catagate ; being about 800 miles in

length, from N. to S. and 350 in breadt ,

from E. to W. It is dividtd into Proper

Sweden, Gothland, Nordiand, Finland, and

Lapland. It was anciently called Scandina-

via, or at leafl it is part of the country of

that name. We rnayearily conceive thai

the climate is not every where the fame
;

for on the fide of Mufcovy, the longeft day

is 18 hours, 30 minutes; but farther to

wards the N. and near the Pole, there is but

one day and one night throughout the year.

In the province in which Stockholm is felt-

ed, the fpring and autumn is fcarce to be

-perceived, for the winter continues 9 months,

and the fummer during the remaining three.

•In win'er the cold is exceffive, and in fum-

mer the heat is alrnoft infupportable, the

air being ferene all that time. Notwith-

ftanding this, the Swedes live a long while
;

and it is not uncommon to fee ten people at

the fame table, whofe ages make up ioco

years. Thofe places that are fit for cultiva-

tion have fcarce a foot of good earth, for be-

low it is all gravely for which reafon they

till the ground with a fjngle ox, and one fer-

vant may readily manage the plough. For

want of manure they burn their fuperfluous

wood, and fttew the afhes on the ground,

to render it fruitful j however, this practice

has of late been forbid. All their rocks are

quite covered with flowers in the fummer
time, and their gardens have plenty of

fruits. The trees are early in bloffoming,

becaufe the foil is fat and fulphureous, which

contributes grea'ly to the vegetation of

plants ; but yet the apples, p^ais, cherries,

apricocks, melons, and grapes, have not

fo good a tafle as in the more fouthern

countries. Their domefiick animals are

horfes, cows, hogs, goats, and fheep. In the

winter time fodder is fo fcarce, that the in-

habitants are forced to unthatch their houfes,

-to feed their cattle. With regard to the

wild beafls, there are bears, wolves, foxes,

wildcats, and fquirrels. In winter the

foxes and fquirrels become grey, and the

hares as white as fnow. There ate alfo

elks and rain- deer. They have feveral forts

-of fowls, and partridges, woodcocks, and

falcons, in great plenty. The filver -mines

are 200 yards in depth ; and though they

are rich, yet the people who work them
have fcarce wherewith to fubfift, when the

k ng'-s duties are paid. The mines of cop-

per are exceeding good, and they get large

quantities out of them every year, though

not fo '
much aj formerly. Likewife the

i
ron mines yield a great deal of iron, and

they ufually exchange them, for the commo-

s w
dities of foreign countries. But fir.ee the

j

Swedes have had manufactories of their.
1

own, foreign merchandizes have been pro-'

hibited ; which has reduced the iron to fo

low a price, that thofe that work in the]

mines can fcarce get enough to live upon.
The Swedes did not apply to navigation till 1

the year 1644, when their veffels had li-

beity to pafs through the Sound, without.

paying any toll. The vaft quantities of the

Swed.fh commodities brought here by the

Engtifh, put them upon thinking of trade
;

and now they have a great number of artifts

and workmen, as well Germans as Scotch,

who are, as it were, naturalized among
|

them, and their manufactories are now in a I

pretty good condition. The innovations in-

troduced by Charles XI. did great injury to

trade; and the Englifh, who pu'ehafed

many things in Sweden, now fetch them
from America. The merchandizes which
the Swedes fupply foreigners with, are

boards, gunpowder, leather, iron, copper,

tallow, fkins, pitch, rofin, mafts, and all

forts of wooden utenfils; and on the con-

trary, they are obliged to purchafe fait,

brandy, wine, linr.en-cloth, fluffs, tobacco,

fngar, fpice, and paper. However, the

trade has been greatly hurt by the Ruffians

having feized Livonia, which was the gra-

nary of Sweden ; and now, in fcarce years,

they are obliged to purchafe corn and provi-

sions from the Ruffians with ready money :

befides, in 1721, their veffels were obliged

to pay the fame toll as other nations for

paffing the Sound ; however, in 1 731 , they

fet up an Eaft India company at Gotten-
burg ; and as tl at harbour is without the

Sound, the merchandizes brought from the

Eaft Indies come duty free. The inhabi-

tants are of a robuft conftitution, and able

to fuftain the bardeft labour. They are

much more polifhed than what they were;
and have feveral public fchools and colleges,

where arts and fciences are taught. Their

houfes are generally of wood, and very lit-

tle art in their conflruction. The roofs arc

covered with turf, on which their goats of-

ten feed. There is no country in the world

where the women do fo much work; for

they till the ground, thrafh the corn, and

row the boats on the fea. The govei nment
of Sweden was always monarchical, and

was formerly elective, but afterwards be-

came hereditary. But after the death o(

Charles XII. in 1718, the ftates of the king-

dom began to recover their ancent rights,

and they elected the hufbandof Ulrick Eleo-

nora, daughter of Charles XI. for king. He
was landgrave of Hefle. The prefent king

was elcfted in July 1743, and he is of the

hcufs
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mfe of Holflein-Eutin. At the fame time

iey re-eftab!iihed the authority cf the af-

mbly of the ftates, which confifts of icoo

;ntlemen, 100 ecclefiaftics, 150 buigefTes,

id about 25opeafants. The whole coun-

y is divided into 25 governments, whofe

overnors are called Land-Hoefd.ng, and

romife that they will govern according to

le Swedifh laws, reduced into a body in

736, and conform to the inftruiftion.s cf

he king, as alfo to quit the province wher
lie king fhall command them. The Swedes

irofcfs the Evangelical religion, and will not

lolerate any other in their kingdom. They

Lave one archbifhop, and feven bifhops, be-

'ides- fix fuperintendants, and they muft be

ill, as well as the inferior clergy, natives ot

:he country. It is faid that the Swedes car.

tnd an army of 80,000 men into the field
;

or feven peafants muft furnifh a horfernan

and three a footman. This indeed may be

done within the country, but they cannot

fend fuch an army into foreign pans. They

slfo pretend that they aie able to equip 5c

men of"war, and yet they have not failors to

men them ; for in 1719, they couid fit ou'

but twenty- four veffels of the line, nOt

could they defend their coafts agair.ft the

Ruffians.

Swer in, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Lower Saxony, and capital of a count)

of the fame name, with a handfome caftle,

where the king rtfides. The cathedral is a

fuperb ftructure; and in the lake near it

there are twenty-fix forts of fith. It is 12

miles N. E. of Wifmar, and 37 S. E. of Lu

beck ; fubject to the duke of Mecklenburg.

Lon. 11. 51. E. lat. 53. 46. N.
Swernick, a town of Turky in Europe.

feated on the river Drino, on the confines of

Servia and Bofnia, 80 miles W. of Belgrade.

Lon. 19. o. E. lat. 44. 30. N.

Swindon, a town of Wiltshire, with a

market on Mondays, and four fairs; on

Monday before April 5 ; the fecond Monday

after May 11 ; and the fecond Monday af-

ter Sept. 11, for all forts of cattle, hogs,

and fheep ; and on the fecond in Gftober,

for the fame, and fat cattle. It is feated on

the top of a hill near a rich vale, and the

houfes are well-built with ftone. It is 28

miles N. of Salifbury, and 74 W. of London.

Lon. 1. 40. W. lat. 5 1 . 32. N.,

Switz. See Schitz.
Switzerland, or Swisser l and, a

large country of Europe; bounded on the

E. by the Tyrol ; on the W. by the Franche

Comte; on the N. by Suntgaw, the Black

Forefl, and a part of Swabia ; and on the

S. by Savoy, the Milanefe, and the provinces

of Bergamafco and Erefiiano. It is about

s w
225 miles in length, and S3 in breadth, and

feparated trom the adjacent countries b/

high mountains, moft of which ate covered

with fnow. There are a great 1 umber ot'

lakes and rivers, and feme very fertile

plains, which plentifully afford the neceffa-

lies of life. Swifferland is divided into 13
cantons, without comprehending their al-

lies, namely, Lucetn, Uri, Switz, Uhder-

wald, Zug, Fribuig, Soleure, which are

Catholicks. The-Prcteliant cantens are Zu-

rich, Bern, Bafle, and Schaff haufen. Claris

and Appenzell contain both religions; Ail

thefe cantons are fo many republics ; and it

was the cantons of Switz, Uri, and Under-

wald, which begun to throw off the Au-

strian yoke in 1308. The mountains of

SwifTerland, commonly called the Alps, are

a Ions chain of mountains, which begin at

the Mediterranean Sea, and extend to the

AdriatLk ; and if it were poflible for a man,

to travel from one to the other, his journey-

would be about 500 miles. There are four

palTages over them to go into Italy from

Swifferland; the firft'of which is beyond

the lake of Geneva over Mount Cenia,

which leads to Savoy ; the fecond begins in

the country of the Grifons, and croffes

Mount St. Bernard, leading to the valley ot

Aoft, which belongs to Piedmont ; the

third begins in the country of the Grifons,

croffes Mount Simpel-berg, and lea'cis to the

dutchy of Milan ; the fourth croffes Mount
St. Gothard, ar.d the bailiwicks of Italy,

and terminates in the Milanefe. The prin-

cipal lakes aie thofe of Conftance, Geneva,

Lucern, Zurich, and Neuf-Chatel. The
moft considerable rivers are the Rhine, the

Rhone,- the Aar, the Rues, and the Inn.

The principal riches of S-wifFerland confift

of excellent paftures, in which they breed

and fatten their cattle. As they leave out

their cattle night and day on the mountains,

one would think they would be devoured by

the wild hearts, and yet it is quite otherwife
;

for when the beeves perceive a bear, or a

wolf, at a diftarice, they foim themfelves into

a circle, and are ready to receive the enemy
with their horns. As for the goats, and

fhamoy goats, they feed in flocks on the

mountains and in the woods, and they place

centinels on all fides ; and when any dan-

gerous animal draws near, a (ignal is given,

and they all get into a place of refuge,

where the favage beaft dares not come.

The inhabitants are all ftrong robuft men,

for which reafon they are generally chofen

by feveral nations for the military fervice,

and even the pope has his Swifs guards.

The women are tolerably handfome, have

many good qualities, and arc in general

Cccci ver;|
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very induftrious. The peafants retain their

old manner of drefs, and afe content to live

upon miik, butter, and cheefe j and there

are fome of the mountaineers who never

have any bread. An account of the fevera!

cantons, and their dependencies, may be

feen in their order.

Swoll. SeeZwoLL.
Syracuse, an ancient, ftrong, and fa-

mous city of Sicily, in the Val-di-Noto,

with a bifhop's fee, and a fine large har-

bour, defended by a fortified cafUe. This

city was almoft ruined by an earthquake in

1693, and yet the number of inhabitants
|

are now faid to be 14,000. Near this place,

in 1718, there was a fea-fight between the

Spaniards and Englifh, in which the former

v/eTe beaten, and obliged to leave Sicily
;

but they became mafters of it again in 1735.
It is very advantageoufly feated near the

fea, 72 miles S. by W. of Meffina, and 110

S. E. of Palermo. Lon. 15. 25. E. lat. 37.

4.N,
Syria, or Sueistan, a province of

Tutky in Afia ; bounded on the N. by Di-

arbeck and Natoliaj on the E, by Diarbeck

and the defai ts of Arabia ; which alfo, to-

gether with Judea, bound it on the S. and

on the W. by the Mediterranean Sea. The
Turks divide , it into three beglesbeglics

;

namely, thofe of Aleppo, Tripoli, and Da-

mafcus. It abounds in oil, corn, and fe-

vera! forts of fruits, as well as peafe, beans,

and all kinds of pulfe and garden-ftuff

;

but it would produce much more than it

does, if it was well cultivated, for there

are the fineft plains and paftures in the

world. The inhabitants have a trade in

filk, camblets, and fait. Damafcus, by

the Turks called Scham, is the capital

town.
Syr 1 am, a large town of Afia, in the

Esft-Indies, in the kingdom of Pegu, feat-

ed near the fea. Lon. 96, 40, E. lat. 16.

o.N.
Szucza, a town of Polifh Prufiia, in the

palatinate of Culm, feated on the river Vi-

stula. Lon. 19. 11. E. lat. 53. 34. N.

T.

HpAATA, 3 town of Upper Egypt, about

a mile from the river Nile. It is the

refidence of a governor, and there are a

great many curious remains of antiquity. It

makes a handfome appearance to thofe that

fail along the river, and is 200 miles S. of

Cairo. Lon. 35- 25. E. lat. 27. 5. N.
# Tabachasan, a town pf Afia, in Na-

T A
tolia, in the country of Bozoc, otherwife

called the beglerbeglic of Marafch, among
the mountains, feated on the river Adena, >

near its fource, about 50 miles above the

town of Adena.

Tab a go, an ifland of America, and one

of the Caribbees, to the N. E. of the ifland

of Trinity, and 120 miles S. of Barbadoesj

52 miles in length, and 12 in breadth. The
Englifh formerly attempted to fettle here;;

but were driven away by the natives. Some
fay it is a very fruitful country, and others

that it is nothing but a rock ; however, no

Eutopean has fettled here at prefent. It

was ceded to the Englifh by the tteaty of

,

1763.

Tab a p.c a, an ifland cf Africa, on the

ceaft of Barbary, belonging to theGenoefe,

who f.fh for coral here. It is 50 miles W.
of Tunis. Lon. 8. o. E. lat. 36. 30. N.

/Tabasco, an ifland of N.America, in I

New Spain, and in the government of Ta-
bafco. It is formed by a river of the fame

name, and by that of St. Peter and St. Paul,

being about 30 miles in length, and 10 in 8

breadth. It is near the bay cf Campeachy,

:o miles from the fea, and 160 S. W. of]

Campeachy.
* Tabasco, a province or government

of N. America, in New Spain ; bounded on

the N. by the bay of Campeachy ; on the I

E. by Yucatan ; on the S. by the p
rovince

of Chiapa ; and on the W. by that of Guax-

.

aca. It is about 100 miles in length, and]

as much in breadth, and is very fertile in

chocolate-nuts, in which its, chief riches I

connft. The air is extremely moift, and

there are fhowers every day for nine months

in the year.

Table - Mounta in, a mountain of

Africa, being the moft fouthern cape or

promontory in that part of the world, and]

is near the Cape of Good Hope. The bay

which is formed thereby is called the Table-

Bay.

Taboga, an ifland of America, in the S.

Sea, on the Bay of Panama. It is about 4
miles in length, and 3 in breadth, and is a

mountainous place, abounding with fruit-

trees. It belongs to the Spaniards. Lon,

86. 30. W. lat. 1.0. S.

Tabor, a town of Bohemia, in the cir-

cle of Bechin, where the Huffites were

fortified, and Zifca their chief. It is 40
miles S. of Prague. Lon. 14. 30. E. lat.

49. 23. N.

Taeristan, a province of Afia, in Per-

fia, lying on the fouthern fhore of the Caf-

pian Sea, bounded by Aftrabad on the E.

and Ghilan on the W.
* Tacha, a town of Bohemia, on the

confines
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confines of the Upper Palatinate, near the

|

foreft of Bohemia ; feated on the river Mies.

Lon. 13. 10. E. lat. 40. 56. N.

Tadcaster, a town in the W. Riding

of Yorkshire, with a market on Thurfdays,

but no fairs. It is noted for the great plenty

of limeftone dug up near it j and there is a

large fione bridge over the river Wharf. It

is 9 miles S- W. of York, and 184 N. by

W. of London. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 53. 52.

N.
Tadmor. See Palmyra.
* Tadousac, a fettlement in N. Ame-

rica, in Canada, wi'h a harbour. It is

feated on the river St. Lawrence, 200 miles

from its mouth, at the place where it re-

ceives the river Sagueni, Lon. 68. 35. vV.

lat. 48. 26. N.

Tafala, otTaf all a, a town cf Spain,

in Navarre, With a caftle 5 feated on the

river Cidazo, in a country producing good

wine, 18 miles S. of Pampeluna. Lon. 1.

40. W. lat. 42. 45. N.
* Ta filet, a kingdom of Africa, in

Barbary, and in the dominions of the em-
peror of Morocco; bounded on the N. by

the kingdoms of Fez and Tremecen ; on

the E. by the Beriberies ; on the S. by the

defert of Barbary ; and on the W. by the

kingdoms of Fez, Morocco, and Sus. It

is divided into three provinces, Dras, Sara,

and Tuet. It is a mountainous fandy coun-

try, but produces a little wheat and barley

by the fides of the rivers. The inhabitants

live upon camels fieih and dates, and they

breed horfes to fell to foreigners. They have

alfo oftriches and dromedaries, which laft

will travel ico miles in a day. The Arabs
live in tents, and the Beriberies, the ancient

inhabitants, dwell in villages. Tafilet is

the capital town, which is a trading-place,

with a caftle, and feated on a river in a

plain, 320 miles 5. by E. of Fez, and 275
S. E. of Morocco. Lon. 1. 29. W. lat. 28.

32. N.
* Tagaost, a large town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Morocco, and in the pro-

vince of Sus. A great many Jews live here,

who carry on a considerable trade. It is feat-

ed in a fertile plain, 50 miles from thefea,

and 37 S. of Tarudant. Lon. 7. 35. W. lat.

28. 32. N.
* Tagasta, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Algiers, and province of Con-
ftantina. It was formerly a confiderable

place, but is now reduced to a village. It

is famous for being the birth-place pf St.

Auguftine.

* Tage, a large town of Afia, in Ara-
bia the Happy, on the road from Maca to

the court of the king of Yemen
}
with a caf-

tle on a mountain that commands the town,
Lon. 42. 25. E. lat. 21. 50. N.

* Tagliacozzo, a town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, in the Farther

Abruzzo.

* Tagumadert, a town of Africa, in

the dominions of Morocco, and in the king-

dom of Tafilet ; feated on the river Dras,

with a firong caftle (landing on a moun-
tain. Lon. 6. 13. W. lat. 26. 40. N.
Tagus, now called Tajo, a river of

Spain, which has its fource in New Ca-
ftile, on the confines of the kingdom of Ar-
ragon. It runs through Old Cafiile, paries

by Toledo, from whence it proceeds to Al-
cantara in Eftremadura, when entering Por-
tugal, it wafhes Santerein, where it forms
a fmall bay, which ferves for the harbour
of Lifbon, and 10 miles ftill lower it falls

into the Atlantic Ocean. This river is called

Tejo by the Portuguefe, and was formerly-

famous for its golden fands.

,
* Taif, a town of Afia, in Arabia the

Happy, in the territory of Hegiaz, which
abounds in fruits. It is feated to the S. of
Mount Gazuan.

* Tajho, a town of Afia, in China, and
in the province of Chiangfi, where there

are magnificent temples, and two very
high towers. Lon. 114.41. E. lat. 27. 38.
N.

Tains, a fea-port town of Scotland, in

the fhire of Rofs, feated on the Frith of
Dornock, 12 miles N. of Cromarty.

* Taiping, a town of Alia, in China,

in the province of Quangfi, and in that

part that belongs to the king of Tonquin.
Lon. 103. 25. E. lat. 23. 20. N.

* Taiping, a town of Afia, in China,
and in the province of Nankin, feated on
the river Kiang. Lon. 115. 31. E. lat. 32.
20. N.

1

Tailleburg, a town of France, in

Guienne, and in the territory of Saintonge
5

feated on the river Charente, 30 miles S.

E. of Rcchelle, Lon, o. 50. E. lat. 45.
52. N.
Taitchin, a town of Afia, in China,

with a harbour, 260 miles S. E. of Nrnkin.
Lon. 121. 16. E. lat. 29. 10. N.

* Taitong, a ftrong city of Afia, in

China, and in the province of Changfi.

Talamone, a fea-port town of Tufca-

ny, feated on the coaft del Prefidii, 15
miles N. of Oibitello. Lon. 1 1. 50. E. lat,

42. 33. N.

Talavera, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile, with a fort ; feated on the river

Tajo, in a large valley abounding in corn,

fruits, and excellent wine. It is 58 miles

S.W. of Madrid, and belongs to the arch-

bifhop
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biShop of Toledo. Lon. 4. 7. W. lat. 39.

44. N.
* Talaveruela, a town of Eftrema-

dura, in Spain, feated on the river Guadia-

na, 14 miles E. of Badajoz. Lon. 7. 15.

W. lat. 38.40. N.
* Talgarth, a village of B.ecknock-

fhire, in S. Wales, 10 miles E. N. E. of

Brecknock, with fix fairs, on March 12,

May 31, July 10, September 23, November

3, and December 3, all for cattle, Sheep,

and horfes.

Tallasb, a town of France, in Dau-

phiny, and in the Gapenzois ; feated on

the river Durance, 47 miles S. of Grenoble.

Lon. 5. 50. E. lat. 44. 29. N.
Talljngton, a town adjoining to

Dorchefter. It has one church, and about

2.00 houfes, with feveral ftreets, which are

broad, but badly paved, and fome not at

all.

Talmont, a town of France, in Gui-

enne, and in the terri.ory of Saintonge,

with the ,title of a principality, and a fmall

harbour 5 feated in a peninfula of the Gi-

ronde, 20 miles S. E. of Saintes, and 280

S. W. of Paris.. Lon. o. 55. "W. lat. 45.

32. N.
* Talsarne, a village of Cardigan-

shire, in S. Wales, with two fairs, on Sep-

tember 8,, and November 7, for cattle,

horfes, and pedlars ware.

* Talybont, a village of Carnarvon-

shire, in N. Wales, with two fairs, on May
12, and Augufl 7, for cattle.

* Tamalameca, a town of America,

in Ttrra Firma, in the government of Sr.

Martha ; feated on the river Magdelena,

and belongs to Spain, Lon. 71. 45. W. lat.

9. 6. N.
* Tamar, a river of England, which

runs from N. to S. and divides Cornwall

from Devonshire.

* Tamar a Islands are fituated in

Africa, on the coaft of Guiney, near Si-

erra Leone, where there are all forts of re-

freshments, as well as gold and elephants

teeth.

* Tamar a, a town of Afia, in the ifland

of Socatora, lying near the mouth of the

Red Sea, with a harbour. It is feated on

the N. coaft of the ifland. Lon. 42. 25. E.

lat. ia. 10. N.
* Tamaraca, a captainfhip of South

America, in Biafil; bounded on the N. by

the captaiafhip of Parayba ; on the E. by

the N. Sea ; on the S. by Fernambuco ; and

on theW. by the Tapuyas. There is an

ifland of the fame name, feparated from

Terra Firma by a narrow channel ; and

>vhjch is 8 miles in length and 5 in breadth.

T A
There is a good haYbour, whofe entrance is

defended by a caftle. Lon. 34. 25. W. lat.

8. o. S.

Tame, a town in Oxfordshire, with a
market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
Ealler-Tuefday, for ail forts of cattle, and
on October 10, for hiring fervants, and for

horfes and fat hogs. It is pleafantly feated

on a river of the fame name, which with
its branches almcft furround it; and over
which there is a bridge. It confifts of one
large Street, in the middle of which is the

market-place; and there is a famous free-

fchool and a fmall hofpital. It is 12 miles

E. of Oxford, and 45 W. by N. of London.
Lon. 1. o. W. lat. 51. 41. N.

* Taminga, a town of Afia, in Chi-

na, and in the province of Pekin ; feated

in an agreeable country abounding in ri-

vers and lakes. Lon. 114. 35. E. lat. 36,

56. N.
* Tam mis brook, a town of Germany,

in Thurin^ia, built by king Pepin, the fa-

ther of Charlemagne. It belongs to the

Elector of Saxony, and is near the river

Unftruth.

Tamworth, a town in Staffordshire,

with a market on Sa-urdays, and three

fairs ; on May 4, for cattle and Sheep, on
July 26, for cattle and wool, and on Octo-
ber 24, for all forts of cattle. It is plea-

fantly feated on the river Tame, and on the

borders of Warwickshire. It is a pretty

good corporation, and fends two members
to parliament. It is 6 miles S. E. of Litch- -

field, and 107 N.W. of London. Lon. 1.

38. W. lat. 52.40. N.
Tanais. See Don.
Tanaro, a river in Lombardy, which

rifes on the confines of the county of Ten-
da, in the territory of Genoa, croffes Mont-
ferrat, paffes by Quieras, Alba Afti, and
Alexandria, falling into the river Po, a

little below Valenza.

Tanasserim, a town of Afia, in the

kingdom of Siam, capital of a province of

the fame name, 220 miles S. W. of Siam.

Lon. 98. o. E. lat. 12. o. N.
Tancos, a town of Portugal, in Eftre-

madura, feated on the river Tajo, where

the Zezara falls into it, 60 miles N E. of

Lifbon. Lon. S. 36. W. lat. 39. 16. N.
Tancrowall, a town of Africa, in

Negroland, feated on the river Gambia,
where the Englifli have a fort. It is di-

vided into two parts, one of which is inha-

bited by Portugqefe, and the other by Mun-
dingoes. The former confifts of large fquare

houfes, and the latter of round huts about

20 feet diameter and 8 hi^h ; the walls are

of good binding clay, and the covering is

like
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like a bee-hive, made eirher with ftraw or

Palmetto leaves. It is pleafantly feated

by the water-fide, and is about half a mile

in length. It is about 30 milts E, of James
fort.

Tanda, a town of Afia, in theEaft-In

dies, in the kingdom of Bengal, feated on

the eaft fide of the river Ganges, 120 miles

N. W. of Dacca. Lon. 116. o. E. lat. 25.

o.N.

Tanda ye, an ifland of Afia, and one of

the mod eafterly of the Philippines. It is

feparated from Manilla by a narrow ftrait:

and is 125 miles in length, and ico in

breadth. On the north coaft there is a vol-

cano, which throws out fire and flames. It

belongs to Spain. Lon. 124. 10. E. lat. 12.

o.N.
* Tangry, a village in Hampfhire,

with one fair, on April 15, for fheep.

Tangermunde, a town of Germany,
the circle of Upper Saxony, and in the old

Marche of Brandenburg. It is not a large

place, but populous, and fome of the elec-

tors have kept their court in an old caftle

here. It is feated on the river Tanger,

where it falls into the Elb, 22 miles N. W.
of Brandenburg, and 27 N. E. of Magde-
burg. Lon. 12. io- E. lat. 52. 30. N.

Tangier, a fea-port town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Fez. It was taken from

the Moors by the Portuguefe in 147T, and
given as a dower to the princefs of Portu-

gal, who married Charles II. king of Eng-
land} but he did not think it worth the

expence of keeping, and therefore in 1683,
he caufed the works to be blown up, and

withdrew the garnfon. It is finely feated

125 miles N. of Fez. Lon. 5. o. W. lat.

35.40. N.
Tan gut, a kingdom of Afia, in Chinefe

Tarary ; bounded on the E. by China, on
the S. by the kingdom of Ava, on the W.
by the dominions of the Great Mogul, and

on the N. by thofe of the Great Khan of

the Calmucks. It is divided into two parts,

Tangut Proper, and Tibet 5 the laft is the

patrimony of Dalai Lama, the fovereign

pontiff of the Tartars. He is looked upon
as a God, being thought to know the fecrets

of the heart, and they come from ail parts

of India to pay him homage. He receives

all their humiliations fitting upon an al-

tar, in a very handfome pagod, which
ftands on Mount Poutala. He falutes no-

body, not even princes ; he only puts his

band on their heads, after which they be-

lieve their fins are forgiven. After this

pontiff dies, they believe he appears again

in a new body, and always makes himfslf

known,

T A
Tanjaor, a town of Afia in the Eaff-

Indies, and on the coaft of CoromandeL
It is the capital of a province of the fame
name; bounded on the N. by Gingi ; on
the S. by Marava ; on the E. by the fea

5

and on the W. by the kingdom of Madura
;

and is one of the beft countries in the Eaft
Indies. The town is feated on a branch of
the river Caveri ; and the French, Danes, and
"Dutch, have factories here. Lon. 79. 7.
E. lat. 1 1. 27. N.

* Tanor, a fmall kingdom of Afia in
the Eaft-Indies, and on the coaft of Mala-
bar ; bounded by the dominions of the Sa-
morin and the fea, and is about 20 miles

fquare. It is a wholefome fertile country.

Taormina, a fea-port town of Sicily,

in the Val di Demona ; feated on a rock a

fmall diftance from the fea, and it fuffered

greatly by an earthquake in 1693. It is

88 miles S. of Medina.
* Tapacri, a province of S. America

in Peru, and in the diocefe of Plata
; 50

miles long, and 30 broad.

Tapta, a river of Afia in the peninfula

on this fide of the Ganges, which runs Weft
through the kingdom of Cambaya, and falls

into the fea a little below Sui at.

* Tapuyas, or Tapuyers, and Ta-
pinameoes, the names of two tribes of
American favages, in Brafil. When the
French attempted to fettle on the coaft, they
went ftark naked, and neither men nor wo-
men could be brought to wear garments by
any means. Their bodies were painted of
feveral colours, efpedally black ; and the

hair of the men was cut pretty clofe on the

top of the head, but behind they wore it

long. They had all holes in their under
lips, in which they put a green ftone. The
women had long hair, but no holes in their

lips ; however, their ears were bored, and
they put white bones in the holes. They
were at firft reported to be giants and.men-
eaters j but this is found to be falfe.

Tar an to, a fea-port town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra
d'Otranto ; a ftrong and populous place,

with an arehbifhop's fee, and the title of a
principality. It is feated in a peninfula,

and is defended by a ftrong caftie, but the

harbour is chocked up, which has hurt it

very much. This town has given name to

the foiders called tarantulas, whofe bite is

not to be cured but by dancing. It is 40
miles S. E. of Bani, 5$ N. W. of Otranto,

and 145 E. of Naples. Lon. 17. 25. E. lat.

40 45. N.
* Tar ag all a, a town of Africa, and

one of the principal in the kingdom of Ta-
blet, feated on the liver Dras, with a forti*

fied
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fied caftle, 275 miles S. W. of Tafilet. Lon.

5. 45. W. lat, 27. o. N.
* Tar are, a town of France in Lyon^

nois ; feated on the river Tordive, in a val-

ley, and at the foot of a mountain of the

fame name. Lon. 4. 43. E. lat. 45. 52. N.
Tar a scon, an ancient, populous, and

large town of France, in Provence, with a

well-built caftle, and a chapter compofed of

15 canons ; feated on the river Rhone, in a

pleafant fertile country, over-againft Beau-

caire, with which it communicates by a

bridge of bo3ts. It is 10 miles N. of Aries,

and 375 S. by E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 45. E.

lat. 43. 48. N.

Tarazona, a ftrong town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Arragon, and on the fron-

tiers of Old Caftile, with a bifhop's fee.

It was taken from the Moors in 11 10, and

is feated partly on a rock and partly in a fer-

tile plain, on the river Chiles, 160 miles

N. by E. of Toledo, and 127 N. by E. of

Madrid. Lon. 1. 29. W. lat. 41. 55. N.

Tarbes, a populous town of France, in

Gafcony, and capital of the county of Bi-

gorre, with a bifhop's fee, and a caftle
;

feated on the river Adour, in a plain 42
miles S. W. of Au'di, and 112 S. by E. of

Bourdeaux.

Tarentesia, a province of Savoy,

with the title of a county ; bounded on the

N. W. by the dutchy of Savoy, and Fauffig-

ry ; and on the S. E. by the dutchy of

Aofte, and the county of Maurienne. It is

a difagreeable barren country, full of dread-

ful mountains j Montier is the capital town.

* Targa, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Fez, feated on the fea-csafi,

with a caftle built upon a rock. Near it is a

very plentiful fifhery, and it is feated in a

plain furrounded by mountains and thick

forefts full of monkeys. It is accounted a

cJefart ; but there are good wells and fine

paftures. Lon. 4.23. W. lat. 35. 2. N.

Targorod, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in the province of Moldavia, 50 miles

S. W. of Jazy, Lon. 26. 29. E. lat. 47. o.

N.
* Targovisco, a considerable town of

Turky in Europe, and capital of Walachia
;

feated on the river Launiza, 67 miles S. E,

of Hermanftadt, and iSS N. E. of Belgrade.

Lon. 25. 5. E. lat. 45. 45. N.

Tar iff a, a town of Spain, in Andalu-

fia, and in the diocefe of Cadiz, with a ca-

ftle. It is a poor place with few inhabi-

tants, and is feated on an eminence on the

ftraits of Gibraltar, 17 miles S. W. of Gi-

braltar. Lon. 5. it. W. lar. 35. 56. N.

Tarku, a town of Afia, in Perfia, and

capital of Dagheftan ; feated on the Welt

7
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coatl of the Cafpian fea, among craggy
rocks, 52 miles S. E. of Terki, and 300
N. E. of Tauris. Lon. 49. 5. E. lat. 44.
20. N.

* Tarn, a river of France, which has
its fource in Gevaudan, and falls into the
Garonne below Moniauban.

* Taro, or Borgo-di-val-di-Taro,
a town of Italy, in the dutchy of Parma,
and capital of the territory of Val di Taro

;

feated on the river Taro, 20 miles S. of
Borgo-Donino, and 25 S. VV. of Parma.
Lon. 9. 49. E. lat, 44 34. N.

Taro, a river of Italy, which rifes in
the mountains on the confines of Genoa,
and running N. E. croffes. Parma, where it

wafhes Campiano, and Borgo di-val-di-

Taro, and proceeds to difcharge iti'elf into
the Po below Cremona.
Tar od ant, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and territory of Sus
j

feated near the Atlantic Ocean, 120 miles
S. of Morocco. Lon. 10. o. W. lat. 30. o.

N.

* Tarraga, a town of Spain, in Cata-
lonia, feated on a hill near the river Cervera.
It is the chief place of a viguerie, and is 15
miles from Lerida.

Tarragona, an ancient and ftrong

town of Spain in Catalonia, with a harbour,

a bifhop's fee, and an univerfity. It was
built by the Phoenicians, and was very
powerful in the time of the Romans. There
are many monuments of antiquity here,

namely, medals, infcriptions, and the ruins

of magnificent buildings. It is now fur-

rounded with walls built by the Moors, and
is alfo defended by regular works. It is

neither fo large nor fo populous as it was
formerly; for though there is room for

2000 houfes within the wails, there is not
above 500, which are all built with largev

fquare ftones. It carries on a great trade,

and is feated on a hill on the Mediterranean
Sea, in a country abounding in corn, wine,

oil, and flax. It is 45 miles N. E. of Tor-
tofa, and 270 E. by ,N. of Madrid. Lon.
1. 23. E, lat. 5 dr. 22. N.

* Tarring, a village in Suffex, with
two fairs, on April 5, and O&ober 2, for

pedlars ware.

Tarsus, now called Ter asso, an an-

cient town of Turky in Afia, and in Cari-

mania, which makes part of Natolia, with

an aichbifhop's fee. It was the capital of

Cilicia, where St. Paul was born, but is

now almoft ruined. It is feated near the

Mediterranean Sea. Lon. 35. 55. E. lat.

37. 10. N.

Tartars, Great, a large extent of

country, making the third part of Afia, be-

ing
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ing about 1500 miles in length from E. to

W. and 125 in breadth from N. to S. It

is feated between 35 and 53 degrees of N.

latitude. It was anciently called Scythia,

whofe laft king was named Ungham, and

was conquered by a rebel named Chinges

Khan. He founded a new kingdom, which

has fince been called Tartary. European

Tartary, as well as Tartary in Turky, lies

near the Black Sea, and Mufcovy Tartary

is near. the Cafpian Sea ; Afiatic Tartary,

of which we are now fpeaking, is watered

by five large rivers, which ferve to deter-

mine the fituation of places j namely, the

Oby, the Volga or Wolga, the Jenefea, the

Lena, and the Amur. It is a difficult mat-

ter to give a true divifion of this country
;

for different authors give a different defcrip-

tion, and therefore we can only take notice

that the Mufcovites pofTefs a large part of

this country lying beyond the liver Oby;

and the Chinefe poflefs that part of Great

Tartary which is feparated from China by a

wall. This being premifed, we may di-

vide this country into three parts, which

are Ruffian Taitary, Chinefe Tartary, and

Independant Tartary. Ruffian Tartary has

no fixed bounds, but it may be near 1500

miles in length from E. to VV. and 750 in

breadth from N. to S. The modern maps

divide it into Siberia, whofe inhabitants are

called Ofliacks, and who are a favage va

gabond people, whofe principal town is

Narim. Tungufia is another part, which

lies near the Jenifea, and Jenifefkoy is the

capital town. Jskutia, cr Buratia, lies

rear the rivers Lena and Angara, and the

capital is Jakutfkoy ; the fourth part is

called Ockotia, which lies near theeaftern fea,

the river Amur runs through it, and Ochot-

fkoy is the capital town. There is an-

other part lately difcovered, called Kamf-

chatka, which is contiguous to Great Tar-i

tary, and lies on a ftrait into which the li-

ver Amur falls. Chinefe Tartary is feparated

from China by a great wall, and is about

750 miles in extent. It is divided into the

eafrern and weffern ; and that part of it

near the wall is without inhabitants. It

was formerly fuppofed to be Cathay, whofe

capital was Cambalu, which is now well

known to be Pekin. This is divided into

feveral parts, which are all mentioned in

their proper places Independant Tartary

comprehended all that part of it which be

longs neither to Rufiia nor China ; and is

compofed of feveral kingdoms, namely,

Turkefian, Great Bocharia, Little Bocharia,

the kingdom of the Calmucks, and Tibet,

or Thibet, or Eou'an, which is a large coun-

try, and part of Tangut. In genrral, the

T A
Tartars are a robufl people, have a good
conftitution, and capable of unde* going
hardfhips. They have broad faces, fhort

chins, large whifkers, and nofes even with
their faces. They are dexterous in hand-
ling their fabres, and (hooting with bows
and arrows. The men have no other bufi-

nefs than that of going to war, and the wo-
men take care of domefiic affairs. They
are pagans; and have a pontiff called Dali

Lama, taken notice of in the article Tan-
gut, which fee. As for the feveral lefTer

diviiions of the Tartars, they are taken no-
tice of in their order.

* Tart as, a town of France, in Gaf-
cony, and in the territory of Albert ; built

in the form of an amphitheatre, and on the

fide of a hill upon the river Midouze, which
falls into the Adour, 12 miles N. E. of
Dax. Lon. o. 48. W. lat. 43. 52. N.
Tarodant. See Tarot.ant.
Tass ing, anifland of Denmark between

thofe of Finonia, Lange'and, and Arroe.
It is feparated from the former by a nar-

row canal, and contains a few towns and
villages.

Tasso, an ifland of the Archipe'ago,

near Romania, at the entrance of the srulph

of Conteffa. It is about 3 5 miles in circum-

ference, and the capital town is of the fame
name, which has a good harbour, and fe-

veral caftles. It was formerly famous for

mines of gold and quarries of beautiful mar-
ble.

Tatta, a town of Afia, in the domi-
nions of the Great Mogul, and capital of

the province of Sinda, otherwife called

Tatta. It is a large, rich place, about three

miles in length, and one and a half in

breadth ; and has a large caravanfary at the

end, capable of lodging 500 men and horfes.

All goods and merchandizes imported or

exported between Tatta and Laribundar, are

carried by camels, oxen, and horfes. The
adjacent country is almoit level; and over-

grown with fhrubs and bufhes, wherein the

robbets lurk to attack travellers. It is about

two miles from the river Indus or Sind,

from whence there are canals cut to brin£

water to the town. , Sometimes it does not
rain here for three years together, which
has caufed fo fevere a plague, that 8o,oco
people have died of it in that city only.

They have manufactures of filk and cotton,

and they make chintz very fine and cheap
;

as alfo curious cabineis inlaid with ivory.

The Portugueze had formerly a church here,

which is now abandoned ; and the Gentoos
have a free toleration of their religion. Lon.
68. 25. E. lat. 25. 2C. N.
Tatters hall, a town of LJncolrfhirp,

D d d d with
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with a market on Fridays, and two fairs,

on May 14, and September 25, for liorfes,

cattle, and cloth. It is feared on the river

Bane, near the place wheie it falls into the

Witham, and'in a fenny country. It is but

a fmall place., and was formerly of note for

its caftle. It is 22 miles S. E. of Lincoln,

and 11S N. of London. Lon. o. 2. E. lat.

53.6. N.

T avast us, a town of Sweden, in Fin-

land, and capital of the province of Tavaft-

land, feated on the river which falls into the

lake Wana, 52 miles N. W. of Borgos, and

62 N. E. of Abo. The province is bounded

on the N. by Eaft Bothnia ; on the E. by

Great Savolax , on the S. by N>land;, and

on the W. by Proper Finland and Eaft Both-

nia. The principal commodity is iron.

Taubet, a river of Germany, in Fran^

conia, which rifes in the maVquifate of Anf-

pach, and running N. W. towards the con-

fines of Svvabia, paffes by Rotenburg, Ma-
rienoal, and Wertheim, where it falls into

the Maine.

f Tauchel, a town of Poland, in Po-

m;rella, feated on the river Verd, 35 miles

-N. W. of Culm, and 55 S. W. of Marien-

burg. It has greatly fuffered by fire and by

the wars. Lon. 18. 35. E. lat. 53. 28. N.

Tavern a, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Cala-

bria; feated on the river Coraca, 12 miles

E. of Nicaftro, and 70 N. E. of Reggio.

Lon. 17. o. E. lat. 39. 15. N.

Tavira, or Tavila, a confiderable

town of Portugal, and capital of the pro-

vince of Algarve, with a bandfome caftle,

and one of the bed; harbours in the kingdom,

defended by a fort. It is feated in a plea-

fant fertile country, and the mouth of the

river Giiaon, between Cape Vincent and the

Strait of Gibraltar, 100 miles W. by N. of

Cadiz. Lon. 7. 20. W. lat. 37. 3. N.

Tavistock, a town of Devonfnire, with

a market on Saturdays 5 and five fairs, on

January 17, May 6, September 9, October

10, and December 1 r, 'all for cattle. It is

feated on the river Tavey, or Tave, and was
once a fiouriming place, famous for its

flately abbey, which is divided into tene-

ments. It is ftill a large place, and well

watered, there being a brtiok running thro'

every ftreet, and over the river is a ftone

bridge of five arches. It has two alms-

yioufes, and fends two members to parlia-

ment. It is 32, miles W. by S. of Exeter,

arid 20.1 W. by S. of London. It alfo gives

toe title of marquis to the eldeft fon of the

duke of Bedford. Lon. 4, 26. W. lat. 50.

37- W.

T.. unton, a town of Someffftfhire,
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with two markets, on Wednefdays and Sa-

turdays; and two fairs, on July 17, for

bullocks and horfes, and on July 7, for

three days ; the firft for bullocks and horfes,

and the other two for pedlars ware, and
fweetmea s. It is pleafantly feated on the

river Tone, or Thone, among meadows ;

and the river is navigable for barges within

three miles of the town, where there is a"

handfome b idge ; and it bad once a caftle,

now in ruins, It is a handfome, neat,

well-built place, with fpacious ftreets and
two parifh churches; and bas feveral large'

woollen manufactories. It is reckoned the

beft town in the county, and fends two
members to parliament. It is 31 miles N.
E. of Exeter, and 148 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 3. 10. W. lat. 51, 6. N.
Tavormina. SeeTAORMiNA.

' * Taureau, an ifle of France, in Bre-

tagne, lying at the mouth of the river Mor-
lais, whofe river is defended by a caftle.

Lon. 3. 51. W. lat. 48. 40. N.
Taurjs, or Tebris, a town of Afia,

in Perfia, and capital of Aderbeitzan. It

was formerly the capital of Perfia, and is

now the raoft confiderable next to Ifpahan 5

for it contains 15000 boufes, befides many
feparate fhops, and about 200000 inhabi-

tants. It is about five miles in circumfer-

ence, and carries on a prodigious trade in

cotton, cloth, filks, gold and filver brocades,

fine turbants, and fhagreen leather. There
are 300 caravanfaras, and 250 mofques.

Some travellers fuppofe it to be the ancient

Ecbatana ; but of this there is no certainty.

It is feated in a delightful plain, furroundei

with mountains, from whence a ftream pro-

ceeds, which runs through the city. It is

95 miles S. E. of Nackfivan. and 320 N. W.
of Ifpahan. Lon. 46. 50. E. lat. 38. 28. N.
Taurus, a great chain of mountains in

Afia, which begin at the eaftern part of

Little Carirnania, and extend very far into

India. In different places they have differ-

ent.names.

Tay, a river of Scotland, rifing in the

Loch or Lake of Tay, in the fhire of Broad-

albin, and running E. through Athol. It

afterwards turns S. E. dividing the fhires

of Perth and Angus from Strathern and

Fife, and then falls into the frith of Tay.
* Tayo an, a town of Afia, and capita!

of the ifland of Fcrinofa, lying in the Chi-

nefe Sea, with a harbour on th» weftern

fide. Lon. 121. 30. E. lat. 39. 5. N.

Tay van, an ancient, large, and ftrong

town of Afia, in China, in the province of

Chanfi. The emperor formerly refided here
;

and it is agreeably feated among the moun-
tains and hil'Si Lon, m, 45 E. lat. 3S.

' --N*
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* Teybebelt, a province of Africa,

in Biledufgerid, and in the middle of the

Zara, or Defart ; it contains three fmall

towns, and has a great many palm-trees.

* Tebessa, an ancient town of Africa,

in t^e kingdom of Tunis, and on the con

fines of the kingdom of Algiers. There are

feveral remains of antiquity; however it is

but poorly built, and feated at the foot of a

mountain, 125 miles from the fea. Lon. 9.

15. E.lat. 35. 5. N.
* Tsbza, a ftrong town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Morocco, and capital of a

province of the fame name. It carries on a

good trade, and is feated on the fide of one

of the mountains of Atlas. Lon. 4. 45.

W. lat. 32. 50. N.
* Teceut, or Techeit, a town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco, and

in the province of Sus ; feated in a fine

plain, on the river Sus, and in a country

abounding in dates and fugar canes. Lon.

S. 55. W. lat. 29. 10. N.
* Teck, a river of France, in Roufil-

lon, which has its fource in rhe Pyrennees,

paffes by Ceret, Bolo, and Ella, and a little

after falls into the Mediterranean Sea.

Tecklenburg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia, capital of a

county of the fame name, with a caftle built

on a hill. It was bought by the king of

Pruffia in 1707, and is 10 miles E. of Gf-

nabrug, and 25 N. E. of Munfter. Lon.

S. 5. E, lat. 52. 20. N.
* Tecoantepeka, aconfiderable town

of North America, in the government of

Guaxaca, on the coaft of the South Sea,

with a harbour and a fortified abbey. It

contains feveral handfome churches and fine

houfes. Lon. 97. 35. W. lat. 4.1. 58. N.

* Tecort, an ancient and ftrong town

of Africa, in the dominions of Morocco,

and capital of a kingdom of the fame name,

in Biledulgerid. It is feated on a mountain,

and the inhabitants are kind to ftrangers.

Lon. 7. 55. E.lat. 29.25. N.
* Tec u let, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and in the province

of Hea, with an old caftle and a fmall har-

bour. It is feated on the fide of a mountain,

at the mouth of a river of the fame name.

Lon. 9. 5. W. lat. 30. 45. N.

.
* Tedeeez, a ftrong town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Algiers, and in a province

of the fame name, on the coaft of the Me-

diterranean Sea, with a caftle and a plenti-

ful fifhery, 50 miles N. E. of Algiers. Lon.

4. 1 5. E. lat. 36. 40. N.
* Tednest, a large and cor.f.derable

town of Africa, in the kingdom of Moroc-

co, and capital of the province of Hea, It

T E
was taken by the Portugueze in r 517, bur
they were driven away foon afrer. The in-
habitants are faid to be very hofpitable. It

is feated in a pleafant plain, upon a river

which furroundsit. Lon. 8. 35. W. lat. 30.
30. N.

* Tedsi, a town of Africa, in the king-
dom of Morocco, and in the province of
Sus, feated in a plain abounding in corn,
and where there is plenty of fheep, 17
miles from Mount Atlas, and 20 from Ta-
rudant.

Tees, a river which rif^s on the confines

of Cumberland, and running ea/kvard di-

vides the county of Durham from Yorkfhire,

and falls into the German ocean below
Stockton.

* Tefezara, an ancient, large, and
ftrong town of Africa, in Barbary, and in

the kingdom of Tremecen, 12 miles from
the city of that name. There are a great
many mines of iron in its territory.

Teflis, a handfome, ftrong, and consi-

derable town of Perfia, and capital of
Georgia. The inhabitants are almoft all

Chrirti.-ms, being 20000 in number; and
are Georgians, Armenians, Papifts, and a
few Mahometans. It carries on a confide-

rable trade in furrs ; and.there are handfome
bazars or market- houfes; and caravanfaras

kept in good order. The Mahometans
have no mofques here, for fear of offending

the inhabitants ; but they have a large ca-

ftle, whofe garrifon are a':l Peifians. It is

feated on the river Kur, at the foot of a
mountain, 105 miles N. W. ofGandja, and
125 W. of Teifei. Lon. 46. 15. E. lat. 43.
O.N.

* Tec an, a town of Afia, in China,
and capital of the province of Huquang. In
the territory of this place, there are a fort of
worms, which make white wax like that of
bees. Lon. 1 12. 31. E. lat. 31. 51. N.
Teg ap a tan, a fea -port town of Afia,

in the peninfula on this fide the Ganges,
and near Cape Comorin, where the Dutch
have a factory. It is 80 miles S. of Cochin.
Lon. 76. o. W. lat. 8. o. N.

* Tegaza, a town of Africa, and ca-

pital of a territory of that name to the E. of
the kingdom of Senegal, and in the defart

of Saharah. It is remarkable for mountains
of fait. Lon. 6. 30. W. lat. 21. 40. N.

* Tegeut, a town of Africa, in Bar-
bary, and in the kingdom of Sus; divided

into three parts, which are a mile diftant

Ironl each other, and may contain about
400 houfes. It is feated on the river Sus,

25 miles from its mouth. Lon. o. 5. V7\

lat. 29. 40. N.
* T y. g 1. 1 o, a town of the Grifons, which
D d d d % gives
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gives name to the Valtelina-. It is feated

on a mountain near the river Adda, between

Scudrio and Tiranno, 8 miles from each.

* Tegorarin, a large country of Afri-

ca, in Biledulgerid, between Barbary and

the Defart ; bounded by Zeb on theE. and

Segelmeffa on the W. It is faid to contain

50 towns, and about 150 villages. Thein-

habitan s carry on a great trade to Barbary

and Negroland, and are very civil to

iirangers.

* Tegovaein, a territory of Africa, in

Barbary, and in Biledulgerid. It contains

50 caftles and above ico villages, and is

the p'ace where the caravans meet to travel

over the great defart Saha rah.

* Tegteza, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and the province of

Hea 5 feated on the top of a mountain, and

the inhabitants are faid to be great thieves.

Tehama, a country of Arabia Felix, ly-

ing on the Red Sea ; bounded on the N. by

the territory of the fheriff of Mecca ; on the

E. by Schauion 5 on the S, by the territory

of Media ; and on the W. by the Red Sea.

* Teignmouth, or Tikmouth, a

town in Devonfhire, feated at the mouth of

the rivev Teigne. This is the place where

the Danes fir/l landed, and where they com-

mitted feveral outrages. It has no market,

but three fairs ; on the third Tuefday in Ja-

nuary, the lafl Thurfday in February, and

December 29, for woollen-cloth. It is 15

miles S. of Exeter, 2nd 187 W. by S. of

London. Lori. 3. 45. W. lat. 50. 25. N.
- Te!Sse, a river of Hungary, which rifes

in the Ca'rparthian mountains, on the con-

fines of Tranfilvar.ia and Rfd Rufiia. It

runs towards the South, pailing by Wara-

den, Tokay, and Segedin, falHrsg into the

Danube hear the Titul, 1'ome leagues above

the mouth' of the Save.

Telimona,, a town of Italy, on the

coaft of Tufcany, and in the Sta'to delli Pre-

fidii, with a fmall harbour, and a ftrong

fort. It is feated at the mouth of the brook

Ofla, at the extremity of a point of a craggy

rock, ;o miles from Oibitello. ' Lon, 11.

55. E. lat. 42. 37. N.

Telecin. See T.umecen.
Ts-lgziv, or Tiiga, a town of Swe-

den, in the province of Sunderland. .It is

a trading place, and is feated on the South

bank of the lake Meiler, 12 miles S. W.<of

. -Stockholm, Lon. 17. 24, E. lat. 59. j8 N.

TELi.ECH7.RRY,a fea -port town of Afia,

in the peninfula on this fide the Ganges,

and on the coaft of Malabar, wheie there is

an Englifh factory Ies N. of Calicut,

Lori- 75. o. E. lat. 12. o. N.
1 Tjsltscjv a town »( Gerniany, jn Mo-

T E •

ravia, feated on the frontiers of Bohemia,
at the fource of the river Teya. Lon. 16.

5. E. lat. 49. o. ft.

* Telsham, a village in Suffolk, with
one fair* on Auguft 16, for fheep, lambs,
and toys.

* Temenpefust, a town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Algiers, feated on the Medi-
terranean Sea, 10 miles E. of Algiers. Lon.
3. 43. E. lat. 30. 36. N.

* Temecen, a province of Africa, in
the kingdom of Fez ; bounded on the N. by
the river Ommirabi 5 on the E. by that of
Burregreg; on the S. by Mount Atlas ; and
on the W. by the Straits of pibralter 5 be-
ing about 75 miles in length, and 50 in

breadth
; and one of the moft fertile coun-

tries in Barbary ; but the inhabitants are
proud and feditious. The women value
themfelves for wearing a great quantity of
jewels and bracelets.

Temeswaer, a considerable, important,
and very ftrong town of Upper Hungary,
nd capital of a county of the fame name.

It formerly paffed for impregnable : howe-
:er, it was taken by prince Eugene in a
ry feafon, by throwing in feveral thoufand
bombs in 1716. It is feated in a morafs,
which renders it inacceffible, unlefs they
are in want of rain, 55 miles N. E. of Bel-

gtade,and 150 S. E. of Buda. Lon. 21.
35..E. lat. 45. 54. N.

* Temian, a kingdom of Africa, in

Negroland $ bounded on the N by the river

Niger
5 on the E. by the kingdom of Wan-

gria, the defart of Zeu, and the kingdom
of Dauma; on the S. by the kingdom of

Gabu ; and on the W. by that of Biro.

The inhabitants are quite unknown to the
Europeans.

* Temmelet, a fmall, but populous
town, in the kingdom of Morocco, feated

on a very high mountain, from whence pro-
ceeds a fmall river. The inhabitants are a
kind of favages, and very poor.

* Templin, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Brandenburg, in the terri-

tory of Ukermark, on the confines of the

middle Marche, near the Lake Dolgen.

Temroce, a fea port town of Koban,
or Circaffian Tastary, in Afia, .feated on
S. coaft of the fea of Afoph, 20 miles E. of

the ftr aits of Kaffa. Lon. 41. o. E. lat. 46.
0. N.

* Tenacerin, or Tenasserin, an
ancient and populous town of Alia, in the

E. Indies, and in the kingdom of Siam
5

capital of a province of the fame name,
and feated on the river TenafTerin, in a coun->

try abounding in all the neceffaries of life,

Lon. q3, 45, E, lat, 11. 46. N,

Ten bury.
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Tenbury, a town in Worcefterfhire,

with a maiket on Tuefdays ; and three

fairs, on April 26, July 18, and Septem-

ber 26, for horned cattle, horfes, and fheep.

It is feated on the river Teme, which di-

vides Worcefterfhire from Shropshire, ig

miles W. by N. of Worcefter, and 128 N.

W. by W. of London. Lon. 2. 32. W.
lat. 52. 20. N.
Tenby, a fea port town of Pembroke-

shire, in S. Wales, with two markets, on

Wednefdays and Saturdays ; and five fairs,

on Whit-Tuefday, May 4, July 20, Octo-

ber 20, and December 4, for cattle, horfes,

and fheep. It is feated on the fea-fhore,

where there is a commodious harbour, or

road for fhips. Its caftle was demolifhed

in the late civil wars, fince which, this

place is fallen to decay. It is 10 miles E.

of Pembroke, and 208 W. of London. Lon.

4. 45. W. lat. 51. 40. N.

Ten da, a ftrong town of Italy, in Pied -

mont, and capital of a county of the fame

name ; feated on the river Boga, 20 miles

5. W. of Coni, and 52 S. of Turin. Lon.

7. 35. E. lat. 44. o. N.
Tenedos, a celebrated ifland in the

Archipelago, lying on the coaft of Aden-

zic, a province of Natolia, to the S. E, of

Lemnos, and 10 miles from the ftraits of

Gallipoli. It is 10 miles in length, and 10

in breadth, and its Mufcadine wine is the

beft in all the Levant. Nothing has render-

ed this ifland more famous in antiquity,

than the fiege of Troy, which might have

been feen from hence 5 however, there are

no remains of antiquity now. On the eaft-

ern fide of the ifland, is a pretty large town,

feated at che foot of a mountain, with a fine

harbour, commanded by a caftle.

Tenerif, an ifland of Africa, and one

of the Canaries, being the mofi confiderable

for riches, trade, and ex f ent. It lies to

the S. of the ifland of Salvages, to the W.
of the Grand Canary, to the N. of the ifland

of Gomera, and to the E. of that of Palma.

It is about 45 miles in length, and 20 in

breadth, and abounds in wine, different

forts of fruits, cattle, and game. One part

of this ifland is furrcunded by inacceffible

mountains, and there is one in particular,

called the Pike of Tenerif, which may be

feen 100 miles off, in a clear dayj it being

one of the higheft mountains in ihe world,

and is in the form of a fugar-loaf : howe-
ver, according to Dr. Halley's obfervations,

it is no more than 2 rhiles and a quarter

high. This ifland is fubject to earthquakes
j

and in 1704, there happened one, that de-

ftroyed fever3l towns, and many thoufand

people. Lacuna is the capital town. Lon.

T E
16. 2a. W. lat. 28. 30. N.

* Tenerif, a town of America, in
Terra Firms, and in the government of St.

Martha, feated on the river Magdalena, 100
miles from St. Martha. Lon. 71. 45. W.
lat. 9. 45 N.

* Tjniz, a town of Africa, in Hie king-
dom of Trcme^en, anr1

capital of a province
of the fame name, with a ft ong tort

; ftrated

on the fide of a mountain, 4 miles from the
fea. Lon. 1. 55. E. lat 36. 30. N

* Tenez, a province of Africa ; bound-
ed on the E. by that of Algiers ; on the W.
by Tremecen, properly fo called j on theS.
by the mountains of Atlas j and on the N.
by the Mediterranean Sea It abounds in
corn, and cattle, and the inhabitants value
themfelves upon their courage,

* Tenez a, a town of Africa, in the
kingdom of Morocco, very advantageoufly

feated, on a declivity of part of Mount At-
las.

* Tengcheu, a town of A fia, in China,
and in the province of Xantong, with a
good harbour, where there is generally a
fleet of Chinefe fhips. Lon. 113. 33, E. lat.

37. 20. N.
* Tennestatd, a town of Germany,

in Thuringia, near the rivers Selkenlein

and Schambach
; 5 miles from Erfort, and

belongs to the elector of Saxony. It was
taken by the Impetialifts, and pillaged in

1632, and 1641.

Tenterden, a town of Kent, with a
market on Fridays, and one fair, on May 5,
for cattle and pedlars ware. The fteeple

of the church is noted for being a handfome
and lofty building, which before Goodwin
fands appeared, was made ufe of as a bea-
con to direcl feamen. It is 24 miles S. Ws

of Canterbury, and 60 E. by S. of London*
Lon. o. 45. E. lat. 51. 6. N.

* Tenzegezet, a ftrong town of Afri-
ca, in the kingdom of Tremefen, feated oti

the top of a rock, at the foot of which runs
the river Tefma. It is on the road from Fez
to Tremefen.

* Teolacha, an ancient town of Afri-
ca, in Barbary, and in Biledulgerid ; feated
in a country abounding in dares, upon a
river that proceeds from a hot fpring.

Teramo, a town of Italy, in the king-
dom of Naples, and in the Farther Abruz-
zo, with a bifhop's fee, and the ti'le of a
principality; feated at the confluence of the
rivers Viciola, and Tordino, 10 miles N.
VV. of Atri, and 25 N. E. of Aquila. Lon,
1 3. 53. E. lat. 42. 37. N.

* Terasson, a town of France, in Up-
per Perigord, and in the diocefe of Sarlat,

with a Benedidine abbey j feated on the

river
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river Vizere, over which there is a handfome

bridge, io miles from Sarlat. Lon. i. 19.

E. lat. 45. 1 5. N.
Tercera, one of the largefi iflands of

the Azores, or weftern iflands, lying in the

Atlantic Ocean. It is about 40 miles in cir-

cumference, and furrounded with craggy

rocks, which render it almoft inacceffible.

The foil is fertile, abounding in corn, wine,

and fruits; and they have fuch plenty of

cattle, that they fopply the fhips therewith

that call there. However, their principal

trade is wood. The inhabitants are lively

and well made, and they pretend to a great

deal of religion, and gallantry at the fame

time. They pique themfelves upon points

of honour, and are extremely revengeful. It

is their cufiom to rove about in the night-

time, in quell of intrigues, and feldom fail

in finding women for their purpofe. It is

Subject to Portugal, and Angra is the capi-

tal town.
* Terga, an ancient town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Morocco, feated on the

river Ommirabi, 25 miles from Azamor, in

a fertile country.

Tergowisko, the capital town of Wa
lachia, in European Turky, 80 miles S. E.

of Hermanftadt. Lcn. 66. 30. E. lat. 45.

3 S<.
N.

Teeki, a town of Afia, in Circaffia,

where a prince refides who depends on the

Ruffians, this being their frontier town
againft Perfia. It is feated on a river of the

fame name, in a rnarfhy place, a long mile

from the Cafpian Sea, and 125 E. of Tefiis.

Lon. 49. o. E. lat. 43. 20. N.
Termini, a town of Italy, on the nor-

thern coaft of Sicily, and in the Val di De-

mons, with a ftrong caftle, built in the form
of 3 citadel. It is famous for its mineral

waters, and there is a fine aqueduct, with

feveral handfome buildings. It is feated on
the mouth of a river of the fame name, in

a territory abounding in corn, and good

wine, 67 miles N. E. of Mazara, and 20

S. E. of Palermo. Lon 14. o. E. lat. 38.

5'.
* Termolt, or Termini, a town of

Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in the

Capitanata, near the confines of Abruzzo,
with a bifhop's fee, and the title of a dut-

chy; feated near the fea, 32 miles S. E. of

Lanciano, and 70 N. E. of Naples. Lon.

15. 7. E. lat. 41. 58. N.
* Ter muyben, a fmall but ftrong town

ef the Netherlands, in Dutch Flanders, to

the N. E. of Sluys.

Ternat, an ifland of Afia, in the E.

Indian Sea, and the principal of the Moluc-

cas, It abounds in cocoa-nuts, bonanas,

I citrons, oranges, almonds, and other ftuits

proper to the climate. There are alfo a

I
great number of birds of Paradife. It is a

mountainous country, and there are a great

number of woods, which furnifh much g mev

But it is of the greatefc note foi being I -ce

ifland, which produces clones, and is in

poffeffion of the Dutch. The inhabitants'

are Mahometans, and fc very indolent,

that they wonder any one ftiould take fo

much pains to procure, a livelihood. It lies

a little to the W. of Gilolo, and too miles

E. of Celebes. Lon. 125. o, E. Sat, 1. 15;

N.
* Terneuse, a fmali but ftrong town

of Dutch-Flanders, between the two branches

of the river Scheld, 5 miles from Axel,

and as much from Sas de Ghent. Lon. 3.

45. E,-lat. 51. 18. N.
Terni, an ancient and considerable town

of Italy, in thetenitory of the Pope, and

dutchy of Spoleto, with a bifhop's fee.

The cathedral is a magnificent ftructure,

and the place may contain about 12000 in-

habitants; however, it was much more
considerable formerly than it is now. The
famous cataract of the river Velmo is a mile

from this place, whkh is feated in an ifland

formed by the river Nera, 15 miles S. by

W. of Spoleto, and 45 N by E. 01 Rome,
Lon. 12. 4^. lat. 42. 4.. N.

* Ternova, an ancient town of Turky
in Europe, and in Bulgaria, with an arch-

bilhop's fee. It is the refidence of a fangi-

ack, and was formerly the feat of the

princes of Bulgar ia It is feated on a moun-
tain near the nver Jenetra, 97 miles N. E.

of Sophia, and 88 N. W. of Adrianople.

Lon. 25. 53. E. lat. 48. 1. N.
* Terouane, a ruined town of France,

in Artois, ceded to France by the Pyrenean

treaty. Lon. 3. 38. W. lat. 50. 36. N.

Terracina, an ancient town of Italy,

in. the territory of the Pope, in the cam-

pagna of Rome, and on the frontiers of

Terra-di-Lavoro, with a bifhop's fee. It

is greatly decayed on account of its un-

wholefome air, and feated near the fea, on

the fide of a mountain, in a very fertile

country, 50 miles S. E. of Rome, and 55
NT. W. of Naples. Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 41.

20. N.

Terra del Fuego, an ifland of S.

America, lying to the S. of the ftraits of

Magellan. They now fail to the S. of it in

psffing to the S. Sea ; and not through the

(traits of Magellan as formerly. It is full

jf mountains, whofe tops are always co-

vered with fnow. As for the natives tliey

are a hard fort of people, go ftark naked,

and are of the fame complexion as t"'e othe?

Americans,
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Americans. However, they have a fquare

mantle made of the (kins of beafis, which

they wrap themfelves in oecafionally ; and

wear a cap of feathers. They live upon hunt

ing and tithing, and their aims are bows and

arrows. >

Terra Firma, a country of America,

lying between ihe ifland of Trinidado, and

the itthmiss of Panama. It comprehends

New Andaluiia, Venezuela, Rio-de la-Ha

cha, St. Mjrtha, Cartagena, Terra Firma,

properly fo called, Popayan, the hew king-

dom of Granada, Comana, and Caftelia-

del-Oro ; which fee in their proper places.

Terra Firma, Proper, Generally known
by tie name of Darien, is bounded on the

N. by the N. Sea ; on the £ by the Gulph

of Darien; on theS. by Popayan, and the

S. Sea ; and on the W. by the S. Sea, and

the province of Veragua. It lies in the

form of a crefent, about the bay of Panama,

and is 300 miles in length, and 60 in breadth,

from the N. Sea to the S. Sea. It is the

ifthmus which joins N. and S. America,

and the chief towns are Panama on the S.

Sea, and Porto- Btllo on the N. Sea. Not-

withstanding the fettlements of the Spa-

niards here, there are a great number of

native Americans, who have preferved their

independency. It is a mountainous coun-

try, and difficult to pafs in the rainy fea-

fon, on account of the torrents which fall

from the mountains, which fometimes rife

confiderably in a night's time ; and travel-

lers are often obliged to get upon trees, to

fave tbemfelves from being drowned. The
men are of the colour of red copper, with

black coarfe hair, black eyes, and no beards.

They go quite naked, but the women have

a clout, to cover what modefty oblige? them
to conceal. Both fexes paint their (kins

with feveral colours, and the men have a

gold plate, which hangs from their nofes

over their mouths ; but the women have a

ring hanging in the fame manner, which

paffes through the griftle of their nofes.

Thefe they lay afide while they are eating.

They all in general wear firings of teeth,

fhells, beads, or the like, hanging from the

neck to the pit of the ftomach. They have

feveral animals proper to this part of Ame-
rica, and a few rigers, but no lions, as fome

have afferted ; nor are there any in all Ame-
rica, except an animal fo called, which is

more like a wolf than a lion.

* Terra Nuova, an ancient town of

Italy, on the eaftern coaft of the ifland of

Sardinia, feated at the bottom of a guiph

cf the fame name. Lon. 9. 45, E. lat. 41.

3. N.

Terrikg, a town of Suflex, with a mar

T E
ket on Saturdays, and two fairs, on April

5, and October 2, for pedlars ware. It is

feated on the Downs, not far from the fea,

Z4 miles E. of Chichefier, and 53 S. W. of

London. Lon. o. 25. W. lat. 50. 50. N.
Terrouen, a town of the French Ne-

therlands, in the province of Artofs, feated

on the river Lis, 6 miles S. of Sr. Omer's,

and 5 W. of Aire. Lon. 2. 15. E. lat. 50.

37- N.

Teruel, a confiderable town of Sp2in;

in the kingdom of Arragon, on the frontiers

of Valencia, with a bifhop's fee ; feated in

a large, pleafant, fertile plain, watered with

iireams, planted with gardens and fruit

trees, whofe bloffoms perfume the air ; and
where they enjoy almolt a perpetual fpring.

It (lands at the confluence of the fivers

Guadalaviar and Alhambra, 75 miles S.W.
of Saragoffa, and 112 E. of Madrid. Lon.

o. 55. W. lat. 40. 30. N.

Tervere, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Zealand, and in the ifle- of Wal-
ctieren, with a pretty good harbour, and a

fine arfenal, fubject to the prince of Orange.

it is feated on the N. E. coaft of the ifland,

4 miles N. E. of Middleburg. Lon. 3. 35.
E. lat. 51. 38. N.
Teschin, a town of Germany, in Silefia

s

and capiial of a dutchy of the fame name;
furounderl on all fides by a morafs, and
feated near the fource of the river Viftula.

At a little diftance from it is an old caftle,

feated on an eminence, where the ancient

dukes refided. Since T709 there is a Pro-

teftant fchool, and church here ; and the in-

habitants carry on a trade in leather, woollen

fluffs, and Hungary wines. They make
pretty good fire arrns, and brew excellent

beer, which they call Magnotz. It is 37
miles S. E. of Troppaw, and 67 S. W. of

Cracow. Lon. 18. 55. E. lat. 49. 46. N.
* Tesegpelt, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and in the province

of Hea, near the fource of the river Techu-
bit. It is furrounded by a craggy rock,

which renders -it impregnable ; and the in-

habitants are faid to be very civil to Arrangers,

Tesino, a large river of Jtalv, which
has its fource in the Alps, and on Mount
Gpthard, and runs through the country of

the Gtifons, and the Lake Maggiore; then

turning S. E. through a part of the Miianefe,

it waffo'es Pavia, and a little after falls into

the Po.

Tessel, an ifland of N. Holland, at the

'entrance of the Zuyder-Zee, with a ftrong

citadel, feated on the S. coaft, which ferves

to defend Airifterdam ; it has a'fo a larjrs

commodious harb'c ur.

* Ys ; r ;:•::: ~, a village of PJTei/Scvne^h"

fhirf
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ihire, in-N. Wales, with feven fairs, on
May 24, Friday after Trinity, July 2, Au-

guft 22, September 26, O&ober 19, and No-
vember 13, all for cattle.

TfiTBURY, a town of Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on Afh-Wednefday, and July 2a, for

cattle, fheep, and horfes. It is feated on the

edge of the county next Wiltfhire, and is a

pretty good place, with a handfome mar-

ket-houfe, and a confiderable trade 5 the'

market is large for corn, cattle, cheefe,

malt, yarn, wool, and provisions. It is 25
miles E. N. E. of Brifto), and 93 VV. of

London. Lon. 2. 16. E. iat. 51. 36. N.

Teticaco, a large lake of S. America,

in Peru, and in the province of Callao,

above 200 miles in circumference ; it ren-

ders the towns that are feated on it extremely

pleafant.

Tetuan, an ancient and pleafant town
of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez, and in

the province of Habata. It is pretty well

built, and the inhabitants are about 15000
in number, who call themfelves Andalufi-

ans, and aimofi all fpeak Spanifn ; but they

are great pirates. Some fay there are 30000
Moorifh inhabi anis, and 5000 Jews. The
houfes have no windows towards the ftreets,

except little holes to look out at ; for thefe

are on the infide towards the court-yard,

which is furrounded with galleries, and in

the middle generally a fountain. They are

two ftories high, flat at the top, and the

ftreets exceeding narrow. The drefs of

both fexes are much alike ; but you can

fee nothing of the women in the ftreets, ex-

cept their eyes and naked legs, which are

never covered in this country. When they

are at home, they vifu each other from the

tops of their houfes. However, when they

meet Europeans in the fields, they make no
fcruple of (hewing their faces, when there

is none of their countrymen near to obferve

them. They wear bracelets on t'leir arms

and legs, and large ear-rings in their ears.

They have very fine eyes, and fomeofthem
beautiful fkins ; and their veft is open be-

foie, from the bofom to the waift. The
fhops in this city ate very fmall, being with-

out doors; and the mafter, when he has

opened the fhutters, jumps in, and fits crofs

legged on a counter; the goods being dif-

pofed in drawers round about him, and all

the cuftomers ftand in the flreet. It is

feated on the tiver Cus, 3 miles from the

fea, and has a cafile which commands the

town. It is 108 miles N. by W. ot Fez, and

§ E. of Tangier. Lon. 5. 18. VV. Iat. 35.

25. N.
* Tsurart, an ancient town of Afri-

5
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ca, in Barbary, and in the kingdom of Fez,
feated on a mountain near the river Za.
It was formerly one of the moft important
places in Africa.

* Teuzar, an ancient and confiderable
town of Africa, in Barbary, and in Bile-

dulgerid, divided into two parts by a river.

It carries on a good trade, and is feateu in

a country abounding in dates.

Tewksbury, a town in Gloucefterfhire,

with two markets, on Wednefdays and Sa-

turdays, and five fairs, on March 7, May
14, June 22, September 4, and October

10, for tanned leather, and pedlars ware.
It was formerly noted for its monaftery,
and is now a large handfome corporation,

containing about 500 houfes, with a mag-
nificent church. It is feated at the conflu-

ence of the rivers Severn and Avon, has a
cotton manufactory, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It is 10 miles N. of

Gloucefter, and 96 W. N. W. of London.
Lon. 2. 15. W. Iat. 52. o. N.
Texel, a town of the United Provinces,

in N. Holland, feated at the mouth of the

Zuyder zee, with a good harbour, and a

ftrong fort. It is feated in an ifiand, which
is feparated from the continent of Holland
by a narrow channel, through which moft
of the fhips pafs that are bound to Amfter-
dam. Lon. 4. 25. E. Iat. 53. 12. N.
Teyn, a town of Germany, in Bohemia,

belonging to the archbifhop of Prague
; 50

miles S. W. of that city. Lon. 13. o. E.

Iat. 49. 32. N.
Tezar, an ancient and confiderable

town of Africa, in Barbary, and in the

kingdom of Fez, and capita! of the province

ofCuzi. It h well inhabited, and the Jews
carry on a great trade here. It is feated on
a fmall river, in a fertile plain, 45 miles

E. of Fez ; there is a mofque here larger

than that of Fez, being half a mile in cir-

cumference. Lon. 7. 55. W. lati" 33. 40. Ni
* Tezcuco, a town of N. America, in

New- Spain, feated on the Lake of Mexico,

15 miles from the city of that name. It is

an inconfiderable place, though the capital

of a large government. Here it was that

Cortez caufed a canal to be dug, where hs

built 18 brigantines, which be wanted to

carry on the fiege of Mexico. Lon. 101.

25. W. Iat. 20. 25. N.
* Tezela, a very ancient town of Afri-

ca, in Barbary, and in the kingdom of Tre-

mecen, with a fmall cafile ftrong by fitu-

ation. It is feated on a large plain, abound-

ing in wheat and barley; 15 miles from

Oran. Lon. o. 25. E. Iat. 35. 25. N.

Tezote, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Fez, and in the province of Garet

;

feated
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j
feated at the point of a rock, 8 miles from

\ Metila. Lon. I. 55. W. lat. 44. 40. N.
* Thabor, a ftrong town of Germany

in Bohemia, on the great road from Bud-

weis to Prague, and in the circle of Bechin
;

built by Zifka, general of the Huffites, in

J419. It ftands en a mountain of the fame

name, is furrounded with walls, and of

difficult accefs. It is 25 miles N. E. of

Budweis, and 50 S. E. of Prague. Lon.

15. 10. E. lat. 49. 22. N.

Thames, a large navigable river ofEng-

land, which rifes in Cotfwould hills in Glou
cefterfhire, and receives a great many fmaller

ftreams in its paffage, before it falls into

the Britiih Channel. It is chiefly compofed

of the Thame and the Ifis, which laft is

much the largeft, and bears that name till

they unite their ftreams. It becomes navi-

gable at Lechlade, from whence it runs N.

E. to Oxford, where it receives the Char-

well : thence it runs S. E. to Abington, and

fo to Dorchefter, where it receives the

Thame : from thence it paffes by Walling-

ford to Reading ; after winch it vifits Mar-

low and Windfor, and continuing its courfe,

wafhes Brentford and Richmond, and fo to

London ; then it proceeds to the fea, taking

in the river Medway, near the mouth of it.

The Thame rifes near Tring in Hertford

fliire, crofTes Buckinghamfhire, and falls into

the Ids at Dorchefter.

* Thandiston, otherwife Franceon,
a village in Suffolk, with one fair, on July

31, for fheep and toys.

THaMET, an ifland of the county of

Kent, furrounded by the fea, except on the

N. E. fide, where it is bounded by the

branches of the river Stour, now inconfide-

rable to what they were formerly. It con-

tains feveral villages, and the fea- port towns

of Margate and Ramfgate. It has the title

of an earldom.

* Thaso, an ifland of the Archipelago,

on the coaft of Jamboli, a province of Ma
cedonia, at the entrance of the gulph of

ContefTa. It is u miles in length, and 8

in breadth, and abounds in all the neceffa-

ries of life. The fruits and wine are very

delicate; and there are mines of gold and

filver, befides quarries of very fine marble.

The chief town is of the fame name, and

has a harbour frequented by merchants.

Lon. 24. 55. E. lat. 40. ^3. N.
* Thaverton, a village in Devonfhire,

with one fair, on Monday after July 7, for

cattle.

Th axted, a town of EfTex, with a mar-

ket on Fridays ; and two fairs, on May 27,

and Auguft 10, for horfes. It is a large

mayor- town, so miles N. W. of Chelmsford,
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and 41 N. E. of London. Lon. 0. 18. E.
lat. 52. o. N.

* The b a id, a large country of Africa,

in Upper Egypt, reaching from Fium to the

Red-Sea. It is the leaft fertile, and the

Chinneft of people of any province in Egypt,

being full of defarts, and celebrated for the

retreat of a great number of Chriftians, who
lived here in a folitary manner. It is now
inhabited by Arabs, great enemies to the

Turks, and thitves by profeflion.

* Thebes, the ancient name of a city of

Upper Egypt in Africa, now calld Luxor,

and was celebrated for having 100 gates.

In the war-time it had 20,000 chariots, and
along the fide of the river between Memphis
and Thebes, were one hundred ftables, each
of .which could contain two hundred horfes.

There are now a great many magnificent

remains of the ancient city, which foine

travellers have been fo curious as to defcribe.

Thebes, now called Thive, an anci-

ent and celebrated town of Greece, in Li-
vadia, with a bifhop's fee. It is nothing
now to what it was formerly, and yet it is 4
miles in circumference, but fo full of ruins,

that there are not above 4000 Turks and
Chriftians in it. It is now famous for a
fine fort of white clay, of which they make
bowls for pipes after the Turkifh fafhion.

They are never burnt, but dry naturally,

and become as hard as a ftone. There are

two mofques in Thebes, and a great many
Greek churches. It is feated between two
fmall rivers, 2 5 miles N. W. of Athens, and
280 S. W. of Constantinople. Lon. 24. 5.

E. lat. 38. 22. N.
* Thermia, an ifland of the Archipe-

lago, and one of the Cyclades, to the S of

the ifland of Zia, and to the N. of Serfanto,

near the gulph of Engia ; 12 miles in length,

and 5 in breadth. The foil is good and
well cultivated, and they ha"p a great deal

of filk. Partridges are in fuch plenty, that

they may be had almoft for nothing. The
principal town is of the fame name, and is

the refidence of a G>eek bifhop, Lon. 24.

56. E. lat. 37. 25. N.
Thermopylae, an ancient pafs, lead-

ing from Achaia to ThefTaly, now in Eu-
ropean Turkey. It is remarkable for the

glorious ftand made by Leonidas, a Lacede-

monian king, who, with 400 men, with-

ftood a formidable army of Xerxes ; but the

former at length were all cut to pieces.

Thessaly. See J a n n a .

Thetford, a town in Norfolk, with

a market on Saturdays ; and three fairs, on

May 14, Auguft 2, and September 25, for

cheefe, cattle, and toys. It is an ancient

town, and was formerly very famous. It

E e e e , w
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ss feated on the river Oufe, over which there

is a budge. The Lent affizes tor the county

are kept here, arid-it fends two members to

parliament. There is flill a high mount,
which has beep walled round about, and
fenced with a double rampart, It is go-

verned by a mayor and recorder, ten alder-

men, and twenty common-council. It has

three churches, and one Quaker's meeting,

with about 400 middling houfes ; the ftreets

are indifferently wide, butdiity, and only

one paved. It has a good free-fchool, and

a town-hall. The river, which here divides

Suffolk from Norfolk, is navigable from
Lynn Regis, and there is a good deal of

wool-combing carried on here. This was
formerly a very la'ge city, b?d upwards of

40 churches, and was the bifhop's fee ; but

Was deftroyed in the time of the Danes and

Saxons, and there are no remains of its an-

cient monafteries. It is 31 miles S. S. E.

of King's-Lynn, and 79 N. E. of London.
Lon. o. 50. E. lat. 52. 28. N,

Thibst. SeeTANGUT.
* Thierache, a territory of France,

making part of Picardy ; bounded on the N.
by Hainault and Camb.efis 5 on the E. by

Champagne; on tie S. by Laonnois ; and
en the W. by Vermandois.

* Thiess, a trading populous town of

France in Auvergne, and in Limagne, on
the frontiers of Forez. It is feated at the

fsde of a hill near theiiver Durolle, 22 miles

E, of Clermont, and 220 S. by E. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 38. E. lat. 45. 5 1. N.

Thionville, a very ftrong town of

France in Luxemburg, and capital of a bai-

liwick. It was ceded to Fiance by the

treaty of the Pyrennees, and is advantage-

oufly feated on the river Mofelle, over which
there is a bridge defended by a horn-work,

20 miles N. of Merz, and 195 N. E. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 6. 15. E, lat. 49, 21 N.
* Th j r eis' s tsin, a town of Germany,

in Lower Auftiia, feated near the river Da-
nube, with a h'a'ndfofne caftle.

Thiksk, oi-Thrus.k, a town in the N.
tiding of Yorkfhire, with a market on Mon-
days

; and five fairs, on Shrove Monday,
Ap;il 5, Aqguft a, and 5, OGohier 28, and

29, and December 14, for horned cattle,

horfes, fheep, and leather. It is a fmall

place, formerly noted for its ftrong caftle,

and it now fends two members to parlia-

inent. It is 20 miles N. W. of York, and

199 N. by W. of London. Lon. 1. 8. W.
lat. 54. 12. N.

* Thoisski, a confiderable town of

France, in the principality of Dombes, with

a handfome college ; feated in a fertile coun-

try, near the rivets Saone and CUaierone, 6
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miles N. from Trevoux, and 200 S. E. of
Paris. Lon. 4. 48. E. lat. 46. 8. N.

* Thoma-San, an ifland of Africa, ly«*

ing under the equator, and in 8 deg. of TtM
longitude. It was difcovered in 1499, and.

belongs to the Portuguefe. It is almoft

round, and is about 30 miles in diameter.

The foil is fertile, and produces plenty of

fugar canes. On the fame vine there are

bloflbms, green and ripe grapes, all the

year round. It is a very unwholefcme
country, great numbers of the Portugutxe

dying, and few living to a g:eat age. It

confifis chiefly of hills, intermixed with

valleys, which are eonftantly filled with a

thick ftinking fog. However, it agrees very!

well with the cattle, which are larger and
finer here than on the gold coaft of Guiney,

Thomas, St. a town of Afia, in the

peninfula on this fide the Ganges, and on
the coaft of Coromandel, with an archbi-

fhop's fee, and fubjecl to the Portuguefe.

It is 3 miles S. of Fort St. George. Lon.

80. o. E. lat. 13, 0. N.
Thomas, St. a town of S. America in

Guiana, feated on the river Otonok'o, and

fubjecf to Spain. It was attacked by Sir

Walter Raleigh, when he went in fearch of

a gold mine, for which he afterwards loft

his head. Lon. 62. 30. W. lar. 7. o. N.
Thomas, St. an ifland of N. America,

to the E. of Porto Rico, with a harbour, a

town, and a fort. It is 15 miles in circum-

ference, and belongs to the Danes and B< an-

denburghers. Lon. 65. 5. W. lat. 18. 30.

N.

Thomond, a county of Ieland. See

Cl AK E.

Thokon, a handfome town of Savoy,

and capital of Chablais. It contains a very

handfome palace, and feveral convents of

men and women. The inhabitants were
formerly Proteftants ; but coming under

the government of the duke of Savoy in

1598, that religion was extinguifhed. It

is feated on the lake of Geneva, at the month
of the river Drama, 20 miles N. E. of Ge-
neva, and 12 S. W, of Laufan. Lon. 6.

35. E. lat. 46. 22. N.
Thorn, a town of Poland, in Regal

Pruffia, and in the palatinate of Culm. It

was formerly an Hanfiatis town, and ftill

enjoys great privileges ; is large and well

forified j but part of the fortifications, and

a great number of houfes, were ruined by

the Swedes in 1703. There happened a

great tumult here in 1724, between the Ro-

man Catholics and Proteftants, on account

of the ftudents of the Jefuits 5 upon which

the Poles fent judges here to try the magi-

ftrates fqr not fupprifling the riot, who
condemned
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condemned two of the principal magistrates

to be beheaded, and feven of the citizens

;

after which the Papifls feized on the church

of St. John. The Proteftants have a hand-

fome college here. It is feated on the river

Viftula, over which there Is a remarkable

bridge, 85 miles S. by E. of Dantzick, 15
S. of Culm, and 97 N. W. of Warfaw.

Lon. 19. 22. E. lat. 52. 56. N.
* Thorn, a village in the N. riding of

Yorkshire, to the S. of Richmond, with two

fairs, on June 17, and October 17, for horfes

and pedlars ware.

Thorn bur y, a town of Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and three fairs,

on Eafter-Monday, Auguft 15, and Monday
before December 21 for cattle and hogs.

it is feated near the river Severn, and is a

mayor-town, 24 miles S. W. of Gloucefter,

and 105 Wi of London. Lon. z. 31. W.
Jat. 51. 35. N.

* Thorncome, a village in Devonshire,

with one fair, on Eafter-Tuefday, for all

forts of cattle and pedlars ware.

* Thorkey, in the ifle of Ely, a village

of Cambridgefhire, with two fairs, on July

1, and September ar, for horfes. It is 4
miles E. of Ely.

* Thorp, a village in Surry, near Eg-

ham, with one fair, on June 9, for pedlars

ware.

Thouars, a con fiderable town of France

in Poitou, with the title of a dutchy, and a

handfome caflle ; feated on a hill by the ri-

ver Thoue, 32 miles S. W. of Angiers, and

162 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 17. W. lat.

46. 59. N.
* Thrapston, a town in Norhamp-

tonfliire, feated on the river Nen, over which
there is a handfome bridge. It is but a

fmall place, but it has a market on Tuef-

days, and one fair, on Auguft 5, for ped

-

lais ware. It is 7 miles N. of Hig'ram-

Feners, and 64 N. N. W. of London. Lon.

2. 15. W. lat. 52. 23.N.
* Three-Lords, a place in Carmar-

thenshire, in S. Wales, with two fairs, on

Hnly-Tl.urfday, and November, for cattle,

meep, and pedlars ware.

Thuin, a town of t (i e Netherlands, in

the biflioprick of Liege, feated on the river

Samhre, 5 miles S. W. of Cliarleroy; and 1 5

S. E. of Mons. Lon. 4. 19. E, lat. 50. 18.

N.
* Thvn, a handfome town of SwifTer-

land, in the canton of Bern, with a caflle,

where the Avoyar refides. This is the place

where they embark on the river Aar, to go

to Bern, which is to miles from it. It is

pretty large, and is feated on a lake of the

fanjs name, partly ir. a. fmall ifland, and
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partly oh a hill. Lon. 7. 47. E. lat. 46. 4$,
N.

* Thurgaw, a bailiwick of Swiffer-

Iand, which lies along the river Tliur

;

bounded on the E. and N. by the lake*

town, and bimopiick of Conftance 5 on the

S. by the territory of the abbot of St. Gaul
j

and on the W, by the canton of Zurich.
It is the largeft bailiwick in Swjflerland,

and the mofi pleafant, rich, and fertile

country in this republick, being extremely
populous. The fovereigntv belongs to the

eight ancient cantons, who fend a bailiff

here in their turns.

Thuringia, a province of Germany in

the circle of Upper Saxony, with the title of
a landgravate. It is bounded on the N. by
the dutchy of Bruufwick, and the principa-

lity of Anhalt ; on the E. by Mifnia ; on
the S. by Franconia ; and on the W. by
HefTe. It is about 75 miles in length, and
as much in breadth; fertile in corn, fruits,

abounding in wood, and watered by feveral

rivers. It belongs to the duke of Saxony,
the elector of Mentz, and feveral oilier

petty fovereigns. Erford is the capital town:
Thurso, a fea-port town of Scotland,

inCathnefs, feated on the fea- fide, 15 miles

3. W. of Dungfby-head. Lon. 3. 12. W.
lat. 58. o. N.

* Thwait, a village in Suffolk, with a
fairs, on June 30, and November 2 5, for cat-

'

tie and toys.

* Tiano, an ancient town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, in the Terra di-La-

voro, with a famous convent of nuns. Near
it is a mineral fpring, faid to be excellent for

the ftone. It is 15 miles N. W. of Capua.
Lon. 14, 8. E. lat. a£. 34. N.
Tiber, a great river of Paly, which rifes

in the -Apper.nine mountains, and in the

Florentino. It paiTes into the territory of

the Church, wafhes Borgo, it. Sepulcbro,

Chitta-di-CafteUo, Orto, and Rome, 10

miles from which it falls into the Mediterra-

nean Sea, between Gfiia and Porto. Ti-
vere is its modern name.
Tickhill, a town in the W. riding of

Yorkfhiie, wiih a market on Saturdays, but
no fairs. It had a caftle and fortifications,

which were demolifhed in the late civil wars,

J

of which fome ruins remain. It has a dif-

tinct liberty, called the honour of Tickhi!!,

which is part of the dutchy of Lancafter.

It is 5 miles S. of Boncafter, and 149 N. by
VV. of London. Lon. 1. 5. W. lat. 53. 2S.

N.
Tide swEti., a town of Derbyfhire, with

a maikecon Mondays, and three fairs, on
May 3, rirft Wednefday in September, and.

Oilober 18, for/cattle and fhsep. Itsfitua-

Eeecs tion
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tion is low, and is fo called from a well that

is faid to ebb and flow. It is but an ordi-

nary place, but it has a handfome church,

and a free-fcbobl. It is 22 miles N. W. of

Derby, and 147 N. N. W. of London. Lon.

1. 40. W. lat. 53. 16. N.
Tidok, an ifland of Afia, in the E. In-

dian Sea, and one of the Moluccas, to the

E. of the ifland of Gilolo, to the S. of Ter-

nate, and to the N. of Motir. It is 17 miles

in circumference, and the air is more whole-

fome here than at Ternate. It is noted for

producing cloves ; and the Dutch have feve-

ral forts in this ifland, and are matters of it,

though it has a king of its own. The woods
and the locks that furround it, render it a

place of defence. Lon. 126. 25. E. lat. o.

30. N.
* Tiei, a ftrong town of the Nether-

lands, in Dutch Gaelderland, in Lower
Betau. The river Wahl wafhes it on one

fide, and on the other it is furrounded

with moraffes. It is 22 miles W. of Nime-
guen, and 23 N. E. of Bois le-duc. Lon.

4 49. E. lat. 5*1. 57. N.
* Tiencin, a large and handfome town

of Afia, in China, and in the province of

Pekin, with a large fortrefs, and a harbour,

where they carry on a great trade. It is

feated on an arm of the fea called Chang.
* Tigra, a kingdom of Africa, in

Abiffinia ; bounded on the N. by the king-

dom of Sennar, and of Baloufe ; on the E.

by the Red Sea ; on the S. by the kingdoms
of Angor and Bagemdar ; and on the W.
by thofe of Sennar and Dambia.

Tigris, a river of Afia, which has its

fource near that of the Euphrates in the

mountain Tchildir in Turkomania ; after-

wards it feparates Diarbeck from Erzerum,

and Khufiftan from Irac Arabi ; and uniting

with the Euphrates at Gorno, it falls into

the gulph of Buzarah, under the name of

Schat-el-Arab. This river pafi"es by Diar-

bekar, Geaira, Mouful, Bagdad, Gorno,

and Buzarah.

Tilbury, a fortrefs in the county of Ef-

fex, feated on the river Thames, oppofue

to Gravefend in Kent.
* Tileurg, a town of the Dutch Ne-

therlands, in the territory of Ofterwick,

which is remarkable for its manufactures of

cloths and ftuffs.

* Tiliemont, or Tirlemont, a

village of the Auftrian Netherlands, in Bra-

bant, and in the quarter of Louvain. It

was formerly one of the moft confiderable

places in Brabant, but has been ruined by

the wars. It is feated on the river Geet,

over which there a;* feveral bridges, 10

mileaS. E. of Louvain, and 25 S. E.of Bruf-
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fels. Lon. 4. 58. E. lat. 50. 49. N.
* Timana, a town of S. America, in

Popayan, and capital of a territory of the

fame name, which abounds in fruit9 and
paftures. It is feated on a fmall river,

which falls into Caketa, 100 miles from Po-
payan, and 150 from Santo-fe-de-Bogote.

Lon. 71. 5. W. lat. 1. 25. N.
Timor, a town of Afia, in the E. In-

dian Sea, to the S. of the Moluccas, and to

the E. of the ifland of Java, being 1 50 miles

in length, and 37 in breadth. It abounds
in fandal wood, wax, and honey ; and the

Dutch have a fort here. The inhabitants

are pagans, and are little better than la-

vages ; and fome pretend they had not the

ufe of fire many years ago.

Tina, a town of Turky in Europe, and
in Bofnia. It is feated on the river Tis, on
the confines of Croatia and Dalmatia, 37
miles N. W. of Spalatro, and 30 N. E. of

Sebenico. Lon. 17. 13. E. lat. 44. 28. N.
Tina, anciently Tinos, is an ifland of

the Archipelago, and one of the Cyclades,

to the S. of St. Andro, to the N. of Mi-
cone, and to the W. of Nicaria ; 17 miles

in length, and 8 in breadth. The riches of

this ifland confift in filk, of which they have

16,000 pounds every year; and the filk

ftockings they make with it are very good j

but nothing can compare to the gloves which
are knit here for the ladies. The fortrefs of

Tinos ftands on a rock, and the adjacent

town contains above 500 houfesj the pro-

veditor's palace is very poor, and thejefuits-

church is too little to contain their audi-

ence. There is a bifliop's fee of the Latin

church, though the Greeks have 200 papas

or priefts. It belongs to the Venetians,

who have no regular troops here, but they

can raife above 5000 men. St. Nicolo is

the principal town. Lon. 25. 45. E. lat,

37. 32. N.
Tine, a river of England, which rifes

on the borders of Scotland, and is called

North Tine. There is another which rifes

on the confines of Cumberland, and is call-

ed South Tine. Thefe unite their ftreams

at Hexham 5 and continuing their courfe

eaftward, divide the counties of Durham
and Northumberland, and palling on to

Newcaftle, falls into the German ocean at

Tinmouth.
* Tingtoesis, a people of Afia, in the

empire of Ruffia, and in Siberia. They in-

habit the banks of the river Jenefea, to the

E. of the Samoides, and to the S. of the N.
Sea. They are faid to be a good fort of

people, but very little known.
Tinian, an ifland lying in theE. Indian

Ocean, and one of the Mai ians. It was v>-

fited
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fited by commodore Anfon in his cruife to-

wards Manila, one of the Philippines. It

is about iz miles in length, and 6 in

breadth, and the foil is every where dry

and healthy ; and being withal fomewhat
fandy, it is thereby the lefs difpofed to rank

and over-luxuriant vegetation. Hence the

meadows, and the bottoms of the woods,

are neater and fmoother than is ufual in

thefe hot climates. The land rifes in gentle

Hopes from the more to the middle of the

ifland, intermixed with valleys of an eafy

defcent j and they are beautifully diverfified

with the mutual encroachments of the woods
and lawns. The woods confift of tall and

well-fpread trees, and the lawns are co-

vered with a clean uniform turf, producing

fine trefoil, and variety of flowers. There
are at leaft 10,000 cattle here, that are all

milk white, except their ears, which are

brown or black. There are alfo a vaft

number of fowls, which are eafily catched,

and the fiefh of both are exceeding good,

befides plenty of wild hogs, whofe fiefh is

delicate food. In the woods are prodigious

quantities of cocoa-nuts, with cabbages

growing on the fame tree, as alfo guavoes,

limes, fweet and four oranges, and a kind

of fruit peculiar to thefe iflands, called rhi-

may, and by the Englifh bread-fruit, which
the failors prefer greatly to the fhip's bread,

It grows on all parts of the branches, is

more longifh than round, being covered with

a rough rind. It is about 7 or 8 inches long,

and is fitteft for ufe when full grown, but

not quite ripe. There are alfo vegetables

proper for the fcurvy ; fuch as water me-
lons, dandylion, creeping purflain, mint,

fcurvy-grafs, and forrel. There are now
no inhabitants, but there were 30000, who
were taken away by the Spaniards to other

iflands, and particularly Guam. There are

many ruins of a particular kind, confiding

of two rows of fquare pyramidal pillars,

each pillar being about fix feet from the

next, and the diftance between the rows is

12 feet; on'the top of each there is a femi-

globe, with a fiatfurface upwards, and they

are compofed of fand and ftone cemented to-

gether. Add to thefe advantages, that the

climate is extremely healthful, for the rains

are not continual, but fall in frequent re-

freshing mowers. There are no ftreams,

but the water of the wells and fprings is ex-

tremely good. The principal inconvenience

arifes from the number of mofkitoes, and

other kinds of flies ; and there are likewife

infedts, called ticks, which faften upon the

limbs and bodies of men, and bury there

heads under their fkins ; but the worft of

ail is, that the road is inconvenient, and
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in fome feafons there is little fecurity for a
fhip at anchor. Lon. 144.. 25. £. lat. 15.
8. N.
Tinmouth, a fea-port town of North'

umberland, feated at the mouth of the ri-

ver Tine, 9 miles E. of Newcaftle. It has

a cattle feated on a very high rock inaccef-

fible on the fea-fide, and well mounted with
cannon. There is a bar acrofs the mouth of

the river, which is not above feven feet deep

at low water. There are alfo dangerous rocks

about it, called the Black Middins; but to

guide the fhips by night, there are light—

houfes fet up, and maintained by the Tri-

nity-houfe. Here fhips take in their load-

ing of coals, and other things which are

brought from Newcaftle. Lon. 1. o. W,
lat. 55. o. N.

* Tinzulie, a large and flrong town
of Africa, in Barbary, and in Biledulgerid,

and province of Dras. It is feated on the

river Dras, and has a flrong fort. Lon. 5,

35. W. lat. 27. 30. N.
* Tinzeda, a town of Africa, in Bar-

bary in Biledulgerid, and province of Dras,

feated on a river of the fame name, fertile

in dates, corn, and barley, and abounding
in indigo. Lon. 5. 55. W. lat. 26. 55. N.
Tipperary, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Munfter, 60 miles in length,

and 40 in breadth 5 bounded on the N. by
the King's County; on the E. by the

Queen's County and Kilkenny} on the S.

by Waterford ; and on the W. by Galway,
Clare, and Limerick. The fouth parts are

exceeding fertile, and well furnifhed with
good buildings ; but the North inclinable

to be barren, and terminates in a row of
12 mountains, the higheft in Ireland, and
called Phelem-dhe-Madina. It contains

15998 houfes, 147 parifhes, 10 baronies,

3 boroughs, and fends 8 members to parlia-

ment. The river Shure runs through all

the length of it from N. to S. The moft
considerable, places are Cafhel and Carrick.

Tipsa, a kingdom of Afia, in the do-
minions of the king of Ava, lying under the
tropic of Cancer. It is to the E. of the do-
minions of the Great Mogul ; but we have
very little knowledge either of the country
or the inhabitants.

* Tirano, a handfome and populous
town of the country of the Grifons ; near
it is a magnificent church, to which they
go in pilgrimage from all parts ; and every
year there is a well frequented fair. It is

feated on the river Adda, 17 miles S. W.
of Bormio. Lon. 9. 50 E. lat. 46. i8.N.
TlRLEMONT. See TlLLEMONT.
*- Tirnau, a ftrong, handfome, and

considerable town in Upper Hungary, in

the



the county of Neitra, and on the frontiers of

Pofen. It is a large well fortified place,

and feated on the river Tirna, 5 miles W. of

Leopoldftadt, and 23 N. E. of Prefburg.

Lon. 18. 15. E. lat. 4S. 36. N.

Tirol, a county of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, and part of the hereditary

dominions of that houfe. It is 150 miles

in length, and 120 in breadth. There are

a great many mountains in this country,

and yet it produces as much corn and wine

as the inhabitants have occafion for. They
have rich mines of gold, filver, and copper,

and it contains 28 cities and large towns,

two bifhopricks, 48 convents, t 2 30 churches,

^55 caftles, and ioc,ooo inhabitants. They
never enter into foreign armies, and their

militia coniifts of a body of fome thoufand

men ; but they can raife 20,000, when oc-

cafion requires. They never change the fa-

fhion of their garments, and are an induftri-

ous fort of people, but very obftinate.

There is better hunting of fhamoy goafs

here than in any other country ; but this

diverfion is fomewhat dangerous, on ac-

count of the rocks which they take to.

This country is divided into four parts, Ti-

rol, properly fo called, the bifhoprick of

Trent, the bifhoprick of Brixen, and four

of the provinces of Suabia, which are united

to the Tirol. It is bounded on the N. by

Bavaria ; on the E. by Carinthia and the

archbifnoprick of Saltfburs;; on the S. by

part of the territory of Venice, and Tren-
tino ; and on the W. by Swifferiand and

the country of the Grifons. Infpruck is the

capital town.
* Titan, or Cabaros, an ifhnd of

France on the coaft of Provence, and the

moil eaftern of the Hieres.

* Titicaca, an ifland of S. America,

in Peru, and in the audience of Los

Charcas. It lies in a lake of the fame name,

which is one of the largeft in S. America.
* Titmoning, a town in Germany,' in

the archbifhoprick of Sallfbuurg, and ^on

the confines of Bavaria, feated on the river

Saltza. It was almofi rendered- defolate by

the plague in 13 10, and it was reduced to

afhes by lightning in 1 57 1
; but it has been

fince rebuilt,

* Tiptery-pi.ace, a village in Effex,

with one fair, on July 25, for horfes and

toys,

* Titchfield, a village in Hampfhire,

6 miles E. of Southampton, with four fairs,

on Saturday fortnight before Lady-day, and

May 14, for toys; on September 25, for

hiring fervants ; and on Saturday fortnight

before December 21, fortoys.

TiTwt, a firong town of Uppsr Hun-
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gary, In the county of Bodrog. It is a for-
tified place, and it is feated on the fiver
Teille near its confluence with the Danube,
20 miles E. of Peterwardin, and 20 N.
W. of Belgrade. Lon. 2.0. 45. E. lat. 4,5.
26. N.

Tiverton, a town of Devonfhire, with
a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
Tuefday fortnight after Whitfunday, and
Oclober 10, for cattle. It is feated on the
river Ex, over which there is a handfome
flone-bridge ; it is a corporation, and
fends two members to parliament. It has

1

fuffered greatly by fire, having been almofi
burnt down feveial times; particularly in

June 171 3, when 200 of the be ft houfea
were deftroyed : however, it is now builc

in a moie elegant tafte, and they have a
new church erected by fubfcription. It has
been noted for its great woollen manufac-
ture, and is 14 miles N. N. E. of Exeter,

and 165 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3.

40. W. lat. 51. o. N.
Tiviot, or Chiviot Mountains,

are high hills which lie on the borders of
England and Scotland, where there has been
many fharp battles between the Englifh and
Scots.

* Tiviotdale, a county of Scotland;

bounded on the E. by Mers, and part of

Northumberland
; on the W. by Liddifdale

3

on the N. by the fhire of Selkirk ; and on
the S. by Northumberland. It derives its

name from the river Tiviot that runs thro'

it ; and is fruitful in corn and pafiures, and
abounds in flocks of fheep. Jedburg is the

principal town.

Tivoli, an ancient and celebrated town
of Italo, in the territory of the pope, and
in the Campagna of Rome, with a bifhop's

fee. There are feveral remains of antiquity,

and a handfome palace built by the cardinal

of Eft; befides feveral more. It is well

known on account of the river Teverone,

on which there is a fine cafcade. There
are-alfo a great number of fine gardens and
handfome fountains. Near it a!fo is a lake

called Lago di Solfatara, in which there are

16 floating iflands. It is feated on a moun-
tain in a country abounding in excellent

wine, fruits, corn, and all the necefTaries

of life. It is
(

17 miles N. E. of Rome, and

to N. E. ofFrefcati. Lon. 12. 53. E. Lat.

41.57. N.
* Tbascal a, a confiderab'etown ofN„

America, in New Spain, and capital of a

province of the fame name, which makes

part of the audience of Mexico. The in-

habitants are the native Americans and Spa-

niards ; but it is now not fo confiderableas

it was formerly, tho' it is the refrdence of
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an alcade -major. It is fe3ted on a river,

partly on a mountain, and partly on a

plain, 62 miles S. E of Mexico. Lon. 105.

5. W. lat. 19. 40. N.

Tlascala, a province of N. America.

in N. Spain, which extends from the Noith

to the South Sea. It is bounded on the N.

by the Gulph of Mexico ; on the S. by the

province of Guaxaca, and by the South

Sea ; and on the W. by the government of

Mexico. In the weflern parts of this pro-

vince is the mountain of Tlafcala, iz miles

in circumference. It is well peopled and

cultivated, except on the top, which is al-

ways covered with fnow. There are alfo

other mountains coveted with trees, where-

in are tygers and monkeys .- but no lions,

as fome geographers falfly pretend. The-

principal town is of the fame name.

Toboiski, a confiderable town of the

Ruffian empire, ar.d capital of Siberia. It

is feated on a high hill, of vaft extent, at

the bottom of which the river litis runs;

and is inhabited by Mahometan Tartars,

and Bochars, who drive a great trade on

that river, and carry their goods to China,

There is a large ltone building here wiih

high watch towers, which may pafs for for-

tifications ; but the houfes are low and

mean. Here the river Tobol joins with the

Irtis, or Irtifh, from whence the town lias

its name. The territory is well peopled

with Ruffians and divers other nations.

The rivers are well flocked with fifb,; and

a flurgeon of 40 pounds may be bought for

5 (livers. There are great plenty of all

foi?s of wild beafts and game ; fucb as eiks,

flags, deer, hires, pheafants, partridges,

fwani, wild geefe, ducks and fiorks. There

is always a ftrong garrifon by order of the

government; and ihere arefevera! thcufand

Tartars who ferve on horftback upon occa-

ficns. The Tartars that live round this

city for feveral miles are all Mahorne'ans,

but their mufti is an Arabian. There are

aifo a great number of Calmuck Taitars,

who ferve as flaves. The Ruffians com-
monly fend their ftate-prifoners hither. It

is 8co miles E. of Mofcow, and 1000 E. of

Peteffburgh. Lon. 67. 18. E. lat. 57. 30.

N.
Tocat, a large and handfome town of

Turkey in Afia, and in Natolia, capital of

a province of the fame name. The houfes

aie handfomely buiit, and for the mofi part

two (lories high. It makes a very odd ao-

pearance, and is in the form of an amphithe-

atre. There are two rugged perpendicular

rocks of marble, with an old caftle upon
each; The flreers are pretty we!! paved,

which is an uncommon thing in tlufe
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parts. There are fo many ftreams, that
each hcufe has a fountain, and yet they
were not able to extinguifh a fire which
happened here about 50 years ago. There
are about 20,000 Turkifh families, 4000
Armenian families, and 400 families of
Greeks. There are 12 mofques with mino-
re-s, and a vaft number of chapels. The
Armenians have {oven churches, and the
Greeks only one. Befides the filks of this
country, they manufacture eight cr ten
loads of that of Perfia, and make it into
fewing fi'Jk. Their chief trade is in copper
veffiels, fuch as kettles, drinking cups,
lanthorns, and cand'lefticks. They alfo pre-
pare a great deal of yellow Turkey-leather.
Tdcat ought to be looked upon as the cen-
ter of trade in Natolia ; for there caravans
come hither from feveral parts. Its terri-

tory abounds in fruit and excellent wine
j

and it is 162 miles W. of Erzerum, 238 N.
of Aleppo, and 250 from Conilantinople.
Lon-35- 55- E. lat, 39. 3,5. N.

* Tocayma, a town of S, America, in
Terra Firma, and in the" new kingdom of
Granada. Ic is feated on the river Pati, in
a country abounding in fruits and fugar-
canes. There are hot baths between two
cold fprings; and near it is a volcano,
which vomits fire and flames. Lon. 50,
45. W. lat. 4. S. N.
Tockay, a very firong town of Upper

Hungary, in the county of Zimpiin, with
a caflle. The town itfelf is inconfiderable;
but it is greatly noted for its excellent wine.
There is but one vineyard that produces it,

infomuch that it is fca rca at Vienna itfelf;

therefore we mull not wonder, if there are
other wines fold inftead thereof. Some di-
ft.ance from ic are large fait- works. It is

feated at the confluence of the rivers Bod-
rog, and Trifle, 75 miles N. W. of Great
VVaradin, and 90 N. E. of Buda. Lon. 21.'

5. E. lat. 48. o. N.
* Tokenburg, a county of Switzer-

land, depending on the abbey of St. Gaul.
It is in the figuie of a leg, and lies among
high mountains. It is fertile in corn and
fruits, and is divided into the upper ar.d

lower.

* Tockikton, a village in Gloucefter-
fhire, with two fairs, on May 9, and Sep-
tember 6, for cattle and pedlars ware.

Todi, an ancient town of Italy in the

Pope's territory, and in the diocefe of Spo-
le'to, with a bifhop's fee. It is feated on
a hill, near the river Tiber, 22 mifes S. of
Perufa, and 55 N. of Rome. Lon. 14.27.
E. lat, 42. 47. N.
Toledo, an ancient, handfome, and

trading city of Spain, in New Caftile,

which
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which it was formerly the capital. It is ad-

vantageoufly feated on the river Tajo, which

furrounds it on two fides ; and on the land

fide it has an ancient wall built by a Gothic

king, and flanked with ioo towers. It is

feated on a mountain, which renders the

ftreets uneven, and which are narrow $ but

the houfes are fine, and there are a great

number of fuperb ftrudtures, befides 1 7

public fquares, where the markets are kept.

The fined _ buildings are the royal caftle,

and the cathedral church ; which laft is the

richeft and moft cenfiderable in Spain. It

is feated in the middle of the city joining to

a handfome ftreet, with a fine fquare be-

fore it. Several of the gates are very large,

and of bronze. There is alfo a fuperb ftee-

ple extremely high, from whence there is a

very diftant profpecT:. The Sagrariro, or

principal chapel, is a real treafury, in which

are 15 large cabinets let into the wall, full

of prodigious quantities of gold and filver

veffels, and other works. There are two

mitres of filver g.lt, fet all over with pearls

and precious ftones, with three collais of

maffy gold enriohed in like manner. There

are two bracelets and an imperial crown of

the Virgin Mary, confifting of large dia-

monds and other jewels. The weight of

the gold in the crown is 15 pounds. The

veffel which contains the confecrated wafer

js of filver gilt, as high as a man, and fo

heavy, that it requires 30 men to carry it
5

within it is another of pure gold emiched

with jewels. But it would be endlefs to

take notice of the reft of the riches. Here

are 38 religious houfes, moil of which are

worthy a traveller's notice, with many other

facred buildings, a great number of churches

belonging to 27 parifhes, and fome hofpi-

tals. Without the town are the remains of

an ancient amphitheatre, and other anti-

quities. It is an archbifhop's fee, has a fa-

mous univerfity, and feveral manufactories

of filk and wool. It is very pleafantly

feated, 37 miles S. of Madrid, 188 N. of

Granada, and 185 N. by E. of Seville.

Lon. 3. 15. E.lat. 43. 6. N.

Tolen, a town of the Dutch Neiher-

lands in Zealand, and in an ifland of the

fame name, near Brabant, frotx which it is

feparated by a canal on which this place is

feated, 4 miles N. W. of Berg-op zoom.

Lon. 4. 7. E. lat. 51. 32. N.

Tolektino, a town of Italy, in the

territory of the pope, and in the Mafche of

Ancona, with a bifhop's fee. It is the

place where the relicks of St. Nicholas are

kept, and is feated on the river Chiento, 8

miles S. E. of St. Severino, and 88 N. E. of

Rome. Lon. 13. 27. E, lat. 43. 10. N,
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* Toller-down, a place in Dorfet-

fhire, where there are held three fairs, on
May 29 and 30; for bullocks, fheep, and
horfes on 29, but 30 is only for toys ; on
July 2, for fheep and lambs ; and on Sep-

tember 1 1, for bullocks, fheep, and horfes.

* Tollerton, a village in the N. Rid-
ing of Yorkshire, not far from York, with
one fair, on Auguft 26, for horned cattle,

horfes, fheep, and cheefe.

Tolesburg, a fea port town of Livo-

nia, feated on the Gulph of Finland, 60
miles W. of Narva, and fubject to Ruffia.

Lon. 26. 10. E. lat. 59, o. N.
Tolhuys, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Guelderland, and territory of

Betuve ; feated on the Rhine, 8 miles E.

of Nimeguen. Lon. 6. o. E. lat. 47. o. N,
Tolmezzo, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, and province of Friuli,

20 miles N. E. of Belluno. Lon. 13. o. E.

lat. 47. o.N.
Tolna, a town of Lower Hungary, and

capital of a county of the fame name } feated

on the river Danube, in a country producing

excellent wine, 8 miles S. W. of Colocza,

and 45 S. of Buda. Lon. 19. 20. E. lat.

46. 30. N.

Tolosa, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Bifcay, and capital of Guipufcoa.

It is not large, but is the capital of the pro-

vince, and is inhabited by a great number of

artifts, who make fword-blades, in high

efteem. It is feated in a pleafant valley,

between two rivers, Araxes and Oria

;

over which there are two handfome bridges,

and near them are feveral natural cafcades.

It is 37 miles S. W. of Bayonne, 47 S. E.

of Bilbao, and 45 N. W. of Pampeluna.

Lon. 2. 3. W. lat. 43. 12. N.
Tolu, a town of S. America, in Terra

Firma, and in the govemmeut of Cartha-

gena; famous for the fine balfam of Tolu,

brought into Europe from thence, and pro-

duced from a tree like a pine. It is feated

on a bay of the N. Sea, 60 miles S. of Car-

thagena. Lon. 72. 55. W. lat. 9. 40. N.

Tomar, a handfome town of Portugal,

in the province of Eftramadura, on the road

from Coimbra to Lifbon. It is feated on

the river Naboan, in a pleafant plain at the

foot of the mountains, where there is a ca-

ftle^ belonging to the knights of Chrift, 40
miles S. E. of Coimbra, and 65 N. E. of

Lifbon. Lon. 7. 25. W. lat. 39. 30. N.

Tomeec, a town of the Auflrian Ne-

therlands, in the province of Brabant, 8

miles S. of Louvain, and 10 E. of Bruffels,

Lon. 5. 30. E. lat. 50. 45. N.
* Tombelaine, a fmall ifland, with a

town of the fame name on the coaft of Nor-

mandy,
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mandy, in France, lying on a frnall gulph

between Avranche and St. Malo. This

ifland, as well as that of St. Michael, in

which there is a monaftery, are every day

joined to Terra Firma at low water.

Tombuto, a kingdom of Africa, in Ne-

groland, bounded on the N. by the king-

dom of Chinqueila and Guber; on the E.

by Cafena and Cano ; on the S. by Ghana,

Gago, and Ifa ; and on the W. by the king-

dom of Caffin. The houfes in this coun-

try are built like bells, with walls of hur-

dles plaiftered with clay, and covered with

reeds. They are the fame in the city or

town of Tombuto, where there is one

ftately mofque built with ftone, as aifo is

the royal palace. There are a great number

of weavers of cotton-cloth ; and hither the

cloth and other merchandizes are brought

by caravans from Barbary. The better fo*t

of women have their faces covered, their

religion being Mahometamfm, There are

many rich merchants ; and water is con-

veyed to the town by canals when the river

Niger is overflowed. They have great

plenty of corn, cattle, milk, and butter

;

but the fait is brought from Tegaza, 500
miles diftant, and is exceffive dear. The
king has 300 horfemen, befides a great

number of foot, who frequently take cap-

tives, and fell them to the merchants for

flaves. They will not admit any Jews,

nor fuffer any to deal wiih them. Inftead

of money, they make ufe of (hells and fmall

bits of gold. Both men and women are

very fond of dancing, and fpend a great

part ©f the night in that exercife. It is

feated near the river Niger. Lofi. o. 55.

E. lat. 15. 35. N.

Tomeeamba, a town of S. America,

In Peru, in the province of Quito, where

was a temple of the Sun, whofe walls, as

the Spaniards pretend, we're covered with

gold. It is 160 miles S. of Quito. Lon.

77. o. W. lat. 4. o. S.

* Ton&eren, OtTundesen, a town

of Denmark, in the duichy of Slefwick,

and capital of a bailiwick of the fame name,

with a ftrbng fort. It is feated On the river

"VVidaw, in a fertile country, arid on a bay

erf the German Ocean, 25 miles S. E. of

Ripen, and 25 N. W. of Slefwick. Lcri.

9. ro. E. lat. 58. 58. N.
* Tongusians, a people who inhabit

the eaftern parts of Siberia, and are fubjecl

to the P„umans. They are a!! pagans, and

chiefly fubfift by grafing, and hunting of

fables, whofe fkins are very black. They
live in huts, compofed of wooden poles

:

and when they remove their dwellings, they

take therri down, and (et {heirs up ejfg-

where. They are covered all over with
hair and rubbilh, and there is a hols to let

out the fmoke left at the top. Their fire

is made in the middle, and they fit all round
it upon turfs. Both fexes are very ftrong

and broad faced, and they all ride on horfe-

back, not excepting the girls. Both meri
and women drefs alike in a fort of frock,

with boots of fkins on their legs, and their

common diink is water. They have a!fo>

a fort of brandy mac'e of mares milk, and
this is ufed more here than cows milk.

Toncses, or Tongerest, a town of
Germany, in the biftioprick of Liege. It

was anciently a very conttderable place ; but
taken and difmantled by the French in 16734
It is feated on the river Jeckar, 12 miles S 4

W. of Matfiricht, and 15 W. of Liege.
* Tonnay Bout on ke, a town of

France, in Sa'iritonge, feated on the river

Boutonrie; Lon. o. 39. W. lat. 45. 58. N".

1
* Tonnay Charente, an ancient

and confiderable town of France, in Sain-

tonge, and in the diocefe of Saintes, with
a'caftle, a Benedictine abbey, and the title

of a principality. It is feated on the river

Charente, 3 miles from Rochefort, and 253
5. W. of Paris, Lon. o. 50. W. lat. 50.
6. N.

* Tonnere, an ancient town of France,
in Champagne, in the Senoriois, and capi-
tal of a considerable county. It is famous
for its good wines, and is feated on the ri-

ver Arrnanzon, 32 miles S. of Tfoyes, and
102 E. Of Paris. Lon. 4. 4. E. lat. 49. 51,
N.

ToNNiRciN, a town of Denmark, iri

the dutchy of Slefwick, and capital cf a
territory of the fame name. It formerly
belonged to the duke of HoMein-Gotto'rp

5
but being taken by the Danes, in 1707,
they denriolifhed the fortifications. It is

feated in a periinfula formed by the rivec

Eyder, where there is a commodious har-
bour, 25 miles S. W. of Slefwick, and 5

3

N. W. of Hamburg. Lon. 9. 10. E. lat,

54. 30. N.
Tonquin, a kingdom of Afiaj in the

Eaft Indies, beyond the Ganges; bounded
on the N. by the province of Yunnan iri

China
j on the E. by the province of Can-

tori and the bay of Tonquin ; on the S. by
Cochin China

j and on the W~, by the king-
dom of Laos, it is about 2200 miles it%

length, and 500 in breadth, and is' one o£
the fineft anil moft confiderable kingdom's
of th'e Eaft, as wei! on account of the num-
ber of inhabitants, as tbj? riches it/contains,

and the trade.it carries on. The country,
is thick fet with villages, and the natives in

general are of a syddte ftatiirg and cleai
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1' ttibed, with a tawney completion, Their
fa ces are oval and flattifh, and their nofes
an d lips well-proportioned. Their hair is

black, long, lank, and coarfe ; and they
let it hang down their fhculders. They
<J) e tVeir teeth black j it being accounted a

g'eat ornament here* They are generally

dexterous, nimble, active, and ingenious

in mechanic arts. They weave a multitude

of fine filks, and make curious lacker-

works, which are tranfported to other

countries. There is fuch a number of peo-

ple, that many want employment $ for they

feldom go to work but when foreign fhips

arrive. The money and goods brought hi-

ther by the Englifh and Dutch put them in

action, for they have not money of their

own fumcient to employ fhemfelves ; and

therefore one third at leaft rnuft be advanced

before-hand by the merchants
; and the

fhips muft ftay here till the goods are finifh-

ed, which is generally five or fix months.

They are fo addi&ec to gaming, that when
every thing elfe is loft, they will flake their

wives and children. The garments of the
]
was mafter of a family, they make a great

T O
men are proud, haughty, and ambitious 3

the fcldiers infolent, and the poor thievifh.

They buy all their wives, of which the great

men have feveral 5 but the poor are ftinted

for want of money. In hard times the men
will fell both their wives and children, to

buy rice to maintain themfelves. The wo-
men offer themfelves to ftrangers, as wives,

while they ftay, and agree with them for a

certain price. The poor failors and lafcars

are forced to take up with the refufe of all,

allowing them part of their poor commons.
Even the great men will offer their daugh-
ters to the merchants, andofneers, who are

likely to ftay fix months in the country.

They are not afraid of being with child 5

for if they are girls, they can fell them well

when they are young, becaufe they are fairer

than the other inhabitants. Thefe women
are faid to be very faithful, and are trufted

with money and goods by the Europeans,

during their abfence, and will make greac

advantage with them. When a man dies,

he is buried in his own ground, and if he'

Tonquinefe are made either of (ilk or cot

ton ; but the poor people and foldiers wear

only cotton of a dark tawney colour; Their

houfes are fmall and low, and the walls

either of mud, ox hurdles daubed over with

clay. They have only a ground floor,

with two or three partitions, and each room
has a fquare hole to, let in the light. They
have ftools, benches, and chairs, to fit on

5

and on the fide of a table is a little altar,

with two incenfe pots thereon, which r.o

.bou re is without. The villages confift of

thirty or forty houfes, furrouhdedv with

trees, and in fome places there are banks to

keep the water from overflowing their gar-

dens, where they have oranges, betels,

pumkins, melons, and fallad herbs. In

the rainy feafon they cannot pafs from one

houfe to another, without wading through

the water ; they fometimes have boats.

In the capital city called Cacho, there are

about 20000 houfes, with mud walls, and

covered with thatch ; a few are built with

brick, and roofed with pan-tiles. In each

fcafi. The firft new moon in the year,

that happens after the middle of January,

is a great feftival 5 when they rejoice for ten

or twelve days together, and fpend their

time in all manner of fports. Their com-
mon drink is tea, but th«y make themfelves

merry with arraek. A't their great enter-

tainments, they give their vifttants arek„

folded up in a betel leaf, daubed over with

lime made into mcrtar ; they have another

great feaft in May or June, when their firft

harveft is got in. Their reftgion is Pagan-

ifm, and yet they own a Supreme Being j

their idols have human fhapes, but in very

different forms. They have likewife fome
refembling elephants and horfes, placed

in fmall low temples built of timber.

There are many priefts belonging to them,

who are not allowed the ufe of women, or

ftrong drink; the language is fpoken very

much in the throat, and feme of the words

are pronounced through the teeth, and has

a great refemblance with the Chinefe.

They have fchools of learning, and their

yard is a fmall arched building, like an I characters are the fame, or like thofe of

China j and like them they write with a hair

pencil. They have feveral mechanic arts os*

trades, fuchas fmiths, carpenters, fawyers,

joiners, turners, weavers, taylors, potters3

painters, money-changers, paper-makers,

workers in lacker, and bell-founders. Their

commodities are gold, mufk, filks, callicoes,

drugs of many forts, woods for dying,

lackered wares, earthern wares, fait, an-

nifeeds, and woim- feeds. The lackered

ware Is not inferior to that of Japan, which

is

oven, about fix feet high, made of brick,

which ferves to fecure their goods in cafe of

fire. The principal ftreets are very wide,

and paved with fmall ftones. The king of

Tonquin has three palaces in it, fuch as

they are ; and near them are ftables for his

horfes and elephants. The houfe of the

Engiifh factory is feated at the N. end of the

city, fronting the river, and is the beft in

the cit) r

. The peopls in general are cour-

teous, and civ.l to ftrangers j but the great
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is accounted the beft in the world. With

all thefe merchandizes, one would expect

the people to be very rich, but they are in

general very poor, the chief trade being

carried on by the Chinefe, English, and

Dutch. The goods imported befides filver,

are falt-petre, fulphur, Englifh broad-cloth,

pepper, fpices, and great guns. This king-

dom is an abfolute monarchy, and has two

kings j but one of them has no fhare in the

government, for the prime minifter is ma-

fter of all the treafures and forces in the

kingdom ; fo that the king is little more than

a prifoner of ftate. The one is called Boua,

and the other Choua, who has always a

ftrong guard of foldiers about his palace,

and many large ftables for his horfes and

elephants. The horfemen are but few, and

thofe armed with bows and long lances,

or fpears. There are always about 30000
foldiers near his perfon, ready upon all oc-

cafions. With regard to his naval force, he

has only a fort of flat bottomed galleys,

which are more for ftate than fervice. The
foldiers go all naked, having only a cloth to

cover what decency obliges them to hide
;

and fome of them are employed in keeping

watch and ward, there being a ftrong watch

£n every ftreet. They have no courts of

judicature} and therefore warrants are

granted to apprehend malefactors, who are

tried by fingle magistrates. They have va-

rious forts of punishments, which would

take up too much room to defcribe. At

fheir entertainments they have neither forks

nor fpoons, but two fmall fticks of the fize

of a tobacco pipe. There are fevera! eunuchs

among them, chiefly about the court ; and

they are ready to procure miflreffes for

ftrangers. They have a great number of

common bawdy-houfes, which are generally

accounted hateful and fcandalous.

Ton seer g, a fea port town of Norway,

in the province of Aggerhuys, feated on the

Scag?erac Sea, 37 miles S. of Anflow, and

30 W. of Frederickftadt ; fubjcct to Den-

mark. Lon. 10. 30. E. lat. 59.0. N.
* Top cliff, a town in the N. Riding

of Yorkshire, 24 miles N. of York, on the

great nerthem road, with feveral good inns

for the entertainment of travellers. It is

three quarters of a mile in length, and

feated on the river Swale, upon a confider-

able afcent. It has no market, but it has

one fair, on July 17 and 18, for fheep, horn-

ed cattle, and horfes.

Topinamboes. See Tapuyeo.
Top sham, a town of Devonfhire, with a

market on Saturdays, but no fairs. It is

feaied on the river Exmouth, 5 miles S. E.

pf Ezeterj and formerly the river was riavi-

^r^ o
gable to that place; but in the war time it
was choaked up defignedly, and now vef-
fels are obliged to load and unload their
good at Topfham. Lon. 3, 40. W. lat. 50.
37. N.

* Tor, a town of Afia, in Arabia Pe-
traea, feated on the Red Sea, with a good
harbour defended by a caftle. There is a
handfome Greek convent, in whofe garden
are fountains of bitter water, which they
pretend are thofe which Mofes rendered
fweet, by throwing in a piece of wood.
Some think that this town is the ancienc
Elana. Lon. 32. 25. E. lat. 28. o. N.
Tor b a y, a fine bay of the Englifh chan-

nel, on the coaft of Devonfhire, a little to
the E. of Dartmouth, formed by two capes,
called Bury-Points, and Bob's Nofe. It
was he. e the prince of Orange landed in No-
vember 1 638, when he came over from
Holland, by the invitation of many princi-

pal perfons, to free them from popery and
arbitrary power.

Tor bole, a town of Italy, in the bi-

fhoprick of Trent, 14 miles S. E. of the city

of that name. Lon. 10. 10. E. lat. 45. 550
N.
Torcella, a fea-port town of Spain,

in the province of Catalonia, feated on the
Mediterranean Sea, at the mouth of ihe ri-

ver Ter, 15 miles E. of Gironne. Lon.
2. 10. E. lat. 42. o. N.
Tor cello, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice. It is a fmall place, and
thin of people, on account of the unwhole-
fome air. It is feated in a fmall ifland, 7
miles N. of Venice. Lon. 12. o. E. lat,

45- 35- N -

Tordesillas, a fortified town of Spain,'

in the kingdom of Leon, with a large and
magnificent palace, where queen Joan mo-
ther of Charles V. ended her melancholy-

days. It is feated in a country fertile in
corn, and wine, on the river Duero, over
which thereis a handfome bridge, 17 miles

S. W of Valladolid, and 75 S. E. of Leon.
Lon. '4. 25. W. lat. 41. 40. N.

Tor g aw, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Upper Saxony, with a handfome
caftle. The flair-cafe is built in fuch a
manner, that a perfon may ride up in a
chaife from the bottom to the top. There
is a very fiourifhing fchool here, and the in-

habitants maintain themfelves by brewing
excellent beer, which they fend to other

places by means of the river Elb, on which
it is feated. It is 22 miles N. E. of Leip-

fick, and 35 N. W. of Drefden. Lon. 13.

15. E. lat. 51. 38. N.
* Torjgna, a town of France, ; n Nor-

mandy, with a magnificent caftie, and an
F i i i 2 abbey

3
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Skfebey ; feated on a rivulet near St. Lo, 20

miles from Coutanceg. Lon. 1. o. W. lat.

49. 12. N.
* Torksey, a village in Lincolnfhire.

wirh one fair, on Whit-Monday, for mer
charidizing goods.

Tormes, a river of Spain, which rifes

in the mountains of Avila, in Caftilc,

croffes the kingdom of Leon, paffes by

Alva, Tormes. and Salamanca, and falls

into the Douero, or Duero, below Mirande

de Duro.

Toeio, orT.OBNAW, a town of Upper

Hungary, and capital of a county of the

fame name, with a cafUe. It is a fortified

place, and is feated on the river Sayo, upon

an eminence, 22 miles W. of Caffovia 5 fub-

je« to the houfe of Aufiria. Ljon. ;. 1. 15.

% lat, 48. 52. N.

Tc'i'nja, a town of Sweden, in Bothnia,

and capital of a territory of the fame name,

with a good harbour. It is feated on the

northern poaft of a gulph of the fame name,

at the mouth of the river Tornea. It is a

place of fome trade, becaufe all the Lap-

landers in thofe parts, come and change

£,,!»' fkins and other things, for what they

"want, Jt is 250 rniJes N. of Abb," and 320

N. E. of Stockholm. The houfes are low,

and the'cpld 10 fev<e re, that fometimes peo-

ple' iofe tfisir fingers and toes. Lon. 24.

2. E. lat. 65. ii.'^r,

Tornea Eapmaj|"i£, or Lapland, a

province of Sweden, bqundtd on the N.

and W. by Norwegian-Lapland 5 on the E.

by Kinn-Lapmar.k,; and erf the S. by the

gulph of Bothnia, and' Lula-Lapmark.

There are feveral copper and iron- mines in

this province, with mills and forges cm the

river Tornea. The inhabitants exchange

dried-fifh, furs, and fkins, for cleaning

and provifidns, they having no corn of their

own : but they chiefly live upon dried-fifh,

and the flefh of the rain-deer.

Tornea, a river which rifes in the

mountains of Norway, croffes the Lake of

Tornea, and tornea- Lapmark, and falls

into a gulph of the fame" name, at the town

of Tornea.
* Tornova, a town of Turkey in Eu

rope, in Macedonia, and in f>e province of

Tanna, With a b ; fhop's fee;' feated at the

toot of Mount Dragonizs, on the river 3a-

lempria, 10 miles N. W. of Laiitfa. Lon.

Jm. 53. E. lat. 39. 53. N.

Toro, a town of Spain, in the kingdom

of Lson, and in that pait called Tra-los-

Pouro. It is remarkable for its handfome

•women, which they pretend have the air and

fliape of the ancient Romans ;
but they do

» ot uli us Uow they" come to that know-
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ledge : however, it is not fo confiderable a*

it was formerly. It is feated on a hill at

the end of a plain, and on the river Douro,

in a country fertile in corn, and fruits, and

whofe vineyards yield excellent red wine.

It is 37 miles N. by E. of Salamanca, and

100 N. W. of Madrid. Lon. 4. 47. W. lat.

41.40. N.
* Torella de Mongris, a fea-port

town of Spain, in Catalonia, feated near

the mouth of the river Ter, and on the Me-
diterranean Sea, at the foot of the Pyren-

nees ; famous for a battle gained by the

French over the Spaniards in 1694. It is

47 miles S. by E. of Perpignan, and 15 E.

of Gironne. Lon. 2. 55. E. lat. 41. 55. N.
* Torperley, a town in Chefhire,

which is a great thoroughfare, 9 miles E. of

Chefier. It has three fairs, on May 1, the

Monday after Auguft 24, and December 10,

for cattle, and pedlars ware.

Torres, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Granada, with a harbour on the Me-
diterranean Sea, 45 miles S. W, of Grana-

da, Lon. 4. 23. .
W. lat. 36. 51. N.

Torres Novas, a firong and confidera-

ble town of Portugal in Efiramadura, wirh

a cattle, flanked with nine towers It is

furrounded with walls, and feated on a fer-

tile plain on the river Almonda, 3 miles N.

of theTajo, and 55 N. E. of Lifbon. Lon.

7. 34. W. lat. 39. 25. N.
* Torres Vedras, a town of Portu-

. gal in Efiramadura, with a handfome and

well- fortified caflle ; feated near the fea, 17

miles from Lifoon, in a country abounding

in corn, fruits, and good wine. Lat. 39.

io.'N.

Tor re jo, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of New-Caftila, 15 miles S. of Ma-

d:;d. Lon. 4. 6. W. iat. 40. 17. N.

Tor r in lia, a town of Spain in the ter-

ritory of Genoa, near the confines of the

Tortonefe, 5 miles W. of Monte- Bruno,

and 10 N. of Genoa. Lon. 9. 55. E. lat."

44. 36. N.

Tors iNc ton, a town of Deyonfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and "three

fairs, on May '4, July 5, and October to,

for cattle. |t is' feated on the river Tow-

ridge, has a manufactory in fluffs, and is

governed by a mayor'. There is a ftone

bridge of four arches over 'the river, and it

y, n miles S. by W.. of 'Barnflaple, and

197 W. by S. of London. It gives title to

a vifcount. 'Lon. 4. 15: W. lat. 5?- o. N.

Torsil, a town of Sweden, in' Suder-,

mania, or Sunderland. It is feated on tr,e

S. bank of the lake Meller, 43 miles W.
of Stockholm, Lon. 16. o. E. lat. 59. 30.

No • " '
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Tor ton.*, a town of Italy, in the dut-

chy of Milan, and capital of the Tortonefe,

with a- bifhop's fee, and a good caftle,

feated on an eminence. It is fortified in

the modern manner, and may be looked

upon as a conlideiable frontier place. It

was taken by the allies in 1744, hut re-

taken by the Spaniards in 1745- It is feat ~

ed on the river Scrivia, 22 miles S. E. of

Cafal, and 37 S. E. of Milan. Lon. 8.

51. E. lat. 44. 53. N.

Tortosa, a town of Spain in the pro-

vince of Catalonia, with a bifhop's fee, a

fmall univerfity, and a caftle. It is a large

place, and divided into two parts, the Old

Town, and the New, both furrounded with

a flrong wall, and feveral modern fortifica-

tions. The caftle is well fortified, is in the

fafhion of a citadel, and ftands between the

two towns. The entrance into this place is

over a large bridge of boats on the river

Ebro, whofe head is fortified. It is adorn-

ed with modern works ; and embellifhed

with a great number of churches and religi-

ous houfes, among which the cathedral

church, the royal college of Dominicans,

and the convent of the Carmelites, are the

moft remarkable. It is feated in a country

fertile in corn and fruits, and abounding

wi:h quarries and mines of filver, iron,

alabafter, very fine jafper of divers colours,

and ftories with veins of gold. They have

a great deal of filk and oil, and very fine

potters ware, which refembles porcelain.

It is feated partly on a plain, and partly on

a hill, 45 miles S. W. of Tarrcgona, and

1 ?5 E. of Madrid. Lon. o. 44. E. lat. 40.

53- N.

Tortuga, an ifland of America, pretty

large and uninhabited. The E. end is full

of bare rugged broken rocks, which ftretch

a little way out to fea ; at the end is a large

fait pond, where the fait begins to kern in

April. There have been 20 fail of (hipping

here at a time for fait. At the W. end is a

fmall harbour with frefh water ; and it is

full of low trees. There are a few goats on

it ; and the turties or tortoifes come upon

the fandy bays to lay their eggs, from

whence this ifland has its name. They are

of divers colours, as blackhh., dark brown,

light brown, dark green, light green, yel-

low, and fpeckled. This ifland was for-

merly much frequented by the Buccaneers.

It lies near t'ie coaft of Terra Firms, 4°
miles W. of the ifland of Margaretta, and is

about 30 miles in circumference. Lon. 66.

5. W. lat. u.o. N.

Tortuga, an ifland of America, near

the N. coaft of the ifland of Hifpanicia,

jlfhere the French Buccaneers ufed to foitify
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themfelves, being countenanced and fop-

ported by the government of France. It is

about 80 miles in circumference, and has a

very fafe harbour, but difficult of accefs.

Lon. 73.0. W. lat. 20. o. N.
Tosa, a fea-port town of Spain, in the

province of Catalonia. It is a fmall place,

but extremely ftrong, feated at the bottom

of a bay, which makes a good harbour, and
where veffels are flieltered from all winds
except the S. W. It is built partly on a
plain, and partly on a fteep hill, which ad-

vances into the fea. On the top of the hill

nearer the fea, is a ftrong citadel, with

other works. It is 37 miles N. E. of Barce-

lona. Lon. 2. 36. E. lat. 41. 35. N.

Tosc anella, a town of Italy, in the

territory of the Pope, and dutchy of Caftro,

35 miles N. of Rome. Lon. 12. 45, E.

lat. 52. 15. N.
Totness, a town of Devonfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and four fairs, on
Eafter-Tuefday, May 1, July 25, and Oc-
tober 28, for horfes, fheep, and horned cat-

tle. It is feated on the river Dart, on the

defcent of a hill, and was formerly forti-

fied with a caftle. It confifts chiefly of one
broad paved ftreet, and fends two members
to parliament. It is governed by a mayor,
18 aldermen, and a recorder ; has 1 church,

about joohoufes, is about a mile long, and
has a manufactory of ferges. It is 27 miles

S. W. of Exeter, and 195 W. by S. of Lon-
don. Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 50. 27. N.
Tout, a confiderable town of France in

Lonain, and capital of the Toulous, wi;h-

a bifhop's fee. There are two Benedictine

abbeys in. the fuburbs, and the cathedral is

a very handfome ftructure. The bifliop

has a feminary here for ftudents in divinity.

It was formerly an imperial town of Ger-
many, till taken by the French in 1552.
It is feated on the river Mofelle, in a plain,

almoft furrounded with mountains, 10
miles W. of Nancy, and 167 S. E. of Paris.

Lon. 5. 59. E. lat. 4?. 40. N.
Toulon, an ancient, ftrong, rich, and

populous town of France, in Provence,

with a famous harbour, and a bifhop's fee.

It is one of the beft places in Provence, and
covered from the North winds ; is the prin-

cipal town for naval ftores on the Mediter-

ranean Sea, and fortified with ftrong walls,

defended with baftions. It has two moles,

each of 700 paces in length, which almoft

furround the harbour, and leave but a nar-

row entrance for the fhips. There aie al-

ways men of war here, as well as other

(hips ; and there is a very fine quay paved

with bricks. Near the arfenal on the fide

of (he ouayj are magazines full of naval
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ftores. The cathedral church is remarkable

for its high altar, and two fine chapels on

eacli fide, where there are feveral filver

fhrines fet with precious ftones. There are

feveral other churches and convents, and a

fchool for officers, where they are taught;

every thing that regards the land or fea-fer-[

vice. The harbour is defended by feverali

forts, and is one of tke beft in Europe. It

is feated on the Mediterranean Sea, 40 miles

S. E. of Aix, 30 S. E. of Marfeilles, and'

450 S. by £. of Paris. Lon. 6. 2. E. lat.'

43. 7. N.
Toulouse, a very ancient, and one of

the principal cities of France, in Upper

Languedoc, and capital of the whole pro-

vince, with an archbifhop's fee, a famous

univerfity, a parliament, a mint, and an

academy of belles lettres. It is feated on

the river Garonne, which divides it into

two unequal parts, which communicate by

a Jarge ftone bridge. It is very large, but

is not peopled in proportion to its extent.

The ftreets are very handfome, and the

walls of ,the city, as well as the houfes, are

built with bricks. The metropolitan church

ftands in a large fq.uare, adorned with a

fountain. It has feveral fine chapels, and

the choir is very magnificent. The large

fteeple contains one of the moft famous bells

in France. There are feveral other churches

and convents, too numerous to mention in

particular. The town-houfe, which they

call the capitol, is very magnificent. In

the halls are the pictures of all the principal

magiftrates ; and in one are the flatues or

foufts of all the ancient counts of Touloufe,

and other remarkable perfons. In other

rooms are the pictures of all the memorable

events in which this place had any concern.

It is a place of fome trade, and is feated at

the end of the canal of Languedoc, 37 miles

E. of Aufch, i£<; S. E. of Bourdeaux, and

375 S. hy E. of Paris. Lon. 1. 31. E. lat.

42. 36. N.
* TouLSHAM,a village in Norfolk, with

one fair, on Eafier-Tuefday, for petty chap-

men.
* Touraine, a province of France;

bounded on the N. by Maine ; on the E. by

Orleanois ; on the S. by Berri ; and on the

W. by Anjou and Poitou. ' The river Loire

runs through the middle. It is 58 miles in

length, and 55 in breadth, and is watered

by feveral rivers, very commodious for

trade, and is, in general, fo pleafant and

fertile a country, that it is called the Gar-

den of France. Tours is the capital town.
* Tour-de Roussillon, a tower in

Rouffillon, feated on a hill near the river

^ret, two railss below Perpignap,
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* Tour-du-pin, a town of France, in

Dauphiny, 20 miles E. of Lyons, with the

title of a barony. The tower from whence
it took its name is now in ruins.

Tourine, a town of Germany, in the

bifhoprick of Liege, 13 miles N. E. of Na-
mur. Lon. 5. 5. E. lat. 50. 40. N.

* Tour-la-Ville, a town of France
in Normandy, and in the diocefe of Cou-
tances, feparated from Cherburg by a river.

* Tournaysis, a country of the Ne-
therlands, in French Flanders, lying about
the river Scheld, on the confines of Hanault.

Tournay and St. Amand are the principal

places.

Totf rn ay, a handfome and confiderable

town of the Auftrian Netherlands, in Flan-

ders, and capital of the Tournayfis, with a.

bifhop's fee. It is defended by a ftrong ca-

ttle, is a large trading place, with feveral

fine manufactories, and particularly famous
for good ftockings. The cathedral church,

and the abbey of St. Martin, are veYy mag-
nificent. It was taken by the allies in 1709,
but ceded to the houfe of Auftria by the

treaty of Utrecht 5 though the Dutch put in

a garrifon, as being one of the barrier

towns, It was taken by the French in

1745, wno demolifhed the fortifications.

It is feated on the river Scheld, which di-

vides it in two parts that are united by a

bridge, 1 1 miles S . E. of Lifle, 30 S. W. of

Ghent, and 135 N. by E. of Paris. Lon. 3.

28. E. lat. 50. 36. N.
* Tourncoupe, a town of France in

Gafcony, and in Armagnac, as alfo in

Lomagne.
Tournon, a town of prance, in the go-

vernment of Languedoc, and in the Viva-

pais, with a caftle on the top of a mountain,

on the fide of which the town is feated, near

the river Rhone. The Jefuits have a fa-

mous college here, with a very handfome

church, and a well furnifhed library. It is

40 miles W. of Grenoble, and 285 S. by

E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 50. E. lat. 45. 6. N.
* Tournus, an ancient town of France

in Burgundy, and in the Autunois, feated

on the river Soane, in a pleafant country,

fertile in corn and wine. Near it is a fa-

mous abbey, which has been fecularized and

turned into a. collegiate church. It is 1%

miles S. of Chalon, and 202 S. by W. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 5. o. E. lat. 46. 34. N.

Tours, an ancient, large, handfome,

rich, and confiderable city of France, capi-

tal of Touraine, with an archbifhop's fee, a

mint, and an illuftrious chapter, of which

the king is abbot. It is a long place, and

advantageoufly feated between the rivers

Cher and the Loire, and is par'ticulai ly noted

s M
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for a filk manufactory. The metropolitan

church is one of the largefl in the kingdom,

and has two lofty towers, with a curious

clock, and a library full of manufcripts.

The caftle of this place confifls of fevera)

round towers ; in the middle of which is

the donjon, which ferves for a prifon. It

ftands at the end of the bridge over the

Loire, fupported by »o. arches. The mall

is one of the longeft in France, and is on the

fide of the new walls. It is 52 miles N. E.

of Poitiers, 60 S. W. of Orleans, and 127

S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 47. E. lat. 47. 23,

N.
* Tousera, a town of Africa, in Bar-

bary, and capital of Biledulgerid ; feated in

a country abounding in dates, and depends

on the kingdom of Tunis. Lon. 10. 55.

E. lat. 32. 30. N.
* Towcester, orTocESTEs, a town

of Northampton/hire, with a market on

Tuefdays, and two fairs, on May 12, and

October 29, for all forts of cattle and mer-

chandize. It is feated in a valley on a fmall

river, and was once very ftrongly fortified.

It is but a fmall place at prefent, but has a

handfome church, and is 32 miles S. E. of

Coventry, and 60 N. W. of London. Lon.

o. 55. W. lat. 52. 7. N.
* Towyn, in Merionethshire, in N.

Wales, with one fair, on May 14, for fheep,

horned cattle, and horfes,

Trachenberg, a town of Germany in

Silefia, and on the borders of Poland ; feated

on the Bartch, 12 miles N. E. of Wolow,
and 2s N. of Breflaw. Lon. 16. 55. E. lat.

51. 36. N.
Trafalgar, a cape or promontory of

Spain, in Andalufia, feated at the entrance

of the ftreights of Gibraltar, 30 miles S. of

Cadiz. Lon, 6. 25. E. lat. 36. o. N.
* Trajanapoli, a town of Turky in

Europe, and in Romania, with a Greek
archbifhop's fee, though it is very fmall,

and thin of people. It is feated on the river

Marica, 37 miles S. W. of Adrianople, and

112 N. W. of Conftantinople. Lon, 26-

a8. E.lat. 41. 15. N.
* Trajetto, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-

Lavori, built on the ruins of the ancient

Minturna. There are the ruins of an am-
phitheatre, and an aquedud, and it is feated

near the mouth of the river Garigliano, on

the Mediterranean Sea, 25 miles N. W. of

Capua, and 20 S. W. of Venafiro. Lon.

13. 48. E. lat. 41. T7. N.

Traina, a town of Sicily, in the Val-

di-Demona, feated on a high mountain, at

the fource of the liver Traina, 17 miles W.
of Mount Gihef; and 70 S, VV, of Meffina,
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Lon. 14. 30. E. lat. 38. 10. M.
Tra-los-Montes, a province of Por=

t'jgal, beyond the mountains, with regard

to the other provinces of this kingdom,
whence it has its name. It is bounded on
the N. by Galicia; on the W. by Entre-
Douro-e-Minho and Beira; and on the S.

by Beira, and a part of the kingdom of
Leon. It is fertile in wine and oil, and
abounds in cattle. The river Doyro divides

it into two parts, and Miranda is the capital

town.

Tranchin, a town of Upper Hungary,
and capital of a county of the fame name.
It is a handfome place, and is feated on the

river Waag, over which there is a bridge of
wood. The Jefuits church is a handfome
itructure, and the caftle ftands fo high that

it may be feen at the diftance of near 30
miles. There are two warm baths within
a mile of this place, and a great number of

mineral fprings in the country round about.

Ic is 50 miles N. E. of Prefburg. Lon. 18.
10. E. lat. 49. o. N.

* Tranchin, a country of Upper Hun-
gary, between thofe of Prefburg, Neytracht,
Turofc, Arva, Silefia, and Moravia.
Tranchin and Leopolftadt are the principal

places.

* Trancoso, an ancient town of Por-
tugal, in the province of Tra-los-Montes,
with the title of a dutchy, and a handfome
caftle, which ferves as well for ornament as
defence. It is feated in a pleafant fertile

country, 8 miles from Pinnel. Lon. 6. 33.
E. lat. 40. 40, N.
Trani, a populous town of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-
Barri, with a ftrong caftle, an archbifhop's
fee, and a harbour. There are very hand-
fome houfes, and it is the ufual refidence of
the governor of the province ; however, it

is very much decayed fince the harbour has
been choaked up with mud. It is feated on
the gulph of Venice, 20 miles W. of Barri,

and 125 N. by E. of Naples. Lon. 16. 36.
E.lat. 41. 18. N.
Tranqjjebar, a town of Afia, in the

peninfula on this fide the Ganges, and on the

coaft of Coromandel, with a fort and a fac-

tory, belonging to the Danes, and where
they carry on a good trade. It is feated at
the mouth of the river Caveri, 80 miles So
of Fort St. George. Lon. 80. 17. E. lat,

11. 20. N.
Ts ansilvania, a province of Europe

annexed to Hungary, and bounded on the

N. by Upper Hungary and Poland 3 on the

E. by Moldavia and Walachia; on the S, by
Walachia ; and on the W, by Upper and!

Lower Hungary, It is furrounded on all

parts
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parts by high mountains, which however

are not barren. The inhabitants have as

much corn and wine as they want them-

felves, and there are rich mines of gold, fil-

ver, lead, copper, quickfilver, and allum.

It has undergone various revolutions, but it

now belongs to the houfe of Auftria. The
inhabitants are of feveral forts of religions

;

as Papifts, Lutherans, Calvinifts, Socini-

ans, Photinians, Arians, Greeks, and Ma-
hometans. It is about 162 miles in length,

and 1 <;o in breadth. The adminiftiation of

affairs is conducted by 12 perfons ; namely,

three Roman Catholics, three Lutherans,

three Calvinifts, and three Socinians*. The
militia is commanded by the governor,

whofe commiffion is the more important,

as Tranfilvania is the bulwark of Chiiden-

dom. It is divided into feveral fmall di-

ftricls, called palatinates, and counties, and

is inhabited by three different nations

;

namely, Saxons, Sicilians, and Hungarians.

Hermanftadt is the capital town.
* Traou, orTRAW, a ftrcng and po-

pulous town of the republic of Venice, in

Dalmatia, with a bifhop's fee , feated on

the gulph of Venice, in a fmall ifland,

joined to Terra Firma, by a long bridge of

wood, and to the ifle of Bua, with another

of ftone. It is not very large, but ftrong

and populous, and is 15 miles E. of Spa-

latto, and 27 S. E. of Senebico. Lon. 17

10. E. lat. 43. 50. N.

Trap an 1, or Trap a no, a town of

Italy in Sicily, feated on the W. fide of it,

in the Val-di-Mazara, with a harbour and a

caflle. It is feated in a fmali peninfula, and

built in the form of a fickle ; is a trading

place, and the harbour defended by a fort.

It is famous for its falt-works, and its

fisheries of tnrnies and coral, and is 25

miles N. E. of Mazara, and 45 S. W. of

Palermo. Lon. 12. 45. E. lat. 38. 5. N.
* Trapes, a town of Ana in the Eaft-

Indies, and an the coaft of Malabar, in the

kingdom of Concan, between Dama and

Bazaini. It is ijeated on a river, and the in-

habitants ate very rich.

Trapezond. See Trebisond.
* Tr a pp e, an abbey of France in Perche,

and ia the diocefe of Seez, in a large valley

furrounded with mountains. The monks
are famous for obferving the rules of their

order, and keeping perpetual filence.

Trarbach, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Lower Rhine, and in the

county of Spanheim, feated on the river

Mofelle. It is an important place, on ac-

count of its fortrefs whi.h is feated on a

mountain, and whofe cannon command the

jjalTage of the Mofelle, and prevent veffels
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frem entering the Palatinate. It is 27 mile?
N. E. of Treves, or Triers, and 27 S. W.
of Coblentz. Lon. 7. 9. E. lat. 59. 55. N.

* Travancor, a kingdom of Afia, in
the Eaft-lndies, in the peninfula on this

fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of Mala-
bar near Cape Comorin. It is bounded on
the N. by the dominions of the "Samorin

;

on the E. by the kingdom of Madura ; and
on the S. and W. by the fea.

Trave, a river of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Hol-
fiein, which runs from W. to E. and paffes

by Sedgberg, Oldefloe, Lubeck, and falls

into the Baltick Sea atTravemand.
Travemund, a ftrong town of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in

the dutchy of Holftein ; feated at the mouth
of the river Trave, on the Baltick Sea, and
has a light -houfe for the guidance of (hips,

and belongs to the Lubeckers. It is 12

miles N. E. of Lubeck. Lon. 11. 5. E. lat„

54- 5- N -

Traw. See Traon.
* Traunstein, a town of Germany^

in Upper Bavaria, feated on the river

Traun
; near it are fpiings of falt-water,

and three miles from thence there are baths,

* Traun, a river of Germany, which
rifes in the archbifhoprick of Saltzburg, and
paiTts into Auflria

; croffes a lake of the

fame name, and it receives the Bger, the

Aim, and the Crems, after which it falls

into the Danube between Lintz and Ma-
th a u fen.

* Traussan, a town of France int

Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Nar-
bonne.

Trayguera, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Valencia, near the confines of

Catalonia, 35 miles S. of Tortofa. Lon.

15. o. E. lat. 40. 32. N.
* Treses, a town of France, in Lan-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Carcafonne.
* Trebia, a river of Italy, in Lorn-

bardy, which rifes in the territory of Genoa,
waihes Bobio in the Milanefe, and after-

wards falls into the Po a little above Placen-

tia. The Romans, commanded by the

conful Sempronius, after their defeat by

Hannibal, were drowned by fhoals in this

river, which misfortune has rendered it fa-

mous.

Tr ieicni; or Trebicna, a town of

Turky in Europe, and in Dalmatia, with a

bifhop's fee. The inhabitants are partly

Turks, and partly Greeks, and there are

fome Papifts. Ic is feated on the Gulph of

Venice, and on the river Trebenfka, io>

miles from Ragufa, and 60 S. E. of Spalattr)'.

Lon. 18. 27. E. lat. 4s. 50. N.
• Tr*-
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* Trebtssiacct, a town of Italy, in

*he kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither

Calabria, feated on the river Taiento, about

5 miles E. of CafTano.

Trebisond, a large, populous, and

ftrong town of Turkey, in Afia, and in the

province of Jenich, with a Creek archbi-

fhop's fee, a harbour, and a caftle. It is

feated at the foot of a very fteep hill, and

the walls are fquare and high, with battle-

ments. They are built with' the ruins of

ancient ftructures, on which there are in-

fcriptions, but not legible. The town is
'

Jarge, but not populous 5 for there are more
woods and gardens in it than houfes, and

thefe but one ftory high. Thecaftle is feat-

ed on a flat rock, with ditches cut therein.

The harbour is at the eaff end of the town,

and the mole built by the Cenoefe is almoft

deftroyed. It ftands on the Black Sea, 104
miles N. W. of Erzerum, and 4.4.0 E. of

.Constantinople, hot). 39. 45. E. lat. 40.

,45- N.
* Trebitz, a town of Germany, in

Moravia, on the frontiers of Bohemia, and

feated on the river Iglaw, where there is a

manufactory of cloth like that of England.

It is 27 miles S. E. of Iglaw, and 16N. W.
of Budwitz. Lon. 17. 35. E. lat. 49. 4. N.

* Trebnitz, a town of Germany, in

Silefia, in the dutchy of Oelo, with a very

large nunnery. Near it is a hill confiding

of a foft clay, or ftone, which they ifnme-

diately form into vefTels of all kinds 5 and

on being expofed to the air, become as hard

as if they had been baked. It is iz miles

N. of Breilaw. Lon. 21. ,3^. E. lat. ex. 23.

N.
* Treecastii, a village of Breck-

nockfhire, in S. Wales, 10 miles W. of

Brecknock, with fix fairs ; on April 5, May
2, Auguft 14, October 14, November 13,

and December 14, for fheep, cattle, hogs,

and horfes.

* Trefrhtw, a village of Carnarvon'

- fh ire, in N, Wales, with three fairs; on

May 12, September j ? and November 3, for

cattle.

*Treganatha, a village in Corn-

wall, with two fairs 5 on May 6, and Auguft

12, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few

hops.

Trefurt, a town of Germany, in the

circle nf Upper Saxony, and in HelFe, with

a caftle. it belongs to the eleScr of Men'.z,

and is feated near the river Vena, 22 miles

W. of Saxe-Gotlia. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 51.

6.N.
* Trebannon, a town of Cardigan-

shire, in S. Wales, with a market on Thurf-

,4ay s, anda fair on March 5, for horfes, hogs,
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ftockincrs, and pedlars ware ; feated on the
river T vey, is a corporation, and has a
handfome church. It is 15 miles S. E. of
Aberiftwith, and 171 W. by N. of London.
Lon. 4. o. W. lat. 52. iS.N.

* Trecantha, a village of Cornwall,
with two fairs, on May 6, and Auguft 12,
tor horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth,, and a few
hops.

Tregonv, 3 town of Cornwall, with a
market on Saturdays, and five fairs, on
Shrove-Tuefday, May 3, July 25, Septem-
ber 2, and November 6, for horfes, oxen,
fheep, cloth, and a few hops. It is feated

off a creek by Falmouth Haven, and is

much decayed, though it fends two mem-
bers to parliament, and is governed by a
mayor, feven capita! burgeifes, and ajuftice

of the quotum. It has no church, and
only about 150 houfes poorly built, and the
ftreets are broad hut not paved. It is 41 miles
W. by S. of Plymouth,' and 257 W. by S.
of London. Lon. 5. 22. W. lat. 50 20. N.

* Treguier, a town of France, in
Lower Bretagne, with a bifhop's fee, and a
fmall harbour. They carry on a good trade
in corn, flax, and paper 5 and it is feated
on a peninfula on the fea, 62 miles N. E. of
Breft, and 260 W. of Faris. Lon. 3. 10.
W. lat. 48. 47. N.
Treilebur g, a fea-port town of Swe-

den, in the province of Schonen, feated on
the Baltick Sea, 30 miles S. E. of Copenha-
gen. Lon. ig. 30. E. lat. 55. 30. N.

* Tremesen, a province of Africa, in
Barbary, and in the kingdom of Algiers;
bounded on the N. by the Mediterranean
Sea ; on the E. by a province called Africa

;

on the S. by the defart of Saharah 5 and on
the W. by the kingdom of Fez. It is above

370 miles in length, and 125 in breadth
;

is dry, barren, and mountainous, except on
the N. fide, where there are plains abound-
ing in corn, frujts, and paflures. The ca-
pital town is of the fame name, furrounded
with ftrong walls, and inhabited by poor
Arabs, Moors, and Jews. Lon. o. 29. W„
lat. 34. 40. N.

* Tremiti, the name of three ifiands

of Italy, in the kingdom o£ Naples, and in

the gulph of Venice, 15 miles from the
coaft of the Cnpitana'a. The three princi-

pal are called Capias's, St. Nicolo, and St.

Domino.
* Tr em out j. 1, jt, a town of France, in

Poitou, and in the diocefe of Poitiers
j

feated on the river Bann^fe, 30 miles frorn

Poitiers. Lon. j. 7, E, lac 46. 29. N.
* Trew?, a town of Spain, in Catalo-

nia, and in the marquif.iie of Nostra,
feated en the river Noj*uira-Pa!lerefa> and

.G g g g remarkable
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remarkable for a great number of the better

fort of inhabitants.

Trent, an ancient, handfome, popu-

lous, and confide: able city of Germany, in

the Trentino, with a bishop's fee, whofe
bifhop is 3 fovereign, and a prince of the

empire, under the protection of the hcufeof

Aufina. It was formerly a free imperial

city, and is famous for a council held here,

which began in 154.5, and ended in 1563."

It is defended with fome foi tificaticns, and

the bifliop's palace is without the city,

. which is furrounded with ramparts, and

jftanked with baiticns. ,It is feated at the

foot of the Alps, -in a pleafant .fertile valley

on- the river Adige, 67 miles N. W. of Ve-
nice, and 260 N. W. of Rome. Lon. 11.

a. E. lat. 46. o. N.

Trent, the bifhoprick of, or Tren-
'tiNO, a country in Germany among the

Alps, which divide Italy from Germany.
It is bounded on the N. by the Tiro! 5 on

the E. by the Feltrino and Bellunefe ; on the

S. by Vicentino, the Veronefe, Brefciano,

and the Lake de Gaida ; and on the W. by

Brefciano and the Lake de Ganda, Trent is

the capital town. ,

Trent, a iarge river in England, and

the moft confiderable next the Thames. It

rifes near Norton, below Moon-hill, in the

Moorlands of Stafford fhire, and tuns S. E.

by Newcaftle under Line, from whence it

paifes through that county, and enters Der-

byfiiire, where it runs N. E. paffes by Eur-

lon, near Nottingham, and clofe by New-
ark quite thrcugli Nottingham/hire. Thence

ft continues its courfe almoft N. by Gainfbo-

rough, on the confines of Lincoln/hire, and,

baving joined the river Oufe and feveral

pther rivers, is called the Hurnber, and falls

/into the German Ocean below Hull.

* Tkeport, a town of France, in Nor-

Eftandy, and in the diocefe of Rouen, with a

Jiarbour, and a Benedidline abbey.

TEEPToy, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony and dutcby of Po-

jnerania, where they have a msnufaclo;^

of (lockings and woollen fluffs. It is feated

pn che river Rega, near its mouth, on the

jBaltick Sea, 43 miles N, E. of Stetin. Lon.

j-]. o. E. lat. 54. o. N.
Tk£3en, orTnosA, a fea-port town df

S sweden, in Sudermania, or Sunderland,

feaied on the Baltick Sea, 25 miles S. W.
/com Stockholm. Lon. 17. o. E. lat. 59.

TkeveEj orTjtizRS^ an ancient, large,

populous, arid celebrated city of Germany,
>t? the circle, of t lie Lower Rhine, and capi-

tal of an afchbiihoprick of the fame name,

Yfkyfe ^rchbi^icp 15 an elector, :jnd gfTunnes
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the title of arch-chancellor of the empire for

the Gauls, and gives the firft vote at the elec-

ton of the emperor. It has an univerfity,

feveral remains of antiquity, and as many
churches as any town in Germany ; the

moft remarkable is the cathedral. It is

built with fuch large Hones, that fome

would foolimly have it to be a work of

the devil. Treves has greatly Coffered in

the wars, and is now neither large nor po-

pulous, nor can it hold out againft an ene-

my. It is feated on the river Mofelle, over

which there is a handfome bridge, between

two mountains, in a fertile country abound-

ing in wine. It is reckoned one of the moft

ancient cities in Germany, and is 20 miles

N. E. of Luxemburg, 55 S. by E. of Co-

logne, and 450 W. N. W. of Vienna. Lon.

6. 41. E. lat. 49. 46. N.
Treves, or Triers, the electorate of,

a province of Germany, in the circle of the

Lower Rhine ; bounded on the N. by the

electorate of Cologne ; on the E. by Wete-

ravia ; on the S. by the Palatinate of the

Rhine and Lorrain ; and on the W. by Lux-

emburg. It is aljput 100 miles in length,

but the breadth is very different. It is full

of mountains and forefts ; and its inhabi-

tants have fuffered greatly in the war with

France'. However, near the livers Rhine

and Mofelle, the foil is fruitful, abounding

in coin and wine j and it is more populous

thereabouts than in other parts.

* Treves, a town of France, in Anjou,

feated on the river Loire, with the title of a

barony, and a caft.'e.

* Tbethimibow, a ferong town of Po-

land, in Lower Volhynra, feated on the ri-

ver Borifthenes, 45 miles below Kiow.
King Stephen Batori gave this town to the

CoiTacks, to be their place of arms, and the

feat of their council of war ; but afterwards

the Polanders took it from ihem, and conti-

nue to be mafters thereof.

Trevi, a town of Italy, in the pope's

territories, and in Umbria, 23 miles S.

E. of Perugia. Lon. 1 3. 35. E. l3t. 43. o.

N.
* Trevico, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples and the Farther Princi-

pal, with a bifhop' » fee 5 it is 17 miles E.

of Ber.evento.

* Trevino, a ftrong town of Spain, in

the province of Bifcay, and in the diftric~r. of

Alava, with a citadel. It is feated on a

hill, near the river Aguda, 10 miles S.

W„ of Vutoiia. Lon. 2. 59. W. lat. 42. 52.

N.

Treviso, or Teevigio, an ancient,

handfome, large, and ftrong city of Italy,

and capital of £he Marca, or Marche of

Trevifajiq,
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Tievifhno, with an arcbbifhop*s Tee. It

bad forme ly an univetfity, which was

transferred to Padua. It contains a great

number ofhandfome buildings, being the re-

fidence of many noble families ; is of pretty

large extent, indifferently fortified," and

feated on the river Silis, 17 miles N. W, cf

Venice, and 25 N. E. of Padua. Lon. 12

ai. E. lat. 45. 43, N.
Trevoux, a city of France, and capital

of the principality of Dombs, with a parlia-

ment. The parliimem-houfe, the^djambei

of the treafury, the mint, and the g'over

nor's houfe, are the mod remarkable build-

ings in this place. It is feated on the fide of

a bill, on the river Soane, 12 miles N. of

Lyons, and 188 S. by W. of Paris. Lon

4. 51. E. lat. 45. 57. N.
* Treveny, a village in Cornwall, with

one fair, on October 19, for horfes, oxen,

fheep, cloth, and a few hops.

* Trew, a village in Cornwall, with

two fairs, on Holy-Thurfday, and July 25,

for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few

hops. -

* Treys a, a town of Germany, in

Keffe, and capital of the county of Ziegen-

lieim ; feated on a hill near the river

Schwalm, 17 miles N. of Marpurg, and 32

5. W. of Cafi'el. Lon. 9. 15. E. lat. 50. 52.

N.
Trezzo, a town of Italy, in the Mila-

nefe, feared on the river Adda, on the fron-

tiers of Bergamafco. Lcn. 9. 25. E. lat.

45- 35- N -

Trianon, a houfe of France, in the

park of Verfailles, over-againft the Me-
nagerie. It is a little pretty palace, built

in an excellent tafte, and whofe architecture

and ornaments are very fine. The gardens

are alfo very pleafant.

* Trieesees, an ancient town of Ger-

many, in Pornerania, on the frontiers of

the durchy of Mecklenburg, with a caftle.

it belongs to the king of Sweden, and is

feated near the river Trebel, 15 miles from

Roftock, and 20 from Gripfwald. Lon.

33. 15. E. lat. 54. 15. N.
Triers, See Treves.
Trieste, a fmall, but ftrong and an-

cient town of Italy, in Iftria, with a bi

(hop's fee, and a harbour on the golph of

Venice. It is beautifully (ituated on the fide

of a hill, about which the vineyard; form

a fernicircle. Its extent is not very large,

and the ftreets are narrow ; but there is a

large fquare, where they keep the annual

fair. The harbour is fpacious, but not

good,; becaufe it is open to the weft and

fouth weft winds. The inhabitants have a

good trade in fait, oil, almonds, iron, &c,
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brought from Lauback ; and tney cultivate

vine?, which yield good wiies. They have
a fair every year, in Auguff, for 20 dajj ,

which is frequented by foreign merchants,,
who all complain tiie air is unhealthy. The
cathedral and the Jefuits church are' the
two bed buildings. It belongs to the hcufe
of Auftria, and is feated on ihe fide of a
rock pn a bay of the fame name, S miles N.
of Cabo d'Jftria, and 72 N, E. of Venice..
Lon: 13. 58. E. lat. 45. 53. N.
Thing, a town of Hertford fhire, with

a market en Fridays, and one fair, on Sep-

tember 29, for hiring farvants. It is a

fmall place, 27 miles-W. of Hertford, r.«,i

32 W. N. VV. of London. Lon. o. 40. \'/.

iat. 51. 45. N.

Trinidad, an ifiand of America, in the

N. Sea, feparaied from New Andalufia, in

Terra Finns, by a ftrait, about 3 mileg

over. The foil is fruitful, producing fugar,

cotton, Indian corn, fine tobacco, ar.d

fruits; but the air is unhealthy. It was
taken by Sir Walter Raleigh in 159c, aoi
by the French in 1676, who plundered the

ifiand, extorted money from the inhabitants,

and then left it. It is about 62 miles in

length, and 45 in breadth ; and was disco-

vered by Chriftopher Columbus in 1498. ' -

Trinidad, a town of N. America, in

the province of Guatemala, on the S.Sea,
It is an open town, but very important, be-

caufe there is no other harbour on this coaft.

A miie and a half from hence is a place

which the Spaniards call one of the Mouths
of Hell; becaufe it is continually cove:erl

with a thick fmoKe, and emits flames from
time to time : betides, it lias (a fircng a
fmell, that no one cares to come near it.

it is 70 miles S. E. of Guatimala. Lon.
90. 35. W. lat. 17. 30. N.

* Trinidad, a town of S. America, in

Terra Firms, and in the new kingdom of

Granada, feated on the river Magdelsra,

cS miles from Santa Fe. Lon, 70. 29. W.
Iat. 4- 3 5; N.
Teino, a fmall fortified town of Italy,

in Montferrar, fubjedl: to the king of Sardi-

nia. ]t was taken by the Frenci in 1704,
who abandoned it in 1706. It is feated

near the river Pn, 8 miles N. W. of C.ifal,

and 35 N. E. of Turin. Lon. 8. iS, E. lat.

45. 8. N.

Tr inquimale, a town of Afia, in the

Eaft-Indies, and in the ifiand of Ceylon
j

feated on a gulph of the fame name, on the

eaft fide of the ifiand, 100 miles N. E. of

Candy. Lon. So. o. E. lat. 9. o. N.

Tripoli, a confiderable town of Afri-

ca, in Barbary, and capital of a republic of

the fame name, under the protection of t
l>e

G g g g * Gra d
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Grand Seignior, with a cafHe and a fort.

It is pretty large, and the inhabitants are

note,-, pirates. It was taken by Charles V.

who fettled the knights of Rhodes there
;

but they were driven away by (heTuiks in

1551. It was formerly very ftaurifhing,

and has now fome trade in-iluffs, faffron,

corn, oil, wool, dates, clinch feathers,

and fkms ; but they make more of the Chri-

stian flaves whie;i they take at fea 5 for they

(either fet high lanfoms upon ttiem, or

make them perform all forts of work. It

is feated on the coaft cf the Mediterranean,

in a fandy foil, and furroundcd by a wall,

ftrengtheried by ot'c fortifications. It is

275 miles S by E. of Tunis, and 550 S. E.

of Algiers, Lcn. 13. 16. E. lat. 32. 54. N.

Tripoli, a kingdom of Africa, in Bar-

bary ; bounded on the N. by the Mediterra-

nean Sea ; on the S. by the country of the

Eeriberies ; on the W. by the kingdom of

Tunis. Biledulgerid, and a territory of the

Gadamis ; and on the E. by Egypt. It is

about 925 miles along the fea-coaft, but the

breadth is various. Some parts of it are

pretty fruitful ; but that towards Ep;ypt is a

fandy defart. It had the title of a king-

dom, but is now a republic governed by a

dey. He is not abfolu^e; for a Tuikifh

baAia-v refides here, who receives his autho-

rity from the Grand Seignior, and has a

power of consiouling the dey, and levying

taxes on the people. The dey is elected by

the foldi;rs, who make no fcruple of de-

pofing him when they pieafe.

Tripoli, an ancient and confiderable

town of Afra, in Syria, on the coaft of the

Mediterranean or Levant Sea. The inhabi-

tants are near fixty thoufand, confuting of

Turks, Chriftians, and Jews. There is

one very handfome molque, and all the

lioufes have fountains belonging to them.

3t is defended by a good citadel, with a gar-

rifon of janizaries. Before it is; a fand-

bank, which ir.creafes fo much, that fome

think it will choak up the harbour, which is

two miles W, from the town, and is made
by a round piece of land united to Terra

Firma by an ifthmus. On eacii fide is a

bulwark which have each ico janizaries,

and great guns to defend the entrance.

This town 'was anciently in Phoenicia,

v.hofe inhabitants were fo famous for navi-

gation in the early ages of the world. It js

the refidence of a bafhaw, or fangiack, who
ai'fo governs the territory about it, where

there are a great number of mulberry trees,

and o herf.oits, which enable them to carry

on a filk manufactory in the town. It is

J co miles S of Scanderoon, and 90 N. W.
•f Damafeus. Lon. 39, o, E, lat. 34. 15, N,
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Triquier, or Treqjji er, an anoieri'ft.

town of France, on the northern coaft of

Bretagne, with a bifhop's fee, and a fmall

fafe harbour, 40 miles W. of St. Malo.

Lon. 3. 19. W. lat. 48. 54. N.
* Trist, an ifland of N. America, in

New Spain, and on the fouth coaft of the

bay of Campeachy, to the W. of the ifland

of Port Royal ; from which it is feparated

by a very narrow channel. It is 5 miles in

length, and almoft as much in breadth j but

not inhabited.

Triyitnto, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the county of

Molefe, with a bifhop's fee ; feated on a

hili near the river Trigno, or Trino, 15

miles N. of Bogano, and 6z E, of Naples*

Lon. 14. 37. E. lat. 31. 48. N.

Trpja, a town of Italy, in the kingdom'

of Naples, and in the Capitanata. It is

well fortified and populous, and feated at

the foot of the Appennines, on the river

Chilaro, 32 miles N. E. of Benevento, and

32 S. \V. of Manfredonia. Lon. 15. 24.

E. i'at. 41. 2 1. N.

Tp.ois Rivieres, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, in Canada, and capital of a government

of the fame name. The inhabitants are

rich and live well, it having been the gene-

ral mart of trade with the American fa-

vages, before their fettlement at Montreal.

It is 75 miles S. of Quebec, and feated on

the river St. Lawrence. Lon. 75. o. W..
lat. 46. 45. N.

Troki, a town of Poland, in Lithuania,

and capital of a palatinate of the fame name,

watered by the river Niemen, and divided

into four governments, named after fouf

towns, Troki, Grodno, Kouno, and Lida.

The Mufcovites took and almoft ruined

this place in 1655. It is feated on inaccef-

fible moraffes, 37 miles W, of Wilna, and

75 N. E. of Grodno. The palatina'.e is

bounded on the N. by Vilna and Samogitia
t j

on the E, by Vilna; on theS. by Novogro-

deck j
and on theW. byPodhchia andPruf-

fia. Thefe are all pala.inates, except the

laft.

Trok, St. or St. Trauen, a town'

of Germany, in the bifhoprick of Liege,,

and capital of Hafbaye, on the frontiers of

Brabant, with a.famous Benedicline abbey 5

12 miles from Maeftricht, and 20 S. E. of

Louvaine. Lon. 5. 9. E, lat. 50. 45. N.

Tkopea, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Farther Cala-

bria, with a bifhop's fee. It is a hand-

foms fmall town, well built, and very po-

pulous ; and fgated near the fea, en the top'

of a rock, from whence there is a charming

prefpeit. It was half ruined by an earth-

quake
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§uake in 1638, and is 10 miles N. by W. of

Nicotera, and 45 N. by E. of Reggio. Lon.

16. o. E. lat. 38. 42. N.

Tropes St. a fea-port town of France,

in Provence, and in the diocefe of Frejus,

with a citadel. It is feated on the bay of

Grimauld, on the Mediterranean Sea, 12

miles S, W. of Frejus, and 58 E. of Mar-

feilles. Lon. 6. 44. E. lat. 43. 16. H.

Troppaw, a town of Germany, inSile-

fia, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name, with an ancient caftle. It is a large,

handfome, and ftrong town, and one of the

principal in Silefia. The Pruffians became

mafters of it in 1741, but it was reftortd to

the queen of Hungary by treaty in 1742.

It is feated in a pleafant plain on the rivers

Oppa and Mohra, 40 miles N. by E. of Ol-

fnutz, and 72 S. E. of Bieflaw. Lon. 18.

jo. E. lat. 50. 4. N.
Trowbridge, a town of Wiltfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on July 25, for milleners goods. It is feat

ed on a hill, and is a town remarkable for

clothiers. It is 23 miles S. W. of Marlbo-

rough, and 97 W. of London. Lon. 2. 2c.

\V. lat. 51. 24. N.

Tr oyes, an ancient,, large, rich, and

confiderable town of France, in Champagne.
Strangers that enter this place, are furpiifed

sit the iargenefs of the flrecs and number of

inhabitants, when compared with other

towns. The cathedral is a magnificent

Gothic ftru.cture, and its front is adorned

with figures in relievo. The front has three

large gates, upon which is a fquare lleeple,

containing one of the greater! bells in France.

Thefe are other remarkable chuiehes and

cbnve/itSj among which, the church of Mag-
dalen is noted for its very hi<l, fleeple

;

the town-houfe is a hartdfome ftrufluie, ana

over the gate is the ftatue of Lewi-. XIV. jn

White marble, very well done. The walks

about this place are very pleafant, especially

the Mall, which is on the ramparts of the

town between two rows of trees The in-

habitants ca ry on a confiderable trade in

linnen and woollen-cloth, hard ware, and

mercery goods. It is a b: (hop's fee, has

feveral abbeys, a public hb<-aryr a mint,

and an ancient caftie. It is furrounded by

pretty firong wails, and is fi-ated on the ri-

tfer Seine $ on the fide of which there are

lar^e beautiful meadows, abounding in ail

the neceflaries of life, 30 miles N. E. of

'Sjens, and 90 S. E. of Paris. Lon. 4. ic.

E. lat. 48. 18. N\
Tkov was an ancient and famous city

of Afia, near the Archipelago, and ai the

foot of Mount Ida. It is we! known foi

516 ten 3 ears fiege, the time of which is not
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certainly known ; but forne think it wai
1300 years before the birth of Chrift. There
are fo many of the ruins fiill remaining,,

as to fhew where it Aood. Lon. 26. 304
E. lat. 39. 30. N.
Trugillo, a town of S. America, irr

the province of Terra Firma, and territory

of Venezuela, 120 miles S. of the Lake of

Maracaybo, and fubjec"t to Spain. Lon.
79. 20. W. lat. 7. 16. N.

Truro, a town of Cornwall, with two
markets, on Wednefdays and Saturdays,

and four fairs, on Midlent- Wednefday
s

-

Wednefday in Whitfuii-week, November
19, and December j8, for horfes, horntd
cattle, fheep, and a Jew hops. It is one of
the chief towns in the county, and is feated

on a branch of Falmouth-haven j which is
5

here divided into two ftreams, and almoft

furrounds the place. It is large, handfome„'
and well inhabited, fends two members to

parliament, and has the benefit of the

coinage of tin. It is governed by a mayor
and aldermen, has one church, and about
6oohoufes; the fbeets are pavsd. It is 79
miles W. by S. of Exeter, and 252 W. by
S of London. Lon. 5. 30, W. lat. 50.2c.
N.

Trbxillo, a confiderable town- of Spain,

in Eftra.nadura, taken from the Moors,
about the middle of the thirteenth century

It is feated among mountains, on the fids

of a hill, at whofe top tteere is a ftrong cita-

del. It is near the river Almont, 117
miles S, E. of Mad.id, and 65 S. W. of To-
ledo. Lon. 4. 55. W. lat. 39. to. N.
Trbxillo, a rich and trading town of

,.S. America, in Peru, in the audience of
Lima, and in the valley of Chimo, built by
Francis Pizarro in 1553. In i:s territory

there are above 50000 native Americans,
who are tributary to Spain. It is feated in

a country abounding in all thines, on a
Small river near the S. Sea, where there is}

a harbour, 200 miles from Lima. Lon. 77.
35. W. lat. S. o. S.

Truxillo, a town of N. America,, ia
:Mew-Spain,. ?md ia the government of Hon-
luias, fea.ed on a gulph of the fame name,.
vi,th a good harbour. Ft is very firong by

(i uation, being built between two rivers,'

• nd furrounded by thick groves. Lcn. Sc.
10. W. lat. 1 5. 40. N.

* TsuMP»,orCuMPA, a kingdom of

\(ia j bounded on the N. by the defart cf
Cochin-China; on the S. E. by the fe#

j

nd on the VV. by the kingdom of Cambodia,
he inhabitants are ignorant, have little

rade with their neighbours, and are ail

i iola'ers. They believe the tranfmigration

-•f the 'foul, and have a paiticulaf veneration
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for horfes and elephants. Some fay tliey

look upon Confucius as the greateft man in

the world, and that they obferve his doc-

trines.

Tuam, a town of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Connaught, and county of Gal-

way, with an archbifhop's fee; on which

account foms call it a city, but it is now re-

duced to a fmall village. It is 20 miles N.

N. E. of Galway, and 25 W. S. W. of Rof-

common. Lon. 9. o. W. lat. 53. 25. N.
* Tuean, a town of Alia, in the Eaft-

Indies, and one of the ftrongeft in the

ifland of Java, with a harbour, and a king

of its own. It is feated on the N. coaft

of the ifland. Lon. 112. 45. E. lat. 5. 35. S..

* Tuberi St. an ancient town of

France, in Languedoc, and in the diocefe of

Agde, with a bailiwick and a Benedictine

abbey.

Tubingen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and the fecond in the dut-

chy of Wirtemberg, with an univerfity, and

a handfome ftrong caftle, placed upon an

eminence. Its fortifications confift in a fim-

ple curtain of walls, with a dry ditch. Be-
sides the univerfity, there is an illuftrious

fchool, defigned for young princes and no-

blemen, but -it is now fhut up. There is

fbll a large houfe called New-Bnu, where a

certain number of ftudents in law are lodged

and boarded gratis. In the town-houfe is

a very curious clock, which deferves the

attention of travellers. Ic is feated on the

river Neckar, in a country abounding in

corn and wine, 20 miles S. W. of Stutgard,

and 50 E. of Strafburg. Lon. 9. 11. E. lat.

48. 34. N.
Tucuman, a province of S. America,

in Paraguay ; bounded on the N. by the

provinces of Los-Chicas, and Chaco ; on
the E. by Chaco, and Rio-de-la-plata ; on
the S. by the country of Chicuitos and

Pampes 5 and on the W. by the bifhoprick

of St. Jago. The air is hot, and the earth

fandy : however, fome places are fruitful

enough, and the original natives have a

good character. The Spaniards poffefs a

great part of this country.

Tucuyo, a town of S. America, in Ter-

ra-Firma, in the government of Venezuela,

and in a valley of the fame name. A river

runs through the middle of the valley, where

the air is good, and the foil abounds in fu-

garcancs, cotton, and all the neceffaries of

life. Lon. 60. 2. W. lat. 7. 35. N.
TuDDINGTON, Or ToDDINGTON, a

town of Bedfordfhire, with a fmall market

on Saturdays, almoft difufed. It has five

fairs, on April 25, firft Monday in June,

September 4, November %„ and December
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6> all for cattle. It is feated under trig

hills or downs, in a good foil, and is but a

fmall place. It is 5 miles N. of Dunftable,

and 35 N. W. of London. Lon. o. 30. W.
lat. 51. 58. TNT.

Tun el a, a handfome and confidera&fe

town of Spain, in Navarre, and capital of

a merindada, with a caftle. It is inhabited

by a great number of the nobility, and

adorned with feveral handfome ftru&ures.

But as it is feated on the confines of Na-
varre, Cafiile, and Arragon, a great many
criminals take refuge here, to avoid punifh-

ment. It flands on the river Ebro, over

which there is a handfome bridge, in a

country that produces good wine, 45 miles

N. W. of Saragoffa, and 140 N. E. of Ma-
drid. Lon. 1. 17. W. lat. 42. 4. N.

* To era, a town of the Ruffian Em-
pire, and capital of a dutchy of the fame

name, in Mufcovite Ruffia, with a ftrong

caftle; feated on the hill at the confluence of

the rivers Wolga and Tuertze, 70 miles N.
v

W. of Mofcow. Lon. 37. 15. E. lat. 56.

36. N.
* Tuera, a dutchy of the Empire of

Ruffia; bounded on the N. and W. by the

dutchy of Novog- yd ; on the E. by that of

Roflow 5 on the 'S. by "that of Mofcow,

and the province of Rzeva. It had its own
dukes for a long while; but it was taken

by the Ruffians in 14.86, who united it to

their dominions.

Tulle, a confiderable town of France,

in the province of Guienne, and territory

of Limofin, with a bifhop's fee. The ca-

thedral church is famous for its fieeple

which is very high, and curious. It is

feated at the confluence of the rivers Correfe

and Solan, partly on a mountain, and partly

below it, in a country furrounded with

mountains and precipices ; and the inhabi-

tants are accounted a turbulent fort of peo-

ple. It is 37 miles S. E. of Limoges, and

62 S. W. of Clermont. Lon. 1. 47. W.
lat. 45. 16. N.

Tuln, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Auftria, near the Wienar-wald, or

wood of Vienna, with a bifhop's fee. It is

feated near the river Tuln, in a country

abounding in coin and wine, 17 miles W.
of Vienna. ,

Lon. 1-6. 29. E. lat. 48. 20. N.
* Tuujn, a town of Afia, in the Ruf-

fian Empire, and in Siberia, feated on the

river Tura, 125 miles W, of Tobolfkio.

Almoft all the inhabitants are Tartais, and

carry on a good trade.

Tuneridge, a town in Kent, with a

market on Fridays, and three fairs, on Afh-

Wednefday, July 5, and October 29, for

j
bullocks, horfes, and toys. It is feated on

a brancfe
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a branch of the river Medway, over which

there is a bridge, and is a large well-built

place. But it ismolt noted for its mineral

fprings, which are 4 or 5 miles S. of the

town ; but in the fame pariih. There are

now many good buildings in ir, and fine

accommodations ; efpecially at the time of

drinking rhe waters, which is in June, July,

and Auguft. There are all the entertain-

ments and diverfipns here, that are to be

met with at Bath or Scarborough.' They
have alfo a chapel here, where divine fer-

vice is performed twice a -day. The town
is 35 miles N. V7. by N. of Rye, and 29 S.

E. by S. of London. Lon. o. 16.E. lat. 51.

14. N.
* TuNCCHANG, a bandfome and famous

town of Afia, in China, feated in a country

abounding in all the neceffaries of life. Lon.

115. 45. E. lat. 37. 3.N.
* Tungchuen, a town of Afia, in

China, and capital of the province of Suchuen.

Lon. 102. 25. E. lat 27. 30. N.
Tungusians. See T A N G U S I A N s

.

Tun j a, a town of S. America, in Terra

Firma, and in the new kingdom of Grana-

da, and capita! of a province of the fame

name. It is feated on a high mountain, in

a country where there are gold, and eme-

ralds, 30 miles S. W. of Truxillo. Lon.

69. 25. W. lat. £. 55. N.
Tunis, a large and celebrated town of

Africa, in Barbary, and capital of a king-

dom of the fame name. It is feated on the

point of the Gulph of Goletta, about 8

,
miles from die place where the famous city

of Carthage flood, It is in the form of a

long fquare, and is 5 miles in circumfer-

ence, with 10 large Ptreers, 5 gates, and 35
mofques. The hcufes are all built with

ftone, though but one ftory high 5 but the

walls are very lofty, and flanked with feve-

ral Arong towers. It has neither ditches nor

baftions, but a good citadel buik on an emi-

nence, ort the W. fide of the city. Without

tr-e walls are two foburbs, which contain

1000 houfes. Within the walls are 10000

families, and above 3000 tradefmen's (hops.

The Divan, or council of ftate, aiTembles

in an old palace, and the Dey is tbe chief of

the republick, who refides there. The har-

bour of Tunis has a very narrow entrance,

through a fmall canal. In thecity they have

no water, but what is kept in ciflerns, ex-

cept one well kept for the Balhaw's ufe.

In 1728 the French came before this place

with a large fquadrcn, and threatened to

bombard it, on account of feme captures

that had been made; but the inhabitants

efcaped, by promifing never to moleft the

French any mere. St is a place of great
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trade, and is to miles from the fea, 275 TKT.

by W. of Tripoli, and 375 N. E. of Algiers.

Lon. 10. 51. E. lat. 36. 40.
..Tunis, a kingdom of Africa 5 bounded
on the N. E. by the Mediterranean Sea, and
the kingdom of Tripoli ; on theS. by feve-

ral tribes of the Arabs ; and on the W. by
the kingdom of Algiers, and the country of

Efab; being 300 miles in length, from E.
to W. and 250 in breadth, from N. to S.

This country was formerly a monarchy
j

but a difference ariflng between the father

and fon, one of which was for the protec-

tion of the Chriftians, and the other for that

of the Turks, in 1574, the inhabitants

(hook off the yoke of both. From this

time it became a republic, under the pro-

tection of the Turks, who pay a certain tri-

bute to the Bafhaw that refides at Tunis*

The air in general is healthy, but the foil in

the eailern parts but indifferent for want of

water. Towards the middle the mountains

and valleys abound in fruits j^but the well-

ern part is the moft fertile, becaufe it is wa-
tered with rivers. The environs of Tunis
are vsry dry, upon which account corn is

generally dear. The inroads of the Arabs

oblige the inhabitants to fow their barley

and rye in the fuourbs, and to inclofe their

gardens with walls. However, there are

plenty of citrons, lemons, oranges, dates,

grapes, and other f:uits. There are alfo

olive trees, rofes, and odoriferous plants.

In the woods and mountains there are

lions, wild beeves, oftriches, monkeys, ca-

meleons, roe- bucks, hares, pheafants, par-

tridges, and other forts of birds and beads.

Trie moil remarkable rivers are the Guadil-

carbar, Magrida, Magerada, and Caps.

The form of government is ariftocratick,

that is by a council, whofe prefident is the

dey, not unlike the doge of Venice. The
members of the Divan or council are chofea

by the dey, and he in his turn is elected by
the Divan, which is compofed of foldiers,

who have more than once taken off the dey's

head, The Baihaw is a Turk, refrding ac

Tunis, whofe bufinefs is to receive the tri-

bute, and protect the republick; the com-
mon revenues are only 400000 crowns a-

year, becaufe the people are very poor; nor
can they fend above 40000 men into the

field ; nor no more than 12 men of war of

the line to fea, even upon the mcfl extraor-

dinary occasions. There are generally about

12C00 Chriftian fiaves in this country, and
the inhabitants carry on a great trade in lin-

nen and wooiien-cioth. In the city of Tu-
nis alone, there are above 3000 clothiers

and weavers. They alfo have a trade in

horfes, olives, oiJj to^, oftriches" eggs,

and
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irttl feathers. The Mahometans of this city

have nine colleges for ttudents, and 86 petty

fchools. The principal religion is Mabo-
fneranifm, but the inhabitants confift of

Moors, Turks, Arabs, Jews, and Chriitian

flaves. However, the Turks, though feweft

in number, domineer over the Moors, and

treat them Utile better than (laves.

Tun^uin. See Tonq_u in-

* Turckheim, a town of France, in

Upper Alface, near the river Colmar, re-

markable for a victory gained here by Tu-

renne, over the Imperiaiifts in 1675. It is

about a mile N. W. of Colmar. Lon. 7.

s6, E. lat. 48. 5.N.

Turcoman 1 a, a .province of Tmky, in

Afia, formerly called Armenia, at leail the

weftern part of it had that name. It is

bounded on the N. bv Georgia ; on the E.

by Erivan, ani Adirbeitzan ; on the S. by

Diarbeck ; and on the N. by Natolia. This

country is divided into four beglerbeglicks,

or gene-a! governments, which aie thofe of

Kars, Erzerum, Van, and Tchildir.

* Turcomans, a people of Afia, di-

vided into two branches, one of which in-

habit the wefiern part of Turcomania, be

tween the river Euphrates and Tigris, hav-

ing the Curds and Georgians on the E.

They pafs for the richeft fhepherds in the

Turkifh Empire, and dwell in fields under

tents, removing from one p:ace to another,

for the fake of paftures to feed their flocks,

which ar^ very numerous, confiding of ca-

mels, fheep, and goa's. The other branch

dwells near the Cafpian Sea, and are all

good horfemen, robbers, and of the Maho-

metan religion. The former pay a tribute

to the Turks, and the latter to the Tartars.

Turenne, a town of Trance, in Gui-

enne, and in the territory of Limofin, wijh

a caftle; feared on the frontiers of Querci,

40 miles S. of Limoges. Lon. 1. 40. E.

lat. 4;. 8. N.
Turtn, an ancient, populous, firong,

Jiandfome, fiourifhing city of Italy, and ca

pital of Piedmont, where the fovereign re-

fides, with an archbifhop's fee, a ftrong ci-

Taltl, and an univerfity. It is feated on a

vaft plain, at the confluence of the rivers

Dona and Po. It is one of the handfomeft

places in Italy, but theair isunheahhy in the

autumn and winter, on account of the thick

fogs. One half of this place is lately buiit,

and the flreets are (trait and clean, being

«v»fhed by an aqueduct. The two largeft

greets are., the New ftreet, and that of the

Po, which are enlightened in the winter

tt<T>e. The houfes are handfome, and all

built of the fame height. The ducal palace

cc-nfjfts of two maenifi:ent flruaurcs, joined
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together by a gallery, in which are feveraf

itatues, all forts of arms, the genealogy of
the dukes of Savoy, a reprefentation of the

celeftial figns, a royal lib' ary, and many
other curiofnies. Betides thefe two ftruc-

tures, there is the palace of the prince of

Carignan, the hofpital of St. John, the fe-

minary of the Jefuits, the royal hofpital,

and the metropolitan church of St. John ;

wherein they pretend to keep the cloth in

which is the print of the face of Jefus

Chrift. Thefe are all fuperb rtrudtures.

When the plague reigned a* Marfeilles in

1720, a great number of artificers with-

drew to Turin ; infomuch, that there are

now above 54600 inhabitants, and 48
churches and convents. Turin is very well

fortified, and extremely ftrong, as the

French found by experience in 1706, who
then befieged it a long while to no purpofe.

The citadel, which is flanked with five

baftions, is without doubt a matter piece of

architecture. There are very fine walks on
the rampa'ts, which require two hours to

pafs round them. There are alfo very fine

gardens on the fide of the river Po ; and

the houfe commonly called La Charite is re-

markable, as there is room for 3000 poor

people. The college of the academy is very

large and well built, and has a great num-
ber of ancient infcriptions. In the royal li-

brary ane 19000 manufcripts, befides 30000
printed books; when the lait king died,

a prefent of 7000 was made to the univer-

fity. It is charmingly feated at the foot of

a mountain, 62 miles N. W. of Genoa, 1%
S. W. of Milan, and 280 N. W. of Rome.
Lon. 7. 45. E. lat. 44. 50. N.

Turky, a very large empire, extended

to part of Europe, Afia, and Africa, and is

thought to be the greateft in the world.

Some affirm it is 2000 miles in length, from.

E. .to W. and 1750 from N. to S. Turky
in Europe is divided by the mountains of

Gaftaenas into N. and S. The N. part

comprehends Walachia, Moldavia, BeiTera-

bia, Croatia, B.fnia, Dalmatia, Servia, Bul-

garia,, and Romania, or Rumelia. The S.

part contains ancient Greece, in which are

7 large provinces, called Albania, Epirus,

Macedonia, Janna, Livadia, the Morea,

and tlae illands of the Archipelago. Turky in

Afia comprehends 5 large parts, namely,

Natolia
?

Georgia, Turcomania, Diarbeck,

and Suriilan, and Syria 5 fome reckon Arabia

and Armenia, but thefe parts have little de-

pendence on the Grand Seignior. In Afri-

ca they pofiefs E*:ypt, and a fmall part of

Abyfiinia in Barbary ; there are alfo other

countries in Afia and Europe, which they

are not matters of alone, but conjunctly

v?
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with other princes, and Constantinople is

the capital of all Turky. See each article.

In general the Turks are very fober in eat-

ing, lovers of reft and idlenefs, and confe

quently not very fit to undergo fatigues

;

befides, the frequent ufe of bathing cannot

but weaken them, and render them effemi-

nate. Their behaviour with regard to wo-

men is known to all the world, for there is

nothing but their poverty that fets any

bounds to their wives and concubines ; tho'

indeed their wives, properly fo called, are

no more than four in number. They are

charitable towards ftrangers, let their reli-

gion be what it will, and no nation fuffsrs

adverfity with greater patience than they.

The Grand Seignior is abfolute mailer of all

the go'odsand poffetfions of his fubjecls, in

fomuch that they are all little better than

flaves. The titles he affumes are God upon

Earth, the Shadow of God, the Brother of

the Sun and Moon, the Difpofer of Crowns,

and the like. The Grand Vizier is the

chief next the Emperor, but it is a dange-

rous place, for he often depofes them, and

takes off their heads jofl as he p'eafes ; and

here it may be obferved, that though the

Grand Seignior has fuch prodigious power,

he feldom extends it to thofe that live a pri-

vate life, for thefe may remain as quiet as in

any other part of the wodd. It is com-

monly obferve-d, that his Bafhaws2 govcr

nors, and officers of ftate, are the children

of Chriftian parents, which are commonly
taken in war, or purchafed ^ however, this

is nor. fo univerfally true as it was formerly..

The Turks have always very numerous
armies on foot, the chief of which are the

Janizaries, who have been bred in the Se-

raglio, and have ufed military difcipline

from their infancy. Of thefe they have al-

ways 25000, and there may be about

tooooo, who have that name. The reli-

gion of the Turks has great affinity to that

•of the Jews 5 for they believe in one God,

and that his great prophet is Mahomet, £S

the Jews affirmed Mofss to be. They obferve

the fame rules in eating and drinking, and

they hold hogs fiefh in great abhorrence as

well as the Jews. The chief difference con-

firms in ablutions, frequent prayers, and re-

peated bathings ; for with regard to plu-

rality of wives, they are very much alike,

only the Jews conform in a great meafur-e

to the cuftom of the country which they in-

habit in that refpect. We fhail fay no-

thing of the trade in general, becayfe in fo

•extenfive an empire it muft be quite differ-

ent in different parts. However, we may
obferve., that the Turks themfelves are not

mry induftiiousj and that the numerous

Christians and Jews that live amcng them,,

are moft addicted to trafnck and mechanick
employments. Their Grand Seignior's chief

jevences arife from cuftorns and other du-
ties on merchandizes} befides a capitation

tax on all Chriftisns within his dominions.
* Turners-Hill, a place in Suffex,

with two fairs, on Eafier-Tuefday, and
October 16, for pedlars ware.

* Turnkout, a town of the. Nether-
lands, in Campiena, built by Henry IV.
duke of Brabant. The Spaniards were de-

feated near this place, by prince Maurice of

Naffau, in 164.8. It is the chief place of a
Io;dfhip, belonging to the houfe of Naffau.

Lon. 4. 45. E. laf. 51. 24. N.
* Tvrsav, a fmail territory of France,

in Gafcony, between Landes, Lower Ar-
magnac, Bearne, and Chaloffe.

Tursi, a town of Itaiy, in the Bafilica-

ta, feated on the river Smo, 8 miles from
the Gulph of Tarento, with the title of a
dutchy. It is 50 miles S. W. of Barri.

Lon. 17. 5. E. iat. 40. 20. N.
Tuscany, a fovereign ilate of Italy,

with the title of a grand dutchy ; bounded
on the N. by Hornagna, the Bolognefe, the

Modenefe, and the Parmezan ; on the S. by
the Mediterranean Sea ; on the E. by the

dutchy of Urbino, the Perugino, the Or-
vietano, the patrimony of St. Peter, and
the dutchy of Caftro ; and on the W. by the

J fea, the territory of Lucca, and the territory

of Genoa ; being about 1 50 miles in length,

and roo in bieadth. It is watered by fede-

ral rivers, of which the Arno is the chief.

There are feveral mountains, in which are
found mines of divers forts, fuch as iron, ai~

lum, and vitriol. They have alio quarries

of marble, alabafler, and porphyry, befides

hot baths and mineral waters. Many parts

of it a e fruitful in corn and wine, and pro-
duce plenty of citrons, oranges, pomegra-
nates, and other fruits. The inhabitants

are lovers of peace, apply themfelves to

trade, and have eftablifhed divers manufac-
tories, particularly of frJks, (toffs, fine

eaithen ware, and gilt leather. They are

much vifited by foreigners, on account of
their politenefs, and becaufe the Tufcan lan-

guage is the pureft in all Italy. This dut-
chy is divided into three parts, namely, the

Florentine, the Pifano, and the Siennefe,

to which fome add the iflands. The laft

duke of Tafcany, of the houfe of Medicis,

died in 1737, without leaving any heirs

male; after which, by virtue of the treaty

of London, concluded in 1718, the Empe-
ror Charles VI. promiftd Tufcany, as a fief

of the empire, to Don Catlos Infant of

Spain, as being the neareft male heir. But
H h h h that
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that prince, impatient to become mailer of

it, obliged the Florentines in 1732, to pay

him homage, before the death of the grand

Duke, and without she confentof the Empe-
ror. A war being kindled in Italy, Den
Carlos became mailer of the kingdoms of

Naples and Sicily ; and their poffeflion was

confirmed to him by the peace concluded in

1735. But ,le was obliged to renounce his

light to Tufcany, in favour of the emperor

now reigning, then duke of Lorrain 5 ani

which was ceded to him as an equivalent

for the dutchy of Lorrain, which 'he had

given up to France. He now keeps a coun-

cil of regency in Tufcany, who have the ad-

ministration of affairs, and is compofed of

feveral members. The annual revenues of

this country may be about 300000 fcudies,

but the fovereign cannot fend above 30000

men into the. field, and at fea he has no

more than 30 galleys, which he is obliged

to keep to defend this country againft the

Turkifh pirates. The revenue arifes from a

tenth part of the yearly value of every

houfe, the tenth of all eftates that are fold,

the ground- rents of the houfes in Leghorn,

and other places, 8 per cent, out cf wo-

men's fortunes, when they are married, and

five millings a-head on ail cattle that are

fold ; befides which, there is alrnoft a gene-

ral excife on all forts of provifions.

Tutbury, a town in Staffordfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs,

on February 14, Auguft 15, and December

1, for a few horned cattle. It is feated on

t;ie river Dove, among lich meadows, and

near the foreft of Needwood ; 20 miles E.

of Stafford, and 120 N. E. of London.

Lon. 1. 38. W. lat. 52. 50. N.
* Tut ling en, a town of Germany, in

Suabia, and in the dutchy of Wittemberg,

neat the river Danube.

Tutucusin, orTuTicoRiN, a popu-

lous town of Afia, in the E. indies, in the

peninfula on this fide the Ganges, ^and over

againil the iflsnd of Ceylon, where the

Dutch have a factory. It is 60 miles N. E.

of Cipe Comorin. Lon. 78, 30. E. lat. 8.

5*. N.

Tuxford, a town of Nottinghamshire,

with a market on Mondays, and two fairs,

or) September 23, for horfes and hogs, and

on May 12, for cattle, hogs,, fheep, and

miilenery ware. It is feated in a clayey foil,

with rtrong walls and good ramparts, and is

well furnifhed with artillery, becaufe it is a

frontier town. It is feated on the top of a

mountain, near the river Minho, in a plea-

fant, fertile, and well cultivated country,

where there is nothing to be feen but gar-

dens, orchards, vineyards, and corn-fields ;

6z miles S. of Compoftella, and 254 W. of

Madrid. Lon. 8. 12. W. lat. 41. 54. N.

Tweed, a river of Scotland, which di-

vides the fhire of Mers and Tiviotdale from

Northumberland in England, and falls into

the German Ocean at Berwick.

Twee dale, a fhire of Scotland ; bound-

ed on the N. by Lothian ; on the E. by

Mers, and Tiviotdale; on the S. by An-
nandale ; and en the W. by Clydfdale. The
principal town is Peebles.

Twe'ee, a town of Ruffi3, and capital

of the province of Tweer, feated on the ri-

ver Wolga, 90 miles N. of Mofcow. Lon.

30. 37. E. lat. 57. 25. N.
* Twyford, a village in Berkfhire, 4

miles E of Reading, with one fair, on

July 1 f, for horfes and other cattle.

* Tycokzin, a town of Poland, in Pod-

laclua, with a ftrong caftle, and where they

have a mint. It is feated on the river

Narew, 22 miles N. W. of Bielfk. Lon.

23. ,50. E. lat. 5,2. 5c. N.

Tyke, a fea port town of Turky, in

Afia, and in Syria, as alfo in that part for-

merly called Phoenicia, once a place of ex-

ceeding g eat trade. It is alfo famous for a

(hell fifh, which dyes a fine purple, and

was thence called the Tyrian dye. It is

now nothing but a heap of venerable ruins
;

but has two haibouis, that on the N. fide

exceeding good, the other is choaked up by

the ruins of the city. The country about it

is naturally good, being watered with plea-

fant fprings, but is now neglecled. It is

60 miles S. W. of Damafcus. Lon. 32. 55.

E. lat. 33. o. N.
Tyrnaw, a town of Upper Hungary,

and in the palatinate of Trentfchin. It is a

large place, well fortified, and 35 miles N.

E. of Prelburg ; fubjecl to the houfe of Au-

ftria. Lon. 18. o E, lat. 48. 35. N.

Tyrone, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Ulfter, 46 miles in length, and

37 in breadth ; bounded on the N. by Lon-

dondery ; on the E. by Armagh, and Lough-

Neagh ; on the S. by Fermanagh ; and on

and is a good thoroughfare, and a port the W. by Donnegal. It is a rough and

It is 13 miles N. by W. of Newark, rugged country, but tolerably fruitful ;
con-town

and 11S N. by W. of London. Lon. o. 50.

W. lat. 53. 16. N.

Toy, a town of Spain, in the kingdom

of Galicia, and on the frontiers of Po-tu-

pA„ with a bishop's fee, It is fu'rrounded

tains 12683 houfes, 30 parifhes, 4baronies,

4 boroughs, and fends 10 members to par-

liament. The principal town is Dungan-

n^n,

TVst'eDj a town of Denmark, in the

proving
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province of N. Jutland, and territory of

Alburg, with a citadel ; feated on the Gulph

of Limford, 22 miles N. W. of Wiburg,

and 50 W. of Albuig. Lon. 8. 15. E. lat.

57. o. N.
* Tzadurilla, a town of Aria, in

Proper Natolia, near the river Sangar, or

Acfu, about 63 miles S. E. of Nice. Lon.

31. 8.E.lat. 39.0. N.
* Tzaritza, a town of the Ruffian

Empire, in the kingdom of Aftracan, feated

on the river Volga, about izo miles N. W.
from Aftracan. Lon. 47. 5. E. lat. 48. 15.

N.
* TzERNOYIAR, Or TzENOGAR, a

town of the Ruffian Empire, in the king-

dom of Aftracan ; feated on a mountain

near the river Volga, 80 miles above Aftra-

can. Lon. 49. 15. E. lat. 47. 30. N.

V.

* TTAAS, a town of France, in the gene

rality of Tours, and in the election of

Fleche, with an Auguftine abbey.

* Vaast St. a town of France, in

Normandy, and diocefe of Coutnncei, 5

miles from Harfleur, and 8 from Valogne.

Vabres, a town of France, in Rou-
ergue, with a bifliop's fee. It is little bet-

ter than a village, though called a city, and

feated at the confluence of two fmall rivers,

that fall into the Tarn, a little diftance off.

It is 30 miles S. E. of Rodez, and 3a E. of

Alby. Lon. 2. 57. E. lat 43. 56. N.
Vacha, a town of Germany, in the

landgravate of Hefie-Cafljl ; feated on the

confines of Franconia, 4c miles 8. E. of

UlsCie CarTel, and fubjecT: to the landgravate.

Lon. 10. o. E. lat 50. 55. N.

Vada, a town of Italy, in thedutcbyof

Tufcany, feated on the Tufcan S.n, 10

fni'es S. of Leghorn. Lon. 11. 2.0. E. lat.

43. 17. N.

Vado, a fea port town of Italy, in Ge-

noa, with a fort
j 3 miles W. of'Sayona,

and 36 S. W. ofGenoa. Lon. 9. 8. E. lat.

44. 16. N.
* Va ostein, a town of Sweden, in E.

Gothland, feated on the eaftern bank of the

Lake Veter, near the river iVfotaia, about

32 miles W. of Ncrkoping. The kings of

Sweden had formeily a palace here, which

is now in ruins. Lon. 15.' 55. E, lat. 58.

12. N.
Vaena, a town of Spain, in Andalufia,

feated at the fource of the river Caftro, 23
miles S. E. of Cordova, Lon, 4, 6, V/, lat.,

37- 3°. N-
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Vaihingsn, a town of Germany. In

the circle of Suabia, and dutcby of Wirrem-
burg

; feated on the river Neckar, 26 miles

S. W. of Hailbron. Lon. 8. 45. E. lat. 48.
50. N.

* Vaiseaux, the ifle of, a fmali jfland

of N. America, on the N. coaft of Loui-
siana, between the mouths of the Miffiffippi,

and the Mobile, with a fmall harbour.

Vaison, a poor town of France, in Pro- i

vence, and in the comtat Venaiffin, with a
bifhop's fee, and fubjecl: to the Pope. It is

feated on a mountain, on which there is a

caftle, near the river Oieze, and the ruins

of ancient Vaiffon j which was one of the

Iargeft cities of the Gauls. It is 15 miles

N. E. of Orange, and 25 N. E. cf Avignon.
Lon. 5. 13. E. lat. 48. 15. N.
Val, a village of the Nethe:lands, three

miles W. of Maeftncht, where a battle was
fought in July 1744, between the allied

armies commanded by the duke of Cumber-
land, and the French headed by Marfhal
Saxe. The allies were obliged to retreat,

but the French loft moie men than they.

* Val-di-Demon a, a province of Ita-

ly, in Sicily. It means the valley of De-
mons, and is fo called, becaufe Mount
JEtna, or Mount Gibe!, which is placed

therein, throws out flames continually,

which occasioned fuperftitious people, in the

times of ignorance, to believe that it was a

chimney of hell. This province contains

134 towns, and the inhabitants, according,

to a computation made not long ago, are

30034.2 in number. Tiie capital town is

Meflina.

* Va l-d 1 -Maz ar a, a pre ince of Ita-

ly, in Sicily, and is fo called from a town.

of the fame name, which is the capital. Ic

is bounded on the E. by the valleys of De-
mona and Koto; and on the other fide, fur-

rounded by the fea. This province con-

tains Palermo, the capital of the whole
ifland.

* Val-di No to, one of the three pro-

vinces of Sicily, fo named from the capital

town. It lies between Val-di-Mazara, Val-'

di*Demona, and the fea.

* Val Ombrosa, a celebrated mona^
ftery of Italy, in Tufcany, and in the Ap-
pennine mountains, 15 miles E. of Flo-

rence. It is the chief of a congregation of

tbe Benedictine order. Lon. 1 1. 43. E. lat.

43.46. N.

Valais, a territory of S^'ifficrland, a

pleafant valley extending from the fource of

the river Rhone to the lake of Geneva,

about 90 miles in length, but the breadth is

very unequal. It is bounded on the N. by
the Alps, which feparats it from the can-

H h h h a tons
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Jons of Bern and Uri ; on the S. by tlie dut-

chy of Milan, and the Val-di-Aoft ; on the

E. by the mountains of Forche ; and on the

W. by Savoy and the republick of Geneva.

The river Rhone runs ail the length of this

valley, dividing it into the Upper and

Lower, and then croffes the lake of Geneva,

running through.part of Fiance, and after-

wards fails into the Mediterranean Sea.

The inhabitants are Roman Catholics, and

of a tawney complexion. They are fub-

jt£t 'o fevers and to a fweliing in the throat,

Called Bronchocele. Thofe who fpeak Ger-

man n-femble the Swifs, and the reft are

like the Savoyards. They are all naturally

hsrriy, entei prizing, grave, fevere to ene-

mies, and affable to Grangers. The air is

not very healthy on the fides of the Rhone;

bu much better near the mountains. The
whole is fubject to the extremes of heat and

eold ; and furrounded on all fides by very

high mountains covered with fnow and ice,

which never melt. However, the foil is

fertile in corn, wine, and all forts of fruits

;

and that called Mufcadine wine is in very

high efieem. There are alfo mineral wa-
ters, a great deal of game, and fbme mines.

Upper Valais comprehends 30 parifhes, and

7 communities, and Lower Valais 25 pa-

rifhes, and 6 departments, called Banieres.

There are good pa (hires on the lower part

of the mountains in the fummer-time ; and

their harveft continues from May to Octo-

ber, according to the different fituation of

the places.

Valdivia. See Ba LniviA.

Valckenburg, or Faqjiemont, a

town of the Dutch Netherlands, in the pro-

vince of Limburg, 9 milts E. of Maeftiicht.

Lon. 5. 55. E. lat. 51. o. N.

Valcrcw.u, a town of Hungary, in

Sclavonia, feated on the river Walpo, near

the place where it falls into the Danube be-

tween Effeck and Peter Waradin, 60 miles

N. W. of Belgrade ; fubjecl to the houfe of

Auftria. Lon. 20. 30. E. lat. 45. 45. N.

Valencia, a province of Spain, with

the title of a kingdom ; bounded on the E.

and S. by the Mediterranean Sea 5 on theN.

by Catalonia and Arragon ; and en the W.
by New-Caflile and the kingdom of Murcia.

It is about 162 miles in length, and 62 in

breadth, and is the moft populous and plea-

fant country in Spain ; for here they enjoy

always a perpetual fpring. It is watered

with a great number of ftieams, which ren-

der it feitile in all the neceffaries of life, ef-

pecially fruits and wine. There are very

rugged mountains, in which are mines of

gold, filver, and allum. The inhabitants

are very civil, and much more gay than in
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other parts of Spain 5 and the women srfS

more handfome.

Valencia, a town of Spain, and capi-

tal of the province of .the fame name, com-
monly called a kingdom. It is a large place,

containing abcut 12,000 houfes within the

walls, befides thofe in the fuburbs, and int

the pleafure-gardens round about it, which
amount to much the fame number. It is an
archbifhop's fee, and has an tiniverfity,

founded in 1492. It was taken from the

Moors in the thirteenth century, who were
all obliged to leave it. The inhabitants are

very civil, agreeable in converfation, and
more addicted to gaiety than the other Spa-

niards. The women are the moft beautiful

in the kingdom, and alfo the moft gallant.

The.city is very handfome, very agreeable,

and adorned with very fine ftruclures. The
cathedral church has a fteeple 130 feet high,

and one fide of the choir is incrufted with
alabafter, and adorned with very fine paint-

ings of fcripture hiftory. The high altar is

covered with filver, and lighted viith four-

teen filver lamps. The univerfity confifb

of feveral colleges, and the jefuits have one
of their own. The palace cf the viceroy,

that of Ciuta, the monaftery of St. Jerom,
the exchange, and the arfenai, are all wor-
thy of the notice of travellers. It is nofc

very ftrong, though there are baftions along

the walls, and likewife a certain number o£

brafs cannon. It is a very populous place,

and has feveral good manufactories of cloth

and filk, carried en with great fuccefs and
induftry ; for even the very children are

employed in fpinning filk. There are fe-

veral remains of antiquity, and it is charm-
ingly feated en the river Guadalvir, over"

which there are five bridges. It is C3 miles

from the fea, where there is a harbour iro

miles N. by E. of Murcia, 77 S. W. of Bar-

celona, and 165 E. by S. of Madrid. lb

was taken by the eail of Peterborough in

1705, and loft again two years afterwards*.

Lon. o. 5. W. lat. 39. 30. N.
Vaience-d'Alc a nt as a, or Va len-

zad'Alcantara, a confiderable and po-

pulous town of Spain, in Eflramadura, on
the frontiers cf Portugal, with an old ca-

ftle. It is furrounded with walls after the

antique manner, flanked with 4 or 5 fmaH'

baftions, and a few towers ; is very ftrong

by fitsation, being built upon a rock, near

the river Savar, 15 miles S. W. of Alcanta-

ra, and 37 N. of Badajoz. Lon. 6. 3. W.
lat. 39. 12. N.

Valence, a confiderable and populous

city of France, in Da-uphiny, and capital of

the Valentinois, with a bifhop's fee, an uni-

verfity, and an abbey of AugufHne-cnnons.
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It is divided into the city and town, both

which are feated on the banks of the Rhone.

The town is watered with feveral fprings,

and is enclofed with double walls and ram-

parts. The city is built on a platform, and

the ftreets are narrow and crooked How-
ever, there is one large ftreet, which leads

to the fquare, where the cathedral church

Hands. There are feveral other churches

and religious houfes. The colleges are in-

confiderable ; but there is a phytic garden

full of rare plants. It is 30 miles N. by E.

of Vivieres, and 335 S. by E. of Paris.

Lon. 4. 55 E. lat. 45. 58. N.
* Valence, a town of France, in

Blaifois, and in the election of Blois, feated

on the river Nahon, with a handfome ca-

ftle. Lon. 1. 41. E. lat. 47. 10. N.

Valencia New, a town of S. Ameri-

ca, in Terra Firma, feated near the W. end

of the LakeTocarigua, 47 miles S. of Porto

Cavalle, or Ca-bela. Lon. 66. 30. W. lat.

30. o. N.
Valenciennes, an ancient, flrong,

large, and considerable town of the French

Netherlands, in Bainault, with a good ci-

tadel. It is divided into three parts, and

has two manufactories, the one of woollen-

fluffs, and the other of very fine linnen.

The fortifications are after the manner of

Vauban, and very good. It was taken by

the French in 1677, who afterwards built a

ftrong citadel here. It is feated on the ri-

ver Scheld, which not only divides it into

two parts, but alrtioft runs round it, and

makes it a kind of ifland. Befides which,

there are very handfome fluices. It is 17

miles S. W. of Mons, 7 7 N. E. of Cambray,

4^ S. of Ghent, and 120 N. E. of Paris.

Lon. 4. 10. E. lat. 50. ir. N.
* Valenzo do Minho, a fortified

town of Por ugal, in the province of Entre-

de-minho-e dueio, on the frontiers of Gali-

cia ; feated on an eminence near the river

Minho, 3 miles S. of Tuy. Lon. S. 14.

W. lat 41. 52. N.
* Valentine, a town of France, in

the territory of Comminges, thepaffaee, or

ufual road into Spain. Jt is 6 miles N. E.

of St. Bertrand. Lon. o. 37. E. lat. 43. 8.

N.
Valentinois, a tenitory of France, in

Dauphioy, with the tit!'; of a dutchy
;

bounded on the N. by Viennois ; on the E.

by Diois, and ibe bailiwick of Baronnies;

on the S. by the Tncaftmois ; and on the

W. by the river Rhone, which feparates it

from Languedoc. Valence is the capital

town.

Valenza, or Valentia, a flrong

Sown of Italy, in the dutchy of Milan, capi-
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tal of the Lomeline, and fubjecl to the king

of Sardinia, to whom it was ceded in 1707,
and confirmed by the treaty of Utrecht. Ie

has been often taken and retaken in the

wars of Italy, and is feated on a mountain

near the river Po, on the frontiers of Mont-
ferrat, 12 miles E. of Cafal, and 35 S. W.
of Milan. Lon. 8.40. E. lat. 44. 58. N.

* Valette, a town of France, in An-
joumois, with the title of a dutchy, 10

miles S. of Angouleme. Lon. o. 15. E. lat.

45. 30. N.

Valetta. See Malta.
Valladolid, an ancient, large, and

handfome city of Spain, in Old-Caftile,

and capital of a principality of the fame

name, with a bifhop's fee and an univerfity.

It is furrounded with ftrong walls, embel-

lifhed with handfoms buildings, large public

fquares, piazzas, and fountains. It is large

and populous, containing 11,000 houfes,

with fine long and broad ftreets, and large

high houfes adorned with balconies. The
market place, called El Campo, is 700 pace9

in circumference, furrounded by a great

number of convents, and is the place where

the fairs are kept. There is another fquare

in the middle of the city, furrounded with

handfome brick houfes, having under them

piazzas, where people may walk dry in ail

weathers. Within thefe piazzas merchants

and tra-'efmen l^eep their fhops 5 all the

houfes are of the fame hei"hr, being 4.

ftories ; and there are balconies at every

window, of iron gilt. In the whole there

are 70 mcnafleries and nunneries, the finefi

of which is that of the Dominicans, remark-

able for its church, which is one of the

moil magnificent in the ciry. The kings

refided a long while at this place, and the

royal palace, which Mill' remains, is of very

large extent, though but two ftories high j

within are fine paintings of various kinds,

and at one of the corners a curious clock

made in the fame mnriner as that of Straf-

burg. Befides this, there are feveral other

places which a traveller ought to vifit ; not,

to mention thofe belonging to noblemen,

nor the houfes of rich citizens, which have

all their particular beauties. There are

other publick fouares which we have not

room to defenbe, and therefore we (halt

only take notice, that another of them is

furrounded with 130 churches, chapels, con-

vents, and hofpitals ; and that the town-

*ioufe (rands on one of the fides The houfe

of the inquifition is an odd fort of firutture,

for there are' no windows, but a few holes

to let in the light. The environs of the

city are a fine plain covered with gardens,

orchards, vineyards, meadows, and fields.

1:
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It Is feated on the rivers Efcurva and

Pifuerga, near the Douro, 52 miles S. W.
of Burgos, 78 S. E. of Leon, and 85 N. by

W. of Madrid. Lon. 4. 1. W. lat. 41. 42.

N,
* Valladolid, a considerable town of

North America, in New-Spain, and capital

of the governments of Mechoacan, with a

bifhop's fee. It is feated near a great lake,

325 miles W. of Mexico. Lon. 103. 20.

\V. lat. 20. o. N.
* Valladolid, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, in New-Spain, on the confines of the

audience of Nicaragua, in the government

of Honduras, with a bifhop's fee. Lon. 88.

£. W. lat. 13. 30. N.
* Valladolid, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, in New-Spain, and in the province of

Yucatan, near the coaft of the gulph of

Honduras. Lon. 86. 55. W.lat. 19. o. N.
* Valladolid, a town of S. Ameri-

ca, in Peru, and in the audience of Quito,

near the mountains called the Andes. Lon.

70. 55". W. lat. 6. 20. S.

* Vallage, a frnall territory of France,

in Champagne ; bounded on the N. by

Chalonob and Pertois ; on the E. by Bar-

rois ; on the S. by Baffigni ; and on the W.
by Proper Champagne. It is full of valleys,

abounds in meadows, and Bar-fur-Aube is

the capital town.
* Vallemont, a town of France, in

Normandy, in the diocefe ©f Rouen, with a

caftle and a Benedictine abbey, 16 miles N.

by W. of Caudebec. Lon. 1. 15. W. lat.

49. 46. N.

VallengiN; a town of Swifferiand,

and capital of a county of the fame name,

lying near the lake Neufchate!, and is a lit-

tle republic under the protection of the king

of Pruffia. It is 25 miles N. W. of Bern.

Lon. 6. 40. E. lat. 47. 10. N.
* Vallers, a town of France, in Tou-

raine, and in the election of Tours, where

there are mineral waters. It is 4 miles N.

W. of Tours. Lon. o. 41. E. lat. 47. 24. N.

Vallery St. a town of France, in Pi-

cardy, and in the Vimeux, at the mouth of

the river Sorame, whofe entrance is very

dangerous. It is 10 miles from Abbeville,

and 100 N. by W. of Paris. It carries on

a very large trade. Lon. 1. 42. E. lat. 50.

ai.N.
* Valler y-en-Caux, St. a town of

France, in Normandy, and in the territory

of Caux, with a harbour, 1 5 miles from

Dieppe, and 105 N. W. from Paris. Lon.

1. 47. E. lat. 49. o. N.
* Vallier St. a town of France, in

Dauphiny, and in the Grifivaudan, with a

priory
5 7 miies N. by YV. of Tournor..

V A
Lon. 6. 49.E. lat. 45. 13. N.

* Valna, a town of Spain, in Anrla-

lufia, feated on a high mountain, near the
river Guadalquiver, on the borders of Cor-
dova.

* Valogne, a town of France, in Nor-
mandy, and in the diocefe of Coutances;
feated on a brook 8 miles from the fea, and
158 W. by N. of Paris. Lon. 1. 4. W. lat.

49. 30. N.
Valois, a territory of France, in the

military government of the ifle of France,

with the title of a dutchy. It is bounded
on the N. by Soiffonnois ; on the E. by
Champagne; on the S. by Brie and the ifle

of France ; and on the W. by Beauvoifis,

It is a level country abounding with corn;

and wood, and Creffy is the capital town.
Valona, atown of Turkey in Europe,

and Upper Albania, with a harbour and an
archbifhop's fee. It was taken by the Ve-
netians in 1690, who abandoned it after

they had ruined the fortifications. It is

feated on the fea coaft near the mountains

of Chimera, 55 miles S. E. of Durazzo.

Lon. 19. 37. E. lat. 40. 36, N.

Valparissa, a town of S. America,

in Chili, with a well frequented harbour,

defended by a ftrong fort. It is feated in a

valley on the coaft of the S. Sea, and at the

foot of a high mountain. Lon. 72. 14. W.
lat. 34, 19. S.

* Vai. ras, or Vauras, a town of

France, in the comtat Venaiffin, in the de-

pendence of the pope; 12 miles E. of St.

Paul Trois Chateaux.
* Valr'omey, a fmall territory of

France, in Bugey, of which it makes a

third part. It was ceded to France by the

treaty of Lyons, in 1601.
* Vals, a town of France, in Lower

Vivarais, feated on the river Ardefchej 31
miles from the Rhone, remarkable for the

mineral fprings near it. It is 3 miles N. of

Aubenans. Lon. 4. 26. E. lat. 44. 48. N.
Valteline, a fine fruitful valley in the

S. E. divifion of the country of the Grifons.

It lies at the entrance of Italy, at the foot of

the Alps, and is very considerable on ac-

count of its being the pafs between Italy and

Germany. It is divided into 5 bailiwicks,

who have each their council and their chief

elected by the whole community. The in-

habitants enjoy great privileges, and are all

Roman Catholics.

* Valverde, a town of Spain, in Ef-

tramadura, on the frontiers of Portugal,

feated in a pleafant valley, 8 miles from El-

vas, and 8 from Badajoz. Lon. 6. 13. W.
lat. 38. 36. N.

Valyerde, a town of Portugal, in trre

province
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province of Beira, near the frontiers of

Eftramadura, 27 miles N. of Alcantara.

Lon. 6. 59. W. lar. 39. 46. N.

Van, a town of Turkey in Afia, and in

the province of Tutcomania, near the fron-

-tiers of Per fia. Ic is a populous place, and

defended by a caftle, feated on a mountain.

It is likewife a 'beglerbeglkk, under which

there are nine fangiacates, or particular

governments. The Turks always keep a

numerous garrifon in the caftle. Lon. 44.

30. E. iat 3S. 30. N.

Van, a large lake of Turkey, in Afia,

which fome travellers fay is 3 days journey

in circumference, and others 4. However,

it is certain that it receives feveral rivers and

lias no difc'-iarge, and that it abounds with

excellent fifh.

* Vandala, the dutchy of, a country

of Ducal Pomerania; bounded on the N.

by the Bahick Se3 ; on the S. by the defart

of Waldowj on the W. by CalTubia ; and

on the E, by the lordfliips of Buto and

Louwenberch. It is about 35 miles in

length," and as much in breadth. Stolpen

is the capital town.

Vandalia, the dutchy of, a country in

Germany, in Lower Saxony, and in the dut-

chy of Mecklenburg. It lies between the

bifhoprick and dutchy of Schwerin, the

lordfhips of Stocrock and Stargard, Regal

Pomerania, and the marquifate of Branden-

burg, being 75 miles in length, and 7 in

breadth. It contains feveral fmall lakes,

and the principal town is Guftrow.

*.Vandals, anciently a people of Ger-

many, who dwelt along the Baltick Sea, be-

tween the rivers Viftula, Elbe, and Trave.

There were feveral emigrations of thefe peo-

ple into divers parts of Europe, where they

performed great exploits; particularly they

conquered the Romans in Spain, in the pro-

vince now called Andalufia. Here they fet-

tled, but were driven away 3 I years after by

the Goths.
* Vand^uvre, a town of France, in

Champagne, with a caftle ; feated on the

river Barfe, 15 miles from Troyes. Lon.

4. 27. E. Iat. 48. 10. N.
Vannes, a trading, populous, and an-

cient town of France, in Lower Brittany,

with, a bifhop's fee, and a harbour ; feated

advantageoufly for trade on a canal by which

it communicates with the fea, 3 miles dif-

tant. It is 25 miles E. of Blavei, and 255
W. by S. of Paris. Lon. 2. 59. W. Iat. 47.

39. N.
* Var, a river of France, in Provence,

which has its fouree in the county of Nice,

paffes by Guillaume, Entrevaux, and Brock

in Provence, falling into the Mediterranean
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Sea 3 miles "W. of Nice ; but it does not
divide France from Italy, as fome pretend.

* Var ambon, a town of France, in
BreiTe, feated on the river Ain, with the ti-

tle of a marquifate; 14 miles N. N. W. of
Bourge, in BrefTe. Lon. 3. 15. E. Iat. 46.
25. N.

* Var en, a town of France, in Rou-
ergue, and in the election of Ville Franche.

* Var end St. a town of France, in

Poitou, and in the election of Thouars.
* Varendorph, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia, and in the bi-

fhoprick of Munfter, feated on the river

Etnbs. It is well fortified, and is one of

the keys of this bi/hoprick.

* Varennes, a town of France, in

Bourbonnois, and in the election of Mou-
lins , feated on an eminence near the river

Allier, on the frontiers of Lower Auvergne,

14 miles S. S. E. of Moulins. Lon. 3. 27,
E. Iat. 46. 22. N.

Varna, a confiderable town of Turkey
in Europe, in the province of Bulgaria, and
capital of the territory of Dtobugia, with an
archbifhop's fee, and a harbour ; feated

near the mouth of the river Varna, on the

Brack Sea, 22 miles N. of Mefember, and
125 N. W. of Conftantinople. Lon. 33.
55. E. Iat. 45. 4. N.

* V.ars, a town of France, in Sain-

tonge, and in the election of St. John of
Angely.

* Varzey, a town of France, in the
diocefe cf Auxerre, 32 miles from that city,

with a caflle and a collegiate church.

V.<\sser burg, a town of Germany, in

the circle and dutchy of Bavaria, and in the;

territory of Munich, with a caftle. It it

furrounded on all fides by high mountains,
and the caftle ftands at the extremity of the
town. It was ftrengthened by the Aufiri-

ans in 1743. anc' ' s feated on the river Inn s

which almoft furrounds the town, 25 miles
S. E. of Munich. Lon. 12. 15. E. Iat. 47^
52. N.

Vasst, a town of France, in Cham-
pagne, and one of the principal of Valiage|

feated on the river Blaife, 10 miles N. W,
of Join ville, and 115 E. of Paris. Lon. 4*

59. E. Iat. 48. 30. N.
* Vatan, a town of Fiance, in Berri,

feated in a fine plain, 8 miles from Iffoudun,

with a collegiate church. Lon. 1. 50. E„
Iat. 47. 5. N.
Vatican. See Rome.
* Vaucoleures, an ancient town of

France, in Champagne, and in BalTigni,

containing a collegiate church, with a dean
and 10 canons, a convent of the Annunci-
ades, and a priory, It is feated on the fide

of
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of a hill, at the foot of which is 3 fine mea-

dow, watered by c,he river Meufe, which

paffes near the town j 10 miles W. of Toul,

2.0 S. W. of Nanci, and 150 E, of Paris.

Lon. 5. 45. E. lat. 4S. 33. N.
* Vaucleuse, the name of one of the

fined fprings in Europe, 8 miles from Avig-

non, and near the town of Ath. The vil-

lage of this name is famous for the amours

of Petrarch and the beautiful Laura.

* Vadd, a diflricT: of a territory of

Swiffeiland, which makes part of the can-

ton of Bern, and extends from the lake of

Geneva to thole of Yverdun and Morat.

It is the moft pleafant and fertile country in

all SwirTeriand ; its inhabitants robuft and

good foldiers $ but very indolent.

* Vaudables, a town of France, in

Auvergne, 5 miles from Iffoire, and 240
from Paris.

Vabdemont, a town of France, in

Lorrain, in a county of the fame name,

with a cafile and a collegiate church ; feated

in the moft fertile country for coin in all

Lorrain, 15 miles S. E. of Toul, and 15

S. W. of Nancy. Lon. 6. 10. E. lat. 48.

26. N.

Vaudois, the valleys of, lie in Pied-

mont in Italy, north of the marquifate of

Saiuzzo, the chief town in which is Lucerne,

The inhabitants a're called Waldenfes and

Vaudois, from Peter WalJo, the name of

a merchant at Lyons, who expofed the fu-

perfiition of the church of Rome in 11 60.

Being banifhed from France he came here

with his difciples, whofe -defcendants have

the fame averfion for popery ; and upon

that account ha\e undergone very fevere

pcrfecuticns.

Vaudrevange, a town of France, in

Lorrain, near the ftrong fortrefs of Sar

Louis, built by the French. It is feated on

the river Sare, 50 miles N. E. of Nanci
;

but is now ahnoft ruined. Lon. 6. 36. E.

lat. 49. aS.N.
Vauges. ,See Vosgis.
* Vaor. See Lavaur.
* Vausies, a town of France, in Poi-

tou, and in the election of Poitiers.

* Vauvert, a town of France, in Lass-

guedoc, and in the diocefe of Nifmes,

Ueeda, a confideiable and populous

town of Spain, in Andalufia, with a ftrong

caftle ; feated in a fertile country, abound-

ing in corn, wine, oil, and fruits, efpe-

sially fi»s. It is 5 miles N. E. of Baeza,

and 1 ^3 S. E. of Madrid. Lon. 2. 33. W.
lat. 37. 48. N.

Uberlinoen, a free and imperial city

of Germany, in the province of Fur/ten-

feu.rg. The inhabitants carry on a great

U D
trade in corn, which they fend to Swiffer-

land. They are partly Roman-Catholicks,
and partly Proteftants ; and not far from
hence are very famous baths. It is feated

on a high rock near the Lake of Conftance,

10 miles N. E.from Conftance, and 20 S.

W. of Pfuhendorf. Lon. 11. 15. E. lac.

47- 35. N.

UbesSt, or Setubal, a new town of

Ponugal, in the province of Eftramadura,

with a good harbour, defended by the fort

of St jago. It is built on the rums of the

ancient Setobriga, at the head of a bay,

near the mouth of the river Zadaen. It has
a fine fimery, and they have a very good
trade, particularly in fait, for which it is

noted. Moft of the northern countries of

Europe fend fhips hither' to be laden with
fait, which they either carry home, or fend

to their plantations in America. It is well

fortified, being furrounded with walls, with

5 baftions, and 2 demi-baftions, on the land

fide, and two baftions or> the fide of the fea.

It is feated at the end of a plain, 5 miles in.

length, extremely fertile in corn, wine, and
fruits. The N. end is bounded by a row
of mountains, loaded with fine forefts of

pines, and other trees 5 and within are

quarries of jafper of feveral colours, of

which they make pillars and images, which
take a very fine polifh, It is 22 miles S. E.
of Lifbon, and 50 W. of Evora. Lon. 6.

11. W. lat. 38 36. N.
* Ubley, a village in Somerfetfhire, 10

miles S. by W. of Briftol, with one fair, on
Odtobe; 4, for cattle, hogs, and cheefe.

* Uby, or Pulo-Uby, an ifland of

Afia, in the E. Indian Sea, at the entrance of

the bay of Siam, 20 miles in circumference,

and yielding good water, and plenty of

wood. It is 10 miles from Pulo-Condor.

Lon. 105. 40. E. lat. 8. 15. N.

Uckermuno, a town of Germany, in

Upper Saxony, and in the dutchy of Pome-
rania. It is feated well for trade, being

built on a bay of the Baltick Sea, called the

Great HafT, 25 miies N. W. of Stetin.

Lon. 14. 20. E. lat. 53.45. N.
* Uckfield, a village in Suffex, 8

miles N. of Lewes, with one fair, on May 14,

for cattle and pedlars ware.

Udenskoi, a town of RufTia, in Siberia,

feated on the S. E. fide of the Lake Baikul,

on the road from Toboifkoi to China, 1000
miles N. W. of Peking, and 1200 E. of To-
holfkoi. Lon. 96. 30. E. lat. 53. o. N.

* UVey St, a village in Cornwall, with

two fairs, on May 20, and September 14,

for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few
hops.

Ud in a, or Upene, a handfome and

confiderabb
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considerable town of Italy, in the republick

of Venice, and capital of Friuli, with a

ftrong citadel. It is a fortrefs of impor-

tance, and the town contains about 16000
inhabitants. It is feated on a fine laige

plain, near the rivers Taglemento, and
Lifenzo, 25 miles N, of Aquileia, and 55
N. by E. of Venice. Lon. 13. 13. E. lat.

46. 12. N.

Vecht, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and biflioprick of Mun-
fter; pretty well fortified, and formerly

had its own lords. It is 30 miles N. of Of-

nabrug. Lon. 7. 50. E. lat. 53. o. N.

Vecht, a river of the United Provinces,

and the eaftern branch of the Rhine, fepa-

ratingfrom it in the ditches of Utrecht. It

pafles by Marfa, Niewfluys, and falls into

the Zuider-zee.

* Vecht, a river of Germany, which
has its fource near Munfter. It crofies the

counties of Stenford, and Bentheim, and

entering Over-Iflel, pafles by HafTelt and

Swartfluis, foon after difcharging itfelf into

tffe Zuider-zee, under the name of Swart-

Water, that is, Black-water.

Veer, a town of the United Provinces,

in Zealand, and in the ifle of Walcherin,

with the title of a marquifate, and a good

harbour. It is a fortified place, and 3 miles

N. E. of Middleburg. Lon. 4. 5. E. lat. 5 1

.

40. N.
* VegliA, an ifland in the Gulph of

Venice, on the coafl of Mor'achia, and to

the E. of Cherfo, with a bifhop's fee, a

good harbour, and a citadel. It is the moft

pleafant and populous ifland on this coaft;

and abounds in wine and filk, and has

fome fmall horfes in high efteem. The only

town is of the fame name, and is feated on

the fea-fide, on a hill commanded by two
mountains, 17 miles N. W. of Arba, and

no S. E. of Venice. Lon. 14. 46. E. lat.

45. 10. N.
* Veillana, a town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, and in the marquifate of Sufa, feated

on an eminence near the river Doria, 15
miles N. W. of Turin, and is N. of Pigne-

rol. Lon. 7. 34. E, lat. 44. 57. N.
* Veiros, a town of Portugal, in Alen-

tejo, feated on the river Anhaioura, with a

good caftie near Fronteira, 10 miles S. S.

W. of Portalegra. Lon. 6. 42. W. lat. 48.

52. N.
Veit St, a ftrong town of Germany,

in the circle of Auftria, and in Carinthia,

with an old caftie, and one church ; feared

at the confluence of the rivers Glan, and

Wunich, 8 miles N. E. of Ciagenfurt, and

137 S. W. of Vienna, Lon, 14. 15, E, lat.

46. 50. N.
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Veit, or Vito St, a ftrong town of

Italy, in Iftria, wkh a caftie belonging td

the houfe of Auftria ; feated on a mountain,
near the Gulph of Venice, on the

:
confines

of Croatia, where there is a hatbour, 37
miles S. E. of Capo-d'Iftria. Lon. 14. 37.
E. lat. 45. 25. N.

Vela, a cape of S. America, en the coaft

of Terra Firma, 180 miles N. E. of St„

Martha. Lon. 73. 25. W. lat. 12. o. N.
Velay, a territory of France, in the go-

vernment of Languedoc ; bounded on thei

N. by Forez ; on the W. by Upper Au-
vergne 5 on the S. by Gevaudan ; and ori

the E. by Vivarez. It is full of high moun-
tains, covered with fnow the greateft part
of the year, but abounds in cattle.

Veldemj, a town of Germany, in thd

palatinate, and circle of the Lower Rhine,
with a ftrong caftie; and is the chief place

of a county of the fame name, furrounded

by the archbifhoprick of Trieis, and be-

longs to the Elector Palatine. It is feated

on the E. fide Of the river Mofelle, 15 miles

E. of Triers. Lon. 7. 3. E. lat. 49. 52. NL
Veletri, or Velletrt, an ancient

and handfome town of Italy, in the carn-

pagna of Rome. It is a very pleafant placed

lying on the great road to Naples, and id

the refidencs of the bifhop of Q'ftia', whole
palace is magnificent. There are large

fquares adorned with fine fountains ; and A
battle was fought here, ira June 1744, be-

tween the Auftrians and Spaniards. It id

feated on an eminence, 12 miles from the

fea, 8 S. E. of Albano, and 22 S. E. o£

Rome. Lon. 12. 52, E. lat. 41. 42. N,
* Velez de Gom ar a, a town of Afri-

ca, in the kingdom of Fez, and in the pro-

vince of Eriff, with a harbour,' and a hand-
fome caftie, where the governor refidesi

It is feated between two high mountains, ori

the coaft of the Mediterranean Sea. Lon.
4. o. W. lat. 35. o. N.

* Velez Malaga, a tovm of Spain,

in the kingdom of Granada, with a caftie 5

feated in a large plain near the fea, 12 miles'

N. E. of Malaga, and 52 S. W. of Granada*
Lon. 3. 41. W. lat. 36. 28. N.
Velez, a town of Spain, in New-Cafiile,1

with a ftrong caftie, 45 miles N. E. of To-
ledo, and 50 S. E. of Madrid. Lon. 3. 20.

W. lat. 40. £„ N.

Velika, a town of Hungary, in Scia-

vonia, feated 00 the river Bakawa, 10 miles'

E, of Cruetz, and 60 N. W. cf Poffega
j
1

fubject to the houfe of Auftiia. Lon. 17.

31. E. lat. 46. 15. N.
* Vena, or Mon ti-dei. l a-Ven a, a"rS,

mountains of Carniola, on the confines of

Iftria, to the S. of she Lake Czernic, The^
I'ii i art'
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ire part of Julian, or Pannonic Alps of the

j

ancients.

Venafro, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Terra-di-Lavoro,

with a bifhop's fee, and the title of a prin-

cipality. It Stands near the river Volturno,

£7 miles W. of Capua, and 43 N. of Naples.

Lon. 14. 10. E. lat. 41. 32. N.
Venaissin, a territory of France, de-

pending on the Pope, and lying between

Provence, Dauphiny, the rivers Durance and

the Rhone. It is but of fmall extent, but

pleafant and fertile j Carpentras is the capi-

tal town.

Venant, St. a town of France, in the

Netherlands, and in the province of Artois,

on the frontiers of Flanders. It can be laid

under water at any time, which is its chief

defence, and is 27 miles S. E. of Dunkirk,

and 22 N. W. of Arras. Lon. 2. 39. E. lat.

50. 38.N.
Venasquf, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Arragon, in a valley ef the fame

name, with a Strong caStle, where a garri-

fon is generally kept. It is feated on the ri-

ver Effara, in a country producing good

wine, and the river abounds in excellent

trouts. It is 35 miles E. of Balbaftro. Lon.

o. 25. E. lat. 41. 58. N.
Vence, an ancient town of France, in

Provence, on the confines of Piedmont,

with a bifhop's fee ; 8 miles from the fea,

and 10 W. of Nice. Lon. 7. 12. E. lat. 43.

43. N.
VENDOME,a considerable town of France,

in Orleanois, and in Beauce, capita! of Ven-
domois, with a college, and a Benedictine

abbey. Jt is feated on the river Loire, 30
miles N. E. of Tours, and 95 S. W. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 1. 8. E. lat. 47. 47. N.
* Vekdomois, or the dutchy of Ven-

dome, a territory of France, in Orleanois,

bounded on the N. by Dunois; on the E.

by Blaifois ; on the S. by Touraine j and on

the W. by Maine. It is divided into the

Upper and Lower, and produces all the ne-

cefTsries of life.

* Venerie Royale, a pleafure houfe

of the king of Sardinia, 3 miles from Turin,

between the rivers Po, Sturia, and Doria.

It is not quite finished, but there are fine

walks in the garden, and the chapel is adorn-

ed with marble of all colours. Near it are

the houfes of private gentlemen, which
form a ftrect. Lon. 7. 40. E. lat. 45. 54. N.

Venezuela, a province of S. America,

lying on a f,u!ph of the fame name, and

about 50 miles in length, it i> bounded On
the N. by the N. Sea; on the 3. by Ne v

Granada ; on the W. by the province of

Rio-de-hacha j and on the E, by that of Cu-

mana. Near the fea-coafts are veTy hi^h

mountains, the tops of which are barren
j

but the lower parts in the valley are fertile
1

,

producing plenty of corn, rich paftures, ftf-

gar, tobacco, and fruits. There are alfcr

plantations ef chocolate nuts, which are ex-

ceeding good, and gold is found in thefands

of the rivers. They often have two crops

of corn in a year, and it is as populous and
full of towns, as any province of America,

belonging to the Spaniards. Maracaibo is

the capital town.

Venezuela, a gulph or bay of S. Ame-
rica, in Terra Firma, which communicates

with the Lake Maracaibo, by a narrow
Strait.

* Vengeons, a town of France, in

Normandy, and in the diocefe of Seez, as

alfo in the election of Mortaigne.

Venice, a city of Italy, and one of tke

molt rich, celebiated, and confiderable

places in the world, and the capital of a re-

pubiick of the fame name, in the Dogado,

with a patriarchate, and an university. 1c

Stands on 72 little iflands in the fea, accor-

ding to the common account. The houfes

are built upon piles, and properly fpeaking,

there is no Street in the city, for the houfes

are all erected on the fides of canals. There

is no paffing through this city in a carriage,

for which reafon they make ufe of a fort of

boats, called Gondolas. Some of the canals,

have a double key, as in Holland, for thofe

that walk on foot. This renders the Situa-

tion very advantageous ; becaufe this city

being 4 or 5 miles from the land, has no
need of walls or ramparts. It is alfo fa-

vourable to the lingular neatnefs, whicli

predominates throughout the whole place,

and in the houfes ; and facilitates the car-

riage of all forts of merchandizes, and goods

from one place to another. It alfo has its

inconveniences, for they have no water, but

what is brought a good way off in cafks
;

and the canals in the fummcr have an of-

fensive fmell. The fea wa'er is not very

proper to extinguish Sires, for which rea-

fon, they have no other way to put theni

out, but to blow up the houfes with gun-

powder, when they are in flames, as foon

as they can. There are above 500 bridges

over thefe canals, the moA famous of which

! is that called the Rialto. It is built about

j
the middle of the great canal, which divides

' Venice into two parts. It is of white mar-

|
b!e, and has but one arch, in which its

i
principal beauty confitls ; and is 90 feet

from one extrerrity to the other. On this

bridge are two rows of fhopi, which divide

it into three Streets ; the largest of which

]

is in the, middle, The other bridge confifts

I oftjy
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«n!y of one arch, and have no rails on each

fide. They have fteps to go up them,

which are all of a coarfe fort of marble

There are in Venice 53publick fquares,

fmall and great ; the principal of which is

called St. Mark's place, and is the greatefi

ornament to the city. St. Mark's church jv

at one end, and that of St. Geminiani at the

other. The procuraties, which are a fort

of marble ftruftures, wbofe architecture is

very handfome and regular, run along each

fide, having Urge piazzas under them,

This fquare is 280 paces in length, and 1 10

in breadth. That part next the fea, is the

walk of the noble Venetians, and the plact

where feveral affairs are tranfafied. There

are 150 palaces, the fineft of which is that

of the Doge, fronting St. Mark's place. He
lodges in the upper apartments, and thofe

below, are for the aifemb'lies of the councils

,o" ftate, with the body of the nobility, and

wagiftrates. Eefides thefe large buildings,

there are 115 towers, of furprifing height

and ftrudture ; 64 marble ftatues, and 23
of bronze, all mafter-pieces of workman-
ship. The arfenal of Venice is the Sneft,

and beft furnifhed in Europe. It is feated

on the fea-ftde^ at the end of the city, from

whence it is feparated by a canal, and is

•bout 3 miles in circumference. It is fur-

rounded with very high walls, and feveral

fmall towers, where there is a good guard

In thefe towers there are bells, which the

centinels ring on the leaft appearance of

danger. In this arfena! are armsTor 10000c

men, as well horfe as foot ; befides 200c
cannons always ready for fervice, either by

fea or land. There are near 2000 work-

men conftantly employed, whofe chief is

called Amiras>lio, and they are paid regularly

every Saturday. Thefe workmen coft the

republic 500,000 ducats every year. In

this city are 70 churches, 39 monafteries,

28 nunneries, and 17 hofpitals. The ca-

thedral church is that of St. Mark, in which

they pretend to keep the body of St. Mark
the Evangelift. It is gloomy within, but

its walls are of marble, and the pillars of

the front encrufted with jafper and por-

phyry. There is alfo a library, in which

are a number of Greek manufcripts, but

none of them above 500 years old. The
number of the inhabitants are above 1 6occo

;

and they have a fiouriihing trade in filk-ma-

nufa&ories, bone lace, ail forts of glafTes

and mirrours, which make their principal

employments. The fons are generally of

the fame bufinefs as the father. Thehand-
fome ftructure called Il-Fontica-de-Te-

defchi, containing 500 rooms, is that where

pbp German merchants lay their commodi-

V E
ties. There are two academies of painting,

to which belong very fkilful mafters. it is

72 miles E. by NT. of Mantua, 1 r-5 N. E. of
Florence, 140 £. of Milan, 225 N. of Rome,
and 300 N. by W. of Naples. Lon. 12. 25.
E. lat. 45. 25. N.
Venice, the repuhiick of, a country of

Italy, which comprehends 14 provinces,
namely, the Dogado, the Paduano, the
Vicentino, the Veronefe-^.tbe Brefciano, the
Bergomafco, the Cremafco, the Polefino-di-

Rovigo, the Marca-Trevigiana, theFeltrino,
the Bellnnefe, the Cadcrino, Friuli, and
Iftria ; which fee in their proper places.

In the fourth century, when Attila king of
the Huns, called the Scourge of God, ra-

vaged the N. part ofltaly ; many of the in-

habitants abandoned their country, and re-

tired into the ifiand.s of the Adriatick-Sea.

As thefe ifiands are near each other, they
found means to join them together, by driv-

ing piles on the fide of the canals, on which
they built houfes, and thus the fupefb city

of Venice had irs beginning. The govern-
ment of the republick of Venice is ariftocra-

tick, for none can have any fhare in it but
the nobles. Thefe may be divided into fix

claffes, namely, twelve of the moft ancient

families; four families that' in 880, fub-

fcribed to the building of the abbey of St.

George ; thofe whofe names were written

in the golden bock in 1296; the families

that were enobled by the publick in 138 s i

thofe that purchafed their nobility for

100000 ducats, in 1646 ; and lafily, all the
ftrangers which the Venetians have received

into the number of their nobility. Any
man of thefe families above 25 years of
age, has a right to be a member of the
council, whether he has any capacity or

not. It generally confifls of about 2500;
and they are accounted great politicians,

good negociators, and fecret even to a fcru-

ple. They alfo make a magnificent appear-

ance, fuitable to the dignity of their employ-
ment. The Doge is eledleoJ by a plurality

of voices, and keeps his dignity for life, and
they make ufe of gold and filver balls,

which are put in a veffel, and ferve for bal-

loting. Thofe who draw nine golden balls,

firft eleft 40 counfellors, who draw twelve
others, Thefe elect 2 5 other 1 counfellors,

who draw 9 golden balls. Thefe 9 elect 40
counfellers, who draw u. Thofe that

have the n, chufe4i counfellors, who pro-

ceed to the election, till 25 votes or more
fall upon the fame perfon, who is then de-

clared Doge. After this eleflion they place

the ducal cap on his head, upon which he

takes poffeffion of the Doge's palace. He
never uncovers his head to any perfon, be-

I i i i ?, ca.uff
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c?ufe be does not wear the cap jn his own
panne, but in that of the rerublick. When
there are any great folemnities, a nobleman

carries the fword, which is an emblem of

the fupreme authority ; but it is not before

the Doge, but before the fenate, to fhew

that the power is lodged in them. The of-

fice of the Doge is to give audience to all

jmbaffadors ; to marry the Adriatick Sea in

the name of the republick, ®n Holy-Thurf-

day.; to prefide in all affemblies of the ftate
;

to have an eye over all the members of the

jnagiftracy ; and to nominate to all the be-

nefices annexed to the church of St. Mark.

On the other hand, he is to determine no-,

thing without the confent of the council;

he is not to open any letter addreffed to the

republick, or that comes from the republic
;

he is not to receive any prefent ; he is not

to leave the city without permiffion of the

ftates ; he is not to chufe an afliftant; and

he is never to refign his dignity. In fhort,

he is a prifoner in the city, and out of it he

is no more than a private perfon. There

are four councils, the firft of which is com-
pofed of the Doge, and fix counfellors call-

ed the Signiora. The fecond is the Con-
iiglia, Grande, or Great Council, in which

all the nobles have a voice, and fitting.

The third is the Configlio-dei-Pregadi, which

is as it were the foul of the 'spublick, and

confifis of about 250 of the nobility. The
fourth is theConfigho-Proprio, whofe mem-
bers are called Savii Grandi,or theGreatSages,

which join to the Signioria, and confifts of

aS affsffors. This gives audience to the

ambafTadors. The fifth and laft is li-Col-

legio-delli-dieci, and is compofed of 10

counfellors, who take notice of all criminal

matters, and the Doge himfelf when accufed,

is obliged to appear before them. There is

no appeal from this council, and it is a

great misfortune to be cited before it. It is

a kind of ftate inquifition, as fevere as that

for religion ; and they have a great number
of fpies, who Oifcover not only what is

done, but what is faid. As to religion, the

Venetians are Roman-Catholics, and yet

they tolerate the Greeks, Turks, and Per-

sians. The Protectants are not allowed the

free exercife of their religion ; but they are

neither hated nor perfecuted, as in other

Popifh countries. The head of the clergy

is the Patriarch of Venice, who muft be a

noble Venetian, and is eiedled by the fe-

nate. This Patriarch, in confequence of

the policy of the fenate, has fcarce any
power over the priefts and monks, who are

greatly corrupted. There is another Pa-

triarch belonging to Venice, whofe autho-

rity extends over Friuli, Iftria, and moil of
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the bifheps on Terra Firma. The tribu-

nal of the inquifition at Venice, is compofed
of the Pope's Nuncio, the Patriarch of Ve-
nice, and theFather-inquifitor; but as thefe

had need of a bridle, they have added three

counfellors to the number, without whofe
confent they can determine nothing. The
cleigy in general are ignorant, and yet they

are pretty good orators. When the diver-

fions of the carnival are over, you hear no-
thing but fermons about repentance, and
they declaim very ftrongly againft the vio-

lators of the fixth commandment ; howe-
ver, the breach of it is fo common, and fo

much in fafhion, that the confeffors them-
felves treat it as a peccadillo. In times of

peace, the Venetians generally keep an
army of 16000 regular troops, and 10000
militia. On the fea they have always a

fmali fleet, compofed of a few men of war,

frigates, and galleys, which convoy the

fhips defigned for the Levant, and cover the

harbour of Corfu. There are alfo fix gal-

leys, with a few galliots or brigantines, to

oppofe the corfairs which cruife on their

coafis. In time of war they raife as many
troops as they have occafion for, and are

fond of taking Germans into their pay.

Their famous carnival begins on New-years-

day, and continues till Afh-Wednefday
5

all which time is employed in fports and

diverfions. Then there is fcarce any dif-

tinclion betwixt vice and virtue ; for liber-

tinifm reigns through the city, and there

are thoufands of ftrangers frequent it from
all parts of Europe. They ail appear in

mafques, which no one dares venture to

take off, and in this difgviife they imitate

the fury of the ancient Bacchanals ; and

the nearer Afh-Wednefday approaches, the

more mad they are. The principal fpot of

the msfquerade is St. Mark's place, where
there are fometimes 15000 people; and it

fwanns with harlequins, jefters, mounte-
banks, rope-dancers, and puppet-fhows.

Even the priefts and monks enjoy the diver-

fion of the carnival; and they may keep

concubines at other times, fing upon the

ftage, and take what liberties they pleafe,

provided they do not meddle with the go-

vernment. The nuns do the fame, and
lead diffolute lives ; nor can the Patriarch-

reftrain them, for he attempted it once, but

the fenate interpofed, and obliged him to,

defift.

Venlo, a ftrong town of the United

Provinces, in Gueiderland, and in the quar-

ter of Ruremond, formerly in alliance with

the Hanfiatick towns, till taken by Charles

V, in 1543. It was under the dominion

of the Spaniards till 1702, when the allies

took
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took it for the States -General. The inha-

bitants are for the moft part Roman-Catho-

lics, and it is feated on the river Maefe,

where there is a commodious harbour, and

on the other fide of it is Fort St. Michael,

which ferves for the defence of the town.

It is 15 miles N. E. of Ruremond, and

35 N. W. of Juliers. Lon. 6, 5. E. lat. 51.

,35. N.
Venosa, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Bafilicata, with

3 bifhop's fee ; fea red on a fertile plain at

the foot of the Appsnnines, 12 miles N.

W. of Acerenza, and 80 N. E. of Naples,
j

Lon. 15. 57. E. lat. 40. 54. N<
Venta-de-Cr vz, a :own of S. Ameri-

ca, in Terra Firma, and on the ifth'mus of

Darieo. Here the Spaniards embark their

merchandize, on the river Sbagre, which

they fend from Panama to Porto -Belio.

Lon. 79. o. W lat. 9. io, N.
* Ventadoor, a caftle of France, in

Limofin, with the title of a duke and peer,

eredted in 1459.
Vent jmiglia. See V.'ntimigiia.
Vera, an ancient town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Granada, and on the confines

of the kingdom of Murcia, with a bifhop's

fee, and a harbour It is feated on the fea-

fide, 95 miles N. E. of Almeria, and 55 S.

W. of Carthagena. Lon. i.ii.W. lat. 36.

42. N.
Vera Cruz, a fea-port town of North-

America, in New-Spain, with a well fre-

quented harbour, on the coaft of the guiph

of Mexico, whofe entrance is defended by a

fort. Here the Flotilla arrive annually from

Spain, to receive the produce of the gold

and filver mines of Mexico. They hold a

fair here annually, for the rich merchandifes

brought from China, and the E. Indies, as

well as thofe of Em ope. It is furrounded

with a wall of no great ftrength ; and the

air is fo unhealthy here, that when the fair

is over, there are few inhabitants, befides

Mulattoes and Blacks. There are fuch

crowds of Spaniards from all parts of Ame-
rica, that they eredf. tents for them while

the fair lafts. The ufual garrifon confifts

only of a troop of 60 horfe, and two regi-

ments of foot. This place is famous on ac-

count of the landing of Ferdinando Cortez,

with 500 Spaniards, when he undertook

the conquefl of Mexico. It is 200 miles S.

E. of Mexico. Lon. 102. 35. W. lat. 19,

10. N.
Veragua, a province of N. America,

in New-Spain ; bounded on the E. by that

of Cofta-Ricca ; on the W. by that of Pa-

nama ; on the E. by the Gulph of Panama

;

sad on the S. by the S, Sea, It is about
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125 miles in length, and 40 in breadth*

and is a mountainous and barren country,

though there is a good deal of gold and fil-

ver got from thence. It was difcovered by
Chri'ftopher Columbus, in 1502. Concep-
tion is the capital town.

* Vera-Paz, a province of N. Ameri-
ca, in New-Spain; bounded on the N. by
Yucatan ; on the E. by Honduras, and the
province of Guatimala ; on the S. by So-
conufco ; and on the W. by Chiapa. It is

about 88 miles in length, and as much in

breadth, and is full of dreadful mountains,

and thick forefts j and yet there are many
fertile valleys, which feed a great number
of horfes and mules. There are alfo many
towns and villages of the native Ameri-
cans. The capital town is of the fame
name, and has a bifhop's fee, but it is in-

confiderable. It is 180 miles E. of Guati-
mala. Lon. 103. o. W. lat. 15. 6. N.

* Vereerie, an ancient town of the

ifle of France, and in the dutchy of Valois,

feated on the river Oife ; there have been
five councils held here. It is 10 miles N„
E. of Seniis. Lon. 2. 51. E. lat. 50. 32.
N.

Vz r c e l l i, an ancient, handfome, ftrong,

and considerable town of Italy, in Pied-

mont, and capital of a lordfhip of the fame
name, with a bifhop's fee. It was for-

merly a fortrefs of importance; but when
the French became matters of it in 1704,,

they ruined moft of the works. The town-
houfe, the governor's palace, and the hof-

pital, are very handfome ftru&ures. It is

feated at the confluence of the rivers Seffia

and Cerva, and is now defended by 14 re-

gular baftions, a citadel, and a caflle. It

is 10 miles N. W. ofCafal, and 35 N. E. ef
Turin. Lon. 6. 14. E. lat. 45. 31. N.
Verd-Cape, a promontory on the W,

coaft of Africa, 45 miles N. W. of the mouth
of the river Gambia. Lon. 17. 49. W. lat.

15.0.
Verd, the idands of Cape de Verd, are

feated on the Atlantick Ocean, about 400
miles W. thereof. They are between the

13th and 1 gth degrees of latitude, and the

principal are 10 in number, lying in a femi-

circle. Their names are St. Anthony, St.

Vincent, St. Lucia, St. Nicholas, the ifle of

Sal, Bona Vifta, Mayo, St. Jago, Fuego, and
Brava, which fee in their places.

Verdun, an ancient, ftrong, and confi-

derable town of France, in Lorrain, and ca-

pital of the Verdunois, with a bifhop's fee,

the title of a principality, and a ftrong ci-

tadel. It was formerly a free and imperial

city, divided into the Upper and Lower
towns, and is a place of importance, for

3 the
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tn* defence of Champagne. The winds
are fo rirong here, that they duft not raife

«he cathedral to a proportionable height;

fo'it it is remarkable for its length, its two
choirs, and its four fleeples. There are fe-

deral abbeys, collegiate, and parifh churches
;

and the moft. curious ftrudtures befides, are

the bifhcp's palace, the town-houfe, and

the Jefuits college. The inhabitants are

motect for the fine fweet-meats they make.
It is feated on the river Maefe, which runs

through the middle, 42 miles S. W. of Lux-

emburg, and 150 E. of Paris. Lon. 5. 27.

£« lat. 49. 9. N.
* Verpum, a fmall town of France, in

Burpinriy, feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Deux and Soane. Lon. 3-. 157. E. lat,

46. 53, N, There is another of the fame

rame in Armagnac, feated on the river Ga-

ronne, 22 miles N. W. of Touloufe. Lon.

1. 20. E. lat. 43. 54. N.
* Verfewii., a town of France, in Up-

per Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Tou-
loufe.

Vebmandois, a territory of France, in

Picardy ; bounded on the N. by Gambrefis
5

en the E. by Thierache ; on the S. by Noy-
ooois ; and on the W. by Santerre. It

abounds in corn, and excellent flax j St.

Quentin is the capital.

* Vermanton, a town of France, in

Burgundy, and in the Auxerrois, feated on

the river Cure, 10 miles S. E. of Auxerre.

Lon. 3. 43. E. lat. 47. 41. N.
Verneuil, a town of France, in Nor-

mnndy, and in the diocefe of Evreux, on

the frontiers of Perche
.;

feated on the river

Aure, 22 miles S. W. of Evreux, and 65
S. W. of Paris. Lon. 1. o. E. lat. 48. 44.

N.
* There is another town of the fame

name, in Bourbonnois, 3 miles from the ri-

ver Allier, and 15 from Moulins. Lon. 3.

15. E. lat. 46. 18. N.

Vernon, a handfome and populous town
<»f France, in Normandy, and in the diocefe

of Evreux, with an ancient cattle, and a

fortrefs at the end of the bridge, over the

Seine, on which this place is feated, 27
miles S. E. of Rouen, and 42 N. W. of Pa-

ris. Lon. 1. 31. E. lat. 49. 6 N.

Veroli, an ancient town of I'aly, in

the compagna of Rome, with a bifhop'sfee.

It is a fmal! but popuious place, feated on

tMe river Cofa, at the foot of the Appen-
nines, on the frontiers of the kingdom of

Naples, 47 miles S. E. of Rome. Lon. 13.

19. E. lat. 41. 40. N.

Verona, a large, ancient, ftrong, and

famous town of Italy, in the republick of

Venice, and capital of the Veronefe, with a
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bifhcp's fee, three forts, and an academy.
It is furrounded with thick walls, very deep
ditches, and good ramparts. The flreets

are neither clean, nor ftrait ; but there is a

handfome place called the Piazza-d'Armi,

in which is a marble ftatue, reprefenting

the republick of Venice. The bifhop and
governor of the town have fuperb palaces,

but not fo magnificent as that of Count;

Maffei". The town houfe and the opera-

houfe, are worthy of notice ; but the mod
remarkable Aruflure in this city, is the an-

cient amphitheatre built by the Romans, in

which there are 44 rows of feats, or

benches, of white marble, which will con-

veniently hold above 25000 perfons. In

the cathedral is a magnificent tomb of Pope
Lucius III. It is feated on the river Adige,

on which they tranfport merchandizes to

Venice. This river divides it into two
parts, which communicate by two hand-

fome bridges built over it. It is 17 miles

N. E. of Mantua, and 62 S. W. of Venice.

Lon. to. 57, E. lat. 45. 24. N.
* Veronese, a territory of TtaTy, in

the republick of Venice 5 bounded on the N.

by the Trentino , on the E. by the Vicen-

tino, and PaduspO; on the S. by the Man-
tuano ; and on the W. bj the Brefciano.

It is about 3; miles in length, and 27 in

breadth, and is one of the moft fertile coun-

tries in Paly, abounding in corn, wine,

fruits, and fiatrle.

* Veronis, a confiderable town of the

Ruffian Empire, in the dutchy of Rezan,

feated on a mountain, near a river of the

fame name, which a little lower falls into

the Don. Lon. 42. 29. E. lat. 5.3. 15. N.
Versailles, a town of France, in the

iile of France, 10 miles S. W. of Paris. It

was formerly a village, and of little note,

till Lewis XIV. built a magnificent palace

here, which is the ufual residence of the

kings of France. The buildings, anr1
. the

gardens, are adorned with a vaft number of

ftatues, done by the greater! matters, and

the water-works are all worthy of admira-

tion. The great gallery is thought to be as

curious a piece of wdrkmanfhip of that kind,

as any in the world ; nor is the chapel lefs

to be admired for irs fine architecture and

ornaments. The gardens with the park, are

five miles in circumference, and furrounded

with walls. There are three fine avenues

to Verfailles, one of which is the common
road to Paris, the other comes from Seaux,

and the third from St. Cloud. Lon. 2. 12.

E. lat. 48. 48. N.
* Versillac, a town of France, in

Berry, and in the election of Blanc.

* Verteuil, a town of France, in the

diocefe
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diocefe of Bourdeaux, with an Augufiine

abbey.
* Ver tus, a town of France, in Cham-

pagne, with two abbeys ; feated on a plain,

at the foot of a mountain, on which there

are vineyards, preducing very good wines,

15 miles S. W. of Chalons, and 78 N. E.

of Paris. Lon. 3. 5. E. lat. 4S. 54. N.

Virui, or Ver rua, a town of Italy,

in Piedmont, and in the county of Afti. It

was befieged by rhe French in 1705, who
did not carry it till after fix months, when
it was reduced to a heap of ruins, becaufe

the commander had blown up all the fortifi-

cations. It was afterwards reftored to the

duke of Savoy, h is feated on a hill near

the river Po, 17 miles S. W. of Cafal, and

20 N. E. of Tutin. Lon. 8. 6. E. iat. 45.

J.N.
* Vervic, a town of the Netherlands,

in Flanders, and in the Chatellanie of Ypres.

It was formerly pretty confiderable, but it

has been almoft ruined by the wars.
* Verviers, a town of the Nether-

lands, in the bifhoptick of Liege, on the

confines of the dutchy of Limbing, feated on

the river Weze.
* Vervins, a town of France, in Up-

per Picardy, feated on the river Serre, jio
miles fiom Paris. Lon. 4. o» E. lat. 49.

50. N.
* Verza t, a town of France, in Limo-

fin, and in 'he diocefe of Limoges, with the

title of a county.

* VeseliZ, a town of France, in Lor-

rain, and capital of the county of Vaude-

mont ; feated on the river Brenon, 15 miles

S. W. of Nanci, and 162 S. E. of Paris.

Lon. 6. 10. E. lat. 48. 26 N.
* Vesley, a town of Fiance, in Soif-

fonncis, in the government of the ifle of

France; feaied on the river Aifne, 10 miles

from Soiffons. Lcn. 3. 40. E. lat. 49. 25.

N.
Vesool, a town of France, in the

Franche Comte, with a Jefuits college, and

was formerly very confiderable, til! it was
mined by thewais. It is feated at the foot

of a mountain, near the river Dourgeon, 22

miles N. of Befanzon, and 200 S. E, of Pa-

ris. Lon. 5. 15. E. lat. 47. 38. N.
Vesprin, or Weisbra n, a flrong

and populous town of Lower Hungary, and

capital of a county cf the fame name, wiih

a caftle, and a bifhop's fee ; whefe bifhop

is chancellor to the queen cf Hungary, and

has a right to crown her. It is not a large

place, but well fortified, and feated on the

Lake Balaton, at the mouth of the river

Sarwife, 50 miles S. W. of Strigonia, and

S3 S. E. of Viennat Lon, iS, 27. E, lat.

47.14,1s*,

Vesuvius, a mountain of Ita'y, in tHS

kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di-

Lavoro. At the time when this mountain
throws out fire and flames, the inhabitants

about it have nothing to fear, but when it

is quiet, eaithquakes enfue, which piecedc

fuch an irruption of allies,, fulphur, and
Hones, that the fields fuffer greaily thereby,

for many miles round
; at. the bottom of

this mountain is a vineyard, which pro-

duces excellent red and white winys j this

latter is called Greek wine, and the ted

Laclirymae Cbrifli. It is 6 miles E. of Na-
ples, which has been fo affected with feme
of the terrible irruptions, that it has been
dark at noonday. Lon. i 5, o. E. lat. 41'.

o. N.
* Vevay, a handfome and considerable

town cf Switferland, and capital of a baili-

wick of the fame name, In the camon of

Berne, wiih a haibour on the lake of Ge-
neva, on which it is fea ed, 37 miles S.

W. of Berne, Lon. 7. 12. E. lat, 46. 30.
N.

* Veudre, a town of France, in Bour-

bonnois. and in the election of Moulin;,

feated en the liver Allier, 17 milts fiom that

city.

Vexin, a territory of Fiance, with the

title of a county, divided into French Vex-
in, and Normand Vexin, which Jait is a
very fruitful count'). Theie two parts are

fepara:ed from each other, by the river

Epte. The former is in the ifle of France.
* Veynes, a town of France, in Dau-

phiny, and in ttie Gapemzois.

Vezelay, a town of France, in Orlea-

nois, dutchy of Nivernois, and diocefe of
Autun, with a fecular abbey. It is feated

on the top of a mountain, near the river

Cuie, 20 miles S. of Auxerre, and 117 i>„

by E. of Paris. Lon. 3. 50, E. iat, $-j,.zZ.

N.
* Uffculms, a villrge in Devonfhirc,

5 miles S. W. of Wellington, with 3 fairs,

on Wednefday before Good Fi iday.. July 9,
and Augufl 12, for cattle.

Ugento, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in Terra d'O ranto,

with a bifhop's fee. It is a fmall place, but

full of people, and is 8 miles YV. of Altf-

fano, and 20 S. W. of Otranto.

* Ugocz, a caftle in Upper Hungary,
wiih a fmall town, which is the chief place

of a county of the fame name, feated on a

fmall river that falls into tba Niefie, 1 5 miles

N. of Zatmar, Lou. 19. 12. E. lat. 48. 28,

N.

Ugogna, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of M.Ian, and in the county of Anguti.^,

belonging to the houfe of Auflria j feated

on
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on the river Tofa, 17 miles N. W. of

Arona, and 55 N. W. of Milan. Lon. 8.

25. E. lat.45. 35- N -

Viadana, a town of Italy, in the dut-

chy of Mantua, on the confines of the Cre-

monefe, 8 miles N. of Parma, and 17 S. of

Mantua. It is feated on the river Po, and
fubjeft to the houfe of Auftria, Lon. 10.

26. E. lat. 44. 56. N.
Viana, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Navarre, and capital of the princi-

pality of Viana ; feated near the river Ebro,

3 miles S. of Logrono, and 46 S. W. of

Pampeluna. Lon. 2. 2. W. lat. 42. 30. N.
Viana, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vine of Entre-minho-e-douro, feated at the

mouth of the river Lima, 15 miles W. of

Sraga, and 36 N. of Oporto. It has a good
harbour defended by a fort, and is a pretty

confiderable place. Lon. 9. 15. W. lat. 41.

40. N.

Vianden, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands^ in the dutchy of Luxemburg,
and capital of a county of the fame name.
It is divided into two towns by the river

Our ; in the one is a caflle built on an inac-

ceflible mountain, where there always is a

garrifon. It is 22 miles N. of Luxemburg,
and 22 N. W. of Triers. Lon. 6. 13. E.

lat. 49. 58. N.
* Viane, or Viana, a town of the

United Provinces, in Holland, feated on the

river Leek, on the confines of the lordfhip

of Utrecht, with a magnificent caftle, 8

miles S. of Utrecht. It was taken by the

French in 1672, who demolifhed the forti-

fications. Lon. 4. o. E. lat. 52. 2. N.
* Viatka, or Wiatka, a town of

the Ruffian Empire, and capital of a pro-

vince of the fame name, in Mufcovite Tar-

tary, with a bifhop's fee, and a fortified ca-

ftle to defend it from the incurfions of the

Tartars. Ic is feated on a fmall river that

falls into that called the Viatka, 100 miles

N. of Cafan. Lon. 52. 15. E. lat. 58. 23.

N.
* Viatka, a province of the Ruffian

empire, in Mufcovite Tartary, with the ti-

tle of a dutchy. It is bounded on the N.

by Permia ; on the. E. by Sloetka $ on the

S. by the kingdom of Cafan ; and on the W.
by the territory of the CzermifTes, and by

the foreft of Zaranni. It takes its name
from the river Viatka, which runs through

it. The capital town is of the fame name.
* Vibr a is, a town of France, in Maine,

and in the eleftion of Chatteau-du-loir,

feated on the river Brais, with the title of

a marquifate.

* Vic, a town of France, in Lorrain,

and in the territory of Merlin 3 feated on
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the river Seille, 3 miles below Marfal, and
197 E. of Paris. Lon. 6. 38, E. lat. 48.
47. N.

Vi c, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, with
a bifhop's fee. It was formerly much more
confiderable than it is at prefent 5 however,
it ftill contains handfome buildings, and
the cathedral church is adorned with a very
fine portico, fupported by large pillars, and
the market-place is very fpacious. Ic is

feated in a fertile plain, on a fmall river

that falls into the Tar, 27 miles N. E. of

Barcelona, and 265 N. E. of Madrid. Lon.
2. 23. E. lat. 41. 52. N.
Vicegrad, orVizEGRAD, a fmall buE

flrong town of Lower Hungary, with a ca-

ftle on the top of a rock, where the kings

of Hungary formerly refided. Ic is feated

on the S. fide of the river Danube, 8 miles

S. E. of Gran, and 20 N. ofBuda. It was
in poiTeffion of the Turks in 1684, when
the Auftrians took it from them, Lon. 19.

13. E. lat. 47. 36. N.

Vicentino, a territory of Italy, be-

longing to the Venetians ; bounded on the

N. by Trentino and Feltrino; on the E.

by Trevifano and Paduano ; on the S. by

Paduano ; and on the W. by the Veronefe
5

being about 35 miles in length, and 27 in

breadth. It is a very pleafant and fertile

country, abounding in game, and is called

the garden of Venice. The wine is excel-

lent, and the butter and cheefe very good
j

here are alfo great numbers of mulberry-

trees, which ferve to nourifh filk-worms,

and there are mines of filver and iron, and

quarries of ftone, almofi as fine as marble.

The inhabitants are faid to be more revenge-

ful than other Italians, and are about 160000
in number.

* Vic -en -Tar lades, a town of

France, in Auvergne, feated on the river

Cure, and the chief place of the county of

Tarlades, remarkable for its mineral wa-
ters.

Vicenza, a large, flrong, and fiourifh-

ing town of Italy, in the republick of Ve-
nice, and capital of Vicentino, with a bi-

fhop's fee. It is without the walls, but a

large place, adorned with feveral palaces,

and has a fine fquare, furrounded with piaz-

zas under the houfes. There a:e alfo feve-

ral other fquares, and fine churches; it is

in general an agreeable place. There is an

academy, whofe members meet in the Olym-

pick theatre, a mafler- piece of workmanfhip

by Paladio. It is feated between the rivers

Bachiglione and Rerone, and two moun-
tains, in a fertile plain, abounding in all

things. It is 20 miles N. E. of Padua, 37

W, of Venice, and 135 N, of Rome, Lon.

in.
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j j. 33. E. lat. 4 q. 32. N.
h V'ic-Fzzensac, a town of France, in

Lower Armagnac, feated on the river Douze.

which gives its name to the county of Fe-

z'enfac.

* Vichi, a town of France, in Bcur

bonnois, feated on the river Allier, and fa

mous for the mineral waters near it. It is

15 miles S. E. of Gannat, and 180 S. by

E. ofPaiis. Lon. 3. 32. E. lat. 46. c. N.

* Vicho, a town of Italy, in the king

dom of Naples, and in the Terra-dL-Lavoro,

feated near the fea, with a bifhop's fee

It was almoft ruined by an earthquake in

1694, for there were but 40 houfes left.

* Vic-le-Compt e, a town of France,

in Lower Auvergne, with a palace where

the counts of Auvergne formerly refided,

and about a mile from it are mineral fpriirgs'

It is feated near the river Ifibar, 15 miles

S. E. of Clermont, and 230 S. of Paris.

Lon. 3. 23. £. lat. 45. 33. N.

Vicovaso, a town of Italy, in the

Pope's territories, and in the province of

Sabina, with the title of a principality

;

feated near the river Tiveronaj 8 miles F.

of Tivoli, and 40 N. E. of Rome. Lon.

13. 55. E. lat. 42. 6. N.
* Victoire St. a town of France, in

Guienne, and in Agenois.
* Victor -en-Caux St. a town of

Fiance, in Normandy, and in the teiritory

of Caux, with a Benedictine abbey.

Viden, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in Bulgaria, with an archbifhpp's fee.

It is a fortified place, where a fangiack re-

fides ; has been often taken and retaken,

by the Turks and Imperialifts, and is f-ated

on the Danube, 88 miles N. E. of NifTa,

and 158 S, E. of Belgrade. Lon. 24. 27.

E. lat. 44, 6. N.
* Vidoublv, a river of France, in

Lower Languedcc, which runs to Sommiers

and Lunel, and enters the Lake of Tr.eau,

near Aigoes Mcrtes.

Vienna, the capital city of the circle of

Auftria, in Germany, and of the whole

German empire, where the emperor re-

fides. The city itfelf is not very large, but

the fuburbs are fo extenfive, that in the

whole it may contain about 600000 inhabi-

tants. Between the city and the fuburbs,

a'l round the walls, there is an empty fpace

about 600 paces in breadth, in which no

one is allowed to build. The city contains

no more than 1223 houfes, all built of ftone,

with 29- churches, and 8 chapels. This

is no wonder, when we confider, that the

publick buildings, as well facred as pro-

phane, take up about the fixth part of the

Qtty, Befides, the houfes are almoft as

deep below the ground, as they are bign
above- Add to this, that they are gene-
rally 6 or 7 ftories high, and that the mid-
dle ftory is always at the difpufal of the

archduchefs, wherein (he ledges her office! s,'

and domefiicks, when there is not room '"oi

.them in the palace. This city has fix gaies'

well defended, and 72 wailed bafti ns,1

with ftrong ravelines, which have tw.ee re-

fitted the force of the Turks; narru-1 in

1528, and in 1683. There are- So ftreets,-

and 1 S large market-places. ThVErriperof
Charles VI. rebuilt the ancient arenducal

palace, wherein the emperors formerly re-

fided ; he alfo erected a haridforfie opera-

houfe. Befides this palace, there are others'

in different ftreets, the principal of which;

are thofe of Eugene, Lichtenftein, and
Daun. In the fuburbs there aie a great

number of houfes cf pleafure, with very'

handfome gardens. The cathedral is built*

with fiee ftone, and is 114 yards long, and
48 broad, and the ftetpie is 44.7 feet high.

In the room of a weather-cock, there was*

a Turkifh crefcent, in mernoiy of the fiege

in 1589; but after the fecond fiege, iri

1663, they changed it for a golden cofs,

which three months after was thrown*

down by a ftorm. At pfefent there is a'

biack fpread eagle, over which is a gil-'e'et

crofs. Joining to this church is the arch*

bifhop's palace, whefe front is very fine.-

The univerfiiy has a head called a Rector;
who walks in proceffiors immediately be-

fore the archduchefs, tfniefs he be a JeTu'itV

It had feveral thousand ftudertts, who wheri
this city was befieged, mounted' guard atJ

they did in 1741. Befides this, there is the

academy of Lower- Auftria, founded a few
years finee,, and the arcbducal library is'

much frequented by foreigners, as it con-
tains above ioooco printed books, and:

10000 manufcripis. Diofcorides in Greek*,

with very large letters, is one of the malt
ancient in Europe : it is now in a laige hall

of the new academy. The a'cadtni > of
painting is remarkable for the fine pvftiifre'S

it produces. There are alfo two remarka-
ble columns, of whic^ one is called the con-
ception of the immaculate Virgin^ and the
other St. Trinity, which coft 300060 flo-

rins. Ir. is "i'6 feet nfgfr,' in the form of a*

triangular pyramid, on the top of which are
three figures of gilt bronze, reprefentirtg

the Tiinity? The archducal treafury, and
a cabinet of cufiofjties of the hotife of Au-
ftria, are as great rarities a's any in the

:

world. Leopolftadt is one of the fuburbs,

and feated- on an ifland, formed by the Ui-
nube ; here the Jews dwelt formerly, but

they were banithed in t6-jt>
}
%ni thefuburfr
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turned into a church. That of RofTau is on

the other fide of the Danube, having a mag-

nificent convent, feveral palaces, and very

handfome gardens. Jofephiladt was built

by the emperor Jofeph, where the fathers of

the fchools of piety have a very fine houfe,

and where feveral noblemen have built

houfes of pleafure. Newftadt belongs to

the Benedictines; and as the fathers of this

convent are very humane to the inhabitants,

there are now about 40000 therein ; many
perfons of difiincYicn pafs the fummer here.

The great fuburb called Weyden, is feated

to the E. and contains a handfome church,

and feveral fine palaces. There are two or

three o hers, '.which are adorned in like

manner. The inhabitants in general live in

a fplendid manner, and people of distinc-

tion have all forts of wine at their tables,

which they are very free with to ftrangers.

There is a fort of a harbour on the Danube,

where there are magazines of naval Stores,

and fhips are fitted out to ferve on that river

agair.fi the Turks, it is feated at the place

where the river Vienna, or Wien, falls into

the Danube, 32 miles VV. of Preiburg, 1S0

S. W. of Cracow, 360 N. E. of Rome, 550
S. E. of Amsterdam, 625 S. E. of Paris,

and 750 S. E. of London. It is an archbi-

fliop's fee. Lon. 16. 57. E. lat. 48. 14. N.

Vienne, a very ancient and considera-

ble town of France, in Lower Dauphiny,

and capital of Viennois, with an archbi-

ihop's fee. The cathedral, tho* a Gothick

builtiing, is very handfome, and there is a

chapter of St. Peter, whofe canons muft

prove their nobility. It is feated on the ri-

ver Rhone, 15 miles S. of Lyons, and 265
S. E, of Paris. Lon. 4. 55. E. lat. 45. 32.

N.
* Vienne, a river of France, which

rifes in Lower Limotin, paffcS into Marche

and Poitou, and fails into the Loire at Canrle.

* Viennois, a territory of France, in

Dauphiny ; bounded en. the N. by Breffe

and Bugey, from which it is feparated by

the river Rhone ; on the E. by Savoy; on

the S. by Valentinois; and on the W. by

the Rhone. Vienne is the capital town.
* Vierakdf.n, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the

marche of Brandenburg, feated on the river

Vefle, at its confluence with the Oder.

* Vierzon, a town of Frafice, in Berri,

feated on the rivers Cher and Eure, in the

moft pleafant and mofc fertile part of the

province, 17 miles N. W. of Bourges, and

100 S. W. of Paris. Lon. 2. 3. E. lat. 47.

32. N.
VfEsn, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and in the Cspitannta,, with
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an archbifhop's fee. It is feated on the
gulph of Venice, in the place called the
Upur of the Boot, and at the foot of Mount
Gargen. It is a poor fmall place, and thin

of people, and is 25 miles N E. of Manfre-
donia, and 117 N. E. of Naples. Lon. 16.
zo. E, lat. 41. 58. N.

* Vigan, a town of France, in Lan-
guedoc, and in the diocefe of Alaiz.

* Vigeojs, a town of France, in Limo-
fin, and in the election of Brives, feated

near the river Vezere, with a Benedictine
abbey.

Vigevano, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, and capital -of the Vige-
nafco, with a bifhop's fee, and a ftrcngca-
ftle, feated on a rock. It was formerly the

refidence of the dukes of Milan, and is

feated near the river Tetfin, 1?. miles S. E.
of Novara, and 15 S. W. of Milan. Lon.
8. 49. E. lat. 45. 18. N.
Vignamont, a town of Germany, in

the bifhoprick of Liege, 2 miles N. of Huy,
Lon. 5. o. E. lat. 50. 36. N.
Vigo, a town of Spain, in the kingdom

of Galicia, with an old caftle, a fort, and a

good haibour. The town is furrounded

with a (ingle wall, that has four baftions,

hut is incapable of fuftaining a long fiege.

The harbour is remarkable for a fea-fight

between Sir George Rook, commander of
the Englifh and Dutch fleets, and a fqua-

dron of French men of war, with 13 Spa-
nish gaileons under their convoy. Admiral
Hopfon broke through the bocm laid a-crofs

the mouth of the harbour, and the Englifh

took four galleons, and five men of war,
and the Dutch five galleons, and one large

man of war. Fourteen men of war and
four galleons were destroyed, with a great

quantity of plate and other rich effects.

However, a great deal of filver was taken,

though a great part of it was carried on
fhore, before the engagement in October
1702. Befides, it muft not be forgot, that

while this was doing, the duke of Ormond,
with a body of land-forces, drove the Spa-
niards from the caitles which defended the

harbour. It is feated on the Atlantitk

Ocean, 8 miles S. W. of Redondella, 12

N. W. of Tuy, and 105 N. W. of Madrid,

Lon. S. 21. W. lat. 42. 3. N.
* Vihees, a town of France, in Anjou,

where they carry on a great trade in cattle,

feated on a lake, 20 miles S. of Angiers,

and 162 S. W. of Paris. Lon. o. 29. W.
lat. 47. 8. N.

* Vilaine, a river of France, which
has its fource in Maine, and falls into the

fea over-againft the ifle of May.
YihtA Bo him, a town of Portugal,, in

the
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she province of Alentejo, 10 miles S. W. of

Elvas. Lon. 8. 23. W. lat. 38. 39. N.

Villac, a handfome town of Germany,

in the circle of Auilria, and dutchy of Ca-

rinthia, belonging to the bifhop of Bamberg,

withacaflle; and wbofe inhabitants cary

on a great trade with t'ne Venetians. Near

it are the baths of Toplitz, and it is feated

at the confluence of the rivers Drave and

Geil, in a country furrounded with dread-

ful mountains, 12 miles S, E. of Clagenfurt,

and 88 N. E. of Brixen. Lora. 13. 49. E.

lat. 46 50. N.
* Vill a-de-Conde, a town of Portu-

gal, in the province of Entre-douro-e-Min-

ho, with a fmall harbour at the mouth of

the river Ava, 10 miles E. of Barcelos, and

17 N. W. of Porto. Lon. 8. 13. W. lat.

41. 12. N.
* Villa-de-Mose, a town of N. Ame-

rica, in New-Spain, and in the government

of Tabafco, featedt on a river of the fame

wrae, 30 miles from the fea.

Villa-del-Re y, a town of Spain, in

Eflramaclura, on the frontiers of Portugal,

taken by the allies in 1706. It is feated

on the river Guadiana, 17 miles N. W. of

Eadajoz, and 20 E. of Campo Mayor. Lon.

5. Ss.W.lat. 38. 53. N.
* Villa-Flor, a handfome, but fmali

town of Portugal, in the province of Tra-

los-Montes, between Mirandeia and Torre-

de-Moncorvo, defended by a caflle on a

mountain.

Villa-Franc a, afea-port town of Ita-

ly, in Piedmont, and in the county of Nice,

with a harbour defended by a caffle, and the

fort Mont Alben. The king of Sardinia

augmented the fortifications in 1744; but

it was taken by an army of French and Spa-

niards, the fame year; though afterwards

reftored. His galleys were formerly in

fafety in this harbour. It is 3 miles E. of

Nice, and 40 S. of Coni. Lon. 7. 8. E.

lat. 43.45. N.

V/lla-Fr anc a, a town of Italy, in the

territory of Venice, and in the Veronefe,

with a filk manufactory ; 10 miles S- of

Verona. Lon. 11. 8. E. lat. 45. 16. N.
Vit la-Franc a , a capital town of the

iflandofSt. Michael, one of the Azores, or

weftern iflands, lying in the Atlantic Ocean,

and fubjeft to the Portuguefe. Lon. 25.

35. W lat. 38.0. N.
Vill a-Fr anc a, a town of Spain, in

Eftramadura, feated on the river Tormes,

54 miles S. E. of Salamanca. Lon. 5. 16.

W. lat. 40. 30. N.
Villa Fr anc a-de-Panades, a hand-

fome town of Spain, in Catalonia, and ca-

pital of a vigucrie, It is a handfome place.
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furrounded with walls, and feated near the

Mediterranean Sea, 22 miles N. E. of Tar-
ragona, and 18 W. of Barcelona. Lon. 1.

45. E. lat. 41. 20. N.
* V 1 ll a-Her mos a, a town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Valencia, near the river

Milias, with th.e title of a dutchy, 52 miles

N. W. of Valencia. Lon. o. 25. W. lat.

40. 20. N.
* Villa-Nova, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Enttedouro-e-Minbo, feat-

ed on the river Douro, over-againft Potto,

on which it depends. It is but fmall, tho'

defended by feveral forts. Lon. 8. 1. W.
lat. 41.0. N.

* Villa-nova-d'Ast 1, of Piedmont,

in the county of Afti, 10 miles E. of Turin,

Lon. 7. 57. E. lat. 44. 50. N.
* Villa Panda, a town of Spain, in

the kingdom of Leon, with a well furnifhed

arfenal, and a fupetb palace, belonging to

the constables of Caftile. It is feated in a

pleafant plain, fertile in corn and wine, is

miles from Toro. Lon 4. 49. W. lat. 41.

43. N.
•* Vill ardonnel, a town of France,

in Languedoc, and in the diocefe of Carcaf-

fonne.

Villa-Real, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Tra-los-Monces, and capital

of a comarca; feated very pleafantly, at the

confluence of the rivers Cor^o and Ribera,

1 5 miles N. E. of Lamego, aiQd 45 S. E. of

Braga. Lon. 7. 2. W. lat. 41. 15. N".

Villa-Real, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Valencia, 30 miles N. of Valen-

cia. Lon, o. 24. W. lat. 41. o. N.

Villa-Rica, a fea port town of North
America, in Mexico, feated on thegulphof
Mexico, 200 miles E. of the city of Mexico.
Lon. 107. o. W. lat. 20. o N.

* Villa-Rica, a town of S. America,

in Chili, feated on the Lake Malabaueen,

40 miles from Impeiial, and 62 from the S.

Sea. Lon. 79. 25. W. lat. 39. 35. S.

* Villa-Vic 105 a, a ftrong town of

Portugal, in the province of Alentejo, with
the title of a marquifnte, an old ftrong ca-

ttle, and a handfome palace, where the

dukes of Braganza formerly refided ; fome
call it Villa-Vizofa. It is a pretty large

place, fortified in the modern tafle, and in

the fuburb is an ancient temple, originally

built to the honour of Proferpine, as ap-

pears from the infcriptions. The foil about

this town is extremely feuile, and there are

quarries of fine green marble. It fuftained

a famous fiege againft the Spaniards in

1667, which occafioned a battle in a neigh-

bouring plain, the fuccefs of which placed

the crown of Portugal on the herd of the-

Kkkk a duke
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jifake of Eraganza. It is 17 miks S. W. of

plyasj and 83 S. E^ of Lilbon. Lon. 6. 40.
W, lar.. 38. 38. N.
Villa V'ciosa, a fea-port tcwn of

Spa n, in the province of .Alluriss, kated

on the bay of Bifcay, 22 miks N. E. of

PvieJo. Lon 6. 0, W. lat. 43. o.N.
* Ville-Comt at, a town of France,

in Rouergue, ana in die election of Rhodez.
* Ville Comte, a town of France, in

Auvergne, and in the election of Clermont,

ycith a bailiwick.

* Ville Dagne, a town of France, in

Languedoc, ar-l in the diocefe of Narbor.ne.

* Ville-Dieu, a town of France, in

Normmdy, and in t!ie diocefe of Coutances,

with a commandery of Malta, 12 miles S. S.

E. of Ceutences, and 12 N. N. E. of

Avranches. '.sn. 1 8. W. lat. 48. 42. N.
* VitLE-iuBT, a town of France, in

Languedcc, and in the diocefe of ftzes, with

a caflk.

* Vie le Fr anche, a handfome town
pf France, and capital of Beaujoiois, with

an academy of Beaux Efpriis. There is one

large, handfome ftreer, which runs from

cne end to the other, and is as broad as a

fquare :. in the middle of it js a handfome

fountain, from whence may be feen the two

jates of the town. It is furrounckd with

ii/ong walls, and feated on the river Mor-

ton, 12 miks S. E. of Beaujeu, and 233 S.

Ibv E. of Paris. Lon. 4. 48. E. lat. 45. 59.

* Vilee-Franche, .a firong town of

France, in P.oumllon ; feated at the foot of

the Pyrenees, on the river Tet, on the

other fide pf which Lewis XIV. built a ca-

fik, 22 miles N. E. of Puycerda, and 300
S. of Paris. In one 0/ the mountains which

furroimd this place, there is a curious ca-

vern. Lon. 2. 25. E. lat. 42. 25. N-

Vi lle-Fr a nc.he, a town of France,

in the government of Guienne, and capital

of the Lower Marche of Rouergue, and in

phe diocefe of Rhodez. It carries on a great

trade in linnen -cloth, and is feated on the

fiver Avirou, 17 miks \V. of Rhodez, and

320 S. of Paris. Lon. 2. 13. E. iat. 44. 24.

N.
* Vtlle-Juifve, a town of France,

4 miles S. of Paris, 041 the great road $0

-Lyons.
* Vileelotn, a town of France, in

the diocefe pf Toms, with a Benedictine

abbey.
* Villemur, a town of France, in

Upper Languedoc, feated on the river Tai ne,

12 miks from Touloufe. Lon. 1. 35. E.

lat. 53. 56. N.

Villzna, a town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Murcia, on the frontiers of New-
Caftile, wiih the title of a marquifate.

When the Allies were befieging this place

in J 707, they heard the Spanifh army was
marched to Almanza, after which the fiege

was raifed, and the battle of Almanza was
fought, when moft of the Englifh were

killed or taken prifoners. It is 55 miks N.

E. of Murcia, and 175 S. E. of Madrid,

Lon. o. 29. W. lat. 34. 40. N.
* Villikai'xe, a town of France, in

Champagne, and in the ekdlion of Troyes.

* Vi ller s-Cot erets, a town of

France, in the ifle of France, with a hand-

fome caftle, built by the dukes of Valois, to

whom it belongs. It has an abbey of the

Premontrance, and is 11 miks W. S. W. of

SoiiTons, and 10 S. E. of Compiegne, Lon.

3. 10. E. lat. 49. 24. N.
* Villingen, a town of Germany, in

the circ.e of Suabia, ao,d in the province of

Brifgaw, feated on the Black Foreft, be-

tween the fources of the rivers Danube and

Neckar. It is a confio'erable paffage to-

wards the Black Sea in the time of war,

and is of conftquence upon that account,

30 miles E. by S. of Friburg, and 12 W. of

Rotweil. Lon. 18. 10. E. lat. 47. 54. N.
V.'lvosde, a town of the Auftrian Ne-

therlands, in Brabant, and in the quarter of

BrufTels, feated on the canal that goes from

this place to Antwerp, and on the river

Senne, 5 miks N. E. of BrufTels. Lon. 4.

26. E. lat 50. 56. N.
* Vimieu, a canton of France, in Picar-

dy, and in Ponthieu, between the rivers

Breffeand Sornme. St. Vakry is the piin-

cipal town.
* Vimouners, a town of France, in

Normandy, and in the diocefe of Lifeux,

feated on the river Vie.

* Vinca, a town of France, in Rouflil-

lon, and in the viguerie of Confknt.

Vincent Cape, a promontory of Por-

tugal, which lies more to the S. W. than

any of the reft, and is 25 miles W. of

Lagos. Lon. to. o. W. lat. 36. 55. N.
- Vincent St. an ifland of America, and

one of the Caribbees, to the S. of Santa-

Lucia. It is 20 miks in length, and near as

much in breadth, being almoft of a round

figure. It is the moft populous of thofe

which the ancient inhabitants yet polTefs.

The duke of Montague fent a colony hither

in 1722, to people this ifland, but they

vere driven back by the French, It was
ceded to the Englifh by the treaty of peace

in 1763. Lon. 61. 2C, W. lat. 12. 50. N.

Vincent St. a firong town of Spain,

in Old Caftik, and in the county of Rioxa,

with a caftle, It is feated on a hill neartlie

river
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Fiver Ebro, 138 miles N. E. of Madrid.

Lon. 2. 20. W. !at. 42. 30. N.

Vincent St. a maritime province of S.

America, in Brafilj bounded on the N. by

the republick of St. Paul, and the captain-

lhip of Rio Janeiro ; on the E. by the fame

captainfhip, and the fea ; and on the W. by

the province of Gualacos ; fubjecl to Portu-

gal. The capital town is of the fame name,

and has a good harbour on the Atlantick

Ocean. Lon. 43. 5. W. lat. 24. 15. S.

Vintimiglia, an ancient town of Ita-

ly, in the republick of Genoa, with a bi-

fhop's fee, a fmall harbour, and a ftrong

caftle, which is all in defence. It has been

often taken and retaken in the wars of Ita-

ly, and is feated on the Mediterranean Sea,

at the m.juth of the rivers Bibera and Rotta,

8 miles N. E. of Monaco, and 70 S. W. of

Genoa. Lon. 7. 39. E. lar. 43. 48. N.

Vire, a town of France, in Lower Nor-

mandy, and in the bailiwick of Caen, with

feveral woollen manufactories. It is feated

on the liver Vire, 27 miles S. E. of Cou-

tances, and 150 W. of Patis. Lon. o. 49-

W. lat. 48. 50. N.

Virgin Islands, are in the American

Ocean, but very fmall, and reckoned part

of the Caribbees. They are 12 or 13 in

number, and lie to the E. of St. John de

Porto Rico. They are very high, and are

not worth inhabiting.

Vieginia, a country of N. America,

planted by colonies from England. It is

bounded on the S. by Carolina ; on the N.

by Maryland; on the E. by the Atlantick

Ocean, and part of Maryland; but on the

W. the bounds are not fettled. The en-

trance into Virginia for fhipping, is by the

mouth of Chefapeak bay, which runs up

into the land above 200 miles ; likewife all

fhips molt pafs through it that are bound to

Maryland. The principal rivers a- e James,

York, Rappahannock, and Patowmack, all

which are full of convenient and fafe har-

bours. There are alfo many fmall rivers,

fome of which are capable of receiving the

largeft merchant fhips. The foil of Virgi-

nia is various, and feems fitted for the pro-

duction of vegetables, and trees of all forts.

The land towards the mouths of the rivers

is generally low, and fit for rice, hemp,

and Indian corn, though they are at pre-

fent well flocked with many forts of trees,

from 30 to 70 feet high. The land higher

up the rivers is generally level, and well

watered with fprings ; but there are here

and there fome fmall hills. That near the

fea is generally fandy, and without ftones,

for which reafon they feldom fhoe their

hcrfes. The richeft lands lie near the
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branches of the rivers, and abound with va-

rious forts of timber, furprifingly large.

The names of the trees are not taken notice

of, becaufe, properly fpeaking, they all

differ in fome refpect or other, from thofe

in Europe. At the heads of the rivers there

are mountains, valleys, hills, and plains,

with different trees ; and indeed not many
years ago, the whole country feemed to be

one continued wood, with plantations here

and there, where the roots of the trees had

been grubbed up. But it is to be fuppofed,

that as the country grows more populous,

moft of the trees will be cut down, and ic

will be well if they don't run into the other

extream, and leave the country deftitute of

wood. There are alfo great vaiieties of

earth for medicine, (cowering, making al!

forts of earthen ware," and pipes; and there

is alfo marl for manuring the land. There
are others for painting, fuch as red and yel-

low oker; and in the upper parts are mine.,

of antimony, talc, coal, with quarries of

flate and ftone for building, as alfo pebble-

ftones. However, the coal is at prefent of

no ufe, for plenty of wood for firing grows

at every man's door. In procefs of time

there is great reafon to believe, that there

will be mines of various kinds found in the

mountains, which at prefent the inhabitants

do not think it worth while to enquire af-

ter. There are a great variety of fruits,

fome of which grow there naturally, and
fome have been tranfplanted from England,

particularly peaches, which grow almofl

every where upon frandard trees, and yet

are exceeding good. There are very few
towns in Virginia, or even villages, for the

planters have houfes fcattered every where

up and down the country, where they cul-

tivate tobacco, which is the principal com-
modity. James town was formerly the prin-

cipal, but of late Williamfburg, where
there is a college. It confifts of one long

broad ftreet, with a few houfes at fome di-

ffance from each other. The Englifh inha-

bitants are of the church of England, and

the clergy have a pretty good mair.tainance.

In general it is an hofpitable country, and

they are fo ready to entertain each other,

and ftrangers, that a man may travel thro'

it without any expence. They have a few
forts, but their principal defence by land is

a militia, and by fea, the men of war fent

from England ; for they have no fhips of

their own, though they have all conveni-

ences for building them. However, there

is little doubt to be made, but the face of

affairs will be quite altered in a very few-

years. There are now no original Ameri-

cans, improperly called Indians, in the eaft-

3 ern
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cm parts of Virginia, becaufe rhey rather

chufe to live by themfelves, and follow their

own cuftams. With regard to their com-

plexion, ftature, and manner of living,

they refemble the other Americans. How-
ever, they have a language of their own,

and indeed there is fuch a vaft variety of

different tongues, in different parts of Ame-
rica, that it is very hard to give any tole-

rable reafon for this variation. However,

this is not peculiar to them, for in Africa,

where the negroes nearly refemble each

other, their language is various, infomuch

that thofe who undtrfiand any one, may
travel 20 or 30 miles, and meet with thole

who have not a word made ufe of in the

fame fenfe. The original natives here are

of a red copper colour, with coarfe black

hair, black eyes, and without beards, as

they are in all other parts of America 5 and

of this 1 am the more certain, becaufe I have

made it my bufinefs to enquire into, and

examine thefe particulars upon the fpot.

Moft authors tell us that they have beards,

and that they pluck them out by the roots
;

but this is a mere fiction, which I can affirm

upon my own knowledge.

Virton, a fmall town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Luxemburg, on the fron-

tiers of Lorrain, 22 miles W. of Luxem-

burg, and 10 N. E. of Montmedi. Lon.

5. 37. E. lat. 49. 20. N.

Visapore, a town of Afia, in the pe-

ninfula on this fid,e the Ganges, and capital

of a kingdom of the fame name, by fome

•ailed Decan. It is one of the largeft cities

in thefe parts, being 12 miles in circumfer-

ence, and furrounded by very high walls,'

and a large ditch. The king's palace is in

the middle of the town, from which it is fe-

parated by a double ditch, and is 3 miles in

circumference. There aie befides, 5 large

fuburbs, in which moft of the merchants

live. This kingdom was conquered by the

Great Mogul in 1685, and has been tribu-

tary to him ever fince. The extent of this

kingdom is uncertain, but it is faid the king

can bring 100000 men into the field : there

are a great number of precious ftones found

here, and the women are the moft diffolute

of any in thefe parts. It is feated on the ri-

ver Mandua, or Mindoux, 100 miles E. of

Dabul, and 150 N. E. of Goa. Lon. 76.

25. E. lat. 17. 30. N.

Viset, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in the bifhoprick of Liege, and for-

merly fortified. It is feated on the eaftern

more of the river Maefe, 7 miles N. of

Liege. Lon. 5. 40. E. lat. 50. 54. N.
* Vissogrod, a town of Great Poland,

snd in the palatinate of Mazovia, feated on

the river "Viftula, with a caftie.

Vistula, or We issel, the largeft ri-

ver of Proper Poland. It tifes in Mount
Crapach, on the confines of Silefia and Up-
per Hungary, croffes Little Poland, a part

of Mafovia, of Great Poland and of Pruffia.

and falls by three mouths into the Baltick

Sea below Dantzick. The Bug is the moft
confiderable river that falls into this, which
paries by Cracow, Sandomir, Czerfko,

Warfaw, Ploczko. Dobrezin, Whadiflau,

Thorn, Culm, Marienburg, Elbing, and
Dantzick.

Viterbo, an ancient, large, and hand-
fome town of Italy, in the patrimony of St.

Peter, with a bifhop's fee. It contains

about 15,000 inhabitants, 16 parifh-

churches, a great number of handfome pa-

laces and fountains, and near it is a fpring,

fo hot that it will not only boil an egg, but

flefh that is put therein. It is feated at the

foot of a mountain, in a country watered

by feveral ftreams, and is the beft place in

the pope's territories. It is 20 miles S. of

Orvieto, and 35 N. by W. of Rome. Lon,

12. jo. E. lat. 42. 25. N.
* Vxtra, a town of France, in Brit-

tany, which carries on a g'eat trade in lin-

nen cloth, knit ftockings, and gloves ; feated

on the river Vilaine, 20 miles E. of Rennes,

and 52 S. E. of St. Malo. Lon. 1. 13. W.
lat. 48. 6.N.

Vitr i-jle-F'r ancois, a confiderable

town of France, and one of the principal1 in

Champagne, and in Pertois. It is well

built, though the houfes are only of wood,

and there is a very fine fquare, in which the

parifh-church ftands. It is populous, and

the inhabitants carry on a great trade. It

is feated on the river Marne, over which

there is a bridge, 15 miles S. E. of Chalons,

27 W. of Bar-le-duc, and 100 E. of Paris.

Lon. 4, 43. E. lat. 48. 40. N.
* Vitteaux, a town of France, in

Burgundy ; feated on the river Braine

among the mountains, where there are

quarries of marble, 27 miles W. of Dijon,

and 12 S. E. of Semur. Lon. 4. 27. E. lat.

57. 22. N.

Vittor i a, a confiderable town ofSpain,

in Bifcay, and capital of the province of

Alava. It is furrounded with double walls,

and in the principal fquare are the town-

houfe, two convents, feveral well-built

houfes, and the middle is adorned with a

fine fountain. The large ftreers are bor-

dered with fine trees, which are a good de-

fence againft the heat of the fun. There

are very rich merchants here, who carry on

a great trade in hard-ware, which they fend

to different parts of the kingdom. They
alfa
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alfo deal in wool and wines, and particu-

larly in fword blades, which they make in

large quantities. It is feated at the end of

a pleafant plain, fertile in corn and grapes
5

32. miles S. E. of Bilbao, 40 S. W. of To-
lofa, and 155 N. of Madrid. Lon, 2.52.

W. lat. 42. 52. N.
* Vi vera is, a fmall province of

France, in the government of Languedoc
;

bounded on the N. by Lyonnois ; on the E.

by the river Rhone, which feparates it from

Dauphiny ; on the S. by the diocefe of Ufes
;

arid on the W. by Velay and Gevaudan.

It is about 65 miles in length, and 40 in

breadth, and is divided into the Upper and

Lower. Viviers is the capital.

* Vivero, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Galicia, feated at the foot of a

ileep mountain, near the fmall river Lan-

drova, whofe mouth forms a good and large

harbour in the ocean, 20 miles N. W. of

Mondonedo. Lon. 7. 5. W. lat. 43. 45. N.
Viviers, an ancient town of France,

in Lower Languedoc, and capital of Vive-

rais, with a bifhop's fee. It is a little dirty

place, feated among the mountains, on the

top of which is the cathedral church. It

ftand on the river Rhone, 25 miles N, W.
of Orange, and 70 N. E. of Montpelikr.

Lon. 4. 46. E. lat. 44. 29. N.
* Vivone, a town of France, in Poitou,

and in the election of Poitiers, fcaied on
the river Clair), with a cafile.

* Vivy, a town of France, in Anjou,

and in the election of Saumur.
* Viza, a town of Turky in Europe,

and in Romania, with a Greek archbifhop's

fee. It is feated at the foot of a mountain,

at the fource of the river Glicinero.

* Ukernunde, a town of Germany,
in Pomerania, feated on the river GroiTe-

haff, at the mouth of the Uker, with a

fortified cafile. Lon. 4. 27. E. lat. 53. -34.

N.

Ukraine, a large country of Europe

;

bounded on the N. by Poland and Mofcovy
$

on the S. by Little Tartary, and the coun-

try of the Ockzakow -Tartars; and on the

W. by Moldavia. This country is croffed

by the river Nieper, or Borifihenes, which

divides it into two parts. It is inhabited

by the refufe of feveral nations, who came
from the neighbourhood of the Black Sea,

among whom are Poles, Ruffians, Hungari-

ans, Turks, and Tartars, who, however,

pretend to be Chriftians. Thefe vagabonds
firft inhabited the fmall iflands of the Black

Sea ; and when they went to ravage the

neighbouring countries, left their wives,

children, and valuable effects there ; but

multiplying apace, they enlarged their
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bounds, infomuch that at prefent they can
bring an army of 40,000 men into the field,

who are called CoiTacks. They are noted
for their cruelties ; and there is no fort of
crime they are not ready to commit : how-
ever, thefe CoiTacks are diftinguifhed into two
forts, the Zaporavians, and the Donfkians,
which laft have always been tributary .to

the Ruffian empire. There are fever al

other rivers befides the Nieper, and it would
be an exceeding plentiful country, if well
cultivated ; but often infefied with fwarms
of locufts, which devour every thing that is

green, where they alighr, and leave the fields

and trees quite naked of grafs and leaves.

Uladislaw. t-ee Inowl adisla w.
* Ulcami, orULCUMA, a kingdom of

Africa, on the coaft of Guiney, between,

thofe of Ardres and Benin, where the traders

get a great number of Haves.

Ulierbeck, a town of the Auftrian
Netherlands, in Brabant, u miles S. E. of
Mechlin, or Malines, and 2 E.of Louvain.
Lon. 4. 40. E. lat. 51. o. N.
Ulm, a free and imperial fortified city of

Germany, in the circle of Suabia, and the
chief of that order in this circle, where the

archives thereof are depofned. There is a
good college in this city j and in the cathe-
dral church, which is a handfome ftrufture,

there are fixty-three copper veffels full of
water, ready for the extinguifhing of fire,

and no lefs than 401 fteps to the top of the

fleeple. It is one of the largeft and beft

built places in Germany ; and the town-
houfe is a very handfome edifice. It is

feated on the Danube, where it receives the

river Iller ; and the inhabitants are Prote-
ctants. There is a handfome bridge over
the Danube, which greatly favours the trade
of the inhabitants in linnen, fuftians, hard-
ware, and wool. The duke of Bavaria
became mafler of it in 1702, by a ftrata-

gem } but after the battle of Hochftet in.

1704, the Bavarians furrendered it by capi-
tulation

; but the fortifications had fuffered

greatly. It is 35 miles W. . of Augfburg,

47 S. of Stutgaid, 67 N. of Munich, and
275 W. of Vienna. Lon, 10. 9. E. lat. 4S,
25. N.
Ulm en, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of the Lower Rhine, and in the archbi-

fhoprick of Mentz, on the frontiers of the

dutchy of Deux-ponts, 30 miles N. E. of
Triers. Lon. 7. 5. E. lat. 50. 14. N.

* Ulpho, a village in Cumbeiland, with
two fairs, on Monday before Eatter, and
June 5, for cloth and yam.
Ulster, a province of Ireland ; bound-

ed on the E. by St. George's channel ; on
the W, by the Noithein O^ean, on the N.

by
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fay the Weftern Ocean ; on the S. by the

province of Leinfler, and on the S. W. by

that of Connaught 3 being about 116 miles

in length, and ioo in breadth. The prin-

cipal rivers are, the Banne, the Lough-

foyle, the Swilly, the Mewry-Water, and

the Maine. It abounds with large lakes,

and the foil in general is fruitful in corn and

grafs, and there are plenty of horSes, Sheep,

and beeves. The waters are deep, and

yield plenty of fifb, particularly falmon.

This province contains one archbifhoprick,

fix bifhopricks, 10 counties, 115,539 inha-

bitants, 55 baronies, 29 boroughs that re-

turn parliament-men, 30 caftles, and 365
parifhes. The principal place is London-

derry.

Ultzery, a town of Germany, in

Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Lunenburg.

It had a famous convent, which was Secu-

larifed in 1531, and the benefices were

chiefly applied to pious ufes. It is Seated

on the river Umenau, 25 miles S. of Lu-

nenburg, and is Subject to the elector of

Hanover. Lon. 10. 35. E. lat. 53. 15. N.
Ulverstone, a town of Lancashire,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on Holy-Thurfday, and the fir ft Thurfday

after October 23, for pedlars ware. The
country people call it Ouflon, and it is feat-

ed between the branches of a river which,

at a fmall diftance, falls into the fea. It is

a pretty good place, and the market is well

Supplied with corn, fheep, fifh, and other

provisions ; 18 miles N. W. of Lancafter,

and 240 N. N. W, of London. Lon. 2. 55.

W. lat. 54. 12. N.

Uma, a town of Sweden, in Weftern

Bothnia, feated on the river Uma, in the

gulph of Bothnia, which gives name to part

of Swedifh Lapland, in which it has its

fource. The houfes are built of wood, and

it was twice burnt down by the Ruffians in

the late wars. It is the reiidence of the

governor of Weft Bothnia, and is 280

miles N. of Stockholm. Lon. 20. 27. E.

lar. 63. 48. N.
* Umago, a town of Italy, in Iftria,

feated on the weftern coaft between the

gulph of Largona and the mouth of the ri-

ver Quieto, with a harbour. It belongs to

the Venetians.

* Umagiagua, a town of Africa, in

the kingdom of Morocco, and in a province

of the fame name, advantageoufly feated on

the top of a mountain.

Umbria. See Spoleto.
Umbriatico, a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Hither Ca
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50 houfes. It is feated on the river Li pudj,

17 rmles N. W. of St. Severino. Lon, 17.

20. E. lat. 39. 59, N.
* Underswen, or Underseen, a

handfome town of Germany, in the canton

of Bern, and in Oberland ; charmingly

feated on the lake Thoun, and near it is the

famous cavern of St. Pat. It is 25 miles S.

S. E. of Bern, and 30 S. E. of Friburg. Lon.

7. 40. E. lat- 46. 40. N.
Underwald, a canton of Swifferland,

and the fixth in rank. It is bounded on the

N. by 1 he canton of Lucern, and by the lake

of the four cantons ; on the E. by the high

mountains, which Separate it from the can-

ton of Ur; on the S. by the mountains of

Brur.ick, which part it from the canton of

Bern 5 and on the W. by that of Lucern.

It takes its name from a large foreft of oaks,

which is nearly in the middle of the coun-

try, and runs from N. to S. It is about 25
miles in length, and 17 in breadth, and is

divided into two parts, that above the fo-

reft, and that below it ; for this reafon there

are two councils, two juftices, and two

land ammanies. It has no towns nor baili-

wicks ; and the chief advantage of the inha-

bitants anfesfrom cattle, and the fifh taken

in five fmall lakes. They are all Roman-
Catholics ; and the grand council is com-

pofed of 58 members.
* Underwood, a village in Devonshire,

with one fair, on July 5, for horned cattle!

and woollen-cloh.

Unghwar, a town of Upper Hungary,

and capital of a county of the fame name,

in an island formed by the river Ungh. It

is Strong by Situation among the mountains

of Crapach, and is 40 miles N. E. of

Tockay, and 47 E. of CaSTovia, and belongs

to the houfe of Auftria. Lon. 22. 25. E.

lat. 48. 50. N.

United Provinces of theNether*-
lands, are Seven in all, namely, Holland,

Zealand, Utrecht, Guelderland, Overyffe>,

Groningen, and Friefland. They are no

more than 150 miles in length, and 100 ift

breadth, and their Situation is very indiffer-

ent ; for the foil is marShy, and a great part

covered with water and ice in the winter ;

inSomuch that in the Spring they are forced

to drain off the water to dry the land. The

air is grofs and unhealthy on account of the

exhalations. The water is generally bad,

and their fifes are commonly made of peat,

which they dig out of the fpungy land.

They have alfo pit-coal, which Some pre-

tend is prejudicial to health, though the

contrary is found in Great-Britain; for

labria, with a bifhop's fee, though now fince coals have been principally ufed in

reduced to a village, having no more than London, the plague has never been known
'

thstt,,
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Shere. Notwithftanding alf this, thofe that

are ufed to the climate, and manner of liv-

ing, know how to turn all thefe inconveni-

«encies to their advantage. The numerous

canals which are cut to drain the land are

very commodious for travelling from one

place to another in boats, and in the win-

ter they Aide from' one place to another

with incredible fwiftnefs, by means of

ftates, in which eXercife the women are as

fkilful as the men. The thicknefs of the air,

•which is prejudicial to health, feems to

contribute to fatten their cattle ; and their

milk, butter, and cheefe, are excellent.

The inhabitants are robuft, laborious, pa-

tient, free, open, affable, and pleafa'nt in

converfation. They are all politicians, not

excepting the women and fervants: how-
ever, the boors; and efpecially the failors,

are very rude, clownifh, and nafcy. A
Dutchman is naturally phlegmatic, and

How to anger; but when heated, is not

eafily appeafed. The women are well made,

handy, neat, even to an excefs, but impe-

rious, and jealous of their right? with re-

gard to the management of affairs, in-

tfomuch that when a hufband abufes his

wife, they can eafily bring him to reafon

by fhutting him up in a h'oufe of correction.

The piincipal virtue of this nation is fruga-

lity ; and they are cbntented with moderate

meals at all times, and never make extrava-

gant feafts. Very often a bifcuit, with a

bit of butter, cheefe, or a herring, and a

glafs of beer or brandy, fuffices them for a

repaft. The United Provinces are an allied

•body, the foundation of whofe union was
laid, in 1579. It is a free republic, that

acknowledges no other fovereign but God.

This independence was acknowledged by

other nations at the treaty of Weftphalia in

3648. Each of thefe feven provinces is a

feparate republic, who govern themfelves

by their own laws and cuftorn's, and the fu-

preme government belongs to the feven pro-

vinces conjointly, and is adminiftered by

different councils. The chief of thefe is

compofed ef their high mightineffes the

States General, who are the deputies of

each of the feven provinces, and who ge-

nerally affemble at the Hague, It is lawful

for each province to fend one or more de-

puties, though they can give biat one voice.

This council does not always fit, and yet

they change the prefident every week.

The other councils are, the council of fiate,

the board of accounts, the council of the

grand admiralty, the council of Brabant,

•which affemble at the Hague, and the coun-

cil of Flanders, which meet at Middleburg
•j» Zealand, The higheft office in (his
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country is the ftadtholder ; for he is at ih§
fame time governor general of the Seven
United Provinces, captain-general, and
grand-admiral. In the infancy of the re-

public they had but one ftad'thofder, who
was a prince of the hpu.fe of Nafiau

;

:

but
this lafted only till 1650, when they de-
termined to abol'ifh this office for ever 5

however, the diforders of this republic ob-
liged them to elect another in 1672; nay.
they had two 5 for Holland, Zealand,
Utrecht, Cuelderlahrl, and OverylTe), chofe-

William III. prince of Naffau, who conti-

nued in this office 30 >ears : the provinces
of Friefland and Groningen chofe Henry
CaGmir, prince of NaiTa'u-Diex, for ftadt-

holder. King William dying in 1702,
without i.Tue, it was thought the other
ftadth'older would be chofen for the whole,
which ho.wever did not happen. However,
thefe two laft provinces fcemed to make for

prince William Charles in .172S, when they
elecled him ftadthold'er ; but the other pro-
vinces refufed to come in ; though it has
fince been made hereditary. The trade of
the Dutch con fills of plenty of butter, cheefe,

fine linnen-cloth, books, and the product
of their gardens; but they, are obliged to
have their corn and wine from Germany j
wool, lead, and tin, from England ; horned
cattle, pulfe, and fkins, from Denmark

$

wood, and dried fifft, from Norway; iron,

cotton, and timber for mips, from Sweden
j

honey and wax, from Poland ; corn from
Pruffia ; hemp, leather, tallow, pitch, and
firs, from RuffiS ; whalebone from Green-
land ; herrings from the North Sea ; wine
and fruits from Portugal and Italy. Thev
fend their merchant-fhips within the freights

of Gibraltar, to Spain, Fiance, Italy, and
the Levant ; as alfo to Guiney, the Eaft-

Indies, Mofcovy, and feveral other parts :

however, their principal trade depends
upon the Eafi India company, which is the

moft confidera'ble in the world, and was
firft eftablifhed in 1602. It is faid they
have 15,000 troops in the Eafi Indies,

with 360 mips, and 80,000 petfons to

man them, and for their fervlce, whofe
names are registered at an office in Am'fter-

dam. When any foreigners are in their fer-

vice, and die abroad, the company takes

care their effects fhall go to the right heir.

The goods and merchandifes they bring

from the Eaft-Indies, are almoft univer-
fally known, and therefore need not be
here enumerated. The herring-fifhery is

another great advantage, carried on chiefly

about the north parts of Scotland, where
they commonly fend 1000 fail of fhips„

One part of the Ml is employed in vicloal-
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ling their fhips, and the reft they fend to

other nations. It is faid the value of this

trade to, the Dutch is worth 6,000,000 of

florins per annum, each of which is one

(Killing and nine pence Englifh. The forces

of the United Provinces, in times of peace,

are about 35,000 men, for guards and gar-

rifonSj and for their men of war. In time

of war they may be about 50,000 ; but if

occafion requires, they can raife 3o,ooo,

and there was a time when they had 100,000

in their pay, chiefly confilling of men fiom

ether nations. With regard to fea affairs,

they have very good mariners of their own.

In times of peace they ufually had 30 men
of war to ferve as convoys, which were

ready to raife their anchors at the firft fig-

nal ; but of late their naval force has been

greatly neglected, and they have fuffered

their principal veffels almoft to rot in their

harbours. With regard to their merchant-

tbips they have always great numbers, and

aie generally faid to have had 25,000 large

veffels, and 300,000 fmall ones of different

kinds. The revenues of this republic are

raifed by taxes, duties, and excifes, paid

by all the inhabitants in general, infomuch

that there is not a difh of meat brought to

the table, but what is faid to be taxed ten

times over. The duties upon merchandifes

bring in conflderable fums 5 but thefe muft

be always in proportion to their trade.

From thefe^ and other refources, the Dutch

are faid to raife annually between 2 and

3,000,000 1. fterling in times of peace ; and

in the time of war they have generally a

poll tax, a land-tax, and hearth-money,

which confiderab'y increafe the revenue.

With regaid to their religion, there is no

feet in the world but what is tolerated, info-

much that there are faid to be 72. in al!
;

however, none but thofe of the eftablifhed

religion, which is the reformed, are per-

mitted to be concerned in ftate-affairs.

The Dutch are not all very good Chriftians

;

for in japan they are contented to Jay afide

the open profefllon of their faith ; and in

many other inftances they fesm to be of

opinion, that godiinefs is gain. They have

boggled at no cruelties to attain their ends;

of which we have an ihftance in the wreft-

isag of the Spice -Iflands from the Englifh,

and which they now poflefs without a com-

petitor, infomuch that all the trade for

fpices goes through their hands.

Unna, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and in the county of

Mark. It was formerly a conflderable

Hanfiatick town, but now belongs to the,

king of Pruflia, and is feared on a fmall ri-

ver, 3 miles N. E, of Dortmund, and 35 S.

V o
of Mur.fter. Lon. 7. 45. E. lat. 51. 40: N.
Unna, a river of Turky in Europe,

which runs through Croatia, paffesby Wihitz
and Dubitza, and falls a little after into the

Save.

* Vobable, a town of France, in Ah-
vergne, and the chief place of a chateliany

of great extent.

*. Voerden, a ftrong town of the

United Provinces in Holland, and on the

frontiers of Utrecht ; feated on the Rhine,
which paffes through it, 8 miles from
Utrecht, and 6 from Leyden. Lon. 4. 49.
E. lat. 5a. 7. N.
Voghera, a town of Italy, in the dut-

chy of Milan, and in the territory of Pa--

via. It is veiy pieafant, well fortified, and
feated on the river Staffora, 12 miles S. W.
of Pavia, and 30 S. W. of Milan. Lon. 9.

o. E. lat. 44. 49. N.
* Void, a town of France, in the die-

cefe of Toul, feated on a rivulet of the fame
fame, 10 miles from Toul.

Voi ght land, a territory of Germany,
in Upper Saxony, and one of the four cir-

cles of the marquifate of Mifnia. It is in

the form of a triangle, and bounded on the

E. by Bohemia j on the N. by the dutchy of

Altenburg ; and on the W. by Thuringia

and Franconia. The principal place is

Zwickaw, and belongs to the elector of

Saxony.
* Voiron, a town of France, in Dau-

phiny, and
, in the election of Grenoble,

with the title of a barony.

Vokelmark, or Wolickmarx, a

town of Germany, in the circle of Auflria,

and in the dutchy of Carinthia, feated on
the river Dtave, 2.6 miles E. of Clagenfurt.

Lon. 14. 40. E. lat. 47. o. N.

Volano, a fea-port town of Italy, in

the Pope's territories, and dutchy of Ferra-

ra; feated on the gulph of Venice, at one

of the mouths of the Po, 40 miles E. of

Ferra-ra. Lon. 13. o. E. lat. 44. 5.0. N.

Volhinia, a palatinate of Poland 5

bounded on. the N. by that of Brzefcia ; on
the E. by Kiovia ; on the S. by Podolia ;

and on the W. by Belz ; being about 300
miles in length, and 150 in breadth. It

conflfts chiefly ©f plains, watered by a great

number of rivers, and would be very fertile

if cultivated ; but they are thin of people,

on account of the frequent incurfions of the

Tartars. Luck is the capital town.

* V l l e n 1-1 v e n , a town of the United

Provinces in OveryiTel, and capital of a ter-

ritory of the fame name on the Zueder-Zee,

with a ftrong caflle, 5 miles from Steen-

wick, and 12 from Zwol, Lon. 5.. 57. E.

lat. 5s. 42, N,

6 * VoiLQItE,
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* VollorKj a town of France, in Au-

vergne, and in the election of Clermont,

with the title of a county.

* Volo., an ancient town of Turky in

Alia, in the province of Janna, with a

flrong citadel and a fort, it was taken by

the Venetians in 1655, who almoft ruined

it, but is now in fbme meafure re-eftablifhed.

It is feated on a gu!ph of the fame name,

where there is. a good harbour, 35 miles S.

JE. £>f LarifFa. Lon. 26.43. E.lat. 39. 38. N.

Volt a, a river of Africa, in Guiney,

which runs from N. to S. and falls into the

ocean, E. of Acra.

Voltesra., an ancient and confidera-

ble town of Italy, in Tufcany, and in the

territory of Pifa, with a bifhop's fee. It is

furrounded with ftrong walls, contains fe-

veral antiquities, is noted for its medicinal

waters, and is feated on a mountain, 32

miles S. E. of Pifa, and 30 S. W. of Florence.

Lon. 11. o. E. lat. 43. 22. N.

Volturno, a river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, which rifts in the Appen-

nine mountains, paffes by Hernia, in the

county of Molife, then to Capua, in the Terra-

di-Lavom, and falls into 'he gulphsf Gaieta,.

Volturara., a town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Capitanata,

with a bilhop's fee ; feated at the foot cf

the Appennines, 27 miles N. .?.. of Bene-

vento, and 55 N. E. of Naples. Eon. 15.

10. E. lat. 41. 30. N.

Voorn, an ifland of the United Pro-

vinces, in South Holland, between the

mouths of the river Maefe ; Brill is the .ca-

pital town. This ifland, with that of

Goeree and Qves.fiackee, which are near it,'

make the territory called Voornland, which

was anciently part of Zealand.

* Vorepe, a town of France in Dau-

phiny, and in the election of Grenoble.

* Vorotiksk, a town of the Ruffian

empire, and capital of a province of the

fame name in Mofcovi.te Ruffia.; feated on

the river Occa, 100 mites S. W. of Mof-

cow. Lon. 38. 2.5. E. lat. 53. 30. N.

The province is bounded on the N. and E.

by the river Ugra, and the dutchy of Rezanj

on the S. by the count! y of the Coifacks
j

and on the W. bv the dutchy ofSev.eiia.

Vosge.s, or Vauges, a large chain of

mountains, covered with wood, which fe-

parate Alfacs and the Franche Comte from

Lorrain, reaching as far as the foreft of Ar-

dennes. They give name to a province of

L irrain, which is on the frontiers of Alface.

VoUTENA. SeeFoNTENOY.
* Uphaven, a village in Wikfnire, 10

miles S. by W. of Marlborough, with one fair,

on Oflober iS, for horfes, cows, and (heep.

U P
* Upholland, a village in Lincolnfhire,

with one fair, on July 15, for horfes, hom-
ed cattle, and toys.

Upland, a province of Sweden, which
is a fort of a peninfula ; bounded on the W.
by Weftmania and Gaftricia ; on the N. E.
by the Baltick Sea ; and on the S. by the
fea of Sudermania, or Sundeiland. It is

about 70 miles in length, and 45 in breadth,
and is very populous, and fertile in corn

;

and has mines of iron and lead. Stockholm
is the capital town.

* Upottery, a village in Devonfiiire,

with one fair, on Oft. 24, foi bullocks, fheep,

and toys.

•Uppingham, a town of Rutlandihire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two
fairs, on March 7, and July 7, for horfes,

horned cattle, and coarfe linnen cloth. It

is feated on an eminence, and is a pretty

compact well-built place, with a very good
free-fchool, and an hofpital ; 6 miles S. of

Oakham, and 90 N. by VV. of London.
Lon. o. 45. W. lat. 52. 36. N.
Up sal, a confiderable town of Sweden,

in Upland, with a famous univerfity, and
an archbifhop's fee. The ftreets are long,

and fo ftraight, that from the market-place
the four gates of the town may be feen. It

has neither walls nor ramparts, but magni-
ficent palaces. In 1702 there was a fire,

which reduced three publick buildings to

aihes,; namely, the ancient royal palace,

which is now level with the ground ; the

cathedral church, which had two hanrifome
fteeples and clocks, now rebuilt, but the

itecples are not fo high as before. The
other was the royal college of the univerfity,

which makes much the fame appearance as

it did before. The public library, which is

one of the handfomeil buildings of thefe

northern countries, efcaped the flames, and
contains above 60,000 volumes. The arch-

bifhop is primate of the kingdom, and con-

fecrates the king in the cathedral church.

It is feated on the river Sala, which divides

it in two, and is 27 miles N. W. of Stock-

holm, and 125 S. W. of Abo. Lon. 12,

15. E. lat. 59. 53. N.

Upton, a town of Worceflerfliire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and four fairs, en
Thurfday after Midlent, and on Thurfday
in Whitfun-week, for horfes, cattle, and
fheep 5 and on July 10, on Thurfday be-

fore September 21, for horfes, fheep, and
leather. It is feated on the river Severn,

over which time is a bridge, and is a well-

built place, faid to be of great account in

the rime of the Romans. Iris si miles S.

of Worcefter, and 101 W. N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 52. 6. N.
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Uraba, a province of S. Amend, in

Te>ra Firma, lying on a gulph of the fame

name in the government of Carthagena, to

the E. of the province of Darien.

Ur anisurg,' was formerly a magnifi-

cent caftle of Denmark, in the little ifland

of Huen, in the middle of the Sound. It

was built by Tycho-B-ahe, a celebrated

aftrcnomer, who made his obfervations

there, which are fince publifhed. The ca-

ille is now in ruins.

* Urea in, St. a town of France, in

Champagne, and in the dioeefe of Chalons,

feated on the river Maine, with a Benedic-

tine abbey.
fc

* Urbane a, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Urbino, with a H (hop's fee. It

was built by pope Urban VIII. on the river

Metro, 1 5 miks S. W. of Urbino. Lon,

aa. 30. E.Tat. 43. 47. N.

. Ureino, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the Pope, and capital of the durchy

of Urbino, with an old citadel, 3rt archbi-

ihops fee, and a' handfome' palace, where

the" dukes formerly refided. The houfes are

very well built, and great quantities of tine

earthen ware are made here. It is feated

on a mountain between th'e rivers Metro

and Fcg'ia, 20 miles S. of Rimini, 58 E.

of Florence, and' 122 N. E. of B.ome.

tori, 12. 41. E. lat. 43. 47. N.
Ursino, the dutchy of, a province of

Italy, in the territory of the Church ; bound-

ed Gin the N. by the gulph of Venice ; on

the S. by Peru'gino and JJmbr'ta. ; on the E.

by the mark or marche of Ancona ; and on

the W. by Tufcany and Romagna ; being

about 5 5 miles in length, and 45 in breadth.

Here is great plenty of game, as well as

fifh ; but the air is not very wholefome, nor

is the foil fertile. Urbino is the capital

town

.

* Urceise, St. a town of France, in

-Auvergne, and in the dioeefe of St. Flour.

* Urgantz, orJcRGANTZ, a town of

Afia, in the country of the Turkomans,

240 miles E. of the Cafpian Sea, and 70 S.

of the lake Aral. '

It was formerly a very

confiderable place, having been 4' miles in

circumference. The houfes were all built

with mud walls ; and there was one bazar,

or long covered ltieet, where merchandizes

were fold; but in 1746 a traveller, who
fa'w i% affirms it is now in rums, and that

no other publick buildings remain but a

nvofque. Lon. 60. 25. E. lat. 40. 1:5. N.

Ur'gel, an ancient town of Spairi, in

Catalonia, and capital of a county of the

fume name, with a bifhnp's <"te. It is feat-

ed on the river Segra, in a plain fertile in

coin, ard in the Jhidft of very high moun-

tains, planted with vineyards
; 50 miles W„

of Perpignan, and 75 N. by W. of Barce-

lona. Lon. 1. 37. E. lat. 42. 28. N.

Uri, the moft fouthern canton of Swif-

ferland, and the fourth in rank, whofe, in-

habitants are Roman Catholics. It is bound-

ed on the N. by the canton of-Schwitz, and

the lake of the four cantons; on the E. by

the Giifons, and the canton of Glaris ; on

the S. by the bailiwicks of Italy ; and on.

the W. by the canton of Underwald, and

part of Bern. It is about 30 miles in length,

and 12 in breadth, and full of dreadful

mountains, among which is the celebrated

mount St. Gothard ; however, there is a

valley tolerably fertile ; Altdorf is the prin-

cipal town.
* Urcons, a town of France, in Gaf-

cony, in the Landes, and in the dioeefe of

Da;:.

Ur quart, a cattle of Scotland, in the

(hire of Inverness, feated on the N'. fide of

Lochnefs.

Usbecks. See Bocharia.
Uscopia. See Scopia.
Use dom, an ifland of Germany, in Po-

merania, feated at the mouth of the river

Oder, on the Baltick Sea, between which

and the ifland of Wollon, is a pafTage called

tlie Swin. ' It is fubjedl to the king of Pruf-

fia, and had formerly a confiderable town
of the fame name, which was almofr. re-

duced to afhes in 1473. Lon. 20. 55. E.

lat. 53. 37. N.
User'cke. SeeUjARCHE.
Us ha nt, an ifland of France, on the

coaft of Bi ittany, and oppofite to Cor.quet.

It is 8 miles in circumference, containing

fevera! hamlets, and a cafile. Lon. 5. 53,

W, lat. 48. 30. N.
' Usk, a town of Monmouthfhire, with a

market on Mondays, and two fairs, on

Monday after Trinity, and October 18, for

horfe's, lean cattle, and pedlars ware ; feat-

ed on the river Ufk, over which there is a

bridge, and is a large place, With well built

flone houfes. It is jz miles S. W. of

Monmouth, and 108 W. by N. of London.

Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 51% 45. N.

Usk, a river of Wales, which rifes on

the W. of Brecknockfhire, runs.'S. E. thro'

that county and Monmouthfhire, and falls

into the mouth of the Severn, having

pafTed by Brecon, or Brecknock, Ufk, and

Newport.
* Uss el, a town of France, in Ltmofin,

and the chief place of the dutchy of Venta-

dore, 5 miles from a cafile cf that name.

Lon. 2. 15. E. Jat. 45. 32. N.
* Us son, a town of France, in Au-

vergr.e, with the title of a rriarquifate, 10

miles
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Rules from Brtoud ; but it is come to nothing

lince thecaftle was demolifhed.

Ustiano, a town of Italy, in the Cre-

monefe, feated on the river Oglio, 12 miles

N. E. of Cremona.

Utica, a town of Africa, famous for

the death of Cato, fuppofed to be the mo i

dern Biferta ; which fee.

Utoxkter, a town of Stafford (hire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and three

fairs, on May 6, and July 31, for horned

cattle and fheep ; and on September 19, for

ftrong black colts and horned cattle. It is

pleafantly feated on a riling ground near the

river Dove, among excellent paftures, for

feeding and breeding cattle. It is pretty

large, but not very well built, and irs mar-

ket is the greateft in this part of England,

for corn, cattle, hoes, fheep, butter, and

cheefe. It is 14 miles E. of Srafford, and

145 N. N. W. of London. Lcn. 1. 50. W.
lat. 52. 50. N.

Utrecht, a handfome, pleafanr, and

celebrated town of the United Provinces,

capital of a province of the fame name,

•with a famous unive:fity. It is large, well

fortified, a fquare form, and about 3 miles

in circumference, without its four fuburbs,

which are considerable. The fteeple of the

cathedral is very high, and the handfomeft

in the United Provinces. There are a great

number of churches, as alfo hofpitals for or-

phans and foundlings, and old men and wo-
men. All the avenues to this city are very

handfome, and the environs are full of gar-

dens, walks, and groves, which, added to

the purity of the air, render Utrecht one of

the moft agreeable places to live in in thefe

parts, and accordingly a great many people

of diftinciion refort hither. Here the peace

was concluded in 17 13, between France,

England, Portugal, Piuffia, Savoy, and

Holland 5 and here the union of the Seven

Provinces was begun in 1579. It is feated

on the ancient channel of the Rhine, 20
miles E. of Amilerdam, 27 N. E. of Rot-

terdam, and 35 W. of Nimeguen. Lon.

5. 1. E. lat. 52. 8. N.

Utrecht, oneof the United Provinces,

in the Netherlands ; bounded on the N. by

the Zu'eder-zee, and part of Holland ; on

the E. by Veluve and Guelderland ; on the

S. by the Rhine, which feparates it from

Betau ; and on the W. by Holland. The
air is very healthy here; nor are there any

inundations to fear as in other provinces
;

befides, the foil is fertile, and the country

pleafant ; the length of it is not above 30

miles, and the breadth is no more than 20.

* Utznach, a town of SwifTerland, in

'.he canton of Zurich, the capital of an an^

W A
dent canton, feated pretty near the lake of
Zurich.

Uzbecks. SeeBocHARA.
* Uxb ridge, a town of Middlefex,

with a market on Thurfdays, and two fairs,

on July 31, and October 10, for horfes,

cows, and iheep. It is a large place, a
mile in length upon the road, containing

about zoo houfes, and has feveral conveni-

ent inns for the entertainment of travellers.

It is 18 miles W. of London. Lon. o. 22,
W. lat. 51. 31. N.

* Uzeda, a town of Spain, in New-
Cafhle, and capital of a dutchy of the fame
name, with a caftle ; 20 miles N. W. of Al~
cala. Lon, 3. 3. W. lat. 40. 50. N.

* Uzel, a town of France, in Bre-

tagne, in the diocefe of St. Brieux. It car-

ries on a very good trade, and is 17 miles

S. W. of Brieux. Lon. 2. 52. W. lat. 48*
16. N.

* Uzerch, an ancient town of France,

in Limofin, and in the diocefe of Limoges,

with a Benedictine abbey ; feated on a
craggy rock, at the foot of which the river:

Vefere runs. It is 27 miles E. of Limoges,

and 217 S. of Paris. Lon. 1. 43. E. lat„

45. 25. N.
Uzes, a town of France, in LTpper Lan-

guedoc, capital of Ufege, with a bifhop's

fee, and the title of a dutchy. It is feated

in a country abounding in corn, oil, filk,

cattle, and good wine; 12 miles N. of

Nifmes, 20 W. of Avignon, and 20 S. W»
of Orange. Lon. 4. 29. E. lat. 44. 1. N,
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TX7AAG, a river of Hungary, which rifes

in the Carpathian mountains, on the

confines of Poland, runs firft from E. to W»
and then turning S. paiTes by Leopolftadt,

falling into the Danube oppofite to the ifland

of Schur.

Waa l, or Wah.u, a river of the United
Provinces," one of the branches of the Rhine,

and runs from E. to W. through Betue, in

the province of Guelderland. It pafles by

Nimtguen, Tie!, Bommel, and Gorcum,
and proceeding weftwatd joins the Maefe,

then paries by Dort, and falls into the Ger-
man Ocean, below B.iel.

* Wa chtendonck, a town of the

Netherlands, in Guelderland, feated in a

morafs, which, with the river Niers, is all

its ftrength. It is 5 miles from Gueldres.

Lon. 8. 17. E. lat. 51. 23 N.
* Waddahs, a favage people of Afia,

in the ifland of Ceylon. They live by
them-
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rfiemfeives, and neither till the land nor

feed cattle 5 but depend entirely upon their

bows and arrows for fubfiftence, except

going in qutft of honey, which they meet

with in the hollow trees. They have neither

village nor boufe, and dwell near the ri-

vers, under large trees. They go entirely

naked, except a piece of cioth, which they

wrap round their middles. They have a

fpecies of worfhip, but it is hard to fay

what it is, though the moil; civilized of

them have a fort of temples, eredled to feme

particular god. They preferve the ftefh of

the game they kill, by putting it into hol-

low trees with honey, and covering the

hole through which they put it, with clay.

Wadebr idg'E. See Warebr i dge.
* Wad.hurst, a village in Suflex, 14

rnil^s E. of Eafl-Grinftead, with two fairs,

on June 29, and November 1, for cattle and

pedlars ware.

* Wadliy, a village in Berkshire, a

mire and a half N. E. of Farringdon, with

one fair on April 5, for horfes and cows.

Waes, a territory of the Netherlands, in

Che E. part of Auftrian Flanders, extending

from Ghent to Yfendick, along the river

Scheld. There are fine meadows and good

paftures, with plenty of corn and flax, be-

sides horfes that are in high efteem. St.

Nicholas and Rupelmond are the principal

places.

Waginingen, or Wagenheim, a

town of the United Provinces, in Guelder-

land, feated on the river Lech, 8 miles N.
"W.-of Niaieguen. Lon. 5. 35. E. lat. 5a.

o. N.
Wagkia, a territory of Germany, in

Lower Saxony, and in the dutchy of Hoi-

ftein 5 bounded on the N. E. by the Baltick

Sea 5 on the S. by the river Trave ; and on

the W. by Proper Holftein, and Stcrmaria
;

being about 20 miles in length, and 15 in

breadth. It is very fertile in corn 5 and

Lubeck is the principal town.
* Wahlestat, a handfome town of

Swifferland, and the chief place of a baili-

wick of the fame name, common to the

Proteftant cantons, and the canton of

Giaris. It lies on the great road from Swif-

ferland to Germany, to the country of the

Grifons, and is feated at the E. end of a

lake of the fame name, 16 miles N. W. of

Coira. Lon. 9. 13. E. lat. 39. 7. N.

Waigats, are ftraits between Nova
Zembla and Ruffia, through which the

Dutch attempted to find a N. E. pafTage to

China, and failed as far as the lat. of 75
deg. Lat. -2. 25. W.

* Wainfleet, a town in Lincoln-

fhlre, with a market on Saturdays, and
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four fairs, on the third Saturday in May,
for cattle of all forts 5 on July, and Au-
guft 24, chiefly for pleafure ; and on Oc-
tober 24, for rams and ews. It is feated

near the fea, in a fenny part of the country,
and on the liver Witharn 5 is a well com-
pacted town, with an excellent free-fchool,

r4 miles N. E. of Bofton, and 124 N. by
E. of London. Lon. o. 30. E. lat. 53. 10.

N.

Wakefield, a town in the W. riding

of Yorkshire, with two markets, on Thurf-
days and Sa'urdays, and two fairs, on July

4, and 5, for horfes and hardware, and on
November 12, for horfes. It is an ancient

and large town, feated on the river Colder
j

the houfes are built with ftone, and there is

a handfome Hone bridge, on which Ed-
ward IV. erefted a fine chapel, in remem-
brance of thofe who loft their lives in bat-

tle. It is alfo noted for its cloth manufac-
tory, and the markets are large for cloth,

corn, and provifions. It is 28 miles S. W.
of Yo:k, and 171 N. W. by N. of London.
Lon. 1. 22, W. lat. 53.40. N.

Walachia, a province of Turky in

Europe, and in Upper Hungary 5 bounded
on the N. by Moldavia and Ttanfilvania

j

on the E, and S. by the river Danube j and
on the W. by Tranfilvania ; being 225
miles in length, and 125 in breadth. In

the laft war between the Turks and Chri-

ftians, the latter having loft the fatal battle

of Crotzka, were obliged to abandon the

whole province to the Turks, inconfequence

of the treaty of Belgrade, concluded in

1739. It abounds in good horfes and cat-

tle, and there are mines of feveral kinds.

The inhabitants confift of Hungarians,

Saxons, and original natives, who are very

indolent ; a few only take the trouble to till

the ground. However, the foil is fo fertile,

that it is capable of producing any thing ;

and there are good paftures with wine, oil,

and all manner of European fruits. The
inhabitants are chiefly of the Greek church,

and the religion is tolerated, as in all other

parts of the Turkifh dominions.

Walcherek, an ifland of the Nether-

lands, in the United Provinces, and the

principal of Zealand. It is feparated from

the ifiands of N. and S. Beveland, by a nar-

row channel ; and from Dutch Flanders by

the mouth of the river Scheld 5 being fur-

rounded on the other fide by the German
Ocean. It is about 9 miles in length, and

8 in breadth, and lying very low, is fubject

to inundations ; but is pretty fruitful, and

has good arable and pafture lands. The ca-

pital town of this ifland, and of the whole

province, is Middiebuig.

Wal-
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Waicourt,' or Walencourt, a

fown of the Netherlands, in the county of

Namur, and on the confines of Hainault,

^between the rivers Maefe and Sambre.

The French attempted to take it in 1689,

but were obliged to retreat with great Iofs.

It is feated on the river Eure, 12 miles S. of

Charleroy, and 27 S. W. of Namur. Lon.

4. 25. E. lat. 50. 1 3. N.

Waideck, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and capital of a county

of the fame name, with a ftrong caftle

;

feated on the river Steinbach, 27 miles S.

W. of Caffel, and 32 N. E. of Marpurg.

Lon. 29. 9. E. lat. 51. 12. N.
* Waldeck, a county of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia ; bounded on the

E. and S. by the landgravate of Heffe Caffel

;

on the W. by the dutchy of Weftphalia;

and on the N. by the bifhoprick of Pader-

born ; being about 30 miles in length, and

20 in breadth. It is a mountainous coun-

try, covered with woods ; and there are

mines of iron, copper, quick-Silver, and

allum. The principal town is of the fame

name, and fubjecl: to its own prince.

Walden, commonly called Saffron-
Walden, a town in Effex, with a market

on Saturdays, and two fairs, on Midlent-

Saturday, for horfes, and on November i,

for cows. It is well inhabited, and feated

on an afcent, among pleafant fields of faf-

fron, which is here cultivated. It was for-

merly noted for its caftle and abbey ; and

not far from it, was the ftately houfe called

Audley-end, accounted as magnificent as

any in the kingdom, in the reign of king

Charles II. It is governed by a mayor, 12

aldermen, and a recorder. It has a fine

large old church of the Gothic order, with

a Prefbyterian, a Baptift, and a Quaker's

meeting-houfe. It is a large ftraggling place,

with the ftreets not paved. A great deal of

malt is made here. It is 27 miles N. W.
by N. of Chelmsford, and 42 N. by E. of

London. Lon. 1. 15. E. lat. 52. 5. N.
Waldensis. SeeVAUDois.
* Walder share, a village in Kent, 5

miles S. of Sandwich, with one fair, on
Whit Tuefday, for pedlars ware.

Waldkirk, a fmall town of Germany,
in Auftrian Brifgaw, and in an ifle formed
by the river Eltz, 5 miles from Fri'burg*

Lon. 8. 3. E. lat. 48. 9. N.
Waldschut, a Strong town of Germa-

ny, in the circle of Suabia, and one of the

four fore ft towns, fubj'edt to the houfe of

Auftria. It is feated at the place where the

river Schult fails imo the Rhine, at the en-

trance of the Black Foreft, 17 miles W. of

Schaffhaufen, and 8 N, E, of Lauffenburg,
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Lon. 8. 22. E. lat. 47. 38. N.
Wa l e s, a principality in the W. of Eng-

land, comprehending 32 counties, namely,
Anglefea, Carnarvonihire, Denbighshire,

Flintshire, Merionethshire, and Montgome-
ryshire, in N. Wales ; Brecknock fhire, Car-

diganshire, Carmarthenfhije, Glamorgan-
Shire, Pembrokeshire, and Radnorshire, in

S. Wales. This country is, for the moft
part, mountainous, but. i's produce fuf-

ficient for the maintainance of the inhabi-

tants. It is the country where the ancient

Britons, fled, when this ifiand was invaded

by the victorious Saxons, are now called

Welch, arid continue to preferve their own
language. The weftern part is bounded by
St. George's channel, and the IriSh Sea

5

the fouthern by the Briftol channel j the

northern by. the Irifh Sea; and the eaftern

by the counties of Chefier, Salop, Hereford,

and Monmouth. It contains 751 parifhes,

58 market towns, and above 300000 peo-
ple. The air is clear and Sharp, but the cat-

tle fmall, and provisions in general good
and cheap. Wales is particularly remarka-
ble for goats, which naturally delight in

hilly countries ; for fewel they ufe wood,
coals, and turfs. They have feveral creeks

and harbours for Ships, but the moft re-

markable is Milford haven, where iooo
veffels may fafely ride at a time. It is wa-
tered with many rivers, of which the prin-

cipal are the Dee, Wye, Ufk, Conway,
Cluyd, and Twy. The principal towns
muft be fought for under the names of the

counties.

Wales New, a country of N. America,
on the S. W. coaft of Hudfon's bay, now ins

poffeffion of the Hudfon's bay company;
Walkenreid, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and territory of
Thuringia. It is feated on :he river Sorge,

in the county of Hoenftein, and on the con-
fines of the principality of Calenberg, 20
miles S. W. of Halberftadt. Lon. 10. 45.
E. lat. 51. 37. N.

* Walleburg, a town of Swifferland,,

in the canton of Bade or BaSi), with a ca-

ftle, built on a high rock ; feated at the

foot of Mount Jura, an important paffage.

It is 15 miles S. of Bafil, and 15 N. E. of
Soleure. Lon. 7. 37. E. lat. 47. 28. N.
Walungford, a town in Berkshire,

with two markets, on Thurfdays and Fri-,

days, and four fairs, on Tuefday before

Eafter, forpleafure, June 24, for horfes, Sep-

tember 29, for hiring fervants, and Decem-
ber 17, for fat hogs. It is feated on the river

Thames, over which there is a handfome
ftone bridge, and is a place of great anti-

v
(juityj haying been furrounded with, a wall

a mile
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a mile and a half in circumference. It had

alfo a ftrong caftle, now demolifhed. It

had likewife four parifh-churches, two

of which were demolifhed in the late civil

wars. It is now a corporation, fends two

members to parliament, has a free-fchool,

and a handfome market-houfe, in which the

magiftrates keep the feffions. It is 14

miles N. of Reading, and 46 W. of London.

Lon. 1.8. W. lat. 51. 36. N.

Walloons, a name formerly given to

the inhabitants of Flanders, and to thofe of

the Auftrian and French Netherlands,

Walpo, a town of Hungary, in Sclavo-

nia, and capital of a county of the fame

name, with a fortified caftle; feated on the

river Walpo, 20 miles N. W. of Effeck, and

aoo S. cf Buda. Lon. 18. 45. E. lat. 45.

33. N.
Walsall, a town cf Staffordshire, with

a market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on

February 24, Whit-Tuefday, and Tuefday

before October 10, for horfes and cattle.

It is feated on the fide of a hill, is a corpo-

ration, with pretty good houfes, feveral

manufactories in iron, fuch as nails, bridle

bitts, ftinups, fpurs, and other things of

that kind 3 and has been alfo greatly noted

for bellows. It is 15 miles S. of Stafford,

and 113 N. W. of London. Lon. 2. o. W
lat. 52. 37. N.
Walsham, a town in Norfolk, with a

market on Tuefdays, but no fairs. It is

ifeated upon a level not far from the fea, and

as a pretty handfome place, 7 miles E. of

Norwich, and 116 N. N. E. of Lpndon.

Lon. 1. 34. E. lat. 52. 50. N.
* Walsham North, a town in Nor-

folk, with a market on Thurfdays, and a

fair on Afcenfion day, for bullocks and

Jiorfes. It has one church, but part of the

fteeple has been down for feveral years, and

about 400 houfes, with pretty good ftreets,

paved and tolerably wide. Lon. 1. 30. E.

lat. 52. 50. N.
Walsingham, a town in Norfolk,

with a market on Fridays, and one fair, on

Whit-Monday, for horfes and pedlars ware.

It is feated near the fea, and is but a fmall

place to what it was formerly ; it having

been much frequented by pilgrims, who
came to pay their devotions at a chapel de-

dicated to the Virgia Mary, and where

there is a fpring called the Virgin Mary's,

or the Holy-Well ; and upon a ftone at the

edge of it is a crofs, where the people ufed

to kneel, and to throw in a piece of gold,

while they wifhed for any thing they wanted

.

Here are alfo the ruins of an old abbey, and

a fryery, both demolifhed in the reign of

Hgnry yjn, it has ft|U one church, 3
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Quaker's meeting, and about 300 houfess
moftly mean ones : the ftreets are not paveH,-

and generally dirty. It is 22 miles N. W.
of Norwich, and 116 N. N. E. of London.
Lon. 1. o. E. lat. 52. 56. N.
Waltham on the Would, a town in

Leicefterfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and one fair, on September 19, for horfes,

horned cattle, hogs, and goods of all forts.

It is a pretty good town, feated in a whole-
fome air 3 but the market is almoft difufed.

It is 19 miles N. E. of Leicefter, and 91
N. by W. of London. Lon. c. 46. W. lat.

52.47. N.
* Waltham, a town in Hafhpfhire,

with a market on Fridays, and three fairs,

on the fecond Friday in May, for horfes and
toys, on July 24, for cheefe and toys, and
the firft Friday after October 10, for horfes,

ftockings, and toys. It is 8 miles S. S. W.
of Winchefter, and 65 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 1. 2c. W. lat. 50. 57. N.
Waltham Abbey, a town in Effex,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on May 14', and September 25 and 26, for

horfes, cows, and hogs. It is fo called

from its abbey, and is feated on the river

Lee, where it forms feveral fmall iflands.

It is a pretty good place, confidering it is fo

near London, from which it is only 12 miles

N. by E. Lon. o. 3. E. lat. 51. 40. N.
* Waltham St. Lawrence, a vil-

lage in Berkfhire, 5 miles S. W. of Maiden-
head, with one fair on Auguft 10, for horfes

and cattle.

* Waltinbruch, a town of Germa-
ny, in Suabia, and in the dutchy of Wirtem-
burg, feated on the right bank of the river

Aich.

* Walton on Thames, a village in

Surry, 8 miles W. of Kingfton, with one
fair, on Wednefday in Eafter-week, for

horfes, cattle, and fheep. There is now a

bridge over the Thames at this place, which
has been lately built.

* Wanborow, a village in Surry, three

miles W. of Guilford, with one fair on Sep-

tember 4, for horfes, cattle, and fheep.

Wan gen, a fmall imperial town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Suabia. The inhabi-

tants are Papifts, and carry on a great trade

in paper and hard-ware. It is feated on the

river Ober-arg, 17 miles N. E. of Lindaw,

and 32 N. E. of Conftance. Lon. 10. 1.

E, lat. 47. 35. N".

* Wangen, a town of France, inLower
Alface, in the bailiwick of Waffalone ; feat-

ed on the fide of a mountain, and furround-

ed with a wall three feet thick : it is 8 miles

N. W. of Strafburg. Lon, 8. 39. E. lat.

4 8. 3 8,N,
Wantage
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Wantage, a town of Berkshire, with

a market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on

the firft Saturday in March, July iS, and

September 17, for horfes, cows, calves,

hogs, cheefe, and hops. It is feated on a

branch of the river Ock, and was foimerly

noted for thecheapnefs of butcher's meat in

its market. It is 1 a miles S. by W. of Oxford,

and 59 W. of London. Lon. 1. 22. E. lat.

5/. 34. N.

Waraoin, -a large -and ftrcng town of

Upper Hungary, and capital of a county of

the 1 fame name, with a ftrorig citadel, and

a bifnop's fee. It was taken by the Turks

in 1660, but the Imperialifts retook it in

1692, It is feated on the river Sebes-Keres,

1*7 miles N. of Jula, and 112 N. of Bel-'

grade. Lon. 21. 25. E. lat. 46. 53. "N.

* War a din, a ftrong town of Sclavo

nia, and capital of a county of the fame

name, belonging to the houfe of Auftria
;

feated on the river Drave, on the confines

of Styria, 30 miles S. W. of Kanifka, and

32 N. of Zagrab. Lon. 17. 5. E. lat. 46.

r8. N. .

* Warberg, atown of Sweden, in W.
Gothland, and in the provinse of Hailand,

30 miles S. of Gottenburg, with a caftle

and a harbour. Lon. -22, o. E. lat. 57. 15.

N.
Wareorg, a town of Germany, in

Weftpha'ia, in the bifhoprick of Paderborn,

and on the frontiers of the landgravate of

Hefle. It is moderately large, having two

ff.burbs, and was formerly impeiial and

hanliatick, but now -belongs to the bifhopric

of Paderborn, and is feated on the river Dy-

mel, 20 miles S. E. of Paderborn, Lon. 8.

50. E. lat. 51. 35. N,

WaREERIDGE, 01" Wa DUES it>ge, a

town in Cornwall, whofe market is difufed,

tut it has three fairs, on May 12, June 22,

and October ro, for horfes, oxen, fheep,

cloth, and a few hops. It is feated on the

river Camel, and is noted for its bridge

over that river, which is the handforneft

and ftrongeft in the county, beingfupported

by about 20 arches. It is 20 miles W. of

Launcefton, and 237 W. by S. of London.

Lon. 7. i'6. W. lat. 50. 37. N.
* Warde, a town of Denmark, in Jut-

land, 15 miles from Ripen, feated at the

mouth of a river of the fame name.

Wardh u ys, a fea-port town of Norwe-
gian Lapland, feated on an ifland of the fame

name, very fmall, and near ths continent.

It has an old fort where the governor re-

fides, and a ftreet confifiing of poor cot-

tages. The government of this province

extends from the gulph of Gftrafion to Muf
£iivite Lapland, and comprehends the mod
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northern part cf Norway, which produces
little or nothing, except a few paftures.

The town is 120 miles E. N. E. of the N.
Cape. Lon. 32. 30. E. lat. 70, 35. N.
Ware, a town in Hertfordfhire, with a

market on Tuefriays, and one fair, on the
fill Ttiefday in September, for horfes, and
other cattle. Ic is feared on tlje river Lee,
and is a handfome throijghfare place, with
feveral good inns; and is particularly noted
for its great bed, and for the new river

which begins to be cut not far from thence,

and brings water to London for the fervice

of that city. It is 21 miles N. of London.
Corn and mait are almoft conftancly fer.t

from hence to London, by the river Lee,
which falls into the Thames near Bow.
Lon. o. 3. E, lat. 51. 50. N.
Wareham, a town of Dorfetfhire, with

a market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
April 7, July 5, and September 1 1, for hogs
and cheele. It is feated between the rivers

Frome and Biddie, where they fall into
Luckford Lake, and where there is a good
harbour for fhips. It was a very large
place, and had feveral churches, now re-

duced to three; it alfo had a wall and a-

caftle
j but has fuffered fo much by the va-

rious turns of fortune, that it is now only
the fhadow of what it was, and its harbour
is choaked up ; however, it ftil! fends two-
members to parliament, and is 2c miles E.
of Dorchefter, and 109 W. by S. of London.
Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 50. 45. N.

* Watehorn, a village in Kent, fix

miles S. of Afhford, with one fair, on Octo-
ber 2, for horfes, cattle, and pedlars ware.
* War ka, a handfome town of Poland,

in the dutchy of Mafovja, and in the pala-
tina f e of Czerfk ; feated on the river Pilfa.

Lon. 31. 5$. E. lat. 51. 53. N.
War k worth, a village in Northum-

berland, 5 miles S. E. of Alnwick, feated
on the riyer Cocke', withacaftle, in which
is a chape! cut out of a rock. It has two
fairs, on April 25, if on Thurfday, if not,

on Thurfday before, for hats, fhoes, linnen,
and woollen-cloth

; and on November 22,
if on Thurfday, if not, on Thurfday before,
for. horned cattle, fhoes, hats, and pedlars
wa'e.

Warmtnster, a town in Wiltfhire,
with a market on Saturdays, and three fairs,

on April ir, Augufl 10, and September ii,
for cattle, fheep, hogs, and cheefe. It is

feated at the fpring head of the river Willy-
borne, was formerly a place cf good ac-
count^ and is now a petty large town

,

having one church, with a chanel, jnd fe-

veral good inns. It is 22 miles N" W. .'

Salifbu-y, and 99 W. by S, of London
Mm mm \L6as,
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Lon. 2. iG. W. lat. 51. 18. N.
Warnemunde, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Lower Saxony, and in the

dutchy of Mecklenburg. It is a fortified

bulwark, feated on the Baltick Sea, at the

mouth of the river Warne. The Swedes

Lad a iioufe here, to take toll, but in 1710,

-when their affairs were upon the decline,

the duke of Mecklenburg put a garrilbn in

It. It is 26 miles N. E. of Wifmar. Lon.

32. 20. E. lat. 54. 30. N.

Warnston, a town of the Aufirian

Netherlands, in Flanders ; feated on the ri-

ver Lys, 5 miles from Ypres, and S N. W.
of Lifle. Lon. 2. 50. E. lat. 50.47. N.

* Warnham, a village in Sufiex, two

miles N. W. of Horfaam, with one fair, on

Whit-Tuefday, for pedlars ware.

Warrington, a town in Lancafhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and two

fairs, on July 18, and November 13, for

horfes, horned cattle, and cloth. It is

feated on the river Merfey, over which there

is a curious ftone- bridge, leading into

Chefiiire. It is a large handfome place,

wbofe market is well fupplied with corn,

cattle, provifions, and fifh. It is 33 miles

N. N. W. of Newcaftie under Lyne, and

382 N. N. W. of London. Lon, 2. 32. W,
lat. 52. 23. N.

Warsaw, a large and populous town of

Poland, and capital of Mazovia, furrounded

with walls and ditches, and defended by a

fort. It contains a magnificent palace,

where the king ufually refides ; befides

which, there is another, which goes by the

jiame of Cafimir. It is divided into the Old

and New Town, to which may be added

the fuburbs of Cracow and Praga, both

very well built. It is looked upon as the

capital of Poland, becaufe it is the refidence

of the kings, the place where they are

elected, and where the diets meet. The
.election is made in 2 field called Cole, about

a mile from the town, in the middle of

which is a building like a hall. . It is feated

at the end of large open fields, on the river

Viftula, 160 miles S. E. of Pantzick, 112

N. by E. of Cracow, and 300 N. E. of Vi-

enna. Lon. 21. 10. E. lat. 52. 14, N.
* War sop, a village in Nottingham-

fhiYe, 4 miles S. of Mansfield, with 2 fairs,

on Whit-Monday, and November 17, for

cattle and horfes.

Warsovia. See Majovia,
Wakta, a river of Poland, which hss

its fource in the palatinate of Cracow, and

croffes thofe of Sirad, Krilifch, and Pof-

nania ; and having received the Netic, on
t 1 e confines of the marquifate of Branden-

burg, it proceeds to riifcharge itfelf into the

0:er at Cuftrin. . .
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Wart a, a town of Lower Poland, in

the palatinate of Sirad, feated on the river

Warta, 12 miles below Sirad, and 57 S.E.
of Pofna. Lon. 23. o. E. lat. 52. iS.N.
Wartenburg, a town of Germany, in

Silefia, and capital of a lordfhip of the fame
name, near the confines of Poland. It was
furrounded with walls and ditches, and de-
fended by a caftle 5 but in 1742, entirely

reduced to afhes, except the caftle. It is

20 miles N. E. of Breflaw. Lon. 17. 30. E.
lat. 51. 22, N.
Warwick, the capita! town of War-

wickfhire, with a maiket on Saturdays, and.
four fairs, on May 12, July 5, and No-
vember 8, for horfes, cows, and fheep;
and on September 4, for horfes, cows,
fheep, and cheefe. It is feated on a rock
near the river Avon, and all the paffages to

it are cut through the rock : nor is there

any way to go to this place, but over a wa-
ter. It was fortified with a wall, which is

now in ruins 5 but it has ftill a (Irong and
ftately caftle, the feat of lord Brooke. It

is a large corporation, contains two parifh-

churches, and in that of St. Mary's are fe-

veral handfome tombs. The houfes are

well-built, and the town principally confifts

of one regular built ftreet, at each end of

which is an ancient gate ; the affizes and
general quarter feffions are held here. It

is adorned with a good free-fchool, and a

market-houfe. It has alfo a noted hofpital

called St. James's, for 12 decayed gentle-

men, who have each 20 pounds a-year,

and the chaplain 50. It is well inhabited,

enjoys a good trade, fends two members to

parliament, and is 39 miles N. E. of Glou-
cefler, 18 S. W. of Coventry, and 84 N.
W. of London. Lon. 1. 32. W. lat. 52.
20. N.
Warwickshire, an Englifh county,

47 miles in length, and 27 in breadth
5

bounded on the W. by Worcefierfhire ; on
the S. by Oxford and Glouceftei (hires 3 on
the E. by Northampton and Leicefterfhires

;

and on the N. by SrafTordfhire. It contains

21,970 houfes, 131,800 inhabitants, 158
parimes, 17 market-towns, and fends fix

members to parliament. The air is mild

and healthful, and the foil fertile, produc-

ing corn and paftures, particularly in the S.

part called the Vale of Red Horfe. The
commodities are much the fame as in other

counties ; and it has iron-mines. Warwick
is the (hire town.

Warwick, or Varvick, a final! town
of the Aufirian Netherlands, in Flanders,

feated on the river Lys, 8 miles S. E. of

Ypres. Lon. 4. 55. E. lat. 54. 40. N.

Waseigne, a town of the Aufirian Ne-

therlands,,
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tliei lands, 9 miles from the town of Namur.
Lon. 4. 56. E. lat. 50. 40. N.

* Wasgow, a territory of France, com-

prehending a great part of Lower Alface. •

* Wasselone, a town of France, in

Alface, feated on the river Maffick, with a

ftrong caftle, built upon a high mountain.

There is a weekly market here, well fre-

quented.

* Wassereurg, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Bavaria, and regency of Mu-
nich. It is a weil-built place, furrounded

on all fides by mountains, and has a caftle,

which the Auftrians became mafters of in

1742. It is 25 miles E. by S. of Munich,

and 28 N. W. of Saltzberg. Lon. 12. 23.

E. lat. 48. 2. N.

Watch et, a town in Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Saturdays, and one fair,

on Auguft 25, for cattle; feated on the

Severn Sea, at the mourn of a pretty good

harbour, frequented by coal fhips. ' It is 14
miles N. W. of Biidgewaier, and 152 W. by

S. of London. Lon. 3. 25. W. lat. 51. 15.

N.

Waterford, a fea-port town of Ire-

land, in a county of the fame name, with a

bifhop's fee. It is the fecond place in the

kingdom, and is a wealthy, populous city,

enjoying many ample privileges. The
flreets are narrow, and the air not very

healthy ; but it has an excellent harbour,

feated as well for trade as any in the world,

and fhips cf the greater! burthen may ride at

the key. It ftands on the river Sure, 8

miles N. of the fea, 20 S. of Kilkenny, and

75 nearly S. of Dublin. Lon. 7. o. W. lat.

52. 12. N. It contains 262S houfes.

Waterford, a county of Ireland, 46
miles in length, and 25 in breadth; bound-

ed on the W. by Cork; on the N. by the ri-

ver Sure, which feparates it from Tipperary

and Kilkenny ; and on the E. by Waterford-

haven, whUh parts it from the county of

Wexford. It contains 9485 houfes, 71 pa-

rimes, 7 baronies, 4 boroughs, and fends

30 members to parliament. It is a fine

country, very pleafant and rich, and the

principal place is of the fame name.
* Waterleigh, a village in Gloucef-

terfhire, with one fair, on September 19,

for cattle and horfes.

* Watford, a town of Hertfordshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and one fair,

on Trinity-Monday and Tuefday, for

horfes, cows, and fheep. It is feated on

the river Colne, and is a large well inha-

bited place, whofe market is fuppiied with

plenty of corn. It is 7 miles S. by W, cf

St. Albaa's, and 37 N. W. of London.

Xon q. 17. W. If.t- n. 41. N,

W E
Watlington, a town in Oxfordihir »

with a market on Saturdays, and two fair ,

on Lady-day, for pleafure, and on Octo-
ber 10, for cattle and hogs. It is feated
under Chiltern

T
hills, on a fmalll brook,

which, with the coninued ridge, dividss
this county from Buckinghamfhire. It is 14
miles S. E. of Oxford, and 43 W. of Lo .-

don. Lon. 1. o. W. lat. ex. ^7. N.
* Wat ten, a town of French Flan-

ders, in the chatellany of Bourbourg, feat d
on the rivef Aa, 5 miles from St. Orners,
with an Auguftine abbey.

* Wattlesburv, a village in Shrop-
shire, 7 miles W. of Shrewfbury, with o >e

fair, on Auguft 5, for horned cattle, horf 0,

and fheep.

Watton, a town of Norfolk, wit'i a
market on Wednefdays, and three fairs, on
June 20, September 29, and Gclober 2$,
for toys and pleafure. It is feated in a ft t,

on the high road, and is a long place, full .if

inns. It is 18 miles S. W. of Norwich, a d

90 N. N. E. of London. Lon. 1. o. E. lat,

lat. 52. 38. N,

Waybill. SccWeyhIll.
Weck, a borough and fea-port town of

Scotland, in' the mire of Cathnefs, feated on
the German Oceari, 2omiles,S. of Dungfby-
Kead. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 58. 40. N.

* Wedmore, a village in Somerfeifhire,

5 miles S. of Axbridge, with one fair, on
Auguft 2, for cattle and fheep.

* Week, St. Mary, a village in Corn-
wall, with two fairs, on September 19,
and Wednefday three weeks before Chrift-
mas-day, for horfes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and
a few hops.

* Weert, a town of the Netherlands,
in Dutch Brabant, and in the quarter of
Bolduc, 10 miles from Ruremonde. Lon.
5. 55. E. lat. 51. 14. N.

* Weeton, a village in Lancafhire, is
miles W. of Prefton, with one fair, ©n Tuef-
day after Trinity-Sunday, for horned cattle,

and fmall ware.

* Weetwood-Bank, a place in Nor-
thumbeiland, one mile N. E. of Wooler
and 16 S. of Berwick, with one fair, on
Whit-Tuefday, for black cattle, fheep,
horfes, and mercantile goods.

* Weibstadt, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in the
bifhopric of Spire, 10 miles S. E. of Heidel-
burg, and 12 N. W. of Kailbron. Lon. 9.
59. E. lat. 49. 18. N.

* Weichter bach, a town of Germa-
ny, in Weteravia, and in the county oc
Ifenburg, feated on the river Kintz, with
a caflle, where the count of Ifenburg refides.

Weipen, a town of Germany., in th

;

M m m m * C irci ;
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circle and. palatinate of Bavaria, capitslofa-

bailiwick belonging to the elector of Bavaria
;

feated on the tiver Nab, 15 miles above

Pferimb, and 10 N. W. of Leuchtemburg.

Lon. 12. 19. E. lat. 49. 44. N.
* Weighton, a village in the W. Rid-

ing of Yotkfhire, 7 miles W, of Wetherby,

with two fairs, on May 14, and September

25, for horfes and fheep.

Weil, or W'eyl, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Suabia, and dutchy of Wir-

temberg. It is free and imperial, and the

inhabitants are PvOman-Catholicks. It is

feated on the river Worm, 12 miles N; W.
of Scutgard, and 22 N. of Tubingiaen. Lon

.

8. 53. E. lat. 48. 53. N.

Weilburg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upji.er Rhine,., and in We-
teravia, and county of NafTau. It is feated

'on the river Lohn, 2c miles N. E. of Naf-

fau, 20 N. W. of Frankfort, and 25 E. of

Mentz. Lon. 5. 28,. E. lat. 50. 28. N.
* Weilheim, a town of Geimany,. in

Sw?ibia, and in the dutchy of Wii temburg,

feated on the river Lauter, with the title of a

county.

Weimar, a town of Germany, in' the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in Thuringia,

with a large and magnificent caftle, where

the duke refides, and which has been lately

built. The mod remarkable things in this

place are, the fpacious hall in the caflle,. the

rich library, the curious cabinet of medals

and curiofuies. It was formerly a particu-

lar county, but now belongs to the dutchy

of Sax-Weimar It is feated on the river

31m, 20 miles N. E. of Erfort, and 20 S.

W. of Naumburg, Lon. 11. 49. E. lat. 51.

6. N. The dutchy of Weimar is about 17

miles in length, and 10 in breadth, and

lies between the territory of Erford, the

bailiwick of Ekarfburg,, and the river Sale in

the county of-Scharfburg.

Weixgar tin-, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, fubject to the

elector-palatine ; feated on the river Printza,

4 miles N. E. of D.;urlach, and 9 S. of Phi-

lipfbu.g. Lon. 9. 3 3~E. lat. 49. 2.N.

Weinheim, a town of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Rhine, j and on the :on

fines of the electorate of Mentz, fubje_ct to

the elector palatine. It is 9 miles Ns of

Heidelburg, and 5 E. of Worms. Lon. 8.

42. E. lat. 49. 33. N.

Weiskaden, a town of Germany, in

the territory of Weteravia, and county of

NafTau, where there are mineral waters in

"high'"eftee'rri. It is 15 miles W. of Frank-

fort, ten. 8. o. E. lat. 50. 6. N,

Weise r. mun'de, a fortrefsof Poland, in

Regal Pruffia, feated at the mouth of the ri-

WE
ver Viitula, below Dantzick, whofe harboar

it ferves to defend. Lon. 24. o. E. lat. 54,

o. N.

Weisel-River. See Vistula.
Weissemburg, a town of France in

Alface, and in the territory ofWaflgaw, on
the frontiers of the Palatinate, and chief

place of a bailiwick. It was formerly free

and imperial, but was ceded to the French

by the treaty of Ryfwick; who demolished

the fortifications. Between this plase and
Lauteiburg, are the famous lines which the

French obliged the Aufirians to abandon in.

1744. It is.feated on the river Lauter, 10

miles S. W. of Landatu, and 32 N. E. of

Straiburg-. Lon. 8. 2. E. lat. 49. 2. N.
Weissemburg, a free and imperial

,
town of Germany,- in Pranconia, and in the

bifhoprick of Aifchftadt. The inhabitants

are Proteflants, who have two churches in

this place, and in the territory of the foreft

of Oaks, from which the inhabitants reap

great advantages^ It is feated on the river

Rednitz, 5 miles N. of Papenheim, and 30
S. W. of Nuremburg. Lon. 10. 51. E. 1st.

48. 59. N, .

* Weissemburg, a town -of Germany,
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and in the

dutchy of Saxony, on the frontiers of Bran-

denburg. It is 20 miles from Wittemburg1

,

and 20 from Defiau. Lon. 13, 1. E. lat.

51-. 53. N.

W-eissems'Iip.c, or Ale a Julia, a

town of Tranfilvania, and capital of a

county of the fame name, fubject to the

houfe of Auftria. It is feated on the river

Ompy, 30 miles S. of Claufemburg, with a

ftrong citadel, an academy, and a bifhop's

fee. Lon. 23. 15. E. lat. 46. 38. N.
* Weiss em-E-ur g, or Stulweissem-

SiURG, a town of Lower Hungary, feated

at the W. end of the Platten Ssa, 36 miles

S. W. of Buda ;/ fubjecVto the houfe of Au~
ftria. Lon, 18. 30. E. lat. 47. 22; N.

W-eissenfells, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and marqui--

fare of Mifnia,. -where the duke of Sax-Weif-

fenfels refides. It is feated on the river

Sala, 17 miles S. W. of Leipfick, and is re*-

markable for the victory which the Swedes

gained here over the. Aufirians. Lon. is.*.

5. E. lat. 51. 12. N.

Welckpool, a j town, of Montgomery-
shire, in N. Wales, with a market on Alon-

days, and fix fairs, on the fecond Monday
in March, the firft Monday before Eafter,

June 5, firft Monday after Jane 29, Sep-

tember 12, and December 16, for fheep,

horned cattle, and horfes. It is feated on.'

the river Severn, in a rich vale, is the largeft 1

and beft-built corporation, in the county,

and;
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and has a very good trade. The market ia

considerable for cattle, provisions, and flan-

nels. The caftle, now called Powis-Caf-

tle, is built of a reddifh ftone, and is a

large ftately Structure. It is 19 miles W. of

Shrewfbury, 7 N. of Montgomery, and 176

N. W. of London. Lon. 3. 10. \V. lat. 52.

42. N-.

* Weld on, a village in Northampton-

shire, 8 miles N. W'~ of Oundle, with four

fairs, on February 19, May 21, Auguft 20,

and September 19, for brafs, pewter, hats,

linnen, and woollen- cloth.

Wellanb, a river of Leicefterfhire, that

" runs eafhvard between the counties of Rut-

land and Northampton, and afterwards

proceeds N. W. by Stamford, and through

that part of Lincolnshire called Holland,

falling into a bay which divides the counties

of Lincoln and Norfolk.

Wellingborough, a town of North-

amptonShiie, with a market on Wednefdays,

and two fairs, on Eafter Weclnefday, for

horfes and hogs ; and on Whit-Wednefday,

for horfes, horned cattle, and Sheep. It is

pleafantly feated on the afcent of a hill, and

on the weftern banks of the river Nen. It

is a large well inhabited-
,
place, enjoys a

good trade, and is adorned with a handfome

church, and a free-fchool. A dreadful fire

happened here in July 1738, which, in fix

hours time, confumed above 800 dwelling-

houfes ; but it has been fince rebuilt in a

more handfome manner. It is 12 miles N.

W. of Northampton, and 65 N. by W. of

London. Lon., o. 44. W. lat. 52. 20. N.

Wellington, a town of Shropshire,

With a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs,

on November 29, June 22, and November

17, for horned cattle, horfes, fheep, and

hogs. It is feated near Wreskin-hi!l, 12

miles E. of Shrewfbury, and 134. N. W. of

London. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat. 52. 43. N.
* Wellington, a town of Somerfet-

fhire, with a market on Thurfdays, and 2

fairs, on Thurfday before Eafter, and Holy-

Thurfday, for cattle. It is feated on the

river Tone, and is a pretty good place, be

jng three quarters of a mile in length upon
the road. It is 24 miles N. E. of Exeter,

and 151 W. by S. of London. Lon. 3. 25.

W, lat. 50. 57. N.
* Wellington, a village in Su-fiex, 2

miles N. of Lewes, with one fair, on Whit-
Monday, for pedlars ware.

* We i. low, a village in Somerfetfhire,

5 miles S. of Bath, with two fairs, on May
20, and October 17, for cattle.

* Wells, a fea-port town in Norfolk,

feated in the northern part of the county.

It: has. co. market nos. fajrj. but a large

W E
church, and a Quaker's meeting, with about
700 houfes, and 4000 inhabitants. The
ftreets are narrow, but fome of them well
paved. This town has a confiderable corn
trade, and is 27 miles N. of Swaffham,
and 121 N. N. E. of London. Lon. o. 48.
E. lat. 53. 4. N.
Wells, a city of Somerfetfhire, with

two markets, on Wednefdays and Satur-
days," and fix fairs, on May 30, June 24.

October 10, October 14, November 17,
and November 30, for horfes, ox?n, fheep,
and hogs. It is feated at the foot of a hill,

and has its name from the wells and fprings
about it; and though it is but a fmall city,

it is well inhabited, and is a bifhop's fee,

together with Bath. The publick and pri,-

vate buildings are very good; and the ca-
thedral in particular a ftately pile, whofe
frontifpiece at the W. end is adorned with
images and carving. The bifhop's palace is

like a caftle, being furrouoded with walls
and a moat

; the houfes of the prebendaries
are handfome, and the market- houfe is 3
fine ftru&ure, fupported by pillars. This
city fends two members to parliament, and
is governed by a mayor and other officers.

It is 19 miles S. W. of Bristol; and 120 W.
of London. Lon. 2. 3 5. W. lat. 5 1., 20. N„
Wells, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Auftria, feated on the river Trawn,
10 miles S. of Lintz. Lon. 14. o. E. lat„

48. 6. N.

Wem, a- town in Shropshire, with a
market -on Thurfdays, and four fairs, on
May 6, and Holy-Thurfday, for horned cat-

tle, fheep, linnen, and flax feed ; on June
29, and November 22, for horned cattle,

horfes,Tinnen-cloth, and hogs. It is feated

on the river Roden, and is a fmall place,

but the market large for cattle and provi-
sions. It is 9 miles N. of Shrewfbury, and
j 48 N: W. of L'ondon. Lon. 2. 42. W. lat,

52. 50. N.

Wend-over, a town in Buckingham-
shire, with a market on Thurfdays, and
two fairs, on May 12, and October 12, for

cattle. It is a borough town, and fends
two members to parliament. It is 7 miles
S. of Aylefbury, and 39 W. by N. of Lon»
don. Lon. o. 45. W. lat. 51. 40. N.

Weixer, a lake of Sweden, in Weftro*
gothra, or Weft-Gothland, to the W. of the

lake Weter, being about 75 miles in length,

and, in fome places, 37 in breadth.

Wen lock, a town in Shropshire, with
a market on Mondays, and four fairs, on
May 12, for cattle, horfes, and Sheep

; July

5, for fheep; October 17, and December
4, for horned cattle, horfes, fheep, and
hogs-. It. i§ feated 5r« the *sad frcm Wor-
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cefter to Shrewsbury, is a corporation, and

fends two members to parliament. Itis 12

miles S. E. of Shrewfbury, and 151 N. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 32. W. lat. 52. 44. N.

* Wensyssel, a town of Denmark, in

S. Jutland, and capital of a prefecture of

the fame name ; feated on the river Ryaa,

37 miles N. W. of Alburg. Lon. 10, 20.

E. lat. 57. 6. N.

Wensyssee, a fmall peninfula in Den-

1 mark, which makes the N. part of Jutland
;

bounded on the S. E. by the canal of Al-

burg; on the E. by the ftrait of Denmark
;

and on the N. and W. by the German
Ocean. The principal town is of the fame

name.
Weobly, a town in Herefordfhire, with

a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs, on
Holy-Thurfday, for horned cattle and horfes

;

and the Thurfday three weeks after, for

horned cattle, horfes, and coarfe linnen-

cloth. It is pretty well feated, is an anci-

ent borough, and fends two members to par-

liament. It had a pretty good trade for-

merly, which is now removed to Keynton.

It is 10 N. W. of Hereford, and 130 W. N.

W. of London. Lon. 2. 55. W. lat. 52.

30. N.
We r ben, a town of Germany, in the

circle oJ Upper Saxony, and in the Old

Marche of Brandenburg; formerly a very

ftrong and a well fortified pafiage on the ri-

ver Elbe ; but now all the fortifications are

ruined. It is feated at the place where the

river Habel falls into the Elbe, 60 miles N,

W. of Berlin, and fubject to thb king of

Pruffia. Lon. 32. 28. E. lat. 53. 5. N.

Werchteren, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Brabant, feated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Demat and Dyle, 9
miles E. of Mechlin. Lon. 4. 40. E. lat.

a 3. 5. N.
Werden, a town of Germany, in the

Circle of Weftphalia, and county of Mark,

with an abbey. The inhabitants are Pro-

teftants, under the protection of Pruffia.

It is feated on the river P>our, 10 miles N.

E. of Duffeldorp, and 10 E. of Duyfburg,

Lon. 6. 31. E. lat. 53. 20. N.
Werdenberg, a to%vn of Swi/Terland,

in the canton of Claris, and capital of a

county of the fame name, near the weftern

banks of the Rhine, 15 miles E. of Glaris.

Lon. 9. 40. E. lat. 47. 8. N.

Werle, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Munfter,

feated on the river Sifek ; fubject to the

elector of Cologn. It is 30 miles S. of

Munfter. Lon. 7. 20. E. lat. 51. 33. N.
Wermelanu, a province of Sweden,

Weftrogdthia, or Weft-Gothland $ b ound-
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ed en the N. by Dalecarlia; on the E. by

Weftmania and Nericia ; on the S. by the

lakes Wenar and Dalia ; and on the W. by
the mountains of Norway ; being about ico
miles in length, and 50 in breadth ; but

full of lakes and marfhes; thin of people,

and badly cultivated. Carenftadt is the prin-

cipal town.
* Wern, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, and in the bifhoprick

of Munfter, with a handfome monaflery
;

feated near the river Lippe. Lon. 7. 45. E.

lat. 51. 40. N.
Wertheim, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Franconia, and capital of a

county of the fame name, where the counts

refide. It is feated at the confluence of the

rivers Tauber and Maine, 20 miles W. of

Wurtzburg. The county lies near the ri-

ver Maine, between the archbifhoprick of

Mentz and the archbifhoprick of Wurtzburg,

being 20 miles in length, and as much in

breadth.

Wesel, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Cleves,

with a very ftrong citadel. It is a large

handfome place, and the citadel ftands on
the Rhine, near the confluence of the Lippe.

There are two Calvinift churches here, one

for the Lutherans, and another for the Pa-

pifts ; but the regency of the town is in the

hands of the Calvinifts. It was formerly

imperial and hanfiatic, but now belongs to

the king of Pruffia, and is 25 miles S. E. of

Cleves, and 45 N. of Cologne. Lon. 6,

41. E. lat. 51. 37. N.
Wesenberg, a town of the Ruffian

empire, in Efthonia and in Wigland. it 13

pretty well fortified, and feated on the ri-

ver Wifs, 42 miles S. E. of Revel, and 55
N. W. of Narva, Lon. 26. 48. E. lat, 59*

14. N.
Weser, a conftderable river of Germa-

ny, and in Lower Saxony. It rifes in the

county of Henneburg, in Franconia, being

then called the Werra. It paffes by Smala-

cald, croffes a corner of Thuringia, enters

the dutchy of Brunfwicfc, and receives the

Fuld at Munden. Then it affumes the name
of Wefer, runs along the confines of the

circles of Weftphalia and Lower Saxony,

waters Corway,- Hamelen, Minden, and

Hoye j then it receives the Aller, runs by

Bremen, and Carlefburg, or Carlftadt, and

falls into the German Sea, on the confines of

the dutchy of Bremen.

Westeury, a town of Wiltfhire, with

a market on Fridays, and two fairs, on the

firfi Friday in Lent, and Whit-Monday, for

pedlars ware. It is a pretty good place,,

fends two members to parliament, and the

market
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market is confiderable for corn. It is 24

miles N. W. of Salifbury, and 95 W. of

London. Lon. 2. 6. W. lat. 51. 2c. N.
* Westbury, a village in Sliropfhire,

7 miles W. of Shrewfbury, with one fair,

on Auguft 5, for fheep, horned cattle, and

horfes.

* Westeras, a confiderable town of

Sweden, capital of Weftmania, with a bi-

shop's fee, a citadel, and a- famous college.

It is a pretty large place, where they hold

frequent fairs, and carry on a great trade in

Iron. Here in the reign of Guftavus I. the

kingdom of Sweden was made hereditary,

which was before elective. It is feated on

the lake IWeller, 12 miles N. E. of Coping,

and 45 N. W. of Stockholm. Lon. 17. 5.

E. Iat. 59. 38. N.

Westef.bueg, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in the

territory of Weteravia, with a cartle
; 35

miles N. of Mentz. Lon. 7. 45 . E. lat. 50.

3.8. N.
* Westfield, a village in Suffsx, fix

miles W. of Winchelfea, with one fair, on

May 18, for cattle and pedlars ware.

Western Islands, See Azores.
Westerwick, a feaport town of Swe-

den", in the province of Smaland, feated on

the Baltick Sea, 45 miles N of Colmar, and

7oo_S. of Stockholm. Lon. 15. o. E. lat.

58.0. N.

West-Gsthl a nd, or Westrogo-
thia, the weftem part of Gothland in

Sweden, comprehending three provinces.

Weft Gothland Proper, Walia, and Werme-
land. Weft Gothland Proper is bounded

on the N. by the lake Wenar and Werme-
land ; on the E. by the lake Weter ; on the

S. by Smaland and Halland ; and on the W.
by Catagate and Trolhetta, -which feparates

it from Dalia and the government of Ha-
huys, being about 112 miles in length, and

58 in breadth; the capital town is Gctten-

burg.

* Westkam, a village in SufTex, 12

miles W. of Haftings, with one fair, on

September 4,' for cattle and pedlars ware.

* West-Had don, a village in North

-

amptonfhire, 6 miles N. E. of Daventry,

with one fair, on May 2,' for hats, hardware,

and cloth.

* West-Hofp, a town of France, in

Lower Alface, and the chief place of a bai-

liwick, with a fortified caftle ;' feated at the

foot of a mountain. Lon. 8. 37. E. lat. 4.8.

37- N.
Westlow. SeeEASTLow.
Westmania, or Westmanland, a

province of Proper Sweden, between Suder-

raaaia, Geftricia, Neftricia, and Upland
j
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being about 75 miles in length, and 45 ire

breadth. The foil is not very fertile, but
abounds in mines of iron, copper, lead, and
fulphur. There are alfo mines of illver 5 but
they have given over working them.
Westmeath, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Leinfter, 38 miles in length,

and 27 in breadth; bounded en the N. by-

Longford and Cavan ; on the E. by Eaft-
meath ; on the S. by King's county ; and
on the W. by the river Shannon, which fe-

parates it from Rofcommon. It contains;

9271 houfes, 62 parifhes, 12 baronies, 4.

boroughs, and fends 10 members to parlia-

ment. It is one of the moft populous and
fertile counties in Ireland, and the princi-

pal town is Mullingar.

Westminster, a city now generally-

included in London; but under a diftindfc

government, whofe power has been lately

regulated by acT: of parliament. The dean
and chapter of Weftminfter appoint the high
fteward and high bailiff. The buildings

within the liberty of Weftminfter have of
late been exceedingly increafed, fo that now
they contain the houfes of all the prime no-
bility and gentry in the kingdom. In Weft-
minfter, properly fo called, is the palace of
Whitehall, the Parliament Koufe, and
Weftminfter Hall, where the fupreme courts
of juftice for the kingdom are held. There
is no bifhop ; but a dean and chapter be-
longing to the abbey, and which, with the
liberty, fends two members to parliament.
See London.
Westmoreland, an Englifh county,

40 miles in length, and 21 in breadth j
bounded on the N. W. by Cumberland

; on
the W. and-S. by Lancashire ; and on the
E. by Yorkfhire. It contains about 6500
houfes, 39000 inhabitants, 26 parifhes, 8
market-towns, and fends four members to
parliament. The air is very fliarp and
cold

; but healthy to thofe whofe conftituti-

ons are able to bear it. It is a mountainous
county, two of whofe ridges crofs the county,
and run towards the fea to the S. W. where
a bay of it wafhes this county. There are
fome valleys fruitful in corn and paftures;
and the hills ferve to feed a great number of
fheep. The principal rivers are the Eden,
the Ken, the Loan, the Eamon, the Tees,
the Lowther, theHunna, the Winfter, the
Lavennet beck, and the Blinkern-beck.
There are alfo four noted meers or lakes,

called Ulles-water, Broad-water, Horns-
water, and Winnander-meer. The princi-

pal town is Appleby.
* Weston-zoyland, a village in So-

merfetfhire, with one fair, on September

29, for all forts of cattle,

Wbst«
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Wkstp-halia, one of the circles of

Germany ^ bounded on the E. by the circle

of -Lower Saxony ;. on the S. by HefTs,

Wefterwalde, and the Rhine 5 on the W.
by the United Provinces ; and on the N. by

the German Sea. The air is cold ; but the

foil produces paftures and fome corn, tho'

there are a great many marfhes. The
horfes are large, and the hogs in high efteem,

especially the hams, known by the name of

Weftphalia hams. The principal rivers are

the Wefer, the Embs, the Lippe, and the

Rouer. It contains feveral fovereignties,

as the bifhopricks of Ofnabrug, Munfter,

and Paderborn ; the abbey of Corvey ; the

principality of Minden ; the counties of

Ravenfburg, Tecklenburg, Ritburg, Lippe,

Lemgow, Spieg!eberg,Schawenburg, Hoye,

Diepholt, Delmenhorft, Oldenburg, Emb-
den, Eaft Friefland, Benthen, Lingen, and

Stenfor. Thefe are to the N, of the river

Lippe. To the S. of it are the abbeys of

Ellen and Verden ; the town of Dortmund
;

the counties of Mark, Homburg, and

Rencklinckhaufen ; the dutchies of Weft-

phalia, .Berg, and Cleves. It has no capi-

tal 5 but Munfter is the moft confids;able

Sown.
* Westphalia, the dutchy of, is in

the circle of Weftphalia, and bounded on

the N. by the bifhopricks of Munfter and

Ofnabrug, and the county of Lippe ; en

the W. by that of Mark; on the S. by the

territories of NafTau -; and on the E. by the

•counties of Witgenftein, Hanzfeld, Wal-

dec, and the landgrayate of Hefle ; being

about 40 miles in length, and 25 in breadth.

It is a mountainous country, full of wood
;

but moderately fertile 5 Arenfberg is the ca-

pital town.

Westram, a town in Kent, with a

market on Wednefdays, and one fair, on

September 19, for bullocks, horfes, and

toys. It is feated on the river Darent, on

the confines of Surry, 14 miles N. W. of

Tunbridge, and 24 S. S. E. of London.

Lon. o. 10. E. lar. 51. 15. N.

Westrogothia. See West Goth-
J.AJJD.

Wetej;, a lake of Sweden, in Goth-

land, to the, W. of the .lake Wener. Jt is

very large, being about 80 miles in length

from N. to S. and 25 in breadth from E, to

W.
Weteravia, a province of Germany,

jn the circle of the Rhine, having the elec-

torate of the Rhine on the W. and PlefTe and

the abbey of Fuld on the E. It is divided

into two parts by the river Lohn ; one of

jwhich is called Weteravia Proper, and the

other North Weteravia, or Wefterwald,
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Wkthessy, a town in the Weft Rid-

ing of Yorkshire, with a market on Thurf-
days, and three fairs, on Holy Thuifday,
Auguft 25, and November 22, for horfes,

fheep, and hogs. It is feated on the river

Wharf, 14 miles W. of York, and 177 N.-
by W. of London. Lon. 1. 12. W. lat. 53.
55. N.

Wetzlar, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in Weteravia, furrounded with
ditches and walls flanked with towers. The
inhabitants are Pioteftants, and they have

a council of 24 members. In 1693 the im-
perial chamber was transferred hither from
Spire, on account of the wars which ravaged

the Palatinate. It is feated at the confluence

of the rivers Lohn, Difle, and Dillen, five

miles S. of So'mes, and 78 N. by E. of Spire,

Lon. 6. 43. E. lat. 50. 28. N.
* Wevelsf jei d, a village in SufTex,

12 miles S. of E. Grinftead, with one fair,

en July 29, for pedlars ware.

Wexford, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Munfter, 38 miles in length,

and 24 in breadth ; bounded on the N. by
Wicklow ; on the E. and S. by the Ocean

;

and on the W. by Waterford. It contains

13051 houfes, 109 parifhes, 8 baronies, 8

boroughs, and fends 18 members to parlia-

ment. It is a fruitful' country in corn and

grafs ; ;and the principal town is of the fame

name.
Wexford, a fea-port town of Ireland,

and capital of a county of the fame name.

It was once reckoned the chief city in Ire-

land, being the firft colony of the Englifh,

and is fti'l a large handfeme town, with a

very commodious harbour at the mouth of

the river Slaney, on a bay of the Itifh

channel, 65 miles S. of Dublin. Lon. 6.

25. W. lat. 52. 15. N, It contains 1003
houfes.

Wekio, a fea-port town of Sweden, in

Souih Gothland, with a bifhop's fee'; feat-

ed on the lake Salen, 47 miles W. of Cal-

mar, and 155 S. W. of Stockholm. Lon.

15. 20. E. lat. 56, 48. N.
* Weyhill, a village, in Hampfhire,

3 miles W. of Andover, with the largeft fair

in England, on October 10, for fheep, lea-

ther, hops, cheefe, and other things of lefs

confequence.
* Wfitswit, a village in Hampshire,

3 miles E. of Andover, with one fair, on

September 14, for fheep and bullocks.

Weymouth. See Mel combe Regis.

Whidah, or Fidah, a kingdom of

Africa, on the coaft of Guiney, and to the

W. of the Gold Coaft ; but its extent is un-

certain. However, it is about 10 miles

I along the fea fiiore. It is,a very populous

{

"

country
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country, and very well furnifhed with large

villages ; and there are fo many fmall ones,

that they are not above a mufquet mot from

each other. The houfes are fmall, and

round at the top, and encompaffed with

mud-walls or hedges, together with a great

number of all forts of beautiful and lofty

trees, which afford the raoft beautiful pro-

fpect in the world ; infomuch thatthofe that

have been here reprefent it as a perfect Pa-

radife. The fields are always green, arid

they cultivate beans, potatoes, and fiuits;

nor will the negroes here let a foot of ground

remain uncultivated. Befides, they fow

again the very next day after they have

reaped. The inhabitants are greatly civi-

lized, and very refpectful to each other;

efpecialiy to their fupeiiors, and they are

alio fo induftrious, that even the women are

never idle. Thefe brew the beer, drefs the

victuals, and fell a!l forts of commodities at

W H
fnake, not only upon him that killed it, hu6

'

upon the whole factory ; but by the force of
prefents, and the interpofition of the peo-
ple of the other factories, this affair was
made up, and the fnake honourably interred.
However, to prevent the like accidents,
they give them warning not to do the like

for the future. With regard to the animals,
they have oxen, cows, goats, fheep, and
hogs, as well as tame fowls 5 fuch as tur-
keys, ducks, and hens, which laft are ex-
tremely plenty. There are many wild
beads within land, fuch as elephants, buffa-
loes, tigers, feveral kinds of deer, and a
fort of hares, with feveral uncommon ani-
mals, which we have not room to defcribe.
The fruits are citrons, lemons, oranges,
bananoes, tamarinds, and feveral others

;

and they have vaft numbers of palm trees,

from which they get their wine. All the
common people go naked here, as in other

the market. Thofe that are rich employ parts of Guiney, only they have a cloth or
their wives and flaves in tilling the hnd, clout to cover their nakednefs. There leas

and they carry on a considerable trade with been ftrange revolutions in thefe parts not
the product as well as in flaves ; for fome

of them are able to deliver 1000 of the lat-

ter every month. The chief men have ge-

nerally 40 or 50 wives, the piincipal cap-

tains 3 or 400, and the king 4 or 5000.

However, they are extremely jealous, and,

on the leaft fufpicion, will fell them to the

Europeans for flaves. If any one happens

to touch one of the king's wives accidental-

ly, he is doomed to perpetual flavery. This

being confidered, it is no wonder that the

women are not fond of being the king's

wives ; nay, fome of them will prefer a

fpeedy death to fuch a miferable life. The
king fets little value upon his daughters, for

he will difpofe of them to the factors of the

Englifh company, or the mafiersof fhips that

come there. They live in a manner by

guefs ; for they have no feftivalsnor diftinc-

tion of days, hours, weeks, months, or

years. The cuftom of circqmcifion is ufed

here ; but they are not able to tell why thty

ufe it, nor from whence it is derived,

They are fuch great gamefters, that they

will ftake all they have ar play, not except-

ing their wives and children. Their reli-

gion is very funerftitiouo ; for they have a

vaft number of idols ; and they deify the

molt contemptible animal that they fee firft

in a morning, not excepting even ilocks

and ftones. However, they have a pr.nci-

p3l regard for fnakes, very high tree;, and
the fea. An Englifh factor new come over,

found a fnake in the houfe belonging to th;

factory, and killed it without the leaf1 fcru

pie; whLh fo incenfed the negives, that

jShey were for reversing the d:r,th cf the

many years ago 5 for the king, whofe coun-
try is called Dahomy, has not only con-
quered this kingdom, but that of Ardrs,
next to it, and entirely ruined them. Their
trade confifted of flaves, elephants teeth,

wax, and honey. The Englifh factory is

200 miles E of Cape Coaft Caftle, within
land. Bows, arrows, beautiful affaguays,
and clubs, a:e the principal-weapons of the
nation.

Whitby, a fea-port town in the N".

riding of Yorkfhire, with a market on Sa-
turdays, but no fairs. It is commodioufly
feated on the river Efk, near the place
where it falls into the fea, over which there
is a wooden-bridge. It has a cuftom-houfe,
and near 100 veffels belonging to the place.

It was formerly of great note for its abbey,
of which there are fome ruins ftill remain-
ing. Among the farcds on the fhore are
ftones found r-efembling fnakes without
heads; but they are not peculiar to this.

place. It is 50 miles N. E. by E. of York!,
and 242 M. of Londcn. Lon. o. 7. W. iat.

54. 30. N.

Whitchurch, a town in Hampfhi e,

with a market on Fridays, and fee (firs,

on April 23, June 20, and July 7, for

toys, and October 19, for fheep. I

ancien'ly more confiderable • an ;

for it is now a poor pbee, though ir is a

borough town, and fends t\vi

pailiaroent. It is 24 miles E. b . N

.

hfburyy .-nd 59 W. by S. of Lon
i. 25. W. Iat. 5 1. 20. N.

V. BiTcnt'KCii, a town ol

with a marktt en Fi'Mays, a:; J :v
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Qn Whit- Monday, and Oaober a8, for

iheep, horned cattle, horfes, hogs, flaxen
2nd hempen cloth, and feme woollen cloth.

It is fea-ed on the confines of the county
rear Chefhire, and is a pretty good place,

vvhofe old church was lately taken down,
snd a very large new one huik in the room
of ic. It is io miles N. ofShrewsbury, and

153 N. W. of London. Lcn. 2.40. E. lat.

S.z. S-8.N.
* Vvhjtdown, a village iu Somerfet--

fhire, with one fair, en Whit-Monday, for

bullocks and horfes.

Whitehaven,- a fea-port town of Cum-
berland, with a market on Tlmrfdays, and
one fair, on Auguft 1, for merchandize and
toys. It is feated on a,creek on the fea, en
the N. end of a great heigh, or hill, wafhed
by the tide of flood' op the weft fide, where
there is a large rock, or quarry of hard

white (tone, which gives name'to the place,

and which, with the help of a ftrong ftone

wall, fecures the harb.our, into which fmall

baiks may enter. I* is lately much im-
proved in its buildings, and noted for its

trade: in pit-coal and falf, theie being' near it

a prodigious coal mire^ which suns a consi-

derable way under the fea. They have a

cu'ftom-houfe here, and they carry on a good
traie to^Ireland,. Scotland, Cbefter, Brifloi,

and other parts. It is 10 miles S. W. of

Cocke mouth, and 2S9 N. W. of London'.

Lor. 3. 6. W. lat. 54. 30. N.
White-Sea is a bay of the Frozen

Ocean, fo called, in the N. partof Mufeo-
vy. lying between Ruffian Lapland, and Sa-

rnoieda, at the bottom of which ftands the

city of Archangel. This was the chief port

the Ruffians had before their conqueft of Li-

vonia.

* Wh ite-Smith, a village in Suffex,

with two fairs, on May 21, for horned cat-

tle and horfes, and on July 3, for horfes.

* Whtk-a, a dutchy of Ruffia, bound-

ed on the N, by Per.mia ; on the S. by Ca-

fan ; on the E. by Sibeiia ; anil on the W,
by- the Oftiacks. ' The chief town is of the

fame nam:, which lias a bifhop's' fee, and

is defended by a ci;adel, 100 miles N. of

Cafan. Lon. 55. 35. E. lat. 46. 30. N.

Wieurg, a rich and trading town 'of the

in empire, and capital of Carelia, in

Finland, with a bifhop's fee, and a firong

citadel. It was ceded to Ruffia by Sweden

in 17!', and is feated at the bottom of a

gulph, where it lias a harbour 67 miles N.

by W. of Worthing, and 250 M. E. of

Riffa; Lon 29. 50. E. lat. 60. 56. N.

Wis vie, a confiderable town of Deri

-

ipark, in N„ Jjtl.--.nd, with a bifhep's fee,

remarkable for being the feat of the de
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court of juftice in the province. The hall

where the council affembles has the archives

of the country, and efcaped the terrible fire

that happened in the year 1726, and which
burnt the cathedral church, that of the Black

Friars, -the town-houfe, v and the bifhop's

palace ; but they have all been rebuilt more
magnificent than before. It is feated on
the lake Weter, in a peninfula, 25 miles

N. W. of Slefwick, and 110N. by W. of

Copenhagen. Lon. 10. 16. E. lat. 56. 50$

N.

Wick. See Duer stede.
Wick. ,See Maestr icht.
* Wickham, a village in Hampfhires

with one fair, on May 20, for horfes.

Wicklow, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Leinfter; bounded on the N.

W. by the county of Dublin ; on the E. by

the Irifh Channel ; on the S. by Wexford
;

arid on the W. by Kildare and Catherlough,

It is 33 miles in length, ic in breadth, and

indifferently fruitful. It contains 7464
houfes, 54 parifhes, 6 baronies, 4boroughs,

and fends 10 members to parliament,

Wicklow is the principal town, and feated

on the fea fide, with a narrow harbour at

the mouth of the river Leitrim, over which

ftands a rock inftead of a caftle,' furrounded

by a ftrong wall, 24 miles S. of Dublin,,

Lon. 6. 7. W. lat. 52. 53. N.
;

' Wickware, a town in Gloucefterfhire,

with a market on Mondays, and two fairs,

on April 5, and July 2, for oxen and horfes.

It is a mayor-town, and well feated; 17

miles N. E. of Eriftol, and 101 W. of Lon-

don. Lon. 2. 30. W. lat. jt. 35. N.
* Wielikieloki, a considerable town

of the Ruffian empire, in the weftern part

of the dutchy of Arzeva, feated on the river

L'ovaft, with a good caftle. Lon. 31. 35.

E. lat. 56. '32. N.
* Wiel'jn, a town of Great Poland,

in the' palatinate of Sirad, on the confines

of Silefia. It was ruined by the Swedes in

1656, but has fince been rebuilt, and has a

?ood caftle. It is feated on a river which

falls into the Warta, 20 miles S. of Sirad.

Lon. 18. 47. E. lat. 51. 12. N.

Wican, a town in Lancifhire, with a

market on Fridays, and three fairs, on Holy-

Thurfday, and . October 13, for hofes,

homed cattle, and cloth ; and on June 27,

'or horfes and horned cattle. It is feated!

on the river Douglas, is a larste well built

corporation, fends two members to parla-

nent, and has or had a manufa&u^e of

veaving rugs, coverlids, and ticking, for

isds. It is particularly noterl S^' its coal-

)its, which produce Kannel coaf, that will

ourn like a candle. It is 27 miles S'/cf Lan-i

, cafler.
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Paftsr, and 195 N. N. W. of London. Lon.

2, 32. VV. lat. 53. 37. N.
Wight, an ifland lying on the S. coaft

of Hampshire, f:om which it is feparated by

a narrow channel. It is about so miles in

length, and \z in breadthj and coofifts of

arable and pafture lands, and has plenty of

game. It is exceeding pleafant; has a

wholefome air, and on the coaft are plenty

of excellent fifh. It is ftrong both by art

gnd nature; for befides its eaftles, block-

houfes, and forts, it is furrounded with

craggy rocks and cliffs, as well as danger-

ous banks. The narrower!: part of the

channel at the W. end of the ifland, is called

the Needles, through which fliips pafs, but

not without fome danger. The land is not

level, but diverfified with hilis and valleys,

•which render it a delightful place to dwell

in ; and indeed it is very populous, having

36 parifh-churehes, and feveral towns, the

chief of which is Newport. There is al-

ways a governor of this ifland, who is ge-

nerally a fuperior officer of the army. ' A
Jittle diftancefrom it is Spithead, where the

inen of war generally rendezvoufe.

* Wig.hton, a fma!l town in the Eaft-

riding of Yorkshire, with a market on Wed-
zieldays, and two fairs, on May 14, and

September 25, for llorfes and iheep. It is

Seated at the fpring head of the river Skelf-

Je.r, 16 miles W. by S. of York, and 179
N. by W. of London. Lon. o. 45. W. lat.

53-55- N -

* Wigmore, a vjllage in Herefordshire,

7 miles N. W. of Ludlow, with two fairs,

on April 25, and July 25, for horned cattle,

horfes, and fheep..

* Wigton, a Utile town in Cumberland,

with a market on Tuefdays, and one fair,

on March 25, for merchandize and toys.

3t is feated among the moors, iz miles S.

W. of Carlifle, and 2S9 N. N. W. of Lon-
don. Lon. 3. o. W. lat. 54. 50. N.
Wigtown, a borough and fea-port town

of Scotland, in the fhire of Galloway ; feat-

ed at the mouth of the river Cree, 95 miles

S. W. of Edinburgh, on a bay of the Iriili

channel, and has nothing remarkable be-

fides its harbour. The (hire of Wigtown
fends one member to parliament. Lon. 4.

40. W. lat. 54. 48. N.

Wihitsch, a frontier town of Turky in

Europe, in the province of Bofnia, feated

on a lake formed by the river Unna, 40
miles S. E. of Carlftadt. ' Lon. 16. 40. E.

lat. 45. 30. N.
* Wildeshu^en, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia, on the confines

of the bifhoprick of Manlier, and capital of

a foul! bailiwick, It is feated on ths river
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Hun3e. and is united to the dutchy of Bre-
men

; but the bifhops of Munfler think
they have juft pretentions to it. ie is iS
miles S. W. of Bremen. L^n. 11. 55. E.
lat; 53. 13. N.

Wu'komir, a town of Poland, in Li-
thuania, and in the palatinate of Wilna,
feated on the river Svyieta, 35 miles N. W.
of Wilna. Lon. i&. 51. E.~Iat. 52. 16. N.
Willi t. msburg, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, in Virginia, and capital of that colony.
It is at prefent but the rudiments of a town,
there being no more than 50 or 60 fcatter-
ing houfes, though they are well built, and
ftandon each fide a long broad flreet. Theie
is a college at the upper end, defigned at mft
for the ioftrucTion of the native Americans,
It is well endowed, but does not anfwer the
original defign, thofe people being averfe to
all forts of learning; and therefore is now-
made ufe of for inflrua.'ng the fons of the
planters. It is 7 miles N. of James-town,
and 50 W. of Cape Charles. Lon.

7 6. 30.
W. lat. 37. 20. Sf,

Willi ams-fort,' is a factory of Afia,
belonging to the Eafi India company, feated
on one of the branches of the river Ganges,
in the kingdom of Bengal. The fort was
firft built in the fhape of an irregular tetra-
gon, of brick and mortar, and the town
has nothing regular in it, becaufe every or*
built a houfe as he liked beff, and for his
own conveniency. The governor's houfe is

within the fort, and is the beft piece of
architecture in thefe parts. Here there are
alfo convenient lodgings for the faclors and
writers, withfto-e houfes for the company's
goods, and magazines for ammunition.
About fifty yards from the fort is the church,
built by the charity of merchants refiding
here. The town is called Calcutta, and
has a pretty good hofpital for the fick, tho'
few come out of it alive. It is governed by
a mayor and aldermen, as moft of the com-
pany's factories in the Eaft Indies now are .

In 1757 it was furprifed by the Nabob o£
Bengal, who took it, and put moft of thofe
that had made refinance, into a placecalled
the Black Hole, where moft of them were
fmothered. This Nabob was afterwards
killed, and another fet up in his room,
more friendly to the Engiifh ; and the fac-
tory is now re-eflab!iihed. It is 35 miles
S. of Htigly, and 38 N. of the fea. Lon.
86. o. E. lat. 22. 27. N.
Willi a mstadt, a fea pert town of

Holland. It is a handfome ftrong place,
and the harbour is well neqoented. It was
built by "William prince of Orange, in 158c;
and in 1732 belonged to the flad'tholder of
FfieflamH. The rivs; near which it is buil?;

N n n n % is
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is sailed Butterflier, or Holland-Diep, and

is one of the bulwarks of the Dutch on the

fide of Brabant, where they always keep a

garrifon. It is 15 miles N. E. of Berg-op-

Zoom, and 12 S. W. of Dordrecht. Lon.

4. 2:. E. lat. 51. 42. N.
* Willisaw, a fmall but handfome

town of SwilTeFland, in the canton of Lu-

cern, feated among high mountains on the

river Wiger.
* Williton, a village in Somerfet-

fhire, 8 miles E. of Minehead, with ore

fair, on Trinity-Monday, for hard-ware and

toys.

* Wilmington, a village in Suffex,

6 miles N. W. of Eaft-Bourn, with one fair,

on September 17, for fheep and pedlars

ware.

Wilna, a large, rich, populous, and

trading town of Poland, in the dutchy of

Lithuania, and in a palatinate of the fame

name, with a bifhop's fee, an univerfity,

a'n ancient caftle, and a palace. The houfes

s're all built of wood, and it is the feat of

the Palatine, of a Caftellan, and of the par-

liament of Lithuania. It is inhabited by

different nations, who come thither to trade
;

and feated at the confluence of the rivers

Vil.ia and Wilna, 12 miles E. of Troki, and

7*5 N. W, of Warfaw. Lon. 26. 43. E.

lat. 54. 32. N.
* Wilna, the palatinate of, a country

of Poland, in the dutchy of Li'huania
;

bounded on the N. by Semigalla, Livonia,

and the palatinate of Poloczk 5 on the E. by

thofe of Wiiepfk and Minfki 5 on the S. by

the fame, and that of Troki 5 and on the

W. by the fame, and that of Samogitia.

Wilna is the capital town.
* Wilshoven, a town of Germany, in

Bavaria, feated at the confluence of the ri-

ver Wils with (he Danube. It was taken

by general Brown in 1745-
* Wilsnach, a town of Germany, in

the margravate of Brandenburg, feated on

a rivulet that falls not far from thence into

theElb.

Wilton, a town in Wiltfhire, wjth a

market on Tuefdays, and three fairs, on

May 4, September 12, and November z,

for flieep. It is feated near the river Wil-

ley, is an ancient place, and formerly the

chief of the county. It is now but a mean
town, though it fends two members to par-

liament, and is the place where the knights

of the fhire are chofeo. It has a manufac-

tory in carpets, and is 7 miles N. W. of Sa-

liibury, and 86 W. by S. of London. Lon.

2. o. W. lat. 51. 12. N.

Wiltshire, an Englifh county, 52 miles

*n length, and 34 in breadth j bounded on

W I

the W. by Somerfetfhire ; on the N. by
Glouceflei fliire ; on the E. by Berkshire and
Hampfhire ; and on the S. by Dorfet'fhire

and Hampfhire ; being 54 miles in length,

and 33 in breadth.' It contains 28,000
houfes, 168,000 inhabitants, 304 parishes,

at mat ket- towns, and fends 34 members
to parliament. The principal rivers are,

the Willey, the Adder, the two Avons, the

Terns, the Ksnnet. the Duril, the Nadder,
and the Were. The air is generally good,

though (harp upon the hills and downs in

winter, but milder in the vales and bottoms.

The N. part is hilly, the S. level, and the

middle full of downs, intermixed with bot-

toms, wherein are rich meadows and corn

fields. There are feveral towns in it noted

for the woollen manufacture. Here is a fa-

mous trench which runs from E. to W. and
is vifible for many miles. The common
people will have it to be the work of the

devil, but it was probably the boundary of

the W. Saxon monarchy. Salifbury is the

principal town.
* Wimokdham, or Windham, a town

of Norfolk, with a market on Fridays, and
three fairs, on February 2, May 6, and Sep-

tember 7, for horfes, lean cattle, and petty

chapmen. It is feated on a dirty bottom,

and has been noted for (lockings, wooden
fpoons, taps, and fpindles, made here. The
iteeple of the church is very high, and on it

was hung Ket the tanner, in 1549- It is

9 miles S. W. of Norwich, and 100 N. E„

by N. of London. Lon. o. 55. E.' lat. 52.

42 N.

Wimpffen, a free and imperial town of

Germany, in Suabia, and in Craighou ;

feated on the river Neckar, 5 miles N. of

Hailbion, and 12 E. of Heidelberg. Lon,

8. 9. E. lat. 49. 20. N.
* Wimble, a village in Devonfhire, with

one fair, on Monday fe'nnight after Septem-

ber 1.

* Win born, a town of Dorfetfhire,

with a market on Fridays, and two fairs, on

Good-Friday, and September 14, for bul-

locks and cheefe. It is feated between two

brooks, on the river Stour; is a pretty large

well inhabited place, and has a handfome

church called the. Minder, and was formerly

noted for its nunnery. It is 6 miles N. of

Pool, and 81 S. W. of London. Lon. 1.

55.W. lat. 90.45.
* Win c ait ton, a town in Somerfet-

fhire,. with a marke on Wednefdays, but

no fairs. It is feated on the fide of a hill on

the London road, 24 miles S. of Bath, and

ri2 W. byS. of London. Lon. 2. 38. Wo
lat. 51. 2. N.

* Winchcomb, a town in Gloucefier-

fhire.
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(hire, with a market on Saturdays, and

two fairs, on May 16, and July 28, for

horfes, fheep, and horned cattle. It is

feated in a deep bottom near Sudley-caftle

and park, and was formerly noted for its

abbey. It is a large place, containing about

300 houfes, and is 16 miles N. E. of Glou-

cefter, and 89 W. N.W. of London. Lon.

2. 5. VV. lat. 51. 55. N.

Winchelsea, a town in SufTex, which

has no market, but has one fair on May 14,

for cattle and pedlars ware. It is an anci-

ent place, at leaft the old town, which was

fwallowed up by the ocean in 1250. It is

now dwindled to a mean place, though it

retains its privileges, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. It is feated on a rocky

cliff, on an inlet of the fea, and had a haven,

now choaked up. Ithad'18 parifh- churches,

now reduced to one. The market-houfe is

in the midft of the town, from whence run

four paved ftreets, at the end of which are

four ways, which had formerly buildings on

each fide for a confiderable diftance. It is

a miles S. W. of Rye, and 71 S. E. of Lon-

don. It is governed by a mayor and jurats,

though it has but about 70 houfes. Three

of the gates are ftill ftanding, but much de-

cayed. Lon. 0.45. E. lat. 5,0. 58. N.

Winchester, a city of Hampfhire,

with two maikets, on Wednefdays and Sa-

turdays. It is pleafantly feated in a valley

between hills, on the delightful river Itch-

ing, and is about one mile and an half in cir-

cumference round the walls, through which

there are four gates : however, there is

fome wafte ground within the walls, and

at prefent but five parifh-churches, befides

the cathedral, which is a large and beautiful

ftruclure, and in which are interred feveral

Saxon kings and queens. The other re-

markable buildings are, the bifhop's palace,

the hall where the affizes are kept, and the

college or fchool, which laft is without the

walls. King Charles II. appointed Sir

Chriftopher Wren to build a royal palace

here, but he never lived to fee it finifhed

;

nor has it been hitherto according to the

original plan. A few years ago there was
an infirmary erefied here for the county,

by voluntary fubfcription. It has a fair,

kept on St. Giles's hill, on September 12,

for horfes, cheefe, and leather; and ano-

ther on Magdalen hill, on Auguft 2, for

the fame. It is 21 miles N. W. of Chichef-

ter, and 67 W. by N. of London. The
City is governed by a mayor, a recorder,

feveral aldermen, fix of whom are always

juftices, wkh a fheriff, two bailiffs, and

iour confiables. It at prefent confifts of

about 500 ijcufes, has one pretty broad

ftreet, but the reft are moftly narrow ; the

houfes are indifferently built, and the walls

greatly decayed. Lon. 1. 24. W. lat. 51.
6.N.

* Wincaw, a town of the dutchy of

Courland with a caftle, and a harbour at

the mouth of the river Wetaw, on the Eal-

tick Sea, 70 miles N. of Memel, and 70 N".

W. of Mittaw. Lon. 21. 50. E. lat. 57.
12. N.

Windismark, a territory of Germany,
in the circle of Auftria, and forms the eaft-

ern part of Carniola. It is bounded on the
E. by Croatia ; on the S. by Morlachia

;

and on the N. by the county of Cilley, from
which it is feparated by the river Save.
Metling is the capital town.

* Windlingen, a town of Germany,
in Swabia, and in the dutchy of Wirttem-
berg, feated on the river Neckar, 12 miles
from Stutgard.

Windsor, a town of Berkfhire, with a
market on Saturdays, and three fairs, on
Eafier-Tuefday for horfes and cattle; June
5, for horfes, cattle, fheep, and wool ; and
October 13, for horfes and cattle. It is

pleafantly feated on the banks of the Thames,
in a healthful air ; and is a handfome, large,

well inhabited place ; but chiefly famous
for its magnificent caftle, which is a royal

palace. It is a place of great ftrengtb, on
account of its fituation, as it ftands on an
eminence, and affords a moft delightful and
extenfive profpect over the country to a
confiderable diftance. Here the ceremony
of inftalling the knights of the Garter is per-

formed on St. George's day, with great

pomp and magnificence ; and St. George's
Hall, which is paved with marble, is one
of the finefl rooms in Europe. The royal

chapel, at the eaft end of it, is alfo paved
with marble, and adorned with carved work,
exceeding curious. St. George's chapel, in

which the knights of the Garter are inftalled,

is one of the moft beautiful and ftately Go-
thick buildings in the world ; in the choir

are the flails for the 26 knights, with ban-
ners over them, and a throne for the fove-

reign. As the knights die, their banners
are taken down, and their titles and coats

of arms engraved on little copper plates and
nailed to the flails,., from whence they are

never removed. The apartments of this

palace are adorned with curious paintings,

and the rooms are large and lofty, infomuch
that they are hardjy to be paralleled in Eu-
rope. The parifh church is large, having

a ring of 8 bells, and in the hia;h ftreet there

is a hancfome town-hall, with a ftatue of

queen Ann at one end, and prince George

of Denmark at the other, It fends 2 mem-
bers



bers to parliament, and is 24 miles.W. of

London. Lon, *>. 37. W. lat. 51. 28. N,
* Wingham, a village in Kent,

5

miles W. of Sandwich, with two fairs, on
May 1, and November 1, for cattle.

* Wingurla, a town of Alia, in the

EafA-Indies, and in the kingdom of Vifa-

pour, feated on the fea-fide a fi'trJe to the

N. ofGoa, where the Dutch have a factory.

Winnicza, a ftrong tcwn of Poland, in

Podolia, and capital of a territory of the

fame name, in the palatinate of Braclaw,

with a caftle. It was taken by the Coffacks

in 1658 ; but the Poles retook itfoon after;

It is feated on the river Bog, 35 miles N. of

Bracklaw. Lon. 29. 21. E. lat. 49. 28 N.

Winoxeerg, orBiEGUEs, a town of

the French Netherlands, in Flanders, feated

on the river Colme, 5 miles S. of Dunkirk.

Lon. 2. 25. E. lat. 50. 56, N,

Winschotin, a town of the United

Provinces, in Groningen, where the prince

of Orange defeated the Spaniards in J 548.

It is 6 miles S. W. of Dollart bay, and 14

S. E. of Groningen. Lon. 6. 50, E. lat.
5 3.

35. N. .

Winsen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of La-

Benburg, feated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Elb and Ilmenau, 12 miles N. W. of

Lunenburg. Lon. 10. o. E. lat. 53. 50. N.
* Wins'heim, an imperial town of!

Germany, in the circle of Franconia and
[

xnarquifate of Ar.fpach. It is furrounded

by a good rampart, a double ditch, and

thick walls flanked with 20 towers. The
inhabitants are Protectants, and in 1730 a

fire happened here, which almoft reduced

the place to afhes. It is feated on the river

Aifch, 30 miles N. W. of Nuremburg, and

37 S. W. of Bamberg. Lon. 10. 24. £. lat.

49. 30. N.
Wiksiow, a town in Buckinghamshire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on Holy-Thurfda.y, and Augufl 2 i, for cat-

tle. It is feated in a good foil, where there

is plenty of wood, 7 miles N. of Aylfbuiy,

nnd 45 W. N, W. of London. Lon. o. 45.

W. lat. 51. 55. N.
Winster, a town of Deibyfhire, which

has no market \. but a meeting for the fale

of provifions on Saturdays. It is 12 miles

N. of Derby, and 1 3 3 .N. N. W. of London.

Lon. 1. 31. W. lat. 53. 12. M.
* Wintkrborn. a village in Glouref-

ierfhire, 8 miles N. E. of Briflol, With two

fairs, on June 29, and October 28, for cat-

tle and flieep.

•' Winter ton, a village in Lincoln-

fliire, with one fair, on July ?,, for feveral

forts of goods,
.

»

I * .Wikteringham, a village in L>ir,*

colnfhire, with one fair, on July i 4> for
horned cattle and goods.

* Winter thoub, a handfome town of

J

Swifferland, in the canton ofZurich, where'
there is a rich library and a mineral fpring.
It is feated on the river- Ulach, in a pleafant
fertile plain, 15 miles N. E'. of Zurich.
Lon. S. 58. E. lat. 47. 42. N.

* Win ton, a village in Hampshire,
3

miles N. of Chrift Church, with two fairs,
on the firft Monday in Lent, for bacon,
cheefe, leather, and horfes, and on Octo-
ber 24, for leather, horfes, bullocks, and
iheep'.

* WinsckotEj a town of the United
Provinces, in the Iordfhip of Groningen, ia
mile3 from the town of that name; here
the prince 0/ Orange defeated an army of
the Spaniards in 1548.
Winter tonness, the N. E, Cape of

the county of Norfolk, 4 miles N. of Yar-
mouth.

Wirks worth, a town in Derby (hire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on May 1, and September 3, for horned
cattle. It is feated in a valley near the
fpring-head of the river Ecclefborn, and is

a pretty large populous place, with a hand-
fome church, a free fchool, and an alms-
houfe. It is remarkable for having the
greateft lead-market in England. It is 8
miles N. by W. of Derby, and 108 N. N.
W, of London. Lon. 1. 30. W. lat. ci. 6„

N.

Wirtemburg. See Wurtemborg.
Wisbaden, a town of Germany, in

Weteravia, and a chief place of a Iordfhip
of that name, famous for its mineral wa-
ters. It belongs to the count of Naflau,
and is 5 miles from Mentz, and 16 W. of
Fiancfort. Lon. 8. 15.E. lat. 50. o. N.
Wisbeach, a town in Cambridgeshire,

with a market on Saturdays, and five fairs,

on the Saturday and Sunday before Palm-
Sunday, the Saturday before Whit-Sunday,
Augufl 1, and 28, for hemp and flax, and
on Monday before Whit-Sunday, and July
25, for horfes. It is feated in a fenny part

of the county, in the ifle of 'Ely "between
two rivers, and is a place of fome account.
It'is 18 miles N. of Ely, and SS N. by E. of

London. Lon. o. 16. E lat, 52. 40. N.
Wrs By, a fea port town of Sweden, in

the ifle of Gothland, whqfe harbour is de-
fended by a caftle. Jt has received fo much
damage from the fea, that it is nothing now
to what it was formerly. It is feated on trie

fide of a rock, on the Baitick-^ea, 88 miles

S. E. of Stockholm. Lon. 19. 21. E. lat.

57, 40, N,

* WlSET.
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* Wiset, a fmall fortified town of the

Netherlands, feated en the river Maefe, 8

miles S. of Maeftricht, and 3 N. of Liege.

Lon. 5'. 4;. E. lat. 50. 45. N.

WiscHGRon, a town of Poland, in the

province of Warfovia, and palatinate of

Plockfko, feated on the river Viftula, 40*

miles N. W. of Warfaw. Lon. 20. 30. E.

lat. 53. o. N.
Wjsloke, a town of Germany, in the

Lower Palatinate of the Rhine, fubj^ct to

the elector Palatine. It is feated on the ri-

ver Elfatz, 8 miles S. of Heidelbuig. Lon,

9. 51. E. lat. 49. 15.N.

Wismar, a large and ftrong town of

Germany, in Lower Saxony, capital of the

dutchy of Mecklenburg, with a harbour.

It was bombarded by the king of Denmark
in 1711, and in 1715 forced to furrender to

the allies of the North, who demolished all

the fortifications, and blew up the fort. In

1721, it was reftored to Sweden 5 but upon

condition they mould never fortify it again.

It is the handfomeft and largeft town in

Mecklenburg, and the harbour, which is on

the Baltick Sea, is very fafe for fhips, be-

ing at the bottom of a gulph, or bay. It

is 40 miles E. of Lubeck, 58 N. E. of Lu-

nenburg, and 70 W, by S. of Stralfund.

Lon. 11.57. E. lat. 53. 56. N.
Wiston, a town of Pembrokeshire, in

S. Wales, with a maiket on Wednefdays,

and one fair, on November 8, for cattle,

horfes, and fheep. It is but a mean place,

though it has a cattle, which is now a gen-

tleman's feat. It is 12 miles N. of Pem-
broke, and 191 W; N. W. of London. Lon.

4. 50.W . lat. 51, 54. N.
* Witchbury, a village in Wiltihire,

with one fair, on November 6, for hogs.

Witepski, a town of Poland, in Li-

thuania, and capital of a palatinate of the

fame name, with a caftle. It is feated on

a morafs, which renders its approach diffi-

cult; and its fortifications are fo good, that

the Ruffians have befkged it feveral times

in vain. It ftahds at the confluence of the

rivers Dwirta and Widfba, 50 rhiles N. of

Polo.fk. 8c N. W. cf Smo'lenfko, -and 16;

N. E. cf Wilna. The palatinate is bounded

on the N. by the dutchy cf Refcho ; on the

E. by Biela, and the palatinate of Smo-
lenfko ; on the S. by the palatinates of

Miciflaw' and Minfkij and on the W. by

Wilna t.r.d Polofcfi.

Wjth.-.m, a town in Effex, with a

maiket on Tuefdays, arid two little fairs.

on Mcricay before Whit-Sunday, and Sep

t^n,i-;T 14, for toys It is feated on the

b .inch of the river Black-Wa^er, and is a

£?od ilio cughfare c»wn haifamiis in length

.
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It is governed by a high-bailiff, &c. and
has one church, which is an ancient Gothic
Structure. The houfes amount to about

500, and are in general tolerably good, and
pretty lofty ; but the Streets, though wide,

are not paved ; and no manufactory is car-

ried on here. This town is 8 miles N. E*

cf Chelmsford, and 36 E. N. E. of London.
Lon. o. 43. E. lat. 51. 50. N.

* Witheridge, a village in Devon-
mire, 8 miles W. of Tiverton, with 2 fairs,

on June 24, and Wednefday before April

16, for cattie.

* Withyam, a village in Suffex, with
one fair, on October 10, for cattle and ped-

lars ware.

Witney, a town in Oxfordfhire, with
a market on Thurfdays, and three fairs, on
Eafier-Thurfday, and June 29, for all forts

of cattle; and on November 23, for the
fame, and cbeefe. It is a large, longr
draggling place, whofe inhabitants have the

greater! manufactory in England for blankets-:

It is 8 miles W. of Oxford, and 63 W. N-
W. of London. Lon. 1. 30. W, lat. 51*
45. N.

WlTTEMBERG, Or WlTTENBERG, 5fc

Strong and famous town of Germany, ire

the circle of Upper Saxony, and capital of
the dutchy of Saxony, with a famous uni-
verfity and a good caftle. It is not very-

large, but is well fortified ; and it has a
confiftory, or court of juftice, and the place:

where the general affemblies of the circle

are held. It is famous for being the place

where Martin Luther was profeffor in the

university ; and he is buried in a chapel be-
longing to the caftle. It is feated on the ri-

ver Elb, 12 miles E. of Deffau, 45 S. W. of
Berlin, and 55 N, W. of Drefden. Lcn«
13. 10. E. lat. 51. 54. N.
Wittenburg, a town of Germany, in

Upper Saxony, and in the Old Marche of

Brandenburg, feated on the river Elb, 60
miles N. of Brandenburg. Lon. 12. 20. E.
lat. 23. 20. N.

Witt enstein, a town of Sweden,
in Livonia, now fubject to Ruffia

; 40 miles

S. of Revel. Lon. 30. 33. E. iat. 58. 50. N.
* Wittsrsham, a village in Kent,

with one fair,, on May 1, for pedlars ware.
* Wittles ea, a village in Cambridge-

Shire, 4 mi'es E. of Peterborough, with
3

fairs, on January 25, June 13, and Octo-
ber 25, for horfes and cattle. That on
June 13, is a great fair for horfes, and if it

(alls on a Saturday, it is kept on Monday.
* Witlisth, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, and in the aich-

riifhopr.ic ofTiiers, or Treves, feated on the

.liver Lefe'fj v/i:.h a caf\ie,

* Wits-
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* Witshausen, a town of Germany,

In the landgravate of HeSTe CafFel, and the

chief place of a fmall territory of the fame

rame ; feated on the river Wefer, between

.Allendorf and Munden, 8 miles from Caf-

fel.

Wliadslaw. See Inowl adislaw.
Wittlesey-Meer, a lake of the Ifle

cf Ely, in Cambridgeshire, on the confines

of Huntingdonshire, which is 6 miles in

length, and 3 in breadth, and is 12 miles

W. of Ely.

Wittimund, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and county of Emb-
den, feated near the German Sea, 15 miles

N. of Embden. Lon. 7. o. E. lat. 53. 50. N.

Wivlescome, a town in Somerfetfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and two fairs,

on May 12, and September 25, for cattle.

It is feated among rich and pleafant fields,

30 miles N. N. E. of Exeter, and 153 W.
by S. of London. Lon. 3. 28. W. lat. 51. 6.

N.
* WYozimeitz, a town of Little Po-

land, in Upper Volhinia, and capital cf a

dutchy of the fame name, with a caftle
5

feated on the rivulet Luy, which falls into

the Bog, 67 miles N. E. of Limburg, and

30 W. of Luc. Lon. 25. 23. E. lat. 58. 48.

N.
Wobuen, a town in Bedfordshire, with

a market on Fridays, and three fairs, on

March 23, July 13, and October 6, for cat-

tle. It is feated on a rifing ground, on the

high road from London to Northampton
;

was formerly famous for its abbey, which

row belongs to the duke cf Bedford, and is

Ms country feat. Before the houfe is a ba-

fon, near half a mile in compafs, on which

is a pleafure yatcht. It ftands in a park 9

miles in circumference, furrounded with a

brick wall 10 feet high. This place was

burnt down in 17x4, but has Since been

aneatly rebuilt, with a handfome market-

place. It has alfo a free-fchool, and a cha-

rity fchool, founded by a duke of Bedford.

Near it is found great plenty of fullers earth

Jt is 12 miles S. of Bedford, and 43 N. N.

"W. of London. Lon. o. 40. W. lat. 52. c.

Wodnay, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Prach ; feated on the river Blanitz,

32 miles N. W. of Budweifs, and 56 S. .pi

Prague. Lon. 14. o. E. lat. 49- o. N.

Woerdej;, a town of the United Pro-

vinces, in Holland ; feated on the Rhine,

18 miles S. of Amsterdam. It was taken

by the French in 1672, who demolished the

fortifications and the caflle. Lon. 4. 41. E.

lat. 52. jo. N.

IvVox-aWj a town of Germany, inSilefia.

w o
and capital of a dutchy of the fame name^
It is furrounded with ftrong walls, and a
morafs, and one part of the houfes are built

with ftone. The caftle is alfo encompaffed
with deep ditches, and the greateft part of
the inhabitants are employed in a woollen
manufactory. In 1709 a Proteftant church
was allowed to be built here. It is feated

near the river Oder, 20 miles N. W. of
Breflaw, and 32 S. E. of Glogaw. Lon.
16.48. E. lat, 51. 16. N.
Wolf em buttle, a considerable town

of Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony,
and dutchy of Brunfwick, with a caftle

where the duke of Brunfwick Wolfembut-
tle reSides. It is one of the Strongest places

in Germany, though the fortifications want
repairing in fevera! places. There is an ex-

cellent library, kept in a building lately

erected for that purpofe, confifting of 1 16000
printed books, and 2000 uncommon books,

with a cabinet of curiofities, relating to na-

tural hiftory. It is feated on the river Oc-
ker, 5 miles S. of Brunfwick, and 30 W.
of Halberftadt. Lon, 10. 40. E. lat. 22. 15.

N.

Wolferdyke, an ifland of the United

Provinces, in Zealand, between N. Beve-

land and S. Beveland, from which it has

been feparated by the violence of the fea.

It contains nothing considerable.

Wolfsperg, a town of Germany, in

Lower Carinthia, with a caftle, on which

the diftrict about it depends, which is 20
miles in length, and 10 in breadth. It is

feated on the river Lavand, at the foot of a

mountain covered with wood, and full of

wolves, from whence the town took its

name. It is 36 miles E. of Clagenfurt.

Lon. 15. 20. E. lat. 47. 6. N.

Wolga, a river of Rufiia, and thought

to be the greateft in Europe. It rifes in a

fmall lake of the fame name, in the dutchy

of Refchow, near the confines of Lithuania,

and running N. E. to the confines of the

dutchy of Mufcovy, turns directly N. till it

teaches that of Bielegezoro ; and from

thence runs E. by S. to Cafan : whence it

proceeds directly S. forming feveral large

iflands, till it comes to ASira'chan ; and be-

low it, falls into the Cafpian Sea. In its

courfe it paSTes by Twer-Jeriflaw, where it

is a mile and a half in breadth. From thence

it runs on to Nifi-Novogorod, where it is 3

miles in breadth 5 thence it paSTes to Cafan,

Samara, Saratof, Tzaritza, Tzenowar, and

iftrachan, as befoie. It runs a courfe of

above 2000 miles, and is deep enough the

greater part of the way, to carry large Ships.

Ac the mouth of this river near Aftrachan,

are prodigious large fturgeons, and it is con*

f.dtntly
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iidemtly affirmed, that one of their roes

will weigh 300 pounds. Of thefe they

make caviar fo weil known in moft parts of

Europe.

Wolgast, a pretty considerable town
of Germany, in the circle of Upper Saxony.

and in Pomerania, capital of a territory of

the fame name, with a caftle, and one ot

the beft and largeft harbours on the Baltick

Sea. It is a well-buiit place, Subject to

Sweden, and feared on the river Pfin, 12

miles S. E. of Giipfwald, 25 S. E. of Sml-
fund, and 45 N. W. of Stetin. Lon. 14.

10. E. lat. 54. 8. N.

WotKosKoi, a town of Ruffia, in the

province of Novogorod, 100 miles S. E. of

Novogorod. Lon. 35. 20, E, lat. 57. 30.

N.
Wolkowska, a town of Poland, in the

dutchy of Lithuania, and palatinate of No-
vogrodeck; feared on the river Ros, 23

miles S. of Grodno, and 55 W. of Novogro-

deck. Lorr. 2.4. o. E. lat. 53. o. N.

Woller, a town in Northumberland,

witha considerable market on Thmfdays,

for corn, and two fairs, on May 4, and

October 17, for black cattle, horfes, (heep,

and mercantile goods. It is feated on the

fide of a hi!!, 74 miles S. of Berwick, and

325 N. by W. of London. Lon. 1. 55. W.
Jat. 55. 33. N.

Won. in, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and in Pomerania,

with a harbour, ft is the capita! of an

ifl.ind of the fame name, formed by the

mouth of the rivers Oder, Swina, Diwenow,

Grosfhaff, and the Baltick Sea. It belongs

to the king of Prtiffia, a.nd is 10 miles W. of

Camin. Lon. 14. 55. E. lat. 53. 56. N.

Wolmab, a town of the Ruffian empire

in Livonia , and in the territory of Lettonia
;

built in 121S, on the field of battle, after

the king of Denmark had defeated the Li

vonians. It if 58 miles N. W. of Riga

Lon. 24. 55.E. lat. 57. 32. N.

Wolodimer, a considerable town of

the Ruffian empire, and capital of a dutchy

of the fame name ; feated on the river

Clefma-reka, 150 miles N. E. of Mofcow.

Lr>n. 43. 5. E. lat. 55. 46. N.
* Woi.odjm.er, a province of the Ruf-

fian empire ; bounded on the N. by the ri

ver Wolga ; on the E. by Lower Novogo-

rod ; on the S. by the dutchy of Mofcow
;

and on the W. by Su rald. The foil is ex-

tremely fertile, and in the foreft are fo

manv fwarms of bees, that one would hardly

think there were hollow trees enough to

lod?e them.

Wolooda, a large and flrong town of

the Ruffian empire, aad capital pf a dutchy

w o
of the fame name, with an archb!fhcp''s

fee. It has a caftle and a fbrtrefs, feated!

in a marih, befides a large magnificent:

chu-ch, built by an Italian architect. There
are alfo fcveral other churches, and the in-

habitants carry on a considerable trade. I:

is feated on a river of the fame name, 125
miles from Jeroflaw, and 2 50 N. of Mofcow.
Lon. 41. 50. E, lat. -59. 10. N.
Wologda, a province of the>;R,uffian

empire; bounded on the N. by Gargapoli

;

on the W. by Bielozero ; on' the S. by
Bielfki, and Sufald ; and on the E. by Oftiog..

It is a marfhy country, full offorefts, lakes,

and rivers, and noted for its fine wool, and
plenty of tallow.

Wolsingham, a town in the county of
Durham, which has no market, but one
fair, on May 1 S, for linnen-cbth, and is

16 miles S. W. of Durham, and. 23 3 N. N.
W. by N.oi London. Lon. 1. 32. W. lat.

54. 44. N.

Woodbridge, a town in Suffolk, feated
on the E. fide of a fandy hill, en the liver
Deben, about 6 miies from the fea, of which
they have a p'cafant profpsct at high water.
It has a good market on Wednefd-y , and
tw.o fairs, on May i, and Michaelmas day,
each of which lafts two days. It has a hand-
fome church, 2nd a Quakers, as well as a
Prefbyterian meeting-houfe. The houfes
are about 600, and the fteets are pretty
wide, and paved. There is a good corn
trade carried on here, and this place is fa-

mous for refining fait. It had an abbey, of
which there are no remarkable ruins. It is

7 miles N. E. of Ipfwich, and 75 N, E. o£
London. Lon. 1. 25. E. lat. 52. 16. N.

* Woodbury-Hill, near Serein Dor-
fetfhtre, has one fair, on September 18, for
all forts of cattle, hops, cloth, and haber-
dashery ware.

* Woodland, a village in Dorfetfhire,

with one fair, on July 5, for horfes, cheefe,

and toys,

Woo'lverhamftqn, a large and fiou-

rifhing town in Stafford/hire, with a good'
market on Wednefdays, and one fair on
July 10, for all forts of commodities, It is.

pleafantly feated on a bill, and the houfes
are pretty well built. It has an ancient
collegiate church, annexed to the deanery
of Windfor, and a very handfome chapel,
with a Prefbyteiian and a Quakers meeting-
houfe

; as alfo a free-febool, well endow-
ed; and a market hpufe-. It is chiefly noted
for its iron-manufactory, confifting of locks,

binges, buckles, cork-fcrews, &c. It is

very populous, governed by two conflabh„,.
and the Streets- ere for the mofi. part b sd

and paved. It is 13 miles S. of S.t

Oaoa scd
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and 120 N. W. of London. Lon. a. 15.

W. lat. 52. 40. N.

Woodstock, a town in Oxfordfhire,

with a market on Tuefdays, and five fans,

on March 25, and Whit-Tuefday, for al!

Kinds of cattle ; on Tuefday after Novem-
ber 1, and October 2, for cheefe,. and all

forts of cattle; and on December 17, for

cheefe and hogs, it is pleafantly feated on

a riling ground, and on a rivulet; a well

compacted borough town, and fends t,wo

members to pai liament ; but is chiefly noted

for Blenheim-houfe, a fine palace, built in

memory of the vidtory obtained by the duke

of Marlborough, over the French and Ba-

varians in Augufi 1704. It was erefted at

the publick expence, and is one of the noblefi

feats in Europe. One of the paffages to it

is over a bridge with one arch, 190 feet in

diameter, refembling the Rialto at Venice.

The gardens take up ico acres of ground
;

and the offices, which are very grand, have

room enough to accommodate 300 people.

The apartments of the palace are magnifi-

cently fumifhed, and the ftaircafes, ftatues,

pointings, and tapeftry, fnrprifingly fine.

The town is about half a mile from the pa-

lace, having feveral good inns ; and a ma-

nufacture of fieel chains for watches, and

excellent gloves. It is 8 miles N, of Ox-

ford, and '60 W. N. W. of London. Lon.

3. S7. W. lat. 51. 50. N.
* Wool bridge, a village in Dorfet-

fhire, with one fair, on May 14, for horfes,

Cattle, and toys.

Woolwich, a town in Kent, with a

market on Fridays, but no fair, it is feated

on the river Thames, and of great note for

its line docks and yards, where men of

war are built, as alfofor its vafi magazines

of great guns, mortars, bombs, cannon

balls, powder, and other warlike ftores.

It has likewife an academy, where the ma-

thematicks are taught, and young officers

inftrufled in the -military art. It is 9 miles

E. of London. Lon. o. 10. E. lat. 51. jto.:

N,
Worcester, a city of Worcefberfhire,

and capital of that county
;
pleafantly and

commodioufly feated on the eaftern banks

of the river Severn, over which there is a

-1,Iforne ilone bridge; and whence it sifes

with 3 gentie afcent, fo high as to afford s

pleafant piofpecl over the vale beneath. It

contains 9 panfh churches, befides the ca-

thedral, and St. Michael's, without the li-

berties of the city. It is weil inhabited,

lias good hou.fes and ftreets, and is remark-

able for the cloa.tbing manufacture. It has

4lfo three gramrnar-fchools, fever, hofpitals,

u water ! .cu(:, ar.d a weil-ccn'.rived key.

It is governed by a mayor, aldermen, and
other officers ; has three markets, on Wed-
nefdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, with four

fairs, on Saturday before Palm Sunday, on
Saturday in Eafler-weel^, for cattle, horfes,

and linnen-cloth ; on Auguft 15, and Sep-

tember 19, for cattle, horfes, cheefe, lambs,

hops, and linnen. It is 36 miles N. N. E.

of Briftol, and 112 W. N. W. of London.
It fends two members to parliament, has a

bifhop's fee, and the title of a marquifa.te.

Lon. 2. 15. W. lat. 52. 15. N.

Worcester shire, an Englifh county,

bounded on the E. by Warwickfhire.; on
the S. by Gioucefterfhire ; on the W. by
Hereford (hi re and on the N. by Stafford-

fhire and Shropfhire ; being about 35 miles

in length, and-27 in breadth. It contains

20,630 houfes, 123780 inhabitants, 15a
parifnes, 12 market-towns, and fends nine

members to parliament. The principal ri-

vers'are the Severn, the Avon, the Salworp,

the Teem, and the Srour, The air is very

healthy, and the foil in the vales and mea-
dows very rich, producing com and paf-

ture ; while feveral of the hills feed large.

flocks of fheep. The principal things of

this county are cyder, perry, and very fine

fait. The principal town is Worcefter.

Woscum, a town of the United Pro-

vinces in Friefland, feared on the Zuiderzee,

with a harbour, 20 miles "S. W. of Lewar-

din. Lon. 5. 20. E. lat. 5^. o. N.
* Woringen, a town of Germany, in

the electorate of Cologne, 8 miles from the

city of that name. It is famous for a bat-

tle fought here in 1288, and is feated oh

the Rhine. Lon. 10. 55. E. lat. 50. 55. N.
* WoR KINGTON, Or WeR KINGTON, a

town in Cumberland, with two fairs, on
Wednefday before Holy-Thurfday, and Oc-

tober 18, for merchandize and toys. It is

feated on the S. fide of the river Derwent,

over which, there is a handfonie ftone-bridge.

There is a harbour for fhips, and a good fat-

mon fifiiery. It is 8 miles W. of Cocker-

mouth, and 229 N. W. of London. Lori.

3. 35. W. lat. 53. 40. N.

Worksop, a town in Nottinghamfhire,

with a market on Wednefdays, and three'

fairs,' on March 20, Jure 2 t, and October

3, forcatile, horfes, and rjedfarS ware. It

is feated in the foreft of Sherwood,- and

nottd for the great quantity of liqttorifh

growing near it. It is 24 miles N. of Not-

tingham, and 133 N. by W. of Londoa,

Lon. 1. 2. W. lat. 53. 20, N.

Worms, an ancient, large, and famous

city of Germany, in' the palatinate of the

Pvhine, with a bifhop's fee, whofe bifhop is

a'fovaeign and prir.'se of tlie empire. It is

a free
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a -free and imperial city, and the inhabi-

tants are Proteftants. In the war of 16S9,

it was taken by the French, who almoft

reduced it to afhes. The bifhop lately built

a new palace in it; and it is famous for a

diet held here in 1.5*1, at which Luther af-

filed in perfon. The Proteftants have lately

bpilt a handfome church, where Luther is

reprefented as appearing at the diet. It is

noted for the excellent wine that grows in

the neighbourhood, which they call our

Lady's milk. In the campaign of 1743,

king George II. took up his quarters in this

city, and lodged at the bifhop's palace after

the battle of Dettingen. It is feated on the

weftern bank of the Rhine, 14 miles N. W.
of Hddelburg, 20 ,S. E. of Mem?, and 32

S. W. of Francfort. ion. 8. 27. E. lat,

40. 34. N.
Wornitz. See Vesonis,
Worsted, a town in Norfolk, with a

market on Saturdays, and one fair, on May

3, for cattle, ho.rfes, and petty chapmen.

It is feated on a flat, and noted for being

the place where worfteds were firft made. It

is 9 miles N. of Norwich, and 11S N. E.

of London. .Lorri 1, 50. E. lat. 52. 52. N.

Wott on -Basset, a town in Wil.tfh.ire,

with a market on Fridays, and three fairs,

on May 4, November 13, and December

29, for cows and hogs. It is feated near

a large park, not far from the foreft of Bre-

don, and fends two members to parliament.

It is. 30 miles N. of Sahfbury, and 78 W.
of London. Lon. 2. o, W. lat. 51. 35. N.

Wottqn-unde.r-Edge, a town in Glo-

oefterfhire, with a market en Fridays, and

one fair, on September 2.5, for cattle and

cheefe. It is a mayor town, feated under

the hills, and 'inhabited by clothiers ; 1 6

miles N. E. of Briftol, and 99 W. N. W.
of London. Lon. 2. 25. W. lat. 51. 42. N.

f Wragby, a village in Lincolnfhire,

S miles S. of Market-Raifen, with two fairs,

on May 23, for fheep, and October 11, for

horned cattle.

Wrinton, a town in Somerfetfhir®
with a market on Tuefdays, but no fair.

It is a pretty good town, feated among the
Mendip-hills, 9 miles N, of Wells, and 124
W. of London, It is remarkable for being
the birth-place of Mr. Locke.

,
Lon. a. 46.

W. Tat, 51.25. N.
Wroth am, a town in Kent, with a

market on Tuefdays, and one fair, on May
4, for horfes and bullocks. It is feated in.

a plain in the neighbourhood of hills, 11
miles N. W. by W. of Maidftone, and 36
5. E. by E. of London. Lon. o. 16. E. !at,

51. 20. N.

* Wulpit, or Woo lp it, a town ia
Suffolk, with one fair, on September 16,
for horfes, Scotch cattle, and toys. It i$
half a mile long, and in the road between
St. Edmund's Bury and Ipfwicb, 8 miles
from the former, 17 N. W. from the latter,
and 75 N. E. of London. Lon. o. 4c E
lat. 52. 20. N.
WuRTEMEUP-G, Or WlRTENBURG, a

fovereign dutchy of Germany, in Suabia
j

bounded on the N. by'Fr.anconia, the arch-
bifhoprick of Mentz, and the palatinate of
the"Rhine; on the E. by the county of
Oeting, the marquifate of Burgau, and the
territory of Ulm

; on the S. by the principa-
lity of Hoen, Zoilern, Furftenburg, and
the marquifate of Hohenburg'5 and on the
W. by the palatinate of the Rhine, the
marquifate of Baden, and the Black Foreft.
It is 65 miles in length, and as much in
breadth, and the river Neckar runs alrnoft
through the middle of it from S. to N.
Though there are many mountains and
woods, yet it is one of the moft populous
and fertile countries in Germany, produc-
ing plenty of paftures, corn, fruits, and a
great deal of wine, towards the confines of
the palatinate. There are alfo mines, and
fait fprings, with plenty of game and fifh.

It contains 645 villages, 88 towns, and 26
cities, of which Stutgard is the capital.

Wurtzeurc, a large and handfome
Wrexham, a town of Denbighshire, in city of Germany, and one of the principal

N. Wales, with two markets, on Mondays
|
in the circle of Frsnconia. It is defended

and Thurfdays, and four fairs, on March
23, Koly-Thurfday, June 16, and Septem-

ber 19, for cattle, hardware, Manchefler

goods, hotfes, and bops ; that in March is I

for all forts of feeds. It is pretty large,

with good fortifications, and has a magni-
ficent palace. There is 3 handfome hofpi-
tal, in which are generally 400 poor men
and women. The cafiie is ata'fmall di-
stance from the city, and commands it, as

well built, well inhabited, and adorned with it ftands upon an eminence. It commun
a handfome church, whofe Steeple, for cu

rious architecture, is reckoned one of the

fineft. in England. It is feated on a river

which falls into the Dee, in a country af

fording plenty o f lead. It is 28 miles N.

JNi W. of Shrewsbury, and 167 N. W. of

London. Lon. 3. 0. W, lat. 53, 0, N,

cates with the city by a ftone bridge, on
which are i2 ftatues, reprefenting as ijtamy
•"aims. The arfenal and the cellars of the
ii Shops, deferve the attention of the curi-
Mts. There is alfo an uniyetfity; founded
n 1403. lr is feared on the river Maine,
;.o miles S. W. of Bamberg, 45 N. W. of

oqo z Nurem-



Xluremburg, and 300 N. W. of Vienna,

Lon. 10. 5. E. lat. 49. 44. N.
Wurtsbcrg, the biShoprick of, a

large country of Germany, comprehending

the'principal part of Franconia, It is bound-

ed by the county of Henneburg, the dutchy

of Coburg, the abbey of Fuld, the archbi-

fhoprick of Mentz, the marquifate of Anf-

X u
with a flrong old caftle, and a harbour

;

feated on the S. coaSt of the island, at the

foot of a mountain, 20 miles S. E. of Ma-
zara, and 47 S. W, of Palermo. Lon. 13.

2. E. lat. 37. 34. N.
* Xagua, a harbour of America, on

the S. coaSt of the ifiand of Cuba, one of

the fineft in America, and lies between the

pach, the biflioprick of Bamberg, and the ifle of Pinos arid Spiritu Santos
... -cur .u.:~ . u«-.„n.'.,w n i,h C^ ™;!ot "V . . . „ ~ ~ » -....._-_£ ktcounty ofWertheim; being'about 65 miles 1

in length, and 50 in breadth, and divided

into 50 bailiwics. The foil is very fertile,

end produces more corn and wine than the

inhabitants confurne. The territories of

the bifhop comprehend above 400 towns

and villages, of which, he is fovereign, being

one of the greater! ecckiiaftical princes of

the empire.

* \V YCX-TE-DuERSTEDE, a tOWn of

the United Provinces, in Utrecht, with a

ftrpng caftle 5 feated on the Rnine, at the

mouth of the river Lech, 5 miles fromRhe-

rsen, and 11 from Utrecht. Lon. 5. 17. E,

lat. 52. o. N.

Wye, a town in Kent, with a market

on Thurfdays, and two fairs, on March 24,

and November 2, for horfes, cattle, and

pedlars ware. It is feated on the river

Stour, over which there is a bridge, and is

a place of pretty good account. It is to

miles S, of Canterbury, and 57 S. E. of

London. Lon. 1. o. E. lat. 51. 12. N.

Wye, a river of Wales, which rifes on

the confines of Cardiganshire, and running! Xerez de Goadtana, a town

Xalisco, a town "of N. America, in

Mexico, feated nesr the S. Sea, 400 miles

VV. of Mexico; fubjecl to Spain. Low.

no. 5. W. lat. 22. 20. N.
Xanst. See Ch ansi.

Xativa, formerly a flourishing town of

Spain, in t'he kingdom of Valencia, in the

province of Segura. It was taken by the

French and Spaniards in 1706, who torally

destroyed it : but it has been fince partly

rebuilt. It is feated on the fide of a hill,

at the foot of which runs the river Xucar,

32 miles S. W. of Valencia, and 50 N. W.
of Altcant. Lon. o. 14. W. lat. 39. 1. N„

Xastier, St. a town of S. America, in

the province of La Plata, or Guaira, on
the confines of Brafil, 200 miles W. of

Rio Janeiro. Lon. 50. 6. W. lat. 24. o. S.

* Xerez de Badajoz, a considerable

town of Spain in Eftramadura, in a territory

called Tea -los Guadiana ; feated on the ri-

vulet Ardilla, in a country abounding in

pastures, 2,7 miles S. of Badajcz. Lon. 6,

5. W. lat. 38. 13. N.

of

divides the cbunties of Radnor and

Brecknock; then creffes HerefordShiie.

pafTes by Hereford, and, turning direitly S.

nuns by Monmouth, and falls into the mouth

of the Severn aiChepSiow.

Wynendale, a town cf the Auftrian

Netherlands, in Flanders, where general

Webb, as he was convoying a great fup.ply

of ammunition and provisions to the army

before Lifle, was attacked by 24000 French
;

but though he had only 6000 men, he de-

feated the enemy, and arrived fafe at Lifle

in 1708.
* Wye, a handfome town of Swiffsr-

land, in a territory of the abbey of St. Gall,

where there is a" handfome palace. It is very

populous, and built upon an eminence, 16

miles S. S. W.of ConStance, Lon. 9. 8.

E. 'at. 47. 34. N.

W vnoxber g, See'BEP. c St. Wynox.
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yACCA, or Sacca, a town of T-aly,

•*- in Sicily, and in the vality of Mazaraj

Spain in Ardalufia, feated on the river Gua-
diana, on the frontiers of Portugal, 20 miles

N. of Ayamonte. Lon. 8. 14. W„ lat. 37,

t 5
.N.

Xerez de e a Fron t er a, a handfome
and considerable town of Spain, in Anda-
lufia, and in the diocefe of Seville ; famous

j
for its good wines, and feated near the ri-

ver Guadaleta, in a pleafant fertile country,

5 miles from Port St. Mary, and no. S.

by W. of Madrid. Lon. 5. 30. W. lat, 36,

40. N.

Xerez de la Frontera, a town of

N. America, in New-Spain, and in New
Galicia. Lon. 104. 25. W. lat. 22. 35.

* Xicoco, an ifiand of ASia, in japan,

lying between Niphon and Saikoks.

* Xicona, a town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Valencia, and in the territory of

Segura, with a Strong caftle Standing above

the town. It is feated among the.moun-
tains, in a country that produces excellent

wine, 15 miles S. W. of Alicant. Lon. o.

ro. W. lat. 38.0. N.

Xucar, a river of Spain, which has i's

Source in New CaStile, in the Sierra de

Cuenza, It pafTes by Cuenza, a^nd enter-

ing
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rsg the kingdom of Valencia, runs d!re£Jy

to difcharge itfelf into the gulph of Valen-

cia, at the town of Cullera.

* Xudnogrod. a town of Turky in Eu-

rope, and in Croatia, on the confines of

Dalmatia, 27 miles N. ofSebenico, and 37
E. of Kzara. Lon. 22. <j.j. E. lat. 44. 46.

N.

Y.

* yABAQUE, an ifland of America, and
* one of the Luccas, or Bahama iflands,

to the N. W. of the ifle of Maguana, and

to the S. of St. Domingo. Lat. 22. 30. N.
* Yale, a town of Afia, in the E. In-

dies, and capital of a province of the fame

name in the ifland of Ceylon.

* Yam bo, a town of Afia, in Arabia,

feated o,n the eattern coaft of the Red .Sea,

and on the road from Medina to Mecca,

with a harbour and a caftle. Lon. 36. 10,

E. lat 21. 40. N.
* Yarborotjgh Castle, a village in

Wiltshire, with one fair, on September 21.,

for horfes, fneep, cattle, and hogs.

* Yar'dley, a village in Northampton

fhire, with one fair, on Whit-Tuefday, for

homed cattle, and horfe furniture.

Yare, a liver of Norfolk, formed by

the confluence offeveral ftreams that rife in

the heart of the county. It paries by Nor-

wich, whence it runs E. to Yarmouth, and

falls into the German Ocean. It is noted

for its plenty of ruffs.

Yarmouth, a fea-port town of Nor-

folk, with a market on Saturdays and Wed-
nefdays, and one fair, on Friday and Satur-

day in Eafter-week, for petty chapmen.
It is feated at the mouth of the river Yare,

and is a place of great ftrengrh, both by

art and nature, bsing aknoft furrounded

with water; and there is a draw-bridge

over the river. It is efteemed the key of

this coafi, and is a clean handforne place,

the houfes are well built, and a ;onlidera-

fole town for trade. It has one large church,

and a neat chapel, and the fieeple of St.

Nicholas's' is fo high that it ferves for a fca-

mask. It is remarkable that this fteeple ap-

pears crooked, which way foever ic is

looked at. Jt is noted for its red herrings,

which are jocofe'.y called Yarmouth capons,

as aifo for its coaches, which are nothing

more than fledges drove about with one
Iiorfe, on a fiat next the fea. It is governed

by a mayor, 18 aldermen, and 36 common-
council, and fends two members to parlia-

jr.f.it. The town confifts of about ?<oo
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houfes, and there are a few pretty wld®
ftreets ; but they are chiefly very narrow,
and juft wide enough for their little car-

riages to pafs through. Befides the abova
churches, there is a Prefbyterian, a Baptift,

and a Quaker's meeting-houfe. The har-

bour is a very fine one, though very dan-
gerous for ftrangers in windy weather ; and
it has for its fecurity a pretty ftrong fort»

It is 27 miles E. of Norwich, and 112 N.
E, of London, Lon. 2. o. E. lat. 52. 45.
N.

Yarmouth, a borough town of the Ifle

of Wight, in Hampfhire, with a market on
Fridays, and one fair, on July 25, for toys.

It is feated on the weftern part of the ifland,

on the fea-fhore, and is encompafftd with,

water; for not many years ago a channel

was cut through the peninfula, over which
there is a draw-b idge, and it is defended

by a ftrong cafile on the key. It is a hand-

forne place, whofe houfes are chiefly built

with ftone, and covered with flate; and it

fends two members to parliament. Th©
market is now difufed. It is 8 miles W. of

Newport, and 92 S. W. of London. Lon»
1. 37. W. lat. 50, 40. N.
Y.irum, a town in the N. riding of

Yorkfhire, with a market on Thurfdays,

and four fairs, on Thurfday before April $,
Holy-Tuiirfday, Auguft 2, and October g„
for horned cattle, horfes, and flieep. It is

feated on the river Teefe, over which there

is a handforne ftone-bridge, 36 miles N. of

York, and 212 N. by W. of London, Lon»
1.0. W. lat. 54, 28. N.
Yaxley, a town in Huntingdonfhire,

which had a market on Wednefdays, and
one fair, on Holy-Thurfday, for horfes and
flieep. It is but a mean place, and the

market is now difufed. It is 14 miles N»
of Huntingdon, and 71 N. by W. of Lon-
don. Lon. o. 20. W. lat. 52. 30. N.

* Yd ausojjereit, a territory of Afri-

ca, in Biledulgerid, towards the Sahara, or

Dsfart ; it abounds in horfes and tiorned

cattle.

Yeovil, or Evil, a borough town in

Sornerfetfhire, with a market on Fridays,

and two fairs, on June 28, for horfes, bul-

locks, flieep, lambs, hogs, and wool ; and
on November 17, for horfes, fheep, bul-

locks, and lambs. It fendi two members
to parliament, is feated on a river of the

fame name, over which there is a bridge,

and the market is confiderabie for corn,

chcefe, hemp, flax, and proviflons. It is

20 m.lesW. by S. of Salifbury, and 123 W,
by S. of London. Lon. 2. 45. W. lat. 51. o»

Yesd, atOwnofAfla, in Perfia, and in

Irac A gerni, on the road from Kerman to

ifpshan.
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ffpahan. It has a filk manufactory, and

the inhabitants make the fineft carpets in

the world. It is 200 miles E. of Ifp^han.

Lon. 56. 30 .E. lat. 32. o. N.

Yonne, a river of France, which rifes

in the confines of Nivemois and Burgundy,

parting by Chateau -Cfoinon, and Clamecy,

in the firft, and Auxerre in the laft, and

falls into the river Seine a little above

3Vlooterau-fur-yonne.

York, a city of Yorkfhire, of which it

"Ss capital, with an archbifhop's fee, and

four markets, on Tuefdays, Thurfdays,

Fridays, and Saturdays ; as alfo four fairs,

.

on WhitMor.day, July 10, Auguft 12, No-

vember 22, and every other Thurfday in

the year, for horfes, horned cattle, Cheep,

and linnen-cloth. It is feated on the river

©ufe,i and is generally counted the fecond

city in England 5 though Briftol now pre-

t-ends to that honour, on account of its ex-

tenfive trade. It is certainly a very ancient

place, and has undergone various revolu-

tions 5 but is ftill a jarge beautiful place,

adorned with many fine buildings, both

pubiic and private ; is very populous, and

inhabited by gentry and wcajthy tradefmen.

It contains 36 parifh. churches and chapels,

befides its cathedra), or minfter, which is a

moft magnificent ftructure. It is divided

by the river into two parts, which are united

by a ftately ftone-bridge of five arches.

The eaftern part is moft populous, the

houfes ftanding thicker, and the ftreets be-

ing narrower. It is furrounded by a ftrong

wall, on which are many turrets, prwatch-

houfes 5 and there are four gates and five

pofterns. It is a city and county of itfelf,

enjoys large privileges, fends two mem-
bers to parliament, and has the title of a

dutchy. It is governed by a lord mayor,

52 aldermen, and oihe.r officers; and its

county contains 36 villages and hamlets.

It is 70 miles S. by E. of Durham, 89 E. of

Lancafter, and 198 N. by W. of London.

Lon. 1. 3. W. lat. 53*58. N.

Yorkshire, an Englifh county, bound-

ed on the E, by the German Ocean; on the

N. by the county of Durham ; on the W.
by Weftmoreland and Lancashire ; and on

the S. by Derbyfhire, Nottingham/hire, and

Lincolnfhire. It is the largeft county in

England, being 90 miles in length, from.

E. to W. and 75 in breadth from N. to S.

It contains 106150 houfes, 603690 inha-

bitants, 563 parifhes, 57 maiket towns,

and fends 30 members to parliament. The
principal rivers are the Teefe, that divides

this county from Durham, the Swale, the

Youre, the Nid, the Oufe, the Warf, the

Are, the Calder, the Derwent, the Dun,
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and the Hull; befides the great river Hum-
ber, which is made up of many rivers.
The air is in general temperate, but pretty
cold on the tops of the hills and on the bor-
ders of Durham. The foil in fome places
is very fruitful, in fome barren, gravelly,
and ftony, and in others, moorifh, miry,
and fenny. It is divided into three ridings,

the North, Weft, and Eaft ; befides which,
there is a fourth divifion, called Richmond-
fhire, as alfo Cleveland, Craven, and Hol-
dernefs, which are all included in the three
ridings. In fo extenfive a county the pro-
ductions muft be various, as well 2s the

manufactures ; and there are mines of
of iron, lead, and coah York is the principal

place.

York New, an Englifh colony of N.
America. It is bounded on the E. by New-
England ; on the N. by Canada ; on the S„

by New Jerfey ; and on the W. by Delawar
river, it produces corn, abounds in cattle,

and has a good breed of horfes ; but the in-

habitants are chiefly employed in fifheries.

They fupply the Caribbee Iflands with flour,

fait beef, pork, fait fifh, horfes, and tim-

ber. They export a great deal of dried and
falted fifh to Europe ; as alfo logwood,
train oil, and whalebone, to England,
from whence they have their tools, cloath-

ing, and furniture. The governor and
council are appointed by the king ; but they

elect their own reprefentatives, who arc

fomewhat like our pailiament men. There
are fome forts on the north to defend them
againft the native Americans. The princi-

pat town is of the fame name, where there

is ufually a garrifon of 40c men, Some in

defcribing this country, add the two Jerfeys

to this province, becaufe they have fre-

quently the fame governor ; but this is a

dift.inction of no great importance.

York New, the capital of the province

of New-York, in N. America, feated in an
ifland at the mouth of Hudfon's River. It

ftands on an eminence, and is furrounded

with a wall, and has other fortifications.

It has a fpacious harbour, with commodi-
ous keys, or quays, as well as ware-houfes.

It is frequented by a great number of fhips

employed in trade, and in the fiiheries.

Lon. 74. 40. W. lat. 39. 40 N.
* Yoriman, a province of S. America,

in Guiana, about 150 miles in length, on
1 he river of the Amazons. The native in-

habitants are ftrong, robufr, and active, and

both fexes go naked.
* Yougkill, a considerable town of

Ireland, in the county of Cork, and pro-

vince of Munfter. It is a rich populous

place,, furrounded with walls, has a very

com-
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commodious harbour, with a well defended

key, is feated at the mouth of the river

Black-Water, and fends two members to

-parliament. Lon. 7. 45. W. lat. 51. 51. N.

Ypres, a haodfome, large, and confi-

derable town of the Auftrian Netherlands,

in Flanders, with a bifhop's fee. It has a

considerable manufactory in cloth and ferges
5

and every year, in Lent, there is a well fre-

quented fair. This being a barrier town,

the Dutch had a garrifon here ; but it was

befieged and taken by the French, in June

1744. It is feated on a fertile plain, on

the river Ypre, 12 miles W. of Courtray,

.15 N. W. of Lifle, and 157 N. of Paris.

Lon. 2. 58, E. lat. 50. 51. N.
* Yrier-de-la-Perche St, a town

of Fiance, in Limofin, feated on the river

Ifle, with a provoftlhip and a collegiate

church.
* YsENDicK,-a fma!!, but ftrong town

of the United Provinces, in Flanders, feated

on a branch of the river Scheld, called

Blie, near the fea, in a low country, that

may be overflowed when they pleafe ; 16

miles E. of Sluys, and 1 8 N. W. of Ghent-

Lon, 3. 18. W. lat. 51. 20. N.
* Yssel. See Issel.

* Ysseleurg, a town of the Low
Countries, in Guelderland, on the confines

of the county of Zutphen, 12 miles E. of

Cleves, and 22 N. E. of Gueldies. Lon.

6. 25. E, lat. 51. 52. N.
* Yssengeaux, a town of France, in

thegovernmentof Languedoc, and-in Velay,

3 miles from Loire, and xo from Puy.

* Ysselstein, a town of the United

Provinces, in Holland, and in the diftrlct

of Rhinland, with a caftle. It is feated on

the river Yffel, on the frontiers of the pro-

vince of Utrecht, 5 miles S, W. of Utrecht.

Lon. 4. 55. E. 'at. 52. 3. N.

Yssoudon. See Isso u ton.

Yucatan. See Jucatan,
* Yverdun, a fmall, ftrong, and anci-

ent town of SwiflerJand, in the county of

Vaud, and capital of a bailiwick of the

fame name, with a caftle where the bailiiT

refides. It is pleafantly feated at the head

Of the lake Neuf-ChateJ, on the rivers Orb

and Thiele, over which there are two
bridges, 35 miles S. W. of Bern. Lon. 6.

57. E. lat. 46. 45, N.
* Yvetote, a town of France, in Nor-

mandy, and in the territory of Caux, 5 miles

from CaudebeCj and 15 from Rouen, which

had formerly the title of a principality,

Yvica. See Ivic a.

* Yuma, an ifland of N. America, and

one of he Lucayos, to the N. of ths ifle of

Cuba, which is 5 j miles in length, aryl 17
jn. breadth, 5
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* Yumeto, an ifland of N. America,

and one of the Lucayos, to theN. of the ifle of

Yuma, lying under the tropic of Cancer,

which is 37 miles in length.

* Yvoy, a town of France, in Luxem-
burg, feated on the river jChier, 12 miles

S. W. of Bouillon, and 12 S. of Sedan.

Lon. 5. 19. E. lat. 49. 40. N.
* Yupj, a large kingdom of Afia, in

Eaftern Tartary, lying on the Eaftern Sea.

It is very little known.
Yun-nan, a province.of Afia, in China,'

lying near Thibet. It contains 21 cities of

the firft rank, and 55 of the fecond and
third, and is well watered with rivers and.

lakes, which render it very fruitful. Thers
is gold very often found in the fands of the

rivers, and probably there are mines of th«

fame metal in the mountains on the eaftern

part. There are alfo copper mines, which
they pretend is entirely white, which mull:

be a miftake 5 for then it could not be cop-

per. There are alfo feveral forts of preci-

ous flones, befides mufk, benjamin, lapiz-

lazuli, and very fine marble, fomeofwhicto
is painted of divers colours : they have alfo

excellent horfes, which are ftrong and vi-

gorous, but low ; as alfo very fmall deer,

which are kept for diverfion.

z.

^ARA. Sec Sahara.
*-/ Zabach. See Palus MeotiS.
Zabern, a town of Germany, in tha

palatinate of the Rhine, 15 miles W. of

Philipfburg. Lon. 8. o. E. lat. 49. 5. N.
* Zabola, a town of Tranfilvania, on

the confines of Moldavia, 5 miles S. W. of

Newmark.
Zaburn, a town of France, in Alface,

1 5 miles N. of Strafburg. Lon. 6. o. E. lat.

48. 30. N.
* Zagatulla, a town of N. Ameri-

ca, in New-Spain, and in the audience of

Mexico, 200 miles from that city, at th»

mouth of a river of the fame name. Lon,.

114. 35. W. lat. 17. 20. N.
* Zafr a, a fmall, but ftrong town of

Spain, in Eftramadura, with a good caftle;

feated at the foot of a mountain, near the

river Guadaxiera, 20 miles S. W. of Me-
dina. Lon. 5. 27. W. lat. 38. 20. N.

* Zagara, a famous mountain of Tur-
key in Europe, in Livadia, on the gulph of

Corinth, and pretty near Pamafius. It was
formerly called Helicon, and is almoft al-

ways covered with fnow.

Zagrae, a ftrong and populous town
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of Hungary, in Sclavonia, and capital of a

county of the fame name, with a bifhop's

fee ; feated on the river Save,, on the con-

fines of Croatia, 13 miles N. E. of Carlo-

ftadt, and 137 S. W. of Buda. Lon. 15.

53. E. lat. 45. 50. N.
* Zahara, a town of Spain, in Anda-

lufia, on the confines cf Granada. It is

very ftrong, being fituated on a rock, craggy

on all fides, and defended by a ftrong cita-

del. It is 47 miles S. E. of Seville. Lcn.

6. 48. W. lat. 36. 55. N.
* Zaire, a large river of Africa, which

Tifing in the kingdom of Macoco, divides

the kingdoms of Loango and Congo, and

falls in.o the fea in 6 degrees of S. latitude.

Zamor a, a ftrong and confiderable town

of Spain, in the kingdom of Leon, with a

bifhop's fee. In its environs there are fine

Turkey ftones found. It is feated on a hill

on the river Douro, over which there is a

very handfome bridge, of 17 arches, 35
Tniles from Salamanca, and 150 N. W. of

Madrid. Lon. 5. 9. VV. lat. 41. 28. N.
* Zamor a, a handfome town of S. Ame-

rica, in Peru, in the audience of Quito,

which is feated pretty near the mountains

called the Andes, 175 miles from the S. Sea;

In its neighbourhood there are rich mines of

gold. It belongs to the Spaniards. Lon.

76. 35. W. lat. 5. 6. S.

* Zamor a, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Algiers, in the province of Con •

ftantine, 250 miles W. of Harnametha.

Lon. 6. 25. E. lat. 26. 20. N.

•Zamoski, a very ftrong town of Po-

land, in Red RulTia, and in the palatinate

of Beltz, with the title of a principality and

a good

,

%
citadel. It was befieged by the

Tartars in 1661, but to no purpofe. It is

37 miles from Lemburg, 162 N. E. of Cra-

cow, and 62 from Lublin. Lon. 24. o. E.

Sat. 50. 40. N.
* Zampango, a town of N. America,

In New-Spain, feated on the road from Mex-
ico to Guaxaca, near the mountains of Mif-

taka; the inhabitants arefaid to be very rich.

* Zanfara, a kingdom of Africa, in

Negro-Land, to the W. of the kingdom of

Zegzeg. The inhabitants are of a tall fta-

ture, and of a very black complexion, with

broad faces, and moft favage and brutifh.

difpoiitions. It is very little known to Eu-
ropeans.

Zangueear, a country in Africa, ly-

ing on the eaftern cosft, between three de-

grees of North latitude, and 18 South. It

includes feveral petty kingdoms, in which

the Portuguefe have various fettlenients.

The inhabitants, except thofe converted by

eiie Poriugueze, arc all Mahometans, or

Z A
idolaters

; and the latter mtich the mortf
numerous. The names of the principal

territories are Mombaza, Lamon, Melinda,
Quiola, and Mofambiqwe, The Portuguefe
have built feveral forts in Mombaza and
Mofambique, and have fettled feveral colo-

nies there. ' They trade with the Negroes
for flaves, ivory, gold, oftrich-feathers,

wax, and drugs. The pioducrions are
much the fame as in other parts of Africa
between the tropics.

Zante, an ifland of the Mediterranean,
near thecoaft of the Morea, 17 miles S. E.
of the ifland of Cephalonia, belonging to the

Venetians. It is about 24 miles in length,

and 12 in breadth, and very pleafant and
fertile

; but its principal riches cor.fift in

currants, with which it greatly abounds.
They are cultivated in a very large plainy

under the fheiter of mountains on the fhore

of this ifland ; for which reafon the fun has
greater power to bring them to perfecl ma-
turity. Here are alfo the fineft peaches in

the world, each of which weigh eight or ten

ounces. Here are alfo cucumbers and ex-

cellent figs, as alfo a great deal of very good
oil. In fhort, it would be a perfect Para-

dife, if wood was not fo dear, though this

ifland was formerly full of forefts. The
town called Zante may contain near 20000
inhabitants. The houfes are low, on ac-

count of the frequent earthquakes, for fearce
'

a yearpaffes without one; however, they

do no great damage. The natives fpeak

both Greek and Italian, though there ate

very few Roman-Catholics among them 5

but they have a bifliop as well as the Greeks.

This place has no fortifications, but there

is a fortrefs upon an eminence planted wi:h

cannon. In one part of this ifhnr! is a

place which fhakes when trod upon, like a

quagmire; and a fpring which throws out

a gieat deal of bitumen, efpecially at the

time of an earthquake. It ferves inftead of

pitch, to pay the bottoms of the fliips, and

about 100 barrels in a year are ufed Lor this

purpofe. The grapes are called currants,

becaufe they were chiefly cultivated about

Corinth. This ifland belongs to the Vene-

tians, who have conftantly a governor re-

fidine; in the fortrefs, orcaftle. There may
be about 50 villages in all, but no other

large town befides Zante. It is feated on

the eaftern fide of the ifland, and has a good

harbour. TheEnglifh and Dutch have each

a factory and a cdnful here. Lcn. 21. 15.

E, lat. 37. 57. N.
* Zanzibar, an ifland on the eafiem

coaft of Africa, and near Zanguebar, be-

tween that of Pemba and Moncia, with the

title of a kingdom, It abounds in fugar-

canes
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cknes and citrons ; the inhabitants are Ma-
hometans. Lon. 30. 25. E. Jat. 7. o. S.

* Zapoteca, a province of N. Ame-
rica, in New- Spain, extending from the

province of Guaxaca, to the eulph of Mex-
icOi It is a mountainous ftony country,

but indifferently fertile.

Zara, an ancient, ftrong, and confider-

able city of the republic of Venice, in Dal-

matia, and capita] of a county of the fame

name, with an archbifhop's fee,' a good ci-

tadel, and a harbour. It is feated in a plain,

upon a fin-all peninfula joined to the conti

rent by an ifthmus, of about 25 paces in

breadth. On the fide of the citadel it is

Very well fortified, and has generally a

pretty ftrong garrifon. Near the church,

which the Greeks call St. Helia, are two

handfome fluted columns of the Corinthian

order, fuppofed to have been part of the

temple of Juno. This place was formerly

much more confiderable than at prefent
;

*he circumference of the walls being now
but two miles, and the number of the inha

bitants not above 6000. There are very

fine paintings in the churches, done by the

beft mafters ; and they pretend to have the

body of St. Simeon, which was brought

from Judea, and is kept in a fhrine, with a

cryftal before it. It is feated on the gulph

of Venice, 70 miles 5. W. of Jiicza, and

2j;o S. E. of Venice. JLon. 15. 29. E.Jat-

44. 22. N.
* Zaena'te, a" ftrong town"of Greece,

in the Morea, and in Brazz'o-di-Mina. It

is agreeably feated u'poxi an eminence, 20
miles W. of Mifitra.

Zabnaw, a town of Poland, in Little

2 2
tinate of Cracovia, and capital of a dui'Jfv

of the fame name-, with a fortified caftle,"

It is feated on an eminence near the rive.f

Viflula, at the place where the Skauld falls'

into it, 17 miles S. W. of Cracow, and 50"

S. E. of Ratibor. Lon. 19. 20. E. lac. 49.

59- N -.
,

* Zborow, a town of Little Poland, irj

the palatinate of Lembu g, on the confines

of Volhinia and Podolia ; remarkable foj?

the defeat of John Cafimir, king of Poland,-'

in 1647. It is feated between Lemburcj
and Zbaras, 62 miles from the former, anct

25 from the latter. Lon. 26. 21. E. lat,

49. 52. N.

Zealand, an iflancf of Denmark, a!"

moft of a round form, being about 70 miles

in diameter, and 206 in circumference, Itf

is feated at the entrance of the Bakick Sea.

*and bounded by the Schaggerach Sea onth®
N. by a ftrait cailed the Sound on the E„
by the Bakick Sea on the S. and the ftrait:

called the Great Belt on the W. The foij''

is not very fruitful, except in rainy years,

hecaufe it is fandy 5 arid there are few1

flieams,' but many lakes abounding in fiih.:

It produces a great deal of rye, of whicri

the common peopfe rhake their bread. A
fourth part of this ifland confifts of a foreft,

in which there is plenty of game ; there arei

alfo a great many deer 2nd wild boars,

which are referved for the king's own hunt-
ing. Ft is divided into 26 bailiwicks, which
the inhabitant call Herrif, and contains 15
towns, 12 eaftles, and 347 parifhes. The
inhabitants are rrraintninec! entirely by the

great number of fine cattle thVy feed. Co-
penhagen is not orily the capital of thi$

Poland, and in trie palatinate of Sandomir, pifland, but of the whole kingdom
Lon. 20. o, E. lat.63 miles N. of Cracow.

51. 30. N.
-(

.

* Zaslaw, a town of Little Poland, in

the palatinate of Volhinia, with the title o;

a principality ; feated on the river florin,

x'5 miles above Oftrog. Lon, 28. 21. E-

Jat. 50. z, N.
Zat atecas-Los, a province of North -

America, in Mexico, and part of New Ga-

licia. It is bounded on the N. by New Bif-

cay ; on the E. by the province of Panuco;

on the S. by that of Guadalagara ; and on

the W. by Culiacan, and Cliiametian. It is

faid to abound in mines" of fiiver.

Zatmar, a ftrong town of Upper Hun

Zealand, one of the feven United Pro-
}

vinces of the Netherlands, feparated by the

fea on the N, from the ifles of Holland ; by-

the Scheld on the E. from Brabant ; by the

;Hont from Flanders ; and ort the W. it is

bounded by the ocean. It comprehends &
iflands, whereof tfir'ee are pretty large.

The Barnes of whicb are, Walcheriny

Schowen, S. Beveland, N. Beveland, Tolen?

'

Duvejand, Wolferfdyck, and St. Philip,

There are like wife 6 or 7' otheis, of very

little importance. The inhabitants are at a
great deal of trouble, to defend themfelves

from the encroachment's of the fea, and in

keeping up their dykes or banks, in which
gary, and capital of a county of the fame they expend great fums of money. They
name, on the frontiers of Tra'nfilvania. It

is flrongby fkuation, being fea'ed on afmall

lake formed by the river Samos; 50 miles

in general are extremely hardy, and even
rafh, and very good foldiers, efpecially for

the fea-fervice. They are maintained by
E. by S. of Tpckay, and 130 E. of Bu'da. their plentiful fifheries, and by their trade

Lon. 22'. 24. E. lat. 47. 50, N. with foreign nations, efpecially the Spa~ ;

Zatcej a town of Poland, in ib&p'Skf. •riia'rds; and in time of war, bj the cap-"

V pp p tcrejj
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4Bres made by the privateers, for they have

no manufactures of any moment. The foil

is fruitful in thefe iflands, but the air un

healthy, efpecially for ftraogers. The ri-

ver Scheld having pailed by Antwerp, di-

vides it into two, and hoids a^ it were, the

sfles of Zealand between its arms. One oi

thefe runs eaftward, and the other weft

ward, which laft the fishermen call Stont,

or Hond. It is governed in the fame man-

ner as Holland, and the affemblies of ftaes

are compofed of deputies of the nobility,

and th fe of the two principal towns.

* Zee, a province of Africa, in Bar-

bary a«d n B>ledulgerid, of which the Al

gerines poffefs a parr,;

Zegzeg, a kingdom of Africa, in Ne-

groland, lying on the river Niger, by which

it is fcpa ated from the kingdom of CafTena;

on the E. it has that of Zanfara ; on the S.

Benin ; and t n the W. the defarts. It is a

country par ly plain, and partly mountain-

ous ; the latter are extremely cold, while

the forme' are intoleably hot; but abouno

•with water, and are exceeding fruitful.

Zeicinheim, a iown of Germany,- in

the land.jrava e of Heffe CaiTel, 30 miles S.

of the town of that name. Lon. 9.. o. E.

lat. 50. 55. N.
* Zeiton, a town of Turky in Europe,

in the province of Janna. with a caflle and

an ar hbifhop's fee, though a fmall place

and thin of people. It is feated on a hill by

a gulph of the fame name, and near the ri-

ver Eaylada, 50 miles S. E. of Lanffa. Lon.

23. 25. E. lat. 39. 10. N.

Zeitz, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle <f Upper Saxony, in Mifnia, and in the

dutchy of Naumburg. It is a pretty hnnd-

fome town, with a new caftle, and a well

frequented college. It is feated on the river

Efter, 25 miles S W. of Leipfick, and 45

E. of Erfoit; fubjecl: to a prince of the

houfe of Saxony. Lon, 12. 32. E. lat. 50.

59. N.
Zell, a firong town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, in the dutch

y

of Lunennurg, capital of the dutchy of Zell,

and belongs to 'he elector of Hanover. It

is funounded with dirces and ramparts,

on which are plamed chefnuts and lime-

trees. It is not ve.y large, but it has three

confiderable fuburbs, and the houfes in ge-

neral are well built. The principal church

Is a handfome ftrudture, adorned with

ftucco work. I* has a caftle whofe archi-

tecture is not very modern, and where the

dukes formerly refide '., till this place de-

volved to the elector of Hanover, by marry-

ing the heirefs of the la e duke of Zell. . It

is-feated on the river Alier, 35 miles N, W.

Z I

of Brunfw'ck, 2nd 47 S. by W. of Lunen-
hu g. Lon. 10 22. E. lat. 52. 45. N.

* Zlljl, a town of Ge;ma y, m the cir-

cle of Suabia, and in tl t. m rquifate of
Baden, in Ortnaw. It is an imperial town,
under the protection of the houfe or Auftria,

at.d the inhabitants Roman-Catholicks. It

is Tested on the river Nagolt, I <; miles S. of

Baden, and 42 S. W. of Stutgard. Lon. 8.

12 t. lat. 48. 19 N.
Zemel a, commonly caller. No

v

a- Z em-
el a, a large country lying in the Northern

Ocean, to the N. of the province of Petzo-
ra in Mofco^y, from which it is fepaiated

by theftraitof Weygate. It is now known
to be an ifland of very large extent, but it

has no inhabitants, except wild beafts, par-

ticularly white foxes, and bears. In 1595
a Dutch velTel was caft away on the coaft,

and the fhip's company were obliged to

winter here ; but they did not fee the fun

from the fourth of November to the begin-

ning of February, and had much ado to

keep themfelves from being frozen to death.

Some fay they have feen inhabitants here,

of a fmall fize, a tawney complexion, black

hair, and clothed in feal (kins, and that

they live by hunting and nfhing.

Zemiin, or Zemplin, a town of Up-
per Hungary, and capital of a county of the?

fame name, feated on the river Bodrog, 25
miles S. E. of Gaffovia, and 27 N. E. of

Tockay. Eon. 21. 35. E. lat. 48, 36. N.

Zerest, a town of Germany, in the"

circle cf Upper Saxony, and in the princi-

pality of Anhalt, chief place of a diftrift of

that name, on the confines of the dutchy of

Magdeburg, with a handfome caflle, where
the princes commonly refide. It is a hand-

fome place, and the inhabitants are partly

Lutherans, and partly Calvinifts, and are

famous for brewing ?ood beer; but it is re-

markable that the women are more .con-

cerned in brewing it than the men It is

2 5 miles N. W. of Wittemberg, and fub-

je£t to the prince of Anhait. Lon. 12. 33,
E. lat. 52. o. N.

* Zeh 1 g a, a town of Perfia, in Irac Ara-

hi, feated in a very narrow plain or valley,.

between mountains. It has produced fe-

veral very famous Arabian authors.

* Zi a , an ifland of the Archipelago, and

one of the Cyclades, to the N. of Thermia,

to the S. W of Negropont, and 12 miles

from Cape Coionna, which terminates Li-

vadia on that fide. It is 15 miles in length,

and 8 in breadth ; is very well cultivated,

and abounds in moil of the neceffaries of

life, particularly barley, wine, and a great

deal of filk. They have alfo a very fine

fort of oak, who'fe fruit,, called Villam, is

the
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the beft txa ling commodity of the ifland,

and of which they fell vafi quantities in a

year, it bjmg ufed by dyers and tanners.

The principal town is of the fame name,

and feated on an eminence, 30 miles from

the harbour, at the farther end of a difa-

gfteable valley. It refembles an amphithe-

atre, and contains about 2500 houfes, all

flat at the top. It belongs to the Turks,

but m ft of the inhabitants are Greeks, and
have a bifhop who refides atZia

* Zibit, a territory of Afia, in Arabia

the Happy, extending from the principality

of Mecca to that of iMocha ; being bounded

on the E. by the principality of Tehama
.;

and on the W. by the Red- Sea. The Tuiks
were formerly mailers of this country, but

now it belongs to an Arabian prince.

* ZiBiT, a town of Afiaj, in Arabia the

Happy, and capital of a principality er ter-

ritory of the fame name, and feated on the

river Zibit, 150 miles N. ¥/. of Aden. It

is- a large trading place, and feme have

taken it for the ancient Saba, but this is very

uncertain.

* Zirchn 1 t-Zerse?, a lake of Ger-

many, in Lower Carniola, among the moun
tains and forefts. In the month of June
the water finks under ground, and does not

rife again till September, during which in-

terval they feed their cattle in it.

Zir ic-Zee, a handfome andftrong town
of the United Provinces, in Zealand, and

the principal of the iile of Schowei, at the

mouth of the Scheld. One part of it was
formerly fwallowed up by the fea, but it is

ftill a trading populous place, and has a

pretty good harbour; 25 miles N. W. of

Hulft, and 15 S. W. of Brielie. Lon. 3.

50. E. lat. 51. 38. N.

Zittaw, a town of Germany, in Lufa-

tia, on the frontiers of Bohemia, and fub-

jedfeo the elector of Saxony. It is a hand-

fonre place, and furrounded with a double

wall, and has g >od half moons, ditches,

and baftions. The houfes are handfome,

and built in the modern tafte. Befides the

fuburbs and handfome gardens that furround

it on all fides, there are a number of fine

villages that depend thereon. The princi-

pal buftnefs of the inhabitants is brewing

beer ; but there are above 100 clothiers,

and in the neighbouring villages about 1000

weavers. The merchants of Zittaw trade

with thofe of Prague and Leipfick, and ex-

tend their commerce as far as Holland.

The cathedral church is a very handfome

ftruQure, and has three organs, wi h two
high fteeples. Near it is a handfome col-

lege, where the languages, defigning, danc-

ing, and other arts are taught gratis. Join-

2 U
ing to the cloyfter is a library, the finefl 'n
all Lufatia, which is open twice a week

5

and at a fmall difiancefiom it is the orphan-
houfe, lately built. It is feated on the ri-

ver Neifs, 17 miles S. W. of Goritz, and
25 S. E. o Diefden. Lon. 14. 55. E. lat.

50. 44. N.

Znaim, a ftrong town of Germany, i-a

Moravia, on the frontiers of Auftiia. It is

a large place, and has a handfome caft'e,

though very ancient, and in which there are
a great many p3gan antiquities. It is feated

on the river Taye, 24 miles S. W. of Brin,

and 31 N. of Vienna. Lon. 16. 4c. E. lat,

48. 48. N.
* Z 0ARA ? a town of Africa, on the

coafl of Barbiry, which is fortified, and
has a good harbour ; 60 miles W. of Tri-
poli. Lon. 13. 15. E. lat. 32. 45, N.
ZoCATARA. See SoCATARA.
* Zgjtfengen, an ancient and hand-

fome town of Swifferland, in the canton of
Bern, 3 miles from Arburg. It has a very

elegant church, and a public library, con-
taining fev.eral curious manufcripts. It is

feated near a large f'oreft, which contains

the befi pine trees in all Swifferland. Lon.
7. 10. E. lat. 46. 58. N.
Zollern, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, which gives name to a
principality of Hohen Zollern, which is 37
miles in length, and 17 in breadth, and is

a very fertile country. The prince of Ho-
hen-Zullern is hereditary-chamberlain of

the empire. The place is little elfe but a

cafile built on a niountain, 28 miles S. of

Stutgart. Lon. 12. 8. E. lat. 4S. 24. N.
Zolnock, a town in Upper Hungary,

and capital of a county of the fame name.
I; was taken by the Tuiks in 1554, and re-

taken by the Imperialifts in 1685 j is feated

on die river Teyffe, where the river Sageba

falls into it, 55 miles N. E. of Colocza,,

and 45 E. of Buda. Lon. 20. 10. E. lar.

47. tc. NT.

* Zocvues, a province of N. America,

in New-Spain, and in the government of

Chiapa, on the frontiers of that of Tabafcp.

It produces plenty of filk and cochineal.

Zorndorfk, a village of Germany, in

the New Marche of Brandenburg, famous

for a bloody battle fought here in Sep'em-

ber 1758, between the Prufiians and Ruf-

fians.

* Zug, a handfome and confiderable

town ol Swifferland, and capital of a can-

ton of the fame name : feated near the lake

Zug, at the foot of a mountain partly co-

veied wi'h trees. In 1435, tne f" ee £

which was on the fide of the lake, wag
fwallowed up, and thciefore they built ano*

P p p p a. th»
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£her upon an eminence. There are feveral

fcnehoufes, handfome churches, and a good

town hail. It is ia miles N. E. of Lucern,

and 42 S. E\ of Eafil. Lon. 8. 20. E. lat.

47. 12. N.
* Zug, one of the cantons of Swiffer-

Jand ; bounded on the E. and N.'by that of

'Zurich 5 on the W. by that of Lucern, and

the free provinces ; and on the S. by that of

'Schwitz. The inhabitants are Roman Ca-

thohcks, and it is divided into three parts,

<ene of which is the town of Zug, "and the

others the villages about it, which compre-

hend three afiemblies, namely, Bar, Memzic,

and Val Egeric. The -government of this

canton is democratic, and the fovereignty

jbelongs to the town of Zug, and to the com-

imunities without it, though this place has a

'particular magiftrate.

* Zi'iit icHAW, a town of Germany,

in Silefia, in the province of Ci often, "one

mile from the liver Loder, and 12 W. N.

"W. of Croffui. Lon. 15. 5. E. lat. 52. Jo,

Ki
* Zulpha, a town of Perfia, almofl

-clofe to rfpahan, to which it is a fott of a

Vuburb, and feparat<-el from it by the river

'isenderou. It is peopled with a colony of

Americans, which were brought into Perfia

fcy Sha Abbas. It is an archbifhop's fee,

"and contains feveral churches and mona-

Iteries.

* Zulpich, a town of Germany, in

'the dutch y of Juliers, belonging to tbe'arch-

'biihop of Cologne ; feated on the river Naf

fel, 30 miles S. of Juliers, and 10 W. of

\Bonn. Lon. 6. 4S. I. lat: 50. 32. N.

\ Zurich, an ancient, large, and popu-

lous city of Swiffe.land, ar.d capital of a

canton of the fame name; feated at the N.

•extremity of the lake Zurich, where the ri

-

Srer Limxst proceeds "fiom it, and 'feparates

at into two unequal parts, which communi-

cate by three bridges, it is one of the belt

huilt't3ys
.'r>s in this country, but the (beets

We narrow,' andthe houfes high. The1

ca-

thedral chu ch was founded by Charlemagne,

and is adorned with a ftatue of that empe-

'r or. The revenues of the rich college of the

canons now ferve to main ain the minifies

Vif the church, the profeffors, and 10 canons,

;who have preferved their ancient dignities,

with their' benefices 5 "but they are obliged

'to preach every day, or at leaft to read .a

'Vubh'cledu'e'in tlie'tol'ieg'c, where the lan-

guages,
L phi'lofophy, and theology, a;e

Taught". The convent for the daughters of

thenori ity is changed into a college, where

'c.5 young ftur'en'ts are educated, and pro-

vided with ail neceifaries. The fortifka-

f.ci s aTe'in the modern tafle, and the arfs-
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nal has arms fuffieient for 15*000 men.
The inhabitants have made fuch a good ufe

of the ecclefiaitical benefices, which have

been fe< ulatized, that they have an hofpital

which maintains 650 poor people. The in-

habitants aie divided into 13 companies,

one of whiihconfifts of the nobility, and
the reft of tradefmen. There are alfo two
councils, the great and the httle: the fi ft

confi.fts of 162. members, who decide the

rnoft important affaiis, and the fecon.d of

50 fenatois, and two burgotnafters, who
take care of affairs of flats, and determine

caufes that are brought before them. They
have feveral manufactures, and fend part of

their merchandifes to Italy. A great many
French refugees are fettled here, who have

built handfome houfes about the city. It is

37 miles S. W. of Conftance, 40 S. E. of

Bafte, and 50 N. E. of Bern. Lon. 8. 45.
E. lat. 47. 2?. N.
Zurich, thecantonof, is one of the 13,

cantons of Swifferland, and the firft in

rank, being about 50 miles in length, and

30 in breadth. It is bounded on the N. by

the Rhine,' which feparates it from the can-

ton of Schaff haufen j on the S. by that of

Schwitz $ on the E. by Thurgaw, and the

county of Tockenburg j and on the W, by

the canton of Zug, and the free provinces.

The foil is fertile in corn, produces all forts

of fruits, and there are fome vineyards, as

well as rich paflures. This canton is well

peopled, the inhabitants are very laborious,

and have a famous manufactory in crapes.

They were the firft that embraced the refor-

mation, and the famous reformer Zuinglius

was' born here.

Zurich, the lake of, is oneof the krgefi

in Swilferland, being about 20 miles in

length, and 4 in breadth. The river Lim-

mat runs thiough it lengthways, and at

Ruperfchweil is a bridge over it 1850 paces

in length. It is of great ufe for trade, and

the rather as it communicates with the Rhine.

* Zurita, a town of Spain, in Old

Caftiie, feated on the river Tayo, with an

old cattle, and a commandery of the order

of the knights of Calatrava. It is very near

Toledo. Lon. 3. 17. W. lat. 43. 3. N.

Zutphen, a ftrong and confiderable

town of the United provinces, in Guelder-

land, and capital of a county of the fame

name. It has a magnificent church, and is

furrounded with walls. It was taken by

the French in 1672, who in 1674 delivered

it up to the Sates general. It is feated at

the confluence of the tivers Beikel and

Yffel, 9 miles S. E. of Deventer, and 55 E.

by S. of Amfterdam, Lon. 6. 13. E. lat.

52. 12. N.
" '* ZUT-
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Zutphew, 3 county of the United Pro-

vinces, in Guelderland j bounded on theN.

by the river Yffel, which feparates it from

Velaw j on the W. by Over-Yffel ; on the

E. by the bifhoprick of Munfler j and on

the S. by the dutchy of Cleves. Zutphen is

the capital town.

Zuyder-Zee, a great gulp'i, or bay of

the German Ocean, which extends from S.

to N. in the United Provinces, between

Fricfland, Over-YiTel, Gueldeiland, and

Holland. It is fo called from its fituation

towards the S. and is faid formerly to have

been a lake, and that the land is fwallowed

up which united North-Holland with Frief-

land.

Zwickow, a town of Germany, in the

cii cle of Upper Saxony, and on the frontiers

o( Voigtland, fabject to the elector of Saxo-

ny. It was formerly imperial, and is now
a handfome town, feated on the river Mul-

daw. The place where the inhabitants are

buried is in Voigtland ; and therefore it is

commonly faid, that they are Mifnians

while alive, but Voigtlaniers after they are

dead. It is 20 miles N. E. of Plawen, and

15 S. of Altenburg. Lon. 12. 55. E. lat.

jo. 43. N.

Zwingenbueg, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in the

landgravate of Heffe Darmftadf, 8 miles S.

of Darm'ladt, and 12 N. of Worms. It is

fubjed to Hefft Darmftadt.

Zwoll, a ftrong town of the United

Provinces, in Over-Yffel, and in the diftricl

"sf Zailant. It is a handfome, large, and

Z Y
rich town, defended with fome fortifica-

tions} and the canal which begins near this

place, and extends to the river Yffel, is de-
fended by feveral forts a,t proper distances

from each other. Near it is the mountain
of St. Agnes, where there was forme-ly an
Auguftin convent, in which Thomas-a-
Kempis lived 71 years, and died in 1471. It

was formerly an imperial and hanftatick

town, and is advantageoufly feated on an
eminence, on the rivers Aa and Yffel, 8
miles S. E. of Campen, and 5 S. of Haffalt.

Lon. 6. 8. E. lat. 52. 32. N.
* Zygsth, a town of Lower Hungary,

and capital ©f a county of the fame name,
feated in a morafs made by the river Alma,
10 miles N. of the Drave, and wN.N.W.
of Effeck. It is a very ftrong place, and is

defended by a citadel, furrounded with three
walls, and three ditches full of water. It

was belieged in 1566, by Soliman II. em-
peror of the Turks, and taken three days af-

ter his death
; but it has fince been retaken

by the Auftrians, Lon. 23. 37. E. lat. 46.
17. N.

* Zygeth, the county of, a large terri-

tory in Lower Hungary, feparated from
Sclavonia, by the river Drave on the S. W.
on the N. W. by the Lake Balaton ; and on
the E. by the counties of Alba Regalis and
Tolna.

* Zytomierz, a town of Poland, in
Voihynia, feated on the river Ciecierief, 60
miles W. of Kiof, or Kiow, and 120 E. of
Luck. Lon. 31. 5. E. lat. 50,45. N.

'
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The Dimensions and true Figure of the Earth

determined,
t>

IT cannot be thought improper to conclude a Geographical Dictio-

nary with an elucidation of the dimenfions and true figure of the

earth ; as thefe important problems have engaged the attention of the

g.reateft men in all ages, and in every country, where the arts and fai-

ences have flourifhed.

The .moft antient geographers were convinced, from obfervations,

that the earth was of a fpherical figure j but they foon perceived that

this was not fufHcient: it was neceffary to know its real magnitude, be-

fore they could hope to carry their calculations to any degree of accu-

racy. The great importance of this problem induced them to have re-

courfe to various methods for obtaining a Solution ; and their induStry

at laft rendered their attempts practicable. But how could an object be

rneaSured whofe dimenfions are fo difproportionable to the human frame?

Our eyes can command only the fmalleft parts at once ; and our hands

p-rafp nothing but atoms, when compared with the whole.

But it muft be remembered, that though the human body be nothing

when compared with the globe of the earth, yet it poffefles Something

with which the whole mafs of matter bears no proportion ; that mind,

by whofe will bodies are moved, and whofe fagacity difcerns their fe-

deral properties ; that mind dared to attempt the enormous talk of mea-

suring the vaft body of the earth.

An undertaking much eafier to be performed had before appeared

rafh and impious to one of the greateft philofophers of antiquity. Pli-

ny, fpcaking of the catalogue of the ftars attempted by Hipparchus,

calls it, rem Deo improbam, a difficult taik for a deity. But if expe-

rience has taught us, that the human understanding can furmount far

greater difUculties, a more juft idea of the divinity forbids all com-

panion.

It would carry us too far to give a detail of the fir ft attempts for de-

termining the magnitude of the earth. The labours of Ariftotle, Era-

tofthenes, Poffidonius, and other great men of antiquity, ferve only

to demonftrate the advantages which the philofophers of all ages were

perfu2dea would flow from folving this important problem : for the

rneafures they have left us differ too widely from each other to lay any

itrefs upon them. Some part of thefe differences may indeed be im-

puted to the uncertainty we are in with regard to the length of the

miles and ftadia they made uf« of: tho' even this uncertainty is another

reafon for their calculations being ufelefs to us.

But notwithstanding all the learning of thefe great men, and the re-

markable affiduity with which they applied to fo neceffary an under-

taking, they were fo' unhappy in their attempts, that about the laft

century, Snellius and Riccioli differed alm'oft eleven miles with regard

to a degree. Our countryman, Mr. Richard Norwood, was, how-

ever, more fuccefsful ; for in the year 1635 he fqlyed this grand pro-

blem with a very considerable degree of accuracy. The principle on
which
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which he-proceeded was this : As every great circle, either of the ce~

leftial fphere or earth, is divided into 360 equal parts, called degrees.,

and thefe circles' are all confidered as concentric to the centre of the

earth ; it follows, that if the diftance on a great circle of the earth,

correfponding to one or more of thefe degrees in a great circle of the

heavens, can be meafured, the whole circumference of the earth would

be known by analogy in that meafure ; and confequently its diameter^

magnitude, &c. eafily calculated.

Mr* Norwood therefore took the following method for folving this

problem ; He chofe the two diftant places, London and York, which
were known to lie nearly north and fouth of each other; and by the

method of traverfe failing, he found their difference of latitude, or the

diftance between the parallels of latitude paffing through thefe places,

or, which is the fame thing, the length of that arch of the terreftrial

meridian. He alfo, with a good inftrument, found the diftance be-

tween the zeniths of thofe places, and confequently knew the length

of the celeftial arch, anfwering to the terreftrial one he had meafured*

Then faying, as that celeftial arch is to a great circle of the fphere, or

360 degrees ; fo is the arch of the terreftrial great circle meafured in

feet, to the circumference of a great circle on the earth in the fame
meafure.

And by this method he found, that about 69 Efiglifh miles and 3
half anfvvered to one degree : the circumference of the earth, therefore,

will be about 25,020 miles, and its diameter about 8000 miles.

Nothing now feemed wanting to determine the dimenfions of the

earth, and calculate diftances on its furface to a fufiicient degree of ac-

curacy : but in the year 1672, M. Richer, being fent from France to>

Cayenne, in-order to make aftronomical obfervations, found, that his

pendulum clock, which had been regulated at Paris to the mean mo-
tion of the fun, when carried to that iiTand, which is not above five

degrees diftant from the equator, loft everyday two minutes and fifty-

eight feconds. At his return to France he reported this obfervation,

as one of the moil important ever made ; and it accordingly engaged
the attention of the greateft philofophers and mathematicians in Europe.

They were convinced, that, in confequence of this experiment, the

effect of gravity was lefs at Cayenne than at Paris : for when the

pendulum of a clock departs in its motion from the perpendicular, the

force which brings it back again is gravity ; and this is done quicker

or flower in proportion to the greater or leffer degree of gravity. The
hand does not mark each fecond on the dial-plate till the pendulum
has performed one of its ofcillations. If, therefore, the hand points

out fewer feconds during one revolution of the ftars, the pendulum,

requires more time to return to the perpendicular, and the prefture

that brings it back muft be lefs in proportion. It is indeed true, that

in warm climates the rod of the pendulum lengthens, as all metallic

rods do, and confequently its ofcillations are retarded ; for the longer

the rod is, fuppofing an equality in other refpecls, the flower its ofcil-

lations will be ; but we know pretty exactly in what proportion heat

lengthens pendulums; and confequently how much it retards their

motion. The heats of Cayenne, however great, are not fufficient to

& prod'icr
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produce fo remarkable a- difference : it was therefore no longer doubt-

ed but the preffure of gravity was lefs at Cayenne than at Paris.

But from what caufe could this'diminution proceed ? Undoubtedly,-

from this : Every body that defcribes a circle round a centre makes a

continual effort to recede from that centre. It is this effort that
-

ftrains the fling with a ftone in it while you whirl it round, and

would break the {ling were it whirled with fufRcient velocity : this ef-

fort is called the centrifugal force. All bodies revolving round a cen-

tre are fubje£t to this force ; and in thofe that perform their revolu-

tions in equal times, it is proportional to the greatnefs of the circle

they defcribe.

As the earth revolves every day round it's Own axis, all the bodies'

or parts of matter that compofe it muff defcribe circles ; and each

partake of this centrifugal force, more or lefs in proportion to the cir-

cle it defcribes. This force is, at the poles, reduced to nothing, and'

is a maximum, or greateft, under the equator; becaufe it is the great-

eft of all the circles which the different points' of. the furface of the"

earth defcribe ; and becaufe the direc~tiori of the centrifugal force is

there directly contrary to the preffure of gravity.

If, therefore, we confs-der^ that the waters of the fea'are in equili-

brio all over the earth ; and fuppofe the earth to be formed of matter

homogeneous and fluid, or that had been fo originally ; the figure of

the earth may be determined by the laws of hydroftatics.

In order to continue this fluid matter at reft, the weight of a co-

lumn of water, extended from the centre to the eqtfator, muft be

equal to that of a column of water continued from the fame centre to'

the pole. But the column correfponding to the equator being formed

of matter rendered, lighter by the centrifugal force than' the matter

which forms the column correfponding to the pole; it follows that it

muft be longer than the latter : consequently, the earth i's an oblate

fpheroid, or flattened at the poles.

Sir Ifaac Newton, to whofe fagacity we owe this important difco-

very, carried his theory fo far as to calculate the difference between

the two diameters of the earth ; and the refult of this fubtile difquifi-

tion is, that the diameter of the equator exceeds the axis of the earth

the 230th part of its length ; or that the two diameters of the terre-

ftrial globe were in proportion to each other as 229 to 236.

If, therefore, we adopt the menfuration of Mr. Norwood, and fup-

pofe ths axis of the earth to be 8000 miles, the diameter of the equa-

tor will be nearlv 8035, and the circumference of that circle 25230/.9

miles.

We fhall conclude with obferving, that this theory of Sir Ifaac

has been fuffkiently confirmed, and the figure of the earth demon-

ftrated to be that of an oblate fpheroid, by actual mcnfurations, per-

formed, with amazing accuracy, at the polar -circle and equator, by

the members of the. Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris,

FIN! S',
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